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No. 1

Arts Society Plans
Frosh Organization

At a meeting of the Arts
Society Executive yesterday it

was decided to organize the in-
coming year as soon as possible.
Consequently all members of
Arts '35 are asked to attend their
first year meeting today at 4.00
p.m. in Room 101 of the Arts
Building. This also applies to
Freshettes.

Brilliant Economist

Heads Commerce

Dr. W. C. aark Has
Outstanding Career.
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Student's Union Is
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In appreciation of the hospitah'ty

extended to Cadets of R.M.C. by
the Students' Memorial Union,
when a fire broke out at the Mili-

tary Training school late last spring

the Cadets of their own volition

clubbed together and procured a
very handsome cup. which was pre-

sented to the Students' Union.

The fire which occurred in Mav
deprived them of the use of thetr

mess hall and several classrooms.

It was therefore arranged that they
should use whatever classrooms

were available at Queen's Univer-
sity and in addition the "Union"
was put entirely at their disposal

to be used as a mess hall.

The presentation which took place

in Principal Fyfe's office was made
I*' Brigadier W. H, p. Elkins.

O.S.O.. Commandant of R.M.C.
assisted by Senior Under Officer

J. G. Carr.

Brigadier Elkins in presenting
the cup commented on the quick
action taken by the University at

such short 'notice, and also emphas-
ized the fact that the idea of pre-
senting the "Union" with some gift

had originated spontaneously among
the Cadets themselves.

Principal Fyfe. tn a few words
thanked the donors and gave the

cup into ihe care of Capt. Joh
Macdonaid, Warden of the Stu^
dents' Memorial Union.

The Clip which is very finely en-
graved is at present on the mantle-
piece in the War Mcinnrial Cham-
ber of the "Union" .-ind a valu-

able and artistic addition to the

appurtenances of tiiat room. Il

bears Ihe following inscription:

"Presented to the Students" Memor-
ial Union of Queen's University
by the Gentlemen Cadets of the

Koyal Military College, in appreci-

ation of hospitality at the time of

the College fire, May. 1931."

Queen's L'niversily is singularly

fortunate in securing the services

of Professor W. C. Qark, who
has been appointed Director of
Courses in Commerce and Ad-
ministralii.iL. Professor Clark

brLnL;s to his post some remarkable

<H)aiilicntions in keeping with the

increasing enrolment in Commerce
courses.

The growing list of re^strations

in Commerce and Business Admin-
istration at Queen's, during tlie past

few years has rendered it necessary

for this department to be separat-

ed from that of Political and Econ-
omic Science. Professor W. A.
Mackintosh, who has been direct-

or of both divisions for several

years, now remains as director of

the latter, while tlie former will

Continu<d on page S

Tricolor Uses
Forward Pass

In Exhibition

Queen's Footballers

Entertain Brockville
Intermediates.

Care In

Cheques

Issuing

Advised

students May Lose A
Valuable Service.

thai the

two cent stamp

Students are remii^ed

law now requires

on ail cheques above' $5,00, and
also that there is a Bill before Par-

liament which, if passed, will make
it a criminal offense to issue a che-

que for which there is not sufficient

funds in the Bank.

From January to May of this year

1031 cheques amounting to $6.-

937.97 were cashed at the Union.
The Warden, recognizing that this

accommodation is a considerable

convenience to students, as Bank
hours and Class hours are apt to

conflict, is quite witling to continue

the practice, but strongly objects to

Continued on page 3

TRACK NOTICE
Those interested in track

events should turn out at the

Stadium' between the hours

of 2 and 5 p.m. Coach Walter

Knox will be present and
those who come will be given

every opportunity to show
their wares. There are many
positions on the track team
and all comers will he given

a chance to make good.
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3 Year
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II not re-
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e record-
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The First and Second Rugby
squads made their first appearance

on Saturday in_ a match with the

Brockville Intermediates. The ori-

ginal intention was to play an e.\-

hibition game, but Coach Batstone

decided to use both teams and get

a thorough workout.

Queen's Seniors kicked off. The
ball was run back and in the sub-

sequent downs Ihe Brockville squad
found the line too strong. On the

first down Queen's completed a

forward pass for a big gain. The
Senior team met little opposition

from tlie visitors, and tried the new
pass on every occasion, and sur-

prisingly long gains were made by
its use.

The Second team came on at

half time, and found the going a
bit harder. However, tiie honours
were about even, die Tricolor mak-
ing long gains with the pass.

Throughout the game, eight out of

fifteen passes were completed by
the Queen's teams." i

In spite of the losses caused by
graduation, both teams appear iu

good shape. During the past week
a marked improvement has been
shown, and continued work will

make the Tricolor a big threat for
the Intercollegiate title again. The
forward piss which has been adopt-

ed tliis year will open the game
out considerably, and both teams
gave exhibitions of its use which
indicates hard work on the part of
both players and coaches. The
Senior team has not snfl^ered as

much as pre-season appearances in-

dicated; the line is as heavy as

was that of last year's team, and
the backfield is still strong. Mc-
Kelvey will ably fill the pivot posi-

tion, and Hamlin's work at centre

Continued on page 6

Anglo - Canadian Education Committee
Sends Ten English Students To Queen's

,
Ten English students are attend-

ing Queen's University this session
~ through the .^glo-Canadian Edu-
cational Committee. Principal W.
H. Fyfe allended a meeting of this

organisation recently. '

Thirty bovs from English Public

Schools who arc just starting their

university careers will atlenil five

Canadian Universities. Twn .ii.

the boys are from South AiVkm
and have attended school in Eng-
land.

The Anglo-Canadian Education

Committee was formed in England

after the visit of the English Head-
masters to Canada two years ago.

The active committee is in England

and the Canadian committee acts

in an advisory capacity to the boys

on their arrival here..

The members of the Canadian
Commiite are E. W. Beatty,

K.C., chairman ; Sir Arthur Cur-
rie, G.C.M.G.: Dr. W. Hamilton
Fyfe. iVI.A., LL.D., principal of

'_'nf,.-ii's Uni'versity: Hon. W. D.
H' r riJ^'e, K.C. ; Hon. R. Lemieux.
K.I .; J. M. Macdonnell, M.C.:
Gen. Victor QdUim, C.B., C.M.G.,
D.S.C..- G. F. Pearson. K.C; R.
C. Wallace, M.A.. Ph.D., LL.D..
and Sir Joseph Flavellc. , Tht-

Honorary Treasurer in Canada is

Ross Clarksi'U and the Honorary
Secretary, Biook Cla.xton.

Tennis Tournament

Opened Yesterday

A Tennis Tournament to de-

cide who shall represent the Tri-
color is in play this week. A large

number of players have entered
the contest, and it is hoped that
from the wealth of material a
team may be chosen to bring the
Intercollegiate Championship to

Queen's. All registered students
are eligible, and the matches will

be decided on the basis nf the
best two out of three sets. The
finals will be played on Saturday,
and the members of the Intercol-

legiate Team will be chosen by
the Committee.

Miss A. King Given
Leave Of Absence
Because of the absence of the

Registrar, Miss Alice King, the

work is being done by Miss Jean
Royce. Arts '30 and others of the

administration staff under the

supervision of Dr. McNeil. Miss
King is away on three months
absence owing to illness. ^
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Dr. G. Clarke

Addresses
Freshettes

First Sunday Evening
Entertainment Held
At Ban Righ Hall.

jaNGSTON~ONTARIO, TUESpXyTsEFTEMBER 29th. IQ.^i

Dr. George Pferbcrt Clarke,

head of the English department
gave the first ul the Sunday even-
ing entertainments at Ban Righ
Hall.

He spoke first to the Fresh-
ettes. welcoming them and assur-

ing them of the sympathy of the
whole University. He said that

^hey would find College like a

machine, but a machine with a

soul. This soul, he otated, shows
itself at rugby games, in various
meetings, through the Dramatic
League and in the Queen's
Journal.

The rest of the programme was
A iclrolii rifcords to cheer up any
of the girls who might be lonely.

Before each record. Dr. Clarke
made a few remarks of explana-
tion.

The first group of selections

were Negro Spirituals.

"Here de Lambs s' Crying"

—

a plaintive minor selection, was
followed by the more sophisticat-

ed "Do You Call That Religion?"
by Utica, N.Y., singers. "Swing
Low Sweet Chariot" by Paul
Robson and a bpatitiful render-
ing of "Old Alan River" by The
Revellers finished this part of the
programme.

After "Anita's Dai.ce" and "In
the Hal! of the Mountain King"

v'rorii the Peer Gynt Suite by
-^-irieg. Shakespeare was repre-

sented by Forbes Robertson in
pas.sages from "Macbeth" and
"Hamlet" and by a "Scherzo"
from "A Midsumiuer Night's
Dream" by Mendelssohn.
From Gilbert and SuHivan Dr.

Clarke chose .selections from
"Trial by Jury" and "Solantbe"
as sung by the D'Ovle Carte
Players.

(Continued on page 5)

REPORTERS WANTED
There are several openings

on the News Staff of the

Journal for reporters, and all

those interested are requested

tn leave their names, address-

es, and telephone numbers at

the College Post Office, or
'phone Ted Lill, 3457-J.
Freshmen are especially wel-
come, previous experience un-
necessary.

Freshmen to Lose

A. M. S. Franchise

Innovation Comes In
Effect At Once.

Coaches Chosen
For Coming Season

^l the opening meeting of the
*\lhletic rioanl of ^Control, the
arious ai.poinlmeius to the coach-

"ig staffs for Uie coming session
^^cre made. Cliff Samis was chos-
en^ ;js the manager of the first learn,
"lib Harry Batstone still filiint,' the

The tentative changes proposed
last May in the Constitution of
the Alma Mater Society have now
come into effect. This will mean
the disenfranchisement of all fresh-
men, to obviate the more or less

mechanical voting which has tak-
en place other years. This in no
way reflects on the intelligence of
the freshmen

; but is a sound meas-
ure in that freshmen have barely
time to judge the merits of pro-
posed candidates during the short
period preceding elections.

Only five members of the Execu-
tive will be elective this year; name-
ly, the President, Vice-President,

Secretary, Treasurer and Athletic
Stick, the elections to take place
in the second week of November.
Other members who will atitomati-
iilly t^kc iheir place on the Execu-
ve are. retiring President or Vice-

President of the A.M.S.. Editor ol
The Journal, Chief Justice of the
A.M.S. court, chairman of the
House Committee of the S.M.U..
Presidents and Vice-Presidents of
the Faculty Societies of Arts,
Science. Medicine, Levana and
President of Theology.

The accounts of the Journal and
the A.M.S. will be pooled and the
joint funds administered by
A.M.S. executive, the Business
Man.iger of the Journal being pro-
vided with a petty cash account,
hut -all major disbursements made
ljy way of requisition through the
.-\.M.S. treasurer.

The first general meeting of the
A.M.S. will be held on the 20tli

instant, and for the benefit o f

Freshmen, it is pointed oui that

these meetings are open to all un-

der-graduates.

Arts Society Plans
Frosh Organization

At a meeting of the Arts
Society Executive yesterday it

was decided to organize the in-
coming year as soon as possible.
Consequently all members of
Arts 'SS are asked to attend their
first year meeting today at 4.00
p.m. in Room 101 of the Arts
Building. This also applies lo
Freshettes.
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A. W, CURRIE

Director Appointed

h Extension Dept.

A. W. Currie Chosen
To Replace H. Thomas

Student's Union Is

Recipient of Cup

Brilliant Economist

Heads Lommerce

Dr. W. C. aark Has
Outstanding Career.

—Presentation is Made
By R.M.C. Cadets.

Mr. A. W. Currie, who replaces

Mr. H. M. Thomas as Extension

Director is a Queen's B.A. of '29

and B. Com. of '30. He has a fine

academic record. Since graduating
he has been taking post graduate
work in business adftiinistration at

Harvard. ^
Mr. Thomas has gone to Western

University as Lecturer in History.

He has served with conspicuous

success for the last three years in

the Ahnnni office, in the History
department, and latterly m the ex-
tension depaitment.

To Honour Memory
Of Dr. Wm. Morean

Fund Now Available

For That Purpose.

Sketching Club Is

Formed At Queen's

l'"^'tic. :.,co.ch,Dr.i-ri. NIchol
I

fketchmg
a mendvT uf i],e lasi years Inl^.r-

: Championship teajii is lu

'•\ the second team, which
iiiriiiajjed by Harrison AIl-

II. Bill Shaw has been per-
i'> keep up his work with

iiior team.

'V Jai-vis will retain his posi-

s boxing coach,

daunted by the ill-luck which
>\'ed all three teams last winter,
'e Hlmer will again coach the
*iior hockey teams,

arrangements were suggested
^reby the citizens of Kins^slon

""^'ht be permitted the use of Ihe

K>i>nasiHm pool,

^he A.B. of C. has been consid-
'^'"g this step and an aniiounce-

1^^'"" regarding this decision will
'' niadc through the columns of
^'"^ Journal. .

In appreciation of the hospitality

extended to Cadets of R.M.C. by
Ihe Students* Memorial Union,
when a fire broke out at the Mili-

tary Training school late last spring
the Cadets of their own volition

clubbed together and procured a

very handsome cup, which was pre-

sented to the Students' Union.

The fire which occurred in May
deprived them of the use of their

mess hail and several classrooms.

It was therefore arranged that thev

should use whatever classrooms
were available at Queen's Univer-
sity and in addition the "Union"
was put entirely at their disposal

to he used as a mess hall.

The presentation which took place
in Principal Fyfe's office was made
> fi.igadier W. H. R Elkins.

D.S.O., Commandant of R.M.C,
assisted by Senior Under Officer

G. Carr.

Brigadier Elkins in presenting
the cup commented on the quick
action taken hy tlie University at

such short notice, and also emphas-
ized the fact that the idea of pre-

senting the "Union" with some gift

had originated spontanfeously among
the Cadets themselves.

Principal Fyfe, in a few words
thanked the donors and gave the
cup into the care of Capt. John
Macdonald, Warden of the Stu-
dents' Memorial Union.

The cup which is very finely en-
graved is at present on the mantle-

Queen's University is singiilarlj

fortunate in securing the services

of Professor W. C. Clark, who
has been appointed Director of

Courses in Commerce and Ad-
ministration. Professor Clark
brings to his post some remarkable

qualifications in keeping with the

increasing enrolment in Commerce
courses^

The growing list of registrations

in Commerce and Thi'^inc^^ Admin-
istration at Queen'^. dnnn;; the past

few years has rendered it necessary

for this department to be separat-

ed from that of Political and Econ-
omic Science. Professor W. A.
Mackintosh, who has been direct-

or of both divisions for several

years, now remains as director of

the latter, while the former will

Continufd on page 5

Tricolor Uses
Forward Pass

In Exhibition

Queen's Footballers
Entertain Brockville
Intermediates.

Care In Issuing

Cheques Advised

students May Lose A
Valuable Service.

and art will be gratified to learn

that a society for furthering this

linlihy has been formed at the

L ni\ tTsity, Summer School stnd-

L-1H-. \\A\L- an urf.iniznliL'n .-f tin's

SMi-i :iiir! n,-u ,,| iIkiii r.'HiniiMg

tlii> year are dc^i^uu^ til furining

a similar society among the win-
ter students. This club will fill a

long felt want ami will do much
to encourage the finer arts.

A meeting will be held when
enough names have been enrolled,

Mr. Brown of the National Gal-
lery at Ottawa has arranged to

have one of the travelling shows
visit Kingston in October. Thef^e

are exhibitions of etching, en-

gravings, as well as paintings.

Kingston has not recently been
visited because of a lack of in-

terest.

Queen's Theological College
has announced the receipt of a

gift of ^1,000 for the creation of

a suitable memorial to Professor
William Morgan, who died in

January 1928, and to Mrs. ^or-
gan, who died in 1930.

The gift i'i from Mr. A. Cam- piece in the War Memorial Cham
cron Badcnoch of the Indian Civil

" -
-

Service, a nephew of Professor
Morgan. The tletails of the niem-
nrial are left entirely to the Board
of the Theological College and
h;ive not yet been decided upon.
When a decision has been reached
an announcement will be made.
The board has expressed to Mr.
Badenoch its sincere appreciation

The late Prof. Morgan was a
valued member of the stalT of
Queen's Theological College f .r

over a decade.

Students are remir^ed that the

law now requires a two cent stamp
on aii cheques above' $5.00, and
also that there is a Bill before Par-

liament which, if passed, will make
it a criminal offense to issue a che-

que for which there is not sufficient

funds ill the Bank.

From January to May of this year
10,^1 chi;ques amounting to $6,-
".^7 "~ urie cashed at the Union.

1 lu/ Wanlen. recognizing that this

accommodation is a considerable

convenience to students, as Bank
hours and Class hours are apt to

conflict, is quite willing to continue

the practice, but strongly objects to

Continued on page 3

Fall Convocation
Not Held This Year

Poll CoiMocation. originally

scheduled for (jctober 16. has been
cancelled as the result of a decision

reached at a meeting of the Queen's
University Council.

After this year Honorary de-

gress will he conferred as usual

at the Fall ceremony. Students
graduating in the fall will not re-

ceive their degrees until the fol-

lowing spring but will be record-

ed as graduates *of the year in

which
'''^J'-J^^g^^'' ^taud-

ber of the "Union" and is a valu-
able and artistic addition to the

appurtenances of that room. It

bears the following inscription:

"Presented to the Students' Memor-
ial Union of Queen's University

by the Gentlemen Cadets of the

Royal Military College, in appreci-

ation of hospitality at the time of
the College fire. May, 1931."

TRACK NOTICE
Those interested in track

events should turn out at the

Stadium between the hours

of 2 and 5 p.m. Coach Walter

Knox will be present and
ihosc who come will be given

cverj' opportunity to show
their wares. There are many
positions o" the track team
and all comers will be given

a chance to make good.

The First and Second Rugby
squads made their first appearance

on Saturday iri a match with tlie

Brockville Intennediates. The ori-

ginal intention was to play an ex-

hibition game, but Coach Batstone

decided to use both teams and get

a thorough workout.

Queen's Seniors kicked off. The
ball was run back and in the sub-

sequent downs the Brockville squad
found the line too strong. On the

first down Queen's completed a
forward pass for a big gain. The
Senior team met little opposition

from the visitors, and tried the new
pass on every occasion, and sur-

prisingly long gains were made by
its use.

The Second team came on at

half time, and found the going a
bit harder. However, the honours
were about even, the Tricolor mak-
ing long gains with the pass.

Throughout tlie game, eight out of
fifteen passes were completed by
the Queen's teams.

i

In spite of the losses caused by
graduation, both teams appear in
good shape. During the past week
a marked improvement has been
shown, and continued work will

make the Tricolor a big threat for

Ihe Intercollegiate title again. The
forward jkiss whicli has been adopt-

ed this year will open the game
out considerably, and both teams
gave exhibitions of its use which
indicates hard 'Aork on the part of
both players and coaches. The
Senior team has not suffered as

much as pre-se$son appearances \n-

• \k.\Wd: the line is as hea\-y as
was that of last year's team, and
the backfield is still strong. Mc-
Kelvey will ably fill the pivot posi-

tion, and Hamlin's work at centre

Continued on page 6

Anglo - Canadian Education Committee
Sends Ten English Students To Queen's

Ten English students are attend-

ing Queen's University this session

through the Anglo-Canadian Edu-
cational Committee. Principal VV.

H. Fyfe attended a meeting of thi

organization recently. '

Thirty bo>'s from English Public

Schools who are just starting Iheir

university careers will attend five

Canadian Universities. Two of

Ihe boys are from South Africa

and have attended school in Eng-
land.

The Anglo-Canadian Education

Committee was formed in England

after the visit of the English Head-
masters lo Canada two years ago,

The active committee is in England

and the Canadiap committee acts

in an advisory capacity to the boys
on their arri^'al here.

The members of the Canadian
Committe are E. W. Beatty.

K.C.. chairman; Sir Arthur Cur-
rie. G.C.M.G.; Dr. W. Hamilton
Fyfe. M.A.. LL.D., principal of

Qticcn's Unrversity; Hon. VV. D.
Herridgc, K.C. ; Hon. R. Leniieux.
K.C.

; J. M. Macdonnell. M.C.

;

Gen. Victor Odium, C.B., CJ\r (.

D.S.C.: G. F. Pearson. K.C: K.

C, Wallace. M.A., Ph.D., LL.D..
and Sir Joseph Flavelle. .The
l-f(Jnorary Treasurer in Canada is

Ross Clarkson and the Honorary
.Secretary. Brook Claxton,

Tennis Tournament

Opened Yesterday

A Tennis Tournament to de-

cide who shall represent the Tri-

color is in play this week. A large

number of pLiyers have entered
the contest, and it is hoped that

from the wealth of material a
team may be chosen to bring the
fiitercollegiate Championship to

Queen's. All registered students
are eligible, and the matches will

be decided on the basis of the
best two out of three sets. The
finals will i.., ,,n Saturday,
and the irR-niln,.r,- ...f tlie Intercol-
legiate Team will be chosen by
the Committee,

Miss A. King Given
Leave Of Absence
Because of the absence of the

R<'^j^[r;ir. Miss Alice King, the

work is being done by Miss Jean
Royce, Arts '30 and others of the

administration staff under the

supervision of Dr. McNeil. Miss
King is away on three months
absence owing to illness.
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Expansion Programme

suidenls have rcUirned to the University

10 find that many sweeping changes and rni-

provenicnis have been made aboot the cn.n-

MilkT Hall, the most imposinf,' structure

od'the College grounds, has been ccnipleled

in lime for classes. Kingston Hall ,s stdl m

the stage of being remodelled throughout, bu

sufficient progress has been made to permit
j^jjjj^j. jj^y

lectures. Kitchen equipment in the Students

liemorial Union ^vas enlarged tg give the cafe-

teria more efficient service, and an add.t.ona4

billiard table has been placed in .he bdhard

room, A new residence for co-eds ha. been

opened on University Avenue The Od

Gymnasium now serves as an Hydran ics Lab-

o4tory. with tl)e removal of the Geology and

MSj ev:.;og>' department, to Miller Hall, space

is provi.lcd for Chemical Engineenng m

Ontario Hall, and ha^ supplied room for vcrj

necessary expansion in .he Phy.sics fiuddinss

Several mi^mant improvemen.s have been

made in the "pper ^torvy of the Medical Ul

laboratory building.

The University B'ounds themselves havt

received attention and the work has consisted

of the sowing of grass and ihe planting of

.,mdl irces and flowers in the grounds sur-

rmtnding the New Gymnasitim and extended

,o ihc expanses in front of the Students

L'nion, the Douglas Library, and other budd-

ings Civic improvements have led to the

paving of Union Street and removal of the

unsightlv street-CTtr rails. The sidewalk on

the south side has been moved hack six feet

which makes this street the broadest m the

ci.y and brings it into favourable comparison

with University Avenue. I

y^{|vice
Sti.denis have every ri^ht to feel proud

at die present appearance of the university

buildint;s .T.ul grounds. The extensive expan

sion prom-am conducted by the authorities re

fleets the growth and progress of our bm

versity. the third largest h, the Don«nion

Arts Building

tw", byildings, ^
/^'^v- ^'

The api«ar to Kingston was ba^ed.rnaiuIX

issue before the City Council m a favor

able light,

^ by-law was submitted to the citizens

and it was carried by a handsome majority^

Work on Kingston Hall was begun at once

and "employing only ^'^^^''^^
'""^I'^J

materials the contractors rushed the alter-

ations through the summer months. As a

result the building was available for classes

by the time of registration and very little

„^„- trt-Hie done. Reconstruction
remains now to-ve uuii>-

of the Old Arts Building has had to be

postponed until next summer, and structur-

al changes will then he made to equal King-

ston Hall in efficiency and facilities.

Students are indeed indebted to the City

of Kingston for its wholehearted support of

this wortbv cause and on belialf of the gradu-

ate and undergraduate bodies we wish to ex-

press appreciation to those who made .he

alterations possible.

Miller Hall is named for the late Professor

WiUct C. Miller. B.A.. LL.D.. who was on

the geology staff at Queen's for mne years.

A. the end of TTiTs period he resigned to be-

come geologist to the Province of Ontario

when discoveries were made in Northern

Ontario of rocks containing green and pmk

slain'^ it was announced that copper bad Neen

found. Professor Miller received a specimen

of thi^ rock and recognized it as the stain of

nickel and cobalt. He went then to the area

3.id was of invaluable assistance to the Gov-

ernment, and to the prospectors in the rush

tbat followe<l. Wide areas were opened around

Cjybalt Kirkland Lake, Porcupine, and otlier

catnps Ii is easv to understand, therefore,

bow readily the Provincial Government gave

a generous contribution to the fund? necessary

for the erection of Miller Hal! when the de-

mand arose for increased faciblies and larger

<iuarters for ihe study of geology and miner

alogy at Queen's.

\s it stands now Miller Hall is a splendid

memorial to the man who brought so much

credit lo the University.

Imperial Palace

i,y
,\rnqld. .Bennett .,

only as a glorified =
well

age 40 or thereabouts, well
P^'-^^'^^mrnte

atisfied with himself, and a clever advoca e

o applied psychology. One

marriaee has made him wary of anythmg

X tl an business relations with women^

He has fallen into a grouve_, ^ash.oned by

himself, to be sure, but he is nevertheless

in danger of stagnation.

Bciiett has shown us how two agents,

one a .uper-merger, and the other he in-

fluen -e. of two women (both young) upse

OrXm-s nicely planned little Scheme of

Things and set him down m a wider and

not so fool-proof world.

A word about the structure of the book

Chapters become episodes, ^somewhat self

contained, hut by no means independent

The more interesting workings of the mind

behind the conver-.:ui..n nre K'veu. with a

ni.e distinction L>i relative impMrlaiice. Ihe

reader is left to be hi. own psychologist of

the characters but the material is set before

him. It is almost a "strange interlude

scheme, but not nearly so tedious.

Imperial Palace is a thoroughly enjoy-

able book, ll is ni-'t drawn out, it is nut

over-drawn, and it is not sordid. It Is

neriectiy natural..
' —W. McL,

On top with

turret:
Turrets have risen on

a wave of lasting

popularity . . • their

flavour and mildness

smooth the way to

further conquests.

Turrets lift you right

out of yourself.

Mild and Fraqrant

urret
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Action and Other Stories

C. Montague

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
. , , u^.wrVif l^<;t vear will bring

Early thi< vear Dean Matheson made

the vtniemcnt that the next step of the ex

tension program would be improved facili-

ties for the Arts faculty. The Old Arts

Building was sa.lly in need of repair and

reconstruction. When Kingston Hall was

built, it was intended to provide accommo-

dation for 500 students and the necessary

room for offices for the members of the

staff Registration in Arts increased until

the building was used by 1200 students and

the stafi had increased from one in each

department to not less than five or six in

a department. Rooms which were originally

intended for offices had been pressed into

service as small class rooms and the situ-

ation was very unsatisfactory. The Trus-

tees, however, were not prepared to deal

with this problem immediately on account

of other pressing needs but the lire this

Spring, which still further le.^scncd the ef-

ficiency of Kingston Hall, made instant ac-
,

lion imperative.

The n-cessarv ahcrations required a much

larger >v., - of money than the University had

at iti tlisposal and therefore an appeal was

made to the City, of Kingston for financial

asMstance to the dmount of $150,000. Ihe

Old .\rts Buildins;iw3s a gift of citizens m

\mi the New A?ts-J3uUding a gift of the

Corporation of Kmgston^li 1901. Kingsl^)n

The relationship between extra-curri-

cular activities and academic work is a pro-^

blern that every freshman and freshctte at*

Queen-s should decide before the semester

has progressed any further. In a feW weeks

a multitude of attractions aside Irom class-

-= and lectures will appear and a little com-

mon sense applied now will prevent worry

:ind distress in the future. All work and no

plav makes Jack a dull boy. but all play

will probably result in disaster.

U is quite Jeasiblc that the student en-

gaging in much outside activity sacrifices

some of his studies. Sometimes one may

say that the sacrifice is worthwhile: that

one gains much more of value from the out-

side interest than he would ever gain from

his common-run scholastic endeavors. And

there may be truth in this, since not a few

students have finally found their extra

activities their final interests in life and

have succeeded through them.

If this is correct then there should be

some certain method of determining wheth-

er a student is competently able to handle

both studies and outside ^interests. Un-

luckily, there- is no definite rule at Queen's

demanding that a student must first he i)ro-

fieient in bis studies before he is allowed

.0 take part in important extra-curricular

performances.
^

lucrsity does not supply

IS strictly up to the stud-

io decide whether or not

k to endulge in outside

aciiviii. - -o lo what degree.

Since th

the supervi '

cnts (hem,->

thev will

With structure and plot developed the

story is ready, at last, to receive the all-

mp^rtant touch of life the brand of a per-

sonality. Nowhere have 1 read ston

which -ar^ so thoroughly and ^vi^« /'^

effusion of personality. It reveals itself in

every line and bare phrases carry ns un-

mistakable stamp. .

The plots, when they exist, are of minor

intere'.t In the Wisdom of Mrs. Trevana.

.Ivam.ti. vnnMvl. - ri-in, action.

, . 11 I II 111 I
- ' iv-UilU

observed but en.ir.ly tlir^.u^h .he m.dium

of conversation. The (very) forceful dima..

is expressed when Mrs. Trevana in_ her

uuiet wisdom, interprets modern sceptic ?m

as a natural reaction to early VictorKin

credulity and a necessary ,nakr-w>-iRhl il

one is to secure the mentil ImLuhl- oi a

clear-sighted and unprejudia-d society.

In Action prr.bably lii^ greatest short-

story he treats with the familiar topic, the

dominance of will over body, Sheer will

drives a paralytic man up the almost no-

scalable ice-covered wall of an alpiiu- moon-

lain to rescue a doomed woman. The nun

hacks away with his ice-axe ins^-nsihle tu

the numbing cold and the yawning chasm

below him, alive only tu tli<; • >le impulse to

go on and on. It is i.-'-r- 'H'-i.' to note

Montague's treatment in ihi- In- most in-

tensely dramatic story.

With the characteristic realism of mod-

ern English writers he continually has his

subject well in hand and secures his dra-

matic effect by the usual indirect means

namely, through the association of ideas.

This means passes often for a naive state-

ment of the bare facts but close analysis

will show an ingenious choice of facts and

words which lend ihemselve^ most readily

to the reader's eager rcceptiveness and fair-

ly cry out powerful suggestions.

His is the -conversational style of a cul-

tured man cpiitc alive to his own impres-

sions and views, but he never becomes so

elo(iuent or so pedantic as to discourage the

reader's personal opinions.

Action makes thoroughly delightiul

reading and coming to it after a tiring

psychological study or absurd romantic

fantasy is like coming, after a day among

vociferous extremists, to the side of a friend

who. for all his wisdom and ingenuity,

speaks with the quiet unassuming air of

"bonhomie."
W.L.D,

The good shoes you bought last year will bring

you back to this store again.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
^jj^

Thoroughly Modem. All White Tile

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

FOE
1
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233 Pr

Haircut

A
Bi

"King
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STUDENTS

!

At the first sign oi Ey«

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O,
OptometriBt and OpOcian

143 PRINCESS ST

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

j

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

.Warmington's Hotel La Salle

I

Orchestra in connection

Welcome Quecn^s!

FRESHIES
SOPHS

SENIORS
GRADS

All and Always

Prompt, Safe

Pharmaceutical Service

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS. LTD.

3-Convenient Up-Town Sto«s-3

SHOE
KRAFTS
For Better Shoe_R^P^

Free Call and DeUvery

and

WKILE-U-WAIT
SKRVICE

We insist on your

satisfaction

Phone 2439-J
355 Princess St.

3 doors below Barric

Anderson Bros. Ltd.

(.rii, i-rics. V'asUy, Meats

Fniil^, l^:tc.

Visit Our counters for quality

goods

PHONE 2600
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Freshies Treated
To Weiner. Roast

The freshettes have been en-
tertained by the Levatia Society
at a weiner roast held in Lake
Ontario Park. Members Q'(; Le-
vaiia met the freshettes at Ban
Righ Hall and conducted them to
the park wl^BTe a huge fire was
built. ...

The evening was ideal for such
an entertainment and everyone
enjoyed it iuiincnsely.

COMING EVENTS

To-day

:

4.00 p.m.—Arts '35 Organization

Meeting, Room lOi.

Fresheltes and Fresh-

men.

4.30 p.m.—Hike and Barbecue
under auspices Syden
ham Street Group.

Meet at the New Gym

^l^^ Wednesday, September 30th.^ 2.00 p.m.—Arts '32 Year Meeting
Room 101.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

- 2 O O 2 .

2Sc SERVICE
FRANK F. SMITH

FOR THE NEW BOOKS
WORTH WHILE

TRY

GRINHAM'S
TWO STORES

233 Princess St. 166 Princess St.

HaiEcuttmg^45c* ^ Marcelling SOc

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdreasera

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent
Wavers"

209 Princess St. Phone 2015

S, C, A, Shrapnel

"Mr. F. S, Marvin in the cen-
tury of Hope, includes the Stud-
ent Christian Movement among
the great and encouraging events
of the Nineteenth Century."*
That is just in case you think

the S.C.M. is an insignificant af-
fair of minor local interest. Well,
it is s'till in early youth at almost
fifty years of age.

Though there have been Stud-
ent Chn^tian Associations of one
l<ind or another in Canada, it is
only since 1921 that it has been
called the S.CM. (See p. 42 of
the handhook). Now it is rightly
i'lchided among the numerous
movements which go to make up
the World's Student Christian
Federation of which you will
hear more.

It may seem a far reach from a
World Federation to a student
group at Queen's, hut Queen's is

quite international in many ways
and the S.C.A. is one way. For
instance. Dr. Scott answered a
unihcr of questions on India, last

Sunday in ojie of the groups. Last
year we had visits from Ariam
Williams, an Indian Nationalist
and Dr. Kotschnig, of Geneva.

Then, too, watch for the Cam-
pus groups. "Religion in busi-
'ness." "Communism," and "Dis-
armament," are possible topics
for study. There are bound to be
•^ome interesting points brought
out. There are also social events,
which you are certain to hear
nbout.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Uncle Ben's Corner

EXPANSION

BEDS

R. TAI I E
Baggage, Express and Moving
decks called for without charge
By Motor Truck—Give us a caU

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St,

GEORGE
THE HATTER
Our reputation is your

protection

^^[ncess St. Phone 2833

SartlatiJi 0 Art i»tare
PICTURES - FR.^^fES
ARTISTS SUPl^LIES

[^338 Princess St. Phone 1454W

Lastly, there will be a setting
up Conference sometime soon, to
give us a good start for the new
year. Watch this cohmin for fur-
ther announcements of S.C.A.
activities. We are active, and will
be^ more so', with j-our interested
co-operation.

•Hugh Maslin. Tlie Student CIiri5-

W. S. GREER
r:^iM-i.\Ki)\ T(ii;.\ctos,

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

Mairbrpssing ^ijpppp
184 Wellington St.

PERMANENT
MARCEL and

Phn« ,
FINGER WAVING

r"one 3670

ar quality

TO FRESHMEN
WE WELCOME YOU!
f^ake this Drug Store your
shopping centre. We strive

please you.

R. AlcColl
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.
(Cor, of Johnson St.)

Principal Fyfe Pronounces
Himself On College Sports

Dr. W. Hamilton Fyfe, prin-

(-!|)al of Queen's University, com-
to the defense of college athlet-

es., and particularly football play-

ers. He declares as a rule they
are better students than the aver-

age, and adds, which h lioubtless

true, that dancing is much more
etrimental to university studie-

than rugby.

Provided alhlctii-s arc not car-

rid to .-III e xtreme, and made the

lie ,-ill ,uul eiul all of a college car-

eer, there is ni> doubt ihey are one
si<lc uf university life which can-

not be neglected. They play a

real part in the development of

manhood. They make fnr an all-

round man.

K. W, Bo,^tty, [iresiricnt of the

^- Iv. ill lii- il,iy was one
'.f th.- -ridirun st:,ri .>f Toronto
University, is autliority for the

-statement that he learned more
CHI the fnolball fit-hl in the \v:\v

<•( discipline fur lift thnii in iliu

halU nf learning. Curiously, his

rival, Sir Mciiry Thi.irnton, jiresi-

dent ni lilt Canadian >|ational

K'.ipI \\ :i \ s. \vas guard on the Penn-

I'lu'versity team at a

time when they .swept ail before

them. It is not by accident that

these two men, holding two of

tile most inij)ortant positions in

Ca nada , were both prominent as

students on the rugby ticld.

One: Did ynu hear about the

girl in the c.ntun st<>ckings?

o : No ; what happened to

her?

One: Nothing.

Pennsylvania Punch Board

With so many changes and addi-
tions on the campus life has become
more and more complicated for the

undergraduate. New buildings
have sprouted tike mushrooms,
and nmlliplied like rabbits in the
past few years and the original

bttildings have been renovated to
such a degree that it is easy to un-
derstand the viewpoint of inauv
students who are wondering if

they have returned to the right

Alma Mater.

No such problem e-xists for the
freshman who doesn't know
whether tile present conditions have
been in force since the year one
and probably isn't intelligent en-
ough to give a continental. For
the old die-hards, however, the
'langes are almost enough to war-

rant a revolution. Gone are many
of the familiar landmarks, nothing
seems to he in its right place and
all is chaos. The S.C.A. might bet-
ter have spared a little time from
the Handbook to publish a map of
the campus. This extension pro-
gram is alright in its place, but
when it reaches the stages where
one caimot be certain of finding the
Library, let us say, in the same lo-

cation where one left it the night
before then it would appear that
things have been carried too far.

One student confided to nie that
when he entered Queen's as a
freshman there were only Two or
three buildings on the entire cam-
pus. These particular edilices were
the show-places of the town, a joy
lo beold. Now they are almost
nipussible to find used as bicycle

sheds or some such useful purpose
and hidden behind a modern skv-
scraper tliat rears its towers of
learning far into the heavens.

jAyymg up the old college into a
modem institution may be in ac-
cord with ilie trend of the times,
but it does seem that the authori-
ties uiiglit have left us a few of
the old conveniences so dear lo our
hearts. Alteraiions in the Arts
Building has, no doubt, increased
the elficienry of that sturcture, hut
no one will be ever able to teli me
that the removal of the steps tisat

lead to the (ju.-idraiigle entrance was
an improvement. Those treacher-
ous steps, coverlid with ice in the,

winter atiil niuss in the .summer,
gave one a thrill of danger arid ...

sernrity that is usually experienced
only by hardy adventurers of the
.Sir Hubert Wilkins type. The
whole i)roceediug smacks strongly
to me likes selling one's birthright
for a mess of pottage.

No, the old building may have
had ils faults, hut at least lectures
were not punctuated by the sound
of hammer on steel nor the lusty

shouts of zealous workmen. All
wa^ peace and quiel except for the

occasional invasion of .'-icience men
and that is soniethiiig with which
we ;itll have to contend. You could

iread ihc stairs witliout fear
..1 u.-.ii,^' your siiit as a hloder for

paint.

Considered from every angle,

then, the various changes are open
to censure. The authorities never-

theless, have acte<l in good faith,

and I .-iuppose it is up to us to

stand behind them, hut at tlie same
lime many of us will shed a tear

when recalling tlie good old days.

Brilliant Economist
Heads Commerce Dept.

Continued from page 1

be supesvised by Mr. W. C. Clark,

who has been appointed Professor
of Commerce.

Mr. Oark, after a very outstand-
ing academic career at Queen's
graduated with the degree of M.A.
in 1910, Continuing his studies at

Harvard, he remained there till 1915
when he returned to Queen's to

work under Dr. O. D, Skelton in

the dep.irlment of Economics. Dur-
mg the ensuing seven years he ad-
vanced from the position of lectur-

er to that of Director of the courses
in Commerce and Administration.

In 1919 at the request of the
Ca-nadian Government his services

were loaned by the University to

the Department of Labour to' aid
in the organization of the Domin-
ion Employment Service. In 1922
he accepted an offer to become
economist to the firm of S. \V.

Straus and Co., Investment Bank
ers, in Chicago. Later he was call

ed to the New York office of the

firm and took up the duties of
director and vice-president, render
ing important aid to the company
in its expansion into the field of
commercial hanking and industrial

underwriting.

In spite of his heavy duties in

connection with Straus and Co..

Mr. Clark kept his position among
the formost business economists in

the United States. He is at pre-
sent a member of President Hoov-
er's Emergency Committee on Un-
employment, a member of the Na-
tional Conference on Construction.

ppointed by the Seci-i;i'ir\ ..f C^^m-
merce, and one of \]\^ imm-.i: .ii-ir^

into the current bii-iiic^.i d^.pres-

sion. an examination- of which is

hemg carried on at present by the

National Bureau, of Economic Re-
search.

From this it will be seen that

Mr. Clark is peculiarly well equip-
ped through

, his academic and lousi-

ness experience to take charge
again of the growing work of the

Conmierce deijartment -at Queen's.
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Improvements Seen By
Frolicking Observer

This is one year when old
Queen-ites can appreciate the bene-
fits to be derived from their age and
experience. Usually during the first

few days of the fall term, nearly
ever>' member of Levana wishes
that she were a freshette again.
Of course the quantity and qualit\-
of beamy and personalifT' displayed
hy this year's freshettes has made
us more envious tlian we thovight
possible, but apart from that, we
feel that there is a decided ad-
vantage in being an old hand this
>'ear. W'c really pity the fresh-
ettes (and freshmen) of 1935, be-
cause, never having attended
Queen's before, they cannot realize
all the changes which have taken
place at the Univer.-:ity and in King-
ston since last spring.

In the first place, the Arts Build-
mg has undergone a complete in-
terior transformation and offers
one surprise after another to the
uiisuspecting would-be students.
Wet paint, saw-dust, hammering
and chilly draughts all add to the
attractiveness of our beloved Hall
of Learning. The French depart-
ment, too, has expected" nutnerous

changes in the hours for lectures

(since the time tables were printed)

so that an enjoyable half-hour may
be spent in tracking down that fugi-

tive das'*, French 13. Union and
Alfred Streets have become paved
boulevards; tiie old brick house
which adjoined the new Geology
building has been removed; the
waitresses in "Soup" are wearing
new pink uniforms; and literally

dozens of famous "combinations"
which were thought to be as per-

manent as the everiasting hills have
dissolved partnership, while a few
of the braver ones have succumbed
to Fate.

The freshettes must grieve for
the good old days when thev hear
that the 10.15 limit for their'leaves
of alisence only came into force
this year. But tliey have enjoved
some innovations which we missed
as freshettes. We were overcome
with jealousy when we heard that
tliey were not only met at the sta-
tion on arriving in Kingston, but
were also transported (free of
charge) to their lodgings. They
ivere also entertained at a weiner
roast one evening early last week.
We hope there will be many more
such pleasant changes during their
stay at Queen's.

GRAND CAFE
'THE OLDEST AND BEST CAFE IN TOWN"

NEWLY DECORATED
TRY OUR SPECIAL DINNERS AND SUPPERS 50c
NOTICE TO STUDENTS

Our regular 21 meal ticket is now reduced to $7.50
Always good for 21 meals. Each meal a pleasing and delicious one.

PETER l.EIL, Prop

Fewer Students

At Summer School

_"Are you a union man?"

"Yes, and 1 work sixteen hours

a (hy,"

1 thought union men worked
only eight hours a day."

"They do, but you sec I belong
o two unions!"—Ohio State Si

The twenty-first sessiou of the

Queeivs Summer School register-

ed on July 3 and 4. Tliere were
approximately 450 students — a

decrease of about eighty in those
registered for courses leading to

a degree. Conditions in the west
are Said to account for this dc
crease since many teachers on the
prairies have only received a tithe

of their salaries. New contracts
are being signefl for four and five

hundred dollars. However, new-
comers and old-timers contribut-
ed to make this year's Summer
School second to none.

Two schools run by the Dej>:irt-

uient of Education were attached
to the University this summer.
One was a school of physical cul-
ture, most of whose members
were also taking academic work.
The other school taught Ui>p<.'r
School Alathen)atics and English,
Professor John Ralph. .'\ris '24

of the Uinversily of Western On-
tario and I'rofcssor Baxter of Vic-
toria College. Toronto, were the
only two visiting scholars this
year.

A professional tennis coach was
employed this snuuner and open-
air badminton was added to the
many extra-curricular activities.

Pending the opening of the New
.Vrts Building classes were hchl
in tjie Old Arts Building. Flein
'ng Hall aiTd Carruther- H;il|

Welcome— to Queen's
Staff and Students

SMART APPAREL
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN
SUITS

procured from accredited specialists in iba designing
of college styles in which cl<Dths. patterns and all
details conform definitely with what is in vogue
among- the well groonicd in hest college circles.

Feature Value
Groups

Embracing All Suit Types

$15.00 TO $37,50

Top-coats
$15.00 TO $35.00

Brock Hats
The "Horton"
The "St. Lawrence"
The "Brock"

$3.95

$4.95

$6.00

OUR FURNISHING DEPARTMENT IS EN-
TIRELY NEW — an addition to this 60-year-oId
Clothing Business. NATURALLY all our stock is
the VERY NEWEST and SMARTEST. College
men xviU enjoy buying here because we carry
EXACTLY THE THINGS THEY WANT and at
prices that are MOST REASONABLE.

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

137 Princess St.—Hotel La Salle Bldg. Phone 3706

See Our Window Displays



Permanent Waving - Manicuring

MavcdUng - Finger Waving

ELUOn'S BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

356 Princess St

Care Must be Exercised

In Issuing Cheques
Continued from page 1

Phone 821-w

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S

Cigar Store and Soda Fountam

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bcrded Members-Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

ConBcrvatories: 24 Regent.

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

Cleaning $1.00 and 75c

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

THTESniY'CRftWFORD
' FLOWER SHOP
Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Our Flowers arc always of the

choicest variety.

We epecialize in

CORSAGE AND SHOULDER
BOUQUETS FOR THE DANCE

'Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving. Finger Waving,

Marcelling

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

With this issue, the Campus-

•opc begins its second year of

xistence. Last year, as w.ll be

recfilled, the need arose for a

.lumn dcMDled to Medical news,

id due largely to the efforts o£

Ben Bracliman the Canipuscope

became an important feature of

the Journal. With Al Larkin as

editor, and a capable staft" of re-

porters representing each year m
medicine, the column was a dis-

tinct success.

It aims not only to chronicle

news pertaining to the Aescula-

pian and Ostler Societies and tbe

ndividual years, but also to out-

ine in an interesting and instruc-

tive way. advances and discover-

ies in mc-decine that will be of

value to the whole faculty

In order that this year's staff

may be organized as soon as pos-

sible, the president elect of cacl)

year is requested to see that an

energetic reporter is appointed

who will not be content to act in

an honorary capacity alone. The

n.ime, address and phone number

nf'this man should be given to

the editor as soon thereafter as

convenient.

The summer months could tell

many humorous stories of in-

terest to the faculty. One of

these concerns Dr. Austin, who

well known all over Canada as a

surgeon.

One day a patient was admitted

to the General, and after an cv-

aminafion, Dr. Austin deemed an

immediate operation advisable.

Upon 'phoning the patient's rela-

tives, slating his name and giving

the above information to them,

Dr. Austin was surprised and

must'd to hear this query in a

woman's voice: "Wei! Dr. Austin,

have you ever operated before?'

As we go to iiress, we are re

minded that the Medical Faculty

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

}. S. Hasen.

gad. no less than a collection of

the worst specimens of humamty.

who will, in company with a

similar, though even more lowly

lot from Arts and- Science, clutter

and muck up the fair lawns of

the campus. We refer to the in-

evitable Freshmen.

As they were observed to slith-

er in from bloated portions of the

King's highway, no doubt digni-

fied by the name of.Squeedunk

Junction or from great metro-

politan centres, hope was aband-

oned that this year's crop would

be an improvement over the crew

wished on us last September.

Alas, they are a sorry lot. and if

anything is to be made of them,

much care and attention must be

paid to them by the Sophomores.

And how it will.

But as 'Democracy' is a by-

word of Queen's University, and

with the memory of our own

freshman years still verdant, the

Campuscope welcomes them to

the finest medical faculty in C-ui-

ada. and trusts that thuir -l.iy

may be long, (but not too long )

and pleasant.

With money scarce and the de-

pression so severe that in some

centres they will not sell a man

more than four feet of rope, we

can only offer some excellent ad-

vice to the Frosh. in fact we are

never fresh o"t of advice.

We remind them that this uni-

versity is great not alone because

of what students have taken

from it, but mainly because of

I
contributions made to it by stud-

ents of other years. That no

mater from what distric they hail,

they can bring such gifts as will

preserve the fair name of Queen's,

in academic matters as well as

in the realm of sport And may

they keep this motto ever before

Oshawa-Dr. N. L. ("Liz")

Walker of the Ontario Hospital

staff at Whitby, has been gazetted

,0 a commission in the Omadian

-\rmy Medical Corps, and appoint-

ed as medical officer of the Ontario

Regiment. Dr. Walker is' well-

known in sporting circles all over

the Dominion as a member of the

Queen's Universitv championship

as coach of tlie Oshawa Blue Devils

football team for four seasons, and

for the last two years. He will un-

dertake, immediately, the organiza-

tion of a stretcher-bearer section of

the Ontario Regiment, and is ex-

pected to have more than a little to

do with the sporting activities of the

regiment.

the annoyance and trouble caused

hy the few (about 50) whose che-

ques were returned marked

"N-S.F." Any student whose che-

que is returned so marked must

therefore not be surprised to have

his further cheques politely but

firmly refused.

If students would carry a cheque

hook and carefully enter every che-

que issue(i in the counterfoil these

mistakes would cease to occur.

WANTED
Students for table board. Reason-

able rates - $5-50 per week.

Home cooking a specialty.

Apply to 34 Sydenham St.

First Steno:Do you have a dic-

tating machine in your ofr.ce?_

Second Steno:Yes, damn him.

—Texas Longhom.

"This will remove your bad

breath." assured the ng»^^" "

the criminal, as he adjusted the

knot around his neck.

Washington Dirge.

Queen's Student Met

Death By Drowning

PAVIS—A tliird-year student in

Arts, Elmer Davis, was drowned

in the Gatnieau River, on August

16, along with two cousins, Car-

oline and Aldyth Davis, school

teachers, of Carp. Ont. The party

of three were swimming at Low.

Que. when tragedy overtook them.

I

rimer Davif, who was tlie son of

I Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Davis of Dun-'

robin, Out., was twenty-one years

of age. He came to Queen's aftev

attending public and continuation

schools at Carp.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

"The 'academic standing fo'' ^^'lussion to rtie P^^^^^

leading to an ordinary High School Assisant s Certinca.c

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Mas«r o

Bachelor of Conunerce.
.-r/^ATTT

• SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE ^
The academic standing f^J admiss.on " tl^^J;^^^ degree from

Education tor Specialists ^^^'^""'fJi'^i" groups; Greek and
Queen's University m any ore

English and German
Latin, English and History, ^nghsh and French,

_

or Spanish. French and German or Sp^'sh, ™atn^^^
„tends over five

lorth an p»g= IS of th. Kns Calendar.

For further i-forroa.^n

Insure Your Personal Effects
CLOTHING - EQUIPMENT - BOOKS - JEWELLERY - FURS

Against "ALL RISKS" including Fire, Theft, Burglary.Windstorm, in Trans.t.

Covered everywhere - at coUege - boarding house or while travelling Rate 2f..

^ _ _ _ _^^^ ^1 Kingston, Ont.

ptone JOHN B. SAMPSON 27lBagotSt.

has taken under its care, anothe'rlthem. 'A doctor is a gentleman

hL-vy of the world's unfortunates, ' who knows his Anatomy

Kingston Hall Now
Modern Structure

\From the Ink-Pot

E. HICKEY
HAIR -CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

.1 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

DROP IN AT

Dillon's uptown
SODA rOUMTAIM

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies iry us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite ChalmcTB Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient til the College

'Phone 26Z0-J

The summer months have seen

(he rebuilding and remodelling of

Kingston Hall into a thoroughly

modem fire-proof building. The

transformation was precipitated hy

tiie practical destruction of the in-

side of the Queen's Arts building

early in April hy a fire, which

ravaged the structure for the great-

er part of an afternoon.

The prelinvnary steps taken in

ihis transformation consisted in

stripping the inferior of all its wood

partitions and floors. The actual

rebuilding, which at the writing is

practically completed, was under-

taken by contractors.

Kingston Hall is now a four

storied structure, the upper floor be

mg cimveried into offices fo.r the

The cold white walks resounding

rythmic beat

Leads the late studen^with en-

winged feet.

The witching hour of eight is draw-

ing near.

To wake is virtuous—^but to sleep

is dear.

The last puff taken, with habitual

moan
Reluctantly the cigarette is thrown

Carelessly down to else expire

Ot in the brush create a fire.

The show of fashions—there the

female crush,

Coiffures disordered in the morn-

ing rush".

Promiscuous daubing with the

powder puff.

Here far too much, there not

enougl

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

c . ^"^^TT^i i Warmington-s Troubadors.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.
. _

,
J™, „ RiNDOLPH.

$2.?S per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. I^;^;^^^^^^"^^^^^^^

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Alls Department and staff. The 1 Shows that the early morning grey

Sower lloors, as in the past, remain Uomes far too soon to start the

Mivided into class rooms. The I
day

former office of the Dean of ArtsU^uccessfully, since that is part

now a renovated class room. And parcel of the ancient art,

The /*%arrison Studio
ANYTHING ANYTIME ANY PLACE

92 Princess Street
Phone 676—Res. 252

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract lor Students

\\\'. ("ALL I-OR .^N'n DELIVER

Phon'5 1225 33 Union St. W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St. Phone 59

De;m Matbcsan's present office is

.iiuated in the south-wesl corner

on the ground floor.

The facade has been doited with

two new entrances which have l^eeii

,

so constructed as to eliminate the And with the pen poised

slippery steps of winter months; 'a '>egin

separate entrance leads to the base-jU'jhappily to catch the epigram

ment. Grant Hall has been segre- " '

gated. It is now a unit of its own.

The nervous male must wrestle

with his tie.

He feels the cynosure of every eye.

The class room opens and ihey

struggle in

'aril

News item: Burglar finds lady

in the bath—covers her with his

revolver, —Carolina Buccaneer,

Which may or may not aid in their

exams.,

Instead of seeing that the aim's to

think

And set in motion their own brain>

to think.

ROY YORK CAFE
The n,ana..me„t '^^^f'^^^^^X^^i^'^lT'^^^^^^

visitors, who are desirous o! obtaining deiiciousiy pi h

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.

students ol Queen's University can save money by purchasing our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices.

Dancing floor and music supplied at all hours-special prices for meals,

banquets and social gatherings to clubs.

„ . . service any hour — phone 2902 tor
Roy-York Taxi in connection — service ay h

prompt attention.
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SHOWING TO-DAY

LAST TIME TODAY
MAURICE
CHEVALIER in

"THE SMILINO LIEUTENANT'

WED.—THUR.—FRI.
EDMUND LOWE
LOIS MORAN in

"TRANSATLANTIC"
Tangled Liv«s Unravel Amid the Lux-

ury of an Ocean Greyhound

<tA^,,£S?5^^MS CHANGESATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY and WED
HELEN
TWELVETREES in

"WOMAN OF
EXPERIENCE"

THURS._FRI.—SAT
JOE E.

BROWN in

"BROADMINDED"
Funnier Than H

Bttier Thaa His Besi

PROGRAMS CHANGE
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS

MATINEE DAILV AT 2.30—EVENINGS AT 7 AND

Special for the Students
EMBOSSED STATIONERY WITH QUEEN'S CREST

15 cts per quire. Envelopes 15 cts. per package.
LOOSE LEAF RING BOOKS. LOOSE LEAF FILLS.

PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The JACKSON PRESS
175 - 177 Wellington St.

173

PAPPAS Bros
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

THE SMILING LIEUTENANT
with

Maurice Chemlicr, Claudclfe Col-

bert, Mirian Hopkins and

duties Rttygles

ON THE GRIDIRON I.
"

*~

IN THE LeCTUI^ VcJSm-I" ' '"^ '''''

\Vl,at a whale of a difference a good Fountain P.n makes

shapl %7';oir'''Fo"r,Jn'pcf """^^ ;=Quipment inxo proper
iV/

^ lour.Tain fcii needs repairs cave t with us

THE RE:xAL.L. STORE
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Priccesa and Bagot
JURY & PEACOCK

. _ Next to Loblaw'fl

It is with great pleasure that

we are able to highly recommend,
ill this first review of the current

year, "The Smiling Lieiient," now
playing at the Capitol Theatre.

Maurice Chevalier, so odiously

styled the "charm vendor," by
Adela Rogers^ St. John, has, in

this picture, a vehicle that is ad-

mirably suited to his abilities and
he has an excellent supporting

cast. Ciaudette Colbert is her

own sweet personable self and
teams well with the smiling

Frenchman.

The plot is negligible but the

characters break forth into song
without any apparent rhyme or

reason but there is not a dull

moment in the entire production.

The locale is in Austria and the

inytiiical kingdom of Flausen-

thurm which gives the produc-

ers a chance to revel in their

usual little game of holding

royalty lo ridicule. They, bow-
ever, have wisely avoided any
pronunciatinii ul' tlic word "lieu-

tenant" thus sparing the delicate

ears of their British-born audienc-

es.

Chevalier is starred and makes
the most of his opportunity, even
if he win persist in wearing a

straw hat with a tuxedo, but this

does not prevent other players
from creeping into the spotlight.

Miriam Hopkins, in particular,

as the Princess, very nearly steals

the picture and although we pro-
fess to be ardent admirers of Miss

^, Colbert we must confess that the
Phone 578-w blonde walks off with the femin-

ine honours.
'

The reformation of the princess to

^'hot numbers" is a riot and how
tiie girl can play janz music on
a piano! Charles Ruggles shines
in a small unimportant role and
could have been given additional
fiiotage without throwing any
sand in the gears.

[t seems a pity that the censors
had to step in with their scis.sors

one of "fhe final scenes but

Many Changes In

Lecturing Staff

Numerous slaff changes have

taken place since last semester.

Professor W. C. Clark who left

Queen's several years ago has re-

turned as Professor of Commerce.

In the interval he has held the posi-

tion of Vice-president of S. W.
Straus and Co.

The vacacy created by the de-

parture of Professor Micklem has

lieen filled by Professor S. W, Gil-

mour, who will lecture in New
Testament History.

Mr. A. W. Currte will replace

Mr. Thomas as Director of the

Department of Extension. Mr.
Thomas has gone to Western Uni-

versity as a lecturer in historv.

Mr. J. O. Watts, formerly lec-

turer in Mathematics and Physics

will lecture in Mathematics onlv, in

succession to Mr. J. D. Stewart.

Mr. W. H. Showman will take

the place of Mr. C. R. Tracy who
resigned as Lecturer in Latin.

^Ir. W. H. Walpole fills the posi-

tion of Mr. S. B. VVynbume as

Lecturer in French. Mr. J. Lani-

gan will lecture in Spanish. Mr. C.
Krotkov will lecture in Biology in

place of Mr. R. A. Ingalls. Pro-

fessor Jackson's post has been filled

by Gregory Vlastos.

Mr. W. E. C. Harrison will lec-

ture in History.

fn the F.iCDity of Medicine Dr.

S. W, H.iusinri will lecture in Sur-
gery and Dr. F. J. O'Connor will

be Assistant Professor of Obstet-

rics.

Mrs. W. E. McNeill, Instnictor

in Spanish and Italian, and Mr. J.

Aitken. lecturer in Economics, have
resigned.

Miss W. Gordon, Assistant Pro-

fessor of English and Professor F.

A. Knox, Assistant Professor of

Economics were promoted to Asso-
ciate professorships.

A[iss Jean Royce has been made
assistant to Ihe Registrar. Miss
Janet Allan has been appointed as

'stant to the Dean of Woiuen.

Student's Handbook ?;es^etfe^to^u1Sr

Is Handy Booklet
continued from page I

• The 1931-32 edition of the Stu-
dents' Handbook now on sale at

the post office is worth more than
a cursory glance. Although de-
risively called The Freshman's
Bible or The Freshman's Guide,
this booklet contains a wealth of
information, including college yells,

songs, sports and societies, which
can only be known to those who
have participated in a score of col-
lege activities . This beit)g the case,
it is recommended to the considera-
tion of upperclassmen as well as
first year people.

Delta Gam
: Where do you sit

at the games?

Phi Deir: My seat is right on
the fifty-yard line.

D.G.: Goodness, doesn't the
whitewash ruin your trousers?

Ohio State Sun Dial.

The concluding numbers were
"The Flight of the Bumble-Bee"
of Remsky Korsakoff played by
the Chicago Symphony Orchest-

ra and "Humoresque" played by
Fritz Kreisler.

The programme was greatly

appreciated by the large number
of girls who were present.

youB. F. (at cafe): Won't
have some Chow Mein?

G. F. (likewise) : Now don't get

familiar.

—Western Reserve Red Cat.

"If I'd known you were drunk,

I wouldn't have let you dance

with my girl."

"Did I dance with your girl?"

"You did."

"Boy! I don't blame you — I

must'a been plastered!"

Lehigh Burr.

A. 11. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street -phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

f you think that Chevalier didn't
throw that checkerboard on the
bed you're crazy.

We rate this picture with the
best in its class and if you don't
like it we'll hand over this critics'
job to somebody else and go into
the Sheep-dip business.

OUR TRUNKS are most mod-

ern and well-built, at a price

that will please your buying-

sense and fit your purse.

^ SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
_Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

AT THE TlVOLr
WOMAN OF IiXPERIENCE

zvilh

Helen Twclvelrees. Lew Cody
IViUiam Blockivdl mid

H. B. il'arner

Twenty Students From
Scotland Visit Queen's

This Week
We are Featuring

Suits and Overcoats
at

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

The old story of the woman with
the past who wants to settlfe down
and live happily ever after. Helen
T\\-L-I\ftrccs. following the new
lilies uf sophistication in the movies,
deserts her Gisli-h'ke roles and em-'

erges an intriguing personality. As
the .A,ustrian spy out to get her man,
.he ha.s to choose in the same old

between Inve and duty, and
a- im:in,tMy happens, the duty
wins. .A surprising ending removes
traces of routine. We are sorry lo

see ZaSu Pitts still in small parts,

but her fluttering, helpless hands
are always good for a laugh. Cap-
able support by Lew Cody, William
Blakcwell and H. B. Warner. It

rates a B from us.

Guide: Now we shall see the

sarcophagus of King Tut.

Bashful Old Maid: Vd better

wait here. Cornel Wilodw

Twenty students from St. An-
drew's College, Scotland, recenilv

paid a visit to Queen's Universitv.

Professor Read of the St. Andrew's
Chemistry Department and Miss
R. Howe of Toronto, were in charge
of the party. The tour was made
under the auspices of the Overseas
Education League.

The parly was unique in that il

was officially accredited and recog-

nized by the university of St. An-
drew's. The trip was in the nature

of a return visit. ^For four years
parties of Canadian undergraduate
students have been visiting St. An-
drew's College in their tours of
Great Britain. At the suggestion

of Major Ney of the Overse;is

Education League, the St. Andrew'
party is making a return visit.

The snidents visited McGill
Varsity. McMaster and Western
universities and many other points

of interest.

$22.50
Everything absolutely New

New Models. New Styles, New Prices

Beautifully Tailored Garments

Suits

Pure Indigo Blue

New Shadow Stripe

Worsted

Overcoats
The Guard

The Tube

The Slip On
New Tans, Browns

and Greys

Borsalino Church's

Hats British Shoes

Queen's

All-Wool Sweaters

BIBBY5
CLOTHiERS AND HATTERS

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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Tricolor Uses Forward

Pass To Advantage.
Continued from page I

seems to jus'^fThi's move from

middle. Ralpl' DeD.ana are

hack m tlieir old positions with

Barney Feist at Hying

Track Team
Coached By

Again
Knox

Oneen's is extremely fortunate

in retailing the services of Walter

Knox as coach of the Track and

Field team for another year- At

Th/ second team show, cons, -L, ^^^^^^^^^^'^

erahle new material, and under the

coaching of Dr. Eric Nlchol should

make a good showing in the Inter-

collegiate race. The line >s very

heavy, with Kostuick and Waugh

at middle. GoodwiUie and Stuart

insides. aud Sinmions at centre

Counocliie and Gorman played well

at the outside positions, gettmg

down well and tackliug hard. The

backficld i.s strong with Carv.e. Mc-

Nichol and Skehon. OiUe plays

the wing position, and Filton han-

dles the team «eH.

First Team—Snap, Hamltn; ni-

sides, Pnrvis, Hoskins; middles.

Stuart. Lackie; outsides, Ralph.

DeDiana ; F. Wing. Rcist
;
Quarter.

McKelvey; halves, Carter. Day.

Gilmore.

Second Team—Snap, Simmons;

insides, GoodwilHe. Stuart ;
middles

Wangh, Kostuick; outsides, Coiv

nochie, Gorman; F. Wing, Oille

Quarter, Fitton ; Halves, McN.chol

Garvie, Skelton.

^TTiTTr.M-R UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Football Is Still

Batstone Studied

Workings Of Pass

world. Knox to this day re^.n^

,any records along this Ime of

sport. '

/ ,

Coming to Queen's last year for

,he first time as track coach, KnoN

whipped a credible team u, shape

for the Intercollegiate meet. lie

cause Queen's has never^ had
_

coach most of the promismg ath-

letes have gone to other colleges m

,he past, where they wer^g.ven a

bdler opportunity to develop their

talents With a coach of Knox s

calibre at Queen's more and l>etter

collegiate material will come here.

W.lter Knos coached the Cana-

•dian Olympic team in ^^2. "

1914 he was selected by the Bnt.sh

DUTi^pic Committee to l>e head

coach of the track teams of Lng

hnd, Scotland and Ireland.

In 1913, he swept the card at

Toronto, taking all 10 events to be

crowned champion of America Not

content with the American cham-

pionship he went to Manchester to

compete in the world champion-

ships.. Here he won six first places

i„ eight events.

rented by A. S. Knowles of New

Lowell, Ontario,

Mr ] M Campbell, owner of

Kitigston Mills Power Plant and

member of the University Board of

Trustees gives every assistance to

Hydraulic experiments and allows

undergraduates to carry out tests

at his plant

Game For He-Man

lOueen s Grads Are

Highly Successful

The high position in the world of

.nedicine. science and the arts, which

have- been attained by graduates of

Outstanding Kducator

Gives List of "Don'ts'

The London Advertiser has the

foUowi-ng:
_

Since Queen. University dom-
^ _ _

inated the rugby scene m 1922-23-
University, not only reflects

24 25 the popular conviction hasl-^ L„^;,MH.,r.t=; who

been 'growing that collegians, if

;,nvlhin?. have softened up a trifle,

A-list of "Dont's" for the parents

ot boys and giris who will soon

.graduate from high school has been

prepared bv Dean Loomis of New

York University. It is so beauti-

fully balanced that it would liang

evenlv all around if it were poised

.,n the i)oint of a 'needle. But its

chief virtue is its emphasis on com-

n-.on sense. Fathers and mothers

probably need to be reminded that

they should not hisist on a folle^e

cdiication for their children mere^

because they themselves had one
U --

or did not have one. It is easy

to be wise about these problems

until the moment when they be

come urgent

The mass conception seemed lo be

hat the old fibre and the old de-

termination to die for dear old

Whosis weren't yellvng just as hard

as tltey did. ^ ...
•'The disposal of dominion laur-

for the past few seasons seems

to bear this impression out. with

the so-called "town- teams mussing

up the representatives of the 'gown'

with little respect for tradition and

the higher learning.

There was an era when Cana-

dian college foolball was quite an

exclusive affair aTid considered by

outsiders as rather effete. The uni-

versities, themselves helped to fos.

ter the notion by a very lofty in

difference to gate receipts and the

maintenance of correspondmgl

loftv ideals. As athletics and n\

credit upon the individuals who

have attained an important place in

,heir own professions but upon the

University from which they came.

Her graduates have made Queen s

known throughout the length and

hreadth of the country and have

been the means in a very large per-

centage of cases of drawing young

men and young women from aU

over the country and even from the

United Slates, to Queen's Univer-

sity

Many graduates of Queen's from

Kingston and Eastern Ontario have

attained high places in their pro-

fessions, and the advancement oE

these men and women is a source

o1 pride to the University. The

fact that the University has shaped

the careers of these graduates. hM

^ven them the opportunity, whicH

in maifv cases they would not oth-

erwise have had, is a source of sat-

isfaction to Queen's.

Among t!ie notable Queen's erad-

icates is Charles B. Fox. president

Ti the Aluminum Ore Company,

of America. It was at Qu..«^

l.e received his trammg wbic^

has fitted him for such an import^

ant po^t. and his attainments arS

doubt a source of mspn-ation

to Queen's students.

Continued on page /

, -
1 .i.plalrv erew, this attitude abated to

All the parental wisdom m the ^'O ^
;

world is sometimes not enough to ^uUi

Queen's University Rugby

squads will have little to fear

from the innovation i>i the for-

ward pass. Coach Harry Bat-

stone attended the annual coach

ing .school at Assumption College

Windsor, during the past sum

mer and under the exi>ert tute-

lage of Charies Doraia. former

team-mate of the late Knute

Kochne. augmented his know-

ledge on the use of the forward

pass and defetisiwe, sytflm to cppi-

bat it.

Coach Batstone was faced with

the adoption ot the forward pass

to the Dominion game, since the

interference rule does not permit

American tactics tn be used in

making the attack or in creating

complicated defence systems, and

judging from Saturday's work-

out his study and application has

been verv tlmrough.

Old Gymnasium Turned

Into Hydraulics Lab.

send students to the best college

for tlieir needs; Dean Loomis re-

cognizes tlie forces which often

take the decision from the parents,

and warns against them, but there

is no way of surely carrying out

his in^truclions.

The

Scholarship Given

For Kingstonian's

hi appreciation of the co-op-

eration of citizens of Kingston in

the passing of the Queen's build-

ing by-law last May the Univer-

sity has established a special

Kingston Seholarship. Scholars

must be sons and daughters of

City residences.

The Scholarships may he held

in nny faculty and will be equal in

value to the fees charged for tui-

tion, laboratory work, and student

hitcresls exclusive of health in-

surance. It may be renewed an-

nually it the holder shows suf-

ficient promise.

Tn the award special attention

will be paid to moral character.will be paid to moral character. rtuomer ..u....-

inlelkctual promise and financial nwnlal appnraiu

means. '
'fourteen inch rca.

Old- Gvnmasium is again

serving a period of usefubiess as

the Hvdraulics Laboratory. I be

main bodv of the hydi-auhcs eqmp-

nnent has been placed in the base-

ment and eventually class roon..|

and laboratory space will be m...^.

on the main floor.

The chief aim. however, has been

to collect and install sufficient ap-

paratus necessary for undergradu-

ate work. The swimming pool has

proved an asset m arranging the

waier supply so that the vanons

groups could work without undue

interference from one anotl.er.

Rectangular channels have been

formed in the floor, forming a loop

around the south half which ser\'es

a double purpose as

chamiels and as an aid to experi-

mental phenomena.

A centrifugal pump has been in-

stalled in the south east corner of

ihc pool which supplies water lor

apparatus placedjn the south half

of tlie main floor. This apparatus

includes a six inch turbine, a large

glass and steel flume for weir flow,

a channel "with adjustable slope

sets of pipes for study of various

losses in fillings, a glass sided lank

for stre:un flow. A two stage pump

yielding a lower flow, but a higher

head is available for study or flow

under such conditions, and a ten

iuch impulse wheel can be used ov

wliere too large a flow is not re-

quired city pressure is available.

If required, a third source of wa-

ter is supplie<l by another small

centrifugal pump on a movable

base.

Another addition to the experi

available is a

riction tturbine pre

Charming Shoes

for Evening Wear

DYED BEAUTIFUL COLORS TO MATCH

YOUR GOWNS

Boys and giris know well enough

what college they want to attend,

and whether they want to to any.

Some wish to g.. with their friends,

Others prefer a college witlnn easy

reach of home, and some welcome]

I

ihe opportunilv l'> gel as far away

lab. pi.ssilfle, TliL'v nre too shrewd

lo offer reasons which might pre-

judice father or moihev. but in al-

most an>' catalogue they can find

plenty of plausible evidence of the

good they could derive from that

particular college.

Choosing a college because of

social contacts already made or

others hoped for, or because it is

known to encourage atldt-tic inter-

ests, is a inotive str.>iivly "I'i"

„.,„^„ jbvDean Loomis. An .impii i n .itiun

return walcrlo'f the unintellectual selection^ of a

college appears in this month's At-

laniic. This discussion of ihc kmd

vi students who should not i:<' t'j

college at all is by Mr. Frcder^k

Winsor for many years head-

master of a New England boy't

TOUCHLINES

such mundane tilings as gate re-

ceipts is very often the cause of

differences in opinion and even of

reproach.

During the era when die college

game was considered a tnflt

anaemic, city and town clubs were

combing the sturdier callings for

talent.. They picked them from the

cars down for that necessary pound-

age and muscular sinew calculated

I

to best serve the purpose of the

type of play which prevailed in

those days.

I "Perhaps that's where the con-

viction that college men don't come

quite as hard and as tough as they

come from boiler factories first

seized upon the public, and has

been recurrent ever since, though

football history is studded with oc-

casions iw which colleges mustered

combinations of both brawn and I

brain that were unbeatable for their

time.

"Actually, nowadays between cnl-

le;,'e rugby and that provi.Ied In-

I

city and town clubs lIicvl- i- !'

vei-y great gulf, eithitr on the Ikld

1 or in the dressing room.

To the colleges mu^^t go most

of the credit for the

of rugby through its vaiiim^

And in the fact that most of the

coaching. has been done by old grads

is a tribute to the part the colleges

have played in that development.
' very rare

exceptions where outstanding

coaches have lacked a campus

background.

"To ex-college footballers must

go most of the credit for the ^^rowth

of the game in smalk-r cities ami

ii.wiis. Rugby's start in the niajor-

ii V .
1 1 i. :i^es would un.liiubl ciU v

trace back to tlie rtrlurn ol cnllL-;;i^

:4raduates to their home towns,

where their enthusiasm proved con-

tagious enough to start the pigskin

rolling.

I

"And college connections have

I been most
'

important factors in

fmdi-ng financial support for clubs

as well as providing a starting mo

;ni!nlum in the way of a followiii]

for the game in these same spots.'

We Dye Them in aU the Lovely New Shades

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

^Ti^T^^S^^^N^^O^^^ HAVE IT

A G SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

Orange Blossom and
Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

lifetime

of wear and
satisfaction,

select, here, a

Traub Gcu.
iTie Ornnpc
Blossom En-
gagement
Ring.

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes Tested

PHONE 1527

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller. Optician and OP----*p^^,,,,

street

PARLOR
SHOE SHINE

The practice on SaUirday gave fa.s an
^^^'^irl^l' yard

"Firpo" Ero^vn, who registered a. Q"«n'-, "^.'^
^>^\^l

"
kh°the

a hefvyS^eight boxer of no,^, haj Pj^J-^^f^H^nLrt

t'i^rfirV: wTl m-H oT'L-'prL^^nt iJv.we.gbt n^aurial tor th.

light-heavywcighl ranks.
^ ^ ^ ,

Toronto and Montreal sports writers, in their P«-«^f"
concede Queen's a good chance in the Senior '^j'f ^i,"^

fan. The first ImcrcoHegiate fixtwe is Qu«n s at Toronto on October

10th.

Tlie annual College Tennis Tournament gets, under way early this

™eek fX-C pllyers have entered the lists: and a week of good

Tenni^ is a^sJel U U more than probable that many up.ets wU be

registered.

school

He has great admir;ilirin for the , ,

boy whom he describes as 'uniulel- 1 There have been onl^ ver>

lectual." That -hoy is not iinintelli-

ijent, 1ml llis mind does not work

like that of t\w boy for whom higher

education is a suitable preparation

for life. Colleges are heginning to

realize that boys of the latter stamp

are nut nearly so numerous as en-

rolment might indicate. But

arc still providing training, not

the mind, but training in skills, for

the benefit of those who insist on

[,'oing" to college wliether their lal-

1

enls are developed by it or not.

Many boys, non-academic-niindcd

but nevertheless possessed of plenty

of practical intelUgence, are drop-

pw! from preparatory Schools ami,

l.v tnloring and cramming, "shne-

liunied" into college. Mr. Winsor

I

has outlined t!ie kind of secondary

ilueation which he believes these

boys should receive. It would pre-

pare them not for college hut for

life; yet probably many such stu

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

"NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neaUy and promptly done at reasonable prices.

, Low Price.

^Satisfaction guaranteed.
^^^^^ ^^^^

208 Princess St. „„_

Hansore & EdQar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing of

Description

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe, Princess Street

Facilities For Ticket

Reservation For Alumni

' The scheme initiated last suni-

deiits would find themselves

fying, in spite of its main purpose,

for easy entrance into college.

' ^

J^'
tner whereby paid-up members

quail-
Ai,._,_; A ccncl^tinn who ma

Sweet Yowng Thing: Dammit

Nice Old Lady: My word!

Sweet Young Thing: Pardon

inc. 1 didn't realize 1 was plagiar-

izing !

>(

the Alumni Association who madi-

appiicatioti to the Almiini olTi^-e

were given early consideration by

the A.li. of C. in the allotment

of tickets for the Tntercollegiale

football games in Kingston is be-

ing extended this year to include

the games played away from

Kingston.

VANHORNE'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

A^r-iin welcomes Queen's University Students to

Kfn^stor.rshllUnJoy having you make our store

your headfjuiu-ters.

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Makers of Queen's University Gowns

Oeo. Vanttorne
213 Princess St. Style Headquarters



<-*ncc ag:am -Wc welcome
'(jack to thv "Old Ontario
Strand." the students of
Queen's. For over fifty

years we have been catering-

to their wants in our lines.

We sell

FURS

HATS
Our display of rich Furs is an
all year around attraction and
wc always have outstanding
variety and values in Hats for

ifen and Ladies,

5F0RGE MILLS & CO

MAKERS OF FINE FURS
126-128 Princess St.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Queen's Graduates Are
Highly Successful .

Continued' from pa^e''*6''

^ Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. thone 1850

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
157 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 2S82-F

DR. A. E. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St.

Phone 652
Kingston

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Charles Fox was-Vroinirient iir

Queen's football years ago. He was
an Arts ^diiate of 1895 and play-
ed quarter-back on the Queen's
teams for three years previous to
that year. His football prowess
however, was but a-n indication of
ills ability in many lines. He was
a brilliant student and was a gold
medalist. A student leader, a not-
able scholar, he has, in the passage
of just over thirty years become an
outstanding industrial figure.

Native of Napanee
Captain John Donnelly, writiiig in

a recenl issue of the Queen's Re-
v.ew. recalls the fact that Charles
11 hox IS a native son of Napanee.
He came to Queen's from the Nap-
anee Collegiate in 1890 with a pro-
phetic record as captain of the
football teams, and as Jirst pres-
ident of the Literary Society, sort
of an Alma Mater Society of the
Napanee Collegiate.

He remained at Queen's for five
years with equal fame on the foot-
I'all field and in the examination

'liall. graduating M.A. along with
Professor W. C. Baker, Rev. Dr.

J.
r<. Fraser and Dr. Harry Gue^s of
New Voi K-, wHl, -succeeded Mr. Fo.\-
as gold nied.-diM i„ chemistrv.

Professor W. B. Munro, Dean R
VV. Brock. Dr. Farrell of Utica,
w.-re among his academic rivals.'

-^(ewart Rayside, Guy Curtis, Dr.
Robert Laird, were among his foot-
'all colleagues. As an undergiTid-
uate he was indeed a stalwart
among stalwarts.

Captain Donnelly, in his article,

states that he came to know Mr.
Fox during the year when he was
taking a mi-ning course at the uni-
versity for the purpose of becom-
ing more conversant with the in-
lerests with which he .was coming

Page 7

into business contact. Among
ttliosc wfep""hfcTped Cap'ain Donnellj

with many' ef his problems, \'fasC

B. Fy^^the last of whose favors,

was' a ' s^ies of grinds in junior

chemistry which ena:b!ed him to

-ecure high marks in his examina-

tlion.

Chemical Engineering

Mr. Fox's first venture as a

chemical engineer was with the

Hamilton Blast Furnace Com-
pany, at Hamilton. He advanced
regularly but rapidly to be chief

chemist and superintendent. By
1901, only six years after gradu-
ation. he bad become general sup-

erintendent of the Hamilton
works of the Steel and Iron Com-
pany. Those were the struggling

day^ of Ciinada's steel industry.

In 1905 he wanted to get ex-

perience in the large field of

metallurgy and. as the Pittsburgh

Reduction Company of St. Lr>uis

wanted a superintendent. Captain
Donnelly relates that it gave him
much pleasure to recommend Mr.
Fox for the position. Mr. Fox
innncciiately moved to St. Louis,

where he has resided since.

In 1909 this company had be-
come the Aluinirinni C' un p., n v .-.f

.'\merica .nul w.i- rh.j lead-

ing- position it sill i.H.ru|)ii-s in the
aluminum industry. At the hcig-ht

of the rapid expansion in 1909
Fox became general superintend-
ent of the works at St. Louis
which in the form of a subsidiary

AInmimmi Ore Company, shared
m the rapid development natural
to the refining of bauxite into
alumina. The company took over
the coal and fluor spar mines as
well as some railway lines in the
Mississippi Valley. Mr. Fox as-
sociated himself particularly with
the railway activities of his or-
ganization.

He found that in these years
of mental and physical stress he

drew on every part of the educa-
tion he had received at Queen's.
His physical vigor and his

Queen's training played essential

parts in the success that follow-

ed, which culminated in 1920

when he became president of the

Aluminum Ore Company.

Queen's Not Forgotten

Phc contiiming expansion of

the aluminum industry drew on
all bis resources of time and en-

ergy. Nevertheless, Mr. Fox
could never be a recluse, even in

the work he loves. He found time
to be a director .of the St. Louis
Chamber of Commerce and first

president of the East St. Louis
Chamber of Commerce. During
the celebrated and progressive

a. [ministration of Governor Frank
Liiwdcn, Mr. Fox was a member
of the Illinois Waterways Com-
mission.

Queer's is not forgotten by this

energetic son. And his wife,

though not a Queen's graduate,
comes from Hamilton, a Queen's
city. C. B. Fox is taken as a
symbol of a new type, a dominant
one in the modern world, the
athletic, scholarly, humane man
of affairs, a business man lost in

the gentleman until the words be-
come synonvmous.

Queen's Ho§l At Armual
Inter-CoUege Assault

Several ifttercoUegiate ovenls are^

scheduled to be held in Kingston
during the present term of Queen's
I niversity, chief among which will

be the annual intercollegiate assault-

at-arms. which will be staged in

February,

The intercollegiate tennis tourna-

ment will be played at the. Royal
Military College, while t!ie intercol-

legiate golf competition will be

staged here, if the course is avail-

able.

' The- rRfer<?s}legiftiei.raGk mcet_is

scheduled to be held at Toronto

this fall, and Queen's are already

working hard to put up a good'

showing in the event, Walter Knox,
well-known track coach, has arrived

and is already grooming athletes

for the events. Several newcomers

among the stiidents are shaping up

as tikeiy' prospects for the track,

Including Ralph Champagne of

Belleville, who, for the past two

years, has been a big winner in the

Ontario Athletic Commission meets

here.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

Prisoner Wishes To
Study For Arts Degree

The story of a scholarly inmate
of the Kingston Penitentiarj- came
to light a few days ago when the
Registrar of Queen's received an
application from this ambitious
man to take extra-mural work. It

appears that the candidate has all

his Upper School subjects-ofF and
is desirous of pursuing: further
studies for a degree. It is ex
pected that atiangeinents will be
made shortly,

TIME TO DO YOUR FALL SHOPPING'
NEW STYLES-

NEW FABRICS
—NEW COLORS

In Ladies' ready-to-wear—Men's furnishings—House
furnishings—Dress goods

—

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
— LIMITED —
170 Princess St.

R-I-V-I-E-R-A
Kingston's Finest Dance Floor

Tuesday 9 i© 1

Saturday 8.45 to 12

BRUNO PARENT'S LA
SALLE TROUBADOURS

Couple: 75c

BaHroom available for private
'unctions. Rates n-asonable.

Phone .'iSSO-M

Student's

Season

Books of

Tickets

Customer—"How much you charge for a meal?"
Frank—"Fifty-five cents a plate."

Customer—"No! No! How much for a whole meal?"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

Proprietor.
FRANK LEM,

stone's JTioiuer ^\^ap
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver nowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Memher F.T.D.

May Now Be Procured at

The Athletic Board Of Control

(Queen's Gymnasium)

Upon Presentation Of Fees Receipt

STUDENTS—About 2,000 years ago. Plato, in his Third Republic said:A i,ound Mind Exists Only in a Sound Body." To-day the Medical Scientistssays that lor a sound body we need besides fresh air and exercise, dean
weil-cooked. digestible food, which you wiU find at the Orange Grove Caf«i
at moderate prices.

Commutation Tickets $8.00 Value for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets
for $7.00, which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

Tickets are good for

HOME RUGBY, HOCKEY, BASKETBALL. TRACK MEETS. AND
B.W.F. MEETS

PHONE 448
25c. TAXI 25c.

Seven Passenger Buicks

Only.

CAPITOL TAXI
PHONE 448

Special Rates for

Dances. Collins Bay,
and Grand Gardens.

Order Of First Five Home Events

Event 1 Oct. 17—Western at Queen's—Senior Rugby.

Event 2 Oct. 24—Toronto at Queen's—Intermediate—Morning.

Event 3 Oct.24—McGill at Queen's—Senior Rugby.

Event 4 Oct. 28—R.M.C. at Queen's—Junior and Intermediate Rugby-

Afternoon.

Event. 5. Nov. 14—Toronto at Queen's—Senior Rugby.

WE WELCOME

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS
DISTINCTIVE

SUITS m TOPCOATS
THE SEASON'S SMARTEST IDEAS AND
DISTINCT INDIVIDUALITY AND WITHAL
DELIGHTFULLY COMBINED WITH BECOM-
ING CORRECTNESS . . . m QQ

Att^AND MORE

OUR RANGE OF FALL HABERDASHERY
AND HATS IS NOW COMPLETE . . .

SHOP OF

HiON-pRAFT
<Ji^ci QVeirJimUed

CHARLEJ JT. CE^MAIN.Mcv

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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Political Club, Parliamentary Union

And Queen's Debating Society

To Merge Into One Organization

New Organization To
Have Active Season
-Plans Under Way.

A nieeling ui tlie Debating Soc-

iety, Political Club and Parliamen-

tary Union will be held next Wed-

nesday for the purpose of joint or-

ganization.

It has been felt that there are

too many organizations at Queen's

of a fundamentally similar nature.

The inevitable result in the past

v^has been

societies

that which each of the

n question has contri-

buted a splendid work to the Uni-

versity, none of them has prosper-

ed to any considerable extent and

the activities of each have been

confined to two or three specially

interested or speciall-y talented stu-

dents. There is no reason \v hy a

university the size of Queen's and

with such diversified interests in

other lines of endeavour should not

spon.sor a debating union which
would reflect credit on this institu-

tion, at the same time offering those

peculiar advantages to every stu-

dent which only public speaking

can ofTer.

Tricolor debaters are very for-

tunate lo have enlisted Professor

Rogers" interest. Always a keen

eBtlutsia.st and capable authority,

he has pledged his support which

in itself is one of the Society's

greatest assets.

Tn renewing their appeal for a

jood turn-out next Wednesday, the

lebaters direct special attention to

the freshmen. This year they will

endeavijur to form a 'nucleus of

splendid organizatioti and for that

reason a special welcome is issued

1,0 the first-year students.

It should be distinctly understood

lliat eligibility to the proposal De-
bating Union will not require

Demostheneau persuasiveness. It

is more a Iraining-ground than a

rostrum for the display of oratnri-

cal fervour. Again emphasis will be

placed ou the informal type of (U -

bating which has been so successful

at Oxford and the Mart House
Debating Union. Topics of nation-

al and international interest and
•^igniricance will he selected and
Lhrown ojic-n for student discussion.

REPORTERS WANTED
There are several openings

on the News Staff of the

Journal for reporters, and all

those interested are requested

to leave their names, address-

es, and telephone numbers at

the College Post Office, or

'phone Ted Lill, 3457-J.

Freshmen are especially wel-

come, previous experience un-

necessary.

Art & Music Club

Fees Are Reduced

Tentative Programme
Now Arranged

Mass Meeting To

Hear Dr. A. Lavell

Dr. Alfred Lavcll. originator of

the Queen's yell will address a

mass meeting of the students of

all faculties which will be held

next Monday.

Dr. Lavell is one of Queen's

most prominent old boys and

wrote the words of the Queen
yell forty years ago this month.

The speaker will be introduced by
Principal Fyfe. Everyone

asked to be out as there is to be

a slight change in the yell this

year.

The question of changing the yell

came up at an .Mumni meeting in

Toronlo. Dr. Lavell was asked to

demonstrate the correct method of

flelivering the Old Gaelic war-cry.

Principal Fyfe, who was present,

thereupon invited Dr. Lavell to

come to Queen's and rectify the

mistakes and pronunciation of the

famous yell. The delivery and pro-

utmciation will be ahiied, althuugli

the words will remain the same.

At present Dr. Lavell, wiio re-

sides in Toronto is secretary of the

Parole Board,

Announcement from the King

ston Art and Music Club to the

effect that one dollar will secure

membership for the entire winter

session is of vital interest to stud-

ents. Membership secures free

admission to various picture

hows, concerts, lectures and

special facilities for other "pay-

ing shows" which could not be

seen in Kingston unless the Club,

assisted l.iy llu- George Richard-

son Memorial Bequest, guarante-

ed a profit.

IMcmbership in the Club also

!,nvc'- till." nulil til join i^Uhav the Art,

Mu-iu or Drama Groups. The

fee for joining any one of these

groups is 50 cents for the whole

season. Only those who are mem-
bers of the Ciub can join Groups.

The programs arranged by each

Croup will be published later in

the Journal.

All those who wish to join the

Club should get in touch immed-
iately with the Secretary. Mrs.

A. E. Hutcheson, at the Club

Room, Bank of Commerce Build-

ing. Telephone 3130. Oflfice

hours 11 to 1."

The Club's projected program
for the season is as follows:

Oct. 1-5—Picture Exhibit—Pri-

vate View and Tea — Queen's

Library.

Oct. 21—Art and Music Club
Cabaret Ball—Hotel La Salle.

Continued on page 3

List Of University

ServicesPrepared

A list of the preachers at the Uni-

versity services with the dates as

arranged has been issued. The

places for the services will be made

known later. The first service is

on Sunday evening. Oct. 18tli in

St. James Church, and the preacher

will he Canon A. P. Shatforcl,

D.C.L. of Montreal.

The other dates are as follows:

Nov. 8th—Rev. Principal Thos.

Eakin, D.D., Toronto,

Dec. 13th—Rev. P. R. P. Sclater,

D.D., Toronto.

Jan. 10th—Rev. Richard Roberts,

D.D,, Toronto.

Feb. 14ih—Rev, Professor David

Jones Evans, Rochester.

Mar. I3lh^—Rev. Principal John

McNeill, D.D., Hamilton.

Queen's Tackle Strong 0^ lonents

In Meeting M .A. A. A. P\verful

"Big-Four" Football Aggre|,\tion

Directory Lists

Ready For Signing

e

op.

.Eight Competitors

[Left In Tourne}^

Playing consistent tennis the

seeded players in the College
ournauient being played tliis

advanced to the quarter
"I'dL, rnmid without undue diffi-

;"Uy. Several matches were close-

I'onlestcd but for the most part
-''I'erience took the toll of en-
fliiisiasin and hope. The finals

slated for Saturday afternoon.

Dung ^fni^, last year's champ-
ion, and a strong favorite to re-

his No. I ranking; w.i- cx-

'"'ed in his second r.H„,<| ,n.a> h
"-n he experienced diiyiLull\ in

•-'pnig his drives and volleys
I'^'iin bounds. In later rounds,

^"er. he was smashing thcni

old style. In his quarter

(Continued on page 6)

Students Co-operation

Is Greatly Desired

Student lists for the directory

which is to be published soon

will he placed in the various club

rooms immediately. Everyone is

.islccd til ^it;ii their name ou them

; tlieir cilv address, home

Track Team Trains

For Coming Meet

strong Competitors
In Field Events

.ph umber,

til. fnl-

rollL'Ct-

7 til.

address and ti

The lists will Ik- \->^uh\ n

lowing places and will 'h

ed nut later than Octobe

Theology—Club room.

Science—In care of the

Presidents.

Medicine-'32, '33. '.^4 in cart-

Ai Larkin and Orv. l-lcndcrsi'i

'35, '36, '37~Anatomy Building

Arts—Arts Club Room.

Levana—Red Room.

Year

Special Invitation

To French Canadians

Profes.sor Tirol would be very

much obliged if all French-Cana-

dian students at Queen's would

communicate with him before the

cud of the week.

With Cnacb Walter Knox back

on the ji>b and a squad of good

ni. i! n \ iiu' for places on the team

ii l. .1' - III . a gnod year for track

ami licM :!ihielies at Queen's. Foi

the past 3 or 4 years Varsity and

McGill have monopolized the sprint

events, but this year the Tricolor

promises to have something to say

along this line. The new sprinter

is Scott, who recently attended

Notre Dame University. It i:

claimed that Scott has run the hun

dred in even time on several oc-

casions. He is big and strong, and

has shown a great hurst of sjwud

during trials. He will be a wel-

come addition to the track team.

McKinnnn. last \'car's winner of

Ihe pnlf-\a\ilt i- I'lick again aud is

in grent cnudiiiun. He has com

pcted in several track meets thi:

summer aud is vaulting well over

twelve feet. Kostuik, another Inter-

ciOk-.;;iatc champion, shoidd be bet-

ter liian ever in the shot-put. An-

derson has turned out and the crack

half-miler promises to do even bet-

ter than last year when he took

third place against a strong field

of half-uiilers.

Queen's star quarter miler. Bob

Young will not be hack at college

aud his absence will he a great loss.

Young was coming along fast and

was expected to win a champion

ship for die Tricolor (his year.

Annual Reception

Of Frosh Delayed

A report from the convener of

the Freshman Reception at the

first meeting of the Alma Mater

Society Executive revealed the

fact that this event will nr>t be

held for at least two weeks be-

cause of the unavailability at pre-

sent of either Grant Hall or the

Gymnasium, Preparations are in

the capable hands of D. Simmons
and as soon as a suitable location

CPU be secured the Reception will

take place.

Dwight Simmons, Chief Justice

of the A.M.S. Court, was author

ized to prepare a list of students

whom he favored for the various

court offices. This is to be sub-

mitted to the Executive at its

next regular meeting for its ap-

proval.

The cheerleaders were voted a

sum of money to enable them to

procure uniforms and were also

given permission tu wear larg

red Q's on their

Jiiurnal was prii\ hU.i

niin-'r txpuTiM.-. I In- .-. iliin was

nncs-;irv f'lr uihIi.!' tlii.* luliug of

the new Constitution the Journal

funds are pooled with those of

the A.M.S.

.<\rt De Diana was elected as

acting-President of the Society

nnti! such time as the new Ex-

ecutive is elected.

It was not definitely revealed

when elections would be made.

'I'hey may be carried over to No-

vember.

Batstone Will Have
Large Squad For Tilt

In Montreal.

Saturday, the Senior team

iii first rc;il oppnsilinn in an

inii L,'auK' in >[ontreAl with

.A.A. A.. Tlii-, leam. which

COOCH HAHRY BATSTOISE

With Harry at the helm once again

as Coach Queen's are assured of a

team well-drilled in all departments.

Theological College

To Hold Reunion

Many Outsiders Will

Attend Conference

Thenlo-i..il

take pl:i' I

year. Thi^

Its fortieth

, The

n petty

of its

:,l i, iiuierence of the

A.liiniiii of Queen's will

1,1. Jotli 10 29th of this

As^i^cialion is now in

year, and has in past

vears witnessed many debates and

arguments on all kinds of subjects

of interest to all kinds of people,

Sir Sandford Fleming, for so

many ye.irs Chancellor qf Queen's

founded the Chancellor's Lecima.-

ship to-be used in connecti^in will

this Conference. The Chancellor'^

Lecturer this year will be ProfeS'

Slip [. M. Shaw of Queen's Theolo-

gical College, and his subject will

be "Christi-m Certainty in a Da\

o£ Perplexity." It is regretted

however, that the Hon. Martin Hur

rell will not he able to come. He

has gone to Geneva by request of

tlie Prime Minister. It is hoped

that eitlier Hon. Senator Lemieux

for so many .years speaker of the

House of Commons, or the present

Minister of Labour, Hon. Senator

Robertson will be the speaker for

the opening evening. Oct. 26tb.

Further announcement about tl

will be made later.

Trials and Tribulations Of A Student

Tn Nerve-racking Search For A Room

A week ago I arrived in Kingston

and found a room. It was a dinky

little rnoui on the top-floor of a

onc-slorey building. The windows

looked out upon several garbage

cans, a defunct cat and several doz-

en youthful prodigies who are

practicing for llic position of cheer-

leader in a zoo. The room was

pretty well furnished as rooms go

—one bed with a thin matlrcts,

one table with three legs of differ-

ent length, a rocking chair without

any rocks and a floor without a

carpet.

The landlady was a sniir-visaged

character who listened ~fo all con-

versations through the key hole.

I am sure of this because one night

Ihe boys were over to do some

heavy problems in I'hysics and I

fear that some very heavy and tech-

nical language was used. Well, the

next day, .Mfonso remembered he

had left a book in tny room. He

wrapped on the door and the fol-

lowing conversation took place:

A!£onsi>—"Mrs. Snort may I get

a book ?"

Mrs. Snort. (At the same time)

"Go away from here you foul-

mouthed villain. I heard every

word you used last night and I

do not desire to have you fall over

Continued on page 8

On
l'i.-cts

vIiiKk

\n- M
of about the same rating as the

Intercollegiate teams, will repre-

-.111 the type of team that the Tri-

, nlur will meet this fall. The

M.A.A..\.'£ have been coached by

-liaughnessy, the forward pass ex-

[.. rt, and Queen's can expect a real

Iaal in tins particular play. In ad-

.huon, the Athletics have what is

rated tlie strongest backfield ia

Canadian rugby, comprising as it

does Witty, Welsh and Perry.

These three have earned an enviable

reputation, and represent a real

threat in the backfield. The Mon-

treal team put up an excellent show-

ing last year, antl were forced out

l>y the Hamilton Tigers by a nar-

row margin.

Coach Batstone has been giving

the team a hard week of workouts,

two heavx- scrimmage practices be-

ing held on Wednesday and Thurs-

day. The men are all in excel-

lent shape, and are confident of

making a good showing on Satur-

day. The lineup has not been de-

finitely decided upon as yet, but

there is enough materia! to ensure

a strong team in all departments.

Kostuick, a newcomer in Senior

liugby, will likely fill a regular pos^

tion ou Saturday, for in practice?

the big boy from the North has

been doing excellent work, plunges

well, aud uses his weight to good

advantage. Handin will likely re-

tain his, position at centre.

Continued on page 6

D. Simmons Elected

Head Of Engineers

Convener D. Simmons
Makes Announcement

The Engineering Society will

hold its by^-elections on Saturday

morning. The nomination meet-

ing will be held bn Friday at

4 p.m.

Science 'j2 have alrcul)- '-lios-

cn Dwight Simnion- 1- |.' i.i'Ut

of the Engineering: '><i'-\ciy hy

acclamation Stan Stewart and

Parker MacI[ito>h were nominat-

ed for President of the Athletic

Committee.

The location of the polls and

place of meeting will be given on

signs poi'ted

campus,

to hi'

on the universit"

The list of candidate-

nitted for the nomina-

11 I1

re^i>ecn\i.- \ ears and lhi.=e years

are urged to organize and to be

ready to submit their nominations

in writing on Friday as several

important positions have to be

filled.

The Freshman year had special

struction given to them yester-

day with regard to the elections

and all Freshmen were ordered

tu \>v I'l-i -.Tft at the time and

placr .Uuiikd on the signs.
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Students' Union

,s reveled so early .n t'^^^"^"^^
^

'

,v the cafeteria acccmmodaUon
bu a am

tlicir spare t.me and to 1> ^^'^

''-""^ ''^\^VTi::rurprogrrsed stead-

of its iuiroduclion and P'^^b

ilv as ibe latest ftgares will prove.

'

-an. of tbe most pleasing features of the

V„S^:k/CaMetiaandi.se«.,e.se.

,,i,c The long cue waiting to g^i "

d*.-'-^-f««^^-AS;r:d
,akon f rum a smgle dav s

,„„,h

Captaui
J'f ^^J.^^^^^The cafeteria, staff, in-

goal.

Hand i«W witli efficiency is the cour^

tU^ oart of everv member of the staff

tesv on the pari 01 c^i-i,
, ^ Mnt

fri the Warden down to the Jan.lor. Not

hv no means part of the duties of the

s aV are offered daily, and without thought

I ndents and the staff are very cord.al a

a reih and fresh, and freshmen, m particular

arc made to feel at home.

The Union is the sole refuge on the cam

pus for the male .uulcnts, because co-eds

nre escluded. except on very rare occasion .
|

It is the one place where man can nnngle w.th

nun witl^om fear of feminine distractio^is m

Zy form. The value of tl.e Common Room

"as a general gathering place and recreation

Cannot be overestimated. A arge num-

1 ber of the studems make th.s Hall the head-
j

'uarters for their spare time, and -

2us it cannot be .quailed elsewhere. Devot es

of bridge and billiards are well prov.ded for

and a iLo stands in one corner for the musi-

callv minded. Periodicals and newspapers

Se'p the students abreast of the t,m.^ and m

,o« h with their home-towns. The Memorial

Room serves as a study and a readmg room,

and on account of the nature of its construc-

tUm a lnoise is excluded, givin, the student

e"rv a^lvantage. It can readily he seen then.

. l^at^he V.ion presents a scene of
.^^^^^^^^^

activity at every hour of the day. It seems

^sThnh around which revolves the enttre body

of the male undergraduates.

The students have every right to be proud

of their splendid Memorial Union, and their

appreciation is shown in their hearty support.

Master o£ Arts

Ml candidates for the

1,32 nrnst
f«„.''»^rsS, het« their

,nitling their plans of work.

Attendance and Work

Student, are expected to at.end ALL kc-

.,,,1 ALL lahoratorv exercises, grades

-rS^,irr::;r:^:srh^

less than
„j ,„e total in the

i:sro5tr,n%ppi,in,.his.de^o

rrAppuldt^neearesuhieettcthea,.^

dance regnlations.
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Arts and Music Qub

The Kingston Art and Mnsic Club has

jJ :no,.nc?d an ambitious programm or

Sr::.?:^^ mainly of chi^^a

been hitherto extended.

The Cluh exists to encourage in the O y

and in the University an interest in all the

Xi and to do all that can be done to provide

trc-ris and students soine of th^^^

S^Ar:tctl.andithasnowaddedD.ina

„ r.f iis liveliest interests and aUivmes.

"oedo rwllsecuremembershipfortlre

,Je whiter session. Membership secure

ree admission to various picture show, on

„r.s. and lectures,

guaramcLu i
Rppears Opera and

;;;J^;rP::.si;rrrUey theatre,

Dublin. . ^,

Membership of the Cub also gives

rieht to join one of the Groups which cater

for those whose interest prompts them to

grater activity than merely listening and look^

IT The Art Group provides practice and

miction in Painting; the Music Group pro-

v-idcs recitals, concerts and musical evemngs

and -also upporUinities of practice and per-

formance for all who can sing or play any

instrument; the Drama Group produces pla>s

and holds fortnightly dramatic readings and

tosions. The fee for ioining any one o

nhese Groups is merely =^

, fJ ^

;

and only those wlio are members of the Club

can join Groups.

Membership in the Kingston Art and

Music Club is something that no student^

afford to neglect. It represents just about

th?highest form of extra-curricnlar activity

that is offered to the student.

one of the pnyMoa.is

scourecd city of Naples at the time of the

' Hemic.
Hewentofhisownvohtiom

I, his own expense, and stayed to work and

ielp tSe suffering until the epidemic wa.

h eked The account of his stay m Naples

t ofthe^ intensely interesting part

of Ti e book. He tells of the multituck of

dead thrown by night into the hurmng kil-;

ie fives of .which were never extmgjush.1 o

weeks Oh end, of the f
came out of the sewers and swarmed over

dead and dying. Of the rapine and pKm^^^^^^^

ing which followed in the wake of th. ep

demic. of the terror and the horror of it all

So skilfully does Munthe relate it that one

almost seems to experience it o"-^^'
.

But Munthe does not confine himself

the harrowing. There is a great deal of beauty

"sAN MICHELE. -1 mtKh l^at is hun.

orons. On the island of ban Michele there

Is a m6umain owned by a butcher, who

used it for the netting of birds. In their migra^

tory flights, songbir.ls always stopped on he

mountain to rest, and it was U en that he

bulcher would take them in nets and blind

them, for a blind bird will smg almost con-

tinuously, and would sell them. Munthe of

fered to buy the mountain for twice and moi

its price, but ifie butcher would not sell. Hr

ally he became very ill and the town doctor

could not help him. Munthe was called m,

and diagnosed the case as pleural pneumonia,

but refused to drain the pus from the butcher s

lungs until he agreed to sell the mountain at

its fair value, and swear never agam to burn

uut the eves of songbirds to make them smg.

The butcher agreed. Munthe operated, drain-

ed out over a pint of pus. In sp.te of

Mnnlhe's most earnest prayers, as he franklj

admits, the butcher recovered. The mountam

is to this day. a bird sanctuary.

One of Munthes finest trails is his l^ve

and understanding of animals. As a young

n^anhewas called upon to attend to a lioness
|

in a zoological park, who had developed an

Infected paw !rn,n a splinter. Munthe enter-

ed the cage nnarmed and alone, quieted he

beast by talking to it. and
"J^^f

.""/'^^^

foot Ai his home in San M.chele he kept

dogs by the dozen, cats, and a diprumaniac

baboon. Billy, wl... was forever stealing wine

or spirits and becoming wildly and very bu-

,nanly drunk. Munthe ^aid that, try as he

might, he never managed to reform BiUy.

One could go on and on almost indefinitely

euumerating incidents that make the book in-

tertaining. Rut in so doing, one would onl>

sjrtlJ story for those who
J'^

pleasure of reading it coming to thein. It s

sufficient to say that SAN MICHELE is

utterly unique and delightful.
^^^^

^

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

_ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS

The good shoes you bought last year wiU bring

you back to this store again.

abernethtsIhoe store

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

J
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ment last
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men at ten
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somewhat
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the Societ

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

Ooyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modem. AU White TUe

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Welcome Queen's!

FRESHIES
SOPHS

SENIORS
GRADS

All and Always

Prompt, Safe

Pharmaceutical Service

at

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

3.Conveniert Up-Town Stores-3

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warminglon^s Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

I

Warmington-s Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

SHOE
KRAFTS
ForBett«Shoe_R^^

j

Free Call and Delivery

and

WHILE-U-WAIT
SERVICE

We insist on your

satisfaction

Phone 2439-J

355 Princess St.

3 doors below Barrie

Anderson Bros. Ltd.

(irocerics. Pastry, Meats

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for quality

goods

PHONE 2600

TH
Our

?n Prim
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BILl

MAG

|36 Prim

Bail

79 P
($2.

I
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Letter to the Editor

I wish ta ejBll to yo?q;;,dtlintion

the tlisgr»cf^r_rtct|iiiSiiliplies

^^jre It'ft alcing;si<i:e''M'lIt-AHaU?

':, When we we^t.jr^jvay last ;9!>rih?:

'i we were tc*]iJJ';f^6atj die campus
* would hi; L-leaiied ' f^tie tfges

not wnrry abaiit tlic ifl^W ^I'd tlic

Mei-liaiiical Iqli, :Thesle ill ihcNj

way are neccssarj'. But surely it

is not Necessary to allnw the hog-

gisliness for profits of an enter-

prise such as the Tech. Supplies.

They can well afTurtl, considering

the prices they charge, to build

or move.

I am,
A S'l L'LM'NT.

A CORRECTION

The Journal' wishes to correct

a statement made in an advertise-

ment last issue in which it was
erroneously announced Ithat

Bruno Parent and his Trouba-

dours \vouId be playing at the

iviera this season. Mr. Parent

nifonns us that he has severed

all connections with this dance

hall.

ing

Freshmen Regulation

Commencing with the first reg-

ular meeting of the Arts Society

on October 13, compiiUory Fresh-

men attendance will be enforced

Infractions of this rule will be

dealt with by the Arts Concursus.

The Executive has taken this

somewhat revolutionary step in

order to simulate enthusiasm in

the Society's activities.

NOTICE
MASS MEETING

Monday, Oct. 5th

AT 12 NOON

in

GRANT HALL
All Students Requested to

Attend

1 Freshmen Must Turn
Out

Uncle Ben's Corner
Fron^ the Ink-Pot

THE TALE OF DAN
EUGENIBS.

Art and Music Club
Fees Reduced For Season

Cootinued from page I

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

2 O O 2
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

Haircutting 40c Marcelling SOc

^ A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

"K.ingsloii'a Pioneer Permanent
' Wavers"

209 Princess St. Phone 201S

,
NEEDS

iic Store

[NGSTON

La Salle

:ction

R. TAITE
iaggage, Express and Moving

^Checks called for without charge

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

hone 1464 104 Montreal St

TS
Repairs

|

Delivery

|

WAIT I

:e i

11 your

ion

39-J
ss St.

, Barric

Jros.Ltd.

;try, Meals

Etc,

rrs for quality

5 2600

GEORGE
THE HATTER
Our reputation is your

protection

>p Princess St. Phone 2833

Oct.Z9—Lecture—The Origins

ui P.iinting and Sculpture— Dr.

Currelly—Convocation Hall.

Nov. 12—Lecture on the Drama
—Readings or acted parts.

Nov, 17—Lecture — Recital

Series Form irt Music and its

Meaning by Dr. Grenville B.

Frost. First lecture Music be-

fore the Seventeenth Century.

(In Convocation Hall with Elcc-

troia records).

Nov. 26—School Children

Singing Competition — Grant

Hall.

Nov. 20—Lecture — Recital

Series Form in Music and its

Meaning by Dr. Gfenville B.

Frost. Second Lecture Bach and

Handel—The Beginning of Mod-
ern Music. (With the Organ and

augmented Choir of Sydenham
Street Church).

Dec. 1-5 — Lecture and small

picture Exhibit — Pictures from

the Toronto Exhibition.

Dec. 7—Lecture— Recital Seri-

es Form in Music and Us Mean-
ing by Dr. Crtnville B. Frost.

Third Lecture—Tlie Rise of tlie

Romantic School. ( With the

Organ Sydenham St. Church).

Dec. 13—Concert—Band of the

Ruyal Canadian Horse Artillery,

Jan.8—Lecture—The Old Archi-

tecture of the Province of Que-

bec by Professor Ramsay Tra-

quair. M.A., F.R.I.B.A.

Jan. IS^Beggars' Opera.

Jan. 24—Concert—Band of the

Royai Canadian Horse Artillery

with community singing.

Feb. 1-8-^Ontario Societj' of

Artists Exhibition.

Feb. 15—Grandjany and Leroy.

Feb. 19 — Entertainment for

chiltiren.

Mar. 4— Lecture — Criticism

Modern Plays by Prof&ssor Roy.

Concert by young artist-.

Mar. 20—Concert—Band of the

Royal Canadirin Horse Artiilerj'^.

April—Exhibition by art stud-

ents.

W. S. GREER
niLLIARUS, TOBACCOS,

MAG.^ZIN'ES. SUNDRIES
136 Princess St. Phone 2867

lHairbipsstng §ljnppp

184 Wellington St.

ERMANENT
MARCEL and

FINGER WAVING
3670

Queen's Band Resumes
Activities To-Night

'hon

Parker and Waterman
Pens

79 Pens to choose from
($2.75 to $15.00 sets)

R. /VicColl
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave,
*Vour nearest Drug Store and

Icc Cream Parlor)

Queen's band will again enter

U]ion a new year of activity with

its organization meeting tonight in

carruthers Hall at /.15 p.m. Of

ficers-will be elected and a prelim

inary practice held. Freshmen are

especially welcome am! will be giv-

en an extellciil ..piiciri unity to de-

monstrate ihoir uilciil?,.

Queen's Alumni To Hold
Dance At Royal York

Under the auspices of the To-

ronto Branch of the General

Alumni .Association a daTice al.

the Royal York Hotel will be

held after the Queen's-Toronto

game ;ti S p!m.. October 10th.

Music will be supplied by St.

jolm's Orchestra and tickets are

$1.50 per person.

Someone who evidently had

little, spare time on his hands once

remarked thai it was the little things

that rock a nation. These tricky

Empress Eugenie
' Hals certainly

come under tlie category of little

things and without a doubt they

are causing a furore that is wide-

spread ihrongliout the world so a

few lines of comment at this time

would be quite approprial

Jusl why we should have to tum

hack to the Second F.mpire lu or

der to bring our fashions up-to-date

seems rather odd to the lay-man

We are supposed to be living in an

age of speed and progress and yet

without any preliminary warning

we find the head-gear of another

decade riding precariously on the

iiead of every girl between the age

of six and si.\ty who can afford

new hat.

My first experience with this

startling ' revival was decidedly

warming to the cockles of the heart.

It was a creation in brown on the

head of a very pretty damsel and

tjie combination was exceedingly

fortunate. If anybody had taken

the opportunity to wake me up in

the middle of the night and ask

me for my opinion I would have

enthusiastically endorsed the Em-

press Eugenie's taste in skimmers.

Fortunatcly, for my future frame

of mind no one ever thus troubled

my sleep,—at least not for that

purpose.

My next experiences were less

fortunate. I was slightly surprised

a few days later to see two girl

sporting specimens of the extreme

type at a rather risky angle over

one ear. They were together, I

presume, for moral support. My
approval in the fashion remained

unchanged, although a small doubt

lodged in the back of my mind.

Then the hats began to bob up in

twos and threes and as they became

more common my enthusiasm

waned.

My misgivings were strengthen-

ed to notice an advertisement in

the newspapers for a sale of

Eugenics at tiie definitely modest

price of a dollar something or

. other. The world had not grown

very much older when the street

invasion began in earnest and soon

evervhod\' who was able to bear the

wti-lit h.ii] inic. I attempted a dig-

nilicii rciicii from my initial stand

on tin: iiialter, but soon I was in

utter rout.

Lest I should be misunderstood

it slioutd be made known that I

am not so much opposed to the hat

in itseif as I am to the future it

may usher in. It is more than pos-

sible that the women of the world

will return to bustles, mufLs, cot-

ton stockings and leg-ot-muiton

sleeves, to say nothing of the peel

aboo waists. F.ven corsets and

other such artificial alurements

u\ay appear once more to distract

mankind- Visions of a return to

liicyeles as means of transportation,

snuff as a vice and Sir Walter

Raleigh manners de rigeur. are

causing men many hours of fever-

ed tossing which otherwise wfould

he spent in sleep.

The very thought of what these

hats, insignificant and harmless in

ilu'nisclve^, m.iy entail, is enough to

make stnui- men go into the hack-

room upstairs, lei tlieir hair down

and liave a good cry. Even now 1

am whistling to keep up my coor^

age,

This is a tale of the swirling snows

Wliere the pine trees toss and wail

Where men go wrong and arms are

strong

\iid heart? musit never fail.
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Tliere were lift> of us tlierc in tl

shanty

Some of us good and bad.

There were four who bore their

mother's name

Who'd never known their dad

There was one who cringed in his

bunk bed

Tlie filthiest of the creW

And the men they said as he groan-

ed in bed

That he was the son of Lou.

1

But the best liked man in camp

was Dan

Of French and Swedish race,

His lips were pale as he told his

tale

And tragic was his face.

With a smile I bet I'll ne'er forget

Stood a woman ^dressed in white.

Have you seen tlie Hlics nodding

In the moonlight on the lake

Or 3 soul you knew was white clean

through

That you'd die for its owrt sake.

Dan rushed towards the figure

.\nd then on bended knees

With liurning eyes turned to the

skies

Told us a spirit free.

'Twas over in a second.

But not one word was said,

WTicn nearer we got to raise him
up

Wc found poor Dan was dead.

We buried him at sundown
L'p near the blue skies rim;

A wolf's cry in his lair to act as a

prayer

And a pine-tree's wail for a hymn.

So that's tlie tale of the swirling

snows

L"p where a man's a man
And whenever your swilling the

stuff that's killing

Remember the Tale of Dan.

—T. D.

An Appret
Shrapne'

It was Sunday in the Shanty

We'd fought and cursed and swore

And some lay drunk upon their

bunk

.'Vnd some lay on the floor.

Then up jumped Dan as he seldom

did

.\nd he said in his tragic way

For every break you ever make

There's someone got to pay.

And I'm going to tell my story

boys

We sobered up right then

And Dan he swore he'd ne'er told

it before

And he'd never tell it again.

It was back in the bloody eighties

When we searched the yellow stone

And the whiskey gill I couldn't

swill

It never had been known.

And I hat! a wife and chikl hoys

As beautiful as dawn

And her face was rare as her

spirit was fair

And I know where she has gone.

I'd spent all day at Grunday's Store

I feU keyed up and bold

But I'd been swilling the stuff

that's killing

So I didn't mind the cold.

I wrapped the kid in a blanket

Mv wife crouched on the sleigh

And the horses I sent at a speed

hell bent

And I cursed all fears away.

We passed the five mile camp out

The chill made the young babe cry

My wife did plead, what did I heed

0 (lod I passed right by.

We reached home just at daybreak

1 laid the kid in bed

Pray you'll forgive if I should live

'Twas stretched out cold and dead,

t

My wife she died at suislown

Her life I couldn't save

Oh the tears I shed as I laid them

dead

In their cold and lonely grave.

2Sih Sepiembet'

S.L'.r.)., JaniQS Carr,

Royal Military: College,

Kingston.

Ab interesting letter has been re-

ceived by Captain John Macdonald,

Warden of tlie Students' Union,

from W. P. Wilgar, chairman of

the Union Council, regarding tlie

cup presented by the R.M.C. Cadets.

The letter reads as follows

:

T have just seen the vei"y haiid-

si->nie cup presented to the Students'

I'nion of ^Queen's by the Gentlemen

Cadets of the Royal Military Col-

lege.

"This very generous recognition

of the Union's small service ren-

dered the Cadets last spring, is

most appreciated by the Council and

members of the Students' Union

which includes all tlie male stui

dents of the University.

"Though you have already been

thanked by the University auth-

orities, the students wish to express

to the Cadets their recognition of

this friendly gesture, and their

gratitude for this handsome con-

I

tribution to their dub rooms.

Yours very sincerely,

(Sgd.) W. P. WILGAR.

Empress Eugenic, you have a lot

to answer for.

"I'll not stop with this." cried

the aviator as he took his plane

on a flight across the Atlantic.

—West Point Pointer.

Then soiiieonc scli' •- "-^ed me

up.

I looked up with a start

For the tale of Dan told by that

man
Had toii»;lied even our cold hearts.

And by .the door of the bunk-house

In ati Angel splendour bright

GRAND CAFE
"THE OLDEST AND BEST CAFE IN TOWN"

NEWLY DECORATED
TRY OUR SPECIAL DINNERS AND SUPPERS 50c

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Our regular 21 meal ticket is now reduced to $7.50

Always good £or 21 meals. Each meal a pleadng and delicious one.

PETER LEE. Prop.

The Quality Shop — Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTONS

LIVINGSTONS
AGAIN WELCOME

Queen's University

Students
TO

KINGSTON
Queen's University was founded in Kingston in 1841.

Livingstons was founded in 1847. so for Eighty-four

years we have been looking; after the clothing and

furnishing- wants of Queen's Students. The older

Students know us. We invite the Freshman to come

in, look around and get aequainted. No obligation

to buy.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULES GIVEN AWAY
Ask For One

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS
Made to Measure

or

Ready to Wear

WITH TWO PAIR TROUSERS
SUITS

) pa:

for*25.00
Autimin Shades

of

English Worsteds

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

I

i
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AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St,

^ng — Manicuring

Finger Waving

J. S. Hoiefi.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S

Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
I

270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

>VATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bo-.dcd Members-Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories; 24 Regent

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

Sunlight Is Royal

Road To Health

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7 no PER TERM
Cleaning $1.00 and 75c

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We Call and Deliv&r Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Our Flowers are always of the

choicest variety.

. We speciaJire in

CORSAGE AND SHOULDER
BOUQUETS FOR THE DANCE

•Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,

Marcelling

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinneap & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

E. HICKEY
HAIR -CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

Mankind has always been pro-

frmndlv mfliienced by the sun. In

the infancy of the race tl« s»n

was considered A god. This same

instinct which led ancient people

to worship the sun, led .also to a

belief in the therapeutic value of

sunlight.

Since earliest times men have re-

cognized the value of sunlight in

the prevention and treaimenl of

disease. The ancient Egyptians re-

agnized sunlight as a healing

agent. On the island of Cos in ihe

Greek Archipelago -where Hippo-

crates the father of medicine prac-

ticed, the citizens built a health

temple and dedicated it to Aesculap-

ius, Kod of sun, medicine and music.

Sim parlors wiihinit wln-lnv.^ v.l-ic

•onsirucied by the Rorn.^.'- 'ii'l H'^'

lise nf sun baths \v3^ :i'hi-iii i'""

chronic atTections. There is evi-

dence that the Greek physicians set

down specific instructions for the

treatment oE the sick with sun-

light.

Treatment by sunlight fell mlo

disuse for a time, but was revived

about the eighteenth century. Un

fortimatcly, at that time it was re

-ardcd as a method employed oniy

by quacks.

At the present lime there

two names which stand out pre-

eminently in the held '.'f actin^lher-

npy and heliotherapy. Thesf names

are Finsen and Rollier. It is main-

llv ihroiiKh the efforts of these two

I
men, that sunbght itself, oT the

ultra-violet ray. has been recognized

as an important factor, in the treat-

ment and prevention of disease, and

in the development and maintenance

of healtlv.
j

Niels Finsen established the fir-^i
j

[niudern institute for tlie treatment

of disease by in Copenliagen.

I lie --iiMw trl that tuberculosis of the

.l. j,, , mill lie cured by exposure of

ih,. alii-Hicil area to tiltra violet

ra\s. On his death in 1904, the

Danisli government established the

I'i.isen Medical Light Institute,

hicb now is the centre of attrac-

tion for medical men and patients

the world over.

Dr. .^. Rollier in 1904 establish-

ed an institute for treatment by

sunlight. It is situated in the cle;ir

air of the Swiss Alps, at Leysen. type of glass

The unit of measurement of the

wave-lengths is the Angstrom Umt

(AU) which is one-ten-milhontli

of 'a millimeter. Infra-red rays

range from 7000 A.U. to .031 cms;

luminous rays from 4000 A.U. to

7000 AU while ultra-violet rays

extend from 4000 A.U. down to

about 500 A.U.

Infra-red ravs produce heat and

constitute about eighty-five per cent

„f the sun's output of radiant en-

ergy The visible rays comprise

about fourteen per cent, of the suns

total spectrum. The ultra-violet

rays are the chemical or actmic rays

and make up only one or two per

cent, of the sun's rays. It is bc-

heved that the ultra-violet rays are

those which possess therapeutic

powers of sunlight.

A substance ergosterol, is found

in cholesterol which occurs' in am-

„-,;,l :ind pl.-mt li-sucs. Ultra-violet

.,1V "II er-Hsieiul produce

Viripni' I'' ^'11 iinti-r;idutic factor,

that is. it prevents rickets. Vitamin

D" i^ also known to be necessary

for the proper metabolism of the

human body.

Contrary to popular belief, a coat

„f sun-tan is of no bioIrfgTcal sig-

.nificance.- This pi.q^nent.lio.. mere-

ly indicates that llu- ui^Iiv-IhaI hah

heen exiJOsed to the Lenehu^il in-

Iluence of the ultra-violet ra}>. ln-|

I

dividuals therefore, who do not tan

are readily, nevertheless derive great

value from sunlight. However

from a biological viewpoint, the m-

gra-red and luminous rays are also

considered of some importance.

The amount of uUra-violel light

which reaches an individual is de-

pendent upon numerous factors

Clothing, atmosphere and the season

of the year nil influence the quan-
^

lllvuluHr;i-violeti-a>fwhicli reach
I,

|tlie hn.lv surface. Smol;e and dust
| j

in ihe aiv ie-u)l. in less ultra-violet

lli,.|u peneiraLiiig t.> the bndy.

\Mifnnimalels ovdniary window

class di..es not yjcrmit the pass^ige ol

uUr:i-violet light. A sun-p.rlor

wiih windows of orJinary glass

loses its value if these are closecl.

Recently manufacturers have pro

duced a type of glass which allow

passage of ultra-violet ra>s. Tin

is being used in many liospit:ils

solaria and sanitaria. In this con

nection it is interesting 10 note that

llie Kingston General Hospital has

Mm parlor equipped with this

intense ravs at the seashore, muSt

he accustomed gradually to expos

ure Much benefit is derived from

salt water bathing, but greater if

the benefit from the exposure of

the body to the rays of Uie sun.

The effect of sunlight upon our

mental health should not be over-

looked. Contrast one's exhuberant

and stimulated feeling on a fine

bright morning with his attitude on

lark, gloomy day. Sunlight tends

to banish depression.

Truly words of wisdom are con-

tained in the proverb. "Dove non

entra sole, entra il medico." (Where

the sun does not go, the doctor

goes).

FRED. H. BONNELL,
Meds. '35,

Duke Elliot. While holding no of-

fice himself, the Duke has virtually

complete control of the political ma-

chine, the police force. Mr. Church-

ill, being particularly subservient to

this notorious boss.

Owing to the industrial depres-

sion, year fees are to remain a mat-

ter of conjecture for some time and

treasurer Bateman is considered

fully competent to keep the year

in its customary position of insol-

vency.

In the field of athletics 35 looks

as strong as ever, and confidently

expect faculty and intercollegiate

laurels. As the newly-elected pre-

sident is believed to have said in

his sparkling inauguration address,

this class is and should continue

to be one of the main piUars ot

the B.W.F. team, and will be repre-

sented in many other fields.

Strong in the belief that Ihey

constitute a class unique in the an-
^

nals of Queen's, the men of -35

hUend to rise to higher things on

stepping-stones of their dead rwals.

WANTED
Students for table board. Reason-

able rates -$5.50 per week.

Home cooking a specialty.

Apply to 34 Sydenham St.

MEDS. '.^5 YEAR MEETING.

The class of '35 was reorganized

as a functioning unit at a year-

eeting Tuesday. The new presi-

dent of the year, 'How' Hamlin,

was almost unanimously elected, his

bashful protestations of unfitness,

unwillingness, and downright an-

noyance lost in the roar of popular

acclaim.

Other officers elected are: Dr.

G. S. Mehim, Hon. Pres.; J. A.

Ki.l.l, Vicc-Pres.: H. Bateman,

Trci-,.; i. ( Fmley. Secretary; T.

Robinson. Keportcr; Pat Churchill,

Marshall; M. Peever. D. Bews, H.

Leavens, Athletic Committee.

Grave concern is felt in conser-

vative circlet over the growing

power of that youthful Macbiaville,

Esfblished by Roy»l Charter 18«

rm f HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

r^.lh5o^^'''SSrer"*of^t°Ba*c?r or M,..=r of Sa»o., or

B.chc,or of <=—CIAUSrS CERTIFICATE

Education for Speaab.t s Certificate is tne n

?eth;o'S'?S'r'M^trtSa^Tr«^ f™™ Honour Mam-

"'Tgraduate o, 'he Faculty of APpU-d Sj-'^StSSoS!
Lr™^tir c^o'i;Sn=4'' wS Sar be Obtained frot. the

Bel's rb"''rn'orB";r"N r/.s^ Blinder tbe conditions set

J

EMI

LOG

ENTERTAINMENT "AlwayS the hcst ENVIRONMENT

SUPPER DANCE
Ssiturda^, Oct. 3rd
bc:i.i.e:vu£ wimver gabdehs

Reservations* Phone ZSaV or 360^

COR.

THE

185 ^

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel apprl^he patronage of Queen's Faculty

Supp=r Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to X^^
RANDOLPH,

$2 00 per couple, including tax and hght refreshments. ALLii-N
^^^^^^ Director.

Ol

IN

Ski

DROP IN AT

Oillon'3 Uptown
SOOA rOUMTABM

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us, Complete stock,

pricci righl.

Prcfii:riptions accurately com-
\

pounded

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers CburclL

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

•Phone 2620-]

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract (or Students

Wlv C.U.L FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W

'"lTtTbest
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St. Phone 59

and has since become famous

Through the use o£ stui Imllis, he

has produced beneficial results, in

cases where patients liave been suf-

fering from anaemia, rickets and

chronic ulcers. Likewise treatment

by sunlight has proved very bene-

Ikial for several fonns of tuber-

culosis of the skin, bones, joints

and glands.

Into the more timely field of pre-

vention. Rollier has also entered.

Children who are in danger of de-

veloping tuberculosis, through re-

duced powers of resistance caused

bv various diseases, arc taken into

I the school where work, rest and

I
play arc conducted in the sunlight.

A short consideralion of ihe na-

ture of sunlight is ad\nsable: Num-

erous varieties of waves of many

different wave-lengths are at large

ill the ether. Of these the Herizi.in

wa\'es, termed the radio waves are

ihe longest. In descenilinj; order of

wave-lengih. the wa\c- "i il" i"-

fra-red variety rank ne.-.! ;
Lh>>u are

invisible. The luminous rays of the

sun are next shortest and still short:

cr are the ultra-violet. Below these

I

are Ihe X-rays and the emanations

from radiiun.

I
— c

111 summer there is more ultra-

violet present in sunlight than in

winter. During July and August i

the ultra-violet content is of max-

imum value, the minimum is reach-

ed in December and January. «hcn

the quantity is less than five per

cent, of its maximum value. Lack

of ultra-violet is believed to be

partly responsible for the increased

ate of sickness and death during 1

winter months. Owing to thisj

rc-;i>t in morbidity and mortality

the period slated, the use ot arti-

ial sunlight should benefit those

ot subnormal health.

A note of warning should be

sounded against the use of artilicial

nltra-violet apparaUis, in unskilled

hands. The profusion of advertis-i

ing hy the manufacturers of such

apparatus has resuhed in its pur-

chase and use by the public who

do not possess the necessary techni-

I

ca\ knowledge, tor its operation.

Consequently, cases^havc been re-

ported where the results h,ave been

harmful.

It is known that the actinic value

of smilight is greater at the seaside

than inland. For this reason pa-

tients who cannot stand the more

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS 180

229 Princess St.

IE "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

" SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Phone 3ISO

THe /Viarrisoffi Studio
ANYTHING ANYTIME ANY PLACE

92 Princess Street

Phone 676—Res. 252

ROY VORK CAPE
The n^anagen^ent invites the patronage f^^^^^^^^^^^^

visitors, who are desirous of obtaining deUciously prepared meat

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.

Students of Queen's University can save money by purchasing our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices.
• ^ f ^eals

Dancing floor and music supplied at all hours-special prtces for meals,

banquets and social gatherings to clubs. _
^^^^

Roy-York Taxi in connection — service any no f

prompt attention. „„_.^.—. —

PI

230-;
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SHOWING TO-DAY

Last time tod^V

edmund lowe
LOIS MORAN in

'TRANSATLANTIC*

SAT. — MON. — TUESA

LAUREL and HARDY in

'PARDON US"

Their First Great Feature at

Last—And what a Riot it is

—

TODAY and SAT.

JOE E. BROWN in

'BROADMINDED"

Its a Wowl

MON. — TUES. — WED.
'THE GREAT LOVER"
with

ADOLPH MENJOU
IRENE DUNNE
NEIL HAMILTON

MATINEE DAILY AT Z.30-E/EN INGS AT 7 AND 9.

Special for the Students
EMBOSSED STATIONERY WITl^ QUEEN'S CREST

IS cts per quire. Envelopes 15 Os. per package.

LOOSE LEAF RING BOOKS. LOOiE LEAF FILLS

PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The JACKSON PI^ESS
173- 175 - 177 Wellington St.

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountdji

COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHOt^ 2822

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

"TRANSATLANTIC

zviih

Edinunil Lowe, Greta Nissett,

and Lois Moran.

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS '50

FRANK ROBBS
SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING

185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

OM THE CRIDIROM
Wlial a whnle of a tlifTercnee a few yardc makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
Wlial a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.

We would advise gelling your writing equipment into proper
shape. 1/ your I'^ountain Pen needs repairs leave il with us.

We carry a full line of Schaeffer's Life Time Pens and Pencils,
Skrip. Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.

Make onr store j'oiir headquarlcrs for Drug Store Needs.

the: re:xal.l. store:
the mahood drug co.

'Phone 519 Cor. Priccess and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw'a

Found! A picture that really

different. And one we hope

11 presage the trend of pictures

for the current sea.son. Here is

ovement, color, glamor—in fact

the keynote of the whole produc

tion is action, and then some. Dir

[cctor William K. Howard merit!

high praise for the unusual job

he has turned out.

The film is a cross-section of

life.—that hectic, unreal existence

only to be found on an ocean

crossing. And what more ro-

mantic place could you wish than

a huge ocean liner? There is a

smooth gambler " evading the

police, who proves he has a heart

,

a fascinating Swedish adveiiiure-is

who holds men in the palm uf her

hand; an unscrupidous hanker in

the toils of an affair witli her;

his wir^\ lirc.'ikiiiq- her lnv-irt over
him: ri Dudh lun;-yritidcr on
hiiii.l.iv ^il'Lcr yiiars of tuil, and
hi- hiMiitifid daughter. Mix them
all lugclher and you have a suc-

cession of gripping events cul-

minating in a robbery and a mur-
der.

Whether you have been to sea

or not. the speedy panorama uf

the opening shots cannot help

hut grip you with thcir technical

excellence. You will see how a

big liner is run, from the inside,

There is no more consistently

good actor in films than Eddie

Lowe, and his performance as the

.LTitndder is well done. Greta

Nissen Hashes vividly as the danc-

pr, John Halliday is exoellput as

he urbane banker, and M^'rna
I-)y for once hohH the sympathy
oftlit audience completely, as his

wji\ Each portrait stands out

sharply, in cameo di.stinctness.

SiJtni, excellent comedy is [)ro-

videdby Billy Bevan as a phil-

nsophieil steward.

"Traigallantic" is worth see-

ing. Rat it B plus.

A screitaingly funny comedy is

also on t"^ bill, with a cast of

well-knowi\ actors, and is &lone

worth the pjce of admission.

A. R. TIMOTHY. — Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

OUR TRUNKS are most mod-

lern and well-built, at a price

that will please your buying-

sense and fit your purse.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL. TO-NIGIIT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT TIE TIVOLI

-FRO A"}MINDED'

Joe Er'^rown

The Tivoli this w^ek is showing

[he inimitable Joe E.'Brown, whom
t!ie bill-boards labelv-"half man
and half month" in a jJcture called

Broad-Minded. It is a\title with

a lot nf jjLtssibilities, but\^the pro-

ducers didn't make the mut out of

them. Anyway. Joey .suiSly has

an e}e for the broads, and \v\en he

opens that mouth . . . . ! \

The plot is a nonsensical notving

which you will have forgotten by

tlif time yon have had your fint

[luli at a Miilk-shake afterwards, li

seems there are two pals. Joe and

Buster Collier—and you know

what happens.

The trouble is, once you've seen

Joe pull out his bag of tricks you've

seen all there is—and after "Top

Speed," "Maybe It's Love," "Sally"

and his famous Jo-Jo the tiger,

you're asking a lot to expect more.

Mariorie While makes a very

Ixiisterons lillle comedienne as foil

for our hero, but she's in no class

with Winnie Lightner.

Save your pennies and see Laurel

and Hardy next week. If you

really can afford to neglect your

lab reports, go ahead, but don't

sav we didn't warn you- 15—

.

ocience '32 Plans
I

Year Organization

Refitting the good ship "Science
'32" for her final voyage in Uni-

versity waters was effected at an

organization meeting held in Car-

ruther's Hall on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 30th. In the absence of

last year's president, Dwight
Simmons, the vice-president, E.

J. Wallie, occupied the chair.

With a few well-chosen words
"Amy" rc\iewe<i the activities of

the past year and commended the

efforts of the outgoing executive

and entertainment committee.

Hearty applause greeted his re-

ferences to the high-lights of the

past session.

Jerry Roach was then called on

for hi.*; report as secretary-treas-

urer. He disclosed the fact that

.ifter three lean years there is at

)c<:~\ a credit balance at the hank,

\\ iih no debts outstanding.

Nominations were received for

the offices of President of the En-

gineering Society and President

of the Athletic Committee, which

offices have become vacant since

the successful candidates failed

to weather the Spring Gales. The
following were chosen:

President—D. S. Simmons
(accl.).

President of .-Mhletic Com-
mittee: Stan Stewart, Parker Mc-
intosh.

.-\. very capable executive was
chosen after some very close de-

cisions at the polls.

President-^E. J. Wallie.

" Vice-Pres.—W. C. Stir>ng.

Sec.-Treas.—Jerry ^i^ch.

Sherrif—Cam. Yufe.

Reporter—W. J MegiU.

Athletic representatives:

Rugby—Stan Stewart.

Basketball—Gordie Stewart.

Track—Mert. McKinnon.

B.W.R—AI. Dove.

Entertainment Committee:

Convener—Jack Batzotd.

Members — Dwight Simmons,
Wfllly McCubbin.

Election of the entertainment

conimiftee was hardly completed

before talk of a year dance was
loud and strong. Remembering
the heights reached at the last

Science '32 function in the spring

of '31 the boys determined that

this year will be featured by two
or more bigger and better danc-

es, one to be held very soon.

At this point pandemonium
broke out and ye reporter was de-

luged in a rain of controversy.

The meeting adjourned to go in-

to a Committee of the whole, and
fierce debate ensued "on -matters

relevant only to members of

Science '32.
. The spirit of the

troops is excellent; signs point to

an eca of prosperfty.

"Black boy, how did you all

get that soot on yo' coat?"

"That ain't soot, Carbona. that's

dandruff." —Ga. Tech. Yellow

Jacket.

Miller Hall Impresses
Visitor At Queen's

Sir Henry Mier who visited

Miller Hal! last month expressed

a very favourable opinion regard-

ing this latest acquisition to the

campus.

Sir Henry stated that the collec-

tion in Miller Hall was very well

arranged and also said that Mil-

ler Hall was one of the best de-

signed buildings for its purpose

which he had seen in Canada.

Sir Henry was sent out by the

British Government to inspect

museums and art collections in

all the British Dominions.

Queen's was his last point of call

in Canada and thus he was able

to compare Miller Hall with what

he had previously seen.

Arts '32 Elect "Hep"
MacCoU For President

• Mf.""H, Mac"Coll now occupic-;

the presidential chair of Arts '32

as a result of the elections on

Wednesday. Professor Norman
Rogers was installed as Honorary

President.

The officers-for 1931-32 are as

follows

:

Hon. Pres. — Prof. Norman
Rogers.

Pres.—H. McColl.
"

Vice-Pres.—Miss L. Dor^y.

Scc.-Treas,

—

JcTryl^^mage

Asst. Sec.-1><:^'^^EJ!en Row
land.

ComT''*t«e—Doris Kent, Mary

]j*»sdy, Dick Honey M. Christie.

Athletic Convener — Weenie

Day.

"Does your little boy always

stick out his tongiie at visitors

that way?"

"Yes, he never forgets a face."

S. C. A. Shrapnel

The dislocation in the business

world has been the author of

some startling events. Unfortun-

ate as some of these have been,

yet since the re-appearance of

bread-lines and soup kitchens, the

Student Christian Movement has

come in for a higher respect than

it ever before enjoyed in this

conservative and rather funda-

mental America. We are led to

believe that its ideals of an ever

widening broherhood and its at-

tempt to take Jesus Christ ser-

iously as a solution of the evils

of our time have made it a real

force in the world for righteous-

ness.

The Student Christian Associa-

tion on the Queen's Campus is

endeavoring to be a real help to

students in their search for truth.

An outline of the coming

year's program along with inter-

esting reviews of Elgin House

and a recent Conference of the

World's Student Christian Feder-

ation will be announced in our

setting-up conference. This im-

portant event will be held at Dr.

MacCiement's snnmicr home. Col-

lin's Bay. next Saturday after-

noon, October 3. Busses will

lg2.v«" the Old Arts Bldg. at 2 p.m.

A ball game will follow an after-

noon session. A fireside supper

will be succeeded by a sing-song

and address. Home by 10

All interested e.come.

.:^vers all expenses.

75c

When better dates are made

they won't he blind. Ask the

man who phones one.

-Temple Owl.

College is largely a matter of

give and take. Give money and

take examinations.

Queen's University

Registered Crest Pins

and Rings

An exceptionally attractive Crest Pin has been designed

for use of all Queen's University students, and may be ob-

tained in many styles as follows—

Crest Pin wdth Engraved letter Q. $3.50

Crest Pin. Pearl set Q, $4.50.

Crest Pin, engraved Q and year guard. $5.00.

Crest Pin, Pearl set Q and year guard $6.00,

Crest Pin with FactUty of Arts year pin as guard

(Price on request)

Crest Signet Ring (heavyweight) Engraved Q, $10.00.

Crest Signet Ring (heavyweight) Pearl Set Q. $12.50.

lX:.diph:d..muLSu.llidieiLMX. _

Ct. '8. -edwardA

22 Yonge St. Arcade

University Representative

:

GEORGE C. LOGHEAD
105 Upper William St.. Kingston

Toronto, Ont.

Kingston Representatives;

SMITH BROS. LTD.

3S0 King St. Kingston

Superior
Student's

Tea Booms
Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments

H<5me-Made Candy
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Queen's Tackle Strong.

Opponent In Montreal

Continued from page 1

AftcMhe game bn Sanirda.y, the

Tricolor mW h^ve a week for prac-

tice before the fir^t Intercollegiate

fixture. The performance of the

Ouecn's leam on Saturday will be

SENIOR SERIES OF
C. 1. R- ^•

OCT.

OCT.

,0_QUEEN'S AT TORONTO

McGILL AT WESTERN

17_T0R0NT0 AT McGlLL

WESTERN AT QUEEN'S

CAPTAIN <G101 McKELVey

paBs« with deadly pr«i«o«

watched closely by all of the group
.

for the result should indicate thel

tvpe of game that tbe Tricolor .

should present this fall.

Probable line-up:

Centre, Hamlin, Simmons; in-

side., MtTphy, Purvis, Stanyar,

middles. Stewart. Kos-

tuick, Waii?rTr-*i-iJdii£ioutsides

DeDiana. Ralph. HenderiliS

lett; quarterback. McKelvey, Cald-

well, Fitlen; flying wing, Heist

liultb:icks, Cnrler. Gilinore, Elliott

McNichoU. Skellon, Day.

OCT 24-WESTERN AT TORONTO

McGILL AT QUEEN'S

OCT. 31-TORONTO AT WESTERN

QUEEN'S AT McGILL

^OV 7-McGILL AT TORONTO

QUEEN'S AT WESTERN

^OV l^TORONTO AT QUEEN'S

WESTERN AT McGILL

Large Attendance

At Mass Meeting

Thehr^t oE a series of Fresh'

1

Pep Rallies was held vest-

uu.lcr Ih. directinn uf A t

O.KU.'s ruul variuu. Faculty yeU^

.ere pr.ai.cd, Jud^'ing from th.

,t!u.siasm with u-bich some 400

Er.sbnien gave the yells this

.hnuld be a Queen's year as far

. the 'bleachers are conc<-rned.

SPORTS S^P^

Infill several
There are.f=^'"

=

„ fie sports start
vacancies oiVi'"^ , . ^

, ^1 Any who

^''^-^""'d iVthisLnch
iasecommuni-

catewitf«..>'--^^^>:;^""'*'

Editor/

periei^'e
"'^'^^^^''^>"-

.^huselah lived 969 years -

S.yh^d no regular physician

lose days.-Drexel Drexerd.

COACH emc nichol

new Coach of, the Intermediates.

Arts Frosh Hold

iFirst Year Meeting

Track Meeting

Members of the track will

^ hold a meeting in the Gym-

nasium at 5 p.m. this after-

noon for the purpose of elec-

ting officers. A Track Ex-

ecutive must he chosen and

Coach ICnox would like to

see all those interested in

Track events show their

interest by being present.

Prisoners and Study

Inmates of San Quentin. Ca!

have made Portsmouth's record

pale into insignificance. Three

thousand inmates of San Quentin

have enrolled as extension students

in the University of California.

This tuition is free and three-fifths

of tlie prisoners have signified their

intention of increasing their know

ledge.

Tennis Tournarnent In

Quarter-Finals Stage

Continued from page 1

finals match Muir meets Char-

S. who seems to have soh^d^

the .ricky bounce of concre

courts, a«d to date has plaje.

winning tenms.

Parker MclntS^h^le
extend

second roulw^

Inncs. has also display^^K^e

tennis. Mcintosh has an ove

flowing repetoire of

es all of which makes him a

I

dangerous man in this tourna-

ment.

Butler, the stylish of the tour-

nament, has disposed of his op-

ponents with dock-work preci-

iion so far and will make a strong

bid for championship honors.

Butler, unfortunately, is not elig-

ible for this year's ItitercoUegtate

team. •

,

A newcomer to the Queens

tournament has impressed the

tans verv favorably. He is Doug

Grant, City champion, and a vol-

lever of deadly accuracy. In d.s-

p,;sing oE Echeuberg. Grant flash-

ed u brand of game which shnnm

place him on the InlercuUegnite

roller. A real obstacle in tyrant s

path o the semi-finals is Butler.

This should prove the outstand-

ing match of the quarter-finals.

Picking a winner is about as easy

a. bUifTintr Jimmie Bews out of

P.T. attendance.

Queen's! Queen's! Queen'

TOUCHLINES
C are confident of making a good Bhowmg.

Co..h Knox i. pelting SV^lr^^JoS 'Zt
team. He has a 8°°^^ P,^«^P'"''

it has in former years

L^^^lrcrlK^^irjr^^^^^^^^^
a strong team .Kould

represent Queen's this year.
^ , . , ,

the game for the season.

material haa come to light.
^ , . . » ,

doing in B.W. Mid F
f Champions still eUgible, and

fr^^nr-m^tirallWicl^^^^^^^^ ^ the tWe.

Ba^etball practice, are held up --^^Lt 1"'

ihe^reral team. wiU lAble ta get

down to business.

AS the College
^^^J^^X.'^t^r^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^

^^dVa-tha^^thr^ghYeXorp^^^ «hibi.ed Hy the averag^om-

pelitor, r" ^ ~» - • •
J L ia.

The Tricolor Senior Team has be«. unexpectedly weakened by

loss of Wes. Lackie. stellar
"^^^^'^^f^Jl" the scason.' His pla-*

fever, which will keep Inm
"^'J^'/ [adorable comment last winte.

will be fiUed by Kostuick.
"^J^^f John is a heavy man,

S.^d'^fi!,s^"i;irp^I^on'^"wS^
^r^liSgerU. andUs every pound to

advantage. . * •

Fortunate Choice

In Cheer Leaders

Qneen's is very fortunate

having the services o Ar

Pettapiece and Dan Wad
^

cheerleaders this year. It is ex

pected that these two boys will

bring the cheering up to the pla.e

Oiat it once enjoyed at Queens.

.\rt Pettapiece is well known

around the campus as Master of

Ceremonies at College functions

and for his connections with

tlie Dramatic Guild. As ii

humorist he-is without a peer on

the campus and was one of last

year's most versatile freshmen.

Uan Wade holds the junior

Gvmnastic Championship of Can-

ada. During the summer both

boys have planned various acts

and their ability enables them to

surpass the best vaudeville. No

other college in the Intercolleg-

iate has cheer leaders who can

surpass Pettapiece and Wade,
j

The initial meeting of Arts- '35

was held yesterday afternoon,

when the officers for the coming

year were elected and the new

students given timely advice.
_

Mr George Lochead. presi-

dent of the Arts Society opened

tin- mcotiny with a short address,

in which he welcomed everyone,

informed them of the rules they

are to obev, and the penalty of

disobedience. He made a strong

plea for the new Debating Club

and stressed the importance of

regular attendance.

Dean Matbeson gave a very in-

1

spiring address, telling of the past I

honors won by Queen's and how

these honors should be upheld.

Mr. Matheson told of the attitude

towards freshmen thirty years

ago. how t^iey were kept in their

place and the value to all concern-

ed, of such methods. He lauded

self government by the students,

and invoked the new eiitries to

resolve to enter public life.

Professor Campbell gave a ver

.-hurt address about the OfEU

Training Corps and asked Fre

men to consider the valu^o'

such training.
.

"The meeting was succes^^l in

every phase, some two hjpdred

persons turning out to ^tfft the

season

Hon. Pres.—Dean M|j(cson

President—John Dafltvel

Vice-Pres.—Mary F

Secretary—Archie jA^es.

Ast. Sec.-MargarV Bruce.

Treasurer—Wally MacKenzie

Historian—Mildr^ Bowie.

Orator—George|^o3c.

Poetess—Margfet Bedore.

Athletic DirecfSr—Bob XOng:

ton. -g

Asst. Sect. #ts Society-Wil

lard Thomson,
Committeeman 'SS-Pat How

Cunstablof-Gcorge Kose. Don

Tames.

Charming Shoes

for Eveiiing Wear

.11 the Lovely New Shades

We Dye Then m aU the i^ovc y

AUAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

^;^^i;^2;^^i5^W«>ERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

^iT^^T^^^^^^OODS - WE HAVE IT

/ A G. SPALDING & BROS.

.i)BACCOS. MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES

/ AT

WALUE CUSICK'S
COLUEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 12UU

Orange Blossom and

Forget-me-not

DIAMOND KINGS
In Grwn and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes Tested

J. A. GRAHAM
JeweUer. Optician and Optometnst

102 Princess Street

PARLOR
SHOE SHINEFINE SHOE

REPAIRING

"new YORK SHOE REBUILDERS

Satisfaction guaranteed.

208 Princess St.

Phone 2895

Scie

Eicial Registration

Figures

First Year. Total

r at yesieroays matches was "Ada" Shepoard,

QuernVVepr'esema^ive on ^Jve?al ImerconegUu_t„„. teams and Ual-An interested spectator at y«\",^y''

The Depression Breeds

Booming Publicity

Nothin}- in present day *"istory

seems to have as mucb pullficily as

Ihe Depression. Soire sa)'' it is Hie

best acU'erllsed eoncljiion ever

known. Speaking to qimdenl con-

venlioii at Mt, Holjfoke College

Dr. Kotsclmig. of Austria, said

that the De|>ression and its partner,

'[the vineniploymenl situation couW

7W blamed in part on the failure of

cilcyes to cope with vital ^con-

omA problems.

171

127

292

256

55

62

ll.i

IIF)

526

, 445

lDanc«

Programmes

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing ol

Every

Description

459

403

958

868

297

278

372

J51

1736

1549

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABI«:S

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe, Princess Street

1

As lale registration may still

be expected, the above figures do

tioi represent final official totals.

This number is .less_ than last

.year's figure.

VANHORNE'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

your headquarters.

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Makers of Queen's University Gowns

Geo. VaoHorne
213 Princess St.

Style Headqu^



•KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUB STORE"

Once again We welcome

back to the "Oltl Ontario

Strand," the students of

Queen's. For over fifty

years we, have been catering

to their wants in our lines.

We sell

FURS

COMING EVENTS

Aivn

HATS
Our display of ricii Furs is an

all year annind attraction and

we always have oiilslanding

variety and values in Hats for

Mi;ii and Ladies.

riORGE Mills & CO

MAKERS OF FINE FURS

126-128 Princess St.

Officials of Societies and organiza-
tions should ensure the announce-
mcTii of thtir meetings in "Coming
F.VLTiis" hy informing ihe Editor.
Write oiil till- particulars and post
ilitiii ill ilic Library Post Office. Be

to givt lime, place, dale and
nanit of organization and if possible
llic speakers and purpose of the nicet-
'ng. Do this as early as possible.

t r>Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 18S0

71

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY

157 Wellmgton St. Kingston, Ont.

Phones;

Office 3738 — Evenings 2582-F

Today

:

4.00p,n].—Arts Society Meeting;

Arts Bldg., Room 101

Dean Matheson wiH
speak.

4..00-6.00p.m—C. O, T. C. enrol-

ment
Union
For School of Mining
Students.

4.00p.m.—Science nominations
4.30p.m.—Arts '34 Year Meet-

ing;

Room 101

5.00p.m.—Track Executive meet-

ing

Gymnasium
7. i5p.ni.—Queen's Band prac'

ticc and Election

Carruthers Hall
Saturday. Oct 3.:

'

Morning-:

Science Elections.

2,f)np.m.—S.C.A. Conference

Collin's Bay
,

Leave Qld Arts BIdg.
Monday, Oct. 5:

l2.00p.m.—Mass Meeting
Cr.-int Hall

• Dr. Lavellfe speak.

Wtdnesday, Oct. 7:

2.00p.m.—J o i n t organization

meeting of Debaliui^

Society. Political Chiti,

' I';irb'aitientary U"nion.

Bidg.. Room 101

! .OOiMii.— I titerfaculty Track
Meet
Rithartlson Stadium.

Saturday, Oct. 10:

8.00p.m.—Alumni Dance

Royal York Hotel

Toronto.

ARTS MEETING

There will be a meeting of

the Arts Society in Room
101 at four this afternoon to

consider the question of

smoking in the Arts build-

ings. Dean Matheson will

speak to the Arts Society.

Members shotild attend in

force to decide what steps

are to be taken.

Dr. Fjrfe Announces
Views on Dancing

Plans Made For

Local Art Exhibit

Further information regardi

the coming art exhibit will be ii>sue<l

in a few days. The exiiibition is

expected to arrive early in October

and it will be shown in Room 211

of the Douglas Library. If this

room is too small tlie Librarian's

office will be used as an overflow

xoorii. Dr. Brown of the National

Gallery has informed Mr. Kyte that

he will prnbably be able to send

other cxhibitiinis as they become^

available.

DR. A. E. RNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston

QUEEN'S GRAD
Miss "Kay" Dcrry. B.A.. of

Renfrew, Ont.. is nqw engaged

on the teaching staff of the On-

tario Municipal Board of Edu-

cation.

Principal Fyfe made a state-

ment this Spring that was pub-

lished in the Kingston Whig-

Standard and later appeared in

newspapers all over the Domin-

ion. This statement was as fol-

lows:

According to Dr. W. Hamilton

Fyfe. Principal of Queen's Univ-

ersity, college football is less de-

trimental to study than the mod-

ern dance craze. The athletes are

the better students, he says. "It

would be a waste of words," Dr

Fyfe says, "to deplore at length

the excessive demands of dan

ing upon the time of some stud-

ents. The number of those seri-

ously affected by the epidemic is

perhaps not large, arid, since it is

their own time they are wasting,

the results may teach them a val-

uable lesson. The motion pictur-

es also fill in a good many hours

with little profitable result. De-

bating, drama, and above all,

music, might be cultivated more

widely and more keenly with

wholly good results."

Ladies* Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Dcja'* Dresses

"Freddie, get the nails. We're

gunna spike the punch."

—Idaho Blue Bucket.

John M9KAy
LIP^ITEC

MclcivliuiLDlNa BROCK STREET, KINGSTON
WR|-r£ FOR CATALOGUE

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real debt to your family and friends—

they want your photograph. Pay this important obliga-

tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRINCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE - The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
Chinaware >n^

•PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer silverware
1128 Board at $5.50 per week to rent

Student's Books of

Season Tickets
May Now Be Procured at

Tbe Athletic Board Of Control

(Queen's Gyijinasium)

UpoA Presentation Of Fees Receipt

Tickets are good for

HOME RUGBY. HOCKEY. BASKETBALL. TRACK MEETS, AND

Customer—"Ho '.s'^ much you charge for a meal?"

Frank—"Fifty-five cents a plate."

Customer—"No! No! How much for a whole meal?"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FR.\NK LEM. Proprietor.

stone's STlnuier ^Ifop
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver Howera to any part of the world in a few bourt

Member F.T.D.

STUDENTS—About 2.000 years ago. Plato, in his Third Republic said;

'A Sound Mind Exists Only in a Sound Body." To-day the Medical Scientists

says that for a sound body we need besides fresh air and exercise, cteM

well-cooked, digestible food, which you will find at the Orange Grove Uaiei

at moderate prices.

Commutarion tickets $8.00 Value for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets

for $7.00. which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

WE WELCOME

.

'

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS

DISTINCTIVE

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
THE SEASON'S SMARTEST IDEAS AND
DISTINCT INDIVIDUALITY AND WITHAL
DELIGHTFULLY COMBINED WITH BECOM-

ING CORRECTNESS . . . \ 0.00
'AND MORE

OUR RANGE OF FALL HABERDASHERY
AND HATS IS NOW COMPLETE . . .

SHOP OF

\
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HATS and MEN'S WEAR
We extend a hearty welcome to gueen s

years past. ^ ^ajg
Let us show you the Smart we

from $2.50 up. «„^e
CAMPBELL BROS.

260 Princess Street.

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

for Radio Satitlaction

CANADA RADIO STORES

,69.aPrin«ssSt. =PHONE 1207

\

Tickets fnr ihe cnlertain-

^emsnflhelCing^l'^'A'^tand

Music Dub are on a >he

University Fost Office. Ibese

tickets are for a whole season

,„d admit the hosiers to pre-

sentations of the Kingslon Art

and Music Club.

HOW CAN FROSH BE

POPULAR?

Kingston's Oldest
Shoe Firm offers you

the best of shoes fitted
.

by a staff who know

how to fit you cor-

rectly plus excellent

service. Prices this

fall are most moder-

ate.

We recommend Hartt &

Lewis' Shoes for men.

Blachford'a Archgrip,

Georgina and Pretty-

well Shoes for Women.

Also Fleet Foot Tennis

I goods and Langmuir

Luggage.

We are always glad to

serve you whether you

purchase or not.

Lockctts
LIMITED

Established in 1878

We will atten.pt
^^^"J^ '-Hookey

question by outlining a few s.mple
I

Registered untold amazeinent

at ye antics and frivolit.es of ye

tlL genus, f-hie (fenuna

..rtcbrata) wended >

footsteps ' ^'^^

=rTr
Wuse dedicated to the art an !

nn,sical comedy and what was n,,,

_well close to consternatton

.^hcnlsawthe greater majority

i , the greater number, or mos

;:;,;ics?ro,n Ban

annexes. cahnW ^^^^^ that .hdd^,
.-^-^^^^^ ^^^^^^

Lowem the role on,eavy gambl-

er in this week's startln-from

Hollywood-Little Fresh,es, my

dears, young httle thmgs .n

^oups of three or four and aUu

^,yUioyin.tl.cmselves. Some-

thing really has to be done. What

I true is that nothing .s bemg

done in the line of study in after

noon hours. This afternoon s p.c

ture really was instrnct.ve m cer

t.in respects though, seeu,g th t

learned feature deahng wUh

And

was on.

question ny uul. b -

^ules that others have found valu

able.

1. Make up your mind to get

Ihrou^h ^'Our college course w. h-

1 purchasing such useless articles

as paper and ink. It is far easie

to bum, in the low vernacular of

the slums, a supply every mormng

Of course, other fellows may not

have as much money as )'ou, but

then vou can have a good tune on

what you save. After doing Uu.

fur some time,

nmchyou have saved; this always

About five o'clock, making a

tour of the "Sup" what did I see

but the Freshie force en masse,

eating and discussing Seniors

What tbev didn't declare about

.eniors i^r. wnrUi mentioning

And all
^'""^

^."e deptl^s of their black little

hearts. I actually heard one tell

about a Senior who ate a weenie

with mustard on it and took a

cup of black coffee for a consti-

""^Itutional. Then they said some-

boast about lio^^'l
tiding I don't know exactly what

it was. but it dealt with Seniors

and chesterfields.

Freshies likewise seem to be m-

vading the intimate pet freaks ofBe sure and get steel plates

on your heels. Then plan to
your neeia. ^ r - vtiuiiie > -

late for lectures and poundU^^,„iors. Saw a tall one m a

vour way across the floor. Thisl the other day utterly ab-

'-
^orbed in hero worship. Follow-

ing her closely 1 found her later

applying orange rouge very

-^r-r^to^fc-r-r:^^^^^^

FllRS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS. - STATIONERS

141 Princess St..

KINGSTON. ONTARIO

Telephone 25

nine At

THE CROWN CAFE
Regular

Full Course Dinner. 45 cts.

20 meals for $7.00

riK'^T CLASS Ml^ALS
EXCIil.LI-NT SERVICE

203 Princess St.

cira,w lilt I""- - -

and he is certain to recall you

at e-xam. time.

3,

nUght w - ,

world that fresh rules may be m

order for lesser lights, but you in-

tend to make your own laws and

keep tliem. This will be the best

wav to attract attention especially

if a few Sophs are hanging ainu.Mi,

1-hev will be so interested ni ym.

llrat' much of their time will be

taken up in planning little social

events for your entertainment.

Every Soph year boasts at least one

I
graduate of a reliable barber col-

lege.

4 When, i* ever, you get a good

mark in a lest~actual\y mention that

you didn't crack a book until the

cvi:ning before the pxam. This one-

j

has been told a few million tune-,

hut its always worth while to cheer

the others up.
I

3. If you have a few choice stor-

ies eonccniing your career at Cal-

ford Hij;h, and huw you saved the

fo-.tball, baseball and basketball

te-im hv some last minute strategy,

to say 'nothing of the track and

field sports, he sure and repeal Ihcm

at everv opportunity. The boys will

soon know them belter than you do

and just imagine how it will boost

your reputation as a . . • ?

6. Don't be backward in announc-

ing that Prof. Whoosiz doesn't

iw nearly as much as the village

have set a bad example to their

rosv-cheeked early-to-bed sisters

of ihe superior years. They have

been keei^ing late hours and not

in the Hbrary either. We scent

,avy intrigue-possibly Bngm-

i:rs, or Meds.

The only solution to this prob-

lem of baby sisters seems to be

the early arrival of initiation

week. Now, when we are both-

ered with registration and other

serious cares" of life ^v,. --.m.v.l

pive them the loving ^^^rr tl'^^'

need Gather round, bemors,

krcp the little girlies happy (and

|f,,iHv nl.e.licnl) 'ill ^'^'^-^

Li,]...i-tiinil> "i" inih.iii-ii

once a vear. like ^ant.. Uuus).

Then we will try to find time to

' -gulate their Cod Liver Oil.

If I come at 8, what time will

yon he ready?

Campus and Gym
TENNIS

The Levana Tennis Tourna

ment is progressing according to

schedule. Some of the players

who have survived the first round

are Dot Brooks, Leslie Uorey,

May Mills and Nora McGmms.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clotbes Shop

79 PRINCESS ST.

hoohnaster, in fact you learned

far more yourself at liome than he

tfVcT knew or taught you.

7. To Be a good he-man colHch

Idler, stand up in the stands and

instruct tlic rugby team as to their

next moves. Brother Batstone
-

ahvays on the lookout for new

plays, and should you devise any be

sure and see liim after the game

Don't be bashful, but tell him

wherein he is wrong and suynest

your ideas. Nest call at the hos.

pitHl

BASKETBALL

Intercollegiate Basketball pra

tices art- held up on account of

the relinishing of the gym floor.

The girls are ready for a good

year under the captaincy of

Dorceii Kcuuey, who was recent-

ly elected to that position.

-How can a guy that sells me^

cine b.i11s in the morning cnmtm

in the afternoon and hit golf h^"^ ^

—Virginia Cavalier

my door mat again

banged the door.

TWs sort of tyranny became uu

.arable and 1 decided to move

Thi<= decision was a monujnental

one in my career and gave me a

deep insight into the mtricacies of

this landlady business.

Armed with a list of roaming

houses I essayed to locate a place

to park my garbage during the

^ ' and minutes.

The hrst nou.. a pmlc house

with green trimmings around the

: andah and some yellow shu ers

o' the bottom floor. The landlady

o ened the door carefully as ,f sh

uLght I was a Freshmait. Next

"he cast her optics upon me, care

; iv noting that my shoes were

not' polished, my trousers needed

pressing, my shirt had a but on

mLing and that I had not washed

mv neck for three days

Hm" she ^ai.l,
tnumpbantl

noticing this. "Vou are in bc.ncc:

indignantly denied the ^ccusa-

''"'^.eyou in Medicine?" she gar-

%rUn.. I am in Arts the

one and only faculty," I replied

with veal and nigour.

The landlady was surprised

this "Oh I- she said, as if she were

scientist discovering a rare and

peculiar microbe, or whatever

is the scientists discover.

The next move in the game was

soon forthcoming. She opened the

door and let me in. The odour of

catsup assailed my tender proboscis

and until I die and am eaten by

worms I shall associate Kingston

,and catsup. I wa^ l^d up-stairs.

I

along a corridor, down another

stairs, up a ladder and around a

comer. Here a little room was re-

vealed. On the wall was a huge

placard. "Prepare to meet your

Doom." I glanced around furtive-

ly to see if any way of egress was

opened.-murmured something about

co.m'ng back later and departed m

haste.

The nex.t house was dommated

br an overbearing land-lady. She

answered the door with vei7 ^bad

grace and said quite snippily. U s

a shame you plumbers wouldn t

come when vou arc called and not

three davs late! I suppose that

cigar box under your arm -s full

I

of the tools you forgot the last

I
lime?"

I told her the cigar bos was my

lusgagc, asked her if she was mak-

ing cauup nr frvini; K.'n-li. and re

ccivingan answer in the aff.rn.ativ

1 shook the dust of her .loor mat

off mv pe<lal appendages.

By now the shades of night were

beginning to fall without d<,-'

much damage. Wilb a diffident

I tickled the door-bell of another

house. The door flew open a^ if

someone had been cxpccimg me

and a majestic looking lij^me m au

,ld pail- of shoes and sh;iwl con-

fronted me.

"Do you smoke?" she asked, he-

fore I could utter a smtJ-

1 whispered somcthmii i» a techie

tone.
, ,

"Do vou drink or keep bad com-

pany ?""she shot at me. "Once 1 had

1 professor who smoked cubebs,

she added as an afterthought.

.\fter answering questions as to

what I ate for breakfast, where I

came from and why, why I wa.^

looking f'^ a room, what year

was in 1 had ever been expelled

or in/^ail, she let me in. One look

at tfie house was enough and one

v-,rfell was more than enough. An

4our of garlic filled the house as

thick as a street car at six o'clock.

1 gasped and lied indiscriminately

While still pomlering the ques-

tions which had been shot at me

If any freshmen missed class-

es on Wednesday morning the

.eason should not be hard to find.

The hike and barbecue of_ lue^-

the hikers and after reaching t

and resting awhile the whole

'"rtvset off to discover the near-

CM-tello tower. When all had

sitisfied
themselves t^ut the

L sa d to be), their attention was
It, saiv c-„,,„,t1 wpre

The hike and barbecue oi r-^^-^.^
to games. Several were

„ay, held under the auspices o U^rn
^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^ar

the Sydenham Street Group ^^'^MP
the summons to dinc.

so tiring that the poor dears d.a
|

not recover for some time.

The facts of the case are thcse^

About a hundred students set otl

for Deadman's Bay. full ut vim

ind vigour. A substantial party

;.f freshettes and co-eds added to

Each person was handed a cup

and a number. Then the exc.t-^

Z job of finding a correspond-

I mmberand hoping that ^e

was good-looking began After

'

great deal of contusion and

of freshettes and co-eds added to a
g^^^^^^^^^^

interlocutor was

the prospects of a good time
the simple ques

e erything w«nt- as merrily as jappomted and^^_^
^^^^ ^^^^^^^

I

a dog-fight.

Mr. Anglin's cottage at Dead-

man's Bay was the bbject.ve of

the satisfaction of all.

:S.iono. bacon tor we,„er.

Everybody was equal m the b,.s.

„;\s ot roasting-the wemers and

-^'^"'^inf^airboitbe
log, svere ab c lo real./

,

parlv Christians felt vM'en

ht:rned Rome and the fire depart-

ment was on holiday.

When the bacon and weiners

had gone the way of all food sing^

ing began. Stories were old and

n this hilarious fashion time pas-

sed quickly until the Freshmen

and Freshettes realized that it

Tas long past their bed-time.

This growing uneasiness end-

ed the ^party and all departed

homeward. Rt^nior has it hat

many did not arrive home until

someone spoke to me. I murmured

an answer and was aware of going

somewhere. I ^^ent unresistingly,

entered the building and answered

some more questions. Then while

considering the folly of all effort to

improve the ^tate of being 1 was

ushered into a room which had a

nice little bed, a table and several

books. I put down my luggage on

the table, turned out the hght and

went to sleep.

When I woke up this morning I

,aw bars on the window. I also

noticed that the door had no paiiels,

but bars running vertically. From

this I concluded that 1 was m the

Kingston Jail. Oh it's a fine place

to stay in. but I want to know when

I am going to get out. H I com-

mitted myself with those questions ".any --^^

last night 1 may he in here for the witching hour

.tealin" half a duck or putting my ^^^^ ^^^-^ ,.,as under the aus-

feet o;er the rails in Convocation' Sydenham Slreet

Hall. 1 tliink we're having catsup
^^^^^

for breakfast, too,

AT LAIDLAWS- p.ygoods
You ^viU f^nd the newest and ^" ^ f J^^^, ,t

of Queen's for move th^n fitty yeais.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
(lUtm LIMITED

-

170-172 Princess Street
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Queen's Yell \^Wedn^^Aayh^e,t

GWViL 7 I.
Vor Ticket Sale

iven With Zest

At Mass Meeting

Rendition Of Yell Is

Now Reset To Origi-

nal Tempo.

e aus-

Street

lods

e of

itaff

A mass ineeling was held in

Grant Hall yesterday for the pur-

pose of making ])iiblic certain

changes in the College Yell.

Principal FyCe introduced Dr,

Lavell to the assembly, and spoke

of him as a distinguished gradu-

ate and member of the Alumni to

whom the University is particul-

trly indebted, since he is the

(riginator of the Queen's yell.

£)r. Lavell although confessing

he had no Scotch in him (of either

variety) showed hia appreciation

of the Gaelic and Scotch tongue

'and traditions in his opening rc-

i marks. He emphasized the fact

that the yell was of Gaelic origin

^'and to get the required atnios-

phere it was necessary to carry

Jpneself back in the mind's eyt

(to the Scottish glens, to visualise

i(jjthe rugged highlanders dressed

J.n kilts and plaid and armed with

'^irk and claymore. The propos-

fed change in the yell, he pointed

out, was one of cadence and

tempo, and he demonstrated

jjvhere he considered the stress

should be. Phonetically Cha
ghei! should be pronounced kay
yiel with a pronounced stress on

yiol,

'Hie meeting closed after

-hiirt practice in which the cheer

I I'k-rs led in an attempt to raise

I 111 roof with the correct rcndi-

i' 11 of the yell.

Tickets for the Toronto

game this week-ind will

go on sale at the A.B. of

C. office in tlie gymnas-

ium on Wednesday even-

ing at 7 p.m. Students are

requested to bring their

hooks of season tickets as

a means of identification.

Cliarlie Hicks, Secretary

of tlie A, B. of C. an-

nounces that a large num-

ber of tickets has been

allotted to Queen's this

year, and thus every stud-

ent will he accommodated.

Doug GrantWins

Tennis Title In

Spirited Contest

Tournament Furnish-

ed a Brilliant Week
Of Tennis.

Smoking Is Issue

Before Students

Mustangs Defeated

By Hamilton Tigers
(Special to The Jounuil)
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Track Team

Interfaculty

Holds

Meet

Several Letter Men
Will Compete.

Hamilton, Oct. 4.—Displaying

attack that swept aside the lie-

ifeiise Western University IkhI l

HaniiUon's famed Tigers,

|inners of the iTilernational Union

the past four years and twice

lampions of the Dominion dur-

ig that space of time, made a

;ry successful 1931 debut here on
Saturday afternoon when they de-

eated the Collegians, 31 to 1, the

sitors" lone point coming lale in

final period. Tigers showed the

ime steam-rolling ability as of old

?id aikied to it some open play^
nai completely bewildered the in-

ading Coliegians. Fifteen times
jiring the hour llie Bengals tried

le forward pass and seven times

were successful, while Wes-
1 attempted ten passes and only

Inipleted one.

I^'ui' a short time in the opening
nod play was fairly even, but
'he time that Dave Sprague

fjoped fifty-five yards for the

F"ga!s' first try, it developed into

[P'lrade, with the "Big Four"
^inpions very much in the van.
*>' tore gapitig holes in the Col-
'JWs' line and showed interfer-

that enabled them to gain
Fds almost at will. Fifteen times

moved the yardsticks on line

("ges and six times via the for-

pass route, while London

The annual interfaculty track

meet will be held at the Stadium

on Wednesday afternoon, October

7th, and a half-holiday has been

announced for that date. With 50

or 60 aspiring track men turning

out eacli afternoon all faculties

should be well represented. Tn past

years Arts have usually taken the

honours, with Science a close sec-

ond. According to advance notices

it looks as if Arts will repeat as

they have several freshmen com-

peting who have gyeat reputalions.

Members of last year's intercol-

legiate team will he in action, al-

though any points they may score

will not count towards their facul

ty's total.

The Interfaculty meet will give

Queen's track fans their first

ylimpse of the new sprinter, Scott

in action. Scott represented Can-

,-irh in the 1930 British Fmpire

(";;inies at Hamilton and placed

fiiurlh Iti the 200 metres against ;

tklil i-oniposed uf the fastest sprnit

lis HI ihe. British Kinpire. Since

that time Scott has attended Notre

Dame University and has lost none

of his old time speed. He will

represent Arts in the coming track

meet and it will be interesting to

watch him in action against Hughes

the Meds, speedster.

Coach Knox has been drilling his

large sqn.-id for the past two weeks

a'nd cNprij- lilv iliarges to turn in

some c1j-> |ierforniances.

As a result of his brilliant win

over Parker Mcintosh, Doug

Grant. Kingston city champion and

an Arts Freshman, now holds the

college championship honors.

Throughout the match, which was

witnessed by a gathering estimated

at two hundred. Grant displayed

a scintillating volleying game, which

carried him through to victory, but

only after a strenuous encounter

nccessiiating four sets. The final

score was 6-3. /-5, 4-6, 6-3.

Mclnto'^h made a closely con-

tested argument of it. His volley-

ing was good and on frequent oc-

casions he prepared an excursion

to the net by driving deep into

court and picking off short returns

for perfect placements. Mcintosh

seemed to be handicapped by lack

of practice.

In reaching the final round

Grant disposed of two experienced

tournament players—Muir, last

Continued on page 6

^•^^ yards through the line on
occasions, and advanced the

'^'ice by using the new play.

Band Again Led

By Harold Sprott

The opening meeting of the

Queen's band was held on Friday

evening and the following offic-

ers were elected

:

Hon. President, Dr. Tracy

;

Band Master, Harold Sprott

;

Manager, Ken. Kleinsteuber

;

Secrei.iry. R. Reqiia; Librarian,

A. Johnson.

Twenty members turned out

for the first practice and under

the direction of J-Iart)Id Spruti

who was re-elected to the position

of Hridd ri!:i^ter a short practice

w.-i.-^ Iu'lii I'ol'iire the meeting.

It was decided that tlie band

should amalgamate with CO.
T.C.

Prospects for a "bigger and

better" band seem fair this year.

New uniforms are needed badly

and if procured they will smarten

up the appearance of the hand

quite appreciably.

A tag day will be held on Sat-

urday, October 24, to raise money

for new uniforms.

At a special meeting of the Arts

Society to consider the question of

smoking in Kingston Hall it was

decided to confine smoking to the

clubroom. This decision was reach-

ed after considerable discussion led

by Dean MathcBon.

Dean Matheson in stating his

views related the story of the fire

which gutted the Arts building last

ejiring and dwelt on the co-opera-

lion extended by the Arts Society

at that time in order to minimize

Ihe fire hazard generally brought

about by smoking in University

buildings. He also went on to say

that he would like to see a definite

policy formulated as regards smok-

ing in the Arts Building. In ac-

knowledging the fact that the newer

buildings were to a great extent fire

proof. Dean Matheson pointed out

that the Physiology Building and

Fleming and Carnithers Halls were

not, and that constituted the

main gronnds for a policy that

couid be applied generally. In the

latter connection, he also said that

the staff would be approached with

a view to their smoking being con-

fined to the Staff Room on the third

floor.

On discussion being called for,

questions were raised as to the rea-

sons for the staff not smoking in

their respective offices, which, as

the questioner mentioned, tended to

create an informal atmosphere.

Dean Matheson replied that tliat

again hinged on the plea for a gen

eral policy and not for one re

stricted to certain members in cer-

tain places. The other question

dealt with the possible overcrowd-

ing of Ihe .*\its Clubroom between

periods, and l!ie chairiiian replied

that judging from L-ximrifuce in

former years he could miucIi that

such an issue was negligible.

Continued on page 8

Origin Of Famed Queens Yell Revealed In

Interview With Its Author Dr. Lavell

On behalf of the Journal a re-

porter interviewed Dr. Alfred La-

vell and in response to his ques-

tions Dr. Lavell revealed many

things about Queen's in the eigh-

ties and nineties.

"To understand the spirit of that

time," said Dr. Ljivell, "You must

realise what a powerful creative

urge there was then. All of us at

Queen's felt that we were getting

more than an academic le;irn:ng.

We had great pals and able pro-

fessors. Personally I won no med-

als or scholarships, but I managed

to get all my examinations. I had

a whale of a time and 1 never re-

gret it. Some of us took an inter-

est in college affairs at that time

and it was an active interest.

"I believe you wrote the first

constitutioiv for the Arts Society

and several songs for tite song-

hook," the reporter queried hope-

fully.

"Well, yes I did," admitted Uic

graduate, "But that was only a

small item compared to the contri-

butions made by others at that same

time."

"Dr. Lavell. can you give the

lournal the history of the Queen's

\'cl! ?" the reporter asked,

Dr, Lavell lit his pipe, settled

back into his chair and was silent

for a moment. One could see that

he was recalling far off days.

"Forty years ago it was felt that

Queen's should have a yell, every-

Contiuucd on page 8

Winged Wheelers Defeat Queen's

By Greater Driving Power And

Superior Use Of Forward Pass

Queen's Suffered Sev-

eral Injuries In One-

sided Encounter.

HOW" HAMLIN

Who Was the Most Outstanding
Player for Queen's on Saturday,

Debating Union To

Convene To-morrow

The organization meeting of

the proposed Debating Union i;

scheduled for tomorrow after-

noon. The L'nion is to be com
posed of the Debating Society, tht

Political Club and the Parlia-

mentary Union, all of which are

now in existence at Queen's.

A'Vhile nothing definite has been

arranged it is thought that such

an organization would he in the

best interests of debating. Prof.

Rogers. George Lochhead and

others prominent in debating cir-

cles will address the meeting and

advise joint organization. Am'-
one with a better solution to the

problem will be given an oppor-

tunity to speak.

Under the new Union two
styles of debating are to be at-

tempted, the informal and Par-

liamentary procedure. In the case

of the informal style a topic of

urrei^t interest will be intro-

duced and everyone present

invited to express his views,

whether they are profound,

academic theses or super-

ficial arguments. It must not be

gathered from this statement that

the activities of the Union will

be carelessly carried out but

rather that its debates will take on

a character analogous to a publi*

meeting where everyone is allow-

ed to speak.

Charles Little Is

Track Team )Heacl

Organization Of Club

Is Now Complete,

Charles Little is President of

the Queen's Track and Field Club

as a result of the practices at the

annual meeting. ' "Chuck" has

been associated with the Club for

several years and his appointment

was a popular choice. The other

officers elected were:

Hon. President — Mr. Walter

Knox.

Secretary—M. McKinuon.

Manager—^jack Baker.

Captain—Frank .Anderson.

Faculty Representatives:

.'\rts—'C. Camsell.

Science—M. McKinnou.

Medicine—R. I-hight-s.

Coach Knox addressed the

meeting, stressing the fact that

every man on the squad must co-

operate in an effort to give

Queen's more points than ever

at the. track meet in Montreal this

month. The coach stated that

every man turning out will be

given a fair chance to make the

team to represent the Tricolor on

October 16.

Engineering Society

Vacancies Filled

Elections to fill the vacancies

in the Engineering Society Ex-

ecutive were held on Saturday.

The following officers were elect-

ed:

President — D. S. Simmons

(accl.)

2nd Vice-Pres.

—

A. Wilson.

Treasurer—J. N. Gray.

Second Year Representative

—

W. Neshitt.

Athletic Committee:

President—P. Macintosh.

Vice-Presi<lent— F. Warren.

Vigilance Committee:

Crier—C. Parker.

2nd Year Constable — J. C.

Elliott.

Voting was fairly heavy and the

number of ballots cast reflected the

great interest taken in tlic eli'ciion-;

bv the members of the Science

Faculty.

Outclassed in every dei^rtment,

the Tricolor went down to a 21-0

defeat on the home grounds of the

Winged Wheelers. The Montreal

acgrcgation showed its superiority

in attack and line work, and kept

(he play in Queen's territory most

of the game. The Wheelers plung-

ed for yards sixteen times, and com-

pleted six forward posses for large

gains. In the hackfield. Carter was

Mulklckcd by Walt Wliitty. who has

ill.; r. |iiuauon of the hest in Cana-

diiui Rugby.

Queen's was up against a strong

team that has already 71 points in

their favour in this season's games,

including a decisive victory over

Balmy Beach, the Dominion Cham-

pions, The Tricolor has not as yet

had opportunity to perfect tliesr

work, and although tlie score was

an indication of the play, it is cer-

tainly not a criterion on which to

base a judgment of the Tricolor'3

chances in the Intercollegiate group.

The game opened with an ex-

change of kicks, the Wheelers hav-

ing tlie advantage. On the first

line play, a fumble by Montreal

gav« Queen's possession. Carter

kicked to the line, and Perry ran

the ball out. Montreal plunged

three times for yards. The Wheel-

ers were hammering the Queen's

line hard, and were moving the

sticks nearly every time, Whitty

booted for a point. Stuart plunged

for five yards, but the ne.xt play

was thrown for a loss. Perry ran

back Carter's kick. Murphy had

his arm injured in the next play

and remained out till half time.

On the first Montreal play,

Jotkus plunged for twelve yards,

Whitty kicked to Carter, who pass-

ed to Gilmore. He was tlirown

after a short gain. Penalties sent

the Wheelers back to thetr own -15

yard line, \Mutty kicked to Carter

on Queen's 30 vard line, Stephens

completed the first forward pass o£

ihe game for a gain of 15 yards.

On plunges, the Wheelers moved

deep into Queen's territory and

Whitty punted for Montreal's sec-

ond point.

Second Quarter,

Whitty punted to Carter, who

was brought down on his own five

yard line. Carter kicked, and

Bennett was brouglit down on

(Continued on page 6)

Rifle Practice Is

Scheduled For Team

Queen's Rifle Team will com-

mence practice to-morrow at the

EarrieliL-!d Ranges. A bus will

leave the Union at 1,30 p.m. on

Wednesday and Friday of this

week. All experienced shots are

asked to be present at the orderly

room at L20 p.m. to secure rifles.

Recruits are especially welcome.

Those for whom another day

would be more suitable should

1.1 iiiimimii,:ite ivitli Lieut. J. A.

Uuggins, Miiskeirv Officer of the

C.6.T.C,
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Rhodes Scholarships

candidates for Rhode. Scholarships m.^t

Michener, Ksq. ^ f^n

office.

Physical Examinations

Ml students at the University for the first

u » . nhvsical examination.
time imist have a ph>Mcai

p i^rar's

Ethclwynne MurpUy-

offi.-frs Training Corp
-rn. CanadKUi er

^^^^^^^

at Queens is c.nc of the .

n-icuUr
-^'-7-f: ;t\>f the studcnt-

the last few
y^^^^^f^ a regular

soldiers on parade has oec
„,pus.

Saturday .fternp feanir-n H^^^^^^

student a cnan"-*; ' . ^ ^pj.-

X nfTicer's commission. It is noi

for an oincer b
the army.

"'',;|;*oran U a .raining in logical

\ 'rnl„.bcr. of .l>e corps a« paid .he sa,ne

n - the militia. ..^

The Queen's contingent cons sts of

three enni^^anies. one from each faculty.

There is a libera! number of sudent officer

It have worked their way up rom the

ranks In order to become an officer, a

, dent takes a lecture, cours^ne bour a

week-preparing him for the spring exam

Ltion for the "h" certificate- This entitles

S to a lieutenant-, commission as soon as

, vacancy occufs. .The lt£Xt step .s a B

tificate. the qualification of a captaincy

N-X O.fstripes are also awarded to deserv

ing members of the unit. rnrc
It may be seen then that the C.O.T C

offers many advantages to the
-f^^f^^

ales in no other activity are students of-

t d such a thorough, practical traming

Th, are not preparing themselves for

, „„i;ier as pacifists may agitate but are

:,buuM„g something that will always be

useful and practical.
.

The local Corps has every right to be

l^roud of their achievements to date and we

wish them continued success.

Intercollegiate Press Union

Last spring a movement was starte.l by

the Mcliill Daily to organue an Inter-

collegiate Press Union among the Canadian

college newspapers. On account of U c

lateness of the term the matter was held

over until this year when once again the

leading papers were approached. A scheme

whereby a member paper would be able

to offer the other member papers any news

items of importance has been submitted to

the Toronto Varsity, the University of

Western Ontario Gazette and the Journal

The idea now rests with these publications

for anproval. ,

far as the Journal is concerned we

heartilv endorse the project and will co-

reot; to the best of o.^^ We con

glatnlate the McGil! Daily on their attempt

to fslahlish definite co-ordination of Cana-

dian college newspapers. As '^y ;^

Varsity and the Gazette are concerned we

feel certain that they will also readily lend

their support. This suggestion, if appro^^^^^^

^^.ill doubtless form the nucleus o an Int.r

collegiate press that will operate from coast

o coast ii the near future, thus creating a

bond between all Canadian college journals

that has hitherto been lacking

Master of Arts

A„ candidates for .,,e degree o, M.A. i^^^

'^'^rerBrorsri^r/jr

r:rS":r.oL Registrar sn.

knitting their plans of work.

November Hour Examinations

1931

except Surveymg, and n ^very

^^^irr^'i^.^:^r-'ri<

"'";;::::iions»m.e.e,d in Grant

and Convocation Halls.

General Examinations

Faculty of Arts

Candidates for an Honour D^g--""^*

at the end of their final year take m addi-

iU l the regular sessional exa—^^
a general examination covering tl who e

-^^a^i^^m-^tp^^^

i^t:srreX;-^r^
T retus of the general examination wdl

^e a„ important element in the determina-

tion of final standing.
wv^nour

Candidates who divide the r H-onour

work equally between their special subje ts

may take the general examination m either

'""^A^General Examination will be requir-

ed of all candidates for an Honour Degree

at the end of the session 1931-.5^.

the same P^'-^'^rf fjdpaidfor by the

-1^^^^^-^-^°
\ ::fjrc bta ra.k twice,

advertisers.
^^J.^^ s,,tes on a mission,

he goes to The Unitea
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man morale. He ^'^P^'^
, George thinks

^^'^""The Slsion'^U^u-ngen^^ered be-

otherwise^ The obse
^^^.^^^

comes a disease of the d
^ y^^^,

^^^'^
r tv'SefiXokasade

the '
ff^Tpersonality. Facts

tion of Lord Northclilte 1
.^^

are incidental ;
the man

^^"^f' ^ie g ,he

all his vigor at --yjage f h's k
y^_^^^

frequent change from past to i

in L narrative this
'-"-^t^^^^^^^^

Northchffe reabzed upon the

,,.cyof ^^^l^J"^^
to their anything sug-

gestive. As Mr^
^ ^^^^^^ly

influence upon the mmo,
Advertisers

the manners of the whole
^f^'^

came to dictate the policy of the paper

cliffe

-^-'-^^;r,: 7\tnTe signed

presence of sufficie r g

him act wiselj
'

^
expressed, but

of the press which oiten P^^^^^^

seldom practised.

''''l^l^)ntreal. Que

Editor Journal.

^Oot^'leTthe journal smack of

::ro::i:^:^-trawhat.ith

=^

Whaf.se do people wear

warm countries btit a straw hat

"volTee them coming into thea-

jTn New Orleans and Mem^-

with shraw hats all the time. Ap

oarentlv Kingston, {poP-

nh^largest c->ty
—

ever visited, and is therefore the

ultimate criterion in things sarto at

T did foolish things when 1 was

managing editor i" If^-IQ 3^
and

got my hair cut off for writmg a^

article on a Science dance, so 1

have been ridiculous upon occas o

too. However, you'd better tell

your kind help to snap out of their

aerestic attitude.

Your paper looks great this year,

particularly for the t^rst few numb-

ers. I'gel it through Uie Star of-

fice.

'Yours sincerely,

AUSTIN E. CROSS.

T'
Mild and Fraqra^

urret
C I C A K E T T_E S

The Barretts of Wimpole

Street

Porter: Check your bag, sir^

Salesman: Yes. and put it on ice

184 Wellington St.

PERMANENT

^^'"'iMGER WAVING
Phone 3670

THE LIBRARY TABLE
NorthcUffe, an Intimate

Biography

By W. Haniilloii Fyfe

C. S. Junet.

Mr H. Hamilton Fyfe, brother of the

preseni principal of Queen's was well quali-

fied to write this biography. He had known

U.rd Northchffe through close association

t^d over a long period of time. Hehked him

he disapproved many of his policies. But _m

this book we are presented with - apprec-

tion which is a nice balance of appW and

critical analysis. w^rili

Alfred Harmswortb. later 1-ord Nor h-

cliffe. had an amazing career. Gettmg his

idea from the weekly Tid-bits he began h.

,wn weeklv. Answers which was followed

brtbedaihes: Evening News, Daily M.rro

and Dailv Mail, not to mention a host ot

lesser peHodicals. A fortune was amassed

inconsiderable influence exened. ^^hlle

Alfred increased the circulation of the pap r

by "stunts' his brother Harold, later Lord

Uothermere. increased the '^--'^"^

monev-in their pockets, A town is built m

N^wfouiKlland to supply newsprint The

control ol The Times is accomplished. Lord

Northcliffe moves on in his forceful way. He

Robert Brownmg,—the love immB
1 ^v-;iCnlW interwoven an tn"-

""^J.C'^r'-^fSents^^i
UnolSp.aybear..i,e.an.po<—

ertii^r-irji^n-r^fe^:

upon the boards,
.Hting-room of

Hlil'thXr^t^^P^

:rr~^tebeldbyt.ir.^^
an.l dominating insistence of their faU er^

Their lite has become an --^-""-T^"

of originality as relentlessly
_

dnven from

tK-m as from the Huxtable sisters m The

VH Ir s House." Elizabeth's six brothers and

u^ lLrs greet the invalid and bid her good-

nijibt like so many automata.
'
Over them stands Barrett, sr.-a man whose

,,,,,,,oriiess and brutal tyranny lead b.

f,n.,v ,0 hate him. Because his own m^-^^^^

has been an unhappy venture he wi 1
tokr

L no mention of matrimony from his ch 1-

tn and nusguidedly brings them up under

nlul i.ions all the more terrible ^^^-^^

^

children are normal and natural. More than

a misogynist, the final realization of his path-

oirgicaf condition makes Ehzabeth pity h-m

Here is a master figure, whose presence is felt

Tnto th-rroutine existence steps the young

and vigorous Browning, and their deep

endship ripening into love brings Eli.a-

S soon to normal health. How they at

last achieve happiness is the story.

The scene closes upon the consternation

.„d livid impotent wrath of the older Garrett

benhe Jshisdaugluergone. One by oiij

von feel, the others will defy h,m and live

heir own lives. To me, the ending scene

carries a sense of gloom ai.d tragedy that

o errhadows the happhiess of the distant lov-

crs. but makes for a fmer and completer p-c

ture of the family.
^ ^

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
|

The good shoes you bought last year wiU brmg
\

you back to this store again.

ABERNETHTS^OE STORE

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modem. AU Whit« TUe

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Ey*

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R:0,
Optometrist and OpOcian

143 PRINCESS ST- -

"pictures 1

and

i

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington'5 Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warmineton's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

SHOE
KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

Free CaU and Delivery

Welcome Quccn*s!

FRESHIES
SOPHS

SENIORS
GRADS

All and Always

Prompt, Safe

Pharmaceutical Service

at

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

1-Convement Up-Town Slores-3

and

WHILE-U-WAIT
SERVICE

We insist on your

satisfaction

Phone 2439-J

355 Princess St.

3 doors below Barric

[Anderson Bros. L
r.rocc-ries. Pastry, Meat

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for qu

goods

PHONE 2600
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Ryrie-Birks,
LIMITETi.

Toronto, Ont.

Insignia,
.
Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL. Sc. '33

321 Johnson St., Phone 2268-W

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

2 O O 2 -

25c SERVICE
FRANK F. SMITH

S. C. A. Shrapnel^^^^ ^^^^tts -34

Haircuttlng 40c Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

Permanent"Kingston's Pioneer

Wavers"

)g Princess St. Phone 2015

.VING

R, TAITB
iaggage, Express and Moving
Checks called for without charge

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

I
Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

GEORGE
THE HATTER
Our reputation is your

protection

bo Princess St. Phone 2833

W. S. GREER
BTLLIARDS, TOB.ACCOS,

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

b36 Princess St. Phone 2867

Saturday's setting-up confer-

ence* did what tt was intended to

do. It set us up for the year's

work. A good many of us know
each other now, and that is worth

something. Movcreover we know
Gertrude Rutherford and tlugh

Macmillan. and that is surely

wortli a great deal.

As is usual on such occasions

the (:rowd of about eighty stud-

ents and leaders., arrived at Dr.

MacClcment's cottagp at Collin's

Bay at ahout three o'clock.

The fir^t session .consisted of

Elgin House reports. Elgin

House being a summer hotel in

Muskoka district is nn ideal place

for a Student Conference. Here,

about 150 students -and leaders

gather from Ontario and Quebec,

with repvL'-t'iitiHivL-^ frum all big-

ger UnivLT-iiii-- in Canada. Leati-

ers coine I'roin .\ujlria, Holland

China and India, and other sec-

tions of the globe. So (he crowd

is quite Cosmopolitan.

Catherine McDonald gave a

review of Miss Agnes McPhail's

plea for a more intilligent uiulcr-

t.iking of the urgent problem of

disarmament. Reuben Yourt

told of the "Hapgood Experi-

ment" ill liichistrial Democracy.

The Columbia Conserve Company
pays its men according to needs,

none receiving less than $2,000

nor none receiving more than

$5,200 per year. The employees

control the factory and its works

!

Ale.'t Cameron gave impressions

of Elgin House and touched es-

pecially on the study groups of

Dr. W. A. Visser t'Hooft of Hol-

land. Gordon Porter gave a liv-

ing report of the W.S.C.F. Con-

ference at Williamstown, Mass.

After two hours of sobt ball

with only one casualty.

President

Art Pettapiece was elected pre-

sident of Arts '34 at its first meet-

ing of the year. The total list of

ofTicers elected were as follows:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. H. L. Tracy.

President—Art Pettapiece,

Vice-Pres.—Nora McGinnis.

Sec'y-Treas—Alan Sprague.

Ass't 3ftc'y—Martha Johnson.

Critic—Barron Ballantyne.

Poetess—Sally Farlinger.

Historian— Inhn Weir.

Orator—Arlcigh McKone.

Athletic Direclor—Howard Con

quergood.

Ex-officio Member — Graham

Thomson.

It was decided that, as last year

no definite year yell had been

adopted one should be agreed upon

before the first home game. The

Freshman initiatiton question was

discussed and it was left in the

hands of the executive until the

next meeting.

COMING EVENTS

Officials of Societies and organiza-

lions should ensure the annoinice-

menl r>f their tnceihigs in Coming
Events" by informinR the Editor.

Write out the particulars and post

llicm in the Library Post Office. Be

sure ti> give time, place, date and

name of organiiation and if possible

Ihe speakers and purpose Jaf the meet-

ing. Do this as early as possible.

3.30 p.m.

4.00 p.m.-

4-6 p.m.-

5.00 p.ni.

"My own flesh and blood," ex-

claimed the doctor as he amputated

his finger. —Penn. State Froth.

dogs were heated and cooled

along with doughnuts, coffee and

apples. Gertrude Rutherford

taught some new songs, while

Hugh MacMillan showed his

knowledge of Chinese songs by

teaching us to sing one, and his

knowledge of human nature by^

making us feel that Chinese are

as human as Canadians. To con-

clude. Kingston was reached at

10 p.m.

Altogether it was a worth

while event and won't be quickly

forgotten, and with the enthus-

iasm shown on Saturday we can

hot
I

hope for a good year.

To-day -

,'\rts Clubroom opened

for inspection.

-Commer(ie Club meet-

ing.

Natural History Club

Biological Building.

C.O.T.C. Enrolment",

Orderly Room. Union.

-Aesculapean Society

Meeting, Ampitheatrc.

S.OO p.m.—Belleville Club Meeting

215 Stuart Street.

Wednesday, Oct. 7:

I.OOp.m.— Interfacuity Track
Meet
Richardson Stadium.

2.00p.m.—J o i n t organization

meeting of Debatiu

Society. Political Ciub

Parliamentary Union

Arts Bldg., Room lOI

5.00 p.m.—English Club Meeting.

Room 300. Arls Build

ing.

7.00 p.m.—Tickets for Queen';

Varsity game on sale

A.B. of C. Office.

Saturday. Oct. 10:

9.00 p.m.—Q ueen's Alumn
Dance. Royal Yorl

Hotel, Toronto.

L NEEDS
, . . SHOULD INVEST IN

SHEAFFER'S FOR LIFETIME

WRITING SATISFACTION

IniUal cost of Shcafr.'r's While Dot Lifetime" Penmay be

more but its first co.l is its la>t cost .buperior material

and workiuaoship make it the largest selling p ^

pri.-e class today. It is Uie only genume Lifetime pen

If a street car runs over it and the pieces are n-turned,

a new nen is sent free without question. I'.ven it

$5.00 and S3.00 cUssl-s, Slicaffer pens and pencils are

guaranteed to pive best performance.

Sheatfers LifL-lime^ Autograph Point wlh plati-

uum tip and feather touch, costs three limes

more to make ihau ordinary pens; Sheaffer

LOOK FOR THE WHITE DOT

Senior Marine Creci
No. H8TC

S 10.00

Otbcrd higher and
lower

pencil precision m a

pahimin costs five times more ihun

ordinary metals; restful Balance dc-

Bign eliminates lop hea^noesa of

old-style pens. Invest in Shcaffer

ond start school with the finest

writing et[uipnien I -Sheaffer s.

A price ranee to suit

everybody and a pride

of ownership that is

priceless.

AT BETTER
STORES
EVERY-
WHERE

niovemenl of Was

WAIT
CE

)n your

tion

439-J
ess St.

w Barrie

Bros. Ltd]

Lstrv. Meats

WASHABLE SKUIP
Successor to ink. Best for

School use. Dries fast

—

remains brillinnl— Five
colors—ISc. and 25c

QHEAFFEI^
PENS PENCIL5-0ESK SETS SKRIP

V. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY OF CANADA, LIftUTED

169-173 Fleet Street, Toronto
=tttf- V-S. Put. Off,

C. O.-^. C. Recruits

Those interested in joining the

C.O.T.C. and desiring detailed

formation are asked to call on the

following

:

Lt. Bigelow. F.J., 191 University

Ave.~2075-W.
R.S.M. Honey. R. J., 309 E

St.—225l-i\i.

Cpl. Falkner, K., 104 Upper Wi

liam St.—3262-W.

O.R.S. MacLaren. W. R..

Aberdeen St.—191S-M.

R.Q.M.S. Connors, C. H. VV

-575 Princess St.—486.

Cpi. Dow, D, B.. 213 Earl-

308-W.

English Club Prepares

For an Active Season

Tomorrow afternoon the English

Club will hold its annual reorgan-

i^iation meeting and elect its officers

for llic present term.

Those who were present at its

ineetiti?(s last year know of the cx-

cellt-nt service the English Club is

performing in creating and sustain-

ing an interest and appreciation

amongst undergraduates for things

literary. The world's great authfirs.

their lives and works—poets, dr:i-

matisls, all come under delaileil

.study ami discussion. It is entiruly

a student organization and one lu

which every member of every fac-

ulty is cordially extended an invi-

tation. - Students of Applied

Science and Medicine will lind

their attendance at the English Club

luit only a relief from their routine

studies, but a profitable enjoymenl,

It is particularly stresse<l—stu-

dents do not have to be in Arts

or registered in an English course

to participate in ihe club's doings,

but rho.iie who are will tind the work

of the club an e.\cellent supplemen-

larv background to their time-

table. Freslimen and Freshettes

are especially invited. Association

with others through the literary and

social activities of the club will do

niucii to make your welcome at

Queen's complete.

Helen : My lips are for another.

Don: What?

Helen: Another kiss, foolish.

CLASS PINS
AND

RINGS

Thi.s firm designs and supplies the finest in YEAR

PINS, CREST RINGS, ETC., and will gladly

prepare, and forward without charge any special

sketches you might require.

Ct. 'SdwardA
Insignia Jeweller

22 Yonge St. Arcade Toronto, Ont.

University Representative:

GEORGE C. LOGHEAD
105 Upper William St., Kingston

Kingston Representatives;

SMITH BROS. LTD.

350 King St.. Kingston

Mok,: surr your pin is stamped "BittMrils" on Hit hack. Wc guarantee

fftcHi. Ttn-y're liistinclive and dlffrrcnt.

GRAND CAFE
"THE OLDEST AND BEST CAFE IN TOWN"

NEWLY DECORATED
TRY OUR SPECIAL DINNERS AND SUPPERS 50c

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Our regular 21 meal ticket is now reduced to $7.50

Always good f.or 21 meals. E;ach meal a pleasing and delicious one.

PETER LEE. Prop.

Welcome- -to Queen s

Staff and Students

SMART APPAREL
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN
SUITS

procured from accredited specialists in the designing

of college styles in which cloths; patterns and all

details conform definitely with what is in vogtie

among the well groomed in best college circles^.

Feature Value
Groups

Embracing All Suit Types

$15.00 TO $37.50

Top-coats
$15.00 TO $35.00

Brock Hats
The "Horton"

The "St. Lawrence'

The "Brock"

$3.95

$4.95

$6.00 ©jocJtrraeAND

OUR FURNISHING DEPARTMENT IS EN-

TIRELY NEW — an addition to this 60-year-old

Clothing Business. NATURALLY all our stock is

the VERY NEWEST and SMARTEST. College

men will enjoy buying here because we carry

EXACTLY THE THINGS THEY WANT and at

prices that are MOST REASONABLE.

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

137 Princess St.—Hotel La SaUe Bldg. Phone 3706

See Our Window Displays
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Permanent Waving - Manicuring

Marcelling - Finger Waving

EtUOTTS BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St,

THE BOYS MfiET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S

Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

Meds Ponder Post

Graduation Days

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Deliver? Association

ConMrvatories: 24 Regent

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.00 PER TERM
Cleaning Sl-00 and 75c

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

Aesculapian Meeting

Frosh Must Attend

J. S. Haaen.

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Our Flowers are always of the

choicest variety.

We specialize in

CORSAGE AND SHOULDER
BOUQUETS FOR THE DANCE

'Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 151S

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving. Finger Waving,

Marcelling

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

Medical students, while evincing

a tiutiful interest in the past, natur-

ally think more and oftener about

the future. Wilt doctors ever be

unnecessary' ?

Science works steadily towards

a definite goal, the seemingly spas

modic nature of its progress due

to the fact that only results are

published. In tlie case of medical

science we suppose the goal to be

a perfectly functioning, disease-per

bunian body. Theoretically, if tliis

ideal were realized, the active prac-

I

tice of medicine would cease ex-

I

cept in the treatment of accidental

injury. So far, however, the re-

sult of increasing knowledge and

efficiency in the healing arts has

l,een an increase in the number.^

and activities of physicians and

surgeons.

The reason for this may perhaps

be found in the fact that the human

organism may onl)- be roughly re

paired. It cannot be replaced. In

tlusiry has replaced the cumbersome

steam or gas engine, witli its crew

of attendants, witli a dry bearing

electric motor which requires no at-

tention from year to year, but there

is not, so far as we know, any

chance of replacing our present

anatomical structure with a more

efficient one. More, we cannil

ven replace parts to any great ex-

tent. A diseased or macerated part

is removed and the body limps along

as well as possible witliout it.

Pathological diseases have been

overcome until the number that

men need fear is relatively small,

and those left, while dangerous

when contracted, could in a large

percentage of cases be prevented.

Prevention, or lack of it, is the

sore spot. Contemporpry demo-

cracies preach and, to some extent,

practice the ideal of personal liberty

and tlie average human construes

The first regular meeting

of the Aesculapian Society

scheduled for Tuesday,

Oct. 6th. at 5 p.m. in the

amphitheatre, Richardson

Lab.

A full turnout the

Medical faculty is wanted.

Freshmen MUST attend as

the Dean has a few choice

remarks to say to them. No

excuses accepted.

BeUeviUe Club Meeting

The organization meeting of the

Belleville Club will be held at 8

o'clock this evening at the home of

the Rev. F. W. Wliite, 215 Stuart

Street. Mrs. White will be hostess

and all Belleville students are cor-

dially invited to attend.

Organization will take but a

comparatively short time. The aim

of the club is to foster fellowship

among former Belleville students.

"So long, I'll sue you later."

"Not if I sue you first."

—Temple Owl.

SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD

$7.50 per week

Apply

:

294 Frontekac St. phone 2628

1 Your nearest Drug

Store and Ice Cream

Parlor.

(Open till 11 P-m.)

f0^, R. il%cColl
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

The Pill-Box

The description of a disease m

anu u.. books is like the description of a

this as freedom to follow his ownLgrson wanted by the police, or the

1
Headquarters tor

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Estcrre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

inclinations. Now human inclina-

tions are seldom in the direction

of safe and hy^enic practices, as

the patriarchs and prophets were

vont to comment. A man who con-

siders it almost criminal to carbon

up a motor by withholding air, will

sadly neglect his own oxygenation,

and one who is meticulous about

the fueling of his furnace will stoke

bis stomach daily with a reckless

abandon. Education, while teadi-

ing men the consequences of care-

less living, has also taught them

not to fear the surgeon's knife.

Since to stop a man forcibly from

making a fool of himsclE is con-

sidered an infraction of his rights

as a free man, the huni^ race will

probably stand in need of doctors

fur some time to come.

Long live democracy!

T. ROBINSON.

word-painting of scenery in a novel

—it rarely gives us any real mental

image of the thing described.

— —Robert Hutchitison.

* « *

A well balanced mind is the best

remedy against affliction.

—Plautus.

* * *

Science when well digested is

nothing but good sense and reason.

—Stanislaus.

* * *

Truly it is better to cure diseases

than to foretell thir course, but this

, unfortunately not always pos

ble. —Hippocrates.

Established by Royal Chatter 1841

mmf HIGH-SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

-'The ''academic standing
!?,

leading to an ordinary ^^^l^^^i^^^^^,''^^ otLxtn^^or
of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bacneior oi ™
Bachelor of Commerce. ^^^yut^'atc

L.tin, EngUsh .nd H<s.ory, Engl'f J%=^'hf„S,ie, Physios,
or Spanish, French and German

»'
fP"''°V „nrse extends over live

?£ri™'rn°™S'Ma?5Ki^:rU*t»s from Honour Ma,„-

'""t".rad.,.e o. ,he V^SffiJ ^lISo^^

JSltSf Lr^Sliir e'o',;?:?;^'' wht? S., be=oh.ained tro„ .he

«e.Jt Se^rnonVTrr.^r/.s^tlS'der
.heUdi«o„s ...

forth on page 78 of the Kns Calendar.

For further informatu.n ^^^"^^-^^I^^^oUtI^^

Meds '34 Organize

At Year Meeting

E. HICKEY
HAIR -CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

3 Barbers. Wortt Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

DROP IN AT

Dillon's Uptown
SODA rOUIHTAIN

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

The Fiiculty's prize winning

year of scientists, philosophers, re-

search chemists, surgeons, ana-

tomical experts, physiological inves-

tigators, and pathological peda-

gogues, doffed the garb of the la-

boratory, theirJiome, and came out

nf the world of atmoic structure

and cellular protoplasmic degenera-

I live changes long enough on Satur-

day morning to elect a strong mind-

ud executive, to uphold ihem in

their tilts with the professors.

As was expected the meeting de-

veloped into a struggle for power

between two smoothly fuoctKmiiig

partiifs. Bill "Cougar" Clark led his

Young Communist Paily, .-ig.iinst

the redoubtable Doukhobors, with

loc Joe (The Tiger) Josephson to

direct their attack.

Charges and counter charges

were hurled across the floor, with

honors even. Joe Joe accused

Cougar of accepting a block of

Snickelemholtzxcfer's stock in re-

turn for the privelcge of granting

the company the rights of sup-

al and undersized lawbreakers,

while Elmer Bateman, a former

.electman will comer the sharks

afflicted with Gigantism. Here

they are.

Hon. Pres.—Dr. John Orr (ac-

clatation)

.

President—Tom Nugent.

Vice.-Pres.—Joe Joe Josephson.|

Secretary—Glen Stoddart.

Athletics—Bob Stewart.

Treasurer—Fred. Eggert.

Reporter—Shel Hazen.

Marshals—Elmer Bateman and

"Irish" Bernstein.

A.M.S. Rep.—Geo. Elliott.

Aesculapian Dinner Comm.—

Neil Morrison.

D A M C E
Wednesday Night, Oct. Y

Dancing 9 to 1-

,:50 PER COUPLE (Including tax)

bruno parent's orchestra

be:l.l.e:vue: wimver gardehs
Reservations* Phone 2937 or 3G4

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen^a Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.
^^^^^^TITdOLP^^^

$2.So per couple, including ta. and Ught refreshments. ALLEN S. ^ANDOLPHj^^^^^^

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions acciiralely com-

pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
OppOBiie Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2520 ]

From the Ink-Pot

Land of singing waters and lusci-

ous evergreens,

Brown rocks tremendous tliat hokl

wealth unknown

;

Gear lakes and valleys and swift

moving scenes

Too greatly beautiful, and too over-

flown

With lovliness, for one spot alone

To be endeared unto the heart.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS|

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract (or Students

\VR CALL FUK AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St. Phone 59

plving the year with that com-

pany's microscopes. While this was

linally disproven, still the suspicion

amongst the rank and ranker of

the year, was aroused thai neither

party should assume the reins.

The net result was that while

the two parties were on the mat,

Tom Nugent representing the Band

of Hope movement slithered into

office as President. His election

was a popular one as it was felt that

he being a patron of the ivorj

hunter's art, could lead the year

into paths of research in this fiulcl

One can say with certainty that

the year will have to put up with

a lot of lilue Laws as a natural

result of Tom's election.

Tlie Band of -Hope party suc-

ceeded in having two noted Purity

Leapie officials elected to see that

these Blue Laws were enforced,

"Irish" Bernstein to get the norni-

If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l~e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

I.and of the golden prairies and

the bushland grey.

The snow capped mountains and

the blue spread bays.

Just as a river sings forever

its way

Poets great and srnall shall praise.

Setting the soul of the world

ablaze

Midst squandered beauty spread

apart.

But neath thy beauty thou are

ruthless, wild.

Your trails are toilsome and your

paths are long.

Thou hast been mothered, now no

more a child.

Built on achievement and assertion

strong.

Unto the hall of nations belong,

A chosen country as thou art.

—T. D. C.

The Harrison Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

Phone 676~Res. 252

ROY YORK CAFE
The management invites the patronage of discriminating students and

visitors, who are desirous of obtaining deliciously prepared meals served m

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.

Students of Queen's University can save money by purchasing our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices.

Dancing floor and music supplied at all hours-special prices for meals,

banquets and social gatherings to clubs.

Roy-York Taxi in connection - service any hour - phone 2902 for

prompt attention.
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' "V^^.'V'^* SHOWING TO-DAY

LAST TIME TODAY
LAUREL and HARDY in

"PARDON US-

Ninety Nutty Minutest

WED., THURS., FRI.

"FIVE STAR FINAL" with

Edward G. Robinson

H. B. Warner

Marian Marsh

TODAY and WED.
"THE GREAT LOVER" with

Adolph Menjou

Irene Dunne

Ernest Torrance

THURS.. FRI., SAT.

"GUILTY HANDS" with

Lionel Barrymore

Kay Francis

Drama with a Punch

MATINEE DAILY AT 2.30—EVENINGS AT J AND 9.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest

Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and all students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175- 177 Wellington St.

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS* SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain

COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

FRANK ROBB5
SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING

185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

"PARDON US"

with

Sim Laurel and Oliver Hardy.

Heralded as "Ninety minutes of

mirth," the redoubtable Laurel and

Hardy's first feature-length com-

edy runs here little less than an

hour. Led up to by short subjects

which seem to run interminably,

the feature doesn't provide all the

excruciating mirth one expects

from these two. As is often the

case, the stretching of an ordinary

two-1-eel plot destroi'S anj' co-ordin-

ation you expect from a feature.

Stick to the two-reelers, boys!

This picture might have been

tilted "Glorifying the American

Razzberry" and most of the laughs

come from Stan's loose tooth, The

boys start off bootlegging, but find

that 'crime don't pay.' From then,

many scenes are reminiscent of the

same company's thriller—"The Bi^

House." There is the jail-break

the amusing mess-room riot, tlie

tough cell-mate, the lecturing ward-

en, and the hunt by blood-hound:

There are some panicking scenes

where Slan and Oliver pile into the

upper himk of a cell together; and

hi tlie school-room, where Jimmy
Fiidayson (of the devastating

wink) cops his share of the laughs

Puring the big escape the comics

masquerade as darkies, and Oliver

sings a solo surprisingly well.

It's too bad we can't get enthus-

iastic over this ; we'd like to. But

the laughs are spun out to too great

a length. Sorrj-.-er-Pardon Us

The funniest Mickey Mouse we
have seen for a long time raises

the show's level to B.

ON THE GRIDIRON
What a whale of a diffetcnce a few yardc makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a wliale of a tlifFerence a good Fountain Pen makes.

We would advise getting your writing eciuipmetit into proper
shape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us.

We carry s full line of Schaeffcr's Life Time Pens and Pencils,

Skrip. Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.

Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.

the: re:xal.l. sxore
the mahood drug co.

'Phone 519 Cor. Priccess and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

A. R. TIMOTHY, — Photographer

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

OUR TRUNKS are most mod-

ern and well-built, at a price

that will please your buying-

sense and fit your purse.

SWAFFIELD S LEATHEfi SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI

THE GREAT LOVER
mth

Adolph Menjou, Irene Dunne.

Neil Hamilton and Baclanova.

This reviewer sat throng-h thi

Great Lover in what has been de

scribed as the obstetrical frame of

mind. I kept expecting something.

Unfortunately, nothing happened

Adolphe Menjou, with the usual

dexterity, piays his stock part : a

stiavc. sartorially sinooih man of

the world. It is too much to ask

him to carry this flimsy story of a

girl with a voice who eventually

adopts less ambitious ideas, and, i'n-

stead of marrying- the great opera

singer who could help rocket her

to stardom, turns to the man she

has really loved all along. At that,

she iTas a fair share of success

thrown in .

This show has a sluggish tempo,

except when the various singers of

the opera company are being tem-

peramental and going berserk all

over the manager's office. Irene

Dunne's voice is, at times, pleasing,

but on the wliulu Tlu- Great Lover

is commonplace, and I can rate it

un\y C4-.

CO. T.C.

A tiny dog was running- rapidly

across the desert. Lickety-split, he

went, lickety-split. As he passed

the Sphinx, the stone lips opened

and the Sphinx asked: "Little

dog. why do you run so fast?

There is nothing to hurry about

un this vast expanse of" sand."

But the little dog continued

running. - Lickety-split, he went,

lickc-iy-split. But when the Sphinx

spi.ike again, the little dog turned

his innuccnt head, and said "Oh,

me, oh my. what a long distance

bet\vee,n trees on this street."

And he continued, lickety-split,

lickety-split.—Pitt Panther.

Regimental Orders by Lt.-Col.

P. G. C. Campbell, Commanding

Officer.

Appointments: As from Octob-

er 1, 1931:

O.C. "A" Coy — Capt. W. C.

Blackwell.

O.C. "B" Coy — Major I. O.

Wilson.

O.C. "C" Coy — Capt. D. M.

Jemmett.

R.S.M.—Honey, R. J.

R.Q.M.S.—Connor. G. H. W.,

(also to act as assistant R.S.M-

)

Enrolinent—All ranks, includ-

ing officers, N.C.O.'s. former

members of the Corps, and re-

cruits will enrol at the orderly

room in the east end of the Stud-

ents' Union. The limited strength

of the Corps is 300 men. See Com-

pany Orders for specified times.

"A" Coy Orders (Arts)

Capt. W. C. Blackwell, O.C.

Tues. 5-6 p.m. Enrolment of all

ranks, including recruits and

former, members of the Curps.

Orderly Room, Students' Union.

Thurs. 5-6. First parade of all

ranks of the Company, Orderly

Room.

"B" Coy Orders (Medicine)

Major I. O. Wison, O.C.

Wed. 5-6 p.m. Enrolment of all

ranks. Orderly Room, Students

Union.

Thurs. 4-5 p.m. Completion of

enrnlmerit.

Thurs. 5-6 p.m. First parade of

Junior Medicals (i.e. Meds '37

Meds '36. and Meds '35, and all

Senior Medicals who are not tak-

ing Medical Certificates).

"C" Coy Orders (Science)

Capt D. M. Jemmett, O.C.

Tues. 4-5 p.m. Enrolment of al

ranks. Orderly Room, Students'

Union.

Tues. 5-07 p.m. First parade of

all ranks of the Company, Ord-

erly Room.
Thurs. 4-5 p.m. Completion of

enrolment.

Thurs. 5.07 p.m. Second parade

of all ranks of Company, Ord-

1y Room.
Rifle Team

Lieut. J. A. Muggins. Musketry

Officer

All those who are interested in

trying out for the Intercollegiate

Riflle Team will parade Wednes
day and Friday at 1.20 p.m. at

the Orderly Room, Students'

Union. A bus has been charter-

ed to take prospective candidates

to the Barriefield Ranges.

By Order,

P. J. BIGELOW, Lieut.

Adj. Q.U.C.. C.O.T.C.

"Stop! Please don't do that

dear. Stop I Do you hear me?
Stop!"

"What do you think you're doing,

writing a telegram?"

"Has your order been taken,

lady?"

"Yes, and so was my photo-

graph when I was a child."

First: D'ya see that—hie—light?

Second: That's no—hie—light;

that's an arc-light.

—Vanderbilt Masquerader.

We call our matii prof Xorth

Pole, because nft one has ever pass-j

ed under him. —Annapolis Log.

MACDONALDS
Fine Cut

with ZIG'ZAG papers attached

This Week
We are Featuring

Suits and Overcoats

at

$22.50
Everything absolutely New

New Models, New Styles, New Prices

Beautifully Tailored Garments

Suits
are

Pure Indigo Blue

New Shadow Stripe

Worsted

Overcoats
The Guard

The Tube

The sup On

New Tans, Browns

and Greys

Borsalino Church's

Hats British Shoes

Queen's

All-Wool Sweaters

BIBBY5
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS

Superior Tea Booms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments

Home-Made Candy
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Winged-Wheders Defeat

Queen's In Montreal

Continued from page 1

Queen's 45 ^^^e. Montreal

plunged to the Tricolor five yard

Le. and Whilty booted for the

tliird point.

Hamlin plunged £or seven ^^ards,

Oue.n's ^vas offside, and llie Wheel-

ers were in possession on Queen.

U yard rmc. The tackling of the

Hnntreal learn was taking its toll

of ihe students. SheplienS coni-

,,lcled anotlier forward pass for a

lain of 30 yards Jotkus plunged

for a touchdown. It was not con-

verted.

Queen's completed a pass for ^

gain of 16 yards. Hamlin plunged

again for a ^ain. The Tricolor tncd

another forward pass, hut it was

intercepted l.y Sfephen.. who ran

7S varfis for a louchdown, Whitty

failed to conyerl from placement

Caldwell fumhled Perry's kick,

and Corsaro recovered, Wlntty

kicked, and Carter was brought

down on the Tricolor 14 yard hne

Hamlin made a nice gain. Steph^,

ens tried a forward to St. Ger-I

main, but failed to complete. Whitty

p,.nted over the line to Carter, who

ran the ball out.

Bill Shaw Is Pleased

With His Junior Squad

\

Third Quarter

Carter returned St. Germain";

kick to the Wheelers' 20 yard line

Whitly's kick was short, and he

.lashed through to catch it himself,

and Montreal was in possession on

their own 50 yard line. Montreal

plunged for yards two times, and

Whilty's kick went into touch on

guee.i's 20 yard line. Carter kick-

ed to Bennett on Munlrcal's 50 yard

line. The Queen's line was hold-

ing much better, and the Montreal

bucks gained only six yards. Perrj'

fumbled Carter's kick, and Queen's

got possession on Rlontveal's 35

yard line. Queen's tried a forward

pass, but it was intercepted by Ben

net, and gave the Wheelers pos-

session on tlieir own 30 yard hoe

A tough break for Queen's.

McNicho! took Whilty's short

kick on his own 45 yard line. The

Tricolor plunged for yards for the

liTsl time in the game. A bad snap

rntithi- Trir^^'"'^ h-n-lr fW-^-wm

m\kTt\ Tme.'and" McNichol s short

kick bounded to Bennett at centre

field.

"Fourth Quarter.

I'rom centre, Montreal phinged

to Queen's 20 yarfl line. then, kick-

ed for the fourteenth point. Waugh

made 8 yards on a plunge. Reist

was thrown for a loss, and Mc-

Nicliol kicked to Ben-nctt, who fell

slightly within Queen's territory.

Stephens tossed a beautiful 40

yard pass lo Perry, who streaked

over for a touchdown. Bennett

converted.

Gilmore made 20 yards on ar

end run. McNichol kicked to

Stephens on Montreal's 25 yard line.

Jolkus found a hole, and made a

gain of 24 yards. Stephens com-

pleted another pass for a gain of
j

27 yards. Anollier pass was inconi-

'

pleted. and Wliitty kicked to the

line for MonlTeal's final score.

. Vina) Score — Montreal 21

l,>neen's 0.

rnder tlie watchful eye of Coach

Bill Shaw, the Tricolor thir -earn

is rounding iiito shape. Bd la

.ame escellent pros,«cts. and the

pre-season hopes run high for «

Ud ve.ar. The material is^ho.

L up well in al! departn.ems,

Z there is still roon. for more.

Atwho are interested in lumo

Rughy. and ate eligible to play are

urged to tun, out at the practice...

I In the backfield, Hall. Sheppard

L„d Cha.npagne are doing good

I

work, especially in the runnmg end

oMhegame. "Shorty" Hare and

Rult are both promismg at quarter

and the line is strong with Waugh

Weir, Pettit. Stark, barle, and a

flock of others. The snap position

is being well looked after by Dafoe

and Hart. ,

Marks, Oobrley, Swartz, For-

svthe, Davies and Jeffrey are con-

I'euders for the outside positions

and are all NN'orkins hard to catch

a place.

Bill ShaV is anxious for more

candidates, however, and every one

who turns out will get a chance

,0 trv for a place. There should

b. a lot more Junior material

around the college, and it is hoped

,hat Bill will get lots of co-opera-

tion in tliis respect. Though the

schedule has not yet been defiTUtely

Doug. Grant Witis CoUege

Tennis Championship
Continued from page 1

-ears college champion and Butler

r nner-up. Both men represen^d

Queen's in the Intercollegiate last

^'Ihurplaved well, but the deadly

accuracy of Grant's placements re-

sulted in an avalanche of pomts

which turned the balance agamst

the Hamiltonian.

The Grant-Bv.tler tussle had the

fans applauding generously from

„u- very first play. Grant ran up

an early lead, but Butler played

much better when pressed. As is

Icstom. Grant forced his way

np ,c the fore-court and placed

beautifully. Butler resorted to a

lobbing game which had the nevv

champion worried. Bv k.cpmg up

Uls defensive taCK. P.u.lor won

the second set, but Urant lmall>

won the match by virtue of a b-i

final set,

Mcintosh reached the finals by

decisive victories throughout his

climb to the top.

The finals furnished a brand of

reusing tennis featuring two net

players of finished skill. Both

Grant and Mcintosh are especially

.irong vollevers. Their encounter

proved to be a fitting climax to a

week of fine tennis.

Grant went in to make a short

niatchofit. He ran up a lead of

two sets and seemed to be headed

for a straight set victory. Mcin-

tosh however, was warming up to

the
"

tussle, and by unleashing a

steady attack on Grant's backhand

he copped the third set.

Grant was not to be denied, how-

ever, and bv pressing hard in tlie

fourth set with a barrage of ter-

rific net shots he slowed up his,

opponent's game and finally put
[

Science '34 Organize
"

For Present School Year
Coach Eric Nicol Silent

On Prospects of His Squad

At a meeting held on Friday,

members of Science '3+ elected

the following as members of the

executive:

Pres.—A. G. Racey.

Vicc-Pres.—H. L. Garvie.

Historian-C. H. Parker.

Reporter—W. E. Soles.

Sheriff—J- Kostuik.

Athletic Representatives:

Rugby—E- W. Hendershott.

Hockev-G. G. De Mocko.

Trach— I. S. Panton.

B W & F.—C. E. Woolgar.

Basketball-H. B. MegiU.

Whether or not the members

of the year, as sophomores, will

be able' to uphold the reputation

thev gained as freshmen remams

vet' to be seen, However..with a

strong executive and with the

friendly year spirit which exists

among them, the would-be engnv

eer-i are confident that they wiU

accredit themselves well tn the

next six months.

At present, not a great deal can

be said concerning the Tricolor

Second team. Coach Ntcho! was

unable to make any defimte state-

ment concerning his squad, ow-

ing to the fact that most ol ws

material has been absorbed into

senior ranks. However, after the

senior series gets under way,

there will doubtless be an oppor-

tunity tor Dr. Nichol to produce

some tangible evidence of an hv

termediate Team.

Distribution o£ Texts

The new system' -of distributing

books at the text book library is

one of the many innovations at

Milwaukee State Teachers college

this year. The new location of the

library, which is the basement near

tUe stationer's stand, is to be per-

manent and is expected to elimm-

aic the delays of -the past years.

A= the books are given out through

'three windows instead of one, this

,V,stribution is facilitated.

Science '35 Appoints

Its Year Officers

Charming Shoes

for Evening Wear

^^^^--^-ro'^i^o^^^r"
'''''''

We Dye Them in aU the Lovely New Shades

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE "

over the winn'mg shot which gave

him the college championship

honors.

decided upon, it is as hkely that

the' Tricolor %vill be grouped with

RMC. and Varsity. Both these

teams usually give a good account

of themselves and a Iwei-

Varsity Won Easily Over
Kitchener-Waterloo

{Special to The Jourmtl)

f . wing

half

quarter

snap

inside

niiddle

outside

Lineups

:

Reist

Gilmore

Carter

Elliott

McKelvey

Simmons

Purvis

Murphy

H..mlm middle Jotkus

.Stuart
McBrearty

DeDia'ua outside Grant

Ralph
Sutton

Subs: Queen's—Caldwell, Kos-

tuick, Walker. Stanyar. Gorman

McNichol. Day, Hendershott, Hos-

king. Waugh, Fitton, Garvic. Hal

Haynes

Perry

Whitty

Bennett

Stephens

Tellier

Adams

pigeon

lett, Skelton

Montreal-

pey, Monty

Burns, Corsaro. Hum-

Robinson. Ryan. St

Germain, Stark, Stevenson, Wan

less. Welch.

TOUCHlJ^^
Saturday was .bad day I^S'^-^^l"™"- 3.oToi

thoroughly chaaQzed m MonUeal, while wesicra i.u

Hamilton Tigers to the tunc oi^31^.
^ ^ ,

The adoption of the fo'rv^rd pass has |t;j«^ rf3«;a ij^ «o^^^

As witness, observe Saturday s results. 21-0. J'

"

football, Manhattan defeated Baliimore by 87-0.

BUI Shaw is stm locku,; Tor Jun^.r material
^^f^^^To cl.chi

of aspirants on hand at every practice, there is yet nme .o

place.
, 4 , . •

Stephens.. .uarter-bacU of Winged WH«let^^^^^
™c?o.fSe^c^

Sfs fo^l,^:cTate';iSer'ir^e^^ ^urf la.lrday^ ga^e.

Five of the Senior --/P--J,=ra b7^^^ Sl^t"!
and Hendershott ^^"^i'".^ kneeS None of the men
has a bad shoulder and Stuart had

^q^ad this week
are in bad shape, though, and wtU be bacK on tne b^i

University of Toronto Inter

conegians_encuii:---_—

^.
;iitlU'lh^expected from the

kitchener-Waterloo O. R. F. U.

seniors in the first part of Sat-

urday's double attraction at Var-

sity Stadium. The result was a

10 to 1 victory for the Blue and i

White, the lone point of the visi-]

tors coming in the final minute of

play.

The Collegians gave a better

display than they did the previous

Saturday against Bahny Beach,

They \vere consideral)ly strong:er I

on the backfield with Jack Sinc-

lair and Richardson in the line-

1

I

up. and these two players were a

I

powerful factor in their success.

Each team attempted the for-

ward pass on frequent occasions,

hut without success. The efforts

f the Collegians in this respect

were woefully weak, despite all

Ih^ coaching they have been get-

ting recently. Two or three tim-

es the passer was tackled before

he could get rid oj the ball.

The Intercollegians' tackling

was an improvement over the

previous week and the all-round

play of Jack Sinclair and Rich-

ardson was impressive. ' These

two should provide a strong

liackfield combination.

An Organizaticm Meeting ul

Science '35 was held recently

about ninety being present

Some of the past history of the

Engineering Society was outlm

ed including its activities, etc

Instructions were then delivered

to the Freshmen, inferring vague

ly what they must do and must

not do in their first year, placm

quite severe restrictions on the

Frosh.

The following officers elected

to act until Christmas.

Hon. President ^ Prof. "W. C.

Baker (acci,)

President—R- Hay.

Vice-President—V. A. Oille.

Sec.-Treas.—F. Ansley.

Sherrif-M. D. Isbester.

Reporter—N. Oille.

Basketball Rep.—H. Way.

Rugby—C. Scott

3 W F.—O. Macilquham

Track-Robertson.

Hockey-J. Milne

_ Enmiieerin£..Repi—G.-GarcDw

and G. H. .W. Connors.

Athletfts-N. Stuart.

Constable—F- Cranston.

-;^^g;;;;^ROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - ImperiaH^undry

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

A G SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS. MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

Orange Blossom and

Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Biilova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes Tested
5-

—

—

J. A. GRAHAM
JeweUer, Optician and Optometrist

102 Princess Street

McGill Proved Too Strong

For R. M. C. Footballers

{Special lo The Journal)

Montreal, Que.. Oct. 4.—Super

iority in the backfield Saturday gave

to McGill University a convincing

23-5 victory over _ the gentlemen

cadets of Royal Military College.

I

Kingston, Ont., in tlieir annual ex-

hibition football match.

On the wing line, the teams v^iere

I evenly matched and the veteran

Davoud of Kingston outkicked

every punter that Frank Shaii[,'h-|

nessy, McGill uiiKh. sent against

him. But the cadets could produce

no one to handle the fleet McGill

hackfield of Hammond, Doherty

and Talpis, who were breaking

regularly for spectacular dashes of

anything from 20 to 40 yards. The

red team compleled six forward

passes for an aggregate gain of ap

tiroximately 100 yards, out of U
attempted. The soldiers tried 12

forward passes, but only completed

one, and McGill intercepted two

for neat gains,

PARLOR
FINE SHOE g^ij^E
REPAIRING

ITeW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Low Price.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

208 Princess St.

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Printing ol

Every

Description

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe, Princess Street

JOHN M<?KAX„

MrKl^BUILDlNG, BROCK STREET. KINGSTON
WRITE FOB CATALOGUE

VANHORNE'S
MEN^S SHOP

OUR SPECIAL ALL WOOL QUEEN'S

TRI-COLOR SWEATER COAT
$5.00

Queen's Blazers, Felt Trim

Makers ot Queen's University Gowns

^ „ . Style Headquarters
213 Princess St. " ^
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'KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STOftE"

Ontfe again we welcome

back to the "Old Ontario

Strand," the students of

Queen's. For over fifty

years we have been catering

to their wants in our lines.

We sell

FURS
AND
HATS

Oilr display of rich Furs is an

all year around attraction and

we always have ontsiandinp

variety and values in Hats (nr

Men and Ladies.

.FORGE MIUS&CO
MAKERS OF FINE FURS

126-128 Princess St.

Membership in Kingston Art and Music Club

Entitles Student to Join One of Allied Groups

We print below a brief summary of the activities of the different Groups belonging to the Kingston Art

,an(l Music Club. Memberships in these groups is confined to Club Members only. The fee foj the ^.lub is

lone dollar and tor any one of the Groups, fifty cents. Membership cards can be obtained at the Querns F.U.

ART GROUP

i

r. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

59 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS

Evenings by Appointment

Hi Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY

157 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

Phones:

^ Office 3738 — Evcninga 25a2-F

The Art Group of the Kingston

Art and Music Club has now com-

pleted arrangements for classes in

art. Under the leadership of Miss

Kisbey, these classes will meet in

tlie Club Rooms over the Bank of

Commerce on King Street, The

classes are varied in character and

afford ample opportunity to any

one interested lo choose his field

of work.

For beginners a class in eleuien-

tary drawing will be held on Mon-

day afternoon from 4-6, an

Wednesday afternoon at the same

hours, a class will be held in draw

inf: and design for tliose with some

Iriiiniug. On Tuesday evening

from 7.30-9.30 a class in landscape

culled "Sketches" for advanced

workers will meet for mutual criti

cism. The figure class—the class

which draws or paints from

model—will be lield Monday even-

iiii; from 7,30-9.30 and the class in

slill-life and landscape composition

will he on Wednesday evening from

7.30-9.30.

Classes start Monday. October

fiflh and with the exception of the

Monday and Wednesday evening

classes, are free to members of

the Club who belong to the Art

Group, Tlie two classes mentioned

have II fee of S2 coveting three

mnnlhs' insirutlion. Membership

ticket in the Club (§1) and Art

Group fee {50c) may be paid to

Miss Kisbey when the first class is

taken.

MUSIC GROUP

The Music Croup of the K, A.

JvI.C. meets once a month, usually

on a Saturday evening, at the home

of some one of its members, for

the study and performance of vocal

and instrumental music. There is

an arranged programme, but the

proceedings are quite informal and

generally end with a .discussion of

plans for ensuing meetings.

One needs only to be interested

in music study to join the group;

performance is not essential, though

It is promoted as a means of keep-

ing up one's pursuit of the practical

accomplishment of some form of

musical art.

It is necessary to join the gen-

eral club, the fee for which is one

dollar, and then to pay fifty cents

lo the (iroup treasurer on joining.

Notices are sent by post card to

mem^iers of the group some days

before each meeting, stating time

and place of meeting, with notes of

what is to be done.

A concert has been given by the

group at the end of each of the

last season's work. Most of the

jjerformers have been amateur.s re-

sident in or connected with King-

ston.

Tiie group aids as far as possible

in providing music essential to dra-

matic performances hy the drama

group of the club. Perhaps our most

successful effort was in making

possible the rendering of Hoist's

music for the choruses in tlie

"Alastis" when thi^ was produced

I

two seasons ago.

DRAMA GROUP

The Drama Group of Kingston

offers active participation in play-

acting, play-reading, costuming,

scene painting. lighting, etc. or

it appeals merely as a source of

entertainment t o non-active

members, I ts membership last

year increased from 140 to 180.

At the bi-weekly meetings the

attendance averaged from 40 to
|

50 members.

The Group holds its meetings

every second and fourth Thurs-

day in the month at the Club

rooms over the Bank of Com-

merce. King Street. At the first

meeting on Thursday. October

8th, at 8.00 o'clock business will

he discussed and a one-act play

will be produced by Miss Harty.

Refreshments may he had at the

small cost of 10 cents.

The first public production will

be 'Interference' by Ronald Pert-

wee and Harold Denrden, to be

presented at Memorial Hall on

November 16th, 1931. The lici<cts

for public productions are .75 and

.50 cents. Members are entitled

to a strip of six tickets for $3-50

Ladies* Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at aU times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats _^

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real debt to your family and friends—

they want your photograph. Pay this important obliga-

tion today.

C, H. BOYES
253 PRINCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE - The student's Dining Room

"You know, Henrietta, every

time I see you my heart beats fast-

er. I feel the urge to do bigger

and better things. I !^e\ so strong

and virile. Do you know what

that means?"

"Sure. It means in about five

minutes you and I are going to

have a wrestling match."

—Ohio State Sun Dial

DR. A. E. RNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

phone 256

FOR THE NEW BOOKS
WORTH WHILE

TRY

GRINHAM'S
TWO STORES

233 Princess St. 166 Princess St

«artlanb a Art *torp
PICTURES — FRAMES
-ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

338 Princess St Phone 1454W

PHONE 448
25c. TAXI 25c.

Seven Passenger Buicks

Only.

CAPITOL TAXI
448 PHONE 448

Special Rates for

Dances, Collins Bay,

and Grand Gardens.

Student's Books of

Season Tickets
May Now Be Procured at

The Athletic Board Of Control

(Queen's Gymnasium)

Upon Presentation Of Fees Receipt

Tickets are good for

HOME RUGBY, HOCKEY, BASKETBALL, TRACK MEETS. AND

B.W.F. MEETS

Order Of First Five Home Events

Event 1 Oct. 17—Western at Queen's—Senior Rugby.

Event 2 Oct. 24—Toronto at Queen's-Intermediate-Morning.

Event 3 Oct.24—McGiU at Queen's—Senior Rugby.

Event 4 Oct. 28—R.M.C. at Queen's-Junior and Intermediate Rugby-

Afternoon.

Event.S.Nov. l^Toronto at Queen's-Senior Rugby.

'PHONE
1128

HALL UP STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
Chinawarc ani

SilverwareW. J. ARNIEL. Caterer

Board at $5.50 per week

Customer—"How much you charge for a meal?"

Frank—"Fifty-five cents a plate."

Customer
—"No! Not How much for a whole meat?"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston. Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM, Proprietor.

stone's Jfflaiuer ^ijap
231 Princess St

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world In a few bouri

Member F.T.D.

®lfp (irangp (group eiau
STUDKpgrS—About 20OO years ago. Plato, in his Third Republic said:

'A Sound Mind Exists Only in a 3i.u«d Rodv." To-day the Medical Scientists

says that for a sound body we need l>esides tresn aii anJ ..^^i^^, '''"™

well-cooked, digestible food, which you wiU find at the Orange Urove ^aies

at moderate prices.

Commutation Tickets $8.00 Value for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets

for $7.00, which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

WE WELCOME

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS

DISTINCTIVE

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
THE SEASON'S SMARTEST IDEAS AND
DISTINCT INDIVIDUALITY AND WITHAL
DELIGHTFULLY COMBINED WITH BECOM-

ING CORRECTNESS . . . $0 .00

^ C/aND MORE

OUR RANGE OF FALL HABERDASHERY
AND HATS IS NOW COMPLETE . . .

^^^^^ SHOP OF

iJlffd O'OeirJhniUd
CHARLES ST. OERIWAIN.M'«"

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.



"hats and MEN'S WtAK
"

^.heartvwelcome to Queens
We rlat we be allowed to

~utw'have <ione for so many
serve you as

"Te'tuTshow you th^Smar. New Hats

from $2.50 up. „_„c
CAMPBELL BROS.

260 Princess Street

. „ Tpnnis Match
An Invitation lenn>^

1 ^ slaved on Saturday at he

Kingston Tenn^ Uu
^^^g

uveen six member^ <"

\T Tnd six of the 1-evana L.^„^„,3 ,,uh ihcn

stonClub an
^^^^^^^^ the 1 _„„„ittce was :

Opposite

Chamber oLComm»ce_

Come Often To

RAmO HEADQUARTERS

for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES

:pHONE 1207

i9-a Princess St.

, .r. Who have reached the

7 Ou ei^ -onthc match

, nlay The Levana

, ^""\vet Do-tl^y Bews
[.layer,

were
poy„ter,

,,„,,„•. with Elton Bugart

-

, , Mil.e, Evelyn Poynter

Dorothy Bsws carryuig off

"'lone has yet altcmpteJ =.ny

with tlie question and "-^U

tn be a member.

Gaelic was q-te common

Campus Cut'ups

Toast

Philosophers and scientists

this advanced age are won

overlook repeatedly s.ffall d -

Kingston's Oldest
Shcl Firm offers you

the best of shoes htted

by a staff who know

how to fit you cor-

rectly plus excellent

service."^ Prices this

fall are most moder-

ate.

We recommend Hartt &

i Lewis' Shoes for men.

Blachford's
Archgrip.

Georgina and Ptetty-

well Shoes for Women.

Also Fleet Foot Tennis

goods and Langmuir

Luggage.

We are always glad to

serve you whether you

purchase or not.

Lockctts
LIMITED

Established in WW

tr^ti^e'on the all important sub

jcct of toast. I y°"-
'

Iconld one-get through tl.e fon

hardest honrs of the day e.ght

to twelve noon, without such

't.nance? There are vanou. type

,f toa.t Firstly, we consider the

L-ll

, ,iiatch
darkness pre

their niatLii.

iXlenuis Tourn.

„Jt has reached its final round^

;r play has beenven;.oodand

.ftoa.t.
^^^^ rr t e the new material has added -

,,Hite bread type made from
^'^M^^^J^^,, interest to he match

finest Canadian wheat. f^^V^^^,^ has been made for th,

'ly. there is brown
''^^fJ^;;,

'

.nd is as follows:

made from some more of the fin

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

made irom s'^-"- '
, .

e=t Canadian wheat. Thirdly, and

^ost tasty, is the kind dealt on

to the jaded business man by 1

Unde of a few weeks. U is the

most complicated of all but to the

eye it looks to he well

browned and then some of the

brown nibbed or scraped ofl_. A

peculiar reaction of the emotional

American is witnessed when lie

has eaten this delicacy - he is

quite apt to rustle the mormng

paper or slam a door.

'
ordinary citizen, not under-

standing the real meaning of the

word, often mentions toasted

toes
" Time has not permitted a

detailed research into this par-

ticular kind. So far all that has

been discovered is that there .s

some connectioiLV/illv--fi«'f''«^

iu;,t«cte'3ha'^'lato make no ref-

erence to it so I am inclined to

thinirthe term arose iron, the so-

called American slang—rather ;

U.;i,linp term. On this evi

knee 1 deduce the conchisi.^n

that our pagan ancesters kno\\

nothing about it.

Dot 'Brooks" vs. Doris Kent^

Gladys Thomas vs. Eileen Bog

^Evelyn Poynter vs. Dorothy

^Muriel Martin vs. Doreen

'"Trse matches should provide

excellent tennis and Queen s ha^

no need to worry about her

^han^s in the IntercoUegite

Tournament to he played

Western next week.

.- ^ in the Univer-sity, and

:.;:--= -r.'i

;,e« do«n to see Cameron

H MaeRae .>«o Scots who spoke

oic he^ -they learned En«hsh.
(..aeiit- u

foot-ball play

^rxrnr^^ourinhis
ock I asked .hem if they knew

„fr,ae,icyens. Cameron stretch-

ed his long legs over the edge

bed an.nooked at me m a shghtb

,„„.i,dered mamter. Then both «

pl.ed ahnost at once. We dont

X:*laskedtl,em, 'What is

Q„ee:-s foroverr

me 'Oil thigh na Bannghmn gu

brath' I repeated it to g.ve t

rdtceandSenasked.^^V^^a..s

me It was jarg, gonuu ,

On being asked for a Scottish wa

°y they again replied. "We don

Low any; but they volunteered he

information that tliere were ^^a^

cries in Ossian.

n replied that I didn't know

Ossian and asked who did They

themum- and I composed music

' r Alter some persuasion

S . Lell played it on the piaj^J

It is a delightftil piece of music

and reflects credit upon ^1. m^^^^^^

eal abilities of this notable g adua^

After clearing up 'I--*
''"^I^

further l;noN\le"g^
reporter sought f the

^^^^^^^

about Queen sm the oU

this man who is mdeed

„„d now ii"t
.,^^,5

->-i"-"::rt:7^a^«-

rsr^dal^nthcelalm-

th^t he had been active m the liter

•

y work of his time. He was one

o/the twelve who met m the Sen

Chamber to found the Queen

guarterly.andhewasoncof ho-

who helped to finance .t. Atone

II he was Business Manager of

; loimal.
Inthose,days.twas

id "The Queen's College Journ

3r and was issued twelve times

.session. It was afterward chang-

r "The Queen's Umversity

tn^^r .ndtued twenty-fonr

Tn%^o.::;t the eminent grad-

.ate said, -DO not think that I am

- :rr"^e^:^Sth:t^ne
:^ret':U.reati:e. Some huiU

th*. Arts Concursus and the

7.^1 w^ a great deal of ^.od

Arts Clubroom, was earn

mously.

near the Archbishop's Folly. 1
trate f

> 1 _T ... inA he 1

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

•Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Telephone 2h

The first of the fnteryear soft-

ball games will be run off on

Wedn^sd.y. October 7. at one

.34, Interyear Champions

'^V W-^S-aTid-tlie game

shouUibe fast, as Freshette in-

terest in Softball IS usua!l>

greater than that ot the other

vcars. The {ollowing members

,f are asked to turn out fur

l.nich.e ...n Tuesday and the

j.ame nn Wednesday:

Eileen Hancock. Jean Stewart

a.u„s , Galbraith, Nora McGm.s

By the addition o£ "S" to the^^^
_ Parlinger, Jean Nelson, Dot

,vord "toast" we open a new hne j^-j^^ Rice, Margaret

,( research. A modern ^Jrator l^^^^^^^^^ Virginia Thomas,

^vill ^land for some minutes (oc-
calling practices for the

casionally too many) at the ^"dl
^^^^ Monday. Tuesday

of a long table about which ^'''^
Wednesday. As three prac-

grouped sundry brethren. He
^.^^^ necessary before a game

'looks about him. then '^""^"'enc-
1

^^^^^ ^^^^^ selected so that

es in a sing-song voice a A^^^'^^y L,^^ g^^^e may not be defaulted,

it not insulting, lecture to these

h.ings, and one ot them shows l

ident embarrassment at his

words.

Suddenly all except this wret-

ched individual rise to their feet

and exclaim feelingly "Here.

Mud in Your Eye," at the same

time clicking their glasses. The l

^^^^^^^ a. tapestry swayed aside

entiment is just a mere pobtej^^^
^^^^^ beautiful rival ap-

near tne rtn-i'^'-^'—r -

went to see MacEean and he nearly

Tew me out when he learned my

purpose. He feU that it was pro-

Lity to use Ossian for such .

-1 purpose. Mac calmed down after

a while and started Ossian._ I un

derstand that it is written m Eng

lish but it contains certain Gaelic

Softball 1^^; cries. MacLean would come

to a war cry and look up to see

if it was what was wanted. This

happened many times until he came

,0^'cbagheil.chagheilUhagheiU

which 5tr«ck f«n.y I asked

him what it me.int. He mformed

me that it meant. 'Wewontg-ve

And then in that boarding

f»L There is. tahle. in Grant

Hall to commemorate this acuon.

MaONUGHT i

EXCURSION
to

Clayton, N.Y.

on

EDITH YACHTS
^

Wednesday, Oct 7th

at 7.30 p.m.

Comfortable glass

cabin yachts

1 HOUR STOP OVER

AT CLAYTON. N.Y.

ro assure
accommodation

rickets must be purchased

oefore 5 p.m. Wednesday.

1 Tickets sold at:

Tuck Stop. College Post Office.

Technical Supplies

Boat leaves foot o£ Brock

Street at 7.30 p.m.

RETURN FARE $1-00

SMART STYLES ^^^.^

The stvles here are always
;;^-^Xrd of Quality-

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

1

•hu. Prfoo^df Tadlea.Keaa,-«-W.a.

Men's Furnishings u^y

'Veah. the war ^ost Sandy an

larm. He couldn't bring himself

1 to throw away a grenade."

^Tennessee Mugwump.

in.' Ana tnen >u - — -

house Mae and I fairly loosened

the plaster with the newly compos-

j

ed yell.
^ ,

"How was the red, blue and yel

low dropped out?" asked the re

''°''\Twas like this," continued Dr.

Eavell.-The jarg, gormus, b.udathe

,„ade a wonderful effect and the

yell was unanimously adopted by

A M S But many of the stu-

dents knew no Gaelic and feU that

it was too con.plicated for them so

they had that line, Jarg, gormus,

huidathe dropped out. This was a

great mistake. That hne ^vas

real war whoop. No Indian ye I

can be heard above that wild gut

tnral buidathe. The yeU was then

adopted as it now is.

-To what do you ascribe the

change in pronunciation and de

livery?' the reporter questioned.

'The deterioration is due to two
.1". ' m

OVER 90 YEARS

---alue,W^— -dents

^..7^^ ^SPENSING OPTICIANS.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNE^^^ „

Esfd 1840

^.iiTc; S525.00 TO $40.00

t sV;?E GUARANTEED

TRY OUR HAND PRESSING.

Walsh & Derry, Tailors
' 'PHONE 484

heir glasses. The ,^,yed aside "'Ihe deter o -^w -

.St a mere r^'it^Hf
^/,e her\^^^ "val ^A^^^^^^^^^^^^ he-

rendering of "Here's a toast to ,i Helen's be- the war jears when
^ ^^^^

,ou." Well satisfied that they ^ touchdown man 1 came a ad.e^^^c^^^^^^

have accomplished somethmg or-\
^he tHsh course ^vas in ball P^;^';^

, ,^t. Cha

Kinal and worthy of note, tl^e ^ ^j,,,, H^1'=MG^'=1•^^^''"^
*°

'\^'l^ed and the

'.cntleiuen recline in their ^Wa-
^J^^f f that she choked ghed is

^^^^^^^^f, ^^an vou

once more at . peace «Ca bone. What was the con- tempo has been c^^^^^^^^^^^^^

world. Ahl gentlemen, how htt e -
.^^ '^^^^^^ ^'"M r"''"Vo L afS 0^^^^

your pride becomes youl To the
j^^^^.^^^-,,^

^-'"^'"^i^!^ ^"^'Jfw yelping cayell,

L-eds is due this adaptation o -
j,-, -^S-t- with their d rks and

>^^^^^^

"toast." Turn back your minds
^^^^ Helen h>'f "^f f ,,,, gheil has

to the first sweetheart of S-gma ,,,.,ded it would Urel dogs? H .h. cl
g^

Chi-Helen of Troy personally. ^ „ it -^^ U^" , i, was to

Attending a huge
^'J^-^^,-'^. '.owned slightly. And that, ence -[^'^^ ^^^^.-p,, p,f,

night after a successful ba tie of gentlemen, was the emphasise tins tha^
^ _

some sort, maybe rugby, although
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ;„ Uie history asked me to^speak

, -- history does not reveal just what
. '""'r X vears ago." continued

f«-"/Kl;^C^sf/^^^
consider yonrMa,„.s^..el.l

XHne At

THE CROWN CAFE
Regular

Full Course Dinner, 45 cts

20 meals lor $7.00

,,HST CLASS ME^^^^
,,^viCE

203 Princess St

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

At "The Store for Men"

r:::::^:::^; Fall an.W.tet,anay„tt
are under

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR* W G. (Bill) Shaw, Prop.

Opp. Capitol Theatre
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Stage Is Set For Another Football Fiesta As
Tricolor And Blue And White Clash In Traditional

Encounter Between These Two Colorful Squads

Queen's Will Field

A WeU Conditioned
Team for Tomorrow

To-morrow the Tricolor imgby

team meets Varsity in the first

senior Intercollegiate rugby eveni

of the season. The probable re-

sult of the game has kept many
an interestetl fan wondering dur-

ing the last week. Excitement is

at fever pitch in both camps. Coach

Harry Batstone has kept his squad

\.0n the go all week at the Stadium

and he has done as much as is

possible to get every play, especi-

/ ally the forward pass down, to a

science.

The larger part of this year's

team is made up of new-comers,

and the coming game will give them

a chance to show their ability.

Queen's is fortunate in having sev-

eral last year's players to stiffen

this aggregation. Such men as

Hamlin, Stuart, DeDiana, Ralph,

McKelvey, Reist, Carter, Gihnour

and Elliot will form a solid nucleus

for the new team and give back

bone to the new comers,

Simmons. Kostuik, Waugh,
Walker, Murphy, Haflctt and Hen-
dershot played in the Intermediales

"ast season, but have been moved
"p to the sem'or team. Jesse Fit-

-iK" and McNicol, who figured

rominenlly in the junior's a year

go, have also been promoted to

enior rugby. Skeltoii made quite

reputation at Bishop'^ College

urvis has been in the hospital

nd it is doubtful as to when he
"ill again be able to show his style.

Continued on page 6

heppard's Return

itrengthens Team
A'hi" Shc-p])ard, Queen's sta

iiis niirescnintive for the past

r years and finalist in the Cana
ian Intercollegiate tournament held

Montreal last year, is back in

jcllege and is eligible for ihe learn

his announcement and his appear
iiice on the courts as soon as ri.L;is

ion matters had been arr;m;;i'.l

s hoislcred the hopes and chance;

this year's squad.

Along with this announcement it

'as made known that [his year
!am has been chosen. The regular

[ayers are to be Doug Grant, Ada
[icppard, Doug Muir and Parker
cintosh. From the above infor

it can readily be seen that
leen's will have one of the strong-

eams the University has ever
I'ered in the Intercollegiate tour

Grant who will probably as

the No. 1 responsibilities, is

'l^ver of great touraan^ent abil

He is ever at his best when
Koing is hard. His volleying

ensational and accurate. "Ada"
[epliard is perhaps the best ten-

player ever to represent Queen's.

performance in the Intercol-
'^t"^ tourney last year when he
'^I'efl the finals only to be turned

h the McGiU ace. Charlie

was brilliant and stamped
a strong player with extreme
( Continued on page 6)

Varsity Confident of

Taking Opening Fray
On Home Grounds

JOHN SINCLAIR

Kicking Ace of the Varsity Backfield

Who Opposes the Tri-Color

Once Again.

Freshmen Reception

Next Wednesday

Frosh To Make Their

Debut At Gala Event

Next Wednesday has been defin-

itelv chosen as the date for the

aimua! Freshmen's Reception which

will be held this year in the Gymn-
iisium. Admittance will be by in-

viiation only in order to make the

evtiit strictly for first year men.

A limited number of invitations

will he issued to the various year

presidents to be distributed at their

discretion.

A varied program of entertain-

ment has been arranged. Dancing

will afjain he a feature along with

i niiuiiunity .singing, led hy Art

i'enapiece. A quartette organized

hv Harold Sprott will render close

harmony. Refreshments are to

be served.

The purpose of the Reception is

lo enable Freshmen to meet the

Freshettes and other co-eds. and

will have an opportunit}- of doing

so with the rules of formal intro-

duction temporarily abrogated.

Art Exhibition Has
Opened At Library

Twenty picture* have been lent

to ihe Douglas Library by ihe Na-

tional Gallery at Ottawa and these

pictures will be on exhibition for

one week commencing lo-day in

Room 111 of the Douglas Library.

These pictures are good represen-

tative examples of Canadian Art

and it is hoped that the students

lake advantage of the opportunity

to see them.

Admission is free and programs

may be obtained gratis.

(S/'fcial lo Queen's Journal)

from Sports Editor "The Varsity"

'I fironto:—A confident and en-

thusi.'l^*ic Uiiiversity of Toronto

Senior Intercollegiate team will

take the field here on Saturday

afternoon in the opening game
with the Tricolor squad. Under
the coaching of Dr, Harry Hribbs,

one time brilliant Varsity quart-

erback, the Blue and White Sen-

ior team has been rounding into

shape all week. Better condition,

plenty of pep and a strong line

are features of the Varsity team

as shown in recent practices.

Dr. Hobbs has been assisted for

the past two weeks by Tilly

Voss, professional football and

basketball player, formerly of

Detroit University. Voss has

shown the Blue linemen inter

ference as the Americans play it

and this week he concentrated on

the forward pass. Harry Hobbs
recognized as an authority in tlie

game has been drilling the Var
sity Seniors for more than three

weeks now and they should take

the field in next to perfect condi

tion.

Jack Sinclair, besides being" ;

l>ig threat on point getting with

his punting ability, has been

throwing out forward passes all

this week. He may take that

assignment if Don Wood's injur-

ed ankle does not allow him ii

the game. Hal Richardson takes

(Continued on page 6)

Plans For Alumni

Reunion Underway

Plans for the Annual Alumni

Reunion on October 16th and

I7th indicate that the grads

will be well looked after. Includ

ing the recent class of '26, the

class of '06. and the 'one' years

as far back as '81. the gathering

will be representative of that

large body of Queen's men and

.women who are serving conspic

uously. in innumerable capacities

throughout the world.

Some of the high lights of the

programme will be ; an address

by Principal Fyfe; clinics at the

General Hospital for visiting

doctors : the Queen's-Western

game, and an alumni dance

urday evening in the new gym-

nasium.

Principal Fyfe will speak on

Saturday, October 17th, at 10

a.m. to the General Alumni As-

sociation, on "Some Compari-

sons between Oxford and
Queen's." This promises to be

an enlightening address. The

public is welcome.

Other features of the Reunion

will be class dinners, luncheons

and inspection of tlie additions

and alterations made on the

campus. Several official sessions

will take place such as. the meet-

ings of the Directors of the

,\lumni Association and the Uni-

versity Board of. Trustees.

Watch Your Step!

Games of chance, eg.

"Crap-shooting," in the Uni-

versity Buildings must cease

at once. Offending parties

will be dealt with severely

by the Alma Mater Society

Supreme Court. No further

warning will be issued.

order,

D. SIMMONS,
Chief Justice.

Reasons For Going

To College Stressed

Levana Society Hold
Their First Meeting

Airs, W. H. Fyfe, Honorary

President of the Levana Society,

and Miss Hilda Laird, Deau of

Women, were the special speakers

at the first meeting of the Levana

.Society for this year. Doris Kent,

President of the Society, introduced

the speaker.

Miss Laird explained that Levana

was a Roman goddess, patron saint

of women and children. This tra-

dition, she pointed out, came
through Germany. Quoting from

a book written by a German scholar

at the end of the I8th century, call

ed Levana or The Art of Educa
tion. This book which deals main-

ly with the education of men said

tliat women needed very little edu-

cation ; housework, sewing with

some dancing for exercise were

suggested,

"What would this writer tliink

if he saw the Levana society of

Queen's University writing essays

rather than letters and struggling

with higher mathematics. Greek
or Philosophy?" asked the speaker.

In closing, Miss Laird wished

that the girls would make the Le
vana Society one large society,

and she hoped that they would
co-nperate in seeing that all the

meetings were successful.

Mrs. Fyfe tiien spoke a few

words of welcome to the Seniors

and til tiie newly-arrived Freshette

She .li'l iii;it there were various

reasons for cjming to college. Some
come solely for a good lime, enjoy

themselves, but can't stay long.

Others come just to work and the)'

may he worthwhile academicaiiy,

Continued on page 8

J^Uueeh's Library

Arts Representatives Ran Away

With Honours In Interfaculty

Track Meet At Memorial Stadium

GEOKGC LOGHEAD

Lochead President

Of Debating Union

Organization Plans
Call for Busy Year

With the passing of the proposed

amalgamation of the Political Chib,

Debating Society, and Parliamen-

tary Union, at a joint meeting, these

three organizations are now incor-

porated in one society designated

as the Queen's Political and De-

bating Union, with Principal Fyfe

the Honorary President, Professor

Rogers Honorary Vice-President,

George Lochead. President ; S.

Warrington, Vice-President, and

Jack Callan Secretary. The presi-

dent, vice-president and secretary

will only hold office until such

time as tlie constitution can be

drawn up.

George Lochead pointed out. ai

the opening of tlie meeting, that

last year the attendance at the

PoHtical Oub, Debating Society,

ajid Parliamentary Union, although

the latter was only organized late

in the year, did nut warrant the

continuation of these three clubs a

separate organ iz^itions at QueenV

It was felt by those in charL;c tlia

under one organization dcbauin:; a

Queen's would ijain llie prestige that

it hekl formerly.

Professor Rogers outlined some

of die advantages of debating,

pointing out the fact that the de-

(Continued on page 7)

Winning Many First

Places Arts Swamped
Its Brother Faculties

With Scolt, the sensalioiial run-

ner from Walkervi I tc, luniing in an

exceptional performance, .\rts pil-

ed up' a huge lead to retain the

Interfaculty Track Championship.

The nearest rival to the 7S points

that the Arts team acquired was

Science with 29, while Medicine

trailed in a poor third with 10. Tlic

first part of the meet was the most

-nccessfid, for after that the rain

ni.ide the track slow.

In the hundred. Scott was a

pretty winner in 10.5, and witli his

ability, the Tricolor should be able

to threaten the hold that the Varsity

sprinters have long held in this de-

partment. In the 220, he made an

even better showing, and broke the

tape in 23.2.

The quarter mile was a good con-

test, with Anderson a good winner

in 54.2. Bonnell was victorious in

the half mile in 2.09, with Ander-

son a good second. Seright had the

mile to himself in 4.55.6, but as he

is a letter man, the point went to

Robertson. McLaughlin won the

three mile run in the very' good

time of 19 min. 21 sec.

In the hurdles, RufFman took the

120 yard in 20.6. The 220 was
won by Champagne in 30.2. This

boy brought a reputation with him,

and under Coach Knox will make
good Intercollegiate material.

Some very good work was done

in the field work. The pole vault

(Continued on page 6)

Fence Building Held Little Mystery For

Famed Grads Of Queen^s Formative Years

The recent visit of Dr. Lavell re-

alls a story in which he figured

in his undergraduate days. When
he was at Queen's football games

were played on the open campus.

Funds were lacking to build a fence

and the games were often hindered

by the crowds which flocked on to

the field. There was not enough

money to build a fence and many
proposals for obtaining one resulted

in naught.

On the Thursday before the game

ith Hamilton, Dr. Lavell met Jack

Mowatt, Secretary of the Athletic

Committee, and asked him about

tlie fence. He was told it was im-

Ijossible because of a shortage of

money.

Dr. Lavell said that if Jack

would supply the lumber on behalf

of the Committee, he would see

thai the fence was erected. Notices

were put up and at seven o'clock

on Friday morning fi ftv' showed

up. The work was commenced.

Twenty-five appeared in the after-

noon and Ihe number dwindled to

seven on Saturday. The fence was

completed half an hour before the

!;ame started and for once the

crowd had to be content to keep

off the field.

One of the most persistent help-

ers of Dr. Lavell was "FA" Pea-

cock who is now head of Baring

Brothers and a director of the Bank

of England.

Dr. Mack Eastman

Will Visit Queen's

Dr. Mack Eastman, formerly

Head of the Department of His-

tory at tht Liniversity of British

Columbia, and for some years a

mcniber of the permanent staff

iif the League of Nations at

Geneva, will visit Queen's from

Thursday, October 22nd until the

following Sunday. Dr. Eastman
is making a tour of Canadian uni-

versities under the auspices of

the League of Nations Society in

Canada.

Queen's students will welcome

the opportunity of hearing a dis-

tinguished Canadian speak on

the fascinating international pro-

blem to a study of which he has

devoted so much time and en-

ergy. Dr. Eastman will give

public lectures in Convocation

Hall while he is here. In addi-

tion he will speak to students

especially interested in his work

at hours to be announced later.

Rain Washed Out
Queen's - R. M. C. Match

Rain marred and finally washed

out the tennis match between

Queen's and R.M.C. ou the courts

of the Military College, Wednes-

day afternoon. Three matches had

been started, hut the players were

forced to discontinue without com-

pleting any one of them.
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Debating at Queen's

From Uie beginning of the days o£ big

business in the modern n^eaning
^J^''

the abihty to express oneself

and forcefully has been a major i-^^"^ l^^''

ing up to that somewhat vague condition-

success. Combined with this, the universally

coinimUact ihat the period of adolescence

i^.lfe best ih which ,0 make a permanent im-

print, the unique position which puhhc speak-

L should occupy in the extra-curricular a -

Sviiie. Df university life is a highly ten.bl

Xis It was with these two fundamenta

p^eipk-s in mind, that the Bnialt-^n^j't.'on °

S Debating Society, Political Oub ancf

Parliamentary Union was proposed to elunin-

ate inelTicient overlapping and produce an or-

gBBi.aiion capable not only of ^-^^-^^ ^
Lrformmg the allied funcUons of the three

former clubs, but «lso of catering to the mter-

cst of the students to a greater degree. Ihe

proposed iucorporaUon was affected on

Wednesday and the Queen's Univer itj

Political and Debating Union was created

No apologies are offered by the authors

n{ this somewhat revolutionary and certainly

u.p«ime.Ual.^p. .. The_ _Qxford Debating

I ^nion. Jioused in what many regard as the

greatest University in the world has been :m

unqualified success for scores of years We

have had the pleasure of consulting with scv

cr-d of its former members and have been

somewhat amazed at the boundless enihusiasm,

indeed veneration with which they regard its

aclivities. The art of public speaking is not

lo be regarded as a source of amusement dur

iTig one's sojourn at college, but rather as an

essentia! source of education not only lo en

able one lo consider current topics more in

telligently, but also to train the individual in

an asset so desirable in the highly competitive

hnsiiK-s nud professional world of to-day. The

Oxford Debating Union annually turns out

nianv men innnhely more cai>able, by their

o^v^' admission, for their association with the

Union While we do not claim that the

Queen's Union will immediately live up to the

traditions and suci^esses of that at Oxford we

yet urge the indulgence of those who may

criticize during the formative months of tite

new societ)'.

A word of warning may not be lU-advised.

The question has been raised how to over-

come the ever-present tiiflidity of many who

have opinioos to express, but who from lack

of experii^nce or lack of conlidence repress

Uieir ideas to the decided disadvantage of

themselves and their prospective auditors. At

the risk of being accused nf begging the ques-

tion we would suggest that the only way to

ncquiro experience or overcome an inherent

nervousness is to make an attempt even

though it mav be a blundering one. In any

endeavour there has to be a first time, and

10 become colloquially philosophical, "the

sooner over the better." The university is

not a show-lniuse. but cssenlially a training

tield, be it athletics, history or public; spt-aking.

Everyone understands the shaking knees of

one piaking his maiden speech, however,

and a sympathetic rather than supercilious

attitude is taken.

. The I nion is now an established fact. Us

success icsls with the sMt^ts. We would

earnestly request and advice that you sub

scribe to if. attend its meetings, and take part

in its discussions. It will prove a source of

interest during your college days and of bene-

fit and inspiiation in the cold world of reali-^

tics.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candida.es for Rhodes Scholarships must

make application by November 1st to D.

Michener. Esq. National Budding^ 347 Bay

Street. Toronto. Application forms and tuU

fnf'Jmation may be obtained at die Registrars

office.

Physical Examinations

All students at the University for the first

Ethelwynne Murphy.

Master of Arts

A„ candidates for the d^g-/^^^.^'
j.

1032 must have their cours^

1 oved by the Board of Studies before tlie.r

a -n can be fullv accpted, In order

ha here may be no ovcrsi.h, .11 such candi-

dates are asked to write to the Registrar sub-

mitting tlieir plans of work.

November Hour Examinations

1931

Beginning November 1st. hour exams

will belield in all First Year Science Cla -

cs except Surveying and m every Arts

Class numbered A, 1. 2. (Hist. 1, 2. 3).
_

Except in the period when an examin^

ation is substituted for a lecture, class work

will proceed as usual and regular attend-

ance is required.

All examinations will be held in Grant

and Convocation Halls.

General Examinations

Faculty of Arts

Candidates for an Honour Degree must

at the end of their final year take in addi-

tion to the regular sessional examinations

a general examination covering the whole

field of work in their main subject, ihis

examination is not merely a review of

courses passed; it is intended to test the

candidate's knowledge of a subject. Periods

or subjects not dealt with in the regular

work must be covered by private study

The results of the general examination will

be an important element in the determma-

ion of final standing.

Candidates who divide their Honour

work equally between their special subjects

may take the general examination m eithe-

subject.

A General Examination wdl be requir

cd of all candidates for an Honour Degree

at the end of the session 1931-32.

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend ALL lec

tures and ALL laboratory exercises. Grades

are affected by deficiencies in attendance or

work. No candidate will 'be admhted to final

examinations whose attendance or work is

less than 87/; per cent, of the total in Applied

Science or 80 per cent, of the total in the

Facuhv uf Arts. In applying this rule no

coiisi'lfn.H'ni is given on account of late regis-

iraiinn »r illness. Students in the final year

of Applied Science are subject to the atten-

(kuice regulations.

Mr. John Galsworthy writes all his manu-

scripts by hand. That of the "Forsyte Saga"

is bound in red morocco and is in the Bri-

tish Museum.

THE LIBRARY^TABLE

Henry Irving

By Cordo7i Craig

A biography ihat has raked over the coals

that theTa-ing >--^ "^^^ almost extinguish-

ed and that has created tremendous d.scus-

on amongst H-ary circles is H..,^^^^^^^^^

Its author. Gordon Craig, -s the of Elkn

Terry-for twenty-five years Irvmg-s partner

a» his r61es-aud himself an eminent stage

impresario. Craig entered I^vmg^ services

seventeen and in the eight years he was a

sociated with him on the stage, saw Iny.ng m

Ih s parts. After the death of his famous
ail h.s V^^^-

tj,e tremend-
mother recently, t^raig f^i

ous task of a fitting memorial to his friend

and counsellor.

.'I have never known of, or seen, ot heard

a greater acior than was Irving, nor one more

popular
• states the author. He was .be

Ithy successor of
tlrsTi:.!

names.-Betterton, Garrick, Kean Mrs. Sid

Tons and Macready. Born John Henry Bro

dribb in Somersett. 1838. the young man ear1>

turned his thoughts away from f--/"

glamour of the stage.'wbere he m^e 1 is fii.t

Appearance in 1S^6. He made an m.favour-

.Ele impression, hut kept P-s-enng, and

adopted his characteristic feehng of good-na-

,.red coiiten-.pt for both disapproval and ap-

plause from audiences.

The highhght of his career was his mas-

terpiece, The Bclh. and the mght of Nov. 28tb,

ISn brousht him a tremendous ovation under

hi. new adopted name. Beloved of his com-

,„„v a. the Lvceum Theatre, they knew him

n turn a. 'Governor". "Henry" and merely

-HI" A long list of personal successes

brought him the significant dignity of knight-

hood%he first time Her Majesty had hon-

oured an actor.

Through all his career, Irving steadily

raised the kvel of acting from the degeneracy

it suffered at the close of tlie Restoration Per-

iod and was the prime factor in restonng

the Shakespearean tradition to the high posi-

tion it gamed once more. As actor-manager

stage-director and producer, he was leader of

the Enghsh stage. Even Gladstone could often

be seen sitting ht the wings ot the Lyceum

fascinated by his performances.

Between Irving and George Bernard Sha.

a deep-rooted enmity existed, for which Crai

bitterly attacks the Irish dramatist, and de

fends the Irving tradition of melodrama

against "an accursed sermon in jam like a

Shaw play." Shaw, in The Man of Dcslwy.

claims Craig, brazenly stole and incorporated

into his complex stage directions all the httle

mannerisms and gestures of Irving. He is

embittered against Shaw for teaching Dra-

matic Critics to hold the theatre, as Irvmg

knew it. in contempt; and claims his end m

1905 was directly hastened by G. B's virulent

attacks.

Craig's book is a searching and intimate

study of "a great actor, speaking perfectly,

moving fauldessly amongst people," He was

actor, never orator. A play like The School

for Scandal demands good actors, but no m-

dividually great ones, and so it was around

mediocre and often bad plays that Irving budt

his wonderful dramatic technique— and as

Craig suggests, the spoken words were minor

props holding up plants. The Bells. The Lyons

Mail and Louis XL. his favourites, have never

achieved immortality; Irving's performance m

them has. -H- W. A.

W^inchesters

of course

WinchesterADPTTESCIGARETTES

Blended RigKt!

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN^S STUDENTS

The good shoes you bought last year will bring
|

you back to this store again.
j

abernethtsIhoe store
I

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)
j

231 Princeas St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

W. .eUv« now„s JO
..^.n^oMhe wcrM . . few ho..

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Ey«

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometriat and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

Doyles Hair- cutting Placej

Thoroughly Modem. All -White Til(

^

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

The five priiies of the Nobel Award, of

wbich literature is one, average $40,000 each

iu value. The prize was awarded for litera-

ture in 1930 to Mr. Sinclair Lewis

America.

COLLEGIANA

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDSj

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store|

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

CHAPEL HILL. N.C.. Oct. 2.—Empress

l-'.ugenie hats among the co-eds at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina have brought on a

revolt among the men students, resuUing in

the appearance in classes of numerous beards.

"If the women are going back to Eugenie

than we've got a perfect right to fall back on

Van Dvke and Franz Joseph." said the an-

nouncement of the formation of a new group

of men who styled themselves the antishavers.

> SHOE-^
KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

Free Call and Delivery

and

WHILE-U-WAIT
SERVICE

The great Canadian historian, Francis^

Parkman, lived a great part of his life in

poor health, and was only able to work a few

minutes each day.

PROFIT IN MAKKS

Millsaps College in Mississippi varies the

Iviiiion charge in accordance with the scholas-

tic rating of the student. "A" students pay

$75 a vcar while the average charge is $125.

There shonld he a flood of Intellect in that

direction.

FRESHIES
SOPHS

SENIORS
GRADS

All and Always

Prompt, Safe

Pharmaceutical Service

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

3-Convenient Up-To\wii Slores-3

We insist on your

satisfaction

Phone 2439-J

355 Princess St.

3 doors below Barrie

Anderson Bros. Lt^j

Groceries. Pastry, Meats

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for quah'r

goods

PHONE 2600
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r* Commerce Club Held
I

Its Initial Meeting

I

" Members of the Csmmerce Club

held tlieir first jneet'ing last Tues-

Jay. Officers who were electaj for

ihe coming session are

:

Honorary President—Professor

W. C. Clark. - \

Ptesident—Max Squires^

Vice-President—Stew Warring-

[ton.

Secretary—Ward Megill.

Treasurer—"Frenchy" Holland.

Levana Representative — Miss

lelen Costello.

Executive—Doug Muir, W. F.

[iller, Charlie O'Neil.

There was a good turnout and

jiiteresf^ran high.

Another meeting will be held

l^ery soon at which Professor Clark

n\\ speak, and the regular activi-

ties of the dub will get under way.

What is need is not life-guards

0 rescue tlie pretty girls as much
s some one to rescue the life-guard

fter he's rescued the pretty girl.

"Good Old Queen's!"
(By R. E, Kuowles. Toronto Star),

ruRS

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

E. HICKEY
HAIR -CUTTING

pecial Rates to Students, 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe

in connection

one 3114J 357 PrUicess St

ng Place

Jl WWte TUi

\L NEEDSj

usic Storej

KINGSTON

:l La Salle

inection

IE-
TS
,e Repairs

Delivery

-WAIT
CE

n your

tion

439-J
ess St.

w Barcic

Bros. Ltd]

stry. Meat:

,
Etc.

ers for quali'*!

>ds

E 2600

Ryrie-Biuks,
I^IMITED

Toronto, Ont.

Insignia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representalivi;

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc. '33

321 Johnson St., Phone 2268-W

UEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

2 O O 2 -

SERVICE
FRANK F. SMITH

laircutting 40c Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

'Kingston's Pioneer Permanent
Wavers"

W Princess St. Phone 2015

R. TAITE
*^ggage, Express and Moving

iChecks called for without cliarge

Motor Truck—Give us a call

hone 1464 104 Montreal St.

GEORGE
THE HATTER
Ou yourreputation i

protection

rincess St. Phone 2833

iiatrbrpssing ^i|pp|ip

184 Wellington St.

kmanent
Marcel and

FINGER WAVING
3670

I have of late been reading,

and with 'sometliing akirt to emo-

tion, in my heart, two tltings

about my old college town, the

ancient and static city of Kings-

ton.

One of the news items was tM

the iifFect that the British Ameri-

t'liEi Hotel, after 123 years of hos-

telry service, is about to be clos-

ed, or removed, or both.

For some reason or other-—

probably some happy though

mysterious freshet of an all loo

sluggish stream of cash—I once

put up at the British American

Hotel for a brief period of exul-

tant opulence. And, strangely

enough, the only thing that ling-

ers in my memory, out of all that

great experience, is the witty

commeyit of another guest -(an

American. I feel sure) who, after

dining, like myself, on "Irish

stew," petrified the head waiter

x^'ith this departing word: "Very
poor dinner, that; too much bone

and too little meat; too much
Irish and too little stew!"

The other bit of tidings was to

the effect that old Queen's has

once again, for about the 92nd

time, flung open her doors to the

students who now come in their

thousands. Not so long ago they

came but in their tens.

It was in the first week of

October. 1886, when, fresh from

the stern hands of Dr. Tassie,

whose boarding school at Gait

made that town famous and

whoac last matriculant in honor

classics I had" the fortune to be

that I fared forth for the famous

seat of learning "on the old

Ontario strand.'' Tassie's board-

ers, by the way, were hirgely of

two classes, lads of great pnimi

who were sent to Tassie to I

developed, and l^ds of ir.cipieiit

depravity who were sent to liini

'

to he broken in and reformed by

Tassie's grim personal povverand

by such external aids as Magis

tratc Burbidge of Hamilton ha-

recently commended to ihe atten-

tion of mankind. I miglit add

that the two most famous of Hv-

infj Tassie old boys in Toronto

rirt Canon Cody and Magistrate

iMhiiund Jones. They belonged

rejiectively, each to one of tliesc

two classes, the exact alignment

to be set down by other pens than

mine,

f met Principal Grant—he was

wall<iny from the college to Ins 90-

year-old residence, still the princi-

pal's home—as I was walking away

after registering. It was nearly

dark, on that lovely October even-

ing. He stopped me, I recall, and

asked nu- as many questions as a

CL- lib lis -taker. The end of it was

llirii he insisted on my coming with

him 111 his home and spending the

iiii,'lit beneath his roof. V\'ith em-

barrassment, almost fear, I yielded

—and that night meant as miic!) to

me, to all my future life, as did

a more distinguished night to

Nicodemus of old. Grant was so

great, so good, so brave, so enkindl-

ing. It was late when he showed

me to my room, said rqflpi not to

be seen or visited by me more till

22 years later, when 1 went back

to give a baecalaureate sermon to

the fledglings of another genera-

tion. I could recall most of Dr.

Grant's counsel still-probably most

vivid of it all is a wonderful talk

he gave me on how to preserve one's

health. When I left that old stone

house tlie ne.vt morning, the great

soul of our master had been re-

ceived into my own, to go-out no

moi-e fore\'cr.

Often, when revisiting my old

college, I have sensed a wonderful

change; atmospheric—but the more

tangible for that. Especially theo-

logically, ethically too. In my early

days there, a decidedly Sunday-

schorit seruiment pervaded the in-

ililiitliiu, and an artificial custody

Iield in its grip most matters of

belief and conduct. Theological

students, for tlie most part, inocul

ated each other with the tenet that

about the first duty of all of them

was to ask all they met, from cab-

drivers to capitalists, if they were

"saved." And I recall a fierce fight,

led by the now Principal Gaudier

of Torunto (saved, then and ever,

from all allegation of Phari^;iism

b)' a transparent and incandescent

sincerity) against the permiltinL; of

dancing at the annual convt-rsax-

ione. The stalwart Gaudier [ire-

vailed—but the fortress he redeemed

has iongsiiicL p:ii>e<i into the hands,

I fear, of the ungodly revellers he

jiut trj rout; and I fancy the much
emanci])ated Gandier himself must

sometimes smile at the zeal with

which both he and .Saul of Tarsus

pursued the unortliodox to their

darksome lairs.

One other token of the medicinal

code that prevailed among die (usu-

ally rural) candidates for the

church in that day I shall recount.

Once, wishing to hear the famous

"Sam Jones" preach, I announced,

in the hearing of two or three pious

feliow-lodgers, my purpose to lake

the 10 o'clock tmin on Saturday

night ; this to put me in Toronto

on Sunday (!!) morning and to

enable me to hear the lurid Geor-

gian in the Metropolitan filiurch at

II o'clock.

One of these apostles, thereupon,

organized a little prayer meeting,

filing into my room to begin the

same; the artillery aimounced as

trained on heaven, but patently

pouring all its fiery hail on my
"Sabbath-breaking" head. I sur-

vived, and took the 10 train. And
the iinlv lime I liave heard, of long

lale year.-, from tins said apostle

111' fasiidiiius c(inbi:ience which he

loved to loan, was when I received,

about 20 years ago, a letter from

the once reverend gentleman, an-

nouncing that he had gone into

"stocks and bonds": and, with a

nerve that commands my admiration

and awe, beseeching me in heaven's

name not to lose an opportunity,

for his sake and my own, to buy

from him a certain stock that \v

scarce to be distinguished in value

from eternal life itself!

And, by the way, when, only

few years ago, I went back to

Queen's to speak to the students

at a Sunday -evening service, I

travelled down with the principal

of Queen's himself that Sunday

[iioniing, and in the early afternoon

1 heard him crown a football high

jinks by an address of congratula-

tion to the team that had. the day

before, snn'tten Varsity's stalwarts

hip and thigh! So the whole in-

stitution, thank you, is evidently

quiie convalescent.

Let us no longer dip the bucket

into the well of memory! Wliat

a strange, in some ways awful, pro-

cess it is! Did you ever read Wal-

ter Pater (l«39-94), the greatest

of English stylists? I close by

quoting one of his greatest sentences

—one of the greatest in literature,

whose power I feel when I look

back too far or too long: "What-

ever is secure in our existence."

says Paler, "is but the sharp apc.x

of the present moment between

itwo hypothetical elernities, and all

that is real in our experience is

Dissetration On
Compulsory Classes

When we think in the most ideal-

istic Way about University students

we think of them as grown men

and women who voluntarily enter a

four-year, or longer, career of

learning in order to prepare them-

selves as fully as possible for what-

ever individual and social life theirs

may be. They are supposed to em-

erge from their university life not

only "With a knowledge of textbook

facts on seventy-two odd units'

worth or subjects, but with a new

ability to organize known facts, to

think constructively and independ-

ently.

It is the "higher learning" of the

unive^sit)-. ostensibly, that is to

achieve this last, over and above

the preliminary education of high

school. One would expect, then,

ihal the leaching methods of the

university would be widely differ

ent From those of high school, that

besides the fact teaching of high

school the university student would

receive sjiecial ^limiihis for con-

structive and independent thought.

One would expect the university

student to be thrown, to a far

greater extent than the high school

student, on his own intellectual re-

sources. One finds, instead, the

same system of compulsory classes,

the same system of semi-annual ex-

aminations. The only marked dif-

ference lies in the greater amount

of work covered per term, so that

it cannot all be treated adequate-

ly in classes, and a part of it must

be studied independently by the stu-

dent.

But the portions of the subject

gone over in class are almost with-

out exception sufificient for exam-

ination purposes, and a full set of

lecture notes is good for a pass

mark. Well and good. The stii-

dent learns Ins lecture notes, passe?

his examinations and receives his

degree—but where is your crea-

tivity and independence of thought?

We do not argue that university

graduates as a whole lack rntellec-

tual independence, but we argue

that our university system makes

it very easy for students to become

graduates without achieving intel-

lectual itidependence. simply by

treating ihem as high sciiool cliil-

dren who must be taugltt by rote.

Why not do'away with the com-

pulsory lecture system? The dif-

ference to the student would prob-

ably be more psychological than

plnsical. It would mean that the

olijcct and aim of a course was not

to take down an unbroken series

of notes from a specified professor,

but to gain a thorough knowledge

and understanding of the subject in

whatever manner the student chose

to gain it. It would mean that if

he preferred reading an authority

in the original instead of hearing

him condensed and summarized

the classroom, he might do so. It

would mean tliat if his professor

were dealing with a phase of the

subject which he bad already cover-

ed, or found uninteresting, lie might

spend tliat hour on something new

and stimulating. ' —Manitoban.

YOUR
YEAR

PIN

SHOULD BE SNATPV AND DISTINCTIVE.

LET US DESIGN IT FOR YOU. WE SPECIAL-

IZE IN THIS BRANCH OF THE JEWELLERY

BUS'lNESS, AND DESIGN PINS FOR EVERY

UNIVERSITY IN CANADA.

Insignia Jeweller

22 Yonge St. Arcade

University Representative:

GEORGE C. LOGHEAD
105 Upper William St., Kingston

Toronto, Ont

Kingston Representatives:

SMITH BROS. LTD.

350 King St., Kingston

Make sur^ your pin is stamped "Edwards" on Ihe back. We gtiaranUe

them. The^re dislinclive cufd different.

GRAND CAFE
•THE OLDEST AND BEST CAFE IN TOWN"

NEWLY DECORATED
TRY OUR SPECIAL DINNERS AND SUPPERS 50c

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Our regular" 21 meal ticket is now reduced to $7.50

Always good (or 21 meals. Each meal a pleasing and delicious one,

PETER LEE, Prop,

Yes, and there's the

daughter who plucked

lirows into a dotted line.

—Pitt Panther.

alesman's

her eye-

"Junior's letter after the prom

was rather short."

"So is Junior or he'd never have

taken ilie trouble to write it."

—Notre Dame Juggler.

The Quality Shop — Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTONS

UNIVERSITY UNIVERSITY

SWEATERS SWEATERS

SUITS
For The Young Men

READY-TO-WEAR

TAILORED-TO-MEASURE

With Extra Trousers
For

$25.00
FINE ENGLISH WORSTEDS IN THE NEW

AUTUMN SHADES

STANFIELD'S
UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR

COMBINATIONS
AND SINGLE GARMENTS

LIVINGSTONS
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Permanent Waving - Manicuring

Marcelling - Fingn- Waving

ELLIOnS BARBERSHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St,

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFFS
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

WATTS. FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Borded Member^Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories; 24 Regent.

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7 no PER TERM
Cleaning $1.00 and 7Sc

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

w. Tall and Deliver Promptly

FLOWER SHOP
Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Our Flowers are always of the

choicest variety.

We specialize in

f-nP<lAGE AND SHOULDER
^°|0UQUETS FOR THE DANCE

Phone 2744 Residence Thone 1S15

J O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving. Finger Waving,

Marcelling

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Medical Freshmen

Hear Faculty Dean

The first regular meeting of the

Acscvilapian Society «'as held on

Tuesday. October 6th, at 5 p.m 'n

the Amphitheatre. Richardson La-

boratory. ^ hp
Wliile some business bad to be

transacted, the meeting

,an..d primarily to enable 0.e Dean

to address the Frosh. The baby

vearhad been sent ^P^^'
I

n,ons to embrace this, tlieir first

Opportunity of aitending a session

of the societyof AesculapmB So

far as could be ascertained, only

wo infants were indiscreet as to

pay no heed to the ^"n^;"""^'

^
?Jt which was duly noted by the

Sophomores.
|

Dean Etherington gave the ad-|

ar.ss of the afternoon, and m a

,,ost oppcrhme talk to the Fresh-

.„en welcomed them to Queensand

to tlie FacuUy ot Med.cme. He

reminded them of

I,ion, name and spirit, and .aid tha

Le^ceforth it was their duty a^d

Privilege to uphold that good n^ie

i ;,nd emulate that spirit. The firs

vear men could be rated as men of

;ome intelligence since they had

-hosen Queen's as their Alma Mater

,m! Medicine as their profession.

Tliercfnre tl>ey should realize the

,„ore clearly the necessUy o

oneness of purpose, that they m.gh

diligently persevere through the.r

preliminary- education, avo.dmg m

dolence on the one hand, and too

many outside interests of any sort

on ihe other, and thus arrive at

,he goal already set for them m

May 1937. But medicine is a new

science, daily changing, and open-

ing up new fields of research as

avenues to public health .therefore

they must never accept any teach-

ing slavishly as though it were the

Medical research.

Very kindly did the

to the Freshmen, assurance of his

iriterest and promise of ms

at anv time with then d.fficu Ues^

L ominous yvas the

/^^^J
reminded them t^^t ^^^"'^JJ.
cause difficulties or be m dito

,-,es over their courses which re

Ued his attention that the g o^^^^

will and co-operation must be reci

procal. and they would be e.pec ed

to accept invitations to his office

to find a solution for the good of

^
Thfbusiness of the meeting was

I took back upon my medical

studies as the school which taught

me. in a more penetrating and con-

vincing way than any other, the

eternal principles of scientific wo k

principles so simple yet continually

forgotten, so clear and yet ever

.hrouded by a deceptive veil. -
Helmholtz.

• « *

President Osier Club

McLennan.
Sec.-Treas.—Ted Gross.

Convener Dance Committee

Tom Smellie.

Both ; Silence.

He: Is it all over?

She: No—just a little on your

shoulder.

—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD

$7.50 per week

Apply:

294 Frontetiac St. phone 2628

'Science begets knowledge; opin-

ion
ignora,nce."-Hippocrates.

* *

"Medicine is as old as the hu

man race, as old as the necessity

for the removal of disease. —Hae- .

ser.
* * * I

Civilized man has created his own

, , _H W. Barber,
pathology.

—

Meds '32 Elect Art

Berry For President

At a meeting of Meds '32 the

executive was elected

ROOMS TO RENT
Comfortable, WeU Famished

Apply

:

52 York St. Phone 1907J

CHEQUES CASHED

HERE

Students find this a

great convenience

/VV. R. A\cColl
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

The business of the meenug "-^L
^^^^^^j^g executive was eiecte

then proceeded ^v^^h-

^^^f^"" Hon. President - Dr. Aust

Rinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

len proceeui:u « -

.ittee for the annual dinner of the

Societv was chosen as follows^

He derson. Growse, Barne and

McCanv from final year and

Br;d,man,Bu,fordandMalow^^^^^

fron. Fifth year, while Ned Mor-

rison will represent F-^"'>\Td
A comn.it.ee to conduct the Med-

ial Formal was ne.t
-^-f

^

Tom Smellie as convener. In add -

-on the following will ^--eJ 't.

^.Imis, Gordon, Empey Christie.

Lewis. George aitd Howatt

Following this an election wa

hdd to select an executive for the

Ostler Club-s second year o ex-

istence. This resulted as follows-

Hon. Pres.-Dr. Thos. Gibson

M.A.. M.B.

I President-T. M. McLennan. ,

First Vice—Frank Kinnaird.

Second Vic^W. I. Taylor.

Sec Treas.-T M. Growse.
_

It was decided to hold the Medi^

cal Formal before Xmas, as was

the custom previous to last year.

The Dinner Committee was also

empowered to choose the date of >
'

their function. On the cnt.c s

,
motion, the meeting adjourned

Hon
(accl.)

President—Art Berry,

Vice-Pres.—Ross McCarty

Secretary-Wilf. Christie.

Treasurer—John O'Connell

Athletic Stick — Harry Bat-

stone.

Manager Football team —
ennie Morris.

Reading Room Rep. — Ken

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S ^^^'^^"^'^'^^^^

'^^e ''academic standing (f^^^^^nussjo^^^^^ &4'ca«'sX d"pe=

•?S^o?o°;^Sr"o?A?rkthSor Master of Science, or

Bachelor of
^^-^s'jSciALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing fo/ he Honour degree from

Education for Specialists
'toUowing groups: GreA and

Queen's Universi^- m any
""JLush and French. Engl sh and Gem^

Latin Enghsh and History, Kngl's^i^"^. Mathematics and Physics,

"""i°".„dua.c of .h. F.-.«oi Applied fS",S„°?SoSa

The academic requirement for a PubUc^ conditions set

ficatJ Ls the H" B.A^^ or th^^^^^^^^ B.^

forth on page 78 of the ^"^^ ^ courses apply to

For further information ^^^^^^"^^^^ REGISTRAR

dance:
,,0PEKCOUP.K^^^^^^^^^^

Rese-^ations* Phone 293V or

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS. TOBACCOS.

SUNDRIES

Phone 2867

AGAZINES

336 Princess St

DROP IN AT

Dillon's uptown
SODA

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete slock,

prices tight-

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded

Pannell's Pharmacy
OppoBiio Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the CoUcKe
Phone 2620 -]

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract lor Students

CM.L FOR AND

Big Attendance At

Meds 33 Meeting

Meds. '33 startled the college by

appearing en masse at their first

year meeting of the term. Oct.

=ith. The gang, as far as could be

detennined had been very instru

n,enta! in keeping down the death

rate during tlie summer months

hut is now hack in Kingston, and

cas. writing, cither position in >t-

.df a great task. Tlie follmv.ng

gentlemen should do a creditable

lob in guiding the ship through

,ssion 1931-32.

President—Chas. Pinch.

Vice-Pres.—Sam Robinson.

Secretary-Bill Uhio.

Treasurer—Jack Hiltz.

\thtaics—Shorty Morin.

Aesculapian-Oarence Benton.

Marshal—John Percival.

Campuscopc—Bill Taylor.

This year at the Aesculapian

Thinner the boys should at least get

iheir Bobby Bums cigar, and the

odd cigarette. Brachman. Bulford,

klaloney, having been especially

.elected lo look after Ibis vital mat-

i<;r KoUy Howatt. "Specialist"

(Shades of Chic Sale) of '28

John Lewis, artist exlraordmary

and the inimitable Mori George will

1

were finally settled to the immense

satisfaction of all.

It is rumoured that the famous

football team of Meds '33 are do-

ing secret ]>ractice in situations

rnnning from the wide open spaces

,o chesterfields, and it behooves the

rest of the Medical FacuUy to be-

ware as Louie Baker our wrestling

champ promises to turn out thi=

year.

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel apprl^he patronage of Queen's Faculty

Kingston s Wewes
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

warmmgton's Troubadors.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening t^^"^!"'^^ ^lLEN S. RANDOLPH
$2.00 per couple, including tax and bght refreshment*. A

Managing Director.

In Medical History

SOOO B.C.—Ea, or Cannes. "He

who knows all things.". "The Lord

of Deep Wisdom." The earliest

Vnown deity associated with heal-,

,ng. Called "Lord of the Deep,

for according to Berossus "He

:^rose from the sea and instructed

the pcoi)!e in learning." He is re-

presented as a man vMth the head of

a fish or clothed in a fish skin. His

worship is associated with Eridu,

the bolv city of South Babylonia.

MODERN
I

CLEANERS AND DYERS
229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO

If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS^

The /^avris€^^ Studio
PORTRAITS - GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS- FRAMES

92 Princess Street

Phone 676—Res. 252

A noted health authority stated

the other day that during hot

weather babies should wear as few

clothes as possible. And there

doeWt seem to be any age limii on

babies.
-Ri"^^ ^''^

'sec to it thai the annual Medi
DELIVER 1^*^

, ., f

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

IZtTbest
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St. Phone SSljoh.

Dance will not be a failure.

The last matter deaU with was

the electing of Prank Kiimaird as

First Vice-President of the Osier

CUib of this University. We all

believe Franky is tlie man for the

' - Various other trivial matters

Then there is the football stari

who slowly turned around after

each play so lliat the reporters]

would be sure to see his number.

Nibbs : Is your wife easy on the

eyes?

1 Nobbs: Yes. but, oh, those

punches to the mid-section t

ROY YORK CAFE
The .anage^ent '^r^^f^^^^^^

visitors, who are desirous of obtaining deliciousiy P P

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.
purchasing our reg-

Students of Queen's Untverstty can save money by pu

ular meal tickets at our low pnces.
^^.^.^^^pecial prices for meals.

Dancing floor and music supphed at all hours- p

banquets and social gatherings to clubs.
^^^^

Roy-York Taxi in connection — service y

prompt attention. —
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' ''rz.Ar''' SHOWING TO-DAY -irv"».
UATINEB

TO-DAY ONLY
The Dramatic Sensation of the

Year

"FIVE STAR FINAL"

with EDW. G. ROBINSON

SAT.. MON-, TLIES.

WILL ROGERS in

"YOUNG AS YOU FEEL"
with

FIFI DORSAY
LUCIEN LITTLEFIELD

TO-DAY and SAT.

LIONEL BARRYMORE in

GUILTY HANDS"

with KAY FRANCIS

The Master of Drama at his

Best

MON.; TUES., WED.

"PERSONAL MAID"

with

NANCY CARROLL
Pat O'Brien.

Gene Raymond

PROGRAMS CHANGE
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS

MATINEE DAILY AT 1.30—EVENINGS AT 7 AND 9.

man
sics,

five

atri-

. the

ional
, the

:erU-
13 set

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest

Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and all students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain

COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

FRANK ROBBS
SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING

185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

FIVE STAR FINAL
with

Edward G. Robinson, Marion

Marsh, Anthony Biishcll, H. B.

Warner and AUne MacMabon

7
'

adors.

rector.

OM THE GRIDIRON --
What a whale of a difference a few yardc makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.

We would advise getting your writing equipment into proper
shape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us.

Wc carry a full line of Schaeffer's Life Time Pens and Pencils,

Skrip. Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Peocila.

Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs,

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone 519 Cor, Priircess and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 Next to Loblaw't

RSI
JO

A. B, TIMOTHY, — Photographer

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

ss Street

:nts and

;rved in

our reg-

3r meals,

2902 for

OUR TRUNKS are most mod-

ern and well-built, at a price

that wiU please your buying-

sense and fit your purse.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When

You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

Another successful play has been

converted into talkie grist, but so

capably that it is one of the signi-

ficant shows of the season. Five-

Star-Final is a vitriolic attack hurl-

ed at tlie tabloids by, I am told, a

former editor of one of tliem. So
dramatic is the effect that this re-

viewer emerged from the theatre

with a reeling head and an angle

on the hat that would have upset

Eugenie considerably. Believe me
ladies and gentlemen, I made
solemn vow never to buy any more

Daily Graphics to be read on top of

Fifth Avenue busses.

This is the story of a newspaper

which undertakes to commercial

sex and sordid situations and

thus, obviously, extend its circula-

tion. Ill j)iH--.uin^ this jiolicy. the

pajjcr ri_-v]vi'5 :i fnigotlen murder

sensation uf twenty years ago. Tlie

principals in this case have lived it

ilu\\n. :iiid are leading happy, re-

.I't'.i.iMi- lives. The net closes in

rcK.i!ili.-.-lv nil them, and two peu-

jiIl- Louiiiiii .^uicide, while a third's

life I- badly mangled.

Edward G. Robinson, as the

editor who eventually resigns out

of supreme contempt for himself,

and the whole racket is well-

known by \ irtue of jirevious gang-

-ti r |inrir."i\aK. He tines some ex-

ci:llent work, and his acting alone

is worth going to see.

Tlie- static intenaity .oi _the whole

story is relieved by the subtle,

weary humour of the editor's secre-

tary. Aline MacMahon's work im-

pressed me enormously.

The husband of the woman whose

past is so brutally dug up does a

good piece of acting, though I'm

not so sure his wife didn't very

nearly hurt the general effect at

times by infusing an irritating sen-

timentality into an atmosphere of

gripping reaHsm. H. B. Warner's

work is always good,

Other histrionic laurels 'must go

to ihe sanctimonious hireling

bounced out of divinity school and

his assistant, also employed by the

paper, a "ha-cha-cha" little girl

from Chicago, who furnish a lot o£

good gags.

Five-Star-Final is so harrowing,

it rushes its denunciations through

at such a clip, that one's emotions

ride roller-coasters, and it is only

when one looks back upon it with

restored eijuilibrimn that one real-

ises its discrepancies. But they are

few and I shouldn't run the risk

of sounding like George Jean

Nathan when the show is uue of

the besl I have seen this year. I

can recommend good dialogue, fast

action, and superior acting. This

is easily an A show.

Moorehouse is one of those hor-

rible creatures who lives by the

stop-watch, even to taking a pil!

and saying good-morning to the

cop on duty: exactly on time. He

can't get his two sons down to

business,—one of them exercises

and plays golf all day. the other

lances all night and sleeps all

day. At a high-brow party his

sons hold, none other than that

cute bunch of oo-la-la's — Fifi

d'Orsay,' and a real taste of

champagne wake him up.

You've never seen a man en-

joying himself so much as Will,

and if we had Fifi to show us

places too, oh boy! No wonder

his sons get pretty worried and

decide something must be done.

Will's performance is not quite

up to his superlative work in

"Lighlnin' " and "A Connecticut

Yankee," but it is his clever dia-

logue and peculiar manner of

humor that gets all the laughs.

Fifi is doing her best work and

keeps you guessing' whether she

is gold-digger. blackmailer, or

what have you. She sings a

catchy number.

Will's cutting remarks on mod-

ern sculpture are alone worth go-

ing to hear, and the way he turns

the tables on the vilHan is price

less. There is a good supporting

cast, with Lucien Littlefield out

standing. You are guaranteed a

load of laughs. B plus.

Uncle Ben's Corner

YOUXG .IS YOU FEEL
with

a 'HI Rogers. Fifi d'Orsay.

Lticien Littlefield.

As the next Journal wilt not be

issued until Wednesday, October

14th, this reviewer who saw the

)ilcture in Ottawa is inserting a

criticism in advance. This is for

the benefit of students who will

be at Queen's over the week-end.

Ilere's another great Will Rog-

ers film with one laugh after an-

other. H'e must be a pretty good

judge of picture audiences; he's

taken (he old one about the dull

middle-aged person who is con-

vinced he is old-fa.shioned and

not getting half the fun out of

life ho should be. and made great

entertainment out of it. Lem

AT THE TIVOLI
GUILTY BANDS

with

Lionel Barrymore, Koy Francis

and Madge Evafis.

This review is going to be a

long hymn of praise for Lionel

Barrymore. whom we have alwa\'S

maintained Ib the ^^est actor of the

Barrymores. Lionel has been dir-

ecting, but the plum part in "A
Free Soul" brought him again be-

fore tlie camera. Let's hope be

stag's.

"Guilty Hands" is the work of

Bayard Veiller, whose stage hits,

"The Trial of Mary Dugan" and

"Within the Law" have made such

excellent talkies. This, however, is

written originally for the screen,

and is more closely and logically

knit. It is easily the best murder

niN'Sterj- the movies have seen for

a good while.

Richard Grant, a brilliant crim-

inal lawyer, argues that under some

conditions murder is justifiable. To
insure the happiness of a daughter

he loves, he kills a man. The aud-

ience is taken into his confidence;

the suspense lies in whether or

not he will be discovered. A pe-

culiarly fitting nemesis overtakes

him at last—but his daughter never

knows.

The cle\er \\-a\- in which Grant

arranges .^n alibi, the cleverer way
in which he intimidates into silence

the" woman who discovers it, will

thrill you.

Kay Francis is given the sort of

jiart she revels in, Madge Evans is

a refreshingly lovely daughter. The

rest of the large cast is imifonnly

excellent. But it is Barrymore and

his splendid acting who will bold

you. B-f-.

Tollgate, famous Kingston race

horse, owned by J. M. Roddy, and
wliitli has won inlernaiional fame on
the sulky track, arrived in Kingston
ihi; inornine following the Grand
Circuit toilr. The Kingston horse
w,-i= grei'itd by 3 very large crowd
ai the wharf as the Sir. Waubic pull-

ed into her berth,

Mr. Roddy and his horse were wel-

comed by Mayor George C. Wright.
Mr. J- M. Hughes, Chamber of Com-
merce manager, Frank J. Hoag, chair-

m.in of the race committee, oilier

members of the race committee for

the events to be held on Monday, and
other horsemen and citizens.

Tollgate was in fine fenlc and was
not all disturbed by the crowds mil!-

ng around. The animal slood patient-

ly wailini; to leave the lioat. .A. pro-
cession, lieaded bv Mayor George
Wright and Mr. Rodd.v. followed by
two pipers, Tollgate and a line of

cars formed the remainder of the
procession, wliich proceeded from the
wharf to Brock Street to Bagot, to

Princess and ToIIgatc's quarters....

Kingston Whig-Standard, Oct. 6.

Her Worship the Mare
Although not mentioned in the

above clipping. Uncle Ben was

present in an unofficial capacity

at the civic ovation that greeted

Tollgate and he agrrees that it

was an occasion that will long

be remembered in the annals of

this city. He presents below his

version of the reception.

Resplendent in morning coat,

gardenia and all the rest of the

paraphernalio, Mayor Wright wel-

comed the famous horse on be-

half of its proud home-town.

Tollgate seemed somewhat tak-

en aback at the tremendous cheer

fhat rose from the throats of the

awaiting multitude and blushed

becomingly. She posed patiently

for the cameraman, arm in arm
with the Mayor, and then lifted

high on the shoulders of admir-

ing citizens she was carried down
the gang-plank. Once on shore

she was beseiged by autograph

hounds. Then the Mayor pre-

sented tiie aijre with z. key to

the City and said, "As one mare

to another I take great pleasure

in welcoming you back home."

Tollgate was at a loss for words

and tears as big as horse-shoes

welled into her eyes. Enthusiasts

pushed the gallant little mare in

front of a microphone and she

spoke these words over the air,

"Hello everybody. I hope my
dear little mother is listening in.

I will be home in a few moments

to slip on the nose-bag and tell

you all about my achievements.

Dear people of radio-land, I

would like to announce that I

rnve all niy success to the fact

that I trained on Gumblatt's

horse-fodder. This is Tollgate

speaking and if you don't like

my voice you can move into an-

other stall. Cheerio."

The two pipers now struck up

a giddy reel in company with a

drumnierless drummer and fol-

lowed by Tollgate and her admir-

ers a parade started up town.

"They're off," cried the multitude

in unison. Tollgate rapidly forg-

ed to the front and having once

attained that position never was

headed. She finished several

ty blocks ahead of her nearest

competitor setting a new record

for the Princess Street route. The

Mayor also ran.

Tollgate waited patiently at

her quarters for the rest of the

field to catch up to her. It was

a sporting and characteristic ges-

ture on her part. She shook

hands with the large number

that rushed forward to offer con-

gratulations on her fine display.

Cries for a speech were raised

but the pacer smilingly shook

her head. "You will have to ex-

cuse me folks," she said, "My
trip has taken a lot out of men

and now I would like to hie to

niy trundle bed." The assembly

was grudgingly obliged to let

her go but many hung around the

stables for hours trying to get

one more glimpse of the famous

gee-gee.

Mayor Wright and his party

are to be congratulated on the

success of the reception and the

way that it ran without a single

liitch or trace of sulkiness. One

little thing, however, was over-

looked in the bustle of prepara-

tions for welcoming Tollgate.

The reception committee was

composed entirely of humans:

there was not a single horse in-

cluded ; not even one former play-

mate had been asked to join the

official welcome.

But it was a glorious event, all

the same. Good entertainment.

We rate it A plus.

Coming next week: — The

Mayor welcomes a car-load of

prize live-stock at the outer de-

pot.

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments

Home-Made Candy



GEOROi: CALDWELL

Who Takes pv« the

'"..The are a most promising

,,,.a<l-^i^. fairly fast, rugged

Z \o.lri.\ enough to meet

every challenge from the-r rah,

"Rut thev weren't - ready i^.^blv weakeued. I'lc'r

W d-on Satunlay. 7^1 foO,. but owing to S^or 'n ',.

, , Ul,c firs, game of the '" Lrmediate games on that day,

,Sr«r the Tti-Co,ot a«d .he,r - p„,.po„cm=nt wa:

-rr^t^IHaJe.
.qnadhave again en ^/ed tl.e hsL

',1 will hear watchmg. A/^^

UheWiermcnmaybec-c
I,,, -he -^ecmd team for Saturda>

:^.:L.he3^"-^^«^:in;.

Queen's and Varsity To

Meet In Traditional Tilt

Continued from page 1

Arts Ran Away With

Honors at Track Meet

Continued from page 1

r,;::^"-™;pat.o„.v.H..-at

„f the big Winged machine.

"Stevens enthused the crowd

with his slingshot forward passes

which proved highly successful _
returned after a twoU^, „f his tosses to Perry was a

McKmnon. who lopped at

Corman has returne On
^^^^ interception -^1""'

^-^ i^^hes. The runnmg

Mustangs Working

1 On Forward Pass

London, Oct. 8.-Mustangs put

another 1^!^
between afternoon and dusk Tues

in preparation for the,ropen-

^

i tilt against McGill here Sat-

I urday.

The Breen forces, with a new

respect for the forward pass m

: -erse gear. spent_ a lot of t^e

'getting into defenswe format.ons

fagainst the heave
'

ing up their own aenal ofEen-

The MlT^tSriSjeader is appar-

ently counting on Shaughnessy

throwing the game well open, and

h Tlustangs themselves learned

,t Hamilton that they needed to

e more alert against the pass.

Mustangs went through the.

ground plays, but to open th dnl

and to end it they worked at the

"rward pass formations, gomg

and coming.
. ..-.^.a

Breen. it seems. >"troduced

Jre than a trifle .of loose footbaU

deliberately so that ^f-swe o

mations might develop a htt e

"ore enterprise when opportu-

nity beckoned.

I

fashion, while it was noticeable

there was a bit oi confu.on

on the Queen's bench so much

L t at the crowd good naturedly

nnned Batstone. The latter ap

^;^:Uon.pnsides;W^e.i;,,,.„, is not acquainted aUa

:^^:n;hrcertainthay^^

wi l strive its hardest and fight as

gueen-s teams have always done for

a clean, fair, victory

Line-up

COMING EVENTS

tions siiotiin lu.
^^^^^^ 'Coniiiis

niL-iit of tl""
'"Vinur' tlii^ y^ilitor.

Events" ..-.Tlnrs and po^t

Write 1';'; p,,st Office. Be

frihnX Gorman, Stuart 1^^^ f,,, practices together, and

Kastuil<;outsidas,Hanett,DeDana

Rolph, Hcndershot; quayterbak.

Cddwell, Fition;flymg wmg. Mc-

Kelvev. Reist ; halves. Elholl, Gd-

mom-.' Carter, McNicol. Skelton.

Ada Sheppard's Kjturn

WiU Strengthen Team
Continued from page 1

„,ade 17 feet 10/. mches. B^M

gill showed excellent form m the

hurling end of the game, takmg

U; firsts m discus, shot put, and

avelin throw. His distances were

discus. lOS feet, 2 inches; 16 pound

lot 34 feet. WA mches; javchn.

"spectators -d officials

,vere well satisfied w.th the meet.

The Intercollegiate Track Meet is

to be held in Montreal on Oct. 16th

and 17th, and the squad is confident

„f making a good showmg. ^
, ,7.

Summary of Events: Thursday to Saturday. Oct.

\^ YJ<is - Scott (A), Way) intercollegiate Tenm

(S) Hughes (M). Time. 10 5/10

Lhe place of Billy Hell on the^^^

hackLld andhepeHorm. ^ve .

VarsitV Confident of

Victory Tomorrow

Continued from page 1

To-day

:

Art Exhibition,

l^oom ni,

Douglas Library.

2.30 p.m.-R.M-C. vs. Queen's

n.. Richardson

Stadium.

Saturday, Oct. 10:

19.00 p.m.-Qu- en's M"^"'
'

Dance. Royal Vork

Hotel, Toronto.

Charming Shoes

for Evening Wear

DVED BEAUTIFUL COLORS TO MATCH

YOUR GOWNS

We Dye Them in aU the Lovely New Shades

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

OPERATING

Kingston - ImperiaU^ai^^

coolness under, fe.S.,,VfVrker Mc-

intosh takes his place on the team

after an absence of one year due

to inehgibihty.
Mcintosh 1ms re-

presented the -Tricolor in several

campaigns, He is a deadly vo e^er

there against Kitchener last Sat

Captain ^otJ Galloway holds

an inside wing berth and looks as

good as ever.

Tinimy Sinclair, Hodgetts and

DTar are back with the Blue

220 Vards--^-Se6tt (A), Way

(S). Running (S). Time 23 1/5

^"4^0 Yards—Anderson (A) Bon-

nell (A), Woolgar (S). Time

jimmy Keith, 1/5' sec

-Poimell (A). An-

Nunn {.^). Time

T?i Und White this season,,

and thus is at his best m
<^°"'''^.^f\itoge,lier the team appears as

Doug Muir. who made t''^ ^^'"
^ as any in the IntercoUeg-ate

his fresl^mau year, came through _ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ,„„der

i„ perennial fashion and w.U '^^^^^^^^^^ as Varsity found

Lis weir balanced game to the
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ condition, a

Queen's cau..e. ^l^"''
""Lt;ong backfield. experienced

,1 team for two years. He should
j

strong

Intercollegiate Tennis

Meet, Queen's Univer

sity.

Friday, October 16:

Murani Reunion.

Tuesday. October 20:

4 15 p.m.—Natural History Club

Old Arts Building,

•hursdav, October 22nd:

4.15 p.m.-Dr. Mack Eastman,^^

"League of Nations'

,

Convocation Hall.

Friday. October 23rd:

4.15 p.m.—Dr. Mack Eastman,

Convocation Hall.

(lie leaiii 1'"

do well in 'the 'Coming Intercolleg-

iate matches. : . ..

Crowd Well Handled

Conditions as to the s:de of

tickets for the coming game

w,,re much better lhan last year^

The crowd was not ^bi»^««l

facilities.- iO'-ha*lUng them were

iu,di improved. The only dis-

dgreeabTe feature of this was the

rain that tell in torrents
.

th04cwhp were patiently waiting|nen, Ferguson.

6nt3idc lUeTjJ'nlnawim door.

The downpour drove those who

were in the open around to the

side-doors and entering in. the

wet one^ hegan to compete with

those wdio had come in the front.

The wise and wily waited until

Thursday morning and then

bought their tickets, thus avoid-

ing the possible risking of a float

ing rib in the jam

tacklers and a well-drdU-d dm

combine to carry Vars.ty hopes

again at the Tricolor -mvasion

here.

Line-up-Flying wing, Jimmy

Sinclair; Halves. Jack Sinclair.

Hodgetts, Richardson

TviJiii^rSnap

&alloway. Wit^el .
-

war. Laing; Outsides, J.
Ke>th,

,
Bennett; Subs. Woods G. Keith.

Urgoyne, Copp. Henderson,

«P0" Rogers, Elson. Raynolds, Brit-

Yards

derson (A)

,2.09 3/5 sec. „ .

Imile run-Seright(S). Robert.

(A). Nunn (A). Time

4.55 3/5 sec.

3 Mile Run—McLaughlm t^),

McLeod .
(A). McDonald (A).

Time. 19 min.. 21 sec.

120 Yard Hurdles— Ruffman _
(Al. Ruttan (M), Walker (M).l

Dramatic Guild held

Time 20 3/5 sec.
. _1 unofficial meeting Wednesday

220 Yard Hur e.-_CJampa^^^

Dramatic Guild Held

Organization Meeting

220 Yard Hurdles-Champag^e|
^^^.^^^ ^^^^^ p^j-,,^

(A). Ruffman (A), Ruttan
f.,^ ,1,^ cmiiing year.

Time, 30 1/5 sec.
Following, the great success of

Bua. S«H. >/acfe S/Kc^ the Giiild's

[alves. Jack ^mciair. w^jj^g 30 1/5 sec.

Richardson^ Quarter, ; poie,.Vnult-*MoKmnDn: (i>>.

nap.Xrocker; Insides.U^^^j^^ (S).McRoslie (A). Height

Middles. De '

And.th(^n.t]i?re was the absent

mimlecf professor, ^vfio^uft^led iht

fooihall player and passed the hard-

working student.

—Colgate Banter

HOUSEHOLD HINT

Casting too much bread upon the

water may slop up the kitchen sink,

—Dresel Drexerd

10 feet 6 ins.

Running Broad Jumi>-Robinson

Johnston (A% McLaughlin

(S) Distance. 17 feet' 10/2 ins.

,b Shot-Megill (S), Waugh

(AVFitton (A). Distance 34 feet

liv, inches.

Throwing' DTscus-Megdl (S)

i^ilton (At, Champagne (A)

Distance 108 ft. 2 ins.

Javelin Throw-Megill (S), Lill

(A). Champagne (A)

12s feet.

Summary—AjtS 78 points.

Science 29 points.

Meds. 10 points.

Directory Lists Now
"With Publishers

at lhe top. The clash bciw«n Varsity and vu««

furnish a treat long lo be remembered;

• * * * *
1, H The team is 'o consist

The IntercoUcgUte Tcrinis has b«n p.g^^^^ p^^^„ Mcintosh.

tt.^. Srh^ii°rSeS-b?^;ifse^.al«.^^ of the rack..

* * * *, 'jowr u/hich was scheduled

The Tennis Match between Queen s ^d RM.C^^^^^ ^^^^^

rhri^.eU^ter"orro^u?s.^TS^^tc^
were be.i. but

none was completed.

every play near his territory m 1930.

Directory lists have been closed

and work of preparing them will

go ahead as soon as possible. Cor-

rections may he made or omissions

rectified by writing same on a sheet

hi paper and leaving it at lhe Post

Office Address these conimunica-

lions to Max Rapaport. Be sure lo

include the following information

:

Telephone number, name, year, citj

address, and home town.

Many a dull wife will make a

merry widow. -Ohio State Sun

major effort of last year in Ottawa,

ambitious plans were laid for this

leason. j- .

'

A selection of officers was tem-

porarily completed. Last year the

Guild operated under the presidency

of WTilicr McLaren, and it is hop-

ed he can be persuaded to resume

his position. Plans for play-read-

ings, discussions, mutual instruc-

o,, lion classes and actual represcnta-

DistanceUion have been approved.

'

If the Red Room, habitual place

of the Dramatic Guild's meetings is

ready by then, its first open meeting

will be held some time next week,

further information to be announc-

ed in the next issue of the Journal.

Intermediates to Clash

With R. M. C. Saturday

Queen's Seconds play R- M. C.

Seniors at the Richardson Slad-

um tomorrow in the first game

of the Inlerniediatc Intercolleg-

iate .schedule. The probable line-

up is doubtful because of the in-

rL>ads made by the senior s.quad

but the Tricolor should be able lo

field a strong team. R.M.C. is as

strong as last year when they won

lhe title and a great battle is ex-

pected.

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING S EROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES

AT

WAUUE CUSICK'S

COLUEGE INN CIGAR STORE
Telephonel20U_^__^^_..._.._.^_- —

-

Orange Blossom and.

Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Ring. - Eyes Tested

J. A. GRAHAM
jeweUer. Optician and OP^^'^^'J'^ p^^^.^ss Street

PHONE 1527
.

"

_ . PARLOR
FINE SHOE SHOE SHINE

Satisfaction guaranteed.
^^^^^ ^gOS

208 Princess St.

Hanson & EdQar
Printing

177 Brock Street

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Printing o*

Ev«y

Description

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe. Princes^ Street^^^^^

^

VANHORNE'S
1

MEN'S SHOP
OUR SPECIAL ALL WOOL QUEEN'S

TRI-COLOR SWEATER COAT

$5.00

Queen's Blazers, Felt Trim

Makers o£ Queen's University Gowns

GeorgTVanHorne
Y*. Style Headquarters
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'KINGSTON'S FAMOUSi
FUR STOnt"^

Ont^e again we welcome

tack to the "Old Ontario

Strand," the students of

Queen's. For over fi fty

years we have been catering

to their wants in our lines.

We sell

FURS

HATS
Our display of ricli Furs is an

all year around attraction and

we always have outstanding

variety and values in Hats for

Men anil Ladits.

GEORGE MILLS & CO

MAKERS OF FINE PURS

126-128 Princess St.

Unintentional Humor

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Bupert P. Miilan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr.VincdntA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Competition seems to force

companies to offer unusual serv-

ices to their customers. Thus
teleifra))h companies use little

kers on the corners of deliver-

ed messages.

The story is current that a

father, nervously waiting at his

office for the news that both wor
ties and thrills, received the fol-

lowing message: Charlotte gave

birth to baby girl this morning
Stop Baby and mother both well

and happy.

On the corner of the envelope

containing the message was this

label : When you want a boy,

ring Western Union.—Carnegie

Tech. Puppet.

My Dog.

W. Alford Is Pres.

Of English Club

Holding its initial meeting under

some difficulties the English Club

9hose WaUer Alford as President

and Professor Clarke as Honorary

President on Wednesday.

Some discussion as to programs

for future sessions, also the time

and place of meeting took place.

The executive was given charge of

program arrangements, while Fri-

day at 4 p.m. was set for the next

meeting, on Oct, 23rd.

The officers for 10.31-32 are:

Hon. Pres.— Prof. Clarke.

President—WaUer Alford.

Vice-Pres.—Miss Metier.

Sec'yrTreas.—R. U. Mabaffy.

Social Convener—Miss. J. Doak.

Doug. Muir Is Arts *33

Choice For President.

"My dog—my dog, he is going

on a sight-seeing tour," muttered

the hot-dog man as a co-ed pur-

chased a wienie.—V. P. I. Skipper

Times are so hard the India

rubber man had to contract to

take the midget's place in the side

show.

Our idea of^ the high-hat is the

man who eats salted almonds at

a baseball game.

These Tom Thumb courses cer-

tainly live off the fad of the land.

—West Point Pointer.

;Dr. John C, Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY

157 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

Phones:

Offke 3738 — Evenings 2S82-F

DR. A. E. RNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256

FOR THE NEW BOOKS
WORTH WHILE

TRY

GRINHAM'S
TWO STORES

233 Princess St. 166 Princess St.

Sarllanbs Ail Stnrp
PICTURES — FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

338 Princess St. Phone 1454W

LOW RATES

To Toronto and Montreal

Games

448 PHONE 448

CAPITOL TAXI

Seven Passenger Buicks

An Appreciation

Members of the Track

Executive wish to express

their gratitude to those of

the staff and others who
so kindly helped conduct

the events of the Inter-

faculty Track Meet.

Lochead Is President

Of Debating Union
Continued from page 1

sired goal is the ability to ^Umd on

one's 'feet and discus- questimi^

without too much preparation. The

parhamentary debate gives every-

one an opportunity of discussing

national and international problems.

Mr. Rogers further stated that de-

bating should not be confined to

senior students and tliat the tinie

to gain some knowledge on public

speaking was when one was at co!-

let'c. The ability to e.xpress oneself

clearly is an asset in any walk of

life.

'

A. Bel!, J. Brown. E. Gilmour

and A. Sprague were appointed to

draw up and submit a constitution

as soon as possible.

While the main item of business

at the first year meeting of Arts

'33, held yesterday afternoon, was

the election of officers, an innova-

tion in year organization was taken

by a motion to eliminate three of-

fices which have amounted to Utile

in the past. They are the critic,

poetess and orator. The amendment

was moved by Doug Muir and

seconded by Roy Sharpe.

To replace these officers a repre-

sentative to the Arts Society was

chosen.

The officers elected for the year

were as follows:

Hon. Pres.— Prof. Norman

Rogers,

President—Doug Muir.

Vice-Pres.—Hill Clarkson.

Am Soc. Rep.—Roy Sharpe.

.'\sst. Sec. Treas.—Miss Fay

Kim mins.

Representative to Debating Soc-

iety—Stew. Warrington.

Kepnrler—Wilf Charland.

AtUletii: Director— Chuck O'-

Neill.

General Alumnae Will

Meet Here on Friday

FROM THE CHEMISTRY LAB

Prof. Munro—Rutherford with

alpha particles bombarded the hel-

ium atom and knocked H out of il.

The annual reunion of the Gen-

eral Alumnae of jQueen's Uni-

ver.sitv "il! take place this week-

end on Eriday and Saturday, the

principal meetings being held in

Convocation Hall. The Kingston

branch of Queen's Alumnae met

recently iti Ban Righ Hall. The

members enjoyed a program of

several solos and instrurriental

He: Were you married secretly.'

She : Why, yes. Didn't you read

about it in the tabloids?

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited

invite you to see wliat

TheWeli-Dressed Student Should Wear

BUY HERE WITH CONFIDENCE. OUR TRAINED STAFF KNOWS

WHAT IS SUITABLE WHETHER IT BE ON THE CAMPUS, CLASS-

ROOM OR RUGBY FIELD - YOU ARE SURE TO GET THE VERY

NEWEST — MODERATELY PRICED.

Men's & Ladies' Ready-To-Wear

MEN'S TWO TROUSER SUITS
Reg. Value to $37.50 Specially Priced $25.00

MEN'S OVERCOATS
Featuring the season's newest numbers. .$25.00

COMPLETE RANGE OF FURNISHINGS

LADIES' SPORT DRESSES — KNITTED
SUITS — Moderately Priced. . . -$4.25 to $29.50

LADIES' COATS
One of the finest ranges in town

LINGERIE AND MILLINERY

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited

259-265 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all timea to view tfte very

latest creations in wearing appareU ,

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Deja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In QuaUty. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real 3ebt to your family and friends

—

they want your photograph. Pay this important obliga-

tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRINCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE -The Student's Dining Room

•PHONE
U2S

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL. Caterer

Board at S5.50 per week

Chinaware a^^
Silverwara

to rent

Customer—"How much you charge for a meal?"

Frank—"Fifty-five cents a plate."

Customer—"No! No! How much for a whole meal?"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM, Proprietor.

QIl|F ©ratigp (group Olaft
STUDENTS—About 2,000 years ago. Plato, in his Third Republic said:

"A Sound Mind Exists Only tn a Sound Body." To-day ttic Medical Scientists

says that for a sound body we need besides fresh air and exercise, clean

well-cooked, digestible food, which you will find at the Orange Grove CaW
at moderate prices.

Commutation Tickets $8.00 Value for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets

for $7.00, which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

WE WELCOME

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS

DISTINCTIVE

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
THE SEASON'S SMARTEST IDEAS AND
DISTINCT INDIVIDUALITY AND WITHAL
DELIGHTFULLY COMBINED WITH BECOM-
ING CORRECTNESS . . . $0f *00

^C#AND MORE

OUR RANGE OF FALL HABERDASHERY
AND HATS IS NOW COMPLETE . . .

SHOP OF

HION'PRAFT
d^d Weirjbniied

CWASLE) iT, OEHMAIN.Mcii.-

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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HATS and MEN'S WEAR

Students and ask that we

se^e you as we have done for so many

^Te^rshowyouthe Smart New Hats

from $2.50 up.

CAMPBELL BROS.
Opposite

260 Princess Street, nu.„^^,.r ol Commerce

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

[or Radio SaUafaction

CANADA RADIO STORES

269-1 Princess St

Campus Cat-ups

Dear Readers:

This week

Kingston's Oldest
Shoe Firm offers you

the best of shoes fitted

by a staff who know

how to fit you cor-

rectly plus excellent

service. Prices this

fall are most moder-

ate.

We recommend Hartt &

Lewis' Shoes for men.

Blachford's Archgrip.

Georgina and Pretty-

well Shoes for Women.

we have an an-

naimcement to make, which is

we believe, of universal interest.

:pHONEl207 |The fact is that the paper has

been successful in securmg the

pcrM.nal services of one of the

world's greatest romance experts..

She does not wish to be ann.nmc-

ed under her own name but

prepared to be "Anne" to all

Queen's students. It is a noble

gesture on her part to offer so

,Tiuch of her time and talerit to

the younger generation. Need-

less to say she wishes to assist

the freshettes in every possible

way Her plan therefore, is to

^.nswer through the columns of

Ibis paper, any enquiries dealing

with troubles of the heart, for

example, why did he take me out

once and never again, should ]

shampoo my hair weekly or fort

nightly? .^nne will even under

take to advise anyone in matters

of diet or the various cure for

such ills as ingrown toenails or

1
varicose veins Let it be under-

SoftbaU

Intervear softball had a_ rous-

„E start on Wednesday m the

Soph-Freshette game the fina

final score being 17-I2 m favor

„ 35. During the five mn.ngs

35 led in runs, but '34 tried hard

to defend the championship. 1 he

field was sli]>pery because of the

recent rain and fielding on that

account was bad.

35 has a team that plays well

together, and now that they have

eliminated the defending cham-

pions, should have no J'^^^-^l^y

in annexing the title, ^r- P ay 3.,

on Thursday and the final with

•32 is on Friday.

Line-ups-'34-Jc-''"
Stewar .

capt ;
Eileen Hancock, Isa Gal

ith Jean Nelson. Sally Far
brmui, j»— " -

,i„^.er Nora ^.ta^inis, Dot Clem

-1, Mil. 1.1 Kii-c, Marg. Chambers-

is—Florence Dickney, Helen

-lamiUon, Gertrude Worrell,

Tenny Roberts. Marg. MacGreg-

r Barbara Brown. Manion

Hayes, Ella Collacutt. Jean Cam-

eron, capt.

Also Fleet Foot Tennis

goods and Langmuir

Luggage.

We are always glad to

serve you whether you

purchase or not.

Lockctts
LIMITED

Established in 1878

Tenius

The selection of the Intercol

le<riate Team is to be determmed

y the result of the third round

of the Tournament. Three of

the four plavers are. Eileen Bog

art, Doreen Kenny, Evelyn Poyn

ler The fourth has not yet been

Iccted. The surprise of the

Tournament was the defeat of

Dorothy Bews by Evelyn Po)

On Sunday morning, a group

met. which is probably one of

the oldest and most persistent on

the campus. Small though .t |S

it insists on carrying on with the

qualities of a hardy perennial. In

full, the title of this ^oup.s the

Qneen-s group of the Student

Volunteer Movement for Foreign

Missions. !n case the t.mid be-

come fearful of this title, and in

particular of the word "missions

let it be understood that those

who attend this group are not

pledged to a specific hue of

endeavor. Those who attend.

plv show their interest in an

enterprise of far-vcaching inter-

national significance. The group

thisve..r hopes to study the lives

of g;eat men in the Orient, such

a. Mr. Gandhi. Mr. Kagawa Dr.

Albert Schweitzer, and others.

Last Sunday morning Mr. Hugh

MacMiHan was the speaker.

The Group meets at 9.45 on

Sunday morning and breaks up

at 10 45. It is certain to be worth

the effort of getting up on time,

even on Sunday mormng.

The S.V.M. dates from 1S86

and is to a certain extent one of

the pioneers of Student Christian

Movements particularly on this

Continent. In Canada the S.V M.

and S.C.M. are. happily, m close

co-operation.

Every four years, there is held

at Christmas time, the Quadren-

ia. Convention. ^ 1927^2 >t

was held in Detroit. In 1931-52

it is to be held in Buffalo. Can-

^rosh Turn Out

or Pep Rally

An enthusiastic pep rally for

Freshmen was held yesterday

noon in Grant Hall. Queen s and

Faculty yells were given with

jest in preparation for the game

in Toronto Saturday.

Stress was laid on the new pro-

nunciation and time of the last

line of the Queen's yell. he

time is slower and Cha-ghe,l is

pronounced Ka-yi-all in cres-

cendo. Each Ka-yi-a\l is given

louder the the one before. K-a-

vi-all is drawn out to two beats

instead of a sharp stacotto beat

as formerly.

When In Toronto
Uncle Ben Recommends

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"The Beggar's Opera" at the

Royal Alexandra.

The Freiburg Passion Play at

Massey Hall.

The Cameron Mathews Play-

ers present "The Royal Family

at the Empire Theat«^.

Joan Crawford m "

Age" at Loew's. A

H^irdy comedy.
.

Doug. Fairbanks. Jr.. 'n 1

Hike Your Nerve." Vaudeville.

SATURDAY NIGHT

Alumni Dance at the Royal

York Hotel. .

Alpha Omicron Pi subscription

dance, King Edward Hotel.^^^

Dancing at

Slipper.

4
,.. 'This Modern

Also Laurel and

at the Silver

to

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

stood though that she want;

.;ee every co-ed happy with her

pick of the masculine equivalent

Some of the pokey Seniors, hear

ing beforehand that Anne was

available, took advantage of the

information to ask her the solu-

[ion of various ills. You will

doubtless agree that this makes

it possible for the Freshies to re

veal their misfortunes without

any fear of a breach of confidence.

Every letter received by this de-

partment is regarded as strictly

private. Anne's mail is forward-

ed to her regularly. All you

have to do is address her thus:

Ups, The Journal. For conven-

ience sake just slip your com-

I

niunications under "A" in the

Ban Kigh letter cabinet. Al-

tliimtrh Anne's first care is the

Frtjbettes. she will gladly ans

wer questions from the worthies

of the campus i.e. Sophomores

Juniors. Seniors, Alley-cats. Meds

or even Engineers, ..Seeing^ tlwit

CaJiadian" "postage is so high and

certainly no longer within reach

of University pocket books

has been arranged to ihave all

these letters forwarded free as

ter.

The local Tournament is being
^^^Ij, "^^^'bly^send about 250

finished so that an Mv.du^>
^.'^f ^''A"/ n,,..n's mav send

Champion may be declared In

one semi-final match Eileen Bog-

art defeated Evelyn Poynter.

Natural History

Club Held Meeting

At a meeting of the Natural His-

torv Club of Queen's, which took

place recently, plans were discuss

ed for the coming session.

The advisability of tlie club jom

ing a newlv formed Federation of

Naturalists centred in Toronto was

considered, and it was unanimous!)

decided among the members that

this step should be taken. This

Federation, of Naturalists fulfill

a long-felt want upon the part of

Biologists in Ontario, ils main ol

ject being to protect vuv wild :iu

mals and I'lan'is- The NaUnal H,

tory Club will be makhig a go<

move, in joining them
^ _

Dr. Kratkov, the new lecturer m

Biology at Queen's, was elected an

honorary member of the club.

Meetings of the Club will takc

this session once every two

delegates, and Queen's may send

at least eight of these. More

knowledge of this is to come

later.

Meanwhile, for those who don t

go home over the week-end. -Sun

day groups will carry on. If your

friends have gone home or to

Toronto, these groups will make

pleasant and profitable resort

for Sunday afternoon.

After the Game

Meet the Gang at the

Silver Sllfifi^I

TraditionalOueenVCelebration

Sat., October 10
8.30

nese iciicrs iuiwfli%4tv» „. place.
„f ^ic n

special favor of the postal
^""P^^^^^'/";, ^^""j^f"?

^'

vice. Address your replies
—•*'

r'Rush" and be assured of early

. replies—mav be even within the

From the Ink -Pot

Mid Summer Reveries

Drifting on a lake in late July

While stars are twinkling, winds

whispering

To the trees that answering sigh;

The moonlight bathing and swath

itig,

All witli the softness it can bring.

Then far above amidst the blue

Shining with a silvery sheen,

And ^dittering like a diamond too,

A lluU- ftar of friendly mien

I ,\t flitctmg moments can be seen.

SMART STYLES

The styles here are aVway-^^^^^^^^^^

possible consistent with quahty.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
_ LIMITED —

Men's Furnishings Goods Ladies' Re.dy-to-Wear

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been P"*^*'^

solicit,

Kingston and District.

and value.^^^^^Ii^^^T^^i'^n^Wp with Students

of Queen s.

JEWELLERS.
DESlSS^^sT^SPENSlNO OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 . .—— —

—

R. UGLOW & CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St,

KINGSTON. ONTARIO

Telephone 25

Dine At

THE CROWN CAFE
Regular

Full Course Dinner, 45 cts.

20 meals for $7.00

FIRST CLASS MEALS
- EXCELLENT SERVICE

203 Princess St.

plies—may be even

next three momhs.

Watch for our column next

week announcing Anne once

more and at greater length. Pos-

sibly a picture will be included

if one can be found anywhere.

The announcing hour closes for

now. The words have come to

you through the Queen's Studio,

with the crack hog-caller in front

the membrane.

Things might be worse 1

until further notice. The next

meeting is scheduled for October

20, in the Old Arts Building, t'licre

will be a speaker, ai>d refreshments

are to be served. Everyone inter

ested in Biological matters is wel

come, especially Freshmen and

Freshettes.

The stars, moon, and ebony night.

Limpid lake and shadowy pine,

To me are more than words indite,

Arousing inspirations fine;

Elusive, oh! but wholly mine.

—R.U.M.

Queen's Students Are
Invited to Alumni Dance

Reasons for Going to

College Are Stressed

Continued from page 1

IN BOHEMIA
Waiter: How'll you have you

eggs?

Frequenter: Freud.

SUITS $2S.OO TO $40.00
FIT AND STYUE GUARANTEED

TRY OUR HAND PRESSING.

REPAIRS NEATLY DONE AND PRICES REASONABLE.

Iwalsh & Derry, Tailors
'PHONE 484

The Toronto Branch of the Gen-

eral AKimni Association invites all

alumni and students attending the

game on Saturlay to participate in

a dance at the Royal ^ork Hotel

at 8 p.m. St. John's orchestra will

be in attendance. Admission $1.50

per couple.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

Associate Editor: I hear one of

our contributors is papering his

house with our rejection slips.

Editor: I'll liave revenge for

th:!t. lie^^in at once papering the

office with his manuscripts!

Professor (trying to show ap

preciation as most profs try to do)

1 have nothing but praise for the

new minister of our church.

Another Education: So

noticed when the plate was passed

to you. —V. P. I. Skipper.

but lack the experience tlnat tlie

bversions that various organiza

tions offer.

The happy medium is study with

diversion. One should give as well

as get, if one wishes a successful

college life.

In concluding Mrs. Fy£c said

one should he loyal not only to

Oueen's, but to the Residences by

,7beying rules. Intelligence is need-

ed to understand, and appreciate

lectures and pride is necessar)'.

Mrs. Fyfe echoed Miss Laird's

admonition to make the best of

one's opportunities.

At ''The Store for Men''

You'll find everything for the "smart dresser.

Drop in anytime. we are glad to show you the

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are under

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. Prop.
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Capabilities Of

-

Youth Outlined

By Prof. Prince

Freshmen Must At-
tend Eighty Per Cent
of Society's Meetings

Belief chat the youth of today

have exceptiona) opportunities and

capaliihties for success in pubUc

afl'airs, was expressed by Prof.

Prince in his address to the Arts

Society yesterday afternoon.

EnHvening his talk with face-

tious remarlis, Professor Prince in

liis new capacity as Honorary Pre-

sident, complimented the new

l^pxecutive on being elected. He
' emphasized the openings existent

in the civil service, parliament and

business fof young men of ability.

"The youth of the nation are the

trustees of posterity," he quoted in

closing.

After heated discussion, a motion

to put compulsory Freshman atten-

dance on the statute books passed

with a fair majority. This entails

attendance at 80 per cent, of the

meetings. Bill Milter was appoint-

ed Sergeant-at-Arms to enforce the

measure.

Saturday was named for the

election of Chief Justice, Jr. Prose-

cuting Attorney and Constable.

Harold Sprott was installed as

Committeeman. For Scrutineers

ft<[p6srs. Dulmage and Hutchison

were chosen and the position of

Associate Editor on the Journal

was allotted to R. U. Mahaffy.

The Directors i-n the respective

sports, as a consequence of the

adoption of Les Saunders' report

are:

Track, C. Campbell; Rugby, G.

Dulmage; Basketball,^. Mclndo'o;

Hockey. C. O'Neill ; B. W. and F.,

J. Haugliton and A. Urquhart.

Policy Of Club
Has Been Altered

It is the aim of the executive

of the Commerce Club this year

to include all Sophomores. Jun-
iors and Seniors men in the

society. Freshmen, however, are

invited to the meeting to be held

on Thursday.

In the past, only only Junior

and Senior men were members of

the Club but it is felt that the

Sophomore year would derive

benefit from the meetings also.

It is planned by the executive to

have a speaker who is prominent
in the business world address

each meeting on some current

economic topic.

Gilmore s Placement Kick Lends

Scenario Touch In Dying Moments

Of Queen s Victory Over Varsity

Track Men [Invade

Montreal On Friday

McKinnon and Scott

Are Tricolor Hopes

Pass From Caldwell to

De Diana Paves Way
For Last Minute Win

Meds Formal To Be

.Held This bemester

The committee arranging the

Medical At Home, has decided to

jhold ihe dance in November.

With Tom Smellie as convener

all may be assured of something

novel in the way of decorations,

favoi-s and refreshments.

Definite arrangements are now
under way and judging by the en-

ftlmsiasm shown at the first meet-
f^i'ing nothing is going to be left

I

undone to make this year's Meds.
formal an even greater success than
in former years.

A definite date will be announc-
[ed in a lalcr issue.

With Varsity and McGill pos-

sessing two of the most powerful

track squads ever assembled in

Canada it seems certain that

numerous records will be shatter-

ed at the Intercollegiate meet in

Montreal this Friday.

Queen's" track team will be up

against the stiffest sort of com-

petition, facing a galaxy of stars

on the other two teams. On past

performances the Tricolor squad

appears to be fairly strong in

some events but in the distance

events Varsity and McGitI seem

to have the edge.

The Red and White team is

lead by the world famous Phil.

Edwards. Edwards is undoubted-

ly one of the fastest runners in

the world to-day and recently

broke two long-standing records

in the Interlaculty meet at Mc-
Gill. The MrGill, "Dark Clotld

of Joy" entered the Montreal col-

lege this year and is a star

any distance from the quarter

mile up to the mile run. The
Red team is also well supplied

in the half-milej with Sampson,

ex-Loyola star who has already

beaten the Canadian Intercolle-

giate record in trial runs. Mc-
Gill also has Goode. ex-Cam-

bridge track star entered in the

three mile run and he has a re-

cord breaking run to his credit

in recent trj'-outs. The Red

team has always been strong in

the field events and this year

no exception, McGill 's weakest

point seems to be the sprint

events, their sprinters running

Continu(d on pagt S

The Week-End In Toronto

Tht King Edward Hotel . . .

|Tht- Uoyal York . . . students with
ribbons

. . , students without rib-

^""s
. . . tlie football talk . . .

^ew's
. . . Shea's . . . The

ioyal Alec.

The big game , . . the groans

the shouts ... the forward
I'^'^s ... the comment ... the
'leaclier wisecracker . . . the in-

-yitablc- comic drunk ... the Var-
band

. . . the Tricolor cheer-
F-iders

. . . ,he .new yell . . . the

. . the cheerleaders'

. the small boy in the

. . . tlie student with

few rows back . . -

"niment
.

intics
.

[^t^xt seat

girl a

disgust . . .

. . more for.

her questions ... hi

the crowd's delight .

ward passes . . . more comment

. . . the player losing his pants

, . . the wisecrackers . . . the

man in the derby hat.

The last quarter . . . that for-

ward pass . . . those placement

kicks ... the renewed hope .

the cheers ... the last placement

... the silence ... the referee's

o.k, . . . the pandemonium in

Queen's section ... the student

who won twenty dollars,

The Alumni dance . . . the

Silver Slipiwr . . . the Sunday

night dates '. . . what a week-end !

By R. B. Murray

"Red" Gilmore's beautiful

placement kick in the final minute

of play to turn a losing game in-

to a 3-2 Tricolor victory was one

of the most thrilling finishes that

has ever been witnessed in the

history of football. Previous to

this Queen's had lost several ex-

cellent opportunities to score and

it looked as if it was all over

when the brilliant red-head snat-

ched the game from ihe fire.

Tiiere was no mistake about the

placeinent — it went clearly

through the bars to give Queen's

victory in the opening game of

the Intercollegiate.

The use of the forward pass

was a dominant factor of the

Queen's attack; in fact it was as

a result of a long completed pass

from Caldwell to Dediana that

paved the way for Gilmore's

placement. Queen's used the new

play some eleven times and com-

pleted three. Varsity was woe-

fully weak in this department

and both of their attempts went

for nought.

It was ^ hard day for botl'

teams. The weather was like

that of summer, men sat in their

shirt sleeves, and the bleachers

held what looked like a baseball

crowd. The heat slowed the game

up considerably, and except for

the last quarter it was as flat and

as uninteresting affair as has ever

disappointed a crowd.

The play moved up and down

the field during the first quarter,

with Varsity mating better head-

way on line plays than Queen's.

Carter and Sinclair were fighting

(Continued on page 6).

Exhibit Features Reception Gives
Canadian Scenes\^^^^^YmtSox\:ie

Into Social Life
Now on view in room 111 of

the Douglas Library is a repre-

sentative group of paintings by

Canadian artists.

Not only is the modern Can-

idian tendency portrayed in the

work of such men as Jackson,

Harris, Lismer and Casson, but

also the work of men of the old-

<ic school like Jeffreys, Brymner

^nd Staples.

A program is given away free

nt the door, which contains much
interesting infonnation about the

artists themselves.

Tennis Tournament

To Open Tomorrow

'RED" CILMOI

The Hero of Saturday's Game.

C. E. Sheppard In

Queen's Only Win

Mustangs Capture

Opener From McGll

(Special to The Journal)

London, Ont.. Oct. 11.—With a

perfect defense for the forward

pass and aided by the superlative

kicking of Paterson. University of

Western Ontario Mustangs defeat-

ed McGill 7 10 3 in the opening

game of the intercollegiale senior

football race at Little Memorial

Stadium, and are now sharing the

top of the heap with Queen's.

The Mustangs knew a week be-

fore they ever met McGill that they

would have to slop the visitors on

the forward pass. They wcked

all that week on a defense, and that

defense tells the story of the game

on Saturday. McGill tried the new

play 26 times and only succeeded

in making gains on six for a total

of U2 yards. Western tried the

pass but three times and completed

Iwice for a total gain of 36 yards.

But, aside from the pass, it was

Paterson's kicking that gave the

Mustangs all their points. True,

Western's points were made when

Paterson was kicking with tJie wind,

and the same goes for Doherty of

McGill, but the big Western l>ack

Continued on page 6

Doubles Furnish Best

Play of Afternoon

Showing a consistent brand of

Tennis Tournament starts to

back the best Queen's had to

oflPer and romped away to a com
paratively easy victory by win-

ning four out of five events play-

ed. Queen's lone tally came

through Sheppard's splendid
stroking and quick defeat of E,

Connolly by the scores of 6-1, 6-0.

The matches were far from one-

sided but the Ottawa netmen

seemed to be able to deliver their

best in the pinches, while the

Queen's representatives fell into

repeated errors.

Doug. Grant, college -cham-

pion, went down before the con-

sistent play of C. Conolly, but

only after having taken the sec-

ond set and making a great bid

for the deciding canto. Grant's

foreh.ind, usually a reliable

weapon, was erratic.

G. Leclecc proved too strong

f.ir Muir. The latter made a

fight of it in the opener, but the

Ottawa player had easily the best

of it in the second.

(Continued on page 7)

Blanket Invitation Is-

sued to All Members
of Levana.

Queen's Enter Strong-

Team for Matches

Arts Freshmen To

Start Wearing Tarns

The long awaited Frosh Regu-

lations will inaugurated Friday

morning. October 16, when tams

and ribbons must be worn by all

first year Arts men. This is the

substance of an announcement

made last night by George

Lochead, the president of the

Art5 Society. Freshmen are re-

minded that the necessary tams

may be procured at the Technical

Supplies and that non compliance

with this regulation will be sum-

marily dealt with by the Arts

concursus.

In regard to the wearing of

tams Frosh are asked to bear in

mind the fact that the headgear

has to be worn at all times except

on Sundays or while away from

Kingston.

The Canadian Intercollegiate

tennis Tournament starts to-

morrow on the R.M.C. Courts.

Play will start about 10 a.m. and

will continue throughout the day.

Doubles competition will begin

Friday morning and the remain-

ing contestants in the singles will

fight it out to decide the final-

ists, who will cross rackets Sat-

urday morning. Thus weather

permitting a new champion will

be wearing the Canadian Inter-

collegiate Crown Saturday iioori.

while a doubles team will also

have proven its superiority over

its competitors 'from McGill. Uni-

versity of Montreal, Varsity. R.

M.C. and Queen's.

Brilliant tennis is expected as

tlie representatives of these Col-

leges take the courts. McGill are

again favored to carry off the

honors of the tourney. With such

men as Ross Wilson, Allan Mc-
Martin, Bob Murraj- and Laird

Watt the Redmen will be exceed-

ingly dangerous. Wilson has

shown much improvement over

last year's play. Bob Murray is

the Quebec Junior Champion,

while Watt has several victories

Over the former. McMartin is a

familiar figrure in Intercollegiate

competition. It is understood

that University of Montreal will

field a strong: team. Rumor has

it that its representatives will be

led by Roland Longtin, former

Quebec Intermediate Champion.

Varsity to-date remain the

dark horse of the tournament.

Little is known about the Blue

team. Griffin will in all prob-

ability be its mainstay.

( Continiied on page 7)

Everything is in readiness for

the Freshmen's Reception to be

held in Grant Hail tonight. The

program is to start at eight o'clock.

Invitations are now in the hands

of the Freshmen, Freshettes and

the eligible Seniors. A blanket in-

vitation has been issued to Levana

—every co-ed at Queen's will be

especially welcome at the reception.

An orchestra has been secured

to provide music for the dancers,

but dancing will not be the only

entertainment on the program, A
quartette will render a few musical

selections and community singing

has been planned under the direc-

tion of Art Pettapiece.

This Reception is to promote ac-

quaintances among the members of

the freshman year and the latter

are asked to take advantage of he

opportunity and turn out in full

force.

Freshmen will not be bothered

by unfair competition as was the

case last year. Only those who

should be there will be present, and

tlie Fresliman will have an unhin-

dered chance of meeting that good-

Ityiking girl he has admired from

a distance. The Freshette can also

learn all about that cute little Fresh-

man witli the curly hair. Oh! it's

a grand and glorious feeling. Now
is the time, the place and tlie oc-

casion to meet that fluffy little

Freshette or that big he-man

Freshman wiiom you liave been ad-

miring in classes,

Gaelic Words Are

Puzzling Students

Queen's cheerleaders, Art Petta-

piece and Dan Wade, announce that

the new yell was given in an en-

thusiastic, but not correct fashion

at the Varsity game. The rooters

still clung lo the old pronunciation

of "cha gheil" which, to be* more

effective, should he rendered phone-

tically as "ka-yi-all." Rooiers are

asked to correct this fault for the

Queen's-Western game here on Sa-

turday.

Spectators at tlie Varsity Stad-

ium were favorably impressed by

the change in tempo which [hey

regarded as an improvement, as

better volume is attained.

Latest Registration Figures

1931

Registration.

1932
Registration

11 First Year | II ^irsl Year
|

Arts 296 958 2S0 955

Science 171 •167 127 427

Meds. 57 303 62 303

Total
1

524 1727 Am 16SS

Lite regi^tralron is still expected, but these figures should

closelv a|iprn.ximate the exact number. It will be notice<l that

registr.Hion is lower ili.'in last year, but it is not as low as some

have predicied. Mediciiit keeps a constant total, but there is an

appreciable drop in Science. The Freshman year in this faculty

has suffered considerable decrease. Besides those registered intra-

murallv there are at least 700 extra-mural students.
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The following is a list of books .0 be revic«-

hfLibraS Tabic, namely the -lew.ng c

. Mn^l of the books reviewed wilL-be

Sist includes enough variety to su. anyone.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships mu^t

n,ake ^PPH-tion by Novx.ber
^

.^^^

io T>.

Michener. Esq. ^^^t.onal Bu.ldmg

Street. Toronto. ^l*P^"X/;TRistrar-s
information may be obtained at the k g

office.

Master o£ Arts

A,, candidates tor .be

'^^^^'^l^^XI"

mining their plans ot work.

graduation as a stepping-stone to ^he cream

S positions in the business and profess.ona

world. They fulfilled the.r ambu.on
.

or

The most part, because college gradu t s

Ure not numerous. The tunc .s rapidly

Tpproaching, however, when there wdl be a

superabundance of
--'--''y-^-'-fJ"-;;^,'^

soft jobs will be at a premmm. The McO U

Daily has the following to say on the

'""'•There arc on this continent approxi-

„..tely five million persons ^"'^"'""e ed^v-

cational institulions of college grade. Laci

;e r about one million of these are turned

Lse on the world complete with shecp-

akiu and the expectation of a good job.

Geuii.g the sheepskin has not been very

difficult. It now appears that getting a

good job IS another matter.

'•(>[ course, the depression (pardon the

word) may be in part tu blame for the

present unemployment among recent grad-

u-ue= but it must be apparent that busmess,

iiKlustr}- aild Civil Service cannot mdefin-

itely absorb this- liliEe outpouring of young

hopefuls, each looking fOr'a soft berth for

life Despite the preferred treatment that

the college man has had in the past few

years, admittedly a boom period, there is a

limit to the number of white-collar jobs open

at any time and it may be that that hm>t is

under a million. Moreover, prov.siou must

be made for the large number of men who

rise from the ranks. Their lack of educa-

tion may handicap them by several years,

but there is" no reason to believe that they,

as a group, possess less intelligence and

husines acumen than their more fortunate

rivals, The professional man has not this

problem to face; he has, however, the

equally pressing one of overpopulation m his

particulai* field. Doctors and engineers

have, in some localities, (elt this keenly

"For some time educators have gone to

great lengths to prove that education docs

pay In many cases, failing to show that

the investment of from four to eight years

of one's life at college shows satisfactory

monetary returns they have fallen back on

the argument that education is a pre-

requisite to good citizenship. As to the

first we feel that this argument directs

emphasis from the real purpose of educa-

tion. The second is absurd. A starving

I'h. D. is just as apt to knock a man on

iIr- head and make off with his purse as a

curving millworker. He may show more

u-chnique. Tiiiie and again financial

scandals have sjiown that college graduates

arc no more scrupulous than other human

beings.

"There is no indication that the tide ot

youths seeking entrance to the higher edu-

cational institution.s will lag. Even now it

has 'decreased but slightly in a P^nod of

bad times. A man whose income is $2,000

(luanv a mechanic earn,s more than that)

can afford to send one. and perhaps two of

his children to college. There are also a

lar-'o number, estimated at from one to tw(

minii.ns. wh<» work their way through.

After all. the system of state education, now

extended to the universities, is based upon

the theory of an ..pportunily for all.

'It is a hard fact to stomach, but from

all appearances the time must come when

college graduates will be lorced into voca-

tions which up till now tlv-.y have despised

as a mark of failure."

A Short Life of Mark Twain, by Albert

Bigelow Paine.

The Mason-Bces. By J.
Henn Fabre.

Science Remaking the World. By Otis

W Caldwell and Edwin E, Slosson.

"The Autobiography of Benjamin Franklm

Edge of the jungle. By William Beebe

The Life of Pasteur. By D. VallKy Radot

The Doctor Looks at Love and Life. By

Collins,

The Road to Buenos Aires. By Albert

Crnuis and Character. By Emil Ludwig,

Saihng Alone Round the World. By Cap-

tain Joshua Slocum.

Houdini. By Harold Kellock.

Abraham Lincoln. By Carl Sandburg.

Akelev's Africa. By Mary L. Jobe Akeley.

The Journal wishes to acknowledge the

cou tesv of Mr. Grinham of Grinham s Book-

Series.

r

Library Art Exhibition

Worth Student Attention

The Art Exhibition in the Douglas Library,

on loan from the National Gallery of Canada,

has to date attracted much interest and favor-

able comment.

As vou enter the exhibition room you are

fir^t struck bv the colour which shouts at you

f,om all fon'r walls. If tlye are any who

cannot see brilliance in Can'adian andscapes.

tbev will be ashamed of themselves before

the'^e colourful interpretations of mountain

sea and skv. The old type of Christmas card

elegance ha. given place to a new, bold school

of priming that does not hesitate to make

extraordinarily effective use of all the colours

at its disposal.

•
This exhibition represents in compact

form the ideals of the new Canadian Art,

and everyone should make a point of looking

with critical and appreciative attention at

what is. after all, the heritage of every Cana-

dian.
'

For sheer romantic beauty the prize un-

doubtedly goes to "Evening on the North

Shore" a magnificant composition by Llar-

ence Oagnon, full of serenity and deep colour,

and to C. W. ]effer)''s little water-colour

"Time", a striking, stormy sunset, showing

depth of tone and daring coloiir unusual m

a water-colour. tWhen you have seen it, you

will not be surprised that Queen's made the

painter ati LL.D. at the April Convocation).

Colour at its most striking is well repre

senled by H. Beament's "Mountain" and a

glorious -Seashore" with a pale, clear sky. by

j E H Macdonald. while 'The Hillside by

Mariorie Gass achieves an effective result in

unusual tone values. There is a splendid A

Y. Jackson, too. at his most vivid, vnth red

maples and swirling waters.

The two snow-scenes form an effectiv

contrast to each other-each perfect in its own

stvie and two different aspects of summer arc

contrasted in "The Guide's Home" by L.smer

-a sparkling study of silver birches-and A.

I

J.
Casson's thunderous, drowsy summer

I
landscape.

That there is colour in town life is shown

bv Uiwren Harris with his "Shacks'-, and by

Owen Staple, in his rather tawdry "Kingston

MarUel Place", which compares unfavourajily

wilh its neighbours.

There is a small fog scene by W. Brymer,

the do>'en of the exhibition-it is remarkable

November Hour Examinations

1931

Beginning Nov'ember 1st, hour ^ams
Beginning

Sc ence Class-

wiU be held m all Fir=t ^ear

es except Sur^'ey.ng. and " "^^^^^

Class numbered A, 1. 2, (Hi.t. 1. I. ^)

Except in the period when an examuv

^"";:riton.»i„bebeMinG.a„t

and Convocation Halls.

General Examinations

Faculty of Arts

Candidates for an Honour Degre. must

at the end ot their final year take m addi

iU l the regular --^l --^r,
, general examination covering th whole

fiefd of work in their mam subject.^ Th-s

Lmination is not -rely a review

courses passed; it is

^'f
^'^/^iV^'",

candidate's knowledge of -.b'-^"

or subjects not dealt with m the regular

;.k must be covered by P"vate stud^

The results of the ^-"^^^T'Tt rm n
be an important element m the determma

tion of final standing.

Candidates who divide their Honour

work equally between their special sub] cts

Tay tale the general examination m either

subject.

A General Examination will be requir-

ed of\ll candidates for an Honour Degree

at the end of the session 1931-32.

[COLLEGIAN^
Dr. Boillin, the New York World-Tele-

pram tells us. found, after measuring bl.^

lm^Jy \n^s\^.^^ their weights could be ac-

c i telv Lputcd from the measurements o

beir chests and hips. Height and shou d

width have little import m judgmg a g.rl s

weight, she says.
_

Dr. BoiUins "multiple regression equation

for determining weight follows:

Expecation in weight (P^^J^
\

S 5014 times width of hips plus ,5245 Unu.

height, plus 4.6024 times depth of chest, p us

1% times blacromial (shoulder) width plu.

2 8644 times chest width, minus 3W.i:^50.

What with depression and hardship wide-

spread and the machine and ne^^^ scientific dis-

coveries throwing more and more men out o

work, along comes Dr.. Boillin and puts th

crimp in the work of countless professional

weight-guessers. Dr. Boillin has gone and be-

trayed an ancient secret for, s..ys the World-

Tclcgram Pete, the wcigbt-gucssing man at

Coney Island, confessed yesterday, Every

time a girl comes along I measure her with

mv eve, then do those figures quick m my

h^d.'"' —The Columbia Spectator.

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS

The' good shoes you bought last year will bftng

you back to this store again. ,

abernethtsIhoe store

123 Princess St.. (Opposite Steacy's)

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

ThorcugMyMftdem. iui White Ta«

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

I

Warminglon's Hotel La Salic

Orchestra in connection

to note how far art has progressed we don t-

\l,-„,U anvone would say "degenerated ) m the

hands of lirymncr's own pupils as represented

by manv of the above-mentidncd pamters.

The' pictures are only here for a sboil

,in.e. so make the most of this admnably

selected carefully huug exhibition, and havmg

'seen them once, return again to revise or con-

firm vour <,pinions-we have here a grca.

chance to form our own. tmbiassod opmion.

„f Canadian contemporary .\rt. —M.n.i .

Welcome Queen's!

FRESHIES
SOPHS

SENIORS
GRADS

All and Always

Prompt. Safe

Pharmaceutical Service

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

^-Convenient Up-Town Storcs-3

SHOE
KRAFTS
por Better Shoe Repairs

Free Call and Delivery

and

WHILE-U-WAIT
SERVICE

We insist on your

satisfaction

Phone 2439-J

355 Princess St.

3 doors below Barrie

Anderson Bros, Ltd
J^

Groceries. Pastry, M^^t^

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for quality

goods

PHONE 2600



"He says that his fraternity al-

ways regarded him as a valuable

member."

"Yes, they offered a reward for

him when he left with the treasury's

funds." —Lehigh Burr.

ROOMS TO LET
Large Bed-Sitting Room with

Private Bath. Hot water heat-

ing. Would suit two men.

Phone 488 123 King St. East

(Cor. West)

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

ROOMS TO RENT
Comfortable, Well Furnished

Apply

:

52 York St. Phone 1907J

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

E. HICKEY
HAIR -CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 3Sc.'

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

phone jgiQ, ^ 357 Princess Sl

Ryrie-Birks,
LIMITED

Toronto, Ont.

Insig-nia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc. '33

321 Johnson St., Phone 2Z68-W

M_.__™._

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE •

- 2 O O 2
25c SERVICE

FKANK F. SMITH

Haircutting 40c Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
I

Barbers and Hairdressers

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent
Wavers"

209 Princess St. Phone 2015

R. TAn E
Saggage, Express and Moving
Cficuks called (or witlioiit charge

% Motor Truck—Give us a caU

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St

GEORGE
THE HATTER
Our reputation is your

protection

[90 Princess St. Phone 2833

SCeimeiiy'ii

184 Wellington St.

PERMANENT
MARCEL and

FINGER WAVING
"lone 3670
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The Year Meeting

The meeting had been called
or four o'clock but it was nearer
four-thirty when it began. At
this .tinic a band of to-eds, chat-
tnig gaily, waltzed in aW took
up a position which was notice-
ably separate from the male ele-
ments. Each in turn watched the
late arrivals, the girls comment-
mg upon the good looking men
and the boys upon the good look-
iiig women. Finally the presi-
dent arose from his seat, cough-
ed in a deprecatory manner and
said timidly, "Will the meeting
please come to order?"

There was no response and
above the murmur of feminine
conversation the president heard
the whispered remark, "My, ain't
he cute." s

Again the ofTicial made his
plaintive query with little re-

sult. Then exasperated he roar-
ed. "Will this meeting come to
order?" This sudden volume
of sound brought the chatter to

an abrupt ending and the presi-

dent after blowing his nose,

scratching his ear and teetering

from one foot to another began
in a very uncertain tone.

"Friends, co-eds and all, we are

gahered here upon this occasion
tti celebrate, no, not to celebrate

hut rather, err uh, rather err,

rather to chose a new executive

i'T the. purpose of carrying out
the business of this illustrious

year of ours. Only yesterday I

was deluged in the rain of praise

about our efficient year. It gives

nie great pleasure to announce
that I will not run for this office

again. Nominations for elgctiona

are now open, William McDoodle
will you help me coant the

voters?"

A long thin angular man arose,

glared defiantly around and said

in a steady voice, "I nominate
Herman McGlusky."

Another leaped to his feet and
cried. "And I second that mo-
tion." The president _made a

great show of writing this name
upon the blackboard, totally obli-

vious to the rain of nominations.

It appeared as if everyone had
decided to nominate his friend

and be in turn elected. Finally

the names of Herman McGlusky.
'"iertnide McCorklc and Willy
.\i!Iy were selected. These per-

sons were asked to come forward
and make a speech.

Gertrude McCorkle made tjie

first peoralion. What she said

was rather uncertain to the males

because Gertrude McCorkle was
distinctly plca^in;;' to the optics.

The other n r<'l\iiiLv perhaps

upon woniaii'.^ ii;iiitiMU turned,

a

(icnf ear to her speech, Willy

Nilly now leaped on to the plat-

form with a do or die attlRide and

began a long winded argument.

"I am not," said h'e, "a prac-

ticed speaker. It is however I

feel my duty therefore as a po---t-

ble canilidate for tlie leader--lj ip

of this glorious class to tell y<u

thai J have had great executive

experience. I have been in daily

contact with big business men ajl

summer and I trust that you will

judge nie by my future as well ;is

my inglorious past. Thank yuu,"

This speech was greeted with

great enthusiasm but the effect

was rather spoiled by a remark

frvin the back of the room. Some

parson who chose to remain

iiiniiymous declaimed soto voice.

^(. vou were running an elevator

Willy Killy glared round

and the feminine element roared

and tittered.

Herman McClusky seized the

floor, silenced the co-eds with a

grin, the men with a glare and

Warbled something about doing
his best for tlie glory of the old

year, the University, etc. After

this remarkable address each

candidate walked out with an

elaborate form of making the

other candidates precede him
through the door.

The elections then proceeded.

Gertrude was almost elected

when somebody at tlie back of the

hall pointed out that only a male
could be president. Everybody
remained standing for the next

vutc and thus Willy Nilly was
successful. Killy entered the room
after Gertrude, looking very

proud. Herman McGluskie look-

ed relieved, while Gertrude's face

was devoid of expression.

Nominations for the post of

vice-president were now received.

Everyone seemed interested in

this and when the storm of

acrimuniuus dissension had clear-

ed Gertrude McCorkle and Her-
man McGluskie again entered the

lists. The elimination contest

then held resulted in Gertrude be-

ing elected because the vote of

the newly elected president na-

turally went that way.
However Herman McGluskie

was not cast into the discard but

like a hardy perennial he ran for

the office of secretary and was
elected by a slim majority-

Nominations for further offices

almost ended in a riot because one
of the members kept continually

leaping to his feet with the cry.

"I move that the nominations be

closeiL" This obnoxious person

at iii-i r.ii.nc'l my sympathy but

at kiiyili Mnc, wlio.'-e friends had
not had time to nominate him
before the odious doom was pro-

nounced, slugged the interrupter,

laying him cold and sciff at the

feet of the newly elected presi

dent.

Another humorous situation

also arose from the same cause

One. Hunky Dory, by name, was
nominated for the post of Rear
Commodore. Now this Hunky
Dory, or "Hunk" as he was af-

fectionately known, had been ap-

pointed to move the adjournment

of the confab. However he had

fallen into a deep slumber as sun-

dry sounds issuing forth seemed
to indicate and when his name
was announced he wakened with

a start and roared, "1 move that

this meeting be adjourned." Then
seeing that he had thrown a

monkey wrench into the works of

democracy he went baclt to sleep

with the giggles of all in his ears.

The ffosts of Rear Commodore.
Chief Splasher. Most Potential

Polentatc, Lord Chief Electro-

cnor. Class Grnmbier, Supreme
Whoozis and Imperial Klaxon

were lillcd with gusto. At this

time a debate as to whether the

Supreme Whoozis could also hold

the position of Secretary to the

Chief Splasher almost annihilated

the year. However the Antl-

Suprenic Whoozis won and the

.Supreme Whoozis with tears in

his eves begged forgiveness for
i
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This speech lowered the value

of the position with lightning-

like rapidity. Finally Oskar

Golonty, who was then absent,

was shoe-horned into the post.

Oskar's friends took note of those

who had nominated him as

hostages in case anything hap-

pened to Oskar.

By tH's time the energy of the

year was at a low ebb. Everyone

waited hopefully for Hunky Dory

to adjourn the meeting. But

Hunky Dory was already enjoy-

ing forty winks and in the silence

which befell, the regular sighs and

whistles efnanating from him

could in no way be construed as a

motion for adjournment. At

length tiring of the wait, someone

waked Hunky and he repeated his

parrot-like speech. Then several

leaped to their feet to move that

the motion be carried but another

with a different plaint was before

them.

"I have just heard a motion for

adjournment," he said. "I would

like to know what is meant by

this. Is th^ meeting to be post-

poned indefinitely or are we to

meet very soon again in the near

future? Mr, President, can you

tell me what is meant by this

heterogenous collection of words?

Does our friend wish to close the

meeting or merely adjourn it? I

ask this that a grave constitu^

tional defect may be cleared up."

He sat down amid the execra-

tions of all who had expected to

be far away by that itme^, All

turned toward the somnolen t

form of Hunky Dory to see what

his pronouncement would be.

The gentlemen in question was

again deep in -t.he arms of

Morpheus but he openev! his

mouth with a convulsive snap,

inhaled deeply and uttered an ex-

piring, "phew."

This was enough and with one

wild rush the meeting flew to-

ward the door leaving the reclin-

ing form of Hunky Dory to

slumber in the scene of his great-

est triumph.

The Wickedness of Satan

.'\ Theological Professor in a

Canatjian university had been at

some trouble to explain to his

class that in the Book of Job

Satan is not represented as so

utterly wicked a being as in some

other books of the Bible. "Satan,

in fact," remarked the professor,

"appears here not so much the

ordinary devil as an attorney or

accuser of the brethren."

Shortly after this the professor

set a paper in which he asked the

class to write a short essay on

"The aspect of Satan in the Book
of Job."*

One bright young man began

his essay:

"In the Book of Job Satan is

no ordinary devil; he is the at-

torney-general."

—John O'London's Weekly.

Titici^c us;

A plebc from Arkansas was

ijreat breach of the Con- I
^3^^'"^^ •''"'^.^ ^''^ sinewy knee-

i'
I
joint of a fried chicken ^^S- - The

knife was sharp and he was ath-

letic—he made but little head-

way.

He waved his arm toward a

bottle of ketchup which stood on

the table near his neighbor's

elbow.

"Pass the liniment, please, sir."

he requested, "tliis sea-gfull has

rheumatism."—.Annapolis Log.

The next post was that of

Critic, This announcement was

greeted variously, "What do we
need a critic for?" "How can

anvonc criticize us: 'Who dare

The issue was al-

mo.st discarded when one learned

member arose and pointed out

that a vigilance committee hiid

already dealt with critics in

Science, Medicine, and other

years of the .-\rts faculty which

had dared criticize the honour-

able year in question and he' saw

no reason for believing that the

same committee could not extend

its actions to take care of back

biters in the year itself.

"A little bird told nie what kind

of lawyer your uncle is."

"What did it say?" •

"Cheep! Cheep!"

"Oh. yehhh. WeU, a, duck just

told me what kind of a doctor

your pa is,"—Reserve Red Cat,

QUEEN'S
CREST

PINS AND RINGS

SN.-VPPV, DISTINCTIVE, DIFFERENT.

Ct. 'Qdward^
imignia JcivcUer

22 Yonge St. Arcade Toronto, Ont

SAMPLE MAY BE SEEN THROUGH THE

FOLLOWING

jUniversity Representative:

GEORGE H. LOGHEAD
105 Upper William St., Kingston

(Arts '32>

Kingston Representatives:

SMITH BROS. LTD.
Jewellers, Etc.

350 King St., Kingstt

^Sakc, sure your (tilt is stamped "Edtvards" on the hack. We guarmite

Ihem. Tbe^r'e distinctive and differenl.

GRAND CAFE
"THE OLDEST AND BEST CAFE IN TOWN''

NEWLY DECORATED
TRY OUR SPECIAL DINNERS AND SUPPERS 50c

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Our regular 21 meal ticket is now reduced to $7.50

Always good for 21 meals. Each meal a pleasing and delicious one.

PETER LEE. Prop.

110 TOPCOATS
Specially Priced

Here is an attractive group of smart

topcoats at sensationally low prices.

We have not a complete range o£

sizes in each style, but altogether a

wide assortment that will ASSURE

YOU OF GOOD CHOICE. Do not

confuse these with ''sale specials."

They are REGULAR STOCK.

HIGHEST QUALITY merchan-

dise, worth much more in the regu-

lar way. Drop in and slip one on.

You will realize what a feature

offer this is.

$13.75 $15.45

$18.45 $21.45
Tweeds, Covert Cloth and Gabardines in Slip-on, Guard or

Raglan style.

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

137 Princess St.—Hotel La Salle Bldg. Phone 3706

4 - - ..—
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Permanent Waving - M«iicnring

. Marcelling - Wavine

ELUOn'SBRRBERSHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S

Cigar Store and Soda Fountam

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

Doctor s Fees Thorn

In Layman's Side

become

they were cows

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Bonded M.mbers-Flori« Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent

Phonet: Res. U37. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

-7 ni> PER TERM
Cleaning $1.00 and 75c

pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We r;.ll and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and WeUington Sis.

Our Flowers are always of the

choicest variety.

It is well known that the

average layman considers that phy-

"ciat's fees are entirely ioo hi^v

Strangely enough, the same layman

iswilU to promise an)thing

-J

begins to wonder what wnuld be

adequate renmncvation for the do

-

tor If tlie doctors bill happens to

a little higher than his own est.^

„,atc. he therefore complains, m

.nanv cases, that he has been charg-

ed -too much. Perhaps docm

would fare better, if the.r bills

reached the patent before he regains

health.

Bui sickness is not new; doctors

hills are not a feature of medica

news of the past few years, and 1

suppose the complaint of the lay-

man is.as ancient as the proverbial

hills.
.-J .

Perhaps -the average doctor and

hysterical,
imagined that

^
and spent tlieir

was rewarded with a third of the

ir^domofArgosand .^^^^^^^^^^

::^rtSt^u—
V rd he asked for two daughters

Td two thirds of the kmgdom-

-The principle of tlte operation ^EleCtion FoT /^[^^ ,

simple' It is an endeavor to^ead
g^^.^^^ Qu SatUtday

Phvsicians were not. howev^

:::r;:;;:t: knows will never

; p id, though his ministrations

have saved the patient's life

ft is recorded that Danus the

^^t Persian king, once suffered

Tm a sprained ankle. The Eg>-pt-

ian doctors in ihe court

."ith the result that Kmg Danu.

did not get much s|eep thr^gh

nain It was reported to the King

a Greek physician. Democe^s

bv name, wasacapfve andt I t

he was very skilful n. medical mat

He was

4^00B.C.-Marduk.orMerodach

The chief Babylonian deity of heal-

ing, and according to tradition son

of ka. As supposed founder of the

zodiac, and "Lord of the Planets

he was believed to be the healer of

an diseases, and also to mfluence

heallh and disease in mankind

tl rongh the medium of the beaven-

; bodies. His powers are thus

described in a Babylonian tablet

of the above date.
_

O Marduk. thou are glorious

among the great gods.

No will is greater than thine.

Thou canst inflict upon the guilty

one a dropsy that no incantation

can cure.

Thou art the merciful one who

taketli pleasure in "isnig the

dead to hfe" (i.e.lieabng o£ the

sick)

.

off the poison before it reaches the

colon. In order to do this an in-

cision is made into the caecum

and as fast as the poison rea hes

that spot it is washed away, thus

preventing it from getting past that

point.

It is obvious that unless thu

operation is performed withm

lew hours after the poison has been

swallowed, it will not be successful

OPERATION PREVENTS
DEATH FROM

MERCURY POISONING.

FLEAS

I think that I shall never see

A poem clever as a flea

A flea who burrows day and nighl

Avoiding Bowsers scratch and bite

A flea that clinches with its feet,

And chews off hunks of_ tender

meat

;

A flea that may in season hatch

A batch of eggs on Bowser's patch;

Upon ^^'bose. head, with every

breath.

There hangs the chance of mstant

death

;

Poems are made by fools Uke me—

Takes more than fools to catch a

flp^i
" —Minn. Ski-U-Mah

Preeman Waugh automatically

J^es the office of Chief Ju.^^^^^^

of the Arts Concursus as a result

of the nominations ^ff^^^'^^
For the position ofjumor Pro

secut ng AUorney the choice Ues

bet^-nE-Warnock. F.Vance and

R. Sh«rpe. H. Clarkson and

Cranson were nominated for the

tbe Arts Clubroom Saturday. Oct.

I7th.

'

Sl^e:Why do you keep applaud-

ing such a poor play?

He : To keep awake.

—Ala. Rammer-Jammer.

"Your son in college ordered

these photographs from me.

"Ml yes. Well. well, they cer-

tainly look very like him very

like. Has he paid for them?

"No, sir, he has not."

»Hum-m-m. StiU more Uke

him."

We specialise in

CORSAGE AND SHOULDER
pgrhaps -tne avcoB- —- 7 1 -crs. ii^ , ,

.pr".'?rLT«."™ o°r>s.sL,„,,„;,,ovveve,, would be o*erU-^
,,„„e<, in rags and h-.,y

— Uurprised to learn that some four)
, , ,,,ains. Democedes

1 O. LAWRENCE I
thousand years ago. medical fee.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving. Finger Waving

Marcelline

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

1
Kcatlquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

,..ere no novelty. There is. m the

Book of Genesis, a King, named

Aramaphel. of Babylonia. A code

of laws of thai country drafted m

the period in wliich he reigned, i^^^^^.^^^^j

,.asdugupinSusa-iyu2. Ihel ^

laws are engraved on huge blocks

.'.1 stbne.'and some of them are verj

intercsling, touching as they do

problems such as bother us in our

own times i.e. divorce and com-

pensation for injuries.

Among the laws was a set gov-

erning physician's fees, and evi-

dently tlie King considered that all

Hitherto when an individual

swallowed bichloride of mercury,

either intentionally or accidently.

death was to be expected, because

it was found that in most cases

after twenty-four hours had passed

. 1 M mat- before death occurred, the colon or

DTou^.K
.. . grenous condition.

^

Now ihrough an operation called 1

cecostomv. many lives can be saved

provided that a lengthy period does

not elapse from the time tlie poison

is taken until the operation can be

performed. This was reported to

the American Medical Association

by Samuel Berger, M.D., and his

associates. H. S. Applebaum, M.D.,

and A. M. Young, M.D., of the de-

partment of medicine and pathology

of Mount Sinai Hospital, in Cleve-

land. '

EstabUshed by Royal Charter 1841

:bted with chains. Democedes

..pnlled some soothing ointment that

;1 reduced the swelling and re-

lieved the pain. Fortbis Wact

he rusty cK.m^ ^^^'^

pair of gold handcuffs were

Oetitiy me r^n's regain m
men should not pay an equal «d the R

... "Pivp tihekels t . .l.

Many Greek doctors migrated to

Rome, and there treated patients

and collected tees [or their services.

This fact -impressed the Romans

with the virtue of the treatmen .

on the principle that what costs

nionev. must be worth havmg. And

.etin our day, when vaccmes are i

|

free we hear of many people who ,

regard them as useless. Score one

W HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANTS CERTIFICATE

mK- ^ - fhMrofessional course

'lie academic standing cSttficate is the degrw

rSSoTo^^^Sr^S'^^rBa^Sor Master of Science, or

Bachelor of
^^sTe^cIALIST'S CERTIFICATE ^,

The academic standing for fdrmss'ff he Honour degree Iroir

Education lor Specialists ^"t'fi""
groups: Greek and

Oueen's University in any one
French English and German

Registrar. Queen's
'-"f .pECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

For further mfomiatu.n '^i^^'",^^^ REGISTRAR

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS. TOBACCOS.

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 J^rincess St. Phone 2867

DROP IN AT

Dillon's uptown
SODA FOUNTAIH

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete slock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded,

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite ChalmecB Church.

The DruK Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

Phone 2620.]

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

for the same service. Five shekels

was the general charge for setting

a broken bone. But a freeman only

pnid three shekels, while the owner

of a slave paid two shekels for ser-

vices rendered to the slave. It has

been estimated that five shekels of

Uilver of thai period would be

equivalent to five hundred dollars

in our time.

Good as the above law was, it was

surpassed by a regulation that we

might well be proud of. It is true

that the public is protected in some

degree from charlatans and quacks,

but it is a matter of record that

everv year, a great deal of money is

paid' 10 certain individuals who are

not equipped to give any decent re-

turn for il. It is equally true that

we as a people do some very_ fool-

ish things, such as appointing a

liiynian lo head some vcr\' import-

:uit commitlee of medical experts,

in their search for new ways to

fight disease.

But in order to protect his people

from fakers and charlatans. ICing

.\ramaphel proclaimed, that if a so-

ciOletl physician destroyed a man's

eye. or took a man's life tlirough

bungling, he should have his fingers

cut off. Contrast this with our lax

laws that permits men to advertise

ancer cures and other equally

frauilulenf and useless promises,

which not only mean loss of money

to the patient, but in many cases

Romans.

In the Middle Ages, what physi-

eians there were, received the mod-

est sum of eight cents a day for

two calls. This was the same wage

as an ordinary working man col-

lected, not a great tribute to the

skill of the medical man.

While it is not generally known

Columbus had a physician on board

when he made his epochal tnp to

America. This man's name was

Bemal and it is believed that he

was paid about se^-enteen cents a

day for his ministrations. In view

of the disease that Columbus and

his crew are believed to have

brought back to Europe, it is evi-

dent that Dr. Eernal did not watch

the crew as closely as he might

bave Therefore the seventeen cents

.1 day was probably more than he

was worth.

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates^ patronage of Queen's Faculty

Kingston s Newest
g^^^^^g^d Friends. Troubadors.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening ^LLEN S. RANDOLPH.
$2.00 per couple, including tax and hght refreshments. ^ Managing Director.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

51

DYERS

The Pill-Box

„ - ci. 'Phone 3ISO229 Princess St.

If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

From Hippocrates to Hunter,

llie treatment of disease was one

long traffic in hypotheses."—Ostler.

* » *

'•In science, the thing is to modi [y

and change one's ideas as science

advances."—Claude Bernard.

* *

"Doctrinaire formula - worship

thai is our real enemy."—Ncuber

ger.
.

The fi\arrison Studio
PORTRAITS- GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS - FRAMES

92 Princess Street

Phone 676—Res. 252 ^

Special Contract tor Students
I'^^'^^J^^^'j^^bW time, during which

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
^^^^ ^^j^^i's life might be saved by

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

DRUGGIST
127 Princess St. Phone 59

the patient's lite might be saved bj

some proper treatment.

Occasionally, doctors are paid for

what tbey do. One story concerns

King Proleus of Argos. who called

in a Dr. Melampus to treat his

daughters. These fair maidena had

Wife: The man I refused, be

fore 1 married you. is now rich.

Husband: But remember, my

dear, be didn't marry you.

Some ^irls smoke. That is their

substitute for thought.

—Ala. Rammer-Jammer.

visitor:

BOV YORK CAFE

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.
nnrchasine our reg-

Students o£ Queen's University can save n.oney by purchasing

ular meal tickets at our low prices.

^,,,,_3p.cial prices for meals,

Dancing floor and music supplied at all hours p

banquets and social gatherings to clubs.

^^^^ ^^^^

Roy-York Taxi in connection — service y

prompt attention. „
.
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SHOWING TO-DAY

TODAY. THURS., FRI.
Vina Delmar-B Sensaeional

Novel

—

"BAD GIRL"
with

James Dunn
Sally EUers

SAT., MON., TUES.
The Nuts are Loose Again

THE POUR MARX BROS,
in

"MONKEY BUSINESS"
More fun than a barrel of

Monkeys—Don't Miss It.

PROGRAMS CHANGE
SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY ONLY
NANCY CARROLL in

"PERSONAL MAID"
with

PAT O'BRIEN
GENE RAYMOND

THURS., FRI., SAT.

WINNIE LIGHTNER
in

"SIDE SHOW"
with Charles Butterwofth

The Queen of the Comics
her Best—

PROGRAMS CHANGE
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS

MATINEE DAJLY AT 2,30—EVENINGS AT 7 AND

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest

Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and all students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173- 175 - 177 Wellington St.

PAPPASBros
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain

COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

FRANK ROBBS
SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING

l85 Wellington Street '

Phone 578-w

The Theatre

OM THE GRIDIRON
What a whale of a difference a few yardc makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.
We would advise getting your wriling equipment into proper

shape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it wjUi -oa.

We carry a full line of SchocffeHs Life Time Fens and Pencils,
Skrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.

Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.

the: REIXAI^L. S*rORE
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

'Phone 519 Cor. Priccess and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

AT THE TIVOLI

PERSONAL MAID
with

Naucy Carroll, George Fawcell.

Pat O'Brien and Gene Raymond

Personal Maid is all about a girl

from the East Side who announces
that she can't stick the life of the

lower-middle-classes any longer,

and has a longing for higher things

(viz., Park Avenue and Suttoii

Place). She is content, however,

to be a personal maid to some
grande dame. Accordingly, after

two or three years of apprentice-

ship, the details of which are for-

tunately spared us on the screen,

she lands a rather neat job. This

girl, who is clever—oh yes, and bet-

ter -still, good-looking, becomes in-

dispensable around the house in no
time at all. She enlists tlie good
graces of the grandfather who is

"stinko" with money and tyrannises

over the household. And ihif von

have already guessed—the spoiled

scion of this wealthy family, who
has been kicked out of Yale, and
who is apparently worthless, gets a
job fthe movie criterion for re-

formation) and marries the per--

sonal maid.

That's all very jumbled, is it not ?

But when the picture was that wav,
what can you expect from your
reviewer?

Anyway, although I found Per-

soriai Maid soporific, if you have
a penchant for la Carroll, you may
like it. She wears some smooth
clothes, and has the same ingenue

face concealing a death of worldly

wisdom. I liked the clotlies.

George Fawcett. as the gouty,

irascible grandfather, scores with
a good performance. The rest of

the acting is so-so.

Myself, T regfettcd the brevity of

the late Knute Rockne's discussion,

of tricky football plays, an attrac-

tion preceding the feature picture

Personal Maid rates a C-f-.

Track Team Invades
Montreal On Friday

Continued from page I

A. R. TIMOTHY, — Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Bxpresa Office.

OUR TRUNKS are most mod-

ern and well-built, at a price

that will please your bujnng-

sense and fit your purse.

SWAFFIELD S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGACfE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. ' Phone 3800 Night or Day

From the Ink-Pot

- - --FmXTN"'ONTARIO^
The night has waned,

'Tis eventide at last.

Now is m)' daily task

Complete: I watch Ihe shadows fall

And hear the night birds call

Sweet and low,

Till twilight's past.

The rustling leaves

Caress my window pane,

And sad is their refrain.

For the frost will soon their splen-

dour take

And gusty winds them shake

Most violently,

Midst storm and rain.

The cricket sings

;

His song is langifkl, drear

—

It lacks his usual cheer

—

The friendly grass may well be gone

Before the morrow's dawn

Comes on apace;

The time draws near.

the 100 and 220 in slower times

than those recorded at Queen's
and Toronto. Taking everything
into consideration, however, they

have appear to have a strong

well-balanced squad with which
to defend the championship won
last year.

Varsity'.s squad will be lead by
Adams, who has won the sprints

for the past three years. The
Canadian Olympic runner is in

jjcrfect shape but will need all

his speed to defeat Scott, the

sensational Queen's sprinter.

Many track fans predict that

Scott will end Adams reign as

collegiate sprint king.

The Blue team po-ssesses a

strong trio of runners in the three

mile. Graham. Gilbert and Kib-

blewhite. being the men who will

wear the Blue in this event.

Kibblewhite represented Canada
in 500 metres at the 1928 Olympic
games and should give a good ac-

count of himself. In the hurdles

Varsit>' will again have Connolly
last year's winner and the champ-
ion timber topper should repeat.

Don Smith who won the mile for

Varsity last year is hardly con-

ceded a chance to defeat the great

Pbil. Edwards in this event. The
Toronto team is well equipped in

the field events having Afaundell

the school boy sensation. Maiui-

dell is equally good in tlie shot

put. high jump and pole vault.

A glance at the comparative re-

sults uf the Toronto and McGill
Interfaculty track meet shows
that Queen's will be up against

the strongest possible competi-

tion. However, Coach Knox ha?

worked wonders with the Tri-

color squad and Varsity and Mc-
Gill are in for some big surpris-

es when the three squads meet
this Friday in Montreal.

These are the comparative re-

sults of the Toronto and McGill
Interfaculty track meet,

fortunatelvse^*"'**''"^^'^^'^ events

reported.

100 yds, M. 10 3-5; T. 10 2-5.

220 yds. M. 24; T. 22 4-5.

440 yds. M. 50 4-5 : T. no race.

880 yds. M. 1.50 1-5; T. 2.08.

I mile, M.4.26; T. 4.43.

3 miles. M. 15.39 2-5 ; T. no race

Discus, M. 104' llj^"; T. 115' 3"

120 high, M. 16 1-5: T. 16 3-5.

220 low, M. 27 ;-5,- T. no race.

High Jump. M. 5' 6"; T. not giv-

en.

Broad- Jump. M. 22' S'//'; T, 21'

9".

Pole Vault. M. 10' 6"; T. 10' 6".

BOWL. TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

Darkness is here

And alt is trant|uil, still;

No note from whip-poor-will

Comes driftijig o'er the meadow
now

Where stands the plough

In sluhble deep,

Beside the mill:

And all is still, so still.

- —W. T. D.

"Harry surprised me by telling

me that we're going to take our

honeymoon in France."

"How nice, and how did he

spring it on you?"

"He said as soon as we were

married, he would show ine where

he was wounded in the war."

—Wisconsin Octopus,

Year Books for Sale

There are still a few

copies of the 1931 Tricolor

(Queen's Year Book) still

available at the University

Post Office. These will be

sold at the reduced price of

HOO dollars.

'Got a standing date every

Saturday night."

'How come? Engaged?"
'No, working in a store."

—Black & Blue Jay.

Floorwalker (at one a.m. to
|

burglar in his home): Silver-.,

ware? Yes, sir. Step this way.

Our idea of a diplomafis the prof

who, on having determined to flunk

his entire class, tells them that no

favoritism will be shown on the 6nal

marking.—College Humor.

MACDONALDS
Fine Cut

.

ith ZIG-ZAG lers attached

WE FIT ANY FORM:

COME TO SEE HOW PERFECTLY WE CAN

FIT YOUR FIGURE. IT MATTERS NOT

WHAT YOUR PECULIAR MAKE-UP MAY

BE. WE CAN FIT YOU.

We have Stouts. Slims, Shorts and Regulars

Handsome fabrics—cut and tailored by the most

skilled workmen in the Clothing Business

FINELY TAILORED ^

$\5X)O-m^:^0 $29.50

WONDERFUL VALUE IN

Overcoats

$15.00 $22.50 $29.50

New Fall Hats
THE KING

$4.50

THE BROADWAY
$4.50

THE DON
$3.75

BIBBY5
Clothiers and Hatters

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy



GUmore's Kick Gives

Tricolor Last Minute Wm
Continued from page i

n»t their regular aerial duel, and

; Blue and White back was

letting a little the better. Var-

S wa. the first to move the

stkks a beautiful plunge through

centre bv Richardson giving them

on a fake end pla,, Gihnorelj^
jyf Q Q^^^ieXS SeVetal OpenillgS

- " --^osm Queens 11. In Pipe_Band
ga,n of 25 yards. Hamlin and

Ituart were both pUmgmg - Ih

The Queen's line wa. hnldmg

n.uch better, and the Blue and

WhiteW having a tough t.me

Carter recovered his fumble for

five vard loss. Queens tned

,,othe; ^or^vard pas. but ,t was

not completed.

cepted a Varsity pass, and Carter

Jked. but Sinclair managed to

it out. Dedian^ was on the

Leiving endofabeaut^ulpa

for a gain of 20 yards. Wil^ two

.ninules kft to play. Glmore

tried a placement hut ,t

wide. The play was on

ern kept McGill at bay, and. with

the wind at their backs, scored three

more points via rouges kicked by

Paterson.

DisplayiTig a poor brand of foot

ball Qucen-s II. were defeated 19-7

bv R M C Only one earned poml

was gained by each team, the rest

l.ein'- n.ade due to fumbles.

Shortlv after the o,>emng wh.stle

Blancha^dof K-^'-C- ^^^^^^ ^
a ,ouch when SkeUon d-pp^^

Queen's 10 yard hne.

Mr Geo. Logan, Pipe Major

26th Scottish Rifles (Cameron-

ians) has been appointed mstruc

tor to Queen's Pipe Band. Any

students who desire to jom the

Ban<l and learn to play the pipes

are asked to apply to the War-

den Students' Memorial Union,

for hour and place of classes.

you are
Henrietta: Honey

thinking of me?

Bored Boy: Oh. was I laugh-

ing? I'm sorry, pardon me.—

Ohio State Sun Dial.

They laughed when I said I

could crack a joke, but they

.topped when 1 cracked it.-

Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

The best time to take a bath is

iust before retiring."

"No wonder these boys retire

at a ripe old age.''-Vanderb.lt

Masquerader. ,

ball near v^^-— - - - .

—

K.M.C. ^-fZ-toSe -d Mustangs Overpowered
Carr ^—^f ^^^^^'^^ taken Shaughnessy's Redmen
Swartz were bolli hurt an

(Continued from page I

„ff ihe field. Queens hnc proM-n

.„ front of the posts and ^uth

seconds to go the ball sail-

,, between the npnghts for

RM.C. outhooted Doherty consistently

practically all his hoists gomg 70

and 80 yards.

ART DEDIANA

Who cauKht Caldwell's ior^^ri pass

tor a twenty-five yard gam

a big gain. Elliott made the hr.t

svil^tantial Tricolor gam-^. ^

six yard plunge through left.

Second Quarter

Elliott again plunged for :

seven yard gain, and a six yard

smash by Hamlin was spoiled b>

a Queen's offside.; Sinclair wa.

getting off some mighty pmits

and Carter's fumble was dnbbl^d

mio touch at Queen's 15 yard

line. r;^dweU intercepted a pass

from Smc?if.. ,o gij.^e Queen's 1

posscssioiv , ,
The ^y^i^olqy was

penalized foV no yartls. Tlte^v+

was now on Queen's 30 yard hne.

and Sinclair booted to the line

for the first point. FitEpatriek

n.ade two brilliant plunges for

yards. At half lime the p\aj was

in centre field.

Score,' -rfalf time, Varsity l

Queen's 0.

Shortly after the third quarter

npencd. Ralph missed a beautiful

]jass from Carter. Varsity funib-

led on a line play but .recovered.

Varsity recovered Carter's fumble

to give the home team possession

well into Queen's territory. On

a left extension Richardson again

(iiadc yards. On the next play

he again moved the sticks in

Queen's kickers. R-M-C tried .

forward pass in the first quartei

but failed to get anywhere,

wards the end of the quarter Morns

,:as taken off the field.

Early in the second quarter

M.C. gained another point when -

the. points

.rd tackled Day behind his own
^^J^^,^^^ ,„„g,d c

i„e Two forward passes by

CJueen-s failed and Connochie went

^0 yards for a touchdown on an

T,,! C fumble. The touch was

Almost immediatel)

another touch was made by R-M.C

m a fumble. Brown made a suc-

essful run of 8 yards and another

one of 5 before being replaced by

Morris.

Both teams slackened up the last

half and fumbled badly. Blocking

kick by Day, R-M.C. succeeded

dribbling the ball over Queen s

ine for a touch.

A successful forward pass was

executed by Day and OiUe for 15

yards in the final quarter. Several

more attempts were made to score

McGill Scores Early.

McGill started off at a fast pace.

The result was that they had \Vest-

ern down 3 to 0 at the end of the

first quarter, Doherty and Gnff.ths

Alt three

poims were rouged on Paterson,

who cauglit long hoists behind his

own line wiUi no chance to get out

But with the change and the wmcl

with Paterson it was entirely dif-

ferent.

After working the ball down into

McGill territory, -the Mustangs

handed the halHo Paterson, and the

ftrst Western point came via a

rouge on Hammond. Then when

a McGill kick was blocked by Gug-

gmo and recovered for the Mus-

tangs bv Ferguson, the ball vras

again turned over to Paters6n. and

the big fellow obliged with a long

hoist to Hammond, and Kennedv

raced across the line to grass the

McGill back for the second rouge

Charming Shoes

for Evening Wear

DYED BEAUTIFUL COLORS TO MATCH

YOUR GOWNS

We Dye Them in all the Lovely New Shades

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

We sell

EI

Our (lisp

all year

wc alw;

variety a

Men and

MAKEF

126-

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

:;;^^;^;^^;r^OS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

n,nre attempts ^vele made to ^^^^'-^

Kennedy played a great

by both tea,ns but ----^^^
"^day. but unfortunately

The game ended w.Ui R.M.L. -
^^^^^^^.^^ ^he final quarter

and Queen's 7. | ^ However, it

Line-up

:

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

A G SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS. MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WAUUE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

"SPUD" MURPHY

' ^eA first Senior Game

is CNpected that he will be back with

the s<iuad for the next game.

A long run by Brown on Do-

iiertv's kick paved the way for the

third Western point, and the one

Flying "Vving, Ca" ;T!io-,.^. .r,d Hammond was downed

Queen's—Flving wing, Gan'ey;

halves, Oille, Skelton, Day; quarter.

Davidson ;
snap, GoodwiUie ;

insides,

Hosking, Stewart; middles. Brownr

Morris; ontsides. Swart/-, Conno

t;hie.*,..Kc-^\lmark. Stark. Siorr

Carsca

R.M.C.

Queen's first score. The ijlay

started at centre field when

the final whistle t>lew.

Final scoref Queen's 3. Varsity

2.

Lineups

Queen's: Elying. Wiug, Mc-

Kelvey; Halves. Carter. Gilmurc.

Elliott; Quarter, Caldwell; Snrxp.

Simmons; Insides. Walker. Stun-

yar- Middles. Wauyh, Hamlin;

Onlsides. Dediana.HaUett;Sub..

McNichol, Reist, Ralph, Stuart.

Murphy, Gorman, Hendershott,

Fittoh.

Varsity. Flying Wing, j

I Sinclair; Halves. Jack SmJ

halves Davoud.'irvin, Kime; qnnr- for the rouge pomt

. . _ _ ^M^^A .-. Gettms' Dossessio
ter, Blanchard; snap. Wardr in-

sides, Fyshe, H. Burnett; middles.

Kennedv. Drury; oulsides. Walker,

Peck ; subs.. Corbett, Cooper, Miles

l^cMiolds, Cigehiw, Lace
*

efcree—Dr. W. A.

Kingston

Orange Blossom and

Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Kcpairing

Eyes Tested

plunge thrcmgh centre. Hamlin

and Elliott plunged, then Sinc-

lair returned Carter's kick to the

deadline and the Tricolor back

went down under six tacklers ior

Varsitv's- sefood point. Queen's
.

tried three forward passes. two_ Richardson, Fitzpalnck; Unari

of which were incompleted, but

Getting possession on McGiU's 40

through a fumble, the Mustangs

after failing to push through a

fighting McGill line, gave the oval

to Paterson. w^ho . booted to the

Campbell, deadline for the fourth Western

'

point. Thereafter, in the face of

J. A. GRAHAM
sn^ Ontometrist

:...n... optica...
p,i„oess Street

PHONE 1527

all of Shaughncssy's tricks,

llie third gave Queen's a substan-

tial gain. Elliott was hurt in the

play. Ferguson found a big hole

and made 25 yards. Carter boot

ed a long'oije to Sinclair

just got the baTl out

er, Twaitcs; Snap. Keith; li>^i.l

cs Galloway, Witzcl; Middle

Dcwar. Laing! Outsides, John

Keith. Ferguson; Subs, Fcrgn

— .son. Arnnp, Reynolds, Rogei

whojcQpp. Crocker, Solandt.

,
Referee—O'Brien.

Sore: End of third
.
quarter,

) n .i^„
. T , n L'mpiri.-: Barton.

Varsilv 2. Queen ^ t).
,

'

TOUCHLINES
"

'
~

. . th» week-end games but

and will require more dnlL

To d.te We«e™ »'S«:^H%h;S2^«^^^^

The Intercollegiate Tennis Toumev is -he^^^^^^^^

Courts, surring Thursday mormue^ ^""^
"i^ the tennis world. The

Vases the stepprng stone to higher a,n,es m
IntercoUegiate tournaments greaily '^'v'P^^ ,

Wright. Leslie and Martin. Who^.s_next m line-

Gilmore's pUccn,ent kick in the las, minute of i^lay put the lid on

one ofX Neatest garrison finishes ^ever recorded.

This coming
Vv;c\'%rc^fle^"e^T/a^ mS","^^^^^^^^

SsSTnnL°"^rToldTn!NSe%cS^^^^^^ at R. M. C. and the

Western-Queen's game in Kingston.

^ ~ PARLOR
FINE SHOE g^jj^E
REPAIRING

NEW YORK SHOE.REBUILDERS
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable pr.ces.

Low Pnce.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

^^^^^ ^^^^

208 Princess St.
.. —

Hanson & ^'^^a''

177 Brock Street

Quice

Programmes

Constitutions

Printing cf

Every

Descriptioo

159 WeUin,

Dr. fiu]

X-RAY

Eveningj

141 Princess

Dr.Vinc
]

105 Princes!

Evenings

Dr. J<
D

157 Wellingto

OEFice 3738

DR. A.

I 258 Princeas

P

Dr. F

^OR THE
w wor:

GRf

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE ,CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe, Princess Street

P
TWi

rincess £

JACK SINCLAIR

Sinclair's kicking for the Varsity squad was an ou^^^^

VANHORNE'S
MEN*S SHOP

OUR SPECIAL ALL WOOL QUEEN'S

TRI-COLOR SWEATER COAT
$5.00

Queen's Blazers, Felt Trim

Makers of Queen's University Gowns

GeorgTVanHorn^^
Style Headquarters

PICTURI
ARTrST

Princess S

LOW

To Toront

C

448 pj

capit

^^ven Pas

213 Princess St.
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"»tl«GSTON.s FAMOUS
-PUR STORE"

Once
welcome

back t„ the "Old Ontario
th. students of

For over fifty
years have been caterinfj
to their wants in our lines.

We sell

FURS
AND
HATS

Our display of rich Purs is an
all yt-ar around atlraclioii and
we always have outstanding

variety and values in Hats for

Men and Ladies.

GEORGE MILLS & CO

MAKERS OF FINE FURS
126-128 Princess St.

Page 7

COMING EVENTS

Officials of Societies and organiza
lion? slioMld entire I he annoirnce

y "1 III' ir riir''.'iiiir., ill "ConiinR

V""- i-"TM.n,. ,1k- Edilo,
iWprt ,.111 tho pirii.ul.irs jnd pos
h^ni in th<.- I^iiir^ir^- r ififct. Be
;nre to give lime. y]:,. .j.u,. and
)ame of oryanizaiion :iiul ii |.,ji.iil,le
nt speakers and purpose of lim mcei-
iig. Do this as early as possible.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

PARKER Mcintosh

Who has been a mainstay in several
Intercollegiate Tourneys

Tennis Tournament To
Begin Tomorrow

Continued from page 1

"DOUG'' MUIR

Much is expected of last year's
College Tennis Champion

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

R. M. L. have a well-balanced
team wiiich should do well.
Wattsfurd will play in the No. 1

|ir>silion.

(Jueen's will send into the frav
•'ne of its strongest teams in

years. Led by Ada Sheppard.
hnalist in last year's tournament.
Dou^. Grant, Doug, Muir and
Park-LT Mcintosh, the TriculMr
nctniL-n should do extremely wijll.

They have done all their train-
ing on concrete courts, a factor
which should give them an edge

er their out of town competi-
tors.

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
157 WeUington St. Kingston, Ont

Phones:
* Office 3738 — Evenings 2582-F

"Walter, bring me two eggs, fried

on one side but not too hard, toast

with plenty of butter, canteloupe
not too ripe but ripe enough, and
coffee with just a Httle cream."

^
"And how will you have your

.water?" —.-^r'iKona Kiltv-Kat.

Sheppard Registers
'Queen's Only Victory

Continued from page I

Sheppard flashed his best tennis
to date and seems to be working
«p U> the hi-h level of play he ex-
hibited in Montreal last year.
The doubles furnished the host

tennis of the day. The Connolly
brothers presented a finished
team, and displayed an e.xrellent
game, The spasmodic flashes of
C.rant and Sheppard were not
'iiough to cope with their heady
play.

Jn the longest match of the af-
ternoon Muir and Mcintosh met
defeat at the hands of Leclerc and
Marion. The match took thirty
games before the issue could be
settled.

Summary

:

Singles

—

C. CoimoUy (Ottawa) defeated
Grant (Queen's) 6-3.-4-6, 6-4.

C. Sheppard (Queen's) defeat-

ed E. Connolly (Ottawa) 6-\.6-0\
G. Leclerc (Ottawa) defeated

To-day

:

3.30 p.m.—Meeting Queen's Theo-

logical Society,

Old Arts Building,

Speaker: Rev. N. W.
Cliff, "The Minister's

Calling."

8.CX) p.m.—Freshman Reception.

New Gymnasium.
October 16th—
7.15 p.m.—Band Practice.

Mechanical Laboratory

9.00 p.m.—Science '32 Dance,

Bellevue Winter Gar-

dens.

4.15 p.m.—Commerce Meeting.

Room IQl,

New Arts Building.

October 17th—
10.00 a.m.—Alumni Address,

Convocation Hall,

Speaker. Principal Fyfe.

2,15 p.m.—Queen's vs Western.

Ridiardson Stadium.

Alumni Dance,

Gyjiinasium.

October 22nd—
8.15 p.m.—Dr. Mack Eastman.

"League of Nations,"

Convocation Hall.

Friday, October 23rd

:

4.15 p.m.—Dr. Mack Eastman,

Convocation Hall.

Ladies* Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPA IRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real debt to your family and friends—
they

,

want your photograph. Pay this important obliga-

tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRINCESS ST.

D. Muir (Queen's) 8-6, 6-1.

Doubles

—

Connolly Brothers (Ottawa
defeated Grant and. Sheppard
(Queen's) 6-4, 9-7.

Leclerc and Marion (Ottawa
defeated Muir and Mcintosh
(Queen's) 2-6, 9-7 6-0.

DR. A. E. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

1
106 Wellington SL Kingston

'Phone 256

^OR THE NEW BpOKS
WORTH WHILE

TRY

GRNHAM'S
TWO STORES

^3 Princess St. 166 Princess gt.

PICTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

Princess St. Phone 1454W

Jos. Abramsky & Spn&Limited
— invite you to see wliat

TheWeli-Dressed Student Should Wear

BUY HERE WITH CONFIDENCE. OUR TRAINED STAFF KNOWS
WHAT IS SUITABLE WHETHER IT BE ON THE CAMPUS,- CLASS-

ROOM OR RUGBY FIELD — YOU ARE SURE TO GET THE VERY
NEWEST — MODERATELY PRICED.

Men's & Ladies' Ready-To-Wear

Queen's CAFE -The Student's Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

•PHONE VV. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Clunaware ^(

JJ28 Biiverware
Board at $5.50 per week to rent

Did le give up when the going got thick?
dashed right, and got to the bottom of the thing,
man!"

,

"What was it? A graft scandal?" "No, a dish of

No. He
What a

Tup.

MANDA CAFE

STUDENTS—About 2,000 years ago, Plato, in his Third Republic said:
A Sound Mind Exists Only in a Sound Body." To-day the Medical Scientists

says that for a sound body we need besides fresh air and exercise, dean
well-cooked, digestible food, which you will find at the Orange Grove Cafd
at moderate prices.

Commutation Tickets $8.00 Value for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets
for $7.00, which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

LOW RATES

^0 Toronto and Montreal

Games

PHONE 448

CAPITOL TAXI
^even Passenger Buicks

MEN'S TWO TROUSER SUITS
Reg. Value to $37,50. . . .SpeciaUy Priced $25.00 !

MEN'S OVERCOATS
Featuring tht season's newest numbers. .$25.00

COMPLETE RANGE OF FURNISHINGS

LADIES' SPORT DRESSES ~ KNITTED
SUITS — Moderately Priced. . . .$4.25 to $29.50

LADIES' COATS
0iie £^ the finest ranges in town

LINGERIE AND MILLINERY

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited

259-265 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

WE WELCOME

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS
DISTINCTIVE

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
THE SEASON'S SMARTEST IDEAS AND
DISTINCT INDIVIDUALITY AND WITHAL
DELIGHTFULLY COMBINED WITH BECOM-
ING CORRECTNESS

• • ^ QO
'25AND MORE

OUR RANGE OF FALL HABERDASHERY i

AND HATS IS NOW COMPLETE . . .

^^^^^ SHOP OF

RShion praft
d^d OVeirJimiied

CMASLES ST OE«.MAIN,Mc>.

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBKRHft^

,d MEN

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

for Ra^o Satistaction

CANADA RADIO STORES

c» -PHONE 1207

269-» Princess St.

years past. ^ jjats

Let us show you the Smart tNe

from $2.50 up.
«r»riC

CAMPBELL BROS.
^ Opposite

260 Princess Street, chamber Commerce,

Campus Cut-ups

was announced by radio and

pres.l3StweeU.^nne._^p.;^pared^^^

ira

Man has'^er 1^^-
^

of tlic obsession that the

Shots of a College Boy

In His Father's Factory

SoftbaU j.,^ .. .

Kingston's Oldest
Shoe Firm offers you

the best of shoes fitted

by a staff who know

how to fit you cor-

rectly plus excellent

service. Prices this

fall are m<?st moder-

ate.

We recommend Hartt &

l^wis' Shoes for men.

Blachford's Archgrip.

Gcorgina and Pretty-

well Shoes for Women.

Also Fleet Foot Tennis

goods and Langmmr

Luggage.

We are aiw.ys glad to

serve you whether you

purchase or not.

Locketts
LIMITED

EstabUshed in 1878

nress last weeK .-vi»^ - i-

r^^^craU questions whichj^^^^^^^^

,1,. average university student. Ihis

1'lheis.ppallcdbytl.enumber

of appeals that have been niade^

Her nVail each morning requires a

fre^Idou. amount of han^g^

Two Freshmen have been detailed

Is persona! assistauu to her. Need-

L to^y their tongues have been

t^ldso that there .il. be -
l,,„ger d£ violation of confidence^

The first letter to be opened each

mooting will naturally be ans.;ered

last each day in tlic column. Tha

fto say supi^sing

a letter in this mornmgs mad it

.Jrhe answered before ^ose which

were received last week, and vice

versa.

'Dear Anne" writes "Puz.led

'.'1 am in a fearful predicamen

Twice since I camel have been out

i ; the same man. He is simply

.marvellous and a divme^"^

But he has one fault. sees

1 woman five Hocks awa>- he mus

gaze at her rapUy till I cough or

'make some gesture o£ annoyaBce^

Then he looks at me frowmng and

,s though he wondered who 1 was

I am writing to you for advice be

A<; soon as "'^
i creaiccu wim " .

score. As so
^^^^^ ^,,^1, t.

P--^^*'"'-. ^ who take a
I q^^^ing.

If any generation ought to get

rid of tlfis
obsession then this

vould seem to be the generation.

Tnd if any part of tins genera .on

niorethau another ought to get nd

of it. then surely the students of

t universities ought to constitute

that part.

Yet when one hears war or peace

t'^' the Fresheties who take a

: t n Llinit. -34 holds the

c lpionship.
and has every pr-

pect of repeating, as most of ti e

Sswhoplaved last year mtend to

^ L To carrv through the

is n^sary for every year

to field a team

Tennis

,

AsafinaltotheLevanaTourn^

Lment the four runuers up had

him ouple of

Comes down bright and early one

SatuMay morning practically ex^

pecting the old man to «sign and

make him boss . . . Finds that the

old boy is afHicted with democracy

and wants him to get out on the

floor and do some real work_ .

Is plenty disappointed but fig^'res

that he can show the advantages of

a college education anyway. ,

Tr°« fo recall Ws C. C wiU- the

fading
management. . •

^sks nis id

f he uses functional foremanship-

Father tells him no and fur-

thermore that he doesn't give a good

goldam about it
Decides he

better not mention anything about

graphs and charts particularly when

father starts expressing his opinion

.. f^ccnrc who tlnnk

„ COl .

—
, ,

~
1, -Goes out de-

SSri^;-w;rldrev,utiou

tor to--^--
'

some time anyway,

i

—Columbia Spectator.

privilege oftriviitgv. -
.

our ranking players, m an at

tempt to gain a place on the In

e'o legiaTe Tennis team, which

rsaUestern this week-end.

the League of Nations
^^^^^^f!";^;;!

SouT c^^^^^^^^^^

. ,T,Mmeiit discussed, it IS frequently ^Mth
^.^ ^^^.^^^^ better

challenging the|m
^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^

^"T^,,teV b- he 'can. .
But consoles

fomid in a discussion of last_weeks I

^^^.^^.^^ ^^^^ ,^ he had

picture or next weeks hop. \ ^^^^^^^^ course m

It improbably known to most that I pj.^^ p^^,,,, he'd '"^k^/

,,hy Brooks challengec. .ve ,m F^^^^^

the Intercollegiate tea^n
j.

'''^f applied psych he'd make a sv

plays at Western nu. -^j--
, ^^32^ there is to

^sonnel manager. . .

'Dorothy Brooks ^^^^^-^1^/:, "J^ disarmament conference a ^er ,,Us him that

^
wa^ r^neva Of course it may be said ^e pasting labels on cans

e^..^^ -,.2 62 Dor!>Tnottrdisarn.mentconfe.^ ,,h. .

Mournful y

lefeated in sets of 6-2, 6 2^ ^a.^ Spnng
^^at Economics is a ot of

,0,yEews, who was defeated m.^
^^^^ ^hat

the semi-finals of
J";;Xe I o the effect that all must bear^ ^^^^ he's going to show bs

nent, thus losing her P'^^
^^^^^J ,f the responsibility for the , f„„Vmg it on purpose^

lutercoUegiate team,
^'^^"fg JhSl t>-^ After twenty minutes of pasting

Doris l^-^-^r ^Ivedye -^^ It -ould seem reasonable .^cides that he ^

This match was played yes -b'
^„ „,,t also bear ^^^^^^ , „hor leader

terday. , p.^een a share in the things which will decides to start a stnke itn^

-''-p-- :r!:.e . ^Jc::i^. ^^^^

r„ doubles play. Practices lor tV.|,, Lieutenant Coloue, Druns|..Mow _WorKer. o_r_^

^^^^^ ^.J

dance:
AT

Grand Gardens

Special Students

Dance

Saturday Night

Under Entirely New
Management

James Woods, Prop.

Phone ll02-r-12 for table

reservations

Evelyn Poynter are

in doubles play. Pra

doubles will be held this after-

1 am wnuug j"- — . nnrtner=i will be ar

cause 1 feel his intentions must >e „oon partne

.erious when he has taken me out angedjhen^
^^^^^

Doreen Kenny. Evelyn Poynter

Well. Puzzled, there are many
^^^^^ The prob-

|thm,= vnu must learn. ^^^^M^^, pairing tor doubles wdl be-

\ee by this ]ette.^.,ivou have made
able P g

^^^^^^

a mistake that every co-ed Ms at Doro^ y Evelyn

CHEQUES CASHED

HERE

Students find this a

great convenience

Prescription DniBPSt

260 University Ave.

SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD

$7.50 per week

Apply •

phone 2628

that his intention

Ihe
has taken yc

indication that 1

again. For ex;

FllRS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Eileen Bogart

Poynter.

Beatrice Symons, the sta.

er for Varsity, is the junior play-

er to Olive Wade who is an out-

standing Canadian P^^^'^'T^
Gray who also plays for Va sity

h a formidable player and a keen

,.atchmaybe confidently expect^

ed in London this week-end when

plaj^rs ot much merit meet

competition.

Beware of the S. C. A.

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO
BOOKSELLERS. - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Telephone 25

JOine At

THE CROWN CAFE
RegiJlar

Full Course Dinner, 45 cts.

20 meals for $7.00

FIRST CLASS MEALS
EXCELLENT SERVICE

203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop

79 PRINCESS ST.

a misidb-i: i""'

some time or other, since Cleopatra

wa. twenty. What proof have you

that his intentions are serious? lhat

ou out twice IS no

he intends to do it

in. Kor example he may not

h.ve got bis cheque this month or

his ^oK mav need mending, or he

maybeslud.ing. You must realize

that there are all these hurdles at a

University. Auolber objeclion_ 1

raise is that no man could recognize

.1 .voman five blocks away. You

arc makiiig yourself miserable over

,nere details. But supposmg he

does look at a co-ed or a grand-
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ,,,3^ broke out

mother witliin the range of sight,
^^e professors m a Can-

wbat does difference does it make.l
^.^^^ theological college enlisted

Lnnk with him, admire her ankles)
_

_^ ^.^n^hatant. Before long he

;„st a. be is doing. Then you ^viHI
^ commission in an in-

fiml that he appreciates you bccauseW^^^^ regiment. He was a firm

the same line of beauty api>cals to l^j.^^^^ ^he efficacy of the

vou both. The muscles of "^^nsl
^^^^^^ ^^^j therefore ms.sted

eves are arranged on a spring whichlj^^^ ^^.^ should be proficient

cause tbtm to be especially observ-L ^f this intimate

i„g. To be natural they must lookl
^^^^^^^

at everything and make an ^^J'-^^^e occasion an inspecting

of its.value. 1 hope you will t^»^e
hile making his rounds,

this .0 heart and find my --''^
°3captain—'s men deftly

helpful. practising with their bayonets on

Quod erat demonstrandum. 1

^^^^ stuffed sacks hung up

before them. Greatly impressed

with the men's skill the inspect

ing officer called the captain over

to him and asked:

ULtl'**»'*

article, "Salesmen of Death" in Mc

Lean's, for Aug. L 1931

A time and place for a study

group on disarmament will soon be

announced. Professor Rogers has

consented to take the leadership

and interesting discussions are as^

sured All the knowledge which

can be collected previous to these

group meetings will contribute to

helpfulness.

Science '32 Opens

It's Social Season

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

T„is store l,as been l^^i^li^^^P-
°'

Kingston and Uis^rici.

relationship with Student.
business

of Queen'

OVER 90 YEARS

Friday is the day; nine p.m. is

the time; the Bellevue is the place

Bruno Parent will provide the

music. All of which means tliat

,he Fall season is beiTig ushered

in by Science '32 this week. As

was mentioned in the Journal a

few davs ago, our aim this year .

chnces' that will make history,

dances that will stand for all time

ill the university annals as ih.

criterion of social events. To those

who have been patrons m the past,

no more «eed be said. They have

already secured tickets and will be

there. Others may ask their friends _

(o sing them the saga of last ^ .-^ , TTcailrfcrfi
vear s events Then add 100 p rL^ ^ V^ ^ DCrry, 1 aUOI

»

'cent, for the committee has prom- W ^IMt ^ ^ ^

_ K^k-tai- niinrh .
' ^ • Art M

He: Would you like an old

fashioned checker game this ev-

ening?

She

We solicit, and valu

Esfd 1840 "
„—.-———

^ITS $2S.OO TO $40 00 ^
®7lT AND STYLE GUARANTEED

TRY OUR HAND PRESSING.

REPAIRS NEATI.V PONEM^ICES
REASOKABX-E

'What were you before the

ha;i;'i«st as well in a yellow ?l«.ar?" "A professor of pastoralYeah, but can't we hold

(theology, sir.'

"Good God!"

was the reply

muttered the

Kampus Katie, the demoni
^^.^j^^ he rode off.

uecker around these parts, insists'

that the first hundred yeahs are
ttiat inc msi J'

the hardest.-Idaho Blue Bucket.

Contributor: Shall we tell the

one about the cheer leader?

Editor: Now, now, no rah jokes.

—Penn, Stale Froth.

father'And what is your

profession?"

"He is a worm imitator.

"What?"

"He makes worm holes m

antique furniture." - Annapolis

Log.

ised better music, a better punch

novelties that are novel, fun faster

and more furious.

Try now to secure a ticket at the
j

nominal sum of one dollar and

fitlv cents. Belter yet. arrange a

party and secure two or three

tickets Don't leave it too late, asj

the number available is limited. For

information and tickets see any

member of Science '32. or the com-

mittee, Jack Batzold, Dwight Sim-
|

mons, and Wally McCubbm.

'PHONE 484

The Store for Men"

In philosophy class several

days ago the profesor, illustrating
|

a point, said, "A cat always asks

'how" whereas a man aks "why-

He probably meant "me-how".'

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
W G (Bill) Shaw.ProP'

Opp. Capitol Theatre W. u 1.
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Alumni Reunion

To Be Feature Of
Busy Week End

Many Graduates Will
Return To Scene Of
Former Activities

KINGSTON, ONTARIO. FRIDAY, 0CT0BER~l6th 1931

SurfaceofGymnasium
Floor JSow Refinished

Events in the Alumni Reunion
will begin to move this afternoon
and work up to a climax on Satur-
day evening with the Alumni Dance.
Registration of all visiting Alumni
in the Old Gymnasium will be the
first on the program. The visitors

will be shown around the univer-
sity building by senior students and
members of the staff. Buildings
will be Itept open this evening and
with all lights showing the univer-
sity will present a festive air to the
graduates. The new and renovated
buildings especially will be pointed
out to the visiting alumni.
On Saturday morning the annual

meeting of the General Alumni As-
sociation will take place and new
officers installed. General business
will be transacted and then Princi-
pal Fyfe will address the gathering
at n a.m. His subject which will
be one of general interest to stu-
dents is "Some Comparisons Be-
tween Oxford and Queen's." Stu-
dents will be admitted to hear this
address and should find it very in-
structive.

After the game there will be sev-
eral reunion dinners. The dance
will attract and hold attention.
The gymnasium floor has been com-
pletely refinished so that it is now
one of the best dance surfaces in
the city.

A conspicuous feature of the Re-
union will be the class dinners and
luncheons. These affairs will bring
together many of the old class-
mates. The oldest years' will be
Arts and Medicine '81. The Re
union of these years has been ar-
ranged by Mr. A. B. Cunningham
aid Dr. R. J. Gardiner respectively
both residents of Kingston

II is expected that there will be

I
strong representation of other

one" years down to 1921, as well
as "06" and "26".

While the other Alumni will
-"rTftne their attentions to the

".'^•^•sity and buildings the
'"mg doctors will have an ad-

•''"action. Clinics at the
'"<^>-al Hospital have been ar-
lyed for the medicos and should

' '"teresting to the medical
grads.

Some complaints have been heard
that the floor in the New Gymn-
asium was not in good shape for
dancing at ihe Freshman's Recep-
tion on Wednesday evening. Dur-
mg the past summer the floor was
completely refinished, and it re-

ceived an oil dressing two weeks
ago. In preparation for dancing
boracic acid was applied on Wed-
nesday, and on account of the wet
evening, the boracic and the com-
paratively fresh under surface made
the floor slightly sficky.

The Athletic Board had the floor

thoroughly cleaned on Thursday
and is using an absolutely different
surface treatment for the AJumni
Reunion Dance on Saturday even-
ing. The assurance is given that
the floor will be in excellent con-
dition for dancing on Saturday
night.

The A. B. of C. announces that
there must be absolutely no
smoking on the second floor of
the Gym. This is a standing
order and no exception is made
for dances.

No. 6

Great Battle Is Ex^^-,ted When
Winners Of First Intercollegiate

Contests Engage Here Tomorrow

Mustang's Win Over
McGiil Stamps Them
As Formidable Spuad

DOUG. GRANT

No. 1 ranking player on Queen's
Intercollegiate tennis team

Finalist in last year's tennis loumey,
and again Queen's chie( threat

Cinder Stars Now
Competing In Meet

Frosh Feted At
Annual Reception

Dancing and Musical
Programme Enjoyed

McGill Is Favored To
Retain Coveted Title

An exclusive affair was the

Freshmen's Reception—that is to

say certain tribes from the interior

of Africa were kept out. Aside
from that everyone else was pre-

sent who had the strength to push
open the doors. Without a doubt
it was the most successful Frosh
Reception that was ever held at

Queen's. And by the way the Re-
ception was in ihe Gymnasium and
not in Grant Hall as had erron-
eously been advertised in the last

issue of the Journal.

There was not a dull moment on
the program. The dance-floor was
filled until the only possible means
of admittance was by easing one's

way in with a shoe-horn. The floor

was a little sticky no doubt—in

fact intermission between dances

was devoted mainly to looking for

shoes which had stuck to the boards

but that only added to the even-

ing's entertainment.

Several excellent vocal quartette

numbers were rendered by Messrs.

Oueen's intercollegiate track and
field team left for Montreal yester-

day noon to compete against Varsity
and McGill in the annual Intercol-

legiate Track Meet today.

The Tricolor squad composed of
14 men was chosen from the win-
ner^ in the recent Interfaculty Meet
and time CriaU held this week. The
Queen's team has on its line-up two
1930 champions in Kostuik and
McKinnon. Kostuik won the shot
put last year, while McKinnon cap-
tured his favourite event, the pole
vault. Both these men are eJtpect-

ed to retain their crowns, although
Varsity and McGill will provide
strong opponents in these two
events. The balance of the field

events will be well taken care of by
Fitton, Champaign. Arthurs, John-
ston and Megill.

On the track the Tricolor squad
will be led by Scott who will be en-
tered in the 100 and 220 yard events.

It is expected that Scott's chief

competition will come from Adams

Continued on page 6

Intercollegiate Net

Tourney Underway

Montreal University
Have Strong Team

(Continued on page 7)

Commerce Club To

Hear Dr. Stewart

Sophs Force Freshettes To Don Masculine
headgear And Bow-ties As Part OfInitiation

Shades of Dickens!" exclaim-
"le co-eds in tones of the ut-

2'^^^ ast^jnishment as they en-

^l^'-J the dining-room at Ban
'f' the other morning for the

''"'il well-buttered and well-
^^""-yed toast. There was the

^iTi?"^^^
sprinking of girls in

groups at some of the
"

' ^s; other vacant tables, where
Y^'"a'"s of what had evident-

,

'^^"
^

ei&'it hearty breakfasts
visible, completed the scene.

,|^"-^ \vas all natural and as it

d be, but the garb of some
giris present made the

n„'7'^
if they had been

l^^'^'^fJ back a century or more
""S the night. The first out-

of-the-ordinar>' feature that they
noticed was the derby hat cover-

ing the permanented, finger-wav-

ed, or naturally straight hair of

each dear little freshettc. These
'andsome 'ats were brown, black

or fawn in color, and possessed
all the rotundity and hardness re-

quired for the traditional head-

gear of ye tough egg.

Below each soft, feminine chin

a green bow tie and stiff wing
collar completed the upper por-

tion of what might well have

been Mr. Micawber's daily ap-

parel. The collars were most

fetching in appearance and very

striking (to which fact all

Continued on page S

the

Dr. E. M. Stewart will address

the Commerce Club on "Unemploy-
ment Insurance" this afternoon in

the Arts Building. Dr. Stewart is

a graduate of Queen's and Colum-
bia Universities. For some years,

he was Director of the Employment
Service of Canada. In 1922 he|

went to Chicago where he organ-

ized an employment insurance

scheme for the men's clolhing in-

dustry which has been a model
for the organization of similar

schemes in other cities.

Since K>26 Dr. Stewart has been

in the employ of the Industrial Re-

lations Counsellors, a research or-

ganizalion financed by the Rocke-

feller Interests Co investigate labor

problems. He has been director of

research of this comiiany and is

probably the leading authority in

the matter of unemploymwit in-

surance.

The Commerce Oub is particu-

larly fortunate in having secured

(he services of Dr. Stewarl for

their meeting.

Turning in a brilliant perform-
ance against Bob Murray, McGill's
main threat in the Intercollegiate

Tennis Tournament which started

on the R.M.C. courts yesterday.

Paul Emard. flashy University of
Montreal net star, look the measure
of the Redmen in what proved to

be the outstanding match in the
opening day's play. The score was
3-6. 11-9, 6-2.

Queen's still had three men in

the lists, as The Journal went to

press, Doug. Muir having been
eliminated by Roland Longtin, of
the University of Montreal, who
is favored to take the title handily.

Doug. Grant came through
against his R.M.C. opponent. Cape,
after a three set matcli, in which
the Queen's man showed good and
indifferent tennis. Sheppani was
leading as the latest reports came
in. Queen's fourth man, Parker
Mcintosh, was not called to plav.

Summary:

- Emard, V. of M.. defeated Mur-
ray, McGill, 3-6. 11-9, 6-2.

Carrulli. U. of T., defeated Cor-
nish, R.M.C, 6-0, 6-2.

McMartin. McGill. defeated
Oakes, R.M.C, 6-0, 6-3.

Loncjiiii, U. of M.. defeated
.\fuir. Queen's, 6-1, 6-0.

Grant, Queen's, defeated Cape.
k.M.C, 6-2. 3-6. 6-2.

Watt, McGill, defeated Hermant,
U. of T., 6-1. 6-1.

London. Ont.. Oct. 14. — The
Western University Mustangs, tlie

baby team of the rainbow union,
confident as a result of their sensa-

tional victory over "Shag" Shaugh-
nessy's much heralded McGill
aggregation, are busy preparing for
their invasion of Kingston, where
on Saturday they will meet tlie

champion Tricolor squad of
Queen's.

The Western team having de-

monstrated their defensive efficacy

in dealing with a high pressure
forward pass attack such as Mc-
Gill's, Joe Breen. the Western men-
tor, has driven his squad unmerci-
fully all week in an effort to de-
velop an efficient aerial offense.

Therefore it can be expected that

the Mustangs will use the forward
pass frequently against Queen's.

(Continued on page 6)

Queen's WiU Attempt
To Gain Leadership
By Another Victory

Rev. H. J. Cody Is

Varsity President

niness Forces Sir R.
Falconer To Resignn

Alumni Events

To-day

:

Registration in Old Gymnasium.
Visitors will be shown around the
University. Clinics for visiting

doctors.

Tonight:—Class Dinners.

Saturday

:

10,00 a.rii,—Annual Meeting of

General Alumni

Association

in Convocation Hall.

1 1,00 a.m.
—"Some Comparisons

between Oxford and
Queen's."

Principal W. H. Fyfe,

speaker,

Convocation Hall.

12.00 a.m.—Gass Luncheons.

2.30 p.m.—Queen's vs. Western.
5.00 p.m.—Class Reunion

Dinners-

8.30 p.m.—Alumni Dance for

AJumni and Students.

Hon. and Rev. Henry John Cody
has been appointed President of the

U-niversity of Toronto, in succes-

sion to Sir Robert Falconer.

An announcement to this effect

has been issued by the Board of

Governors of the University of To-
ronto. Dr. Cody will assume his

duties on July I, 1932, when Sir

Robert Borden's resignation due to

ill health becomes effective.

Dr. Cody graduated from Varsitv

and was a member of the Royal

Commission instituted at the be-

giiming of Sir James Whitney's

regime to reorganize the University

of Toronto. If be had not
been barred by statute he would
undoubtedly have been a member of

the first Board of Governors. How-
ever, as he was at that time a teach-

er of Theolog)' at the federated col-

lege of Wyclif fe he was not elegible

for the position.

Dr. Cody has been a member of

the Board of Governors since the

first vacancy occurred and he has

been chairman of the board since

1923.

The new appointee will be the

sixth president of the university.

He will resign as Recbar of St.

Paul's, but will continue reside

in bis present home.

Tomorrow's clash should pro-
duce the best rugby display this
season. Western and Queen's
have each won their opening
games, and the Mustangs are re-
ported as having a fast and clever
team. They administered a
thorough beating to McGill last
week, and will go into the game
full of confidence. The Tricolor
did not display any sparkling
football in their tilt with Varsity,
but played a sound and steady
game, and are confident of a
second win. The injuries that
kept some players on the bench
and slowed up others are mostly
cleared up, and a strong team
will take the field in tomorrow's

:
game.

Western has "been picked as
one of the strongest contenders
for the Intercollegiate title this

year. Their performance on Sat-
urday will give the Queen's fans
a chance to compare the two
teams, for pre-season writers con-
cede the Tricolor a leading place
in the group. The Mustangs
showed good form in their de-
fensive tactics against the for-

ward pass, and the work of the
backfield was brilliant, Paterson
outkicked the Red and White
back consistently, and Doherty
has a good reputation in this de-
partment. The Western squad

so adept at the pass, and the

Tricolor will get a_good chance
to display their prowess in both
the execution and defense of this

play. Carter is still getting off

his long punts, and though Sinc-

lair had the edge on him last

game, he is still as dangerous as

ever. The Tricolor line is heavy,

and the heavy plunging of Stuart

and Hamlin should give the

Westerners a lot of trouble.

Coach Batstone has given the

squad a week of hard practice,

and will put them into tomor-
row's game in the peak of fonii.

A light signal practice will finish

the week's preparation, and the

team will meet Western in top

(Continued on page 6)

Japanese Minister

To Visit Kingston

Dr. G. Clarke To

'Address Meeting

The newly-reorganized English

Club will hold its first open meet-

ing this afternoon in tlic Red Room,
Dr. G. H. Clarke, head of the De-
partment of English and Honorary
President of the English Club has

kindly consented to address a few
words to members. Afternoon tea

will be served. Invitations are ex-

tended to everyone interested in the

English Club.

A distinguished visitor to

Queen's during the Theological

Alumni Conference will be the

Resident Japanese Minister at

Ottawa, the Hon. I. T. Tokug-
awa, He will give the first ev-

ening lecture at the Theological

Conference on Monday, October
26th at eight o'clock in Convoca-
tion Hall. His subject will be

"Japan and the Japanese."

Mr. Tokugawa is eminently
qualified to deal with his inter-

esting topic.

It will be the first visit of the

Japanese Minister to Kingston
and his information about Japan
will be most interesting to all

members of the University. i
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Welcome! Alumni

Another Alumni Reunion starts today and

Queen's underKraduates have the pleasure of

welcoming back to the campus the under-

graduates of former years. To the Alumni

the Reunion will mean a return to old familiar

scenes, now strangely touched by time, a re-

vival of lang-svne acquaintances and- associa-

tions, and a weaving of fresh ties with the

University. To the students it will mean a

glimpse of an- elder day, a contact with tlie

outside world to which all graduate and an in-

spiiation caught from tKbse successful m a

miitual Endeavour.

From all corners of Uie earth the Alumni

toiic to meet former class-mates and breathe

once more the atmosphere 'of their under-

gr^du;.K' days. Doubtless they will be _im-

I^rcssed by the many changes and additions

efiectcci b>-the extension program, but a slight

nostalgia "for things as they were will also be

fph. New buildings have been erected, and

many old structures renovated'; younger pro-

fessors have replaced llvose they knew, the

personnel of the undergraduate body is en-

tirely changed. It is up to every student on

tlie canipusrAo welcome the graduates, and in-

clude them in "their activities, thus taking

away all feeling of strangeness. This mil re-

sult in a closer and more enduring bond be-

tween graduate and undergraduate, between

Alumnus and Alma Mater, and malte our

guests feel at home.

That this purpose be fulfilled is of no slight

importance both to the Alumni and the Uni-

versity. Too precious are the recollections

of college life to be abandoned to oblivious

time. By contact wiih the thought and activ-

ity of University the mind is renewed and the

spirit revigorated. The memory of days given

to siudy retjardless of profit and interspersed

with ple.'iMux' free of vexation, kindly lightens

lives perforce spent in the stress of business

and on the verge of the commonplace. The

Alumni, on tlie other hand, may be to the stu-

dent body inspiriting monitors. They may

criticise iheir University with the delicacy of

friendship and advise with tlie intimacy of

affection. Us needs they may voice, as its

immediate members may not, with the weight

of e.\perience and the grace of disinterested-

jjess.

Queen's stt'idents. as hosts to the Alumni,

have an imiiortiint responsibility and so we

ask that everything poss?f)le be done to make

the graduate' visit a pleasant one. A healthy

relationship will thus be established that will

be of untold value in the fulure.

On behalf of the undergraduate body The

loiiriial wclcome-s the Alumni to the

THE LIBRARY TABLE

BOOKS RECOMMENDED FOR
READING

The following list of books has been re-

commended for reading by E. C K>te, Librar-

ian of the Douglas Library. These books are

available for students.

Further information concerning any book

listed may be obtained from the Librarian.

Rruce T. B.—Missing.

C::L. Brig. Gen. F. P.-A Bns, Ha, ,n

No Man's Land.

Freeman, J.-Last Poems.

Grubb K. G.—Amazon and Andes.

Grant. J.
C.-The Back to Backs.

Harstin C —The Dragon and the Lotus.

Hay;Ta'n &KiDg.hall,S.-The Middle Watch.

Istrati, Panait-Russia Unveiled.

James. M.-The Raven; A Biography of Sam

JeaS'sfjame^The Stars in Their Courses,

i'igit. Capt. C. W. R.-Wild Life m the

Tree Tops.

Lockley. R. M,-Dream Island.

Ludwis, E.—Lincoln.
.

Le^lie. Shane-Jutland, a Fragment of Epic.

Oke R.—Frolic Wind.

Orpen. Sir William-Outline of Art.

Papini, Giovanni—St. Augustine.

R D.—Out of the Ark.

Thomas. B.-Alarms & Excursions in Arabia.

Vale, E.-ROC, a Dn^'s Eye-View of War.

Weeler-Bennett, J.
W.-ln formation on the

Reparations Settlement.

Waugh. Evelyn—Labels.

Wilhamson. Henry-The Village Book

Morrell, W. P.-British Colonial Policy m

the Age of Peel & Russell.

Boston. Thomas-General Account of My

Life.

Bright, John-The Diaries of John Bright

Burdett, F. D.—Odyssey of an Orchid Hunter

Dent, W. R.—Show Me Death.

French, J.
C—Himalayan Art.

Frisbie R D.—Book of Puka-Puka.

Jones. Capt. H. A.-The War in the Air,

Vol. 3. Supplementary Map Volume

Lelts N— ^ Wayfarer in Central Germany

Morgan, Henry j.-(ed.)-Relations of the

Industry of Canada with tlie Mother Coun

try ajid the United States.

'

page_ JJ.—The Baltic of Sedgemoor.

Ross, Malcolm—Sailing Uie Skies.

Salzman. L. F.-English Trade in the Middle

Ages.

Tj-nan, Katherine—Collected Poems.

Bridges. Robert—Shorter Poems.

Barnard. L. G.—One Generation Away

Osborne. Dorothy—Dorothy Osborne's Letters

to Sir William Temple.

Du Maurier, G.—Peter Ibbetson.

Madariaga, S. d^Sacred Giraffe.

Cronin, A. J.—Hatter^ Castle,
,

Cutbbertson, G.—Freshwater.

Ilin, M.—New Russia's Primer:

of the Five-Year Plan.

Marihobd. H. A.—Gay Agony.

Smith. Lady Eleanor—Flamenco.

Smythe, F. S.—The Kangcbenjunga Advcn

ture.

Yeats-Brown, F.—Bengal Lancer.

Bhmden, E.—The Poems of Wilfred Owen.

Fitzpatrick, B.—The Donjon of Demons.

Meik. Vivian—The People of the Leaves.

Neblette. C. B.—Photography ; Its Principals

and Practice.

Pear, T. H.—Voice and Personality.

Ridley, M. R.'^Poetry and the Ordinar)

Reader.

Seabrook, W. Bv—Jungle Ways.

Siegfried, M.—England's Crisis.

Tomlinson,.H. M.—Out of Soundings.

Kearton, C—The Island of Penguins.

Official Notices

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships must

make applicarion by_ November st to D. R

Michcner. Esq. National Emldmg. 347 Bay

Street, Toronto. Application forms and ul

information may be obtained at the Registrar s

office.

Master of Arts

Xll candidates for the degree of M-A. in

1932 must have theii courses of Study ap-

proved by the Board of Studies 'before Utei

registration can be fully acepted. In order

hat there may be no oversight all such candi-

dates are asked to write to the Registrar sub-

mitting their plans of work.

AMATTEROFTASTfT
. . .

Winchesters, ofcourse

November Hour Examinations

j
1931

Beginning November 1st, hour exam:

wit! be held in all First Year Science Class-

es except Surveying, and in every Arts

Class numbered -A, 1, 2, (Hist. 1, 2, 6).
^

Except in the period when an examin-

ation is substituted for a lecture, class work

will proceed as usual and regular attend-

ance is required.

All examinations will be held in Grant

and Convocation Halls.

20 FO"25*'^^

ter
Blended Rightl

General Examinations

Faculty of Arts

Candidates for an Honour Degree must

at the end of their final year take m addi-

tion to the regular sessional exammations

a general examination covering the whole

field of work in their main subject. This

examination is not merely a review of

courses passed; it is intended to te^t the

candidate's knowledge of a subject^ Periods

or subjects not dealt with in the regular

work must be covered by private study.

The results of the general examination will

be an important element in the determina-

tion of final standing.
.

Candidates who divide their Honour

,vork equally between their special subjects

may take the general examination in either

subject. •

A General Examination will be requir-

ed of all candidates for an Honour Degree

at the end of the session 1931-32.

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
The good shoes you bought last year will brmg

you back to this store again.

ABERNCTHrslnOE STORE
\

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

Defendu de Pumer

Smoking oii the second iloor of the new

Gymnasium is absolutely prohibited and yet

inany violations of this rule took place at tlie

Freshmen's Reception flic other night in spite

of all t'tat the authorities and committee could

do. This regulation has been in force since

the g>mnasuun was opened and is a standing

order. Ir.is unforlunate that the freshmen,

in llieir lirst social function in the Gymnasium,

were not instructed in the proper use of the

building.

The Athletic Board of Control will now

have to undergo considerable expense to re-

move the cigarette burns from the floor sur

face. The A. B. of C. has just finished giv

ing the floor an oil surface and now it must

go over it again. The authorities have alway s

been willing to co-operate with the students

and give them the best dance-floor possibl-

and all they ask is that a little discretion be

employed in its use. Students who violate the

rule are endangering the privileges they have

already been extended. There is a proper

place for everything and as certain portions of

the Gymnasium are available to smokers it is

no hardship to refrain while on the second

floor.

\^

COLLEGIANA
Cleveland, Ohio—(IP)—A noted psycho

logist.has, given- the following requirements -of

a scholar

:

Understanding and appreciation of other

races and cultures contemporary or remote.

Ability and disposition to weigh evidence

in controversial matters.

Abilii} nn.l .li^position to mentally project

un^jLiiMoiiK ihraugh its successive steps

before undertakins; it.

Skill in explanation and prediction.

Abililv ;md disposition to look beneath the

surface of things before passing judgment

AbiHiy to do reflective thinking.

Disposition toward continued study and in-

tellectual cultivation.

Ci-hical and questioning attitude toward

traditional sanctions.

Clarity in definition.

Discrimination in values in reacting to en-

vironment, social and physical.

Analytical approach to propositions lead-

ing to the detection of fallacies and contradic-

tions.

Ability and disposition to observe accur-

ately and systematically.

Understanding and skill in the use of pro

cesses of induction, deduction and generaliza

tion.

The ability to see relationships and accur

acy in their interpretation.

A freshness of interest with respect to the

developments of knowledge.

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Ky«

Trouble, Conatilt

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modem. All White Tile

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

I

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

London. — (LP.) — The combined Yale-

Harvard track -team tins summer defeated the

combined Oxford-Cambridge' tracksters with

a score of 7/^ to 4/^. The event was the tenth

of its kind, and the victory gave the Americans

six wins over their Rritish rivals in the series,

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warnungton's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

NATIONALLY FAMOUSI

tlic justly earned reputation

of our

CHOCOLATE MILK

SHAKES
has btcn carried across Canada,

'

by successive classes of

Queen's students

Quick Energy!

Rich, Nourishing and no tax

on digestion.

Double Size Serving 15c

I

SHOE
1
KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

Free CaU and Delivery

and

WHILE-U-^WAIT
SERVICE

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

3 stores for your convenience

We insist on your

satisfaction

Phone 2439-J
355 Princess St.

3 doors below Barrie

Anderson Bros. Ltd

Groceries. Pastry. Meats

Fruits. Etc.

Visit our counters for qual'^V

goods

PHONE 2600



AN ACKNOWLE&GMENT-.
1500 samples of Ludens and

WiUards coughdrops will be dis-
tributed at the Queen's-Western
game tomorrow. This was ar-
ranged through the courtesy, of
^3rd & Hamilton's Drug Stores.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

ROOMS TO LET
Large Bed-Sitting Room with
Private Bath. Hot water heat-
ing. Would suit two men.

Phone 488 123 King St. East
(Cor. West)

Grinham^s
FOR BOOKS

Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

Oncle Ben's Corner

MY IDEAL

ROOMS TO RENT
Comfortable. Well Furnished

Apply

:

52 York St.7 Phone 1907J

FURS

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

E. HICKEY
HAIR -CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Phone 31HJ 357 Princess St

RvRIE-BlRKS,
LIMITED

Toronto, Ont.

fnsignia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVm E. HALL, Sc. "33

321 Johnson St., Phone 2268-W

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

2 O O 25 -

25c SERVICE
FRANK F. SMITH

Haircutting 40c MarceUing SOc

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

"Kingslon's Pjoneer Permanent
Wavers"

209 Princess St. Phone 2015

R. TAITE
"2ggage, Express and Moving
Ciiecks called for without charge
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

GEORGE
THE HATTER
Our reputation is your

protection

50 Princess St. Phone 2833

184 Wellington St.

Permanent
MARCEL and

p, FINGER WAVING
"One 3670

Every once in a wljile a question-
naire drifts into the ofFice from the
outside world. The origin of these
questionnaires is always a little

vague and just why anyone should
take the trouble to publish them is
a question, but nevertheless they
continue to pop up. Students, for
some unknown reason, are often
the target ni these missives. Maybe
It is because outsiders figure that
f anyone has tlie spare time to
answer questionnaires it would be
students.

One came to our attention this
summer which desired information
re,garding the girl we wished to
marry. Rather a leading question,
but then the chappies behind ques-
tionnaires are never backward
about nosing into other people's
affairs. The question, however, in-

trigued us and so we took it upon
ourselves to make enquiries among
our friends as to how they felt on
the subject.

The replies were varied and in-
teresting. Indeed, some were so
interesting and colorful that they
wouldn't look well in print, be-
cause they were that kind of ans-
wers. Others were of equal inter-

est, but more modest in their state-

ments. A surprisingly large num-
ber said, and with a straight face,

too, that the girl of their connubial
life would have to be "old-fashion-
ed." The catch lay in the fact that

'

all placed different values on the
definition of old-fashioned. To get
to the bottom of the business we
persisted and found out that the
term meant anything from the fra-

gile damsels of the crinoliije age to

those with definitely modern ten-

dencies.

The general concensus of opin-
ion seemed to be that old-fashion-
ed meant the opposite of flapper,

although that word, too, has a very
elastic definition. "One as much
hke my mother as possible," was
the idea! of one student. Now be-
tween you^ and us and Librar>'

we've seen some mothers who would
run a good man into the ground in

no time with their fancy-stepping

and so tliis answer isn't very de-
finite—"A girl who won't neck fur
anyone except me," was the mod-
est demand of another.

Several described their ideals in

contradicloiT terms such as the
youth who wajUcd "a girl whom he
could trnsl out of liis sight for weeks
at a lime, but she must be a real live

number." In other words lie want-
ed to have his cake and eat it too.

One man with an eye on his stom-
ach desired a, good cook. Two
youths with appalling candor stated

fearlessly that their girl-friends to

be elegible, must have "a rich old

man." '

|

Suqjrisingly enough few stated

any preference for blonde or brun-

ette. Perhaps this is not so startl-

ing, however, in an age when a girl

can change the cdlor of her hair

at will.

A composite answer of all the

replies is more puzzling than help-

ful. ThuS'the ideal for everybody

would be an old-fashioned girl with

flapper characteristics. She would
have to be able to pound out a good

meal, lullaby the baby, do all the

housework, always look ritzy, save

hubby's nickels, be good-looking,

eificient, companiable, good-natured,

humorous, sensible, a good dancer,

versed in all the arts, well-read,

and so on far into the night.

We're afraid that Solomon was

(he, only man who came anyways

iic.-ir enjoying ail these virtues and

now tliat his privileges are denied

to man-kind it looks bad for the

home team.

Aims Of ^Russian

Student Described

Montreal, Que.—"The univer-
ties of the Soviet Union are be-

ing organized and conducted up-
on a scholarship basis. Whether
or not a student is fit for higher
education is decided upon by the
authorities. Consequently no
people are attending universities
HI Russia today because it is the
correct thing to do socially. On
the 'contrary, students are there
for one tiling and one thing only

to fit themselves to take a re-

sponsible place in the building
up nf their country."

The above was told in an inter-

view by Dr. Felix Walter, As-
sociate Professor of Trinity Col-
lege. University of Toronto. Dr
Walter, who is a graduate of Mc-
Gill University and a former
Queen's faculty member, pass-
ed through Montreal recently on
his way back from an extended
trip to Soviet Russia.

"The gulf b?tween professor
and student is also a thing of the
past in the Soviet university,"
continued Professor Walter. "The
professor is no longer a glorified

schoolmaster, a remote and im-
pressive being enthroned upon a
learned Olympus. Rather he is

a guide, a friend, a companion to
the student. The very fact that
professors ^s well as students
dress like the workers, speaks
volumes for the spirit that pre-
vails.

"The separation of the univer-
sity from the town and its ac-
companying aloofness of the pro-
fessor from the worker which is
and has been for centuries a fea-
ture of the western woHd. is non-
existent in Russia today. In
short, the Soviet university has
divested itself largely of what is

summed up in the popular imag-
ination as academic and has sub-
stituted for it wliat is practical
and in touch with life.

r found that Southern Russia
was the most impressive part of
the coiuitry, The Ukraine, in par-
ticular, is the cream of the
Soviet Union. The people here
are among the finest and most in-
dependent types I have ever met.
It is rather a pity that the major-1
'ty of tourists confine their atten-
tion ..largeiyto -i-enrfigrad'and
Moscow. The Ukrainians would
be able to give

,
them a much

greater idea of the potentialities
of the Union as a whole. I think,

"Personally. I found that com-
ing out rather than going into
Russia was an anti-climax or a
let-down if you like. The atmos-
phere in the land of the Soviets

charged with an electrifying
energy. You feel that every Rus-
sian has a definite purpose in life.

In fact, he knows e.tactly where
he is going and what he wants
when he gets there."

Theological Society Meeting

At a meeting of the Theologi-

cal Society on Wednesday after-

noon the Rev. H. W. CUffe gave
his views on 'The Minister's Call-

in."

In the first place he suggested
hat in order to fulfil the vocation

of the ministry one ought to re-

member that the primary duty
that of prophecy ; to bring a

definite and appropriate message
to the individual and society of

our times. That message should
be critical and comforting. In
the second place one must see

that life is lived in a human way.
remembering we are members of

human society.

The unanswerable argument
for Christianity is manhood—The
soul that reflects truth, beauty
and goodness.

The calling will not bring
wealth or fame but the minister's

lot will be rewarded in the as-

sociation with great spirits of the
ages and mingling with the
worst and best souls. Each con-
tact having its separate response.

"They who lead many to right-

eusness will shine for ever and
fiver."

Pag,

Letter To The Editor

Sir:

QUEEN'S
CREST

PINS AND RINGS

SNAPPY, DISTINCTIVE, DIFFERENT.

l<ts\gma Je-.ctllcr

22 Yonge St. Arcade Toronto," On

^
SAiMPLE MAY BE SEEN THROUGH THE

FOLLOWING

University Representative;

GEORGE H. LOGHEAD
105 Upper William St.. Kingston

(Arts '32)

Kingston Representatives:

SMITH BROS. LTD.
Jewellers. Etc.

350 King St., Kingslc

Make sure your piu is stamped "Ed-.vards" on the back. Wc guarantee

them. The^re distmcHve and different.

TO MARIANNE
{d'lj/'rcs Byron)

Your eyes are like the summer
skies

And even with their beauty vies.

The lovely aspects of your face
Show regal statelin^ss and grace.

Such elegance of countenance
Compels another; yet another

£^lancc.

Only the brave like one so fair

With litlisome fonn and queenly
air.

Now towers are bathed in soft

moon beams;

Your vision haunts

dreams.

May I respectfully convey to

you my impressions of the
Freshmen's reception and trust
that these impressions will be
taken in the good spirit they are
given.

The Freshman's reception is a
name given to the annual sopho-
more re-union, "Come and meet
the co-eds without the usual
formalities" is the slogan handed
out to the Freshmen— Incidentally

it might be mentioned that fail-

ing a senior having already taken
the engagement the said co-eds
may condescend to dance Vith a
Freshman,

About half-way through, a

tactful method of creating an in-
formal atmftsphere (wherein the
Freshmen may become generally
acquainted) is resorted to by
making all dances "cut in.'' By
way of explanation, this entails
Freshmen handing whatever
partners they may have been
lucky enough to secure over to
a Soph. Of course, one might
argue that might is right, but .ts

Bassanio might have said at The
Initiation. "Now infidel I have
ihee on the hip" or any other part
of the anatomy, for that matter.

It is one^f the shim'ng lights of
the evening that supper is par-
taken at lib.: By that I mean
one can wander in womanless and
have two or three helpings of ice-

cream—Uiere being no check at
the buffet.

Thus ends the most pleasant of
.evenings: The lovelorn frosh
homeward plods his weary way"

feeling like a thirsty man who
has been drinking vinegar. Conic
along and see Queen's female
loveliness, gaze on it, feast on
it but don't dare approach it for
at least four months!
But even at that it is a wond-

erful idea.

Yours sincerely.

A FROSH.

GRAND CAFE
'THE OLDEST AND BEST CAFE IN TOWN" >

NEWLY DECORATED
TRY OUR SPECIAL DINNERS AND SUPPERS 50c ' '

NOTICE TO STUDENTS U
Our regular 21 meal ticket is now reduced to $7.50

**

Always good (or 21 meals. Each meal a pleasing and delicious one

PETER LEE, Prop

The Quality Shop — Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON;

Topcoats
PRICED TO EASILY FIT

YOUR

Budget

DISTINCTIVE

TOPCOATS
that superbly meet the between

seasons essential of protection and
finish, to appearance which comfort

and fashion demands.

$15.0018.00 20.00

in my
-R. M.

Thunderous Roar From Grand-
stand; We want a touchdown I

Small Voice: I want a sack of

peanuts.—Annapolis T^og.

"What does Co-ed stand for?"
"Crush on Every Date."
^hafs the hyphen for?"
"O that's the distance they

keep when the Dean of Women
is around."—Arizona Kitty-Kat.

He: I'll never forget you.
Slip: I'll tell you something

will make you forget me.
He: What
She: Tom r ..V is my birth-

dav,—Ari7nra K ly-K-t

Time
To Change Your
UNDERWEAR

BUY

STANFIELDS Unshrinkable
|

_Soft Warm Durable f

STANDS
I

Strenuous Wear
|

AND

REASONABLY PRICED

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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Permanent Waving — Mamcwmg

Marcelling — Finger Waring

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountata

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conocrvatoriee: 24 Regent

•hones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.00 PER TERM
Cleaning $1.00 and 7Sc

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

Wc Call and Deliver Promptly

/. 5". //ofifii.

Post Mortems

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sis.

Our Flowers are always of the

choicest variety.

We specialize in

CORSAGE AND SHOULDER
BOUQUETS FOR THE DANCE

Phone 2744 Residence "Phone 1515

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,

Marcelling

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

DROP IN AT

Dillon's Upi^own
SODA rOUMXAIM

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
OppoBiic Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store MoBt Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

The question of death is in-

extricably bound up with the in-

terpretation of innumerable ab-

stracts such as truth, justice,

goodwill and many more which

all religions make some effort to

interpret. Philosophy attempts

it by the Hght of man's reason,

Keligion by a light from some

extra-human source, but all alike

present the struggles of earnest

man to solve the insoluble. Death

to the average individual sug-

gests a train of events following

llif prime of life; signs of old age

appear, the eyes become feeble,

Iht hair gray, the cartilages cal-

cified, the muscles become weak-

er, digestion becomes feebler and

metabolsim in every way more

and more imperfect. If this con-

tinues life is untimately termin-

ated by natural death, but death

due to such a cause is extremely

rare.

During the individiial's life he

is at constant conflict with forc-

es of all kinds, physical; bacterial

etc., and providing his immunity

Ik lowered enough, death.ensu-

es to his being conquered by a

pecific force or disease.

A post mortem examination,

autopsy, or necropsy is an exam-

nation made by a pathologist to

determine the correct cause of

ath. Specific diseases during

their course cause specific path

ological changes in the various

ystems and organs of the human
|

body. These are the signs that

pathologist recognizes, and on

these is based his diagnosis of

the correct cause of death. The

procedure of a post mortem ex-

amination is orderly, and con-

trary to present public belief, the

body is not mutilated. A clean

median incision is made from the

suprasternal notch to the pubes,

an incision comparable tja that

made in certain surgical proced-

ures, and- the organs usually in

groups are carefully removed and

examined.

Then why the objection of the

general public to submitting their

relatives after death to a post

mortem examination to deter-

mine the correct cause of death

I

and thereby indirectly helping

their fellow creatures?

In the first place the public are

naturally morbid in mind and the

supposed atrocities committed in

the post mortem room are ex-

aggerated and blown into a hid-

eous monster by idle gossip and

talk. Secondly religion plays a

great part in the public's refusal

of post mortem examinations.

Most people believe that in the

day of the coining of Christ they

will arise in the air to meet Him
in tlieir natural state, and they

want to appear intact. Maybe

rightly. But why the objection

to post mortem examinations

when in this day very few people

miss a visit to an operating room

:

The atom is indestructible, and

the power of One who raised the

dead, healed the blind, dnd made

the lame to walk should certain-

ly be all sufficient in that day.

Thirdly, the present mode of dis-

posal of the dead appears to be a

very crude one. Cremation, that

is, burning of the dead, which has

been practiced since eariiest tim-

es appears to be the sanest and

most hygienic method of dispos-

al, and we believe that if this

method were in vogue at the

present time, the medical man

and the pathologist would receive

permission to do all the post

mortems they desired. In this

connection the people of Great

Britain differ somewhat from the

people of this country concern-

j

ing the dead. There the body

after death is not considered to

be a relative but rather the mere

shell of the departed one while

here the individual after 'death

is clothed, and the face is made

to appear probably more pleas-

ant than the individual had been

in normal life, and the body is

placed on exhibition to be seen

by relatives and friends. The

whole business of this procedure

appears to be a relic of antedelu

vian times when individuals were

buried with food, weapons, and

household articles.

Medicine is a comparatively

young science and progress along

certain lines is only going to be

brought about by post mortem

findings and their correlation

-with the clinical history and

symptoms preceeding death, fur

even in the greatest medical

centres mistakes in diagnoses

are made. Medical men after all

are only human and not gods.

Before concluding this article

let me quote the words of one

Marcellus Donatus written in

1586. "Let those who interdict

the opening of bodies well un-

derstand their errors. When the

of disease is obscure, in

opposmg the dissection of a

corpse which must soon become

the food of worms they do no

good to the inanimate mass, for

they prevent the physician from

acquiring a knowledge which

may afford the means of great

relief, eventually, to individuals

attacked with a similar disease.

No less blame is applicable to

those delicate physicians, who,

from laziness or repugnance, love

better to remain in the darkness

of ignorance than to scrutinize

laboriously the truth, not reflect-

ing that by such conduct they

render themselves culpable to-

wards God, towards themselves,

and towards society at large."

Meds '34 Year Huddle

Well even if Old Man Depres-

sion is putting the quietus on many

forms of activity for the young

ambitious collich lad without lucre,

on account of last year's hay crop

still being grass, he can get the gang

together and call a year meeting.

Meds. '34 will likely fight shy of

them in the future as this one I'm

ballyhooing cost the boys one green

fish-hook apiece, that being the year

fee set by somebody in the back

row, and seconded by anotlier

capitalist. Pre.xy Nugent putting on

his smoked glasses announced a

majority. "Well we gotta have

cash, don't we?" Anyway treasurer

Fred. Eggert will have to take a

course in painless- extraction to get

tlie gre^s out of the boys, or 1

don't know them.

I

Did we ever wade through busi-

ness? That fee wallop must have

stunned the lads because they al-

most ordered a year dance and year

dinner. Furthermore they appoint-

ed squads to arrange things and

drag back a report. As last year's

prance was a wow, in the verna-

cular of the street, tl/e committee

in charge was given another try

on this year's holus bolus. The

gentlemen are. Geo. Elliott. Jack

Baker and Bob Ralph. The win-

ing and dining episode will be

chaperoned by Bob Mutrie and Joe

Josephson. The date of each of

the above will be determined later

A lot of other business of too

confidential a nature to go out to

our-public was chewed over, and

the meeting adjourned, with a rush

for "Bad Girl."

Presbyterian Cancel

Hon. Dr. J. M. Robb. provincial

minister of health vouches for this

one. White the Ontario Cancer

commission, of which Dr. W. T

Cormell was a member, was tour-

ing Europe, they were addressed

by a Swedish doctor in Stockholm.

He was outlining the metliods used

in Sweden for combating cancer

when a member of the commission

a Continuing Presbyterian, inter-

rupted to ask;

"Are -there any Presbyterians in

Sweden ?"

"No", solemnly replied the Swed-

ish doctor, who had apparently

never heard the word before, "That

form of cancer is absolutely un-

known in this country."

"And you saw a football game

between the Undertakers' College

and the Grave Diggers' Univer-

sity? What was the high point

of the struggle?"

"When the Undertakers' full-

back kicked a ghoul."

UNIVERSITY SERVICES

The first of the monthly Uni-

versity services will be held in

St. James' Anglican Church, Sun-

day. October 18th, at 7 p.m. The

special preacher will be the Rev.

Canon A. P. Shatford of Mont-

real. Dr. Shatford is a Nova

Scotian by birth and has made a

name for himself even beyond the

Church of England in Canada of

which he is a clergyman. He

was a Chaplain in the Canadian

Expeditionary Force and did a

fine service there until the end of

the War. He is now Rector of

the Church of St. James the

Apostle, Montreal, and is a per-

son much sought after on public

occasions. He will speak on Sun-

day evening on the subject "The

Relation Between the Church and

the University."

All members of the University

are invited to the service in St.

James' Church.

YouSpeakeasy Proprietor

:

give me a pain in the neck

!

Customer ; That's nothing—

Bucknell Belle Hop. you give me one in the stomach!

^n^^tCsi Mnixtttsxts
Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

'The acadenuc standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assisant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Mafeter of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor o£ Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree itom

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matn-

colation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtamed from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under the conditions set

forth on page 78 of the A.rts Calendar,

For further informatijin regarding courses apply to

THE REGISTRAR

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

^ Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St.

If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-«-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Phone 3ISO

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Special Contract for Students

WE C.\LL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

The Pill -Box

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St. Phone 59

In Medicert History

"[ also maintain that clear know-

letige of natural science must he

aciniired, in the firsl . instance,

throujfh mastery of medicine alone,"

—H ippocrates.

* * *

"Medicine is science in ihe mak-

ing."—Magendie.

* * w

"The medical errors of one cen-

tury constitute ihe popular faitli of

the next."—Alonzo Clark.

The y*\arrisofli Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

92 Princess Street
Phone 676—Res. 252

Troth was considered by ancient

Egyptians to be the embodiment of

divine wisdom. To him was attri-

huicd ihe invention of the arts,

sciences, learning and magic. He
was especiallv skilled in the art iif

healing. Kcjiuied lo be tlic author

of the six divine books dealing with

these subjects, and said to have

conferred enlightenment upon doc-

tors." The Greeks identified him

with Hermes Trismegistos.

ROY YORK CAFE
The management invites the patronage of discriminating students and

visitors, who are desirous of obtaining deliciously prepared meals served in

Kingston's most- excltisive Cafe.

Students of Queen's University can save money by purchasing our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices.

Dancing floor and music supplied at all hours—special prices for meals,

banquets and social gatherings to clubs.

Roy-York Taxi in connection — service any hour — phone 2902 for

prompt attention.



A^-^ SHOWING TO-DAY UATIKEB
DAILY ISO

LAST TIME TODAY
BAD GIRL
with

JAMES DUNN
SALLY EILERS

SAT. MON., TUES.

The Nuts are Loose Again

4 MARX BROS,
in

"MONKEY BUSINESS"

rat,tI5?S?*"s changeSATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY and SATURDAY
WINNIE LIGHTNER
in

"SIDE SHOW
With Charles Butterworth

MON., TUES.
INA CLAIRE

WED.

"REBOUND"
With Robert Ames. Myrna Loy
A Smart Comedy of 9 Smart

Wife

Mn£^^??,'"*"S CHANGEMONDAYS ind THURSDAYS
MATINEE DAILY AT 3,3(^EVEN,NGS AT 7 AND

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR. OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf Refills. Note Books, and aU students

supplies, -etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
^"^ 175-177 Wellington St.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The Theatre

and

^age 7

173

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBB5

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street p^one 578-w

AT THE CAPITOL

"SWZ) GIRL"

with

fames Dunn. Sally Eikrs
Minna Govtbell

At the Capitol this week is

showing -Bad Girl," taken from
Vina Delniar's novel of the same
name. And it is fortunate it has
been taken so far from it. None of
the smut and suggestiveness re-

mains
;
the title is indeed a niisiiom-

The picture is as human and
touching as could he. Directed
liy Frank Borbage, this h"tt!e pic-
Uire skims 9II the cream from his
"Seventh Heaven'" and emerges
a more praiseworthy effort.

The story is so simple it could
happen anywhere. And only when
,it is over, do you realize how true
to life it is. Two persnnahle
youngsters meet in New York's
east side, fall in iove, get mar-
Tied, and have a baby. Misun-
derstandings arise over the bahy.
which each one thinks the other
does not want. That's all. But
Ibeir hopes and aspirations, their
;ealizaiions and disap[X)intmenls
"ft the commonplact mto the
worthwhile.

Sally Eilers. a beautiful and
jalented girl, whose work in
"Let us be Gay" attracted atten-
t'on last year. ph,ys the name -—v m tne oic
role well, Bnt the real star of ^-B-C. room in the Students' Union
the picture is James" Dunn. aP"''^

opening gatherfng was held
ui^wcomer. who gives a tnily ''^'^ently. Those who attended last

year can vouch for the vigorous
interest of the topics discussed.

The programs for Sunday after
noon also promise Interest, Di
John Pringle. veteran missionary of
the Klondike Gokl Rush will speak
at Chalmer's in the afternoon. No
more needs to be said in this re-
gard

Kev. Mr. Gilmour of the Theo-

5. C. A. Shrapnel

"The conclusion to be derived
from these weeks of strenuous
work is that disarmament is a per-
fectly practicable policy, the issue
now passes from the hands of the

Commission to those of the public.

Do they or do they not desire that

this policy shall be adopted? It

only remains for an enlightened
public opinion to insist that this

greatest of all reforms shall be car-
ried out."

Viscount Cecil voiced the above
opinion. Personally we would he
reluctant to criticize this particular-
ly, when our knowledge is so lim-
ited. Yet a large section of the

public really take issue with Vis-

count Cecil, when with much less

knowledge than he has. they "pooh-
pooh" the possibility or even desire-

ability of disarmament.

For those who wish to do so an
opportunity will be given to obtain
further knowledge on this import-
ant subject. They will also have
an opportunity of giving their

views. Next Monday evening from
7.00 to 8.00 o'clock, Professor Rog-
ers will lead a discussion group on
disarmament. This is open to all

who are interested. The meeting
will probablj- he held in the Old
Arts building, but further notices
will be posted

C^apt. J. O. Watts has begun h
weekly forums, held in the old

The absent-minded professor
went to the citizens' training camp
and shot himself one night when
on guard duty. He forgot the
password.-College-' Humor.

1LOST
At Freshmen's Receptioi.i

small, gold, aqua-marine finf
ring. Please return to Ellei..

Bogart. Phone 3539.

MACD0NALD2
Fine Cut

with ZIG-Z4G papers attache.

WE FIT ANY FORM:

yardc make;

ON THE GRIDIRON
What a whale of a difference a few

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes

Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store NeedsTHE REIXAI^L. STORE
•Pboo ™^ MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Priccess and Bagot

•Ph
JU^Y & PEACOCK—____ Mg^^*""^-

A, fi. TIMOTHY, —Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Sreat spontaneous performance.
Hes the kind of a chap any <»irl
could fall in love with,-serio"us
full of ambition and tender kind-
ness. We'll be seeing him again
soon. Minna Gombell. another
new player makes the part of
Fdna, the heroine-s wise-crack-
'ng girl-friend an important one.

I^ach scene in "Bad Girl'- is
— " ^"^ ine<

better than the one it follows College, will begi'n the stud
The part where Dot says good-'N^ ^'"^ Curries book "^esll^

I
nigbt to her new friend is good
tbe scene i„ Edna's kitchen v
better. You will enjoy the scene
where the girl is shown her new
Imme. a,id laugh at incidents in
the pnze-fight and maternity
bospital. If the scene in the doc
tors office doesn't "get" you.
you need a doctor yourself.
"Ead Girl" is one of this year's

most outstanding pictures — a
aedicate a -jiisv

^vrat.— yve—
shiny "A" to" it

And wait till you see Laurel
and liardy on the same bill I

and His Cause," at Sydenham.
which will be valuable. With St.

Andrew's carr}'ing on in full force,
ample opportunity will be given for
a profitable hour on Sunday after-
noon.

Proud Father: I hear my son
made a ninety-eight yard run in
the big game.

Coach: That's true, but did he

man ahead of him?

—Wisconsin Octopus.

j
OUR TRUNKS are most mod-

ern and well-built, at a price

;
that will please your bu3nng-

sense and fit your purse.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI

"SIDE SHOW
ivitk

Winnie Ughlner. Charles Butter
worth, Evelyn Knapp and

Others.

That refreshingly hard-boiled
comedienne, Winnie Lightner, par-
ades her cnniic versatility once
again in Side Slio7v.

Pat is a iroiiper in Colonel
Gowdy's Big Show. She is one of
those self-sufficient women who
always manage to fall for rntters.
Around the circus, Pat is indis-

pensable; she can on occasion, be
.understudy for ihc ferocious can-
nibal chief, the hol-headed fire-

eater, or almost anything you could
name. She is often the arhiit-r in

financial disputes between Colonel

Gowdy. a likeable old drunkard,
and the more tcmpeiamentai mem-
bers of his troupe. Rut Pat has
her own difficulties; namely, Joe |

the barker, and her young sisler

whom she is trying to educate, and
who runs away to join the circus.

The sister and Joe, who is a

smoothies, think themselves meant
for each other. They leave to-

gether^.but he realizes lie is really

in love with Pat, he chaperones
the young sister back to her aunt's.

All is forgiven, and the end is

obvious.

I prefer Miss' Lightner in

straight, undiluted comedy. She
flounders a hit when she has to be
racked by a great emotion. How
ever, she comes off fairly credit
ably, and her clowning is on a high
level.

The rest of the cast are well
chosen and do their best to whip up
an entertaining show. Side Show
1 not" much more than an average
piclure, hut it is amusing and

[

never dull. Let's rate it B.

COME TO SEE HOW PERFECTLY WE CAr
FIT YOUR FIGURE. IT MA.TTERS NOl
WHAT YOUR PECULIAR MAKE-UP MA>

BE, WE CAN FIT YOU.

We have Stouts, Slims. Shorts and Regulars

Handsome fabrics-cut and tailored by the mos.
skilled workmen in the Clothing Business

FINELY TAILORED SUITS

$15.00 ,$22.50 $29.50

WONDERFUL VALUE IN

Overcoats
$15.00 $22.50 $29.50

New FaliTh.
THE KING THE BROADWAY

$4.50 $4.50

THE DON
$3.75

BIBBY5
Clothiers and Hatters

Superior Tea Booms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy



Per.

pibr Footballers

.ay In Toronto

The Third team will have a

chance to show its wares tomor-

in the first game ot the sea-

eon when it meets the Varsity

contenders in Toronto, and ck-

,ccts to justify its existence.

Jill Shaw has been devoting a

rreat deal of time to the team,

jnd is quite pleased with the

showing that is being made. I he

Juniors have been respondmg

well to his calls for material, and

while the scjuad is sfill a bit green

in some departments, every play-

er is eager and willing to work

hard for the team. The backfield

is strong, and in the runnmg end

of the game are coming well up

l,^ standard. The line is heavy,

and in the practices has been do-

ing excellent work especially in

plunging. Both Bill and the team

are sure of a good showmg on

?,a1urdav. and hope to take the

Third team right through the

series this year. The complete

schedule of games will be an-

nounced later.

The mit and mat men are begin-

ning the fall training in prepara-

tion for ihe events which will de-

cide who shall represent the I n-

color in the Intercollegiate series

.his vear. As yet. the^Club .s de-

^„,i,ng its energies to getting the

members into condition, but it is

vbought that within a week or so

the squad will swing into the real

Tack Jarvis, who is again handl-

,ing the punchers, is out of the cty

at the present time, but he is ex-

pected to return and take over his

duties about Oct. 25th. In the

meantime, the major portion of last

vear's squad and a goodly number

of newcomers are geuiug into

.hape, and are all looking forward

Lo a guod year.

Cinder Stars Are Now
Competing in Meet

Continued from page 1

Charming Shoes
for Evening Wear
THE NEW WHITE SATIN. MOIRE, SILKRAY, CREPE
THE NEW^^^^^^^ LOVELY MATERIALS

DYED BEAUTIFUL COLORS TO MAtCH
YOUR GOWNS

We Dye Them in aU the Lovely New Shades

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
nf the world in a few houra

Queen's Will Attempt

To Gain Leadership
Continued from page 1

form. The probable lineup will

be as follows:

Halves, McKelvey, Carter, Gil-

more; Flying wing. Reist ;
Snap,

Simmons ;
Quarter, Caldwell,

Simmons; Middles, Hamlm,

Stuart; Insides. Walker Murphy;

Outsides, DeDiana, Hallctt.

Ll, PURVIS

Illness will k«p this rcUable p^r

former out lor several games

Western Formidable

Opponent For Tricolor

Continued from page 1

of Varsity who has captured the
|

sprints for the past three years.

Anderson, captain of the 1931 team

will run in the half mile event. He

scored a point for Queen's m this

event last year and is expected to

better his position in Montreal.

Bonnell, the freshman who showed

such surprising speed at the faculty

meet will also be entered in the halt-

mile, and will give his opponents a

.
I
creat battle. The longer distances

the only casualty on the squad
^^^.^^^^ ^iff and

"Kcwpie" Kennedy, Western s
( _ ,i,psp hovs will all be

,.
SKELTON

A shifty ball carrier who U a new

comer to the Queen's halt-line. _

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

Arts Frosh Regulations

As a result of the Arts *34 meet-

ing yesterday afternoon Arts

Freshmen must submit to the fol-

lowing condirion : They must wear

a red bow tic, the ribbon of which

must be three inches wide and

make up into a tie si-^ inches long.

This is to be worn until November

3. Over tlie week-end Freshmen

who are imable to obtain red ribbon

of the right dimensions will be

allowed to use red crepe paper.

Dther Freshmen regulations will

come into effect as soon as they

are sanctioned by A.M.S.

Identity Revealed
The " Jmrrm1"-t<ra*4t=w that the

ed "Beware ot*\tv^ S.C.A." and

"The VVi<4«dne823iLaaian^|r^

yirred to Rev,-H. A. KentT^T^
cipal of the Queen's Theological

College. The storics were clipped

from ^ohn O'London's Weekly

but mentioned no names.

^T.":, Woolgar. and these hoys

stellar flying wing, who sustamedl
^^^^

a broken nose in the r^me with _ . „

McGiU, Bryant is expected to take

his place in the Saturday lineup.

Roy Brown and Gord Patterson

will share the kicking '^^^^'^^/^

terson, whose boot won the McGiU

game for the Mustangs, shows 3

remarkable improvement over his

last year's form. * .

Due to the fact that basketball

experience has given "Stew" Ward

a sure pair of bands, the fomer

snap has been moved back to the

pivot position, and is proving a sen-

sation at quarter.

Captain "Banf McLaughVm and

D'le McKay will be found at the

1 outside positions, while Tweedy

and Valeriote. both veterans, will

start as inside wings,

-„.„:..-i I

- p ' "I

University, and an exponent of

American football is to share the

niiddiL' duties with Quiglcy, and

li;irDBmitt-.vilUit.at_sna> ;

—Western University Gazette.

Coach Knox in the short space

of the last two weeks has develop-

ed several very capable performers

on which he pins his hopes of scor-

ing more points than ever before.

The coach deplores the fact that

the track meet js being held so much

earher this year, as several men

have appeared at the recent work-

outs who. with a little more condi-

tioning, would prove valuable point

gainers.

Although both \^arsity and Mc-

GiU are looked upon as possessing

the strongest squads they have had

in the past 10 years, track fans may

rest assured that the Tricolor team

will make every possible effort to

capture their share of events

Hawaiian girl dancers show up

on the beach in very little—it's just

an old spinach costume.

Cup (looking at man reposing

in gutter): Drunk?

Insulted: Certainly not; I'm

just holding this parking space

for a friend.

ranged the duel, and the meeting;

place, and that morning gur

got there first !

, ( Borcd^- A-nd-then I suppose you

shot wild at the other party and got

their second.—Cornell Widow.

Football Popular Sport

In Land of Mussolini

'

Rome, Italy-IP) - Football,

which as. a professional game ap-

pears to be the most popular ^eat

Italian sport, would be of less

importance here, it was revealed

recently, were it not for the large

number of excellent football ma-

terial which is imported annual-

ly from-the Argentine, where m

25 years football has grown by

leaps and bounds.

Within the last 18 months 31

Argentine football players have

come to Italy under contract at

salaries of from $4,250 to $12,500.

In a game between Rome and

Genoa recently seven Argentines

played on one side and four on

the other.

All of the players, it happens,

are sons or grandsons of Italians

and have Italian names, and

their Argentine citizenship is

not advertised to the .public here.

Premier Mussolini recently

prohibited further importation of

players, but found that this would

make for gross inequalities

lilt: vdiluuE icdU's Ll.c

,cqnnt>y. and so lifted the ban

temporarily to allow all teams to

fit themselve(3
" up with enough

Argentines to be able -to play

other strong teams.

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

A G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WAULIE CUSICK'S
COULEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 120Q

Orange Blossoni and
Forget-mernot

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch RepMring
Eyes Tested

PHONE 1527

J. A. GRAHAM
JewcUer, OpticUn and Optometrist

102 Princess Street

PARLOR
FINE SHOE gjjjj^E
REPAIRING

NEW YORK SHOEmEBUILDERS
AU work neatly and prompUy done at reasonable pnces.

, Low Price.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
^^^^^ ^^^^

208 Princess St.

TOUCHLINES
The Tricolor Track team will be up agamst ^"^^^^^

^l^^^^l""

^

the meet. With only two Intercollegiate Champions mtf^^^
Tricolor is facing a hard proposiUon, but Coach Knox is connaeni

good showing.
, » • * •

While Qucen-s and Western battle for the lead if

morrow. Va^.ity and McGiU will decide who
"^J.^^t.^

position! The weather conditions last week J^' P'^^ "P.S^„
Siiderably. and the cooler weather should have its effect in Bpceomg

up things tomorrow.
, » *

The B.W. and F. arc already getting into shape. With a hotnc

meet this yeL. the Tricolor arc confident ot a good showing, and the

StionS ITcngth in all departments should be instrumental m gwmg

Queen's the championship this year. ^ ^

BUI Shaw takes the Tricolor third team to Toronto on Saturday

for aieir^st game. Varsity and Queen's are always rivals on the

gridiron, and a good game is assured.
^ ^

Merve Peever narrowly' escaped injury at the ^^^"^^ flflJj
men the other night. The scum were m a sportive mood, and decided

w take mSvc Tor a ride. The battler had his fightmg face with him;

however. Sd the r«SS was a reconsideration of the pari of the

innocents.,

The Senior squad needs the support of the '"tire student body at

the game tomorrow. They have been working hard, and now the

co-operation ot the fans will be a big^ factor.

The IntercoUeoatc Men's Tennis Tournament got away to a good

«,art yesterda? P-"iciP^ts from McGill. Varsity "mversity

oi Montreal. R M.C. and Queen's were compemg. A 1^' "^^^ ^^J*^]
in McGiU's lint-up saw Bob Murray playmg No. 1 position mstead of

the leam's cap- Wilson.

'What's the idea of stretching

that awning between those two

buildings?"

"Oh. I'm just tnaking a house-

to-jiouse canvas."

Hanson &
Brock Street

Dance

PrograiiuaoE

Constitutions

Printing of

Evety

Description

"Did that course in English

help your boy-friend any?"

"Not a bit. He still ends every

f^entence with a proposition."

A* group of freshmen were

laughing heartily at a joke one of

them had told when a burly soplio-

more pounced upon them.

"What are you crumbs laughing

,it," he sneered as he clenched his

fist.

"Oh. 'nothing. We're just so

glad to be here.' 'they answered.

—

Arizona Kitty-Kat.

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe, Princess Street

VANHornets
MEN'S SHOP

OUR SPECIAL ALL WOOL QUEEN'S

TRI-COLOR SWEATER COAT
$5.00

Queen's Blazers, Felt Trim

Makers of Queen's University Gowns

George VanHorne
213 Princess St.

Style Headquarters

EARLE HENDERSHOTT

Whose tackling ability landed him
berth with the Seniors

SUPPER DANCE
Saturday Night, Oct. IT

MUSIC BY REID McLEOD AND HIS CAMPUS KNIGHtS

$2.00 per Couple including Tax. Refreshments.

sei^i^Eivuc: wihxer gardews
Reservations' Phooe 293V or 3G^ ^



that .vritin.
^^"^ to say about

way the Uundrv .
" ' ^«

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

STORE".

hn.?"" "^'^ welcome
^ack ,0 the "Old Ontario
^t'-and. the students of

^^^^ f^fjy
years we have been catering
to their wants in our lines

Our display of rich Furs is an
all year around attraction and

always have oufstaiuling
variety and values in Hats fnr
Men and Ladies.

MAKERS OF FINE FURS
126-128 Princess St.

From the Ink-Pot

Soldier Boy
Down the laughing- streets you

come
Soldier boy at peace

You have forgotten or never knew
When green envy slipped its

leash

At the first beating of the drum
These were happy men like you
Hopes as yours they had.
Who left their souls on home-

land swards
Their bodies in the mud

COMING EVENTS

Officials of Socieiies and organiza.
ttons should ensure the announce-

T.^l, L'"'"'-
^'"t'rigs in "ComingEvents by informing the EditorVVnte, ou the particulars and poshem ,n the Library Post OJfice.'^Ee

sure to give time, place, date andname of organisation and it poJb

k

he speakers and p„rpo.e of the m e,!in&- Do ihts as early as possible.

Freshette Trepidations

Ir. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

lS9 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

>r. fiupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

GAS
Evenings by Appointment

\\ Princess St. Phone 1850

Ir.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

t»5
Princess St. phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
WeUington St. Kineaton. Out

Phones:

^^"""igs 2582-P

DR. A. LMAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

06 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Frosh Were Feted
At Annual Reception

Continued from page I

and F. Waugh. Community sin^-ng under the direction of Art Pet
t'ipiece was another feature of the
'evening. The Queen's yell was
fe-'ven until the gymnasium walls be-
gan to sway from the vibration,
'excellent refreshments were served

I'l
the duiing-room. Nothing had

l^een overlooked that might have
added to the enjoyment of the even-
'ng.

D. Simmons, convener of the Re-
ception and his able committee are
to be complimented on the sticces
of this important social function

Today

;

3.00p.m.—Arts '35 Year Meet-
ing

Room 101 Arts Bldg.
4.00p.m.—English Club

Red Room
Speaker: Dr, Clarke

Ffeshmen's Pep Rally
* Richardson Stadium

Attendance compul-
sory.

4.15 p.m.—Commerce Meeting
Room 101,

New Arts Building.

9.00 p.m.—Science '32 Dance,
Bellevue Winter Gar-
dens.

Rear Doc.
:
WhenI was a fresh-

nian m college I was hit on the
head with a paddle and have been
deaf and dumb ever since. WTiat
shall I dor

Answer; Consult a physician;
lie may be able to help your deaf-
ness.—Colorado Dodo.

'Shall w&,gp,.outside for a little
walk?"

Vou boys have the funniest
way of saying wliat you mean."

—Chicago Phoenix.
I

October 17:

Arts Society Elections

H.OOa.m.—Principal Fyfe
"Some Comparisons
between Oxford and
Queen's."

Convocation Hall.

2.30p.m.—Queen's vs. Westearn
Richardson Stadium

7.30p.m.^Moon light Excursion
Yacht Edith Line

8.30 p.m.—.Mmniii Dance
New Gym,

October IS;

2.lSp.m.—Island Tour
~

Yacht Edith Line
Stop at Clayton

2.30 p.m.—Newman Club
K. of C. Hall, Come
King and Union Sts.

7.00p.m.—St. Tames' Ane-iica

riuirdi

Wednesday morning, 1 1 a.m., the

Freshcites in full regalia.

Entering a certain classroom

with their market -baskets on arm
hatted like the hatter in "Alice of

Wonderland,"' and collared like

Eaton school boys of an irish

strain a group of Freshettes caused

commotion and mirth yesterday

morning.

They came in by fours and sixes

so as to give one another moral
support. But despite assumed self-

possession kind of got in a traffic

jam in getting to their seats. Sev-
eral peach baskets were ruined be-

yond repair; a dark brown derby,

like the kind worn fifty years ago.

received a gaping vent in the

crown. Blushing fulsomely the

culprits took their places.

Since their is a dearth of derby
hats in Kingston and all the fruit

venders are OBt of baskets the girls

had held a hurried consultation in

the hail as to whether tbey should

leave their garb of office tn the hall

or freeze on to it.

,
Thus it was that the class took

on the aspect of a country fair with
buxom, ro.sy cheeked, iiuiocent

lasses displaying their wares. Un-
fortunately the names of these

luckless feminists is not forthcom-

ing. .May they live and learn.

Page 7

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at aU times to view the very

latest creations in wearing appareL

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPA IRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

Rev. Canon A. P.

Shatford

"The Relation Be-

tween the Church and
the University."

October 24:

4.n0p.m.—LeVana' Society Meet-
ing

Ban Righ Hall.

Art' arid Music Club
Dance.

October 26-29;

Theological Reunion

You owe a real debt to your family and friends—
they want your photograph. Pay this important obliga"-
tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRINCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE -The Student's Dining Room

'PHONE
1128

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Ctoiawa« «e

(o rentBoard at $5.S0 per week

IHEJfMIiiliMiyMI?
The most sensational money saving event this

community has seen in years
'

'
*

15 DAY SALE

Frank says; "The kind of man you'll be tomorrow depends
on y sort of food you eat today. Cheap. Imv-quality grub
.s^ slow poison. Eat at the Mandarin Cafe and be assured of
the best.

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston. Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM,
Proprietor.

A SoIS'SI^^'°o f'"*"
^'^^ P'^"' ™rd Republic said:

says Z f
""'j ^ ^"""^ T^-d-y 'he Medical Scientists

wen cooked . / ""'^ ^""^ ^ '^^

Commutation Tickets $8.00 Value for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets
for $7.00. which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

§«rtlatt5 a Art Stare
PICTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

Princess St. Phone 145-tW

Gofflmcnces Friday, October 16th
— and

Closes Saturday October 31st

ALL THAT IS REFINED IN METj^etOT-HlNG I,

WITH THE FASHION CRAFC LARkT'

LOW RATES

Toronto and Montreal

Games

'^''S PHONE 448

CAPITOL TAXI
^^en Passenger Buicks

Extra Salespeople

Extra Quality

Extra Value in this

Great Sale

MEN'S SUITS

One and Two Trouser

8.99 12.99 18.99

23.99

MEN'S O'COATS

12.95 17.95

23.95

TUXEDO SPECIAL

Own your owm Tuxedo

—

2 piece. Best quality.

Reg. $26.50

Special $16.95

Every department full

of real bargains. Buy
your Winter Clothes

NOW at such low

Prices.

COIVIE IN AND SEE

FOR YOURSELF

LADIES' MILLINERY

79c. 1.95

3.49 5.49

LADIES' DRESSES

3.49 5.49 6.49

8.49
up

LADIES' COATS

10.95 15.95 23.91

29'95

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited

WINTERS

WINDS
And Fashion's Demands
Are Equally Well Met
in the Burly Warmth
But Distinguished Styl-

ing of Theses

FASHION CRAFT

OVERCOATS
VALUES SUPREME

FROM »25

SHOP OF

HION-PRAFT
<J\$i%2irJirniied

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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HATS and MEN'S WEAR
We extend a hearty welcome to Queen'i

Students and ask that we be allowed to

serve you as we have done for so many

years past.

Let us show you the Smart New Hats

from $2.50 up.

CAMPBELL BROS.
_ Opposite

260 Prmcess Street, rhamhcr oi Commerce

Former Trustee Of Levana Tea DanCe

Queen's£assedAway|gg^ p^^ Qct. 24
The funeral of Dr. Drummond

was held yesterday afternoon

ALUMNAE REUNION

The Alurriliae spent the holiday

week-end in Kingston. During their

stay several charming functions

were arranged for their pleasure.

was
of

Hamilton. Dr. Drummond

distinguished graduate

Queen's and was

University for many years

After graduating in- Arts and

Theology. Dr. Drummond took

Levana will have an opportunity ^
on October 24th to entertain herU,,ong these ^-^^^^^^n
kind gentlemen friends when a tea- day afternoon held m ^^raon

graduate - 1

^;;^''^f

^

"ng held by the L.A.B. Ho„se. Mrs. Chown poured tea

trustee of the |

dance ^be
^g^ ^ ^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^y sev

Hall Ural residence girls,

In former years this dance has] p^j-ing the afternoon the guests

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

: for Ra^o Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES

,«..Prin«sflSt ^PHONE1207

Campus Cut-ups

o .
I been veiy successful and the com-l conducted through the annex

rural has just been opened this

led to St. Thomas for severaljears

to

ts tnai u will u<- "3 s Iwhich nas juai-

The proceeds will So\
_ jhey expressed appreciation

this year, inc piu.-^^."-' year, in^y '^f " . -

, Paul's 1 to buying equipment for the Wo-1
f f„,nishing and decoratmg of

I reiUy can't be too thankfulland finally went
^° /f^^;^,"„„Len's Intercollegiate Hockey Team. L,, ^

that it L my good fortune to Presbytenan Church m Ham^^^^^^^
^.^^^^^ ^^j^ P„day.|

undertake this hard position at where he

Queen's. I am really appalled at tl. death.

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^

amount of misery among the stu- ur. u

dents. The things that trouble U.em orgam r as wd
l

as

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of

Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St.

Phone 890

.... I TirWpts eo on sale Friday

remained unt.l H ^^^^^l ^nd r.^y oU^^n.i

from Barbara Lowe, Doreen

anoutstand-lKenny. Irene S^f^^^^ftlheM'thi^laU will be staged on

ALUMNI DANCE

The first Alumni dance to be

Most of his Simmons
very hmited num- Saturday evenin

am only too glad to be able to assist.

Yours till Niagara Falls.

ANNE.

to the

at 8.30 p.m. jn

fitting se-

Queen's-Western

Kingston*s Oldest
Shoe Firm offers you

the best o£ shoes fitted

by a staff who know

how to fit you cor-

rectly plus excellent

service. Prices this

fall are most moder-

ate.

We recommend Hartt &

Lewis' Shoes for men.

Blachford's Archgrip,

Georgina and Pretty-

well Shoes for Women.

Also Fleet Foot Tennis

goods and Langmuir

Luggage.

We are always glad to

serve you whether you

purchase or not.

llie tnmgs tiwi nuu.^.^ "

—

.eqmre careful consideration and ll-ngjead^^^^^^
energy went ^^^^^^^ ^ l^:^^ .o ^^^^ Gymnasium

the activities of the Presbyter.an ber t ck
-

-

-

Church and for many years he yours early

^. .was the Chairman gf
^^^^'T" Frechettes Wearing

P,S.-The mail bag bulges th.s U^,,,. The deceased has
K^^/J^^'^^d Bow Ties

.vcek. aptly termed an ^<=^'f-^^'"M^"'Sinued from page 1

Sciencelfetatesman as the result of his con-

tinned and untiring work m con-
j^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ been testifyin

_,nection with the Church
^ L^rariouslvl The only thing istration Booth. .

1 find myself in a gosh-awful question of Church vorac.oy J

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ .^e new Gymnas

jam. My Kingston home is Mrs.Lj^i^„ ^p in 1925.
^M^^^^ff^rthj ^

S-s-well you may have heard of U^^^^^^^d aligned himself ^^'^N, , ^^^^ ^^^^ to have put in thel

ber-at any rate fifteen of us guysU^ continuing Presbyterians a"'^
.^^^ ^-^^ practicing the art

stay there and I have had the mis-Kj^ ^^ange his view-point ^" ^
.^^ ^ ^ow-tie Of course we

fortune to be the one to receive the y^^rs which followed.
_

- L' ^hat it isn't entirey their

Dr. Drummond was f fmel

'Dear Anne

manl

(writes

quel

game.

An invitation is extended to

Alumni and students to attend

the premier "hop." Tickets are

procurablq before the game at

the Old Gymnasium or the Reg-

They may also

full weight of her wrath. The tact i Drummond was a

J^""^
I

j'^^i^' J' bo^-ties have not been

she has a huge yellow and whilel ^ g^^d preacher and a
pvtensivelv by the stronger

. L- t. :„ \r..:„f, its rnai—or at , nf nn(-<itandineP^"'" ^ , t^...
cat which is losing its coat—or at

least it doesn't seem to be able to

keep up the installments on its new

one. Well, we were sitting at lunch

the other day and the beast sneaked

under the table and rubbed against

I

my best pin-stripe suit leg. Behold

it plastered with white and yellow

hairs. Well. I heaved off and gave

it a touchdown kick in the slats, and

if it didn't let out an awful swear

word (I can't repeat it, Anne) at

the same time it clawed my ankle

till it brought blood. Tn my haste
.

I jumped and jarred the table so Doreen

much that the cream spilled all overj Evelyn

r . . ^incrlworn extensively by the stronger

Jiurch orgamzer of outstanding
^^^^^ ^^^^^j f^w

ability who has left h,s T^^^ of the ready made

upon the organization oi hib| . j:„„i„., „f

Church.

SCIENCE '32 DANCE
Music for Science '32 opening

social function at the Bellevue to-

night will be provided by Bruno

parent and his Troubadours.

The affair is under the capable

of Jack Butzold,

DANCC
AT

Grand Gardens

Special Students

Dance

Saturday Night

Under Entirely New
Management

James Woods, Prop

Phone 1102-r-12 for table

reservations

variety, but still this display
Tj^^^-ghrsLmons and Wally Mc

ignorance or crimmal neglect "" L-^^j^^j^
-j-his committee promises

- ^ Ithe part of our little fnends was!
^ ,„joyable evening to all who

Campus and Gym deplorable. We would suggest]
^^^^^^ incidentally tickets

'that "Dear Anne" of page 8 fame,
I

obtainable at the nominal sum

devote a few columns to ^l^^lj
dollar and fifty cents from

technique, history, aesthetic value
^^.^^^^ ,32.

and probable future of this once^ >

great art, the art of tying bow-'

Lockctts
LIMITED

Established in 1B78

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St -Elsone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

phone 423

Temiis

The Intercollegiate Women's

Tennis Team left yesterday for

London, where the Intercollegiate

Tournament is being held. Tlie

personel of the team is as follows—

Kenny, Eileen Bogart.

Poynter and Dorothy

the cat To make matters a thous- Bews.

.nd times worse, the landlady was Queen's should have excellent

so petrified that she dropped and chances in both doubles and srogles

broke the moustaclie cuf^her only Doreen Kenny the ranking player

relic of her dear departed husband, has been ineligible for the past

Well needless to sav our house has year, but now has recla.med her

been like the woods before a thund- place on the team. She has been

er storm ever since. This morning, playing in tournaments throughout

in mv mail, what was my surprise Ontario during the past summer,

,0 find two bills, one of thirty dol- and should be able to hold her own

r. for Ihe wreck of the cup. the with ihe crack Varsity players. In

other for a hundred and twenty for the doubles matches Evelyn Poynt

, r'r.-^r-, ^civtsunmecai, wnat er win ue jj-iIjcU "ii>' i>-j.^-~

will I do' Mv cheque isn't here, Kenny, ,
and the combination of

and anvway what will the paler say Doreen's steady stroking game and

'

all those damages for a) Evelyn's slower lobs should be

CHEQUES CASHED
HERE

Students find this a

great convenience

Prescription Drugpst

260 University Ave.

ties, and its value to the

hunting woman.

The most useful part of the

kiddies' initiation outfit is the

nice, good-sized fruit basket in

:at and a ciopl

The Anti-Cat Society.

Dear Anti-Cat Society.

I realize you need help, but can

not give it to you. In the first place

you shouldn't be wearing pin-stripes

to classes. Secondly, no self-re

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

strong. Dorothy Bews and Eileen

Bogart wiU be partners in doubles

and will form a splendid team to

withstand the best of the Intercol-

legiate opposition.

SoftbaU

The final game in the Interyear

Softball matches showed that '35

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

to Classes. jc-uuuiv, nv sv.. -
. , c

specting cat wants its slats kicked rightly hold the championship for

in by an undergraduate. Thirdly this year. By defeating 33 by a

you should admire landlady's pets, score of 17-9, 35 keeps up the trad-

not abuse them. Fourthly, you let t ion of the Freshette year,

your landlady get the upper hand The hne-ups:

L no reason at all She got her '33-Betty Coon, Gay Mitchell,

say in before you did. For instance Fay Kimmin, L.l Parsons, May

ou could have pleaded severe in- Mills. M. Chambers, J- Nelson^

jurv to a varicose vein by the claw- '35 - Florence Dickey Helen

ing you got from the cat. Then Hamilton. Gertrude Warrell Tennj

vou might have forged a bill from Roberts. Marg. McGregor. Mar.on

Dr. Killemkwick and made a couple Hayes. Ella CoUacutt. Jean Cam

of hundred dollars out of it. As 1 eron (capt.)

look at h you are in the hole.
,norgue. The collar jabs my

regret very much that I have only
^^^^ ^.jj j ^^^^ ^ ^

j

been able to point out your errors
.^^^^ meningitis or gout. What

and not give you any material as-j^^^^jj
^

hich each one carries her books,

compact, etc, going and coming

from lectures. Unfortunately,

like children all over the world,

the little dears have been com-

plaining of the baskets most un-

gratefully, as children always do

about the things that are good tor

them, like spinach and spankings.

It seems that some of the little

tots haven't quite learned to

carry a basket with wet-pamt on

it. without communicating the

aforementioned paint (green) to

their clothes. Consequently, they

are using disgraceful language

... speaking of their benefactors,

the Sophs, who were just trying

to help each little Freshie to get

acquainted with those shy Science

boys, by placing her name in a

conspicuous position on !her

basket. But it is ever thus, and

so the Seniors bow to the in

cvitable and accept without :

whimper the ingratitude and lack

understanding shown them,

poor feeble old Seniors, by these

energetic devastating Freshettes

Long may they reign !

WHEN YOU GO TO THE BIG GAMES-

You'U need a good mc«tor rug. .

Let us .how you the special vaiue we «re offering at popul

$5.00

Other styles ni.y be had from ?3.9S to $15.00

—Buy your Queen's ribbons here—

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
— LIMITED —

Men's Furnishings Dry Goods Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

This

OVER 90 YEARS

has been continuously open to the public of

Kuigetnn and District.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop

79 PRINCESS ST.

sistance. What you might do is

make a canvas of the street-cleaners

and sewer diggers to help defray

the cost of the damages. —Anne.

Dear Anne

:

I am a Freshie and forced to

wear a bowler and a collar and tie.

which rig makes me look a hundred

and fifty or like a specimen from

INNOCENT
Dear Innocent.

Wear the rig till they tell you

to take it off. You have to run

your chance on the various ills you

mention. Life is all chance anyway

ANNE
This, gentlemen, is Washingtan

crossing tlie Delaware.

We soUcit. and value, business relationship

of Queen's.

ith Students

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 „_-_-^-

—

—

CO. T.C.

SUITS $25,00 TO $40.0C
FIT AND STYLE GUARANTEED

TRY OUR HAND PRESSING.

REPAIRS NEATLY DONE AND PRICES REASONABLE.

iWalsh & Derry, Tailors
'PHONE 484

(Regimental Orders)

All former members of the Corps

will report to the Orderly Room

to signify their intention of either

remaining with the Corps or of ask

ing for their legal discharge ac-

cording to Army Orders, before

Thursday, October 22, 1931.

Standing Orders

Until further notice, there will

jc a Regimental Parade each Tues

day and Thursday evening at 5.07

p.m. from the Orderly Room.

By Order,

P. J.
BIGELOW, Lieut

Adjutant. Q.U.C., C.OT.C

At " The Store for Men

You'll find everything for the "smart dresser.

Drop in anytime, we are glad to show you th^

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are und.

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. ProP'



ij""" v<uccua lu mierestmg lalk
Before Alumni and Undergraduates

iZll^n^^"""'
""^'^ De-lineate Diflferences In Scholastic, Social andSports Life at These Well Knowk Col eU

McGill Retains Field

And Track Honors

Two Intercollegiate
Records Are Broken

No. 7

members of the General Ahmmi V ^^^""'^ ^'^^

the annual association meet , g o LZ2T%"' -^'f
'''''

ed out that contrasts arc proverb;;?.! 7' ^^'^^ P^'"^"

try to interest the assembri" c lin ctr*
indgment one way or .another^^^^^l^'*' ""^^'"^

nor m saying which was better
That there should be a dif-
ference between the two universi-
ties is only natural considering the
respective origins.

King Alfred has been deprived
of his cakes and his univerMiie.
also. The Universitv of Oxford
actually came into being in the
reign of Henry II, reign during h.=
quarrel with Thomas Beckett. The
students were forbidden to go to
France and they naturallv drifted
together. So that just as Oxford
began primarily to train priests in
England so Queen's origin lies in
the necessity for training Pres
byterian ministers.

The freshmen come to Oxford
with a very different background
from that of the students to
Queen's. Half come from board-
mg schools and half from day-
schools. They lead a much more
sheltered life; they have not had
the experience of taking on jobs,
falling off bicycles or delivering
newspapers at the wrong house It
niight be said that the undergradu-
ate of Oxford has less experience
but IS more sophisticated. He has
I'acl considerable experience in
•:nmimnd. thai is, as a inonitor, and

advantage in physical
'l^velapment; for he has playet
y;'mes and shared in organized phy

training. He has also had a
.p"'^"" of self discipline.
'HTc was once a schoolmaster who

"ehned parents as those who never

Continued on pag-e 3

With two double winners—Phil
Edivards and John Hutchi...

showing the way. McGill retained
possession of its intercollegiate

track and field championship on
Friday afternoon at Molson Stad
ium widt a total of sixty-four
points. Varsity placed second with
fifty-two and Queen's third with
ten.

Considering the wretched weath-
conditions the performances of

^^tL"^: Tricolor Outplayed Mus^^gs In

'All Departments Of Gruelling Tilt

Fought On Rain Soaked Gridiron

HAMILTON FVFE

Who spoke on "Some Contrasts be.
twecn Oxford and Queen's"

Students Petition

For Disarmament

Intercession Of Hon.
K. B. Bennett Soug-ht

Debating Union To
Hear Dr. Eastman

Queens Political and Debating
''I'^^lm been honoured by secur

' - .Alack Eastman the eminent
'<^n,aUo„ai labour authority for

Friday night. Dr. East-

iifiit.

_

will lead an informal dis-
on the topic "Disarma-
In view of the Internation-

^
disarmament Conference to

I

"^"t- at Geneva next Februar\

r,,' ,

should be intensely in-
' "1 this subject. Under the

direction of Dr. Eastman,
"^''ents will be given an op-

c,ir
"^"^ afforded to few, to gather

^'""e mformation on this im-
^'^"t problem.

Tile
I I

?>Liic

(lebate committee wishes to| lor\
' .'^^e that Dr. Eastman will

''^'^
-1 speech, but tha^ he will

^
u'scussion in which all stu-
-""e welcome to participate

l>in,-
" '^"nfibuting ideas or by

s
''"-^'i«ns. The location for
Ussion will be announced in

A petition will be placed before
the student body in the near
fnture which is intended to sug-
gest tn Prime Minister R. B.
Bennett that Canada's represen-
tatives at the forthcoming Dis-
armament Conference of the
League of Nations useNiheir in-
fluence vigorously on behalf of
sigjiificant reduction of armam-
ents. The petition is extended
to show the interest of Canadian
students in this very important
question. The movement is part
of a Dominion-wide campaign
and has its headquarters at Mc-
Gill.

The text of the petition is as
follows

:

To the Right Honorable R. B.l
Bennett. P.C., Prime Minister

I

of the Dominion of Canada.

"The undersigned students in

Canadian Universities, recogniz-

the gravity of the decisions

the college track stars were of
higher calibre than ever shown be-
fore at an intercollegiate meet. De
spite the driving rain which made
the track heavy, two old records
fell beneath the flashing spikes of
the McGiil stars, while several oth-
er marks were seriously threatened.

The outstanding feature of the
day was Phil. Edward's beautiful
running for McGill in the quarter
mile and mile events. The former
(.nnadian Olj-mpic runner and
I'nited States national and inter-
collegiate half-mile record holder,
captured -the mile in four minutes
and 31 seconds to better the mark
set up 19 years ^o. The slim-
legged British Guianian scored his
second victory for McGill in the
quarter mile, although he was hard
pressed to stave off the challenge
made by Hart, a team-mate in last
few yards. This race proved to
be one of the most exciting of th
day with Edwards fighting to re-
tain his lead and Hart of McGill.
Smith of Varsity and Anderson of
Queen's pressing him to the utmost.
Anderson, the Tricolor track cap-
tain ran a splendid quarter mile
and although linishing fourth, was

Continued on page 6

Professbr D. A. McArtlmr ha^
tendered his resignation as edi
tor of the Queen's Quarterlv to
the University Board of Trustees.
A special committee consisting of
Principal W. H. Fyfe, Dr. Mc-
Neil. Dr. Skelton. Judge Lavell.
Mr. Meiklejohn and Mr. M. j'

Patton. has been formed to con-
sider the whole problem of the
Quarterly including the editorial
and business management.

Professor WcArthur found it

necessary to resign the editor-
ship owing to lack of time to
donate to the Quarteriy. Under

^liis direction the Quarteriy ha<
became the foremost publication

Its kind in Canada and a real
contribution to Canadian litera-
ture.

Seldom m Danger As Brainy Attack PavesWay For Decisive Victory over Joe Breen's
^^^PPy Collegians — Final Score was 8-3

E. Davis Hected

To Trustee Board

Cost Of Improving
Grant Hall Considered

(Continued on page 5)

Game And Fisheries

Expert To Speak

Insurance Provides

For Unemployment

Some very significant remarks
were made at the Commerce Club
meeting by Dr. B. M. Stewart,
director of the Pockefeller fndus-

' trial Relations Counsellors, who
spoke on "Unemployment Insur-
ance." The speaker, who was in-

troduced by Prof. \V. C. Clark, the

new director of Commerce, point-

ed out that in times of depression
the public always brought forth

suggestions about relieving unem-
ployment. As far back as 1850
American trade unions formed
their own arrangements to look af
ter idle members. This gave the

unions enough strength

At the recent meeting of the
University Board of Trustees, Mr.
Ehner Davis of Kingston was
elected to the Board to fill the
vacancy created by the death of
Rev. D. R. Drummond. Mr. Davis
was also added to the Executive
Committee of the Trustees.

i

Principal W. H. Fyfe submitted
an oral report on the activities of 'T'

the ITniversity since the May meet- 1 eU
ing of the Trustees and the secre-
tary submitted tlie report of the
E.xecutive Committee showing the
business transacted in the last five

months.

The Board considered estimates
for the improving and redecoration
nf Grant Hall and referred the
matter to the Executive Committee
With instructions to present a com-
plete plan at (he next meeting of
ibe Board.

issue of the Journal.

On Tuesday at 4.JS E. O. Eber
sole will address the Natural Hi's-

Chib. Mr. Jibersole ha;

bad considerable experience with
the Dept. of Game and Fisherie

There are always a number of

vacancies at Toronto for men
trained in field work and some of

the exploits of one who has been
on these surveys will he of inter-

it to every one. .

to resist

their employers on many questions.

Outside of the trade unions, how-
ever, unemployment is becoming
increasingly serious. On this con-

tinent, at the present time, employ-
ers apparently favour the policy of

"laissez faire", that is, to let the

imngs of starvation drive the in-

dividual to seek work of any kind

in order that he may live. Both
the government and industry'

should stand by and let the unfor-

tunates take care of themselves.

The present situation is analagous

to the "hungry forties" when
thousands of Europeans were forc-

ed to emigrate, suffering extreme

Continued on page 8

Prize Offered To

Encourage Writing

To stimulate interest in writing,

Professor G. H. Clarke at a meet-
ing of the English Club Friday af-
ternoon offered a prize supple-
mentary to the Mcllquham Foun-
dation, for the best short story,

poem, or play, submitted to the
English Department.

Addressing the members as
Honorary President at their open- Lect result of

punts kept the play l„ We.ten, territor ,„„3t of

The pre-game dope seemed to
indicate that the Mustangs would
be the big threat to Queen's
supremacy, but the threat did
"'It materialize. Fans who were
«pecting to see the forward pass
IS It should be were disappoint-
ed as far as the Western efforts
went. On the other hand, the
Tricolor showed a superb defence
against the play, and the only
tnne they employed it, it gave a
^ood gain when it was needed,
[ri line plays, the Queen's squad
'ilfilled all hopes, the plunging
^as good, and held well against
(lie heaviest plunging of the pur-
ple squad. Hamlin. Gilinore,
McKelvey and Caldwell were es-
pecially effective in the line work,
while Stuart, DeDiana and Ralph
were deadly in tackling. Carter
was consistent in his kicking, and
Gilmore gave a sparkling exliibi-

'tion of running in getting the
kicks down.

Carter's kick was returned, and
the Tricolor had first down on
their own 30 yard line. It was
two bucks and a ki<;k for both
teams until Brown plunged for
fifteen yards. The play moved
up and down the field, with the
play in Westerr\ territory most
ot the time. Hamli n. Gilmore
and McKelvey were plunging for
yards consistently. The- first

forward of the game was from
Caldwell to Reist; a beautiful
long one for a gain of tweniv
yards. Carter was being rushed

(Continued on page 0}

GEORGE CALDWELL

rricolor quarterback who made first

touchdown of the season

French Team Wins
inis Tournament

Victory Of Montreal
University Decisive

Displaying 3 high calibre of
tennis throughout the tourna-
ment, the the University of Mon-
treal representatives carried off
Intercollegiate honors in the
tourrtFy on the R.M.C. courts.
The Montrealers amassed a total
of 14 points, McGill coming sec-
ond with 8 points. Queen's tied
with \ arsity, both winning two
points, the Tricolors tallies com-
ing from victories registered by
Sheppard and Grant in their first

round singles matches.
|

Boucher, by virtue of his win
over his team mate, Paul Emard.
IS the new Intercollegiate singles
champion. The French-Canadian
ascends the throne vacated by
Chariie Leslie, who graduated
from McGill last spring. Bouch-
er's defeat of Eniard was the di-

the former's ex-

Tricolor Juniors

Lose To Varsity

ing meeting. Professor Clarke out-(,rp,n^ cf„.^-
lined a tentative program for the

^^^.^d'^ess. Emard's Am-program lor the crican twist service and his powyear. He suggested that future
meetings should combine varietv
with interest. This could be done,
he said, by presenting plays, papers
or musical numbers. The sugges-
tion was also thrown out that the
club start a magazine.

The most refreshing part of the
talk was a selection of "boners"
ulled from examination papers in

the States. A choice bit was "Gen-
eral Smuts is a term applied to all

the races in Africa." At the con
elusion of the address the speaker
was thanked by the president, H.
\V. Alford. The meeting then ad-
journed for music and refresh-
ments.- The former was provided
by Charles O'Reilly,

erfnl forehand drive makes him
a dangerous opponent, but steadi

(Continued on page 7)

Personnel For Arts
Concursus Complete

The Arts Society Elections held
Saturday morning resulted in the
election of F. Waugh as Chief Jus-
tice

;
E. Vance as Junior Prosecut-

ing Attorney, and H. Clarkson as
Constable of Arts '3.3.

The poll was very small and tit-

le interest was shown by members
of tlie Arts Society.

Ill a game featured by the
fighting comeback of the Tricolor
Juniors in the latter stages of
the battle, Varsity succeeded in
pulling out a 6-1 win on Satur-
day in Toronto. A faulty deci-
sion on the part of the referee
ruined Queen's chance to at least
tie the score and a protest ha:^
been lodged with the League
officials.

A shaky start saw our thirds
present Varsity with three points
in the first half, when the super-
ior plunging of the Blue and
White^ coupled with several
Queen's errors gave them that
margin.

In the third quarter Queen's
forced the play and in two min-
utes had scored a rouge on a fine
kick by Champagne. They suc-
ceeded in holding the pfav in
Varsity's end ^ntil Sutherland
broke away on 3 beautiful 70-
yard run to put play on Queen's
goal line. From there Varsity
were forced to kick and Fenner

(Continued on page 7) i
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The Disarmament Petition

Throughout Canada, a student «.ove-

n,ent of treniendous proportions .s under

"ay World peace is ll-e ultimate objec-

Ifof the students at Canadian colleges

and universities from coast to coast

The present objective, l^o^ever is

neither so general or so distant; for Can-

aSa's mdergraduate body whicV is prepar-

4 ts U ofthe duties of life in the broad-

'i? nd most exacting -se. are puimg m

Tne i,owcrfu! ba^d to petU.on the Prime

Mini ter of Canada. Richard Bedford Ben-

5 o :-^ ^'-^ ''''' Dominion be repre-

ted at the disarmament conference at

: va in February, .ot by men bound

,, Uh political chains but by "t^vo who ha e

;;rved their country- as prime mm,s er.

?,hose presence would both g.ve we.ght to

Canadian representations .nd
_

reflect^ tl e

serious thought of our best citizens. It

in .ndcd only to suggest to the HongmT

, : R B. Bennett„that Canada's delega >on

W. chosen with'a view to having Canadian

i„il,„.n,-e executed vigorously on behalf o

,,^,,,]„.;uit reduction and not obliteration ot

ThTmovement is not intended to take

revolvers from the police nor to wipe ou

-,,n nnhtarv forces; it is merely to urge that

,he -'mad race'-'for 'armaments be checked.

Prominent military officials and statesmen

Iravc endorsed the adoption of a policy

whereby armament should be reduced. Vis-

count Cecil has said "The conclusion to be

derived from these weeks of strenous work

is that disarmament is a perfectly practic-

able policy. Thft issue now passes from the

hands of the Commission to the those of

the public. Do they or do they not desire

that Ibis policy shall be adopted? It only

remains for an enlightened public opinion

to insist- that this greatest of all reforms

shall be carried out."

There are four main reasons why clis

armament should be effected- First, arm

aments l^d to war; history and the testi

mony of responsible statesmen show us that

reliance upon ;
armaments leads to competi

tion in armaments and the outcome of com

petition is war.' Second, international

agreements have reduced the risk of war

W under the terms of the Briand-Kellogg

.^act most of the nations of the world have

agreed to renounce war as an instrument of

jiational pohcy^and thai the settlement or

solution of
.
al)

.

disputes, shall never be

Bought except by pacific means. Thirdly,

expenditure on^arnianicnts is a crushing

hAirdvH nil the peoples of the world; world

txpcndiuire oh "warlike establishment" is

L-timated at:£WO0O,60O a Vear. Fourth,

pledges yiven impose a mora! obligation to

disarm. Obligations to disarm were under-

taken by the chief nations at the end of the

Great War and arc to be found in the

Peace Treaties.

The petition will i^-i 4.,ibly l^c ]'\-a<:c<\

\)efore Quceii*i' students in the near future

and it is in the "best *!it<irests of all concern-

ed thai they become thoroughly acquainted

with the problem iin order Hiat they jnay be

ahle III render intelligcuf assistance. Several

sources of information are available; Dr.

Mack'F-^tmatt will leeture thi§ week-erid

,.11 differuit aspects ut the problem; the

Library h;is various books oii the sub}ect,

and pamphlets may be obtained from the

League of. Nations Sooiety in Canada. i

Discussion of this inovement is urged

through the Journal columns.

THE LIBRARY TABLE

Goodbye to AU That
^

by Robert Graves

Junathan Cape and H-arrison Smith. Pub.

An autobiography by a man who saw a

great deal of service on the Western Fron

hi one of the line battalions, would seem

a plethora of war books that we have been

Jting from the presses. But this one .s

well worth reading. Robert Graves was

only 18 when the war began but he enbst-

ed immediately and took part in the Somme,
|

Cambrai and other battles that were among

the bloodiest of the war. The book is not

altogether concerned with his war experi-

ence but carries on with his years at Ox-

ford and in the near east. The latter part

of the book is most interesting, describmg

his contemporaries of the literary wor d

that centered around Oxford between_ UIM

and 1928. We are given little intimate

Himpses of Lawrence of Arabia, Siegfried

Sassoon, who wrote "Memoir of a Fox-

hunling Man." and many others. There

are m\ny places in which unexpected

humour is given free run. Perhaps, the

answer given by Lytton Strachey. who

was a conscientious objector, to the chair-

man of the tribunal is the best bit m the

book, but Graves' reason for callmg his

car "Dr. Marie" is just as good.

Mavbe books like these are antidotes to

the war talk that we hear. No person m

hi. .ane mind would willingly undergo the

suffering of the author from gas and

woulds. And if such books bring these

things vividlv to the younger generations

they may not be stampeded as those of

1914 were.
G.C.T

Rhodes Scholarships

Candida.es for l^hodes Scholarships must

make application by November 1st to D. R.

Michener. Esq. National Buildmg, 347 Bay

Street Toronto. Application forms and full

fnfoLtion may be obtained at the Registrar.

office.

Master of Arts

All candidates for the ^^^-^
^.f'^i,"

1932 must have tlieii courses of S^^^^^ %
p oved by the Board of Studies before the

registration can be fully acepted. In order

1 ft there may be no oversight all such candi

dates are asked to write to the Registrar sub

mitting their plans of work.

November Hour Examinations

1931

Beginning November 1st hour exams

i„ be held in all First Year Science Cla -

es except Surveying, and m e e ^.ts

Class numbered A, 1. 2. (Hist. 1, 2, -i)

_

Except in the period when an examm

ation is substituted for a

ill proceed as usual and regular attend

ance is required.

All examinations will be held m Grant

and Convocation Halls.

"The Edwardians"
By-V. 'Sackville-West.

'The whole community of the great

house was humming at its work ... the

pestle thumped in the kitchen; the duck

turned sizzling on the spit; the laundry-

maids beat the linen in the coppers; the

rdenboy dumped a basket of fruit on the

dresser; and in tlie stillroom a maid stirred

a cauldron of jam upon the fire" . . .
What

have we here? A description of feudal life

in the Middle Ages? Not a bit of it: the

"great house" is none other than the an-

cestral home where Miss Sackville-West

spent her childhood, and the year is 1905

Yet so astoundingly unreal do^s this

picture of English society life seem to the

surely Georgian mind, that it is at times

scarcely convincing — Such gorgeous pro-

digality, such a net-work of convention and

such an undercurrent of immorality seem

to belong to another generation. A proces-

sion of housemaids marching in solemn file

across a castle courtyard, carrying their

pudding-plates in their hands, is as incon

ceivable to us as the complicated ceremony

of lacing and curling undergone so cheer

fully by the duchess of Cherron every ev

ening before dinner.

This hook is a crystallization of the Ed

wardian epoch (1901-1910) in its most h"

toric aspect. Everyone should read it. ii

only out of deference to the aristocratic

ideals whose swan-song it is. The yoiith

of Sebastian, Duke of Cherron and of his

contemporaries combines the glories of the

feudal lords with the lavishness of George

IV's reign and tlie licence of Charles' IPs,

And to the Chevrons, the Rochamptpil^ and

all their magniticient circle the* old order

seemed as secure as eternity. ,|

i Apart from the fact thai they mo|e ir

1 an altogether distant sphere, the chaVact

ers in the book never seem quite honistly

real. And this is presumably the effect that

Miss Sackv ill-'West intended to produce.

She knew them intimately, and she knew

that they weren't real—even Sebastian in

his rebellious moods could see that for \ihT\-

self. They were so steeped in convention

that there was very little of their reaL-fhar-

;(cter left. "They glitter on the suijface.

but underneath they are stupid, loo stupid

to recognise their own motives." So al-

though their armours, their habits aud their

occupation are set forth with brilliant

aptness.' it is with the household whose ip-

timate ramifications she had known since

childhood that the author's real interest

lies. The main interest of the book to pos-

terity will be in its memorial to a world

General Examinations

Faculty of Arts

Candidates for an Honour Degree must

at the end of their final year take m addi-

tion to the regular sessional exammations

a ge"neral examination covering the whol

field of work in their main subject.^ Ihis

examination is not merely a revievv of

courses passed; it is intended to test the

candidates knowledge of a subject. Periods

or subjects not dealt with in the regular

work must be covered by private study

The results of the general examination will

be an important element in the determina-

tion of final standing.

Candidates who divide their Honour

On top with
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work equally bet\veen their special subjects

may take the general examination in either

subject.

A General Examination wiU be requir-

ed o[ all candidates for an Honour Degree

at the end of the session 1931-32.

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
The good shoes you bought last year will bring

you back to this store again.

ABERNETHrslHOE STORE

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steac/s)

Special

3 Barbei

Miss R

Phone 311'

LETTER TO EDITOR

Dear Sir:

The Directors of the General Alumni

Association wish me to express to the

•Journal", to the "University Staff and to

the students, particularly those who helped

at the Registration Booth and at the Alum-

ni Reunion dance on Saturday evening, the

sincere thanks of the Association for the as-

sistance that they all gave towards makmg

the 1931 Reunion a success.

Alumni reunions of this sort mean

much to the classes concerned, in that they

give their members an opportunity to re-

new the fri<;ndships of college days, to visit

the old scenes and to become acquainted

...th the many- changes, that have taken

place at the University since they graduat-

ed. Th.- pleasure of seeing the Queen";

team triumph nnce again, in spite of ram

and mil. I, without saying. .

Tu the University itself such class re

unions are of equal importanpe.. .
Her alum

ni are and will always be the most valuable

group of friends and supporters that

Queen's can possess, and their active in-

terest can bes^be fostered by enabling them

actually to see' and know what is going on

at their Alina Mater.

,

Yours very truly-.

GORDON J. SMITH,
Secrctan'-Treasurer .

Gi.-iieral Alumni Association. '

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Ey*

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
OptometrUt and Opticiaa

143 PRINCESS ST.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All White TUc

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

„MW iilniost extinct--1he Servants' hall. It

is the, epic of a household.

'

"

Such exquisite, restrainediprose is' by

no means an everyday find in modern lit-

erature, and for this reaidft atone the Ed-

wardians will be cla^sHc. ' "Por Xbte I'&^t

wliich it throws on an era now as distant

as the French Revolution, it must take its

place among the great historical reviews of

English history.

M. H. F.

A SENSIBLE
SUGGESTION
AFTER STUDY-
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AFTER THEATRE—

A Delieidus. Nourishing

CHOCOLATE MILK
SHAKE

Completes the Programme

Double Size I5c
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Free Call and Delivery
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2
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We insist on your

satisfaction

Phone 2439-J
355 Princess St.

3 doors below Barrie

—u m.-'jj

Anderson Bros. Ltd

Groceries, Pastry. Meats

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for quah'y

goods

PHONE 2600

R.

OP
'^incess

5Cp

184 W.
^"^f^ANEN

F
lone

3670



Dramatic Guild Meeting

A general meeting of the Queen's
Dramatic Guild will be held to-
morrow night at 7,45 in the new
Arts Building. Plans for the cur-
rent seasons representations will
lie held of the Guild's social activi-
ties. All interested are urged to
attend.

And another glutton for punish-
ment is the stammerer who started
raising chrysanthemums.

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

Principal Fyfe Spoke
Before Alumni Group

Continued from page I

ROOMS TO RENT
Comfortable, Well Furnished

Apply ;

52 York St. Phone 1907J

PURS

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

E. HICKEY
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Phone 3114J

n

357 Princess St

Ryrie-Biuks,
LIMITED

Toronto,
Qnt.

fnsignia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc. '33

321 Johnson St., Phone 2268-W

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE2002.

25c SERVICE
FRANK F. SMITH

ought to have had children. In
hoarding school a young man is

helped more in extra-earricular in-
terests, such as debating, music,
etc.

For the last two years of his
scholastic career the young stu-
dent is allowed to do a great deal
of specialization in a subject which
micrcHls him. so thai he comes to
I.;rnvcrsi,y more fitted to work on
liiJ- nwn and to some extent with
"""e iulerest. There is no regular
time-table. After discussing the
question wilh his tutor he does not
have to attend if he is not inter-
ested. If his professor should
notice his absence, he would report
Ihe matter to the tutor—the tutor
would question liis student in thi^
respect and on the student saying
that he thought the lectdres in ques-
tion dry. the tulor would probably
agree with him.

The__iunction of the tutor is to
smoke to his pupil and the pupil
smoke back to him and so educate
each other. Once a week the pupil
reads an essay (on various sub-
jects) to his tutor who criticises"^

The tutor is under no obligations
to do the pupils work, as the lec-
tLircr is, and the criticism comes
from the clashing of two personali-
ties. We are fortunate in having
so much intercourse at Queen's, hut
we should also work more our-
selves. The Alma Mater says
don't specialise too much—"What
do you mean? says tlie pupil. "Ask
the tutor" is the answer. The Alma
Mater gives an examination lasting
for probably six days at the end of
so many years. Every paper is

read by two examiners and if both
do not agree on the rating a third
is called upon. There is also a
Vive voce examination which

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

proves that he either did not know
what he saw or did not see what
he meant or otherwise. This ex-
amination is purely impersonal and
informal. To be educated one must
work and criticise for oneself.

In the matter of work the stu-
denr of Oxford is more free to
choose, hut not in the matter of
conduct as compared with ihe stan-
dard at Queen's. A freshman is

forced to live in a domicile which
houses some 150 students and
about 20 dons. One cannot play

"nisica! instrument unless the
dean pennits. The curfew is still

ang at 9 o'clock. If one is later
than nine there is a fine or twr>
«nta fa penny) and so on aco.nl-
"ig to the lateness of tli,' 1,,,,,,-

similariy in the case of l."l,-i[i:;.,

A deligacy inspects the l-„|-i,r^r..

and suggcsis changes accnrdingly
'Hid the landlady keeps the time
"f the students homecoming every
evening and submits the record to
the university authorities. One
domestic who had had her room i

changed lo another location by the
deligac)', persisted in calling i't the
delicacy—probably a mistake.

Even on the streets one is not
free, for. the Proctor walks the
streets, accompanied by his War-
shall (usually an ex-annv man)
and his bulldogs (men of excep-
tional physical qualities). I think
the Freshmen at Queens is perhaps
left a httle out of control and a
little could he done to aid and heb
them.

The college life at Oxford is
very broad. The students are not
grouped by faculties but more by
chance. It is not true that Oxford
IS a rich man's university. A large
number receive from outside sour-
ce.-? (outside their family) the
money to send them to University.
The sum required is roughly $1,200.
One might think it strange that
lliere were so few scholarships, but
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Special Student
Meeting Announced

All Classes in all Faculties

have been called for Friday,

October 23rd. at II o'clock

in order to give students an
opportunity to hear Dr.

MackEastman, noted Geneva
labor authority, speak on
"Disarmament." Students
of all faculties are expected

to attend.

wnuld later discover that the cost
^^as very low in Canada.

In the college one has unity in
'iiversity and diversity in unity.
The spirit of mingling is just as
strong here as at Oxford. But the
students live in buildings hallowed

otherwise with ancient ivy and
ti-;i<litinns of ages. We should
llierelore see that in building we
are laying down a magic influence
.in<I beauty for the future genera-
tion.

At Oxford nejirly af! undergrad-
uates are players: At Queens
most of the undergraduates are
spectators. One can find at Ox-
ford, rowing, track, ice hockev.
fives, rugby, etc., facilities and boys
coming up to University continue
playing as they did at school. Its
games are keenly contested and
there are almost no spectators at
all. The games are more playful
and less experienced and it does not
require so many lectures or labori-
tories as our Canadian games. The
gate receipts of the big games do
not matter, although they help to
finance sport, nevertheless ihey
would he carried on regardless.
Thus games are for everybody and
not for training bullocks for per-
formance.

The Social life is very much the
same the world over. At Oxford
there are a great number of women,
but somehow they do not loom on
the horizon nearlv as much as at
Qneen's. Social life at Oxford is
less cluttered with "dates."

Here we have not large interest
m Drama and Music, etc., while
Oxford is one of the world cen-
tres.

The length of terms differ. No
tenn lasts longer than eight weeks.
Ones life during term mav be in-
formative and one will team muchm contact with ,be tutor, but there

mdulgein absorption
'

S
'^^ ^he origmal

-orks. During the long vacation
one can settle down and read for
--If. I believe it is possible .om oduce more reading into Ca,>a-
o'an L'niversities.

WyclifFe, The Rennaissance, Collet
and iMore, Wesley and at present
the Oxford movement par excel-
lence ha\'e centred here. Just
the other day the Archbishop
of York held

, a meeting, and
the attendance was so large
that arrangements had to be
made to take care of the over-
flow. There is that story of the
Bishop, who. when he discovered a
surplice which he threw into his
collection of dirty laundry and for-
got to list it, received a slip with
a footnote: /'Unlisted: One bell
tent."

exl7n'?"''''"''P^'='^'^'"P^--exammation regarding the gospel

S^ther^''""'"^^--"^read the text., and have a friend
to ask the tricky questions. There'yhe siory of the students aumwho remarked how delighted sh^as to see so many students in the

ord hr'",""
Ox-

ford has always been a centre of
^i^!2!!ij!!i!-st. The Tria

In each college there is a cliapel
services are held every day

Whatever tlie attendance amounts
to at least it is a silent witness
of rehgious feeling and if one has
j mmd to. one can drop in and
d.scu5s matlers wirh the chaplain.

rhe corporate spirit is mostiv a
college one. hu, the enthusiasm does
^ot reach the pitch achieved bv the
Alumni of Queen's, nor have'they

as generous as the Alumni of
Queen s.

Ahhnugh Oxford can boast of a
g^onous past and boti. Queen's and
Jxfnrri l„ok for.^'ard lo a fnture.

N.I- (he advantage of being
^''i'- iM-u,M and refomi on a basis
not hindered by past custom

SHEAFFEI^

AUTOGRAPH

Haircutting «c Marcelling SOc

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

"Ki"gsion'8 Pioneer

Wavers"
Pi-incws St. pho„ 2015

Permanent

. H. TAITE
°^egage. Express and Moving
^''"l^s called for without charge
«y Motor Truck-Give us a caU

»'finel464
104 MontreafSt.

^ GEORGE
THE HATTER
Our reputation is your

protection

incess St. Phone 2833

384 WeUington St.

'PARCEL and
FINGER WAVING

3670

GRAND CAFF
TPV r.„ ~ "''"^^ DECORATEDTRY OUR SPECIAL DINNERS AND SUPPERS 50cNOTICE TO STUDENTSOur regular 2: „eal ,ick.. is now reduced ,o $7 50

PETER LEE. Pn

SMART
CLOTHES
foT the

College Man
JUDGE of clothing styles

There is NO BETTER
than the COLLEGE MAN.
That is why so many of

them BUY HERE. Our
models are correct and up-

to-date.

WITH PLATINUM TIP THAT GIVES IT

FEATHER TOUCH
Sheaffer biazca another new trail with the iiuto-
fraph Lifetime" Pen and the Platinum Point,
'his point itself costs more than most entire pens.

The Plalioum Tip permits free, even flowing at
tlie slightest touch lo paper. This matchless pen
and sturdy pencil have 14.K. gold fittings mth
the facsimile of your own si^ature on a wide
gold hand. A staunch pair oflifetime companions
in jewel-like dress.

All Sheaffer White-dot Lifetime" Pens arc guaran-
teed forever against everything except loss no
matter what price you pay. In $5.00 and J3.00
classes Sheaner pens and pencils are guaranteed
lo give best performance. Insist on Shenffer's and
enjoy writing at its best,

AT HEnER STORES EVERYWHERE

nriofl ram— ro-
brllUtuit

PENS PENCILS DE5K SETS SKRIP

W. A. SHE^VFFER PEN CORIPANY OF CANADA. UMITED
169.173 Fleet Slrcel, Toronto

°Ht!. U.S. r.i, oa.

You mil appreciate the

WHOLESOME QUALITY
of the fabrics and the SMART
CUT and FINISHED
WORKMANSHIP of the tail-

oring. We are displaying a

big stock of suits and top

coats that will interest you—
and from a MONEY SAVING
point of view too.

NEW WEAVES
NEW PATTERNS

NEW COLORS

See our Window Display

\

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for College Men

137 Princess St.-Hotel La SaUe BIdg. Phone 3706
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Permanent Waving — Manicuring

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELUOH'S BARBERSHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Founts

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

Accurate Diagnosis

Basis Of Treatment

AVATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

ConBervatories: 24 Regent.

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Vaiel Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.00 PER TERM
Cleaning $1.00 and 75c

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Broctt and Wellington Sts.

Our Flowers are always of the

choicest variety.

We specialize in

CORSAGE AND SHOULDER
BOUQUETS FOR THE DANCE

'Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving

Marcelling

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Much has been written about

Hippocrates, 3 physician who lived

in the lime of Pericles, one of the

.reatesl of the GrecVs. He has

been cnlled the "father of medi-

cine" and deservedly so. There

are many branches of medicine in

which ^physician can become great,

but none of those branches is more

important than that of diagnosis.

Tliis was the greatest contribution

Hippocrates made to medicine. And

indeed this could be called the

greatest talent that any medical

man could bring to his daily prac-

tice.

Witliout accurate diagnosis,

treatment is a matier of guesswork

and this is seen to best advantage,

in the foolish so-called treatments

given bv quarks. Patients singui-

arlv do not appreciate the import-

ance of diagnosis, and are often

irritable at tbe stream of necessary

queslions they are requested to

.-inswer. This must be the reason

why so manv of them turn to

qii.icks and fakers. They want an

iminediaie opinion as to the prog-

nosis, and of course pills, etc.

For many diseases we have cures

which are specific and we can ven-

ture to give a certain prognosis,

provided no complications set m

10 make the outcome uncertain

In tlie time of Hippocrates, T. B.

was probably far more common

than it is today, and no doubt the

"fallier of medicine" noted tlie

typical signs of the disease that we

know so well, fever, cotigh, loss of

weight and so on. But he did not

a.e cltest of the patient and det

mining, according to the sound

elicited, whether there was a

cavity present where solid should

be or whether fluid had collected,

and many other facts. Percussion

is very valuable in diagnosis, but

it requires some experience before

the result can be stated with as-

surance.

A second metliod of diagnosing

lung and also heart conditions is

found in the stethoscope, the fam-

iliar instrument used by tlie phy^

sician, consisting of a funnel of

rubber, which is placed against the

chest and having short rubber

tubes connected to carry sounds

to ear pieces. The sounds made

ll>v air passing in and out of the

luHj.^ is magnified greatly, and to

the" trained ear gives valuable in-

foi-mation. Rene Laennec was re-

spon'^ible for the invention of this

useful instrument, passibly because

the old time method of applying

the ear to the che-t was not a very

pleasant one, if tlie P^^li^nl was

goffering from a skin disease or

was not in the habit of keeping the

bodv clean.

Possibly the greatest advance

made in the methods of diagnos-

tuber^nln^i^ came with the in-

troduction nl X-ruvs. ,.r i™>re cor-

rectly Roentgen rays in 1S'>5. Wil-

helm' Roentgen was professor of

physics at Strassburg when he dis-

covered tlM> I'.culiar kind of en-

ergy. It h ca-y to see how the\

are of value in diagnosing T.B. The

shadows cast by diseased portions

of lungs appear different from

those cast by well, solid portions.

Therefore it can be readily seen

whether a person is suffering from

tuberculosis or not and if so, just

Meds Formal Set

For November I3th

The committee selected to ar-

range for this year's Medical Form-

al have announced that it will be

held on Friday evening. November

13tli. As this is tiie eve of the

annual struggle with Varsity, a

great demand for Mdcets is ex-

pected and it behooves those who

contemplate going, to make their

application early.

While beautiful decorations are

a b^'^vord o£ the Medical At Homes

this vear's promises to be at once

Uie most striking of a long Ime of

outstanding transformations. Jack

Lewis of Meds. '33 will be in

charge and that artist will turn the

spacious gymnasium into an Egypt-

. ian paradise, wiUi all its beauty and

pplendour.

Mucli thought was given to tbe

question of novelties and it is be-

lieved that never before has a

Formal scored such a hit in the

matter of favors as will the Medical

At Home of 1932. What are they i

The orchestra has not yet been

selected, but the committee is

searching Ontario for the very fin-

est, and it is assured that the music

will be the Dtst obtainable.

More information will be avail-

able shortly, but in the mean time

plan early for this outstanding

event.

Alumni Dance Was

Attended_By Many

The dance which was held in the

gymnasium on Saturday evening,

culminating another Alumni Reun-

ion was an outstanding success.

Bruno Parent's orclwstra was at

its best; tlie catering was admir-

ably handled by the Queen's Cafe

and the G>'mnasium floor, which

was the subject of some comment

on the night of the Freshmen's re-

ception, was in perfect condition.

Undoubtedly the gymnasium now

possesses one of the best dance sur-

faces in Kingston.

There was a prevalent atmos-

phere of bountiful goodwill and

fellowship; one can only conjecture

the memories and thoughts which

this mingling of the past and pre-

sent is bound to arouse. The rugby

team was present as guest of the

Alumni.

Twelve o'clock came too, too

^oon for the entire company. A
great measure of thanks is due to

Gordon J. Smith, secretary of the

Alumni Association for the splen-

did manner in which the pro-

gramme was carried out.

Science '32 HoWs

First Year Dance

And the social season is now of-

ficially opened I
Science '32 ever-

alert for opportunities, again added

to the fame of their year by enter-

taining their friends at the Bellevue

\Vinter Gardens last Friday even-

ing with the first college dance of

the semester.

The novelties, the dancing sur-

face and the inspiring music pro-

vided by Mr. Bruno Parent all

lend to the gaiety of the occasion

and a capacity crowd insured its

complete success. It was with deep

regrets and lamentations that tlie

revellers departed at two o'clock

plus In fact, as one participant

obser^'ed, -It was the best college

dance I have attended this year.

Arrangements for the affair were

in the capable hands of D. Sim-

mons, Batzold and W. McCubbm.

You may be the whole cheese to

your mother, but you're just a curd

to me. Wliey! Whey! — Dart-

mouth Jack OXantern.

ROOMS TO LET
Bright Rooms; Hot Water Heat-

ed. Board is desired

Phone 488

know just what changes were oc-

curring in the lungs nor of course

did he know that a certain germ

was responsible for those changes.

Today actual changes in the

lungs can be very accurately deter-

mined. One method is that of per-

cussion. This was a contribution

of Auenbrugger of Vienna, who in-

tubercuiosis or nut -v-,

. liow far the disease has advanced.

123 King St. East

(Cor. West)

Established by Royal Charter 1841

«
J ,

y. HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

^^..-Icadei^c .tan^ng ^^^f^ «ctetS
l?&\loTo";t^s?er"of&s?lath^el^r or Master o£ Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce. _ ^TTDTtTTirATF

Latin. English and H'^^^jy-Jf^e^'fc^ishXthernia and Physics,

or Spanish, French and p.""^^ ""^pZ^' n^^^^ extends over five

fo* on page 78 o£ the Ayts Calendar.

•For ^uSier i^forrnat^a" regardin^.^c^oi^ses^a^^^^^

iltJV* It"

If the disease is discovered to be

in its early stage, the recommend-

ed treatment can be started and in

the vast majority of cases a cure

affected. But tbe most important

step is to get a diagnosis made early,

and when this can how be made so

easily, there is no good reason for
ot Auenbrueeer ui v leinm, >v"u >" '-"-'w ^

. ,

uoduced thfs idea of gently striking' delay if this affliction is suspected

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

M.AGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

The Pill -Box

DROP IN AT

Dillon's Uptown
SODA F-OUMHTAIM

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complele slock,

priceg right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College
Phone Z620-]

'Conscientious and careful phy-

sicians allocate causes of disease to

natural laws, while the ablest men

of science go back to medicine for

ihuir hrit principles,"—Aristotle.

* » »

'The methods of quackery are

merely a tlieft from the most anci-

ent phases of foW!-medicine."—

Sudhoff.
* * «

"In all things relating to disease

redulity remains a pennanent fact

uniiifluc-itced by civilisation o;

education."—Ostler.

In Medical History

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appr"^i^he patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students a"d Friends.
Troubadors.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to iz.
. , , S RANDOLPH.

$2.00 per couple, including ta« and Ught refreshments. ALLEN S.

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract (or Students

WF, r\LL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

SMART WISECRACK

While Med's '34 were at Rock-

wood the other day attending a

clinic, one of the patients pulled a

\vi^e oni; that was almost worthy

nf .in Aris or Science student,

'l liL- bov5 were percussing (tap-

3000 B.C.—Gula. "The Great

Healer," "The Mistress of Charms I

and Spells," "The Terrible God-

dess." This deity had a dual char-

acter and was revered as a god-

dess of healing also as the "mis-

tress of poisons and death dealing

diseases." She was the deified

form of the sorceress and the medi-

cal schools at Borsippa and Sir-

purra were both under her protec-

tion.

At a later period Gula appears

to have been definitely established

as the goddess of healing with a

medical school attached to her

temple. The dog was her sacred

emblem.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

»Phone3180229 Princess St.

If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

A Correction

The Harrison Studio
PORTRAITS- GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS- FRAMES

92 Princess Street

Phone 676—Res. 252

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St. Phone 59

ping1 the cliesls of the patients in ganling Freshman regulations,

an endeavor to find out whether the

heart was enlarged or not. Quite

a tew of the students had per-

cussed this particular patient when

another came up to the bed and be-

gan to do likewise. The patient

was about fed up and growls. "Say.

I wish you guys would get tlie h~l

out of here and go and buy your-

selves a d-m drum." Not bad ch;

The Journal takes this oppor-

tunity of correcting a statement re-

It

was stated that the red ties must

be worn until November 3rd, but

this was erroneous. The ties must

be woni only on the _ occasion of

rugby games.

A compulsory meeting of all

Arts Freshman will be held at 2.30

to-day in tbe Arts Clubroom.

ROY YORK CAFE
The management invites the patronage

^^^'^'^^ZT^^^
visitors, who are desirous of obtaining dehciously prepared meals

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.
_

Students of Queen's University can save money by purchasmg our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices.

Dancing floor and music supplied at all hours-special prices for meals,

banquets and social gatherings to clubs.

Roy-York Taxi in connection - service any hour - phone 2902 for

prompt attention.
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TODAY -ONLY

FOUR MARX BROS,
in

"MONKEY BUSINESS"
Their Funniest Picture yet

WED., THUR,, FRI.

an

'AMERICAN TRAGEDY"
With Phillips Holmes. Sylvia
Sydney.

PROGRAMS CHANGE
SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY and WEDNESDAY

"REBOUND"

With Ina Claire, Robert Ames,
Myma Loy

THURS.. FRI., SAT.

"THE STAR WITNESS"

With Walter Houston, "Chic"
Sales.

PROGRAMS CHANGEMONDAYS and THURSDAYS
MATINEE DAILY AT Z.3t-EVEN1NGS AT 7 AND 9.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR. OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest

Loose Leaf Refills. Note Books, and all students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The Theatre

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date BilUard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

AT THE CAPITOL
"MONKEY BUSINESS"

with
The Four Marx Brothers. Thelma

Todd and Others
If you like the Marx Brothers

you will definiiely want to see
tiieir latest absurdity. For myself,
I tliink they're perfectly swell: they
do and say al! the things I've ever
wanted to and can't. As in most
of tlie Marx Brothers shows there':

litlle plot and less contifiuity
Who wants them, 'anyway? It

enough that you will hear Groucho
inimitable line, that you will see the
silent Harpo fex'erishly pursuing
blondes (he even manafjes u.> throw
ir, a couple of brunettes, this time)
living frogs into his hat, and leav-
ing his dchghtful idiocy aside for a

moment to twang off some very
'efl'ective chords on his harp. And
tiien there is Chico's well-known
treatment of the Baby Grand, to-
gether with unbroken flow of in-
genious foolery. Even Zeppo,
who contributes h'ttle of the corn-
ed)' but is confined to niild roman-
tic interludes, is not so much e.\cess
har''P^ige as usu.i[. gives

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

FRANK ROBBS
SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING

185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

OW THE GRIDIRON mm~~^
—

What a whale of a difference a few yardc makes.
IN THE LECTURE ROOM—

What a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes

Shane uVlf ^^^'^^
^'^'d"^ ""''"K equipment into properShape If your Fountam Pen needs repairs leave it with us.

Skrir/
w"."^ ^ full line of Schaeffer-s Life Time Pens and Pencils,Sknp^ Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.THE REJCAI^L. STORE

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
I

519 Cor. Priccesa and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaw'.

rather clever imit.^tion of Hauri^^
Chevalier, and stages a slick fight
in a bam.

"Monhcy Business" starts ofF
with the Mar.x Brothers as stowa-
ways on an ocean liner. They
send insulting notes to the captain,
and are l^nally discovered harmon-
ising •Sweet Adeline" in four bar-
rels labeled "kippered herring."
They escape, however, and enact
?ome of the most amusing esca-
pades you could ever hope lo ^r-e

But perhaps the most howling piece
of lunacy they pull at all is when
they attempt to get off the boat by
Lising in lum, all four of them,
Maurice Qievah'er's passport.
For the more serious-minded

there is a short reel preceding the
feature on the life of the beaver,
done by the curator of a New York
zoo. Very iiislructive.

And this "Monkey Bitsines.

gets a B + with no trouble at all.

From the Ink -Pot

BLISS CARMAN
Fond lover of tlie open woods and

vales

Whose songs shall ring unceasing-

ly anon,

Truly yours is a poet's fate

Thus loved and lauded, after you
are gone.

You need no marble mausoleum
high

No plaudits from a sympathizing
throng

Let us lament a singer lost

:

Rejoice to think the world still has

his song.

Sweet singer of the North no more
we'll search

For some soft wandering voice we
loved to hear;

But with the Spring, when green
leaves stir

And with the silver mists, you will

be near.
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"Hoot. Sandy, I ken there's a
mon under the bed,"

"Dinna disturrb him, wife, and
in the mornin' we'll charge him for
lodgin'."—Brown Jug.

Wretched
"What drove that spinster to

suicide?"

'The utter youthlessness of her
CKperience."

So at the great Release you slipped

away,

Bidding the land that bore y
scarce a nod;

\Vliat matter if the world remem
bers this

He loved true beauty, fellow-men
and God. "T.D C

Students Petition For
World Disarmament

Continued from page 1

A. fi. TIMOTHY, — Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

OUR TRUNKS are most mod-

ern and well-built, at a price

that will please your buying-

sense and fit your purse.

^ SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
Ypu "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI
"REBOUND"
r iviih

ha Claire, Robert Antes, Mynui
Lay.

When they said she could not
act, Ina Claire took the role o
Sara in Donald Ogden Stewart'^
play, on the Hollywood stage, and
made the movie moguls sit up and
take notice. Now she is playing
the same part in die screen adapta
tion, which seems to have suffered
m transcription,—it is never wholly
believable and the continuity is ex-
tremely jerky.

The title tells the story,—of a
woman who marries a man on the
rebound, and who has to stand by
and watch the other woman win him
anew. After the heartless way Bill

treats the heroine, it is a wonder
he could e.\pei:t her love once
mare,—but that is her problem

It is in the brilliant, forceful

ning of the neglected heroine

that interest lies. Tall and blonde,

and attractively coilfured, lua

Claire moves across tlie screen will

an easy, natural grace. Her ges

tures and mannerisms are splendid,

and she "makes tlie most out of

wilty lines.

Robert Ames does not do well by

the hust)and, but Myrna Loj
makes a wholly detestable 'otiier

woman'. Good enlertainment, "Re
bound" deserves a B.

which will be made at the Geneva
Conference on Disarmament in
FWn-u.-.ry. 1932, and appreciating
the responsibilities which failure
in that conference will impose on
the youth of all nations, respect
fully but urgently request yuu a;

the head of our national govern
inent so to i;elect and instruct the
representatives of Canada at
Geneva as to ensure that Can-
adian influence will be exerted
vigorously on behalf of significant

reduction of armaments.
"We further suggest that there

are persons of outstanding politi

cal ability, not now identified
with party conflicts, including
two who have served their
country as prime ministers,
whose presence would both give
weight to Canadian representa
tions aud_ reflect the - serious
though of our best citizens

; and
we earnestly sugrgest that the
delegation be in no case doniin-
ted hy- professional experts in

the armed services, but by states-
men representing the higher as-
pirations of the world which were
born of the Great War."

Arts Frosh Confab.

"Avast tliar, ye lubbers. "I'll

have no mechanical wrnches on this

yacht," roared the skipper, as he

tossed the lady robot overboard.

Yes, lads, that's a rowboat, not a

schooner, A schooner has beer in

it,—West Point Pointer.

A general meeting of Arts '35

was held on Friday last, in the
New Arts BIdg. The meeting of
a purely business nature was the
first one held by the Frosh, this

year under their own steam. It

was well handled by Pres. Dargaval
and proved to be a huge success.

About one hundred Freshmen and
a sprinkling of Freshettes were in

aiiendance.

Contrary to previous notice,

there will not be a meetmg of Arts
'35 this Thursday.

MACDONALDS
Fine Cut

:th ZIG-ZAG papers attached

WE FIT ANY FORM:

COME TO SEE HOW PERFECTLY WE CAN
FIT YOUR FIGURE. IT MATTERS NOT
WHAT YOUR PECULIAR MAKE-UP MAY

BE, WE CAN FIT YOU.

We have Stouts, Slims. Shorts and Regulars

Handsome £abrics-cut and tailored by the most
skilled workmen in the Uoxhl^g Rusiness

FINELY TAILORED SUITS

$15.00 $22.50 $29.50

WONDERFUL VALUE IN

Overcoats
$15.00 $22.50 $29.50

New Fall Hats
THE KING THE BROADWAY

$4.50 $4.50

THE DON
$3.75

BIBBY5
Clothiers and Hatters

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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Tricolor Triumphant

Over Western Squad
Continued from page 1

on every kick, and he was lucky

to get some of them away.

Second Quarter

Carter returned Brown's kick,

and the Western back was

thrown hard on his owfi 5 yard

HOWARD CARTER

had the aerial department all to

himself, and was outbooting Pat-

terson even against the wmd.

Murphy came on for Walker:

this was the first substitution the

Tricolor made. Patterson agam

tried a for^vard, but it went into

touch. Western got the ball on

Queen's 25 yard line for Tricolor

interference. McKclvey knock-

ed down another forward from

Brown. Patterson then kicked a

low, bounding ball to the dead-

line for Western's first point. The

wet ball was causing a lot of

fumbles, but both teams were

Inrkv in recovering- CaldwcU

nnnM.-l on an end play, and

\\ t-^lern bad the ball on Queen's

yard line. The Tricolor wa.

penalized for offside, and the play

was now on Queen's 25 yard line.

Kennedy fumbled on the ncNi

play, and the Tricolor got a bi^

break when they scooped up (li.

loose ball. It was a close call for

Queen's. Browu tried another

forward pass, but it struck the

ground. Carter kicked to Pat-

terson at Queen's 40 yard Iuk

The Westerners were doing then

smashed the play down the field.

Carter was getting off some

miglity kicks, and the ends were

getting down under them well.

Brown tried another forward, but

the pass hit the ground. The

play was well down into Mus-

tang's territory, and Carter kick-

ed to Brown, who was brought

down by McKelvey behind the

line. "Gib" knocked down an-

..Howie's" kicking of the «ct baU was best playing during th.s quarle

a feature of Saturday's game.
.^^^^ ^^^^^^ t^e Tricolor well down

Patter-

line. Brown had trouble getting

off a punt, and Carter gathered it

in to run fifteen yards to the

Western 25 yard line. The Tri-

color was penalized for offside,

and Carter's kick was run out

fifteen yards. The Mustangs

were forced back well into their

own territory, and Gilmore got

Patterson's kick on the Western

25 yard line. Carter kicked on

the first down for the Tricolor's

first point. Queen's recovered a

fumble on Western's 20 yard

line, and shifted out to jeiitxe

field, but il,..-pte«^«^ent was

,«-A*c.
^ Gugino made yards on

two bucks, only to fumble and

give the Tricolor possession on

W^estern's 20 yard line. Cartel

then booted over the fence for

the second point, 'Blurp' Stuart

was doing beautiful work, and

his tackles were heavy and dead-

ly. Patterson fumbled a kick,

and the ball went into touch at

Western's 3 yard line. On the

third down. Caldwell smashed

through for the first touchdown

in this year's series. Gugino got

five minutes in the cooler for

grabbing at Carter when the team

was lining up for the convert.

Gilmore failed to get the ball be-

tween the posts, though, and at

half time tlie Tricolor was lead-

ing by 7-0.

Third Quarter

Patterson tried a forward pass,

but it was knocked down by

Caldwell. Patterson kicked short

into the bleachers, the ball travel-

ling only about ten yards. Carter

into their own territory

son then kicked ta the line for

the second point.

"HOW" HAMLIN

Who proved a tower of strength on

Queen's wing-line

other forward from Brown. Mc

Kelvey played a wonderful game,

and was in on every play. Pat-

terson tried his luck at a forward,

but Reist knocked it down for a

ten yard loss to Western. The

?ame then developed into a duel

between Carter and Patterson,

and the game ended on Western's

10 yard line.

Final score: Queen's 8. West-

1

at the finish to score his second

victory. Scott, who incidently

scored all of the Tricolor's points

in the track events, is a first year

man and showed that he will be a

worthy contender for sprint hon-

ors in future intercollegiate meets,

It was a bad day for champions

for of the eight titleholders who

defended their titles in ten events

only Adams of Varsity emer

wearing his laurels.

Mauudrell, Varsity's sensational

lield man, was bad news for

Queen's two defending champions

when he defeated Kostuik in the

'shot-put and McKinnon in the

pole-vault. McKinnon had an off-

day, the sloppy run-way leading to

the jump seemed to bottler t!ie Tri-

color vautter and he missed heights

which are usually easy for him. He

,„k1 to be content with third place,

while Kostuik placed second in the

shot-put.

Queen's entry in the mile, Nunn,

nuKle a verv creditable showing in

[hh race in which Phil Edwards

set a scorching pace to break a long

standing record.

McGill added lo their grand total

in llie track meet when they won

llie mile relay race which was run-

off at half lime on Saturday at the

McGill-Varsity football game. The

Red team's great quartet of quar-

ter milers composed of Edwards

Hart. Sampson aTid Bourne, broke

the old Canadian record when they

won the event in 3.25 4-5.

Varsity's team was second with

Queen's taking third place.

The summaries:

100-yard dash—Adams, Toronto,

won: Scott, Queen's, second; Dpre,

Intercollegiate Standing.

,
M.

100-yard dash ......

220-yard dash 1

440-yard dash 8

-yard run 8

One-mile run 8

Three-mile run 5

120-yard hurdles 8

220-yard hurdles 6

Running high jump. .
8

Running broad jump. 4

Pole vauh 3

T.

6

5

1

1

1

4

1

3

1

5

5

Discus throw

Shot put . .

.

Totals

Summary

Field events ,

First places .

Second places

~1 8

1 5 3

3 6

—
64

—
52

—
10

M. T. Q.

44 22 6

20 30 4

7 7

8 3 3

5 8 1

Charming Shoes
for Evening Wear

-THE NEW WHITE SATIN, MOIRE, SILKRAY. CREPE
THE NEW^Wm^^^^ ^^^^^^ MATERIALS

DYED BEAUTIFUL COLORS TO MATCH
YOUR GOWNS

We Dye Them in aU the Lovely New Shades

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

stone's JfflouJtr S^i^ap

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston-JmperialJ^

BLUFP" STUAKT

Blurp" never showed to better ad-

vantage than he did against Western

Fourth Quarter

Tarter's kick was blocked, and

Western got possession *on the

Tricolor's two yard line. : The

first t\vo bucks were smashed,

and an onside kick only netted

the Mustangs a point. The Tri

color began to fight harder, and

Lineup

:

Queen's—Flying Wing, Reist;

I-Ialves, Gilmore. Carter. McKel-

vey: "Quarter, Caldwell; Snap,

Simmons; Tnsides. Walker. Mur-

phy; Middles, Stuart, Hamlin

Outsides, DeDiana, Ralph. Subs,

Stanyar. Kostuik, Fitton, Gor-

man, McNichol, Hallett, Hender-

shott, Lewis.

Western—Flying Wing. Bry-

ant; I-I|alves, Kennedy, Patterson,

Hauch; Quarter, Ward; Snap.

Mcllermid; Insides, Stull, Quig-

li-y .
Middles. Tweedie. Valeriote

;

Outsides, McLaughhn, McKay.

Subs. Gugino. Rockcy, Ferguson

Bell, Thompson, MugaiS, Awde

Duncan.

McGill Retained Track
And Field Honours

Continued from page 1

TOUCHLINES
Western is a big threat in the forward pass—on paper. But the

wise lads forgot McKelvey and CaldwelL»•«••*
The Third team had a tough time in Toronto in their first game

with Varsity, However, a decision given by the umpire has been pro-

tested, which will likely result in the game being thrown out.

McGill easily took the honors in the track meet last week. Pliil Ed-

wards was the star performer of the day, and broke a record that has

been up for nineteen years.

University of, Montreal amassed a total of fourteen points to out-

distance its nearest rival, MeGilV in the Annual IntercoUeEiaie Tenms

Tournament. Their total aggregate was almoBt double that oi tnc

McGill net men.

After taking second place in the^shot^ut at the M|>«" Stadium

on Friday, Kostuik turned out with the Seniors on Saturday, and

played a good game.

The B.W, and F. Club is working hard in their Uaining gym and

are rapidly getting into shape, Firpo Brown turned out J^lfr
will be a welcomed addition to the heavyweight ranks. The Club is

anxious that all men interestcd^in^this reahn of sport turn out.

A lot of derbies went west at the game on Sattu-day. Rathw

reminiscent of the umbrella battle after initiation week a few years ago.

And speaking of Derbies, the week-end would have been listed as

"Weather rainy, track slow."
, ^ , , .

If the Tricolor can repeat next Saturday, and Western takes the

game from Varsity, it will sew things up pretty tightly.

only six feet back of the winner

So close was the finish that

blanket could have been thrown

over the first four men.

Another record fell when Simp

son of McGill battled his way

through a fast field to win the half

le in record breaking time,

Queen's lone entrant in the event,

Bomieil, was right up with the

[leaders all the way and his deter-

mined drive in the last few yards

almost brought him third place.

Only inches separated him from the I

third man.

As had been predicted, Varsity's

;print champion, Adams, received

his chief competition from Scott

of Queen's. Scott ran a great race

ill the Imndred to take second place

but could not overtake the flying

champion. The crowd was eager

to see the duel between these two

sprinters in the 220, opinion being

fairly evenly divided as to the out-

come. As luck would have il,

Scott drew the pole lane which was

badly cut up from previous races.

It was obvious that the heavy lane

was a handicap to Scolt and al-

though he was on ev'fen terms with

Adams for the best part of the

race, the Varsity man pulled ahead

foronto,lHifa7^»n«rJJ12^- _

220-yard dash—Adams, Toronto,

won; Scott, Queen's second;

Brown, McGill, third. Time .22 4-5.

440-yard dash—Edwards, Mc-

Gill, won; Hart, McGill. second;

M. Smith, Toronto, third. Time

51 3-5.

-yard run—Sampson, McGill,

won; Bourne, McGill. second;

Stewart, Toronto, third. Time

1.58 3-5. (New record).

One-mile run—Edwards, McGill,

won; Goode, McGill, second; Gra-

ham. Toronto, third. 'Time 4.31.

(New record).

Three-mile run—Goode, McGill,

won; Kibblewhite, Toronto, sec-

ond; McLennan, Toronto, third

Time 15.36 4-5.

120-yard high hurdles—Hutch-

ins, McGill, won; Drew, McCill.

second; Hickey, Toronto, third.

Time .16.

220-yard low hurdles—Hutch ins,

McGill, won; Connolly, Toronto,

second; Bourne, McGill, third.

Time .26.

Running high jump—Drew, Mc-

Gill, and Worrall, McGill, tied for

first, 5 feet 8 inches; Ford, Toronto,

third, 5 feet 5 inches, third

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS. MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

lifetime

ofwear and
satisfaction,

1 select, here, a
STraubGci.J-
' ine Orange
Blossom En-
gagement
Ring.

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller. Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527

Orange Blossom and
Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes Tested

102 Princess Street

PARLOR
SHOE SHINEFINE SHOE

REPAIRING

NEW YORK SHOElREBUILDERS
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

, . , J Low Price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone 2895

208 Princess St.

Dance

Programmefl

Running broad jump—Hymmen. Constitutions

Toronto, 21 feet 5^ inches, won;

Drew, McGill. 21 feet 1 inch, sec-

ond ;
Crabtree, McGill, 20 feet

inches, third.

Pole vault—Maundrellj Toronto,

1

11 feet S-H inches, won; Wallace.

McGill, 1! feet, second; MacKin-

non. Queen's, 11 feet, third. (Wal-

lace won jump off).

Discus throw—Westheuser, To-

ronto, 117 feet 454 inches, won;

Peaker. Toronto, UO feet 4j4 in-

ches, second; Costello. McGill, 107

feet 7yi inches, third.

Putting 16-pound shot—Maun-

drcll. Toronto. 38 feet 5j4 inches,

won : Kostuik, Queen's. 37 feet

inches, second; Painter, McGill. 36

feel lOj^i inches, third

Javelin throw—Peaker, Toronto,

US feL-t 9 inches, won; Anderson.

McGill, 144 feet.2'/< inches, second;

Maundrell, Toronto, 139 feet \'/2

inches, third.

Hanson & Edgar

177 Brock Street

Printing <^

Deacriptia*

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe, Princess Street^

VANHORNE'S
MEN'S SHOP

OUR SPECIAL ALL WOOL QUEEN'S

TRI-COLOR SWEATER COAT
$5.00

Queen's Blazers, Felt Trim

Makers of Queen's University Gowns

George VanHorne
213 Princess St. Style Headquarters



Prof, (during exam.) : Young
man, what do you have to say about
that writing on your cuff?
Young man

: Isn't It terrible the
way the laundry treats one's sjiirts?—Arizona Kitty-Kat.
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"KINGSTON'S FAIHOUS
FUR STORE"

Once ag-ain we welcome
back to the "Old Ontario
Strand," the students of
Queen's. For over fifty

years we have been catering
to their wants in our lines.

We sell

FURH
Aivn

HATS
Onr display of rich Furs is an
all year around altraction ;>ti(l

we always liavc oiitsiandine

variety and values in Hats for

Men and Ladies,

GEORGE Mills S CO

MAKERS OF FINE FURS
126-128 Princess St.

Montreal University
Won Tennis Tourney

Continued from page 1

ness coupled with a remarkable
tlrspiay of grit and boldness gave
Boucher a victory, which was not
e-xpected from bis display in the
earlier rounds.

The doubles honors went to
McGill through the efforts of
Ross Wilson and Laird Watt
who paired up to turn back the
stroi]g team of Longtin and
Emard, who forced Wright and
Kainville to give .ets a month
ago. The M.-Gill victory came a.
a distinct surprise tu all. Ross
Wilson was deadly at the net
while bis partner. Watt, was like
a rubber-man" so quickly did he
cover the court to make almost
impossible gets. TI.e University
of Montreal, pair played listlessly
tor the most part.

The two points won by Queen's
came through first round victories
of She()pard and Grant. In his

[Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

|159 WeUington St. 'Phone 346

nd

LCft

reet

OR

IS

le 2895

ir
nting <^

[Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

IX-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 1850

Longtin's backhand. Sheppard
ran up a lead of 4-2, but the Mon-
trealer came back to even the

score. Games went on service

until the Ilth game, when Long-
tin broke through Sheppard's
service and took the set by re-

taining his own. Longtin won
(he second set and the match af-

ler forcing .Sheppard into errors
by playing short-ones, just falling

over the net, or picking the base
line with sizzling drives.

Doug Grant's performance against

Watt was of its usual high order
but in the McGill player he was
up against an opponent who

Page 7

Queen's Juniors Lost
Game To Varsity III.

Continued from page

arg-

Who

nd

Dr.VlncentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

Wellington St. Kingston, Qnt
Phones:

Office 3738 — Evenings 2S8Z.P

DR. A. E. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
Princess St.

Phone 652

Kingston

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

06 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

C. E. SHEPPARD

laV perfect ground strokes voiced
Longtin coneiderably.

second round -Sheppard faced
youthful Rolanid Longtin, former,
Quebec Intermediate Champion,
and No. I U. of M. player. This
iroved to be one of tlie best]
Hatches in the second day's play.
Baseline exchanges were long andi
beautiful to watch. On one point
the ball travelled from one play-
er to the other ten times. Win-
ning the opening game on his
own service Sheppard kept put-,
ting on pressure and poundingi

GRANT

Sheppard registered one
point for Queen's,

alizes in "shoe-string" gets
whose tournament experi-

ence is extensive. Watt won by
the score of 6-1, 7-9, 6-2.

iMuir, Queen's third ranking
I'l'iv'T, went down ..tn- deffeat at
thr hail. I,, "oi Longtin, who won
handily iu this first round match,
Mcintosh. Queen's fourth man,
was defeated by the neiy Inter-
collegiate champion, Leo Bouch-
er.

The Queen's doubles teams
were also eliminated in their first

matches. .Sheppard and Grant

\\',itt b^-

dropped a nice placement over
the bar to make the score 6-1.

At this stage, and playing
against the wind, Queen's open-
ed a whirlwind attack and gain-
ed yards four consecutive times
Finally the break came. When
at centre-field. Hare shot a for-

ward pass over the line which
was partially blocked by a Var-
sity half, but deflected cleanly to
Marks who then raced 40 yards
for a touch. The umpire's whist-
le blew, however, and play was
brought back to centre-field

where, after considerable

uraeiit, play was resumed.
After the game, on consulting

the rule-hook, the umpire's de
-i-iuK. which robbed the Tricolor
'I .ic least a tie, was found to be
in error and there is a possibility
that the game may be thrown out

[•or Queen's, Champagne and
Hall on the half line were steady
and at times brilliant. Megill
and Waugh featured the line

work while Marks and Daniels
accepted four consecutsive for-

ward passes successfully.

For Varsity, Fenner the big ex-
Oakwood half, was outstanding.
The teams

:

Queen's — Shepherd, Hall.
Champagne, Daniels, Hare, Da-
foe. Code, Pcttit, M'augh, Spra-
gue. Gourlay, Marks. Subs, Me-
giH, Tinimernian. Carl. Isbester,
Stidwell, Macintosh.

^
Varsity — Boomer, Brennan.

Fenner. Dawsan, Sutherland.
Skelley, Hornfeldt, Zcldin, Hen-
nessey, Newton. Rosenderg, Phil-
lips. Subs. Miller. Dufton. Full-
erton. Cole, Valentine, Emmet.
Gallow, Jamieson.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing appareL

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Deja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Opposite Salvation Anny Citadel

You owe a real debt to your family and friends—
they want your photograph. Pay this important obliga-
tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRINCESS ST.

losing to Wilson ant

the score of- 6-4, '.'-7, \-

tin and Emard ciiiniT

and Mcintosh 6-0, 6-1

Standing:

U. of M.—14 points.

McGill—8 points.

Queen's—2 points.

Varsity—2 points.

R.M.C—0 points.

M

COMING EVENTS

4.15

S.OO

8^Wlait& Ah »tan
PICTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

^8 Princess St. Phone 1454W

LOW BATES

Toronto and Montreal

Games

^8 PHONE 448

CAPITOL TAXI
^^ven Passenger Buicks

To-day

:

2.,iO p.m.—Compulsory Meeting

Arts Freshmen,

Arts Clubroom,

New Arts Building,

p.m.—Natural History Club

i\Jeeting,

Old Arts Building,

Speaker, E.O.Ebersole.

Jicfreshments.

p.m.—Acsculapean Society

Meeling, Ampilheatre,

Dr. Ettinger.

7.00 p.m.—Prof. Rogers,

Old Arts Building.

L'neniploynient Discus-

sion.

OcUiber 21

:

R.M.C. vs. Queen's IL,

Richardson Stadium,

4.00 p.m.—Levana Society Meet-

ing. Ban Rigli Hall.

Newman Club Fresh-

man Reception,

Si. Mary's tlall.

,
7.45p,m.—Dramatic Guild Gen-

eral Meeting Art?

-.Building.

October 22

;

S.I.S p.ni.^— Dr. Mack Eastman.

( "League of Nations"

Convoflation HSII.

Blues Are Beaten

By Fighting Redmen

Montreal, Oct. 18—A lighting

McGill University football team,
out-weighed ancT outkicked by
their opponents, fought, slipped

and slithered through a sea of

mud lo an 8-6 victory over Uni-
versity of Toronto here yesterday
in the first local game of the In-

tercollegiate schedule.

The Winning Points.

.McGili won the game in the

final three miiuitiis. In possess-

ion on Toroiitt)'s -lO-yard line,

Krukowski called "a kick. Doherty
lifted a beautiful onside kick to

Don Young, who was loafing

away out on left wing. Young
made a perfect catch, ran a few
yards, and then, as Toronto ends,

closed in, booted a long punt over

the goal line. The ball rolled out

of touch behind the line for a

point. It was the winning poiat,

but Doherty kicked a long,

bounding ])unt in the last Tuinnte,

,

seiidiiig it to an uncovered cor-

ner, aud Griffiths downed Sinclair

for a rouge and the final ;

i\as over.

Oclnber 23;

4.15 p.m.—Dr, Mack Eastman,

Convocation Hall.

"So your osteopathic practice is

developing?"

"Yes—I'm beginning to d.o my
work along new loins."

c. o. r.c.
KEGIMENTAL ORDERS
"A" Cerlificale Jnfantry

Tuesday, 5.07 p.m.: All candi
dates for tliis certificate will report
to Lt.-Col. P. G. C. Campl
Room 210, Kingston Hall, hrinj

Infantry Training Vol. I with them
Copies of this volume will be issued
at [he Orderly Room, Sludenl
I'nion. from 4.45 p.m. to 5.00 p.n
Any previous member of ihe
Corps iu any Faculty is eligible to
take this certificate, also all former
teachers who hold a Cadet Instruc-
tor's Ccrtittcate.

"B" Certificate Infantry
Thursday. 5.07 p.m. : AH candi-

dates for this certificate will report
to Capt- Watson. Room 210, Kini^s-
toil Hall. Copies of 1. T. Vul I

will be issued at the Orderly Rnnm
for use at this lecture from 4.45
p.m. Tuesday or Thursday.

Rifle Team
Monday and Thursday, 1.20

p.m.: Bus will leave Orderly Room
for Barriefield Ranges.

l>rill Parades

Tuesday and Thursday, 5.07
p-m.: All ranks, all companies will

parade at the Orderly Room. Full
attendance- requifcd, ' t,..-,

"B" Company Orders
Tuesday and Thursday, 5.00

p.m.: Senior Medicals of the 4tli,

I^Hi and 6th Years who are intend-
"ig to be candidates for eithei
Medical "A" or Medical "B" Ccr
tificates will report at the Orderly
Room for Stretcher Drill. It

important that all be out for these
first parades.

"C" Company Orders
Appointment-: C. S. M.:.Barrie,

^- 0.--A11 Science students who
have been previous members of the
Corps, and who desire to take En-
gineering "A" Certificate will re-

port tn Capt. D. M. Jemmelt before
5.00 p.m. Tuesday.

By order,

P. J. BIGELOVV, Lieut.

Adjutant, Q.U.C, C.O.T.C.

Queen's CAFE -The Student's Dining Room
HALL UP.STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

•PHONE w_ J ARNIEL, Caterer
Cto«« «^

1J28 Silverware
Board at S5.S0 per week to rent

Frank Says
: "One of the ni'les of 'iT.c hook of etiquette is.

"""•iliifc; '..i,„
'

break your crackers or roll in your soup,'

"

iSTever

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM, Proprietor.

STUDENTS—About 2,000 years ago, Plato, in his Third RepubUc said:
A Sound Mind Exists Only in a Sound Body." To-day the Medical Scientists

says that for a sound body we need besides fresh air and exercise, dean
well-cookcd. digestible food, which you will find at the Orange Grove Cafd
at moderate prices.

Commutation Tickets $8.00 Value for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets
for $7.00, which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

ALL THAT IS REFINED IN MEN'S CLOTHING IS YOURS
WITH THE FASHION CRAFT LABEL

WINTERS

. WINDS
And Fashion's Demands

Are Equally Well Met

in the Burly Warmth
But Distinguished Styl-

ing of These

FASHION GRAFT

OVERCOATS
VALUES SUPREME

I

'ROM $25

^^^^ SHOP OF

R^ION PRAFT
d^d OUeirJimiied

CHAHtfl sr GEHMAIig.Ma*.

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed in

England which means fast color and long wear.

"not since the war have we had such outstandmg values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street.
Opposite

Chamber of Commerce

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

for Badio SatisfBCtioii

CANADA RADIO STORES

ZG&-« Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

Insurance Provides

Against Unemployment

Continued Irom page 1

^vana Racketeers

Won Doubles Event

Varsity won ihe Women's In-

tercollegiate Tennis Tournament at

London, with a total of twenty

points; Queen's came second with

twelve and Western third with

ihree points. Rain and cold weath-

poiled the meet much as it did

at Kingston for the men's tourney

In the singles Queen's was repre

nted in the finals by Doreen

Kenny and Varsity by Bea Symons,

Kingston's Oldest
Shoe Firm offers you

the best of shoes fitted

by a staff who know
how to fit you cor-

rectly plus excellent

service. Prices this

fall are most moder-

ate.

We recommend Hartt &
Lewis' Shoes for meii.

Blachford's Archgrip,

Georgina and Pretty-

well Shoes for Women.

Also Fleet Foot Tennis

goods and Langmuir

L^gs^'S*-

We are always glad to

serve you whether you

purchase or not.

Locketts
LIMITED

Established in 1678

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW & CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St,

KINGSTON. ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties,

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St

privation, many of them dying

from pestilence and starvation

On the other extreme can be seen

Britain, where unemployment re

lief has caused a wide rift in the

whole political structure. Germany

Switzerland and otlier European

countries also possess systems of

insurnnce. In Rochester, N.\

niiicicen companies with 35,000

employees have adopted vanou

schemes of voluntary unemplov

ment insurance. Throughout the

world forty-eight million peo

arc already protected against

rainy day. Of these, forty-three

million are under compulsory in

surance.

Dr. Stewart predicted a turn

the tide of public opinion. Day

by day the seriousness of present

conditions is being brought into

greater prominence, L'nder such

circumstances one cannot expect to

stand by and keep "hands off the

business machine when it is

ning in low gear." Already the

state of M'isconsin has three bills

under discusiion dealing with th

toptc." "All of them favour placing

the burden on the employers,

this would make them anxious

provide steadier employment. Such

a policy is open to question

Canada, there are rumours that the

federal government is awaiting the

census returns in order to get an

actuarial Ijasis for unemployment.

The speaker, who is considered

10 ht the outstanding authoritj' on

ihi; subject on the continent, stat-

ed certain specific principles which

should be adopted. In the first

place, contributions should be made

both by emploj'ers and employees,

and sliould be a percentage of

wages in order to secure flexibil-

ity. The state should not con-

tribute, since this often gives way

to political tampering. This was

an outstanding weakness in Eng
land's dole system. All contribu

lions should be pooled according to

industries. These pools could be

handled by the government and re-

bates made to members who show

ed exceptional stability. Three

separate funds are advisable—for

ordinary unemployment, for emer

gency or depression unemployincnt

and for dismissal unemployment

This arrangement would eliminate

the necessity of appealing to the

Rovcninienl in itmes of difficulty

The insurance should be paid to

the worker in a lump sum for psy

chological reasons and also to pro-

mote mobility of labour.

In his closing remarks, the and

itnce was reminded that charity

demoralizing and, as a rule, unfair

ly distributed. Persistent abuses

of Capitalism is leading to a great

er distribution o£ wealth. Income

lax, inheritance tax, and old-age

pensions show tiiat socialism is be

coming an increasingly important

factor in our lives.

Campus Cut'Ups

The mail bag continues to bulge

til each day's mail, but this

moniing I received the most

pathetic epistle of all. Evidently

t is written by the greenest of the

green. I am sure my readers will

realize the misery existing on this

campus when they see the foUow-

:
letter in print. In fact I am

utterly staggered myself to think

that such floundering freshmen

bound that I am delaying a few

days before replying to ye said let-

ter. Hence below you see it in

print. I want you all to think about

the questions raised in it and then

atch for my answer next issue.

—ANNE.
Dear Anne :

—

and

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

"Oh, Dr. Morgan,' cooed

sweet young co-ed to our promts

iuf^ young psychiatrist, "I lost my
Intelligence Test. Will I have

be examined all over again?"

"No," responded our good doc-

tor gallantly, "only your mind.'

Green_Gand?ri— . .
-

DOREEN KENNY
Who played well in tht Women's Jn

tercollegiate Tennis Meet

crack player of their team. Eileen

Bogart a-nd Evelyn Poynter of

Queen's were put out of the first

round by Betty Carter and Jed

Gray of Varsity, while Dorothy

Bews lost to Grace Ratli of West

ern. In the singles finals the

scores wereJ-^^l, 4-1. E>o-played

a brilliant galne to defeat Bea Sy

mons in the 1st set, but in the sec

ond set left the net and allowed

Bea to use her strong net play an.

superior court tactics to win the

set. In the third set, rain spoiled

the play and the set and match

went to Varsity.

In the singles semi-finals. Var-

sity was well represented by Bea

Symons, Jed Gray and Betty Cart

er. all members of last year's team.

The doubles matches were w
points by Queen's who led with

points, Varsity came second

th 3 and Western last with

estern had all the play in the first

round, their two teams being

matched. Toronto won the sec

nd round from Western,

ueen's team of Dorothy Bew

Eileen Bogart losing to Weste

the third round, Doreen Kenny

and Evelyn Poynter of Queen's de-

feated Jed Gray and Lorraine Pal-

rson of Toronto, The final double

match was between Queen's and

oronto, with Doreen Kenny and

Evelyn Poynter representing

ueen's, and Bea Symons and

Betty Carter playing for Varsity,

Do and Evelyn made too good a

team for Toronto's best players and

won the match by scores of 8-6,

8-10, and 5-3. On account of rain

and darkness the last set had to be

played as the best out of 5 games,

The visiting teams were well en-

tertained during their stay in Lon-

don, Two lunches were given in

their honour at the University and

dinner and dance at the Highland

Golf Club,

There is no Trophy given to the

University winning the most points

the Intercollegiate Meet, and

there is a feeh'ng that some rccogni

lion should be made. At present

there are only the university crests

which are given to point wiqners.

Doreen Kenny qualified for a

but she already holds her Q which

she won two years ago for Tennisthe

"Are you Ethel's roommate?'

"Yes."

"I thought that lipstick tasted

familiar."

"But this is Muriel's lipstick.'

Tex,§s Loogliorn.

I -am so pleased to see that you

have preferred free advice to us

laboring students at Queen's, and

I want to be one of the first to

seek that advice. To tell the truth

Anne, there is a skeleton in our

closet and my old man (I mean my

paternal progenitor) keeps the key

his bathrobe pocket. Won't

you tell me, Anne, would it be fair

to take this key when the said old

man is taking a bath, or would it

be better to wait till he's out before

peeking at this skeleton? I am

somewhat alarmed about this

skeleton, for I can hear the bones

rattle all night, (no, my Dad doesn

shoot crap, so it must be the skele-

ton!) Do you think I should call

n the police or a doctor?

Being a Freshman I would like

little advice in love. The othe

iiigfil "t" wenmQ see a Freshette at

Ban Righ and after dodging sever

al of those all too ubIquUous (is

that the right word, Anne?) sen

iors we managed to take" up the

corner of a chesterfield. She look-

ed in my eyes and I looked in hers

and she said. "Clarence" (that's my
second name, but I don't mind

from her) "your eyes remind me
of the ocean, because there's some

thing fishy about them," So do

you think tliat is real love, An
Honestly I can't understand th

Freshette because I was trying

show her how much I cared for her

and I just said: 'Sweetheart, I

going to put my arm around your

neck or bust,' and she slapped my

face, and then when I was leaving

I asked her if she'd kiss me good

night and she said, 'Oh, that re-

minds me, we're going to have

onions for dinner to-morrow.' Do

you think that signifies real love

or do you tliink she is just one

these gourmands who is eternall

thinking of her stomach? How
can I tell if she really loves me,

and what should I do to strengthen

that love? Should I make the sen-

ior rugby team or just join the local

navy?

As a Freshman do you think it is

safe to go to dances? -The other

night another Freshman and my
self were at the dance at the Belle-

ue. We were posing as Sopho

mores and we sure scared the life

out of another Freshman who was

there. We told him we were going

to cut his hair and was he scared

Do you know him, Anne? It was

fellow with initials M.P
One more question. Anne ! Do

you think I'm being fair to those

three girls I left in Gananoque b

kissing these Freshettes, or is tiial

considered tlie proper thing to do

when you're a real college boy, like

I am now? Gee, I'm sorry I'll

have to stop now. Some Sopho

mores have just came up to my
room saying they're going to show

me a nice place out in the country

Isn't it nice of them to take me

out in their car?

Good-bye, Anne.

A Freshman devoted to your cause

MOONRAKER

Elect Directorate

Of Dramatic Guild

The Queen's Dramatic Guild

held its opening meeting last Thurs-

day, with Walter MacLaren in the

cliair. The large munber of inter-

ested students present bids fair for

successful season. New officers

were rnstalled

:

Directorale--\9il-2i2

Miss Lee Williams, Mr. Arthur

Pettapiece, Miss Helen Blackwell.

Mr. Charles O'Reilly.

Supervising Director— Mrs. S.

B. Reed.

Student Director— Mr, Rol^d

rowne.

Business Manager—Mr. Morris

Christie.

Stage Manager—Mr. Cecil Storr.

Social activities will form a

rge part of the Guild's program

this year. The membership fee of

one dollar remains unchanged. This

entities students to participate ac

ely in the Guild's activities and

also to free admission to their

representations.

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of

Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St.

Phone 890

Pardon the writing, but

m too la7-y to rewrite this!

Note from Anne:

. Above you have the entire com-

plaint. Cogitate well on it this

week and watch the next issue, I

have corrected the more glaring

errors in grammar and punctua-

tion to make it readable for you.

To Pieface McSmuggins

:

Your question is of too personal

nature to answer in these col-

umns. A self-addressed envelope,

mailed to "A" in Ban Righ Mail

Cabinet, will bring a written reply.

—ANNE.
Did you say French dressing?

DANCE
AT

Grand Gardens

Special Students

Dance

Saturday Night

Under Entirely New
Management

James Woods, Prop.

Phone 1102-r-12 for table

reservations

REDUCED PRICES
on

Neilson's Chocolates

All $1.00 packages now
60c

At. /^cColl
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

Your nearest Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
Announcing a special discount of 109^ to Queen's

Students on purchases of

—

Men's Furnishings-
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

—Ladies' Dress Accessories

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
— LIMITED —

170-172 Princess Street

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and vahre, business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS,

Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

SUITS $25.00 TO $40.00
FIT AND STYLE GUARANTEED

TRY OUR HAND PRESSING.

REPAIRS NEATLY DONE AND PRICES REASONABLE-

Walsh & Derry, Tailors
•PHONE 484

At " The Store for Men
9f

You'll find everything for the "smart dresser.

Drop in anytime, we are glad to show you the

new creations for Fall and Winter, and ynu are under

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capito; Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. ProP



Dr.
J. Shaw To Deliver Chancellor';,

Lecture At The Annual Theological
Lonference Beginning On Monday

Passion Play Coming
To Local Theatre

Students And Public
Invited To Meetings;
Program Announced

Rev. Dr, J. M. Slidw, Professor
of Syslernatic Theology at fhe Uni-
versity will deliver the Chancellor's
Lecture at the annua! conference of
the Theological Alumni, which will
be lield from Monday to Thursdav
of next week. The lectures will
deal with the subject "Christian
Certainty in a Day of Perplexity.

Htfn. I. M. Tokugawa. Resident
Japanese Minster to Canada will be
the speaker Monday evening, and
will speak on, "Japan and the
Japanese."

The ceremonies will be opened
witii devotions every morning and
lectures of general interest to stu-
dents will be delivered each day.
The meetings are open to students
and the general public.

Tlie programme for Monday and
Tuesday is printed below. The pro-
gramme for Wednesday and Thurs-
day will appear in the next issue
of the Journal.

PROGRATVfME
Monday, October 26tli

4.00 p.m.—"Agricultural Depres
sion, Past and Present." Dr R O
JoUiffe. Professor of Latin, Queen's
University.

8.00 p.m.—"Japan and the Jap-
^"ese", Hon. J. M. Tokugawa,
Resident Japanese Minister to Can-
ada. Ottawa.

Tuesday, October 27th
10,l.S-il.30 a.m.-"The Histori-

cal Element in the Gospels." Rev
J- O. Watts, M.A.. Queen's Uni-
versity.

Discussion led by Rev. Jas
^ aulds, M.A., Cornwall.

11.30 a^m.- 1.00 p.m.-First
;^''anceIlor's Lecture. "Christian
'^'^rtainty ,n a Day of Perplexity

(Continued on page 5)

A presentation of the "Freibure

ijrand Theatre on November 2. 3,and 4. This is an unusual opportun-
ity for students to see a truly great
oreamzation which has gained world-
wide fame.

famUy of Frcidburg. Baden, Ger-many, have played leading roles in
this great "Passion Play" since 1760and the production which tliey are

aK''^J° Kmgston. is said to detain

hL~T ^'^ simplicity which

%l developed through the centi,

hilki ^ Company comes herehighly recommended by critics theworld over. The entire presentation
wiJl be given in English, -

It IS understood that a few male
^Y^udems can be used In the proS

Disarmament Topic

To Be Discussed

Dr. S. Mack Eastman
To Lead Discussion

Queen'sjunior's Used Forward Pass
Extensively In Downing Cadets At
Stadium Bv Decisive Score Of 1 5-

1

O. D. SKELTON

'^^sTuJ'^'a,
reappointed as Rectorof the Alma Mater Society

Dr. Skelton Again

Rector Of A. M. S

Guild Will Stage

Production Soon

Try-Out For Parts
Held This Afternoon

May Deliver Address
To Student Body Soon

Nat. History Club
Heard E^ersole
Tliat a thorough scientific un-

.

standing of ecological condi-

^'^re stocking them with food

, bfp'^i'^'^' demonstrat-

res. u^-
' "'^"ibers of the Na-

Slf'^^'y Club. His subject

v/,! T '^°"se"'ation of our

stocking poifeies/'

nil
"^'^ summer's work

i.f R f
?«Partment of Game

f

,^;'\f'"'es. he gave instance
truth of this statement.

''iV^'d^d at this meeting
"t'l further notice, the Na

_

History Club will hold its

I M ''''"y weeks
J^»days instead of Tuesdays,

,f;"
ng with Monday. NoveL

A,; !
P ""- ^" a'-e welcome.

Id
.y^""^^^t at Loon Lake
'"expected results. Stocked
/^-^clmed in size after trout

Queen's Dramatic Guild has
decided to produce three well-
known one-act plays early in No-
vember. This program was ar-
ranged at a recent meeting of the
Guild.

The plays are

;

Spot Cash, a comedy by Eliza-
bet Hall Yates.

The Valiant, a melodrama by
Hall and Middlcmass.

The Trysting Place, a farce by
Booth Tarkington.

The large group of members
present were given a graphic ex-
planation of the possibilities of
each, and excerpts were read with
a view to familiarizing them with
the stories. Convocation Hall
has been secured this afternoon
at 3 p.m. and all intending to try
out for parts are urged to be
present. The Directorate are
anxious to get rehearsals under
way as soon as possible. Any
student interested in either act-
ing or directing, with or without
experience, is invited to turn out.

An important feature of the
Guild this year will be the social

I

gatherings, to be held as nearl>
as possible every two week.,.
Varied and interesting programs
are being drawn up, which in

elude lectures by professors and
students upon the theatre in its

many phases, and its complicat
ed technique : as well as the read
ing and dissection of plays
through discussion. The nucleus
of a dramatic library exists, and
all donations will be most wel-
comely received.

Refreshments concluded a- most
enjoyable evening.

Dr. O. D. Skehon of Ottawa
was reappointed Rector of the
Alma Mater Society at a meeting
of the A.M.S. execotive. It was
decided to ask Dr. Skelton to de-
ver ao address to the student body

within the next two or three weeks'.
At the same meeting the Levan-

Society was given permission to
hold its annual Freshette Receptioti
m Grant Hall on' October 28th.
The resignation of D. Simmons a-;

Chief Justice of the A.M.S. Court
was accepted and W. Megill was
appointed in his place.

0. A. C Coeds Will

Harken To Curfew

Queen's co-eds who find the
residence and boarding-house
regulations regarding "late-Icav-
es" rather awkward will be in-

terested to learn of the curfew
law which has been revived at
the Ontario Agricultural College.
0..'\.C. authorities have decreed
that their women students must
not leave the residence after eight
o'clock at night and will be a!
lowed one evening a week out
until lOJO, provided that the en
gagement is on the campus
grounds. The men and women
students have protested vigor-
ously and several strikes have
been organized but not carried
out.

The question of curfew has al-

so caused trouble in some Am-
erican Universities.

A meeting of the Queen's Poli-
tical and Debating Union will take
place tonight at 7.30 p.m. in Con-
vocation Hail. As previously an-
nounced it will take the form'of an
mfoniial discussion on "Disarma-
ment" under the leadership of Dr.
S. Mack Eastman, Chief of Re-
search, Internationa! Labour -Bur-
eau, Geneva.

All students, including Levana.
are invited to attend this meet-'
ing. Dr. Eastman is an eminent
authority on international affairs;
disarmament is^ topic which must
be of vital interest to even,- stu-
dent, and tfj-niglits meeting will af-
ford an excellent opportunity both
from an educationand entertaining
point of view.

'The condition of the Queens
Political and Debating Union ij

published elsewhere in this" issue.

Dr. Eastman is a native Cana-
dian. He is a son of the Manse
and before going to Europe he was
a professor in the University of
British Columbia. His qualities
as a speaker won him many friends
here.

On leaving tJie British Columbia
University he went to Geneva and
became affiliated with the League
of Nations activities in that city.

Here he became head of the Re-
search Department of the Labour
Bureau in Geneva, which is in it-

self an important position.

At present Dr. Eastman is on
a speaking tour. Recently he spoke
in Montreal at McGill.,

Fitton and McNichoI
Were Outstanding In
Tricolor Victory

Queens Thirds outplayed and
utsmarted the Cadets Second
lonm at the stadium on Wednes-
day and piled up a lead of 14-0
m the first half. Both teams scor-
'-'1 a rouge in the second to make
T 15-1 at full time.

The superior kicking of "Red"
-M,-NichoI, sure catching and
'nckey running of Hal! and good
ground gains by Sheppard and
Champagne combined to be too
much for the Red and White.
Eitton did some heavy work at
quarter. Queen's line held well
anil M.j^\n and Watigh plunged
fffcctivcly. The outsides were
down under the kicks to nail the

DON' YOUNG
Captain and veteran of the Red Teamwhich wUl threaten Quwn'a lt^„.

ship to-morrow

Miller Club Opens
Discussion Meetings

The first meeting of the Millei
Club will be held in Miller Hall,
October 28. This organization
was formed last year to discuss
problems in geology and was
named in memory of Professor
W. G. Miller who was the first

Professor of Geology at Queen's
and the first Provincial Geologist
of Ontario.

Membership is limited to those
who have completed Geology- L
and are still in undergraduate
courses.

Levana Will Vote

On Smoiking Issue

Authorities Also To
Consider Problem

Arts And Science Freshmen Given The
Works In Riotousj4nd_Coh Initiation

,
Ptit mto the lake, and

«s. blamed on migration.

'""Ke lu
^^""''"^ resulted

L
.^^^^

the trout ate the food of

Eminent Biologist To
Speak At Queen's

Dr. R. Woltereck of the Univ
ersity of Leipsig, who is one of

the foremost fresh-water biolog-

ists of Europe, will be at Queen's
on October 26th-28th. He will

give two addresses and meet
groups of biological students for

discussion.

Tortures and horrors reminis-

cent of the Spainsh Inquisition

were the order of the day when
the Arts and Science Freshmen
were initiated by their respective

Sophomores. Both initiations

were held simultaneously, the
Arts ceremony taking place on

I

the lower campus and a pitched
[on Leonard Field. After the in-

itiations the Science frosh en-

counted their Arts brethren on
the lower campus and a pitched

battle was the result. The skirm
ish didn't last long although both
sides went away claiming vic-

tory.

Arts Initiation

The frosh were led blind-fold-

ed from the Arts Building and
stripped to the waist. Artistically

minded second year men. armed
to the teeth with brushes, cloth
and paints, covered the frail

white skin of chattering frosh
with a gorgeous arrangement of
the Tricolor, executed in Duco
enamel. The newcomers were
then treated to an ice cold solu-
tioif of magnesium sulphate-
Some of the Freshmen are still

running! The next course was
labelling an artistic "F" on the
forehead and painting red noses.
The final lap consisted of a
thorough shampoo of molasses,
sand and cement. The curly-
haired boys will have a hard time
finding that part down the middle
' ^ a few days.

The painting finished, the
Continued on page 8

The question of a smoking room
for girls in the New Arts Building
was taken up at the Levana meet-
ing on October 21st. A notice of
motion was presented to be voted
on at the next meeting, whether
the Red Room or the former locker
room on tlie second floor should
be used. Miss Laird said Uiat tlie

decision of the majority would be
taken to the authorities.

It was decided to hold the Fresh-
ettes' Reception in Grant Hall on
October 28th, and that everyone
should wear fancy costumes. A
motion was passed that academic
gowns should be worn by Seniors
in the New Arts Building, starting
on Friday morning, October 23rd.
a week cariier than the Freshettes.

Appointments to the Levana
Council were as follows:

Vice-President—Maidie Baker.
Secretary—Elsie Williamson.

Councillors : ,

Post-grads—Ruth Walker, Edith
Ashe ro ft.

Seniors—Helen Costello, Mary
Beatly,

Juniors—Jo Tett, Eileen Bond.
Sophomores—Helen Matheson.

Dorothy Henry.

Doris Kent and Helen Kennedy
Continued on page 8

R- M. C. halves every time
Queen's completed 6 of 22 at-
tempted forward passes while the
Cadets were successful in 2 out
of 6.

After an exchange of kicks in
the first quarter R.M.C. fumbled
behind their line and Queen's re-
covered for a touch. The convert
from scrimmage failed. Long
hooting by the Queen's half, to-
gether with a no-yards penalty
to R.M.C. brought the Tricolor
a rouge. A 20 yard run by Shep-

'
pard put them in position for
another single point,

On a beautiful pass by Mc-
NichoI from the Cadets 40. yard
h'ne, in the second quarter. Fit-
ton carried the ball the remaining
25 yards for a touch. This was
converted. A second pass net-
ted Queen's IS yards, but a third
was intercepted by R.M.C. who
in turn completed one and kick-
ed for a point from 40 yards out.

Continued on page 6

Gym To Be Scene

Of Alumni Dance

Red Ties De Rigeur
^or Frosh Saturday

Red bow-ties must be worn at
all home football games. For two
weeks, eflTective Monday, October
26th. Freshmen must walk on the
cinder paths while on the Univer-
sity grounds, and a sock is to be
worn outside the trouser of (he
right leg. Faihirc to comply with
these regulations will be dealt with
by the Arts Concursus.

As a large number of graduat-
es are expected in the city for the
McGill game on Saturday, -the

Alumni Association is arranging
for another Alumni-student dance
in the New Gymnasium tomor-
row evening. The students are
given a cordial invitation to at-

tend.

The Alumni dances have form-
ed one of the prominent and at-

tractive features of Reunion and
other football Saturdays during
the past five years, and the func-

tion last Saturday evening was
probably the most successful of

them all. The Alumni and stu-

dents present on that occasion
were loud in their praise of the
music, the floor and the general
arrangements.

Hopkin's orchestra, which
played so well last Saturday, has
been again secured, and the gym
floor is now in excellent condi-
tion. Those who hesitated about
attending the dance of last Sat-
urday, on account of the condi-
tion of the floor at the Frestn
men's Reception, need have no
further doubts on that account
The surface is now second to
none.
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Initiation

The ceremony of' initiation has again shown

siims of degeneration into an occasion for

horse-play and oppression. Several years ago

physicVimtia.ion was aboKshed at Queen s

becanse af tbe unfavorable notonetj- wh.ch at-

tended it. A period followed in which there was

no initiation whatever, and only a few mUd

regulalions- governed the freshmen. This has

bin gradnally abandoned until today we aie

on the threshoW of the fonner state of aiTa.rs.

^
, ,lo not like to be classed with alarmists,

I

,,, .
, ,!o feel that something should be done

i.revent physical initiation
J**

tremes. The recent imtiation of Meihcal

fre-shmen was carried too far and m.ght easdy

have had more serious consequences. On the

other haml the Arts and Science ceremonies

u^ere not parUcularly alarming, even if some-

what inane. There were no lw.-d feehngs

displayed. raUier one of friendliness, but at

Ihe same time a foundation was la.d for an

even more severe initiation next year.

Past experiences have shown that initia-

tions become rougher and rowdier every year

until something unfortunate is b..und to hap-

pen Human nature is always Uie same and

the sophomores naturaUy wish to reciprocate

,he treatment received in their fresh-

man year. In time this may result m serious

injury to at) incoming freshman.

A student coming to the university is full

of hope and ambitifiii. He looks forward-to

a university career, as something which will fit

him far life work. H on entering he is

badlv used, and perhaps injured, his youthful

verve and ambitions are rudely shattered. We

do not suggest for one moment that this hap-

l,ened in the recent initiations, but we are

afraid that it may occur in future years.

We are informed that at McGilLthe cere-

mony of initiation is unknown, and that Fresh-

men" and Sophomores fraternize freely. A

banquet is held at which the Freshmen meet

the ' Sophomores on friendly ^erms. How

much belter for all concerned is this action

than even a mild form of physical initiation

:

The initiation often brings unfavourable

attention to a university. A recent case' crop-

ped up at Varsity. A Toronto paper focussed

:itienlion upon tin- supposed hardships imposed

ui,on rhe freshmen of Knox College, and upon

examination it was discovered that this ac-

count was largely fictitious. This fosters the

opinion that universities have become centres

of rowdvism and have hidden their hght-of

leiirnmg' under thi: sporting proclivities of

revengeful sophomores. Nothing of course

cnuld be farther from the truth and refu-

tations unfortunately are forgotlen 16rt; before

the incidtnit from which ihey arose.

Would it not be better to inaugurate a new

sysU-in at Queens? It has been suggesl.;d

ii.;u if insteatl of tlic so-called "physioa!" im

r,;iHi</,i ; u annual banquet were held at which

sophomores and freshmen could meet and be-

come acquainted, it would be better for all

c<.nccine<l. To let the freshmen pay for the

liamiuei would work no hardship, because as

sophomores they would be banqueted in turn

bv thi' ^ucccvJing freshmen.

icr<ii 1.^.—„-

country." Such a sign should be so iHum d

that college studems from coast to coast might

e d and consider well before shapmg the.

oHege careers. Thousands of graduates each

Tear leave the various universities oidy to

find th..t tliere is not a niche prepared for

[hem in the life of this country into which

they can fit themselves

What is the reason for all this disappoint-

n,enl> Are all the graduates of this urnver-

X or anv similar institution of higher learn^

tg really educated or are Uiey only holders

of degrees?

Several years ago a Chicago professor

conceived a ath^r unique test of an educated

man He contended that he should cons, er

"udents educated, in the best sense of the

word, when they could say yes to everyone

of the following questions:

Has education given you sympathy with

all "ood causes and made you espouse them

Ha.1t made you public spirited? Has it made

lu a brother to the weak? Have you earn-

d how to make friends and keep them? Do

vou know what it is to be a fnend yourself ?

Can vou look vjy- honest man or a P"^^
J""

„.an Straight in the eye? I>oy--7*^;"J
,o love in a little child. Will a loijely ^lo^

follow vou in the street? Can you be bigb

Ininded'and happy in the meaner drudgeries

of hfe.

Do you think washing dishes and hoeing

corn as compatible with high-thinking as

piano playing or golf? Are
S°°^J?^

Lnvthing to yourself? Can you be happy

alone: Can vou look out over the world and

see anything but dollars and cents ^ Can you

look iiito a mud puddle by tlie ways.cle and

.ee the clear skv? Can you see anything m

the puddle but mud? Can you look into the

skv at night and see beyond the stars? Can

your soul claim relationship witlvthe Creator?

\,iother author has developed what he

claims to be ten marks of an educated man.

According to this test_ an educated person

keeps his mind open on every, question until

the evidence is' all in. He listens to the man

who knows, He never laughs at new ideas.

He dross-examines his day-dreams. He knows

his strong point ami plays it. He knows the

value of good habits and how to form them

He knows when not to think and when to call

in the expert to think for him. You can t

sell him magic. He lives in the forward-

looking, outward-looking life. He cult.vate

a love of the beautiful.

We do not attempt to draw any conclus-

ions as to which of these plans for tcstirig the

educated man is the more logical. For years

many students have rationalized about poor

grades b^ claiming tliat there is much more

to a collegiate education than crammmg book

knowledge and that a high point average does

not indicate true education. If you are a

student of high academic standing or one who

claims to be 'well-rounded," apply these tests

and see if vou are really educated.

—Contributed

Official Notices

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships must

make application by November 1st to D.

Michener, Esq. National Buildmg, 347 Bay

Street. Toronto. Application forms and fu

in formation may be obtained at the Registrar s

office.

Master of Arts

All candidates for the degree of M.A. in

1932 must have theii courses of Study
ap-

proved by the Board of Studies before ^e r

registration can be fully acepted. In order

that there may be no oversight all such candi-

dates are asked to write to the Registrar sub-

mitting their plans of work.

A matter

of choice

November Hour Examinations

1931

Beginning November 1st, hour exams

will be held in all First Year Science C^s -

es except Surveying, and tn every Arts

Clas. numbered A. 1, 2. (Hist. 1.2, 3).
_

Except in the period when a.i examin-

ation is substituted for a lecture class work

will proceed as usual and regular attend-

ance is required.

All examinations will be held m Grant

and Convocation Halls.

General Examinations

• Faculty of Arts

Candidates for an Honour Degree must

at the end of their final year take in addi

tion to the regular sessional examinations

a genera] examination covering the whole

field of work in their main subject, ihis

examination is not merely a review of

courses passed; it is intended to test the

candidate's knowledge of a subject. Periods

or subjects not dealt with in the regular

work must.be covered by private study.

The results of the genera! examination will

be an impbrtant element in the determina-

tion of final standing.

Candidates who divide their Honour

work equally between their special subjects

may tak^ the ggijerM-examination m either

subject. '.

A Genera! Examination will be requir-

ed of at! candidates for an Honour Degree

at the end of the session 1931-32.

Winchester
CIGARETTES

of course

Blended RigKt!

1WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

^ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
The good shoes you bought last year will bring

you back to this store again.

abernejhvsIhoe store I

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

Douglas Library Contains

Valuable Medical Volume

To The Editor:

Among the uoteworlhy books in a recent

collection received back at the Library after

hem" rebound is one which belonged to Sir

Willimn Ostler. This book. Vesalius de

Vlumani Corporis was -printed In l555. It is

written in Latin and has woodrcuts and initial

letters which show a marvellous degree of

skill. ^
- , ^,

'

The paper of this volume is hardly clis

coloured and the printing throughout is of a

very high quality. The book was painted at

Basle which was an educational centre in the

sixteeiUh century. .

•

Another volume printed in 1667 is, a record

(,f F.ughsh trade. It contains maps and ac-

counts of all the countries which England

traded with, and countries with which a trade

niighi be developed. It is.evidcdfce pf the far

fhuig traile even at that early time

1 would like to call your attention to

the lack of magazines in the Arts Club

room. We are paying plenty for the privi-

lege of belonging to the Arts Society and 1

for one would like some returns on my

money. Up till last year a plentiful supply

of good magazines was provided. Now

the curator evidently has the taste of a

chorus girl. You can draw your own con-

clusion about this when I say that Physical

Culture was one of the "high class" public-

ations on the tables.

Tliis year the conditions are ever worse.

On Thursday morning there was a copy of

'Plain Talk" that \ threw into the gar-

bage last year. Current reading of late

number and a month old copy of "Life"

with the usual, assortment of newspapers.

Probably our curator ,
buys his magazines

for the Chib room, from a dealer in waste

paper. In the case of "Plain Talk" this is

only too true as the book is a year old.

Now Mr. Editor, I would hesitate to say

that there was anything wrong in buying

second hand magazines hut surely the

Society can afford something better. Per-

haps, this letter will remedy matters, but

if not a thorough investigation by the Arts

Society is badly overdue.

I am. Sir,
'

A STUDENT.

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R,0,
Optometriat and Optician

H3 PRINCESS ST

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All White Tile

WELLIN-GTON STREET,

{Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warminglon's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warminglon's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Most schdOls in America today are

simply places for parroting facts—John

Gould Fletcher.
» * *

Any sort 6f English (grammar) is

wrong if it sounds ugly. Not all the copy

hooks in the world can support it. — Hey

wood Broun.

. The purpose, of an education is to help

find the truth in order that Are may do the

rigbt.—Dr. Royd Edwards.
* * » .

If we have begun to create two s^iiar-

ate languages the fault lies not with the

talkers hut with the wril^^rs. — Heywnod

Broun.

Know led gi:

-Tennyson.

l.nt wisdoni lingers

A SENSIBLE
SUGGESTION
AFTER STUDY-

AFTER PRACTICE-

AFTER THEATRE—

A Delicious, Nourishing

CHOCOL-ATE MILK
SHAKE

:

Cnmi'lcles the Programme i

SHOE
KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

Free Call and Delivery

and

WHILE-U-WAIT
SERVICE

Double Size iSc

Super Qtiality

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

We insist on -your

satisfaction

Phone 2439-J

355 Princess St.

3 doors below Barrie

I

Anderson Bros.

Groceries, Pastry. Meat?

Fruits. Etc.

Visit our counters for qu^''''

goods

PHONE 2600



"If you want to kiss me, squeeze
my hand. If you don't want to
kiss me, don't squeeze my hand. If
you want to kiss me and don't want
to tell me, squeeze my hand.

"Ouch! Hey, get off my foot!"

—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Son (innocently): "Mother
how did father become a profes-
eor at the college?"

Mother: "So you are beginning
to wonder, too, are you?" ^

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time

3 DooFB above the Capitol

ROOMS TO RENT
Comfortable, Well Furnished

Apply :

52 York St. Phone 1907J

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

E. HICKEY
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Phone 3114J 357 Prince« St.

Below is printed the constitution
of the newly-formed Queen's Poli-
tical and Debating Union as rati-
fied by a meeting of the Union
Monday. Oct. ISth. 1931. Students
are urged to take advantage of this
opportunity of securing a copy of
the constitution in compact form.

Article I.

Section 1. The society shall be
called "The Queen's Political and
Debating Union."

Section 2. The objects of the
Union. shall be:

(a) To promote public speaking
in the university,

(b) To foster discussion on top-
ics of current national and inter-
national interest.

(c) To control male debating
teams with sister universities.

Article II.

Members,

Section 1. Every male intra-
mural student in the university
re^^.stered for the current session
shall be eligible for membership in
f'le Union.

Section 2, Members of Levana
^hall be issued a blank invitation
to participate in all discussions
fostered by the Union.

Article IV.

Officers.

Section I. The Officers of the
Union shall be;

(a) An Honorary President, or
Honorary Presidents, who must be
a nicinber. or members, of the fac-
ulty of Queen's University;

Cf>) An Honorary Vice-Presi-
dent, at the discretion of the In-
ion. who must not be an' imder-
graduate of Queen's University.

Cc) A President, who must be a
member of the Senior year.

(d) A Vice-President who must
not be a member crf-the Senior year.

(e) A Secretary-Treasurer. .

(f) A Committee of three (3).
one (1) of whom must be a mem
ber of the Freshman vcar.

(a) Members of debating teams
with sister universities.

(b) For the Parliamentary de-
bates, a mover and seconder of the
resolution and a leader of the op-
position and a chief supporter for
the latter.

Section G. At meetings of the
Exeaitive Committee, three (3)
shall constitute a quorum.

Ryrie-Birks,
LIMITED

Toronto,
Qnt.

Insignia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc. '33

321 Johnson St., Phone 2268-W

Article III.

Rights and Privileges.

Section I. Members have the
right to participate in all activities
of the Union.

(a) To speak at any of the
meetings of the Union.

Cb) To hold any olfice within
the gift of the Union, subject to
Article IV.

(c) To be eligible to any team
rebating with a sister university.

|

Article V.

Duties of the Officers.

Section 1. The President shall
preside over regular meetings of
the Union, and act as speaker dur-
I'lg Parliamentary debates.

Section 2. The Vice-President
shall preside or occupy the speak-
er's chair for the President at the
latter's discretion

; and shall be re-
sponsible for calli^ng the Union to-
gether in the following year.

Section 3. The Secretari-Treas-
rer shall keep a record' of all

proceedings of the Union, and shall
be responsible for all funds of the
Union. All cheques issued bv the
Union must be signed hy the Secre-
tary-Treasurer and - countersigned
by the President.

Section 4. The members of the
Commitlfee shall act in rotation as
Clerk of the Parliament.

Section 5. The Executive Com-
littee shall appoint:

Morning; Rituals To
Start Day Off Right

Article VI.—Meetings.
Section 1. Meetings shall be

held fortnightly.

(a) Odd - numbered meetings
shall be devoted to formal Parlia-
mentary debates.

Cc) The time, date and place of
meetings shall be decided upon by
the Executive Committee.

Section 3. A special meeting for
organizing purposes shall be held
the first week in November See
Article V„ Section 2.

Section 3. The first ordinary
meeting shall be held during the
third week in October.

At all meetings of the Union fif-

teen (15) members shall constitute
a quorum.

Article VII.

Rules of Order.
Section I. The Union shall be

governed in all its meetings bv the
rules set forth in Dr. Bourinot's
"Procedure of Public Meetings."
and "Parliamentary Practice, and
Proceedure. the unabridged work
to be recognized as the final ap-
peal.

^

Section 2. Amendments of the
Constitution shall be considered at

any regular meeting. To take effect
they must be passed unanimouslv.

Section 3. Nomination and elec-
tion of officers shall take place as
set forth in Article VL, Section 2

Canon Shatford Was
Speaker At Meeting

Rev Canon Allan Shatford
D.D.. O.B.E., Rector of St. James
the Apostle Anglican Church,
Montreal, was Uie speaker at a
mcetmg of the Ministerial Associa-
tion held at Queen's Theological
Hall The subject of Canon
Shatford s address was "Pro-
phet and Priest." in dealing with
the different views of prophets
and priests, the speaker declared
that there was a place in religion
for both. Canon ShaUord de-
clared that one of the faults of
ti^e prophet was that he wa^
inclined to be revolutionist rather
than an evolutionist, while one of
the priest's chief faults was that

was a "stand patter" of the
conservative element.

"The priest docs stand for incal-
culable values. He is the pastor of
his flock and works with eadi indi-
vidual while his great job is build-
ing up faith." declared the speaker.
The elements of both prophet and

pne-st were found in Jesus Christ,
and both harmonized."

Dr. Pringle of Yukon fame was
also one of the speakers at the
meeting and gave some reminis-
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From the Ink -Pot

The blue-grey of awakening.
The red-van gold of dawn.
And silver in a blackbird's song.
What will this day bring to me?
But more sweet lonely sorrow;
Or just like all these yesterdays,
A hoping for tomorrow.

T.D.C.

cences gleaned from his work in
that country. Dr. Pringle declared
that m tlie Yukon all classes and
creeds -worked together. At Uie
business meeting it was decided to
hold a joint meeting with the Soc-
ial Service Council on November
25. Dr. A. J. Vining of Toronto
will be the speaker and will give
art address on the narcotic menace
in Canada, It was also decided to
carry on the relief work that has
usually been carried on by the As-
sociation and supply relief to needy
individuals, and a sum of money
was placed to one side for this pur-
pose.

The president of the Ministerial
AssociaUon, Rev. George A.
Brown, was in the chair.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

2 O O 2 -

25c SERVICE
FRANK F. SMITH

,

««ircutt,-ng 40c Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressera

'Kingston's Pioneer Permanent
Wavers"

^ St. Phone 2015

^
K. TAI 1 E

f i^^^e^'
Express and Moving

- "'I<s called for without charge
Motor Tnick-Give us a call

''oael464
104 Montreal St.

^ GEORGE
THE HATTER

reputation is your

protection

^"ncess St. Phone 2833

The exercise of rising should be
undertaken in the morning, as late
as possible. While getting out at
such a time seems at first exhaust-
ing and unnatural, it will be found
to be the only arrangement which
harmonises with legitimate college
activities.

The first problem that confronts
the student is that of changing
from a horizontal to a more or less

•ertical position. First of all, he
hould make certain that the time

has really come. This is best done
by looking at a clock, watch, or
other timepiece, best results being
obtained by using both eyes at once.
Circumstances may urge the use of
an eye-opener at this point, Obtain
a supply from the storekeeper and
keep them always on hand. Push
the pedal extremities out to a dis-

tance of eighteen inches, and let

them dangle -until,they bit the floor.

Then, extending/ the ihiglis upon
the knees and the trunk upon the

thighs, push the floor away until

it is at a proper distance from your
face. If you can reach the chan-
delier, this may he used as a brace

or support. Bridge and table

lamps- will be found unsatisfactory

for this purpose, as they are usu-
ally unst;ible compounds.
The methods of donning clothes

and the order in which they should
be a-ssumed will be found in Chap.
XI; Science students are to omit

tlie first three paragraphs, begin-
ning at the heading "trousers." In
bachelor households tlie bathroom
exercise may precede this, (c.f.

Barney McCorkle on landladies

p. 394).

University of Wisconsin

Plans University City

GRAND CAFETHE OLDEST AND BEST CAFE IN TOWN"
NEWLY DECORATED

TRY OUR SPECIAL DINNERS AND SUPPERS 50c
NOTICE TO STUDENTS

Our regular 21 meal ticket is now reduced to $7.50
Always good for 21 meats. Each meal a pleasing and deUcious one.

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop — Founded 1847

— GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTONS

Students of higher ranking than
Juniors should now shave. The
lather reaction is conspicuously en-

dothermic^ and generally requires

manual agitation to bring it to com-
pletion, Test the tap water with
yo'ur 250 tlienno-meter. taking care

that the protruding en^ is not that

in which the mercurj' settles. The
other end will be easily recognized

by the fact of its being provided
with a hole, surrounded by a glass

ring, through which a string is

passed in suspending the instru-

ment. If the temperature register-

ed is higher than 15°c., it will

u.sually be found that the house
was gutted by fire during the night.

The result of this experiment will

show in the prepared soap emulsion
as an uneven tepidity, caused bv
!he appearance of a black or red-

dish-brown precipitate, the density

of which will vary according to the

age and robustness of ihe culture.

After thorough examination ibis

may be discarded.

The knotting of ties should have
been mastered during the course in

inorganic chemistry, and will not,.,,.,, ^
be discussed here. Zf at this point, the last legi'slature, so that tl.e re-
optical cxaminatton shows the lime gents must wait until 1932 befor.
to he better than 8.55. it is best to they; can obtain the n^Zry Z
go back to bed. islation

Madison. Mis.— (IP) - Plans
for the creating of a "nniversiiv
city" have been developed by the
regents of the University of Wis
consin here, as a means of reliev

ing the meagre housing facilities

for the several thousand students
of the university.

Discovering that the present
dormitory system cares for only
500 men and 36.S women, that fra-
ternity and sorority houses take
care of only 1,500 men and 600 wo-
nien. and that the rest of the 6,000
students stay in rooming houses,
poorly ventilated and lighted and
>\ilhoiit proper toilet facilities, die'
regt-nts have worked out a plan
whereby the university would pur-
chase land on the ridge overlook-
ing Lake Mendota, and ofl^er rent-
free sites to all fraternities and
sororities that wish to build

j

thereon.

LIVINGSTONS
MEN'S

WINTER OVERCOATS
A SENSATIONAL FEATURE AT

Chinchillas

Herringbone

Tweeds

50 Guards

Ulsters

Slipons

There would also be college dor-
niitories on the ridge, and each unit
would be carefully planned and
landscaped in accord with the
whole group. Because of a "lobby"
nf rooming house owners in the
city, permission to go ahead with
'"ch a plan was turned down bv

J^"^ Wellington St.

^'^Unent
'PARCEL and

One FINGER WAVING

SUPPER DANCE
AND SPECIAL PROGRAMME

Saturday Might, Oct. 24
$2.00 per Couple including Tax. Refreshments.

BEL.L.EVLIE WINTER GARDENS
Reservations' f>hooe Z93zr or 36a

$35.00 and $40.00 Values

EVERY MAN SHOULD INVESTIGATE THIS
GREAT SELLING AS IT IS DOUBTFUL IF WE
WILL EVER BE ABLE TO OFFER SUCH FINE
OVERCOATS AT THIS LOW PRICE AGAIN.
THINK. OVER

150
HAND PICKED COATS CAREFULLY SEL-
ECTED FOR STYLE AND TAILORING PLUS
VALUE!

CHOOSE YOUR COAT FROM THIS SPECIAL
LOT-SUCH AN OFFER CANNOT BE REPEAT-
ED. IF NECESSARY A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL
HOLD YOUR PURCHASE UNTIL NEEDED

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK ST.

IP OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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Permanent Waving - Manicuring

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S

Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON
_

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Membfffi-Floriat Telegraph

Delivery AssociaUon

Conservatories: 24 Regent

Phone*: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.00 PER TERM
Cleaning $1.00 and 7Sc

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

Wff Call and Deliver Promptly

HEARD DR. ETTINGER

\t the regular meeting of the

.ibove societv held on Tuesday ni

Uie RichardsDn Araplnl>e3tre, Dr

Fttinger, assistant professor ol,

phj'siology was the guest speaker.

A large turnout of members show-

ed the intense interest taken m the

ibiect of Dr. Ettlnger's address

„hich was "The Aschhcim-Zondek

Test For Determining Pregnancy.

This test was first introduced in

Berlin in 1928 by the men after

whom it is named, and was mvesti-

..ated by Dr. Ettinger during the

early part of 1929. while he was in

Edinburg. On his return to Queen s

lune of the same year, he began

The newly elected executive of

,he Osier Qub held their first ex-

ecutive meeting at the In.emes

Home of the K.G.H. on Tuesday

night, and plans made for the first

open meeting of Uk Socety ^vh.ch

will be held Tuesday, October 27tl

at 8 p-m. in Uk Amphitheatre of

the Richirdson Laboratory. The

executive have arranged a good

meeting for that night, fuU par-

ticulars of which will appear later,

As the Osier Club is a compara-

tively new society at Queen's, hav-

ing- been organized just last Janu-

ary and since it aims to fill the

long-felt need of an open forum

[for the discussion of subjects of

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Our Flowers are always of the

choicest variety.

We specialize in

rnR*?AGE AND SHOULDER
BOUQUETS FOR THE DANCE

'Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone ^^1515

"^jToTlawrence
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

permanent Waving, Finger Waving

Marcelling

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

HI . J i"' "^"^ >« J

making the test, and has contmued
^^^^^^^^ scientific interest to Med

to do so. As this test is the first

to be perfected that can accurately

determine pregnancy in ninety per

Headquarters ,
£or

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

cent, of cases, it is interesting to

note that Dr. Ettinger gave to

Queen's Medical School the honor

of introducing it into Ontario and

<iuile likely into Canada. The most

significant feature of the test how-

ever, is that it will diagnose prcg-

nancv many weeks sooner than can

be determined by usual clinical
^

methods.

Dr. Ettinger gave the technique

of tlie test in del ail, and showed

histological slides to illustrate cer-

tain points. He also explained the

Friedman metliod which simplifies

the test and gives results many

hours sooner than the original- test

.equired. It was also pointed out

by Dr. Ettinger that another valu-

able use of the test was in diagnos-

ing Ectopic Pregnancy and in con-

firming possible malignant growths

of the uterus.

A very hearty vote of thanks was

_ Ltended to Dr.. Ettinger for his

very. interesting and instructive talk.

cal Students, it is to be hoped that

tliere will be a good turn-out for

this first meeting and start thmgs

off with a bang! Members of all

six vears are invited. Regular

semi-monthly meetings will be held

on Tuesdays, alternating with the

meetings of the Aesculapian Soc-

iety.

Kinneap & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

The Pill -Box

In Medical Histoi7|

Hermes Trismegistos. The

"Thrice Great". An ancient Egypt-

ian personage who is supposed to

have originated the science of chem-

istry. He was the protoype of the

Greek Hermes.

Ptah. ''Father of the Mighty

Fathers." "Father of the Begin

nings," and "Creator of His Own

Image." He was the chief god m

Memphis and with Sekhet and

I-em-Hetep formed one of the

preat triad of deities who were

worshipped at Memphis, where a

magnificent temple was erected to

him. His healing powers are chief-

ly associated with the blind and

deaf.

Revenge is sweetl At least, so

thought the Sophcmores pf Meds

^^0 at the annual initiation he d

recently. Naturally, no one con\d

bear the thought of cheating the

obliging frosh of such an enjoyable

and highly entertaining evenmg

Seats were at a premium, and

the Freshmen-fagerly came tor-

ward witlx a small admission fee

to tliis classic event.

The initiation was held in the

Medical Clubroom in the basement

of the Anatomy building. The frosh

were admitted one at a time, strip-

ped of most of their attire and

blindholded. Then, with hands

tied and completely at the mercy o

the Sophomores, with qualms of

fear and a quaking heart they un-

derwent the various ingenious

methods of configuration devised

with much care and thought by

their very considerate seniors. Let

US not describe these now. but suf-

fice it to say that with the aid of

cosmetics?, shampoos and many

body applications, a complete trans-

figuration and an unquestionable

mess was made of Meds. *37

Let us hope that it was taken in

ihe same spirit as it was adminis-

tered.

UNSUNG HEROES LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Among the humble frosb are

two venturesome souls who have

ttained renown by courting ter-

rible danger, unconsciously, m

the manner of frosh in general.

seems that the now unhappy

warriors sallied forth the other

night, seeking whom they might

devour. In Ban Righ they found

an inoffensive young man occupy

ing the other end of a daven

port. Scenting prey, the pair

bore down upon him and de

,anded his year. He absently

answered 'firsf and activities

commenced. Merve Peever. while

provided with dynamite in both

hands, is also equipped, perhaps

we should say afflicted with a

vast and somewhat peculiar sense

of humor. He allowed the belli-

gerents to divest him of his

coat and ruffle him generally.

Then they realised, perhaps in-

stinctively, that they were on

more or less sacred ground and

decided to change the scene of

operation. The procession mov-

ed triumphantly towards the

library, the celebrated anaesthe-

tist carefully shepherded a couple

It seems to me that a better

way of initiating the Freshmen

would be to have an Annual,Din-

„er instead of an Annual fracas.

The Freshmen could pay for the

meal and the next crop of Fresh-

men would pay for the food con-

sumed by those who had been

Freshmen the year before. Surely

this would be more ^"^essful

than the present fratricidal strife

which covers both Sophs, and

Frosh with the taint of banana

oil and turpentine.

Sophomore.

of paces in front of 1^>«^ "P^'^'.^^

But opposite Grant Hall, the

warriors were joined by a some-

what better informed classmate,

who enlightened them as to the

idenrity of their prize. Mr.

Peever has not seen them since.

While the gentlemen of wJiom

ve write have realized that they

have been spared annihilation,

they may sUll be recognized by a

wild-eyed and generally hunted

appearance.

T. Robinson^ Meds. '35.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

The Medical Clubroom looks

mightv barren these days because

most of the daily papers and per-

iodicals have not as yet made their

appearance, and the boys are sadly

behind in their reading. How

about a little action by the Reading

Room Committee?

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

-S-Ieademic standing ^or adn^s^o^^^^^
g'J=.tffic1^Tth1

»^^oTo;taIL"of^t^BathSVr Ma.ter c,£ Science, or

Bachelor of
^—SciALIST-S CERTIFICATE

The academic s.a.ding ^ov g^^s^.n ^Sufdegree Irorn

Education tor Specialists 'Inoting groups: Greek and
Queen-s University in any one

,?^. ^^^/a""^^ EngUsh and German
Satin, English and Hif-''-jf"SU^h and Frencl^^E^

or Spanish, French and German or SP^'fi,
^^^^^ „i^nds over five

^iri^o^m^Ta^rM^SS^^^^

^"^"rgraduate of the Faculty of ApP^^^^ t'aaTcStSr«oS
^;;^1.^n^S4^^«S Sa^^e from the

registry. Qu^n-sU—
Certi-

LJ'H t«or^ror\>;rAs^"b1 under the conditions «t

W. S. GREER
BILLI.^RDS. TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES. SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2857

The greatest efforts of the race

have always been traceable to the

love of praise, as its greatest

catastrophies to the love of pleasure

—Ruskin

In The Good Old Days

DROP IN AT

Dillon's Uptown
SODA rOUMXAIM

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete slock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Panneirs Pharmacy
OppoBite Chalmers Church.

The DrUE Store Most Conven-

ient tu the College

•Phone 2620-]

Snohbery is the pride of those

who are not sure of their position.

—Berton Braley.

* * «

Everyone is as God made him

and oftentimes a great deal worse

—Cervantes

« * *

Content is to the mind like moss

to a tree; h bindeth it up so as to

top its growth.

— Martinis of Halifax-

Absence

rest.

of

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract lor Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W

You students who contemplate

marriage should have lived in

the good old days. Then, if you

had a couple of hundred dollars

'in t,he bank you would have been

as rich as the present day mil-

lionaire.

In the time of Queen Elizabeth

cheese was only four cents a

pound, beef two and one half

cents a pound and a leg of mut-

ton twelve cents. Going back a

little farther to the fourteenth

century you could get a pair of

chickens nr a dozen eggs for two

cenfs. or if you desired you could

obtain three gallons of beer for

the same price. Work horses i

sold tor seventy twa cents and in

the time of IK-nry the second,

twenty cows, two hundred sheep,

three horses and one half do^-cn

oxen could be bought for fifty

man was badly
\ dollars. Labour went begging at

three cents a day and even in

.hard times four cents a day was

considered sufficient. Twenty-

four dollars a year was a big'

alary at that time. About the

high priced things were

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel apprl^^^J^be patrons
^ Students and Friends. xroubadors.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to i^.
. lLEN S. RANDOLPH,

$2.00 per couple, including tax and Ught refreshments. a
Managing Director.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

'Phone 3ISO

occnpation is nol

—Cowper

229 Princess St.

If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

It Happened But Once

The /^s»rrison Studio
PORTRAITS- GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS - FRAMES

92 Princess Street

Phone 676—Res. 252

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St. Phone 59

A business

trnubled with callers one day.

About afternoon he could stand

it no longer so called his office

boy and told him not to let any-

more visitors in. "If ithey say

they must see me get cheeky Unly
Iwith them and tell them that|books.

,

'•Tliat's what they all say" saidU '

the ijusiness man, A lady ar- [" ROOMS TO LET
rived and asked to see the busin-

ess man. The office boy told her

she couldn't—Oh 1 but I must see

him I'm his wife" she said.

"That's what they all say" said

the boy.

Bright Rooms; Hot Water Heat-

ed. Board is desired.

Phone 488 123 King St. East

(Cor. West)

ROY YORK CAFE

ular meal tickets at our low prices,
^,.,rUT

ROY YORK ORCHESTRA 9.30-12.30 p.m. EVERY NIGHT

50 cents Cover Charge Per Couple Special Meal T,cket_21 for $7.50

SUNDAY MUSIC 6-8 p.m., 12-2 p.m.

service any hour — phone 2902 for

Roy-York Taxi in connection — service any

prompt attention. ——— '



a Shows ifightir
7 tad 9. SHOWING TO-DAY MATINEB

DAILY i.iO

TODAY ONLY
"AH AMERICAN TRAGEDY'
with

Phiilips Holmes
SyMa Sydney
Francis Dee

SAT., MON.,

CLARK GABLE
MADGE EVANS

TUES.

"SPORTING BLOOD"
An exciting Romance of the

Turf

PROGRAMS CHANfilf
SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY anJ SAT.
WALTER HOUSTON
in

"THE STAR WITNESS
with

"Chic" Sale

Loretta Young

WED.MON., TUES,
"HUSH MONEY"
with

Joan BENNETT
Hardie Albright
Myrna Loy

„n£«OGRAMS CHANGEMONDAYS and THURSDAYSMATINEE DAILY AT 2.3<^EVENINCS AT 7 AND 5

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf ReHUs. Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
177 Wellington St.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY TQTIPMat

The Theatre

173-175

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. pHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street

wi"L^M''^lf
°^ ^ difference a good Fountain Pen makes.

THE REIXAI^L. SXORE
•Phone 3.9

MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Cor. Priccess and Bagot

Pho„. 343
J"^^ * PEACOCK

—- '. _ Next to Loblaw'a

A. B. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street -phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

ij^9 with

Phillips Holmes. Sylvia Sidney,

Prances Dec.

The management of the Capito!
deserves great credit for bringing
this unusual and tragic story to
Kingston. You may not like it,

but none the less, it will thorough^
ly hold you. If you find the con-
tinuity moves by leaps and bounds.
t is because so much of the meaty
matter of the book, written hy
Theodore Dreiser, is included.
Director Josef von Sternberg, u-ho
gave us Morocco, has turned out an
excellent work; none of the story's
power is lost. A tragic, sordid
story becomes a vhal talking pic-
ture.

The action centres about hum-
drum people and their drab e.xis-
tcnccs. Clyde Griffiths is a men-
la! and a moral coward. When the
iittle factory girl whom he has be-
trayed loses her charm for him, he
attempts to get rid of her. Allured
by a rich and more attractive girl
be deliberately plots this crime, and
when It accidentally takes place, he

tried and found guilty of her
murder. There are tremendously
tense scenes, combined with re-
markable photographic skill. Tiie'
scene in the courtroom is a mar^^el
of suspense, and when Griffith'';
mother bids bfm farewell in ihe
closing episode, the fine acting of
hoth preserves it from becoming
maudlin and sentimental.

The cast i^ stud.lcd with fine
names and spl, i.lM |n-,-formances.
r'h.thps Hoim.-, ih... .,,,ng actor
whose work in Th^ Criminal Code
was so excellent, makes an under-
standable person of the morally
weak hero. His performance is

Phone S78 wlt^,
""""^ -"'^"'^ and

.

restrained.Phone 578-wj That splendid young actress Svlvia
Sidney plays a difficult role well
the work of Frances Dee, confined
formerly to ingenue parts, sur
prises; while I^^'ing Pichel, re
embered for his work in The

Right to Love, dominates the
courtroom scenes as the able pros
ecuting attorney. Lucille la Verne,
the famed character actress, has
some compelling moments as the
mother.

Encourage more such splendid
pictures by patronizing this one,
but do not go to be "amused. An
American Tragedy deserves an A

ARTS -35 INITIATION

I've set myself a little task.

If such it may be named.
To describe in rhyming verses
The 'nitiation that's most famed.

They checked our names in detail
They made us stand and wait.
They kept us all in full suspense
mile they went and set the bait.

One by one they led us out,

Blindfolded—to our doom.
Meekly and mildly we went along
Out of our waiting room.

The first thing that happened
Was an awful "whack !"—behind

:

Then the war was started,

The next few we didn't mind.

Pages

College Romances Are
Lasting Says Expert

The college campus seems to
be a propitious spot for match-
making. Miss Rita S. Hall, writ-
mg m the current issure of a wo-
man's magazine, reveals that
whereas there is now in the Uni-
ted States one divorce to every your
SIX marriages, only one divorce gaiety

In Memoriam

PORTFOLIO

Adapted for professional or busi-

ness men, carrjnng catalogues or

stationery of importance.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHEfi SHOP
^hone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

AT THE TIVOLI
THE STAR U7TNESS

with

Waller Houston, Frances Starr,
"Chic" Sales and Sally Blane
Another expose of the great

An-erican racket has been produced
for the purposes of stirring up pub-
lic opinion as well as box-office
receipts.

In previous gangster pictures I

lave more often than not fomid

Up the steps to the Fall's freshair,
We were pushed, carried, or shoved
Into waiting brushes of paint
In colours that we once loved.

Red. yellow, blue and black.

With a mixture of pink and green
They plastered on our manly chests
'Till no longer could we be seen.

They rubbed the damnest mixture
Into our beautiful hair,

Containing sand, and oil, and dirt.

Everything was there.

Wliat happened next to we poor
lads

l5 wise to kindly omit.
If you had only bceh there to see
Oh! boy! how the frash did spit.

Out on the campus of the school,
rhey led us all in glory,

^ hen tomatoes came into the scene,
That begins another story.

The frosh hurled—the sophs curled
To duck the dripping fruit.

Then bravely the sophs came heart-
ily forth

To give the freshmen the boot

Rally round O Freshmen!
Get right into the fray—
Our fun is not yet over,
Let's make it a perfect day."

Then the war was started—
There was a free-for-all-

Freshmen and Sophomores darted

occurs to every seventy-five mar-
riages that resulted from college
romances.

Just why college romances
should be so much more lasting
than other kinds, is a matter for
^speculation. Our guess is that
the chief reason lies in the fact
that college romances are seldom
hasty things.

A college engagement tends to
be a long one; usually it has to
be. And while the long engage-
ment is generally condemned, it
does give a boy and a girl plenty
of time to find out whether they
are really suited to one another
It IS usually the "whirlwind ro-
mance" that winds up in the
divorce court.

Pardon me gentle readers, this

really Just a very humble
story; the story of a man who
died in the vicinity of a cloak-
room while struggling for his
hat. I should never have impos-
ed this upon you especially in

present mood of festive

But you see the man

Dr. Shaw To Deliver
Chancellor's Lecture

Continued from page 1

D.D.

Both sides had their fall.

Everything ended in perfect peace
With a hearty Rah! Rah I Rah I

First for Queen's—tlien for Arts—
"Na Barrighin gu Brath !"

L'ENVOI
We hope there's no ill feeling;
If so, let's hope it's rare.

We think the Sophs are dam good
sports.

They treated us mighty square.

FROSH W. W. M

Professor
J. U. Shaw,

Queen's Theological College
3.00 p.m.—"A Study of John

Masefield." Rev. E. \V. Edwards
M.A., B.D., Tavistock, Qnt. Dis-
cussion led by Rev. N. Leckie, D.D.
8.00 p.m.—Second Chancellor's

Lecture, "Christian Certainty in a
Day of Perplexity." Professor J

M. Shaw.
^

Stude—Ever taste my surgical
home brew.

Still more Stude — Surgical
home brew.

Stndt--Yeah. forceps and your
scalpel stand on end.

—McGill Daily.

died, was literally trampled out
of existence. His life had been
uneventful enough and but for
the awful nature of his e.xit from
it. he would surely have died un-
heard, unwept and unsung.

During the wild moments pre-
ceding his death all the ravages
of hell itself were let loose on
this lone defenceless creature. He
went down of course, among the
first. He had only been a drug-
store clerk in active life and had
never developed a strong physi-
que. That night he had attend-
ed his first Alumni dance. He
struggled for a moment flounder-
ing wildly towards the goal. The
air was filled with the hoarse im-
precations of maddened men and

Oueiph Mercury, the groans of the wounded. At
irregular inter\'aU- a great con-
clusion would run throughout the
human mass as if some Hercu^
entire length and breadth of this
lean struggle was taking place in
the awful vortex. It would ex-
pand at these times but only for
a brief interval an(^as if gather-
ing new strengtli it would close
m again in one terrific crushing
moment. No -niftu could live in
there. —
Only once again did I catch

sight of him. I will never forget
It. He had half raised himself on
one hand (one could see that ev-
en then he had lost the power of
bis lower limbs). But it was his
face that held me. He was smil-
ing faintly even in death and tiic
light of a final triumphant victory
'it up his whole countenance
Then I noticed the hat. He was
holding it in his one free hand
and I thought I caught the ghost
of a flourish pass up into it be-
fore the wave of surging human-
ty closed over him.

Correction

In Tuesday's issue it was stat-
ed that Bruno Parent's Orchestra
supplied the music at the Alumni
Reunion Dance. This was in-
correct, as the orchestra was
Hopkin's.

"Might I have this

On the day fixed for the trial
one of the children is kidnapped!
If the family testify, the cliild will
be killed. They naturally refuse to.
and the district attorney sees his
evidence being torn through like
so much cellophane. But of course
tile child is rescued just in time,
and the murderer is convicted,

ave more often than not fomid simplicity of the first

yscif nursing an unbalanced andr"^^"^^'
""deniable appeal of the

unpatriotic interest in those ™""8^'" '"embers of the fam-

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

^L'-234
Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
C»?ASH! THERE THEY GO!
It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

ihadowy figures of the underworld.
The Star Witness, however, make
llieir chief racketeer anything but
heroic and attractive. He is not
even invested with that picturesque
toughness which I, for one, canni.t

help admiring. Here is no "you.se

guys" type, with twisted moulh,
square shoulders, and a check suit-

Here are no dim speakeasies will,

bartenders who won't squeal and
Bowery dames with the "my man
complex. The Star Witness i

about a middle-class family, realis

!ic;tlly and naturally presented into

w'liose flat one night some gang-
sters rush for safety. The gang-
sters escajw through the back, and
the family are held as witnesses,

for one of the intruders had mur-
dered a policeman an informant

who'd pinned the goods on his

ear.g.

otmger members of the
ily. Frances Starrs splendid por
trayal of the mother, and Walter
Houston's stage tecluu'que as ex-
liibited in his district attorney part
which make this show a little above
the average and give it a B.

MACD0NALD5
Firie Cut

\vi^h.ZIGVZ4C papers attached

Superior Tea Booms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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Game With Formiaable Montrealers Is

M Important Tilt For Tncolor Squad

Two Rugby Games Are

Scheduled For To-morrow

fordc

The

RuKby enthusiasts wiU be af-

:led a double treat tomorrow.

n,orning game brings to-

gether^ Quel's and Varsity In-

termediate.. Both teams have

bcTn defeated by R.M.C. and are

determined to break into the wm

cohnnn. Erk Nichol has spent

the vast two weeks in wh.ppmg

his men into shape and wil send

them into the fray m of con-

fidence. , , ,

The line is heavy and with such

.talwarts as Brown and Morns

should plough through tor niany

yards. A great deal of Ume has

been devoted to the for%vard pass,

and in Davidson the Intermediat-

es have a real hurler as well as a

quarterback who handles h.s men

I snappy style. The backfield

is strong in both the k,ckmg and

running departments. Niclio

is quite pleased with his team and

is confident of ^ win to-morrow.

Theology Engage In

Hard Soft Ball Game

To-morrow Kingston will take

nn a New York appearance when

U.e Ked gridmen from Montrea

accompanied by several hundred of

,hdr entlnisinsjic local ^"VP"^;^?

,„.U-e their first invasjon on Queen s

,„,,„nrv in Intercollegiate rugby.

,,„,„,,dson Stadium will undoubt-

,,Uv be filled to capacity as ib.s

game will be one of the best of

Uie season.

The seniors have- had a i

week at the stadium with s^snai

practices and scrimmages 1 he^

will be in W-st of form when the

whistle blows tomorrow. It is mi-

fortunate for Queen's that Junior

Elliott Dediana and Walker will be

unable to turn out with the squad

owing to injuries received at prev-

nns games. Stanyar. Murphy.

';,„art and Hamlin have been

carrying on in grand style and it

will be hard fof McGiU to discover

nnv hole; in the line. _In the bnck-

field Carter. Gilmore. McKelvey

McNichol and Reist will be n

the spot to thrill the fans by

their spectacular plays.

Line-up;

msides - Stanyar. Murphy

Waugh.
Middles—Hamlin, Stuart. Oar-

mon, Kostuick.

Outside-Ralph. Hallett, Hen

dershot.

Quarter—Caldwell, Filton.

Plving wing—Reist.

Halves — McKelvey, Gilmore

Carter, McNichol.

Schedule For Inter-

Year Games Prepared

(Special to Quccf>'s Journal)

from Sports Editor..McGill "Daily

MontTeal-rootball enthusiasm

is rampaiU here at McGill th s

week as the Senior team pre

for their all-important game ^^>tb

oLns in Kingston on Saturday

r/pecial train is being arranged

^rry supporters to the game

and a block of seats in Richard -
Vadium has been promised to ih

R„lmen's supporters, ^^^^'^'
''l'

tinn.f..r two years that McG.ll

,R.come really optimistic over hei

'chances =^ ^-^^^^^'tc.Ld"
ihewin over Var.,ty last Satu d

that started things moving h^r.

again, for the team looked hkc

cfampions as they conceded he

Blue and White nearly every ad-

vantage in the heavy gomg.

Coach "Shag" Shaughnessy has

moulded a team this year that is

ideal for the new forward pass

rules It is a very fast, well con-

ditioned, and e:.perienced. although

l,,,n,anv'new names will be noticed on

the iine-up. The eligibility of two ^ „r.c
,

i^un.

A . ri an football stars, KrukowskiL .^...r c-ajeou.

td OlKer. has been a wonderful pUy.r who ncv^er^ow^^

help to -Shag" for these two are

right at home in the forward pass

At a meeting of the Science

Athletic Executive on October

19th a schedule for the coming

interyear games was dmvn up^

On October 27th Sc. '33 w.H he

,,ut on the spot by the Senior,

'and on October 29 the annua

I Massacre of th^ Freshmen by the

Sophomores will take place, the

{\nal game to be played on No-

vember 3rd conditions permit-

ting. In any event all games

^ust be finished by November
6^

All gan.es -are to -omm.nc^^

3.30 p.m. and in the event that

he date is not suitable a sam^

factory date must be arranged

between the opposing captains

and notice given before band to

either "Stan" Stewart, Pres den .

or "Mert" MacKinnon, Final

Rep.

$9 OO * •

kImOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

r™r»rr.=
LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

231 Princess St.

We c«n deliver flow^ ^^^^^jtlV'''

The Theologs and Art's Theo

logs locked horns on Thursday

afternoon in a hard fought game

of soft ball, the Theologs win-

ning bv a slim margin of 17-15.

Theologs used three pitchers

and managed to -play good ball

until the seventh innings, when

it was necessary to import Port-

er, to put over the final squash-

ing. Bob Ragg was outstanding

for Art's showing a fine ability

for picking up shoe-string catches

and impossible fi

"Give a sentence witli the word

diadeni."

"People who drive onto railroad

crossings without looking diadem

sight quicker than those who stop,

look and listen."—Texas Long-

horn

Marquette Gridders

Show Snappy Play

The Marquette University

ugby team of Milwaukee, Wis-

consin, stopped off at Richard-

son Stadium yesterday afternoon,

to put in a little practice .before

meeting Boston College in Bos^

ton Saturday. Prof. Murray, in

charge of the squad, wanted his

men to have a break in their long

trip, and at the same time to get

some irfea of the Canadian

brand of rugby. They are ex-

perimenting with the forward

pass and greatly interested m the

way Canadians work the lateral

pass.

This team has a splendid re-

cord, and played last Saturday

without a defeat in three years of

play. Quite a crowd watched the

team practice and were greatls

taken \yith its tricky plays and

forward passes that are alien to

our game.

plavs. and are the best line-plungers

on' the team. Krukowski plays

quarter, and Olker secondary-de-

I

fence half. Don Young and Do

hcrtv seem to be heading for an-

1

other banner season. These two

who have been key-men of McG.ll

team for tlivee years are playing

even -more important roles now,

Young-'s ability at catching passes

being remarkable. Hammond is the

third member of the half-hne, and

is the fastest man on the team.

Church is back at middle wing,

aiid lerrv Halpenny at snap. In

GrifTitlis. McGiU believes she has

one of the best outsides in the lea-

gue, while Newton. Fyshe, and

Olhoun are fine tacklers. If the

field is fast on Saturday. Queen s

fans may be sure that they wdl see

some fine forward passing by Mc-

Gill and a great game. The tri-

color strength is not being under-^

rated and a hard battle is expected

through the entire 60 minutes.

Queen's Juniors Take

Cadets Into Camp
Continued from page 1

I see you've changed your

boarding house."

"Yes, 1 had ts move, stayol i

there five weeks and then foun^l

out they had no bathtub."

"Say, that apple I had just now

contained a worm."

I

"Here, take a drink of waiui

and .wash it down."

"Nothing doing, let it wall

down

TOUCHLJLNES

^n attempted Queens field-goal

fell short of the bar, but went for

a rouge. Fitlon threw a nice

pass gaining 20 yards, but an-

other attempted field-goal failed.

There was no further score un-

til the fourth quarter, although

Queen's once had the ball on the

R.M.C. goal line. The Cadets

blocked an attempted field-goal.

Near the end of the game Dame s

intercepted a second and nearly

broke away for a touch. Queens

kicked for a rouge, the final scor-

ing in the game. Score, Queens

15. R.M-C. 1.

Remainder of Junior schedule.

Oct ,28—At home to R.M.L.

7_-At home to Varsity.

Line ups:

Queen's: Snap. Dafoe ;
Insides

Code, Earle; Middles, Waugh,

Megill; Outsides, Marks, Gour

lay; Flying Wing. Daniels ;
Halv-

es McNichol, Hall. Sheppard;

Quarter. Fitton;Subs. Mcintosh,

Sprague. Pettit. Hare, Geffrey.

Timmerman, Lham-

OPERATING

Kingstonj^lmP?r!?^^

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

A G. SPALDING S: BEOS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES
and SUNDRIES

AT

WALUE CUSICK'S

COUUEGE INN CIGAR STORE
Telephonel200______^

We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS A-ND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J A. GRAHAM
PHONE 1527

J.w«ller. Optician and 0?^or..^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

Stidwell

>agne.

R.M.C
Riordan,

i-modiere

Snap. Kidd; Insides,

Sisson; Middles, Log-

Knight; Outsides, Shir-

-H Jacobin; Flying Wing, Mac-

.rien; Halves. Koy, Christian,

lolmes;- Quarter. Lace; Subs,

-^lirlie, Easkerville. Ready, Hamil-

Walker, Savage, Spence,

1-Uirris.

in the

PARLOR
FINE SHOE gj^Qj, SHINE
REPAIRING

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS

Satisfaction guaranteed.
^^^^^ ^ggS

208 Princess St. ———

—

^J^;,^n & Edgar

177 Brock Street

Scotchman (struggling

water). Help! Help!

Man on Shore: Shall I thro

\on a life preserver?

Scotchman: "Hell, noo.- Get a

derrick. Ma rooboot nearly sank

and if you dimia hun-y, I'll ha' to

sink with it.

Dmnce

programmea

Constitutions

Printing oi

Deacriptioo

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol CafeJPrince^

for.'

Snder (or Junior IntcrcolUffat. honora._
aer (or jmnui , » . . *

degree of safety with a dry ball^
, , . ,

Watch them Kol

]l:l!l-:v- HALI'LINNY

Who is perhaps the deadliest tackier

on the McGiU squad

We heard one well dressed

I dancer bemoaning the fact that

his Tux shirt must have belonged

to an Indian before he got it. it

kept constantly creeping up on

him.

"Gimme a drink!.

.

"Wluit kind d'yu want?"

"Aw. the kind what tastes like

yer foot's asleep."

I use one ear for

and the other as

Prof.: "Have you an ear

nusic?"

Stude: "No,

telephone call

I a pen rack."

"I beg your pardon," said ih

girl timidly, "would you care to

help the Working Girls' Home?

Women's Home Companion:

Sure thing. Where are they?'

He: "Isn't the -floor delight-

ful?"

She (who had been stepped on

all night )t "How do you know?"

VANHORNE'S
MEN'S SHOP

OUR SPECIAL ALL WOOL QUEEN'S

TRLCOLOR SWEATER COAT
$5.00

Queen's Blazers, Felt Trim

Makers o£ Queen's University Gowns

style Headquarters
213 Princess bt. ' —

^



Ocean Grove, Nj.—(rp)_xhe
present generation h "cynical
scoffing and self-willed," Rev Dr'
Walter A. Maier of Concordia
Theological Seminnrv, St. Louis
said here in an address before -

Luther Day celebration audience

"KINGSTON'S FAIVIOOS
-FUR. STORE"

Once again we welcome
back to the "Old Ontario
Strand," the students of
Queen's. For over fifty

years we have been catering
to their wants in our lines.

We sell

FURS
Aivn

HATS
Our display of rich Furs is an
.11 year 3rciiin(! attraction and
wc always have outstanding
variety and values in Hats for
Men and Ladies.

GEORGE MILLS SCO
MAKERS OF PINE FURS

126-128 Princess St

COMING EVENTS

,-Sr. ? Societies and organiza-

l,Tn, '^.i'''-
^"'"^ announce-

Wnte. out the panicul.irs ;ind r.ns
'I'-^m in the LilJary Post Office

'

Ecsure (o give lime, place, daie-and
"""San'fati.m and if possible

,

sPCalcers and pur|.r,sc „f ,|,e inect-
I'ly. Uo this as early as possible

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Educated Canine Takes
Classes at Universities

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

To-day

:

3.00 p.m.—Dramatic Guild,

Tryout for plays,

Convocation Hall.

4.15 p.m.—Dr. Mack Eastman,
Convocation Halt.

Malh, and Physics

Club Meeting,

Room 202,

Arts Building.

7J0 p.m.—Dr. Mack Eastman.
Debating LTnjon

Meeting,

Convocation Hall.

Saturday

:

Tag Day in aid of

Queens Band.

2.30 p.m.—McGill vs. Queen's,

J^ichardson Stadium,
4.00 p.m.-L.y\.l!.C. Tea Dance.

Ban Righ Hall.

S.30 p.m.—Alumni-Student Dance
New Gymnasium.

October-^6th

—

Theological Conference
opens.

Convocation Hall,

Students welcome.

4.30 .p.m.--ENtension Lecture,

Biology Lecture Room,
Dr. Waltereck.

aOO p.m.—"Japan and tlie

Japanese,"

Hon. L M. Tokugawa,
Convocation Hall.

October 27th :

4.30 p.m.—E.xtension Lecture,

Biology Lecture Room
Dr. Waltereck.

Franklin, Nebr,—(IP)—Scottie,

a well-trained Scotch collie, owned
by VV. R. Duck-ett of this city,

probably lias attended more univer-

sities than any other dog. His
"education" has been secured at

(he University of Chicago, the Uni-
versity of Kansas and Columbia
I 'niversity.

Scotlie's master h blind, and the
'log for the last three summers has
gxiidcd Duckett to classes in the
universities where he has been
.studying for hjs Master of Arts
degree.

'

\t the close of the past summer
.d I "iiiumbia, when the stu-

'icnis nppl.Tiided at llie close of the
last lecture by Dr. William C. Bag-
ley, Scottie joined the applause
with prolonged cheerful barking.

Stories on Professors

Professor — had set off one
cold Sunday morning from his
bouse in Aberdeen to preach in a
neighboring- town. After walk
itig against the wind for an hour
or-so he stopped to blow his nose
and. in doing this, turned round
to have his back to the wind. On
replacing his handkerchief be re
sumed his w^tk. only to find him
self in due time on his own door-
step again

!

A story is told of the pastor of
negro congregation in a Can-

dian university city.

The good man had been con-
siderably annoyed by the less
conscientious of his (lock tearing
off buttons and placing theni in
the coflection-box. Unable to en-
dure these insults any longer, he
resolved to administer a rebuke
from the pulpit and so took as his
te.\t Joel ii., V. 13:

"Rend your heart, aad not your
garments."

—John O'London's Weekly.

And. as Sandy, our Scotch
friend, said: "Lend me ninety-
five cents, will ya? r dnn'l ^vant
to break a dollar."

The professor of the practice of
medicine of a past day at Edin-
burgh University wa.s an impos-
ing figure, as befitted the dignity
of his position. One morning, in-
stead of beginning his lecture, he
anounced to his tlass in hi.-^ most
impressive manner that, as the
Queen (Victoria) had graciously
intimated she had need of his pro'-

fessional services, he would re-
quire to leave for Balmoral at
once. There was a respectful sil-

ence; and then from the back of
the classroom came in a clear
voice

:
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Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at aU times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

- Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPA IRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppoi^ite Salvation Army Citadel

"God save the Queen!"

She Cootie: ^h, darling, this
fellow is Sir Ravenswood Buzz-
ardface.

He Cootie: Yes, sweetheart.
It was on such a knight as ihi-^ thai

Another story is told of this
sanre professor. Seated in aE
Edinburgh tramway car, he cer
tainly occupied more than the
average amount of space. Beside
him was a little messenger boy.
with his basket on his arm. In-
to the car came two ladies, one
old, one young: "Get up, my little

man." said Dr. — to the lad, "and
give the old lady your seat."
"Get up yersel." was the retort,
"and then they can baith get a
seat."

No matter how yuu move it

writing paper remains stationery,

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
|»S7 Wellington St. Kingston. Ont

Phones;
Office 3738 — Evenings 2S82-P

DR. A. £. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
|258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St. Kingston

"Phone 2S6

^mlmii'& An »tare
PICTURES FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

Princess St. Phone 14S4W

LOW RATES

They Must Go

400 Smart Felt

Hats

You owe a real c-bt to your family and friends-
they want your photofe>.oh. Pay this important obUgal
tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dimng Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL iSS DINNERS

PHONE w. J. ARNIEL. Caterer ^^r"'1128 „ Silverwara
Board at $; 50 per week to rent

Frank Says
:
"One of the rules of tlie book of etiquette is. 'Never

break your crackers or roll in your soup.' "

'

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King-Street,

FRANK LF.M „
Proprietor.

Be Here Early Saturday Morning

'A st^^M^Pr^^'"'"' ^'"^ ^^^^ Third RepubUc said:

^t! tZf f
^-'^ ' ^^-^y-" '^°-^^y Medical Scientist.

! ' "^'.^"""^ ^^<^^ wUl find at the Orange Grove Cafrfat moderate prices.

Commutation Tickets $8.00 Value for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets
for $7.00, which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

ALL THAT IS REFINED IN MEN'S CLOTHING IS YOURS
WITH THE FASHION CRAFT LABEL

Toronto and Montreal

Games

448 PHONE 448

Capitol TAXI
''^ven Passenger Buicfes

GROUP 1

Featuring all new shapes and shades.

Values to $4.00

SPECIAL

$1.59

GROUP 2
A collection of genuine fur. felt hats.

Individual models. Values to $8.00

SPECIAL

$5.29

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited

259-265 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

WINTERS

WINDS
And Fashion's Demands
Are Equally Well Met
in the Burly Warmth
But Distinguished Styl-

ing of These

FASHION CRAFT

nVERCQATS
VALUES SUPREME

FROM $25

SHOP OF

HION-PRAFT
<Jlod QVeirJImlied

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S SWEATERS
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest woo!, spun and dyed in

England, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war h^ve we had^uch outstandmg values.

CAMPBELLBROS.
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street
Opposite

Chamber of Commerce

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES

26g-a Princess St. ^PHONE 1207

Kingston's Oldest
Shoe Firm offers you

the best of shoes fitted

by a staff who know
how to fit you cor-

rectly plus excellent

service. Prices this

fall are most moder-

ate.

We recommend Hartt &
Lewis' Shoes for men.

Biachford's Archgrip,

Georgina and Pretty-

well Shoes for Women.

Also Fleet Foot Teniiia

goods and Langmuir

Luggage.

We are always glad to

serve you whether you

purchase or not.

Locketts
LIMITED

Established in 1978

Campus and Gym
Ground Hockey

Practices for the Ground

Hockey year teams are being held

every day from one to two

o'clock. -34 and '35 are the only

years which have shown much

iiiLerf^t so far. As convener

M.irfraret Fyfe would like to se

all the year's field teams in an

attempt to make the hockey gam

fs as interesting as the softball

series.

Swimming

All those who are interested

taking their bronze medals for

Life-saving are asked to note the

announcement that classes will

begin soon. They will be held

from two to three on Monday

Wednesday and Friday.

Basketball

Practices for the Interyear and

Intercollegiate Basketball teams

are being held daily, and as the

attendance has been very small

Miss Murphy would like to see

all the available material turn

out.

Dear JReade

Doubtless you await with cur-

ious interest my reply to the tear

sodden epistle I presented to you

last week. I confess, my heart is

broken. Poor little Freshman, he

in prptty hard

straits when he mailed said de

spatch. It seems impossible to

eradicate from one's mind his

mournful image. Picture him,

my friends, in copper-toed boots

braces, small town check suit too

short in the legs and exposing

- --

I

yellow and red sox. Likely his

a precarious hold on their Position I

^^^j^^^ made "him put on the
1.. nr- thrpf rlaVS

By Uie time this reaches the press

the second Forum will have been

held The topic under discussion

recentlv was the Present Econ-

omic Depression. Everybody real-

zes that old man business is ^'ck,
,

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^-^^

but it remained for Prof. Watts]

to bring home to us his very ser-

ious condition. The capitalistic

system he showed, is on trial. One

fourth of Canadian labour is un-

mploved. Of our 200,000 labour-

ers, 50.000 are jobless. This does

not include those who have such

Students are asked to con-

tribute generously " for to-

morrow's Tag Day in aid of

the Band. Money so raised

will be used to purchase

much needed uniforms for

the band.

Levana WiU Vote

I

On Smoking Issue

Continued from page 1

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of

Plays

Studio—271 AKred St.

Phone 890

as to work only two or tliree daysj^^^
j^^^^ they—well

you know the story abou\t "It

Pays to Advertise." Is it not

pathetic?

Well, dear Moonroker, firsth

and foremostly. skeletons are

difficult subjects to deal with

You can see right through them

a week. Other countries are facing

_ more serious labour crisis. Ger-

many is descending into this winter

with a possible seven million men

entirely dependent on the govern

mcnt.

The possibility of immediate re

gave reports of the Elgin House

Conference. Discussions, lectures

from noted people, Bible Study

groups, and organized sports made

an interesting programme.

Irene Stephen gave a short ac-

count of the duties of the Levana

Council. Isabel Gallaher, president

the Debating Society, brought

the possibilities of interyear and

intercollegiate debating to I the at-

Itention of Levana. Verlie Hawk-

I 111: jwaaii'ii'ij you can see ngui iiinjugn m
lief is -not in sight. In fact Capt. L

^^j. ^^jj, understand them. I

W^tts believed that when a satis-l,^
j^^^^^^, ^^,^3^ advise

factory setttement returned itLo„ It seems cheap to steal the 1

"
- ..-^^tih^^CA

.™,M on basis a new
,
, ^rT'^::1f\^^^^^^social order. when he is m the bathtub be- J =nH mf-ntinned„ . f-i 1 . , L I trrouDS for the year, ana mentioneu

What of Russia? She is making (.^^ise he has no comeback then. ^J""''

many beginner-s mistakes. -But the Uf i ^ere you I would grab it
|

disarmament

time may come when our attitude Kvhen he is asleep at night. You

toward Russia will be one of in- Will see how much more worthy Ling. Then to show you under

debtedness, tor having guided us by an act it would be then. But I Utand bridge, enquire pohtelj

her experiment. must warn you about said skele-Lyhat the trump is, and what

Another forum deah with the ton when you do let it out. Skele-
'

•
'^

the difference between a spade

"^""o" and club? Also your partner will

Arts and Science Frosh

Are Royally Initiated

Continued from page T

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Economy for Students

We courteously serve to student*

and other patrons. Mca^ tickets

priced at $9,00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

hildren were lined up on the

lower campus where a parade

was scheduled. The unexpect-

ed happened! The little boys

had had the foresight to conceal

some tomatoes under the trees.

They attacked the twenty-five

sophs who were present and

gged on by the gallery did their

best but the high and mighty

upper classmen soon quelled the

outbreak. With a Queen's yell

the lads were sent home to play

around in the landladies' bath

rooms.

Science Initiation

Cans placed at intervals on

Leonard Field contained the

wherewithal to convert Science

'35 into what looked like the

slaughter of the Innocents and

the Hell-Fire Club. A few spec-

tators shed tears of compassion

as the Frosh were led up two at

a time to their transfiguration.

No time was lost; a tremulous

, outh tottered to the fore, was

blindfolded and led to a block

where a kind Soph gargled

Freshmen's throats with soap

iuds. The purified victim then

knelt down and postassium per-

manganate traced beautiful de-

igns over his face and back.

To keep his shoes from being

lost in the ensuing engagement

tlie candidate's feet were painted

green irrespective of his nation-

ality. Shoes and socks then stuck

quite firmly while the Frosh was

led to another painting booth

where bis che.st, back and other

exposed pieces of flesh were gaily

colored with red, yellow and

blue paint.

A shampoo of precious oil fol-

lowed as a warning to woodpeck-

ers. Then followed by a thrilling

crawl under a tarpaulin passage

if which was punctured with

lats and scented with an unusual

odor.

To finish off the ceremony a

volley of hen-fruit and tomatoes

was. hurled at the Freshmen. The
Frosh were then allowed to de

part.

Dole system. Meanwhile don't for- tons are not sea-worthy. _ ^,„„ _ _ ,

get Prof. Roger's group on Dis- never know what they will cookLppreciate you all the more

armament Monday, 7-8, in the Old up in the line of stories and then Lqu ask him some diverting ques

Arts Building, and Prof. Walker's they tell them to the first sym-Lon when he is making a difficult

group at the same time and place pathetic reporter who comes Ljay. You might say that the

on Tuesday night. On Sunday af- along. You will realize that you Usyp- is a good shop, or ask him

temoon at 2.00 p.m. Sydenliam have already attracted their at-
jf hg smokes Camels or Spuds

announces a discussion on prepar- tention by publishing your

ing for a new social order. Mr. Wrongs.

Gilmore of the Theological College jt is against my principles to

will be at Chalmer's, and Dr. L^y^ too much advice in matters 1 Officer,

Stephen will speak at St. Andrew's. Lf jQvg and the Freshman. H
Mr. Gandhi's life and work is the jn such a state of innoc-

present topic of study at the S. V.L.nce that he cannot realize the

group on Sunday at 9.45 a.m.l jUncrirc nf Invp-makine. If

DANCE
AT

Grand Gardens

Special Students

Dance

Saturday Night

Under Entirely New
Management

James Woods, Prop.

Phone n02-r-12 for table

reservations

Sincerely,

—Anne.

Man overboard !

!

SEE DEMONSTRATION
of

NEW ROLLS RAZOR
HERE

Now $6.95

Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

groujt uii "V S'"*- dangers of love-making. If 1

Those who went last Sunday wereKvere you I should take out a girl

amply rewarded for their Effort Ly^ry night from now till Christ-

and the same can be assured forL^^g^ present the favorite-one with

this Sunday. your tarn and then after Christ

mas concentrate on the subjects

you are studying and let the

Senior men look after the co-eds.

The case of the Ban Righ Fresh-

Science '35 Plans For

Sophomore Banquet

ing. 1 should say it certain

ly is love or she would not be

kind to you. The only thing that

puzzles me is her remark about

ette you mention is quite inter

A year meeting of Science '^SL^jj^g.
j should say it certain

was held on October 19th, attend - - .

ed by about ninety of the year

Two members of the Sopho

more year, Messrs. Racey andL^jQ^s. Do you take the Satur

Leishman spoke about the initia-Ljay Evening Post by any chance?

tion and also the Soph Banquet fg^t the advertising columns

to be given by the Freshmen. ^^y publication are interesting

It was decided to have mem- and instructive reading. I would

bership tickets to the Engineer-Uot advise you to try for any of

ing Society. Each Frosh is to the teams here. Co-eds prefer

pay three dollars and each Re- boys who are quiet, manly chaps

porter and Prep. Science man and stay at home and study but

two dollars and get a ticket as take them out once a- week to a

receipt. This fee is to include movie or something. Touchdown

the Soph banquet.

Football prospects were dis-

cussed, and it was decided to

start something in that line right

away.

TO CYNTHIA

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS—
Announcing a special discount of 10% to Queen s

Students on purchases of—

Men's Furnishings— „ ^ ^ „.
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

—Ladies' Dress Accessories

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
— LIMITED —

170-172 Princess Street

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

lEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. m"sPEMSlNG OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 ' 350 KING ST

The hues and harmonies of twi-

light hours

When soft silence reigns,

The winds that whisper througl

moonlit bowers

Making mystic strains.

These overtones of nature's ele-

gance

Give a witching air.

And are accompaniments that en-

hance

My Cynthia fair.

men do not interest the average

university student, you will find

You will have to decide for your

self whether you should kiss th

Freshettes here or remember

those girls in Gananoque

I appreciate your fidelity to my
cause.

—Anne.

Dear Anne:

What is the best thing to do

when you are playing bridge op-

posite a pretty handsome man?

You know. I want to interest

him.

Queen of Sheba.

Dear Sheba:

I find that you should always

trump his ace—not once but a

good many times. Then if he

makes a particularly brilliant

play, kick his shins under the

table. Then the candy etiquette

of the bridge table is important.

Always choose the stickiest

candies on the dish even though

you prefer the others. You realize

SUITS $25.00 TO $40.00
FIT AND STYLE GUARANTEED

TRY OUR HAND PRESSING.

REPAIRS NEATLY DONE AND PRICES REASONABLr:

Walsh & Derry, Tailors
•PHONE 484

At " The Store for Men
9i

She walks in beauty like the cloud

less night

Of intensest blue,

Her eyes are limpid starry pool

of light, , -

And fathomless too. —R.U.M. |
this keeps the cards from skid

You'll find everything for the "smart dresser-'

Drop in anytime, we are glad to show you the

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are under

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (BiU) Shaw. ProP-
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Outlined Reasons

For Disarmament

All Students Asked
To Give Serious At-
tention to the Problem

On Friday morning Dr. Mack
Eastman addressed the Students
on "The International Situation
and Disarmament Conference
He expressed himself as very

much ill favor of the petitions
which are to be circulated
amongst the students.

The difficulties to be encount-
ered at the Disarmament Confer-
ence are legion; The results arc
dependant to an extent on politi-
cal influence which will be in ef-
fect; For instance the results of
the British elections. One can-
not afford to be pedantic or doc
trinaire; the attitude of all stat-
es must be taken into considera-
tion.

Germany and the defeated na-
tions are saying it is a question
Pi practical politics, and refuse
to remain in a state of inferiority
If the countries will not disarm
to their level (as laid down in
part of the Treaty of Versailles)
they wdl soon begin to re-arm.
Austria, almost a capital with-

out a country, is despondent and
aims at getting on a sound basis
Hungary is much more impatient
and IS vigorously agitating for
revision of frontiers, and often
causes anxiety among her neigh-
bors, the Succession State..

Italy has maintained a two-fold
policy. For a time Mussolini
talked of expansion and revival

ancient Roman sway. Finan-
nal and political difficulties have
'H h.m to revise his viewpoint.
S'nce then M. Grandi has made
great speeches in favor of dis-

continued on page

Queen's A]ma Mater Society
lias assumed charge of the dis-
rmament petition, part of a Do-
minion-wide University move-
'nent, and which is to be sent to
Honorable R. B. Bennett sujr-
gcsting more careful selection of
Canadian delegates to the League
of Nations Disarmament Confer-
ence. A day will be chosen a'
the next Executive meeting fo
the students to sign this petition

With the A.M.S. supporting
the petition added confidence i.

the project is given to the under
graduate body.

Gilmore's Placement Again Saved
Day For Queen's In Thrilling Game
With Fast Travelling McGill Team
McGiU's Speed and Accurate Forward Pos<i

mg and Line Plunging - Teams Tied at 9-9.

Queen's Theological

Conference Started

:3eidora in the annals of sports

No. 9

7. Jones Bell %Jdest
Queen's Grad. ^

College Station Will
Broadcast Lectures.

England's Dole Is

Studied At Forum
The Dole system in England was
topic of discussion led bv Capt.

^^alts at the last meeting of the
^^ens Forum. The speaker point-
''i out that "dole" is one of those
' ^"-ds used to conceal thoughts or

,

-'cule opponents. It was organ-

^'f
'^^'"^ the war as a genuine

_'-'<--me of Unemployment Insur-
' }^ ^PP''^*^ to a" factories
^"'Ploymg five or more men. The
^^J«cts were to keep skilled labour

'"'able during depressions for the
^^.J'ods when they are needed. Con
'^"t>ons to the fund were made
\vorkers, employers and the gov
ii'cnt.

At the dose of the war a large
f'ns had accumulated when the
|^'-"me„t took over the fund and

' "-'(l It to all male unemployed

^

"^"s over 18 years of age. Then

i':'^

''me known as the dole
.'"^ Eastman Kodak Co. of

m^'wuT''
^

'iMvm„„*
Insurance scheme in

Queen's Theological Confer
ence is now in full swing. The
ceremonies began yesterday and
will continue until Thursday.
About seventy-five alumni are

expected to attend. The even-
ing lectures are to be broadcast
over CFRC the Queens broad-
castmg station. The meetings
are open to students and the gen-
eral public.

The program for Wednesday
and Thursday is printed below.

Wednesday, October 28th

I

10.15-n.30-a.m.—"Recent Cri-
ticism of Deuteronomy" Rev.
S. MacLean Gilmour, B.A.. B.D.
Queen's Theological College.'

Discussion led by Professor W.*
G. Jordan.

n^O a,m.-1.00 p.m. — Third
Chancellor's Lecture. "Christian
Certainty in a Day of Perplex-
ity." Professor

J. M. Shaw.
8.30 p.m.—"Religious Pragma-

tism." Principal W. H. Fyfe,
LL.D., Queen University.

Thursday, October 29th
10.15-11,30 a.tn.—"The Refor

mation and Its Background."
(Continued on page 6)

Levana Tea Dance

Successful Event

has a game been so filled with
l^reath- faking, spectacular events

last Saturday's tilt between
Queen's and McGill. The game
opened with a fairly strong south
west wind which shifted slightl.v

towards the third quarter. Splen-
<l"d booting by Carter, plenty of
successful forward passes and
broken field running of an excep-
tionally high order were some of
the features that thrilkd some
ffght thousand enthusiasts. It wa-^
practically wide-open football all
'be way and the match brought
forth almost everything one could
desire.

Both teams went after each other
like two aggregations of iierce war
nors engaged in a deadly battle fo,
royal honors. On the average, the)
exhibited about equal strength';
both had the same breaks and on'
the whole the final score is raiher
justifiable,

Oirier's effective booting, got
three points for Queen's. The line
was solid and held like a stone wall
Hamlin and Stuart tore through
McGills line like dynamite, gaining
much ground for the Tricolor. Mc-
Kelvey's tackling was superb, while
Caldwell handled quarler like a
professional. In short, each and
every one of die Queen s stalwarts
gave all he possibly could and each
deserves much credit.

McGill gave a wonderful exhih
tion of the forward pass, showing
their superiority in that department
throughout the game. Out of four-
teen, they completed nine for large

gains, while two were intercepted.

II

(Special to Journal) 1?
Ottawa, Oct. 24—J. Jones Bell,

aged 80. who was the oldest living
graduate of Queen's University,
died to-day. He graduated from
Queen's in 1864 ,and after serving
in the Fenian Raids and the Red
River Expedition of 1870, he en-
tered the newspaper field.

For a number of years he served
the editorial staff of The

Toronto Globe, and also on several
Western newspapers, and he came
to Otlawa twenty-five years ago as
Editor of Publications for the De-
[artnient of Mines, a position which
e held until five years ago, upon

retirement from the Civil Service.

Intercollegiate

Golfing Honours

Won By Bob Lee

Team Honours Went
To Varsity— Tricolor
Take Third Position

Beauhamois Plant

Is Sound Project

Beauhamois Official

Spoke to Engrineers

"REQ" OILMORE
Red" saved another game

Queen's with a last minute
placement

for

League Of Nations

Subject Discussed

Dr. Eastman Present
At Debaters* Meeting

"We Canadians have endeav-
red to build a nation by'develop-

Mient of East and West transpor-
tation. By following this broad, ^..^ «;a
principle the Beauhamois project to Varsity,
has proven itself politically free
and economically sound." This
statement was made by Mr.
Arthur Thompson, director of
public relations for the Beau-
hamois Power Corporation at a
meeting of the Queen's Engin-
eering Society last Friday.
Mr. Thompson, who is not

In Convocation Hall on Fri-
day evening, Dr. Mack Eastman
met the debating union for an in-
formal dftcussion on the League
of Nations and current topics.

Many and varied were the
que-^tions asked of Dr. Eastman,
and interesting and instructive
were the explanations tendered
As Dr. Eastman eventually point

himself an engineer, did not deal
with the technical side of the
power question but made many
pertiTient observations on the

For tlie first time since its in-
auguration, the Intercollegiate Golf
Championship has come lo Queen's.
Boh Lee, who gained a name for
himself by winning the Northern
Ontario Championship this summer,
played a steady and brilliant game,
and though he led his nearest oppo-
nent, Nash, of Varsity, by but one
stroke, the gallery- that followed the
play seemed quite well satisfied at
tlie result. Nash made a deter-
mined bid, but was unable to get
over that one stroke lead, and
finished with a 156 to Lee's 155.
The card was of 36 holes, and

was played on the course of the
Cataraqui Golf and Country Qub.
Both weather conditions and the
greens were excellent for tlie

loiu-nament, and Hie spectators
were rewarded by an exJiibition of
real championship playing.

The team championship went
McGill. Queen's and

R.M.C. followed in the above-
mentioned order.

Bob gained his advantage in the
moming card, going tlirough the
18 holes in 77. Jack Nash, No. 1

player on the Varsity teaoj, and
Ontario champion, made a 78, and
Lee, of McGill. also had a 78. The

v^„„ 1.' 1 , ,T
^''^ difficulties and 'ar-»u-Young, Krukowski. Hammond and ments put forward by the variousDoherty were outstanding from m.mh... r.!..-.were outstanding from

start to finish and were the main
source of trouble for Queen's.

First Quarter

Queen's started against the wind.
Carter's kick was returned on

L.A.B. of C. Tea Dance, held
Ban High Hall after the game

.
. —-^ ^

on Saturday was most .successful. M'^"'' ^^'^ ''fjl on an end nin for

Queen'

ed for

50 yard line,

three vards

'Vment

''Vorld.

Much of the employment in
*' 's seasonal and would re-
special study to draft a plan
"ranee.

'opic for discussion at the
''^ntm on Thursday is Kari

Queen's and McGill students all

enjoyed the music played by Bill

Summer.

Tea was served in the main
hall by Seniors and Freshettes.

Miss Laird, Miss Murphy and
Miss Allen presided at the tea

table, which was decorated with
yellow baby "mums."
Owing to the limitation of

floor space all those who wished
to attend the dance could not be

accommodated and it is hoped
that there will be another dance
after the Quecifs-Varsity game
in November. The success of this

dance was due to the efforts of

Barbara Lowe (convener). Dor-
cen Kenny, Gladys Simmons and
Neve Stephen.

Although featured by a more
than amjjle attendance the sup-
T-excellence of the floor and the

efficient handling of the affair

fuade up for any deficiency in this

four more. Carter booted to Do
herty on McGill 20 yard line.

Krukowski got ihree yards on a
fake pass, iheii Doherty booted to

(Continued on page 6)

members of the Debating Union
were essentially those encounter-
ed at Geneva.

Dr. Eastman expressed himself
as gratified that such deep inter
est was being taken in these

Uni
versity

Dr. Eastman's speech was the
first of a series of talks which
win be delivered to members of
the Debating Union. Discussion
of ideas will continue to be a fea-
ture of these meetings.

under the main titles of power
and navigational aspects. Tracing
an analog)' to the Industrial Rev-
olution the speaker pointed out -
that m that age, coal was neces- secure

play soon developed into a duel be-
tween Lee and Nash, the advan-
tage swaying from one to the other
throughout the game, but Bob re-
mained as cool and dependable asbroader aspects of operations "a; ever.'Tnd^heTd^^n'ro SlXrii^Beauhamois. Then he classified The afternoon card was nearly^

Stuart plung- worid problems at Queen's
and Gilmore vprctVi?

sary as a source of power but
that as Canada can not produce
coal economically, electric devel-
oped on a large scale is essentia!
to the country's prosperity. The
St. Lawrence is especially favor-
ed m this regard, being near the,
seaboard, fed by the greatest res

repetition of the morning's play,
Nash was fighting hard to overcome
tile slim margin that Lee held. Bob
striving to make his position more

One of the features of
Continued on page 6

Agriculture Hard

Hit By Depression

(Continued on page 5)

Barher-ous Treatment Meted Out To
Freshmen Returning from Moonlight Sail

Guild Preparing

Three Short Plays

resjiect.

Rumours that the freshmen had
gone on a moonlight excursion on
Thursday night brought out a large

gathering of sophomores, juniors

and seniors, to restore order in the

freshman year. Most of the night

was spent in niarcliing and coun
temiarching. and in the wee small

hours of the morning a few of the

freshmen were caught relurning

home. Needless to say they were
dealt with in a barbarous fashion.

The news first leaked out in the

afternoon, but not until the fresh-

men had left were the clans called!

out to restore law and order. The
first year men certainly organized
their party well, and the vigilance
ommittee was not sure about their

plans until the actual departure.
-As soon as this w.i5 certain the

I sophomores sent out invitations for
a big freshman reception to be held
at an uncertain hour the same even-
mg. There were no exclusions
and in a very short time the whole
waterfront of Kingston was patroll-
vd by an eager throng armed with
nippers and scissors. The run-

A large number of students were
present in Convocation Hall, where
iry-outs for the initial production
of the Dramatic Guild were held.

Although casts can not yet be an-
nounced, the student directors are
busily weeding out types for the
great variety of parts rcquired-
which run from a condemned mur-
derer to a scheming widow. Other
roles demanding versatility are a
bitter cynic, a hard-boiled girl, a
prison chaplam, a pair of young
lovers, and a warden.

Art Petlapiece will wield the
megaphone for The Valiant which
promises to be the most interesting
offering. Bert Gardiner will direct
Sfot Cash and OiaHes O'Reilly

Trysting Place, try-outs for

Continued on page 3

which will be held

>ibl(

as soon as pos-

- "Today the world is faced by a
tremendous crisis which presents
many novel features," declared
Professor R. O. Joliffe, speaking
before The Theological Alumni
Association on

,
Agricultural De-

pression, Past and Present."

There is an abundance of gold
along with poverty; an abundance
of wheat along with starvation. To
a certain extent civilization is a
J^lave lo its own stupidity, although
it is not iresponsible for local con-
ditions such as exist in the West,
China and various other places.

Economic crises are usually
traced to old methods. There must
be a continual process of adjust-
ment which is not always easy or
painless. Today we are in a sinaller

worid, more sensitive if not more
sensible and doctrines of isolation
are being found ass -useless. The
United States have foimd this out
in connection with the League of
Nations. There is no patent rem-
edy, no cure all lo the pi^ssen*
depression, the solution must be
orked out along lines of justice

and common sense. High protec-

Continned on page 7
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Barber College?

In llie bst issue we expressed the opinion

tliat physical initiation at Queen's was getting

out of hand once more and tmless steps were

tsken the situation would become serious.

"Since then the hair-cutting aclivities of the

,-self-instituled vigilance comniitlee of .soplio-

'^mores >youl(] seem to substantiate this^ argu-

*nient. '
^'

The trouble began when the freshmen

pl.'inned a rfloojjlighl excursion and partially

succeeded in carryin^H out. This excprsion,

L.I course, was m direct defiance of the rcgu-

.Jatioiis laid.down by the Alma Amater Society

^tfd'Ttl'rion will probably be taken by the

Supreme Court. The sophomores, however,

, have not been content to let justice take its

natural course but have taken mailers Jin thetc

own Jiands.to tlie fo^m of indiaccwninate bair-

• (.lilting.

The freshmen themselves are to blame in no

small degree. 'Aie niajority of ihe ex'cursionists

having succeeded in evading the "barbers" were

not cgiiteni with this achievement but they

^ boasted alibttf it,; This goaded--thc soplidmores

- to further action and the next evening fresh-

men had their hair cut whether they had par-

.ticipated in the excursion or not.^, ludeed

a warning was issued that all freshmen en-

countered on the streel_wouId lose their hair.

Up to the prcsenl hair-cutting episodes have

bpen few and far. belween ; as a rule they were

more or less justified because the victims had_.

acted in a ' liianner' unbefitting to a student.

Carried out in a wPiolesale fashion, however,

is something else again. Jtist how this prac-

tice originated is unknown but it is certain tbat

a line must be drawn somewhere in the present

state of affairs where innocent freshmen arc

made the victims of misplaced zeal.

' Those responsible for these outrages sliould

,be made realize that there is a- limit to every-

thing. It is one thing to adapt a supercillious

attitude toward first year students and some-

thing else to mistreat them. VVIicn innocent

freshmen' Jire-seized and ' treated" ^ii^utiarily

those in'charge-of -the operations are treading

on dangerous ground w;here even time-honored

custom is not an excuse. As usual in such

cases no one body can h^ blanted; rather it is

Hhe action fif a misguided few who* bring

vliamiful publicity to the University. Personal

idis'likes are no reason for extreme action and

lif the ouihreak is not curtailed i\iimediately

'ihose in charge of the lonsorial operations a\-e'

apt to find themselves in disgrace wHh the

jtuthorities. - ',

;

" Human nature being what it is, it is too

\a\xch to expect that the freshmen are'going'to

tamely submit to such treatment. Already

reprisals have taken place and at least two

sophomores have been treated to their own

medicine. Retaliatory action .on a, lar^CfScale

^vhich would be quite justified may 'break out

if the extreme policy now bciii'.; fcillowed is

illofr'ed' ti> coiitSjiue.

I /(ll.ilial is needed is a little common sense

^nd some idea of fair play. Hair-cutting is

childish and pohitless and has no place in the

activities of mature students who shoilld knoW

heUer.
....

THE LIBRARY TABLE

/A' DEFENCE OF WOMEN

H. L. Mencken

(The Garden City Publishing Co.)

Entitled 'in Defense of Women" Mr.

Menckens book is in reality a satire on the

past war movement among the fair sex for

liberty, equality and independence. It is also

an attempt to ridicule tlie institution of

monagamous marriage.

On turning to the hst of books published

in 1917. one finds a host of titles on the sub-

ject of women. Among these is one entitled

"The Intelligence of Women" by H. L.

George. Mr. Mencken with his characteristic

penetration states in llie first chapter, that in

the ligbt of woman's unquestioned superiority

of intelligence, H. L. George was presumpt-

ions, to choose such a topic.

In so far as the author attempted to lam-

poon women and expose the fallacy of ro-

mantic beliefs in woman's chastity and beauty

he has, perhaps, succeeded. It must not be

overlooked, however, that in spite of his pre-

cocious attitude on the subject of marriage

I and morals. Mr. Mencken makes some very

pertinent remarks in regard to the relations

between the sexes. These may be taken at

their face value or discounted as one pleases.

Note this for example

:

"Women have a monopoly of certain of the

subtler and more utile forms of intelligence."

Again Mencken writes: "Find me an obvious-

ly intelligent man. a man free from senti-

mentality and illusion, a man hard to deceive,

a man of the first class, and I'll show you

a man with a streak of woman in him." Other

more cataclysmic statements might be quoted

but these will serve as illustralibns

So uncompromising is the author in his

opinions that at times they take on a touch

of g_aucheric. As instance the observations

t^at "a women's figure is like a dumb-bell

run over by an express train, or that "viewed

from the side she is like an exaggerated "S"

bisecl*4 hy an imperfect straight line." Never

theless these Tandom excerpts should not be

taken as the only pearls of wisdom in the

hook. They may, however, appear interesting

to the modem women by exemplifying the

vituperative attitude of 1917.^ Let us bear in

mind that Mr. Mencken was married in 1930

thereby repudiating his earlier stand

—R. U. M

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships must

make application hy Noveifiber 1st to D. R.

Michener. Esq. National Building. 347 Bay

Street, Toronto. Application forms and full

information may be obtained at the Registrar s

office.

Master of Arts

AU candidates for the degree of M.A. in

1932 must have theii courses of Study ap-

proved by the Board of Studies before the.r

registration can be fully acepted. In order

that Uiere may be no oversight all such candi-

dates are asked to write to the Registrar sub-

mitting their plans of work.

November Hour Examinations

1931

Beginning November 1st, hour exams

will be held in all First Year Science Class-

es except Surveying, and in every Arts

Class numbered A, 1, 2. (Hist. 1, 2, 3).^

Except in the period when an examin-

ation is substituted for a lecture, class work

will proceed as usual and regular attend-

ance is required.

All examinations will be held in Grant

and Convocation Halls.

AVhcn the late Lord Kelvin

whose name was William Thomp

son. vrent up to London to be

knighted, he' left his class (so

runs the story) in charge of an

assistant named Day. It is do-

ing no disrespect to the memory

of one of the greatest mathema-

tical physicists since Newton to

admit that he was not a success-

ful teacher of junior students.

Mr. Day, on the contrary, was.

and under his tuition the class

was learning samething of the

elements of natural philosophy.

Dn the morning on which Sir

William resumed lecturing he

could not understand the reason

of -the subdued merriment until,

on turning round, he saw writ-

ten on the blackboard:

"Work while it is day; the

night Cometh when no man can

work:"

-John O'London's Weekly.

'A soft answer
tumeih away

wrath"

TMild and Fi-aqrant

urret
CICA.R.ETTES

General Exarrunations

Faculty of Arts.

Candidates for an Honour Degree'must

pt the end of their
'

final year take in addi-

tion to the regular sessional examinations

a general examination "covering the whole

field of work in their main subject. This

examination is liot nfefely a review of

courses passed; it is intended to test the

candidate's knowledge of a subject. Periods

or subjects not dealt with in the regrular

work must be covered by private study.

The results of the general examination will

be an important element in the determina-

tion of final standing.

..Cpndidates who '^ivide their Honour'
'

work equally between their special subjects

may take the general examination in either

subject.

A General Examinatjon will be requir-

ed of all candidates for an Honour Degree

at the end of the session 1931-32.

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
The good shoes you botight last year will bring

you back to this store again.

Alumni Conference

Queen's Theological Alumni Conference

began yesterday and continues until this

Thursday. An excellent program of lectures,

discussions and speeches has been arranged and

s'tudems arp welcome to attend any of them.

The first evening lecture was given last night

by the resident Japanese minister, Honorable

I. M. Tokugaraa, who .spoke on "Japan and

the Japanese." This lecture was particularly

timclv in view of the very prominent position

lapan occupies before the nations of the world,

owing to the dispute with China in Manchuria

-and thS special session of the League of

Nations Council in an endeavor to settle the

jl^ieslibn at issue.

Rev. Dr. J.' M. Shaw, Professor of Sys

tematic Theology al Queen's, will deliver th

' Chancellor's Lecture, which will deal with the

.subject, '"-Christian Certainty in a Day of Per-

)>lexity."
' The selection of Dr. Shaw as Lec-

turer was particularly fortunate because of the

high esteem in which he is held as a speaker

,and authority. Students are advised not ^o

miss any of his lectures.

the Theological Aluinni Conference^ have

been features of the university sessiqq for

-Ihe pa^t thirty-five years, They were inaugur-

ated by the late Principal Grant and have

embraced a wide range of subjects. J^sbor

' problems and Socialistri were questions warmly

debated in the early days of the conf^^rgrifzes

and the newspapers devoted much space to the

lively i-febates. The 'conferences have, been

c6fitliii/ccl i^'et since. They give ministers, a

splendid chance to come again in touch with

their A1ma Mater and hear experts deal with

the latest in the realm of theological ihouglit

In this way a bond is formed between thco

logical graduates and the result is productive

of much good.

,

On behalf of the students The Journal

cordially welcomes tht visitors and hopes that

they will have a pl^sani and profitable
'
re

union. * *

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St.. (Opposite Steacy's)

[

COLLEOIANA
Windsof. Oct. 23.—Fifty 'freshmen of the

Detroit City CToflege,
' Detroit, who were

"marooned" by sophomores of the college on

Peche Island, in Canadian water, Thursday

night, were in 'daii^^r of'being arrested for

illegal entry iiito't!inada;''Bi;uce Clark. As-

sistant Inspector of ImmigraVibn in the Wind-

sor district, said',' aft^r'the' "'lowly frosh" were

taken to Belle Isle. ih' A'i^ierican waters.

The freshmen passed a chilly night on the

island, which is a stone's llirow from River-

side. They were taken. there as part of the

"hazing" connected with the annual initiation

ceremonies. The sophom9^es, who conveyed

them over the river in .speed-boats, left a sign

on the island: "Don't remove these freshies,

we'll be back for them in. the morning,"

As the hours passed tlie night grew colder

and the freshmen became increasingly uncom-

fortable. Their plight finally came to the at-

tention of Inspector N. T. McGuirc of the

Canadian Immigration Department. He noti-

fied the Detroit police station on Belle Isle.

This was ai 1.45 a.m.

A squ-^d of police, under the direction of

Sergeant Robert Smith, set out for 'Peche

Island. i)i .the- Detroit Harbormaster's boat.

There were so many of ihb freshmen, how-

ever, that the boat Had t'o' iiilike several trips,

and it was S.30 a.m. "before 'the last of the

unfortunates had been landed at Belle Isle,

7 \

* ,*"
"I. , 1

One opce-had-theright, as an American,

to live hi's own life as he chose, so long as

Vic did not inteHci^e w'ith the rights of others

—their rights, not merely their prejudices.

—Bratid Whiflock.'-'

« * *

I judge people liy'what they might be,

-not are. nor will be.—Robert Browning.

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All White Tilt

WELLINGTON STREET,

(Corner Brock Street)STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometriat and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

PICTURES
and

FRAMIJ^G

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEPS

CO TO

Warmington*s Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

A SENSIBLE
SUGGESTION
AFTER STUDY-

AFTER -PRACTICE-

AFTER THEATRE—

A Delicious, Nourishing

CHOCOLATE MiLK
SHAKE,

Completes the Programme

Double Size 15c

Super Quality

SHOE
KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Free Call and Delivery

I

andi' -H
WHILE-U-WAIT

SERVICE

We insi.st ou your

satisfaction

Phone
355 Princess St.

3 doors below Barrie

Anderson Bros. Ltd

Groceries, Pastry, Menl^

Fruits. Etc.

Visit our counters for qush'y

goods

PHONE 2600,



Tough Camp

lity

Aikali Ike: What's happened
to tile tenderfoot oiler wot came
to work on the shovel last week?"

Texas Pete : "Poor feller. The
second morning- he was here lie

was brushin' his teeth with some
of that foamy tooth paste and
'one of the boys tlioiig-ht he had
hydroplioby an' shot him." s

Disarmament Leads To World Security
Declares Leagued Nations Official

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

was^tS™?'"* Security-was t!,e subject of Uie first of'.-nes of ,ddres.es delivered by DrM-k ILnsU..n. Dr. Eastman freat-
the subject under two main

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and -Browse Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

ROOMS TO RENT
ComfortaWe, Well Furnished

Apply

:

52 York St. - Phone
1907J

sec-

PURS

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

E. HICKEY
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Phone 3114/ 3S7 Pri„„ss St

Ryrie-Birks,
LIMITED

Ont.

fnsignia. Pxesentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc. "33

321 Johnson St, Phone 226S-W

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

2 002 -

25c SERVICE

,
FRANK F. SMITH

Haircutting 40c ' Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

'Kingston's Pioneer Permanent
Wavers"

' ^"^a St. Phone 2015

'^^ggage, Express and Moving
-'"^^ks called for without charge

Motor Truck-Give us a call

^i^mim
104Mon«realSt.

GEORGE
THE HATTER
Our reputation is your

protection

Princess St. Phone 2833

headings, first. Disarmament
cond, Security.

The burden of armaments is
ry „bv,.us, the speaker said, since

he world ,s spending tremendous
sum., on unproductive matter- Ac
-ovchug to Sir Josiah Stamp, if
"one of the world's money were
spent on armamem, the standard
«n.vmg would be raised ten per

The danger ensuing from t!ie
world race for amied superiority
has already been illustrated in the
catastrophe of the Great War. Sir
Edward Grey has insisted that the
armed state of various countries
was a mijor cause of the early
commencement of the war. Public
oP'mon is almost mianimous in
-pport of disarmament and onlv
u-WM'apers comrolled bv manufac-
""crs of war material support a
contmuance of present armament
conditions.

.

"^'"^ League of Nations has been
nstrumental in allowing the cut-
fug of annual expenditure on
armaments some 50,000,000 dollarsn Britain. In Franc^ the term of
service for young men has been
reduced from three years to one
year The Greco-Bulgarian war
winch had actually started was
n-Pped in the bi,d entirely through
League intervention. Then one
must consider that various question
(natural to newly constituted
states, such as we had after the
war) have been settled amicably
Without the help of the League it
IS difficult to state what the world
condition might have been today
so that the 2y, cents per head
(which <s roughly Canada's annua!
contribution to the League of Na-
tions) has been well'spent.

Some articles of the League sug-
gest merely peaceful co^iperation
among the nations; others are such
as to forecast a federation of the
world. Article (8) is the one
arotiiid which the debate on dis-
armament has revolved. And this
brings us to the subject of security.
There are countries which are

geographically and politically
secure; which need no help from
their neighbours; for instance Nor-
way and Canada. These countries
re inclined to settle down on the

first part of the problem and say
"Disarm" and there is iiotliing more
to it. But it must be remembered
that other countries are not so
happily situated. Tbey are suspi-

cious of their neighbours, and
necessarily so. There is a circle

of states including France, Bel-
gium, Poland, Roumania, Czecho-
slovakia and Jugo-Slavia, States

whose security is not assured; and,
Persia, China and many other

^airbrpsBing S>koppe
i84 Wellington St.

^f^MANENT
Marcel and

PhDr,„ FINGER WAVING

lions feel the same exposure to

danger. To illustrate the insecur

ity; it is common knowledge tiiat

the Hitlerites in Germany, if even

tually - successful, are bound to

ignore the Treaty of Versailles and
seize the Polish Corridor,

Article (8) mentions the reduc-
tion of armaments "to the lowest
point consistent with national safety

find enforcement by common action

of iiiteriiationa! obligations." The
circle of insecure states maintain

lhat their armaments are only ade-'

quale for national safety now.
What guarantee can the League
Sive of international obligations
henig capable of absolute enforce
ment? Before the Great.War, na
lions were like savages ; each had
^ law but admitted no common law.
Since the war. this condition has
been tempered by Uie system of
'gentlemanly consultation and arbi-
'ration." that is. by the League of
Nations. However, there come
times when some one govemnieni
will not listen to reason. Certain
League members will only act in
accordance with the decisions of
their parliaments. Canada is one
of these. Thus we have the strik-
ing analogy of the fire-brigade, on
being asked to come and extinguish
a conflagration, having to put off
until various national parliaments
consider the question, and arriv-
'ng too late or not at all.

The safe and the insecure coun-
tries have very different view
points. America withdrew from
lire League; Canada contested
Artic^ CrO) so that we are now
at liberty to choose whether we
are bound to intervene or not Mr
Kamsay MacDonald's Protocol of
iy24 gave way to the Locarno Pact
which guaranteed France only but
not the new nations. A prepara-
lory disarmament commission was
fornied to procure a basis for the
Conference and have prepared a
report. Tbe important points may

stressed as, (I) That d.e High
Contracting parties agree to limit
and reduce their armaments so far
as possible. (2) That a budgetorv
report on military expenses will be
rendered peitiodically. (3) That
asphyxiating gases, etc.. wilt not be
manufactured or used. The fourth
point, and what might be termed
ihe saving grace of the report lies ir
the suggestion that provides for a
Permanent Disarmament Commis-
sion, composed of men, independant
ind appointed for life. A commis-
sion which will survey situations;
render reports to governments, see
that there are no .breaches of con-
tract and providfe for a gradual re-
duction of, armaments. America
and Russia are bolh agreed on the
necessity of such a commission, and
their governments have undertaken
to accept seats on it.

A month ago an American am-
bassador sat as ,an official in an
official .committee of the League
so there is still hope of the inclus-
ron of the great republic in this
world organization.

Nothing can be; gained without
cost. The counlnes must take a
definite attitude towards tlie Lea-
gue and invest it, not only with
moral authority but with power,
so that it can act speedily and ef-
ficiently. That is the assurance re-

quired by the insecure countries be-
fore real disarmament can be con-
idered. If the United States re-

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

(The Joufnal welcomes commonioHons, bulmust fema-n sol* judKe of their suiubility and

ror the facts or opinions submiltea. An -uch

J f °th)
*• evidence ofgood

mains outside the League, no pro-
gress can be made until she aban-
dons Iter doctrine of neutrality

which gives the right to break
tlirough a naval blockade. Let Pre-
sident Hoover give his assurance
that his country will in no way aid
the agressor, in the event of war,

'

and that, together with the basis

already prepared by the preparatory

commission, will Ibrougb the med-
ium of the coming Disarniament
Conference lead the worid well on
the road to Universal Peac

3670

'I hear you advertised for

wife. Any replies?"

'Yes. Hundreds."

Good! What did they say?

They all said, "Vou can have

mine "—Tit Bits.

Rag Man—"Any beer bftttles.

lady?" . .

;

Lady—"Do I look as if I drank
beer?"

Rag Man—"Well, vinegar bot-

tles lady?"

Sir:—

As a result of the address and
discussion upon disarmament and
tbe League of Nation^ which took
place last week, I would like to
submit a few considerations upon
which your readers may comment.

In many international situations.
Russia appears as an imposing fac-
tor. In the past she has definitely
proven her capacity of self-suffi-
crency. In connection with the
League of Nations she has been
connected or separate from it as it

suited her purpose. Her standing
army is now tbe largest per capita
of any nation in the worid. Tn view
of her independent position and
militant communism this is a ser-
ious fact. The one hopeful pros-
pect hes in the possibilitj- of the en-
tr>- of the United States into the
League. Russia owes and will owe
too much money to the United
Stales to play tag with the League
of Nations indefinitely.

The whole question of disarma-
ment lies far beyond the actual re-
duction of armaments present and
future. A possible way to over-
come future armaments would lay
m the control or accounting of all

natural resources. This has been
attempted by the League in connec-
tion with opium, but has not been
as successful as possible due to the
lack of co-operation and the inven-
tion of substitutes. The League has
performed invaluable service in the
research work upon gold resources
so that it is not inconceivable that
iron ore, the foundation ores of
poisonous gases and the transfer
of such materials might be within
its province.

But mental disarmament is more
important than material. People
who fought with pitch-forks, hoes
and axes will fight again whether
in self-defence or aggresion, unless
that inherent complex is destroyed.
The regulation of the sale of re-
volvers has not remedied the gang
warfare in the United States. Be-
sides lessening this primitive in-
stmct some remedy must be found
for tbe fear which wdll develop
when armaments are reduced or
done away. Mental and material
disarmament must be made ihe sub-
ject of a propaganda more e.Men-
sive and intensive than the world
has yei known. Surely such is

morf imperative than the limitation
of tbe size and number of guns,
boats and armies ?

We are all unfelgnedly thankful
that the prestige of the League of
Nations has increased so greatly in
tbe past twelve years. Japan will
do the worid a good service if by
her present actions she hurries the
entrance of the United States. But
even should this great event take
place the League is not omnipotent.
Financed by ail nations, neverthe-
less the League depends upon the
moral supijort of the people as a
whole and ujxm the discretion of
Its delegate^ In the latter lies its

weakness, tlxiless public opinion
becomes more intelligently active in
connection with the League its

plans may be nullified by the inter-
ests of one nation. An examina-
tion of the expectations of France,
the demands of Germanv and the
suggestions of Italy must make "this
bitteriy evident. Our task lies in
the attempt to make our own
neighbours in Canada and the
J-!nited Stales support the League,
talk disarmament and tbink about
ihe manifold problems in an intelli-

gent way.

Yours for peace, disarmament
and more speakers like Dr. East
man. _c. S. JUVET
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BarberHDus Treatment
Meted Out to Freshmen

Continued from page 1

ours which spread thick and fast
caused a constant rush from place
to place and the throng ebbed and
flowed all along the shore.

It was finally established that the
joyriders must land at the regular
dock and pick up a Customs'Offliccr.
VVIien the boat appearecllhe throng,
over eager to seize scalps did not
conceal itself, and after touching
the shore the yacht sped suddenly
out to the open lake. Then she
scooted up>o the power dock, but
Ihe welcoming committee was over
eager to receive her and the crew
'did not land. A wild dan back
toward the dry-dock sent the crowd
that way and then tbe shock troops
on shore waited hopefully for the
disembarkation of the frosh.

A pilot boat put out with a Cus-
toms' Officer, and on the return trip
brought back the co-eds who had
gone on the excursion. Thev were
allowed to land, and the next trip
of the boat brought ashore the rest
of the female element. Then
lights \vere dowsed on the large
boat an.i she started out into the

lake.

The vigilance committee in

trucks, charged to the freshman
year, dashed along the shore and
over into 'the R.M.C. grounds.

What the Cadets thought is not
known, but from the noise they
must have thought that Queen's
students were on the war-path.

Wild conjecture failed to con-
vince anyone as to what was being
done. Then the mystery boat was
beard up by the fjower plant and
alchers seeing her come down to

her- regular berth saw that she
was empty. The captain and crew
refused to talk and the iftysterious

disappearance proved loo much for
most of the assembly, who went
home to bed about two o'clock in
the morning.

If now appears that the freshmeit
waded ashore down east somewhere
and made their way home in var-
ious ways. A guard on the La
Salle britige was maintained all

night. The first hair lost belonged
10 a party of freshmen who were
spreading false tips all night.

Other freshmen were caught ear-
ly in die morning and clipped clean.
The freshmen claim they have the
laugh on the sophs, but' llle sophs
claim that they won't laugh long

GRAND CAFETHE OLDEST AND BEST CAFE IN TOWN"
NEWLY DECORATED

TRY OUR SPECIAL DINNERS AND SUPPERS 50c
NOTICE TO STUDENTS

Our regular 21 meal ticket is now reduced to $ 7 50
Always good for 21 m.als. Each m.al a pl«si„g and delicious or

PETER LEE, Prop.

Overcoats
that score in

Quality, Style ana

Valuer
Again we forward pass to you the

VALUE OF THE SEASON. Only
through the- closest teamwork with
the makers are we able to offer SUCH
FINE QUALITY at SO LOW A
PRICE. Here are styles you like,

fabrics you demand and tailorine
YOU ADMIRE.

Everything worthwhile in woolens is

included
. . . worsteds, vicunas, moa-

tagnacs, meltons, soft flepces and
tweeds ... in all ifie popular colors

and patterns.

toH5M
SUITS

An excellent variety of iMen's and Young- Men's
Suits in the newest Fall patterns and shades atEXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

FURNISHINGS
Whether it is heavier weight Underwear fo'r Fall or
Winter, new Shirts. Ties, Gloves or Sox, or a smart
Hat to go with your new Coat you will find a wide
choice here including- all the ]best known makes in
Canada. Our reasonable prices will suit every purse.

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for College Men

137 Princess St.—Hotel La Salle Bldg. Phone 3706

I
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Permanent Waving - Manicuring

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St

C.A. Shrapnel

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S

Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

GOITRE EXPERIMENTS
MAKE USE OF CHICKS

Meds Held Annual

Soph-Frosh Dinner

M^XTTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members-Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

CnnBcrvatorics: 24 Regent

Phones: ReB. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.00 PER TERM
Cleaning Si -00 and 7Sc

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St.

^N( Call and Deliver Promptly

THEEmYCRftWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Choice Selections — Prompt Delivery

Carchil cousideralion and ("H value

given large or small onlers

'F;honc Z744 Residence 'Phone iSlS

Flowers sent to any part ot the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving. Finger Waving
Marcelling

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

Headquarters for i

AKTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Estem
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

In an -attempt to diagnose

goitre by the blood of the patient,

Dr. Frank Lahey of Boston has

explained an ingehious method

that he uses.

Dr. Laliey puts a hen's egg

under the liatching process until

the heart begins to beat, in about

thirty-eight hours. He then op-

ens the egg, removes the heart,

which continues to beat if certam

precautions are talcen. By put-

ting an electrode on each side

of it, the heartbeats produce an

electric current which actuates

the needle on a chart. This of

:ourse is simply using an electro-

::irdiograph. such as we have in-

stalled in the Kingston General

Hospital.

On the theory that poison mak-

es the heart beat faster. Dr.

T.ahey immerses it in a serum

,ade from the blood of patients

sitspected of having a toxic thy

roid gland (goitre),

traces a different kind of curve

when the poison is present in the

^erum, but patients free of poison

sliow no change on the chart it is

claimed.

While the above is simply a

theory, the principle of using hv-

ing tissues in an endeavor

diagnose tftyroid conditions

not new. though the use of the

heart has possibly never been re-

ported before in this connection.

At any rate the experiment is a

reasonable one.

DR AUSTIN WILL
ADDRESS MEETING

On Tuesday evening. October

20th Ihc members of Meds '36

and -37 gathered at the Bellevue

Gardens to enjoy that great, an-

nual event, the Meds Sophomore-

Freshmen Banquet.

The newly decorated hall, the

well-filled menu and the seating

arrangement which intermingled

members of each year all tend-

ered toward a more happy rela-

tion in the future among all

parties concerned.

Order was called at 6.45 by j.

B. Roberts, President of the

Sophomore year, acting as Mast-

er of Ceremonies, and in his op-

ening address he welcomed the

members of Meds '37 to their first

"social" union with Meds '36. He

also exjwcssed the apprecifeLtion

of the students for the presence

of their respective Honorary

, I Presidents. Dr. Matheson and

The needle Professor Dorrance, who greatly

assisted in the success of the ev-

ening.

One of the highlights of the

cvfening w^i^ a toait t» the Fresh-

men. " containing patriarchal ad-

vice, timely warnings and even

fonrl hopes for the incoming year.

^° proposed by Sophomore John
" Etherington and. responded to

The Osier Club will have its

first meeting of this session in

tlie amphitheatre Tuesday, Oc-

toljer 27th. at 8 p.m.

Dr. Austin has a special hobby

of gathering most interesting

medical facts which have as their

targets many of the most famous

characters of history. He will be

our speaker for the evening. No

further invitation need be added.

However, this is our club and

has been brought into being for

the express purpose of enabling

us to stand on our feet and dis-

cuss medical subjects before our

fellow students. Each meeting

will be entirely open, but we need

your help, criticism and co-oper-

ation to make the Osier Club a

distinctly medical club, and a

real success. We know we can

count on you. Thanks fellows.

Pres.—Trevor McLennan.

Sec .-Treas.—Harrison Gross.

"Todsy. "^^"y P^"^*^ °^

world, democracy has come to

mean little more than Gov-

ernment at the lowest common

denomination of intelligence

among a people . . . The world

depression is a clear indication

to me that that system {i.e. the

Capitalistic) is now also inade-

quate to meet men's economic

needs."

We have just read an article

by that citizen of the world, T.

Z. Koo. and above appear two

quotations. It is a patent article

and is to be highly recommended.

It appears in the October issue

of the Canadian Student.

One wonders to what degree

the average student is aware of

the vastness of the upheavals

which are convulsing the world

to-day; If they know that almost

every institution which man has

set up for his protection and pro-

gress is tlireatencd with col-

lapse. And surely no one has a

greater opportunity nor indeed

more encouragement to study the

situation than the student of to-

dav.

But it^lso constitutes a chal-

lenge to the student of to-day.

The generation which went

through the war suffered much

in that upheaval, and they have

fought through with at least a

moderate success. The challenge

to the modern student consists

in the call to fling himself into

the fight as heroically as did the

men and women, soldiers and

civilian of 1914. Surely this is a

challenge for everybody.

And here is a startling state-

ment quoted from the above

entioned article. "But as mod-

ern life developed .... men ev-

erywhere are beginning to realize

that they have in this modern

age reverted to the intolerable

conditions of Europe in the Dark

Ages."

ROOMS TO LET

Ground Floor, Sitting Room and

Bed Room, Bath, Open Fire

Place, Hot Water Heating

123 King St. East

(Cor. West)
Phone 488

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

DROP IN AT

Dillon's uptown
SODA rOUMTAIM

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

Plans For Medical

Formal Now Completed

Full details regarding the

Medical Formal

on the various announcement

boards. In addition to the items

made public in the last issue of

the Campuscope, it is now known

that the committee have secured

Wright Bros. Orchestra from the

Brant Inn at Burlington Beach. 1

Those who have danced to the

melodies of this orchestra have

pronounced it the finest in Cent-

ral Ontario.

With decorative plans complete

and arrangements made to obtain

the most. ingeniously clever fav-

ors ever given at a Formal, the

evening of Friday. November

!3lh promises to he a gala one

in the annals of Queen's Formals,

by Art Murphy of Meds '37. Be-

tween courses the warblers of the

two years sang their favorite

songs and the spirit of friendship

and goodwill among all present

more than compensated for any

handicaps that had formerly been

placed on the new students of

Aesculapius. Great , credit is

. due "Chuck" Galloway, social

are now posted
1^.^^^,^,^^^, and his committee who

made the success of this banquet

possible.

Puzzled

A prominent citizen of a Can-

adian university city and gover-

nor of the local university had

gone to Europe for the first time

rather late in life. He was away

about a vear. and on his return

ope of his friends, meeting him

asked him what had impressed

him most in all his European

tour.

With great deliberation he re-

plied :

"The very slow growth of

Presbyterianism on the shores of

the Mediterranean."

-John ©'London's Weekly

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISI^ANT'S CERTIFICATE

^<-*Icadcmic standing for admission to the professional course

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

.

forth on page 78 oE the ^^^ts Calendar.

For further information "S-^^Ve^REGiI^^R

In Medical History

DRUGS
Wlien in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Oppoaiie Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College
•Phone 2620-J

The Pill -Box

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract for Students

WE C.M.L FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St. Phone 59

The onlv victories which leave

no regret are those -which are

gained over ignorance.

—Napoleon.
* * »

The wise and active conquer

difFicuItics by daring to attempt

ihcni,

—Nicholas Eowe.

« >«> *

Love, friendship, respect do not

unite people as much as a com-

mon hatred for something.

—Tchekov.

_
• >

The man who never alters his

opinion is like standing water,

and breeds reptiles of the mind.

—William Blake.

3500 B.C. I-em-H«tep. "He

who cometh in peace." "Good

Physician of gods and men." Was

regarded as the son of Ptah and

the chief deity of'medecine. His

first temple was established in

Memphis which became a centre

for healing. At a later period

temples were -dedicated to him

at Edfu and various parts of Up-

per Egj'pt- 't probable that

he was a real personage who liv-

ed in the Third Dynasty,-and was

a prie.^t ot Ra, the Sun-God, who

for his great skill in healing, was

raised to the position of demi-

god. He is said to have visited

the suffering to give them peace-

ful sleep and heal their pains and

diseases. According to various

records he is "the beueficient god

who listens to the prayers of ihe

people and by his protection giv-

es life to all human beings in all

places." He is also called the

"god who looks after the sick."

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

. . ^'""^T'^fiu Warmington-s Troubadors.
Supper Dance every Saturday evenmg from 9 to 12.

g RANDOLPH,
$2.oS per couple, including tax and Ught refr^hments. ALLEN S. KANDOLFH.^^^^^^

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

'Phone 3ISO229 Princess St.

IE "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The /Harrison Studio
PORTRAITS- GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS - FRAMES

92 Princess Street

Phone 676—Res. 252

,GRAD PERSONAL

Beard and mantle do not make

the philosopher.

—German Proverb.

The many friends of Bill Wade,

graduate of Meds '."iO. will be in-

terested to hear of his marriage

on October 15th in .Slmcoe Un-

ited Church. Oshawa. to Miss

Gladys Irene Turne^'. * Follow-

ing the ceremony Dr. and Mrs.

Wade sailed for a honeymoon to

Bermuda and the West Indies.

ROY YORBl CAFE

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.

Students of Queen's University can save money by purchasing our reg-

ular meal tickets at our lov^' prices.

ROY YORK ORCHESTRA 9.30-12.30 p.m. EVERY NIGHT

50 cents Cover Charge Per Couple Special Meal Ticket-21 for $7.50

SUNDAY MUSIC 6-8 p.m., 12-2 p.m.

Roy-York Taxi in connection - service any hour - phone 2902 for

prompt attention.



' SHOWING TO-DAY MATINEE
DAILY 2.30

TOUAV ONLY
'SPORTIHG BLOOD"
with

Clark Gable
Madge Evans

A thrilling drama o f the turf

WED.. THtJR.. FRI.
Constance BENNETT
in

"COMMON LAW"
with

JOEL McCREA
Her greatest role since "Com-

^

mon Clay"

SATt;Rn?3?'^"^ CHANGEfATUHDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY and WED.
Joan BENNETT
in

"HUSH MONEY"
with

Hardic Albright

^aii and Rise against Odds.

THUR., FRI., SAT.
JOHN GILBERT
in

'PHANTOM OF PARIS"
with

I^ila Hyams
Levyis Stone

Mf^E?,9^5*"S CHANGEMONDAYS and THURSDAYS
MATINEE DAILY AT 2.3<y-EVENINGS AT 7 AND g

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf Refills. Note Books, and all students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
177 Wellington St

iSl^SSSnZ JOURNAL

The Theatre

173- 175-

PAPPAS Bros
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHQNE 2822

From the Ink -Pot
Ode to the poets, those who have

died young
^'o^ ever learned to pray, nor re-

conciled

The ^ds they trampled under-
feet.

Ode to fiiose heroes, those who
once have sung

And gone their trackless way-
left undefiled

Visions of youth we all must
meet.

How can they talk when they at
last have crawled

Under the cloak of age, seeing
the ghost

Of cold unreasoned end called
death.

Captitulale they must. lest una-
palled .

They face the sublime rage, and
at the most

Have lost all vision with their
breath.

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

ON -THE GRIDIRON
What a wliale of a difference am THE LECTURE ROOM-
What a whale of a difference a

few yardc makes.

Wp >..„„t.i .
•

" Founlain- Pen makes.

Shane, iryour For,X'p"i fqmpment into proper
We carrv a {,?uv ,0 J'"i^"P3'" '^ave it wiih us.

VME re:xal.l. store
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Priccess and Baeot
JURY & PEACOCK

AT THE CAPITOL
'•SPORTING BLOOD'

wilh

'Tommy Roy", Clark Gabl
Madge Evans

'Sporting Blood" is one of those
rare pictures unpretentiously pro
<]"ced, vvhich manages to rise above
llie ordinary in entertainment
I i'o-e who are not seeking the mor
''i thnll and the hectic excitement
f many a recent movie will lind a

snnple charm about the story that is

compelling. The phntographv is
beautiful. -

Told from an unusual angle it
s simply the biography of "Tommy

.
a racehorse of the breed of

Kentucky horseflesh. All the human
Bemgs m the story are seen through
1"^ eyes, and so their separate
I'^ngled lives are only incitfenlal to

action. Thus, ^yhile no one
part ,s made important, each stands
ou[ clearly and vividjv, You see a
"-^ble horse .old from hand to hand
made the tool of unscrupulcs
gamblers, and redeemed to former
greatness through tiie courage and
taith of a woman, who also wants
new start in life.

Fans who are attracted by the
"3n-e of Qark Gable may be disap-
pomted, for the film is more than
balf over-before he appears. Gable

the lad who is everi-^vhere com.
pared to Valentifio in'his feminine
appeal. Remember bim for his ex-
cellent work in "W Free Soul?" A«
a soft-hearted gangster, he shoul-
ders more laurels here. Madge
^f^vans. the beautiful blonde of
Outlly Hands", is rather uncou-
viucmg as a tainted lilv. but her
performance is sincere, and ht-r
voice and manner all that couid in-

asked. Ernest Torrence makes a
really miportaiit role of a poverty-
stricken Southern colonel, original
owner of "Tommy Roy." Lew-
Cody, as a vicious gambler, is ex-

Page 5

Some of our older students give
fervent thanks tliat Uiey lived in
the days when you could kiss a girl
and taste nothing but girl. Ag-
gricvator.

.^d did you hear of the guy who
lost a looking-glass in the woods
and went crarj" combing the brush
for a mirror?_Ohio State Sun
Dial.

dream;

•Phone 519

'Phone 343
Next to Loblaw's

Elood in a rainbow
running sore.

A thousand years of thought-
all they have sung.

The unsealed eyes of youth still

haunt

The course of ages when the\
walk no more.

If (lie I must. Ah! it were better
you ng.

Than thus grow older and recant.

T.D.C

MACD0NALD5
Fine Cut

ith ZIG-ZAG papers attached

Beauharnois Project
Is Sound Says Official

Continued from page 1

ervoir in the world and able to
fnuisport raw materials at a very

Lr.st through the Great Lak-
^-^ M--tem. Transportation sav

made possible by the pro-
jected ship canal are almost in-
calculable, declared Mr. .Thomp-
son, In conclusion, he stated that
if po\ver is developed, mankind

A. fi. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Welling:ton Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

PORTFOLIO

Adapted for professional or busi-

ness men, carrying catalogues or

stationery of importance.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHE8 SHOP
I
J^hone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

[230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOM L TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!
It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI
"HUSH MONEY-

u'ilh

Joan Bennclt. Ozveii Moore, Myrna
Lay

Remember ladies and gentlemen
the talkies are only five years' old
This may explain some of tlje in
fantilc attempts they make to please
a gullible public.

Not even Joan Bennett, with her
Dresden china face and her charm
ingly acccTited voice can overcome
the dull inanity of -Hush Mom-y.-
The theme is trite itadeed^ a girl
who is broke- unwittijigly attaches
herself to a slick guy who eventu-
ally compromises her. -Mixed up
in one of his shady transactions,

she goes to jail She is released,

starts anew, and soon marries a
young Manhatianite with back-
irrnuiid and sliekels. Into this
chanmns; mciia.i^i.- comes a threat of
bl;K-kiiiail by the wife's misijikc.

Furhtitalcly, a friendly detective
strfiightens everrthing. the husband
never knows, the wife's brow un-
clouds.

Miss Bennelt makes a lovely wife
md a wistful mother, but she does
not exert her acting abilities.

Myrna Loy is miscast as a blonde
|

"toughie." Her voice has gooi
resonance, ber accent is refresh-

in.LjIy cultured.

Time out for a few verbal pvro-
Ifclinic-;, .\ not her reviewer li.ns

(iiciiiiiiin'il ilic \'oice accompaimug
new -, rtL-l-. : ilic Voice with its cheap
puii^, iij ulijt'Ctionable breezine^s,

its distnrted idea of humour. Weil,

the Voice, backed no doubt bv
Hearst [xjHcy. in describing a train

aaident supposedly caused by the

Reds, bad the lack .of taste to as-

sume this as a fact. Thereupon

'\n interested listener was Afr
R. D. Sweezey. Queen's gradu-
ate and technical advisor for the
Beauharnois. At the conclusion
of Mr. Thompsons speech Mi
Sweezey discussed brieflv some
of the technically difficulties in-
volved and pointed out the tre-
mendous savings in time, labor,
and money obtained through the

I

purchases of expensive, modern
machinery.

A djrteTT? has its advantages—
when your wife gives you a kick
under the table she can't get
real swing to it.

Without a Shadow of Doubt
YOU CAN SAVE $2.50 to $7.50

ON YOUR NEW

SUIT OR OVERCOAT
HERE

We Claim to Have the Best $22.50 Clothing Values
in Canada. We Ask Yau to Inspect Our

$22.50
Bradbury

Finely Tailored

SUITS and OVERCOATS
Splendidly Tailored by Men Who Specialize

Young Men's Clothes, and Beheve it or Not
They Know Their Onions anil^

do Their StufFr"""'''^ /

"J

Borsalino

Hats

Neyruxedo
Sui/s, 3 pieces

/ $25.00

Who designs the great Ameri-
can body anyway — Fisher or
MacFaddrti?—Buffalo Bison

the Voice appealed to ignorant
bourgeoisie with a short sancti-
monious indictment of those fight-
ers agahist capitalisni. Why, tliel
country's not safe for women
children! Ho«- convenient to

I

fasten crimes on to the Reds,
But r must get back to the reah

pomt. "Hush Money gets a C -(-.

See The New HAT
The «DudIey"^t $3.75

Church's British Shoes

BIBBY5
Clothiers and Hatters

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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Gilmore's Placement Ties

Game For Batstones Team
Continued from page 1

tore through to complete the dis-

tance. Young grabbed Krukow-

ski's forward pass for a gam o£ 3^

yards. Doherty kicked f Carter

so yard line. Hamlin and McKcl-

;.ey nearly got yards, then Carter

sent a long one to Hammond on

McGiU 15 yard line. Doherty

tod to Carter on McGil! 45 yard

line Hamlin hit the line for four

yards. Carter kicked to Hammond

who was given no yards and the

Tricolor were penalized. DohertV

penalTzed for offside. McGill fum-

bled on a line play but recovered.

Newton gSt a forward pass for a

gain of 25 >'ards. placing the ball

It centre field. McGiU were penal-

,zcd for offside. Gilmore ret^'ned

Dohertv-s kick to McGill 15.^^"-

lin and Gilmore went through for

vards Carter punted a beauty over

Tricolor were P-^'^^^^q^;;,,;
40 McGilPs line for a point

'^T';:r art Ticked o Do- McGill plunged twice for three

Z'^y Who v^lrced down on his] ...^s. Doherty kicked but Queen s

own 50. ^- ^ it

tarter took the hall to Queen s 3^

Hamlin tore through for five yard^

«nd Gilmore made a splendid end

Saturday's Game Marked

By Several Injuries

While Saturday held its usual

quota of casualties, none of the

injuries were of a serious nature

and Coach Batstone is sure ot

putting a strong team into the

struggle with McGill this commg

week-end.

DeDiana. who was held out of

the la.t game with a badly bruis-

ed shoulder, has benefitted grea

]y by his week's vacation, and w. I

be filling his position at outsi(k'

wing in the coming gam<^.

"Blurp" Stuart, whose injuries at

first seemed of such a nature a
, was torceu uuv,.. -^y^,u^. -

Mc- fir^t seemed of such a nature a-

Stuart plunged for five yards and

Las badly hurt. Carter booted for

another point. Things began to

look rather rosier for Queens

Carter intercepted Krukowski s for

ward pass al ccnlre. Dohertj' re-

lunied Carter's punt and Stuart

grabbed it on McGiH 40. Queen s

tried for another point, but McG.lU

offside tactics worked and tiie

whistle blew before Carter had a

chance to put it over.

Score, Queen's 2, McGill 2.

Third Quarter

Gilmore took McGill's kick and

was tackled on his 30 yard Ime

the season'has also improved rap-

idlv. and hopes to turn-out. Al

present, it is not definitely know

whether "Junior" Elliott vvdl t

able to play, but it is hoped th i

will be in shape by the eiv

of ^the week.

Of the other players, none seem

to be much the worse for the

struggle, and all are lookmg for-

ward to the return game on Sat-

lurgday. which, if won, will prac-

tically cinch the Tricolor hopes

for the cup.

C. O. T.C.

Regimental Orders

Oct. 27th, 1931.

Tuesday and Thursday, 5.05

p.m.—Parade of all ranks at the

Orderly Room.

Tuesday. 7.15 p.m.-Meeting of

officers, Room 210, Kingston

Hall, for the purpose of making

N C O. appointments. The follow-

ing will also attend: R. S M
rfonev. R.Q.M.S. Connor. C.S.M.

Barrie. K. C. Falkher. A. B. Dore,

L. Roy.

"A" Company Orders

Tuesdav, 5.05 p.m.-"A" Certi

ficate Lecture, Kingston Hall.

Thursday. 5.05 p.m.-"B- Cert

ficate Lecture. Kingston Hall.

Theological Conference

Continued from page 1

Rev. Ernest Thomas. D.D., Tor-

onto. Ont. Di scussion led by

Rev. G. A. Brown. B.D.

8 00 p.m.—Fourfh Chancellor's

Lecture "Christian Certainty m

a Day of Perplexity." Professor

M. Shaw.

"B" Company Orders

Tuesday and Thtirsday. 5.00 p.m.

—Stretcher Drill for Senior Medi-

cals, Orderly Room.

"C Company Orders

Tue'^day and Thursday, 5.00 p.m.

-Engineering "A" Certificate Lec-

ture, Room 13, Fleming Hall.

By Order,

p J.
Bigelow, Lieut.

Adfutant, Q.U.C., C.O.T.C

DON YOUNG

passes

Myrt: So your mother says you

must tell a man to stop when he

was lacKieu —
,

Hamlin made a beautiful plunge tries to neck you

.

run of 15 yards which brought the

pigskin to centre field. Reist was

interfered on a forward pass from

Caldwell and the ball went to Mc-

Gill's 40.

for R yards. Caldwell went around

the end for 15. Hammond got

Carter's kick on MeGill 15. Reist

iniercepted Krukowski's forward

pass and gave Queen's possession

on McGill's 15. What a break for

Queen's that was. Gilmore and

Stuart added five yards on an end

run and a plunge. Gilmore then

tried for a placement. The crowd

was silent and awaiting with anx-

iety, the ball flew between the

vcrlicals for three points.

Gilmore grabbed the kickoff and

ran lo Queen's 50. Young inter-

cepted Caldwell's forward pass on

McGill's 50- Doherty kicked into

touch on Queens 25. Calhoun was

injured severely and carried off the

Gert : Yes. She says that makes

them ever so much more persistent.

Queen's line for a touch. Dohertj

returned Carter's kick to centre

field.

Score: Queen's 5. McGill 9.

There will be a meeting

„i a>e B.W. and F. Club m

the Board Room of the

Gymnasium at 5 o'clock on

Thursday afternoon. All

Faculty managers are urg

ed to be present, as well as

any newcomers who are m

terested in any of these de-

partments.

S9.00

Intercollegiate Golf

Title Won by Bob Lee
Continued from page 1

Hammond intercepted a pass and fi.:,d on a stretcher. McGiU tried

raf35 yards to Queen's 50. Do- a long forward pass. l,ut it was m

herjy kicked and Young grabbed

J^ilmore. forcing him to rouge

Stuan-wd Gilmore tore througV

for yards. Cattitovm picked up Gil

more's fumble at ceWr^ field.

Carter returned the kick and Do-

herty kicked on first down to Carter

who passed to Gilmore behind the

Queen's lines. Gilmore was unable

to take it out and this made the

score 2-0 in favor of McGill. Stuart

and Hamlin got yards for Queen's.

Carter kicked to Doherty who kick-

ed back on first down, to Queen's

45 yard line.

Score, Queen's 0, McGlll 2.

Second Quarter.

Gilmore faked pass and went

tbroLiijh for eight yards. Haml

completed. Doherty kicked to Gil

more who fumbled and McGill got

the ball on Queens 10. McGjU

tried an onside kick but Orter

caught the ball and was tackled in

side Queen's lines, giving the Red

team oner point. It sure looked bad

for Queen's for a~fttw minutes. On

an end run Gilmore took the ball

15 yards. Hammond took Carter's

punt and made a beautiful run to

his own 50. McGill got yards on

a plunge and an end run. Ham-

mond passed to Doherty who took

the ball 15 yartl^ more. On two

consecutive forward passes McGill

went down 30 yards to Queen's 5

yard line. Doherty took Ham-

mtrnd's pass and ran the ball over

Fourth Quarter.

Queen's were penalized for off-

side. Cartei_punted to Doherty

who was brought down on McGill's

15. McGill was offside and taken

back. Doherty booted to Carter

who kicked for a point on first

down. Queen's hue held well and

McGill was forced to kick to Gil-

more who ran the ball to centre.

Hamhn plunged for a gain of 8

yards and Carter kicked over the

McGill line, but Hammond suc-

ceeded in getting the ball out. On

a pass from Doherty, Hammond

made a splendid run for a gain of

35 yards. Pierce was hurt and

taken off the field. McGiU was

sent back for interference

got 15 yards on

Lee's playing is his driving, and|

there is no doubt that his long and

accurate shots from tee were, to a

great extent, instrumental m giv-

ing him his victory. The afternoon

ended with a 78 all for Nash and

Lee while Costello, of McGill,|

pulled a surprise by coming from

fifth place in the mornings play to|

lead the afternoon card with a 75.

Lee, o( McGill, again placed third

with an 82.

Several of the players did not

turn in cards, but tlie summary

gives Queen's first, Varsity second.

McGill third, and R.M.C. fourth.

.11 was The Cadet team was never a seri-

Young ous menace, Phillips was the rank-

forward pass. ling player with a 172.

FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOK MEN

THESK STURDY -OUSH SHO.S HAVE A WAV

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONU

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN REID
SHOE STORE

231 PrinceM St.

FLOWERS FOR ALl-
,„

OPERATING

Kingstoi^^

Sheaffer Foootaio Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
,.„=U«, optician »d

Stt.„
PHONE 1527 ^^,^„^,„,B„„,„„„s.o„

TOUCHLINES

84.85—169

79.91—170
86-86—172

S4-90—174

84.92—176

88-90—178

Th= Tricolor was up a.ai.st -^^^-^ ^^^ih^r^f^olf^^^^^^^

played on a Canadian sriduon m their tat wthmcuTJi.

finish the Rcdmen showed rMl_"footbaU^ brains.

The forv,ard pass tactics of M<=G^1
"^^^'^f^'^^^eS' tiK'S

a 35 yard gain.

couldn't get over that one stroke.
^ , ,

•
be^avi'our^ One of hb punts was just »hort o( seventy yards.

stand a good chance of victory.
^ ,

Fan. a.e he^^^g-to realize the «.^om ^,0:^b;s J-rjfice^ >ur

in Oie
S^^^^^-'.ff^'-i/MrKeVey .^ghl have saved a touchdown by

hb plTy/l^TrYhe Ridm"n "re all J^eadySor play, and the Tncolor was

in no position to hold a buck. , , , ,

visitors showed so consistently throuEhout the game.

Carter caught Dohertv's kick and Summary:

was brought down on Queens AO. R. I^e (Queen's) .

.

Carter kicked, but'McGill's offside
J.

Nash (Varsity) .
.

brought the play back and gave J. Lee iMcGiU) •

J^-^f^
Queen's 10 yards, who were offside Anderson (Varsity) .. 8U-b>-iOJ

7m the next play and the ball came Costello (McGill) .
.

back to Queen's 40. Carter booted Jdhnson (Varsity) . -
-

and Hammond ran the ball out to Marler (McGill)
f,^\%,

his 30 yards line. R^e (Varsity)
84-85-16J

Halpenny tried to block a kick ^ K;
^^J^^^^^f

and wL badly hurt. McGill finally

Kot possession on their own 10.
, ^ /

Hamlin was hurt and replaced by ^^P^'
/^f-. c\

'

"

Kostuik. Doherty kkked to Carter ^^^^^ j^^^^^^ 96-92-188
on McGill's 35. Gilmore tried a ^l^'^™^

1 97-92-189
placemen, kick, but the ball landed ^^b ,

Hnney;lnd McCaig com-

Imore got Caldwell's forward pass
trackwalker, was

for 20 yards. McKelvey ran the
. , eolli

ball in front of the uprights, testuying

Queen's got seven more yards on s.oa
^h^^dered the at

,wo downs. Now was the supreme ^JO^
^^J'^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^

walking up toward Seven-Mile

crossing and saw No. 8 coming

down the track at sixty miles an

hour?"

"Yah," said Ole.

"And when you lo.iked behind

you saw No. 5 coming up the

track at 60_miles an hour?"

"Yah," said Ole.

Well, what did you do then?

"Aye got off track."

"Well, then what did you do?

"Veil, aye said to myself, 'Dis

bane of a way to run a rail

road."

PARLOR
FINE SHOE gjjjj^s
REPAIRI^IG

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neatly- and promptly done at reasonable prices.

, Low Pnce.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

^^^^^ ^^^^

208 Princess St. _ . -
"

moment. Only two minutes left,

Gilmore again tried a placement

and succeeded, thus '
getting the

necessary points to tie the score,

while the crowd went wild with

enthusiasm.

Hammond got Carter's return

kick but the play was called back

and McGill got possession at cen-

tre. Hammond went around the end

for yards. Krukowski threw a

long forward pass to Young who

tried to kick from Queen's 25 yard

j

line jnst as the final whistle blew.

Final score, Queen's 9, McGiU 9.

Hanson & Edgar
Printint

177 Brock Street Deacrip'i'*

Dance

Programmes

ConatitutionB

f

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe. Princess Street_^

VANHORNE'S
MEN'S SHOP

OUR SPECIAL ALL WOOL QUEEN'S

TRI-COLOR SWEATER COAT
$5.00

Queen's Blazers, Felt Trim

Makers oi Queen's University Gowns

George VanHorne
213 Princess St.* Style Headquarter^



A firm of shipowners wired one
of thcr captains: "Move heaven
ajid earth; get here on Friday"
Just as they were becoming

very anx.ous they got the reply
^-Raised heil and arriving Th^"

Varsity Hopes Were
Upset By Western

jUEEt&_ UMIVERsiTJf JOtlKNAL

FUfl; STORE'? ^
Once again we welcome

back to the "Oid Ontario
Strand' the students of
Queens. For over fifty
years we have been catering
to their wants in our lines

We sell

Our display of ricli Furs is an
all year around attraction and
we always have outstanding
variety and values in Hats for
Men and Ladies.

GEORGE MILLS & CO

MAKERS OF FINE FURS
126-128 Princess St.

(Special to the Journal)

.

Scoring a touchdown in the clos-
-ng m,nutes of the f^naU,uarter on

Hie,r only scoring chance of the
game. University of Western On-
'ar.0 defeated Varsity in Toronto
I'.v 6-4. U. of T. were leading at
the time by 4 to 0 and had had
much the hetter of the play wlien
the Westerners completed a dariue
forward pass and ran 70 yards to
a touchdown and victory. The con-
vert gave- them an additional point

It was a cleverly executed phy
that paved the way for the first
f^urple muchdown in thre,^ veir-
"f Intercollegiate comp.tilion. The'
ball changed hands four times I,, i

fore it was brought to rest bel.inV
Vars,tys goaWine. -K,,,^,^-
Kennedy, captain of the Western
^luad, took a pass from McKay
who had been on the receiving end
of a tlurty-yard forward, dodged
^everal taeklers and then passed ,o
Valenatc who ran the rest of theway to victory

Queen's Intermediates Played
'

Smirt
Kugby To Rout Varsity Squad By 28-

Qiiecn's Intermediates swam-
ped Varsity in the Intermediate
Intercollegiate game Saturday
"'fjrning, winning

,
by the the

^-^ore of 28 lo L the Tricolor
played a smart brahd «f ball lo
come through with a decisive vic-

S^-
'

"^^^ spectacular kicking of
Hcenie" Day and the general

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 P"ncess_^Sj.^_ Phone 1850

Or.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

rl05 Princess St. phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

- X-RAY
157 Wcllington-St. Kingston. Ont,

. Phones:
^Office 3738 - Evenings 2582-P

»R. A. £. KNAPP
DENTIST

^ X-RAY
' P^i^cess St.

. Kingston
Phone 652

Heart-breaking Defeat,

't was a great game to win, and
a heart-breaking one to lose. V of

t^'"""
'''' "^^ h^'-'l'^'- to

l^ke because until the touchdown
^•ime Western had been outplayed
^'1 the way, until Valcriote raced
across it, the Toronto goal line had

I

'1'Jt been threatened once by the
Lon<!ou students. Western didn't
even kick the bajl past it Tlie
potent toe of Jack Smclair had
'Jnven ,he Londoners hack repeat-
edly, and Gordon Paterso,., the vis-
iting punter, never had an oppor-
tUTi.ty to kick for a single point
until rhe.starthng upset occurred
m the final quarter,

-il was a4riumph iot the forward
pass. It was the last resort of 'a
team that had. exhausted every
other hope. Western completed
only two in si.x attempts, and Iheir
first completed one. in the thiM
quarter, wa5l got^d only for a gain
of about eight-yards, U. of T.
tried five forward passes, all in tlie

last five, minutes of the game, aiid
completed of them in succes
s_ion for fairly good gains. Their
final toss co.=;t them possession of
the ball because they had uncom
pleted the pass inside (heir oppon-
ents' twenty-five yard line area

A Distant Prospect Of the

Gatineau

"WEENIE" DAV
iight but fearle^" Dky was the'oii't-standmg factor in the Tricolor victory

over Varsity Intermediates

I
made far better use of it. and
wound up the game with a com
pleted pass for a touchdown.
On the play the Tricolor look-

ed stronger than they did in
their first game against R.M.C..
and shnuM put up a hard fiWit
against the Cadets tomorrow-
Weir's sensational sixty-yard run
was the best of the game. wbiK-
tlie plunging by Bennie iMorris
and the general handling of the
team by Davidson stood. out.

\'ar^ity scored their nnlv point
mnedinteiy after the game open-

e<l but tlje Tricolor had Varsity
on the defensive for most of the
first quarter. Day kicked a pro-
'['S^ous punt of seventy yards,
'-ahvay made a touchdown on an
"itercepted forward pass and
-"'led the hrst half.

_

The third quarter was unevent-
l^tit the next had the mo^t

^Pectacular play of the game.
'.\v booted a si.xty yard punt to

\ars.ty-s 10 yard line, raced up
'I'c field and fell on the ball he-
fore the Varsity man could pick
It up.

'
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Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the v«y

latest creations in wearing appareL

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses
Hosiery, Gloves. Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Deja" Dresses

-fit'cliyc work of the, team pht

I

^'ery much back jilto the
rnm.mg for the - I;iter,nediate

I
title.

Varsity scored ^Ki^^5Tn t ;i

m.nute after the-gifne started,
"t from then' dn .they didn't
f;.-ive a chance. Dav was con-
tnu,aily kicking far better than
JJridgland. and pulltid off one of
the smartest play? i-een here this
season. He drove the ball .ixty
yards down the field and thennt«d through 10-faII oii If while
t!.. Varsity players were watch
.ing the ball bounce. The Tri
color did not use the forward pas^

""'^'1 «^ did Varsity, but they

The teams:

Queen's - Flying Wing. V,
Odie; halves. Day, Skelton, Gar-
vm; quarter, Davidson; snap.
Goodw.llie; insides, Stewart.
Hoskmg; middles. Stark. Weir
outsides. Connachie, Swart,
snbs, Morris. Carscallen, Al-
'"ark. GaKvay, Stidwell, Valiant
Varsity-Flying wing. Hume:

'•-lives, Rogers, Brfdgland. Rom-
^>^rg; quarter, Oille: snap. Den-
nison: iusidcs. Bnrson. Gray
""d^les. Austin, Bryers; outsid-'

Sprott. Campbell; subs.
Thompson.- -Brandt: "Xibb "Mc
'"".lis. Sailer, Corr/gau, Breb
uer, Harper.

Qfficials-Dr. W. A. Campbe
and Prof. O. Carson.

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Opporito Salvation Array Citadel

they want your pho.o,,,.h. Pay this important obligaltion today.

C. H. BOYES
?53 PRIK'CESSST.

Queen's CAFE - The student's Dining Room

•PHnM
"''^'"^''^S '^^R Cl-^SS DINNERS
^' J- ARNIEL. Caterer

ci^--e„^
Board at »r 50 per week to rent

Freshette Reqeption

P'riday, Nc
the date ai

Ann-tial Fre.s

ember 6th is

nouncedjifor the

hette's recep-

ally scheduled

28th. . The re-
ception will be- ,held in

is to start

/ .

igii

far Octob

Grant Hall

p.m.

E>r. F. Waugh
DENTIST

'"^ Wellington St. Kingston

'Shone 256

^3rtlan5 fi Art Btan
ffCTURES - FRAMES
ARTisr-srsuprLiEs

,

Princess St. _ Phone 1454W

LOW HATES

Toronto and Montreal

Games
'

'''^8 PHON^. '

, 448

^APJTOLTAXI
^^en Passenger Buicks

Now far below the 'Gatineau
Winding down to Ottawa
Through (he tinted banks of trees
Rustling in an autumn breeze
W ends its- languid way along.

Sings a fainf and plaintive song,

Up above this mighty river

With sunlight all a-qujver

Huns a. road just full of thrills

Kambling, veefing, tlihnigh the
bills,'

"

Startling \VTth its sudden bends
^Vud the.jnagic nature lends.

- ' .' .i' .i

.There some 5ca,riet sumacs lean,

-ApU -Gonsciousiy it seems tii^
; preen

And pose, proud of their dress

Of sncli georgeous beauteousness.
iVm as the stately, towering oak
Which wears. a much plainer cloak

The bine-hills against the skies '

Rose tinged now meet the eyes, ;

The October sun declines

Ushering hi evening signs

Of dusky shadows creeping

\nd pade stars faintly peeping.

—R.U.M.

Agriculture Severely Hit'
By World Wide Deprei^sion

Continued from" J^age 1

fion. high wages, dole' .^lems.
pasmcdic charit)-. and ostracising
RiisMa will not help tlungs. They
are only narcotic.

'

|

Dr. Joliffe further stated that you
cannot promote idleness and, sub-
sidise agriculture; ihat there should
he a readjustment between tlie re-
turns of agricnltnre J*nd industry.

COMING EVENTS

To-day

:

4.00p.,n

4.30pm.

8.00p.m

HOOT MON!

News Item

:

Burglar finds lady in

Covers her with his revolver

bath.

Gla.sgow, Scotland. Oct. 23.—
(CP Cable)-For the first time

the history of Glasgow Univer-
sity, the throwing of cndXJveads
md rotten eggs were barred'Tn
the ' two-hour students" - battle
which preceded polling for elec-
tion of the Lord Rector.

Only bags of soot,, peasemeal
and ochre were thrown, although
nne group was reported lo have
a supply of httle containers nf|

cold porridge ready.

Himie—Wake up^.^uiqkj ^wa|te

"P! ,
.

, ,

,'.
^

Root—Can't.

Himie—Why not?

Root—Ain't sleeping.

October

I 2.30p.p,

4.00p.m

October-

4.00p.m

6;30p,in

—Arts Society Meeting
Arts Bldg,.

Room 101.

— "Present State o.

Marine and Fresh
Water Biology in

'Europe."

Illustrated

Dr. Woltereck

Richardson Lab.

- — -Vesculapean Society
Meeting

Anipitheatre

Dr. .'\ustin

28:

—vR.Af.C. Juniors v?
Queen's Juniors
R.M.C. Intermediates
vs. Queens Intermed
iates

RkJjftrdson Stadium.
English ei,;i, -

Red Room

29:

.—Arts
'35i Maeting

Arts Building

Room 201

Program and import
ant business

.—Men's Forum
Old A.B. of C. Office
Union

Karl Marx

Fr^nk Says
:

"One of the rules of the book of etiquette is, 'Never
break your crackers or roU-ia your soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont

FRANK LEM
331 King Street,

Proprietor.

says that for a t^H T/ ' ^""""^ "^^"^^^ Scientists

at moderate pS which you wiU G„d at the Orange Gxov= Cafe<

forIZrTT """'^^ Value for $7.00 and 2X Meal Tickets
$7.00, which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

ALL THAT IS REFINED IN MEN'S CLOTHING IS YOURS
WITH THE FASHION CRAFT LABEL 1

WINTERS

WINDS
And Fashion's Demands
Are Equally Well Met
in the Burly Warmth
But Distinguished Styl-

ing of These

j^ASM' CRAFT

OVERCOATS
' VALUES^PREME

FROM

HION-pRAFT
<J^d OVeirJhrtiied

CHARIEJ ST C£HMAIN,Mcii.

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.



TUESDAY, OCTOBEK 27th,

QUEEN'S SWEATERS lIl^teBj^^^
TM THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS I
iVt ± lllZt A. V .

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed m

Campus Cuf-ups Large Gathering

Ground Hockey At Alumni Dance

1 HILDA DAY 1

CAMPBELLBROS.
"The Store For Men.

'

260 Princess Street
Opposite

Chamber of Commerce

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

for Radio Satisfactioa

CANADA RADIO STORES

369-« Princ«8 St. 'PHONE 1207

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN

Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is pos-

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

oy Canadians, and are sec-

ond to none.

Every dollar paid Is re-

turned in real value and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow fittings.

Well fykshere— .
- -

tiperiter atlast. Ihacealways
,

wante dto owone o£ the pesky-'

critters and so+-^t when I man

ajed to sayeenoigh sopecoupns

toby oneof theseUuerior TYPe

Titers I sent awy and bought one.

The CO. isvery genrous and sent

„e abookshowing will hold class

UU^day and seemtoLs ^ ^^eek^-
^^l^^

...... If..so..O^^^^ .

tcHevc she coniractcd ,1 when ''^^^ ^„ f^.^fiftee. Math and Physics Club

in the Library, but between yo»U
^^J'

Campus and Gym\

Editor's Nolc

Ame is suffering this week /rom game

The first of the Interyear gam

will be played on Tuesday,

present champions

meet '35. The winner of this

match will play '33 on Wednes

I

^^y-
Swimming

Dorothy Brooks is drilling

class for the Bronze medal m

and mc it Tvas zvorrymg vier ""^
wastelling me

.

^oor Freshcttes and L The re-organization meetmg of

propH up m her hos-\\^^^^^
someengineers Lhe Mathematics and Physics

bed she has managed to »«Hit app
project club was held on Friday at 4.45

her reniihr eontribii!ion to (fte|are buiiamg _e j^^^ ^ „_„j„.„„ ^rted as chair

Hopkirk's Orchestra featured

another highly successful dance

at the new gymnasium Saturday

evening. The affair, again spon-

,rcd by the Queen's Alumni As-

sociation, was well-attended by

both grads and students. The

spacious floor entirely elimmat

ed the usual congestion so ap

parent at our local dance halls.

*rasty refreshments made their

appearance during a brief inter-

mission, ftjliowing which danc-

ing was again enjoyed until the

chimes announced that twelve

o'clock had crept around.

Teacher of Dramatic Art
|

and Public Speaking
|

Professional Director of
|

Plays «

Studio—271 Alfred St. |
Phone 890 g

DANCE

BANQUET

,'and Imustsay that it))))) is

Campus. LeryVVV-VVaudacious. They

..Dear A.'^^^^ L^t^jfTo ToSa S^nT

..„„at would you
^-^J-/ ,J pipe is in .he Bay

Here is the situation. I am sit-
1

•n" "

Lockctts

k^lUU 11..^
_

I

W. J.
Henderson acted as c!;iair-

man.
,

The following oflPicers were el

ected for 1931-1932.

Hon. Pres.—Prof. Miller.

Pres.—C. Reid.

Sec.-Treas.—G. L. Clendenmng

Reporter-A. W. Bishop.

After a short discussion on the

Constitution of the Club, the

adjourned.

Dr. Mack Eastman Gave

1 Reasons For Disarmament
Ccntinued from page 1

is in

il-ind the other fff endsrunsinto

across the table from a girl and the o
.^^^ ^^^^

bo is a perfect bore. A I ^
1 ^/..^terrunningfr the North

nnch she insists on '^^"^'"^
. ^ co„th ' iv +, wil will have-

.raight across the table ^'^.^ r^The pouergcner

,Kh a loud tone that no one else qu^te ad p _^
^^^^^^^

ean speak One ^^^^
f.^^H.^.^ough itis claimedto light the meetin

ed minutely a phone
of Kingstone. Mynevvy'

had tried to put through. J'^.^tp^oe ^y^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^

thing she lost her mckel-that IS
birdsflybackwardto

.he put it in the telephone but co-try
^ ^ ^^^^^^^^.^ ^^^^

id not get the party and tt &^^;^''L, ^, ^„,u_],ave someterrible-

,

lowed her coin. Then ^-"^^^'"^
i^;,t;o;rs^^ .interandone- armament-in favor of disarming

happened and two little ^--«p;;"^7™;jJ,indmillwascover- France. They offer to France a

came off the phone bell or ^^^H'^^^;;*^ tHescamp policy of naval panty similar to

coin slot or something. Anyway edma^nb^^^^
beleivethat but|tbat agreed upon between Am-

:;::„t::''Mterib:u: s:: ^-^^^^^j^f^'
she wound up by ^^^Z:SrS!^^t^^^ ^P^'^f-

that an>^ay she ^-^/'"'^
"l'^^^^^^ up aroundthebay

cd this girl to te l '^'^^ -^^L.a'all the icein the isehouzemelt-

phone
-f/-

'

^^^^
Everybodywas simplyroastin

s.re were regusted. This \^"^M ^eath for thelack of ice and

rambles but hope you understand, q^^^^-

Yes! . . by gosh,

A darn good thing

To make the Frosh

Provide a feed:

For this would bring

Just what we need—

The end of that queer

Though ancient rite

Passed down by spite

From year to year.

But will the Sophs nett year

forget the wrong?

Forget the urge to pass the

kick along?

Cease to indulge in mediaeval

tricks? . . .

Twas done before, in 1926.

Initiations show a mental lack;

Then let us ho^e they'll go. and

not come back.
.M

AT

Grand Gardens

Special Students

Dance

Saturday Night

LIMITED
Eitabllahed In 1S7S

am nearly mad.
InooneJ knewwhatto do. Onedaie

a feerse. thundrstormcanie up and

bigchunksof halefell. Somcof

Uthese chunks knockdarailway
Dear Distracted:

I pity you—a bore is a bore no

matter how you look at it. AllLj-ai^ofthe trqack and another

] can say is to grin and bear it pgacehitachimnyandput out. tbe-

till the next change of .table. ThatLj-e. bUtotgetone with mystory

is the only polite thing to do. Inhere was a Queen'smanup there

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

certainly admire you for not

wishing to hear all about her

private affairs because they cer-

tainly can't interest you.

—ANNE.
Dear Anne:

What do you think about Moon

light Excursions? Honest, Anne

Ithink He was in Comm rce and

realizingthe need lofsupplyandde

mand he got awhelebarrow and

gatberedup the bale. ThenHe

quick went aroundandsold it to

rhepeopel = whowere suffering

from the 2 heet. Suraof the

peopleup theirhadnoiceboxes so

EVERYTHING ELECTitIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTAMO
Telephone 25

light Excursions r Honest, Anne, peopieup tllclli^aull^/•-vv--—

I think they're lots of^fun but he had twosciencemen make ice

here last night a bunch of us guys boxes which hesoldto the Eski

went out on the lake and we Uos andothers. Youmaylaufhat

were having such a swell time thisstorey but this COmerceman

and came into the wharf in time Uarnedenough in two storms to

tn get to bed early and here we huildan independenticehouse

were met by a big gang of rough- his own and he only camebackto

necks. 1 bet you they averaged Queen'sto getan honorarious de

two hundred a piece. Well, wejgree

couldn't get in at all and had to

spend the night on the water

And it was so cold, Anec. 1 didn't

have any wool scarf with me

Well, you can imagine the bad

cold 1 have now. 1

Economy for Students

!

We couruouoly oerve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

Boss to steno,
— "Young lady

you need a rest. Go home and

relax."

Steno.—"I can't. We have an

am going Wique furniture."

down to the hospital to-day to

see if my lungs are all right. And Dear Bluenose

;

the worst thing happened. They Yes. you are la a jam all right,

shaved a race-track around One thing you cant learn too

my M and insinuated that I quickly at college is to obey your

some r.tiW beasties that big brothers. What harm would
had SMIUC iiLne us^aan^^ i , -p,

might want to take an airing on it have done to leave your party

How will I go home at for another month or so till the

Christmas, Anne, with my curis
|
exuberance of th* Seniors Had

like this because all summer

mother finger waved tWcm so

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

so Ihey would he lovely for us

to have our family group taken

at Christmas? You know a group

ith ray four uncles for whom I

am named. Jacob, Ernest, Hcze-

kiah and Albert. Well here I

am and likewise paint all over

my face. What will I do? I

Ihoiight I was a real college b(*y

too.

—Bluenose.

mcc:rt oA with essay-writing?

Then you could have gone on

peacefully with your plans whil

they worked and went to bed.

Poor hoy, 1 am afraid Mumm>
won't have her little sugar plum's

picture at Christmas time. H

will have to grow a big man be

fore he will learn to obey. Charily

begins at home, my lad.

Sincerely,

—ANNE.
Hi there, unslip your Oars!

erica and Britain, but the ques-

tion between France a>id Italy

assumes a different aspect, since

the French Empire is superior to

Italy both in population and in

wealth.

The attitude of France is the

attitude of the circle of insecure

states including Roumania. Pol-

and, etc. It is not applicable to

France alone or an isolated view-

point, as has been the general

opinion. The countries do not

doubt the League's demonstra

tions of peace but they require ;

guarantee. Dr. Bruening could

not honestly accept the financial

aid that France proffered m re-

turn for a moratorium of political

breathing space of ten years, ow-

ing to the excited and restless

condition of -Germany. The

President of Czecho-Slovakia has

pronounced himself in accord

with France's policy. Their ques-

tion is, will the League be m a

position to come to their rescue?:

\rticle 00) of the Covenant

must not be explained away

These nations do not wish us to

come along as pallbearers or to

put a wreath on their tomb. They

;k for security. They ask that

the League be invested with liv-

ing reality and endowed with

efficacious power. They must

haVe united action to take the

place of individual defence.

If the Disarmament Conference

results in bringing worid nations

to a condition parallel to that be

fore the war. doubtless the press

will hail the achievement, and

yet little progress will have been

ade. Eoatc -mWsE be stabilised

flirough the medium of the

League of Nations acting as a

worid power and offering secur-

ty with disarmament. To ach-

ieve this end, we must be will-

ing to say "We are our brothers'

keeper."

Under Entirely New
Management

James Woods, Prop.

Pilon? 1102-r-12 for table

reservations

Irate Player—"! wasn't outl

Sarcastic Umpire — "You

weren't, huh? Well, you ]ust

have a look at the newspaper to

morrow."

SEE DEMONSTRATION
of

NEW ROLLS RAZOR
HERE

Now $6.95

Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

<;PECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS— ^

Ann^uncl^g a special discount of lOfo to Queen s

Students on purchases of—

Men's Furnishings— Txr^^
Ladies- R^^y^-f Accessories

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
— LIMITED —

170-172 Princess Street

OVER 90 YEAKS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

" Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value."business"Td^ionship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESI^^i^^^SPENSING OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 „ - — .
•

SUITS $25.00 TO $40.00
FIT AND STYUE GUARANTEED

TRY OUR HAND PRESSING.

REPAIRS NEATLY DONE AND PRICES REASONABLE.

Walsh & Derry, Tailor«
PHONE 484

He drank the nectar from her

lips

As by the kitchen fire they sat.

And Svondered if any other guy

Had ever drunk from a mug

like that.

At " The Store for Men

You'll find everything for the "'smart dresser

Drop in anytime. we are glad to show you tb

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are undt

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
0pp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Pr*'!'



Hon.I.Tokugawa

Gave Interesting

Sketch Of Japan

Finances And Culture
Of His Country Are
Described At Length

"Friendship depends on a sound
knowledge of other countries. I

shall study the outlook pf Can-
ada and tell my own people about
your country as I shall inform
Canadians about Japan." This
was the keynote of Hon, I. M.
Tokugawa's speech at the Theo-
logical Alumni Conference.

The distinguished Japanese
visitor gave much infnrniati...n

about his country. It is nnt all

sunny and warm although warm
current effect the climate. Snow
is common in the North in the
winter. The whole area of the
Empire which includes Korea is

about 260.000,000 square miles or
a littie larger than Alberta. The
main island is the centre of in-
dustry and commerce and with
several other large islands com-
poses Japan proper. Japan has
mandates over islands in the
Pacific, and interests in Man-
churia.

The same dynasty has ruled
Japan since 660 B.C. Chinese in-
fluence was introduced until by
the end of the tenth century Jap-
an had acquired a distinctive civ-
ilization of her own. Intercourse
with Portuguese and Spanish
sailors began in the sixteenth cen-
tury and the English who arriv
ed soon after taught the Japanese
h^'w to build ships. Japanese
vessels made trips to Mexico and
Tiurope taking eight years on the
v.jyage. Then foreign trade was
prohibited and until 1853 Japan
was cut off from the world. At
ill's time the policy or exclusion
was abandoned. Trade with the
West began once again.
The feudal system was abolish-

"^J 'n 1867 and reforms pushed
ai^ace. Students and officials were
^'^"t to learn western customs

Continued on page 3

JSational Art Gallery-
Exhibits Paintings

Another exhibition of paintings
will be opened on November 2ndn Room III of the Douglas Lib-
rary. The pictures came from
the National Art Gallery at To
ronto and the exhibition has been
o'^tained under the auspices of
tlie Art and Music Club.
There are about twenty pic-

t-res in the collection and they
represent the work of British and
Canadian Artists. The pictures
are of a very high standard and
are noted in the realm of art

The exhibition is at present
bemg arranged in the Douglas
i-'brary m preparation for the
opening day.

Refurnishing Of

Arts Club Room
UndertakenSoon

Hair Cutting Episode
One of Topics Before
Arts Society Meeting

Science Freshmen

Entertained bySophi

Dinner Attended "En
Masse" By Two Years

Kg Central Banks
Should Co-operate

(Special to The Journal)

^

discussing the Hoover Plan
'Is repercussions to date, there

j^'t" three assumptions which must

'J

taken for granted, stated Dr.

^

-'^kintosh of Queen's University
McGiII, in an address to the

^^i^nsel Club of Montreal. In the
' place, the present depression is

^joliitely international in its ef-

I

' secondly, it is characterised

llie H
^'"'^''"'""^ss holding down

and R^*^''"^
commodity prices.

rej,- [

"^"y- 'S unprecedented as

to fh
P^"'"^ created up

•'^^ present time.

gen!'
^^^^ '^26 there was a

f, ,

^' ""^'urn to the gold standard,

lef,
I'l"

.
«t a level which

^khj"
^^'"e of the pound

(vhcr ' "'''^ "'^ external value.

France- did the e.xact

As a spicy contrast to last week ^
initiation proceedings, Science frosh
were sumptuously entertained in
the Bellevue at a banquet sponsored
by the Sophomore year. A skilful
blending of music, speeches, college
cheers and e.xcellent cuisine broke
down the last traces o^ reserve and
welded the traditional enemies into
one exuberant and fraternal group.
The policy of seating first and sec-
ond year men around the tables was
rigorously and wisely maintained.
After the repast, Toastmaster

Jerry Racey took charge of pro-
ceedings. His toast to Science '35

was humorously responded lo by
Mr. Hay. president of that year
Professor Baker, in a short speech,
traced the history of initiation at

Queen's and expressed the hope
that in the future corrective meas-
ures would be applied to the in-

dividual rather than the group.
Professor Jackson interspersed his
witticisms with some choice words
of wisdom regarding the attitude to
be adopted towards study, good
reading and co-operation within the
year. "Buff" Simmons, President
of the Engineering Society, recom-
mended that the lectures under that
hody be more widely attended with
the purpose of choosing a ^jjecializ-

ed course of study. In a toast to

Queen's, Mr. Morris Leishman
urged that the spirit of co-operation
and unity be not confined to the

year or to the faculty, but be ex-
tended to the University. The re-

sounding Queen's yell which ens-

Continued on page 3

The results of the moonlight fra-

cas of last week was hotly argued
at a well attended meeting of the
Arts Society. The president of
Arts '35, well pleased with the suc-
cess of the party of which he was
leader, agreed that he and his fel-

lows in crime deserved punishment.
Dean Matheson expressed no opin-
ion as to the desirability of barber
tactics as punishment. He did,

however, advise the freshmen to
obey the rules set down for them
and to so avoid unpleasant rela-

tions with their senior years. The-
Society decided that hair cutting

must he abolished entirely from
members of the Arts faculty, as
soon as the present situation had
been cleared up. It was ruled that
any one guilty of this offense
should be subject to a fine of
twenty-five dollars.

The Society voted four hundred
dollars to help defray expenses of
remodelling the Arts club room,
two hundred to be had from this

year's body and the remainder at
later period. These funds will

provide two red leather Chester

Casting To -Day For
^^The Trysting Place''

Tryouts for the cast of Booth
Tarking:ton's farce-comedy. "The
Trysting Place" will be held in
Convocation Hall today at 2.00.
Director Roland Browne is anx-

to have all interested stud-
ents on hand, "The Trysting-
Place" is one o£ three plavs the
Dramatic Guild of Queen's plans
to present on November 20th.

Rehearsals for the Guild's two
other one-act productions, "Spot
Cash/' a comedy by Elizabeth Hall
Vaics, and "The Valiant," melo-
drama by Halland Middlemas have
commenced. It is gratifying to note
the large number of first year stu-
dent,=i in tlie casts.

R.M.C Cadets And Q^^n s Divide

Honours In Rugby Gar^s Played

At Richardson Memorial Stadium

Island And Lake

Biology Discussed

Dr. Woltereck Speaks
To Nat. History Club

Juniors Won Opener
27-3 — Seconds Are
Defeated By Cadets

During the past week die Honor
Biology students of Queen's Uni-
versity have had an exceptional op-
porumity to hear one of Europe's
outstanding fresh water biologists
in a series of lectures given by Dr.
Woltereck, of ilie University of
Liepsig. Dr. Woltereck. who has
made a special study of fresh wa-
ter Eutomostraca, has spent the

-...„ter-
several months in the United)

fields and the recovering of the old
'^^"^'^^ studying the var- Sppif^v^ 1^ Cr\\r\^]

lous types found in the lakes
'""^^""-''^ V^IUUdl

this region, and Queen's Univer- EnCOlinfprToTnnrrnw
sity is fortunate in having him stop

'"^^^"^'11^1 1 OmOnfOW

"RED" MeNICHOL

Kicking ace of the Tricolor Juniors
who helped rout the Cadets.

Stand-by that has stood service for
countless decades. The University
will provide wall seats for two
sides of the room, with cushions
and backs of red leather. The fire-

place of the fonner dug-out will be
sorely missed, but with such
plutocratic furniture and Ihe exist-

mg fine collection of periodicals

Arts men should he satisfied.

Frenchy Holland was chosen to

represent the Arts faculty at the
Meds. Formal on November 13th.

Openings For Supers
In Passion Play Cas

There are openings for fifteen or

twenty male student "extras" in

the "Freiburg Passion Play" which
is being presented at the Grand
Theatre on Nuveiiiber 2, 3 and 4.

Those interested are requested toi

leave their names, telephone num-
bers and addresses with the local

Iy.M.G.A. Secretary.

over on his return journey for this

scries.

Taking as his subject for the first

lecture "Island and Lake Eiolog>-,"

Dr. Woltereck outlined the various
types of lakes which exist in Eur-
ope at the present time, and pointed
out that in the older lakes there are
a large number of species of crus-
taceans and fish which occur only
in that lake and are evidently the
result of modification of the ori-
ginal type which inhabited the lake
in its earlier stages. Since many
of these lakes are isolated from
others the aquatio fauna lias de-

CContinued on page 5)

Lackey and DeDiana
Available for Game

Lectures Of Alumni

Conference On Air

Japanese Students Take Keen Interest
In Government Affairs Says Minister

oppo-
_

1

^

>nus in France, (here was a

'^k-r'"'^'''^-
^'"""'"s industry,

in England wages were
Continued on page 3

Hon. I. M. Tokugawa was inter

viewed by the Journal and in ans
wer to questions about Japanese
Universities he stated that uni
versifies were run by the State,

Prefectures and private persons
There are six Imperial univer

silies. Tokyo has 6,700 students

Four medical universities arc man-
aged by the Prefectures and two
of these have 6,000 students cacli,

There are also technical colleges for

those who do not desire higher ed-

ucation, but wish to learn a trade,

Tokyo, Kyoloo have faculties of

Arts, Science and Medicine ; Hok-
Kaido is situated in an agricultural

county and devotes itself to agri-

cultural studies.

Professors and staffs in the

State Universities are appointed

and dismissed by the Imperial gov-

ernment.

Student government is unkno\vn

n the Imperial universities, but a
modified form exists in the private-

ly owned colleges where students

make their own recommendations

^garding control.

Jajwnese students take a keen in-

terest in government alfairs, but

not the active interest which is

common in Chinese universities.

The evening lectures given in

connection with the annual Theo-
logical Alumni Conference which
closed yesterday have been
broadcast over the Queen's radio
station CFRC directly from Con-
vocation Hall, Several phone
calls have been received by the
station officials complimenting
them for 'putting these lectures

the air" and thus enabling
many who could not attend the
lectures to hear the speakers on
the successive evenings of the
Conference.

The lectures broadcast were
the Chancellor's lectures given
by Dr. J. M. Shaw. Professor of
Systematic Theology at Queen's,
tentatively entitled "Christian
Certainty in a Day of Perplex-
ity," and Principal Fyfe's address
on "Religious Pragntalism," and
Hon. I. W. Tokugawa's lecture,

"Japan and the Japanese."

Tomorrow's game in Montreal
will be the crucial one of the
season as far as the Tricolor is

concerned. Though leading the
series by a point, the Queen's
team is closely pressed by both
McGill and Western, and a loss

to the Redmen would place the
Tricolor in a dangerous position,

especially if Western comes
through on their home grounds.
There is room for an upset, and
the games tomorrow may place
an entirely new 'aspect on the
struggle.

After the lesson taught by Mc-
Gill last Saturday, the Queen's
team have been working long and
hard on the offensive and defen-

e aspects of the for^vard pass.
It was almost entirely due to this
play that McGill wa able to stay
on the field at all last week, and
Hairy B^tstcne -s confidv'iit that

(Continued on page 7)

The Tricolor came out even in

double-header with the soldiers

at the Richardson Stadium last

Wednesday afternoon. The victorj'

went to the Third learn, which,
under the coaching of Bill Shaw,
has developed into a surprisingly

aggressive and scrappy team. They
forced the Cadets throughout the
entire session, and the score of 27-3
is a good indication of the play.
Their home game with Varsity will

likely be played on Saturday, and
Bill and his squad are confident of

reversing the decision that was ob-
tained in Toronto. The Second
team was not as fortunate, losing

a hard-fought game by 13-6. Wp
until the last part of the fourth,, it

looked as if the score was going
to be 7-6, and the Tricolor was
working hard to tie up tiie score,

when a converted touch by the
soldiers put a period to their en-
deavours. The Blue and White
quad were soundly trounced by

the Cadets two weeks ago, so the
series will likely be decided between
the two Kingston teams. Dr. Eric
Nichol, coach of the Intermediates,

has a scrappy organization, and in

the remaining games of the series

is sure of taking the Tricolor
through with a good showing.

JUNIOR GAME
1st Quarter

Queen's kicked off to R.M.C, af-
ter taking the Cadets' return, the
Tricolor made a 60 yard gain on
aa beautifully timed extension by
Hal! and McNichol. Queen's block-
ed an R.M.C. kick and had the ball

on the Cadets 15-yard line. Mc-
Nichol's placement went wide, but
the ball was kicked out by a Cadet
and Queen's were again pressing
10 yards out. R.M.C. blocked the

attempted placement and dribbled

to Queen's 45 yard line. The Tri-
color made 60 yards on three for-

ward passes and a left c-^tend.

Plunging again had little effect on

(Continued on page 6)

McGill Will Field

Conditioned Team

Origin of Painting
Subject of Address

Professor C. T. Currelly, Dir-
ector Royal museum of Archeol-
ogy, of Toronto, will speak on the
"Origrins of Painting and Sculp-
ture." in Convocation Hall, to-

night.

The meeting is under the aus-
pices of the Kingston Art and
Music Club- Dr. Currelly's lec-

ture is the first of a series spon-
sored by the Club. A lecture on
the Drama will be held in about
two week's time.

(Special to Journal)

The senior rugby team have
commenced hard practice again to

Prepare for the Queen's game on
Saturday. To-night a closed prac-
tice will be held against M..'\j\..\.

and all the players will be in uni-
form. Harry Griffith's injured
knee has mended sufficiently to al-

low him to run a little now, and
it looks as though he will be in

first-class shape by the end of the
week. The other injured members
were all out last night, and their

disabilities were not noticeable,
with the exception of Jim Harvie,
who was still finding it difficult to
run.

Harry Church is also taking
things easy, but is in first class con-
dition and the lay-off may do him
more good than harm. Lou OIker
has taken the bandages off his face.

Continued on page 6
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Making College Dilettantes

In ihc pr.'st.-nt Arts colk-gt curnculum It is

not likely to see one vital few which, strange-

ly en..iigh. exists in most of the programs of

other leading universities. This flaw is the

l;,rl< relationship among tlie various courses

nlUml,

U is common knowledge that the average

Arts college graduate is pretty much of a

diletmnlt, able to talk fluently for ten minutes

o'lwlf a dozen subjects which he has "taken

in college, without Raving any real knowledge

of any one of ihem. The best way to get

away 'from this hopping about in a large and

often unrelated major field is for the student

to put himself under the strict guidance of one

n.an who maps out an intelligent schedule for

him. And- it Avas probably with this aim that

the faculty advi.sor system was started. But

in actual practice Uie advisory system now in

operation at Queen's is far different. Things

are so organized that, unless the student makes

e special effort or unlesk the advisor takes

his responsibilily more seriously tUao necessity

Nvould seem lo call for, the actual contact be-

\\:<i<:n the two parties is very limited.

A few professors have their departments

so nuichi at heart or so wel! organized that

ilii'v fMcrcise a large amount of personal sup-

, M ,
,111 over the students admitted. But in

,,,,,-.1 -.1 these groups the admission require

nii^nts are severe enough to keep out all but a

chosen few. And the bitter truth that a great

number of students will take the easy way out

as lona as that ea>y way exists must be faced.

The realization on the part of tJie student that

if he puts himself under the guidance of^one

man he will not be able lo arrange his

schedule and hours to suit his ideas of rest oi

his e>:t*-a-curricular schedule keeps many

qualilkd undergraduate from getting into

those branches of the college where the courses

arc carefully mapped out wUh a view to re-

lationship.

It is foliy to turii loose in fields so broad

as History or Economics the average under-

graduate and to expect him to arrange any

kind of a schedule for hiriiself. The old answer

that the Vniversity is interested only in the

student who has a dehnite educational aim

;ind who is willing lo work toward his goal

will not do. In an ideal scheme such students

would, of course, be the only ones admitted

to the Lniversily, but actually a large propor-

tion of the present undergraduates do not fall

\vithin that group. And if the University is

gomg lo allow Ihese individuals to 'spend sev-

eral years of their lives without contributing

anything to society, it will at least have ti>

do its best to help tJiem.

The lack' of relationship in the curricuhmi

is in a certain sense surprising; in another it

is perfectly natural. It is obvious to the

careful observer thai it nught well be the

main factor in. Jhe making of the college

dilettante, but the administrators have evolved

the faculty advisory system to combat it, and

as far as they know the system is working.

Meanwhile they see the poor qiiality of their

prodni*! aud looR to all sorts. of tjuadnuigles

and new social schemes for improvement. A

little inteJIigent grouping of courses within the

curriculum without any sweeping changes in

the courses ihemselvcs might well' be the way

out of much of the difficulty.

THE LIBRARY TABLE

YOUTH AND POWER
By C. R. Pay

If Canada is lacking in literary criticism

the same charge cannot be made m the

economic department. In periodicals, news-

papers and books an economic hlerature is

being written which is highly creditable to

a vouug nation. It is in this class that

Trof Pays hook will take its place.

To a great extent Prof. Pay has had

an unique experience. Formerly a Cam-

bridge Reader, he was intimately familiar

with the great co-operative movement and

the rise of the trade uniomsm m Great

Britain. During the war he commanded

a machine gun section. Since the war he

held a position as professor in Economic

History at the University of Toronto. As

a result of liis residence in two continents,

his life among two generations and hi5

very wide reading he has a background

which few can equal.

\ wide variety of subjects are included

in Youth and Power. Some of them are:

The Ontario Hydro Electric Commission.

Control in Public Life. The Greater Con-

sumption Theory. Public Works as a pal-

liative for Unemployment, Emigration and

Immigration and Adam Smith and The

Dynamic state. Unlike most economics,

Youth and Power is read easily. The rea-

soning is never diflTicult to follow and the

problems arL- iml lacking in interest. Al-

though chiulv "1 interest to political econ-

omists, all those who are impressed by

politics the U.S.S.R. or Impearialism will

find plenty of insrrurtinn and some amuse-

ment His sumni.nv the heritage which

our immediate fnr.uOiur. are leavmg to

us should be reprinted in every newspaper.

While the author is generally ironical,

In; never becomes cynical, aqfl the irony is

tempered by a fair amount of that English

humour which permits you to enjoy the

jukes in your own way. Among the most

teUing sentences are:

Atheism breeds on potatoes and Elmer

Gantry."

"Englishman have shown a perversity

going where they are likely to be most

prospero,ufi.".,

"English lords arc too busy shooting

grouse and telling Empire Clubs to b-

loyal.".

Enough has been said already to hint

that the style is altogether delightful. The

author has been a life-long student of Adam

Smith. -May it not be that through ^ucb

an association he has acquired the inimit-

able style of the Father of Political Econ-

omy ?

In spite of the headwaggers. Prof. Pay

has a strong faith in Capitalism. He dis-

poses of the menace of Russia because he

reasons that the liberated peasants will not

follow thei? officers in a counter attack

while short-sighted bank clerks and trade

unionists' have been trained to do so by

theic, environment. So far capitalism has

])aid its way or found the money to do

It i¥ up to us to see to it that it continues.

Official Notices

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships must

make application by November 1st to D. R^

Michener, Esq. National Building, 347 Bay

Street, Toronto. Application forms and full

information njay be obtained at the Registrar s

Mild, yet satisfying

...WINCHESTERS
OF COURSE!

office.

Master of Arts

AH candidates for the degree of M A. in

1932 must have theii courses of Study ap-

proved by the Board of Studies before thei

registration can he fully acepted. In order

that there mav be no oversight all such candi-

dates are asked to write tn the Registrar sub-

mitting their plans of work.

November Hour Examinations

1931

Beginning November 1st, hour exams

will be held in all First Year Science Class-

es except Surveying, and jn every Arts

Class numbered A, 1,2. (Hist 1.2, 3).

Except in the period when an examin-

ation is substituted for a lecture, class work

will proceed as usual and regular attend-

ance is required.

All examinations will be held in Grant

and Convocation Halls.

General Examinations

Faculty of Arts

Candidates for an Honour Degree must

at the end of their final year take in addi

tion to the regular sessional exam.nat.oiis

a <-enera! examination covering the whole

I^rd of work in their main subject. This

examination is not merely a review of

courses passed; it is intended to test the

andidate's knowledge of a subject. Periods

jr subjects not dealt with in the regular

work must be covered by private study.

The results of the general examination will

be an important element in the determina-

tion of final standing.

Candidates who divide their Honour

work equally between their special subjects

may take the general .exatnination in either

subject.

A General Examination will be requir-

ed of all candidates for an Honour Degree

at the end of the session 1931-32.

Winchester
CI GAR ETTE S

Blended RigKtl

WELCOME
*BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
The good shoes you bought last year will hnn\

you back to this store again.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

C.S.J.

NEW FICTION

IF I WERE yOV. By P. G. Wodehou.'ic.

A hiHaridUs story ,of a lord who became a

barber, and a barber who became a lord—and

neither liked it.

SILVER LEY. By Adrian Bell.

Like a warm breeze from the open country,

this farming story brings the dusty smell of

golden wheat, the hollow tinkle of -the cow-hell

and visions of broad green -fields under a smil-

ing sky.

J TANGLED web': By L. M- Montgomery.

When wise old Aunt Vicky Dark summons

the family clan to her last party at the old

homestead in Rose River, to hear her will,

young and old come eagerly, each hoping lo be

chosen to inherit the coveted family heirloom—

the old Dark Jug.' Aunt Vicky enjoys her

party thoroughly :aftcr teasing and insulting

her relatives to her liearl's content, sh? coolly

informs them thatthey are to be on their good

behaviour for a year, at the end of which, Ihe

one family whom she can trust to keep a secret

will bestow the jug in accordance with her

sealed instructions, Then she dies in peace,

leaving the family in a lurmoil. The story is

of the following year, with its stnying fnr the

prize.

COLLEGIANA
\
.J

The University of Toronto is about to insti-

tute a brnadcas'ling service, according to an

announcement made recently by W. J.
Dunlop.

director of the department of extension.

Tentative plans have been made for broad-

casting of lectures in th? afternoon and even-

ing bv members ofthe staff daily except Friday

uight'and Saturday morning, on subjects edu-

cational in nature hut of popular appeal. Eco-

uomics, English literature, philosophy-, natural

science and cultural educational subjects will

he included, presented interestingly and yet

with the viewpoint of instruction.

The lectures will be broadcast over station

CFKP.. University professi?rs broadcasting

vvill l.e cli..-en lo give the lectures.

Sir Rnberl Frdconer, president of the univer-

sity, will open the series of lectures sometime

tlie latter part of NovcmbeK' ^
* * *_

Writing end of gray black Waterman

fountain pen. Please return to Police Office,

or call for other end.^Advertisement in The

Daily Princetonian.

STUDENTS
At the ftrst sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and OpticiaB

143 PRINCESS ST.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All White Tile

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

Accordiilg to reports the "Frosh" this year

are-iiaving things easy. Not one of those in-

terviewed could relate any of Ihe hair raising

tales which find their way- home in "Frosh"

letters. All in all, most of Uiem seemed some-

what disappointed at finding College life so

quiet.—Th^Varsi^. ^s,,

'* * *

r^rinnen College has .adopted a policy I'f

withholding the grades of Sludenis until gradu-

ation, liach student's work will be reported

as satisfactory, poor, or failing, hut detailed

rating will not be available until the college

course is completed.—Cornell Daily Sun.

A SENSIBLE
SUGGESTION
AFTER STUDY-

AFTER PR.ACTICTi^

AFTER THEATRE-

A Delicious, Nourishing

CHOCOLATE MILK
SHAKE

Completes the Programme

Double Size 15c

Super Quality

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington*s Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

SHOE
KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repair^

Free Call and Delivery

and

WHILE-U-WAIT
SERVICE

We insi.st on your

satisfaction

Phone 2439-J
355 Princess St.

3 doors below Barrie

Anderson Bros. Ltd.

Cruicries, Pastry, Meals

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for quahtV

goods

PHONE 2600



Big Central Banks Should
Co-operate Says Speaker

Continued from page 1

I

necessarily forced down, witli an
[ncrcased burden on indusfry. As
regards international debts, Austria
;ind Germany are net debtors
France and the United States are
net creditors, and England is the
niiddieman.

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

ROOMS TO RENT
Comfortable. Well Furnished

Apply;

52 York St Phone 1907J

lace

e TUe

FURS

McKAY'S
ISI Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

Must Build Exports

There are only two ways in
which Uiese debts can be paid.
Debtor countries must build up ex-
ports and credit balances abroad or
else the creditor countries must lend
noney to them to enable them to
t^arry on,

rn 1927 and 1928. things went on
fa.rly well. Germany borrowed
enough from the United States to
p.iy llie inlerest on her debts and
^till lia\e som.: left over. This was
nierely a sj.urious stability, and was
•hs.<n,r,^^,l by the best German
banking houses. At the end of 1928
ben things were at the top in Ntw

^ ''rk the high rate of interest cut
these loans to Gennanv; as a

result of this there was a'sudden
-^Iram on London. However as
|-teasi9J0. there was a favourable
balance of exports over imports in
tjennanv.

Japanese Minister Spoke
Of His Native Country

Continued from page 1

E. HICKEY
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guara;iteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Phon. 3I14J 357 Princess St

SEDS

Store

ITON

Ryrie-Birks,
LIMITED

'^°'onto, ont

Insignia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL. Sc. '33

321 Johnson St., Phone 2268-W

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

2 O O 2 -

25c' SERVICE
FRANK F. SMITH

,irs

ery

.Ltd'

Haircuttinff «c M„«Uing 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressera

"Kingston's Pione.r Permanent
Wavers"

Pr-cess St. p,e„. 2015

On May 2nd. 1931. there was a
si.dden rush on Austrian Banks
wlucli appealed for Help. This ap
pcal was checked by France, wl.o
ined to tie political strings to finan-
cial affairs. a„d stopped the pro-
l'"^ed customs union of Austria and
'cnnany. England and the Inter-
nauona! Bank helped out temj.or-
anly. hut the panic spread to Ger-
many ui June. In the first three
monll^s of last sununer, individuals
Jrcw a billion dollars in gold out of
'"•rmany. The situation was very
tense, hut Hoover brought forward
his plan of a years moratorium.
! ranee again temporised, and spoilt
niucir of the plans effectiveness.

Rush on England
By the 15th of July. Fmnce and

the States slarted a rush on Eng-
land. The effect of the report on
economy and the Naval Mutiny in
September made the foreign people
draw out even more of their Lon-
don credits. On top of all this
came the enormous internal and ex-
ternal drain on American banks.
Short term credits and small hanks
going into bankruptcy increased
the externa! strain. The Federal
reserve nole issue was increased,
and there was a terrible amount of
hoarding. Banks in need of ready
cash unloaded their bonds on the
market, and the result was a drop
in the value of the best bond issues.

In order to avert the fall of large
banks, Hoover brought forward his
plan of grouping banks and spread-
ing eligible paper where il was most
needed. This plan temporarily
stilled internal affairs, but again
caused the European nations to
lose confidence in America.

^ Banks To Co-operate

Business should respond, provid-
ed (hat the large central banks of
the world will agree to co-operate

|

in converting short "term loans to

long term ones, and governments
must scale down reparations or
tariffs or both to enable the debtor
nations to create favourable trade

balances. It is also generally recog-

nized that London must be re-es

and art and returning they help-
ed to modernize the country. The
present constitution 'was estab-
lished in 1889 and a year later
the first Parliament was cajled.

Tn.H!i)le with China regarding
Korea resulted In a war which
was won by the Japanese. The
iiterventinn of Russia, Germany
anil France robbed Japan of the
fruits of victory, however. Diffi-
ulties between Jav^n and Russia

terminatefl in war and the peace
i-oncluded in 1904 gave Japan dis-
licl advantages.

Cordial relations have existed
bchveen Japan and Britain since
the signing of a treaty of friend-
ship two years before the Russo-
Japanese war. It was renewed
from time to time until merged
into a good will agreement with
United States. Britain. France
and Japan ten years ago,

The population of Japan is at
present sixty-five million. Im-
migration to ' Korea and South
America is providing a small
outlet for this vast popuKnion.
The prime need^ of course are
space and food. Agriculture is

the chief industry and although
Japan produces 300,000.000 bush-
els of^^rice she imports a great
deal every year. Silk, tea. and
tobacco are also gfown exten-
sively and bulk large in the
world's prodnclion. Forests in
Japan are chiefly owned by the
state. A scarcity of coal and
petroleum is in part made up
from abundant water power.
There are extensive railways in
the island which carry the' pro-
duce of field and factories. There
are at present more than 50,000
factories in Japan and they pro-
duce great quantities of cotton
goods, silk (woven) paper, wood
pulp, and ceramic wares.
The speaker touched briefly on

the large volume of trade between
Canada and Japan.

Elementary education is com-
pulsory and a complete system of
schools and colleges is maintain-
ed by the government, private
l>ersous and the prefectures.
Technical colleges are common
and give an extensive technical
training,

Japan has adopted many west-
ern customs. Clothes and hous-
es are fast becoming the same
as those one sees in Canada,
Bright colored clothes arc worn
only by children. White clothes
are never worn. However, a

number of gaily colored kimonas
are made for export.

The speech was delivered over
CFRC the Queen's broadcasting
station. The speaker was intro-

duced by Rev. Mr. Siscoe.

Earl of Bessborough Will
Attend McGiU-Queen's Tilt

Montreal, Oct. 29—When Mc-
Gill and Queen's football ma-
chines meet at the Molson Sta-
dium on Saturday in one of the
critical games of the Intercollegi-

ate schedule, the game will be
witnessed by His Excellency the
Earl of Bessborough. Announcc-
tnen was made yesterday by Ma-
jor D. Stuart Forbes, Athletic
Manager of the University, that
the Governor-General would ar-
rive at the Stadium at half time
to get his first glimpse of 'Cana-
dian intercollegiate football.

McGill football games have
furnished sport spectacles for a
succession of Governor-Generals.
The last Vice-Regal visit to the
Stadium for a football game was
made two years ago, by Lord
Willingdon.
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British Elections Aroused
Interest Among Students

There was considerable local in-
terest in the British election result
in the riding of Yeovil, for Hamilton
Fyfe, brother of Dr. William Ham-
ilton Fyfe, principal of Queen's
L'mversily, was contesting the seat
on behalf of Labor. It is a Con-
servative stronghold and again re-
turned a Conservative member.
Major G. F. Davies. He obtained
a clear majority of votes over both
the Labor and National-Liberal can-
didate.

From the Ink -Pot
fCISMET

He dreamt of the heights
He laid his plans

Tlirough long winter nights
Head in his hands
He studied and fought.

Life was hard for a while.
But came success

He learned to smile
He learned finesse,

And doubled his lot.

He had no qualms
His plans well laid.

Men were his pawns
With none to aid

His was the earth.

A microbe bit

'Tis very sad

For all his wit

He never had
Allowed for Death. —T.D.C

Science Freshmen Are
Entertained by Sophomores

Continued from page 1

wered him showed that the fresh-
men has already discovered ihis im-
portant point. *

Reid McLeod's Campus Knightf=
received and obligingly granteJ
many encores during the eveninJ
Appropriate songs and yells were'
given under ^he able direction of
Morris Leishman and Jerry Racey.
and the very enjoyable function
closed with the echoes of a nearing
Engineers cheer still ringing from
the rafters.

S. C. A. Notice

Sydenham Group. Discussion.

St. Andrew's Group. Discussion.

Chalmers Group, Dr S VV
Dydc. V

Monday, 7-8 p.m. Prof. Rogers.
'Drs.irmamcnt."

Student Criticism

TAITE
«^ggage. Express and Moving
"-^^'^^ called far without charge

J*y
Motor Truck-Give us a call

•''"'"61464
I04HontreaISt.

tahiished as the banking centre nf The old prof entered the lab
the world; New York has tried it

-

and has failed,

The speaker of the evening was
introlduced by Prof. Marsh of Mc-
Gill. and at the close of his address.

Dr. Mackintosh discussed several

points which \\'cre brought up.

Student government and student
officialdom have often been them-
selves the sid)iect of attack because
thev attack so much. "Immaturity"
is the epithet most often applied to
student opinion, and "ill-considered"
used most concerning student action.

It seems certain that criticism is

the one element in which the aver-
age college student finds himself
most at home. He directs his atten-
tion almost exclusively to the things
which he wants changed, ignores
those which he favors. But that in
itself does not argue immaturity,
hut rather argues that somewhere
and somehow that student has been
taught to view any set standard with
suspicion.

In the twelve years or more ofl
training before the college takes
us hold on the incoming fresh-
man, theories have beeir taught
as postulates and axioms. Ele-
mentary and secondary schools
usually insist that controversial
subjects not be taught : or if they
be taught, that dogmatic instruc-
tions be given for finding one
certain answer. College change
all this. No professor or colleg
ian needs more than the reminder
that nearly all college courses
teach that the old ways are bad,
that the new ones are good.

NOTICE Tq STUDENTS
AFTER THE GAME AT MONTREAL VISIT

CABARET AND RESTAURANT
Floor Shows - Dancing - Meals

Cor. St. Catherine & Amherst Sts.

PETER LEE, Manager.

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS
HEADQUARTERS FOR LONDON MADE BRIARS

ZENITH AND CLARION RADIO
^^"S:er 294 Princess Street

The Quality Shop — Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT shOP AT LIVINGSTONS

Satisfying Details

TUXEDO SUITS
AND

Fixings

TUXEDO SUITS

, GEORGE
THE HATTER

Sop

reputation is your

protection

'^incess St. Phone 2833

We are to 'be favoured at this

lime with the Hurdle Song, "I
can't get over a girl iike you," sung
in honor of onr Track Team.

and spotting a freshman Dusily
^""'''""'^^y

'
religion, love, poli-

engaged irt what appeared to be Tl' ^'^"'""f "

morals-who can

pouring water on himself, he an- ^, ^''^^^ ^^''^^s ^O""

proached nearer
'

and asked
'"'^ """''^ strikingly

What seems to be the trouble IT '-;""^^'"'^^'"^^'>- Presented than

,y boy?" "-ho could expect

"H7 n T ... I

'^''^'^ "^'^'^ i-eversal in respect forWei
,
^-ou see. s.r, I spdied founding" fathers and anchoredwet salt all over my pants, and ... -

'"'^"''rea
|

as it is soluble in sulphuric acid

—Gosh, where are niy pants?"

—M. A. T. Voo Doo.

.50
to *35£9

THE LITTLE DETAILS OF A MAN'S SOCIAL
DRESS PUTS ON THE FINISHING TOUCHES
—AND HERE IS MERCHANDISE OF THE
HIGHEST QUALITY AT MODERATE PRICES
—SHIRTS — VESTS — HOSIERY — TIES —
COLLARS — ETC AND THEY ARE THE
THINGS THAT MAKE YOU FEEL AT HOME
UNDER ALL CONDITIONS.

customs would lead to other than
|

reaction in the student himself—)
reaction against all things old
and established?

Oregon Emerald

Parcel and
'hone 3670

^^"^^^^^ WAVING

SUPPER DANCE
Saturday Night, Oct. 31

$2.00 per Couple including Tax. Refreshments.

BEL.L.eVLJE WIMXER GARDENS
Reservat^ions' Phone 2937 or 364

Winter Overcoats

$24.50
ON

SALE FOR

ALL COLORS AND STYLES

Values for $35.00 and $40.00

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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Permanent Waving - Manicuring

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELUOn'S BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S

N Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Stree*

KINGSTON

S.C.A. Shrapnel

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery AssociaUon

Conaervatories; 24 Regent.

Phones: Re». 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.00 PER TERM
Cleaning $1.00 and 75c

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Choice Selections — Prompt Delivery

Cartful coil side rill ion and '"H value

^Wcn large or small orders

'Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent to any part of the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,

Marcelling

Vour patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Dr. Austin Spoke At

Osier Club Meeting

The Osier Club's first meeting

of the session was held Tuesday

evening, October 27th in the

Richardson lab, with a g-oodly

representation from Medicine's

?ix years. The President, Trevor

McLennan was in the chair,

while on his left sat Secretar}'

Ted Gross to record proceedings

for posterity. "Gib" McKelvey

was nominated critic for the ev-

ening. The first twenty minutes

were occupied with general busi-

ness regarding the year's pro-

gram. It was decided that meet-

ings be held every four weeks on

Tuesday evenings at 8 p.m., and

Uiat each session be restricted to

one and a half hours. Consider-

able discussion was provoked re

linances, but the Club eventually

Hgrced that the claims of the

society be presented to each of

the six years, and every member

be asked to contribute 25c tc the

Society's coffers.

At the next regular meeting

which will be held November 24

the subject for discussion is

•Duodenal Ulcer." The subject

will be discussed by 5th and 6th

vcar men from the points of

lActidlogy. Symptomatology, Dif-

ferential Diagnosis, Pathology,

and Treatment. Des. Burki; will

present the history of a recent

case, and "Ronny'' Burr will

~huw X-Ray plates. General dis-

cussion will follow in which all

may take part.

The speaker of the evening was

Dr. Austin, who took as his sub-

ject "Medicine in the XVHI,
century according to Hogarth."

knowledge of current history

social and industrial conditions,

enlightened with Dr. Austin's

humor and wit made the talk in-

structive and absorbingly inter-

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

M.AGAZINES. SUNDRIES .

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

DROP IN AT

Dillon's Uptown
SODA rOUNXAIN

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

single picture, but that pic-

lure redrawn no less than six

times with alterations in only

one object. Hogarth was a vei7

prolific worker and abouts 900

pieces comprise his total works.

The artist besides leaving us

information concerning the con-

ditions in jails. "Madhouses," gin

shops, and other houses less hon-

ored, which throw light on the

lack of hygienic conditions and

preventative medicine, caricatur-

es the medical men and quacks of

the day in varying degrees of

what to us is hideous and savor-

ing of darkest ignorance. The

period was one in which surgery

was unknown except ior some

things like amputations, cataracts

and bone-setting. It was a per-

iod also in which the physician's

lore was secret and handed down

within families: and between the

families or private practitioners

bilterest strife and jealously oft-

ended in bloody finales.

Qnnckcry was rampant. Mesma

(frum whose names comes Mes-

merism) treated his patients his

patients to a voltaic current when

they plunged their arms at his

direction into a tub of water, as

he mixed medicine with spiritual-

ism. Other quacks posed as

Alchemists professing to ^lossess

the elixis of life, to be able to

make gold, make diamonds larg-

er, and recreate old women into

fair young Jamosels. They us-

ed pills, drops and incantations,

nd some of them were tio pop-

ular as to prescribe for Royalty.

Various aspects of Medicine and

treatments of diseases were

brought to our attention a> Dr

Austin showed on the screen sel-

ected pieces of Hogarth's work.

Yet he reminded us that even in

this period of darkness in Medi-

cal Science, there appear the

names of such men as Malpighi,

anatomist and histologist. Mor-

gagni, the father of pathological

anatomy, John Hunter who plac-

ed surgery on a scientific basis,

and Jenner who first discovered

and used the principle of vaccin-

ation.

The meeting came to a close

with a vote of thanks to Dr.

Austin moved by Eldon Boyd,

and the Critics' remarks for the

good of the society, by Gib Mc-

Kelvey.

I find the great thing in this

world is, not so much where we
stand, as in what direction we

are moving.

Nothing Overlooked For

Successful Meds Formal

From eariiest times the com

bination of Friday and the 13th

of the month have b^een regarded

by some folks, as being the most

potent jinx that ever jinxed. On

Friday, November 15th, however

those who are in attendance at

the Medical Formal will be

the receiving end "of one of the

finest breaks in their lives. The

plans laid for this year's at-home

would nullify any jinx.

Once you step inside the por

tals of tile new gym .you will be

in the land of mystery, romance

and glamour. The spicy breezes

will carry soothing notes of mel-

ody about this Egyptian paradise

tempting the feet in languorous

dance numbers. Numerous oas-

es will offer rest and refreshment

to those w'ho would while away

the odd dance.

Not an item has been overlook-

ed, the floor will be as perfect as

modern means can make it. re-

freshments will be original anti

tempting, the mu.sic will be a rev-

elation to dancers, and the mys-

terious favorsj already the con-

jecture of the university, will be

what?

Wliat ho. Economists !
heave to,

and have a look at this. Roger

Babson of whom you have heard

before, is reported to have made

statements to the effect that the

present depression is 5 per cent,

material and 95 per cent, spiritual!

TIms statement ought to be worthy

of consideration coming from one

of the chief statisticians of the

U.S.A.

And indeed Theologs and Engin-

eers might well give heed to this

also. What is meant anyway ? Does

it mean that we really aren't hard

up, and that we only think we are?

Or does it mean that we really are

hard up, but it is not a material

tack, but something else? Or is

it both? Anyway, when Roger

Babson makes stalemehts like that

it gives good cause to stop, look

and listen.

Sunday we sat in on an interest-

ing discussion led by our freshman

professor, Rev. MacLean Gilmour.

It was the opening number of a

series entitled "The Challenge of

the Christian Faith." Prof. Gil-

mour, briefly outlined what to him

Large Ticket Sale

Two hundred tickets have been

sold for the McGill game tomor-

row. The A. B. of C. has not or-

dered more than this number for

the last two years to avoid the

necessity of sending back unsold

tickets.

Students who have not yet ob-

tained tickets need have no worry

about getting pasteboards in Mont-

real.

Just because that Freshette smil-

ed at you don't think she is trying

to obey initiation rules, she may

not be able to control her feelings.

were the outstanding contributions

of Jesus Christ to religious thought

;

the idea of God as a Father, and

love as the centric force in the Uni-

verse. On calling for a consensus

of the student opinion, as to wheth-

er the Kingdom of God would come

about through the Christianizing of

individuals or through the- reforma-

tion and redemption of the present

social order, a lively discussion fol-

lowed. The Chalmers group prom-

ises well and any one interested is

invited to join in its life.

TO MORPHEUS

Like a mortal pall of weariness

The ebony night of silentness

Impells me to refreshing rest

Bringing oblivion at thy behest.

Sweet harbinger of languorous sleep

Engulf this tired mind in deep

Luxuriant folds. To wake

When paling stars the sky forsake

—R.U.M.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

'^I'^Lcademic standing 1°^, *?
'c«U^^^^^^^^^^^

Bachelor of Cotmnerce. ^,-,.t,tt.

Registrar Queen's Univ^^^^^^^^
CERTIFICATE

forth on page 78 of the Asts Calendar.

For further inforrcatu.n "E-din^yE^REGll^^R

esting.

Hogarth was painter and en . - -

graver, who attained less fame |ed ^surgery on a scientific ba

from his portraits than from his

I

inliTcvtJiig and detailed pictures

of the times and manners of his

period (roughly 1690-1760). Be-

something of a social reform-

er, his paintings and engravings

are so overdrawn as to be caricat-

ures of real characters and their

behaviour, Some subjects were

done in series as for example

"The Harlot's Downfall" and

"Marriage a la Mode." Others

such as "Gin Street," were done

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's ^Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends. ^^^^ Troubadors.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. .^^Jl^ RANDOLPH
$2 00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. ^NDOLPH._^^^^^^

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO

DRUGS
When in need ol drug store

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient fu the College

•Phone 2620-]

The Pill-Box

—Oliver Wcndel Holmes

Nutuve is the only book that

teems with meaning on every

page.

—Goethe.

In Medical History

KINGSTON
I

CLEANERS and DYERS
COE & BARRETT

Special Contract (or Students

WF r^LL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

TTt. best
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St. Phone 59

Medical knowledge is taken too

dircitly from source of life not

tu render him who possesses it

more human.
—E. Rist.

* « *

If a little knowledge is dang-

erous, where is the man who
knows so much as to be out of

danger?

Thomas Henry Huxley.

* « »

He is the best physician who

is the best inspirer of hope.

—Coleridge

3500 B.C. Edwin Smith Papyr-

us—Found among the collection

of the New York Historical Soc-

iety. It describes forty-seven

different cases of affections ami

injuries of the head, nose and

mouth, also methods of bandag-

ing.

II "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

2500 B.C. Sheng Nung Found
er of the healing art in China and

called "father of agricullurc."

Believed by the Chinese tp have

discovered the medical proper-

ties of plants.

Xhe ^Viarrison Studio
PORTRAITS - GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS- FRAMES

„ 92 Princess Street
Phone 676—Res. 252

"Well, I'm certainly getting a lot

out of this class," muttered the

chemist ry student as he trudged

home with five bucks' worth of lab.

equipment in his pockets.

ROY YORK CAFE
The management inviteT^e patronage ^iscrim^^^^^^^^

visitors, who are desirous of obtaining deliciously prepared meals servea

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.

Students of Queen's University can save money by purchasing our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices.

ROY YORK ORCHESTRA 9.30-12.30 p.m. EVERY NIGHT

50 cents Cover Charge Per Couple Special Meal Ticket-2l for $7.50

SUNDAY MUSIC 6-8 p.m., 12-2 p.m.

Roy-York Taxi in connection - service any hour - phone 2902 for

prompt attention.



» Show. nrjhUy
7 and 9. SHOWING TO-DAY

TODAY ONLY
Constance BENNETT in

"THE COMMON LAW"
with JOEL McRAE

SAT.. MON., TUES.
"DAUGHTER OF THE

DRAGON"
with

WARNER OLAND
ANNA MAY WONG

Continuing the thriUing adven-

TO-DAY and SAT.
JOHN GILBERT
in

'PHANTOM OF PARIS"
with

Leila Hyams
Lewis Stone

MON., TUES.. WED.
'THE BARGAIN"
with

Lewis Stone
Doris Kcnyon
Charles Buttenyorth

MnE?,9S5*"S CHANGEMONDAys nnd THURSDAYSuna (HURSD
MATINEE DAILY AT 2.3C^EVEN,KGS AT 7 AMD

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and all students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS

_QUEEN'S

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL
THE COMMON LAW

with

Constance Bennett. Joel McRea.
Lew Rody and Hedda Hopper

_

Well, there is nothing startling
tli,s picture. The story is an old

one of an artist who falls in love
^v-iEh his beauiifnl model. And
ihe eve of -his confession of love
he IS told by a well meaning friend
of Constance's former affairs. Our
'ero IS one of those men who wants
everything on his side and refuses
to have anything more to do with
her. However, a reconciliation
tnkes place when Connie follows
him home from a ni.eht club. She

the exception ^^ho proves the
role that girls who stay for break
f^st don't stay to tea. The latter
part, of the picture is rather disap-
Pt^mtmg in that it is staged in the
yacht belonging to Jack Neville's
^vealthy family. Hedda Hopper
»'f'o plays the part of his sister
arranges everything so that Con-
^'ance will be shown at a disadvant-

jOURNAL

Universities Should
Have Broader Scope

173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St

PAPPAS Bros
SMOKERS* SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. phqnE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

The conversation is typicalK
American and the ideas are ultra-
niodern. A great deal of liquor
was consumed.

Le^v Cody has a rather nasty
P^rt to play, but how beautifully

he acted. It makes us wond-
if It were only cold tea that (hey

served so liberally after all. Parts
of the picture are quite suggestive
and we wonder why the pictures
"i Counie posing are shown at a
^stance, and one has to be far
^'.?hted in more ways than one to
appreciate some scenes.

Altogether we consider The
Common Law is worth E. Of
course Constance takes most of the
credit for tliat.

OW -rHE GRIDIRON — ~^ —
What a wl.alc of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.

Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store NeedsTHE REXAL.L. SXORE
Phones.

THEMAHOOD DRUG CO.
Cor. Priccess and Bagot

Ph«„.3« * PEACOCK
^ , ^, ,- _ _ Next to Loblaw'a i

A. fi. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

^80 Wellington Street -Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

PORTFOLIO

Adapted for professional or busi-

ness men, carrying catalogues or

stationery of importance.

1 SWAFFIELD'S LEATHEfi SHOP
j
^hone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!
It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI
THE PHANTOM OF PARIS

with

Joh„ Gilbert. Leila Hyavts.

Li'Twis Stone.

With Ihe advent of the talkies
several years ago. the enormous
popularitj' of the silent screen lover,
.lohn Gilbert, suffered a consider'
able lapse. It has been a long, up-
hill fight against a tenor voice, and
he deserves much credit for the
comeback he makes in this offering
It is the most entertaining picture
the Tivoii has played for a good
while.

Adapted from the novel "Cheri-
Ribi" by Ga.ston Lerou.\, it is the
.story of a darc-dc\il nia.^ician

whom haiidcutYs c.innot liind. In
Inve with a beautiful. >vealthy girl,

he cannot make her faiher see him'
favourably. When the father
murdered, it is natural the magician
is suspected. Cheri-Bibi undergoes
four long years of agony before he
can prove his innocence. During
lie course of the story he is called

ui'oii 10 make an amazing imper-
sonation, and the believable way he
accomplishes it is a tribute to Mr.
Gilbert's 'versatility and histrionic

ability.

Leila Hyam's fragile blonde

I

beauty is an excellent choice as

!

leading lady. Here is a potential

star only awaiting her chance,

Lewis Stone is a very rigid detec-

live.

It is a pleasure to report how
well technical devices have improv-
ed the recording of Gilbert's voice.

All his old charm is here and he
proves what needed no proof, the
hncsse of his acting.

"The Phantom of Paris" is

straight drama and is cleveriy un-

folded. You will enjoy it. B-I-,

University culture was put for-
\\'ard as an antidote to overcome
the "poisons in the elements of
business," by Dr. Hamilton Fyfe
in speaking: on the occasion of
the annual Charter Day exercises
of Victoria College.

The university had a duty to
(ii'schargc in strengthtjning this
attitude. Dr, Fyfe considered, and
said: "Let us throw the doors wide
open to everyone able and willing
t« profit, and to those unable and
unwilling offer nothing but rigid
exclusion."

The University was not a place
for the development of ihe ex-
pert only—but also fur the citi-

zens and voters. The leaders in
every community were not the
specialists but "men of wide ap-
preciation and good general ed-
ucation, those able to form good
judg-ments."

When the motive behind a
man's work was one of interest

and appreciation, the harder th

man worked the more joy he got
out of it. Dr. Fyfe advised ab-
sorption in intellectual 'work and
instanced the life of Edison.

"'In industry and finance we
need complete absorption in a
job for its own sake. We shall
not exorcise the demon of depres-
ion until interest in the job gives
way. That is the sort of spirit

the University is out to cultivate.
Filthy lucre is always on our lip#..

whether we say it or not. The
motive power of money is illus-

ory. As the result of the blows
dealt us by the war, we are apt
to feel there must be war and
nationalism and booms and de-l
pression. And just now depress
ion looks like enclouding the
world," he commented.
But pessimism and fatalism

were not likely to become epi
demic in Canada so long- as the
old-timers remained, he declared
referring to the difficulties en-
countered by the pioneers. "Our
difficulties may be more complex,
but they are no more insoluble."
Dr. Fyfe commented, saying that
lie probably realized this more
fully because he had come from
the Old Country
"The University is not only for

the experts: it is for the voters
md the citizen.s. And we want i

s many of that kind in it as pos-
ible to become citizens, critics,

prophets," the speaker added.

Island and Lake Biology
Discussed At Meeting

Ccntinued from page I

:loped along its own lines with
little or no influence from other

types. -The same type of isola-

tion is found in the case of the
fauna of islands and caves, and
as a result these habitats also fre-

quently contain many endemic spe-

cies. Within thfe lake there also

occurs a stratification and the

fauna is distributed in such a man-
ner that the various species occupy
Iheir own zone. Experimental work
has shown that many of the pecul-

iariiies of shape of the body is de-

finitely correlated with the partic-

ular conditions under which the or-

ganisms live.

In his second lecture Dr. Woltcr-
eck dLscribcfl the state of Biological

uiv^^rij^.ihnn in Europe at the pre-
sent time with particular reference
to the fresh water and marine bio-

logical stations in the various coun-
tries. A natural division of labour
occurs and most of the marine in-

vestigation is carried on by the
countries along the coast while the
inland states are chiefly concentrat

mg on the fresh water problems
Illustrating some of the methods b\

which investigations are carried on
the speaker presented lantern slides

which showed in graphical form
some of the results obtained. Some
of these slides clearly indicated the
thoroughness of method for which
the German investigators are noted.

In addition to these two publlt
lectures, Dr. Woltereck conducted
two seminar classes for the Honor
students, one dealing witli tlie vari-

ations in the structure of the shell

of Daphnids under various condi-
tions, and the other on genera!
ecological conditions in aquatic
habitats.

All of these lectures were of con-
siderable value and were well illus-

trated by lantern slides.

HINTS TO FRESHMEN

Dean: "Wliat does this mean? I

found a bottle of cognac in youi
trunk."

Stude: "I guess it means you
know cognac when you taste it.

Passion Play Spectacle
Every One Should See

An announcement that should
prove of great interest to students

of Queen's L'niversity is that the

worid-famed Passion Play of Frei-
burg. Germany, will play at the
Grand Theatre for three days
commencing next Monday.
The Passion Play deals with clim-

atic events in the betrayal, cruci-

fixion, and resurrection of Christ.
Once performed in England in

medieval times, it has been left for
Germany to carry on the tradition,
and present, with the approval of
Church authorities, the story of
Jesus Christ, wherever people would
see it. The Freiburg and Oberam-
mergau productions are recognized
as the world's finest ; in the summer
of 1922, more than 60,000 Ameri-
cans visited Freiburg to see this
drama enacted.

It has been played far east in

Russia; west in France, Belgium
and Holland; north, in Denmark;
and south, in Italy. In 1928 a mam-
moth tour over the United States
was begun, culminating in an en-
gagement of six weeks at the New
\ork Hippodrome.

Early in the fall of this year, the
Freiburg company cominenced a
tour of Canadian cities, and tlieir

visit to Kingston is eagerly antici-

pated.

Huge pageants,
,
choruses of

Roman soldiers, Jews and slaves,

form a stupendous sijectacle back-
ground for the unsurpassed acting
of the Fassmach family as the
principal. For nn^re thrjn a cent-
ury the anceslurs of the present
performers lia\'e intcr[ireted the
roles of The Christ. Judas, and
Mar)-.

The Passion Play is now spoken
in English and has received most
enthusiastic receptions everywhere
upon its presentation.

Although it is new for the prin-
cipal Biblical characters to be acted
upon Canadian stages, audiences can
be assured that the production is

reverently handled and contains
nothing that could possibly offend
the followers of any religion.

Did you hear about tlie co-ed
who handed the clerk a fifty dollar
bill for a new evening gown and
didn't get any back?

"Limericks" are not infrequent-
ly the form in which university
humor is embodied. The follow-
ing makes genial fun of Profes-
=.or Einstein's Theory of Relativ-
ity

:

"There was a young lady call-

ed Bright,

Who travelled more quickly
than light.

- She left home one day
In a relative way.

And came home the previous
night I"

—John O'London's AVeeklv

M^DONAtD^
Fine Gilt

papers attached

Superior Tea Booms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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R.M.C. and Queen's Divide

Honors In Rugby Games
Continued from page 1

Arts '32 Downed '33 In

Desperate Grid Tustle

the Red line. McNicho! tried hi

tliird placement and this time made

no inistake. R.M.C. scored a safely

touch and a rouge to even it up

at 3 all at quarter time. Tlie Cadet

tacklers were "picking them off"

during this quarter and tlieir line

held welt when Queen's threatened

for a touch on three occasions.

2nd Quarter

Queen's gained the ball on the

R.M.C. 15 yard line when the

Cadet kicking-half slipped on the

greasy field and failed to get the

ball away. McNichol's punt went

for a rouge. The Tricolor blocked

an R.M.C. kick and Fitton caught

the ball to run 25 yards around the

end for an unconverted touch. A
few minutes later the wily quarter

intercepted Harris' pass and almost

broke clear a second time. Mc-

Nichol booted high and for two

more single points. Score 11-3.

3rd Quarter

Fition had a great day out there.

He iiilerceptcd his second pass and

ran 60 j'ards in nothing flat for an-

other major score. The convert

from scrimmage was successful.

Daniels accepted a pass for a 20-

\ard gain,' Timmerman got his

hands on a Cadet forward to put

Queen's in a scoring po>itioii. The|

attempted placement went wide and

Philip ran the ball well out. Score

17-3.

4th Quarter

R.M.C. fumbled McNichol's long

kick and Queen's bad the ball with

5 vards to go. They could not get

through that Ked line. Hall ac-

cepted tlie Cadets' kick and tricked

his way through a mass of tacklers

to put his team back there again

only 5 yards out. Shorty Hare

found a hole for the necessary dis-

tance to score Queen's third touch.

Knight dribbled the ball from

centre to the Queen's ten yard line
I

where the fleet Hall overtook him.

Slieppard and Hall moved the

sticks for Queen's and Megill and

McNicho! repeated. McNicho]

punted for a single. Good gains

by Hall and McNichol put the Red-

Two desperate teams met m a

fearful striiggle yesterday afternoon

on the Lower Campus, and when the

tumult, jeers and shouting had been

relieved bv the toot of Uic final

whistle, Arts '32 had subdued Arts

'33, after a battle which resulted in

a 6-0 score for '32.

Bill Miller made a glorious place

for himself in contemporary his-

tory, by making a touchdown. It

was not converted. '32 kicked for

a rouge to make it sis points.

O'Neill, Vance and Jerry Byrne

were outstanding stars for '33.

However they were no match for

the '32 valiants. Stanley for '32

made several nice runs and almost

iret himself coming back once or

twice. Bill fCriller plunged like the

bald old eagle from liis height.

Cece Starr tackled e\'erything tliat

came near him and some whicli did

not. Kenny Atcheson and Harold

Thorpe were also a tower of

strength to '32.

The game was wide open and for-

ward passes were as common as co-

eds at a receptiqn. Onside kick:

were abundant, not including ob

jections made by Ihe players.

Defeat By R. M. C. Seniors Practically

Eliminates Queen s Intermediate Team

McGiU Will Field Well

Conditioned Grid Team
Continued from Page 1.

The Intermediates were definite-

ly eliminated Wednesday aftemoon

when they lost to R.M.C. 14-6. The

teams were well matched and for

the first three quarters gave a

si.ectacular display of real football.

The forward pass was used exten-

sively by both teams and was in-

directly responsible for two touch-

downs! Queen's completed the

pass five times out of ten tries and

R.M.C. were successful in three of

their thirteen vattempts. Both back-

field divisions scintilated and pm-

Head in position to score another

placement before full time. Score

27-3.

The Teams:

Queen's

:

Timmerman Snap

and is going at top speed once

again. Olker should show the fans

a line-plunging exhibition that will

equal that of Hamlin and Stuart,

the Tricolour aces, this Saturday.

Boh Calhoun is definitely out of

the game, and so is Dodds Hillard.

Their loss will be keenly felt, but

injuries are all part of the game,

and the redmen are quite equal to

taking all the knocks as tliey come.

The spirit of the squad is first-class,

and they believe, without being

over-confident, that they can take

Queen's into camp this time.

English Professor; "What is the

capital of 'OUand?"

Crushing reply: "H."

4tLEE'S' ZAK"
S7.00

FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Code

Earie

Waugh
Megill

Marks

McHenry
Fition

Daniels

McNicbol

Hall

Sheppard

Champagne

Hare

Pettit

Mcintosh

Fonger

Sprague

St idwell

Courley

insides

Middles

Outsides

Quarter

F. Wing
Halves

Subs.

R.M.C:
Kidd

Riordan

Sisson

Logimodiere

Knight

^acobsen

Hamilton

Harris

Holmes

Philip

Roy
Ostrum

Sace

AValker

Spence

Mather

Powell

MacBrien

Christian

TOUCHLINES
Tomorrow will be a big game for the Seniors. 71"*= McGUl leain

are a fighting and brainy agereEation, and vnU give lots of opposition

in all departments. ,,,.*»
Bill SiiaWs team took the Cadets very successfully. If the Seniw

team leaves Fitton and McNichol available for him. Bill is sure ol a

strong bid ioi the cup.
» . . •

ReeardinE the contested game with Varsity, the Jumors left the

matter to the home warn. In the face of the
'^^^''^1^f^"'}^^S'^^±^

wrong deciaon, the sportsmanship ol the Blue and White is at stake.

The B W. and F. boys are going at it hard every night. Condition-

inK practices aren't very inspiring, but both newcomers and veteratia

are fast gettinB into that famous condition that Jimmy Bcws is

notable in producing. ^ ^ . , .

The Interyear Rugby games are getting under way. and it is gratify-

ing to see the interest Am is being taken in them by the vanoi^

years. It is from these very interyear and interfa(HlU)r_Kames_that the

Intercollegiate mfllcrial finally comes. ^ ^

From the McGill Daily, regarding last Saturday's game, comes thU

bit: "Harry Batstonc, one of the greatest players Canadian rugby has

ever known, and no'w Queen's coach, said thai McGill were the better

team by ten points. He is a liar, and a sportsman.

The Varsity squad has been getting the hard breaks this year.

Three games lost, and all of them have turned from victory to dctcat

in the dying moments of the game.

It was a bad break that lost the second team their game with the

Cadets on Wednesday. The converted touch in the last tew momenta

annihilated all chances ot making a tie out^ of it.

A new sport is coming into being at Queen's. Under the coach-

ine of Am Wright, the water polo team is lakmg form, and with the

largest College pool in Canada to splash about m, should make us

presence felt in the realm of marine basketball

Medicine '35, the holdei- ot all three major interyear championships,

is beginning to get into shape for the season '31-32. Exammations

robbed them of a few of, the brighter lights, but the Corban Catamount

is still in evidence.
^ ^ ^

"Senator" Powell is at least one up on his old pal O'Brien. At

the Varsity game, Gib McKelvey was tackled before he could throw a

pass and Referee O'Brien put the ball in play at the former line oi

scrimmage. This was a gain of about twelve yards for the Tricolor.

The Toronto Mail and Empire caUs attention to the low scores made

this year in the Intercollegiate scries. To date, the students have

scored but 68 points in their six games. Touchdowns arc rare: Cald-

well scored the first against Western. Doherty made the second agamst

(Queen's, and Western the third against Varsity.

The McGill Daily is going haywire over last Saturday's game.

Their accou:it speaks of a "moral victory" for the Redmen---tells how

they forced the Tricolor throughout most ol the game—and in general

emphasizes the tact that it is three years since a McGiU team has gone

home from Kingston without a thrashing.

WEENIE" DAY

The Intermediates' kicking stat

who was a continual thorn in the side

to the Redcoats.

vidcd" most of the thrills by their

speed and tricky broken field run-

ning.

Queen's line displayed spasms of

real life and outplayed R.M.C. of-

icn?i\.-h-, but that fighting spirit

whii-b is so characteristic of

Queen's teams was sadly lacking.

Garvey was the individual star of

the game and was a consistent

threat every time be carried the

ball. Davoud and Irvin had a field

day at the expense of Queen's

wings who failed to get down under

the kicks.

The first point of the game came

near the conclusion of the first

quarter, then R.M.C. after running

back two kicks for a gain of forty

yards, attempted an onside which

went for a single. Queen's came

to life and were pressing continu-

ally until the Cadets completed a

perfect forward, the ball going to

Walkem who was uncovered and

ran sixty yards for a touch which

was converted. R.M.C. became

reckless in iheir tactics and threw

the ball around like a bunch of kids,

until Galway intercepted one of the

passes and ran it back ten yards.

Two successive forward passes put

Queen's within range of tlie R.M.C.

goal line and Davidson carried the

HERB. SKELTON

Herb played a great game against

the Cadets on Wednesday.

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS. MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WAUUE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

ball over for avouch which was

converted.

The third quarter was all Queen's

but they failed to take advantage

of several good openings. Three

times they were in a position for

singles, but Irvin ran the ball out

on each occasion, -^n attempted

drop kick also went for nil.

Going into the final quart

Queen's seemed to falter and the

Red team were quick to take ad-

vantage. With but three minutes

to play Skelton dropped a pass

from Day, R.M.C. recovered it and

went over for another touch which

was converted. Two nice runs by

Kine and Irvin put the Cadets on

Queen's thirty yard line, where they

kicked for a single.

The teams.

Queen's—Flying Wing, Oille;

halves. Day. Skelton, Garvey

;

quarter, Davidson; snap, Good-

willie; insides, Purvis. Hoskings;

middles, Stark, Weir; outsides,

Simpson, Connachie; subs., Al-

mark, Galway, Valiant, Swartz,

Morris, Carscallen, Stewart.

R.M.C— Flying Wing, Kine;

halves. Smith, Irvin. Davoud;

quarter, Blanchard; snap. Ward

insides, Fyshe, Burnett; middles

Drury, Kennedy; outsides. Peck

Walkem; subs., Carr, Lace, Coop

er, Bigelow. Miles, Reynolds.

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

Science Seniors Defeated

iBattling '32 Footballers

Tuesday afternoon the Lower

Campus was the scene of the initial

lilt of the Inter-year rugby series

when Science '33 lost a hard fought

battle to Science '32 to the tune of

9-1.

Playing steady rugby_ featured by

the gains of McLean, "32, were

fairly sure of the game from llie

start. They kicked for two points

in the first quarter and another in

the second and then sewed the thing

up right when Gord Stewart drop-

ped un a fumbled ball to give them

a touch in the fourth. A kick for

;a point after this was an entirely

imnecessary flourish.

Although they played a smart

game and gained yards consistently

with line plunging and some neat

aerial work '33 seemed to lack the

necessary punch to score. Xheir

lime point was made by a kick in

d)c second quarter.

Science *32 did the job with

MacKinnon, Williams, Grain, Mc
Lean, Xule, Budales, Walli

Thomas, G. Stewart. Pollock. De

line, S, Stewart, Batgold. Bra\

Marion, Dave, Darling, Roach

Smith.

Science '33 did their best with

McMilLin, Gray,' Capstick. Parkes

Davis, Austin,* Myers. Tompkins

Wilson. Stewart, Pugsley, Anglin

McKnight, Nicholson, Stoneman

Erachen, Campbell, Innes, Stod

dart, Spence, Gates, Hail.

SheafFer Fountain l»ens

We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
JeweUcr. Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

PARLOR
SHOE SHINE

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neaUy and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed. ^""^ P'^"*

„ Phone 289.S

208 Princess ot. _„„ ,, ..

Jf^son & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

ConstitutionB

PRIHTE.RS
177 Brock Street

Printing ot

Everr

Descriptiea

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe, Princess Street^

M.A.A.A. Lead in Scoringl

The Winged Wheelers have

scored more than Queen's Balmy

Beach and Sarnia combined. On

the whole, Viarring Montreal and

its 75 total in 3 games, the season

has been marked by modest point-

getting. The IntdrcoUcgialc m
its 12 games ha.s amassed only 68

scores, 5 2-3 to a game per team.

—Toronto Telegram.

VANHORNE'S
MEN'S SHOP

OUR SPECIAL ALL WOOL QUEEN'S

TRI-COLOR SWEATER COAT
$5.00

Queen's Blazers. Felt Trim

Makers of Queen's University Gowns

George VanHorne
213 Princess St. Style Headquarters



Stiide: "I did, sir; I shook n,y
head." ^

Prof.: "Do you expect me
hear it rattle away up here?"

'KINGSTON'S- F^AWOUa

Once again we welcome
back to the "Old Ontario
Strand." the students of
Queen's. For over fifty
years we have heen catering^
to their wants in our lines

We sell

FURS
ANn
HATS

Our display oS ricli Fwr'; i\ an
all year around a 1 1 r.-i 1. 1 1, ,n ainl

e always have lllll^l,^l.l^|l.ui

variety and values hi Hats for
Men and Ladies.

GEORGE MIUS& CO

MAKERS OF FINE FURS
J26-128 Princess St.

'Queen's Seniors in Cr'uciaiGr diron Battle Tomorrow
<-ont,micd from Page I.

Tn-color will make a better

X"'"^
i" the tactics oiZl

As concerns the ' li„e work,
f'ere .s htHe to be done in tha-r .r With the exception
s'gna! and scrimmage practices.

Officials of Societies and organiza-
tions shdijld tnsure tin- announce-
ment of their incelinKs in "Coming
i'-v<.;nls by informing (lie Editor,
y rile out the partieiiL^rs and post
tMeni in the Librarv Post Office Be
'fire lo Rive umc. place, date andname of orgam-zatiyn and if possihk-
irie speakers and purpose of ihe mccl-
'ng. Uo this as early as possible.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

'DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

- I Dr. fiupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

'^^^^
GAS

Evemngs by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

"BOB" ELUQTT

him from the regular line-up.

V-irsity lias been the worst threat
far to tlie supremacy of the

r>color in plunging, and with
the HKijarity of the regular play-
>-T. in unitunn. little is to be fear-
^•1 ^rnn, the Redmen in this par-

1

tKular aspect. The backfield will I

hkely be the same as last Sat-
inlay's. and certainly the Carter-
'ilniore combination is a hard
"e to beat. In all departments,

a well-trained, well-conditioned
ti-ani will take the field for the
Tricolor tom<..rrow at the Mol-
son Stadium, and the McCili
team will have to wo7\i hard to
keep ihciii back, I

ART DEDIAKA

Art will return to the game tomor-row against McGill. He h fuUy re-
'-overed from his injuries and his
tackling should be a great help to the
tricolor.

None of last Saturday s casual-
Ues were of a serious nature, and

\\'ill he in uniform tomorrow.
I 'i^I 'i.iii.i, was so sorely jnis-
>ed in tin- first game with Mc-
Gill. 15 in good shape after liis

week or so of rest, and can be
depended to give a good account
o"f himself. "Junior" Elliott will
not likely play, as his injury is,

of a more serious nature than was

I

at first thought. Of the others
VVes. Lackic is out of the hi»s-[

pital. and has been attending
practices this weck„i., ,j.

The line-up will Ije imich the
same as was that of last Satnr-
day. Carter, Gilratiri? and Mc-
IveK-c-y will handle the hacbfield.
with RfUt at flying wing. Filton
will sub Caldwell at.,qtiarter. and
the Junior has been- dojog fine

Today

:

2.0(Jpjn.—Tryouts for "Trystin
Place"

Convocation Hal!

4.15p.m,~iMath. and Physics
Club

Arts Building

Dr. Miller. "A Min
imal Problem in Geo
mctry."

8. 15p.m.—"Origins of Painting:

and Sculpture."

Prof. C. T. Currelly

Convocation Hall

November 2:

Art Exhibition

Room 111

Douglas Library

5.00p.m.—L.A.B. of C.

Ban Righ

7-8p.m.—Disarmament Discus

sion

Prof, Rogers

Arts Building,

Nov. 2, 3, 4:

Passion Play

Grand Opera House
Matinees Tuesday a

Wednesday

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

U4 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPAtRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppo»Mt« Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real c^bt to your family and friends-
hey want your photogx.oh. Pay this important obliga-
tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIIv'CESS ST.

work for the Third team. In tht

line will be Walker. Stanyar,

Hamlin, Stuart, DeDiana and
Ralph. Another promising Jun-
ior, McNichol, win sub in the

liackficid. while Gorman, Kos-
luik. Murphy, Hendershott.

Waugh. Halk-tt nod Stewart u'iti

also be caTricti.

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
1" WellinetOR St. Kingston. Ont

Phones:
Offwe 3738 Evenings 2Sfi2-P

DR. A. £. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St. Kingston

'P.bone 256

^mimKa Art §tnrp
PICTURES - FRAMES

^

ARTIST'S SUPPLIES
'^^ P'-incess St. Phone 1454W

LOW RATES

Toronto and Montreal

Games

448 PHONE 448

^APITOL TAXI
^^ea Passenger Buicks

Ctnnottncing !

Tuxedo Outfits For Rent
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE INTRODUCED A NEW
TUXEDO RENTAL DEPARTMENT IN OUR STORE,

1. Every Suit Brand New.
2. All Furnishings Very Newest
3. Rent Tuxedo With or With-

out Furnishings.

4. Rentals Very Reasonable.

Book your Suit foi-the
New Social Event.

Queen's CAFE --The student's Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL.ISS DINNERS

PHONE
vv. J. ARNIEL. Caterer Chtnawar*

D . _ Silverware
Board at S: SO per week ,o ^^^1

1128

F.-ank Says
:
"One of tlie rules of the book of etiquette.is, 'Never

break your crackers or roll in your soup.*
-

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont

FR.\NK LEM.

331 King Street,

Proprietor.

-ys .ha? Z a ti^H " ' ^"'^'^ Scientist,

at modera^ prices!
' "'^ ^afef

Commutation Tickets $8.00 Value for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets
for $7.00, which reduces the cost of each meal tq 33 3/10 cents.

ALL THAT IS REFINED IN MEN'S CLOTHING IS YOURS
WITH THE FASHION CRAFT LABEL

ASK ABOUT THE NEW DEPARTMENT AT OUR MEN'S COUNTER

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited

259-265 Princess St. - - Kingston, Ont.

WIFTERS

WINDS
.tid Fashion's Demands

Are Equally Well Met
in the Burly Warmth
But Distinguished Styl-

ing o£ These

FASHION CRAFT

nVERGOATS
VALUES SUPREME

I

f ROM $25

HION-PRAFT
CHARLES JT OESMAIN.Mcv

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S SWEATERS

CAMPBELL BROS.
"Thft Store For Men.

T7T?TBAY. OCTOBER 30th^

McCai Arts Society

To Hold Tea Dance

'•The Store For Men

260 princess Street
Opposite

^^.^u.r nt Commerce

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

for Radio Ssti»faction

CANADA RADIO STORES

.«.a Princess St.
'PHONE 1207

Art. -i -t;:;^a^:^^""^
Of McGill Univers. y have the

f^
"'"^

r,^. a. W

their first tea-dance of the se^jlS^^^^^^^^^^
Theological Alumn,

Saturday .n—^^^ y,,,,.,,, .om.ng

%t^^l?rnw II beheld^ Mr. Sheppard sketched the

-x^t" - ----- ^Lr^r^;^;"

ates as well as fnends
favorable to the growth of

the Refomiation,- he said, "hnt

-eal leadership was lacking

Erasmus attempted the refor

n,ation of the church as a schol

ar. His type of leadership, hov^

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN

Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftnianship it is pos-

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

oy Canadians, and are sec-

jnd to none.

Campus Cut'Ups
versity who desire a nieetin

ne.r Readers: ^. Lia^e at which to talk over the

When I opened the mail bag this ^ ^ ^o get m a ttle

decided the mail was all S
^ university atnios

ousK tf>onant. There;
f,,,, , in the t"^<i->'

f nre 1 have decided not to answer U
1

^ ^ downtown hotel

1 '

i..ue but wait a few days. «,ehe.

V Ivm understand that it cannot
j ^ea will he served m

'
.nX make anv difference. This ,f the union all af-

'

'" '
nee it is the height (orl*'^S„„.. ^..v... ^vill not be on

no appeal to the^pop-

being

,cek .ince u IS uernoon. Tickets will not be on

Ipt) o? the rugby season, 1 havel
,^ ,he function as the

Sed to discuss with you tl^el to have all a

troper e iqnette of attending -'dl
„aance pnrely voluntary U

^
atches. To make the account m-

1 ,hat many people w !

1 .dne 1 am going to jot the in- . ,he affair on the way

t^ion ow^npoii^^^^ Whenl
J,^^„,,.„. u will then be up

I c t the column out you cani
, atmosphere of h

",e i
inside your hat (or tarn, or hold them for the

Every dollar paid is re-

turned in real value and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow fittings.

front is

I

The girl in

comatose,

1 Defeated in the struggle, I suppose

I

And slackening now the scratching

pens despair

I

Of gleaning scraps to garnish one

I more page.

[And still remorselessly from Age

to Age

[The eternal voice of learning hur-

ries on;
.

harmless phrase

;

till at

introduced I (^^^^.^nders

whhout emotional fervour. The| , _
stage was set then for such

.nan as Martin Luther. His z a

and courage found ample outlet

in alleviating the moral corrupt-

ness of the period and he devot

ed his absoulte and utter un-

selfishness to the cause of Pro-

testantism.

In contrast to Erasmus. Luther

used his titanic strength to

wrostle with God wjhereas the

former did not take an active part

in furthering the movement.

Luther manifested his religious

zeal in frequent protests to the

papacy against artificial demon-

strations. His particular injunc

Stop using God
"

howler) and have it ready for ^^A^,^^^^^^^^

"instructive and to ^^^^^^ ^ptER TRUTH

Z point. (I said I would put It

down in points):

1 Grab a rug, put on your tur

coai. and dash off about two min-

utes before the play (or five, if

Ire convenient). Get hned up -

the si^ hundred and when nght a

the stand, suddenly remember you

forgot your book of tickets.

2 Having finally arrived at your

gate again, bump through and make

, bee-line for the bleachers. Be ..

sure and get vour home bleachers Tracmg each

, .lifficult to distinguish lurid past .„
coming.

_

They are difficult \ ^ perseverence, till at Sheppard then turning to

sometimes.
d d' 1 1 t U discussion of Calvin emphasiz-

3. Seat
>'°""^'^^^^'';;^'htTcigar- Ou'r breathless minds fall P^ntingK the' fact that discipline

nified (.by)- a m<t s
_ ^ \ ^ , , _ |

-
~

Regimental Orders

Oct. 30, 1931

, Friday, 7.00 p.m.-lO.OO p.m.-Is-

"
su ng of uniforms to all ranks o all

°*'compani- according to the follow-

ing schedule

:

7.00-7.30-"C" Company,

(Science).

7.30-8.3O-"A" Company,

(Arts).

3Q.915__-'B" Company,

(Medicine).

9 15-lO.OO-All those unable to

I

come at hour stated above for their

"
arrangements will be

„ade for members of the band and

those who go to Montreal.

Note-(l) Lots for the above

hours were drawn by Company

Commanders. (2) There is a la ge

excess of uniforms m stores. Each

one will kindly co-operate with

Uiose in charge in selecting a uni-

form which fits him.

The following will report sharp

at 6.30 p.m. to ^-^t
Jn

^.^^-RoV
Lieut^- O. E. Gomoll, L. J.

Roy

AXr;gue,A.G.Moffatt;R.S.M

Honey, R-Q-M-S- Connor. C^S.M

Barrie. C.S.M. MacBurney W^L

rhristie
l.M.Chrrstie,A.B.Dovc,

Uhaw. K. C Falkner,

E. L. Hartley, D. GauU, J. W.

Grimmon.
By Order,

P ] BIGELOW, Lieut.

Adjutant, Q.U.C., C.O.T.C.

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public SpeakJng

Professional Director of

Plays

Studio-271 AUred St.

Phone 890

-t

DANec
AT

Grand Gardens

Special Students

Dance

Saturday Night

Under Entirely New
Management

James Woods, Prop.

Phone U02-r-12 for table

reservations

BACHELOR SUITEtion was jl^f u-—&
^

"The tragedy of Luther's life,

continued the speaker. 'Mies
^ i^.^^e bath. Ground floor,

his failure to organize a tramed
pire-place. Hot water

,ninistr^^' Conflicting sects suchl
^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^^^ f^r two men.

the Anabaptists demanded dis-
^ Rouble room,

ciplinary measures for the sake l

^^^^ ^ing St. East

of unity but these were not forth-

1

(Cor. West) I

TOAST AND
COFFEE

OR HOT CHOCOLATE

OPEN ON SUNDAY
10 a.m. till 12 noon

2 p.m. tiU 10 p.m.

Prescription Druggist

2e0 University Ave.

Vour nearest Drug Jtorc and

Ice Cream —

—

and
CQ llic '

organization were the key notes!

^''^'of his system. Moreover, ineffic-

Locketts
LIMITED

EitabliBhed in

FURS^
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

•Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS. - STATIONERS

141 princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Telephone 25

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7 00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

rUibioft^;;;;^ „ _

vTePers'o^^oodand meander; ient ministers were ehmmated

,.re and kick the person
^^0^^^ "

and the ministry was made a

hard who has

'^^f^ '^^ „ L ,„other journey in hu-Liect. consecrated and educated

.it right m front 01 y . i

ways appreciate it.

,,v^ And save us from the chasms of

4. I do not advise you to taVe
^^^^.^^ Juniper.L^^^^ ChanceUor's Lecture

cough drops along because they a e

Delivered By Dr. Shaw
.pMo skid into your W^^^^^^^^^

-Sav. look at that guy eating pieP^- 1
..citin, moments. J^hen^^^^;^

J. his knife !" -Christian Certainty in a Day of

may slide down on you unexpe
^^^^^ ^^^^^ Do you

;
„ the topic under

ly -hen you sit ^^^^^ "^vj want him to use hi. fingers?"
^.J^^^^^^ Or. J. M. Shaw, Pro-

open, In four out ol e^ery
^^^^.^^

fessor of Systematic Theolog>'. at

^^rSinL'tete^hes are apt toii^ the Theological Alumni Confer-

be^muddy^pread your blanket on
^2, Look philosophical

providedUnce.
^^^.^^

,hem.
-^'--^^.^^r'vou s a!5 you are sophomore, junior or -""L^"^J^.^^ ,o.,d be seen and

through the stand when you stand
>^^_ Assume that bored expression g;^und-^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^ ^,,5^^

up to shout.
that gleam in your eyes which ^"

„f an entirely different

6. When rendering tbe locomo;
I^J ^^^^ through hgion

^'^^^ ^^/^^
' '

to such

,,e yell, remember that;Queens U^^^J^ ^^^^^^^ ^ freshman, character
J^^^P^^^.^, ,,,,

sounds better with two e s_

^^^^j^ ,

''T L between science and religion,

7. Ha freshman walks ^ong the
-^^^^^^^^ li ^ md. ^^^^..^^.-^0^^^^^

cinder track be sure
^^^^^^^^L^onstrate the tag on your nightie, h it b we n

^.^^

riroie o~utrr::n- So.^^ .ores-sen gaudier ones than and^^«';^.^^
.^^ ^^^^^^^^

1, ,s re.i 1; Uie oniy H
geological discoveries and

derstands welK
13. when the game .s ove

their authors a. per-

8. When the policeman cro^^
^ the stadium as quickly as looked upon

,he green, the bleachers (mcludmg «
^ ^^^^ ,f rush verters of God.

' ^ . r CP and P°^='""*^- . r^_ Cl,^,u ctfltpd that m;

Students on piirchases ot-

Men's Furnishmgsr- , ^^.-wear
Ladies

Rf^^y^Yes' Dress Accessories

JOHN LMDLAW & SON

170-172 Princess Street

VOI
* -
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Old A
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The

style w
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^P'nnt nee
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suppose

ally tall

Simplifii

"importai

a lot of

muddle

which t!

rangeme

Ijased or

audience

imdersta

er witho

lit deli

ihe primf

liave the

or rootn

should bt

tenrl to d

'listeners,

bane of

only thinj

is practice

is to star
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ter all suci
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In cone I
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Biologists Learn

Inside Hints Of
Public Speaking
Dr. Earl Speaker At
Yesterday's Meeting
Of Nat. History aub

t

Dr. R. O. Earl addressed the
"iceting of the Natural History
Society which met yesterday af-
tcrnnoii in the senate room of the
Old Arts Building. His subject
was "Piibhc Speaking for Biolo-
gist."

The need for a simpie direct
style without the rhetoric touch
was emphasized. Scientists should
not need tricks to attract trade,
Preparation of material is pre-
Apposed, that is, a speaker usu-
ally talks about what he knows.
Siniph'fication of material is very
important. Beginners tend to use
a lot of unnecessary words that
muddle up the important points
which they^ should stress. Ar-
rangement of material should be
l>ased on the point of view of the
audience. They should be able to
understand and follow the speak-
er without undue strain.

In deliver)', dear articulation is
tlie prime factor. The voice should
have the correct range for the hall
or room. Personal mannerisms
should be at a minimum as these

An exhibition of many valuable
P^'ntmgs is now at the Douglas
Library on loan from the Tor

Art Gallery. This collec-
t'-n was brought here bv the Art^nd Music Club of Kingston. It
1^ composed of twenty-four pic-
tures representing the work ofvanou? Ehrc.pean and North Am-
en, an .irliM.x

Tiii, ex-hihuion will be here im-
til the end of the week, and i.

^"^"e no admission
^h:ve^ and free programmes are
given at the door.

Queen's Retained Undefeated

Record As Result Of Sensational "
""'^^'"^

Win Over Brilliant McGill Squad

No. U

Overcoming: a Four Point Lead AmasspH hvMcGin in First Half Fi^htin^ TrtcX TeamLaunched Inspired Attack to Win 5-4.

Sympathetic Magic
Credo Of Ancients

Origin Of Sculpture
And Fainting Traced

';Sympathetic magic," the ancient
^ehef thnt by m.iking an ima!^e one
had control over the nbj\rt [jor
trayed, was the man, ,,„„„ .tressed
m the mteresiin.c lecture given by
Professor C. D. Currellv. under the
auspices of the Kingston Art and
I^Iusic Club in Convocation Hall
'The Origm of Painting and
Sculpture." Prof. Currelly is

Director of the Royal Museum of

-Hsteners'self
^he| Archeology' ofVoTonTo.

^roTy'o^^^^^^^^^^ ^^-Ho Has done

only thing that will overcome this
's practice, A very good method

to stand in front of a mirror
and make the speech at home Af-
ter all such would not be as annoy-
'"JT to the neighbors as a saxophone
player.

In conclusion. Dr. Earl said that
words of Martin Luther,

-md up straight, speak up bold-

should be

Prac-

sil down prompilv. ...

^'ntmbered by all students.
lice, after all was the big essential

r'"'
^'o'^&y students should wel-

'""ne opportunities to speak as a
K^eat deal of this ^^•ould be done

leaving the university,
"r. Toner distributed" sheets

the Ontario Federation of
f'^aiiirahsts to the members. These

--ecommendations that arc to
'"^"""eci to the Ontario Gov-|

I
"imeni fo,. presentation of wild

>» the province. Particularly
was the proposal to es-

a sanctuary for animals and
'f each of the counties of

""^^'n Ontario. Recommenda-
a'-e to be sent to the Com-

'- on Game that is taking evi-

grea deal to make the Toronto
Museum famous, spoke of a work
of art as a fine thing, carefully and
lovingly made, which fulfils a pur^
pose. He quoted Francis Bacon
who called a work of art," man im-
posed upon nature.

Throughout all ages and in every
country there has been this super-
stition of control of persons or
things by constructing or drawing
their image. The natives on the
Nile wear snake rnii;s to keep
away the dcadl>' sn,lkL'^. clay im-
ages stuck full of pins have been
found both in Scotland and China,
and only three years k-^o in New
Vnrk, iw.. ],cn|,ic wciv discovered
niiU;iiiiiL: ail im.Lj;e which they had
made.

Ill primitive times the chiefs of
he tribes had their best servants
warriors aiid animals killed and
buried with them when ihey died.

Later images and pitiiirc-- wtre
substituted and as the chief wished
ihe best of everything to acconi

pany him to the next world, he em-
ployed skilled workers arid there-

fore the standard of work was ver\

.-'1^; .^-4 victory, the winning polm being scored

.iilH,ULvh ,)u . I 7 ,

'"^'.^"'^ "^"'^ ^''^^ """'^ indicates,

position. Ihe Redmen had much the better of the fir^t =n,i
'

a
,..ar,e.„,d sco.d al, the.V „„„, „„, ^fL; ,,':! "!;^::

rcriLr::; ir™: - ^^'^
The game was packed with ex-

citement throughout and a drizzling
rain made the f^nal outcome un-
ccrtam. Queers won mainlv be-
cause nf thtir defence agains't the
innvarri pass

; McGill tried seven-
teen and the Tricolor intercepted
eight and knocked down four
Of McGilPs completed passes, only 2
were for apprecinblu ^ains. Queen's
tried two and cr»ni|>kted one, the
latter being a beautiful pass from
Caldwell to Dediaua for a thirty-
five yard gain, and the nicest pl.u
of the game. In spite of liic u>
and heavy ball McGill wa^ ju^t ,.

accurate in this department as fhr,
were in their first game, but th,

Tricolor showed uncanny ability in

breaking up the play.

Rain fell intermitently on the
morning of the game, and as a re-
sult the Molson Stadium was a
veritable mud-hole. It was expect-
ed that tlie weather conditions
would slow up the fast McGil
balves, and spoil their forward
passes, hut the Redmen showed
amazing ability in running back
kicks and in the general handling of
the ball. Their line held well; in

fact it was not until the fourth

Plans for the 1932 Year Book
are now under way. Les Sand-
ers has been reappointed by tjie

A.M.S. to fill the important post
tion of Editor. The usual system
m regards to snapshots is to be
followed again this year and five
dollars will be awarded to the
student handing in the largest
number of accepted snaps. Draw-
mgs for the frontispiece of the
Levana. Arts, Medicine. Science.'
Theology Sport and College Life
sections wiU be received\p to
December 15th and five dollars
will be paid for each accepted
drawing.

Latin -%ierican

ProblemsPointed

Out By Speaker

Senor Navarro Monzo
Of Buenos Aires Is

Visitor To Queen's

Debate Proposed

On Birth Control

First Debate Slated
For Next Monday

"Resolved that this house rec
Srnizcs the need for birth con
f^' I" is to be the subject of =

' H O W H A M 1

Hamlm s forty - five yard plunge
against McGill was one of tJie

features of the game.

Continued on page 6

Casts Are Complete

Guild PlaysFor

l':Tliamentary debate of Queen's
Political and Debating Union
convening next Monday in Con-
vocation Hall. This was the an-
nouncement made yesterday af-
ternoon by the executive of the
society.

Announcement was made that
an attractive prize of fiftv dollars
would be offered for the five lead-
ing contestants who have at-
tended at least four meetings.
This plan was arranged to stim-
ulate interest among the members.
It IS understood that at least five
ind possibly six sessions will be

t'Toughout the term. The
JiCOred by Capt. Watts l-^^ecutlve is prohibited from re-

ceiving any of this prize monev.
These are the regulations to

prevail during the debate

Class Warfare Is

Social Detriment

Marxiam Socialism Is

Several New Players
For Dramatic Guild

— .....1. ,j ini%.uig tvi- iilgll.

:^LP^^sent. Continued on page 3

^ lie Week-end In Montreal
'-xceilency Lord Bessbor-I rnent to many students who were

l>arty arrived at the- game
| determined to experience night

|e-l<c. r
'^""^ interval, thelclub life as the movies portray it

t.f
I

i*'^^ ^'"'^'"J^ ^li'-N 'Tlie floor-show troupe, how('^
' 'neir box in front of the seemed to be composed of girls u I

^""'^^ ''^^ time had been overlooked in the

I

i'^"'^^' '^''^^ ^ game for cinema talent
'''"J''^n football.

^

' charity" pleaded the
urchins dresscii for Hal

^k:!i
Q"^^"'^ students turn-

^ars. "Charity begins at
""^.v said, "and we are
here."

* * * *

1_^'-ec's Moonlight Garden
" ''-""'te source of entertain-

Ts the automobile replacing the

I

horse, or is the horse replacing [he

automobile in Montreal? At anv

rate -horse-driven vehicles arejium-

crous enough to slow up the traffic

at any given point. Still no one ever

accused Montreal of being a one-

hurse town.

Members iif the casts for the

three one-act plays the Queen's
Dramatic Guild plan to present
Nov. 20th, have finally been chos-

en :

5*^0/ Cash, directed by Bert

Gardiner. -

The Cynic, Ed Vance; The
Lover, Eric Gilmour; the Girl.

\'io!et Kilpatrick,

Tlie Valiant, directed by Art
Pettapiece. \

The Warden,
J. W. Grimmon

;

Father Daly. A. C. Sutherland;

Janjcs Dyke. Stan Stanyar; the

I iirl, Lebii Ware.

I he Tryslintj Place, directed

by Roland Browne.

Mrs. Curtis, Lee Williams

,

Lancelot Briggs, Walter Alfoni;

Mrs. Briggs, Lorna Corneil ; Mr.
Ingoldsby. Lloyd Trnll; Jessie

Briggs; Margaret Groves; Rup-
ert. J. C. MacDonald ; A Myster-
ious Voice. H. Waisburg.

Rehearsals are now in progress

under the careful supervision of

iMrs, G. B. Reed, who promises

first class productions.

"Class warfare is detrimental
to society and will eventually
cease by the final extermination
of classes" said Capt. J. O. Watts
speaking about the socialism of
Karl Marx at the Men's Forum.
Labour Unions would not be
'Ki]Miicd by Marx because they
rl"ii L-'a^^ hatreds as does the

Soviet government of Russia.
The individual should submerge
liim-self for the benefit of the
group. The Germans have fol-

lowed this ideal belter than any
other people. Machine industry
is bad for society because it re-
duces skilled labour to an un-
skilled proletariat. Man feels
pride in a vocation which he can
do better than any other. H
loses this pleasure when he be
comes 9 slave to a machine
Capital has been taken arbitrar
ily by certain classes to exploit
the labour of the producer. Part
of the produce of labour goes to
support an idle leisured class.'
The Men's Fonim hope by

studying all types of political
thought to Work out a basis for
an ideal state.. Next Thursday
the topic is "Germany since the
war."

Students' Directories

The students' Directories have
been published and are now await-
ing distribution. Year secretaries

may obtain iheir quota at the Col-
lege Post Office. Students will re-

ceive their copies on pnvmenl nf

fees.

_ the debate on
Birth Contrbl." and in subs
quent sessions. The personnel of
pariiament will consist of six offici-

.51 speakers and any others who wish
to attend. A member of the house
will move the adoption of the
motion and another will second
^t. Then, if falls to the leader of
the government to state the of-
fi'TKd views of his party on the
-'i^M^a being seconded by his
'K'I'uty. Likewise with the op-
position.

Two minutes will be allowed
for the introduction of this top-
ic and six minutes at the end for
reply. The rest of the speakers

must circumscribe their remarks
^Jjnotuvevvun eight minutes. | Continued

[

Yesterday at four o'clock Senor
' Monzo. who has lectured in the

Ifnivcrsities of Peru and Chile
gave an interesting address on the

Problems of Latin - American
Countries.

He was not surprised that Cana-
diaTis persisted in asking if Revolu-
tion was the national game of
South America. There was a re-

volution in Argentine last year, and
in Bolivia just before that.

Senor Monzo said that on the

eve of the last revolution in the
•Argentine, when the country was in

a political turmoil, he and his col-

leagues met and together read tlie

Republic of Plato. This was not
at all a frivolous study—die con-
ditions of that time arc very much
on a par with conditions in Soutli

.America today. And this, he ob-
served, is not altogether a coincid-

ence. The conditions in South
America today bear out Aristotle's

statement that "the demagogues of
yesterday are the tyrants of today,"'

The four e.\periments in demo-
cracy he e-vplafned as tlie Greek,
the Roman, the Spanish and die

Anglo-Saxon. He was chiefly con-
cerned with the third or Spanish
experiment which involved the re-

fut.itiuii of absolute monarchy

—

which created kings whose prestige
was dependant upon their respect

for (he liberties of t|ie people. This
experiment, like the preceding two,
came to naught tlirough militarism.

Charles 1 destroyed the liberty

which the people had won and the

I

emigration to South America was
made by a suppressed people who
brought to dial country no freedom
of thought, no freedom of worship
and what is worse no care for it.

Peru was in a state of co nmunis-
tic collectivism. Consequently the

basis for a democracy was lack-

ing.

Senor Monzo denied that the
Magna Carta had had as great an
elTect on tlie fourth or the Anglo-
Saxon experiment as is the general
view. The prime cause in his mind
was that of desire for free think-
ing and free worshipping.' A polt-

lical question was built around
spiritual interests. In Latin Amer-

on page 5

the

Freshies Celebrate Freedom
|

Wow-wow-wow-We
,y^s executed. If only

Sophs-Freshettes rights or
| some Iroquois or Sioux could

the conflagration Wfts
gaily burning.

'Twas the night of the Fresh-
cttcs' emancipation and they
vyere out in force at Leonard;
I'ield. Laden with their baskets,
they came from all directions eg-
ging each other along with
"Seram!" — "H«rry up there
you" — and "Where's your
derby >"

As soon as the fire was burn-
ing well, a wil<l Indian war-dance
accompanied by the music of a
tin-can tom-tom. wielded by one
of the expert (?) Freshetie mus-

Iiave seen them

!

Since no Sophs turned up to
disrupt the party, the Frosh de-
cided that they (the Sophs) were

,

'all wet" and wouldn't have
burned well anyway. And when
one bystanding Senior suggested
iliat a good lusty "To hell with
the Sophs." be given, the girls

ctaoinshrdhietaoi refused.

As the tire died down the girls
gave Queen's. Levaiui .-md .Arts

yells, sang a few son-- .nj.I iIk-u

retired to the Libc— i.. r,.,r

the awful liour'exams. .\nd thus
ended the first taste of initiation.

I
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Lack of Interest

At ihe conclusion nf Professor CT.
CiirrtUv'i address nn Friday. Principal W. H.

Fyfe CNpresscd a sentiment that is sliarcd by

all whn have ibe best inleresls of tlic college

al heart when be reniarlted that it should be

a matter of deep regret tbat more interest is

not shown ill', lectures on culturai subjects.

Professor Currelly dealt wilU an interesting

topic in a4ugb]y interesting manner, and yet

there was barUlv more than a handfid nf

stiideiUs to hear him. Such a stale of affairs

is deplnrable and the sooner that undergrad-

uates realize this the better il will be ior all

concerned.

The increasing lack nf interest is shown

not onlv in 900T attendance at suoli addresses

as the one on Friday, but also in inadequate

support ai the fatuity society meetings. For

ei^eral vears the Arts Society found diffi-

cultv in'obtaining fifteen members to consti-

tute a quorum. This year the compulsory

frcsht^ altgiidjyi£4 rule^ pissed iu the.

hopes of i-nslillinf- a proper sense of respon-

sibility into the newcomers. It is unfnrtunate

iiiat such a stag to be taken for any cn-

iliusiasni should spontaneous, but some-

thing had to be done.
.

Wherein lies the cause of this condition fs

hard to ascertain. It is a well-k-now fact,

iiowever. that other universities are experienc-

ing the same attitude on the part of the stu-

dent body. An illustration (5f this situation

is seen in a recent editorial, The Daily Prince-

tonian. appealing for more student support in

l)ublic lectures. Dr. J. Duncan Spaeth in re-

plying to this article terms informative ad-

dresses ,aii opportunitj' to become acquainted

with outstanding scholars. The same issue

ieaiures a description of forihcoming "feasts

pf wiadoii" m the hope of overcoming under-

graduate laxity. At McGill University the

same trails are evidenced."' So few attended

the meetings of the Students Society that a

notice ^^as inserted in the Daily appealing for

a hundred or so students to turn out to the

sessions.

n is a ilebalahle question whether a student

derives the most benefit from curricular or

CNtra-curricular activities. To ignore these

out!iide fimctions. therefore, must be seriously

detrimental to one's allrmmd development. In

public lectures especially an opportunity is

given to gain a broader out-look and an ac-

quaintance with matters outside the narrow

academic sphere. '

The argument that routine work precludes

any participation in or attendance at public

meetings is not compatible. 'No further proof

is needed than the examples of other studeijta

who take part in several activities and yet

acquit themselves cred'j»bb"at examination

time.
* .

With the profitable series of. Extension

Lectures given al Queen's every student has

a chance of realizing someiiiing which he can-

not gel out of his currieular work. This

benefit is over and above what he receives

from other outside activities, and is decidedly

^orth-while. Moreover, if renewed interest

is shown in public addresses the standard of

lectures will be raised to even a higher plane

than is now enjoyed. It is to be hoped thai

the students will correct the error of iheir

wajs and once more^render enthusiastic suji-

port.

The Freiburg Passion Play.
"
The Freiburg Passion Play, to which King-

ston and Queen's Tniversity audiences throng-

ed last night al the T.rand Theatre, is decid-

cdlv something worth-while. Indeed, the ulti-

mate value of such a production cannot be

too strongly stressed. The earnestness and

devout manner with which so delicate a theme

is handled assures audiences of nothing thai

would in the slightest way offend the follow-

ers of any religion.

Perhaps the most interesting feature of the

Passion Play is its history. Similar to the

famous Oberammergau production, it dales

back to times when people could not read,

and biblical incidents were performed under

,he control of the church, wilh the aim of

instructing tlie people in, and famihanzmg

them with climatic events in tlie
_

betrayal,

crucifixion, and rcssurection of Christ.

At present the Freiburg players number

two conipanies, one entirely German,—their's

is a massive production, suited to a larger

stage; the other, now spoken in English, at

present in Kingston. The dialogue is scrip-

tural almost entirely, and one unfamiliar with

its phrasing might find difficulty in foltowmg,

bcaiuse of the considerable German accent of

Ibe principal players. But it is action and

the faithful presentation of familiar episodes

diat hold attention. The play is spoken

throughout, and incidental music is interpro-

laied.—sacred music which although it sin-

troduction seems inappropriate, is we!! per

formed bv the Choral Society.

The principal r61es. played by members of

Ihc Fassnacht family, are exceedingly rever-

ently done. Obviously their performances are

acts' of deepest worship. Whetlier or not

you find fault with the portrayal of Christ,

it cannot be sufficiently stressed there can be

no criticism of the acting of Georg Fassnacht,

Jr. The portrayal of Uie Sou of God is more

a Roman mediaeval one dia^ an .A.nglo-Saxon.

where he is pictured as a young hero, the

vigorous leader of armies. One may well miss

the vigorous and joyous side of His charac-

ter, for here Christ is continually suffering

patient, and sad.
t

.

Mary, the Mother, played by Augusta

Fassnacht, is an older woman than one gen-

erally imagines, hut her acting, is a high tri-

bute. Her husband. Georg Fassnacht, Sr.

makes a vigorous, human Judas, and his his

trionic powers are strongly taxed. He por

traj's a whole series of emotions, ending in the

bitterest remorse. This part could be so easily

over-played.—it is restraint more than any

thing else that is striking. There is an ex-

tremely modem and rather elaborated scene

between the High Priests, jealous at the tri-

umphal entry accorded Christ on His coming

to lerusalem. Judas is dragged in, unwilling

at first, and made a partner to their plotting.

Subtly they play upon his susceptibilities, ap-

pealing to his patriotism dod his desire for

money. A very graphic comparison could be

made of a modern business man, harried and

hounded, tempted into a shady transaction by

cajoling promisers.

Perhaps it is trivial and commonplace to

find minor faults with such a worth-while pro-

duction, but what struck this critic forcibly

was the difficulty in harmonizing the tradi-

tional conception of mediaeval times,—cos-

tumes, actions and all, with the more modern

attempt to present the whole situation in his-

toric realism. The two things are on buch

different planeS, they could almost be said to

noticeably clash. ?articularl>' is this apparent

in the Scene of the. Last Sup^ier, wliich is

made to rcS&iible as closely as i>ossible,3Lcon-

ardb da Vinci's famous painting. In this-

painting, however, is no attempt to reproduce

the simple garb of the Galilean peasant, which

all the desciples were,—in other words, there

is no historical accuracy. The Madonna, too

is d;;essed more like the present-day concep

tion of a mm. The German company hav

taken as their models tlie interpretations of

various painters from the Middle Ages dou-n.

Thus, the costumes of Christ are modelled

from famous pictures or from stained-glass

windows, instead of paralleling the simple cos-

tumes of the times. The Desciples are played

up considerably. John, the beloved, is very

German. He and Peter, and the others, are

made as like da Vinci's painting as possible.

Pilate, Herod and tliose grouped aromid

them are portrayed more acctftately. Pilaie

seems a Inie Roman governor, with his leg-

ions of soldiers around him. His soldiers

liOTvever. are English-speaking, and only in

ilieir scenes and those of olher minor figures

;ire there traces of the melodramatic. There

Official Notices .

November Hour Examinations

1931

Beginning November 1st, hour exams

will be held in all First Year Science Class-

es except Surveying, and in every Arts

Class numbered A, 1. 2. (Hist. 1, 2, 3).

Except in the period when an examin-

ation is substituted for a lecture, class work

will proceed as usual and -regular attend-

ance is required.

All examinations will be held in Grant

and Convocation Halls.

Armistice Day

As Wednesday. November 11 is Annistice

Day, no classes or laboratories will be held on

that day. Classes and laboratories will meet

as usual on Tuesday, November 10 and on

Thursday, November 12.

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The Universitv has a small sum In connec

tion with the Robert Bruce Bursaries to be

ven in each year to students of promising

abilitv, hut straitened circumstances in
,

the

third or later year in any faculty. Until 1948

he award is limited to students of Scottish

extraction. Applications will be received up

to December 2Ist.

SPECL\L SCHOLARSHIPS

McLeod and McLean Scholarships in

Any Faculty.

These are two scholarships of a cash value

of $42 each. They are awarded on the basis

of scholarship, promise, and need, to first yCar

Kingston students in any Faculty. .Applica-

tions should be submitted by November 15

forms supplied by the Registrar.

A. J. and Margaret Grant Bursary

in Arts.

This Scholarship is now worth $595.75

As it was not awarded on Matriculation it is

now open in the first instance to properly

qualified students in the Faculty of Arts who

have come from the high schools of Glengarry.

All students from the high schools of Glen-

garry who are registered in tlie Faculty of

Arts" are, asked to send their names to the

Registrar by November 15, in order that the

Committee on Scholarships may be in a posi-

tion to draw up proper regulations for the

award of the Scholarship.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships must

make application by November LSlh to D. R.

Michencr, Esq. National Building, 347 Bay

Street, Toronto- Application forms and full

information may be obtained at the Registrar's

office.

is a great deal of jarring ranting and clanking

about of armour that seems unnecessary.

The mob scenes are splendidly handled.

What strikes one particularly is the contrast

between their enthusiastic acclaim of Christ

upon his entry to Jerusalem, and their violent

repudiation and denunciation of him, towards

the end.

The scene in Gethsemane is a splendid one.

but to our mind, the dramatic force of Christ

wrestling with himself is weakened by the un-

biblical appearance of an angel.

During the Way to the Cross, a compara-

tively minor incident stands' forth,—the old

legend of St. Venmica and the handkerchief

.s introduced. This small scene serves to show

how the Passion Play was subjected to many

influences.

The actual Crucifixion Scene is a most

powerful one.—and it is here the only har-

rowing incident occurs. There seems no jus-

tification for the way..ll^^rfs|cent from the

cross is prolonged. The attempt at realism

is too much,—every single nail is hammered

out. And the audience suffers agonies. All

this may be good physical action, hut it is

not artistic. During the storm scene, an effec-

tive incident is the dicing of the soldiers, and

then their flight in terror.

The Rcssurection is speedily i>assed over,

—and perhaps due to the wa)- _in which some

nf the preceding scenesv notably tlflT ones "be-"

fore Pilate, and iht tempting of Judas, are

prolonged,-gives one the effect of a series of

tableaux, rather than connected action.

One comes away from the Passion Pla>-

with a deeper, fuller sense and appreciation

of the worid's greatest sloryV' -And this is

inspired more than anything else by the simple

apd devout tcvereiice of tl?e principle players.

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
The good shoes you bought last year will bvinf

you back to this store again.

ABERNETHY'S IHOE STORE

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steac/s)

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

ARTHEY, R.O.
Opwmetrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

PICTURES
and

t FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess S't., Phone 2630

A SENSIBLE
SUGGESTION
AFTER STUDY-

AFTER PRACTICE-

AFTER THEATRE—

A Delicious, Nourishing

CHOCOLATE MILK
SHAKE

Completes the Programme

Double Size 15c

Super Quality

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modem. All White Tile

WELLINGTON STREET,

(Corner Brock Street)

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

SHOE
KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repai^

Free Call and Delivery

and

WHILE-U-WAIT
SERVICE

We insi.st on your

satisfactian
^

Phone 2439-J
355 Princess St.

3 doors below Barrie

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Anderson Bros.

Groceries. Pastry,-

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for

goods

PHONE 2600



Meds Formal Tickets

Tickets for tlie Medical Formal
may be purchased by Medical stu-
deiils to-morrow at 4 p.m. in the
Anatomy Building. Ticket sale for
the otiter facilities will be opened
at the same hour on Thiirsdaj'.

Joey, who had just had a cigar
bult thrown on his head from
second storey window: "You, up
there, ni thank you not to throw
your cigar on my head."

To.sser: "Sorry, old man, I didn't
know what to do. I was at the
find of iTiy rnj)c,"

CO. r.c.

GRINHAM'S
' for books

Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

PURS

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

E. HICKEY
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students. 35c

J Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Phone 3I14J 357 Princess St.

Ryrie-Birks,
LIMITED

Ont.

Insignia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Represcniative

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc. '33

321 Johnson St., Phone 2268-W

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

2 O O 2 -

25c SERVICE
FRANK F. SMITH

^''"""g «c Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
B^^bers and Hairdressers

^•"mou: Pioneer Permanent
Wavers"

PrincesB St.

(1) Organization: — All Com-
pames must organised completely
befure the Tuesday parade into
Platoons and Sections. Each C.

^- C._ Cadet will find who
h.s Secfon Commander is, andw.n ascertain his Section and Pla-
toon m the Company

(2) AIIN. C O.-swill be pre-
pjired to give detailed instruction
n^the "Order-', the -Slope-.'h
Tra.l the "Secure", and
Cliangii(|rArms."

f-^) AH Certificate lecturesW J,een cancelled for this week
i;'

Boots must be vvorn on all""^-m parades. One of two al
nat,vesi. presented: (i) Sup-

P'> your own boots, black orWn, preferably the latter; (ii)
Q'-d- regular. C. O. T. C. bo.u

T" ^''''"^ Commander

J
vn,^

'
^'^'^ ^^''11 deducted fromy--r pay for these in April SC. sw,!, leave their lists with theiermanent Force N. C. O on'l"ty .n the Orderly Room

"

5m ^''"^'^!f^Tues. andThurs..

t'- 4^Cions be—;
-strength. R^es will be given

at stores from 4.45 p.m^ AH
fles must be returned to stores

at he end of ali parades.
Wed. 7.15-915 p.m.:-Uniforms

'^^"ed'from stores to allthose not previously issued. This
-'^''e the last time ^stores w
e opened for this purpose. Mem-

Sat 1.30 p.m.:-The battalion,
'ch,d,ng the Band, will p^.adem uniform at the Orderly Room

Section Commanders will be re'
sponsible for having their Sec-
tions at full strength. They will

Cadet is properly
turned out.

^

Sunday, Nov. 8th, S.45 a m
The whole battalion in uniform
'"cludmg the Band, will partici-
pate m an Armistice Service
Church Parade to St. George's
Cathedral. The unit will be siz-
ed at the Orderly Room at 8 45
sharp. This is the first time that
he District Officer Commanding
has ever given permission. to the'
C. O. T. C. to take part in an,-
ceremonial in Kingston. Your
officers are depending upon you
to make- it an unqnalified success.

By Order,
^

P- J. BIGELnvv, Lieut.
Adjutant. Q. U. C. C. T. C

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY TOTTRMAT.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(The Joamil welcomei eommunicetions, butmusi Mmain sole judgo of Iheic suiiabililw and

rnr".!.""/
""dfUlt.e lo hold itaelf respomlble

Dear Mr. Editor:

Your readers may recall our
f'rincipai's remark in his infor-
mal review of his own impres-
sions of his first year among us.
to the effect that we should be
all the better for directing some of
our college activities to the arts,
and to music among these. It
would surprise man^. who are yet
unrivval.-.Micd In the fact, how deep

'h''y are raj-aMe of finding

l"n-iiit nf niu^ic. It is a
uevtT-r.-iili,,^: iiiterest and solace,
lasting' a lull lilctime. and bring-
nig about many of our most valu-
al'le friendships. "By these
thmgs men live, and in them is
the life of the spirit."

One of the most exquisite
forms of music is the string quar-
tette, analogous to the fourpart
vocal quartette. We are to have
a visit from four able artists i«
this medium on Thursday even-
ing: in Convocation Hail, at the
unusual small cost of fifty cents
admission, payable at the dor)r
iVany people have the delusion
that works by Mozart and Beeth-
oven must be duli, not dreaming
that they are full of beautiful mel-
ody, of which one never grows
weary in a life time.
The programme consists of a

quartette of each of the masters
followed by four short studi<-> i,y
modern composers, one whom is
Mr. Leo Smith, cellist of the
quartette.

He that hath ears to hear, let
him hear!"

Yours truly,

THOMAS GIBSON.

Sympathetic Magic A
Credo of Ancient Peoples
Continued from page 1

Phone 2015

TAITE
ru^L^^' ^«P"8s and Moving
. ' ^^""'i for without charge

Motor Truck-Give us a caU

n'^m 104MontreatSt

From the Ink -Pot

^ GEORGE
THE HATTER

reputation, is your

protection

^'icess St. Phone 2833
Dp

-^fy wi.h has been a small room
'ii siuisiiiii,' and in rain

With honeysuckle peeping
Through tlie window-pane.

But as the old world called me
And led me in its train

In search of men and visions,

Perhaps I longed in vahi.

And knowing, growing olcler

\\'hat tlioufjhis of death I'd save
ll iheic wcu- sprigs of honeysuckle

To the Editor of the
Queen's University Journal

Sir;

In the report ofthe address glv^
en by Dr. Mackintosh to the
(-ounsel Club of Montreal printedn the Journal for Oct. 2.ird it is
stated that France tried to tie
political strings to financial af-
fairs and stopped the proposed
customs union of Austria and
H-ermnny, This is a most mis-
'eadm,- statements. It is true that
i-i-ance opiiosed the Austro-Ger-
nian customs union but did so
through the Leagiie, and on the
grounds that it was illegal i e
contrary (y the terms of the Trea-
ty of Versailles. As a result of
her opposition the whole question
nf tl,c |,,Mlirv of the proposed
nni.Mt na- n ierred to the Tnter-
natiuu.-il t.H.n at the Hague
^yhlch finally decided in favour of
i- ranee and against German)

The second stage of development
was the making of images of the
gods and then building homes or
cmples for tliem. In return for
these homes the gods protected the
people. The servants of the gods,
who kept the home clean and sup-
plied food, were priests. At this

Imie, domestic architecture was not
developed as the god had to have
the best house in the city. Draw-
ings of the deeds of the gods and
of the kings were made in the tem-
ple to teach the people. Prof. Cur-
rolly stated that the primitive peo-
ple saw more accurately and thus
were able to make more active
drawings.

Art thus gradually evolved. Pot-
tery and baskets with designs sig-
nifying supernatural powers were
made. In time, after Christianity,
the church took over painting and
stories were drawn for those who
couldn't read.

After the Renaissance painting no
longer had any purpose as religion
was in a decline. Only portraits
survived until after the classical
age which was most conventional.
A love of nature and a desire to

hring it indoors started tlie wonder-
fu! landscape school. In modern
times art was studied from a scien-
tific point of view. Light and col-
our was analysed and textures dis-
sected. The impressionist split u[>

light. The present chaos is mixed
with an interest in -ancient works, I

Only pr.rtrails remain, for throus,'l,

all ages liie person who pays for
the portrait controls the painting
of it.

^

In conclusion. Professor Currelly
stated that since i>eople now, except
in France, have not been educated
to a true understanding of values,
there is no permanent asset to the

^

country. He urged that Kingston
as a great historical and educationa
centre, get a museum.

RECENT STATISTICS
OF THE UNIVERSITIES

Page 3

There were 73.515 students in
attendance at the universities and
•colleges in Canada in 1930 of
whom 37,400 were of university
?rade, 33,081 being full time stu-
dents. There were 957 men and

women who were post gradu-
ate students, the remainder un-
dergraduate.

More than half of all students
were m arts and sciences or what
's commonly termed ."academic-
courses, as distinguished from
professional courses. These fact^
are set forth in a survey by the
Dominion government. which
says that the yearly cost in fees
to each student attending a uni-
versity m Canada averages $116
though the total annual coat of
'I's mstruction is about ?494. The

difference between $116 and $494
IS borne by the provincial govern-
ments and other agencies (con-
nected with the universities.

The University of Montreal at
Montreal had the largest enrol-
ment of students at the end of the
school year in 1930 with a total of
12.309. but only 5,494 were stu-
dents of university grade, the re-
mainder being prematriculatien
>r preparatory students.

Old Lady, to weeping youth:
"I wouldn't cry that way, my
little man."

Youth: "Cry any way you darn
please, this is my way. and I'm
going to stick to it."

Frosh
: "\X'Ut would I have to

give you to get jvst one kis^"
Freshette: "An anesthetic, son,

an anesthetic."

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
AFTER THE GAME AT MONTREAL VISIT

CABARET AND RESTAURANT

^or. St. Cathenne & Amherst Sts.

PETER LEE, NJaoager.

25?

G. J

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
°mPORTPn".M^/^'^^ ^^^S A^^^ PENCILSiMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS
HEADQUARTERS FOR LONDON MADE BRIARS

ZENITH AND CLARION RADIO
^^"^^"^

294 Princess Street

the

that meant a loss of several mil-
lion francs to her. Moreover
Hoover brought his plan forward
suddenly like a bolt from the
blue, without consulting
powers who would be seriou
affected by the scheme. Natura.
ly in these circumstances France
temporized.

The fact that this diminished
much of the plan's effectiveness
was not the fault of France but
the fault of Hoover.

I am sir,

Yours truly,

E. H. GILMOUR

Overcoats
that score in

Quality, Style and
Value

Dear Mr. Editor:

During the present publicity
campaign in favour of disarma
ment,. I-would like to call alien-

Ihem listened attentively to Dr.
Eastman and are now awaitiiig rlie

arrival of the perilidh' he mention-
ed. Yet a 'large number arc ac-
tive' participants in. or admirers

my grave.

—T. D. C.

and politics can be kept rigidh
separate

;
the late crisis in Eng-

*and is sufficient indication of
that. On the other hand the
whole question of reparations has
served to show the interrelation-'
ship of politics and finance. It is
inportant to realizi^'that France

.isi'''lhe European Power that
stands most to lose by a cessation
in \the payment hy GL'niian\- <if

reparations. Fi-;nicc iLiii|tori^-,'d

when confronted with iiiiovcr's
I

plan for a year's moratorium in

the payment nf war debls because lional h

of. our incal corps of the C.O.T.C.
'i>' "JL:aii.,'a[iun which brings guns
iiid talk war lo our campus.
IS my contention that, in view .„
the popularity of disarmament the
'"["'"'rs that be'" take steps to
alinlKl, ,the Canadian Officers'
I raining Corps. Only then can we
be called rational, and not emo-l

Again we forward pass to you the
VALUE OF THE SEASON. Only
through the closest teamwork with
the makers are we able to offer SUCH
FINE QUALITY at SO LOW A
PRICE. Here are styles you like,

fabrics you demand and tailorine
YOU ADMIRE.

Everything wortlnvliile in woolens' is

.
uKludcd

. . . worsteds, vicunas, mon-
tagnacs. meltons, soft fleeces and
tweeds ... in all the popular colors
and patterns.

^ISM to $45-M

SUITS
variety

newest

.J^^ WeUington St.
-'*!^ANENT

'^^ARCEL and

^670 WAVING

nnian bcinifs. —M.

D A M C C
Wednesday Might, Nov. 4

featuring reid mcleod's campus knights
bei^i^cvue: winter gardens

$1.50 per couple including: tax

Reservations' Pbone 2937 or
9 to 1

3G4

of Men's and. jVoung Men's
Fall patterns and shades at

. ....^ ... I, I,(II patie
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

FURNISHIhGS
AVhetiier it is heavier weight Underwear for Fall or
Winter, new Shirts. Ties. Gloves or Sox, or a smart
Wat to go with your new Coat yoi, will (ind a wide
cho.ee here including all the best known makes in
Canada. Our reasonable prices will suit every purse.

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for College Men

137 Princess St.-Hotel La Salle Bldg. Phone 3706
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Permanent Waving — Manicuring

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

]. S. Hacen.

sive areas are deprived of sensa

, . lion. Sometimes the disease i

Dates To Bible Days horribly deforming, often sigUt
Interest In Leprosy

WATTS, Fi-ORiST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

ConacrvatorieB: 24 Regent

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.00 PER TERM
Cleaning $1.00 and 7Sc

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMilYCRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Choice Selections — Prompt Delivery

Carcliii coiisidt-Tation anil lull value

given Ififge or small orders

•Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone iSlS

Flowers sent to any part of the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

permanent Waving, Finger Waving;

Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

-

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIAUDS, TOBACCOS,

M.\GAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867 ! Canadian,

Interest in leprosy dates back

to Biblical times. Since then tlfe

medical profession and nurses,

have devoted years of self sacrifi-

cing care to the unfortunate lep-

ers? often facii^g hardships and

the danger of contracting the in-

fection. In this connection might

be mentioned ' also, pastors.

])ricsts and missionaries who

!i.ive gone to leper colonies pre-

pared to spend their lives in ser-

vice to those who were in olden

days deemed 'unclean.'

We know today that leprosy is

not violently contagious, that tt

dues not pass rapidly or easily

from person to person, that an

individual requires a long period

Li( exposure and that its spread

ii^ determined by many factors in

addition to the presence of the

jppcr. Nevertheless the fear of

leprosy that stimul?ted the re-

lentless persecution against those

who were unfortunate enought to

contract the disease in olden

days, still survives.

Leprosy was knov^n in China

;ind India long before the Christ-

ian era and was widespread in all

the countries bordering on the

Mediterrauian. Koman traders

and soldiers at the height of

Rome's power carried it west-

ward and It was later spread by

the Crusaders and so became a

scourge in the Middle Ages.

TIius it reached France, Ger-

many, England. Ireland, Scot-

land and the Scandinavian coun-

tries.

Gradually the disease came un-

der control due to the strict and

often cruel isolation of the af-

flicted, many of whom lost all

their property and any care

hatever. as soon as the disease

was discovered. It persisted in

certain areas, Brittany and Nor-

mandy, the Scandinavian Penin-

sula and Iceland and the East

and West coast of Africa remain-

ing foci of leprosy.

In Canada at the present time,

the Dominion Government sup-

ports a leprosarium at Tracadie

in New Brunswick, which house?

ten lepers, 4 of whom are French-

3 are Russian, 1

Medicos Sewing Up
Moleskins For Games

DROP IN AT

Dilloo's Uptown
SODA rOUMTAIN

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prici;* right

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the Co\leee
'Phone 2620-J

French-Scot. 1 English and 1

Chinese. Canada also maintain;

nine lepers, all Chinese in a

station at Beutinck. B.C.

Ceprosy is in general one ot

till' saddest of human spectacles,

t-ljicfly because of the outspoken

aspect of the lesions, but partly

from the hopeless character of

.W infection. It appears in two

main forms, the nodular type, in

which nodules develop beneath

the skin in various parts of the

body, and a nacular-anesthetic

type, in which eruptions occur on

the surface and in which cxten-

lost, and ulcerations in the

larynx make breathing diiTicult.

The anaesthetized parts are so

.asily injured that fingers and

toes may actually slough off with-

uiu knowledge of the afflicted.

The disease is essentially chronic

and the period from the out-

break of the symptoms to the

final termination may last for

vears:-the incubation period (or

period of time froni^the infection

until the first symptom arrears)

is long.

The disease is diagnosed by the

|)resence of the leprosy bacillus.

It is well established now that

leprosy is transmissable from

person to person and that it nev-

er appears spontaneously in a

community free from it. prolong-

ed contact with a case seems to

lie necessary to transmit the in-

fection, as living in the same

house, eating from the same

utensils, washing the clothing

of lepers over long periods. The

disease is not hereditary and

children of lepers removed from

them immediately after birth, do

not develop the disease. At the

present time it is believed that

leprosy, spreads and remains en-

demic in certain countries like

China, Japan, the Phillipines, the

Hawaiian Islands.

The most hopeful thing about

this disease at present is our

changed attitude in regard to the

treatment of lefjers. It has been

shown that, in institutions where

the diseases can be treated by ap

prova! medical and surgical mea

sures. the course of the infection

can be arrested in many individu-

als and the lot of the others made

happier. Treatment not unlike

that prescribed for tuberculosis,

sometimes affords relief. Surgic;il

means as an end in removing dis-

figuring nodules, necrosed bone

and tissue is a wonderful factor

in curing the disease.

The most important contribu-

tion to modern therapy is the use

of the drug known as chaul-

moogra oil or its derivitives. In

many cases this drug can accom-

plish in a short time, what gen-

eral measures may effect only in

months and years. It is being

used extensively at the present

time.

While leprosy will not disap-

pear from the world for long

periods if at all, the disease has

passed into the category of ail-

ments which can be helped by

Tnodern methods of medecine and

surgery, and to a considerable

extent be prevented from spread-

ing. At any rate it is a tribute

to our advanced knowledge and

treatment, that lepers are no

longer re<iuired lo dwell in iso-

lated hovels and cry "unclean"

when others approach.

The Pill-Box

By the time this article appears

in print, many members ot the

Freshman and Sophomore years

will be liberally applying the old

liniment and getting wholesale

prices on wheel chairs and crut-

ches. To all questions, the same

answer applies, "just a friendly

rugby game." The fellows don't

mean to hurt one another. "I was

only foolin" " is the spirit of in-

teryear rugby and if you manage

to collect a few corkscrews in

your ribs, the same idea prevails.

All the teams have had snappy

workouts and while the dope

seems to favor '35 retaining hon-

ors, it is now known that they

will have to travel to defeat the

dozen Red Granges, well twelve

ice-men. who will sport the colors

of Meds '34. In fact the news

has leaked out that Manager Bob

Stewart of the Fourth year team

has been in correspondence with

one Warren Stevens, and plans

an attack involving forward pass-

es from the word giddap.

Bob has many stars to choose

from including Crummey. the

triple threat of the Newfoundland

sealing fleet team. Baker, ihe

Gananoque fall plowing chamj)..

Morrison who dispenses kick^

and bucks with equal abandon,

and Herman, the blond flash vidio

learned most of his rugby at Ban

Righ. The rest of the team is

composed of flashy performers

who have proven their worth in

previous struggles. This gang

and '35's warriors take to the

grass on Wednesday afternoon.

"But like a man walking alone

in the darkness, resolved to

proceed so slowly and carefully

that, even if I did not get very

far, I was certain not to fall."—

Descartes.
* « *

"In medecine, sins of commis-

sion are mortal, sins of omission

venial."—Tronchin.

Meds Formal Popular

'Medicine absorbs the physic-

lans whole being because it is

concerned with the entire human

orEranism."—Goethe.

On Tuesday afternoon '32 and

'33 will attempt to demonstrate

that all football games are not

won on the field. The wonderful

work with the yardsticks should

be seen by Thurston the great

magician. Our guess is that he

would be stopped. Anyway with

Smellie of final year getting the

goal posts wrapped around his

ears and ' Red Taylor of Fifth

Year doing a Tigertown gallop

now and again, well maybe you

had better take in this game too.

" The committee of this year,

headed by Tom Smellie has had

much experience with past form-

ats and it can be forecast that

every feature, music, favors, re-

,
Ereshments. etc., will be planned

.

to make the evening one long to

be remembered. The interest

aroused this year seems greater

than ever before and it is just

possible that all those who wish

to go, may not be able to secure

tickets. It wottld be well to

make reservations early and so

not be disappointed.

With the exception of last year

when the Formal was held after

the exam season, in order to util-

ize the new gym, the Medical At

Home has always been the out-

standing attraction of the fall

term. The success of past danc-

es was due in great measure to

the capable men elected to plan

the futiction. and see that the last

detail was carefully checked.

Helpful Hints to Freshmen

:

"How to make a cigarette lighter-

remove the tobacco."

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assisaiit's
Sf/"^"'%'%^^i^„'!./^«

of Bafhdor or Masfer of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

.

The academic standing for admission to OnUr.o CoHege M
Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour "E''"

Queen's University in any one of »''^t°>l°™'"g/3U?G™
I atin Eneiish and History. English and French, English and German

or Spanish French and German or Spanish. Mathematics ^d Physics.

SciSce Coi^ercial subjects, provided such J^^^^^^^^^^^^^!
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matn-

culatwn
Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standini required for Science Specialist by takmg certa^

col^sesf information concerning which may be obtamed from tbe

Reeistrar. Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requiremem for a Public School W'^^r^s Certt-

ficate is the Honoor B-.V, or the Pass B.A. under the conditions set

forth on page 78 of the A,rts Calendar,

For furth^ informat^n "Bardin^g^c^ourses^ apply^to

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

St,pp« Dance every Satt^day evening from 9 to 12. _ ^"f^J^^^oLPH^^
$2.00 per couple, including tax and hght refreshments. ALLEN S. ^^NDOL-FH.^^^^^^

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern*' Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract for Students

WE C,\LL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

In Medical History

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St. Phone 59

2697 B.C. Wong Tal—Author
of the earliest known Chinese

book on medicine, a work in

twelve volumes. He was regard

ed as the true father of Chinese

medicine.

264 A.D. Wa T'O Father of

Chinese surgery. He is said to

liavc used a mixture of Indian

hemp and other sulistances to

produce anaesthesia before oper

ating.

The /Harrison Studio
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMESPORTRAITS

Phone 676—Res. 252
92 Princess Street

Queer people these Chinese. Th
can't understand why the .Americans

boil water lo make their tea hot. put

ice in it to make it cold, lemon lu

make it sour and sugar to make it

sweet.

Again the clever Chinese question

our intelligence. Concerning the

old Chinese custom of putting fond

nn the grave of the departed, we
askt "When will your departed

friend come up to eat the food'"

The answer is, "At the same time

llial your friends will come up la

smell the flowers."—Ga. Tecli. Yel-

low lacket.

ROY YORK CAFE
The management invites the patronage o£ discriminating students and

visitors! whTare desirous of obtaining deliciously prepared meals served i"

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.

Students of Queen's University can save money by purchasing our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices.

ROY YORK ORCHESTRA 9.30-12.30 p.m. EVERY NIGHT

50 cents Cover Charge Per Couple Special Meal Ticket-21 for $7.50

SUNDAY MUSIC 6-8 p.m., 12-2 p.m.

Roy-York Taxi in connection - service any hour - phone 2902 for

prompt attention.



Shawl niEhtty
7 md 9. SHOWING TO-DAY

MATINEB
DAILV t.30

lOUAY ONLY

'DAUGHTER OF

THE DRAGON"

With

WARNER OLAND

ANNA MAY WONG

TODAY - WED.

LEWIS STONE
in

'THE BARGAIN"

WED., THURS., FRI.

JOAN
CRAWFORD in

'THE MODERN AGE"

PROGRAMS CHANGESATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

THURS,, FRI„ SAT.

EDMUND LOWE
in

"THE SPIDER"

„„f,ROGRAMS CHANGEMONDAYS and THUBSDAVS
MATINEE DAILY AT 2.3(^EVENINGS AT 7 AND

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR. OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf RefiUs. Note Books, and all students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

DAUGHTER OF THE DRAGON
tvith

Warner Olmd, Anna May Wotuj.

and Tessne Hayawaka

That maestro of murder, Fu
iVIanchu. is back again in a pallid

nyster\--inelofiratna. Dauc/hler of
Ihe Dragon (rails lamentably in tlie

wake of its more thrilling prede-
cessor. You are supposed to be
terrorized by sliding doors, creep-
ing Cliinanien, uplifted knives, and
occasional hoarse cackles. Unfor-
tunately, you sit quite calmly
through it all, and are surprised to
find yourself sliglnly enriii>e. There

rjrie scene, however, which i^

fairly effective. Up in a >r<|

garrett. with interior decor.-itmn.
suggestive of- the Spanish Inquis-
ition, a girl and man are tightlv
I'onnd. Some luring Chinamen are
preparing to "burn her beauty
slowly away" with devilish con-
coctions. Very sadistic Fu .Manchu
wreaks one vengeance, then dies—

' im—leaving Anna Mav
with a lot of dirtv work on

PAPPASBros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

Won
delicaie shoulders. The Orie...

il aetre'^s is misca,i in such a r6le.
Hou-ever she slinks around in
'-'mgmg satin and tries to create the
proper atmos|.here. Tcssue Hay-
akawa. iniporte.i {u,m the Phiiip-
pmes, i.s.waMn,^^ his tunt^Fn, not
.'iure about his talents—in this sort
of picture. The photography
should have been far more effec-
live as a medium of mysterv. .-\nd
hose discursive, flowerv speeches
hy la Wong and the redouhiabic
I*u should never have b.een insin-
uated into an already weak mvs-
tery.

Don't bother. C+.

[Baffling Mathematics
r'roblem Is Discussed

Explanations of several mathe-
matical problems that have only
recently been solved featured the
^'ddress of Dr. Miii,r before the
-\ athemctics and Physics Club.
Jf you have a line in a plane

ind without taking it out of the
plane turn it around through 360^
-degrees what is the smallest area
"eeded in which to rotate if?
^va.s the most important problem
txj-lamcd by Ihe speaker. This
'luestion was first originated 15
.vcars ago by a Japanese called
Kakeya. It was only quite recent-
ly that Besecovitch. a Russian
was able to solve it. Professor
^"Ilivan of McGill University
•""I'lihed the proof further.

"'

I;'^
'ine can be turned in as
a space as possible by

-"eans of diminishing spirals and
no stated length is necessary

i

"I can't find my way home after
'he cider we had at the party."

"There, there, pal, you shouldn't
lake it so hard."

Page s

"Shall I take you to the zoo?"

"No. If they want me they'll

come after me."

Latin-American Problems
Pomted Out By Lecturer
Continued from page 1

ON THECRIOIROM °~" "

TM ^ J:''''^'*'
°^ ^ difference a few yardc makes.IN THE LECTURE ROOM-

What a whale of a difference a good Founlain Pen makes

sJ.ape irvoir^Fn!''. ^"p"^ ""'"'"^ equipment \mo proper
m It your i'ountain Pen needs repa rs leave it with us

Skrip^WaYerV. "'p'"'= ^'^^''^"'^ ^ifc Tim/ Pens lid PenciU.

MJke our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs
"

VHE REXAUL. STORE
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

^'•'""=
' Cor. Pricecss and Bagot

'Phone 343
JURY & PEACOCK

Next to Loblaw'i

A. R. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

PORTFOLIO

Adapted for professional or busi-

ness men, carrying catalogues or

stationery of importance.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
^none 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

I

^3'-'-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGIIT
C)?ASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI

THE BARGAIN
with

Lewis Stone. Doris Kenyan,
Charles Bultenvorth.

Phillip Barry's You and I, a Har-
van! prize play of several years
ago. has reached the talking screen
in cxceHent condition. A simple,
natural story made entertaining be-
cause it is 50 human. One cannot
help feeling Hks^ |„.i,|,le arc just
like ourselves,— !iic_> iiaie the same
disappointments and happiness.

The story is of a business man,
forced lo give up a talent for paint-
iTix t.i support the wife he had mar-
ried young. Although successful,

dll his life he had suppressed a
lot-t^ing to create. At last he takes
his chance and paints again. To tell

more would spoil the treat in store
for you. Suffice it to say, he finds

his happiness in sacrifice, and joy
in his sons career. Direclor Robert
Milton, who scored with -Hoh'dav
had done a brilliant job—his deft
Jii;ht touch is everywhere.

The main interest lies in the
characterisation. L<jwis Stone, the
ageless, is the business man whose
longing for 'fame tempts him to

bargain with life. Doris Kenyo
whose delicate blonde heauj^i-^as

nut seen the screen since, Jnter/c-

ciicc, is a synipaJh'**" ivite. Evelyn
J^iiapp Is capable. The peculiar

brand of comedy only Charles But-
terworth can is sprinkled

llimitgh the story.

I'na Merkel does a very obvious

iinllalion of the ZaZu Pitts Maid.
She can do better,

T/ie Bargain is like a ray of light

in the chaos of the talkies. L'n-

hesitantly recommended B-J-.

'

l*"^
"'"^ nothing correspond
to the Tories and the Whigs

What South America needs is
to pass through a period of re
oirth, a great spiritual revival
ibe Nordic races of the I6th cen
"Ties did. Tl,e people must take
a ^le^^- atiitn.Ie in understanding the
uld values of civilization.

f'arties in South America are
based on fiction :'on tlie eve of an
^lection, ue.v |,,-,r„.s are created
ic IS ver» .,i,„l,,,- in a man saying
1"! goiJig CO be married next

'"onth, but I don-t know who my
wife will be.- Those dcmagogiics
who talk freedom and liberty gain
power and inevitably become die
tators.

The oiiLy remedy for tlie coim-
tnes now is to base their' politics
on fact and have a government
composed of agriculturalists, husi
ness men, university professors,
etc.

Professor Brovedani, in moving
a vote of thanks, contended tliat
as a student of Si)anish Litciature
lie could not agree with certain
views expressed by Senor Monzo
and hoped that the student would
Iea\e his mind open in this regard

"GOWNS"

I think that I shall never know
A thing that looks more like a

crow
A crow which neath its plumage

pressed

Is like a peacock brightly dressed
A think that looks more every

day
Like middling beauty; cast away.

.-V woman should in classes wear
A host of garlands in her hair
Tradition from the dojift.--tfiStf'|

Scot

Would uHinratelv gi've this

woman's clothes are her re-

nown
But only profs can wear a gown

MACDONALDS
Fine Gut

th ZtG'ZAQ papers attached

The House Of Better Clothes
OFFER NO BAITS, NO SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
WE HAVE ONE PRICE AND THAT PRICE IS

MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES
-WE BUY FOR CASH. WE SELL FOR CASH

We Think We Can Save You At Least

$2.50 to $7.50
ON

your New Suit or Overcoat
OUTSTANDING VALUES IN

Suits and Overcoats

$1500 and $2210
TRULY WONDERFUL VALUES

Won't you call and inspect these new arrivals

SEE OUR QUEEN'S SWEATERS, PURE WOOL
$4.50

See Our

Tuxedo Suit with Silk Vest

for $23.50

Grad
Tuxedo Suit Mndtailored

withJSilk Vest
Crepe Wool Worsted

'

for $32.50
A Real Masterpiece

BIBBYS
Clothiers - Hatters

Falhcr: "My hoy, I never kiss-

ed a !;irl imtil I met your mother.

V\'ill you he abl^ to say the same
lo your son."

Son: "No, dad, not with such

a straight face,"

Superior Tea Booms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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Queen's Retained Undefeated Grid Record

Result of Victory Over Brilliant McGill Squad.

Continued from page I

quarter that Queen's moved tlie

yardsticks. Hamlin, was a marked

man, but m the closing minutes of

the game he smashed througli the

centre for a beautiful forty-five

gaiti. "Howie" certainly earned

brackets on this play.

Both half-lines caught faullless-

ly throughoul. a remarkable feat in

Intercollegiate Standing

GEOKCE CALDWELL

His handling o£ the Batemcn vias a

revelation. Although injured in

Saturday's game he stuck lo his

guns and never gave a better

display*

view of the weather conditions.

"Red" Gilmore played his usual

brilliant game and in tlie third

quarter scored Queen's first point?

with a perfect placement, his fourth

this season. In addition to this he

proved a continual source of iroul-l'

to McGiil lacklers and was usuall.

good for at least five yards whei

he carried the ball through the line

"Howie" Carter learned perfect);

with Gilmore and some of hi

hoists were sensational. He w;i-.

crowded on several of his kicks, hul

it didn't seem to hurt his effective-

ness. On one occasion he got

away a fifty yard kick from less

than breathing space.

"Barney" Tieist never showed to

better advantage than he did Sa-

turday. His tackling broke up

many plays and he intercepted sev-

eral forward passes. Captain "Gib"

was a tower of strength as usual

and some of his tackling was noth-

ing short of sensational. Dediana,

at outside wing, celebrated his re-

turn to the squad after two weeks

lay-off from injuries by grounding

the ball-Carrier consistently. He
was on the rec^ving end of Cald-

well's forward jia^s th;it placed

Queen's in position for the winninj

point. Caldwell bandied Ij*", Tri

snap outplaved his rival Halpenny

at everv turn. In fact the whole

team played well and certainly

merited its victory.

For McGill Captain Don Young

was a sland-oui. and he can't grad-

nate any loo soon for tlie peace of

mind of Tricolor supporters. He

was in on every play and reminded

fans of Varsity's Warren Snyder

of a few years back. Doherty and

Hammond shone on the back divis-

ion and were the Kedmeii's best

ground gainers. In spile of the

heavv going ihey were fast and

tricky and ran back many kicks for

considerable yaxdage.

"McGill scored all iheir points in

the second quarter, while Queen's

made theirs in the final half of the

g.-mie. The Redmcn had a bad

break when a poor snap in the first

few minutes of the second quarter

robbed them of the chance to try

for a placement. The snap went

over 'oiker's bead when he knelt

to bold the ball for Doherty. but

the latter quickly recovered, and

kicked to Ihc dead-line for a point.

The Redmcn got in position for

this counter when they fell on a

Tricolor line fumble, just as the

first quarter ended. Although they

Queen's

Western

McGill .

Toronto

P. W
4 3

4 3

4 1

. 4 0

T, L. F. A. Pts.

I 0 25^18 7

0 1 26 17 6

1 2 24 27 3

0 4 14 27 0

score when Krukowski heaved two

successful forward passes and

Hammond side-stepped bis way

through for yards. From Queen's

iwenly-yard line Doherty kicked

placement tliat barely cleared the

AliT DHDIANA

Dediana celebrated his return to the

team by completing a forward pass

that placed Queen's in position

for the winning point.

had possession on Queen's ten-

yard line they couldn't crash

nil rough for a main score, and had

Sooncolor excellently, and made seN-^ljicj be conicnt with a single,

nice gains on quarterback sneaks.

Hamlin. Stuart, Stanyar. Mur-

pby, Lackie and Gorman took care

of the plunging duties in grand

style. "Howie" and "Blurp" were

marked closely, but in spile of this

tliey hammered tiie McGill line for

consistent gains. Simmons

"BAliNEY- BEIST

Barney" had a field day on Saturday

intercepting forward passes ana

tackling everything that came
his way.

bar. The half-time whistle blew

with McGill leading 4-0, and. hav-

ing had much the better of the

pi^y-
. .

,

The second half saw an mspired

Queen's team display a complete

reversal of form. Gilmore inter-

cepted a forward and Carter hoist-

ed a mamoth punt to Doherty, who

was held on his three-yard line.

Gilmore ran back Doherty's short

kick to the 20 and two plays later

Red" registered a perfect place

ment. Queen's tied the score later

in the quarter when Carter kicked

to Hammond who juggled the ball

for a moment and McKelvey forc-

ed him to rouge.

Queen's took the lead in the last

quarter when Carter kicked to

Hammond and three Tricolor

tacklers grassed him before he

could move. It was a pretty piece

of work because Hammond was

just a yard behind his goal-line,

I

From then on Queen's was in the

driver's scat, and the Redmen were

kept on the defensive. Hamlin

tore off his forty-five yard run and

Queen's made yards to within the

shadow of the McGdi goal posts

only to lose the ball for offside on

a third down plunge. Caldwell was

through and a major score looked

possible on the next play or so. TIk-

yame ended as Hamlin made a

beautiful shoe-string catch of Kru-

kowski's forward pass.

The line-lip

:

Queen's—Flying wing, Reist

;

B.W.F. Club Shows

Training Activity

The B. W. and F. Club held

their first general meeting last

week to clear up matters con-

cerning the coming Interfaculty

bouts. Mer\'e Peever presided i'n

the absence of How Hamlin, and

the good attendance showed that

even the embryo punchers and

grapplers are \keenly interested

in the doings of the Club.

Owing to rapid improvement

shown in all departments of the

chib. it was decided to hold the

Interfaculty ami Juteryear meets

before Christmas. This will

mean a lot of work for both off.c

iais and parricipant.s, but Manag

er McGowan is confident of hav

ing things in good Shape for th

meets. Fxcellent material from

thrc-c F.icuUies is on hand, and

these bouts should present many

^'ood fights. The lighter weights

c^pcciallv have been .showing up

vv,-ll, [iii'l under the coaching of

\:wk Jarvis. "Jimmy" Bews and

Uk- veterans, will put up some

rappy exhibitions.

This should be a Queen's year

in the Assault. Losing the meet

last year by the scant margin of

one point, every fighter is deter-

....ned to carry bis respective

weight through for the Tricolor.

It is a good omen that the meet

will be held in Kingston this

year, and a win for Queen's

would be an excellent christen-

ing for the new Gym-

The cUib are determined that

the members should have every

possible aid to their work, and

a strong movement has been or-

ganized to increase the amount

of equipment ; at least two rings

are needed, and it is hoped that

the Club will be able to obtain

them. The matter of refreshment

after workouts has been also

brought to the attentions of the

Club, and in the near future it

is hoped that members will be

given lunch after their workouts

The policy of running off the

elimination events before Christ

mas vacation will give the Club

a chance to concentrate on the

Intercollegiate material for

longer time before the bouts, and

the season of '3!-'32 should se

the Intercollegiate Boxing

Wrestling and- Fencing Champ

ionship at Queen's.

"LEE'S"
S9.00

ZAK"

FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

Clone's Mttwiv ^l?op
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

Wc c.n deliver flowers
-^-^JV't'IL*'"

"^^'^ "

McGill-Queen's Statistics

TOUCHLrNETS

ai^-?rwards they passed up another

good cirance lo score when Doherty

fimibled on .-^m end run and a

Qneen's man Riciip^J^ it down the

field. Griffiths reco^^jcd in the

mad race for the elusive^. In ^

the closing minutes of this quari<^^Jves, McKelvey. Gilmore,^ Carter

McGill ohtainerl another chance tollliCTner, Caldwell; snap, Simmons
''iiisitfes, i<i-^n)by, Stanyar; middles

McGill Queen'

lance has gone
Varsity tumble,

The question is; where did How Hamlin Icatn lo speak Swcdbh?

The Ttura Jieam gets two more cracks at Varsity, now that their

protest has been suatamcd, and with McNichol and Filton etUl availaW-

Bill Shaw is optimistic.

Varsity's bad breaks continue. The "1 >u^»»T
west now. Western's first touch was the x-^J" o'

their second came from an intercepl^fl pass.

Western leads in the .^""6 'his year with 29 points. Queen's is

secondS 25 McgV^'t^. with 2Z. and Varsity a bad fourth with 14.

The M V.t-lt-'s have scored more points thb season than have the

four iKi'*«"«E'ate teams combined. Their game with the Tigers on

g^^. jay showed what a real team they arc.

From the McGill Daily comes a fine tribute to "Red" Gilmore.

Speaking of the Tricolor backficld, and in point of Gilmore, our con-

temjiorary says: " .... he is not merely a kicking specialist, he is one

of the most elusive badsfielders in the game, a rare 6eld general, and

a sure receiver of passes," ^

And from the same organ comes this left-handed one. "Queen's

arc a team to be feared, not a clever one, but a big, strong aggreganon

that are always dangerous."

The Blue and White team are showing a mighty 6ne spirit in

spite of their heartbreaking season. Practices ate just as hard and

workouts as enthusiastic as if the Varsity were on top instead of hope-

lessly out. It is certainly a team that is playmg for the sake of the

game iticlf.

Hamlin, Stuart; oi.'^Jdes, DeDiana,

,alph ; .Suhs—Gorman, .'/o^tuik.

Lackey, Fitton, McNicholl, Heii

dershott, W^l«n-; "Purvis

'ivKGill—Flying wing, Youn

halves. Doheity, Hammond, Tal

pis; quarter. Krukowski; snap

Halpenny ;
insides, Garcelone, Free

man; middles, Pierce, MacGilli

vray; oulsides, Griffiths, Newton

Subs—Kenny. Greenblatt, Smythc.

F>she. Olker, Sangsler.

Officials—Foster, Plaxlon and

Barton.

\nr(U 'from scrim.. .

First downs

Aver. dist. of kicks

Number of kicks. . .

.

Kicks run back

Kicks blocked

Fumbles

Forwards attempted.

Forwards completed.

Forwards intercept-

ed by

Yds. gained f'rw'ds.',

pnsides attempted'..

fi"e'n3\ties in yards

individual

132

6

39.2

26

121

0

1

17

5

129

2

41

31

37

0

5

2

1

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

Sheafl'efl- Fountain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
TeweUer, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

FINE SHOE SHOE SHINE

REPAIRING PARLOR

NEW YOKK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

, J Low Price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone 289 S

208 Princess St.

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIM*rElRS

177 Brock Street

Printing of

Every

Description

Swain: "I'm in love with the

most wonderful, charming, ex-

qiiisiie, enchanting, alluring, be-

witching girl on ths campus"

Maid: "And 1 like you. too.

rLgherl."

Travelling rugby player

phone to desk clerk; "Hey, you

there's strangers among us up

here."

Clerk: "One moment, please

I'll send the house detective right

up."

Rugby Player: "House detec

live, my gracious (rugby men are

so profane), what we need is

can of Flit."

Senior

;

Frosh

:

"Is that a hooked rug?"

'Heck, no, I bought it."

Bluenose: "Aren't you ashamei

to he seen smoking a ci^relte. lit

tie boy."

Kid: "I sure am, boss, but

what's a gug goin' to do when he

ain't got the price of a cigar?'

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe, P^mcess Street

Suggesting Correct Apparel for all Occasions

WITH the advent of Winter just

peeping around the corner come

thoughts of delightful evenings

and College social events which require

the proper formal clothes.

to ,pr(^ r)^re for these fes-

tivities. It would be "oirr-'irtoti-miJ2.U&:^_

look after your dress requirements

—

which above all other garments need the

most careful attention as to details.

Tuxedo Suits

3 piece $25.00

^)ress Vests Shirts Collars

All Dress Accessories

GEORGE VANHORNE
213 PRINCESS ST. STYLE HEADQUARTERS



-tet us rise and join m* The nohtc
refrain: "My girl went out to buy
a liat and_ returned with a sailor."

"Don't walk. Marge, he got you
drunk, make him drag vou."

HATS FOR MEN

HATS FOR UDIES

to\Vl- ll,ivc lutii Halter
Queen's sliiiltut^ aru! st^iff fo
over half a ttnliiry. The ni;ik
itif! am! Sflliiij,' ni [-r.it- i; „ii
stuily and

tiig \v-.iy—\\

as Hal Si

L.lllillKsave yuu
Hai yiiu liuy."

Our Hat "The Kingston" U the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GEORGE MIUS& CO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

Western Defeats

Varsity To Keep

OnQueen'sHeel

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. -Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

HI Princess St. ^ phone 1850

I Or.Vincent A. Martin
, i

,
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evcningo 2582.F

Special to the Journal
London, Nov. I.—Not*d as ,

team of opportunists, the West
ern Ontario Mustangs seized two
fipportunities presented to ihem
through errors nf onimL^sion and
^omuussion l,y the ^-a^sity squad
iK-re on Saturday afternoon, and

a result they defeated the
Blues by 10 to 2, thereby retain-
ing second place in the conten-
t'on for the Intercollegiate title
aud shoving Toronto deeper into
"he cellar position. It was the
th-rd successive victory that the
Purple and White has scored ov-
er Varsity and this in itself was
a sweet morsel for the locals and
their supporters.

Turonto had the better of the
pi'iy in the first period but they
changed their .tyle and instead
'^r liav.ns Jack ^mclair kick for
I'ornts they went after major
scores and were denied. Thev
earned the ball to Western's
four-yard Ijne in the opening
nnarter but failed to cross the
"le on three plunges. The Mus-
tangs received posse.ssion nnd at-
tempted to kick on the first down
lu't the visitors broke through
and blocked the kick. Kennedy
fallmg on the ball for a safety
touch. From then on the locals
had a margin on the play and
deserved their victory although it

needed a fumble on one \'r.r~ity

'xtension to ghe t^hem their il,
.",

touch and an intercepted lalerjl
pass

,
CD another end run for the

second major score.

Losers Passed Up Singles

...XJK viftUors had a number of
chance.s to secure singles but
they .'ieldoin attempted to get
them. They endeavored to open
up the game more than is their
custom and tried extensions and
forward passes, but" without any
success as far as scoring was

R.M.e. Cadets Split Doubleheader With
Varsity Intermediate And Junior Teams

Two very drab and uninteresting games on Saturday put Varsity at
th.' Iiead of (he Junior series, and gave the Cadets imt|ueslioned suprVni-
acy in ihe Intermediate group. In the junior game Fenner and Lendky
ofh turned m brilliant games for the visitors; Rav and ICnight worked
hard for ihe Cadels. The intermediate gi,me was faster throughout, but
the soldiers had an edge in every department. Graham and liurson were
outstandmg for Varsity, while Irvin and Davoud turned in the be.t
games for the Cadets.

Page 7

JUNIOI* GAME
Ut Quarter.

Fenner made con^'stent gains to
bring the play to R^M.C's 25-yard
hne. An onside kick gave the visi-

tors posses?;ion on the home team's
nne yard line, Sutherland plung-
ed over for a touch which Boomer
converted. Philip was getting tiie

V arsity kicks back well.

2nd Quarter.

The soldiers got a bad break
when one of their halves kicked
into scrimmage. Phillips scooped
up Ihe ball and took it to R.M.C's
15 yard line. The visitors could
make nothing on plunges, and final-

ly booted for a point. The soldiers
tried to get out of the hole by a

forward, but Gallovv intercepted it

to bring back the play to Varsiiy's

15 yard line. An attempted place-
ment went into scrimmage, but
\'arsity recovered.

Score at half time, Varsity 7
li.U.C. 0.

3rd Quarter.
Fenner was still plunging for big

gain.>;. Fullerton scooped up a
fumble and trotted over the line for
the second touch which was not
'"|^e>ted. Fenner and Lindley

I'" li'd the Cadets back the field

nid Boomer made another major
score, but the convert was wide.

DR. A. E. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

/SwianiJH An man
PICTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

Princess St. Phone 1454W
—

—

•——"

—

~'^m^iii

LO^RATES
I

Toronto and Montreal

Games

''''^ PHONE 448

^APITOL TAXI
^even Passenger Buicks'

concerned. Sinclair had
edge on Paterson in the kicking
duels but the backfields were
fairly evenly matched, that of the
Mustangs handling the ball bet-
ter on plays from scrimmage with
that of the losers, had more suc-
cess in running the ball back and
in .scrimmage. In additiorT Var-
sity had more success with the
forward pass, completing three
out of 14 while Western had one
out of nine. The losers inter-

cepted three of the local passes
and the Mustangs pulled down
two of the Toronto forwards.

Western's first scoring nc-

curred in the secund cpi.-irtcr.

Varsity were back on their four-

yard line and tried an extension.

The pass from Richardson to

Fiupatrick was aione too good,
hut Fitz messed it up and
Thompson fell on the ball for a

try. In the fourth period Var-
sity was in posse.'!sion on the

Western 44-yard line. They tried

.inothcr extension, but Lyle Mc-
Ivay broke through the. Tu^otit*>

line in.fiiM «trr.Wand*p'cl<^'SH'<^ff a

lateral pass to run over 60 yards
fur the second try. Neither

touchdown was converted.

The second WeMern touch

came just after a break for Var-

sity. Paterson kicked short and
followed up. He seemed to put

Tweedie onside. but the nlTiii.-i!s

ruled otherwise and Varsii> w.i-

given possession on Wi-hth's

side of centre, but the in(ir,.|it-

ed pass came on the ne.xt pl.iy.

Westerp'-s one completed forward

was fjiissed by a lot of the

f.'ms. The toss from Paterson to

-Schnarr was coniplete<j, hut as

4th Quarter

The soldiers pepped things up a
Httle, but a fumble to Dupton took
the play back into their own terri-

tory. Lindley made a spectacular
run for 30 yards. Roy and Knight
made nice gains for the soldiers,
bui the visitors" line was too strong.
The game ended with play in Var-

I
sitv territor.

.

R.M.C.
slight| g^Q-g. y^^^-

Varsity—Outsides, Phillips. Ful-
lerton; insides, Hornfell, Jamieson;
middles, Zeldin. Newton; snap.
Skeliey; flying wing, Fenner; quar-
ter, Sutherland; halves. Lendley,
Boomer. Dawson; subs., Rosen-
burg, Dufton, Hennesy, Dennich,
Miller, Gallow, Brennan, \Velch,

R.M.C. Outsides, Jacobsen,
Hamilton

; middles, Logimodiere,

Knight: insides, Riordan, Sisson;

snap. Kidd; quarter, Harri.s; flying

wing. Hohnes; halves Philip. Roy,
"strum; subs.. Lace, Walker,

SiJi.-riie, Mather, Powell. Savage.

.MacBrien, Christian.

INTERMEDIATE GAME
1st Quarter.

The spectacular run of Davoud
for a gain of 4.S yards was the fea-

ture of the opening quarter. R.M.C.
held a slight edge throughout, and
Irvin booted for the soldiers' first

point. The Blue backf^eld handled
the ball well ihroughout the entire

game,

2nd Quarter.

Varsity broke through to inter-

cept a lateral pass to bring play to

K.M.Cs 20 yard line. .They kick-
ed on the third down, and Irvin's

fimihle was nailed for Varsity's
only score, by Hume. A few mo-
ments later Hume was hurt in a
tackle,

3rd Quarter.

A blocked kick gave R.M.C. pos-
session well into the visitors' terri-

tory. Kime scooped up a Varrit^
fiunble for a gain of 20 yard.s.

Davoud kicked a pretty placement
to make the score 5-4. Graham
made a big gain on a fake kick for-

mation and Varsity was in possesion

well into Army territorv.

-Ith Quarter.

The ball went to R.M.C. afrer
a blocked kick. They forced the
visitors well down into their own
ground, theii Davoud kicked anoth-

placement. ' A few rnomenls
later he repeated his performance
then on a pretty extension pla

made 25 yards for a touch which
was converted. Graham was fore

ed to rouge, then Irvin added two
more by long kicks to the line

Final score, R.M.C. 19, Varsitj'

Varsity — Outsides. Sprot

Campbell; insides, Burson. Harp-
er; middles, Byer, Bredner; snap

Dennison; flying wing, Bridgelace:

quarter. Olle; halves, Graham, Ron-
berg, Hume; subs., Austin, Gray,

Corrigan. Ford, Mclnnis, Reid.

R.M.C—Outsides. Peck, Walk-
em: middles, Drury, Kenned\'; in-

sides. Fyshe, Bnniett; snap. Ward:
quarter. Blanchard

; fix ing wing,
Kime; halves, Smith, Irvin, Da-
voud; subs., Carr, -Lace. Cooper,
Pigelow, Miles. Reynolds, Sisson.
Savage.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the vwy

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Deja" Dresses

SHOE REPA IRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Opp&^itp Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real c^bt to your family and friends-
they want your photogvaoh. Pay this important obliga-
tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE --The student's Dining Room

'PHONE
1128

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL iSS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Board at $.'50 per week

Chinawar« nai
Silverwar*

to rent

Frank Says
:
"One of the rules of the book of etiquette is, 'Never

brealf your crackers or roll in your soup.'"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

^'^^LEM.
Propn-etor

"A <fJ".°«?"I^'^^°"' y^^^ ^ Ws Third Republic said:

,Z ^ ^'^'^ ^ S^""*' Sody." To-day the Medical Scientist,

wfll cn^ll^'V 'T.**
"'^^ ^^'''^ air and exercise, dean

wdl-cooked, digestible food, which you will find at the Orange Gr^e Cafrf
at moderate prices.

Commutation Tickets SS.OO Value for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets
for $7.00. which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents. ^

ALL THAT IS REFINED IN MEN'S CLOTHIN(
WITH THE FASHION CRAFT

the latter started to run, Kenneilv

titcrfurcd with ;i \'arsitv tacklci

and \\ e-icni was [jciiaiized

yards.

The Western squad turned in

fine effort and showed a

improvement over their _'^aine

aga inst y^^ai^?^7^7';5y^'''"'^^ "^'^

haLR(lei3 worked well together

and Kennedy did some great

tackling. The outsides also kept

the Varsity backs in subjection

most of the time while the line

was strong. For Varsity Jack

Sinclair once again looked the

best but his forward passing was
not as good as expected, an in-

iiircd wrist preventing him loss-

(iig as accurately as usual. He
r.'u the ball back well on kicks

.mil also intercepted three West-

ern forward passes. Johnny

ICeth, Snyder and Twaite.s did

some good tackling but the left

side of the Varsity line was

weak.

The game did not attract,

i['acity attendance _tli

ccted.

earns

;

Western Ontario^^Flj-ing wing
Bryant

: halves. Brown. C»_ter-

son and Kennedy ; tiiiarti-r

Ward; snap. McDermotl :' in

e«, Veroni and Quigk-y; middles
V'aleriotc and Tweedie; out,sides

McKay and McLachlan
: subs

Thompson. Schnarr. Stull, Giig
no, Duncan. Young Rockev and
Bell.

TERS

WINDS
And Fashion's Demands
Are Equally Well Met
in the Burly Warmth
But Distinguished Styl-

ing of These ^ =

Toronto—Plying wing, Fergu-
son; halves. Richardson, Jack
Sinclair and Fitzpatrick

; quar-
ter. Twailcs; snap. G. Keith; in-

sides. Galloway and Henderson;
middles, Laing and Dewar: out-
sides. J. Keith and Bennett; subs,
Jim Sinclair. Snider, Arnup, Rey-
nolds. Crocker, Witzel, Solandt
and Rogers.

S YOURS

FASHION CRAFT

OVERCOATS
VALUES SUPREME

FROM

25
SHOP OF

IHION-PRAFT
<^d QOeirJimdei

CHARLES ST, 0£«WAIN.Mc<i

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S SWEATERS
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed in

Endand, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we bad such outstandmg value;

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street
Opposite

Chamber of Corom«ce^

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

(or Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES

«9-aPrinc«sSt. 'PHONE 1207

Campus Cut'Ups

Dear Readers;

The first of the Ground Hockey I -^g were talking to a chap the

Lmes was played on Thursday and Lt,,er day who had so™e >nter-

Wvas an overtime slruKijle between LsUng things to say. When as

•U nnd '35 The Fre^beties sue- gn conversations, we landed

Iccssfullv defended their goal fromL^^^ ^he present depression lie

1
Sophs- many shCs and the banL,,de remarks to the effect hat

vas kept in open play most of theL ,,,, too bacT man hadn t stop-

me Excellent field work wasL.^e. When asked to explain

done bv Mar>. Stewart and MarionL^t how that was. he said no

iL-es'for '35. white Marg Cham-L„e ever saw a crowd of monkej

ers and Jean Nelson were sirongUarving where there were lot.

fnr '34 A drizzle made liie|nt i^ananas

lield shppery. and it was not till
That is rather a radical view

overtinie had been played that Sally i

jj you care to look

Farllnger was able to carry the ball
I ^^^^^ ^^^^ evidence

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN
Hartl Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is p0S-_

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

oy Canadians, and are sec-

jnd to none.

Every dollar paid *!s re-

lumed in real value and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow fittings.

Locketts
LIMITED

Established in 1S7S

You will remember ^^'^^'ir."''.';''?;;'' "35.7 goal for ihe only

, intimated my
Y:rs^ht ::t 'Jm:J- Final score 1-0.

continuing our senes of ''"''^^ ^'"T'" -

week dealing with rugby ma cbes
p^,,, ,,pt.; Hel

this one to be on the ^^"'J'^^^
I -'^7^,1, jean Craig, Hazel C-

t.king a co-ed to rugby games.
-.^^^^^^Vbrooks, Melva Grant

U's iust this way-Queens •-'^-P^;^;^^^^^^^^ je.„ Nelson, Do
evidently and mylSall> 1 anu^^^

, j
^^^^^ ^^^^^

at it that way. some evidence

may be found for such a view

We suspect he referred to the

abundance of food in this conn

try. while some lack sufficient to

eat" Perhaps also abundance of

Oueen-s kuowsi ivn.u....
, ^ .work, too much for some while

'£,lv and my Sally Farlinger. Jean Nelson Dot ^^ytH.ng to do

about that ev.dentb^
-^^^^^^^^^ Marg. Chant, Marg.L^^ ^^nkeys ever get

^h^^^eritS^^^rm O
^^^^.^

th.is^ into such a mess as

Ves. there is lots of mail tl.^tmie.

J. ^

Mar ^ Uha.

^
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

Thomas. Martha ^hepard t-yelyn
^^^^ ^^.^^

Flowers, Rnth Clemens. Gertrud -e
^^.^^ ^^^^

. ^,,Warrell, Winifred Soper, Florence ^

, ,
Dickey. Subs., Barbara Brown

the dearest wee fellow. I i>''°"S»M
^^^^^5^ McLaren

him all the way from Ottawa, and

I was afraid at the time that II
, T„nmr<;

would lose him on the train, butlScniOrS And JUTllOrS

Arts '34 Year Meeting

The feature of the Arts '34 year

meeting last Thursday was an im-

promptu debate on "Resolved that

marriage while in attendance at a

university is detrimental to studies.

MarUia Johnson was given the de

cision for the affirmative over Alan

Sprague.
. . .

The bill for the freshman initia-

tion expenses was passed. Howard

Conquergood reported that the

snnho.nore rugby team, this ,year.

will be a big factor- in the mter-

year struggles.

The year fees, namely one dol-

lar, are to be paid to the secretary-

treasurer, Al Sprague, as soon as

he Students' Directory is off the

press.

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of

Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St.

Phone 890

You bet.

Dear Anne

:

I've got a red woolly dog- jectc-d to (scruting). On Mondays

;-8 p.m. in the Old Arts budding

Prof. Rogers is laying bare th

[pros and cons of Disarmament

Note, however, that this srovii

DAMCC
AT

open also to

he did come through fine. Of Entertain Fresh
I got the porter to carry him for

nu-. Well, last night I went to a
^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^ .33 y^^ter-

show after taking httle Bangy tor
^^^^ j^^l^ (jje Sen- _ .- „

an airing. I went to put down my
^.,s^.u..ns reception to^ we all beheve it will be among

umbrella and set him on the stonel'"^ J""' ^ •
v.hie. is that

railing at Ban Righ. I heard a

squeak and looked around and here
^^.^^

all interested. It was not intend

ed for men only

The latest group to begin, but

ior-Junior Freshmen s recepu.., ..^|-e all believe it will be among

dnv The Bellevue Winter Gardens the richest m real value, is that

.. /b n secured, and dancing to led by Rev. G. A. Brown. Based

vil take place from three to six on the great teachings m the

hi h-cla! seven-piece orchestra Gospel of St. Matthew an at

An^open'invitation has tempt will be made to discover

just sat down and cried, because 1 ^^^^^^ members if it is possible to adopt these

Inew I would never get him backp^^"
^^^^ ^„ op- principles into one's life without

I mean Uie woolly dog. Do yo"
to meet Uiat nice-looking compromise. To those who have

know who that man was. Anne? H^ r^.^^

was the very one 1 ditched at the
^^^^ ^^^.^ ^j^^^^^ ^

Freshman's Reception, and he hasl^^^^^
committee and good re-

^
freshnients v^iU aid in making the

afternoon more enjoyable. Memb-

ers of Arts '33 who have not al

ready paid their year fees are ask

cd to do so on this occasion.

Arts *35 Year Meeting

At the last year meeting of Arts

35 the question as to whether the

freshmen year should entertain the

sophomores at a banquet or a smok^

er, was left to the discretion of the

executive.

The year was invited to a recep-

tion and dance given for them by

the Senior and Junior years at the

Bellevue Winter Gardens toniglit.

Prof. Conacher entertained the

some of his delightful

talks. He illustrated the

famous moonlight boat trip and its

disastrous results. "The McGiU

ngby game was also the subject of

humorous sketch.

Grand Gardens

Special Students

Dance

Saturday Night

Under Entirely New
Management

James Woods, Prop.

Phone n02-r-12 for table

reservations

was a big man in a grey tweed coat

walking off with Bang)'. Well. 1

never spoken to me since

awful predicament, Anne. What

Willi do? -JOAN.

Dear Joan:

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW & CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 PrinceSB St..

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

You poor little girl. I know just

how you feel, because I los^ a dog

once that way. loo, only he had

yellow spots on him, and the man

was one of my creditors, so 1

couldn't very well ask him for it,

could 1? 1 don't know just what

to advise you. Freshmen arc so

funny tlie way they grab little

ihings that they don't need at all.

I Ey your letter I should judge that

you wish now that you hadn't

Ihrovcn this boy over. I think you

like him quite a bit. In that case

V^ere is the way I should go about

relritving the poodle. The nexl

time you Wive an eight o'clock lec

lure try and walk beliind him and

I
admire the sock Oiaped over his

trouscr leg. Then walk up and in

a timid voice ask him to pi.i;don

you for addressing him wilhouf ai

introduction. Having once broken

the ice^^li-J-Qn-iiave-to-do is re-

mark "pleasantly that you like the

color scheme of tlie exposed sock

, From that day on develop his ac

quainlance and soon he will hand

Bang>' over and be only too filad

to get the dog off his Vjan^^-

. ,

"

" —ANNE

COMING EVENTS

ro-day

6 p.m.

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patr«i5. Meal tickets

priced ?f reduced to

$7.flU. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

Sorrj- 1 can't answer any more

Idlers now, but my pen is dry,

niy pencil worn out, and I cut the

finger with which I write on the

typewriter. —ANNE.

ARTS FORMAL COMMITTEE

Officials for the Arts Formal

were chosen at the executive meet

ing of the Arts Society yesterday

"Slan" Stanyar will be convener,

while "Frenchy" Holland will con

trol the finances. The date is as

vet undecided, but the Formal will

not ha held before Christmas.

-Freshmen Reception

Bellevue Winter

Gardens.

4.00 p.m.—Meeting Queen's Theo-

logical Association,

Common Room,

Old Arts Building.

Speaker, "Dr. Vlaas

tos."

5.00 p.m.—Aesculapean Society

Meeting, Ampitheatre,

Speaker, Dr. Berry.

November 4th

:

4.00 p.m.—Queen's Chemical

Society,

"Low Temperature

Carbonization/'

Mr. C. Pasker.

G^le Tickets for Meds.

Formal,

Medical Studenia,

Anatoniy- Building.

November 5th

:

St.OO p.m.—English Club Meeting

Red Room.

4.00 p.m.—Levana Meeting,

Ban Righ Hall,

Business

:

Interyear Debate,

Smoking in Red Room
4.00 p.m.—Sale Tickets for

Meds. Formal,

Arts and Science

Faculties,

Anatomy Building.

6.30 p.m.—Men's Forum,

Old A.B. of C. Office,

"Germany Since

the War."

7.15 p.m.—Band Practice. .

ft. 15 ]>.ni.—Conservatory String

Quartette,

Convocation Hall.

thought of this no more needs to

be said. This group meets from

1-6 p.m. on Tuesday in the Old'

Arts building. From 7-8 on the

same evening Prof. Walkei

group discusses modern economic

problems. The attendance at

the Forum 6.30-7.30 p.m. Thurs-

days on the bottom floor of the

Union witnesses to the interest

these. This week the topic

will be "Germany since the war.

Capt. J. O. Watts is the capable
|

leader of these discussions.

BACHELOR SUITE

'With private bath. Ground floor,

'open Fire-place. Hot water

heated. Suitable for two men.

Also single and double room.

Phone 488 123 Kmg-St. East

(Cor. West")

CIGARS
Pocket Packages 5

or loose 5c, 10c and I5c

Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Buy your smokes here

Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS—
Announcing a special discount of 10> to Queen

Students on purchases of—

Men's Furnishings— „ ^ ^ xxr^^^
Ladies' ^^^^Zss Accessories

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
_ LIMITED —

170-172 Princess Street

English Club Meeting

W. S. Lavell will present fact;

and figures about the projected

founding of an undergraduate liter

ary magazine at the next meeting

of" the English Club on Thursday

H. W. Alford will speak on

"Three Modern Dramatists", and

E. Gardiner will discuss "Three

Modern Poets."

.Ml interested students are invit-

ed to attend.

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

Students

DKSl^^^. ^PENSING OPTICIANS.

Nat.-History Club Meeting

At the next meeting of the

Natural History Society on Mon-
day, November 16, the speaker

-UcJiliss E. Clark. Her sub-

ject ^^'iill)e—n?*iMi*ual _ Wild
Flowers of Northern Ontario?

Everyone taking biology is wel-

comed.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with

of Queen'

JEWELLERS.

Smitlj Irna. ImAnn ^Ctmttpb^

Est'd 1840 „^_„— ^

SUITS $25.00 TO $40,00
FIT AND STYLE GUARANTEED

TRY OUR HAND PRESSING.

REPAIRS NEATLY DONE AND PRICES REASONABLE

Walsh & Derry, Tailors
'PHONE 484

C. Parker To Speak

Mr. C. Pasker, D.S.C., F.I.C.,

J fuel expert of the Ontario Re

search Foundation will address

nieinbers of the Queen's Chemi

al Society on "Low Temperature

Carbonization," tomorrow at

p.m.

At " The Store for Men

I

November 13th

:

j
9.00 p.m.—Medical Formal,

New Gymnasium,

You'll find everything for the "smart dresser.

Drop in anytime. we are glad to show you th.

new creations for Fall and Winter, aad you are undc

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. Prd
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Coking Of Coals

WeightyProblem

Says C. T. Pasker

JgNGSTONTONTARIO, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 6thn931

Many Professors And
Students Attend Che-
mical (Soc. Meeting

'On Wednesday afternoon Mr
C. T. Pasker B.Sc, F.I.C. of the
Ontario Research Foundation ad-
dressed the Queen's Chemical
Society on Low Temperature
Carbonization The meeting was
well attended by both students
and staff of the departments in-
erested.

Mr. Pasker has come to Can-
ada from England, where the
benefits derived from the carbon-
isation of coal at low temperat-
ures are of great impending im-
portance. Both Great Britain
a.id Germany have conducted a
hrgre amount of research along
th.s Ime and at present are wait-
ing for an economic situation to
develop that will make this pro-

|cess feasible.

By Low Temperature Carboni-
Izat.on IS meant, the coking of
Ibu.muious and sub-bituminous

' ^* ^ temperature aroundpW C, as against a temperature
Itliree to four hundred degrees
H^er for High Temperature
Carbonization, the latter being
the general practice i^ present
iprcsent day coking operations.

"le speaker explained that
^arbon,.ation at a low tempera-
!"re was not by any means a new
r^a. but became important dur-

rf ^vhere countries in-

l^^'f not afFord to be de-
^^ndent on foreign powers for

t r.
"^he present day

n. England is for a smok-

lu, Id th J ^nd

ink Of r""/-'^
If m in terms

h Ihngs per ton of coke a

^ y higher price could be

of the pbnt construc-

h 'li'Teren..
^'"*'" ^"^

I tar , ,

^°'"P"-'^ition of

tci;.
' °f ''y-products not

Broadcasting Claims
Of Western Erroneous

A recent issue of The Kingston
\\ hig-Standard carried a story cor-
lectmg a statement published by a
London. Ontario, newspaper to "the
ctTect that t)ie llniversity of West-
ern Onlario was the first Canadidn
Lniversity to broadcast its convo-
catjun proceedings.

As was pointed out the assertion
"^^^ erroneous; Queen's has owned
and operated its own broadcasting
station, CFRC. since 1023 when it

was first established, and since that
date the Convocation ceremonies
Nave been put on the air (intermit-
tently). The local station has a
splendid reputation and letters of
congratulation have been received
from ail over Canada and the
United States.

The broadcast of the installa-
tion of Principal Fyfe was es-
pecially successful. Besides the
Extension Department lectures
CFRC al.so puts on the air de-
scriptions of the major sports
events held at Queen's during the

Papers Read By
Students Before

Literary Society

No. 12

Founding of Literary
Magazine Was Dis-
cussed At Meeting

Church Parade For

C. 0. T. C Sunday

Queen's Contingent to
Join Garrison Parade

The Queen's C.O.T.C, will
inarch in a garrison Church Par-
ade this Sunday. A special ser-
vice is being given in St. George's
Catiiedral to commemorate Arm-
istice Day, and various branches
of the British army in Kingston
are going to attend.

The invitation to the C.O.T.C.
to join the parade is a distinct
honor and shows that the excel-
lence of the student corps is now
recognized more than ever be-
fore.

The C.O.T.C. will join the rest
of the parade at 9.15 in ArtiUerj-
Parlv and inarch from there to the
Cathedral. After a service Lt.-
General Sir A. C. Macdonell will
take the salute on King Street at
the IVIarket Square. At Princess
Street the C.O.T.C, accompanied
by their own band, will break off
and march back to the campus.

.

"^"'o interesting papers were
^U'en before the English Clul^
Ihursday afternoon. Bert Gard-
'"er dealt with Peacock Byrham
and Praed. poets of a centurv
ago. Walter Alford gave soine
mtcrestrng side lights on Lord
Dunsany's life and plays. The
case for the founding of an un-
dergraduate magazine was also
presented by W. S. Lavell.
Mr. Gardiner's selection of

three little read, though meritor-
ious poets, was appreciated by
the club. He read extracts from
the works of Peacock, Bryham
and Praed, aptly chosen to illus-
trate his points. Those traits em-
phasized were the satirical lyr-
ical and fanciful elements so
evident in the literature of a hun-
dred years ago..

The Irish poet-dramatist Lord
Dunsany was then dealt with by
Walter Alford. Stressing the
dramatists' inclination to Roman-
ticsm rather than realism. Mr'
Alford compared hi"m to Ibsen
and Shaw who take a problema-
tical approach to life. Lord
Dunsany's plays were dealt with
individually as also his theory of
play Writing.

After the adjournment of the
meeting a group met to discuss
the ways and means relative to
the restablishment of a student
"lagazine. The problems of fin-
ancing, composition and sub-
scriptions were debated at len-nh

Personnel Of Court
AnnouncedA tMeeting

Officials for the A. M. S.
Court were announced at the
regular meeting of the A.M.S/
executive. The complete person-
nel is: Chief Justice, Bill Mejill.

Juninr Judges, Charles Finch and
StL-w Warrington; Prosecuting
Attorney, Lome MacDougall;
Chief of Police. John FindlaV

;

Sherrif. How Hamlin; Clerk of
Court. Brad Webb; Crier, Don
Stirling.

Complete TricolorTeam Eriti^^isAt
Noon For Important Clash

Mustangs In
J. W. Little Stadium

Interesting Topic

For First Debate

Schedule Of Debates
Arrangred For Term

Seniors To Endeavor
To Keep Undefeated
Record With Victory

'> present in coal tar. By
^^jenation of the tar oil ,/o

fro

|vt- ,

''"e ton of coal, there
"--en prepared sixteen gals.

"J"^
spirit and four gals, of

_J^t'nued on page 6

Girls' Debating Team

Members of the Levana Inter-

collegiate Debating Team have
been chosen and the quartette will

consist of Elizabeth Ware, Eva
Abramskv, Violet Xilpatrick and
Flora Acton. The first debate will

be held during the latter part of

November. As yet the subjects to

he discussed have not been chosen.

Monetary Situation

Analysis Subject

Commerce Club Hears
Expert Statistician

pe/aj Changes In Commerce Department
pfed Says Prof. W, C, Clark In Interview

r /special interest to the Com
L^,"|"'^"'^ are the proposed

hf
^''^ Commerce courses.

L, Clark, who has re-

tlorT'^*^ 'he position of

\ ^
Courses in Commerce

r
.
J""misiration after a ten-

V»-2Tl
'-^"'''^'^

Di br'^f,
present course along

[if:, ^'^'^'Iton, who is now
'yetary of Slate ^t Ot-

an exclusive interview
•''unial, Mr. Qark stated

that drastic changes are being con

templated. Lengthening of the

course to five years from junior

matriculation, three years of which

will he in Arts; greater attention to

practical work in the summer vaca-

tion and to held wtirk during the

winter session ; the case system of

instruction ; more numerous speak-

ers from the realm of business and

I'en the establishment of a purely

graduate school are under serious

Continued on page 5

In an address to the 0>mmerce
Club, yesterday, Mr. J. X. Mc-
Dmigal, chief statistician of Cana-
dian Securities, pointed out very
clearly (he present situation in the
capital market. Ever since 1924.
the United States has assumed
leadership in the financial world.
Along with tliis leadership, came
nationalist policies which shut out
foreign goods. As a result a huge
pile of gold was built up and for-

eign capital found a ready market.

In time, a full-fledged boom de-
veloped. People borrowed at 10
and IS percent in order to bu\

stocks yielding 2 or 3 percent.

Bonds lo5^ favour, and, soon,

symptoms of disease became appar-

ent. Since the crash in October,

1929, there has been a sharp drop

in security values, touching bottom

on October 5, last. At present in-

vestors have lost confidence in long-

term borrowers, and a state of

cleans prevails.

The speaker stated that "Cnlil

we resolve our central doubts, we
cannot have a normal economic

life; until the process of lending

and borrowing can once more go

(Conlinued on page 7)'

Next Monday night, in Convoca-
I'on Hall, tlie Queen's Debating
Union is fostering a formal parlia-
mentary debate on the resolution:
"That this House recognizes the
need for Birth Control hi the in-

terests of social and economic wel-
fare." This will be the first of a
series of monthly parliamentary
sessions, which will nmnber five at
least. Five prizes of ten dollars
each are being awarded to those
five students who evidence the best
debating ability. To be eligible for
one of these prizes a student must
speak at four of the padiaments.
on either side of the question under
discussidn, tlie subjects of which
will be announced in ample time
for a degree of preparation. The
executive of the Political and De-
bating Union is excluded as can-
didates for the prizes, though the
members of the executive are at
liberty to take part in the discus-
sion. A maximum of eight min-
utes has been set on the speeches.

.

^lembers of Levana are most
sincerely invited to attend the de-
bates ajid take part in the discus-
sions. In addition to this pro-
gramme the Secretary of the
Union is carrying on a correspon-
dence with McGill, Varsity. West-
ern. University of .Montreal and
Laval, looking to an exchatifje af
debates with at least three of them.
These combined with the Intercol-
legiate schedule comprise a most
ambitious and attractive pro-
gramme, both at home and visiting.

Members of all these teams have
yet to be chosen, no preconceived
preferences exist, and tlierefore ail

interesle<! students are urged lo
affiliate themselves with the Poli-
tical and Debating Union at once.

The Parliamentary debating
rules, printed on page seven of
this issue will be in force at this I

meeting. Prospective debaters
and speakers are requested to cut
out these rules and keep them for
reference.

STAN STANYAR
Stan's work on the line has been a
stand-out all season and much is ex-
pected of him in the game with West-em tomorrow

Mustangs BeKeve

Game Already Won

Western Have Faith
In Their Line Play

At noon today the Seniors leave
for London. Tomorrow they clash

I

!h what promises to be the big
tlireat in the stniggle for the Inler-

/'lU-giate crown — the Western
-\k7<l,in;'^. This is but the third

Uc.-i?Mn for ilie Purple and White,
and the unexpected opposition that
they have given to every team

(
which has met tliem this year shows

lth.it they are worthy holders of a

j

^.juimanding place in the league.

I

Last Saturday's game with Varsity

showed that the newcomers are a
fast and clever team, and while
their tv/o major scores came from
what are popularly called "breaks",

recovering fumbles and intercept-

ing passes are just as much football

as are plunging or kicking. Queen's

(Special to the Journal)
London. Ont. — A capacity

crowd will fiU J. W. Little Stad-
ium Saturday afternoon to watch
L'niversUy of Western Ontario
Mustangs take the measure of
the invading Tricolor team. En-
thusiasm is at fever heat after
Western's spectacular triumphs
over Varsity, and everyone is

confident Nfustangs have at last
come into their own and are more
than a match for any Intercol-
legiate team, at home or abroad.

"I believe we liave more than
an even chance of beating
Queen's here Saturday," was
Coach Joe Breen's comment.
"The line is where we shall show
real superiority." Last Satur-
day Toronto's line was no more
than a sieve through which the
Mustangs pounded time after
time to smother back-field plays,
to hurry Sinclair's kicks, and
finally to spoil Varsity's mathe-
matical chances for the champ-
ionship with two touchdowns.
With a dry field and not too

much wind, opinion seems to be
Continued on page 6

team of former years have been
noted for their ability to capitalize

on breaks.

After a week of hard work, the
Tricolor are in excellent shape for
tomorrow's game. Those who saw
the Queen's-McGill game are con-
fident that if the Tricolor continues

the style of rugby which proved so

disastrous to the Redmen in the

last half, they will have no diffi-

culty in handling the Westerners.

A big, well-coached and condi-

tioned team, clever in spite of the

McGill Daily's opinion, represents

Queen's this year, and Harry Bat-
stone is confident that the finish of
tomorrow's game will see the Tri-
color champions again.

All the regulars will be available

in this crucial game for die leader-

ship. The backfietd combination of

Carter. Gilmore and McKelvey is

hard to equal anywhere, and all

three are adepts at line work as
well. The line, with Hamlin,
Stuart, Murphy and Stanyar has
already this year shown its strength

(Continued on page 6)

Minister Should Be

Poet Of Religion

Coed Majority In

Favour Of Smoking

Commerce Club Will
Sponsor Tea Dance

Under the auspices of ilic Com-
merce Club a tea-dance will be held

after the Qucen's-Varsity game on
November 14 in the Gymnasium.
Tickets may be obtained from Mac.
Squires, Stew \Varrin)<ton, Ward
McGill and Frenchy Holland at the

modest price of 75 cents. This is

the first venture of its kind that tlie

Commerce Club has attempted.

.'\t the Levana Meeting ycstcr
day afternoon the Levana Society
declared itself in favor~of smok-
ing ill the Red Room and Doris
Kent was delegated to consult
the Um'versity Committee re-

garding the granting of the privi-
lege.

Members of the Levana Society
are taking a keen interest in the
result of this appeal to the higher
aulhun'ri^ and the decision is

eagerly awaited.

Considerable discussion was
aroused on the subject and upon
that of debating. However, no
decision was reached regarding
the debates as the topic was left

for another meeting.

There arc (liree chief reasons

why students attend the Theologi-

cal College, according to Dr. G.
Vlaslos, speaking before the Q.T.C.
on "Relation of Religion lo Pliil-

osophy."

One must have, he poiinted out,

a certain religious experience, con-

sciously felt and personally cher-

ished. Out of rhis experience llien,

must develop the realizaf ion o

f

God, a reality by whicli every other

experience can be explained. From
this conies the missionary impulse
to share; religion is not genuine if

t is lacking in this quality.

His main discourse developed

around the question, '"What Is Re-
ligion?" To the student, it should

be the centre of his quest, his ul-

timate ^oal lo which all other

studies lend themselves. The theo-

logical student should train himself

to be able to express his religious

conceptions and the formulated e.x-

prt-ssions of his profession in such

terms as can receive a sympathetic
appreciation. "The minister should
be the poet of religion."
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C.O.T.C. and Disarmament

At various colleges and universities in the

Dominion considerable controversy has heeu

waged over ihe existence of the Canadian

Officers' Training Corps and the disarma-

ment petition which is being circulated for

tlie approval of undergraduales. Opinion

Bcenis to be about equally divided iis to

whether the C.O.T.C. should be allowed to

continue or not wlien the disarmament petition

has rcceivecVsUch strong support. The editors

of Ihe college newspapers have received letters

both juslifving and condemning ihe C.O.T.C;

in fact, The Journal has had one or two in its

own columns.

In a letter to The Sheaf (University of Sas-

katchewan) a student deplores the existence

of the Corps at the University. He points out

thai at one place on the campus the ideal of

peace and international brotherhood is bemg

tauglit, while at another point the spirit and

ideals of militarism are being drilled into

more or less the same students. The /Irgosy

Weekly (Mount Allison) comments to the ^-

fect th'stit i"s tune' w* eSfRifiited sortie of tli*e

signs of c^lure, consistency and common

sense that one associates with a University.

The weekly also asks : "Is it not time that we

abolish the Corps and such relics of an age

which has left so black a «tain on the escut^

cheon of civilizaiion as that of the Great

War of IQl'l-lS?"

The Varsity, official organ of the University

of Toronto, always ready to publish the sensa-

lional, has printed hAerviews with undergrad-

uates on- this question and also had an edi-

torial in a recent issue. "A mihtaristic or-

ganization," the editor reads in part, hasn't

any place in an institution whose purpose is

solely academic. It has -no place in a com-

munity whose members have continually ex-

pressed themselves as fervently desiring uni-

versal peace. The existence of such a depart-

ment is an incongruous, ridiculous anomaly.

Its abolition is a thing emphatically to be

desired."

On the other side of the question we have

the altittitteS-of such men as Principal W. H.

Fy£e and Col, P. G. C. Campbell. O.C.. of

the Queen's contingent of the C.O.T.C, as

. outlined in an interview given to The Kiuijsloii

IVhUj-Slaiidard. Pr. Fyfe says in part, "The

Canadian Officers" Training Corp is not a

militaristic organization and its members, take

no obligation to fight when they join the force.

Tiie existfuef of the C.O.T.C at the Univer-

sities is not -any more strange than eminent

and prominent soldiers advocating disarma-

ment. Tlie' two are parallel." Col. Campbell

outlined the advantages oHcrtd to sludcnts by

rhe Corp and stated that he, himself, and the

m.-ijorily of tlie members of the (Jueen's Con-

tingciii have already signified their intention

u, sign the disarmament iKrtition. Col. Cainp-

bell said "We are not in -favor of war, but

should war come, the men who have served

in the C.O.T.C know their duty and are

ready lo take their place."

W'hcn such mciivas Dr. F)'fe and Col

Campbell take this iSttlilude there woidd seem

to be iiitle reason for any hysterical propa

ganada to abolish the Corps at Queen's. It i

just another student activity the same as foot-

ball and the various faculty societies in which

students participate. Surely the fact that

C. O. T. C. members are supporting the dis-

arniameiU petition should disi>cl any talk of

"an incongruous, and rldicidous anomaly."

THE FLYING CANOE"
(La Chasse-Galerie)

By J. B. U Rossiijnol

A puzzling sort of book. this. I have never

before read anything quite like it tliough, I

imagine, similar books have been written.

The Fhh,g Canoe" is a collection of stones

of Frendi-Canadian life. They are not pow-

erful They have not the quality of greatness

i,, tliem. Their most noticeable characteristic

is.the naivete with which they are told I was

reminded, somewhat, of Anderson and Gnmm

in reading Oie book; one can always foretell

the end of the story in the first two or three

pages. „.

Le Rossignol writes in an odd way. i ne

stories, though originally written in Enghdi,

have the sound of an almost literal tratislation

from the French. I found this somewhat an-

noving until 1 had read a couple of the stones,

afier which I rather liked it. Most of the

tales are told by a colporteur, or
,

travelling

neddler Pierre Thibault, whose route brings

lum regulariy to the home of his cousm.

lionhonmie Bedard. Pierre, being a man who

travels and sees much, always has a story to

tell in 'the evening, provided, of course, that

l,e is coaxed sufficiently. Through the mouth

«f Pierre Thibault, then, Le Rossignol tells his

simple stories. They are not at aU novel in

subject matter: in structure they are too open,

revealing the end loo soon. They have this

saving grace, however: they reveal a great

real about the nature of the habitant. Through

the pages of "The fly"'9 Conoc" one can

glimpse, as ihrougli a window, imo the hearts

of the old-time French-Canadian country folk

and learn somelhing of their hoi>es, their

thoughts, their loves, and their God.

The merit of "The Flying Cmoc" is tioI to

be found either in the plot constniclion of the

stories nor in tlie way in which they are told.

Kather, one must judge the book for its worth

as a picture of the habitant poet of a few

generations back, and only in this respect can

I recommend it. ^- ^-

Official Notices

November Hour Exanainations

1931

Beginning November 1st. hour ^ams

will be held in all First Year Science Class-

es except Surveying, and in every Arts

Class numbered A. 1, 2. (Hist. 1, 2, 3).

Except in the period when an examin-

ation is substituted for a lecture, class work

will proceed as usual and regular attend-

ance is required.

All examinations will be held in Grant

and Convocation Halls.

A Negro was pleading bis own

case to save the price of a lawyer

He called the chief witness to the

stand and said, "Joshua, where was

I when we stole those chickens?"

—Armap'olis Log.

Tlien there was the owner of the

campus laundry who, when he

found all the buttons torn off his

sliirts," called himself up, gave him-

self a bawling out and refused to

pay his own bill.

—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

Armistice Day

As Wednesdav, November II is Armistice

Day, no classes or laboratories will be held on

that day. Classes and laboratories will meet

as usual on Tuesday, November 10 and on

Thursday, November 12.

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small smn in connec-

tion with Ihe Robert Bruce Bursaries to be

given in each year to students of. promising

abihtv, but straitened circumstances m the

third or later year in any faculty. Until 194S

the award is limited to students of Scottish

extraction. Applications will be received up

lo December 21st.

Rliodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Sdiolarships must

make application by November 15th to D^R.

Michener. Esq. National Building. 34/ Bay

Street Toronto. Application forms and full

information may be obtained at the Registrar's

office.

Library Art Exhibit

High crilibre art is the keynote of the new

exhibition lent by tlie Toronto Art Gallery.

Landscapes an(l portraits vie with one another

in quality, a gorgeous colour-harmony being

present on every wall. —
'. An outstanding painting is "The Matter-

bom at Sunrise" by the eminent Swiss painter

Albert Gos. It has an excellent sunlight eff-

ect on the mountain top. Another particular-

Iv pleasing picture is "The Yellow Scarf" by

Kenneth Forbes, a young Canadian portrait

painter. It is a very popular type of picture

but rather literal in its transcriptoin. It de-

picts a blonde in an orange dress, arranging

her scarf before tlie mirror—a typically fem-

ine proceeding. "The Eeaver Dam" by J. E

H. MacDonald is a significant Canadian paint-

ing decorative in stj'le and shows a rich tapes-

try-like colour quality.

Great contrast is evident among the por-

traits. Sir John Forbes-Robertson, a world-

famed actor by Sir William Richardson and

"The loumey's End" a study of an elderly

gentleman by Marion Long are painted in

sombre tones. On the other hand "Dessert"

„ picture of a young Spanish lady by; Harold

Knight shows a bold' dash of colour.

Among the landscapes G. -A.. Kulmala's

"X-ale Afternoon" has a fine feeling of sun-

hght on snow-clad hills. It is vigorously paint-

niiH hn<; a charmine arrangement of com-

Dr S. J. Keyes Scholarship

The late Principal S. J.
Keyes of the

Ottawa Normal School established a $100

Scholarship for students who are graduates

of the Ottawa Normal School. The Schol-

arship is open to candidates in attendance

at a winter session for the first time and

is awarded on the basis of previous extra-

mural work in any four courses selected

from courses l-aTi'd '2 In the various sub-

This Scholarship is now being awarded

by Mrs. Keyes.'' Will graduates of the Ot-

tawa Normal School who fulfil the condi-

tions kindly make application to the Reg-

istrar for this Scholarship. Applications

will be received up to November 14.

MetUcal Officer

The telephone number of the Medical

Officer is 3420. Fie can always be located

by calling this number.

Jragrance Winchesters

of course

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended RtgKtJ

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
The good shoes you bought last year will bfing

you back to this store again.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

123 Princess St.. (Opposite Steacy's)

cd and has a charming arrangement of com

plcmentary colours. "Laurentian Homestead

is a typical French-Ca-nadian picture by Clar-

ence Gagnon. All bis paintings are full of

character and delightfully Canadian in inter-

pretation. "Isles of Gargarntua" by F. H.

Brigdcn is a pleasing lake study with deep

blue water and fleecy clouds above. His rep-

utation however rests on his wate;r-colours.

Ernest Lawson has a characteristic landscape

"Road to the Mountains." He was a Cana-

dian artist who is now in the Stales and is

considered amongst the first mne great Am-

erican painters of today. His manner and

stvle suggest strong French induence. "Bird

Trees" "Autumn" by Mabel May a young

Montreal artist has a tonal quality tliat is

marked. It has a lovely rich glow of fight in

various .shades of brown.

Strange to say there are two pictures call

cd "Interior". One by A. Van Anrooy has

a delightful sunlight effect from the windows

and no doubt will be popular hut it is rather

too literal to have much art significance. Tlie

other by Archibald Sarnes is a «tudy of a

Young Lady seated at breakfast in her kim-

ona: The gray wall in the background pro-

vides the colour-scheme which is taken up by

the lustre bowl on the table. Mr. Barnes an

eminent portrait painter recently moved to

Toronto. "Cod Bankers" by Robert Lagen

is one of his typical seascape with an inter-

esting light effect through the fog. Adolf

Muller Cassel's "Market Day in the Witten-
|

berg Platz" is an old fashioned photographic

tvpe. ' "Harvest Moon" by the important

Canadian painter Maurice CuUen has a deli-

cate late evenuig effect.

Age and youth are both represented. "The

Blue Print" by L. A. Reid, shows an old man

wilh^'a white beard pouring over a blue prim,

a puzzled expression on his face. (Probably

some of the science students have been in

die same fix). On the other hand "The

Basket of Herrin' " by Lemmel Hutchison de-

picts a wee- Scottish lass with her spoils

of the deep. It is' delicately painted in the

Dutch manner.

Ill closing we must not forget lo mention

"Highland Scenery" by j. Campbell. "Even-

ing, St. Andrews" by Home Russell and

"Study in Trays" by Mary Reid who has a

wide reputation as a sympathetic painter of

flowers, liven royalty lakes a place in the

realm of art. "Ice Breaking up in Eady

Spring m Ottawa River" by H. R. H. The

Princess Patricia of Comiaught is a typical

Canadian landscape ably painted.

Students are advised to visit the art ex-

hibit. It is just as important to know some-

thing about art as it is to know something

about your regular studies. The exhibit will

' be here a few days more. B.C.R.

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble. Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

__^___„_„ . 11 ., „ u .—B—f '1

Ooyles. Hair- cutting Plac

Thoroughly Modern. All White TU(

WELLlUGTON STREET,

(Corner Brock Street)

\

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salic

Orchestra in connection

A SENSIBLE
SUG^GESTION
AFTER STUDY-

AFTER PRACTICE-

AFTER THEATRE—

A Delicious, Nourishing

CHOCOLATE MILK
SHAKE

Completes the Programme

Double Size 15c

Super Quality

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

SHOE
KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

Free Call and Delivery

and

WHILE-U-WAIT
SERVICE

We insist on your

satisfaction

Phone 2439-J
355 Princess St.

3 doors below Barric

Anderson Bros.

Groceries, pastry. M^*-'"

Fruits^Et^:.

Visitr our counters for <i'^^

goods

PHONE 2600



Underwooo
Typewriters
Latest Model Portables

lOfi, off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO
171 Wellington St.

BACHELOR SUITE

With private bath. Ground floor
Open Fire-place. Hot water
i'eated. SiiitaMe for two men.
Also single and double room.

Phone 488 123 King St. East
(Cor. West)

i

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

FURS

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

SAUSAGES
To the Editor of The
Whig-Standard-

Yours truly,

STUDENT

Principal Fyfe Traces Present Situation
lo Lack Of Education, In Toronto Talk

E. HICKEY
HAIR -CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 3Sc.

1 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Phone 3n4J 357 Princess St

COMMENT
Of learning I've enfreely 'bibed
'I Migkespeare many a passage

,

li"t l/can never settle down
I
L'ntil I have my sausage.

"^'^^'J^ongh the staid professors

Have burdened me with work
i 'eel i cannot carry on
Without my pungent pork.

Ryrie-Birks,
jLIMITED

Toronto,
Qnt.

insignia. Presentatibns,

Dance Favors-

Special Representative

CALVtN E. HALL. Sc. '33

321 Johnson St., Phone 2268-W

F-nd me that town of pig renownAnd bear to them this messageA student may develop brains
not without good sausage

L'ENVOr.
Tl.e hand that turns the mincer
I-- the hand that rules the world.

CANSCOT.

Arrangements Made
^or Tricolor Photos

Toronto - Explaining- that
'"gl'er cdncaiion aims at a mental
hltm^forHfe rather than a sped-
' ";^"img for a job and social

P'-'^-^tige. Dr. Hamilton Fyfc
nnapal of Queen s University!

"Ifl Canadian Ch.b members at
'"<:''eon that lack of education

"epression.

"p""- present situation," he
'^"l ••>s due to the war and to
t"<- peace and the cause of the
yyi'ul the particular nat.>re of

I'-^^'^e were a lack of edu-
" '"^ ^^^•'^ °f clear thinking

grreatest of all, a lack of lore-
^^''t. As wc look back on the

'-'^tory of the recent years, it ismost n,creditabie that we could

ril'
^"""'"^^it wastarmg us so clearly in the face

"We are told over and over
!f newspapers and oth-" P'^^s that our financial and
ecano,n,o system is none loo

While it doesn't do anv
at all reiterating those

-ta ements. to try and stop peo,,!.
';'ak„,g them would do a^^ of harm. But the queftion

tlT' T- ^^'i"^
^>^tem of n>d,vidual competition,
of .solation. and it does seem ton-e that for a long time we ha ^n.kmg the worst of two

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

2002.
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

»^'>cutting ,oc Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

'^'"Ss.on-a Pioneer Permanent
Waveis"

Princess St. -"1.^2015

TAITK
^^Sgage, Express and Moving
- ""^s called for wiiliout charge

' Truck-Give us a call

'hotie 1464 104 Montreal St.

^ GEORGE
JHE HATTER

'"" reputation is your

1
r,

protection

'^'ncess St. Phone 2833

M^l^lf^
Wellington St.

"Parcel andW 3g7Q
P"INGER WAVING

T^he Year Book committee has
niade arrangements with the local
photographers to take care of the
pHotos of prospective graduates.
he faculties and studios to which

they have been allotted are as fol-
lows

:

iMedicinfr-Boyce's Studio.
Arts Men.—Harrison Studio.
Science and Levana—Timothy''

Studio.

The Committee is anxious lo get
as much worjc accomplished before
Xmas as possible and requesls that
tlie members of the graduating
yearfi have (lieir pictures taken im-
mediately.

Get your pal and buddy to get
busy on your biography-^give him
tile low down on your life's history-

and set him to work. The biog-
raphies shAuId he between 75 and|
100 words in leiif;'th. No set style
or form need he fnllowcd.

The dv|..Kii yt-ar is to be
two dollars and llfiy cents, to be
[inid when picture an.! write up arc
banded in to the faculty represen
tative.

Co-operation is the keynote of
success, so let us pull together and
make the 1932 Tricolor the best

yet.

The Committee is as follows
Les Sanders, Editor-in-Chief.

Marj. Bell, Levana Editor.

\V. Christie, Meds Editor.

Hranl James, Science Editor.

E. G. Vance, Arts Editor.

Chas. Camsell, Snapshots.

Pklwcs tiiiist he handed in h
Da-ember 15th.

FuU of Patriotism

We are full-^very naturally
f»n-m Canada of patriotism and
of destre to put Canada first be-
«"se we believe so deeply in its
futtire and we are determined todo for the future what our ances-
tors have done for the present
^"^ yet, on the other hand, we
l^-now one country cannot stand
a'one and thrive apart from oth-
ers, and so we take neither view
VVe are not isolationists on the
one hand nor internationalists on
the other, and generally make the
worst of these two worlds

"And the same thing has hap-
pened in the economic worlil On
(he one side there is a desire for
efficiency and on the other hand
there i.s what is a modern growth
of great feeling, of human sym-
pathy, for those who are affected
by efficiency. Real efficiency in
business was what you got at the
'Jcg'tflnmg of the industrial re-
volution in England-a cruel
brutal business, and strewed its
P^lli with maimed and dead
^iildren. That was real efficiency
They believed in it.

"One Work Against Other"
"We have grown too human.

And efliciency has followed on
tile one hand, and on the other
we are always inventing palliativ-
es to soften the inevitable hard-
ships and sufferings which the
pursuit of efficiency brings in its
tram. And so, again, efficiency
loes not get full free play, uor
on the other hand, do the palliat-
ves get their full advantage One
works against the other. And,

-i.^-^nn r think we are mak-
til'' wurst of both worlds."

"Tile only way to get out of
that dUTiculty is to get more and
t»ore people to grow up perfectiv
wilhng to face the fact., what-
ever they turn out to be, and to
base their foresight on them," he
declared.

Just as it was true that one
could drive a horse to water, but
could not make him drink, so it

true that a business m—
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UP-TO-DATE LATIN
Sarah Bellum contributes to the

•Daily Princclonian" this clever
skit which is called "An Ode of
Horace," composed after he had
read the back of an American
magazine

:

Uix sapolio tonsilitis duplex
lodent congoleuui taxi speedex
Camera tiucedo erysipelas rex
Deico castoria.

Bakelire rem filmo sansco,
Painiex o!eo pyorrhea ansco
Caviar pax auditorium dentro
Phantasmagorio.

Malitosis simplex vacuum asco
Kegina texaco (uxor tobacco
Phoenix curio pepsodent ducc
Stucco tomato. -

Cleanex electro Pontiac fatima
Radio domino cantilever asthma
Piano prophylactic coca cola
Felix mulatto.

THE

KINGSTON
SYMPHONY
ORCHKSTRA
meets for rehearsal

at the Y.M.C.A.

' MONDAYS

7.30 p.m.

Students are cordially

invited to join.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
AFTER THE GAME AT MONTREAL VISIT

aCi?p UlonnliBlit ^ar&^na
CABARET AND RESTAURANT

Floor Shows _ Dancing _ Meals
^or. St. Catherine & Amherst Sts.

could drive his boy to college but
could not make him think. The
best the university could do was
to tr>' and make him think, with
such equipment and methods as
were at hand. Prmci]ial Fyfe be-
hev-ed that education, as he visu-
alized it in the ideal, had suffered
in "the flood" of youth swarming
to universities to be turned out
witha-B.A." label, or in the hop-
es of being fitted for a business

I
position.

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
'^mPORTEn'll^^^^'^

^^^S PENCILSIMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

HEADQUARTERS FOR LONDON MADE BRIARS
ZENITH AND CLARION RADIO

J. Ranger ^ .

^ 294 Princess Street

I

THE QUALITY SHOP
GET THE HABIT

FOUNDED 1847

SHOP AT LIVINGSTONS

Rev. Brown Led Group
In Intensive Gospel Study

The second of a series of
meetings at which Rev Mr
l^rmvn of Chalmer's Church is
feathng an intensive stiid'v of St
Matthews Gospel, was he'ld Tue-
sday from five to six in the Sen-
ate Room of the Old .Art^ Build-
ing. About seven ^vcrc present

I

At Uiis meeting the real wnrk of|
the group was discussed—the ap-
plication of Christ's teachings as
ft.und in Moggath's translation
ot the Gospels to modern life;

There is very little change in
men's clothes this fall." said the
prcsstng-chib iin.prietor.

—Carolina Buccaneer

New Journal Feature

^
This issues sees the inaugura-

tion of a new feature in the
Journai. A column of curren/t
events will be published once a
week and will deal with vital is-

sues in the world-wide field of
Economics and Politics.

.

The colimin is conducted by a
|

stii(k-iu and students are invit-
ed to take an active interest in
this new feature.

'

The Journal invites criticism
and discussion of the views ex
pressed in this column.

livingstons

Tuxedos
FINEST TAILORING

'25 ^30 ^35

1 ^1

DRESS VESTS $5.00 to 1.00

"Ah, the pause t\\Ai refreshes I"
Id the English professor when

he saw the comma in the fresh-
man theme.—Bucknell Belle Hop

I'rof. OiiL- : Are yon
other' class book so soon?

Prof. Two; Yes. You
taxes are due this month.

—Minn. Ski-U-Mah

Titing an

the

Doo*t ^\iss This
AB. ABRAMS AND HIS COMMODORES

Masters of Modern Rhythm

Saturday Eve., Nov. 7th
ADDED ATTRACTION:

BABY MARION, THE ACROBATIC DANCER
WILL PERFORM AT 10.15 AND I'.is O'CLOCK

Bellevue Winter Gardens
$2 per couple including tax and refreshments

Keady for the coming
Social Events

YOU WILL APPEAR AT YOUR BEST IF YOU
WEAR A LIVINGSTON TUXEDO - IRRE
PROACHABLY CORRECT IN STYLE DE
TAILS. FIT AND FABRIC. PRICES OF
COURSE ARE CONSIDERABLY LOWER
THAN SUCH FINE QUALITY COMMENDS
ELSEWHERE.

DRESS SHIRTS. COLLARS. TIES

Open evenings till six j

ilVlNGSTONS
PHONE 206

75-79 BROCK ST.
IP OFF VOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

i
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Permanent WavinE —, Mamcnring

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Phone 821 356 Princess St

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS

,

270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

Medical Sophs Downed
Aggressive Fro^ Gridsters

J. S. Hasnu

Early Conceptions

Of Cancer Related

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded McmberB—Florist Teflcgraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories; 24 Regent

Phone* : Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.00 PER TERM
Cleaning Sl.OO and 75c

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Choice Selections — Prompt Delivery

Card'iil con sidt ration and full value

given large or sniall orders

'Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone ISlS

Flowers sent to any part of the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,

Marcelling

Your patronage Golicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St,

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS.

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

DROP IN AT

Dillon's Uptown
SODA POUMTAIM

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
When ill need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete Etocic,

price t right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded

The above society held lis regu-

lar meeling in the amphitheatre on

Tuesday at 5 p.m., and a goodly

nuinbcr of members turned out.

The president, Errol Boyd, was in

ihe cliair and after numerous items

of business had been ccnicluded Dr,

N. E. Berry, nf the Urology de-

partment, was introduced.

Dr. Berry chose as his topic,

"Tlu- Conception of Cancer at the

Beginning -of the ISth Century."

He mentioned tliat his source of

facts was the reports of old cases

nf this disease, noted by him while

on a visit to Paris. Incidentally lie

drew a striking picture of the old

Holel Dieu in Paris, with its tiers

of bunks, in which patients lan-

guished, and in most cases waited

\f(ir dcalb. Indeed it was no un-

tomnion occurrence of the limes, to

have a patient awaken in the morn-

ing and learn that his neighbor had

pjissed out sometime during the

night; not tlie most pleasant dis-

rti\ery, especially when he might

<liuic correctly reflect that most

likeiy the next night or two would

cice his finish.

While they were quite certain in

ihcir own mintfs as to the probable

cause of cancer, the old French

physicians advocated treatments

that certainly did not follow from

Ihcir deductions. Plasters were a

popular remedy and if they hap-

l>L-ned to be prepared from bam-

y;ird products, so much the better.

How far some parts of tlie world

have advanced beyond that idea of

therapeutics can be judged by the

fact that the same method is .still

tised in India today by native

quacks.

One cause of cancer they were

sure of. It was due. they said to

ihe lliickening and drying of the

lymph stream, but as to the cause

of this, well, let's say "Vital Force"

that let tliem out of many awkward

questions.

Some predisposing causes of can-

cer they listed and we today are

forced to the same idea. The ac-

tion of mechanical agents, continu-

ous pressure, some forms of irri-

tants, they opined caused cancer

ami wc know that such Is the case.

A life of sadness or a life filled

with deep meditations would slow I

I lie circulation of the blood and you

would surely develop a cancer of

some sort. Or a bilious tempera-

ment, or even an attack of temper

wonld cause an ulcerative sore or

rowth.

They believed that innocuialion

of cancer -virfis was enough to pro-

ditce cancer, and the>' were not so

E.ir wrong. Pr. Rcrrv' pointed out.

because it has been shown that in

^nmc animals cancer can be started

by iimoculating with a few malign-

ant cells.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Cbalmers Church-

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

In concluding his interesting and

instructive talk. Dr. Berry remind-

ed his audience tliat with all the

passage of time from that period,

we are not so very much farther

along the road today in respect to

some of our knowledge of tlie cause

of cancer. However in other re-

spects, notably in treatment, we

have made gigantic strides and the

future is much brighter.

On tlie conclusion of the talk,

Dr. Berry was moved a hearty vote

of thanks, and the applause which

followed, showed the appreciation

of his hearers.

Under the head of business, Ken

Bibby announced that the long

awaited periodicals would soon be

in tlieir accustomed racks in the

Medical reading room. From now

on there will be no excuse for the

hoys not being hep to the wheat

situation or what have you.

Printed copies of the Aescula-

pian and Ostler Society's informa-

tion were distributed, and will be

particularly valuable to the Frosh.

who should peruse them carefully.

All members will please note that

die annual diimer of the Aescula-

pian Society will be held in the

LaSalle Hotel on Monday, Nov. 16,

at 6.30 p.m. In previous years

many members left the party be-

fore' the speakers began their ad-

dresses, and ihe committee have

taken steps to end this discourteous

action. All members must stay

until the addresses have been given,

unless some good reason is avail-

able, under Uireat of an appearance

before the court.

As tlie time approaches for the

annual A. M. S. elections, the old

loves, die Engineering and Aeseu-

lapian Societies, have fotined a

committee to choose a slate, the

personnel of which will be an-

nounced in time. It is expected

that ihe election will be held about

the middle of November and the

party is confident of success in the

polit'ical arena. Meanwhile a little

missionary work in the ranks of

Levana by those stalwart mountain

movers of the Science Faculty and

the appendicectomists of the Medi-

cal Faculty might prove a strategic

and at the same time profitable

move Let's go.

Bob Mutrie, tlie smiling lieu-

tenant of '34. and Ralph Muirhead

I of '."iS, were chosen to arrange all

matters pertaining to the elections

in the medical faculty.

It was announced that Dr. John

Orr would address the nest nieet-

ing of the society.

Following Ihe meeting Tom

Smellie, general convener of the

dance commiltee, donned the garb

of one Simon Legree and proceed-

ed to otUline stmdry duties that are

in store for the Frosh in preparmg

for the dance. Needless the Fresh-

men listened with awe and prom-

ised anything.

Brant Inn Orchestra

For Medical Forinal

Though there may be many out-

standing features arranged to make

Formal popular, an axiom might

be stated thus: "A Formal is only

as popular as its dance orchestra."

With this thought in mind the

committee considered many or-

chestras for tliis year's "At Home"

before finally selecting Wright

Bros. While many at Queen's have

danced to the strains of this excep-

tionally fine band, doubtless there

are those who have not had the op-

portunity. Wright Bros, orchestra

is a permanent feature of the Brant

Inn. a renowned pleasure palace,

situated on the Lake Shore High-

way at Burlington. The extreme

popularity of the Brant Inn as :

place to dance is in no small meas

ure due to the wonderful music

played, and to those who know the

Toronto and Hamilton district

Wright Bros, orchestra and en-

trancing music are synonymous

terms.

In addition to splendid music the

committee have secured the most

distinctly novel favors ever con-

ceived for a Formal, and as they

will prove to be a lasting remem-

brance of the greatest of Medical

".-\t Homes", many will be anxious

to secure thetii.

Meanwhile tickets are at a prem

ium for this event and as only a

limited number will be sold, those

intending going are asked to see

the committee as soon as possible.

Flashing the superior brand of

football so characteristic of Soph-

more teams, Meds '36 gained a de-

cisive victoiy over the Frosh with

a 16-1 score in their clash last

Monday. Les. Joliffe's unerring

ability to hurl the pigskin, coupled

with excellent receiving by tlie out

sides, resulted in major scores by

Running and Shaver by the for

ard pass method, while Hughes

ran around the end for a touch

from mid-field. Don't tell the

referee this, but running interfer-

ence always helps! The forward

pass was also used to convert

Shaver's touch, and in this instance

caught the labouring Frosh -una-

wares. For once the game was

played on even terms, the referee

remaining coldly neutral, even

checking up on Earie at the yard-

iticks. but while the Freshmen tried

hard, they were outclassed in most

departments. For the Sophs, Art

McCue at quarter played a heady

game and handled his men well at

all times, Les JolifFe passed with

deadly accuracy and Shaver held

up the kicking end.

Of tlie Frosh, Laird at qliarter

stood out, with Rookc displaying a

nice type of broken field running.

On the whole the Frosh seemed

handicapped by lack of practice,

while the Sophs fielded a well bal-

aticed team, which will undoubt-

edly give either Meds '34 or '35 a

hard tussle.

The line-up was

:

Sophs.—Flying wing, Running;

halves. JohfTe, Shaver and Davies

;

quarter, McCue; tnsides, Valiant

nnd McGuire: middles. Roberts,

Countryman ; outsides, Swartz and

GallowajL^ snap, Faulkner; subs,

O'Connor. Hughes and Malone.

Frosh.—Flying wing. Clarke;

halves. Murphy. Roake and Mor-

ris; quarter. Laird; insides, Miller

and Goodbrand; middles, Dalton

and McCormick; outsides, Mutrie

and Fenwick; snap. Connell; subs,

Wilson. Rogers, Caughcy and

Richmond.

Visitor, complaining about ho-

tel room: "This partition is so

thin you can almost see through

it." _

Manager : "No wonder, sir,

that's the window you're looking

at."

"Who was.that tight I saw you

staggering down the street with

last night?"

Uim : "Just a full cousin of

mine."

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

'The'academic standing for admission to the professiorml co^se

leading to an ordinary High School Assisant's
^'"'^^^'l ^J^CJcfTv

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master ot bcience. or

Bachelor oT Commerce,
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

,

The academic standing for adnussion to Ontario College

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour

Queen's University in any one ot the following groups: G«=k and

gatfn EngLh and^HistorJ. English and, F«nch. £ and G^an
or Spanish, French and German or Spa"'^\Ma,the^^^^^

Science. Commercial sub ects. provided such '^°'^^^J'^''^l°^yiJ'y^
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Mam
culation_

^^^^.^^

standml requited for Science Specialist by tatang certain addmonal

courses; information concerning which may be obtamed from the

Registrar. Queen's University,
' PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector s Certt-

acate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A under the condittong set

forth on page 78 of the A.as Calendar.

For further informat^n -eardin^y-J.«^Gl\'^'^R

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage oi Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. ZT^fZoVpH
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. ^^ANDOLPa

^^^^^
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MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The /Harrison Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

Phone 676-Res. 252
Princess Street

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract tor Students

WE C\LL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

(The lournil wdcomet eomtnunlenrtons. but

,mi rcmnin sole judB* o' il"^' aoUabilHy and

not ,].iil.Tlalit ts liolii ilaeH tnponsible

Jibe Idili tii n[iiTiicinU iilbmilttd. All (lUCh

iraMiuiuL. iiim'i ir.ij.i be signed, (lot need'

aniy (oi ' pubLtcai'ici, bill OS an eviflence ol

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St. Phone 59

Sir:

In spite of the inconsistency of

the student body the C.O,T-C.

should not be abolished as an aid

tn disarniament, On the Q.T..

the Q.C.O.T.C. is quite harmless

nnd besides it is itn interesting

spectacle for Union bridge play-

ers and Levana window-sitters.

Honest, Mr. Editor, the gvins are

nut loridcil. and they talk not of

war but of riots which only occur

in Toronto and nihcr bad i^laces,

• The Q.T.'s get out into the

fall fresh air and experience the

prominence of wearing a uniform.

The curiosity of all in their mid-

week activities ought to satisfy

the desire for distinction in every
I

gun carrier. But above all, if Ihc

C.O.T.C. gave a dance each year

instead of a Sergeant's Mess din-

ner, its ranks would be augment-

ed and its prestige increased.

For the continuance of oiir

contingent.

Joie de Vie-

ROY VORK CAFE
The management invites the patronage of discriminating students and

visitors, who are desirous of obtaining dehciously prepared meals served in

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.

Students ol Queen's University can save money by purchasing our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices.

ROY YORK ORCHESTRA 9.30-12.30 p.m. EVERY NIGHT

50 cents Cover Charge Per Couple Special Meal Ticket—21 for $7.50

SUNDAY MUSIC 6-8 p.m., 12-2 p.m.

Roy-York Taxi in connection - service any hour — phone 2902 for

prompt attention.
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SHOWING TO-DAY

TODAY ONLY
JOAN CRAWFORD in
"THIS MODERN AGE"
with

Monroe Owsley
Neil Hamilton

SAT., MON., TUES
RONALD COLMAN in
"RAFFLES"
with

KAY FRANCIS
The year's best mystery

Romance

SATURn?SI*"S CHANGESATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY and SAT,
EDMUND LOWE
"THE SPIDER"
with

LOIS MORAN
The most exciting picti

ever saw

MON., TUES,
BILL BOYD in

"THE BIG GAME]
with

Warner Oland
Dorothy Scbasti*

MATIKEE DAILY AT Z.33-EVENINGS

„„PROGRAMS /^HANGBMONDAYS flnd/HUHSDAYS

FOR YOTO SOCIETyT^^I^^Sr daNCE
Special Embossed Stationery With/ifour Year Crest

Loose Leaf RefiUs, Note Books/nd aU students
supplies, etc.

The JACKSO/it PRESS
173-175-177 WeWngton St.

PAPPUS Bros.
smokers:' supplies

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. phonE 2822

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL
"TH/S MODERN ACE"

Joan Crawford. Raveire Fredrick
Neil HamUlon

n you like melodramatic sen-
timental pictures with drunken
parties, and beautiful ladies in
evening dress, you wi|l like this
picture. Joan Crawford of course
IS superb even in role of reform-
er, as is Pauline Fredrick in that
of the erring- mother.
The Modern Age I's represent-

efl In- biff roadsters, 70 miles per
hour, accidents, the famous half-
back, the perpetually plastered
suitor, and the mother living with
-nother man. Those touching
scenes between mother and the'-
newly discovered daughte
melodramatic to say the least.

Nei! Hamilton makes a fairly
convincing Invcr, but belongs to
one of those stiff-necked New
England families. Whst a beau-
tiful oave-man stunt he pulled
when he carried Joar: off to marrv
her.

And of course Ifiere is the'usual
show down, ana the mother'^ love
reasserting itself to give up ev-
erything for the daughter, and

'lappy ending.

'HE OBSERVEn
Condnclcd by" Camua"f^

The Sino-Japanese Problem

The situation in the Fat East
becomes rapidly worse with ev-
ery day that passes. The latest

reports indicate that Japan is

trying to estabh'sh a virtual pro-
tectorate over Manchuria as an
independent jtaie under a Man-
chu Prince, Japan has already
declared tliat she does not expect
to evacuate China by November
15 anf5 now she appears to be
conso;idating her position there.
The gravity of this crisis in the
history of the' League of Nations

not generally appreciated, but

are I /League is compelled to Invoke
-Article 16 of the Covenant and
call up,-,,, Members to ap-
ply agani-L Japan such sanctions
as the Council of the League
shall recommend a situation un-
precedented in international his-
tory will arise. It seems improb-
able at present that in this event
ail countries would honor their
obligations under the Treatv of

Pages

country which .s burdened with Several Chanees Pronoseda crushmg weight of reparations. For Corflm^r£ r» .
he latter oroblem it

°^ ^ommerce DepartmentThe latter problem it is to be
hoped will be satisfactorily dwelt
with as a result of Premier La-
val's visit to the U.S. but there
is reason to believe that the out-
come of his consultation with
President Hoover on the question

lot war debts was, on the whole,
disappointing. It is, however, too
early to tell as yet. and difficult
not to believe that some solution
will be. must be, arrived at

Continued from page 1

National Elections

Meanwhile alike in America
and in England, attention has
been diverted from international
affairs to internal elections. The
position of parties in both coun-
tries is interesting. In the Stat-
es the elections have upset the
balance of parties only sufficient-
ly to give the Democrats a very
narrow majority over the Repub-
licans; it is to be noted, howev-
er, that whereas the Democrats
ire a strong united partj'. the
Republicans are divided among
themselves. It is too early as
.vet to predict from these results
what is likely to happen at the

It fets a rating of B. but don't
et us influence you.

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRAiyK ROBBS

SIX CHAIES NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street

. Phone 578-w

ON -THE CRIDIRONiir —

—

IN tSe LS'uR^R^oJmI"
'

What a wliale oi a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.

^hapri7To^r Fotrtafn'S 'nT',
^"'"^

f
q«ipment

_
into proper

We carrZ 1 } u r fl",""^^ repairs Icavt i( wiih us.

SkripV Wate7mL\'pi'n.' P ^'^.^^'^^^^ V^-'^Time Pens and PencUa.

Make n^?^™- ^'
^u"""}^

^'^ ^^^"^ and PencUs.MaKe our store your headquarters (or Drug Store NeedsTHE REIXAI^L. STORE
•Phone 5» ™^ MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Priccess and Bagot

•Pho«a,3
,

* PEACOCK
.,

Next to Loblaw'B

AT THE TIVOLI

"THE SPIDER"
>th Edmund i^ozvc. Lois Mora,,

end El Brciidel.
If you've not reached the

"ration point as regards mur.kr
and m3;stery. I can recommend
y he Spider.

^Based on the sensational Broad-way success of the same name.
t'"s talkie tries to reproduce and
"prove upon the stage thrills,
^^'"'^1' were, I assure you. in the- tradition of „,y,,ery. Now

["I'-^e the talkie version is well
produced, well acted, and never
"at. ,t ,s only the original play

Versailles and take action against Presidential elections next yearJapan. In this case the prestige The removal of Mr. Hoover fromand work of the League would Ue \XKn. House, boweve w 11suffer a terr.be blow with s.-io,Jb. a ..ere loss o th a 'se oconsequences to the peace of the
orld likely to ensue.

The American Factor
Much necessarily will depend

I'M"'-!
the attitude of the United

n""
: r^rcsident Hoover has, i[

declared that Anu-r'ie.i
could not remain indift'cr,-nt t,,

the violation of the Briand-
Kellogg Pact but recently the
attitude of America over the
-Smo-Japanese conflict has been
unfortunately indecisive and this
has been a cause of considerable
anxiety to the League. An addi-,
tional complication is the selec-
tion of Russia to the Manchurian

with much 'of
.: —f-*-"

P'«y ^""'it.on. The enormous handi-

of the nil iu
' " "^^'^f ^-^"'"e 'K-se two great States from the

A. R. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

^80 WelHngton Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

PORTFOLIO
Adapted for professional or busi-

ness men, carrying catalogues or

Stationery of importance.

^ SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
t'hone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

lights flash

ROBT. J, REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BO>V L TO-i\lGIIT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

"'ttf'°'^ -f'^
^cene opens ina theatre where Chatrand the

f-reat. who has amazed the-owned heads of E.rope with
_

feats of legerdemain and

^T^r-!^ having a seance
^^'th Alexander, his mind-read-

'-'ssistaiit. Alexander, Chat
'"d tells the audience, is trying
to establish his- identity by pub
'c appearances; two years be-

fore, he was found unconscious
Torn r, severe blow, and has nev-er recovered his n.eniorv. There
'^ag<rlfn the theatre-'there fs a
ru.ned, cra.ed man-there .s an
-nperturhable Borgia-iike uncleA shot is fired; the

'"I" in fill. i_

'cr^, and falls dead ; the police in
vadc the theatre, and no one is
allowed to leave.

Obviously, a theatre audience
part of the performance; and

tlie stern command ''Nohody is
to leave this theatre" is about as
ck-ctniymg as mud puddles in aciay hank to a movie audience
However. The Spider, as vou

^vd'see '1,1.35 the merits of w;ird
J'hotography and enough thrill

penetrate the most blase. Ed-,
niund Lowe's voice I niust i

praise, as usual, and his acting
IS 01 a high order. Chatrand is
a diJlicult part. Alexander is
.M-ellcntly done by Howard
I hilhps. who furnishes much of
die atmosphere. George E. Stone,
usually a comedian, is equally
good in a very tense part, and
you know what an idiot that El
Rrendel can be (there's some
good comedy woven into

blood-curdling drama).
The Spider deserves a B plus.

Lea-iie Iia- never been more ap-
parent than it is today.

The Disarmament Tangle
Should the League fail to cope

with the Manchurian problem the
prospect of any real measure of
disarmament being aclneved at
the Disarmament Conference at
Geneva next February will be ex-
ceedingly remote; but the results
of such a failure will scarcely bear
contemplation. The present pos-
ition of Germany is at best pre-
carious and only a real measure
f success in the limitation of

armaments by international
agreement seems likely to pre-

nt-^ni'^!? ^f""**'^
there. The

"ITBTTOe Ulsannament Co"iJ-
ference would probably mean an
overwhelming triumph for liit-
ierism with grave repercussions
upon the peace of Europe.

The Reparations Question

The forces of disorder in Ger-

1

many are especially strengthened 1

by the economic condition of the

international co-operation.

In England the triumph of the
Mational Party under the leader-
ship of Mr. Ramsay Macdonald
has been overwhelming. Tradi-
tion has gone by the board and
the oppusition is reduced to lud-
" TMUs dimensions. Not even the
"'ws of the proposed Lloyd
(ieorge-Labour entente can dis-
guise the weakness of their p6si-
tion. Of the Cabinet members
of the ex-Labour government Mr.
Lansburn alone retains his seat
in the House. On the other hand
the weakness of Labour may give

,

Mr. Lloyd George such a chance
as he has not seen since the war;
he is still a politician with a
fntnre. Meanwhile the Prhne
Minister is set a pretty problem
ni appointing his Cabinet, espec-
ially as the Conservatives are in
an overwhelming majority in the
National government.

consideration. No particular weak-
nesses exist at present, and Queen's
hopes to maintain its position as
Canada's leading business school.
The establishment of a Faculty of
Commerce is not advisable yet due
to the close connection with Arts,
but such a step may be taken in the
remote future.

The new director pointed out
that two tj-pes of graduates in
Commerce were expected, the tech-
nician in the realm of statistics or
finance, and the business executive.
For these a broad cultural back-
ground plus a thorough grounding
in business principles is the aim.
Although the degree of Baclielor of
Commerce has only been in exis-
tence 12 years enormous strides
forward have been made in edu-
cating the business world to the
need of a university training.

For the current year, there will
be no alteration of the calendar.
Several important speakers, how-
ever, :>T<- ;ilnrHiy slated to address
Cana>l:, .u.,,,,,^- captains of com-

merce," [h^-s^ include represen-
tatives of the larger Canadian in-
vestment b.inkcrs, as well as of out-
standing American and Canadian
mdusfries. In the Queen's Busi-
ness Studies, books dealing with
Cana<iian business will be issued
shortly. Professors Smails and
Walker and Dr. Curtis have al-
ready published books which met
with an exceptionally satisfactory
reception. Volumes entitled 'Tn-
vestments," "Business Finance-
Resources of Canadian Industry"
and "Economics for the Business
Man" are in preparation.

UNIVERSITY SERVICES

The next University service will
be held in St. Andrew's Church at

'7 p.m. on Sunday, when the Rev.
Thomas Cakin, D.D., will preach.
The speaker is Principal of

Knox College. Toronto, and it is

hoped that a large number of stu-
dents will attend.

Oswald thinks a achofarship is
a floating universfty:

—Carolina Buccaneer.

MACDONALDS
Fine Cut

ith'znsi'ZAc papers attached

this

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy

1

I
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Tricolor At Full Force

For Clash With Western
Continued from Page I.

in plunging and hol'Iing. and ihc

tackling of Ralph and De Diana i^

deadlv and sure. Keist's spectacu-

lar work at McGili last week place-

him as one of the most ahle fljit^

win^^s in the «-rics. and his alm-^'

uncanny abihly at anticipating pla;. ^

makes him well-fitted for his posi-

tion. The team was never handle.

1

hetier ih.m it is this year. Caldw.'ll

plays a hrainv and consistent gainf.

and no malier what the circum-

stances may be. his plays are well

chosen and cxccnied. Simmons al

.nap has a big job \u fill. Imt docs SENATOR JACK POWELL

Tramcr of the Tricolor ^qiiad who

has whipped the team into excellent

-ondition.

Arts Sophomores Victorious

In Interyear Grid Game

Among the interyear classics

must be ranked the spectacle

staged by Arts 'M an<l '^^ yes-

terday afternoon resulting in a

1 1 to 2 victory for the sophomor-

Fitton And McNichol

Remain With Juniors

Strengthened by Filton and

McNichol'i the Tricolor thirds

pliiv their last scheduled game

with Varsitv- tomorrow. Bill Shaw

lus been baping that these two

men wouUrbe left available for

him. and as tlKs is a final game.

Iheir places on'ibe Senior team

l,ave been filledx by Day and

Davidson. WithNthe exception

,,f Dafoc. the Junidte will be at

full strength tomoVow. and

should show the VarsiV squad

real argtmient.

The protested touch a\ Var

sity has cropped up againVand

as yet it is impossible to m^ke

any definite statement regardih^

the outcome. If Saturdays gamft

Gridiron Gossip]

•'McGii! practically faded out of

the intercollegiate picture when

Queen's defeated ibcm in an unin-

spiring game, Neither team show-

ed anytliing to warrant high en-

tluisiasm. McGill's lack of a good

dependable kicker, and their sud-

den let down in the last half with

the game in hand cost them dearly.

Their too constant use of the for-

ward pass was another factor in

tlieir failure. Sometimes they

seemed to let the pass go without

rhyme or reason, and Queen's pla>

ing their secondary defence back

knocked down half a dozen passes

that might have gone for gains if

pegged for shorter distances. Car-

ter outkicked Doherty, but the lat-

ter played a fine all around game

LEE'S
S9.00

"ZAK'

•BOB" RALPH

Diminulive outside who has done ef

lective work all season for the senior

team and who will bear watching to-

inorrow.

it well, and in tlie game with Mc-

Gili bis work as compared with that

of Halpenny was steady and con-

sistent.

Day and Davidson of the Inter-

mediates will be carried witli the

team today to take the place of

McNichol and Filton, who will be

left to bolster the Juniors in their

important struggle with Varsity

here tomorrow. Both men are fast

and clever and would prove a

strong addition to any scjuad.

Mustangs Believe Game
Already London Victory

Continued from page 1

that the Mustangs will try some

new developments in the forward

passing line. Their defence was

none too good against Toronto

Init has been reorganized.

Local critics are not giving

Carter any edge against Paterson

this time. Paterson booted with-

in five yards of Sinclair repeated-

l.v. and held lus kicks until his

wing men were 40 yards down-

field.

Apart from individual strong

points the Mustangs greatest

threat seems to be in the new
spirit that permeates the entire

squad. ^Hfe^ j>^|y with a confi-

dence, and reckless Si>T*-ness that

is entirely new, and spectacuUT.

Every man on the team is in

fine condition.

The 'tyros' put over a brand of

rugby only seen in — interyear

:-ames. Some unusnal plays were

iiUed off despite the wariness of

the referee in missing random

tacklers intent on putting 'hini

out of the way.

Gord McMahOQ pivoted at the

quarter position through the

sophomore Une for good gains,

His worthy henchmen, Stevens,

Mackenzie and Thompson joust-

ed the foe right heartily. The

officials overlooked many a slip

twixt the knee and the hip while

the gallery murmured on the

sidelines.

On the other team Conquer-

good scintillated and sparkled as

quarter back. Carver did his best

at carving holes in the frosb and

made cutting remarks while

Fletcher and joy backed him up

with vigor.

On the whole the exhibition

was a mar\'ellous display of how
rugby should not be played. Not-

withstanding, nor withsitting

could one learn much about the

fine points of tbe game. How-
ever, the boys put over an ex-

bilirating display.

day s gai
^.^^^^ ^.^.j^^^, ^^^^ quarter

gives Queen's a six point mar-
its nart

gin. the Varsity game will not

matter, but in the event of a loss,

the validity of the Toronto game

will certainly be questioned.

The Junior game promises to

be a fast one; the Tricolor stands

an excellent chance for the

Championship, and it is hoped

that the student body will sup-

port Bill and his team to the best

of its ability.

Queen's Offers Excellent

Facihties for Water Polo

iviexperience also played its part

QiVen's didn't look very impres-

siveN and against either Balmy

BeaclKor Montreal would have to

improve-ronsiderabiy to be consid-

red conHsyders."—Montreal Star.

* * *

"The forWd pass was nc

weapon of adva>itage to use against

Harry Balstone ahd his lads for-the

second week in succession, even if

throwing conditions had been aus

picious, which the)' ce^ainly were

not. Queen's threw up a-deep field

defence which made the ii^curate

Cagers Organize

With the rugby season just about

over, Inlerj'ear and Interfacultj'

basketball teams are beginning to

get into shape. New materia! is

abundant, and Mort George, man-

ager of the Intercollegiaie team, is

getting his squad into shape. With

many of last year's regulars still on

band the Tricolor is determined to

make another bid for the cup, and

all those who are interested in

basketball are advised that prac-

tices are being held every Monday,
Wcdii^sd^ antV'^rW&y -tttfeernnons

al four o'clock.

With the facilities which the

new gymnasiuin and swimming

tank ofVer. Queen's are now able

to develop a water polo team

which should be able to compete

n Intercollegiate company short-

ly.

Towards the end of last year

the nucleus of a polo team was

formed under tlie tutelage of Arn

Wright, formerly of the Ottawa-

Britannia Club. Pratically all the

same material are back this year

and have shown such good pro-

gress that Coach Wright hopes

to enter them in competition af-

ter Christmas. Practically all

the players are newcomers and

have to be taught the elements

of the game.

The team arc now playing un-

der International rules but are

adapting themselves to them

quickly. The boys have been'

practising for over a month now

and are showing some good

form. Wbiteford from Regina is

making rapid progress and be-

cause of his weight and speed

will make an excellent forward.

Low, Wilder and Wright were

with tbe team last year and are

turning out regularly.

Under the management of C.

O'Neill the team have been able

to purchase new equipment. As

yet he has no definite schedule of

games lined up but hopes to have

;ome in the near future.

McGill passes look little elsKthan

foolish. Plaved into near subp(ii=;-

FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

•HESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAV

itL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

ly.STING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

XLLAN M. RBID
SHOE STORE

IF IT-. SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

A G SPALDING & BROS.

TOB^>CCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

VALUE CUSICK'S
COLLtGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

Otoe's Movaer
231 PrincesB St.

FLOWEIS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

W« deliver nowen to any pan of th. world in a I.w hour-

Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BRCK. LAUNDERERS. Limited

oipRATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

208 Princess St.

TOUCHLINES
Win, lose or draw, the game wUl. the Mustangs ehould be good. As

the weather conditions premise to be amUar to those which greeted

these *wo wwws the last lime they met, the aenal attack that the in-

color IB noted for should be a great advantage.

Mike Roddcn draws attention to the great ovation that the Winged

Wheelers are gelting. While undoubtedly the Montreal aggregation m
one of the most powerful that Canadian rugby has as yet dcvelopca

it will take a few more seasons before it attains the reputation that

Tigers, Queen's or Argos have won.

The Junior game tomorrow deserves the support of the Student

body. Tnis is the final game tor the third team, ani will be one of the
^ ... Bill Shaw is confident of a wm, but

uuuy, 1 Ilia ja x^it ii»i*»4 ^um*,
best played here this year,

support helps a lot.
, . .

The Interyear Rugby schedules arc well under way. and once more

the lower campus will see exhibitions oj weird and wonderful playmg.

The success of Warren Stevens with M.A.A.A, will likely

result in a great many imports from the States for next season.

PrXbly the result will be reciprocity between the two countries,

hockey players for forward passers

-ill be strengthened by Fitton and McNichol

this 'Saturday. Day will take McNichol's place on the Senior sub
The Junior team

\niH ©aiuruiiy. uaj "ui mni- r -- -
-

line, and Davidson will be carried as a relief for Caldwell.

Hockey material will soon be in denaand. Wallie Elmer is fi^ine

the coach's position again this year, and it is expected that ice will be

available about the 17th ol the month.

'eokinf btH.ioaI'"ts(ireat '

Problem iFor Chemists

Continued from page I

diesel oil. However^ if we arc

tliinking in terms of gasoline

only, over forty gals, can he

made by direct hydrogenation ot

one ton of coal.

Among the slides Mr. Pagker

used to illustrate his lecture,

were some ^owinf -balauee

sheets he had prepared for the

operation of a low temperature

carbonization plant, if erected in

Toronto. From their examina-

tion, he coiichided that even un-

der, the best conditions, the pro-

position would not be economic.

The address was thoroughly

enjoyed, the general feeling be-

ing one of regret that Mr. Pask-

er had to hurry off to his train

as there was promise of much in-

teresting discussion on his sub-

ject.

sion by this same offensive measute

the preceding week, the Tricolor'

made easy pickings of McGill's for-

ward pass offerings. Queen's stop-

ped, intercepted or knocked down

eleven out of fourteen forward pass

attempts by Doherty and Krukow

ski. Had McGill adhered more

closely to straight football, they

ould have spared themselves

many trying situations, three

which paved the way for Tricolor

scores. Whenever the trend of

McGill fortunes began to take a

rise, there always appeared a for

ward pass formation to blast the

hopes of their supporters."—Mont

real Star.

* * * *

"The football brain of Harr)

Batstone, coupled with the intelli

gent ability of his squad to remem

ber their lessons, played a larg

part in the victory of the Red, Yel

lows and Blue of Queen's over the

Red and White of McGill. A week

ago McGill tied Queen's on thci

own gridiron. The clever cxecu

tion of 'the forward pass pve the
,p^^

Red machine an even break on the

occasion of their first meeting in Constitutions

Kingston. Batstone, reaHzing that

the pass was the most formidable

weapon in the arsenal of the Mont-

real school, laid plans to defeat it.

Ifow successful he was is learned

vn ehe fact that while McCill at-

tempted 17, eight were Jnicrcepted,

pletcd. Four of Uiese gave McGill

first downs. That kicking still

plays an important part in ibe

Omadian game is unquestionable.

Queen's gained yards but twice.

That a team should move the-yard-

sticks so rarely and at the same

time emerge victorious is a striking

commentary on the effect of cap-

able hooters. McGill transferred

tlife=ijt^cks six limes, let lost the de-

cision. *t}!thT*3EtKliftcd the ball for

three points when he sijcceeded

with a placement, and the powerful

boot of Howard Carter added the

other two that spelt triumph for

the Kingston students."— < 'ti.iwa

Journal.

SHeafTcil' Fotio*ain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

^ ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE -WATCH EEPAIRING

^-^YES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

\ FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J, A. GRAHAM
PHONE .S>"'"-

" °^'°-"trPH„ce. Street

Get-your Cash Bond atTftur Store

SHOE SHINE
PARLORFINE SHOE Y

REPAIRING

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neatly and promptly done at r<?sonable prices.

^ , Low Price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

0 Phone 2895

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS

177 Brock Street

Printing d
Eveiy

Description

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe, Princess^ Street

SLICKER LOST

Will the person who. took a blue

slicker by mistake from tbe hooks

in the basement of the Richardson

Lab. please notify Vern. Malowney,

75 Arch St., phone 2419-w. It

might rain any day now.

Suggesting Correct Apparel for all Occasions
;

WITH the advent of Winter just

peeping around the corner come

thoughts of delightful evenings

and College social events which require

the proper formal clothes.

Now is tbe time to prepare for these fes-

tivities; It would be our pleasure to

look -after your dress reqiurcments—

^

which above al! otheTgarmeiits need £Tie

most careful attention as to details.

Tuxedo Suits

3 piece $25.00

Dress Vests Shirts Collars

All Dress Accessories

GEORGE VANHORNE
213 PRINCESS ST. STYLE HEADQUARTERS
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c,.k- ""i. Situation Wa;
Subject Of Analysis

(-ontmued from page I

on in a reasonaWe way, can wehope for in.ixrovement/' I "ee ^dull future for university ^7dn-atesand .t is beyond my powers rosay whether affairs shall become bet
Eer or worse. If France and Ger-
many can settle their dilTerences a
great deal will have ^een do^J.
With the realization that national
pretension is a luxury and war a
disastrous calamity, can we begin
to see a ray of light."

Tbe president of the Club, Mac
_Squires,^referred to the forthcom-
ing "The dansanl commercial" and
expressed the hope that everyone
would attend.

Q
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Debate/W,^^
Procedure

artfiged on

i

The dignified Senior girl hardly
deigned to speak to the insignificant
Frosh who had tagged it. Finally
she queried nastily. "Whv did vou
have to lag my partner of all those
on the floor?"

Frosh Cshamefacedlv) "I'm
sorry, miss, but I'm working niv
way through college, and ^your
partn^ wa. waving a five dollar
bill at me."

COMFORTABLE-ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

'

$7.00 a Week
Private Family-Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w.

The Speaker's chair -shall
against the nortl, .al, directlJ/c

the centre door, with a
;v.nyabo«, twelve fee. wide b/^-een

MM,e the table of the Ik of
"^e House and the Press Jile.

J he seats shall be
J^'ther side of this ganger facing

eTe?-'"""'- X,e shaS

rnnl " centre / the roommn ng east and we/to make it
easier for members / leave their

sha?!^™"' ^ide

dehaters, guests/ the committee

I,
"'embers / the committee

Mcn^bers of t/House are asked
o sit as far /possible according

to convctior/the "ayes" on the
S^peakers ri/t. the "nays" on his
eft. Plnca^s shall be placed on
the wall / mark the two sides
rhose .H/cxpect to speak should

Ko j/oking shall be allowed in
tne Hipse

Dr. Ernest B. Spares
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. -phone

Dr. Rupert P. Mil/an
DENTIST /

./GAS
Evemngs by Appointr^nt

141 Princess St. Phqne 1850

'

Speaker, the principal de
baif. and the Conumttee shall
fer/^. House by ,hecemre door at

/hose for. the motion will
''-r seats in the front row

" .the Speaker's right; ifio.e
the motion shall tak b

-responding seats on his le

^

heUerkofthe House shall sit a'
'e end of the Clerk's table facin.

tiie centre door. -
^

The Speaker, ,he Qerk and theDeputy Clerk shall wear gowns
^- Speeches;

Hvery i,,ember of the House
:

'^'^'""^

f 'V^^'^^ -^hal! rise in hi.
P ace and on being recogrn'^ed bv
e Speaker proceed to ,he table of

the Clerk of tb^,Ho«se; .,nd^ shall

his name to the Clerk. He
^hall speak from that side of the
IJ-hle, "aye" or "nay." according to
<he side of the motion which be
desires to support. When two .„
more members rise to speak, the
Speaker shall decide which of them
shall have the fioor; but the
Speaker shall, as far as possible
choose members alternately from
'he "ayes" and "nays." The
-Speaker's decision as to who is en-
C'tled to the floor shall be final.

Members wishing lo speak at any
debate may leave a note lo ihai ef-
fect addressed to the Speaker at the
Tost Office before 4 p.m. on the
"ay of the debate. Members mav
^l^^ I-ass a note asking for per
Mus^ion to speak to the Speaker in
tlie course of an\. debate. Such re
quests shall not ,^ve the member
nght to speak, nor shall he neces
sarily be given preference over
members who merely rise in their
Pla«5. Notification of a desire to
-peak, however^ will facilitate the
wurk of the Speaker.

A member shall address his re-
marks to the Speaker alone, and
not directly address ihe mfembers
of the House. He shall on no ac-
count refer to another member hv
name, but shall use a phrase such
as "the honourable member from
Arts." or "the honourable member
ho spoke fifth." No member

shall use offensive words against
member of the House, nor

shall he speak beside the question
n debate. The debate riiav be on
any subject n<,t sirlcrly theological
The time limit fr,r the speeches
on the paper" ^h;ill be len minutes

at the discretion of the Speaker;
for all other speeches five minutes."
The Mover of the question in de-
bate shall have five minutes
reply imTtiedifttely—bcfore-

Speaker puts the question. Tl
Mover may waive his right lo re-
ply- The Clerk of the House shall
give warning of the approach of
Che time limit by placing a note on
the table before the member whr,
has the floor. The Speaker sha
announce the end of the allotted
lime by a bell.

No member shall speak twice on
a question e^cept the Mover, who
Ims the right lo reply. A member
may give an e.vplanation of a ma-
terial part of his speech in which
he may have been misconceived
but in lhat case he is not to intro-
duce new matter. He shall preface
these remarks with the words "on
a point of personal explamtion."

If a member is called to ord.,
the decision of the Speaker thereon
'hall be final

No
speech

At any time when it is clear lhat
no other member wishes to speak,
or in any case at 10.30 p.m., the
Speaker shall call on the Mover for
hLs reply.
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Ladies* Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queeh-s Students are welcome at all times to vie^the very

latest creations in wearing appareL

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves. Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents For '*Dcja" Dresses

member shall read his

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

,

'

105 Princess St. ^Phone 105

.-^!!i!£l
Apffointment

Dr, John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
157 Wellington St„' Kingston, Ont

Phones:
^^_0£nce 3738 — Evenings 2Sa2.F

DENTIST

X-RAY
^58 Princess St.

Phone 652

3. Voting.

At the conclusion of the debate
the Speaker shall read tiie motion
and call for "ayes" and "nays." If
thi.s oral vote not ck-arh- decisive
he shall .:,,1| /,„ ,T diviMon. H,.
shall .^ay 'All tliose in favour will
kindly rise." and again, "All [bu.v
npposed will kindly rise." The volt
shall be counted by the Deputy
Clerk and recorded hy the Clerk
who shall communicate the result
to the Speaker. The Speaker shall
declare the motion carried or lost

During the division all doors
leading into Convocation Hall shall
be shut. No member or siieciator

for ntay enter ihe Hall during a divi-
'theision.

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In QuaHty, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppo.-;te Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real cVbt to your family and friends-
hey want your photog...h. Pay' this important obliga-

tion today. ^

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE-- The student's DinmgRoom
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL ISS DINNERS

•PHONE w J ARNIEL, Caterer CWnawar. «nf
„ Silverwati
Board, at $; 50 per week to rent

1128

Kingston

Dr. F. Waugh
OENTIST

'"6 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

I'ICTUEES - FR.AMES
AKTISrs SUPPLIES

Princess St. Phone I4S4W

Ctnnouncing !

Tuxedo Outfits For Rent

1. Every Suit Brand New.
2. All Furnishings Very Newest
-X Reflr^nxedD~Witlrxrr-With=

out Furnishings.

Frank Says
:
"One of the rales of the book of etiquette is, 'Never

break your crackers or roll in your soup.'
"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRA.VK LEM, „ .

Propnetoi.

©1?^ ©range (&xmt (daft

^ays tha? S a Zll ' ^'^^ '^""'^^^ Scientists

at mcderaT^priS!
"'^

Commutation Tickets $8.00 VaJue for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets
for $7.00. which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

ALL THAT IS REFINED IN MEN'S CLOTHING IS YOURS
WITH THE FASHION CRAFT LABEL

TER8

«ariian&a Art stnrp 4. Reutals Very Reasonable

LOW RATES

To Toronto and Montreal

Games

'^'^8 PHONE 448

CAPITOL TAXI
^«=ven Passenger Buicks

Book your Suit for the
New Social Event,

ASK ABOUT THE NEW DEPARTMENT AT OUR MEN'S COUNTER

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited

259-265 Princess St. - - Kingston, Ont.

'8

And Fashion's Demands
Are Equally Well Met
in the Burly Warmth
-But .Distinguished Styl-

FASHION CBALT

nVERGOATS
VALUES SUPREME

FROM »25

SHOP OF

HION pHAFT
dR^ci Welrjcrniied

CHAHLEl ST. OEHMAIN.Mcii,

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.

A
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QUEEN'S SWEATERS
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest woo!, spun and dyed in

England, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we had such outstanding values.

campbeuTbros.
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street.
Opposite

Chamber oi Commerce

Seniors And Juniors

Fete Arts Freshmen

Service Rendered \y

Jbrary Invaluable

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

for Radio Satiataction

CANADA RADIO STORES

269-» Princew St. "PHONE 1207

T

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN
Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is pos-

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

oy Canadians, and^are sec-

jnd to none.

Every dollar paid is re-

turned in real vaUie and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow fittings.

Locketts
LIMITED

Established in 1878

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCEStt ST.

'Phone 423

Campus Cut'Ups

Events are at a low ebb on the

campus this week. .A terrible

thing has happened. ANNE HAS

LEFT US. She just absolutely

disappeared. At the time of go-

ing to press no word had been

received at all. Police suspect

foul play because her landlady

said that her room was in terrible

disorder one morning when she

ent lip to call her for work

Poor Anne ! We are terribly both

ered. Anne seemed quite well

received on the campus and the

>eiief that she was kidnapped

seems improbable. There is not

a clue. The police are entirely

liafFled. Needless to say they are

working night and day to try and

work out a logical course of ac-

tion. So far all they have dis

covered is that Anne took only

her silver-backed brushes, includ

her toothbrush and eyebrow

pencil. Readers of the paper are

sked to co-operate in the search

for the missing artist.

Well, folks, there isn't a thing

doing except essays around here

this week. Everyone came home

from Montreal more or less

jubiiant. Many and wise are

their remarks on rugby. A noble

game turly — "Now, let me telt

ya !"—"Now, all he did was"

—

You have heard it dozens of

times.

Secondly, the examination bug

making its annual visitation.

Rather a bore too, you know. So

far we have heard of no casual

ties but the fray is only com

mencing. What will be the con-

lusion?

Tuesday everyone went a-

dancing at the Bellevue and re-

'rt a splendid time. Rather a

creditable 'affair and the coeds

enjoyed it immensely.

Although everyone is digging

in these last few days we predict

happy times ahead. What about

the big game? Also the big

dance? Yes, all hands will be on

deck when the performances

start over again. After all. No-
ember examinations only occur

once a year.

Without sugar, please!'

For the second lime this year the

Arts Frosh were given a heaven

sent opportunity to mingle with

Levana en masse. The occasion

was the traditional welcoming lea

dance tendered by the Senior and

junior years and held Tuesday af

lernoon at the Bellevue Winter

Cardens. About four hundred at-

iLiided the festivities, which were

presided over by Rcid McLeod and

his Campus Knights. The appeal

ing strains of carefree music loo

eiied all restraint and seniors,

juniors, frosh and freshettes

mingled freely. A delightful punch

concocted by the Student Union

staff.- provided the necessary re-

freshment. Not undl six o'clock

did the poor freslmian unwiliinglj

don his tarn and wend his way

lomcward, but at least with some

solace for the drab months to

come.

S. C. A. Shrapnel

Arts '33 Plan Theatre

Party For Social Debut

A,rts '33 plans to open their social

season witli a theatre party.

Members of Arts '33 alone can

take advantage of this great oppor

tunity for a real festive time. Ar-

rangements have been made to go

to the Science '32 dance at the

Eelle\Tje after the tlieatre lets out.

A large attendance of both sexes

will be taking advantage this

chance at a double bill of entertain-

ment.

A committee composed of

Doreen Kenny, Atr. Sutherland

Eb. Vance, Don McCaig and Brad

Webb, was elected to arrange for

the biannual year dance. They

promise lo put on a party that will

be new and different and advise

everyone to save cash and dates for

this coming event. The dance will

take place during the first week in

December. Watch for announce

ments.

Passing over 100.000 volumei

which circulate among some 1600

students and hundreds of gradu-

ates. The Douglas Library

stands in a unique position n

the services it is able to give to

the University. A recent inter-

view with Mr. Kyle reveals that

the circulation figures for last

month show an increase of 300.

This is also in advance of the

number of books issued during

the same period last year.

The cause for this- lies largely

in the growing appreciation of

good books, This has been fost-

ered particularly among the new-

comers by informative lectures;

conspicuous featuring of new is-

sues and the use of reading lists.

Thc^se list are numbered from one

tn six, each sheet containing the

titles of five carefully selected

books. These are available Do

graduates in any part of Canada

upon the payment of a small fee.

In line with this policy of de

veloping a taste for fine litera

ture separate libraries are being

established in the Union and Ban

Righ. The aim is to gradually

add to these subsiding collections

until they consist of about 500

volumes each.

The Sydenliam

N

Street Group

carries on. The discussions based

Arts Seniors Prepare

Dance Extravaganza

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATJOKERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Science Juniors To Hold
Annual Splash Nov. 10th

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

The Science Juniors wi]lJioid

their annual spla*J» next Tues-

day aventng, November 10, at the

Bellevue Winter Gardens, Bruno

Parent will furnish the music.

This is the night before a holiday

which affords the hard working

student an opportunity to relax.

The engineers have worked hard

to make this dance a real event

which will be remembered by all.

Dancing can be enjoyed from 9
till 2 without the fear of an 8
o'clock. Tickets may be obtain

ed from all members of the year

or committee.

Fred Dnrdan, Phone 1601J ; C.

Hall. Phone 2268W.

The Seniors are planning another

social extravaganza. It will be

held in the Bellevue near the end

of this month. This is the news

obtained from the executive of Arts

•32.

Upper classmen well remember

how successful tliese fiestas have

been in tlie past.

Many a riotous party has been

staged, as instance the momentous

leigh ride four years ago and the

gala soph. prom.

The officials for 1931-32 wish it

made known that they will live up

If) ihe glorious traditions of the

lia^t in planning this affair. So

keep the approximate time in mind

and watch for further atmounce

ments,

Mr. Kyte stated that the libr-

ary always attempts to get the

best books among recent issues.

Lately, "Travel' has been stress-

ed and graphic descriptions of

itrange parts of the world invite

the personal of the students. Col

lections of modern verse, too, are

constantly being added, along

with stimulating works on liter-

ature.

Not only does the Douglas Lib

rary possess the Lome Pierce

collection of valuable Canadiana

but also rare first editions dating

back to the ISth and 16th cent-

uries. Mr. Kyte plans to hold an

exhibition of these.

The courtiousness of the staff

of the library is at all times mani-

fest. Mr. Kyte, however, em-

phasized that they were ready

and willing to be of service to

the student body. Any com
punction about consulting the

librarian will instantly be dissi

pated when students have felt hi:

genuine interest in thdif prob

^ Curry's h'Siis and His Cause

IVe been inaugurated. Instead of

thfonner group study the system

thivear follows tlie Oxford style.

To iake the body more self-con

tainei the discussions are led hy

memb-s of the group, an expen

mcnt ^ich to date seems to give

good pynise of success. Eileen

Bogart Bill Taylor were tlie

leaders o\the discussion this last

Sunday, t\ating the question of

New Idea^ The debating poten-

tialities froi^ the "floor of the

house" have \arcely been touched,

but the intereS.shown by tiie splen-

did attendanc^-and the contrihu-

ions by the iVyjubers have been

encouraging. \^

In addition to s\dent leadership

the executive plan!,,to have "ex-

perienced" wisdom Dought lo bear

on the discussed prob\ms. A con

structive (and possibiy^iore plaus

ible!) summary is the |m of this

phase of the work. Dr. f, A. Kent

is to address the students igxt Sun-

day, Nov. 8.

Not the least interesting the

Sunday's programme is the Vvo-

tional period. Here is expr6^ed

by the members the spirit of ^V
ship and reverence which mu^tl

form an integral part of any S.C.A,|

body. These stimulating and en-

joyable exercises are a feature

which make an appeal to the group.

Not only is tliere owed an obliga-

tion to those who cooperate so

willingly in the various phases of

the group work, but to those who

perform the executive duties so

efficiently.

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of

Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St.

Phone 890

DANCE
AT

Grand Gardens

Special Students

Dance

Saturday Night

Under Entirely New
Management

James Woods, Prop.

Phone 1102-r-12 for table

reservations

ASHES OF ROSES
and

EVENING IN PARIS

Face Powder, Perfume,

etc.

Featured by

Prescription DnigEist

\ 260 University Ave.

lems.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO ST-UDENTS—

-

Announcing a special discount of 10?^ to Queen s

Students on purchases of—
\^

Men's Furnishings—
^ -Ur^ ^

Ladies* Ready-to-Wear
—Ladies' Dress Accessories

JOHN LA1DLAW & SON
— LIMITED —

170-172 Princess Strebt

Arts'32 Year Fees

Suffer Small Increase

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

"You say that thief was very

accommodating?"

"Yes—he took all the money
out of the register and rang up
Nu Sale."

At the Arts '32 meeting

Monday afternoon it was decided

10 raise the year fee to one dolla

in order to keep the budget bal

anccd and cope with anticipated

heavy expenditures.

Plans for the year dance were

made and a committee of Miss

Leslie Dorcy. M. Christie and J

Callan to complete arrangements

was appointed. It is expected

that this popular year dance wi

be held toward the end of the

present month.

Routine business and the an

uouncement of the joint recep

tion by Arts '32 and Arts '33 for

Arts '35 completed the agenda

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

4.15p.m.—Math, and Physics

meeting

- Physics Building

"Passamaqnoddy Tid-

al Power Project"

T>i. E, ft. Watson

Frcshette Reception

Grant Hall

8.15p.m.—Recital

Miss Hilda Day
Convocation Hall

Nov. 8:

9.15a.m.—Church Parade,

C.O.T.C.

7.00p.m,—^University Ser\'ice

St. Andrew's Church

Rev. Thomas Eakin,

D.D.

Nov. 9:

S.OOji.ni.—Parliamentary Debat

Debating Union

"Birth Control"

Convocation Hall

Nov. 10:

y.OOp.m,—Science '33 Dance

Bellevue Gardens

Bruno Parent's

Orchestra.

November 13th:

9.00 p.m.—Medical Formal,

New Gymnasium.

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with

of Queen's.

Students

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Bmxt^ Bras. ^msUtB ©mUfb
Est'd 1&40 350 KING ST.

SUITS $25.00 TO $40,00
riT AND STYLE GUARANTEED

TRY OUR HAND PRESSING.

REPAIRS NEATLY DONE AND PRICES REASONABLE.

Walsh & Derry^ Tailors
•PHONE 484

At " The Store for Men

You'll find everything for the "smart dresser."

Drop in'anytime, we are glad to show you the

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are under

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. Prop



Student Guild To

MakeDebutWith

Short Offerings

Convocation Hall Has
Been Reserved For
Presentation of Guild

Hector Charlesworth Tv" I n f n-To Speak On Drama i,ncolor Defeat Givcs Mustaugs
First Place In Close Race For

Mr. Hector Our!..worth, .d,V.r
of Toronto Su/un/ny

.V,<-//,^ ,vil!
speak on "Some Tr.nr]. i„'

_Drama the Art and M»sfc CIuSm Canvocation Hall on Thursday

Mr. Charlesworth is a noted
;^-nter. In 1925 and 1926 he ,>ub-

;- 'ed Candid Chronicles" and
Aotebook of a Canadian Journ-

alist
_

He ,s ^.Iso well-known
for h,s articles on literary and
artistic subjects. .

Aspecialinvitation has been is-
"cd to members of the Dramatic

^'"<i'-"t^ will be charged
i-t^nts admission.

C
X v^^v,^^ X Ul

anadian Intercollegiate Honors

Students who attend the first
offering of the Queen's Dramatic
Guild for the season, in Convo-
cation Hall next week, can be as
iured of a greatly varied pn,-
gram. Continuing its poh\ v nf
adhering mainly to one-act p^a^s
thereby gaining a diversity in re'
pertory and providing a better j., , .

'^Comniencing vyith Spot Cash
U^-5£_GaIa_^^

successful
curta.nl Eveuing: Completed

I

nuser, m the skilled directoral
';^"cls of "Bertie" Gardiner, the

''; "''^7^-^ rapidly to the
nflice of a warden of a large
Slate prison. In The Valiant, this
>ccnn(i production, considerable
opportunity is given for intense
emotional acting. It is tl,e kind

play actors feel they can get
"-teeth into. "Stan" Stanvar

"'^^^- s the cast in this play, dir-
ected by the versatile "Art" Pet
'ap'ece. The Valiant is a play

proven merit, and has found
access upon tlie boards of many
nraenr stages, recently with the

h)';rk.hop Players of McGill

Wen'"'^'
""'^ ^^'''^'^^

Mmgling tears with laughter,

; ,

''"^ audiences home in

Iwn T'^^^
Directorate has

It th''^"^
Booth Tarking-

t ;
Place, also a

ti"
°f amateurs. From

'"'"y chortles of laughter is-

7 rehearsal room, it

' '""^Se^ the seven players,

'Continued on page S.)

Western Won Ustless
Contest From Queen*s
i)n Muddy Gridiron

The annual Medical At Home
will be held this Fridav and pre-
sent indications would seem to
indicate that it will be better than
ever. With the new Gymnasium
"ow available for Formals. the
guests will get an agreeable sur-
prise when thev step into the
spacious dance floor, transform-
ed for the evening into an Egyp-
tian setting at the time of deo-
patra and all her contemporaries , —
;ac. Lewis o, Meds one or Jfi Qurch PaTadc

CAFfAiN "GIB" McKELvey

Gib's" tackling was a feature ofthe game with Western.-

Queen's C. 0. T. C

^acuity Players To
resent Play Soon

J'-' P^culty.Players of Queens
';'-^"y wdl present as iheir fir^t

X.
\,';^'-f«tmance of the season

r^'^y of Richard Brinsley Sheri-

^,'['1 Pi-oduction have
f tor the evenings of Thurs-

Fnday, Nov. 26th and
reserved seat admission

special importance to stu
the announcemenl of

I

ftli,
,

joi

jci-i'd --

J. ^^
performance. VVedncs-

-; 25th, with an admission

Il^^-'
interested in the literature

he ,f
1 ^now the
Sheridan's satire on the

,

^^^^'tal coTcdyof the previous

!d,
f

Addison and

V ;

^' 's a difficult and com-
.;^^y 10 briefly anaiyse-suf-

'"iion.'''^"
'''''"""^^ ''nes and

'

c-ri"^

'^''^ """^t humorous

e
^.'^''^^'ning nature. In its

>r,f
Ji'

"^^"y prominent mem-

"re,i
Queen's Faculty will be

the cleverest artists of the un,
versity has just about complet-
ecl his plans and it is assured that
the setting for this year's dance
will be the finest yet conceived.
But if the guests are surprised

and delighted with the decora-
tions th.y nill IH- even more
thrilled with tiR' wonderful music
supidied by Wriglu Bros, orch-
estra from the far-famed Brant
Inn.

^

An outstanding orchestra
this nature cannot he secured

easily but the committee had to

I

have the best and only tbo^e who
'are in attendance will be able to
s.Hy that they secured th,- llm-st,

ft is believed th.il cvcrv Inst
fletail has been carefullv [.ruvi.Iedl
for. The refreshments this year'
will be a novel as well as start-
Ming innovation, and will be cer-
tain to delight the guests. The
favors have already caught the
imagination of the college and
considerable speculation occurs
as to their nature. A few tickets
are still available and can be se-
cured from Tonj Smellie at the
General Hospital, or Cliff Salmis
at Students' Union.

Attended Services At
St. George's Cathedral

The Queen's contingent of the
C.O.T.C. made a very good show-
ing at their first church parade on
Sunday. Nov. 8. Over 60 members
jf the corps turned out. Thcv
were formed into one company
The units own officers inarched in
front of the cadet body, and the
Jitached officers marched behind.
Led by the gueens Band, which

is enrolled with the C.O.T.C. Ihis
year, the unit marched from jn
front of the ITnion a lilile before 9
o'clock, and joined the rest of the
parade on Montreal Street.

St. George's Cathedral was corn-

Queen's suffered their first de-
feat of the season at the hands of
Western, the ibnner "scoreless
wonder-.- t-. the tune of 3-2 The
Mi'^tan^. held an edge throutrh-
nm most of the game, and in .pitc
>'f ihe splendid work of Carter in '

the l.ackfield, the Westerners
wed a marked superiority in

ninning back his punts to nullify
the advantage that Queen's held
in the aerial department. Ham-
|>i "-i- the stellar plunger for

tl-c Tricolor, but he was a mark-
et! man, and a lot of plays were
hrokeo up almost as soon as they
started. There is no question as

|

to the better team on the day
performance. Joe Breen has „
smart and well trained st^uad. and
in Saturday's game the best
team won.
For the Mustangs, Valeriote and

Quigley were outstanding. These
two linesmen gave a sparkling
tlemonstration throughout the en-
tire sess-ion. and made con.-istent
earns. DeDiana was the out-
standing tackier on the field
tiiuugh Schnarr-was a constant
orry to the Tricolor ball^car-

'"-rs. Gilniore didn't seem to
his usual game, but show-

ed smart form in running ouJe
5ome of Paterson's long hoist,
from behind the goal-line.

The home team had several
great chances for major scores

A. M. S. Nomination
Caucus For Tonight

A meeting for the nominations
of the A.M.S. elections has been
arranged by the Election Com-
intttee for tonight, to be held in
Grant Halt at 7 o'clock.
This year the ballot will not

be so lengthy owing to certain
revisions in the A.M.S. Consti-
tution made last year. Only Rv,
offa-c are to be filled by elec
t'on. They are as follows- Pres
ident, Vice-President. Secretary
Treasurer and Athletic Stick.
Everybody Out!

Practice Of Man
Underlies Belief

Says Dr. T.Eakin

'German Situation

Studied At Forum

Speaker Is Principal
Of Knox College And
Alumnus of Queen's

Capt. J. 0. Watts Is
Speaker At Forum

plfldy filled by the parade.
liecial service, bef^inning at a (jiiai

er to ten. lasted a little over an
Principal Kent and the

D. Mackenzie-Naughton as

every occasion, and ail the points
came through singles. The slip-
P^ry ball resulted in a lot of
sloppy work in the line, but both
teams were lucky in recovering.

Continued on page 6

"The German's were gulled ii

the Armistice." said Captain J
|0. Watts at the Men's Forum in
[dealing with the German situa-
tion. Germany agreed to recon-
^^iruct France but she expected
to send her workmen there to
actually rebuild the country or to
send goods to replace what she
had broken. Instead the Mlic^
demanded gold. No nation can
pay War reparations except in
goods. A country must be fed
and clothed and sheltered before
it can pay debts.

In 1924 there were 4,000,000 un-
employed in Gerraanv and §142
out of every ^00 income was
taken m ta.xation. The children
were under-nourished. 2000000

imiS^
"^'""^ "'^ ^^''^^

^W,VW were niissmg.

Germany is not a "Sovereign
state because the Allies h.ivc- t,nk-|
en from her much of th^- ointn,!

'Hit the Tricolor tightened up on ,everv .. lot her domestic policy. Tlie
Armv is disbanded until" there is
barely an efrective police svstem
left. Every month our inspectors
go through German factories (n
see that they ;,re not manufactur-
'"g war rnat.-ri^iN. Shrewd for-
eign investurs Ji.ve come in and

Day Ut rUndy As "-^^ <^"™cy was deprec
'

~ '
' ^'^'"e- Today Germanv

to pay her debts

A vigorous declaration that no
matter what a man professes, he
actually believes onlv what he prac-
ttses, was ihe focal point of a
•picndid sermon delivered in St
Andrew's Presbyterian Qiurch on
Sunday evening by Rev. Thomas
Eakin, D.D.. principal of IW
College. Toronto, on the occasion
of the monthly Queen's University
*ervK-e. Dr. Eakin is an alumnus
of Queens Universitv and for a
time was a lecturer in Queen's
Theological College.

^<ev. John W. Stephen. DD
nmn>ter of St. Andrew's, conduct-
ed the service and he was assisted
hy W. H. Fyfe and Rev. H A
Kent D.D,. principal of Queen's
Theological College. A large cong-
regation filled the church ahnost to
capacity.

Dr. Eakin took his text from ^t
-Matthew 27:35 "They parted my
garments among tliem. and upon
my vesture did they cast lots."

He declared that in the present
day men u'cre choosing the gar-
ment? and rejecting Christ in a less
i'teral but in just as real a manner
as had ihe Roman soldiers nearly
tw-o centuries ago. Men were con-
cerned with externals to the exclu-
sion of essentials

; thev were advo-
cates of institutinnalism with scant
regard for the spirit which should

I

vitalize the institution. Institutions
were necessary but only as means
10 an ehd.

The preacher drew a sharp con-
trast bet\veen religion and theolo^-.

Continued on page 4

Science '33 Is Staging
Year Dance Tonight

I. The C r r/
acinar- oourcc toT Fovvcr

Commerce Students

ill Visit Hamilton

Final year .students in Commerce
will go on a sijecially conducted
tour to Hamilton witliiii ilu; nc-.Nt

two weeks ,in.i \ i-,it f.Ki.int s In I

that cily. A s[.fci,-il coach will be

chartered and ail preparations for

a complete and instructive journey
are well under way.

The final year men have visited

Davis' Tannery, Frontenac Tile

and the Monarch Battery plani in

Kingston and it is expected thai

more of these- practical field trips

will be held in the future.

hour,

(lev.
,

I
sisted

The Rev. W. E. Kidd, Chaplain
of the 2ist Battalion, C.E.F., deliv-

ered the sermon. He spoke on
"Remembrance." a topic very well

chosen for rlie occasion. He show-
ed the freat value of the memory
of the heroic deeds of men^jo suc-

ceeding [generations,

.'\ftt.T fh.' 'cr\ice the various

units joii),.| J, 1,1 niarched past

Market ;^i|iiarc, wIutc Lieut. Gen
Sir Archibald .M.iLD.iwell look the

salute. The C.O.T.C. then march
ed back to tlicir Orderly Room and
.\ ere dismissed.

Swimming Lessons

Swimming lessons arc now an-

nounced as optional to the com-

pulsory P. T. classes, Hours are:

Wednesday, 5 to 6 p.m. ; Satunlay,

2 to 3 p.ni, Classes have already

CO i-nienced under the instruction

of Arnold Wright.

Dr. E. E. Watson spoke to the
Matli. and Physics Club on the
work going on in the Bay of Fundy
m connection with the project for
deriving power from the tides. Dr.
Watson, who during the summer
months IS in charge of a partv ex-
amining the physical and chemical
changes in llie surrounding waters,
first outlined the construction plan
and then described various inter-
esting phases of the routine wnrk
in the siientific investigations.

It is proposed to build a series of
Hams between islands in Passamo-
(jnoddy Bay, where ibert; is a mean
tide of twenty feet. The tide m
rising fills this natural reservoir
Ihe gates are closed and a large
volume of water trapped when the
ebb takes place. In this manner a
continuous supply of power would
be obtained.

The speaker stated that the
Canadian and United States Gov-
ernment were offering opposition
because of the probable effect on
fisheries.

. . --. but
must be given a chance

J^Jt Thursday Captain Watts
will discuss the Gold Standard

Meetings of the Forum are at-
tended by an enthusiastic band of
students. Those who arc interest-
ed >u the affairs of the present dav
world are invited to attend these
Hiscussions atid get a ne^T slant on
vital issues.

Tonight at the Bellevue Winter
Gardens Science '33 is staging their
annual dance. As tomorrow is a
holiday this is an excellent oppor-
tunity to make merry without fear
of guilty conscience. Bruno
Parents orchestra has been secured
for the evening. Dancing is from
to 2.

Tickets may be obtained at the
door or from any member of the

( committee.

Freshette Reception Features Original
Skits In Revel Of Mirth And Dancing

After weeks of abuse in the
form «f initiation, "don'ts" and a
general feeling of inferioritv. the
freshettes came into their own at
the annual Freshette Reception

I Grant Hall.

The program began as usual
with the presentation of a num-
ber of skits in which ibe fresh-
ttes took part, ably directed by
lembers of the Sophomore year
AH of the .fkits were amusingly
humorous, due in part to the im-

provised costumes and stage
properties, and partly to the in-
dividual performances of some of
the girls. The hit of the evening
among the actors was the ele-
(h,int in a pantomime called "The
Lircus." It (or they?) ambled
about the stage in a trulv ele-
phantine manner and graJefuHy
held up its 'trunk' to receive pea-
"uts from the clown.
The best received skit was en-

Continued on page 8 ;
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOUKNAL

T^Z^UE^ TWICE A ^^^^^^^^^^^^^r^
ACADEMIC YEAR BY THE ALMA MATER

SOCIETY OF QUEBN-S UNIVERSITY.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

HERBERT J.
HAMILTON-H20.

BUSINESS MANAGER
E. A.

^'^^^''^
„„ „ SPORTS EDITOR

nOLAND A. BRO\VNE LITERARY EDITOR

-GEORGE HENDERSON

THE LIBRARY TABLE

EXCHANGE EDITOR

.
. NEWS STAFF

'fl Campbell Arts '33

U, MaKuffy—--ArU JSi

A. Bnm^ Se..n« "
A. S^incrL^nd A.l» ;33

^ VL^'oiln'o../ -A'"
;\]T hi,- Atls '3i

^. Bapnpon _ ArU '32

Brad Wtbb Ar'»

W. AllorH — Art. 32

\V. Mad

LEVANA STAFF
, n,,| Hrfu* Kennedy

Loi. Smilry——Arl» -'3 Ruil

J^,y"'Byr..^
" --Arts ;33

SPORTS STAFF
_Arti '31 F. BealoD-

TL i--SnAY. NOVI-MBtR 10. ll'.M

Universal Peace

Thirteen vcars ago to-morrow the -Armis-

tice was signed bringing a much-needed rehef

10 a world in chaos. Altliough most of ns

were too voinig then to appreciate its signili-

canccwe'have been made fully cognizant

througli numerous dmnneU. Literature, lec-

tures, luslorv lexl-books, and war veterans,

themselves, have brought home to us the hor-

rors of those four terrible years.

-\t the close of the World War people were

so satiated and disgusted wiU. war-fare and

it's attendant evils that they never wanted to

experience its like again. The years of peace

since ihe Armistice have not shaken this opm-

iou one iota and the only danger is that future

gciK'r.-.iions will he misled by security and

Thus pave the wav for another struggle. It is

to prevent Ibis that nations all over the world

arc educating tlieir youth to abhor war and

all it stands for. '
-

It is for the pre9ervg.tion of civilizatron it-

self- that the abohtion of war is advocated.

Field Marshall AUcnby, noted for hisi cam-

paigns in SoLUh Africa. Palestine and France,

lias been quoted as saying that ihe next war

will mean the end of civilization. It is read

ilv understandable that the inter&sts of the

tire world are so bound together that every

nation would lose by another war. The Kel-

logg Tact has given the world a new hope oi

peace and started a new eta.

The action of the Canadian Govenment

in officially designating one whole day as an

institutional holiday bad this in mind. It is

oiot so much for tlie glorification of war but

rather to keep ever before us the cold reality

and primitive unreasonabhness of physical

combat that Nov. 11 should be revered. To

the old veteran the roar of guns, the sear of

steel and rigours of the campaign are as fresh

as to-day. Into the minds of his sons and

grandsons, however, these terrible fa<its are

not so deeply impregnated. X-et us hope that

the agencies for peace may pet as a check rem

on hot blood.

Commercialism whicli plays such a tre

niendous part in the intellectual affairs of the

North .American Continent is a menacing ally

of war. To the highly salaried salesmen of

death dealing organizations more bloodshed

means Imiidsome remuneration. Col. A. Drew

has revealed the policy of such companies as

Maxim Arms in this respect. It is a verifiable

fact tliat rcpresL-ntatives have been paid to

disrupt- disarmament conferences. If Can-

ada has a true government of the people for

the people the unscrupulous actions of these

firms c-uinot be toleniled. The students of our

universities are aware of these insidious

nuences. They challenge our statesmen to free

the disarmament (jncstion from back stage

politics and to ensure proper representation at

tlie coming session.

It is with a view to continued universal

peace that the disarmament petition which has

received so much publicity of late, has been

circulated all over the Dominion. This peti-

tion will be offered for the approval of Queen's

stuilents witlirn the next few days and it is

the duty of everyone to support it. As future

citizens we have a great responsibility on our

hands.

As we enjoy our holiday to-morrow let us

bear in mind that one hundred and sixly-nine

Queen's gave their lives in the Great War that

we might be able to carry on.

CANADIAN POUTICAL SCIENCE

ASSOCIATION, 1931

(The Jackson Press. Kingston)

The Canadian Political Science Association

was formed in 1913 for the purpose of pro-

viding a means of discussing Canadian eco-

nomics, political and social problems. In the

American Societ>-. Canadian problems are only

incidental although Canadian economists at-

tend its sessions. The Canadian Society is

anxious to include corporation and bank econ-

omists, bankers, and business men among its

members as well as university professors.

University graduates will also be welcomed on

payment of the annual fee of two dollars.

Since 1013 the Canadian PoUtical Science

Association has had an interrupted career.

Non-existent from 1913 to 1930. a rejuvena-

tion took place in 1928 and the body came to

hfe again in 1930. An annual meeting is held

at which papers are presented and discussion,

forma! and informal, takes place. All meet-

ings are open and as evidence of the interest

shown it may be noted that five hundred people

attended a session at times. What Ottawa

.indents missed who did not know about this

Another encouraging sign is the tliree hundred

and fifty members which the Association

numbers. This includes libraries which we

are not so sure are paying guests.

It would be presumptuous for a reviewer of

the present capacity to give a resume of the

papers let alone a criticism of the contents of

Oiese Proceedings. Opinions could not be

selected without a substantial proportion of

Ihe evidence as well Some Queen's students

are unaware oE the existence of the -Associa

tion; most are ignorant of the presence of the

neat red volume. So. with no apology,

include an abbreviated table of contents

"The Mobility of Labour in Relation to

Uncmplovment," by Leonard C. Marsh.

"Some Aspects of Unemployment Insur

ance." by Bryce M. Stewart.

"Business Forecasting," by L. D. Ed

"Is Our Economic System Bankruptf" by

O. D. Skehon

"Gold and Ihe Decline of Prices," by W. A

Mackintosh.

"Canada's Foreign Trade in Agricultural

Products." by T. W. Grindley.

The Economic Aspects of the Agricultural

Problem." by J. E. Lattimer.

"The Sociological Aspects of the Agricul

tural Problem," by R. W. Murchie.

A Programme of Research in Agricultural

Economics," by }. F. Booth.

"Transportation As a Factor in Canadian

Economic History," by H. A. Innis.

"Is a Revision of Taxation Powers Neces-

sary?" by H. R. Kemp.

"The Compact Theory of Confederation,"

by N. McL. Rogers.

'The Development of Canadian Feder

alism," by F. R. Scott.

"Some Further Comments on Dominion

Provincial Relations." by J. S. Ewart.

Do you not see something in the above

which you may use for Economics 25a, Eco

nomics 2, Unemployment Discussion, Agricul

tural Economics or the Capitalistic System?

Already final year Commerce men are finding

these papers valuable as a reference book for

thesis work. Look up these Proceedings, look

into them and if you have a retired father or

an invalid uncle who doubts the practicality of

economics risk a couple of dollars and send

him a copy.

Canada has an excellent Political Science

Association in which Queen's professors are

taking an active part. As students of this

university and as graduates we shall be well

advised to follow the development of the Asso-

ciation, to read its proceedings and should we

have the lime and inclhiation to join it.

C. S. J.

Official Notices

November Hour Examinations

1931

Beginning November 1st, hour exams

Will be held in all First Year Science Clas

es e.xcept Surveying, and in every Arts

Cass numbered A. I. 2, (Hist. 1,2,3).

Except in the period when an examin-

ation is substituted for a lecture, class work

will proceed as usual and regular attend-

ance is required.

All examinations will be held in Grant

and Convocation Halls.

Armistice Day

As Wednesday, November U is Armistice

Dav, no classes or laboratories will be held on

that day. Classes and laboratories wdl meet

as usual on Tuesday. November 10 and on

Thursday, November 12.

Directory Changes

Paste This List in Back of Your

Directory

Staff

Vlastos, Gregory

Students

Caldwell, Geo
^^^JJ

r>"ln"ge, G. R 2870

G. S.
2«70

Ireton, Stu. . . . \ 2870

McGill, Ward . .
.\ fbSU

Tavlor, Geo

Teifer. J. W
Warrington, J. S

Blonde Culie (to elevator boy) :

Boy, sixteenth floor, please, and

I'll give you a kiss.

Elevator Boy: Sassay, h-h-how

about gggoing up t-t-to the

f-f-fortieth? — Ohio State Sun

Dial.

.2870

.2880

Rliodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships must

make application by November 15th to D. R.

Michencr. Esq. National Building, 347 Bay

Street, Toronto. Application forms and full

information may be obtained at the Registrar s

office.

Dr S. J.
Keyes Scholarship

The late Principal S. J,
Keyes of the

Ottawa Normal School established a

Scholarship for students who are graduates

of the Ottawa Normal School. The Schol-

arship is open to'candidates in attendance

at a winter session for the first time and

is awarded on the basis of previous extra-

mural work in any four courses selected

from courses 1 and 2 in the various sub-

jects.

This Scholarship is now being awarded

by Mrs. Keyes. Will graduates of the Ot-

tawa Normal School who fulfil the condi-

tions kindly make ajipHcation to the Reg-

istrar for this Scholarship. Applications

will be received up to November 14,

Say Mister
will yuh gimme a dime for

a cup of coffee?

CUT THAT, bo. I'm work-

ing this street to-night get

it?

O.K. BY ME fella, but

where can 1 go where its

warm ?

HERE, take this ticket to

some play a freshman gim-

me, he didn't know what he

was missin'.

At's A Pal
Nov. 20. Convocation Hall

AFriendin
CourtMakes
^eProcess

Short"

Mild and Fragrant

I u rretCIGAKETTES

Medical Officer

The telephone number of the Medical

Officer is 3420. He can always be located

by calling this number.

Obervatory String Quartette

Students were forumate to hear an excellent

program given by tlie Toronto Observatory

String Quartette in Grant Hall on Thursday

evening. The players, displayed great talent

and performed with a unity and confidence

that revealed great experience. Each member

of the quartette had a style worthy of a

polished soloist which made each l-nstrument'"

part beautiful in itself.

The program was divided into three

parts, a quartette by Mozart, a quartette

by Beethoven and three short pieces, a study

by Sinigaglia and settings of "Loch Lom

and" and "Weddecombe Fair."

Mozart's quartette in B flat was typical

of the eighteenth century, in fact each

movement seemed to portray a class of

eighteenth century society. The first move-

ment was brisk and gave the impression of

the jovial country farmer making merry on

Saturday night; the second was stately and

carried us into the drawing room of a

noble's house; the third was solemn and

conventional like so many of eighteenth

century customs; the fourth reminded us

that for all their conventionality, eighteenth

century gentlemen could be jovial, ribald or

even coarse. The piece wes rendered with

the constant skill which echoed in every

note played.

Beethoven's quartette in F Major is one of the

Rasomousky quartettes written for the Russian

Ambassador at Vienna. Rosomousky is a

musician himself. Whether the true mean

ing of this piece passed above the head of

the critic, or whether Beethoven is not the

master of the art of writing quartettes as

he is of writing symphonies, the piece did

not seem to appeal to the mind so much, or

give a vivid picture, as the Mozart quar

tette. It is significant that a German com

poser. Bernhard Romberg, threw a copy of

ihi;, work on the floor and trampled on it,

saying that it was unijlayable.

The third part of the program brought

the music of the evening up to date with

the "concert etude" of "Sinigaglia, a modern

Italian composer, "Loch Lomond," a set

ting by the cellist of the quartette and a

setting of "Weddecombe Fair" by Julius

Harrison. . The settings of the last two

were as unappropriatc for these country

songs a the songs were unappropriate for

the genteel politeness of string quartettes

The whole program composed a very

interesting evening which we are sure every

one wilt wish to be repeated.

There v\'ould be a large gap in the ac-

count of the concert if a comment on ap-

plauding between the movements was left

out. In conventional circles it is consider-

ed anathema, but one can hardly object to

it if the players are willing to acknowledge

the applause between each movement. R. D.

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
The good shoes you bought last year will bring

j

you back to this store again.
]

ABERNETHY^OE STORE

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Ey«

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All WWte Tile

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Comer Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

A SENSIBLE
SUGGESTION
AFTER study-

After PRACTICE-

AFTER THEATRE—

A Delicious. Nourishing

CHOCOLATE MILK
SHAKE

Completes the Programme

Double Size 15c

Super Quality

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington*s Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Wariiungton'3 Hotel La SalU

Orchestra in connection

SHOE
KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

Free Call and Deliveiy

and

WHILE-U-WAIT
SERVICE

We insist on your

satisfaction

Phone 2439-J
355 Princess St.

3 doors below Barrie

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Anderson Bros. U
Groceries. Pastry. Mc-''^

Fruits, Etc.

Visit Our counters for Q

goods

PHONE 2600



IJIVDERWOOD
TVPEWUITERS
Latest Model Portables

10% off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO
171 Wellington St.

BACHELOR SUITE

With private l.aili. Ground floor
Open Fire-place. Hot water
heated. Suitable for two men.
Also single and double room,

Phone 488 123 King St. East
(Cor. West)

Grinham^s
FOR BOOKS

Drop in and Browse Aroimd
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

facta or opinions imhmr?.^ rfpOMibrefor tb
Imoiunicotian a ...
"ly (or nubticnH

ROOd faith).

To til e Editor:

' as an evidence o(

Toronto, Canada.

COMING EVENTS

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

E, HICKEY
HAIR, CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 3Sc.

-1 Barliers. Work Guarant„d.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Phone 3114J 357 Princess St

Ryrie-Birks,
LIMITED

Ont.

Insignia, Presentations.

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL. Sc. '33

I

Johnson St.. Phone 2268-W
f—..

—

.

EDS

tore|

Ik

[QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

2 O O 2 -

25c SERVICE
FRANK F. SMITH

17

l"-^^>cmtine 40c Marcelling 50c

^- B. KINGSBURY
barbers and Hairdrcssera

'^'"SMon'a Pion«r Permanent
Wavers"

f^^incess St. Phone 2o,5

^
TAI 1 E

I Q^^r^^'
^'^Pffiss and Moving

I

"-''^ «lled for without charge

' '^o'or Truck-Give us a caU

^"^^He* mMontrealSt

i-nfof /y'r/ ^ recent

- ^ '•'sarmanient tall-

-^'"^ members of the' CO TP

''-'^'^nK-nhoncd letter

^'"n of which h -T

''•eia^rrr^cr^'^r

rr-ji,; .

a student or-

" .n.er», i„ „„„ '
'

^^"-ves a useful purpose.
'

1 i'^t it teaches ..tuden.s the art
l-'lling, .s not .he main purpose«f the C.O.T.C Any dalTj

-an learn to kill fast enough Thegreat work of the C.O.T C. is toteach the idea of discipliue, self.
d'.c,phne and disciphne of others,
o o^ey orders and to ^ve orders
to CO ordinate ,nind with n^uscle iorder to ehnnnate waste of tin.eand effort The C.O.T.C. teache!
lie art of comniand over other,

if anyone should disbelieve that Jet
any non-member of the COTC
or other military unit, take com-
"and of six- men- and see what he
could achieve. Having taught hun-
tlreds of men how to command
others. I would say he would
nclneve very- h-ttle. The ability to
command .ncn, vW.ethcr in peace or
war, what the country needs and
the C.O.T.C. is doing much good
in tins direction.

Be..;des the benefit that the in-
dividual receives, the countrv i'

-il.so beuefilting by the increase in
ntinibers of men trained for war in
case of need. One can argue for
years about the benefits of disarma-
ment, but as soon as so-ne group of
people want to fight and think ihev
ai-c sfrons enough to conquer all

opposition, all the laws on earth
win not stop ihem. The logical
thing to do is to stop people want-
rng to fight. Fine-^but do not over-
look the fact that competition and
personal gain are the biggest things
in life. If you don't think so, think

Today:

3-5.30p.m,—Arts '33 Theatre
Party

Ticket Sale

Arts Club Room
7.00p.m.—A.M. S. Nominations

Grant Hall
O.OOp.m.—Science '33 Dance

Bellevue Gardens
Arts '33 Theatre
Party

^^>v. 11:

2.00p.m.—Qu,.<.„'s Cbemicai
Sn. 1, ly

.Mr. A. T.
Leavitt

"High Temperature
Carbonization"

3.00p.m.-Arts '34 At Home For
Arts '35

Bellevue Gardens
Nov. 12;

6..30p.m.—Men's Forum
Old A.B: of C. Office
"Gold Standard"

S.lap.ni.—Hector Charlesworth
"Trends of Modern
DVama"

Convocation Hall
November 13th:

9.00 p.m.—Medical Forma!,
New Gymnasium.

New Qyeen's College
Song {Is Proposed

The Journal publishes below
the words for a new Queens
College song, the music of which
has been written by George Ket
iladzc. Undergraduates have
long demanded a song which is
distinctly a Queen's College song,
The proposed song has met with
approval from many quarters, and
It wdl be presented to the stud-
ent body at a pep rally to be
held at the noon hour on som
appoujted day this week. A male
<^horus will sing the new song
and the students will also be giv
en a chance to try Jt.

/t is suggested that students
clip the words published berow
for reference when called upon to
join in the singing.
Si»g to the praise of Queen

University,

Joined as we are in our great
fraternity.

Proudly we cherish her
Our Alma Mater dear,'
Hail to the crimson, the gold and

the blue!

Use of Motor Vehicles by
Oxford Students Restricted

GEORGE
^HE HATTER

"r reputation is your

protection

Princess St. Phone 2833

a.5arn

There is not the slightest danger
of the C.O.T.C. being abolished,
but one cannot help giving the pac-
ifists somethings more to waste
their time arguing about.

GRADUATE.

Oxford. Eng.-Drastie restric-
t-ons on joy rides by Oxford un-
dergraduates have been imposedby the university authorities. The
"se of cars or motorcycles by
j-tudents is banned for sixteen
'^o"rs of the 24 on week days.
All undergraduates' motor ve-

incles, under university regula-
t'uns, are kept at garages approv-
ed and licensed by the senior pro-
Uor. These garages have receiv-
ed warning that undergraduates'
cars or motorcycles must not be
absent from the garage before 1
P-ni. or after 9 p.m. Any devia-
tion from this rule must be re-
ported immediately. The rule is
shghtly relaxed on Sundays
when the motor vehicles may be
taken out before J p.m., but the
nndergraduate must garage his
car or motorcycle before nin,
o clock at night.

Ttic term undergraduates"
ii

this cunnectlsu includes all mem-
bers of the university who have
not taken the Rlasl^^r of Arts de-
gree or its equivalent. Even
Bachelor.s of Art are not exempt
from the new motoring restric-
tions.

During prcviuus terms there
were no such restrictions on the
nse of motor vehicles by under-
Srraduates. Curfew hour was atH p.m., two hours later than it
will be under the new regula
tions. In 1927 the undergradua-
tes were not required to garage
their cars before midnight.
Even the use of (axicabs by

itudc-nts is to be restricted. An
undergraduate will not be allow-
ed to hire a taxicab for longer
than one hour without first ob-
taining permissinn dean of his
college.

This old Gaelic seat of learning
r^eeps the torch of friendship
burnmg. '

May the fame of her name be
spread by the flame

Till the wide world re-echoe.
cha-gheil and cha-gheil,

^"^S to the praise of Queens Un-
iversity,

Joined a.s we are in one great
fraternity,

Proudly we cherish her
Our Alma iVfater dear
Shout once again for Queen's,

Queen's, Queen's!

^ehtml ^rtwal ^Programme
Extra Fox Trot r- . ,

1 Pn. •^^''^^ Summer Love
1.

2,

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Fox Trot
Tha s My Desire

Waltz
'^''^ ^"re

W sI™;X Write the Words

(b) Guilty

Fox -Trot
^'"^"^ Happy Returns

Piano
Uanse Onentele

^""^ "^'o" Didn't Know the Musif, and

fnl Sunn^rr ^ Words

('ioWaT; WF„r,o.Vo„.G,ove

Fox Trot ^ "^ruly

Fo^, Trot

'

'^"'^ Madness

Fox Trot.'.".
r^-.^'^^"*

Waltz
'

1
iJon t Know Why

Fox Trot"."'/. r;.y;r'V ''V'^
. ,

;. Good Niglit, Sweetheart
Music by Wnght Bros, and Their Orchestra

GRAND^AFE
THE OLDEST AND BEST CAFE IN TOWN'NEWLY DECORATED

TRY OUR SPECIAL DINNERS AND SUPPERS 50c
NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Our regular 21 meal ticket is now reduced to $7.00

Principal Fyfe Leaving
For Montreal Shortly

Principal Hamilton Fvfe will
eave or Montreal shortly where

."e wdUddress the Canadian Club
^nd the Women's Art Society

SONG PENNED DURING
A DRY LECTURE

^E^n^iJr SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILSIMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
'^^^^^

CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS
HEADQUARTERS FOR LONDON MADE BRIARSZENITH AND CLARION RADIO

j--^^"^'' 294 Princess Street

TRIOLET

Student (in Library) : "What
are you looking for?"

Librarian: "Adam Bedc."
Student: "Maybe it rolled under

this fable."

30-Minute Doses

I

Jf'^ Wellington St.

'PARCEL and
[oic FINGER WAVING

Dr. J. B. Paul, professor of ed-

ucation at Iowa State teachers'

College, has just announced that,

according to scientific tests, stu-

di-nis learn almost as much in

minute class periods as in the

50 minute variety. — Wisconsin
Daily Cardinal.

A girl must watch her step these"

days.

Depression has us in its clutch
The boys are wondering if it

pays—
.And must devise quite subtle

ways
To keep from going places Dutch.
A girt must watch her slen these

days.

Depression has us in its cluih.

Columbia Spectator

Professor of the mien pedantic
Professor of the droning speech.Can t you see Fn, nearly frantic?^how some action. I beseech I

Ty::;r^^""'^°"^'^°^-
Fall upon my ears in vain

Jo" must have a streak sadistic-;^-ere i„

w'L?' '"^"-P'^""^ ^eybeardVou. lectures are beyond my ken.

Vou. old lion. i„ 3,,,,
•^"t

Jill that lucky day F„ ,,,,

^9 yoMr prattle being deaf.
^I.dt^erms draw near-yet I sleep

But^what the hell-ifs worth an

Princeton ia n.

GOING
DOWN/

Pire

Coeds at Oberlin are allowed
e provided that theyeqnin t ie r r«^„.- ...... „ ^>eqnfp their rooms with fire e''

''"^^-he^^^wiseo^sm

Cardinal.

Reds

An annual Sunburn Party is
'eld .ach spring at Whittier Co

|lege—M. I. T. Tech

Maid: There's a wom'rfn outside

a man.

Old M.iid: Tell her I'll take him.

'I passed in Qiem.
'Honestly ?"

Don't get personal.

"Oh, heavens I I forgot to turn
(he gas out when 1 left the apart-
ment."

"That's all right. I forgot to
turn off the baih water," —Clow.

Its time
to buy a new

Overcoat
OR

Suit
TWEDDELL'S

WINTER SALE
THE THERMOMETER AND THE PRICES

ARE BOTH DOWNJ

SEE OUR SPECIAL THREE PIECE

TUXEDO
SALE PRICE

$22,45 $26.75 $29.45
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
_137MncessSt^^
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Pcrmawnt Waving - Manicuring

Marcdling - Finger Wavme

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR
356 Princess St.

Phone 821-w

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S

Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

J. S. Hoxen.

Public Gullible For

Short - cut Cures

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
BotiHed Memb«9-Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMpIrE cleaners
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7 nn PER TERM
Cleaning $1.00 and 7Sc

pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington StB.

Choice Selections — Prompt Delivery

Carcfi.l consideration and full value

tfiven lar^t or small orders

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1SI5

Flowers sEnt to any part of the worid

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Permanent Waving, Finger Waving

Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELiERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS. TOB.^CCOS.

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

DROP IN AT

Dillon's Uptown
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
When ill need of drug store

supplies try u». Coiniilcie stock,

prices right.

Prcscriplions accurately coni-

poiindtd,

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Convene

lent 111 the College
•Phone 2620-]

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract (or Students

WE C\I-L FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1?3S 33 Union St. W

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St. Phone 59

Ont of tlie most amazing fea-

lures of our modern life is tlie ease

with which certain purvcyers of

nostrums and so-called healthful

appliances, not only receive luige

.imounts of money, but are also

showered with testimonials testify-

ing to thei^r skill in treating some

undiagnosed condition with a gen-

eral mixture. When it is recalled

tlial outstanding men of science who

are spending their lives in research

work towards same particular end.

nnist prove beyond a shadow of

rlnubt that what they have discov-

ered is so. before a credulous ptib-

lic will accept their statement, it is

all the more unreasonable.

In the field of pharmacology for

instance, before it is certain that a

ivirlicular drug will remedy a con-

dition, it must be proven, that the

condition would have righted it-

self in s])ile of the action of the

drug. Wiile this is so reasonable,

as to make one wonder why the

principle was not applied far back

ill The history of drugs and appli-

ances, it is a matter of record that

in most instances they accepted the

-,latement that a certain drug cured

;i condition, simply because the pa-

tient recovered. When it is re-

called that a great percentage of

ills which afflict humans will by

natural means alone be righted

without Ihe aid of dnigs or mecb-

;.iiical appliances, it is therefore

i>nly wise lo go slowly in ascribing

some contraption or drug, Iteal-

ing powers.

There are one or two outstand-

.ng examples of the way in which

the public enthuse over some nos-

trn n, without first investigating its

so-called powers.

In the I7th century, Louis 14th

was suffering from an attack of

typhoid fever, due no doubt to the

c'nntaminaled water or milk supply

>.t the royal palace, though it is

somewhat doubtful whelbtr he ever

used water for any other purpose

ihan that of bathing. Nevcrlheless

tlie entire palace was in disorder,

and the physicians of the time were

called in to do their worst, or best.

Tbev had some little responsibility

because if the king died. It wasn't

at all cerlaiTi that the doctors would

n<il be held responsible and there

was great danger of them dying

too.

The king therefore was bled,

which was always a standard treat-

nK;nt when the doctors could think

nf nothing else. He was purged and

poulticed 10 a fare-thee-well, then

-;ivcn pearls dissolved in vinegar,

and (his is when the queen lost

some of ber jewelry. As a lasl

resort gold leaf was suspended In

wine and administered, but in spite

of all this intelligent treatment llv

royal palicnt did not progress and

ihc physicians were despprale.

One day a bright doctor bad an

dea. lie would give the king anti-

mony and hope tor the best. Now
there was no suggestion of any

great knowledge of pharmacology

or physiology' in deciding on such

a course, but in spite of ibis the

king gradually got better and of

course antimony was hailed as Ibc

remedy which bad cured bim. One

can easily see where the error

creeps In, when such a statement is

made without first proving it. It

might he interesting to know that

ihe word antimony came about as

a resull of a chance experiment of

an alchemist who mixing some of

ihe metal with feed, gave it to hogs

tn eal and they fattened on it. Here

then was the reason for tlie falten-

ing no other conclusion was possi-

ble he argued, and if it could fat-

ten hogs, it could also fatten monks

in the nearby monastery who had

become somewhat peaked by reason

of their many fasts. However, the

monks did not fatten on It but died

instead, and so it was concluded

that while it added adipos tissue lo

hogs, it was poison for monks, and

so the name anti-monks, or in

French anti-mony. The main re-

sult of the king's recovery was that
_

antimony became intensely popular

and was used for over one hundred

years as a general cure-all.

A second illustration of the false

principle that one experiment alone

establishes a truth is seen in the

astounding story of one Pgrkins

OTd bis tractors. Perkins gradu-

ated from Yale, not in medicine but

in several courses, not one of them

being a science course.

On retumlng lo his home In Nor-

wich. Conn., he invented what came

I to be called Perkins Tractors,

These consisted of two short metal

rods of different elements, which

when stroked on the body of one

suffering* from any malady or ail-

ment would certainl}- result in com-

plete recovery. He invented these

at an opportune time because Ben.

Franklin and his experiments with

electricity where much to the fore

and folks thought there must be

some miraculous power lo this new

force.

The Tractors were a huge suc-

cess and the rage for their use

spread to London and an Institute

of Pcrkinism was established there.

Testimonials came by the thous-

ands, not alone from ignorant peo-

ple who might be expected to fol-

low in the throng, hut from prom-

inent and educated people, who

should have known or reasoned

better tlian they did. When it is re

memhei^ed that many would have

got well ill spite of any treatment

or without any, it is not hard to jcl*

why these Tractors were a sensa-

tion because following Iheir use.

about ninety per cent of ihe pa-

lients recovered. The fact is of

course that they would have recov-

ered anyway but folks did not stop

lo reason lhat out. The most amaz-

ing feature of this story is that not I

one person for many years had the

intelligence to conduct a series of

esperimenls wluch would have ex-

ploded the myth.

It remained for a Frenchman to

burst the bubble. He simply made

two rods of \YOod and glided them

to resemble metals and of course

they cured as well as the original

Tractors. But this showed that

ihere was no great power Invested

in the metal ones and so the public

forsook tliem. but only after spend-

ing millions of dollars for so much

junk.

The application of this is smv\)le.

We are loday a scientific people

and most of us must: be shown be-

1

fore we believe, that is in some

things. Yet in an Ontario town

today there is a quack who will

diagnose your case, if you send bim

a lock of hair and the highway

around his home is crowded with

all manner of vehicles from limou-

sines to democrats, filled with folk

who believe he can cure them,

Here is a sample of bis advice lo a

woman suffering from a toxic

goitre. She was to bend over a

bowl of milk and the serpent re-

sponsible for the condition would

come out. How far have we ad-

vanced?

In Medical History

Dhanwantari: Called ''The Phy-

sician of the Gods," "The Health

Bestowing One," "The Ved.c Deity

of Medicine." He was beheved to

be the master of universal knowl-

edge and instructed the Hindus m

Ihe healing art. According to tradi-

tion he was sent upon earth by

Indra Susruta. Bramah revealed

lo him the Ayur-Veda, and the

acred books of medicine.

* * * *

Atreya, Son of Atri, a Vedic

saint who wrote the eariiest known

treatise on Medicine, the Atreya

Samhita.

Agnivesba: A physician and

pupil of Atreya who wrote on

Ophthalmology and a treatise on

the diagnosis of disease.

Harita: A pupil of Atreya.

Author of a treatise cm medicine in

which he describes the circulation

of the blood.

He quoted a definition of religion

as follows: "Religion is the life

of God in the soul of man;" iheol-

ogj' was but the philosophy or the

science of religion. More persons

had been burned in the past and

branded in the present for imper-

fect belief than for imperfect be-

haviour, Dr. Eakiu declared, biit

belief was not a real thing until it

was translated Into character. Only

Ihe faith that was operative waH

real.

"I am not belittling creeds,' said

'but all those these

Arts '32 Will Hold

Dance At BeUevue

Announcement to the effect

thit \rts '32 will hold a dance at

the Bellevue on Thursday even-

in. November 26th. is made by

vear officials. Admission w.U be

it the moderate rate of $L50 per

couple. Dancing ^vill last from

^"
Music for the affair will be sup-

lied by Reid MacCloud's orches-

tra-an exceptionally fine aggre-

To ensure the satisfac-

tion of all the program will be

selected on a democratic basis.

All that's necessary is to inscribe

vour choice on the sheet po^ed
the preacher, out iui i""^^ - -

, Tj„„m

,„i„; av= wonh is to m.Ue .«n h„
^^'^

, ^^st foX'"
whit lesus was." In conchidmg twenty most pupu.^

^

TJZi "Open .vou. heart .ill »„,prise the musical selec

Clirist, submit your will to him.

That is salvation and there is no

other."

The music during the service was,

under the direction of Mrs. A. R.

B. Williamson aiid the choir sang

,as an anthem, "Praise Ye the

Lord."

Policeman : Why did you call me?

Is that man annoying you ?

Old Maid : No, but he's trying to

get away.

tions tor the evening

Get your tickets now from the

dance committee (Miss Dorey

Morris Christie and Jack Cal ati).

Any member of the year will be

glad to co-operate in procuring

the pasteboards.

Many cherished memories ling-

er from '32 functions. This one

promises to weave romance and

glamour into the drabness of

college life.

Only One Game Played In

Meds Rugby Schedule

In spite of the fact that the gods

arranged tlie schedule for inter

year games, only one contest was

played as billed, the Sophs dissect-

ing' the Frosh nicely as should be.

Meds '34 and "33 did not get their

growls away due to a tittle matter

of lectures but we will play one of

these days when the profs are not

looking. The two senior years are

going to settle a lot of things soon

and one of them is rugby, so get the

crowd off the field, and let them

gang play-

Established by Royal Charier 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

'^fh/Icaden.c standing ^^^^^j^^ ^XteTS d^^^
Master o. Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
^TT-n-rnrTrATP

E«in, English and H>y°''-l"eh^''sSni»h Sh=^^^ ."1 Phy.to,
or Spnnbh. French and "

p//a
"

ch c^^^^ extends ov« fiv.

"'T%ad„a«o,.heF.c*o.App^^^^

Be. ,'h=fAr„rB":ro%"\.lrP.5"Bl 'ie,
Lndi^on,

forth on page 78 of the A«s Calendar.

'°^^Vor fuSher informat..n rcgardin^y^ou^ses^apply^to

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel apprl^^he patronage of Queens Faculty

Students ^rid Friends.
..^.^ Troubadors.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 1^. RANDOLPH,
$2.00 per couple, including tax and Ught refreshments. .

ALLEN b.
^.^^^^^^

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The fi\arrison Studio
PORTRAITS- GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS- FRAMES

92 Princess Street

Phone 676—Res. 252
^

ROY VORK CAPE
The management invites the patronage

visitors, who are desirous of obtaining deliciously prepared meals servea

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.

Students of Queen's University can save money by purchasmg our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices.

ROY YORK ORCHESTRA 9.30-12.30 p.m. EVERY NIGHT

50 cents Cover Charge Per Couple Special Meal Ticket-21 for $7.50

SUNDAY MUSIC 6-8 p.m.. 12-2 p.m.

Roy-York Taxi in connection - service any hour_- phone 2902 for

prompt attention. ^



• Show, HlehUy
7 ind O SHOWING TO-DAY MATINEE

DAILY 2.30

TO-DAY ONLY

RONALD COL.MAN in

"RAFFLES" with

KAY FRANCIS

fid WED.

WED.. THURS.. FRI.

MAE CLARKE
KENT DOUGLASS in

"WATERLOO BRIDGE"
A Superb Screen Achievement

satubS???"^"^ changeSATUBDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY
BILL BOYD i__

"THE BIG GAMBLE"
Dorothy Sebastian
Warner Oland.

THUR., FR., SAT.
"THE SPIRIT OF NOTRPDAME" «urRE

with

LEW AYRES
Sally Blane
J. FarreU MacDonald

andjhafamous Four Horsemen

MONDAV^^'t^ CHANGE
MATINEE DAILY AT .

THURSDAYS
^ '^^ 230-EVENINGS AT 7 AND 9

^HINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR. OR DANCESpec. Embossed Station., Wit, Yo„ yITcI.
Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
,173- 175 -177 Wellington St.

^EEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

'RAFFLES"
with

Ronald Colman, Kay Francis

AltliougK this film is nearly a
year aiid a half old, it makes great
entertainment, and those who
have not already seen it else-
here are in for .a treat.

There is no one on the screen
to-day who can play the dinner-
coated gentleman-thief with (juite
I'lc Mi;,vity and charm of Ronald
toIr,,-n,. TalK-K-s have revealed a
^Iiarmincr tnglish voice, a splen-

compliment to his actm^
did

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda FountainCOR PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS^'^^ STS. PHONE 2822

ah.lity. He can make a thorough
rapscallion like Raffles, ever the
perfect En-h'sh .gentleman.

f'n the point of reformation for
nve of Kay Francis, RafTles sfe.ls
i"idy Melrose's emeralds tn hclj-
a pal who needs a thousand
PC'imds at once. , Naturally „„
lis last big: jnb. done for 'love

1;^^-
's caught. But Bulldog

Onnmunnd ha. nn.hing up hi.

"""I""'-''! In RalTies. in
tl^e w.y ,.r ..nrpr,... There .re

--'"K-s full of suspense where
K-nny face.^ a cockney thief (ex-
.ctently acted, by the way),
v.'lic-re he matches wits with
Vv,ila„d Yard, and putl.s ihc

ywT ;is eyes in the fi

New Reading Rooms
For Undergraduates

The nucleus of two readiiig

libraries, one ii> Ban Righ Hall
the other in the Students' Union,
has been started by Dr. Kyte with
a view in mind of giving under
graduates an opportunity to

crease the scope of their reading
while at College.

Tiie Union library

in two sections, the war books
j

being in the Memorial Room and
those of genera! interest being in
the Common Room. The books
m the Common Room consist of

I

hKinry. travel, poetry and fic-
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THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street ™

Phone 578-w

Kay Francis seems more natur-
^ ^^'"P P^i-t^.- \Wth slinking
?own.s. et a!, but d.e. well op-
l>"s.tc Colma,,. II,, voice and
coiffure are the most unusual and
'"tngumg on the serene to-day
Alison Skip,vnrth. v,.,eran act-
ress. and Fred,, n,!, K.i,
''^I'gnful pen„i.„„„„,. Lord
'>n<\ Lady Melrose
But Raffles is ail Colm

1 liat s why it rates A—.

ti';'n. Particular stress has been
laid on poetry for in Dr. Kyte's
opinion good poetry is one of th,
hest forms of reading to under
graduates in any kind of study.
-M'Te stress has been laid on lit-

T:iturc in the Ban Righ library
iiid 1l-ss on travel.

It is Dr. Kyte's hope to build
"P a permanent library in both
hens. At present most of li

books have been borrowed from
I he main library. These will be
changed from time to time as i

found necessary. It is expected
Chat a number of new books »
also b^c bought. The succes.
his venture depends largely on
ihe students themselves No
hm.ks are to be taken from the
t""hhng: and all books are to be
put back on the shelves when not
n use.

OhI VHE CRIDIROM -

Wc'*'lould''Svis! 'Ij!'^"'"" ^ ^omX^\^ Pen makes.

THE REXACI^ STORE
'Phone 519

™^ MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Cor. Priccess and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaw's

Science Freshmen Hand
Drubbing To Sophomores

'Phone 343

A. R. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

^fSO Wellington street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

PORTFOLIO

Adapted for professional or busi-

ness men, carrying catalogues or

stationery of importance.

Pho^^YA^F'^LD'S LEATHER SHOP_hone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

230
^'^^^ Distance Ambulances

:

^-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

AT THE TIVOLI

"BIG GAMBLE'-
BUI Boyd, Dorothy Sebastian, Ztw^u

Pitts.

This picture has a very unnatural
plot, one in which the black-n.ailer
mM.rcs ,ho life of a man who is
feci up with living. He a^^rees ,o
'ive for a year m order that the in
snnmce may mature and bis debts
he paid.

,

I^«rayear"heisgivenawifeand
''OTe and happiness after that time
he must pay. Doroiln .S,ba.a.in is
very good but pcrsouallv we like
them with a little more pep. Any^
^vay she didn't seem to fit in with
Nils type of picture.

are supposed to be very
tlirdlcd by the race for life, and
rl.c „s„,,i n.hi i,i the back .seat, and
then heating the train by a mere
liair's breadth. Finally there is
The usual crash and the victim is
escued of course.

We wonder what a rearpicture
"'thout a happy ending would feel i' ,

'

hkc. Wotddn't an honest to good-'
ness tragedy souti'd ^i...! to \ ,-,u?

"Pig Gamble" ,,,,, ,,||" ^.,-,^1;,

ed up to the pninl v,i,>.ix- think
they'll be kUIrd ,„„l ihen disap-
points you \\\[\\ ,1 l,,i|)|,y ending.

7.:vm nils prrivul^'^ the l,-iu£:hs by
her iisu.Tl sohl.iny evccllciirc. Bi||

nn.\d .dues the right thing by his
role. There isn't a groat deal of
real acting but events move quick-
ly enough to liold your interest

throughout.

The picture is worth J3 mtmts

In a hectic battle last week th
Science Freshmen defeated their
Sophs, by tlie unusual score of

The firsl quarter ended with the
Heshnien in the lead by one point.
All tlie Frosh seem lo have plaved
an unusual brand of n,gby and a
member of '34 claimed that all the
Sophomores were equally good.
The freshmen continued sieam

roller tactics and inadvertently re-
venged themselves on '34 for sun
dry indignities sultercd al the [

iliatioa and at other times.

I

Eventually by watching the lines-
I men. the umpire and the other
team. '35 was able to pile up the
score which gave them a decisive
victory over '34. However the
Sophomores claim a moral victory.

Line up:

NMutir '.v| _ Outsides, Hans-
^\ I' 'h: middles. Biesenthol,

'^U'Uf. i,,M,t.--, Rrvne, ScijU;
quarter, V.-U-, living wing. Scott

;

halves, K..l.m Warren, Gilbert;
snap, I „....,,nl,; Subs. Brown.
Ross, |-.iai,-j, l aniiij.

Skipper—Lazier, Myers.
Science '35 — Outsides. Kirk

J. Stewart; middles. Hubbard
insides. Wright, Woolgar

quarter. Fudge; fhHng wing, Hos-
le. Ken

; halve.., Racev. Quinn-
snap, S. Stewart; Subs, Rollins
Fergiison, Gautlhier,

J. Ebv.

Senior: This love business giv-
es me a pain in the neck.

Junior: IVIaybe you are too
athletic about it.

Joyce: What would you do If

I should cry?

George: I'd hang out a sigti.

Wet Paint."

The House Of Better Clothes
OFFER NO BAITS, NO SPECIAL DISCOUNTSWE HAVE ONE PRICE AND THAT PRICE IS

MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES
WE BUY FOR CASH, WE SELL FOR CASH

We Think We Can Save You At Least

$2.50 to $7.50
ON

your New Suit or Overcoat
OUTSTANDING VALUES IN

Suits and Overcoats

$15 00 and $2210
TRULY WONDERFUL VALUES

Won't you call and inspect these new arrivals

SEE OUR QUEEN'S SWEATERS. PURE WOOL
$4.50

See Our

Bud^

Tuxedo Suit with Silk Vest

for $23.50

Grad
Tuxedo Suit handtailored

with Silk Vest
the New Crepe Wool Worsted

for $32.50
A Real Masterpiece

BIBBY5
Clothiers Hatters

He; "VoU didn't have vour girl
out last night, did you?"
Him: "How did you know'"
He: "1 had her out."

BOWr^ TO-NIGHT
CRASH) THERE THEY GO!
It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS,
250 Princess St.

|

Arts '34-'35 At Home

On Wednesday afternoon .Arts
'34 will hold an At Homi; for Arts
'35 in the Beelevue Winter Gar
dens. Any student belonging t©

other years may attend upon a

payment ,of 50c. Dancing will

begiii at 3.00 p.m. In view of tlie

success of these functions in the

past everyone will be assured of

an enjoyable time.

MACDONALOS
Fine Cut

with ZIG'Z4G papers attached

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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Western Gained Leadership

By Victory Over Tricolor

Continued from page 1

First Quarter

Western took tUe advantage

early in the game, and bucked to

the Tricolor 20 yard line. Tlu-

Queen's line held, and Paterson"^

kick was broken tip to give i!i

visitor* possession. Carter i:"'

off a long punt, which Brown ran

back to Queen's 25 yard hue. A

second altcmpt tor a point went

wrong. Had snaps and pas-i.

were the only things that kq^l

tlu- Westerners from scoring-

raterson finally booted a long -ne

10 Carter, who wa? i^ri .-1

niTF.KN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

McGiU And Varsity

Tie Harrier Race

Juniors Lost Dull

Game To Varsity

Murphy feU on a loose ball to put

Queen's in scoring position.

"Bl-URP" STEWART

Stuart broke up many Mustang

plays and plunged well.

to rouge. The game pepped up

considerable, and after a smart

exhibition of fiield running by

Faterson. the Mustangs were in

a position to add a second count-

er. The Tricolor got a big break

when Stanyar dribbled Paterson's

fnniblc into touch at Western's

2f>. but the visitors couldn't take

advantage of it. Murphy picked

np a loose ball a few moments

later, and on the third down,

Carter booted for the point. There

was a lot of fumbling in the line,

and they were about evenly div-

ided. Hamlin and Stuart were

turning in^ood games, but the

slippery ball went to Western on

a fumble. The Tricolor line

stiffened as the quarter ended,

and Paterson's kick was returned

to Western's 40 yard line.

Score, first tiuarter: Western 2

Queen's 1.

erson's kicks, but be managed to

recover under a storm ot West-

ern tacklers, Carter's kick was

short and Western had the ball

on Queen's 25 yard line. An on-

<ide kick was recovered by

Queen's, and although Caldwell

did the sneak for ten yards, the

home team held under tlic next

bucks, and Brown was able to get

Carter's kick back about 15 yards.

Carter kicked another bad one,

and Western was on the offensive

l^fteen yards out. Queen's recov-

ered another onside kick, to get

themselves out ot a bad hole. U

looked as if a major score was

certain. As the quarter ended.

Carter was again forced to rouge

on a long punt from Paterson.

Half time score; Western 3,

Queen's 1.

McGill University upset all ad

vance notices in holding the strong

University of Toronio harr.er team

to a tie in the annual Intercollegiate

run held in Toronto on Saturday

morning. Tlie Blue and White

with an exceptionally strong entrj

were favored to retain the LiUie

Cup which they captured last year,

but the two universities finished m

a draw witli twenty-two points

apiece. Queen's were not repre-

^enicd this year.

Coode of McGill, a former Cam-

bridge harrier, was the first man to

cross the fi-nish mark, covering the

5.6 miles course in the fast tmic o

?S minutes. 3 4-5 seconds. He led

hill Kibblewhite. U: of T. star, to

ihe line by less than fifty yards, the

iwn men having dominated the race

all Ihe wav. McLennan, another

Blue and White favorite, was third,

sixtv yards behind Kibblewhite.

KMC entries failed to display

,„uch, eleventh place being the best

,|,ev could do. Ontario AgncuU

tural College, entering a team m

the Inlcrcollegiate event for the

fir^t time, performed creditably, al-

though handicapped by .
the fact

that^Uieir ace, Kendall, was de-

clared ineligible to compete

Fourth, seventh and eighth places

fell to Giielph men.

The first ten men finished m the

following order: 1, Goode (Mc-

Gill); 2. Kibblewhite (Toronto):

3 Mcl-ennan (Toronto); 4. Mc-

Carthy (O.A.C.); 5, Sampscm

(Toronto) ; 6. Whitcomb (Mc-

GiU) " 7, Buckner (O.A.C.)

;

Garnett (O.A.C): 9. Thompson

(Toronto): 10, McGladdery (To-

ronto).

"LEE'S"
»9.00 S7.00

Second Quarter

A smart extension netted the

Mustangs 15 yards on the first

play. The Queen's line plays

were -imothered, and only Cart-

els long punts kept the Tricolor

out of flntigcr. It looked as if

Gilinore had ftinibltd one of Pat-

Jhird Quarter

Western blocked a kick to get

possession at centre field. Val-

eriote plunged through the centre

for a nice gain, then the Tricolor

line stiffened up. and Paterson

kicked short to Queen's 25. Car-

ter booted on the first down, and

Paterson got it back smartly.

Rcist fell on Brown's tumble, and

Carter carried the play^ deep into

Western territory with his long
|

punt, but Paterson was able to

come through and brought the

play back to centre field. Caldwell

did another sneak for a big gain.

;ind Carter kicked a long one to

Paterson who got the ball out

three yards.

Score, third quarter: Western

3. Queen's 1.

Fourth Quarter

Carter opened the last frame

by a long one to Paterson who

TOUCHUNES
While the remark may seem a bit inane, we rise to observe that

it was a bad week-end £or Queen's.
^ ^ ,

The Junior fixture w
a,

'just L,other game." That intangible thing,

"scoring punch" seemed to be absent.
^ ^

In the winter, they caU it ^'lack of finish around the nets."

Varsity continues to establish records for last "^M" '"^^^"i
rugby Five games, five, defeats, and all of them characterized by what

might be called "breaks."
, , « •

Carter was outkicklng Paterson consistemly on Saturday, but

remaSle work of the Westerners backfield counterbalanced his long

hoists

Hamlin again played a great game. This season's pertormanccB

h.ve cml^nly^gWen the lorm^ Balmy Beach player a wonderful repu-

tation. ,,,»••
The upset that featured the Intermediate game w^ another of

those things that fools the dope.iers. The Varsity second learn looked

bad in their game with the Cadets here last week, and it was almost

a certainty thai the Tricolor would repeat.

was forced to rouge. The Tn

color supporters were sure that

the last minute stu€ would go

through again, and when West-

ern's plunges were stopped at

centre it looked as if the visitors

were going to force the P^v-

tcr got away into a clear field, but

Schnarr got in a beautiful tackle

to pull him down on Western s

40. A penalty shoved the West-

erners back another ten. and the

crowd was beginning to get set

for a score. But the Western

team showed an unexpected burst

of bard rugby that shot the play

back into Queen's territory. The

Tricolor went into a kickmg

game, but the backfield was do-

ing ^eat work in getting the

kicks back. It was one of the

best exhibitions of running back

that has been given this year.

With three minutes to go, the

play was on- Queen's 20, and

when Carter mufJed one of Pat-

erson's kicks it looked as if there

was going to be a major. Pat-

er-son couldn't get it over, thougl

and the game ended with the

play in Queen's territory.

Final score: Western 3, Queen's

2.

Lineups:

Western—F. wing, Bryant;

quarter, Ward ; halves, Kennedy,

l^iterson. Brown; snap. McDcr-

ni.-U; insides. Vcrroni. QuigWy;

I iniddfcs; ^^t?noter^lA»uiedi£i^utj

sides. McLaughlin, McKay; subs

Gnigona, Thompson, Schnaar

Stub. Young. Rockey, Bell, Dun

can,

Queen's—F. wing, Keist, qu

arter. CatdweU; halves. Carter,

Gilinore, McKelvey; snap, Sim-

mons; insides, Murphy. Stanyar;

middles. Hamlin, Stuart: outsid-

es. DeDiana, Ralph; subs, Hal-

Ictt. Hendershott. Walker, EUiott

Day, Lackie, Kostuik, Davidson

FINAL SCORE 11-1

Varsity successfully took tiie

measure of the Tricolor Juniors ii:

Saturday's encounter at the Rich-

ardson Stadium. It was perfect

football weather and both teams

broke onto the field filled with con

fidence, But though the Queen's

studenls worked their way into

wonderful positions they did not

seem able to fifjnre i" the scoring

as they deserved. Fumbles proved

costlv and the contimied use of the

forw'ard pass gave Varsity many

opportunities. Of the seventeen

passes attempted by Queen's only

four were completed, while eight

were intercepted. Varsity attempt-

I
ed only two. completing neither.

Queen's opened the game kick-

ing against the wind. Varsity re-

turned and Fition tried a pass but

ran out of scrimmage before throw

ing. Varsitv intercepted a pass but

their kick on second down was

nicely blocked by Earle. Queen'

first completed forward bounded

out of Hennessey'^ hands to Filton

putting the Tricolor in position for

a placement, hut a high snap forced

McNichol to try another pass which

Varsitv intercepted. Booner faked

a kick for yards. An end run had

no success and Varsity kicked to

Hall. Fitton pa'ssed to Marks for

a ten vard gain and Queen's were

again in position for a placement

'but a bad snap spoiled tlieir

chances. Varsity kicked and Ros-

enburg secured the fumbled ball

behind Queen's line for a touch

which wasn't converted.

In the second quarter Varsity

twice intercepted Tricolor passes

but then Jeffreys blocked the vis-

itors kick and McNichol forced

Fenner to rouge for Queen's lone

point. Varsity kicked to Hall. Fit-

ton passed to Jeffrey for fifteen

yard gain. "Jess" again moved the

sticks on a plunge. McNichol

kicked to Varsity's ten yard hne.

but Booner showing rare form

waded up to his own thirty-five

yard Irne as the half ended.

Queen's came out for the second

stanza filled with fight, but al

though thev moved the yard sticks

several times and completed a beau-

tiful thirtv-five yard pass they

could not evade the bad luck which

had settled over their work in the

first half. In the final quarter the

Varsity backs were at their best,

Booner made a forty yard sprint

after everyone thought the ball

dead. Queen's made a determined

effort Willi a forward within Var-

sity's twenly-five yard line, but it

was incompleted and a few mo-

ments later Fitton fumbled to give

Hennessey the ball and he promptly

^printed forty vards for a touch in

vpitc of the real effort of Hall to

Mop him. Varsity converted as the

crowd left the stands.

FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THESE STUKDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS. MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

stone's JFloiuer ^IpP
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

W. «n aeltver .lowers ^ ^ "

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

Sbeaffer Fountain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller. Optician and OP^-^-^p^^^,,^

g^^eet

PHONE 1527 ^
Get your Cash Bond at our Store

SHOE SHINE
^^N^ PARLOR
REPAIRING
' NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS

All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

, Low Price.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Phone 2895

208 Princess St.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programnies

Constitutions

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

Printing oi

Ever/

Description

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe, Princess^Street

The fraternity song: My Coal

Belongs to the Pants That Belong

to Somehody Else.

The line-ups;

Queen's—Daniels, flying w'lng;

lialves, McNichol. Hall Sheppard:

Filton, quarter; Timmerman, snap;

Cn<lc, inside; Earl, inside; Waugh

MacGiU. middles; Marks, Jeffrey

nutsidcs: Sprague, Fonger, Pettit

-i^Ur£^,Mclnlosh^ Champagne, Mc

CuUough. Courley, "suBsT" - —

U. of T.—Dawson, flyi-ng wing:

Booner, Fennt^r. Lindley. halves

Smherlantl, quarter; Skelley. snap

Zeldin Hornfiekl, insides; Newton

Hennessey, middles; Rosenherg,

Phillips. outsides: Fullcrton,

Clarke, Jamicson, Emmett. Din-

nick. Miller. Welch. Squires, subs

Referee—Dr. W. A. CaniphtU

Kingston.

Umpire—Major Hughes, R.M.C

Head Itncsnian—Prof. Orin Car

son. Queen's.

Suggesting Correct Annarel for all Occasions

WITH the advent of Winter just

peeping around the corner come

thoughts of delightful evenings

and College social events which require

tlie proper formal clothes.

Now is the time to prepare for these fes-

tivitic'^. It would be our pleasure to

look after -your -dreas. requirements—

which ahove all other garments need tl^e

most careful attention as to details.

Tuxedo Suits

3 piece $25.00

Dress Vests Shirts Collars

All Dress Accessories

GEORGE VANHORNE
213 PRINCESS ST. STYLE HEADQUARTEBS



"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE''

HATS FOR MEN

HATS m LADIES

We have been Hatters to
Queoii's siudfnts and staff for
over lialf n centiirv. The mak-
ing and si'Ilinc of Hats h our
study and bif^ p.irt nf our
business. Wc itll Hals in a
l>ig way—wluiiesale and retail—
as Hat Spccialisls and "we
save you soniflliing on every
Hat you bny."

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest SS Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GEORGE MILLS SCO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St

Weakened Tricolor

lis Beaten By Blues

Varsity second team came
t'Tough with an une>:r,ected win
^'I"

Saturday when (hey took the
Tncolor team by the scfcre of
'^-'J- This was about as big an
"I-'-i ^is any in this last week of
I-^-UTs for Eric Nichol's sqnad

t!.d ,h. Blue and White very
^'"tclv in the iirst game. The

_QUgEN-S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

^^AY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone It)5

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
1S7 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 25S2-P

DR~. A. eTkNApF
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Inc. dor were outplayed through-
out the entire game, and e.Kcept
f"^ a few threats at interval.,
never seriously interfered with
'''' ''"'y t''>vinus intention of the
\ =ir.,ty players to win a gamesomehow. ^

The opening score came early
the hr.t i,eriod when Bridge-

'•-^nd. who played sixty minutes
" sparkling rugby, scored a field

S-al. T|,e Tricolor began to mix
't up a hit. but in the face of de-
tc-nnmed opposition, weakenedd the Blue team kept them on
si^ti defensive most of th? time.

Hie^ second cpiarter saw
_ yiieens most determined bid for

vctory. and clever work both in
the line and in the backlldd k.nt
the home learn workin..
However, on a niie
Varsity linesman g,4 ,,^^a^ a
beautiful 70 yard rm. H,
tackled on Queen's 10 yard line
and passed to Sprout, who romp-
ed over for a\major score. The
attempted placement was wild.

Tile play moved „p and down
the field 111 the third, with Var-
M(y holding an edge throughout,
(.raham tried hard for a place-
ment, but it was wide, and thev
managed to get a single out of it
(n the fourth quarter, Bridgeiand
made a beautiful drop kick for the
h'lal counter.

The ontstanding combination
the. field was the V'arsitv kick-

"iig s-piad. Showing an absolute
-vci-sal from the form tliev dis-
P'.'yed against the Cadets a' week
a^jn, they turned in a good game
and in line plays all three\vere
consistent; Graham was notable
for his plunging.

Lineups

:

\'arsity— F. wing, Hume; qu-
arter, Oille: halves. Graham
Romberg, Bridgeiand

; snap, Den-
mson; insides, Burson, Harper-
middles. Brebor. Byers; outsides'
Camphell, Sprout; subs. Carric^-I
tn, Saiiter, Gibb, Mcfnnis, Ford
Gray, Reid, Farewell.

Queen's-F. Wing. Cawie, qu".

arter. Dille; halves, Galloway
rCilton, C-irvcaik-n

; snap. Stew-
art; in-i,I,.-, Mn.kin'^. Almork;
mid.llev, Stark. Weir; outsides

Varsity Dropped

Fifth Straight

Game Of Season

.(Special lo The Journal)

Unleashing a fresh spurt in the
last two minutes of play at Varsity
Stadium Salurd:iv, McGill .scored a
touciidnwn breaking a three-all tie
to defeat the University of
Toronto.

The forward pass once more
proved the undoing of the viciorj
less Toronto team. Just wlien it

appeared as if the luckless Blue
and VVIiite players might wiggle
through with nothing worse than a
tie score, Krukowski. McGill quar-
'erhack. heaved a 3.S-vard pass u,
Hammond from McGill's 5.S-yard
n^ark. and the latter, shaking otT
one lone Toronto tackier, raced the
remaining distance ot the U, of T
goalline for a major score, \vhich
was not converted.

Varsity May Have
Mammoth Stadium

(Special to Journal)

A mammoth new Stadium, of
concrele structure and capable of
seating at least thirty thousand
people will be a reality at the Uni-
versity of Toronto within three
years' time.

Definite plans have not been
formed as yet for the erection of
the new Stadium which when com-
pleted will be the largest outdoor
Stadium m Catlada but Professor
1. R. Loudon, is working on the
design of the structure and in all

probability definite steps will be
taken in a short time.

Many obstacles still remain in

the patli of the enterprise such as
the debt still remaining on the Var-
!iily Arena and whether or not the
stand can he built over Dejvonshirc
Place on which street the frame
stand is now situated. These ob-
stacles will no doubt be overcome
and three years from now. if not
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*he very

'Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to vie^

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves. Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Deja" Dresses

It was a hard-fought game, with; '^"'^ now. it not
ver>- liule to choose between theP^^''^'"' "'^^^ ^^"^ of Toronto will
(eanis T* . \ hp- uni^l,."-™ .t__T.. r , ..

SHOE REPA IRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppoi-its Salvation Army Citadel

:eams. It did' not produce manv
ti'rills, and straight-football tactics
Inminatcd the play for the mosi

^1'-' .ill attempted six for-
^' I'l- '--. and completed three.
l"f'\u, incd five, and failed to
complete any of them. McGill did
not attempt any in the openin-
quarter, but U. of T's lone experi-
ment in this session was disasrnnis.
Oll<er intercepted Sinclair's ros«
about midfield, and kicked the ball
hack to Toronto's two-yard line.

McGill moved the yardsticks half
a dozen limes; against Toronto's
seven. Varsity gained yards five
limes in the third quarter, but did
not get into a good scoring posi-
tion, due to Dohertv's kicking. The
McGill hooter kicked long, low
punis, giving the Toronto back-
fielders plenty of opportunitv to

|

make their catches without iDeing

surrounded by tacklers; but deadiv
tackling by the McGill wings kept
Sinclair, Arnup and Richardson,
who shared the backfield duties,
from making any' serious gains in

running the ball back. On two or
tJiree occasions Sinclair managed
to get away for ten or fifteen yards,
and once he made Iwenlv-five, but

be watching their football games.
Irack iiuets, and every other form'
"f uiitdnor sport from the seats ot
the finest outdoor athletic structure
in the Dominion.

The expectation is not built on
false hopes. Although ihe cost of
the enterprise and many other
points to be considered are not yet
definite, the project is far enough
advanced and the need for such
structure is so imminent that the
erection o fthe Stadium is a cer
tainty.

The new Stadium will take the
for.ii of a horstfshoe with the open
end at Bloor Street as is the cast at
present. The small space available

the north end does not permit of
an addition there but a horseshoe

in any event considered the Ideal

:
shape as the air ctirrents.and winds
which seriously afTcct complete
howls will nut be encountered
Varsity. The present frame struc
ture at the west side which was
huilt in 1911 and the original frame
Stadium built in l'X)l and now sit

uated at the sooth-west entrance
will both be torn down and in thei

place a concrete ^tand will be erect
ed joining up with the present con
Crete bleachers which were erected
in 1924. The concrete bleachers

be extended at the north end

You owe a real c-bt to your family and friends-
they want your photo^.^oh. Pay this important obliga-
tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIN'CESS ST.

Connachie. Swartz
; subs. Si

son. Anglin.

Valiant.

imp-

Bews, McMillan

Intercollegiate Standing

«artlan5 a Art g^tnrp
J'tCTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

^ f'rincess St. Phone I4S4W

Western

Queen's

McGill .

If. of T.

P. W.
5 4

5 3

5 2

5 0

L. T. F. A. Pts.

1 0 29 19 S
1 1 27 21 7

2 1 32 30 5

5 0 27 35 0

LOW BATES

Toronto and Montreal

Games

'''^S PHONE 448

Capitol TAXI
^^en Passenger Buicks

You'll enjoy—

The Commerce

Dansant
AFTER THE VARSITY

GAME (4.15) P. M.

New Gym. 75c tlic Couple

on the whole. Dohertv's unorthodox
kicking proved inore effective than
Ihe lofty spirals of Sinclair, who

"

to reach Bloor St. while tlie new
structure will also extend as far as
the street.

There is a possibility that tlie

west side will be composed of two
tiers of seats but this and many
other problems have yet to'be defin-
itely settled. If a second tier is not
erected the entire Stadium will be
open. Even at the present lime
with tlie covered stand, only about
three thousand seats are protected
from rain.

As has been shown at seveiral

games during the- past few j'ears,

the present seating capacity of tlie

Stadium is inadequate and although
the Stadium is used for rugby
games less than a dozen times all

year, the need of a structure is

seen. At the Queen's- Varsity game
last season, the largest cfowd ever
attending aji atlJetic event in Can-
ada was prcsanh -and m several
other games tlie Stadium was taxed
to capacity necessitating the erec-

tion of additional bleachers on the
track and at the north end

did not prove the aerial threat that
lie lias been in other games.
For the winners, Hammond,

Doherty. Kmkowski, Newton and
Young were most prominent, al-

though the other players did their

fair share of the work and gave a
fine team-play performance. Sin-
clair was the pick of the Blue andl
While team and probably the best

man on the field. He was the most
aggressive player on the lo.'^ing side.

Laing was the pick of the wing
line, while Fitzpatrick. Richardson
and .\rnup were also good.

The game attracted about six

fhou-sand fans with a fair sprink-

ling of McGill supporters, includ-

ing the McGill band which assisted

the U. of T. music class in supply

ing good^music for the occasion.

McGill—Flying wing. Young
halves, Doherty, Hammond^ Olker

quarter. Krukowski; snap, Hai-

penny
;

insides, Garcelon. Pierce

middles, Free'iian, Watson ; out

sides. Griffiths, Newton; subs

Kennedy, Kcnncy. Frj'sche, Talpis,

Sniythe, Harvey, Sangster, McGil
livraj-, Mattheson. Greenhlatt.

v. of T.—Filing wing, Fergu-

son: halves, .\niup, Sinclair; Fitz-

patrick; quarter, Twailes; snap, G.

Keith
;
insides, Henderson, Gallo-

way; middles, Laing, Dewar; out-

sides, Bennett, J. Keith; subs., Sjn-

der, Capp, Kichardson, Witzel,

Solandt, Rogers, Reynolds, Crock-

er.

Queen's CAFE --The student's Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL ISS DINNERS

'PHONE
VV. J. ARNIEL. Caterer ^'J^"-'UZ8

T, . ^ Silverware
Board at $" SO pet week ,o

Frank Says
:
"One of the rules of the book of etiquette is, 'Never

break your crackers or roll in your soup.' "
'

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM, ^ .

Proprietor.

A S^LTSJ^*'"'^' f'°"**
"^'"^ ^'S^' ^'^ Third Republic said:

^t!rZt foTt T'/ ' ^"""^ Scientist.

at ISp^cir "'^ '"^ Cald

Commutation Tickets $8.00 Value for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets
tor $7.00, which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

ALL THAT IS REFINED IN MEN'S CLOTHING IS YOURS
WITH THE FASHION CRAFT LABEL

Stude: "I had a date with a real

golB digger last night."

Another Stude: "Yes and I sup-

pose you took her in at 11 sliarp."

Stude: "1 took her in at 11—
flat."

WINTERS

WINDS
And Fashion's Demands
Are EquaUy Well Met
in the Burly Warmth
But Distinguished Styl-

ing of These

FAMONOffiEl

0VERG0AI8

UPREME

$25

VALUES SUPREME

FROM

He: "You used to say I was all

the world to you."
She; "Yes. but I learned my

geography since then."

^H^^^ SHOP OF

MiSHION-PRAFT
d^d QOeirJimUed

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S SWEATERS
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed in

Eneland. which means fast color and long wear.

Not sine- the war have wc had such o.itstandmg values.

CAMPBELL BROS
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street
Opposite

Chamber of Comroerce

Reception Featured By
Skits. Mirth and Dancing

Continued from page I

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES

J69.« Princess St. ^PHONE 1207

Campus Cut-ups

S. C. A. Shrapnel Armistice Ball Set

For November 18th
Tomorrow is a holiday. It wiU

probably be observed with less

titled "Once in Awhile." Un- enthusiasm than it was thirteen

dying fame is predicted for the!
.^^^^^ gg^, It would be unfortun-

len girls who made up the Fordl
if it is to be observed with

car and its four passengers in >t, h^^^ appreciation of what it meant

for their shaky characterization! j ^^jn nieans. Yet there is a

of the parts. This one received I
j, degenerating mto

ilie price for being ihc funniest.kj^j another holiday.

liiU' a pantomime entitled ^]^^^(. no group to whom

-Jim'*, a nursery rhyme with al,^^,
j^^^. ^lught to mean more than

" '

to the students of universities

The present generation of stud
von thtmoral

act.
I

i lie [iitai-i'i. ts-"-

The Grand March for the iudg- L.|,ts may not recall much about

ing of costumes followed the the vear 1914-18 but they might

dramatic performances.' It took Kvell ponder the meaning of those

[he judges some time to reach a L.^-ars to the students in univcr

leci^ion. the costumes were so Ljty at that time. In the Mem

aried and clever, but eventually Lrial Hall in ihe Douglas Librar>

;d Miss Pappas. list of the stuclents to whom

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN
Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is pos-

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

oy Canadians, and are sec-

ond to none.

Every dollar paid is re-

turned in real value and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year arc

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow fittings.

Lockctts
LIMITED

Establiehed in IS78

As was predicted last week

things have taken a decided turn

for the better—Exams, are over

and all is well again—till the re

suhs come out—But, dear readers

we have had no word from Aunc.

I f.ness she has left us forever
^^^^^ namcu i".-- - ..^ o ^ ^

Maybe someone offered her aUp^^isi, dancer, as the winner of the years 1914-18 meant ever)

Inrger salary or possibly the climate
-j^^ ^^.^^ ^^e best costume; thing. There are many similar

near the lake was too damp for her, L^^j^^^
Stewart's costmne of a Hgts of names of those who sur-

Pniice are still on the hunt but we L^^^^,^ Islander was chosen L-endered the opportunities of a

have about given up hqpe. I

^ ^jjg funniest, while the prize University training.

A peculiar thing happened onL^^^.
,nost original costume Those fellows were in a game

Ihe campus Friday night, Exactly,
| ^^^^^ p^^^jg ^gnt^ as John

| that was bigger than rugby. The

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 18,

the Kingston Military Institute

will hold the annual Armistic ball

in the City Hall. Warmington's

eleven-piece orchestra will supply

the music from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Thi'^ dance proved so popular last

year that the committee in charge

decided to extend the time from

1 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Elaborate arrangements are be-

ing made for this premiere social

event. Admission is by invitation

only, a hmited number of which are

available for Queen's staff and stn-

.lents from Lieut.-Col. P. G. C.

Campbell, or from Lieut. P. J

Bigelow, Phone 2075-w.

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of

Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St.

phone 890

the Co-eds went back to nature.
L^^^j—igned

majority of the students were on

What a glorious democracy rei^edl "
^^^-^^^ pg^t of the per-|the field, not on the bleachers

Grant Hall. Pirates,
"^'''^U^^^^^^ce followed. In darkness Trainers and doctors were not

ladies, tramps, sheriffs and
^'^-1^,^^^,^^.,^ „,o^t impressive by the always close at hand to pick them

pliants all in one glnmeration.
^Li,,i.^ri^„ ught of the candles up if they were 'half blown t.i

most unusual sight and one that the
I , c_„u„..^.. *h^,r tnnk 1 nincps; Thev were more thai

writer will not easily forget

The cavortings on the stage!
^^^^ _

Even the relics of oiir "lepressionl.^
^ ^^^^ ^^.^^.^ ^j^^j^^^ ^^d capped was a tough ga

stalked across the stage. Poor], ', :— ^ TW,^ reremonv I nt home to Hste

wrecks each received refreshment

from a sturdy arm wielding

tnistv ladle. The spectators were

moved to tears by the death of the

innocent at the hands (or

C.O.T.C. Regimental Orders

November 10, 1931.

Tuesday and Thursday. 5.05 p.m.

—All ranks will parade at the

Orderly Room. Cadets and

N,C.o!'s with rifles, including "A"

CL-rtificate candidates. "B" Cer-

tificate candidates will parade with-

out rifles on Thursday.

DANCE
AT

Grand Gardens

held bv the freshettes. they took pieces. They were more than

the oa'lh of fidelitv to the Levana half a mile of pavement from a

Society and fo Queen's Univer- fully equipped hospital. Also it

ked and capped was a tough game for the tolk

by their seniors. This ceremony
|
at home to listen to. Moreover

constituted their official receptionist is through no merit of this

into the Levana Society as bona student generation that the whole

fide members, ' Maf"- ^vas not postponed for fif-

When the lights came on again, teen or sixteen years..

-a „.h^^ to find a Anyway, we ah have some idea
1

-— .
, , ,v leveryone either rusneo to nna a '> j j-

^ > , :

paws) of the hon. And the erad _e y
^^^^ ^.^^^^ tables of what many of the students of

cation of that royal '^0"''*-^^;^ j^^;,,^,„,i^ation tables dis-1 1914^

w,pedoutmatrice,thenoblekn,g
to

J
the gallant duke, the beautiful I

-"'^^'i H 1
paper .UM,— or ed elevenths of November.

,cise made a frantic drive in the all know that they stopped do

princess, the excellent
direction of food, politelv ing it just thirteen years ago to-

What a tragedy! ^ refreshments and con- morrow. But we would like to

One cannot escape tlie ^^^ak-
^,^5^^ ice suggest that if we. the men and

nesses of our modern hfe. 1 "^e^"
„reen cakes and punch, women of this college genera-

at could be truer than "Remote .^^
J^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ supplied by tion. tackle our job in the spirit

Control." Who hasn't ^gomzedl
^^^^ appropriately colored re-|in which they did we ought to do

over that radio and only a squeakyj.
, , „

"C" Coy. Orders

Tuesday, 4 p.m. — The whole

company will parade at the old

gymnasium. This parade is for

both recruits and "A" Certificate

candidates.

Thursday, 5.05 p.m.—The com-

pany'win parade with the battalion

at the Orderly Room.

By order,

P. J.
Bigelow, Lieut..

Adjutant, Q.U.C., C.O.T.C.

Special Students

Dance

Saturday Night

Under Entirely New
Management

James Woods, Prop-

Phone U02-r-12 for table

reservations

Our job is

us a

ASHES OF ROSES
and

EVENING IN PARIS

Face Powder. Perfume,

etc.

Featured by

/Wi. R. iVicColl
Prescription Drug gist

University Ave.
p..

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

Phone 423

^ ,,,freshmenls everyone was able to as well as they did

soprano or a bormg speaker
^ dancing which follow- just as big, but much less hor

listen to. Yes. we miderstand and 1

J

^^^^ ^^^.^^^ concluded the ev- ribte. We ought to do it better,

sympathize. Uriir^^s entertainment. Half- They paid high to give

Just suppose, dear readers, that
^^^^^^ Levana wend- 1 chance.

,l,e Fiji Islander had ^ncoujitered 1

^^^^
the little old lady in the black ^on-l

^^^^ Graduation Photographs
net. Anything might have hap-

reception Must Be Taken At Once

r' 1^' tr:nr:n:;;t w d^ johnson%he
been close to one

J^'L^^^^^^ The Year Bobk Committee is

Height have seen our fi st can^^^^^^^
^^^^ co-operation very anxious to get as much of

bamiuet Or agam, "l;*^^
If f,,,h,ttes in putting on the their work accomplished before

have been the result " ^ .j , ; ff^rts were reward- Qir^^^^ This can
ph-nhant had eot out of control and sKits. rneir cuuiia

,
.f

'

eiLpnam naog i

.;nf..,ators' Ud by a record attendance of

run real among the spectators. 7
, „f fnniltv

And what of the guns and swords wives of members of the facuHj

Ibplayed so feelingly now andUnd of Levana.

H was a risk and a delight to Arts '33 Social Season

frolic with the fairer members on| Starts With Theatre Party

Friday night. You missed a

mcudous good time by staying

awav.

<;PECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS—
™tuncl^ a special dtscount of lOf. to Queen's

Students on purchases of—

Men's Furnishings— „ ,

^^^'"^refD/ess Accessories

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
— LIMITED —

170-172 Princess Street

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St..

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

'•I'll take mVne clear, please!'

Student Guild To Make
Debut With Short Plays

Continued from page 1

are enjoying the humorous lines

and situations. Roland Browne

is directing.

Mrs. G. B. Reed, well-known

—stvcdcntTT ioT- Iter ai-tive inc

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

est in the Guild, is supervising

rehearsals, and in her sure, firm

haqds. raw material is gradually

developing into polished perfec-

tion.

Work is being commenced this

week upon settings and proper-

ties, with Walter McLaren, and

Cecil Slorr at the hammer and

paint-brush. The scenes are a

,ma!l cafe, the Warden's office of

a prison, and the lobby of a large

summer hotel. This is always an

ungrateful task, yet is necessarj

to a successful production. Offers

of assistance will be gratetuUy

received.

only be done with the co-operation

ijf each member of the final jcars.

First of all. the committee asks

prospective graduates to have their

pictures taken immediately. The

I
photographers can give you much

I I ttter service if you arrange your

.
, -1,1 :i|)pointment now, rather than wait

The Arts '33 social season will H^.^

^^^^.^^^^^
open with a theatre party at 91

^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^^^^

o'clock this evening at the Cap.tol l

^^^^^ ^ ^^^^
Theatre. ^'^7^;'^^, the photographer and the Year
.-ill meet in the lobby of the theatre

^^^J^^^^^ ^^^,

and proceed to Science 33 s year •
_

dance a. the Belleyue Winter Gar- DonH forget to give your budd>

dens which win last until 2 a.m.Ume of the dark secrets of_ you

Tickets and further information life, so that when the lecture is dull

mav be obtained from Hill Clark-Ue can fill in by writing your biog-

and Doug. Muir in the Arts raphy. These biographies should

Clubroom from 3 to 5.30 this af- be in right away,

t^rnoon. ''^'leae bright days are just right

[or taking pictures. Make the most

Queen's Chemical Society |of them": "Get the old^«unera^out

Hold Meeting November llUnd get some real College Life

' pictures. . Every accepted snapshot

A special meeting of the -"'-"g

Queen's Chemical Society will be And in case you have forgo

U^^^^

if.ld in the Chemical Engineering here's the hst of studios for your

lecture room In Ontario Hall on graduation photo:^

Wednesday afteriioon. November Levana and bcience-Timotlij

nth at 2 p.m.
Arts Men-Marnson

Mr. A. T. Leavltt is to address'
Med.cine-Boyce

,he Society on High Temperature,
^.^ ^^^^ ^^j,

Carbonisation. Thts lecture is a
,

corallory to that given a week " '

ago on Low Temperature Carb- "Oh. bis hat blew off and he

Duration and is open to anyone jn-^P'^cl »»t to catch it.

interested in this subject. 1
-Colby Whit£ Mule

OVER 90 YEARg

This store has been continuously open to the public o£

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value.' business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. pTsFENSING OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 „i±:i!ir

—

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House o£ Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484'

At The Store for Men

You'll find everything for the "smart dresser

Drop in anytime. we are glad to show you t -

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are und.'

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. Prof
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Guests At Medical Formal Will
Uance Amid Splendour Of Great
EgyptianTemple Of Famed Karnak

Seldom indeed have Forma!
guests geen thrilled with such
magnificent decorations as those
who will attend the ^redical
At Home in the g>-mnasium to-
nig-ht.

Under the masterly and art-
istic touch of John Lewis, the
spacious building has been trans-
formed into a replica of the Great
Hall of Karnak, while through
the open porchway of the haH a
vista of the vast stretch of desert
can be seen,

As the gruests enter, they can-
not help but be touched with the
barbaric beauty of the new world
uito which they have entered.
The famous Wright Bros. Or-
chestra are ensconced on an in-
':'ining platform, and behind
iliem, rising in majestic and
-stately grandeur, a lofty pyramid

be seen rearin- it> pinnacle
iiito tlie soft blue of an Egyptian
summer sky.

Flanking the orchestra on eitli-
side, a solemn sphinx stands

^';iard, jealously clinging to well
1='^'' all the secrets of the past,

perhaps regretting that the
-M^-.hcai Formal iiad stolen a few

flicm to provide a true Egyp-
liaii netting for the dance.

Dediana And Burke
President Nominees

W. A. Mackintosh was el-
eupd by acclamation to the posi-

of Honorary President of the
:^'''!" Mater Society at the nom-
'I'^'jon meeting. Art DeDiana

yts, and Desmond Burke of
-'"'I'^-'ne will battle it out for

' residency. The elections are
''^^ held on Friday. November

twelve to five in the New
I^uilding.

^'^^
complete slate is as fo!-.

L \
i resident. Art DeDiana, A.

L, |V Des. Burke, M.S.; Vice-
I i-Mdent, Doreen Kennv, AX
\ '-cordon Farnum. M.S.; Sec-

Jci"7' Dulmage. A.L.T

t'Sfc.' ' ^'^fP- ^I-S-; Treasurer.

"Wn ,

Arnold

Ei.n L -^^'^'^'ic Stick,

t;;' Walker, A.L.T. ; E. A

^'though attendance at the

L,,,'"^ ""^^ very large,
'"'^'^st was shown in the

Along the temple wail to ,henght and left of the orchestra,
silhouettes of Egj^ptian dancing
girls on a silver background will
s'^'^e the attention of the danc-

Z"
'"''^ ^'if" beauty.

M"n,my bo.xes appropriately
placed mil remind those present
tl^at they and their contents,
while necessary for the correct
ness of

. the decorative scheme
Have no legitimate business amid

f ""^ J°>' «f ^ Medi.
cal At Home.

Panels depicting various scen-
es of Egyptian life all drawn and
pamted according to the recofj-
n.zed Records of Eg.-ptian hit
^^ry forn, the walls of the Great
Hall, while appropriate silhouett-
es to complete the scene.

Suddenly the spicy breezes.

(Continued on page 4^

Festive Week-End
Closes With Dinner

The Deans Message
Interesting Clinics To Be Held As
Seventh Counsellor District Of
Ontario Medical Association Meet

Several Addresses Of Interest To Medical
students Arranged for Afternoon and Even-
ing Meetings Of District CounseUor Group

La Salle HoteJ Lieu
Of Medical Dinner

^t'uns. There are not so
,'^»"cers to be elected this

t"n t'"^
""<Jer the new^ A.MS

"tution the majority are
I '^^" automatically. These lat-

r
retiring President,

k, ' absence the retiring

""' -'^'M-S. Chief Justice, the
'.'^n of the Union Hons

Monday evening at 6.30 p.m. the
liiv niL.IIca! faculty will meet

"''"ii'l i!'".- Lummon board of fel-
'uw-slilp, ihe occa.sioti "being the an-
ruial Aesculapian Dinner. This I

event will be held at the La Salic
Hotel at the hour mentioned and
every last medical student is urged
to be on time and to look forward
to spending the entire evening.

In former years the dinner «ns
held in Grant Hall, but a> this lo

cation left nuich lo be desired, the
committee, wisely changed theii

pliilis, and ihe new arrangements
will meet with the approv.il of all

The progranmie which has nol
yet been completely arranged will

be .in interesting one. Final year
will have charge of some features
of It and according to reports this

will be well taken care of. The
speaker of the evening will be a
prominent man well calculated to

arouse the feeling of his audience,
and it will be a delight lo hear
him.

Remember the time, and place.

It is desired to have every member
of the faculty on hand to make this

the finest Aesculapian Dinner i^n

Ihe annals of Queen's.

of Med^ane are so numerous and so freely laker, advanla.,e
of. U seems stcperfluous for me to eontribule even a shortparagraph nt this Imc.

His certain only the weight of accunmlatimj years f>rc-rents the n,nnhcrs of FaeuUy from foining you lore ^n-sp cuoruly „, ,he pleasant frolics of this forLannual dinner and dance th^r music. son,s fZZ'imps and general good-fello^vship. tend ,o nul L n2sn-rous and rese,-z.ed of us unbe.d. and beeomc for a ,i,nea least a luile more amlalle and fortkconnno. T,J p ^tof 90od<.d! engendered on ihese occasion'- is. happi .

highly uifecUous. ^ ,
' '

Alrh0H!,h agreeing heartily ,,'iih the irascible- Sir PeUr

n]
•"•^

aamned ^,VKV

-J -l<^
' the Hcnlty ts proud of its sl,uienls and fully ap-

haz-e approached their tasks. •

•Ifou'ztrll in thee appears the eo,isiant service of (he
antique world '

iriien service szveal for duty, not for meed.-'May the gods give yon joy!

P. ETHERfNGTO\!.

It seems fitting that in keeping
with the busy medical week-end
Kingston should welcome the mem-
bers of the Seventh Counsellor Dis-
trict of the Ontario Medical As-
sociation. It is of more tlian pass-
ing interest io Queen's, however,
because one of our staff. Dr. L.

J.'

Austin is president of the Ontario
Association, and in addition Dr.
W. Jones is Counsellor and Dr,
Wm. Gibson is Vice-Counsellor.

The meeting will extend over
Friday afternoon and evening,
Willi the afternoon session in the
Richardson Laboratory Amphi-
theatre, and the evening pro-
gramme in the La Salle Hotel.

Some very interesting addresses
and clinics will feature the after-
noon convention, the programme as
" rranged being as follows.

2.00 p.m.—Diagnosis and Treat-
ment of the Epilepsies

; Dr. C. H.

L. Daniels Awarded
Royal Todd Trophy

Present Winner Third
To Hold Valued Cup

Pratt. Ontario Hospital, Wood-
stock.

3.00 p.m.—Presentation of clini-

cal cases by members.

4.00 p.m.—Some Fractures of
the Lower Extremity; Dr. E. G.
Wilson, Toronto.

While it is unfortunate Uiat the
pro.ximity of the Medical Formal
may occupy the time of some mem-
bers of the upper dirce years in
Metis., tiiere are many not so en-
gaged who will find these address-
es and clinics intensely interest-
mg and it is tlie desire of those
m charge of the programme tiiat

as many upper year students at-
tend as can possibly do so.

The evening session begins with
dinner at C).30 p.m. and will be fol-
lowed by:

Address by die Secretary of the
Ontario Medical Association; Dr.-
T. C. Routley, Toronto.

Economic Side of tlie Practice
of Medicine; Dr. J. H. Holbrook,
Hamillon, Ut Vice-Pres., Ont
Med. Ass.

Mutual Interests; Dr, W. J.
Bell. Deputy Minister of Health of
Ontario.

Hogarth's Doctors—Dr. L, J.

Ausrhi. Kingston. President of the
Ontario Medical Association,

^een's Will Endeavor To Better Title
Chances By Victory Over Blue Team

Queen^s Must Win To Varsity Confident Of
Stay In Title Hunt Registering First Win

Tea Dance

'""'^Cand the presidents and
'"A'^^idcnts of the Facultv

A The Dansant will be held in

the Gynmasium at 4.15 p.m. to-

morrow. The dance is sponsor-

ed by the Commerce Club and
a special depression rate (75c per
couple) has been decided on so

that students bard hit by the fin-

ancml gloom can attend this novel
aff.iir.

Tn-morrow will see four teams
/i.LTlitiiiu' In decide who will lead the
Svninr ...lies this year. With Var-
sity Irving to prevent a thorough
whitewashing, home fans will be

^ure of a hard game here. West-
ern is certainly determined to hold
Iheir co'T-manding position in the

league, while McCill is the dark
horse. Opinion concerning the

Red team is varied and profane;

the f;eTifi-;il consensus seems to be

in favour of a win for the Mon-
ircalers, but with the deciding vote

in the Intercollegiate to cast,

strange things mav happen in the

realm of the Pig and Whistle. But
they will be two great games, four

schools will watch the results, goal

posts will go West, and countless

quarters will change ownership.

But whether Western or Queen's,

the trophy will go to a wortliy

(Continued on page 6)

Toronli>, .Nov. 10.—VarsiH' are
out to beat Queen's on Saturday.
Five losses are enough to discour
age any team, but , the Blue and
White are working all the hardei
to pull out n win in their final game.
Kvery man on the squad feels very
keenly the stigma attached to Var
sil.v's unenviable record and added
to that is the feehng that the Tri
colour are likely subjects for rheir
first victory. Harry Hobbs real
izes that his boys will have to pla>
vastly better football than the>
have in their last few starts, but
he is still convinced that they can
do it.

Jack Sinclair, who is playing ihe
best football in a career noted for
stellar seasons, is in splendid shape,
and his punts are travelling farther
than ever. Harold Anuip and Harl
Richardson are fighting it out for

Continued on page 6

Lloyd Daniels, flying ^ing ol
the Queen's Juniors has been x ,.t-

ed the Royal Todd Memorial
Trophy by his team-mates. This
cup is awarded annually to the
player on the junior ' football
team who. in the estimation of
Ins fellow players, was the most
valuable man on the squad. The
Todd Trophy was first offered in
1929 by the parents of Royal
Todd, a popular ycmg Medical
-indent who had played on the
Junior team and who was killed
'n an automobile accident that
year.

This year's award is decidedly
popular as "Danny- turned in
consistent and clever football all
season. At a meeting of the team
'Danny- was the unanimous
choice. He has been prominent
in football and hockey ever sItkc
be came to Queen's and has an
enviable reputation as a sports-
man and clean player.

The Trophy was awarded the
first year to Freddie AIe.xander
and last fall it went to "Red"
MoNichol.

mni Dance

Another Alumni-Students dance
will be held in the Gymnasium
tomorrow night at 8.30. Hop-
kirk's orchestra has been secured
again to supply the music. A
large number of guests is cvpect-
ed because of the high standard
of dances the Alumni have spon-
sored in the past. Tickets are
still available.

Meds Furnish Many
Senior Rugby Men
When the Senior rugby squad

trots out onto the field to-morrow
it will look very much like an in-

terfaculty team. The Medicals
have always held a reputation for
supplying more than their sitarc of
material to major sporf;, and this

year is certainly no exception.

Harry Batstone, Meds. '32. has
the reputation, and deservedly so,

of being one of the best coaches in

Canadian rugby. His three years of
coaching have produced two cham-
pion teams, and there is still a fight-

ing chance that his record will be
perfect. "Gib" McKelvey, also in
final year, and Captain of this

scjuad has long been assoc-
MU-d with the Tricolor squads, and
this year is fitting exceptiona!!v
well into the Caiter-Gilmore coi.:-

bination. Final year alsQ con-
tributes Stuart, whose plunging
featured every game this year.
Medicine '33 contributes How
Carter., kicker extraordinary, to the
squad. Carter brought a reputa-
tion as a foolballer from Samia,
and his work has steadily improv-
ed so that now sports writers are
willing to fight at the drop of the
hat to decide between him and Sin-
clair as the best hooter in the loop.
Purvis IS another member of fiftlx

vear. and while illness kept him
f^f the game most of the sea-

son, he hopes for better luck in the
vcar left to him. Meds. '34 has

(Continued on page 6)
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Campuscope Issue

This issue of llie Journal i>i dedicated Lo

the Faculty of Medicine. Feature articles and

editorials are contributed by medical students

and the edition is under tlie capable supervis-

ion of J. S. Hazen. Medicine '34. and editoi

of Campuscope

The allotment of an entire issue to tlie

Faculty of MMkine is part of a policy re-

vived last year whereby each faculty has Us

own special edition, usually at the time ol its

formal dance.

The interest talten by the Medical students

in this and other editions of tlie Journal is in-

deed gratifying. They contribute regularly

to Campuscope and many of llieir articles are

veprinted elsewhere. They have spent a great

deal of valuable time, this year, in trying lo

iiialie the Medical issue an outstanding edition

and und.tubtcdiy they have succeeded.

Congratulations to J. S. Hazen anci his cap-

able staff!

Medical Convention

Queen's University and the Medical Fac-

ulty in particular is honored today by the visit

of many prominent in medical circles who are

gathered in convention in the Richardson

Amphitheatre The Seventh Counsellor Dis-

trict is holding this particular gathering but

many outside members of the medical profes-

sion will swell the number in attendance. It

is not perhaps generally known that Dr. L. J

Austin was elected lo the presidency of the

Ontario Medical Association.

Medical men are in the forefront of those

^^'ho seek to add to their store of knowledge.

It is a feature of our times that men have

come to realize the importance and value of

meeting around a common board and trading

as ii were their experiences and difficulties

that all might benefit through the experience

of a few. and likewise sideslep the mistakes

made by Others.

With men in everj- country delving dili-

gently into the mysteries of diseases and their

causes, it is easily seen that the average prac-

ticioner cannot hope to keep abreast of the

latest discoveries in every branch of medicine,

and the branches now are legion. But a

glimpse at the programme arranged for this

present convention and which will be found

on the pages of this issue, will reveal the secret

of how medical men can learn of the best of

the numerous discoveries.

While the papers given at tliese conven-

tions are filled with many valuable suggestions

that the doctor can use in his everyday prac-

tice, tlie impai;tancc of the clinics, alwaj's a

fcalufe of these gatlierings cannot be over-

estimated. Here cases are presented, with

their history, surely an ideal way of demon-

strating the proper procedure in like cases m
the future. /

We have emphasized the benefits of these

meetings for (lie graduates, but we can like

wi=e add that the students of the upper years

of medicine are fortunate indeed that they

have llie opportunity and privelege of attend

inij the Friday afternoon, session of. this con

\enlion.

\Miin; ihis meeting will be a comparative

1.V short one. we hope that the slay of the dele

gates will be a pleasant one and thai mud

v.iluable information niay be disseminated for

Ihc public good.

THE CORN KING AND THE SPRING

QUEEN"
Bv Niiomi Mitchison

To anvone who has studied and specialised

for years in one partiailar branch of historical

research, the production of a large, stout vol-

ume may perhaps he excused. In fact .1 .s

inevilable: and the book reviews keep on say-

ing Oiat after many less bulky attempts

Naomi Mitchison has undoubtedly published

Ihc- book of her career. This is all very hkely,

but to write five or six hundred pages one

should first acquire a certain element of

coherency, find this is noticeably absent from

Mrs Mitchison's work. It muddles along m

an exlHcable tangle of thought, speech and

detailed description, and when you think you

have at last caught an intelligible thread of

story it is rudely reft from you and hidden m

a f]uiie miexplained maze of magic. And what

can be said for the writer wliose only remedy

fnr such a state of atTairs is to insert a resume

of affairs everv now and tben-as they do m

a childish story hook to help the backward

pupi'^
. t. o J

The civilization of the Scythians m the 3rd

century B.C. is a romantic subject, and Naomi

Mitchison-s grasp of her subject is compre-

hensive. But the atmosphere is spoiled by her

attempts to connect archaic peoples with the

slang phraseolog)' of today. Continual flights

into Sparta are disconcerting too, because

heavens knows we had enough difficulty in

sorting out the characters in the Scythian

story, without being farther confused by an

entirely new Spartan set.

Imagine that the object of this book was to

present the history of archaic Sc>'thia m a

more Imman and lively Hghl than it has hither-

to seen. The result is a mixture between a

' modern novel and an ancient history, and the

most noticeable quality about the book as a

whole is its complete lack of restraint. No

doubt they were like that, the Scjthians, but

surelv the impression could have been con-

veyed without such lengthy lap.ses into crudity

and heastiality. The keynote is sensuality,

and I have a suspicion that the writer enjoyed

it all very neariy as much as her extraordi-

narily nasiv heroes and heroines.

This is not a book to read unless you wish

to experience the novel sensation of being

bored and rather shocked al the same time.

M. H. F.

Official Notices

Rhodes Scholarships •

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships must

make application by November 15th to D. R.

Michener, Esq. National Buildmg, 347 Bay

Street, Toronto. Application forms and full

information may be obtained at the Registrars

office.

Far lady at bathing beach i "Do

you let out bathing suits?"

Clerk: "Well, we'll have to if

oii're going to get one."

Dr S J.
Keyes Scholarship

The late Principal S. J. Keyes of the

Ottawa Normal School established a $100

Scholarship for students who are graduates

of the Ottawa Normal School. The Schol-

arship is open to candidates in attendance

at a winter session for the first time and

is awarded on the basis of previous extra

mural work in any four courses selected

from courses 1 and 2 in the various sub

^^'^This Scholarship is now being awarded

by Mrs. Keyes. Will graduates of the Ot

tawa Normal School who fulfil the condi

tions kindly make application to the Reg

istrar for this Scholarship. Applications

will be received up to November 14.

Student { translating)-—jam ap-

propinquarunt Brittaniam.

Approaching Britain Uiey were

caught in the jam.

A MATTER OF TASTE?

, . . Winchesters, ofcourse'

THE ROAD. By Warwick Deeping.

Towers over Warwick Deeping's every other

work—a more moving and human novel than

"Sorrell and Son" itself. It is the story of a

warm, alive younger generation which faces its

problems with clear-eyed hoiiesty—of a girl

whose hurt body was not her only tragedy—and

of a man who, wanting lier, had to deny his

love. It is the story of a feminine counterpart

of great-hearted, unforgettable Captain Sorrell

of "Sorrell and Son"—Mrs. Binnie, the woman

whose shining unselfish motherhood gleams

through every page.

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS

McLeod and McLean Scholarships in

Any Faculty.

These arc two scholarships of a cash value

of $42 each. They are awarded on the basis

of scholarship, promise, and need, to first year

Kingston students in any Faculty. Apphca-

tions should be submitted by November 15

on forms supplied by the Registrar.

A. J. and Margaret Grant Bursary

in Arts.

This Scholarship is now worth $595.75.

As it was not awarded on Matriculation k is

now open in the first instance to propVrly

qualified students in the Faculty of Arts who

have come from the high schools of Glengarry.

All students from the high schools of Glen-

garry who are registered in the Faculty of

Arts are asked to send their names to the

Registrar by November 15, in order that the

Committee on Scholarships may be in a posi-

tion to draw up proper regulations for the

award of the Scholarship,

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum in connec-

tion with the Robert Bruce Bursaries to be

given in each year to students of promising

ability, but straitened circumstances in the

third or later year in any faculty. Until 194S

the award is limited to students of Scottish

extraction. Applications will be received up

to December 21st.

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Right!

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
• The good shoes you bought last year will bring

you back to this store again.

ABERNETHY^OE STORE

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

1 COLLEGJANA

Festive Week-End
While every week-end is an important one

for medical students bringing as it does many

new problems that must be solved that the

worid might he richer in its medical know-

ledge, this particular one might well be desig

nated on the calendar as a pleasant pill.

In addition to the Medical Convention men-

tioned in the previous editorial, Medical stu-

dents have a tremendous responsibility in

planning and staging their annual Al-Home

always one of the brightest social events of

the university. This year the Formal com-

ing as it does on the eve of an important foot-

ball struggle witH out friendly enemy from

Toronto, means that a larger number of grad-

uates than usual will enjoy its programme.

This in itself would be a sufficient reason for

staging a Fonnal bringing as it does the grads

and undergrads logelher. but when the fun

and frolic of a Formal is considered as a means

of bringing relief to medical students from

their studies even for an evening, its value

cannot be computed.

While all students cannot he in attendance

for the festivities of the At-Home, the annual

Acsailapian Dinner to be held on Monday ev-

ennig in the La Salle Hotel, is an event that

draws Medical students together, as common

brothers under die insignia of Aesculapius,

Ihe Father of Medicine.

Altogether it promises lo be a wonderful

week-end for Medical students and as it will

likely be the only one away from our hook

fur iJie oitire yitar,, lets go.

The Life of the Party
Hamilton, N.Y., Oct. 27.—(UP) — "A-

young man should never marry the girl who

is the 'life of the party,' if he wants a wife of

a lively personality'," according to Dr. Ronald

A. Laird, professor of psychology, at Colgate

college.

' In 10 years or less, Dr. Laird lold the Uni-

ted Press, the personality—plus, much-sought-

aEler butterfiy will have changed to a dull

steady, seemingly unattractive wife, and the

young mSn will be in for a great deal of disap-

pointment,

"ExiJeriments, with hundreds of married

coupler" Dr. Laird said, "Have shown tnal

llie girl who in her late 'teens and eariy twen-

ties reaches the peak of her personality, slow-

ly burns out the activity of the ihyriod glandi

which directly controls such --ictivity."

In cases where tlie giri's activity has been

abnormal and she was the much-sought-for-

co-ed "loved hy every campus boy," Dr. Laird

said, tlie sfr\'ices of a piiysician may be re-

quired when the reaction sets in.

Dr. Laird also refuted the popular belief

that opposites make the best marriages. "Ex-

periments ill our laboratories, and <iucstioning

of married couples have proved definitely that

compatibility of personality means, generally,

compalibiHty in marriage."
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Harvard university is making an innova-
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It IS a plagiarism too cominon-
ly repeated that the world is l,c-
>--oni,ng smaller. The more effic-
enl and speedy methods of trans-
I"-";t^-'t.on and communication
'"^I^'^ t . at a superficial glance,
seem obvious: and those who ac-
cept such a world-view thu.
Justify their mental inactivity to
hemselves. while their gray mat-
ter suffers -from atrophy of dis-
use, -i et all the while adventur-

' ^"d e.xplorers are finding for

^
b.gg,r world. The horizons

tiiat bound mans knowledge are
bcmg pushed back daily, and new
vvnrlds open up for exploration
•ind development for the benefit
01 num.anity.

In Medical History

1300 B.C. Asklepios. The chief
Grt:ek deity of medicine, who ac-
cor.ling lo tradition was tiie son of
ApiJolo and Coronis. Secrets of
thi^ he.-ilinij art were said to have
iH^cn transmitted from Cheiron to
Asklepios. It is probable he was
an actual personage who lives about
the time mentioned above and was
deified for his special skill m heal-
ing- His cult became tlie most im-
portant in Eastern Europe and was
the foundation of the medical art in
Ancient Greece. The chief temples
dedicated to him where the sick
came to be healed were at Epi-
danrus. Athens. Tricca and Cos:
his symbol was the serpent.
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Of this nature is the recent
work of Kendall in Research Bac-
teriology at Northwestern Univ-
ersity in Chicago. Perhaps since
the days when Anton van Leeuw
nihoeck first described his -fer
ucious wee beasties'' seen throngh
the microscope he himself had
^nade, there has been no more
promisni? field opened up to th.
Biulo^ncal and Medical Scien..-.
than this work of Kendall's ^i„,.,,

Leeuwenhoeck's day Eremn.doLis
;idvances have been made in the
'solation and classification of bac-
teria. We know their cnlturat
.recin.rements. their morphology
and phipin|og:>-, their staining re-
actions and chemi.stry. yet some-
How the knowledge of another
class of organisms, some mI win', h
irt^ definitely palhogcni.

, [, ,.

quite successfully evaded im WV
call thenl the/iltrable viruses, an,i
' this class belong the or-an-

1

'"s responsible for mea'sles,
Miiallpox. mfliicriza, rabies, and
acute anterior poliomyelitis. Thev
are called filterable viruses be-
cause they will pass through a
Bcrkfeld (porcelain) filterer; and
l>eing beyond the range of mic-
roscopic .vision cither cannot be
seen, or can he seen _on!y with
the nltramicroscope which does'^torv
'"'t J'ermit a study of their mor-
phology.

600 B.C. Susruta: Disciple of
Diianwantari. Author of the first

Hindu book on surgery, in which he
describes many operations and en-
umerates 121 surgical instruments,
/&) medicinal plants and alludes to
nialaria! fever.

Appolo: According to tradition
the father of Asklepios. With his
far-re,iching and swift arrows (sun
r.-i^^l Iir said to alTlict .men
^Mtli |.,',iileiicc and epidemics. He
".I.- I.clieved to possess the power
of rc-^ioring the dead to life.

Cheiron: The first traditional
personage in Greek mythology as-
sociated with healing. According
to early V/riters he instructed
Asklepios the son of Appolo in the
nHicinal properties of plants
-hich he gathered on Mount
'-lion, a district he frequented,
nd where he culled his healing
ici-hs. Called by Homer "The
•ire of Pharmace."

R. TAITE
^^ggage, Express and Moving
- "^(^ks called for without charge
'"^ Motor Truck-Give us a caU

^'"'"el464
104Montrea(St.

^ GEORGE
THE HATTER

* 'it reputation is your

protection

'rincess St. Phone 2833

.184 WelllQgton St.

^^Manent
Marcel and

'lion,. FINGER WAVING

Kendall declares it his convic-
tion that inost bacteria, if not all,

may under appropriate conditions'
assume cither the filterable or
non^fillerable siale. if ib,> \.

one .honid be able to change the
filterable viruses to filterable
forms by giving them the proper
conditions. Their morphology,
physiology, and various reactions'
could th?ii he studied and system-
atized. In this he has been at
least partially successful.

Of course bacterial variation is

nt>t a new thing: and while the
term to-day is used to describe
the variation from R. to S forms
which is evident in colony for-

mation and altered pathogenicity,
still, other variations do occur.
The variation referred to above
may be brought about by chang-
ng the p.H of the media, hut it

s well known that some bacteria

form spnres under dry conditions,

and that others, e.g.. cornybacter-

fnm difththeria ^exists in several

murj»hological forms, each of

which is very regular.

From the fact that few if any
filterable viruses gain entrance to

the liody via the gastro-Intcstiiial

tract, while many if not most find

their portal of entry through the
respiratory tract. Kendall form-
latcd the hypoilK-sis that Uie

Gaslro-intcstiiial tract is a suit-
able culture medium' for non-
filterable forms, while the respir-
.atory tnut, deficient in the es-
Iseminl- \..y .,K-h growth indiux--.

the liltcrabie .-^tate. The reaM,,,-
be addnces are that the dige^tl^L '

tract is rich in peptones, (mean-

1

ing by peptones all the protein
digestion products down to
mino acids In which form ab-

^orption takes place): while the
rcsitiratoi-y tract on the other
hand is notably "peptone-poor."
though rich in protein once the
org.niiisms gain entrance to the

j

lung tissue.
(

In order to induce in filterable

viruses the non-filterable staje it

ivas necessary first to prepare a
suitable culture medium. This
Kendall calls -K. medium," and,
it is essentially small .intestine I

from man. pig, dog or rabbit, ex- P"*^'"^-
tracted first with alcohol to re '

^oweve

Followers Of The

Lady With A Lamp
In tliis Medical issue it Vould

seem as if an important feature
had been omitted, if some referenc.
were not made to those untiring
and unselfish women who minister

to the cares of the sick in our hos
pitals. The medical and thfe nurs
ing professions are Inseparahlj
linked and we lake this means of
paying tribute to the nursing staff

and the wonderful work they do.

Thc-story of the origin of sys-
tematic nursing is not new, but it

forms such a glorious page in the
world's history timt it is surely
worth retelling. Nursing of the
sick is perhaps as old as the human
race itself for tiie oldest of re-

cords tell of the care of the sick
by the women of long dead tribes,

and races; but the making of nurs-
ing into a dignified profession for
women, and a branch of medicine
was the accompUshment of Flor-
ence Nightingale, and who can say
that the foundation she laid so
nobly, has not resulted in a super-
structure that is one of the main-
stays of civilization.

But first we must make mention
of .Sister Maria Theresa, who was
given the highest decoration in the
French Army for her truly marvel-
')!is an<! courageous work in var-
ious Frenclj. wars. She lirst gave
ber services ai Ealaklava, being
llien only twenty years of age.
There she was woimded while on
duty, and again at Magenta. Later
she mirsed the injured in the
French campaignes in Syria, China
and Mexico and was again severely
wounded. One account of how she
carrietl a grenade out^of an ambul-
ance to a pliiee where' its explosion
would do no harm to the sick, bm
instead wounded herself, is one of
tlte linest examples of devotion and
courage that could be imagined..

That liie day of Florence Nighl-,
ing'ale did not come too soon is|

easily realised when a little delving
into the conditions of nursing in

h"H'it-^ls in the early part of the
century is made. '

In most

j

I ni;!;-.!, h.,^^|,itaIs the enlire nursing
:

I- III ifn liands of unprofession-
.•il aucndants controlled hy men.
This meant that nursing both in

I hospitals and homes was left to
the women of ihe lowest type, vul-
gar, bnital and drunken; a splendid
I|i"nrc nf (iii^ is given in Dicken's

Ific Lundon Times for April
ISth, 1S57. describes the servants

I

of nurses thus. "They were sworn
at by ihe surgeons, bullied bv
dressers, grumbled at and abused
by patients, insulted if old and ill-

favored, talked flippantly if mi<ldle
aged and good liumoured and in-
decently treated if young and good
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move water and alcohol-soluble

substances, then with bczol to re-

move excess l!i>oids. The residue
is dried and to it added Tyrode's
sntiition of even N. saline. The
inedinni can be autoclaved with-
out damage to its essential prop-
erties.

By the use of this medium
Kendall grew from fresh aseptie-

ally-drawn blood from 7 influ-

enza cases fronj,two different hos-

pitals, cocca! forms that appear-

:d to be identical from Jt of the 7

Continued on page -I

tlie physicians and
those in charge were not so care-
ful reg^irding cleanliness, for one
of the rules posted in a hospital
provides for the coniforl of ihe
patients as follows. "Their sheets
shall be shified once a fortnight;
their shirts once in four days; their
night caps, drawers and stockinys
once a week." The windows ofl
the hospital were kept.tightiv cios '

cd against fresh air. and the'ward^
were simply horrible.

Florence Nightingale came from
a distinguished and well bred fam-
ily, was vcry'well educated and

(Continued on page 4)
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jtures—4 being sterile. The

organisms from 2 of these cul-

tures when injected into normal

. .Jthy rabbits produces typical

influenza symptoms with violent

sneezing. In a brief article one

cannot recite the technique, but

greatest care was taken to pre-

vent contamination, and many

checks and controls were used,

In short, it appears that Kendall

from the blood of patients with

nfluenza. 1. obtained a filterable

viru5. 2, changed it to a uon-filt-

erahle form, and 3. showed that

this latter (coccal) form produc-

pathogenic symptoms identi-

cal with those of the original

virus.

Conversely the coccal forms

from these flu-cases as well as

Steph. Aureus. B. Typhosus, B.

,Paratyphosus A, Dochez's scariet

fever Strep.^ and Rosenow's poli-

omyelitis Strep, have all been

made filterable, filtered, then

again recovered in the non-fiiter-

ab!e state.

In the transformation from

non-filterable to filterable form,

the coccal or bacciUary f6rms

after 15-18 hours incubation in

K. medium appear to lose their

Iiomogenicity, become granular,

but keep the cell outline for a

time. At this stage of proceed-

ings agglutination reactions are

^till positive, but a longer lime

interval is needed to effect it.

Further incubation gives a break

up of the original forms, and the

granules stain as bright yellow

oval bodies under dark-field il-

lumination. At this stage the

bacteria are filterable. Approp

riate re-cultivation restores the

,« occal forms as slated above.

We might note here that in

the giving of bodies to the in-

fluenza organisms, and in some

.ither cases, the media became

granular and progressively

clnutly. This appears to be of

Iiatliological significance in view

i]f llic fad that in certain diseases

such a milkiness or granularity

lias been reported from examina-

tion body fluids. In the later

•stages of syphilis for example,

tbough no organisms have been

found in the cerebro—spina! fluid,

yet "granular bodies" are report-

,i_-d. Similarly, "ovoid bodies"

have been reported in cases of

poliomyelitis, Are these instanc-

es of such a change taking place

in the organisms within the body

during disease? The answer is

not yet apparent.

The probletns raised by such a

revolutionary declaration as that

all bacteria have filtrable and

non-filterable forms, are legion.

Can the Twort-d'Hcrlle Phenom-
L-uon find fuller 'explanation in

terms of this recent work? Prob-

lems of Immunity^ of serological

relationships and of phogocytosis

in conncctiuu with filtrable

forms are now ojfcn for research,

ynce as Kendall states, he has

worked merely for the establish-

ment of his hypothesis, and not

th it's implications. Others

must "carry-on" from this point.

Tlifir finding-; will take us nearer

the glial of control over disease

and thus more perfect control ov

-T the human body, which is Ihe

litn of medical science.

It will be of particular interest

to Queen's Alumni, and under-

graduate body, to learn that re-

search work along the lines in-

dicated above is at the moment
being carried on in our own Bac-

teriological Laboratories.

W. I. TAYLOR.

Berth Control Views

Of Meds '34 Expert

refined. Bui she had ideas of her

own about women and their place

in the world, ideas however, whicli

brought upon her head much criti-

cism. For the average giri of her

station in life, had no thought of

any occupation and whiled away

Ihe days until marriage took place

Florence was alwa\^s keenly inter-

ested in'the sick and in spite of her

family's objections she did consid

.Table nursing in homes. Never-

theless nursing as a profession had

such a horrible reputation that she

liad to steal away to take a short

nursing course with Sisters of St.

Vincent de Paul in Paris. This

fitted her for the important work

later in life.

A Lutheran pastor In Dusseldorf

had started a small training school

for nurses and Florence Nightin-

gale joined his classes, and here

she determined that this was a pro

fession for educated women that

could be elevated from its low

estate to a far more dignified call-

ing. Against the wishes of her

family, she became superintendent

of a nursing home on Harley Street

in London, and so was ready for

the important events already brew-

ing many thousands of miles away.

The matter of the causes of the

Crimean War are familiar to most

of us, but some aspects of the war

and its results may not be so ob>

ious. One important feature can

be explained by the text of a mes-

sage sent by a correspondent to

the London Times. "It is with

a feeling 'of surprise and -anger

that the public will learn that no

sufficient preparations have been

made for the wounded. Tbere^are

no dressers or nurses. The French

medical arrangements are extreme-

ly good . . . tjiey have the help

of the Sisters of Charity. We have

nothing. The men must attend to

each other or receive no relief at

all. The sick appear to be attend-

ed by the sick and the dying by the

dying."

This aroused the public as few

things could have done and there

j

was a loud cry for nurses, but such

nurses as were available were ab-

solutely untrained and there ap-

peared no one capable of taking

charge of such a situation. Hqw-

ever Florence Nighthigale had

friends who appreciated her work

and she was asked to head the ar

rangements. She went lo work ii

earnest, and sailed with thirty-

eight nurses to care for the entiie

British anny.

It would he a mistake to speak

of what they found in the hospitals

their arrival, because such

buildings as were available for the

wounded could not be called hos-

pitals by any stretch of the imag-

ination. With aggessive action

Florence Nightingale made the best

of conditions and soon had build

It was unfortunate indeed that

perhaps the man most qualified to

intelligently discuss Berth Control

in all its tnany phases and aspects,

in Queen's University, could not be

present at the recent debate held

in Convocation Hall. We say egad,

it was a pity, inasmuch as this prob-

lem is one which rocks the worid

today to its last bit of rock, and

is a foremost problem in every

civilized country. It is imperative

and desirable that,an expert's opin

ion should be heard and therefore

the reason for this article.

Mr. Joe Joe Josephson, the

.^pollo of Medicine '34 is perhaps

the man, the only man we repeat

who has studied this subject from

every last angle. To that end M
Tosephson has travelled in every

country and interviewed kings and

peasants, to say nothing of the odd

poet and philosopher, with a view

to getting the opinion and judg-

ment of the rank, the ranker and

the file. Surely the deducations

which this man has formed should

have an influence on the thought

of the university and we present

his findings without fear of criti

cism.

But first we must hasten to deny

a few ugly rumours that have aris

en regarding Mr. Josephson, and

his zeal in delving for the truth.

It was inevitable that such
^

foundation could not crumble. And

so it was that after the war a new

era in the treatment and care of

the sick appeared rn the Old Coun-

try. The "Lady of the Lamp" had

hy virtue of her work saved many

from death and their testimonials

on their return to England added

fuel to the fire of reform. Flor-

ence Nightingale who had given

so much to those she loved, had

also given her healt"h, and for the

rest of her days she remained an

invalid.

May 12th, the anniversary of her

birthday is one of the brightest

days in the calendar and has been

designated as National HospiUil

Day. The Lamp still bums bright-

ly and is proudly and nobly carried

by that vast army of women, who

uuselfisbly follow in the train of

"The Liidy With the Lamp."

V. C. MALOWNEY,
Meds. '33,

We must point out that nearly

every great man has had to con-

tend with the same situation and

we feel sure that Mr. Josephson's

spotless record will win for him

the plaudits of the multitude in

time, or he might even be crowned.

Some of bis opponents have un-

truthfully charged that Mr. Josepli-

snn did stealthily unload his entire

holdings in the Push-a-Push Baby

Carriage Company before entering

on this campaign. We unqualified

ly refute the slander and swear

that he never held one share of

stock nor did he ever receive anj

samples.

Again it has been charged that

he has threatened to drive the fam-

ous Rattle Corporation off the map

and that his present tour'is with

this avowed purpose. To those who

know Dr. Josephson this charge is

painful and unjust.

There are many other charges

equally absurd that a man who

has been born twenty years too

soon must bear with fortitude. We
therefore present Mr. Josephson's

stand and he comes otit flat foot

edly for Berth Control and then

some.

He believes that Pullman and

other sleeping cars have far too

many berths for their size and he

..iquestionably advises government

control in the number of berths in

them.

2. The benefits are obvious. We
would tlien have fewer berths and

larger berths in which to roll

aroimd in, which will make travel-

ling a pleasure and so increase the

railroad's business.

3. This of necessity means more

pullmans and so more trains and

then more engines and more men

and so it will aid in lifting the

depression ; we can do more travel-

ling and a formeriy vicious circle

becnines a beneficial one.

4. Mr. Josephson believes the

present porters on sleeping cars are

overworked, and can only doze be-

tween stations, and the Berth Con-

trol movement, if inaugurated, will

mean belter sleeping conditions for

them.

5. If Berth Control is put into

practice, the upper bunk could be

done away with and one large bunk

or berth placed on the floor or per-

haps liwm beds cotdd be supplied.

This will be a pleasant relief to

those accustomed to climbing-into

the hayloft for their rest while

whizzing over the meadows.

There are many other reasons

for the stand taken by our leader,

but the main ones are listed and

we feel confident that many will

rally around our standard for

Berth Control In Sleeping Cars.

Guests At Med. Formal To
Dance In Eg5T)tian Temple

Continued from page I

of desert and oases, carry the soft

vibrant notes of a rhythmical

dance number, quickly the floor

of the Great Hall is filled with

whirling forms of dancers. Und-

er the spell of the soft lights, the

spirit of this ancient Hall throws

its mantle over all, and romance

touches every gliding couple; the

Medical At Home begins.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

'S'e'academic standing for admission to Jhe professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assisanfs Cj^ific^^ vs the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the O"^^'"
Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one o£ the following groups: Greek and

ffi? English and History, English and French Eng .sh and German

OT Sp^msl French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Phys-cs

Science. Commercial subjects, provided such course

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation. , . . ^

A graduate of the Faculty of Apphed Science may obtam the

slandini required for Science Specialist by taking certain addmonaJ

courses: information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar. Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector b Cert-

ficate is the Honour B..V, or the Pass B.A. under the conditions set

forth on page 78 of the k.rts Calendar.

For further inforniat.^n "e-din^g^c^o.^ses^apply^to

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

127 Princess St. Phone 59

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

ings clean, and as up-to-date as

possible, and incidehlly made many

enemies of the local military auth-

orities who resented her interfer-

ence with conditions. Her acbiev-

menis in the face of great opposi-

tion is all the more praiseworthy.

Picture her then, lamp in hand,

going through the wards like an\

nngfl of mercy, blessings following

her from those she sought to re

lieve. What it meant to those suf

fering men can only be imagined.

It was no wonder that Florence

Nightingale was cursed by those in

authority. She ujiset all army red

tape, in her desire to get aid and

supplies in a hurry for her sick.

She appealed to London over the

heads of the officers and her letters

brought huge subscriptions that

helped lo make her more independ-

ent than ever, and so her work

Meds '34.
' went on until thf war ended.

XHe /^sirrison Studio
PORTRAITS — GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

Phone 676-Res. 252 92 Princess Street

ROY VOR81 CAFE
The management invites the patronage of discriminating students and

visitors, who are desirous of obtaining deliciously prepared meals served in

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.

Students nf Queen s University can save money by purchasing our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices.

ROY YORK ORCHESTRA 9.30-12.30 p.m. EVERY NIGHT

50 cents Cover Charge Per Couple Special Meal Ticket—21 for $7-50

SUNDAY MUSIC 6-8 p.jn., 12-2 p.m.

Roy-York Taxi in connection — service any hour — phone 2902 for

prompt attention.



7 and S. SHOWING TO-DAY MATINEB

TO-DAY ONLY
"WATERLOO BRIDGE'

With

MAE CLARKE
KENT DOUGLASS
—DON'T MISS IT-

SAT.—MON.—TUES.
193 1's Greatest Production

"HELL'S ANGELS"
with

JOAN HARLOW
BEN LYONS
JAMES HALL

PROGRAMS CHANCE
SATURDAYS and JIVEDNESDAYS

TODAY and SATURDAY
LEW AYRES

"THE SPIRIT OF
NOTRE DAME"

wilh

J. FARREL MACDONALD
and tlic

FAMOUS 4 HORSEMEN
MON,—TUES.—WED
WALTER HOUSTON

•THE RULING VOICE'^
with

LORETTA YOUNG

Krr.v5.?S'''^"S CHANGEMONDAYS and THURSDAYS
MATINEE DAILY AT 2.3Q-EVENINGS AT 7 AND 9,

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery Witli Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf RefiUs. Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
175 -177 WeUington St.
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The Theatre

173

PAPPAS: Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

AT THE CAPITOL

U-'ATERLOO BRIDGE
with

Mite Clark and Kent Douglass

For thos-e who can appreciate
the fine things that occasionally
'-cnie from the HollvwoocI jjot-

l^<^"rri
, a visit to "Waterloo

Bridge- is worth while.
James Whale, who directed

'Journey's End" has made a
-J'leiidid picture from Xiobert E.
-'-'herwood'a well-known play of
'he ?;;inic name. You will ex'pcri-
^1":^ the same cloRely-knit and
highly intense emotional scenes,
as tellingly presented.

^Mthough it is a delicale
theme, no once can take offense
at the way it is handltd. Myra,

hardened, discouraged iady of
the streets meets a young and
lonesome American soldier on
Waterloo Bridge, during a night
air-raid. Just another soldier at
first, he awakens the f^ner nature
tn her. a ihing .he is unwiUing to
•ichmt. but of which she cannot
nd herself. '^Why did you come

cried. "I was happy

I beg your pardop. It's Navy
who does that) and on the whole,
you will see some rousing foot-
ball. The Army-Notre-Dame
game is pretty thoroughly given.
Look hard, and you will see Al
Smith in the audience. I was
sorry Army didn't win. The
"kaydets" have a way of giving
the sweliest snake-dance you
ever saw when Army is victori-
ous. At least, there are some
hnef shots of the soldiers march-
ing grandly around before the
game.

Little love interest and much
football give The Spirit of Notre
Dame a B.

Pages

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street Phone S78-w

ON -TME CRIDIROM .T~
m 'i^i Le<;';'^r^ HroM-i"

'

What a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen mak«.

SkriJ"^ WaVe7n^n-. pL'n^
Schaeff.r's Eife Time Pen^

Make our More your headquarters for Drug Store NeedsTHE leCXAI^L. S^rORC
Phon.5i9 ™^ MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor, Princess and Bagot

•Pho„,3,3- * PEACOCK
-

I , Next to Loblan a

here?" sh

tiil you did!" It is his genuine-
ness and sympathy that hits
Myra m the one weak spot be-
nealli her armour, her heart. But
she tries to keep from him the
knowledge of her true profession.
There is a typical Hollywood

touch in the adaptation, the
scenes where Myra visits her
soldier's people in the country
ind m the usual Vou'Il-Spoil-his-
hie tear scene between sympath-
etic mother and pleading heroine—-lil an unnecessary elaboration
of the play.

Superlatives of praise for the
hne work of Mae Clark, a talent-
ed young actress hitherto over-
looked in the rush before the
^r"'tiight of raving beauties. Her
[L-rfunnance is a natural and

t "lie, tmichcd alwav^ with

LETTER TOJTiE EDITOR

I^dilor, Queen's Journal.

We regret having to use this
column for a want ad. but we are
not all plutocrats and needs press
us.

A young man. preferably sopho
more or freshman, bright, willing
and anxious to learn, is wanted to
act as assistant to the Publicity
Manager of the Dramatic Guild
There is actually not enough work
for two men, but our e.xpectation
>s that if the lucky applicam be-
comes better than the present P M
he will be the P.M. next year.
Ye that have eyes to see let ye

see, but whether ye comprehend and
act is another matter.

Yours,

Publicity Manager,
Business Manager.

Dramatic Guild.

Miss C. Farrell To Resign
As Dietician At Union

till ie<t

A. R. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express OSice.

PORTFOLIO

Adapted for professional or busi-

ness men, carrying catalogues or

stationery of importance. ^

SWAFFiELD'S LEATHER SHOP
i hone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

houe-

rL-str:iinl, Ptrhaj^.s

IS before her mirror where
'bit by bit she transform., her nat-
ural beauty f,uo the hardened
mask of her trade. Kent Doug
'ass. remembered with Joan
Crawford in "Paid," is an accept
able hero.—not good-looking, but

capable actor. Doris Lloyd
has a few fine minutes as Kitty
the English friend of the heroine!
A particularly l,ru[a! endin<^

comes as a distinct shock. How
much better was the original
where Myra walked away along
the bndge and laughed cvnicaily
at the prowling enemy overhead.
"Come and get me. fiienie — I
don't care now!"
Vou may disagree with the

rating, but we give "AVaterloo
Brrdge" an A
To remove any dejircssing af

tcrilu.ught there is Messrs.
Laurel and f-fardy. Need we sa\
more?

Word has been received that
Mis^ Clara Farrell. dietician of the
Mudents' Memorial Union, will re-
sign in the near future. Miss Far
re" e.xpects to travel in Europe
when she leaves here.

Mfss Farrell has been connected
with the Union since its beginning
;md much of its process has been

to Jier untiring efforts. She
^'l^^ays been very popular willi

fhe students who appreciated her
interest on their behalf. Mfss Far-
rell leaves her post wilh the best
wishes of the entire student body

Professor peering through mic-
roscope at two passionate proto-
zoans: "By Gadf he's got her
now 1"

Just a few minutes
from home

hy telephone
L^EEP in intimate touch with the
-'-^ folks at home, for your own
sake as well as theirs. Just lift a tele-

phone receiver, give the distant num-
ber and in a few moments a familiar
voice will answer.

Arrange with your parents for an even-
ing each week to telephone home, the
call to be charged to the home tele-

phone.

The telephone direaory will tell yoa
about service with your home town.

The Bell TeleplhoBe Compaiay
of Caaada

Reduced evening
rates begin at
7 p.m. on Stalion-
to-Stadan calls.

G. IK Proctor.

Manager.

Twenty years fro.n now the
m^'den girl will be about ten vears
older.

Eggs marks the spot where the,
hen laid!

I

MACDONALOS
Fine Cut

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

KOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH) THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI
"//-//: SFmiT OF NOTRE

DAME
l.."i> Ayres. Frank Carrideo, Wit

I liam Bhkezvell.

There is one feature disting-
uishing this talkie from the usual
producer's conception of college
life and college football; there
plenty of football in The Sjiirit of
iVoire Dame. Otherwise the stor\
is faithful to tradition. It is faint
U anuisiiig, there is the usual
lif-Itt talk preceding the big game

d the usual play upon suscep-
tible sentimentality, but little love
interest, thank God.
You will go. of course, to see

Kniile Rockne and his redoubt-
able "four horsemen." Vou will

go to see Notre Dame sailing

triumphantly down the field (Oh.

trZIG^Z4Ci papers attached

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

S;;^:-; --Sf -£^ Warmington-s .roubado.
V':. mciuamg tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,

__ Managing Director.

Superior Tea Booms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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Queen's WiU Try To Better

Title Chances By Victory
Continued from page 1

team, one that well deserves to be

champions.

In tlie cnmp of the Tricolor, a

week of hard practice has brought

the team to the peak of condition.

A week of good weather promises

a good field, and with a dry ball

to pla\' with for a cliange, the Tri-

color backfield will have another

sior>- to tell. Sinclair is a threat

on any sort of a field, and the final

duel between tbese two stalwarts

wil) be one of the best in gridiron

history. To-morrow's game will be

the last for many of tlie Tricolor

players, an'l Mfie will lead out a

squad determined to win.

The line-up will in all probability

be the same as that of last week.

Carter, Gilmore and McKelvey will

handle the backfield, and with tJie

Ridiart^son - Sinclair - I'itzpatrick

combination at the other end of tl)c

field should turn in some great

rugby. Reist will take the wing

position, and if Varsity becomes

addicted to forward passes, his un

canny ability at intercepting in this

department, as well as bis yard-

piining ability will give him a

chance to show his wares lo ad-

vantage. The vaunted Varsity

line will meet Hamlin. Stuart,

Sianyar and Murphy, and as both

the Tricolor and Varsity are ex-

ponents of the push and kick game,

there should be lots of plunging in

tomorrow's game. Simmons wil!

handle snap, Ralph and Dt-Diana

will likely start in the outside posi-

tions. It is expected thai ILllioll.

who has been out since the Varsity

game at Toronto, will be played on

Saturday. Caldwell will boss the

affair, witli Filton in reserve.

Every man on the team

the pink of condition, and to-mor-

row's game will be a fitting sequel

to a close series.

Varsity Hoping To Win
First Grid Tilt of Season

Continued from page 1

Medicos Furnish Many
Senior Football Players

(Ci.'nlinucil from page 1)

the position of his running mate

atid have been dividing the catch-

ing duties so far this year. Johnny

Fitzpalrick, former Olympic sprint-

er, has been the most improved

player on the team, and few faster

men on extensions are playing

rugby to-day.

One of the biggest disappoint

ments of the year has been the- Blue

line, which has been pushed around

by everv team in the league. For

this reason Dr. Hobbs has been

stressing extensions all this week,

and the Queen's outsidcs are likely

tn have plenty to do. Due to Var-

sity's inabilit>' to use the forward

pass effectively, tliis play will not

be given extensive trials, but Sin-

clair is certain to let loose a few

of his long heaves.

Witli all hope of a title gone for

this year, the Blue team is looking

ahead to another season, and will

likely give Ibe substitutes more play

than usual. Nevertheless the team

will be at full strength, and since

tliere is a definite feeling around

the campus that the title should

change hands. Varsity is determin-

ed to settle the worries of the West-

em Mustangs by taking the Tri-

colour into camp right in their own

backyard.

The probable line-up will be, fly-

ing wing, Ferguson; halves, Sin-

clair, Richardson, Fitzpatrick

;

quarter, Twaites; snap, Gord

Keilh; iiisides. Galloway, Hender-

son; middles, Laing, Dewar; out-

rides, J. Keith. Ben^tt; subs.,

Crocker, Arnup, Reynolds, Copp

Witzel, Solandt, Rogers and

Snvder,

New College SongTo
Be Tried At Rally

given Gorman and Ralph to the

team this year, and both these men

have turned in good games all sea-

son. Hamhn is Meds. '35's lone

contribution to the Senior squad

this year, but the game he has turn-

ed in all vear has marked him as

one of the most efficient plungers

in the game.

Aside frdm the players, Chff

Samis, manager of the t^m, is also

a member of Medicine '32. The

assistant trainer, Findlay, is also a

mc'clical, and at limes goes to class

ith Medicine '35.

.Mtogedier. ten of tlie members

of the 1931 team are in Medicine.

Sports writers may rave of the re-

cord made by Western with her

small amount of material, but the

faculty of Medicine at Queen's

University has one that is just as

good.

Sing to the praise of Queen's

University.

Joined as we are in one great

fraternity.

Proudly we cherish her.

Our Alma Mater dear.

Hail to the crimson, the gold and

the bluel
_

'

This old Gaelic seat of learning

Keep the torch of friendship

~ burning,

May the fame of her name be

spread by the flame

Till the wide world re-echoes

cha-gheil and cha-gheil.

Sing to the praise of Queen's Uni

versity.

Joined as we are in one great

fraternity.

Proudly we cherish her,

Our Alma Mater dear.

Shout once again for Queen's.

Queen's, Queen's!

Campus and Gym
The final Inleryc-ar Ground

iloi'key game was .played on

Wednesday between '34 and a

-12-"33 team. The grime was in-

teresting in that the Seniors out-

played the Sophs on defensive

work and although they could

not score kept the ball in their

Mwii hands. '34 made certain of

:i K-ad in the first half by scoring

uvice and the work of Mclva

Grand and Hazel O'lCilnian kept

the Seniors from the scoring line.

By this victory '34 keeps the

Championship won last year.

Line-ups

:

'32-'33—Jo Teet, Marg Bell. Lil

Parsons, Eea May, Bea Rish,

Ellen Hucbener. May Mills, Jean

Scobie, Betty C-nm. Helen Cos-

tello. Gay Mitchell.

'34—Dot Clemens, Hazel

O'Kilman, Virginia Thomas. Dot

Brooks, Marg Chant, Melva

Grant, Jean Nelson, Maida Schr-

ocder, Marg Chftmbers, Sally

Farlinger, ^ean Craig.

THE LANTERN MAN

TheR are football players gritty,

Students struggling to be witty,

Piilitical bell-wethers of our ffock

P.ut the one who earned our pity

And inspired this litllc ditty

Is the man who runs the lantern

'

K.r till.'

Cut off from earthly pleasures

By his all consuming vice.

He will seek his downy couch

ten o'clock,

.\nd on frigid winter mornings

You need never call him twice.

He gets up to run tiie lantern for

the Doc.

Though he scorns our shipshod

niethgds

And is always first man done.

When the unknown saccharides

arc on the dock.

His soul expands and blossoms

Like a rosebud in the sun.

Only when he runs the lantern for

the Doc.

Queen's Pipe Band Has
Splendid Record Since Start

Queen's Pipe Band has been in

existence for some seven or eight

years. It was started by a

Queen's student and although

outside help has always been re-

quired it still numbers members

of the student body amongst its

pipers and drummers. This out-

...ide assistance has been .most

generously given gratis by Pipe

Major Fraser and his pipers.
'

This year we are fortunate in

having a pipe-major of our own,

Mr. George Logan, formerly

pipe-major of the 26th Scottish

Rifles {Canieroniau). He is at

present instructing six pipers and

four drummers, so that next year

we hope to turn out a band al-

most entirely composed of

Qiteen's students. In order to

do this we require four additional

uniforms and drums.

On Saturday we are holding a

tag day for the Band which has

been most kindly organized by

Ban Righ. The money obtained

in this way will be partly devoted

to paving off an old debt upon the

uniforms, partly to the obtaining

of new outfits.

Junior Series Ended

'LEE'S"

FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THES^ STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

N A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS. MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

The third team has put awa>

the moleskins for another year.

Bill Shaw's boys looked like

championship team, but the last

game was enough; it was not to

be a Tricolor year in the Junior

division.

The Juniors were in a tough

loop this year, and as far as third

team rugby goes. Varsity seems

to have the material. This is their

eighth year as the title holders.

The game in Toronto, which the

Juniors lost, seemed to indicate

that Ihe supremacy of the Blue

team was to be threatened, for a

wrong decision from the referee

took the victory from the Tri-

color. However, th^ return game

ended in a bad defeat for the

Queen's squad, and the season

was ended as far as the Juniors

were concerned.

A~ great deal of new materia!

came to light this year, and Coach

Shaw has developed a nucleus for

teams in the next season. It was

a great disappointment for Bill

this year, for at the beginning of

the season it looked as if he had a

championship team.

^tone's JHlouJpr ^i}op

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We deliv.r How.r^ g -„P-^1*^^ ^'^^ ^
" few hours

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

Pens

L

ShezilTer fountain
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller. Optician, and Optometrist

c^p^^„ 216 Pnncess Street

PHONE 1527
Get your Cash Bond at our Store

1

I
FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

Arts-Frosh Tea Dance

1st Science Man—Hey, don't

spit .on the floor,_

2nd^Scieuce Man — "S'matter;

flof.r lea!;?'^'--

Bon Voyage,

Shades of Kipling, mighty fitter

of the rippling odes to Mars,

Give the C.O.T. songs of gun and

crock.

W'c esloll in borrowed metri,

Him w!io braves bis fellows' jeers

When he runs the dear old lantern

for the Doc.

TOUCHLINES

The Sophs descended from

their throne last Wednesday af-

ternoon to entertain the Fresh-

men at a gala teardance held

the Bellevue Winter Gardens,

The happy crowd danced to the

music of Reid McLeod and his

Campus Knights. Punch was

served in the reception room and

many of the Freshmen had ,pcr

manent positions around the

bowt.

Graham Thomsoff welcomed

the Freshmen and told them to

make the most of the afternoon

as Christmas was a long way off

As usual the stag line was large

but with six weeks' experience

Arts '35 seems to have lost its

timidity and the first year men
cut-in relentlessly.

During the intermission a male

chorus rendered the new college

song with ?Iarold Sprott at the

piano. Everyone noted the afte

noon a huge success.

You'll enjoy

—

The Commerce

The

Dansant
AFTER THE VARSITY

GAME (4.15) P. M.

New Gy;

,SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

Sew Yoek shoe rebuilders
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

^ , Low Price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone 2895

208 Princess St.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

1 Programmes

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing oi

Every

Description

All signs arc poitil iiic to I wo cl< gameg tomorros. Witt-tHe fate

of the T^{;;j^:s;^^^-l^^^'^^'^ McGUl.W««m
lussle^ i(f**^b= warCBed as closely as the game here.

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe. Princess Street^^

Lloyd Daniels, this year's winner of the Royal 7°/'^^..^"^°w
Cup is one of the moBt popular men to ever be awarded this trophy.

Not only a good player, he is a sportsman, and his choice as the holder

of the Cup
i/4ui^». > •* Huui ...J ^ — -

holder

^ „ _ iiappy one.

Graduation and failures have pruned the wreBfling part of the B.

W. and F. Club considerably. Jimmy Bcws. however, la confident ot

raising another crop in time for the^ Assault.

. the coach
tough job at the

The water-polo team is not receiving the support thai

like. Am Wright, former Ottawa star, has a toughwould liki. .u.. ...

best, and co-operation would help lot.

Mort George, Manager of the Senior Basketball team, reports pro-

gress, A goodly number of rookies are out. and some ol last years

men are going to have to work to keep their places.

field) :

'Don't worry. I'm

Minnie: Be__js soeezing, honey?

kastus: Now, 1 ain't sneezing

honey. I'se sneezing sneeze. What
do you ihink my nose is. a bee

hive?—Ex.

Dan (on football fields : "O
I'icy ! Don't bite me.'

The other;

Jew."

1st Student—"yoil should put a

copy of that essay of yours in the

library."

2nd Sutdent: "Too late, there's

out tlicre alread\

UmjyMISS PART OFO
WllI cOLLEGE LIFE-

BEAMONG
THE ELITE
See More Girls

Per Capita

at the

GU5LD PLAYS

Convocation Hall 1 Week

From Today.

Suggesting Correct Apparel for all Occasions

^ ylTlL the advent o£ Winter just

\)U peeping around the corner come

thoughts of delighlfnl evenings

nnd College social events which require

the proper formal clothes.

Now is the time to prepare for these fes-

tivities. It would be our pleasure to

look nfter your dress requirements—

which abeye all other garments need the.,

most careful attention as to details.

Tuxedo Suits

3 piece $25.00

Dress Vests Shirts Collars

All Dress Accessories

GEORGE VANHORNE
213 PRINCESS ST. STYLE HEADHUflRlEHS



KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOREMEN

HATS FOR UDIES

VVc
^
bnv„ l,cc„ Hattt^rs (oQueens slmiL-jits snd slaff for

over half a century. The mak-
-ig and selling of Hats is our
rniy and a big part of oiir

business. VVc sfll H.^ts ^
wa.v--i^ l,..l(.s^ib- a.i.l retail—
Hat Si.ici.tlisi. a.id wf
you .sonitilunii on every

Hal i'oLi buy."

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GEORGE MILLS S CO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St

State Control Of
Medicine Advisable

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a W€ek
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST ^

GAS
Evenings by Appointment

Or.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

J 05 Princess St. Phone 105

— by Appointment
,

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
Wellineton St. Kingston. Ont

Phones:
^^ffice 3738 — Evenings 2S82-P

Mat. med,cine has been defin-
a. tl,at forn, of ..dali.ed

^
I cne wind, is supported by

l-^al. provncal or federal goy-
'rnnients." ^

present most administrators
a public health depart^
activities of whidf /.e

' ^ prevcnt,ve aspect of disease
- a large meas o

- -'^c of tl.i. service also
f'e snrveillancc of com

disease, sewage co

"

- .on of vita, statistics?L;t
mamtenanco of diagnostic labor-

A'ental hospitals and institutes

, V r
""der the con-

tries T ' '"'''"^

Tuent J'^'
and treat-

'""^ 'ndustria] accidents are-Perv.sed by workn.en's con
I-'^^at,ons boards which are 2
^ ;

eel by the government. LTy
"'er examples where state!
-^^'-t.ve in the medical field

I

^-""ml pHvatc medicine' .
.""-'-r of agencies have g.o.vn

Hospital, cir.n.g stores and private Tal.ora-
t-^nes for diagnosis.
/Many large industrial corpor-

fou^ have established health
"apartments to care for J

'

employees.
^"^

'^f-^ present situ,ation Jn the"""^ ^Hatther:ist
tra age.Ky to correlate the

-^'v,t,es of these various ements. These factors are not^-t together as a con.plete 'er
;o provide preventive and-rafve medicine for every in-

d'viclual of the community
It has been claimed that state

:";"^°l^.f-^-„e is a ere fo.
th.- ex-stmg situation. Although

QgggN'S. UNIVERSITY JOURNAL
opinion is 'divided iis to the' ad-
visability of this, numerous ad-
vantages of such a system are
obvioiis.

Today's unavoidable high cost
of medical service inhibits a large
per centage of the population
from obtaining adequate medical
^are. The proposed plan of state
medicine would make medical at-
f^utmn and care available for ev-
;yunc, irrespective of his finan-
''al status.

The tendency of medical men
to establish in cities is indicated
by statistics^ As a result there
" ^ =>-horlage of physicians in some
rural communities: This could
l^e overcome by government sup-
ervision o£ the di..tribution of
doctors.

If a system of state medicine
was adopted it could provide fur
^cenffic and medical research by
those specially qualified for the
type of work and could assure all
ot an adequate income.
The expense of much modern

apparatt,s for diagnosis and
rea ment, renders it inacessible

to the average private practition-
er. Under government control
«ntres could be established
^vhere ample equipn>ent would be
available for all purposes.

State medicine is analogus toeducafon as now controlled by
the government. In fact, it ap-
Phes even more universally than
ed..cat.on for health is a'prere

development.

COMINGEVENTS
Today

:

3.00p,m.—Arts '35 Jifeeting

Room 201 New Arts
Building

4.15p.m,—Math, it Physics 'Club
Room 202 New Arts
Building.

"Travelling Electr

Waves"

J. H. Baker. R.Sc.
9.00p.m.—Medical At Home

New Gymnasium
Nov. 14:

2.30p.in

4.ISp.m.

830p.m.-

Nov. 15;

2.00p.m.-

Nov. 16

4-OOp.m

—Rugby game
Stadium

—Tea Dance
New Gymnasium

-Alumni-students

Dance
New Gymnasium
Skating' Jock Harty
Arena.

-Combined S.C.A.
Meeting
St. Andrew's Church
Speaker, Miss Gert-
rude Rutherford

fJ.SOp.m.

Nov. 17;

4.15p.m

-Natural Historj

Senate Room
Speaker, Miss E
Clark

Aesculapian Dinner
Hotel La Salle

Ciiib
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Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the v«y

latest creations in wearing apparel

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery. Gloves, Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents .For "Deja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

OppwitB Salvation Army Citadel

On the midway (outside the Med
sideshow)

:

Barker: Common in, folks, and
^ee the sarcophagus of King Tutdown m that pit of death.

Slaid Education Maiden (to es-
corr): Perhaps, you'de better go

I'" remain out here

-Arts Society Meeting
Room 101

New Arts Buildine

You owe a real debt to your family and friends-

C. H. BOYES
253 PRINCESS ST.

Semor to Frosh : Na.tghtv
"aughty mustn't drink too niuch.
VVljen those iwo Ian,p posts look
nke four lay off, see.

Frosh: Better go over them
asa.n, h,g hoy, there's only one.

I ktiaw a girl that had to be
handled w-th kid gloves, "cause her
Imsband was a finger print cx^pert

Queen's CAFE -The student's DinmgRoom
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CUSS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer chi„.w».

Are you going to the Formal ?
OurMen-3 & Ladies' Dept. is complete .itH .Tj,^,

necessary for the occasion.
^

1)R. A. E. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
2S« Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Or. F. Waugh
DENTIST

VVeliington St. Kingston

'P*ione 256

^^trtkitii'a Art man
\

I'lCTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

Priniess St. Phone 14S4W

LOW RATES

'^o Toronto and Montreal

Games

^'^ PHONE 448

CAPITOL TAXI I

s i^^en Passenger Buicks

Men's Tuxedo

Suits

Men's Tuxedos

made of fine black

dressy w.orsteds

—

finest of tailoring.

Vest of fine cord

or beautiful jac-

quered designs.

3 Piece Suit

$2275^
Complete and up.

Evening 13

Wraps and

Gowns
I

The women
I about town are

preparin,

big social season

Be among the

Better Dressed
Women at

Party.

Wraps
beautiful

trimmed vwth hare
—also all

wraps.

Moderately priced

Frank Says: "One of the rules of the hook of etiquette is. 'Never
break your crackers or roll in your soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston. Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM,
Proprietor,

TUXEDOS FOR RENT
Brand new Tuxedos for rent

Ask at Men's Dept. .

LINGERIE
Dance Sets, Stepins. Teddies. Etc.

AH moderately priced

Dress Shirts—The newest in dress shirts-
Reg. $3.75. Especially priced at $2.95.

Silk Socks—All sizes 75c

Dress O'Coats.

®V ©rangp (gram (EuU
A sfan7Slt5^0nf.°S?/r T.' T^' " ^^'^ ^^^^^^^ -d:
^ays that (or . soS bod^ w ''"^'^k^"'"

'^''^'^ Medical Scientist,

at modcra^pS "'"^ ^'""^ Orange Grove Caf«

iorTrZVT
'""''^'^ ""^"-^ ^'-'^ ^^-I Ticket,

S7.00, wh,ch reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

I

13 00 TO 39-50

HOSIERY
—Now featuring a complete range of Hole-
proof Hosiery—AU the wanted shades in
stock.

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited

Kingston, Ont.259-265 Princess St

-F0RMAL8-

EVENING

CLOTHES
that fit with such cus-
tom-made precision and
easy grace, as to assure
the wearer smart dis-
tinction and yet with
never a trace of self-
consciousness.

This is the Real Test
of Quality—so well filledm

FASHION cm
DRESS SUITS AND

TUXEDOS
FROM

SHOP OF

h^SHION PRAFT
WeirJmUed

CHAHU5 ST 0£»MAIN.Mc«.

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed in

England, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we had iuch outstanding values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street. ch.u.^i'TSlr.m^rc.

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

£or Radio SatiBfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES

269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN
Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is pos-

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

oy Canadians, and are sec-

ond to none.

Every dollar paid is re-

turned in real value and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow fittings.

Locketts
LIMITED

EsUblished in 1878

"STAN" STANYAE

The versatile "Stan" has an import-

ant role in a lorthcoming
Dramatic Guild Play

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

Thespians At Work

On Popular Plays

Friends of "Stdn" Stanyar, pop-

ular Arts Junior, are soon to have

an opportunity of witnessing

further expression of his versatility.

"Stan" plays tlie leading role of

J aines Dyke, condemned convict, ii

the Queen's Dramatic Guild pro

Lluction of The Faliaut. This well-

known melodrama in one act is be-

offered as head-linet of the

Guild's premier production of the

season, in Convocaiion Hall next

rriday, Nov. 20th. Other well-

known and talented members in the

cast are "Lebo" Ware, J. W. Grim-

iniin and A. C. Sutherland. The

I'uliaiil. a popular amateur pro-

ciimtion, is being directed by Art

E'l-i tapiece.

^pol Cash, an amusing little

comedy of situation precedes -T/je

Valiant on the hill. Violet Kil-

palrick, Eric Gilmour and Ed.

\'.-iiice arc principal players.

Concluding tJic performance is

Booth Tarkington's farcical com-

edy. The Trysling Place, showing

a few of the complications that en-

sue when tliree amorous couples sel-

ect the same lime and place in J

liotel lobby for a rendez-vous.

I'rominent in the tast are Lee Wil

liiims. Walter Alford. Lorna Cor

neil and Lloyd Trull.

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

\ 141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON. ONTARIO
Telephone 25

What Is a: Physicist?

Economy for Students

We courteously serve to students,

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties,

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

The ocean's wild waves tell

plenty, so blame them for this yarn

about Prof. J. A. Gray of the

T'hysics Dept.

Prof. Gray crossed the Atlanti

lately and tells of how he became

act|iiainted with a fair maiden one

day on deck. After the weather

had been discussed for many years

back, Prof. Gray mentioned thai

lie was a Physicist. Whereupon
the fair mairlcn replied that physic-

ist or no physicist^_i!£rsijj»a-Hj— she"

Jj3d-«l\T7m'Tound magnesium sul

phate (Epson salts) quite satisiac

tory.
^

Varied Views Aired

On Birth Control

Before a crowded house of the

Parliamentary and Debating Union

the motion "Resolved that this

house recognize the need of birtli

control in the interests of social

;incl economic welfare" was defeat-

,',1 by a decisive vpte of the house.

At times sharp interchanges were

exchanged by the members, but at

all times the proceedings followed

parliamentary form. The officials

were' George Lochead. speaker;

Douglas Smith, leader of the gov-

ernment ;
Philip Stuchen, leader of

the opposition; clerk, John Parker.

The motion was introduced by

Andrew Eell who stated that the

eovernmenl did not advocate the in-

iliscriminatc use of birth control,

l,nt rather the use of it backed by

scicntilk knowledge. At present

there is a lowering of the living

standards of the lower classes be-,

cause of the lack of it. Because

f overpopulation wars are forced

n people. If scientific birth con-

trol was used tliis overpopulation

ould not be thrust on a country."

Birth control is coming and it

might as well be faced. Economi

cally and socially it is in the best

interests of the people," said Mr
Bell in closing.

Miss Ware, continuing for die

government, believed that, if babies

were regulated in families ahd

were born with sufficient interval

between, the mother would have

more lime to train her offspring,

and to enjoy herself. The present

decrease in the mortality rate

would more than offset the result

of birth control in the population

of the nation. The ideal state in

the future would be birth control

tackeil by scientific knowledge.

The opposition based their argu-

ments on the fact that progress of

civilization is/ due to overpopula-

tion, that unless practised inter-

nationally birth conti:ol would be

suicide for individual countries

that there is plenty of uncultivated

and to take care of overpopula-

tion, and that birth control would

destroy the mortality of the nation.

Arthur Pettapiece, speaking for

opiwsilion, stated that large

families gave the children inccn-

ive to go out and shift for them-

selves. The progress of the world

has been due partly to overpopula-

ion, as new methods and means

had to be devised to cope with the

excess. As far as war from over-

population is concerned, the League

Nations will be able to cope

Ih it in the future. The regulat-

\g of ihe number of children in

h family would be an encroach-

ment on the individual's personal

bcrt)'. Miss H. Day brought up

the point ihat the struggle for ex-

stence makes a smarter and more

ntelligent race.

i

President of Canadian Intercollegiate

Press Union

Press Union Will

Aid Newsgathering

Organization Meeting

Was Held In Toronto

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

Stude: "Hurry up, its three

clock."

Stewed : "Shnnot but one

clock. I just heard it strike one

three times dishtinctly.

A Pessimist is a man that goes

around thinking all girls are bad

and an Optimist is one that hopes

they are.

At a meeting held in Toronto

plans were made for the forma-

tion of 3 Canadian Inter-Colleg-

iate Press Union. W- J. Pay-

ton, B.A., editor of the Varsity,

was elected president and A. S.

Marshall, editor of the McGill

Daily was elected executive edi-

tor. The object of the organiza-

tion is to function^in the co-oper-

ative exchange of news between

the member papers which are

*lcGill Daily, The Varsity, The

University of Western Ontario

Gazette and the Queen's Journal.

The main stipulations agreed

upon were (1) nn credit lines on

stories but must bear letters CIP

after date line; (2) organization

—president for contact work and I

an executive editor to take charge

of the finances and administra-

tion; (3) all positions to be hon-

orary ; (4) other papers wishing

to join the Union must have ap-

preciation passed by all member

papers—papers can be 'expelled

by a two-thirds vote.

Complete particulars of the

Union will be published in the

next* issue of the Journal.

Carbonization With'

High Temperatures

Mr. A. E. Leavitt, President ot_

the Hamilton By-Product Coke

Ovens, gave a very interesting

talk on High Temperature Car-

bonization at a meeting of the

Chemical Society held in Ontario

Hall. Mr. Leavilt's talk was very

opportune as the previous week

there had been a talk on Low
Temperature Carbonization.

Mr. Leavitt discussed coking at

high temperatures as is practiced

now. Coking methods have not

changed much in the last 50

vears. The discovery of coking

is credited to the Chinese and

first came into England in 1600.

It was not introduced into Amer-

ica until the 19th century.

By High Temperature Carbon-

ization is meant distilling coal at

1000° as compared with 600° for

Low Temperature Carbonization.

In the former the gas yield is

much greater but of a lower cal-

orific value than in the latter. A
modern plant makes millions of

cubic feet of gas per day and 1000

tons of coke.

The economic standpoint was

then discussed by Mr. Leavitt,

He pointed out that a modern,

high temperature coking plant

could be run at a profit provided

it had an outlet for the sale

of the gas produced. After much

discussion and answering of

questions brought up by those

present the meeting was adjourn-

ed with a hearty vote of thanks

to Mr. Leavitt.

1 HILDA DAY i

I Teacher of Dramatic Art
|

1 and Public Speaking
|

I Professional Director of §

^ Plays
I

Studio—271 Alfred St. g
Phone 890 g

She may be only the fireman's

daughter, but she is nobody's fuel.

Saturday Night

We'll all meet at the

Grand Gardens
after the game and have a

real snappy time

Dancing to

BRUNO PARENT'S
ORCHESTRA

9 to 12 o'clock

Admission $1.25 plus tax

Service A La Carte

Don't be disappointed

—

Make your reservations

NOW
Phone 1102-r-12

TIM WOOD, Prop.

ASHES OF ROSES
and

EVENING IN PARIS

Face Powder, Perfume,

etc

Featured by

M. R. /vtcColl
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

Arts Seniors To Hold
Dance On. November 26th

Miss E. Clark To Address
Natural History Club

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
Announcing a special discount of Wo to Queen's

Students on purcliases of

—

Men's Furnishings-
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Ladies' Dress Accessories

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
— LIMITED —

170-172 Princess Street

Queen's Natural History Club

will meet on Monday afternoon

at 4 o'clock in the Senate Room,

Old Arts Building. The speak-

er will be Miss E. Clark. Her

subject will be "Fast Disappear-

Ing"~Be'auty Spots oP Northern

Ontario." Miss Clark has spent

considerable time in the North

and her talk wiW be of much in-

terest to biology students. The
club will welcome visitors who
may wish to hear the speaker.

It Is understood that Dr. Hunts-

man of the Biological Board will

visit Kingston in the near future,

The executive of the club is try-

ing to make arrangements to

have him address the members at

a special meeting. Watch the

Journal for the date.

One of the stellar social events

of the season will be the Arts '32

dance al the Bellevue Thursday

evening. November 26. The affair

is under the supervision of a cap-

;ihle committee who are doing their

utmost to surpass the standard of

excellence set by former '32 dances.

This will be a democratic dance.

All that's necessary is to affix your

choice to the sheet posted in the

club-room. From this list a selec

tiou of about twenty numbers will

he made for the evening.

Reid McLeod's popular orches-

tra has been engaged to play from

9-2 and tickets are being sold at

the moderate rale of $1.50 per

couple. They may be procured

from Miss Dorey, Jack Callan and

Morris Christie, or any member of

the year.

Cuming near the last of the

month this dance affords an oppnr-

tunity-to sttip_ouL before the inevit-

able grind attendant upon Christ-

mas Exams, gets underway. So

keep tlie date in mind and plan to

be there.

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

with StudentsWe solicit, and value, business relationship

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Smith IBroa. Snuplers Sitmttrb
Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

Arts Society Meeting:

A meeting of the Arts Society

will be held on Tuesday after

noon at 4.15 in. Room 101. new

Arts Building. The purpose of

the meeting is to formulate plans

for a Freshman Reception which

iS scheduled for the near future.

At " The Store for Men

You'll find everythiiig for the "smart dresser-

Drop in anytime. we.are glad to show you the

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are und<-'f

no urge to buy. ,

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. ProP'



Medical At Hom7^Ar7"TZ~TT
Students And Out Of Town r '^''l

Many

The Med,cal At Home is now a Lf th t ,

niatter of history in the annals of
''^"'^

Queen's but to those who were
fortunate enough to have been in
attendance, its beauty and charm
"Ml! always prove a delightful
memory.

So carefully had the committee thp
"

planned each feature of the dance |ort-h T'V^that from the moment the guests' _ ^^°"g'^t

entered the great temple of Karn-
ak. the evening was transformed
HUo a number of very interesting
surpnses. The charming patron
esses whose presence contributed
much d.gnity to the evening
-ere, Mrs. Fyfe Mr FH
ton. Miss A„ . !: ^.^''"I"^- '^^^ -ayton Miss Austin. Mrs. GardinS
<ind Mrs. Jones.

Perhaps the most striking im-
ITess,on the guests first received

Orchestra, brought at Jreat ex-nse from the renownfd Br.^;
at Burlington, Ontario. I

"

jas the finest ever heard at a

^
nee m Kingston, and the la gong was thrilled with me.o-d.e

, played m their own inimit

GamesButWestemAnnexesRugby
ChampionshipByOnePointMargin

Western Fell Before
Dazzling Red Squad
By Score of 9 to 1

Candidates For A. M. S. Offices Open

They were most een-e ouswuh their encores and as

nd the dance, they asked if there-s anything else they couM do
the sense of vastU s and 7' T'""'"'

^'^^ ^"^^ co m\
'^-..ty of the decorati^s ^-nt even more su^-

7'^ not d.tficult to believe that mni 1 J ^' ^'^'^''^^ ^or^
had left the modern U'm !\ V^-"-dous hit with"'7 had left the modern world-J ''ad been reincarnated in

'

''e -V He ,f ancient Egypt"
°

The technique of transforming
"'e g?-n, mto a replica of the re

Great Hall of the temple
" Y7^k was perfect and thelrn
-'-formtng the walls were in- Three PlayS To Bc

Presented By Guild

the Wnght Bros, music,
As the guests entered the re-

freshnjent room, the ladies were
Continued on page 3

<hno,„5 l„ve h«„ nrranged On Tl,„r

'

' ' ™'""i"™"t and
-line U.,V „,pecHve platfo™" j hIT'' ^r^;'*^"'-

, , " '"^ '^'"'^ were m-
true reproductions of carv-
'Il»strating episodes of

-^.'I'tian life. The.e were all
-^"t.fnlly painted and stood out
- -y^cd contrast to the dark
,-' "I the temple ceiling. Be-

iV'-'
J'""^-'^' silhouettes of

;'
girls, floated on silvery

Desmond T. Burke

^HTS-LEVANA- THEOL.

Productions Go On
Boards Next Friday

On Friday evening in Convo-
^v^ming the graceful "form"

I r'"? ''^n'
'"'^'"'^ '"'"^ '^'^'"^

tnends will have an opporinnity
tu see the season's first presenta-
ti'-m of the Dramatic Guild. Three
"le-act jilays compose an inter-
stNjg and diversified bill, over

,w!uch Airs. G. B. Reed and und-
ergraduates have been spending
considerable time and talent.

The curtain rises on Spot Cash,]
an amusing comedy l,y lili^nhetl
Hall -Yales. directed bv Bcrtit
Gardiner. A hard-boiled cynic,
an ingenuous, idealistic y.)ung
man, a pretty girl . . . if you were
laid ,T tiveiUy dollar wager thai
your girl was a niercenarv gold-
digger, what would you do? The
cynic wagers the sweet, unspoil-
ed thing isn't so particular, and
\vi!l take the money if offered it.

^ wry ingenious scheme is ar-

Ihnmgh which the girl's
late is m he decided, and in which

Best known as "Burke of Bisley-
^--'^'^l' Empires premier

iii.irl.-sman. -'Des" came to Queens
"I

"^^ ^"l"'"" of 1924. Shortly
ifter eulerint,^ the Universitv hi'
e.xecntive abihty W-x.nu.- ,v. r^^niz

''f.

'^^ ^'irnn,,,.,

^.f bcence "28. 11,. |.-.,,i,.e,ring
i>oaety noting hi. nuiM.uuIrnu- Inisi
ness acumen elected hiui to the sue

sivc offices of Assistant Secre

A'oiv in

3"eeirs, Art already has

iMontreal, Nov. 14th—Western
Mustangs, though beaten 9-1 by
McGill at Montreal, Saturday
emerged triumphant in the Inter-
collegiate Rugby Union. Varsity
in defeating Queen's 17-0 con-
spired to bring about this achieve-
rnent.

The field was dry Saturday and
suited McGill's swift-moving style

Pl^v. Outkicked at times by
r-atterson, the McGill punters made
"P for the handicap by clever plac-
'ng and returned kicks whenever
possible.

Forward passes proved perilous.
Western tried nine and completed
hvo. McGill tried six. completed

Varsity Hands Local
Team Severe Upset
To the Tune of 17-0

uicu SIX. completed 'ssue never seemed to be in .

..ne and were awarded another one Though weaker on line plavtor liieiral mterfpr*.n^« Ji.r.,^--!, - U..n„. , ^. . .
^

The jinx has returned. Not since
1922, when Warren Snvder led the
Varsity squad m a 24-1 victory
over the Tricolor has such a shel-
lacking been applied. Showing a
complete reversal from their form-
er performances, the visitors out-
plaj'ed the Tricolor in every depart-
ment, and kept the play in the home
territory most of the session. Bring-
ing to mind the performances of
VV'arren Snyder and Pep Leadly.
Sinclair openefi the scoring in the
first two minutes of the game by
catching his o^vn kick to make the
first major score of die season for
the Blue team. From then on. th^
issue never seemed to be in doubt.

for illegal interference. McGill in
tercepted Western passes with re
gulanty and were quick to take ad-
vantage of \\'es(em fumbles.

In the second quarter a Western
Himhle indirectly led to McGiU's

(Continued on page 7)

the

year

, .
-

—

J his B \"'d .s well advanced in his ^rad-
-"dies. This means m.^1,

T 't 's consi<lerecI that fo,four years he In- -.u,, i

-'-.-d v.i,.b. nj;;::-

n ^'l-ad. 'Did-
'"anitains his enthusiasm forQueens both on and ofi' the field

Amonff h>s most notable achieve-

Great Britain Is

^manciaJl3^Sound

[he consensus of opinion at
'^^t^nieeting of the forum was

.

'-'eat Britain's financial

,

" basically sound. This
,.

^^-as arrived at after.
,;;'^~^'on of the Gold Standard'

'"'-''•'^t'"" to international

|.;;'"^''n J. O. Watts traced the
• ^vh.ch have led up to the

-
'""'d Secretary of its Athletic!

Society. Upon entering Medicine sr'!'','""^ -'^"''^t''
Mr. Burke became Secretarv, then

' ^""^ ^'^ appoint-
President of Meds. '32, and Ass't

U'
h'c'\ the

Secy of the Acsculapian Society K J ;
^'"^ ^rt has ve

These var;r..,= , .
I^o tail m any undertakin"- an
the students may rest a'^'sured
that their future welfare will h
safe in his hands.

Trend Of Modern
Drama Discussed

for

to

Hector Charlesworth
Addressed Art Club

;;"t financial diffirulties ,n
nurin. ti. creat

i,.
i'-^'-'-owe.l CKtensivelv in

- Mates and in turn loan
."-'y to Fr.-M,ce, Italy and

,|,

'"''i.v. rilthnugh repay
t m,.,| Sinte.s at the rate

_
^"V'^'"" dollars a vcar she

,

'

P;''"^
^'-O' littl. n-on, her

''ebtors.

;;'^aiBritain owes over £3-

;

™ 'I'e present tin.e

These various offices served as
eal ])reparation for the wider field
of Uie A.M.S., in which he ha^
held the offices of Secretarv and
First Vice-Pres idem. Such a re-

'cord of executive service cannot be
ecptalled in the college a-nd be
speaks volumes the Metl's-Scienc,
candidate's ability.

Gordon Farnuin

Gordon Farnum. Meds.-Science
nominee for Vice-President, has

Doreen Kenny

Miss Kenny immediately step-
ped .nto the campus Timelight in
her Freshette year through h
Phenoiuenal tennis skill and her
narked ability i„ both basketball
and ground hockey, fn addition
she has that faculty of interehad a varied career as an under-jinff iier.elf i„ n r

Continued on page 8 ' r f P''^'"
' ° to;umued on page 8

hi], 1
" - i-'i-.-ii-iii iiiiie

'^-Z^^^
'-l-J'-'g--^ are only

^.^,

'-'00.000. Against this, ho/
,

'"tish citizens have invest-

^^''.000.000.000.

"'I'
of England's foreign

"as disappeared since the
''^ontinited on page 4)

a hottle of ketchuji plays a lead-

( Continued on page 4)

English Club. Meeting

Highlights of the Week-end

The English Club will hold an
informal conversazione on Wednes-
day at 4 p.m. Miss Day is making
arraijgemenls for the reading of
l.ipical Sir James Barrie plays,

Art Pettapiece will address the

meeting on play producing. Every-
one interested is cordiailv invited

^«^"d.
I
piaj.f^,, pg^ing

The Medical Formal . . . the
stiff shirts ... the wilted shirts

.
". the smooth orcheslra

those dark siltinR-dut i>l;ices

life-savers
. . . clicwin;;-,!;iini .

Listerine
. . , those- silhouettes

. . . till- girl ivlio (|i<lirt get a souv
cnir

. . . the morning after.

The big game . . . the first

touchdown . . . the groans .

the second touchdown . . . the
groans ... the third touchdown

what the hell? . . . the

out resignedly after

T here has never been a more
".desprcad interest in the drama
than to-day," declared Mr. Hec-
tor Charlesworth, eminent editor
of the Toronto "Saturdav Night '

•
- lecture upon "Trends of

Modern Drama." delivered before
members of the Arts a„d Musi
Club and students. In iiitrodu.
ing his distinguished fellow jou. -

nahst. Mr. Rupert Davies, editor
of the "Kingston Whig-Stand-
-Td, commented upon his active
I'l'crest in current events, stres-
^nig particularly his importance

.
^ dramatic critic and his bri[-

_'ant column of criticism in tlie
Toronto Weekly. Mr. Charics-
worth ,s a writer of note, and if
only as the author of two volum^
« of "Candid Chronicles" ap-
pearing m 1925 and 1926. his
'Sit was greatly anticipated in

local circles.

Tn im, the speaker stated,
eorge Bernard Shaw, interna-

't'nally regarded as the finest
ving dramatist, announced that

the theatre was dead, and assuni-
ed that the "talkies" would pro-

'hejduceall his plays, and cause them '

tontimied on page 3

stellar work of Sinclair, Fitzp.u-
rick. Aniup and Richardson in tfie

backficid forced the play into Tri-
color lerritun- most of' the game.
Bennett and Keith were waiting for
Carter nearly every time, and in
contrast lo the Queen's ends, their
tackling was deadly and sure.

It was certainly an off day
the Tricolor, they didn't seem
he able to get going at all. Several
heautiful forwards went haywire
h<^:ause no one was there to catch
'hem. Time after time the Varsity
hacks ran Carters' long kicks back
through a maze of tacklers. Yef
cvervoue seemed to be working
hard. Plamlin chnsed Sinclair for
thirty-five yards, hut the Varsity
kicker moved his legs faster, and
How couldn't catch up. At times,
the Tricolor line seemed airtight

;

(Ojittinued on page 6)

Arts Society Meeting

the crowd
j end passed.

filing

game

TJ)e tea-dance ... the mob
the strange faces ... the smart
g'ris

. . . tlie Varsity exuberance
The Alumni dance . . . niorc

mob
. - . the floor-show staged at

tlie pool . . . the disappointment
when «o-one fell in.

The Roy York ... the lively .

..t!::,^: 'Sk:,;'T"'°'
intl. New Arts

^ic

"jBeauty Sanctuaries
" Needed In Ontario

The need for the Government
to set aside areas for Parks and
Wild Life Sanctuaries in North-
ern Ontario was stressed by Miss
E. Clark, the speaker at the Na-
tural History Club meeting on
Monday. Lumbering, fire, power
projects with their dams, and
summer resorts are all contribut-
ing to the

. destruction of the
beauty of the country. When the
forest cover is removed the soil
soon washes away the leaves the
bare rocks. The Ontario Feder-
ation of Naturalists are worlcin-
towards tlie preservation of Na-

j

tural conditions in selected areas
in Southern Ontario
Ishould also continue
work in the North Country.'
operation of the biology

but they

the good
Co-

- -"-"sj club
members towards this end was

_ requested.

beauty of the North Countrv and
"^..n. ptans tor the scheduled ^^T:^Z:'^^TTreception. ,

snould certamly be de-
plored.
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Congratulations Western!

Hail to tl.c University of Western Ontarin,

newlv crowned Champions of lntercolleg>ate

foDifall, which nosed out gneen's and McGill

% a single ,«int to take ihe liHe! The Mus-

langs gave -a good account of thcin.sclves all

se.ison and a new champion in the league won I

hnrl college football. The Tricolor have had

a monopoly on t:he Y^tes Trophy, emblat.c

of the championship, since 1922. winn.Dg the

cup seven times. Queen's were again favor-

ites this year and led tk Union up unld two

weeks ago when they were ousted hy Western.

Queen's has every right to be proud of her

ic-am this year. They fought hard all the

V nv :lik1 lost out only after a bitter struggle.

Manv the bovs, including the captain, were

playing their last season in Ihc Intercollegiate

and though it would have been a tittmg chmax

in their final year to annex another champion-

ship the fates ruled otherwise. Win or lose,

however, the entire team proved to be coin-

posod of real sportsmen and that is to be

desired above everything else.

It was a good j'ear in Intercollegiate Rugby

despite the criticism of newspaper critics. The

four teams were evenly matched and any one

them might have emerged as champions. The

introduction of the forward pass radically

changed the style of game. It will be a few

years until it is a perfected offensive weapon

hut already the death-knell has been sounded

for the old "two-bucks-and-a-kick." The

play has been opened up with the result that

every game in the Intercollegiate was exciting

from start to finish.

The end of the season finds the Mustangs,

baby team of the Union, on top of the heap.

"We offer sincere congratulations.

Intercollegiate Press Union.

The Canadian Inlercollegiale Press Un-

ion is now established and a news exchange

between tlie member papers will start in the

near future. The McGiU Daily. The Varsity,

the University of Western Ontario Gazette,

and Ihe Journal are the present members.

With tlftsa a& a nucleus it is hoped to build

a Union that will embrace Canadian Univer-

sities from coast to coast. With this idea in

mind. W. F. Payton. B.A., editor of tlie Var

sity and president of the Union will make ;

lour of the colleges this fall ur after Christ

mas and feel out the sentiments of the other

pajwrs towards the Union.

The new Press Union will facilitate e

change of news and form a bond that has

been hitherto lacking. It will serve to bring

the affiliated universities closer together and

at tlie same time enable their newspapers to

publish interesting and important news that

otherwise would be impossible to obtain,

press service will be built up similiar to those

operating for the city newspapers.

The formation of the Press Union is diie

to the efforts of the McGiU Daily editorial

staff who suggested the projecl last spring.

On account of the lateness of the season it

was dropped until the re-opening of the Col-

lege term when it was again brought forth

for consideration. The suggestion received

instant and enthusiastic support from the

other papers and the Ufion resulted. The

Journal is pleased to be included as a mem-

ber, and soon stories will be primed, in these

folurans with the letters C. I. P. after the date-

lise. ' '^

THE LIBRARY TABLE

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
(The Prairie Years)

By Carl Sandburg

(Harcourt. Brace and Co. 1926; 2 vols.)

(Blue Ribbon Books 1 Vol.)

Abraham Lincoln, virile product of the

Shenandoah Valley, and sixteenth presi-

dent of the United States, epitomizmg the

true spirit of Democracy, is the character

portrayed in this book. The account strik-

es one as being impressionistic. In treat-

ment it is not as scholarly as the work o

Lord Charnwood. Compared with Emil

Ludwig's recent psychographical account,

it lacks picturesqueness and vividness.

Yet from certain points of view Sand-

burg's biography is worthy of all the praise

lavished upon it by reviewers. Tlie author

has spent seven years in collecting letters,

newspaper items and anecdotes. This in-

formation has been put together to give an

extremely interesting and readable narra-

tive Any author unearthing new facts on

Lincoln in the light of the immense amount

„f matter published on the subject certain-

ly'deserves credit. Carl Sandburg is such

a man. .

Before one attempts an estimation oi

the merits of a book some appreciation of

the author's purpose must be had. Mr.

Sandburg's idea for some thirty years was

to make a 'certain' portrait of Lincoln. ?lis

accomplishment is "just that. No attempt

is made to give an elaborate sketch of the

political currents of the tiirte. If such a

work is desired Lord Charnwood's book is

infinitely preferable. In the later biography

one finds, rather. little human incidents and

amusing episodes that breathe the life of

the pioneer community. An example is

seen in the accoiint of the discomfiture of

a Presbyterian clergyman when a hzard

crawls up his trouser leg during meeting.

To the person, then, who desires an ex-

haustive treatise this book will have little

appeal. Lincoln's stand on the issue of the

Missouri Compromise, however, is well

brought out. In a speech three hours long

he argued for the re-establishment of the

boundaries for the slave trade. The author

here gives one of his characteristic com-

ments; "Lincoln spoke as though he were

examining his own mind, his own facts and

views, his own propositions and the demon

strations of them."

In places Sandburg's excursive style be

comes wearisome. But at all times lus

words are chosen with the artistry of a

poet. Note this example "Timber covered

river bluffs stood up overlooking the ri\

like plowmen resting big shoulders between

^he plow handles; twisted stumps and runs

of clay banks were like squatters who had

lost hope and found rheumatism and mal

aria; lone pine trees had silhouetted thei

dry arms of branches on reefs where they

dissolved and reappeared in river mist lights

as if they struggled to tell some secret of

water and sky before going under." Such

description may be digressive but it clothes

the narrative in a glamorous light.

To the general reader who desires stini

ulating intertainmcnt rather than dry in

struction I unhesitatingly recommend thi

book. Lincoln's humour, fund of anecdote

and moments of melancholy are revealed in

a way which make him an extraordinarily

human figure. One gains, too. some com-

prehension of why his influence was so all-

pervading during a period of storm and

stress in the American Republic.

R.U.M. _
TWO PEOPLE. By A. A. Milne. {McS&S)

Here is the story of a happy marriage. A

brave, beautiful and successful attempt to pre

serve wedded love against the insidious en

roachments of the world, the flesh, and the

devil. The result is as dramatic as it is ro-

mantic.

]

GANGSTERS' GLORY. By E. rhiltlps Op-

pcnheiw. {McCS^S)

I A series of audacious thefts, often accom

panied by murders, has shocked London for

months, and a Scotland Yard inspector, who

has been working on the cases, secured per-

mission to trj- out his own theory as to the

criminals. A crime club is formed comprising

of seven men and a young woman. Then

conies the notorious American gangster, Nick

of New York, who challenges the club to

prove its prowess and daring by individual

feats, the winner of the greatest amount to

date the total spoils. "Gangsters' Glory"

- the relation of their various exploits.

Official Notices

Dr. S. J.
Keyes Scholarship

The late Principal S. J- Keyes of the

Ottawa Normal School established a $100

Scholarship for students who are graduates

of the Ottawa Normal School. The Schol-

arship is open to candidates in attendance

at a winter session for the first time and

is awarded on the basis of previous extra-

mural work in any four courses selected

from courses 1 and 2 in the various sub-

jects.

This Scholarship is now being awarded

by Mrs. Keyes. WiU graduates of the Ot-

tawa Normal School who fulfil the condi-

tions kindly make application to the Reg-

istrar for this Scholarship. Applications

will be received up to November 14.

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS

McLeod and McLean Scholarships in

Any Faculty.

These are two scholarships of a cash value

of $42 each. They are awarded on the basis

of scholarship, promise, and need, to first year

Kingston students in any Faculty. Applica-

tions should be submitted by November 15

on forms supplied by the Registrar.

A. J. and Margaret Grant Bursary

in Arts.

This Scholarship is now worth $595.75.

As it was not awarded on Matriculation it is

now open in the first instance to properly

qnahfied students in the Faculty of Arts who

have come from the high schools of Glengarrj-.

AH students from the high schools of Glen-

garry who are registered in tlie Faculty of

Alts are asked to send their names to the

Registrar by November 15, in order that the

Committee on Scholarships may be m a posi-

tion to draw up proper regulations for tiie

award of the Scholarship.

On top with

turret;
Depend on it . . . Turrets

come out on top . . .

there's such quality and

compelling flavour in

every cigarette.

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum in connec-

tion with the Robert Bruce Bursaries to be

given in each year to students of promising

ability, but straitened circumstances in the

third or later year in any faculty. Until 194S

the award is limited to students of Scottish

extraction. Applications will be received up

to December 2lst.

COLLEGIANA

TMild and Fraqranl

urret
C! C A.KETTES

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
The good shoes you bought last year will bring

you back to this store again.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steac/s)

Berkeley, Cal, Nov. 14.—Apropos of the

agitation on various university campuses m

favor of splitting the cost of a "date" between

the man and the girl, a group. of University

of California co-eds today announced they

would be willing to pay all the expenses of

such providing the men come up their speci-

fications of the perfect male.

The giris say the perfect man should be big,

tall and broad-shouldered, must dance well

and drink well, if at all, talk well, think well,

provide well, and eschew moustaches, caps,

spats and cigarette holders. Most essential

they agreed, he must have a "clear under-

itanding of the word 'No.'
"

The importance of his qualities are rated as

follows:

Intelligence. 20 per cent. ; cuhura! and social

background, 15 per cent. ;
personal appearance,

15 per cent.; personality, 20 per cent.; court-

esy. 10 per cent.; physical fitness. 5 per cent.;

social poise, 5 per cent, ; and dancing ability,

10 per cent.

"But if he has all the qualities which make

up a perfect man," they concluded, "he would

't allow a giri to pay his way."

Some interesting statistics in the Syracuse

Daily Orange: Fifty-five per cent of the stu-

dents have paid their tuition; forty per cent

deterred it; and five per cent are football

players."

Irritated by the noise a plumber was mak

ing. a professor of the Colorado law school

rushed out of the classroooni and tempera

mentally demanded, "Stop that noise! We
are trying lo have a recitation." To which

the plumber, temperamentally, replied. "Say.

what do ya want—water or recitations?" After

which the professor slunk lemperamentally

back to the classroom.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Ey«

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R,0.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modem. All White TUe

WELLIHOTOK STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warminelon'a 1^°"' ^^'"^

Orchestra in connection

SPECIAL
ENLARGEMENT

OFFER
(Good till Dec. 15th)

With all $1.00 Photo Work

Orders we are giving

ABSOLUTELY FREE
1 5x7 Englargement from

your own best negative

Bring in your photo work

today

Hedquarters

"Vertchrome All-

Weather" Film

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Hockey Outfits

Skates and Boots of Higher

Quality at Lower Prices

The best buy in town

SHOE
KRAFTS
Free Call and Deliveo'

Phone 2439-J

We Guarantee Perfect

SkateSharpening

355 Princess St.

Anderson Bros.

Groceries. Pastry, Meai=^

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for q"^"

goods

PHONE 2600



Ukderwoojd
Typewuiters
Latest Model Portables

10^0 off to students, easy terms

J.i R. C. DOBBS & CO
171 Wellington St.

RO QMS
Sitting room, open fireplace, bed
room, Jarge dothes closets, suit-
ab e for three men _ also one
dobble .and one single room. Hot
water heating.

Phone 488 123 King St. East
(Cor. West)

Modern Drama Trend
Traced Before Arts Club

(Loutimicd from page 1)

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

FURS

McKAY'S
ISl Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

E. HICKEY
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

' Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Phone 31141 a« r. -"J 357 Princess St

+~-»-~—

RVRIE-BIUKS,
LiMlTEn

Ont.

'iisig-nia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

j

Special Rcpresctaiive

j

CALVIH E. HALL. Sc. '33

I

Johnson St., Phone 2268-W

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

2 O © 2 -

25c SERVICE
FRANK F. SMITH

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

f^ingslon-s -Pbn.er Permanent
Wavers"

Pnncass St. ,oi5

^

^Sgage. Express and Moving
"-^l-s called for witljout charge
Motor Truck--Gi« is a caU

'">»el464 miWontrealSt

^ reach a greater public. But

themot-nnp.cture public was notnteresM m his plays. Drama
however, is not dead, says Mr
Chadcsw^rth. because th.s "hybnd monstrosity- only an ll
'-t.on of the, spokea drama Z
P-ductior,.of plays tl.rough^ts
;-d.un, has proven unJtsfatory chieny because the-ne^ ,

lie public Will not endur' a

|W %'7"''°^ '"-^ ^Han an

Hrama needs the support of a

o
-
e to hfe during the author's

''f«.me ,s dead indeed. For the^-et of its appeal Hes in its pen

col
""'^ -terpretati::

of contemporary public thought

,

'"'^ ^" '"tellectual appeal and

, '''f ' tim^s, it has'--able to broaden itsfcip ,nd
^"Pport experiments.

rcn^arks upon conte„,porary dra-t,c writings in various iurt;.T
''^"V^'^^'

Mr. Charleswor h—-cl hou. each interacts and
^ variet

of .nfiuences have come to bearP- the Ensl,h drama of'^:

and" q/" f,^^"d'"avia are Ibsen
Str,ndberg; in Germany.

H-aup„.an, Sudermann, andWeda^nd; i„ Hungary. Molnaand the Kapel< brothers
; in Italy

the e..prcssio„is,s under the wingofUng, P,randeiIo;in Spain, the
^rot;,ers Quintero and^ Si;rra
Particular stress was laid upon
modern R.ssia. writers. to4yo of the most potent factors in

Chekhov. Andreyev and EvreinoV.
a e hvmg forces in the modern
thea re, and interest Mr. Charles-
worth deeply.

The speaker expressed a very
deep adnn-ration for George Bern
a d Shaw, creator of the drama,
of d,scu.ssion, a,>d behind whose
scinflJatrngly

brilliant dialog,,.

T ^ ""'y '^^^"'^^ framework of
P""t- Like Earrie and Gals-
worthy, two other most fonnid-
ahle „an,es h, ,he presp„t-dav
Lnghsh theatre, Shaw turned to
the spoken word after abandon-m a noveli^t-.s career. Shaw
''owever, seems a very real dang-
er to writers' of thfs and-foliow-
<"g- g-enerations. Just a« at-
tempts to write in the Shakes-
peare mould created a dearth of
interest amongst nin,i./,.,i,|, ,.^,„,

tury English andiemi's, - (,„, ihe
wrilcr whn tries lo re'creaf^ the
^l.iM.iii ilMlnyue is on the brink
o' ilic 111! Ml failure for dullness.

ficfcrence was. made to the two
e»iinent names in the modern
American Theatre, the versatile
gennis, Eugene O'Neill, ivhosc
in-wv^i pirty being everywhere
'i-'dol 1,,

, rinVs'ah-d Elmer Rice
who >n Street Scene," appljed the
techuKiuc of Greek tragedy to a
realistic drama of New York

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY Tniri^MAT

Fine Music And Decorations
Help In Formal Success""

Continued from page 1

GEORGE
THE HATTER
'^"1- reputation is your

.
protection

Princess St. Phone 2833

i-lniriiri'afitng ^i^appe
184 Wellington St.

^^^manent-.
MARCEL and

3
FINGER WAVING

tenements

"To me," aaid Mr. Cbarlesi
"'orih. "the best drama is that
which provides a searching an-
alysis of the.,iun«wv spirit as it

fimctions in a crisis, whetiier ihe
characters are great or little."

The speaker brought Ws 're,

marks to a dose by an analysis
of a current vnlume, ''The
Theatre," by J. \\\ .Marriott,
wherein,r during n discussion ot
phiys dealing with liberty, the
writer traces c-onncctions between
tjiosg involving equality ^ind
fraternS'ty. And so, "currcnE

delighted beyond words npon re-
ceiving favors, of a novel and dis-
tinctly medical design. The
favors have been the speculation
of the university for weeks and
proved to be small skeletons
standmg guard oven an ash tray
the whole being cast in metal in
one piece and suitably inscribed.
It IS no exaggeration to say that
these favors were the most orig-
mal and useful ever given at a
formal dance and will be a perm-
anent memento of the Medical AtHome of 1932. The luncheon

tasty and delicious and was
o'dy another example of jUst how
Perfectly the committee planned
for the dance.

During the second supper num-
ber M,ss Olive Britnell, a pupil
^ M,ss Telgmann of Kingston
charn.ed the guests wit? an
Onental Dance that harmonized

sX '

And so another Medical AtHome w>th all its beauty and
^a.ety has passed i„to the
hadows. It was a most success!

a large attendance tes-
to the popularity of the

lfr'^--'^-ahapp;ehro';
tliat danced far into the mornin;
"d seemed reluctant to leave thetemple of pleasure and beautv
The success of any event'de-
nds on the efforts of those who

onh it isonl> fittmg therefore, that we"enfon a few of those who to I

Ja-ce across. The ceiling was™ hy final year. underT.:
^'rearonat times, of all of them

;l'out the loudest, though the^oy. m the rafters had a big
vantage here,, Th, ehandc fer af^'^ m uself.was under the sup
-v.s.on of Mort. George andw o can say he i.u't a chandehV
b" Ider as ,s. All electrical and
'S tn,g effects were capa v
'-oked..fterand planned by K n^ray o M^ds '32 and B II
W^ffd! of Science '32. They were
marvellous. ^ ^
Those responsible for the dec-

orat,ons wer« John Lewis, DonNevdie Mort George .nd Fra.:

all those who assisted, the boy,
(turned out wonderfully well and
Perbaps those Presh^en did;

f; '^P toa few detai-Ls. EidonBoyd and Art Berry of Weds '32
and Brother Tisdale of '33 were" the %lu from the start
By the way, a watch and oneor two arfcics of jewelry were

found after the dance and thesecan be procured by interviewing
Tom smellie. identifying then
and elhng ,ust where and ho«
you lost them. That
good.

The committee was as followsTom Smellie. Convener.
. riW

Sanns. VVilf. Chrisiie,' Re.

The observen
I
£ Cofiduclcil by- (;,nfj)na"J\

THE BRITISH CABINET

The appointment of the British
Cabinet has raised a number of
questions of Imperial and Interna-
tional importance. Mr. Neville
Charfiberiain, the new Chancellor
of Ihe Exchequer is a confirmed
Tariff Reformer, and will do all in
Ins power to promote a policy of
closer Imperial economic relation-
ship; at tlie same lime the appoint-
ment of Mr. Thomas as Colonial
Secretary with a roving commission
to visit the Dominions with a view
to exploring the possibilities of a
measure of what Lord Beaverbrook
has ambiguously called Empire Free
Trade points to the fact that as a'
whole the Cabinet of the National
Government is likely to decide in
favor of some kind of Empire
Tariff policy. There can be no
doubt that the weight of opinion in
the new Cabinet is on the side of
such a departure. How far in this
direction the new government will
be willing or able to go is another
matter, however. The presence in
the Cabinet of convinced Free
Traders like Mr. Samuel presage,
difficulty ahead for Mr. MacDon-
aid m detennining a tariff policy;
but it is unlikely that any definite
measure will be introduced imo
I'adiament until after the next Im
perial Conference.

Some of the British Cabinet ap.
pomtnierits have occasioned sur-
prise. Sir John Simon as Foreign
Secretary is very unlikely to provu
as useful at Geneva as Mr Hen
derson. though Mr. Simon of
course possesses notable qualities-
his talents are primarilv intellectual
and legalistic, however; his person-
ahly is neither forceful nor colour-
ful.

may not really prove to be a
leader who neither fully appreci-
ates the significance of what he de-
mands nor the strength of tlie
movement he seeks to control. His
contribution to the vyork of the
Conference has so far not been
considerable. Yet it remains of
vital importance that the Confer-
ence should come to a definite
agreement before the constitution
" drafted. '

'
-

Japan and Afanchurta

In the Far East tlie position re-
mams much the same. At Geneva
the gravity of the situation is reaU
?-«d, but up to the present the
mam responsibility for negotiation
has devolved upon the shoulders of
Mr. Briand, and he has not been
able to gain any satisfaction from
Japan who insists on refusing to
acknowledge her treaty obligations.'
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The problepi now becomes one
directly regarding -the sanctity of
international: obligations

; the Lea-
gue rests upon the assumption that
nations will honour the Treaty of
Versailles to which they are signa-
tory; similarly the Kellog Pact as-
sumes tiiat a nation's word is its

bond. Only bn'this basis is real
progress in the field of internation-
al co-operation possible; if this
axiom of inteniationai policy is dis-

proved, however, the League might
as well be disbanded and the Kellog
Pact torn up for a hiere "scrap
of paper." a bitter reflecliou after
Armistice Day commerrioration. .

"I hear you came home from
the dance wftli powder all oyer
your tux lapels-rtsk, tsk!"

"Oh. that was just some idle

talc."—M. I, T. Voo Doo.

25

I^n,pe.v. Rill Gordon. Johi?Lewis
Mort George and Frank Kinaird.

downcastWhy theFriend

look?
'

Boxing Promoter: iVfy cashier
;iist gave his woman the ^te.

^
"This i> food for reflection "

said tUf biUygoat as he ate tin
looing- ^lass. ...

,

—Carolina Buccaneer.

The eciips. „f Mr. Winston
Churchill was to be expected and
occasions no surprise. He is likelv
however, to be a thorn in the side
of the government from time to
time

;
as a speaker he has few r!v:,l^

rn the House of Common^ and ,,n
his day can be a serious menace to
any measure to which he is op-
posed

Tliat Sir Austin Chamberlain
should be passed over is surpris-
'ng; It IS difficult to conceive ui
hnn occupying any otlier position
than that of Foreign Minister
however and doubtless this militat-
ed against him.

.On the Whole Mr. MacDonald iv

to be congratulated upon his selec
tion of ministers for the Cabinet
He was faced with a verv difficult
situation and he has come through
with credit. -Places have been
found for all the most important

diould b.ir'""'r'
'^"^ government, and'•'otdd be have been fairly distributed amou^

'parties. Even so. however it i;
hard to see, how the forces oi dis-
mtcgiat^W

, within .the NaHonat
(-.overnment can be stemmed when
Ihe Opposition is reduced to such
inadequate dimensions. Tlie Prime
Minister is certain to experience
difficult in holding his govenuneru
together and to a line of poIr-\ t

which all t'k-i(„.nis
i-.f ..i,)^.

agree.

DINE AT
'

GRAND CAFE
Special fuU course Turkey, Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner 50c

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.0o

11^^—^^^^^^^^ PETER LEE, Prop.

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
impor^'ted ^^u'-r^^ ^^^S PENCILSiJWPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS
HEADQUARTERS FOR LONDON MADE BRIARS

ZENITH AND CLARION RADIO

294 Princess Street

Low Prices on

Lengthen "Student Budgets"

Many students have al-

ready learned the advant-
age of buying clothing in

Kingston at Tweddells.
Now there is the extra

inducement of our

ANNUAL
WINTER
SALE

th^ social criticism and think-
ing io-day. to, a degree never be-
fore known."

Principal Fyfe. president of the
Arts and Music Club cordially

thanked Mr. Cliarles\\-i)rth oi| be-

half of those present, and an in-

hhliii.

tliought i^ i;losely nllied to pres:
|
formal and inte.resting discussion

jtnt^a^' drama. It is bound up Ibronght file evening to a close.

The crisis in liritain has diverted
attention from the Indian situation
Now that elections ^re over, how-
ever, the work of the Kound Table
Conference is beginning to occupy
"'ore attention. Agreement hetweeii
the Moslem and Hindu delegates

''•'^^'s a long way off! Mean
>vh'le Mr. Ghandi appears to W
losing' what support he had in Eng
Iajvl;.pepple are beginning to won-
der whether: after all the Maliainia

Overcoats in a big range
of popular materials and
colors and of course in all

sizes. Suits in Worsteds,
Tweeds. Cheviots and
Serges, all at greatly re-

duced prices.

SMART NEW
, FURNISHINGS FOR EVERY-

DAY WEAR OR FORMAL OCCASIONS
AT MODERATE PRICES

TWEDDELL'S
137 Princess St-Hotel La Salle BIdg.

'

Vhon^ 3,06 •
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Permanent Waving — Manicuring

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOm BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda FountBin

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bordcd MtmbeTB—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Coneervatories; 24 Regent

Phone*: Res. 1137. Store 1763

Medical Convention

Held Sessions Locally

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Vaiet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.nO PER TERM
Cleaning 51.00 and 75c

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Earrie St.

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THTiMiLY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Choice Selections — Prompt Delivery

Careful consideration and full value

given large or small orders

'Phone 2744 Residence "Phone 1515

Flowers sent to any part of the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,

Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St,

On Friday afternoon the Sev-

enth Counsellor District of the

Ontario Medical Association held

tlie first session of the meeting

in the Richardson amphitheatre.

Dr. Jones, Counsellor, was in the

chair and welcomed the members

present. He then introduced Dr.

Pratt of the Woodstock Mental

Hospital for the opening address.

Dr. Pratt gave a very able pap-

er on the Diagnosis and Treat-

ment of Epilepsy- His address

was very thorough and gave the

members many valuable hints on

new methods of^treating those af-

disease mention

,peak on this subject because of

the many cases of this condition

at the Woodstock Hospital and

the opportunities there of trying

out various treatments.

The second hour of the session

was devoted to the presentation

of clinical cases by various mem-

bers. Drs. Third and Elhenng-

ton presented two cases, Dr

Folger held two clinics while

Dr Stobie of Belleville, and Dr

Austin each presented one, also

Dr. Berry.

The final address was given by

Dr. Wilson of Toronto who

spoke on Some Fractures of the

Lower Extramity. While time

did not permit of a consideration

of all possible fractures. Dr. Wil-

son covered 3 number of the

In Medical History

Three Short Plays To Be

Presented by Dramatic Guild

Continued from page I

flirted with the atseasc mt....... -- --
;n„ctrat

.articularly well qualified to ldrawmgs.

The Theatre

ir'iih

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Kings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES. SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

DROP IN AT

Dillon's Uptown
SODA rOUMTAIM

280 Princess St.

;s Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
ccd of drug store

accurately com

When - -. -. „ ..

BU|)plics try us. Complcle stock

prices right.

Prescriptions

pounded

Pannell's Pharmacy
Oppobitc Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Mobi Conven-
ient to the College
Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Srecial Contract (or Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W

AT THE CAPITOL
"HELLS ANGELS-
James Half, Ben Lyon and

Jean Harlow

By this time, you doubtless know

lost of the cold facts in regard to

ilic production of that much-dis-

cussed talkie. Hell's Angeh. Three

years in the making, overhead cost

$4,000,000, largest air fleet ever to

perform in a private enterprise,

produced and directed by a twenty-

five year old millionaire. And the

silent version had to be scrapped

and done over with the advent of

the talkies

!

And now that j'ou have been

properly impressed, what do you

gel? A story bewildering (if it

were not so simple) in its lack of

continuity, a definitely American

cast being pseudo - English, and

worst of all, Miss Harlow. Fortu-

natelv you also get plenty of auth-

entic, thrilling air combats, tlie

glamorous von Richthofen and his

"flying circus," and an extremely

u'lTective diri^ble sequence.

To return to Miss Harlow—you

are Icfl to expect a charming Eng-

lish giri of the pre-war vintage,

and along comes Harlow in a

diaphanous garment that would do

credit to Earl Carroll, and with the

voice and mannerisms of a chorus

ijirl. Of perhaps that was what you

wanted ?

Hell's Angels was evidently an

iihscssion with Howard Hughes, if

:i costly one, 1 dare say enthus-

iasm is very commendable. Why
doesn't someone get that way over

isarn-ament? I might suggest

talkie on this iheme starring

reta Garbo and the Marx Broth-

ers.

Having digressed in the best crit-

cal Iradilion. may I return to tlie

point with several rousing cheers

for the histrionic display of Lucien

Prival as a German officer

H the Zeppelin and only a couple

of air scenes had been omitted

from this "lavish air-thriUer" your

reviewer would now descend into

hitherto unexplored portions of the

Ipbabet. As it is, Hell's Angels

rales a B.

not overmuch stretch the imag-

ination.

If you go in a serious frame of

mind, it is bound to make you

think. No doubt the criminal

practices only touched on here

form a definite part of the large

industrial centres across the line.

Jack Bannister has become

chief of a wide-spread organiza-

tion, which he founded on a small

scale. "The System" guarantees

protection to important indust-,

ries, for a goodly percentage of

gain. To pay this extortion fee

selling prices are hoisted upward.

Iff the interests fail to meet the

imposition they are ruthles.sly

smashed.

Thus, after a reign of terror, a

city without milk when the Con-

solidated Milk Firms rebel But

Bannister has a daughter, and is

in love with a charming enemy.

Walter Huston brings to this

picture the role that has made

him famous, "of the domineering

leader with the human side. His

performance is a remarkable one.

Loretta Young is merely pretty

as his daughter,— it is Doris Ken-

yon who takes the feminine

honors, We must give a large

share of the acting credit to Dud-

ley Digges as the sinister right-

Hygieia. Daughter of Askle

pios. Described as the "hand-

maid of medicine and goddess of

health." She was worshipped in

the Asklepion temples at Athens

and Corinth. She assisted in the

temples of healing and the feed-

ing of the sacred serpents was

entrusted to her. Known to the

Romans as Salus. They erected

a temple in her honour at Rome,

the priests of which had the pri-

vilege of ofl'ering supplications

for the health of individuals as

veil as for the well-being of the

State.

Aesculapius. The Roman god

of medicine. In the year 293 B.

C. a great epidemic of plague

broke out in Rome. The Sibyl-

line books were consulted and

Asklepios. the Greek god of med-

icine asked for aid. He was

brought as an Icon from Epidaur-

us accompanied by one of the

sacred serpents .and was landed

ou the Tiberine island. He is

said to have freed the city from

the plague and under the name

of Aesculapius became the chief

Roman deity of medicine.

ing part. Gold-digger or not,

even the most doubting would be

ensnared by Violet Kilpatrick.

Eric Gilmour is the lover, Ed

Vance the cynic.

^ In The Valiant, well-known

melodrama by Hall and Middle-

man, an intense dramatic atmos-

phere is built up around a con-

demned murderer who, even in

his last hour upon earth, refuses

to divulge his true identy, despite

the friendliness of a kindly war-

den, the sympathetic understand-

ing of the Prison Chaplain, or the

tragic pleadings of a girl who

feels him to be her long-lost

brother. The Valiant is he who

conceals his true name and back-

ground, ratlier than bring suffer-

ing upon innocent members of a

family who regard him as dead.

Stan Stanyar's convincing in-

terpretation of the title role alone

make this an unusually interest-

ing production, but others in the

cast of almost equal importance

are "Lebo" Ware as the giri, J.

W. Grimmon as the Warden, and

A. C. Sutherland as the Chaplain.

Art" Pettapiece is directing.

From the sombre to the farcical

is a long jump but the delight-

ful humor in lines and situation

of Booth Tarkington's The Try-

sting Place make its inclusion in

the programme an important one.

In the lobby of a large summer

hotel no less than four couples

make a rendezvous for the same

time and place. As the scene ris-

es, Lancelott Briggs, a callow

youth of seventeen (played by

Water Alford) is discovered in

embarrassed proposal to Mrs.

Curtis (Lee Williams), a lady

considerably older than he. The

scene is complicated when Lance-

lot's widowed' mother and sister

both make appointments with

secret admirers for the same

quiet corner. The resulting

comic situations must be seen to

be appreciated. Other principal

players are Lorna Corneil, as

Mrs. Briggs, Margaret Groves as

her daughter, Jessie, and Lloyd

truU as the pompous and ageing

Mr. lugoldsby.

RUGBY IS OVER
(Settle Down to Work)

Loose Leaf Re-fills

Essay Pads
Scribblers

Black Covered Note
Books

rTMcCoII
260 University Ave.

Open till 11 p.m.

EstabUshed by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

•^^e academic standirtg for admission to
g>/X°itTisThi de^«

l?&\°lo?o^;^S^rer"Lfrs:"iathS^^r^£^^^^^
Bachelor of Commerce. ^^-t-tpt^attt

''''"%UBUc'sSo'SriNSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

forth on page 78 of the A^s Calendar

For further m£ormat-.n "gardin^y^ourses, apply^to

hand man,

A suspensive finish will make

up for the seemingly rambling

and disconnected first half of the

film. Lighter moments are well

handled. Rate it B.

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage ot Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
^roubadors.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. war ^
$2.oS per couple, including ta. and light refreshments. ALLEN S. KANDOLPH.^^^^^^

L. T. BEST

Great Britain Financially

Sound Says Capt. J. Watts
Continued from page 1

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C4-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

AT THE TIVOLl

THE RULING VOICE
with

U'dller Huston. Lorclla Young,

Doris Kenyan.

"The Ruling Voice" is a story

DRUGGIST of the upper underworld, a differ-

127 Princess St. Phone 59 1 cnt story of racketeering that doe^

War. This is because her man
ufacturing machinery has be-

come antiquated and because or-

ganized labour has resisted wage

reductions. This has kept cost of

production higher in England

than in her competitor countries

and has resulted in a consequent

loss of trade.

This government has attempt-

ed to balance the budget by dras-

tic cuts in the wages of the- Civil

Service . The suspension of the

Gold Standard is causing a rise

in the price level in the country

and will lower the proceeds from

income taxes so that the budget

may be still unbalanced.

Three remedies are imposed to

remedy the present situation : A
tariff on imports, reduction in ex-

penditure and the improvement

of the industrial equipment of the

country.

The /Harrison Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

Phone 676-Res. 252 ^""^^^ Street

ROY VORK CAi='E
The management invites the patronage of discriminating students and

visitors! who are desirous of obtaining deliciously prepared meals served in

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.

Students of Queen's University can save money by purchasing our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices.

ROY YORK ORCHESTRA 9.30-12.30 p.m. EVERY NIGHT

50 cents Cover Charge Per Couple Special Meal Ticket—21 for $7.50

SUNDAY MUSIC 6-8 p.m., 12-2 p.m.

Roy-York Taxi in connection — service any hour — phone 2902 for

prompt attention.



LAST TIME TODAY
"HELL-S ANGELS'
with

Jean Harlow
Ben Lyons
James Hall

WED., THURS., FRi.

TALLULAH BANKHEAD
FREDRIC MARCH in

"MY SIN"

A Dramatic hit by the Screen's
Newest Team

SATURDAYS .nd WEDnHdaYS l.,oZTy%^"^ ^"'^''GE

TODAY and WED.
WALTER HOUSTON inTHE RULING VOICE
with LORETTA YOUNG

THURS., FRI., SAT
BUSTER KEATON
in

"THE SIDEWALKS QPNEW YORK"
with

Anita Page
Cliff Edwards."

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Specal Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and all students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173- 175 - 177 Wellington St.

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR-PRINCESS^TREALSTS.

PHONE .833

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street

Phone S78-W

i-'nder the careful supervision of
hmmk Bews and Jack Jarvis the
Queer's Boxing and Wrestling
iqLiad IS now being rounded into
shape. Graduation and failures
have robbed the team of many of
Its best men, especially in the wres-
tling division, but the large num-
bers of new men who have
turned out will more than fill the
gaps. Both coaches believe that
there are plenty of beginners who
with the necessary training and
coachuig are of iTitercollegiatc cali-
bre, and there is the largest turn-
out this year that the club has ever
had. With Ihe facilities which the
»ew gymnasium ofTer, the teams
are no longer hampered by cranip-
*;d quarters as in former years

For the past (wo years Queen's
have been unfortunate m having
to step up a man from ihe li-ht-
h'-'avy class Er. the beax'vweigln'for
IhL- IntercollL'giatc .Assault. This
year "Firpo" BroM u. farmer heavy-
weight boxer of Ontario, nui ni'id
there is a [lo.ssibility thai Si.in^.n-
H-ilI try fur this class. .Ml^i,.,-
L rquhart. last vear's Irucivoll,-, ,,„,-

)K-avywL-ii^-iu has bcci, ni nui .ui

regularly and ^h.mM n akc .-, ^n-nv'
contender for the 175 lb. class. "Ar'
ha^ .ill the requirements of a good
l^t>Ner, experience, Speed and a i,ard
'"'pht. He put up a good scrap in

The week-end did have its bright
spots despite the rain clouds of
SuTiday. and the heavy squall
which capsized our rughy boat on
Saturday. And it was a Toronto
grad. (Mirabiie dictu). who made
the sun shine through the dark
ness of our disappointment.

Slightly in advance of the in-
vasion of our citadel by the big
Blue team, there came to our walls,
Miss Genrude Rutherford, a Var-
sity grad. and travelling secretary
of tlie S.C.M. in Canada.

There is something bewitching
ibout an open hearth fire. A-ny
way it soon dispelled the melan-
choly (incurred by the afternoon
disaster) of the forty or fiftv stu
dents who gathered around it in
Ihe Senate Ro„m of the Old Arts
Building, Saturday evening. Be-
sides enjoying the fellowship of the
group, songs and light refresh
nients. Mh< Rutherford entertain
ed us by explaining and reading
Mure Conjiclly's The Oreo, Pas
""•'s. T\m pla)- has claimed the
^iticmion of America since its pub
I'cation an.l staging. In a living
^vav- she reproduced it for us, ia\

How did John take it when
May gave him his ring back?"

"He took it to the nearest

pawn-shop."_Caro!ina Buccaneer

"Why doesn't the Iamb follow

you to school any more, Mary?"

"What! At fifty miles an hour?"

—Temple Owl.

n-- -I

'ast years assault, beaten only b\
a man out weighing him by 40 lbs'.

JudgiTig from the present pros-
KC"^ tlie lr,0 lb. division should
L'Her plenty of thrills to boxing
fans w<th such men as Valiant,
Woigar and McKillop. representing
't. There are several new comers
m this class who are

' ^^^.X ^Pol<e of the

promise. U IsJlZ ^^ "^ "''^ ^^^^ --^ion with whicl.

"ii
'
I'li.Ki, on the evolu

"1^^
' ""i from that ot

an avenging deUy to one of love
and merc\

-Miss Rutherford also addressed
a united meeting of the vario,.
church groups Sunday afternoon,
Here she pointed out the enemies
which are threatening any con-
sciousness of a deeper brotherhood
between nations. She emphasized
the imminence of another world-
'idc catastrophe and referred to a

speech of Gen. Sir A. Curry, whom a most earnest way spoke of the

"'IT'HE GRIDIRON ..

THE STORE
Phone 519

MAHQOD DRUG CO.
Cor. Priccess and Basot

Pho„.3«
JURY & PEACOCK

—- .1 - Next to Loblaw'8

promise. Ji is not known detinitel
yet whether Peever will box 147
or 135. He can box in either
weight and with a record to 21
knockouts in 22 bouts he is more
than hkelv- to chalk up another
Iv-O. in this year's Intercollegiate
i-bip. who was unlucky in having'
h>5 hand injured last year, is out
again and is^one of the most fin

tlie world was confronted. It *vas
by no means an insignificant fact
that Dr. Mack Eastman,, Agnes
-AfacPhail, and many others should
take It upon themselves to acquaint
the public with the need of d..
armament as a step towards secur
mg life and civilization. She pro-
ceeded to state how consistent the
World's Student Christian Federa

The House Of Better Clothes

w7ka1° '^^^^^^ DISCOUNTSWE HAVE ONE PRICE AND THAT PRICE ISMARKED IN PLAIN FIGURESWE BUY FOR CASH. WE SELL FOR CASHWe Think We Can Save You At Least

$2.50 to $7.50
ON

your New Suit or Overcoat
OUTSTANDING VALUES ik

Suits and Overcoats
$15-00 and $2210
TRULY WONDERFUL VALUES

Won't you call and inspect these new arrivals

sSe our q{S;en's sweaters, pure wooE
$4.50

See Our

I

A. fi. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

^80 WeUington Street -phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

||l£ATHErJE
SlTOILETjt

The CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

is most deftly expressed in

a gift of LEATHER.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
t^hone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

i^hed boxers around Que n'V : ^ \
expected that Wilson "u k

"""^ °^ ""^—
.t 126 this vear. A l"!'! ZZr^ '''' 'j^ -"-^ ^ll

peoples nito a higher fellowship.
Even during the war this body did
not dissolve, but Germany. Austria
and others of the Central Powers
maintained their connection with it

and that it bad encouraged Chris-
tian brotherhood by giving food
and supplies, and both students and|
staff of enemy countries in their
post war helplessness.

In conclusion Miss Rutherford
encouraged students to think morem terms of spiritual values, couTit-
'ng the truly great as only those
who gave themselves in service to
iheir fellowmen.

126 this year. At the present
tune he is getting into shape and
\v>th his former ring experience
should be a point winner. There
are several new men training in the
112 lb. di^'i.sion, along with Grant
Baker, lasl year's representative.

The matmeii have been hard hit
«-ith the loss of Conquergood, Car-
'yie, Langford. Bill Hoskings, Mc-
i\Iahon and Jimmie Haughton. Mr.
Rews is not worried, however, as
tbere are good prosi>ects in the be-
ginners with (he exception of the
1 12 and 1 18 lb. classes, as verv few
in these weights have turned out
y<'t. Mc(Juilleii. who has wresiled
in tlic finals for the Oiiawa Vallev

the 133 lb. class

Tuxedo Suit with ISilk Vest
for $23.S0

Tuxedo Suit handtailored

with Silk Vest
the New Crepe Wool Worsted

for $32.50
A Real Masterpiece

BIBBY5

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIOHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!
It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St. I

collegiate bpjserjind-'-'Ireffy" Barrie
are both training at 145 lbs. VVith
Langford graduated and Carlyle
unable to wrestle, a new man will

have to be found for the 158 lb.

division.

'\ number of bouts will be run
off just as soon as the men have
had a little more training. These

I are designed to give the boys ex
perience and get them used to

crowds. Queen's are going to make
a greater efi^ort than ever this year
to capture the Intercollegiate. Judg-
ing from tht- numbers turning out,

the iiilerest shown, along with the
fact lhat the .Assault is at home this

year, the B. W. & F. Club have
every reason to be optimistic.

I

Alumni-Student Dance
Baic-

nian and Racol will wrestle at 126 ^.-...^^oauiro^
Kemus. former Inlex- nief"—»^s--3Tr'af^cr-taste of the

The Alumni Dance SaturH;

Meds Formal. Occult atmos-
phere prevailed. Enigmatic gods
looked down and frowned yefa
jolly crowd regaled themselves
witli the peppy strains of Hop-
kirk's orchestra.

MACDONALD'S
Firve Cut

(h ZIG-ZAG papers attached

Jack: Give us a kiss.

Janet: Wait till I see \

wNth you.—Missouri Outlaw,

ho's

Superior Tea Booms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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Queen's Received Severe

Upset At Hands Of Varsity

(Continued trom page 1)

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

a few. piays lalfir the VarsiW plays

would smash through for Ion;

gains. Richardson, who is playing

!iis second season with the Blue

teani,''tnrned in one of the most

consistent and brHliant games on

the field ; his spectacular 60 yards

run throtigh the enrire Tricolor

team in the second, quarter shows

him to be one of the best broken

field runners the 'league. Gil-

more lunied m a clever game

the way through, hi? work both In"

plunging and extensions was re-

sponsible for siany of the gains

tjiat tlie Tricolti- was able to make.

Someone sent a dog out tu bite Siii-

cla\r, but the canine got his signals

niixe^I. and wound up in the dress-

ing room.

And e\-eryone thought that the

McGill team was the dark horse.

As it is, the Shagmen took the

champions ml^st definitely, and are

tied with the ^Tri^lor for second

Sinclair's punt went into touch at

Queen's 15 yard line. Stuart and

Hamlin made long gains through

centre to move the sticks, but on

the next plays. Gilmore and Stuart

were unable to repeat, and Carter

got his kick away all right. The

secondary defence of the Tricolor

wasn't so good. Varsity kicked on

the first down, and the wings were

waiting for Carter when he caught

it. Gilmore made a beautiful run

and netted 13 yards for the Tri

color, and the whistle blew just

as Hamlin's plunge was smeared.

Score first quarter: Varsity 6,

Queen's 0.

Second Quarter.

Fitzpatrick received Varsity's

first forward on Queen's 11 yard

line, and on the next play went over

on a beauriful right extension for

ihc second major, which was also

converted. Carter got off a good

kick^ which was not returned.

Richardson made 5 yards through

centre, but the next buck was

thrown for a loss, and Sinclair bad

to kick. The Tricolor tried a for

ward, but it was incompleted, and

Carter's kick went into touch. Laing

Hamlin plunged well and made sev-

eral good gBins

place. It almost looks as if the

Redmen have the hcst team in the

league.

For the Tricolor, Gilmore. was

^-L-nainly the most outstanding

].l:i>er. Sixty . mimUes of hard,

-riiiishuig rugby, constantly harried

\,\ the Varsitv wings, he turned in

.1 fast, clean game, and the game

be turned in was a fitting close to

his rugby career at Queen's. Ham-

lin and Smart were, as usual, eftec

tivg in iheiine plays, Howie turned

in smart gains, and broke up a lot

of the plays that came his way.

Flmer threw some nice tackles, and

plunged well. The^fonvard's didn't

work out so well, in most cases

the thr<>werrJacked protection and

Varsity-ill Icrrapted. but on a few

iiccasiims tlie Tricolor made some

iTTcfc^Tis^ Gib played 3 hard game
,ill ihe^^teWjuch, and while his

ciithnsiasm laiured i*j«i,ui the cool-

er once, he broke up a lot ot^p;^';,

and was efTeclive im llic hurling

end" (if- several forwards.

JOHN BIMCUAIB

Scored two of his teato-s touchdowns

against Queen's

First Quarter.

Sinclair returned Carter's kick

off. With the play on the Tricolor's

^0 vard line. Gilmore went arouiul

the' left end for a gain of fifteen

^;l^d';. On the next play Stuart and

1-Iamlin again moved the sticks by

[.lungcs through centre. A forward

was intercepted by Richardson, and

VarsilY had first down at centre

field. 'Sinclair kicked on the first

down, a short, high one. which he

caught, and .ran twenty-five yards

for a touch, which was converted.

Carter's kick was retCrncd, and the

play was on Queen's ."^0 yard line.

The first two bucks met a stone

wall, and Sinclair
* took Carter's

kick for a small gain beforf^ being

tackled. V. Richardson made eight

^ards on the first down, but the

i.econ'i buck, was smashed, and Sin-

iir" got a' long punt to Queen's

0 yard line. Gilmore plunged for

6 yards. Varsity was offside on the

iicx.t play, and the sticks went

aliead again. Reist made 3 yards

on a plunge, Hamlin was thrown

for a loss on the nest play, and

Carter got off a nice long punL

Varsity's extension was thrown for

a loss and Carter received a long

kick well into Queen's territory

Hamlin phmged for 5 yards, and

on the nejit play DeDiana staged

a little war of his own with Dewar

and llie two sat on opposite ends

of the bejiclv lo think things over,

S'arsity wasn't tnaking much -out

of line play-1. but Sinclair held the

edge on Carter. Stuart made 8

yards on two plunges, and Carter

kidded a loug one to Richardson,

wli9^ was brought down most ef-

fectiveI5^^'*"^inii' •lud. Eil.zpalr ick

made 7 yards cm. two bucks, anfl

CD- CILMOBE

"Red" played a great game and work

ed.hard throughout, _

TOUCHLINES
When Varsity docs decide to win a game, they are quite emphatic

about it. Saturday's game netted them as 'many pomts as did the

rest of the scries.

made the first long Une.plungs by

getting 17 yards through centre

The next two plays were thrown

hack, and Gilmore lan back Sin-

clair's punt 12 yards. Another Tri-

color forward went wrong, and

Richardson, who seemed to be in

on every play, ran sixty yards with

the ball before he was. finally

brought down. It was the most

spectacular play in the J^me. Car-

ter wasn't given yards on Sinclair's

kick, which saved a point for the

Tricolor. Hamlin kept plunging

for good gains. Queen's got a big

break when they got a loose ball

from Varsity, and on two succes

sive forwards made 27 yards, but

on tlie next play, Gib took a trip

to the bench. The Queen's line

again tightened, and Varsity

couldn't make a yard. Another

Varsity offside gave the Tricolor a

break, but on the next play, Sin-

clair intercepted a forward, and

closely pursued by Hamlin, ran 45

yards for the third touch. Strange-

ly enough, it wasn't converted

Reynoldis loolt a penalty for clip

ping. On a fak'e kick, it looked as

if Sinclair had made yards, but the

half .ended before anyone could

find out.

Half time scor^:. Vai^fity 17,

Queen's 0.

35 yards. A bad snap lost five

yards for the Blue team, and on

the next play, Stuart fell on a fum-

ble to give Queen's possession.

Caldwell threw a forward on the

first down, but it was incompleted.

The next buck didn't go anywhere,

and on the third. DeDiana went to

the bench. Varsity kicked on the

first down. Queen's fumbled on

tlie first down, hut recovered for

a loss. A forward was inconi

pleletl. and Carter got off a long

kick to Sinclair, who didn't move

tar. The two Varsity bucks were

smeared, and Gilmore ran back the

kick about 20 yards. Fitzpatrick

intercepted a forward, but was

nailed in his tracks. Dewar made

7 yards, then Sinclair kicked into

loi'ich. Hamlin and Reist plunged

for yards, but Gilmore only got

three on his try. and Carter had

to kick.

Score, tliird quarter: Varsity 17

Queen's 0.

Fourth Quarter

Caldwell tried a sneak, but was

tackled hard. Varsity tried a for-

ward on the first down, but it was

incompleted. The Tricolor began

to pep things up a bit, but Twaites

intercepted a forward to give the

visitors possession. Queen's were

offside on the next play, aTid Sin

clair's attempted drop went mto

scrimmage, and Queen's recovered

,\ completed forward netted the

Tricolor 50 yards. Hamlin plunged

five yards on the next play, then

an intercepted forward gave the

isitors possession again on tbe

own 45 yard line. Gib was hurt in

the next play, but kept in the game,

.A. short forward to McKelvey al-

most made yards, and Caldwell took

it over. A beautiful forward to

Hendershott took the play to Var-

sity's 5 yard line, but the Blue team

.nnk this chance to hold, and they

did. and the third snap was fum-

bled. Sinclair kicked on the first

down. A forward was incomplcl-

'ed. Stuart got a penalty, and Carter

fumbled his catch. Varsity's bucks

didn't get them anywhere, and the

game ended with tlie play in

Queen's territory.

Final score: Varsity 17. Queen't

0.

66LEE'S'
89.00 sT.OO
FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENqLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

-TOBACCOS. MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

Clone's STlnuier ^tjnp

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
„f tVie world in a few houra

Wc deliver flowerB Jo -.^J-^^t^d!''

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

SheafTer Foiiota"" Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
TeweUer. Optician and Optometrist

, „_
J

216 Pnncess Str«t
PHONE 1527 ;

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

Line-ups

Queen'5

:

Reist

McKelvey

Carter

Gilmore

Caldwell

Simmons

Murphy
Stanyar

Haralin

Stuart

DeDiana

Kalph

FJIiott

Kostuik

Walker

Gorman

Day
Hendershott

Lackey

Davidson

Haliett

F. Wing

lu-i.ie

Outside

Subs.

"Varsity

:

Ferguson

Sinclair

Fitzpalrick

Richardson

Twaites

Keith

Galloway

Henderson

Laing

Dewar

r.L-nnttt

Keith

Witzel

A rnup

Reynolds

Snirk-i

Crocker

Solandl

Leithni

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

REPAIRING

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Low Price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

208 Princess St.
Phone 2895

Hanson & EdQai-
Dance

Progranunes

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing oi

Every

Description

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol CafeJPrin«ss £treet^

Richardson played a sparkling gamfe for the yisitoM. As a broken

field runner^ he, has few equals in the seras. And this is but bi6 eecond

season.
• •»«••

Varsity takes the lead in games won in Kingston. They have won

fifteen and tied one. Queen's have won tourlEcn.

With the rugby season just about ovgr. .htrekey. bfliJtetball and

B.W. and F. should be tening the . iutrpoTt of the students, liveB.W. and F. should be eelting thc.iutTpott of .

preliminaries for the Assault leam-will be gcttrng under way soon, and

there will be some smart bouts.

Jimmy Bews is" Etilt looking for wrestlers. With an excellent

chance in the boxing division, the Tricolor <s still a bu shy of grapplers,

and all who turn out wUl be assured of a ohaacs m thew weight.

Only three years in the group,

and VhVy"get"their''^mrVri''he' cup.- With a lot of losses due to
Western deserves a . lot o£ credit.

they get their name on the cup. - - -

graduation next yeaT.-tfie '32-*33 sencs should be good.
• • •. 1 -

The eenial Ernie SniithitB conthvues to be one of the most loyal

supponers of Queen's rugby teams. Since the begmnrng of the sea-

son the Senior, Intermediate and Junior teams have had carte blanche

from htm and have been regular patrons of both the Capitol and Tivoh.

Here's one hundred per cent support. n*cst-ce pas?

Tliird Quarter.

Sinclair's kick was not returned.

Reist made 5 yards, and Stuart

ronipletal. Gihnore was lield for

llircc-yards, a forward vra&-4ncoit)-

pleled, and Curler just gol his kick

away. Varsity kicked on the sec-

ond down, and Carter was able to

gel it bnck about 10 yards. Var-

sity hit a stone wall in line plays,

and only tbe mighty booiiug of

Sinclair kepi tlie play whefc it was,

Stuart and McKelvey difjjj'l quite

make . it. and again Carte* had to

kick. - Richardson made 7 yards

through tbe centre, then on a left

icxtcn^ion made a beautiful run of

Arts Sentors^X)e£eated

Flashing a sugerior brand of

ruf^liy last Friday afternoon against

the Seniors, Arts '34 took tbeni

into camp with a 5-1 victory.

Opposed by a heavier line with

such stars as GhsSow, Conquer

good and Slahlschmjt ranking

.promioeiit.-Aits '32 had their \\T?rk

cut out from tbe start. Tbe Sophs

forged down the field with repeat-

ed' bucks, supplemented with long

punts from Joy's able loe.

For tbe former champions Bees-

ton, Miller. Major and Callan

were good perfbfiners.. Inadequate

protection marredilhe effectiveness

of end runs.
,

MjUer ^idn.'t make

his weight fell as much as_in form-

er gairies, ui.QsIly. '^tfc tq lack of

clipping. ' •
'

Suggesting Correct flpparel for all Occasions

WITH the advent of Winter just

peeping around ihe cornet come_

thoughts of delightful evenings

nnd College S9cia! events which require

the proper formal ''clothes.

Now is the time .to prepare for these fes-

tivities. It would be our pleasure to

look after yotir dress requiremeuts—

which above all'other garments. need the

most careful altCntion as to details.

Tuxedo Suits'

3 piece $25.00

Dress Vests Shiijts
:
\
^^U;

All Dress Accbssoites

GEORGE \rPik^6UW
213 PRINCESS ST.



k«wman Club Held Very
Successful Monthly Meeting

The Newman Qub held its
J^ontWy meeting at the K. of CCouncl Rooms on Sunday. The
speaker for the day w.s His Ex!-liency the Most Rev. Archbishop
M. J. OBnen of Kingston whogave a very interesting and Instrue-
^.ve address stressing the necessity
of sp,r,tua! Wledge which give^
balance, meaning and finish to an
education.

Following, the regular business
of the meeting a programme ofsongs and p,ano selections by Rod
MacDonald and Eileen O'Connor
was carried out while welcome re-
freshments were being served.

Co-ed (at end of semester)-
Now that you have kissed me

^Professor, what do you think?
'

Prof: You will fail. I n^ed youm my class next quarter.

Ist Stude: Have you heard the
bcotch football yell?

2nd Stude: No. what is it?
1st Stude: Get that quarter-'

back; get that, quarterback.

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family-Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

J mVellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

t:. .
GAS

Evemngs by Appointment
l^l_Prmcess St Phone 1859

Or.VincentA.M^1in
DENTIST*

105 Princess St Phone 105

^^"j"gs by Appointment

i>r. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
»7 WeUingtcn St. Kingston, Ont

Phones:
^^^Sictm& _ Evenings 258Z-P

A.riNAPP
DENTIST

„ X-RAY
258 Princess St

Regimental Orders

Nov. 17. 1931

f

B Certif,cate candidates will
up with the battalion

Thurs. S.OO p.m.—fn All r
.'nissioned Officers of the c?"-luding attached 'offits.^^^^^^^
"eet in Room 204 W; . t

(»-v Ares Bum j;^""^"™

'\"om ^w, Kingston Hall

wfd 5S f^P^^-'^'^

win f
P-'"-^ he Companyw orm up by Platoons on theBatalion Parade Ground. The

called by tbe Platoo^^

"C" Co'y Orders (Special)
Tu«. 4.00 p.m.-The Company

'T'^' Gymnasium by
for Barriefield Common'

-•^tber permitting. QtherwisU,meen^ Dri„ will be taken inmc Ul(i Gymnasium

,

Thnrs. 4.00 p.m.-Engineerin^

^

A ^Certificate Lectures in Flem'

By order,

J- BIGELOW, Lieut.

Adjutant, Q.U.C., C.O.T.C

^.f^^^IJ' Annexes Rugby
Title By Small Margin

(Continued from page 1)

NOTICE

Will the person who took the
notebook, glasses, and pen from
^^e ront steps of the new Arts
Buildrng Icmdiy return the same
at least the notes. Reward.

K. M. HUTCHISON.

touchdown. Pattersrin had lo kick
on the next play and Dohertv re-
turned it to the Western two:yard
l'"e. Patterson kicked again to ,he
J5-yard hne. Doherty found a hole
'n the Western froht rank and
darted throngh for 33 yards to the
^vo-yard line, Krukowski crashed
through for the touchdown on his
second attempt. The convert
bounced off the goal post.

Jn the third quarter McGill scor-
«" apiin. They recovered a West
ern fumble at centre field, were
'iwarded a short completed forward
P-iss for yards and then Krukow-

^"'''^'^ ^ long forward to Do-

kicked a low twisting punt to the
"fiht. and ,t bounded over the goal
l'"e and into touch for a paint
A 20-yard run by Dohertv in

he ourth quarter and a plunge by
r-nikowski for a first down put the
red team i,, fine position for a
placement kick. Dohertv took his
tnnc- and kicked the three points

'

Western got their only point
througl, a McGill fumble in the
tl'.rd. They fell on the ball fifteen
yards from Uie McGill goal litie
Two plunges failed lo bring a
touchdown, so Patterson attempted
to kick a I^eld goal. The ball miss-

j^d^the uprights, but rolled over the
I deadline for a point.

Cy Young. "Stew" Ward, Roy
Brown and Kennedy all played a
steady game for Western.

"

Lvle
McKay completed Western's long-
est forward pass of 25 yards.
was a clean game, with no penali-
ties to mar it, though the loose
plays and frequent offsides kept it
from being first-class football

McGill-Flyiiig wing. Young;
halves. Dohertv, Hammond and

Commercial Club Dansant
Pleasing After Game Event

On Saturday afternoon the
members of the Commerce Club
proved convincingly that they
are not mere adding machines or
mechanical robots by staging the
most successful tea-dance in the
history of the university. After
the disastrous rugby set back the
Queens supporters felt some-
what depressed but a few hours
of dancmg to the captivatin
strams of Reid McLend's Campus
Knights quickly brought them
back to normalcy

Not a single detail was lack-
ing m the organization of the af-
fair. The catering was both tasty
and bountiful, the spacious floor
easily took care of the many par
ticipants, and the Meds Formal
decorations, kindly left intact by
the committee, cast an unaccus
tomed glamour over the scene.
The musicians, entering into the
spirit of the occasion, plaved far
beyond the designated hour and
^till left the crowd eager f<,r
miire.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen. Stud«,. are weWe at aU to view the^latest creatioru, in wearing apparel.

^
Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses
Hosiery. Gloves. Underwear. Corsets

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST

Oppoi^it. Salvation Army Citadel

OIker; tjuarter. Krukowski; snap
Halpeimy; insides. Pierce and
t.arcelon: middles, Kciiuv and
Watson; outside. Newton,' subs
Fysche, Talpis, McGillivrav, Har-
vey, Clift. Matheson. Mcl'ormick
Sangster, H. Church and Green-

they iTntTo ' T f-"^-^hey want your photo,..H. Pa, this itnportant obli,.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIK'CESS ST.

Western—Flying wing. Bryant ,
hnlves. Kennedy. Patterson and
riTOwri; quarter. Ward; sn.ip, Mc-
Permott

; insides, Stull and Q„ig.
ley; middles, Valeriotte and
Sweedie; outsides. McLachlin and
McKay; subs., Bell. Hauch,
Rockey. Ferguson, Young, Gugino.

I Thompson and Nugan.

Queen's CAFE- The student's DimngRoom

phone"''''''
""-'^^'^^ <^L^SS DINNERS
W. J. ARNIEL. Caterer Chinaware «xe

Phone 652

Kingston

^r. F. Waugh
DENTIST

'^ellmgton St Ki„gs,,„

'Phone 256

and Art S>tavB
''CTURES - FRAMES

_ '^^*TIST-S SUPPLIES
^'incessSt. Phono H54W

LOW BATES

"^^ Toronto and Montreal

Games

^"•^ PHONE 448

^APITOUTAXI
'^^en Passer^ger Buicks

Frank Says: "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is, "Neverb-ak your crackers or roU in your soup.'

-

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont

i'RANK LEM,

331 King Street,

Proprietor.

'A Sound Mind Exists On^^ a Sor/fi' T'X"^ ^^'^ ^^^^"^^^
«ays that for a sound body we >f -

7"'^^ ^^'^^^^^

' ^ '^'^""^ "St of each meal to 33 3/10 cent3.

ITNESS a pen that is at once an
unfailing writing instrument, and a
vest-pocket jewcJ. Sheaffer'e, of
course 1 It is Sheaffer'8 Autograph
Lifetime" Pen with the platinum-
platednib thatgivea it feather-touch.

AU tlie fittings are 14K gold. The
ivide band Carries the facsimile of
your signature. The nib costs aa
much to make as most entire pens.
It glides across the page effortlessly,
smoothly, reaponaive to the lightest
touch.

A princely gift! Staunch pencil to
match. Bolh with the Autograid.
feature. What an opportunity this
CUnstmas—the first season it has
been available — to present these
matchless instrumeuis.

Sheaffer Autograph sets are sold

°°iyj^
^^et'er pc" counters. Pens,

JI3.00 up Pencils, ?9.50 up. Other
Lifetime" Models in jet black
marine green and black and pearl'
|7.00 up. Gifts from S3.00 lo SlOO.Oo'
face them. Write iviUi them.

AT BEnER STORES EVERYWHERE

PENS PENCILS DESK SETS SKRtP

IF. A. SEIEAFFER PEN COMPANY OF CANDIDA. mnTFD
169-173 Fl«i Slt«t.Tor(,i.lo

'Rtt. D.S. P.i. Off.

FASHION GRAFT

DRESS SUITS iiNo

TUXEDOS .nr
FROM (p s n
SHOP OF

HION-pRAFT
CHARIEI ST, 0£PtMAIM,Mtn

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.

PS"'

-F0RMAL8-

EVENING

CLOTHES
that fit with sucb-co^^
torn-made ppCCTsion and
easy- grace, as to assure
the wearer smart dis-
tinction and yet with
never a trace of self-
consciousness.

This is the Real Test
of Quality—so well filled



QUEEN'S SWEATERS
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed in

England, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we had such outstandmg values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store For Men.

260 Princess Street
Qpposite

Chamber of Commerce

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES

a69-« PrincMS St. 'PHONE 1207

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN

Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is pos-

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

oy Canadians, and are sec-

ond to none.

Every dollar paid is re-

turned in real value and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow fittings.

Locketts
LIMITED

Established in t87B

Campus Cut'Ups

Dear Readers:

Well, we're right in the middle

of it. A big week-end too. Al

thoifgh we have suffered a

verse we are not down hearted

We are far from disgraced, so

we're still out to fight.

The bleachers were pretty keen

looking—a lot of local color w;

apparent and what with small

hounds, eyeglasses with ribbon

them, fedoras, blankets, fur

cf-ats. leather coats— well, there

you have Queen's! And everyone

out for a rah! rah! day. Our

Freshman Colony is coming

along swimmingly, to say noth

ing of the Freshetles. All heads

are nicely clipped and present

neat appearance. Tarns are worn

,. trifle jauntier, treshettes are

trifle braver in their inroads up

on the Sophomores' stamping

ground. Well, they will get thei

wings clipped, never fear, gentle

readers. And it won't be long

now as a famous statesman re-

marked.

There were a number of guests

here for the week-end and we

liope they had a fine time. One

Ihing we think they missed was

the fine rendezvous Friday night,

when the skull and bonemen

strutted their stuff. They can

j be hospitable too once they do

.onie out of their labs. We never

know what this budding medical

profession looks like in a lab

coiit—we like them to entertain

;ind demonstrate their fifth

Vvenue styles—Great profession

:iiirl "reat dance

!

MEDS- SCIENCE
(Continued from page 1)

graduate. During the past few

ears lie has served on dance com-

mittees and in different year offices,

climaxing this record Iast_ season

by performing on the Eugmeermg

Societv executive.
_

Gordon has been active m sport

and is a familiar figure w.th the

Intermediate basketball squad

He has a very successful -acade-

,„ic record and is at present

studying for his M.Sc. oH a Gov-

ARTS-LEVANA-THEOL.
(Continued from page 1)

J. H. Baker. B.Sc, addressed

the Math and Physics Club on

the subject of "Travelling Elect-

ric Waves." Mathematical form-

ulae were set up and discussed

hv Mr. Baker, who pointed out

the effects on voltages and cur-

rents when even the simplest con-

nection is made and travelling

waves produced. ,The case of a

lightning cloud discharging on a

power line and starting up these

waves resulting in double volt-

age at the end of the line is of

special note in telephone systems

stated the speaker and consider-

able damage may be done by

causing insulators to flash over.

At the close of the meeting

Prof. Miller gave the members

an interesting problem to puzzle

over.

HILDA DAY

Tcacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of

Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St.

Phone 890

dcrgraduatc activity without al-

lowing her studies to suffer as a

consequence. Executive experi-

ence is hers through over three

year's service with the Levana

Society, on year executives and

on various dance committees. As

the sole Levana candidate this

year, we appeal on her behalf to

those who desire a truly repres-

entative government.

Ned : I can't give you anything

but love.

Sue: Well, hurry up. let's have

it.—Missouri Outlaw.

tion for the A.M.S. executive.

His many friends look up to him

for his mature judgments, his en-

gaging personality and because,

on and off the field, he is a gent-

leman of the highest order.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

•Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St..

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

COMING EVENTS

To-day

:

4.00 p.m.—Queen's Theological

Society,

Common Room,

Old Arts Bldg.

Speaker^, Rev. Gilmour.

4.15 p.m.—Arts Society Meeting,

Room 101. Arts Bldg.;

Freshman Entertain-

ment.

7.00 p.m.—Election Meeting,

Ban Righ Hall.

7.45 p.m.—Dramatic Guild

Meeting,

New Arts Bldg.

November IStli:

4.00 p.m.—English Club Meeting,

Red Room,
"Huw 3 Play is

Produced,"

Speaker:

.\rl. Peltapiece.

4.30 p.m.—Miller Club Meeting,

Large Lecture Hall,

Miller Hall,

November 19Ui:

f),50 p.m.—Men's Forum,

Old A. B. of C. Office

Inion,

"Railway Situation in

Canada/'.^.-—
"

8.1 S p.m.—Chemistry and Crime,

Gordon Hall,

Professor L. J. Rogers

N'Dveniber 20th:

12-5 p.m.—.\.M.S. Elections.

X.30 p.m.—Dramatic Guild,

Tbreu One-.^ct Rlays,

Convocation Hall.

Noah was so opposed to gamb

ling that he sat on the deck all

day.

ernment Research Scholarship^

He is also a graduate in Arts and

Science.

Charlie Clapp

Meds-Science have shown rare

good judgment in their selection

of Charlie Clapp as their candi-

date for Secretary in the ap-

proaching A.M.S. elections. Char-

lie's extraordinary reasoning ab-

ility stamps him as a man of in-

sight and judgment, and his ac-

ceptance of the nomination serves

to illustrate his characteristic

readiness to use his talents in the

service of his Alma Mater. Get

to know Charlie and you will find

him a generous friend, quiet m

manner and sincere in his deal-

...gs ivith everyone.—"A gentle-

<nan in whom you can place an

absolute trust."

Arn Wright

\ii experience in two facultie:

has fiillv fitted Arn for the posi

ion of Treasurer. As President

.,f Freshmen year of Arts in his

first year in college and of Fresh-

men year Science in his second he

fnlly'justiried the confidence put

in him bv his class mates. Al-

though a brilliant student (for

who would try a Physics course

without natural ability) and an

accomplished athlete, Arn owes

bis nomination more to his ex-

treme common sense and execu-

As swfimming instructor he is

well-known and will undoubtedly

be a popuiar choice for Treasurer.

Elmer A. Stewart

Coming to Queen's in 1927 aft-

er an Arts Course at Mount Alli-

son UniversTty where he had an

enviable record in Athleticf. and

Executive administration "Blurp"

as he is familiarly known on the

Campus lias continued his stel-

lar work both on the playing field

and in the committee room. Most

famous as one of the IntcrcoUeg-

iate's sensational plungers and i

defensive stars "Blurp" has also

earned brackets in wrestling and

boxing. Besides holding wrious

year offices including tfiat of

President he has capably filled

numerous posts in the Aesculnp-

ian Society and its Court. His

election to the .^.M,S. last year

was well merited and marked the

appreciation by the student body

of his outstanding ability. This

record speaks for itself and his

selection for the otTice of Athletic

Stick climaxes with fitting tribute

I
a brilliant college career.

Jerry Dulmage

The do-it-now boy. During Uie

past four years he has filled in-

numerable posts in his faculty

and year and as Secretary, Treas-

urer or Athletic Director has

Saturday Night

We'll all meet at the

Grand Gardens
after the game and have a

real snappy time

Dancing to

BRUNO PARENT'S
ORCHESTRA

9 to 12 o'clock

Adnussion $1-25 plus tax

Service A La Carte

Don't be disappointed-

Make your reservations

NOW
Phone 1102-r-12

TIM WOOD, Prop.

Larg
La ;

Anni

ways had every detail of busi

ness at his finger tips. Never

shirking responsibility, Jerry has

carried out the onerous duties

connected with many a dance, en

tertainment or election without

losing his engaging smile and

ourteous manner. The electors

may rest assured that Mr. Dul

mage, if put into office will spare no

efforts in making the Alma Mater

Executive a smoother functioning

body than ever before.

Mac Squires

This man needs no introduction

to tlie student body at Queen's.

Mac's organizing and executive

ability has been amply displayed

in his year activities. At the

present time the driving power

behind the flourishing Commerce

Club is Squires, the President.

The position of Treasurer to the

Alma Mater Society is one which

requires utmost integrity and

strict application to society work.

Mac Squires has these qualifica-

tions and can be depended upon

to fill the position to the last

letter.

His work as stellar de?ence

man of the Queen's Senior

Hockey sciuad has earned for him

his "Q" and is an indication of

his dependability and of his am-

bition to bring honor to Queen's.

In filling the position of Treas-

urer be will bring honor to him-

self and to the University., Mac

is in his final year in Commerce

and bis studies obviously fit him

for the function of handling the

funds of the A.M.S.
,

Bert Walker

Even your best friends will tell you

THE
GUILD
PLAYS

at 35c per
Nov. 20.

. 36c for Frosh.
Convocation HaU.

ARE GOOD

CHOOSE "QUALITY GOODS"CHUUbu- ^^

poR GOOD RESULTS

This year, excellent quality can be purchased at

extremely reasonable prices.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
— LIMITED —

170-172 Princess Street

Special Discount on Wearing Apparel, to Students

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with Students

of Queen's. ^

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. mipENSING OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 .^^^I'^IL-
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Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of HobberHn

|

SPECIAL PRICE
I

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

Bert needs no introduction to

>^port followers at Queen's. In

this, his fourth year, he is in that

enviable position of being a "Q"

holder without a single supple

mentary examination besmirch

ng his record as a scholar. Last

year he entered another phase of

activity by capturing a position

on the Arts Society execut

The Commerce Club 'consirler

him as one of its most valued

members. Always conscientious

in everything he undertakes,

Bert will be a valuable acquis!-

At " The Store for Men

^teamer
*"olickin

;^^'-c.-u scandal

- aspirin,

[''"''^'1 on Wol
^"-"i^pecting e>

""i
^^l^ip Wol

'""^'i'llheder

y"'-<^<i of both

You'll find everything for the "smart dresser-

Drop in anythne, we are glad to show you iH^'

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are und^f

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. Pr°P'
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Dean Etherington And Dr. Bogart
bave Addresses Sparkling With
HumourAt Annual Medical Dinner

Large Attendance at
La Salle Hotel For
Annual Med. Dinner

Never in the memory of tlie
oldest inhabitant has such a suc-
cessful annual Aesculapian Soc-
iety dinner been held as the <,ne
staged this year in the La Salle
Holel. In former years it has
been the policy of the committee
to have an outside speaker pres-
ent hut this semester it was ar-

;ed so that Dean Etherington
,nd Dr. Bogart gave spontaneous
and witty addresses, and the
roars of laughter and applause
they received proved the success
i)f the change.

Promptly at 7.00 p.m. the en-
lire faculty and guests were seat
ed to enjoy a sp!en<Iid dinner
which was made more enjovable
through the efforts of Bob John

'^^ ^^ho led the gathering
in many songs, and how they did
sing. The Hotel orchestra mean-
vvhile played peppy airs that add-
ed to the gafet.v of the occasion
It was perhaps unfortunate that
tl'e graduating year, or part of it
found It impossible to tear them-
selves away from studies, and in-
*"stcd on a question and answer
("•'.gram to determine what the

f^-new about some features of
i rtvc-ntative Medicine.

"'^ conclusion of the din-
«'hen those present were

'"'l^rtabiy seated with the old
'"o^ving up a smoke

,

^'^O" Boyd, chairman of
'-'V'^nmg and President of the

Peace Petitions To
Circulate To - Day

Copies Of Petition
In New Arts Building

LEE WILLIAMS
Talented undergraduate actress who

has an exacting role in "The
Trysting Place"

Meaning Of Music
To Be Interpreted

Dr. Frost To Speak
Before Music Club

^y-ada,,ian Society, arose to
I' "l-^e the first toast to Hi
li^iaicMy the King.

second toast, to The Medi
H-ofess.On was proposed h.
' >;'.ser Armstrong, :Supt. of

J-

I^"igstan General Hospital
" ' ^*-'^P°nded to by Dean Eth-

/"^''i
^""Strong, reminded the

that in the olden days

;
^^''«'ons of hospital and prac-

^^-"^ -lose. and in-
'he average doctor was not

"'f
^''O^t linking up with
But with the advent

;"'alimion and the develop-
^'^ the hospital laboratory,
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Frost's lectures on the Form
and Meaning of Music to be given
in Convocation Hall on Saturday,
November 21st: Saturday. Decem-
her 5th, and Salurdav, necemtiL-r
I2th at 8.15 p.m.. in^c-ad of on
Ihe dates published previnusly in
the programme of the Art and
Music Club, are not intended fnr
nmsical experts, but for all

wish to increase Iheir apprcu.iih.i
aiif! understanding of music. He
will ilhistraic- his k-ctnres with sel-
ected Kiecii-ol.i records and explain
to his audience how and why to lis-

ten io music,

T he lectures arc free to members
of th

From twelve to five this after-
noon copies of the petitions print-
ed below will be placed on each
floor of the New Arts Building
It is hoped that students will give
earnest consideration to these
I'ctitions and signify their agree-
ment with the principles express-
ed, by signing their names.

Student Petition
(Regarding Canadian Representa-
t'on at Disarmament Conference)
To the Right Honorable R B

Bennett, P.C..

Prime Minister of the Do-
minion of Canada.

The undersigned. Students in
Canadian Universities, recogniz-
'"g the gravity of the decisions
wlHcIi wil! be made at the rioneva
Conlerence on Disarmament in
February. 1932. and appreciating
the responsibilities which failure

that conference will impose on
tlie ynnth of all nations, respect-
'"lly but urgently request you as
the head of our national govern-
ment so to select and instruct the
[representatives of Canada .at
Oeneva as to ensure that Cana-
dian influence will be exerted
Vigorously on behalf of signifi-
'^ant reduction of armaments.
We further suggest that there

«re persons of outstanding paliH-
eal ability, „ot now identified with
party conflicts, including twowho have serve<l their country as
Prinie n.niisters, whose presence

Id both give weight to Cana-
repre:>cntations and reflect

thought of our be.t
'Citizens; a„d we earnestly sug.
g:est that the delegation be in no

(Continued on page 6)

GLEE CLUB

The Levaiia Glee Club
>s to have a re-organization
meeting in Gordon House
at 5 p.m.

All those girls who are in-
terested in singing are cord-
ially invited to attend. No
previous experience is nec-
essary.

No. 16

Alma Mater Society Elections To-
Day; Voting Polls Set Up In New
Arts Building Open At Noon

Railways Announce
New Vacation Rates

Vacation rates on both Cana-
dian railways for non-resident
students and teachers have been
announced. These are special
rates which hold over a longer
period than the present week-end
rulings.

To obtain this special rate
students should apply to the Reg-
istrar's office for the vacation
cerfficates. These when signed
and presented- at the ticket offic-e
entitle the student to the lower
rates. (The new fare is one and
n quarter of the regular cost and
represents a considerable saving )

I

This reduction will go in force
on December 1 and hold till Jan-
uary 30. A time allowance of
three days before or after dosing
of the Colleges is allowed
One dollar is the minimum fare

on which the reduction is effec-
t've For further particulars
tudents and stalT are advised to

communicate with the ticket atr-
encies.

Both Parties Showed
Varied Activities In
Election Campaign

ELI2ABETH WARE
A popular young co-ed who will be
seen to advantage in "The Valiant

Dr. Grenfell Gives

Lecture On Tuesday

Speaks On Challenge

Of Great Labrador

A. M. S. Candidates

Spoke At Ban Righ

Dancing Enjoyed At
Conclusion Of Talks

In an address at Grant Hall.
Tuesday. November 24th. Sir
Wilfred Grenville. K. C. M. G.,
M.D.. medical missionary of Lab-
rador, will speak on "The Clial-
''-uge of Labrador." illustrating

I

hi. remarks with colored slides part "of Med
wonders of the frozen

English Club Read

COMMERCE TRIP

About fifty Commerce Stu-
dents are making a trip to Hamil-
ton at the end of the month. Plans
include a banquet by the Hamil-
ton Chamber of Commerce, and
visits to points of industrial in-

terest.

Jteamer Stalls Stranding Students
> clicking Festivities Follow Fog

^''^'-it scandal was created when
aspiring geologists were
on Wolfe Island after a

^pccting excursion when the

•'P Wolfe Islander ran
^ the dense fog. The parly,

J

'^1 of both sexes was com-

J"
M'l-'iid the night on (he is

J J"
reliy providing gossip for

' '"^'^'"^gs .this winter of theled grunts

I

'l-'^

'ny-circles. It is undcr-l whi'^stf

I

yood anihority that th
a brisk sale of shot-gi

but to date no weddiiigs

^

""'^ officially announced.
' ""<l">ts left Kingston at

on Monday, and
friioon

""ock form

spent
!n exploring the is-

ations. At fii

Club, Members will sit

lownstairs. All studenis, not meni-l T " D " rvi
bers. will be admitted free to tiie jamcs Darne rlav
.t^dlery.

.

J

Varying its program with
histrionic touch the Engli.l, i

met Wednesday aftcrnoun i,, Ium
play-reading and an addrcs., bj

I

Art Pettapiece on directing.

Sir James Barrie's play "The
Twelve Pomid Look" was ably
n.terpreted by an impromptu
cast under Miss Day, including
Anne Johnston, Marg. Groves
nd Walter Alford. It is an am-

usnij; piece of satire on t!ie con-
vi^ntional Englishman of the up-
per cl;is_s.

1

i\lr. Pettapiece continued with
an informative talk on play-dir-
ecting. In brief he said the
maestro in co-operation with the
promoters of the play is respon-
^iido for its financial success.
\ '-i.\- often the director's hands
iru I led ill casting. Thus he may
liave the task on his hands of

|[>olishing a dilettante into form
so that the play will not be mar-
red by an out of character part.

In addition he has his diplomatic
and inspirational functions in

snjoothing out temperantental
difficulties and urging the.players
on to success.

A vote of thanks was tendered
to Mr. I'eltapicce and on motion
of one of the members tlie meet-

C-m.li,].-a,., fnr eleciive posiiions
V AI.S. officially opened

ihL'ij' '-i(ni|ai^;iung3l Ban Righ f-bii

on Tuesday evening. Arts-Le\';ii
Theology conducted at>\.iis from
to 9 and iMe<is-Scicnce from 9 on
George Lod..-ad .u-icd as diair

Miirin diirfny the fir^t half oi the
I t

ro-:-'
.
me and introduced A. [.

I

' ''II'-' to Levnna. In a few well
•dK^scn words DeDiana ontlined his
contentions, and asked f(ii- the co

on the

North.

Combining within his personal
I experience acquaintance with the
rigorous Arctic and knowledge of
the -problems of social ameliora-
tion ill Labrador. Dr. Grenfell
has a real message to give to
tudents and the general public.
^"r forty years he has been oc-
'-ii!"cd as a medical missionary
"1 that locality. It is no exa
geration to say

Culminating a brief but color-
ful campaign the candidates for
A,M,S. offices will stand for elec-
tion this afternoon. Polls will be
open from 12-5. Settlement for
fees is required at the time of
voting.

Electoral machinery is under the
direction of Qnef Returning
Officer Les Sanders. Signs post-
ed at conspicuous points give dir-
ections as to the alphabetical
groupings for voting. Voters will
sec that they go to the proper
room to cast their ballots.

The complete slate is as fol-
lows: President. Art DeDiana,
A.L.T.: Des. Burke, M.S.: Vice-
President, D.oreeii Kenny, A.L.
T.

;
Gordon Farmim,

; Treas-
urer, Mas Squire^, A.L.T Arn-
old Wright, iM.S,; .\ihletic Stick
Bert Walker, A.L T E a'
Stuart. M.S.
Ban Righ was torn between con-

flicting emotions Tuesday when
hoth parties expounded their
shibboleths. Arts-Levana-Theo-
logy candidates held forth till 9
when Meds-Science bore down in
force and occupied the floor. In
the interim dancing was -enjoy-
ed by the electiuiieers.

Vigorous campaigning on the
Science was evid-

enced by a profusion of hand-
bdls Wednesday morning .on
boards, lockers and side walks.
Ihe other camp retaliated by
pamted signs and a car was used
as an advertisement for slogans
There has been .however, no
narked hostility between the
two parties.

The meeting Thursday night in
Grant Hall marked the Jasi of the
electioneering. Jn other years

o'clock they collected on the docks

and settled down to awair ihe arriv-

al of the boat. Half an hour later

Ihey were still waiting," voicing

(heir grievances with "Queen's CuJ-

lej,'e Colours" and "Sweet Adeline,"

lull- (111- "Aik" ivas hy this time

iMi |\^ iii.;
I in mid-stream,

fruni lime in liaie .mittin),' displeas-'

hat soinidcd like a bo.-ih

T fog. Some very help-

u\ -uni, kept pounding on a piece

f iiiMi lo show the location of the

dock, a young lady insisted on
honking motor horns to drown out

Ihe anvil chorus, and the Lcvana
seclion gro;med at their inabilitv

voted his life to alleviate sufTe.
ng among the tisher-folk of this
part of the Atlantic coast.

To this subject, then, Dr
Grcnfel brings a mind fully alive
to the dark side of Labrador life
and inspired with an optimism
for the future that has charact-
erized his whole career. Students

n do no better than to attend
this lecture next Tuesday.

^ . , ,
s-- otuer years

ti at he has de- these meetings were usually notice-

operation of Levana towards elect-
ing the A.L.T. candidates. He ad-
vocated voiin^. ni favour of the
"best candid,-,le,'-,hat is. those
who would have ihe interest of the
students as a wliole at heart, and

j

who had the executive abilities to
further tliese interests.

I

Miss Doreen Kenny, tJie sole Le-
vana representative, pointed unl
tliat in the interests of Levaua she

date for Secretary contended that The Frcshelles were ..k.H f

aWe for a disorderly element whd
came to,h,nl b.an. and interrupt
tlie speakers. Fortunately this was
wholly lacking last night for the
candidates were given a fair hear-
ing- The calibre of sludeni execu-
tives this year is excellent Few
students, however, attended.

Great interest has been taken
in the elections and a larger poll
than last year's is expected.

Erring Freshettes Forced To Dine InBathing Suits In Second Initiation

Io gel ho c for

Confinuet

tntliation. I

on page 8 ng adjourned.

Mac Scjuires said that it was essen-
tial that a body truly representa-
tive of the Arts-Theology-Levana
be elected. He also mentioned tliai

advertising as carried to extremes
by Science-Meds. was unnecessary
since the Freshmen had no fran-
chise and the respective merits of
the candid^iies were well known to
other years.

Bert Walker, nominee for Ath-
letic Stick, spoke of Ihe desirabil-
ly of the A.T.L. representatives

ing g.iloshes and gloves, wilh their
hair done up in ten rag curls, and
no make-up on. They were to eat
their dinner in silence wilh the han-

up. and without—never mind.

1 After dinner the Freshettes were
herded into the Reception Room to

im-tlier orders, and put m
the cJiar.ct' of a grlm-vi'saged warden
who is experienced at tiiat sort of
thing, and really does it quite well.
The Seniors retired to the Common
Room, and were overcome h^' the

officially

'ors at first seemed puzzled hv the
unusual silence, and hurt when the
glamour of the attractive Freshettes
^vas dispelled by their hreakfast-

the well-trained jury
started tfie trial. Tlie blameless
I reshelles tripped in and gracefully
'Iraped lhe;i.5e!ves about the floor

Continued on page 3 ithout any make- Continued page 8
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Misguided Enthusiasm

Tliere was very cvideni cause for irrita-

tion on the part of the staff and authorities

when Ihey discovered the New Arts Building

plaslcred with handbills and painted slogans

on the campus sidewalks on Wednesday

moniing. This wfts the result of overentlius-

iastic campaigning for the coming elections

by members of both parlies. Principal \^^

H. Fyfe has warned the respective faculty

society presidents that all traces must be re-

mo\'ed immediately by the students or work-

men would be hired at the cxpensi; of the

Alma Mater Society, and possibly the elec-

tions \v«uld be annulled.

There is absolutely no rhyme or reason

why election campaigning should be carried

to extremes; safe and sane publicity policies

are always more effective. As an advertising

campaign it was futile, senseless and a waste

of good mtmey. The maxim tliat all is [air

in love and war does not and should not

apply to campus politics.

Neither of the parlies as a whole or their

candidates can be held to lilanic lor the dam-

age, but as is usual in such cases it was the

work of a misguided few. As a matter of

fact most of the students were disgusted and

few, if any, other than the active participants,

found anything amusing or instructive in the

whole alTair. The entire proceedmg can be

branded as a failure for it has defeated its

own ends and brought discredit on campus

politics and Ihe university, It seems unfor-

tunate that this should happen at a time when

both parties are sincerely trying hard to pro-

vide the college with an able executive that

would establish student government in fact

as well as in Tiame,

It doesn't particularly matter just who the

culprits were, but it is rather alarming that

there should be such an element at college

They are evidently intellectually dwarfed in-

dividuals jvho cither have not come under the

cultural influences that inculcate gentlemanly

habits or else are wholly immune to sucl

fiuenccs. Certainly there is no place for them

at a miiversity. Defacement of public build

ings would not be tolerated anywhere and

tiie authorities have every right to be incensed

As potential citizens students have a responsi

bility which the sooner they learn ihe better

it will be for everybody.

A suggestion has been made at various

times in the past that the University employ

a campus policeman lo guard, amongst other

things, against horseplay of this nature. Such

a step would mean a restriction on under

graduate activities, but it may have to be

taken if a like occurrence happens again. It

would seem too bad that we would have to

have somebody set over us to protect us from

ourselves like a group of school children, but

if certain students cannot behave in accord

ancc with their age and training something

will have to be done.

This editorial is Intended in nowise

cast reflection on either party, biit is directed

against those who allowed their enthusiasm

to run away with their common sense. Tiie

candidates are strongly opposed to a repetitioi^

of this affair in the best interests of all con

cerned.

RUEDA UNIVERSITARIA DE
BUENOS AIRES

Secretaria: Belgrano 13Sd.

Buenos Aires 18 dc Octubre de 1931.

Dr. J. H. Brovedani,

Queen's University.

Kingston, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

Your visit to Argentina afforded us an

opportunity to know you, of whom we wdl

always have pleasant memories, particular-

ly your presence at one of our sessions and

your very interesting talk on Canada and

her s-tudents whicli added to our limited

knowledge of that great country and- taught

us to feel more hound to her students.

At the moment of writing we are busily

occupied in furthering our relations with

other student groups and so we find it a

great pleasure and of very much interest

to request your collaboration which we

know will be of great service.

Enclosed you will lind a message to the

Canadian students which we are sending

through you as we greatly desire to get in

touch with them. In accordance with our

conversations at the time of your visit here,

we would be very grateful to you, if it could

be circulated to all the Canadian univer-

sities.

We have received with much pleasure

several publications of the University of

Toronto which we have read and for which

we are indeed grateful.

Trusting that this may ^ve rise to

greater Canadian-Argentine interchange,

we beg you accept our very cordial greet-

ings.

We remain,

Yours very sincerely,

Official Notices

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum in connec-

tion with the Robert Bruce Bursaries to be

given in each year to students of promising

ability, but straitened circumstances in the

third or later year in any faculty. Until 19-18

the award is limited lo students of Scottish

extraction. Applicaiions will be received up

lo December 21st.

Mollie: I feel a lethargy creep- Himie :
I want to try on that

ng over me. s"it in the window.

Wilf: Yes, the grass is full of Clerk: Sorry, sir, but you'll

lli^jn. ' •''^^'^ "^^ dressingroom.

Special Fans for Chrishnas Holidays.

Students and teachers whose homes are not

in Kingston are entitled to special rates on

tickets for Christmas holidays. Certificates

for presentation at the ticket office may be

obtained at the Registrars office. The tickets

are good for the period from December IS to

January 9.

M. C. Cameron Prise in Gaelic.

Value ?40. Founded by the late M. C.

Cameron, M.P., Goderich. Awarded lo the

best Gaelic scholar, reader, and speaker. Ap-

plications for examination should be submitted

to the Registrar before January 15th in each

year. Work prescribed: any 600 lines of

Ossian's Fingal, Blackie's Language and Liter-

ature of the Scottish Highlands, Gaelic Gram-

mar, translation at sight of Gaelic into En!,'lish

and English into Gaelic. Tliis Scholarship

will not be awarded to any candidate who

does not take at least fifty per cent, of the

total number of marks in the examination.

(Signed) A. Garrido Gonzolez.

Juan A. Lavaselli.

RUEDA UNIVERSITARIA DE
BUENOS AIRES

Secretaria; Belgrano 1358

Buenos Aires.

To Our Canadian Comrades:

The "Rueda Universitaria of Buenos

Aires," an^ association constituted by Ar-

gentine students, who aim at spreading

ethical principles among university stud-

ents, contributing at the same time to the

well being of each community and to the

cause for world peace, solicit your co-oper-

ation with a . view of strengthening the

bonds of friendship between us and so to

obtain within the limits of our capacity, a

more profound knowledge and comprehen-

sion of each other's country which will lead

to greater fraternal relations.

The most practical methods for carrying

out the aforementioned purposes, consist

hiefly in the interchance or correspond

ence. papers and hooks which we beg you

to initiate trusting that the continuance of

such a procedure will greatly help inter-

national harmony and goodwill.

The "Rueda Universitaria of Buenos

Aires" awaits eagerly your reply and sends

through the medium of this message a very

sincere and cordial greeting from the Arg

entine students.

Postal address: Calle Belgrano 1358,

Buenos Aires. ARGENTINA.

COLLEGIANA
Travelling 1,700 miles in a 16-foot fisher-

man's dnry to attend school at the University

of Oregon is the unique experience of Robert

Dearmond, .Maska youth. Dearmond set out

from Sitka, his home town, last June 23 with

Eugene as his goal. In the boat with him he

carried a lent, gasoline stove, and provisions

and water to last for a period of three weeks.

The Dean of Women at Portland seems

to trust the girls a lot. She has issued an

edict to the eflect that all girls must have a

chaperone if they arc to stay at the local hotels

for the forthcoming game with CaHfornia.

They must also receive iheir parents' consent

to attend the game.

Students of Park Region Luther College

are paying their tuition with grain this fall.

The college is paying 37 cents above market

price for wheat and correspondingly hij

prices for other grains.

—Columbia Spectator.

Drama Group Presents Play

A large-sized audience, composed mainly

of members and friends were present at the

season's first production of the Drama Group

of the Kingston Art and Music Club. Their

offering was Roland Pertwee's well-known

elodrama

—

Interference, in which Sir Gerald

du Maurier made a personal success several

seasons back.

Although its skeleton is an obviously thin

one, and depends almost entirely upon coin-

cidence, situations are well conceived and

suspense carefully built up. The plot con-

cerns itself with a prominent London physi-

cian, whose attractive wife has echoes of her

supposedly buried past turn up in the person

of a former lover, and the iii\ariabl\' design-

ing female with the ine\iialilL- Ic-Ucrs. The

latter is conveniently murdertd. but Uie situa-

tion is novel since the audience is on the in-

side. But several people are suspected.—the

doctor, the wife, and the lover for each re-

sulting compromise and ruin. A Sydney Car

ton gesture on the part of the lover, dying

slowly- of consumption, brings a satisfactory

final curtain.

The Drama Group were unfortunate.^^ in

their choice of a stage. The Memorial Ha
"

while of a fairish seating capacity, has little

stage room, and consequently movement back

stage was painfully conscious to the audience

The acting honours go to Len Whinyales

as Philip Voage. His performance of the

tubercular, dissipated and tiioroughly disillus

ioned man sets a new standard locally. High

lights of the evening were his nerve-wracking

cough, and the brutal laugh he gave over the

dead body of the blackmailer. Mr. H. Her

rington. although he had the "plum part," %vas

never fully convincing as Sir John Marlay

He spoke in extremely low tones, which a

times failed absolutely to carry.

Miss Jane Waddell as Lady Marlay was

patently theatrical. She was certainly miscast

as the wife, but would have made a splendid

"other woman." Her costumes, however, wci

especially becoming, as were those of Miss

Bett)' Harty. Mrs. E. R. Barr, although mis-

cast in the role of cold and calculating schem

er, nevertheless proved her histrionic ability

even in a pair of mauve and pink pyjamas

Particularly unconvincing was the scene in

Act -I, between the two women. Never did

one feel tlie clash of wills, nor see the tem-

peramental reactions normally expected fiom

such as they.

The production, under the direction of M r.

Whinyates was always convincingly natural.

Scenery and properties were all that could be

asked, and costumes were carefully chosen.

Lmg waits between acts were, however, a

considerable strain to the audience, a wholly

unnecessary one. Likewise, slowly were the

actors' cues taken up. that a noticeable drag

occurred. Had the lempo of the wliole piece

been more rapid and less subdued, more suc-

cessful results would doubllcss have been

j

api>arcnt. —H. W. A.

A matter
'

of choice

Winchester
CIGARETTES

of course

Blended Rightl

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

—ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
- The good shoes you bought last year will bring

you back to this store again.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

STUDENTS

!

At the first aign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Doyles Hair- cutting Placej

Thoroughly Modem. All White Tiit|

WELLIN-GTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS|

GO TO

Warmington's Music Stort,

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGST0M|

Warmington's Hotel La Sa'le

Orchestra in connection

SPECIAL
ENLARGEMENT

OFFER
(Good till Dec. 15th)

With all ?L0O Photo Work
Orders we are giving

ABSOLUTELY FREE
1 5x7 Englargement from

your own best negative

Bring In your photo work

today

Hedquarters

'Verichrome All-

Weather" Film

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Hockey Outfits

Skates and Boots of Higl''^''

Quality at Lower Prices

The best buy in tovm

SHOE
KRAFTS
Free Call and Delive}:y

Phone 2439-J

We Guarantee Perfec

Skate Sharpening
I

355 Princess St.

Anderson Bros.
|

Groceries. Pastry. M'-'^"

Fruits. Etc.

Visit our counters for

goods

PHONE 2600

SCpiih



Another Sweet Young Thing
"I'm afraid I must refuse this
dance. Your breath smelts of gin
Science Man: "Oh, don't get

excted. I'm trying to get rid of
tlmi Listerine smell."

Undkrwooo
Latest Model Portables

10% off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
171 WeUington St,

- K O OM S

Sitting room, open fireplace bed
room iarge clothes closets, suit-
able for three men - also one
double and one single room. Hotwater heating.

Phone 488 123 King St. East
(Cor. West)

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around
Any Time

3 Doors above the tapitol

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone

Kingston

j

603 I

,

Each Monday during the la.f-onth Prof, N. Rngers^.as b enadu.ga Camp„. group in a di

"

uss.ouof the leading aspects ofne D,sarmament problem. Aftera" introductory .meeting the di.
cushion has been taken^n hrono'og>ca! stages. Eric G,^n,our^-ve a paper dealing wHh

attempts at Imernation i

The second meeting had as it<=~ a report by !f
Laren on the weaknesses in ^'e

These were seen to leave loop:lioles whereby the snir\t Z
nf H,^ 1

spirit of some-fthc articles could readily be ev-
But such imperfections

-s.ly he remedied as ^^^tHe nafons indicate their read-
"^^^ to put into definite practiceIheir promises. 1

"^actice

hf\\'.^r.i,Mt with the Draft

e Geneva Protoca! at last Mon^
. meetmg. This was a pai-

timely subject asX--.n Sino-Jap.ncse trnub
"'"^^ ^^'"^ °f ^•'e provi-
suggeste, in these docu-

"-"e u:u^:::;r
'^^-^^^

for,.;,,,. ,1
'^-eakness in en-f'--"'? th. sanctions. Unless an

Candidates For Treasurer

ARN. WRIGHT

A.M.S. Candidated Outlined
-t^latforms at Ban Righ

(Coniinued from page 1)

and the meeting was closed after
a synopsis of the situation hein..
adm.rahly summed up by George
i-t..:head, who promised executive
"leet.ngs of the A.M.S. were going
o he- mteresting, open and above
board.

The remainder of ihe two hours

^'^"^'".^ "'^'ii the
advent of , he Science-Weds repre-
sentatives and their following, call-
ed for dismissal

"^-ua,i,.>„„
f;,,r;n^^^;:

T,. Meds-.Scie„ce partv pras^c
'M-ith plenty T'^"'

''""^'"-^^ •'^ A^wer
to M,ss La.rd „n tlieir hd

i

e t- pance
Saturday, Nov. 21st

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
MISS LILLIAN MAKSH WILL APPEAR IN A

NOVELTY PEP DANCE
AT 10.15 AND 11.15

MAC SQUIRI

From the Ink -Pot

SERENITY

Dedicated to G.M.
The boughs are bare
And everywhere

I" vistas drear
The fading year
Subdues the glints

Of autumn tints.

Bellevue Winter Gardens

^^^^^^^^BONK 2937 or 364

E. HICKEY
HAIR. CUTTING

Special Rates to Students. 3Sc

'
R=-I>er.. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Plionc 3II4J

considerable v(reiK.(i, ^-Ith 1

^ .1^ iired, is developed

/,
-^'"^ I-obable that the

IWencewasmadetothe
sug-

ffest.onsome time ago of a dipio
"-t that the League would'bc
" o^e successful had it been |„
^'^"tcd as a League of F:de .

ci ,
" ^" '"-"•lit and

Gib McRelvcy introduced the pre-

s'r' ^---^

Desmond Burke asked for Le
vana support and stressed the fact
flial two years ago an A.M.S ex
pcutive cnmpn.sL-cl mostlv of
Levana-Theology

representative,
went behind in financial alTairs.

"^"S"«- "[ I'edera- **- '^present
t^-'ns whose basis was regional T*"' ^

,T >TangeW -^'^r^'-
^" ^^'^"^ive comprising

n nt would be Asia and AfrL ^'^^ Meds-Sciencc
representative

357 Princess St.

S^YlilE-BlUKS.

One.

f"^fg-nia. Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL. Sc. '33^

Johnson St.. Phone 2268-

W

'""'tutting 4Dc ii«

^- B. KINGSBURY
^"bers and Hairdressers

fcrnianent
'"Sstori's Pioneer

I. Wavers"
^nnc«s St. Phone 2015

S?^,
P'-^I>ably America, United

"'^ht do away with manv of the
"'';e^-tions. raised by U.S.A h.nv

;V:7\^"^ A few other nations,
t' I-eag-ue membership i„volv
-1 he p.-c„.abih-ty of too n.anv
^•^•r^'Su c-u:n, dements.

' J-eague Coimci,
, ^

^^'""-'d force, to carrv out tlie'^''"''
l^ancti^ns ag-ainsE aggressor stat-
es. ti7e _strng seems to be removed

Wrent weapon against
i^.trressive war.
The Draft Treaty and the Gen-

eva Protocal were more or less
•Vcachings out'" for. and not de-
hiHtc .steps toward Disarmament
and Security. But each attempt
has probably paved the way for
some future forward step
Next Monday the Locarno

1

treaties will be discussed, and the
fnllowinir ui/v-.k

tj]

for

Plat

2^. TAITK
^3ge, Express and Moving
''^^ "tl^d for witLout charge
Moror Tnicfc-Give us a caU

W^^^lm lO^MontrealSt.

. .

" — successful m
brtngmg about a satisfactory bal-
ance.

Gordon Farmim, nominee
V.co.Presi,!ent. spoke of the ".

,

^eiiig somewhat of a
(lie past, and the need for

^^'^'i' -^xpenence lo handle the
business and finances of the \ U S
Previous record, substantiated the

-
, J'f

'"'-'^
^^'^'-t' "le men nom-

mated by the iMeds-Science partv
In apologising for their being afew minntes late in cnmi,,,. „ ,,,,

"icetnig. Charlie O.,,,,,

forSecrctan. c:.[,l.„„.l ,I,.-„ ,
Unl arr..n,,ernent h.^d been arrived

I'-Hue. ,!,e A.T.L. and Med.-

Ban Kigh was ,0 be considered
^ancelled. A,7oVIockword came
"rough that tlic A.T.L. represen-
tatives were in full force at I evana- that, the Science-Med

This sombre day
With clouds of grey
f'-nshruuds the earth
The very dearth
Of gladsomencss
brings peacefulness.

In silver bands
And golden strands
The fran(|uii skies
Do harmonize

-And dcep'ning tones
The night enthrones.

SulTusing streams
Of saffron beams
Impart a glow
To clouds below
Bleak winds arise

And daylight dies.

DINE AT —

GRAND CAFE
SpedaUuU course Tu..e„ Chicken or Due.DW

60c

Regular Dinner 50c
Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

_PErt-R LEE. Prop.

UPTOWN CIGAR STOOf

CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

^- J- Ranger
^^** Princess Street

THE QUALITY SHOP
GET THE HABIT FOUNDED 1847

^"OP AT LIVINGSTONS

LIVINGSTONS
TUXEDOS

For the coming Social
Events-assurance

j

—R. U. M.

When the Curtain Falls Up
Yonder, Will You be There?

'wmg week the World Court.
The meetings are well worth at-

"'""erically simnyer t(,a„ thetending and last only from seven supporters. .Such a han
to eight p.m. Mondavs. P^"*"^ showed the co-operation e.i

-stent amongst them and justified
Levana giving their support h. the

The -morning after the night he-

I

fore

He holds his head and counts his
score.

Fourteen bucks and nothing to
show

Save a gold-digging smile and
, h^w^I know.

VVh^t a pleasant evening I might
. have filled

Patronizing the Dramatic Guild
Where women are dear-not dear

and then
Actors are actors and men are

men.
For thirty-five cents I might have

got

When you wear a Livingston
Tuxedo you may be at ease in
knowledge that your clothes are
correct.

The only comment on your appear-
ance will be a complimentary one.

..^.t.itc-meas were!
"'^ '''"'s i migiit have

I'-stily organised and incidentaliv
numencally stron,.er than ther 'T' ^"^^ -~ensible

' ' - ' thought.

We fit you perfectly.

GEORGE
^HE HATTER

'" reputation is your

^
protection

^^incessSt. Phone 2833

» ^S'f Wellington St.

'PARCEL and

"n, 3g^Q
FINGER WAVING

Art Room To Be Open

I

The Library Curators have de-
cided 10 throw open the Art
Kooin on the second floor of the
'Jouglas Library for three .iftcr-

noons a week (Wednesday
Thursday and Friday), frum
three to five. A student inter-
ested in art matters will be in
charge and will be able to show
Ihe interested incpiirer the fine
collection of books and photo-
graphs that the library possesses.
It i.s hoped that students of Art.
in any of its forms, will visi

'

rnoni.

th(

Johnny-: What's an anteater.

fop ?

Pop: A picnicker.

forthcoming elections.

Arn Wright, nominee for Trea
lurer, said he was struck bv the
Umcent^- of the candidates oi. ihe
i\leds.-.Scicnce slale. We are no
he satd. running as Meds-Science
candidates so that the privileges
will go 10 these faculties, hut we
have the Interests of the whole Uni
versity at heart.

The inli-odiiction

Stuart nn one whc^ wa
to Ban Righ Plall caused muvl
lariglitcr. In a briei" hut intercsl

'f "Blurp"

no stranger

. v.. i,, a uiiL-( iiui interest-
ing speech he solicitated Levana
support on election day. An oppor-
tunity was then given Levana to

compare the dancing abilities of the

Meds-Scicnce supporters with those

"f Ari« and Theology.

Saturday Night
We'll all meet at the

Grand Gardens
after the game and have

real snappy time

Dancing to

BRUNO PARENT'S
ORCHESTRA

9 lo 12 o'clock

Admission $1.25 plus tax

Service A La Carte
Uon t be disappointed-
Make your reservations

NOW
Phone n02-r-12

TIM WOOD. Prop.

BLACK SILK VESTS

j
COLLARS SHIRTS

ALL DRESS ACCESSORIES

^^^^^^:^R__oj^E_R_COA T S

Values for

$24.50

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 7c ^75-79 BROCK ST.
PHONE 206

IP OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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Permanent Waving — Manicuring

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

"WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL.

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent.

Phone*: Re^ U37. Store 1763

and F.R.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.00 PER TERM
Cleaning $1.00 and 75c

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St.

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Choice Selections — Prompt Delivery

Careful considcr.ilion and full value

given large or small orders

Phone 2744 Residence "Phone 1515

Flowers sent to any part o£ the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

pcrmajicnt Waving, Finger Waving,

Marcelling

Yolu- patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

Headquarters, for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinoear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

New Nose For Old

sjot New Operation

The fame of TagUacozzi, profes-

sor of surgery at Bologna rests

upon a single operation, that of

rhinoplasm, or the manufacture of

new noses. This feat, originally

achieved by the Hindus, had been

accomplished in another manner m

the preceding century by certain

Sicilian and Calabrian surgeons

who practiced it as a family secret.

Perhaps the earliest existing ac-

count of an operation is the follow-

bg letter whicli Calentino. a Neo-

politan poet wrote in 1442 to his

friuiul Orphiaii who had lost his

nose. "If vou want a new nose,

pay me a vish. Branca a Sicilian

surgeon has found a way to restore

Inst noses. He either takes flesh

irvm ihe patiem's arm or engrafts

an l.im a slave's nose. The thing

1= rulv niawellous."

To Tagliacozzi, however, belongs

the credit of first fully describing

ihe operation, of investigating the

process, and of carrying it out wiih

brilliant success. His name a- ;i

restorer of noses spread ihruugh-

out all Europe, and Bologna was

filled with his patients. Truly there

must have been an epidemic of nose

miting in those days.

But' his success was not without

alloy; he was bitterly attacked by

the same class of theologians who

afterwards opposed as impious the

"intrnduction of innoculation for

-n,:illpux and the use of chloroform

Ml ubstetrics. They now accused

Taghacozzi of impiot:sly presuming

Early Anatomists

Showed Great Zeal

I agltacozzi or impiuuaij pi-..-^..

on (he function of the Creator, and bones.

. . - _r Til ;

The early anatomists incurred

risks of many kinds for their zeal

in search of knowledge as to the

structure of the human body that

seems incredible to us in this day

of enlightenment. The medical

student of today trots home with

his box of bones, without giving

,he matter a thought. How different

this act was regarded in the olden

days is best illustrated by the fol-

lowing story. It is related by Alex-

ander Benedictus, professor at

Padua at the beginning of the six-

teenth century.

At the close of the anatomy

course at Padua, a medical student

left the tmiversity, taking with h.m

some bones which he kept in a box

with sweet herbs. Arnvmg at

i

Venice in the evening, he left his

luggage at an inn and went out

to enjoy himself, this being the

custom of medical students then,

(and now). It got very late and

he did not return ^even as m our

,l.,y) so "the impudent family of

ilie publican-' who owned the mn

took possession of his baggage and

opened it in the presence of the

police.

There they found the bones and

recognizing an odour of sanctity

proceeded to adore them with bar-

ed heads and bended knees. Then

they took Uiem to the magistrate

and accused the unfortunate stu-

dent of rifling the shrine, of some

saint, in order to study the pro-

fane science of anatomy on the

In an interesting talk that

sparkled with wit. at one minute,

and conveyed pearls of wisdom

the next, the Dean began by il-

Uistrating the importance of the

profession in the world and its

affairs. He mentioned that while

in wartime the value of medical

service was at a high level, in

times of peace, its importance

even greater. A remote village,

he stated, might and could get

along nicely without the services

of a lawyer, but could not dis-

pense with the care and attention

of the physician.

It was the duty of members,

he warned them to see that all

those desiring to serve the pub-

.ic in the ranks of the medical

profession, be properly qualified

with adequate knowledge, and

that it was imperative that all

quacks, osteopaths and chiro-

practors be kept out from under

its banners.

the trying of F.R.C.P

C.S. examinations while the

subjects necessary were still fresh

n their minds.

Dr. Thomas Gibson proposed

a toast to the Sister Universities

and in this connection Dr. Gib-

son stated that there were no

bunkum schools in Canada, that

here the university standaTds

were at a high level and that the

students of these institutions were

rapidly feeling that they had

many interests in common.

Only two guests were present

to respond to this toast. Mr,

Turner of McGill, and Gentle-

man Cadet Ward of Royal Mili-

tary College. Both were inade to

feel at home by a hearty cheer

given for their respective schools

and they brought friendly greet-

ing to Queen's.

The toast to the Undergradu-

ates was ably proposed by Dr.

Bogart who in a unique speech

paid tribute to final year in gen-

eral and to some of its members

individually. He then passed on

to them some hints that he had

found useful during his successful

career and advised them as to the

of
most advantageous way

proving their service to the pub-

lic.

Ronald Burr of final year re-

sponded to this toast and his dir-

ect witty and forceful style made

a distinct impression, He review-
^

ed the progress of final year from

their initiation to their present

level and paid tribute to the uni-

versity and particulariy the staff.

During the program Dr. Allan

E HafTner, a grad of '19 delight-

ed with solos. wTiich were more

than appreciated. Bob Johnson

also sang two numbers that were

enthusiastically received, and

even inspired an angels' choir m
the corridor to asstst him in odd

passages. Eldon Boyd acted as

accompanist.

The dinner was brought to a

close with the singing of God

Save the King. The committee

have the satisfacton of knowing

that their program pleased those

present as no other has done in

recent years. Following is the

committee: O. L. Henderson,

(convener), V. C Malowney. J.

M. Growse, W. R. McCarty, Ben

Brachman, H. Bulford.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

M-^GAZ1NES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

attributed his success of the ope

lion to the assistance of the devil,

pcrliaps the only time in history

where the devil has been accused

nf doing some worthwhile deed.

Still the persecution lasted until

Ids deatli and his body was after-

wards cast out of the chun li, ?.u'\

hiiried in unconsecrate'l '^vmiiihI.

Hi? colleagues, however, raised him

a ^lauie in the anatomy school

where he stands immortalized ir

sione. a nose in his hand.

In Medical History

DROP IN AT

Dillon's Uptown
SODA rOUMXAIM

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
When in need oi drug store

supplies iry us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

poundcd.

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmefs Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
Phone 262D-]

Witty Addresses Feature

Annual Medical Dinner
(Continued from page 1)

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract (or Students

WH CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St. Phone 59

-iSO B.C. Diancecht "God on

Health" and ancient father of medi-

mc. His name signifies "vehe-

ment skill." He probably flourish-

1 about 480 B.C. According to

Itie "Annals of Clonmaonooise" lie

accompanied ilic army of King

Nuada and was present at the bat-

lle of Moytura. At the rear he

l>repured a great bath of healing

lier\-s, into which soldiers wounded

in the lik'ht were plunged and em-

L-r,ycd healed and ready to fight the

enemy again, -\ccording to tradi-

tion he was the first to construct

.in articicinl hand, which he nnadi-

of silver for King Nuada. Iln- 1"

<iid so skilfully that it moved In

all its joints and was as strong and

supple as a real one.

570-489 B.C. Pythagoras. Phil-

osopher and Sage. He roamed

Ithroueh Egypt and the East in

1 dearth of knowledge. He introduc-

ed a regular system of dietetics,

eschewing meat and instructing his

pupils in the theory of medicine. He

paid great attention to arithmetic

and its applications to weights and

measures and the theory of music.

His disciples to llie mimher of 300

formed themselves into a brother-

hood with secrets, grades and an

oath.

In another age or place he might

have been tortured until he con-

fessed the name of the saint, and

burnt for sacrilege afterward. In

iliis day of course such a thing is

impossible hut some of the boys

c:m confess (o an hour or two of

lurture. while they endeavored to

j

i Lcall the attachment of some mus-

cle or Ihe name of a particular

1 tuberosity on a hone, during a

grind.

However the Venetian .secular

arm was then strongly in favor of

atiatomists and he was released.

The story shows, however, that the

sludv of anatomy triumphed after

j

:i bitter fight against superstition

and religious persecution.

In lighter vein the Dean gave

the members a few details of col-

lege lite in the days goneby, when

one dance a year was considered

ample time to toss away on friv-

olities, with no movies to attend

in the dreary stretch of days be-

tween dances. Indeed there was

a determined debate he said, as

to whether it was moral to hold

the one dance a year or not, and

he contrasted this debate with

one held recently in Convocation

Hall, wherein weighty minds en-

deavoured to solve the problem

of Birth Control for the entire

world.

The Dean then gave the stu-

dents some worthwhile advice and

asked them to -eriously consider

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

'^c 'Icade^c standing ^^^^f^ ^^St^ d^S«
!rr&rr%rM^L"ofS?"BathSor ^Master ci Scien«. or

Bachelor of
CERTIFICATE ^ ^

^^^'^"¥uBX"sc5oormSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

..t?^S^^-^He^^
forth on page 78 of the A^^ts Calendar.

For further in£ormat..n 'Wardin^g^«urses^ apply^to

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends. ^^^.^ Troubadors.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to l-J.
. , , „w Q RANDOLPH

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. ^ANDOLPH.^^^^^^

COI

TH]

185
'

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO

he said, the physician found that

after all he and the hospital had

much in common and that the

public could best be served by

active co-operation, one with the

other.

Mr. .Armstrong further pointed

out that Kingston should be

.miplv served with a one hundred

lio?|iiial whereas, the Gen-'

..iTil Hospital and .Hotel Dieu to-

gether could accommodate six

hundred patients. He explained

this phenomenon by slating that

the university medical staff boast-

ed outstanding men and that j>at-

'ients from an exceedingly wide

territory came to take advantage

of . their skill.

The Dean arose to repond to

toast with the Medical yell

ringing in his ears, followed by

'For He's a Jolly Good Fellow,'

and the pep put into this song

will perhaps reveal to him just

how much he is regarded by the

students.

If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The garrison Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS- FRAMES

92 Princess Street

Phone 676—Res. 252

thi

iWOY YORK CAFE
The management invitelthe patronage ^^^^^^"^/"^^

visitors, who are desirous of obtaining deliciously prepared meals servea

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.

Students of Queen's University can save money by purchasing our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices.

ROY YORK ORCHESTRA 9.30-12.30 p.m. EVERY NIGHT

50 cents Cover Charge Per Couple Special Meal Ticket-21 for $7.50

SUNDAY MUSIC 6-8 p.m., 12-2 p.m.

Roy-York Taxi in connection - service any hour - phone 2902 for

prompt attention,

OI

IN

shai

Skri

'Phc

Phc

A

180 W

R

230-234



7 Md 9. SHOWING TO-DAY Matinee
DAILY tio

TODAY ONLY
TALLULAH BANKHEAD
.in

"MY SIN"

with

FREDRIC MARCH

SAT., MON., TUES.
The Greatest Sport
Story Yet Filmed

"TOUCHDOWN"
with

Richard Arlen
Pcgey Shannon

PROGRAMS CHANGESATURDAYS «nd WEDNeIdays

TODAV-SAT
BUSTER KEATON
in

"THE SIDEWALKS OFNEW YORK"
with

Anita Paee
CUff Edwards.

WON.. TUES, WED
ELISSA LANDI in
"WICKED"
with

Victor McLaglen

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Specal Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf RefiUs, Note Books, and all students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175- 177 WeUington St.

AT THE CAPITOL

MY SJN

FredrickTallulah Bank-head

March.

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. pHQNE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

Your first impression of the pic-
ture is a rather nauseated fedmg.
but you come away feeling that it

was a good picture. The acting is

very good.

Tallulah is great. We like her
Slies Garbo to just tbc right ex-
tent, not too niucli. not too little

Fredrick March, tramp, drunk-
ard and university graduate be-
comes the successful business man
It seems a bit far-fetched fur a
^oaK- to preach a return to a new
bfe, but tliat is what he does.

it's a small world, and the re-
formed girl trying to lead ,-i

bfe hasn't bajf a cliaiice ^vlien thu
boy-friends uncle comes along and
recognises her as the entertainer
in a gambling house, who had been
arrested for murder.
The plot is anything but original,

riiere is the gid in difficulty who
reforms with the help 6f a hand-
some youTig man. The eternal tri-
angle results when she falls in love
It gets the .Touma! rating of -\

minus.

AT THE TIVOH
THE SIDEWALKS OF

NEW YORK
with

Buster Kcnion. Anita Page and
Cliff Edwards

I fancy you will like Buster
'^''^""^ latest oiTcring. As light
ent.-ri„mnK-n|. The Sidewalks of
\ '--t' 1 ork h very acce[i(ab!e, and

^ete^,uc movie-goers it serves

Uliai a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes

THE REXAB^L. S'B'ORE
•Phone 5,9

™^ MAHOOD DRUG CO. -

Cor. Princess and Baeot

Pho„=343
JURY & PEACOCK

-u— Nest to Loblaw's

A. fi. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street .phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express OHice.

for

IS an antidote to the feature now
playing at the Capitol.

Buster Keaton is capablv sup-
ported (ambiguous term, in view
0^ bis frequent tumbles) by
Anita Page and Cliff Ed^^.ard^

three leads can put a cerfii,,
type of comedy well across the
fpotbghts. I should also mcn-
t'on (he juvenile talent which
shou-s

creditably in this
I'-mi. Li],.r [,,ll,-ie.

;ter Keaton is one of the
Dine Harmons, of Sutton
probably. He owns some

'-^"ts in a chaotic section of

The CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

is most deftly expressed in

a gift of LEATHER.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
^hone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

• It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

E
\'an

Plac

leiiL-

'be Fast side. As his representa-
've IS powerless to handle the

''""cllums. Van Dine Harmon
^ 'su^ thai neighborhood. H^? falls
rrctnevably i„ love with a blonde
who has knocked him down Thev
reach a more agreeable fooli„.;
•-"'d he attempts to reform he°
young brother and his gan^ by
buildmg a gymnasium to keen
tl-em out of street and pool-
--ooms. Buster Keaton let loose

"I
a gymnasium. Buster Keaton

directing a phiy-there are mom-
ents of genuine amusement in
tb.s talkie. And as I have said,
Ins leading lady and Cliff Ed-
wards do not let Buster Keaton
Jown for a minute.

The "other attractions" afford^n nnusua! variety this time. The
talkertoon is delightful, and I am

|-;'"-ays glad to see Albertina
Kaschs ballet dancers floatin-^
gracefully around and perform-
Hig mtricate steps in their casual
way.

Your reviewer is in

humour. B phis.

In this age of corrugated iron,
when our cities are filled with fac-
tories and tenement houses, and
what man might be is forgotten in
what he is. when science finds a
sunset fitting exactly into a mathe-
matical formula with no remainder
whatever, and the poetry of life

gives place to dull stupid prose
the need for a new vision of things
an adjusted sense of values, is ap-
parent if we are to same ourselves
from becoming mere robots. A
Professor staled, in our hearing,
few days ago, that he believed
there was not a young Canadian to-
day who believed in fairies. VVe
made haste to defend ourselves by
saying tbat, although the youth at
first talks glibly of scientific fact
and pooh-poohs the unseen reali-
'les of hfe, claiming-witli vengance
ibat all these matters are a hang
over from the Victoria-n era. he
nevertheless soon realizes that
man's life is more than meat and
comes to give poetic fact a super-
lor place in bis consciousness to
rbose things which can be known
and understood. Is it not true that
such problems as war. unfriendli-
ness and international distrust
wonld not be-^trickinglv appar-
ent if Mussolini, his war office and
nli.ers believed in fairies? _Men wi-h
^uch beli.f would h,-,ve so mu. h in I

common—would see so much that
was hne in each other that a breach
ot friendship between them would
he impossible. Mussolini and
Monsie.ir Briand. for instance, al-
ibougli forted by eco;iomic plat-
forms would be more than re-
united by their common interest

a Rembrandt. The brilliant
Oscar Wilde is reported to have
said that civilization would some
•mie nse to such a high order
tbat Bntam. because of the per-
fection of France's prose, would
refuse to war with her. Hence
forth besides requiring of our poli.
t-cal leaders a firm grasp of ecn^
'^^nc f.cl. why should we not i„-

ii»;-,i one of their qualification,
ne a belief in fairies.^

Down by
to kiss her

But she wouldn't kiss him by
dam site.

There's the negro who called
bis httle son "Weatherstrip" be-
cause he was born at the start
of the xvar and saved him from
the draft.

I would I lived in cities

When I am out to sea,

But when the bright lights shine
I want the blue sky over me.
East, west or the wind road
The path is clear and free,

'

A long road to tlie city,

A. short road to the sea.

—T. D. C.

I
J

with the

folks at home
r"

is just as easy lo have a date
with [he folks at home when you

are ac college as ic is to have one
with anodier person right in your col-
lege town. The telephone provides
the means.

Arrange with your parents for a call
h.>me otice each week and charge die
call CO die home telephone.

These weekly dates with mother and
dad will cost vet)- litde r^d will give

lot of sacisfaaion to all concerned.

Tlie telephone direaory will give ynu
mfocmation about rates and die
periods on whidi reductions apply

Reduced evening
rates begin at
7 p.m. on Station-
lo-Slalian calls.

C. IV. Proctor.

JfJanagcr.

good

O'Reilly French Club Pres.

Charles O'Keilly ^-as elected
President,. Mis. Ucarte, secretary,
-Messr.s. Fonin and Dallaire chosen
as commitlcenK.u at the meeting of
tbe French Club held on Wednes-
day afternoon.

Professor Conacher entertained
members with clever drawings .i„d
si'etches, illusli-ating incident, iu
Fontaine's Fables. A running con-
versation in French accompanied
ilie^e diuslrotions and proved enter-
taining and educational.

Plans fur a one aer^lay artd
other projects- were discussed by
Professor Tyrol. Professor Tyrol
announced that a copy of L'Jlhis-
iration was available for members
of tlie French Club in Room 110.

All the conversation at these
meetings is in French and these
gatherings offer an easy and con-
venient method of gainiog a know-
ledge of French, as i, is spokeJ '

I he speakers speak slowly and dis-T
tmctly, and it is not difficult to fol-
low the meaning.

The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada

MACDONALOS
Fine Cut
wZIG-ZAC papers attached

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FR.\NK F. SMITH

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy

I
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Cage And Hockey

Season Starts Soon

With the rugby season closed

as far as the Tricolor is concern-

ed, wiUi the exception of the In-

ter>-ear and Intcrfaculty matches,

hockey and basketball are begin-

ning to take the place in the sun.

The hockey teams, under the

coaching of "Wallie" Elmer,

started the season with a brisk

practice of the Juniors last night.

While the turnout was not as

large as was expected, Wallie has

a lot of good material to work

with, and expects to put the Tri-

color on the map 'as far as hockey

goes this winter. It is expected

tliat the Senior team will make a

tour of certain American Univer-

sities this winter.

The Senior Basketball squad,

which is being managed by A.

Kenney, is fast rounding into

shape, and is having some snappy

workouts. It is being coached by

W. Newman, who is ineligible to

play, but has a record of a splen

did player, and his long associa-

tion with the game will help him

to fill his position ably. The

B.W.F. NOTICE

The B. W. & 1-. )'ea!- ""eprc-

sentaiives arc a^kcd ui gel in

ouch with the Intei|faculty

Managers iinme<liatcl>' to

make arrangements for the

Inleryear bouts, Following

are the managers:

Arts—A. Urquhart.

Science—H. Hoskings.

Medicine—M. Peevcr,

squad will also make a three day

trip during the first week in De-

cember, and will play exhibition

games with Charleston Tech., St,

Lavvrencc University, and the

University of Syracuse. The pre-

season trips are a distinct advan-

tage, as they give the team an

idea of the sort of opposition that

they can expect in the league

scries. The Intermediate squad

is being handled by Jack Findley,

the star of the Mcds '35 team, and

if the Seconds don't go through

to a couple of Championships, it

won't be for lack of coaching,

Lots of material is trying out

in both divisions, and both coach-

es are looking forward to a good

season.

Freshmen Assault Is

Set For Wednesday

Arrangements have been made

by the B, W. & F. executive to

stage a Freshman Assault next

Wednesday evening in the gymn-

asium in order to give the new-

comers an opportunity to get ac-

customed to boxing in a ring and

before crowds. The first of the

intcryear bouts will be run off on

,he following Wednesday night.

Formerly these were staged after

Christmas, but interfered with reg-

ular workouts of the team.

With the loss of tlie rugby cliam-

pionship the B.W. and F. team ate

more determined than ever to wm

the assault. Workouts are held

every evening and the men are

rnimding into good condition. All

\w wci^'hts in boxing have plenty

of material, but as yet very few

have turned out for 112 and U8 lb.

wrestling. It is expected that sev-

eral out-of-town trips will be made

by the teams after Christmas.

These are designed to give the box-

ers and wrestlers experience in rlir_

generalship for the Intercolk-^i.iu

assault.

Levana Basketeers

Won From Napanee
LEE'S'
S9.00

ZAK"

ART PETTAPIECE

Director of the Dramatic GuUd

'offering. "The Valiant"

Guild Furnishes

Interesting Plays

You don't- like our plays. That's

too bad but it does not bother u:

if you have eyes to read with,

ear's to listen with, a mind which

open and a pocket which con-

tains thirty-five, cents. \\'c are

willing to stake our negligee that

thirty -five cents, fifteen less than

„ half—a third of a dollar will not

be wasted on the Guild Plays to-

night.

Can you resist the combina-

tion of Pettapiece and Lebo Ware

—Pettapiece is calling signals?

Lebo is plunging and it's a

touchdown for sure. Walter

Alford, Art Sutherland..Lee Wil-

ii;>ins and. Bert Gardiner have

\\,:n their best.

Interesting Experiment

Tried In Canning Plant
Al the Columbia Conserve Com

pany's canning factory in Indian-

apolis is being tried out a scheme

of work control and regulation. The

employees elect seven out of ten of

the managing board and through

their council decide their own

hours of work, rates of pay and

^neral working conditions. The

fonndation of the scheme lies in

placing confidence in the employee

While the system "^has been

severely condemned by similar

plants and its early downfall pre-

dicted, it is significant that last

j'ear the company made a much

more substantial profit than did

raoBtpf its competitors. The fact

that it lias sun'ived for about ten

years under a sj'stem of employee

control seems to indicate, merit of

tlie plan.

The Hapgond's arc at least mak-

ing an honest attempt to solve some

of the great problems facing in-

dustry today and while admittedly

still in the experimental stage, any

contribution which they can make

will be worth while.

Next Tuesday from seven to

eight p.m. the discussion will be

continued in the Old Arts Build

Education Should Bring

An Appreciation Oi Life

Principal Hamilton Fyfe in an

address at the Annual, Charter

D.ay exercises of Victoria College,

Toronto, stated that the main ob-

ject of education is to teach stu-

dents the business of appreciat-

ing life. We agree: but please

tell us how on earth this is to be

done under present conditions.

What appreciation of life does

)ue get from compulsory Latin

or Greek, for instance? So gl-eat

the rush and bustle of college

life that it is pratically impos-

sible for a student to get this ap-

preciation. Full courses demand-

ing 50 much work outside of

class, the more or less unncccs-

sai^ ^sh of the instructors to

cover as mufli ground as possible

within the space of aii l\ou[^lec-

lure, do not allow the student

much time to study life. Accept-

ing Principal Fyfe's' definition of

Education, is there a way of mak-

ing our Universities seats of

learning rather than places for

purely academical studies?

But this is not. a flag-waving

rah-rah-rah school spirit appeal.

If you persist in staying away

from Convocation Hall, it is as

much your loss as ours. But liy

doing you will miss the best

production that (by coincidence

or good management) actors, act-

resses, stage hands, directors and

business staff can ])roduce. Think

of it! You will get tips from "The

Trysting Place," courage from

"The Valiant" ;ind who in

does not want "Spot Cash"?

"^he exhibition game played with

Napanee in the Queen's gym. open-

ed the season for Girls' Basketball.

This game was looked forward to

bv both teams, and was keenly con-

tested. The final score was 56-28

,n favour of Queen's, but the score

does not show the playing of Nap

ance to advantage. In Ute first half

Fay Kimmins scored consistently,

m.iking 12 of the 26 points. Letitia

McCullough was high scorer for

Napanee with S points. The de-

fensive work of Isa Galbrailh for

Queen's was excellent in both the

first and second half, and combin-

ed with the passing of the forward

line led to a large score.

In the second half Napanee

showed better combination, as thej

were becoming more accustomed

to the larger floor, and this result

ed in more scoring by their for

ward line, especially Letitia Mc

Cullough. In this half Do Kenny,

the most outstanding player" for

Queen's, played her usual brillianl

game and scored 20 points, making

many beautiful shots.

The team is well provided with

material from which to draw this

year as in addition to the regulars

from last year, there is an unusu

ally good bunch of Freshettes out

for places. Among these are Doris

Anderson, who last year played for

Napanee, Marg. Austin and Doro-

th>' Napthali.

Line-upS/:

Napanee—Forwards, Letitia Mc-

Cullough, Margaret Walters, Fann\

Waddell; defence, Connie I-ailey

Jean Graham; subs., Lenore Fras

er, F.dna Thompson, Hilda Loucks

Dolly Chapman.

Queen's—Forwards, HiM.i Vk^

Fay Kimmins, Do Kenny
;
ilirfrncc

Isa Galbraith, Marg. .Austin; subs

Doris Anderson, Jean Taylor.

Norah McGinis. Dorothy Naphtal

Jo TeU, Eileen Hancock, Jean

\Vright.

FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

stone's mavaev S>l}op

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

W. on ddiv« flow«s ^ any pa£t_?£ th* world a f«w hour.

Member r.i.u.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDEiRERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

ShealTer Foootziio Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
lewcllcr, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

COMING EVENTS
To-day

:

12-5 p.m.—A.M.S. Elections.

p.m.

Rugby Playt:r: "I rcu wlien

they ha<l to fire a niiiple uf Fresh

men from the rugby leani for mis-

appropriation of funds."

Root: "Yeah?"

Rugby Player: "Yeah. They
took some of the money intended

to buy liniment and used it for

their own ends."

Buller: The lady can't see you,

she's in her bath.

Student: That's all right, tell

her I'm selling soap.

..00

.S.30 p.m.

•Math, and Physics Club,

Room 200. Arts Bld^..

W. Bennet
—

"Unifica-

tion of Concepts."

M. Liehcck
—

"Mathe-

malics in Economics"

-Glee Club Meeting,

Gordon House.

-Dramati^ Guild,

Convocation Hall.

November 21

p.m.—Iwm hi Music and its

Meaning,

Convocation Halt,

Dr. C. E. Frosl.

November 24;

8.15 p.m.—Sir Wilfred Grenfell

"The Challenge of

Labrador,"

with Lantern Slides,

Grant jHall.

To the Girls

]f the boy friend insists on

viewing sentimental Joan and

Jean Harlow reprove him — ynu

ay as well start now, H he iiill

insists ditch him — like Marv'-

little lamb he will return. If

after that you have any trouble,

tell him it is only seventy cents

per couple.

To the Boys

I

If the G. F- considers the Guild

Plays "too amateiirist" tell her

we were al! so once until our tech-

nique brought its own re\yard. If

she prefers John Gilbert or CHve

Brook, mention the girls you

prefer on the screen. If she in-

sists again make her wait for a

bus or walk her home via Ports-

mouth.

I

To One and All

Save shoe-leather and sixpence:

Walk up-stairs and save l5c. Use

your head and rest your feet. Give

the Guild Plays your active and

tangible support. If you are not

convinced that it is the best en-

tertainment value for 35c on or

off the campus, come around for

your money on Monday as we

simply nnist go out Saturda>

night. Get your share of the en

joyment Friday night. Refuse to

be one of the underprivileged.

Members of the Dramatic

Guild will be admitted free to

this performance. For al! others

a nominal admission of fifty cents

is charged, Membership in the

Guild is only one dbllar, and in-

cludes admission lo all short

programs, and a concession upon

Disarmament Petition

To Be Circulated To-Day
(Continued from page I)

case dominated by professional

experts in the armed service, but

by statesmen representing the

higher aspirations of the world

iv.i- born of the Great

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

^ NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

. , Low Price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone 2895
208 Princess St

Hanson & Edgar
W.Ll-

Petition for World Disarmament

By International Agreement

The nations have renounred

war. Let us also renounce the in-

struments of war.

We. the undersigned under-

!fi-adufite, graduate and Faculty

uRiiibers of the Universities of

ihL- Dominion of Canada, Stand

f'or World Disarmament By In-

ternational Agreement.

Wc are convinced:

that competition in armaments

is leading all countries to ruin

without bringing them security,

and that this policy of conipcti-

lion renders further wars in-

evitable ;

that war? in future will be wars

of indiscriminate destruction of

human life

;

that so long as measures of dis

armament are delayed, the

" Governments' assurances nf

peaceful policy will be "value-

less.

Dance

Programmt-i

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing oi

Every

Description

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe, Princess Street^

the annual longer productions.

Students are advised to join the

Guild and save money. The

guild has conducted a most ac-

tive .-idvertising campaign, re-

sults of which are showing in tbe

unprecentented sale of tickets,

(iel yours now

!

P.M's, B.M.

Dramatic Guild.

Suggesting Correct Apparel for all Occasions

WITH, the advent of Winter just

peeping around tbe corner come

thoughts of delightful evenings

and College social events which require

the proper formal clothes.

Now is the time to prepare for these fes-

tivities. It would be our pleasure to

look after your dress retjuirements—

which above ail other garments need the

most careful attention as to details.

Tuxedo Suits

3 piece $25.00

Dress Vests Shirts Collars

All Dress Accessories

GEORGE VANHORNE
213 PRINCESS ST. STYLE HEADQUARIERS



'KinjQSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE'*

'

HATS FOR MEN

HATS FOR UDIES

Wc liavo l.ccn Hatltrs to
O.ieen.s Mml^nis a.ul staff {„r
over half ,-1 cenKiry, Ihc mak-

,itul .dlmo of Huts our
itiidy at..] I„y ,,ait of o„r
business. Wc sdl Hats in a
b,g wa>—whn)cs^,k' a.Kl relait-
as Hat Sin-nal.sts and "we
save y.ni .oi.icllune on every
Hat you Kiiy."

'

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

CEORGE MILLS & CO
PURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family-Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w
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Candidates_For Secretary christian church Buiit
On Adherers Personality

"The Christian Church came
into existence because of the pow-
erful personality behind it," stat-
ed Professor Gilniorc. before the
>enii-vveek!y meeting of the
Queen's Theological Societj, ..

'lis introduction to the qtiestion
yWliat it means to be a Christ
'3"" He proceeded to show
Iiow the church when forced to
'lie issue, had sougrht to answer
'Ihs ((uestion. from time to time
in the form of different creeds'
I'le most noted of which is the
Apostle's Creed. "I wo»ld reject
tl'e creedal approach. It is not
an adequate nor partially ade-
quate definition because the an-
wer implies much more." Not
only must we accept Jesns Clirist
but we must seek to live as he
l>vcd, by placing a new and just^ valuntion on individual person-

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Year Pins and Christmas
Lards Discussed By Sc. '35

'Science '35 met on Tuesday to
I'^cuss business and affairs. The

'ject oT year pins was brnu.],,
up. ft was decided at the Fxeai
I've Me..ti„g, the preceding week

'^"'^ "'^ "--ders to .Smith Bros
'I'^'s kecpmg the business in Ki,,;.'
^ton. The year agreed with tin,
Orders are being taken hy \- \,,

'

'ey (Sect. S-S) and R. ii,,,
I

on Wednesday and
I I„n-.,| u I

of this week. '

I

Arts -32 Dance Committee
Arrangmg Pleasant Evening

Ladies* Apparel Shop for Kingston

U4 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the v«y

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in SUk Dresses

Hosiery. Gloves, Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents for ^'Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In QuaHty, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

OppwitB Salvation Army Citadel

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

'^-^^^
GAS

Evemngs by Appointment
HI Princess St Phone 185P

It was also suggested tliat Science
.15 have a yell, since it won ,1

mer-Vear Rugby Champion.h.p
, „

Members of year are requested to b^"bnnt yells, and a committee has
heen formed to judge ibem. Tiie
composer of ,be best yell will be
donated a year pin,

_

Samples of Xmas Cards will be
'^f Ansley and R Hav

'ex, Mond.y, and orders will be
taken.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

''f <'"tertainment possib,-
"''''^^ affair a success

""uendos are about that there
mtnguing sitting out

P'aces where o„e ntay bold
'--voous conversazione. Two
""^''ty numbers will add zest A

'''^'"g planned.
;Mu.,cal selections for the ev-
.ngw.l, be chosen by popular

,

'"^^ '^'e officials will
"'^""t t"''^"'.v n.m.bers to

- tlie repertoire.

Eeid McLeod. modern e.xpon-
^"t of lilting lavoltas will be in
attendance from 9 to 2. Tickets
at the moderate rate of $1.50 may
he procured from Miss Dorey
Jack Callan and Morris Christie
or any member of the year.

fo prolong your happiness

|l''y ^nul generation the father-
^ood of God and our sonsHip in
H.ni. Christ is the great exposi-
t-on; as Burkes has said "Christ
'jinuy stands or falls, lives or

in the personality of Jesu-^
t-hnsf The Christian, confront-
edwtth the question. "Whal doe.
It mean to be a Christian." will
find ,n the teachings of Jesus the
-thical principle- which .hall
govern his life.

Every minister goes into a con-
grregat.on as a priest in the truest
sense of tlie word in that he is
thus afTorded the opportunity of
making the principle of Christ-
^mty^ dominate in the Social
Order,

You owe a real cVbt to your family and friends
-y^^. ,ourp.oto..H. Pay this important o.Hgt

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIN'CESS ST.

'

Queen's CAFE --The student's Oinmg RoomU A T T

partake of this

among the elite.

Four Hundred.

elixer of life,

Be one of the

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
^" Wellington St. Kingston. Ont.

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 2582.P

drXeTknapp
DENTIST

X-RAY
Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Our Famous lOc. HosieiTsai^A PRE CHRISTMAS SALE OF HOSI^ J' ^^'^

PHnv."'"''"
"" "^"'^ CL iSS DINNERSHONE ^ J ARNIEL, Caterer chtaaw.™

1128

A PRE CHRISTMAS SALE OF HOSIERY whi hchoose now and avoid the Chri.^nT / ^^PP^"^ °"^y year
color

. . . while our ^les ladi cTn .i^r ' K
'
"'"^ ^'^ ^

F^nk Says
:

'-Qne of the rules of the book of etiquette is. 'Never
break your crackers or roll in your soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street.

FRANK LEM.
Proprietor.

(Brm^B (group (HaU
1PMT« • I

'
' ^"^llt., CIL,

On Sale Friday and Saturday

^^r. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

®«rtkn& a Art &tnrr
PICTURES _ FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

Princess St. Phone 1454W

LOW BATES

'To Toronto and Montreal

Games

'^''8 PHONE 448

Capitol TAXI
*ven Passenger Buicks

SHEER CHIFFON HOSE
Self colored picot edge—Silk
to top— Silk plated sole—
French Heel.

$1.40 pr.
Extra Pair lo

2 prs. for
(same quality)

.$1.50

MEDIUM
SERVICE WEIGHT

Silk to top — mercerized

$1.60 pr.

Extra Pair lo

pre- for ..$1.70
(same quality)

SERVICE WEIGHT
CHIFFON

S"lk to a mercerized hem—
French heel—all brand new
stock.

^''S- $1.40 pr.
Extra Pair iq

SILK AND WOOL HOSE
AH shades—all sizes

55 pr.

Extra Pair iq

^hat fo. , soL ?o?y b^^r^'^^-'^'^^'^'^'^'^^'^^'^-well-cooked. digestible Z u exercise, clean
at moderate pS '

^""^
O^^^^ Grove

fort7'TT ^'-"^ ''^"^ 2^ Meal Ticket,
$7.00. Which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

LADIES' FINE
MERCERIZED HOSE

A wonderful stocking for the
money

^eg. -
. 40 pr.

Extra Pair in

2 prs. for

(same quality)

2 pairs for
(same quality)

I

ORIENT AND KAYSER
CHIFFON HOSE

$1.25 pr,

I

Extra Pair

3 pairpairs for jijj
I

(same quality)

!l?Jfh'~?''^'>'.''l'';
st'^'^'^gs in our store-on th s Special Sale—Buy two pairs for thepnce of on^Cher lines'^ too numerous tomention

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited
259-265 Princess St - i^s—

-

Kingston, Ont.

-F0RMAL8

EVENING

CLome
tijat -fit "with such cus-
tom-made precision and
easy grace, as to assure
the wearer smart dis-
tinction and yet with
never a trace of self-
consciousness.

This is the Real Test
of Quality—so well filledm

FASHION CMLT
DRESS SUITS 4ND

TUXEDOS
FROM

p^M^^ SHOP OF

fi^HION pRAFT
Weirjrniied

CHARLES (T.CE»MAIN.MtJi

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed in

England, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we had such outstanding values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street
Opposite

Chamber of Commerce

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES

2»-a Prmc«a St 'PHONE 1207

" — f

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN

Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is pos-

sible to obtain'in footwear.

They are built in Canada

Dy Canadians, and are sec-

ond to none. .

Every dollar paid is re-

turned in real value and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see these better

class shoes,

Carried in narrow fittings.

Locketts
LIMITED

Established in 1878

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

•Phone 423

Campus Cut'Ups

Mow they've went and done it-

yes, ihe campus is in the midst

of a relapse and every one knows

that the second time is the worst.

Yea, that't it. A renewal of initia-

tion. When ye scribe heard the

tidings broadcast from Ban Righ

at dinner time Monday, what was

the conternation? Well, she just

couldn't hold \ip the pen. Here

these here women institute an ini-

i tiation No. 1 in October, and we

follow them up closely, hammer out

our copy, interest the reading pub

lie, and then put our notes away

ill lavender. .-\ct No. 2 opens when

tlic bug lakes possession of the fe-

males, again and here we are, chew

ini; the end off a perfectly good

Parker and trying to decide the

best swear word. Co-eds are ut

terly the Hmil ! And tliis lime the

order of the day and bath

ing suits—in November I Poor

Freshies! They'll all have the gout

and be laid off and, I ask you

Madame Soph, what would we do

lor copy in such a situation? Well

anyway we can endure it, I sup

poue. It does provide the where

wilhal for mirth and antics, to say

nolhing of songs and dances and

cntion hosiery. Sucli is Queen

sometimes.

Another funny thing is taking

pl.icc- here this week, too—in othe

words the paint bug has started h

deadly operations, "Vote!" "Vote

till the franchise becomes a bug

bear. Would some kind, reader

form the columnist how much pai

(if different shades it takes

up ibis eollidge for elections

^> tiilnniiiist flunked Math! Along

with this rot we hear a lot of appl

sauce about executive ability am

personality—two qualities that no

body knows what is.

Well, all we can do this week

say good-ble for now, gentle rea

ers. These two messes ha\'e got

the reporter into such a dither that

he just backs off like any other

decent, self-respecting scribe. We
get straightened out next week and
drop you a httle line on what's up
And by the way. "What's up
might mean THE time-table. We
just throw it out as a suggestion

Geologists Marooned On
Wolfe Island For Night

(Continued from page 1)

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

'I'm tired of walking up hill.

Candidates for Vice - Presidency

Freshettes Meted Second

Initiation Over Week-End

Continued from page 1

1 use, the mud held fast, and Dr.

ose announced that they must

sleep or swim. The boy^ tossed

up to decide whether this meant

beers, jeers, or beers, finally

cheering heartily and decamping

for supper.

The hotel was the scene of pot-

ent activity as sixty-five hungry

mortals, mauled their way lo food-

The sudden call for so many extra

ictuals" was met by an organized

cafeteria line-up, of three shifts.

Ladies first and gentlemen waiting

impatiently for an opportunity to

Dscillatc. Finall)' all wants were

l^iciently satisfied and the wait-

ress became the next point of in-

terest. 'Nough saidl

,^fter horsing about for a short

lime everyone sallied forth to the

town haft, where a dance was to

e held. This was greatly appre-

ciated and the gallant youths show-

d their thanks by inviting all the

pare g'rls in Ujwu lo come along.

\t eleven o'clock a halt wa^ called

and they broke ^away to spend the

light at their allotted shanties.

Needless to say the night parsed

very quietly, (oh yeah ! ) and at

eight o'clock next morning, even.-

ine was at the dock to greet Dr.

Rose with, "Good morning dear

teacher."

The return trip was made

cheduled time, the Wolfe Islander

being none the worse after its

stand-to. Freshmen in the party

were disappointed at not finding

the usual reception committee on

the doclc. In a statement to the

press the party chaperon merely

expressed a desire to the effect that

next year's intended geologists

should sign early and avoid the

nish.

IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

Miss Muriel Hamilton
Sang At Levana Meeting

Since Levana '33 was unable to

l)lan a program as advertised to

the Levana meeting held in E
Righ on Wednesday, Miss Muriel

Hamilton entertained the mee
ing with several delightful song

Accompanied by Lnnioi

We^t, Miss Hauiiltiin's first sel

ection was "Sylvia" which wa
followed by "The little town in

the Auld County Down," both of

which were greatly appreciated

by Levana.

Doris Kent amiounccd lhat as

yet there had been no decision

about smoking for girls in the

.\rts Building. The Committee
on smoking intends to meet with-

in the next week to discuss the

matter.

Lamoine West entertained the

meeting with several popular sel

ections and at the close of the

meeting refreshment were serv-

ed.

^'ou students who contemplate

niiirriage should have lived in the

'^•<Qd old days. Then, if you had

a couple of lum<lrod dollars iT\ the

bank you would have been as rich

as the prescni day millionaire.

In the time of Queen Elizabeth

cheese was only four cents a pound,

beef two and one half cents a pound

and a leg nf mutton twelve rent^.

Going back a little farther lo Ihe

fourteenth century you could get a

pair of chickens or a dozen eggs for

two cents, or if you desired you

could obtain three gallons of beer

for the same price. Work hordes

sold for seventy-two cents and in

the lime of Henry the second,

twenty cows, two hundred sheep

three horses and one half d(J/.en

oxen could be bought for fifty dol

lars. Labour went begging at three

cents a day, and even in hard limes

four cents a day was considered

sufficient. Twenty-four dollars

year was a big salary at that time.

About the only high priced things

were books.

in one at a time, accused of their

crimes, and given punishment. Yoi

wouldn't think these wholesome lit

tie creatures would leave ring:

around the bath tubs, would you

But they do, and consequently for

a week some of them are'going to

erase rings from the bath tubs

Superiority complexes and insub-

ordination played a major part in

the game, and when tlie whistle

blew, there were only five >-ar^s

to go. Loud speakers were turned

down and obliged to whisper for

a wcck\ Doors are to be held open

beds made, sidewalls swept, tele

phone duty taken all day, and o

course, a milk bottle is to be carried

on a stick between the Librar_\' and

the New Arts Building at eleven

p.m. nn Thursday and Friday

{advl.}. One Freshette has to go

for the mail with Mr. Gott every

morning for a week—what a break

for Mr. Gott! And as usual, the

Freshettes. afraid of not being seen

at their best, refused to wear thei

outfits at the rugby games. Just to

be unusual, they will wear thei

outfits one week later.

The jury is to be congratulated

for it-; iierfeet co-ordination. It

worked like a machine, al-nost al-

ways liiruiiig out Ihe same verdict

—but «'hat can you expect, they

can't register perfectly all the time.

After the Court, the little Dears

were blindfolded, and led into the

chamber of Horrors, and the girls

loved it

!

r.;i' k to tlie C'lnimon Room again

folk>— when the musical gong

atriki there I > again tsh, tsh.

The l n.-lu;1h- wlm lasted ibroujih

the iiiLisi iryiiiL; pnrt of the initia-

tion were received with open arms.

A circle of them sat on the floor,

and tlie Ban Righ Hall song was

sung. The solemn ceremony of the

vow to the fire followed, and the

girls were no longer Freshettes, but

freshettes, Refreshments were

served, and the feting broke up.

\ yood time was held bv all.

COME EARLY AND
AVOID THE RUSH!

Milk Shakes

Toast and Coffee

Peter's Hot Chocolate

R. McColl
260 University Ave.

Your nearest Drug Store and
Ice Cream Parlor

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director ot

Plays

Studies—271 Alfred St.

Phone 890

VOL,

Election Fund Problem Was
Studied By Arts Society

The f|uestion of election funds

and the cnniing election were dis-

cussed at t!ie recent meeting of

the Arts Society. The justifica-

tion of Freshmen paying fees al-

though they have no vote was
also debated and the Freshmen
took a keen interest in this ques-

tion.

Art DeDiana and Jerry Dul-

mage spoke to the meeting. Lyle

'Kohler and Wally MacKenzie
provided entertainment with

piano numbers and jokes.

She: I don't smoke, drink or

pet.

He: Well, what do you do?

She: Tell lies.

SNAPPY, DISTINCTIVE, DIFFERENT.

Ct. ^8. ^d^ardA
Insignia Jeweller

Toronto, Ont.
22 Yonge St. Arcade

ORDERS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN BY:

GEORGE LOGHEAD MESSRS. SMITH BROS, Ltd.

(Arts '32) Jewellers, Etc.

105 Upper William St., Kingston j^-

Telephone 3262]

Make sure your pin is stanipi 1(1 "Edwards" on the back.

Tliat name is your guarantee.

HARK THE HERALD ANGELS SING

QUEEN'S GUILD PLAYS ARE JUST THE THING.

"SPOT CASH"
"THE VALIANT"

"THE TRYSTING PLACE"

CONVOCATION HALL, 35c FJiK

(Tickets on Sale in New Arts Bldg. To-day)

CHOOSE "QUALITY GOODS"
FOR GOOD RESULTS

This year, excellent quality can be purchased at

extremely reasonable prices.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
_ LIMITED —

170-172 Princess Street

Special Discount on Wearing Apparel, to Students

hiiirably

il altho

c convie

^ perfo

115 intent

• f^rim

ih rest!

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS,

- Smith Srns. 3lpuiflerB UlimitpJi

Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors!

'PHONE 484

At " The Store for Men

You'll find everything for the "smart dresser.

Drop in anytime, we are glad to show you th^

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are und^-T

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
0 pp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Pr°P-



Qyeen'sDramaticGuiWMadeDebut
^'^ith Three One -Act Plays Staged

before Many At Convocation Hall

Excellent Histrionic
Ability Was Display-
ed by Student Actors

Tliat the Dramatic Guild has

hade its name known was proved
Friday nigiit by ihe crowds who

iifTht their way into Convocation
lall: and tliSt llie rcputatiDii of

;
Guild is now well-estabiished

s shown by Uie standard of die

iiifi throughout. Without escep-
II, the actors were quick on their

^s, a-nd most of the n wert thor-

ughly at ease on the stage. A
lell-chosen programme gave oppor-
Jinities for the display of varied

alenl. and great credit goes to hot!

No. 17

Dr. Frost Outlined K"*^ Playwright To

Meaning Of Music ^P^''^ ^^^'^ Tomorrow,

"STAN- STANVAR
iducers and players for the con- ^''.?5<= portrayal of the convict bi the

" him =<,
Valiant" stampedmm as a fine actor.

iiiL-ing way in whicli they got theii

iliiys across.

i'lie "piece-de-resistance" was of
.urse "The Valiant," and lo it go
; laurels of the evening. To
•\e an audience to real tears is

mean achievement, and Stan
invar deserved every tear shed
- James Dyke. His acting was
uirably sustained '

throughout,!
I although his interpretation of
oMivict was perhaps Icio c\ iiical.

performance was thoroughly
i-isic-iU and really powerful.

J.
1\ r.rimmon acted the Warden

restraint and sympathy, and
a hnished interpretation of hi5
He was at his best in his

-L-Namination of the girl. Josc-
- herself (Lebo Ware) was

Crime A Disease

Says Prof. Rogers

Speaker Professor At
Toronto University

^il'ly almost too calm, hut in

^ tense atmosphere her re-
''iit was commendable; she rea1-

if'at the tragedy was already
ercharged with emotion.. Lebo
'-^'U exactly the not-quite-eigh-

'ngenue that the authors 'in-

but her rendering was none
'''.'5 moving for that.

Daly (A. Sutherland)
' " ;scast. and had had trouble

'"^ hair, but in spite of this

I'''*'

very saintly, although we
«-hether the average prison

'l"-'"t IS quite so young and in-

'-jntiniied on page 6

"s. Tracy Directs

^evana Glee Club

^;
first meeting of the Le-

'^lee Chib it was decided
.'" ihe future the weekly

^^"""fi be held in the
""Tn on Thursdays at 4.30

' -^'rs, Tracey will again

J'

""^ Club this year and in-
' teach several very in-

^

sougs. She expects

^

Club will present a pro-
at a Ban Kigh Musicalc

I

' "I last year.

'!, officers, Irene Step-
^'-"sident. Mary Potter. Sec-

-
-ind Margaret Fyfe. Trea-
"'c to he in office for the

"^year. A fee of 50c is be-
^^''fged which will be used
^|"y'"g music.

^
"i"se who arc interested in

^^'^ jre urgently invited to

,

"le first practise which

^'^
'eld on Thursday. Noveni-

^
Anyone wishing to

;
'"> particular song is ask-
'""ig it to this meeting'.

According tr. Professor L. J.
Kogers of University of Toronto,
speaking before the Chemical
Society, the ChVmist and the
Medical man will work more
closely together in the future.

There will come a lime when
criminals will be treated chemic-
ally til cure their bodies for when
the Lhemistry of the body goes
wrong the mind is sick."

In cases of poisoning the excess
dose that is left in the stomach
docs not kill but that which has
gone through the system. Alco-
hol is the only exception. It works
ilirectly rom the stomach. Pro-
fessor Rogers gave some inter-

esting statistics on alcoholic

poisinings 'stating that 10 pel--

cent of deaths from this cause
were from good whiskey, 15 per-

cent from wood alcohol, and 75

percent from swamp wliiskey. In
one of his first court cases the

speaker toM of ,'in incident relat-

ing to a prominent la\v\ i r r-it the

Lecture Sponsored By
Kingston Music Club

"Music, as we conceive it, is only
about 200 years old." said Dr. G.
n. Fnisl, in speaking to members of
the Kingston Art and Music Club
nm\ students in Convocation Hal!
on "Form and Interpretation in

MuMc," and in this chat he outlined
I he development of music prior to
the sev-enteenlh century, illustrat-

ing his words with lantern-slides,

ind a magnificent set of Eleclrola
records.

Before going on the development
of liuroitean music. Dr. Frost dis-

cussed brielly music of the ancients
The ancient Greeks based their

music upon several scales, called
modes, which to them were perfect-
ly saii'^ia.ncry, Marmouy, how-
'\cr. (hii noi enter into inu.sie until

at least 950 A.D. The mu.sic nf
the aiicients is lo us just as much
n-n^e as modern music would havu
^i-'en til them.

Dr. Frost divided early European
music into two categories—the
Plainsong and Folksong. Many
Plai'nsongs survive. The first

Plainsongs were sung solely by ten-
ors, without accompaniment, but
later, new combinations were evoiv
ed. During the 16th centurj
church music reached its peak of
beauty. Dr. Frost also played
records, iiluslrathig popular music
of the age.

Tomorrow at 5 p.m. in Convo-
(:ation Hall Mr. Lenox Robin-
son will lecture on The Irish
Theatre. To the Abbey Theatre
m Dublin the development of
Modern Drama owes more than

any other institution. No
other theatre can boast such a
hrgh level of play-writing and of
acting. Mr. Lenox Robinson has
l^een manager—and also an in-
sp.rer-of the Abbey Theatre
smce Its start and is himself one
"f the best of living dramatists.

Labrador Challenge

Dr. GrenfelFs Topic

Combined Med-3fc;;^ce Party Was
Returned Victorious" In Block At
AnnualAlmaMaterSocietyElection

Undergraduates Give

InterestingAddresses

Messrs, Bennett And
Liebeck Speakers

nt I;

defenee, who h.T<l bee

oils driiikintf parly s

before,

sent lo th

i nis^Iitj

A Toronto newspaper

? court a telegram ask-

tt \-erify or deny the

PLimor :k |i. wlietiuT iir uoi he

hail Ihtii ;n tlii- i.il tun. [ii.it.

The lawyer .insu iTe.i lii,.| \w h.M

not been at the hooze party and

that furthermore he had never
''! at a booxe party. He later

explained lo Mr. Rujjcrs that hi>

definition of a booze party was
one where nothing else but

quor was consumed.

The chemist is often respon-

(Continued on page 7)

E. W- Bennett and M. M.
Liebeck delivered two very in-

teresting addresses before mem-
bers of the Mathematics and
Physics did) al its last meeting.

VV, E. Bennett puintMl . .m h, ,w

practically all the -cit iuc-. re-

lated and noted that Psyclmkigy

included all the other-". Relativity,

^ive- us a ctumection between
ni.itter and energy and show^

The Challenge of Ubrador

'

wdl be the subject of a lecture de-
hvered by Sir Wilfred Grenfell
I-.'--. M.G.. M.D.. medical .mission-
ary of Labrador, in Grant Hal! tn-
""ghl. The address will be illus-
trated with coloured slides on (he
wonders of the frozen north.

Ac<iuainled w-ith the Labrador
coast m all its phases. Dr. Gren-
fell has a real message to give to
students and the general public. He
has, been occupied for forty years
a> a v.>cial \Mirker in that loc'alitv.

'o' .|^.'v..ti.,u' his hfe to this calling
'e has dijjie nmcli lo alleviate suf-
fering among the sea-faring folk.

To this subject then Dr. Gren-
fell brings a mind fully alive to
the problems of social amelioration
m Labrador, but inspired with an

'

optim'

ch,-,r.,i

' ""I ! attended Dr. Gren-
fell - leLtur, cii masse as a tribute

his monumental work. As one
the greatest living Canadians he

should have something to say that
^^dl reach the hearts of everyone.
As a friend of young people Dr

(reniell is especially interested in
having studohts attend hi
dress to-night.

DES" BURKE

Who was returned victoriously from
the polls as A.M.S. President

B.W.R Assault On
Wednesday Evening

Freshman Talent To
Get Baptism Of Fire

Fight fans at Queen's will have
an opportunity on Wednesday
evening of seeing the Bo.ving and
Wrestling squad in action for the

lirsi time this -season in the new
_ , ^.

gymnasium. While most of the
tor the future that has bou.s are between beginners, sev-
""^ ^''o'e career. Mc-

1
eral of last year's men will also

Railway Situation

Studied At Forum

Faculty Players

The School for Scandal, which

is to be staged by the Faciili\

Players, will be presented on De-

cember 3rd and 4th. This pro-

liuction was originally scheduled

for this week-end but as there

would be .1 conflict with the .Ah-

bej- Players, it was decided to

hold it over.

Ik.u the idea of space enters in-

to the idea of time nnd vice ver-

sa. Mr. Bennett then touched

upon the second law of Therm-
oih'nainics stating that this law

L"^sentially a running down
I'll., e-s and illustrating it by a

iniiul>cr of examples from

Planck's book. The statistics of

matter hide some of the actions

of the molecules in isolation and
sn we iniglit call this second

law a statistical law.

The ne.\t speaker was M, M.
Liebeck who gave the Club an

idea of how important Mathe-
matics is in the study of Econ-

omics. 'The application of Math-
ematics as a means of analysis

and study of data is only recent

however, hut in the last few

years has made lapid progress

..-|ii.i i.illy in . Australia. The
• jiciker took as an example the

case oi production under a con-

stant price as in the producing of

^old. The cost curve would be a

sinijile quadratic from which the

The formation in tiie near future
il .1 j'liiii linlilni- c.iiii|iany. includ-
ii,^' llie C.P.K., C.X.K. and, ver*

probably, the larger trucking fimi's

in Canada, was predicted by Capt.

J. O. Walts at the last Forum.
Present duplication of railways,
hotels and steamship systems by the
CP. and the C.N. is largely re-

sixinslblc for the serious situation

m Canadian railways today. Co-
operation, in place of competition,
wouki alleviate this condition and
would result jn a large curtailment
al least in ^the operatiiif; losses

which now a:nouni to some' two
million dollars monthly. Other fac-
tors conlribuling to the present
situation include the high capital

investment of the C.N.R. system
resulting from the taking over of
n.nnt.'rMi"\t- r^iK,-.^*,;- i i t. .

take part. Judging from their per
formances in practice tlie fresh-

men should render a good account
of themselves. These bouts are de-
signed primarly to get the men used
to crowds and teach them ring gen-
eralship.

Two of last year's star perfonu-
ers, Carlyle and McMahon, will

wrestle at 165 lbs. It will be re-

membered that these two boys
si-i,t,-ed the most spectacular wrestl-
ing liout held last season. McMahon
has had more experience and is

better trained than C-arlyle, but the

latter makes up for this in .speed,

strength, and plenty of- courage.
Both are out to give all they have
and this should be one of the best

bouts of the evening. Bateman ofi
la.st year's Intercollegiate team will

resile Mackey. T\f>is is the lai-

ter's first year, but he is expected lo

put up a good .scrap. With the ex-
ception of Grabb and Ebil the rest

of the wrestlers are beginners.

Chuck Woolgar and Bill Valiant
are boxing at 160. These two are
veterans at ihe game ^1 are very
evenly ntalchcd. Valiiint defeated
Woolgar in two bouts last year, but
the latter has improved his .'^tyle

considerably, having developed into

a shifty fighter with a dangerous
left hook. McKillop and Conna-

(Continued on page 7)

"Des" Burke Elected
President Of A.M.S.—
Big Percentage Voted

.\. -iweeping victory for the Meds-
i. nce candidates was ihe feature

It the recent A.M.S. elections,

Arts-Levana-Theolo.^)' failing to
.vin a single office. Desmond Burke
of Medicine was elected Presidetrt

by a sizeable maj&rity, piling up a
margin in every polling booth over
his opponent. Gordon Farnum of
Science took the vice-presidency

with a majority of sixty-three votes*

the snjailest of the day. Charles
Clapp and Arnold Wright of
Science, and E. A. Stuart, Medi-
cine, were returned as Secretary,

Treasurer and Athletic Stick re-

pectively.

The largest vote ^vas cast for the
position of Atliletic Stick, IIIO be-
ing recorded, and the smallest for
Ihe Secretaryship. 1084 being regis-

tered here. .

That greau'interest was shown ia
the elections by the undergraduate
body is revealed by the figures that
S6.6.1 per cent, of the toial under-
graduate registration went lo the
polls. This is considerably higher
than in 1930, although not as high
as in 1929, when a record of 90
per cent, was established. -

Alma Mater Society membersliip.
Cards were given only to those
who paid cash when (hey voted.
Issuers of I.O.U's and cheques,

will receive their cards when the
A.M.S. has the actual money. This
was a departure from tlie policy of
former years and should do away
with many A.M.S. court charges.

The official elections returns are
as follows: President—Burke 669^
Dediana 430; Vice-President —
Fanuim 577, Miss D. Kenny 514-
Clapp 6.T3, Dulmage -151; Wright
594, Squires 491 ; Stuart 676.
Walker 434.

Students In Favor

Of World Peace

niaxinium profit derived under a

Continued on page 8

bankrupt railways that ha
built during ijcriods of high ^
or as a result_cf political scheming;
and the building of hotels and
steamships more luxtirions than the
homes of the majority of even tlieir

most wealthy jiatrons.

The reason for so many 'outer
stations' was shown lo be due to

|>roperly hokk-rs demanding exces-

Continucd on page 8

Naturalist To Speak

Mr. Owen Merriman will be
the speaker at next Monday's
meeting of the Natural History
Chd). His subject will be "Birds
of the Ocean." Mr. Merriman

one of the best known amateur
naturlists in Eastern Canada.
Everyone interested in birds will

find this raeetin5:_intere sting.

! The Disarmament Petitions were
fairly well received, judging by the
number who signed tfiem. Some
720 names appear on the Student
Petition to Premier Bennett, while
about 825 signed the League of Na-
tions petition.

The firs_p luentioned petition was
drawn up by a conference of Cana-
dian studen!^, wlu'ch met at Elgin
House ill ^e]iii.iiiher. It is to utqg
that Ihe Canadian government lay
more eniphasis on this fiehl of Can-
ada's International relations.

The League of Nations Petition

is a special form of the polyglot

petition being circulated in many
countries of the world. This form
is a special one for the Canadian
ITniveriittes. students and statf. The
purpose is lo give the backing of
public opinion to the delegates who
are .sent to Geneva next Febniary.

Altogether it would seem that at
least 50 per cent, of the students
would much prefer peace to war.
For tliose who wish to and have

not yel signed, petition forms are at
the College Post Office for a few
davs.
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Sir Wilfred GrenfeU.

TuniMlil in Graiil Mall Sir WiHrerl Grcn-

fcH will led tire on his worl; in L:tbrac!or. He

is -most anxious to have a good audience of

students because lie ihinks thc-m niudi more

important than older pEOplc The sltidenls of

liie Universit)- of Toronto and McGil) have

turned out in large numbers to greet liim and

it is confidentty expccled. tliat Queen's will

do the same. Sir Wilfred is^ne of the great-

est living Canadians and to hear him is an

opportunity that no one can afford to miss.

For a generation Dr. Grenfell has been one

of the world's heroes in his courageous devo-

tion abug the bleak norlbcrn. coasts. Tliirty-

five years ago he was a medical missionary on

.1 trawler in the North Sea. Feeling that

others ^rould do this work as well, he volun-

teered to undertake much more arduous work

among the fishing folk of the Labrador, and

ill 1892, came oui to the fishing fleet un that

coast. He was single-handed hut he did what

he could and liltlc hy little interested others

in bis endeavour: -be fought and overcame

religious and political opposition from many

quarters. Under bi.s enthusiastic leadership

the work grew in importance until now it

embraces six hospitals and a hospital steamer,

four nursing silitienB, an orphanage, industrial

ind social service departments, the fostering

of co-operative stores for the betterment of

living conditions ainong the people, and a

Seaman's Institute at St. Johns, Newfound-

land^

The field of- Dr. Grenfell's work includes

the Northern peninsula of Newfoundland

with a 'olal resident population of forty-seven

thoiisanii people; the Canadian Labrador com-

prising a stretch of nearly three hundred

miles with resident population of over three

thousand white people; and from the Straits

of Belle Isle northward on ihe Newfoundland

Labrador to Cape Chidley. there is a popula-

tion of approximately three thousand, made

up of white people, Esquimaux and Indians,

to the extreme north, During the summer the

popiflatiiai of the Labrador, is increased by

some twenty thousand (fishermen and their

families), who live- on their boats; they are

Newfoundlanders, Canadians, French and

.'Vmericans.

T^e interdenominational, non-sectarian and

international character of this work is self

evident. Attempts have been made from time

to time to place parts of the resident and

transient population, en masse, in other local

ties, but they have invariably failed and the

young men and women who have left the

Labrador to be educated under the direction

of the Grenfell Mission, have, with a single

exception, returned to work among their own

people. The work today is Tin a permanent

basis and carried on bymen antl women who

are as loyal and denoted as Dr. Grenfell him

self. ' .

The importance of the work of Dr. Gren

fell cannot be overestimated. When he Jjrsl

went tw Labrador in 1892 be found the striig

glin^ lii e of white fanubes poverty-stricken

often demoralized, and nivished by disease

He established small medical stations aloug

flie coast, preached sanitation, the chief enemy

to health in Labtador. and established coHage

THTE LIBRAR^l^'TABLE

SHORTER POEMS
By Robert Bridges.

tpitford' 'University Press)

Emblematic of the new spirit of imniaier-

iahsiVi in the modern world is this slim volume

of lyrical gems. It embodies all the best

poems of the former I'oet Laureate up to the

lime of his death in 1930. Some of these

have been copied in other anthologies.

The most apparent characteristic of Robert

Bridges poems is their superlative finish in

diclinn, metre and rhythm. From this point

of view he is allied to the classicists and car-

ries on Ihcir traditions, in perfection of form.

To say, however, that Mr. Bridges adopts

classical metres would be a mistake. His

poems are constantly illustrative of an original

technique.

Take the verses beginnings, "Whither O
splendid ship thy white sails crowding" for

I instance. Here cight-Hne stanzas with varia-

tions of the couplet are used. The syllabic

content of the lines, too, varies from eleven to

thirteen syllables. To harp on the technicali-

ties, however, is to loose sight of the beautiful

imagery and sound effects.

Mr. Bridges during his lifetime was a purist.

That is he believed in emphasis in the use

of the native element in literary composition.

Such Anglo-Saxon words as 'fly', 'creep', 'ken",

•queir. "iwd" and 'burst' give a rude forceful-

ness to bis poem "Low Barometer." Sometimes

the stately beauty of his compositions on the

other hand is a little marred by this prepon-

derance of Old English terms. Perhaps, words

of classical derivation might have had more

coonatative significance in creating proper as-

sociations.

The sotuid etTects are melodious and some-

limes hypnotic. That is. the repeated use of

liquids and sibilants lias a soporific reaction

on the reader. But Mr. Bridges' poems on

the whole arc serai-hypnotic. Only parts have

qualities distinctive of this genre of poetry

He docs not press home his suggestion a

tlie psychological moment, as compared with

such hyootic poems as Gray's "Elegy."

In felicity of language and delicacy of

imagery these verses are unique. They ap

])eal not so much to tlie intellect, as so much

modem poetry does, but rather to the simple

emotions. One feels an exultation on read

ing ".\ Passer By" that should be the specia'

aim of poetry to-produce. To the reader who

appreciates beauty then, and wishes to <nticla-

his sense of aesthetic values, this litllt hnok

uiireservedlv recommended. —K.L.M.

Official Notices
5. C^ AirShvQpnel

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sti'm in coVmec-

tion with the Robert Bruce Bursaries to be

given in each year to stvtdents of promising

ability, but straitened circumstances in the

third "or later year in any faculty. Until 1948

the award is limited to students of Scottish

extraction. Applications will be received up

to December 21st.

Special Fares for Chrishms Holidays.

Students and teacliers whose homes are not

in Kingston are entitled to special rates on

tickets for Christmas holidays. Certificates

for presentation at the ticket office may be

obtained at the Registrar's office. The tickets

are good for the period from December IS to

January 9.

M. C. Cameron Prise in Gaelic.

Value $40. Founded by the late M. C.

Cameron, M.F.. Goderich. Awarded to the

best Gaelic scholar, reader, and speaker. Ap

lications for examination should be submittei

the Registrar before January l5th in each

Work prescribed: any 600 lines of
to

vear ines

bssian's Fin>,'al, Blackie's Language and Liter

ature of the Scottish Hii^hlands, (jaelic (..r;un-

mar, translation at sight of Gaelic into English

and English into Gaelic. This Scholarship

not be awarded to an)' candidate who

does not take at least fifty per cent, of the

total number of marks in the examination.

Students Attention

Coming ! !

What ?

An Opportunity ! !

What for ?

That requires furtlier eseplana-

tion, Have you seen those

Queen's Cushions, Queen's Cal-

endars, Queen's Crests, etc. The

S.C..'\. Tea and, Sale will be held

next Saturday, November 28th.

This event is an annual one. and

of interest to all Queen's friends.

It is a good opportunity to get

Christmas articles for graduate

friends, or friends graduate or

not. Christmas cards from

Queen's you are sure to want.

Snap shots of your favourite

Prof. Snap shots of the Univer-

sity. Home-made candy is a

pleasant change from chocolate

bars. Anyway it is next Satur-

day afternoon and it is sure to be

worth your while dropping in

sometime during the afternoon.

Moreover, Saturday afternoons

are now free from riigby games

and it will be nice to move in-

side for a change, and the social

de of this event is not to be

overlooked. It is a good place to

meet one's friends and chat for a

hile.

Just thirty iriorc shopping

days until Christmas. Buy

youj presents early, &t the

S.C.A. sale in Grant Hall,

Saturday afternoon, Novem-

ber 28th. Pictures, souven-

irs, calendars, etc. Fortime

telling an added attraction.

Islone So Blind
As Those yho
Wl SlotSee

"

Collected Poems of Bliss Carman. Here in

one volume is collected almost all Canada's

best known and best beloved poet's work,

making up by far the most complete collection

in existence. (McC.&S.).

Charles of Europe by D. B. Wyndham
Lewis. Again a thoroughly documented his-

torical backgrotmd, the book deals in fascin-

ating detail with a most interesting and critical

period in European history. It is history and

biography skilfully blended. (McC.&S.).

Russia—My Home. By Emma Cochran

Ponafidine. Relates the experiences of an

American gentlewoman, married to a Russian,

who lived in the country for years before the

-rev^ution. An intimate record of personal

experiences before, during and after the

Revolution. (McC.&S.).

Edward VI!, Man and King. By H. E.

Wortham. Historians are more and more

aware that King Edward was one of the

greatest of English sovereigns. It is a

biography free from hero-worship or "de-

bunking," (McC.&S.)-

industries so that families might not be wholly

de[)(;ndent on the fishing. In and out of

season Sir Wilfred preached the economic im-

portance of Labrador and his work has been

recognized in the Motherland as Empire

building of the truest kind.

Dr. Grenfell has been called the best

beloved missionary in the world. His success

is due in part to exceptional personal chacm

l/fisou^t lionoiirs have been bestowed upon

him ii) this land and abroad. He will tell hi

own siory here in his kindly manner, and those

_wbo are fortunate enough to bear lihn will

remember his lecture as one of the outstand-

ing events of tlie season.

Famous Irish Playwright.

To Discuss The Theatre Here

Ireland's most distinguished producer will

speak here at 5 p.m. tomorrow when Mr.

Lennox Robinson, actor, playwright, and pro-

ducer, addresses the students and the -\rt and

Music Club on the building up of Ireland's

national theatre and bow it became the centre

of the Irish Literary Renaissance.

Mr. Robinson's address will be given in

Convocation Hall. It is especially timely in

view of the presence in this country of the

plaj-ers from the Abbey Theatre, here present-

ing a repertoire of the plays that have made

ibe Abbey Theatre famous throughout the

world.

Jmporlaiil Irish Dramatist

In his excellent book "The Irisli Drama,"

Mr. Andrew F.. Malone, in a cliai>ter devoted

to the'realislic dramatists of Ireland, has thi^

to say about Mr. Robinson

:

"Lennox Robinson is certainly the most

important of the younger Irish dramatists.

He is the senior in point of time, having had

bis first play staged at the Abbey Theatre on

October 8, 190S, and he has also had the great-

est number of plays produced. Fifteen of his

plays have been staged at the Abtey Theatre,

three of which have also met with consider-

able success in London and New York. He is

an actor of distinction, appearing in the pro-

ductions of the Dublin Drama League, has

been manager of the Abbey Theatre for many

\'ears, and he is now the producer and a

director of the theatre. He has written ex-

tensively on the drama, bein^ for some time a

critic on the staff of a leading London news-

paper. His interest in the drama of other

countries led him to be one of the founders of

the Dublin Drama League, which produces the

plays of the leading European and American

diainatisls i-n Dublin. The centre of Lennn>i

Robinson's interest is in Ireland but his cir-

cumference is the world. "The Whiteheaded

Boy" is certainly the finest comedy written by

any Irish dramatist since the deatli of Synge.

It is perfect in its combination of form antl

content, there is nothing forced in its language

or its situations, and its humor derives en-

tirely from the nature of its people.

His "Crabbed Youth" is a masterpiece of

satirical comedy. It is probably the most de-

lightful one-act play of the contemporary

theatre in any country. Lennox Robinson's

"The Whiteheaded Boy" will be presented at

the Grand Theatre on Thur.sday night and

Saturday matinee this week. His "The Far

Off Hills" will he shown Friday night only,

and "Juno and the Paycock" will be the pro-

duction of the famous Irish Players for Satur-

day evening.

It may be dilTerence of opinion

that makes horse races, but differ-

ence of opinion is what kills the

human race.

TMild and Fi-aqrant

urret
CIG/VKETTES

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
The good shoes you bought last year will bnn^

vou back to thii store a.gain.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign ol Ey«

Trouble. Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician^

143 PRINCESS ST

PhDoyles Hair- cutting

Thoroughly Modern. All White Tile

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEPS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

A salary decrease amounting to 10 per

cent, has been accepted by the Ohio Weslej-an

University faculty this year in order that the

university may balance its budget.

SPECIAL
ENLARGEMENT

OFFER
(Good till Dec. 15th)

With all $1.00 Photo Work
Orders we are giving

ABSOLUTELY FREE
1 5x7 Englargement from

your own best negative

Bring In your photo work

today

Hedquarters

'Verichrome AU-
Weather" Film

WARD & FAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Hockey Outfits

Skates and Boots of Higher

Quality at Lower Prices

The best buy in town

SHOE
KRAFTS
Free Call and Deliver'

Phone 2439-J

We Guarantee Perfect

Skate Sharpening

355 Princess St.

Anderson Bros

Groceries. Pastry, M'^-''

_ .

- Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for q"

goods

I

PHONE 2600



Arts
Students

Order your official Arts

Society Pins and Rings

now for delivery before

Christmas

From

Graham Thomson
Phone 765~w

u^'okrwood
Typewuiteus
Latest Model Portables

10% ofF to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
171 Wellington St

ROOMS
Sitting room, open fireplace, bed
room, large clothes closets,'suit-
able for three men — also one
double and one single room. Hot
water heating,

Phone 488 123 King St. East
(Cor. West)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Sir;

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

FURS

McKAY'S
!51 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

E. HICKEY
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

' tlarbcrs. Work Guaranteed.

IWiss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

PLonOlHJ
357 Princess St»

HVRIK-BIUKS.

Toronto,
Ont.

'sig-nia, Presentations

Dance Favors

''I'ucial Representative

^

CALVIN E. HALL. Sc. "33

Johnson St., Phone 2268-

W

If the letter published in a recent
ssue of The Journal had been
signed by an undergraduate I wouid
have been amazed and hoped that
hfe and education would reverse
his outlook. Since it h si^med by

graduate I am more than dis-
^PPoimed and con only stress" his
hideous misconceptions.

Let us leave the C.O.T.C. aside-
It IS a pacific and harmless organ-
l^^ition. Children and youngsters
have an inherent desire to dress up
strut around and give and lake sal-

l^tes After that many earn their
hvhhoods by so doing.

But, why, may I ask, did "Grad-
uate" confuse army discipline with
self^discipiine. The one is in direct
opposition to the otiier. Army dis-
cipline permanently enforced kills
'"tiative. and self-reliance and self-
wntrol. and if you can't believe me
joMi a permanent force, play games
after a Mess dinner or aSifthe men
vvlio were overseas.

Why. again, does the 'Graduate"
confuse command with leadership.
Command is inex-tricablv and ulti-
mately boutid up with the thought
tliat one must either be camion fod-
der or (according to militarv lawj
he shot for refusing to take a'

chance. Leadership on the other
hand IS the art of conducting men
on a basis of mutual will to further
liieir common interests.- Leader
ship is what the country .needs.
Military discipline co-ordinates
mmd and muscle in so far as one
does not need to use brain and docs
not want to use muscle.

"Any damn fool learns to kill

fast enough," but does every damn
fool realize that the art of killing

'5 no longer a soldier's, but a
scientist's art. Marshal Fodi has
said: "The next war will be a
world war in the fullest sense of
the word, women and children will

fight too. Poison gas bombs will
spread deadly fumes which will

penetrate any mask and produce
death in a few minutes. Phosphor-
us bombs, impossible to extinguish^

will burn the flesh to the bone in

half a minute.' The heavens will

be darkened by a thousand air-

Iilanes pouring a rain of horror on
the earths. ... In the next war
there will 'be no such thing as front

and the rear. The whole nation

will find itself on the firing line."

I wonder if "Graduate" _can now
see the reason for "all this dis-

armament talk."

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAI,

Nor was the dead past allowed
to bury its dead: "One of them
burnt down the Arts Building last

year, hut they came back this year
and asked to be allowed to use to-

l»acco in the same building. In
ten years time they will want a
bar in the basement," I say, do we
have to wait ten years? Not a
had idea, that bar. There would
he one hitch to it, though, when
a co-ed went down for her morn-
"If,' aperitif after a particularly
soporific lecture, she would prob-
ably not be able to wedge herself
into the barroom, so crowded would
it be with the lords of creation.

Just a few questions about that
lire, unfortunately pulled off by
some' careless woman. Who hack
ed that ugly hole in the new floor
of the Red Room? Who soaked
and .deluged the old barn ^o hFid!

that it was practically wreclvcd-
Eut it was this distortion of the

truth which annoyed me to a fine
point: "What student could sit
at home and study when be knew
that in Convocation Hall frenzied
flappers were forming theories as
o Ihe best method of copulation
for the reproduction of children."
That debate on Birth Control did

not once touch upon the biological
side of the question. As a social
and economic advantage, the sub-
ject was debated by two women,
and two men. Those misguided
i^eople who came to snicker at
double-ententes and at women han-
dling a so<alled delicate subject,
might as well have stayed home
and studied. As women have re-
cently been received into the De-
bating Union, it was only logical
that Ihey should he represented in
one of that organization's montlilv
debates.

l-ancy that misinterpretation I
have quoted from the Whig-Stan-
dard write-up reaching the To-
ronto Star!

And to be called frenzied—when
we try so hard to be casual 1 To
be called "flappers"—antediluvian
term—oh, stinging insult! One
:hink> of John Held. Jr., dresses,
chewing-gum, loud voices and
inane chatter. There may be some
of that ty'pi: around there, but
please, mister! Not all of us!
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From the Ink-Pot\

The Northland

It's East for the love and laugh-

ter

And South for the fun and life,

But I've been to the Northland
Where the wind cuts like a knife.

And I think I left my heart there
For there's something bids me go
Pulling, calling, tugging, to the
Clean land and the snow.

I'm tired of the noise in the city

Where we all feel handsome and
proud

God knows a man can be lone
some

In this pleasure seeking crowd.
You'll find midst the glitter and
glamour

That Life is but shallow lies

Beginning, passing and ending in

the flash

Of womens' ej-es.

The snow was on the wold pine
trees

Clean cold while scales of heaven
Then I sought the life of a bright-

er kind

And left the4)est that's given.
And the season's en* shall find

me yet

On a trail the young deer goes.
To sleep the sleep in ihe wild
bush land

That only a tired man knows,

Supper Panee
Saturday, Nov. 21st

A. B. ADAMS AND HIS COMMODORES

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
MISS LILLIAN MARSH WILL APPEAR IN A

n6vELTY PEP DANCE
AT 10.15 AND 11.15

Bellevue Winter Gardens
$2 per couple including tax and refreshments

RESERVATIONS: PHONE 2937 or 364

T.D.C.

One of the Co-eds.

'^"ing 40c Marcelling SOc

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

''"'esioi,'!, Pion^.er l^ermancnl

^ Wavyrs"

f'^^ncess St. Pho^e 2015

li "Graduate" thinks that com-
petition and pcr^oiiiii L;:ini are the

l)iggest things in lil\-, inrtunalcly,

we all do not. He who does think

so will find life loo great for him

to appreciate and the grave too

suKill to accommodate the results

of his strife.

I am.

Can Scot,

g
U. TAI i K

I'^^fiage. Express and Moving
called (or wiihout cliarge

Motor Truck—Give us a call

^""^1464
104MontrealSt.

To Ihe Editor.

.\fter a few of the gay -(iuips

flung at

^ geoIge^
The hatter
Our

reputation is your

protection

"^ceps St, Phone 2833

the Medical Dinner on

Monday night,' I feel thai someone

should take up cudgels in defense

iif the co-ed. >

According to the Whig-Stanclanl

write-up, tlie co-ed ,was cited, along

witli motor cars and movies, as.

one of the obsiructiqiis ^in the path

of serious- T.inded Medical stu-

dents, -liflt the'tHing "Woi-k-s boiK

vl'ays. aiid'ijesides'it i5"n(>t usually

woman -who takes "the ituliative.

However!, ff ^haf tipin.ion expressed,

ill the dinner is widely sl,i?red, why

riot
,
abolish iht- Meds. T^ormal?

(that takes courage- to. say,, too.). .

Nov. 21'st, 1931

Editor, Queen s Journal.

Dear Sir,

—

If you can find space in your
crowded colunins, I should grate-
fully beg you pubhMi this.

As one pi-r^tni at ilic deserving

performance- ilie Uuu^n's Dramatic
Guild put on, last Friday, I should
like to extend niy sincere congra-
tulations to thai competent organ-
ization. And I feel sure I am only

interpreting the spirit of all fortun-

ate enough to be present. Many,
ike I, came to doubt and remained
LI praise.

Hie crowded hall was a tribute-

[

lo excellent advertising. Perhaps
we are realizing the Dramatic Guild
Jias something to offer. May tliej.r

next produclioii come, soon- Pos-

sibly, with their coffers -again re-

plenished the Directorate might cast

a favourable eye on the probability

of reducing their admission to 25c.

This E>epressiun, you know.

Here, is a .suggestion. The entr'-

actes were unfor;lunaiely a little

trying on the audience's patience.

\\\ that Iianuncring and pusliing

and tinkling, and scraping back-

stage sounded very intriguing.

Mow about leaving the curtains

open next time, aiid let (lie audience

sec and appreciate the superhuman

lifTicultie.? tnat are smnounted "in

between"? .

Gratefully yours,

UNDERGRADUATE

Arts Seniors Holding
Dance at Bellevue Thursday

Arts '32 will be the principals
at a dance at the Bellevue Thur-
sday night. From all reports it

should be a fitting sequel to form-
er seni<{r affairs. Special efforts
arc being made by the committee
by means of novelty numbers and
novel setting-out places to give
everyone a zestfu! evening.

Music will be provided by Reid
McLeod and his Campus Knights
lor five jolly hours. Those who
have heard him occasionally .at
the Bellevue and other places will
agree that no local orchestra is

more popular. The repertoire has
been selected from suggested
numbers submitted to the Com-
mittee.

As to admission the nominal
sum of $1.50 will let anyone in for
a hilarious evening. In consider-
ation of the special features of
this dance this is reasonable in-
deed. For- as hinte<l above two
novehy numbers, one a prize one.
will be staged. Possibly a pro-
fessional danseuse will entertain
during the course of the program.

Coming at the psychological
moment between social festivities
and examinations, this dance af-
fords an excellent opportunity of
sublimating, your libidos, before
getting down to hard work.

DINE AT

GRAND CAFE
Special full course Turkey, Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner SOc

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE. Prop.

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
25% OFF ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

HEADQUARTERS FOR LONDON MADE BRIARS
ZENITH AND CLARION RADIO

J- 294 Princess Street

Lovo Prices on

Quality Clothes

Lengthen "Student Budgets"
f

Saturday Night
We'll all meet at the

Grand Gardens
after the game and have a

real snappy time

Dancing to

BRUNO PARENT'S
ORCHESTRA

9 to 12 o'clocit

Admission $1,25 plus tax

Service A La Carte
Don't be disappointed

—

Make your reservations

NOW
Phone 1102-r-12

TIM WOOD, Prop.

Many students have al-

ready learned the advant-

age of bujnng clothing in

Kingston at Tweddells.

Now there is the extra

inducement of our

ANNUAL
WINTER
SALE

Overcoats in a big range
of popular materials and
colors and of course in all

sizes. Suits in Worsteds,
Tweeds. Cheviots and
Serges, all at greatly re-

duced prices.

i

'

I

SMART NEW FURNISHINGS FOR EVERY-
DAY WEAR OR FORMAL OCCASIONS

AT MODERATE PRICES

TWEDE)ELL'S
137 Princess St.-Hotel La Salle Bldg. Phone 3706



Permanent .Waving — Manicurint

Marcclline — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBERSHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COHER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

WATTS, FI.OIIIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist TcleErapl;

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent,

P>"iTir5: Rea. 1137. Store 1763

/. S. Hasen.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.00 PER TERM
Cleaning Sl.OO and 7Sc

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St.

We Call and Deliver Promptly

tHE EMILY CRAWFORD
FUOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Oor flowers for Xmas Wixk will l.>c

of iKc Choicest Variety

Orders tiiketi in advance, if desired,

may he delivered Cliristmas monnng

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part ot

the v?orld

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

I>ermaiicnt Waving. Finger Waving,

Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St,

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinneap & D'Esterrc
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

MedicineRanked Low
In The Middle Ages

In the middle ages' medicine

ranked lowest of Uie superior fac-

ulties, but as in ancient flmes it

boafeted as being the only pro-

fession that had produced a god.

^o in the middle ages the bi^nefic-

ent science gained for its stud-

ents the beautiful title "ordo gra-

tiosus." The title doctor was

given even in rl;i>'-ic.Tl times to

teachers of the lil>er;il arts, but

it was first employed in some-

tliing like its modern sense at the

beginning of the twelfth century

by Gilles of Corbcil, who used it

to denote the S.ilcrnitan ma'-ters,

while about tin; same time Roger

of Parma calls his teacher "noster

doctor."

With the addition of compii-

iiientary epithets, tlie term wae

applied lo the great schoolmen
;

of the thirteenth century, and

Arnold, of Villanova calls himself

indiscriminately "doctor" and

"magister" medioinae.

By the end of that century it

had become a recognized degree

at Salerno, whence it spread lo

oiher universities. The candi-

(latL- iiiter giting through a curri-

ctiltini tliat included a study of

l.^yic for a period of three years

before entering a medical course,

a study of medicine and surgery

for a period of five years, was re-

quired to defend four theses on

passages from T-Iippocrates. Aris-

totle, Galen and one modern

aullior. He had to take oath to

New Diagnosis For

Cancer Is Announced

Dr. W. T. Connell Honored

BLURP" STUART

Brilliant student and nigby star who

was elected as Athletic Stick Holder

lor tiiis year.

,.pu nf wisdom, settled down

, |,|,iy the brand of football

.hich xv.-.n them the Champion-

hip last year. They added a'

„nge in the third quarter and

clearly'out-playe.l their rivals.

In the finiii qu.irier the cham-

pions really opened up and using

their famous steam roller tactics,

inarched down the field for an-

other touchdown which was un-

converted. This ended the scor-

ing and the game ended 11-0 for

the champions.

For Third year it wa^ impos-

sible to pick any stars ^i- cvi^ry

man was in there all the time

I k-arly showing why '.^5 are :

threat in the Medical Faculty.

Amon? the losers McKee. Mut

There have been many at-

tempts made by various methods

to devise some means wh_ereby

cmccr could be diagnosed m its

cariy stages in those suffermg

from the disease, but without a

great measure of success.

One of the latest is announced

by a Dutch scientist. Dr. Bendien

and the London Cancer Hospital

seems so enthusiastic over his

work that they have ordered a

set of his apparatus installed. A

representitive of the Brirish Em-

pire Catnpaign committee agamst

cancer was sent to Dr. Bendien

with specimens of blood from 38

persons, some of them suffering

from cancer, some from other

diseases and some from healthy

persons. Dr. Bendien only had

time to examine and test 21 of

j

the 38 specimens but it happened

I that the specimens of the five

cancer patients were among the

21 tested and Dr. Bendien diag

nosed them correctly.

Queen's University Medical

Faculty and Dr. Walter T. Con-

nell were signally honoured at

the annual meeting of the Royal

College of physicians and Surg-

eons held in Ottawa last Friday,

when Dr, Connell was elected to

the high office of Vice-President

of the society. That Dr. Con-

nell should have been chosen for

this office testifies to his wide

popularity and to the respect his

colleagues in the society have for

his ability.

As was mentioned some time

ago in these columns Dr. Austin

v^as elected to the office of Pres.

of the Ontario iMclical .-\-socia-

tion and this choice with that of

Dr. Connell above, shows the im-

portance of Queen's men in the

medical life of the Dominion.

In Medical History

"There ain't no flies on me,"

retorted the Scotch aviator as he

refused to give a free flight.

There are men who treat their

wives like dogs except that the

the dogs don't have to cook

their own biscuits.

504^ B.C. Empedodes of

Agrigeutum. Philosopher and

Physiologist. He taught that fire,

air water and earth were the four

elements and that the human

body compounded of these four

element, was in health when they

were in a state of equilibrium and

disease when they were dispro-

portioned. He perceived that

atmospheric air was substance

distinct from space and from

vapour. He showed experunent-

ally how air could keep water out

,,f' or hold it up in a vessel or

tube When a pestilence broke

ont in Selinous due to the stag-

nant overflow of a river, he is

staid to have stopped the disease

bv restoring the current and

draining the land. He supposed

that emanations from external

bodies passed through pores in-

to and through the organs of

sense. By hygienic measures he

also fought the plague at Agrig-

entiun in Sicily.

His method

specimens to

is to submit the

various chemical

tests and then make a spectro-

photometric analysis of them. By

means of calculation and meas-

urements known only to himself

Dr. Bendien makes his diagnosis.

attend the poor graris, To je- -a. Josephson and Saunders were

notmce any frauds of the apothe-
--^^"been rumored that

caries, and remam under super

W. S. GREER
'BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES. SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

i-i.jn of some older practicioner

i>r at least a year.

lie had to visit the sick at least

wice daily, and once at night if

required. No surgeon could prac-

tice until he had satisfied the

masters of the university of Sal

erno, that he had studied merlin

ine from a surgical point of view

for at least a year, and had learnt

anatomy of the human body

thoroughly.

Finally after the oath he re-

ceived a ring, a wreath of laurel

anil ivy, a book first closed and

then opened, the kiss of peace and

the rank of Doctor of Philosophy

nd Medicine.

well-known coach has been inter-

viewing Coacli Hamlin and the

entire team is considering repre-

senting a prominent Canadian

city in "The Big Four" next year.

"Watch your step Winged Wheel-

ers."

Line-ups

:

Mods '35—Flying win, Church-

ill; halves, Bews. Teskey, Finley;

quarter, Pecvcr : outsides, Con-

ners, Assclstine ; insides. Kidd

Wenger; middles, Anderson. Mi

Old maid at Zoo: "Are these

animals camiverous?"

Keeper: "They was, ma'am, but

they're all right since we washed

—

—

Established by Royal Charter 1841

. HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The '"academic standing -dmU.ion Jo g-^P^Jf^^^^^^'i Ti'^

Bachelor of Commerce. ^^T^i-TDTr- attt

t^'irs'^«c fo^'^'^n^s, '„g\c^ob«tad iro„

teth on page 78 of the A..B Calendar
th on page /o oi tiic

For further informat..n ^^^^^^'-^^^^^i^^ll^'U^

DROP IN AT

Dillon's Uptown
SODA rOUMTTAIN

280 Princess St,

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

Medicos To Hear Dr. Orr

.
Snap. Minnes; subs, Bate-

man, Johnston. Atamian.

Meds '3^1—Flying win, Earle ;

halves, Matheson, McKee, White;

quarter, josephson ; outsides,

Bateman. Sanders; insides, Mc-

intosh, Morrison ; middles,

O'Connor, Slack; snap, Ceciciloni

subs, Mutrie, Remus.

DRUGS
When in nce.l of drug etorc

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately cotn-

poundcd

Panneli's Pharmacy
Opposite ChalmefB Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College
'Phone 2620-]

.\ full turnout of members of

the AescnlaiJtan Society is look-

ed for on Tuesday evening at 5

p.m. in the Anipithe,itrc- Much
important business will be dis-

usscd and the long awaited talk

by Dr. Orr will be given. This

is on a new field of Ireatment and

will be of interest to every year

in medicine.

Meds '35 Victorious In

Snappy Rugby Battle

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract tor Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

177 Princess St. Phone 59

On Thursday in a sea of mud
the champion '35 team met their

ancient rivals '34. and emerged

from the fray on the long end

of a 11-0 score.

In the first quarter '35 appeared

to be unable to get going, but in

(he second quarter came lo life

,ind entered ihc scoring column

by a major score which was un-

converted.

In the second half the '35 team

inspired by Coach Hamlin':

COMING EVENTS
Today

:

5.00p.ni.—.-\esculapian Meeting

Am pi theatre

"Maggot Treatment of

Infected Wounds"
Speaker: Dr. Orr.

7-8p.m,—Professor Walker's

Discussion Group
Old Arts Bldg.

8.00p.m.—Dr, Grenfell

"The Challenge of

Labrador"

Grant Hall

Nov. 25:

5.00p.m.—Lennox Robinson

Lecture on "Irish

Theatre"

Convocation Hall

8.00p.m.—Freshman Assault

New Gym
Nov. 26:

4.30p.m.—Levana Glee Club

Red Room
First Practice

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appr"^J^he patronage oi Queen's Faculty

Students ano Friends.
Troubadors.

Supper Dance every Saturday evenmg from 9 to II.
RANDOLPH,

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN ^.
^^^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^

"~«
^

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
I£ "Modern" Cleaned — Ifs C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS ^

T^Sie Harrison Stoiciio

PORTRAITS - GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS - FRAMES

92 Princess Street

Phone 676—Res. 252

ROY YORK CAFE
The management inviter;.;;^a;^

visitors, who are-desirous ot obtaimng deLciously preparea

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.

Students of Queen's University can save money by purchasmg our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices.

ROY YORK ORCHESTRA 9.30-12.30 p.m. EVERY NIGHT

50 cents Cover Charge Per Couple Special Meal Ticket_21 for $7.50

SUNDAY MUSIC 6-8 p.m.. 12-2 p.m.

Roy-York Taxi in connection - service any hour - phone 2902 or

prompt attention.



a Shows NightlF
1 «nd 9. SHOWING TO-DAY MATINES

DAILV 2.30

TODAY ONLY

"TOUCHDOWN"

Jack Oakie, Richard Arlen

WED.. THUR., FRI.

GEORGE
ARLISS in

"ALEXANDER
HAMILTON"

with Doria K«nyon

TODAY and WED.

VICTOR McLAGLEN

in

"WICKED"

PROGRAMS CHANGESATURDAYS ond WEDNESDAYS

THUR.. FEL. SAT.

GEORGE O'BRIEN

in

"RIDERS OF THE
PURPLE SAGE"

QUEEN'S TOIVERSITY JOURNAL

The Theatre

Mn£n9^5*"^ CHANGEMONDAYS and THU^RSDAYSMATINEE DA,LV AT 2,30-EVENINGS AT 7 AND

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR. OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf ReHUs. Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175 -177 Wellington St.

PAPPAH Bros
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date BiUiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. pHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

ON -rnE CRIOIROM - ~
IN ?he' IeCt'^H^^ koSmI"

'

\Uai a wimie of .i diffcrL-nce a good Fountain Pen makes.

'ii.-ii.e H''vn„r
p''"*",

^^'o'^ ^'""""E equiDment into proper

We car v^ ^ll" i f^" "^^'\^^P^irs leave it with
^

Skrip WaVermLs'pin' ^ Schaeffer's Life Time P«s and Pencils,

^lahe our store your headquarters for Drug Store NeedsTHE re:xal.l. store
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor, Priccess and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
J:!21i!i_ Next to Loblaw'B

'Phone 519

AT THE CAPITOL

TOUCHDOWN
with

Richard Arhu, Pegtiy Shamiati.

Jack Oakie.

Now the flesh and bloud football

season is over, you can go and see

its shadow substitute on the loca!

ini ivie siTi;ens. Before you give

'M' '"' <li-L:ii i. pay heed a moment:
tin.' liLiii i.i not a football player,

there is no important "love inter-

est", and the home team does nm
tiialte a victory in the last few sec-

1

oiids. Besides alt this, there .-la-

positive germs of good ideas lurk
ing in the undergrowth.

Richard Arlen. unassuming
youny actor, does well by Dan Cur-
tis, graduated All American, who
takes up coaching as a living. To
win at any cost is his aim,—afraid
lo take a beating lest he go defin-
itely under. When Im team is be-
ing hard pressed in the last few
moments of the Big Game, he has a
tremendous struggle with himself;

he send in the heroine's hrodier.
Ihe .star punier? The man can save
the game, but is suffering from
head injuries and a tackle might
prove fatal. And so one's interest

'S diverted away from the old
holcnm,

There is an interesti'tig point
ra.sed here, scarcely developed, suf-
Ticiently, however—the question of
subsidizing football players, which

the bone of contention Over the
Line.

Peggy Shannon, newest Bow re-
-'!^cer. has nothing to do. bin does
t well. Jack Oakie. no longer a
star, takes the honours as the hero's
pal. He turns in a firsl-raie comed\
perJormaTice, without the wise'
cracking, objectionable innuendo
he became (in) famous for.

Don't take it too senoiisly and
ou will enjoy Touchdown. It

lifers from the jnevitahle com-
irisnn with the recent Sfirit of

.Voire Dame. Farrell MacDonald,
coach in that picture, has a similar
61c to play. We'd sa\ R,

C. O. T. C.

A. fi. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

' Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

AT THE TIVOLI

WICKED
with

BIh-sa Landi, Victor McLaglm

REGIMENTAL ORDERS
No. 24, 1931

Parades
:

Wed., 5.03 p.m.—The battalion
will parade with rifles at the Order-
ly Room. Stretcher Drill for Sen-
ior Medicals. "A" and "B" (Inf.)
Certificate candidates will form up
with their Coys.

Thurs.. .i.Op p.m.—Lectures for
\" and "B" (Eng.) Certificate

candidates of "C" Coy. in Room 13
Fleming Hall.

Saturday, L2S p.m.—The battal-

M"n will parade in uniform at the
I Orderly Room. Full attendance re-

quired.

2. Spccia\ Orders—
0) Recruits are reminded thai

il is necessary to attend 45 parades
in order to obtain credit for Phy-
sical Training at the University,
and that Saturday counts for two
parades.

(2) OtTicers and H.Q. Staff will
report to the Orderly Room for
their attendance before 5,00 p.m.
on Wednesday, and before 1.20
p.m. on Saturday. For Wed, par-
ade otTic.r. i,e prepared to in-
struct in the following:

(a) Secure Arms, (b) Cliang-
ng Arms—at the Halt and on the
March. Cc) Changing Direction in
Line, (d) Forming Line from,
File.

(3) Markers will be called at
5.01 p.m. sharp on Wed. aud 1.25
p.m. sharp on Saturday,

(-t) Coys, will be proved at 5 0''

P-m., Wed., and 1.2S p.m. Sat. No
Cadet will form up with his Coy
after the C.S.M. has proved it. A
'ate Cadet will form up with the
"I^-.te Squad" under the command
of O. R. Cpl. Gault. Such Cadet

report to the Orderly Konm at
6.05 p.m., and on the presentation
of good reason for his lateness wiif
be granted his attendance.

(5) On .Saturday, Sectinii Co
'

manders will be to drill
their Sections m .,,,,1. covered
to date, and will be i.repared to
lead their Sections in Platoon Drill.

By Order.

P- .1- Bigelow, Lieut.,

Adj, O.U.C., C.O.T.C

Pages

Old lady (to little boy caught Studenf. I . v
stealing 'T

^t"aent. I cant remember

sciencf^^^^ * ^^^^^^ °f »hat new song,science whispenng to you?'
Little boy: "Naw, I just got gas

on my stomach."

Co-ed: That's great-now
you've got to do is to forget
tune.

the

i leather
Itoilet

The CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

is most deftly expressed in

a gift of LEATHER.

^ SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
^none 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

The current attraction at the
Tivoli is "Wicked" co-starring
Elissa Landi and Victor McLaglcn.
It is faithfully adapted to the
screen by K\i,vn,i Xirlmlson from
an original .\,.v\ \,y A. Ida Rogers
St, John, and capably directed b\
Allan Dwan.

It Is licavy dramatic farce, but

iicviTilifie^s enjoyable, abnu
hnnk roMjer and his wife who go
to jaii^ She's-a!lo-»\-cd-out- t«iHpoi^
arily so that her baby may be born
outside of prison walls—but then
lie ;,'oes back. When her term is

endeii she fias a tough time getting

baby back, because it has been
atiopted. But she does fmally. and
-^-,\'\h for Australia with her lover.

.\nd that's the whole story.

An cxceilent_ supporting cast

headed hy Irene Rich. L'-na Mcrkel

TI-II- SERGEANTS' MESS
Ok Saturdaj' after the C.O.T.C.

parade, a meeting was held over
which R. S. M. Honey presided, A
few minor points were discussed,
such as getting more chairs for the
Sergeants' aMess room and placing
5omc pictures on the walls. The
N.C.O's suggested several kinds -of
pictures, but only one kind is heing
used.

The election of officers foQowed
Lt.-Col. P. G. C. Campbell was ac-
claimed Honorary President. R.Q.
M.S., Geo. Connor, was elected
President; C.S.M.. J. M. Christie,
Sixnx^y-.^^ Xj2k T. W. Utta,
Reporter. —- _ '__

President Connor then gave an
outline of last year's activities in
die Mess and explained its mean
i"g and purjjose. Plans for the
annual dinner were discussed, but
no definite deci.sion was reached
Everybody is looking forward tc

a very successful year.

:ind Theodore Von \'-\\- Mi|i[iiirt thi.

stars. Also in the c.i-i tl,,, ,. ,,|,|

lilent day stars appear, nanii-h-.

.Alice Lake, Mae Eusch and Eileen

Percy. This picture deserves a
114- rating.

The Better Clothes Shop
Promise

Queen's Students
a saving o£ at least $2.50 to $7.50 on their new O'Coat

We wish to call your attention to Our Famous

Bradberry

Overcoats
at

$22.50
A Truly Wonderful Value

New
English

Silvertones
Greys. Browns,

Blues

Genuine
English

Chinchillas

and
Meltons

SEE OUR GENUINE

Llama Pile

Overcoats
Handtailored Fine Quality In Three
Garments Silk Linings New Shades

Bibbys New Price

$35.00
Furinka O'Coat, One of the Glusfur Productions

Llama Alpaca Fur

BIBBY5
CLOTHIERS ND HATTERS

BO>V L TO-NIGHT
CRASH) THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002
25c SERVICE

FR.A,NK F. SMITH

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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D'Arcy Doherty To

Leave College Sports

Montreal. Nov. 20 - D'Arcy

Doherty, sensational half back ol

the McGiil senior football team

and one-time captain of the Red

team, has played his last game of

football, and. moreover, has re-

tired from active participation m
sport. Doherty said yesterday,

He stated that he would not play

hockey this winter for McGill

either in the Senior Group or in

intercollegiate competition. Pres-

sure of studies in his final year m

college in the graduate school to-

ward a master of commerce de-

gree, was the reason Doherty

gave in explaining his decision to

drop from sport permanently.

Thus Dohcrty"s last game, clos-

ing five years of activity in two

major sports at McGill. ended

with the McGill-Westcrn foot*

ball game last Saturday. He

came to McGill from Upper

Canada College and made the

first string football and hockey

squad in his first year, being

named captain of both teams dur-

ing his career in college.

Doherty's ability as a half back

needs no review here. He was a

sensation as a catching and run-

ning half on five McGill football

teams, but it was in the season

just closed that the Toronto Irish-

man rose to the heights of his

brilliance. Although McGill lost

the intercollegiate football title.

Doherty was easily the outstand-

ing half-back of tiie union and in-

deed had few peers among the

half-liue players in Canada.

His versatility in particular

made him a standout. Besides

proving himself a quarterback of

ability, the first ranking forward

pass tosser in the college union,

Doherty at the end of the season

blossomed into a fine punter and

a consistently successful place-

ment kicker. His broken field

running with his backfield part-

ner Hammond was the sensation

of the college schedule.

Through the retirement of

Doherty, McGilt and indeed col-

lege sport loses an outstanding

athlete who contributed much to

the fine ideals which intercolleg-

iate competition fosters.

Western Surprise

By Beating Sarnia

Medical Faculty Strenuously

Engaged In Interyear Rugby

The Mustangs moved one step

nearer a Dominion championship

bv defeating Sarnia on Saturday.

While pre-game dope conceded the

Westerners fittle chance, the bramy

kicking of Patterson piled up ^

six point lead over the Imperials

and kept the home team on the de

tensive consistently.

Recovering a fumble in Samia s

territory, the Purple squad forced

,he plav to Sarnia's 10 yard line.

Stirlini^'s long hoists kept them

back, though, but the Mustangs

made il up in parses. Near the

end of the quarter Stirling booted

for Sarnia's lone point.

In the second, Western plunges

smashed consistently for gains, and

onlv the mighty hoists of Stirling

stopped several majors. The Mus-

lani^s tried several passes and car-

ried the play to Sarnia territory

where Gear)' was forced to rouge

to _^tic the score.

A fumble gave Samia possession

on Western's 15 yard line, but an

attempted placement was blocked

guigley, Stull and Hauch made

consistent gains for the students

and Valeriote made a sensational

33 yaril 'run before he was

brought down. Sterling was held

for a safety touch.

Western plunged for yards twice,

then Haj-es was forced to rouge on

Patterson's long kick. An inter-

cepted pass gave the visitors \yos-

session on 25 yard line, and Samia

was again forced to rouge. Just

before the game ended. Perry was

again tackled behind the line for

Western's final point.

Final score—Western 7, Samia t-

Freshman Rule To Be Vital

Question At Board Meeting

The Toronto plobe says:

m Intercol"When the Canad

legiate Athletic Union meets at

King-ston next Saturday, one of

its action-s may be the aboltfion

of the freshmav rule.'under which

first-year students are not per-

"ITiTTTTrl" in intercol-

two seasons, and was designed

many claimed to prevent Univ-

ersity of Western Ontario from

cjirolling football stars as stud-

ents to bolster the gridiron team

of the Londoners, who had been

given senior status the year be-

foi'e. H the freshmen rule is res-

cinded, the teams may also play

without the restriction of the

four-year rule, which is not likely

to be brouglit back into existence,

but at any rate the entire situ-

ation will be thoroughly discus-

sed at Saturday's meeting.

"The freshman rule, while it

may have a certain value, un-

doubtedly works hardship in a

great many cases, preventing

promising high school athletes

from developing during their first

year at college. One year of ab-

sence from competition greatly'

retards, the progress and pros-

pects of a player of high school

graduation age, and th&^rapping

of the rult: would appear to be

higlvly Vfesirable. University of

Toronto is the one college not

greatly affected by the restric-

tion, the U. of T. entry in the

senior scries of the O.R-F.U. pro

iding an outlet for a large squad

Last week saw the opening' of

the Medical series in Interyear

ootball. Needless to say. the Soph-

more vear got a decision from the

Frosh! and Final year took fifth.

Medicine '35 and the Senior year

then met. From the opening whis-

tle, there was no doubt as to the

final issue, and '34 received a 11-0

trouncing at the hands of the Jun-

iors. Merve Peever and Pat

Churchill each got a touchdown,

and Don Bews kicked for the odd

point. There was little of the

spectacular in the game, and the

luniors certainly deserved their vic-

tory.

Those of the victors who were

able to walkjhe next day decided

on the plan of action that should

be used against iheir ihereditary

enemies, Me.ft. 'Mx Many in .the

Sophomore year have memories of

their freshman daj s, and the game

as due to be a close one. How-

ever, with a record of two year's

football, and no- points scored

against them, that most remark-

able aggregation, Meds. '35, met the

Sophs, in a fighting mood and three

inches of mud.

Coached by How Hamhn, and

ith Merve at the quarter posi-

tion, Meds. '3S forced the play from

the start. In offence, the work of

the linesmen was outstanding, and

ihe plunges by Miller, Anderson

and Churchill were a source of

deep regret to the unfortunates who

faced them. In the backfield, Fin-

Icy. Teskey and Bews handled the

running and kicking end of the

game easily, and their secondary

defence held up under the heav-

iest onslaughts of the Sophs. For

Meds. '36. Valiant and Murphy

were outstanding as ground getters.

Falkner held down a tough i>osi-

tioo well, and Joliffe handled the

team cleverly, also throwing some

good passes, most of which went

haywire.

The game ended 12-0 for Medi-

cine '35. but should have been more.

One touch was contested, for some

reason or other, but the big dis-

appointment came in the last quar-

ter. Churchill got the ball, and

headed in the right direction. Flash

Tuchtie and a few others made a

large, gaping hole for Inm, and

the race was on. With Shaver in

close pursuit, Pat started for the

line, incurring a huge oxygen debt,

hut hanging on well. But there

is a limit to everything; late hnur^

at 'his books had taken their toil,

and the Sarnia speed-king was

overtaken and brought to a prone

position about five yards out.

Boucher made a nice gain for

In preparing foe itext year's

college football race. Wc'slem^md

Queen's will have considerable

rebuilding to do. as both will lose

some of their outstanding play-

ers through graduations,"

TOUCHLINES
WcBtern's victory trom Sarnia on Saturday shows that it was by

rueby and not breaks that the Mustangs took the Intercollegiate Series

ihis year. The performances of this ^tenm arc a credit to the Union.

Intercollegiate Football has suffered the loss of one o( 'he finest

sportsmen to ever don a uniiorm. The retirement ol D/^cy Doherty

sensational McGill player, is a loss rroi only to the Rcdmen. but to

Intercollegiate Rugby throughout .Oniano,
^

Arts bv virtue of their holding the Interfaculty Title, draw a'bye

in this seasons series. Meds and Science are supposed to meet to-

morrow.

Chantler.^Sljaw, and the Metcalf brothers, all former Queen's men,

«ece promin^t in St. Thomas's win from Oshawa in the Intermediate

O.R.F.U. finals on Saturday. , , , , ,

The Medical entry in the Interfaculty race will likely be composed

of the Meds '35 team with a few additions.
_

Both Senior and Intermediate basWctcers are fast swinging into

shape. In the Second team, there U still room for material, and Coach

-Finley will welcome any-nevwiomere

lioucner mauc a un-c ga.i. •v''
i

•
i c

the Juniors when he got a loose ball
| '"^^J^^^

to give '35 possession. No one

seemed to know who dropped it.

or viheOi-Rw***'^'"- '^^"^'^

Vfter a long struggle in the mud,

he clasped it to his manly bosom.

!\nd started the big winning streak

for the.Juniors team.

Another outstanding player was

Flash Tuchtie. Of a quiet an'ff re-

tiring disposition, Flash displayed

rare good sense in getting out of

Pal's road, and in the line was

effective in making irany of the

imlps, Harry Bateman, at outside,

was particularly brilliant, hi spite

of his light weight he made some

beautiful tackles and got down un-

der Don's long ptmls well. Merve

handled the team with that precis-

iorv and smartness that character-

ized his work during his term with

the Northcote Bearcats, County

Champions for six years. Jack

I-'inley tore hitiiself away from the

Intermediate Basketecrs long

migh to take his old position

the backfield, and at the time of

going to press is able to walk un

assisted.

nocent. But let us hope that all

jailors are as refreshing as Dan

(i, Malin).

The play itself is ingeniously

worked out. with the minimum of

spoken emotion and a strong under

current of tragedy carrying the

story to its chinax—which is its

end. And the players got ever)

ounce out of it, and gave a com.

plete and finished performance;

truly a triumph.

"Spot Cash" made a lively cur-

tain-raiser, featuring E. G. Vance,

as a magnificently cynical cynic;

the twist he gave his mouth impeded

his speech a little, but be was thor-

oughly convincing and gave one of

the best character sketches of. the

evening. Violet Kilpatrick was

simply charming, both as the cling-

ing and as the hard-boiled giri. E
Gilmour played the gaping lover

with spirit, if not with entire sue

cess; he was ratlier slid, and seem

ed to find difficulty in disposin

of his arms and hands. But the

trio worked well together and pre-

sented a riotous ten minutes.

There is little p be said for the

dramatic merits of "The Trysting

Place" as a play, except that it gave

H. W. Alford and Lee Williams a

chance to surpass themselves; and

they did. The luckless Lancelot

was delightful, whether he was un-

der the chesterfield or bouncing

miserably beside the lovely widow,

trving to explain the way, he felt

about her. For this he can't be

blamed, for Mrs. Curtis was a glor-

ious creature with a too, loo sophis-

ticated hat and mamier, and a

charming giggle. The other players

made the most of a silly play. Wona

Corneil was a deliciously plaintive

Mrs. Briggs, but she had an unfor-

tunate trick of waggling, her elbows

up and down like a distressed hen,

Jessie (Margaret Groves) was a

thoroughly hard-hitting hoyden and

showed great spirit throughout,

contrasting well with her exceed-

ingly meek fiance (J.'C. MacDon-

ald). and Mr. Ingoldsby was liked

better when he forgot about his

extremely irritating cough. By

the wav, there was a mystery about

that niysterinus voice—didn't we

recogiii/c ilic familiar tones of

—

The producer is to be congratulat

ed on getting the utmost out of this

very slight farce.

The only complaint to be made

about otherwise well-produced per

tormsnces, is in connection with

he changes of scene. Convocation

Hall is \>y no liieaiis a convenient

heatre, and the scene-shifters

v/orked under difficulties, but could

not these long entractes be filled by

: ? There must

e ])iani5ts :irid violinists at Oiieen's

Is there 'no one competent lo or-

i^ni?.e them into proviihng a brief

programme at liie Guild's perform-

ances? The audiences should not

be wearied with endless entr'acles,

licii lin- -tandstrd of the plays

iL'iii-i.'l\ L-; so high, for ttiC Dra-

latic ijuikl is an organisation

^Heh ought to be patronized by

i'cryone who' enjoys seeing good

acting. -^L M. F,_

LEE'S"
S9.00
FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

SheafTer roootaio Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN- PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and Optometrist

. .

PHONE 1527 216 Prmccss Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

SHOE SHINE
PARLORFINE SHOE

REPAIRING
^ NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS

All work neaUy and proniptly done at reasonable pnces.

^ , Low Price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone 2895

208 Princess St.

Hanson & Edea**
Dance

ProgrammLi

Constitutions

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

Printing of

Eveiy

Description

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe, Princess Street _

Altogether, il was a good game.

Don Bews and Pat Churchill were

responsible for the two major

scores, and Ted Teskey kicked for

the two points. The final game

between Final year and the Jun-

iors will decide the 'facOlty Cbani-

pion.sliip, and the Interfaculty ser-

ies will be urn off' as sO'on ai; i>

possible.

Sunday morning cnstotncr

.

"Gimme change for a (lime

please."

Drug store clerk: "Sure, and I

hope you enjoy the sermon."

Suggesting Correct Apparel for all Occasions

WITH the advent of Winter just

peeping around the corner conie-

thoughts of delightful evenings

nnd College social events which require

tiie proper formal clothes.

Now is the time to prepare for these fes-

'

tivities. _ It would be our pleasure to

- lAok after* your dress requirements

—

which above all other garments need theu

most careful attention as to details.

Tuxedo Suits

3 piece $25.00

Drpss Vests .Shirts ,
Colbrs

'
;

All Dress Accessories V

GEORGE VANHORNE
2)3 PRINCESS ST. STYLE HEADQUARlEBS
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'KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
: FUR STORE"

iHATS FQR MEN

HATS m UDIES

We liavt Ijccii Hand's to
Queen's suiiIl-iiIs ;md M^i/r for
over half a ci'iitury. The mak-
iiif; and sellinf; of Hal.s is oiir
sriidy and a big part of our
l.iiMticss, Wc sell Hals in h
\,\u way—wliolesale and rafail—

H.if Specialists and "wc
[ yoii sonietliing on every

Hat you liuy."

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queens Ribbons

GEORGE Mills & GO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

Successful A. M. S. Candidates
PagtT

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the v«y

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents for ''Deja" Dresses

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

'^^^^ GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1859

Dr.VinceiJt A. Martin
DENTIST

05 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
1S7 Wellington St. Kingeton. Ont

Phooea:
Office 3738 -. Evenings 2S82-F

DR. A. E. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
Princess Si; KingBton

Phone 652

Or. F. Waugh
DENTIST

^ Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

^Qitlan^'fi Art Bton
'''CTURES _ FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

^ P'incess St. Phone 14S4W

LOW RATES

Toronto and Montreal

Games

^'^^ PHONE 448

^APITOLTAXI

Crime A Disease. Declares
1 oronto University Prof.

(Continued from page 1)'

;
for the acquittal or the con-

viction of the accused.
A well known Torontu family

•'^n.sed (heir negro cook of try-
"^H to poison them when they
smclled c.irbnlic acid in a jar of
;ain. Professor Rogers was ca.,-
'I I'lK.n lo_analyise the cuntent's
'I'd found tliat the carbolic smel!
anie from the rubber fop on the
hottle. This fop was made fron,
rcclanned rubber and carbolic

was used in the process of
remaking. Carbolic smell re-
mains for an indefinite period.

A dry goods store burned ilown
in an Ontario town several years
li^" an.l the police believed it to
i'e an inside job. They found a
key. with the name and ,seria!
iinnibcr filed ofF. in the lock of th.
back duor. Professor Rogers cul-
ecicd ail the filings be could find
from-a work bench in the stores
basement. After a careful analy-
sis he concluded that the filin^=
belonged to the key, as they con-
tained the same percentage of
'-oppcr and zinc asthe kev. With
the right selection of the'Counfy
Itidge the accused was acquitted,
however.

Crime, according to the speak-
, follows in families. He ^ave
specific instance of one man

who had a common law wife and
regular one besides. After 2

generations 24 of the offspring
irom the conmion law wife were
drnnkards while only 2 of the
other family were addicted to

alcohol. A large number of the
former's children were also con-
victed of crimes ranging from
murder to vagrancy. "There has
never in the history of the world
been snch a necessity for a curt

for crime other than jail terms
and lashes. It is the duty of ev-

ryone to give the chemical side

their serious thought for if they
do not crime will continue on the

increase." stated the speaker, A
yreat deals depends upon the

treatment to the body by chem-
istry. Doctors have not the nec-

essary detailed infurriLiiii in on
the subject to treat their p
properly.

Freshman Talent To Be
Tested At Coming Assault

Continued from page I

chie, both with some foniier ex-
perience, will also represent ihi.
^i;<ss. McKillop is fa.t .nd hard

hutConn;„l,„. i,.l,i.,]everly

i"".!:tt,chaM(„i,|,„|,„„|,^,„h^,
ly n.nrrow margins.

yinp and Stoneham will bn.x ai

'ff
1'"^ latter is prob

;'l>ly the harder hiuer of the two
he lacks the speed and the sicill ,->f

the former. A real battle i- >

.

peeled between Keith and D.-i||-in-c

the lis lb. division for what
they lack m experience they make
up trying to make knockout
punches connect. Following is the
ist of bouts,

ROXI\G

1 IH lbs.— R. Keith vs. J. Dallaire.

130 lbs.—C. Knowllon vs. A
McLeod.

US U.S.—H. Ship vs. J. Stone
lam

;
D. Kqss vs. D. Barber.

I '7 IN.—E. Stoneham vs. C.
Coll

; P. While vs. G. Panton.
^_I60 lbs,—N. McKillop vs. T
~onnachie; C. Woof^ar vs. \V. Val
.-uu

; R. Bench vs. H, P. Smith.

Wave Of Tea Dances
Has Hit Local Campus

130 lbs.

US lbs.-

Ibs.-

WUESTLING

-Bate van vs. Maeke)',

-Mclhjuham vs. Camp

1 6 lbs.—Bcthime vs. Hutchison
I lbs.—i^owlon vs. Singleton.

ISO lbs.—Raccy vs. Baker.
]5-( Jbv— Ili'iich vs. Turner.
!5,S His, Kcnm, vs. Yovet; Mar-

riot vs Grabl).

165 lbs.—Napper vs. Miller; Mc-
Malion vs. Carlylc.

175 lbs.—Ebil vs. Lentz.

iJircctor: Now. in tins talkie I

don't want you to say a word that
has more than two syllables in it.

-•Vctress: Why—wha^ am I sup-
posed to be?

Director; A college co-ed.

—V. P. I. Skipper.

HIS SOUL WAS IN IT

Bertie : That new salesman was
/-•ertainly fired with enthusiasm

Myldred: You bet—I, j.*rvef
ents I

saw the boss dis«brrrg^ anybody
uite^io -VIoTently

,

Oeorge Waoe
AXD His Corn Huskers

Of Radio Station CKGW Toronto

This famous Canadian Orchestra has played in

Canada and U.S.A. for concerts and dances. Did
time and modern dancing-. Tune in on Station

CKGW at S.30 November 25th for announcement
that will be of interest to all Kingston Radio fans.

CONCERT 3.30 5.30 8-10 DANCE 10-1

NOVEMBER 26th, 1931.

CJTY HALL, KINGSTON
COMMITTEE:

There is talk of another tea
dance—we thought they were all
over. They will always be popu-
lar, of course, for anyone can tag
It doesn't take any science for
that. All you have to do is, poke
your man in the back. Sometim-

we'U admit, you have to re-
peat it but then it is not a very
tedious business. It is preferable

''Sgiug to keep the first finger
'-tui.led but even this is „ot
'-ui.ipulsory. in fact, chaps have
been known, when taggin- u
l-ave no fingers at aire^tended
vour rival then fades out of tlx
picture and yon are left alone ex-
'^m for the other milling thons-
<'nds. with the object of your de-
sires.

I >"ust though, in all justice
denounce this system, it is not
^por^vmanlike. it is too. easy. We

Selectable
'trie (ricks c,nite lost in fhe em-
braces of great boors of fellows
ft would be more in keeping with
^ur reputation for fair-plav were
vve to g,vc ,be girls a head-start
of. say cen yards and then to
-J'ase then, through the corridor^

I; The place is ^n semi-darknc'^s

creep right into
the heart of things before makin-
y-XT kil). There is no need here
for hangmg back around 'the
avails or doorways for they can't
see you very well anyway.

Tlie girls like it too for within- hour they have struggled with
^-ery sh.ulnw in the place. They

y^'V'"
'l"^'"Ieap out from be-h-i Pr l.-irs. disengage themselves

from dark masses of their kind
^tart out of doorways and crop
"P from nowhere in particular
The elements of chance too are so
'"trigumg-you never quite know
*^'iat you are getting.

These dances, we have found
are particularly popular with a set'of s ow, heavy men hailing from
^mall agrarian centres. The.e

tag with the best of then,

^

^^oplnstication
i.^.4.«^tfjrwell

TJI^^"'^'' '^'^'^ '•^vivai
^I^H^fHmtonc tendencies. Thc-

floor. you see. is so crowded that
yoti can mix things up to
-extent and .till get away WtT

SHOE REPA IRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppoi-it« Salvation Anny Citadel

You owe a real cVbt to your family and friends-
they want your photog..nh. Pay this important obliga-
tion today. ®

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIh'CESS ST.

Queen's CAFE --The student's DlnmgRoom
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL ISS DINNERS

•PHONE
VV. J. ARNIEL, Caterer ^^'Jr"'Silverware

Board at $r SO per week to rent

Frank Says
:
"One of the rules of ihc book of etiquette is,

break your crackers or roll in your soup.'
"

'Never

MANDARIN [CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM, „ .

Proprietor.

A soL72J^:S';on?r t.^
''^ "^^'^^ ^^^^^^^

says that fo a ? ? ^
^""^^ '^"'^^^ Sci«iri«,

moderaTe'prK ' ""^ ^r-^ Caf*

Commutation Tickets $8.00 Value (or $7.00 and 21 Meal Ticket,
or $7.00. which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

it would be a great tliing for
t'^e college if we had one of these
Glances, say every week. Thev
^"'"'i slowly but sureiv breS-own the niorale of the whole »n-
^-^radna.e body and bring about

1 11. ..'" ""'"'^e that
-I'.ch flourished in Rome during
Nero's best

^
years.

—D.

Kitty: "Rudolph proposed four
times before I accepted him."
Catty: "How interesting! Who

were the three other girls'"

-F0RMAL8

EVENING

CLOTHES
that fit with such cus-
tom-made precision anH

-— easygface, as to assure
the wearer smart dis-
tinction and yet with
never a trace of self-

consciousness.

This is the Real Test
of Quality—so well filled
in

FASHION cm
DRESS SUITS iiND

^^^^1^ SHOP OF

MfiHION pRAFT
<Ji^d QVeirJurtiied

CHARLES StC£(lMAIfJ,M(H

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S Sweaters

IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest woo!, spun and dyed in

England, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we had such ouVstandmg values.

campbellTbros.
"The Store For Men."

^ - Opposite
260 Princess Street.

t;,^g^,,er of Commerc^^^^^

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES

Z60'a Princess St. =PHONE 1207

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN
Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is pos-

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

Canadians, and are sec-

jnd to none.

Every dollar paid is re-

Liirncd in real valite and the

very fmest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

l^ower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and sec these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow "fittings.

Lockctts
LIMITED

Established in 1878

Campus Cut-ups

Dear Readers:

Now that they have got initia-

tion and elections off their hands

they altack us. You have no idea

what has happened.. Well, mor

lilicatir-n is no word for it. Some

line said the other day that w

cudn't spell nor use grammer.

N<)\v i.^n't that meen? Just when

we cum here to get a good eddi

cation they tell that. We cud

graduate wuh..in .-itiuT, ion, Ol

,well, thli-r'-. -.1} " hat W

happen a luuly, Sn,.h a criticism

has nacherly made us fecle so bad

tliat we can't think of anything

to tell you this wceke. It's just

like going to a dance and finding

you have a pump and a blue sock

on one member amJ an oxford rind

black sock on the other.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

Did you see all the spectacles

and black cotton stockings around

this time? And girls, don't the

Freshmen look fetching when

they do that big boy act on street-

cleaning? From all the evidences

on the campus since September,

we should say that paint and

Freshmen are kindred spirits.

Forgot to tell you a' s?ory last

week. Was walking down by the

lake one evening just when it was

dark enough that you couldn't

sec things but still had an idea

they were there. As we got to

the place where all the main is

i ripped up, a mysterious voice

I seemed to come from somewhere

above the head. Just two words

It floats." Naturally we looked

Lii>—Tiothing but rain and a sick

looking moon. Decided it must

be an hallucination, and proveed-

ed. But soon right behind us

popjied up an insistent "it floats."

This time we demanded "What
floats?" No reply- We registered

an inelegant remark under the

breath and walked on. A stiff

[breeze was beginning to lap the

water a little harder. We pulled

ilie tricolor muffler closer about

ilu- meager bones. Things were

decidedly spookier. -Sitddc"ril>

"it tloals" echoed from the dock

lurar us. So sudden was the at-

tack that we turned and made for

the campus, shrieking "What
floats?" A- derisive laugh and

some mocking words followed us

-"Why, Ivory Soap!"

My dance, partner!

POPULATION PROBLEM

Of late the problem of popula-

tion has presented itself as one of

the most difficult problems of in-

ternational politics. 'The Sino-

lapancse situation, as it is today,

\, at bottom, largely Uie result o(

.span's need for expansion. Three

mulcts for her surplus population

present themselves. Manchuria, Hie

North .American Continent, and

Australia. Of these the last two

are closed cither partially or entire-

ly to Mongolian immigration. Man-

churia, on the other hand, is not

closed, although of recent years

China has been coming to regard

Japanese expansion in Manchuria

wilh disfavour and to feel that

China -hnuld lake action to prevent

Manchuria frum passing economi-

cally into the power of Japan.

But it is not only in the Far East

that the problem of population is

proviny so difficult. In particular

post-war Europe is suffering from

aial-dislribmion of population in a

-cry acute form. The Minorities

question is one" which sooner or

later must be tackled, if another

upheaval is to be avoided. As usu-

ally happens in time of war, com-

inilimenls were made by the Allies

uliicli toulil 11^4 adcquatoly he re-

deemed after the conclusion of hos-

tilities, In no place has this been

more evident than in Palestine

where England has attempted the

impossible m irymg to establish a

national home for the Jews. It will

be remembered that Col. T. E. Law-

rence resigned his commission, and

i-L-fused all the distinction offered

him by the Allied Powers in recog-

nition' of his work in Arabia and

the Levant, because he was con-

vinced that the pledges made to

the Arabs were not being -and

would not be carried out. The

fact was that England had entered

imo conflicting engagements with

the Jews and with the Arabs. The

Balfour Declaration attempted to

solve the problem, but real solution

still remains far away.

The Near Eastern Question has

never been solved. At Versailles

tiie effort was made to uphold the

principle of nationality in redraw-

ing the map of Europe, but the Bal-

kans arc such a complex patchwork

of people that it was impossible to

linundaries that would

COME EARLY AND
AVOID THE RUSH!

Milk Shakes

Toast and CofTee

Peter's Hot Chocolate

R. A%cColl
260 University Ave.

Yqiu- nearest DruR Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Spealdng

Professional Director of

Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St.

Phone 890

SIR wrEFKED GRENFELL

Famous medical missionary and lect-

urer who will be heard in Grant Hall

tonight.

Abbey Players To

Stage Plays Here

An announcement of extreme

importance to foltowers of
_

the

drama is the approaching visit ol

the Abbey Tliiratre Irish Play-

ers. By special permission of the

Iri-h i-'ro- --t:ite I .oveniment, the

unly t^uinji.iny ui cxi-tcnce is vis

iting Kingston for three days

commencing Tuesday of this

^veek— its first visit to this con

tiiicnt -iiK c- I'Mfi.

Lemiux Knbiason, who is per

haps the most distinguished fig-

ure in the Irish Theatre of to-

day—dramatist of note and pre

sent manager and director of the

Abbey Theatre—to bringing his

company here upon special local

request. Tliursday evening and

Saturday aiternoon his cynical

comedy "The - Whiteheaded

Boy" is scheduled as the attrac-

tion, and a relatively new play

which he has entitled "The Far

Off Hills" will be played Friday

evening. Saturday night, aud-

iences interested in the modern

naturalistic school of drama will

be anxious to" see the famous

Jean O'Cosey play, "Juno and the

Paycock."

Principal Fyfe announces that

Mr. Lennox Robinson has grac-

iously consented to lecture before

faculty and students tomorrow

afternoon, in Convocation Hall,

at 5 p.m.

SNAPPY, DISTINCTIVE, DIFFERENT.

Insignia Jeweller

22 Yonge St. Arcade Toronto, Ont

ORDERS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN BY:

GEORGE LOGHEAD
(Arts '32)

105 Upper William St., Kingston

Telephone 3262]

MESSRS. SMITH BROS, Ltd,

jewellers. Etc.

350 King St.

Make .ure yo.r pin is stamped ''Edwards" on the back.

That name is your guarantee.

HARK THE HERALD ANGELS SING

gUEEN S GUI™ P^AVS ARE JUST THE THING.

"SPOT CASH"

"THE VALIANT"

"THE TRYSTING PLACE"
AT ONLY

TO-NITE 35c PER
CONVOCATION HALL.

(Tickets on Sale in New Arts Bldg. To-day)

Interesting Addresses Given

At Math and Physics Club
(Ci.'iitinued from page 1)

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS. - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone S."*

ethnoloyicil \«nu\ of view. In addi-

tion the vict'>r powers e.\pecltd

sume reward for their efforls. All

(hat President Wilson said and did '"''^'^''l

could not prevent Rumania and nicthod ot

draw risia i.ii.Hiiiu.ii ita umi. .i^^^™ -
-i i...

I^^^irely ..u.i.riory- .from- anfc-^nstant pnce-^_co,dd^.eaM^y ^_be

VhOOSE "QUALITY GOODS"CHOObh, V ^^^^ RESULTS

This year, excellent quality can be purchased at

extremely reasonable pnces.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
— LIMITED —

170-172 Princess Street

Special Discount on Wearing Apparel, to Students

Railway Situation Studied
By Capt. Watts At Forum

(Continued from page I)

noted. Another example was

taken tn whitli partial diffcrcnti.i-

tion enle^^ niid again a curve is

.h liy npplying the

t siiuares.

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 princess St.

lively high prices for right-of-ways

through their city.

It was also pointed out that traf-

fic density was greater along the

C.P.R. than along the C.N.R.; and

ihat the fonner was an organised

nelworlc compared to the Canadian

National which is the result of a

cbnspJidation of many competing

railways.

Next Thursday's topic for dis-

cussion is the Sino-Japanese-

Soviet Situation.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

"What kind of marks did yoi

i^et on your mid-terms?"

"Submarine !"

"What do you mean, sub

marine?"

"Everything under C."

Italy from demanding and securing

more than they wjsre. entitled to re-

ceive. The residt is that Jugo-

slavia cherishes a grudge against

Italy and that Bulgaria has been

reduced beyond her deserts.

To the north Hungary, Czecho

Slovakia, a.id Germany are all very

..is.'^atistii-d wilh theii bnnndaries.

The position of Poland is far from

happy, faced as she is wilh a very

difficult interna! minority question

and with the resentment of Ger-

manv (on account of the famous

Polish corridor) and of Lithuania

(by reason of the seizure of Vilna

hv Poland), The whole problem

of minorities in Europe is one of

extreme difficulty, not to say

danger.

But the political problem of ixjp-

nlation is not merely confined Ic

the problem of minorities. The ten-

sion which has existed between

Italy and France during the past

few years has been due to the fact

that France, whose birth rate is on

the decline and whose population

is static, has grown apprehensive of

J. R. Kent was appointed as

critic for the year and in his re-

port moved a vote of thanks to

the two speakers. The meeting

then adjourned.

i& ^liitL^., lias m/pn-"*-ii-=» . *. » solved ^ T hat .

.

Italy, her neighbour, whose popula- 1
must he answered

tion is e.\panding beyond her capac-

ity; to this apprehension the imper-

ial policy of France in Morocco

e-'^pccially, nmy be partly attributed

That the problem of poiiulalion

s of vital in-portancc in interna-

tional relations today cannot be de-

nied. The minorities question of

Europe and India, the need for ex-

pansion of Japan in relation to

Oiina and to the present immigra-

tion policies of the U.S.A. and of

the British Empire os a whole, the

question of birth control and it=

importance and danger to white

races which are not expanding in

proportion to the yellow races

{since the latter do not adopt

methods of birth control)—these

all form part of the complex prob-

lem of population. How is it to be

the question that
|

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relT^ionship with Students

of Queen s.

I
JEWELLERS. DESI^RS. pfsPENSING OPTICIANS,

Tuxedo Siiit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$30.00

Walsh & Derry, Tailors
'PHONE 484

At ''The Store for Men''

You'll find everything for the "smart dresscv

Drop iti atiytitue. we are glad to show you t 't

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are unU^

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Sha^j^-P-^
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Sir Wilfred Grenfell's Illustrated
Lecture On Challenge Of Labrador
Attracted Very Large Audience

Famous Doctor Gave
Fitting Review Of His
Great Medical Work

On Tuesday evening in Grant
Hall. Sir Wilfred Grenfell. KC
M.G., M.D., delivered an address
on the "Protjiems and Ciiallengc of
Labrador." "The trouble with .hu-
man life today," he said, "u-as lack
of faith. If we had more confid-
ence there would be no need for
the barriers we raise."

One felt like Amerv, the one
lime British Colonial Secretary
who stated that he had hardly
known this colony until Sir Wil-
fred had brought it so forcibly to
his altention. Yet Labrador is
cjuite close to Canada, and if it is it

is also Britains oldest and nearest
Colony, It is also iis finest.

Beautifully coloured and well-
diosen slides depicted the life and
a.nditions in Labrador, the coun-
ty of contrasts. Icebergs and
snuw; verdure and forests, water
P"wer and salmon, baby seals and
solitary islands were shown on the
^men and admirably dealt "with
!\v Sir Wilfred. Each picture .old

'^'""J' ^1*1 each..5torv was iUus-l
''-'tive of the trials and struggles
10 I'e met with in that country
Love", said Sir Wilfred, "is the

i.'|-<.-aiest thing in the world, no mat-
what one says." He told of
men who go "down to ihe sea
sinps," open-hearted, human

i^en. He cited one instance of a
ii^'ierman who refused to leave hi.
-"irades after a shipwreck, and

f3>l"lg to drag tliem over the
7'^'' ^ -^oi-y. remained with
""' because he felt he was e.xem-

I""r"ig his Master.

(Continued on page 5)

Levana Debaters

FaceMcGill Monday

Another Queen's Team
Debates in Montreal

No. 18

A. M. S. Police Chief It J D • A JUT T
~^

Becomes Social Sleuth ^^^^^ ^oxingAnd Wr-^ ;tling Scason

SIR WILFRED GRENFELL

Prof. Rogers Spoke
On Japan's Problem

Japan's Belligerency
Greatly Overstressed

Gananoque Scene
Of Frosh Hazing

of Oxford! Frosh ab-
;"-''""sI and sophomore prestige

;'J-^ot Monday evening, last.

_j
figrures, moonlight and

"uuwy walls formed the hack-
;;'""<Jfor the outrage perpetrat-

^"""e thirty-five sophs.

It, ,4
'^fteen pyjama-clad

'''""'"^ ^^^^y Ihro the town to

d.u r.^"''"'"'"'"'
°f '°^Ss and

I;.,,,,,,,
POOT victims were

<n.,,
Gananot^ue's main

,

themselves by enacting
scene in the villagf

,^^-^P-frog-, adding a touch of
^'"^ flying fig,„es;

""'il'ition gave the
thcir moneys' worth

"^ M u entertainment
,,.„^^^jhs. mildly (like berserk

> put the crew through the

Those who attended the Dis-
armament discussion group led
hy Prof. Rn^.er. were given a real
trc^U, Th;: sequence of study
,was broken to allow a discussion
of the whule Siuo-Japanese prob-
lem. Careful study nf the back-
ground with iis attendant treat-
ies and events do not show Japan,
probably, in as bad a light as a
cursory reading of the press
would indicate.

In the closing years of the I9th
century Jai)an was prevented
from securing a foothold in Man-
churia by the iSlervention of
Russia, France and Germany.
Their motives in so doing were
not altogether altruistic and soon
they themselves were takin
spheres of influence in China.
After the Russo-Japanese war

Japan secured certain concessions
in Manchuria through Russian
leases lieiitg transferred to her
" Willi Cliinn's consent," The
South Manchuria Railway Co.
wa.s organized by Japan to fur-

ther her interests there, the Jap-
anese Government holding the
controlling interest in ilic coni-
jiany.

In 1915. fearing the lapse of her
concessions in Cliincse territory
within a few years, Japan pre-

sented to China "The Twenty-
ne Demands" which included
the renew, il nf In-r k-ases and the-

right to exjiiuit Manchuria's na-
tural resources, such as coal and
frun. China, weak and ill-gov-

-trned after the overthrow of her
monarchial system, had to ac-

cede to these demands. Japan's

case today is more or less based
on the rights she then received

which had also provided for the

Continued on page S

The Levana Debating Society
^nd the Political and Debating
U">on are joining forces on the
occasion of the Women's Inter-
collegiate Debates, which take
P'ace m Ban Right Hall on Mon-
rf-iy. November 30th. Due to the
ppmaching Christmas examina-

t'ons, ,c was thought advisable

L u"' Women's
intercollegiate Debate with the
second regular meeting of the-ns D bating Union. Violet
Ktlpatnck and Elizabeth Ware
^peaking for Queen's, will uphold
the motion that "this house ap-
proves the syndicate newspaper "
They w.ll be opposed by two de-
baters from McGill.

After this formal debate is ov-
er, the judges will submit their
Jecsiou. to the speaker of the

'^abel Gallagher. The
""^'^.will then be thrown open

<i"d Debating Union will take
^'^^rge of proceedings, installing
heir regular Judges to rate thf

P """'"^ ^.Peeches from the
"'Y^h.ch may be made by any

."^'"^ --oncludihg part

;
'^ ^^'^"-"^ be regarded

as the second regular meeting
" -h means that any spceche

.^ft r the formal debate is over,
^vd he counted in the awarding
of the five prizes offered by theUnion for speeches made at four
"nt of SIX of their six regular
n-tings. Since the Women's
Tntercollegiate Debaters are con-
ducted .^iong Parliamentary tin-
es and are always followed by
open-house discussion, the pres-
ence of the Debating Union mem-

Continued on page 8

At a recent meeting of the
A.M..S. executive permission was
^'iven to John Findlay, Chief of
Police of the Alma Mater Society
Court, to attend all university func-
tions in an official capacity. Th
was done with a view to e.\tendiny
Ibe effectiveness of the Court.
The- Theological Society was also

sanctioned lo hold its annual din-
ner on January llth.

Opened WithHeavyd rd of Twenty
One Good And Indite Bouts

Democratic Control

Of Industry Studied

Discussion Group Led
By Professor Walker

Commerce Men Will
Visit Hamilton Plants

Final year Commerce men are
expected to pay $8,65- at the
Economics Ruilding before 5 p.m.
loday. This is the price of the
return fare for the Hamilton trip.

special car will leave the
C.N.R. station at 7.02 p.m. Sun-
day {please note change in time).
Arrangements have been made to
stay at the Y.M.C.A. in Hamil-
ton, For additiimn! information

Mac Sijuires or Ward McGill
before Saturday evening.

Discussion on the Hapgood
system of democratic industrial
management and control was con-
tinued at the last meeting of Prof.
C. E. Walker's group. Hapgood
has a firm belief that there are
great untapped reserves in the
minds of the workers which are
never available under the usual
system. Only where employees
get full representation and a
measure of control are these re-
serves brought into play. Opin-
|oiis differ on the degree to which
't IS true but certainlv much is
lo,st und»r the present system.
Do many firms today seek to

keep their employees in ignorance
of the true state of their Industry'
Do they give false impressions as
to costs and financial positions in
order to gain a larger return from
the wage earner? If thev do it
would seem more wise to reverse
the policy and seek hearty co-
operation and give each worker
a share in the benefits to accn>e.
There was considerable dis-

cussion as to whether industries
should be taxed according to the
h^nffth of time they ran "short
';^-Jed." That is ,n say industries
should be forced to budget pro-
duction more evenly. An alterna-

It.ve would be to have each indus-
try carry its own workers and be
responsible for them. I„ some
seasonal industries considerable
d.fficulty is likely to be found in
carrying out such conditions.

One of the revohitinnarv
ethods at the Hapgon.I i>lant ,"J

their salary basis of pavment for

'

all. No worker is paid on a wage
system. He gets a yearly salary
and no deductions are made for
•hort time and no overtime

(Continued on page .1)

Carlyle-McMahon and
Serigrht-Baker Bouts
Outstanding Tussles

Hard-hitting fiywetght who gavegood account of himself last night

Science Downed In

Interfaculty Game

Winners Meet Arts to

Decide Championship

Medicine eliminated Science in
the Interfaculty nigby race last

Wednesday. After sixty, minutes
of hard playing, the score was five
all tie. and it was decided lo pla\
two len minute overtime periixU,

The Medicals soon asserted super-
iority, and ran up a lead of nine
points to cinch the game!

I

In spite of the snow, there was
a fairly large crowd on hand to
walch Ihe elimination. Throughout
the first quarter, tlie Engineers held
the advantage, but Medicine pep-
ped things up considerably after
half time, and forced the plav
throughout. The stellar work o'f

Quinn, who got off well-placed
kicks in spite of a rather weak
secondary defence, was the big fac-L-»
tor in keeping the score down to UWen Merriman Towliat It was. In the overtime, die All »t

,Plumbers were disUnctiy oulclas.sed AClclreSS NatUra i<5fand the nine points that tl.e Medi-
'U LUlQliaia

Before a large crowd the B.W.F.
Club staged its first assault in the
gymnasium Wednesday evening.
Although some of the Freshmen
were inexperienced tlie>' showed
plenty of fight and much promising
prospect for Intercollegiate mater-
ial was unearthed. As was expect-
ed, Carlyle and McMahon took the
melight in wrestling by staging

the most spectacular bout of the
evening. Both were evenly match-
ed. Carlyle overcoming McMahou's
finished style by bull-dog strength
and speed.

The Seright-Baker bout was re-
plete with hard, fast boxing and
although giving Seriglit over 5 lbs..

Baker held his own throughout the
light, returning punch for punch.
At his present rale of going Baker
should have little trouble in bring-
ing the Intercollegi.-ite title home
under his belt. Woolgar and VaU
laiu hnxed carefully and at no
lime did they display their usual
style. The Connochie-McKillop
tussle promised to be interesting,

had it not been for a serious cut
over McKillop's eye, which stop-
ped the bout. The Camp Borden
hoy is hard to bit and lights with
sang-froid, while McKillop is one
oi the fastest men in the club.

BOXING
Baker vs. Seright. catchwcights

—Boh opened with fast ie/ts and
Gram countered ably, Both, boys
kept shooting hard rights and
lefts. Grant connected with some
fast rights to Serighl's face. Se-
right opened the second roimd with
a tornado of lefts and rights. Baker

(Continued on page 6)

cals got were deserved.

During die first quarter, the
heavy tackling of the Science squad
K-cpt Ihe -Mcdicils pretty well coop-
ed up. yuinii had the edge on Mc-
Nichol. but the strong wind had a

Queen's Natural History Club
>vi]l meet on Monday in tlie Sen-
ate Room of the Old Arts Buildinj;.

The speaker, Mr. Owen Merriman,
has taken for his topic "nirds of
the Ocean and Great firitai

bit to do widi ,t. The line plays Anyone who has travelled an.l ob.
uicln t fTpt 3iii-ii>ti.>r„ 1 J I. - 1 . . .

Douglas Library Spends Large Sum
Yearly In Adding To Its Collection

th,
^^'^

hee^
Gananoque

spectators

^-
the boys repaired to the

;;;vie Delaney Theatre, to
Chatterton. Thus en d-

'Chapter in college

S. C.A. SALE

The S. C. A. sale tomorrow has

been postjjoned until next Satur-

day. It was felt by the S.C.A.

executive that this step should be

taken as original date conflicted

ivith the presentation of the Ab-
bey Players, The extension of

the date also ensures a greater

collection of articles and mer-
j

chandise.

The erection of the DougJas
Library Building at Queen's Uni-
versity, claimed by some to be
the liandsoniest building on the
campus, was commenced in 1922.

.'\bout the outbreak of the Great
War Dr. James Douglas gave
$150,000 to the University to be
employed in building a new lib

rary, but before the structure

was completed the cost had
mounted to $370,000. The differ-

ence in the amounts was made up
by accumulations of interest on
the original endowment funds

received from the Government.

At the t

was built it was confidently pre
dieted that more than enough
space would be available for lib
rary purposes for a generation
and the administration offices of
the University were incorporat
led in the building. Seven years
I from the date of opening the lib-
rary portion of the buildings
needs the space taken up by the
administration offices.

Although no definite or accur-
ate information can be obtained
as to where the first library at

Continued on page 3

didn't get anywhere, and when
Meds. tried extensions, they usually
went for a loss. The Science trie's

in this department were much more
successful, and were responsible for
all the gains they made in line plays.
Quimi got away on a good run. Inn

served birds knows the thrill which
one gels on first contact with an
unusual fauna, One does not notice

it in this country so much because
many birds are coiuinent wide in

their dlstrihutioi^. Travel in an
entirely unfamiliar faunal region.,u„, iiiK «""ciy uniamniar launal regioi

was brought down by Finley. who such as England, wiU reveal to tlx-
took a pen.nl|y for a high tackle. A observer much that is iuierestin '

z --Fr
™ ""° '

a yam of thirty yards. This took
Ihe play well up to Medical terri

Continued on page 6

ART EXHiBraON
An exhibition of splendid

Czecho-Siovakian prints opens on
December 1st in the Douglas Libr-
ary, Lovers of arts will cmsider
these well worth seeing, represent-
ing as they do the cream of Czecho-
Slavakian skill in this field. This
display is open to students.

naturalist, will s])eak on this partic-

ular aspect and it should prove very
interesting to all members of the
club.

I'he Ontario Federation of Na-
turalist meets this week to lay be-
fore the game committee its views
on wild life conservation. The
work of the federation is being
closely watched and progress will
be reported to the club members
by their representative.

It is expected that the final

organization meeting of the Fed-
eration will take place in

January.
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A Capacity Audience

Seldom has Grant Hall been jammed to

capacity as it was on the occasion of Sir Wil-

frtd Cirenfoll's lecture on "The Challenge of

1-abrador." So [ireat was the crow*! that

many were iinahle to gain entrance at all,

while hundreds filled every available inth in

the gallery and on the main floor, and e.\lra

chairs were even placed on the platform. It

was found necessary to slop the lecture for

a time to provide more accommodation for

those unable to gain admission.

Sir Wilfred met vvilh an enlhusiaslic re-

ception at McGill and the University of To>

ronio, and hoped for the same at Queen's.

It is' gratifying to learn that a large percent-

age of the audience was students. Sir Wil-

fred makes no secret of the fact that he would

rather address students than any other t>'pe of

audience.

The capacity audience^ was amply repaid

for its interest hy the excellent address

given by Dr. Grenfeli. Sir Wilfred related

with ringing enthusiasm the story of the cold,

frozen north land, and the many tales of

bravery, love and devotion of the men, women
and children who inhabit that region.

It is to be hoped that more lecturers of

the calibre of Sir Wilfred will be brought to

Queen's this year.

A Run for Their Money
The Journal has received several letters

and heard considerable comment regarding

the fact that freshmen must pay the A.M.S.

fee, although they have not the right lo vote.

This regulation first came into force this year

and was established because it was felt that

as elections were held in the first semester

freshmen would not have time to judge the

merits of the proposed candidates and hence

would not be able to vote inlelligently. The
more radical and outspoken of the frosh have

risen in their wrath to state vigorously that

they have as much diance of casting an in-

telligent vote as their seniors. They are dis-

enfranchised, neveriheless. and expected at the

same lime to pay full fees to the body of

which they are otherwise silent members. In

other words they claim Ihey pay out good

money and get nothing in return.

We are ratlier inch'ned to agree with the

statement that freshmen should be -able to

vote intelligently. For what purjwse are the

nomination and campaign meetings, if not

to acquaint the student body with the cand

dates? Just because a student is in final year

is no assurance that he will know the cand

dates; the chances arc that he will be as

ignorant of some of the candidates as the

greenest freshman. One girl of our acquaint

ance naively admitted that in cases where she

didn't know the candidates personally she con

suited the pictures in the Journal and her

vote went to the "good-looking man" every

time. Even peopk whp have the least faith

in freshman sanity will surely admit that a

first \\r.\x\ could \(,ite as inU-tlii^Liitly aS'

this.

With the statement, however, that the

freshmen pay out good money and receiv

nothing in roturn tve^ indignantly rise to the

bccasion to point out that the Journal sub

THE LIBRARY TABLE

CAPONSACCiii
By Goodrich and Palmer.

"Caponsacchi" is a play in t!iree acts, a

prologue, and an epilogue, based upon Robert

Bro\vning's mighty epic poem, "The Ring and

The Book."

The works of Robert Browning, while

charged with dramatic potentiaiitie.'i have often

been said lo rcpresem not character in action,

but action in character; in simpler phrasing he

was primarily poet, secondarily dramatist. In-

deed he was second only to Shakespeare in

dramatic power, and it has been'claimed he

invented more plots than any other writer in

history. Although Browning actually turned

his hand to many plays, it is significant that

none of them achieved success, either through

financial reimbursement or literary perman-

ence.

The dramatic possibilities of the play

Capoiisaechi were conceived by Rose A. Palm-

er, an enthusiastic student of the Victorian

poet, and in a letter to Walter Hampden, the

famous actor, she called attention to deserv-

ing passages, and roughly drew up the work-

ing version of a play. But it remained for

Arthur Goodrich, tbe actor's brother-in-law

10 brmg the idea to true fruition in poetic

drama.

The scene is laid in a Court of Justice

the Vatican, February, 16'J8, and two men

are on trial. Count Guidu l'"rancc>chini is

accused of murdering bis young wife I'ompilia,

but bases his defence upon ihc unwritten law,

charging Caponsacchi, the priest, wilh adul-

tery. It is the final day of the I rial and the

verdict of tlie Pope" will decide. Outside,

angry mobs howl for Guide's deliverance.

The centra! story is one of smouldefing

intrigue commencing eleven months earlier,

it is told by an ingenious flash-back, while

Caponsacchi testifies, and discloses one of the

most inhuman plots man's bfain could con-

ceive. Married to a simple Roman girl, the

unscrupulous Count Guido of Arezzo plans

to kill her and her aged parents, then claim-

ing possession of liieir considerable fortune.

The parents L-sc;ipu lo Rome through Capon-

sacchi's inlervenlion, but the wife remains,

and Guido plans to torture her, causing her

to turn for protection to his new enemy. Then

he will slay them both and the law will uphold

him.
'

The drama portrays a noble love, its

sacrifice and aspirations in vivid contrast to

the unscrupulous machinations of the hus-

band. The central figure of the warrior-

priest, the soldier-saint who proves his misin-

terpreted motives and actions are jusiified, is

a magnificent one. Guido, the poet, is described

as "A beak-nosed, bushy-bearded, black-haired

lord, lean, pallid, low of stature, yet robust."

The beautiful, angelic Pompilia can best be

described in the priest's own words:
"

—

To me
It seems incredible that man could see

.And know her, yet could fail to comprehend

The clear perfection of her soul. Would say

Her brow was beautiful, and all the same

Not apprehend the purity that shone

Translucent there, to guide us straight to God."

Considered as poetry, it can safely be argu-

ed that Mr. Goodrich has so steeped himself

in the spirit and atmosphere of Browning, that

his lines are truly worthy of the poet. As
drama, it upholds all traditions, The vivid,

dramatic storj' moves with spirit and feeling

to a tragically effective climax. —H.W.A.

Official Notices

MID-YFAR EXAMINATIONS

Mid-Year e.\aminations in the Faculties of

Arts, Applied Science and Medicine, will be

held in the week preceding the Christmas

Holidays, as follows;

Faatlly of Arts.

Fxaminations beginning December 14th

will be given in all subjects in all' years, in-

cluding Reading and Seminar courses and

Directed Special Studies.

Final Examinations (half-courses of the

first term) will cover three hours; all other

examinations will cover two hours. Classes

in Arts will close at noon December 12th.

J^acidiy of Applied Science.

Examinations will he given in all subjects

of the first and second years, and in ail final

suljjects in all years.

Final examinations wiH cover three hours;

first and second year examinations other than

finals will cover two hours.

Faculty of Medicine.

One-hour examinations in the regular class

period.

Special Fares for Clirishiwj Holidays.

Students and teachers whose homes arc not

in Kingston are entitled to special rates on

tickets for Christinas hohdays. Certificates

for presentation at the ticket office may be

obtained at the Registrar's office. The tickets

are good for the period from December 18 to

January 9.

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum in connec-

tion with the Robert Bruce Bursaries to be

given in each year to students of promising

ability, but straitened circumstances in the

third or later year in any faculty. Until 19-18

the award is limited to students^of Scottish

extraction. Applications will be received up

to December 21st. '

scription is paid out of the A.M.S. fees. Ap-
parently the rebellious freshmen have been

talcing -Ihe Journal for granted, happy in the

belief that it grew on rose bushes or some
other such childi.sli superstition. If the fresh-

men are going to display such ignorance as

this wv^re tempted to agitate for their dis-

cnfranchisement for the whole time they are

at college. It takes all the dignity out of our

iwsilion if freslunen are going to walk around

the campus hardly knowing from where their

-ne.Kt Journal is coming. Get nothing for their

money, indeed! The three dollars a fresh-

man pays to the Alma Mater Society entitles

each and every mother's son of them to write

a letter twice a week to Uie Editor, pointing

oui typographical errors, the superabundance

of advertising matter, and correcting state-

tpents made by some lecturing authority. And
if you don't believe that a good percentage

avail themselves of the opportunity, you

shouldn't be allowed to vote either.

Don't get something for their money, in-

deed! What do they want, a degree?

Faculty Players Present

"The School for Scandal"

The following production of the Faculty

Players.—their first of the present season

—

is arousing considerable interest on the

campus. On December 3rd and 4th, in

Convocation Hall, The School for Scandal,"

brilliant satirical comedy by Richard Brins-

ley Sheridan, is to be presented. Of special

importance to students of Queen's and their

friends is the decision to hold a special per-

formance on Wednesday, December 2nd,

with the small admission price of 25c. No
seats will be reserved for this performance,

and it is hoped students will take the best

advantage of such an attractive offer.

"The School for Scandal," first perform-

ed May 8, 1777, with the celebrated Mrs.

Abington in the role of Lady Teazle, has
come down to the present day as the most
penetrating satire upon the boards. The
play represents the typical high comedy of

its time, verging in one direction upon Res-
toration comedy of manners and falling in

the other into the usual scntimenlalism of

the comedy of Steele and Farquhar. The
author has skilfully woven the threads of
two complioited plots together, culminating
in the justly famous "screen scene." Many
celebrated revivals have kept the play con-
stantly in public mind. Even now, "Ethel
Barrymore has produced and Is starring in

a faithful reproduction of the same comedy
upon the New York stage. It may be his
wit, his satire, or the cleverness of his situa-
tions, but Sheridan's play has proven univer-
sal in its appeal.

Those fortunate enough to be present at
rehearsals, conducted under the experienced
guiding of Prof, J. A., Roy. can rtalize
what a i>ainstaking and accurate production
that of the Faculty Players will be. Several
scenes have been combined and rearranged

,

'n a carefully edited manner, in order to
eliminate unnecessary changes of .scenery
and unusual length. Thus Sheridan's long,
five acts, have been condensed to eight
scenes. Otherwise. Queen's audiences are
assured of a producdqn that is certainly a
credit to its author. , . . H.W.A^

LOST
1 Note Book containing Metal-

lography and Physical Chem. notes.

Finder please 'Phone 2070.

—G.S.F.

In the animal kingdom the

giraffes are the chief neckers?

A gain is a good thing to have

again and again?

Mild, yet satisfying

...WINCHESTERS
OF COURSE!

Winchester
C I G AR ETTE S

^endzdi Right.

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

—ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
The good shoes you bought last year win bring-

you back to this store again.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St,, (Opposite Steacy's)

STUDENTS

!

At the first aign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Opttcian

143 PRINCESS ST

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Students
Those
December
Exams!
Now within "Measurable dis-

tance" and getting "nearer
every minute."

"Sterling" Looac Leaf Binders
25c. SOc. ?5c. up to S3.00

Refills, 100 page, ruled, semi-
ruled or plain, 20c, 2.Sc. 30c.

inks — Waterman's (Ideal),
Sheaffor's (Skrip) and Parte-
tr's (Quink) l.V u. 35c. and
Higgin's ( Walcrproof Itidia)

Pencils and Pi-m:il Leads—
fEvcrahai-p and Parkt-r'*). all

dcsrccs hardness from 46 lo
5H and Indelible Copying, Sc.

lo 15c. Repairs and Rcplace-
"ments to all Pens and Pencils

WARD & FAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Where Student!) Like to Shop

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All White Till

WELLirWTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music StoH

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSl Of)

Warmington's Hotel La Sail

Orchestra in connection

Hockey Outfits

Skates and Boots of Higher

QuaHty at Lower Prices

The bf-st buy in town

SHOE
KRAFTS
Free Call and Delivery

Phone 2439-J

We-Gaarantee Perfect

Skate Sharpening
355 Princess St.

Anderson Bros, Lt^

- Grociiritte^BaetPj^T-Meat?-

Friiits, Etc,

Visit our counters for qu'*''"''

goods

PHONE 2600



Arts
Students

Order your official Arts
Society Pins and Rings
now for delivery before

Christmas

From

Graham Thomson
Phone 765-w

Douglas Library Spends
Big Sum Yearly for Books

t-ontinued from page I

UlVDERWOOn
Tyjpewuitkrs
Latest Model Portables

10% off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO,
171 Wellington St

ROOMS
I Sitting room, open fireplace, bed
room, large clothes closets suit-

I

^'^'^ ^o-" three men - also one
double and one single room. Hot
water heating.

Phone 488 123 King St. East
(Cor. West)

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

PURS

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

Queens was housed, a legend
which IS given credence, tells of
't being located :at one time inwhat IS now the dining room of
he Prmcipal's residence. No
records were kept of ,he original
•brary and nothing definite is

located m the Old Arts Building.
There the library was compres-

mto the smallest possible
space and the newer books were

In
10^;'''*'^ f-ni the older.

In 920 the reclassification and
cataloguing according to the Lib-
rary of Congress sdieme was be-
gun. The adaptation of the OldMuseum to library purposes was
an emergency measure and in
1921 two rooms on the ground
floor were taken in as a second
reference hbrary and stack room
On October I, 1922, Miss Lois

Sanders, who had been librarian
for twenty-five years, retired andt fell to the lot of Miss Saund-
ers successor to arrange for
transferring the 85,000 volumes
from their shelves and cupboards

'''l''^^
Arts Building to theirnew fireproof home. In 1924 theLome Pierce collection of Cana-

dian literature was give« to the
'brary and this included the
greatly valued Bliss Carman sec-
f on. The Shortt-Haydon collec-
tion of engravings was another
donation. The fire in the Medical
Building resulted in the medical

^
.rary being transferred to the

Douglas Library Building.

Books Easily AvaUable
T'-.day the Queen's student has

-'^ ckar course if he desires to
consult a book or take one out
for home reading. The reading
room on the third floor is 120
leet Ion;

rary is oyer 130,000. The yearly
additions by purchase numbe.
from 2,500 to 3,000 volumes of gen-
eral literature, and at least 1,500
volumes of specific scientific, his-
torical and mathematical interest.
The total yearly expenditure on
books was nearly $10,000 in 1930-
31, and the number of books add-
ed from all sources exceeded
seven thousand. It is interest-
ing in this connection to note that
the report o the Library Cura-
tors in 1868 showed a total stock
of 8,214 and an expenditure on
books of $245 only. In 1873 the
total number of books is not giv-
en, but we are told that $303.47
was spent; a large sum for those
times. Only 73 volumes, how-
ever, appear to have been obtain-
ed for this considerable amount.
Today the library ranks among
the best in Canada and its books
are not only lent freely to the
intra-mu>al students, but are sent
out to every province for extra-
mural students and for the use of
graduates.

The policy of the Library Cur-
ators has always been one of con-
servation. A number of the vol-
umes in the library have been
there since its foundation and
have acquired an interest both
sentimental and historical. Even
obsolete novels are retained in
order that any research undertak-
en by student or professor into
the history of British or Ameri-
can fiction may not lack exampl-
es. This policy, consistently pur-
sued, has, however, its drawback
n that the space available for the
torage of books is almost con-
sumed and it becomes necessary
to remove the large numbers of
sets of unbound periodicals to
another building.

Circulation Counter
The original plan of the lib-I

. .
,

".6,-iiai IJliiU Ol tnc 11-

E. HICKEY
HAIR -CUTTING

Special Rates to Students. 35c.

' Work Guaranteed.

Miss Read/s Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Phone 3U4J 357 Princes St.

Ryrie-Birks.
f

Ont.

'"s'&nia, Pr-esentations.

Dance Favors

Special Represenlative

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc.- '33

' Jolmson St., Phone 2268.W

each accommodating three per
sons. On shelves which run
down tha west side of the room
are five thousand reference books
ready to band and in classified

!

order. Special lectures are given
to the freshmen each year by the
Librarian to make the newcom-
ers conversant with the workings
of the library.

Colleciionsm the Douglas Lib-
rary include representative Can-
adian newspapers, Caiiadiana in
general, nearly 600 Bibles in 72
different languages or dialects
the Shortt-Haydcn collection of

the top floor of the build-
ing at the entrance to the read-
ing room. In practice IJhis has
been found inconvenient from
several angles. The slight dis-
turbance that is inevitable when
number of students are chang-
er books sometimes distracts

the attention of readers; while
from the point of view of the staff
the diffiuilty of bringing every
book from the stacks by a hand-
lift has been considerable. It Is

hoped to make alterations that
%vill enable the Circiilatio

^ming 40c Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
"barbers and Hairdrcsacra'

'"Ksion'ii Pioneer Perj^JMient
Wavers"

—

De-
' ; -— ^'

I

P'l^'tinent to occupy the rooms on^cenes and portraits of Canadian the first floor „,.v ^iven to Z
crirure"

^-^^>-^-'- "t-k'^- department ^.d the Lib!erature
(
he property of the "rian, and thus both to bring theSynod and deposited in the lib- book closer to those who d!-ir,rary on trust), several incunabula to borrow, to facilitate ii^ i,.„(books printed before 1500) and --"id to do away with the ii>i'sume remarkable volumes of the I'ties of disturbance for the stu '

MXteeiith century. Modern col- dent in the reading room
lections include the Lorne Pierce I

louring the past few year^-at^

two manuscripts on vellum, one
of the late 13th century in a 16th
century stamped and dated book-
binding; the other a "Book of
Hours" written probably in Flan-
ders about 1370. There is also a
'iazetteer apparently issued by
the Snrbonne and printed by
Guillaume Morel at Paris in

1557. This date is more than
sixty years after the discovery
of America and much attention
had been given to that event
throughout the civilized world.
Vet we find in this official list

that Amerita is placed among the
"I'Tsulae Ocean" and comes after
such islands as the Orkney and
Shetlands. Hebrides, Madagascar
and the Fortunate Islands. Ap-
parently official French senti-
ment did not intend to make
great things of a Spanish discov-
ery.

Among the numerous modern
(I9th century) manuscripts are
the "Account Book" of a fur trad-
er somewhere in Ontario during
the years 1813 to 1815, and the
garrison order book of Fort
Niagara immediately prior to the
capture of that stronghold in De-
cember. 1813. It is apparent
from this last volume that the
discipline of the American forc-
es was of a primitive description.
Courts-martial were frequent and
special offenders were the N.C.
O's. who appear to have been
mainly of Irish or of German ex-
traction.

The criterion of a good library
must always be the use that can
be made of, or can be expected
for the books. It can be account-
ed legitimate to purchase volum-
es for which no immediate use
can be expected if there is a prob-
ability that such use will ulti-
mately be made. Even with the
paper to which printing is en-
trusted today a volume mav
-stand for many years upon a fire-
proof shelf, in a well ventilated
library, without obvious deterior-
ation. It is thus possible to buv
books both in faith and in hope
and to store them for a demand
Which, when met, will cause the
seeker to think well of the men
who built up the library in the
Jun days of the early twentieth
century.
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paid. He thus works under the
same system of payment as does
an executive. Is there any moral
justification for penalizing one
employee and not another simply
because his type of work is dif-
ferent?

I" this plant the experiment
nas been very successful and no
increases go to office help, super-
intendents and executives until
be lower salaried workers have
Had their salaries considerably in-
creased. In viewing the practices
in many plants today one is
forced to admit that considerable
d.scnm,nation in pay is carried
out where no moral right can
justify It.

Saturday Night

We'll all meet at the

Grand Gardens
BRUNO PARENT'S

ORCHESTRA
9 to 12 o'clock

Admission $1.25 plus tax

Service A La Carte

Don't be disappointed

—

Make your reservations

NOW
Phone 1102-r-12

TIH.WOOD, Prop.

25

DINE AT

GRAND CAFE
SpecUl fuU course Turkey, Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner 50c

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE. Prop.

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
% OFF ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS
HEADQUARTERS FOR LONDON MADE BRIARS

ZENITH AND CLARION RADIO
X Ranger

294 Princess Street

THE QUALITY SHOP
GET THE HABIT

FOUNDED 1847

SHOP AT LIVINGSTONS

Science Freshmen PeacefuUy
Pay Yearly A.M.S. Fees

Phone 20 IS

^|Seage, Express 4nd'Mofring
'"-''s called for without charge

Motor Triick—Give iis a caU '

1464^ 404 MontreatSt.

^ GEORGE
The hatter

reputation is- your;

protection

'^ces9,St,, - Phone 2833

gathering of Canadian Ulprature,
the inainiscripts of Bliss Car-
man. Alary Pickthall aiid Willianj
W'iifreil Campbell.

The Medical Bnsry is a]so
housed in a separate room in the
Douglas Library building-, next
to the general reading; roonK-Hpj

,<in this department -ab«ir:5;O00
yearly is spent with the result
that the most up-to-date books
for the Medical student and
about 120 periodicals dealing with
all phases of medicine arc pro-
vided.

TJie" staff enplnycd in the lib-

rar^_ totals 16 in filiinber. with
several student assistants and

stenographers. Cataloguing, in

dexing-, ulflrtsi-fying and repairing

[;he books falls to the lot "of thi

library staff as ivell as the pur-

c_hase of new. books for the dc-

partinental libraries.

Over 130,000 Volumes

The present, total of volumes

m-these and in the-Douglas Lib--

tentioii has been given to the ap-
preciation, ^f Art among Queen's
students. A room on the .second
foor containing a fine collection
of books and photographs upon body a a 'ho, ^many phases of renr.«.n..J.., I

a whole, and how neces

A year meeting of Sc. '36 was
held n, Gordon Hall on Novem-
her 24th.

Several members of the year
w'shed to know just where themoney «-ent that was paid into

;

''<^ A-W.S.. thinking ?.no he too
^;gh. especially wh^ Freshmen
did not have a vote in the recent
election.

'

A representative was present
at the meeting, who outlined the
financial statei:ient for last year
on the blackboard, showing how
the A.Ms, backed up the studen

many phases of representationa
Art has recently Jjeeu thrown op-
ieii,,(6hree afternoons weekly in

charge of a student assistant. It
is hoped that this measure may
induce serious study of the his-

tory of art and of aesthetics. Oth-
er deveiopmcnls upon this plane
arc coiitempated.

Curious Books

Among the scarce and curious
Ivohiincs fn the' 'library are. an
early history of the world froiii

ihe creation written by Wernh^r
Rolewinck, and printed at Lyons
in 1484; the "Sifinriia Theologia."

of- Thomaii Aquinas, printed in

1477 at \'enice
; Suetonius' "Lives

of the Twelve Caesars" printed

by I"hinip Beroaldo; a very scarce

16th century pamphlet on the

ideath of Lady Jane Gray: and

iic<_i:s
sary the Society..was tO' the- Col
lege.

The year decided' to- pay full
fees. A i-eilresentative of the A.
M.S. is to inform the year.Presi-
dent when and where the fees arq
to be paid.- ^ '

'

Christmas cards and year pins
and also initiation pictures were
discussed by the President.

Overcoat
weather now here
YOU CANNOT PUT OFF BUYING YOUR

Warm Winter
Overcoat

ANY LONGER

SEE

LIVINGSTONS
SHOWING OF

$35.00 Overcoats
FOR

$24.50
ALL COLORS AND MODELS

Did you know that;

The freshmen at St. Bencdict'i^

College in Kansas ha* to'vvear the
extpiisue Rmpress-Eugenic hat.
this Fall in-.placcQf the usual
dinks? '. . „.,.

,

'Tis better to have loved and
lost than never to ha-re attended
college at all?

Being bed-ridden doesn't call a
hah on the nightmare?

GLOVES
always get the glad hand

Deerskin Slipons

Special $1.95

MUFFLERS
Silk, in a wide selection

of patterns

Special $1.95

LIVINGSfdNS
PHONE 206 75.79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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Permanent Waving — Manicurinfc

Marcelling — Finger Warin«

ELLIOm BARBERSHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountam

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

WATTS, FI.ORI9T
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conflervatories: 24 Regent.

'~'honea: Res. 1137. Store 1763

!. S. Haaen.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.00 PER TERM
Cleaning $1,00 and 7Sc

Prcsaing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St.

We Call and Deliver Promptly

FLOWER SHOP
Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Our flower* ft>r Xiims wci-k will be

of the Clioiccsl Variety

Orders taken in -idvancc, if iksircd,

may lie delivered Christinas morning

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone ISIS

Flowers sent by wire to any part oi
the world

Dr. John Orr Spoke

Before Aesculapians

The followers of Aesculapius

were treated to an intensely inter-

esting address by Dr. John Orr

at the regular meeting of the So-

ciety held in the Rii:hard<;on

Amphitheatre, on Tuesday evening

at -S p.m. The subject concerned a

fairly new idea in the treatment o£

tlie disease loiown .is Osteomyelitis

which is an inflamed condition of

the bone and marrow. It may

occur in an acute form, usually

a t^cptic condition, or in a chronic

form. Hitherto surgery has been

tlic only satisfactory way to remedy

the condition and often that means

failed,

As an introduction Dr. Orr ex-

plained that the knowledge that

ma^rgots (the larvae of the ordin-

ary housefly) in wounds, expe<lit- m^ans o

i-d their healing. This was,

course, an accidental discovery and

was first noticed bv Ambrose Pare

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Per.na:;ent Waving, Finger Waving,
Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 17I9-W 227 Princess St.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

DROP IN AT

Dillon's Uptown
SODA rOUMTAIM

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices right. ^
Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded

PanneU's Pharmacy
OppoBite Chalmera Church.

The Drug Store Mo&t Coaven-
tent to the College
Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Special Contract tor Studente

WP- CALL FOR AND DELIVER

PhonA ''>25 33 Union St W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

177 Princess St. Phone 59

a noted French surgeon, before his

de.^th in 1590. Later in the Na-

poleonic wars, in the Syrian cam-

Ijaign, il was noticed that the pre-

sence of maggots in baltlelifKi

cases seemed to prevent infection

and cause .the wounds to heal

quicker.

The next report on this matter

came from the pen of Dr. Keen, a

surgeon, during the Civil War in

iiie United States, where he also

reported similar observations. The

honor of going one step farther

and actually introducing maggots

into wounds goes to Dr. Zacharias.

.ntsn busy during the Civil War
period. Me treated hospital gang-

icne in this way ^vitb excellent

results.

After making this introdtuction

Dr. Orr exijlai-ned that during the

late war many references were

made to the presence of maggots

in wounds. Dr. Bauer of Johns

Hopkins, while in France, was im-

pressed with the condition of sev-

eral men who had been wounded.

^ufTering severe lacerations, and

hfid been overlooked for seven

lays, before any medical aid reach-

ed them. It was naturally expect-

ed that these wounds would show

evidence of severe infection, but

such was not the case. The wounds

were clean and healing nicely, and

a culture showed few bacteria pre-

sent, yet these wounds were alive

with ma^ols.

It was not until I92S, however,

lliat an attempt was n ade to use

this form of treatment on cases of

( ^jiteomyclttis, at Johns Hopkin^

Hospital. Cases of this dise:!^i , in

ihe chronic form of from one \i>

live >ears slandjng, in children, did

nt^t respond lo surgical treatment

Alia the maggot treatment was "com-

menced. While the wounds were

cleaned of muscle tags and setjues-

tra. care was taken not to use sur-

gic-il technique in cleansing them
the idea lieiiig to duplicate as far

as possible the condition fomid in

tile war cases. This would show
Ihe cure due to the presence of

maggots alone, if successful, and

every one of these cases was suc-

cessful.

In later cases gas gangrene de-

veloped due to infected maggots

and experiments were made on pigs

In show that if the maggots were

free from organisms when put in

ihe wounds, they would not only

cure Ihe osteo nyclitis, but destroy

ihe bacteria causing the gas gang-

rene as \ve!I.

Still other cases' which developed

tetanus showed the need for using

sterile maggots and a method has

been devised, Dr. Orr said, to in-

sure this desirable condition. It

simply involves sterilizing the eggs

of the fly and incubating tliem in

a sterile container. It may be ex-

plained here that the maggots can-

not be used after they have been

hatched for five to seven days, as

they then pass into the pupa or

cocoon stage. This means that

cases of osieomyelitis must receive

numerous treatments of fresh

maggots before the disease is clean-

ed up.

Dr. Bauer handled the most cases

on record and his technitiue is giv-

en as follows. The wound is clean-

ed as outlined above, care being

taken tliat surgical cieaniiness is not

obtained. Maggots are then intro-

duced and retained in the wound by

means of a cage. It is imptirtam

that no dressings be applied to the

wound nor should the bedclothes

cover it. Light and air is needed

for the maggots to do the maximum

amount of work, hght, simliEhl or

.irtificial, to drive then down into

the depths of die cavity to ensure

Ui;il nu infctied foci remain. After

the lirsi batch of maggots have been

in the wound for five days, they

must be renewed and so on until

the infection is cleared up. This

usually takes 6-8 weeks in children

and 8-9 weeks in adults.

OSLER CLUB

The next regular meeting of the

Osier Club will be held in the

Amphitheatre, Richardson Lab.,

Thurs, Dec. 3rd, at 4 p.m. The

subject is "Duodenal Ulcer,", and

the presentation will be made by

Des. Burke, Fred. Alexander. Wm.

Taylor ('3.^^), and Hon Burr. This

will be followed by open discus-

sion from the floor.

COMING EVENTS

Douglas Library Adds
Cartwright's "Labrador"

The Douglas Library possesses

a fine copy of the. second edition

nf Cartwright's "Labrador" to

which Dr. Grenfell made numerous

allusions on Tuesday night. The

edition, printed in 1792, is com

posed of three editions and con

tains Cartwright's Journal of Re

collections and maps.

Anyone desiring to do further

reading about Labrador can obtain

a list of books on the subject by

applying to the Librian.

Today

:

3.30 p.m.—Arts Year Meeting,

Room 201, Arts Bldg.

4.15 p.m.—Commerce Club

Meeting,

- Room 101, Arts Bldg.,

"Trade With Latin

America,"

Mr. J. A. Stone.

4.15 p.m.—Arts '34 Year Meeting,

Room 201, Arts Bldg.

4.15 p.m.—Math and Physics Qub,

Room 200, Arts Bldg.,

"The Definite

Integral,"

J. R. Kent.

7.00 p.m.^Dr. Hugh MacMillan,

Ban Righ Hall.
,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editor's Note:— The Journal

has received several letters which

cannot be published because they

were not signed. These letters

will be printed as soon as their

authors reveal their identities.

The names are not needed for

publication but as an evidence of

good faith.

S.15 p.m.- -Abbey Players,

Grand Theatre.

November 28

:

S.15 p.m.—Abbey Players,

Grand Theatre.

November 29:

Final Year Commerce

men leave for Hamilton.

November 30:

4.00 p.m.—Natural History Club,

Senate Room,

Old Arts Bldg..

"Birds of the Ocean"

Owen Merrfman.

7.00 p.m.—Professor Rogers'

Discussion Group,

Arts Bldg.

8.00 p.m.—Women's Intercolleg-

iate Debate and

Political Debating

, Union Meeting,

Ban Righ HalU

December 2:

9.00 p.m.—Arts '33 Dance,

Bellevue.

Even after the first treatment the

results are astonishing. Dr. Orr

said. The typical odour of osteo-

myelitic cases disappears, the

wound has an alkaline reaction in-

stead of acid, and granulation

tissue, (healing tissue) has com-

menced. The maggots seem to

have an affinity for dead tissue and

clean up a wound much better than
|

can be done surgically. The usual

h. Ciena infecting the wounds of

ilus type. Staph and strep., seem to

be destroyed by the ma^ots or by

some product nf growth of the

maggots.

While all the above references

have been made to chronic cases,

Dr. Orr mentitmed that some ^^•ork

had been done in Acute forms nf

this disease with sufficiently satis-]

factory results to warrant the treat-

niL-nl of acute forms with maggots.

The treatment is widely used in

Canada and the United States to-

day and illustrates one method of

making the housefly a friend in-

stead of an enemy.

An audience that filled the

amphitheatre was distinctly im-

pri'ssed with Dr. Orr's talk and the

lifMit_\ applause that accompanied

the vote of thanks, must have re-

vealed to him the gratitude of the

members.

On the conclusion of the above

talk, a report was read by Oscar

Wilson, treasurer of the dance and

dinner connnittee, on the finances

of those two bodies. A vole of

thanlis was tendered to .these com
in ttees for (heir splendid and effi-

cient work in putting over the tiuest

formal and dinner in the annnls of

medical history , at Queen's.

Supper Dance

Sat. Nov, 28th

BELLEVUE
WINTER

GARDENS

Reservations

:

Phone 2937 or 364

Established by Royal Charter 1841

IftlRT ""^^^ SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTJFICATE

ine 'academic standing for admission to the professional course

leadine to an ordinary High School Assisant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

. „ „ ,

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College

Education for SpeciaUst's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Oueen-s University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin English and History, English and French, English and German

or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science. Commercia! subjects, provided such course extends over hve

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matn-

culaiion,

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from tne

Registrar, Qi:een's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
_

The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector s CertJ-

iicate is the Honour B..\., or the Pass B.A- under the conditions set

forth on page 78 of the A..-ts Calendar.

For further informat.jn regarding courses apply to

THE REGISTRAR

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage oi Queen's Faculty

Students acid Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmmgton's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH.
Managing Director.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

'Phone 3ISO229 Princess St.

IE "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-«-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

T'he ^arrisoii Studio
PORTRAITS GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

- 92 Princess StreetPhone 676—Res. 252

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002
25c SERVICE

FRANK F.

ROY YORK CAFE
The management invites the patronage of discriminating students and

visitors, who are desirous of obtaining deliciously prepared meals served in

Kingston's most exclusive Cafe.

Students of Queen's University can save money by purchasing our reg-

ular meal tickets at our low prices. ^ ^.

ROY YORK ORCHESTRA 9.30-12.30 p.m. EVERY NIGHT

30 cents Cover Charge Per Couple Special Meal Ticket—21 for $7.50

SUNDAY MUSIC 6-8 p.m., 12-2 p.m.

Roy-York Taxi in connection — service any hour — phone 2902 for

p"cmpt attention.
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TODAY ONLY

GEORGE ARLISS

in

"ALEXANDER HAMILTON"
with

Doris Kcnyon

SAT.. MON., TVES.

"WHOOPEE'
with

EDDIE CANTOR
PROGRAMS CHANr.DSATURDAYS "I WEDnIsdaYS

TODAY-SAT.

"RIDERS OF THE
PURPLE SAGE"
vith

George O'siien

Margarite ChurchiU

MON„ TUES., WED.
CHARLES FAKRELL
in

'i

"HEART BReAk"
with T

Madge Evan-

MONDAYS anMAT.NE. OAI.v AT ..^EVEN,«os AT 7

r.^OGKAMS dp*
THURSDAYS
HANGR

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR, OR DANCE

Specal E,.bossed Stationery With Your Ye4r Crest
Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and all stu4e„ts

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

QUEEN-S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

ALEXANDER HAMILTON
with

George Arliss

George Arliss is back again with
anoilier masterly portrayal in a
creditable film. !„ ,he pan of
Alexander Hamilton, fir-t -o.reiary
of the U.S. treasury, r-'i^Tis
to tlie Disraelian r6ie Una made him
famous—the liumanized portrayal
of an historical character An
^inja^ing man. this Arliss_he can
hreaihe life into a history hook
h&ure and make him underslatid-
able and real. Allhongh this film

more interest to Americans.

Capacity Audience Heard
Pr. W. GrenfeU's Lecture

(Continued from page 1)

has

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. pHONE 2822

iiistorically. audiences cvcrvwhere
are enjoying it.

Just after the close of the war
of Independence, the United States
found its credit extremely low U
»^as the task of keen-minded poli-
ticians to raise that status. Mis-
understood by political enemies
the public-spirited Hamilton is
fnrcGd into an intrigue, h^lj
I'lackmaii over his head to proveni
the pnssing of his Assumption Bill

"'^ statesman sacrifices per-
-nal repuiation for the sake of

I""
(""iitry's glory.

' <^^n followed closci

As a medical man. Dr. Grenfell
iiad been first attracted by the pre-
valence of lame legs which could
he made to walk and blind eyes
which could be made to see with
application of proper treatment.
Hospitals had been built, at first

crudely enough equipped, and quite
recently a building containing all

nir-dern appliances had been erect-
ed. These were monuments to the
men who had volunteered their
I'elp and facnficed so much in the
mterests of their fellow beings.

"The Indian and Mongolian
races,- said Sir Wilfred, "have lit-

tle or nc» immunity from ihe dis-
eases of the while man." He recall-
ed the coming of a ship, iienring
two while people who were recov-
ering from an attack of influenza,
to a settlement composed of three-
hundred natives. The ship stayed
three days and sailed for its des-
imation, and wTHiin a short time
L^Lrv member of that settlement

.^s dead from the ravages of in
Huenza.
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FROSH INITIATION
l^y one of the lucky Freshmen

glorious moonlightTwas on
night

That eleven Frosh did gather
And while they waited for the
Sophs,

They worked up quite a lather

the stadium's hoary
Beneath

walls,

They tried lo guess their fate
And when the Sophs were ques-

tioned.

They only said, "Just wait."

I'.vjamas, then, by the Frosh were
donned

Oh. what a sight to see.
.^nd why their roomates have
nightmares

Is no longer a mystery.

Onto a truck, the gang was shov-
ed

.^tid told to shout and sing
Down Princess Street, the lads
did ride

And made the- welkin' ring.

He had to "run the gauntlet"
But after this was through
The thoughtful Sophs gave him

t rest

And said "That's all for you."

A peanut race, a monkey race
And two more Frosh were warm-
ed.—

A rest, and then the tired lads
Into a line were formed.

Down to Delaney's Theatre,
Where Chatterton held sway
"By special permission of the
copyright owners"

The lads had free entree.

they

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street ™

Phone S78-W

Then there is another side of the

HistOrv h/ir"^'^'°"^
^^'''^ '^^^ ^ P«'^"t Suf-

ind vvhnt
-'""^ tuberculosis be cx-

as the l^eynolds" inciden
'°
T^"" '^"""^ ^'^

eiossed n,™.
'ncment isj sojourn m rhe hospiial he knows

sped out the broad

m t2e' LEti^R^^ hS?mI"
^

^ili^BIPt^ri^ Kr;;itrc.--
^^^Ke our .tore yo^r^^a^.^^'t'l^lor^^S So"rV"^^5"^"^VHE RCXAI^O. STORE

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Cor. Priccess and BaEot

JURY & PEACOCK

'Phone 519

Phone 343
Next to LobJaw's

A. R. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

Wellington Street .phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

.glossed over.

Here is one of
^"liples of perfect casting. Wash
'"gton. Monroe, Jefferson and othe
dignitaries come to life. Doris
Kenyon is adequate as the under-
standing Betsy Hamilton. Lionel
^elmore and Montagu Love luni

I'>-''l*'-TTnance, but it is that
'"""'> Digges as the ficti-

iK.u. >',li,-nii. Senator Roberts, who
makes Arliss toe the mark. In
fact, m several scenes he over-
^hadows the principal character.

It IS a pleasure to watch Mr
-Arhss move and speak,-so grace-
ful and polished is his art In
^11 justice, however, it must be ad-
'^ttcd his Hamilton does not cap-
ture the brilliance of his Disraeli
or Sylvanus Heythorp. The film's
'"jr'ihght is the.scene wherein he
wms over lo his side the wavering.
Jefferson and Monroe. You ma-

mteresled to know prosperity
sidl around that comer in

Take a bow. Mr. Arliss, and anA from this department

these rare ex Ir,^
^"^""''"S '"estitute-

rare ex- They must be taught to earn en-
oi>8h with their hands to allow
tlie-r families to subsist.

There were few of the general
problems which Sir Wilfred did
not touch on. He divulged his love
for dogs, an animal which plays an
important role in Labrador. Many
a time, he has been caught in a
t'Imding hiizzard and trusted implj-
"ily to the dogs lo find-their way
home.

The truck

highway
And right along the line.

The word was passed, to all join
in

And sing "Sw^et Adeline."

jLEATHEtZ
BTOILET

The CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

is most d«ft!y expressed in

a gift of LEATHER.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHEfi SHOP
^^one 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 66 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

____mone-3500T^iprort)5y-34 Princess St.

BOWL TO-NIGHT
crash; THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI

r^/DE/iS OF THE'PURPLE
SAGE
with

George O'Brien, Margucrlle
Churchill and Noah ^Beerv,

Only the superb acting of George
O'Drien saves another wild west
tory from being a complete wash

'^I't. - It is the same old tale of an
outlawed hero firing off his pea-
hooter several times and saving

."ret(>- f.irmererte from the clutches
"' ''^"t" of robbers, who wUh to

steal, her ranob.

Cieorge O'Brien plays his usual
role, that of a horsc-man and cattle
jHiricher, outlawed by unjust cir-
cumstances. At one time he gi'ves

demonstration of shooting ihat
would make "AI" Capone and his
henchman turn green with envy;
at anodier he stops a cattle stam-
pede^ while at another he makes
"^'^

"^'^^-»'-*-Mui._forces moth-
ers lo keep their daughters m
iiouse after stmdown. Truly he is

a versatile man.

Marguerite Churchill and Noah
Beery acted their parts superbly.

The only redeeming feature of the

is liole show was a small fire, minus
Ihe Kingston Fire Departmem, and
a stupendous landslide which suf-

focates al' the bad men. Rated as

C—

.

He talked of the orphaned and
destitute babies (the flotsam and
jetsam of Labrador)

; the building
>i schools; the attempt to find
work for two thousand people, so
that, even if they were financi'aliv

"1 a piisition to do so, they would
'lot have to revert to charity.

These are but a few instances
which bring home to us the maeni-
tudc of the task .which Sir Wilfred
Grenfell and bis colleagues have set
themselves, and the self-sacrifice
and labour which has been neces-
sary to accomplish wliat already
has been done.

While many a quip and jest were
heard

.And harmony ran wild
O'erhcad the moon was'listeniu^-

And chuckled, grinned and sn^i'fed

At last Gananoque came jfi view
And after parking the 'bus.
The Frosh were' told to do their

stuff

And not fo make a fu#s.

After the show was over
To the ice cream parlor

went.

Where a most delightui half hour
By everyone was spent.

Two recitations and .a song.
By Freshmen in the crowd.
Were appreciated by the Sophs.
Who applauded long and loud.

After this, Conquergood arose
And welcomed the Freshmen

then.

Saying they had the spirit, that
Makes true and loyal, good
Queen's men.

happy, they all rode

The main street was/the setting
And citizens stood there gazing
At a funny sight they'd never seen
A first year students' hazing.

Leap frog first, then a race
Backward, step by step.
The luckless Frosh, who came in

last.

Soon lost part of his pep.

Tired but

home
Singing heartily,

Vntil. outside the old Causeway
/They entered R.M.C.
Not a word was bfeathed, not a

voice was heard
As through the grounds they

sped,

'Till out on the parade ground,
they lustily gave

A cheer to wake the "dead."

Their next stop that night was
Ban Righ Hall,

There the Levana yell awoke
The fair mademoiselles, with such
a start

That they almost had a stroke.

Three cheers were
Frosh and Sophs,

night's fun from
For

given by

their
studies,

When Arts '34 welcomed Arts
—and parted-

Friends and buddies.

35

I

Coed Allotted Smoking
Room for Arts Building

Smoking iu the JVew .'VrtJs

Building for co-eds will be allow-
ed in the upstairs cloak-room ac-
cording to latest official an-
nouncement. This concession was
obtained as a result of the Le-
vana deligation sent to the Dean
uf Women.

Co-ed: Ever do

reading?

Student: Tried

was too cold.

ie any outside

it once, but it

MAGDONALD'S
Fine Cut

papers attached

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy



Science Is Eliminated In

Interfaculty Rugby Game
(Continued from page 1)

Queen's B.W.F. Season

Opened With Long Card

(Continued from page 1)

lorj-. and Bews was forced to

rouge Quinn's kick. The Medicals

got a bad break when McNicho!

missed-a high snap, and the Engin-

eers got possession well down to-

ward the line. Quinn kicked a

prelt>- placement to make the score

4-0. The Medicals opened the thing

up a bit by the forward pass route,

and two long gains took the ball

well up the field.

The second half opened with the

Doctors pressing things hard.-Their

line work was much better, and the

heavy bucks of the Science team

were stonewalled. However, a

couple of completed forwards, and

the long kicks of Quinn carried the

play down far enough for a kick

to the deadline to give the Engin

eers a five point lead. The line

plays of itie Medicals kept im-

proving, and carried the play down

far enough for McNichol to kick

behind the line. It looked like a

sure point, but the catcher fumbled,

and Peever, who was disguised as

a Science man, fell on the loose

ball to even the score. Tlie touch

was not converted,

The fourth quarter found both

teams fighting hard to break the

tie. and there was more than rugby

going on in lots of the plays. How-

e\'er^ the final whistle blew with no

further score. i
.

It was decided to play an over-

time so that the winner might meet

the present champions before the

weather gets too bad. According

ly, both teams swung into two ten

stood his- ground well and was

landhig good body blows when the

round ended.—No decision.

Ship vs. Allen. 135 Ibs^Ship

fought cautiously, avoiding a bar-

rage of rights and landed some hard

lefts to his opponent's face. Both

men slackened slighlly i" Uie sec-

ond round due to lack of condition

The bount ended in a draw.

Ross vs. Barber, US Ibs.-Ross

showed a slight superiority m the

first round, landing hard rights lo

clie face. He increased his lead

in the second and third, smashing

his opponent with rights and lefts.

Ross won.

White vs. MacDonald, 147 lbs.—

While opened with heavy rights,

but lost his stride towards the end

of the round. MacDonald used his

left to good effect and dodged clev-

eriy. White tired badly in the sec-

ond round and took heavy punish-

ment in the face from his oppon

ent's left. MacDonald used hii

punch offered itself-Keitli won b)

decision.

Knowltin vs. McLeod. 130 lb*.

_-Knowltw had the better of the

hout all the way. smashing h.s op-

ponent with both hands

ents leu. in--'-''" - —
.

right more in the last round and condition

It was

evidently one of ^cLeod's off

nights for at no time in the f^ght

did he show his usual style.

WRESTLING

Bateman vs. Mackey. U&-Batc-

man was the aggressor durmg the

first round, while Macke)' was cau-

tious. Bateman nearly secured a

fall towards the en\ but his op-

ponent wriggled from the mat.

Mackev came out on the offensive

„ the second round and had Bate-

man in difficulries. Twice, Mackey

showed good defensive tactics for

a beginner by breaking fcoth a

headlock and hiplock. Bateman

won.

Campbell vs. Mcllquham, 130

lbs —Mcllquham started out fastf

throwing his opponent to the mat

by a headlock. Campbell came

hack and took the offensive for the

rest of the bout. -Mcllquham lack-

and saved himself

Hockey Schedule

Queen's senior intercolleg:iate

hockey team will play their first

game in the series in four years

when they go to Toronto to meet

Varsity on January 16. The first

game in Kingston will be on Jan-

uary 22, when the Tricolor enter-

tain Varsity.

The schedule has been drawn

up as follows:

16—Queen's at Varsity

Jan, 19--Varsity at McGill.

Jan. 22—Varsity at Queen's

Ian. 30—McGill at Varsity

peb. 5—McGill at Queen's

Feb. 25—Queen's at McGill

It may, however, be found nec

ssary to change the date of the

opening game, but it is expected

that the schedule will be carried

out as arranged.

tired his opponent. The decision'

was a draw.

Connochie vs. McKillop, 160 lbs.

—Both opened up cautiously watch-

ing for openings. Connachie

landed several hard face and body

blows, cutting McKiUup's fore-i

head. Towards tlie end of the

round , McKiilup became more

aggressive and was showing up

well when the round ended. Be-

cause of a cut over McKiUup's eye

the figlit was stopped.

Binch vs. Smith. l&O Ibs.-Einch
ly, both teams swung mio iwo len — . Cm\]h

with a rouge from Bews, who kick

ed to the deadline. The play start-

ed again, and the Medicals forced

things we!) down to the Engineer's

territory, and a bad' snap gave

Chufchil! a chance for a .
safety

touch. Not satisfied with this, Mc-

Carthy itHfrcepted a lateral pass in

the second period to romp over for

a touch, which was converted.

The two tcain's^ were vefy evenly

matched ; the Engineers had a dis-

tinct margin in ta'ckling and exten-

sion plays, but thh line <\'ork and

tactics of the Doctors gave tliem

the edge. Eotli teams were well

handled by their respective quart-

ers, and iheoc was little lo choose

between the two backfields. For

the Engineers, Quinn wa;i outstand-

ing, he l.-icked well and was effeCf

tiv(; In the line. For the Metis.,

Churchill, L'eever, Miller Afd 'Or-

ange were most effective.

The date for tlie tussle with Arts

has not as )tI been decided, but

il will probably be the beginning of

the week. This should he ainiighty

good game, for the present holders

have a Strong team, ;iiid are deter-

mined to keep Iheir -place in the

Facility race. ' "*

Line-ups:

- Science—Halves, G. .Stewart, J,

Stewarf?<3iynn; flying wing, War-

and almost had him out on his feet

at the end of the first. Smith put

up a good showing, however, and

with some more experience should

make a -good fighter. Binch won

the decision.

Valiant vs. Woolgar, 160 lbs —
Both men gave and took a lot of

punishment throughout the bout.

Valiant used bis right to good ef-

fect a few times in the last two

rounds. Woolgar boxed cautious-

ly, depending on his left. The de-

cision was a draw.

Keith vs. Dallaire, US lbs.-

Keith fought more aggressively

using his left almost entirely. Dal-

laire was cautious, hitting oul)

when the opportunity for a good

several times by his thorough know-

ledge of the game.

Marriot vs. Grabb, 158 lbs. —
Both boys rushed the situation and

gave promise of a great bout, birt

Grabb had his shoulder hurt and the

bout was stopped.

Cariyle-McMahon, catchweights

-Carlylc rushed the fight from the

first and McMahon saced himself

only by his superior knowledge of

the game. Both fought a wide-

open spectacular battle. " Cariyle

had McMahon in difficulties twice

in the last round, but the latter

saved himself. The bout was de-

"LEE'S'
S9.00
FAMOUS ENGLISH SHbES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENGLIsrf SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF ,
MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

C.I.A.U. MEETING

A further change in the venue

for the annual meeting of the

Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic

Union has been made, with the

announcement that the meetin

will be held in Montreal this Sat

urday. instead of at Queen's on

December 5,

The meeting had been origin-

,ally scheduled for Kingston on

November 28, but owing to the

Western-Montreal game on Sat-

urday of that date, it was chang-

ed to December 5.

It was stated that Western and

McGill objected to the meeting

in Kingston on December 5. and

would not be able to send dele-

gates, they claimed. Accordingly

„nDther change was made, and

the Union'will now meet in Mon-

treal this Saturday.

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUE CUSICK'S
COLUEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

stone's Mavatv Sljnp

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

W. ..Wer now„, ^o^^^jf.V'' " '

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

clared a draw.

Nappier vs. Miller, 165 lbs. - Western's Successful Season

Miller secured a fall with a half Ensures Breen Coach Berth

nelson and body in 2 minutes and

anoUier fall 25 seconds later by the

same hold in the first round.

Ebil vs. Lentz, 175 lbs.— Lentz

had his man in difficulty twice dur-

ing the first minute, being the more

aggressive and kept on top most of
aggressive and kept on '"P "l"^\ol l

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^.^ directors and

tlie time. Lentz had little difficuhy ^^^^^
i ^^.^^

London, Ont.,. Nov. 25—Coach

Joe Breen of the University of

Western ^Ontario Mustangs will

return as'-.coach of ^he locals next

year and every other year West-

ern wants him. This was joyful

SheafTer Fountain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

^ ALSO QUEE^J'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
JewcUcr, Optician and Optometrist -

„ 216 Princess Street
PHONE 1527

^
Get your Cash Bond at our Store

xgf\ \
snap. -Austin, quarter, Anslty

;

insicfS,*Byrne, Robinson, middles,

'Teague, Magill; outsides, Hans-

fcild. Keith ; subs., Williams. Soles.

McMillan. J.
.Stewart, \VnVoiH#c-

Kinnon, Devine, 'ScoU. C. Robin-

son.

Meds.—Halves,, Fmley, Bews

McNichol; ilying \ving, Churchill;

snap," Orange ;
quarter, McDowal;

insides. Earl, Du\ial; middles. Mil-

ler, Smcllic; outsides, McCarthy,

in keeping the upper hand in the

final round, winning the.jbeyt, by a

good margin.

Baker vs. Racey, 158 lbs.— Both

n^.en put up a good scrap, chuck

full of thrilfs from beginning to

end. Both men were aggressive

throughout and should develop into

good wrestlers. The bout was a

draw.

Bcthune vs. 'Hutchinson, 146;ibs

—Bethune almost secured two falls-

in the first round, but in both cases

he had his man partly off the mat

Eethune tired • badly and' was

thrown after 3 minutes fftid 20 sec-

onds of ^vTestling in the second

frame. ,

local fans, as Bre

champioiEihip

^as built up

team within

three years. Xwhich Ifes been

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

'tcver; subs., Tcskc)'. Anderson,

MutrTfc,^._Connors;, James, Baker

Sussinan, Ta^-lor,-liniol1f,-3ohn'ion.

TOUCMLINES

Remus vs. 'Yourt, 158 lbs.—

Renus started well,Tiut lacked the

necessary training to cope with his

man. Yourt threw his opponertt

tiivice in the 9eco(Ml--i^»»Mid__huni

times with a half nelson, ^nd arm

Jic^. xook the opening game of the Interfacinty SeHesJ^y

,
eci^ve score of The present holders of the Cup-«ev

a bard gani« ahead thenu '

In flte corrent i.sue of the Univer^ly of Wesiern
0«»"*^:'^^^J£i;

there^is! no. unnaturally, a referent to the Intercollegiate ser es, which

cites Queen's as being the only team ^ not na^py
^

While the Tricolor was naturally disappointed at

^ firm beUef that the -0"g^^'"'='"-\
^e^W

this paper ware as sincere as any^that wcfo repeiveo uy

After viewing the opening 'Boxing and Wrestling
'^^^^""^"j^^^jZ

dent^ia, Jimmy B.ws and ,Jack ^^^^^^ |he bo^ng" quid

cult task on his hands.
, , , • •

Boxing tans a£s lootong forward to seeing ''^o-'^ro^^^-^vV^

the squared 'ciriTe ThTy may hSVc-to wwt for jjv^this semester,

as il is not expected that another assanJ' *

U a tough boy, every inch of his rugged

This l.%fi fiiray. "His showing against'^ experienced Bobbie Senght

feSs commendable. ^

^ ^

Queen-s ritum to mtercaMotflatt-,B6p(iey is a movf. (or which all

students are thankful. This should mark a return to the colourful

—hockey -Of yore- when the Arena- uscU to be patbed to the ratters.

Turner vs. Beech; 'V58 lbs.—Al-

though inexperienced both' boys

showed promise by staging a fast

bout throughout. Vhe first round

was fairly even, Beech being the

aggressor, only to lose his advant-

age to Turner, who almost secured

.1 fall. Beech secured a fall in 3-45

l)y a neck and body hold. In the

.second half Beech had the belter.

Turner remaining on the df"-*^""^'

(-,^.,-:j-.".nne credit is due to

5cotty McGowan who spent much

time and^t^^DOble arranging the

naet.^ Jfldges of wrestling were

Henry HosUings and Dr. D. C.

Mathesoo-; referee, Ralph -i^liller;

judges of boxing were Dr. E,

NicliDl and Jack Jarvis.

credit to Western as well as to

London and this section of the

Province.

"I am entirely satisfied here

and can assure you that I will be

back next year, 'and, in fact,

will be here every year that

Western wants me," said -th

Mustang coach. Breen _has not

only been responsible for coach-

ing the Mustangs to the Eastern

Cmada finals, but he has built up

a wonderful team spirit and he

has had faith in the available tal-

'e«t.

Three seasons ago when lie

took over the Mastaog*, as_ they

entered the Intercollegiate senioF

series he accepted his beatings

with a smile as said: "Some day

ii'e will show you." Breen was

__^wig discouraged with

the .early rcsuTt",

Western. This year he was con

fident from the start that his

squad would give a good account,

of tliemselves, and he believes

that Western has a good chance

against the Winged Wheelers.

Breen is not only one of the

best football coaches in Canada,

but he is a gentleman of the fin-

est type, and W-"^-"^ fortun-

navmg such a capable lead-

er,

" Bre'eh-^taffed""witb the^Mus-
tangs when they advanced to

senior company. It wqs his main

ambition to produce a winner fur

Western, ' He accomplished this

end and is content to remain at

Western for future years and en-

deavour to briogAirthcr Laurels.

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING
" NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS

All work neaUy and promptly done at reasonable prices.

, Lovsr -Price.

Satisfaction guaranteed. '

^^^^^ ^^^^

208 Princess St.

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERSDuice

ProgTammt-i

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing oi

Every

Description

5 BILLIARD AND 6 POOL TABLES

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
Over Capitol Cafe, ^^"fi^II?—

^iigjgctinp Pnrri.ri flpparel for ail Occasions

WITH the advent of Winter just

peeping around the corner come
'

thoughts of delightful evenings

.acd College ^ddsi evaints w^iich require

the propef-f^smaL^lothes^^^^^^^
^,

Now is the time to prepare for th^^Tes--

tivities. , It would be our pleasure to

look after your dress requirements—

which above all other garments, ijeefl t^ic-

iHOStiC^efiul attention as to details.

' "Tuxedo -Suits

3 piece $25.00

Di-ess. Vests Shirts Collars

All Dress Accessqries

GEORGE VANHORNE
213 PRIHCESS ST.



"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOR MEN

HATS FOR UDIES

QUKEN'S UNIVERSITY JOI/RNAL

Hatlcrs lo
I'l staff for

n.r lull ,, ,.-,.i,(„ry. The mak-
iit! ^iri'i ^'--lliii- ,.f Hals is our
liiifv jiiil a bin pan of our
iii-ipic^s. We stil Hats in a

l,P!,' wii.v—wholesale and relail—
H.Tt Specialists and "we
yon something on every

Hat you buy."

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GEORGE MILLS & CO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

COMFORTABLK ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

f02 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. -phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

GAS
Evenirigs by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 185P

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

J05 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

GOVERJ^MENT
I" a chanjrfng Iwnrld the func-H,

"-"^ and responsibilities of govern

-ola,,o.,zed. Tlv^re was a time
-1-Mhearea of governrnetuai Te!

C"" cl,d no. extend beyond
h<^^...eral regnlaii^, of domestic
;"l^^re,gn po! cy. SlBut the days

-"^-^-fatre' areiiong past arid

l
" -^-^tremely doul^f^l whether•Vam Sn.,th. were h«to come tn

-"^'f"'
^^""'^i be ble to trace

l^'^'wan the func-
nosofgpvernme,Unshc.a..tl,e.
anfJ as they exist toUay^-
The departure fr„m ^ policy of

^n.sez-fa,re"vvhich toot place in
19 h Century, led to the Ipse of a
Po'.cy o state interventiL which

f
^'^^ of thislcenturv

vas teadmg to devdop i,Uu som.form of Slate socialism.
'.Jn G^r

«'any Bismarck hi„,sclf e,.i„arked™ th,s pohcy during tlie vciir^ foh
'owmg ia70 as a method if com-

the advancing polr of
socialism proper; anci in I^^gland

-^^'^ i'nmediately pr.ce.iin.
Great War. Mr. Lloyd George
P^'-t'^^^lar was responsiblt for

measures of state sodahsm suih as
National Heahh Insurance '

Al-
ready the area of responsibility of
^governments had been widj^ed
ait It was especially after the Great
War that tiie extent of this chanc-e
came lo be recognized and appre-
ciated. The government of a moci-
ern state m addition to ali the dudes
u-hich it recognized in the last cen-
lury, has now either taken upon
•tself or had forced upon it by pres-
sure of opinion and circumstance,
new functions; governments are at
once puhlidty agents

advertising agents, and financier.'! in

a far broader sense than ever be-
fore; as publicity agents they are
responsible for national exhibitions
and the like, for establishing such
official and semi-official depart-
ments as the Empire Marketing
Board in London, and generallv
for doing what they can to pro'-

mote the cconnrnic intere.'its of their
cnuntrv; as statisticians they are re-
sponsible for machinerv whereby a
constant chiick may be kept upon
t!^e condition of the country, for
information relating to the number
of unemployed, and to the distribu-
t'on of industries and industrial
•"rkcrs and generally for the state
-f health nf the population

; as in-
surance agents gnvfnim-'nl'- are re-
sponsible for snrli s,lun,es as the
Unemployment Insurance in Eng-
land and Health Insurance there
and in other countries; fingllv as
financiers they are concerned with
the whole economic structure of
the country, whether, as in Russia,
al! powers of direction and control
'Lre resumed into the hands of the I

;o\'ernment, or whether, as in Can-
ada, certain restrictions upon the
scope of govcrn-i-ent are reco?-

From the Ink-Pot

-.. CHEMONG
Chemong. Oiemong,
What soothing song
Is in a word.

A birch canoe,

A vivid hue

Of dawning and the rising sun
Calls of a bird

A quiet thought ihat the whispering
tree tops lent

To add to morning as the evening:
went.

J

And on, and oil

Chemong, Chtmong,
But now no more
The paddle.s' break

The velvet lake

And sends a wave across the moon
|

To kiss the shore

For years have willed me far les^

happy <]ays

But one smalt soul cast loose

God's great ways. —T.D.C
'

)

''J'vt no use for that fellow,

Page?

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at aU times to view the «.y

latest creations in wearing apparel

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves. Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents .For "Deja.^' Dresses

li/.ed.

rcHunr

In cither case the area of
I'liiiv IS CO very wide as to

['"-t^'il ;;r,iv<- dirriLuhies to e.xisi-

iiig ^ysloms (if tiuveriiment by par-
hament, and seems to be leading
'o what Lord Hewart has ca/led
the "new bureacracy." and to the
rise of a new obstruction to person-
al liberty—administrative law.

Bob Rogers."

"What's the matter with him?'
' "H^e's tlie sort of chap that pat.'

vou bn the hack before your face
and,' hits you in the eye behind
your back."

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppos ite Salvation Army Citadel

statisticians.

Arts Formal Committee
Chosen For Annual Dance

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
»S? Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

Pfaones:
Office 3738 — Eveninga 2582.F

DR. A. £. KNAPP
DENTIST

J.

X-RAY
Princess St Kingston

Phone 652

^r. F. Waugh
UENTIST

'A'ellington St. Kingsto,

Ptone 2.S6

^ft'tlanj» fl Art S-tnrp
"'CTURES - FRAMES

^ ^""ioWBrStr^^Phone I4S4W

CAPITOL TAXI

^Sc^Service

ANY TIME

^^es included

''HONE 448

Now it can be told. The news
which the campus world has been
waiting for. Who. and what is

Lhe'Arts Formal Committee? Like
a bishop choosing a new shepherd
for his ilock, the committee is now
made up of Stan Stanyar, convener,

His good men and irue will be
Frendiy Holland. Henry Cowan.
Don McCaig. Red Gilniore. Jack
Catlan. Jerry Duimage and Stan
luvet.

Let's start thinking about the
]Arts Forma! now before our brains

become stupefied by exams, and our
arm becomes numb with writing.
Pick out that lucky girl who will

crowd into a taxi with you, wlio
will ascend the marble steps on
your arm and to whom you will

finally say good night sweetheart.

Vou owe il to yourself, to vour girl

friend and to your faculty tn give
the Arts Formal due and weighty
consideration.

You owe a real <,Vb. to your family and friends-eheywa« yo„.pHo.o...... Pay .Ms in,„ obH,

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIK CESS ST.

Queen's CAFE
-

The student's Oimng Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL.lSS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer c^inaware «„-

to rent
Board at $,''50 per week

I

F™*Says: "One of fte rules of ,hc took „f e,iq.e,,e is, 'Never
break your crackers or roll in your soup.'

MANDARIN KCAFE

Visit Abramsliy's On

KINGSTON DAY
Every Department Bubbling Over

With Bargains

Kingston. Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM.

A Soiy<fM!!lJ^'^°;i!
^'"^ ^ his Tlird RepubUc said:

savs f ^ B°dy.- -Cc-day th. Medical Sci«iti«.

weUcoohJ / ^"^y '«^<J« f^f^h air and exercise, clean

Commutation Tickets $8.00 Value for $7.00 and 21 Me-*--*^
for $7.00. which reduces the cost of each meal

Men's Department
50 Winter O'Coats to clear—all 1931
goods— Featuring all new patterns.
Size 36 to 42. Reg. values to $27.50.

Special $12.79

SCHOOL SUITS

—Some with two trouserS'^;:»Ar«''good

winter shades. Reg.,-*«raes to $27.50.

Sp^eclal $14.79

CN'S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

Ree. $J.8fi Special 89c'

MEN'S TIE SPECIALS

39c 3 for $1.00

55c 2 for $1.00

SOX SPECIAL

Holeproof hose— 10 doz. to clear—
Reg. Price 75c.

Special 49c

Ladie's Department
Sunday Nite Dress Special

$8.79 _—A beautiful range of tlus-'-**^op"-
lar dress—Can be."-^^rnon different

- ^'values to $12.50.

FULL FASHIONED HOSE
—AU new fall and winter shades.
Reg. $1.25.

Special 69c

.
- WINTER COATS

—Ail Winter Coats Reduced 4054

BUY NOW!

Crepe De Chene Dance Sets

BLOOMERS AND BRASSIERS
Special $1.39

HATS
Special for Saturday

$1.79

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited
259-265 Princess St. - Kingston, Ont

EVENING

CLOTHES
that fit with such cus-
tom-made precision and
easy grace, as to assure
the wearer smart dis-

tinction and yet with
never a trace of self-

-eGHsciousness.

This is ^e»Real Test
of Quality—so MteB filled
in -----

FASHION CRAFT

DRESS SUITS AND

TUXEDOS
FROM »35
SHOP OF

HION-PRAFT
<J^d OVeirJhniied

CMA«LE) IT OEHjVWIN.Mc*,

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest »ool. spun and dyed m

CAMPBELL. BROS.
"The Store For Men

260 Princess Street.
Opposite

Chamber ot Commerce

Come Often To

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

for Radio Satislaction

CANADA RADIO STORES

169-. Princess St. ^PHONE 1207

Campus Cut'Ups

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN

Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is pos-

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

oy Canadians, and are sec-

ond to none.

Every dollar paid is re-

turned in real value and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see ,these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow, fittings.

Enw-wow. Poor Little Do

Union street and University Ave.

were his playgrounds but now

-trampling feet, shuffling

sian,peding left him no room-

\Ve say "Poor Little Dog

only he knew what caused these

foreigners to come to his terri-

tory. Surely his pavement wasn t

any different from the pavement

of other streets-Why should he

be 'Shoved aside these nice fine

<lay<? Even the gutter' wasn t

I

safe for no sooner would be start

pbvinfT with the leaves than-

1 t,,ot—a living monster, black, red

orange would bc:ir down on him

and eject bemoaning bits of hum

rinity. laden down with
1 ; 'layers on tour, ^vas un-

pamphlcts and whatnot—and at 1
1 _ w^/lnp-idav at

8.30 a.m. ..lOueen's
Poor Little Dog-He couldn't

^

understand—until one day. cram-

med against the curb by an _ _

relenting pant-leg he ''S^^^^^
L^., facvUty and members of the

uMth awe to weird utterances "^"^
•

_
. . ^, .

from the throat of a seemingly

n,ad terrier.- He couldn't
j;:;;,^i;;;ddramatrst's inability to

derstand some of the ^^/^^/"^L, "present

some more he recognized as'

Irish Playwright Was

I
Victim Of Aecident

,
Prevented by an unfortunate

accident which has confined him

for some time to a hospital, Mr

I
Lennox Robinson, distmgiushed

i Irish playwright, and manager ot

I
the Abbey Theatre and its con.-

n tour, was

lecture Wednesday at

Principal Fyfe went

considerable trouble to ar-

I

range for Mr. Robinson's vi^u

he listened
here and lecture before stud

[Kingston Art

and sincerely

and Music Club,

regrets the di

^s the members of

recogmzea asr^-^.^^^^ p,^yi„g Ot

words his mother had f^'^'^/'if" L immediately prior to their

him to use—but it seemed that
, . Kingston visit, ii was impossible

something had happened '"/he ° 3 substitute.

,ibrary-He hoped none of thosep
^g^.^^^^^

nice looking people of the start

First we call attention to the

fact that the tea and sale is post

poned from Saturday. November

28 to Saturday December 5. It

will be all the better when it does

come.

An event of interest to many

students on this Continent takes

place in Buffalo, December 30 to

January 3. It is the Eleventh

Quadrennial Convention of the

Studi;nt Volunteer Movement

About 4000 students and lead

ers will meet in Buffalo to discuss

the general theme of "The Liv

ng Christ in the World of To

day." One can bardly conceive

of a topic wiiich is more vital for

anyone who dares to call himself

Christian.

The old distinctions between

home and foreign missions are

disappearing and discussions and

forums will be on the basis of the

World Mission of Christianity

Queen's sent fifteen to the last

uicciiug. This year it is hoped

I
ihat at least eight or ten will go.

The Canadian delegation of ap-

proximately 250 will pool expen

es which will come to about $50

per couple. If there are any who

are interested and can see ways

of getting to Buffalo, see any of

the S.C.A. executive, or better

(ill. ihe Rev. Hugh MacMillan

whn will be here over the week

end.

Mr. MacMilian hails from Tor

onto and has spent the past few

years in Formosa. He will be atHll

St. Andrew's, Sunday afternoon

Don't fail to make his acquaint

ance sometime during the next

two days.

of the 'three hospitals. No reserved seats.

25c Special Admission

COME EARLY AND
AVOID THE RUSH!

Milk Shakes

Toast and Coffee

Peter's Hot Chocolate

/w%. R. AtcColl
26b University Ave.

Your nearest DruR Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of

Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St.

Phone 890

pins nntt IRtnge

SNAPPY, DISTINCTIVE, DIFFERENT.-

Insignia JcweUer

„ . ,^ Toronto, Ont.
22 Yoage St. Arcade

Order Now F^Tctet^Delivery From

GEORGE LOGHEAD
(Arts '32)

105 Upper WUliam St., Kingston

Telephone 3262j

MESSRS. SMITH BROS, Ltd.

Jewellers, Etc. ,

350 King St.

ho patted him ever>' day had

lost their jobs—but it couldn't be

that because the little short

'bull dog" with "mad tecrier"

vas calling whatever it was "It"

iiid "TlR-y."

"If was beastly—"They" were

:irranged in the most ungodly

manner. — How could anyone

Mr Robinson is in St. Joseph's

Hospital, Ann Arbor. Michi-an.

but no deta,!^^ of the mi^hap which

efell hi n can W obtained, .iHhough

it is not thought that it is very ser-

ious. Mr. Robinson telegraphed

his regrets at being unable to keep

his engagement in Kingston.

It is to be sincerely hoped that

the many interested people who

Prof. N. Rogers Spoke

On Problems Of Japan

(Continued from page 0

of Japanese

.
, . -r^, had hoped to hear Mr. Robin-

write two.of them on one day
j ^.^^ j^^^,^ opportunity of

—and oiily two weeks to go with
I . ^rrantrp to

final "thems" first and no possible

FURS
78 Brock St. Phone ,

-hance.of changing the last draft

of "It."

Ah! Draft I The dawn broke for

Poor Little Dog—There must be

a breeze in the library. It was

so hot outside no wonder every-

one was takmg the opportunity

get cooled off

—

doing so it he can arrange to

visit Queen's during tlie return tour

of (he Irish players across Cmada.

Most likely this scheduled visit

will not occur until next February

of March.

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

Levana Debating Team
To Face McGill Monday

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. M

Rev,

*^llan to Speak

Hugh MacMillan
II be

in Kingston over the week-end- He
ill address a meeting in Ban Righ

1 l-riday evening at seven. This

iieetinK will be eNclusively for girls

and it is hoped that every girl will

be present at this meeting.

R. UGLOW & CO.
BOOKSELLERS. - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 2S

bers will add to the liveliness of

the proceedings. There will be

,an extra inducement to speak at

'bate and later on at oth

stationm

there.

The present dispute arose from

the death of a Japanese captain,

iand his companions, at the hands

of Chinese. The Japanese for-

eign office was at first concilia-

tory"but under the Dual systcn

in Japan, whereby the Military

High Command are not respon-

sible to the Cabinet -but only to

the Emperor, the Military group

soon demanded action.

The Japanese Military party

appears to have the upper hand

and may force the issue. Japan's

desire for Manchuria is largely

I

based on three needs. (1) South-

ern Manchuria would form an

excellent spearhead between ja-

pan and Russia, an essential part

of her defensive system. (2)

Manchuria might provide a good

U ^tamoed "Edwards" on the back.

Make sure your pm is stamped

That name is your guarantee.

CHOOSE "QUALITY GOODS^^^^^^^

This year, excellent quality can be purchased at

extremely reasonable prices^

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
_ LIMITED —

170-172 princess Street

Special Discount on Wearing Apparel, to Students

Civil Club Formed

of prizes to be won. to the present Japanese coloniz-

Tho«e who expect to sperf.-Ution schemes there have not

from the floor are asked to take been v..^ successful. (3) a ver

pbu-es according to their convic- i"M'o«ant source -..w inatenal

i,,n._lbo.e in bvor of the mo-j --"^pecially iron ore and

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been T;;;^!;^^^^^ P'^*'^'^

Kingston and District.

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DES.SSS^^liP™^™^

Est'd IS-lO

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private pEirties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

The fiHirtb and third year civils

recently organized the Civils'

Club for this session. The fol-

lowing officers were elected.

President, Jack Langman

;

\'ice-President, Freddie Durdan

Secretary. Jack Benjafield ; Re-

porter, B. Stidwelli Honorary

Members, Professors MacPhail;

Wilgar, Malcolm, Ellis and jack-

... ,

on the Speaker'^ right and i
and of foodstuffs, would be avail

those for the opposition on her! able there.

left.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

Meetings will be held once a

month on Tuesday afternoons

from 4 to 5 o'clock in Carruthcrs

Hail. Speeches will be delivered

by members and graduates on en

gineering topics.

Speakers for this week are Jack

Langman and Jim McLaughlin

Everybody welcome, especially

including those who contemplate

[entering Civil Engineering.

E-reryoiie" is cordially "inviEe"trto-

attend the debate Monday night

and to speak it the spirit moves

them. As the meeting must ad-

journ at I0..10 p.m. the committee

in charge requests that everyone

be in his or her place before 8

p.m.. so that the debaters can

start promptly on the hour.

At the same time that this de-

bate is going on at Queen's, the

two other very capable members

of the Levana Intercollegiate

Debating Team, Dorothy Wilk-I

.... and Flora Acton will be up-

holding the negative side of the

question against McGill in Mon-

treal. MacMaster and Varsity

will also be discussing the sub-

ject in an attempt to win the

trophy.

Japan has'had many "exampl-

es—iimong western powers, Ger-

many France".~^tf:6=A,:^-aJi!l_-B_ri-

tain in this method of "coloniza-

tion." but the world -had hoped

that the "Spirit of Locarno" had

helped to remove such tactkS.

Chinese actions have frequently

violated the Spirit, at least, of

Sino-Japanese agreements and

have often given cause for pro

test.

The action of the League in

presenting an ultimatum to Jap

I

an prior to having a commission

investigate the matter seems to

be a case of ill-conceived diplom

acy. Having no power to enforce

her ultimatum the League now

has to do what should have been

done at first, investigate and try

I
to reconcile the two nations.

Tuxedo Sii5t
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlu',

SPECIAL PRICE

$30.00

Walsh & Derry, Tailor
______——-^HQNE 484

i At ''The Store for Men'

You'll find everything £or the "smart dves^''-^

Drop in anytiiBC. we are glad to show you >

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are un

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) ShaW. P^°^
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Commisioner Of

Canada In Latin

America Speaker

South Americans Are
Faced With Problem
Of Transportation

Tile Canadian trade commission-

er 10 Latin America, Mr. Strong.

Arts '25, gave an interesting lecture

to the Commerce Ciub on Panama.
Columbia and Venzuela recentlv.

Panama is the geographical cen-

tre of Latin America. The nation

rebelled from Columbian control

^a_nd is now an entity in itself.

'he canal zone is a strip of land

across the isthmus 5 miles wide and
is under American military con-

trol. The country produces and
exports coffee, bananas and cocoa-

nuts to the extent of $3,000,000 per
rear. Imports, however, amount
to $17,000,000 annually and the

"unfavourable" 'balance is made up
from the 200,000 tourists who visit

Panama yearly,

Columbia, the northernmost re-

[uiblic of South America, has an
area as large as France, Germany
and Spain combined. The chief
problem is that of transportation.
This is made difficult by mountain
r,in,t;es and is overcome by exten-
sive u^e of rivers. Frequentiv an
ariide takes three months to reach
ihc capital from the coast. Col-
"tiil.irin coffee is of very high qual-
iiy .md commands a high price in
ili^- W'lrld's market; It is the sole
source of emeralds .and also pro-
fiuces Kold, platinum, tobacco and

^siiyar cane. This is South America's
^^o=t peaceful and most democratic

i^'c. There has not been a re-
<>ht\ir,n for over 30 years.

Continued on page 4
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ManchurianFeud

May End Shortly

Says Rev. Watts

No. 19

Quarterly Now
On Bookstands

PROFESSOR D. A. M<:ARTHUR
Contributed to Current Events in the

Queen's Quarterly

"Definite Integral"

J. Kent's Subject

Mutual Needs Of The
eeUig-erent Countries
To Necessitate Peace

Calculation Of Areas
Useful Application

Undergrad Speakers

Address Civils Club

'The Definite Integral" was
the subject of an address given
to the Mathematics and Physics
Club by

J. R. Kent on Friday
afternoon. Mr. Kent first pointed
out how important the definite
integral is in the calculation of
areas and explained how great
mathematician had worked out
systems of graduature.

Calculus unified the systems
of graduature so that all areas
could be derived by the use of the
definite integral. The idea of the
definite integral does not involve
either differentiation or intefra-
tion but may be defined as the
limit of the sum of quantities as
the number of quantities becom-
es greater and greater. The
speaker then illustrated this by
working: out a number of prob-
lems without using his know-
ledge of differential and integral
calculus.

"These is hope of a peaceful
settlemenl." said Capt. J. O. Watts
in discussing the Sino-Japanese sit-

uation at The Forum.
The crux of the situation, he

pointed out, lies in the fact that
Japan is incapable of feeding her-
self and her industries; and that
the pressure of her population is

^uch that she is forced to find an
outlet for her people, her industrial
expansion and her newly acquired
civilization. Manchuria provides
such an outlet. Two methods of
obtainitig it present themselves.
First, "peacefull penetration"— the
establishment of Japanese indus-
tries and a gradual influx of Jap-
anese into the area; and second,
military conquest, using present un-
settled conditions as an excuse. The
first method is the one favored by
the Japanese Government, but un-
fortunately the army is under the
control of ihe Nationalist party
which advocates the use of arms.
In Manchuria, loo, it is not the
official Chinese army who are com-
mitting the depredations along the
Japanese railway, but rather bands
of armed patriots and brigands; all

of which makes the problem more
difficult to control as neither gov-

I't auiumn issue of the Queen's
OuartL-rly is now on the bookstands
and contains several interesting and
illuminating articles, contributed by
faculty members and renowned
Canadian writers. It is published
under the direction of a commit-
tee and not under an editor-in-chief

as formerly and equals the high
standard set by preceding issues.

In addition to the articles there
are two excellent poems by Profes-
sor G. H. Clarke and Annie Oiar-
iotle Dahon, The articles range
a!) the way from French-Canadian
Architecture to resumes of current
events. The Hon. Andrew Haydon
has contributed an appreciation of
the late Adam Shorlt, ihe illustrious
Queen's graduate. Canada's rail-
way crisis is reviewed by M. Grat-
tan O'Leary and the relation be-
tween wheat and politics on the
prairies is well outlined by J. S.
Woodward. Lack of space pro-
hibits a more detailed summary of
the Quarterly, but students are ad-
vised to buy a copy and sec its

values for themselves.

Medicine Winner

|\)f Interfaculty

Fo^^ball Honours

Medicos Capture First
Title In Eight Years
By Beating: Arts Team

PROFESSOR G. H. CLARKE
Whose latest poem appears in the

Queen's Quarterly.

C I. A. U. Retains

Freshman Ruling

Decision Reached At
Meeting Of Solons

0. Merriman Spoke
On Life Of Birds

Mr. Owen Merriman was the
speaker at -yesterday's meeting of
Queens Natural History Club. Mr.
Merriman described various as-
pects of bird life that he obsen/ed

rnmem involved is in favo'r with ^
'"'^""^ "'^".-'^^'^ ^° England. Be-

hp .nrf;,-,„c ,.,1-.,.. ., ... I
fore enterin,Er a new founal fieldthe
student of bird life should endeav-

The "Freshman Rule" which
has been in probation for the past

two years, has become law. At
the annual meeting of the Can-
adian Intercollegiate Athletic As-
sociation which was held in Mon-
treal last week, it was unanim-
ously decided that Freshmen be
barred from playing Senior Rug-
by or Hockey.

It was thought that the intro-

duction of this rule would ser-

''^^U.n the Eads bridge was .ij,"
f'^'l' across the iMississippi at St.
""'^ >» 1873 the centre arch

JlO feet in length, was

'"J"'

'-'3 be four inches too long,
,' -' Longman before the

_^"l»b on Tuesday after-
"The designer, Eads, one
loreniost bridge engineers
""le, was in England. He
''led for advice, and sent

A committee of Miss May, Mr.
Thompson and Mr. Kent was ap-
pointed to deal with the after-

Christmas social events of the

Ihe actions taken nor are they wi..

ng to assume the responsibility in-

curred. It will j>roba(jly end with
Japan policing her railway, as is

her right by treaty, and with China
disclaiming any liability.

Varsity Professor To
Deliver Lecture Here

.

"
"--'egram 'Pack the bridge
His instructions were fol-

f'e bridge contracted, and
P'^'i

into place."

^""'itinuing his address Mr.
^^''tKiii related how hydraulic

^I'sorbcrs were fitted to
""'I'lincz Bridge. This struc-

.^^^•'^ ">nilt in California, where
"'"''''"es are prevalent. Some

History Of Mining
School ,Was Related

Professor Brett, chairman of the

Department of Philosophv ,it ihc

Cnivcrsily of 'i oronto, wiil iL-rturi.-

here on Friday on "Fact and Fahk-
in the History of Early Science."
The lecture is to be held in (he

lar«e lecture rnnm of tlic PlM-ics,

Building, .-uKi «ni be full>- .ukI cf- the foreign ol

The iMining and Metallurgical

Society held its first open meet-
o f tile y e.i r on Friday in

Nicho! Hall. Prof. Geo. MacKay
gave a talk on the "History of

the School of Mining" that was
enjoyed by all those present.

The School was started in IS93

with three professors, three assis-

tants and eleven students: Car-

nithers Hall—then called Science

Hall—and the old Mills—now in

disuse—were the oriy buildings

fectiv.^lv ited. There

I-'rul. i;rM is a graduate of
Christ Church, Oxford, and had
his first experience tcacliing in In-

dia, the land of philosophers, past

and present. He is the author of
several valued volume? and articles

or to learn the new species from
hnoks and museums and the chief
diagnostic characters of those, one
would expect to see. This prepara-
tion is invaluable and will alln«

wider field observations.

Birds of the ocean have zonal
rringes beyond which they do not
stray. Tiius, in the trip across
shore birds from the land will be
seen for a while, then different
ocuanic birds—and later on mak-
ing' a landfall or shortly before
more shore birds,

In the parks ,A London the
tamencss of tli,.- svi!,l l,ir,!s. strikes

niost char-

Holding a definite edge through-
out the entire game, Medicine
won their first Interfaculty Rugby
Championship in eight years by
administering a 12-2 trouncing to

the Arts team. The long punts of
iMcNichol kept the play out of
Medical territory most of the

game, and tlie heavier line of the
victors kept the Artsinen from
making many gains by plunges.

Conquergood played a good game
for the 'formej- champions, and
was dependable in the many ex-
tension plays the Arts squad
tried. Stavely got the kicks back
well, and with Thorpe got in

some nice tackles. Mutrie and
Miller were consistent ground-
getters for the Meds and the line

work of Eari, Valiant and An-
derson was outstanding. Churc-
hill turned in a brilliant game,
got in some beautiful tackles, and
seemed to be in on ever)' play.

The play was in Arts territory

most of the first quarter. Mc-
Nichol booted a long one from
the 25 yard line for the first

counter.

Shortly after the team changed
ends McNichol got off another1 I .

/enc!5
lously hamper the activities of , „ . ,

-
, ^,

the smaller colleges. In the realm
wh.ch Thorpe was

of rugby, this does not seem to
""'^ *°

't"^^:
^^"^^

be th,. c^^^ fr.. fV,. 1...
^"^"-^ 3" extension, but a fumbled
pass gave the Medicals posses-
sion. They were offside on the
first play, and on the next down
tried an onside kick, which mere-
ly went for a point.

(Continued on page 6)

acteristic. Wild ducks, swans
coots and other native birds nest
and bring up families under the
shadows of Buckingham palace
ExDiic species are in the fx\rk<. \<w
these are, usually winv , i.,

them at home The r,i\ui- .u" J.nn-

doii Tower are fatuous. For hun-

be the case, for the last two sea
son's winners have been those
that would have been most ser-
i.'ii^ly nffected. McGill and Var-
sity wi;re known to be in favor of
the rule, but the attitude of Wes-
tern and Queen "s was not expres-
sed before the meeting.

Ottawa University was admit-
ted into the Intermediate mem-
bership in the club, and are now
eligible for competition in hockey,
rugby, tennis and track meets.

The meeting was prevailed over
'by Professor W. P. Wilgar of
Queen's.

M.A.A.A. Defeated

Mustangs Handily

1,,, nun-
on psychologj-^ At present he is dreds of years these have been
the ednor of the I mver.ity of To-|kept in the courtvards and are off
ronio Quarlerl)-. icially "on the strength -

Tricolor Hockeyists

Will Play In O.H.A.

''''d to be taken to absorb '
^^""'y growth was slow but by

1907 it had a eraduatins class of
J. [

<"-lui,

'llr„|^

'fiidinal stresses.

McLaughlin addressed
on "Modern Erection
In tropical countries,"

"speed of erection is all-

What is today a dry
'"'^y be to-morrow a rag-

The Hudson River
"> Bridge has designed
live load consisting of

Principal Fyfe Winnows Serious From
Humorous In His Daily Star Interview

Cunsider.ihic ^

aroused recciuh w li

ith Princiml \\

versation. Unfortunately this re-
intcrviewj mark was given a prominence
Tvfe was which did not warrant, as those

le inier\-iew.

3.";'^^ of 10 ton trucks spac-
'''t apart on the upper
^fid the heaviest tran

all four tracks below.

r r, . .

—
-
-

.

- » .
.u,Lj|Mi u, ri, ryie was winch did not warrant, as thosethirty-five. Ontario and F emms; ririntprl in tlie Hnilv <;t-.i- '-;t,„i..„.- 1 11 ..

iuu>e

H.lls were built in 1902 and in d c i en who no^
I9I2 and '13 Gordon and Nichol ^TTZ l^J! ^^Ij'^

""1 '^'^ I-rcewe^and was mcluded as pan

Halls were completed. In 1916

the "School of Afining" became

the Science Faculty of the Uni-

versity; to date some 1300 men
have been gr.tduated in engineer-

ing of one sort or another.

The Society plans to hold meet-

ings every three weeks and in-

vite anyone interested in mining,!- — - — - .

metallurgy or geology to attend. |
ous answer to a dininy tJble con

irticle were not long in acclaim

ing or condemning these reported

si.iieincnis. and to clear up the mis-

niiderst.indiiig the Journal inter-

\'iews FYincipal Fyfe about tlic

Star news story.

Co-eds ina>' feel appeased, to

learn that Principal ryfe's remark

about co-eds coming to college for

social contact.s \\ only a humour-

of il

Principal Fyfe indicated just liow
much he bad said in seriousness
and how much in hiuuan. Ap-
parently the Star inler\iewer was
hard up for'copy and added frag-
ments of conversntion made at a
dinner lo make an impression on
his editor. Dr. Fyfe said quite
frankly that these offhand remarks

(Continued on page 3)

At the meeting of the Intercol-

legiate Athletic Union, the fate of
the Senior. Tricolor hockey team
was decided upon. It has been
found necessarj- for the Queen's
senior squad to withdraw from the,

Intercollegiate group, owing to the
ffict that only four teams would be
grouped, and the abolition of the
Senior "B" groups would place the
Tricolor at a distinct disadvantage.

(Special to the Journal)

Cumplelely outclassed in every
department, the Mustangs went
<|i,wn r.. a 22-0 rli-feat at the hands
of the W Iii.jol l\ heelers. The lads

from Lull, Inn pi,[ up a hard fight

throughout, but the superioritv of
the Monlrealers was evident in

every phy, and the visitors never
were near scoring. The Western- '

er's line, which was expected to

make a respectable showing, was
badly battered in the line plays, and
the Welch - Whitly combinatiou
was too much for Patterson or the

London wings. Warren Stevens
was brilliant in bis forward [mss-
ing tactics. Out of eight attempts,

four were completed and resultcl

in scores. The Westerners tried

nine forwards, and completed
Accordingly, the Tricolor will bej three

entered in the Intermediate O.H.A. A great deal of credit mttst be
gi^'en to Joe Breen and his squad.

Now that the weatlier has lost lite They were up against one of the
most brilliant teams that has ever

played on 3 Canadian gridiron, fac-

ed with tactics that humbled the
Tigers, yet they put up a game fight

against odds that were too great
to overcome. The Mustangs are a
fighting team, and one worthy to
represent the Intercollegiate Union
in the playoffs.

Before the game was a minute
old. a long punt from Welch to

Continued on page 6

.

spring-like touch. Wallie Elmer u

I

getting bis squads into shape, and
looks for a good season. The In-

termediates will take the lour of
American I'niversities. and the
whole squad is working hard to

Ket into shape for the games. The
Jmiior <livision is shaping up well,

plenty of material is turning out,

and Wallie has hopes of taking the
Third team a long way in the
group.
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EXAMINATIONS.

Now thai Ihe Chnsimap exnmmatidns are

almost upon us it would seem quite appro-

priate 10 reyicw tlmt oft repealed cnticism

dircCletl^ against the time-worn inslitution ot

examinations as a means o£ determining the

relative knowledge an undergraduate has ac-

quired at the end of^i term? We may be pre-

judiced, of course, but we firmly beheve that

this rustom is one of the most heart\ess, and

rath!e55 customs ever to be added to the bur-

den of man. We heartily endorse the stale-

rient in liie New York World that examina-

tions are a pretly sorry way to lest know-

ledge and absurdly out of joint with tlie mod-

cm world." ^Ve would go farther and add

that examinations and those who conceive

them should he consigned to the depths, which

is rather unfair of course, because examma-

tions are the fault of the system and not of

t^e faculty. At the same time professors arc

not enlirelv free from blame from a student's

viewpoint.' as most of the latter have a mental

picture of a professor marking papers and

gjoaling as he chalks up a failure. Fortun-

alely, this is not true of most of the staff, bat

ttere are some who would seem to take more

than ordinary pleasure out of marking down

a paper.

just 10 prove that this criticism is not

entirely a case of sour apples we must admit

ttiat Uiere is not an ideal, situation facing the

educational world today. The hampering in-

fluence of Ihe loafer and the misftt on his fel-

low students is becoming generally recognized

in educational circles. The need for a weed-

ing-out process is essential if the universities

and colleges are to be maintained as dispen-

saries of culture in tlie best meaning of the

word. Herein then lies the most cogent art,ai-

menl for the examination and here is a need,

to eliminate the misfits from colleges, that no

other agency has been invented to meet.

Aside from their value in this respect, ex-7

aminations perform another function, in the

urge they develop for work by holding a

threat over the head of the undergraduate.

]iven grades, however faulty and inexact they

may be, provide a certain visible record of

achievement, which serves as a kind of co-n-

pensation for energy expended. It offers an

opportunity of a sort for a man to check up

on himself, to give direction to his efforts. A
• third feature of examinations is the forced re-

-vicw of the course as a whole, which they

Tiecessltate. Again and again men will find

that this retrospect gives unity and meaning

lo the subject that had been impossible to

grasp during the weeks of more segmented

study.

This is rather an apology for examina-

tions lhan a defense of them. We appreciate

the weaknesses of the system but we also

rccoKni/.e the needs that it meets, however

inad^^iuatety. Under the present educational

oondilions these needs must be met, and until

a better means is offered or until these con-

ditions theoisel-ves are radically changed, we

feel that examinalions will remain, much as

we hale to admit it.

The coming of the world-renowned Irish

Plavers from the Abbey Theatre, Dublin, to

Kingston was an event long to be remembered

wherever there is interest in drama. Bringing

^vhat is perhaps the world's most famous

group of pWs and players to this continent

on their first visit for seventeen years, their

advent locailv marks a great step m the re-

mm of interest towards the spoken drama.

The WhlU-Beadcd Boy. played Thursday

evening and Saturday matinee before fair-

.in-d audiences, is the work of Lennox I\ob-

inson, talented young playwright-manager of

. the Abbey Theatre. Briefly, the story tells

how Denis Geoghcgan, bom into a family

mud. older than he, becomes iis white-headed

bov for whom everything and everyone is

sacrificed. The play achieves a Irappy endmg

for him. but a tragic one for his older sisters

and brothers. The playwright has written

anew of the Prodigal Son. and luuched it with

a cynicism, that is certainly true lo life.

The Abbey Players impress in this play

by their skilful way of spinning somethmg

out of nothing. There are no climatic scenes,

no suspense of aity nature. The second act

has nothing to bolster it up save tlie immitable

acting in the proposal scene of Maureen De-

lany as Aunt Ellen, and Barry Fitzgerald as

the irascible and crafty John Duffy. The play

ends in a decidedly drawn-out manner, leav-

ing a hitter taste in the mouths of the aud-

ience. The comedy is derived from interplay

of characters more than from situation, and

every chance for comic action has been skilful-

ly developed. The work of F. J.
McCormick

as elder brother, George, stands out, and also

tliat of Eileen Crowe as the mother. Miss

Crowe has an allraclive face and an -excellent-

ly modulated voice, but in neither her make-

up nor in her movements was she fully con-

vinchig as the doting old mother. —H. W. A.

Official Notices

M11>YEAR EXAMINATIONS

Mid-Year examinations in the Faculties of

^rts Applied Science and Medicine, will he

held in the week preceding the Chnstmas

Holidavs. as follows:

Faculty of Arts.

Examinations beginning December I4th

will be given in all subjects in all years, in-

cluding Reading and Seminar courses and

Directed Special Studies.

Final Examinations (half-courses of the

fir^t term) will cover three hours; all other

examinations will cover two hours. Classes

in Arts will close at noon December 12th.

Faculty of Applied Science.

Examinations will be given in all subjects

of the first and second years, and in all final

subjects in all years.

Final examinations will cover three hours;

first and second year examinations other than

finals will cover two hours.

Faculty of Medicine.

The notice in Friday's issue in reference

to examinations was published in error. Ex

aminations are of two hours duration, and

are held in all classes in all years. They are

arranged according to the official time-table

drawn up in the Registrar's office, and posted

In tlie Library Building.

Special Fares for Christmas Holidays.

Students and teachers whose homes are not

in Kingston are entitled to special rates on

tickets ""for Christmas holidays. Certificates

for presentation at the ticket office may be

obtained at the Registrar's office. The tickets

are good for the period from December 18 to

January 9.

kip/

The performance of the Players in "Far

Off Hills" on Friday was an unqualified suc-

cess. The play was witty, entertaining and

instructive; the actors were perfect. The

comedv was based on a typical Irish charac-
^

teristic that an intense desire for something

until it is obtained and the flawless way in

which this was illustrated made the work of

the author seem all the more skillful.

The play dealt with the actions of a girl who

wanted to be a nun and tried to make every

action a definite step in that direction. At last

when the attained end seemed in sight she

found the object of her desires less attractive

than she had imagined, The father of the

family was blind and Marian his daughter

intended to go into the convent as soon as hi

blindness was cured by the surgeon and when

her motherless sisters had been educated. Miss

Eileen Crowe was perfect in this part. Her

sisters were lifelike and natural in all their

acts and gestures. Her blind father and hi

cronies were typical Irishmen, goodhearted

loveable and interesting. The speech of the

cronies was a trifle indistinct at times, but

their presentation of their parts made them

unforgettable characters. Arthur Shields

who played the part of Pierce Hegarty and

who marries Marian in the end was very

lifelike, but the acting of his stage aunt was

more tlian that, it was superb. Maureen

Delaney was a little better than Miss Crowe

if one wishes to draw fine disiinctions, but

this, too, is hardly fair since the acting of the

whole company was so Hfe-Hke and natural

that one could hardly help sharing the joys

and mirth of the actors. Toward the end the

audience was quite worried because Marian

seemed on ihe verge of getting engaged to

Harold Mahony (F. J.
McCormick) but to

the evident relief of all the superb actor turn-

ed her down timorously. —E. H. L.

One turns to the production of Juno and

The Paycock. Sean O'Casey's famous tragi

comedy, on Saturday evening, with eulogies

Kingston has never before seen an O'Casey

play acted, and the inspired performance

witnessed nullifies the possibility of amateur

organizations every attaining the same stan

dard.

The play is a magnificent character study.

It tells how 'Juno' Boyle, a woman of infinite

tragic depths, holds together a sordid famil)

group. Dealing with abortive rebelliorts

against English troops in the Dublin of 1922

O'Casey shows who were the sufferers in this

very real tragedy of the unfolding of the

Irish Free state,—the women of the slums.

Drink, immorality, viciousness, cruelty, harsh-

ness are there, unsparingly limned. And

through it all one realizes tliere is such a thing

loyalty and heroism. How true to life it

all is—laughter is always present, because the

author realizes that really intense tragedy and

laughter arc never far apart. If at first the

audience was inclined to laugh, their reactions

changed quickly in the midst of the second act.

There is a truly masterful blend of realism

and poetry, of sordidness and beauty in the

,ives of these Irish people. Shakespeare has

achieved such effects as O'Casey in his incom-

parable third act, and Synge, the greatest Irish

writer, in his Well of Ihe Saints and Shadow

of the Gien.

Never have local audiences beheld such a

mastcrpriece of make-up and acting ability as

Barry Fitzgerald in the part of "Captain"

Jack Boyle, the strutting "paycock". Alone

on the stage during a scene in the first act,

he lield audiences for fully five minutes, en-

tirely by the naturalness and force of his his-

trionic ability. His companion "Joxer", of

the crinkly, pasty face, the spare loose build

and the twitching, shrugging shoulders, wa

magnificently conceived by F. J.
McCormick

"A darlln' man. a daariin' man!" Arthur

Shields was most convincing as the loathsome

crippled son. Here is a real actor. Support

of Maureen Delany and Shelah Richards was

more lhan adequate.

But to Mrs. Boyle and to Eileen Crowe's

playing go our laurels. What a strong-willed

character she is.—her hack never bowed by

her husband's drunken shiftlessness, her in

former son's crippled helplessness, nor her

betrayed daughter's tragic despair. Miss

Crowe was always convincing as the aging

woman; her acting ability reached hitherto

undreamed of heights in her final scene, al-

though in itself the scene is decidedly anti-

climactic to an identical preceding one.

It is not the plays alone that have charmed

audiences and brought them again and again

to The Grand Theatre.—it is the perfection of

the acting, the wonderful harmony achieved

by each player working for all. They never

overact, as amateurs tend lo do, nor feel their

part is the role in the play. Watching ihem,

the spectator loses himself in the play, and

realizes great drama is going on before his

eyes. Kingston has been fortunate to witness

a travelling attraction of llie calibre of the

Abbev Plavers. ' —H. W. A

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
The good shoes you bought last year will brin^

you back to this store again.

abernethtsIhoe store

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

Doyles Hair- cutting Clace*®

Thoroughly Modern. All WVdtc Tile

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KlNGSlON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Students -

Those

Now within Miiasurahle dis-

tance" and ^^gcuing nearer

every minute.'

St.rlins" Loose Leaf Binders
"

25c. SOc, 75c, up lo 53.00

Refills. 1(10 past-, r-nlcd. se.ni-

rvilcd or plain, 20c., 2jc, 30c.

j„l;s _ Wiilernian-s (Itkal),

ShtafF(.r'. lM.rii.1 ami Park-

er^ iC'iimk) l3c. Ti, 3Sc and

HlLiclnH (-Waterproof India)

Pencils and Pencil 1-wds-
ihvcrM.ani and Parkers) M
,|,-n,-- !nnliii>-~ trom 41J lo

^li" mil hi>l> liM>-' Cdjjying. 5c.

io 15., K.-,..'"= --'iHi Rnii-""-

mcnu to all r.:n> and Pencils

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
3 Convenient Stores 3

Wlicrc Smdenis Like t" Shop

Hockey Outfits

Skates and Boots of Higher

Quality at .
Lower Prices

The b'st buy in town

SHOE
KRAFTS
Free Call and Delivery

Phone 2439-J

We Guarantee Perted

SkateSharpeniog
355 Princess St.

Anderson Bros.

Groceries. Pastry, M''*'"

Pruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for

goods

PHONE 2600



Arts
Students

Order your official Arts
Society Pins and Rings
now for delivery before

Christmas

From

Graham Thomson
Phone 765-w

UiVDERAVOOD
Typewuiters
Latest Model Portables

10% off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
171 Wellington St

ROOMS
Sitting room, open fireplace bed
room, large clothes closets, suit-
able for three men ^ also one
double and one single room. Hot
water heating.

Phone 488 123 King St. East
(Cor. West)

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAE

Principal W. H. Fyfe Winnows The Serious
irom Humorous in His Daily Star Interview.

(Continued from page 1)

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

were not intended lo he taken ser
'otibly, and certainly wo'e never
meant for pubiication, as his own
personal declaration.

To allay this discussion the
Jnunial prints below excerpts from
the -..terview as it wa. intended
tor pubhcation.

Khigston, Nov. 20-Mass pro
diction of college grad7,ates-
a-A. turned out by the million-is
I'^ymg bob with our educational
"deals.

College education has gone off
tl-e gold standard. An arls degree-

'rently worth only ten cents
on the dollar.

Or. to phrase it in the language
'"^^ Pnncipal of Queen's, the

flood of students has got into the
educational nnllc. and a skimmed
a>Kl watered substitute is the
suit.

Dr. William Hamilton Fyfe
doesn't refer especially to Queen's

^"^^">'' ^^'IcGIII. The disease
IS spreadmg through Europe as
well as .^merica. Even Oxford is
not .mrnune. Dr. Fyfe admires the
honors degree gramed over here
but the pass courses are beset he
t!>mks, with the prevailing malady
yuantily is more revered than ciual-
iiy.

^

Colleges are full of students who
cannot appreciate the intellectual
hillof fare. If Dr. Fvfe was given

re-

E. HICKEY
HAIR . CUTTING

Special Rates to Students. 35c.

'i^'-l>ers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

^^'""J 357 Princess St

i-
, , ^

Toronto, ^
'"^^'g-nia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Kcpreserilaiive

^^CALVIN E. HALL. Sc, "33

1^"' J°hnson St., Phone 2268-W

a free hand in restoring college edu
eat.on to the gold stan^d he
would reject them sternly, even if
the effect was to cut Qncen's regis-
tration in half and take away 'Var-
sity s proud boast of the largest cn-
n-.linient in (he British Common-
wealth of Nations.

The -princii^al nf-fjimen's sat
across the fireplace in the spacious
parlor of 'The Residence" and p,T
irently illustrated' these revolution
^ry ideas.

"Once upon a time'a college de-
gree was only obtained by a man
or woman of superior cSpacity. Fo
that reason it meant something. It

came to be the hallmark of the
scholar," he began .

"Because so few could earn their
college degree, it carried weight in
society, aiul was valuable in s(^elcing

a position,

Standard :Was Lowered

"To teach young people how to

live, how to think."

"How does it interfere?" "The
bright student, who should be
working hard, finds that he can
measure up to the easy standards

without extending himself, and iie

IS likely to become slothful and in

different."

"^^""mg 40c Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

'^'S.'itou'a Pioneer Permanent
Wavers"

^'^in«ss St. Phone 201S

^
li. 1 Al I E

^1
sage. Express and Moving
'"' ''^ called ror williout charge

^ Motor Truck—Give us a caU

/"•"^ 104 Montreal St.

^ GEORGE
The hatter

"r reputation is your

^

protection

^" incess St. Phone 2833

"Then everybody wanted it."

"Wliy shouldn't fliey be given a
fair opportunity to try Uiv it?" I

prolesteri,

'-Vh, yes," he replied. "No one
I'jfcis tn ihat. But it didn't stop

there. The standard prtived loo

liisrh for many of the new entrants.

Instead of leaving the standard

I

where it was, we befuddled die

is-iiie by bringing down the stan-

-^lard imtil iIk-.c im-n npetent stu

dents couM r^ruli ii. We made ex
aininations ensitr. We broke' up
the tests into units. If a student

faik'd the Ijrst lime, we let him
'.nriic b:iuk again and again until he

-iiisficil ilic examiner.

"It's like the little dog jumping

ihrough the hoop in the circus. The
rlnwri hokis the hoop very higli,

bni just as the lit'rfe dog jumps he

hrin;js the hoop quickly down to

the little dogs level, and Ihrough

be goes."

"What practical harm does it

do?" I asked. "Lowering the stan-

dard?" "Yes:"

'Well, entirely aside from the

fact that it robs the arts degree of

any significance as a hallmark, it

an injustice lo ilie bright-mind-

ed ^itiideiit and to his professor. It

interferes with the propei- nn'ssion

>f a university. ..."

"And that is? . .
."

From Social Standpoint

"But what about the social values
of a college education?" I demur-
red. "Would you deprive young
people of such advantages simply
because ihey do not happen to be
book-minded ?"

That is the one consideration
which would persuade me to be in

the least lenient. Even there I'm
not so sure. If these people, who
are not cut out for scholars, went
to agricultural colleges, trade
schools, technical institutes, they
would find social opportunities
there while getting practical pre-
paration for the life they were cut
out to live."

'Then you don't think the mis-
sion of a college such as Queen's
s to prepare a man or woman for
a business or a trade?"

Directly, no. Indirectly, yes. I

asked a number of prominent busi-
ness executives in Montreal where
they recruited their beginners, and
n every case they told me from the
arts graduates. They would ratiier

lake a man with a broad general
education and proceed to teach him
accounting or business practice than
get a student with technical know-
ledge about business, but lacking
woefully in general education."

"Isn't your proposal to weed-out
the incompetent student rather ex-
clusive and severe?" I inquired.
"Don't you come across many indif-

ferent students who arc fine fellows
or girls ill olber \v,iy^, and wouldn't
plucking be a social catastrophe

"It's true students come to me
with pathetic stories of all it will
cost them at home if they are failed

on Hie finals. Or pleading that they
won't get the position they've ap
plied for if they are plucked again
But what can we do for them ? We
can't give tiiem an aptitude they
don't possess. We can—if we wish
to deceive ourselves and them

—

give them the label. But if we
do, it gradually ceases to mean any-
thing."

Not hudlechial'Snobbery

"Yoti don't think your "stern re-

jection" smacks of intellectual snob-
bery?" I asked. "Oh.no.. In fact
T would admit th^ manual laborer,

the meclianic and the craftsman to

college, and give them a degree,
loo, if ihcj' sliowed the necessary
capacity,"

What good would a college de-
gree be to a carpenter?" 1 haz-
arded.

"He would be a better man be-

cause of his college training, and
I venture to say, a better carpenter.

He would get more out of life and

"Is it true—as sometimes said

—

that few women graduates marry
that college life unfits them for
domestic life without making schol-

ars out of them ?" I asked. "I don't
know about the marrying part.

-Seems lo me tnost of them get en-
gaged in their fina[year at college,"

his eyes twinkled a bit at the
thought.

"I was told by a talented educa-
tionist not long ago that the rea-
son so few Canadian women enter-
ed public life was just that—they
are barely out of college when tbe>
get married. In the mother coun-
try far fewer do get married. The
odds, in fact, are rather against
them," he continued.

How would you weed out the
unfit.-"' "By requiring a general ex-
amination—especially for the hon-
ors degree—before graduation. I

doubt whether we could prevent the
horde of incapable students actu-
ally entering. That is wrapped up
with the whole matriculation system
which I am afraid is very bad. But
a year or two here wouldn't hurt
Ihetn."

"What's wrong with the matri
eolation system?" "We get stu
dents without even the elementar
tes. The two easiest subjects are
English and arithmetic—one fun-
damental for arts students the oth-
er for science students. But the

instructors tell me that students
come to Queen's who can't write or
do the simplest things with the
language. The same is true in

science courses. It is not tlie com-
plex problems which hinder their

pn.gress; they can't add figures up
correctly." .

"You don't approve of giving
students unlimited opportunities to

repeat subjects when they fail in

their tests?" I inquired, harking
back' to a subject we had dropped
a few minutes before.

"No, because it affords an oppor-
tiinitj- of getting a degree without
being entitled to it. If a student

concentrates on one subject, takes
down every word the instructor

says, me rorizes it, crams hard at

the last, he or. she is bound in time
to regurgitate some of tiie informa-

tion and get a pass mark.

"But getting a degree in that

manner is no more getting educa-
tion than collecting cigarette cards
and exchanging them at long last

for a silver cigar case would be.

"Sonje yoiuig people reach the
end of their intellectual tether at

sixteen. And after that it is

waste of time to keep them al

school."

Pages

Dr. Fyfe is man of courage, as
his statements on college standards
hear witness. He came to Queen's,
a cnicibie of the best things in Can-
adian life and thought, -as an old
country man. He has had to break
down prejudices in some quarters
against a Britisher. But he appears
to be winning his way into the
hearts of students and faculty alike.
His ideals are stem, but his man-
ner is the friendliest and kindest in
(he world.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

Saturday Night

We'll all meet at the

Grand Gardens
BRUNO PARENT'S

ORCHESTRA
9 to 12 o'clock

Admission $L2S plus tax

Service A La Carte

Don't be disappointed

—

Make your reservations

NOW
Phone n02-r-12

TIM WOOD, Prop.

1

DINE AT

GRAND CAFE
Special full course Turkey, Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner 50c

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE, Prop.

25

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
OFF ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS
HEADQUARTERS FOR LONDON MADE BRIARS

ZENITH AND CLARION RADIO
G. J. Ranger 294 Princess Street

Low Prices on

Quality Clothes

Lengthen "Student Budgets'*

Successful "DuitC:

would be larger and deeper.

"We draw the line of'entry at

the wrong place," he continued.

"We a<lmit students by a vocational

standard. Instead we should cut

through a differeut cross-section

id admit them by capacity. I

should love to see more intending

craftsmen and farmers come to

(Queen's, In time we should have

—as they have over on the other

side—more university graduates on

the farms and in the shops."

We have been thinking of (he

man student al! along. What
bout the woman student?" "I

"Tiut." I protested, "many of our
most successful people were dunces
at school.

"

"Granted," he said. "That is

true even of some of our most bril-

liant scientists. Pasteur, for c.\-

ample. and Edison. Don't suppose
Ihat w^despise these people because
they are not book-minded. Thev
may he extren-ely gified in oUier
lines. As craftsmen, engineer:',

business executives, artists, ihcv
may be wonders. But what service
arc we rendering them by keeping

Many students have al-

ready learned the advant-

age o£ buying clothing in

Kingston at Tweddells.

Now there is the extra

inducement of our

put more into it. His interests them wasting their time and ours

lid api >'y the same standards,"

Principal Fyfe rejoined.

at an academic college, where their

success is measured by academic
alaiidards? Isn't it better to chase
them out and persuade them to find

the schooling from which Ihey can
benefit?"

"Have yoii any faitlv in intelli

ence tests as a sort of screen
through whidi college entrants
might be passed, to save time and
expense in weeding tbcm out?"
"I'm afraid I haven't—yet, I bave
tried them, at Horsham, and
thought ibcy were useful in test-

ing special abilities, but they don't

seem to be sufficiently developed lo

be u-seful in gauging general, abil- 1

itv."
I

ANNUAL
WINTER
SALE

Overcoats in a big range

of popular materials and
'colors and of course in all

sizes. Suits in Worsteds.

Tweeds, Cheviots and
Serges, all at greatly re-

duced prices.

SMART NEW FURNISHINGS FOR EVERY-
DAY WEAR OR FORMAL OCCASIONS

AT MODERATE PRICES

TWEDDELL'S
137 Princess St.-Hotel La SaUe Bldg. Phone 3706
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Permanent Waving — Manicurint

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

Lion Was No Match

For Courageous Nurse

WATTTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories : 24 Regent

P»"ine»: Rei. 1137. Store 1763

Jimmy Jones,

The Practical Man

Dr. Singleton Speaks at Second

Post-Grad Lecture

Meds '35 Interyear

Rugby Champions

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
. STUDENTS
7 00 PER TERM

Cleaning $1.00 and 75c

Pressing AOc

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and WetUngton StB.

Our ilowcrs for Xnms wclK will be

of the Cbciccsl Vuruiy

Orders taken in ^iilvai.cc. ii ilcsired,

may l>c ii<^livL-rt^d Clirismias muniing

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flovfcrs sent by wire to any part oi

the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

permanent Waving, Finger Waving,

Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

The usual work of nurses ir

cnring for the sick has been ap

preciated for many years and ex

tolled in these columns before

But it we are to believe despat-

ches, nurses occasionally step out

of their routine and take on big-

ger game than liver and light

cases.

It has long been known that

patients, even the most stubborn

. f them, have always been <iuell-

cd before the determined glance

of some petite nurse, and indeed

the average patient feels pecul-

iarly helpless in the hands of

these ladies of the white cap. But

it is one thing to subdue a sick

and feverish patient and quite an-

other to tackle a full grown man-

eating hon and make it play dead.

In the town of Liuli in Nyas-

saland in Africa is a small mis-

sion hospital in charge of an

I'njjHsh nurse. In the same dis-

irict .ind living off the fat of the

land roamed a man-eating lion.

This chap having acquired the

taste of native steaks and liking

them, was in the habit of paying

the village a call sometime dnr-

ng the night, breaking into the

llinisy shacks of the natives and

carrying off the odd mother-in-

law. Had be persisted in de-

camping with mothers-in-law, he

would no doubt have been alive

now, but as his custom was to

purloin the first native he came

to. the village was in a fair way

to being wiped out,
'

The weapons of the natives

having proven useless to cope

with the beast, it was up to the

nurse to do something. She ord-

ered an ox to be slain, and into

KiDDear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

The second Post Graduate lec-

ture of Queen's Medical Faculty

was held in the Richardson

Amphitheatre on Friday evening.

Dr. Singleton of Toronto was the

speaker, choosing as his topic

"X-Ray Findings in Bone Tum-

ours."

This subject is one which offers

considerable difficulty in diagnos-

ing to the j)ractictioner and it was

very ably handled by Dr. Single-

ton, and was made more interest-

ing by the use of slides made

from X-Ray plates. He used the

classification of the Registry

group as follows:

1. Metastatic. 2. Periosteal fib-

ro-sarcoma. 3. benign osteo-genic

tumours, 4. Sarcoma, (a^ osteo-

blastic, (b) osteolytic. 5. Giant

cell tumour, 6. Ewing's tumour,

7. Multitiple myeloma, 8. Angio

Endothelioma.

Under the Sarcomata he dis-

cussed the points of note in the

Osteoblastic and the Osteolytic

types. Pain he said was the first

'Symptom and appears weeks or

tven months before there is any

?igii of tumour.

In the X-Ray plate of the Ost-

eoblastic sarcoma, the spicules of

bone are seen radiating from the

centre outward, called "Sun Ray

Formation," due to periosteal re-

action. The shaft of the bone

may be seen through the tumour.

In the Osteolytic type there is

bone destruction and the X-Ray

plate shows mottling due to areas

of destruction, alternating with

areas of production. There is no

"Sun Ray" formation.

Dr. Singleton discussed the

differential diagnosis of tumours

from such conditions as chronic

osteo-myelitia. Brodie's abscess

Medicine '35 retained the In

teryear Rugby Championship on

default of Final year. After sub-

1

duing Sophs and Seniors by

quite satisfactory scores, the

Juniors were to meet '32 to de-

cide who should have their pic-

ture in the Year Book. Fmal

year would have given the

Champions a tougher struggle,

but owing to the lateness of the

season and the fact that two

hour exams will be held at

Christmas, they conceded the

rown to the Juniors. It was

however, a moral victory for the

Final year.

Medicine '35 has every right to

be proud of its team. Coached

by "How" Hamlin, it has never

been scored upon. Merve Peever,

boxer extraordinary, has been

quarter of the team for the past

two seasons, and held down that

responsible position as gracefully

and effectively as could be de-

sired. The backfield of Bews,

Findlay and Teskey is one of the

most brilliant trios on the grid-

iron, and with Pat Churchill tak-

ing the wing position, are deadly

in tackling and steady in defence.

The line work of Miller, Ander-

son. Johnson. Kidd. Minnes. Mc-

Carthy and Bateman has been

consistently good, and, barring

losses from "graduation," the In-

teryear Rugby team of Medicine

'35 should long be a threat in the

field of Interyear rugby.

English Professor: "What if

the capital of Olland?"

Crushing reply: "H."

Jimmy Jones was a practical man.

Both time and money he squaTi-

dered.

When it came to art he found his

part

Had hardly conformed to standard,

But he learned from life in his

social affairs.

His cons were based on sanity

;

If his views were unknown, they

I were strictly his own

That he gathered from bare hu

manity.

But Ignatius Tripe was a differ-

ent type

With a memory cult and colour.

While a B.A.D. went to Jones you

see,

A. B.A. went to the scholar.

With his phrases unfurled he went

into the world

Where men and manners deny

them,

After propounding his views he be-

came a recluse

For he found he couldn't apply

them.

Canadian Commissioner To

Latin America Spoke Here
(Continued from page 1)

Venezuela, with 3,000,000 people

and an area equal to that of

Ontario, boasts of one of the fin-

est paved roads in the world. It

is swept daily and kept in perfect

condition by a host of labourers.

This country has no external debt

of any kind and is extremely inde-

pendent.

From the point of view of trade,

Canada and Great Britain are re-

. garded favourably. United States

aho has extensive interests in the

oil and fruit industries. Problems

arise in connection with the grant-

ing of credit and the distribution

of

Now a specialist is a speciaUst,

Because he specializes,

And not as is said that his brain

is made

In various shapes and sizes.

And the world earns best from all

men, dressed

In corduroy or collar,

So why handicap a normal chap

With the hallmark of a scholar.

—Can Scot.

EstabUshed by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

'^^e 'academic standing for ad„„ssion to g'-^XlTuS dT«
L?teifor&"Lf^ri^cfe\ror^
Bachelor of Commerce.

,.,i,T,TTTrTrATF

'"''""MBUc'sCHOOriNSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

... '
,. Lues of bone and Paget's disease,

the carcass she mjected enough

morphine to kill five men. This I" conclusion the speaker em-

was placed where the hon could |l>hasized the value of history.

W. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

find it and the natives gathered

around with spears. Finally the

linn showed up and began his

meal. Shortly after he rolled over

unconscious, and the natives did

the rest. In the out-patient

physical examination and X-Raj

findings, but discouraged the use

of biopsy as conductive to infec-

tion and increase of growth pro-

duction. He mentioned the value

if llicrapeutic tests. He also be-

book'n^'the^mission hospUairan I
hevcd the response of tumours to

entry reads. "Lion-Morphine, "t^iat'o"
. W "-^d'""^ ^'^^^

SI.75.'

DROP IN AT

Dillon's Uptown
SODA rOUMTAIM

280 Princess St,

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

In Medical History

When

DRUGS
need oi drug Store

supplies iry us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

s Pharmacy
Opposhc CholtncrH Church.

The Drug Store Moat Conven-

ient to the College
'Phone 2620-J

Pannell'

430-B.C. Diogenes of Apoll-

onia, -Wrote several works on

medicine and described the blood

vessels passing to the left ven-

trii.k- of the heart. He also de-

rilx'd the vena cava with its

main tributaries. He was an ad-

n'ate of venesection and an ob-

rvcr of the tongue and pulse in

disease. Taught that air endued

with reason was the origin of

bodily and mental life, air being

Ihe vehicle of sense appreciation,

460-.y7-B.C. Hippocrates. Son

f the Tsclepiad Heracleides. Cal

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE 4 BAPRETT

Special Contract for Student*

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

therapy is shown by decreased

pain and size of growth, in the

following order.

1. Ewing's Sarcoma.

2. Osteolytic Sarcoma.

3. Giant Cell Tumours.

4. Osteoblastic Sarcoma.

5. Multiple Myelomas.

On the conclusion of the ad-

dress. Dr. Austin thanked the

speaker for his very fine lecture.

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage o( Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
„„„i„p„„., TrouUdors.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Powerful Micrpscope Invented

A report from Pasadena, Cali-

fornia, tells of the invention and

demonstration of a new and pow-

erful miscroscope, by Dr. Royal

I^ife of San Diego. No details of

its construction are given but the

inventor L-liiins it has a magnify-

The /y^&rrison Studio
PORTRAITS- GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS- FRAMES

92 Princess Street

Phone 676—Res. 252 ^

led the "Father of Medicine." He|i"g P^wc-r of 17.000 diameters

was the first to free medicine |*--o'"pa red with 2.000 diameters,

about the limit of com-

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

177 princess St. Phone 59

from philosophic delusions and

superstitions and establish its

fundamental principles. He pro-

pounded aphorisms for the cure

of disease and called attention to

the value of diet and exercise. He

prescribed fumigations, gargles,

oils, ointments, poultices and col-

ly ria. The Hippocratic collec-

tions have been repeatedly print-

ed and translated.

which

mercial instruments.

It is apparent to anyone doing

microscopic work, particularly in

the field of bacteriology, what the

invention of such a powerful mic-

roscope would mean. Perhaps

hitherto unseen organisms known
to cause disease could be studied

and classified, and the possibilities

of its usefulness are legion.

Hold Your Class Banquet -

- Bring The Girl Friend -

. Treat Yourself

In fact, when you want to step out, there's one logical place

ROY YORK CAFE
Me.ls scn>eJ a, all hour. - Dancing anytime - -Vo Cover Charge..

Students wishing to save money can purchase
.^^fjleM

21 meals for $7.50 - Try the Roy-YorU ^nce
=

^^^^^^^^^^^^
,,,,

Highest class meals at lower cost! 271 Prmcess :>irec



) Showl Nletitlv
T and 9. SHOWING TO-DAY

MATINBB
DAILY iSO

TODAY ONLY

"WHOOPEE'

with

EDDIE CANTOR

WED., THURS.

CLIVE BROOK in

"24 HOURS"

PROGRAMS CHANOIfSATURDAYS »nd WEDNESDAYS

TODAY and WED.
CHARLES FARRELL
in

"HEART BREAK"

with

Madge Evans

THURS.. FRI.. SAT.

WILLIAM HAINES in

"GET-RICH-QUICK
WALLINGPORD"

MATIHKE DAI.Y AT ..3(^EVEN,NC. AT , AND ,

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf RefiUs, Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
177 Wellington St.

173-175

AT THE CAPITOL

WHOOPEE
with

Eddie Cantor, Eleanor Hiinl and
Ziegffld's Array of Pukhrilude
Whoopee is ont of Zie^fclds

most successful musical comedies.

It could hardly be otherwise with
Eddie Cantor playing the leading
role. Like all musical comedies It

slightly incoherent in places ; for
instance, every time somehody
makes love to a girl he sticks oiil

his chest and bursts into sonn. Per-

1

sonally I don't think that is the

way it is done in private life. Tlie

picture contains- many brilliant

scenic effects of chorus girls and
stage settings.

The story centres arnund the love
affair of Eleanor Iluiit and a min-
ng engineer who has Indian blond
in his veins. The father refuses

sanction the marriage ami the girl

(slopes with Cantor, who is taken
more or less as a joke, by her
fallicr's friend. A reward is of-
fered for Eddie, dead or alive, and
I iHirsuil is org;inized. Finally he
IS caught in a rancher's gas oven

the supposed Indian turns out

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street

Pholie 578-w

to be really white and marries the
girl. Cantor, after £ome persuas-
ion consents to marry his nurse
v\ho really isn't half bad looking.

Mthough badly cut in sf.uts

Whoopee is still worth whili- -

ing, abounding with sparkling hu-
mor and is well worth a B

OW -THE GRIDIRON '

IN TH^' ? ^ difference a few yardc makes.IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a wliale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makw

shaue iTv^i ^r'""".
^^"^"^ ^'our writing equipment into propersnape^ If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us

Skrin w V'^ ^
^''U'""^

«f Schaeffer-s Life Time Pmb ajid Pencils

Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store NeedsTHE STORE
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Priccess and Bigot
'Phone 519

"Phone 343
JURY & PEACOCK

Next to I^blaw'B-

A. R. TIMOTHY, — Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

LEATHER
TOILET

The CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

is most deftly expressed in

a gift of LEATHER.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHEfi SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

Itfs a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI
HEARTBREAK

with

Charles FarreU aud Madije Evans
Heartbreak is another picture

connected with the war but, for-

tunately, the producers have spar-
ed the public the monotony of
listening to the roar ol planes and
machine guns. Charles Farrell
and Madge Evans both score
good performances as lovers
with more than the average tech-
nique. The greater part of the
plot is laid in Vienna and con-
tains good music and beautiful
moonlight gardens which make a
[proper background for the heavy
l'>ve making.

The story opens in 1916 when
relations are becoming strained
between Austria and the United
States. John Merrick, portrayed
by Charles FarreU, is connected
with the American Embassay in
V ienna. One evening, while at a
charity bazaar sponsored for the
Austrian soldiers, he meets an
Austrian aviator and his beautiful
ister. Countess Waldorf. The

Countess and Merrick meet often
in the following months and fin-

ally become engaged. When the
United States declare war. Mer-
rick, who is an aviator in the Am-
i^ricnu laying Corps, takes leave
oi his sweetheart after a mushy
love scene.

He is forced to fight along the
Italian front contrary to his
wishes, as his financee's brother
is on the same front. In the
course of a flight over the en-
emie's line he shoots Waldorf
down. He is heartbroken when
he finds out who is killed and
deserts in order to go to Vienna
to explain to the dead man's sis-

ter. Upon returning to his own
lines. Merrick is court-martialed
for desertion but. in view of his
previous reputation, is sentenced
to serve a prison term until the
war is over. When released he
returns to Vienna and meets his
sweetheart in exactly the same
spot where they became engag-
ed. After 3 dramatic scene she
forgives him and the curtain
drops.

The picture is worth while see-

ng if only for tlic music it con-
tains. Rated B—

REGIMENTAL ORDERS
Dec. I, 1931

Parades

:

Wed.. 5.03 p.m.-The Battalion
will parade at the Orderly Room
Stretcher Drill for Senior Med
cals.

Saturday, 1.28 p.m.-The Battal
ion, includinj; the Band, will par
ade in uniform at the Orderly
Room. Belts and bayonets requir-
ed. This will be the last uniform
[parade before the Christmas E:
aminations. Full attendance r,

t]uired.

2. Special Orders:

(i) Company Sergeant Majors
will have their attendance roll hooks
balanced for ihe month of Novem-
ber, and will have copies of the
'ame completed for posting in the
Onlerly Room Lobby before 5.00
p.m. \\'cihi<;-day.

(II) ' ili-uers in charge of In-
struction Groups on Wednesday

ill give special attention to the
fie movement "For Inspection

Port Arms."

(ill
) Section Commanders will be

prepared to take command of their
Sections on Saturday, the roll will

be called by Sections at the Arm-
ouries.

(iv) A meeting of the Sergeants'
Mess will be held immediatelv after
the Saturdai' Parade.

'
V) Ciin., uho still wish to buj
1.

1
.C bonis will report to Or

dLTly Room Cpt. Gault, !453-\\

.

l-efore 6.00 p.m., Wednesda>'. The
Contingent agrees lo supply anj
Cadet with boots on condition that
(U the Cadet attend at least

parades, (2) the Cadet agree that
the value of the boots (55.50) be
deducted from his pay.

"C- COMPANY ORDERS
Capt. D. M. Jemmett, O.C.

Wednesday. 5.03 p.m.—The Co'y
will parade witli the Battalion at
the Orderly Room.
Thursday, 5.07 p.m.—"A" and
B" Certificate lecture by Major
Henshaw in Room 13, Fleming
Hall.

^

Saturday, 1.28 p.m.-The Co
will parade with the Battalion in

uniform, with belts and bayonets,
at the Orderly Room.

By Order,

P. J. BIGELOWV Lieut

Adj., Q.U.C., C.O.T.C

Order Quickly Executed
fn order to give members of

the Contingent an opportunity to
attend the play "A White-headed
Boy" produced by the Irish Play-
ers on Saturday afternoon, Lt.-
Col. P. G. C. Campbell issued
orders -on Friday night that a
one-hour parade without uniforms

|

would be held for •'A" and "B'
Companies at 1.00 p.m. Satur-
day, instead of a two-hour par-
ade at 1.30 p.m. in uniform. The
new order was telephoned bv the
Regimental Sergeant MajoV to
his C.S.M.'s^ by them to their
Platoon Sergeants, from them to
Section Cuunianders. and thence
to c:,ch Cadet in the Corps. So
effiv^^ieiitly was this work done by
the N.C.O.'s that only three,
Cadets reported as not having re-
i:ei\'ed the order. I

\^Vell. I'm certainly getting a
'ot out of this class." muttered
the chemistry student as he trudg-
ed home with five bucks' worth
of lab. equipment In his pockets

Just because that Freshette
smiled at you don't think she is

trying to obey initiation rules;
she may not be able to control her
feelings.

The Better Clothes Shop
Promise

Queen's Students
a saving of at least $2.50 to $7.50 on their new O'Coat

We wish to call your attention to Our Famous

Bradberry

Overcoats
at

$22.50
A Truly Wonderful Value

New
English

Silvertones
Greys, Browns,

Blues

Genuine
English

Chinchillas

and
Meltons

Handtailored

Garments
In Three

New Shades

SEE OUR GENUINE

Llama Pile

Overcoats
Fine Quahty

Silk Linings

Bibbys New Price

$35.00
Furinka O'Coat One of the Glusfur Productions

Llama Alpaca Fur

BIBBY5
CLOTHIERS ND HATTERS

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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Sports Reporters

Willi the opening of tlie

Basketball and HocVey sea-

sctn, the need for Sports

writers again asserts itself.

There is room for reporters

in both tieparlments; the work

takes litlk- time, and is inter-

esting. Any wlio are interest-

ed in getting into tliis branch

of writing are urged to com-

municate with the Sports

Editor.

Medicine Wins Interfaculty

Rugby Championship
(Continued from page 1)

Campus arid Gym
Basketball

The Tnterycar Basketball gam-

es started last week with an ex-

citing game between '34 and 33.

with '34 determined lo win anoth-

er year championship. '35 were

ju-t as keen and kept the score

wtll in hand dnring the first half

of the game. Although the final

score was 32-30 in favor of '35,

the deciding basket was scored

only in the last minutes of the

game. The score was tied on

several occasions, but '35 came

through each time and put them

selves in the lead. The excellent

work of Marg. Austin and Dor-

othy Napthali on '35

Track Picture

All members of the track

team are asked to turn out

for track picture which will

be taken in front of new

Gym at 1 p.m. today.

M.A.A. Defeated Western

Handily In One-Sided Game

(Continued from page 1)

Water PoloTeam Has
Done Much Training

Arts tried a forward pass in the

third quarter, but it was inter-

cepted by Findlay who passed to

Pi;ever when tackled, and gave

the Medicals possession on the

Arts 10 yard line. The crowd

was shouting for a touchdown,

but the Arts line held, and Mc-

Nichol added .mother three points

with a beautiful placement. Af-

ter the kick off the Arts sqtiad

was again forced down into home

territory, and tried another for-

ward pass. This was intercept-

ed by Earl, who romped over for

a touch, which Teskey converted

The Hick was a low, bounding

one, which McNichoI got behind

the line and was forced to rouge.

In the fourth quarter, the Arts

squad, on an extension play, car

ried the ball to the Mcds 2 yard

line. An extension was thrown

for a loss, and an attempted

placement was kicked into scrim-

mage. The play moved back to-

ward centre field, but the Arts

men were fighting hard, and again

took the play down to the Medic-

als territory. Extunsious carried

them to the 15 yard line, and they

bncked for 12 more, but the Meds

line held and they had to kick

for another point. The game
I iided with the ball on Medicine's

'i.i yard line.

Final score—Meds 12, Arts 2.

line kept '34 frotn scoring more

often and Edith Pense on the

forward line was a consistent

point getter. Hilda Rice carried

ofi^ scoring honors for '34 with

[sa Galbraith and Eileen Han

L-cick starring on the defcn

Line-ups;

'34_Capt., Sally Farlinger ;
for

wards, Hilda Rice, Nora McGin

is, Jean Nelson; centre. Isa Gal

braith ; defence, Eileen Hancock.

Dot Brooks. Marg. Chant

35_Forwards, Florence Dick

ey, Edith Pense, Grelcher Har

vey. Mariun Sowan, Jean

Wraight; centre. Doris Andcr

son ; defence, Marg. Austin, Capt

Helen Poulson, Jean Cameron,

Dorothy Napthali.

Palterson gave the Montrealers

Ihcir first counter. After play

started again, the Mustangs got a

big break when McCaig got Perry s

fumble on the Wheeler's 30 yard

but they were unable to cash

in on their luck. Ward intercept-

ed one of Stevens' passes for a 15

,ard gain, and with the help of

many Montreal offsides, the play

was'kept around centre for a whde.

Western forced the play throughout

the remainder of the first quarter.

A long forward to Perry, who

carried the ball to Western's ten

vard line gave the Wheeler's Uieir

first scoring chance of the quarter,

and on the first down. Burns

tnashed over for a touch which

was converted. Another forward

from Stevens gave Welch his

chance, and Patterson was forced

to rouge. Just before half time

anotlier mighty punt from Welch

ix3ve Montreal their ninth point.

Two spectacular runs by Pcrr)

were called back for interference

The Western line was holding bet.

ter in the third, and Patterson re

turned one of Welch's kicks, but the

next time he had no chance, and

was thrown hard for a point.

After attempting to buck ten

yards for a touchdown, the Wheel-

ers were forced to kick, and Welch

,iiade a pretty placement- Two

LEE'S'
S9.00

Lincuips:

Arts—Halves, Stavelcy, Mac
Intosh, Thorpe ; f. wing, Beeston

;

?nap. Lewis; quarter, Carr; in-

sides, Gussow, Code; middles,

Waugh, Burnett; outsides, Dar-

gavel, Storr ; subs, McMann,

Bull, Hare, Hutchison, Simpson,

Conquergbod.

Meds—Halves, Findlay, Teskey,

McNichoI ; f. wing, Churchill

snap, Orange; quarter. McDow
all ; insiAes, Earl, Valiant; tnid

dies, An%rson. Mutrie ;
outsides

Peever. McCarthy: subs. Bcws

Connors, James, Baker, Susman

Taylor, ElUotli, Johnson.

Un Esprit en Retour

A few thoughts about Canada

from a Queen's grad in Ne\v York

City.

When darkness steals so gently

on my rest

And folds me round, with restless

phantom shrouds,

I fain would drift, with yonder

scndding clouds. l--- ^ ' ; ; ^ ^

Tolaymyheaduponthyspac-ous
I'^u^^'^J-^^^

breast,
„ liiie arain. and Hempey sliced for

O Canada The echoes of thy cal ' J ^
P

Are wafted to my cheek, by each
^^^^^^ ^^^^^

night-wind,
I ^^j^ ^ jnuch for them,

And brmg old memories s«rg.ngP|^^^.^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

tothemmd:
.... Welch kicked another placement to

Unfett rmg Fa^ncy leads withm
,

. , ri= ^ kri-A-P l ie final <tCore ZdA).
thy thrall.

My yearnings for thy shores do

not abate

Beneath these alien skies,

seeking rove

Through friendly space, until

some guiding hand

Duih-pily take upon Diy pilgrim

ed state,

To guide its battered - bafk t

peaceful cove

Within thy gentler fest— my
Motherland.

W. T. D

S.V.M. Convention

"Say, look at that guy eating

pie with his knife!"

"Well, what about it? Do you

want bim to use his fingers?"

"No, but he's holding his knife

in the wrong hand,"

UniveFsity of Denver—Denver

students will take the lead in a

lodel disarmament conference

next month, when eight Colorado

colleges combine to reproduce the

February se.ssioi4 of the World

Conference :it Geneva.

TOUCHLINES 1

Th. Freshman Rok is in. Papular opinign seem.d '°

it would be retired in favour of the former tour year ruling, but the

powers that be were unanimous for Us ^retention.

Western didn't seem to make a very g'>od,«h«"^ej|amBt the

Wheelers. But in spite o( the one-sided score, the Mustangs fought a

hard clean game, and Joe Brcen and his boys have no n«d to be

L"am.d of^heir perfo'rmance. Both coach
/^''f

sort of team they had to meet, and in the face of the s"P"^^*«°S
they had oppose, turned in a game that would have done credit

to any squad in the series. , _ » , .

One is ratlicr apt to overlooli the "man behind the gun" To the

even though not champions.^
, , , « •

Some really good rugby v,as displayed
/'\;;7*,i,",rR m'c

game. Carr featured some heavy tack mg. and the
/^'/'f J^;™,^;

player looks mighty good for Intermediate ranks

^ome nreltv work on extension plays, and made big gams

forlh^ ArrmTn."^ Peeved and McCarthy are one o( .he prettiest pairs

of outsides that have played^ m^ Intcryear Rugby.

With the colder weather, hockey begins to take its Pl^cc on the

map Wallie Elmer is coaching again this year, and the 3u">or pros-

pects look mighty good.

nial Convention of the Student Vol

unteer Movement-will meet at Buf-

'falo. There will be about 4,000

delegates, students and leaders, 2.^0

of whom will be from Canada.

The discussion and addresses

1-e under ijiree heads.

(1) Humanity uprooted—a cri-

tical analysis of the present world,

along with a critical analysis ol

Oiristian world niis^ons.

2. Effective Missions to-day.

3. The future of Worid Chris-

tianity. One session will be given

to war and disarmament.

The Canadian "expenses will he

pooled, and the pool will come to

S.SO.OO. Queen's sent fifteen dele-

1,'ates lo last convention, which met

;,t New Years, 1927-28 in Detroit.

This year Queen's wiU probably

have S or more, sent by various

student organizations.

If there are any who are inter-

ested and can see ways of going

they would be welcomed by the

Canadian delegation. H further in-

formation is desired it may he ob-

liaincd from any of the S.C.A. ex-

ecutive, or leave a letter in the

University post olTtcc addressed to

the convener of the -Buffalo Con-

vention Committee. Delegates'

names should be in by the end of

this week.

With the formation of a water

polo team at Queen's the coach-

ing duties fell to Arn Wright.

Given tioihing but raw material

to work with. Coach Wright has

developed a team that should not

look provincial in any company

Since the first of October the

team have been practicing three

nights a week and have develop-

ed their team play and ball hand-

ling to a high point of efficiency.

Considerable stress has been laid

by Coach Wright on these depart-

ments as they are the most Im-

portant factors in a winning team.

As yet no nets have been provid-

ed for the pool and this is prov-

ing a considerable drawback for

the goalers as well as the rest of

the players. The squad is for-

tunate in being composed entire-

ly of fast swimmers, having, Ang-

lin, Whiteford, Perry and David-

son, all of whom are fast sprint-

ers. At the present time Chuck

O'Neill, manager of the team, is

negotiating with various authori-

ties to arrange a series of games.

Among the personnel of the

team is Tiny Wright, captain, an

allround swimmer, diver and

polo player, with plenty of ex-

perience. Combined with his

brother, Arnold, he has done

much to promote swimming ac-

tivities since the acquisitioii of

the new Gymnasium.

Chink Anglin swims and plays

polo equally well, specialising in

50 and 100 yards sprints. As

centre in the polo team he is the

scoring ace.

Walter Perry is one of the Uni-

versity's best swimmers. PIis

clean rhythmic stroke is remark-

able, and helps him to lead the

pack in the WO and 440 events

As rover in the polo team his

back checking and clever guard-

ing is a great asset to the first plNE SHOE
string line.

"Stu" Whiteford shows re

markable speed. Under the sup

ervision of Arn Wright he is de-

Iveloping into a hard shot with

I plenty of speed.

Pesemer, Davidson and Steven-

son combined are valuable to the

polo squad as well as good rep-

resentatives in the 50 and 100 yds.

Wilder. Lowe and -Wright are

concentrating on the 200 yards

breast stroke. Should these boys

they

they will be

in any com-

pany.

Waugh, Falkner, and Corn-

hluth have made their first ap-

pearances as polo players and

swimmers this year. As yet they

lack experience but are learning

the game quickly.

To Butler and Vanstone. the

duty of goal tending has been cap-

ably placeil. Although handicap-

ped by the absence of nets, they

are striving successfully in guard-

ing their citadtds.

FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS - WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

we deliver nowera™-Mhe world . a houra

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

I OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

SHezafTer Fountain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
leweUer, Optician and Optometrist a^^^-

. , I
' 1 216 Princess Sireet-

PHONE 1527 ^
-

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

During the Christmas holidays

an event will take place which will

mean much to about 3,500 students

from this continent. From Dec
_

30 to Jan. 3 the Eleventh Quadren- L^^^gj-ess as favorably

("rmi-fniiiin nf the Student Vol-
[^^y^ jri the past

keen competitors

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

REPAIRING

"new ^ork shoe rebuilders
All work lieatly and promptly done at reasonable pnees.

, Lev? Price.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
^^^^^ ^^^^

208 Princess St. —

Hanson & Edga"-
I Dance

Programmta

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing oi

Every

Description

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM - U TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment Fi-t Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.

233 Princess St.

Welcome a la New York

The Columbia Spectator, daily

stndent publication of Columbia

University. N.Y., published in its

first issne of the year a welcome

to new students in Yiddish, Ital

ian, Latin, Spanish, German,

French and English. Columbia

caters particularly to foreign stu-

dents.

Ideal Gifts

for

Queen's Men

JUST RECEIVED OUR SPECIAL DESIGN

Queen's Flannel Lounging Robes

The male students at the Uni-

versity of Arizona have bande<i

themselves together into a "Bach-

elors' Club," the avowed purpose

of which is to endeavor to make

Arizona co-eds pay half the cost

of all dates till the depression is

over.

Also

FELT TRIMMED QUEEN'S BLAZERS

GEORGE VANHORNE-
213 Princess Street

Kingston



"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOR MEN

HATS FOR LADIES

have ln-eci HaHers to
(JuL-cii's sliic!t][ts anil staff for
over half a ceiiUiry. Tlic mak-
ing si:J!mg of Hats is our
sliirfy and a bic part nf our
liusiliess. We sell Unl s in a
big way—wlio!c>:ik' nml rcrsil—

.

as Wat Specialist : .hhI
"

save you soinelliiiiy un every
Hat you buy."

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest ^5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbon's

GEORGE MILLS & CO

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST .

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

good Jni.h). " evUente or

Dr. fiupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY OAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 185P

Dear Mr. Editor:

I am amazed at the suggestion
to ti.ni our Formal into a mas-
;i"erade^ It savours of a Summer
School Student Organization but
's hardly consistent w/th the idea
"t tlie VVniter School

Doubtless, this might appeal to
^om^ of the people from the
•^"aller town^ but to some of we
"'ore fortunate the idea is ridicul-
ous.

Arts Student.

T<j-the Editor,

i^car Sir;

There is a rumOur current that
an attempLis on foot to change
tl e Arts Formal into a masquer-
^fle. This step would nut only
'>e contrary to the Arts Constitu-
fon but is out of keepiug with

I

t'c-neral tradition. Surely we are
Pn^^sed the stage when we have to

up „i fancy costumes to
•-'njoy ourselves. If not. Haiiow'-
<^'^n gives an annual opportunity
to express our individuality Fur-
thermore, this, a depression year
and everyone kuow^ that a really
nipressu-e cnstn,ne requires the
-•xpendnure of more shekels than
the simple washing of a ,hirt a.id
collar. Then to think of the num-
erous evening dresses which pop-
eyed Freshettes have wheedled
out of haras-sed Papas, Shall all
their wiles be wasted? No, Mr.
Editor, no.

Arts '32.

LOST

A Konson lighter with the in

itials E. H. engraved on it. Find
er please return to Evelyn
Horwitz. 260 King Street, Phone
.M5-W.

A Topaz Ring. Please return
to Eileen Bond. 203 Albert
Street, Phone 3457-w.

Waltham Wrist Watch in lea-
ther case. Finder please return tt>

O.
J. Mateer or call 488.

King St. E.

123

From the Ink-Pot

Arts '32 Year Dance
Very Sufccessful Event

All that remains nf the Arts '32

dance at th^. Bellevue. Thursday
'light is "memory of music fltd,

''glowing hours," and final partings.
To the committee in charge ( lack
Cnllan, Morris Christie and Miss
Le'.lie Dorey)_ much credit is due
for a thoroughly enjoyable affair.

The Campus Knights upheld
their reputation as a high-class or-
chestra and obliged with frequent
encores. Any apprehension about
the size of the crowd wai dispelled
for about one hundred and fifty

couples attended.

The guests of the evening were
'-he honorary president of the y^ar,
I'rof. Norman liogers and Mrs.
Rogers, and Prof, an<! Mrs. Regin-
ald Tro^lcr.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
J" Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

Phones:
OfTice 3738 — Evenings 2582-P

A. £. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

^r. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Dear Editor:

There seems to be dissension
the Arts camp concerning the

Arts Formal. Should it be a
Costume Bail? In opj^-^^ ^
masquerade is not a formal dance
besides the idea is only being
copied from Hart Hpuse, Varsity,
and IS scarcely original. Levana
bas been asked to give her opi„-
on on the matter and it is al-
most unanimous that a masquer-
'ide is a washout for the Arts At
Home.
The girls alt have evening dres-

ses and accessories but a great
many of them have no costumes
nor the time to waste on think-
ng up something to wear. The
Arts Formal is a conventional
dance and why not let it remain
so. Levana is willing to leave it

t that.

Co-ed.

COMING EVENTS

When men have spent three years

or four

And learned the arts and some-
thing more

It might be said they reached tlie

door

Of education.

But think not that they must out-

soar

Their generation.

If puppy Inving filled their time
And bade ihetu dabble in the rime
Though ponderous problems seem

the prime

Of disputation

ft may be they will never shine
In application.

'Tis oft with sinking heart I fall

Tn voids infinitesimal

Thus felt, beside great thoughts.
so small

And studies show
How little much we knew of al

There is to know.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the v«y

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery. Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents jFor "Deja" Dresses

True values are like flowers in

Spring

And sellish thoughts like weeds
that cling

To choke the best real pleasure
bring

And in your heart

The right and wrong's and eas\
thing

To tell apart.

4.00p.i

December 2;

''.00 p.m.—Arts Dance,

Bcllevue.

-Levana Meeting
Ban .Righ Hall

Interyear Debates.

Dec. 3:

4.00p.m.—Osier Club Meeting
Ampitheatre

"Duodenal Ulcer"

Rev. Good (at baptism): His
name, please?

Mother: Algernon Phillip Per-
cival Reginald Mortimer' Duck-
worth.

Rev. (to his assistant): A tittle

more water, please.

—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl

How oft our introverting proud
H;t- ^ot us sailing with a cloud
Till i;.-kt.; iMrtune spoke aloud
But m thf uimble
The inner man has topped the
crowd

By being humble.

And if this poorly patterned
thought

May not have eased your present
lot

If in the mind you might have got
A prick of conscience

The end is served, and it is not
All utter nonsense.

T. D. C.

106
Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 2^6

^mimb'B Art g-tnrr
^ICTURES ^ FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

Princess St. Phone I4S4W

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

'dances included

PHONE 448

My Dear Editor:

The proposal of converting our
Poniial into a masquerade looks
like the spirit of the Dramatic
Guild asserting itself. However,
not all of us can wear costumes
and portray characters as well as
this gifted group, while we can
all be ourselves at the old-fash-

ioned type -of .'\rts Formal.
VVc might also suggest (to be

III keeping with the general tone)
that a .Santa Claus parade be held
before Xmas to advertise this

dance.

A Disgusted Student.

Dill you hear about the_cn-ed
whu h,-iiid,.d the clerk a fifty dol-
lar bill for a new evening gown
and didn't get any back?

Frosh Year Meeting

To the Editor of the

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

The/ always say that one good
deed inspires another, and I now
realize how true it is. When I
read the proposed new college
song, I was inspired to write this

little prayer for perfection.

Oh Lord our God arise

Save our Universities.

Alter their views.

Cease to learn Latin Prose,

Learn how to drive auttis,

Cosmetics by o'ne who knows.
And shilling shoes.

Dear Editor:

There has been much contro-

versy regarding the Arts Fotmal,
and as to whether said dance
;h()u!d take the form of a masqu-
erade.

The Arts Constitution on this

rtiatter states—That during the

cr.iirse of the year a formal dance

shall be held known as the Arts

.At Home. If this masquerade

takes place in January when will

,ve h;ive our At Home?

One of the Bcvs.,

A B.A. degree award
To him who completes, oh Lord,

A forward pass.

And make the faculty

Pay our registration fee,

And ten cents, at least, to me
For coming to class.

I thought it would be very fitt-

ins if this were sung at the begin

The Frosh held their last meet
iug for 1931, last Friday in room
201 of the New Arts Buildi
The business discussed was most-
ly concerning money matters,
and as a result everyone evinced
the deepest interest in the pro
ceedings. The usually warm dis
cussion became quite heated at
times.

Mr. George Lochead spoke to
the year about purchasing Uui
versity pins. Mr. Archie James
took orders for Arts '35 Christ-
mas cards. After the meeting was
adjourned, the Freshmen ran a
gauntlet of Sophs who were out
to check up on ribbons.

SHOE REPA IRING
For Better Satisfaction i

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST,

Oppopit* Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real cVbt to your family and friends
they want your photOfe^.oh. Pay this important obliga:
tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE --The student's Dimng Room

'PHONE
1128

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CUSS DINNERS
W. J. ARNIEL. Caterer

Board at jr 50 per week

Chinavrarc »a(
Silvenvar*

to rent

Frank Says: "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is. 'Never
break your crackers or roll in yo ur soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM, „ .

Proprietor.

®If^ ©range (grnue (HuU

ARTS '34 MEETING

A Sonil. M ' ^'"^ ^"'^ P'^'o- « his Third Republic said:

TLTatf^XT ^ ^'^^

Commutation Tickets $8.00 Value for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets
for $7.00, which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

At a short bu.siness meeting held
last Friday the bill for the reception
given the freshmen bv Arts VVl

I

was passed. Graham Thomson
I had samples of the facultv pins
^>nd nngs. and George Lochead
showed the specimens of his new
university pins and rings. Orders
Here taken. Alan Sprague gave no
tice that if all year fees were not in

^„.-,''>' ^'"^ ''s^ of December the de-

ning of every class.. Of course"the "'O'lld be subject to a fine

time is ihat of "God save the King" !" ""^ '^"^^ concursus, He is hold-

but where no piano is oUaiiiabie '''^ ^^'^ Christmas Canis
open until next Friday.or the tune is not known, it is

suggested that the tune played bv

the "scven-niimite" hell in the New
Arts building would be found just

as useful.

I am sir your obedient servant

After the meeting the year had
an informal dance in the hall of A
fioor and served light refrcshmenls
in the Arts Club room. It is ex-
pected that due to this there willi .i.iv lu 11113 mvrc will

—Adam F. Ool. Muts *52. be a full attendance ne.\t meeting.

-FORMALS-'

EVENING

CLOTHES
that fit with such cus-
tom-made precision and
easy grace, as to assure
the wearer smart dis-
tinction and yet with
never a trace of self-

consciousness.

This is the Real Test
of Quality—so well filled
in

FASHION CMFJ
DRESS SUITS AND

TUXEDOS .nr
FROM Jp n
SHOP OF

HION-PRAFT
dR^d OVeirJuniied

CHARLES IT c£i^^^AlN

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and d>'ed in

England, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we had such outstanding values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street. ^, ,

Opposite.
Chamber of Commerce

Ladies and Gentlemen -

Have you heard the new

ECHOETTE MIDGET RADIO
at

CANADA RADIO STORES
$43.90 complete

Just what you want for your

room this winter

Phone us at 1207

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN
Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is pos-

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

oy Canadians, and are sec-

ond to none.

Every dollar paid is re-

turned in real value and the

verj' finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow fittings.

Locketts
LIMITED

Etitablished in 1878

COSTUME BALL FOR ARTS FORMAL
SUGGESTION AROUSES DISCUSSION

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON. ONTARIO
Telephone 2a

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-
quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

Campus Cut-ups

Campus is decidprlly uninterest-

ing this week. Everyone talks es-

says, exams, faculty and then fac-

ulty, exams., essays. We are really

quite bored because it makes poor

copy as some of it is decidedly un-

printable. Of course there have

l>een good plays on and one or two

crtdiiable shows. Likewise the

dance was a success

Did we ever tell you tlie story

about the Freshelte—no, not tlie

one about the shoes—the mean

about the Arts man. If you have

heard it before just sit tlirough it

again or interrupt us. Cabbages

outlawed, of course!

Well, this Freshette came from

a Utile town in county. In

that Metropolis she had been quite

the thing, but at Queen's she found

herself only one very small frog in

a tremendous puddle. Was she

lonesome and homesick? And she

never got a phone call. Well, one

day she read in the paper in the

personal column,

"Bachelor, presentable 31, no
drunkard, smokes only Luckies. Is

lonesome and would be glad to cor-

respond with a girl. Object not

matrimony."

Well this little Freshette thought

for fun that she would answer it.

So she did and she described how
beautiful she was, how divinely she

she danced, al! about her last trip

to Europe—you know, the stuff

that men like to be fed. She mail-

ed the letter at 10 p.m. and in two

days had a fervent answer. Oh

!

Life was becoming more interest-

ing. The correspondence continu-

ed and it grew in heat and length.

But one day, alas, she received no
answer to her epistle. For two days

she pined (that's a long time at

Queen's) and then one night a

phone call came for her, A strange

voice said: "Be in the Reception

Room at 8 o'clock." Little Fresh-

ette, now so grief-stricken tliat she

couldn't think straight, but, yes, my
dear readers, bit and hard,

and appeared at the appointed hour
and Iry^iini; place— (for so it prov-

ed). She opened the door slowly

and inside there were two Sen-
ior men (she knew it because their

chests stuck out and they had holes

in the heeis of their socks.) Be
Iween them they dragged a pour
wretch in a lam—you know "genus
freshnianoruui"—Did iie look vel-

low and levery? Oh! readers, you
would have loved to report the

touching scene. The poor lad was
nearly weeping. Little Freshette

iu-,1 stood and looked with her
iininih and eyes wide open ! !

!

"Madame Freshette" (began the
lord of the ordeal) "here you sec

a wreck of a Freshman. When he
(:;ime here lie was haughty, proud.
<.)iic- night he skipped out on us to

take a girl to a show. We discov-

ered him and made him insert an
add in a local paper for punish-

ment Co him. It read Uke any
niatrimonial bureau note. The "un-

derstanding was that he answer
none of the replies he received, but

hand them all over to us. so we
could meet the co-eds. And only
fonight we find that he has kept
back a whole roll that he received

from you. We looked your name
up in a directory and so have
brought him to apologize," With
that the speech ended. The wretcli-

(by a student)

The suggestion of the Arts

Formal Committee to substitute

a Costume Ball for the annual

At Home has been offered with

the best of intentions but mnst

of the senior students feel that

they would prefer the time-hon-

.ired formal. The project was ap-

proved at the Arts Society meet-

ing hut as the majority of those

present ^ere freshmen who
wouldn't be at the dance any-

ways the true opinion of the

faculty was not obtained. The

idea is spLi^ndid 'Ijut why take

away our faculty dance to carry

it out? The proper setting for

the costume ball would be as an

j\.M.S. dance. We understand

that the committee itself is divid-

ed on the question.

We have every sympathy with

the student who just bought a

new Tux or had his old one pres*

sed and carefully laid away for

that function of functions. From
a financial point of view, it seems

unfair that students have to go

without their coca-cola in order

to pay for a fancy dress. The
chances are, that the hired cos-

tume will be twentieth handed,

and there seems no other way
out, for landladies don't usually

bother with litting out their

boarders for a masquerade. We
wonder if you ever danced with

a ruffle round the neck or a pier-

rot costume which was threaten-

ing to split with over exertion.

The whole suggestion is ingen-

uous but impracticable. Let us

by way of denouement quote an

epigram of Pop which will aim
at the essential argument of the

masqueraders.

When boiled shirts melt and
permanents quibble

Formality is negligible.

Campus Knights To Furnish

Music For Arts '33 Dance

The Arts '33 Year Dance will

be held at Eeilevue, Wednesday,
Dec. 2nd. The Campus Knights

orchestra have been engaged and
will play a smart programme of

dance music from nine until two.

The price is only a dollar a couple

and tickets may be obtained from
the committee composed of Doreen
Kenny, Art Sutherland, Eb. Vance,

Brad. Webb, or Don McCaig.
Tickets may also be obtained at the

door, but to be assured of getting

a ticket we would advise you to,

get yours from the committee as

the number of tickets to be sold is

positively limited, as Arts '33 are

not holding their dance in order to

make money.

(by a committeeman)

The desirability of making the

annual dance of the Arts Fac-

ulty a costume ball has been sug-

gested and for the information of

all interested a discussion of the

question and an expression of op-

inion is submitted.

Should a Costume Ball be de-

cided upon, costumes may be

rented from Mr. Gates, 214 Al-

fred St. Mr. Gates is willing to

rent costumes to students at the

nominal fee of from one (50
two dollars and a half

($2,50). The regular price is

from two to eight dollars. Mr.

Gates is an adept at costuming,

having spent twenty years on the

legitimate stage. He iwill be

pleased to provide incidentals to

the costume at no extra charge

or suggest them should he be un-

able to supply them.

A Costume Ball would be an

unique prospect for the Arts Fac-

ulty, for Queen's University, and
for Kingston. It would add

greatly to the interest, entertain-

ment and amusement of the an-

nual dance. A costume would
consist of anything truly repres-

entative. England, France, Spain,

and Honolulu, I7th, 18th, 19th,

and 20th centuries; pioneers, In-

dians, motor policemen -and duch-

esses will be examples of what
would be presented.

An additional feature of such
a dance would be that following

the dance on Saturday night we
can go to the weekly dance at the

La Salle or at the Bellevue dres-

sed in Tuxedo and evening
gown which had ' not become
creased by use and which had a

novelty all its own. There is little

doubt that the spectacle would be
something to look forward to and
more appropriately back upon.

ed Freshman was knocked off his

feet and felt in a heap at the feet

of the Freshette. And all the time

the little girl stood there. She look-

ed always at the Freshman, now
lying at her feet. Never once did

she glance at my haughty despots.

Oh no! But take a look now at

the Freshman. His tam has been

knocked off and now he ventures to

look at the little girl—and he found

out she had big brown eyes At
the same moment she noticed that

his curls parted low on his noble

forehead. Then readers, your
scribe lowers th'e eves, even the

Senior men lake off their hats.

Slowly the little Freshette falls on

her knees and takes one of the

Freslunan's toil worn hands in both

her own—and we unnecessary mor-

tals exit. Just one more Freshette

who is waiting for next term to

come. Wilt they live happy ever

after? We'll let you know at the

end of term,

5. C. A. Shrapnel

The second of the fireside

groups met on Saturday evening
in the Senate room. The Centre
of interest was Formosa, present-
ed by Rev. Hugh MacMillan.
How many of us knew that there
were 25,000 radios in that small
Oriental Island? Or that Japan-
ese Governments sometimes ask-
ed Missionaries to give radio lec-
tures in English? These repre-
sentatives of religion must be
"higger and better" than some of
us thought. These are just a few
of the startling things we learn-
ed.

Sunday morning our visitor im-
pressed on the S. V. group that a
successful ambassador of Christ-
ianity to the East, must have a
Christian attitude towards every-
one he meets, including Buddhist
priests, servants and rickshaw
men. That sounds logical. It
might be suggested that the best
Christians in this Country seem
to follow the same policy.

We Idarned more also about
the Bufl'alo Convention. It is

truly International in character
and representatives from almost
every Country on the Globe will
be there. That is a real world
background. Another cheering
feature is that the liotcl allotted to
the Canadian delegation will ac-
cept Canadian money,
.To prove that it is not limited

ni its scope, the books for study
HI preparation include, "The Ac-
quisitive Society," by Tawney;
"Humanity Uprooted," by Hin-
dus

; "The Clash of World Fore-'
es," by Matthews. The delega-
tes to this Convention approach a
hig event.

Altogether we can
profitable week-end.

report a

Student Night
The Faculty Players present "The School for

Scandal" on Wed., Thurs., and Fri., Dec. 2, 3, and 4.

The management wish to announce that the Wednesday

evening performance will be open only to students o£ Queen's,

R.M.C., K.C.I., Regiopolis and Notre Dante and to nurses

of the three hospitals. No reserved seats.

25c Special Admission

Any Finals

!

Any Money

!

Try McCoU's!
260 University Ave.

Ice Cream Parlor closes at.

U p.m.

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Spealdng

Professioneil Director of

Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St.

Phone 890

Ct. 'S. '6clu?arclA -

Insisnia Jeweller ^

A Real Christmas Gift

pins unh Wixn^B
With Your Faculty Year Pin As Guard

It Is Necessary To Allow At Least Two Weeks For

Xmas DeHvery.

ORDER NOW FROM
GEORGE LOGHEAD

(Arts '32)

105 Upper William St., Kingston

Telephone 3262j

MESSRS. SMITH BROS, Ltd.

Jewellers, Etc.

350 King St.

Make sure your pin is stamped "Edwards" on -the back.

That name is your guarantee. -

CHOOSE "QUALITY GOODS"
FOR GOOD RESULTS

This year, excellent quality can be purchased at

extremely reasonable prices.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
— LIMITED —

170-172 Princess Street

Special Discount on Wearing Apparel, to Students

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

At " The Store for Men

You'll find everything for the "smart dresser.

Drop in anytime, we are glad to show you the

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are undci

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
0pp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. Prop-



Debate Try-Outs

IFor Men's Team

I

ToBeHeldPecj

Chosing Of Team This
Year Will Give More
Time For Preparation

In order to allow the members
F the InterqoIIegiate Debating

iteams to do some prehminary
reading during the Christmas
[holidays it has been considered
desirable to hold the try-outs this

term. These try-outs will take
;l)lace next Tuesday December
8th. in room 100, Arts Building.
The time is set for 4.00 o'clock

:

tlie first hour will probably be oc-
cupied largely by Arts students,
thus giving a chance to Meds and
Science, who have labs, to parti-
cipate from 5 p.m. on. Incidentally

.! most sincere welcome is extend-
ed to all three faculties.

Candidates will be required to
Igive an address hot exceeding
lliree minutes on one of the fol-
lowing topics (any aspect of such
t'ipic the individual desires):

1 Student Self-Government.

2. Editorials in the Journal.

3. Why attend a University?
Since the time limit is so short

>i lias been decided to prohibit
use of notes of any kind while

ili^* individual is speaking. Mem-
'nzntian of address will count

^i::;anist candidates in arriving at
n liecision. In other words, talks
rtrt' desirable and not orations.

Thn-e members of the faculty
'^.^- i^een asked to judge and not

will they r^te the candidat-
'"'t will present a rough esti-

" '' '>f those whom they consid-
^ -ip.-ible of Intercollegiate de-

1

''"'i?- and those who do not
'^-111 to measure up to that cal-

^^se of deliverv, poise,
'"'t.v of expression and argu-
'"-^^tTve ahility are the things

'^'l'^''
^vill be stressed.

quiet accusations of oli^ar-

control, be it noted lhat
'"ii K-rs of the executive will be

to compete on the same
" any others.

^ 'lii the keen interest already
" '"'-'J 'n the Debate Union it is

that there will be a ^ood

I"""'
for the trials, and strong

'<-T.l!egiate teams should result,
'-lies of debates with outside

'''^uics. besides those in tlie

have been arranged.

^ C. A. Holding Sale
iomorroiv Afternoon

The annual S.C.A. Christma
sale .s hemg held in Grant Hail mmorrow afternoon from three t,

-^'^ p.m. Pictures, calendars, snu
vcn.rs. Christmas cards, candv
year and faculty pennants are

'

f^w of the items that will be di-

'^^^^ attractio.
fortune telling booth is provided f„
those who want to know the ou,wme of their examinations

Dutch Treat Wins
Favour Of Co-eds

Interyear Debates A
Feature Of Meeting

Ban Righ To
Muskale On Sunday

The first of the ever popular
mnsicales is being held in Ban
Righ Hall next Sunday. Decem-

I

l>cr 6" at 9. p.m.

The programme will be entire-
ly by student talent and will in-

clude songs by Freeman Waugh.
whose singing is appreciated far and
wide, piano selections by a Fresh-
ette. Edna Lorimer. violin selec-
tions by Peter Wenger, a talent-
ed Med., and readings by Hilda

^Tfimerce Men
Inspected Plants

InAmbitious City

Interyear debates were the
chief feature of attraction at the
last meeting of the Levana Soc-
iety. Isabel Gallagher. Presi-
dent of the Debating Society act-
ed as chairman. -

The issue of the first debate
was 'Resolved that this house
approves of sororities." Leslie
Dorey and Mary Baker of Arts
32 upheld the afTirmative while
i-ouise Carscailen and Laura Do-
I'erty supported the negative
Martha Johnson and Dorothy

Brooks of Arts '34 held that
women should pay half the ex-

penses of the date/ in a debate
w,th Margaret Bedore an.1 Dora
Mtller of Arts '^5. Ail the "de-
''.ifc-rs entored i,no their argu-
ments with enthusiasm and it was

I

very difficult to decide the wi„-
ners. After some heated discu.-
sfon the decisions were i;ivci, to
Arts -33 and Arts '34. The judg-

were Miss Laird and Miss
Macdoiiiiell.

I

^
It was announced by Doris

Kent at tiie meeting of the Le-
,vana Society held in Ban Righ
on Wednesday, that girls wHl
henceforth be allowed to smoke
m the dressing-room in the Arts
Building.

'~

The proposition of holding thej
Arts FornTal as a masquerade
unanimously vetoed by Lcvan;,.
The meeting was exceptionally

interesting and it was a regret-
table fact that there wa's not a
larger attendance.

riic debates were a ]wpidar fi.i

Hire and created a great deal ..|

interest. Listeners awaited the di.-

cision with great expectation )md
vociferous cheeriiigs greeted each

announcement.

Levana Debaters Lost To McGill On
subject Qf Syndicated Newspapers

Flying Course Open
To Science Students

students Banqueted
By Active Hamilton
Chamber Ck>mmerce

Queen^s Debaters Lost Home and Montreal
Encounter With McGill Winner Of Tourney

"rk JartJis (Boxing Coach) person, be he in the boxing game|
,

" can always be in good phv-jor in any other line of busine
""fhtion if lie spends onlv
""nutes each day in proper

takes proper'food and ab-
I'lenty of fresh air. No two

With the following motion be-
fore the House "that the House
approves of syndicate newspap-
ers" the Queen's team of Eliza-
beth Ware and Violet Kilpatrick
faced the McGill debaters. Alice
Johannsen and Isabel Dawson in

the Intercollegiate Debates. Tiie
judges for the evening were Mrs,
Sparling. Professor Day of R.M.
C. and Father Salem. At [he
close of the meeting a vote of the
House (and the decision of the
judges) was in favor of the neg-
ative.

^I"MkIiu-r t^rst for the affirma-
nt'-. Ware stressed the tend-
'n> y Ml iIk- toward amalga-
mation in every type of business
lii'i declared that journalism
:ould also profit by this step
nianitaining that co-ordination of
interests would enlarge the cir-
^iilation as well as the efficieiicV
and servi.-c of the paper. Because
ol tin,i,K-,.-d \Ku:k]nK and capital
a -syndicate i^ capable of coverin-^:
a wider area for news, but that I

printing world copy there is I

' ^'ssity to neglect local news,
ih.-c days when a newspaper]

IS a conimer-L-ia! enterprise, .\m-
erican busiiiL-.s methods will ap-
ply as cifcclivL-ly to it as to any
"thLT uniKvrii, Miss Ware also
'ii;cl:iic<! that the power of the

!
'

'

'iilor was not affected hy
'li'- iidicate policy but that an
.-if;r<'tii,ent of policy was reached
hy the chief editor and his assist-
ants.

in sjieaking or the negative side
Miss Dawson pointed out that
Che syndicate represented the
class of paper which exists only
for profit and that syndicate own-
ers eater to the taste of the pub-
lie and iluis run to flashy eye-

Montreal. Nov. 30— (C.I.P,)—
"Resolved that this house approves
the Syndicate Newspapers" was the
subject of the Iniercollegiaie debate
held between McCill and Queen's
tn the R.\- r C.invr.caticu Hall last

night. _\l.,i-,uo, Milk-r of McGdl
m the clinir, and welcomed the

Queen's contestants on behalf of
he Delta Sigma Society.

Doreen Harvey-JelHe was the
first speaker for alTirmaiive, wluch
was upheld by McGill. "What we
mean by a syndicate newspaper",
said Miss Harvey-Jellie, is a chain
of two or more newspapers under
the same ownership, and usually
with the same policy as regard-
news and politics. The two syndi
cates in operation in Canada are the
Sifton and the Southam chains.

Unbiased News Essential.

"T'eople generaUy buy different
liaprrs heciuse one treats their own

\
-l'cciii\ iiiiere.sts belter than another.
"Advertising sometimes crowds out
news, and in small local papers the
owner cannot afford to do without
the money wtjich it brings in.

Continued on page 8

Training- Instruction
Given In Summer

The Department of National
Defence announces that Commis-
sions in the Royal Canadian Air
Force will shortly be given to
graduates of the R.M.C. and of
the Faculties of Applied Science
of the Universities.

A course is also given in flying
training, consisting of three terms

three months each, for three
successive years, during June.
July and August each year. This
course is open to undergraduat-
es of the Faculty of Applied
Science,

To be eligible either for a Com-
mission or for the instructional
course, a candidate nuist be a
British subject and medically fit.

For rates of pay. all other partic-
ulars and form of application,
apply at Employment Office.
Douglas Library, or at the Col-
lege Post-Office.

I

All applications must be in,
fully completed, not later than
the First of January, 1932. and
candidates must have been medi-
ally e.\amined before that date.
Announcement of the successful
carulidales will be made about
the I5th of February, thus giving!

Arts Society Agrees
On Formal Dance

"> are of e-sactly the same
'"^n^ent, some are naturally
^oite naturally thin, some are
'lervous irritaSk- disposition,
'"'tliers arc cool and good na-

if-ir 1

'^''^'^^"'"^ "O two men
" trained alike, but there
"'"'.V things which must be

each case,

j''''^ is no trait of character

.J

a hoKcr needs more than
^ACE. It is most essential

j

"'Orally and physically, and no

of valire to bis profession unless he

possesses that cjuaiity. There nov-

er was a boxing champion or a

champion in any other branch of

sport who was a coward. Otherwise

he would not have ohlained the Inp

rung of the ladder.

A man who intends bo.xiiig to be

to him a pleasant means of relaxa-

'ion, will do well to be moderate in

all things. Tlie greatest evils to he

avoided are liquor, tobacco and latC

hours^ Avoid all three if you want

to be properly conditioned. There

is plenty of time for indulgence in

these when the lime for relaxation

(Continued on page 6)

At a well attended meeting of
the Arts Society it was decided
that the annual faculty dance
would be held as a Formal At
Home and not as a Costume Ball,
as had been suggested.

A vote of confidence in the'
Dance Committee was passed un-
animously.

r news. The advertisers!. ^""^'T'
'"''"^

"untry can by their suT' i"'^''
''^P^'^'^">' ^'^vertis-

^ '"g- '"demnities next came

those who are not successful ilic

time to make other arrangements
for tlie summer.

it is expected that Fh'ght
r.ieutenant A. H. Rush, R.C.A.F.
iviil be in Kingston from the lOth
to the I2tli of December, when,
he M'il! address those students^
who are interested in flying, and
will also iiuervicw and report on
tile candidates from the Univer-
sity. Time and place will be
notified later.

One of the most successful ven-
tures of all lime was the recent trip

of the final year Commerce to the
Ambitious City. It will always be
remembered as one in which the
city fathers and pU(_nt officials over-
whelmed the Queen's undergrads
with kindness. All that was missed
was the proverbial brass band.
Aside from that, the City of Ham-
ilton provided a special bus. the
Chamber of Commerce a banquet
at the Wentworlh Arms Hotel, Mc-
Master University a dinner, and the
Cosmos Imperial Mills a luncheon.
Moreover everyone with whom the

graduating class came into contact
took special pains to assure the
complete success of the factory in-

spection.

At the Steel Company of Canada,
a gigantic enterprise representing
an outlay of several million dollars,

was seen throughout the moniing,
the future "captains of industrj"
were led through the plants and in-

spected the blast furnaces, coke
ovens, conveyors, rolling mills and
docks. In the afternoon at the Real
Silk Hosiery Mills, Mr. Kale, the
manager, related how materia! is

routed and inspected. An excellent

sy5;iem of inventory control serves
to keep production regulated, while
tags help to keep track of all wo-k
done and in process. As a resu't

of this visit, tlie Commerce men
lean claim to be recognized authori-
ties on anything pertaining to silk

stockings. They were all disillus:-

ioned when they were told that the
size and form of milady's legs are
all alike (Science men please note)
and only the feet vary.

The next point of interest was
the binder twine division of the

I Tnlernaiional Harvester Compam,
Here was seen a highly meclianize J

process of> manufacturing twine and
sacks. Next day a-tJirce hour lour
of the Westinghouse works pro-
vided a striking example of the
huge extent that modem factories
can achieve. Over three thousand

'electrical products, from toasters to

geneTatois are manufactured. It is

otdy. when one sees such an array
that we realize tliat this is*tnilv an

(Continued on page 3)

THE SPORT OF THE AGES

Continued o» page 8.

Prof. G. S. Bret To
Deliver Lecture Here

Professor G. S. Brett, chairman
if the Department o Philosophy

at the University of Toronto, will

give an illustrated lecture tonight
at 8.15 on "Fact and Fable in the
Early History of Science," in the
large lecture room of the Phvsics
Building. There is no admission
charge.

|

„ up.
Opposed hy a few, concerted ac-
tion was finally taken in an agrcc^
ment to stand half the expense
mciirred in decorating a hapless
Ford, It ,vas felt that the ..pint
l^e nnd the deed was commend-
able, deserving of recognition bv
the Arts Society.

The chairman of the dance
committee. Stan Stanyar. asked
for support for the formal. Mr.
Juvet suggested the nomination
of a ways and means committee
of seven members to investigate
electioneering methods.

Wrestling may well be called
the sport of the ages, for it traces
its origin back to more than three
thousand years B.C. Proof of its

antitjuity has been found in the
carvings on the walls of the
tombs of ihe Pharoahs, and show
that the sport flourished and was
popular even then. These carv-
ings reveal hundreds of holds
that differ very little, from those
in use at present.

Wrestling has firmly establish-
ed itself to-day as a form of en-
UTtainment for the masses, and
provides in its simple forms
splendid exercise for almost any
normal man. Through the con-

stant watchfulness of athletic

commissions the sport, especiallv
amateur wrestling, is on the
whole, clean, wholesome, thrill-

ing and very enjoyable and as all

holds that endanger life or limb
have been debarred (rum these
contests, anyone who possesses a
sound heart and a normally
healthy body can take up the
sport with adva;ilage. It is a
sport that develops speed, agility,

quick thinking and powerful
muscles, and the man who takes
it up seriously should have con-
fidence, courage, coolness, keen
eyes, endurance and strength.
This may seem at first hand to

Continued on page 6
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Cram, You Sinners!

As this. 111? last. Journal issue ior 1931',

goes to press ^ff&1h^ow away our writing im-

plemcnis (just figuratively of course) with a

heart-felt sigh of relief. To the students the

iast number means a warning hell, the sign

that examinations are only a few days away:

for the Journal staff it means an escai>e from

the iKirrowing and ever-present cry tor copy

and .a chance at lust to get down to real study.

T-or'ibe latter, however, it is, at best, a case

of leaping from tlie frying-pan into the fire,

because annoying as seems the sight of empt}'

yawning columns, it is negligible compared to

the mid-term examinations.

To lliose students who have kept up with

their wurk faithfully all term, we extend sin-

cere congratulations. Il is something we have

alwa>'s warned to do, but somehow never

quite achievfd. The social functions, the bull-

sessions and othel- outside enlerlainment prov-

ed always to be too much of an attraction for

our feeble flesh. And so it is that we must

join the ranks of tiiose who will be feverishly

cramming their nunibed brains for the next

two week-s with facts, data and theories until

tliey fairly ooze a jumbled mass of informa-

tion. -

It U too late to tell these students that

this is no way to prepare for examinations,

At the present time they know little or noth-

ing, the tests are nearly here, and so iberc

is no alternative but to burn the midnight oil

and cram those facts, praying all the while

that Providence be merciful, and that they

may be able to absorb enough knowledge to

pass the required standard. An evil state of

affairs it is, most undoubtedly, but there

seems to be no other solution. It merely forms

the basis for another argument againsi the

stitution of examinations themselves.

So, cram you sinners! We wish you luck

pendulum had tlirust the "gueeh- Anne Seiiti»

mentiil Comedy so forcibly before audiences

satiated with the licentious comedy of tlie Re-

storation, it fell to Sheridan's lot to travesty

it So adroitly does he do so, that it >s not

until the iinal scene that one ftdly realizes his

intent. Tlie "'happy ending" is foisted mevit-

ably uj>on us. and the openly loose-hving

morally lax Charles is reclaimed from his evil

ways and rewarded by the hand of a sweet,

innocent girl. The hyprpcrite Joseph, guilty

in intent as Charles was in deed, is disgraced,

—merely because he puts on a moral front

-md atlemi.ls to hide his real conduct! Sir

Peter and Lady Teazle, inharmonious souls,

are made t.*make up, and "intend to be happy

henceforth. Throughout the play, Sheridan

has inte^l^'Oven two plots,-of the testing of

Ihe brothers Surface by Sir Oliver, their

uncle; and of Lady Teazle's marital troubles

and almost fal^I nitJral lapse. Each in Uiem-

sclvcs is sufficiently complicated to form a

complete play.

Tiie whole* keynote of the production by

the Faculty Tlayers Is painstaking care. Re^

hcarsals have been conducted by Director J. A.

Roy tor nearly two months,—ambiguous lings

and complicated stage business has been cap-

ably worked out.-a matter of no small merit

on' a stage the size of Uiat in Convocation

Hall Costumes were most attractive, partic-

ularly those of Udies Teazle ^nd Sneerwell.

and of Sir Benjamin. All the quaint manners

and customs of a refined age all the pernvigs,

the handkerchiefs and lace, the business of

fans, canes, snuff, and howlng and curtsymg

are skilfully interpolated.

Clara Farrell, popular dietitian of the Stu-

dents Union, carried the role of Udy Teazle

most capablv upon her dainty shoulders. Miss

Farrell was always convincing as the pupil of

Lady Sneerwell's school of scandal, and in her

scenes with her elderly husband displayed a

refreshing sense of comedy. The part of Sir

Peter was well filled by Dean F. Etherington.

although' because of frequent prompting and

! THE OBSERVED
|

i 1. Conducted b\ Gatmna. _
M\ %

Deao.: ".What docs thij mean?

I found &'m)"tt!e ti poEjiaC in your

trunk."t. '

Stude: "I guess it means you

know cognac when you taste it.

POLITICAL xJlUSION

• Holy RollcT?^^-
'

' Operatives of t^ie police depart-

ipent were ordered Tuesday to be

on the look-out for a green road-

ster "driven by .a good-Ipoklng

blonde with wire wheels."

a perceptible worry over future lines, he did

not rise to occasions. Miss \V. Gordon han-

dled the difficult role of Lady bneerwell

scandal-monger-in-cbie£, with consummate

ease. Personal appearance and a skilled

-knowledge -of- acting technique play_ed a large

part in her success. Mr. Eric Duthie as Sir

Benjamin Backbite, dandy and fop, was a

trulv fluttering, affected creature, but his

conlimial playing with a handkerchief became

annoying, j'oseph Surface, a difficult two-

faced part, was adroitly handled by Mr. Leslie

Law, although Mr. Law seemed to bring too

mucli of ."the class-room manner" into his

.ines. R. R. MacGregor as Charles Surface

spoke his lines with no conscious effort, but

in a decided monotone. Still, Mr. MacGregor

was perhaps the most natural performer of

the evening. Sir Oliver Surface, a George

Arhss tyix: of character, was well done by

R. G. H. Smails, who seemed unfortunately

never able to stand motionless. J. L. McKee

as "Honest" Rowley was never convincing,

—

a rasping voice was perhaps the reason. Like-

wise, W. M. Conacher. although well made-up

as Snake, was entirely inaudible during his tu

scenes. Principal W. H. Fyfe made a truly

remarkable study in make-up and character

acting of Moses, unctuous money-lender

Minor parts were on the whole capably acted

by Margaret and Dorothea Fyfe, G. H. Clark

and M. M. MacOdrum

The Faculty Players Present

**The School for Scandal"

Before capacity audiences. The Faculty

Players presented Richard Brlnsley Sheridan's

well-known comedy. The School for Scandal,

as their fourteenth public performance. The

play, first produced in Drury Lane Theatre,

1777, has come down to the present day as

one of the most (wnctrating satires in drama

form, Every famous actress has played

l^dy Tea/le hi at least one revival; and were

all tlie actors who have played Joseph Sur

face. Sir Peter Teazle, and Sir Benjamin

Backbite gathered together, they would rival

in membership the famous "aiarley's Aunt"

Club.

Tj) be praperl^t appredajed;-a play~of JhC-

merii of The School For Scandal should be

first seen and then tead. The comedy of its

lines ;ind situations is obvious on the stage,

but to llKiroughly grasp and weigh the deli-

cate innuendo and Jhe brilliant repartee, a de-

tailed study is necessary.

The School For Scandal was the last^ great

18th. century"comedK"^ftef the swing" oF'the

Official Notices

MID-YEAR EXAMINATIONS

Mid-Year examinations in the Faculties ot

Arts, Applied Science and Medicine, will be

held in the week preceding the Christmas

Holidays, as follows:

Faculty of Applied Science.

Examinations will be_ given in all subjects

of the first and second years, and in all final

subjects in all years.

Final examinations will cover three hours

first and second year examinations other than

finals will cover two hours.

''Fact^y of Medicine.

The notice in Friday's issue in reference

to examinations was i)ublished in error. Ex-

aminations are of two hours duration, and

are held hi all classesiin all years. They art

arranged .iccording lo the official time-table

drawn up in the Registrar's office, and posted

ill the Library Building.

"The' increased area 'of responsibility of gov-

ernments is a vital factor in national and m-

lernational affairs. On the one liand it ha

led in Some co.mtries to the abandonment of

the parliamentary system in favour of the in-

creased efficiency of dictatorship or else to a

severe modification and alteration of parl.a-

xnentarv procedure and on the other it has

accelerated the tendency of all national affairs

to become international and to be treated as

such Mussolini in Italy, Pilsudski m Poland

and Stalin in- Russia have seized power as

dictators and retain their position largely by

reason of their ability to rule. It is a question

of the importance of efficient administration;

in post-^^'ar Europe some peoples have been

willing to admit that, within fairiy wide limits

"Whatever's best administered is best, and

in many countries the principle of democracy

has been discarded, disregarded, or thrust into

the bnckgrouod in the name of official govern

ment Dictatorship has of course its com

pensating disadvantages; in return for certain

inaterial benefits certain disabilities have to be

borne, in particular dictatorship means- the

curtailment of personal liberty and the extent

to which a nation is willing to sacrifice its

liberty on behalf of efficiency in government

measures tlie power of the dictator m that

.country. _

In some coiintries where the idea of a dic-

tatorship has not proved popular an effort has

been made to change the machinery of gov-

ermnent in some way in order to fit it to dea

with the enormous responsibility now placed

upon it In England the closure has been ap-

plied to meet the difficuhy of protracted par-

amentarv debates, in addition Uie use of the

'new despotism is the development of bureau-

.,-acy and administrative law, has seen the

problem being tackled from a different quota

Farliamentarv government, however, is still

very much on trial- ^nd an increasing need is

being felt for the devisal of improved ma-

chinery to deal with the vast field of work

which today faces every ministry. It has

been suggested that a radical reform of the

cabinet svstem might provide a solution; no

doubt some reform will be introduced in this

area either bv direct legislation or by Iradition-

.il evolution, but most probably further meas-

ures of change will be found desirable.

The Russian expermicnt is especially in-

teresting because h avoids the difficulties o£

democratic government without theoretically

entirely departing from the principle of de-

mocracy. It is true, of course, that the pre-

sent dictatorship of the proletariat is in no

sense democratic ; at the same time the Com-

munists of Russia envisage a time when rule

by an active minority will not be necessary.

The Soviet policy of education is directed to

this end, and h is possible that the rising gen-

eration of Russians when they come of age

will enjov a real measure of participation in

the government of the U.S.S.R. The Russian

conception of government is very different

from the Western European idea of demo-

cracy, however. The supremacy of the State

every sphere though it -necessarily places

vast responsibility upon the shoulders of the

administration at the same time makes a con

sistent, complete, and unified national policy

possible and avoids the excessive complications

of the narrower^lense of government which

is the characteristic of capitalist countries.

Arnold Toyubee has pointed out that before

the war it was hardly time to say that in-

ternational relations on the political plane were

the monopoly of governments, while interna

tionai relations on the economic and cultural

planes were abandoned by governments to

private enterprise. Today neither of these

propositions is even approximately accurate.

In the modern world not only is there a ten-

dency for all human affairs to become inter-

national, but there is a tendency for the scope

of government to becoifte Vitler and wider.

What the effect on natibfial governmental sys-

tems wiU ultimately be. ie is -too early to say,

but it seems ceriain that the world today is

pas«ng through a 'period of politicjjl evolution

of outstanding importance. . ..
^
^

Jragrance Winchesters

- of course

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Right!

WELCOME
BACK TO KINGSTON

-ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS
The good shoes you bought last year vtfili briug

you back to this store again.

ABERNETHY^^OE STORE

123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

Ooyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. Ail White I'lle

WELLIH-GTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
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. NEVILLE'S
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Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSlON !

Warmington's Hotel La Salic
(

Orchestra in connection

Students -
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Now wiihiii "Mcasurabli; dis-

tance--" and ^^gftling nearer
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10 15c. Repairs and Replace-

nts to all Pens and Pencils

Hockey Outfits

Skates and Boots of High-^r

Quality at Lower Prices

The fapst buy in town

SHOE
KRAFTS
Free Call and Delivery

Phone 2439-J

:1

We; Gharantee Perfect

Skate Sharpening

355 Princess St.

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Where Students Like to SI' op

Anderson Bros.

r,nK-crics. P;islry, M

I'Vuiti, Etc,

Visit our counters for 1"

goods

PHONE 2600



Arts
Students

Order your official Arts
Society Pins and Rings
now for deUvery before
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From

Graham Thomson
Phone 765-w

UlVDKRVVOon
Typewuiters
Latest Model Portables

107. off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO
171 Wellington St

Industrial Democracy
discussed In Group

K O O M S

Sitting room, open fireplace, bedroom large clothes closets, suit
able for three men ^ ais, onedouble and one single room. Hotwater heating.

^
Phone 488 lot v;„„ r,.i-JJ King St. East

(Cor. West)

Grinham's
FOR BOOKS
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Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol
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Wavers"
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Early this week the discus-
sion group under Prof. Walker
concluded its study of Hapgood's
system of industrial democracy.
Ihe first matter discussed was
the question of workers' effic-
iency. Kapgood considered that
.'he best plan, when his firm was

f^nnncal difficulty, was to in
urease the efficiency and to main-
tain the. existing salaries; but the^roup was of the opinion that ef-
ficiency was to be gained only by
^ «m ecotiomical use of mater-

T' "^"^
that

there was a maximum limit be-
yond which a worker should not
be allowed to go. In a democra-
tic concern, the use of materials
so wasteful a factor in most
plants. IS made much more econ-
omical through education, be-
cause the workers realise that
anythmg saved is saved for
themselves.

Another interesting discussion
l^as on the system of salaries. In
Hapgood's firm, office workers
technicians and common labor-
ers all get the same salary. Thi
IS justifiable because the technic-
i;uis and office workers, are vol-
"iteers from the ranks of com
man labor, trained at the com
pany's expense, and therefore
consider that they owe the com-
pany the difference in wage That
iramed workers will work in
Hapgood's company for lower
wages than they could get in
others is also due to their liberal
olcl age pension. This sy.-,tem is
the only one compatible with a
democratic spirit

It is possible for heads of de-
partments to determine their own
hours because of the loyalty to
the concern developed through
<lcmocraFIc cmili-ol. " A worker's
Id age pension is determined on
the basis of his need as expre';-
sed by himself. He and his fam-
ily are given medical and dental
care and also financial suppnrt
'hen he seeks it. Thus, iht-

workers are jrovered by an es-
pecially broad insurance.

Another writer, who had work-
ed in this

_

plant, claimed" thai
there was pctfect social homogen-
eity, mn'that the workers were
diffident about making sugges-
tions, .ftnd that they prtJferred tn
follow- the leaders, ,. ~- .

The c-x])ression of'the grOnp as

3 whole wa_s that Hapgood's ex-

periment was a step in the right
direction, and that it would be
iiKtre widely appiied~in its broad
lines, but through the, agitation

'->f the laborers backed by the
'^(iciai worker-;. r'llliiT than bv
the Ijcncviilenl L-.'init:Llivt

The Faculty Players in their

current»production give a per
I'ormance that more than favour-
ably compares with a similar one
of two seasons ago, when Gold
Smith's She Stoops to Conquer
was presented by the same organ
zation. Particularly well staged
was the "drinking scene." and
Director Roy is to be congratu-
lated for getting the most' from
the truly incomparable "screen
scene" in the last act. It is un-
fortunate that the rest of the play
IS anti-climactic from this point.

When a production of even so
'ong a play lasts three and a half
hours, the patience and endurance
of even a university audience is
more than usually stressed. Al-
though admirably staged, with
setting suggested by curtains and
aptly placed antique furniture
rather than by elaborate scenic
effects, waits between scenes
were so tedious and so apparently
unnecessary, that a further com-
bination of scenes would obvious-
ly simph-fy matters. Were scenes
one and three blended, as well as
two and four, action would be
considerably speeded, and more
of the lively spirit of the original
retained. With ten minutes or
more between each of the eight
"hort scenes, it is impossible to
keep complicated action as in
lendan's comedy fully con-

nected.

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

5.00p.m.—Sadhu J. Nelson-

Christananda

Old Arts Bldg.

"Religion and Reality"

8.00p.m.—Sadhu J. Nelson-

Christananda

St. James" Parish Hall
lillumination in the
New Era

8.15p.m.—Professor Brett

"Fact and Fable in

Early Science"

Physics Building.

-Dramatic Guild

Convocation Hall
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MODERN INDUSTRY
A very modern employer put

up the following notice on his
premises

: "Any workman desir-
">g to attend the funeral of a near
relative must notify foreman he-
fore 10 A.M. on the day of the
game."

ISp.

Dec. 5

Dec. 6:

9.00p.m

Dec. 8:

6.00p.m.

5.00p.m.

Anyone who can appreciate the
clever staging and acting of a
?plendid comedy is unreservedly
advised fo attend.

S.C.A. Sale

Grant Hall

—Ban Righ Musicale
Student Program

—Intercollegiate Debate
Tryouts

Room 100

Arts Building

Marketing Club
Arts Building

-Dr. J. Wesley Breadj
Convocation Hall
"Social Movements ir

Modern England."

"And how is your husband get-
ting on with his reducing exer-
cises?"

"Great—that battleship he fiad
tattooed on his chest is now only
a row boat."

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH,

Saturday Night

We'll all meet at the

Grand Gardens
BRUNO PARENT'S

ORCHESTRA
9 to J2 o'clock

Admission $L25 plus tax

Service A La Carte

Don't be disappointed— ^
Make your reservations

NOW
Phone 1102-r-12

TIM WOOD, Prop.

From the Ink-Pot

Ihe boys should take a course in
anatomv and discover that the ank-
es are not midway between the feet
and the top of the helmet.—'Caus-
tic Comment,' in Pacific Weekly.

MEMORIES
Purple petals of memory blow
Sweet incensed as the flowers (hat

grow.

All that was life comes back in
thee.

Blown from the forest down to the
sea,

Swirled in the wind, hut endlessly
Withered a little, come back to me.

—T. D. C.

DINE AT '
"

GRAND CAFE
Special inn course Turkey, Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner 50c

Special Student MeafTickets- 21 for $7.00

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
25% OFF ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

HEADQUARTERS FOR LONDON MADE BRIARS
ZENITH AND CLARION RADIO

J- ^^"S" 294 Princess Street

The

lliiimeeliiig was the last

term, and notice wilt be given in

the Journal when they will liegin

again jiext term.

Dr. J. W. Bready to Speak

^
R. l AlTK

J^&age, Express and Moving
^^"-'^ks called for wifhout charge

Motor Truck-Give us a call

'^""0 1464 104iMoRtrealSt.

^ GEORGE
THE HATTER

' reputation is your

protection
^

^nncessSt., Phone 2833

On Tuesday. December 8th

Queen's will be honored with a

visit from Dr. J. Wesley I'ready.

one of her own distinguisht-d

gritduates. During a number of

years spent in Great Britain, Dr.

Bready - has made an extensive

study of social conditions in Eng-.

kind. He is [he author of books

• »\ Lord Shaftesbury and Dr..

Barnado and can speak with

aiilhority on social and industrial

questions. He will speak in

Convocation Hall on Tuesday

December 8th at 5 p.m, and, at

hours to be arranged, to stud-

ents of departyieiils especially in-

terested 111 his work. Queen's

students will welcome Dr.

Bready's visit to hi? Alma Mater^

THE QUALITY SHOP
GET THE HABIT

FOUNDED 1847

SHOP AT LIVINGSTONS

YOU'LL WONDER HOW WE CAN DO IT
WHEN YOU SEE THESE

OVERCQATR

MAKE a resolution now
CO call fatiier

mother every week on ...^

telephone and tell them the
college gossip.

radier nill like to hear
of [he h\j: i^.ioii, irom son, zna
mo!hi.T uill -a v.iusfriaion frnm
hciring d.iu!; (iter's voice which
scores of Icfiers could noc being.

An evening to telephone home,
with die call charged to rhe
home telephone, is now one of
tile senled things in many fam-
ilies. The cost Ji surprisingly
low.

The telephone direaory will
give you details of die reduced
rate periods on long distance!

Specially Priced
^

At only

Values $30.00 and $35.00

A GROUP OF

Better Overcoats
MADE IN ALL THE NEW

AND POPULAR STYLES AND SHADES

Guards Fleeces
'

Browns

P'itters Tweeds Blues

Ulsters Oxford Grey Silvertones

Slipons Herringbones Greys

MARVELLOUS VALUE
Other Overcoats $15.00 up

The Bell Telephone Company
. of Cajnada

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 75.79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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permanent Waving — Manicorini

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALt

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent,

"^-ones: Rea, 1137. Store 1763

Few Headlines For

Humble Scientists

Medical Students Of

Yore Were Fortunate

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.00 PER TERM
Cleaning $1.00 and 7Sc

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

FLOWER SHOP
Cor Brock and Wcllingtori Sts

Our vill be
icty

anee, if desired.

Icuvcrs Uir Xm:is '

of Ihc CUoicest V
Orders laken in , -- .- .

may lie dclivcn-ii Christmas monimg

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part

the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

permanent Waving, Finger Waving,

Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone I719-W 227 Princess St.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kionear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St Phone 2867

DROP IN AT

Dillon's Uptown
SODA F-OUNTAIM

280 Princess St.

Magazines Cigarettes Candy

DRUGS
Wlien in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete stock,

pricci right

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Pannell^s Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract f.or Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

177 Princess St. Phone 59

It is a common thing of our

times that men with no education

to speak of. with no special skill

in any v/orthwhile task such as

will make some useful contribu-

tion to the worid, have their

names headlined in the newspap-

ers of the country, while other

citizens with many weary years

£ study and research work be

hind them, and who have contri

butt-d much to make the people

uf the world healthier and hap-

pier are almost unknown.

It is equally true that leaders

in a particular line of sport will

receive remuneration far beyond

their worth, while the scientist

and teacher rarely receives more

tlian an adequate salary, and con-

sidering; the time spent in perfect-

ins themselves, are woefidly un-

derpaid, i

Wliile sport in years gone by

did not reach the importance it

iloes today in the daily life of the

ordinary citizen, it had a rival in

ilie almost continual wars that

ravaged the worid, and the lead-

ers in the struggles were con-

sidered as tlie first men of the

land and often revered almost as

ods. Yet even in those days

men, obscure persons it is true

were delving into matters that

ultimately would result in a

bealthier world, yet their names

are hardly known outside the

medical profession, while the

jianies of the war lords is familiar

to every schoolboy,

Edward jenner and Napoleon

to cite an example were contem-

poraries. Napoleon and his hab-

its are well kno^vn- everywhere

yet jenner is quite unknown out-

side the medical world. Let us

see what these two men accom-

plished for the good of the world

and its people. James Simpson,

the Edinburgh surgeon and dis-

overer of chloroform, wrote

])ointud lines about these two men

iver L-ighty years ago as follows:

"During the long European

wars connected with and follow-

ing the French Revolution, it has

been calcula'ted that five or six

millions of human lives were lost

in Europe. Vaccination against

smallpox has alrcatly preserved

from death a greater number of

human beings than were sacrific-

ed during the course of these

wars. The lancet of Jenner has

saved more human lives than the

sword of Napoleon destroyed. On
these devastating wars England

lavished millions of potmds and

freely bestowed honors, peerages

and heavy annual pensions upon

the soldiers who were most suc-

cessful in fighting her battles and

destroying her fellow men. She

grudgingly rewarded Jenner with

ihiriy thousand pounds for sav-

tliirty thousand oE her sub-

jects annually."

Here indeed is a contrast be-

tween t^vo men,—Napoleon with

the ambition to make himself

master of the world in any way
he could, even though it involved

-kiving thousands of innocents

;

Jenner with his genius in evolv-

ing vaccination against smallpox

and his desire to lessen sulTcring

rind vanquish death's clutch on

the unfortunates who contracted

the scourge. Yet Napoleon was

an ardent supporter of Jenner and

we can therefore commend the

In Medical History

With the approach of Christ-

mas and the usual examinations

we are led to remember that the

professors of our time can set an

exam, with no qualms as to how

the students will relish the pap-

er, or with no fears that some

over tempestuous student will en-

deavor to wreak revenge if he

fancied the paper was not a fair

one.

if any one should boast about

the good old days, it should not

be the professors and a little his-

torical research will bear this

out. A famous school during the

13th century was situated at Sal-

erno and attracted a large class

from all over Europe. Arnold of

ViUanova was one of the pro-

fessors and he taught theology,

philosophy, and medicine. He

did a lot of other things on the

side, such as trying to find an

elixir of life, and writing plenty

on almost any subject,

Consider then the professor

about to set an examination be-

fore the students departed for

Xmas holidays, if they got any

holidays. He not only had to set

F L. V
SPECIAL RATES FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

FROM THIS DATE TO DECEMBER 14th

The Flying Club of Kingston offers a special flight

over the City for only O -A||
Fleecelined suits and helmets supplied ^fcaUU

School of Salerno. A great

school of medicine which grew

„p in a Greek speakmg part o

lialy and was independent of the

Church. From it emanated the

Regimen Sanitatis Salernitanum

the popular treatise on health

which ran through hundreds of

editorials and was first printed u.

1480.

Arnold of Villanova UIO. Phy-

sician, Alchemist and Astrologer.

Born in Spain, and educated in

Naples. Practiced at Barcelona.

Avignon and Montpellier. Phy-

sician to reter the Third of Ara-

gon and Pope Clement Fifth and

treated Pope Boniface Eighth for

.tone in the bladder. He 'was

embassador from Peter of Ara-

gon to Philip leBel. He wrote a

commentary "Parabolae" on the

Regimen Sanitatis Salerni and a

set of aphorisms dedicated to

Philip Le Bel, a Compendium of

Practice and a Herbal. He in-

troduced alcohol, and medicinal

wines into the materia medica,

Brandy he held to be the elixir

of life.

questions that would give him an

idea as to whether the students

were absorbing what lie taught,

but he also had to imagine what

would happen if he set a paper

that did not meet with the ap-

proval of the students. Appar-

ently while they had few enough

professors in the world at that

lime, they were not valued to

any great extent and the loss of

one or two was of no concern.

And so if a student figured that

the Prof, had set an unfair paper,

he could always select a nice

smooth stunt* ;ind await- his op-

portunity, let fly with the missle

when the professor was looking

the other way. Of if he were dis-

satisfied with his" mark, he could

likewise pick his own brick and

pray for a bulls-eye on some

Prof's head. According to the

regulations at the college at Sal-

erno, if a student was caught

picking up a stone with the in-

tention of hurling it at a pro-

fessor, he was fined 2 guilders. If

his aim was so good as to remove

the said professor from the cares

of this world, he student was ex-

pelled from college, but if he only

wounded the master, he was fined

3 guilders. And so we say in the

vernacular of the street "what a

break the studlpnts got in those

days." .'^^

The Less Said the Better

A propos the current produc-

tion of the Faculty Players we

call to mind the sad fate of the

reporter assigned by a newspaper

in a Mid-Western town to cover

a High School performance of

"The School for Scandal."

He said only, "In the words of

Sir Peter Teazle, "We live in a

dammed wicked world and the

fewer we praise the better.'
"

MACDONALD'S
Fine Cut

with ZIG-ZAG papers attached

EstabUshed by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

-The-acader.^c standing «^ to £e P-f^^^^^^^^^^^^^

LTSdoV^o^^'Ser^cfr.:Bath\r^o^r Master of Science, or

Bachelor of ^onunerce^
CERTIFICATE ^ „ ^

^"'T".raduate of Faculty of A P^^^^^ fSrceTt^^^^ioSS
r.^JitL7Sm\1irclS^n^^^^ be ^obtained from the

^•^^^'^^UBric'sCHOO?'inspector's CERTIFICATE

.at-f^?^^^^^^^^^^^^
tor.h on page 78 of the Kns Calendar,

For further informat... «e"d-/j,=°-^^^Gf|?^AR

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students Friends.
Troubadors.

Supper Dance every Satiu-day evemng from 9 to 12.
. , . o rIndOLPH

$2,oS per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. ^ANDOLPH.^^^^^^^

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

We read again that a Bostonian

was showing a visiting Briton

around. "This is "Bunker Hill

Monument—where Warren fell,

you know."

The visitor surveyed the lofty

shaft thoughtfully, and then said:

"Nasty fall I Killed him. of

course?"

The i^arrison Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

^-ic o oco 92 Princess Street
Phone 676—Res. 252

Little Corsican for his apprecia-

tion of a better man if not for hi;

ambitign.

Tiie pages of history are filled

with similar comparisons unfav-

orable as they arc to the rank and
file of the world, and as the same
lack of gratitude is evident to-

day, we can have no hope that the

scientists of the future will ever

receive their just rewards.

Hold Your Class Banquet -

- Bring The Girl Friend -

- Treat Yourself

In fact, when you want to sjep out, there's one logical place
,

ROY YORK CAFE
Meals scn-ed at all hours — Dancintj aiiyliixr — -Vo Cover Charge.

Students wishing to save money can purchase our special meal ticket-

21 meals for $7.50 - Try the Roy-York once; you'll come back often.

Highest class meals at lower cost! 271 Princess Street - Phone 290^
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1 Show* Hightir
7 tnd 9. SHOWING TO-DAY MATINEE

DAILlf 1.30

TODAY ONLY
CLIVE BROOK

KAY FRANCIS
in

"24 HOURS"

SAT.. MON., TUES.
Two Great Stars

WALLACE BEERY
JACKIE COOPER
in

"THE CHAMP"
A Tense Human Story You'UNever Forget

TODAY — SAT.

The New Adventures of

"GET RICH
WALLINGFORD"

with

WiUiam Haines
Ernest Torrence
Jimmy Durante

MON„ TtfES.. WED.
CYRIL MAUDE
in

"THESE CHARMING
PEOPLE"

1/

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175- 177 WeUington St.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The Theatre

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date BiUiard Room and Soda Fountaiil
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. phqnE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

AT THE CAPITOL

24 HOURS
wiih

Clive Brook, Kay Francis, Miriam
Hopkins a?id Regis Toomey

Bear in mind that your re

xjewer is jiist a little biased where
Give Brook is concerned. Mr.
Brook brings a quiet force into
his roles that saves any of his
talkies from mediocrity. He has
equal aplomb in a dinner-jacket
or in a predicament.

24 Hours begins with a bit
of impressionistic photography
which proinises more follow
through than you really find. .

you do not care for Clivc Brook'
Miavity. nor Kay Francis' aura
of good-breeding and the rathe,
lovely resonance of her voice, nor
Miriam Hopkins' flair for tapping
at the core of her interpretations
you win condemn 24 Hours, "l.
other words, if—God bless you—
you want to be amused withou
observing details, this talkie wil
not supply that particular de
niand,

Kay Francis wears clothes with
the assurance of a model, and not
content with merelv showing o
she puis some real ability into
^'"ail part. Miriam Hopkin-
who deserved more white \WW
tban Chevalier in The SmilFng
Lieutenant, toes the mark again
as Rosie, night-club hostess

J should be warned—
there's the most dreadful man
who attempts vague and maudlin
vocahzation in one of the attrac-
E-ons supplementing the feature
But r would willingly endure ten
mmutes' squirming to see Clive
Brook

! B

OLD SHIPS

t)own at the docks the old ships lie

alone;

Their days of glory long have pass-
ed away;

They sigh in heart-sick yearning
for the day

They'll hear between their spars
the wind's low moan.

When all the gear will creak, and
masts will groan.

When they will feel the tang of
salt^sea spray,

The lapping of cool water in the
bay,

Bright skies, fair breezes by the
trade-wind blown.

They dream of strange and mystic
lands afar.

Of seamen, and' of cargoes they
have borne,

Of seas -unknown, except to moon
and star.

But here they lie. their flapping
canvas torn.

Yet with a beauty strange that none
can mar.

Lovely, desolate, lonely and for-
lorn. __Q ^

Pages

Conimerce Students Visit
Plants in Ambitious City

Continued from page 1,

electrical age in which machinery
and specialization of labour plav an
undreamed part. Research is con
siantly developing new means of en
larging its usefulness. There ha,
already been developed an electric
eye" which has unlimited possibili
ties, and apparatus that reacts to ^
certain tone of the voite somewhat
Ihe same as a . Improve-
ments are being made in even- field

which increase man's utilization of
the phenomenal servant, electricity

At the Cosmos- Imperial Mills
the management was very consider
ate m explaining the technical prin-
ciples involved iu modern texlilc
manufacture. Lack of time pre
vented other plants from being vis-
ited and a rush had to be made to
meet the train xvHich was about to
leave the young hopefuls stranded
in a strange city.

Transportation to and from
Hamilton was by means of a special
C.N.R. coach. In the city, the Ham-
ilton Bus Lines conveyed the
would-be business men from place

to place. There was at no time
a flaw in the arrangements. The
only crilicism overheard was that
too great emphasis had been placed
on the technical rather than the
management point of view. It is

felt tliat many of the dass are quali-
fied to write their B.Sc. exams
along with their B. Com. next
spring Thanks are due to all of
the many ofFiciaU who generously
spent several hours of their valu-
able time conducting groups
through factories; to the Y.M.CA
and_Y.\.V.C.A. for the sleeping ac-
commodation; the Chamber of
Commerce. 'McMaster University
and Cosmos Mills for the excellent
meals, and panicularly to the pre-
sident of ihe Commerce Qub, Mac
Squires, as well as the able secre-
tary. Ward McGill. for the splendid
ay in which they supervised the

trip.

"Who's dere?"
" 'Tis I."

" 'Tis who?"
"Tizinski."

Ron: Sir Humphrey Gilbert was
drowned on one of his expeditions

the last one. I believe.

**»^7'"E CRIDIROM - '

"

m l^i LeSrI Vci^M-"
What a whale of a diiYer.nce b good Fountain Pen m.k„.

THE REXAI^t. store:
Phone 519

™^ MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Cor. Priccess and Baeot

JURY & PEACOCK
'a

*
'Phone 343

Next to Loblaw'i

A. B. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

tSO Wellington Street .phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

The CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

is most deftly expressed in

a gift of LEATHER.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHEIl SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

^^0-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CPASH! THERE THEY GO!
It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI
GET RICH QUICK
^'WALLINGFORD

with
BUI Haines, Leila Hyanis. J. Dur

ante, E. Torrence.
Bill Haines, rollicking comedian

< :rects his talents
- into a slightl)

different channel i„ "Get Ri,i.
Qmck'\ Hijacking becomes a
casual pastime for this playboy
when .t comes to putting over
phoney Corporations. Onlv. instead
of cruelly inveigling the poor
widows mite, benevolent Bill re-
turns itp|„s 100 per cent interest

Scenes unroll with panoramic
rapidity. But the action keeps pace
with the actors, who seem to vacil-
late from one thing to another like
a shaky compass needle. Dura..,,
and Torrence make better crooks
ihan the unruffled Rnines. How-
ever, this star carries on in his own
way, never giving a hint of what
^'es going to do next. And even
if not consistent. Bill Haines is re
freshing because he's difTerent.

Leila Hyams brings a crisis m
the alfairs of Haines & Co. The
mad series of incidents that get
Bill oul of a complicated muddle
somehow fit together. So the crook
reforms; the small tow-n fry get
iheir nest-eggs back; and sanity
oddly, returns to a flashy picture
Rates B,

Clirislmas
MAY BRING YOU
ONE OF THESE

LrVTilS there a man or woman—boy
l or girl-- who wouldn't chuckle

at the thought of becoming the proud
possessor of a Slieaffer-at Chrisimas!

Canadians have taken these fleet
writing instruments to ifaeir hearts.
1 heir graceful Balance shape, the litUe
white dot, the Lifetime^ guarantee-aU
these and theSheaffernameitselfhave
iiecome fixed in the minds of thosewho like fine things.

Give a Sheaffer knowing that the
recipient wants one. Guaranteed un-
condiUonallyagainstevervthingexcept
Ios8,Sheaffer'swhit(^dolLifetihIe"pen
recognizes no equal. Prices, styles,
points—to smt anv pnrse or hand At
better stores only. Points may be
changed to suit the recipient.

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

arms Green or Black and
^earl Pen and Pencil seia.
beaior modcle, SIS.OO-

*lI.25.0Uier8 lower.

DcBfc Set No. 817.
Jlandaoiue two-tooo
modern Iwise. Complete
n'tJi Lifetime" Pen

—

Slt).00.

Jet Biack Pen and Pencil
sclg. Senior models, SI2.50-
Junior. Sn..SO; Lodies'
810.00; Olhera lower.

DeskSctNo.91 fl.Beauti-
fu! baae and Slieaffcr's
exclueive UniverBal
socket. Complete with
- .87.00.

FoQr- piece en
Bcmble includinj

Ntnp pndtago.

oil matcli«d.
Comploto

,»9.00. Othors
turner.

W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY OP CANADA
LIMTTED

169-173 FlMtStreot, Tonuito
'BSB. U.a 1*1. OB.

New Club Proposed

It has been proposed that a
club be formed for these interest-
td in the subject of marketing.
For this purpose a meeting of all

those interested will be held in
room too on Tuesday next at 4
p.m. Those registered in"

arketing course may attend,

Ch;(racter in n Talkie: I love
yon. but. dearest. I c.m't marry
you jusfj-et

!

Drunken Voice from the .'\udi-

ence: Naw, o'conrse yuh can't.
This is only the first reel.—Claw.

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy

i
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Senior Couttmen Are

On Exhibition Tour

Wrestling Sport"©! Ages,

Says Coach Jimmie Bews

(Continued from page I)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Tile Senior Basketeers left yes-

terday aEtertioon for tbeir annual

exhibition tour of the American

Universities. Last night mark-

ed the first game with St. Law-

rence University, and the team

will go on and play fixtures with

Clarkson Tech. and University of

Syracuse.

Last year's squad didn't make

a very remarkable showing in the

exhibition series, but the 1931-^2

quintet has hopes for a good tour.

The hneup will likely be com-

posed of Millman and Reid, cent-

res ;
Halett. Elliott, Thompson

and Megill, forwards; and"Fitton.

McLaughlin and Bews, defence

The team of the University of

Syracuse is expected to give the

Tricolor the strongest game

Their 1930 squad was one of the

ranking teams of the series but

it has been weakened consider

ably by graduation.

The Tricolor squad, expects to

have better luck this year, as they

arc carrying^ a more complete

roster of players than they did

the 1930 tour. The team has been

working hard since the season

opened, and these games will be

a great help in rounding out th

squad for the Intercollegiate

series.

be asking the impossible, but all

these come naturally as training

proceeds, for quick thinking mak-

es ^or speed and science, whilst

endurance and strength develops

gradually as the wrestler pro-

ceeds to learn the various holds

and breaks.

(The Journal "eltome* commimiorions, bul

do« no. undcnakt .to hold rwpon. bl.

lor the iBca ci opiniom lubmitled. flU

iommun!c«Hoin! mint be slentd

Jack Jarvis Gives Hints

On Keeping in Condition

Continued from page 1.

One must bear in mind that the

object to be attained in training is

the gradual building up of all the

muscles of the body and the

trengthening of the heart and

lungs; to accomplish this do not

overwork. Take it easy for

while until you have overcome

the initial soreness. When you

are at your task put plenty of

vim into it, when you are through

relax and be natural.

Wrestling is a strenuous sport

and demands perfect physical

condition, therefore the powers

of endurance are lessened if to-

bacco or liquors are used.

Training for wrestling is much

more difficult than that for any

other sport — and the training

must be vigorous and sustained

—

progressive exercise is essential

to success unless you train stead-

ily, your efforts will- be wasted.

You should indulge in long walks

and road running, in order to de-

velop stamina.—speed is not nec-

essary in road running, but one

should cover the distance chosen

lor the fflcB ot opiniom lubmitwi
mmuniMHoms mint be slentd.

.,_rily for pubUcfltioa, but as on evldenee ol

Eooo Iiitli).

Kingston, Dec. 1, 1931

To the Editor.

Dear Sir:

Arts Student's letter about the

Arts m^querade which is proposed

to take the place of the Arts Formal

displays a woeful ignorance of

everyday knowledge and ordinary

English grammar. He says

'•Doubtless, this might appeal to

some of the people from the smal-

ler towns, but to the more fortunate

the idea is ridiculous

Evidently this cosmopolitan in-

dividual has never bothered to read

the accounts of the Beauk Arts

Ball, held each year in New York

City, which is one of the most

brilliant social events of the sea-

-ARTS '33

the rate of five

hour at least.

miles in an

comes, and you feel yiu need them.

Take your morning exercise be-

fore breakfast, then your nioniing

shower with its invigorating rub,

and follow that willi a hri.'ik half

mile or mile walk. In the gymnas-

ium practice \vith the medicine ball,

the pulleys, bag punchijig,.and rope

skipping, a couple or three rounds

of actaal Imxing from one to three

rounds ot two or tliree minutes

each according to your physical fit-

ness. Rope skipping is.a great de

veloper, as is handb.Tll, which de

velnps quick footwork and limbers

up the muscles,

Mr. William Mukloon, who has

been Chairman of the New York

State Athletic Commission for the

past eight years is an example of

clean Hvhig. Although eiglUy-three

years of age he expects to live until

he attains the hundred year mark

and at this time lie is more agile

than nio^-men arc at the age of

fiffv. Former world's champion

\vr>-il(-r, trainer of many well

1 ii> .,,1. I itf a few decades Airo

Mr. .Miii'lf>i>n ni a'speech on the

cnsion of his eighty-third birthday,

=„-uci. "Life. IS a race rim in ten

\i nr laps" aiacc in which tlte rules

riix raa<ae by-God:'His law? are im-

iiiuiahlc"and you camiol send a law-

1 CT or even a clergyman to argue

witlillim." So Mr. Mulduou. hav-

ing lived the ride?; by ap]>lication

rnihcr I liafl:argument is now on ihe

miith lap, and- the Wu\U l.ip and the

i^o:il beckon.

Here-are a few OONTS for-the

athletes in training

:

Don'l' tat -starchy substances,

siicli as potatoes, rice, or farina.

Take stale bread in preferenc

to newly-baked bre;ul.

Don't drink too much coffee or

tea, also be moderate with new milk

which .is -yery fattening, and loo

rich, and goes rather to flesh and

f:it than to building up muscle.

Don'l srnoktrflfler breakfast. If

in training don't smoke at any time

during the day. There is nothing

more harmful than tobacco to the

wind, that is if yQU always inhale.

Get as much pure, clear, fresh air

as possible, and don't forget a linle

detip breathing from lime to tin

will prove most beneficial to the

lung^.

Take an hour's gym work oc

asionally—use the skipping rope

-throw the medicine ball around

-pay particular attention to ab-

dominal work, and after two

Weeks ot this, decide to what class

ou belong, and arrange your

training 30 tlrat yoii do not have

to take off too many pounds, nor

go much below your normal

healthful weight. If you do.

your vitality will be sapped, your

strength weakened, and you may

use real injury to your body

through forced reduction in

weight.

Speed is absolutely essential in

wrestling and the. regular use of

he skipping rope will go a long

.way in building up the big mus-

cles and increasing the wind.

AH training will for a time pro-

duce soretjess of the muscles.

This does not necessarily mean
that you, are overstraining your-

self, hut it generally signifies the

use of muscles that hitherto have

hot J)cen used. The soreness can

be worked oilt .tlirongh masfiag-

''ng.
,

•

'Gt> slowly when you start

wrestling. Study each movement

carefully. Practice faithfully each

luld and learn to; do them \yith

'ithe'r hand. ."

It is always well to become

master ot at least one fine hold

and keep this as your ace; so

many of the worlds greatest

wrestlers have done so with

marked success. An opponent

knowing thnl } 0U possess such a

hold will he always on his guard

to prevent you from using it,

and invariably he will leave him-

self open to other holds because

his mind will be directed along

this channel.

But the mastery of holds alone

will not make a wrestler. He

must likelise perfect his defense

against such holds and learn tlie

.trick of slipping from one into

another, whilst at the same time

he must study his opponent's

style and endeavor to offset or

anticipate his rival's moves.

-

Our annual Intercollegiate

wrestling contests produce clean

sport, something we ^re proud ot

—so do your work legitimately.

You will gain many friends by

playing clean, and whether you

win or lose you will hnve contri-

,buted'something worth while to

the sport as a whole. My advice

at the moment is to get on with

your studies, take exercise of

some kind to keep fitjof course,

but forget the more strenuous

work of wrestling for the time

being.

immediately after the holidays

vigorTius training will be the ord-

er, and we hope every man who

has taken the preliminary train-

ing will be able to continue hi-;

Work. Consult the exercise charts

the Gymnasium for special

work and do some regular train-

ing throughout the holiday per-

iod so that you will be at least

fair coriditioii -when you re-

turn.

To the Editor.

Dear Sir:

Now that it hasr been definitely

decided as to the form the Arts

Annual Dance will take it might

appear superfluous to mention any-

thing about the many discussions

arising out of a suggestion, which

was thought might make this dance

distinctive. One might construe

however, from the article and the

letters to the Editor, submitted by

the opponents to the suggestion of

a co.itume.ball in the last issue of

the Journal, that the Arts Dance

Committee was dogmatically and

autocratically imposing individual

opinions and ideas upon tlie Arts

Faculty. This was never their in

tenlion as was shown at the Arts

Society Meeting, Wednesday last

when they referred the question to

that body for approval.

In the article {by a student) the

reader was led to believe, we hope

not intentionally, that this matter

had been referred to the Arts Soc

iety at a date prior to the appear

ance of the^rlicle, but, as has been

mentioned above, this was not done

until Wednesday.

In the letter signed "Arts Stu

dent" .the colossal conceit, of the

writer, revealed in the last para

graph, prevents any of his state

nients from receiving the consid

eration they might have, otherwise

deser\'ed,

"Arts '32" evdiently had no copy

of the Arts Society Constitution at

hand or he was under the impres-

sion that his seniority entitled him

to misinterpret it as he pleased.

For there is nothing in the consti-

tution that states, or even attempts

to state, what form the-At Home

will take.

iVIight I be allowed to remind

"Co-ed" that the idea of a costume

ball existed long before; North

America, let alone Varsity or Hart

House, was known. Consequentl;

we never entertained, for
_
a mo

nient. the thought that we were at-

tempting something original ;
bui

we did entertain the tliought of at-

tempting something different ii

order tu make the dance a success.

In regard to "Disgusted Student"

I call only consider his suggestion

a Santa-Claus parade as the

product of an immature mind and

recommend that he submit it to the

public schools, where be might be

given an opportunity to superintend

it.

Perha))s it wouUl be in order for

"One of .tile Boys" to join "Art

"32" in reading over the ConStitu-

lion of the Arts Society.

On behalf of the Arts Dance

rominiiloe. I would like to thank.

r.iroiiL'li ynir columns, the students

.
I ilu; Arts Faculty for their vote

of confidence, which we shall en-

'dcavour to deserve. And I sin-

cerely hope, even feel assured, by

the interest you have shown that

one and all ot you will make the

Arts Formal a great success.

STAN STANYAR.

LEE'S'
B9.00
FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUE CUSICK'S
I
COLUEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

^towe'B 3ffUsiuer S'i^ap

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We cm d.Uver flower, « e«y ^"'^ ^ "

Member F.l.U.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

Sheaffer Fountain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store ^
*

"*
SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

FINE SHOE /
REPAIRING

^NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
, All work neaUy and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed. -^^"^ Pnce.

Phone 2895
208 Prmcess St.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

ProgrammtJ

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing o*

Every

Description

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — U TABLES

The Room of Distinction ,

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS. CIGARS, ETC.

233 Princess St.

He re *em Croon and Warble'
MR. D. BRENNER PRESENTS

HARLEM ACES
Smart COLORED Band

PLENTY HOT ALSO SWEET

WONDERS OF SYNCOPATION
HEAR HERB LEWIS, THE MINSTREL MAN WITH THE GOLDEN VOICE

SEE WILLIE WRIGHT THE PERSONALITY DRUMMER

Friday, Dec. 4th. $L50 per couple including tax

Saturday, Dec. 5th. $2!o(

._ p.m. to 1 1.45 p.m.

.00 per couple including tax
cfreshmentaand

Bellevue Winter Ckardens
Reservations: Phone 293? or 364

Ideal Gifts

for

Queen's Men
JUST RECEIVED OUR SPECIAL DESIGN

Queen's Flannel Lounging Robes

Also

i

FELT TRIMMED QUEEN'S BLAZERS
j

GEORGE VANHORNE
213 Princess Street Kingston



'KtNGSTON'S FAMOUS
. FUR arcRE"

KAT^ FOR MEN

HATS FOR LADIES

' We liavc been Hatters
, (o

Quetii's students and staSl for

t^er half a cfiiliiry. The mak-
ing and selling of Hats is our
study, and a liig part o( our
business. We sell Hats in a
big way—wliolesalc and retail

—

as Hat Specialists and "we
save you something on every
Hat you buy."

Our Hal "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in iCanada

Queenfs Ftath^rs
.
'

,

Queen's Ribbons

GEORGE MILLS S CO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

QU^N'S .:UNIVBRSIT.¥.- JOURNAL
,

Prof. Roger*s Group
Discusses Treaties

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. 'Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 185?

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

JOS Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr, John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
1S7 Wellington St. Kingston. Ont.

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 2582-P

H. A. £. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Wednesday pvening ilje topic of
^i.-^cuss>nn was the Locarno treaties
of 1925. At the tihie of fthpir initial-
"ig hy Germany. France, Britain
nelg.um, Poland and Czecho-Slo-
valoa llK' world hoped for mnch
from the -Spirit of Locarno" there
engendered. This wa.. because
Locarno- stood for a new forward

step ,n international relatione.

The chic-f point of issue was the
Hlnneland area, especialiv the left

west bank of the river, France
ooked npon the Rhine as a "spring-
I'^'ard" for German military forces
and from 1919 lo 192.S doggedly
field to occupation of this area as
a measure of "security." At
Locarno son:e preparations for an
early -evacuation' were launched and
also the German." pTitxy^to the Leai
gue of Nations made possible.

.
The nL-w departure in interna-

'0]ial relations wa. that nations ut'-'

lerly renounced iheiE righi to make
war for the first time. This re-
nunciation, however referred to
only a iitnited zone, viz. the lihine
area. This renunciation by Ger-
many, France and Belgium was
possible owing to a treaty of Guar-
:iMy which included Britain and
Italy as signatories. The treaty of
mutual Guaranty undertook' to
guarantee the inviolability of the
German-Belgian frontier and the
Franco-German boundary. In
article four of the LoCarno agree-
ments Britain and Italy are pledg-
ed lo attack France ii she attacks
Germany or lo help France if Ger-
many is the agressor.

One of the chief benefits of the
Locarno Conference was the
change of 'attitude between the
Allies and Germany which was
clearly manifest in the more friend
ly spirit and the acceptance of Ger

Year Book Sketches

Biographical sketches and

portraits for Arts '32 should

be in the hands of the Year
Book Committee by Dec. I4th.

This is the announcement

made by tlie staff of which

Les Sanders is editor.

iflany on a footing of etiuaiity.

\\'hile the "Spirit of Locarno" may
have lost much of its early promise
of more cordial European relations

and .a broaderoutlook, yet some
tangible results were achieve^. The
next year, 1926, Germany was ad-
mitted to the League, and later on
the Evacuation of the Rhine prev-
ious, to the time set in the Versailles

treaty was partly due to these

agreements. Unfortunately France
still seems to be sticking to her past

war demand for "security" and one
cannot but think that continued de-
inands for further political saitc-

lions in Germany may but help

movements such as the" Hitlerites

are leading.

ARTS '33 DANCE

'\rts '33 held a highly success-
ul dai^ce in the Bellevue Winter
Gardeti^ on Wednesday evening.
A l,u-.' number of dancers ihor-
ou-hly enjuyed the music sup-
plied by Reid McLeod's Campus
Knights. An elimination num-
ber was one of the highlights of
the evening and the two prize-

winning couples were Miss Doris
Kent and Alfred Chown, and
Miss Olive Easton and Harold
Anglin.

Oh! Oh I Those Ads

Wanted—Girl. Apply at dis-

pensary, ope who can sew buttons

I

on the third floor.

Campus Cut'Ups

My Dear Mary Ann.

Wliatcver is all this I've been

reading in "The Varsity" about the

come back of the mighty. Really,

I was quite appalled and crushed

when i read tlie articles, Just im-

agine calling pajamas, old fashion-

ed, when it's night-gowns tliat

are. Honestly, my dear, I do hope

you're not one of the depraved

crowd.

Imagine publishing "Pajamas

Remnant of Uiieugenic Age."

Poor dears, don't you really know
chat Etnpi*ess Eugenie styles are

dead and gone and that \\ is no
longer smart to appear in a black

derby or a high waisied, leg-of

mutton sleeved night-gown.

Horrors, I suppose they won't

let you wear those stunning gold

dinner-pajamas. How about scnd-

ng them dawn to me until you peo-

ple come to your senses—T think

they'd suit me bettet- lhan they do
you. anj'\yay I'll send you mv
Eugenie nighty- as a trade, since I

was thoroughly ostracised when I

wore it to a cuckoo party the

other niglit.

Thanks for them old top. They'll

he just the thing to wear to the La
Salle on Saturday.

That gold and my platinum'

blonde hair. Maybe he will pro-

pose this time.

Well Ann dear. I hope you'll be

able to convince your friends of the

error of their ways".

Your pajama minded.

:
LOUISE.

P.S.—Please send those pajama

immediately.

Ladies* Apparel Shop for Kii^ston
'

,

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the v-ry

latest creations in wearing apparet

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in ^Ik Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents /For "Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In QuaHty, Price and Workmanship

MCGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppwiti. Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real cVbt to your family and friends-
they want your photog..oh. Pay this important obli^a-
tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

History Lectures.

"Can any of you tell me what
nakes the Tower of Pisa lean?"

"I dtm't know, or f'd take some
iiyself."

£>r. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St. Kingsto.

'Phone

Visit Abramsky's On

KINGSTON DAY
Every Department Bubbling Over

With Bargains

Queen's CAFE-Hie student's DimngRoom
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL.ISS DINNERS

PHONE
VV. J. ARNIEL, Caterer c»f

Silverwara
Board at $: SO per week to rent

1128

Frank Says; "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is, 'Never
break your crackers or roll in yo ur soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont.

FRANK LEM.

331 King Street,

Proprielot.

<Sartlattb 0 Art mate
PiCTURES - FRAMES
ARTLSrS SUPPLIES

Princess St. Phone 1454W

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

Men's Department
50 Winter O'Coats to clear—all 1931
goods— Featuring all new patterns.
Size 36 to 42. Reg. values to $27.50

Special $12.79

SCHOOL SUITS

—Some with two trousers—All good
winter shades. Reg. values to $27.50.

Special $14.79

MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Reg. $1.85 Special 89c

MEN'S TIE SPECIALS

39c 3 for $1.00

55c 2 for $1.00

SOX SPECIAL

10 doz. to clearHoleproof hose
Reg. Price 75c.

Special 49c

Ladies' Department
Sunday Nite Dress Special

$8.79

—A beautiful range of this new popu-
lar dress—Can be worn on different
occasions. Reg. values to $12.50.

FULL FASHIONED HOSE
—All new fall and winter shades.
Reg. $1.25.

Special 69c

211?^ (§rmgt (grow (UnU
A SoIilfMfIt'*'''*;^'

^'^ "S^- ^ Third RepubUc said:

^t!Zt f ! ' ^^"^^ ^"'^y'' T<^-^-y Medical Scientist.

c2 I V ^* """^ ^^^^ clean

z toTr:^ZT "''^ <^-«

Commutation Tickets $8.00Value for $7.00 and 21 Meal Tickets
for $7.00, which reduces the cost of each meal to 33 3/10 cents.

WINTER COATS
—AU Winter Coats Reduced 40%

BUY NOW!

Crepe De Chene Dance Sets

BLOOMERS AND BRASSIERS
Special $1.39

HATS
Special for Saturday

$1.79

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited
Kingston, Ont.259-265 Princess St.

-FORMALS-

EVENING

CLOTHES
that fit with such cus-
tom-made precision and
easy grace, as to assure
the wearer smart dis-

tinction and yet with
never a trace of self-

consciousness.

This is the Real Test
of Quality—so well filled

in

FASHION QRALT

DRESS suits™
TUXEDOS .nr

,FROM Ip -\ n

SHOP OF

HION PRAFT
d^d OVeirJimdei

CHARLEJ ST CER'

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest woo!, spun and dyed in

England, which means fast color and long wear,

Not since the war have we had such outstanding values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
'The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street. ».°PPf=^"'
Chamber of Commerce

Ladies and Gentlemen -

Have you heard the new

ECHOETTE MIDGET RADIO
at

CANADA RADIO STORES
$43.90 complete

Just what you want for your

room this winter

Phone us at 1207

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN
Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is pos-

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

oy Canadians, and are sec-

3nd to none.

Every dollar paid is re-

turned in real value and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow fittings.

Locketts
LIMITED

EstabliBhed in 1873

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON. ONTARIO
Telephone 2.^

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

Church Is Closely

Related To Society

"In recent years there have oc

ciirred periodic breakdowns at in

tcrvals of roughly ten years, in our

economic order," Professor N
Rogers declaiipd, addressing the

Queen's Theological Society on the

"Relationship of the Church to tlie

Social Order of To-day,"

He drew a striking comparison

between conditions existing about

l^t-10, described in the opening chap

ter of Cirlylc's "Past and Present,'

md the world-wide circumstances

surrounding us today. As Carlyle

lamented the idleness and depen

dency of so many men in England

the forties of the last century

do we deplore the unemplo>-ment

in the world today as statistics re-

veal it: Germany, some 4,000,000

Italy about 1,000,000; France, a re-

latively high percentage; and Can-

ada, roughly 1-10 of her people

either totally unemployed or de-

pendent.

What, then, should be the rela

tionship of the Church to the pre-

sent economic condition of the Social

Order? There was a time, in the

historj' of the Church, after the fall

of the Roman Empire on through

the Middle Ages when llie Church

had a vital contact with political

and economic life. It facilitated

trade controlling many internation-

al relations such as world bazaars

and fairs; it sponsored particular

artisan giiilds; and made itself felt

in economical laws and matters.

With the dawn of tlie Refonna-

tion niid the suhsiitntion of a State

Church for a Universal Churcli,

the scope of which was invad-

ed by the Stale until tlie State had

absorbed ail economic organization.

The opinion held is that somewhere

inthe process a wronf^' turning was

made. The dominnni i'.kIih - in the

Economic Order may be ri;yarded

as Ihree in number:

1. Motivation representing the

human incentice to work.

2. Technique as meaning the art

employed.

S. Structure by which production

is organized to supply need.

Professor Rogers declared that

the Industri.n! Revolution had a

more fundamental effect on tlic

present hiTman attitude than many
have imagined. To this event can

be traced the basic cause of our

depredation because although fac

tors two and three continued mucl

the same, factor one of the Econ
omic Order became so modified

that one a<.pect of motivation was
cin|>lKi-,iM-(l in such a way that the

n Mliiirj Midcr has been dominated

b_v ihc spirit of selfishness.

It is here, then, that the Church
may 'effectively enter present cond'

tions. The Church is based on the

precepts of Christ. The speaker

jaid that we could gcttfl better ap
plication to our needs by going, not

to the Parables, but to the Sermon
on the Mount where the individual

vahie nnd the Brotherhood of man
are stres.sed. This is surely a re

pudiation of selfishness.

The present order is in the state

of flux: we are faced with two
tcrnatives! We can pntch up the

present order and f^nu \\w \,

biiily of future brcakdnwiia
; or we

tan return to the fundamentals and
construct a new order.

.Mthough ihe Russian order was

FLORA AITON DOROTHY WILKIN8

Members oE the Levana Intercollegiate Debating Teswi who de-

fended the negative side of the subject: "Resolved That This House

Approves the Syndicate Newspapers," in Montreal,

McGill Women Debaters

Winners of Annual Tourney
Continued from page 1.

Queen's Coeds Lost Both

Debates Against McGill

Continued from page 1.

whereas the s>'ndicated papers are

usually financially solid and not im-

pressed by purely local advertising

demands. Again, man)' people say

tliat syndicate papers suffer from

remote control; this is ffot so; ab-

sentee ownership is the correct

term, and it means that the owner

is more liable to be free from local

pressure and control.

Evils of Chain Papers

Dorothy Wilkins, first speaker

for Queen's, spoke as follows: "It

seems to me that the Honourable

Member has relied too much iipon

the economic and political situation

in stressing the value of syndicated

news. Healthy competition is good

fnr newspapers. As regards the

,-idvcrtising question, most of it is

now handled by large agencies, who

wouldn't consider it of value to

dominate local papers."

"In Canada, the syndicate press

is still in its infancy. Highly-paid

syndicate writers have to write their

stories to suit their employers. On
the contrar) , the Associated Press

Iras a huge slaff, and when it gives

out news to local papers, there is

nij qiK-slion of stifling. Much syn-

dicate news appeals to the ignor-

ant by incendiary Journalism, and

this is of no value at all."

Tendency to Union

The fact that most syndicate

papers are wealthy is no sin," stated

Thelma Mitchell, f|'i:;iklng for

Mctjill. "Economic -sondity allows

them to use the best materials, to

I'ploy the best writers, to sell at

low price on account of mass pro-

duction, and gives them freedom

say what they think.

hi'li-. 'uluaUly Ruined

Toronto first, Ontario second

and Canada third" is much belter

for us thaii "Myself first, myself

second and only myself" which the

syndicate owner can cry," said

Flora Aiken, the second speaker

for Queen's. "It has been slated

by a leading writer that during

The war the Northcliffe papers were

as much of a lialnlity as an asset.

Syndicates may decrease advertis-

ing, but since the war, in spite of

an increase in population there has

been a decrease in the number of

papers in England. Syndirfiie;.

swallow tip all the individn I i
i

y

of the small papers.

Coot! Oiihwitilis Harm
Doreen Han'ey-Jellie, speaking

again for the government, said that

syndicate papers are only in their

infancy as yet. and (hat the good

they do outweighs any barm done,

On the merits of the debate, the

judges and the house gave a decis-

ion in favour of McGill.

port or non-support make or

break a paper, especially a syndi-

cate which stresses national ad-

vertising. The syndicate news-

papers attempt to crush out the

smaller independent paper and to

form consolidated interests,

which al! over the world are at-

tempting to gather political pow-

er.

Miss Kilpatrick in the interests

of syndicate showed how increas-

ed organization brings wider

power and responsibility and that

organization was inevitable. The

traditions of the independent pap-

ers were not crushed out by the

syndicates which obsorbed them.

The fact that those engaged in

syndicates supported their paper

financially was a proof of the

value of a syndicate. The auton-

omy of a local member of a syn-

dicate was vested in the local edi-

tor and the capital resources al-

lowed for free thought.

Miss Johannsen, the leader of

the negative, contended that

Syndication meant Yellow Jour-

nalism, and that the intelligence

of the lowest was catered to. The
Syndicate possessed the powers

of selection and emphasis, and

that power was concentrated

^the hands of a few. She main-

tained that syndicate owners

&ueh as Hearst in America and

Hugcnberg in Germany, strive

for public position and this ruth-

less policy is typical of leaders of

large syndicates.

C. O. T. C.

not inaugerated by the Church,

paradoxial, it expresses the true

ISrotherhood of Man in that ind

vidual interest is sacrificed for the

common good. "The Church can

not do less than recognize the good

in the Russian E.Kperiment."

1. Parades:

Wednesday, December 0th—
5.03 p.m.—Battalion Parade ;it

tlie Orderly Room. All cadets

brmg belts and bayonets. This
is last parade before Christmas.

2. Appointments:

Sfaft' Bandmaster: Prof. H. L.

Tracy, with the rank of Cap-
tain,

Cadet Bandmaster: H. G.

S]irnu, with the rank of Corporal.

AsM.st:itit Cadet Bandmaster

:

W". F. I-nller, with the rank of

Corporal.

Band Secretary and Orderly:
R. T. Requa, with the rank of

Lance-Corporal.

Battalion Bugler: H. W. Little,

with the rank of Lance-Corporal,

3. Discharges:

No. 1322. Cdt. Howard, Park,

as from December 1, 1931.

No. 1338. Cdt. Sherwood, E.

T., as from December 1. I93I.

By Order,

P. J. Bigelow, Lieut.

Adj., Q.UC, C.6.T.C.

Student Night
The Faculty Players present "The School for

Scandal" on Wed., Thurs., and Fri., Dec. 2, 3, and 4.

The management wish to announce that the Wednesday

evening performance will be open only to students of Queen's,

R.M.C., K.C.I., Regiopolis and Notre Dame and to nurses

of the three hospitals. No reserved seats,

25c Special Admission

FROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold

quickly

Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

HILDA DAY

Teacher Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of

Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St,

Phone 890

AND ARE YOU WEARING A NEW

"AU#uPFna'* Cr^st pin or Sing
PEARL SET OR HAND ENGRAVED EDGE

FOR SURE DELIVERY ORDER AT ONCE

25c is charged for extra postal registration to your

home address

Ct. '6. '6clu?arclA
Insignia Jeweller

22 Yonge St. Arcade Toronto

GEORGE LOGHEAD
(Arts '32)

105 Upper William St., Kingston

Telephone 3262j

MESSRS. SMITH BROS, Ltd.

Jewellers, Etc.

350 King St.

Make sure your pin is stamped "Edwards" on the back.

That name is your guarantee.

GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY
Gifts for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother or Sweetheart—for

the Youngsters, for Relatives and for Friends.

By shopping here you can save yourself much running around.

And prices are so very moderate too.

John laidlaw & son
LIMITED

OVER 9D YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

^Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, -business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

Xuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of HobberUn

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

At " The Store for Men

You'll find everything for the "smart dresser.'

Drop in anytime, we are glad to show you th^

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are under

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
0pp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. ProP-
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iQueen's Rifle Team Retains Title of

Intercollegiate National Champions

Tricolor Aggrregated
764 Points — "Des"
Burke Hig-h Scorer

Repeating their victory of 10^0
Itlie Queen's riflemen captured the

Id.C.R.A. trophy which is emble
niatic of the Intercollegiate cham
lionship. The winning score was

[fourteen poyits better than last

year and twelve points ahead of
•Tew Brunswiclc. The success of

Ithe team was largely due to the
assistance of Major Swaine and the
kindness of several members of the
Ciiigston Garrison Rifle Club in

kloaning their match rifles for the
Ifinal shoot. Each member of the
Itcnm receives a small silver vase
|as a memento.

The scores were:

Queen's—D. T. Burke, 99- G
Ig. McLeod, 98; J. A. HuggiV'96-
r. A. McBumey, 96; A. Monlc 95'

lE. H. Wright, 94; W. C. Kittoi 93

!

lA. P. C. Clarke, 93; total, 7&4
.\'e;v Brunswick. 752; Toronto

.-'O; Manitoba, 747; Alberta. 720
McGill. 674; British Columbia 615

Students' Union

Damaged By Fire

During Holidays

Convention Of
S.V.M.Inspiring

Damagre Estimate At
$4000, Common Room
Untouched By Blaze

DESMOND BURKE
Former King's Cup holder who

scored 99.out of 3 possible 100 to lead
the Queen's rifle squad.

^tension Lecture

)eries Announced

^ list of the extension lectures is
primed below. The lectures deal

s"bjects of g-eneral interest to
1
'iiid the speakers have been care

nil} chosen.

Tlu. lectures will be open to the
as well as students and will

I'^-lfl in Convocation Hall. They
^lart at five sharp, and will be

'n^adcast over C.F.R.C, Queen's
station on a wave length of

'-^f I'-ilocycles.

Series of Public Lectures, 1932
hn. Ij^The Gold Standard-

i'l-offssor F. A. Knox.
-'5-Medical tliston' from

I'ofarth's Pnnts-(llh,strated)

-
-i'rofessor L. J. Austin,

•^'^l -History of the Application
f'l Power to Transportation—
llli'stratedj—I^rofessor L. M

Vrldey.

'^-Masefield — The Poet
Laureate — Professor G. H
' I a rite.

^ '
1 The St. Lawrence Water

"^^ -Professor D. A. Mc-
'^nliur.

Debates To Centre

On Soviet Russia

First Debates To Be
Held on February 19

.M

--—Bacteria and the Age of
-Professor G. B. Reed

I Contesting- the subject: /'Re-
solved That This House Deplor-
es the Existence of Soviet Rus-
sia." Lochead, Bell, Juvet, and
Gilmour, comprising fhe Queen's
team, will debate against Loyola
and Bishop's College, respective-
ly, on Feb. 19th.

George Lochead and Andy
Bell will meet Loyola at Queen's,
while the other two men will
journey fo Lennoxville to join
ssue with Bishop's. This event

is the first on the schedule.

The Union comprises six cot
leges — Queen's. Loyola and
Bishop's College, which are class-
ed as group B; and McMaster,
Ontario Agricultural College, and
Osgoode Hall in group A. On
February 26th, the winners in the
respective groups will meet to de-
cide tlie cbampionship.

This contest promises to be
spirited and interesting. With
two of the best debaters in

Queen's contesting here, students
will find it worth their whiK^ to

attend.

Some time near the end of this

month a debate will be held with
McGill University which is not
contesting in the Intercollegiate.

Fire of a doubtful origin did
damage estimated at between
$3,000 and $4,000 to the Students'
Metnonai Union on December
30th. The fire originated behind
a desk in the A.M.S. room on
the top floor of the building and
worked downwards along the
joists to the front of the build
'ng breaking oat in the recrea
tion room. The fire was not due
to anyone's carelessness or neg-
I'&ence but started in a locked
room that had not been used for
some months.

Instant action on the part of
Capt.

J. MacDonald, Warden of
the Union, and two students, and
the prompt work of the local Fire
Department prevented a more
disastrous fire. The beams be
tween the second and third
storeys of the building were
hurned as well as a desk and
P^rt of the flooring in the rooms
occupied by the A.M.S. and the
Chairman of the House Com-
m.ttee. The Memorial Room was
untouched by the fire.

The fire broke out shortly be-
eleven o'clock and the de-

forc

partment was on the scene in
qtnck time. Two lines of out-
side bose were used in addition
to the emergency hose inside the
nnlding. It was about two
hours before the Fire Depart-
ment was able to leave.

Through the efforts of James
Bews, a quantity of saw-dust
was procured to soak up tke
water and thus saving the floor
surface to a considerable extent
Workmen were put to work

immediately after the disaster and
as a result the Union will be open
within a week's time.

Convening at Buffalo from De-
cember .-10 to January 3, the Elev-
enth Quadrennial Convention of
the Student Volunteer Movement
attracted some 2500 students from
all parts of the globe to its ses-
sions. Representatives from
Queen's, Varsity and McGill were
present. The general theme was
The Living Christ in the World
of To-day." Dr. Ernest F
Tittle of Northwestern Untver
sity delivered the opening ad
dress.

Kirby Page, editor of "World
I

To-morrow" and T. 2. Koo, Vice-
President of the World's Student
Christian Association were the
special speakers at the first ses-
sion. The topic discussed was
based on th_e book by Maurice Hin-
dus, "Humanity Uprooted," a
critical analysis of the present
world situation. Mr. Page dealt
with the subject from the view-
point of the Occident while Mr
Koo represented the Orient.

Other leaders who took part in
the conference were John R.
Mott who discussed the place of
students in the missions of the
future; Prof. D. Jabovu of South
Africa; and Robert Speer whose
subject was, "The World as it

Queen's Seniors Played Brilliant

Hockey Against Yankee Collegians

STAN. STANVAR
Convener of the Arts Formal r^™

aancc, Fnday, Jan. isth.

During the Convention, Round
Table Conferences were held on
different phases of the world sit-
uation. This idea was depicted
in a pageant entitled "Release"
m the Buffalo Consistory. Mis
sionary life in Burma was port
rayed by a one-act-play "B:
Thone." To supplement these
Round Table Conferences ones of
a more personal nature proved
most stimulating.

Harts Band Signed

For Arts Formal

Committee Arrangring
Memorable At Home

Newman Club Dance
Slated For Tonight

Petition Presented

To Prime Minister

SCHOOL OF NA VIGATION

'"any under-graduates are! the
f the existence of the Nav

" School, which has been in

I'^ii Tor eighteen years at
' University?—not many,

'*' one who walks into the
'^"t of Ontario Hall will
'-at class-rooms in which
'truments and charts such

,"^ris Student never dream-
and over which Science
have nightmares,
school was inaugurated
purpose of giving the

"en from Kingston and
^vho sail the lake boats

.^."""icr, an opportunity to
^ for Master's and Mate's
^^tes. In its essence it is

flu.

Ml,

"lif,

first rung in the ladder of

success for men with initiative,

more especially, it is instrument-

al in doing away with the old "sea

dog" who invariably pats the

younger generation on the back
and says "i\Jan, if I only had
your opportunities."

The examinations are set and
certificates awarded by the Dom-
inion Government and the school

is financed by a grant from the

Dominion and Province, and a

small fee contributed by mem-
bers.

There is an average attendanre

of twenty or thirly yoimg men
each year and the course is con-i

(Continued on page 4)

Stressing the importance of
hoosing delegates to the Disarma-
ment Conference al Geneva in Feb-
luary, who will represent Canada
equitably and disinterestedly, ten
dclef;ates from five colleges present-
ed a petition, signed by 10,000 stu-
dents, to premier Bennett on De-
cember 20th.

H. Carl Goldenberg, M.A., of
McGill, headed the delegation. The
document the)- presented has cir-

culated throughout every college in

Canada. Mr. Bennett received the
students ami f;r,-inicd tliem an in-

terview i.f three (jiiarlers of an
hour. Afterwards they adjourned
for lunch at the Chateau,

As far as practical resuUs are
concerned the delegation was not
very fruitful. However, the
Premier assured them "That what
Canada [i;ts to say through her
•lelcgales will be well and tnii

^^'^i , . I

L'nder the auspices of the ArtThe deputation comprised five and Music Club Professor Ramsivnen fron. McGill beaded by Mr. T.,„.i. of McGil, w(joldcubtTg; I. Wilson of U. of
Ha

, ;
Miss Ruppcrt and F. G.

Ilijar<ini:iii of Varsily; Llovd Rey-
noldsj .-Vlberta; and Ward McGill
of Queen's.

The Newman Club's annual dance
is scheduled for to-night at the
Reilcvue Winter Gardens. Bruno
Parent's orchestra has been secur
ed, which assures the dancers of
excellent music. A smart program
of hot dance numbers has been ar-
ranged and dancing will take place
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tickets are
unly a dollar and a half, and ma\
be secured from Ted Hallett, Mau
ice O'Connor, Clint McGee and
Charles O'Reilly. The pasteboards
will also be on sale at the door.

The committee has spared no
cfl^ort to make this year's dance
excell even tite highly popular
function held late last spring. Stu-
dents who are angling for a bid to
the Ban Rigb Fnrmals and who
feel that the Arts Formal is not
sufficient bait can do no belter
than take the girl friends dancing
to-night.

Konnie Hart whose name is es-
pecially significant for his having
'Ia>'ed his way into the heart of aud-
iences from England to Vancouver
and left tender memories in places
as far apart as Porto Rico and
John o' Groats has been engaged for
the Arts Formal on the 15th of
Januarj-. Those who frequented the
Silver Slipper while Ronnie was
there can vouch for his orchestra.

-A novel decorative scheme adds
a double lustre: The scene is set
in a woodland glen; soft evergreens
clothe tlie way and only totem-
poles and tepees remind one that it

is necessary to live at all. A low
moon in a Canadian star-fiHed sky
chines on the mighty mountain of
Terpsichore whose ruling godess
created the First Formal Fairy-
land.

^

All that is required to enter this
realm is the "Heart's Desire" and:
of course a ticket. The conunittee
!>avc not guaranteed to supply the
former, but tickets are on sale in
the Arts clubroom from 8,30 to
12.30. Thursday. Friday, Saturday
and Monday, and in the Union
from 11.30 to 12.30 on Friday and
Saturday, and on Monday from 3
to Ij p.m.. In the event of not being
able lo procure tickets at the times

(Continued on page 4> I

Played Way To Finals
In International Tour-
nament At Syracuse

Queen's Senior Hockey team
rang out fhe old year and ushered

iin the new in no uncertain way
by registering two shut-out victor-
ies and dropping one game on their
tour of American colleges during
the Christmas holidays. The two
victories came through a clean-cut
defeat of 4-0 administered to
Princeton and a I-Q win over
Clarkson Tech. Queen's loss came
from the hands of the powerful
Harvard team, which had previous-
ly disposed of the Red Squad of
McGill, in an over-time battle.

Competing in the round-robin
hockey tournament in Syracuse lo
determine international supremacy.
Queen's made a very commendable
showing. By administering the cal-
cimine to Princeton, one of tlie best
.American University teams, and by
flashing good enough hockey to hold
Harvard for the greater part of
the final game, finally to lose by

Continued on yzge 6

McGill Represented

At Trade Exhibition

Montreal— (C.I.P.) — Rev
and .Mrs. H. /. Keith, of Ottawa,
will officially represent McGill Uni-
versity on the Canadian trade ex-
hibition tour to the West Indies
and other points in January and
February, according to an
nouncement at the university
cenily.

Both delegates are graduates
McGill University.. Dr. fveitli grad-
uated in 1899 and (ook his M.A.
degree in the following year. In
1904 he received his. degree of
Bachelor of Divinity, winning the
gold medal after taking the course

I

at ihe Presbyterian CoUege. In 1925
[lie received his D.D. from the Uni-
verysity of Manitoba. Dr. Keith-
has studied at Princeton and Vhmu
Theological College, and latterly he
has held charges in various parts of
Canada. For two years he served

the Y.M.C.A. in India.

Dr.

an-

of .

Mrs. Keith is an honor graduate
of McGill and for seventeen years
was secretary of the Y.WCA at
Ottawa.

MUCH ADO ABOUT FIRE

Art and Music Club

speak on "The Old Architecture of
the Province of Quebec" tonight in
Convocation Hall at 8.IS p.m.
Members and students are cordially
invited to attend.

Once more the local Fire Depart-
ment took the lead in the "town
ersus gown" tire series when they

scored a sweeping victory m the
holidays. Taking advantage of the
fact that the majority of the stu-
dents wrre home for Christmas
the firexen fielded a fast team for
the Union encounter. It was a
well-planned surprise attack that
placed the .students on Ihe defen-
sive throughout the entire game.
The lilt came like a bolt from

the blue; it was not on the sched-
ule and bad received no publicity
from the papers. As a result the
firemen were on the scene early
and with little or no organized op-
i'osiiiun they had everything their

own way. They also sprang some-
tlimg ne\v when they employed
JJohcemen lo cut off any possible

I

student reinforcements. It was
[questionable tactics, undoubtedly,
but the tirenien were out to win,
by hook or crook, and (hus regain
the supremacy they lost when they
were routed in the Arts Building
play-off last year. So resolved
were they to oust the students that
ihey voluntarily interrupted their
usual sleep to play in the dead of
night.

.

The students had nothing to say
at the time of going to press, but
don't be surjirised if a return game
lakes place in the near future.
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The Union Fire

W'liai might have bceii a .vety.jer>ous fire

m Tlte Stiitlenls' Memorial -Union clurins the

holidavs was iortuaately discovered in time to

save the building from mtcr los^^. The Union

was closed for.Uip Christmns vacation and

Captain 1. MacDonald.. the Warden, was the

onlv inmate at the Ume. The 6rc originated in

a locked room that had not heen used for

some mohlhs whicli exonerates everyone con-'

nected with the building. The Arts building

last spring, was. seriously damaged by a fire

(hat started from a carelessly thrown cigarette

butf, -but -the Union disaster seems to have

Ijeen started either by faulty wiring or spon-

tane?Ai& combustion, forces beyond human

control. , . ,

? The fire was "Siscovered'by two students

who saw smoke coming out of the rear of

the Union, and notified the Warden. Thejat-

tcr summoned the local Fire Department im-

mediately and also used the Union fire cMin

guishers to keep the blaze in hand until help

arrived. The firemen used commendable dis-

cretion in checking the fire and as a result

ver)' little damage came from this source. Co'

operating with the fire-fighters the policemen

kept, all would-be helpers and curious people

outside oj .ilie.^iiaLn(t>-ThA.fire >-.as copfip-

^d to the Common Room and neither the

Memorial Room or the Cafeteria were dam

aged.

It has been estimated that in another ten

nnnutes the fire would have reached such pro

portions as to be beyond control. Especially

deserving of praise are the students, Barry

and Thoh)a.s. who reported the fire, the ^^'ar

den, the caretaker, the superviser of build

nigs and several other University officials

who early appeared on the scene. The fi

department are also to be commended for tlie

admirable manner in which they protected Un

ion property. Both the firemen and the polic

have been thanked officially hy the authorities

for their co-operation.

The fire served one useful purpose when

it refreshened the importance of the Memorial

I'nion in the minds of the students. Since

the Common Room will not be available for

use for another week the male undergraduates

have had no place to congregate, and the loss

has been fell seriously.

The Union has just completed its third

year of service to the men of Queen's. For

the pailicular benefit of all Freshmen who

may not appleciate its significance, its origin

should be recalled,. During the Great War

large number of the finest young men in the

University dropped their studies and joined

the colors.. Not a fe\y of them paid the

supreme saciHice. The Jesire for a fitting

memorial to tlie® men was felt on all sides,

.-md-the feeling grew that amen's Uiijou would

be the most appropriate monument to the lives

they laid down so valorously. A small, but

earnest' group .undertook the project and, In

the- course of time, the present- building was

made possible through the generosity of un^

dergraduates, alumni and friends of the Uni-

vysity. _ . :_ _

Manv biographers of "Elizabeth" have

-damned her with faint praise" hy confirm-

ing the truth of scandals about her private

life This book should serve as a lodestone

to bring order from the c#os of misconcep-

tions. Miss Anthony, talented authoress of

Catherine the Great, has spared no pains to

get at the real facts.

!n her fearless tackling of the Gordian

knots entangling Queen Elizabeth's love-hfe,

Katharine Anthony is akin to John Erskme.

Not as blithe in-lone as Erskine's tales, this

account is, neverrlieless, interspersed with hu-

morous touches. Its extreme candour and m-

timacfj' malics one alive to the spirit of the age.

.Bishop Creighton and Eeesley have written

scholarly works on. Elizabeth, both considered

classics, but neither have the direct appeal of

Miss Anthony's book. They are concerned

more with the historical significance of the

Elizabethan Age whereas tliis modern bio-

graphy aims at depicting "Queen Bess" as

an extraordinary human figure.

The questionable incidents in the Queen's

life are mituilfly' scrutinized; proved to, be

baseless; and then summarily dismissed. In

an age when all Europe played at the game

of marfiage idtrigue this "Most English lady

in England," acquitted herself admirably, ,If_

one were to name all the suitors that
,
had

aspirations for Elizabeth's hand the lisC

would take up about half a column. Some of

the more Toftunate mentioned, are Sir Edward

Seymour, Robert Dudley, Eari of Leceister.

the' Earls of Arundel, and Arran, Prince Eric

of Sweden, the Duke d'Alencon of France

and Philip IT. firSpain. Yet fair Elizabeth's

heart seemed impervious to cupid's arrows.

Of course the significance of these

Machiavellian tactics is driven home by Miss

Anthony. She deals with the political as-

pects of the age in the same thoroughl)' in-

formed maiinep-that characterizes the lighter

parts of the book. Thus material of educa-

tional value is presented in a mould that in-

trigues the reader's interest from the start.

Queen Efizabeth sensed the intellectual awak-

ening of the Renaissance; explstilgd mediefti!

diplomac^jJfl#«tJae detHillent of the rest o*

>r: hminrht nbftiu the indcncnd

Official Notices

M. C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic

Value $40. Founded by the late M. C.

Cameron, M.P.. Godcrich, Awarded to the

hc^t Gaelic scholar, reader, and speaker. Ap-

plication for examination should be sub-

mitted to the Registrar before January 15th

in each vear. Work prescribed: any 600

lines of bssian's Fingal, Blackie's Langu-

age and Literature of the Scottish High-

lands Gaelic f^rammar, translation at sight

of Gaelic into English and English into

Gaelic. This Scholarship will not be award-

ed to anv candidate who does not take at

least fifty per cent, of the total number of

marks in the examination.

2 Rooms (with or without

board), weU-heated, and near the

University. "Phone 26S9-F or call

at 207 Stuart St.

The L. M. Arkley Prize — Value $50

This is a prize founded by the Scots

Run Fuel Corporation of Morgantown, W.

Va.. J. M. G. Bi-own. President, in recog-

nition of Professor Arkley's interest in the

proper methods -of purchasing, analyzing

and burning of coal. To be awarded to the

fourth year student in Mechanical Engineer-

ing who gives evidence that he understands

the sampling and analyzing of coal and sub-

mits, before April 1st of each year, the

best paper on the phase of the subject as

signed.

Exhibition of 1851

Attention is called to the prilitcd an

nouncemetit on the bulletin boards regard

ing the Science Research Scholarships

founded by the Royal Commission for the

Exhibition of 1851. These Scholarships

are worth £250 a year for two years. Ap

plications, with copy of the thesis to be sub-

mitted, should be in the Registrar's hands

not later than ihe 1st of May.

TO RENT While Dobbin grazed

The members of the younger

generation needn't think the

clutch used in an automobile is

something new. Dad can tell you

it was often used in the old-time

buggy on a quiet country road.

Princeton's Ideal Girl

In answer to a Freshman Ques-

tionnaire at Princeton, the ideal

girl must have brains, beauty, per-

sonality, sense of humor, dancing

..bility and money, with a high-

priced automobile thrown in. The

ability to "neck", a close resem-

blance to Greta Garbo. Mariene

Dietrich and Joan Crawford and a

ioft voice are absolute require-

ments.

Ifjhere are any such, tlipy must

stay close to Princeton, we've never

seen one.

TaintHoart
Ne'er Won

One Way To Get An Education

An entire Missouri college, in-

cluding'three buildings. 3000 library

books, and a red cow, was sold

recently at a sfieriff's auction for

S6.000. —Reserve Weekly,

All freshmen at the University of

Maryland arc required to work on

the student newspaper one day out

of each week,—Cornel! Daily Sun.

^1 Mild'anfl^afjrahi

I u rret
C I G A. EJ T E S

Proverbi^SSd/

^ _ f

Europe and thus brought about the independ-

ence of the British Isles. To achieve this end

she carried on some of the most colorful

flirtations in history. But all semblance of

impropriety hitherto associated with her

amours is disproved by the author. So the

scandal-mongers find the grist for their mill

to be notliing but winnowed chaff,

—R. U. M.

'
- 'Prize in Chemistry

A prize of $25 awarded by the Society of

Chemical Industry is awarded on the basis

of an essay 'com]>elition. Competitive es-

says must be sent not later than Februarj'

28th to the Secretary of the Ottawa Sec-

tion of the Socifty of Chemical Industry.

Further information may be obtained

from the Registrar or from the Department

of Chemistry, Queen's University.

Dr. W. H. Nichols Scholarships in

Chemistry

Two scholarships of a value of $60 and

$40 will be awarded to the two students ob-

taining the highest mark during the year in

Qualitative Analysis, Chemistry 2 (Arts)

and Quahtative Analysis II (Applied

Science). This year, only the first scholar-

ship of $60 will be awarded.

THE KINSMEN KNOW HOW TO DIE,

By Sophie Botcharsky and Florida Pier.

A singularly moving account of a woman's

experience as a nurse with the Russian armies

—all the sides of Russian nature so baffling

la the outsider. (McC & S)

.

FATHER IGNATIUS OF LLANTHONY.
By Donald Atiivalcr.

Fatlier Ignatius was one of the outstand-

ing figures in later Victorian days. He found-

ed the religious order in the Church of England

and called himself a Benedictine. (Cassell)

The Memorial Chamber, in particular

serves as a reminder of the building, and for

lunately this room was not touched by the

fire or damaged in any degree. It. is un-

fortunate that the fire should occur just when

the Union was enjoying its best year financir

ally. The losses which it experienced in the

first year and a half had been overcome under

the present efficient management, and the

building was placed on a sound and paying

basis.

The fire is to be regretted, hut it is for-

tunate that it was not worse, and the forward

progress of the Union is checked only momen

larily.

COLLEGIANA
A THREE-CENT DINNER

To prove what can be done with wheat

Dr. R. E, Brown, professor at Oberiin College,

invited 120 to a dinner parly of eight courses,

the basis of which was whole wheat and thi

cost of which was approximately three cent

per plate. It is hoi»ed that relief from starva

tion may be accomphshed by similar meals

ser\'ed in food lines and charitable institutions

ONLY TO GAZE UPON
A ten-lhousand-doUar rug has been willed

to Wilson College in Chambersburg, Penna

The rug must be kept in a glass case and if

any student walks upon it or if it is sold for

less than its original price the bequest is void

PANNING HIS WAY
Bob McRae at the University of Idaho

earned his way to college by panning $1700

worth of gold. He's an honor student also,

Hockey Boots and Skates

BOOTS WITH STAR TUBE SKATES '

ATTACHED

$4.50, $4.95 to $10.00

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All White Tile

• WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

r.O TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Sallf

Orchestra in connection

CAPONE—YOU'RE NOT WANTED
Al Capone isn't welcome at Dyche stadium

at Northwestern University. After he had at-

tended football games there an editorial ap-

peared in the Daily Northweiiiern telling him

to slay away.

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
Statistics issued by tlie Harvard Business

.School show that the attendance is up to norm-

al this year. There are 1094 registrations

from 2 IS colleges and universities. More

significant, however, is the fact that oidy

slightly more than half the applicants were

admitted,

Brain Development

—

Tlie foumJation ol man's "lioin-

inioii" over the "lower creation"

an<l tvcn more complete "con-

quest ol nature."

Bm—don't neglect the body

—

Queen's Students need

Dependable Drug, Toilet Article

and Prescription Service.

Jiisi a litilc New V<:;ir tip

Yon ean alwajr ^ct ii Prompt-

ly, Rcnson:ibly, Coiivenitnlly

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Cresl Stationery—All si/es in

sloct;. Handy Time Table Cards

Hockey Outfits

Skates and Boots of High'^r

Quality at Lower Prices

The best buy in town

SHOE
KRAFTS
Free Call and DelWeO'

Phone 2439-J

We Guarantee Ptrfect

SkateSharpening

355 Princess St.

Anderson Bros. LtJ

(.iroceries, Pastry. M--"''"

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for q"-"

goods

PHONE 2600



College Entrance

Dartmouth is trying the exper
iinent of admitting twenty stud

ents of unusual merit a full year
before they are to begin theiY-

freshman year. Under the assur-

ance of being admitted, they can
therefore, spend their last year
]i] school more profitably and be
relieved of the necessity of cram
ming for entrance examinations
The value of this system h'es in

the fact that these select fresh
men will be redeemed from the
aimlessness which too often cha
acterized new men in college.
The freshmen year will count as
one of the four mature college
years, rather than a trying per
iod of adaptation.

If the experiment succeeds at
Dartmouth, we can expect to see
it adopted in many American col-
leges. It would be too much-to
expect, however, that such a plan
could be used or admitting ev
eryone.

ROOMS
Sitting room, open fireplace, bed
room. large clothes closets, suit-
able for three men - also one
double and one single room. Hot
water heating.

Phone 488 123 King St. East
(Cor. West)

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

E. HICKEY^
HAIR. CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

' Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe

Student Life In Paris -

Exhibits
Uttle_CompIexity

Ideals of student life in Paris

a i:^tert f r

Z in a news excha'nge. the

lau^hte^^'et!
^ause. as students, they hav.nt

«ws,the„ at all .
^^""'"^

-ewspaper (o exchange
Among. ,he g,-,,, ,

times rather badly ri T .

"arnage rather than a careera means a saving .p .....^X

I::;"',::.?'' \r
P«i>ion adve .,Cd r" ''°"'

--w^iehg,::;---^

«rwn^™'"'^"^^""^'"'^='
Men Ifevise are careless about

totrepli*.!- 1, -

^"'^'^^ IS not a -

tr me, apparently very mn.U 1
l^--

.s the beard of o.^- grand
-'^ers, coming down the side of
tlie face and ending in a small
rounded point. Dark men, more
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often than blond, wear this beard
and look well with it.

Men and women mix quite
happily and naturally, eat in the
same restaurants and cafes, which
come to take the place of the
clubs at home. As there are a
great many men from the French
colonies, Africans and Chinese,
there seem to be no race prejudic-
es whatsoever. It is common to
sec black and white going to
dances together, or enjoying that
otiier fonn of amusement, the
"Disco" shop, where you put five
sous in a slot, pick up the ear-
phones, and listen to any jazz
record you have chosen. . . . Men
however, are the important fac-
tor at the university, as there arc
many more of them. And their
attitude toward the women seems
to be at once more sentimental
and more scornful than in Canada
or the United States.

Semi-Automatic Shovel
In Use at Power Plant

The handling of coal a|t the
University power plant has been
g-reatly facilitated by the instal-
ation of a semi-automatic shovel.

The coal is now brought to the
hoppers by means of a cable drao-
operated by a steam winch il
place of the old method in which
wheelbarrows were used to move
the coal from the dump to hop-
pers which feed the automatic
stokers.

As a result of dredging opera-
tions there is now a depth of 16
feet or more along the whole
length of the dock and large self-
unloading coal boats can come
n and discharge their cargoes in
about four hours.

These improvements should re-
i!t in considerable economy in

the cost of coal at the heating
plant. It is estimated that the
saving will amount to 25c a ton
and as about 7500 tons are used
annually the total saving involv-
ed will be a considerable amount.

Queen's Graduate Invents
Very Accurate Timepiece

How much difference, if any.
would 0.000153 of a second make
in the life of the average person?
Perhaps this question will not ex-

ercise ihe mind of the readers of

this paper, but it did occupy the

attention of W. A. Marrison,
ity, who for a number of years

has been connected with the Bell

Telephone Laboratories in New
York City.

Mr. Marrison graduated from
Queen's University in 1920 with
the degree of Bachelor of Science
and it has been announced that
he has perfected an electric

quartz clock which is capable of
checking the accuracy of the most
perfect timepieces in existence.
It has already revealed a cumul-
ative error of 0.000153 of a second
over a six hour period. This very
small inaccuracy in a pendulum
clock is due to the varying inilu-

ences of the moon's gravity.

^

The quartz clock ticl*s 100.000
times per second and sends time
signals at the rate of 1,000 per
second along a private telegraph
wire for a distance of 40 miles to
the famous triplicate clock in a
private laboratory at Tuxedo
Park, which is acknowledged to
be the most accurate clock in the
world. The information concern-
ing Mr. Harrison's achievement
has just been received by the
Alumni OfTice at Queen's Univer-
sity.
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Co-ed Grandaughters

m connection

3U4J 357 Princess St

Toronto, ^
'"^^'grnia. Presentations.

Dance Favors

Special Hcpresenlaiive

jALVm E. HALL, Sc. '33

Johnson St., Phone 2268-W

'^mting 40c' MarceUing 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

'"Bsionis Pioneer Permanent
Wavers"

Tallahassee, Fla. — Sixty-nine
students at the Florida State Col-
lege for Women are at the institu-

tion because "it was good enough
for motiier."

These daughters are Itnown on
th^ campus as college granddaught-
ers. The college's first great-grand-
daughter is expected to enroll soon.
The mothers of two students and

Ihe father of a third attended the

college here when the state school
was co-educational, prior to 1905

COMING EVENTS
Today:
9-2 p.m.—Newman Club Dance,

Bellevue Winter Gar
Garden?,

Bruno Parent's

Orchestra.

January 10:

7.00 p.m.—University Service,

Sydenham St. Church,
Speaker, Rev. Richard
Roberts, D.D.

January II

—

7.30 p.m.—Dramatic Guild

Meeting,

Old Arts BIdg.
Januar>' 13

—

Levana Meeting.

Freshette Program,
Ban Righ.

January 14

—

4.IS p.m.—Arts '31 Meeting.

Room 101, Arts BIdg.,

Year Dance Discussion

Smith's Bible
Each Freshman at Smith Col-

lege receives a small gilt-edged
volume which tells her "wliat
Smith is all about." A few of the
hints are; "Communism has nev-
er been successfully worked out
- . . Wear your own clothes and
let others wear theirs. . . .Remem-
ber you came to Smith, not to
Amherst.

. . . Answer your par-
ents' inquiries about Smith, the
president hasn't time to fill out
questionnaires."

Alabama Takes on Three
Three Washington. D.C., college

football teams met the 1930
championship Alabama team in
Washington on December 12, Each
team plays Alabama for twenty
minutes. They were George
Washington. Georgetown and
Catholic Universities. The game
was for charity.

DINE AT

GRAND CAFE
Special fuU course Turkey. Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner 50c

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE. Prop.

SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS
HEADQUARTERS FOR LONDON MADE BRIARS

ZENITH AND CLARION RADIO
^' ^'"^'^

294 Princess Street

THE QUALITY SHOP

GET THE HABIT

FOUNDED 1847

SHOP AT.HVlNGSTONS

rincesB Si. Phone 2015

R. TAI 113
^Sgage, Express and Moving
"^''s called for without charge

" Motor Truck—Give us a caU

^W64 104 Montreal St.

^ GEORGE
THE HATTER
'^ur reputation is your^

protection

^r-incess St. Phone 2833

Student Admission tickets

Event Numbers
No.

8, Jan. 8 Hockey-Kingston at Queen's-2 games

No.
9. Jan. 15 Hockey-R.M.C. at Queen's-2 games

No. 10. Jan. 22 Hockey—Bellevine at Queen's

No. U. Jan. 29 Basketball- Toronto at Queen's

No. 12. Jan. 29 Hockey— CampbeUford at Queen's

No. 13. Feb. 5 Hockey—Gananoque at Queen's

No. 14, Feb. 6 Hockey—Gananoque at Queen's

No. 15, Feb. 6 Basketball—McGill at Queen's

No. 16, Feb. 20 Basketball—Western at Queen's

No. 17. Feb. 26 B.W. & F.—Intercollegiate Meet

No. 18, Feb. 27 B.W. & F.—Intercollegiate Meet

OTHER EVENTS NOT YET SCHEDULED WILL BE ANNOUNCED
FROM TIME TO TIME AND EVENT NUMBERS WILL FOLLOW THE
ABOVE IN ORDER.

Tuxedos
FOR THE

Arts Formal
TUXEDO JACKETS AND TROUSERS
OF FINE SOFT WORSTED—BEAUTI-
FULLY SILK TRIMMED. SILK
STRIPE ON TROUSERS. HAND
TAILORED.

REDUCED TO AN INTERESTING PRICE

$25.00
THESE DRESS GARMENTS ARE STRICTLY
IN ACCORD WITH THE STYLE EDICTS FOR
THE 1932 SOCIAL SEASON.

All Dress Accessories

PLEASE NOTE

STUDENTS WILL ENTER THE RINK BY THE SOUTH ENTRANCE.

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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V -tat Waving — Manicurint

;elling — Finger Waving

..^ )TrS BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

STUDENT SONNETEERS
Ronnie Hart's Orchestra

Signed For Arts Formal
Continued from page 1.

WATTS, FI.OUIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent

Phones: Res. 1137, Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

7.00 PER TERM
Cleaning $1.00 and 7Sc

Pressing 40c

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

theemT^^
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Our rinwrrs /or Xmas week will be

of tlie Clioiccst Variety

Orders taken ili advance, if desired,

may be delivered ChrisUnas morning

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowere sent by wire to any part

tlie world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,

Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Now it can be told ! At la5t the

full details of the dread mysterious

secret the campus has been lium-

ming about can bt publislied !
Read

nnH learn the plain, full.facts. What

do English II people write sonnets

about??? Our Expert. Dr. Ivah

Awfiiliich, has made a coinprehen-

.sive and detailed study into the

dread why and wherefore and em

erges with amazing revelations.

Nine out of ten students write

about the seasons, college activities,

or a landscape scene. There is al-

waj'S the tiinid Frosh whose infer-

iority complex bursts out into

realms of lyric lovesickness, and

the bespectacled BanRighile whose

dreams and lonesome thoughts just

must come out somehow.

But. begging their ouiier's par-

Ion, and feeling sure the notoriety

Lbey get from' having their brain

children in print will cover tlieir

ttmporary confusion, we are n

[jrinting below some really worll

while samples that have emerged

from the mill of thought.

AFTERMATH
There is no wound which time's all-

healing hand

Cannot assuage; and though there

be a scar, •

Hid from the eye, none save who

bear the brand

l^emcmber wet, red dripping

wounds of war.

P.iit if ten million heroes poured

their blood

Into the gutter of a prankish town,

Men who loved life, loved wrtmen

and loved love.

Would we remember only their re-

nown

I dreamed this clotted flow midst

crosses while

OVt scarred morasses mingled with

tlie mud,

And when the storm was gone, by

morning light,

I saw young children playing in

the blond.

Wliite marble towers of peace grew

up on earth

And with them hellish instruments

of death. —T.D.C

Credit de luxe

'Just put it on my Bill." sobbed

the young widow as she left a

wreath at the morgue.

QUEBEC
Gibraltar-like, she broods upon tlie

height.

Reflecting on the glories that were

lierc.

Reflecting on Uiose far-off golden

^ears

Before her sleep began, her endless

night.

Once was she queen of all the coun-

try-side.

Supreme she ruled from her high

^rmed cliff.

What need had she, the great, to

tremble if

The foe presumed to threaten her

just pride?

Twas long ago, No longer are

her streets

Crowded with those French lords

in bright array

;

No longer do her Iraders boast of

feats

Accomplished in the wilderness.

Her day

Of power is past, she lingers on the

scene,

A memorj' of what she once had

been. ^

mentioned above the following

members of Uie committee will take

pleasure in reser\'ing tickets

:

Stan Slanyar, 364; Red Gilmour.

3670-W: Don McCaig, 1500-W

Jack Callan, 2.S56-M ;
Henry Cow

an. 2Z9S-] ;
Gerry Dulmage, 3071

Fr'enchy Holland, 862-M ;
Stan

Juvet. 671-W.

Red Gilmour is receiving request

numbers which will be played

encores to the regular program

"Diplomatic discretion" has been

given by a Commerce committee-

man as a reason for not disclosing

the nature of the favours, but one

can be assured that this also can

be added to the long list of pleasant

surprises to be anticipated at the

Arts Formal.

With Ihe organization such as

it is, it looks as if this year's Fonn-

al will be the best ever and indeed

a chef d'oeuvre of college social

functions.

"Don't worry," advised the

medico. "It's only a carbuncle

on the back of your neck. But

you must keep your eye on jt!

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
2Sc SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

Queen's Navigation School

Dates Back Eighteen Years
(Continued from page 1)

MACDONALDS
Fine Gut

with ZIG-ZAG papers attached

feet

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

MAG.\Z1NES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Pi>i>osile Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

Magazines

i

DRUGS
When in need of drug Btore

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

PanneU's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Moat Conven-
ient to the College

•Phone 2620-J

TO A GIRL IN A RED DRESS
The hrelight flickers on her dress

of flame.

As she sits silent, musing, clieek

in hand,

On life anil love in some far dis-

tant land

W'ishing herself there, changed in

form and name,^—

So. foolish girl, she plays the age

old game

Of pitying herself; she takes tlie

stand

That watchful love is like an iron

band.

And bored, on, circumstance she

puts the blame.

Gel up, poor puzzled girl.—a scar-

let dress

Was never meant for dreaming by

the fire,

Alone. Accomplish more and dream

nuich less.

Tlius can you make your life \vhat

you desire.

And since both youth and beauty

)'on possess,

Your future should be bright as

your attire. —M. B.

TO ALICE

The long grass rustles at mj

once more;

The rabbit hurries by with watch

in hand;

I hear the Gryphon's shriek thru'

Wonderland,

The rattling cups, the Dormouse's

low snore.

The Tweedle twins again prepare

for war.

The oysters all advance Upon the

sand,

I hear the Aged man tell how he^

planned _

''

His life^ To such great heights

does fancy soar.

As page by jjage, I read of her

wierd plights,

That Alice seems to live for me,

you know.

O Carroll, you have fast become

as one

Tmrnor'tal with your wit. Your

nonsense lights

With philosophic truths a world

of slow

Dull folk. You have no peer
;
you

stand alone I
—M. F.

ducted by Captain A. Barrett,

who is employed during the sum-

mer by" the George Hall Trans-

portation Company. The stud-

ents are neatly dressed young

men, probably more robust than

the average Queen's student and

seemingly inclined to take their

studies more seriously.

Th.t success of such an enter-

prise may be judged from the

number of mates, masters and

captains at present employed on

1.;! e boats, who have passed

i!-,rough the Queen's School of

' .avigation.

Ma and Pa," says Joey Puaff,

"had an awful hard time gettin'

[uarried. Ma would'nt marry Pa

when he was drunk and Pa wouldn't

marrv Ma when he was sober."

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

'S'acadenuc standin. ^^r^^^^^J^^

\r&l^Lfo^'S.^o^MS^^^^
science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
^r-r.^TTrrf' attt

.he ^^^r^^^SSf^l^^
-Latin, English and H-story English and Fren^^^^^^^^ an^

or Spanish. French and G"man or SP^'^^^^^^^^
^^tends over five

Registrar Queen-s Umve^^^^^^
CERTIFICATE ^

a.tr^r^^"^fei^^^^^
forth on page 78 of the A^ts Calendar.

For lurther information ^E^REGfl^^R

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract Jor Students

CALL FOR AND DELIVER

ON WRITING A SONNET
M'hat is this thing assigned for me

to do?

—

A mere freshette within these

mighty walls

!

A task meant only for a very few

Of those who ever trod along these
I

halls.

I do not know a line that I can

write,

I pondered deeply, searching for a

theme

:

But everything to me was black as

night,
_

And not invaded by a smgle gleam.

Wbate'er my fMe in this great

world may be,

I hope and pray wilh all my heart,

that it

Will never give me so much agony

That I'll be brotight again to this

dark pit.

Alas, my brain won't function anv

more,

I'll go and play at golf to case it

Fore! D-

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage ot Queen's Faculty

Students and Fnends.
Troubadors.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.
.
, ,

„V, « rInDOLPH
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. ^ANDOLPH,^^^^^^

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
IE "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The l^^rvts<3i^ Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

^nf, T? 0^0 92 Princess Street
Phone 676—Res.-252 _

Prof. MacClement to Speak

Before National Hist. Club

Dietary Science

WF
Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGiSr

X71 Princess St. Phone 59

'I be Natural History Club- will

.pen this session with the Hon-

orary President, Prof. MacClem-'

cnt. as the speaker. His subject

will be "Biological Staiioiis of

e',-mnda" and shoidd be higbly-in-

ti;rcsting to members who intend

worliing either at St. Andrew's or

on the Pacific Coast. Watch the

Journal for the date.

Wife—"I'm going to give you

a piece of niy mind."

Corpulent Hubby—"Just small

helping, please."

Singleton — "What's the best

month to get married in?"

Double—"Octembruary."

Singleton—"Why, there's \v>

such month."

Double—"Just so."

Hold Your Class Banquet -

- Bring The Girl Friend -

- Treat Yourself

In fact, when you want to step out, there's one logical place

ROY YORK CAPE
Mt'uls s,:rvfii at all hours — Danchuj anytmc — .^ " Corn- Charge.

Students wishing to save money can purchase our special meal ticket-

21 meals tor $7.50 - Try the Roy-York once; you'U come back often.

Highest class meals at lower cost! 271 Princess Street — Phone



2 Show* Hiefattf

SHOWING TO-DAY MATINEB
BAILV 1.30

TODAY ONLY

RUTH
CHATTERTON in

"ONCE A LADY"

SAT., MON.. TUES.

RONALD
COLMAN in

"DEVIL TO PAY"

PROGRAMS CHANGESATURDAVS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY AND SATURDAY

LAWRENCE
TIBBETT in

"CUBAN LOVE SONG"

with

Lupe Vclez

Ernest Torrence

Jimmy Durante

MATINEE DAILV AT Z,30_EVEN1NGS AT

r

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR. OR DANCE

.Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf RefiUs, Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175 -177 Wellington St.

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. pHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

AT THE CAPITOL
0NCI2 W LADY

with
Rulh Chatterlon, Jill Esmoud.

Ivor Novella

With the competent Paramount
organization sponsoring it, a clever
stage rfirector, GutJirie McSlinlic
Miind the megapiione, and the tal-
cms of Kutli Chalterton before it,

0>'cc a Lady sliould have been a
niiol, better film than it is.

hi the lirst place the stoi-y
li^>ki!m and not even clever iiokum.
you know the one abouf the wo
man who skidded, tried to pick her-
self lip for the sake of a clieeiid
l>"t slipped lower atid lower .

J^"th did this s«rt of thing nmch
hetter m Madame X and The
Lau.jhm, Lmly. Her Russian accent
s skilfully handled, but seems to
prove a stnmbling block to her
'echnique. Two years ago Qiatter-™ was at the peak of her cine-
matic career—now her technique
seems very stUted. Even those sad
eves leave audiences unresponsive

The scenario writer has seen fit
to have the mother redeem herself
hv saving an impulsive daughter
from an indiscretion; a parallel to
the one she herself committed years
-''go. The scenes between mother
--ind daughter are perhaps the most
convmnng. An attractive English
g'ri. J'il Esmond, makes the most
of her scenes.

The handsome English actor, Ivor
Aovello. was seen only briefly

fbotograpby
is clever, and the

whole keynote of the production is
unusualness. It rates only a B—

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Tile Editor,

The journal.

Ocar Sir:

Dec. 26, :9.M.

IN tSe IeSuR^ VoOm!1" ' ^-'^

sliapc If your Fountain Pen n.cds repairs u"a"vJ'T".I r.'."'"

SkriD wSmtn P o Schaeffer'9 Life Time Pens and Pencils,

^rtW ^r"^^ P^ker Pens and PencUa.Make our slorc your liendqunrUrs tor Drug Slore NeedsVHE STORE
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. PriEccss and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
^h_onc 343 LoblaW.

A. fi. TIMOTHY, -Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WelUngton Street »Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

OUR Club Bags are worth

looking into—they're full

of travel satisfaction.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHEfi SHOP
1
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI
TIrfE CUBAiV LOVE SONG

with
Lar,rc„cc Tibbclt, Lupe Velez
karen Morley a»d Jimmy Durable

This section of the department
s, oh, so w(^. of liking novic'i
with reservations, often manv re-
servations. The truth of it is that
'nuch of the pessimism, the raised
eyebrow attitude regarding the talk-
ies is unfortunately justified.

Frankly, I hardly krmw what to

Se?t^;L.?i^':f"::i;;- ^""^

Tibhctfs operatic talents!

Lawrence Tihlx-tl plays his usual
role: the likL-able vagabond. This
time he doesn't seem to.meet with
the ordinary si iff opposition to his
roving nature. Jndeed, the cast
seems to urge iiini towards a full

expression of his individuality. In
this way, he becomes thoroughly
concerned with two women. Terry
seems to believe, like Rudy Valee.
that one may love two women at
I he same time.

Terry joins the Marines. He
and Ernest Torr;mce. and [immy
(.'Schnoggle") Durante who also
"i'jins". Just pals, you know.
Terry, you may have guessed, is

Uwrence Tibbctt. Karen Moriey
is (he nice girl to whom he is

somewhat casually engaged. Chrv
slal, she's called, the understanding
sort who pats his little ego and
forgives gratis and waits with the
failh of i\Liclarn Buttc-rfiy.

Jerry suems tu have pernicious
agraphia, while he's off in Cuba
ari.l Chrystal rightly concludes
"C/ii-rchi's la ft-mmc" la fcmmt
is Lupe Vekz, a little Cuban pea-
nut vendor. Do you like the Pea-
nut Vendor song? and what about
The Cuban Love Song? They're
very well done in Mr. Tibbetl';
rich, elastic barilone.

Terry goes off lo war, returns,

nian-ie> Chry.stal and one fine night,

when he's partially plastered, he
goes back to Cuba. The little pea-
nut-vendor is dead, biit (clever
reader!) Terry brings hack bis

young son, and Chrystal greets
them on the dock. Hcigh-ho
R+.

Some pha^ies of University Life
Itere remind me very forcibl'y of a
certain nobleman of Biblical
mention who was named Lord
Hmv Long. What I wonder. Mr
E<]itor, is just how long we will
have to wart for a Student Gov-
ernment that is sane, level-head-
ed, respected and respectable in
all of its departments.

Government, we used to be
told, consists of Jhree parts or
functions.-the Legislature, the
E.-teciitive and the Judiciary,—all
equally imjiortant. Weakness in
one means weakness in the whole
't .s against the last-mentioned
part, the Judiciary,—and in par-
t>cular, the High Court of Science
Hall—that the chief burden of
my complaint is directed.

Mr. Editor, is Student Govern
mentafarce or is it be taken ser-
ini'^ly by those who come to Uni-
versity to gain a higher educa-
tion? Isn't it about time we
faced this question seriously and
deeded whether or not Student
*:ontrol by students was to be a
comedy, or a real force? We will
n.ost certainly gain nothing of
respect from other institutions or
from the members of our own
faculty if we persist in our idiotic
attempts to be on both sides of
the fence at once.

Let me be specific. Mr. Editor
The High Court of Science Hall
has met but twice this year, and
each time it has met "under cir-
cnmstances and for purposes that
give only too perfect evidence of
the admirable state of efficiency,
strength and respectability from
which this

Vet, the officers of the Court
were highly scandalized when
Bis Honor, the Judge, received
what IS commonly called the
razzberrics" from some rude and
u^cr-boisterous Freshman.

As for the second session of
•nr most serene and just Court

It was one glaring exhibit of i^'-

I'orance. inefficiency, lackadaisic-
al carelessness, small spite and
unfairness. Twice. aSter defend-
ants had pleaded "Not r.uiltv

"

the pro.'.ccutor called u|, v. ii,,,.'-

es only to later beg Uk Worslnp
to set the cases aside until the
next session of the Court Ce
tain of the Court records had
'ccn misplaced. His Honor,
however, was very lenient and
panted ti>e Prosecuting -Attor-
ney's requests without even the
slightest reprimand for waste of
the Courts precious time. On
another occasion a member of
Science "34 was actually called

J'P.
i« company ^^^nh several

I-reshmen. to answer a charge of
a-I'iig to appear on Court on
Uct. 15, m response to the gen-

summons mentioned above

MY LAST DUCHESS

(Fanner Brown shows the
piiotograph of his late wife to a
travelling washing machine sales-
man).

That's my old woman. Ko and
yes I

Almost as she used to be I guess
A travelling photographer came

along one day
He innst have known the*master

may

eral
|-- ".>,.vj aui^ive.
l^ven worse, an Arts Freshman
who had registered in Science on
:ntermg Queen's but who had
transferred to an Arts course on
^et U, was brought up because
he had not put in an appearance
at tbe Science Initiation Oct 20
1^31. But still, how was our Vig-
ilance Committee to know of this
transfer. He hadn't been
taking any Science

seen

a way
And ^ince as others, you

think her grand
'Twixt ynu and I there's this to

understand

T'aint my being away that makes
that healthy blush

Or only that she dressed up in a
rush,

I guess that city gruy had told her
plain,

"Vour pumpkin pie is fine" and
not in vain,

Had praised her butter, saying
the fault

Of neighbours — not enough or
too much salt.

She was like that you know,
pretty facetious

Unstable as a calf and as cap-
ricious

;

A litter of pigs, the hayfield or
the cat ' "

Would draw an equal rapture,
as for that

When Jones's brought her butter
milk it seemed

She thought as much pf it as I
had deemed

classes but She showed when I brought homt
our little Freshie that blouse

who knows,
"light have been sneaking 'around The time I sold the grey colt andsomewhere. Another Freshman —
was called to answer a charge
similar to that preferred against
the Arts Frosh. It appears he
was using crutches at the time of
the Initiation and had been ex-
pressly ordered to stay away from

our cows;

She was nice to me of course, but
then

It was a case of being nice to any
young hired man

And got that I was jealous in the
end

once-powerful forc^ .'?ff'^7""' ^
for student control ha^-ftlfTenl ^''^ 2""*^

And let me make. itr'pTa - that I

a"'^'?f
^ the Vigilance Confmittee

1'--^ narcel of the Court.
Imagine any common

^
law holding a whole section of the
community before its August bar
on a charge of Ignorance of the
Law. Picture, if you can. tbe loss
of prestige and respect that court
would suffer were it to find the
afore mentioned section guilty
after the merest farce of a trial

which it was all too evident
just what the Judge's decision

I

would be. It would be a wise!
and intelligent thing for any of
our Canadian Courts to dare to
do, would it not? And yet Mr.
Editor, what do we find but our
most sage and venerable Court
of Science Hall committing this

most glaring of follies. On Oc-
tober 15. 1931, the Freshmen of
Science. '35 were summoned,
thraugli their President, to ans-
wer the charge of "being ignor-
ant of the Code of Ethics Govern-
ing Freshmen." What a charge!

"•---.lun.-iy unassail-
able,—so much so that His Honor We'll
fined h.m for wasting the Cour
sacred time. He wa^^i-'^u're.
to see thatat-^-TTgHance Com-
mittee- -summoned him on the

^ „ sen.'ible

precedent to establish. I imagiii?
that it will save the Vigilance
Committee quite a lot of work
and bother.

'"•'hision, Mr. Editor, letme repeat an eariiei u.^us,-, . J!,
us decide, and decide in a hurry,
on just what side of the fence we
are going to be. Are our courts
going to continue to be farces or
are they going to be a strong, re-
spected force in the University.
As they stand now they are a

I mockery and a sham. Their pur-
pose forgotten, they have become
a mere tool by means of which
the petty spite of some students
may he taken out on others. If

we want a sham, a mockery and a

:omedy. let us have it and noth-J
ing else: if we want, really want,
a Court of Justice, let us, for

Heaven's sake, have that and
nothing else.

Yours sincerely.

the festivities. His alibi, or de-l^nd when she sickenfi-^-^she
fense. wa= ahsolutelv unassail- 1 wouldn't m^

jjy^-tJown to the barn

—

)ur name is Green?
never marry again—Sure,

leave the washing machine.
It's quite a rig: A radio's the

thing

That field back there's for barley
in the spring.

—Canscot.

A Loyal Member of

the Engineering Society.

Arts '31 WiU Hold
v^x^r Meeting Thursday

Arts '31 will hold its first meet-
ng of the year next Thursday at

4.15 p.m. in room 101 of the Arts
Building. At its last regular meet-
ing D. Ward McGiU was elected

president. The business is mainly
the question of holding a year dance
and other social activities.

As far as it is known '31 is the
first year ever to organize after it

was Opposed to have graduated.
Every student who is a member of

I

this year is urged to attend the
'meeting next Thursdaj'.

The most popular and unique
policy of Arts '31 is that it doesn't

charge any year fees ! Everybody
out.

Nowadays girls make up before
they kiss.

Superior Tea fiooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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Seniors Played Brilliant

Hockey on American Tour

Continued from page 1.

the score of 3-1, ihe Tricolor com-

pleted one of their most success-

ful trips and proved that they form

a powerful hockey niachrne. It

should be pointed out that Queen's

wa5 without the services of its

regular centres, Lee and Mac-

Dowall, in the Harvard encounler.

In the opinion of many, inferior

condition was detrimental to

Queen's in the final game of this

inlemationai round-robin.

It would be extremely difficult to

pick a star on the Queen's roster

on this trip, so well did the team

work together, but as usual Murphy

and Squires were very much in the

g-^me and made forays into Queen's

territory extremely dangerous. This

rugged pair also kept opposing goal-

ies on the alert by their sensational

solo efforts. Eennie Morris played

perhaps the best hockey of his

Princeton Holds Varsity

Princeton. N.J.,

strong University

WKITEW^SHEO

perfect

used such

K STONE WALL (N GOAL

career, and was letter

American sports writers

adjectives as sensational, bnlhant

and miraculous in describing his

''-V. Bcnnie seems lo have return-

ed to . „ j^^ijj i,g flashed in the

play-offs age
.^^^ Hamilton

Allan Cup tlireat -ears ago.

Keist, Gibson, Lee, Patterson.

ished the speed and effective back-

checking. The combination work

of the forward lines was surpris-

ing, when it is remembered that the

team had practised hut a few limes

jirinr to this tour, due to the pres-

iire of examinations. The Queen's

ahemates were Huggins, Cam
Nicholson, Capstick and Democko.

Carr and Hueeins are newcomers

-valuable nddilion.

Meeting Princeton in their first

rncoimter Queen's completely out

]>iayed the Orange and Black six

and 'twenty subs. The rugged type

of hockey displayed by Queen's sub-

dued the Tiger outfit, and Lane,

hiisk)^ -Princeton defcnccman, was.

the only one who seemed to be

able to pierce the Tricolor defence

with any consistency, and on these

few occaaons Bennie was right on

and turned everything aside.

Lee opened the scoring in the

second period for Queen's by dcnt-

iiig the Princeton twine after taking

A beautiful pass from Gibson, and

laitT in the period innde the score

2-0 by scoring on a sol(T',effort which

saw him take the puck practically

the whole length of the ice to slip

it by Hirsch, in the Tiger nets.

Jan. 6.—The

of Toronto

hockev team, fresh from a 4-0 vic-

,orv over Yale, was held to a 2-2

tie 'by Princeton in an abbreviated

..ame. The game was called half-

wav through the third period be-

cause of fog in the rink.

Princeton started the scormg al

2 31 of the first period when Cook,

Tiger left-winger, scored the net

from a scrimmage. Don Smillie

I

evened the score half way through

the same period on a flashy solo

effort.

Bill Stewart, Toronto centre,

,
scored eariv in the second period

Huggins added a third tally m the)
McAlpin evened the count for

last period, and Gibson repeated ^^V^^
Tigers about four minutes later

raise the score to -1-0.
^^^^^ the thick fog caused the teams

While Queen's disposed of L^^ ggree on a ruHng that only goals

Princeton. McGili went down he-l ^^^^ from within the attackmg

fore Harvard, 6-5 in overtime.
| ^^,,^5 should be allowed

Thus Harvard and Queen's met in

the final of the tournament.
| Former Football Star

Superior condition and a larger] gg^^Q^gg Proud Mannequin

alternate roster gave Harvard the

necessary edge to come through
|

jgc^ Bond, former member ot

against Queen's. Harvard I
'

twenty players in uniform. I t'^am has come to the fore again

Going into the game without theL^ ^ "he" model demonstrating

services of Bob Lee. whose centre] correct way to wear over

position was ably taken by Barney

Reist, a right winger. Queen's put

up a determined fight. The con-

sistent and effective checking game

of the Tricolor enabled them to|

hold the Barry Wood sextett for a

great part of the game. It was only

after Queen's showed a tendency to]

weaken that the Cambridge colleg-]

ians romped away to victory by the

score of 3-1. The tustle between]

these teams was one of the hardest
|

fought of the tournament.

In an exhibition game played onj

the trip Queen's defeated Clarkson]

Tech. in a surprisingly close battle.

The final score was 1-0. Clarkson]

presented an unusually fast and

powerful team and the Tricolor had]

its hands full the entire sixty min-

uix... The teams battled on evenj

tenns uiitn—*i,Tee, minutes to gol

of tlie final period~^iT*ii» Barney]

Reist scored tlic only tally of il.

game on a beai it i ful solo e ffo rl

Penalties were numerous and evenly
]

divided. Both teams missed many

THE R.IB TATTOO

excellent chances to 9co>e. Murphy

Democko, Reist and Gibson were

particulariy outstanding in this tilt

The boys who made Uie trip were

Morris, Squires, Murphy, ReisI,

Patterson. Gibson, Lee, Democko,

Huggitis. Capstick, Carr, Nichol-

son and MacDowall.

TOUCHLINES
|

Coach Wally Elmer U well satisfied with the showing made by

the hockey team on its holiday tour. With very lew practices under its

belt the Tricolor squad played hard, fast and consistent hockey all the

The boys were royally treated on the trip. Queen's, Princeton and

McGill sta,yed at the Onondaga Hotel while Harvard was stationed at

the Hotel Syracuse.

The newcomers. Carr and Huggins. fitted in well with the Tri.

color machine, Carr is a former R.M.C. player whUe Huggms is a

product of the Toronto Canoe Club.
^ ^ ,

"Aw Nerls!" is positively not Huggins favorite remarks after the

Harvard game.
• • • * •

Bennie Morris played smart hockey in the three games and re-

ceived much favorable comment in the^ Syracuse papers.

Bob Lee's achievement in scoring two goals and an assist against

Princeton was one of the highlights of_ the wries The star centre

player was sorely missed in the game with Harvard.

alls and .work coats for General

Motors :Gf Canada Limited.

For flie last four or five years

Jack has been connected with the

Service Dept. of General Mot-

ors at Oshawa and incidently he

lias been starring for Oshawa

Hockey and Football teams. He

has attempted lo retire from ac-

tive sport this year, but whether

or not he can withstand the urge

lo play remains to be seen.

In the upper picture we see Jack

gracefully posing as a railroad man

wondering if he is going to receive

a cut in pay. Note how snugly his

overalls, fit over the hips, a feature

.-xchisive with this year's styles. In

the lower picture Jack is displaying

a pretty frock, or perhaps we should

say smock. Simplicity is the key-

note here, ,

Either of the styles illustrated

in the above fashion plates can be

purchased at any leading hardware

store.

Queen's Teams Play

Kingstonians Tonight

Queen's opens its O.H.A.

hockey campaign tonight as the

powerful Intermediate aggrega-

tion takes the ice against the best

that Kingston can offer, while the

Queen's and Kingston Juniors

will furnish the curtain-raiser by

bouncing each other all over the

ice in order to chalk up a victory

in the opening game of their ser-

ies.

Fresh from a most successful

American tour in which they reg

istered shut-out victories over

Princeton and Clarkson Tech and

battled Harvard in a very close

fixture, only to lose the verdict

the Intermediate squad is strong-

ly favored to take a fall out of

Kingston in this greatly anticipat

ed encounter.. Coach Elmer

confident that his boys will turn

the trick and will lose no time

doing so.

The official Tricolor line-up ha

not been announced but the likely

starters are Morris in goal, Mur-

phy and Squirts, defence. Lee

centre, Gibson and Reist, wmgs

With such a formidable array

hockey talent, things are boun

to h.appen from the clang of the

bell. Coach Elmer has a wealth of

material to inject into the game

and the team will in no way be

weakened when Patterson, M
Dowall, Democko, Huggins and

Carr take the ice

It is likely that the Kingston

squad \ViU be largely composed

of players from the city league

entry, McGinnis and O'Connor

Thus it is more than probable

that the fans will see such King-

ston favorites as Cunningham

Gowsell, Bellringer, Dougall

Muchmore. Blake, Murray

others against Queen's.

The fans are assured a royal

hockey treat. It will be worth

the admission price only to watch

Murphy and Squires keep oppos

ing forwards from advancing

deep into Queen's territory.

The Junior gajne ^Iso

^~ston Juniors have already taken

a leap ahead of the other team

by turning back the Gananoqu

entry by a 4-3 score. Their

was not impressive, however

their verdict came as the result

of a questionable goal afte

twenty minutes of overtime.

The Queen's Juniors have

played a game as yet, and are

thu^ anxious to "get going, and

their efforts against Kingston

should be worth watching.

It is expected that the students

will turn out "en masse" as these

are Queen's home games and their

tickets will entitle them to take

in the games.

LEE'S' ZAK"

FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting _

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WAULIE CUSICK'S
COLUEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Prince» St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

d.liv«r no^er. to .ny p." of th. world i« a !.w hour.

Member F-T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

SheafTer rouotain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
PHONE 1527

TeweUer, Optician and Optometrist

216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store "

SHOE SHINE
PARLORFINE SHOE

REPAIRING _ .

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
.:^^_uj.^«^«K(Uran^ promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Low Price.

Phone 2895
208 Princess St.

Hanson ^ Edgar
Printing of

Every
Dance

ProgTEuninti

Constitutions

PRIMTEIRS
177 Brock Street Description

Former Queen's Hockey
Star Called By Death

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — 11 TABLES

The Room o£ Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.
233 Princess St.

Unoerwood
Typewuiters
Latest Model Portables

lO^o off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
171 Wellington St

Dr. Gordon L. (Curly) Camp-
bell, one of the fastest hockey

players vvho ever wore the Uni-

versity uniform, died recently.

He was also a star rugby play-

er and for sever years played on

Queen's team. He attendcti the

schools in Pembroke, and grad-

uated in medicine at Queen's in

1910. Following his graduation.

Dr. Campbeli wen to Kelowna
and since practiced medicine in

partnership with Dr. W. J.

Knox, a native of the Ottawa
Valley, He saw service overseas

during the Great War.

GOLF AS IS

Golfer: "Pardon me, but would

you mind if I played through? I've

just heard that my wife has been

taken seriously ill,"

Ideal Gifts

for

Queen's Men
JUST RECEIVED OUR'SPECIAL DESIGN

Queen's Flannel Lounging Robes

Also

FELT TRIMMED QUEEN'S BLAZERS

George VanHorne
Kingston213 Princess Street



'KINQSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

'

HATS FOR MEN

HUS FO.t LADIES

Wc have been Hatters to
Queen's stiideiils and staff for
cr half a century. The mak-

ing and scHiiig of Hats is our
study and a big part of our
business. We sell Hals iu a
big way—wliolesalo and retail

—

as Hat Specialists and "tve
save you some thing on every
Hat you buy."

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hal value in Qanada

Queen/s feathers

GEORGE MILLS SCO
FURS AND IJATS
126-128 Princess St.

C0MIi:ORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

S* C. A, Shrapnel

,

A distinguished visitor paid us
.•d immed call yesterday. ' It is only
nglit that a man who has been the
^'I'ject of sue!, aeclaim from stu-
'Jems, hotli in Canada and ilie Unit-
ed Slates, as Dr. T. Z. Kno should

b. bid a too hasty farewell,A tI,o.,.h a musician, it is as a
Chn-.„a„ that T. Z. Koo is most
widi^ly known and loved.

Starting life as an engineer on

f
f^l^'nese railroad. !>e Tater fomxl a

be er expression for his peculiar
g.fts m Y.M.C.A.and S.C.M, work
Aware of the Chinese distrust of
'•nyone who .accepted a monetary-
n^-muneration for religious services.
Ur. Koo has refused a fixed salary.

.A ""f!- ^ ^"''^'^

^Pfe of h,m thus: "Dr. Koo has

^
ci.rect simplicity that always sets

1
heoiogy ,n (he content of real lifeHe IS, I believe, incapable of being

-b-^'rac." With a' Christian ex
Penence that is deep, living.and vit-

.and his simple, practical inter-
pretation of the Christian gospel,

- Koo can make a valuable con
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From the Ink-Pot C. O.T. C.

MIDLAND
The little town of tall ships
Lies crooked on the bay,
U'herc piunt embattled elevators

ilieir loads away.
And i knnw whafs beyond it. what

beaut)' to betray
The quiet thoughts of evening to

smooth a weary day.

For Midland way are races
t p Midland way are faces,
And o'er the bay are places
That brighten 'tired eyes.

A thousand islands glitter
In a thousand channelled ways
And a thousand thoughts are laugh

mg
At the sunbeams on the bays
The rugged tales of Huron tribes

are waiting for the wise,
And near the backward waters still,

their noble spirit lies.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. -phone 346

nbut.on to students in their at-
t-nipt to adjust themselves to life
and God. He was possibly the out-
standmg figure at the recent Buffalo
Convention.

'

Dr. Rupert P. MiHan
DENTIST

^^^^ GAS
Evenings by Appointment

M^PrincessSt Phone 1859

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

305 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointnic.ii

Student Council Takes
Stand Against Initiation

Hamilton - A stand agaihst
hazmg or any form v{ physical
violence m freshmen initiations at
Canadian Universities was taken
at the fifth annual convention of
the National- Federation of Univ-
ersity Students at iMcMaster Un-
iversity, when deleg-ates were
urged to forward the resolution to
student bodies from coast to
coast, to be voted on by various
student bodies next year.

Recollet
Where Champlain and

roamed
Intrepid, fearless, free
And Etienne Brule striving set
T o reach a western sea,
Shades of the evening subtly set are

running thoughts of gold
Thoughts that they must have con-

jured for these mighty men of
old.

There blue day'd Honey Harbour
lies

Against a fringe of green.
And sweeter, softer lake winds wend
io Penetanguishene

Go search false joys in places far
from nature's trackless ways

Twill not be I that's wandering
from% islands on the baj's.

—T. D. C.

Regimental Orders. Jan. 7. 1932

Friday. Jan. 8— (a) Officers
Commanding Companies wil
meet their Platoon Commanders
Officers attached to their Com
panics, and their C. S. M.'s for
the purpose of planning definite
drill exercises for the Saturday
Parade, (b) Platoon Command-
ers win inform their Platoon Ser-
geants and Section Commanders
of the drill to be taken..

Saturday, Jan. 9, 1.15 p.m.—
Sectitm Commanders will report
to the Adjutant to receive copie
of "Parade Procedures" for dist
ribution to the Cadets of their re
spective Sections.

1.20 p.nr.—Officers and H. Q.
Staff wiU report to the Adjutant
for attendance.

1.28 p.m.—Parade of all ranks
at the Orderly Room. Full at-
tendance of the Band members
required especially.

3.30 p.m.—Meeting of the Serg
eants' Mess in the Students' Un
ion. Important.

Lectures will continue as usual
next week. Defimte orders
Tuesday's Journal.

By Order,

P- .r. BIGELOW. Lieut
Adj.. Q.U.C., C.O.T.C

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at ^, times to view the

latest creations in wearing appareL

Snappy Fur-triinmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents IFor "Deja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppoi^ite Salvatbn Army Citadel

You owe a real cebt to your family and friends-

tio::r:
^^"^ ^^^^W pay this important ob.iga-

C. H, BOYES
253 PRINCESS ST.

A farmer was passing the insane
asylum with a load of Tertilizer. \n
inmate called through the fence
"VVhat.jire you hauling?"

'Fertilizer," replied [he farmer.
"What are you going to do with

it?"

"Put it on my strawberries." re-
torted (he farmer.

The inmate countered quickly

-

"VoLt ought to live here. We get
cream on ours."

Queen's CAFE -The student's DinmgRoom

•PHONp"''''''
''^'^'"''^^ iSS DINNERS

112s J- ARNIEL, Caterer ^hinawar*
,^ SilverwartBoard at Sf SO per week to rent

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
JS? Wellington St. Kingston. Out

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings Z582-P

drXTknapF
DENTIST

X-RAY
2Se Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St Kingston

'P.Hone 256

*&nrtlanb 0 Art g>t0n

338 P:

PJCTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES
nncess Sj. Phone 14S4W

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

trances included

PHONE 448

Have you a Tuxedo for the
Arts Formal? -

IP NOT VISrr OUR tuxedorkntal
DEPARTMENT AND BE FITTED WITH
A NEW TUXEDO - EVERY SUIT BRAND
NEW - RENTALS VERY REASONABLE.

Featuring-
$Q/^00

3 Piece Tuxedo Special ZU.

Jr""""
"On.ofthen.les of ,l,e book of e,i,„ette Wbreak your crackers or roll i„ jo ur soup,'

•

MANDARIN CAF> ^
Kingston, Ont. 331 KinsJi"'^^r

FRANK LEM. Proprietor.

'A SoInH M ^-"^ P'^"- his Third Republic saidt

.ays t^? "1 I
" * '"'•^^y ^'"= f^^''"-' Scientist.

' wen cookJ ^
"'"^

CO-EDS
SEE THE SMARTEST RANGE OP

Evening Gowns and
Accessories

Now on Display aII New Styles

Special Students Discount

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited
259-265 Princess St. - Kingston, Ont.

-FORMALS-'s^

EVENING
^

CLOTHES
that fit with such cus-
tom-made precision and
easy grace, as to assure
the wearer smart dis-
tinction and yet with
never a trace of self-

consciousness.

This is the Real Test
of Quality—so well filled
in

FASHION CMET
DRESS suits™
TUXEDOS .nr

FROM
(J)

-\ n
SHOP OF

HiON'pRAFT
<J^cl QUeirJhniied

CKARLrj IT CEHMAIN.Mcn.

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed in

England, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we had such outstanding values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street. ch.^bS'^oT^L.nerc,

Ladies and Gentlemen -

Have you heard the new

ECHOETTE MIDGET RADIO
at

CANADA RADIO STORES

$43.90 complete

Just what you want for your

room this winter

Phone us-at 1207

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN
Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is pos-

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

oy Canadians, and are sec-

ond to none.

Every dollar paid is re-

turned in real value and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

"-"ver)' pair guaranteed for
wear.

Call in and see

class shoes.
better

Carried in narrow fittings.

Locketts
LIMITED

EatabliBlied in 1878

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

Phone 423

Campus Cut-ups

Christmas, season of mist and

wishing it had been missed is

over: Shades of plum-pudding,

over-cooked turkey, and a!! that

Santa Claus did not bring still

linger. Back to lectures and the

sword of Damocles still hanging

by a thread— I mean no results

yet made public (as i£ that was

necessary). There is always some-

one bringing sorrow into the

world. Last night I had a night-

mare; a spectre was hovering ov

cr my head clad in a gown and

bearing examination papers in its

hand, Abou Ben Adhem never

felt worse when the bell which

giialled the guillotine to- func

tinn around my northernmost

rtebrae went off—it was only

tlie alarm clock. An eight o'clock

class at that. After tossing up

coin three times I decided it

would be more advantageous to

sleep in the classroom than it

bed.

And so to my mail: "Dear Cut

Ups" writes "Lafsick." "I feel

terrible about everything. You
remember 1 wrote you once be

fore about my secret passion and

you gave me some good advice

well this time it's serious. I

can't sleep, my food seems dis-

tasteful. I mope around and see

nothing but visions of this angelic

being."

Well "Lafsick" let me tell you

that your trouble is not love but
[ndigtj.ir,!,. Try two aspirins, a

hot water botric and a little exer-
cise, you will be surprised o.t the
results. Really the trouble with
most of the connections made on
the spur of the moment and re-

pented at leisure is due to an in-

ability to distinguish between
cupid and phy s ic._

_

--

nnrteti!areaspirant for
—

-ti; vu
the hand of the college Ronald
Coleman (whoever he is) she has
all my sympathies. Did she, I

wonder, ever see him with a hair-

cut and a working shirt on. That
is the supreme test. If you still

Imil something fascinating in a

male, when he crawls from under
a car with good intentions but
horrid epithets, you may say you
are under an illusion.

I trust you will take this advice

of mine in good part and get a

httic work done, for that is why
I must stop now.

—(M) Anne.

Queen's Mourns Loss

Of Capt. Donnelly

Queen's Un-
iversity has
suffered a

great loss in

the death \of

the late Cap-

t a i n John
Donnelly, M.

E. Born at

Garden Island

in 1858. he at-

tended public school there and at

an early age received his first As-

sistant Marine Engineer's -Certi-

ficate and later the American and

Canadian Chief Engineer's Certi-

ficate for lake, bay and sound

steamers.

He was one of the first gradu-

ates of the School of Mining at

Queen's University, receiving his

M.E. in 1898. Captain Donnelly

took great interest in the progress

of Queen's: From 1911 to 1913 he

was one of the Governors, elected

bv graduates. In 1916 he was ap-

pointed 10 the Board of Governors

as Government of Ontario represen-

tative and became vice-chairman.

From 1917 to 1925 he was a mem-

ber of the University Council and

from 1926 until his death repre-

sentative for the Faculty of Science

on the Board of Trustees,

Captain Donnelly also served as

chairman of the Building Commit-

tee during the period which saw

so much expansion of the Univer-

sity.

Reduced Admission

Set For Arts Dinner

Art Room Open

Library Receives Copy Of

"History of 24th Battalion'

Lieutenant-General Sir Archibald

Macdoneil has presented to Queen's

University Library The History of

the 42nd Battalion, C.E.F., Royal

Highlanders of Canada in the Great

War, by Lt.-Colonel C. Eeresford

Topp, D.S.O.. M.C., as a souvenir

of the fact that Dr. R. Bruce Tay-

lor, former Principal of Queen's

Univerftity, was for some time clur

i-ng the war Chaplain to this Bat-

talion,

The Annual Arts Dinner is be-

ing held this year on Thursday

Evening, January 14th, in Grant

Hall. The committee has worked

hard throughout the Christmas va-

cation a-nd arrangements are now

nearing completion. Dress will be

informal in order that no one may

he absent for fear of soiling his

only dress shirt.

The guest of honour is Hon. Leo-

pold Macaulay, former Provincial

Secretary, and now Minister of

Highways in the Ontario Govern-

ment. Hon. Mr. Macaulay is one

of the youngest and most versatile

members nf the Cabinet, and any-

thing he has to say will prove of

the greatest interest to Arts stu-

dents. His department is doing

mucli of t!ie relief work for unem

pinj-cd and is very busy at the pre

sent time. The securing of a man

of such calibre at this busy season

is a compliment to the members of

the Arts Society.

The function will also be graced

by. the presence of Colonel T, A.

Kidd, Speaker of die Ontario Leg-

islature and member for Kingston.

In addition the officials of the uni-

versitv and members of the faculty

will be present.

The entertainment will be of the

highest order. Art Pettapiece has

devoted much time and effort

to this branch of the evening's

festivities, and only tlie best will be

provided.

As regards the meal itself, super-

latives would be quite inadequate

to describe the variety and deli

cacy of viands. All corners of the

globe will unite to bring together

array that will satisfy even the

most discriminating taste.

The price of the dinner, due to

the present economic depression

has been -reduced from one doUa

to fifty cents. It is desirable that

as many as possible purchase thei-

tickets at once to enable die com

mittee to ensure that the supp!>

food will be adequate to accommo

date th£-J=J»'

The collection of books and

pictures in the Art Room of the

Douglas Library is open to stu-

dents on Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday from 3 to 3 p.m. Any-

one interested in Art and who

would like to take charge should

apply to Mr. Kyte, the librarian.

ALTERATIONS NEEDED
"Now that I'm going to settle

down and marry Mary," said the

sailor home from the sea, there's

one thing I'd like to get off my

chest."

"Wliat's that?" asked his best

friend.

"A tattooed heart with 'Lizzie*

on it."

PROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold

quickly

At. R. mcColl
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of

Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St.

Fhone 890

Jfaff Changes

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 2,^

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties,

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

M. J. Patton Appointed
Editor of Queen's Quarterly

M. J. Patton, M.A., Arts '09.

who has been appointed manag-
ing, editor of Queen's Quarterly,

is head of the research, statistical

and mail department of McLeod,
Young. Weir and Co. Limited,

Toronto. He was with the Bnmt-
furd Exjiositor for a time and in

government service in 1910 and
later years, attaining to assistant

tariff commissioner in the De-
partment of Finance. An editorial

board with Principal Fyfe as

chairman will give editorial guid-

ance in the conduct of the mag-
azine.

J. Lome McDougall has joined

the Commerce Staff of Queen's

University in place of Dr. C. A.

Curtis, who is spending a half term

lecturing at the University of

Florida.

Mr. McDougall, formerly lectur-

ed at the University of Texas and

the LTniversity of Toronto, is

now on leave from Canadian Gen-

eral Securities Ltd., Toronto, for

which firm he is employed as con-

sidting economist,

J. H. Jefferis. M,A., has taken

the place of Professor T. Callander

in the Greek department. Owing
to continued ill-healtli, Professor

Callander has been forced to retire

from active participation in his de-

partmental work.

Miss Alice King has re-assumed

her duties as Registrar.

Miss Ada A, Theal replaces Miss

Clara Farrell as dietician at the

Students' Memorial Union.

oar

ecured 'now from. E. A
MacCoU. Arts '32, W. D. Muir

Arts '33; A. S. Pettapiece, Arts

'M; J. R. Dargavel. Arts '35

W. V. Percival, convener. Let

every Arts student attend and

malie this traditional event one long

to be remembered.

Union Notes

Miss Ada Theal, who succeed

Miss Clara Farrell as dietition e

the Students' Union is well qual

ficd to maintain the high standard

of excellence of the Lhiion Cafe

ti 11,1. Mi-^ Theal is a graduate in

l.)niii:^siic Science of Macdonald

College, Guelph. She has had eight

years" experience at Regina College

and two years at Priiice Albert

Saskatchewan.

AND ARE YOU WEARING A NEW

"All fi^u^ens'* Olt^atpn or Sins

PEARL SET OR HAND ENGRAVED EDGE

FOR SURE DELIVERY ORDER AT ONCE

25c is charged for extra postal registration to your

home address

Insignia Jeweller '

22 Yonge St. Arcade Toronto

GEORGE LOGHEAD
(Arts '32)

105 Upper WUliam St., Kingston

Telephone 3262j

MESSRS. SMITH BROS, Ltd.

Jewellers, Etc.

350 King St.

Make sure your pin is stamped "Edwards" on the back.

That name is your guarantee.

GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY
Gifts for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother or Sweetheart—for

the Youngsters, for Relatives and for Friends.

By shopping here you can save yourself much running around.

And prices are so very moderate too.

=tgyLjOHRLAIDLA-W& SON
'^P'^'^^^^^^^^n LIMITED

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value. business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Smith ®ro0. Spuiflrrfi ICimttpb
Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

THE RIGHT APPEAL

"Hey," cried Satan to the nev/

arrival, "you act as if you owned
ihis place."

" I do, my wife gave it to me."

The customer whose account had

been onlstanding for some months

called round and paid up,

"That letter you sent me did it,"

he said. "I've never seen one like

it, Why, it'd get money out of a

stone. How did you put it to-

gether?"

The boss smiled sadly, "I just

chose the best bits out of the let-

ters my boy seuds me from school,"

he explained.

While the workmen are busy re-

pairing the ^Common Room stu-

dents are allowed the use of the

downstairs, but not the upper floors

of the Union. This is done to pro-

tect the Common Rooai floor. It

is expected that the Union, in its

entirety will be open in a week's

time.

That the Cafeteria is being ap-

|)reciated more and more all the

time is attested by the fact that

Wednesday, the opening day of this

>emester, \vas the best yet finan-

cially.

^ The Billiard room was damaged
vcn,' liitle by the fire and will hi

ready for use when the Common
Room is finished.

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your. Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484
!

At " The Store for Men

You'll find everything for the "smart dresser.

Drop in anytime, we are glad to show you th>-

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are undci

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
0pp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. ProP'



Guest Vice-chairman
Of World's Student
Christian Association

'Manchuria and
I'eace" was the si

According: ,o the latest reports!
expected that the Union will

'

Re
opened h, the end of tl.is

,

' P'°Srcs, is retarded by the
-^ow-ness of the poster in

"^^^-''^-Zwas da:,
-ged more than it was at firstou,ht,,,,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

-^dcrable repair work in the Com
-object oV7hel™rflnr"','' °""the^;;.

lecture delivered in Grant Hall V ^P'te of the fire the
I.V Dr. T. Z. Koo of Pekin. Vice- ,

'"'"^
*^ ^^"'^''"g a slightly

the world's Stud- ' than before
Ciiairman of

vui Christian Association. In
mrist admirable manner, reflect
irig the character, personality and
erudition of the speaker. Dr. Koo
held the attention of a fairly
large audience and made th
most of this interesting- subject

In pointing out the existence
"f propag-anda material which
tended to cloud the real issue Dr
Koo treated the subject under
three mam headings. (1) Basic
c.mses underlying the trouble

(^) An attempt to understand
wliat Jai

i>r. Roberts Delivers
Challenging: Sermon
At Student Service

• Fyfe's Paper

lOver 'Radio

Basing his remarks on the Luk-
n text "He steadfastly set His

face to go up to Jerusalem," Dr
R.chard Roberts of Sherbourne
Un.ted Church. Toronto, deliver-
ed a challenging and thought-
provoking discourse to a capacity
congregation at the regular o'clock sharp'

The list of extension lectures as
published in the last issue of the

[Journal has been altered slightly
Hon. Vincent Massey has express-
ed his regret at being imable to
rfchver a lecture here this winter
it .s hoped that Dr. J. Mackintosh
i^ell may deliver an additional lec-
ture in March.
The lectures will be held in Con-

vocation Hall and will be open to
the public as well as students. They
will be broadcast over C.F.R C
Queen's radio station. AH the
lectures are scheduled for Mon-
^^ys and will begin at five

Tricolor Divides Twin-Bill With
KingstorrAs Queen's Is Winner Of
Intermediate Tilt And Juniors Lose

Dr. Fyfe Was Unable
To Appear Personally

"Socrates said it was worth dy-ng to meet in Hades the great

;3) How the situ-

churia implicates

legend; how
much betteP to meet and apprec-
«te while we are still alive such
str.kmg and widely ditferent per-

jresent time. (3

tion in Mane
world peace

Dr. Koo was quite emch.f.vr"'T^
^"'^

^"^^'"^"M
e.-^Iing the .ue'stio^ o7^^^^^^^^ GeoVge
liuria as being an integral part S ott r^'n'

^^^'^'^^

f China in the light of nVorr. t V ^"'^ ^'^"'^^

^ -rv. Manchuria i fte m us 'hn cT' '"f«rm us- John Galsworthy and Rudyardmasjde China only, as it is
-"pnsed of the three provinces
HMrmg, Yengtien and Heilung-

ll'ey m turn being three of

''r
,>"^^';y-four provinces com

^^'"^ P'-oper. By use of

J,' illustration, the Russian
T^r^"s-Siberian railroad

*° cut horizontally ac-

/^'-^"f
"ria. the Japanese

, f '"^ controlled railroad
verfcally. The problem

'Continued on page 7)

n^inent Visitor Led
'scussion Meeting
j;.""l"'ts had an opportunity of

;in mforma! talk with Dr.
- ^--.o m Convocation Hall on

l/:; inimit-
'^y Dr. Koo explained the

; facts of the present situa-

,i

;^^'-'"ciiuria and spoke on
.

,

""y and World Problems.

1^^'^

''f' Japan opened the
' I'vtjuilding railroads and

^^'^'"3 Ijegan to build hei
^^"''•oads, trouble began. An-
,„\';'^^ for unrest is that peo-

^'^"churia are not made to
„

'

of either Japan or

K.plmg, Willa Cather and Stella
Benson, and at the same time to
'"^et in their company and,
hrough their tact as hosts and

liostesses, to understand the peo-
ple to whom their genius and
sympathy have given life and vig
our." In the above words Dr W.H- Fyfe, principal of Queen's Un-
vers.ty summed up his thoughts
on novels in a paper on that sub-
ject which was read during the
National Council of Education
broadcast on Friday night. Dr
Fyfe was not able to arrange to
deliver the paper personally.

According to the Queen's prin
c.pal, the Greek philosopher Aris
totle stated "the proper principal
of fiction." Being a Greek lu
did not use so solemn a phrase
He called it "how to tell lies in
the r>ght way" and he explained
that the desired effect depended
"pen the use of a logical fallacy.
Novelists make the details of
their stories so convincing that

|

Continued on page 8

njonthly University student ser
vce held in Sydenham Street Un.

!lf
Church on Sunday evening

The preacher reminded his hear-
ers that Christ never changed Hi<
direction even when He saw a
Cross waiting for Him down the
road. Direction makes the man.
't IS the strategy of man.
The civilization and economic

structure of the world to-day is
breakmg down. Men are so in-
tensely pre-occupied with them
selves that they have lost the
sense of direction and proportion,
Physical culture too often becom-
es mere body worship, and psy-
chology is too much just the
science of ourselves. We must
endeavour to pull our souls to-
gether; we must have direction
'1 our hves and in order to have
direction we must have a goal
^^'cmust understand the underh -

'"g- purpose of life; we must be
made to feel at home in the uni-
verse.

The Man who "steadfastly set
His face to go up to Jerusalem"
was.at the last nailed to a cruel
Cross, but there when the world
had done its worst He stood un-
conquered. I„ His heart there
was still an abiding love that
would not let go of man, in His
soul there was still a faith that
would not let go of God

Standard

—

Jan. "18.—The Gold
Prof. F. A. Knox.

JarL 25--Medical History from
Ho^rths Prints,

f Illustrated)-
Prof. L. J. Austin.

FeK 1-History of the Application
of Power to Transportation, (11-
Iustrated)-Prof. L. M. Arkley

I^eb. 8-Masefield-The Poet
Laureate-Prof. G. H. Clarke

Feb.IS-(This date is reserved fo.
a ecture by Dr. J. MackintosI,
Bell on Soviet Russia).

Feb 22-Bacteria and the Age of
Man-Prof. G. B. Reed

I^eb. 29-The St. Uwrence Water
P'-of- D. A. McArthur.

Hon. L Macaulay to

Be Guest Speaker

Unique Decorations

For Arts At Home

Dinner Committee Is
Pleased With Choice

Sketch By J. Bews
Program Prontspiece

Decorations for the Arts Formal
on Friday night are now being pre-
pared behind" locked doors in the
old gA'mnasium. Sticks and paper
ire being transformed into moun-
fanis that will in,press, tepees that

inviie and totem poles which
will delight. And don't forget Mr.

Hon. Leopold Macaulay, B.A.,
LL.B., K.C., Minister of High-
ways will be the main speaker at
tj'e AWs Dinner to be held this
Thursday at 7.15 p.m. in Grant

.te of ^l'-J;^^''''^^y - gradu-p^^^.u, .usnes. Ke,st, then tore

Intermediates Short-
handed for Tilt—Lee
On Scoring Rampage

The Tricolor divided the double-
header with the Kingston squads
when the Juniors dropped their
?amc by a one point margin to the
speedy Frontenacs, and the second
team came through with a 3-2 vic-
tor)-. Both games were fast through-
out and considering the earliness
of the season, the teams showed a
good brand of hockev. Wallie
Elmer has some good material in
both squads, and they should go
a long way in the series. The In-
termediates are grouped with King-
ston, Campbellford. R.M.C., Gan-
anoque and Belleville; the Juniors

I

have games with ICingston, R.M.C.
and Gananoque.
The Jimior team was weakened

by the loss of their regular goalie,
.1. .McNabb, who is in the hospital
with appendicitis, but James, who
subbed, played a hard game, and
the two that got past his would
have fooled most custodians. Reist

outstanding for the Intermed-
iates.

1-st Period.

The game got a«ay to a slow
siart, but Squires ^and Deraocko
^oon started the fireworks ^vith
beautiful rushes. Reist, then tore

.
^- ~. -.v.. What

ever else m life may pass awayU. = "orget lu

(Continued on page 5) T"""' < W'^^ ^^"^ ^"
P^&e ^) Iglory sheddmg a glamour over the

Debating Union Has
Announced Teams

^"Ols of the present trouble
many years and careful

,,
situation is needed

„
'"'"'^'"t disputes are not to

.1
wide problems. So

^

'^''ir.rishave interests in Man
It is almost impossibli

^

''/"on to take an unbiased
"'^question.

students take a keen in-

P°''t'"I events. A gov-

7' '° their liking is soon

_

j:^"-
The students,, accord-
Koo, are very radical

'n criticism. However
few constructive ideas,

^^'•^lance, they wish to hold
:"on of a railroad they or-
" !feat bodies and set on

Levana At

One Week
Homes

Distant

Arrangements for extra-inffer-
Hart and his smart band; refrc'^h

collegiate debates with"osgoode """'"^ ^'^""^ ""^"^or
'^^ of Christmas dinners; favorv
that will he the envy of your friend."

1930. he was sworn as Pro-
vmcal Secretary and re-elected
by acclamation after assuming
oft.ce on Oct. IS of the same
year. In 1Q31 he was made Min-,
ister of Highways, The Dinner
Committee feels extremely for
tunate m securing the services of
sucli an eminent man.

Tickets at the redu^d price of
hfty cents are now on sale andmaybe purchased fromanvoftb
committeemen, and students who

, - - ^.^«u..uvenour. '^^^ "^^^d
i>i unexcelled dancmg to Ronnie ,

^^""^ t'^e enter-
H.^ .... ..

.
.
^

.
t^mment will be provided by the
freshmen year who have "been

- ----.='1/ <jt iurontop'""" tinu s
and Osgopde Hall. He was elect- ^'ith a scorch

iirr:tri.-:rk''s'''r'-^''-^^"-h" T''' -'^^-'^^aacure tor ork South in 1926 when he tore down the ice a„r1and re-elected in .929. On Sept. a hard shot at Morris in the Trt

The flashy King-
centre, Matheson. retaliated

dancmg partners only surpassed by
true love.

ickeis are still obtainable
though going quickh-. For your
money you g^t more than five hou>

color nets. Morris cleared.

Play continued to seesaw back
and forth, until Bentley broke away
from h,s defence and skated hard

Continued on page 6

Boys! now is the time to be nice
to the girl-friends for the Levana
Formals are only a week away. The
Senior Dance is to be on VVednes
day, January 20lh. and the Junior
Dance on Friday, January 22nd.

Tickets will be on sale in the

Reception Room of Ban Righ Hall
on Tuesday and Thursday, January
I2th and Nth from ."i to 6 and
from 7 to S p.m., and on Satur-
day, Jan. 16 from 1 to 2 p.m.

Plans are well under way to make
this dance Ilie most successful ever.

As usual Levana is keeping the

decorating plans a secret as long
as possible. Ruth Walker is con-
vener of the dance,

The Levana Dinner is being held

on Thursday, January 21. yet to he

and McGill were- discussed at
meeting o the Debating Union
execuuvc yesterday afternoon.

January 29th has been set as a
pro\ -sioual date for the dialetical
struggles with McGill. A subjectm a lighter vein has been chosen
VIZ "Resolved that FreshnWn
Hazing Should be Abolished " M
L. Black and Eric Gilmour will'
uphold Queen's laurels.

'

In the return contest Stu^

Arrangements Made
For C 0. T/C Ball

- iiavc ueen"aJ^mg preparations for some
time.

the despair of future dance com"-,
m.ttees; all in an atmosphere of T Tar^f^^ T*space, airmess. beauty and charm ^ 1 SntOn IjlVeS

2:^7' "'"^ ™^ Series Of Lectures
On anolher page of the Journal

tilt dance program is printed. Those
who want "Good-Nuight Swect-

"Horscy. Keep Your T.-

Warrington and John Parker will ,

Prehmmary arrangements have
^cen made for the first annual
C.O.T.C. Militarj' Ball. A cora-
raittee consisting of those already
famous in the social life of the
campus has been appointed by the
Commanding Officer who is act-
ing as chairman e.\-officio.

Since the Contingent is an in-
tegral part of the University, the
committee considered it inadvis-
able to restrict admission to mem-
bers ot the unit, but to make the
Bali a tndy college function. Wo

near the middle of February
Jack Callan and Bob Mahaffy

will meet Osgoode on its own
platform. No definite date has
been set for this debate The
team contesting Osgoode in the
return debate will be composed
ot AI. Sprague and Doug. Smith.
This schedule promises at least

two friendly encounters at
Queen's this term. In addition a
series of parliamentary debates^

The second series of special lec
tures on geological and mining 1 amount ofVmcrmon^^rXt

L lV'-myDidlKissThatGiVL^- -,
^r. T. L. ''debut of the army" a success o

^"1 other hot numbers, may obtain
J
„ j;

'

I'/'^lf ^^'^^'^ ' of the Formals in
iheirreaue.t. h,.H. _ .

I
" ^^

staff. The first lecture everything but price. It promiswill be given at 4 p.m. on Thurs-
day. January I4th, on the Silver
^eposits of -the Lake Superior
Region.

The fro„,,pie„ of M,e dance p™-

1

V^. : -.T'llnh l'

' '
"-uTam h/iaro _i . . . _ ' I

J ueai with linmiscibil

to "Red" Gihnour; in the course
of the evening the number will be
played as an encore.

. ..... Maiitc
J

,
[ ..-ij lu iiiiiKe It

arranged, w.ll beheld.|due to its excellen

fie hack of a menu at .he banquet
beld after the victorious McGi||.
yiteen's game in Montreal. The
Formal Committee decided unani-
mously to make it their frontspiece

r-f L
III, I,.

Superior District. T
interested in geologj-, niincr.il, .. v
or mining, these should prove of
the greatest interest, but all who
are mteresied will be welcome
to M.ller Hall at these lectures.

es, indeed, to be one of the most
colorful events of the season.
Dancing will be from 9-2; Reid
McLeod's popular '"Cnmpus
knights." aiiemenled to a twelve

ipiece orchestra, have been engag-
!ed to supply the music.

The date is Wednesday. Janu-
ary 27th-half way between the
'"o formals. Tickets and furth-
er information may be had from
lhe,committee-2nd Lieut. A B
^Prague; 2nd Lieut. L. J Roy
C.S.M. Christie. J.M.; Sgt. Grim-
'non. J. W. ; Cpl. Baker, J. E
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The Hunter Hunted

1932 should be a year of pleasant antici-

pation for the more aggressive members of

Levana since it is a Leap Year. For three

vcars out of the four man reigns supreme,

or thinVs be does, Which may or may not

.imoiint to the same thing; that is to say

he take^ the initiative in all his associa-

lioins with the fair sex. 'In the fourth year,

however, it is the privilege of all young

ladies to set aside their comparatively pas-

sive policy and l^cgome the pursuer in place

of the pursued.

In Leap Year it is the prerogative of

the female of the species to pursne the ob-

ject of her affection, to make the dates, and

if she feels so inclined to propose marriage

No longer need maidens sit in silent aiLK-

iety while bashful males stutter, fidget, hcsi-

ta^ndjierhap/ fin^y postpone propo&ing

until some' future and more opportune mom-

ent. Such is her sacred right vested in her

by the tradition of c/^ntnries to take the

initiative in all dealings with the males.

Leap Year to most girls, however, is mere-

ly a theory, beautiful in contemplation but

impossible in practice, and thus the year

passes quite similar to any other. Cases

have been known where young ladies have

taken full advantage of their rights but

these are isolated rather than general. At

Queen's every year is Leap Year in as much

as the cG-eds have certain dances for which

they make all arrangements and select their

own escorts. History, has no record of any

co-ed within our halls popping the question

;but perhaps tliis year will tell a different

_
story.

Regardless of this possibility to be a

: bachelor at Queen's in 1932 certainly has its

/advantages over those ynlucky young men

iwho lived in Scatl'aiid' iii 'the thirteeiitli

•century, when Leajj Year was originated

':by law. Tiie following is the original de

;croe which, created the ciislom—"During

:ye reign of itiargaret, ilk maideii ladle, of

both high and low estajt, shall hae liberties

tto speak yc nion she likes, he shall be mulct

lof one hundred pounds, or less, as he estait

'anay bee, except and always if he can make

jil appears that he is_.b_eiroUied . to. another

Voman, then he shall be'free."

Why is it that some peoples' lives are

one long series of adventures, while others'

are unbroken by incidents of any kind? And

why do we and all our friends come in the

latter category? It is a depressing thought;

but after all, we can sometimes get a con-

siderable—if vicarious—kick out of the ad-

ventures of those unknown to us. especially

of we feel them to be the kind of things

that might conceivably happen to us.

That is the chief charm of these incidents

from the life, or from the imagination, of

R. S. Garnett. Even if they have no found-

ation in fact (but I prefer to think they

have) they are delightfully told and clever-

ly worked out of very simple material.

(That's another depressing thought: how

few of us have the power to make the most

of our commonplace little adventures). As

vou will guess, most of them centre on his

searches among out-of-the-way places for

rare books — a mania which involved him

in the most unexpected affairs. The stor-

ies are largely character-sketches of such

curious people as the Gov'nor who loved

roast guinea-pig, the volatile cousin Kath-

leen and pugnacious Mrs. Rabbits. But the

gem of the collection is a sketch of Swin-

burne's friend Theodore Watts, with whom

Garnett had certain memorable and im-

probable dealings.

The style becomes more lively as the

adventures progress: don't be deterred by

the peculiar dry flavour of the first two chap-

ters, because I should hate you to miss

"Rowley-Fowl ey," and don't on any ac-

count overlook "Venus 's Bonfire."

Mr. Garnelt's sense of humor has made

this a delightful 'diversion', as he calls it,

and his life has been remarkably full of in-

cidents both funny and pathetic. We hope

he is still liaving more. M.H.F.

M. C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic

Value $40. Founded by the late M. C.

Cameron. M.P.. Goderich. Awarded to the

be=t Gaelic scholar, reader, and speaker. Ap-

plication for examination should be sub-

mitted to the Registrar before January 15th

in each year. Work prescribed: any 600

lines of bssian's Fingal, Blackies Langu-

age and Literature of the Scottish High-

lands Gaelic Grammar, translation at sight

of Gaelic into English and English mto

Gaelic. This Scholarship will not be award-

ed to any candidate who does not take at

least fifty per cent, of the total number of

marks in the examination.

The L. M. Arkley Prize — Value $50

This is a prize founded by the Scots

Run Fuel Corporation of Morgantown, W.

Va., J. M. G. Brown, President, in recog-

nitiin of Professor Arkley's interest in the

proper methods of purchasing, analyzing

and burning of coal. To be awarded to the

fourth year student in Mechanical Engineer-

ing who gives evidence that he understands

the sampling and analyzing of coal and sub-

mits, before April 1st of each year, the

best paper on the phase of the subject as-

signed.

Exhibition of 1851

Attention is called to the printed an-

nouncement on the bulletin boards regard-

ing the Science Research Scholarships

founded by the Royal Commission for the

Exhibition of 1851. These Scholarships

are worth' £250 a year for two years. Ap-

plications, with copy of the thesis to be sub-

mitted, should be in the Registrar's hands

not later than the 1st of May.

That would never do in these times

ilr)iression.-;/i

Lack of Support
: The much yn.iiiiled. Queen's spirit was con

epicunus by its absence at the Queen's-Kings

ton hockey game the other -night.. In former

idays tiie rafters of the arena used to ring

With vociferous demonstration of the loyal

Tricolor supporters, but in this year's open

ing game only a few desultory and half-heart

ed yells were given. Win. lose or draw any

learn that bears the college colours is worth

of better trealirient; certainly no squad can

give its best whhout' the encouragifincnt

Its rooting section. "

There is no reasonable excuse for th

state of affairs because admission for Queen

home games bv the students* book

tickets. The next time the learn plays here

lef us all turn out and cheer it oh lo vlctorj

Professor Ramsay Traquair

Spoke on Quebec Architecture

A charming story dealing with "Old Archi-

tecture of the Pr-ovince of Quebec," which

llustrated with beautiful lantern slides,

was told in Convocation Hall, by Prof. Ram-

say Traquair, under tlie auspices of the King-

ston Art and Music Club. Prof. Traquair

is professor of architecture at McC.ill Univer-

sity, Montreal. At tlie close of his lecture,

rof. Traquair made a strong appeal for the

development of real Canadian art, stating that

the people of C/anada are keeping too close

an eye on England and some of the other

couniries in this regard. "In doing this work

we should fall into our own traditions," he

said. He also stated that Quebec had shown

what Canada could develop in the line of archi-

tecture, r

Dr. WilHani H, Trfe, Principal of Queen's

L'niversin , v, In i iniroduccd Pmf. Traquair

also tendcml llie th;iiiks of the audience to the

speaker, and in doing so paid tribute to the

work Prof. Traquair has carried on, "Canada

owes a great deal to him for his preservation

of architecUire and I ^vish he would come to

Kingston and pay some attention to the build-

ings here," said Dr. Fyfe. '

The speaker showedi u very large collec-

lioh'of views of houses and other buildings,

poiiiling out that the arcliiteclure was based on

French tra(lj.tions. For the most part it had

lo do with the 17th and 18th century. He said

ihcre were but few o£ tlie old buildings left,

and that there was need for conservation not

only in Quebec, but all over Canada. A great

deal of the best work was not old, however,

and was truly of a Canadian character.

Prof. Traquair said tlial French Canadian

arcliitccture contained sUch an avalanche of

information that all of it .could not be included

in^ single lecture, and for this reason he con-

sidered that the best plan was to speak in this

lecture on housing and furnishings, which he

regarded as a most interesling subject. As

the views were shown on the screen. Prof.

Traquair gave a detailed description of both

wooden and stone houses, the pictures showing

both e-vierior and interior views.

Prize in Chemistry

A prize of $25 awarded by the Society of

Chemical Industry is awarded on the basis

of an essay competition. Competitive es-

says must be sent not later than February

28th to the Secretary of the Ottawa Sec-

tion of the Society of Chemical Industry.

Further information may be obtained

from the Registrar or from the Department

of Chemistry, Queen's University.

Dr. W. H. Nichols Scholarships in

Chemistry

Two scholarships of a value of §60 and

$40 will be awarded to the two students ob-

taining the highest mark during the year in

Qualitative .Analysis, Chemistry 2 (Arts)

and Qualitative Analysis rfl (Applied

Science). This year, only the first scholar-

ship of $60 will be awarded.

Exhibitions at Trimty College, Cambridge

Exhibitions of the value of £40 a year

arc open to candidates from Canadian Uni-

versities, subject to conditions set out in

a notice posted on the official bulletin boa^rd

in the Douglas "Library.

COLLEGIANA
EVILS OF OVERSTUDY

Two years ago a commission was appoint-

ed to investigate the deplorable situations of

overwork among the students in France. They"

are alleged to be menaced by many diseases

because tliey studj'^too hard.

BOOTH'S HEALTH FAILS

Although he does not have tuberculosis,

Albie Booth. Yale's three-.sport star, was taken

to a sanatorium last week for treatment dur-

ing the winter. Pleurisy, resulting from a

weakened condition caused by overindulgence

in athletics and attempting to work his way

through college, was announced to be the

affliction. Prohibited from studying during

his rest cure. Booth will be unable to graduate

from Yale until Fcbru_ary, 1933,

PRINCETON'S A'LIBI

Clearing Coach Witlmer from blame for

the football situation at Princeton, the Daily

Princetonian declare:; that it is the fault of the

alumni body. They know ihe limitations of

the men they have selected for the coaching

staff, they realize tliere is dead wood in the

staff, yet their false pride restrains them from

rehabilitating and reviving the coaching or-

ganization.
"

CENTS

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Rightl

Hockey Boots and Skates

BOOTS WITH STAR TUBE SKATES
ATTACHED

$4.50, $4.95 to $10.00

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

"I

ABERNETHrS SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Ey«

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Doyles Hair- cutting Plate

Thoroughly Modem. All White Tile

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salk

Orchestra in connection

Brain Development

—

The foilii.lalion of man's "dom-

inion" over lilt "lower creation"

niid ovfn niorir complete "con-

quest ol nature."

But—don't neglect the body

—

Quecu's Students ni^cd

Dependable Drug, Toilet Article

and Prescription Service.

Just a little New Year tip

You can always gtft it Prompt-

ly, Reasonably, Conveniently

WARD & HAM r ON
DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Crc^l Stiilionory—All sizes in

'stock. Hnnily Time Table Cards

—FREE!

Hockey Outfits

Skates and Boots of Higlicr

Quality at Lower Prices

The best buy in town

SHOE
KRAFTS
Free Call and Deliveo'

Phone 2439-J

We Guarantee Perfect

SkateSharpening
355 Princess St,

Anderson Bros. Ltd]

Groceries, Pastry, Mea^s

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for qu^'''''

goods

PHONE 2600



COMING EVENTS
To-day

,

4.00p.n]

S.OOp.m

7-8p.m.-

Jan. 14:

4.00p.ni

.—Natural History Club
Old Arts BIdg.

.—Aesculapian Meet
ing

Ampi theatre
-Professor Walker's
Group
Old Arts B!d^.

Pr. Mclviii

4.IS p.m.

7,15p.m

Jan. IS;

9:00a.m

.—English Club Meet
ing

Ked Room
Professor Roy
Dr. T. L. Tanton
"Silver Deposits of the
Lak-e Superior Region"
Miller Hall

—Arts '31 Meeting,
Room 101. Arts BIdg..
Year Dance Discussion

.—Arts Dinner
Grant Hall

-Dr. T. L. Tanton
"Immiscibiiity in Ign
eous Rocks"
Miller Hall

I1.00a.ni.-Dr. T. L. Tanton
"Iron Ores of lake
i-uperior District
Miller Hall

9.00p.m.—Arts Formal
New Gym

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

McKAY'S
151 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

Reaching our wilderness home
we met someone whom we thought
^vaslost. ItwasMari.n.thcfacul-
t.vs sweetheart, her .t..,n rising
and falhng in wrecking sob.

&o.r,e of last years graduates
^^ad taken her to the far North. She
Had panned and fanned the whole
summer long. Fanny climbed down
from her cabin giving vent to agapmg yawn. Her manners but
hav>nj,Mmproved during her sojourn
"1 the North. Fanny immediately
began to teil us a lot of funny
yams. '

Marion lowered her long jib
caressmglyon our shoulders, nearly
crackmg a rib^bolt at Fanny's stale
jokes Looking Marion over ^ve

wTl^
'^''y «Pots which

would doubtless need new covering
to prevent explosions due to over-
iieatmy. Panting piteously Marion
poured out her tale of woe.

She wanted to roll her sinuous
and ever continuing limbs about
he campus. She wanted to meet
the frosh and decide which hair
-as the best fuel for firing Z
boder. She wanted to cast a malt
T\ "--^P ber bucket or
^hefung, pardon us. the freshettes,
The freshettes she maintained rea-
soned ,t was their sovereign right
to break down the spirit of senL
Science men. and exploit their con-
quered territory. Suddenivthegl

ZTSr'''' ^" ^" -'^binkable
peed to synchronize the emotions

of her intncate machinery Her
- °'e bemg ,earned for the grea
- of an college blessings. ^Thea powerful force which ^eJa,
cd through her mechanisn. was to
'fke a monetary interest in the en-
gnieenng ball. ^

Fanny also said she would like to

are men and the brokers are num-
erous.

Could you resist such pleas? No IWe promised to bring them to
school. So happy was Marion that
slie blew her safety valve. Fanny
contained herself with difficulty
but let go with a string of polish'
Both mouths watered with the pros
pect of meeting their old friends

We hied ourselves to the bush
and shot a few wolves. VVe need-
ed the bounties to get Marion

,

compartment. You know we need
ed one of these real private com-
partments. One which is painted
red and has big black numbers
Manon needed this as her hips have
exceeded all former proportions.
Any bushworking science man can
teli you what a diet of bacon and
potatoes can do to one.

Our sweetheart is now safely on
the strand. Pardon us for saying
safely.- That isn't possible with
Jus faculty. Marion is now travel-
bng around, her boom wagon andn company with her inseparable
Fanny.

for the third and fourth year men
l)y the fourth year men.

Dr. Goodwin explained that
while we may laugh at the Rus
sians for many things we must
thank them for the idea of putting
lemon in our tea. The tea. by
the way, was very scientifically
prepared by Dr. -Goodwin's ex-
cellent assistant, from whom the
method of [^reparation niav be
liad on application. Many of our
excellent practical chemists for-
getting that acid has the obnox-
ious habit of curdling milk mis-
calulated the pH value of the
lemon and added both to their
tea. Some drank this mixture
with pretended gusto while oth-
ers thought that the Russians
surely had given us a lemon.
Moral

;
if you add lemon, don't

add cream!
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Chemical Engineers Held
Very Successful Symposium

come to Kingston where the

Tn December of the pre-
Uinstmaa term a Symposium of
tbe third and fourth year Chem-
leal Engineers was held in the
lecture room of the Chemical En-
gnieermg building. At four
o clock the symposiasts began
partaking of a sumptitous feast
of biscuits and tea provided by
the fourth yearimen who collect-
ed five cents each from the un-
suspecting third year men to pay

^id" Parkes was chosen sym-
posiarch, and called on the first
speaker, Allan Dove. "A!" gave
an excellent speech, and told us
all about everj'thing. and for that
reason was interrupted in the
course of his speech to give the
other speakers a chance. In the
discussion which followed his ex
cellent and instructive lecture
Al msisted that the people of

Canada not being dense, there is
I'ttle market for coke. Some one
suggested that he state instead
that the population is sparse, but
he opened his mouth and put his
foot m it (try it sometime) by
saying that the population too
thin (worry over the depression
no doubt!)

Leo Tremblay was the only
other speaker, and he also gave
us many enjoyable laughs as well

an excellent speech.

Dr, Goodwin wishes to extend
an invitation to all who are inter
ested in these symposiums, to at-
tend them. Tfiey are suitablj

TO THE GIRL FRIEND
(Anyone's)

I was standing at the corner
Wlien the lady passed me by
^he was pretty but so humble
And I rather wondered why:
But I soon recalled the reason
And the effect it must have had
Twas a town of many ladies
So I knew why she was sad.

But when I left that city
1 met her on a day,
And her glances, what a pity
Were a thousand miles away
I recalled one maid specific

'

As she swept into the crowd
Here men are meek and many

f I^new why she was proud.

Canscot.

Theta Xi: "My old man is in
the sap business."

Delta Sig: "Well, he ce^rtainly
did a good job of it."

Dr. Koo a Musician

After an interesting but as a
whole tragic account of prevailing
conditions in Manchuria, Dr. Koo
delighted his audien'ce with a
rendering of Chinese folk .songs
played on an instrument which,
m its make up. was simplicity it-

self. Three feet of bamboo, con-
spicuous for its lacking any of
the gadgets usually associated
with our modern fanfares com-
prised the instrument. A soft
tone, more melodious than that
of the flute resulted. Dr. Koo
ntcrpreted a piece dealing with
the thought of an orphaned girl
and another which the Chinese
women often sang while' picking
tea-leaves on the hillsides.

"How's your wife coming along
with her driving, Joe.'"
"Oh, she took a turn for the

worse last week." —Banter.

DINE AT ~ ™
GRAND CAFE

Special f„„ course Turkey. Chicken or Duck Dinner
60c

Regular Dinner 50c

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE, Prop,

SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCIL«?IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

HEADQUARTERS FOR LONDON MADE BRIARSZENITH AND CLARION RADIO
J. Kanger

294 Princess Street

HAIR. CUTTING
Special Rates^to Students, 3Sc.

' B"t>ers. Work Guarant«d.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

RVRIE.BIRKS, 1

^°'°"^°'
Ont.

^"signia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL. Sc. -33

^
Johnson St.. Phone 2268.W

"^'^'^^"tting 40c Marcelluig 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

'^'"gston's J>;onecr Permanent
Wavers"

St. pi„„, 2015

- ••-J an. 3U1I
advertised, the refreshments
fee, but not too free, and even
i-reshmen are welcome. The last
symposium was on fuel, the sub-
ject of the next symposium has
not yet been announced,

^
R. TAITE

jjegage. Express and Moving
•-'"k. called for without charge

y Motor Truck-Give us a caU

'^'""'el464
104MontrealSt

^ GEORGE
THE HATTER
"^"r reputation is your

protection

Princess St. Phone 2833

Student Admission Tickets

Event Numbers
No.

8, Jan. 8 Hockey-Kingston at Queen's-2 gan,es

'

No.
9,

Jan. 15 Hockey-R.M.C. at Queen's-2 games
No. 10, Jan. 22 Hockey-Belleville at Queen's

No, 11, Jan. 29 Basketball- Toronto at Queen's

No. 12, Jan. 29 Hockey- Ca^pbeUford at Queen's

No. 13, Feb.
5 Hockey-Gananoque at Queen's

No. 14, Feb. -6 Hockey-Gananoque at Queen's

No. 15, Feb. 6 Basketball-McGiU at Queen's

No. 16, Feb. 20 Basketball-Western at Queen's

No. 17, Feb. 26 B.W, & F.-I„tercollegiate Meet

No. 18, Feb. 27 B.W. & F.-IntercoIIegiate Meet

OTHER EVENTS NOT YET SCHEDULED WILL BE ANNOUNCEDFROM TIME TO TIME AND EVENT NUMBERS WILL FOLLOW THEABOVE IN ORDER.
^^i^i^uw THE

January Clearance

Sale
Now In Progress

Remarkable Savings
ON FINEST QUALITY CLOTHING AND

FURNISHINGS

See Our Windows
OVERCOATS - SUITS _ TUXEDOS
SHIRTS — UNDERWEAR — TIES

ALL ACCESSORIES

PLEASE NOTE
STUDENTS WILL ENTERl^^^^^^^iT^ THE SOUTH ENTRANCE.

ASK TO SEE OUR

Queen's Sweater Coats
HEAVIEST WEIGHT

Reg. $10 January Clearance Price $6.95

WE INVITE VOU TO COMPARE OUR
VALUES

TWEDDELL'S
137 Princess St.-Hotel La SaUe Bldg. Phone 3706
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Permanent Waving — Manicurint

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

WATTS, FI.ORTST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bon4d Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent.

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c

Minor Kt^pairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Bame St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts

Our flowers for Xmas week will be

of llic Choicest Variety

Orders taken in advance, if desired,

may be delivered Christmas morning

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part

the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving.

Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kionear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS. TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

Magazines

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Chtirch.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
Phone Z6Z0-J

Barber-Surgeon Was
Courageous Doctor

Ambrose I'arc-. the barber-sur-

geon of France gained his great re-

putation at a time when surgery was

in its infancy in Europe, when sur-

gical methods were very crude, and

when the death of the patient very

often meant ihe removal of the

surgeon from the cares of the

world, especially if the patient oc-

cupied an important position in the

social scale.

The achievements of Par6 are all

Llie more remarkable in view of the

tremendous difficulties in the way

Iroducing any changes in the

melhods then known lo surgery.

Ivcry move was looked upon with

suspicion if it did not conform to

traditional ideas and established

customs.

Pare was known as tlie barber-

surgeon, which distinguishes his

class from the surgeons-of-the-long.

robe. The surgery of tlie time was

usually looked after by the low

class barbers or barber-surgeons

,-tnd in many instances by execution'

crs and wandering knaves.

The surgeons - of - the - long-robe
j

feeling

were considered much superior to '^'^'^^^

the barber-surgeons, and ^prided

themselves on their attainments in

Ihe field of the classics yet strange-

ly enough they did little or no sur-

jerj-. They were content to inter-

view the patient and diagnose the

condition, and ihcn allow the barb-

er-surgeon to do his best or worst

as tlte case might be.

It is not surprising that the pro-

fession of surgery made few ad-

vances in those days when we are

reminded that the surgeons-of-Elie

long-robes controlled the profession

bv legal and royal approval, and

rigorously opposed any innovations

or changes in the methods of oper-

ating or treating, basing all their

own ideas on traditional methods.

Today any new method is judged

on its merits atone and we are so

accustomed to tliis idea that we

find it bard to appreciate the im-

portance of Fare's step in oppos-

ing the surgeons-of-the-long-robe.

But he did that very thing, intro

duced ideas and methods that were

radical for the times and wrote

many books on surgery that were

rontradictory to the ideas of the

nrgeons-of-the-Iong-robe, and what

was considered a greater offence

he wrote these booKs in French in-

stead of Latin.

One illustration will show the

need for a change in established

methods. Prior to Fare's time

gunshot wounds in warfare were

unknown and so there ivas nothing

11 the traditions of the surgcons-

of-the-long-rohe to take care of tliis

new problem. They reasoned that

gunshot wounds, made by the old

arquebus, were poisoned wounds

and the treatment for the latter

was the highly scientific one of

pouring boiling oil into them, .^s

is apparent this probably killed any

infection present, but it also pro-

duced a great area of infla:nmation

many times worse than tlie original

wound and killed extensive areas

of tissue, thus providing a favor-

able media for die later invasion

oi bacteria. The net result was

a wound, horribly sore and painful,

and one which took a long lime

to heal. Pare, more through acci-

|dent than design introduced a new

method. He tells us of this in liis

own way as follows,

Now I was at that time a green

soldier. I had not yet seen wounds

made by gunshot at Ihe first dress-

ing and so I wished to know how

the other surgeons did for this

first dressing. It was to apply oil

... hot as possible into the wound.

I took courage to do as they did.

At last my oil lacked and I was

constrained to apply in its place a

soothing ointment. That niglit I

could not sleep at my ease, fearing

by lack of cauterization that I

should find the wounded, on whom

1 had failed to put the oil, dead or

poisoned, which made me rise very

early to visit them, where beyond

my hope, I found those upon whom

I liad put the soothing ointment.

little pain, their wounds

without inflammation or

swelling, having rested well

throughout the night. The others

to whom I had applied the boiling

oil, 1 found feverish, with great

pain and swelling about their

wounds. Then I resolved with my

self nevermore to burn thus cruelly

poor men wounded with gunshot."

At tliis time boiling oil was also

used to cauterize to stop the

haemorrhage following an opera-

tion such as an amputation. Be-

sides giving intense pain, the wound

healed very slowly and Pare chang-

ed the old method here also in the

face of great opposition. He cut

and tied the arteries and veins and

got excellent results.

Pare also prided himself on his

ability to diagnose conditions and

relates an incident in which the

King of Navarre was the patient

"The King of Navarre was wound-

ed some da)'s before the assault bj'

a bullet shot in the shoulder. I

visited him and aided in dressing

him. with his surgeon and others.

They could not find the ball. I per-

ceived bv conjecture that it had

entered by the head of the bone

at the top of the arm and run into

the cavity of the bone, which was

the cause they they could not find

it."

It is related further that Pare

a.ssurcd the Queen that the King

'oukl die from the wound. He

did die some eighteen days later

and as the Queen desired the bullet,

Pare operated and recovered the

ball in the centre of the shaft of

the bone as he had stated it lodged

There are many other stories of

Ambrose Pare, but these will per-

haps illustrate the greatness of the

man, in having the courage to fol-

low out bis convictions no matter

what the opposition.

ARTS '34 YEAR MEETING

Members of Arts '34 held a year

meeting yesterday afternoon to

formulate plans for a year dance.

Margaret Qiant, Pete Lewis and

GrahaiiT Thomson were elected con-

veners of the Dance Committee

George Fletcher was elected Direct-

or of Hockey, and Graham Thom-

son Director of Basketball

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
SMITH

Claudius Galen "The Prince of

rhvsicians." Born at Pergamus

where there was a great temple to

'\sklepios. He revived the Hippo-

cratic system of medicine, to

which he added principles founded

upon his own observations. He

contributed largely to the existmg

knowledge of anatomy and physio-

]og>'. human as well as compara-

tive. He knew the effects of divid-

ing one half and the whole of the

spinal cord, and was the first to

describe the art of obtaining the

virtues of flowers and plants by

distillation. He wrote in Greek

and was an advocate of bleeding

in properly selected cases. His

formula for "Theriaca," a prepara

tion containing opium was in use

until quite recent times. He prac-

tised sometimes in Rome and some

times in Asia,and bad a large fol

lowing of pup'ils as well as patients.

His treati-^e "De methodo medendi"

was a student's textbook in England

during the reign of Elizabeth.

Aesculapian Meeting

All medical students are remind-

ed of the monthly meeting of the

Aesculapian Society, to be held on

Tuesday, Jan. 12th, at 5 p.m. The

executive have arranged to have

Dr. Melvin speak on the Diagnosis

of Heart Conditions by the Elec-

trocardiograph. Dr. Melvin \vill

bring an interesting and worthwhile

address to the members and it be-

hooves all to he present.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

^S''academic standing for adnusdon to
'hAffi^,*"^^^^^^

Bachelor of Commerce. „„„.™.e.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE . ^ „ ,m^mm

culation
Applied Science may obtain the

^^^*^"¥bBric'sc5o?riNSPECTOR-SCERTI^
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector s Certo-

ficatJu the hX^ B.A., or the Pa.B B.A. under the conditions set

forth on page 78 of the A^-ts Calendar.

For further informatu.n "g-^-^nrREGll^lAR

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORt^ER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends,
, ^ . ,

Supp=r D^ce .very Saturday .v.„i„g from 9 to 12. /^^T^'dOLPH
$2:00 p.r couple, including ,a. and light refreshments, ALLEN S. J^NDOLPH,^^^^^^

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The /Harrison Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

Phone 676—Res. 252 92 Princess Street

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract for Students

WF C.\LL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

\71 Princess St. Phone 59

NOTICE

To all Graduating Years

The Tri-Color Year Book Com
niittee issue their final plea for

[licture.'!, write-ups, and deposit of

$2..iO. This ultimatum is necessary

in order that the Year Book may

be issued on schedule.

The College Life Editor, Oiari

Campsell, is desirous of obtaining

as many snaps of college activity

as possible. Five cents is paid for

every accepted snapshot. A prize

is also given to the individual band-

ing in the greatest number of snaps

used in the book. Arts men in

particular arc asked to post their

pictures, write-ups and deposit of

$2.50 to Queen's Post Office, in

care of E, T. Vance. Receipt for

order and deposit will be mailed to

you.

Hold Your Class Banquet -

- Bring The Girl Friend -

- Treat Yourself

In fact, when you want to step out, there's one logical place

ROV YORK CAFE
Meals served at all hours — Dancing anytime — A" Co'<-er Charge.

Students wishing to save money can purchase our special meal ticket-

21 meals for $7.50 - Try the Roy-York once; you'U come back often.

Highest class meals at lower cost! 271 Princess Street — Phone
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WED./THURS.,PRi.

The Flaming Star

GRETA GARBO

In "SUSAN LENOX"

With the Screen's Favorite

Lover

CLARK GABLE

TODAY and WED.

in
JAMES DUNN
"SOB SISTER"
A Corking Newspaper Story

Coming FRANKENSTEIN

<!AT.>£S9S?'^"S CHANGESATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
MATINEE DAILY AT 2.3^EVENINCS AT

THURS., FRr„ SAT.

The Nuts Are Loose Again
BERT WHEELER
ROBT. WOOLSEY '

t:L,;;£EACH__OVRENO"

MoPKOGRAMS CHANGEMONDAYS and THURSDAYS
7 AND 9.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The Theatre

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Specal Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
^73 - 175 - 177 WelHngton St.

AT THE CAPITOL
THh DEVIL TO PAY

with

Roitnhl Caiman, Loretla Young,
Frederick Kerr. Myrna Lay

With more scenario writers like
FrefJerick Lonsdale tlie joy of
pnnning- would be noticeably les

ened. Mr. Lonsdale has furn
ished Ronald Colman with just
the sort of "cocktail drnma" in

fiich thnt di.Min-M-h,..l ,-,aor can
play h;-; be^t cnnl, rithirr box
ofiicf draws have their periods of
defl,Ttion, but Ronald-Golman is
always an amusing and graceful
artist.

En passant, one might criticize
tlie sound effects, which were not
ways clear. Th^ may of

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. pHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street ™

Phone 578~w

al

course be the reviewer's fault
conceivably. But Myrna Loy'-
voice fgood reasonance she's got,
I'y the way) always came through
distinctly, whereas it was often
.''n effort to catch the other char
acters' remarks. And one doesn
feel like straining to hear frotl-
however amusing
The Devil to Pay is urther aid-

ed by the work of such an inter
esting character-actor as Fred
cnck Kerr. Mr. Kerr carries the
ro'f of Colman's surly old fath

Loretta Young has a disturb
ng habit of casting sidelong
glnnces and distorting her mouth
nto a regrettably coy simperBu Ronald Colman's charm i' .
I'»le devastating for much con-
s-derat.on of her. Many of youhave dotibtiess Already seen fhis
t'llkie, which is not new. But I^-covered that a second sitting

,'
^"^^'^ Ronald Colman in

good H '"r^good. Harry Lauder and
-'Mimmerville. A~

C. O.T. C,

sl.apri7your FomiJ^p"^ ^"='^'8 '"'o Proper
We carrv ^ f„u i

'

t
.""^^^^ repairs leave t with us

THE STORE
PW519 ™^ MAHOOD DRUG CO.

-^TTTx^,, «
Cor. Pnccesa and Bagot

Pb.„. 343 ^ PEACOCK
~ ' . ,1

Next to Loblaw'a

A. fi. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS •

WeUington Street .phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

OUR Club Bags are worth

looking into—they're full

ot travel satisfaction.

SWAFFIELD S LEATHER SHOP
i'hone,1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

AT THE TIVOLI
SOB S/STEIi

with

Meet Linda Watkins. latestHollywood
importation f om tl^age. Miss Watkins is a defin^e

.hty and what's more, a!
tractive A well-calculated restrain,
--'^s her every word and gesture

""fortunate her debut
should occrfr in a picture like Sob
S's^cr, which greatly limits a dis-
play of her undoubted abilities
Lmda acted Ibsen in New York
and they put l„r in a newspape;
P'cture m Hollywood! But such

psychology of the movie
mogul-

Regimental Orders

Jan. 12. 1932

Parades

:

"

Wednesday, 5.03 p.m.—Parade
of all Companies at the Orderly
Room. All those not taking certi-
ficaies \^^ll bring belts and bayonets

Saturday. 1.25 p.m.—All' Com-
panies will parade at the Orderly
I^nnm in uniform, and all ranks

ih Greatcoats; belts worn out-
side.

General Orderss

CO All those intending to be
candidates for certific5fes will ^ive
their names immediately to their
Company Ccftnmanders in "B" 'and
C^' Coy., and to Lieut. Sprague
"A" Coy, (Phone 1177).
(fi)) In order to qualify for

pay each Cadet must prove ''efFi
cient" in Musketry. For this pur-
pose a course will be conducted by
Lieut.

J. A. Huggins (3235-r) on
the Corps Rifle Range on the Third
Floor of the Old Arts Building
(Theological College) according to
the following schedule, (at anv
ime between hours specified
Wed. 2-5: Section I. "'.'V' Coy.
Fri. 2-5

: Section 2, "A" Coy.

'

Mon. 2-5: Section 3, "A" Coy.
Any adet unable !o attend \,m

the day specified will -communicate
with his Section Commander.

(iii) Candidates for "B" Certifi
xates (Inf., Eng. Med.) wil.
special lectures for the Third Pape.
this week at a time and place to be
announced by the Command
Officer.

(iv.) Regular practices for
Band have begun under Capt. H
L. Tracy. Bandmaster. A much
larger attendance of the members

desired. There is also an
sufficient number of -'altos": anj
student desiring to join the Band
will communicate with Capt. Tracy

Slim or Cpl. Sprott:

(v) Lectures for Senior Medi
cals will begin this week at a time
and place to be announced by Dr
L. J. Austin.

(vi) Attendance at last Sat
day's Parade was enrirely unsalis.
factory. Unless attendance and
efl'iciency are maintained the Corps
will lose important grants and cuts
>n pay will be declared. Section
Commanders will see that all Cadets
in their Sections can do "Fix" and
"Unfi.x" Bayonets before next S

Military Ball.i^ to be held on
January 27th, it was decided to
hold the dinner later in the sea-

Principal W. H. Fyfe and
Lt.-Coi. P. G. C. Campbell will be
among the honoured guests of the
"vening.

To keep up the spirit of the
Mess a bridge tournament will
take place soon. It was consider-
ed that in the -best interests of
the Mess this event be restricted
to the N.C.O.'s.

C S.M. Christie,
J. M. gave a

brief report of what arrangements
the committee for the Ball had
made to date. Hearty approval
of these was expressed and assur-
ance of active support from the
N. C. O.'s given.
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World Economic System
Doomed Says Dr. Roberts

(Continue*! from page 1)

: ''Why the black stripes on
She

the tie

He: "Oh, business is dead, busi-
ness is dead!" -Illinois Siren

'Tor heaven's sake!" said tl,e old enjoyed

that supreme victory on Calvary
will continue to.be reality itself.

The past and the future are
veiled in mystery; we know not
"hence we came nor wither we
go but Christ is our direction.
His footprints are those of a
Traveller of Eternity who once
passed this way and knew where
He was going. It would be well
for us if we picked up those foot-
prints and followed them; only
then can we see tlie vision of the
light that is ahead.

Principal Fyfe and Rev. W. T.
G. Brown. D.D., also took part in
the ser^-ice. The Sydenham Street
Church Choirs under the direc-
tion of Dr. Frost contributed
music and anthems of a very high
order. At the conclusion of the
service a number of the students
enjoyed the hospitality of the

in a short sing-

The Nicer Things
in

Mens' Wear
We think we can Save You

$2.50 to $10.00
on

Your New Suit
or

Overcoat

turday.

By Order,

P- J. BIGELOW, Lieut
Adj., Q.U.C., C.O.T.C.

Sergeant's Mess Arrange
Bridge Tournament

tatfofif"" °" -^t- parade one

^ront Pane and the vitupera-|of the Sergeants' Mess held to
date took place in the Mess Roo

See Our
New Kaufcraft

Suits and Overcoats

at

$15.00
AU New Models

See Our
Silvercraft

Suits and Overcoats

$22.50

Tuxedo Suits

Three Pieces
Your choice of Silk or

Cloth Vest

$25.00

Queen's Pure Wool
Sweater Coats

$4.75

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

30-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!
It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St

livL- expose of ihe tabloids in Ph
Star Final, there isn't veiy much
more to be said. Sob Sister h ouly
a carbon copy, and to revert to
pun, a weak sister at that.
To tlie uninitiated, a rather cleve

'dea is given of the ruthless methods
reporters use to stalk down and bae
'lieir front page game. Honor
among thieves, but apparently not
among news reporters. Apropos
of nothing, has there ever been
newspaper film witliout a speak-
easy and a drunk.?

James Dunn who charmed witi
his natural sincerity in Bad .

has another chance to display
here. Simple but effecli,,

scenes in the early parts turn
inevitable melodrama in a kidiiapp
in? hide-and-seek in (he woods.
Supporting cast doesn't matter

Sob Sister is a mildly entertaining
story and rates a B.

P.S.— 10 minutes of Helen Kane
in the short subjects is far
much. Can't something be
about it?

Girl

to

too

done

of the Students' Union. Much of
this interest resulted from the
fact that the Commanding Officer
had granted fifty dollars to the
N". C, O.'s for use in furnishing
the Mess Room and defraying
urrent expenses.

Keen interest was shown in the
discussion regarding the second
annual dinner. As tlie Contingent

See Our
Felscraft

Suits and Overcoats.

$29.50

See Our
New Hat

The Dudley

$3.75

BIBBY5
CLOTHIERS ND HATTERS

Superior Tea Booms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
_Home-Made Candy



Queen's Split Doubleheader

With Kingston Teams
Continued from page 1.

only to be slapped dow-n by De-

mocko. Again Bentley rnshed, but

this time Squires broke up the at-

tack. Tlie Queen's defencemen

Murray went down from a hard

check by Reist, who was sent to

.(;V ^HALL NOT P^SS

were going great guns and were

handiilg Out stiff body-checks

right and left. Patterson broke

away fast and socked two hard

shots at the Kingston goalie, but

was unsuccessful. On the next

offensive. Kostuik and Capstick

combined and almost scored.

Eoyd came down his wing and

socked a sizzler at Morris, but the

Queen's goalie was invincible.

Again he turned aside the thrusts

of both Matheson and Murray

when they evaded the defence. On

a pretty effort, Lee came down the

ice=fcwt(J»ufcwa9 trippttkftl the de-

fence by Bentley, who was sent to

the cooler for a rest. While King-

ston was a man shorl, Queen's bore

down heavily, but the brilliant work

of Gowscll in Ihe Frontenac's cita-

del blocked their efforts and the

period ended with no score.

2nd Period

On a rush by Reist, a scramble

ensued about the Kingston goal and

Reist's stick accicTentally hit the

Kingston gnalie in the faca. Gow-
sell returned to his job, however,

and play was resumed. The game

began to warm up and rushes by

Reist and Kostuik were giving the

Frontenac's defence plenty to do,

At last, Reist tore through the de-

fence fast and gave Lee a perfect

pass, which the speedy wingman

shot past the Kingston goalie for

the first score.

Both teams fought harder and

Bentley made several beautiful

rushes;, only lo have Morris come

out of his nets and make fine saves.

Then MacDo\vcll came down fast,

but his" Sliot missed the nets by

inches. On Ihe next thrust Kostuik

received a severe body-check from

Bentley and altliough iiurt, stayed

in the game.

On a combined attack by Lee and

MacDowell, Lee missed the nets

on a pass. However, they came
right back again, and this time Lee

made no mistake when MacDowcI!

passed, but batted the rubber disc

in for the second tally. Score was

now Queen's 2. Kingston 0.

•i HEAR YOU CAl-LING ME

the penalty box. For the remaind

cr of the period, the Queen's team

clearly outplayed the Frontenacs.

although the Kingston team tried

hard to score.

3rd Period

With Queen's stil! playing a man

short, Kingston tried hard to score
,|,

but close checking and good work

by Morris in the nets held them off

till Reist came on again. Close

checking at centre ice by both teams

slowed the game down to a walk.

Demncko, breaking fast from his

defence, battered down the Kings

ton defence and passed to Lee, who

chalked his third goal for the even

ing.

Capslrck tried to score, but the

Kingstort defence began to tighten

up and he was unsuccessful. The

play began to get rough and furiou

body checks were being handed out

by both teams. On a combined at

t.:rck by MacDowell aiid Patterson

only a great save by Gowsell stop-

ped them from tallying. The Fron-

tenac's stocky defenceman, Bentley

made a pretty solo rush and biilged

the twine for the first Kingston

counter.

Muchmore came back soon after

and though he failed to score on

two rushes finally brought on the

red light for the second Kingston

counter

With ICingston, fans yelling and

pleading for them to tie the score,

the Frontenacs redoubled tlieir c

forts. Boyd on two solo rushes al

mo^t scored, but Morris saved

nicely. Both teams were now batti

ing furiously, but the game ended

with no further score,

ntermediate Line-up

olson played well for the-'TricoTor.

hile Wallace held down the pivot

ition well. The Tricolor forced

ngs in Uie first part of the ses-

Wallace rushed and shot, but

high. Sheppard. Bo'den and

Hosie rushed well, but the Kings-

on defence held. Blake and Covert

rricd James. Covert's hard

checking and tricky stickhandling

were brilliant. Nicholson rushed,

but was tripped by Blake at the

defence. Wilson stiekhandled his

ay through, but shot high. Cham-

pagne rushed, but was forced to a

,-ner. Wallace and Champagne

carried the play down, but lost at

the defence. Pyke, Gibson and

Moore went up, and the play went

the corner. Pyke flipped out a

nice one which James didn"l have

chance to get. Hosie, Byrne and

King tried hard, but couldn't score.

Score: Kingston 1, Queen's 0.

Queen's

:

Kingston

:

Morris Goal Gowsell

Squires Defence Murray

Democko Bentley

Reist Centre Matheson

Lee Wings Boyd

Gibson Thuriby

Capstick Subs. Amey
Kostuik Dougall

MacDowal Boncham

Patterson Muchmore

Junior Game

1st Period.

STAFF MEETING

There will be a meeting

of the Sports Staff of the

Journal in the Journal Office

on Thursday evening at

eight o'clock. All members

are requested to be present.

Second Period.

The Frontenacs forced things

roughoul most of the period, and

only the stellar work of James kept

Ihe score down. Covert rushed, but

shot at the pads. Wilson and Blake

rushed steadily, and were always

dangerous. James made a pretty

save from a hard shot from Nichol-

Covcrt played a brilliant

game, checking hard and carrying

the puck well. King was put off

for heavy checking, and during hi

lemporary absence, Card took a nice

pass from Wilson for the town's

ccond tally. Hosie went right

through, but was tforced to the

comer. Blake, Nicholson and

Samwell rushed, but the defence

stopped them. Pyke rushed, but lost

the line. Hosie, Wallace and

Nicholson tried hard, but the King-

ston defence was airtight. Blake

rushed, but went to the corner.

Sheppard went up and on a hard

shot from the blue line scored the

Tricolor's first tally.

Score—Kingston 2, Queen's L

HOCKEY SCHEDULE

Intermediate

Jan- 15—R.M.C. at Queen's

19_Queen's at Gananoque

22—Belleville at Queen's

25—Queen's at Kingston

29—Campbellford at Queen';

Feb. 3—Queen's at R.M.C.

5—Gananoque at Queen's

8—Queen's at Belleville

Junior

Jan. 15—R.M.C. at Queen's

21—Queen's at Gananoque

25—Queen's at Kingston

Feb. 3—Queen's at R.M.C.

6—Gananoque at Queen's

Basketball

Jan. 29—Varsity at Queen's

Feb. 6—McGill at Queen's

12—Queen's at Western

13—Queen's at Varsity

20—Western at Queen's

27—Queen's at McGill

Intermediate and Junior Sched

ules to be announced.

The game opened with

teams fighting hard and keeping the

play pretty evenly divided. Blake,

who was such a threat with the

town team, showed up to good ad-

vantage, using his weight to ad-

vantage and getting in some wicked
j

shot.-;. King, Champagne a-nd Nich-

Third Period.

The third frame siiowed the fast

est hockey of the night. The Tri-

color played four men up in a vain

endeavour to tie, but the brilliant

work of Samwell and Blake on de-

fence kept the Juniors from scor-

ing. The Tricolor took the offen-

sive from the faceoff. Wallace

and King rushed, but lost at the

line. The play went back, and a

line rush by Champagne, King and

Nicholson lost at the defence.

Covert stiekhandled right tlirough,

but his shot was blocked. King

made a pretty i-ush, but after

heavy ^body-check lost the rubber.

King, Hosie and Nicholson tried

hard, but the hard checking of the

Kingston line kept them from shoot-

ing. Card, Covert and Wilson were

brilliant for the town team. As the

period ended the Tricolor was

playing five men up, but the King-

stonians played a canny game and

by shooting the puck down the ice

Qyeen's Seconds Play

Campbellford Team

The Tric'olor Second team

meets a strong aggregation to

night in the Campbellford squad

on the latter's ice. The Queen's

squad go into the second game

of the series with a win over the

Frontenacs, while the Campbell

ford outfit surprised everj'one by

the close race they gave the Belle

ville sextette. Though they lost

4-3. they gave the vaunted Belle

ville squad a close race, and the

game with the Tricolor should b

a close one.

Those who saw the game with

Kingston last Friday know that

the Tricolor has one of the strong-

est Intermediate teams in years

and Coach Elmer is confidenj of

aking a good showing tonigh

The next game is on Friday,

double-header with R.M.C, and

little student support would go

long way to help the Intermed

iates and Juniors to a win.

Life Saving Class Made
Fine Showing In Tests

S9.00
FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SII013 STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

stone's JiTIouitr ^ifop
231 PrinccM St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We CBil deliver flowera to any the world in a lew hour.

Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

SHeafTer Pouotain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

'new York Shoe rebuilders
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

208 Princess St.

Low Price.

Phone 2895

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmta

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing «

Every

Descriptioo

TOUCHLINES
The opening games of the Tricolor's hockey squads were both fast

exhibitions. The Junior's lost by a narrow margin, but after a httle

more practice, Wallic's third team should round out into a smart aggre-

gation.

Barney Reist was outstanding on the Intermediate team. The rangy

centre man kept coming back for more, and handed out a tew of his

own.
^

The B W. & F. Club have at last got a permanent ring set up "m

their gym. The Club has needed such a fixture for a long while, and it

will be of great assistance in teaching the rookies ring tactics.

This lad Covert who held down the centre posirion for the Frontcnac

Juniors played the best game on the ice during the first fixture. With

a little more weight, he should be able to break into any team.

The watcr-polo team is slowly dying for lack of support. The
boys have been working hard since the middle of October, but it looks

as if their work was going to be lost.

kept the score unchanged. Final

score : Kingston 2, Queen's 1,

Line-up

:

Queen's : Kingston

:

James Goal Sharp

lampagne Defence Samwell

Ryrne Blake

\VHllace Centre Nicholson

M icliaelson Wings Card

King Wilson

Brj'deu Subs. " Pyke

Hosie Gibson

Sheppard Moores

Pettit , Covert

Forsytlic Norman

The members of Life Saving

class turned in a creditable show-

ing at the recent' swimming ex-

amination of the Royal Life Sav-

ing Society for the Bronze

medallion under the instruction

of O. E. B. Low. The classes as

a whole were excellent in that

they understood the various

methods of release, towing and

resuscitation which were called

for by the examiners, showiSng

that the work had been thorough

ly taught. Among those to re

ceive their certificates was Marion

Hayes, the first co-ed at

Queen's to receive this distinc

tion. On January 18 Miss Hay
es will begin a class for women
The entire class passed success

fully and consisted of W. J.

Ahern, E. Almgovist, F. A. Dob-

son, Marion Hayes, C. S. Longiy,

J. McKcnna, F. O'Conner.

Undkr>vood
Typenvuitkrs
Latest Model Portables

iOfo off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO
171 Wellington St

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — 11 TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARSy ETC.
233 Princess St.

He: Didn't you bring me any

fruit loday?

She : T phjm forgot it.

Musky brute: "May I hold your

hand?"

The girl: "No, thanks, it isn't

hcavv."

Ideal Gifts

for

Queen's Men
JUST RECEIVED OUR SPECIAL DESIGN

Queen's Flannel Lounging Robes

Also

FELT TRIMMED QUEEN'S BLAZERS

George VanHorne
Kingston213 Princess Street
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"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS

FUR STORE"

HATS FOR MEN

HATS FOR UDIES

We have been Hatters to
Qimeirs sliiilents and staff for
over linlf a century. Tlie mak-
ing and selling of Hats is our
iludy and a big [inri of our
business. We sell Hals in a
bin way—wholesale and retail

i Hat Specialists and "we
o-vc you some tiling on every
Hat you buy,"

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GEORGE MILLS SCO
FURS AND HATS

J 26-128 Princess St,

THE OBSERVE
^ '^"'"^•'clcd hy" Gamma-

A REVIEW OF 1931

events of last year and remains of
paramount importance. The posi-
tion of the League was weakened
hy Us inability to make satisfactory
provision to deal with the situation
.md this was aggravated by the un-

I' activitv V."'
"

1

"''"'"S"ess of certain great powers,

nlerna.ionaUrtnn;,"''T-^"""r '"f"''' ^"''^'^ States, to

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a W«ek
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

i::rrir:':hi:^;rsjnd the Um.ed State.. Germanv

by revoKttion. 1:;"!
/-^ of last year when th pfear.ous position of Austria s en edto encourage the formation oT an

tween Gem,any and Austria
emattonal relations within Eubecame strained and
rapidly toward

Briand'

dnstrial and commercial develop-
ment, the rig-ht of cancellation or
renewal restino: with the lessee.
Ihe Chinese, with all the sagacity
which G. B. Shaw has attributed
to them in "Back to Methuselah
turned tables and made that
clause '"Operative by passing

O*^--- Japanese militarism

'

" and Zl '"f
'^'^'"P^'^^^y for cit

Chinese governmental irresponsibil- ^ "jl^^
„t?'"r

' ^"^'^

'V between them have conspired
'"'^'"^ '^"^ '° foreigners

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. -phone 346

Dr. fiupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

I

X-RAY
r- .

GAS
Evenings by Appointment

^^^^

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. p^on^

_ Evenings by Appointment

in-

irope

events moved
crisis. Despite

- championship of a

sroT^'^"^"'""''^'^"''^^
un on F "'^nomic""on. France was unalterably odP°^ed to the German-Austrian cus-oms

^^^^^^^ J _

:f"'5 ^--'h questionable re-

^'^ not hesitate to
"eapons to promote

^r. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
W^nington St. Kiag^ton, Ont

Phones:

Evenings 2582-F
Office 3738

DR A. E. KNAPP
DENTIST

|,^^ X-RAY
l^^^'MncessSt.

Kingston
Phone 652

use financial

'^"'f"'^^' ^^^ires, and must as-
^ responsibility t

^\rrf.--^-hich folLed

nartlv?
^^P^^n.b.r; at leastpnr^y because she did not approveof England s attitude towards Ger-

many- and used her financial power-cordmgly. The resignation of ,Labour governn^ent was followed
b> the f.rma(io.i, under .he leader-
W> of M I^atnsay Macdonald,

iM . party^dbvMr. Baldwin, of a NaLul
'-'nvcrnn,e,it. which came into of-hcc for the express purpose of pre-
;-5"tn,g a night from the pot.nd.
Curiously enough England went off
tl-e gold standard almost immed
ateb-and has not yet returned to it

J'lc pass;

Westminster

to produce such a tangle as cannot
readily be unravelled.

I^evolutioii in Spain deposed the
last of the Bourbon monarchs and
added yet another nation to the
ranks of republican states

; under the
d'reclion of Senor Zamora, how-
ever, the revolution pursued a mod-
"ate course ahd effected a great
political change without much
bloodshed or disorder. As usual
tijere were a number of outbreak-
of disorder in Latin America, par-
ticularly in Mexico and Brazil, but ,

t e close of the year saw the wor d Xed^t peace, with the exceptioq ^f'
''''"^'^

nghtmg in Manchuria.

The year closed gloomily. In
H-urope the perennial cloud 'of re-
paration payments loomed laree
upon tlie political horizon

; and in
Germany where only the stalwart
figure of President Hindenburg
seemed to stand out against revolu-
t'on. the power of Herr Hitler
and his party increased steadily
Kelations between France and Ger-
many,

"ere not as good as could "have
I

,
-

been desired; indeed the outcome
" P'""

of M. Laval-s visit to the United^'"'''
Slates would seem to have been to
"ithdraw France into something
approaching political isolation a

Under the second heading Dr
Koo told of his own e.xperience^
m Mukden during the occupation
oy Japan in September. Rail-
roads, banks, schools and civil
posts were administered by Jap-
anese at that time. He spoke feel-
ingly on this subject: "I^ you
have a bayonet at your breast and
rough hands of alien soldiers
searching your person for con-
cealed weapons, and that in your
own country, no amount of soph-
istry or camoflauging will con-
- nee one that war has not been

I _

A group of Chinese police ad
mmistered by Japanese were or
ganized presumably for the "pre-
servation of peace" and which in-
cidentally served the triple pur-
pose of giving the impression that
t ie Japanese were welcomed by
the natives and as an instrument
'or infringing international law
without legally breaking if so
tbat. the Salt Revenu

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcom*^ =.f n ^at aU tmies to view the «ry•-test ereauons in wearing .pj^,,,

^
Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses
Hosiery. Gloves. Underwear. Corsets

Agents,'For "Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST

Oppcpit. Salvation Army Citadel

and France and Engrand Ir'^J^u-^"^
speaking, seized 'by

ot as eood a« ™,i^ 1^"^ t-hmese "committee for pres-

l>ut for Jap-

tion today.
'h's important obHga-

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

condition whicli she can only siip-r"^'''^"^- Japan has taken
port so long as her financial posi-
tion serves to maintain her political
ascendancy. In contradistinction
to this the United States of America
seemed at last to have realised that

''^ to be found, not in the
Monroe doctrine, but in internation

Chinese economic develop-
ment in the past few years has
proved a menace to Ja'panese

- . ..iken the
opportunity afforded by their oc-
cupation to strip large industrial
establishments {for example a
progressive and modernlv equip-
ped Motor Truck factory 'in Muk^
den) therefore no settlement can
be arnvcd at which does not con

- M^Lume, Dut m internation- ^t winch does not con-
al co-operation and to make somer"" '''^"'^ Payment of rep-
tentative approach towards effectingP"^'®" f""
^ch a reorientation of policv.l As to the

of th. <;^ ,

-jSJ'ould such prc\e to be the case

was n
' "T"' '''' -ark a greawas an nnportant advance and an escape from tSino

Queen's CAFE- The student's Oi„,ng Room

1128 • J- ARNIEL, Caterer Chinawar*

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Str«l,

implication fo

feature oi

landinarkm the history of the Brit-
jsh Commonwealth of Nations.
Undoubtedly the past year was of
great significance insofar as Im-
perial relations are concerned. It Dr T n- t7
. .n.e

.... K„,„„ ,,,, Jo'^n-^cSTs Zt^'rns

W'-.rid Peace. Dr. Koo in h
ent voyage through Japan. f„und

feeling or ingrained recent

1931

t>r. F. Waugh
DENTIST

l'"^ Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Conference in London broke up
without reaching agreement, but at
the same time ibe English Prime
Minister's pronouncement upon the
British altitude towards dominion
status for India has gone far to-
wards providing a basis for settle-
ment of the Indian problem. It is
noteworthy that the pre.iiye of Mr
Gandhi seems evervMhere to have

Continued from page 1.

m 1905 for China was how to de-
eiop econoniicallvwifhout trans-

portation- facilities. An ..ttcmpt
was made to build a railway con-
trolled by Chinese interests which
would roughly take the form of a
c'rcle. having the Russian and
Japanese railroad, as right-bisec.declined as a result of his aiiitudclm^^ » -^i

-

- ^ound .1. Co,,fereiS|-.:-::;-J'-^4^^|;;.

a Art Btan
'-'CTURES _ FRAMES
VKTIST'S SUPPLIES

Princess St. Phone U54W

RPITOL TAXI

1 25c. Service

ANY TIME

"^^nces included

PHONE 448
J

;;on. so too doe. the publication of ,^n T^d t e sslT t'fthe report of th*. foint Select ComJ whcfh,.r P r
^^^^

"littee ou Cos. Uuu,n in IL.st A - h 7 ^ ^''"^

ca._ The emergence of Ira, into f L,'
"...on-hood .^so. demands atten- nlutual co-lp rarionion. But ail the events of the past with the ,

year within the Empire ^eem to be M i
- ,

^^^'^'opn^ent of

of less siguifi.ance^han Hie n^v J'^l^''^^^
favourable spirit towards an Em- Zcl u^'^^^ir

""'^^
Pire Free Trade or rather Imperial hu'd'^'oot J
reciprocal tariff policy that has nn ttt^ rr -^''7 ^^'"^
been widely displayed during the Xh '

'

'

past few months Whether thHead '

t J T ^''""^ "'^"^

^.1 this mailer taken bv Canada and n
ownership. The "7'

Z'"-'
'^""'^ """l lie not with

-
^-'""^^^"^ Clunese, to protect their national ,

''^"^ »cchanism but with
integrity, refused to grant whole

' '"^n and 1._ ._

sale extra-territorial status: Kor
cans had to become Chinese citiz-
ens to own land in ^tanchuria,
but Japan refused to allow Kor-
eans to alienate their fapanese
status; Tn 1915- one of the
Tweiit-onc Demands consisted of

^.
^^^"^'^ "•'''^'i forced the Chin-The crisis ,n Manchur.a was one c-se government to allow Japanese secret >'

of the outstanding '"ternational I to lease land lor agricultural, in- Ted:

the Chtnese. It seems to be the
•M. old story tragedy which ha=

[^ceu enacted so often in Europe
"'th such disasterous resuUs
wherem the military group has
nominated the national situation.
\sDr. Koo said, "The tail wags
tne dog; the minority sways the
[tnajortty.- The incessant pihn^
up of armaments in any counti-;
results firstly in creating a visibk
remmder of war; secondlv i,

manifesting an intangible e.v'peri
ence instrumental in cau<=in
-rresistable-itch to make use of
tbe armaments and thirdlv a mil!
l^nst.c tendency begets "

militar-sm in neighbouring countries."
Ibe Manchurian situation is

one w hich will test the working
efficiency of universal institu-
'ons. A boycott in operation
creates discomfiture and entails
sacrifices not only amongst those
«-lmm It <s levied against but al
amongst those who levy it If
the League of Nations 'can' sav
"'th effect. "This question „ui.\
lie .settled peacefully." it will have
proved its capability to prevent amajor war. "If „of'. said Dr
i^^oo the failure will lie not with

PRANK LEM.
Proprietor.

)PWTC AL _ . - .

now followed by Australia will pro-

duce such far reaching results as

are not infrequently being prophesi-

ed may legitimately be doubted; hut

at the very least, the year 1931 to-'

Wards its clo.se seemed to usher in

a new period of closer Imperial re-

laiions fyll of promise for the fu-

ture.

w u.i.jiu uui
"e men and women who have not
tHe spiritual resoluHon and vital-
'ty to share in others troubles:"

Him: Love me, love my dog

.

She: Oh, why do you have lo h,
»«cluded? -Missouri Showne

^ays that for a sound body we ne^ h! m*"
7*'"'^'^ "'^ ^"'^''^ Scientists

reduces the cost of each meal ,p 33 3/10 cents.

-FORMAL^
EVENING

CLOTHES
that fif with such cus-
tom-made precision and
easy grace, as to assure
the wearer smart dis-
tmction and yet with
never a trace of self-
consciousness.

This is the Real Test
of Quahty—so weU filled
in

Tom Is your engagement

'No; the girl knows it."

FASHION CMLT
DRESS SUITS UNO

TUXEDOS
FROM

SHOP OF

CHAHLES StcaMAIN.MiiL

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

spun and dyed

wear.
Ours arc made from the finest wool.

England, which means fast color and lon^

Not since the war have we had such outstanding values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store. For Men."

260 Princess Street. ^^.^^.S^TcL^^.c.

Ladies and Gentlemen -

Have you heard the new

ECHOETTE MIDGET RADIO
at

CANADA RADIO STORES

$43.90 complete

Just what you want for your

room this winter

Phone us at 1207

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN
Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is pos-

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

ay Canadians, and are sec-

jnd to none.

Every dollar paid is" re-

turned in real value and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow fittings.

Lockctts
LIMITED

EstabliBhed in 1678

Campus Cut-ups

Dear Readers:

No public appearance to date

of an extra bulging mail bag re-

garding campus "activities. As a

[natter of fact we are all sleeping

this week. There is such a

funny vacant feeling after the

Christmas overeatitis binge. Lec-

tures, particularly eights, are out

for the time being. The only

progress noted is that all New
Year's Resolutions have been

smashed, utterly ruined. — But

they can be made over again next

year and left in lavender till

then. Another interesting fact is

that the Freshmen are stepping

out. They have mended the hol-

c-*; in their heels and have spent

the last few days taking in the

shop windows with a view to

possible tux. The Freshettes are

right on the job, at the phone

Mr. Freshman. (Watch page 10,

column 8, for report of progress).

(P.S. Try and get it).

In next issue we have a very

important announcement to make.

It is" exactly what you have been

waiting for all last term but mis-

sed. At last we can present it

to our readers. Watch for extras.

We are very brief to-day.

Adios for now and we'll be with

you again shortly.

ARTS ANNUAL AT HOME
FRIDAY. JANUARY FIFTEENTH

Extra

Fox Trot

Fox Trot

Fox Trot .

Fox Trot ,

Waltz „
Fox Trot

Fox Trot

Fox Trot

Xoncentrating on You
^Time on My Hands

I Wouldn't Change You for the World

.,_„By the Sycamore Tree

(a) Fox Trot

When the Blue of the Night

,
Sleepy Time Down South

Under the Mistletoe

One More Ki^s, Then Good-night, Dear

.Hiding in the Shadows of the Moon

FIRST SUPPER
(b) Foxt Trot

Fox Trot

(a)

Mood Indigo

Lies

Piano Selections

SECONt) SUPPER
(b)

Fox Trot

(a) Fox Trot

.

(b) Fox Trot

Fox Trot

Fox Trot

Waltz

Fox Trot -

Fox Trot ~-

Fox Trot -

Fox Trot .

Piano Selections

AH of Me
-Faded Summer Love

THIRD SUPPER
.You're My Everything

.You Rascal, You!
_.__„01d Playmate

Cuban Love Song

..When You Press Your Lips to Mine
Too Late

An Evening in Caroline

Home

Music by Ronnie Hart and his Orchestra

From the Ink-Pot

Principal Fyfe's Paper On
Novels Was Broadcast

(Continued from page 1)

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

"Phone 423

R. UGLOW & CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

S. C, A, Shrapnel

Perhaps no one in Queen's

s|)cnt Christmas vacation in such

a sati:sfactory manner as the

group who crossed the line to

Buffalo, and there for five days

mingled with students and lead-

ers from nine provinces and forty-

nine slates, during the eleventh

Convention of the S.V.M,

Occurring at the New Year the

gathering could be likened to an
extended feast. For side-dishes

the guests enjoyed music by
members of the Westminster
Choir School, drama and pagena-

try, as well as dinners, luncheons

and breakfasts to distinguished

visitors. A trip to Niagara Falls

proved a splendid appetizer.

The main course consisted of

28 study groups averaging about
90 in attendance, and a balanced

diet list of lectures. The Icctur

ers incvluded such men as Dr
Koo, the interpreter of the east

to the west, whose keen intellect

and line personality are already

known here, Dr. Jabavu with his

colorful pictures of African mis-

sion life, Kirby Page with his

stern denunciation of the ineffic-

iency of capitalism. Dr. J. R.
Mott, one of the founders of the

S.V.M.
. Dr. Endicott, with his

wide travel and irrepressible

humor, and Ralph Harlow, the
hery apostle of Disarmament.

Discussion was varied. With al-

most all, races represented there
wasn't much that escaped. For
more information about this chal-

lenging convention, hear the re-

ports at the Sunday S.C.A
groups.

we do not question the assump-

tion from which the details are

deduced.

Early Difficulties

"In the days of our first novel-

ists," Dr. Fyfe continues, "it was

difficult to compass that illusion.

When Defoe set about telling his

story of Robinson Crusoe, in or-

Jer to"^ain credence, be had to

iretend that the story was actu-

ally true to fact; a strange neces-

sity since its immortal merit lies

n Defoe's skill of fiction. Early

novelists had lo contend with the

fact that although the people were

familiar with dramatic fiction and

would readily accept the illusion of

he stage, they were not used to the

novel form and insisted on asking

the inconvenient question: •How

can the writer know ail this?'

Samuel Ricliardson, the second

great English novelist, invented a

better trick. He told his stories in

the form of letters. The letters

read so convincingly that his head-

ers did not question the reality of

the writers. It was Fielding, who
first used the convention which gave

novel writers full scope. He was

the first to pretend that the novel-

ist has knowledge of all his char-

acters do and say and tliink. He
jusl NSsinncd lhat this was possible.

.-Vnd he made the details so con-

vincing, created so complete an

illusion that his readers never ques-

tion that original assumption.

we must be kept wondering 'what

next." What interests us more and

more as our knowledge of life in

creases is the character of the people

in the story. It is indeed through

character-drawing rather tlian

through story-telling that the novel-

ist enriches our experience of life

Few of us in real Ufe meet more

than a narrow range of people. Il

you are an appreciative reader of th*

best novels, there are a hundred in

teresting people whom j'ou know

and appreciate and understand bet

ler perhaps than any of the folk

who form your social circles,

"Lastly novel reading adds to the

circle of our intimates not only the

people who live in novels but also

tlie real novelist themselves. Most

people spend too much time reading

newspapers. They get very little

from such reading because they put

so little into it. They would be

much happier reading a novel and

co-operating actively with its author

in the act of trutliful illusion."

Quality Street

Oij Quality Street the facades are

high.

There gold and glitter commune

with the sky,

The stones are carved, set closely

and neat

And quantity quivers on Quality

Street.

Bill its brick in the backyards, if

ever you go

Where rubbish is piled and cab-

bages grow

And clothes on the line are mil-

dewed and worn.

Where windows are broken and

curtains are torn.

On Quality Street are many fine

folks.

Orchids and roses and rich ermine

cloaks,

Jewels on white fingers and sheen

on the hair

Makes permanent beauty for any

one there.

But it's hope for the happy and

tears for the tired

If cotton and calico's ever ad

mired.

FROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No, 217)

To break up a Cold

quickly

prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

In tenement houses a weary wax

rose y
Is an old and new ashion for

poorer folks' clothes.

But the-y're all very human what-

ever their fame.

And clad in like raiments would

look much the same

For it's chance that is fickle or

chanca that is fleet

That forbids or allows them on

Quality Street.

T.D.C.

CO.T.C. Band Has Several

Openings For Musicians

The attention of musicians is

drawn to'the fact that the CO.T.C.

Band is anxious to recruit players

to its ranks, players of the trumpet,

bass horn and alto horn. Valuable

musical instruction and training is

giiAcn every Saturday afternoon

under the direction of Dr. Tracy.

Those who desire to take advantage

of this opportunity should com-

municate at once with Bill Miller.

Tele. 3508, or Harold Sprott, Tele.

1018-M.

"No, no, Willie ; those are

Daddy's business apples."

—M. I. T. Voo Doo.

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of

Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St.

Phone 890

Union Notes

GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY
Gifts for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother or Sweetheart—for

the Youngsters; for Relatives and for Friends.

By shopping here you can save yourself much running around.

And prices are so very moderate too.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

First Stude: How did he treat

the feudal slaves?

Second Stewed: Oh, they lived

in a terrible manor. —Awgwan

All Realms of Romance

Nor does the use of this admir-

able fallacy limit the novelist to re-

presenting what we call 'real peo-

ple.' It opens the door into every

realm of fancy and romance. Its

Uusion makes us accept as real

all sorts of impossibilities—horses

that talk like men and behave a great

deal better
;
ghosts and gnomes and

fairies and mock-turtles, and Ken-

neth Graham's Toad who became

an enthusiastic motorist. Provided

the details are convincing, we never

question the original assumption. Il

is on the power of this illusion that

all our pleasure depends.

"A good novel is a complex of

two elements, a plot and characters

Plot there must be or there can be

no story. If we are to get the

maximum pleasure out of fiction

A few days prior to the Christ-

mas holidays some student or stu-

dents look the nozzle from the fire

hnsc in the basement of the Union.

This thoughtless and inexcusable

ariion left that section of the build-

in;^ without jjdetiuate fire protec-

tion. Fortunately the hose-line was

not needed in the fire that look

place on December 30th, hut the

Warden hopes that the student who

was responsible will see the ser-

iousness of his action and return

the nozzle immediately. The Ward-

en states that the fire apparatus on

the upper floors was in first-rate

working order and as a result it

was possible to hold Uie fire in

check until the firemen arrived.

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value,

JEWELLERS.

business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

DISPENSING OPTICIANS.DESIGNERS.

Esfd 1840 350 KING ST.

The Newman Club Dance

The Newman Club held its

first social function of the New
Year on Friday evening. Bruno

Parent's orchestra was at its best

and a pleasant evening ensued.

An additional feature was sup

plied by a colored gentleman

whose naive rendering of "The

Lonesome Road" and "Jnst one

More Chance" made up in depth

and volume what it lacked in the

way of artistry. It is expected

that another of this Club's enjoy-

able dances will be held later in

the semester.

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$30.00

Walsh & Derry, Tailors
'PHONE 484

At " The Store for Men

You'll find everything for the "smart dresser.

Drop in anytime, we are glad to show you the

new creations for Fall and Winter, and you are under

no urge to buy.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
0pp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Prop-



'Hon. Leopold Macaulay Compares
University Studies To A Crusade

Ambitious Term Is

Proposed By Guild

Directorate Decides
On Four Short Plays

"The academic side of university
life can be compared to a unified
icrusade attacking the fortress of
[knowledge," said Hon. Leopold
ilacaulay, Minister of Highways
or Ontario., in addressing the Arts
^acuity at its annual dinner Thurs-
day evening in Grant Hall,

Opening Iiis remarks by paying
Iribule to tiie high calibre of
Queen's graduates employed in liis

iepartment, Mr. Macaulay went an
0 say that there were no misgiv-
nj,'i m government circles as to
iie place occupied by Queen's
mong the educational institutions
f the province.

He then traced in retrospect his
wn undergraduate days at the
Jniversity of Toronto. At that
- (1907) Victoria College was
tJie throes of a Fundamentahsm
Modernism controversy. None
the frivoHties of modern college

k wn-e tolerated by the theolo-i-
authorities. However, tlie

'eaker stated that he cherished
memories of the comradeship

Id exchai]ge of ideas so typical
filLident days.

Wr. iAfacaulay re-iterated the
Iressed by Dean Matheson

at .-i college course should -instil

appreciation of finer things into
Y'^'^ent. But 3 fundamental

''^ felt in higher education is
•^^Libhshment of more scholar-

}'^'. situation is now,
^'"d^"^^ of ability are

' "-om a university degree

;

oi funds. Those who
to finance a college car-

to deliver ice, sell books,

other precarious

five months ofm hack.

-^Ir. A'lacaulay compared a
'"'<-> to the experience of

^' -^rd rider who has an easy
't until he is stranded

,^

-Jh. But hke him, the

.<ls,f; Z?''™'' these
"'-luck, and with the will

;

'.s once more riding on
,^

' Hie wave.
""'"try, he continued, bv

ts geographical advant-
an estimable one to

^•in'alions in tempera-
' ^"""ner to winter give
'"tinned on page 51

i>r-,|

That the Queen's Dramatic
Gudd is undertaking a busy and
ambitious term could be readily
g-Ieaned from the hnm of interest
ed

_

conversation at the recent
socal meeting. The large numb
er present bore witness to the
considerable success of the Guild's
first venture of last term.
The Directorate has with con-

siderable difficulty sorted out
four admirable short plays from
the many under consideration, to
be presented as a complete bill on
February- 3rd and 4th in Convo-
cation Hall. The plays are two
Diminutive Dramas by Maurice
Baring. Alexander's Horse a
skit on the 'private life' of Henry
Vni. and Catherine Parr, direct-
ed by J. W. Grimmon

: and The
Fatal Rubber, detailing what
was probably the first bridge
game-between the mad Charies
Vt of France, and his immediate
family,. to be directed by H W
Alford. A modern play, The
Last Man In, by W. B. Maxwell

a-httle-known but thoroughly
gripping drama. It was first per-
formed in 1910 by the Scottish
Repertory Company of Glasgow,
nnd will be directed by Violet
Kilpatrick. A provocative comcdv
of situation is White Elephants,
hy the versatile Kenyon Nichol-
son. author of The Barker, which
closes the bill. Charles O'ReiHv

i

will direct.

E.xplanations were given and '

excerpts from the plays were read
at the meeting, in order to famil-
iarize students with them.

Try-outs for the casting of
these four plays were held Wed-
ifesday. and from the assorted and
eager material present, the stud-
ent directors have been able to
pick what they feel are wholly
competent casts. As there are

Continued on page 6

Revellers At Annuart^rts Formal
Dance Amid Setting of Woodland
Cjlen, Wigwams And Camp Fires

Tuneful Melodies Of Ronme Hart and HisOrchestra Help In Transporting Dancers^jrrtm^A of Joy And EnchaZ:^

Youth Safeguards

Future Of Church

Successful Dinner Is

Held By Theologians

^''-'foz.lhe surface Til 7" ^"^

/"m who searched n
^"'^^'"p' " 9'ves Us blessing to

J. MATHESON.

"There is no need to fear for the
future of the Church, so long as
young men such as are present here
tonight are preparing for the min

Dr. Christie sL, XlgLnl^e'eTh'
hering at the annt,.l H.-..i T ''?'^ '''^"^'"^ ^^^^^ to the landtlie gathering at the annual dinner

uf the Queen's Theological Society
The toast to "The King" was

proposed by Mr. E. G. Tumbuil.
who acted as toastmaster. Mr. C.
A. McUren proposed the toast to
Queen's University in reply to
which Dr. Fyfe said: "Queen's
cherishes the union with the Queen'.
Theological College. I, for my part

part

Guests at the annual Arts Formal
Dance returned to nature for a few

I

pleasant hours last night and early
this morning; nature in its truly
Canadian aspect, with its woodland
glens, stately spruces, hemlocks,
and balsams. Mirth, jollity and
good cheer pierced the pale blue sky
and transformed the restfulness and
transquility exuding from the
woodlands like an enchanting
opeale mlo a veritable Banff at its
most exhilarating.

The several hundred dancers pre-

ihinU that theology should be

Renewed Interest

In Scott's Works
Musicale Arranged
By Mrs. H. Tracey

Prof. Roy Addresses
Engriish Club Meeting]

To Take Place At Ban
Righ Sunday Evening-

of every universitj- course. The
educated man must be educaled on
all sides and for his complete edu-
cation, he needs an understanding
of the theological subjects. It is a
misfortune that university students
are barred from the study of this'
subject. My feeling concerning the
Theological College is Uiat it makes
up to Queen's somewhat in thi^
respect.

The toast to "Queen's Theologi-
cal College" was proposed by Mr
G. A. Putiinham and was respond-
ed to by Principal H. A. Kent.
rVmclpal Kent concurred witli Dr.'
!> in his expression of opinion
that iheology should have a placem the University curriculum. He
expressed the hope that in time
Canada would have a national

i e;
church w.th whicli tlie universities suing
would be closely affiliated. ,piHt

of encliantment from the very first
number played hy Konnie Hart and
his orchestra, and the sweet strains
of "Home" announced ail too soon
that another Arts Formal had came
to an end.

As has previously been intimated
> woodland view had subdued the
paceousness and bareness of the
Queen's G>-mna3ium, and the danc-

Two vocal numbers by Fred.p'^''^'^8ic

ers made merry amid surroundings
typical of the Canadian Rockies,
years ago, when the Indians with
their wigwams and camp fires added
a touch of life to the impressive-
ness of nature's shrine.

On reaching the main Gym. floor
the guests immediately left the
hurly burly of city life and were
ushered into a secluded vacation
land. The orchestra was seated
on the south side of the Gym
where a background of softly
undulating mountains formed a
tableau of commendable artistic
finesse. To the right and left of
the orchestra spruces, hemlocks and
balsams lent reality to the scene.
In two of the comers wigwams were
placed against tlie background of
trees. A friendly fire burned before
tlie entrances to the wigwams. Pur-

still further this nomadic
totem poles stood out at

A concert whicli promises
great deal to music lovers has
been arranged by Mrs. Tracey,

the common-room of

January

be held in

Academic Progress In Arts

^-rfucation, has varied
t'le history of Queen's.
' progenitors for ex-

i'^^'^'^^
^^^^'^s o" mental

liave .[
'"'"(''ly and some peo-

I

idea that philosoph-
^,:^;'"»i"ed to those field:

^^cs were opened iinde

}

the curriculum

^'>eology,-MoraI Phil-

ur,
^''f^'oric, Polite

U '^'^t'lematics, and Na-
'SOp|,y_

l-ccriirt:s, delivered to about a
't"/L'ii sludcnts in a littre house on
ColhnniL- St., that March morning
90 years ago, would have seemed
odd. even ludicrous, to a modern
student. In those days, however,!
the sole impulse WEis to acquirej
knowledge.

In IS7S Arts classes were held
in what is now the medical build-

ing. Dr. Snodgrass exercised con-
trol over a handful of earnest stu-

dents. In one class a single lordly

Continued on page 6

"Sept. I6th of the current vear
tlie Centenary of Sir Walter

Scutl." announced Prof.
J. A, Roy

in an address to the English Club.
"People have only come to realize R.,, R;„h m m o T
-I'at a truly g..c.t man he is, and ^T. ^1 p m,t'n^ year, in all^parts of the Eng-
hsfi-speak.ng world this greatness Captain and Mrs. Agnew and
IS bcmg recognized ill some fittiiigP'"- Thomas Gibson, who ha^

I way.- Other universities are re-
P"^^" ^'eard before by Queen

cognizing this cifuienary. the spu-;ik-p"'^'cnts. will play a trio (violin
er continued, and it is onlv nr.uirair-"^*"'^ ^"^ piano). Dr. Thoma

Gibson, who is always enjoyed
that Queens with its inherent .Scot-
fish traditions should piav a large
P^rt.

Recognition nf (his sort can best
be led up to by a revival of interest

I m the works of Scott. This renew-
ed interest is everywhere springing
up because of certain scuri-iloiis
attacks upon his character, which
his Journal shows to have been un-
founded. Few people if any. have
ever had the courage or die time
to read everything Uiai Scott has

(Continued on page 5)

_^ill play the piano, and Mrs
Tracey, accompanied by Dr.
Tracey will sing. These music-
ians are all well known and it is
expected that a large number of
students will avail themselves of
thi, delightful way to spend their
Sunday evening.

Pursuing a policy which has
ound favor with student music
lovers there -will be a musicale at
Ban Righ every second Sunday
'-vcnnig during the next two

I
months.

tjj i-ieu.
.fohffe. accompanied by James Kent

I

added a pleasant note to the pro-
gramme.

The toast to the "Sister Colleges"
proposed by R. J. Riilins was re-
sponded to by J. Lockhart ^vho
hrought greetings from Emmanuel
College, Toronto

Continued on page 8

points and grimacing
faces looked down upon the danc-
ers. In the two other corners log
cabins gave an impression of in-
habitation by white men. A darfc
blue sky pierced by a full moon
ndicated that night had settled
upon this enchanted spot.

Two sitling-out nooks had been
arranged for those who believed

(Continued on page 7)

Origmal Journal Prospectus

Firstly—to foster a literary

'"ght be established with advan
tage to undergraduates, graduat
es, and all connected with the In
'tution have resolved to
"ch steps as may best secure the

accomplishment of this object.
The paper will be called the

Queen's College Journal. It will
be issued fortnightly at the rate
of fifty cents for the Academic
year of seven months, payable in

fold,

taste among the students and to
afford them an opportunity of giv-

take mg expression to their opinions
= tlie on topics of the day. It is also

intended to serve as a bond of
umon between the University and
her Alumni, and to sustain the
interest of the latter in the pros-
perity of their Alma Mater, after

Continued on page 6
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The Arts Faculty

James Cappon. M.A., LL.D.. eminent pro-

fessor of English at Queen's some thirty

years ago, once said that Arts was "the cen-

tral faculty which gave Queen's its character-

istic reputation and standing."

1( was from Arts that the different special-

ized faculties received their initial inspiration

and nurture; it is from Arts to-day that Medi-

cine and Science should receive the leavemng

influence of true culture.

' Arts is the pivotal faculty in our Univer

sity. The others, of course, are motivated b>

the same desire for truth and enthusiasm for

learning, but it has the special task of keep

ing this atmosphere unadulterated.

In the study of the humanities the student

comes to understand human nature; by his

examination of the workings of the mind he

learns to be objective and independent in

thought. These are the peculiar functions of

tlie Arts Faculty.

There is also an indirect influence of Arts

on I he other faculties. In the Dramatic

Guild, the Journal, the English Club, the po!

tical and Debating Union, to-incntion only

few, Science men, Medicals and Arts men

inter-mingle on a common footing. Participa^

tion in these societies lays the basis for a broad

cultural equipment that elevates a man far

above the mere specialist.

But it is in the world at large that the Arts

men demonstrates most conclusively the value

of his education. Business demands person-

able, refined and intelligent young men and

women. Empioyers realize that the cuhiva

tion of good-will depends upon the tact and

discernment of their employees in handling

patrons.

Then, too, an Arts degree is usually tlie

foundation for a professional career—as in

Teaching, Law or Journalism. As a matter

of fact most large "dailies" limit their

reportorial staffs to Arts graduates. Aside

from these practical benefits, the Arts Faculty

is pre-eminently important tor its encourage

ment of modes of living that lead to lasting

happiness.

As their second public performance of

the season, the Drama Group of the Kings-

ton Art and Music Club performed the peren-

nial comedv of James Montgomery. Nothxug

But the Trulh. wliich despilc it. cisily forscen

and conveniionally unravelled complications.

ha<^ none the less done much yeoman service

wherever there is a group of enterprising peo-

ple who feel they must put on a play. It is

rather surprising to find the talents of the

Drama Group reduced lo the level of a Sun-

day-School play, whose only rivals in persis-

taiice of popularity have been CanJida and

Outward Bound. Indeed, the only thing this

critic has against the play is the fact that it

is too well-known. Its last appearance local-

ly- was in talking picture form in early 1929.

Little theatre groups should after all en-

courage the production o£ artistic masterpieces

that are for sundry reasons impracticable on

the professional stage. Financial success to

the Drama Group would apparently vary little

either way, for the disappoinring audience

./as composed almost entirely of members

and friends of the organization. One had to

look twice for the small number of students

present.

The stoo' details how Bob Bennett, m order

10 raise $10,000 for his sweetheart's charity

drive, undertakes a bet in which he swears to

tell nothing but the truth for twenty-four

hours. With a situation like this, any author's

imagination could run riot. As it turns out,

the hero finds his strictly truth campaign in-

sults a girl's singing, .the clothes she wears,

jeopardizes the marital hfe of his business

partner, breaks his partnership, and almost

loses his sweetheart for him. But of course

by 11 p.m., everything is conveniently patched.

Reason ? The hero wins the bet 1

The production o£ Dr, Percy Lowe was

always interesting. It may be said to have

succeeded despite the play and its puerilities.

Dr. Lowe and the tremendous task of a dual

role; besides director, he performed the lead-

ing part of the virtuous Bennett. He was

convincing in the part of the harassed young

man, yet did not impress as sufficiently elastic

The role is pure farce, which Dr. Lowe rather

belied by the stolid expression upon his face

Honnurs uf llie evening go without a question

E. \V. Mullin as Ralston, the 'poor papa'

of the piece. Mr. MuUin was 'a natural' for

the part.—no amount of make-up couid have

made another so completely at home in the

part. Mr. MuUin never consciously acted the

part.

The rest of the cast is unimportant. G. G.

Fuller was rather a kittenish bishop; R. G

Betts' enunciation was occasionally confusing,

The heroine of the piece, at most a minor

part, hardly found its best exponent in Miss

Helen le Vesconte. Mrs. J. G. Goodfellow

had her moments as a scheming gold-digger

The riotous second act curtain was hers en

tirely. The whole cast however, suffered

from an illusion that gestures must be made

on every possible occasion; the result wa

rather hodge-podge. Make-up was well

handled ; it did not look as though it had been

applied witlt a shovel. It was suggested rather

than fully detailed.

The setting of the summer home on Long

Island was one of the most attractive and

meticulously wrought of any amateur organ-

ization. —H. W

Official Notices

M. C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic

Value ?40, Founded by the late M. C.

Cameron, M.P.. Goderich. Awarded to the

bc^t Gaelic scholar, reader, and speaker. Ap-

plication for examination should be sub-

mitted to the Registrar before January 15th

in each year. Work prescribed: any 600

lines of Ossian's Fingal, Blackie's Langu-

age and Literature of the Scottish High-

lands Gaelic Grammar, translation at sight

of Gaelic into English and English into

Gaelic. This Scholarship will not be award-

ed to anv candidate who does not take- at

least fifty per cent, of the total number of

marks in the examination.

The L. M. Arkley Prize — Value $50

This is a prize founded by the Scots

Run Fuel Corporation of Morgantown, W.

J. M. G. Brown, President, in recog-
Va.

nition of Professor Arkley's interest in the

proper methods of purchasing, analyzing

and burning of coal. ' To be awarded to the

fourth year student in Mechanical Engineer-

ing who gives evidence that he understands

the sampling and analyzing of coal and sub-

mits, before April 1st o£ each year, the

best paper on the phase of the subject as-

signed.

Exhibition of 1851

Attention is called to the printed an-

nouncement on the bulletin boards regard-

ing the Science Research Scholarships

founded by the Royal Commission for the

Exhibition of 1851. These Scholarships

are worth £250 a year for two years. Ap-

plications, with copy of the thesis to be sub-

mitted, should be in the Registrar's hands

not later than the 1st of May.

Prize in Chemistry

A prize of ?25 awarded by the Society of

Chemical Industry is awarded on the basis

of an essay competition. Competitive es-

says must be sent not later than February

28th to the Secretary of the Ottawa Sec-

tion of the Society of Chemical Industry.

Further information may be obtained

from the Registrar or from the Department

of Chemistry, Queen's University.

Dr. W. H. Nichols Scholarships in

Chemistry

Two scholarships of a value of $60 and

$40 will be awarded to the two students ob-

taining the highest mark during the year in

QuaJitative Analysis, Chemistry 2 (Arts)

and Qualitative Analysis II (Applied

Science). This year, only the first scholar-

ship of $60 will be awarded.

A Queen's Literary Magazine

In view of the fact that the English Club

has under consideration at the present time

the project of establishing an undergraduate

literan,' magazine, it might be interesting to

recall a few efforts in this direction that have

made throughout the history of Queen'

In this issue appears the original pros

pectus of the Queen's College Journal. One

of the provisions in tlie original statement

was that the paper should publish articles on

literary and scientific topics, and the eariy

numbers up to about 1910 were made up in

ihe niuga^.ine style. Wlmt news there was

remained limited to brief college notes. SomC'

linu-E longer accounts were given of the A.M.S

or the Y.M.C.A.

Three years ago a literary supplement was

issued in connection with the Journal, but due

to lack of support among the students it was

not a succes, financial or otherwise. Prior

to that several sporadic attempts were made

to establish a magazine, none o£ which were

successful.

There is no reason why a literary -mag-

azine should not flourish at Queen's, because

there is a wealth of potential material lying

dormant here which needs only opportunity

for expression to awaken it. It is certainly

to be hoped that the latest project will mater-

ialize and receive the full support of the under-

graduate body,

Exhibitions at Trinity College, Cambridge

Exhibitions of the value of £40 a year

are open to candidates from Canadian Uni-

versities, subject to conditions set out in

a notice posted on the official bulletin board

in the Douglas Library.

COLLEGIANA
|

On top with

TURRET/
You feel you're on top of

the world when you savour

Tu rrets' exceptional flavou r.

They keep the day's

enjoyment at a peak.

Mild and Fraqrant

urret
C I G A.IVETTES

Hockey Boots and Skates

BOOTS WITH STAR TUBE SKATES
ATTACHED

$4.50, $4.95 to $10.00

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R,0.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Doyles Hair-cutting Flaw

Thoroughly Modem. All White TQtj

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
London—One of O-sford University's most

venerable institutions, that has held a terror

for students for hundreds of years, shortly

will disappear. At a meeting of Oxford Con-

gregation it was decided to abolish the so-call-

ed "divvers," the scriptural e-xamination which

a student must pass before securing his degree.

A brisk debate preceded the decision, the

congregation dividing MO to 99. The decision

to abandon the examination, it was explained,

was not a step in opposition to Christianity

but merely an educational reform.

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Stort

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGST0«|

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Special Annual Arts Issue

This number of the Journal, the Annuali

.\rts Society issue, was published under the

direction of R. U. Mahaffy, associate editor of

the Journal for the Arts Faculty. Mr. Mahaffy

and his helpers have contributed the articles,

news stories and editorials pertaining to Arts

This is in accordance with the policy of allot

ting one issue of the Journal to each of the

faculties, usually around the time of their

formal dances.

Undergraduate publications have at least

one champion, in the shape of editorial opinion

of "The New Yorker." This influential organ

recently expressed an "increasing respect" for

college journalism.

".\X 21 an editor has the lovely tart qual-

ity of the unripe," states the writer. "Editor-

ially he is a rainbow of radical thought, largely,

we believe, because of the sudden orgastic

pleasure of literary expression.

"He has a distinctive literary style, instantly

recognizable; a kind of pedantic sarcasm, Tlie

first flush of printer's ink is like wine; that

is why campus papers are so alive, and why
they cause deans so much acute distress.'

McGill Daily.

Brain Development—

The foundation of man's "dom-

inion" over tlie "lower creation"

and even more complete "con-

<iuest ol nature."

_ut—don't neglect the body

—

Queen's Students need

Dependable Drug, Toilet Article

and Prescription Service.

Just a little New Year tip

You can always get it Prompt-

ly, Reasonably, Conveniently

WARD & HAM i ) I

DRUGS LTD.
3 Convenient Stores 3

Crest Stationery—All sizes in

stock. Handy Time Table Cards

-FREE!

Hockey Outfits

Skates and Boots of Higli«f

Quality at Lower Prices

The best buy in town

SHOE
KRAFTS
Free Call and Delivejj'

Phone 2439-J

We Guarantee Perfect

SkateSharpeningj

355 Princess St.

Anderson Bros.

Groceries, Pastry,

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters
'^^

goods

PHONE 2600



Jan. 17:

P.OOp.ra.—Musicale

Ban Righ Hall

Jan. IS:

5.00p.m.—"The Gold Standard'
Professor Knox
Convocation Hall

Jan. 19

Meeting Civils Club
Speaker: Professors
EHis and Wilgar

Jan. 20:

9.00p.m.—Junior Levana Forma!
Ban Righ

Jan. 21

:

7.30p.m.—Levana Dinner
Grant Hall

Jan. 22:

9.00p.m.—Senior Levana Formal
Ban Righ Rail

Directory Changes

R. T. Requa, N. W. Hutchison
179 Alfred St., Phone 1445

''How did you like the banquet
Jast night?" ^

"Not at all."

"Wasn't the food good?'
"Yes, very good, but I satnext to a lady who squinted, and

she ate off my pJate al] the time

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

FURS

McKAY'S
351 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston
I

E- HICKEY
HAIR -CUTTING

Special Rates to Students. 35c.

' fi-l>er.. Work Guaranteed.

Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

^^^^^ 357 Princess St.

Recently the shovel crew visitedMarion and Fanny at M,.-

'".one hand, spat accurate); af
spittoon. kLI,

We had not long to wait. Fanny
t seemed had been out wiZacouple of softies from ArtJ andhad ev dently formed her own 'opt0- of Arts men in genera"

'

Arts men", she began "areWhat some foolish womS mar^
' ^"''^'^h cigarettes, they aVe

-Pnses and consolation' p'ri:

.t'acv V'""''''
""^^^-^ ^b-

nd
- " who

^
nd corsages.

Consolation prizesare those who don't

H^.hestpla^!^/kn:w?to°;vt
-t.on. It requires sculpturtcTm-on sense, faith, hope, chad yTd
scence-especially

science

Jt is a psychological marvel that a^oft, fluffy, tender violet-scented
-^et li,„e thin,, like a "o e^should enioy kissing a big. Zu- sH.bhy chinned, tobatoTn,ba>n,m scented thing like an Arts

you flatter them it frightens^hem to death, and if youZ7
bore them to death' If

"
u

.J,em to make love to T
get tired of yot, in the nd
ifyou don't they get tired of.vouin the beginning

Ifyou believe them in everything'
soon cease to interest them

and ,f vou argue with them you
^oon cease lo charm them. If you
hel.cve all they tell you, they think
you are a fool, and if you don
tney think you are a cynic.

If you wear gay clothes, rouge
and a startling hat. they hesitate to
take you out; if you wear a quiet

and a tailor-made frock they
take you out and stare all evening
at a woman in gay colours, rouge
and a startling hat.

If you join them in their gaieties
and approve them in their smoking
they swear you are a termagant If
yo" are the clinging vine type they
doubt whether you have a brain
and jf you are modern and indepen-
dent women, they doubt if vou have

Ifyou are silly, thev long
for a bright mate, and if yoa are
hnlliant and intellectual they Ion-
for a playmate. If you are popular
'hey are jealous, and if you are
not they hesitate to marry a back-
alley frequenter.

"Ohwell, God bless 'em anyway",
said Fanny as she rang the bell
over the cuspidor.

Electrical Laboratories Are
Battlegrounds of Science

The laboratories of the electric-

br^ttlegrounds of science, where
the vistas of the future stretch
wide and dear. The men in
these laboratories are continually
trymg to discover new and start
ling secrets.

It is known that many a great
d.scovery is due to accident.
Here ,s a case where an accident
occurred recently. General Elec-
tnc scientists working in the
vicmity of a certain vacuum tube

found themselves becoming flush
ed and feverish.

It happens that in certain ail-
ments doctors have need of in-
ducmg fever.' Fever is nature's
way of combating an invBding
organism. This tube was a solu-
t'on to the doctors' problem. This
new discovery may prove to be
of the greatest value to medical
science.

New uses of importance for the
photo-electric cell, "electric-eye
are discovered every day. An el-
ectric eye can be set for the nec-
essary minimum amount of light
It could then be installed in the
classroom. It would turn off and
on the lights as daylight falls or
r.ses, below or above the proper
mtensity.

An "electric-eye" placed before
a door will catch your shadow
and automatically open the door
Thmk of the convenience, espec
^liy <f you are carrying things.
I he eye" can also control city
I'ghting, turning on city lamps at
dusk and off at sunrise!

Dr. Irving Langmuir, one of
the world's foremost research
scientists invented a tube called
Ihyratron. The promises this
tube holds in store are amazing.
Great as is the quantity we al-

ready use, it is small compared to
what we could use. The reason
's that it is uneconomical to build
transmission lines over longer
distances than 200 miles. A great
deal of power ij wasted.

Direct -current is much more
easily sent. But all our electrica
machmery and lighting system:
are bu.lt for alternating current.
The thyratron solves this prob-
lem. Direct current can be trans-
mitted and the thyratron sits at
the receiving end turning direct
into alternating current.

This means the electrification
of the country must inevitably
follow.

People of to-day are the great-
est of sun-worshippers, even out-
domg the ancient Incas. The
Age of Light is upon us. Sun
lamps at reasonable prices make

;t possible for children to play in

months. Office workers
i g

^
their desks may become bronz

are 1-^:^-^:
be turned.? ^°

Science '35 Held First
Meeting of New Year

The first Science '35 year meet-

Tn ci J'^ t'"""'-^
held recentivn Gordon Hall, about sixty-fivehemg present. Mr. Simmops pre

of the Engineering l^^^
^Poke concerning a letter in the

ed the High Court of Science Hall.

Last terra's officers were return-
ed ^viili one exception. Way re-
s'gned his office as Basketball re-
presentative, and C Robinson was
Pieced to take his place. A Dance
Committee was appointed as fol-
lows :

B Robinson, convener; M. EastoD. Isbister. A. Monk. S. Williams.

the hockey team.

DINE AT

They laughed when I sat domx
^ play the modernistic pianoHow the devil was I to know itwas only a bookcase?"

—Illinois Siren.

Underwood
Tyi>ewriters
Latest Model Portables

JOf. off to students, easy terms
R- C. DOBBS & CO

171 Wellington St

GRAND CAFE
special fuu course Turkey, ChiCen or Due. Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner 50c -

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE. Prop.

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 Princess Street

THE QUALITY SHOP

GET THE HABIT
FOUNDED 1847

SHOP AT LIVINGSTONS

RVRIE-BIRKS,
LIMITED

^ oronto,

'"^'fi^nia. Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL. Sc. -33
,Johnson St, Phone 2268.W
j

^- B. KINGSBURY
barbers and Hairdrrssers

'"'J^'on's Pion«r Permanent
Wavers"

^^'""sa St. pH„

J*. TAITE
Chc?^^' ^''P''«s and Moving
^

"tied for without charge
' '«°tor Truck-Give us a caU

•'*64 104 Montreal St.

^, GEORGE
^HE HATTER

reputation is your

protection

"'ncess St. Phone 2833

Student Admission Tickets

Event Numbers
No.

8, Jan. 8 Hockey-Kingston at Queen's-2 games
No.

9,
Jan. 15 Hockey-R.M.C. at Queen's_2 games

No. 10, Jan. 22 Hockey-BelleviUe at Queen's

No. U, Jan. 29 BasketbaU- Toronto at Queen's

No. 12, Jan. 29 Hockey- CampbeUford at Queen's

No. 13, Feb.
5 Hockey-Gananoque at Queen's

No. 14, Feb. 6 Hockey-Gananoque at Queen's

No. IS, Feb.
6 Basketball-McGiU at Queen's

No. 16, Feb. 20 Basketball-Western at Queen's

No. 17, Feb. 26 B.W. & F.-Intercollegiate Meet

No. 18, Feb. 27 B.W. & F.-IntercoUegiate Meet

OTHER EVENTS NOT YET SCHEDULED WILL BE ANNOUNCEDFROM TIME TO TIME AND EVENT NUMBERS WILL FOLLOW THEABOVE IN ORDER. wi.i.uw THE

PLEASE NOTE

STUDENTS WILL ENTEr"^;^^;;;;;^^ the 3^^^^ ENTRANCE.

..i -^iviwuMUWS

LIVINGSTONS
Annual

January Sale
An Outstanding Event of Seventy-five

Years Standing

O/\0 / DISCOUNT

Ready-to-wear Clothing

AND ALL

Men^s Furnishings

EXCEPTING ONLY
Tuxedo Suits And Dress Accessories

20% OFF

THE LOWEST PRICES
EV TWENTY YEARS

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206

75-79 BROCK ST.
IF OFF VOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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Permanent Waving — Manicurint

MarcelUng — Finger Waving

ELLIOTTS BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 8Z1-W 356 Princess St

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent.

Phones: Re«. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c

Minor Repairs Free
_

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We Call and DeUver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Our flowers for Xmas week will be

of tbe Choicest Variety

Orders taken in advance, if desired,

may be delivered Christmas mornmg

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part o(

the world

2-C : "How did the expression

grand' for 1000 originate?"

4-C: "Sir, it originated when

King Solomon had 1000 wives."

—Annapolis Log.

/. S. Hastn.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving. Finger Waving,

MarcelUng

Your patronage aohcited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS.

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

i.minent Neurologist

Speaker At Meeting

For tUeir regular monthly meet

.ng, the Kingston and Frontcnac

Medical Society, were exceeding-

fortunate in securing Dr. Lewis

D. Stevenson, an eminent Neur-

ologist of New York City, to

,peak to them on Disseminated

Sclerosis. Dr. Stevenson is a

^ueen's graduate who has dis-

tinguished himself in his chosen

field of work.

Dr. W. T. Connell, president of

the Society, introduced the speak-

er to a well filled amphitheatre,

many students being present as

well as members of the society.

The subject. Dr. Stevenson ex-

plained was one upon which con-

Iderable time could be spent, but

1 order that the lecture would

not be unduly long, he had con-

densed it as much as possible.

Dr. Stevenson gave an interest-

iig outline, of the discoveries in

the field of neurologj' in connec-

tion with this disease, from the

time of Galen in the Third Cen-

tury. He explained many of the

theories as to the cavise of the

disease both in tbe early work on

it, and those held at the present

time,

By the use of lantern slides the

speaker illustrated tbe Pathology

of the condition, and with the aid

of motion pictures, he was able

to show the gathering some as-

pects of the Clinical Pathology,

llius adding to the interest and

understanding of the disease.

These pictures were taken under

his own direction in New York.

Dr. Stevenson listed the clin-

ical signs and symptoms in the

order of their importance as fol-

lows :

1. Age of patient, usually oc-

curring between ^ ani^ 40.

2. Babinsky's Sign, weakness

in one leg, loss of abdom, reflexes.

3. Pallor of temporal half of

optic discs. This is found in no

other disease.

4. Nystagmus. Not most char-

acteristic feature.

•S. Intention Tremor Touching

nose even with eyes open.

6. Specific colloidal gold curve.

7. Incontinence of urine.

8. Ataxic gait.

This is

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposile Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

Magazines

9. Scanning speech

uncommon.
10. Peculiar mental state, h-up

horia in spite of disabilities.

11. liemissions common. Per-

iods during which patient is al-

most free from symptoms.

12. Disease attacks motor path-

ways and motor system, leaving

the sensory untouched.

13. Transitory disturbances,

,uch as loss of vision, or perhaps

diplepia. These always clear up.

14. Most patients have Scolot-

omata near centre of field.

15. Numbness of one hand or

of one leg.

16. Pupil reflexes are normal.

Differs here from Syphilis.

17. Negative Wasserman.

Amongst the theories advanc-

ed as to the cause of the disease,

the following were important

1. Some toxin formed in the

body.

2. Absence of something, pos-

sibly a vitamin in the blood

plasma.

3. Disease of the oligodendrog-

lia cells.

4. Disease of the ordinary

neuroglia.

5. Filtrable Virus.

6. Sphenila Insulata.

Dr. Stevenfon mentioned a

few of the diseases which might

be incorrectly diagnosed as Dis-

seminated Sclerosis. These were:

1. Hysteria; Remissions aid

here.

2. Sphylis; Neg. Wasserman.

3. Pseudo Sclerosis; Absence

of pyramidal tract sign and ring

around cornea,

4. Spinal Cord Humour; No

sensory loss and manometric test.

5. Arachnoiditis; No increase

in spinal fluid protein.

6. Tumour of Pons.

7. Tumour of .Acoustic Nerve

Vestibular function intact.

S. Encephalomyelitis.

In conclusion Dr. Stevenson

explained some of the treatments

that had been tried and the re-

sults obtained. He stressed, how-

ever, the importance of absolute

rest as a first feature of any

treatment.

Dr. Connell conveyed to the

speaker on behalf of the society

the gratitude of that body, for

the interesting and thorough

handling of this disease at the

hands of Dr, Stevenson.

Dr. Melvin Adressed

Aesculapian Society

He : "What number is this,

please ?"

She: "You ought to know, you

called it

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

Dr G Spencer Melvin, Secre-

tarv of the Medical Faculty, spoke

on '"Diagnosis o£ some heart con

dilions by the tise of the Electro

cardiograph" at the last regular

meeting of the Aesculapian Soc

iety. He introduced his subject

by drawing attention to the

physical nature of the current of

action of acting muscle, and how

the electrocardiograph was made

use of in recording this current.

He ne.xt explained the consritu-

ent parts of a normal curve and

their relation to each other. Then

by the use of lantern slides he

showed many abnormal curves,

explaining how to read them to

interpret just what the heart was

doing at any moment. By the

use of this valuable aid to diag-

nosis he showed how conduction

and contraction in any chamber

can both be recorded, and demon-

strated how the clinical diagnosis

could be confirmed or corrected

by this accurate check.

At the close of Dr. MeTvin's ad-

dress Ronnie Burr moved a vote

of thanks which the Society ap

proved enthusiastically. Owing

to the lateness of the hours busin

ess was postponed until an Emer

gent Meeting, to be called by the

President, Eldon Boyd.

"Lay down, pup, lay down

ordered the man, "Good doggie,

lay down I say."

You'll have to say 'lie down'

mister," said a small boy, "That's

Boston Bull."

MACDONALDS
Fine Cut

with ZIG-ZAG papers attached

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

Education for Spec.ahsfs
'^^^^f''l^'lJ^^-,^°l,Zp^, Greek and

Registrar Queen-s UnWe^^^^^^^
CERTIFICATE

forth on page 78 of the Arts Calendar.

For further informah.n «6-d.n^g^courses^apply^to

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates th« patronage of Queen's Faculty

. . ^^^f'iffo!" ' Warmington's Troubadors.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

. , ^ Jm « RANDOLPH
$2.?5 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. ^^DOLPH.^^^^^^

DRUGS
When in need of drug itore

auppliei try us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

Tbe Drwg Store Most Conven-

ient to the College
•Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract for Students

CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

177 Princess St. Phone 59

Combined Year Dance
To Be Snappy Event

A great big combined informal

dance under the patronages of

tbe gentlemen students of Meds
'35 and '36 is about to set a new
high in year dances. Folks, it is

the function after which all en-

suing parties will be modelled.

A hard working committee is

all set to knock Joe Depression

(first cousin to Jake Gloom) right

uif bis pins. The tax cannot be

equalled or surpassed in economy
l)eing Sl.SO per couple for all this

fun and frolic with novelties and
hay and oats heaved in.

So mark down tbe date, Tues-

day. January 19th, and the place

Bellevue Winter Gardens, then

phone that comely co-ed from

whom you expect to chisel a bid

to the Ban Righ Formal, or per-

haps the little nurse friend.

.\nd the music. Oh my yes,

the nuisic will be by Reid Mc-
l.cod, that master of rhythm and

I

liis Campus Knights playing

their tonsils loose from 9 till 2.

College Education An Asset
Says Hon. L. Macauley

The Honourable Leopold Mac-

aulay. Minister of Highways for

Ontario, when interviewed by a

Journal reporter said, in answer to

the question, "In what important

way do you think that your univer-

sity education was most helpful to

you?" "Well, of course my study

of polilica! economy naturally turn-

ed me toward politics and resulletl

in my entrance into the political

arena."

Do you find that your university

training really leads you to think

ndependently and broadly as tbe

educational heads of onr universi

ties claim?" was the next question.

"Yes, indeed. I think that a uni-

versity education does do tliat," re-

plied Mr. Macaulay. "1 have al-

ways been considered as holdinir

rather independent opinions by llie

orthodox. I think that my college

training is responsible for this."

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS|

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The fi\&rrison Studio
PORTRAITS — GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

Phone 676-Res. 252
' Princess Street

Hold Your Class Banquet -

- Bring The Girl Friend -

- Treat Yourself

In fact, when you want to step out, there's one logical place

ROY YORK CAFE
Meals served at all hours — Dancing auylimc - Cover Charge.

Students wishing to save money can purchase our special meal ticket-

21 meals for $7.50 - Try the Roy-York once; you'll come back otten-^^^

Highest class meals at lower cost! 271 Princess Street - Phone



SHOWING TO-DAY MATIKEE
DAILY 2.S0

TODAY, MON., TUES.

JANET GAYNOR
CHARLES FARRELL

"DELICIOUS"

with EL. BRENDEL

TODAY ONLY

PEACH-O-RENO-

.with

WHEELER and

WOOLSEY

MOiV., TUES., WED.
RAYMON NAVARRO
in

"BEN HUR"

MATINEE DAILY AT 2.3<^EVENINGS AT

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR. OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf RefiUs. Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

Renewed Interest Shown In
Works Of Sir Walter Scott

Continticd from page 1

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. pHONE 2822
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written, said Prof. Roy. But there
are tliree aspects of his work whi^-!i
a really honest study .should Include,—I11S Journal a piece of truly analy-
tical self-revelation whicli contains
many personal items of llie last ten
years of his life combined with a

lyrical gift; his poems, partic-
ularly liis ballads, which are simple
and objective studies, in which he
"transferred llic crudities of his
predecessors into pure gold"; and

novels in which class distinc-
tions are thoroughly wiped out, be-
cause he had not the narrow pre-
judices of aristocrats.

Scott was a romanticist and a
realist. From Carlyles standpoint
be was merely a steam-engine writ-
ing to produce novels enabling hi'm
to buy furniture. Anyone who
knows the tragical history of his
bfe dating from the period of his
publisher-partner's failure vvill real-
ize how utterly untrue and unfair
such a comment was. When he
found himself submerged in debt to
Ibe tune of £118,000 lb., instead of
takmg the easier way out through
bankruptcy, he set himself the over-
whelming task of paying off every
cent through his writings. In only
one and one half years he wrote a
i-ife of Napoleon which equalled in
size fourteen of the W'averley
Novels, a colossal task which entail-
ed enormous research. The "fatal
fluency" and natural eloquence of
his magazine articles restored the
lighter touch to literature. They
are significant for never once does
he deal with problems of philosophy
or religion.

Although he was never the na-
tional poet that Bums became, he
liad the same understanding love
for the poor and worthy. He wa=
"ever superficial. It is indeed a
strange tiling that the same fellow

I

Scots who so bitterly turned against
him when he found himself in his
humiliating defeat, should this year
he doing everything in their power
Co make the rest of the world ap-
preciate his genius.

Prof. Roy's address was greatly
appreciated by the English Qub.
A fellow-countryman and an ardent
student of Scott, he is perhaps the
university's greatest authority upon
the subject.

After refreshments were served,
IJr. C. H. Clarke, Hon. President
of the Club, led an enthusiastic dis-
cussion on the Mibject of an under-
graduate Literary magazine, that
would mclude all the faculties but
that in his opinion could best gain
'ts impetus from the English Club
and the willingness of members to
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The Theatre

Hon. L. Macauley Speaker
At Annual Arts Dinner
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OUR Club Bag:s are worth

looking into—they^re full

of travel satisfaction.
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230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

organize and make contributions
IS understood that the A.I^f.S. look
tavourably upon such a project, and
that such a venture would certainly
he advantageous in bringing to light
a wealth of latent talent amongst
undergraduates, whose only means
of self-expression, literally speaking
arc through the medium of clas=
essays upon set tliemes or throu-h
he Journal. Plans are rapidly
comuig to a head, and if the venture
can get under weigh without much
delay, it seems safe to hazard that
Queen's will see three issues of the
undergraduate literary magazine
during the present session. Details
will be announced in a future issue
of the Journal.

vigor to_ the race, and- make Cari^
ada the most healthful country in
the world. Moreover, its geogra-
phical position in the centre of the
modern world is bound to prove
of advantage in years to come. The
centre of gravity is moving west-
wards and shortly the ocean of
commerce will be the pacific not the
Atlantic. Too, fast means of com-
munication via the air will cut down
heretofore illimitable distances.
An asset of equal importance is

our excellent judicial system. Con-
rasted with the clogged up ma-

chinery of United States courts, it

IS infinitely superior. Britain has
handed down to us the tradition of
hberty and independence of laws.
Going on to discuss the signi-

ficance of the press, he asserted
that in Canada it is an independent
and incorruptible institution, one of
the most important instruments in
modem life.

Another vital element In our na-
tional life is stable government. It
s responsible and represetitative
unliampered by checks or balances
so characteristic of other constitu-
tions. This fact, the speaker stat-
ed, is borne out by a consideration
of govemtnenls in France, Ger-
many, Russia or South America.
As to our educational system it

's supported by a treasury of money
and endowed with a personnel in
staffs not equalled or surpassed
anywhere. Every year an amount
hetween 55.000,000 to ?l 5.000,000
IS expended. Municipalities pay to
the tune of $40,000,000. The results
are that Ontario has a very large
percentage of literate people
amounting to 97.655^7 the adults'

Social consciousness despite
Ihese state aids is well developed.
This IS evidenced in the funds
spent on Child Welfare, Aged and
Infirm and health education. Cana-
dians arc interested in wealth, not
solely for wealths sake, but rather
as means to build up the morale and
"Uelltgencc of the people.

Directing his remarks toward the
present economic situation, Mr
Macaulay admitted that the Capital-

tic system is defective, but re-
minded his hearers that historically
't is justified. Its continuance will
depend on a greater diffusion of
benefits from industry and also on
an expanding and higher standard
of living.

The temporary halt now being
experienced is not unprecedented.
Far worse depressions occurred in

1720. 1825. 1873 and 1S93. The
results of these were in the main
beneficial although at the lime they
shook the structure of society.

Mr. Macaulay reminded the
students that all the menial and
physical resources of the country
were their's to develop. A college
course strengthens the fibres of ex-
istence so that mind and soul are
open to learning all along the path
"f life. The young man just veii-
luring out in the world to seek a
career should keep in mind the dic-
luni of the poet: "To strive, to
see, to find and not to yield."

George H. Lochead, president of
'he Arts Society presided at the
banquet. He opened the progra^n
by proposing a toa^t to-the King,
and thgiL-calkd^pon Andy Bell
to pay like tribute to the Arts
Faculty. This toast was responded 1

- -

to by Dean Matheson who slressedh^euo will convince you of its
the value of possessing an apprecia- humorous potentialities (remem-
tive spirit and a love of the fine her. I'm pre-supposing that you

enjoy low comedy). Wheeler
and Woolsey operate a combina-
tion divorce-court and casino in
good old Reno. During the day,
busloads of applicants for Marital

disentanglement arrive to secure

AT THE TIVOLI
PEACH-O-ItENO

lyiieekr and iVoolsey. Sam Hardy.
Pclma O'Neill. Dorothy Lee

Usually featured in comedy
shorts, Wheeler and Woolsey
have proved fairly conclusively
that their comic art wears well
through several reels. If you are
curious as to how these two
idiots acquit themselves in a fea-

ture, your curiosity will be well
repaid by a visit to the Tivoli.

Peach-O-Reno to some will

mean a light satire with a few
amusing, if crude, situations. Tiv-
others it will mean_Wii«;Ter^nd

J t-.w.>j»;u me Woolsev^i*-rtir the accessory-
He opened the prograin-^^^S^^ check-suit, and low com-

edy antics. Incidentally, the boys
have added some variations to
their comic repertoire.

A brief resume of Peach-O-

arts. Culture, facility of expression
and responsiveness to ones sur-
roundings, he said, are real benefits
to be derived from an Arts course.
Unfortunately the educational sys-
tem is essentially experimental and ^ ^ ......
one can never swim in the same '^gal services. At night—presto I

river twice. Consequently, unsuc
cessful experiments cannot be re-
peated.

Principal Fyfe then introduced the
main speaker of the evening in his
usual gracious manner. He enliv-
ened his remarks with facetious ob-
servations and gave a concise, but
mforroed resume of Honourable
Leopold Macaulay's ppUlical career.

The final toast of the evening was
proposed by Harold Sprott and re-
spended to by Cadet Harper. En-
tertainment was provided through-
out the dinner by Bruno Parent's
Troubadours. Considerable credit
IS due likewise to Arthur Pettapiece
and Charles Gates for tJteir part in
the program.

W. V. Percival and his capable

' with the ingenuity of a Murphy
bed, the wliole place is transform-
ed into a rendezvous for those
seeking a little night-life.

Despite the depressing slump
in short comedies, there is a re-

freshingly amusing one preceding-
the Wheeler-Woolsey exhibition.
B plus.

KEEP LIGHTS FOR CO-EDS

Qiampaign, III.— The streets of
this college town are becoming
brighter, all on account of the co-
eds of the University of Illinois.

The co-eds didn't ask that the street

lights be on for longer hours, but
house mothers of sororities and

^
^rls' donnitories asked city officials

(?3nimittee are to be congra'tXt^dl
^"^^ °" "'^^^ ^^'^^

university authorities have decreed
that college girls may stay out until

1 o'clock on Saturday and Sunday
mornings.

on the success of the dinner.
An interesting finale to the Arts

dinner was given by the remarks
of appreciation voiced by Jolm
Parker, for the capable manner in
which George Lochead has headed
the Arts Society-.

Artists' Model (awakem'ng)

:

Ah I 'Tis the dawn of another
nude day.—Reserve Red Cat.

Bellevue Winter Gardens 1

^

Sapper Dzince
Saturday, Jan. 16th

Restaurant Now Open
REGULAR iMEALS
AFTERNOON TEAS

EVENING LUNCHES
MEAL TICKETS

Mr. Sam Morgan will be at Bellevue permanently as Chef

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and plorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About Wlien
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

NOTICE

A, M.S. fees have now been
pm in the hands of the Alma
Mater Society Court. Delin-
quents may settle out of court
hy mailing $3.50 to How
Hamlin, Sheriff.

Superior Tea Booms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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B. W. F. Squad To
Meet Toronto Club

Intermediates Win
AgainstCampbellford

l lie smack of leather against

hide and the exotic aroma of pers-

|iiring bodies proclaim the nightly

ill-- of the aspiring mitt and mat

intn as they get down to inten-

sive training for the cojning as-

sault next Wednesday evening

with the Premier Athletic Club

of Toronto.

The men are in good condition

.-nid Jack Jarvis is confident that

ihey can hold their own with the

best that Toronto can send. Most

of the boxers have had some

former ring experience and the

newcomers have proved them

selves of such high calibre that

Queen's will be able to trot out

one of the strongest and best con-

ditioned teams that it has had in

several years. The entire club

is out, not only to win against

Toronto, but to have the coveted

B.W. and F. Intercollegiate Tro-

phy come to Queen's for the first

time in many years. Fate has not

been kind to Queen's of late and

cverj^ man intends doing his share

in raising the prestige of his Alma

Maier in Intercollegiate Athletic

circles that she deserves.

Through the untiring efforts of

Jack jarvis and Scotty McGowan,

a permanent ring was erected m
the we-t wing of the gymnasium

wiih th. \ ifw of getting the boys

aetuitumed to ring generalship

and to eliminate the danger of

sprains and twists which happen

so frequently on the ordinary type

of floor.

Jiramie Bews has had the diffi

cult task of coaching a large elc

ment of raw material but is turn

ing out a fast and well condition

ed team. Some of Queen's best

bets in the wrestling division are

ineligible for "Intercollegiate but

those beginners who have surviv

ed the test of pre-Christmas train

ing arc learning the art of grap

pling quickly and by the time the

middle of February rolls around

will make dangerous opponents

As yet the Club is not certai

whether or not Toronto will send

any wrestlers but in any case they

are ready and will not be caught

napping.

Before the Intercollegiate th

Club expects to have six outside

Assaults, three in Kingston and

three away. These matches arc

intended to give the men confi

dencc against outside opponents

and get them accustomed

crowds.

Levana Basketeers Won
From K.C.I. Girl Team

WANTED AT ONCE

The Tricolor Intermediates held

a definite edge tliroug^out the sixty

minutes of gruelling hockey witli

the Campbellford team to wind up

on the long end of a 4-2 score. The

game was much cleaner than the

dopesters conceded, and botli locals

and visitors paid strict attention to

the rubber. The ice. if any, was

cleverly concealed with an inch or

so of water, and the heavier home

team was clearly outplayed by the

faster and closer checking visitors

Campbellford scored the first tally

on a high shot that hit Leo's pad:

and roUed in. The diminutive cus

todian played in hard luck on that

shot,-for it looked like an easy one

The home team didn't hold their

advantage very long, though, for

the pretty combination plays of the

Tricolor line soon piled up a lead

at the locals couldn't overcome.

Lee took scoring honors for the

ght with two pretty tallies, botli

hich came on assists from

Reist. The Tricolor line outskated

and outgeneraled the home team to

the line, and a perfect pass to ccn-

took the honors for two goals.

The other two Queen's tallies came

from Squires and Murphy, who

scored on solo efforts.

At tlie beginning of the third

frame, the Campbellford team were

wo to the bad, and with five men

up tried hard to cut down the Tri-

color's lead. The hard checking,

f Murphy and Reist and the cool

and heady work of Tremblay in

the nets was a little too much for

the locals, and the game ended with

the score still 4-2 for the Tricolor.

Line-up

:

Campbellford

Merritl

Cornel!

ngram

VVhilton

McKay
Fraser

Davies

Ingram

Bush

McArthur

The Tricolor wants snap-

shots of the rugby team in

action, either at home or

away. Anyone having snaps

would confer a favor by put-

ting your name on the backs

and handing them in at the

Post Office, atidressed to

Les Sanders.

Queen's;

Goal Tremblay

Defence Squires

Murphy

Centre Reist

Wings Lee

Gibson

Subs.

"

Patterson

MacDowall

Huggins

DeMockn

Ambitious Term Planned

By Queen's Dramatic Guild

(Continued from page 1)

In an exhibition game with K.C.

L played in Queen's gymnasium

on Wednesday night, Queen's

girl's basketball team defeated

K.C.I, by a score of 46-32. The

first half of the game provided

close play and good defensive

work for both teams. Isa Gal-

braith intercepted many passes,

while Marion Walker scored I

heavily for K.C.L

With a halt-time score of 18

all to beat, Queen's started to

pile up a score, with Do. Kenny
and Hilda Rice starring on the

forward line.

several last-minute revisions to

be made to them, list of partici-

pants will not be published until

the next issue of the Journal.

Mrs. G. B. Reed, 'guardian angel'

of the Guild, was present at the

casting, and her unflagging pat-

ience and the ungrudging amount

of time she has given of her ex-

perienced help was felt more than

ever by the Guild,

Those students whose names

do not appear in the casting lists

and who showed sufficient inter-

est to be present at try-outs, the

Guild urges to co-operate with

the producers. What the audience

sees of a finished play is only a

very small fraction of the amount

I

of time and labor actually spent'

in preparation. The Dramatic

Guild welcomes assistance in pro-

curing or arranging of costumes

or properties; aid in lighting,

building of sets, or ushering; or

help given through publicity or

advertising.

Campus Cut-ups

The annual campus tragedy has

occurred again—as we said in our

second word—"annual" and that

means this Christmas, the same as

any other. On account of this up-

heaval we have had to postpone our

big announcement. It is simply

just too much for students to real

ize all at once. When you consider

the tremendous upheaval caused by

a "cut-up" megaphone plus the nerV'

ous exhaustion of examination re-

sults, you can see and appreciate

our reticence. Even tlie faculty

might step in should we attempt

anything so starthng. And the fac-

ulty is scoring -right now on these

first, second and third standards.

Ever>' one is humbly submissive.

But listen ! Wednesday and Fri-

day of next week will still come

even though exams wreck every-

thing this week. They won't let

us tell you anj^hing yet, but you

wait and see and you'll enjoy it

all. Hockey and skating are in full

swing even though the weather man

insists that that it is spring.

There's an interesting letter we

received this morning:

Dear Rebecca

:

I'm simply petrified, and I got

four freaks! Isn't that putrid:

And Daddy said I couldn't have

that fur coat if I made a mess of

this year. ' And I'm a Freshette

too. Don't you think they could

have been a little easier? I even

put on one paper that joke about

Genevieve, who went to write the

History paper and said that Wash-

ington was the great general in the

bufT and blue jacket who got the

Trojans into the pass at Therapyese

(I think that's how I spelled it.)

Well, never mind, I'm working

awfully hard this term and I'll show

these exam, papers a thing or

three.

O, my dear I The Freshman can

lake us out now. And I danced

with one on Monday night who
actually stepped on me only five

times. Aren't they coming along?

And I've only been to six matinees

since I came back. But when I

was skating and dancing and play-

ing hockey and bridge, I decided

I had better cut down on shows

because I have decided to work this

term and get those exams. Don't

you think I will? I'm going for a

week now, so I'll have to write

again if I ever get away from study

ing.

Your devoted

Competition For Year Book
Frontspieces To End Soon

The Year Book Staff wishes to

remind the budding artists that

the final date for submitting

drawings for the Year Book is

JanucUy 27. A committee of Pro-

fessors will be asked to judg'e

these works of art, so you can be

sure that your work will be judg-

ed solely on its merits.

The frontispieces required are

for Arts, Medicine, Science, Lev-

ana. Theology, Sport and College

Life. You have still time to

make some drawings so get busy.

All work accepted becomes the

property of the Year Book Com
ittee- and unaccepted drawings

will be returned.

Academic Progress of Wide
Scope Made In Arts Faculty

Continued from page 1

senior upheld the honour of his

year. The time-table covered a per

iod from nine in the morning to

four in the afternoon. It was very-

partial to the classical languages

but occasionally interlarded with

metaphysics, logic, rhetoric, and

ethics.

Shortly after tliis period Principal

Grant was installed as supervising

head of Queen's and during 1877-

1902 the roll increased from 150

students to 589. Proper status was

given to the Arts Faculty, more-

over, by the opening of the Old Arts

Bldg. in 1880, and by 1903, the

staff consisted of forty-five profcs

sors and twentj' tutors. This was

certainly some progress from the

time when Professor Ferguson

taught all the English, History and

modern languages on the curri

culum.

Though Scotch in origin Queen

viewpoint has always been national

prior to 1904 a number of ephem

eral experiments in agriculture an

law were carried out. From this

period on, however, its course was

clearly determined and the An
curriculum assumed sometliing like

its present character. It is inter-

esting to note that one department

preserves early traditions in its

title of "Mental and moral philoso-

phy."

No longer does one hear Junior

and Senior Mathematics or Junior

and Senior Latin ; these designa-

tions have been replaced by the

present system of numerical dassi

ficatiOii, This idea has made pos

sible better segregation and grading

of courses. In fact, the standards

th roughout the University have

been raised to a par with any Can

adian or American college, Everj'

year new courses are added to give

the undergraduate, the best intellec

tua! diet possible _and.it is signifi-

cant that Queen's is approaching

more and more to the ideal of

national university dreamed of by

her forefathers.

'LEE'S" "ZAK"

FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY
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208 Princess St.

Dance

Programmti

Constitutions

Original Journal Prospectus
Dates Back To Year 1873

(Continued from page 1)

Line-ups:

K.C.I.—Forwards—Mary Rob-

erts, Doroiliy Mooncy, Marion

Waiker, Mary Fyke; centre, Betty

Thomson. Dina Murray; guards,

Dorothy Peters, Louise Proctor,

Viola Broods.

Queen's—Forwards — Doreen

Kenny. Norah McGinis, Hilda

Rice. Kay Timmins; centre,

Doris Anderson, Eileen Han-

cock; {^lUifds. Isa Galbraith, Dor-

othy" Napthali, Jo Tett.

ANGELINE.
Dear readers:

What would you do with a cor-

respondent like that? Yea,

that's what I thought myself

!

"Do you know the Indian

song—"
" 'Osage can you see by^ the

dawn's early liglit
—

'

"

"Oh, no, 'Cheyenne on. Harv-

est Moon.' " —Ski-U-Mah.

Book Agent (to father): "Now
that your son goes to college you

ought to buy him an encyclo-

pedia."

Fanner: "Not on your life. Let

him walk the same as I did.'

Levana ! don't forget the big

dances next Wednesday and Friday

and the dinner on Thursday. Every-

body is asked to help out and make
it the best Levana week yet.

There's still time to ask the boy-

friend to the dance, and Preshettes

should remember that they are sup-

posed to dine with the Seniors.

Ruth Walker and Margaret Aus-

tin are selling tickets for the dances,

and the pasteboards for the dinner

may be obtained from Dorothy

Bews.

they have left her halls.

Secondly—to furnish such

formation upon Collegiate an

other matters as will be not only

valuable to the student but it

hoped interesting to the public

generally. The 'Journal' more

over is desigTied to supply th

need, felt at present, of instruc

tion in the principles and prac

tices of Journalism, the great

practical importance of which has

been recognised in several lea

ing Universities in the Unit

States by the establishment of

chair for instruction in th

branch of study.

For the tearful gold-digger: "If

at first you don't succeed, cry, cry

again." —Ski-U-Mah.

Low Price,

Phone 2895

Hanson & Edo^*'
Printing of

Every

Description

PRIM^TEIRS

177 Brock Street

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — U TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.
233 Princess St.

Ideal Gifts

for

Queen's Men
JUST RECEIVED OUR SPECIAL DESIGN

I

Queen's Flannel Lounging Robes
\

Also

FELT TRIMMED QUEEN'S BLAZERS

George VanHorne
213 Princess Street Kingston



'KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FORiiMEN

HATS m LADIES

We have been Hatlers to
Queen's students and staff for
over lialf a century. The mak-
ing and selling of Hats is our
study and a big part of our
business. We sell Hats in a
big way—wholesale and retail

—

as Hat Specialists and "we
save you something on every
Hat you buy."

Our Hat "The iGngston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

OFORGE Mills SCO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

COMB'ORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

•S- C' A^^rapnel

o/JlJ^'!^ i»stitt,tions and

days are b.ing evaluated and

7"" It JS no wonder tl.at

" any. has the % C \j .

'"^'^e to the world Tli

-«o is o™es"::tLe
SN,/'."

voice in eallin'students the world over into f
'Iwpcr brotlierhood The ,nl

*°
""'p''^ this

Professor F. A. Knox will speak
on "The Gold Standard" on Mon-
day at 5 p.m. in Convocation
Hall. This will be the first lec-

ture of the projected extension
series.

The address will be broadcast
over CFRC Qi^een's radio station
(930 K.C.) Students are remind-
ed that this lecture will begin at
5 -sharp.

ers

lung

Revellers At Formal. Dance
In Woodland Glen Setting

(Continued from page I)

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. fiupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment
Ml Princess St Phone 1859

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. phone 105

by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
"7 Wellington St. Kingston, Qnt

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 2582.P

book"?' ^ -^-t^

societv.^""f ' ''^-omic
reveals the S.C.M. as in-

"f>^^°-^'-nded. ThepnV
c'pies upon which the presentee-

edTn't/Tr'^
based' are 1.

and a V'^'''
of Christian truth

n. n ! T"''" ^--""^ "^--r-"igup to des red heiehf^ M
the S.C.M. lead^fs tve't:^

the cause of the economic under-
Pmnleged. Mention might alsobe made of the practical aid that
's given to proverty-stricken stu-
dents m the Balkans. Germany
and-PoIand.

Here then are outlined two or
three reasons why the S.C.M has
^ right to carry its head high and
receive the recognition of its con-
temporaries.

that ali dance and no tete a tetes
IS not a hundred per cent, success.
Thus tiiese highly strategic nooks

one situated at the East end of the
Gymnasium and the other in the gal-
lery overlooking the main floor
were popular "endroits" of the
evening.

Tlie reveillon was served in the
beautifully decorated B.W.F. room.
Harold Sprott entertained during
the supper with pleasing piano
numbers.

Favors for the ladies were beau-
trful brown leather book covers, the
fronts of which were adorned with
a Queen's crest of gold finish.

The patronesses were: Mrs J
Matheson, Mrs. W. C. Clark, Urs
VV. A. MacKintosh, Miss W Gor
don, Mrs. A. E. Prince, and Mrs
W. H. Fyfe. Mr. George Lochead
was also m the receiving line.

The success of the At Home re-
flects much credit upon the com-
imttee composed of Stan Stanvar
(convener), "Red" Gilmour. Don
MeCaig Jack Callan. Henry Cow^
an, Gerry Dulmage, Freuchy Hol-
land and Stan Juvet.

The Isle of Erutaretil is just

dream o' mine,

Where the steamers and the tramp
ships come a-drifling in belime,

Where the galleons and the gallevs
and the schooners old and new

From the harbours and the islands
fetch a sad and merry crew.

There are Trojans, Japs and Ger-
mans, Greeks and Russians and a
Jew.

Spaniards. British, frishmen, an
Italian, a Hindoo.

They are old as the hills these sail-

ors, and some are younger men,
Who drink the old wine and who
dream the old dreams over again

There are women fair in body and
women fair in mind,

Helen of a hundred tales and Anna
Karanine,

Marguerite and Marj' and Eloise
and she

Of the haunted willow pattern, and
lovlier Annabel Lee.

As a landsman, most the time is

spent around the creaking dock,
Listening to the yarns they tell and
buying what they brought,

For though steamers ply from
Panama or Galleons row from
Spain,

It's a strange thing and a great
thing that their cargoes are the
same. t.D.C.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all * .

latest creations in wearing appareL

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats
"

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents /For "Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction"^

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppo.^itfl Salvation Army Citadel

they wa"nt'""
' T '^'^ *° ^^"^ '^"^''^ ^"-d^they want your pHoto,..H. Pay this important oblig.'

C. H, BOYES
253 PRINCESS ST.

Convince a woman against her
will

And she's of the saHe opinion
still,

For if she will, she will you may
depend on't;

And if she won't, she %von't, and
there's an end on't.

English Proverb.

Queen's CAFE -The student's DinmgRoom

•PHr^M
CL ISS DINNERSHONE ^ J ARNIEL, Caterer chin™.

1128

A. £. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St KingBton

Phone 652

Or. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

^artlanh Art mnxt
PICTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

^38 Princess St. Phone 1454W

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c, Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

Join The Crowds
to

Fmnk Says: "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is, 'Never
break your crackers or roll in yo ur soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont.

FRANK LEM

331 King Street,

Proprietor.

Our Greatest

January Clearance Sale
Hitting the mark witli our Low: Prices

we s^S^ve'^S'gVc'lfsfr^^"" °^
^r*'^"*^ P^*""^ because

the good old days pn?,'^^''
^'^P'"'^ ^"^^ "'"'y «

Try our Special—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35cA^.l« .sit wU. convince ,ou and the ,ood meal .iU ,,,,

MEN'S SUITS
Values to $20.

January' Clearance

$5.77

Men's Tuxedo Special

$16.77

Queen's Sweaters

Re^. $10

$4.47

Full Fashioned

Chiffon and Service

Weight Hose

Reg. $1.50

Special 67c

Silk Combinations

67c

FINE SHIRTS

77c

TUXEDO SHIRTS

$2.27

O'COATS

$4.47

LADIES' HAT
CLEARANCE

$1.27

Extra Dress Special

Happens only once a year

Afternoon, Five O'clock

and Sport Dresses

Value to $8.50

January Clearance

$2.57

SKIRTS

Reg. $6.50

Special

$2.27

-FORMALS

EVENING

CLOTHES
that fit with such cus-
tom-made precision and
easy grace, as to assure
the wearer smart dis-
tinction and yet writh
never a trace of self-
consciousness.

This is the Real Test
of Quality—so well filled
in

FASHION CRAFT

DRESS SUITS AND

TUXEDOS
.g^FROM

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited
|^hion(>5^

^Ms^ -o^i- o-= _.. <JRod WeirJmHed259-265 Princess St. Kingston, Ont. CHAKIO JT, CEHMAIN.Mcv

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed in

England, which means tast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we had such outstanding values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street. Opposite
Chamber ol Commerce

Ladies and Gentlemen -

Have you beard the new

ECHOETTE MIDGET RADIO
at

CANADA RADIO STORES
$43.90 complete

Just what you want for your

room this winter

Phone us at 1207

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN
Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftmanship it is pos-

sible to obtain in foot^vea^.

They are built in Canada

oy Canadians, and are sec-

jnd to none.

Every dollar paid is re-

turned in real value and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow fittings.

Locketts
LIMITED

Established in 1876

Naturalists Heard

Lecture On Beaver

Christian Ministry

Motive Is Analysed

Nobility Of Service

Stressed By Speaker

Death Of Queen's

Trustee Great Loss

Death Of H. Calvin

Occurs At Toronto

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

Dr. W. T. MacClemcnt was the

speaker at the recent meeting of the

Queen's Natural History Club, and

his subject was, "The Canadian

Beaver." He first discussed the

beaver in relation to man, and the

part it played in former years in

Canada. The beaver- is a valuable

fur-bearing animal, and was once so

plentiful and useful, that it was

used by Canadians as the standard

of exchange. A rifle would be

worth so many beaver-skins. Many
other uses were found for the furs,

such as the manufacture of beaver-

felt for hats. This was made by

moistening the hairs from the furs

and pressing them together until it

became firm.

Dr. MacClement then went on

to discuss the natural history of

this, perhaps the most enterprising

of all mammals. He showed slides

llustrating the methods by which

the animals cut down the trees for

the building of the dams; the build-

ing of the dams; and the internal

structure of tlie "lodges." Beavers

build the dams in order to make

ponds of comparatively deep water

in which they can swim, iii the

stream chosen. They feed on tJie

"inner bark" of the saplings tliat

border their pond, and when these

have all been eaten away, they of

ten dig canals from the pond to

places where such saplings are

found, in order to facilitate trans-

poration of the food to the lodges

T htSL- canals are often surprisingly

long, consitiering the size and

strength of these animals. They al

ways persevere, however, until their

object is attained.

Beavers cut trees down by chew-

ing with their incisor teeth. In

these teeth the front edge is of

orange enamel, very hard, which

wears away more slowly than the

softer dentine behind. This ensures

always a sharp edge to the teeth

The animals seem to know how
tu fell a tree in the correct direc

tiim for their purpose.

Dr. MacClement's lecture was
very well illustrated by a fine series

of lantern slides.

The next meeting of the club wi

be on Tucsda}', January 26, Every

one is welcome.

"The Motive of the Christian

Ministrj'" was the subject of the

first lecture given hy Rev. David

Christie, D.D., Robertson Lectur-

er at the Tlicoiogical College.

"Christianity is in its essence,

the religion of youth," Dr. Christ-

stated in making his appeal.

Citing famous incidents of out-

tanding achievements on the

part of young men such as Luth-

er, Wesley and Livingston, he de-

ared "twenty to twenty-five,

these are the years."

Chfist gives me a world I can

ve in." We live in a universe

here there is very little solidity ;

space fills the vast and the real-

ties of the universe are mere par-

ticles. Yet in it all mind is fund-

lental and spirit is final.

"Christ gives me a world I can

'e for." For ages men have been

talking to someone in the dark.

What a Romance to declare who
that someone is.. A man's task is

is life's preserver A big part of

the Minister is the thrill of a

great task." And great task it is

for, not the Government, but the

inistering leaders of religion

ust recognize the highest trust

Canada—that of making it a

land of peace, beauty and integ-

ty.

"Christ gives me a self I can

ive with. He is love and love

an never express itself except in

the surrender of self. Inward un-

itary and service finds itself in

the consecrated life. Christ saw
all in man but he also saw a

greater self than meets the eye

—

the spirit of service. Christ lives

with me and so I find myself a

life I can live with."

'Christ gives me a master I

would die Cor." To live rightly

you need to find something bigger

than self — you need to find

Master. Christ, the Master of

1. taught us the nobility of

service.

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St..

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Prof. Walker's Discussion

Group Resumes Activities

Yet another link with the past

is severed by the death of Hiram

Calvin, one-time Warden of Fron-

tenac and Federal M.P. and un-

til the time of his death a trustee

of Queen's University.

Born at Garden Island in 1851

he eventually entered the service

of the Calvin Company and be-

came president. During the four

years of his serving as Member
of Parliament for Frontenac he

showed a rare ability for assum-

ing any course which he consid-

ered in the interests of the

country, independent of party

leanings.

Although moving to Toronto

on his retirement from business,

Mr. Calvin kept up his Kingston

connections, and was governor of

Kingston General Hospital until

two years ago.

Mr. Calvin's faith in Queen's

was exemplified by the fact of

his sending one daughter and

four sons to the University. D.

D. Calvin, B.A., '02, is now a

member of the firm of Shepard &
Calvin, Architects, Toronto,' who
designed Douglas Library and

Ban Righ Hall. Mr. J. D. Calvin.

B.A., '04, B.Sc, '07, is now man-

ager of the True Line Navigation

Co., Montreal. R. M. Calvin,

B.A., '11, B.Sc, '14, is attached

to the Canadian Vickers Co.,

Montreal, and C. C. Calvin. B.A.,

14, is employed with Faskin Rob-

ertson Co., Solicitors, Toronto.

Mrs. W. H. Boyd of Ottawa, his

eldest daughter, is also a gradu-

ate of Queen's.

Youth Safeguards Future
Of Church Says Dr. Christie

Continued from page 1.

G. H. Porter proposed the toast

to "The Church" and it was re-

sponded to by Dr. Christie and Dr.

Roberts of Sherbourne Street

Church, Toronto.

Dr. Christie, in referring to the

spirit which presists in the gradu-

ates of Queen's, said; "Here at

Queen's the students have great tra-

ditions to inspire them, bought by

men like the late Prof. Morgan,

and these traditions account for the

pride of the graduates of Queen's.

Everything for the future de-

pends upon the use to which the

students put the years just after

their graduation. The real work
in the ministry is just beginning

when you leave College. If your

professors have given you a thirst

for learning, they have accomplish-

ed their purpose."

Dr. Roberts, the other guest

speaker of the evening, in replying,

declared: "I am a high churchman.

By this I mean I have the New
Testament view of the Church and

high regard for the meaning of

the Churdi in the world. In spite

of the disloyalty of its friends and

the assaults of its enemies the

Church still occupies its place in

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9,00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties,

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

The discussion group led by
Professor Walker have resumed
ili Studies. At the nest few meet-
ings it has been proposed to dis-

cuss some of the problems which

President Eliot of Harvard brings

up in his book "Equality." Con-
siderable debate arose over the

social status of the American
negro against whom common op-

inion is very bitter. Further dis-

cussion centred around the exist-

ence of social classes in Great
Britain at the present time, and
the necessity for the upper class-

es to realize that a change was
unavoidably taking place.

Toronto Editor To
Speak At Dinner

A vole cast at the last Levana

meeting made attendance at the

Levana Dinner compulsory for

Freshettes. Miss Mona Clarke of

Toronto, editor of "Gossip" is to

be the speaker and with Dorothy

Bews as convener it is expected tliat

the dinner will be most enjoyable.

Helen Porter, Levana Delegate,

gave an interesting report of the

Buffalo Convention of the Student

Volunteer Movement. Three top

ics of universal interest were dis-

cussed:—ihe economic and social

chaos of the world today; the prob-

lem of war and world peace; and

the place of Christian Missions in

present time. Miss Porter stated

that Canatla was well-represented

III this great missionary movement.

Smoking is strictly forbidden in

the Douglas Library, and co-eds

may use the locker-room in the Arts

building only.

The Levana '35 programme was

a delightful ^.nlo by Dora Miller,

accnniprniifii hy Esther Kearns. Re-

frt-Oiini'Tii-. were served at the close

c,f ilie uu-ilii.g.

FROWSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold

quickly

Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

the world today. There is a church

of our dreams within our hearts

and ministers are called to the task

of creating a church as in the New
Testament, which never has been

but is to be.

"Let me give a few words of

guidance! The world does not

want the popular preacher. Put

away thoughts of the crowd. The

first years of your ministry may be

in a small place. I shall be glad if

such is the case, as I should like to

see the United Church in Canada

develop a rural minded ministry.

A CAT

Suspected of being mentally de-

ficient, a schoolboy was taken to

Yale's Institute of Human Relations

for examination by psychologists.

"How many ears has a cat?"

asked an examining psychologist.

"Two," was the instant reply.

"And how many eyes has a cat ?'

"Two."

"And how many legs has a cat?"

persisted the inquiring scientist.

The boy looked at him suspic-

iously.

"Say," he demanded, "haven't

you ever seen a cat ?"

'Is this the School of Medicine?''

'Yes."

'Well, gimme a bromo-seltzer.'

HILDA DAY

Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director o£

Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St
Phone 890

like my
a whol

4-C: "How do you
room this morning as

sir ?"

1-C: "As a hole it's all right,

as a room—not so good."

FOR RENT

2 Rooms (with or without

board), well-heated, and near the

l.Ini\'ersity, 'Phone 2659-F or call

at 207 Stuart St.

"Tired?"
"No, I'm running aroiuid on

my rims."'—Colgate Banter.

Civils Club Heard

Interesting Talks

J. S. MacMillan and D. H. Mc-

Caul were the speakers at the

last Civils Club meeting. 'Mr

MacMillan spoke on the effect of

the depression on the building in

dustry, and Mr. McCaul, who is

a flight lieutenant at Barriefield,

gave an interesting talk on the

history, organization and duties

of the Ro3-al Canadian Air Force

J. S. MacMillan showed that

the construction industry has

been less affected by the present

depression than most others. In

particular, British Columbia and

the Maritime Provinces have

shown little decline, but the

prairie provinces have been
strongly affected.

The Royal Flying Corps was
organized in England in 1912

with a small number of balloons

and aeroplanes. During the early

days of the war the pilots had so

ttle training that the chief

danger lay in collision with mem-
bers of their own flight. No at-

tempt was made to destroy enemy
planes till an enterprising Eng-
lishman took a rifle up with him
and brought down the first

plane during the war.

Students who have completed

the flying course at Barriefield

go to Trenton where a more in-

tensive course is undertaken, in-

volving night-flying and stunting

in formation. Operational work
includes forest patrolling and
aerial photography. In British

Columbia planes liave been utihz-

ed to escort ships into the harbor
from the Orient in order to pre-

vent the landing of drugs.

Professors Ellis and Wilgar
will speak at the next meeting
Tuesday. All who are interested

are welcome.

DO YOU KNOW?
That in our Men's department you can get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices.

Shirts— Underwear — Hose— Ties

Sweaters — Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
170 Princess St. LIMITED Phone 754

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value,

JEWELLERS.

business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

DISPENSING OPTICIANS.DESIGNERS.

Esfd 1S40 350 KING ST.

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of HobberUn

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear

:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Prop.

I

Opp. Capitol Theatre



Professor F. Knox Opens Lecture
Senes With Talk On Gold Stanr].rr^

Lecture Broadcast
Over Queen's Station

"Gold flows are caused by all

influences which alter the trad-
ing position uf a given country
whether they be for the increas-
ing of the efficiency of its competi-
tion for international markets, the
payment of war debts or repara-
tions on the ordinary transfer of
capital between countries as a re-
sult of investments in foreign
securities," said Professor F. A
Knox, speaking on "The Gold

iStandaVd,", in Convocation Hall
yesterday evening. This was the
first of the extension lectures
series.

Many people are under the im-
pression that hoarding of gold by
one country is the underlying
cause of the depression. Maldis

,

trihution of gold is a sympton of
. deeper difficulty that popular

I

distribution ignores. In spite of
ll.e fact that the value of gold
always the same, its buying pow
er varies. When commodity
prices nse the actual buying pow-

\or nl go]d lessens and merchants
Inre ,|uick to realize this with the
r.-^Mit that the gold is usually di.

I ''r'"^
"^^^k again. The nation

"l-ose gold is short must, how-
ever, raise its industrial efficiency
to Hiat of other nations or their
?oM ,s gone forever. This is one

IJ-I
tiK- main troubles with Euf-

II'""' present time. Dur-
pg tlie war the United States

Continued on page 3

Glee Club Busy
With Rehearsals

No. 24

The Levana Glee Club has been
meeting each week in the Red
Koom at 4.30 p.m. on Thursdays

present the members are
studying a dance-song of the 18tb
century by Ferrari "A-trippin^ tr,

the sprmg," as well as "The Gate-
way of Ispahan" and several oth-
er selections.

Mrs. Tracy, who is the able
director, states that it is not too
late for any others who are inter-
ested, to join the Club and hopes
that next Thursday will see sev-
eral new singers.

CAFETERIA OPENS

Tonight the Union Cafe-
teria will open from 10 to
U p.m. for light lunches. It
will be open nightly except
Saturdays and Sundays at
the same hours until further
notice.

Queen^ iJfei^ae With Premier
Club Of Toronto In B. W. F. Meet

McGill Daily Has
Envious Ranking

Casts For Guild

Plays Announced

Rehearsals Underway
For Coming: Oifering-

Africa's Diamond

I^dustQ^^^

Metallurgists Hear
Lecture By J, Ewing

Geologists Heard
finstructive Talks

T. Tanton Speaks
To Queen's Geologists

'The Diamond Industry of
South Africa" was the subject
of J- R. Ewing's address to the
Mining and Metallurgical Society.
Diamond mining, as carried on
at present, stated the speaker, at
Kimberley and Johamesburg con-
sists of extracting diamond-bearing
ore from deposits in old volcanic
craters or blow-holes called "pipes."
These "pipes" are quite common on
'he veldt where they appear as
sunken clay pits or pans. They vary
in size up lo a quarter of a mile
across. This source of the dia-
diamond, however, was entirely
neglected in the early history of the
industry when mining operations
were confined to places mining
along the beds and banks of the
Or.inge river and its tributaries.
Later, however, the attention of the

Nmeteen college dailies, one of
which is the M.Gill Daily, have
l;een given class rating hv
tile earclina Daily Tar Heel in a
survey of the collegiate daily pnb-
I'shing field. Nineteen others
-ere rated as "B". Among these
IS the Toronto Varsity.

Taking everything into con-
s.deratmn, the Columbia Daily
leads the field. Others which
have been mentioned for certain
outstanding features, are the
Daily Maroon (Chicago) and the
Michigan Daily, for their editorial
po icy; the Princetonian leads the
field ,n interviews, and has themost carefully balanced makeup;
the editorials of the Daily Ka.i-
san are dipped most often

; and
the Minnesota Daily and the Wis-
consin Daily Cardinal have the
hest features.

Casts for the current produc-
tmns of the Queens Dramatic
Guild are now complete. The four
one-act plays scheduled for pres-
entation will be given on the nights
of Thursday and Friday, Febru-
ary 4th and 5th in Convocation
Hall.

Alexander's Horse, a Diniuni
tive Drama by Afaurice Barin-
Henry VHI, Joseph Malin; Cath
erme Parr. Ruth Ingram. Direc-
ted by

J. W. Grimmon
The Fatal Rubber, a Dimunitive
Drama by Maurice Baring. Char-
les VI of France, B. G. Gardiner;
sabeau of Bavaria, his queen
Luca McTear; Catherine, his
ri^ughter, Marion Haves; The
Dauphin, John Thomas Weir
Directed by H, W. Alford.

The Last Man tn. a drama byW^B, Maxwell. Jndd, R. u. Ma-
haffy; Mrs. Judd, Hazel O'Kil
man

Five "Q" Holders Will
Appear On Progrram

HENny HOSKINGS

retain fus crown, is one of The nr^

Tricolor Sextettes

Win Doubleheader

Ix)ca!s Down Cadets
In Both Encounters

A double win was registered
when the Tricolor intermediate
and junior teams took easy de-
cisions in the games with the
Cadets. The Intermediate ^quad
came out on the easy end of a 5-0
count over the Red team in a

i'lett, "Art PettapiVe^ ?he i;^,;';''
''^'1' encounter, and

[an In. Wilbr/r^.' i_ r'"'"
^''^ skated out the

_ , sponsored
."eui's Department of Geologv,

clivered recently by Dr. T
;"Uon of McGifi University,

first address Dr. Tanton

J'Y'
on "The Iron Formations

'-'iv-e .Superior Region." He
L'

'^-''^'"'bed their distribution in
f the great formations of

[''^'i'hrian rocks of th& Canadian
superior district, at the same

limiting out the correspon.iim^.
"'lions on the American side I

^ '"''-'s and miles these ancient

IT^^
^"''-''^PP- Ihe oldest three

" lour formations consisting
I'N^T-like silica and non o.xides,

"ig almost on edge so that
l"«ent to ti.e eye countless

'^^M'arallel bands of varying
"t t^olor depending on the con-

1^^^^"
Ton present in each. The

^
'ind youngest formation is

>"ig and contains greenalite,
''lar rock composed of grains

^

.^Teen, iron-bearing mineral.
'vpes were illustrated by

..''""pJes from the field,

^nton then went on to men

Mining Society Plans
omoker For Monday

Next Monday the annual smok
er of the Mining and Metallurg
cai Society will be held in th.
null of Nichol Hall. A very at-

repar-

-jnokcs
arc^ to be served. The smoker i^
open to all members of the
Society without charge. It is still
I'"ssible for all those interested

nuners was drawn lo the pipes or,
- second series of lectures on P''*"^ ^y a peculiar incidcTit. Ar"*^^'""^ program is bcin
'''"^'cnl topics, sponsored -bv farmer who wanted to plaster bi^

refreshments and
bouse \nth clay u-eiU*lor his mater-
ial to the nc-ai-cst "pan." Later on,
a prospector who was visiting him,
literally picked diamonds out of the
walls of the bouse. When the farm-
er told the source of his clav he
started a rush to the "pans'" or
"pipes" where the prospectors dug
through red clay down lo a yellow
diamond-hearing clay. Under this

How clay (hey struck what (hey
iliiiiiyht was bed rock, but whiciij

in reality, blue clay or Kim-
berlite, the diamond ore.

The history of the mining of
these "pipes", or old volcanic crat-

ers, falls into four separate and dis-

tinct stages. At first all mining was
done by hand by the individual

(Continued on page 3)

Last Man In.. Willard Thomson'
White Elephants, a farce-com-

edy by Kenyon Nicholson. Larrv
tl'e Bad M.n, w.ltcr McLaren'
Fo. his cn-.-.,H.,.,..

Brooks:
Albert Fcnt.-u.ij. A.,, rant; Irene
Fentoi, AL-,rtha Johnson. Direct-
ed by Charles O'Reiily.

Rehearsals have commenced
this week and intensive training

.I'eginnmg, under the super
vsion of Mrs. G. B. Reed, ft is
I-rticuJarly noteworthy that of

J'^
l^'-ffe cast of students, no les.

than seven have never before ap-
peared with the Guild.

crowd seemed to think that they
" ere going to get something foV
their money. However, it was
ipi)arent from the first bell that
the pen was mightier than the
sword, and the 13-1 score just
about indicates the play. The
Juniors showed a marked im-
provement over their performance
with Kingston, especially in their
work around the nets

To-morrow evening Queen's
boxing and wrestling squad will
battle with the first outside com-
petition of the year when they
meet the Premier A. C from To-
ronto here. The entire Tricolor
team are veterans, 5 of whom are
"Q" holders, and both coaches
feel that the local boys will win
the assault in spite of the fact
that, the Premier A.G. is consid-
ered to be the best in Canada,
having developed many promin-
ent amateurs including Ray
Cook, Frankie Steffon and others
The wrestlers are Y.MC.A. men
aitd are the best amateurs that
Toronto can send.

Jimmie Haughton will be call-
ed upon to defend his reputation
against Len Entwhistle. a fast,
trong flyweight whose wrestling

ability has been commended upon
by Toronto fans. Jimmie attain-
ed the height of his ambition
when he downed the much vaunt-
ed Wolfe of McGill. He is ex-
pected to repeat again on Wed-
nesday as he not only shows ex-
ceptional speed and strength in
the ring but uses his head as
well. Batenian has proved his
abihty in the past put up an ex-
ceptional battle in last year's In-
tercollegiate and know more
holds than any other man on the
team. He will grapple at U8
wuh- Joe Goodman a newcomer

Continued on page 6

Many Music Lovers

Pres«lLAt MusicaJe

i" Mining- and croM^'r!'" Admits
*e Soci.,^ a. fee

To B,W.F. Meet
fifty cents and they are a^k,-d to \^

'

J a.K.d tu Adm.ssi.m fo the bo.xing and
"Testlmg meet to-morn.w night

et in touch with the Secretary-
Treasurer, Jerry Roach. Science
•32. The president, Mr. R. Mc-
Kelvey. asks that as many as pos
Mbie turn out to make the smok-
er a success.

Intermediate Game
After a half hour delay, the

game finally got under wav. with
Coach Elmer starting the 'second
string lorivard line. In the first
mmute of play. Patterson skated
ni fast and shot a hard one past
White for the first tally.

5^,"'"! P''-''<ed up the puck

Mrs. Traceyin Charge
Of Sunday*s Recital

The first of the fortnightly musi-
caies was held on Sundav evening
and a very high standard was set
for the concerts which are to fol-
low.

Thfe program was arranged by
Mrs. Tracj-, who herself contribuc.

from the hlu^ line.'tor; dJ^-nTstl^u '''T^^'
"-"bet.,

-
,

" V nrentlbut was forced i,L Ih ^^'T"^ ^"^ ^^"^ '("^''"tV- The
^''^"7^"--i"mwilIbe hv wherehera'redou t^^^^^^

en-
the studeius' books of tickets', ^vho almost scorch r";.'

^""'^ ''"^ -"H-" - '
- Spud thetic accompaniment of Dr Tracy

is an extra event that was not in-
chided in the list published re-
cently.

Douglas Library Veritable Treasure HouseOf Very Valuable Historical Literatrtre

Rev. J. O. Watts WilJ
Resume Forum Work

. ,„ . men are invite.l (

"Perior, describing the trc-

y "IJen pits of the Mcsabi
"ge. the greatest iron mine:

^^^^

WoHd. In conclusion he
"I't that in at least one range
"itinued on page 8

The Forum, which has been
held up due tu repairs at the
Union, .will get under way on
Thursday evening at 6.30. All

,> di.wn to

the old A.B. of L'. r t~ .m.l join

the line hour di.-LU-.~ii in ;,T<iup led

by C.-ii.t. J. O. W nii.. The topic

for di':^L-iission this week will be

posted in the Library and in the
Ll"nion.

Frequenters of ih.- Douglas Libr-
evL-n ilie bold _^|,jrjK who pene-
liic slacks, lia\e little idea of

ihe wealth of really historic litera-
ture that lurks there. Apart from
ihe CanadiruK, rollLvtion. Queens'

a m.m-kI.t.iMl- hoard of
Idih and 1/ih cciiiun books, and
even one or two printed in the 15th
century. The eariiest printed book
in possession is a "Biblia cum Pos-
tillis" of Nicholas de Lira, pub-
lished in Venice in ]-)S3. and there
is a curious history of the world
from Ihe Creation, written bv a
man called VVernlier Rolewinck.
and printed at Lyons in l-(«4. There

Murphy rushed nicely and passed
to Huggins who socked a hard
one at White, who cleared.

The R.M.C. lads began to wak.
en up and after a beautiful rush
Pop" Irvin drilled a hard one
at Morris who saved nicely
Murphy snared the puck and
brought the R.M.C. goalie to h

Continued on page 6

IS a beautiful "Sunima Theologia
of Thomas Aquuias. dated US7
"•tb a hand-painted illuminatedS ^".^nir^/^r^fe Of University
Piendid tome called '•[;:: of Ui^r""'*^ ^'^^ Proposed

Twelve Caesars by Suetonius.

Several trios for piano, violoncello.'
and violin were given by Captain
and Mrs. Agnew. will, Dr, Thomas
Gibson at the piano. The students
were deeply appreciative of this
chamber music, especially as there
is so little of that type heard in
Kingston. This lack is greatly to
be deplored, for chamber mu^c has
a very educating influence. Pre-
ceding each group of trios Dr. Gib-
son made illuminating comments
showing a broad knowledge of musi-
cal history, and preparing the mind

the listener for a better under-

htlle book in which i h
"

V^""^'^"^'-^'
-'^""ary 20ch, at whici

a I«mphlet m h de. h o t T 'T '''^^""^^ ""^

Jane C^rey, who Ls L ^1^, r^l.^^/ P-P^sed music groupJane Grey, who was e.xc-cuted
1347 at the age of sixteen, because
ber ambitious father-m-Iaw bad
tried to place her on the throne of
England. Several queer French

(Conimued on page 5)

'J'leens, and at which by way
of an initial program, recording
music will be played and discussed
All students interested in good. fiuuu 1 no .nmsic are earnestly requested to ments.)
alleiid.

'

He preceded these b>- inter-
esting explanatory remarks. The
urogram was as follows:

Trio for violoncello, violin and
piano.

Trio No. l_Humniel (two move-

Continued on page 8
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Pri::e for Essay.

Attention is called to the printed notice on

the bulletin boards regarding a prize of $250

offered by the Canadian Institute of Insurance

for the best essay on The History and Dev^U

opmeni of htsurmcc in Canada. Essays must

be submitted not later than June 30, \9^2.
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The Hockey Situation

The announcement made early last Novem-

ber that Queen's bad returned to senior Inter-

collegiate hockey was received enthusiastically

by all supporters of the Tricolor ; a later mam-

feslo to t])e effect that financial conditions made

it imperative that Queen's re-entry into senior

InlercnUegiate hockey be postponed indefinitely

and that participation in the local Intermediate

O.H.A. series be resumed, was as generally and

loudly deplored and denounced. The fact tliat

Queen's is now entered in the Intermediate

Intercollegiate group is no wise appeases the

general indignation of the student body.

By the new arrangement Qfieen's is brack-

eted wiUi R.M.C., Kingston, Gananoque,

Belleville and Campbellford. We have no

bone to pick with tlie local 6.H.A. group,

but a brief analysis of some of the teams Llie

Tricolor is scheduled to play reveals at once

the iiller lack of color and prestige of th

O.IT.A. group. After brilliant performances

against Princeton and Harvard a Queens vie

tory over Gan.inoquc and Campbellford would

surely savour of the anti-climax, and in the

hght'of past triumphs' of Queen's hockey

teams, would be but hollow victories whicll can

in no way bring honour to our University or

10 the players themselves.

While hockey at other universities is pro-

gressing by leaps and bounds. Queen's hocke>

teams are decidedly at a stand-still through

the lack of improper competition. Queen's be

longs in senior Intercollegiate hockey. The

student body and graduates demand it. Furth-

ermore, we are not stretching the truth by

asserting tliat the local O.H.A. unit does not

want us in their grouping.

In attempting to justify Queen's withdraw

al from senior Intercollegiate hockey, Profes

sor M. B. Baker, writing in the Queen's Re-

view, says in part tliat the present situation

is the only immediate solution to the hockey

problem. He points out that Queen's partici

pation in Intercollegiate hockey in past years

has incurred an approximate loss of $2,000

annually, due to the brevily of the schedule

and lack of student support. To corroborate

his contention he writes that at the final game

with McGill in 1926 there were only forty paid

admissions. We have it from good authority

that if there were riot more paid admissions

there should have been. This is a matter for

<he management. Such an apostrophe is truly

an unjust one to throw at Intercollegiate

hockey.

It is surprising that at a university

where sports should he indulged in for their

own sake, financial considerations should play

so important a part. Under present condi-

tions tlie Queen's players will partake in ten

games and will not even be eligible for a "Q".

We do not for a moment harbor the thought

tliat the athletic authorities are not working

for the best of Queen's and that they reached

their decision only afler careful deliberation

Their well directed wish of bringing more

games to Kingston than the Intercollegiate ser-

ies would afford is commendable and shows

William Seabrook has seen some strange

and weird things, and recorded them faith-

fully in this book. The island in question in

Haiti, the negro republic not so very far from

the coast of this continent. Ahhough since

the overthrow of the French control in the

time of Napoleon Haiti has been governed by

intelligent, cultured negroes whose civiliza-

tion is copied in part from that of France, and

in part from that of the United States, there

still exists today the cult of voodoism. Haiti

is now under the protectorate of the American

Government, and voodoo is forbiden accord-

ing to the letter of the law. Nevertheless, the

voodoo rites continued to be held in Haiti,

and the blood of cocks and goats is still poured

on savage altars as it was three hundred

years ago in the jungles of Dahomey.

Seabrook, an American, went to Haiti in a

more open frame of mind than most explor-

ers. More by luck than anything else he man-

aged to attend one voodoo ceremony of minor

importance. But because his attitude was not

the supercilious, scoffing one of the white

man witnessing "heathen" worship, but the

attitude of one who is willing to respect feel-

of reverence in others, despite their

strangeness to him, because of this he was

taken into the confidence of the half-wild,

naive blacks and, finally, initiated as a blood

brother in the voodoo faith.

There is no point here in going into details.

His story is too well told for me to spoil it

or you. But if you read it, you will experi-

ence the odd sensation of wondering why one

tliose who do not adhere to Cbristianity

lieatlieiis," of questioning the superiority of

the white, and of wondering if our code of

social and sexual ethics ts as logical and right

as we imagine it to be. 'The Magic Island"

is not a book for children, nor for people who

are shocked to question "delicate" subjects.

But it is worthy of the attention of anj-one

who does not prefer his morals ready-made.

The L. M. Arkley Prize — Value $50

This is a prize founded by the Scots

Run Fuel Corporation of Morgantown, W.

Va.. J. M. G. Brown, President, in recog-

nition of Professor Arkley's interest in the

proper methods of purchasing, analyzing

and burning of coat. To be awarded to the

fourth year student in Mechanical Engineer-

ing who gives evidence that he understands

the sampling and analyzing of coal and sub-

mits, before April 1st of each year, the

best paper on the phase of the subject as-

signed-
'

A MATTER OF TASTE?
, . . Winchesters, ofcourse'

Exhibition of 1851

Attention is called to the printed an-

nouncement on the bulletin boards regard-

ing the Science Research Scholarships

founded by the Royal Commission for the

Exhibition of 1851. These Scholarships

are worth £250 a year for two years. Ap-

plications, with copy of the thesis to be sub-

mitted, should be in the Registrar's hands

not later than the 1st of May.

Winchester
C I GAR ETT E S

Blended Rightl

-R. A. B.

COLLEGIANA
Six freshmen of Yale University partici

patcd in a riot in the Berkeley Oval last month

and have received a year's suspension for

their outbreak of exuberance. The occasion

was the election of 118 sophomores to junior

fraternities, the riot was the bombardment of

lights in the court with bottles and other

missiles, the result was summary action on the

part of the Yale powers that be.

Students at the Universi^ of California

have a full month in which to celebrate Christ

mas. They do not have to think of intellectu-

al pursuits until the second week in January

Prize in Chemistry

A prize of $25 awarded by the Society of

Chemical Industry is awarded on the basis

of an essay competition. Competitive es-

says must be sent not later than February

28th to the Secretary of the Ottawa Sec-

tion of the Society of Chemical Industry.

Further information may be obtained

from the Registrar or from the Department

Chemistry, Queen's University.

Exhibitions at Trinity College, Cambridge

Exhibitions of the value of £40 a year

are open to candidates from Canadian Uni-

versities, subject to conditions set out in

a notice posted on the official bulletin board

the Douglas Library.

Hockey Boots and Skates

BOOTS WITH STAR TUBE SKATES
ATTACHED

$4.50, $4.95 to $10.06

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

Sixteen per cent, of the freshmen at Syra

cuse University indulge in into.xicating bever-

ages, according to a recent survey of that

campus, Thirty per cent, smoke, and sixty-

eight per cent, sleep less than eight hours

each night.

Physiology and biology are to be taught at

Harvard with the aid of talking motion pic-

tures. The faculty hopes that this innova-

tion will make- the courses more comprehen-

sible to the Harvardites. —W.S.F.

thought and consideration for every student.

We contend, however, that Queen's belongs

in the IiiiercoUcgiate hockey union. If more

games are desired there is no reason why a

few exhibition games cannot be arranged

especially with American colleges. Army's

trip to play R.M.C- here every year shows

what can be done in this direction. Further

more, the novelty of seeing outside teams per-

form against Queen's would prove a great

drawing card.

By all means let us return to senior Inter-

collegiate hockey where we belong!

"As You Were"
The Dumbells are back again—for the

K3th time! Like everything else, this com-

pany lias had its ups and downs, but now

despite Old Man Depression, it seems to

llonrish at its best and fill a special niche in

entertainment—due perhaps to tlie return to

original all male policy.
' Appropriately c

ougli the revue is entitled As You Were.

The revue, a blend of new and old feattu-

was in two acts. Many old favourites were

again on the company's payroll including Ross

Hamilton. Although losing his "girlish''

figure, Ross makes an excellent model and his

full falsetto is .still as amazing as ever. Scotty

Morrison's rough humor and burlesque acro-

batics were good for many laughs (as always).

"Red" Newman, though less 'boisterous, was

as quick of tongue. Curly Nixon, the only

lifeless member of the company, \was merely

a foil for their repartee. It was unfortiinate

that an accident limited Glenn Allan, a grace-

ful dancer, to song numbers. The ever popular

.\1 Plunkett, as immaculate and soft-voiced as

ever, sang two old favourites to the ovation

they liave always received. The hit of the

show, however, was Don Romaine, black-face

ariist, and the original "Madame Queen". He
possessed a true sense of comedy enhanced by

strikingly bizarre costumes. Hiis rendition of

the seductive Chlae was a highlight.

An amusing burlesque of Dan McGrew in

exaggerated pantomine, and Uncle Tom's

Cabin ih Raijtime, were novel finales. Orches-

tral numbers are proving jxipular with the

company, at the expense of their individual

talent altliough their symphonic jazz against

a modernistic setting under the experienced

baton of Capt. M. W. Plunkett was enter-

taining. Costuming for the entire revue was

elaborate, The production was in every way

handsomely mounted and attractively staged.

The only criticism against the current

issue of the DunibelU is the h

smutty type of vaudeville humor which insis-

tently invaded the comic scenes at every pos-

sible occasion. Let us hope innuendo and

double entendre will give way to a simpler or

at least more subtle view of the situation

when next Kingston and Queen's see them.

—H, W. A.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Ey«

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modem. All White TUe

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Comer Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTOH

Waimington'a Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Brain Development

—

The foundation of man's "dom-

inion" over tlic "lower creation"

and even more complete "con-

quest ol nature,"

Bnt—don't neglect the body-
Queen's Students need

Dependable Drug, Toilet Article

and Prescription Service.

Just a little New Year tip

Yon can always get it Prompt-

ly, Reasonably. Conveniently

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Crest Stationery-

slock. Handy Tin

—FREE I

-All sizes m
: Table Cards

Hockey Outfits

Skates and Boots of Higher

Quality at Lower Prices

The best buy in tovnx

SHOE
KRAFTS
Free Call and DeUveiV

Phone 2439-J

"We Guarantee Perfect

SkateSharpening

355 Princess St.

Anderson Bros. Lt

Groceries. Pastry, Meat

Fruits, Etc.
^

Visit our counters for q"

goods

PHONE 2600

alit«



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

i'y lor pu!)lic3lir
"'I faith).

but

:omrnunlcnHon3, bul
ilieir auiubitity and
o Itself responatble
bmnwd. - All suth
aignea, not neces

>o cvldenc

Hear Mr. Edilor;

In Hifs year of grace and de
l-ression, nineteen hundred and
'I'lrly-hvo. most of i,s are beina
r-Tced towald, expenditures more
.He fully. In searching for possible

crnnom.es. we might well pa„.-e to
S'are a U.ought on (he Tech. Sup-
['l>cs. which is operated hy the En-
'fneering Society,

In Ihe student year of 1930-1931
'Ins small investment made a gross
' '"^'^'"S profit of close to $10 000 00
on sales of about $42,000.00,"

- On the sale of secondhand
hooks, the commission is only 20%
The trading profit was distributed
as follows

:

'Salaries . . * o
r ,

^ 5 3,645 00
General Expense and

Depreciation

Reserves
fwhich are un-

'^"^^^^0
1,000 00

Marion and Fanny are di.
.runtledye.terdayMa"riondro;

her bucket through our win

ti e n?
^'"'"""'^ ^'^^""^d her

'r co-eds. she claimed, "are th

eml?a'"'^-^^'"P'-°^-^

tHe^selves they copy the habits

"But what," we asked "is then-tter with that." The answwas astounding
"nswer

What is the matter with that
'^hy If you niust ask, it is be

she copies man's worst
^f^'ts and a few others. Sh

to dress like a man. S^nvesa car like a man and rid
- horse hke a man, but worst o,, _

. "ui wurst

^ WoO^r oknV-^^^^

"wTf™;:^^^^^^^^ .aleigh introduced

:r!!!l!:ill^ ^^e courtesTo^GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

the opposite sex. have been able
to pass these new Tangled intellig.
ent:e tests, they consider them
selves on par with man."
"At present one need only go

tqrany public place to see a wo
;"an wasting her grace on the
inevitable cigarettes. Does she
smoke because she must have
somewhere to put her hands?
Uoes she do ii because she think.
It smart (this we think is the real
reason) or because it is good for

The hand that rocks the
cradle rules the world. But now
that hand i. so busy lighting cig-

1

rettes that either the cradle goes
nrocked or the fragrant l^nd

that does rock it controls a poordestmy for our children."
Fanny, seeing that she inter-

rupted us in our preperation for
^«t.nng climbed into Marion's
jckef. bumg a corner off a plug
of obacco as she did so. "They
w.ll be smoking cigars next" was

.7
P^";^''"^ "ack as Marion

•teamed up the street."

I

Industry Topic of Lecture
(Contmued from page 1)

cla m th.rty-one feet in diameter
'"d each worked straight down

the bins and move out to the shaft
where they discharge into the skip.
AI ho,stmg is tl.en done from the
bottom level.

F^UD9 the claims of the plow
- a "'""'^^^ were left standing like pil-—

-
^^"ve the general level of L

p. . Cave-ins and other troubles„ ollowed Then, too, as the p!^

O
,
|had hitherto been accomplished by
means of wheel-barrows, wagons
and carts, became an almost insup
arable problem, the solution of
ivh.ch gave way to the second stagt:—cable mining.

At this stage individual miners

'51 Brock St. Phone 603

Kingston

E- HICKEY

At one time water seepage into
the open abandoned pit above caus-

f
qu.te a bit of trouble. It was

found, however, that most of this
seepage occurred in the shale laver
«'h.ch hes nearest the surface Ac-
cordingly a tunnel was dug around
the pipe at the bottom of the shale
stratum. All the seepage collectedm this tunnel from which it was
pumped off to be used later on in
ine ore reduct'

Dr. Richard Roberts, of Tor
onto, said. "The civilization of the
world IS breaking down, where
we came from is a mystery and
here we are about to go is also
mystery?" "Our only hope.'

: said. "Is in making Christ, th.
nan who knew his way, our dir-
ection. How are we able to do
this? Can we put Jesus' teach
ngs to a fair test to bare ration
'sm, or by attempting to fit

them mto our very established
ways of living? No, we must
liter our ways of thinking and
take on a new attitude toward
|fe. We must first experience
the reality of GotJ and definitely
commit ourselves to the further-
nce of His Kingdom. Then,
when we are in harmony withM and continually have com-
munion with Him, we can better
[appreciate Christ's teachings set
forth m, for example, the Sermon
on the Mount. We will be able
to see hfe in somewhat the same
way that Jesus saw it. In thisway we can learn to really live

"

Jesus' Standard of Civiliza-
fon, will be the subject of dis-
cussion at Chalmer's Group ne.x-t
Sunday at 2 p.m. It will be the

'

bcgmnmg of a series of studies
taken from Dr. Ernest Thomas'

T j'- ''r^''^^'^'
of Jesus for

the Life of To-day." Any who are
interested are invited to take partm the study.

c"uld not maintain the gold
standard. All th-,t :'Ui that IS necessary

IZJZ *° the
^^tandard IS to announce that it

I no longer buy or sell gold
* rixed price.

Arts '32 and '33 Year FeesAre Payable Until Friday

Arts '32 and '33 year fees andO.Us may be paid before Fri-day. January 22nd without pen-
^'ty- Any unpaid fees after thisdate win be collected through th

t^s^raX, ,.^rEif
^-landandFayKirmin?!:::

Sf" *°"ch with G RDnimage, '32 and H. W Clarkson. '33.
'-lark-

HILDA DAY
Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of
Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St.

Phonff 890

FROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold
quickly

^ R. AtcColl
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

HAIR. CUTTING
Special Rates to Students, 3Sc
' Barbers. Work Guaranteed

^li^s Ready's Beauty Shopp
in connection

'^""e 31UJ ,„ o.-•* 357 Princess St.

To."onto,
LIMITED

Ont.

'"^'^nia, Presentations.

Dance Favors

special Representative

JALVIN E. HALL, Sc. '33

J J«'«'5on St, Phone 2268-W

«c MarceUing 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY

two facets. This grinding is done
on a cast >ron turn-table coated with
^ mixture of oil and diamond dust
and agamst which the diamond is
''eld by an arm. Needless to say
diamond ctltting is a highly skilled
trade. A mistake of a fraction of
a degree in cutting one face mavrum the stone. The diamonds most
highly pnzed are the yellow ones
i\e^.t come the blue, then the white
and last the brown.

ion process. Other little-known facts brought
In the early stages of the Indus- r"'

"^'"""^
^^e De

try the ore was broken up by mallets ,h
Corporation o^™s all

t>"t that proved too slow TreJ! w ^'^'"^"d^ South

formed "gro";"^ :7o'i;r7,
"'""^ " ^'^-vered that The K^T ""'..^'^^ '° ^« ^-"^ witl, an

sources, a^d rigXll^t '^romr^'.'''^
''"^ ^^"^ disinteg^atTd i:"::

"-"^ P-Sessioneg i.p cables from w.th exposure to the weathe^ and T P""'^''^"'''^ wiUi a fifteen-

f
tl'e ore was left in the open for ^'^o.^nentioned

from three to four months before Si"
bang broken up. Now, howeverj roll, tT"""Ihe ore is run through roller crush-

""^"^^ "^^^^^^ ^ook
ers which break it up progressivelv iT? ""^'''^'^

P''^"^ of
This Clashing is done Lis to "Sd Ir -ter-
against cracking the diamonds The 'nnl

""""1
T-'''^

'''''

broken ore is ne.xt run into large
'^'^'^^'^^-^ i"

pans ecinipped with rabble arms or LV / ^ ^'"^
^^P^ 'he

n..nl.i„. . .^^ '"'Utone for a plaything. She later

DINE AT
~~

GRAND CAFE
Special fu,I cours. Turkey. Chicken or Duck Di^er

60c

Regular Dinner 50c
Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE. Prop.

STUDENl., GIVE THIS THE ONCE
"m

25 PER CENT. OFF
ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS

o jT.^'^'*
cigar store

— - _ _ 294 Princess Street

D --r- ' i-^uimg meir re-
sources, and rigged up cables from
the top of the pit to their claimsm the bottom, and by this means
removed the ore to the surface
where it was broken up by the use
of mallets. However, it wasn't
long until this method was also
useless

_

Then Cecil Rhodes and his assoc-
'ales who later laid the foundations
of the De Rpprc t\.j;„:„„ r- .

Barbers and Hairdressers

Wavers"

-"".ii.llUllS
of the De Beers Mining Corpora-
tion, bought up individual claims
"ntti they controlled whole pits.
They built sloping grades and cable
railways down into the pit, broke
"P the rock by the use of blasting
powders and loaded the broken ore
onto the cars of their cable railways
by means of steam shovels. The
steam shovels, it is said, were used

P-'eference to negro labor, because
steam shovel could not steal.

'-oving paddles and through L,°;, f"^
'^'^^J^ing. ^

-h.ch ,s running a flow of muddJji m '
f'^' '"''"'"S^ ^ ^--^der.

water so regulated that any lighter
"

n.aterial such as rock and dirt is r
~

nm off. The diamonds and iron t ^"f^'S °^ '^^^^ Standard
P.vntes. etc., are swept to the out-F ^^^^^ Professor Knox
Side by the rabble amis. The con-

Continued from page I

January Clearance

Sale
Now In Progress

Remarkable Savings
ON FINEST QUALITY CLOTHING AND

FURNISHINGS

cenirate from these pans is rm, into
locked cars and transported to the
grease. tables where the diamonds
are recovered. In the modem pro-
ess hum.-m hands do not touch the

Pr'"cess St. Phone 2015

„^
TAI I E

^e&age. E:tpress and Moving

^
for without cha^T

y Motor Truck-Give us a call

^''64 104 Montreal St

However, even this third method diamonds until thev are finallv ^ortof mming was doomed. The open ~- ' "
' "

pits got so deep that thev were, due
10 cave ins, water and so on, absol-
utely unworkable. Thus we are
brought up to tlie present stages
""dcrground mining—which was in-

GEORGE
^HE HATTER

reputation is your

protection

incessSt. Phone 2833

troduccd by an American Engineer
Oardmer Williams.

In this process a shaft is sunk
parallel to the -pipe" to a g-'ven
depth-iOOO to 2500 feet-through
successive layers of shale, melaphere
and quartzile which surround the

d and graded. At the present time
'he ore gives a yield of from 0 5 to
0-6 carats per ton. In dollars and
cents thrs amounts to from four to
eight dollars per ton.

J

Mr. Hwing mentioned manv in-te^^l^
teresting little point, with regard t.,. ...fL!.^. ^'.-^'^^^

" ere abl, to raise their industrial
P'-->nts to a high state of etfic
ency. This principle was lir^t
Pt-t into effect when the Span-

'f
'".''^''ants first exploited th.

Amencas. At the present tin.emany iheones are being advanced

f 1° a cure for the present iP.
'

Some are fair while others would
wreck the whole system. Son.o

See Our Windows
OVERCOATS - SUITS _ TUXEDOS
SHIRTS _ UNDERWEAR - TIES

ALL ACCESSORIES

'pipe." Levels are run over to the piece

to the diamond-cutting induslrv. A
diamond is only cut once when the
rough crystal is sawed in two by standard its monmeans of a thm bronze saw. coated the foreign exclnwuh a mi.xfure of diamond dust ;md
oil. This saw is about as thick as a

diamond-bearing on- which is brok-
en up in the usual wav, and then all

transferred fo bins at (he bottom
le>'el where an entirely automatic
underground gravity rail system is
operated. The cars are filled at

of shim metal—not niucli

thicker than paper—and it takes
I'roiu four to six months to cut a
crystal of ordinary size in two. The
.'^aw nuis contiruiou.sly. Once cut,

the crystals arc ground to shape sO'

stone has fifty-

tern and leave the United Stat
and France out.

When a country is on the.goJd
taudard its money is at par on

- inge. When the
t.m-id.an dollar dropped it clcari^
nd<cated th. fa^t that Canad;
wa.^ off .t. Cold is the only com-
modity that can be sold bv the
n.ners to their government' at aHxed price in any amomit. When
the Canadian dollar dropped
something happened to restrict

ASK TO SEE OUR

lIQueen's Sweater Coats
HEAVIEST WEIGHT

Reg. $10 January Clearance Price $6.95

the frei L-onveriibilitv of th<

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE OUR
VALUES

TWEDDELL'S
137 Princess St.-Hotel La SaUe BIdg. Phone 3706



Permanent Waving — Manicnrint

MarcdUng — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBERSHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Founts

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

?lo\v did your article on per-

petual motion turn out?"

'Oh, it was a great success."

said ll\e author. "Every time I

sent it out it came back to me."

AVATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservalories: 24 Regent

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c

Minor Repairs Free
^

Phone 744F 228 Bame St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sta.

Our flowers for Xmas week will be

of Ihc Choicest Variciy

Orders taken in advance, if desired,

may be delivered Christmas morning

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part ot

the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving. Finger Waving,

Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St,

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kionear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

Magazines

DRUGS
When in need oi drug store

Bupplica try us. Complete stock,

prices nghL

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Oppoiite Chalmeri Church.

The Drug Store Moot Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract tor Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

TTt: best
DRUGGIST

1?7 Princess St. Phone 59

Food Poisoning Due

To Improper Cooking

Of Ihc two varieties of food

poisoning, the one, which results

from the ingestion of bacteria

u'ith food, which multiply in the

iiitesline causing the typical ^ym-

ptf.ms, was suspected to be c.iu>-

t-.l by bacilli of the Salmonella

group, that is the paratyphoid-

entcritidis group. Authorities ii

Europe were inclined to the be

that of all cases of gastro

enteritis, these were respnn.silili
,

in the vast majority. White of

London, in a special report to the

Medical Research Council, names

Bacillus Aertrycke as one of the

f organisms isolated .
from

food seized in many outbreak*.

It has long been known that

improperly cooked food is the us-

ual cause of food poisoning, and

the fact that" a large number of

people are taken ill at one time

tends to make an outbreak rather

spectacular.

There are several steps taken

l.y inv(-¥tij;^lors following an out-

III llii^ kind, in order that

iliL' j)art.icular food responsible

may be detected. The first step

taken is to determine from pati-

(nts where some common article

.*if diet was eaten, that is for in-

genue, whether a large number

tlmse lakfu ill had eaten at -j

]iarticular restaurant and what

dish they had eaten. A sample of

this food is seized and it is sent

to a nearby bacteriological labor-

atory where the food is cultured

by suitable methods, to see if it

contains bacteria which could

cause the illness. At the same

time investigations are made to

Ifiermine wht-thc-r anyone who

had cause- l" h.ni.llf ihe food eith-

beforc the rc^laiiranteur had

purchased it, or after that, was a

carrier of these organisms; that

is a person who discharges the or-

ganisms .but who is immune to

their action. In this way it is us-

ually not difficult to trace not

only the organisms producing the

epidemic, but also the source of

these bacteria.

Dr. Edwin O. Jordan of Chicago,

believes however, that, on this

continent at any rate, the para-

/plioid bacilli are not responsibe

for'" as many epidemics as is be

lievcd to be the case in Europe

His belief is based on the obser

vations of some years, in which

samples of food imjilicatcd ha

been examined, and revealed n

cjrganisms of the Salmonella

group. But in many of these epi-

lemics, an investigation of the

food revealed a stapnylococci and

he believes that certain poison

ous products from these bacteria

:aused the illness.

Four instances are recorded in

which food, implicated in epiderti

was found to contain stajihy-

lucocci. These, when isolated In

pure culture, yielded a broth cul-

ture which, swallowed, by volun-

teers, produced the typical food

poisoning symptoms. A few de-

tails of an outbreak or two are in-

teresting.

n June. 1929. twenty guests ai

liuid bacteria but did reveal a

yellow staphylococci in lar^e

'numbers. Monkeys, however, fed

with portions of the cake and fill-

er showed no ill effects.

In June. 1928. Boston had an

epidemic of food poisoning in

which some 150 persons were ill.

All had apparently fallen for the

,h*ii"hts of chocolate cream pie.

and^had eaten it. A volunteer

,tried the pie aJid was promptly

taken ill with typical symptoms.

Upon examination of the pie. no

paratyphoid bacteria were isolat-

ed, but staphylococci and strept-

ococci were recovered from it.

Unfortunately at that time, the

strep, were considered more im-

portant than the straph. and when

fed to monkeys did not cause the

sickness.

Milwaukee was^'the scene of a

small epidemic in November.

1930, which is interesting. A

layer cake (devil's food) was pur-

:hased at a store and served at

an evening meal. One a'liilt dul

not eat any and was not taken

sick, but three others tried the

jonfection and became very ill.

On the following day, the mother

of one of the patients ate some of

the cake and became ill with simi-

lar symptoms. Yellow straph.

were isolated from the cake and

filler produced the typical symp-

toms when put into an experi-

mental cake. That a toxin was

responsible was shown when hu-

man volunteers were taken sick

after swallowing sterile broth

filtrates of the staph.

jlfl^Mcdical History|

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
Randolph—"Last night I

an awful pain in my arms."

Macon—"AVho was she?"

had

SMITH

1260-U20 Henri de Mondeville

Surgeon. Student at Monpelier

Paris and Bologna. Pupil of

Theodoric. Military surgeon and

afterwards surgeon to Phihp the

Fair and his son Louis le Hntm

He labored to bring surgery to a

position of as great honor in

France as it held in Italy. Used

in teaching, anatomical plates of

^ more natural type than the tra-

ditional pictures hitherto employ-

ed. Like Theodoric he taught that

wounds should heal without sup-

puration. His Surgery, written

between 1306 and 1316 has been

printed and is excellent reading.

through the dexterity of affability

by which this prodigious respon

sibility was dispelled. Accept this

.mail token as a mark of apprec

iation and thanks. We shall pray

that the true faith and feat of

God and in Brotherly Charitj

may live in you one toward an

other and trusting that your al

legiance may stant paramount,

beg to remain.

Tour A.M.A

He: "That woman hasn't taken

her eyes off me for an hour."

She: "How do you know?

"T

wit

I

r

I

]

Spei

I

Editor: "I only take work from

authors with well-known names."

Author: "Fine! My name is

Smith,"

7'he staph, type of food poison-

ing differs from tliat caused by

members of the Salmonella and

paratyphoid group. The incuba-

tion period is about four hours

whereas that of the paratyphoid

group is often much longer. No
deaths have been reported as a

result of the staph, bacteria either

among accidental cases or among
.olunteers. An important differ-

ence is that Staph, broth filtrate

reproduces the characteristic sym-

ptoms when swallowed in as

small amount as 2 c.c. whereas

145 c.c. of Salmonella filtrates

have been taken without produc-

'ng symptoms.

The source of the straph. con-

tamination of food has not been

determined as yet, though work

on this aspect of the question will

possibly reveal this in time. Like-

wise the properties of the toxic

substance has not been fully in-

estigated.

While more work on this mat-

ter will undoubtedly yield much
information, it seems likely that

the above investigations may ex-

plain why no paratyphoid or

Salmonella groups of bacteria

were discovered in certain epid-

emics, and suggest a possible

; of the outbreak.

"I've half

ried."

"That's all you need

.ind to get mar-

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

'^e iadlrruc stan^ng ^or ^d^^^^^^^^ ^'X^ri^th^^ d^S~
l>?S^o^oriS^er"Lf^t^Ba^S^or Master of Science, or

^''"'"pUBSc'sSooriNSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

lorth on page 78 of the A.rts Calendar.

For further inforn.at;.n
^^^^^-^i^i^^^lfi^'l^^

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends. ^^^.^ Troubadors.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

RANDOLPH.
$2.oS per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. ^^DOLFH.^^^^^^

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C4-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

I

COR. P

THEi

185 W<

OM
W

IN TI
W
w.

shape.

W(
Skrip.

Ma

'Phone

'Phone

A.

180 Wei

The y^arrison Studio
PORTRAITS- GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS- FRAMES

92 Princess Street
Phone 676—Res. 252

a wcddiiit; I'.irly in Chicago, were

seized vvitli violent gastro-intest-

inal illness soon after eating the

wedding cake. It was learned

that other cakes baked by the

<ame man had also caused sick-

ness. A culture of the cake di<l

not reveal any Gif the paratyp-

An Appreciative Parturitioner

Letter received by a social ser

vice department of a Florida Hps
pital

:

Doctors and Nurses:

I, the said party Mary Simpson
who were admitted at the aliove

named mentioned Friday night at

12.45 wish to express my cincere

gratefullncss to you for your
benevolence and such qtialily of

service which deeply appealed to

me, which is mucli due to pro-

found coiuem]>]at!on, which have
brought to us llirills of rapture by
evidence of demonstration

SOMETHING NEW

AFTERNOON XEA and OANCE
To meet the popular demand we now offer in our second

floor dining room Afternoon Tea every week ^ay fvo"! i.^.^^

to 5 p.m. at. this hnv price. Music by the new CM "'-^'.^ '

ORCHESTROPE. No cover charge. Menu changed daii\.

l-UWCMES. - Downstairs, - » P"
-p, . -^^^

Drop in after the theatre or the rink lor a

are the lowest ever offered in Kins'ston. \ oti will hke on. var.ed ment

and service. _ _ _ROV YORK CAFE
o ^ Kingston's Smartest Restaurant

271 Prmcess Street
i^m^^^w

-to 2 a>cv><

S1
Phone

R<
F

230-234 P



TODAY ONLY
CHARLES PARRELL
JAMET GAYNOR
in

"DELICIOUS"

WED,, THURS,. FRI.

'THE SIN OF
MADELON CLAUDET"
with

Helen Hayes
Neil Hamilton
Lewis Stone

BiTT,SS9S?'^"S CHANGESATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY ami WED.

RAMON NAVARRO

in "BEN HUR"

in sound

THUR., FRL, SAT.

BUCK JONES

in

"THE FIGHTING SHERIFF'

MnE?^9^?'^"S CHANGEMONDAYS and THURSDAYS
MATINEE DAILY AT a.J^-BVENINCS AT 7 AND fl

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR. OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest

Loose Leaf Refills. Note Books, and aU students
supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173- 175 - 177 Wellington St.

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

The Theatre
AT THE CAPITOL

DELICIOUS
Janet Gaymr, Charles Farrell and

El Brcndel.

The saccliarine Miss Gaynor
and the manly Mr. Farrell go
through their usual routine with
music by George Gershwin. While
the story of Delicious is the old
Farrell-Gaynor gag overhauled
and somewha[_ remodelled, there
are contributory factors which
make this talkie amusing and
lightly entertaining. El Brendel
is one of them, and as a comic re-
lief he can save any talkie from
collapse. Not that Delicious ever
really deflates.

But why not turn the tables
^^ome day, and let Janet Gaynor
' ave all the glitter of weakh'and
position, while Charles Farrcl!
the cat who looks at a fpiecn ? The
producers probably know better.
The ingenue Miss Gaynor does a
wistful little riumigrant. and the
more worldly Mr. Farrell is a
handsome young socialite fas
Time would put it).

But why. why must Janet
Gaynor struggle with a Scotch
accent which she comes dismally
far from concjuering. We haven't
heard such a fiasco in mimicry
since Mary Pickford tried to
"tawk| Suth'n" in Coquette. B-f-.

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

FRANK ROBBS
SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING

185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

ON THE GRIDIRON -7~'

T» i^r^t' >
"^^""^^ °^ ^ clifTerence a few yardc makes.

"

IN THE Lecture room-
What a wliale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes

Rh-,„. rf'°"''' ^r"'^
setling your writing equipment into propershape If your Fountam Pen needs repairs leave it with us.

•Sfr-in w'l"^ " '"'^ ^ Schaeffer's Life Time Pens and Pencils,

?1
s Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and PencUs.Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store NeedsTHE RCXAUL. STORE

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Cor. Princess and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
.

343 N„t to Loblaw-s

A. fi. TIMOTHY, — Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

WITH A "^^^ tt'im appearance of a

FUTURE^' Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

[
I

every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI
BEh^-HUR

Ramon Novarro. Francis X. Bush-
man and May McAvoy.

Seeing Ben-Mitr again after all

these years revives memories o
other days. It was 1925 when afte
years of research and filming
burst upon the world. It was be-
fore the screen learned to speak
and when exaggeration was neces-
-^ary in gesture and glance to put
the proper feeling across. But se\ ...

years are seven years, and it cannot
but strike you what an amazing im-
provement the screen has undergone
in technique. A word, a raised eye
brow and a glance can suggest vol
umes—then it took tJie waving of
arms, heaving of chests and flash-
ing of eye! If some parts of this
epoch-making film strike you a
ludicious when you see it' again
bear this in mind.

The film is a magnificent spect
acle. Thousands of extra players,
stupendous scene upon scene, and

' arrowing climax after climax—tw
hours and ten minutes in length.
The revival print is in excellent
condition and the sound accompani
ment is all the more impressive by
*

< sympathy and subdual.

Through all the spectacle runs the
veny clear outline of Gen. Lew
Wallace's story—familiar to every-
one. Whether or not you, have seen
t before, the sea-light, the chariot
race and the reverent Biblical scenes
will impress. The latter are worthy
of meiition in view of the recent
Passion Play. How much more
ffective is the mere suggestion of

the Son of God. The illusion of
His power and majesty is retained

Photography is still of a imiforml)

excellent standard. Several random
shots reveal the directors^ ingenuit>,

Ramon Novarro, young Mexican
star, plays the title role naturally

and simply. Messala, his Roman
enemy, is a striking figure in the

hands of the now forgotten Francis
X. Bushman. May McAvoy is an
example of the sickaiingly sweet
heroine of old. The rest of the cast

fit their parts well.

In view" of modem standards,

Ben-Hur in its revived form calls

t"onli an A—

,

pparently ,to help students of the
Sorbonne with their geographv are
included. It is a sort of chart of
the various countries of the world,
and it has the temerity to place

America in a list of •'Ocean Is

lands." No Frenchman was likeK

to make a song about Spanish dis

roveries at that period.

Two beautiful books, in their

original bindings, publishei^ by the

famous .A.ldine press at Venice in

1317 and 1520, are in the collec-

tion. Aldine publications can al

ways be recognized by the anchor
and twisted dolphin which Aldus
chose for his sign, and which is to

be found either on the first or last

page of each book. Every printer

had his own ori-iii;i) some
times it was a nuri,' fm-Mi.jlicv, but
5omeiimes, as with the Stephani
family, it was a picture which took
up nearly half the title page.

Anyone who has an eye for beau
tifully bound books should make a
point of seeing a stamped and tool

ed mid. 15th century Italian binding
enclosing tracts by Savonarola
annotated by some unknown con
temporary hand. And in the way
o£ interesting annotation there is the
"De Universitate" of Guillaume
Postel the great French geographer
and it is probable that the thickh
sprinkled notes are his own,-repre
senluig his later information about
the regions in which he was speci
ally interested.

Altogether. Queen's possesses
over CO volumes printed before
IfflO, besides two manuscripts on

|ve!iiim which almost certainly date
back to the 14th century. A splen
did selection of Bibles published at
all stages of history since I4S3
and most of ihem are in a remark
ably good state of preservation.

Of the more modem treasures
there is no space to speak here, but
students who are really interested

are advised to go and explore for

themselves
; the ready sympathy and

co-operation of the librarian is as

sured

What I have seen abides and will

not die.

Not though tlie very heaven fall

and life itself pass by.

- —E. G.

'Don't you adore lowering
clouds?"

"I don't know. I never lowered

The Nicer Things
in

Mens' Wear

We think we can Save You

$2.50 to $10.00
on

Your New Suit
or

Overcoat
See Our

New Kaufcraft

Suits and Overcoats

at

$15.00
AU New Models

See Our
Silvercraft

Suits and Overcoats

at

$22.50
See Our
Felscraft

Suits and Overcoats

$29.50

Tuxedo Suits

Three Pieces

Your choice of Silk or

Cloth Vest

$25.00

Queen's Pure Wool
Sweater Coats

$4.75

See Our

New Hat

The Dudley

$3.75
ROUND THE PIT ON YOUR

BUGLES BLOWN

South Africa's Diamond
Industry Topic of Lecture

(Continued from paye one)

Alone beyond the reach of time or
space.

Alone, high and lifted up in the

wide embrace

Of self containment, do I now look

down
Upon the petty strife of men tossed

and blown

Whither the>' would not go by
force that they cannot under
stand

;

Only a murmur rises from ih

shifting sand

Of life telling of one conviction

changeless, and refined

By countless ages from the soul of
humankind,

The sense that on each weary path
he trod

Man sought and stumbled always
in the hope of God.

Life sweeps along in majestj- of
power

But cannot rob me of my vision

flower

:

Draw over now the curtain of un-
faith.

Constant, serene despite the sword
of death,

B1BBY5
CLOTHIERS ND HATTERS

Pance
Thursday, Jan. 21st.

9 p.m. • 1 a.m.

$1.50 per couple including tax

Try our restaurant for regular meals, afternoon teas,

evening lunches

Bellevue Winter Gardens

pamphlets, notably one published

by Guillaume Mord at Paris in 1557,

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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Tricolor Sextetts Defeated

Cadets In Listless Games
(Continued from page one)

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAU

atcr, Muggins was put off for

Itripping Irviii and the period end-

ed witii the score: Queen's 4. R

M.C. 0.

knees with a scorching shot. The

Queen's defencemeii were getting

warmed up to their task and were

blocking all attempts lo get

through.

3rd Period

The last period started off with

several rushes by both sides but

to no avail. Murphy and Patter

<on finally got together on a drive

Kennedy came up the ice fast White saved. As Patterson

went by he socked the goalie and

knocked him down. Irvin came

back on a lovely drive and sock

ed one dead on the nets but Mor

ris saved.

Democko livened things up

when he shot a hard one at White

who cleared, and then, when

Kennedy rushed up the ice, flat

tened him at the Tricolor de

fence.

On a pretty solo rush, Patter

son lifted one from just inside the

blue line which baffled White

completely and gave the Tricolor

their fifth.tally. "Pop" Irvin made

severaT darigcrous- rushes but was

unsuccessful in his attempts, On

Squire's rush, Carr bodied him

hard and he hit the ice. When

but was tripped at centre ice by

Rcist, who was sent to the cooler

for the first penalty. On another

efford. Kennedy sent one, waist-

high, at Morris, who had a hard

time getting rid of it. After some

very slow play around centre ice.

Squires came in fast and again

White was forced to his knees to

save.

On the next play, Reist was

slapped down at the R.M.C de-

fence, but passed to MacDowell

who scored. The goal was not

counted. Murphy tried again but

i«ia_unsuccessfHk After a nice

piece of stickhandlmg, Keime

was forced back of the nets but

no one was in front to receive his

pass. Squires, the dynamic Tri-

color defenceman, rushed fast and

Association Football

All students interested in

the formation of an Associa-

linn Football Club are invited

to attend a meeting in the

basement of the Union on

Friday, Jan. 22nd at 8 p.m.

Further information can be

obtained from Prof. Law.

rushed last and K^^^
j^^^^^j^ ^^^^ „p

bored a hard one at White, who i

Tricolor defencemen returned

came out of his nets to save and
| compliment and the soldiers

Squires continued headlong mtol ^ stonewall defence,

the nets With about a minute to .

go. Reist was sent to the penalty Queen's almost scored again

box for butt-ending and thelwhen Reist had only White to

period ended with Queen's lead-

ing by one goal.

Second Period

With Reist still in the penalty

box, R.M.C. tried hard to tie theUs

score. Jim Carr tried Morris withjat

a hard shot but the Tricolor

,ie cleared. Squires retaliat

beat but the Red and White

goalie outguessed him. Nothing

daunted the tricky Queen's centre

who came back, drew White out

of the nets and passed to Squir-.

Squires, however, batted it

the R. M. C. citadel only to

Have it hit the post. With less

goalie cieiii-t:M. -j4u..^= . .than a mimite to go, R. M. C.

ed with a beautiful rush but was tried to score and avoid the white-

forced around the nets. After a wash but it was nofin the cards

hard rush, "Hoop" Gibson came Und the game ended with the

in fast to shoot but was tripped score: Queen 5, R.M.C. 0

by Ir\'in. who was sent to the
l;^^ g.

cooler. Blanchard got the puck'

cleared.

rush, he was boarded by Murphy,

who was sentenced to the box.

With both teams a man short

the play began to get lively and

both goalies had their work cut

out for them. Ir\'in rushed and

Morris was forced to his knees to

save. The R. M. C. goalie had

to slide out of the nels, flat on

the ice, to stop Democko. who

was close in on him. Democko

carae right back but Carr poked Uible. slower than the first

it aw.ay from him.
"

On the prettiest play of the

night, Patterson came in fast, lur-

ed White from his nets and pas-

sed to MacDowell. who scored

easily.

The Tricolor came right back

?ain and this time, Murphy slip

R.M.C. Queen's

White Goal Morris

Irvin Defence Murphy

Kennedy Squires

Carr Centre Reist

Blanchard Wings Lee

Peck Gibson

Gagnon Subs Democko

Kelly Patterson

Rainnie Huggins

Corbett MacDowel

Referee—Devlin,

[junior GAME

The second fixture was, if pos

Th.

Tricolor had no trouble in piling

up a twelve goal lead on the

Cadets, and clearly were superior

in every angle of the game.

The soldiers showed their great-

lest weakness in their defensive

tactics, tJieir custodian was no

match for the hard and accurate

ped a perfect pass to MacDowe'll U"^"Oting of the students, and the

who scored again. After some ^Pl'» '^^^ '^'S^'''' P''^'

lovely stlckhandling. Huggins vocation.

was bodied severely by Carr and The end of the first Trame found

he was taken off to regain his the Tricolor with a four goal lead,

wind. "Hoopie" Gibson, who was King took a hard shot from out-

working hard, tore down fast and side the blue line that completely

drifted a hard one at White, and fooled the R.M.C. custodian. The

MacDowell scored his third oneUtiidents forced the play all the

on the rebound. way through, Sheppard, Hosic,

In the last minutes of the Brydon and Wallace doing most

period, it seemed like an old time of the work. Forsythe didn't get

game of shinny. Squires was sent a chance to shoot. Champaign

ofT and Carr soon joined him for |
got Queen's second tally on a nice

tripping Rcist. A few minutes flip from the side, and a few min-

utes later, Brydon took a wild

pass from a scramble for the third

counter. Champaign and Brydon

rushed, but only got as far as the

blue line, Campaign got ttie f^nal

tally for the period on a hard one

from the blue line.

First period ;
score—Queen s 4,

R.M.C. 0

Second Period

Just after the period opened

Ready got R.M.C.'s lone counter

from a scramble in front of the

nets. The Tricolor didn't wait

long to even up, though,-and on a

pretty solo rush, Michaelson scor-

ed. Wallace took a nice pass from

King for a point a few plays lat

er. The Tricolor outplayed the

Cadets throughout the entire

period. A nice rush by Laidlaw.

McMillan and Carson was stop

ped at the defence. The superior

checking of the Tricolor se.Ktette

showed up in this frame. Champ-

aign scored again on a hard shot

I

from the blue line. The play mov

led up and down for a while. Then

King took Wallace's pass for a

score. MacBrien made a nice

ish, only to be heavily checked

„; the defence. The Wallace-

King-Michaelson trio tried bard,

and got to the nets, but some

heady work by Armstrong saved

a score. At least, it looked heady.

Wallace took a pass from Mich-

aelson for another counter, and

the period ended with the Tri-

color pressing hard on the Sold-

ier's defence.

Second period; Queen's 9, R.M.

C. 1.

3rd Period

The superior condition of the

Tricolor showed up well in the

final frame, and the four goals

that were scored just about indi-

cated the play. R.M.C. tried hard

throughout the period, and their

.hots kept worryhig Forsythe,

Monette and Ready were the big

threat for the soldiers, and tried

hard to tally for the Red team.

King took a pass from Michael

son early in the frame for the

tenth tally of the evening, A few

moments later, Wallace made a

pretty solo rush for a score. Not

to be outdone, Brydon scored on

a lone hike up the boards, and as

the period closed Wallace batted

in a loose one for the final count-

er.

The Tricolor showed its super-

iority in every department, and

displayed a marked improvement

over their previous showing. Both

teams play away ^fixtures with

Gananoque next week, then meet

the Frontcnacs in home games.

Coach Elmer looks for a good

season, and both teams are de-

serving of the support of the en.

tire student body.

Final score
;
Queen's 13, R.M.C

1.

Meds '35 Hockey Team Is

Undergoing Training Period

The advent of the hockey season'

has brought the famous Meds. '35

team in from the summer camps,]

and preliminary training has be-

gun. Owing to its inability lo find

I

a bclly-pad big enough to give Gus|

Finley a small measure of prolec-

^ the team as yet has been con-

fining its activities to road work.

The release of Elliott by the Cor-

han Orioles is still pending, and!

in the meanwhile the Duke is stay

inn in his quarters practicing trip-

ping. Peeverihas been released by|

the Northcote Bearcats for an in-

definite period owing to an argu-|

ment with the manager concerning

the Manchurian situation, and will

be available. Manager Wilson is

confident of another championship

this year, in spite of the inroads

that graduation has made.

LEE'S "ZAK
S9.00 ~ ^T.OO
FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOK STORE

Queen's Meets Premier Club

Of Toronto In B.W.F. Meet
{Continued from page one)

with a good future. Campbell

will fight at 135 with either Wally

Meyers or Phil Lawson, instruc

tor at the Y.M.C.A. Campbell

wrestles with a finished style and

keeps a cool head in the ring.

Hoskings and Miller in the light

heavy and heavy are IToth faced

with strong opponents. Both

these boys have won the Intercol

legiate for the past two years and

have trained consistently since

the season began and are count-

ed upon to bring two wins for the

college.

The boxers with the e-xception

of Connochie were on last year's

Intercollegiate team, Seright and

Peever being "Q" holders. Baker

will oppose Conzario of the Pre

mier A. C. and has improved

greatly since last year, and is we

thought of by Jarvis. He should

show up well against his oppon

ent on Wednesday. Little fear

is held but what Bobby Seright

will add another K.O. in his bout

against J. Ronsetti from Torontf

At 126 Wilson will oppose Bag

neto. Wilson has improved hi

punching ability and fights with

a'fast, cool style. Peever is back

again with his usual knockout

punches and is showing beautiful

timing. He is matched with

Carnegie, one of Toronto's best

amateurs. Connochie, although a

newcomer, has stepped in with

the upperi ten and fights with all

the coolness and skill of an old

veteran. Matched against W.
Mutch he is expected to gain an

easy win. Some extra catch-

weight bouts may be added to the

card but nothing definite is settl-

ed as yet.

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Wc can a.Uver Oowers .^^-^-tI!"
'

^^^^

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

Shearfer Fouotaio Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Tewellcr, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

^ J Low Price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

208 Princess St.
Phone 2895

Hanson EdQar
Dance

ProgranimtJ

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing ol

Every

Description

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — U TABLES

^ The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.

233 Princess St.

TOUCHLINES
The games last week were a disappointment as far as rea' hockey

goes, but they at least served to shove theJncolor one notch up.

To-morrow's bout is Eoing' to" be one of the best
';'f,fj=^.

The Premier Athletics have one oi the smartest boxmg ^lubs »n tho

province and in addition are brmging a good ^^l^t y^rtsticTs Jnc]^ and

Jimmy are putting on strong teams and close bouts are assured.

The Intermediate and junior Basketball schedules will be drawu

this week and both teams will likely be on B^'l
.f

days Lewis and Finley have strong teams, although the exodus at.

Christmas weakened the second team a bit.

Lineups

:

R.M.C.

.\rmstrong

MacBrien

Rt-ady

Moiielte

Piers

Pepall

L;ii*ila\v

Carson

McMillan

LaMontagne

Queen's

Goal Forsythe

Defence Champaign
Pcttlt

Wallace

King
Michaelson

Sheppard

Hosie

Brydon

Bvrne

Newman Club Meeting

Dr. Edward Ryan addressed

the Newman Club on "Cardinal

Newman and the Oxford Move-

ment." at the K. of C. council

room on Sunday.

Dr. William Gibson followed

up this speech with a talk on Car-

dinal Newman's influence a

shown today in the Newman
Clubs of the world.

Fathtr Martin announced Dr

Fergus O'Connor would addres:

the Ckib at its February meeting

Centre

Wing

Subs

Ideal Gifts

for

Queen's Men
JUST RECEIVED OUR SPECIAL DESIGN

Queen's Flannel Lounging Robes

UNDEUMOOD
TVPEM'UITKUS
Latest Model Portables

10% off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St

Also

FELT TRIMMED QUEEN'S BLAZERS

GEORGE VANHORNE
213 Princess Street

Kingston
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VnfNGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOREMEN

HATS FOR LADIES

We have been Hatters to
Queen's students and staff for
over hall a century. The mak-
ing and scllinR of Hals is our
study and a bip part of our
bnsiness. We sell Hals in a
big way—wholesale and retail

—

as Hat Specialists and "we
save you something on every
Hat you buy."

Our Hat "The lOngston" U the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GEORGE MILLS S CO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St 'Phone 34fi

Dr. fiupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

'^-KAV GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone I85P

Or.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C, Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
157 WcUington St. Kingston, OnL

Phonea:
Office 3738 — Evenings 2SSZ.F

DR. A. E. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

'f>5 Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256

<8artlan6 0 Art *lnrp
PICTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

338 Princess St. Phone 1454W

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

The importance of traTisport in
the life of ilie world today could
not he better illustrated than by
<:'tnig tht economic influence of the
lurkestan Railway recently com-
pleted by tlie Soviet Government of
Ku5sm;asaresult of tl,^ improved
ii'cans of communications so estab-
ii5b*--d Russia has been enabled to
'nake a bid to supply the Lancashire

with cotton, for the cost of
ira.isportation of cotton from Tur-
ke.tat, has been very considerably
reduced smce the completion of the
1 urk^S.b railroad, and the super-
session of the oM caravan method
of transport. This will prove of
great advantage to Russia in her
attempt to finance the Five Year
Plan, an effort which has been
severely handicapped by the world-
wide depression, not indeed so much
because tiie depression was felt
directly by the industrial life of the
U.S.S.R., as because the Five Year
Plan Hnances were based on figures
prepared in 1927, and tlie severe
drop in prices which has occurred
since that date has made it neces-
sary that that part of production
which was set aside for export in
Jrder to raise capital with which
to buy machinery, etc., for the
mdustrialization of Russia should
be very considerably increased in
volume so as to raise the capital
planned for under the Gosplan. This
ui turn has had the effect of drag-
ging the standard of living in Russia
below the point anticipated by the
Five Year Plan and at the same
lime of intensifying tjie work of
production to a degree not origin-
ally expected or thought desirable.
The resultant strain upon the Rus-
sian worker has been very heavy
indeed, so much so that Trotsky
from his place of exile in Turkey
has been led repeatedly to attack
Stalin for the suffering he is caus-(
ing unne(;essarily in Russia today,
and to state bhmtly that the present
policy of the Russian government
IS far removed from that which
Lenin could have favoured.

Egypt.

While Russia has much to hope
from tlie successful cultivation of
cotton in Russian Turkestan, Egypt
is suffering severely from the drop
in the price of cotton. The gov-
ernment of Sidky Pasha has been
following a policy of rigid economy
during the past few months, and
has succeeded in some measure in

righting the improvident policy of
his predecessor in office, Nahas
Fasha. Egypt, however, is severe-

handicapjjed by the capitulations

which provide inter alia that for-

eigners living under these terms in

Fgypt be not subject to direct tax-

ation, although enjoying all the

benefits of the administration of the

country. The result Is that ihej' c.-m

only be ntade to contribute toward*

the expense of government through

the channels of indirect tax.ition.

Rnniania.

Rumania has figured prominent-

ly in the news lately as a result of

the refusal of King Carol to sanc-

tion the marriage of his brother

Prince Nicholas to a commoner.
The chequered career of the pre-

sent King of Rumania lias not been

one calculated to stir up much sym-
iiathy on his behalf in this present

slriij;g-le, Although Prince Nicholas

has been forced to give way and
to leave his wife, his attempt to

defy the wishes of his brotlier de-

serve commendiition. It is difficult

to underslrjiid for what good reason

Carol should have chosen to inter-

fere in the married life of Prince

Nicholas least of all as he himself

married a commoner as a young

man. Indeed the whole business

surrounding th" Rumanian imbro-

glio is difficult to understand. Why,
for instance, did the Rumanian peo-

ple ever consent to receive back as

Ihcir King a degenerate ruler whose
character was only too clearly be-

trayed by the manner of bis life.

It is to be hoped that the young heir

to the throne. Prince Michael, will

inherit his mother's constancy and
integrity rather than his father's un-
fortunate irresponsibility.

Ireland.

This year marks the tenth birth-

lay of the Irish Free State., It has
been a decade of steady progress
towards political stability. The
sterling work of Mr. Cosgrave, Pre-
sident of the Free State has served
!o preserve [)eace 'within Ireland
and to guide her feet into the way
of good relations with England.
The passage of years, though per-
haps it has not diminished the moral
strength of the Irish Sinn Fein
point of view has (ended to dull the
fiery temper of the extremist ele-
ment led b\- Mr. De V;dera who has
now so far changed his tactics as
to be ready to seek power by con
stitutionai means alone. There are
grounds for hope that the next de-
cade will see a noticeable improve-
ment in the relations between the
Irish Free State and England.

England.

During the past three weeks
the position of the National govern-
ment in England has not improved.
There have been rumours that Mr.
Macdonald has been attempting a
rapprochement with the Socialist
Party, we are led to expect
without success. Meanwhile the
position of Mr. Baldwin in the Con-
servative party does not seem ver\'

happy. More and more the Con-
servative party is turning to Mr,
Neville Chamberlain for leadership
along (he path of protective tariffs,

a path which Mr. Baldwin has al-

ways seemed reluctant to tre,id and
still boggles at The majority of
the Cabinet are lukewarm in their
attitude (o a tariff policy and a
number, among them Mr. Runci-
man and Mr. Herbert Samuel, both
Liherab. are frankly opposed to
protection. In these circumstances
it is hard to see how tlie Cabinet
will be able to agree in any major

|

issue of economic policy, even
tliough propelled from behind by
the Conservative back benchers led
by men like Mr. Churchill and Mr.
Amery—one nu'glit almost say by
tiie Conservative opposition. In
these circumstances the declaration
of Mr. Graham, the prospective
Socialist candidate for the Exeche-
quer, in favour of a measure of pro-
tection is of great interest and
would seem to indicate a steady
growth in the body of English poli-
tical opinion in favour of tariff, a
development in no wise to be

ferred from the large num-
ber of votes cast for the National
fiovernment, despite the arguments
of Conservatives to that effect. The
immense majority gained by the Na-
tional government was as nnich lost

by the Socialists (through their ex-
traordinary election program mani-
festo) as won by the government.
Moreover it was won with the sup-
port of such men as Lord Siiowden
who clearly stated in/a broadcast
speech of peculiar importance just

before the election that he felt sure
tliat the National Government if re-

turned would not interpret its suc-

cess as an obvious mandate for tar-

iffs. Hnw far Riiirli'cl. >i«i:.;^^l

From the Ink-Pot
A VISION

1 looked at the world through tear

drops,

A mirage of rainbows and dreams,
The duskligln, the lovelight of

evening

Lay low on soft sorrowful

streams,

^le musk rose empurpled in frag

ranee „

Was .sleeping as though for a

time

The bee had forgotten to mingle
With cool happy honey and rime-

Soft loveliness, 'daughter of twi-

light

In grey veils of beauty was born
And kissed in a last leaving rap-

ture

The dew that brought tears to the
morn.

As blue ran and red flush of

gloaming

Late sEariight had decked the

sublime.

And my heart was light for its

finding

Such beauty in so short a time.

T.D.C.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents |For "Deja" Dresses

iffs. How far English poUlical

pinion is in favour of protection
it is still difficult to estimate, though
there are signs that it is more fav-

ourable to such a policy today than

it was fonnerl}'.

The Far Easl.

India coiuinues in a very disturb-

ed state; Lord Willingdon has acted

widi a firm hand and has shown his

determination tD repress any out-

breaks of disorder or attempts to

renew the civil disobedience cam
paign. It would be interesting to

discover what powers he was given
before he left England and what
policy he is expected to pursue
At present the repressive policy be
ing followed seems likely to stiffen

the fibres of resistance in the peo
pie of India. Wholesale imprison
iiient cannot be regarded as a cure
for civil disorder, and political dis

conlent, though as a temporary
measure it may be very necessary

Cnfortunately the present discon
lenis are widespread in India and
are to be found among both Moslem
and Hindu committees. All this

serves to enhance the difficulties to
be overcome by the Round Table
Conference in India and by the
English government without in any
way affording any greater hope of
satisfactory solution of the prob-
lem.

I

While England has been occupied
with disorders in India the U.S.A.
have also been faced with serious

I

trouble in Honolulu the capital of
the Ha^^aiian Islands, and also with
continued agitation for swaraj from
the Philippines, where the island
ers, who number about 13 millions

in all, are convinced that the time
for self govenwnent is long overdue
The LTniied States government
which attaches particular import-
ance to the Philippine Islands be-
cause they afford an excellent naval
base for the American navy in the
Pacific is experiencing considerable

difficulty in ils attempt to compose
the political aspirations of the
islanders.

The position in Manchuria con-
tinues unsettled and seems likely to

remain so for some time to come.
/?c/'aralions.

Sir John Simon and Mr. Neville
Chamberlain have been appointed
as the English representatives (o the
Lausanne Conference. What the
record of achievement of that con-
ference on the payment of repara-
tion is likely to be it is dangerous
to forecast. At present however,
thfr outlook is gloomy. The atti-

tude of France is well-known to be
unfavourable to Genuany, whose
declaration of inability to pay has
alarmed her neighbour across the
Rhine. In these circumstances a
great deal will depend on America

,

but it is very much' to be doubted
that President Hoover could per-

suade Congress to extend tlie war
debts moratorium. Political opin-

ion in the Middle West in particular

is heavily against this jwlicy and
with elections looming large in tlie

future probably neitlier the Presi-

(lent nor Congress would care to

Ijonsor such a policy.

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppwita Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real cVbt to your family and friend*-
they want your photogv.x>h. Pay this important obliga:
tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIN'CESS ST.

Queen's CAFE -The student's DlmngRoom
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL ISS DINNERS

'PHONE
VV. I. ARNIF.T, r.f..». Chinawarc

1128
W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at ST SO per week
Silverware

to rent

Frank Says: "One of the rules of die book of etiquette is. 'Never
break your crackers or roll in your soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont

FRANK LEM,

331 King Street,

Proprietor.

tTeg^^d'o'i'f dayrpr'i''^'
"''"^'^^ ^"^

Try- our Special

—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35cAjngl, visit will convince you and the good meal wiU bring you back

-FORMALS

EVENING

CLOTHES
that fit with such cus-
tom-made precision and
easy grace, as to assure
the wearer smart dis-
tinction and yet with
never a trace of self-

consciousness.

This is the Real Test
of Quality—so well filled
in

FASHION CMFT

DRESS SUITS AND

TUXEDOS
FROM

SHOP OF

HION-pRAFT
d^d OVeirJimiied

CMARLH ST, OE»MAtN.Mn

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed in

England, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we had such outstanding values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street. „. ,

Opposite
Chamber of Comrtierce

Mona Clarke Speaker

At Levana Dinner

Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

Hartt
Shoes
FOR MEN
Hartt Shoes represent the

finest craftnianship it is pos-

sible to obtain in footwear.

They are built in Canada

oy Canadians, and are sec-

ond to none.

Every dollar paid is re-

turned in real value and the

very finest leather obtain-

able.

The prices this year are

lower than ever before.

Every pair guaranteed for

wear.

Call in and see these better

class shoes.

Carried in narrow fittings.

Locketts
LIMITED

Established in 1878

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW & CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Campus Cut-ups

Dear Readers:

By Uie way, Anne turned up on

the campus ihe other day. looliin

quite happy and wearing the last

word from Paris. We were quite

flabbergasted and stood there

scratching our neck because you

see we couldn't ofTer her Ihe posi

tion she had on the paper last term

since she walked off on us so

blithely that day. Thus we had to

tell her the sad news and if she

didn't say that she wouldn't take

if we offered it to her free. That

must be what "Woman's Rights 0

War" means. Now do we know?

Sorry to have to write the col

unin so early in the week, but this

morning's mail bag contained rath

cr an important letter which means

shall be out of town over the

week-end. It reads as follows

Dear Editor of Cut-Ups:

We feel confident that you will

assist us in the enormous project

which we have undertaken. Doubt

less for some time you have heard

rumors about your campus to the

effect that winter should be abol

shed. The Censure-Em-Dead Uni

versity of L.allapaloagn has taken

up the matter seriously. Thus

throughout this country they have

tried to spread the tidings. The

results so far have been the ap-

pointment of a committee consisting

of several prominent people. Th
body will take charge of the matter

and look into it at once.

What we wish to draw to your

attention is the fact that there are

only two women representatives

this executive. One position

mains vacant and the officials have

instructed me to offer it to you as

they feel that Queen's Cut-ups

must not be neglected.

The conference will be held in

the above-mentioned university

town whenever you say, but you

need not inform us beforehand if

}0U are going. Just drop in and

>ou will be welcome.

I remain,

Yours very sincerely,

The Secretary of it All

P.S.—M'ill try and find enougt

money to settle your expenses. I

hope this is satisfactory.

—The Sec.

Do you think I should take ad-

vantage of such an offer. Will be

back and able to report on it by

\\w end of next week, I expect;

all being V'ell- Adieu, folks!

Miss. Mona Clarke, editor of

Gossip", an estimable Toronto

magazine, will be tiie main speaker

ihe Levana Dinner to be held

his Thursday at 7.15 p.m.. in Grant

lall, Miss Clarke is a very inter-

esting and brilliant speaker and

ill probably deal with her post

college work.

The committee has been hearing

complaints because the price of the

Dinner is more than that for the

Arts Banquet. This is due to the

fact that Levana, because of re-

novating the Red Room, cannot af-

ford to pay any of the expenses,

and because the caterers, for some

reason or other, charge more for

ladies' dinner.

Tickets may be obtained from

Dorothy Bews and Mary Giffe and

will be on sale in or near the Red

Room.

C. O. T. C.

Rc(jimenlal Orders, Jan. IS, 1932.

1. Parades.

Wed., 5.03 p.m.— Instructional

and Drill Parade of all ranks at

the Orderly Room, Bayonet Drill

for recruits.

Sat. 1.25 p.m.—Unifonn Parade

lo the armouries from_ the Orderly

Room. A!! ranks MUST wear

Greatcoats, and all Infantry and

Engineer Cadets must be provided

with a bayonet. A Battalion In-

spection by the Commanding Officer

will be made; all puttees should be

properly rolled, and buttons and

brasswnrk well polished. Button

sticks may be purchased at the Or

derly Room.

2. General Orders.

COMING EVENTS

Queen's Geologists Heard

Very Instructive Lectures

Continued from page 1

Today

:

4.30p.m.

n. 20:

,00p,m.

8.00p.m.-

8.30p.m.-

of C.

Jan. 21

12.45p.m

Raised Eyebrow Dept.

Wolfe Island Man
Successful Breeder

Headline from the Whig-Stand

.ird, January 15jh

:

Ontario there is a distinct pos-

sibility that similar ore deposits,

hidden by ovedying drift and rock,

may be found.

The ne.xt lecture was "Immisci-

bility in Silicate Melts." This pro-

cess, though considered for years

a possible method of differentia-

tion whereby rocks of quite differ-

ent character would be produced

from one original magma, has not

been accepted by all geologists as

fact, chiefly because evidence of its

operation has not been found in

nature. At Agate Point, on Lake

Superior, however, Dr. Tanton dis-

covered a peculiar lava, containing

globules of different color and com-

position from the rest of the rock.

He showed clearly that this remark-

able rock exhibits the properties

which had been specified by work-

ers on petrogenesis, as criteria for

the recognition of rocks differen-

tiated from magmas by imraiscibil-

ity of certain liquid fractions,

The concluding lecture of the ser-

ies had for its subject, "Silver De-

posits of West Lake Superior."

After showing the limits of the sil-

ver-bearing area. Dr. Tanton de-

scribed the most famous of its de-

posits—the Silver Islet mine near

Thunder Cape—both geologically

'

and historically. The silver-beaming

vein, located along a fault zone

across a diabase dyke, was found

outcropping on the islet, a mass of

rock only eighty feel in diameter

rising from Lake Superior. The

story of the development of this

deposit after its discovery in 1868,

into the richest silver mine in Can-

ada, forms one of the most inter-

esting in Canadian mining history.

E.\cellent lantern slides depicted

tlie mines, field occurrences and'

country described, and fine speci-

mens of the rocks and ores con-

cerned were also seen. A hearty

vote of thanks was extended to Dr.

Tanton for the time and trouble he

had taken to give tliese lectures

here.

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 no\y reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

Judge: "But didn't you feel tin

tliii-f's hand going into you

puLket?"

Absent-minded Professor :"Yes,

but I thought it was my own."

(1) The annual photos for the

Tricolour of the Officers, N.C.O

and Rifle Team will be taken on

Saturday, Jan. 23rd. Schedule to

be announced.

(2) The Sergeants' Mess will

meet in the Students' Union after

the parade. This will be the last

meeting before the First Annual At

Home of the Contingent. The com-

mittee desires that all N.C.O's be

present.

3. "B" Coy. Orders:

Mon., 5.00 p.m.—Medical ''A'

Certificate Lecture by Major Greer

in the Pharmacology Lecture Room;

Old Medical Building-

Wed., 5.00 p.m.—Medical "A

and "B" Certificate Instructional

Parade for instruction in bandaging

by Lt.-Col, L. J. Austin, in the Old

Medical Building. Recruits will

parade at the Orderly Room with

the Battalion, as usual.

Thurs., 5.00 p.m.—Medical "B

Certificate Lecture by Major Greer

in the Pharmacology Lecture Room

Old Medical Building.

Sat., 1.25 p.m.—All ranks will

parade to the Armouries from th

Orderiy Room in uniform with

greatcoats (both Juniors and Sen

iors). The Seniors will take

Stretcher Drill, etc., and the Juniors

will take Infantry Drill. The at

tendance of the Juniors has been

unsatisfactory at the last two Sa

turday parades.

Mon,, Jan. 25th, 5.00 p.m.—Med

cal "A" Certificate Lecture by Ma
jor Greer in the Pharmacology Lec

turc Room, Old Medical Buildio

Col. Campbell will give his lec-

ture for the 3rd paper of "B" Cer

tificate at the end of the week

j

announced.
' 4. "C" Coy. Orders.

4. "C" Coy Orders.

Wed.. 5.03 p.m,—Instructional

Parade at the Orderly Room
Thursday, 5.00 p.m.—Enginee

ing "A" and "E" Certificate Lec-

ture by Capt. Jemmett. Room 13,

Fleming Hall.

Sat,, 1.25 p.m.—The Company

will parade to the Armouries from

the Orderly Room with the Bat-

talion.

By Order,

P. J. BIGELOW, Lieut.,

Adj. Q.U.C, C.O.T.C.

-Levana A.B

pictures.

Timothy's

Bring gowns

-Music Group

Room 111

Pouglas Xibrary

—.\ssault

New Gym.

—Senior Levana

Home
Ban Righ Hall

At

Commerce Club

Luncheon
Banquet Hall, Union

Speaker: Prof. W. C.

Clark

4.30p.m—Glee Club

Red Room

6.30p.m.—Men's Forum
Old A.B. of C. Office

7.30p.m.—Levana Dinner

Grant Hall

22:

4,30p.m.

.00p.m.-

i.50p.m.

-Math. & Physics

Club

Room 200

Arts Bldg.

-Association Football

Club

Basement of Union

-Junior Levana At
Home
Ban Righ Hall

FOR RENT

New Gymnasium Retained

For Queen's C.O.T.C. BaU

In spite of tiie strict censor-

ship surrounding the preparations

for the first C.O.T.C. ball, a cer-

tain amount of information about

the manoeuvering of the commit-

tee in charge has leaked out.

The first objective, the new

gym. has been gained. This is

an important success. Plans are

drawn up for the general attack

upon Ihe decoration salient. Flags

will play a large part in the stra-

tegy. Other details of the scheme

include features found in all high-

,class modern civilized warfare.

The use of gas alone is banned,

laid down in the Hague Con-

vention. Anything else is likely

to happen.

Following the important Prin-

iple of war, decentralization of

control, the members of the com-

mittee have been allotted separate'

branches of service.

Alan Sprague and Morris

Christie are in charge of the tick-

ets and the sale thereof whenever"

legal. Jimmy Grimmon is the

master mind in planning and ex-

ecuting the decorations. Jack

Baker, in charge of the music, has

procured Ried McLeod's "Campus

Knights." a very happy choice.

As for the food, always an im-

portant item, Lorie Roy guaran-

tees something out of the ordin-

ary.

The date is' Wednesday, Jan.

27th, which will mark a red letter

day in college dance history.

"Yes, suh^ it just had to happen 1"

Two rooms (with or without

board), well-heated and near the

University. Reasonable rates

Phone 2659-F or call at 207

Stuart Street.

LODGINGS

One double room with fireplace

and one single room at 123 King

1st. E. All modern conveniences.

Rates reasonable.

DO YOU KNOW?
That in our Men's department you can get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices.

Shirts — Underwear — Hose— Ties

Sweaters — Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
170 Princess St. LIMITED Phone 754

Musicale At Ban Righ,
Continued from page I.

Union Notes

Waiter: "These are the best

eggs we have had for years."

Diner: "Well, bring me some
you haven't had so long."

Professor: "If the Art Gallery

were on fire, which five pictures

would you save?"

Student: "The five nearest the

door."

Now that the entire buildinj

available for use much favorable

comment has been noticed on the

speed with which the Union ha

been re-opened and its excellent

appearance. The ravages of the

recent fire have been almost en

tirely effaced although the floor

surfaces will not be touched un

til this term is over. Many stu

dents have expressed satisfaction

on being able to use the buildin

again.

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open tp the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value. business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

Vocal Solos.

(a) The Sandman—Brahms.

(b) Tilondel's Song—Schumarm.
Piona Solos.

(a) Nina—Pergolesi. (arranged

for piano by Joseffy.)

(b) Etude. Opus 25 No. 1 —
Giopin.

Vocal Solos

(a) Nymphs and Fauns—iBem-

berg.

(b) Die Lotusblume— Schu-

mann.
Trio,

(a) "The Elegy Trio"—Dvorak

(two movements.)

(b) Londonderry Air— Irisl

folk song arranged by Fritz and

Hugo Kreisler.

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear

:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsj^h Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Prop.
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Dancers Glide In Mellow Moon

-

LightbhiningDownUponSouthSea
I'aiiyland At Levana "At Homes"

ton Wage Battle of Music -.nH «

Those who were fortunate Lav win, . k
enougl. lo be able to attend the I ?

beautiful ,»oon, peep.

Ban High forn.ais tins y r w ^ P^J- ^rove
not soon forget those delightful ~ ' '''^ "'^'^ ^'^'"^^ the

functions, nor will they be easily
^ble to find sufFicicnt thanks for
iftheir charming hostesses. Trans-
ported for the night to a S,uiH,
Sea fairyland, the dancing c'o.pl^ onTi

""^'^'^^ '^^"^

es glide^ in golden n.oo„.|i.L Z.TtZT''
"^"'^

amidst drcorations of palms hrbis' ff
hibiscus,

ens and passion flowers. A^^yone [.'ut p'afrs'""

The orchestra's nook was beau-

azure waves of the foreground
The wmdows on the east were
flanked by tail pal„,s, trickily
^voived from the more prosaic
brown curtains which hang there

who has attended a Levana At
Home in the past knows the con-
summate skill of the Levana in
bedeckmg their halls for a -^ala
occasion, but this year's master-
piece surpassed even the Pirate
^ind oriental efl^ects of tlie past I

The large common-room, where r/'.
Wannington's orchestra held
forth, was the scene of most of
the dancing. The South wall was

s

Dr. Huntsman Will

Address. Naturalists

Through the kindness of Dr
iM^LCk-ment the members of the
^^tural History Club will have
jiyriheirnext speaker Dr, Hunts-
J)an of the Biological Board of
Canada. It is uncertain, as vet
H'liai subject he will speak on but
"^iicewdl begfven i„ the Journal

classrooms before the
dak- set.

tifully arranged with a screen ol
wavmg fronds to half-conceal the
more mundane instruments aiid
men of the band,
In the dining-room, which is al-

ways very difficult to decorate,
'ea of pine-clad atolls and

> Huntsman is director of the
"t.c Biological station and
' 'ose contemplating work at
Andrew's this will be a rare

^l;f-rt«„ity to become acquaint-

U,"'-
°f foremost

'^y>sts of Canada. If you are

^
^;;ested turn out as the ex^

"^'bers of the club present.
'^HKal students who do not

to the club are cordially
'^""led to the meeting. The
proposed is Wednesday. Ja„-
-^th at 4 o'clock. Watch the

for furth'-'- I

vo came islands was very success
fully carried out. In the corner
by the entrance P.irent's orchest-

popped from the fiaminq
crater of a volcano, while the end
"f the room, where later the
charming collation was served by
grass-.skirled Freshettes, was
tastefully adorned with silhouettes
of Aetnaesque mountains, whose
^raggy peaks vied with the soft
and waving outline of palm tree
cut-outs.

Overhead the flame-colored
lamps, in contrast with the douce
moon-lit blue haze of the Com-
mon Room, gave an eerie and
spectacular light, weli-suited to
the subject of the decor.

The gentlemen received as
favors delicate ash trays of
Chinese porcelain M-ith snufl^ers
of carved brass.

The patronesses were Mrs.
Fyfe and Miss Laid.

The afiair was one of the most
effective which Queen's has had
the pleasure of seeing for a long
time. For this* much praise if

due the committee, on which ser
ed Ruth Walker as convener,
Mary Baker. Maida Sdiroeder,
Margaret Austin and Pegg>-
Boyd to whose talent the docor-
iitiuns bear .strong witness

A message to s/udeiits, like a scr,„m,
fpj./ T„ A I ,

sermon, scevis lo reauirc a

has no refuge in himself, who live, sn tf\ I T
on^-M a c™„,_,„„J,i, free.

e.vcculive duties or blavinn ;«4 7 ^^3oged in

hasket^all or Uy, .,.77,.^ 2, I^.^^I - --^^''^

«^ mental and moral brawn that .
original personality of ./„V, t^^'L '^-.^^f^-
altogether m our front rooms then but ^J.,'^

'

day hidden a^ay only ..tot .f/ Tbe interesting and helpful to kno^ .Zughly.

lilLDA C. LAIRD,
Dean of IVonien.

Most Interesting Part 6f A Girl's

Life Is Time She Spends At College

eyiM^!!Clark^^
Toronto Editor of "Gossip" Guest Speaker AtDmner Believes College Education Imparts A

-^El^^l^^^^^^^r^^yoiLE^ students

Varied Fortunes of Queen's Famous Red
Koom In Arts Building Are Recalled

•'When the college graduate
goes out into the world" was the
topic upon which Miss Mona
Clarke, editor of Gossip, spoke
upon at the annual Levana din-
ner held Thursday evening in
Grant Hall.

College graduates, she stated,
are accepted anywhere and al-
though many of these girls slip
into mediocrity, there are others
who have been outstanding. Char-|
lotte and Kathleen Whitton, Flora
Stewart and Lois Osliorne (who
died last year and had been as-
sociated with Miss Clarke) are
Queen's graduates who have made
names for themselves.
The mediocrity is the fault

neither of the college girl nor of
the university but rather of the
combination of the two. The
speaker, who represents the com-
mercial side of business life, has
had ample opportunity to study
this reaction

was responded to by Miss Wil-
hehnina Gordon who spoke of the
voice of Queen's, comparing the

I

varied interests of the University
to the noises in the air which
crowd the radio programs. Slie
said that it was hard to catch the
authentic note but that it has
been long ag6 sounded by the
hundreds and thousands of grad-
uates who gave what they could

I

for the University. Convocation
Hall and the Douglas Library are
living monuments of these sacri-
fices. Queen's means more to us
than we can say and the real voice
of Queen's comes to us constant-
ly as the finest note in the sym-
phony of our lives.

Miss Laird, Dean of Women,
making the toast to Our Guests,
welcomed in particular the speak-
er. Miss Clarke. Miss J. Rogers,
President of the local Alumnae

Continued on page 8

^^'ss Clarke believes that thei

o ~
I

'"'erestrng part of a g,-r|-s r
.Ked Room Used As Headquarters For P.^ n

"
"c/''"'

^"^"'^^ Levana BaskcteerS
Cross Unit During The YearrOf ?\^r \ T' '^"'''^ ^" - ^a^^^tcci^

^ * Ut Great War ^'•-itlfate to finish her course even

The Red Room has had a varied
and exciting career and has a his-
tory with which very few of the
students are Acquainted. It was
redecorated last year and made
most auractive and comfortable, but
of its earlier Iiistory none of the
present student body knew much
until Miss Laird gave a brief sketcli
of its past, at a Levana meeting
before Christmas. The account
presented on that occasion will hear
repetition, and should interest those
in particular who were not fortun-
ate enough to hear the original talk.

"As nearly as I remember, though
r cannot vouch for the accuracy
of some of my statements, the Red

war, the room became known by a
rather natural association, as the
i^ed Room." which name it l,as

s.nce retained. At the same time, the
room became the particular haven
ot women students and later the
property of the Levana Society.

Last year, after a great deal of
discussion of ways and means, we -
enjoyed the pleasant atmosphere of ^'"P^oyer.
an entirely new Red Room, artisti-

'

callvydecorated and furnished. Our
satisfaction was ^hort lived \
month later we saw it practically
ruined by smoke and water in the
memorable fire. During the sum-
'»er It was repaired with the rest

Srh she sliould find her talent
before this course is ended. Fly-
ing and child-photography are
two of the less filled professions
for which few girls find they have
a flair.

Because of their college course
many girls gain a "savoir faire"
that fnghtens employers in small- half, which
er positions. These girls know throughout the
''ovv to sell themselves to the

Win From K. C I.

Jl'e senior dance on Wednesday
- . . the palm trees studded

"'umb tacks .... the sil-

. ^5 . . . the orchestra play-
'- nnd a huge grass skirt (ih^

'^'JO .... the novehv of
co-eds wearing the pants, as

'''^

. the buxom native
^^^^^i^'ho received the guests at

- . . . the souvenirs and
'luent conjectures as to what

^^^^vtre meant to be ... . the
^^'ho stepped on her own

f'nnual dinner on Thursday
the editor of "Gossip" who

the girls .... just an-
'^^'tra curricular activity

;

sjieak-er who said that
the student interests

u'ere comparable to static on the
radio . . , .

The junior dance on Fridai-

night .... the excited freshettes

. . . the same palm trees only
with more thumb lacks .... the
ever vigilant care taken to prevent
smoking .... the clouds of smoke
in the sitting-out roorns ....
the consternation of the girl who
:pilled a cup of coffee .... the]
chap who sent his girl back for a
third dish of ice cream .... the
orchestra in the dining-room
which played hot music in the
centre of a volcano .... ihe
struggle to find enough chairs at

luncheon time .... tlltgirl who
lost her programs ....
The home waltz

Room was, when Kingston Hall
'J J

'^""'^ building, but due to
as built, a reading room for both

governing fire-proof build-
mgs, it had lost much of its charm
Now. however, we are again wait-
ing for the decorators to complete
H>eir work, and from all accounts
|t should be as attractive as it was

'ore the fire. Miss Laird has
ry kindly ordered a lamp for it,

Xii),-,s gift lo Ihe members of
Lev ana, and mher articles of furnf-
cure were given last year by friends
of Levana. Ifs to be hoped that
from now on the historv of the Red
Room wilt he less exciting, but also
less unfortunate."

was built, a reading room for both
men and women students. Then
during the World War. the entire
building was given up for relief
work, and this reading-room became
the special headquarters nf the Red
Cross Unit. When imiversiti- n<

tivities' were again taking place i

th*i building after the close of th

Jn conclusion, Miss Clarkt
staled that originality is apprec-
iated in the business world and
that it is the worth-while women
who are needed in higher posi-
tions.

Miss Doris Kent, president of
the Levana Society, presided at
the banquet. She opened the pro-

1

gran, by proposing the toast to Galbraith, Dorothy Napthali

In an exhibition game, played
in the new gymnasium of the Col-
legiate. Queen's women's bas-
ketball team defeated K.C.I, by
a score of 54-23. Combination
play and good shooting- gave
Qnecns a good lead in the first

was maintained

2:ame. Do Kennv
and Fay Kimniins were high
scorers for Queen's with Isa Gal-
braith doing excellent work for
the defence. Marion Walker was
a sure shot for K.C.I. and Viola
Brook's defensive work kept
Queen's score down.
Line-up

:

Queen's: Forwards. .Do Kenny,
Fay Kimmins, Hilda Rice; Cent-

Doris Anderson : Guards, Isa

Arts Concursus Will
Hold Session Shortly

Arts Concursus will be htfld
Thursday, January 28th. in Con-
vocation Hall from 4 p.m. till 6
p.m. Grievances should be hand-
ed in to Judge Waugh. or Clerk
Muir before Mondav. Januarv
25th. " ^

I

Year fees in arrears ^ire payable
without fine to the year treasur-
ers untij Monday, January 25th.

In addition to the routine slate
of offences with which the court
has to deal there are several more
important charges.

Newly Formed Music
Club Elects President

Jolm Stevenson was elected Pre-
sident of the newly formed music
club wliich met in the Douglas
Library on Wednesday. Dr. Frost,
who j.Tive a short lecture on musical
appreciation and the value of phono-
graph records offered the group the
"se of his excellent supply of
records. '

j

that has happened for better or for
worse since the last Levana week.
And how interesting and varied arc

I

these meinories. Musing upon
'them, the thoughtful scribe sudden-
ly realized just what tiiis word
memory means. It has not always
tfie forget-me-not, and lavender hue
so often attributed to it by poets.
Here is in short, what came to

.^^"^I^T "^"r"^''^' -"-^ 'he custom-ed recall. many_ times ever>-thing|ar, Mre,„,l,oning coffee. And r<.-

/"/'/./ >uurx-If what the prof, said
about people who forgot to remetn^
her the right texts.

Remember the dance where you
got your programme so hopelessly
entangled and remcmher how angry
the man was. Likewise recall the
day he said he had forgotten to re-
member all the said disagreement.
Remember the day your hockey

- ... wnat came to Remember
mind decidedly humorous when learn defeated your opponent year'sconsidered aftenvards. but tragie|team. Remember, too (he day ;oura( the time.

Remember how many times you
ere late for breakfast—mainlv be-

cause you forget to remember that
your watch was ten minutes slow'
And recall that comfortless eight

--
, uu^ ynUl

basketball team met defeat at the
'larids of a rival team—and recall
how you smiled any way.
Remember the night you forgol

to remember thai spades were
(Continued on page S)
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Queen^s Sorority—Levana

In this modern age when one no longer

comes to college merely for an academic edu-

cation, but also for a broadening of outlook

in all directions there are many more organ-

izatio)^ than in the time of our fathcfS. To

students at many oOier universities and to

see t^ie popular college movies or read foot-

bail hero stories, fraternities and sororities

seem vastly important.
.
Queen's is sometimes

criticised for her lack of such societies.

Levana is a sorority in the fullest meaning

of the word. Is she not a sisterhood joined

together by such common honds of fellowship

as are found in sports, in society eveiits and

even in the humdrum routine of daily lec

tures?

The very name bas more significance and

individuality than the usual series of Greek

letters strung together. Levana, the godess

of voung people, as Thomas de Qiiinccy in

his' ofl-quoietl "Levana and Our Ladies o£

Sorrows," tells us, "bad her name from the

Latin verb Levare—to raise aloft."

We sorority sisters have all the advantages

of a chartered society without any of the dis

advantages. The fees are so small as to be

almost nt-!,'legible. the membership is unre-

slritited and there is no awkward time of

wailing while one is pledged and voted on

bv present members. Every girl on register-

ing inlraniuralty automatically belongs to

Levana.

Levana has club-rooms. There are, the

Red Room for reading papers and magazines

or for studying, Ban Righ Common-room

for lounging, for browsing through books

frum its library or for dancing, and the

Smoking Room. At the Freshettes' Recep-

tion each new member is initiated into the

society and at the fortnightly meeting every-

one is privileged to do her part or to cast her

vote.

With one universal organization, the snob-

bish cliques, which are so often found else-

where, are greatly eliminated. It matters not

whether your ancesters were United Empire

Lo>alists, whetlier your father has retired on

a vast income and you drive a Cord, or wheth-

er you come from some obscure litlle town

and arc working your way through. What

you yourself are is all that matters.

With such an organization there is every

reason why all we sorority sisters should co-

operate to keep up to the high level of stan-

dards set by our predecessors.

"MAJD-IN-WAITWC"
By Calsworthy

The least convincing thing about Gals-

worthy's charming characters is their extra-

ordinarily brilliant conversational powers.

They discuss world-politics with a fluency

most unusual in Ihe average young lady or

gentleman, and huri ihemselves'lnto questions

of philosophy and life with amazing wisdom.

The truth is that Galsworthy always has

half-a-dozen knives to slick into present con-

ditions and institutions, and he is obliged to

voice his views through the characters in his

novels. "Maid-in-Waiting" is a typical ex-

ample of this propensity and the stabs deliv-

ered promiscuously throughout the story de-

tract from the character-interest, besides in-

troducing the author's own personality more

than is necessary.

If yoii liked the Forsytes, you will like

their delightful connections the Cherwells. and

you will be able to sympathise with them in

Ihcir almost-tragic difficulties; and you will

feel to the full the pathos of captain Fcrsc's

tragedy. It is in this sub-plot that the strength

of the novel lies, and in depicting the suffer-

ing of the insane man's wife and of the man

restored to temporary sanity Galsworthy

reaches his highest levels. Dinny Cherwell,

ttic heroine, is evidently a favourite with her

lullior, but she is too bright, too altogether

charming; it someliow doesn't ring true. But

the vague Aunt Em, there is a wholly

symi>rithetic character, and Uncle Hilary, the

pliilanthrnpic parson is thoroughly lovable

These two stand out against a background of

other characters, all terribly English and

chivalrous and nice, and slightly sententious

Of course there is the American professor,

but all these adjectives apply to him too, if

you delete "English" and put in "American."

The whole story is symbolic. Dipsj' re

presents the modem girl with her modern

views and standpoint. Her family are sym-

bolic of tlie English upper middle class—on

the way to extinction? Perhaps, but you had

better read it for yourselves. —M.H.F.

Official Notices

Canadian Institute of Insurance—

Prize for Essay.

Attention is called to the printed notice on

the bulletin boards regarding a prize of $250

offered by the Canadian Institute of Insurance

for the best essay on The History and Devel-

opment of Insurance in Canada. Essays must

be submitted not later than June 30, 1932.

The L. M. Arkley Prize — Value $50

This is 3 prize 'founded by the Scots

Run Fuel Corporation of Morgantown, W.

Va., J. M- G. Brown, President, in recog-

nition of Professor Arklcy's interest in the'

proper methods of purchasing, analyzing

and burning of coal. To be awarded to the

fourth vear student in Mechanical Engineer-

ing who gives evidence that he understands

the sampling and analyzing; of coal and sub-

mits, before April 1st of each year, the

best paper on the phase of the subject as-

signed.

Exhibition of 1851

Attentiom is called to the printed an-

nouncement on the bulletin boards regard-

ing the Science Research Scholarships

founded by the Royal Commission for the

Kxhihition of 1851. These Scholarships

are worth £250 ^year for two years. Ap-

plications, with copy of the thesis to be sub-

mitted, should be in the Registrar's hands

not later than the 1st of May.

Prize in Chemistry

A prize of $25 awarded by the Society of

Chemical Industry is awarded on the basis

of an essay competition, Competitive

says must "be sent not later than February

28th to the Secretary of the Ottawa Sec-

tion of the Society of Chemical Industry

Further information may be obtained

from the Registrar or from the Department

of Chemistry. Queen's University.

Exhibitions at Trinity College, Cambridge

Exhibitions of the value of £40 a year

are open to candidates from Canadian Uni-

versities, subject to conditions set out in

a notice posted on the official bulletin board

in the Douglas Library.

COMING EVENTS

Today:

1.00 p.m.—Journal Staff Picture,

Marrison's Studio.

January 25th

—

5.00 p.m.—Extension Lecture,

Dr. L. J.
Austin,

Convocation Hall.

7.00 p.m.—Professor Rogers'

Discussion Group,

Old Arts Bldg.

7.30 p.m.—Mining & Metallurgical

Smoker.

Mill. Nicol Hall.

Januarj' 2Gth

—

p.m.—Professor Walker's

Mabel: "I'm just going to a

beauty doctor."

Myra: '•'That's no use, darUng-;

what you want is a miracle work-

er."

Cold Hand i

Warm Heart

Q.OOp.

Group,

Old Arts Bldg

-Newman Club Dance

St. Mary's Hall

January 27th

—

4.00 p.m.—Natural History Club,

Dr. Huntsman,

Old Arts Bldg.

9-2 p.m.—C.O.T.C. Batt..

New Gym.

'Yes; and if you hadn't made

me run like mad, we shouldn't

have had so long to wait for the

next one."

TMild and Fragrant

urret
CIGA.KETTES

Proverbi*d/

Annual Levana Issue

This, the aimual issue allocated to Levana

was produced under the c:ipable direction of

Miss Barbara I-owe, Levana editor for the

Journal. Miss Lowe and her willing staff

have contributed the news stories, articles and

editorials pertaining to Levana in this issue.

This year's dinner and dances belong now

to Iiistory and it is hoped that this number

will add to the pleasures of the week.

THE LADY U'JTH A LAMF
Copt. Reginald Berkeley.

In bis book Eminent Victorians. Lytton

Slrachey remarks : "Everyone k [i'.>v.'s the

popular conception of Fluience >, iny.ilL'.

—

the sahilly, self sacrificing woman ; the deli-

cate maiden of high degree who threw aside

the pleasures of a life of ease to succour the

atTlictcd,—the Lady with the Lamp ... the

Miss Nightingale of fact was not as facile

fancy painted her. In the real Miss Nightin-

gale tlierc was more that was interesting than

in the legendary one; tliere .was- also less that

was agreeable."

Capt. Berkeley's biographical play about

Florence Nightingale follows history and Mr.

Strad^ey's account with fidelity. It was pro-

duced in London, Jan. 21, 1929, with a dis-

tinguished English actress, Edith Evans, in'

the title role, for a run of twenty-two weeks.

' The play is modern in its clarity and approach.

It is about real people," writes the autbor,

'and not about figureheads,"

We follow the restless young g^rl through

striking episodes in her history for 59 years,

until her death in 1907.—a blind and feeble

old woman. We see her gradually overcom

ing opposition of a rigid Victorian family and

entering the nursing profession, certainly not

the most reputable in tliose days. Her pas

sion for accomplishment finds its reward ii

her appointment as head of a band of nurses

in the Crimean War, where it was necessary

to supersede regulations and force grudging

assistance from hospital authorities. This sec-

ond act uf the play is one of truly, great dra

ni;Uic wriniig. It combines within the neces

sitrily brief limits the whole of the terrific

handicap which The Lady witli the Lamp
- found necessary to surmount.

But after tlie first and best-known part

of her career, the dramatist's picture of

Florence Nightingale is disappointing. He
goes on to paint her period of post-war

activity in England with singular loss of dra-

matic skill. The truly amazing demon which

possessed her can best be seen in this portion

of the play; one is given a true glimpse of

Dr. W. H. Nichols Scholarships in

Chemistry

Two scholarships of a value o£ §60 and

$40 will be awarded to the two students ob-

taining the highest mark during the year in

Qualitative Analysis. Chemistry. 2 (Arts)

and Qualitative Analysis II (Applied

Science). This year, only the first scholar-

ship of §60 will be awarded.

Hockey Boots and Skates

BOOTS WITH STAR TUBE SKATES
ATTACHED

$4.50, $4.95 to $10.00

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

Engineering Institute of Canada Prize

An ann\ia] prize oE $25 is awarded in

April "li. the itudent-who in the year prior

to his graduating year in any <le]>artnient n[

engineering has proveil liiiu-ill Jimit de-

serving as disclosed by tin- exaininal i'.^n re-

sults of the year in combination with his

activities in the students' engineering or-

ganization, or with a local branch of a rec-

ognized engineering society."

the dominating personality that brought about

our present standards of hospitalization and

trained nursing.

A quietly inspiring final scene brings the

play to a close. The Order of Merh is pre-

sented In- the King when she is too feeble to

f;rasp its significance. "Too kind—too kind,"

she murmurs.

The principal interest in Capt. Berkeley's

play is the character portrayal. His central

figure at first wiili \^<-t in>i'^tcnce, at last

with her in..nK,il .m/HuMnii- is tht pivot for

all action. The \i\iiy is a tremendous tribute

to the nobility of lier purpose. Shadowy

figures flit around her—Sidney Herbert, the

pliant and sympathetic. Miss Nightingale's

mouthpiece in many drastic reforms; Lord

Palmcrston, kindly family friend and adviser.

Mr. ^Sutherland, tireless helper and encourager.

The author's owU (k'|^,rlures from history

are sliglit and p.-ird. m.^M.; .Iramatically. He

makes F.hzahelh Ik-rlicrl llic jealous, schem-

ing wife determined to save her husband from

Florence's inllucnce, ayd elaborate his heroine's

physical love for and renunciation of Henry

Trcmayne for the bigger purpose that called

her. -H. W. A.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Doyles Hair-cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All White Tile,,

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington'a Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Brain Development

—

The foundation of' man's "dom-

iiiiou" over the "lower creation"

and even more complete "con-

quest ol nature."

But—don't neglect the body-
Queen's Students need

Dependable Drug, Toilet Article

and Prescription Service.

Just a little New Year tip-

You can always get tt Prompt-

ly, ReasonaWy, Conveniently

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Crest Stationery—All sizes in

Block. Handy Time Table Cards

—FREE!

Hockey Outfits

-Skates and Boots of Higher

Quality at Lower Prices

The best buy in tovm

SHOE
KRAFTS
Free Call and Deliveo'

Phone 2439-J

We Guarantee Perfect

SkateSharpening
355 Princess St.

Anderson Bros. Ltd

Groceries, Pastry, Meats

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for qu^^''*'

goods

PHONE 2600
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Manager: "How did you ever

get that oid.niaid to admit an aire
like this?"

Insurance Agent : "When s
wrote out her ipoh'cy. I told her I
year."

V yould give her a Idss for every

FOR RENT

Two rooms (with or without
board), well-heated and near the
University. Reasonable rates
Phone 2659.F or call at 207
Stuart Street,

HILDA DAY
A.C.CS.iH., ?B.?E.

Teacher of Dramatic Art
and Public Speaking

Professional Director of
Plays

Studio-271 Alfred St.

Phone 890

lace

e Til.

SEDS

Store

iTpN

ts

jhcr

es

a

evy

ing

tJNDERWOOD
Typewriters
Latest Model Portables

10% off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
171 Wellington St

^ _.
QtJgEN'S UNIVERSITY 7nTn.xT>^T

Grinham's
FOR BOOKS

Drop in and Browse Around

I
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

McKay's "N^oTr^Va";;;^"
YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insure/ against loss by

FIRE _ THEFT - MOTH

PHONE e03-ourrwil,cail

John McKay
.» „ Limited
McKay Suil^^g B,^^,

Kingston

Now these pediculous Arts stu-
'iems are asking who Fanny is
l eoplcwho lack the knowledge of
the greatest precedents in this Uni-
versity s histo.^. should be keel-

ed on Marions boiler. Fannys l!'e .me and only woman ever toemer and obtain her degree fro.n
1
e Science Faculty of Queen'sUn ver.n;, p,,,, ^^.^^^^

in he habibnients of tbe nobler sex
and would have remained unchal-
enged had she no, in an inter-
faculty ,-ugby game against Arts

'^""'^^el unconscious after
scoring her si^th touchdown, by
colbdmg with the goal-posts, li

of reviving Fanny at Uie
g-ymna.,um the boys discovered
-.nicthmg which wasn't extra pad-

L?- The Dean, of course, tried
a rcmnv^Fnnnv, thmking the bovs
a htt e too rot,gh for her. One
day. however, the Dean happenedf"'- - the laboratory when Fanny

of anything it cannot fail to be done
just as it should be done. Bill Me
gill, assisted by members of the
committee, has charge of the En
gincering Society dinner. The din
ner is on Teb. llth,.and the dance
is Feb. 12th.

E. HICKEY
HAIR. CUTTING

Special Rates to Students. 35c.

' Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

^'^^"^ 31141 357 Princess St

J

P'cked up a hot crucible. In two
'nmuies Fanny had the laboratory
all to herself, e.vcepting the Deanwbo endeavored to light a Murad
bt.t .t went nut. The result was
tl.at F.mny stayed in Science, Buther.. Fanny now! She's just been
"P to zmerview Jack Batzold with
^gard io the Dinner and Formal
Aw! Jiere's the dope:—
Frank James is going to give us

P^ejentions design scheme
•^ver yet attempted, at anv formal
Astronomical in theme, and mod-
ernistic m extreme! While Don
Stirlmg. the head electrician, prom-
ises 1^ the intricate calculations of
blendmg lights, to give the Formal
'liat never-to-be forgotten touch
"'incli will raise it far above the or-
^l"'a^^. The !„nch and favors are,
'n Uie l.„„|s „f

and U-.iliy .AlcQibbiiKand when'

The committee consists of—Jack
Ralzold (convener), "Sid" Parkes
(convener of finance), Frank
James, George Shannon, "Don'
Stirling. "Bill" Megill "Jerry'
Roach, John Reid, "Wally" Mc-
Cubbin.

Fanny, after roller skating
through the Arts Formal, and not-
ing amusedly the many different
manners, in past formals, in which
It has been attempted to make the
music audible, wants to know why
they won't decide to put the or-
chestra in the centre of the floor
where everj'one can hear it—where
"t would blend suitably with any
decoration scheme, and where, be-
lieve it or not, it would not be in
the way. After all (this for the
kibitzers!) it is worth trying, and
should, perhaps, have been tried
sooner.

Elaborate Decorations
For C.O.T.C. Dance

one in

The second colloquium of Dr
Goodwin's embryo chemical engin"
eers will be held on January 26Ui.
Allan Dove will finish bis interest
ing speech, while two new speakers
from the tliird year will describe
their visit through the Consumer's
Gas plant in Toronto. Again the
column extends, an ini)|itation to
those interested to attend. The sub-
jects discussed are not only inter-
esting, but so presented that no
Iccbnical knowledge of them is re-
quired for thorough understanding.
McVeigh will again prepare tea.
ihe' fourth year will, in all probab-

again "rook" the third for dieScience takes charge| biscuits-so B.Y.O.E,

Engineering History
Of Ontario Related

Rykie-Biuks.
LIMITED

Ont.

f"^'gnia. Presentations,

-Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL. Sc. '33

^ Johnson St.. Phone 2268-W

^ircutting
40c Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers

'ngston's Pioneer

Wavers"

Princess St.

and Hafrdressera

Permanent

Phone 2015

lality

R. TAITE
Jggage, Express and Moving

"""'^ called for without charge
'^>' Motor Truck-Give us a call

'""^We-J 104HontreaISt.

^ GEORGE~~
THE HATTER
'^^iT reputation is your

protection

rincess St. Phone 2833

"In the year 1S04 the govern-
meut made its first grant for pub-
bc highways; a matter of £3 000
^iid i'rofessor -Wllgar in addressing
llie Civils Chib on "Earh- Engin-
eering History." Dwellings' wcre^as-
^c.^edat £.S-£1.=;; a billiard table.
.1 slalhon, and a merchant at £200
each. The t,-ix rate was one penny
per potmd. During the last five

:ars the Ontario governmeut ha-;

spent S150.000.000.00 on the public
highways."

The eariiest roads were main-
tained by statute labour, each farm-
er having a set number of days per
}ear when lie was required by law
Eo work on tlie roads. The bigh-
\v:iys were in such a deplorable:
^taie that one author, who had trav-
elled from Toronto to Kingston,'
wrote describing the Gmadians as
being only one step ahead of the
Australian aborigines.

In contradistinction to these early
fforts may be described the pro-

jecled highway from Samia to Ot-
irnv.i. \vln\-ii is now partly under
cun^iruninii. It will pass' a few
miles north of Toronto, tlirougl'

Peterborough. Madoc and Tweed,
and opening up a new country for
llie tnurist traffic.

Bcllidere, a French auther wrote
a book on engineering science, for-

Jifications. and architecture, em-
braiding the principles advanced by
Vaubiii, who was one of the first

engineers of note. It was largely

from this source that Professor

Ellis drew in his paper on "Engin-
eering at the End of the SeventieHi
Century." \"aubin was surprisingly
free from superstitions, but a few
anomalies exist -in his teacliing
"Building stone must' be sound and
hard, and stored through the winter
to see if frost will chip the stone

The latest dispatches from
Headquarters concerning the
C.O.T.C. dance disclose some furtli-

er important developments
The advance on decorations

commanded by Jimmy Grimmon
has been successful. The girders
will be disguised with flags, flags
and more flags. To keep them
company, sundry other features
from die Front, with the possible
exceptions of mud and rats, will
be cunningly arranged here and
there. Final and exact details con
erning these will appear Tuesday
In order to warn wandering

couples of impending changes in
dance numbers, two buglers will
be present to blow long and loudly,
and bring things to a somewhat
military efficiency. The supper
numbers will also be announced by
bugle, so it might be worth while
to learn a few calls, like "Come to
the Cook House Door." and be sure
of the grub.

In the Music Sector spies have
determined that Reid McLeod is

going to feature two pianos, which
marks a distinct departure from
the ordinary run of tactics. This
is perfectly legal, but will call for
a more elaborate system of defence.

Since the whole affair is to be a
very informal war, any kind of
costume, within the bounds of con-
vention will be allowed. If your
dress shirt was ruined at any of
the Formal dances, the less pic-
turesque costumes of every day
wear should be worn.
The sale of tickets has been ar-

ranged to make die purchase as
painless as possible. The price is

only two dollars, Canadian Cur-
rency. Tickets will be on sale in
the Arts Club Rroom on Monday
nnd Tuesday mornings, and at the
Orderly Room, Students' Union, in
the afternoon.

This is a dance no one can afi^ord

10 miss, as can be seen from in-
specting the program in this issue
of the Journal.

Plans Underway To Form
English Rugby Club Here

For some lime past there has
heen a desire to form an English
Kugby Football Club at Queen's.At the present time there appear to

chiefly students from British Col-
umbia, the Maritime Province and

of^ ^"^^f^^ation
of the club IS m no way intended
to interfere with the ordinary Cana-
dian Rugby Football program, but
rather to g.ve enthusiasts of the
J-njl'sh game a chance to keep fit
^'nd loosen off their superfluous
energy. Apart from other consid
erations Queen's would be putti 1
herself in line ..hh n.f.r-:,. ^

,
' ^

If sufficient support from the
student body is forthcoming it is

proposed to have a practice game
tlus term if ground conditions per-
mit; it not, practices will be started
next year as soon as possible.

In any case the undersigned
would be glad to get in touch with
all those who are interested.

A. D. Earrie. 506 University St..
'Phone 3U2-F

herself in line with McGinaSHo
ronto Universities by this move, asthey have already flourishing teams.
The merits of the game need no^^v-t.smg as they are probably

l^"oum to most footballers

PROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold
quickly

». AlcColl
Prescription Druggist

260 Universi^ Ave;.

DINE AT ^' —

GRAND CAFE
Special fun course Turkey. Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner SOc

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

25 PER CENT. OFF
ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
G. J. jRanger

294 Princess Street

From the Ink-Pot
UNEMPLOYED

The milkman, with an oily light
Clinks gi-easy bottles and curses

his horse.

Dawn shows him haggard, sad and
white.

THE QUALITY SHOP

GET THE HABIT

FOUNDED 1847-

SHOP AT LIVINGSTONS

Crawling the route on
course.

a zig-zag

It must be protected from the Sleepy housemaids yawn in halls
moon's riiiFff ...:n .i- . rr,-, ......I -tmoons rays, which will dissolve
ihe_ salts in the stone and soften
il." Similarly: "Timber must be
cut during the winter riiontbs, and
during the last quarter of the moon,
when its baleful influence is less

marked." There were two theories i

for the presence of worms in wood,
"Worms lay tlun eggs in the ground
whence they are carried up by the
sap." and "The flies bite the trees."

The choice was left to the reader.
However, in when draining water
from foundations, the author says,
"The common expedient of pouring

I quicksilver down the bole whence
issues the stream, is of absolntelv
no use."

'I went to a palmist last week
to have my character read."

"Yesrwhat did he say?"

"He didn't say anything. He look-
ed at my hand, coughed, and then
gave me my money back."

Judge: "Have you ever seen the
prisoner at the Bar?"

V\'i[nessi; "Yes. that's where I met
him,"

'I play the pian.j to kill
He:

time.

"

She: "Vour playing should kill

anything !"

ExpL-ctantly they look to see
The staggering reveller as he stalls
Maybe the man as he used to be
An hour ago she dreamt in thrill.

Hot creepy thoughts of a sleepless
fee

Cling to her dark eyes still.

The busied foreman sprightly walks,
And there behind him, thinly clad.
The working wqman slowly stalksj
Wishing for once perhaps she had
Not traded for comfort a silken

flair

To shield from the mawk-ish morn
ing air,

I^er meagre bosom
: And the youth

Smells of the pool room
smock,

^

I

Witli cinema thoughts to smuttcr
truth,

Recounts the hours till six o'clock
Reluctantly, the sun's first blush
Rrings thin-faced clerks and

eniplo)'era

To wash their vv^dows, so tliey
rush

.'Porting tlieir wares to tempt the
buyers.

But we who \\-alked the streets all

night.

What can we do but stand and
wait,

And mnllering pray to whom we
might

That breadlines will begin at eight.

—T. D. C.

fat

LIMNGSTONS
ANNUAL

January Sale
.

NOW I N

FULL SWING

DISCOUNT

OFF ALL

Furnishings
AND

Ready - To - Wear
Clothing

— COME TODAY —
THE MONTH IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE

Over Two Thirds Gone

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK



Permanent Waving — Manicurint

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBERSHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

Origin And Uses Of
AneastheticsOutlined

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent.

Pbonea: Ree. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c

Minor Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts

CHOICE SELECTIONS
FULL VALUE

PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part

the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,

Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

S. Hasen,

this might have been avoided. Of

course any baby with an open

eczema would be more apt to

contract the disease. My doctor

Jio took care of her the first

year is looking after her and sin-

cerely hope she will be better in

another week's time.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kionear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS. TOBACCOS.

MAGAZINES. SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

The word Anaesthesia is deriv-

ed from two Greek words, mean-

literaily to give loss of sen-

sation and motive power. The

anaesthetics are that group of

ags which produce loss of con-

sciousness with loss ni pain sense,

by a paralysis of all centres ex-

rept those necessary for fife

namely circulation and respira

tion.

About 2500 B.C. the Egyptians

knew how to produce analgesia

in limbs by pressure: and the an-

cient Greeks. Romans and Chin-

se all knew certain drugs Avhich

would induce a "sleep like death"

from which the individual "could

not be wakened." but after which

he was restored." Ether's prop-

erties were known for three cen-

uries before it was used for -nr-

gical anaesthesia and the 0^„ Ni K

mixture enjoyed a similar periuii

of silence for three score year-

and ten after it's physiologic;il

L'iTects were known. Henry Hill

Hickman. 1820, was the martyr

ii, the cause who really applied

knowledge then extant to experi-

mental animals and advocated

the use of ether in surgery. His

persistence lost him his careejr

^.ince he was sneered at by his

contemporaries, and it was an-

other generation before Crawford

\V. Long of Georgia, just 90 years

ago. performed the first surgical

oj)eration with ether. It is in-

teresting to note that the com-

plete bill for anaesthetic and op-

eration was for $4.50. (The good

ild days!) Great strides have

been made in the methods of use

of anaesthetics since then, and

many new drugs have enjoyed a

longer or shorter" period of pub-

licity and use. Some have had

to be discarded altogether while

others it is recognized l^ave a

value in certain special cases.

The Rush Medical School in

Chicago has carried on research

n the problem of anaesthetics for

thirty years. Recently they have

made a report in The Journal of

the American Medical Association

to discuss spinal anaesthoMa ;
we

^uld recommend a perusal of

an article by Dr. A. I- Willinsky

(if Toronto in the December issue

of the Canadian Medical Journal.

In Mci}ical History

(1) Ether the first anaesthetic

used is still the safest anaesthetic

we have because there is a large

margin between surgical anaesth-

esia and medullary involement,

and there are no really danger-

ous after efTects, psychic on the

tissues. The drop method is ad-

vocated. Since it is extremely

inflammable it should be used

with care.

(2) Chloroform is the most

dangerous of inhalation drugs,

but it is desirable in many cases

because it is easy to take, gives

excellent relaxation, and is rapid-

ly eliminated. It does ^ive re-

duction of harmoglation and some

fatty degeneration of the liver.

(.?) Ethylene with Oxygen is

,ry safe to the patient. It is not

ritatinij. !:i\-cs good anaesthes-

iiu under (iuickly, in

1514-1564. Andreas Vesalius o£

Brussels. Famous anatomist. He

declared that Galen's Anatomy was

based on the lower animals, and

was the first to use woodcuts drawn

from nature to illustrate his works

He /evised tlie old theories on

anatomy, and replaced them with

new and original facts based on his

own experience. He became pro

fessor of anatomy at Padua, and

also taught at Pisa and Bologna

His work was vigorously opposed

He was appointed a physician to

Charles Fifth, gave up the study of

anatomy and died at Zante while

returning from a pilgrimage to

Jerusalem, Author of "De Humani

Corporis Fabrlca," in 1543.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

Letter

Doctor.

Tonics

received by California

a^ily cuniruUcd. and has ni> c\ il

iter effects. Dr. Bevan believes

it to be the safest of all anaesth-

etics for general use. It is es-

pecially recommended for opera-

tions on the breast or thorax.

Since it is very inflammable it

must never be used where there

is an open flame.

(4)' The scopaline and morphine

combination is scored heavily as

being very dangerous. With ether

or chlorofonn it masks danger sig-

nals and adds to the risk of the

patient.

5. Averlin also is regarded as too

dangerous for general use. While

it gives good relaxation and is easy

to take, it is impossible to control

it, since it is given via rectum.

{6a) Inlralrachaeal Ether

somewhat dangerous, and has a

very limited field io practical surg-

ery.

(6b) Intrarectal Ether is regard-

ed as soniL-wlirH dangerous because

of loss of control, is disagreeable

to the patientf'and it is not always

efficient. It should be limited to

a narrow field.

(7) Nitrous Oxide and Oxygen

Dear Doctor: I thought it

...iglit be of interest to you. to

know that my baby has had and

_.till has a very severe case of

chicken-pox contracted while we

were on the chicken ranch. If

you recall. I asked both you and

Dr. Jamieson if it was- all right

to go to a chicken ranch and now

that I look back I cannot under

stand why you did not think of

the danger as a large flock of

liickens always have some chick-

en-pox among them even in a

very light form. She has been

very sick and tt does seem to me

with ajl our other troubles, that

MACDONALD S
Fine Cut

with ZIG-ZAG papers attached

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOIt ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The 'Academic standing for admission to the professional course

Bachelor of Commerce. ^„.^^.^^T^
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

.

cuiatK>n^

of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

forth on page 78 of the A^s Calendar.

For further information "^ardin^g^^^apply^to

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. ZT^fZoiJZ
$2.So per couple, including tax and light refreshments. A1.LEN S. ^j^DOLPH,^^^^^^

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposilc Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

Magazines

tne rtmencdii mcuiv.ii jrAasu^-ioi'"" ^ '

summarizing the advantages and is good for very short operations,

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tw the College
Phone 2620-J

disadvantages of drugs now be

fore the profession. Before mak-

ng a commentary on their find-

ngs it might be desirable to re-

all a few facts about the sub-

ject generally. Aneasfhesia at-

tacks first the higher cerebral

centres (intellectual) then the

lower centres (sensation) then

ilic spinal cord cutting out re-

flexes, and finally the medulla.

I

shutting off the respiratory and

_.rcu!atory centres. It acts in

four stages (1 )lJnduction (2) Ex-

itement (3) Surgical Anaesth-

sia and (4) Overdose. Another

fact that must be borne in mind

by the operator is that the "shut-

off" takes place in the order o(

(1) back and extremities (2) gen

but for prolonged operations or in

the hands of an unskilled anaesihe-'

list is dangerous. It's use in obste-

trics is not mentioned by Bevan.

It has found considerable use in

this field, it's disadvantage being

that it is expensive, costing at least

$25 per hour.

The Rush Medical School regards

ether as the anaesthetic of choice

in brain and skull surgery, though

British surgeons prefer chloroform.

In operations on the face and neck

local anaesthesia is recommended

unless a gas anaesthetic is required

for psychic effects. For operations

hetween the umbilicus and diaph-

ragm use ethylene, ether, or NjO;
helow that level use ethylene

;

[perineal and sectal work, ethylene or

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
I£ "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The /Harrison Studio
- PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS- FRAMES

Phone 676-Res. 252 ^2 Princess Street

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract (or Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

tals and rectum, and (3) parts jocai anaesthesia; hernia, local

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

177 Princess St. Phone 59

.upplied by the Irigeminal Nerve

Then we must remember that a

good anaesthetic will be safe for

the patient, easy to take, be rap-

idly eliminated without evil after

effects, and be easy to control,

so that danger will be avoided.

Dr. Bevan also adds that^a good

anaesthetic must not lower the

resistance of the body to sinh

urganisms as pneums and strep.

It is impossible in this article

SOMETHING NEW

anaestliesia or "ethylene; externa!

genitali, male or female local

anaesthesia or ethylene
;

reducing

fractures, local anaesthesia,

The foregoing is a brief resume

of the Rush Medical College report.

For further information see Journal

of the American Medical Associa-

tion, issue Nov. 21, 31, page 1530,

W. I. TAYLOR,
Mcds, '34.

AFXERNOOM XEA and OANCE
To meet tlie popular demand we now offer in oiir second

fioor dining room Afternoon Tea every week day from ^..iU

to 5 p-m. at. this low price. Music by the new C A
I

"^-^l''

ORCHESTROPE. No cover charge. Menu chan.^ed daily.

l-UIHCHES, • DowosVairs, - » P- _ ^ ^
Drop in after the theatre or the rink for a delicunis

P^^^^^J^

arc Ihe lowest ever offered in Kingston. You will like oui vaned menu

and service.

ROV YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street

Kir,gs,on's Smartest Restauraj^

I. to 2 a.m.
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SAT., MON., TUES.

The ThriU of the Year

"FRANKENSTEIN"

with

Colin Clive

Boris Karloff

Mae Clarke

PROGRAMS CHANGE
SATURDAYS ond WEDNESDAYS

TODAY ONLY
BUCK JONES
in

"THE FIGHTING SHERIFF'
" K

MON.. TUES,, WED.
GARY COOPER

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
in

"HIS WOMAN"

MATINEE DAILY AT 2..3tV-EVENINGS AT

Mn«^9S?*"S CHANGEMONDAYS and THURSDAYS

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR. OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf RefiUs, Note Books, and all students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. pHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

ON THE GRIDIRON - ~
Wh.t 3 of a difference a god Fountain Pen n,ake..

THE REIXAI^L. STORE
Phones.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Cor. Priccess and Baeot

P..„.3,3
JURY & PEACOCK

-
.1 „ „ Next to Loblaw's

THE SIN OF MADELON
CLAUDET

with
Helm Hayes. Neil Hamilton

Lervis Sfone.

"Vet another Broadway stage star
s capitulated beneath the glitter

and gold of Hollywood. Coming
to Kingston without the detriment
of much ballyhoo, tiny Helen Hayes
has captivated aurliences by a sin
cere and amaziny performance in
Tlu' Siu of Afar/on Claudct. Miss
Hayes i? one of New York's most
distinguished stage stars, and has
created an immense popularity from
lier roles in Coquelte and Pettkoal
Influence. With only two pictures
to her credit, she has walked straight
to the throne vacated by Lillian
tjish, without ever so much as
glance at the Bennetts, Dietrichs
and Bankheads on her way.
The vehicle is another working
er of the rich vein of sentiment

struck with Madwme X. which th
plot greatly resembles. It is only
fair to warn the susceptible of the
extreme harrowing nature of the
plot. Deserted by her lover at
Bad Time. Imprisoned on a False
Charge for teo years, forced to re
present herself as dead to her Son,
and sinking to the Utter Depths to'

send him money for a medical
career,—through all the little wo-
man triumphs by her supreme love
and faith. As i, usually the case
with pictures that cover a lung per-
iod of lime, continuity is discon-
nected and jerky.

The emotional -performance of
Miss Hayes is one of the most
amazing on record. From a young
and trusting girl she sinks to
wizened old hag who has been drag
ged through the gutter. Her mas
terpiece of make-up as the old wo
'nan. and the touching scenes at
ihe close of the picture you won't
forget for some while.

Supporting cast is unusually com-
peiL-nt; Jean Hersholt as a kindly
floclor, .Nleil Hamilton as the cad
dish lover, Lewis Stone as the sym
pathetic older man are all good
foils for ihe brilliance of Helen
Hayes. Because of her, A.

IN THE SPRING
The Way of a Man and a Maid

A. fi. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street -phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

The trim appearance of a

Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

every man.

swaffieleTs leather shop
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI
THE FIGHTING SHERIFF

with

Charles "Buck" Jones. Loretla

Tayers and others

We've been waiting for lhi.s, and
now it's happened. The good old
Westerns are begimiing to cast off
something of (hat melodrama which
used m rouse siu!,'gish audiences to
voluble e.xpru^.iun of approval and
amusement. Oh there is still scat
lered facetious applause, and the
occasional Bron.x dieer. And
Ibough, like Fddie Cantor, I like

I'eople to be comcioHsly funny, un
conscious humour i.s often more
success'ful.

"Buck" Jones—ah, here are none
of your la-da-de-da heroes! Yet

aplomb in a sombrero. And
the heroine—why !nust they always
in talkies of this kind, heave their
bosoms and flash their eyes ?

Powerful drama, what? Thus the
woman of our sheriff's choice, iti

curls and simple muslin, choice
The other two females were
I'edraggled blonde^ and a senorita
from over the border—ah

Cast

Man—Just a man.
Maid—Pretty and utterly fem-

inine.

Another Man—Just that.

The Man—Actions speak.
Place—The most romantic spot

in the world (to the players).

Time
Sene I—Evening in Spring.
Scene II—Another evening m

Spring-.

Scene HI-Next Morning.
Action—Natural.
Scene I—(Man and maid dis

covered sittingr by riverside.)
Man (to maid)—Nice moon.
Maid—Wonderful.
Man—Nice water.
Maid—Marvellous.
Man—Nice night.

Maid—Gorgeous.
Man—I'm crazy over you

—

Maid—You don't mean that-
Man—Oh, no?
Maid—Do you?
Man-Oh. well, if that's the

'vay you feel about it-
Quick curtain

Scene II (Same spot. Maid and
Another Man sitting by river-
side).

Another Man — You're the
sweetest thing I've ever seen.
Maid — How many have you

seen ? .

Man—Oh, lots.

Maid-Tell me, am I the first
woman yon ever said that to?
Man—Er—yes. of course.
Maid — You don't sound

cere. I don't believe it

Man-Ob, well, if that's
way you fee] about it—

(Another quick curtain)
Scene HI (Maid sitting alone

"y riverside).

Maid (Soliloquizing) — r
through with men. They're all
alike: no feeling, no sensibility—
i "ever want to see another man
—i- m so misunderstood (weep^j
The Man (appearing from for

<;st)—What, not crying?
Maid—Ob-

Curtain

—Acadia Ailicnaeum.

Page

SEA SHADOWS WESTWARD
Surge of the Sea;
Green white-lasted waters stream

ing far behind
;

Cold marble depths
Carrven like stone in curves of

rigid grace.

Dark ^kies

Hanging above unutterably silent.
And grcy-whitc clouds
Sailing unhurriedly before

urgent wind.
the

High overhead the mast
Strains upward into unresponsive

heaven.

Light dims and fails

Into wide darkness, still and un
defined. jr q

LODGINGS
One double room with fireplace

and one single room at 123 King
St. E. AH modern conveniences.
Rates reasonable.

Queen's University Contingent, C. 0. T. a

{An Informal Dance)

Extra.

Fox Trot . . r-

Fox Trot
Conceiitmmg On You

Fox Trot "^O"'

iZlZl That You're Gone

^I^jI^.
Stay Away From My Door

Waltz™ When the Blue of the Night

(a) Fox TVoV.:::i\voaldn';"chanW"YouFo;"th?wt;d
FIRST SUPPER

(b) Fox Trot nnht TK V i:-
Fox Trot .... A-p-

OoM ThatKiss

Fox Trot
Evening m Caroline

(a) Piano Seleiiions'.
" ' ^""'^ ^'"'^^

SECOND SUPPER
(b) Piano Selections.

Fox Trot „. ^
Waltz .... kV,
(a) Waltz.::

the Last Dance For Me
raaed Summer Love

THIRD SUPPER
(b) FoxTrot T

Fox Trot . .
Lonesome Road

Fox Trot .

Fox Trot V.V.
Home

Reid McLeod and his Campus Knights
pieces)

Featuring 2 pianos.

Wt let the

^ home ties .

^ be broken!

O
other college boys

'as hundreds of

Sec

and

and girls are doing
aside a special day
hour each week for an inti-

mate cliac wicli modier and
dad — the call to be
charged to their telephone.

It will do you good to

hear all the Borne news;
and they will love to hear
about college aaivicies.

Rates are surprisingly low
to any town. The tele-

phone direaory will tell

you all about the service,

and the periods of rc

duced rates.

The Bell Telephoime Compaaiy
of Canada

dios
not very pasteurized

mios !—of
motives.

At that, you know. TIte Fighting
Sln riff is not such a bad talkie
ralher refreshing.

"Do they kill people often in
Chicago ?"

"Only once,"

Artist: "Sold anything lately?"
Second Ditto; "Yes, my over,
'at and two pairff of shoes."

Superior Tea Booms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy



Toronto Boxers And

Wrestlers Display

Better Form To Win

Torontonians Capture

Six Of Ten Bouts

Fighting against a more expt'r

ienced team Queen's boxing and

wrestling squad succeeded in

punching and grappling their

way to four wins ont of ten

matches Wednesday evening

when they met the Premier A.C

and Y.M.C.A. of Toronto. In'

the boxing division Seright. at

112, took his man early in the

second round with a technical K.

O. and Peever won by a decision

at 147, Jimmie Haughton and

Bateman at 112 and 118 respec-

tively were the winning wrestlers

for Queen's. The Toronto team

contained three Ontario champ-

ions.

Grant Baker put up one of thc

most sensational battles of the

evening when he stood up to

Tony Canzano, flyweight cham-

pion of Ontario, for three rounds.

Absorbing terrific punishment

throughout he refused to quit in

the final round and fought game-

ly to the end. Without doubt hi'

should come through with an easy

win in the Intercollegiate. Bobby

Seright fought in his u^ual "kiU-

your-man-.style" and finished his

opponent in the ^second round

Wilson put up a sensational scrap

against Bagnetti who is consid

ered to be the coming Ontario

Champion in his weight. Both

Peever and Connochie met strong

and experienced opponents, Peev

er's man winning his last six

fights with K.O.'s in the first

round in every case.

The local wrestlers found them

selves up against a tough aggre-

gation. They showed better ring

generalship and saved themselv-

es in many cases by working un-

der the ropes, Henry Hoskings

was up against an Ontario cham-

pion as was Gordon McMahon
but both showed up well, beaten

only by superior headwork.

Campbell fought the best scrap of

his career against Phil Lawson,

Y. instructor.

The bouts were held up slight-

ly as the Toronto wrestlers were

late in arriving. Under the man-
agership of Scotty McGowan the

fights were run off without a

hitch. Judges of boxing were Dr'

Eric Nichol and Mr. A. McMahon
while Dr. Matheson and Mr. Can-

non judged the wrestling. Jack

Day and Tommy Chambers ref-

ered the boxing and wrestling re-

spectively.

WRESTLING
Haughon-Masson 110

Jimmy took the aggressive at

the start and carried a slight

edge throughout. At no time did

either man secure a near fall

Both specialized in head and arm
holds. Haughton put his man
through a series of holds and nev

cr did Mason have Jimmie in ser

ious difficulties. Queen

Bateman-Goodman 118

Bateman proved the stronger

and cooler of the two, weaking

his man by a series of arm and

hcadlocks in the first round. Early

in the second Bateman had a near

fall with a head and body hold

but his man wriggled under the

ropes. Goodman weakened bad-

ly, the bell saving him from a>,

fall—Queen's win.

Campbell-I^wson 135

Lnwson took the iniative and

had the Queen's man in trouble

several times during the earjy'

part of the frame but CaiJH*I>eU

rallied. Only by wriggling under

the ropes did Lawson save him-

self from a fall by a hcadlock.

Both were aggressive and the

round ended with honors evenly

divided. Lawson proved the bet-

ter in the second and kept his

man under for the rest of the

fight—Lawson's bout.

McMahon-AlIan 158

The bout was fairly even until

McMahon opened the fight with a

l\inL' tackk- which Allan count-

red and turned to his advantage

The Queen's man was unable to

get any advantage on his oppon-

ent and went for a fall early in

the second by a body slam. To

ward the end McMahon showed

up well and had bis man on the

defensive.—Toronto win.

THE HOCKEY SITUATION
Bv ^i. E. Baker. Arts '00, Sc. "02

LEE'S'
S9.00

"ZAKL'

Hoskings-Pentilla 175

The Toronto man tried two

hcadlocks to no advantage and

tried to wear his man down with

his head. Hoskings secured two

near falls but his opponent slid

for the ropes and saved himself

on both occasions. In the second

round Pentilla depended almost

entirely upon his headwork and

kept off the mat as much as pos-

sible. Pentilla won by decision.

BOXING

Baker-Conzanno 112

Conzanuo packed dynamite in

his right and landed them con-

tinually to Baker's face and body.

Baker countered gamely but

couldn't get under his opponent's

guard. The second frame saw

both men tired and lacking in

snap. Baker made a desperate

rally in the final round, but was

unable to overcome his more ex-

perienced opponent.

Seright-Ronsetti 118

It was Seright's battle from the

tart and at no time was he in

iiiiger. He beat down his rival's

tamina with terrific right and

t;[t wallops and secured a tech-

lical K.O. early in the second.

Wilson-Bagpetti 126

Bagnetti proved to be a very

shifty boxer and hard to hit. Wil

son disi)layed fine footwork but

ackcd liming with the result that

Bagnctti's punches proved more
effective. After a barrage' of

rights and lefts Bagnetti was de-

clared the winner via the knock-

out route in the second round.

Peever-Carnegie 147

Peever slowed his man early in

the fight with hard rights to the

face but missed several due to

Continued on page 7

ITOUCHLINES
Probably the hardest worked and least credited man around the

B.W.F. team is Stotty McGowan. The emopth funcnomng of these

meets is largely due to ScoUy's organizing ability.

KinKBtonians and students agree that Wednesday night's Assault

was the best ever staged in Kingsion. With proper support boxing and

wrestling could easily become one of the major sports at Queens.

It was clearly demonstrated that a permanent ring was badly needed

at Queen's. Toronto's wins were largely due to ring experience and

generalship.
, * • « »

FiKhtine is comparable to racing. No matter how good a horse

you have he seldom wins Ws first race after bemg out of action for a

vear It worlcs the same way with the mitt and mat men. CompetHion

is necessary to get the best tesulu. The local boys have had no out-

side Assaults since the last Intercollegiate.

A raised ring would be appreciated by cash customere at these

A&Baults. Everyone would profit by such an installation.

(Editor's note: In view of the

recent editorial on the question

of Queen's and senior Intercol-

legiate hockey this article by

Prof. M. B. Baker should prove

nf interest. The article appeared

in the recent issue of the Queen's

Review and deals with the prob-

\pn from all angles).

I have been asked hy the editor

of the Review to discuss the ath-

letic situation at Queen's with

pecial reference to hockey. 1

scarcely know where to begin in

the historical development of the

ame here, but it is recalled that

hockey had its beginning, so far

a^ Ontario is concerned, in King-

ston. In the year 1888 Queen's

and the Royal Mihtary College

staged the first game of hockey

in Ontario. Tlie following year

the first hockey league on record

was formed and consisted of four

teams, of which Queen's and

Royal Mililarj' College were two.

Queen's won the championship

that year and were the first

hockey champions of the worid.

.\ year after \his the O.H,.-\. was

organized, and Queen's became a

member of that league. From

that time on. Queen's took an

important part in - the deyeJop-

ment of this sport. For years

after 1890 Queen's played in the

Ontario league and many of the

older graduates will recall stren-

uous games against such team^

as Varsity. Trinity College, Tor-

onto Wellingtons, Osgoode Hall,

Stratford, Peterborough, Ottawa

College, Kingston Granites, and

others. There was plenty: of

competition and the game flour-

ished.

In the year 1903 the Intercol-

legiate leagrue was formed, and

Queen's took her place there wiili

McGill and Varsity. This league

was joined from time to time by

other colleges, such as Osgoode

all and Ottawa College, but the

original three were the only mem-
ers to stay continually in it un-

til 1927, when Queen's was forc-

d to retire, at least temporarily-

That was the first time, I think,

that the graduates had any real

reason to cpiestion the hockey sit-

uation at Queen's,

The first thing that influenced

the Athletic Board of Control to

take this step was the utter lack

of hockey interest that had crtpt

into the student body. Many of

us can recall the days of the old

"iron-clad" rink, when it was nec-

essary to lijie up outside at si.\

o'clock, waiting for "Mike" Flan-

nigan to open the doors, where

a jam would occur as bad as any I

have ever been in. We would

crawl under the projecting bal-

cony-seats of the mighty to secure

a plank sitting from which part oF

the game at least could be seen.

In the years 1924-5-6, however,

the contrast waS lamentable. Not-

withstanding the erection of the

splendid Jock Harty Arena, with

plenty of comfortable seats for

everyone, the attendance at In-

tercollegiate games had fallen to

a minimum. In the final game of

1926, with McGill University, the

total paid admissions were forty,

and it should be added that this

was one of the best games of

hockey we have ever had in King-

ston. It is not much wonder that

the Athletic Board was anxious

for a change.

At this point I think it would

be well to refer to the constitu-

tion of the Board. It is composed
of the Principal of the University,

a representative of the Trustee

Board, appointed by it; represen-

tatives of the graduates, elected

bv them; representatives of each

of the faculties of Arts, Medicine

and Science, elected by the staff;

representatives of the faculty, el-

ected by the students; members

from the undergraduate body in

each faculty, elected by themselv-

es ; and the president of the Alma

Mater Society. I mention this to

indicate the comprehensive char-

acter of the Board and to sug-

gest that all elements in the con-

stituency of Queen's are repre-

sented : all interests should, there-

fore, be carefully safeguarded in

any actions that are taken. I

would just add that these repre

sentatives are very faithful ir

their attendance at meetings of

the Athletic Board, and show i

keen interest in the administra

tion of its affairs.

Turning now to the financial

side of the problem, I fee! that

although this is a feature that

should not bulk too largely in col

lege athletics, it had to be given

consideration by the Board. There

are only two sources of income

available; the first is the student

fee for athletics, and the other

the "gates" taken at games. Xt

may not be generally known to

the graduates that no club at

Queen's is able to finance itself

on its gate receipts. AU are op

eratud at a loss, and this includ

c> fuotball except when exhibition

games are held or "play-offs" take

place as a result of Queen's win

ning the championship of her own

league. Neither of them can be

counted u])on when budgeting for

the season. Up to the year 1927,

when the decision was made to

drop out of the Intercollegiate

league, Queen's was losing on its

hockey club annually. In 1925

and 1926 the loss was $2000 each

year.

I have already referred to the

student body's lack of interest in

the game, but 1 must also men

tion the lack of interest develop

ing among the players themselv

es. There were only two game

at home and two trips away, and

it did not seem worth while to

the players to practise and train

all session for four ^contest

Someone will ask. did--tbis not

also apply to McGilJ and Varsity ?|Programnn.i

Not at all. Then,'as now, Var- |(;on»titutiona

sily's Intercollegiate team was

entered in the senior O.H.A. and

had plenty of games both at home

and away, with short, inexpensi

trips out of Toronto to help bal

ance its finances. McGill was

also entered in the Quebec

Hockey Association, and conse

quently had similar opportunitie

For these reasons the Athletic

Board felt that if Queen's could

also play in the O.H.A. we might

be better able to meet our finan

cial deficits, give both players and

students more hockey, and per-

haps revive the undergraduate in

tercst. We have not been alto

gether successful in our venture,

although both the interest and

the finances have been helped

somewhat. The Board, however,

has been very anxious for Queen's

to take her place again in the In

tcrcoUegiale league, where she

logically should be. It therefore

decided last year to apply for re

admission to the college group

and this year Queen's wag

eluded. It was only after the

.schedule for the present season

was drawn that we learned that

there was no senior O.ll..^

group B, series east of Toronto

this winter. We would not be

Continued on page 7

FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN
THESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY
ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Wc cm deliver flowerB to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

SheafTer Fountain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
AU work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

208 Princess St.

Low .Price.

Phone 2895

Dance

Hanson & Cdgsir
Printing ol

Eyeiy
PRIMTEIRS
177 Brock Street Description

ERNIE CAIN
BILLfARD ROOM — U TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment * First. Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.

233 Princess St.

Ideal Gifts

for

Queen's Men
JUST RECEIVED OUR SPECIAL DESIGN

Queen's Flannel Lounging Robes

Also

FELT TRIMMED QUEEN'S BLAZERS

GEORGE VANHQRNE
213 Princess Street Kingston



"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOREMEN

HATS FOR UDIES

We iiavc been Hatlers to
Queen's sliidonis and staff for
over lialf a ctntiirv. Tlte male-
ittg and SL-llin^ of' Hats is our
stli(_Iy and a big part of our
business. Wc stll H^its in a
l>iB way—wliolesalc and retail
as Hat Speeialisls and ''we
save yon something on every
Hat you buy."

Our Hat "The Kingston" U the
greateet $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queens Ribbons

GWE MILLS & CO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

> COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family^Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

The Hockey Situation As
Seen By Professor Baker

Continued from page 6

permitted to play our senior In-
tercollegiate team in the inter-
mediate O.H.A.. and we would be
facing our old difficulty of only
two home games, with two long
^nd expensive trips to Toronto
and Montreal. Much therefore as
the Board regretted tl,c necessity
"L could see no practical solution
^"t to drop out of the Intercol-
'•^giate series and play in the only
"tl^.r available Lague, the inter-
.ned.atc O.H.A., where a six-
team group is arranged.

I hope that this brief sunimarv
"t the hockey situation at Qucen\
w. l assure our almnni that the

hiet.c Board's desire is to place
our teams in the Intercolleg-

ate groups, and we would wel-
come constructive suggestions as
o bow th.s (.an be done. The Ath-

letic Board is not at all happv in
'ts present position, but there

p'-e,n.. to us at least, no other
''v.il.ble course at present. Some
th-ttght has been given to the
estal,!,shment of an international
mtercollegiate hockey series. Ex-
htbition games are now played
almost every -year with team,
across the border, and if thi^
^liould ripen into a formal league
1 am sure Queen's would aid the
organization in everj- way pos-

Union Notes

One of the most popular features

of the Union now is the fact tliat

' the cafeteria is open in the evenings
for light lunches from 10 to 11 p.m.

Over a hundred students ate here

on the night of tlie assault with the
Premier Athletic Club and the

y.M.C.A. of Toronto. It is ex-
pected tliat as large or larger a

number will patronize the cafeteria

every night when all the students
discover its advantages.

5. C, A. Shrapnel

Queen's I,ost To Toronto
Boxing and Wrestling Club

Continued from page 6

Dr. Bupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1859

Or.VincentA. Martini
DENTIST

'05 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
JS? Wellineton St. Kingston; On t.

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 2582.F

DR. A.eTkNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

'Jim will be in the hospital fora long time."

I

"Why? Have you seen the doc-
tor ?"

"No, the nurse."

"Humph.-Brown absent again
^ ay? I'll bet he's got some sort

Of lame excuse."

sir. Broke his leg, sir." I

poor timing. Carnegie fought
cautiously and wasted few blows.
The Toronto man'^ guard proved
liard to break, In the second
Pcever had his man groggj- but
failed to follow up. Carnegie
succeeded in knocking Merve
down in the third bttt the latter
rallied. Queen's win.

Connochie-Duncan 160
Duncan fought in a crouching

position and let the Queen's man
take the initative. Connochie
landed jome hard blows but was
urable to cope with his oppon-
ent's ring tactics. Duncan had
liib man grogfry ;„ ti,e fi„aj g^^^^
and won by decision.

Two exhibition bouts were
staged, one wrestling and one
boxing in which Lentz won over
Ebil and Ro.fs won over Ship.
The latter bout lasted only 30
seconds when Ross landed a lucky
punch to Ship's jaw and knocked
him out temporarily.

Mr. Newly^ved: "Sweetheart,
these biscuits are fine."

His Wife: "Oh, Bertram,
that's the butter-dish you're eat-
ing!"

The Queen's Branch of the Stu
dent Volunteer Movement, active

before the war, was revived in the
fall of 1923. Since that time the

movement has been working on the

campus. Its purpose is to interest

students in missionary work abroad.

The meetings are held every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock in tlie

Old Arts Building.

Here are some reasons for sup
porting the student volunteer move
ment. Because it lifts horizons
It helps students take a far look

It emphasizes the necessity of

wortii-while purpose. Many stu
dents who intend never to be miss
ionaries are through contact with
the movement led to see the value
of a purpose and the part it should
play in their lives.

Because it lays great stress on
preparation. A student volunteer
is not only willing to be a mission
ary

;
he is willing to prepare to be

one to undergo the necessary dis-

cipline of heart and mind and bod>
in order to be worthy and efficient.

It helps students prepare. It holds
and stresses the conviction that

Jesus Christ belongs to the whole
world. We believe that through
Him men and societies and nations

that have lost their moral nerve to

live will be quickened into life.

The -penl-rr fr-,r next Sunday wil

Dr. I >y{.- ..i Ml.mi's Tlieolc.jji

cat Coileij;e. \\ e welcome you.
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Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the v«y

Utest creations in wearing appareL

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves. Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents JFor "Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
392 PRINCESS ST.

Oppoi'itB Salvation Army Citadel

The work of the S.CA. and re-

ports of the recent Buffalo Conven-
tion will be presented by student
speakers, two of whom wilt speak
at Sydenham, Qialmers", Cooke's,

Queen Street and First Baptist
churches at the regular Sunda\'
evening service.

January Clearance Sale
CONTINUES. AND THE CROWDS CONTINUE TO VISIT THISGREAT STORE-WIDE EVENT. SOMETHING NEVER BEFORE
ATTEMPTED IN THE CITY OF KINGSTON. MAKE SURE YOU
SEE FOR YOURSELF.

You owe a real oVbt to your family and friends

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE-- The student's Dlmng Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLiSS DINNERS

mf^ W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer Chinawar* «ntf

Board at Sr 50 per week
Silverware

to rent

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

'06 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

<SartljtnJi 0 Art Btar^
PICTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

338 Princess St. Phone 1454Wr— —
CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

New Ladies' Coats

New Styles

See this lot to be sold at

less than cost

$7.87 and up

Queen's Sweaters

Reg. $10

Special

$4.77

Men's O'Coats

Best Quality

A fine selection of hi^h

grade coats

Soeeial $8.87 and up

FINE SHIRT SPEaAL
500 Shirts to choose from

$1.47

EVENING GOWNS
Entire stock of g'owns to clear

$7.87 and up

Frank Says; "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is", 'Never
break your crackers or roll in yo ur soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
331 King Street,

Proprietor,

Kingston. Ont.

FRANK LE.\r

WvmQB (Btom (Haft

the good old days prices
"'''^"'^ ""P'"*^

Try our Special—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 3Sc
""^"^^ g^-^ bring you back

Women's Full

Fashioned Hose

Well known Brand

Chiffon or Service Weight

Reg. $1.25

Special 67c pr.

New Spring Hats

Smart felt Ceiioplianc

trimmed

Values to $6.00

Special $2.27

Men's Tuxedo

Special

2 piece, fine quality

all sizes

Reg. $26.00

Special $16.77

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited

Kingston, Ont.

Fashion Craft

GREAT SE^^ ANNUAL

Elimination Sale
A Great Seasonal Outpouring Of

ci^^ Suits and Overcoats

GREATEST VALUE IN 15 YEARS!

SUITS SUITS SUITS
2Trs. 2Trs. 2Trs.

$19.95 $24.95 $28.95
Overcoats Overcoats Overcoats

SHOP OF

HION-PRAFT
<Jiocl OVeirJimiied

CHARLES iT. CEHMAIN.Mcv

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed in

England, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we had such outstanding values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store For Men.'

260 Princess Street Opposite
Chamber of Commerce

Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

Midwinter

SALE
OVER 700 PAIRS OF

HIGH GRADE
WOMEN'S SHOES
TO GO AT COST,

OR LOWER

Chamber Of Commerce
Secretary Guest Speaker

son

goal.

All well-known leading

Makes

Included are : Browns

and Blacks, Ties, Pumps

and Straps.

Also Evening Shoes

BUY NOW!

Locketts
LIMITED

Established in 1S78

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW & CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

Eind other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban

quels and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

A few weeks before Christmas

the Commerce Club inaugurated

the policy of a bi-monthly lunch-

eon. At the first of these, the

speaker was Mr. J. M. Hughes,

secretary of the local Chamber of

Commerce, who described the

work of tliat body. In response

to n retpiest from the Commerce

Lindergraduatcs, Prof. W. C

Clark, the director of Commerce

courses, addressed the club on

tile current business situation

The speaker pointed out that

e public was becoming tired of

hearing the prevailing "hokum'

bout prosperity being "just ar

Hid the corner." A more ser-

us realization of the gravity of

the present situation was quite

noliceable for there ha"s been

nothing quite as drastic in scope

nd intensity since the present

records were begun. For over

two and a half years we have

been going further and further

ownhill and now we are in the

throes of a world panic. During

tliis period, the traditional rela

ionships to which we have be

ome accustomed have been brok

en and business confidence, as a

result, has been badly shaken.

Outstanding in importance

he European catastrophe. W.ir

debts, reparations, hatred and

greediness have brought the

weaker countries tn the breaking

point. Faced with international

problems of unprecedented mag-

nitude, governinents have also

lad to contend with such local

fficuUies of unemployment

bank failures, taxation and a tide

of radicalism that one wonders

how much longer the pressure

can be withstood. Furthermore

there is no basis on which to

l)asc hopes for betterment. France

remains steadfast, and the other

nations are standing by.

In the United States, the fam

iUar features of extensive hoard

injj of currency, runs on th'

hanks, business and financial

failures and the foreign drain on

gold have forced Congress

face the facts. It has brought

iuto being a $2,000,000,000 Recon

struction Corporation to try an

remedy the domestic situation

Prof. Clark believes that this m
be enough to relieve the stra

s long as the shocks from Europe

re not too great.

What can be the upshot of th

ad state of affairs? Will there

be trouble arise? The speaker

declared that it was impossible lo

foresee the future. It was likely

that the present Hoover morat-

orium will be extended for an-

other 6 months. By the end of

the year elections in Germany.
France and the United States will

fiive a firmer support to any fut-

ure international deliberations.

"Six weeks ago I stated that

1932 will be a year of re-adjust

nieut just as 1931 was a year of

disillusionment and 1929 a year

of joy-riding. Now I must re

vise niy opinion. The only thing

we can hope for is that the cur-

rent year will be one of painful

waiting while there is yet a pos-

f;ibilily that sanity will return

and international co-operation

will once more be undertaken

The world's problems are aggra

Campus and Gym
The first of the Interyear

Hockey series played on Tuesday,

between '32 and '34 resulted in

1-1 tie. In the first period of

play. Bubbles Schroeder scored

or '32 soon after the whistle. '34

could not get past '32's defence

score. In spite of the rushes

...ade by '32 on the goal, they

failed to score again because of

the defensive work of jean Nel

son and Marion Guest.

In the second period, Jean Nel

made several rushes on the

but failed to score. The

work of Maidie Baker in goal

and Ellen Hpebnet on the defence

line saved many attempted shots

In the third period Dot Clem

's rushes on the goal resulted

a goal made from a scramble

front of the net. No further

score was made. Final score 1-1

Line-ups:

'32—Wings, Jean Graves, Bub

bles Schroeder; centre. Gladys

Simmons; defence, Ellen Hueb

et, Betty Coon; goal, Maidie

aker; sub. Mary Wynne.

34 Wings, Dot Clemens

Carmel Milne; centre, Marg.

Chambers; defence, Jean Nelson

arion Guest; goal. Jean Craig

subs, Jean Stewart, Ruby Cordy

SATURDAY, JAnvftRY 23rd, 1932

FormationOf Literary

Magazine Considered

Establishment of an undergradu-

ate literary magazine at Queen's

was one of the main items of busi-

ness considered at the last meeting

of the A.M.S. executive. It was

felt that every encouragement

should be given to such a project

and arrangements were made to

effect a working agreement between

the magazine board and tlie execu-

tive.

It was also decided to hold an

open meeting in the near futurej

announcement of which will be

made in the Journal.

A communication was received

from Dr. O. D. Skelton, newly ap

pointed rector of the Alma Mater

Society, staling tliat he - hoped to

deliver a rectorial address to the

student body sometime this semes-

ter. Stan Stanyar and Charles

Clapp were appointed official repre

sentatives at the O.A.C. and Trinity

College dances respectively.

It was announced that Dr. W
H. Fyfe would address the next

meeting of the Society.

Report on Washington

Conference Presented

The Washington Conference of

1921 was studied by Professor

ogers' discussion group which met

the Old Arts Building. The dis-

cussion began with a report by E.

Beach on the Washington Con-

ference and Naval Treaty. It was

found that very little had been

done to reduce land armaments, the

achievements lying chiefly in the

realm of naval limitation. A ratio,

between -the great powers, of

naval strength in capital ships of

more than 10,000 tons, was decided

upon. The British Empire and the

United States were placed upon an

equal basis. The fact, however, that

battleships are considered obsolete

the present time, nations relying

more upon light cruisers, renders

is agreement of little value. The

Levana Week Inspires

Co-eds To Reminisce
Continued from page I

The second game in the Inter-

year series between '33 and '35

resulted in a 3-1 victory for the

Freshettes. The Frc-.hettes wat-

hed Mae Mill's play very closely,

and during the periods kept her

osely guarded. However, she

broke away for several shots, but

made no score in the first period.

Mary Stewart and Dot Clemens,

playing for '35. kept many of

33's shots from the goal-

In the second period Mae Mills

ored after repeated attempts.

In the third period Ella Colla-

cutt scored for the Freshettes

with a nice shot. Jean Nelson

nd Mary Stewart followed up

with shots that missed the goalie.

Final score 3-1 for '35.

Line-ups

:

33—Wings, Lilian Parsons,

Florence Dickie; centre, Mary

Ewart; defence, Lola Billings,

Mae Mills; goal. Ruby Cordy.

35 _ Wings, Ella Collacutt.

Jean Cameron ;
centre, Mary

Stewart; defence, Jean Nelson,

Dot Clemens; goal, Mary Mac-

Gregor.

trump. Think about the anger of

your partner over all that. But re

member too the time you found her

locker key and she remembered to

forgive you your wretched bridge.

Remember the time you forgot

lo remember that your final had

been changed to a time exactly one

week earlier than you expected it

Just remember all that episode

knuff said!

But beside all this remitmher lo

remember all the jolly times during

the year. For example, that weiner

roast where you had to eat every

thing raw, or that skating party

when there was no ice, or that rugby

game when it snowed and hailed

and rained and blew all the time

Remember the cold you got that

time! But remember to remember

how much fun it all was in spite of

discomfort.

Don't forget all the new friend

you've made since last Levana

week, and all the thousand and one

little interesting things which mak'

up what we call a year at univer

sity. Taken all in all we can

afford to forget to remember it all

Professer Walker's Group

Have Resumed Discussions

The group led by Professor

Walker continued its usual Tues-

day discussion dealing with social

stratification and its relalive im-

portance in England and in the

United States. The tendency to

rigid adherence of the "class dis-

tinction" is consideralily more

marked in the former country,

due largely to tradition, and cus-

ton. A point of interest was that

this "distinction" did not perish

with the coming of equal voting

rights. However, political equal-

factor in bringing about labor

ty was unquestionably a weighty

legislation and reform. England

at the present time is trying to

ameliorate social inequality by

adopting a higher rate of inheri-

tance taxation.

Quadruple Pacific Treaty and sev-

eral minor regulations respecting

the conduct of war were also assent-

ed to at the Washington Conference.

The chief value of the conven-

tion was that it paved the way for

later conferences at Geneva and

London.

Before the main topic of\he

evening was considered, Professor

Rogers elaborated on some features

of the World Court, the study of

which had not been completed on

the previous night of meeting. It

was learned that the court may

ultimately be charged with the in-

terpretation of points of Interna-

tional Law based upon a code now

under construction by a commit-

tee of the League of Nations. The

United States seems to be growing

more friendly to the court and be-

fore long, may submit to its juris-

diction.

Slipper Pance

Saturday Jan. 23rd.

9 p.m. 1 a.

.00 per couple including tax

Try our restaurant for regular meals, afternoon teas,

evening lunches

Bellevue Winter Gardens

DO YOU KNOW?
That in our Men's department you can get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices.

Shirts — Underwear — Hose— Ties

Sweaters— Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US -FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
170 Princess St. LIMITED Phone 754

"Did you kiss her?"

'She isn't that kind."

"She was, to me."

ated by the political nationalism

which is running contrary to the

fact that the world has become

one unit economically. European

readjustment will have to wait

for some time yet and prosperity

will take even longer than that."

College Years Best of Girl'

Life Says Toronto Editor
Continued from page 1

in responding, spoke of the friend

iy spirit of Queen's graduate

She brought greetings from the

Alumnae who are most intereste

in the University.

The final toast of the evening

was proposed by Miss M. Mac
i!i>iniel!"to Levana. She spoke

the symbolic candle-lighting cere

mony, of the founding oE Ban

R\gh Hall and of the lack of new

members of the Alumnae in var-

ious places. In response, Mi---

Marion Curtis, President of Ban

Righ Hall, told of the origin of

Levana and of how the name was

suggested by Dr. John Mac-

Gillvray.

Miss Dorothy Bews and her

committee of Mary Cliff and

Eloise Greene are to be congratu-

lated on the success of the din-

ner. '

The color scheme chosen this

year was red and white, which

was carried out by red candles

red carnations and red and white

programs.

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value,- business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.JEWELLERS.

Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

"I see you're putting up a r

building."

"Yes, sir, we put up only new

buildings."

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. Prop.



onrnal
Hogarth's

Aid In Study Of
Medical History

Dr. L. Austin Speaker
At Second Lecture Of
1932 Extension Series

'Medicine in the eighteenth cen-
tury as seen in Hogarth's prints"
was the subject of Dr. L. J. Austin's
address yesterday afternoon in Con-
vocation Hall. Dr. Austin illustrat-

ed his lecture with lantern slides of
the prints. A large audience was
present for this address, the second
of the Extension series.

"In estimating conditions of life.

J^^^ofessional or otherwise, in the"
years gone by, said tlie speaker, we
have many avenues of approach for
an investigation. Official records
dry as dust, may give us the dates
of birth, marriage, offspring- and
death, of events of importance
or interest. Letters afford a more
intimate and personal touch, novels
a sjde-Iight of immense importance
The records of work done and cases
recorded and research slowJv and
nrten painfully fulfilled, show us the

erection of the Temple of
Knowledge almost stone by stone.
"Rot in addition pictures and

cnncatures enable us to studv not
only the dress, the habits and foibles
'^f our ancient brethren, but also the
^-^^it.o^ .they then occupied in the
cM.mntion of others. Let us applv
'I'^^e methods to a study of the

Art Room Will Be
Open For Students

26th the Art Room in the Doug-
las L,brary will be open to stu-

Frid
°"7"^^''^>-- Thursday and

rom 3 to 5 p.m. The room con-
tains a very fine collection of
P tures and books of which
yueen s may well be proud Stu-
ents of all faculties 'are urged

to visit it.
^

'C. p. R. Engineer d'*^*
Concursus wui l^- i - .

Tells Of R2]wav '^'^^^^^-"% Take Lead

BuildingProblem^^^^^^ Belleville Yellow

Queen's Will Uphold
Freshman Hazing"

McGill Debaters WiU
Meet Queen's Friday

CoJ. Hillman Outlines
Building: Of Railway
rn Quebec Vicinity

-M<.hcal Profession in the eighteenth
"'•'my as illustrated in the plates
=""1 pamtings of Dr. Hogarth.

(Continued on page 8)

U. B. C To Suffer

Giant Reductions

26. CJ.P.-With the
""i;iH-ement by the BriiM, 0,1-

ffovernment that tin- L'tii-

l''-'-

'ty grant Would be cut in ball
'
-vear, the entire student bodv

in a turmnn
•ii-iiM the government carrv n,M .

:
"'tentions several departm*-,H

An informal debate between
McGill and Queen's will be held
in Convocation Hall, Friday ev
ening, January 29th. at 7.30 on
the subject "Resolved that Fresh-
uian Hazing Should be Abolishedm Canadian Universities " Eric
Gdn.our and iVIorris Black of
Queen's will uphold the negative
side of this resolution. Each
speaker will be allotted fifteen
mmutes to state his case.

At the conclusion of the main
contest the session will be thrown
open to g<.neral discussion. The
rifles followed ^ireviously in Par-
amentary Debate, will apply in
this case. Potential debaters are
reminded that a ?10 prii^e is offer-
ed for the best disputation in the
parliamentary style. But attend
ance is required at four consecu
tive meeting:s.

Queen's Debatin^^ Union bv it-
ed a definite attitude toward "haz-

S- McCill has taken a quite dif-
rei.t .tand. The affirmative and
?'ili\e diacoures on this ques-

tion then are backed up by dis-
crete opinion at both colleges It

''t'teresting to see how
t'"T justify their positions.

Ihere is no need to detail at'
ieng-th the capabilities nf (he two
Queen's men. Gilmour has al-

"ly proved his dialectical falent
tliL- parliamentary meet before
nstma.s, and Hforris Black im-

The building of the Wolfe's
Cove branch railway at Quebec
was described by Colonel Hill-
man, Construction Engineer of
the CP.R. at the last meeting of
the Engineering Society. The
speaker sketched briefly the topo-
graphy of Quebec and its sur-
rounding country. He then gave
a short outline of the-history of
fhe Quebec waterfront, indicating
that the first developments had
been up the river toward Wolfe's
Cove and Sillery and how this
was followed by expansion and
iniprovcment of the facilities in
Beauport Basin at the mouth of
the St. Charies River. However
the trend in modern deep-sea
transportation has always been
towards bigger units. For these
Princess Louise Basin did not
provide entirely safe anchorage

d s.> the harb.ir Commissioners,
their desire lo maintain Quebec

as a major sea port, directed their
attention to the improvement of
tiie habor facilities up-stream to

Continued on page 3

this ihursday in Convocation Hall
from 4 to 6 p.m. The majority of
offences to be dealt with are non-
payment of year fees and smoking
in the prohibited portions of the
Arts building. In addition to these
there will be several more import-
ant charges.

Freeman Waugh, Chief Ju
tice, will be in charge of tl

Court

jackets In Tilt At Local Arena

Guild Is Preparing

Four Short Offering

Coming Production To
Kival Former Plays

Peace Necessitates

Definite Sacrifices

Capt. Watts Analyses
Requisites Of Peace

^-e -discantinued. inehidinglNr-sed the Deb^ting^Committee"llu.e. Commerce and House-lv^ry favorably at the trv outs.
-"Science. The only alterna-

'- i'"" tins would be to give only
''rst two years at the Univer-
''"d permit the student to
I"--* degree elsewhere.

''le University officials feel

^^^^
'^''th curtailment of financial

' Jnnce from the government
^y^have to release manv of its
.'^'^sors and the subsequent

' "'ff lip of a new one at a
^late will be extremely

'"-iilt.

Launching of 'Literary
Magazine Arranged

'-'inmenting

^"'-ey says in part_ ^.1,1
-

Osc- 1 7

editorially the

'\nd why
the University not be
It would mean another

(1 or so added to the total
<^">pIoyed. How nice it
be for the scores of Point
residents -who depend on
's board checks. The

'"•'t area business men. too
^^"Uld have to reduce the

of their employees and
'l^'niown firms which handle
" "'e business of U. B C "s

-'"dents but also that of the

«, - and staff and their de-

nil.

The establishment of ah tuider-
graduate literary magazine at
Queen's lias been definitely arrang-
ed. The maga^iine will be known as
the "Queen's Quill" and there
will be two issues this term. As-
surance has been received from
the A.iVI.S. executive of moral and
financial assistance F. C. Biehl
has been elected ns Kdlior-in-
Chief and will b,- |,y

editorial board ol stud-
ents. The board is to inclutle
two representatives from Science
and one from each of Medicine
and Theology. W. Agnew is
the circidation manager.

The first issue is now being
compiled and will be published in
the near future.

ContribtUions from all faculties
will be welcomed, particularly
poems and articles of popular in-
terest.

"Peace bath her sacrifices, no
'ess renowned than war," para-
phrased Capt. Watts at the last

I

Forum meeting speaking on
'"Belligerent Pacificism, a Philos-
ophy of Peace." Who shall have
llie privilege of asking for Peace?
And who shall suggest its terms?'
The nation which has earned the
victor's laurels, and is rolling on
Its tongue the unctuous phrase
"To the vj{;tors belong the
spoils?"

j

Evidently more is needed in the
I

struggle for Peace than the sig-
n.nures.on a petition of those who
^irc opposed to \x'ar. If war is to
disappear, so must the causes
which make it inevitable. That
imjilics a readiness among people;
to search for common ground in
a controversial problem, and to
make the sacrifices which the ac-
ceptance of an arbitrator's deci-
sion, would demand.

Sacrifice, if we be a people of
great possc-s^i,.,T,s. carries an

An unusually attractive bill of
four one-act plays has been arrang-
ed for Thursday and Friday, Feb. 4
and 5, which students are assured
will be of the same high standard
as the last bill, The programme
opens with two '"curtain-raisers"
or Dimunilive Dramas by Maurice
Paring, in which history is gently
satirized. Alexander's Horse has
for subject arr ordinary breakfast-
fable wrangle between Henry VIII.
and his wife,—in this case, Cather-
nie Parr. The Fatal Rubber (a
bridge game) is the author's attempt
to e.vplain the frcfiuent attacks of
insanity of which King Charies VI.
of France was the victim. The Lasi
Man !n. by W. B. Maxwell, is a
little-known tragic drama, with a
murder and its solving as subject.
It ofl^ers a chance for tense skilled
acting surpassing even The Valiant.
The final selection is a modeqi farce
comedy by Kenyon Nicholson
II' hife EU'pbants. detailing tht
amusing encounter of a newly-
married couple with an educated
burglar and his timid associate.
Student directors are respective] v.

J. W. Grimnion, H. W. Alfnrd,
Violet Kilpatrick, .nn.I c. A, O'.
Reilly, and all are rehoarsin- their
casts vigorously, and judging by
rehearsals, -are to be counted upon
for excellent productions. -

A feature of the current produc-
tion is the assurance of positively

I
the minimum of inter-scene -waits

I

Scenery for the last production wa^
erected under the greatest of diffi-
culties. Now. with adequate back-
siage assistance, the Guild's new
venture will be capably handled in
all departments.

SteUar Tricolor net-guardian who

Prominent Speakers

For Commerce Club

Next Club Meeting To
Be Held On Thursday

Press Union Formed
By Prairie Colleges

Under the organization of E.

ominoM. ri,„. 1^-
—\^^- ^^^^"^^ "'e Mani-

Zrn Z. P'""^
*°r''^' ^ ''i^-'^''°n of theturn sorrowfully away. Very few Canadian • lmercoile|riate Pres!

An interesting list of speakers
has been arranged for the bi-
monthly luncheons of the Com-
merce Club. The outside speak-
ers for this term are:

J. C. MacFarlanc, General
Counsel. Canadian General Elec-
tric Company, Toronto. (Januarv
2Sih). /

H. iM. Iriihind. Advertising
Manager, General Motors Pro-
ducts of Canada. Limited, Osh-
avva, (February Uth).

-\ E. Walford, Treasurer.
I

James A. Og^Ivy's, Limited, Mon-
treal, (February 25th).

E. S. ConHL-lIy. Manager. Deal-
- Ml i-<-ment, Gen-

r-'I M,.,i,., IV.,n,u. of Canada.
Lnnitcd, Osliawa, (March 24th).
In addition tlie following gent-

lemen have accepted engagements
to speak to the Club but the dat
es have not yet been definitely
deteriniiipd.

A. E. Mciklejohn, General

I

Manager, Mutual Kdief Insur-
ance Company. Kingston.

G. E. Shuinaker, Manager Per-
sonnel Department. Goodyear
lire and Kubber Company, Tor-
onto,

J. R. Belton, Supervisor, Plan-
|"ing Department. Gutta Percha
and Kubber. Limited. Toronto.
H. E. Guilfoyle. C.A., Clark-

s<m, Gordon & Dilworth, Toronto
Elmer Davis, Kingston
Dr. W. A. Mackintosh, Queen's
W. J. Mmr, Nesbitt, Thompson

Winners Play Rugged
Hockey To Take Into
Camp Belleville Team

After sixty minutes of the most
gruelling hockey seen here this year,
Queen's went into undisputed lead-
ership in the group standing when
they batted out a 3 to 1 victory over
he Belleville Yellow Jackets. The
Towd which packed the Arena to
die rafter? was treated to a rare
xhibitton of goaltending, both Tice

and Morris making sensational
aves. Hard body checks and two

fist fights, one of which almost start-
ed a donnybrook, kept the crowd
on edge tliroughout the entire
,i^me.

When "Bouncer" Holwav tried
to check Reist early in the first per-
iod, he went down hard, whacked
his head on the ice and had to be
assisted ofr. W^th tlieir coach and
mamtay off, the Belleville team went
to pieces, and the Queen's attack led
by "Red" MacDnwell harassed Tice
continually. Murphy and Squires.
Tricolor defencenien, were slapping «

down every Eel(e\'ille plaver who
threatened, whereas Weir and Mor-
ns on the Yellow Jackets' defence
.were unwjiling to niLx it bodily and
as a result, Tice was called upon to
handle plenty shots.

_

\Veir put Belleville one up early
m the game when he tore around the
defence and flipped the nibber by
Morris. The Tricolor attack came

(Continued on page 6)

'Faculty Suspends

0. A. C. Publication

^ , ,

J, n;,^
oi US can appreciate the attitude
of the Indians who, in 1885, de-
cided that the West should re-
main as their food preserve, and
argued the point with V\'iri.-he.^t.

ers. But are our cars read}- for
the suggestion that we turn' over
the untapped areas of our country
to those nations who are too
cramped to provide meal tickets
for their total population? Ap-
parently, that's a horse of a differ-
ent color." said Capt. Watts in
COIkIu^ji.ii.

was formed at Saskatoon. The
chief aim of the new organization
is to facilitate the interchange of
news between the four Western
Colleges and the sponsoring of
ourse^ in iournalisin in West-
ern universities. The formation
^f the Western Union came about
as the result of the efforts of W
A. Payton, editor of the Varsity

& Co., Montreal.
Ivor Lewis. Manager. Person-

[nel- Department. T. Eaton Com-
pany, Limited. Toronto.

J- C. Elliott, A. E. .Ajnes &
Company, Toronto.

Levana Society Meeting

Professor Duncan McArtluir

giciic
1 rtss Union, who 'Imnres« ons nf fl.= c- i

has recently toured llie Western Peonle' p f \
Colleecs

vvct-tern leopie. Refreshments will be
" ' Iserved.

>!- 25 (CLP.-Publlcation of
the Oasis, the popular weekly voice
of the student body at die Ontario
Agncultural College. Guelph, has
been suspended by the faculty "un-
til further notice," and the entire
magazine staff of twentv-four in-
cluding their Managing Editor, E.
H. Stoitz, have handed in their re-
signations.

Both Dr. G. L Christie, Presi-
dent of the college, and Editor
Stoltz confinned the reported sus-
pension last night, but declined, at
the present time, to discuss events
which are said to have precipitated
the situation.

"I have nothing further to say"
declared Dr. Qiristie.

"V6u can't quote me as editor of
the paper," said Mr. Stoltz. "for
there isn't any paper now. But if
any incorrect reports of what has
occurred get around, you can rest
assured that we shall set than
right."

Next Wednesday's scheduled
ssue of the Oasis will not appear.
The critical attitude- of the stu-

dent body toward the faculty, as
expressed in recent Oasis editorials
and in students' letters to the paper
possibly accounts, the Globe ism farmed, for the suspension pro-
ceedings. This attitude first came
to light last fall, when, it is alleged
differences behveen Uie student
body and the college heads were
quite pronounced, although not geii-

Continued ^on page 7
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HEWS STAFF

H, Campbdl --Art. ;«
A. Barrie Science 34

A. Sutherland An* 33

R, Davison Aril 35

E- H. Gilmour Alls 35

T. Cnnnoihie ArU if

Haiel O'Kilman Ar" 3-1

M. L. Rapaporl _ Aril 12

Brad Webb Ar" 33

W. Aliotd Arti 32
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A Plea For Qear Thinking

Wc find ourselves today facing the same

problems that we so lamcntal)ly failed to

solve in 1931. The time has come to put

by mnddle headed thinking or flabby optim-

istic npathy. The world, superficially wed-

ded to the principle of government by the

people- possesses the shadow of democracy

without the-substance.. Democracy imphes

an ability in the people to rule and it is not

legitimate to suppose that government

means no more than the application of party

catch phrases or congenital prejudices. It is

the duty of every citizen to take an active

interest in the life of the state. The fog

that envelops religion, politics and art to

day is the result of the refusal of the people

to use ^heir grey matter at is was manifest-

ly intended to be used. Each individual is

responsible for his own intelligence, and the

\vnrsl crinu- of which a citizen can he guilty

i> tliat of hitjh treason by mental inertia

Jiconuniic depression is no excuse for mental

depression; on the other hand it is true

that the great depression is something more

than the outcome of certain related physical

phenomena, it is the result of a state of

mind. Western civilization has now reach

cd a point when it must either change its

reality or succumb; at present the odds are

slightly in favor of the latter aliernative.

Logically it cannot be expected that what

purports to be an individualistic society can

thrive in the absence of individual political

consciousness and conscience.

Democracy is not a universal panacea,

as some seem to believe, but a method oE

government and a form of organization de-

riving its strength from the abilities and

potentialities of its members. It is tnne we

learned to suffer fools a little less readily

;

toleration is not another name for irrespon-

sibilitv. The last war was fought, we were

told, to make the world safe for democracy;

we are now faced with another greater

struggle to make the people fit for demo-

cracy. And so we must strive to level up

to a sense of individual responsibility, not

down to the nadir of improvidence. It is

not enough to say that something must be

done ; each one of us has got to suggest that

something or decide upon it when others

have suggested alternative courses of action.

Certainly it is better to suffer from mistak-

es made in a real attempt at advance than

to pulrlfy by stagnation; conservatism in

ils exlrcme' sense may be worse, even than

apathy, it may be a form of mental atrophy.

]t is better to be an atheist by conviction

than a Christian by conservatism.

The work of reconstruction that con-

fronts us today is the direct responsibility

of each and every, citizen who must recog

nize his or her responsibility not merely as

a citizen of a particular country but as

citizen of the world itself, The question

arises how Ear are we capable of fulfilling

that responsibility. Democracy calls for

more lhan literacy, it calls for political in-

SIR JOHN MARTIN HARVEY
in "The King's Messeuffcr''

Looking as hale and hearty as ever, in fact

even more so, Sir John Martin Harvey was

welcomed upon his seventh visit to Canada, m

the title role of Frederick Jackson's The Kw;) s

Messcmicr. Sir John is the last of the great

line ot actors in the Henry lr\'ing tradition. In

Irving-s dav, tbe play was regarded only as

the best medium for the actor to display all

hi^ magnif.ccnt powers; in Uiesc critical times,

the plav has come to be the thing, and the actor

has found it necessary to submerge his person-

ality' beneath the exigencies of plot. And so

Sir John is no longer Scaramouche or Sydney

Carton.
, ,. i

The Km(fs Messenger is a symbolic play,

greatly paralleling The Passmfl of the Third

rioorBach. in which Forbes-Robertson made

reputation. The Messenger, who might

have been God's emissary, is given the power

to examine the lives and motives of a group o£

people and ask whether they had really sought

to make this world better and brighter for

others. At this point the hero, after all only

a messenger, steps out of character and at-

tempts to judge the worthiness of each person-

age. Surely Uiis were better left to the aud-

ience's own decision. An excuse for his ac-

tions is tlie loss of some important diplomatic

paper, known to be amongst them; when it is

fouml, all are exonerated. The author's inten-

tion can he clearly 'seen. When the emotional

strain of expectant death is removed from nine

widelv diversified people, they revert to type

and liv-e as they had done. But after an in-

tensely dramatic and effective schie de theatre.

in which each goes resignedly to his doom,

the denouement is so utterly false and uncon-

vincing as to ruin the effect. One can only

complain of the trick played upon his creduhty.

Tor a mvstcry play, the action moves slow-

ly; it is alnfosl static during the second act.

The plot, however, is but cumbersome wrap-

ping paper for the important content of its

package,—a revealing psychological study of

self-ccnlrcd and cruel people. In turn are held

up under the spotlight a rich man. his daugh-

ter, his doctor; a diplomat, his wife> an oper-

atic tenor; a priest, a Secrelan, mul .t h:irlol,

Acting was of a singularly high standard.

The personal magnetism of Sir John, his mag-

nificent stage presence, and his low compelling

voice would in any case have marked him far

above his cast. It is gratifying to see that

Udv Martin Harvey, who diooscs to be

known as N. de S-lva. has resorted to character

instead of ingeniii parts. Her performance

rang true in the play's richest part. Walter

Fitzgerald's make-up as the rich man was

abetted bv his thin, rasping voice. His daugh-

ter, however, was far from being an American

girl in the important cpnsideration of voice.

The rest of the cast acted with sincerity.

^H. W. A.

f

Canadian Ivstitulc of hisuxance—

Price for Essay.

Attention is called to the printed notice on

the bulletin boards regarding a prize of $250

offered by the Canadian Institute of Insurance

for the best essav on The History avd DeveU

opmeni of Insurance in Canada. Essays must

be submitted not later than June 30. IJ-i^

The L. M. Arkley Prize — Value $50

This is a prize founded by the Scots

Run Fuel Corporation of Morgantown, W-

Va J M. G. Brown. President, in recog-

nition of Professor Arkley's interest in the

proper methods of purchasing, analyzing

and burning of coal. To be awarded to the

fourth vear student in Mechanical Engineer-

ing who gives evidence that he understands

the sampling and analyzing of coal and sub-

mits, before April 1st of each year, the

best paper on the phase of the subject as-

signed.

Exhibition of 1851

Attention is called to the printed an-

nouncement on the bulletin boards regard-

ing the Science Research Scholarships

founded by the Royal Commission for the

Exhibition of 1851. These Scholarships

are worth £250 a year for two years. Ap-

plications, with copy of the thesis to be sub-

mitted, should b? in the Registrar's hands

not later than tbe 1st of May.

Prize in Chemistry

A prize of $25 awarded by tbe Society of

Chemical Industry is awarded on the basis

of an essay competition. Competitive es-

says must be sent not later than February

2Sth to the Secretary of the Ottawa Sec-

tion of the Society of Chemical Industry

Further information may be obtained

from the Registrar or from the Department

of Chemistry, Queen's University.

Exhibitions at Trinity CoUege, Cambridge

Exhibitions of the value of £40 a year

are open to candidates from Canadian Uni-

...ties, subject to conditions set out in

notice posted on the officia^bulletin board

n the Douglas Library.

NEW BOOKS
HIGH SUMMER
By Richard Church

The story of a young woman born into

the comforts and accompanying restrictions

of a middle-class professional family. After

her disastrous marriage, we follow her in a

world of business competition. (Dent)

FULL STOP

By Cicely Hamilton

Story of John Royle. a successful politi

ian. who at the height of his career learns

suddenly he has but a few weeks to live.

(Dent).

Dr. W. H. Nichols Scholarships in

Chemistry

Two scholarships of a value of $60 and

$40 will be awarded to the two students ob-

taining the highest mark during the year in

Qualitative Analy^s, Chemistry 2 (Arts)

and Qualitative Analysis II (Applied

Science). This year, only the first scholar-

ship of $60 will be awarded.

Engineering Institute of Canada Prize

.^n annual prize of ?25 is awarded in

April "to the student who in the year prior

to his graduating year in any department of

engineering has proved himsflf most de-

serving as disclosed by the examination re-

sults of the year in combination with his

activities in the students' engineering or-

ganization, or with a local branch of a rec-

ognized engineering society."

telligciice and sensibility; the work of ed

ucation-niust go forward and go forward

immedialely and rapidly. Education is not

directed towards training intellectual dilet-

tanti and hawkers of that most dangerous

thing, a little learning, but keen men and

women capable o£ living active lives as

citizens. In these circumstances the posi-

tion of the Univer.sity is one of privileged

importance in the work of training capable,

active and thoughtful citizens. But is it

-doing so, indeed can it do so? It is high

time that each student at Queen's did some

clear and honest thinking for himself and

faced these questions.

E.H.G.
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Royal Society of Canada Fellowships

Ten annual fellowships, each of SiSOO.

and open on equal terms to men and women,

may be awarded in 1932. They are tenable

.It in^^titutions of learning or research, save

in CNceptional circumstances outside of Can-

ada- They are available for advanced re-

search in Literature. History, Antropolog>',

Sociology, Political Economy, or allied sub-

jects, in French or English; and in Mathe-

matics, Chemistry. Physics, Geology, Bio-

log)', or subjects associated with any of

these sciihices.

An applicant for a Fellowship should be

a graduate of a Canadian university or col-

lege, or should have received an equivalent

training in a Canadian institution possess

ing adequate facilities in his particular sub

jecl, and. except in special cases, should

have the Master's degree or its equivalent

or, preferably, have completed one or more

years' work beyond that degree.

A copy of the regulations for the award

of these fellowships may be obtained at Uie

Registrar's office.
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and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 I*RINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Brain Development

—

The fouiitiation of man's "dom-

inion" over the "lower creation"

ami cvi-n more complete "con-

quest oi iiatiire,"

But—(ion't neglect the body-
Queen's Students need

Dependable Drug. Toilet Article

and Prescription Service.

Just a. little New Year tip

You ciin always get it Prompt-

ly, Reasonably, Conveniently

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
3 Convenient Stores 3

Crest Stationery—All sizes in

stock. Handy Time Table Cards

—FREEl

Hockey Outfits

Skates and Boots of Higher

Quality at Lower Prices

The best buy in town

SHOE
KRAFTS
Free Call and Delivevy

Phone 2439-J

We Guarantee Perfect

SkateSharpening

355 Princess St.

Anderson Bros. Lt*

Groceries, Pastry, Mea'

Fruits. Etc.

Visit our counters for

goods

PHONE 2600

E. H
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Special Rates
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He: "People living together get!
to look alike."

Slie; "Hherc's your tins. I
daren't risk it!"

"So Jimmy's working for
printer?"

"Yeh, the little devil!"

Two rooms (w>th or without)
. ,,ny ^oboard), well-heated and near the '""^'"'"^ Arts Ln

University. Reasonable rate.

"

Phone 2659-F or call at 207
Stnart Street.

'
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(C.P.R. Engineer Talks Of
Railway Building Problems

Continued from page 1

wards Ottawa Cove and Wolfe's
Cove, Today, the new docks,
keywalls and terminal at the last

(

owu
g awme-up. this coh.mn

ve are forced to take up the cudgel
fhe.r defence. As we wH.eFanny glowers at our shoulder, andMa ons bucket swings restlessly

[as she too peers on
Women, unfortunately, are what

Kh.ef appeal ,s their use of exotic

'wi^'rfK"'"^
'^---^

''f^'^huoy. They take great
N^l'ght in committing mayhem atman sear-lobe, or in making him
uncomfortable by counting hiLib^

"'^ '"^'7^'°^ f° prove that this

sn7ir .

being a spare-rib
'sn tall US cracked up to be. They
^'e particularly unable to make up
the.rmmds. They suggest that youhnnke the decision, and when you
have, make some disparaging re-

J. R. C. DORR<5 JP
' P'-'^^e that your judg-^. UOBBS & CO. '"^nt,.sn't so hot after alUnd spend

'^laiaiBismim

HILDA DAY
Teacher of dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of
Plays

Studio—271 Alfred St.
Phone sgn

UlVDERWOOD
^ Typewkitkrs

Latest Model Portables
'%oS to students, easy terms

I

171 Wellington St

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insured against loss by

FIRE - THEFT _ MOTH
wlicn your rtuLiirc ir \PHONE 603-ourcJU can

John McKay
Limited

I^TcKay Building
Kingston

Broclc St.

E. HICKEY
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

' Work Guaranteed.

J^iss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

t' e rest of the evening wondering
^
:'iat ,s happening at the place you

tcho.se. U you insist that they
make the decision, they invariably
chose the place they like least, and
spend the evening sulking with a
martyred air.

VVon,an boasts of her instincts
which tell i.er without error what
course she had best follow, forget-
t'"g as she boasis that the lowest
creatures in the scale of hfe have
liie greatest instinct. Particularly
's she duu,b at bridge-„ot only
does she confuse her bidding with
talks of dresses and recipes, but in-
variably will she icad through u-eak-
"ess to you. causing your hand to
^se contract -defeating tricks.— '-l^e,, ,t you don't I

Utten. without support, she will bidH'^"' 'he first time you take her o.uyou to game and at your surprised ) ^'inks she does-Vt appeal to youlook as her hand is laid down will (^^'^ don't honM
^

nonchalanlly announce that she

money on her she insists that it isn't
necessary, if you don't she finds a
boy-friend who does. If you wear
loud neck-ties and socks, she is
ashamed of you because you dress
too flashily; if you wear drab neck-
ties and socks, she is ashamed of
you because your dress is too quiet
and ,f you do strike a happy med-mm she suggests an extreme.

She is an interested spectator at
hockey games. She never fails to
^sk what the blue lines are, and why
they chose blue anyhow

; and always
she must ask why they rounded off
the corners of the rink. She thinks
tliat a combination is akin to a per-
mutution.andthatan assist is when
one player helps another into the
players box. She thinks that a
coach IS a "body by Fisher'' and that
g'vmg a player the boards" is a
ceremony attendant on the victory
of that player's team.

you make love to her she
languidly blows smoke-rings into
your face and insists that you are
^'ddmg her, if you do not make
«ve to her she wonders what the
heck IS !he matter with you. If you
have an engagement with her she is
never on time, and if you arrive on
tjme at her house to take her out

tha, you do,:rre:;;rmLeran7
'^"'^

''ow. If, however, yon do not ar-
nve on time she spends anguished
moments wondering if vou will fail
her. If you try to kiss her the first
time you lake her out she is insulted
(H-e hope), if you don't try to kiss

named point make the Port of
Quebec a modern, well-equipped
and well-protected deep sea har
bor.

However, the CP.R. found it

self in danger of being left with-
out rail communication with these
new docks. Two courses lay op
en to them: either they could
build a branch tine down on to
the lower shore or they could, by
building a short cut over, place
themselves in a position to use
the C.N.R. branch line to Cham
plain Market. The first course
was the one chosen. Several dif
ferent routes were surveyed ir

detail
; the one finally chosen was

about a mile and a half long run-
ning from a point about three
hundred feet from the spot of
Wolfe's historic ascent of the cliff
north to the main CP.R. line into
Quebec. Of this mile and a half,
about one mile was a tunnel
through the ridge.

In July, 1930, after the detailed
survey was finished and permis-
sion to build the line had been
obtained from Parliament, the
Dominion Construction Company
started on the tunnel, working
from both ends. The method
used in excavating the ttmnel
was what is called the "Under
Heading Method." In using it,

the bottom part of the tunnel was
dug out first, the rest of the sec-
tion being taken oqt later. The
drill and powder men who work

the engmeering profession, many
practical hints and tips, ilh.strat'-
ing them with references to the
construction of the Wolfe's Cove
Branch. He most emphaticalU
remn,ded future graduates ofQueens that the good engineer
always hved up to the ethics of
h's profession and followed most
ngorousjy the principles of hon
«ty. imVartiality and business in
tegr-ty An-engineer's responsi-
^h y did not end, said Colonel
H.llman, with the design or con
struction of some piece of mach-
mery or of some project. Unless
the project ^yas economically
sound and of value to Society the

fulfil his task.
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NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF
SCIENCE '34

"Dad, the barometer has fallen
"

very much?"
"Only five feet, but it is brok-

Members of Science '34 are re-
quested to pay their year fees to
the Secretary of the year before
January 2Sth. Fees still due at
lhat time will be collected in the
Science Court.

What did you think of Jane's
get-up at the dancer"

"I never knew she fell down."

FROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold
quicldy

R. AtcColi
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

1

heard you could make a bid out of
anything, so Un's should be all right
If you do make it. she takes it for
granted, if you don't slio

fresh from a discussion uf (,<.,v

cure rickclis. to gaze at -

ij^^;^;^;y^^d_Jo^ and arched
|
d. abom'it?

(we don't hope).

But all in all she's not a hopeless
creature. .-,nd l„ spi,e of her faults
" "•'•"> M.Mng for-or as
someone

l,<..)-,,re l lnrace Fn^t^r-
ich came to Oucen's. y-m .-.u\\ live
iih them, and you can'i hvo \\ lib-

it them, so what are you going to

35? Princess St.

LIMITED
Toronto.

Ont.

Presentations,

Engineers Only

^"signia

Dance Favors

Special RepreseiUalive

^/^ALVIN E. HALL. Sc. '33

Jofmson St, Phone Z268-W

*^'-""!ng 40C MarceUing 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

,I''"0"cer Permanent
Wavers"

^^inc«s St. ph^„, 2015

TAITE
J3ge, Express and Moving

^
called for without charge

^ Motor Truck-Give us a caU

""^1«4
104HonfreafSt

^ GEORGE
^HE HATTER

reputation is your

protection

^"'ncess St. Phone 2833

To handle a young ladv most ef-
fectively by means of electricity:

I

When sh^'is bored—Exciter.
If she gets too excited—Controller.
If she won't come when you want

her—Coaxer.

If she is willing to come half way-
Meter.

I

If she is willing to come all the way—Receiver.
I

If she was too fast to stop—Dis
pn teller.

if she is an angel—Transformer.
If she IS a devil—Converter.
If she tries to double-cross you—

Detector.

If she proves your fears are wrong
—Compensator.

If slie becomes upset—Reverser.
If sire is hungry—Feeder.
If she sings foully—Tuner.
If she gets cold— He.iter,

If she gets too warm—Cooler.
If she is a nice girl—Shnckcr.
If you have one just like her—

Alternator,

If she is loo fat—Reducer.
If she fumes and sputters—Insul-

ator.

And when you get tired of her—
Electrocutor.

Science Sophomores Decide
To Hold Year Dance Soon

Science Snphs met recently to
^eltl. ,!u: u-,,ui,.r of a year dance.
A |nn,i:il i,,ni.iti(m to attend Meds.
3.1 and 'J& dance was read. After
due consideration, the year decided
to hold its own dance. A dance timbered

working in a small rectanguJa.
tunnel about sixteen by eight feet
in cross-section and were quite a
bit in advance of the gang who
enlarged the tunnel to its full size
and who worked on break-down
timbers so that the small tunnel
would not be blocked. As these
'latter men enlarged the hole it

was timbered wherever necessary
and, due to the mixed limestone
tid shale formation, that wa^ a!

must everywhere. Jn bla^iiu- t

rock about twenty-four hulu^each
fight or ten feet deep were drille,
'iitu the face of the rock and per
pendicular to it. These holes
vere then charged with dvnamite
ind exploded so that the charges
m the centre went oft first. Thi>
"delayed action" detonation k-^-
sened the chance of disturbing
the rock surrounding the tunnek
Both the shale and limestone
rocks through which the tunnel
was driven weather badly when
exposed and, as a consequence

j

the hole, when finished, was fully I

to a dislince of about

A novel method of ensuring [he
financial success of the dance was
voted on and passed. Each member
of the year will be made respon-
s.ble for a ticket. The price of the
ticket will be considered as year
fees.

'

The year hockev under the cap-
able gindance of "Jerry" De Mocko
s rounding into form, and present
mdical ions point lo the fact tliat it

will take a clever team to oust them
from their place as inter-year
champions.

Clarke Knowlton was appointed
as basketball coach.

"If you hadn't fooled about so

'Do you approve of trial mar-
riages ?"

"Sure. I had a regular wedding,
and it's been a trial ever since."

much, we
the train."

He: "Dearest, your
seem rather wrinkled.'

stockings

shouldn't have missedl She: "You brute! I haven't anv

from one portal to the other.

_

As if 3t;iiKls finished, the tunnel
IS appro.ximately a mile long,
twenty-one feet high to the u
nf the arch and is sixteen feel
wide. The grade through the
Umnel is eight-tenths of one per
cent. In building the tunnel one
million feet of timber were used
and one hundred thousand cubic
yards of rock were removed. . „^
accuracy of the engineering staff,
was indeed praiseworthy for
when the two holes met in the'
centre, the error was one-quarter
'f an inch one way bv one and
one-half inches the other,
whole branch line, when fini

was equipped with the
centrally operated and controlled
eiectnc signal apparatus.

Colonel Hillman's talk wa
Uistrated with slides of the
'Oils stage.s in H.c construction of
rhe tunnel. He gave those of hi

audience wlijo intend to fullo.

BINE AT '

GRAND CAFE
Specialm course Turkey. Chicken or Duck Dim,er

60c

Regular Dinner 50c

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE, Prop.

STUDENTS, GIVE THIS THE ONCE"m
25 PER CENT. OFF

ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
J. Ranger

Princess Street

January Clearance

Sale
Now In Progress

Remarkable Savings
ON FINEST QUALITY CLOTHING AND

FURNISHINGS

See Our Windows
OVERCOATS - SUITS _ TUXEDOS
SHIRTS - UNDERWEAR _ TIES

ALL ACCESSORIES

ASK TO SEE OUR

Queen's Sweater Coats
HEAVIEST WEIGHT

Reg. $10 January Clearance Price $6.95

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE OUR
VALUES

TWEDDELL'S
37 Princess St.-Ho.el La SaUe BIdg. Phone 3706
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Permanent Waving — Manicorini
,

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOnS BARBERSHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

Removal of Appendix

IsCommon Operation

Tonics

And there is the one about the

chap who came to the hospital with

his little daughter and asked to see

Dr. P. D. Atrics, head of the chil-

dren's department.

WATTS, Fi>oui9T
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—F!orisi Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent.

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c

Minor Repnirs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

There may be social levels in

some countries, and attempts at such

levels in other countries which boast

of their democratic tastes; there

may be divisions sucli as the caste

svsiem of India brings about, in

iiort iliere may be many ways of

ding the peoples of the earth

into various classes, but as far as

the civilized world is concerned,

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sta

CHOICE SELECTIONS
FULL VALUE

FROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part oj

the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

permanent Waving. Finger Waving,

Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS. TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St Phone 28S7

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy Yorlc Cale

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

Magazines

DRUGS
When in need of drug Btorc

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices rigbL

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite ChalmecB Church.

The Drug Store Moat Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

those who have an operation to

talk about

Ihe operation for removing an

appendix is possibly the most com-

mon one perforrned by surgeons to-

day, and certainly the operation

which provides most opportunity

for parlour talk, if the martyr can-

not be sidetracked. One is inclined

to wonder if the ancients suffered

from Ihe effects of an inflamed ap-

pendix, and if Ihcy also suffered

from liaving lo listen to certain in-

(Hviduals giv? a detailed account of

just what the operation was like.

Dr. Donald C. Collins of the

Mayo Foundation, has collected a

number of historical facts regarding

ihe appendix and the various en-

deavours made lo treat the condi-

tions caused by an inflammation of

lli;tt portion of our anatomy.

It seemed reasonable to believe

that the presence of the appendix

was wetl-lmown when the pyramids

were built, because all the viscera

were removed from tlie body dur-

ing tlie proccis'of mummification

3n4 placed in four separate Coptic

jrirs. In fact certain Coptic jars,

in which the intestines were placed,

c()nt;iined inscriptions on the exter-

inr referring to the "worm" of liie

howel. Herodotus in the fifth cen-

tury before Christ, during his visit

to 'Eg\-pt, stated lliat there were

many "speciali/ed physicians"

among whom were those who spe-

ciah7.cd in diseases of tlie intest-

ines.

Greek votjve ofTerfngs M Cos

and Cnidus have been found which

represented coils of intestines on

which crude eifort had been made I

to represent the appendix. Aris-

totle and Galen did not discover the

appendix in Iheir numerous phy-

siologic researches, because tliey dis-

sected only bodies of the lower ani-

mals. Tt should be remembered that

an appendix comparable to that

found in humans occurs first in

anthrapoid apes, and it is fairly

certain that tliey did not dissect

5uch rare animals. Celsus, who

was pennitted by Tiberius Caesar

to dissect "executed criminals" must

certainly have discovered the ap-

pendix. Aretaeus of Cappadocia in

,10 A,D., is reputed to have descrit

tion to perform. Santorini, Liebcr-

kuhn. Vosse and Weibricht also

made' discoveries tliat added to the

store of knowledge concerning Uie

anatomy of tlie appendix and ds

surroundings, hut no advance was

made in die pathology or physi-

olog\' of it-

It' was not until 1753 that Heis-

ter first demonstrated necropsy,

lesions occurring in the appendix,

while the first modern operation for

an abscess of the appendix was per-

formed by a French surgeon Mcs-

tivier in 1759. An English physician

named Parkinson stated that perfor

ation of the appendix should be con

sidered as a frequent cause of

death.

I^iedical advancement in regard

to appendicitis was retarded for a

period of about fifty years, when

Mellier presented a classic descnp

lion of appendicities and stated that

it would cause primarily die lesiors

found in disease in the right lower

quadrant of -the abdomen, and was

promptly ridiculed by Dupuytren,

the lead'ing French surgeon of the

day so severely, that he retracted

his statements.

The first person on record who

bad the honour of talking about

Ids appendix operation was believ-

ed to be a re'^i.-ltnt London, be-

cause in 1S48 Hancock operated on

a patient for acute appendicitis and

successfully removed it. From that

date there has been a gradual d_e-

velopment in the technique of re-

moving inflamed appendices, £(

that the operation today is con-

sidered a fairly simple one, unless

complications are present.

It must be remembered tliat there

are two forms of appendicitis, acute

and chronic, with sjinptoms differ-

\ng for each form. The treatment

^.aiinot be discussed here as it must

fit individual cases. The battle

over the treatment of chronic ap-

pendicitis has continued for many

vears, and ihe conviction has been

^aining ground tliat the diagnosis of

chronic appendicils must be made

only after the history has been vei-y

carefully taken. The day of indis-

criminate appendectomy has passed.

Medical History

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

1561-1636. Safictorius. Santorio

Physician and professor at Padua

He devised an instrument for inves^

tigaling the pulse and a kind of

thennometer for taking the temper-

ature of the healthy and. sick, as

well as a machine for weighmg

himself before and after meals. He

was the founder of the phys.olog>'

of metabolism.

Kiss Conundrum

Why does a giri close her eyes

when she is killed. Only affection-

ate kisses produce this efl:'ect. When

the lips are drawn together the

pressure of the contact produces

sufficient heat and sensation to

cause the cells of the labial nerves

to vibrate sufficiently to .

occasion

the ner\'Ous system to command tlie

optic nerves surrounding the eyelids

to make a sympaUietic response by

interlocking. This takes effect more

in females than in males because

during the act of kissing they' act

more as the recipient in the admin

istration of a positive sensation. If

you do not like this explanation, go

figure out a -better.
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Another Letter

You PLEASE sent Me, some-

thing good for the Each, but I

call it the Scratches and if you

don't believe me. JUST COME
UP to the Power House when T

git hot, and just watch me just

a little bit.

Tour. A.M.A.

EstabUshed by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

'^e-acadenuc standing ad"^^^^^^
gl^X°ate^ IZ"

Bachelor of CERTIFICATE ^ „ ^

Queen's Uni""'*/
^^L" uit^d Engli^^ and German

Registrar Queen^s Unive^^^^^^
CERTIFICATE

lorth on page 78 o£ the Arts Calendar.

For further informatu.n "gardin^g^c^ou^ses^apply^to

COR PR

THE Bi

185 Wei:

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

KingsWs Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students a"d Friends. ^^^^^ Troubadors.
Supper Dance every Saturday. evenmg from 9 to 12.

.
, ^ RANDOLPH.

$2.0b per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. ^^^DOLPH.^^^^^^

Osier Club Meeting

The regular meeting of the Osier

Oub will be held in the Amphi-

theatre, I^ichardson Laboratories on

Thursday, an. 28th, at 4 p.m.

The subject for discussion is

Filamins, and will be taken b}' two

men from 4th year and two men

from 3rd. Bob Stewart, Victor

Cecilioni, Aubrey Kidd and Paul

Miranri. This subject is one of

vital interest to all medical students.

Come and bear the "latest dope

on these "accessory food factors.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Ota-ah-ka

cd accurately an abscess of the ap

pcndix in which the patient recover- Ota-ali-ka Mohawk, medicine

ed after a simple incision and drain- man of the Canadian MohSwk In

age of the abdominal wall. dian^ has taken lo U.e ways of the

Eercngario da Carpi, in 152-1 white man and in place of his time

The /Harrison Studio
PORTRAITS - GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS- FRAMES

92 Princess Street
Phone 676—Res. 252

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract tor Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

171 Princess St. Phone 59

STive the first written account of

the appendix which has been pre-

served, few years later Vcsalius,

tlic professor of anatomy at Padua

accurately described and illustrated

ihe normal appendix, with its reln-

lionship to other organs. He called

the appendix "Mi-cum" meaning a

lilind pouch ami this term persisted

for some time because it is known

that Pare, the French surgeon also

called it by that name. Morgagni

wrote in considerable detail of the

appendix, but concluded th.it it was

not ot significance an'l had no func-

lionoured rattle and incantations has

turned to modern methods, for he

was graduated recently from the

Los Angeles College of Giiroprac-

lic. "After all" Ota-ah-ka said at

the graduation exercises, "there is

not a great dual of difference in

some of the Indian ways for curing

the ill and the methods of cliiroprac

tic. "We used to put our patients

on the ground and work on them,

and then sometimes over a log. We
were great believers in rolling our

patients over a log and somcthues

we would walk on them,"

SOMETHING NEW

AFXERNOON XEA and OANCE
To meet th. ^npuhn- dcuumd we now oftcr in our ^ccnnd

floor dininti- --..n MuTnoon Tea every ^veel^
^Yim-T \T>

'

to 5 p.m. at lU.^ iuw (.rice. Music by the new
J;

^

ORCHESTKOPE. No cover charge. Menu changed a.Lii>.

I ic-M'TI.IJMCHCS, - Downstairs, - O p.m. to 2 a-

and service. _ _
ROY YORK CAFE

2,. PHncess S«eet
Kingston's Sma«est_Restauran^

ON 1
Whs

IN TH)
Wha
Wc

shape.

We
Skrip, V,

Mak.

'Phone 5

'Phone 3
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380 WelU

Phone 1
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SHOWING TO-DAY MATIHBB
DAILY a.SB

TODAY ONLV
'FRANKENSTEIN'
with

Colin Clive

Boris Karloff

WED., THVR,. FRI.

JOAN CRAWFORD
in

"POSSESSED"

with

CLARK GABLE

SATJIRDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY-WED.

"HIS WOMAN"
with

Giu-y Cooper

Ciaudctte Colbert

THUR., FRI., SAT.

WILL ROGERS
in

"AMBASSADOR BILL-

MATINEE DAILY AT 2.3C^EVEN.NCS AT

MQPKOGRAMS CHANGEMONDAYS and THURSDAYS
7 AND 3.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Specal Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and all students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-175 - 177 WeUington St.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL
FRANKENSTEIN

with
Colin Clivc, Mae Clarke. Boris

Karloff and John Boles.
It is to be hoped that your inlen

tions of seeing an unusual talkie wi
ot liave been checked by the annoy

ing.and persistent blare of box-office
trumpeting. This has taken the
forms of alternate warning, daring
an<{ urging, so that out of sheer
obsHiiacy one rebels against being

d w wh sensational appeals to

C. O. T. C.

dra;

sec rrMnKfiistein

Mu\\<.-\er, you must ignore all

tliis overstatement, because Frank
enstein is not so macabre that you

up the manager of the
will

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. phqnE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THR.STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS : NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

ON THE CRIOIROM « —~ -

Wha. a wh^Ic of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.

Skrin WaYe7mL ""p'""
"i^

S<:,iiaeffer's Life Time P.-s and P^cils.

Make onf^n' ^^"1^ ^""^ Pencils!Make our store your lica.iqtiaricrs for Drug Siore NeedsTHE REIXAI^U SXORE
THE MAHOOD DRUG CQ.

Cor, Princeaa and Ba^ot
'Phone SI9

'Phone 343
JURY & PEACOCK

Next to Loblaw's

A. R. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express OEfice.

tbcafre every twenty minutes dur
nig ibe night to keep him as awake
1^ bis talkie has left you. Nor is
It so baroque as to leave a feelin
of repulsion.

James Whale, director, has achiev
ed a triumph by presenting this
fantastic and incredible story in an
aimosphere of forceful realism. The
original symbolism whicli Jlary
Shelley infused into her Franken-
stein has been more or less over-
ooked in the talkie ver.-iion. Movie
producers don't like to play with
it.

If you g-o for photography, you
will find that medium used to
produce many of the lurid effects
which you are seeking. The
laboratory scene in which the
brilliant, half-crazed young scien-
tist with_hi3 sadistic hunchback
assistant creates a monster, is
perhaps the most electrifying
(absolutely unintentional, really)
scene we have witnessed on the
atrccni-— - ^_

The cast is a peculiarly""g^"
one. Boris Karloff, the sancti-
tiionious cub repoTter" of Five
Star Final, has achieved an am-
azing interpretation in the field
of horror. His robot gait, demon
iac snarl, and incredible makeup
are even better than Lon Chancy's
most desperate attempts. Colin
Clive is convincing as the scient
ist.

The ballyhoo put forth about
Frankenstein would lead you to
expect a decoration for seeing it.

But, seriously, it is comforting to
\'e a fiand to liuld.

As you may have guessed,
Frankenstein is very difficult to
rate, as there is little basis for
comparison to other talkies. It
deserves something between a
B+ and an A—.

Rcfiimcnial Orders, Jan. 26, 1932
1. Parades:

Wed, 1.00 p.m.—All N.CO's not
having lectures will report to Sgt.

Griinnion at the New Gymnasium.
Volutueerg from other ranks are re

Viested also to assist with the decor
ations.

5.03 p.m.—Instructional and Drill

Parade for all ranks at the Orderly
Room.

5.15 p.m.—Infantry "B" Certifi

cale Lecture, New Arts Building.

Thurs., 9.00 a.m. — Volunteers
ill report at the New Gymnasium

fo assist in removing the decora-
tions.

5.07 p.m.fl) Infantry "A" Cer-
ficate Lecture by Col. MacPhail,

Carruthers Hall.

(2) Medical "E" Certificate Lec-
ure by Major Greer, Pharmacology
Lecture Room, Old Medical Build-
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C.O.T.C. ORDERS

General business was discussed
at the last meeting of the Serg-
eant's Mess. Plans for sale of
Tickets were discussed and these
will now be available on Monday
and Tuesday from 9-12 in the
Arts club room.

Plans for the bridge tourna-
ment were drawn up and a com-
mittee con.sisting of Sergeant^
Flint and Faulkne^and Cpl Intl.
was appointed to look after p,-,.-

The tournament will be held
oiKFebruary 6th, after the Satur-
day parade.

Decoration of the gymnasium
will be started Wednesday after-
noon and the Sergeants Mess is
reporting in a body so that there
will be no hitch in the novel
scheme which has been planned.

(3') Engineering "A" and "B'
Certificate Lecture by Capt. D. M
Jemmett. Room 13. Fleming Hall.

Sat,. 1.25 p.m. — Regimental
arade in uniform to the Armouries
rom the Orderly Koom.
Mon., Feb. 1st. 5.00 p.m.—Medi
1 "A" Certificate Lecture by Ma-

jor Greer, Pharmacology Lectun
Room, Old Medical Building.

2. General Orders.

( 1 ) The Queen's University

Contingent. Canadian Officers'

Training Corps will hold its First

Annua! .At-Home iu the New Gym-
nasium, Wednesday, Jan. 27tli

Dancing, 9-2,

(2) All ticket returns must bt

made to C. S. M. Christie, J. M.
between the hours of 1.00 and 5.00

XuegtlajL_gltgnioon in the Qrderl

Room.

(3) Examinations for Certifi

cates will be held on Mar. 8 and 9.

(4) The Aimual Inspection of

the Contingent will take place at the

Armouries, Saturday, March 12,

1932.

(5) The Sergeants' Mess will

meet in the Students' Union after

Uie parade on Saturday.

(6) Those who are taking "B"
Certificates (Inf., Eng„ or Med.)
are reminded tliat unless they at-

tend regularly Lt.-Coi. CampbeH"s
lectures for the Third Paper llieyj

will not be iwrmitted to write ihel

examination on that paper, and their

names may be struck off the list of

candidates.

P. J. BIGELOW. Lieut.

Adj., Q.U.C., C.O.T.C.

He: "Do you believe in love at
first sight?"

She: "I do not."

He: "Then let's make another
date."

The Nicer Things

From the Ink-Pot

EARLY WINTER

The wild trees sUgger the sky-
line

Like a scarecrow wearing old
clothes.

Stacked up in linely loneliness
And only a great God knows,
How they will dress again for

Spring

Or fashion the cool earth's breast.
To drink calm tears from heaven
And shelter a robin's nest.

The hill

ness

But shadows are tempered to

shades.

Sweet as a half-remembered
thought '

A transient beauty that fades.
Or the half-remembered song of

a bird

Slow virgin airs that glean
Thi^ough memories of things that

were

And things that might have been.

T.D.C.

stops black in its bare-

in

ns Wear

We think%we can Save You

on

Your New Suit
or

Overcoat

The trim appearance of a

Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phcne 3800 Night or Day

BOAVI. TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI
"HIS WOMAN"

wilh
Cary Cooper and Chiudetic Colbert,
The only creditable feature of

I

the Tivoli', current attraction is

I 111'- .iUii...-pliere. Life in a South
AniL-rican .sen-purt and upon ;

tramp steamer h laitlifully pre
seiited and piiut-^^iraphcd witlj ai

eye to detail.

The casting together of .Claudette
Colbert, last seen as the symp-
athetic other woman in "The
Smiling Lieutenant, and Garv
(-ooper. the long and lean Moii'-
tanan should have produced more
hiteresting results. As usual,
is the story that is to blame. This
limcl the Bad, Bad Woman is

(o get another chance at
Life hy acting as nurse-maid to

impromptu baby of the hero's
a ship captain. Love for the littk

hild changes her, but the hero
finds out about her past. The in-

evitable drunken scene of repud-
iation, and Ihe clutching fingers

the little one that brings them
t'igethcr follow and then merci-
lully fade-out!

Miss Colbert makes a meticul-
ous study of the girl, in case you
are interested, and her mctamor-
pliosis is natural. But the crudit-

ies of the story hamper her. Th
is the last time you will see Gary
Cooper under his present cnn
tract,—fans have grown tired of

his woodenness. The only time
he showed signs of dramat:
ability was in "Morocco." but
people remember only Marlene
Dietrich in that picture.

Interesting scenes are a saloon
fight, the heroine's arrival on
board ship, and a shipping com
pany inquiry. We're still waiting
for another sea picture as well
told as "The Sea Wolfe.' H.
woman-may have proved herself
A-1. but she's only worth a C-t-

to us.

See Our
New KauEcraft

Suits and Overcoats

at

$15.00
All New Models

See Our
Silvercraft

Suits and Overcoats

at

$22.50
See Our
Felscraft

Suits and Overcoats

$29.50

Tuxedo Suits

Three Pieces

Your choice of Silk or

Cloth Vest

$25.00

Queen's Pure Wool
Sweater Coats

$4.75

See Our

New Hat

The Dudley

$3.7^

BIBBY5
Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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Queen's Intermediates Down
Belleville In Rugged Game

Continued from page 1

right back and MacDowell and Pat

terson made some lovely rushes

only to have Tice shde out of the

nets and smother the puck. Hol-

way, who had returned, bolstered

up his defence and broke up many

plays by his hard diecks, but was

finally sent to the box after slopping

Murphy. Patterson tore down fast

and split the defence, hut again T

saved.

On the nicest play of the night

Murphy dashed down the ice, crash

ed through the defence and passed

to Patterson, who made no mistake

and socked in the tleing counter

When the horn ended the first per

iod. the tobacco smoke was so thick

that the players could be seen with

difficulty.

Before the second period was

many minutes old, Squires made

lovely solo rush and drilled a hard

shot at Tice which bounded off h*

pads. The sturdy defenceman, how-

ever, slapped in his rebound over

the prostrate goalie to put Queen's

in the lead. Belleville came back

!,=tu—iJie atra'clc'ancr 'Morgan and

Campbell made some nice rushes,

but the sterling work of Morris in

ihe neis and the hard bodychecks

handed nut by Murphy and De

mocko dashed their hopes of scor

ing. After a charging rush by Reisl

he was sandwiched at the defence

by Scott and Weir. As he went

down, his skate flew up, raking

The crowd got a tlirilt when

Squires and Weir started to \mne

tlieir dukes at the BeUevillc defence

but they were each handed 10 min-

ute penalties to cool their ardor.

Botli defences were body checking

like fiends and bruises were plenti-

ful. On a lovely dash Morgan

came in to shoot, but Morris made a

spectacular save. Reist, the speedy

Tricolor centre, was skating all over

the ice and his pokechecking broke

up many Belleville attacks at centre

ice. On a lightning rush, Lee bored

a hard one at Tice, who "dove out

of his nets to save, only to be knock

ed cold by one of liis own men

who came charging in after Lee, He

got a big hand from the crowd

when he returned to his task,

though still badly shaken up.

The penaUy box was overflowing

when MacDowell and Huggins join-

ed tbe would-be puglists. Squires

and Weir. The crowd was in hys

Boxing and Wrestling Meet

Big Box-Office Success
McGill Basketeers

Defeat Varsity Team

Scolt'i cheek and Scott was forced

to retire and get patched up.

The Tricolor couldn't seem to

get org;mized as the third period

started and they were forced to use

defensive tactics when Keist and

Murphy were sent off in quick suc-

cession for tripping. Belleville tried

hard to score, but their combination

was poor and they missed many

chances. Huggins, who was play-

ing a scintillating game on the for-

ward line, received a gash on the

forehead when several players

crashed into the hoards. Patterson

and MacDowell gave Tice plenl)

to do and rained shots on him from

all angles, hut the Belleville goalie

rose to the occasion and stopped

Ihcm Till.

VOiC-ES OF THE NIGHT

terics as tl^- four Belleville for-

wards vainly tried to score against

(he three remaining Queen's play-

ers. Mur!>hy and Democko were

equal ro lilt koacked

ilie lads down right and left. Sbots

rained on Morris but the Tricolor

guardian stopped them and staved

off the lying counter. With a min

lite lo go, Belleville sent up five for

wards, The strategy didn't work

for Iveist broke away and wilh only

Tice to beat, socked in the third

Tricolor counter.

What promised to be a free-for-

all, brought the spectators to their

feel when Gibson and Leachman

locked horns at the Belleville de

fence. Immcdialely, all the players

lore into the fray, hut cooler head

prevailed and the fighters were ban-

ished to ihe penally box. Although

Belleville tried hard to score, their

efforts failed and the game ended

with Queen's on the long end of

tlie 3 to 1 score.

Lineups:

Morris

Squires

Murpliy

Reist

Lee

Gibson

Paiierson

H nggins

MacDowall

DeMocho

Goal Tice

Defence Holway
Weir

Centre Leachman

Wings Scott

Campbel'

Subs. McMeekin
Morris

Morgan
Hal

Those who were fortunate

enough to witness the boiWs stag-

ed with the Premier A.C. l^st

week are almost unanimous in

their approval. Comments not

only on the campus but from citi-

zens as w.ell seem to indicate a

favorable attitude toward the

meeting of outside Athletic Clubs,

and ceftainly. any Assaults held

in the future should be a success

from a financial viewpoint at

least.

The credit for bringing this

Clnb to Queen's is divided pretty

well, but both Jack Jarvis and

Jimmy Bews should ^hare in it.

They started off the season with a

stable that was depleted by grad-

uation and failures, yet the men

that wore the Tricolor in 'las|t

week's bouts, put up. without ex-

ception, game and clever fights,

Scotty MacGowan. who is serv-

ing his second term as manager

of the clul? deserves a lot of credit.

Scotty works hard for the Club,

and doesn't get many headlines,

but it was to no small degree due

to "
Tiir eTTor ts~i*rai--f^«-liQ>itS_ w ere

arranged.

With the visions of a raised

ring in the not too distant future,

the fans will realize that Charlie

Hicks and his associates on the

A. E. of C. do -considerable for

the furtherance of sport and the

building of Championship teams.

As secretary of the Board, Mr.

Hicks consistently directs his ef-

forts toward bettering the Tri-

color teams, and by arranging a

meet with such a splendid card of

fighters, certainly gave the Tri-

color Assault team the sort of

thing fhat helps build champion-

ships.

_ With the Intercollegiate As-

sault to he held here this year, the

B.W. and F. Club is working hard

to make it a Queen's year. Sup-

port and material is not lacking,

and the Ciuh will go into the

fights next month in as gofif!

shape as Jack and Jimmy can

make them.

It is hoped that in the follow-

ing years, the practice of bring-

ing in Clubs from outside will

L':iiii fa\or. The fighters are all

i]i i":iM.r "I these preliminary As-

Iti. !", T in meeting men train-

ed for years in ring generalship

they obtain, sometimes at a price,

secrets that all the coaching in

the world couldn't give. The fin-

ancial success of these .Assaults

has been shown by the crowd thai

filled the j;ym hx-t ^^cck. and stu-

dents and .111 II- .'lil..^ will wel-

come a rt-pciuii'ii ol Mich affairs.

Toronto (C.LP.)-Marred only

by failing lights, three mmutes

after the start of play, McGill and

Varsitv staged a fast and exciting

brand 'of basket ball in the cur

tain-raiser of the Canadian inter

collegiate series Friday night, be-

fore a crowd of 700 that taxed

the seating capacity of the Hart

House to the limit. Although tbe

redmen came out on the long end

of a 30-21 count, they were forced

to fight for every point as the

blue-bovs fought desperately with

their backs to the wall to win the

first of theJJominion Champion

ship series.

Mel Rice, who played at guard

was the best^ for the winriers,

watching his man closely and

chalking up eight points in the

meanwhile. Lewin got ten. turn-

ing in almost equally stellar per-

formance. Young played his

usual steady game, doing most of

the play making, whilst Smaill

and Calhoun also played consist-

ntly, the former, especially, who

jcored three baskets although h"

only-plajLcd for five minutes.

Sniderman was tlie pick-ol,th.e

winners, whilst the Varsity team

played a hard game as a whol

Captain Riggs proved a gibraltar

to his men and spoiled many of

the McGill attempted tallies by

close checking.

"LEE'S'
89.00

ZAK"

FAMOUS ENGLISH SifOES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKIt^G STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. RBID
SHOE STORE

Association Football

Introduced at Queen s

A meeting of the Association

FocibaU Club was held in the

Union and plans were made for

the seasoji. The following offic-

ers were elected: President, Or

W. H. Fyfe ; Committee, Profcs

surs Laiv- and'Vfastos; Messrs

Ruffman and Gilmour; Secrutar\

J. Leitch. Students who def-irc

to promote this sport in the L'li

vtTsity are requested to watch fo

further notices in the "Journ:il.

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We can deliver flowers to any pa"J>f world ii.

Member F.l.U.

few hour*

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

ShealTer roontain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

To

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

TOUCHLINES
It Iook& like a bright year for the Intermediates. They have taken

every game to date, and Wallie is optimistic.

The basketball series looms up, with Varsity the first challenger

on the 29th. The cagcrs have a strong team thw year; and the series

should be a close on.

And then there was the chap who kept^shouting "No yards."

Belleville went smaU-town a couple of times, and tried to play seven

men. And every time the crowd noticed it betore the referee did.

The 1932 rugby series are all in the bag. Western modestly admits

that they will lose by a narrow margin to McGill. The Varsity comes

right back and says that thty wiil win from Western, then goes a step

farter and announces that the Tricolor will have the cellar position. If

thcSc big schools keep on. there won't be anyone left f,or Queens to

take the cop from. .»•»••
Did those Froah who were having the skating tnarathon on Prin"^

Street last Saturday night keep ahead of the cop? He seemed to be

gaining. . . » * •

Those who saw the game with BeUevillc last week were treated

to the unusual spectacle of a Kingston rooter's Club doing the honors

for the Tricolor. It seems that our cheer leaders must go into re-

tirement with the rugby squad, which may or '"^V '^'^

small support from the student body that the hockey team^ have been

Betting The cirizens gave the Tricolor lots of support, and while theirS were improvised they were enthusiasiic. We have two smart hockey

squads this season, and they certainly deserve more support, both m
numbers and yells, than they have been getting. How about it, cheer

leaders. *

{The JoiimBl wclcomei tommun.,... ^,

31 remain sole judfie ot ihtir suimbility
but

uniiertnke lo hoM itself reapo

(or the lacn oi opinions lubmitteiJ. All bucI

comTniinicaticcia muat be siEned. noT necei

Sttrily (oi publicalion. but as an evidence o

good Inith).

Inter-year Bouts

Be Held Tomorrow

Some snappy entertainment i&

promised fight fans Wednesday

evening- at 8 o'clock when the

first of the Interyear eliminations

will be rnn oil". T!ie quantity of

aspirants will be sHijlitly less this

year btit a higher calibre oE box-

ing and wrestling is expected.

Both Meds and .Sticnce are mak-

ing an atlenipt to rnn off with the

Interfaculty Championship from

\rts who won it by a narrow

nargin last year. Anyone can

enter the interyear by leaving

their names at the gymnasium

np to 6 o'clock tonight.

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neaUy and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
P"*^*^*

- Phone 2895
20S Princess St.

& Edgar
Dance

Programmti

I

Constitutions

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

Printing ol

Every

Description

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — 11 TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.
233 Princess St.

Water Polo Team Now
Enjoys Complete Equipment

Dear Mr. Editor:

—

The correspondent is your pape

who signs himself Hopeful deserves

credit for bringing the attention of

the Arts and Medical Faculties to

the Technical Supplies. But wliat

he liopes to gain by that means is

difficult to imagine.

If Ihe Arts and Meds. wish to

discontinue their present practice of

contributing ten per cent, of their

purchases at the Technical Supplies

to the Engineering Society, it i

surely up to them lo take whatever

action necessary through the _Aes-

cul:ipian or Arts Society. The sol-

!\{ion may not be an easy one to

find. l«it four thousand dollars is

worth fighting for even if only n

slice of it is legitimately ours.

ARTS 15 AW.

With the installation of the

nets the Water Polo team's etjuip-

nieiit is now complete. Practices

have started again and the men

ape showing surprising good con-

dition after a months lay off,

tentative arrangements are un-

der di.scussion for two games in

the near future. Coach Wright

is anxious to see his men perform

against outside competition as it

is rather difficult to find any

weaknesses in the team without

it. The local squad is comprised

of exceptionally fast swimmers,

with men such as Whiteford,

Anglin, Pessiner, Low and Perry.

Am is confident that with some

outside competition he can mould

the boys into an unbeatable poh.

Icam.

Ideal Gifts

for

Queen's Men
JUST RECEIVED OUR SPECIAL DESIGN

Queen's Flannel Lounging Robes

Also

FELT TRIMMED QUEEN'S BLAZERS

George VanHorne
213 Princess Street Kingston



'KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
PUR STORE"

HATS FOR:,MEN

HATS F0» LADIES

VVc
_

liave been Hatters to
yneen s sludcnts and staff for
over half a century. The innk-
ing at]<! selling of Hats is our
study and a big p.-irt of our
busrness, Wc sell Hats in a
big way—wliolesale and retail—

Hal Specialists and "wc
save you something on every
Hat you buy,"

Our Hat "The Kingston" ig the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GEORGE MILLS SCO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

THE OBSERVED,
^

Conducted by" (7aw»ia"f\

Dr. Fyfe Addressed Undergraduate Club
1 orontoLadiesCouncil To Hear Eminent Men

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a W-eek

Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

THE CONSTITUTIONAL
ISSUE IN ENGLAND

The political sensation of the past
week has been the amazing decis-
ion of Mr. Ramsay Macdonalcl Xo
nilow members of the Britisli Qib-
inet to oppose the governmental
Unff pohcy and yel still retain iheir
position in the ranks of ihe minis-
^^y- It IS of course no more than
an mgenions but entirely unconsti-
uuonal method of avoiding disrup-
tion wthin the Cabinet, and as such

come in for a great deal of
very damaging criticism from the
Liberal and Labonr sections of the
("•ess The Manchester Guardian
I'^s 'leclared that tl.e Cabinet is
"ow merely an irresponsible com-
ni'tlee of Parliament witl.out col-
lective conscience or moral author-
ity- It is a grave indictment but
one with which it i. difficult not to ^ — ^ •

'Concur. The Cabinet s>stem rests'
''^ ^'^^ ^''^^'^

npon certain traditional principles
" "

"

Toronto (CLP),— Dr. VV. H,

Fyfe. Principal of Queen's Uni-

versity addressed a meeting of

the Toronto Council of Women
held recently in the Royal York
Hotel on "The Geneva Disarm-
ament Conference."

'The failure of thia Geneva
cnnfercncc," said Dr. Fyfe,

means that Europe will be
thrown back to "balance-of-pow-

er, to competition—great arma-
ments and war," stated Principal

Fyfe speaking to this meeting.
"The conference must nut fail,

because the prospect for would
be so black that it appals me, and
hat is more important, th^ pros-

pect for our children is blackc-r

till.

"There is a double obligation
of honor involved in the real suc-
cess of this disarmament confer-
ence left from the Versaillc

On Thursday two outstanding
men in Canadian business, Mr.
Irvin, Royal Bank economist, and
Mr. J. C. MacFarlane. General

Counsell of C.G.E.. will address the

Commerce Club. The exact lime

has not yel been determined, but

members will be informed.

The executive has requested that

all those turning out bring their an-

nual fee of 50c whicli can be paid

to Ward McGiH or "Freiuhvy"
Holland.
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O.A.C. Weekly Publication
Under Faculty Suspension

Continued from page 1

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

14i Princess St. Phone 1859

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST *

J 05 Princess St. Phone 105

.
Evenings by Appointment

Dr, John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 2S82.P

DR. A.eTkNApF
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

"Phone 256

SartianJj a Art S>tnxi
PICTURES - FRAMES
ARTfST'S SUPPLIES

338 Princess St. Phone 14S4W

^nong them those of the collective
'esi,onsibility of the Cabinet and of
the unanimity of the Cabinet. To
allow no less than four members
of the Cabinet to speak in opposi-
tion lo the tariff policy of the Gov-
ernment in open debate in the tht
House of Commons is to break a^va^
coiupletcly from these fundamental
principles; it is in short, nothing less
"lan a constitutional revolution
effected for the sake of temporary

I convenience. As one observer ha^
phrased it, the motto of the present
Cabinet seems to be "divided we
^tand. united we fall.'-'" Whether a
Cabinet which cannot_reach any
measure -agreement on a majtTr
issue of policy is fit to lead a Na-
tional, or indeed any other kind of
government may be questioned.
Thnse sections of the English press
which have consistent/V .ii|\',ic;dL''l

an advanced policy of ,.ii,„|_

notably that section s\\\\ch is ton-
trolled by the 'Press Barons"—
have seen fit to applaud Mr. Mac-
donald's decision since they realize
Ihat the enormous preponderance of
Conservatives in the House of Coni-
irons will ens^ire the passage of the
GovermiR'ui's lariff legislation even
thou.s;], it „|,j„,.,.,| l.ya few nieni

bers of the f iu\ ernmcnt
; but even

among the must ardent advocates
f a policy of protection there are
many (Mr. Amery is a notable ex-
ample) who btrongly disapprove of
iIk- course of action to be followed

by Ihc Government. Meamvhile thei

political observer may draw what
I

satisfaction he can from the ironical

spectacle of the most radical ele-

ment of the Opposition" denounc-
ing the Naiional government for its

disregard of the Constitution.

declaredKellogg Pact of 1928
Dr. Fyfe emphatically.

"Ten millions a day are being
spent to prepare tor the very
thing the nations involved in this
have sworn not to do. This cur-
'ous situation is so near lunacy
that there must be a reason for
t. This reason can be found in
the word 'security' which is con-
tmually being mouthed- by all

thr-sc nations so drunk with arm-
tiieiusclves for their own

urity' that they cannot see
that what makes 'security' fOr
ihem .means fear for their neigh-
bors. These neighbors clamour
foi- 'security' and so the vicious
^'^^''~'^f~TtTTimiuiliiL..L -—...A

Excavations Prove Flood
And Babel Tower No Myths

The U.S. will not agree to a
complete moratorium" on war
debts unless the European nations
will show that they are complete-
ly serious about disarmament.
This attitude is quite justified.

Germany *vas forced to a more
comj.leiL- rlisaniKiment than anv
other nuuiern nation. The tcrm>
of tliis were to apply to both
parties. No other nation has ful-
filled even a fraction of the agree-
ment. Eleven and a half years
after this pact was made. Ger-
many under Hitler will most prq-
hably assume a violent stand on
the question, and if Germany
tarts to arm, the curtain wi

erally communicated to the outside
public. A recent reimrted move
of the faculty ^n curtaihng the
boys' and girls' dances to one a
week is rumored to have added
fuel to the fires of discontent, al-

though Hatly denied last night b>

Mr. Stolz.

Notice of the papers suspension
was served from tlie faculty office
last Thursday, and ,canie, it is un-
derstood, with practically no warn
ing.

Officials of the Department of
Agriculture, under which the
O.A.C- is administered, disclaimed
any knowledge of the matter la^t

night, but intimated the possibiliiv

of a full report being made to Hon.
Thomas L, Kennedy, Minister of
the department, on his return to

Toronto the end of tliis week.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen-s Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing appareL

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves. Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents .For "Deja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
J^or Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppo»^iu Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real cVbt to your family and friends-
they want your ^oto,>.«h. Pay this important obHgal

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

Gr now being carried on by the
rilish Museum and the ^Universitv

of Pennsylvania, have debnitely es-

tablished the authenticity of the
stories of the flood and the Tower
of Babel, and would seem to sub-
stantiate the Bibilical beliefs of the

fundamentalists, said Lt.-Col. \\
P. VVilgar, D.S.O., in addressing

the members of Toronto branch of
the Enginecrinv In^-tiiute of Can
ada at lluit- f. .ruii-litly meeting in

the Miniu;; lln!]. Ini^', University of
Toronto.

A professor of civil engineering

at Queen's I'nivcrMty, Col. Wilgar
lold his felIo\v-uiij,'iiieers that the
Sumerians, settling in the fertile

Queen's CAFE --The student's DlmngRoom
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL ISS DINNERS

•PHONE
VV. J. ARNIEL. Caterer ^'Jr"'

""^

o , - Silverware
Board at S: 50 per week to rent

, — ^...iv.iiii iviii jJij .t. I..', 111 iiie lertne
'P on the last act of European flats of the Tigris-Euphrates area
ivilization. The world is like

"^^ ' ' " '

big tur*n. and we're
soup together."

all

itne

in th

India.

The latest news from India is not

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

reassuring. Since the beginning of

the Nationalist Civil disobedience

campaign over 800 people have been

sent togao! in the L^iiled l^'rovinces.

Now comes news of an unusual de-

velopment in British policy. Ap-
parently it is believed that an at-

tempt lo buy-off the opposition will

rcsull in the disappearance of dis-

order, and so the offer of life grants

of money to certain Indians has been

made, on condition that they "con-

tinue tluii- i;ini,| conduct by show-]

iny ,sii,Mir.i-i lin.jliy and reudering

:!C[ivc ^ci-\itL rn the legal govern-

ment in British India." It is not a

policy worthy of England, nor does

it seem likely lo make any real con-

irihutien towards composing dis-

orders in India. Everything de-

pends now upon the work of the

Kound Table Conferences in 1

never has England liu<. ii r:ii

a greater or more urycni rv^i

hilily.

Spaiu.

Outbreaks of Communist disorder
in Spain continued during the past
u-eek. Certain reports have stated
that riots in Catalonia have been
the work of Anarchists and Com-
nmnists together. This is much to
be doubled, since generally there
s a great gulf ii.xed between the
two groups which prevents them
from combining even for the pur-
pose of overthrowing the existing
order. The latest news indicate
that the Spanish government has
wilh commendable vigor restored
order in Barcelona and claims to
have subdued Catalonia. There can
be no doubt, however, that consid-
rable disaffection exists in that pro
vmce towards Ihq central govern-
ment at Madrid; until this is com-
posf-d conditions in Spain both poli-

tical and economic are likely to re-

main unstable.

LODGINGS

Two rooms (with or without
hoar's), well heated and near the
l'iii\ersity. Reasonable rates.
I 'hone 2659-F or call at 207
Stuart St.

after the receding of the flood wa-
ters into the. Persian Gnlf, had
erected the Tower of Babel or

Zigurat as a great temple to the

Moon God.

"Excavations have revealed this

great temple." stated the speaker.

"The bricks of the Zigiirat are wclb
burned and are bound together hv
asphalt from the pools at Hit, and
substantiation is given to the Bibli-

cal verses. Let Ihe waters of the
earth be gathered ios;cther unto one
place,' and. 'Let us make brick, and
burn thetn thoroughly. And they,

had brick for stone, and slime had
they for mortar'."

"The development of mining
and metallurgy cannot be even
approximately determined." he
continued. "These chaldees at
Ur used gold, silver. copi)er and
tin 6.000 years ago, and the art

of the goldsmith, the armourer
and the potter of that day is un-
surpassed by any period in his-

1

lory.

"Joseph's well at Cairo is'al
diaft 300 feet deep and was dug
4.500 years ago. Near Delhi,

there is a 50 foot shaft of chemic-
ally pure iron weighing 17 tons.
It bears an inscription mark prov-
ing its age a_s 3.000 years, and in

all its length there is no mark of
seam or weld and no spot of
rust."

-'"ja. Kjne of the rules of tlie book^etiquette'ls, 'Never
break your crackers or roll in your soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM. „
Proprietor.

we s™^hvt,^
'^'"^^ number of students and other patrons because

the goo"olldays'pn'?e;''-
'"'"'''^

Try our Special

—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35c

fg^n
"''^ convince you and the good meal %viU bring you back

Fashion Craft—
GREAT SEMI ANNUAL

Elimination Sale
A Great Seasonal Outpouring Of

c^^T^ Suits and Overcoats

GREATEST VALUE IN 15 YEARS!

SUTTS SUITS
2Trs. 2Trs.

$19.95 $24.95 $28.95
QvercoatH Overcoats Overcoats

SUITS

2Trs.

SHOP OF

HION-PRAFT
<J{od OVeii-JimUed

CMARiei IT 0eilMAlN,M(it

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. 8AG0T ST.

\
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed in

England, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we had such outstanding values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street. ,
Opposite

Chamber of Commerce

Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

Midwinter

SALE
OVER 700 PAIRS OF

HIGH GRADE
WOMEN'S SHOES
TO GO AT COST,

OR LOWER

Campus Cut'Ups

Journal Staff Will

Address English Club

An interesting feature of the

English Club meeting to be held

Friday of the current week in the

Red Room will be short speeches

by represcnlative members of the

editorial" and general staff of tlie

Oiicen's Uiiiversity Journal, reveal

the- many complex and interest

mg features which go to make up

the paper which you are reading. As

far as is known, this discussion is

something that has not previously

been attempted, and should certainly

Faithful Readers:

Really must apologize for the

lack of coherence in the epistles I

I

prove one of the most interesting

of the last two or three issues

Business, amusement and work

or any other alibi you can think

up, have been responsible. Never

theless, behold us back at thel;„;

and wi'lcly-attended of the year.

The meeting will be thrown open

to discussion and members and

friends of the club are invited to

join in upon any branch of the sub-

same old desk with the same old
jp^,,^ which interests them

Parker—but a new bottle of ink. ^^^^ ^j^^ programme will be

One up for Cut-upsI L„ interesting paper by Miss Anne

Possibly (quite probably not) Johnson, "ICipHng and his poems."

you will remember a letter pub- All interested are cordially invited

All well-known leading'

Makes

Included are: Browns
anH Rlprlrt: Ties. Pumos
and Straps.

Also Evening Shoes

BUY NOW!

Locketts
LIMITED

EstabUahcd in 1878

to be present.

IC.O.T.C. Dance Set

For Wednesday Night

lished in a recent issue dealing

with the subject of a conference

to be held at a permanent Uni

versity centre, upon the question

f winter or no winter. Will, nt

ihe In-^t minute we got off for it

It least caught the train. Every
j

^^^^ Armistice is almost here*

one seemed to be on it—delegates ^^^^ offensive echeme, elabor-

from all the small towns and fill-
1 General Staff and

ing stations. To distinguish him launched last week met with success

herself, each delegate wore a|^,
^j, poj„,g_ j,nd all objectives were

conventional butterfly — just

badge, you understand. Well,

when we gut to the aforesaid Uni

ver.iity town -the band was there

in full force, with three saxaphon-

taken with a minimum loss of life.

The enemy have opened negotia-

lions, and a tentative Peace is to

begin on Wednesday evening at

the C.O.T.C. dance. At exactly

Nature Sanctuaries

Needed Says Miner

Jack Miner, the lamous Kings-

ville naturalist, spoke before an

interested audience composed of

citizens and students, on the

building and growth of the Kings-

ville sanctuary. It took four years

to attract the first geese in 1907,

the speaker said, and now thous-

ands come to the sanctuary every

year. Two reels of motion pic-

tures were shown and these were

very accurate. To realize that

man could attract and tame the

wildest bird on the American

.Continent is a biological lesson

that 'is unique. To students of

Nature such things are known

but the greatest work of Jack

Miner is spreading this gospel to

everyone.

The need of such sanctuaries

along the southern counties of,

Ontario was stressed by Mr. Min-

er. Kingston has wonderful ad-

vantages with the Rideau Marsh

near the ,
outer station. Condi-

tions are ideal for wild life, es-

pecially the migratory birds, and

little outlay would be needed to

start. Perhaps the service clubs

and the Game Associations could

combine their funds for such an

endeavor.

It has been several years since

Jack Miner last appeared in King-

ston and that interest in his Hfe-

work has not waned locally is at-

tested by the large audience which

turned out to liear him.

Hogarth's Prints Aid In

Study Of Medical History
Continued from page I

es and two pianos to welcome us. Ujoo hours {nine p.m.) all firing is

In armoured cars we proceeded ^.^gg^^ and thcWorld starts cele-

to the assembly hall where all tbe Lj.gjjjjg

oejej^aLva n,^'.-k.t.TB.d i-inHpr assum

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

•Phone 423

The troops will have stacked the

rifles, wtuctt ihev used witli so

much success, at intervals along the

new gjTnnasium walls,

A place will be cleared some-

where among defensive works of

and bags and wire entanglements

for Reid McLeod's campus Knights.

Sufficient relics of the late cani-

m of the minutes of the last|P^'g" ^^"l' '^^^ intact for dancers

ed names, Strangely to say, they

put all delegates to work right

away, because the janitor only

had etiough coal to heat the

biiilding for one day and the con-

ference had to be short. The
chairman turned out to be a chair

lady and an ex-member of Le-

vana. First she called for a dis-

ncelitig. At this juncture the

honorable delegate from Trant-

side got up and drew it to the at-

to hide in, under, or behind, and to

supply iiifficient cover, in case the

[Armistice proves a joke. In tin's

lention of said lady that there ^^^^g^^T '^"'"^ ^« '^"S-o"*^'

baving been no former meeting 1*''^°^" shelters and concrete pill

there couldn't possibly be ;

cnrd of minutes. Not in the least

discouraged the chairlady next
railed for unfinished business. By
the time they got this break set-

lied the secretary announced
lunch. However, onl^- about half

boxes.

The prize exhibit of the evening

will be the visit of the R-202, which

will be .visible for the greater part

of the evening in the glare of tiie

search lights.

Tlie commisary department has

COMING EVENTS

To-dfty

:

l.OOp.m

Beforfe- giving a short sketch of

the artist and his work, we must try

to visualize the status of the medical

profession at the time.

"Medicine and especially surgery

had fallen to very low ebb at the

beginning of the eighteenth century.

Many of the. great hospitals had

been founded but the medical

schools for "which they are justly

renowned were only in their in-

fancy. The surgeons had not yet

won their independence from the

barbers and only escaped by Act of

Parliament in 1745 ; the Royal Col

lege of Surgeons of England^-being

definitely incorporated in 1800.

Most of the men skilled, still learn

ed their art in the battles by land

and sea, and the ancient methods of

cautery and boiling tar for wounds

was to persist through all this age.

"The state of surgery and the

status of the recruits to the profes-

sion, are indicated only too vividly

in the words of WiUiam Clavis,

himself a surgeon of note. They

are no better than renegades and

vagabonds, shameless in counten-

ance, lewd in disposition, brutal

judgment and understanding.

"Quackery was at its very height

and the names of maaiy have come

down to us as occupying the most

prominent positions in society and

even the court. Newspapers such

as we know hardly existed; their

place was taken by pamplilets, of-

ten scurrillous and frequently in-

decent. No man o^ prominence was

free from this insidious metliod of

attack. The medical profession did

not escape temptations of the age.

Drink and gambling were the stan-

H fiivernions in the clubs, ending

often enough in ruin, disgrace and

even death in a duel. Do not let

this gloomy picture, however, ob-

scure, our judgment as many fam-

ous names come down to us. An

age that produced Sir William Jen-

ner, Cheselden and lately Sir Jolm

Hunter will be recalled as one of

honor and progress and while we

study the pictures of Hogartli we

must remember tliat they are pro-

paganda and often depict the

steamy side of life rather than the

ordinary and honorable.

"The state of the prisons and

die asylums, as well as many of the

hospitals, was truly deplorable and

none of these escape his pencil.

The following illustrations were

then shown on the screen and ex-

plained in detail by Dr. Austin:

The Harlot's Progess, Marriage 4

!a mode. The Rake's Progress, The_

Arms of the Undertakers, Beer

Street and* Gin Lane, and Hudi-

bras.

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 2f

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties,

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

of the' delegates got anything to out done itself in preparing the

eat because the University people grub for this occasion. Icen rations

bad provided a meal for only half have been augmented with monkey
as many people as there there. meat and corn meal, and there's no

Back to the convention hall and U^cuse for .iny starvation, provided

the question of winter. By an un- one knows the bngle calls. Even

animous vote it was decided that ihe estaminct will be open, and grog

some force (x) had overruled the rations available to all e,\-com

weather man for this season at batants suffering from shock,

any rate. A resolution was haustion or gas.

broiigly uji by an eminent Queen's To guard against surprise at

man: "That this body sanction a tacks, amiored vehicles and pro-

winterless winter season." Again paganda sentries will be posted at

unanimous vote. Everyone strategic points, and ordered to

was feeling fine by this time: a challenge any one approaching
lot of business had been settled, them. Suspicious cliaracters will be

Rut just at this juncture two shot on sight,

tartling things occurred: There are plenty of tickets still

(a) Ye scribe suddenly remem- available at two dollars, You don''
bered that ye Ban Righ Formal i,ave to wear dress .clothes, but what
and Dmncr had escaped so-called you do wear, have well hitched to-
treacherous memory. And if they gether,
weren't that very night and the

next

!

(b) While pondering this pre
ilicament and how to get back to

Kingston by 8 p.m., the master of

ceremonies dashed in, announc
uig that winter had come in earn
est.

Well, this seemed to upset pro
ceedings rather badly. The lastl?"^* '° ^'^^ secretary

we heard of it the chairiady wasM'"^^'^"'"S expenses and

trying to get someone to move
an adjournment, She looked as

Don't forget your identification

tag. This will help the A.A. and

iQ.M.E's brancli in delivering the

remains to tlie correct relatives.

Girls Interyear

Hockey
'35 vs.'o4

4.lX)p.m.—Arts Society Meeting

Room 201

New Arts Bldg.

4.30p.m.—Q.T.S. Meeting

Theological Club

Room
5.00p.m.—Aesculapean Society

Meeting

Am pitheatre

"Diagnosis of Abdom
inal Pain"

— Dr. Houston
7.00p.m.—Band Practice

Mechanical Lab.

7-8 p.m.—Professor Walker's

Group,

Oid Arts Bldg.

8.15p.m:—Norah Drewe^t

Music Recital

Grant Hall

9.00p,ui.—Newman Club Dance
St.- Mary's Hall

January 27th

—

l.OOp.m.—Arts '33 Meeting
Room 101

New Arts Bldg,

4.00p.in,—Levana Society Meet
ing

"Impressions of the

French People"

Prof. McAvtluir.

4.00 p.m.—Natural History Qub.
Dr. Huntsman,

Old Arts BTdg.

9-2 p.m.—C.O.T.C. Eatt.,

New Gym.

January 28:

'I -00p.m.—Osier Club Meeting
Ampitheatre

Arts Concursns

Convocation Hall

6.30p,m.—Men's Forum-
Old A.B. of C. Office

"Sowing Seeds for

another War"

DIRECTORY CHANGES
Reid, T. M.. Sc. '35, 181 Alfred

St., Phone 101-F.

Richardson.- H. W., Arts '35»

181 Alfred St.. Phone 101-F.

I^ewman Club Dance

Another Newman Club dance

is scheduled for tonight in St.

Mary's Hall, from 9 to 1 a.m. The

admission charge is seventy-five

cents and tickets may be procur-

ed from Ted Hallett, Maurice

O'Connor and Clint McGee. War-

mington's orchestra has been

secured for the dance

He: "Would you like to go to

the dance?"

She: "I'd love to!"

_ .He; "Then go ahead."

DO YOU KNOW?
That in our Men's department you can get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices. /

Shirts — Underwear — Hose— Ties

Sweaters — Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
170 Princess St. LIMITED Phone 754

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWEl^LERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Esfd 1840 350 KING ST.

i though she wished she was any-

where else. too. And last but not

llcast, your humble reporter for-

about

so the

jconvention ended with youra

ily—happy and broke. Anne.

Bob; "If your father catches us

eloping to-night, I wonder what

he'll say to your mother?"

Betty:

'Sh-h-h-
!'

'He'll probably say

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear

:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Prop.



Western Civilization
Severely Challenged
From Many Quarters

VVe are at the crossroads, our
grandfathers shelved their prob-
lems, our fathers did the same, butwe-must face them,'' quoted A NFosbuary in giving a report of the
Student Volunteer Convention be-
fore the Queen's Theological Soc-
lety.

In giving his report which car-

.
r.edw,th It much of the spirit of
the Convention, the speaker gavesome of the major impressions

the 2.000 delegates present from all
the countries of North America
275 represented Canada. "Kirbv

ed the need of the renovation of soc-
conditions by criticising Western

Civilization on its conflict of plentv
and want, peace and war." We
must face these contradictoray facts
nnd in this regard, it lies in the pow
er of Christian students to assist
mankind.

Dr. Koo, reviewing conditions in,

Sr:.:'!'^.^^^^^-"'-- -Plained

^PPleb., vocal numbers sung by

viohn solos by Mr. ArnoldWer. Some of the compose sI represented are Hand.l. Beetho: nSchumann, Lobar, Bantock, and
Tschoikowsky,

A cursory glance at the com-posers listed above will insure thede and varied range of musicalmt rpretation to be offered. Heref°od for individual music ap!~n, and for those to whiL ly Pons is a Parisian courturiere
Stravinsky a half-back on

C'^-^-P-posedjnArtsi^^
Opens ^.w Basketh.II

Campaign To-Nigk^Sy Meeting
!!^5:Sq^^ New -ymnasiumMajor comprises nine lecture courses The

the other two may be either in one subject
subject. The work for a Minor it s«me S'bination of subjects as Mainr^L %a- courses. The com
lotion. In addition each cidTdt '^^ '"^ controUed by reC
out^de his Major and MinoT s^ L,"'"'^'^^^ general co^f^s

EngUsh, and one in Philosophy i„^ Ee^,J"^^^ two courses in
in two foreign languages, one Af

""^''^^ ^ Science andMaj^ subject h mIthe'r^ticsVl See™ ""'"^ 'he

li:^J^t^l%l.''e?^Sj^^^^^ be awarded ac-every sp„„g
^j^^ ofS l"t. ri

'''laminations held

Quill "
iJeoify For

Literary Contributions

- Notre Dame team, we suggest
"^^t they go high-brow for anevening "

Marine Biological

Station Described

Patent Rights Aid
To Radio Industry

Dr. Huntsman Speaks
To Nat. History Club

Queen's Debaters

To Oppose McGll

Commerce Men Hear
J.CMacFarlaae

Iiow these were due to the attempt tion of
(0 advance the civilization of China

rapidly, and to the lack of a
coitrahzed government. He stat
^d liis theory that, not only China,
bin the world to exist, must have
some central dominant purpose in
\™ich all co-operate.

Dr James Endicott, of the Unit-
ed Church, pleaded for greater mis-
sionary propagation. "All Christian

Continued on page 3

"The organization and integra
of the radio -industry ha;

J5r. A. G. Huntsman, director of
jtlie manne biological stations of
Canada, spoke to the Natural His-

I

tory Club about the station labora-
tory situated at St. Andrews N B
This biological station, said Dr'
Huntsman, was formed to create an
opportunity f,,r students and scien-
tists irom Canadian universities to
study marine biological research

Queen*s Station Will
Broadcast Debate

Of interest to all undergraduat
es. will be the debate on the ab
ohshment of Freshman Hazins
when Queen's oppose McGill in

Convocation Hall at 7.45 to-night.
Eric Gilmour and Morris Black
are to uphold the negative for
Queen's. Each speaker is allot-
ted fifteen minutes.
An added feature of this debate

Queen's Quill," the recently
established undergraduate mag-
a^me is now ready to receive any
J'terary efforts such as poetry
short stories, one-act plays, and
articles of general interest. The
^'iitors are particularly anxious
lo recen-e contributions from the
Science. Medical and Theology
faculties, written fn a popular and
non-technical manner. It is es
fcntial that all articles be handed

as possible. Manu-
-^cnpts can be left at the College
^- U. and addressed to F c
B.ehl, editor of "Queen's Quill".

'

Season To Open With
J^our Game Pro-am
Of Fast Encoimtftrs

'>een characterized by the concen-
tration of patents under the joint
control of large corporations"
said

J. C. MacFarlane, addressin

,
"s"-"! tesearc, -.^umt

problems on the Atlantic Coast. In- ^^"1 be broadcast over
CFRC. Also anyone who feels
'uoved to speak may do so in the

vestigation of this nature is ex-
tremely important on first coming
mto contact with tl.e sea. a person
fnds the contrast bctAveen the new
conditions and to the old somewhat

t!.e Commerce Club ve.terdav .'^""^.'f
^"^ to ,

Beginning with the indention of L 7 f""^-
^' ^'"'^ ^^^^

rast. however, that helps greatlym research problems to bare fact

Madame de Kresz
Gave Piano Recital

Student music-lovers were af-
orred a rare treat when Norah

Jv^-esz, the distinguished Tor-

^^'''t Hall. Her program com-
'";"«d with the -Etudes" of'Mnn that form his Opus: 10

short pieces show a very

,7''! "'^''^fy technique requir-

...
^'^'^cnbing as many different

- - -nvention
the e ectric lamp, rhe telephone
and the gramaphone, the speaker
traced the history of the develop-
ments in these fields. The inven-

jt.on of the vacuum tube made
transmission of voice possible and

I
the various principles involved in
the three original inventions were
combined, and utilized in the
radio and talkies.

After the war the aim of radio
producers was selectivity in re-
ception. Many companies were
active m this field and as they
protected their improvements
»'Uh patents it soon became im-
possible to build a radio without
nfringing other patents.

In 1923 Canadian radio pro-
ducers arranged the incor,>Dralion
of Kadio Patents Co. Li.I u'lu^e
capita! stock was to be hcJ.i hv

tbat otherwise might not have been
noticed.

parliamentary debate, inviiediate-
ly following the main event.

It \vas erroneously announced

History Influenced

FrenchTemperament

I^evana Society Hears
Professor MacArthur

Professor Duncan McArthur
gave a very interesting address on
impressions of the French Peo-

ple," at the last meeting of the Le
ana Society. Professor Mc'\rthur

Dr. Huntsman then went on to T n °^

'l-cribe the station itserf an^tl e T.
"""'^^ ^'^-'''^

conditions surrounding it Situa Id " T ^?^^^'" ^^'^ sub-
.u. .. .. .

S ^'*"3ted ject precludes the necessity of ex-

the last issue of the fo. r , ,

P^^^^^sor Mc'^rthur

that one prize of $10 is o^^ed ilnfthf?'^''^
"'^

the open session. The fact that he m ™' '"^

five pri.es of ?10 are offered Lr ^ '""^^'^

competition. Anyone attending
any four meetings of the Political

on the St. Andrew's peninsula, the
Biological Station looks out over
the comparatively sheltered waters
of Passam.iquoddy Bay. which in

the mouth of the Bay of Fundy fdr —
the purpose for which it is intended, p r

j

,~
;^^°^essor L. M. Arkley

- ..V

"austive preparation. So bear inmmd that it's any man's game.
G.Imourand Black are rated high
;';'.;^'"f"'"^"t3tive ability and pro-

spirited discus

With three good curtain-rais-
ers the Senior Intercollegiate
Basketeers swing into action
against Varsity tonight. Captain-

by Bob Elliott, and with astrong card of players in every
department, the Seniors are ready
tO"- the opening tussle of the In-
tercollegiate series. The squad
has been going since the begin-
ning of November, and in spiteo weaknesses caused by the
Cbristmas graduations, is in good
shape^ The lineup is not yet set-
tled, but Carter will likely be at
centre, with McLaughlin and
J^ews at defence. Elliott, Thomp-
^oti Hallett and Farnum will
probably be the forwards. The
tour of the American Colleges— '^'^"^ J" any spectacular
=cores for the Tricolor, but gavethem opposition just as heavv as
they will get in the series, 'and
with the workouts that Jack Fin-
I«y s team has been given them
'n the past few weeks, they should
put up a good scrap.

The second team plavs a league
game with R.M.C.. and from all
tl«^ dope thi.- is the team to beat.
The Cadets usually get a good
-^qi'ad m the Intermediate divi-
sion, but the Tricolor ha^wuLxuuK. -inn t ,

'"^^ a fast
habits as opposed to those of the TuT' r '^^P-^f"'-

people living in America
^
'^^ Juniors, coached by Pete

"The attitude of France toward
^''''^ ^'^''^P^ ^''^ ^i'°"S-

J

^ as man\ -. ,

'!;;;'ds. and composed i'„ uKun-r^ ''=^ding radio producers

^

'^•-cnt rhythms and keys. Th.; L'!'
^''^^^'^^ The company issues

as MMe. De Kres. said".
'""""^ ^"d in return receives

but dry." I„ listening r"^^'*'^^-

^''^•ur:rh"he mi' f"7
°' ^°>'^' ^a^km tne mmd of what the |economist, states that the Rovil

Dr. Huntsman then proceeded^to
drscuss some of the types of prob-
lems that are tackled at the station
during the summer and, in some
the great economical significance of'
cases, the winter. He pointed out-me of, hese, giving as an example
the fertii,.atio„ of inland ^vaters for

To Speak NextMonday

PrufessorL. M. Arkley will d(
Ij'ver the next extension lecture
History of the .Vpplication of
Power to Transportation,
Conv-ocation Hall at 5 p.m. on
Monday. The address

the speaker, is determined by (he
peculiar character of the French
people, and the conditions under
which they are living. History plays
a large part In tiiis attitude and the
history of Britanny and Nomiandvm particular was determined largel'v
hy their locations. Three-quarter's
ot Britanny is bounded by the At
'antic. and Normandv, nortli of
Hntanny. ,s very close to England,
both sections arc associated with
t-reat Britain in their historical de-
-lopment.

"The Bretons were originally

(Continued on page 6)

Civils Club Heard

Instructive Speeches

to represent,

majesty, the

^
was meant

1^'"' sorrow, jov,

,^^^^^^'ns of brocks, the roar^of

Uoo^T' "^^">' other

I
occurred in them.

'

C;;-!" s:
^^^^^ ^'^-^ p'^>-d

My rts Sonata in A minor."
I

.

's one of Mozart's most dra
" (compositions. Indeed, list-

Ti,,,,,,
^^''th eyes closed, it

pitiV, imagined that

[hisu
°^ opera, and (hat the

I nrst two inoven
r^frtly due to thi

.pica

-Bank was again offering a prize
of $1000 for the best thesis sub
mitted to it on some current
econonnc problem

the ultimate t-re-iler nrn,i.. -
."it; aaares:

mdirect,t thr:;J ^ ^l^K slides

tion of the smaller anima and L T T'"' "^^"^d"

plants that fonn the basi Ws of nhv
^"^^^

sudi waters. K^'^y ""^3°^ P-^t in the explana
.

jtion of the subject

"The city engineer in the smal-
ler cities." said Charles Geren-
raich before the Civils Club "

is
hject to the yararies of small-

town politics. Work is frequent-

from England, the e;;r7i;r s^oct'^'-'L
"'^""'^^ P^^'^'

drivenomby t '^^^^^^^^ ^'^"^"^^^ ^ ^O''" m
Will be I- an^ ^ 7^'^^

f^ent across the channel to the coast , ".V P^'^'

ine.of Britanny as invaders. fXu.i' ^... . •
'^rc ii.M i,l.e[y to degenerate in-

- — -tiMcio. lore-
'og themselves on the natives. Their
numbers were augmented bv later

,

^^'a^'es of migration for two centur-
ies until the Bretons had conquered

ihmg more than a surveyor,
the great problem is to educate
the public to see that the econ-
omical use of municipal revenue

Photos And Write-ups
Are Needed /mmediately

'icfs of thf

i;.]|y (ruL-

nts. \\ hich

---J not very
of Aldzart. The third

^"•ent. the "presto," is, how
' after Mozart's char-

Continued on page 3

The Tricolor is well under n-ay
but there are still several delin.
>iuents. Students who have not
already done so are urged to hand
in th,.ir idiotographs and write-
ups immediately. Year executiv

especially, are asked to send ii

The question as to the deslnhil i i i ,

i^v of a Queen-s team in tit n o! 1 ^"^^"^

intercollegiate hockey group Zhr^r rfl c" "V^^^'^'^aroused many varied opinions. A of the '
thietic R "T^'rJournal representative interviewed verrkin

^^'^j'd of Queen's,

-vera, of ,he prominent men atT 'X'^.^rV''^L'uners.iy in an effort to nht.;. JIT ""^ -journal M-hen

rtriianny and made it fli«;/
"

^ — "'"'"^'uai revenue

page 5

L'uners.iy in an effort to obtain
Iheir views on the present situation

Principal Fyfe, when interview-
ed, declared that he most assuredlv

Dr. Frost Entertained
University Music Group

This week Dr. Frost gave the
program at his own honse. Re-

executive pictures with the names
as they appear in the group. This
Imiist be done in order that the
Tricolor can appear on time.

reached by one of its representa-
tn-cs.

"On Tuesday. April 1st. 1930, the

would like to see Queen^ IT^Z ^f'"''^''''
' ^--^ '"-thig under nams," two c

intercollegiate hocty. ^^^iZ^"'!!::;^^^^^ ^^^^

~'^f^^^^ Of thanks.

rages. [which was carried unanimously.

Proper men will only be attracted
to the position by adequate sal-
aries and by the knowledge that
their services will be less subject
to outside control than has been
the case in the past."

G. Gates then spoke upon "Op-
^" ^0""<'ation Methods." as ap-

Plains," two chorales and a Pre P^^'^'^-aies and a Pre- Ug sufTicient foundation supportDmmor by to bear up under the great weigh
and height of the buildings, de-
mands the greatest ingeniuty of
the engineer. Every resource is
called mto play when he is requir-

Continued on page 3

\
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The New Arts Course

An rninouncement of paramount importance

has been issued from the Registrar's
_

office

to ihe effect that a radical change m tht

Honour. Courses of the Faculty of Arts ,s

,.lcr consideration. The proposa xvlide not

to spend part of the long summer vacatma

in reading, revision and research. In these

days there are many students who do not earn

money during the summer. For them a hoh-

day of five months is a serious obstacle to the

development of intellect and character

Others who need to earn money and find it

in time of depression impossible to get em-

ployment, may find financial salvation m

.l>ortening the length of their course._ To

succeed in this shorter course will require ex-

ceptional ability as well as exceptional m-

'^""sLe pe(3p!e may wonder how a student

who has followed a course of study for only

four vcars can be "as good as" a student who

ha< followed the same course for five years_

Is that possible? The answer is easy. It

depends on the student. Some athletes can

run a hundred yafds in ten seconds Other,

take the best part of a minute. The latter,

though thev have spent longer on their course,

are not the better runners. Similarly if
_

an

csceptionallv good student can "get tliere m

a shorter time than the ordinary man, it would

educationally harmful to insist that he

should mark time. A degree course should

be a test of quality.

These new regulations for tlie Honours

Courses in Arts will not necessarily affect any

students alreadv registered at Queen's. They

will be free to continue towards a degree on

the path on wliicli their feet are set alreadj'

or if they prefer the new path, they can with-

out difficulty transfer to that. All aspirants

for Honours in Arts who register next fall

and later wilt come under these new regula-

tions which are at present being edited for the

Arts Calendar of 1932-33.

Camdian Institute of Insurance-

Prise for Essay.

Attention is called to'the printed notice on

the bulletin boards regardmg ^
°*^^f„„

offered hy the Ca-dian InsUtute of^^^^^^^^^^^

for the best essay on The Hts ory an^

o^,nent of I^^urance in Canada^

be submitted not later than June 30, 193^

The L. M. Arkley Prize - Value $50

This is a prize founded by the Scots

Run Fuel Corporation of M-^fj;^'^^;
Va T M. G. Brown, President, m recog

„ia;n of Professor Arkley's interest m the

proper methods of purchasing, analyz ng

and burning of coal. To be awarded to the

our^ iTe- student in Mechanical Engineer

who gives evidence that he understands

SlsampHng and analysing of coal and sub-

mits, before April 1st of each year the

Test paper on the phase of the subject as-

signed.

ExHbition of 1851

Attention is called to the printed an-

nouncement on the bulletin boards regard-

ing the Science Research Scholarship

founded by the Royal Commission for the

Exhibition of 1851. These Scholarships

are worth £250 a year for two years. Ap-

plications, with copy of the thesis

mitted, should be in the Registrars hands

not later than the 1st of May.

official, has been approved by Dr. W. H. Fyfe,

and Dr W. E. McNeil, and will probably go

"

reflect nest semester, It will not apply.

'"'

.er, to students already registered within

Jnivt'rsitv.

„.'hc ohjccl of the changes to be mlroduced

ISJo raise somewhat the standard ot work

required; to exact from each candidate a

greater exercise of his own mental activity

and less passive acceptance of professorial

dicta and bv a comprehensive hnul examma-

lion to make certain that students have ac

lively assimdaled instruction and have not

clroiM'.'! fn-.m ll.eir minds the subjects studied

hi tlK' e;lrl^ -la^cs of the Honours Course.

The wei^'ht of work required for a B.A

with Honours will be equivalent of twenty

three courses, each of three hours per week

That is ralhcr more than is required at present

and the distribution of this work will aUow

niore concentration than is now possible.
_

Grades in Honours in the major subject

^viil he awarded according to the candidates'

performance (a) in the examinations held

e^'erv sirring at the close of each lecture-course,

(h) in the comprehensive exammalions at the

end uf ilie whole course. These comprehen-

sive examinations will consist of five papers

deM-ned to test each candidate's knowledge of

the whole subject studied and his power of

assimilating, arranging and presenting what he

has learnt. In some subjects an oral examina-

lion will be substilnled fr,r one of these papers.

The comprehensive examination will be con-

ducted by each department as a whole and

e „ l, pnper judged by at least two exammers.

Honours will be awarded in the Major subject

with the Minor mentioned as subsidiary (e.g.

English with History). In the Minor and

General subjects students will be examined a;

at present by the lecturer at the end of each

lecture-course and Uieir grades will be partly

determined by the exercises written dunng the

session.

A candidate for Honours mil thus be

judged partly on the work tliat he has done

during eadi session and partly on his capacity

to use his own power of analysis and synthesis,

to carry knowledge in his memory and upon

demand to give it expression in lucid and vig-

orous English. A high demand, perhaps but

not too high for a worthy standard of Hon-

ours.

The normal period of study for these Hon

our Courses will be five years from Pass

Matriculation or four years from Honour

Matriculation, but one of the new regulations

to which the Facultv of Arts attach consider-

able impona.KC will in:,kc it p-.^^sible for

student of excepUunal ability .ud industry u.

cover the course in four years fro.n Pass Ma-

triculation (or in three years from Honour

Matriculation), provided that he is prepared

The Queen's Quill

The establishment of the "Queen's QuiU"

represents the culmhiation of the hopes

of the literarv fraternity at Queens. For

.ome vears past effort has been directed toward

this end bv an interested few, who aimed at

providhig undergraduates with a magazine that

would encourage their latent literary talents

with that most potent of stimulants — the

printed word. That the 'Quill" tills a long

felt need is a fact recognized by all students

interested in this field. A college news-

paper in its very nature provides no place for

short stories, literary articles or poems.

Now that the "Queen's Quill" is in the actual

process of compilation it seems Incumbent upon

us to urge that all embryo authors and poets

lUili/e this new medium. It would appear un-

likely, however, tliat the new magazine will suf-

fer from lack of contributions because there

must be a wealth of material lying dormant

within the Uni^'ersity that needs only an out-

let Certainly there could not be a finer way

of gaining writing experience than by contri-

buting to this magazine.

It is just as important, too, that undergrad-

uates lend financial support to the new pub-

lication by subscribing for both issues. If a

sufficient number of students help in this way

the magazine will be able to start the next

semester with a more ambitious program. It

is doubtful if a new project at Queen's has

ever deserved support as much as tlie "Quill."

Nearly every University has its literary maga-

zine and until we have one too, and on a solid,

paying basis, we are out of step.

It behooves the Journal, then, to extend

its warmest congratulations to the editorial staff

of its contemporary and to assure them of its

heartiest support in this venture^

Prize in Chemistry

\ prize of $25 awarded by the Society of

Chemical Industry is awarded on the basis

of an essav comperition. Competitive es-

says must be sent not later than February

2Slh to the Secretary of the Ottawa Sec-

tion of the Society of Chemical Industry.

Further information may be obtained

from the Registrar or from the Department

of Chemistry. Queen's University.

Exhibitions at Trinity College. Cambridge

Exhibitions of the value of £40 a year

are open to candidates from Canadian Urn-

versities subject to conditions set out in
|g_ j_ Ranger

a notice posted on the official bulletin board

in the Douglas Library.

Dr. W. H. Nichols Scholarships in

Chemistry

Two scholarships of a valut of $60 and

$40 will be awarded to the two students ob-

taining the highest mark during the year m

Qualitative Analysis, Chemistry 2 (Arts)

and Qualitative Analysis II (Applied

Science). This year, only the first scholar-

ship of $60 will be awarded.

Engineering Institute of Canada Prize

An annual prize of $25 is awarded in

April "to the student who in the year prior

to his graduating year in any department of

engineering has proved himself most de-

serving as disclosed by the examination re-

sults of the year in combination with hts

activities in the students' engineering or-

ganization, or with a local branch of a rec-

ognized engineering society."

STtjDENTS, GIVE TfflS THE ONCE OVEB

25 PER CENT. OFF
ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS

at

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
294 Princess Street

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
' Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All White TUe

WELLIH-GTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Essay Prize Offered

Through the courtesy of Professor L. J.

Rogers of" the University of Toronto, who

visited Queen-s' last December, a prize of Ten

Dollars (gold coin) has been offered for the

best cssav written on the life of Louis Pasteur.

Asa background for the essay Professor

Rogers requires the student to read "The Life

of Pasteur", as written by Mme. Rene Vallery

Radot. This is considered to be a very excel-

lent work and what is primarily desired is the

impression it leaves with the reader.

The essay should be from three to five

pages in length and will be judged by the

style, the English and the writer's personal re-

action to the above mentioned biography.

Students in first and second years in any

faculty are eligible. A copy of the book may

be eligible from the Douglas Library and an

idditional one will shortly be placed on the

-helves in the Chemical Library. Gordon Hall.

Essays may be handed to Dr. Neish any lime

up until March 15th, 1932.

Royal Society of Canada Fellowships

Ten annual fellowships, 'each of $1500.

and open on equal terms to men and women,

may be awarded in 1932. They are tenable

at institutions of learning or research, save

in exceptional circumstances outside of Can-

ada. They are available for advanced re-

search in Literature. History. Antropology.

Sociology. Political Economy, or allied sub-

jects, in French or Enghsh; and in Mathe-

matics, Chemistry, Physics. Geology, Bio-

logy, or subjects associated with any of

these sciences.

An applicant for a Fellowship should be

a graduate of a Canadian university or col-

lege, or should have received an equivalent

training in a Canadian institution possess-

ing adequate facilities in his particular sub-

ject, and, except in special cases, should

have the Master's degree or its equivalent

or. preferably, have completed one or more

years" work beyond that degree.

A copy of the regulations for the award

of these fellowships may be obtained at the

Registrar's office.

Brain Development—

The roundation of man's "dom-

inion" over the "lower creation
'

and even more complete "con-

quest ot nature."

But—don't neglect the body—

Quccn'3 Students need

Dependable Drug, ToUet Article

and Prescription Service.

Just a little New Year tip

You can always get it Prompt-

ly, Reasonably. Conveniently

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Crest Stationery—All sizes in

stock. Handy Time Table Cards

—FREE!

Sho^Repairs
''unconditionally

r.IIARANTEED

For

WEAR. COMFORT
and APPEARANCE

Free Call and Delivevy

Phone 2439-J

WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

SHOE
KRAFTS

I 35S Princess St.

1 (3 doors below Barrie)

Anderson Bros. Ltd

Groceries. Pastry. Meats

Fruits. Etc.

Visit our counters for q"^

goods

PHONE 2600



Z Trade" from thehat rack m the Unbn, return it orcome and study witii me three mVhts
a week? 'Phone 1838 and ask fo,

Edward N. Wilson,

.

Comm. '33.

FOR RENT

Two rooms (with or without
board), well-heated and near the
Un.vers.ty. Reasonable

ratesPhone 2659-F or call at 207Stuart Street
^"'^

^^^^^^^^
COMING EVENTS

HILDA DAY
Teacher of Dramatic Art

and Public Speaking

Professional Director of
Plays

Studio--27i Alfred St.
Phone 890

'

held Aff .
^"g'neers was

Parkes tn l
biscuits "Sid"

.
the purification with

-- 'i^omnanv -ru. . ^ °' One has fn l^^i 1 .,. '
'^^ery

eet

fice

sds

tore

:oN

He

Latest Model Portables
>0% off to students, easy terms

J- C. DOBBS & CO
171 Wellington St

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

t!;e Ler at^^%"

fr^m the .

r-^"^;:5c:s:e:

he explained, used between six-
teen and twenty million cubic
'eet of gas daily while Kingston
uses only three hundred thous-
and or about one-sixtieth as much,
Jt was also explained that coke
n Toronto is sold by . the bushel
to^prevent water from being sold

"Algie- Evans spoke on Peatand Hs uses. His speech was re
P te w.th overgron-n nouns and

-t.vcs. \nn withal interesting
:'-^'-:'^t,ve. He described

the s.tuation in Canada, and par^-'-ly t,. situation ;t AUZ.U"t. a place about forty miles
-"Ottawa. No less than

^'^7 -companies have been organ
to ,el! peat in Canada, every

Ttlt ?
''''^^' -'I there has bee-ot^ capual loss of six million

fourt"b"
'^^"^^^ *hat the

fourth year Chemical Engineer

oelore the next colloquium,
it is

PJoM e .hat their LscriptL":
what they are to see, and ex-P--nce wiI| be the subject mat-

CE

Lta

eats

qu

YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insured against loss by

FIRE - THEFT MOTH

PHONE 503-our car wi„ call

John McKay
ii»

Limited '

E. HICKEY
HAIR . CUTTING

Sp«ial Rates to Students. 35c.

^ Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe

Shnrtf , ^served .•-"^"".gs ivii

Successful Smoker
Held By Miners

-Arts '32 Meeting
Room 102

Arts Bldg.

—English Club Meeting
Red Room

4.15p.in.—Math, and Physics
Club

Room 200
Arts Bldg.

6.15p.m.—Basketball games
New Gym

7.45p.m.—Parliamentary Debate
Queen's vs. McGill
Convocation Hall

H.ISp.m.—Campbellford vs.
Queen's

Jock Harty Arena
January 30;

8.45p.m.-Ban Righ Musicale
i'ebruary 1

;

5.00p.m.-"HisCory of Transpor
tation"

Professor L. M.
Arkley

Convocation Hall
7-Sp.m.-Prof. Rogers' Group

Room 221

DouglasvLibrary
February 2

:

7-8p.m.--Prof. Walker's Group
Room 221

Douglas Library

Queen's~^i;;i;r^Heard
Most Instructive Speeches

Contmued from page 1

Missions have been • j

;;-.Hpe.3ons/a:d"i;r
-

--.issiona^tobtfro^

All great movements in tlie past

'"^ ^ '""Sing challenge was

hro.vn down to every delegate. Dr.X R Matt said. "I have unlimited
confidence in the generation here
represented, and we pass on the
torch to your trembling hands."

' B'>pS^J^;i^dyou take
a shower bath ?"

New Boy: '"No, is there one
missing.? '

Prof.: -What is the most com-mon impediment in the speech of•^nghsh people?"
r^rosh: "Chewing g^im."

DINE AT

GRAND CAFE
Due

Regular Dinner 50c
Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

j-ETER LEE. Prnn

The annual smoker of the Min-
"g and Metallurgical Society wa.held in Grant Hall and a lar^en-ber of members attended, a\, .

G. Roach. ,n the chair, opened the
'

proceedmgs with a «h-^.. ^through

-."...u a period of uncro\vned ef T'' P"""^''

in the last sess^n P'=^"Kelvcy plowed ti,r^,.„u
^'^

the wr..i-

Proceedings with a short speech
f'^en introduced R. G

I t > . " ^"''"^sident of the
^fcKch-ey outlined t en.rposcs
,
the Society Which

Ito prov.de a common meetin^

f *° P''^^^"t heavy buildin^r^
rem tumbling into an excavation
beside them, which quite often
""St extend below their foun<ia--n- Further compHcatio .
arise when the presence of water
'""^t be fought against. Then
too. difficulties arise in the
Posal of excavated n^atenal
means of trucks which must make
their way as best they can

the congested down-town traffic areas.

-f- ^^^^^^^^^s

Hockey Boots and SkateTI
BOOTS WITH STAR TUBE SKATES

ATTACHED

$4.50, $4.95 to $10.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ABERNETHrslSoE STORE
123 Princess St.. (Opposite Steacy's)

j

in connection

PJione
3114J ,„^S/ Princess St.

Madame de Kresz GavePleasmg Piano R^ci?a?
Continued from page 1

all

-kofttKa::;^::^ f
;rr^-'^--^'".o?stui::
Mr McLean, the next speaker.

P"t the company h.to F,t, ofaughterwah his five varn, .vhici
^-^'t with the depression T

THE QUALITY SHOP

GET THE HABIT
FOUNDED 1847

SHOP AT LIVINGSTONS

Dr. Donald Marvin

! LIMITED
i

Ont.

insignia.
Presentations,

-Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVXWE. HALL. Sc. -33

jrjohnson St.. Phone 2268.W

"^^cmtin^ 40c Mar«mng 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

log
Wavers"

^ Princess St.

^cteristic style, with the fast, even

f his o;;""
^''^^--^-

'" "y't nia other works
I'he guest artist then played i„;-s of numbers, including Tfre.t.ss,mo" by Bach, a -Canncco yscarlat^^^

b. Dohnanyi and the "Au Bord
Source" of Lisn. TheP-torale-' was particularl/

Money m Depression and
Prospenty -was the subject of an
address given before students in
economics in a class hour yes ter-

7\7 ^P^-l'-ervvas Dr. Donald
Marvin, Economist of

Royal Bank of Canada,
c -med that, basically speaking
H e e can be ne general overpro
d"ct,on w.thin the confines

the

He

Eighty Cents
DOES THE WORK OF

Oiie Dollar

Phone 2015

, TAI I E
^ggage, Express and Moving
-I'S called for whi.out charge
>' Motor Truck-Give us a caU

•^'"'6 1464 104 MontrealSt.

coiners, especially those ofhe first and second years. hJWtdy agreed to the staten.en
tr.at engineers had nothing good

iVeanwh,le cider and buns wereon and whenever wanted.
i-iient music was

---^ 1— L.cuiany in-
f'"'''"S^hout the evening bvTn'em^"cstin^ in being an adaptati ,

'^^^ Society. "Smoke"-n. an Old Hungarian caroW th^ ^^'^"'"^ -M eit., na.vet^." The composer n™"^'' '^'""'tesy of the i^^c'Dohnanyi is one of the most've . ^^hacco Companv
^/•tile of modern musicians. andL '

Tve^v^r''"'
"''^'"^ ''^ "'"^ Discussed

esaveryacUvepartinallmatte'rs '"Phe Geneva Proiocol"-taming to music. "Au Bo.d the subject discusse
"

d.ne Source.- as its name sugJ'-eting of Prof. Waller's rSest., was a more or less descrip Follnu.;.. '^rou,.

Tj- ^'-i" ession. The ,
g^eneral o'

Honorao' President. Professor
J r^"^a Mcfvay. then welcomed all the ^-'^^y. for there is nonew com,...

. Ilnnit to human wants. I„ste"d

DURING

tiye i)oem, and decribed the bub-
'j'liig of the water very faithfully,

The program was brought to 'a
lose with an appropriate "Ber-
ceuse," a true lullaby growing I

fainter and fainter until — "she's
isleep I"

""ta. jnstead
0"e must look elsewhere for thecause o the present depression
Or. Marvin believes that a de-

P'-^^^'cn ,s a monetary phenon'
and that there can be o/^covery .ntil credit ha^

exp am „e
difficulties in

"'ere supplied L " '' '.'^ '"^ of balance

! 7"; who dai,,,
hat by allowing events to taketheir course a ne,v and ,ati

tory ecjuilibrium will be obtained
Pos -war events and the facthat inrlation can be carried to

following the Draft Treaty S led .
-"t. has

^^^"tual Assistance cm^e .h ^ ^ tren,endous emphasis
Geneva Protocol, for ^ set le! bts^':r' T" '^'^^^^^
ment of internatio„.i . .}.^ '""at.on.

"

LIVINGSTONS
ANNUAL JANUARY

OA® / DISCOUNT

^"/O SALE

OF ALL

Furnishings
AND

^ GEORGE
WE HATTER
•^ur reputation is your

^
protection

"Princess St. Plione2833

Prof, (to son) : "J'll give you
I

fifty cents if you'll go and wash
your face."

Son; "Better keep it, pop, and
get a haircut."

.,

--t o mternational disputes, ft
upon as a supplement

tenant, explaining the
i meaning and adopting

;l
^f^*^ P'-^^-t'cal needs o thfe^venant of the Leag^,e of N

defUnV. ^"f'''"'on and

,V ^""^"y I'ad for

y
.cl.soc,aljustice is best served

J
'''' ^'5 t° ^htain a satisfactorv

ne-equdibriumatahigherpri

^i'^'"''-'^^^^^'^- -easurcs

Kresbie (getting outfitted

college) : "I wanna hat."

Clerk: "Fedora?"
Freshie: "Naw, fer myself."

for

ai^:;af''" P™"^^°'"^'"Phas;zilwh;;ka;:b:Ltak
.arbMration and any country the world .r""'""^''"'">Wuch would not submit its ease Lav ^ there

to the League for arbitratio n 1 ,ant f
" ^''^ "^^ d -

considered aggressive. Th^ h^"fc ^ .Tk"
"

,
^ measures to arrest

|.

van ri,,3^ -1 the posslhhty of this situation seems
greatly accciiluated bv the fact
«.at many countries are off the
gold standard."

'"tntions of submarines, navies
and aircraft were discussed

'Let me gel this straight," said
Fndsham. as jie drew two cards.

I
Ready . To - Wear

Clothing
HURRY AND GET IN ON THIS

THE MONTH IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206

75-79 BROCK ST.
IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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Permanent Waving — Msmcorini

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOTTS BARBER SHOP

AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

>VATTS, FI.ORI9T
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members-Florist Telegraph

Delivery AssociaOon

Conservatories: 24 Regent,

Phones: Res. U37. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1-00

Sponged and Pressed 40c

Minor Repairs Free
_

Phone 744F 228 Bame St

We Call and Deliver Promptly

Bacterial Synergism

n Disease Processes

SymbWsis has been studied ex-

tensively by zoologists and bot-

anists but it bas not been given

the attention that it should rc^

cive from the medical sciences.

The term signifies the living to-

gether of two different species

L-ither of plants or of animals, or

of a plant with an animal. Para-

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

CHOKE SELECTIONS

FULL VALUE
PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire lo any part ot

the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving. Finger Waving,

MarcelUng

Your patronage solicited

Phone 17I9-W 227 Princess St

to the man. The fact that hey

produce the disease in combni-

aticin. when they cannot do it

alone, suggests that their assoc-

iation is of mutual benefit o

them, while it Is harmful to the

common host.

Clinically it has been observ-

ed repeatedly that mixed mtec-

tions are usually worse than in-

fections with a single species, lor

example tendousheath infectious

with streptococcus and straphy-

;Hi;nrhnplies some combine!., ..ecu. ^^^^^^t
^hiiireteirrl^d:; ym^^^ - often 1^.

r^ljiLeut response on the observed that the majority ol ser

part of the host. The term sym-

biosis is applied to tliose cases m
which mutual benefit is derived

by the associated organisms. Par-

asitism is a battle, symbiosis an

armi-^tice or an alliance. It is be-

Ucved by some that in those cas-

ts where individuals have recov-

ered from tuberculosis Uiey arc

living in symbolic relationship

with the tubercle bacillus. With

this thought in mind. Rheinheim-

c-r offers a new theory of disease

concurrently with symbiosis. He

believes that disease, degeneration

and extinction originate with

be it be-

In Medical History1

With firm jaw, and proboscis blaz-

ing before him, he is fighting with

tfvery atom of his strength to bnng

himself back to normal.

A careful survey of the remaind-

of the year shows that while a

few of the otliers are beginning to

show signs of the disease, the ma

jority are basking in the warm self

'satisfaction of ergophobia

1715-1788. Percivall Pott. Sup

econ to St. Bartholomew's Hos

pital and a great teacher o sur

eery Authority on special dis

eases, hernia, fistula and injune

to the skull. The terms "Pott

fracture," "Potfs disease, and

-Potfs puffy swelling are still m
use and perpetuate his name.

ious mfections following opera

tive incisions yieUk-d more than

one species of organism whiU- m

most cases where the infection

was trivial, a single organism wa;

obtained on culture.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
2Sc SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

Dr. Meleney cites cases which

came uodcr bis notice to support

his theory of symluosis. One of

these showed haemolytic syner-

gism of two organisms found

the exudate from a case of

chronic empyema. The organ-

isms concerned were staphyloc-

occus aureus and diphtheroid bac-

illus. The ciipluheroid bacillus

colonv wliich is non-haemolylic

Headquarters £or
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Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLI.-^RDS. TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

Magazines

DRUGS
When in need of drug alore

supplies try us. Complete slock,

prices righL

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church,

The Drug Store Most Conven-

ient to the College

'Phone 2620-)

failure of co-operation

iween organs or species. Since ^^^rts an influence on the partial

ihe eariy days of bacteriology, it i^g^njolysis ot the outer zone of

has been observed that dilT.Tent .^traph. colony^ which corn-

species of bacteria fniii'it'iitly fx-

ist together, but very few reports

have been made with regard to

the eiTorts that these organisms

have on one another. Since the

time of Koch great importance

has been laid on obtaining pure

cultures of bacteria. In the in-

testine of man and of aninial? lac

teria have symbiotic r.-lalii .n-lin>

some n( which are mutually bcnc-

ri( i.-ii while others are antagon-

istic This living together of bac-

teria has been observed in the

laboratory for a long time. Cer-

tain species completely' inhibit the

growth of other species, while

others may aid growth. Still

other species combine and per-

form certain functions which

-* neither can perform alone, and

pletes the haemolysis

From his own observations ;in'

from the investigations of hun-. 1

and others. Dr. Meleney conduJ-

es that certain bacteria have a

synergistic function in the pro-

duction of certain types of dis-

ase or symptoms of disease. He

...lieves that this synergistic ac-

n should always be kept in

mind in studying disease process-

es involving tissues, organs or

systems in which mixtures of or-

ganisms are frequently or occas

.ionaliy found.

Meds '34 Hockeyists in Training

Novel Disease

Two of the most popular mem

hers of the Junior year in Medicine

have been stricken with a disease

hitherto unknown in College men.

especially Medicals. Symptoms of

the disease have been gradually ap-

pearing, until now even the most

casual observer'can note the hornd

details, the furrowed brow, the wor

ried look, the dark circles under the

eyes, and what is perhaps the most

cardinal sign,, the faint, but unmis-

takeable effuvium of scholarships

This disease, ergomania, has chos

en as its victims that inseparable

pair, Ike and Mike. The former

in spite of a high degree of immun

ity built up during his youtli in the

Rockv Mountains, was the first to

succumb, and after a bitter struggle

surrendered himself to the awfu

(loom that awaits him. With fing

crs blackened from arc light car-

Imns. and with strips of Colle's

f,,-n;i clinging to his garments, he

<|iMv,> bis weary way across the

I

i.:inipus, powerless to avoid or for-

stall bis doom. Mike, with all the

vim, vigour and vitality tliat life of

the slopes of Hamilton Mountain

brings, is still struggling for his hfe

with that cool and collected demean-

our that marks his every effort
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185 Well

this is called synergism. This

topic has been discussed ^by Dr

Frank Lamont Meleney of New

York in the December issue

the Annals of Surgery.

There are few proven instanc

es of disease processes due to the

synergism of two species of bac-

teria. Vincent's angina, or trench

...outh, has been considered a

disease of symbiotic organisms,

a fusobacterium and a spirillum.

Some believe them to be vapa-

'

tions in structure of the same or-

:;an!sm. Kuorr believes them to

organisms living in symbiosis

but [he has shown that in con-

junc'tion with some of the mouth

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE at BARRETT

Special Contract tor Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

\7l Princess St. Phone 59

streptococci they perform ccrta

functions which they cannot per

ftorm when separated from the

.trep. When cultures are made

from the mouth, the strep, at first

predominate, then the fusobacter-

nm, then the spirilla and finally

the spirochaets. He believes that

this shows that one prepares the

ijround for the growth of the oth-

ers and infection of the mouth

with the fusobacterium and spir-

illum only occurs following a pre-

iminary infection with strep-

tococcus.

When two or more organisms

are associated in tlie production

of a disease process in man. they

are in symbiosis with one anoth-

er but a're parasitic with respect

Without the ballyhooing that

is attached to so many teams of

an inferior calibre, Meds '34's

steriing collection of rubber chas-

ers are quietly preparing for the

interyear campaign. Manager

-Bob Stewart, who is renowned as

coach for many famous pin-

ochle teams, is again at the helm,

aniLhis chief dift'iculty is to see

that the boys do not overtrain.

While the year has not had the

success with its hockey team that

the quality of the players would

seem to ensure, the boys feel that

it would be a loss to the scienti-

fic worid if the players spent too

much time away from the test-

tubes and centrifuge machines,

and the motto of the year is

"science first, last and all the

time."

More will be said aboijt the do-

igs of the ihtcrfaculty favorites

as the training season advances

but our admirers can rest assured

lhat the hewers of wood and

drinkers of water are not letting

them down.

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appr";ia;^he patronage of Queen's Faculty^ Studefits and Friends. Troubadors.

Supper Dance every Saturday evenmg from 9 to 12.

^^^^ ^ RANDOLPH.
$2.00 per couple, including tax and hght refreshmems.

Managing Director.
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Anatomy We Must Have Missed

= SOMETHING NEW

Dee Heurv, white, was wound-

ed seriously'in ihe DISORDRRS.
when Walter Chambers, colored,

defied the crowd and began

..hooting as he knifed his way

into the CENTRE of the celebra-

tors.

AFTERNOON TEA and OANCE

;si^ss^c-^^^^^^ --^ ^ , ....
UICHX i-UMCHES. - °«^""*^;""!H<TntiT lunch.' The price
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JOAN CRAWFORD
CLARK GABLE
in "POSSESSED"

SAT., MON., TUES.

CLIVE BROOKS in

"HUSBAND'S HOLIDAY"

Also DOUG, FAIRBANKS
in "AROUND THE WORLD
IN 80 MINUTES

PROGRAMS CHANGE
SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY — SAT.

WILL ROGERS in

"AMBASSADOR BILL"

HON., TUES., WED.
"BEAU HUNKS"
with LAUREL and HARDY

Also JOHN GILBERT
in "WEST OF BROADWAY'

Mr,E?.'2^?'^"S CHANGEMONDAYS ond THURSDAYS
MATINEE DAILY AT I.30-EVENINGS AT AND 9.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest

Loose Leaf RefiUs, Note Books, and aU students
supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173- 175 - 177 WeUington St.

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

FRANK ROBBS
SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING

185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

POSSESSED
with

loan Crawford atid Clark Gable.

If you enjoy an intelligent pic-

ture, one that leave;; a proWem to

chew over and digest, and can see

farther than a lurid title, by all

means drop in on Possessed.
The directorial genius, Clarence
Briiwn, \vhi> has never made an
unsmcejbfiil film, has put his all

into the creation of a work that
holds the attention from the op-
ening shot. For the jerky con-
iniiity, you have not him to

blame, but the squinting censors
who can see no farther than the
ends of their noses.

Possessed tells the -ii.t

factory girl who wanti a

hand than Life is dealing her, amJ
who doesn't hesitate to play her
Ace of Trumps when it will

bring her money and the afJection
of a rich ^oung man. But three
years as his mistress convinces
her that no hint o£ scandal must

History Strongly Influenced
Temperament of Frenchman

Continued from page I

OM THE GRIDIRON —
What a whale of a difTci-ence a tew yardc makCs.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whak- oi a difference a gocx! Fountain Pen makes.

tV"^"'"^
your writing equipment into propershape If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us-Wc carry a full line of Schacffer^s Life Time Pens and Pencils,

?V
Waterman s Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and PencUs.Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.

the; re:xal.l. STORe
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Phone 519 Cor. Princess and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
.Z!"*"' Next to Loblaw'8

A. R. TIMOTHY, — Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

smirch his political career. Then
for a moment the film 'goes
Hollywood' when she stands out
of his way. She has got what
she wanted only to lose it when
he was beginning to enjoy it;

neatly implied moral thought.
Vou can perhaps overlook the
happy ending, which is getting
to be a habit these days.

If the thought of Joan Craw-
ford in her Dancing Daughter,
iVIodern Maiden sort of part has

t ynu away from her pictiir

es, go see how the promises of
dramatic ability she showed in

Paid has developed. Here is

mature, self-possessed and cap-
fible artist, who should go far in

future. Her final scenes, in
which she has the courage to rise

and tell the truth of her relations
to a crowded auditorium and win
sympathy from their hostile at-
titude, will partly explain the ad-
miration of this department.

ArdcTit admirers of Clark Gable
\\ ill complain of the smallness of
his p.irt. He is kept in the back-
grnumi conlinually. But there
are those who say it is just as
well!' Skeets Gallagher is brief-

ly humorous, and Wallace Ford
plays a small-town lover, for the
most part, effectively. We rate
Possessed the extra -f- for

Miss Crawford.

The trim appearance of a

Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

evei-y man. ^

SWAFFIELD^S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS ^ 86 Brock St.

ROOT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-IVIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY. GO!

It's a .Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI

AMBASSADOR BILL
with

inn Rogers, Marguerite Churchill

and Greta Nissen

Will Rogers is again represent
iiig that type of American which
distinguished visitors to our
shores are so often disappointed
not to find. In this talkie he is

sent as ambassador to a fictitious

Centra! European kingdom. He
is delightfully lacking in anibassa
dorial etiquette, and his subse
quent adventures make for
scries of amusing situations. But
he accomplishes far more tha
the average envoy. Will teaches
the boy king to play baseball

l»atches up a "strange interlude'

m the love of the queen regent
for her e.\iled husband, indirectly

restores peace to a harassed littlt

country, and concludes an impor-
tant treaty.

i\Iargiierite Churchill is a lovely
nd gracious young queen. La

Nissen is the adventuress in
league with the country's despot,
There is some swell satire on

I he "star-spangled manner" of
certain members of the senate.
The bombastic, hoiier-than-thou

visiting senator is excellently
dune.

Tf this picture is old stuff, it is

nevertheless amusing. B +

land in much the same way as the
Bretons invaded Britanny, and forc-

ed their culture on the natives there,

Both sections then have intimate
connections with England.
"The people of France, and es-

pecially those in Britanny and Nor-
mandy have intense patriotism and
national sentiment, which have
grown because of the age of tlieir

country and its historical associa-
tions. They have a background of
patriotism and loyalty to their coun-
try which cannot be expected in a
relatively new country like America.
They arfe constantly reminded by
many beautiful and ancient monu-
ments and cathedrals dotted
throughout the land which com-
memorate significant happenings of
a national character for centuries
into the past. Consequently thej

have a sense of patriotism and their

fatherland means more to ihem than
to the Americans. Their greater
fund o£ humanity and heroic en-
deavour calls forth greater response
it) patriotism.

"The Bretons and Normans are
intensely loyal to their church. They
have the general belief that persons
should attend their own church, and
that religious life should be carried
into every day life. This has some-
thing to do with their sound morals.
They have a fundamental respect to
the priesthood, sisters and to Uie
various agencies contributing to the
welfare of the people in an unselfish

maimer.

"The Bretons, apart from those
engaged in maritime positions are
essentially farmers. They are much
more indu.strious than the people in

Canada. All the members in the
family work from early in the
morning until late at night. The
women have a much larger share
in the outdoor duties than the wo-
men on Canadian farms, hut they
grow old quickly because of the
heavy burden of work. Girls and
'omen are in nearly all the voca-

tions requiring relatively hard la-

bour as well as the men.

"The Bretons, however, are less

progressive in iheir methods than
the Canadians, Their houses have
either earthen or flagstone floors,

worn smootli by rlie feet of centur-
ies, but they are scrupulously clean.

Only the more recent houses have
wooden floors.

' These people are
very conservative in character. Thev
have lived in the same for centurie*,

and are satisfied with the conditions

so they are extr:;inely cautious in

embarking on new experiments.

"The unit of cultivation is rela-

tively small, but every square foot

is used. The cattle are tethered in

clover fields and have a certain

range each day so that there is no
waste. As a result of this most
scnfpulous economy, the average
peasant has a most sub-stantial credit

n the banlc. They spend relatively

iltle in luxuries, all expenditures

are confined to absolute necessities.

The Frencli peasants are unques-
tionably the richest of all the peas-
ants in the world, and there is a

certain financial stability among,
these people found nowhere else in
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the world. Their inclination to save
and thrifly habits have made a large
fund of capital which can be used
at the disposal of the state.

"Geography has played an im-
portant part in their history. There
are two dangerous boundaries, one
at the north which has been invaded
Iwice. The people are acutely
conscious of the danger of foreign
invasion, it means more to them
because of the possible destruction

of their monuments, tlic symbols of
their national history which is in

the very texture of tlfcir lives.

These monuments would never be
fully restored. Their fear of in-

vasion is more terrifying because
of the other .boundary, the sea.

They have been frequently invaded
from there, and so the French re-

gard maritime defence necessary.

Secutity is dominant in their mind,
and they are most anxious that

dangers of invasion be removed.
Therefore the Frenchman is a na-

tionalist and can't take an interna-

tional view. Danger and damage
makes Ihem extremely diffident in

embarking on any adventure that

would decrease their security. You
cannot blame him for relying on the
strong arm as the only possible
means of defence as this is the rea-

sonable foundation for his policy,

ultimately formed by historical de-

velopment. If we have any contri-

bution lo the solution of this prob-
lem, we need first appreciate tlieir

historical background.

Professor McArthur's talk was
enjoyed by a large meeting.

In tine business meeting, a ques-
tion came up from the Arts Soc-
iety whether Levana would pay $20
expenses for damages incurrred by
Arts in the elections last fall. It

was unanimously agreed that Le-
vana wouldn't pa>'. After the
meeting adjourned, refreshments
were served.

Towney's Book on Equality
Forms Subject of Discussion

To«'ney's book on "Equalitv"
agaFU furnished the basis of dis-
cussion at the last meeting of
Prof. Walker's Group. Consid-
erable time was spent in airiu"
views on one of the statement,
found in the book: "The be^t
state for human nature is that in

which, while no one is poor, no
one deserves to be richer." How,
if desirable, would such a condi-
tion be achieved? Certainly a
more general levelling down of
incomes would be needed. How
would the desire for riches be af-

fected in such a case? No doubt
the man who desires wealth as
liis ultimate goal will ever be
with us as will the poor. Con-
tmuing, another line of thought
was considered, "The equality
which all these thinkers emphas-
ize as desirable is not equality of
capacity or attainment, but of cir-

umstances and institutions and
manner of life." It seemed gen-
erally agreed that all men are not
born "free and equal" in many
respects, despite the French Rev-
olution. There are inherent dif-

ferences in capacity which no
outside influences will eradicate.
Yet. the world is more and more
coming to realize that many to-
day are not given an "even break"
in the struggle of life. On the
surface we have equality before
the law, free educational institu-

tions and free access to profes-
sions. Yet in reality many are
barred by lack of necessary mat-
erial requisites to pursue the
course he would choose if pos-
sible.

Probably the time is gradually
coming when the state will make
these theoretical "equalities" more
oncrete. It does seem that in

the last half century some real

progress has been achieved in

alleviating the burdens of the less

fortunate. It must be admitted,
though, that many of these efforts

are charitable in nature, the re-

sult of service clubs' and church-
es' activities. But to per-
manently raise the social strata
and bring greater "equality" more
basic changes are needed.

In future Professor Walkers
Group will meet in room 221 of
the Library.

Commerce Club Notice

Owing to the large ad-
vance sale of luncheon tickets,

paid-up members of the
Club wilt be given first op-
P'lrtunity of purchase.

Gene Pritzley
and bis orchestra

36 weeks at Hollywood Gardens, Toronto
32 weeks at Venetian Gardens. Montreal

On leave from DUMBELLS' TOUR for this
engagement

FRIDAY. JANUARY 29th-9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
$1.50 per couple including tax

SATURDAY. JANUARY 30th-8.45 to 11.45 p.m.
$2.00 per couple including tax and refreshments

Bellevue Winter Gardens

Superior Tea fiooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy



Intermediates Win
From Ottawa College

Third Period Rally

Gives Queen's Victory

Intermediates Won Listless Game From

Kingstonians To Divide Doubleheader

(Special 10 Jotmtal)

Jan. 28—Scoring three goals in

the last period, to overcome a one-

goal lead, Queen's University de-

feated University of Ottawa in an

Intermediate Intercollegiate 6xture

at the Minto rink last night, by a

score of 3-2. Fast and exciting

hockey was provided, and the cap-

acity crowd voiced their enthusiasm

during almost the entire game.

The last period had action galore

crammed into the twenty minutes

and exciting incidents abounded.

Queen's tied the score one minute

after the start of tlie period, and

then took the lead four minutes

later. The Ottawans tied it up, with

five minutes to play, but Queen's

retaliated immediately after this

tying goal, to score and win the

match.

The brand of hockey put up by

the intermediates was of a high-class

nature, and there was not a slow

moment in the game. The visitors

were considerably larger than the

home squad, but the speed of the

locals matched their opponents' at

all -times. Because of the terrific

pace set in the final session, the play-

ers became rough, and penalties

were handed out frequently.

The summary:

First Period

1.—U. of C, Smith (Marion).

Second Period

No score.

Third Period

2—Queen's., Lee (Reist).

3—Queen's, McDowell (Lee).

4—U. of O., Dc'vine (Marion,

IGefi).

5—Queen's, McDowell (Lee).

Referee: Ernie Evaire.

The Tricolor broke even in the

hockey double-header with tlie

Kingston Frontenacs, the Juniors

lost their chance of league leader-

ship to the speedy town team by

7-6 after a sparkling display of

wares by both teams. For a while

it looked as if tlie third team had

tilings bottled up, but the Kingston-

ians brok«into the win column with

take undisputed leadership in the

a vengeance in the last frame to

loop. The Intermediates slouch-

ed through to a 2-0 win over the

home team, and definitely placed

themselves as finalists-Jn the series.

The crowd didn't seem to take much

interest in either game, although the

Junior affair wakened a slight

amount of 'enthusiasm at times.

Queen's Meet Varsity Squad
In Opening Basketball Tilt

Continued from page 1

the veterans of last year's Cham
pionship squad, and a clever

bunch of newcomers, the Third

team presents a real challenge,

and their game with the K.CI.

Seniors will be worth wiiile see-

ing. \';instone is the skipptr of

the Juniors, and has good backing

in all departments.

The Girl's Intercollegiate squad

has also an exhibition game with

Erock\illc scheduled for tonight,

riiH.I ns thi- i-vritrs to he played in

TMrii-nlii, fan-. Iiiul bcttt-r take this

chance of ^.eemiiig tlicni in ac-

tion. Dorcen Kcnney, Captain of

this year's squad, is endeavoring

to arrange a game with McGill

next Friday, but to date, nothing

d(-finit(^ has been settled.

Tile games start at 6,15 tonight

This is a grca! i.li;in- c lu sfu the

four Tricolor iLrun- in ,ii umi. and

a full hill like loniyhL\ needs lots

of support. If the cheerleaders

have tome otit of retirement, to-

niglit would be a good chance to

get iiilo action, and it would he
ratlier comforting to hear a real

Queen's yell again.

After sixty minutes replete with

thrills, action, speed and more

speed, the Tricolor juniors emerged

on the wrong end of a 7-6 score.

What a game! Both squads pranc-

ed out on tlie ice with the dctcr-

mination.-to do or die, and right

from the opening face off settled

down to give tlie cash customers

a real hockey treat. There was

nary a listless moment, and goal

were plentiful. The only feature

lacking to make it a real old-fash

ioned shin dig was tlie hesitance on

the part of both defences to step

into the forwards. The only occas

sion in which the game showed any

signs of slowing up was in the early

stages of the second period, when

the Queen's defence ventured to

inflict a few telling body checks

The Tricolor forwards were quick

to take advantage and ran in tlieir

six goals in quick order.

It was a typical junior game, and

in which anything might happen and

invariably did. Both squads shared

tlie honor of being complete mas-

ters of the situation, but only for

short intervals. A penalty played

havoc with the penalized team, it

appeared to act as a signal for im-

mediate and complete disorganiza-

tion. The opponents also seemed to

he affected, but in a reverse fashion,

they came on like men possessed

and invariably added a goal to their

collection.

The first period was all Kingston

they out-skated and outplayed the

Tricolor, breaking up most of the

Queen's' thrusts at mid-ice. At tliat

they were rewarded with two rather

soft goals, boih in the early part of

the period. Wilson flipped the first

one in while standing unguarded in

front of tlie nets. The second tally

was the result of a long shot by

Card, from outside of the defence.

making several dangerous rushes,

Hamilton did not weaken the de-

fence in any respect while he was

out there, being particularly good

on the offence, Wally kept the for-

wards going at a terrific clip by

subbing them every few minutes

King opened proceedings with a

beautiful goal in one minute of

play, on a hard shot from the corn-

er. A few minutes later Cham-

paign lodged the puck behind Sharp

on a solo effort. The forwards

were breaking fast and sweeping

on the Kingston goalWJrdlu

abreast. Hosea put Queen's

the lead on a perfect pass from

Brydon right in the goal mouth.

Michaelson made it four on a long

liot that Sharp couldn't reach.

Kingston were playing a man short

at the time, and were at the com

plete mercy of the Tricolor snip-

ers. Brydon was the marksman

for goal number five on a pass from

Wallace. Three minutes later with

Queen's playing a man short, Byrne

broke up a rush and waltzed

through tlie entire team to climax

the scoring for the night as far as

Queen's were concerned. In the

dying moments of the period the

Frontenacs began to mix things up

and sent five men on the attack.

Convert poked the puck into the net

on a scramble. Period ended 6-3

for Queen's.

The third period opened with

plenty of zip and pep. The Tri-

color were skating at a dizzy pace

but appeared in no particular

hurry to garner goals. They act

ed as if they had a nice set-up of

pie, nice blue berry pie with hunks'

of ice cream piled all over it. It

was pie all right—gooseberry pie

with vinegar trimmings, Kingston,

however, looked as if they meant

business and they did. They sent

four men on the attack and kept

them there firing away at James at

close range. Couvert was reward-

ed for his busy-bee efforts a few

minutes after the period opened.

King received a penalty, and while

he was reposing in the cooler, Lang-

don made it five for Kingston. King

had barely stepped into action when

Byrne was cliased for tripping. Dur-

ing his absence Card scored the

equalizer. Both teams fought like

demons and the goalies were called

upon to make sensational eaves

floors broke up the game with just

one miniilc lo play on a long shot

from the corner. It was a great

game to win, but a heart-breaker

for the men of Queen's.

Wally, the incurable bachelor,

must have said plenty to his stal-

warts during the rest interval. At

the beginning of tlie second period

Queen's went on a wild scoring

rampage. They walked all over the

subdued Frontenacs and acted as if

they "were only fooling" in the first

canto. James was invincible,

fact he played a great game all

evening. Byrne and Shepphard

came to life with a vengencc, giv

ing James stonewall protection and

TOUCHLINES

Line-up

:

Queen's: Kingston:

James Goal Sharp

Shepphard Defence Blake

Byrne Langdon

Champaign Centre Card

King Wings Couvert

Michaelson Wilson

Wallace z z Subs. Nicholson

Brydon Fyke

Hosea Moors

Hamilton Samue
Forsythc Norman

ous on his rushes and his first shot

whizzed by Morris' head with in-

ches to spare. Squires was pen-

alized when Buck slowed up in

front of Squires' rush and was hus-

tled along by the Tricolor defence-

man. "Jerry" Democko livened

Ihings up with a nice rush, but

Gowsell cleared his hard shot.

Squires and Patterson came down

again on a lovely rush, but al-

though each of them took a crack

at the disc, the Frontenac goalie

again saved.

The first sign of any combina-

tion came in the second period when

tlie first forward line started things

off with a lovely rush, but the lads

were unsuccessful. Bentley came

back on a fast rush and although

murphy stood still and checked him

legitimately, he was sent to the pen

alty box. Close backchecking by the

Kingston wings was all that saved

Queen's from scoring in tlie next

few minutes. Both teams resorted

to long shots from centre which

were handled with ease by the goal

ies. Squires and Murphy pepped

up the play with individual rushes

but their efforts were fruitless.

With the prettiest piece of work

of the night, "Hoopie"' Gibson

stickhandled his way through the

whole team only to have Gowsell

come out and make a brilliant save,

Murray and Reist were penahzed

when they mixed things up against

the boards. They were soon join-

ed by Bellringer for dumping

Squires and had his. penalty added

to for talking back. With Kingston

two men short and Queen's one less

the teams redoubled tfieir efforts and

although Squires and Murphy com

bined on a beautiful rush, they fail

ed to tally.

Starting tlie third period off with

bang, "Spud" Murphy, fiery Tri

color defenceman, tore down hard

and although checked hard, passed

to Bob Lee, who rang the bell for

the first score. The crowd began

to waken up, but their interest wan

ed for the Tricolor was forced to

use defensive tactics when Gibsoi

was penalized for an accidental trip.

Gowsell had his hands full when the

first forward line led by Barney

Reist came in on him and almost

talhed. The play began to slow

down when rushes were being brok-

en up at centre ice by close check-

ing. Morris made a sensational stop

when Boneham came in fast to drill

a hard one at him. The Frontenac

goalie was forced to his knees to

save when Lee socked a hard one

at him. The Tricolor wingman

came right back, however, and this

time dented the twine for his sec-

ond goal. "Hoopie" Gibson almost

chalked up a tliird one, but Gowsell

slid out and saved nicely. Although

Kingston tried hard to score, their

efforts were unavailing and the

game ended with Queen's leading

2 to 0.

"LEE'S' ZAK"
sT.OO

FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES FOR MEN

THESE STURDY ENGLISH SHOES HAVE A WAY

ALL THEIR OWN OF MAKING STRONG AND

LASTING FRIENDS.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Prineesa St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few houTB

Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

Sheaffer rountain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

. FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
jeweller, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at' our Store

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neaUy and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

208 Princess St.

Intermediate Game

There's a full tard at the Gym tonight. This being tlie first ap-

pearance of the {our teams, there can be no alibis, and the teams need

support.

The Intermediates have unchallenged leaderaldp of the series with

their win over the Frontenacs, But that home game with Belleville

is going to be plenty tough, and a lew supporters might help a lot.

How about it?

Talk about co-operation I The girl with the aweet voice who did

all the dashing about last Wednesday can get a job on the Staff any

time she wants it.

Christmas graduations naadc themselves felt in the Senior Basket-

eers. Bruce MegiU's loss will be keenly felt throughout the series.

It was a tough break for the Juniors to lose to the Frontenacs.

With the withdrawal of Gananoque from the league, the Tricolor hopes

of group Championship have gone west. Tough luck Wallic.

In vivid contrast to the lively

Junior game the Intermediate bat-

tle was. on tlie whole, very slow.

Roth teams failed to get together

,on Iheir attacks and combination

plays were as scarce as hen's teeth

Added to this, the referee constant-

ly rang the bell and penalized the

players for insignificant offences.

The only highlight of the first per-

iod was the slifF body checks which

were lavishly handed out by the

Tricolor defencemen.

Coach Wallie Elmer slarted the

second forward line and they did

good work. Bellringer was danger-

Line-ups :

Queen's

:

Morris

Murphy
Squires

Reist

Gibson

Lee

Patterson

MacDowali

Huggins

Democko
Referee—

ronto.

Goal

Defence

Centre

Wings

Subs.

HAT!

We
Queen
over h

ing an
study
businci
big wa
as Hi
save J
Hat y(

Our H
greates

Queen

Low Price.

Phone 2895

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmti

Constitutions

PRIM^TEIRS

177 Brock Street

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — 11 TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.

233 Princess St.

Kingston

Gowsell

Bentlej'

Murray

Bellringer

Thurbly

Eoyd

Amey
Boneham

Buck
Muchmore

•Bobby Armstrong, To-

FROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold

quickly

Prescription Druggisx

260 University Ave.

Ideal Gifts

for

Queen's Men
JUST RECEIVED OUR SPECIAL DESIGN

Queen's Flannel Lounging Robes

COMF(
AND

Private

402 Victo:

Dr. En

159 WeUii

Dr. fiu

X-RAY

Evening

141 Princes

Dr.Vinc

i05 Princes

Evening;

Dr. J,

D

1S7 WcUingtt

Office 3731

258 Princess

F

Also

FELT TRIMMED QUEEN'S BLAZERS

George VanHorne
213 Princess Street Kingston

Dr. F
D

106 Wellingt

P

PICTURl
ARTISa

338 Princess I

CAPIT

25c.

Dances

I
PHOl



'KINGSTON'S FAinoUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOR^iMEN

HATS Foil UDIES

We have been Hatters toQueens students and staff for
over half a century. The mak-
ing and selling of Hals is our
study and a big part of our
business. Wc sell Hats in a
big way—wholesale and retail-
as Hat Specialists and "we
save you something on every
Hat you buy."

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons'

GEORGE Mills & CO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

Varsity Confident Of
Defeating Tricolor

(J^rom The Varsity Sports Editor)

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WeUington St 'Phone 346

895

g of

lion

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

'^-^Y OAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St iPhonr 1859

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

^

J 05 Princess St. Phone 105

^ Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
iS7 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 2S82-P

Toronto, Jan. 28-When the
University of Toronto Intercol-
legiate Senior basketball team
teps on the floor tonight at
Queen's University they will be
conhdent of p.Ufng out a vic-
to'-y and stepping into second
Pl^ce m the college basketball
^",es after absorbing a 30-21 de-
"J^'t

at the hands of last vear".
^^^i>.n,p,ons, M.Gin University in
loronto last week. Althongh
hey were soundly beaten by a

- be season. Varsity were forc-

McGd defence as well as the for-
-^rd l.ne averaged over six feet

Af. ''l^'''"''^"">' impenetrable
After the ,l^rst few minutes of

Ify. 'he Blues resorted to long
-ts at the basket and in thi!

^q'artment. were sadly off form
S^^^ Varsity ontshot

the.r opponents but McGiM used
tlieir height to good advantage
^nd worked the ball in close for
sure shots at the hoop. In to-
"igbts game, against Queen's
coach McCutcheon expects that
tlie vast amount of experience
?a>n..d on the American tour and
" ^''^ same against WcGiU will
carry them to victory over the
Tricolor. The team are fast and
capable of playing the entire
torty minutes at top speed. On
the forward line Riggs and Hyne«
will probably start with Don
Wood, famous blue -rugbv .tar
jumping at centre. Dawson and
McCallum will form the defence,
tlie former being a member of the
Champion Windsor Alumni team
a couple of years ago, that won

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Arts Society Meeting Deals
With Many Business Items

At the last regular meeting of the
Arts Society, business arising out
of the Formal and Dinner was dealt
with

;
C. F. Holland "reported on the

Formal, W. V. Percival on the Din-
ner, and Stan Stanyar^submitted a
list of recommendations for future
committees. Charles O'Neil an-
nounced a change in the Hockey
schedules, and was granted $25 to
carry on his activities. In moving
lhat a committee be appointed to in-

quire into the operations of the Tech
Supply Shop, Stan Juvet intimated
that there was evidence of the .-\r(s

Society not receiving it5 fair share
of the profits. Jack Callan's mo-
tion that $50 be granted for the
Final Splash was passed. Art
Pettapiece entertained the meeting
with songs and humorous readings.

the Dominion senior champion
ship while the latter was a mem
her on the Niagara Falls Echoes
that swept all before them two
years ago to take the Canadian
Intermediate basketball title.

Dawson is one of the smoothest
guards to appear in a Varsity uni
form and incidentally loaches
the Lizzies Senior team in the
big five basketball league in To-
ronto. Sniderman. fast workin"
forward and star of the game

nst McGill, may start on the
forward line in place of Hynes or
Riggs. but in any event, he will

see plenty of action. Jim Scott,
lanky centre "player, will aher-
nate with Wood at the pivot posi-
tion. After the game with the
Tricolor tonight, the team en-
trains for Montreal where they
will meet the Redmen in the third
me of the season on Satnrthiy

night.

Campus and Gym
In three listless periods of play,

'34 held '35 to a no-score game in

the finals of the Interyear Hockey
scries. The '35 goalie, Margaret
McGregor, made several dramatic

saves and Mary Stewart's fast shots

were turned aside by Jean Craig in

goal for '34.

In the first of the over-time per
iods. the game remained scoreless,

and there was no score made till the

second period. During a scramble

in front of the '35 goal tlie puck
was pushed in.

Line-up

:

'35—Mary Stewart, centre; Ela
CoUacult,, Jean Cameron, wings

;

Margaret McGregor, goal; Flor-
ence Dickie, Lola Billings, defence.

'34—^Marg. Chambers, centre

;

Dot Clemens, Jean Stewart, wings ^

Jean Craig, goal; Jejin Wilson
Marion- Guest, defence; Ruby
Cordy, Carmel Milne, Lilian Ward
subs.

Page?

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at aU times to view the v«y

latest creations in wearing appareL

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents JFor "Deja" Dresses

nee

Co-ed Hockey Team
The Women's Intercollegiate

Hockey Team has been selected and
has the following personnel:

Wings, Jean Cameron, Mary
Stewart; goal, Margaret McGregor
defence, May Mills, Jean Nelson
centre, Gladys Simmons

; subs.

Ella Coliacutt, Margaret Chambers
Maida Baker, Lilian Ward.
The team goes to Toronto the

wcL-k-end of the 6th of February to

play Varsity and the return game
will be played here later in the

month.

\ young freshman asking for a

liCTicil at the bookstore. The book-

c custodian snorted. "Hard or

soft," was his ominous reply.

Soft," floated back the sweet
nm. back, "1 w;iut to write to nn'

L'il-I."

DR. A. E. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St Kingston

Phone 652

January Clearance Sale
CONTINUES. AND THE CROWDS CONTINUE TO VISIT THIS
GREAT STORE-WIDE EVENT. SOMETHING NEVER BEFORE
ATTEMPTED IN THE CITY OP KINGSTON. MAKE SURE YOU
SEE FOR YOURSELF.

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppot-ito Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real cVbt to your family and friends-
hey want your photog^.«h: -Pay this important obliga:
tion today. *

C H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE -The student's DimngRoom
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL ISS DINNERS

•PHO^E
VV. J. ARNIEL, Caterer ciun-are«tf

112a- _ Silverware
Board at $r 50 per week to rent

Frank Says
:

"One of the rules of the book of etiquette is, "Never
break your crackers or roll in your soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

^06 Wellington St Kingstoi

'Phone 256

^artlanJi a Art Stnrp
PICTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

^38 Princess St Phone 1454W

CAPITOL TAXI

25c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

I

PHONE 448

New Ladies* Coats

New Styles

See this lot to be sold at

less than cost

$7.87 and up

Queen's Sweaters

Reg. $10

Special

$4.77

Men's O'Coats

Best Quality

A fine selection of high

grade coats

Special $8.87 and up

FRANK LEM.
Proprietor.

we ^rl^tJ^h^}^^^ ""T^" students and other patrons because

the"ood%M'lyrpriTes
^^^^^"'^ ""P^^^" "'"'^^ «

Try our Special—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35c
A smgle visit wiU convince you and the good meal wiU bring you back

PINE SHIRT SPECIAL

500 Shirts to choose from

$1.47

EVENING GOWNS
Entire stock of g-owns to clear

$7.87 and up

Women's Full

Fashioned Hose

Well known Brand

Chiffon or Service Weight

Reg. $1.25

Special 67c pr.

New Spring: Hats

Smat-t felt Cellophane

trimmed

Values to $6.00

Special $2.27

Men's Tuxedo

Special

2 piece, fine quality

all sizes

Reg. $26.00

Special $16.77

Fashion Craft

GREAT SEMI ANNUAL

Elimination Sale
A Great Seasonal Outpouring Of

c^^^ Suits and Overcoats

Jos. Abramsky & Sons umited
259-265 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

SUITS

2Trs.

GREATEST VALUE IN 15 YEARS!

SUITS SUITS
2Trs. 2Trs.

$19,95 $24.95 $28.95
Overcoats Overcoats Overcoats

^^^^^ SHOP OF

R^ION-PRAFT
cJi^d QVeirJhniied

CKAKIES ST, CE^MAIN.MtK.

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.

ft
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRl-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed in

England, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we had such outstanding values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
'The Store For Men."

260 Princes Street.
ch.r.be?''o7&':x>mer«

Many Interviewed on

Hockey Situation
Contiiiiied from page 1

new gj'mnasiuin. The Atliletic

Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

Midwinter

SALE
OVER 700 PAIRS OF

HIGH GRADE
WOMEN'S SHOES
TO GO AT COST,

OR LOWER

All well-known

Makes

leading

Included are: Browns

and Blacks, Ties, Pumps

and Straps.

Also Evening Shoes

BUY NOW!

Campus Cut-ups

Having reclined at ease after

the tiring efforts of last week

conference, ye scribe returns to

desk, the inevitable quill in hand.

That conference took so much

time and energy and then not to

gel one cent of travelling cxpcns

es! Why the Secretary has not

even acknowledged my presence

at the affair. However, that

can't be helped. Maybe his

cheque didn't come and he

couldn't get any stamps,

calamities have occurred, you

know. And its almost the end

of the month right-now. I hope

dear readers, your cheques are

on time.

A very unusual bit of informa

tion reached our desk today

Board of Control is still in debt to

the extent of approximately $170

000 on tJie new gymnasium build-

ing, and naturally the Board is en-

deavouring to wipe out tliis debt

just as soon as possible, and when

this is accomplished tlien the stu-

dents' athletic fee should be reduc-

ed to its original figure.

As Intercollegiate hockey has al-

\vays shown a huge deficit the Board

fell that they would be well advised

to enter Senior Intercollegiate

hockey and also Senior "B" O.H.A.

hockey with the same team" This

tliey arranged to do this year and

then at the last moment it was found

tiiat alt teams east of Toronto, who,

previous years had played Senior

" hockey, had reverted to the in^

termediate O.H.A. ranks, and the

Such I

^^^^'^ was faced with the problem

bf having the hockey team in the

Senior Intercollegiate series and

having to go eitlier to Toronto or

West of Toronto in order to get

nto the Senior "B" O.HA. group-

ing. The other Senior "B" teams,

being located at such a distance

from Kingston, naturally objected

to the long jump to Kingston, andat least cot last night. It would

appear that the Lcvana Society I

jj ^,35 fQu^^j necessary for Queen's

s not the only Women's Club or Lj^o to revert to the Intermediate

Sorority or whatever other 'ority

yould could call it. A learned

sisterhood meets every night

without fail. The reason you

have never really noticed them

before is that they choose unusual

times and places for meeting. It

ay be an obscure corner of the

campus, lane, or a high board

fence. The recognized legal time

for the Concursus is anywhere

from two to five in the morning.

In short, readers, and otherwise,

let me present the "United

Felines of Kingston and District,

or brief title—U.F.K.D., which

O.HA. ranks, but it would not be

possible to play Senior Intercolleg-

iate and Intermediate O.H.A. with

the same team. Therefore, after

considering tlie matter from every

it was decided to drop out of

Senior Intercollegiate and remain

in Intermediate O.H.A., more es-

pecially as some of the players

thought it would not be worth while

to get out and train for the few

Intercollegiate games only. On the

other hand, the student body, if the

team had remained in the Senior

Intercollegiate only, would have

seen only two home games in King

Locketts
LIMITED

Established In 1878

four letters have some significance
|
^jgn, whereas by entering the team

Intermediate O.H.A. they will

see at least eight home games, and

if the team win their group they will

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

the cat language. We have

not been able to find the correct

English equivalent as yet. The
society is not really secret but for

|
undoubtedly see many more

us it remains quite a mystery It

would seem that the executive is

composed of a President, a Sc

retary and a Referee. When
t(?rviewed this morning, the Presi

(k-nt explained it all as follows

.'\ President is necessary to sit in

the chair and ask questions and

way keep her thumb over

proceedings. The Secretary

there to remember all that hap
pens—strange as it seems, she

, , , ,

1 . 1 . be nm, and tlie. members of the
records no mmutes on paper but I _ . . , . .

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

As I said before, it has been the

experience of the Board for years

past that Intercollegiate hockey al-

ways shows a huge deficit, whereas

I

the O.H.A. hockey, whilst not

[showing any profit, greatly reduces

the amount that would otherwise

I

be lost.

The Board has endeavoured to

nm the affairs over which it has

control as anv other business should

R. UGLOW & CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 2S

keeps them all in her head for

further reference. I rema
that there was no Treasurer

Madame President said that for

this year it was really an econ-

omy measure in view of hard tim-

es. 1 couldn't quite understand ]the new cat.

what she meant but she explain

Board feel that they are merely

J directors acting in the interests of

tlie students who are the sliarehold

ers. At this present time, with fin

anciai conditions being as tliey are

;Eufe,

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets I

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

Should the latter

membership is denied,

cd tliat if there were no treasurer IShould she accept, however, a

then there was no necessity of ifight is arranged immediately,

raising money for her to look Nine rounds of open cerabal must

after. Quite a logical argumentpe completed. If a tie results

The third member of the ex ecu- then the two fighters continue till

tive puzzled me. In our societies both fall in a dead faint. And
I had no recollection of hearing here is where the referee comes

about a Referee but the president He records the various phras-

cxplained to me that it had to do es of the fight and the actual time

with membership. When a tat 't ceased. He judges if the cat

a]>i)lies for membership the card Ps worthy of membership by the

i^ considered by the club. If it vocabulary used, the length of

accepted the prospective mem- claws, the condition of the four

her is notified to appear in a par- fighting teeth. Then he announc-

ticular alley some night when the es to the Club his decision. Often

moon is full. When she arrives his proceeding is terribly inter-

the whole Cat.,chib is found in ses- ruptcd by the inelegant expres-

sion. The President stands in sions of hecklers from upstairs

her robes, holding a lighted windows who will persist in

candle. With bowed head the new jumping into the middle of his

member repeats the oath of al- best speeches,

Icgiance. Quick as lightning

member takes off the President

li.ing robe and said lady steps for

ward and offers to do battle with

How large is your member

[ship?" I asked the President.

(Continued next issue)

ANNE.

the world over, it behooves the Ath-

letic' Board of Control to do every-

thing in its power lo keep down its

costs and try to show to the student

body a balance sheet at tlie end of

the year of which nobody may be

ashamed. I feel certain that if the

Atliletic Board of Control did not

do this, and if at tlie end of the year

showed a huge deficit through

mismanagement of its affairs, it

would lay itself open, and rightly

so, to very severe criticism, not

only by the students, but also by

the graduates and Trustees of the

University."

Professor M. B. Baker, who is

qualified to speak both from actual

contact with hockey matters at

Queen's and as a fervent supporter

of Tricolor hockey teams for many

years, also expressed the opinion

that he would like to see Queen's

in the Intercollegiate. He pointed

out that financial considerations

were not tlie sole factor which

prompted a re-entry into O.H-A

hockey. Many of the players them

sfelves, he said, prefered to play

O.H.A. hockey as the Intercolleg

iate schedule called for four games

only, and that to keep in training

for so short a series was not worth

while. The Queen's' plan of action

Professor Baker outlined, was to

play senior Intercollegiate and sen

ior "E" O.H.A. hockey this year

and the cancellation of the latter

group influenced tlie return to Inter

mediate O.H.A., which automatL

caily forced Queen's out of senior

Intercollegiate competition. In clos

ing Professor Baker called atten

tion to his article on the hockey sit

uation appearing in the current issue

of. the Queen's Review and which

was later reprinted in the Journal

Gordon J. Smith, Secretary of

the General Alumni Association of

Queen's, and managing editor of

the "Queen's Review," declared

the interviewer, that graduat

would certainly be interested to see

Queen's return to senior Intercol-

legiate hockey. In his opinion,

however, their reasons would be due

to memories of what Intercollegiate

hockey was when they were stu-

dents at the Universitj', and to the

keen interest that they, themselves,

and the other Queen's students took

hockey contests during those

days rather than tlieir ability to at-

tend and see games which Queen's

are participating in at the present

time. In Mr. Smith's opinion, sen-

ior Intercollegiate hockey prior to

its decline at Queen's held an inter

est for the students, second only to

that of football. In fact it might

be said that for a number of years

prior lo the war, hockey may ha^'e

occupied a place in the students

mind of equal, if not greater import-

ance than football, due to the lacL

of success the football teams were

having during those years and the

victories that were frequently the

results of the efforts of the three

Intercollegiate hockey teams: Mr
Smilh also pointed out that Inter

collegiate hockey is largely a matter

of arousing an enthusiastic and con-

tinued interest unanimously among

Ihe students, rather than depending

upon any great graduate support as

in the case of football. At the same

time, he added, there is no doubt

whatever as to the graduates' in-

herent preference as to the league

in which Queen's should participate,

"Wally Elmer, hockey coadi at

Queen's, and former professional

hockey star, expressed the convic-

tion that as coach he was naturally

out to produce a winning team.

That was expected of him, and that

was his job. Consequently it mat

tered little to him whether Queen's

played senior Intercollegiate or

O.H.A. hockey. Coach Elmer be-

lieved that Queen's have at present

one of the strongest teams in years

and would do well in Intercollcgi;itc

hockey— if, and the if was emphas-

M. S. Discussed
|

^reshman Initiation

Dr. W. H, Fyfe addressed the

\lma Mater Society executive at

its last meeting. Dr. Fyfe want-

d to hear the opinion of the ex-

ecutive on the question of physi-

cal initiation for freshmen. He

stated that he had received many

letters of complaint from irate

parents over last tail's initiation.

A discussion followed in which it

was brought out that the Aescula-

pian and Engineerinj[ Societies

,

are now considering a ceremonial

initiation for future freshmen

years. The spirit of the meeting

seemed to be against physical

nitiation in arty form, as an in-

fantile rather than University

proceeding.

The matter of regulating col-

ese dances was also discussed. It

was decided to form a committee

which would discuss the situation

with the Senate.

Des Burke, President of the

A.M.S., stated that a working

agreement had been established

with the new literary magazine.

Local Boxers and Wrestlers

Perform in Guelph Saturday

Tomorrow night Queen's Box-

ing and Wrestling team will meet

O.A.C. in Guelph, in the first of

two Assaults to be held with the

Aggies this session. Queen's will

field an experienced, well condi-

tioned, and well balanced team.

The line up will be changed some-

what witli Rabinovitch wrestling

at 112 and Marriott at 158. In

the boxing division Ross will

fight at 135. All three newcom-

ers have shown up well all sea-

son and are expected to put up

pirited battles. The rest of the

squad will be the same as was

used against Toronto,

"Waiter, there is a fly in this

vanilla ice."

"Ah! They are going in for

winter sports."—Annapolis Log.

ized, his complete roster were eli

gible, but four of his best men are

not eligible and thus Queen's would

be greatly weakened.

Hockey fans want a winning

team. That is why gate receipts

have to be considered. Attendance

at the games has always been a

prime factor and always will be.

Asked what he thought of the

proposed International Intercolleg-

iate Union, Coach Elmer was sure

that it would be productive of good

hockey, and a great box-office at-

traction.

PODND
In Convocation Hall

February 4th - 5th

An Evening of Laughter

and Thrills

Apply

QUEEN'S

DRAMATIC GUILD

Admission 35 cents

DO VOU KNOW?
That in our Men's department you can get the smartest^

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices.

Shirts— Underwear — Hose— Ties

Sweaters— Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
170 Princess St. LIMITED Phone 754

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

StudentsWe solicit, and value. business relationship with

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

&mtth Srofi. ^mtinB ^xmxUh
EstM^840

[
!!°JS.^-iIU^

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

•PHONE 484

Look Your Best at

the Formals!
We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear: ^

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp, Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Prop-



onrnal
History of Power

Transportation

Lecture Subject

Professor L. Arkley
Speaker At Third Of
Extension Lectures

Esthetics Basis

Of New Course

To Be Offered

"The first impfartant applica-
t.on of power to transportation
took place when George Stephen-
son mounted one of Watt's en
pnes on a flat car. added certain
levers and cranks and made the
first practical loconmtive about
11,^''"

J?^'*'"
^^'^ P'-°f--or

Arkley in Convocation Hall- yc<
terdaj- in the course of bis lec
ture onjHistory of the Appli^a-
tmn of Power to Transportation "

"Stephenson's Rocket attained
the then respectable speed of 31
miles per hour." continued the
speaker This was chiefly due
to he fact that Stephenson con-
nected the exhaust pipe from theengme to the smokestack andhus innovated the principle of
forced draft. Professor Arkley
pomted out the improvements i^steam transportation and ilius
trated his remarks with lantern ^ ^^f^^^'ed by Maxwell
shdes. Ford a;id Wilson Becket of Mc
'The first steam driven boat is n^"'j" f''

'''''''' ^^'^^^ "'^'^^
Chimed to be the tug "^arW . Erie Gil-
D^ndas" which opened for ! n'"'

Black of
^hort time on the Cylde in

' ^'"""'^ '° dangerous

1>
;vas left, however' for LbT; T""*"

'

^-ton, an Americar.. to establisi L,, T"'"^ ^I'l""^'^'«tion for
first steamship line. The fir-^ ^ -^"^^--t^mment provided bv the

Po«er alone was the Royal Wil-W budt at Quebec in 1833

New Course Will Be
Offered Next Year By
Philosophy Dept.

ART PETTAPIECE

S^I^^-^'^'-^^^M in "The

McGill Won Debate
On Initiation Issue

Small Attendance At
Interesting: Debate

Continu< d on page

Good Program At
Sundaxs_Musicale

Instrumental and Vo
cai Music Featured

A most dehght/ul programme

two student musicians at the

'i^'d on Sunday evening.
Mr. John Perc-val greatly plea

' '•^^'^"^'^ by his rich full

I?
^ smging such songs as the

-c.tat,ve and Aria "Thus Saith
Lord 'from Handel's Messiali.
'Jobson's setting of Masefieid's

l-TuC'-'"'^ his encore
'^"y-ho" by Leoni.

.ss Appieby. from Gananoque
her skill as a pianist and

Of .i^^'*""
°^ "i^sic in her rendering

J-_^Pnfiir Espagnol" by Mos-

ibts" "

^v'?,
,'^"1°'^ Spencer, violinist

bile A " i" "Andante Canta-

•

I

*. f'e string quartet) bv
^^'^"Itowsky. His rendering of

'^ver-popular "Londonderry
arranged by Kreisler, was also
appreciated.

Williamson and Miss Baker,

Queen s Debating Society, Mav-
^^ell' Ford, (for the affirmative)
proceeded to outline the history
contentions and issues in the de-
bate. He classified his points un-
Jer the effect of ha.ing on the
U""vers,tj- anri ,t. mental, moral
and physical inUuence on fresh-
men.

The community as a whole
beans only of the worst side of
laamg continued Mr. Ford The
press plays up the brawls but dis-
regards achievements of merit
thus soiling the good name of the
university. As a consequence,
graduates, staff, and the general
public get a wrong impression of
the students.

As to its effect on the fresh-
nian. Mr Ford contended tJiat it
was fallacious to proceed on the

Continued on Page 8.

New Course on Esthetics
Unique - in the historv of

Queen's is the course on Est'lictics
(Philosophy of Beauty) that has
just been announced by the Phi-
losophy Department for the first
term of next year. The course
IS not intended primarily for the
specialist in philosophy. 'but is of
general interest for ail who wish
to understand the artistic aspects

contemporary culture.

Such questions as the follo^vin-
"'"I be dBcussed: What is the"
"•eanmg of beauty? What is i

relation to other fields of expe
ence. such as science, moralitv
j^nd religion? What are its bio

'

-&'cal_and sociological origins'
What IS its,place in the life of,man today? What is the special

Ifield, method, and contribution of
the individual arts, such as poetrv
^rama, painting, sculpture, archit'

'

ecture, and music?

Miss T. Davidson To
Give Fireside Talk

Miss True Davidson will speak
on "Plow to choose a vocation"
t the first of a scries of Fireside

Talks, to he held Tuesday. Feb
r'lary 2. at 7 p.m. in Ban Kitrl
Hall.

^

Miss Davidson is Director of
tl«e Vocational Bureau of the
Canadian Federation of Univer-
sity Women. After the talk there
will be a Round Table Discussion
n which all th&se interested are
invited to enter

No. 28

English Club Heard
Intere5ting Speeches

Anne Johnston Spoke
On Rudyard ICipIing

Queen's Lost To
Guelph "Aggies"

InTlVJJUee^

Queen*s Won Five Of
Twelve Events Staged
In Guelph Saturday

"Kipling undertook to reveal
IS its j characteristics and

,
opportunities

Canadian Poet To
Present Readings

Professor E. J. Pratt of Victoria
College. Poronto. will present read-
"i^s from his works i„ the Red
[Room at 8.30 p.m. on Thursday.

Professor Pratt is a prominent
Canadian poet and well-known for
bis recent work. "The Roosvelt
and the Antinoe" from which he
wrl! read selections. The author is
an authority on life in Newfound-
land and may spend some time on
this subject.

As far as can be ascertained
his.s Professor Pratl^'s first visit

to Queen's.

A.M.S. Court Meets ^

ioday and Tomorrow a

m a British Dominion long before
any statesman though of it." re-
marked .^nnc Johnston before the
English Club in her paper on Kip-
hng. After the reading of the
paper members of Journal Edit-
orial staff gave short addresses on
["College Journalism."

At the age of 18 Kipling became
sub editor of the Nile Gazette It
was at about this time that Kip-
hng first began to write poetry
After the Boer War Kipling
wrote a number of poems of a
sarcastic natura.about the British
stand. These were given front
page prominence by the Times
and caused the authorities consid
erable consternation. He wrote
however, a number of realistic
and concrete suggestions for the
building of a greater Empire.
Iviphng is a national patriotic
poet.

"College Journalism is a busi-
ness which is learned only by long
and hard experience," stated [-(

J. Hamilton. He pointed .ml Iihm
some of the fundamentals of news
writing can be and should be ap-
plied to ordinary narratives of re-
cent events. The widest applic-
ation of these methods in the
practical use of English after
graduation will be in business
and professional letters and re-
ports. Every man appointed to
iniinistrative office.

VIOLET KILPATRICK

Guild Offerings On
Board This Week

Before a capacity crowd in the
O.A.C. g}-mnasium. Guelph Agri-
cultural College won five wrest-
hng and two boxing events to
take the meet. Baker and Stone-
ham lost by decision in the box-
hig division while McMahoti was
the only winning wrestler for
Queen's. Both Seright and Peev-
er K.O.'d their man. the former
90 seconds after the first bell and
the latter in the second round.
The "Aggies" turned an exccp-
tonally strong grappling team
vhieli managed to down the local
hoys by narrow margins. Mc-
Mahon put up the mosf sensa-
tional scrap of the evening when
he put the shoulder of a man 20

Petty Violators Up
Before Arts Court

^!rs

Ml,,

llr
'^<^0"ipanied Mr. Percival and
Pencer respectively, were very

'

'''"''hetic.

fan f°S^'^""ne which was ar-
K^a by Miss Elsie Williamson,

I
.

' oi the Musicales.
''rs- Williamson, was as fol-
^trs. John Percival, Recitative
^"'a. "Thus Saith the Lord"

" A.

Overdue year fees and minor in-
fringements of the law were dealt
with at the first session of the year
of the Arts Concursus. Chief Jus-
tice Waugh occupied the bench, as-i
sisted by W. Agnew and E. Vance
as Senior and Junior Prosecuting'
Attorneys. G. B. McDoiiald and
Don McCaig, charged with causing
an uproar in an economics class,
were found guilty. Most of the evi
dence was supplied by the Chief
Justice and the accused were bound
over on the strength of their pro-
viding a bond promising non-parti-
cipation in future frolics.

The case of Davoud and Parker
vs. the Crown, dealing with disor-
derly conduct in the Arts Chibroom
was ably defended by

I

The A,M.S. Court functionsLT T"'^''" '"^P'^^^^^' '"'rch

today and tomorrow at 7 pm in . ^"f"^^''
^"'^'"-^

Grant Hall Summonses arelw 'l^'
^"^^^"'"^ ^

in the College PO and noucll n
"^ news

t.-onwillrefultina ::i ;rof o iPc ''Vtempt of Court. Those who '
°^ ^^'^1'^%. G, E, Hend-

not yet paid their A ^S fts :^^^^
^owe and Ro-

stiU settle for $3.50, payable Jo -fV '^"^^ °"

How Hamlin ^ departments they edit in the
r 'Journal,

.

From the hodge-podge of trag-
fdy. comedy, farce and history
there is now emerging four dis-
tinctive efforts under the wing of
Queen-s Dramatic Guild which
will be produced on Thursday and
Friday of this week. Alexander's
Horse and The Fatal Rubber take

The White, Elephant prov;dc. a
farcical comedy while Ust Man
In depicts the tragic and pathetic
eonsequences from "spawn of the
sea."

Few realize or can appreciate
the amount of effort which parti-
cipants require to make these
plays presentable.

J. W. Griin^
^on. R W. Alford, Violet Kil-
Patnck and Charles O'Reilly are
S'vmg the best of their directing
abilities to make the plays even
more successful than those per
formed last year.

Dorothy^ Brooks as the burg-
lar s associate and Martha John-
stone as the timid newh-wed
combine to provide a rollicking
series of events. Bertie Gardin
er either had something ,to do
with the writing of The Fatal
Rubber or else happy coincidence

Continued on pa^-e 3

Plays To Be Staged ni.

February 4th and 5th vier on the mat. Grant
Baker crowded his man to the
ropes for the three rounds only
to lose the decision. "Ab" Wilson
had his opponent from the start
outboxing him all the way. Ur-
quhart outpointed his man con-
sistently landing hard rights and
lefts. Urquhart showed better
form than he has in the past and
had he been more aggressive
would hav^ undoubtedly sent his
man for the count. Seright and
Peever were up against good op-
ponents but never gave them a
chance to get started.

Continued on page 8

AstronomyAlliedTo

Egyptian Temples

Prof. Johnston Speaks
Before Student Club

Highlights of the Arts Conanses
The Chief Justice is still

funny as ever.

'Analysis Of Tariff

Board To Be Gven
Prof. W. A. Mackintosh will be

the speaker at the regi.far bi-month

Astronomy in Egyptian Tem-
ples" was the subject of an illus-
trated address given to the Math
and Physics Club on Friday after-
noon by Prof. K. P. Johnston.
Prof. Johnston in opening de-
scribed the location of the ruins

lot these ancient temples and gave
a number of views of the more
Inotable ones. Each temple was
built on practically the same
principle with a great number of
pdlars and massive stones, indi-
vidually weighing up to sixty
tons. There is a narrow, taper-
ing, central opening which con-

R„. H7, r "'''^ ^"'y cietended by A. Bell at^"t Who Shall Abide the Day ccTunsel for the defense. On the
'
Continued on page 8) ( Continued on page 3

* * *

Pros. Attorney: I object.
Judge: I don't blame you.

* • *

Counsel for Defence; I am try-
ing to prove he was not smokmg
Chief Jui^tice: I know, but you

are not getting anywhere.
* >» «

Counsel for Defence; Can you
vouch for this man's cliaracter.
Chief Justice: Say. are vou his

attorney or his press agent?
i

Accused
:

I haven't the cash
C. Justice: Give him a little

promissory note, and never mind
the I.O.U. stuff

C. J'ustice

down vou bit

(to Witness)
' streak.

Sit

•\bramsky insinuated that th
witness was telling the truth—the
very idea

!

* * *

Counsel for Defence: I object
to that as a leading question.
Chief Justice (aside): Put it in

some other way Eb.

1 J- - -o"-". "<-inwm[i- me, centr

;i Mdr;;::^:™;^ - o..

'".e Union banqurroom p'™f' Th
'"'^

Mackintosh will sUkTn th.
^""^ originally thoughtspeak on the In- to be merely for an optical illu-iide Workings of the Tariff Board.

Tickets will be reserved for mem-
bers until 6 p.m. today.

Plans are now under way for
the annual Commerce Dinner to
he held in the La Salle Hotel on
or about March 2nd. For this oc-
asion It is intended to have a

prominent Dominion Cabinet
iMrnister and a well-known bank-

as sj.eakers. Owing to limit-

1

accommodation a form is now
'etng circulated among the Com-
merce students to be signed by
tho.se who intend to come to the
'inner.

sion due to its perspective but
later an astronomical significance
was suggested.

The great temple of Karnak is
oriented almost to the setting sun
at the summer solsU'ce. Astron-
omers have pointed out that the
obliquity of the ecliptic has
hanged just enough so that at

I

the probable time of the erection
the temple was exactly oriented
tliere. Thus, once a year the sun
would shine down the axis of the
temple and for perhaps a minute
would cast its rays intothe dark-

(Continued on page 5)
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mid-winter sports; all the student organiza-

tions are going "full blast." The mid-term

examinations have or should have awakened

students to the necessity of study so that

when the second term opens they are apt to

continue the good work. For many students

this term is" not only the end of the scholastic

vear but the end of tine college life. For this

'reason thev are anxious to enjoy to the utmost

their Jast connections with the University.

Assuming that the more one's time is oc-

cupied the faster the time seems to pass, the

phrase "tempus fugif is easily understood at

this period.

, M. A. LEISHMAN
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Disarmament.
rn,ia> in Geneva the first great world dis

annanienl conference is meeting, and delegates

from cvery-nalion have come together to make

their conlrlbutimi to the cause of world peace

at'a lime when the shadow of war in the Far

.East looms dangerously near. They must not

fail The question of disarmament is being

brought to the bar of international public opin-

^ion. H indeed the Conference does tail to

secure any real measure of agreement among

the nations the responsibility for that failure

will rest not with a few particular statesmeu

at Geneva, b»Jt witli the people of the whole

world. Nothing could be at once more terrible

and more urgent and inescapable than this tre-

mendous responsibility. Have men learned

enough from the last great war to miderstand

that our civilization, still tottering from the

effects of that great cataclysm, cannot hope to

sur\'ive another war; that another world war

would mean the return to a new dark age

Arc we to go back, back to the "old diplomacy,

hack to the secret alliances, the private "un

derstaiidings'- of Uie pre-war period, back to

mutual distrust, mutual fear? Or are we to

go forward along Uie road of the ne\r diplo'

macy to international confidence, to a new era

made possible only by the outlawry of war

not only as an' instrument of policy, but as an

article 'of national belief? Ma^i, who has

proved himself in the past so ready to organize

war, must prove himself now capable of organ-

izing peace, peace firm founded upon mihtary

and moral disarmament, upon international

confidence and upon an enlightened world pub

he opinion; nothing less than this must be

aimed at.

In the past nations have been prepared to

take risks in order to make war; they must

now stand ready to take risks to prevent war.

For war is the most tragic absurdity of all

time; earth has not an)thing to show more

foul. It is madness to suppose again that war

can end war; all that it is likely to end in the

future is civilization itself, so that despite all

the manifold and evident obstacles in the way

of disarmament today we must exploit to the

utten-oost this great opportunity which may

never occur again.^It is now or never.

Tempus Fugit.

Now that the first issue of the Journal for

the month of February is going to press we

^iKldenlv realize how rapidly January has

slipped 'away. For some reason or another

the second semester always seem to pass more

quirklv lhan the term before Chnslmas. It

mav that there are more diversions,

that it is The result of increased energy apphed

to studies, or that "the end is in sight."

Student activities are more numerous at

this time of the year, and thus there are more

ways of spending one's spare time. The ma-

jority of the main social functions are sched-

uled for the second term; there arc numerous

THE FAR EAST

The situation in the Far East is very grave

indeed. Japan seems determined to take the

fville^t possible advantage of ihe private and

domestic difficulties of the great powers in

order to consolidate her position m Clima. bhe

has chosen her time with great shrewdness and

has pursued a clever policy. Her interference

in Manchuria, something like Bismarck s m

tervention in Schleswig-Hofttein m 1S6+-5,

.erved as a method of ascertaining what action

might be expected from outside nations; by

this means Japan discovered, or perhaps merely

cnnfinned her conviction, tliat the rest of the

world was too concerned with its own par-

ticular troubles readily to take any steps

against Japanese aggression, mereupon she

gradually increased her foothold in China and

extended her demands.
-

China has refused even under the provo-

cation of the Japanese attack on Shanghai

openlv 10 declare war. Nominally therefore

Oiina remains at peace even though her gov-

ernment is determined upon a policy of un

nualificd resistance.- It is evident that Cluna

still looks to the League of Nations for

seltlen.ent of the present -tangle; meanwhile

Japan seems resolved to go as far as site dare

towards forcing China into an official com-

mencement o£ hostilities, short of provoking

any of the great powers into interfering to re-

store i!ie peace. So far the, United States has

been the onlv great power to follow a clear

and definite policy of opposition to the extrava-

gant policv now pursued by Japan, though

Great Britain has shown an inclination to fol-

low the lead of America. Undoubtedly the

preoccupation of Britain with her acute

domestic problems and with India, and of

France with tlie question of political instabil-

itv at home (alwavs an important factor as far

as France is concerned) and with the repara-

tions problem has had the unfortunate

effect of preventing these two powers from

taking vigorous action to implement the recom-

mendations of the League. Japan, of course,

realizes the reluctance the United States

Great,Eritain, and France to allow themselves

to become entangled today in the complica-

tions of the present phase of the Far Eastern

question. The invasion of Shanghai, however,

has served to stir up against Japan a strong

body of pubhc opinion, both in Europe and

America. The action taken by Japan is quite

unjustifiable, and it may well be that she will

find she has lost more than she has gained by

this latest advertisement of her militaristic

tendencies. It will depend upon the amount

of provocation which tiie powers can endure

before their patience is exhausted.

The failure of the League of Nations to

impose a settlement has been severely but un

fairly criticized. The strength of the Leagu

is no more than the strength of its member

states and is directly dependent upon their

readiness to enforce its recommendations.

The present time is one of peculiar political and

t;conomic embarrassment and finds the nations

of the world cither unready or unable to fulfil

ilieir obligations. In these circumstances the

efforts of the League to create order out of

the cliaos now prevailhig in China, have been

heavily handicapped, and so far unsuccessful.

Nevertheless though the situation is serious it

is b\' no means hopeless. The supreme mis

fortune is this; that such a crisis in interna-

tional relations should have occurred at a

time when the Disarmament Conference

meeting at Geneva, a conference whose work

must proceed upon the basic assumption that

international confidence and the sanctity of

international obligations are the only perman-

ent foundation for security and disarmament.

Official Notices

Exhibitions at Trinity CoUege. Cambridge

Exhibitions of the value of £40 a year

are open to candidates from Canadian Uni-

versities, subject to conditions set out in

a notice posted on the official bulletin board

in the Douglas Library.

Dr. W. H. Nichols Scholarships in

Chemistry

Two scholarships of a value of $60 and

S40 will be awarded to the two students ob-

taining the highest mark during the year m

Qualitative Analysis. Chemistry 2 (Arts)

and Qualitative Analysis 11 (Applied

Science). This year, only the first scholar-

ship of ?60 will be awarded.

Engineering Institute of Canada Prize

An annual prize of $25 is awarded m

\pu\ "to the student who in the year prior

to his-graduating year in any department of

engineering has proved himself most de-

serving as disclosed by the exammation re-

sults of the year in combination with his

activities in the students' engineermg or-

ganization, or with a local branch of a rec-

ognized enginfeering society."

Royal Society of Canada Fellovvships

Ten annual fellowships, each of $1500,

and open on equal terms to men and women,

.ay be awarded in 1932. They are tenable

at institutions of learning or research, save

in CNceptional circumstances outside of Can-

ada Thev are available for advanced re-

search in LiKT.tur., History, Antropolog^'.

Sociology. I'.^l.tic:,! liconomy, or allied sub-

jects in 'French or EngHsh; and in Mathe-

matics, Chemistry, Physics. Geology. Bio-

logy, or subjects associated with any of

these scienc.es.

An applicant for a Fellowship should be

a graduate of a Cinadian university or col-

lege, or should have received an equivalent

training in a Canadian institution possess-

ing adequate facilities in his particular sub-

ject, and. except in special cases, should

liave the Master's degree or its equivalent

or, preferably, have completed one or more

years' work beyond that degree.

A copy of the regulations for the award

of these fellowships may be obtained at the

Registrar's office.

ff^inchesters

of course

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Righti

STLDENTS, GIVE THIS THE ONCE OVEt

25 PER CENT. OFF
ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS

at

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
T 294 Princess Street

J. Ranger

DO VOU KNOW?
That in our Men's department- you- San get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices,

Shirts— Underwear— Hose— Ties

Sweaters — Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YGUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
„ok;"sI I-IMITED Phone 754

St. John's College, Cambridge

announces awards to graduates of other uni-

versities of:

1 Strathcon a Research Studentship £150

2 Strathcona Entrance Exhibitions 40 each.

Particulars may be found on the bulletin

Board, Douglas Library.

Doy\es Hair- cutting Place

Thoroiighly Modern. All Wlute TU«

WBLLIHCTON STREET,

((>>rner Brock Street)

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

COLLEGIANA
ADELOTTE SCORES FRATERNITIES

Swarthmore's President, conferring with

representatives of each of the fraternities on

the college campus and members of the nun-

fraternity group, announced that unless there

is less emphasis placed on the women's fra-

ternity situation there, a drastic change will

have to be made. Seventy-seven per cent, of

the women belong to these organizations. The

23 per cent, who are non-members are Uter-

ally excluded from campus social activity. "It

might be said." he stated, "that tlie main pur-

pose of education is to eliminate distinctions

not based upon personal merit. It is neither

to the interest of the fraternities nor of the

College that the whole social future of an un-

dergraduate should be determined by hastv

decisions based largely on the t\rst impressions

in the opening days of College."

If is is impossible to rectify the abuses of

the fraternity system and if the interests of

the fraternity conflict with those of the col-

lege—the fraternilies must go. "For frater-

nities as for other organizations, the price of

survival is usefulness."

RES 1PICTU
and

FRAMING

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

NEVILLE'S
228 princess St., Phone 2630

Out of respect for Cornelius Murphy,

tackle at Fordham this year, who died as a r.;-

sult nf football injuries, no captain was elected

for the 1932 team. Before his death Mur-

phy was conceded to be the choice for the

position. -Prior to each game next year the

team will appoint a field captain.

Lowered Commodity und

-Security Prices

Decreased Foreign Trade

Abandaned Gold Standard

Delicate International

Situations

BUT — CHEER UPl

Unexcelled values and

prompt, careful, person-

al service to Queen's

Students at

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

3 Up-Town Stores—

3

PS College L.L. Refills, Fount,

r'eo Inks and Crest Stationery

—alwayst

Shoe Repairs
Unconditionally

GUARANTEED
For

WEAR. COMFORT
and APPEARANCE

Free Call and Deliver)'

Phone 2439-J

WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

SHOE
KRAFTS

355 Princess St.

(3 doors below Barrie)

Anderson Bros. L^c

Groceries, Pastry, Me^'^

Fruits..Etc.

Visit our counters for (l^-^

goods

PHONE 2600



El!!: "There was something- I
wanted to say to^ou. but I fomet
what it was."

Jill: "Was it 'Goodnight'?'

PROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold
quickly

R. Aiccoii
Preacnpdoa Dniggift

260 University Ave.

FOR RENT

Two rooms (with or without
board), wen-heated and near the
Un.vers,ty. Reasonable rates
Phone 2659.F or ca!! at 207Stuart Street.

et

ace

Tile

EDS

itore

roN

ei-y

.eats

qu

Uaderwoojd
Typewriters
Latest Model Portables

10% off to students, easy terms

J- K- C. DOBBS & CO
171 Wellington St

We sent Fanny out the other
to buttcnhole that universally

known celebrity, Marion, as she
'^^"g lectures again

ranny, acting on her instruc-ons opened the Science clubroom door one morning at 10.45
a Peeruig through the merky
dd s of tobacco' sn.oke until shI

l^nally located the object of her-rch she was quite surprised
!°

"°*f ^ contented snnle onManon's cultured bucket

uJr'r "-^^ - 'ittle diffident
•bout disturbing such a great
cliaracter study at an hour when
doubt ess. sublime thoughts oc
cup.ed Marion's philosophic mech

Sum,ning up courage

Grinham's
FOR BOOKS

Drop in and Browse Around
Any Time

3 Doors above the <;apitol

McKay's New Storag. Va";;;r
YOUR FUR COAT

'

CLEANED and STORED
Insured against loss by

FIRE - THEFT MOTH

PHONE 603-our car will nail

John McKay
Limited '

McKay Buijd.:ng Brork St.
Kingston '

E. HICKEY^
HAIR -CUTTING

Sp«ial Rates to Students, 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

^Wiss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

PJione
3114J

' _.J 357 ft-mcesa St,

stern j:;n^^::t,-^^^ ^"^"^^^ -
n„f ^ '"'''^ return wit)f- this subject went on

'J^ tilled the ihust^iouslgreat admiration for having

to college but the i/nthinking^'ro-
fessors seldom hold lectur^ for
me so ] come in here to. soothe
my synciironijed motiojts,"

But of course," Fa^ny resum-
ed, "the rest of the' daily time-
table is not so poorly arranged
ff^r you by the (Vofessors."

"Even worse/' she exclaimed.
"I have to l;iing around for a
Moth lectur&'from twelve to one
—a beastjl/ wait when your
breakfast^as been very light and
aristocr^rtft;. Then to make things
worse/they put on another lec-
ture/6n at two and I can never
coi^nme sufficient nourishment,
in-that miserably short hour.

Fanny, fearing to rouse her

Marion

"Marion, how do yon J!ke the
activity of a studentsVfife
q'nred Fanny. She «.ceived no
answer but on the tl/d repetition
Manon lowered /ler bucket
scjueakily, to ter/ firma and as-
sumed an attitu<fe of peeved ab-
normal pressut*;.

'Marion, Ahe steam shove!
feels tliat tb^ student body would
suffer an /rreparabie loss if thev
could not secure for publication
some .characteristic utterances
rom a co-ed ofr your calibre.
Woflid you condescend to answer
a ifew leading questions? Marion
^>|agged her caterpillars morose-

I

"In the first place. Marion, how
[comes it that you are spending
this hour in this delectable re-
treat?"

"Nothing simpler." she return-
ed, "J never can stir my fires in
the morning before 9.45 as earh-er
toknig would lower my dignity
>y identifying me with the work-
ing class. After my mornmg
snort of boiler water, followed by
a mouth wash of cylinder oi! and
bnsk rub behind the governors
with emery powder. I stroll over

enough "pep" to turn the club
room into a nicotine parlor and
so provide a resting place for your
'smoking pals."

"Yes." she chuckled, "some of
the Sunday School prunes on the
Vigilance Committee tried to
hang the can on my noble pro-
ject, but little old Marion is no
spring chicken when it comes to
practical politics."

I hear that you intend to
warble and whistle in Grand
Opera next year. Is this true?"
was the next question.
"No, indeed," my interest in

Orand Opera is merely machina-
tions. Next summer ! intend to
go into road vaudeville and am
assured of a great success." re-
plied Marion.

^

"I am sure of it. Marion, and
just here please accept my con-
dolences. I noticed you tried to
synchronize your movements on
Snnday and as to the solo at all
afternoon churches, I am sorry
your efforts failed."

Here Fanny was interrupted by
a swift kick from Marion's broom
and picking herself up painfullv
from the outside hall she limped
over to the sanctum.

Regimental Orders. Feb. 2, 1932.
1. Parades:

Wed. 5.03 p.m. — Instructional
and Drill Parade for all Ranks at
ihe Orderly Room.

Tluirs., 5.07 p.ni.-Cl) Infantry
'B ' Lecture by Lt.-Col. P. G. C.
Campbell; Kingston Hall.

(2) Engineering "A" and "B"
Lecture by Capt. D. M. Jemmett
Fleming Hall.

f3) Medical "A" Certificate Lec-
ture in Map Reading by Co!. Mac-
Phail, Carruthers Hall.

(4) Medical "B" Certificate Uc-
tnre by Major Greer. Old Medical
Building.

Sat. 1.25 p.m.—Regimental Par-
ade m uniform to the Armouries
from the Orderly Room.
Mon.. Feb. 8th, 5.00 p.m.—Medi

cal "A" Certificate Lecture by Ma-
jor Greer, Old Medical Building.

I

2. General Orders

:

\

(!) The Commanding Officer
«-ishes lo e.x|,re.. his gratitude to
all who assi^ied i„ making the First
Annual At Home an unquallified
success.

(2) The Sergeants' Mess willj
meet in the Students' Union after

|

the Parade on Saturdav. Business
-Election of Dmner Committee.
After the business part of the meet-
mg a bridge tournament will be heldm wiiich any member of the Mess
may compete.

(3) Attention is called to Gen
eral Order No. 6 of Jan. 26.

P. J. BIGELOW. Lieut..

Adj. Q.U.C, C.O.T.C

Petty Violators Called Up
Before Arts Concursus

Continued from page 1

A short list of books in
the Douglas Library dealing
with the subjects of the pub-
bc lectures lias been prepared
and copies can be had on ap-
Pbcation. A more complete
"St on any one of the subjects
mentioned can also be pre-
pared.

E. C. KYTE,
University Librarian.

DINE AT

Dramatic Guild Productions
Go On Boards This Week

(Continued from page one)

has given him a part most suited
to his abilities. With such proven
ta!ei,t as Art. Pettapiece, Hazel
OKilman, Joe Malin and Ruth
Ingram and an infusion of new
artists, both Thursday and Friday
should provide bumper houses.

G. L. Williams is in charge of
'ghtmg and scenic effects, and a
conscientious staff of co-workers
bids fair to make these presenta-
t'ons the success of the season

GRAND CAFE
Specialm course Turkey, Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Re^lar Dinner 50c
Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

_PETER LEE. Prop.

Hockey Boots and Skates
BOOTS WITH STAR TUBE SKATES

ATTACHED

$4.50, $4.95 to $10.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ABERNETHrslSoE STORE
123 Princess St.. (Opposite Steac/s)

TEST-TUBES

Hyrie-Birks,
LIMITED

Ont.

^nsig:nia. Presentations,

Dance Favors

special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc. '33

^^^^ohn^on St, Phone 2258.W

^^ircutting 40c Marce^i^TToc

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Halrdressera

"'^'''gslon's Pioneer Permanent
Wavers"

Princess St. pi,,„,

R. TAITE
_ Express and Moving

''=cks called for without charge

Motor Truck-Give us a caU

fHne 1464 104 Montreal St.

GEORGE
THE HATTER

yourreputation is

protection

° J^rincess St. Phone 2833

Today most industries are de-
pendant on the test-tube. The
scientists mixes various liquids in
his retorts and from them evolves
advancements and new industries.
At the close of the great war the
factories had thousands of tons
of powder on their hands. This
powder had been made from cellu-
lose, and back to cellulose it was
[changed: it was mixed with color
and splashed on automobiles. A
new industry sprang to life, and
smokeless powder gfcamed on the
highways as automobile paint.
A sugar, pure and non-fattening
was sold at $100 a pound. One day
a chemist went into a cottonseed
Oil mill, "What." he asked, "is
that brown waste mound?" He
was told Llvit it was cottonseed
hnllts. He forthwith rubbed his
hands on a towel, mixed those
hulls with various other things in

test-tubes, and now that same
-ngar sells at lOc a pound,
The riK.dern chemist is a type'

t niagician. He mixes his po-
tions, he lieats bis phials, and
from them float strange steeds
which he harnesses to pull the

ts of induslrv.I ^. .,

So g-rt'at is Ibe necessity of in-

dustry for chemistry that those
industries which do not call on
It for aid stagnate, and in time

cease to exist. The most flourish-
I'ng mdustries of the dav have ex-
tensive research - laboratories
where the test-tube plays the lead-
'ng role. The importance of
Chemistry is gradually being- re-
^I'zed, But it has not yet reached
ts full scope.

Most nnfortunate- in the ad-
vance of Science is that the work-
er sees it through eyes dimmed
and prejudiced. To him Science
only serves to make a machine.do
the work that many men are do-ng now, and so throw him out of
a job. He gazes suspiciously un
the scientist whose doctrines of
evohumn are in contrast to the
doctrines of the Church "Why
he asks, "if we are descended frL
monkevs do not ^

I ,
^ present

monkeys become meni"'

other hand such things

i"
^"d the automobile

he accepts without question.
These too are the products of an
•ndfslnons Science, but these he
considers as happy inventions, notPfusmg to think that they are
evolved through years of pains-
a -mg research, through years ofbendmg over fuming test-tubes.

p!ea that Parker was subject to
temporary fits of insanitv, occurring
usually twice a year, and that Da"
voud was merely protecting him-
self in full cognizance of these
'apses, the case was dismissed.
W. E. Thom,.on and Red Gilmore

as counsel for the defense of Franl,
Beeston. and E. Vance as prosecu-
tor, showed their dialetic gifts to
advantage. Beeston. in the witness
box. proved himself capable of
squeezing out of tight positions and
smce the court could not pin him
down, tlie charge of breacli of social
etiquette was aUowed to drop

Hank: "I just left Harold. Pie's
fast asleep.

Cain: "That's good. He's fear-
fully slow awake."

Varsity Won IntercoUegiate
I

Title By Defeating McGiu'

C.I.P., Feb. 1.— University of To-
ronto ended the two-year rei,ai of
McGdl as Intercollegi-ate senior
hockey champions when tliev hand
ed the IViontrea! students a' 2 to I
beatmg in a close and exciting
game which went ten minutes over-
time at Varsity Arena on Saturday
afternoon. The score on the roimd
was 4 to 3 for the Blue and White
' he teams having played a two-all
deadlock at tlie Montreal Forum
two weeks ago.

Saturday's game was a fast nip
an.l-tuck struggle between two
evenly matched squads. Each count-
ed once in ihe first period, and it
was not until two minutes of over
time liad been played that Bill Stew
art gave "Ace" Lenahan the pass
for tlie winning goal. The visitors
were a man short at- the time, ^nd
the marker was the result of
whirlwind U. of T offensive. Mc
Gil! Wfre minus the services of
tljree of ,heir stars in tire persons
of Ihe Cn.tchfield brotliers and
George McTear, who are ineligible
for Jntercollegiate s,>on. and were
forced to play intenuediate men i.

their places. On the other hand.
Toronto was at full strength. Art
Brant having reconsidered his de
c.sion lo "retire." The locals were
at the lop ,)f their form and appear
eded slightly the belter team
throughout.

$ 8.95

13.95

There's Class
to these

Genuine French
Furnishidgs

n you want something different-some-
th.ngvvith that real Paris touch of style
see our present display.

We sectu-ed this lot of French goods in
Canada from a Paris manufacturer wh,,
" ^'^-«n^i"uing his Canadian office on
account of the tariff. The prices are loweven for domestic Hues and sensational
tor genuine imported goods.

SILK DRESSING GOWNS-
Keg. $12.50 to $15
Reg. $25
Reg. $30 to $35

^^-^^

14.95
FRENCH FLANNEL BATHROBES

7.45

NECKWEAR—
R«g:- $1.50 79^

^ $1.50

Reg. $2 up to $3 $i_23

ARROW SHIRTS

attactT''"
P^'^"'^-^-" '"^"^ shirts-collarattached or separate collar styles.

$1.39 each or 2 for $275

We also have a big stock of lined and unlined gloves
at very special prices

Don't forget our big clothing sale is on too. Real savings on
quality clothing

TWEDDELL'S
137 Princess St.-Hotel La SaUe BIdg. Phone 3706
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Permanent Wa%dnB — MaDicurint

Marcdling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 82I-W 356 Princess St

THE BO'^S MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

Papers On Vitamins

Read At Meeting

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent

Phones: Res. 1137, Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c

Minor Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 B^arrie St.

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts

CHOICE SELECTIONS
FULL VALUE

PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone

Flowers sent by wire to any part ot
the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER, SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,

Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

_ 168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS. TOBACCOS.

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposiic Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

. Magazines

DRUGS
When in need of drug atorc

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Special Contract ioT Stud^nta

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Umon St. W

. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

127 Princess St.

Two very excellent papers on

Vitamins were read al llie Osier

Clnb meeting on I^riday afternoon.

The first paper combining the pen

of lecilinni with the rich baritone

oice of "Ace" Stewart, made a de-

lightful s\^«phony, harmonizing ex-

tensive reading, hours of research,

systematic arrangement, and pain-

less delivery. Bob claims it was hts

maiden speech,—forsooth 'tis a so-

phisticated maiden. Paul Miranti^

was the spokesman for the paper

prepared by himself and Aubrey

Kidd. Paul presented it so that

ihc Club would realize that there

was no kidding about tlte subject

11 hand.

Tlie speakers traced hte histoncal

kvelopment of tliis comparatively

:,cw branch of Biologic Science, and

.-ifler (k'nling with each vitamin and

,K i-lTe.ts separately told us of some

of the newer work thai is being done

long tJiese lines, The following is

1515 :i brief resume cataloging some of

ilie high spots of the papers.

Vitamins belong to a class of

substances of unknown chemical

composition wliicli exist in minute

(juantities in normal foods, and

\vhich are necessary not only to

proper nutrition of Hie body, but

.'ilso for the prevention of cerlam

diseases of metabolism called de

ficicncv diseases.

Vitamin A. necessary for growtli

and necessary for high natural im-

munity to infection; deficiency

causes failure of growth, greater

susceptibility of all organs to infec-

tion, xeraphthalmia, and other dis-

eases associated with epithelial in-

volvement. Animals cannot synthe-

Ize it, but can store it. Found in

butter, fat, C.L.O., egg yolk, and

the green leaves of vegetables. It

is fat soluble.

Vitamin B., forraeriy thought to

be one vitamin, now split into two

\\ and E, (British), or B and G

(.American) nomenclature. Occur-

rence—yeast, eggs, plant seeds,

grcc-n leaves of vegetables; E and G
occur together, and one or hoth m
this union is thought to be a stimul-

utor to metabolism, to endocrine

gland function, and to appetite.. B

deficiency in diet gives rise fo the

(hsease Beri Eeri, a polyneuritis

with gastro intestinal disturbances.

G, deficiency causes subnormal

onnvih :ind a disease known as pel-

lagra, which has three sets of sym-

ptoms : 1. skin lesions, 2. G. I. tract

disturbances, and 3. involvement of

the brain and spinal cord.

Vitamin C. anti-scorbutic, that is

it pre\'ents scuvy, a disease charac-

terixed by asthenia, palpitation, loos-

L-ning and decay of teeth, hacmor-

hage at mucous membranes and gen-

eral malformations. Is found in

oranges, lemons, limes, tomatoes

and cabbage.

Vitamin D. anti-rachitis—pre-

vents rickets, ainic;^ features of

;idvanced cases are the "rachitic

rosarj'" due to enlargement of the

i-osto-chondral junctions, pigeon

breast. bo\\'-legs or knock-knees, en-

largements at the epiphyseal ends

of long bones, pelvic deformities.

The disease is caused by the in-

ability to lay down calcium phos-

|)li.-itL- in newly formed bone tissue.

riiL- vitamin is thought to have

fonie stimulating effecl ni, \W p^irn-

ihyroid glands to maini.nn . ,ilt luni

and phosphorous uiobilw.aiion.

Deficiency of the vitamin is also

^hone 59 ^'^^'^ responsible for osteomalacia in

pregnant and lactating women. 1 be

vitamin is found in cod liver od, sal-

mon, herring oil. etc. It can be

formed by irradiation of ergosteral

(a norma! constituent in skin) wUh

ultra violet light.

Vitamin E. occurs in the germ of

cereals such as wheat, com, oats.

Deficiency in Uie male causes <le-

strucUon of the germinal epithel-

ium; whereas in tlie temale the

ovaries function normally, but after

fertilization of the ovum, the em-

hTvn dies and is resorbed. Excess

f' vitamin E. in diet does not cause

improvement of sex function be-

yond normal limits.

Vitamin F or H, is a new com-

plex that has recently been discov-

ered in coimection with vitamm B.

There is not sufficient evidence con

cerning it lo make any statements.

Foll.uvin- the papers. Dr. Logan

and Dr. M.ivl-.iHum gave short, but

helpful cnllci^ni and sulti; cations.

Dr. Logan spoke of llu' i-cl i<""

Eiosierol instead of ihe uld i.lial.k-

C.L.O. ^OYwi~n^~.^^u^\m^o^^^ Ui.U

cod liver ojI nm, 1, more advan-

tageous siilce it contained vHaninis

A and D, one of which i.'^
alii-nl a-

imporlant as the other, wiiik' 'n

Biosterol Uie child gets just the one

yitamin. He also spoke of the

danger of overdose with the same

oil causing destruction and calcifica-

tion of the kidney. Dr. MacCallum

reminded us always to take a broad

.iew of any case, to remember lhat

while vitamin deficiency was ihe

cause for some diseases, good food,

balanced diets and freedom from

infection are equally important. He

also made mention of the tremecid-

ous amount of advertising by phar-

maceutical firms exploiting the pub-

lic's gullibility since they have be-

come vitamin-conscious.

President MacLennan then called

upon Bob Johnson, who had been

nominated Critic for the meeting

His remarks were few and pointed.

All then adjourned for supper to

the boarding houses of Kingston in

dread of avltaminssis.

Iiv Medical History

been shown, when a survey of the

kings, queens and members of var-

ious royal families hi general, who

are guests at the Rockwood Mental

Hospital, was made. It revealed the

interesting fact that there are only

two Princes of Wales in the institu-

tion whereas in prosperous limes

there are at least half a dozen.

1718-17&3 — William Hunter.

Born at Lor.g Calderwood, Scot

land Obstetrnian and anatomist

Settled in Londtn, 174L Lectured

<in anatomv and surgery in Great

Windmill Street. London, Appoint-

ed phj'sician to the Q\eea. Author

of Anatomia Humani Uteri Gra-

vidi, a work illustratea whh life

size' copperplates anatom-cally ex

act, and artistically perfect. In

some ways he was an even greater

man than John Hunter, his younger

brother. He had wider interests, out

less originality. His great collectioa

of normal and pathological ana-

tomv, manuscripts and books, now

foniis the Hunterian Museum of

the University of Glasgow.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

TONICS

hiCDONALDS
Ftrte Cu*

with ZIG-ZAO papers attached

Dr. L. J. Austin, had the misfor

(une to fall and fracture a small

bone in his wrist last Tuesday, and

it is reported that the "proof of the

law of gravity" occurred outside

die entrance to Ban Kigh. Falls in

and about Ban Righ are by no

means uncommon, as we have heard

of the odd student, male preferred,

who has fallen and rather hard,

where an inmate of Ban Righ was

concerned. However most of tlie

boys we have in mind, sustained

fractured pocketbooks or bank-

books, and tlierefore we conclude

Dr. Austin was rather fortunate.

Depression

The depression has been blamed

for a lot of things, but we imagine

the queerest effect of it has "recentl>

Established by Royal Charter 1641

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

TA7o'.'S.?lfl^^^^^ Master oi Science, or

Bachelor o£ Commerce. ^^r^^-rcm atv

Education for Spec.aUs\'s
follo«it,E groups: Greek and

Registrar Queen-s Unive^^^^^^^^
CERTIFICATE

torth on page 78 oI the Arts Calendar.

For further informat^n "gard.n^g^c^pu^scs, apply^to

SPECIFICATIONS OF A

MODEL Deluxe baby

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queeit's Faculty
_

Students and Friends.
Troubadors.

Supper Dance every Saturday evenmg from 9 to 12.
. . ™ RANDOLPH

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. KANDOLPH.^^^^^^

Make : Boy. When better babies

are built, we will be loo old to care.

First Appearance: Almost any

time, usually between 1 and 5 a.m.

On l")is|il;iy' Kingston General

Hn^lilud (Nicol Wing).

Weight: -Seven pounds, fourtten

ounces, or up.

Wheelbase : 20j4 inches.

Lighting : Bright blue lamps,

automatic dimmers.

Horn: High frequency vibrator

lypt;—loudest when fuel tank is

empty, (ask the man who owns

one).

Tires: Yes, but never at night.

Wheels: O.K., but only when

pushed.

Fuel : Gravity feed, four ounce

tank.

Engine: Two cylinder WOW.
Body: Well

' insulated. nol

.queaks but plenty of squawks and

-attles.

Color: Customary pink.

Special Equipment; Powder puff,

gross of safety pins, washable scat

covers.

Price : F.O.B. hospital, well, why

bring that up?

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
.

The y^arrison Studio
PORTRAITS- GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS- FRAMES

„ 92 Princess Street
Phone 676—Res. 252

SOMETHING NEW

1st Frosh; "My goodness, bni

that skirt is light around the bot-

tom."

2nd Frosh: "Yes, around the a-

hein too."

AFTERNOON TEA and OANCE
To meet the popular demand we now olTer i.t our second

floor dining room Afternoon Tea eveo' week
^ u u^^^^

to 5 p.m. at this low price. Music by the new C API^I^^^^l.-^ ^

ORCHESTROPE. No cover charge. Menu changed ciaii\.

and service.

ROY YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street

K"^^-"'^ SmartestRestaurant
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S Shfiwi ntshtlF
7 and 9. SHOWING TO-DAY .".IS"!!.

TODAY ONLY

CLIVE BROOK in

"HUSBAND'S HOLIDAY"
also

'

AROUND THE WORLD IN
60 MINUTES
with DOUG. FAIRBANKS

WED., THUR., FRI.

ELISSA LANDI in

"THE YELLOW TICKET"
with Lione l Bar-ymore

8ATtlP^?5?*"l CHANGE
'

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY - WILD.

JOHN GILBERT in

WEST OF BROADWAY"
and "BEAU HUNKS"
LAUREL and HARDY

THUR., FRI„ SAT.

"SOOKEY" with

Jackie Cooper

Robt. Coogan

Jackie Sear]

MATlNEE DAILY AT 2,30-EVENINGS AT

MnE^'^^?'^"^ CHANGEMONDAYS and THURSDAYS
AND 9.

PRINTTIVO
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest

Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and aU students
supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

The Theatre

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date BUliard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

FRANK ROBBS
SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING

185 Wellington Street phone 578-w

OM THE GRIDIRON
Wliat a whale of .i <i:ficrence a few yardc makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
Whal a whale oi a dilTerence a good Fountaia Pen makes.

would advise getting your writing equipment into propershape ir your Fot.raain Pen needs repairs leave it with us

<!!, i w^V^ ^ full line of Schaetfer-s Life Time Pens and Pencils,Skrm, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and PencUiMake our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.THE re:xal.l. S*rORE
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Pricccss and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 519

'Phone 343

AT THE CAPITOL

AROUND THE WORLD JN
EIGHTY MINUTES

WITH DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
and

"HUSBAND'S HOLIDAY"
with

Clive Brock, Vivienne Osbonie

The sheer novelty of such a fihn

as Doughs Fairbanks' travel re-

cords should make everyone want
to .see it. Tliere have been travel

iihiis in the past, but we rise to

announce that never have we seen
one as consistently entertaining ajid

amusing as the current attraction.

A canny man, this Fairbanks: he
apparently had a wonderful holi-

day, and is now drawing divi-

dends from it. If there is any
wanderlust in your veins and the
necessities of thi;; prosaic world
lie you down, drop on this film

and glimpse for an hour at some
of the delightful things there are
in this world.

Accompanied by cameraman and
Director Victor Fleming, the agile
Doug makes a tour of the east.

Vou follow him exercising in mid-
Pacific, surf-riding in Hawaii, pry-
ing into a lady's boudoir in Japan,
lunching am! playing golf with the
Iving of Siam, hunting tigers in
India.

Through all runs Fairbanks'
rapid-fire commentary. Camera
-shots are sometimes amazing ; in the
last ten minutes of tlie film Uie\
outdo themselves. Let's hope Doug
does more of this sort of thing. A—,
The other film on the bill disap-

points by comparison. Husband's
Holiday fails to live up lo its in-

riguing title; we chaUenge you to
raise even an eyebrow at this

•l"-u^<:\ ,,peii intrigue, Clive Brook
'.I in- urM T ciuiie in his deineiK
A -indunii!^^ Ii uiii scented boudoirs to
tlie nursery o£ his children. Vi-
vienne Osborne has the 5ympath;

the audience with her.—after

History Of Transportation
By Power Was Outlined

Continued from page I

"In 18S5 Charles Parsons in-

vented the reaction steam tur-

bine and it practically displaced
the steam engine for centra! sta-

tion work and made great in-

roads in the marine field. The
main advantages of the turbine
are the absence of vibration, dir-

ect rotary motion, high s|>eed and
high efficiency in large sizes.

The turbine was first applied
to marine work in 1897 and was
so successful that it was adopted
rapidly for this type of work.
Now ships equipped with the
steam turbines cross the Atlantic
m 4 days, 17 hours and 42 minut-
es as witness the record runs of
the Bremen and Europa."
Passing on to the automobile

the lecturer traced the progress of
gasoline propelled vehicles from
Dr. Otto's first successful intern-
al combustion engine built in 1875
'o the powerful motors used in
Captaii, iMakolm Campbell's rac-
ing tiar which travelled 245 miles
per hour.

Diesel engines invented by Ru
'Iph Diesd are the most effk

mit mternal combusioii engine
now operating and they use
heap grade of oil as fuel. Diesel

engines are rapidly being devel^
oped and will probably displace
gasoline engines in many tvpe-. of
\vork-. '

.

'

The lecture was illustrated with
lantern sh'des but was not broad
cast.

Page 5

Astronomy Closely Allied

To Egj^tian Architecture

Continued from page I

ened sanctum. "Imagine the ef

feet," stated Prof. Johnston, "up
on these people whose religion

was sun-worship when they re-

ceived this visitation of their
god." Then again, each time the
sun shone in the temple the
Priests knew that another year
had passed and accordingly were
able to keep a fairly accurate cal-
endar. Also, at the time of the
summer solstice, the Nile began
to rise and so each year the
people knew approximately when
to expect this flood which had
such an important bearing on
their lives,

N.Qt -all the tempW taced the
setting sun however. Some were
oriented to the rising sun. others
to important stars. The latter
could not be used for as long
time as the sun-temples, due to
the change in the relative posi-

Tongue Hath Not Told It

We have not told, we have not
shown

The glory we have known,
Because we felt some strange and

secret urge

To understand alone.

We would not, for we could not
tell

The beauty of that ancient spell

That guides us always to a hidden
truth,

Unfaith may not dispel.

So must our songs forever screen
The hidden light the soul has

seen,

The spirit that within each
thought, each word.

Is, and has always been.

tions of the stars. Inscriptions
'have been unearthed which indi-

cated that certain star temples
have been rebuilt in order to keep
in line with a certain heavenly
body.

A Sale of Better Quality Clothes

landOvercoats
FIT FOR A PRINCE

severing bride perched
on his bed.

impudentlv

Next to Loblaw'B

A. R. TIMOTHY, — Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

of

building up her happy home, she is

nghlly indignant at the thought of
turning it all over to another wo-
man. It is her refusal to divorce
her husband that causes all the
trouble. Juliette Compton, a tall

pale girt, has her moments as the
other woman. But her scene with
the wife, which should have been
a most dramatic situation, never
quite convinces. Charlie Ruggles
"lakes an all too brief appearance.
1 he only clever lines in the film are
allotted to him

This film was strangely enough
directed by Robert Milton, who did
so well by Holiday a„d The Bar
SJdiii. We can rate it only C+.

WITH A "^^^ ^"^^"^ appearance of a

FUTURE^' Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

every man.

swTffield's leather shop
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

'

Local and Long Distance Ambulances

^0-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGIIT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOL^^

WEST OF BROADWAY
•with

John Gilherl. El Brendel, Lois
Alorait and Cwen Lee.

Alas, poor John! Here he is

trying to recover a prestige that ha
slipped cniisiderably since the ad
vent of il,L- talkies, and they put
such stumbling-blocks as IVcsl of
Proadxvay in an already difficult

path. If that is a little harsh, it

because I, for one, am convinced
f -Mr. Gilberr's talents— r/if Phan-

loiii^ of Paris proved them rather
conclusively, and in this current
production there Js hltle play for
them.

A lad returns from overseas to

find that his fiancee has reconsider
ed. A little put out. he commits
\\hat he considerately describes for
us as a "gin marriage." Having
recovered Ins senses, Jerry attempts
to break off the affair wilh a bit of
luLsh money and a lawyer's card.

The girl has taken a loop for him,
So refuses. Jerry tears off to the
i-anch wilh his faithful henchman
(El Brendel). On opening his bed-

room door Jerry discovers the per-

Tlns - unwelcome guest lead
miserable life for the next few—'cks. Her husband, while th.
divorce is pending, adopts a surlv
attitude, which is rather disconcert
'"g to her efforts at a rapproche
ment. She discovers that he is also
wedded to the bottle. Eventuallv
nf course. Jerry is forced to drop
fins fearing-tlie-Greeks complex
The girl is not interested in h
economically, but emotionally..

Preceding W^sl of Broadway is
BTau Hunks the latest Laurel and
Hardy ofFering. Personally, ihese
two leave me with a feeling of ex
asperation. And I don't want any
of their many admirers howling at
my doorstep.

Beau Hunks is a parody on the
Foreign Legion, where men go w
fo'-get. If Laurel and Hardy could
only forget that thev must do just
this and that to make people laugh
tins comedy might be less disap-
pointing.

B to West of Broadway.

Overcoats
Are-

Scotch Chinchillas

New Silvertones

Barrymore Tweeds

in

the new models:

The Guard

The Tube

The Town Chesterfield

Suits
Arc—

Genuine West England

Worsteds

In the newest Browns

and Greys

Genuine Indigo Blue
Worsteds

Every model a new one

SCIENCE '35 YEAR IVIEETING

The question of a year dance was
the main item of business at the]
Science frosh year meeting. W
Megill, Chief Justice of tlie En-'
gineering Society Court, explained
why the frosh couldn't use the gj-m-
nasium after ihe Science formal. It

was moved that eadi member be re-,

sponsible for one ticket to be paid]
for in advance.

Beautifully Tailored Clothes
THESE GARiMENTS WERE WADE TO SELL

FOR $;32.50 and $35.00

BUT WE WANT TO SHOW OUR STUFF

Big Feature Value

$22.50
TUXEDO SUITS

Silk Vest
.

$25.00

See Our

NOBBY
$3.75 Hats

BIBBY5
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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TRICOLOR TEAMS ACTIVE OVER WEEK-END

Queen s Whitewash

Campbellford Team

Locals Score Sixth

Consecutive Victory

Uncording a last period drive

which netted them six goals.

Queen's Intermediates white-

washed CampbelUord at the

Harty Arena, Friday night to the

tune of 7-0, thereby winning their

sixth consecutive game. "Gerry"

Deniocko. colorful big defence-

man was the star of the night

with two beautiful assists and a

last minute goal to his credit. The

large crowd cheered him to the

echo on his tornado-like rushes

for he livened up the first two

periods which were rather list-

less. Early in the game, the

Campbellford team acquired a

healthy respect for the stiff body-

checks handed out by the Tricolor

defence and for the remainder of

the game tried to avoid them on

their rushes. Although they fed

passes to Whitton, their diminu-

tive wing man, continually, his

wicked shots were handled to

perfection by Morris in the Tri

color nets.

Soon after the first period got

under way, Barney Reist, the

tricky Tricolor centre, stick-:

handled his way through the

whole Campbellford team for the

first counter. The visitor's de-

fence came right back and drew

in on Morris to shoot but the Tri-

color goalie saved. Squires made

some fast rushes but his shots

were unsuccessful. When Whit-

ton came in fast. Murphy pried

up on him and dumped him hard

to receive the first penally. With

Murphy off, Davis came tearing

down but Squires stepped into

him and both of them continued

into the nets where Morris snar-

ed the puck to save. Merritt had

his hands full in the Campbell-

ford nets when Murphy and

Squires bored in on solo efforts

but he staved them off. The
play began to drag but "Gerry"

Democko soon livened it up when
he dashed down fast, batted his

way through the defence, only to

have Merritt come out and save

The second period started off

with a bang when Reist came
down and although bodychecked,

passed to Murphy, who forced

Merritt to hife knees to save.

Whitton tore down his wing with

his peculiar sprint and Morris

slid out to save. Len Huggins
made a nice rush but was check-

ed hard at the defence. When
Davis, the sleek-haired Campbell-

ford centre skated down the ice,

"Spud" Murphy mussed hts hair

with a stiff bodycheck and he had
to be assisted off. The Tricolor

almost scored when Lee pulled

one dead on the nets only to have
it bounce against the post. Play

began to slow up but again De-

mocko livened it up with his hur-

ricane rushes which had the visi-

tors on their beam ends. Fred

Ingram hoisted Reist right over

his sliouWer hut received a pen-

alty for his playfulncsjt. On a

beautiful rush. Murphy crashed-

the defence and passed to Lee

who almost scored. The Tricolor

goalie showed his worth when

Harry Ingram came right around

the defence only to have Morris

slide out with the puck under

him.

The Tricolor dominated the

play completely throughout the

third period. Squires started the

scoring spree when he dashed

down fast and passed to Huggins

who 'stickhandied prettily around

the defence to flip the rubber past

Merritt. Again Squires and Hug
gms combined but their efforts

failed this time. However. Mur-

phy rushed, passed to Bob Lee,

who was forced to the boards, and

scored on Lee's pass out. De-

mocko dashed down, crashed into

the boards, came out again and

almost tallied.

Believing that "variety is the

spice of life," Barney Reist inject-

ed a little fun into the proceed-

ings when he got a scissorhold

on Davis at centre ice and threw

him for a loss. Jhe crowd was

on edge how and cheering De-

mocko's mad rushes. They shift-

ed the roof a notch or two, when

the big boy tore down fSst and

passed to Murphy, who in turn

passed to Lee, who chalked up

theTourth Tricolor tally.

Just to prove that there was

nothing to it, Reist stickhandled

his way through the whole team

and batted in the fifth goal.

Campbellford went to pieces un

der this barrage and when De-

mocko rushed and passed to Pat

terson who scored the sixth

counter, the crowd got up and be

gan to leave. , The Tricolor sec

ond line almost scored again but

the Campbellford team began to

tigliten up. Whitton bombarded

the Tricolor cage with hard drill

ed shots but Morris cleared them

all. The Tricolor guardian made
a sensational save a minute late

when Bush split the defence an

had only him to beat.

With less than a minute to go,'

"Gerry" Democko put the finish-

ing touch to the game when he

rammed his way through the de-

fence to sift one between Merritt's

legs for the seventh goal, just as

the horn sounded to end the

game.

The Line-up:

Senior Cagers Lost

In Overtime Game

Tricolor Teams Take
Three Other Fixtures

Queen's

Morris

Squires

Murphy

Reist

Lee

Gibson

Patterson

Huggins
MacDowell

I
Democko

Goal

defence

centre

wing

sub

Campbellford

Merritt

H. Ingram
F. Ingram

Davis

MacArthur
Whitton

Bush
Hard
Ackers

Kerr

TOUCHLINES

m

L

Another shutout for Bennie Morris. With the highest average in

the league, and a smack."cm down defence in front of him, it won't be

Bennie's fault U the Tricolor diiesn't reach the playdowns.

It was a sore touch for the Senior Baaketeers to lofe to Varsity,

The first hal( looked like soup, but McCallum's wicked shooting in the

second half and overtime pulled thai seven point lead way down.

The hash-foundry league is tied down pretty well by the charge

made for the rink. Five bucks is a lot of any man's monc" to pay for a

game,

By the way—^how about a little publicity on these games. Don't

give your real names if you happen to be modest.
• ••*••

But pleas©—no cracks about Paddy Doolan.

The Intermediates finish up the loop next Tiflonday with a home
game at BeUcville. And what a garni' that's going to be—win or lose.

Before a large crowd Queen s

Senior Basketball team led by

Junior Elliott and his cohorts went

down to defeat after a hard fought

battle by the score of 24 to 19 in a

5 minute over-time game whicli was

filled with thrills from start to fin-

ish. Queen's looked much the bet-

ter team, their combination and

passing being faultless, and except

for the deadly shooting of McCal-

lum in the second half, should have

emerged on top. The Blue and

White came from behind in the sec-

ond halt following a half-time score

of 10 to 3 against them, and launch-

ed a fast and furious attack, tying

tlie score and winning out in over

ime.

The game was featured by Bob

Elliott's sensational playing, the big

forward scoring 9 points to con

tribute a large share of the Tricolor

Score. Stellar performances by

McLaughlin and Bews on tlie de-

fence kept the Blue from getting in

under the baskets and they had to

confine themselves to long distance

shooting.

Opening the second half Queen's

soon brought the score up to 16-3.

At this stage tlie game seemed

cinched, but 3 long baskets by Mc-

Calliun, followed by one each for

Dawson and Riggs started a rally

which finally carried Varsity

through to victor)'.

Graham Thompson, making his

first appearance in Intercollegiate

basketball, played a nice game and,

showed considerable promise. Mc-

Laughlin put in a great game, the

"Goose" not only starting the Tri-

color off on the right foot in the

first few seconds of play by scoring

a field goal, but also proving a tower

of strength by his close checking, in

which he was ably assisted by Don

ny Bews. Howie Carter filled the

centre position capably. Ted Hallet

at left forward combined with El-

liott on several nice plays to re

peatedly break through the Varsity

defence.

McCallum, Riggs and Dawson were!

the pick of the Varsity quintet. Thei

former two were outstanding,
|

First Half

The game opened with Goose Mc-

Laughlin nabbing the ball from the

tip off, and dribbling up the floor

to sink a beautiful basket within the

first few seconds of play. Varsity

settled down to close checking, but

a few minutes later a fast Tricolor

combination play by Hallet to Elliott

ended in another score on a pretty

siiot by Junior who turned and

flipped Ihc ball in .while in mid-air,

On the next play Bews got the ball

from the tip-off and passed to Cart-

er who was fouled by Scott. Howie

made no mistake on his free shot

bringing the score to 5-0 for

Queen's. Varsity appeared rattled

and called for time out. Snider-

nan was fouled under the basket

and scored one of his two tlirows.

Thomson' replaced Carter, Elliott

going to centre. Thomson just miss-

ed getting a basket on a pretty at-

tempt. Don Wood, Varsity's big

centre man, scored one, making the

score 5 lo 3. On a fast play, Elliott

was fouled, and Queen's scored one

again. Score 6 to 3. The game be

gan to speed up. Carter went in for

Hallet. Thomson broke through

and scored a nice basket. At the

close of the half Queen's brought

ithe score up to 10 lo 3 when Bews

sunk a long shot.

Second Half

The same teams that started the

first half went on again. McCal-

lum missed a foul llirow and on the

ne.xt play Elliott passed to Hallet.

who, turning in the air scored a

pretty basket. Varsity started to

pass the ball around a good deal but

could not penetrate Queen's defence.

On ft tnss in, Bews quickly passed

down the floor to Elliott, who drib-

bled around Dawson to score. A
minute later Junior potted another

one, making the score 16 to 3 for

Queen's. McCallum then started

the eruption when he sunk tliree

successive long shots. Riggs and

Dawson followed with one each

Queen's were trying hard to hold

their lead but Varsity were deter

mined, ilirusting forward a strong

offensive. Carter was fouled and

again made sure of his free throw

Elliott also scored on a free throw

Score 18 to 13. Wood scored one

on a foul and a minute later sunk

a long shot. Riggs broke through

and also scored, putting Varsity one

point up. With but a few minutes

to play Bews tried a long shot"ivhich

just rolled off the hoop. Coming in

fast for the rebound he was fouled

Donny then tied up the score, mak-

ing the game go overtime.

In the overtime period Dawson

broke through to land the winning

goal. Queen's lost a good chance

to tie again when Carter's shot just

balanced on the hoop and dropped

off. Sniderman, however, cinched

the game when he scored a field

goal, McLaughlin had the wind

knocked out of him when he collid-

ed with Dawson and he was replac

ed by Fitton, Wood scored a foul

throw as the game ended

Final Score 24 to 19."

, The Teams

:

Queen's

F.G.

Elliott, R.F 3

Men! Here's Your Chance to Get Really Good

Shoes at Considerably Reduced Prices

LEE BROS. CELEBRATED

ENGLISH SHOES
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

An absolute clearance of all our Fall and Winter stock, includiriE tan

and black Oxfords, Blucher and Bal. models, made of oak-tanned

English leather of finest quaUty. Shoes that you mil' find unusuaUy

comfortable in fit and durable in wear. You shouldn t nusa this op-

portunity to secure a pair at this worthwhile savine.

ALLAN M. REID

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 PrinccM St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hoiirt

Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Imperial LaundryKingston

SheafTer Foontain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS .

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

Haliet. L,F.

Carter, C. .

McLaughlin

Bews, L.G
Thomson, Spare

Fitton, Spare .

Farnham, Spare

R.G. ..

Varsity

F.G.

Riggs, R.F 2

Sniderman, L.F 1

Scott, C 0

Dawson, R.G 3

Wood, Spare 2

Hymes, Spare 0

Forsythe, Spare .... 0

- 10

F.S.

3,

0

2

0

2

0

0

0

F.S.

1

1

0

0

2

0

0

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neatly and promptly done-at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Low Price.

208 Princess St.
^895

19

I
Dance

Programmii

T
5

3

0

g I

Constitutions

6

0

0

anson & Edgar
Printing o*

Everj

DescriptioQ

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

24

Referee—Percy Miller, Toronto.

Intermediate E.O.A.B.A.

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — 11 TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service-

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.
233 Princess St.

Queen's took the long end of

45 to 26 score in the intermediate

E.O.A.B.A. fixture when Belle-

ville, played at the close of the

senior intercollegiate g;ime. The

Tricolor broke early into the lead

and were leading at half time by

the score of 23 to 14. Farnham

showed an uncanny accuracy at

putting the ball into the net and

shot from all sides of the floor lo

score, Rooke played a nice game

for the winners and turned in 10

of the winners' points. Faulkner

and Weir and McFee were the

scoring members of the Belleville

team. The Bay of Quinte boys

.ippcared to be unable to get go-

ing and for the greater part of the

game were playing defensive

rather than offensive.

The teams were:

Belleville — Right forward,

Davidson (4), left forward, Weir

(4); centre, Faulkner, (6); right

(Continued on page 7)

Clearance

OF

Winter Overcoats

Half- Price

VANHORNE'S
MEN'S SHOP



"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOR -MEN

HATS FOR LADIES

We have been Hatters to
Queen s students and staff for
over half a century. The mak-
ing and selling of .Hats is our
study and a big part of our
business. We sell Hals in a
big way—wholesale and retail

—

as Hat Specialists and "we
save you something on every
Hat you buy."

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GEORGE MILLS SCO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Financial Statement of Students'

Memorial Union.

fn J^l
Statement of accounts of the Students' Memorial Union

in. nr., ! .^c'
""^'"^ ^^^^ '^'''^d at the last meetmg of the A.M.S. executive. The complete statement appears below

THE STUDENTS' MEMORIAL UNION
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES

FOR THE YEAR 1931

CAFETERIA
Exf'aidilurc

f"'"''^"'^
527.911 57 sm<

4.268 06
Dietuion's Salary.. 1.375 00

391 76
Depreciation on

Cafeteria Equip,

2,292 00

Oross Profit on Cafeteria.... 2,867 3?

? 39,105 76

Revem

? 39,105 76

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

TUCK SHOP
Expenditure

Purchases
. . « .-n.-^

Gro.Promo„Tu;ic-shop:::'?S^S'^'"

$ 94

Revenue

.% 7,522 94

BILLIARDS
Expenditure

I

Gross Prof,, on Billiards.^
. . . $ 1,575 20 Receipts S

Dr. fiupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

'^^^ GAS
Evenings by Appointment

Phone 185P

t"! Rcplaamcnls 1 667 45

141 Princess St.

. ^

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

^^^enings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
15? Wellington St. Kingston, 0„t

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 2582-P

Cciicnil Expenses
Administration Salaries S 4 8.'0 29
Rtp.iir

-

Hvat

Water
Lit'Iit . . ,

,

TflL-iiliiiiie Kxponse
.

Office E-tpiiiisf

Caretakiog Supplies

Travelling Expiinses

Mai^azinw and Paper
LTL-^t

!>iiri(irics
.

Di-pri:dal n

Net Profit

176 98

242 57

244 14

268 47

306 46

70 00

66 50

64 20

64 98

d

876 00

942 9>

$ in,6no'96

Gro,;s profit <jn Cafi-Ieri.i
. . ,

Orns, Profit cm Tuck Shop.
Gro5.s Profit on Citli.^rd^ ...
Room Rtnf

Rent. C.O.T.C
Dividends ami T^l. Comm. .

Stiidi-nt Foui

Siiliscriptitiris
, _

THE STUDENTS' MEMORIAL UNION
BALANCE SHEET

AS AT DECEMBER 3Ist, 1931

J)R. A. E. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

306 Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256

^nttimh^B Art Btan
PICTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

3^8 Princess St. Phone 1454W
i-- ^

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

Assets

Bank Balance J 2.507 67
P'^l'y Cash J 09
Accounts Rectivablc 5 70

Inventories :

Cafeteria
,

Ttick Shop

Caret.ilciiig Sup-

plies

940 85

110 18

2,516 46

Liabilities

Accounts Payable..? 2.706 53
Meal Tickets Out-

s'aridiiig 118 21

Interfaculty And Interyear
Bouts Produce Close Fights

The interfaculty and interyear

botits fought during the past week
have brought to Hglit some fine

material for the coaches to work
on for the coming intercollefi:iate

asault. and if they figin as well

against Toronto and McGill as
they have been during the last

few days, Queen's stands a good
hance of taking the chanipion-

sliip away from Varsity. In tlie

1,15 lb. boxing Stoneham, display-

ing (iome good footwork, defcat-

!39,10S 76 '"ff Ross, although a fourth round
was necessary for the decision.

Stoneham should prove a good
fighter. Ship also at 135 lbs. put-
ting more power behind his bhnvs
than usual, won from McLeod when
he cut the latter's eye rather bad
ly ill tlie first round. MacDonald
at 147 lbs. won from Macintosh
in the fourth round by knocking
the latter to the floor twice; Mac-
Donald is a clever fighter who
could be moulded into a good
boxer. Wrestling at 112 lbs. Rab-
inovitch defeated "Flash" Mac-

$ 7.S22 1)4 Lean by securing a fall iri the
first round, though MacLeati, im-
itating the late Stasiak in his ac-

tions, Ijad a near fall ns time was
lied: In the 118 lbs. section

Dallaire, due to his superior ex-
perience aTid condition, won from
Davis with two falls. WVcslling
at 126 lbs. Burford. though not
showing any better MrestHiig
biTtt Flkird with a fall and aiT<.rd-

ed Ihe spectators a good snappy
linut. rVech proved the better
nt;ni over Spcnce, at 145 lbs. and
succeeded in getting two fall

MacMahun at 158 lbs. frtially

threw Marriott, who refused to be
drawn, and got a fall in tite sec

round, unfortunately Mac
Mahon can't fi^ght Intercollegiate
this year.

Thet-e were two fights at 174
lbs.. Lentz-Roberts. and Eibel
Miller, but both were, postpoi
the first as Roberts was knocked
out when bis head hit the Hoor
and the second because after
third round

, no decision was
reached.

Ladies* Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the wry

latest creations in wearing appareL

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in SUk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents JFor "Dcja" Dresses

1,575 20

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

OppofitB Salvation Army Citadel

2,867 3;

. 1,482 6-1

1,575 20

244 50

M) nil

'« 25

.-IS75 00

250 00

? 10,690 96

You owe a real debt to your family and friend*-
they want your photogv.oh. Pay this important obliga-
tion today,

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE-- The student's Olmng Room
HALL

'PHONE VV. J
1128

UP-STAIRS FOR CL.lSS DINNERS
Chinaware an^

Silverwart
ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at Sr 50 per week to rent

Frank Says: "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is, 'Never
break your crackers or roll in your soup.'"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM. „ . .Proprietor.

74 67

Hiiiiipmcni—Cost .. 27,631 51
Less Reserve for

Deprtcialion . . 6,758 S7

1,125 70

Radio

nvestmcnts

Deficit — December
31, 19J0

Less

;

Am't trans-

ferred from

Billiard Fund
Reserve ... .$500 00

Net Profit

1931.... 942 92

20,872 94

147 70

3,500 00

Reserve

ment

Capiial Account

for Billiard Equip-

Surplus

S 2$2A 74

30 99

25,405 42

®i?? ©rattgp ^rou? CUafp

Intermediate E.O.A.B.A.
(Continued from page 6)

Net Deficit

1,541 27

1,442 92

35

$28,261 15

This IS to certify that I have audited the books and vouchers of
the Students' Memorial L'nion for the year ending December 31,1931
and, in my opinion, the Slatemeot of Revenue and Expenditure sub-
mitted gives a correct sumrn.iFy of the results of the operations for tli^

[93!'
^'"^ Sheet shows the true position as at December 3Ist.

AUDITOR.

Arts '32 Year Meeting

An important feature of the \rt-
'32 year meeting on lMid.i\, Ian
2'Jtb, was the election of the per-

manent e-\eciitive. The committee
for the Final Splash on Mar. 10th

was also chosen.

j he officers are as lollows: Pre-

sident, J. B. Callan
; vice-pres., Doris

Kent; secVtreas., iern- Dulmaee;
as.<:t. secV-Ereas.. E. Rowland: poet,.

Red Gilmore; critic, Leslie Dorey;]

historian, Hugh Davidson; prophet
e-s. I^le Shroeder; vital statistician

t-liick i.odwin; publicity man.i-er
Hep, MacColl.

A very capable committee of six

members, appointed Friday, already
have arrangements underway for
liie premier dance of the season
around Mar. 10. This is composed
of H. MacColl, J, Grimmon, Dick

Honey, Morris Christie, Leslie

Dorey and J. B. Callan.

guard, White (2); left guard
Snell: spares, Cather (4), Ridley.
McFee. (6), Kerr. Total. 26.

Queen's—Right forward, ,Farn-
ham (12); left forward. Rooke
(10); centre, Brown (6): right
guard, Daniels (4); left gimrd
Carver (1); spares Telfer (2),
Eby (7), Annsley (3). Total. 45.

Referee—Stew Ireton.

Junior E.O.A.B.A.

Queen's juniors defeated K.C.
juniors in a Junior E.O.A.B.A.

game played preceding the gir
game The final score was 32 to S
11 favor of the home team T!.^
half time score was 6 to 3 in favor

S28261 15 °[ '-ind with the opening
' - of the second period the Tricolor

netted several field goals and the
K.C.f. juniors were unable to
hold back the attack.

Tlie teams were:
K.C.L -- Right forward, Sim-

mons; left fonvard, Thomson:
entre. Stephen (7); right ^lard
Bews (I); left gi,ard, Oh Ike

'

spares. Slater. Ratcliffe, McDon
old. Total, 8.

Oueen's—Right forward. Fin.
'i^v,

i 10); left forward, Davis (2)
^^-iilre. Vanstone (6); right guard
Hall; left guard. Heath; spares
Baker (4); McDiarmid; Cohen
Teal. Total, 22.

Referee--J. Findlay. Queen's.

I we ^rt^tJ^u^ \^^^ °^ ^t^dents and other patrons because

ItTe goo7o^lly:;^iTe^'''
P^^^-^^' prepared and nicely served, at

Try our Special

—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35c
A^ngle visit wlU convince you and the good meal wiU bring you back

Fashion Craft—
GREAT SEMI ANNUAL

Elimination Sale
A Great Seasonal Outpouring Of

Suits and Overcoats

GREATEST VALUE IN 15 YEARS!

FASHION
CRAFT

Fresh

:

I know."

Soph

:

eh, boy?"

"The more 1 read the less

"You must be well read.

SUITS

2Trs.

$19.95

Overcoats

SUITS

2Trs.

$24.95

Overcoats

SHOP OF

SUITS

2Trs.

$28.95

Overcoats

^^^^ SHOP OF

RShign-praft
<J^d QUcirJimiied

CHAdlEJ ST. C£RVlA(N,M<li..

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRICOLORS

Ours ace made from the finest wool, spun and dyed in

England, which means fast color and long wear.
Not since the war have we had such outstanding- values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street. „^ Opposite
Chamber of Commerce

Just the radio^for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

20X
OFF

ALL SHOES
and

LUGGAGE
(Overshoes Included)

DURING
FEBRUARY

THIS INCLUDES

HARTT SHOES
and

LEWIS ENGLISH

SHOES

FOR MEN

Locketts
LIMITED

EstabliBhed in 1878

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Campus Ctit-ups

Dear Readers

:

Ytou will have to pardon me this

week. the column isn't worth

reading it's your own fault this

time, not mine. In fact my nerves

are so far .gone that it is a real

effort to sit here and write at all.

Well, here it is. The other after

noon, Jjtiiig ill an expansive but

not particularly studious frame of

raind, 1 decided to while away the

last couple of hours at the concur-

su'i of a rather popular campus
club. Said rendezvous occurred in

the Ked Room, To the intense

surprise of ray eyes I beheld the

elder brotljers along with tlie Le-

vana reporter of the Journal en

camped in rather a prominent press

box position in the room. It seem

ed they were tlie principal speakers

of the day. All honor to them!

Well, I reclined languirly in one of

those nice sinky chairs prepared to

enjoy the proceedings. All went

well for the first hour. In fact

genuine enjoyment was registered

by this humble scribe. But tlien,

strange as it seems, or believe it

or not, someone demanded, "\Vho is

Anne?" "Imagine my personal feel-

ings—at one minute sitting there in

a dreamy state of hazy pleasure,

and the next minute holding the old

knees rigidly to keep them from
clacking and giving away the whole
show—the heart palpitating and the

unmistakable crimson rising inch by
nch ! Ah, dear readers, a bad fifteen

minutes, because they didn't even
stop there! They wanted to kno
if Anne wrote her.own letters. Now,
I ask you, what would be the point
of writing a column for the sole

purpose of answering your own
queries? Rot. isn't it, for who can
understand the workings of the

Freshman or freshette mind? Not I

for one. I have fo accept their let

ters on blind faith. Had I been
writing my own letters should I

hnve gone to all the bother of re-

serving the "A" nook in Ban High?
That took a lot of Ted tape, let

me tell you.

Now, I feel better. What you
must realize, my fellow campusians,
IS that Anne is absolutely genmne
and right on the square, and out to
help the campus to the best of her
ability.

Now if you really want to know
who Aime is you can accuse every
co-ed of it who, was at that Con-
cursus. Toodle-do.

ANNE.
P.S.—More about the cats next

issue,—A.

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students
and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-
quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

Good Programme Presented
At Sunday Night's Musicale

(Continued from page 1)

nf His Coming" (from Handel _

Messiah)
; The Feast of Lanterns,

Rantnck; The Bells of San Marie,

John Ireland (words by Mascfield)
;

Over the Steppe, Gretchaninoff,

Cargoes, Dobson (words by Mase-
ficld)

; Tally-ho, Leoni.

Miss Appleby — Faschingssch-
w.mk. Schumann; Moonlight Son
;iia, Beethoven; Caprice Espag
nole, Moskowski,

Mr. Arnold Spencer—Frasquita
Frausheliar .arranged by I

Kreisler)
; Andante Cantabile (f

Ihe string quartet by Tsc'haikowsky

;

Londonderry Air (arranged

Kreisler),

by

Campus and Gym
Completely outclassed by the

Queen's Girl's Intercollegiate

Bgsketball team, Brockville Col-

legiate team went down to an ov-

erwhelmning defeat in the exhibi-

tion game played here on Friday

night. With their forwards check-

d by the Queen's defence and

only able to try a half dozen

hots, Brockville made most of

them good. Queen's showed

splendid combination work, susc

passing and on this showing

should stand up well against

Varsity in the Intermediate series

next month.

Line-up

:

Brockville—forwards, Margaret

Donald, Alice Barckley, Pat

O'Connell; centre, Elizabeth

Keen ; defence, Nora Louch,

Elinor McBroom ; subs, Helen

Jackson, Phyllis Green.

Queen's — forwards, Doreen

Kenny, Hilda Rice, Fay Kim-
mins ; centre, Doris Anderson

;

defence, Marg Austin, Isa Gal-

hraith; subs, Norah McGinis,

Dorothy Napthali, Jo Tett, Jean
Wraight.

With the first of the home and

home games of the Intercollegiate

Hockey League being played tins

week-end in Toronto, it is inter-

esting to note some hockey news
from the "Varsity." There seems
to be plenty of material to choose

from but the team has lost some
experience previously found each

year with the Toronto City

League games. This league did

not function this year. However
the Varsity team is said to be
stronger than last year and the

Series should produce good
hockey.

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

7.00p.m.—A. M.S. Court

Grant Hall

Band Practice

Mechanical Lab.

Miss True Davidson
"How to choose a vo-

cation"

Ban Righ

Professor Walker's

Group
Room 221

Douglas Library

3:

-A.M.S. Court .

Grant Hair

Music Club Meeting
Room 111

Douglas Library

4:

-Commerce Luncheon
Dr. W. A. Mackin-

tosh

-Queen's Chemical

Society

Large lecture room
Gordon Hall

-Levana Glee Club

Red Room
-Men's Forum
Old A.B. of C. ofl=ice

-Dramatic Guild Pro

duction

Convocation Hall

-Prof. E. J. Pratt

Reading "Roosvelt and
' Antinoe"

Red Room
Arts '35 Dance

Grant Hall

February 5:

8.15p.m.—Dramatic Guild

Production

Convocation Hall.

February

7.00p.m,-

February

12.45p.m.-

4.00p.m.-

4.30p.m.-

6.30p.m.-

S.15p.m.

-

8.30p.m.-

xke : ;'Do you believe in the here

after?"

Mike: "I sure do."

Ike: "Well, I'm here after that

five bucks you borrowed last

spring."

Science Formal Tickets

Science students may obtain

tickets for their formal starting

Wednesday until Friday. The re-

maining tickets will go on sale for

members of the other faculties on

Friday. Those who have applied

for tickets must reclaim this tick-

ets no later than Saturday.

Further information may be

obtained from Convener, Batzold,

or from the committee in charge.

McGill Won Debate On
Issue o£ Freshman Hazing

Continued from page 1

supposition that all freshmen

were conceited. Granted that

some of them had a superiority

complex it did not follow that

physical suppression was an ef-

fective mode of bringing about a

transformation. Often as not the

new man had greater mental cap-

acity than the sophomore. Mark-

ed arrogance was an innate char-

actersitic that could not be

hanged by hazing

Ford further asserted that haz-

ers were invariably not gentle-

men. The result of this was that

freshmen received a wrong im-

pression of university men. Rath-

er, he contended, should a gentle-

man's agreement be introduced,

whereby the frosh would agree

to keep certain rules. To crown

his arguments the first aflfirmative

speaker pointed out that 19 out

of 21 universities had recently

voted against hazing.

The first speaker for the nega-

tive in reply emphasized the fact

that tradition, the life blood of a

university, is an influence, the im-

portance of which his opponent

with all the impatience of impetu-

ous inexperience had sadly disre-

garded. Mr. Gilmour went on to

show that hazing deserved to be

retained as a traditional institu-

tion. The arguments of the pro-

poser, he said, had been full of

sound and fury signifying noth-

ing. He admitted that there were

certain abuses of hazing from

time to time but these were not

faults inherent to the system. Ex-

perience, moreover, indicated that

hazing is a valuable legacy. Mr.

Gilmour contended that all forms

of suppression and regulation

were included in hazing. He
mentioned the mild rule affecting

the wearing of tams and assert-

ed that this was of advantage to

freshmen whom he described as

unimportant people in an import-

ant place. Furthermore he held

that it was the newcomers' duty

to learn, to be long suffering, and
to learn to cover indignity with

the cloak of good humor. The
element of snootyness was'elimin-

ated. In short, hazing fulfilled an
educational purpose. Concluding
he declared that hazing is a heri-

tage, a cherished institution, a
legacy of experience we cannot af-

ford to lose.

Taking up the cudgels for the

affirmative again Mr. Wilson
Beckett proceeded to unearth

fallacies in his opponent's argu-
ment. He said that past exper-

ience has refuted the contention

that there are any beneficent in-

fluences in hazing. Moreover it

was absurd to call hazing trad-

tional when it was an essentially

American as AI Capone himself

or any other member of the Am-
erican "beerage." There was no
logical reason why it should be
perpetuated, and many good rea-

sons why it should be abolished.

"Fresh" freshmen were the cxce[j-

tion, not the rule ; moreover haz-

ing and especially initiation loolc

the kind of wrong "fresh" out of

them. As for its educational pur-

pose we were still waiting to

Science Juniors and Sophs
Tied In Interyear Hockey

Ye olde battle between Sophs

and Frosh was again fought out

at the Arena Friday afternoon.

Science '34 and Science '35 fought

desperately to light the little red

light and finally had to stop with a

tie, 2-2. Both teams showed great

form and it looks like a real battle

for inter-year honours.

In the first period Sheppard went

through for a tally, and in the sec-

ond period King made a great rush,

slapped it over to Rollins, who tied

the score, and before tlie period

ended Sheppard again got through

for a counter. The last period saw
some real hockej' and Kostuik defy-

ing all mammals went up for a goal

and thus saved the . day for the

Sophs. The game ended 2-2.

learn what it was; the opposition

had got no further than threaten-

ing to explain it.

Mr, Maurice Black replying for

the Opposition stressed the spirit

of good sportsmanship which haz-

ing inculcates in freshmen; he

argued that it had a unifj'ing in-

fluence which was of great im-

portance and that it brought the

freshmen together as perhaps

nothing else could. He alluded

lightly to initiation as binding the

victims together in a community
of suffering; Mr. Black further

contended that such forms of haz-

ing as compulsory attendance at

Rugby games led the freshmen to

take a keener interest in Univer-

sity life than might otherwise be

expected. From whatever angle

we view it, he said, the advantages
of hazing outweigh its disadvan-

tages.

In his summing up Mr. Ford
vigorously criticized the argu-
ments of the opposition and in a

brief but able survey again pre-

sented the main case for the

motion. On a vote being taken
the motion was carried by a large

majority.

Hot Shot : 'H'ow can I keep my
running shoes free from B. O,?"

Big Shot: "Better keep your
feet out of them,"

Queen's Lost To Guelph
Aggies In B. W. F. Meet

Continued from page 1

Wrestling

114 lbs,—Taylor, O.A.C., de-

feated Rabinovitch.

123 lbs.—Wilson, O.A,C., de-

feated Bateman.

.135 lbs.—Read, A.O.C., de-

feated Campbell,

158 Ibs.—Wright, O.A.C,

defeated Marriott,

180 lbs.—McMahon, Queen's,

defeated Webster,

Heavy weight—^Watt, O.A.C,

defeated Hoskings.

Boxing

115 lbs.—Crouckshank, O.A.
C, defeated Baker.

123 lbs,—Seright, Queen's, de-

feated Meredith.

135 lbs.—Wilson, Queen's, de-

feated Logan.

135 lbs.—Archibald, O.A.C, de-

feated Stoneham.

147 lbs.—Peever, Queen's, de-

feated Young.

170 lbs.—Urquhart, Queen's,

defeated Jones.

LOST

Silver wrist-watch at Arts '34

hockey practice. Reward. George
Wallace, Phone 588M.

Dramatic Guild

presents

ALEXANDER'S HORSE

THE FATAL RUBBER

(Diminutive Dramas)

THE LAST MAN IN

WHITE ELEPHANTS

(one-act plays')

February 4th - 5tK

In Convocation Hall

Admission 35 cents

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with Students
of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

Xuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear:

New Tuitedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dfess Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shav^ Prop-
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io be bubjectOf Spoke At Lunch

Debate Tonight

Osgood Hall Debaters
Eng-age With Queen's
Here This Evening

Workings Of Tariff
Board Was Analysed

To reveal the detrimental influ-
ences of the present system of Cam-
paign Funds in Canada will be the
aim of the Osgoode debaters when
they meet Al: Sprague and Doug
Smith at eight o'clock to-night in
Ban Righ Hali. The official word-
ing of the subject is "Resolved that
the present system of Campaign
Funds IS detrimental to Canadian
Political Life." Upholding the
negative will be Smith and Spra-
gue of Queen's. From the exhaus-
tive research these men have made
into the topic one can infer that
they will make a determined stand
against the embryo lawyers.

Dr.W. H. Mackintosh, formerly
Economic Council of the Tariff
Board spoke at Che weekly l.nch-
<^on of tl,. Commerce Club held in
the I. mon yesterday. Although the
Board ^yas disbanded when the pre-
sent government came into power

|

s work was of such significance'

Jat legislation has been passed foi
^he establishment of a similar com-
mittee, the speaker stated.

fThe necessity for such a body
ar-ses from the nature of our gov-ernmg body. The Minister of
nuance, whose duty it is to intro-
dace tariffs, is physically unable toandle the number of requests for
tanff changes which are continu-
«lly brought .0 his attention. Each
proposal has such wide ramifica-
t'ons that it must be thoroughly

Dr. Bell To Speak
On World Topics

Dr. Bell Is President
Of Queen's Alumni

As one of the moot questions of
from all points of vie^;

e day the raisin,. r.f I

before it can be written into the
the day the raising of campaign
funds ,s being subjected to the
searching examination of the most
informed political thinkers It is
not a new system. Moreover ac-
cusations of corruptness have been
-ade before. I„ the I8th century
t'^e volein certain boroughs in Eng-
'^n<i was literally bought up The
expense of standing, f,, .lec,;.,,,
has always made it prohibitive for
' poor mail of ability to .secure a
-^eat m parliament without financial
Isacking.

The debaters tonight will deal
M_ith the cliarges against the system

the soliciting and contributing
r.'0^ huge funds from corporations,

'fie debating executive wishes to
-^"erate that a ten dollar prize is
"^^ai-led for the best speech deliv-
'red m tlie parliamentary manner
^^'H one can speak from the floor

W. H, FYFE „ „O. D. SKELTON

-te. a crUici.. of Clifford Syton^kutTort 'iLrC.''^-

Instructive Papers

Read By Chemists

-^'ati-tes. Otherwise the govern-
ment IS deluged with protests as
=oon as official announcements are

Continued on page 7

True Davidson Gave
Talk On Vocations

0. Way and A, Dove
Speak At Meeting-

Queen's Quarterly

Now On Bookstand-

Co-eds Receive Hints
On Various Careers

New Edition Contains
Articles Of Interest

Hut Gah-anizing Processes"
was the subject of Alan B. Doves'
tp^'- 'I' livcTcd before the Chem-

I'.il irty yesterday. Owen
\\.iy alM, -avc a paper on ".\riti-

"In the hoi galvanising process
the u-on is dipped in the molten
icnic at from 850=' to 900^ F," said
Aff. Dove.'

Before being dipped in the zinc,
llic Wire is run ilirough (wo lead
I'^'tf'^

1 ....I 1100^ F, respect-
ively. ri,i. ,,n„^...,l^ ,|ie wire It

then run thmngl, cold water its

and then tlirour.h two acid bathslsiveu

Disarmament Draft

Proposal Discussed

iVofessor Roger's disc-
J^"'iip, at its last meeting, <li-

^'-'i the most int<Ti.--tim?'|i,,iiii

I

draft treatv ul,,. u i,-,, i

I'^^'l'nred for ih. i .,-.,rm.,nu.,u
""ferencL-, I„ D,-.v,nluT

'l'^'
Council of il„. Leai^nu. uf Nri

^""'^ set up .T Prq.ar.itorv Om,
""*^'o» to arran-ea draft "of pro
'"'"'^ to be prcs.nt.,1 ,,, ,-„, j^,

'-'national DisaniranK-.n l unU-r-
The Conuin..,i,.,„ .nnsistcd

ail^ States, members of the
^ '""'cil, and certain others, which'

.'I special positiuii rc-
"-^'''[^ disarmament. The Unit-

'States of America has been a
|j,|''nber since the begrinning.
^;j_;et Russia since Nnv.-n.ber

\Vn'-
'-'"^1

-in.... March

(sin'" 'o-upcr,-,ted

i,

'^'^S'l'iningand her entry
'the leagiie in 1926. gave her a

' " <^ on the Commission.

^I'e first work of the Comnils-
was lo circuI.-iK' iinMnn- .,,,y

I .'"'nents a CM,n,.r..hcnMv . \p„.,.
.^^;"na,re cov.-rii.g- the d^f^.rent

J. of the inulerlyinfT principle^

|(,^
^ disarmament treaty. The

^'-'-tS'l
'^^ ^''"^^

to discuss the replies

Continu(d on pagt 5

Til the first of a series of Fire-
side Talks, given at Ban Righ Hall
Miss True Davidson, formerly Dir-
ector of the Vocational Bureau of
the Canadian Federation of Uni-
versity Women, and now a free-

1

'"'1'^'- ^M-iicr, outlined the various
i"'-'|iiii-eiii^'nts and qualities necessary
tor success iti anj' chosen profes-
sion. From personal experience in
several professions, Mi^s Davidson
urged the college girl to find a pro-l
fession in which she is interested r .

and dun,,, .acati.ns, to try explrl' f'f'''^^ ,

' ^^^0. To-da,

memsalun. Ibis chosen line
tetra^ethyl lead solution is add-

c„n..|,.n.. a profession Mi.T ^T"" f^^" ^^'^^^"^ tn

'•-i-->" --^-.1 that eacl i r
"

^'-'M t^'i^-iuo consideration tlo 'T'"
factory— whethc-r s

c:in scunv ilie rr.|iiim

ami V -li,. 1,;,^
^

l''C PCrsnii.il n,,,,l||,,.s |[|,||

T bc^ Winter number of the
Qiicni's Quarterly is now available.
This issue is one that challenges
the attention and furthers kn.uv-
'fd^^e upon jopics of cmrent inter-
St in the realms of science, art and
literature.

Perhaps (he article of gi-eatest
interest to Queens students is the
one by Principal W. H. Fvfe on
-George Bernard Shaw," an elabor-
ation of the extension lecture which
last year turned so many away dis-
ap|".intod, Snch was the popuhir-

I'l'- I'-amx. that Dr. Fvft
i^.Tin on several ucV:-.;.,,,

The week beginning February
i5(h, Queen's will be honored by
:i vi<it' from Dr. _f. Mackintosh
Mell, the di>tingiiished President
of tbt General Alumni .Associa-
tion of the UniviTMty. Dr. Bell
has recently refurned lo Canada
liter a trip around the world
'vinch iiKluded visits to Russia
ind to China where he attended
the meetings of the Institute of
Pacific Relations. Dr. Bell has
had a unique opportunity of
studying Asiatic questions at
first hand and thus will be partic-
ularly well informed.
The following arrangements

have been made for Dr. BelTs
lectures: Afonday, Feb 15th
subject, 'The Manchurian Cn
HtcL

^

Tuesday. Feb. 16th, sub-
ject, "The Physiographic Back
Sround nf Manchuria and its Re-
fationship t-, !;co„omic Develop-
ment." W,..,in,..|av. Feb. I7th
st-bjc' t. ••'•r.-.^res, of fndustrv in

( ,.„,rai Asia and' its
("">nq>li„. -unl History Setting."

Dramatic Guild

To Present Four

Plays To - Night

Several New Members
Of Guild To Appear
In Latest Offerng

NewHonour Courses

Officially Adopted

Original Journal An-
nouncement In Error

to remove the scale.
|

elsewhere, at last "b,

cooled.

^h- Way's- paper dealt with
"Antidaiock Gasoline Rating'
r^ngiuc fuel knock has theen^a
JToblem to distillers and mann-

iday.

rncd

Inaugurating its past-Christmas
season the Dramatic Guild are pre-
senting two diminutive dramas and
t^vo one-act plays in Convocation
Hall tonight.

Commencing with Alexander's
Horse with Joe Malln and Ruth
Ingram in the star parts and E. P.
Sherwood assisting the next item
on the bill is The Fatal Rubber. In
this play B. G. Gardiner takes Uie
leading role of Charles VI. Lucia
McTear plays Isabelle of Bavaria,
his queen; and Marian Hayes tliat
of Catherine. The Dauphin is por-
traye.i by

J. T. Weir. These are
directed by J. W. Grinimon and
H. W. Alford respectively.

In the two one-act plays follow-
ing there is scope for histrtonic
talent. Willard Thomson stars in

"

The Last Man In as the man." Art
Pettapiece impersonates a tavern
ti.ibiuicas .Mr. Rilkt. Hazel O'Kil-
ni:ui IS a.-, goud ever in the part
of Mrs. Judd, the tavern keeper's
"ife. R. U. Mahaffy plays oppo-
.•iitc her as Mr. Judd.
The bill is rounded off with White

Elephants, a farocmcdv. relieving
the strain ..f il„; „.„>c fr.i^,-.h pre-
ceding. The

I nu'Di

,

I

articK-

I Bnii^h

former

Uni\ er^-itv. ha

F A. Knox, Associate Pro-
'f Queen's Economic depart-
'"iiiriliinus

,-ui interesting

"l""! Empire Trade and
IiKlnsiry." O. D. Skellcn
r>an of Arts at Queen's

i

'\. -hl.iy

\ears ,Tiiji

J-mury 29, it has been m „1 'l F''"»-;Mar.ha

,1-,..
Johnson, I he directors for this

To Mrs. Reed should go credit
for (lie finished technique of the

T. Williams handles the

that

ntini

^<-Te not yet olTiciah Two
^ committee of the Fac-

"I'v of Arts, consisting of the Head=,
,

I players'f Uie Departments, was appointed,,.
,lo consider improvements in stu-l

= ^^^^ '^"•""'^"n Ego the props
dcnCs work. Last year, the ne\\
Pas^ regulations were made effec-

1 C, , n 1 •
me. ,.nd now the new regulations Otdte KegUiatlOU Of

ntiiinig

-i--i.in-e

iri'CeS-

"""''iML;,,t i,;m,n,- ,',.,,„ire-

MH'm.andLlK.nu,n:,|„uali.e,|pos-l
ition sought by gradnale> of this

generation, Miss Davidson said
that die Arts course of an univer-
sity is (he basis for a further tech-
nical training. This is true of posi
tions as teachers, librarians, dieti

nurse or doctor. Other fields of
Continued on page 3

-'-'nq.aring fnel^ known
qnantiiies of a reference fuel and
a sample to be tested are used
to run a special four ovcle engne
connected to a motor generator
The knock is recorded by

means of a special meter and thu
anti-knock capacity of am

''"^I ni.iy be accurately determin-
ed.

.1 I'C-iictrat

"1 J'-lin Drifoe's

Other -irti,-! = f

regardmg these courses was ap-

nion (ere
'

re
" «m- proved by the Faadty of Ans at'a

some men of 1 m
"" '""^"'"^ °" ^ecanber 17, 1031some men of letters." m winch the M'o outline of the work, as sei fortb>""'r'^"'^

Continued on pag-e 3 ^"^^ "'eelCs Journal is. therefore

_ ,,—
official. The Deparimems are now

^'
IntPrP<!finrr P LI

^'^^^^-fs regarding theseinteresting ramphletsr:^"':^^^'" '^^ Registrar for

Industries Forecast

1932

Quill Editorial Board
Awaits Contributions

Issued By E. C. Kyte' prT''
'^'''^ '^^'^"^'^r

Two inlerestine anW i . '^''f
'"'^ "^"^ ^^t, decided

A.M.S. Court beait With
Non-Payment Of Fees

ready registered. A fuU statemenr,
re-ardint; this particular regulation '"dnstri
V. ill c<.n!ained in a later issue of r""'^"'''^' fs
III'' b'unial I- -

1-

Sittings of the A.M.S, court on
Tuesda\' and ^Vednesday held
Gram I-Iall, were chiefly concerned

^

111 finnig thnsc who were in ar-

A.M.S. fees. Those
I'HUhJ j^uilty were assessed $3.50.
The case of A.M.S. vs, J-Juni and
Murphj- who were charged wilh
crashing the gate at (he C.O.T.C.
hall was decided in favour of tlie

A.M.S,. and a fine of $.3.00 was
levied on the defendants.

1- t.. fCyte. Lihrari.^n of ihi
DnuKlas Library, for the use of sin-

.
One is a list of hook-

rrrn-i, I

'"'""'^ subjects' dealtr. C. Biebl ed.(nr-m^cl,icf of the -Kb in e.xtension lectures and! —yoecns Omll, announces (ha. en- ^k- .,l,er . a hand-list of enCc nD ^
tr.butions ,n,ended fnr the firs, podias and other works of refe;"nce £'^°^f?'°'- G. H. Clarke
issue of ih. n),„..,,.,ne should beU ihe Librarv.

erencelT^ ^. „
banded in ii.inndi.iieiv. Th-> i^,.,

p..e.n-, .o.e. »ne-ac, .e::=,;s,:r'L™s::r
parted in the lecture

pla.rs, and articles of general inter
ei( will be welcomed. The editorial
board is [jarticularly an.xioiis to re-
cent- cnritrihntions

. from the
Scu'nce, Medical and Thcolog>-
lacniius. wriiien in a popular and
non-technical manner, I ^^^^^

Manuscripts should be addressed airtofre'hmen

held everv
•Mondaj- in Con\<>cation Hall. A
statement is iricluded (hat a further
hsl upon any of the subjecis can be
compiled on rcfjuest. The second
pamphlet inserihed to Dr \Y E

' l-l.^.nianualof
lioth of (hese use-

rroressor U. H. Clarke
io Oive Extension Talk

The Extension Department will
present as guest speaker nevt
Monday 5 [,.n.. Professor
George IJerhert Clarke, who has
hosen a., his subject. "Mascfield

the Poet Laureate." The Iec(.irc
be delivered at Convocation

Hall.

Students arc advised to consult
the list of books on Mascfield as
compiled by Librarian E C
Kvte.

"We can never bnj,e u - have all

I a- public util-
ities. Ill CLTiaiii lines a large
measure of freedom must always
fie .Tllowed. lo private .ipecula-
tors." Tbi-! w.,> the o|,ininn of
Professor \\",II.er .u tin bi-t Dis-
cussion Gr.Mi|. ,,,, I'qii.-ility."

A large .,i,>' m, r,..i-i„g measure
of g-overnniciiLiI ...ntrol was seen
to he the modern trend and it was
forecast that the time will come

ben the final

,.,Mni.:,[[iMn .md
policy will rest in the bands of
nominees of the State, of organ-
izations of constuners, and of the
professional associations embrac-
ing the different grades of work-
ers engaged in them. -

The co-operative and trade-un-
ion movements wore discussed.
The former are of iw,, typ^i, con-
sumer's co-operatives and pro-
ducer's co-operatives. While in-
stances may be found in which
they have been successful, gen-
erally the dill-iculty of securing
competent management has been
- great obstacle. Trade unions
were seen as being very effective

Contmued on page 8
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Comment, Contemplation, and Cheer

Conducted by 'Quill'

Campaign Funds
Are college students out of touch with the

world? Do ihcy in their cloislered existence

ignore the vital developments in government,

relig'ion, art and science that arc pozzling^he

brains of eminent thinkers to-day? Sucli, if

we are to believe the man of affairs are ser-

ious indictments ag^ainst the undergraduate.

Can they he substantiated?

Witness Uie interest taken in discussion of

current events around the campus. More

particularly we should like to point an index

finger to the debate in Ban Righ to-night on

an exceedingly pertinent subject, campaign

funds. -Shelved by parliament, dropped from

the press, this topic nevertheless raises ques-

tions that strike at the very roots of demo-

cracy in Canada. It merits the attention of

everv intelligent university man and woman

in our country.

What of Beauharnois? tlie Pacific Scandal

tinder Sir John A. MacDonald?; the customs

probe of 1926? Is there anj'-evidence lack-

ing that wealth plays an insiduous part in tlie

functioning of our gubernatorial machinery?

Some people contend" that tliere is no direct

evidence of the appropriation of campaign

contributions for unethical or illegitimate pur-

poses. At the same time it has not been con-

clusively proved that huge subscriptions to

political parties do not corrupt the policy of

the legislature.

In the report of the ^i'i.M;il I iiM,->ligaiing

"Commission on Bcaulianiois some significant

statements appear. Hon, Mr. Gordon from

his minute and painstaking examination of all

documents connected with the company con-

cludes that certain of its directors definitely

tried to influence the policy of the liberals,

The president of that corporation, no less, in

organizing Beanliamois light, heat and power,

.went on the assumption that it was necessar/

to line the pockets of big politicians at Ottawa,

Toronto and Quebec
; $700,000 was expended

toward that end.

The statement -of a 40-called representative

of the Ontario Government has a direct bear-

ing on tliis point—that as long as there are

wealth}' companies willing to corrupt there

will be others ready to be corrupted. Now,
this man in soliciting a contribution from the

Beauh,irnois president said something like

this; "Your company is contemplating a tre-

mendous program in tlie development of the

I^ke St. Francis-Lake St. Louis section. You
may need the assistance of the Ontario Gov-

ernment. And it is always regarded as a

good policy to contribute a substantial sum to

such democratic bodies to secure tlieir sup-

port." Tliat came from a man high enough

up in political life to know the current prac-

tices and procedures of party politics.

Of course the modem aspect of the situa-

tion must not be overlooked. Campaign funds

are as old as political parties themselves. But

onlj- in late years have they reached such huge

proportions. Many of these are legitimate, for

with the growing cost of specialized adveriis

ing publicity expenses have risen. Radio

broadcasting is a large factor; newspaper ads

run to high figures. These vary from about

$1200 a page in The Chicago Tribune to $100
in a small city daily. The question arises

whether or not an efficiency expert could elim

inate a number of these items in pubhcity

expense.

It is not the intention of the Journal to

uphold either side of this issue but it does con-

tend that every wide awake student should be

acquainted with the facts. The petty election

day bribery so prevalent a few j'ears ago has

declined to unimportance. Sharp accusations

arc being made in this year of our Lord 1932

that the dictum "every man has his price" is

still a,ctiye,jn-.big buaness. In any case the

JUNGLE U'AYS
By li'illiam Seahrook

In the island of Haiti, as is told in Sea-

brook's book, "The Magic Island," which was

reviewed not long ago in this column, William

Seabrook first became familiar with voodoo-

ism, and was eventually made a blood-brother

of voodoo. After his experiences in Haiti,

Seabrook decided to go to the spring head of

voodooism, .Africa, where the religion ori-

ginated. FoV one thing, voodooism, as prac-

tised by the Haitian negroes, has become

strongly touched by Christianity. Seabrook

was anxious to investigate voodooism untinged

with white practise, and to trace more fully the

development of phallic worship, of which

only remnants are to he found in the Haitian

voodooism. With these objects in mind, Sea-

hrook penetrated into tlic jungles in the Tim-

buctoo district. By travelling with all tlie

paraphenalia of a negro chieftain, with ham-

mock bearers, drum beaters, and dancing jest-

ers, and by observing all the sacrifices to the

jungle gods that a native would have made, he

won the confidence of the blacks. He saw

Ihings which he cannot explain, and does not

attempt to-—black magic and strange pheno-

mena that the while man's mind cannot, some-

bow, comprehend. Moreover, he managed to

amass a wealth of information about negro

religious customs that, hitherto have been the

subject of fable and conjecture, but about

which little has been actually known.

After his investigations on phallic worship

and voodooism, Seabrook went into one of Ihe

last strongholds of cannibalism, a district held

by the French. And there, eventually, he ate

cannibal meat. He stated that it tasted like

somewhat tough veal.

The book is well worth reading. It may,

in spots, shock you, but even so, read it if tlie

op^jortunity arises. —R.A, B.

THE DRAMA
FACULTY PLAYERS

At oiie of its club performances recent-

ly, this worthy institution, the Faculty

Players, presented an interesting group of

one-act plays, remarkable lor the excellence

of production as well as for t!ic character-

istically good performances. Stanley Hough-

ton's venture in realism. The Master of the

House, as directed by Prof. .\k'xander

brought forth good interpretations from Dr.

G, B. Reed and Miss May Cliown.

Mary's Lamb—a slender hors d'oeuvre

from the pen of Hubert Osborne, a Kings-

tonian and former student at Queen's was
an interesting selection. Prof. W. A. and
Jean Mackintosh as an old hoary-head and

a star\-ing Greenwichite (respectively!)

carried the honors. Miss W^ _Gordpn as

director extracted, the utmost from the

play's wafer-hght substance.

• The piece dc resistance of the program
was a tragic drama. Rocks, by Herman
Voaden. a recent graduate of Queen's and
of Prof. Baker's drama class at Yale. It

has its setting on the rocky northern shore
of Lake Superior. Not yet publicly per-

formed in Canada, the author's special per-

mission made possible the production of a
most interesting tragic drama. It has its

inspiration in Synge and his intense tragedy
Riders of the Sea, and through all the poetic

lives tlie spirit of the great Irish dramatist
is present. The play is a depressing, hum-
orless study in brown, with tragic mom-
ents, failing to scale the heights of great
tragedy, ho\vever, perhaps because of its

Iciigtli. Miss Clara Farrcll was given a
splendid opportunity of again proving her
exceptional dramatic powers, and Mrs. W.
M. Conacher captured well the spirit of

gloom that pervaded the whole. Miss W.
Gordon's skilful directional hand was again
largely responsible for the deep impression
left upon the minds of the audience.

—H.W.A.

Official Notices

source and uses of campaign funds should be

exposed to the spotlight of public opinion.

And it lies with the students of political

science to suggest some remedy for the present

situation.

Time Table for April Examinations

~ The first draft of the time table for April

Examinations -is now on the official bulle-

tin board in the Douglas Library, Conflicts

should be reported at once at the lofi'ice of

the Registrar,
\

Exhibitions at Trinity College, Cambridge

Exhibitions of the value of £40 a year

are open to candidates from Canadian Uni-

versities, subject to conditions set out in

a notice posted on the official bulletin board

in the Douglas Library.

Dr. W. H. Nichols Scholarships in

Chemistry

Two scholarships of a value of $60-and

$40 will be awarded to the two students ob-

taining the highest mark during the year in

Qualitative Analysis, Chemistry 2 (Arts)

and Qualitative Analysis II * (Apphed

Science). This year, only the first scholar-

ship of $60 will be awarded.

Engineering Institute o( Canada Prize

An annual prize of $25 is awarded in

.April "to the student who in the year prior

to his graduating year in any department of

engineering has proved himself most de-

serving as disclosed by the examination re-

sults of the year in combination with his

activities in the students' engineering or-

ganization, or with a local branch of a rec-

ognized engineering society."

Royal Society of Canada Fellowships

Ten annual fellowships, each of $1500,

ynd open on equal terms to men and women,
may be awarded in 1932. They are tenable

at institutions of learning or research, save

in exceptional circumstances outside of Can-

ada. They are available for advanced re-

seartli ill I ii raiurc. History, AntroiJology,

Sociul^,- ,-,
I 'nliiica! Economy, or allied sub-

jects, in l'r:.'!iLh or English; and in Mathe-
matics. Chemistry, Physics, Geology. Bio-

logy, or subjects associated with anj' of

these sciences.

An applicjiiit for a Fellowship should be

a graduate nl ,i Cni.ulirni univcrsitv or col-

lege, or should have- n-ceived an cijiiivalcnt

training in a Canadian institution possess-

ing adequate facilities in his particular sub-
ject. ;iiMi, i-.\ci,pt in special cases, should
have il'i .\l. -tir'* di.'grec or its equivalent

or. prclLTahly, liave completed one or more
years' work beyond that degree.

A copy of the regulations for the award
of these fellowships may be obtained at the

Registrar's office,
'

St. John's College, Cambridge

announces awards to graduates of other uni-

versities of

:

1 Strathcona Research Studentship £150

2 Strathcona Entrance Exhibitions 40 each.

Particulars may be found on the bulletin

Board, Douglas Library.

COLLEGIANA
The father of today is only a household

football, declares Professor Ernest R.
Mowrer of Northwestern University. "Fath-
er is lucky nowadays if the children look

u])on him as something other than a med-
dlesome outsider or an ally to be catered

to when support is needed to overcome the

wishes of the mother."

"The American fever has reached dang-
erous heights." declares Dr. Victor Robin-
son nf Temple University, warning that

our "frcn/,i(.d" mode of life is leading to the

destructiun of the race. "It is impossible

to look through a daily newspaper without
realizing we are delirious" he asserts.

The United States today is the terror of

the world and the military successor of the

Germany of twenty-five years ago, Dr. H,
L. Smith, former president of Washington
and Lee University, alleges, ".'\nd now
that we have a president who is discourag-

fng preparations for war." he continues,

"the rear admirals and the rest of the mili-

tary exponents come forward to declare that

he is 'abysmally ignorant.'

On top with

TURRET/

The m^d fragrance and
satisfying goodness of Turrets

raises smoking joys, to new
heights. Turrets never let a
smoker down . . . because

Turret quality is always upi

T Mild and Fraqrant

urret
C I G/VKETT ES

DO VOU KNOW?
That in our Men's department you can get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices.

Shirts — Underwear — Hose— Ties •

Sweaters— Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
170 Princess St. LIMITED Phone 754

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Lowered Commodity and

Security Prices

Decreased Foreign Trade

Abandoned Gold Standard

Delicate International

Situations

BUT — CHEER UP!

Unexcelled values and
prompt, careful, person-
al service to Queen's
Students at

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.
3—Up-Towr Stores—

3

P.S. College L.L. Refills, Fount.
Fen Irks and Crest Stationery
—always I

Doyies Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All White Tile

WELLIIKiTON STREET.

.(Corner Brock Street)

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Shoe Repairs
Uncondifionaily

GUARANTEED
For

WEAR, COMFORT
and APPEARANCE

Free Call and Delivery

Phone 2439-J

WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

SHOE
KRAFTS

355 Princess St,

(3 doors below Barric)

Anderson Bros. Lta.

Groceries, Pastry. Meats

Fruits. Etc.

Visit our counters for qua''^

goods

PHONE 2600
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Natural History Qub
The Natural History Club will

meet on Monday at 4 p.m. i„ the
o d Arts Building. Owin^ to the

i

Illness of the Pr..sident. Mr
Pentland the Vice-President

^2 ^""-^^
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^'ROSSTS
Acetopfaen Compound

(No. 217)

.

To break up a Cold
quickly

It. AtcColl
Prescription Druggia,

260 University Ave.

Gene Fogarty's Band
Retained At Formal

FOR KENT

Two rooms (with or without

-.)...H-heat..d..,eU..---^^
University. Reasonable
Phone 2659-F or call
Stuart Street.

MARION
We greased up t|„ shovel, and- on a shirt, and went to see

'<-'^i-C. b.tmg the dirt. There
'^-cn t many ,>re.ent for few car

to see the trimming we'd handto poor R.M.C But
»^^«^^hand

'^seat^wanyiiif™;::
-.ng ar„. . f,, -Benny'.^:;::

,

^"^y
\ hollered Elmer

/'-^^'^ such a mole, but pu^>o.yr,
i 3 get into goa

f and hreezy. bt.t went into goal

SocareL

Underwood

Latest Model Portables

fo.r easy goals for his friends
207 '"c^ Cadets. But that was enough

I o^et the boys going, and the scoTe
for each s.de was steadily g^ouCT.l an old Queen's supporter in do

),">alie, a much needed rest; and
while he was resting the boys staged
a rally and Murphy (we think)
slipped through with the tally. But
sfill the\- were J<ift with hardly en-
ough, but they packed the punch
and soon shr,we<l iheir stuff; for
starting the bell-boys well onto the
run, scored three little goals to
R-M.Cs one. "What ho/' snick-
ered Kimer, "they couldn't have
cracked us," While "Benny"
serene, said, "Boy what a practice '

But Marion smiled in her all-know-
way. and stoked up her steam

and was soon on her way, for the
dean sent a letter, a mean one, no
doubt, which challenged the nightie
that our darling's been out. And
at Ban Righ's portals her whistle
she blew and to bed with the ladies'"g ''is belt. earn 7TeTM7^7^^^^^^^_^^^;;^^JIi^J<^M^t^o{ Kingston—sez you!

iDance Decorations Outlined
10% ofr to students, easy te^s^ Sciencej32_Year Mee^g
J- R. C. DOBBS & CO

171 -Wellington St

FOR BOOKS
Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED

,

Insured against loss by
FIRE -THEFT, MOTH

PHONE 603-our car wUl call

John McKay
Limited

M^Kay Buiid.:ng Brock St \Kingston

_]^__J^

E. HICKEY
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students. 35c
> Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe

ality

in connection

Phone 31I4J ,„ j,.
357 Princess St,

r.IMITED
Ont

insignia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. H4LL. Sc. "33

Johnson St, Phone 2268-W

Several matters of import were
d-scussedatan.eti„gofScie.:::
^2 held ,n Carrrhuther's Hall on

^''.H..>, ,,_v nnernoan. The presi-

called on Frank

scheme for the Science Toruial
Comments were frequent through

'

'.t -,,,„„^. when he mention
^f' tbe a,„ount of work to he re-
<nnred fruu, the members of theyear. "-"^

A |,enua„ent executive was
''-elected: Hon. Pres.. Prof. 1jacKson: Pres n c c-

i;'''" J^-d; Athletic Rep.,
tJ

Vital Statistician. W I

The election of representatives

t!^^ discretion of the parties con^-ned. all elections to be cc^
l"eted before noon Thursday

B.

Science Annual Dinner To
Be Held Thursday, Feb. li

COMINGEVENTS
Today

:

4.00p.m.-Meeting Queen's
Quill Executive
Room 302

Old Arts Bldg.

Engineering Society
Meeting-

Physics Lc.-ture Room
"Cumbustiun [Engin-
eering"

r-- J. Elli^

Illustrated

Levana Sojihomore
Court

Ban Righ Hall
Attendance Compul-
sory for Freshette^; T„* _r ,

8.00,Mn._l„t,,,,j, .^^^ Debate Prnt
"^'^ Are Now

Osgood Hall vs.
"^'''\^^°Sressing Very Rapidly

J he imerfaculty wrestling was
contmued on Wednesday after-

"-ith foiu- bouts, slated but
.^'^--^ l"-'"cipals were unable

'MHU. Ml ,-ni appearance and their
n-Jin-. w,,-e postponed until Fri
(lay at the same tim

Science dance committeemen
realize a formal is only as popular
as its orchestra. Many people have
rhapsodized on the I»eauliful strains
of Gene Fogarty's orchestra. Those
^v-ho have not had the pleasure of
hearing this orchestra, have a sur
pnse in store which will prove to
he one of the happiest events in
their live.s.

The astronomical scenic effect in
the capable hands of Frank James
s a master])iece which is unparallel-
ed in the history of science Formals
The centre satellite of the decora-
tions IS a work of art. It will con-
trol the lighting effect of the entire
^cheme. From it will emanate
'^enunful i,eaius of shifting nmlti-
colon-d liyht. whh the help of i,.
sister heavenly bodie. it will change
the .?yinn. mto a universe

; this man-
made universe as beautiful as the
land of man can imitate our
Maker s monstrous work of art

In addition the committee have
secured the most distinctive fav-

"Z'-
^' b^Whing which'

will preserve a lasting remembrance
«f Ihe greatest "Science At Home.-
The night of February 12th will

be one which will create a memorv
never to be forgotten.

Meanwhile tickets are now on'
sale. Saturday noon ends the sate
of a reserved block of tickets for
Science students. Students of other
faculties, who have already resen-
ed tickets are advised to buv (heirs
->s soon as possible after .^aturda^
noon, due to the demand. This can

'>y yetting in touch with
comnmteemen Jack Batzold. "Sid"
P^rkes, Frank James. George
Shannon. "Don" Stirimg, "Bi,r
M.g.n, ;7erry-R,.3.h,ji., Keii
VVally AkCul)bin.

S"^^"'? ContainsMany Items Of Interest
Continued from page 1

Pages

author, Morley Roberts, relates
i
m-

Pressions of George-Meredith, Heny

.nrR-?""^'''^''^--^"^^'"^ Conrad

r "The SaintLawrence Waterways Project-

Kadio Service Functions."
Two poems, a clever short storyW-byF. P.Grove.andacare-

fuf se ection of book reviews-Tev
-'ofwhichareonthesubjec

of

the current Disarmament question-
go to make up an issue well worth
perusal.

SOc will buy a copy at the College
Post Office.

^

Ward.,,, Iu l|,i„g convict to sel-
ect room,

this here one has
plenty .,f,„nlight. but the other's
got running w.itcr."

I just know my boy doesn't
drink when he goes to these dances
cause he's always so thirsty themommg after."

DINE AT

GRAND CAFE
Special full course Turkey, Chicken o.Buct Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner SOc

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

_PETER LEE. Pmn

Hockey Boots and Skates
BOOTS WITH STAR TUBE SKATES

ATTACHED

$4.50, $4.95 to $10.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ABERNETHrslnOE STORE
123 Princess St.. (Opposite Steacy's)

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

"^^ingsion's Pioneer

Wavers"

Princess St.

On the night of Feb. m, the
Science faculty will hold its annual
dinner.

There will be no outside speaker
'- year This, however, bears

no hardship with it. Our local
speakers will indulge in their fancies
""J

-'^ ^'-edif to our University
"-f these fancies are respected and
".i.ionaliy known. With this pleas-
|"g mformal atmosphere the dinner
IS 3-^stiredof being one of the great-
est successes in the annals of the
science faculty.

The committee hope to have j
full turiioul for the dinner. Pro-
visions have been made for this and

Marcelling SOcj '^'^
'''J'^' Science man stay away.

Permanent

Phone 2015

^
R. TAI i E

^^ggage. Express and Moving
^''-^f^s called for without charge
By Motor Truck-Give us a caU

''''one 1464 104 MonfrwISt.

Tea Dance For Benefit
Of K.G.H. On Saturday

GEORGE
THE HATTER
Our reputation is your

protection
Oft —

i'rincess St. Phone 2833

Three hours of dancing on Sat-
urday afiernoon, from 4 (o 7
o'clock to A\-,irmii,ot,,n-s

(Vch-
e-tn, ill tlu- I-;,.n,.».,„. Wiux.T
C..-.rde„.i Tea .ami . ..mVc f , will
be served

1 imiin - ;n .S

alougwiH, tl,. I,.., .^.,,-,1 in" hnmj*
uiade co.,km,L; (k),,^ -t„„ ladie^
(not Rmgston landladies) Spon
nred by f|ie Ladies' Aid of the
Kmgsfon General Hospita[_AIl
for the depression price of SOc
SI.OO a couple. A chance for a
hange from your regular Satur-

(iay night meal—dancing lhrov\'n
in! Tickets at Queen's P.O. or at
the door.

Queen
Ban Righ

.15p.m.—Dramatic Guild

Production

Convocation Hall.
February 6

:

4.00p.m,-Organi2ation meeting
of Swimming Instruc-
tors

Sivimming Instructor's
office

New Gvm
+-7p.ni.-Tea Dance in aid of

K.G.H.

Believue Winter
Gardens

6.30p.m.—Basketball Games
New Gym

8.15p.m.-Q„^(.„.,

Gaiianoque

.fock Harty Arena
I'ebruary 8:

4.00p.m,-,\atural History CIu
Meeting
Old .Aris nid-

5.00p.m.—Prof
, hrke

Extcn -.,.„, l.,viure

"Mascheld. the Poet
Laureate

Convocation Hall
'.O0p.m.-Prof. Roger's Discus-

sion Group
Room 22!

Douglas Library
I'ebruary 9;

7-8p.m.-Prof. Walker's
sion Group
Room 221

Douglas Lihrarj

THE QUALITY SHOP

GET ^HE HABIT

FOUNDED 1847

SHOP AT LIVINGSTONS

.

In the 145 lbs. section Hutch-mson was matched against Racev
^nd though the fight looked veneven to the spectators. Hutchin-

''''' ^^'"^y ---ring two
alls m the fir. round. H„,,h-

won from Dundas last
hy taking a fall early i„ the-co„d round. AM three are clev

er^ Miters and good bets at an,

The second fight at 174 lbs. wa.between Lent^ aud ViU^r
pJi'r fought rlu- r„|| ,,,,, ^.

without elliier

I-ent^. declared wumcr on c

f'
eiigth of his holds, had Mill

r ^^'i P'««s at times.

True Davidson Spoke ToLevana On Vocations
"^oiitmued from page I

Zij"'^. i""""*';^." need no J

thi

ill bi

Eighty Cents
DOES THE WORK OF

One Dollar
DURING

LIVINGSTONS
ANNUAL JANUARY

20%

I

DISCOUNT

SALE

OF ALL

Furnishings

'See me come in that dnor?"
es."

"Know \vho I am'"
"iVo."

"Didja ever see me before ="

"No."

"Then howja know it was me?

"May J have tlie last dance?"
'"iou've already had it."

Wl (raining course, but can b-b..ed with other Phases Of CO,

The personality factor mav be

U-iwdson ouihncd several charts
'ae-ng scales and character analy-
ses used by colleges and training

In the rouud-table Zcussion that followed the talk. Miss
Davidson gave more specific infor-
'"ation concerning professions and
"Penmgs for college graduates

AND

"Whaffo you sharpenin-
razor?"

"Woman, they's a paih of gem-

1

mens shoes undeh vou bed. If tlicy
m-t no niggal, in them shoes ah's

goin to shave."

[ Ready - To - Wear
Clothing

HURRY AND GET IN ON THIS
THE MONTH IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206

75-79 BROCK ST
IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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Penuanent Waving — Manicnrtat

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone S21-W 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

Veritable Onslaught

Opened On Cancer

AVATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: Z4 Regent

Phonea: Re«. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c

Minor Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St
We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington StB,

CHOICE SELECTIONS
FULL VALUE

PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part o
the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving
Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

/. S. Htum.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year. Pins and Rings

Klnoear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS.

MAGAZINES. SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

Magazines

DRUGS
When in need of drug Btore

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices righL

Prescriptions accurately com-
pouDded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Oppoeiie Chalmers Church.

Tbc Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Special Contract (or Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

177 Princess St Phone 59

Of all tlie wars waged against

disease in the long Iitstory of medi-

ire, none is more relentless than

the concentrated attack, dial medi-

al science has and is conducting

o determine the cause of cancer.

Many theories have been ...Ivanced

and ^ome have seemed verv |>r>'iiii--

ing al the lime, but later vvrk -lunv -

d the ideas to be totally wrong, and

the cause of cancer is slill one of

tlie tuisofved mysteries of medicine.

Nevertheless, though the cause be

liidden, ' a great deal of valuable

work has been acconipHshed. and

much important information has

been uncovered that will surely aid'

n a successful campaign in the fu-

ture. In this connection a Queen's

gradnate. William Svisman, B.A.,

M.D., CM., '23, who is now lectur-

er in Pathology at Manchester Uni-

versity, England, has contributed a

ver>' interesting theory as to the

cause of one .type of cancer and

has suggested a method of treat-

ment, based on this theory, that has

produced striking results, Thi^ work

is given in detail in the Oct. .ilsl

issue of the British Medical Journal

iiiidcr the title of "The Role ofJIhe

Pituitary in the Cause of Cancer."

It is known that the anterior part

of the pituitary is concerneJ with

prriinoting growth, but it was be-

,!ievcd that this function only con-

cerned growth as a whole, and was

hut limited to cell or tissue growth.

Wt it has been found tliat in IS

out of 118 cases of malignant

growth the anterior pituitary

hormone was present in sufficient

(|uantily to give a positive Asch-

buim-Zonrlek test in mice. It will

bi: recalled lliat this reaction is also

positive in 98% of healthy preg

naiit females and is therefore tlie

most definite test Itnown in deter

mining early pregnancies. Dr. Sus

man found that ttie anterior piuti-

tary in cancer cases showed a de-

gree of activity higher than norm-

al. The connection appears to he

that in both pregnancies and cancer

cases, growth is present, but the

former is under some control while

the latter is not.

In every normal healthy individu-

al, there must of necessity be some

agent responsible for controlling

growth, whether in the case of the!

foetus, organ tissue or cell. It is

possible that the function of tlic

posterior part of the pituitary is

to CNcrcise tliis control, and indeed

growth in young tadpoles can be

retardfd by grafting posterior pitu-

tarits into them. An intense ex-

amination of the posterior pituitar-

revcaled that they were not

essentially composed of neuroglia

or nervous tissue, but consisted of

obutes of roimdish epithelial cells,

surrouniled by neuroglial stroma

nd the colloid of this portion was

believed to he the secretion of the

posterior lobe.

The next step was to show that

if cancer was due to lack of con-

trol exercised by the post, pituitary,

there sliould be some change or

clianges in the secreting nature of

this lobe. It was shown that brown

pigment, representing it was bcliev-

wi, an altered or ineffective, secre-

tion, sclerosis, or both of these fea-

tures were present in 30 glands from

timiour cases, and it was suggested

that this condition resulted in the

growth restraining influence being

inadequate.

Dr. Susman explained that the

ideas expressed in his paper were

evolved during a histological sur-

vey of the whole of the endocrine

system. While it was found that

ihe thyroids and parathyroinds

showed'no change in cancer cases,

the pancreas revealed abnormalities

in the greater number, and larger

size of the Islets; and this suggest-

ed that in cancer cases, there is an

increased demand for carbohydra-

tes. It has been proven previous-

Iv that transplanted rat tumours

grew more rapidly when the recip

;ieiu animals were fed on gUicosi

and were injected with insulin. This

jnight seem to suggest that cancer

should be common in diabetes mel

Vitus, but in- this disease, although

die blood sugar is high, there need

not necessarily be an over-active

anterior pituitary and a deficient

pn>t, i»iluitary.

Dr. Susman described an experi-

ment wherein eiiitlKlinmat.i were

produced in m\^c h) painting them

with shale oil for a long period,

an<i he proved that the presence

of au abundant supply of glucose

does promote the development of

epitheliomata in these mice. He

iu<w attempted to show that i

.lli^ theory concerning the post, pitu

tary was correct, injections of

pituitrin should Itave some ciTecl on

checking tlie growth of the tum-

ours.

While the cvperinicnt is (no long

to give in delml l".re, it [>r.iM d that

within limits i-itiulrin h.id a i heek-

ing influence on maligiiant tum-

ours, aud Dr. Susman felt justified

in applying !iis theory to the treat-

ment of human cases.

Four cases- of which tliree were

carcinomas and one was an epith-

elioma, were treated with .5cc to

2cc injections of pituitrin twice

daily, and restricted to a low car

drate diet. In all four cases,

of

on a definite hypothesis was suc-

cessful. It must be remembered

liowever, that there is noUiing to

indicate that recurrences may not

happen at some time or another

and the continued injections

pituitrin and theelin is advised.

In summarizing we find that bas-

ed on the hj'pothesis that in cancer

cases the anterior pituitary was

overactive, and- the post, pituitary

underactive, two cases of advanced

cancer were treated with pituitrin

alone, and five cases with pituitrin

an.l theelin. All were placed on a

diet low in carbohydrate.

An epithelioma began to separate

off and was enucleated after seven

weeks of treatment. The growing

edge disappeared in five day

All tlie cases showed regressiv

changes in the tumours and life ap

peared to be definitely prolonged

While it must be remembered that

the above experiments do not men

too much emphasis until the resuhs

can be shown to be permanent, still

the work appears to be sound and

to constitnte a step in the right

direction in die treatment of can-

cers, and Queen's Medical Faculty

shares in the credit due her accom-

plished graduate.

Malignant sarcoma, acute trac-

homa
Cause me no fear of pain,

smile with ease at all kinds of

disease

I am brave as every one knows.

But, O how I shiver and shudder

and quiver

When nursie conies in with the

hose.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

MACDONALD'S
Fine Cut

with ZIG-ZAG papers attached

TONICS

Appendicitis and encephalitis

Affords no terrors for nic.

Endocarditis and peri-arthritis

Provide me a chuckle of glee.

.\ctinouiycosis and tuberculosis

I merrily laugh them of?.

Senile psychosis and enteroptosis

Only cause me to scoff.

Carcinoma, benign teratoma

I look upon with disdain.

Established by Royal Charter 1B41

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
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SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario ColleEC

Education for Speciahst-s^ Certificate is the Honour degree Irom
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years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matn-

culation. .

A Graduate of the Faculty of Apphcd Science may obtain the
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boh.

there was intense pain in the tum-

our region which i:i-tiil hir ,-i few

minutes following iIil imi.i in 'U, ;nid

this could be contrnlled with mur-

phinc. All the growths showed de-

linite re','n.* Mnii, which, however,

vc-i.ni> d 1" .'Hiic lu a standstill, and

this hue of aj.iiroach to Ihe treat-

ment appeared to be limited.

The relationship of the Aschheira-I

Zondek reaction to mahgnant dis-

ease was recalled and also the fact

that following castration 7b% of

cases gave a positive Aschheim-

Zondek test. This suggested tiiat

the genital glands had a restraining

influence on the anterior pituitary

and that Hie use of an ovarian ex-

tract (theelin) along with the pitui-

trin and the low carbohydrate diet,

might prove to be a more hopeful

treatment.

One case will be mentioned here,

which will illustrate the results of

tlie above treatment, and while this

case showed the most marked im-

provement, all showed definite

changes for the better. The case

was one of a female aged 76, with

a slow growing epithelioma on dor-

sum of foot, with an actively infil-

trating edge on right side and hy-

perkeratosis on the left. Treatment

was pituitrin as given above, Thee-

lin from .25cc to 5cc daily and a

diet low in carbohydrate to starve

the cancer.

In five days the growing edge

disappeared, the tumour began to

separate in fourteen days and at

.seven weeks, the tumour was enuc-

leated, or removed whole, without

any obvious cutting. This case alone

showed that the treatment, based I

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.
^,T;,"fi?mn7pH

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RAN UUi^FH,
^ Managmg Director.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The y^arrlson Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

92 Princess Street
Phone 676—Res. 252

SOMETHING NEW

AFTERNOON XEA and OANCE
;L-condTo iiK'ct the pnpular dt-mand we now nflVr in oiir

flunr diniiifr ''"'"ii .\lteninoii Tea every week day Ir^

to 5 p.m, at this low price. Music by Ihe new CAI'IlII.MvI

ORCHESTROPE. No cover charge. Menu ehangcd daily.

Downstairs, - 9 p.m. *o 2 a.m.

or the rink (or a delicious lunch. The prices

are the lowest ever offered in Kingston. You will like our var.ed menu

and service.

ROY YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street Kmgston's Smartest Restauran^

L.ICHT L.UNCHCS,
Drop in after the theatre
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TODAY ONLY
"THE YELLOW TICKET"

with

ELISSA LAND!
Lionel BARRVMORE

SAT., MON., TUES.

MARIE DRESSLER
in

"EMMA"

SATURn?V?*"! CHANGEi>ATURDAYs and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY

"SOOKY' with

JACKIE COOPER
ROBT. COOGAN

^lON., TUES,, WED.

"UNION DEPOT""

Doug Fairbanks

Joan Blondell

Jr.

AND

PRINTING
^;05 YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf RefiUs, Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
177 WeUington St.
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The Theatre

173-175

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date BiUiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. pHONE 3822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBB5

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street p.Phone 578-w

I" THE LeS'uR^ rJ;'?m-"
'

U'^r'^^.^'^ e<^ip^nt.into proper

Ma., our s.re yo^r^^a^^^^e/sl^r'SS^ iTo.rllir''''THE REIXAI^U S*rOB9E
Phone 5.9

MAHOOD DRUG CO.
TTTT^,, Cor. Priccesa and Bagot

•Pho„.3,3
JUK^ ^ PEACOCK

Next to Loblaw's

AT THE CAPITOL
THE YELLOiV TICKET

with
Elissa Laiidi and Lionel Barrymorc.

Well, well! In this enlightened
age, 1932, to be exact, they bring
on the stock melodrama formula,
"elieve it or not (beg pardon,
Rii>Iey) the leering, drunken vil-

lain, dressing gown and ail. hir-

es Innocent, suffering Heroine to
'lis apartment and locks her in—
uh huh—the bed-chamber! W,
liaven't the heart to tell how sh>
escapes.

^'ouVe seen The Yellow Tick-
et lime after time before, but now
it's all dressed up in Russian. The
Jieroine, a Jewish girl. i>, fnn;-.'d

'<T procure the iic(i,;i. ..i il,,'

world's oldest profe-Mui, i,, i,-;,,, ,-i

unmolested. She tries to live it

down and rise to be somebody
l-'ut Ihe Yellow Ticket haunt,
ber. There is a dashing young
linglishnian with just the right
amount of mustache and courage
to help her and sympathize, and
tbere is the aforementioned sin-
ister menace.

It takes a deal of imagination
to make one believe conditions in
pre-war Russia were as bad as
Uie current film paints them. But
no doubt, too. there were manv
who suffered as much as our hero'-
me. Which brings ns to Eli-,.a
Landi—a strikin,: per-^naiit^
an emolion.il nrtros. ,,f th,' |ir-|
"ater. Bui a llbn in uhirh .I,,
'bdji't suffer ag..iiit-s all ihr,,,,..!,

"ould be a relief. You'll rena-m-
'>er ber splendid work in Body
and Soul.

Lionel Barrymore, the Barrj-
more. does what he can to make
the swaggering general believ-
^l^le. but the story cramps him.
Lawrence Oliver plays a Ronald
Colman her.

.

Don't g-n ,.X|.<, inrj Ino
from tlu' lurid [itl - „ .

r

yon don'l take it -, ,,,,„.]

Yellow Tickcl will cntcrt.i
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C. O. T. C. Resimental Orrhr. Discussion Group Studies
5 /lUMtut w/UC/^ Disarmament Draft Proposal

tr.t, I I r'^ i: t c _.Feb. 1. 1932

The following promolions and appointments as from Oct 1
have- receded the official endorsation of the Commanding Qfficer

1931

Commissioned Officers;

Rank and Name
^ , ,

Appointment
Colonel MacPhail, A. u , ^
Lt.-Col Campbell. P. G. C r

" T
Lieut Bigeiow. F T

Commandmg Officer

Acting Adjutant

(Continued from page 1)

R.

I-ient. Comoll, O. E. .

,

M.-iinr WiUon, I. O. . .

'"".L[>t. lllackwell, W. C
Jemniclt, D. M, .

Capt. Barrie, M. O. L.
Lieut. iVIolTatt, A. G. .

Lieut. Berry, N. E.

2 Lieui, McCrill, D. T.

- 1-1' III koy. L. J. ......

- i K ill, Dove. A. R. , .

.

2/Lieut. MacLarcTi, \V. i;

2: Lieut. Har.shaw, U. \V

Attached and Seconded Officers:

Lt.-Col. L, J, Ausnn (CA.MC); Capt
L.eut. D. T Burke

i GGFG ); Lieut. W
J. A. HuL'ifius CROC-M); Lifiit. C 11
Lieut, [ \\-, Lransion ( L. A j; -

,

Quartermaste

O.C. "B" Coy.

. O.C. "A" Cov.

.
. O.C. "C" Cox

.

.
. 2/C "B" Cov.

O. C. PI. No. I

O. C. PI. No. 3

O. C. PI. No. 4

.
. 2/C "C" Coy.

C. Sec. 1, Eng.

O. C. PI. No. 2

O. C Sec. 3. En?.

O

H.

CFA)
Regt.)

L. Tracy (ROCM)
R- I. Slack (L. & R.S.)

; Lieut
Cowperthwaite (U. of Man.)

J- Stewart (86th Bty,
2.. L.eut. A. B Sprague

, A.L.L)
; 2/Lieut. R. B. Murray (Gre\

2/L.eut. A. b, Petiapiece (Ottawa Higb'rs).

Warrant Officers and N.C.O.'s

Acting Rank and Name

inui-h

A. fi. TIMOTHY. -Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS ANn CHOura

180 Wellington Street "

-Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

WITH A
POSITIVE
FUTURE.'

The trim appearance of a

Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

every man.

SWAFFIELD S LEATHEfi SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

AT THE TIVOLI

SOOKY
zvith

Jackie Cooper. Bobby Cooaau
Jache Seorl. E,iid Betmeit

I

Somewhat reluctantly I appro.n
I

Mlie 1,1. k „f revu.>ving W-y. O,,,

' *'i-'i'- /'eiiiig uf disconifm-i

I

I"' I' -''Hi- rnr.-iiil >!ars put thn.u-li
'h^.r|m-es. Oh. Jackie Cooper i. ,,

splendid little aclor. and the vonu-er
Cootran a very nalural bov. But
.me cannot lieip ic„.^„.k„..;„

Jcene [hat took place recently in
Ihe studio, when Jackie protested
(o the director that he just didn'l
'-'eel like crying this morning.

Still Sooky is no doubt verv ap-
pealing, often anmsing and probably
authentic—if you'll forgive the
«-ord—as a study of the actions and
reactions of little boys. But Percy
Crosby's delightful siory has been
presentefl with the Jalkfos' unfortun-
ate emphasis on what ihev feel in
their dim w,iy to he harrowing.

If is at least refreshing to re-
member the remark of a small lad

me)

;.S.!M. (

Chri^tir,
J. M

Chri-ii^, W. L_

irric, A. U
-MacBurney.

J. A.
' louphtiing, W. J.

E. L. . . .

Ix. C
T

\V
^gt. Macduuald, K. J
Sgt. Anderson, T. D.
Cpl. Gault. D
Sgt. Marriott, J. W. .

C|d. Latta, T. W. . .

.

'I L,iwes,
J. E. . .

.'

Ilalpenny. M. W
!. i-umsell, C. S. M.

i pl. McLenil, G, G.
Cpl. iiar, li. \\-.

f, .

I'll-. .1. II.

f-V! K C, ...

I.- pi. Limoges. L. L.

I'l- B'Mineli. F. H. .

i ^^ui!^on, F.
J.

I'l 'il--er. I. E. ...

I'l. \ll.nlet, J
I'l ^iiiiili. L, M. A
I'l ^|irn!(, II. G, .

pl. -Miller, W, r
I'l M.-.?^u,. f. .\. ...

pl- Noble.
J. A

Cpl. Napper. M, C
\v...- 1? T

L/Cpl. Burr, R. C L/Cpl
L/Cpl. Kerr. N. \V L/Cp|
L/Cpl. Nugent. T. E L/Cpl
L/Cpi. Requa. R. T L/Cpl
L/Cpl. Little. H. W L/Cpl

to the questionnaire and to arrive

at some kind of an agreed docu-
ment, which would serve as a
framework of a" treaty, by which
the Conference, now in session
might limit ani. reduce arma-
ments. Unanimous agreement
could not be reached. The draft
treaty is only the best possible
approach to an agreement. It is

the proposal of ways and means.
It is the task of the Conference
to settle the .'oi,ir. .vur-^i;il poiiits
at l^^ue, and riuik,' a |,rj, ii,-,-il ap-
plication of the principles in a
specific way — to provide the
figures of limitation and reduction
of armaments.

The draft treaty consists of
&'xty articles. .Some articles re-
cei\ed a majority ^ute. There
"ere frecjuent negatives and ab-
stentions in the voting. Some
govcrnnK-nts have reserved the
right to make further proposals

the Conference, but others ob-
jected on the ground that the
articles went too far. still others
that they did not go far et.ough
Russia belongs to the latter, as
she said that the draft treaty was
negative in so far as real disarm-
ament is concerned. Germany
was cntical, as she has been com-
pelled to disarm.

The draft Cr.nvention lir.-t deals
with ll„, personnel peace-time

•»!>• '••r.-es. The basis
"' 'li'-' liVL-rage daily

''I'.uuc-, which found by div-
iding the total number of days-
duty performed in any year by

•PI. Sgt. No 1

''""'I'" °f <I-Xvs in the year.

Pi. si No.2,t:f '"-^^^

S/Sgt r c-
I
'^'^"-^-"'"-'! -l'i'-

= ap:.rt from

s/s:t' 2 cr'"'"""'''"''
''"^'"^

•^-^^-^P the number of officers and men

"sr \
('"'P'"'''"^'^ df-tine-

j

lion in air forces. M.if. i.i'..j„i-

cd the abolition ..r .n.-.n,.i„,n
but It was not accepted.

Next, the Convention deals with
land war mat,.-r,;<l. The ,u.<jr.rity
of -stat.s agn-.d |„„„
lual e.xpci.dilnrc. ;,s well to
si.ccihc rc,trictions. The United
Stat^.. oi.posed budgctarv limi
tion,

^.lval war materig>^to be
limited to total top"^' but each-
State is lo ^jy< "'iiblicity as to
bow tliap^'S distributed among
theJ^vent categories of war

;els.

Aid armaments are a real prob-
lem, because the distinction be-
tween civil and uar material is
^•^'^

'
.n d.fin.. M:,il planes

could carry bombs. ...

Ibe stardard for limitation
be the total number and
hjjrse-power. In regard to diri^--
blcs the total volume will also be
taken into account.

BOA\ L TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!
It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

whose mother and father took bim
!o see .Stfo^y. Asked how he'd en
joyed it. ihe ioLms:slpr said, oh yes
he had. Then lie continued. "I|

",^snt as snd .t;' .S"|//i^\

darling. Sook\'"s mother died."
parents rrniijulfd liim. "But
Shippy Die do- died," ^aid he

Cdt. 6 A. Band
Cdt. I

Sr Cd^^A
•.Si;.'<rdt. 5 A

Sr. Cdt. 1 B
Cdt. 1 B

Sr. Cdt. 2 B
Band

Reg. Bugler

J. BIGELOW,
ADJ. Q.U.C.. C.O.T.C

is to

total

the Supiter Symphony by Mozart
were greatly enjoyed.

The meeting phce for next
Wednesday will be announce<i in
the next issue of the Journal.

"Where are you going?"
"I'm going to eat up the street
bit."

"Gee! What a set of teeth you
must have." "

City slicker—You boys up here

heal-

Rut

his

B+

University Music Group
'-'ntertained By Dr. Frost

Dr. Frost entertained the Music
Group again this week at his
hons. Wagner's Overture to
I lie Mastersingers, The Sonata.
Kreutzer, the last movement of

m [he woods live a happy,
tliy. carefree existence. YouVe not
subject to the ravages of night
life.

Lumberjack-
ever sleep in a

—Say bo. did you
bunk house ?

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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INTERMEDIATES DEFEAT CADETS

Queen's Takes Both

bames With Cadets

Intermediates Hard

Pressed By Redcoats

Fighting back against a 4 goal

lead which the dope-upscttiTig army

team rapped in in the first period,

Queen's battUny Intermediates slill

remained imdefeated by their 8 to

6 victory over R.M.C. at the Harty

Arena. Wednesday night. The

game was a wow from start to fin

ish and tlie small crowd was treated

to some of the best hockey and

combination plays of the year.

Things looked pretty black for

the Tricolor when the first period

ended for tlie soldiers got 4 beau-

tiful goals before the customers

were barely seated. The play was

close after the first period and the

game was tied twice in the last se=,

sion, only to be broken again, Both

goaltenders made some wonderful

stops ;
Bigelow throughout the

game, and Morris when he settled

down in the last period. Squires

starred for the Tricolor when he

scored on two lovely solo efforts

and Patterson and Huggins also

shone when they counted twice.

"Pop" Ir^i^ was the best man for

the Red and While team, aUhough

Carrmg-Kelly played well until he

was laid out.

Tlie first period belonge<l to

R.M.C, hook, line and sinker. They

siarted their scoring when Kelly

passed to Kennedy who heal

Morris for the first one. When

Gibson was penalized and the Tri

color one man short, Irvin socked

one at Morris who delayed in clear-

ing and Peck came in fast to chalk

u]i the second tally-

Tliey came right back agaiii and

this time "Corbett scored. R.M.C.

ruiithisscd Queen's completely h

tliL- first fifteen minutes for the Tri

color couldn't get organized. Carl

Ing-Kelly came down fast on a nice

'tis!! and passed to Kennedy who
rai-i^(j in the fourth counter past

the bewMered Morris. The Tri-

color began t. vevive and Murphy
rushed like a fier.i down the right

boards, hut there was lothing do-

ing on his shot. ICelly caii*. back
but was met by a stiff bodychtalf

from Democko at defence and was
knocked cold. He was carried off

and play resumed. Lee crashed

through, but shotju^"^''"'^^
the_nEt#-<wi" a beautiful smIh rii^li,

'''Reg" Patterson came in fiisi

picked the corner of the net for the

first Tricolor tally.

The second period started off

witli some beautiful rushes by both

teams, but the goalies clamped down
on Ihem. Murphy started the ball

rolling when he lore around the

defence and socked one at Bigelow

who cleared. "Spud" was penalized

for shoving and Huggins did somu

fancy stalling till he returned. WIick

the big lad returned, he rusht-il

again, crashed into Bigelow, who

saved and dumped Patterson when

he came in willr the rebound. The

R.M.C. goalie saved again when

Huggins stickhandled through and

forced him out of his cage. Another

sensational save ^vas made ^vhen

Murphy crashed through only to

have Bigelow slide out and snare

the disc.

"Pop" Irvin, who engineered

most of the army plays, made

sortie into Tricolor territory and

passed to Peck, wliose shot baffled

Morris to ring up the fifth Army

goal. With the crowd yelling their

heads off, "Spud" Murphy stick-

handled througli the whole team and

rapped in the second Tricolor count-

er. Again he came back and flip

ped one at Bigelow who cleared but

Huggins tore in fast and socked

in the rebound for anotlier Queen's

goal.

When "Hoopie" Gibson was trip

ped by Bigelow, who had pulled th

same stunt before, but not caught

the Red and White goalie was sent

to the bench for a one minute pen

alty. With big Jim Carr replacing

him in the nels, Huggins tore

and scored immediately against the

dcfenceman. Bigelow came cm as

the period ended and Carr heaved

a sigh of relief.

The Queen's cohorts beiran to

breathe easier with only .i i" '

core against them, and lU-^:- -t.iri<.-'l

off the third period in tlie approv-

ed manner. Squires tore down and

flipped one around Bigelow, who

came out to save, for the tying

counter. With the crowd shouting

ihemselves hoarse, "Spud" Murphy

came right back and scored on a

Paltcr-

MacDowell, De-

Queen's—Goal, Morris :
defence,

Squires, Murpliy ; centre, Reisl

;

"ings, Lee, Gibson; subs,

son. Hoggins,

mocko.

R.M.C—Goal, Bigelow; defence,

rvin, Carr; centre, Kelly; wings,

Kennedy. Blanchard; subs., Rain-

nic. Corbett, Gagnon. Peck.

Basketball Night

At Gym. Saturday

Seniors Meet McGill

In Feature Game

solo effort to put Queens one up.j

Junior Game
\ftcr sixty minutes of slow,

istless hockey devoid of any-

thing approaching excitement,

the Tricolor juniors were return-

d victors over the Cadets by the

count of 7-1. The rugged awk-

ward style of the Redcoats had a

great deal to do with the disorg-

ized efforts of the Tricolor, who

played away below form, espec-

ially in the opening frame.

The first period may be safely

classed as a nightmare from a

spectator's point of view. Individ-

ual efforts predominated. Practic-

ally^very player on the ice had

a go at charging up centre. R. M.

C. secured their lone counter a

few minutes after the game got

under way. Monnette shot from

the blue line, the puck being de-

flected into the goal by Cham-

paign who attempted to snare it.

Wallace, Champaign and King

had only the goal-tender to beat

111 -^i vcral occasions but were ov-

1- iii.-^ious. either over-skating

UiL puck or shooting wild.

Queen's went on the offensive

in the second period and kegt R.

M.C. bottled up in their own end

of the rink. Champaign opened

proceedings with a shot from the

blue line that trickled between

Armstrong's skates. On the next

(Special from McGill Daily)

Montreal, February 3.—McGill's

Senior Basketball team have won

all Intercollegiate fixtures to date

but lost two early season exhibi-

tion games to Nalacs and Univer-

sity of Vermont by close scores. In

tlie return game McGill was victor

ious. The squad is playing better

now and beat Varsity by 30-21, and

Western by 29-19. Coach Van

Wagner is confident that his team

will repeat Saturday against

Queen's. No chances are being

taken and the team is practising

diligently. The probable hne-up

will include Capt. Calhoun Rice and

either Moore or Halpenny on de-

fence. Rice has been starring all

season and Moore may be trans

ferred to the City League. The

forward line will consist of Young

Smailt. Faulkner and Lewin

Young has scored more baskets

than usual tliis season. Coach Van

Wagner will take Weber, who has

been playing well lately, as spare

forward.

The team hope to go through the

season witliout further losses. The

boys are fairly slow starters, but

once thev begin combination play

Ihev are hard to stop.

However, R.M.C. didn't take kind

jy to that and "Pop" Irvin came in

fast and gave "Sid" Blanchard a

perfect pass lo score and tie up the

old game again.

Not to be daunted, "Red" Mac-

Dowell skated fast and passed to

"Reg" Patterson, who lifted a

beaut into the nets to put the Tri-

color in the lead again. Bollt teams

were now working at top speed, but

ihc goalies were in their element

.nnd were batting down what looked

like sure goals. Squires was play-

ing a wonderful defensive game

and took out his man on cvury rush.

Irvin socked a lovely one at Morris

,who rounded the nets to get rid

V-it. The R.M.C. goalie made a

sensafional stop when he daslied out

If^.'iavp. Q.1 l^ftisl.:^ rush. With

play Michaelson carried the puck

f iiiiniites to go bquiri^s'

I ii liL-d i\isi. jrassed to Huggins, who

i\h.>l and the Tricolor defenceman

came in fast to flip the rebound

past Bigelow for the eighth Tricolor

goal. R.M.C. tried hard to count in

tlie dying minutes of the game al-

most succeeded when Jim Carr

dashed down and carried to Mor-

ris who dove at his legs to save.

Players were getting free with their

sticks, hut the game ended before

casualties ;uid the Tricolor re

1 li-uiii ilic- field of battle with

ibtT game in the bag.

down centre, rounded the nets and

poked it in from a difficult

angle. Quten's began to show a

little system in their attack and

swept in on Armstrong three

abreast. The R. M. C. goalie had

a merry time of it, batting at the

rubber from all angles. Wallace

was the recipient of a gift goal

when Armstrong allowed the

rolling puck to get by him. Mich-

aelson supplied the best tfTort of

the evening on an individual

sortie. He walked through the

^whole Cadet team, drew the goal-

ie a.'^ide and f!ii)ped the puck into

the open net. The period ended

with the Queen's forwards show-

ering Armstrong with shots,

riie third period was a repeti

Men! Here's Your Chance to Get Really Good

Shoes at Considerably Reduced Prices

LEE BROS. CELEBRATED

ENGLISH SHOES
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

An absolute clearance ol all our F^U, andWinter

and black Oxfords. Elucher and Bal. mOd.?ls,
"^''-'^"f."

FrToliRh leather of finest quality. Shoes that you will tina iwiuaually

Portable in fit an^^^^^^^^ wear. You shouldn't nuss thi. op-

portunity to secure a pair at this worthwhile savme.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

deliver flower- to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

TOUCHLINES
Gananoquc visited Belleville Wednesday night. The Holway Yellow

Jacheis went down another peg as a result. It's just anolher_ case ot

coming, seeing and conquering. Good work Joe, and your * Gan bunch.

We're anxious to see what the Belleville InteUigeoccr will have to

say about the game.
« . • *

A large crowd should turn out tor the Queen's Gananoque game

at the Arena to-night. This nught turn out to be a hockey match.

• *•««
R.M.C. had the Intermediates decidedly worried. They havi^ shovm

much improvement to date. Queen's was much too strong for them,

however, and should have won by a much greater margin.

• »••••
Queen's Senior basketbaHcrs make their second Intercollegiate sortie

locally to-morrow night when they meet Coach Van Wagner s pace-,

setting team from McGill. Queen's has high hopes. A close battle is

assured. .

I'he Tricolor" dominated tlie play

throLighoiit. They should have

liad a dozen goals but messed

tilings U]) in their eagerness to

.score. Brydon, Sheppard and

Michaelson were instrumental in

preventing the game from devel-

oping into :i shinny match. They
worked some pretty combination

plays that nsiiaily ended up with

a shot on Armstrong. Ready, the

individual star of the Red team

provided some excitement wiili

his bull-like charges which wiw:

usually broken up by the two
chunky lads, Pettit and Hainil-

m. Michaelson tallied his third

f ibe evening on a pretty indivi-

dual effort. Brydon, the hardest

working boy on the ice, complet

ed the scoring on a bullet-like

drive from the corner.

Queen's— Goal. Forsythe; de-

fence, Sheppard, Hamilton ; cen-

tre. Champaign; wing, King,

Michaelson
;

subs, Hosie, Wal-

lace. Brydon, Pettit.

R.M.C.—Goal, Armstrong; de-

fence. Ready, Savage; centre,

Monette; wing, Carson, La Mon-

jtagne; subs. Pcpall, Piejs, Mac-

Millan, Laidlaw.

Queen's Teams

With three good curtain-raisers

the Senior Easketeers swing into

action against the McGill team

morrow night. This is going

be some game, if the pre-season

dope is right, for the Redmen seem

to want tlie pennant pretty badly

this year, and are making heavy

bids for it wherever they go. The

Tricolor displayed a mighty good

brand of ball against the Varsity

squad last week, and held what w
supposed to be a mighty strong team

to a tie at full time. Athol Ken

ney, who is handling the Seniors

this year, has a mighty good squad

perhaps not of championship

quirements, but one that turns

a pretty brand of basketball. The

team has been working hard since

that last game, andvntli^^ iev^

! liTliii 'n"][ -Tt''S~^T^"f
,
are in

hopes of giving the visitors a good

run.

Jack Finley, who is handling the

second team, brings his squad up

;iy.iinbt Ihc strong Cadet team. The

soldiers have one of the strongest

teams in years, and as the leagtte

stands now, it looks as if they had

ihe leam that would need the most

beating. The Juniors also meet the

Cadets, but Pete Lewis has what

looks like another pennant squad

fhi'^ year, and the third team is

-uie to give a good exhibition. The

i.rirl^' Intercollegiate team plays an

exhibition game witli Belleville on

Saturday, and hope to get a bit

more chance for basketball than ibe

last game iiave lliejii. The Belleville

Club hai a strong squad, and will

turn in as good a brand of ball as

will be met with in the Intercolleg-

iate loop. The Girts' team goes to

Toronto in two weeks time for the

Intercollegiate meet, and unless

there "are other exhibition games ar

ranged, this will be the last chance

lo see this team in action.

These four games are going to

be good, and no mistake. The Sen

ior struggle will be the best of the

year, for McGiU fields a strong

(Continued on page 7)

SheafTer Fountain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEENrS PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
PHONE 1527

TeweUer, Optician and Optometrist
^ 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

208 Princess St.

Low Price.

Phone 2895

Hanson & Edgar
Printing of

Evety
Dance

Programmta

Constitutions
177 Brock Street Description.

~^RNIE GAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — 11 TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.
233 Princess St.

THE ARISTOCRATS OF
THE EVENING

TAILORED FROM FINE ENGLISH DRESS

CLOTH. RICHLY LINED AND WITH GRACE-

FUL, SWEEPING LAPELS AND BRAIDED

TROUSERS.

TUXEDOS
$25.00

DRESS SUITS
Made-to-your-measure

$35.00

We carry only the newest in Dress Accessories

VsinHorne's
flfkcn^s Shop



"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOR:;MEN:

HATS FOR LADIE?

Wc have been Hatters to
gueen s students and staff for
over half a century. The -mak
ins and sellmg of Hats is our
studj' and a big part of our
business. We sell Hals in a
big way—wholesale and retail-
as Hat Specialists and "we
save you something on every
Hat you buy."

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GEORGE Mills & CO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St!

McGill Hockey Team lnvitedTo Play At Lake Placid

C.I.P. February 1 _ McGill's
-.nor hockey team has accepted

""t^t-on of the Olympic

atTr'p,^'^"''''^^
5th and 6that Lake Placid,

The teams mentioned as 'oppon-
uu.forthe red team are the Am-^nyan Olympic entry and the
\\'"n,peg Millionaires, both these
e...n. |,en,g the most likely bids- the World's Champion.li,
h-ors. It looks as if^M^Gi- more than an even chanc1-'

"^ off the mostspectacul!
"'at has been attempted

From the Ink-Pot

shanty the

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

' Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. -phone 346

l;y any amateur team in the past

Jave shown themselves to be not
y any means a perfect team nK-ames played so far this year
;;'e.he American Olympic' en-ry have already been beaten byHarvard Unn^ersity, who were in
....beaten by McGin on Decern"

AH of which shows that theRedmeu with their fine record n--teur hockey circles both a-r, when they won the Q.,ebe,
'tl

.

and this year, when they are
the Q.H.A. senior /rol

.ood hockey to beat one or other

^'ympic teams.

came upon
wood,

So old. so old, its age I could not
think.

For now the cedars wore a green
moss-hood

And violets jieeped out from be^

tween the chinks.

Far in the brush, in a sequester-
ed spot

Its simple beauty formed with a
vine,

I loved it as a virgin for I thought
few other eyes had gazed like this

save mine.

Arts '31 Year Meeting

Arts '31 first year meeting for

this term will be held on Wed-
nesday, February 10 in room 101

of the New Arts Building at 4.15

p.m. The year dance will be un-
der discussion

And lying where^the sun strove
through the trees

*

To fashion silver from a running
stream,

Listening to the tree-tops and the
breeze

I fell asleep and had a wondron
dream.

Once more I saw these ruddy
pioneers

Their faces glowing in the frostj
air,

Slinging their axes and with
laughing cheers

Felling the vagrant timber grow-
there.

'

Basketball Night At
Gymnasium Saturday

Continued from page 6
and clever team. Both the Cadet
teanis are sure to give llie Tricolor

a good battle, and the (iirl's team
should also give a good exhibition

This i? a Student Ticket event, and
the teams need support. The games
will start ahoiit"si.\ o'clock, and the

Seniors wiH get going about nine,

These will all be good games, so

turn out. and give the teams your
support.

Dr. W. A. Mackintosh Spoke
At Commerce Luncheon

Continued from page I

Ladies* Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the w.y

latest creations in wearing appareL

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents |For "Deja" Dresses

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

^RAY
. GAS

Evemngs by Appointment
HI Princess St. Phone 185^

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 2582-P

COMMERCE
.
CLUB

NOTICE

The executive of the Com-
'»erce Club wishes to apnlo-
.^'se for the oversale of tickets
at the wec-kly luncheon yes-
terday, .iiid assures members
helter arrangements for next
week.

when lingering
And as at eve

daylight faih

Back ill the past these honest
men

-\I1 smoked their pipes and told
their hunting tales

'Ti! u-cniiM -- and sleep claimed
111. ni

Lauil ihcni who now a virile

nation rules.

They fought our battles long be-
fore wi> came,

Tlicy huili fr.undations and laid
down their tools

Leaving for ns a country with a
name.

T.D.C.

marie and its political security ma\
be endangered.

"TarifT boards may or may not
operate according to specific "scien-

tific" principles. If they are in-

structed to follow certain definite

rules, the results are liable to be

hannful because no rule of thumb
can cover all cases. Yet it is pos-
sible to formulate tariff legislation

which will not only provide the

party in power with popular ap-
peals, but will also work out in the

best interests nf all concerned. The
speaker advocated low rates in everv

case.

The president of the Club an-
nounced that Commerce rings and
pin.s are now available and the new
design has proved to he very pop-
ular. Members were also remind-
ed of the Annual Conunerce Dinner
for which ticket applications are
within 5 of the century mark

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppwit* Salvation Anny Citadel

You owe a real tf.bt to your family and friends-
hey want your photofe^.^h. Pay this important obliga-

tion today. ^

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE- The student's Dlnmg Room
HALL

•PHONE w. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Board at SJT SO per week

UP-STAIRS FOR CL lSS DINNERS
Chinaware uif

Silverware

to rent

Frank Says: "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is, 'Never
break your crackers or roll in your soup,'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM
Proprietor,

LADIES COATS and DRESSFS ©rattgp ($vam (Hafe
- _ ^-•KJkJi-ihZJ ^« have a large numbernf ....

DR.A.L KNAPP
DENTIST
X-RAY

258 Princess St. Kingeton
Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256

^artlmtJi H Art Stnrp
PICTURES _ FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

^38 Princess St. Phone I4S4W

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME
j

Dances included

PHONE 448

LADIES DRESSES

Reg, $7.50

2 for I sale—2 for $7.50

LADIES DRESSES

Reg. $10

2 for 1 Sale—2 for $10

LADIES DRESSES

Reg. $15

2 for 1 Sale—2 for $15

Ladies Bloomer Sp^^ial 27c or.

LADIES HAT

CLEARANCE

87c

LADIES COATS

Reg. $20

2 for 1 Sale—2 for $20

LADIES COATS

Reg. $30

2 for 1 Sale—2 for $30

Men's Furnishings Sale

OVERCOAT
CLEARANCE

$4

MEN'S SUITS
Fine assortment of Men's &
Young Men's Suits. Some
\snth 2 trousers.

Special $12

0 VERC OAT
CLEARANCE

$9

SOCKS SALE
1000 pairs of Fine Socks

Reg. 55c 1 ^^S- 75c
Special 55c

Special 39c pr. '2 for $i

SHIRT SALE
400 Men's Fine Shirts

Value to $5.00

Special $1.39

we s!^w''hr4Vla'f °^ ^^"^^"^^ other patrons because
the good oil days priTes '

^'"P""'^ ^''^^'^ "'"^^ «
Try our Special—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUP]^^^eh v.s^t v,iU convince you and the good meal wiuj^ you back

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited
259-261 Princess St. - Kingston, Ont.

Fashion Cr^fC—
GRRAT SEMI ANNUAL

Elimination Sale
A Great Seasonal Outpouring Of

CRA™^^ Suits and Ovcfcoats

GREATEST VALUE IN 15 YEARS!

SUITS SUITS
2Trs. 2Trs.

$19.95 $24.95
Overconts Overcoats

SUITS

2Trs.

$28.95

Overcoats

SHOP OF

RShion-praft
dR^cL OVeirJmiied

CHAKLfS JT. CEfcMAIN.Mcv

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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QUEEN'S Sweaters
IN THE POPULAR TRI-COLORS

Ours are made from the finest wool, spun and dyed In

England, which means fast color and long wear.

Not since the war have we had such outstanding values.

CAMPBELL BROS.
"The Store For Men."

260 Princess Street ^
Opposite

Chamber of Commerce

Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

20X
OFF

ALL SHOES
and

LUGGAGE
(Overshoes Included)

DUREVG
FEBRUARY

THIS INCLUDES

HARTT SHOES
and

LEWIS ENGLISH

SHOES

FOR MEN

Locketts
LIMITED

EstabliEhed in 1S78

COURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHJMG CttCTRTC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

•Phone 423

Campus Cut-ups

Questionnaire for the week:

1. Do you really believe it is

spring?

2. Did you enjoy last night on

your skiis? 1 did too. delight-

fully sticky.

3. Have you seen a robin yet?

4-. At what date do you think

the mud may be expected to re-

main at least in the gutters?

5. Has the examination time-

tableVny effect on the weather?

If so, what would you suggest?

Dear Anne: (Received last Sat-

urday).

I'm only a freshette but you

will help nie I think. You know
what it feels like when you have-

n't anj'body here to tell you just

what to do. And I have a social

difficulty or two and I need ex-

pert advice.

Last fall, just after we arrived,

3 bunch of boys invited us all on

Moonlight Cruise. (We went,

you know, because we thought

since they were Freshmen and

not Seniors, they would have a

cc party). You remember what

li.Tppened, Anne! Alt those great

big rowdies just spoiled all our

fiin and tlic Freshmen didn't

kiiDW wb;it to do. Well, they

would be inexperienced in battle

tactics, of course. Finally, the

sbindig (my senior taught me
that word) was a flop. This

morning, I think it was, I saw

posters up and in great big let-

ters it says "Moonliglit Cruise."

I am afraid it may turn out to be

the same thing as the last one

so what should I 3o?
And Anne, do you think its nice

to go out more than once a week
with the same man? If you think

ilie 'phone call will be his, should

>ou answer it always? Because
the i.ither night I said I'd go out

u ilii this same man that I'd been
'lilt with the day before and then

tliat -icrumptuous Med called just

tuo late. Now I don't know
whether to answer the phone
when it rTngs- or not. What
wouM j'ou advise?

Sweet and Lovely.

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students
and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-
quets and Private Parties,

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
79 PRINCESS ST.

S. C. A. Shrapnel

It is recorded that in a church

in ^V€stem Canada some years

ago. a gentleman pushed a pane

of glass out of a window to admit

some fresh air. We have a lot of

sympathy for him and his view

point.

That arouses in us a desire to

push a window or two out of

some churches we know. They

would be more Christian it better

ventilated.

Speaking of the church as an

institution, it has had its windows

broken from both the inside and

the outside. Brick throwers often

ventilate an institution from with-

out but there has been much need-

less damage done in this man-

ner.

One suspects that the same

principle may be applied to in-

dividuals. There would be a good

deal of fun if some force were to

rise up within them and push the

windows out of their established

mental compartment when they

confine their religion and their

Deitj'. A little fresh air and sun-

light let in on the religious ideas

of a great many people might

have startling results. One even

suspects that there are a good

many students at least in name,

whose ideas about God and relig-

ion, might profit by having some

fresh air admitted. Their religious

deas began in Sunday School,

and since that stage, have been

shut up in a stuffy mental com-

partment. As a result these ideas

are stunted and starved and

threatened with a sort of tuber

cuiosis.

One of the purposes of the Stu

dent Christian Movement is to

give these ideas a chance to grow

and gain a normal development

In connection with the Movement

at Queen's, groups meet every

Sunday, at 2 p.m. in St. Andrew's.

Sydenham and Chalmers Church

es. The posted notices can hardly

be avoided if one has the faintest

interest. Four groups meet to dis

cuss topics of broader interest

during the week. How about mak

ing use of these groups to let :

little frc-h air and sunlight in on

some undeveloped ideas?

"iJcar h'resnette

:

My dear child, re-read the post-

ers about the Dance I Read them
carefully, letter by letter! Recog-
nize when you see it a particul-

arly fine piece of advertising. Of
course go to it I And I think per-

sonally everyone got a great
thrill out of the Autumn episode,

except yourself, apparently. Aside
from the remaining sore scalps,

the whole party is an interesting,

absorbing thought in an eight

o'clock lecture. It is history at

Queen's—something to chuckle
over when you come back at a

fat and wheezy fifty for a re-

union.

As to your second query, no
one can give utterly the last word
on such a subject. You have to

Il:ii-ii by e-vperii-iuc. Fur example
note tile time at which each of

your admirers call — Avoid the

wrong one and crash silence

hours to make the phone in time
for the right one. (It may work)

As ever,

ANNE.
Dear .'Vnne:

Out of my poor blind benighted
darkness I came for aid and ad
vice. Here's my trouble. Is it

wise or pohte to smoke wITen you

are talking to a senior? Will said

male object or will be he too tact-

ful to suggest you extinguish the

fag?

And .^nne, I flunked four class

es. What will I do? Do you

think I can make them in the

spring? Because 1 can't have uiv

r^T

—

iitxi B tiirdiici—II 1 uuilT~get

my year, at least I can have the

car but no gas for it and you
know yourself that it's not-worth

a hang that way — Thank you for

space in your column.

Squashed

Dear Squashed

:

I don't see any reason why you

shouldn't smoke before your eld

ers. After all. it's a free world

and if the Senior should object

tell him so, bccaase Seniors are

considered thirSters after know
ledge. Sometimes they take it

peculiarly but it is only their way
of appreciating it.

As to exams! I never advise.

It's up to you ! Your prospect is

])rctty blank, my lad, but after

all Einstein flunked Math! Cheer

up. It will be worse before it

better. ANNE.
Dear readers

:

That letter from "Squashed" is

quite pathetic, isn't it? Pardon
me if the page is blotted. Innoc

ence always makes me weep.

Intended to tell you about the

Cit Club but we can't find the

President anywhere this week.

Sincerely

ANNE

Training Is Offered

For Sport Instructors

With the view in mind of sup-

plying City jjlay grounds with

trained super^'isors, James Bews

and Arn Wright will begin a

class in Piiysical Culture dealing

with problems encountered in

poo! and playground supervision

work. An organization meeting

which is open for women as well

men will be held Saturday at 4

Inck in the swimming nistruc-

tur's office.

There are a number of good

athletes at Queen's who, with

the proper training, could obtain

positions at city pools and play-

grounds as supervisors during

the summer months. These posi-

tions require, not only a good

knowledge of swimming but, a

man who has had specific train-

ing along these lines.

It has been found in the past,

by those in charge of these pools,

that there is a scarcity of trained

experts to handle these jobs. The
result is that they have to hire

several instructors during the

season, which is unsatisfactory.

During the past summer Mr,

Wright was speaking to several

heads in Ottawa who explained

about the lack of proper men and

women for these jobs. All play-

grounds and pools hire about the

same number of women as they

do men.

Mr, Gordon Smith of the Al-

umni office is getting in touch

with the officials in charge of the

various city pools to get any vac

ftncies filled by the students who
have passed-in these classes. The
classes will take the form of lec-

tures amplified by practical work
which will be designed to adapt

the student abilities for practical

purposes. There is a reasonably

good chance for a number of stu-

dents obtaining positions as- those

in charge are glad to have some
dependable source from which to

draw.

Guild Will rresent

Prize - Winning Play

The directorate of the Queen'

Dramatic Guild have chosen as their

final and major effort of the 1932

season, the 1928 prize-winning play.

Holiday, by Philip Barry. The
choice was arrived at after a most

exhaustive search for a vehicle in

which to best exploit the talents of

ihe Guild, and which_wouid_at_tL"

itrprOve~a*pop[i]ar offerini;

Holiday is a delightful, modern
comedy-drania in three acts, dealinf^

with everyday people. It is the

story of a young man who i.s engag-
ed to a girl of great wealth and soc-

ial standing. But he refuses to

"make good" witl^ her father, pre-

ferring to enjoy life as a holiday

and an independent venture in hap-
piness.

Philip Barry, the author, gradu-
ated from Yale in 1918, studied

playwriting ihc following year at

H.irvard. won a Harvard play prize

with )'ou and 1, and has since be-

come famous, with such produce!

tions lo his credit a-^lie Youngest,
Paris Bound. To-morrnw ami To-
iiiuynr.,' anrl The .iiiitml Kimjdom.
Holiday, his most famous work,
was produced in New York with

Hope Williams in the leading role,

and later made into an Ann Hard-
ing film for the talking screen,

All ihe Guild's study and taleni

will be directed towards making
Holiday the event of the current

dramatic season and a worthy fol

lowing to Baa. Baa, Black Sheep.

ENcerpls from the play will be
read and tryouts for the principal

parts held as soon as practicable.

Arts 34 Arrange Year
Dance for Feb. 1 7 th

To the mellow strains of Warm-

ington's Troubadours, Arts '34 will

cavort wtih abandon on the occas-

ion of --their annual frolic to be

held at the Beilevue Winter Gard-

ens on February 17. Extensive

preparations are underway, by the

Committee in charge, for the suc-

cess of this event. Several novel

innovations are being corisidered by

the committee which promise to

make this hop the social event of

the season. Tickets may be pur-

chased for $.00 from Graham
Thomson, Alan Spraguc, Pete

Lewis, Nora MacGinnis, or Mar-

garet Qiant.

First. Old Maid~"Wliich would

you desire most in your husband

—

brains, wealth, or appearance?"

Second Old So-and-So—"Ap-
pearance, and the sooner the better."

Government Regulation Of
Industries Discussion Topic

Continued from page 1

in promoting the interests of

wage-earners and it was learned

that organized labor has been

largely responsible for labor leg-

islation. Those who advocate in-

creased control of industry by

labor, state that workmen have

precisely the same right to be

satisfied that organization is ef-

ficient, and management up-to-

date as management has that

workmen are earning their wag-

Policeman—Hey, come out of

that! No bathing allowed here!

The Timid Soul {in pond)

—

Pardon me, I'm not bathing, I'm

drowning.

"Did you miss that train, sir?"

"No, you jackass, I didn't like

the looks of it so I chased it out

of the station."

STUDENTS, GIVE THIS THE ONCE OVER

25 PER CENT. OFF
ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS

at

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
G. J. Ranger 294 Princess Street

Beilevue Winter Gardens
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 6th— Supper Dance

Cene Fritzley sind His
Dumbell's Orchestrsi
$2.00 per couple including tax and refreshments

(Reserve early this week and- avoid disappointment)

FRIDAY, FEB. 5th— Hollywood Club Dance

Music by

BRUMO PAREIMTS*
*rROIJBADOIJRS

$1.25 per couple including tax

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, -business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. - —DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1S40 350 KING ST.

Xuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear

:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
0pp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Prop-
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Appointment OfJohn Masefield AslCuilTscoi^
Foet Laureate Not A Surprise Says "^'^^ Presentations

Professor G. H. Clarke In Lecture

Speaker Discussed Se-
veral Of Masefield's
Best Literary Works

"Tile appointment of John
Masefield as Poet Laureate did
not come as a surprise

; the per-
sona! history oUhe man himself
ind the deeply human quality of
his work made such an appoint-
ment by the Labour Government
almost inevitable," said Profe«sor
George Herbert Clarke in his
lecture on the life of John Mase
field, the Poet Laureate, deliver-
ed yesterday in Convocation Hall
under the auspices of the Exten
sron Department." Prof. Clarke
tendered a constructive and cri'ti-

cal approach to Masefield's works
In his boyhood, Masefield read

Tetmyson, Hood. Percy s Reliqu-
es. Ingoldsby Legends, etc At
tl>e age of thirteen he joined a
traming ship at Conway. Liver^
pool and eventually was inden^
lured to the captain of a merch
antman for a shilling per month
and became a sailor. It was then
I'e first became acquainted with
the 'drudgeries, dangers and de
I'ghts of the sea." Between 1895
nnd lR97'we find Masefield
America. There he worked as

Continued on page 8

Performers Displayed
Histrionic Versatility

Eminent Poet Read
Own Literary Works

Dr. Pratt Addressed
Kingston Poetry Unit

Seeds Of Possible

War Are Discussed

That Queen's Dramatic Guild
has a membership replete with_
genuine talent was suf¥iciently
proven by the presentations in
Convocation Hall on Thursday
and Friday evening by a cast and
directorate entirely difTerent
fronr-that which performed in
November. The fact of there not
being packed houses both nights
may be ascribed partly to the
^number of other entertainments ..^ .
comcdent with Guild productions in. r.but also to a lack of realisation

«how much these plays do appeal
not particularly to lovers of the
stage, but to the students in gen-
eral.

Laurels of the evening must go
to The Last Man In." Hazel
OKdman. W. B. Thomson and
Art Pettapiece combined to sub-
mit one of those rare instances
"f approach to perfection in am-
ateur dramatics. Willard Thom-
son as the reprobate prodigal
"ught in the cruel web of cir^
cumsta.ice. carried his part with
"nm,stakeable realism as he stag-
f?'--red m to suggest the tragic
hcn.e of -men who go down to
the sea m ships." Hazel O'lCil-
'"an as Mr., Judd demonstrated

Upl^ldingtbemotion, ..Resolved. X
that the present system of Cam- the time ^rf her
paign Funds is detrimental to Cana- the 'night^n wl i 7 '°

dian Political Life." the debating|-.aid ^1 Z<lt:l^

Head of the Enghsh Department who
delivered the Extension- lecture yes
terday on "John Masefield. the Poet
Laureate."

3sgoode Hall Wins

DebateFromQueen's

Under the auspices of the King-
ston Branch of the Poetry Fellow-
ship. Dr. E. T. Pratt of Victoria
College. Toronto, gave a reading
of his dramatic epic "The Roose-
velt and Antinoc." In tellinir tlie

story of this heroic rescue of a
British freighter by an American
passenger boat. Dr. Pratt has em-
bodied in verse one of the great-
est rescues ever performed upon
the Atlantic. While he was do

research work into the mater
the poem, Dr. Pratt found

many amazing- records concern-
ing the achievement. The news-
papers of both England and Am-
erica were full of Captain George
Freed's heroic work and that of

crew in rescuing the disabled

Tricolor"Senioi'^>^:agers Lost Fast

Game'To^league'^^eading McGill
Team After Ten Minutes Overtime

Campaign Funds Was
Subject Of Debate

Gapt. J. 0. Watts Led
Discussion Meeting

team from Osgoode Hall, consistin

nf Mr. Craig, a Queen's grad,. and
Mr. Heaman, was judged success-

ful by a vote of the House, The
Queen's debaters from the Political

.Tnd Debating.' Union were Mr. Alan
Spra,gue and Mr. Douglas Smith.

In presenting the motion to the

House Mr- Craif- sliowed that the

local and general systems of re-

ceiving campaign funds made the

modern election an expensive affair.

This system also gives rise to three

types of reimbursement expected b\'

individual or corporative donors.

These were, first, an influence in de-

tennining party policies; secondly,

-Continufd on pagt 5

F. J, Elli5 Traced

Power Development

-\t the last Forum Prof. Watts
<h.-cussed the seeds of possible war
"I Europe. First, he outlined the
Kiirest due to the governjnent of
oiK. race by another, and the diffi-
c'lliy in preventing this. The ad-
"'"iistration of the ethnic groups of
f'"-' Balkans are an excellent ex-
'"I'Ple. International administration

'listricts, such as the Polish cor-

Shanghai, are an anaiog-
""^ cause of trouble. Mandates

re the government of a native
T'-I'idation was given over to one

[he powers by tlie League of
'"ions are also impositions resulr-

I'li-' 'n uneasiness. For example, al-
iuugh Palestine is settled by the

'''l-'s, the League of Nations
"""Jght that it would be a beautiful
^^'lure to open it up for the Jews I

^" -'ciion resulting in the crash be
^''-'n the old owners of the land

"" I tlie new.

.

^J

"Other cause of dissatisfaction

^ 'solation of a nation from the
In the recars inp of Europe at

close of the Great War. Czecho
ikia was created without anvlcoal comh,)slion before

lo the sea. a handicap aboui i„.,' „f the Ktigineeriny
she IS very sensitix'c. 'i

'le the same trouble in the o,i

'^'and, the Polish conidnr ^v.._

^
"it-d. This has since been the

'.'^f' of much dispute.

^

'" third seed of trouble in
is the social unrest. Prof.

"'^ (|Uuted the historian, Mar-
'

'

follows
: 'Tlie danger zone

^'lifted from dynastic politics

Continued on page 8

^liow of gratitude for her son'.
f!eath rather than life a., a murd^
erer, she lived the part of the
eternal mother. One would have
iiked to see more of Art Petfi
ptece who put over marvellous
dialectic work as the "pub'' hab-
itne-the fatalistic cockney whose
I'ttle world lay within the envir-

J^nglish public house
His introduction of the franie-
u-ork for the story left little to be
desired and one can hardly dis-
criminate between the merit, of
these-thr.c .irtists. R, U. MahatTy
gave a commendable performance
as Mr. Judd. but hardiv took ad-
vantages of the opportunities
which the part afforded, for he
could easily have Overshadowed
the rest of the cast, and ended by
being neither a Canadian in Lon-
<l'm nor a cockney in Canada.

(Continued on page 7)

British freighter Antinoe. with
Its crew of twenty-five, without
loss of life.

By the aid of the radio com-
pass, the "Roosevelt" was abl
to hnd the "Antinoe," disabled
and lost in an impenetrable storm
which raged over the whole -Vt
lantic. Dr. Pratt described how
the Roosevelt stood by for three
days, anri how a \-oluntfer ere
manned a life boat an.I for mar
fruitless hours, attempted to get
the twenty-five members of th
crew off the slowly filling "a„
t'noe." During this period of
jockeying with the storm, the
Roosevelt" lost two of the life

'"'^l
- re«-, but all of the Antinoe'

L-rew were rescued.

At the conclusion of his read
nff Dr. Pratt was asked to read
5oine of his Newfoundland Verse
This he consented to do. and
chose four short poems deserip-

Coutinued on page 5

Juniors Mark Up Sole
Queen's Victory On
Four Game Program

MEOILL

nuttee who promises an interesting

Journal To Sponsor
Journalism Lectures

Professor M. Afaxwell M^e-
Odrum will deliver a lecture on
"Instnictions in Journalism" in the
Red fioom. Wednesday afternoon
at 2.30 p.m. This is the first of a
senes of lectures to be .given under
the auspices of the journal. Mem
bers of the Journal stall an.I inter
ested students are nryed to attend
The meeting wiU be open for dis-
cussion after the address.

Interesting Toast List

For Science Dinner

The most sensational game
seen at Queen's for many years
^vas played on Saturday night be-
fore a capacity crowd. Mc-
Gill stepped into town to take a
10 minute overtime game right
out of Queen's hands in the last
45 seconds of play. Twice Queen's
were winning with 45 seconds to
go but a jinx seemed to follow
the Tricolor into overtime for the
second game in a row, only this
time it was more heart breaking.
The game was a tough one right
from the ;tart. Throughout the
struggle the score see-sawed back
and forth, with only a. point or
two separating the teams. Mc-
Gill. minus their flashy forward,
Faulkner, put up a stubborn

Committee To Effect
New Seating Plan

short batr interesting toast
ist has been prepared for the an-
nual Science dinner on Thursday
evening at 6.30 p,m, in Grant
Hall. Professor S. N. Graham

to give a brief talk on the Pro-
fessional Engineers' Bill which is
being introduced this session in
Provincial Parliament. Other
speakers are Principle W. H I

Fyfe, Dean A. L. Clark and Pro
fessor W. P. Wilgar.

An interesting innovation to
the dmner will be the seating ar
rangement. Tables will be set
or eight or ten people instead of

fight and finally pulled the game
out of the fire. The win made it
their ninth straight in 2 years. In
ail it was a disastrous evening for
Tricolor teams as the intermed-
iates lost to R.M.C. 47 to 25 and
the girls' squad lost to Belleville
22 to 18; the juniors turned in the
only victory of the evening with

12 to 2 win against R.M.C.

(Continued on page 6)

usual rigid line-up of long
anquct tables. Rumor has

that music will be supplied with
course.. Students are reminded
that the dinner will commence at
b.oO p.m. sharp.

Tickets may fae had from Con-
encr Bill ^regill. Waily McCub-
liii. George Shannon and year
representatives.

Fisheries of Georgian

Bay Were Described

Natural History Oub
Heard G. C. Toner

The success, the progress—more
II llinl, ihc \ ory lieart of civiliza-

i. ]n\ M 111 iiUiire—is indis-

Isohibiy bniiiid III tlic advancement

and giowlli of power; this is the

insiiiriiig responsibility of power
engineers ,iud ihc grandpst justifica-

tion for their e-\isti-ncc." W'itli the

above quoCadon, Mr. F. J. Ellis ofjnorfh of
the Comliuslion Engineering Cor-

aj,,

conclutled his lecture on Jsi

iiK-ci-

:ii'ty nil

i!a\ . Tlie speaker traced ihe de-

inin-iil nf the sleam power plant

t\i.t;i! well chosen ilius-

rrnliiiu- -linwi'd how coal ns a

Source ot' |iiii\ur could be efl"ccti\ cl\

used in conjunction with 1

electric developinenis in ove

The Passing Of The Backet

Benefit Tea Dance
'Set For Saturday

The. axe has fallen. With the
passing of the Bucket of Blood,
Kingston has lost one of her niaiii

attractions, and Queen's an
:ion

porati

Consider the name, the Bucket of
Blood. Nothing efl'ete, no man of
other than the most robust of consti-

. - — 1 '"lions dared attend. When fh^As the on , .r.c building poli.e farces and risque d^^ a o

, 11 ,

'

''^T'"
Capitol palled, away

^
ui hundreds of tour- ,o the Bucket there was rehxationto the L.nestone City yearly

; and excitement. The Ln XZas the place where one could broke three or four ti!,. 7 ^
obtain a whole evenings entertain- the pre ent.L the .

.
III.- I.rnl.lnii of |„ In;

Mr. \:\U. ,p,,la- br

pulveri/ed fuel burners

Continued on page

efly on
I

whose-

1

i iiiil idea tiiat they were slumming,
il'ler ten minutes, realized that

" ^lum could be like that. One
o^ked for the horse the first time
' but soon realized that it was
c-r-ly the atmosphere created by a

of Western pictures. '

rn
ihat the orclies^ra would lea
time.

We regret the passing. Manv
scorned the Bucket, and would
•^"oiicr study than attend, but all
'Te lovers of the drama could find

Continued on page 5

To help buy new uniforms for
tile Levana Basketball team ;

Tea Dance is being held i>

Queen's Gymnasium on Satur
day. February I3th. from 3 p.m
to 6 p.m.

This is an opportunity for all
the valiant Science men to give
their imported girl friends a big
week-end. Arts and Medsl What
chance to see the Science For-

mal decorations! And Levana—
this is Leap Year-^Come and en-
joy yourselves. '

Kumember how you admired
the \'arsity girls basketball out-
fits last year. Help our team to I

look as attractive.

Tickets at the depression price
50 cents a couple may be se-

cured from Helen Kennedy. Dor-
ecn Kenny or any member of the
basketball team.

"Canadians do not realize what
a wealth of natural resources they
have in the fisheries of the Great
Lakes." said Mr. G. C. Toner
speaking before the Natural His-
tory club recently.

Georgian Bay produces on the
average $300,000,00 worth of fish
every year. This is mainlv trout,
whitefish and herring. In addi-
tion, we have the tourist trade
'ha?ed on the game fishing of
many parts of the Bav. There
are a great number of kinds of
fish to be found in the Great
Lakes. Of these over 30 species
are taken in quantities by the
commercial iishermen and over 10
kmds of game fish are on the list

Altogether about 130 species can
be found in the Lakes with over
70 common in the Georgian Bay
From the biological standpoint
the bay ,s veo' interesting as the
ntermmglin^. of northern and
southern speci.s Ik,vc produced a
number of v.iricies, Some of
these might be c:ill,-d eoln^cal
varieties while .>,|u.r_. are dmtatic
races. With such a hack^^r.,und
the probleuis of the- ti,

many and vanV-d. The
''--t' I'l.J.i, ,

the
oi ihc Ucur-taii (; IV. ,n

in /liology
i

questions in inind \,.r

far distant future, (Ik
called upon |u su--cst
of the (filemma.

i J re

s^^lving of

ji the out-

fishermen

d students

-:•-'{'> these

in the not
^ may be
^ way out

I
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Dr. J. Mackintosh Bell

The impending visit to Queen's of Dr. J.

Mackintosh Bell to deliver a series of lec-

tures on world topics next week is arousing

great interest on the campus. Few Queen's

graduates have had as varied and cosmnpoHtan

a career as this eminent aulbority. Educated

at Queen's as a geologist nnd post-graduated

at Harvard, Dr. Bel! rapidly rose to eminence

in the mining industry. For a number of

year-s he was employed by the Geological Sur-

vey of Canada and the Ontario Bureau of

Mines. This interesting period in his life

history was climaxed by a visit to New Eng-

land wltere he was employed by the Geological

.^urvev of that country.. Otlier laurels crown-

ing an already brilliant career came \yilh his

appointment to a Fellowship in the Royal

Geological Society, his appointment to mem-

bership in the American Institute of Mining

Engineers and to the Canadian Institute of

Mining and Metallurgy. Later Dr. Bell became

a Fellow of tlie Royal Society of Canada,

Of direct interest to students of Soviet

Russia is the fact that Dr. Bell, in October

of last year, travelled across ilie sparsely set-

tled plains of Russia via the Trans-Siberian

Railway on his way to a conference of the

Institute of Pacific Relations, in Shanghai.

After the conference Dr. Bell returned to

Russia in an unofficial capacity to observe the

conditions existing luider tlie Soviet regime.

3n addition he is the author of an enlighten-

ing bauk on the Siberian campaign. Therefore

he is tlmroughly equipped to discuss the great-

est ve/iture in socialistic government in the

world.

Despite his _Vj3ried interests Dr. Bell has

found the time-and inclinat'on to serve a term

as president of the General Alumni Associa-

tion. In view of his record it is not surprising

that students are looking forward eagerly to

his visit.

Lectures in Journalism

HE OBSERVED
Conducted by Gamtm. m\

Many universities have a St;hoDl'of Journ

alism in which students wfio intend entering

the newspaper profession can learn the funda

mentals of journalism. Al Queen's there i;

not even one course in this subject offered by

the Department of English. This is either a

deplorable or fortunate stale of affairs depend

ing on one's view-point as some argue that

such a. course is useless, and others claim that

it is indispensable. The former class can cite

the case of the New York reportej/who tried

an examination in Jounialism and failed.

In any case the lack of opportunity to

learn some of the fundamentals of journal

ism has proved b severe handicap to the

Journal staff in past years. Knowledge from

diverse sources has been accumulated and

passed on from editor to editor, books have

been consulted from time to time, and the

policies of other papers observed; all of which

was quite unsatisfactory. The suggestion of

holding a series of lectures at which men of

experience could speak to the members of

the Journal Staff and other interested students

as a remedy to the existing state of affairs

came from a member of the faculty staff.

Since then several authorities have been ap-

proached and tliey have asspntcd graciously to

help in whatever way they could.

THE WAR WITH CHINA.

The Sino Japanese conflict continues and

still no hope of a speedy settlement can be

expected. The situation in Shanghai remains

very grave, thougli Japan has so far proved

unable to crush the Chinese defence. Ikjean-

whilc the Japanese seem to have resorted to

souiC measure of f rightfulness against liie

unfortunate Chinese population of the city.

At this distance from the scene of action it

is impossible to distinguish between reliable

and unreliable reports as to the conduct of

the Japanese soldiery
;

unhappily, however,

there can he no doubt that the Japanese mili-

tary authorities have either deliberately or

from sheer indifference failed to control their

commands with tlie result that large areas of

the Qiinese sections of the city have been

given over to the flames. The terrible effect

of such a policy can be imagined when it is

realized that the Chinese population of Shang-

hai immediately threatened by the present

offensive is over a million, while the lota!

population of the city is in excess of three

millions. It is reported that about a million

Chinese have been forced to take refuge -m

the international settlement, a part of tlie city

which even in the best of times is crowded,

while in the rest of Shanghai and especially

in the Chapei sector the inhabitants, threatened

by fire, starvation, pestilence and bombard-

ment ai'e reduced to a position of almost in-

conceivable misery and fear.'

Much has been made of the inability of

the Chinese government to govern ; not en-

ough has been said concerning the irresponsi-

bility of the Japanese Cabinet, a government

whidi from the very nature of the political

structure of the country is unable to control

the military machine; the sacrosanct doctrines

of "Shinto" and "Bushido" uphold in Japan
an order based not upon democratic institu-

tions, but upon the supremacy of the Mikado
and of the militaristic regime. In consequence

of this anomaly the negotiations between the

Japanese Cabinet and the League of Nations

and tlie great powers are singularly ineffec-

tive. Even if the nominal Japanese govern-

ment were determined on a conciliatory

policy it is doubtful whether they could keep

the militar)' authorities in check. .A.t present,

however, Japan seems content to do as much
damage, to China as she can before she finds

the burden of supporting hostilities any longer

is too much for her resources, and before the

Powers are driven to interfere.

W'hat effect upon China will the present

struggle have? It may turn out in the end

very unfavourably for Japan who would be

the last power to wish for a -united China as

her neighbour in tlie East. Yet quite dearly

the Sino-Japanese conflict_has served in some
degree to bind the Qiinese together in common
resistance to the foreigner. The intervention

of Madame Sun, the widow of Dr. Sun Yat
Sen, made to effect a reconciliation between
the Nanking and Canton factions in Chhia,

was successful, and China at the present mo-
ment.is-^jresenting a united front to the world.

Moreover the extent and the success of the

boycott of Japanese goods is indicative of the

strength of feeling that has been stirrtd up
against Japan in all elements of the popula-

tion. It is, of course, easy to overestimate

the strength of nationalism in China at the

present time. It is true tiat so far no out-

standing leader seems to have come forward
to lead China along the way of nationalism to

unity, peace and order. Yet wiUiin both fac-

tions of the old Kuomintang party working
for the reaHzation of Sun Vet Sen's three

principles of Nationalism, Democracy and
.Socialism, and within the Young China Party
('! ^ii.iuiii iiinny^ the jTOlitica! doctrine of Kuo--
CliKi- I 11 \ 1

'11- nationalism is a fundamental

arlulL I.I i.iL'lief. There is good reason to

believe that the strength of nationalism in

China is now being stimulated as a result of

Japanese aggression. China today is waiting

for a leader, just as Turkey in 1918 awaited

the rise of a Kemal Pasha, The history of

China in the next decade is likely to be of

crucial importance. '

Official Notices

Time Table for April Examinations

The first 'draft of the time table for April

Examinations is now on the official bulle-

tin board in the Douglas Library. Conflicts

should be reported at once at the office of

the Registrar,

Engineering Institute of Canada Prize

An annual prize of $25 is awarded in

.'\pril "to the student who in the year prior

to his graduating year in any department of

engineering has proved himself most de-

serving as disclosed by the examination re-

sults of the year in combination with his

activities in the students' engineering or-

ganization, or with a local branch of a rec-

ognized engineering society."

Dr. W. H, Nichols Scholarships in

Chemistry

Two scholarships of a value of $60 and

§40 will be awarded to the two students ob-

taining the highest mark during the year in

Qualitative Analysis, Chemistry 2 (Arts)

and Qualitative Analysis II (Applied

Science). This-year, only the first scholar-

ship of §60 will be awarded.

Royal Society of Canada Fellowships

Ten annual fellowships, each of $1500,

and open on equal terms to men and women,
may be awarded in 1932. They are tenable

at institutions of learning or research, save

in exceptional circumstances outside of Can-

ada. They are available for advanced re-

search in Literature, History, Antropology,

Sncioln^'y. Political Economy, or allied sub-

jects, in French or English; and in Mathe-
matics. Chemistry, Physics, Geology, Bio-

logy, or subjects associated with any of

these sciences.

An applicant for a Fellowship should.be

:i Ejraduatc-, of a Canadian university'' or col-

lege, or ^hfiuld have received an equivalent

training: in a C'tnadiaii institution possess-

ing adequ.-ili; facilities in his particular sub-

ject, and, except in special cases, should

have the Master's degree or its equivalent

or, preferably, have completed one or more
\ ear^,' wcirk beyond that degree.

A copy of the regulations for the award
of these fellowships may be obtained at the

Registrar's office.

St. John's College, Cambridge
announces awards to graduates of other uni-

versities of:

1 Strathcona Research Studentship £150
2 Strathcona Entrance Exhibitions 40 each.

Parliciilars may be found on the bulletin

Board, Douglas Library.

LEHER TO THE EDITOR

As a result the first lecture will be deliv-

ered this week and students will be given an

opportunity to learn something about journ-

alism.

Blockwood Asylum.

Editor, Queen's Journal.

Sir—The depression has struck our busi-

Tiess as well as o(Jjers. The number of incom-

ing patients has dropped considerably of late

and as keeper in chief of this institution, it is

my duty to be on the look out for new pros-

pects.

You have on your staff a member who has

had my attention for some time. After read-

ing your last issue I immediately concluded that

ihis man belongs here. 1 refer to the critic

who reviews the feature attractions at the local

cinema. His ridiculous reaction to "The Yel-

low Ticket" lia^ finally convinced me.

Tlic senseless indifference which he shows

towards the marvellous action of Elissa Landi

and Lionel Barrymore, the vivid photographic

and musical effects, combined with a powerful

storj', points to a lack of mental balance.

I understand he believes "The Yellow

Ticket" to be the one handed to the doorman
on entering the theatre.

Believe it or not (beg pardon Rip— ) your

worthy critic is the only one in the country

who has no praise for this dramatic master-

piece. I am sorry for the crilic's sake there

was a distinct lack of pie-throwing and assoc-

iated slapstick.

And so Dear Editor, I ask your co-opera-

tion in his apprehension, 1 cannot promise to

let him see Mata Hari as I am sure it will be

over his head, so to speak, but I assure you he

will have every opportunity to see the next

Buck Jones thundering hoof drama.

KEEPER IN CHIER

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Right I

DO YOU KNOW?
That in our Men's department you can get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices.

Shirts— Underwear — Hose — Ties

Sweaters — Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
170 Princess St. LIMI-TED Phone 754

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

"Just around
the Corner' ' ~ -

Old fashioned winter?

End of the depression?

SPRING EXAMS!

But Right Here Now—

DRUG SERVICE THAT
^ STUDENTS LIKE

and mighty reasonable 'too.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All White Tile

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warminglon's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warntington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

WARD & HAMILTON
- DRUGS LTD.

Convenient

Shoe Repairs
Unconditionally

GUARANTEED
For

WEAR, COMFORT
:uid APPEARANCE

Free Call and Delivery

Phone 2439-J

WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

SHOE
KRAFTS

355 Princess St.

(3 doors below Barric)

Anderson Bros. Ltd'

Groceries, Pastry, Meats

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for qual'ty

goods

PHONE 2600



C. O. T. C.

Regimental Orders, Feb. 9, 1932

1. Parades: Tuesday, 5.00 p.„,
—Special parade for Infantry "A''
and "E'' Certificate candidates
with belts, bayonets, and rifles at
tlic Ortlerly Room. Wednesday
S.Oi p.m.—Instructional and Drill
Parade for 9!! ranks at tlie Order
Jy Room. Thursday. 4.45 p.,n

-

Special parade for Infantrv Certi-
ficate candidates, as for Tues
day: 5.00 p.m.—Medical "B" Ccr
tificatc Lecture hy Major Greer
Old Medical Building. Saturday'
1.25 p.m.—Pegiinental Parade in
mnforn, at the Orderly Room.
Monday. Feb. 15th, 5.00 pm —
Medical "A- Certificate. Lecture
by Major Greer, Old Medical
Buildtng-.

2. E.xamihations: Sat. 1.25 n m
--Candidates for Infantry "A''
and "B" Certificates will parade
from the Orderly Roo™ {o the
Armour.es for their practical ex-
animations.

3_Appointmei,ts: Cdt. Lind-
say Td.. Acting Lanee-Corpor.
n .has been promoted to the rank
of Corporal, and appointed as Sr
Cdt. of Secfon 6. -A" Coy., as
from Oct..], 1931

4 General Orders :(l)rn order
'f .

Contmgent may prove
efficient m drill at the Annnal fn-
^peetion on March 12th. no Cadet
;v.l! be permitted to .parade for
Inspection unless he attends the"-t four Saturday- Parades in
"-form, or unless a Pass is
granted.

(2) P.^ses will be
granted only for good and valid
reason. (3) Prices are given for;'-t^o Cadets in eachfov ."

in the best scores from the
regular musketry parades.

P- J. Bigeiow. Lieut
Adj.. Q.U.C., C.O.T.C

We were surprised to see that-ny and Marion were actualon good terms in the Science cluboom yesterday. Marion was be-

'l!^'^f'-;^"'"^ed by Fanny's re-

rr ^'^^^™v«rsationof one of
bo3.s who, i,,,,^^,

had partaken of the Basketball game

hHiad taken the girl friend. He
.-e,f. said tiiat every man know;

t at to rea yenjoya^ame of any
^^'^ be should decidedly forego
he females for the time being. Un!
fortunately, one occasionally for-
gets^and the results are:

1. Instead of being able to smokea -rely pip, ,f,,,

GRINHAM'S
for.books

Drop in and Browse Aroimd
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insured against loss by

FIRE _ THEFT _ MOTH
C'largcs may he paid next FalJ

John McKay
Limited j

E. HICKEY
HAIR, CUTTING

Special Rates to Students. 35c.

' ^"''"s. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppc
in connection

357 Princess St

stroll over to the
feel like \,

^
eel (,ke t, you must remember the
aj^pomted hour, If

- -1H for her you are ap
he telephoned and sharply 'r"-anded. At the,east.you re rig-dly receded and thus, the even n.iJegms badly.

2. Upon arriving at the Gym shecannoe make up her mind whet
to sit tipstairs where there are plen
r of chairs or to stand downsfa rs(Where more people ,vill see her Csh

Idecidesontheiatter).
Whereupon

>ou re quite fatigued before th
first half „

^

3- She hasn't seen a basketball"em years and has forgotten the
u«es of the game. App?oximat !

'y. very three minutes, she doesnot hesitate to ask. stridently, .hv

l^peaks feelingly—and audibly of
"that old mcaiiie of a referee. " Tiiis
causes much merriment among the
boys of your year who are* sitting
next to you. and you begin to feel
that life is very hard.

^- In the middle of the third
quarter, she entirely loses interest
in the game, and tries to draw you
mio a discussion upon the respec-
tive merits and demerits of the var-
ious other girls you have taken
places. But your attitude towards
women, in general, has become
very very bitter and you maintain
a stolid silence. I,, fact, by this
time, you are musing upon death
and the glories of the life to come—— o 111c tu tome;

when you 't only someone would lav your head
,.^K„.^. beneath a rose, you feel tliat ail

would be well. As her ceaseless
chatter continues and her questions
ram in upon you, you feel that the
end is near and you hurriedly turn
over in your mind all the prayers
you have ever known.

5. Suddenly, your thoughts are
mterrupted by the announcement
that the game is over. You feel
that it cannot possibly be true but
you finally reach the glorious con-
clusion that it is true because the
sweet young thing is determinedly
announcing that Basketball games
always make her simply ravenous.

6. However, this slight talk has
no effect upon you. One who has
so lately communed with the Infin-
ite caimot participate in mere
worldly pleasures. To eat and
dance at the Roy-York would be

sacrilege. Unfortunately, you
cannot e.xpiain this to an inferiorthat player was given two fro' I

--M'''"" tms to an inferio

shots. She is utterly unable to keep Z ^1' " ^"^^'^ ^"P^^'
traek of the score and her lack of

^r^^'

JACK BATZOLO
Convener of the Science Formal.

Science Formal Plans
Progressing Favorably

Advance reports from the Sc-
ience Formal Committee state
tliat preparations for the annual
dance tiiis Friday are now going
ahead as fapidly as possible? The
committeemen and. their hench-
men are spending all their spare
time in an effort to make this
dance the best yet ever held.
Althougi, it is difficult to as-

certain definitely any of the de-
tails rumors are current of silver
walls and a unique central ceil-
ing decoration. The advance sale
of tickets has had to be curtailed
already because of an rnmsually
large demand from all f,-lcldtiL^.'

The committee is to be compli-
niented on having secured the
services of Gene Fogartv and his
Silver Slipper Dance Orchestra

STUDENTS' MUSIC GROUP

GRAND CAFE
Special full course Turkey, Chickeu or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner 50c

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

_
PETER LEE. Prop.

Hockey Boots and Skates
BOOTS WITH STAR TUBE SKATES

ATTACHED

$4.50, $4.95 to $10.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ABERNETHY^^OE STORE
123 Princess St.. (Opposite Steacy's)

^"owledge regarding "fouls" is
qtiite despicable. You shudder

I'W";''"'-^'''^ -ade or a
toul discovered because thatmeans niore idiotic questions. When

'

one Of the players of the home team

haste. You make your adieus
brusquely and depart, feeling at
least fifteen j-ears older than when
you started out.

It was a tale of woe, but as
Fanny said. "It's an ill wind that
blows nobody good.- Let this be ashown to be in the wron/ r

^et
lesson to ail young men."

^civnce 5rnn„ai Programme

The, next meeting of the Stud-
ents' Music Group will he held in
the Douglas Library^ on Wednesday
7 to 8 p.m., Room lU. Every
body is cordially invited to come
The program is not yet complet

ed. but Handels Largo. Gypsv
Dance from Carmen, Tannhauser
Overture. The Poet and Peasant
"''ei'ture. will he played.

Extra.

1 Fox Trot
2 Fox Trot^

"""

5 Fox- Trot

--Faded Summer Love
-Thank You Mr. Moon

— Stardust
- All of Me

Call Me Dariing
—St. Louis Blues

4 Fox Trot
5 AValtz " "'^

6 Fox Trot .._

7 Fox Trot tr'iT

;.a„VM;7d7
cx Trot Di ,

? (a) Fox Trot _
---Blues m My Heart

\^^altz ~..~.~^'~^r^r'^ Everything

ox Trot Saved for M

(a) G

(b) 1-

SPORT INSTRUCTORS

A definite notice will appear
in Friday s issue of the Journ-
al announcing the time when
the l^rst class will he held
for those who are taking the
framing course for playground
and swimming pool manage-
ment. At the moment the ap-
proval of the A. B. of C. is

pending.

At the preliminary meeting
the attendance at the class

numbered about thirtv.

F J Ellis Traced Progress
lUt Power Development

Continued from page 1

10 I

^^'^cuttixig 400 Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

'Kings,on-s Pioneer Permanent
Wavers"

Pri"«s. St. ph,„,

1 ('T) Piano selections.

(h) Piano selections

2 Fox Trot
^' (a) Fox Trot,

(b) Waltz _
14 Fox Trot _ „._^

15 Fox Trot
16 Fc

^ ^ ^^^^^

-River. Stay Way Fro.n My Door
- Kiss by Kiss

Why Dance

T7 - — Trees
-bleepy Time Down South

K. TAI 1 K
^^ggage, Express and Moving
^l'<=cks called ior wuKoul charge

^

?y Motor Truck-Give us a call

P'^ne^I464 104 MontrealSt.

GEORGE
THE HATTER
•^ur reputation ig your

protection

J'rincess St. Phone 2833

F.,x Tn
IS Fi:

19 Wnlt2
20 Home
Ml

Trot
.-.-..-.o,^:cpy i uiie Down Southrrot _.^a^That the Human Thing to I^o

Trot Z " ""
~-r,';r '"^'s"
When WeVc .Mone

-^''''^ the Last Dance r„r Mc

hy Genc Fogarty and' his Silver Slipper Orchestra.

Basketball Schedule
Intermediate

Feb. 10—(Jueen's at P,

" 12—R.M.C a

" 17—Belleville

" 20—Y.M.CA
24—Queen's at R.M.C.

26—Belleville at Y.M.CA

lie.

V.M.C.A.

at R.M.C.

t Queen's.

Junior

Feb. 12—Queen's at K.C.I.

" 12—R.M.C. at Y.M.CA.
' 17—K.CI. at R.M.C.
' 20-Y.M.CA. at Queen's.

24—Queen's at R.M.C.
•' 26—K.CI. at Y.M.CjV.

main advantage is that they bring
about (he most complete form of
combustion possible thus giving an
unusual heat liberation. The fuel
is supplied to the burner from the
pulverizer in the proportion of two
to five pounds _of air for ever^
pound of coal. This mixture be-
ing highly explosive is ideal for
perfect combustion wiien supplied
.wub secondary air at die burner
<*pening. In most cases the retort
IS sqoare and four corner firing is
used. In this form of installation
ach burner is directed at a small

;Ie from the wall so that a vor
formed in the centre. When

superheater units are attached
they are j^ncrally placed in tlic

lop of the retort. The problem of
keepuig the amount of superheat
:onslanf is provided for hy the aux
liary arrangement which control-
rhe rate of discharge of the exiiausi
gases. The ash- in iliis form is

generally drawn off in a molten
stale from the bottom.

There's Class
to these

Genuine French
Furnishings

' If you xvant something difFerent-some-
thing with that real Paris touch of style
see our present display.

We secured this lot of French goods in

Canada from a Paris manufacturer who
s discontinuing his Canadian office on
account of the tariff. The prices are low
even for domestic lines and sensational
for genuine imported goods.

SILK DRESSING GOWNS—
Keg. $12.50 to $15
Reg. $25
Reg. $30 to $35 . . .

.'*,'.\'.'."^,'

FRENCH FLANNEL BATHROBES

NECKWEAR—
Reg. $1.50 yg^

2 for $1.50

Reg. $2 up to $3 $1.23 $^%
ARROW SHIRTS

^ttlcllT^
"""^ ^"P"'"'" ^'^"^ shirts-collar

attached or separate collar styles.

$1.39 each or 2 for $2.75

We also have a big stock of h'ned and unlined gloves
at very special prices

Don't forget our big clothing sale is on too. Real savings on
quality clothing

TWEDDELL'S
137 Princess St.-Hotel La SaUe BIdg. Phone 3706
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Permanent Waving — MKiicilrini

MarcelUng — Finger Waving

ELUOH'S BARBERSHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Phone 821-w 356 Princess St

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

4ealth Examinations

Are Found Necessary

WATTS, FI-ORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent.

Phones: Re«. U37. Store 1763

/. S. Hasen.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c

Minor Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St.

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts,

FLORIST TO THE DISCRIMIN-

ATING FLOWER BUYERS OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part o(

the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving
Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

While many faults could be

found with phases o£ the civiliz-

ation of our time, there is one

field lhat seems to have earned

all the plaudits that have been

^ven to it, and that field is Pre-

ventive Medicine. In an age when

lany industries make no secret

,f their endeavour to keep well

hidden any new discovery that

threatens to lessen their profits.

Medical Science, with the liveli-

1

hood of its members apparently

depending to a great extent up-

on the spread of disease in the

world, is in the forefront of any

campaign that will abolish a ma-

lady or curb its ravages. The

field of preventive medicine seeks

to do that very thing.

The scope of preventive medi-

cine is far too broad to consider

a whole, but one aspect that

might be discussed, is the per

iodic health examination, a move-

ment that seems to be increasing

in popularity. And the very na-

tural question that might well be

asked by the average layman,

would be "what is its value?"

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

Many analogies have been

drawn to indicate the significance

of the periodic health examina-

tion. One might be. that no busi-

\fss man would consider runnmg

his enterprise indefinitely with-

out taking stock at intervals, or

checking up on his fcuslncss. Or

it is obvious that anyone planning

an extensive trip by motor car,

would first see that the mechan-

ism was in good condition, by

having a mechanic overhaul the

machine. If it is important to do

this when worn out parts can

be purchased for a car, is it not

more important to see that our

own organs are functioning prop-

erly, when they cannot be replac-

ed ^Possibly this examination

might be itemized as to its prin-

iple objects. ^

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES. SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

1. The detection of defects such

as those of the teeth, nose, throat

and posture,

2. The detection of incipient

disease, such as cancer. It must

be remembered that, in the early

aages, cancer may not cause any

systemic symptoms, and there-

fore an examination, however

careful, does not ensure a detec-

tion of an early growth But if

this growth can be "spotted early,

before it spreads to other parts,

its complete cure by removal or

treatment, is usually successful

3. If no disease or defect can be

found, the physician can nevej-

theless often give worthwhile ad

vice as to the correction of un

desirable habits of working, ex-

ercise, recreation or eating. And

this advice, if religiously follow-

ed, may stave off attacks of many

diseases in later life, because, we

are slowly realizing the import-

ance of this idea in the promotion

and maintenance of good health.

4. Margins of safety can be de-

termined, and this is often of the

greatest value. The average nor-

mal begins life with an excess of

vital tissue, but through early dis-

ease attacks, this excess may be

cut into, and leave the individual

with little or no reserve. Many or-

gans such as the heart, have the

power to compensate for some

continuous strain put upon them,

and, as long as this compensating

action is adequate, the individual

feels no symptoms. But without

knowing it, his mode of living

may be such as to put a further

strain upon his already compen-

sated heart, and the periodic

health examination provides an

opportunity for the physician to

warn the individual of his danger,

and advise proper living habits.

5. Finally with disease and

rumours of disease on every side,

the knowledge that one has been

examined and found perfect, wdl

provide an individual with a sense

of security that cannot be obtain-

ed in any other way.

TONICS

The Bacteriological Ball

\ gav bacillus to gain her glory

Once' gave a ball in a laboratory

The fete took place on a cover

glass.

Where vulgar germs could not

NolTbut the cultured were in

vited,

For Microbe Chicks are well u

- ited.

They closely shut the ballroom

doors.

To all the germs containing spor

es.

The staphylococci first arrived

To stand in groups they are con

trived.

The diplococci came in view

A trifle late and two by two

The streptococci took great pains

To seat themselves in graceful

chains.

The pneumococci stern and

haughty,

Declared the gonococci naughty

And said they would not stay at

all,

If the gonos were present at th

ball.

The fete began, the mirth ran

high,

With not a fear di danger nigh

Each germ enjoyed himself tha

night,

Without fear of a phagocyre

'Twas getting late and some were

loaded,

When bang, the formaldehyde ex

ploded

;

.And drenched the happy dancin;

Aesculapians to Hear Dr. Jones

Alfmedical students are remind-

ed of the next regidar session of

the Aescnlapinn Society on Tues-

day. Fel>ruary 9th. at 5 p.m. l^or

this meeting the executive have

secured Dr. Jones, Professor of

X-Ray and Physical Therapy, to

peak on' "Recent Advances in

X-Ray.

This topic is one which should

__terest all students and the ex-

ecutive would like to see the us-

ual large attendance present.

Fire chief (to applicant for posi-

tion): "Have you ever been in a

building where there was a fire?"

Raw j\laterial: "Sure, how the

heck do you think we keep

MACDONALDS
Fttie Cut

with ZIG-ZAC* papers attached

That swarmed the dated cover

glass.

Not one survived, but perished

all,

At that bacteriological ball.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

'SV'Icaderaic standing for admission to PJ°ff^'''"fl ""f!!
leading to an ordinary High School Assisanfs C""^"" ^//r"

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Cotnmerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College c^

Education tor Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

n„Pen-^ University in any one of the (oUowmg groups: Greek ?nd

Lati^ Lghsh and Histoi?^ English and French, Engl sh and German

or S?anirh French and German or Spanish, Mathematics ^d Physics

Science. Commercial subjects, provided ^"^h '^on^e extends over^e

years from Pass Matriculation, or foiu" years from Honour Matn-

culatKin

^^^^^ of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required lor Science Specialist by takmg certain additional

coi^s^sf ^formation concerning which may be obtamed from the

Registrar. Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector a Cert-

ficate is the Honour B..S., or the Pass B.A. under the conditions set

forth on page 78 of the A.ns Calendar.

For further informat^n "S-'^-^Ve REGll^^R

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

Magazines

In Medical History

Medical Missionary Will Discuss

L-eprosy

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmere Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College
Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE a BARRETT

Special Contract tor Students

WE CALL FOR a'nD DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

\7i Princess St.

Edward Jenner, 1749-1823. Born

at Berkeley. Glouchestershire. Af-

ter serving his apprenticeship

with a firm of surgeons in Sod-

biiry, he came to London and be-

came a house-pupil of John Hun-

ter. He began to investigate

^owpox, a disease contracted by

dairymen from infected cows in

1780, He found that the matter

taken from a hmnan being, suffer-

ing from cowpox had the power

of protecting another individual

from smallpox, which be eventu-

ally confirmed after a series of ex-

periments. In 1796 he inocnlated

a boy of eight years with matter

taken from a pustule on the hand

of a dairy maid suffering from

cowpox; after an interval he in-

oculated the boy with smallpox

matter and found that he dM not

iitract the disease. He publish-

ed the result of his experiments

n 1798, Jeuner's. great discovery

(jf vaccination soon became known

and was practiced throughout the

world with successful results. He

received a grant of 10,000 pounds

from parliament and later a scc-

lond. grant of 20,000 pounds for

Phone 59l'»s work.

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage o£ Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
, ^ u j i

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. ^Tof^T?.n7p^
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOl.F±i.
* Managing Director.

]

The regular meeting of the

Kingston and Frontenac Medical

Society will be held on Tuesday,

February 9th. at 8.30 p.m. in the

Richardson Laboratory.

For this meeting, the society is

very fortunate in having as their

gue.st speaker. Dr. C. M. Scott, a

medical missionary who' is home

on furlough, from his field at Rut-

lam in Central India. Dr. Scott

will speak on "Lepers and Lep-

rosy," and those who have been

privileged to hear him on his

work on the' mission field will

await his address on Leprosy

with great interest.

The disease of Leprosy is pre-

valent in the district where Dr.

Scott's Mission-is located and he

is therefore peculiarly qualified to

speak on this disease that is by

no means unknown in Canada.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned ^ It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The ^^vrlsoi^ Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

Phone 676-Res. 252 ^2 Princess Street

Soph : Come on, take a bath and

get cleaned up. I'll get you a date

Frosh (cautiously): Yeh. and

suppose,.you don't get the date?—

Punch Bowl,

SOMETHING NEW

She: "If I were you, I wouldn't

be so forward."

He: "If you were like me, whai

a time we'd have.—Sun Dial.

AFXERMOON XEA and DAMCE
To meet the popular denuuid we now olter in our second

floor dining room Afternoon Teii every week Q^JI"'"^^-^^?
to 5 p m. at this low price. Music by the new CAI b-HAK t

ORCHESTROPE. No cover charge. Menu changed daily.

mCHT 1.UMCHCS. - Downstairs. - 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Drnn in after the theatre or the rink for a deUcious lunch. 1 he prices

a^-e lhe lowest ever offered in Kingston. Yon will like our vaned menu

and service

ROY YORK CAPE
Princess Street

Kingston's Smartest Restaurant
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The Picture Event of the Year

NORMA SHEARER
ROBT. MONTGOMERY

'PRIVATE LIVES"

FRIDAY-Revival Night

RAINBOW TRAIL-

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

MATINEE DAILY /it
"

^"-^ AT 2,30-EVENINGS AT

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCESpecal Embossed Stationer With Your Yea. C.est
Loose Leaf Refills, Note Book., and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

Tho Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

EMMA
until

Mark Dressier. Jean Hersholt
Myma toy and others

Emma is very HiinUrale for so
capalilc a perforuier as Marie Dres

h'lei-. The story itstif is concerned
Iw.th the life of a rather dull family
-despite the presence of a carefree
Und spoiled younger son, (whom
i^onald Cohimn alone presents sym-
palhelicalty) and . display of mag-

huheent ingratitude hy xh,. remain-j
"g r-ro^'eny. Emma, their devoted

M'ou.t-iu-ep.r. is the pivot character
lliis e>tai,h^hment. and is inter-

(
preted hy U,xnc Dressier.

Here you have the framework
tor mteresUn. devolnpnients. Such
Wrtuni-K. have, heeu completely
'^'ored. and ,he result is unhappy
l"n the whole Afarie Dressier, with
IKT deft m-iy of handling an amus-

I'n? s„ua,ion, has .mall chance
"1^^- ll„s ass.t. What humourous

«"ches she has inserted here and
-e- are entirely of her own

<Jevrsai. for nowhere has she been
I

even a good line.

H. M. Ireland to Address
Commerce Club Thursday

H. M. Ireland, advertising man-
ager of die Genera! Motors Pro-
ducts of Canada, has been secured
to address members of tiie Com-
merce Club on Thursday of this
week. Mr. Ireland witi speak on
"Advertising the General .Motors
Products." Tlie time and place wil
I'e posted on the bulletin boards
Notice will also be given later about
the weekly Commerce Club lunch
eon.

Page S

Passing of the Bucket
Leaves Sad Memories

(Continued from page 1)

IContributors Eligible
For McJlquham Prize

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STOATS^
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street

Phone 578-w

^omeofthe pseudo-sentiment in
is so bad that one do.es

''--a-yeyes to let it gush forth mi-
''«-<'ed, and splash over s.ncr,l
h'Jts thai one would rather not wit

Do our intelligent censors
never realise that vulgarity i. a,

I'fniiul than brave souls
t'l'-oes of mastering great

GRIDIRON —

SW WaterWi's Pens pidk an^^lnu'^^r^ S*'"^
our store your^tX^nt^"^or^^S^ IZl.^ir.T^^

Phone s» ™^ MAHOOD DRUG CO.
TTTT^^r „ Princess and Baeot

'Phone 343
^"^^ & PEACOCK

— I. I. ^. „ .— ..
,

Next to Loblaw'8

III il

grief

Marie Dressier loses some of her
-'-.eed p.«tige when remo e

Sit r;
"f comedy

P^vf^heless. she gives another con-vmcmg characerization.
It is ^is

"S- however, to find her tal--it^ supporting «o mediocre a film

Z T'"^ ^''''''^

fi. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

^^OWeUington Street
'Phone 2U0

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

AT THE TIVOLI

fW/OA' DEPOT

Dough, Fairbanks, Jr., and
Joan Bloudell.

The slice-of-life theme has again
reached the movies. The rece^
,.''"^':'"'^«'/«'"^-gavearross sec-on of life on a crowded liner
fans wdl soon see Grand Hold
wherem the camera pokes i,s head'
I'ito a crowded hotel

WITH A
POSITIVE
FUTURE.'

The trim appearance of a

Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

every man.

SWAFFIELD^S LEATHER SHOP
^hone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

.
The current

n,„..i,.. ...
'" «^Pot- Thej ^""owing the vote of the Hous

I

Osgood Hall Victorious
'Against Queen's Debaters

C'-'utmued from page I

^ direct relurrt for donation, such
'IS government appointments, and
fiii-fily, a manipulation of govern-
ment policy for the benefit of some
'ndustry. Mr. Craig proceeded to
pomi out the effects of (he present
system on parties and the elector
'e. He maintained that the system

l^-ill* the interest and loyalty of the
'"k and file whose votes count
and that it is fatal to democracy

.,
Campaign Fund; as

a bad thing used by ,he opposite
P^Tty m the last election,- Mr
Sprague opened the negative side
of the debate. -Mr. Sprague declar-
'-'1 that cam[,aign funds were neccs-
^;'n-. and that the sense of respon-
^'I'^lity felt by party leaders was
' eq.er than the letter of the law

'

•ilthough the j.arries realized the

I ^"'l'"-"

''^
'^'^-'^tion acts

r'''^'^^'|''- ''-^'"1 t!>at are
j"'''-' ''!! ,,:.|,|,,iu-l as news items.

[

-^'r. ih.mian of Osgoode Hall,
lnuv,[ ,lu- present system of party
tvTKhh.d.- in thHiistory of England
vMon v,>,e, ,vere ope-niy bought and

Mr. ifcaiiian contended that
Nieendsattamed and not the mean.
<-'n'plo3cd. consiituied the criterion
of greatness in modem political life
To reduce all bribery and corrup-
tion to a minimum, Mr. Heainan
suggested that a series of sn,all
^oiitnbutions. from -the electorate re.

[[''i-^e the large contributions of
Pnvate individuals and corpora
lions.

Mr. Douglas Smith pointed out
'"s speech that (lie present sys

uud.r the existing
conditions and that until votes are
ast more intelligently, nothin- bet

'^-r can be expected. The fact that
'"^e.^l„.-„.,^ , advertising campaigns
' :-tr.uted the intelligent voters and

' '"""teihgent voters alike
''rnu,l„ rWth. Declaring that to

In human, Mr. Smith, said that
r""''"'^'-'' relations must be Car

ed on hv hu,ya„ tieh.g

'I'at mdefineable something in the
programme. In fact, if you weren't
careful, you would find it on vour
cloihes. As a medium of inter
coiirse between students, citizens

the R C.H.A., there was „o
place hke the. Bucket, there, every-
one was on an equal footing, soc-
•al barriers were cast down, and
one could relax, and forget Uie obli-
gations that are a students burden
So the Bucket has gone. Instead

of the huge and awe-inspiring post-
ers, such as served to keep fresh-
nien on the other side of the street
there.is but (he modest sigri "To

Insread of three shows a
""^f ^^ve up fifty cents-nd see one. Instead of hlood and

''"ncler and murder and sudden

r'"^-
"'"^^ see the silver screen

from upholstered seats, and regret
"le passing of the Bucket

Conlnbntors to the Queen's
QudI will he eligible for the McIIqu-
liam Foundation Prize in English
according to latest announcement!
fhis should act as an additional
incentive to embryo authors on the
campus.

The Quill editorial board held a
mcetmg recently af which it was
reported that the plans for the in-
augural issue were progressing fav-
orably. The e.veculive advises that
prospective contributors send in
thc-,r literary efforts at once, they
-hould be addressed to the Quill
edttor, F. C Biehl, and left in the
College P.O.

UiNDERWOOD
1 VPEWKITERS
Latest Model Portables

'07" off to students, easy terms
J- R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St

fl Sale of Better Quality Clothes

landOvercoats
FIT [FOR A PRINCE

Overcoats
Are-

Scotch ChinchiUas

New Silvertones

Barrymore Tweeds

in

"the new models:

The Guard

The Tube

The Town Chesterfield

Suits
Are-

Genuine West England
Worsteds

In the newest Browns

and Greys

Genuine Indigo Blue
Worsteds

Every model a new one

Beautifully Tailored Clothes
THESE GAKMENTS WERE WADE TO SELL

FOR !^2.SQ and $35.00

BUT WE WANT TO SHOW OUR STUFF

"oveltv ot the lihn will pn..r.„tocUl>o IIoo,.
,

with Which the^z,:;^ «^

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

1^30-234 Princess St. Rhone 3800 Night or Day

BOAVL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!
It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS awa.

250 Princess St. him

folded will grip you,

The scenario has collected a truh
assorted group of characters. There

^ ^^^^^f^' 30"ng hobo, whom
-hance puis in the way of being a
gemleman" for an hour; a chorus

^irl with a hard-luck storv; a jolly
^hittlcss ^Inmk; a diabolical pholog
rapher, a Ilat-foot. a counterfeit
cr, and considerable atmosphere
^ ou can forgive the rather improb
able story that~brings them all to
gether m realization of ilie natural
ness of the acting.

First honours go to young
hanks who forgels liis cuhure,
background in the r6le of the hobo.
Close behhid him is the veteran Guy
Kibhee who carries the laughs as
liu- dnmk. The si

.1(1. .,-,1, |,,:n, j;i

;r)>"numu ,|,.p|.,-, her ref
mg comedy, but she j.la \ s well
the less. Rc:iiember her in

Office Wife?

Don't let Hard Times keep

Eminent Canadian Poet
Read Own Literary Works

Contmiifd frn.„ 1Conti

tive of lift^

ed from px.^^

in bis country.

Big Feature Value

$22.50

Thi.s visit of Dr. Pratt .

Queen's ivas very greatly appre>
lated hy those who heard him
.'^nd many thanks are due to the]
Poetry Fellowship for opening,

meeting to the students.

TUXEDO SUITS
Silk Vofft

$25.00

SeeOu

NOBBY
$3.75 Hats

BIBBY5
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS

^:ht part slit

little
I

>n,JclI

from

B+ -f.

decidedly different

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Kefreshments

_
__Home-Made Candy
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HOCKEY TEAM WINS IN OVERTIME

Queen's Captured

Honours Of Group

Defeat Gananoqiie In

Eighth Straight Win

By virtue of their 3 to 2 victory

over Ganaiioque at the Arena Fri-

day night, Queen's Intermediates

are the champions of the local

group. Although they have two

more games to play, one at BellevilSe

and one at Gananoque. their eight

consecutive wins have piled up

such a lead in the group standing

that they can't he overtaken even

should they drop the two remain-

ing games of the schedule.

On the night's play, the Tricolor

should have had a half dozen more

goals, but the sensational net-mind-

ing of Seguin, coupled with the fast

skating and stickhandling of Johnny

Wing, the youthful Gananoque cen-

tre, forced Queen's into ten min-

utes overtime from which they em-

emergcd with a one goal lead. Both

Tricolor forward hncs combined

perfectly, hut they had hard luck

around the nets. As for the defence,

it sufficeth to say that Squires,

Murphy and Democko were in their

usual form and handed out body-

checks with their customary gener-

osity. In the Tricolor nets, Morris

turned in his ever-dependable work

- but young Seguin in the Ganaiioque

citadel, stole the spotlight. This

hardy youth braved the bullet shots

rifled at him with only two pads

on his legs—no shoulder or belly

pads. What a man and what mir-

aculous saves ! The first four goals

were counted on solo ef?orts despite

all attempts to score on combination

plays. Time after time the Tricolor

would come in with beautiful pass-

ing combinations, but try as they

might, the puck would not go be-

hind Seguin.

With tlie first line starting. Bar

ney Reist began the play with :

nice hit of stickhandling, but he was

forced back of the nets. Big "Spud"

Murphy broke from his blueline

and skating fast, circled the defence

and flipped the rubber by Seguin

for the firsl goal, continuing on his

headlong rush into the hoards, The

second forward line came on and

MacDowcIl almost scored on Pat-

terson's pass. 1-en Huggins rushed

beautifully, split the defence and

socked a hard one at Seguin who

Skating back fast, he

the nets. After a little fracas.

Murphy and Wing were sent to fill

(he penalty box, but thought both

teams were shorthanded, nothing

resulted in the scoring line and as

ihc period ended Democko and

Bishop returned to the fray.

Reist started the second session

with a sizzling shot dead on the

nets, but Seguin caught it in his

mitts and got rid of it. The Tri

color almost scored when Murphy

and Lee came in fast on a lightning

ihrust and when Seguin cleared it,

Reist took a crack at the disc but

missed the nets. Queen's continued

to press forward and MacDowell

and Huggins made Seguin thought-

ful on a fancy piece of passing, but

the lad handled the situation nicely,

When Younge retaliated on a hard

rush, Squires flattened him and

was penalized.

On a brilliant solo rush, Johnny

Wing cii-cled the defence and bat-

ted in the rubber to tie up the game.

He came back again and this time

Dixon almost scored^ on his pass.

Bob Lee tore down fast and cut

across the ice to bring Seguin to

his knees to save what had all the

earmarks of a goal. "Hoopie" Gib-

son hoisted one at Seguin but the

Island Town boy knocked it back

over the nets. At last. Bob Lee

bore down hard and sifted one

through Seguin's legs"" for the goal

whicti he well deserved, to put

Queen's in tlie lead again. Patter-

son and MacDowell bombarded

Seguin with shots near the end of

the period, but the boy made more

spectacular saves to keep them out

of the scoring column.

Soon after the third round got

under way "Mac" S<juires was pen

alized for heaving Bishop into the

boards, and while he was off,

"Hoopie" Gibson treated the cus-

tomers to an exhibition of stalling

that would have made Andy Blair

of the Toronto Maple Leafs, green

with envy. When Wing came

down fast, he was slapped down

hard by "Spud" Murphy. The Gan-

anoque defence returned the com-

pliment wlien Squires was dumped

by Robertson. The Tricolor de-

fencemen rushed continually, but

Seguin stopped all their shots. The

second forward line combined on

several dangerous tlirusts, but they

just couldn't score. Democko sail-

ed in and tried his luck, but Seguin

was invincible. Gananocjue almost

scored when Wing gave a perfect

pass to Dixon, but Morris saved.

, Again Wing came in and af*"'

socking a hard one » Jl^nn>'. came

fast, ^^'^'^^ rebound, but

away. La

Shea, brawny G,ananoque defence-

man, stood in Murphy's way on a

lightning rush, but was flattened

and received a gash on the head f

his temerity. Lee was robbed of a

goal after a nice piece of stickhan-

dling by Seguin's marvellous save.

With two minutes to go. Gananoque

sent four men up- and their efforts

the defence 'to sock in the tying

:ounter.

Both teams were content to have

a rest before attempting to break

the tie and they hung back until

the period ended, although Gan-

anoque forced the play a bit when

Murphy was penalized for check-

ing Dixon.

1st Overtime.

Squires started the overtime bat

lie with a sizzling shot that Seguin

clea«d with difficulty. With both

teams trying to break the tie, both

goalies were busy and they saved

manv a hard shot. At last, Barney

Reist and "Hoopie Gibson broke

away fast and after drawing the

defence over, Reist passed to

"Hoop" who scored the winning

goal. Squires tried to make it two

in a row when he roughed his way

tlirougli, but Seguin clamped down.

With Gananoque trying frantically

to tie the game up again, Queen's

dropped into a pretty defensive

game and bottled up the visitors'

efforts until the final horn sounded

Line-up

:

Queen's—Goal, Morris; defence

Squires, Murphy; centre, Reist

wings, Lee. Gibson; alternates, Pat-

terson, Huggins, MacDowell, De-

mocko.

Gananoque—Goal, Seguin ;
de.

fence, Robertson, LaShea; centre

Beresford; wings, Dixon, Bishop

alternates. Younge, Belfie,-Wing

MacKenzie.

1st Overtime Period

Queen's obtaining the ball on

the tip offhand had McGill in a

frenzy. A pass from Bews to

Carter under' the basket put

Queen's ahead but with 45 sec-

onds to play Lcwin scored on

Rice's rebound to tie up. Hallct

missed a great chance to win

when he tripped under the bas-

ket. Score 29 to 29.

2nd Overtime Period

Elliott nabbed the ball on the

tip off and was charged hy Lew

in. Bob scored putting Queen"

one point up. A minute later

Young came back to pot a baske

putting McGill ahead. McGi:

then started to rag the ball, but

Donny Bews almost pulled the

hero act when he scored th

cleanest long shot of the game

putting Queen's one point

again. But once more with 45

seconds to go McGill pulled the

game out of the fire to win

Weber's basket. The game end

ed with Queen's .pressing in Mc
Gill territory.

Referee—Bannon, Montreal

Intermediate Game

Senior Cagers Lost Overtime

Game Against McGill Team
Continued from page 1

was
penalized toi checking Belfie, who
had picked up the rebound and was in fasL^&*'''^e rebc

tearing down the right wing.-Oi'j^**P'^ Gibson poked it

the next Tricolor_.ati«A"l56b Lee

came risk* fn;^ut Seguin slid out

^d snared the puck. Democko and

Bishop were put on the fence for

mixing it after Democko had rush-

ed. The Tricolor goalie made a

lovely save when Younge came in

fast to get Dixon's rebound. Mac
Dowell and Huggins combined nice- 1 M^ui 'u"' '"tn uij «i"i v..^.. ^i.^n.-

ly, but Len's shot w^ent wide of I were rewarded when Wing circled

TOUCHLINES
The Senior Baskcleers gave a sparkling exhibition agamst the Mc-

Gill team. The Red men downed Varsity handily in both games, and

took the Mustangs quite convincingly. Thi^ Tricolor is giving unexpect-

ed opposition in the Senior department.

Belleville's flashy little team look the Girls' Intercollegiate squad in

a>rather convincing manner. This^ is probably the last game the girls

will play here before the meet in Toronto,

"Dusty" Farnum's absence made a big hole in the Second team. All

the plays seemed to be buUl around him, and the Intermediates were at

rather a loose end.
, » » •

Pete" Lewis' Juniors took the only Tricolor win in a rather list-

less game with R.M.C. The Cadets Jiad lots ol tough breaks at the

net. and looked dangerous at times, but the Third team's combination

baffled them. ,*,»..
However, al! is not lost. The Intermediate puck chasers are at the

top of the loop, with two games to play away. It vs not as yet

what teams the Tricolor will play when this scries closes, but the

schedule will be announced later.

The Queen's team played a far

superior brand of basketball to

that exhibited last Saturday

night agSinst Varsity and al-

though handicapped by the height

of the McGill quintette, their

combination play under the bas-

ket was a revelation and threw a

big scare into the Red team. Mc

Gill used the 5 man defence sys

tern effectively and were able to

cut ot? many plays under the

basket which looked like sure

scores. Both teams confined

themselves a good deal to shoot

ing from outside.

It would be hard to pick out

any individual star on the Tri

color team. The whole team was

right in there from the start. Don

Bews played the best game of

his career. " He proved to be a

tower q| .strength on the defence

aifti"besides chccking liis man 'tr

frazzle recovered many re

bounds under the Queen's bask

preventing the lanky McGill for

wards from banging them in. Hi

long shots were also a constant

worry to the Red men. Incidently

he scored .10 of Queen's points

Bob Elliott was again the high

scorer of the game. His playing

was sensational and he broke

away time and again to man-

oeuver plays which ended in

scores. Junior's overhand pass-

ing was also a feature of the

game. Howie Carter was right on

and although he had Don Young,

McGilTs big centre, as his check,

he made a neat job of it. Ted
Hallct turned in a briUiaut game

and only hard luck kept him from

wiiining the game for Queen's

when he tripped under the baskii

just as the first overtime iK-riud

ended. Harry McLaughlin seem-

ed to be in on every play. His

defensive work was a treat. Gra-

ham Thomson played a good

game and w-as dependable on sev-

eral occasions.

.

Lewin, Small and Rice starred

for last year's Intercollegiate

Chiimpions.

Inthe final game of tlie evening

R.M.C. defeated Queen's seconds

by a score of 40-27. "Dusty" Fam
ham the Tricolor captain and star

of last week's gam_e w^ith Belleville

was conspicuous by his absence

This joss was keenly felt by the

leam. Queen's plays are built

around "Dusty" and without him

the boys showed Httle in the way

of combination.

The soldiers launched a strategic

attack and fired on the Queen

citadel from all angles. Kimes

Sterne and Oaks consistently elud

ed their checks and combined for

several pretty baskets. Stew Ward

the big R.M.C. guard, engineered

several tricky plays, besides scoring

eleven points. The Cadets contin

ually carried the play into Queen

territory. Queen's with only one

substitute, tired badly and were

forced to remain on the defensive

Brown, the lanky student forward

managed to break tlirough the Ca

det's defence on several occasions

He also scored several baskets from

well out and was high scorer of the

game with sixteen points to

credit.

George Caldwell of football fame

refereed the game in a very capable

manner.

The teams:

Rooke (5); G., Telfer (4); G.,

Daniels (1) :
G., Brown (16) ;

Sub.,

Ansly, (0).

R.M.C—R.F., Kims (13) ;
L.F.,

Sterne (7); C, Oaks (5); G.,

Ward (11); G., Robertson ('0)

;

Subs.. Shireff (0), Sisson (0). Bal-

lard (4), Philip (0).

-Men' Here's Your Chance to Get Really Good

Shoes at Considerably Reduced Prices

LEE BROS. CELEBRATED

ENGLISH SHOES
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

An .taolut. cl.™co of all our Fall and Wint"
"^.^JS

portunity to secure a pair at this worthwhile savm-?.

ALLAN M. RBID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

' WALUIE. CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 PrinccM St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We con deliver flowers to any P-£t of the world in a few hour.

Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

SheafTer Fountain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS
^

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
' Jeweller, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neaUy and promptly done at reasonable prices.

^ . Low Price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone 2895
208 Princess St. „ .

Hanson & Edgar
Danee

Programmti

Constitutions

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

Printing oJ

- Every

Description

ERNIE CAIN
- —BIEtrARD ROOM — 11 TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.

233 Princess St.

Junior Game

The Junior game, a 12-2 win for

Queen's was ratlier slack lhrou{,Hi

out. The Cadets showed a more

aggressive type of play, and kept

things in the Tricolor's territor>

most of the time, but their inaccur

ate shooting, coupled with a lot of

bad breaks, kept them out of the

scoring column until near the" end

of the second half, when Ripley,

nfler a pretty play which complete-

ly fijoled the Queen's guards, drop-

[led the first and only basket -for

tlic Cadets.

About five minutes after the game

started. Heath scored on a pretty

attempt from the side. Vanstonc

showed to advantage throughotit the

game, ami his accurate shooting was

a feature of the game, eight of the

(Continued on page 7)

THE ARISTOCRATS OF

THE EVENING
TAILORED FROM FINE ENGLISH DRESS

CLOTH, RICHLY LINED AND WITH GRACE-

FUL, SWEEPING LAPELS AND BRAIDED

TROUSERS.

TUXEDOS
$25.00

DRESS SUITS
Made-to-your-measure

$35.00

We carry only the newest in Dress Accessories

VanHorne's
Men*s Shop



"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOR:;MEN

HATS FOR LADIES

Dramatic Guild Scores HitWith Latest Presentations
Lontiimed-from-page

1

ifl,-n,
Ha'ters to

J/ a r. ,
^t^ff for

- -- .
w a cciilurv Thp ,ms and scllini- of i-I*,

study and -( i

business. We Vh' /^'""^

as Hat Spcciahsis andsave you something onHat you buy."
Our Hat "The Kingston" u tu.
greatest $5 Hat valL'in" Calia'Sa

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7,00 a Week
Private Family-Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

\V!iile Elephants-' was a
scrcam.ng-ly fu„„y f,,,;,^,
c-nlatmn depicting the HoUv-
-d.sh Surgiars u-ho broke iniohe apartment of a more 'fortun-

ate though newly-wed couple.The plot was in.ipid from a dra--at.c pomt of view. Walter Mc
'''' "'tra-moder„ R,f.

of tirr.rK^'^""^"^ rendering
u t e bold bad burg!.. He ha
^1

the nsolence of a cinema vil-

f'"
'"^ "'-^-^ off his part and
superiluou. wedding 'present

""deniable' suavityCute ,s the most demonstra-
eep.thet,,,,,,,.,^,,.^^

"th> Brooks who ployed the
-."-.-Jar's associate-in crime . .bnde-to-be. We have

,- reason to censure Walter for-al .ng the erotic emba.cements
reahsfe as he did. Martha

Jol'..son rose to the occasion and'--ed cnsid.rable talent as^chemn.g newiy-wed who alrei

est!
,|,e dom

thumb, .he carried her

i™l.™i™_^r¥ JOURNAL
Co-ed,H«ftey Team Held
Varsity Girls to 2-2 Draw

The Girls- Iniercolleglate liockey
senes opened last week in a game
at Varsm-, which ended 2-2 Tiie
Tricolor held an edge throughout
tl'e game, and a lot of bad breaks
Iv'cpt them from scoring. The Blue
t^^am pressed the attack during the
second franK-. and Marg. Magrcgor
in the f

,, , ,r ,

,
- "' -^^as called on

to make .,..,-,.1
.|„..,.,,cular saves.

Varsity got both goals in the first
few mmutes of play. Fran Crooks
"n a pretty solo effort completely
ooied the Tricl.r defence, took
liehrst counter for the home team
and a moment afterwards. Dot

Senior Cagers Lost Overtime
Game Against McGill Team

Coiiiimied fmm ],age G

schemings

Tricolor's points resulting from his
efforts. Cohen played a
hut showed a strong <Ji>

to pai;s. Vanstone got the second
Queen's coimter on a shot from
away oiil, that went high over the
Soldier's guards. Three minutes la-
ter, Finlcy, the clever right for
wa,rd. took a hard shot from the'
side that went cleanly into the net
Ripley and VVinslow were oulstand-
"ig for the visitors.

Both teams pepped things up in
>hc second half. Cohen made se

Starr drove a hard one into the nets IrTv
^^""^^ ^'^er the

-^ray Mills kept the Varsity custodTi
"""^ ^"^^^

'an busy throughout the game and , u
^^"^tone scored

scored both the Tricolor goals
'

The
beautiful baskets from righ

Blue team tried hard to break [he
time, but the close checking of the
Tricolor and the stellar work of
Marg iMagregor in the nets kept
them from scoring. During the
third period, Queen's launched 'a
flashmg attack, Gladys Simons mak

'

have

-^-al pretty ru;hes that should
clicked. Fran Crooks (Hed

'

centre, artd was close in on several
other plays that -should have bee
fonipleted. Ripley got R.M.CS two
held counters toward the middle
of the period, and Bradshaw scored
a. single on a free throw. Both
teams were slowing considerably as
tlie half ended, but Vanstone cinch

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St. 'Phone 346

ine-s tn a o,,.- ( . . 1 ,
'.'in -^luuKs tried

^ the h shand r

'-ue hard ,o repeat her performance of

'-'rgiar insural
'^"""'"^ ^^h^ ^'^ ^^i" 2-2.

pretty toss from

as' tf "r""^'" Grantas the_ husband was entirely he
pecked but took the

Dr.
Millanfiupert P.

DENTIST

P - GAS
Evenings by Appointment

Hl^PrincessSt. phone 185P

Or.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

Princess St. phone 105

_f^_^^by Appointment

Dr

mad "T^^"' '"'^''t have

th the burglar's aid to make upfor Larry s sojourn in (he bed-
'-'""u with hi.s wife,

,
^"'^ <hminutive drama.

^a\e less opportiinity for hj^.
non.c ability. -The Fatal Rub- -as an old satire on th.
"-'c-rn Jacoby-Lenz co.nph.-x
J he bridge game and con-sem,. ,,

'"'r^nglmg amongst the l.y

A return game will be played „.
•i «eek or so. and as neither McGill

intrusion nor Western have entered teams in

I

the loop, the next-game will decide
the Intercollegiate Giampionship,

Line-ups

:

Varsity—Coal, D. Lumley; de
fence. ^— - ^ .

_Fran Crooks,

"-S M. Thnntpson,
nr.., K, R,„.,,.

John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
W«»i"eton St. Ki„g,t,„^ o„j^

Phones.
Office 3738 _ Evenings 25S2.P

family made one feel very miich

-
' '^mpltment-

7 "i.-narch. His fac-
^M^^'^ss.ons and irate actions

were an entertainment in them
selves and he climaxed

1

fonnance wiii, ,|,^, i,|,„

hug symptoms of ex-
hn-dge lunacy. Lucia JMcTear"
Marion Hayes and Jack \Ve,-

'l'^-'-^-

the most of the skit al
fhongh Jack was perhap
sullen and Mil.,|(.ed

Sanson

J;Htet 'iow;

.
l-'ot h-tarr,

rier.

-:aret Mc-

the side.

^
Final score—Queen's 12, R.M.C

Line-ups

:

Onc>:-„\-R.F, Finley; LF.
[;"';'

• Vanstone; R.G.]

t!f- - Si^hs.. Band.
Cohen, McDermott, Davis, Teal

R.M.C.-R.F., Wilkios: LF
R'pley; centre. Bradsha^\ - K,
Winslow; L.C„ Jacob.on

; sub
Urury. Sessote, Baird, DeBlois

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

^ac^Aon- t5vCeUi?er ^td.
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the v«y
latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery. Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

MCGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppopit* Salvation Army Citadel

cney want your photo&v^^nh Pax, ft,;.

tion today. ^ important obliga-

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIK'CESS ST.

Girl's Game

fn

"I-VU

sperated

^uhs., Lillian Ward, Ella Colhcut
Marj' Chambers, Maidie Baker.

Interyear Wrestling And
Boxing Schedule Completed

The inleryear Ijoxi

'i'lW «;is concluded I,

over

J^R. A. £. KNAPP
DENTIST

,^ X-RAY
^58 Princess St.

Phone 652

Kingston

I>r. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St Kingstc

'Phone 256

<5mlanJ» fi Art »tan
PICTURES _ FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

Princess St. Phone 1454W

CAPITOl.TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

'dances included

PHONE 448

Alcvand,,-', Horse" called for the
greatest amount of dramatic ahil
'ty to make it ^effective R,„l,
fngraham made a subtle and in
tenuous Catherine P,-,rr. ^he had I

' '""^^t difficult i,art to plav and
was equal to it. Joe Afalen as-Henry VWl- was not quite th.
<I-=bona,r, dashing, regenerate of
t^arly divorce court fame but
^poke with clarity and precision
as to his contention that Ale\--
andcr's Horse was white and

'i even have led Catherine to|
tlic gallows to substantiate his
theory had he not had at that
time a more than passing interest
lor her. E. T. Sherwood made a
plea_sant page-hoy for Henry.
The Guild arc to be congratul-

''ted for the lighting and scenic
-iiects. L, Williams and G. Ego I

certainly dciiiun>trated tiuir ahil-
ty and grcH impruvcment w:,^
viiu-ed over last v<-,o-'. etfurt-
''.-•niciilarly irn].re^sive ^^a, Mr.
.ludd's stirring the lire and caus-
ing a red glow of firelight in the
room.

To those who carry the great-
est burden and who get least

tilt, that is, the directorate, we
.-c nothing, but jiraise. Violet

Kilpalrick is#(o he cnngralulatud
I'T her interjiretatinn of 'The
La.st Man In," although more
iimhl h;Me been done with Mr.
Judd as the shambling old figure,
entirely subjugated to a by far clev-

erer wife
"

ip, Swartz and ilo-kni-s
"ing .heir fights. The grade of

[fightmg put up by the fellows so
f.ir has been exceptionally good
and (jueen\ can be expected lo do
^vell in the rntercollegiate assault
in a few weeks.

nnxingar 1,^5 Ship took the
r-MMi ir-,„„

afleragruell.

'""'"l-^- ^'lip is a clean
lever tighter, quick on his feet, not
'tnnd of mixing with his opponent
and can be counted on to turn in a
good bout at anytime.

s"=5*iiiiai^t"fis
lbs. had his work cut out for him
before he could get a fall; Marriot
seemed the better of tife two at
first and had two near falls, one ini
the first round and another in the|
second, but Swartz linally came on
on top and secured a fall towards
tlie end of the last round.
Hoskings turned in the surprise

of the evening in the heavy-weight
section when he won from "Firpo
Brown: "Firpo", who had the ad

of the fastest girls' games
"""^^ for some time, Belleville

* "iK'k'Mte fnstitulc defeated the f e-
^ana Basketball ,eam bv the small
.wgm of 22-18. Playing a de-
f^nsnre g;.me. Belleville's passes
wer^ fast and «fe. Queen's broke
through to score near the end of
'he first half and at half time led
tJie score.

In the second half. Queen's plav-
e^l a defensive game, and lied the

^"•'<--'--- hui Bcllevill

'h-l-gaveihemtliclcail. FavW
mills was hi^

with 9 points.

Line-ups

:

Belleville-Forwards. Ana Cart
ley. Esther Moncricfl^; Marjorie
i atterson

; centres. xMari, Hutson
Aladg McLean; defence, Sallv Still'
man. Ena Blaker.

Queen's - Forwards, Doreen
Kenny. Hilda Rice. Fay Kimmins,
Norali McGinis; centre. Doris An
4^r.ou, dcWc.Isa, dalbraich. Jo
lett, Dorothy NapUiali. Marg. Au^
tin. '

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dim„g Ro„m

•phone"*'"''
"""-'^^'^^ C^^SS DINNERS
W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer chinawar*

Boardatjrsopcrwo.. fZT
1128

brearr''"
of the book of etiquette is. -Neverbreak your crackers or roll in ypur soup.' "

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM.
Proprieior

scorer for O 1 T ^^'-'^T^hVlirJ^Ts^ T'"'' "^'^'^ P^^^"^ because
it., ijueensjthe good old days prices ^ "P"'^ P-^epa-^ed and nicely served, at

Try our Special—

- SUPPER 35Cvisit W.11 convuicc you and the good meal wiU brin^ you backagain

Arts '35 Held Successful
At Home in Grant Hall

The first annual At Home of Arts
35 was held in Grant Hall last
Ihursday evening, Feb. 4th The
dreamy strains of Bob. Warming-
ton s orcliestra transformed Grant
Hall into a very palace of delight

"lOHn, rirpo
, who had the ad- ""o a very palace of deligh

vantage of weight and experience"; couples daticed (or sat) awa\
seemed to prefer aerial tactics and

"'"'^ ^ay abandon. And when fin-
refused to figlit on the mat, but
floskings being in better condition
'-;"( Ui^ man down several times and
I- the last round ended almost had
Brown's shoulders against the can-
vas. Hoskings was thrown three or
four times, but skillfully turned the
tables on Brown each time.

Th< Fatal

llv "Wll

Riihl.cr, Charlie

I'.K l.ii, lilts" and
j- i.nmm,.n Mexander's

lior^e." .\ gr^at meaMirr ,,t

credit must go to Mrs. JCl,.!

the'time she spent and the aii

H w A If : , " ^^^^ t«"dered as supervising dir-
ti. W . Alford directed lector.

I gay __ ^
ally the time came to depart there
"^as not one of the large companv
ot tliose present but vowed that
the Arts '35 At Home this vear
had been a tremendous-success. The
committee are to be congratulated
upon their notable achievement in
providing stich a delightful dance
and enjoyable evening.

Fashion Craft

GREAT SEflU 4^JVUAL

Elimination
A Great Seasonal Outpouring Of

Suits and Overcoats
GREATEST VALUE IN 15 YEARSI

FASHION
CRAFT

Arts '31 Year Meeting

Arts '31 first year meeting for
-'^ term will be held on Wednes-
^<,v, February 10, in room 101 of
ihe New Arts EuUding at 4.15 p m
The year dance will be under dis-
cussion.

svm
2Trs.

$19.95

SUITS

2Trs.

$24.95

Overcoats

SHOP OF

SUITS

2Trs.

$28.95

Overcoats

SHOP 1

HSHION pRAFT
dRod Weirjbniied

CHARLtJ IT CERMAIN.Mcn.

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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ROOMS TO LET
Two warm bright furnished

rooms with board. 16 Division

Street, near Union.

Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

Campus Cut'ups IS.C.A. Shrapnel

20%
OFF

ALL SEOES
and

LUGGAGE.
(Overshoes Included)

DURING
FEBRUARY

THIS INCLUDES

HARTT SHOES
and

LEWIS ENGLISH

SHOES

FOR MEN

1.

Locketts
LIMITED

EBtabtished in 1S78

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Have made it a point to meet! "Thou wert half-hearted wish

all the incoming trains during the ing Peace but not the means of

past week to try and locate tlie cat it." wrote Francis Thompson i

president so that I may Finish ray Ode to the 19th century

interrupted interview with her. My The world is paying lip-service

untiring efFoits were rewarded last to the ideal of peace. Literally

night as she arrived on a late ex- tons of petitions begging foi- Dis

press from a large conference in armament have been received in

Buffalo. She declined to give the Geneva. Thousands of addresses

press a statement of the business at Ure launched daily in the denun

said conference. In the taxi on the ciation of war and its instru

way up town I questioned her re- ments. It is quite possible, how

"ardiiig activities. evcr^ we cry "peace" because we

"The membership in ihe Kings- know the cost of war and believe

on Club", she remarked, "is about peace an easy escape from it

iwenty cats to an alley, or one hun- Too often we confuse peace with

Ired for every ward in the city, that state of things in which

It is, as I lold you, difficult to there is no war, utterly disregard

oblaiii membership, and this keeps ing the fact that real pea

our club within a feasible and sensi- entail tremendous sacrifice, that

Me number of faithfuls," I said true peace is a terribly expensive

that I was sure campus readers thing.

would be interested to hear about Just think of France giving up

proceedings at a meeting. She part of its claim to security for

chuckled at. this and moved the the sake of disarmament, of Great

wliiskers on one cheek slightly. Britain binding itself to such in-

Last week, we had a very amusing tcrnational agreements as would

incident right in the middle of our give security to other nations, of

meeting. One of the junior mem- America giving up all claim to

bers attended in slacks and sweater, war debts, of Japan giving up all

carr)'ing her skiis, A member of interest in Manchuria, of the

long standing took offence of die great colonial nations giving up

costume, on the grounds that it did Unoccupied territory to the over

not become tlie dignity of the club, populated na'tions, of unrestricted

Turning squarely around and glar- emigration, of the abolition of

ng at the offender, she icily remark- tariff-walls and last but not least

!: "Who made your outfit?" The of the all round rejection of the

oungster, being spirited and absol- idea of unlimited national sover

utely 1932 a la mode retorted ; "The eignty

tailor." "Who'll wear it out?" World Peace would also cost

You and I." and would you behevelus the sacrifice of disarming our

t, madam reporter, that dignifiedl selves. It is not enough ^hat we
old member handed me her spectacle should encourage our represents-

case, threw off her coat and tookjtives to go to Geneva in a spirit

round out of the little cat. Such of good will and mutual conces

a fight! Despite the difference in sion. The cause of Peace calls

iheir ages they were pretty able forlon us to scrap that militant tend

each other. Finally we couldn't ency thai prompts each one o

keep from laughing any longer and us to accuse others of hypocrisy

so we gathered in a ring and cheer- bad will or ulterior motives. Is

ed them on. This made tliem alllit not possible that the failure

le angrier and It lasted till a pohce-l success of the Disarmament Con-

man came around and remarked! ference will ultimately depend
ironically that the club rooms seem-lwhether or not we as individuals

ed pretty noisy; and so we steppedlare willing to disarm inwardly?

back and the combatants agreed tol

cease for the time. Nevertheless Capt. J. O. Watts Examines
the result of it all was that a re-! Seeds of World Conflicts

Continued from page 1

Freshettes Arraigned

Before Soph Court

Professor G. H. Clarke Gave
Lecture on John Masefield

Continued from page 1

Soph Court at Ban Righ . . .

Enter Irene Stephen, President

of the Levana Council, in a white

wig . . . enter the lawyers and

the jurors ... joe Tett swears

in the guilty Freshettes . . .on

a novel ... we didn't get its

title. Freshet'tes plead guilty to

such offences as calling Queen's

a "hick" University, for being

rude, insolent and such-like . . .

So we shall be seeing black

stockings, laundry bags and rub-

ber gloves for the next week or

so.

Dot Brooks, the lawyer for the

defense, broke down while plead

ing for a client who was charged

th being a general nuisance

even the Judge had tears in her

eyes ... of laughter, not sor

row ... so be prepared to wit-

ness the bottle-carrying act next

Tuesday and Thursday between

10 and 11 a.m. from the Art;

Building to the Library . . . Ad-

mission free. ^

Then there is the Freshette who

brazenly asked if there was any

other lawyer . . . and then decid

ed to plead her own case . -

unsuccessfully. The Prosecuting

Attorney, Melva Grant, was full

of high sounding phrases remind

ing one of Dr. Johnson. Some of

the Freshettes were full of praise

humbleness and whatnot for Sen

iors . . . One even raved "They

are all so wonderful" . . . but to

no avail-

Dinner delinquents were given

no mercy and asked to pay the

fine, unless they had some "bona

fide'' excuse . . . and thus ended

another Soph Court.

Charlotte Whitton To Give

Second Vocational Talk

farm hand and later as a bar-as-

sistant. Masefield had a hunger

for reading at this period, but

usually found himself tired out

at nights and incapable of doing

much in this line. Later he be-

anie inspector in a carpet factory

nd spent his wages on copies of

works of Chaucer, Shelley.

Keats, Swinburne and Rosetti

:

Shakespeare being a steady diet.

Jn 1897 Masefield returned to

England and after several years'

struggle began his career. He

was aided by W. Butler Yeats

who gave him "incentive, direc-

tion and self-confidence." He

oined the reviewing staff of the

Manchester Guardian and soon

became a temporary member- of

the editorial staff. Then follow-

ed publication of various works

including "Salt Water Ballads"

and "Multitude and Solitude,"

hich latter book the speaker

considered as Masefield's best

novel.

The publication of his narra-

tive poem "The Everlasting

Mercy" took a large section of

the public by storm. "Beauty,"

said Professor Clarke, "is not to

be discovered only in grove or

garden ;
Beauty is of her very

nature and function universal

:

Just as there is a good in evil so

there is a beauty latent in ugli-

ness."

Eventually "The Widow of

Bye Street" was published as a

complement to "Everlasting

Mercy." Of Masefieids plays,

Professor Clarke spoke particul-

arly of "Good Friday" which

shows the author's deep sympathy

for Christ.

"Dauber" marks the height of

the author's achievement in this

kind. The chief character in this

.

poem was brought up on a farm,

but his desire "to see and paint

tlie sea" led him to engage as a

ship's painter and dauber. Then

began his objective lite as a hell

of misery and scorn. The fellows

jeered at his~' timidities but the

Dauber retained his faith in

beauty until his untimely death

and burial at sea. Masefield made-

the most of his man's "fearfulncss

of the sea as a physically weak

man and fascination as a spiritu -

ally eager artist. XJauber, s^id

Professor Clark--, "tells the in-

vigorating talc of the sea and re-

veals the ..virtue of courage and

loyalty in pursuit of a great

ideal. It is the intense word of

a quiet man who feels intensely,

has compassion on the frail and

unhappy and who knows muph

of human nature — who feels a

passion almost mystical for

beauty in its thousand visible

forms."
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solution was placed on the books

that all members be free to choose

Iheir own make of dress hence-

forth."

The President

and bruslied her whiskers lightly

with one hand. By this time it was

about five a.m., and as we rounded

to social economics." Russia is try-

, , , , .
I

'"g to get a group in cverv country
chuckled again

1
1„ ^^^-^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^

Hitler is liable to precipitate a clas.s

war in Germany. Another possible

cause of war arises when a nation
a corner a milk man appeared and j^„^,iders itself ill-treated. Ger-

Miss Charlotte Whitton will

speak on "Social Service," at the

second vocational talk for women

to be held in Ban Righ Hall on

Thursday, February 11th, at 7 p.m.

Miss Whitton who is Executive

Director of the Canadian Council

on Child and Family Welfare, is a

well-known Queen's graduate. Any-

one who has heard Miss Whitton

speak can vouch for her versatil-

ity and ability.

There will be an informal Round-

table Discussion for all those in-

terested after the talk.

Madame promptly jumped from the

window and the last I saw of Iier

she was dickering with the milkman

for Miss Jones' pint of cream.

—ANNE.

COMING EVENTS

Economy for Students

We coiu-teously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.
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203 Princess St.
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PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH
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February

2,30p.m.-

7 -8p.m.

-

February

G.LSp.m.-

6.30p,ih.

/.OOp.m,

many is the outstanding example.

All the above seeds of trouble
Pjof: Watts con3ensed~To~~triese r

first, the economic pressure of other

countries upon a nation, thus con-

fining it, and slirrii^ up in it a

feeling of ill-will ; and second, the

ll-will between social groups, The
removal of the former is largely in

the hands of the statesmen who di

ect the policy of the nations, but

Uie second, Prof. Watts emphasized,

lay within the power of everyone to

remove by showing a friendly atti-

tude to other classes,

Upon being asked if he did not

think armaments were a threat o

war. Prof. Watts explained that

once there was a feeling of good-

will between jialions and peoples

tiierc would be no armaments. In

discussion at the close of the meet

ing, Prof. Watts pointed out that in

ARTS INTERYEAR HOCKEY
SCHEDULE

.\esculapian Society

Meeting

Richardson Lab.

-Prof. Walker's Group

Room 221

Douglas Library

-"Lepers and Leprosy'

Dr. Scott

Richardson Lab.

10:

-Prof. MacOdriim

"Instructioihs in

Journalism"

Red Room -

-Music Group Meeting I
plaee of being blamed for its action

in the Sino-Japanese trouble, the

League of Nations shcJuld be prais

ed for providing a pause, and for

solidifying international opinion

against Japan.

Room 111

Douglas Library

11:

—Science Dinner

Grant Hall

—Men's Forum
Old A,B. of C. Office

—"Social Service"

Miss Charlotte Whit-

ton

Ban Righ Hall

Patron—Miss, there's a fly

my soup .

*

Waitress — Well, it's no use

trying to save him from drown

ing, he's scalded anyway, isn't he
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Thurs., Feb. IS—11 to 12 a.m.

34 vs. '35.

Mon., Feb. 22—3 to 4 p.m., '33

. '32.

After the schedule is complet-

ed the two leading earns will

play otT. Arts '32 has already

met '34 and therefore this game
not included in the above list.
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Erratum

The last issue of the Journal

stated that Dr. J. Mackintosh
Bell, who is coming to Queen's

next week to deliver a series of

lectures on world topics, wa
president of the General Alunmi
Association of the Univeri^iiv

This should have read past-prcsi

dent as G. C. Bateman, Science

'05, Secretary oP the Ontario

Mining Association, is the present

incumbent of the office.
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treet

onvnal
To Receive Grant

For New Books

Grant To Come Prom
Carneg:ie Foundation
Declares E. C. Kyte

Piano Solos Played
By Frances BritneU

"The Carnegie Foundation ofNew York has offered $125 000
to Canadian Universities and Col-
leges for ihe purchase of book'
in which the undergraduate stud^
ents are interested," said Mr E
C. Kyte, Librarian of the Doug-
las Library yesterday.
Mr. Kyte has just returned from

^./Toronto where he has been con
suiting Dr. Locke, the noted lib-
rary authority regarding the
terms of this generous offer. The
sun, will be divided among Can-
adian Colleges and Universitiesma fixed ratio which depends on

^^J^'P^i^nt, attendance and
other qualifications.

It is expected that Queen's will
receive about $5,000 under the
.rant. It i, ,,^,,3^,^
I'a the money must be spent inbooks which the students en oy^--ng as the primary "Z
f

'J-e offer is to increa^J he i ,-St Of students in books of a",

;

Suggestions regarding
"uks maybe made either by th?

'^^^V^rtments of .tudv or in. ivid
"lal students.

'"aiviti-

It was also announced th^t
fifty typed copies of ma ,

bating f.o„,
-

Han r ,

"'^^'tin^'Md h

Iwre

l"''"-
.

Miss Britr.ells program
contamedboth popular
^'^al music and all her selection.^^Mted the audience MBntnell played -The Butter

C
mmade;;Treh,de,-oneofher

?p" compositions; and "PoJlyCountry Garden.- "Old Man

ta-n'ng the meeting

Dance would be given bv the L

t th
^'"-d-y afternoonAt the close of the meeting re-freshments were served.

G. M. C jvertising

Policy Is Described

No. 31

Queen's Debaters

To Engage Withi^y^ i--iigagc will
H. M. Ireland Spoke at Tomnfn Tr^IL^^
Commerce Luncheon LoUege

Jack Callan and Bob
Mahaffy Will Debate
With Osgroode Hall

Queen'
CALLAN

First Will Be Given
On Monday At 5 p.m.

,

Disarmament Draft

Discussion Subject

Professor Rogers Led
L'iscussion Meeting

Church Service For

'ScienceMenSunday

A cluirch ser^.ic. specially pre-P-ed for Science students wiirbc
Hehvered at 3 o'clock Sunday af---^on ni Convoc.ion Hail U
''"-Pnl H, ..\. Kent.

.

^''"^''•I I-^^m very kindlv has
g'ven his time an<! effort to'com^
pose a sermon u bid, u-ould be un-
denominational and of grt,,t in-
^-ese to Science .<ude„ts.'% ^
f-'^

be prin.ed. ,hns

;
'''''''

^' -^P'"t of undeniable

TliK l.l^^.c^^M^,hy original idea
t-niinl,-,|c,| i>v rhe Kn-i,„

")S .Society r.ve.nii.e It y =U un\

-d A lOO^uirnoutof Scienc;!,"

^
"dents IS hoped for. Th. facul^

Levana. An. ,„„,

dents are cor<l,.ill> inyhc<L

A slight change in the arrange-
ment of Dr. J. Mackintosh Bells
lectures has been made. The final
program is as follows-

HallX?'' M
P-'"- Convocation

Hall The Manchurian Conflict
Tuesday, 4.15 p.m., MnUr Hall
The Pliysiographic Back,^ruu„d

oi Manchuria and its RcI.iiMn.hi,,
to Eco,iomic l)cvdn|„„en,.-
^ hunsday, 4.15 p.m.. .MiH.^ Hall

Cmral Asia and its Geographic
a"d Historic Setting."

In addition to these lectures it

"P'-^'^-d that iJr, Bd! will

i---'.onucs and Geology „„den,

^y^eensStuden^

"No Canadian magazine has d
wide enough circulation to justify
heavy outlays on advertising by the
General Motors Corporation," said
Mr. H. M. Ireland, advertising

'^^^7rcZZrS^ Callan and U. Mahaffy

.sterday
^^^^'^ ^^-nst Osgoode Hall

M^c. Swires, president o. .^:::^:-r:t^:^^£z
ed that the present system of
campaign funds is detrimental to
Canadian public life." The de-
baters from Osgoode Hall upheld
the afTirmative side of the same
motion last Friday night and won
the debate.

A series of debates with Mc-
GiU and Osgoode Hall has been
arranged by the Queen's Political

club, introduced the speaker. Mr.
Ireland proceeded to outline the ad-
ministrative plan of General Motors
with special reference to the place
of the advertising dept. .Advertis-
ing is financed by dealers and the
factorj.. Before an appropriation
can be secured ail the expense must
be budgeted, showing the specific
amounts spent according to monthsJournal Editor First """"""^

^

President of New riiih
'"'^^'"^^ ^"d products. By No-L";rnT 7 ^i^"*^^"

^ ^onttcaiL^J^^eWUUb vember. usually, a general forca3 n u
^^^'^'^^

Maxwell MacOdr^Im of the
°^ "'0"^v needed to finance the l'^

^ ^ Thorburn Schol-
caninaifrn ha= k=^„ .

arsnips.

Andrew Bell and George Loc-
la,! ..;ti .

Dr
English Department provided the
mpetus for the formation of a press
club Wednesday afternoon with a
lecture "Instructions in Journal-
"fjn . At its conclusion a Pre.s
Club was organized, Mr. H. T.
Hamilton bein^ elected

*
'

^"d K'. r. Mah.-UtV ..croiary
Mr, Macr.,!,-uni de.lt U'ith train-

"'f,' for Journalism under two
heads, external and internal sys-
tems. By the first method he meant
tl>c;mstit„tion of a fonnal coursem journalism and definite credits

head will oppose the resolution
Resolved that this house deplor-

es the existence of Soviet Russia-

campaign has been secured

As far as the imemal organiza-
t'on IS concerned, said the speaker
there are numerous divisions. There es
IS the advertising department, the at fl>^ t. --y -

advertising agencv, subdivided into r
^"^^""^^''^giate debate

president, "eative and cop^ section Th' T""' "t^""''
^^"^^^

tvpes of media u'^.d run from ads
'

in the country paper to radio p^b-
hcity. huge electrical signs and mo-
tion picture... It costs about §600
" Imc to cover Canada, Mr. Ireland
stated.

He sketched some of the prob

President Entertains
Qyeens Music Club

of w^k on
^"Pervis- Ml his department, wheti.er advcr

'-'-^"-d i,y a series !i ext. the p:;,:h 1;;:::^;^ ^^s^"!.;:!
'a><ocialK-.i, of Canadian Advertis-

uiiricul.

'— — "-6'- iic.M rri-
day evening in Convocation Hall.
At the same time Eric Gilmour

and btan Juvet will be proposing
the question in Lennoxville in
tlieir debate against Bishop's
College. ,

The winner of this Fa. tern
g:roup will meet ibe ivinn.r ui ,|,e
Western group ((U...,,^.

i,a!l
MacMa^tcr, and O.A.e.i !i„ fnl

l-"""day to ddcnniue the

hampionship.

rs

op'

Qyill OnPress Soon
' -\"ii"inictnH'nt from the- C

Queens Quill i. to
<--'fcct ibat the magazine n
to jiress about TiK'-d.-ir ,n

"'eek. It is un-[,i--(M,„l .1

I'mf. K,gers completed the out-

e U>e Disarmament Conven-

of ,

t'le last meeting
>is discussion group. The^e
Pi-oposals represem the eflorts,

^"ternational Committee'
lias been sitting intennittent-
1926 and in reality prc-

draf, „ the culmination of
ten years' work and effort.

If draft has rcs.rv-a,ions nn

, '> points by vari,,,,. annuneJ ,

^^njany and Russia ..ere more or i'"'
f*^"' ''-^ '^'^ Q"*" the

'''ssatisfied with the whole ^^^i "^"d -^ of undergraduates
'^ennany's objections being

'

>i^ fntly unequal iMsition, result-
'.'^^'^ the Treaty of Versailles,

e,/""
=""demns the proposed

\S ^^^"^ entirely negative,
^'^er It can be said that thel

represent the best basis

,^

"^cussion of the whole arma
-situation by the conference

convened.

limiting air arma-
'•"il present considerable dif-

"s as the distinction b(-t«-een

Mr. li

\'erlisiii

rolet and Pontiac cars

Intvr.-sti,,.. phases of newspapc,
work were discussed by the speak

A very successful meeting of the T '^^^y
Millie Cl„b was l,dd in the Do,^/

''"^ "P
Library nn AV.diK.dav John 7';" T''''''

f-ture article.

"idiencc li.e group |,;.. h'd i
-

'-"nf-nii to its gen-
-f"''" ^^temuson pointed out tlrn Z !

' c V ^^^^ervative

- tried cx-pen-n,ont> o
"'^ ^^"^-i^' '""^t

I '^'n^. ot cnns(,rvatu'e for tfu- rfn nlx. i

tiie mstruments
i.e,i bu,h up o, 1 ''^^

,

'''^n played Lace wilh L re .l,., ,
,

;'-;-d,lK..^r,..ie„,.s„,,e,Han-1de: ' -| ^yphoid Fever may be prevent
' "^^^n solo This is the fir.^ nf

pd by mocniation. Those stud
_

s IS the first of a series of lec-|euts who may find it necessary to

scientific data whicii
the guesswork out of
contended. Conclud-I -j - — ^v^.v

ampaigns for the Qiev- (Equality Analysed

Towney's Book On

Bizet often

aried success, wkh
in the orchestra. Hi
SL'Icctions from

live

i^Hfcoculation Against
(Typhoid Suggested

Discussion Meeting
Led by Prof. Walker

;>l'o.ved Von Sonper-.- "Poet and

"jeiit Miusanle and the Taunhauser

dents have rouinbn.,^d m.-nnis Ir^^
"

,

^or Commerce and Arfc n.^j. l.^^l'

Journal To Publish
Minutes Of Meetings

The
book, [

the 1,1.

Walk.T
time vv,

"1 .1 i|iii.t,iiii^i

A,., T

: "
I

''"'"^ ^^"o"dng extracts from theAt the last meeting of the Alma Can;,rli,iu Trade Index, 1930 pnbMat.r Society executive it was de- Ndi-l l>y the Canadian Mamifac
"'eil lo pn(,ii,h in the Journal the

minute^ of all future meetings. Thi;

" ^tiic;, or lec-

the Press Club wi l,
o, where the water supplies ar. „,.,

in the nla^ ; '
-"ounced^^to may be immunised a,,i,.

f«er. Inoculations willjare lek

='ry 20th and February 27tb
' "'

''^ P^'"*^ ^"e^tion is just how
(much avera-e incnrnos would rise

levelling down

'I rn\v-iieys

"luiiuiLd at

'I I v. I lessor

Pan nf the

' 'II ^iili. r;ition

i'r"nt til,- book,

of Well-being

lower average in-

Uor equality may

'lip,

nt in

(By J. C. Bnlton. Commerce
Junior Trade Commissioner).

'fill,

- "istinction betH-cen

j^^j

^nd m,),t3ry air craft is verv
" define and in practice may
"! 'o very little. The pro-

'f
to limit expenditures i

"n'e on air lines of a mili
nature.

' ontinucd on page 8

will be done in order that the un-
dergraduat& body may know just
bow the executive is handling stit-

lent aff;iirs.

President Dc-s Rorke was ap-
pointed tn ,li-:nv up ,, lentativc
onthnc of the ed e.llege name so ade„ndances regulations ,o be consid- otTice thev hnld
cred at the next regular meeting - -

'

When :i <Iecided upon a
cnmniiK.e ,.r

. xecutivc members
will meet with the Senate for final
consideration.

lied l,v r).

"ciation will depict the
i!ie duties of a Trade

Commissioner.

"The me.nlHT. nf the Canadian
'''^''iiii'H''il l..>nuiien lal Intcllig-
t'lu e ServKc who ser^ e abroad arc
called Canadian Trade Commis-
sioners. It rarely occurs thai a
name so adeii

same country may appoint Am-
bassadors Consuls. Commercial
Attaches and Trade Commis-
sioners to accomplish. The Can
adian Trade Commissioners may
be catl^I upon, within li„,fts, to
t.-ike the place for Canada in their
territory of any or all of the

Rev.DJ.EvansSpeaks
At University Service

l^ 'IrM rihes ih,

- dii, - ilie 11.111U
»-an,-idian Trade L e.iniiiissioner.s.

They are Canadian. Thev must
represent Cauda in the territory
allotted to them for purposes that

I
other countries represented in the

Queen Street United Church at ...... ,n uns
' l>.in. on Sunday and his subject ceri.-.in extent

)e. "Th»> \^arr^ „r , ,. ,

Reverend Professor David
Jones Evans. Dean of the Colgate

above mentio«;d'ofl7cials of otJer ""Im^^?'
'^'"'^-"^

countries. Theref."e ttv '''' "'^^^

"len of education. c^Trarr I
"""" ''''

experience and ability so that it

fHibhc and private 'appearand.
'I^O- will be worthy representa-
;;ves of the country that send

and so that thev may
"iinge on an even footing per-
^ona ly with the most important
people socially and politically in
the country ,o which Ihev are ac-

Contmu<d on pagt 5

under a general

r'ossibly the increase would be
ynall but even so the utilitv of
this increase to the lower paid
man would be considerable.

The levelling down of incomes
may be considered as beino-
achieved in small measure by
means of the taxes on incomes
"'hich fall more heavily on the
rich. In this way there is to a

preaeh at Sydenham directly as in social service, pub-
dav morn- h"c works. erfn^^tJ^.,

Street Church on Sunday morn
'"g IS a captivating speaker and

genuinely interested in youn-
P;-'Ople. He is a Welshman in-
h.nh but has been in the United
.'elates for many years.

works, education, etc.

Itisnsele..s to hope for. or per-
haps even desire strict equality
but the wide divergence uf the
present hardly seems to be the
most ideal form.
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"ELIZABETH THE QUEEN"

J932 Centenaries

The newspapers are giving a great deal of

space these days to stories of famous men

whose centenaries will be celebrated this year.

It is almost impossible to peruse any daily

newspaper without running across something

of this nature. Sir Walter" Scott, whose

books and poems are still enjoyed all over the

world, is the most illu&triows name which will

be commemorated. Literature, liowever, has

two olher anniversaries, one of which will be

cek"br;ited internationally. Goethe, the world-

famons German ^et, -d«B*ftist and philoso-

pher, (Iied*'in ^'larch, and George Crabbe, the

parson-poet, in February. Trowbridge, of

wliich town Crabbe was rector for 18 years,

is remembering the occasion with a fitting

ceremony.

For just a hundred years in June, Jeremy

'Eentham has sat in his chair in the glass case

at University College. Bcntliam, who was a

distinguished pliilosopher and reformer, left

a considerable amount of money to the college

on condition that his body should be embalm-

ed and kept at the college forever. He is

fully dressed in a long frock coat; but a pallid

mask supports his three-cornered hat. His

head, with features wizened and distortedj Hes

between his feet. University College will not

let this day pass witliout due regard. Already

Jeremy's ghost is reputed to walk the corri-

dors of the college on tlie anniversary of his

death—willi a hundred years to celebrate, any

tiling may happen I

Men who achieved fame in extraordinarily

different ways were born a hundred years ago,

Sir William Crookes, the great scientist; Char-

les L. Dodgson (Lewis Carroll), auUior' of

"Alice in Wonderiand"; Field Marslial Earl

Roberts, and John L. Toole, tlie greatest com

edlan, were all born in 1832. Two centuries

back saw the birth of Warren Hastings and

George Washington, but 300 years ago pro

duced two even more famous men, Samuel

Pepys and Sir Christopher Wren.

Most of these anniversaries, however, will

not be celebrated at all, for custom strangely

enough, decrees that the death of a famous

man is more worthy of remembrance than his

birth. One notable exception is in the case

of the author of "Alice in Wonderland'

the original of "Alice", now an old lady, is

to be brought from England to New York

to be honored.

A Play in Three Acts by Maxwell Anderson

Here is yet another version of the ro-

mance of Elizabeth and Essex, and it is

certainly romantic enough. The first scen-

es suggest that the author had just been

reading Lytton Strachey, and incidentally

those scenes are the best in the play, but

the later developments of the plot and the

final scene give an extremely un-Stracheyan

turn to the story. The flights of imagin-

ation upon which the end of the play is bas-

ed give it an almost ludicrous flavor, and

detract from its whole value; if the story

as a whole was to be allowed to correspond

with facts, it seems a pity that such wild

improbability had to be introduced.

It is a vivid, passionate picture of Eliz-

abeth's later years, full of the humor and

licentiousness associated with her age, and

throwing human light on the great figures

of Essex and his rival Raleigh, of the Cecils

and of the subtle Bacon. The inherent

vacillation of both the Queen and her lov-

er, and the rash impetuosity and childish-

ness of the Earl are brought out, and used_

to fidl dramatic power. Of the staging

possibilities of the play there can be no

doubt, although there is a hint of ridicule

and almost of repellcnce in the love-scenes

between Essex and the ageing Elizabeth.

Bui tlie virility of the dialogue, and the re-

freshings t^ventieth-century wit that mingles

with Eliziihethan sense of humor in the

ighter scenes suggest that this play would

go well over the footlights- The maids-of-

honor are delightful, and so is the fool, and

the contrast of magnificence and squalor in

the court gives color throughout.

The free verse into which the characters

break seems more in the nature of a phras-

ing-guide to the actors than an effective

rhythm; but it is difficult to judge of its

full efTect until it is heard, and it does give

depth and force tb language that has suc-

cessfully avoided studied archaism. It also

adds to the speed at which the whole play

rushes along.

If you are interested in the psychology

of the 'Elizabethans, and if you want to

have an idea of the methods of the Privy

Council (a false idea perhaps, but a human
one) yon should certainly read this play.

Dominated by the personality of Elizabeth,

it yet gives scope for the other characters,

and the result is an attractive melange of

psychology and history, of background and

foreground.

—M.H.F.

THE DRAMA

Time Table for April Examinations

The second draft of the time table for April

Examinations is now on the official bulle-

tin board in the Douglas Library. Conflicts

should be reported at once at the office of

the Registrar.

From the Ink-Pot

Engineering Institute of Canada Prize

An annual prize of $25 is awarded in

April "to the student who in the year prior

to his graduating year in any department of

engineering has proved himself most de.-

serving as disclosed by the examination re-

sults of the year in combination with his

activities in the students' engineering or-

ganization, or with a local branch of a rec-

ognized engineering society."

Dr. W. H. Nichols Scholarships in

Chemistry

Two scholarships of a value of $60 and

$40 will be awarded to the two students ob-

taining the highest mark during the year in

Qualitative Analysis, Chemistry 2 (Arts)

and Qualitative Analysis II (Applied

Science). This year, only the first scholar-

ship of ?60 will be awarded.

Exhibitions at Trinity College, Cambridge

Exhibitions of the value of £40 a year

are open to candidates from Canadian Uni-

versities, subject to conditions set out in

a notice posted on the official bulletin board

in the Douglas Library.

PEACE, 1932

Three realms within the different

hemispheres

Have faced the winter, but with

diverse thought,

A shattered China lies immersed

in tears

Crippled, unconquered, with

freedom bought

By half a million souls. One
thinks of Spring

And drags old scandals to the

light of state.

Geneva draws world diplomats to

bring

Peace to the world, if such will

be its fate.

We talked so much of peace

—

goodwill to men
As if these horrors would not

come again,

But now 'tis time to cast innocu

ous weeds

Of fruitless eloquence and" furnish

deeds.

Or as a choir of Satyrs be resign

ed

To tragic trilogies of humankind.

T.D.C.

Royal Society of Canada Fellowships

Ten annual fellowships, each of $1500.

and open on equal terms to men and women,

may be awarded in 1932. 'They ar-e tenabTe

at institutions of learning or research, save

in exceptional circumstances outside of Can-

ada. They are available for advanced re-

search in Literature, History, Antropologj-.

Sociology, Political Economy, or allied sub-

jects, in French or English; and in Mathe-

matics, Chemistry, Physics, Geology, Bio-

logy, or subjects associated with any of

these sciences.

An applicant for a Fellowship should be

a graduate of a Canadian university or col-

lege, or should have received an equivalent

training- in a Canadian institution possess-

ing adequate facilities in his particular sub-

ject, and, except in special cases, should

have the Master's degree or its equivalent

or, preferably, have completed one or more
years' work beyond that degree.

A copy of the regulations for the award

of these fellowships may be obtained at the

Registrar's office.

St, John's College, Cambridge

announces awards to graduates of other uni-

versities of:

1 Strathcona R^earch Studentship £150
2 Strathcona Entrance Exhibitions 40 each

Particulars may be found on the bulletin

Board, Douglas Library.

Library Grant
From E. C. Kyte, Librarian, comes the in-

"^terestiug information that Queen's is to re-

ceive part of the Carnegie Foundation grant

to Canadian universities and colleges. It is

specified that tliis money is to he spent in the

purchase of books in which students are in-

terested. As the entire sum is to be divided

aniun^r the various seats of learning in a fixed

ratio wiiich depends on size, equipment, enrol-

ment and other qualifications, it is expected

that Queen's will receive about $5,000.

The slipulalion that the money must pur-

chase only books in which students enjoy

reading is meant lo increase the interest of

students in aU kinds of books. Queen's is

fortunate indeed to be included in the list

of beneliciaries, as the grant will enable the

Librarian to procure hundreds of volumes that

would other be unattainable.

Interest in the current production of the

Queen's Dramatic Guild, Holiday, by Phihp

Barry, was evidenced by the large turnout

of students at the recent meeting. The Guild

is gratified to be able to present a financial

report of its recent one-act productions, which

shows a considerable increase over recent

years. Although exact statements are not yet

prepared, it is safe to predict that financial

embarassmcnt will in no way hinder the pro-

duction of Holiday from being as lavish as

conditions warrant.

Miss Violet Kilpatrick, representing the

Guild Directory, briefly outlined the plot of

the play under consideration, the prize-win-

ning work of a young American dramatist,

"It is a play about real people," said Miss

Kilpatrick, "whom an audience takes immed-

taleiy to its heart, for no one can help but

feel that the simple, human problems which

beset them are the same as the problems

which are the concern of you and me."' The

story is of a young man, engaged to the dani^h-

tcr of a New York "blue blood", who refuses

to be guided by her all-consuming reverence

for riches, and having made a "killing," starts

out lo cTijoy the best part of his life, the young

part. There is an understanding younger

daughter who sees eye to eye with him, a

rigidly stern parent, a weakling son, two "stuff-

ed shirt" cousins who never allow anyone to

forget that they have been successful in busi-

COLLEGIANAl
"The Wet Hen" of South Dakota Uni

versify has been censored by an act of the

State Legislature because they sponsored ;

contest for "the most kissable lips." AboH
tion of the magazine was threatened if the

editors failed to comply with the terms of

the law.

Ryrie-Birks,
LIMITEO

Toronto, Ont.

Insignia.

Dance

Presentations,

Favors

Special ReprcaentaU*^

CALVIN E. HALt, Sc. '33

321 Johnson St, Phone 2268-W

Everij Cloud
f/aseS/'/ven

Linim

C^^Mtld and Fraqiant

I u rret
CIG/KR.ETTES

Proverbi^Sd/

FROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold

quickly

At. R. McColl
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

DO YOU KNOW?
That in our Men's department you can get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices.

Shirts— Underwear — Hose— Ties

Sweaters — Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
-170 Princess St. LIMITED Phone 754

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Doyles Hair-tutting Place

Thoroughly Modem. AU White TU^

WELLIH-GTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

The ruhng prohibiting smoking in the

quadrangle sorority houses at Northwestern

University has been repealed afte? a three

months fight waged by the co-eds. The
house board of each sorority may now de-

cidc; for itself whetlier smoking shall be

permitted.

ness, and a charming young couple who have

just enough money with which to live, but

who get llie most out of it.

Preliminary readings and try-outs were

held, in which the large number present en-

thusiastically joined. As the proper casting

uf this production will in a large way go

to guarantee its success, the Directory has not

as yet announced its decisions, and it is quite

likely that further trj-outs .will be held later

in tlie week.

The meeting concluded with the serving

of refreshments.

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warrmngton's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

*^Just around
the Corner" - -

Old fashioned winter?

End of the depression?

SPRING EXAMS!

But Right HereJ^ow

—

DRUG SERVICE THAT
STUDENTS LIKE

and mighty reasoimblc too.

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.

Convenient

Shoe Repairs
Unconditionally

GUARANTEED
For

WEAR, COMFORT
and APPEARANCH:

Free Call and Delivery

Phone 2439-J

WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

SHOE
KRAFTS

355 Princess St.

(3 doors below Barric)

Anderson Bros. Ltc

Groceries, Pastry. M^^^-

Fruits. Etc.

Visit our counters for q>'

goods

PHONE 2600

ali'l



UNIVERSITY TOURMAT:

Regimental Orders, Feb

I. General Order:

In order that tlie Contingent may
prove efficient at the Annual In-

^snectron on March 12th, no Cadet
wili be permitted to attend the In
speciion who does not attend the
next four Saturday Parades in uni-l at
forn,. or who has not been granted stan h-n?-'"'^

^'""^ ""^'^

aPass. Passes win be granted onIv,r'"\r-'^^^ *° Formal to
Pass. Passes wiH be granted only

for good and valid reason.

2..ExammaHon Results:

Successful candidates at'the ex
animations held Nov I93I—CSRl
Christie

J. M.; -A" Infantry j^Ca'
det Southern, K. J., "A" Engineer
ing.

3. Discharges.

The following are discharged as

m.h. Marion has h^d^,;:;';^
rehned and at present is develop-
'"g good head of steam for to-night's festivities Fn. ,

[h^^ T
realizing

'ocked, was rather down at th.

^rti^'r^^^^^^^-"^--
-oft\l~---P'^er
through oaken portal

W;m' f""^""
gymnasium hall,

n'" r?.f <^-^h"'
'^"'"^"^ catervva7

No. 1185 Cdt. Mayhew, P e Mo

Cdf M n^'lf'.f-
"^-^ 1360' S-.^'^^P'-^ notivate outsiderCdt. McDowell, W. G.; No 13Sqr^'" '"o«ni with unsne^ Jki • ,

Cdt. McNab.J. A.; No. 1302 Cdt
hum wiHi 1_ , . ^ '

Pammett. H. T.; No. 1400 Cdt
Eggert. F W;. No. 1268 Cdt. Mc-

jGuire. M. G.; No. 1365 Cdt Shk
-'lev N.; No. 1199 Cdt. Ba er^G.;No. 1042 Cdt. Bruce R
1082 Cdt. Campbell. R. 'a.^^o

Willb with unspeakable aLr
I
The.r acuities won't give them'S

1203 Cdt. Southern, K. J.; No 1329r '^^^
Cd. Wan, LP.,. No. ,372 Cd,

'

4. NoHce.

Behold a merry wile of Bacchants
eyes merry and glim,

Jf^nydespoiler should make cntry^

but a-^f him

The-cerf.1ieates-for.the
success- r''^

Wk^;!'"^-'^"'^'^^''' "'"lotionsWath hoots howls, screams, screet-
ches and squeaks.

Obstreperous
vociferations

- Mnrch. 1931, have been placedn the Post Office. Candidates wi

T a receipt for the certifieat
when received.

shriek

caws,, cackles, -twitters and

squealing femiimine
With faint

cheering,

P./. BIGELOW. Lieut iFalsItllf
'"^'"'^^ '^^en

Adj. Q.U.C., C.OT.C !
^ribles,

Grinham's
FOR BOOKS

Drop in and Bro^vse Around
Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

^^^^^^^^^

VOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insured against loss by

y^RE - THEFT _ MOTH

^HONE 603-our carU call

John McKay i

McKay Buiidjig

Kingston

W'ill welcomt

maiden.
each nerve-shattered

„. Brock St
Kingston

E. HICKEY^
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 3Sc.

* «"bers. Work Guaranteed.

««dy's Beamy Shoppe
in connection

T-o,-ecount all the work and won

Which committeemen in their cu„
"ing will impose,
a fit ta.sk for muses

And hopeless, I draw to a close.

Ies?l'r-""'°'^''^''^^^°'-->

eSs-!
^^"^''"^ f^^^h-

All these Science pernors maylook kmd and human.
^

^

But theVe gobHns who'll get you

?t" ^v^"^ ^- Squad To PairUp With GuelpS Wednesday

The mighty Sophomores made
their enviable position still more
enviable wlien they defeated the
Seniors m an interyear hockey
struggle last Monday afternoon,
f^s far as interyear hockey goes,
It was the most captivating as yet
witnessed this season and the on-
lookers were thrilled by every
jingle minute of it. Both team,
displayed good hockey although
he Seniors were often inclined

i-^^ort to the "big he-man"
stuff they even tried to intimi-
date the referee in more than one
dec'S-on (old Shorty j.st grinned
•it their simagres). Smith of '34
^vas outstanding throughout and
scored early in the first period,
i^ucky McLean thought it was

a great trick and rushed down
presently for a well earned tally
in the second period Smith of '34
rushed and took a shot from
centre which Smith of '32 failed
to smite down and the pill squash-
ed for the last time during the
g^tne. The last period was a
regular shin dig party-the Sen-ors heing well versed in such
tachcs. If a slug medal is given

r''<^mnst brilliant Mugger- our
^^J^".Kinnear will

-';^;-'"i't.,l!y grab it. Ahem

'

Final score-2-lin favor of the
Sophomores.

Science Men This Week-end

'one 3U4J 357 Princess St

"^'"Utting 40c MB tuc Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

Permanent

Phone 2015

'^'"Ssion's Pioneer

Wavera"
Princess St.

1^
TAI 1 E

Egage, Express and Movinff
^^'-''s called for witliout cbargT
^ '^otor Truck-Give us a caU

^^^im 104HontrealSt

The Tricolor B, W. and F. team
are out to reverse the
^^hen they meet the Guclph As-

"ext Wednesday
evening. The Aggies wrestlin'
tean, is the strongest thev h

^

hnd ,n years, and hope to'ren
ag^i.nst the Queen's men. The

sq..ad are ronnd-ng i„to
^"ape and are i„ better ^co,

7

t-n than when they iourneyed
to O.A,L. AV,th the experience
?^".ed by their last assanit they
are confident of at least breaking
^ve„ with the Gnelph grapplers
.

.•'^l- J.-ims has hi, hoxersin per-
fect condition and hopes to turn
out a winner in every cla^s
Immediately after the Guelph

Assault the team will begin road
"ork and intensive training for
t'le coming Intercollegiate As
sault. For the past fe,v days Jack
Jarvis has been working out Sam
Well, a K.C.I. boy who is an ex
celient prospect to fill the heavy
weight class next year.

This week-end will he marke.l
''y the Annual Science Dinner
and Formal Dance. Science men
V"

'"'^ their hooks, forffet

:
7;\^'-''- '-^"^^ for a few days

t;'W.p.irtina series of social
f'"K-t.„ns, which will reach a
^'"nax m the formal dance to-
night.

GeneFogarty and his orchestra
are pnmed to deliver music which
w.il be unequalled in any former
sconce formal. The d'elight/ul
program which was outii,,!,

i-,.

last issue wdl be rendered with -,

finesse attributed only to experts
At present the gym is a scene
:-';;"^-;ty. Curio«s frames are

-".-put in a pl.ce and
'"'yugh to ihc o,it...rd eve ev I

•-0-lhmg- i, confusion one' need
stretch hi. imagination to

"'

al-e astounding beauty arising'
^" " Mu h feverish activity.

'
';

-'""mteemen are pl.^sed

T;i: ir:-;:r'"''-^-"
success of the S, .

Of nights -grht

In an informal address Dr.
Kent recently spoke to the
Queen Theological Society o
"The Functions of the Canadiai
Ministry." He mentioned the im-
portance of this age-old office in
hrstory. The church has held a
most prominent position through
tlie ages, and is to-day a leading
and a guiding power. Should w.
take from history the names of
Woolsey, Luther, Calvin, and
scores of other workers we would
leave it practically a wreck. It is
interesting to note that one of
every three persons mentioned in
the Dictionary of National Bio-
graphy is a son or daughter of a
minister. "Therefore," said the
speaker, "we should magnify our
office, being careful, however, not
to magnify ourselves."

Dr. Kent mentioned the diffi-
culty encountered by the Roman
Catholic Church in obtaining re-
cruits, Each generation of priests
must be chosen from the world at
arge. In the Protestant Church
however, many recruits are foundm the masses. Often a familymay boast of five or six genera-
tions of ministers.

A hundred years ago a minister
faced vastly different condition.
I hen, perhaps his task was easier
than now. A "pkn of salvation,''
according to which one either
went to heaven or did not, form-
ed an important factor in the re-
''g'on of that day. Now one fac-
es the numerous questions and
prohlems of science and philo-
opby Nevertl^eless the essen-
tial work of the minister is ^h.-
same. e.g.. "to teach people ho
t'ley ought to live." Even apart
from religion the dean wholc--me life of the minister has an
uplifting effect upon th^ com
niunfty.

The speaker closed his inter
estmg and instructive talk bv
stressing the importance of con-
centration. "As in any other un-
dertaking," said Dr. Kent, "to"eet with success we must put
all our strength into our profc

Dr. H. Kent Spoke
On Canadian Ministry

.

"^''^ ^'"al Splash on March 10
'^planned to eclipse all previou

'

splt'rges. The committee have
some novel schemes in mind that
should make the affair a practical
success. Priced at the moderate
^"mof?2.75it is easily seen that
the committee have sliced costs
to gossomer fineness. No dinner
and dance of such a calibre canbe secured so cheaply even i,j
these times, *

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
?S PRINCESS ST.

Underwood
Typewriters
Latest Model Portables

10% off to students, easy tenna

C. DOBBS & CO.J. R.

171 Wellington St

DINE AT

GRAND CAFE
Special f„U course Turkey, Chicken or Dud. Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner 50c
Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

^PETER LEE. Prop.

Hockey Boots and Skates
BOOTS WITH STAR TUBE SKATES

ATTACHED

$4.50, $4.95 to $10.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ABERNETHrTsHOE STORE
St.. (Opposite Steacy's)

THE QUALITY SHOP-FOmOED 1847
Get the Habit

Shop aS Livingston's

I

Undenvear

201
Discount

COMING EVENTS
To-day

:

9.00p.m.-

WE

STILL

HAVE A

Underwear

20X
Discount

GOOD SHOWING
OF

Year Reporters

Make reports of interyear
games short, about 75 words,
Cet your copy in on time, by
Sunday night, if intended for
the Tuesday issue, and by
Wednesday niglit if for the
Friday issue. It is the cus-
tom for the winning year to
write up the game. Read yoiir
copy 0%-er carefully and write
't legibly.

^ GEORGE
THE HATTER

reputation is your
protection

^'incess St. Phone 2833

Tu- . .
snaite vour hand

«nr florist. His daughter is a bud-
d'ng genms, but his son is a bloom
ing idiot.

"Oh. Algernon, I didn't mean to
shake your hand so hard your glaas

'The drinks are on me." cried
Ithe Scotchman, as he was run

er by a liquor truck.

'Tush, tiish, old lady, anything
to break the ice."

tlie
Mr. Kangaroo— "VVliere's

baby?"

Mrs. Kangaroo—"Ye gods, IVe
liad my pocket picked."

-Science At Home
New Gym

February U;

I

-'-''P-'n—Te*a Dance
New Gvm

I 8-QOp.ni.—Basket [,_.j„

Montreal V. w. vs.
Queen's lTiterniediat<

Team
February 14;

3.00p.m.-Engineering Society
Dtvme Service
Dr. H. A. Kent

-r^ (Convocation H:,!|

/.OOp.m.-University Service
Rev. David Jones
Evans
Queen Street United
ChnrcJi

February 15;

5.00p.m.-The Manchurian Con-
flict

Dr. J. M. Bell

7 m.,
Convocation Hall

7.00p.m.—Prof. Roger';
Room 221

Douglas Library
J'cbruary ]6;

'

4.15p.m.-Dr.
J. U. Bell

Miller Hall
l-ebruarv 17:

9.00p.n;.-Arts '34 Valentine
Party

Bellevue Winter
Gardens.

iroup

Saint Peter; Well, how did you
,

get up here?" ^ '

Applicant; "Flu."

WINTER
OVERCOATS

ON SALE AT

Half - Price
Eveiy Winter Overcoat in This Sale

All Marked

In Plain Figures.

Cut the Price in Two.

YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR OVERCOAT
FOR NEXT WINTER "NOW"

LIVINGSTONS
Phone 206 71; 70 i> . ^75-79 Brock St

!P OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO U- ILK
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Pennantnt Waving — Manicnrini

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 821-w 356 Princess St

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

S. Htuen.

Dr. Scott Spoke On
History Of Leprosy

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c

Minor Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St
We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts,

FLORIST TO THE DISCRIMIN

ATING FLOWER BUYERS OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part o(
the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS- BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permajient Waving, Finger Waving,
Marcelling

Your patronagg solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELJ.ERS

168 Princess St

there being about 20 tissue,

ells, no ca-^cnli'iii ; cell

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS. TOBACCOS.

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

Magazines

DRUGS
When in need of drug etore

Eupplies try us. Complete stock,

prices right

PreEcriplions accurately com-
pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Special Contract tor Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W,

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

177 Princess St. Phone

The regular meeting of the

Kingston and Frontenac Medical

Association was held in the Am-

phitheatre, Richardson Lab. on

Tuesday. February 9th. After

general business, Dr. R. G. Scott,

who has been for 16 years a Medi-

cal Missionary in Rutlam, India,

nd who spent two years of that

me in charge of a Leper Asylum,

cave a very instructive illustrated

lure on "Lepers and Leprosy."

There follows a brief outline of

IS lecture.

History. The disease is very

uicicnt, and Moses' injunctions

diagnosis of the disease and

segregation of the infected are

ound in the third book of tliL* Old

Testament, Leviticus 13 and 14.

Numerous other references to it

are fotmd in the Old and New
Testaments. It is thought that

the spread to Europe took place

through the Greek's contact with

Eg>-pt, In the Middle Ages it

s verj' prevalent in Europe and

England. To-day there are from

2 to 4 million kpers in the world,

practically all in tropical and sub-

rnpical countries, though a few

cases are found in temperate

climates

-uses in Canada at the present

lime.

Predisposing causes: (1) Cli-

i,i;itt— liL't, .
humid ainiosplicrc ;

(2 J age—commonest in children

;ind young adults. Morbidity after

40 years of age is very small. (3)

Lowered resistance, as due to

starvatipn. (4) Other diseases

such as malaria, cholera, syphilis.

(5) it is not hereditary.

Etiology. Causal organism is

BacciUus Leprae, an acid-fat or-

ganism very strongly resembling

B. Tuberculosis, stains with

carbal fuchsin. Difficult to cul-

ture in the lab. Characteristic

lesions can be produced in expcri-

ental animals on inoculation,

ut the spread and systemic re-

tion is not obtained.

Portal of Entry— (a) Direct in-

ulation through skin—barefoot

en often have first lesions on

the feet. (b) Nose and throat

ucous membranes.

Incubation Period—Varies from

A months to 2 or 3 years.

Spread in tlie Body— (a) By
lymphatics, (b) By the blood

stream, giving metastatic foe

c) By autoinoculation. i.e. by

picking nose or sores and then

nfecting other parts of the body

with the fingers.

Distribution— (a) All body sur

face except the scalp, (b) Most

nternal organs, especially lungs,

plcen and testes. (c) Lymph
gland infection often goes on to

suppuration. It has not been

proved that the suppuration may
ni.it be clue to secondary infection

th more common pysgenic or-

ganisms.

Onset.-^May be abrupt or in-

sidious. The disease occurs in

two well differentiated forms,

nodular, and nervous, or with

gnHinatioiis of the two occuring

simultaneously. There may be

systemic symptoms with slight

fever and sweating.

Symptoms— (1) Nodular Lep-

rosy— (a) Primary lesion, a mac-

ular rash, reddish brown in color,

the lesions having a pigmented

centre, around which is a slightly

elevated area of erythema

pcripterally to that again another

pigmented ring. This macular

stage of lesion goes through three

phases: (1) Quiescent. (2) Re-

actionary. (3) Resolution, The

spots may fade, or tend lo recur,

(b) Later, nodular swellings tend

lo occur. These also are sur-

rounded by a pigmented ring.

They tend to break down and

ulcerate. Cormeal involuement

produces blindness.

(2) Nerve Leprosy—This pro-

duces areas of anaesthesia which

correspond to areas of loss of pig-

mentation in the skin of ihe back,

face and limbs, (affecting first the'

extensor surfaces of the limbs).

There is a tendency to spread,

and the organism seems to spread

along the nerve trunks (cutan-

eous). Because the- patient is

unconscious of trauma, injuries

are frequently received of which

the leper is not aware. This

leads the lepers in some places

to tie up their feet in cloths at

night so that the rats wun't chew

them while sleeping. Tropic

changes also occur in muscles and

joints, giving gross deformities of

the limbs with shedding of th

fingers and toes.

Pathologj' (Ij Nodular form-

A granulomatous lesipn, with

accumulations of granulation

round cell infiltration, no

In Medical History

Pro

Medical Proverbs

A rolling stone gathers choles-

terin.

* * *

Time heals all things, but most

physicians are satisfied with a fifty-

fifty average.
* * *

Taste makes waist.

Prospective customer (to news-

boy): "Gimme a "Sun" will ya?*'

Newsboy: "What do you think

I am, a stork?"

He may not have been inebriat-

ed, but he shook the hall-tree and

started groping around on the

floor for apples.

1822-1895. Louis Pasteur

French chemist and scientist, -Pro

fessor of physics at Dijon

fessor and Dean of the Faculty

Science at Lille. Professor at the

Sorbonne. He commenced his fam-

ous researches on fermentation in

the latter city. In 1S65 he suc-

cessfully investigated silkworm dis-

ease, and in 1877 he commenced hi?

work on antlirax, announcing in

1S81 his discovery of a protective

vaccine consisting of the attenuat-

ed virus. At the same time, he

investigated hydrophobia, com-

mencing in 1S84 under the author-

itv of the Trench Government his

experiments on the cortex of rabid

dogs. In 1SS5 he performed the

first protective innoculation, which

was successful.

Towards the end of his life, he

inaugurated, in conjunction with

Roux, who had been his assistant

throughout, a series of researches

on Diphtheria which residted in the

discover;' of the serum now

largely used. He was the founder

of the science of bacteriology.

MACDONALDS
Firie Oj^

with ZIG'ZAG papers attached

tht

_iant cells, no ca-^cnti

contain the batcilli m l.n-i. ]uini

bers; no folliciil.ir .irrLiiiyctiicn

uf LclU- i2l Nerve form—

A

chronic iiiLLi>liti.'il neuritis, the

bacilli being found in the shealhs

of the nerves, but very few

number compared to the above;

spread is along the cutaneous

nerves or in the vasa vasorum

Prognosis— (1) Some cases

clear up spontaneously. (2) In

the nodular form the patient us-

ually dies of cachescia in 5 or 10

years. (3) In the anaesthetic

form the patient may survive for

20 or 30 years. (4) In trc^iled

cases the prognosis is good if

treatment is begun early and be-

fore permanent damage has been

done: Complete release from all

symptoms may be obtained.

Treatment— (1) Segregation of

infectious cases. (2) General im-

provement of health, by removal

to terniperate drier climate, treat-

ment of any other disease if pre-

sent, .good nutrition, and work to

improve muscle tone. (3) Speci-

fic Treatment. Chaulmoogra oil

m.v— X or the ethyl ester of a

specific fatty acid obtained from

this oil. Sodium morrhujn is also

used. -(4) Some cases need surgi-

cal attention.

Differential -Diagnosis—Syph-

ilis. Leukoderma, Syringomyelia.

The little Irishman had just vis

ited the morgue and it had made

a ^rim impression on him. At he

c.'ime out and started down- the

stairs he was seized with a fit of

coughing. Another visitor remark-

ed svmpatbetically

:

"That's a mighty bad cough

you've got."

"Yis," said Pat. "so it is—-but all

of those lads in there would be dom
giad to have this cough."

EstabUshed by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE- "
"

The academic standing for admission to the proEessiorial course

leading to an ordinary High School Assisant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor ol Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialisfs Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queens University in any one of the following groups: G^e^k and

Latin. English and History, English and French Eng .sh and German

or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics .

Science. Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

yeass from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation. , . .

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by takmg certain additional

courses? information concerning which may be obtamed from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
,

The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector s Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under the conditions eet

forth on page 78 of the Aj^ts Calendar.

For further informatu)n "^ardin^g^c^ourses^ apply^to

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen s Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmmgton s Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
^ Managing Director.

Medical Proverbs

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l^-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Pneumonia rushes in whenever

measles spread.

m * *

A foreign body in the hand is

worth two weeks' income to a sur-

geon.
* * *

People with normal gall bladders

should not grow stones.

* * *

Earl)' to bed and early to rise and
you get up t^vienty times in tlie

meantime.
* * *

A doctor is known by the rem
edies he keeps.

You can lead a man to thoughts

nd but you cannot make him think

The /Harrison Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

Phone 676-Res. 252 92 Princess Street

SOMETHING NEW

AFTERNOON XEA and DANCE
To meet the popular demand we now offer in our second

floor dinitig room Afternoon Tea every week day from 2.30

to 5 p.m. at this low price. Music by the new C.^PEHART
ORCHESTROPE. No cover charge. Menu changed daily.

L-ICHT* UUNCHES, - Downstairs, - 9 p to 2 a>m<

Drop in after the theatre or the rink for a delicious kmch. The prices

are the lowest ever offered in Kingston. You will like our varied menu

and service.

ROY YORK
271 Princess Street Kingston's Smartest Restaurant^



SHOWING TO-DAY
The Pictu,, Event of the Year

NORMA SHEARER
ROBT. MONTGOMERY
in "PRIVATE LIVES"

FRIDAY-Revival Night

PROGRAMS CHANGE
SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAY

TODAY and SAT.

GEORGE O'BRIEN

in

RAINBOW TRAIL"

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

PROGRAMS CHANGE
MONDAYS =«d THURSDAYS

MATINEE DA,X.Y AT Z.SO-EVEN.NGS AT 7 AND 9.

PRINTING
P-al En,bo.ed Stationery With Your Year Cre.t

The MCKSON PRESS

SMOKERS- SUPPLIES
Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain

PHONE 2822

THE BAHBEK SHOP WH^raTsT^;^;;
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street

Phone 578-w

The Theatre
AT THE TIVOLI

THE RAINBOIV TRAIL
with

George 0-Bricn, Roscoe Ales,
Minna Gombcll

Hollywood must have run out of
P'°*^-t>'^y're making ail

<he old ones over again. Tom M
d'dthis old Zane Grey thriller years
ago; now the talkies and chesty
George O'Brien have taken it oyer.
J he story is a sequel lo O'Brien's
recent Rid.rs of the Purple S^a.ie
-md has all the sto<:k western char-
acters, including dauntless hero
'""'(1 heroitie, masked villian and
'-x-shooters by the dozen. Briefly
" '^"^ Shepherd (good man)
:-escues Fay Larkin from tlie hand

Dyer (bad man)..
Tll^ real star of the film is the

Colorado Grand Canyon, and all its
^tark majestic beauty is brougln ou

impressive photography
George O'Brien does a credit

,0b as the hero, but is not
called upon to rise to any heights
of emotion. Cecilia Parker is the
Iwe interest' and baa little chance
to do more than look frightened

only high spols are scenes
^^itb the stuttering Roscoe Ates

''^'""^ f^ombell. ^yhom you
"I i-anember in '•Bad Girl"
Tbe Tlu=r,day-Sn(urday show

"^t be kept clean for the kiddie.
M.rely with the flood of excel

J'Ht productions in the mark^et
.n.nagernent could do better

'nan Ihts. C+

Trade Commissioners hip Offers Fine Career*or Ambitious Commerce And Arts Grads
Continued from page I

Skrip^VaVe7n4,i"U^n"riS^^^^^^^^
Make .ore .our -^-r-^- ^L-.V-N^ieS-^T^HE REXALL. STORE

Rhone 519
™^ MAHOOD DRUG CO.

TTTTPV jp TiT--^
Cor- Priccesa and Bagot

Phone 343 * PEACOCK
"—

"

- „
.. .

- '° Loblaw'8

A. fi. TIMOTHY, -PhotogriT
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

380 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific E^cprcss Office,

AT THE CAPITOZ,

PRIVATE LIVES
wilh

A^-n^m Shearer. Robert Montgom-
'ry. Vm Merkel. Regivald Denny.
As we stepped into our annor-

f car (fierce fellows, these bead
"weepers) and lit a pensive cigar-

T- "'^ ^'^^"g^"'^- clanking over
tli^ cobbestones: -'What a relief

1 nvatc Liy.s. from the u.
t-ilk.e with i.s den„xn„i,. „|>

jfctive of appe.nlin- to tiir iiii--,

.
i"«ns of melodrauhi |,vM

--mnn.nt. .and dialogue carefully
free

I mm subtlety "

T'H, Pn-.ate Liv'es i, N.,, Cow-
.

'''^^^^'^^^f contribution to

!nf
The talkie

-'"f'-rms f„rly accurately to the
play, with the exception
'"serts a* producers de

'f to shde in, and which are
^"ten necessary in fihnfng.

Montgomery w..e .„ow„
^^oel Coward and Gertr.de

^red.tcd. The public impression
that these men make, necessarily
bas considerable bearing on the
formation of favorable public op-

'on about Canada in the coun-
try to which they go.

'Now for Trade. They arc
Trade Commissioners i-i a very
w-dc sense. The impression of
mtegnty and ability that they
conyey to public men and offiJ-
•als. business men and the gen
eral public ,n their territory can
casdy be of striking importance
to the development of the trade of
Lanada. Various general dntic.
are nnposed on them in ad.lm,,nj
to the public side of their k-

'

tivities. Depending on the per
-tonality and general agreeable-
"CSS of the man himself, a Can-
adian Trade Commissioner may
be called upon to advice with the
government officers of other
countries with respect to impend-
nig changes in the Customs tariff
or nnport regulations of the
country to which he is allotted
He may be called upon by court-
esy to adyi.e with respect to
Canadian experience in new and
mtr.ed riue.li.n. ,,„„i,g
h.s territory. He called upo.
to protest the rights and privileg.
cs of Canadian citizens and inter-
ests abroad. He must have the
experience and ability to select
from a mass of statistical infor-
nation, cou,pi!od in his territory
tl«ec-..,,-„|

f..r. that win c..,',-

''''y
' I^.M, reader, a cor-

rect and adet,uate picture of the
economic conditions in export
'^rkets; or. if the c*.onomic in-
formation is not sumciently ade-
quate, he nuisi be able to devise
satisfactory alternative method,
of supplying fiiis general need

Phone 2110 Lawren er r'''
'"^ Gertrude "^te who is in a cp;ndary ^ t.

He IS required to be reason-
'-'l>ly well informed respecting the
I'rodnctJon and commercial con
'iUions snrroundint^ many class
cso. in.luidn.d l.n.-ness i„ order

practical ser.
vice to n.dividuai Canadian ex-
porters whose dehnite emniries
I'ave been encouraged by the
policy of the Department of Trade
and Commerce."

While the details of this serWce
are becoming more familiar to the
majority of Canadian exporters
yet at this time it might be of
interest to the College nndergrad-
'•ate who is in a quandary as to

monetary value attached to an
education as furnished by an Arts
faculty but rather to offer a sug-
ffc^^„.n as to the ultimate career
to be followed by the graduate
of that faculty and to particularly
interest tiiose members who are
aiming at the degree of Bachelor
of Commerce. The requirement
to compete in the examinations
for Junior Trade Commissioners
which hayebeen held annually for
the i,.i,t twelve years is that the
applicant should be a graduate of
a Unn-ersity of recognized stand-
ntr in the Dominion or should
"^^ the equivalent educational
r-iu.reincnts of that degree yet
lie regulatron stipulates that pre-
ference will be given to graduat-
es holdmg a Bachelor of Com-
•neree degree. However, anyone
possessing the required ednca-
tronal and other qualificatiuns i.

eligible to compete and thus this
message coming at this time

|""?Iit be of interest to many stu-
dents.

For the past few decades in the
commercial world there has been
a tendency to place considerable
stress upon cost, of production.
V\ hether they will dip still lower
's debatable yet it would seem
that the gigantic corporations
with their high efficiency have
at least approached the i,Mi„i
where costs of productin,, can
not be brought very much lower

[even by further amalgamations
^o It would seem that the em-
Pliasis at present and for a con-
siderable period to come will be
placed upon distribution.

If distribution cannot be affect
ed internally at a rapid pace then'
't is apparent that foreign mar-
kets must be sought. Distribu-
tion must keep pace with incrc is-
ed production to maintain low
production costs and with the coim
present rapid outputs among the C'vf
large corporations in the indus-
trial nations of today it is becom
'"g more apparent that the in-
ternal markets cannot be-in i,,

absorb the total supply offered.
Tile foreign markets of the

world are thus becoming increas-
i"?r'y important and the demand
|or the man trained to handle
'oreign trade satisfactorily is on
the increase. The era in which
any product could be sold re<^ard
'ess ot qtiality. ^i,^^

pressure advertising and sales
manship which is nut based on

"
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wi-m A
POSITIVE
FUTURE.'

The trim appearance of a

Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

every man.

Pho^^^^'^'^^^'s lEATHEfi SHOPPhone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St

perform.n. 7 *'^^i>r''*' '"'^'^Se is not of vital con-
^"'^''^'^ "''^ '^a.

^h^^t ru""'"'-
"^'^ undergraduate who e^^'-i^'^-^^te^^

it
1
ay, the Ellyott and Aman-^'cgree will furnish fn. . V' ''^P'j'y tW . ,,n... ,,

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL 7^0-IVIGIIT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!
It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

da of the'sc're^enT.";
f^n^i^h for him a de-

assured da I LT "'^ "'^''^'^ -
brilliant V r ' their "^t be pursued such as a gradubrilliant trivialities with ease and^^ '^e Medical. Science and

°w
^'^ -'^^ ex- Theological faculties b^t "r.h

and humor Th
^•°"^'^-^-'on Arts and Commerce

^arilv ff 1

iieces-h^bose course of study while

ex aorH
^'"^^''^ that thorough and more or les. on

^^Zn:l !^7'-^"'yh-,-- '-ds everywCe^:;
*ouiig man, Noel Cow "o^'here.

ard
,
who.e Ellyott was obvious- This is n .i^vious-l inis IS not an attempt to solve

led

<iiort

^["-insible con
tain responsibil

trade

tablish direct

tact and to mai
ity for an article to the" ultiniale
consumer. Canada is rapidly fol
owing in the footsteps of Great
Britain in this regard and in pack-
ing for export, and quality of
product there is no finer example
to follow

The above remarks would seem
WHO wear? gowns t; iXrl^—~ ''^

'""'^ ^-^'"^ ^ -P'^^
with complete assurance andT
d-'-^^tands the art of drawingoom comedy as few .ctresse
t IS only fair t. .ay tha,
Montgomery a„j ^i'-

amuse and captivate you
one this year has

dare wager, A.

>" nimd but when the student
remembers that the service only
absorbs in the neighborhood of
SIX junior trade commissioners
annually from possibly two hun-
dred competitors the possibility
of being one of the few chosen is
niatheinatically slow. However
If the student is interested in for-
eig-n trade as a career he cannot
^1 to see the possibilities for a
bnlKint future whether it be in
the Commercial Intelligence Ser-
.vice or elsewhere.

The epitome of careers in for-

'

eig-n trade is that of a Trade Com-
missioner for CaiKu!,-,.

1 re-
sources are are as , |, j,,^

and in addition ,!,.., ar^- vaT
led and possess a cpKabt'v which is
"nsur,.assed, A country youngn years yet possessing'a proud
''cruage and an honorable name
^vti.ch ,s recognised throughout
the n,,t.ons of the world it'is an
=^°"or to aid in marketing her
products and representing her inany and every part of the globe
it .5 possible that the financial
recompc^,, not as high as that
which mdividual initi:it,ve i„i-ht
produce. What the service ntay
'ack m the way of hnancial re-
^vard is more than repaid bv be-
ing a member of this excellent
service which is doing a very real
and fine work.

.
.^"^^'"'^ a Trade Commis-

sioner It is necessary to try com-
petitive examinations whicli have
been held annually for the past
tlocade and are conducted by the
<-'v)I N.^rvice Commission for the
po.-u.on ol Junior Trade Commis-
sioner. There is a period of gen-
eral training of one year, more or
less, as IS required and then when
a post IS open the jumor dispatch-
ed becomes upon hi.s arrival at
tbat post an Assistant Trade
Commissioner. Depending upon
tlie^ vacancies occnring. ability
semorityand the e.vpansion of tlie
^eryice the Assistant becomes a /
iratJe Commissioner. The pro ^

motions and appointments all

'

ome under the purview of the
Sendee Commission and

anyone interested may by writ-
ing to the Commission or to the
Sem-lary „.c C.„,n,crcial fn-
''

"^T";
receive a book-

i^-t which omhno the .ervice in
detail and will supplement these
remarks.

The qualifications in addition to
the degree outlined above are;

.

Knowledge of the prin-
ciples of foreign exchange, com-
mercial geography and foreign
trade.

(2) Knowledge of the inter-
national trade movements and
practice.

(3) General knowled^^e of ex
port trade technique: ability to
write good business-like reports
preferably experienct in some'
business or undertaking which
e-ives a broad view of trade de-
velopment and intimate know-
ledge of business practices.

(4) Knowledge of the re-
sources of Canada and familiar-"
ty with the industrial develop-
ment of the country in relation

(Continued on page 7)

. do

Mr
Shearer

done.

"Gee, that boy I was out with
P'cniy fresh last night,"
"W'hy didn't you slap hi

face.'"

"I did, and take my advice, never
slap a guy's face when he's chew
tobacco,"

i-as

saucy

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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INTERMEDIATES LOSE FIRST GAME

Inter - Faculty Boxing And Wrestling

Assault Produces Very Interesting Bouts

Large Attendance Sees Queen^s Mit and Mat

Men Perform—Peever-McDonald Best Bout

Fight fans were treated "to a

splendid display of boxing and

wrestling at the inter-faculty as-

sault held in the gy mnasium. Grant

Baker fighting Joe McQuaide put

up a clever exliibilion, and stood

toe to toe with tlie former Intercol

legiate 112 lb. champion. In the last

round they both opened up and gave

the onlookers their money's worth

The most sensational scrap of

the night was that betweeti Merv^

Peever and J. R. McDonald, when

McDonald put up one of the pluck

iest exlitbitions of boxing that has

ever been afforded Queen's fight

fans. Peever's left took McDon

aid to the canvas every round and

although hardly able to stand on

several occasions he refused to take

a rest until the last round, when

he stayed for a short count, but

came back to finish the round

Art Dediana surprised the fans

and showed Tommy Connochie that

he was as good a boxer as he was

a football player. Dediana rushed

Connodiie in the first two rounds

and seemed all set for a win, but

in the last session Connochie took

matters into his own hands and

handed Dediana a beautiful black

eye. Harry Ship was put up

against Don Ross again and this

time gave Ross a run for liis money,

the Inst time these two fought Ross

K.O'd Ship before cither were

warmed up, but, this time Sh^p

meant business. Jimmy Haughtou»

the intercollegiate wrestling star,

fiiUfilled a lifelong ambition and

made his first public appearance in

the boxing ring, when he took a

decision from R. W. Keith, who

had the advantage of height and

reach. A. Urquhart easily took the

decision from R. W. Weir, who

lacked ring experience, and won on

a technical knockout.

In the wrestling Gordie McMa-
hon and L. SwartK stagetl the fast-

est and roughest bout and both had

some heavy fails, tlmuf^li McMahon

was usually on top; hi.th succeed

ed in taking a fait in the first round

but McMahon held the edge for

the rest of the fight. Eateman and

Burford showed some nice wrestl-

ing and kept the crowd roused.

Officials were: Jack Jarvis, re-

feree of boxing; A. McMahon and

C. McGowan; judges of_boxing;

lames Bcws, referee of wrestling;

T. Giambers and Dr, J. Matheson,

judges of wrestling; WiUiam Glass,

timekeeper; and John Finley, ah-

nouncer.

BOXING
Grant Baker vs. Jos. McQuaide

112 lbs.—Both took the first round

fairly easy, though Baker was the

more aggressive. The second round

Baker opened up more while Mc-

Quaicl still took more Ithan he

gave, but was hardly exerting him

self. In the third round both mix

ed pretty thoroughly and gave one

of the best exhibitions of the even-

.Q^. Baker landed several telling

punches ^ut McQuaid was right sf-

ler him ahti missed no chances. This

was an exhibitirfn fight with no de-

cision _
Jimmy Haughton vs. R. W. Keith

—112 lbs.—Jimmy took things into

his own hands throughout the fight

in spite of the fact that he was out-

reached and was" several inches

shorter tlian Keitli. Haughton

proved almost as clever at boxing

as he is at wrestling, and took the

fight on a decision

Ab. Wilson vs. C. ICnowtton, 126

]bs.—Wilson with more experience

proved too good for his opponent

though in the second round Knowl

ton stepped right in and made Wil-

son sit up. In the last round Knowl-

loii started with a burst, but soon

slowed up and Wilson's left

to make itself felt. Wilson's

fight.

Don Koss vs. Harry Ship, 135

]l,s.—The first round was very even

with Ross seemingly the better o£

the- two. The second round was

much the same. Ross still hung

back waiting for a chance to con-

nect with his right, and had better

control of his blows. Ship was

very aggressive through the round

and landed some smooth hits. Ross

started the third round with a rush

and gave Ship plenty of punishment

and few chances to his back. Ross'

fight.

M. Brophy vs. McLeod, 140 lbs.

—No decision bout. Brophy set

the pace throughout the fight and

seemed in better condition than Mc-

Leod, who fought well and stood

tip to all that Brophy had to give

him. The first round was even,

but Brophy had tlie edge in the

other two,

Merve Peever vs. J. R. MacDon-

ald, 147 lbs.—In the first round

MacDonald took the aggressive, did

some clever boxing and dodged most

•of Peever's blows; he wasn't sure

of his footing and slipped to the

canvas three times. In die second

round Peever knocked MacDonald

to thL- mat in the first few seconds,

but MacDonald bounced right back

ready for fight, and Jack Jarvis

called time out and made him rest.

Peever knocked him down several

times during the round, but he re-

fused to rest each time, came right

back for more, and the bell saved

him from a knockout. In the third

round Peever lifted him off his

feet twice with beautiful lefts and

he finally took a short count on

his knees, but came back and fin-

ished the fight >vhile Uie crowd

cheered his exhibition. Peevet^s

Art. DeDiana vs. Tommy Con-

nochie, 160 lbs.—No decision bout,

two rounds. Botli boys fought hard

jn the first round and DeDiana fin-

ally knocked Connochie down, who

came right up again, however, for

more. In the second DeDiana step-

ped right in to his man but soon be-

came winded and he was all in as

time was called.

A. yiquli^irt vs. R. W. Weir, 175

lbs.—Weir landed some good .blows

but advertised each one and left

himself open to Urquhart's lefts.

Urquhart was all set to knock Weir

out in the second, but Jack Jarvis

called the fight and awarded the

decision to him.

Intermediates Lost

Against Belleville

Tricolor Wins Group

Despite Loss Of Tilt

TOUCHLINES
The Donnybrooke is over! Every icam in the loop seems to have

a dread of a home game with EeUevillc. and although the Tricolor lost

to the villagers, it doesn't affect their standing any.

Whole-hearted support of a team is an excellent thing, whether

the team be at the top of the league or in the cellar. And it takes a

game outfit to fight sixty mUtutea when they arc already out.

It used to be quite common for a town to be designated as a "tough

place to win a game in." Fortunately. thU rabid type of support is

dying out, although there are siill some places where it persists.

In England, they have a very effective way o£ dealing with such

crowds. The otTiciab merely disqualiiy the field for a certain length

of rime; and it is an enthusiastic crowd indeed that will venture to

arouse the wrath of iht "Association.^'
^

It is reported, unofHcially. that Benny Morris is going to Lake

Placid as a speed skater. Pads and all. he came from the nets to the

fight in notlung. flat.
, , , »

The Intertaculty bouts were wtU up to the standard of previous

years. The earnest exhibition of the evening was m the &ght between

Peever and McDonald. The Champion has an Intercollegiate reputa-

tion, yet Mac stood up to him and fought a game and heady fight.

The two Basketball games that the Seniors are faced with arc going

to be good. Western to-night, and Varsity to-morrow is a full "hedule.

. but after the exhibition against McGiU. the Tricolor is in high hopca

of a win or so. *

WRESTLING

Bateman vs. Burford, 126 lbs

Bateman, who seemed more exper-

ienced, did all tiie throwing and

got his first fall in two minutes,

and the bell stopped him from tak

ing a second fall in the first round

In the second round Bateman took

another fall in three minutes and

fifty-five seconds, and was declared

winner.

Campbell vs, A. McTlquham, 135

lbs.—Campbell made tlie first throw

in three minutes and was still work

ing on his man at the end of the

round. In the second round he

..lade the second and last throw

of tlie fight, hut though he worked

hard all through the round he was

unable to put Mcllciuham's should-

ers to the canvas. The decision

went to Campbell.

Johnstone vs. Hutchinson, US
lbs__-Hutchinspn had a near fall

at the end of the first round and

was the better throughout the sec-

,ond half. Hutchinson's fight.

Gordie McMahon vs. Mel

SwartK. 158 lbs.—McMahon started

the fight witli a rush and Swartz

look several heavy throws before

he knew what it was all about. Mc-

Mahon took the first fall in two

minutes and twenty-five seconds,

Swartz took the nicest fall of the

evening when he rolled out of a

throw and put McMahon's should-

ers to the mat before either was

aware of what had happened

Swartz almost had another fall but

McMahon shifted and' had Swartz

in a bad position as the bell rang.

In the second round McMahon took

the onlv throw and put Swartz

through a great display of holds,

but failed to get another fall. Mc-

Mahon's fight.

W. Lentz vs. R. Eibel, 174 lbs.

—Tliese two fought two rounds to

a draw, but failed lo show any spec-

tacular wrestling, They have wres-

tled together so often that neither

one is able to surprise the other

and draw a fall.

The difference between a bomb

and a bank is that you have lo

light a bomb to make it bust.

A chiropractor is a man who

gets paid for what other men get

slapped for.

He—"Tuli? No!"

She
—"Well, let's walk over

there."

The Tricolor Intermediates drop

ped tlieir first game of the season

to the Belleville sextette by the

score of 4-3, but as they already

have the league leadership sewed up

the outcome was not important. The

Belleville outfit went after them

Strong in every department, and

kept things busy right up until the

final bell, even though out of the

running. The crowd did tlieir best

throughout the evening, and proved

that Belleville is a trifle enthusiastic

as far as sport is concerned.

Reist opened the ball in the first

period, when after receiving a pass

from Lee, and closing in on Tice,

shot a hard one into the corner,

^e-period as a whole was Belle

ville's, the'' htimS team keeping the

Tricolor at their own end' t)f -the

ice most of the time. Scott tied

the score on an assist from Camp

bell, and just tefore the period

ended. Gibson put Queen's one up

after a pretty exhibition of stick

handling.

The Queen's defence was out-

standing during the second frame.

Squires and Wurphy were playing

the old bump 'em down game in

spite of the obvious displeasure of

the crowd. Lee carried the puck

right down to the nets, but the rub-

ber hit Tice and was deflected over

the top of the goal. It was a tough

one for Bob, for he certainly earn-

ed a counter. The expected riot

developed,, Patterson and Scott

being the principals, but Bennie

Morris was at the scene before the

fight was well under way. The net

result was a lot of comments from

the cash customers, and five min

utes in the cooler for the two bat-

tlers. The foray so demoralized both

teams that there was no scoring at

all during -the period.

The third period opened to the

accompaniment of war cries from

the crowd, and shouts for blood

or goals, preferably both. The

latter hope was satisfied when Scott

polced the rubber from behind the

nets to tic the score up. McMeekin

and Morgan showed their heart

disyust al Ihe way things were go

inj>, and after brilliant efforts, in

which Campbell and Leachman got

honors for assists, put the home

team in the lead with two good ones

To the utter amazement, not to saj

consternation of the crowd Gibsop

baited in DeMocko's rebound, but

the game ended before either team

could do any fuuther scoring

The outcome of the game was

successful to all concerned. The

home team has the satisfaction of

defeating the group champions

while the Tricolor have the joy of

getting out of the place alive.

Lineups

—

Queen's—Goal, Morris; defence

Squires, Murphy ;
centre, Reist

wings, Lee. Huggins; subs.. Patter

son, McDowell, Gibson, Democko.

Belleville—Goal, Tice; defence,

Weir. Morris; centre, McMeekin

wings. Campbell, Scott; subs.. Mor-

gan, Leachman, Hull, St. Denis.

Referee—Tommy Mitchcl, Ham
ilton.

Men! Here's Your Chance to Get Really Good

Shoes at Considerably Reduced Prices

LEE BROS. CELEBRATED

ENGLISH SHOES
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

portunity to secure a pair at this worthwhile savins.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BEOS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Princew St.

' FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We can d.Uv« flower. g^Xr^VM!'"
" "

T.HOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

-^ - OPERATING

Kingston - ImpeVial Laundry-

Sbeaffer rountaio Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
TeweUer, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

FINE SHOE SHOE SHINE

REPAIRING
PARLOR

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

. , . ^ J Low Price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone 2895
208 Princess St.

.. „ ^

nanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmts

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing of

Every

Description

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — U TABLES

The Room o£ Distinction

First Class Eqtiipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.

233 Princess St.

Track Team Pictures

Members of the Track team

who want a copy of the team

picture arc asked to see Jack

P.nker ;it once.

THE ARISTOCRATS OF
THE EVENING

TAILORED FROM FINE ENGLISH DRESS

CLOTH, RICHLY LINED AND WITH GRACE-

FUL. SWEEPING LAPELS AND BRAIDED

TROUSERS.

TUXEDOS
$25.00

DRESS SUITS
Made-to-your-measure

$35.00

We carry only the newest in Dress Accessories

VanHorne'A
Men's Shop



"KiNGSTOfW'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS mjniH
^ HATS FOR LADIES

\Vc liavc been Hatters fnQueen's studenis and staff forover half a cemury. The m-^king and sdling of Hats isstudy and a Inn o-irt %if
>....iuess. We Ixr^^^tCl
h g way-whoie.a!e and relail-!
35 Hal Specialists and "we

Hat%.rbS"""'""«

greatest 55 Hat value in Canada
Queen's Feathers

.

Queen's Ribbons

FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family-Free Garage -

Dr. Ernest B.Sparks
DENTIST

I

''^ Wellington St" 'Phofte 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY
tf GAS
Evenings by Appointment

Or.Vincent /J, Mar?n
DENTIST

^05 Princess St Pho„,

_f;i"j[2!Ay_Appointment
'

Dr. John C. DuflF
DENTIST

X-RAY
Wellington St. Kteg^ton, Ont

Phones:
3738 _ Ev^tog.

Montreal Universities Will
Send Tennis Team Abroad

Mont
nJ .he University of Momreal,via

i e OMr''''''''™'^ '°

.°;e:ri^r^^'^«^s.i.e,*:.?:;

«" "eJ i:V "'l''""^
™«

'<= (he first p-,rTo
""""'"te

'-"".'ne^Xh/an''"'^^*"
part of tlie ,„ J

° ""Portant

tl,e u'of
°f Athletics

fact, Dr r P t
""^ «

""-"^ s'tars int?^'"' I"'

^nTSrrr

,r'fr°'™"'^-^*°-v -

an?"t:,es""'rrl':--
'--^,„^- an, .OSS W,^r:"of

P'onsllin If
^^egft^cham-

'sirr- c;:sr::O-xford and Cambridge, ru„Tu

i;;:v.c,„^~:ti::,:?-
o English

universities Th! /-" con.,., four
0:

V

iJr. Lanfier said.
^

Meds '35 Register Victory
Over '34 Hockey Team

Trade Commissionership
Very Interesting Career

Continued from page 5interest in the Sino-Japanese

f-. Med... '34 and '35 ed ,

l>e of good

- - interyear hockey/aad put H '"1 '^-^
on a real war. Both sonad. h.^ ,

Physical condition, unnKtr-
^'een trained intensivel^n ^ fi e iT i T''"''

^^^"^''^ ^<

-^s of hickory wieMin,, anfthe of
"

^^'"^ '° ^-^^

n-snprf;,:„ " .
""'"^ «ate of examination and have

— ... ...i.,u,iiy, ana their
respective mentors must have been
^jv'^rjoyed at the way tl^eir charges
illustrated their ledmique

It was one of those ''now its mv
turn sort of Struggles- 5t,"-s wicn OOttl
t^.'ms pihng on lots of speed and
endcavonng to play combination-
i">- As a result the rival goalie,
^vere m danf^c-r thr.n,,hn„t, ihouW,
'-any promising

|„.,-i.,,-,hic rushes
«--hecK.dwhen..ioppo.n.fo;

"^--iiaded the rusher tono.e

r.S
^nd unloved

r^f-ree. shifted his cataracts and-vo,eof these accidentsand waft

—"....iiniiun ana nave
reached their twenty-first but not
their thirty-first birthdav A
glance at -the above qualification
^I'ows that the Foreign Trad; f "'^ Foreign Trad

CommcrceL.^1

"i'h the chronometers. But the
fello^vs were only fooling.

c>Ue, the mgiia«er.3..tof,k their du-

'^J

.^nously, read the players a"f'e poem on brotherly love and'^--d them loose for murder "r
This had its effect on Peev-who had been ganging away t<^- add of -34 an,^vay, and fin

y -t Dimmer M.theson for
c -b-goal of the game, and 01"

•h^t gave Dimmer no chance to

"Jeal beginning towards at-
laii),,,^. a place in the service. The
T'.-'juir.-ments to become a Trade
' ''"nnssioner are also necessary
';--qu, sites for a career in For'-

k;(?n Trade. Combine the two
<"m ynur career in Foreign Trade
;^-'th your objective that of a
i rade Commisioner in the Com-
"'er.cal Intelligence Service
^tudy any and all languages off-
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ed the unlucky wre ch "^"f. •

--'h the chro'nom Btt it'L'h 'I
'"'"'~

"'^ f^'^'-on be directed along e-xpor

^fesfuT in your quest for a Trade
Lomniissionership. Canada needs
tramed men iri Foreign Trade and
'

1^
a c.reer. interesting, varied

lid worthwhile

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen-s Stud^^ts are we.cotne at all tinges to view the^latest creations in wearing apparel

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats
Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery. Gloves. Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents /For '*Deja" Dresses

SHOE _REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality. Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
?92 PRINCESS ST

,::^?r Oppo^^Jt. Salvation Army Citadel

a fine team and we hope they chisel
^he trophy fr-om the senior years.Uur heroes are:

'34-Goa!, .Vfatheson: centre.
^Ini-n.on; win^s. Alcf^owan and

^^ave. At fb;>^ If ^ '

.

,

rti tiiat It was scored while r-,i„.- j ^ " "'"^

f,ame might na(e front ine Chrt t-)..i

'--.suit, oh, ..d,,™:*™/-"

I,,,,.,, ,-,„ ,.
- " -t,'"|"nc iron

..-cl^sescatd'"""'"''^''"""'^™"-'

""'^se"!!r'i^- S-Go., McCanh,, eentre

tion today. ^ "mportant obliga-

C. H. BOYES
253 PRlh'CESS ST.

HALL UP.sxATDc Y.— __

Manager, Bob Stew- 112a

tars because every man gave his
-^ vesicle full of air. o'n

e

o^oT'.rV''^^"'^^^-'^^"
,

eson of 34 .who saved his (earn re-peatedly by goaltending. '35 W.

—-^<.. centre,
eever^nngs, Bews and Johnston

defence. Hamlin and Tesky; alter-
nate front li,^. conners. Elliott
WorAssdstine. Manager. Cecil

First Showing

112a ARNIEL, Caterer Chinaware an

Board at ST 5^ ^^^^
Silverware

to rent

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

\FRANK LEM,

OR. A. £. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston,

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

"« Wei,i„g,o„ St Ki„g„„„

'Phone 256

<^mlunb'B Alt man
PJCTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

^38 Princess St. Phone 14S4W

CAPITOL TAXI

25c. Service
j

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

of

ladies & Misses G,ats. Dresses & Mfllinery

DRESSES PGR WOMEN AND MISSES
Aho a Special Half Size Department.

MILLINERY
The smartest collection of millinery i„ the citv fP.t •

^1 one of a kind models.
' "^"stly

Special Showing of Model Hats

Men's and Young Men's Suits and Top Coats
Just unpacked. All new Sprin. 1932 styles and patterns

-^EE THIS RANGE BEFORE BUYING-

Proprietor.

we s'^ve^T^hVfsfn^eaTs';^^^^^^^ ^^^er patrons becausethe good old days prices
^"'^ Prepared and nicely served, at

Try our Special—

|a11^v511J.„„^ ^IN^'ER supper 35c

Jos. flbramsky & Sons Limited
259-261 Princess St, Kingston, Ont.

Fashion Craft

GREAT SEIVU A>rNUAL

Elimination Sale
A Great Seasonal Outpouring Of

FASHION c ^CRAFT ^mts and Ovcrcoats
GREATEST VALUE IN 15 YEARS-

SWTS SUITS sinrs
2Trs. 2Trs. 2Trs.

$19.95 $24.95 $28.95
2^£££oats Overcoats Overcoats

SHOP OF

CHARLES ST C£ll.MAIN.Mc«..

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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ROOMS TO LET
Two warm bright furnished

rooms with board. 16 Division

Street, near Union.

Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

Campus Cut-ups S. C. A. Shrapnel

20%
OFF

ALL SHOES
and

LUGGAGE
(Overshoes Included)

DURING
FEBRUARY

THIS INCLUDES

HARTT SHOES
and

LEWIS ENGLISH

SHOES

FOR MEN

Locketts
LIMITED

Established in 1878

Dear Anne:

I really want some help but

was afraid to ask for it before—

You know I just felt afraid to

have you bothered about my littSe

problem. But here goes. Be-

tween lectures a day or so ago I

was standing upstairs talking to a

buddy. I was acting the big boy

I'll admit because the girl friend

was standing across the hall and

1 knew was watching me. I de-

cided it would be a good idea to

light a cigarette in that nice

sporty new way so 1 did it—and

—why Anne, a big senior stepped

up, grabbed me by the collar and

pointed to the lighted cigarette

my hand and reminded me about

no smoking. And all this in front

of J— Oh I mean, the girl, you

know. Now I fee! too cheap to

call her up. What would you ad-

vise me to do?
SCRAMMY.

Dear Scrammy:
That does complicate matters

doesn't it? There are several

things you might do. For in-

stance, since all pavements are

icy again, follow said J. around

and in case she should slip you

might be on hand to pick her up.

Or swallow your feelings, call her

up and take her to a show. Don't

discuss smoking or the latest to-

bacco wheeze on *he radio but be

coldly dignified. Then after the

show you might take her some-

where, to eat and nonchalantly

jmll o)it your cigarettes and light-

er with the crest on it that you

got for Christmas. Proceed to

give her a correct demonstration

of the way in which the last word

man on the campus handles his

cigarette. Rest assured that any

co-ed will fall for this line—and

rget your little affair in the hall

There is always the chance she

didn't even see it.

ANNE.

Senior Cagers Leave

For Two -Game Tour
No, this is not a moonlight cruise.

Not quite comparable to it in size

and elegance. This event will make

partial revelation of itself on Fri-

day evening, Feb. 19th, Saturday

night. Feb. 20th, we shall be allow-

ed further acquaintance, and Sun-

day afternoon enter the sanctum

sanctorum. The Q.C.A." are plan

ning a students' conference over

the week-end of Feb. 21. Ralph

Connor's son, Dr. Iving Gordon,

a professor of Christian ethics in

McGill, wll be the central tigure

in the leader's circle. Dr. Vlastos

of Queen's, and Murray Brooks,

a Canadian student Christian move-

ment leader, will fall in on either

side. Proceedings will begin Friday

night. This is to be an international

evening. German, Chinese,' Pales-

tinian and Czecho-Slovakian stu-

dents will give us glimpses of stu-

dent life in their countries. Sa-

turday evening discussion of tlie

theme "The Immediate Duty of the

Christian," will be directed by King

Gordon, Vlastos and Brooks. A
students' service held Sunday after-

noon in Convocation Hall, and ad-

dressed by Prof. Gordon on the sub-

ject of "Christ and the Social Re-

volution" will close the conference,

The local organization is hoping

through tliis event not only to give

ueen's students an opportunity to

become acquainted with the ideals

of social and economic reconstruc-

tion entertained by Christian Youtli

but to help us all in this day of

uncertainty, to introduce into our

lives a more positive note.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Prof. Rogers Led Discussion

On Disarmament Proposal

Continued" from page 1

The Senior Basketball team play

their first away games tonight and

lomorrow in fixtures at Western

and Varsity. With two defeats un-

der their belt, the Tricolor are de-

termined to break into tne win col-

umn, and after the close race they

gave McGill. they have a good

ciiance. Both Western and Varsity

iiave received very dectsive defeats

at the hands of the fast and clever

liedmen, and the slim one point

margin that Queen's lost bj', looks

good for at least one win over the

week end.

When the series opened McGill

was picked as the easy winner, with

Western a close second. Varsity

nnounced their intention of taking

the Cup, but until Queen's met the

Montrealers, it looked as if the Red-

men had it in the bag. The speed

and clever style of the Tricolor sui^

prised not only the visitors, but

many of the locals who weren't

conceding Queen's much of a

chance, after their defeat at the

hands of Varsity a week befo?e.

Now, it looks as if the series was

going to be much closer than pre-

season dope indicated, though Mo-

Gill is still favoured as. the winner.

The Tricolor will employ the

same style of game as they used

against McGill, and will use the

same lineup as in previous games.

Carter will play centre, Elliott and

Hallett forwards, and Bews and

McLaughlin defence. Fitton and

Thompson, and probably Farnum

will be carried as alternates.

Next Saturday, Western sends

their team here, and McGill will

enteriain the Tricolor on the 27th

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW & CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickats

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St

There's nothing much to dis

ciKss this time. The campus i:

unusually quiet. No midnight

.-irrests or smuggling have been

reported to date. A lot of folks

uvTi.' cjiit of town for the week-

1,'nd including the team. Most of

them are liack now, and everyone

is tired, cross and cross, tired.

Then too the music box in Ban
Righ has condescended to pro-

iluce melody once more. Dancing

niay be enjoyed quite easily now
without loud interrui?tions from

the machine and frequent com-

])lete breakdowns. The pavements

are all slippery and everyone has

a bruise to show. Then too, if

you care to hear it, some people

are working. Look in at the lib

rary for verification. In other

words essays are commencjng to

be written for better or for

worse.

All of which means that the

campus is quite normal, quite

tired, quite happy, quite on the

look out for anything interest

ing. That is College is progress

ing as College does progress.

Britain's suggestion tJiat land, sea

and air expenditures be limited re-

spectively was not accepted in form-

ing the draft.

Part V. deals with chemical

armaments. Here the proposal is

to abstain from the use of all as-

phyxiating and poisonous gases

QU EEN'S
PHONE

TAXI

GROUP NOTICES

What does it mean to be a Chris

tian" is the subject on which Rev.

S. W. Gilmour will speak to the

Sydenham Group, Sunday next.

Tlie St. Andrew's group are en

jnying a series of addresses on the

foreign missionary enteqjrise of the

Christian church.

The Chalmer's group will con

limit' ilieir discussion on Jesus and

llie l-'rohlcms of today.

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

STUDENTS!

Get your theses and notes typed

at reasonable rates. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Phone 1033.

quids, etc., subject to reciprocitj'

nd unreservedly to refrain from

the use of any type of bacteriolo

gical warfare.

This gives a very hopeful aspect

this branch of the discussion.

It is one upon which agreement

should not be impu^^sible lo obtain,

jiia wished to h;iv<; iin.Uidcil a

n.te which would have al! phiiils

for the manufacture of and sup-

ies of, such gases, etc., destroyed,

emiany thought the training of

troop in their use should also be

prohibited." Neither has been in-

luded for discussion.

Part Vl. aims at the appoint-

ment of a Permanent Commission

to carry out respectively the findings

and proposals adopted by the Pre

sent Conference. Eternal vigilance

nly will be effective in this matter.

Representatives once appointed to

this commission would not be sub-

ject to recall by their governments.

AM the Great Powers would be re-

presenled on it and provision is

lo he made to give other nations

a disputed

Ban Righ Musicale

Arranged for Sunday

The next of the fortnightly Ban

Righ Musicales will be held in

the Common Room at Ban Righ

on Sunday evening at nine

o'clock. The performers will be

Mrs. Edna Davison Burton

so])rano-. Miss Phyllis Knight

pianist: mid Mr. Wcnger, violin

ist. I ii(.liul'.-d in ihii imniliLTS

wliich Mrs l;url.-i. will -mu.

,^rise I'ruin Mailann: BuUi.-

(Puccini) and Herodiade (Mas

S(.iK-f|. Mis^s Knight's selection

will liL- divided iiitu two groups

Ihc first cunsistiiig ui^ a Prclud

in £ Minor by Mendelssoln

Romance in A flat minor (Moz

art), and Arabesque (Leschet

izky). The Scherzo in B flat

minor makes up the second groii

of her piano numbers. Mr. Wen
gcr will be accompanied by Miss

Lois Baker,

This is the third of the fi

musicales being given this year.

Every week
a visit with
the home folks

How about a- weekly

"cali-home-day" — an

intimate chat by telephone

with the folks at home on a

certain evening each week, the

call to be charged to the home

telephone?

Dad will love to get son's ver-

sion o£ what's going on at

school. Mother will love to

talk with daughter about

things which probably never

would get into letters.

The cost is surprisingly low—
anywhere you call. The tele-

phone directory will tell you

all about the service to your

home town and the periods of

reduced rates.

G. iV. Proctor.

Managtr

The Bell Telephone Company
of Caraada

STLDENTS, GIVE THIS THE ONCE OVEt

25 PER CENT. OFF
ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS

Eft

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
I. J. Ranger 294 Princess Street

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value. business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

Arts' 34 Make Plans

For Valentine Party

representation when

iiatlcr concerns them.

lis permanent nature ought to

be one of its vital points. This

would enable its members to be-

come thoroughly acquainted witli

the whole armament problem.

The Conference is now in ses-

sion and the daily press gives a run-

ning account of the discussions. The

French have possibly scored a tac-

tical victory in having their pro-

posals presented before the draft is

considered. It may possibly be

gesture in the Frendi political

sphere too, seeking support from

Under the direction of Graham
Thompson, .^rts '34, the Valentine

Party to be held on February 17th

at the Eellevue Wnter Gardens

promises to set a new high stand-

ard for social functions of this

type. The committee is sparing

no pains to make the evening a

complete success and promises

several original novelty numbers.

Favors will be given lo each

couple. Tickets can be purchased

from Graham Thomson, Norah

McGinnis, Margaret Chant, Pete

l-ewis and Art Pettapiece for

$1.00,

Xuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

"May I help you pick your teeth

sir?" enquired the clerk at the false

•PHONE 484

the "Left" in the coming elections, lieeth counter

Look Your Best at

the Formals!
We've Got Everything That's New: For Formal

Dress Wear:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. Prop-



Interdependence Of
Nations Stressed By
J>r. J. Mackintosh BeU

In opening his lecture on theManchunan Conflict" T M. i,

toshBe„,,hoi.aMU;:^rAt
and honorary L.D. of Queen's
P-t-president of the Genera iu^'- Assocafon, emphasized ,he vi^
nterdependence of the natil r

uon of the- Pirtw ,

few decX:; h::?"
"^"^

of the cemres^of woHd lT-""

«e peasants »„d„„,. J''

''^Ch.n

'"tal population of „eari„„,.,
lions todav

" '™> mil-

"V a„7J ^^""°-^I»"-e ' ""^ work, and „,,„

«a ? •» «.e 'h=P'" four and .ev„,

' ' MACKINTOSH BELI,
Renowned Ouponv

Science Undergrads

^rdDr^. Kent

Grant Hall Scene Of
Divine Service Sunday

for , Itl ,,
7 ' '"^'"""y

>».r<. i„,r„s,ing ,„ »„ l,^''.I"!"" ""••Id he much

" body l„g,ly Scold,
,r'"'"S''y """•Sh O«,0,,y„

ry M a, ,U, „„,. \,, f '/ degree

'"ve a good li„,c, tul i

'

o«d all ccmcis 1 ' '"toralories

'ho.eanUamlomJ ' ''""'"""^ P"'"!"' "iid

.

^^"9 ago Lowell gave thi, hU , V-.A'
e.„vJ/.. Mr.«i;:4'^

"The longer on this carlh Ih'.

" ondm^^^tcd day.."

Students Disregard Class Work
tor fwo Days In Drive Against
^ut In Grants To B. C University

A. L. CLARK.

Students Circulate
Petition To Protest
Government Action

BATZOLD

Incorporation Bill

Stressed At Dinner

set
^>ce the l^usso-Tapanese W

where ,n Southern Manchuria
(Continued on page 7^

'erse, was the text of Dr. H.

LocalDebatingTeam

defeated In Toronto

Judges' Decision Goes
JoOsgoodeHallTeam

^^

^^^^Jating against the Present Svs-
o C pag„ ,p-,„^,^^0^^^^-^^
'ast iTiday evening,

f B Cal
^. U. Mahaff>.VQueS

Of r
the hands

till)
"'^^"'^""3'" and L. S.'" 01 Osgoode,

an|\^ H«'se was chairman,

^I-kIv Keiler

i .
^''^^'^ Thompson

3 Istar reporter

l-^^tinent questions a. ,0 the ef-
0" the gov.Tnn,ent. li,e efecfor-

i'Hlividnal candidate

' down the issues to four

^^^nnl^'lT'''^^^ huge
*'-"gn fnnds necessary? Did

'7,f^'"''"^"«onCana<iian
'"fe? Was this beneficial

A- Kent s sermon delivered before
Saence students and .heir friends

^ ^"^''f
Service held in Grant

Hall on Sunday afternoon Dr
Kent stressed tiie importance of
l<eepmg in touch >.i,h the finer
tlnngs m life. A large number of
students attended the service

Charles Darwin, the great hiolo-
&'ist, Dr, Rent pointed out. was a manm his youth was fond of mu.ic

l

and pncry, but in his old age admit
'^d that he had lost the facuhv ofbemg able to appreciate these m
I he speaker said tiiat men of

•- arc probably more prone to

''V'
°f''er professional

'C". Ih. keni reminded his con
f-'rc-f,'anon uf their great future re
^pm,.s,h,)i,ies and .aid he hoped

"'^'Id go forth to their
"'^ i>i--I>s with their nTapons in

one hand and their faith in the
other.

Principal W. H. Pyle assisted in
the service by reading the lessonA large nimiher of students at-
tended.

The service acted as a fitting
ci'ma.v to a busy week-end and
''terest in this new venture was

TW Hundred Coupler Throng Gym

Music Of Gene Foga rtv'^ u ^

Favours, bar-pins, adorned with

f
^;-ce '32 crests, were also dnMed during the luncheon^ a d

''^ momeptos of an"S iin.

lyoyable evening.

An astronomical display .vhich
has no parallel .in the l,istnrv of
formal dances at Queen's fciured
'he annual At Home hvUl hy the
Sccnce faculty. The Queen's
f^yn,. the heu of tl,e dance, veritably I

yhmmercd with the sparkling of the r,^I'ver^- mural tlecorations. while J -^' S- N
".:-taI ball, the most pretention!
e.hng decoration ever attempted

' '^'owly rotated
hJv-e Saturn i,, a dusky skv. The
orchestra held forth in a 6ab CaU'ov«y tempo against a canopy of
gol and silver, given perspecti::

rig!
0?^""^'"'"^'°

"gi!t ot the music makers. Muhi ( \t
"""^ *" ^'""^^^ °* th.

colored lights literally transfo^^ i Ba" uT ""^^^^^
the canopy into a peacock fan G c t ^'^''"^^"^'). S. Parkes

r- I
^- -='h:mnon, D C Ct^ rGetie Fogarty's "hot-cha-cha" re

''^f-R-'' ,
. ^'^^^'ng". J

moved the happy week-enders into'
aethereal play ground. Their

Science Men Asked
To Support Motion

"For years the movement for acorporate orgamzation of Engineers
ha, been spreadmg throughout Can-ada umd today Ontario and Prince
'^J--ard Island are U,e only pro
v'Hces wtUiout a fully incorporat
J Association of Professional

g|neers.'said Professor Grahan, 2.b
^ address to the Engineering Soc

r "-'>-firstannua%m
'his year." he continued.

ecstatic joy knew no bounds andwas fed continuously bv the syn-
cop.tionsofthe«.i,i„g,,,,pj

';!-;n.ental?and was this infiu-

;
t'll^rewas any) inevitable

*hu,' .
""^''^ '^^"'f'er, in

(
sa d p^^^^^^j ^^^^.^^^

'•^•b.ht,es became submerged
Continue J on pagt 5

by the iarge nu;n^;:;jth;-;;a;;;;:7r:^r'^^^^^^^
,low trailing notJs ^flh^'rot^^one^

It is estimated that about fhreel
hundred couples attended the func-
t'on and judging by the camara-

Varsity Professors To
Keceive Cut In Salary

Toronto. Feb. 15, CJ.P.—Tor
onto University officials liave an
nounced a cut in all Professors
alaries from the first of March

proportionate with the Provincial
government cut which was hand-
ed out recently. The Presidents
wrll announce also an increase of
tu'enty-fivc d.^llars in the fees of
the Faculty of Arts for next year

n \.r r

^' ^'^'lam, Mrs.
tJ- M. Jemmelt and Mrs. A facksnn
^^'ere the patronesses.

oflles''''"''^^"^^'^ appreciation Pres;n;;d\4rv sound'In";^Of the Science Facultv is diu. t« .1 in« . convmc-
committee for 'their con. L Tu . criticisms which
forts in >nakmg o great

'"'^"^^ '^e proposS
'h^^ annual 'funcSr ^""^irriheT-r"^'
.^r;;!---^eofthefc£~^

f"^ to members of the organization.
If'-s doesnt mean, however, that

^^r-Reid VV l";r'-,^" -^^"""e-. J. I

"'^^'^f^^Pting to foist Engineer
W.J.MegdI,A.G.Roach, "'o^e in charge of „nllJan.es and

J. W. ArcCubbm.'h^''- Projects and 'con..!:':!:
}obs. AH we ask is that, when anEngineer ,s employed by those conrolhngsuch

enterprises, he be 1fur,uah ed_man. recognized^
'^"^h by ail practising engineers

Continued on page 7

.„ contmuec
there will appear before the Pro

r"n,!!iF^*^'t""' ^ f"-- ^^'hich
a number of practising engineers
ha.euorked and paid fees formanv
years--a bill for the creation of

,Association of Professional Engin V 1

' Employment Bureau
LVnl.Tin A * rri n

Toronto. Feb. 15, C.I.P.—As a
firial effort in their protest against

e government action in reduc-
in^T the University Grant, stud-
'-nts of University of British Col-
""'hia concluded a successful
campaign on Saturday last to ob-
tain signatures on their petition,
deploring the magnitude of the
Government cut.

Having organized Friday the
entire Student Body disregarded

'all curricular activities for tsvo
days while members circulated a
petition throughout Greater^ Van-
couver. A canvas throughout the
province was undertaken by theA nmni. The public are taking
keen interest and their response

to the petition is extremely fav-
orable. The incomplete results
show more than 60,000 names.
Friday evening at the Science

J-acu ty balla campaign extra of
the Ubussey was distributed but
"as stopped later for diplomatic
reasons. Speakers are travelling
throughout the Province addres-^ng public meetings covering the
proposed grant reduction. OnFriday night a delegation was re-

Columbia
Cabinet but gave the students no
encouragement. More recent ad-
vice from the Capital, however
re.terates an eariier statement'
ba all student etJoru would he

tut.le. The principals of the pub-
bcity committee are optimistic
nevertheless and hope for results

The speaker went on to explain I \ "
"n

l^:;::;\£^.^-p^;°^^'"^^*"andlAnxious To Serve

Conditions For Em-
ployment Very Bad

Miss N. BalesonTo
Give Vocational Talk

"Lihrarianship as a Profession
. .„c camara-l.. '7 ^'^P"^ «f the third Voca-d r-e w,„h ,i3,,,

^
tional Talk to be given at Banentire evening the dance was anL^'^'^

^'"^ afternoon, by Misunqualified success. This was oneP^^^''' • Instructor^n cIof the largest attendances ever t.

^

be present at a Queen's At Home
nevertheless, the dancing fbor was'
not overcrowded and d^mcing could
be enjoyed without undue worry
about your neighbors elbows

Dr J. Mackintosh BeliMo Give Series Of Talks

Queen's Em,,loyment Bureau
'n rrK,m 210 of the Douglas Lib-
rary now has the student appli-

-'vilaMe for use.
' "" "^""I'l. M'.i,M-tr, states
'''-'^ Ibe Bureau is anxious to
sen'e the student body as effic-
'ently as in past years in secur-
ing either permanent of tempor^
ary employment for the students
o all faculties. Mr. Smith point-
ed out, however, that never in the
h'story of the Bureau have em-
ployment conditions been so dis-
'-niragmg as they are at the pres-
;nt time .1, . .

- „ the McGill University

Dr.
J. Mackintosh Bell will con re 7>

"'""^
tinue his series of lecturer LT ? •^'"^"'^''^ ^'"^ '"'i''--

-ith an address ''Tt pr T ;' ^"^^ -"'P'oy-nent of

t" come. However. Vi^s^Ba'!'*

rjl^.^."f">--P-'>'e- As usual

nconomic

,°"*';:f'l O" T,„,rsda.v his
t p'

li be
-""Tsaav nis

jHall at 4.15 p.m.

^ . .
" ... the stud-ems IS asked in giving informa-

"ould employ students. TheBureau wishes to assure the un!
•Jergraduates that it will do every-
thing in its power to serve them
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The Gods of Science

i^st year when there was so much con-

troversy over atheism in ihe Universitj' of To-

ronto, Professor W. C. Baker, in the course

of an address, al the Science year smoker,

stated that no riglit thinking person could deny

the existence of a Creator. "About us are ob-

jects," he said, "animate and inanimate; it

seems obvious that they could not exist with-

out having been created. Then comes tlie

question:—There being a Creator, who is He

and in what form is he manifest r"

Jt is because lie is so indefinitely manifest

that we have so many religions—and supersti-

tions as well in the world. In the words of

Beverly Banter—"It often seems that some-

one up above started humanity with a great

idea, but lost interest in us," At present the

best answer to the identity" of "the Creator is

the Christian church; but there are several

other answers, and none but a biased bigot,

will Slate definitely and positively that it can-

nui he tlie right answer. Obviously everyone

has a right to his own opinions, and a snnple

belief without positive proof is no reason for

absolutely discrediting another belief.

But most unusual in the Christian religion

is die existence of its Bible. Even as Science

can tell the number of molecules in a definite

volume of a gas because it has been found

to be the same by some thirty-one independant

methods, so do tiie events in tlie Bible prove

one another alUiough Uiey were written by

ir>any different writers.

Last year at a meeting of the Mathematics

and Physics Club Principal Fyfe stated that

while for a long time Science had seemed op-

posed 10 religion they are now working to-

gether, and that while religion is tlie qualita-

tive side of life, Science is the quantitative.

The meaning here is so obvious, and excellent

it is unnecessary to modify it, and would de-

tract from it to do.so,

Ctbviously the Creator who guides the des-

tinies of rehgions, be they beautiful or corrupt,

also guides the destiny of Science. But with

Science one hesitates to say "guide," for here

we have the quantitative on more exact side.

Here the Creator has established a set of laws

which may never change while human intelli-

gence is a factor in creation. Here daily.

Science discovers new laws by which this uni-

verse is run. Science, however, never makes

laws, but silnply discovers those which al-

ready exist.-

We have then something exact, a universe

following a set of laws from which it may

never vary. These laws arc interdependent,

and are built one upon. the other. For instance

after the discovery of the laws governing the

attraction of masses Newton was able to prove

that the planets revolve about their suns in

definite ellipses, and are unable to do other-

wise. Previously it had been thought that it

was solely tlirough the grace of :i divine Crea-

tor that we did not fly either into our sun oi

far away from it, but with Newton's proof

we have been given an explanation.

In a simiiar mamier arc all the Sciences

built up. Daily new discoveries are made of

things which have existed longer than 0

worlds on which they act. This is the hand

of ilie Creator far more definitely manifest

than lie is in any religion. Nothing need be

takL-.i iuT granted, but everything is proved

ill a manner to satisfy Uie human mind, for it

is characteristic of the human mind to accept

nothing on faith, but to demand proof for

everything. But with all these laws it is still

obvious that some hand had to set them up—

and the hand that did tiiis is the hands of the

Gods of J^cienec—<K>ds who arc exact—Gods

wlio having eslabhslied an order of things do

not tamper—but still Gods who in no way

declare their identity.

The amazing development of industry to-

day is closely associated with the modem

sciences, so close in fact, that one might say

—Science is Industry. In surveying the ach-

ievements of the past and the tremendous im-

provements which our predecessors have ef-

fected, one naturally wonders, what of the

future? To predict this future would be tlie

work of a Jules Verne, but it is not unreason-

able to expect that scientific research will bring

about developments far beyond tlie conception

of the most ardent visiialist.

Present day industrialists are reahzing more

and more tliat their progress is inlegrally

bound up with tliat of science. Although

most of tlie ihyentions of the past have come

from self-sacrificing scientists, in future most

aov^ncement may be looked for from those

great laboratories established by tlie truly pro-

gressive industries of our time. Everyone

is aware of t!ie splendid work being carried

on hy iIk- i ^Liit-ral Electric Comparfy at their

fescari^li l.ii.i.i.iu.ries in Schenectady and of

Ford's lal.nratury where scientific iuvestiga-'

tion is being used to find ways of converting

waste material.

Of course scientists must face the age-old

argument that their inventions displace labour,

but under ideal conditions such would not be

the case; tlieir machines would fulfill their

intended purpose of lessening man's labour.

'Ihe fault is not in the machine, but in those

who in their selfishness have diverted the

fruits of past scientific research to their own

ends.

If the modem economic structure of tlie

world had been subjected to scientific research

in a manner snnilar to industry, many of the

present faults would have been entirely elim-

inated. If the present world crisis has scr\-ed

no other purpose, it has served to emphasize

these faults and has clearly demonstrated their

eflect on world progress. If the modern sys-

tem is to survive those who sponsor it, it

must provide solutions for such emergencies

or better -«till, prevent theml When their

solutions fail, as they undoubtedly will, science

will lead tlie world to a new system of econ-

omic structure.

Official Notices

Time Table for April Examinations

The third draft of the time table for April

Fxaminations is now ot) the ofTicial bulle-

tin board in the Douglas Library. Conflicts

should be reported at once at the office of

the Registrar.

Engineering Institute of Canada Prize

An annual prize of ?25 is awarded m

April "to the student who in the year prior

to his graduating year in any department of

engineering has proved himseU most de-

serving as disclosed by the examination re-

sults of the year in combination with his

activities in the students' engineering or-

ganization, or with a local branch of a rec-

ognized engineering society."

Dr. W. H. Nichols Scholarships in

Chemistry

Two scholarships of a value of $60 and

$40 will be awarded to the two students ob-

taining the highest mark during the year in

Qualitative Analysis, Chemistry 2 (Arts)

and Qualitative Analysis 11 (Apphed

Science). This year, only the first scholar-

ship of $60 will be awarded.

Exhibitions, at Trinity College. Cambridge

Exhibitions of the value of £40 a year

are open to candidates from Canadian Uni-

versities, subject to conditions set out in

notice posted on the official bulletin board

II the Douglas Library.

A MATTER OF TASTE?
Winchesters, ofcourse ^

The Engineer

20«h25 CEKTS

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Right!

It is the Engineer who haniesses the Nia-

garas of the world to transform the night of

our cities into noonday, and who turns the

wheels of industry. It is the Engineer who

delves into the earth and furnishes tlie metal

with' "which he builds wonder machines which

by their very ingenuity coinpell all to stand

in awe and admiration. The Engineer evolves

processes to refine the steel which forms a net-

work of highways over vast continents, and

steel which make possible the crealion of float

ing palaces which race across the oceans of

Ihe world, It is the Engineer who has abolish-

ed famine and pestilence. The Engineer has

annihilated distance with his telegraph and tele-

phone. The Engineer has made possible tlie

conquest of the air. The Engineer can place

in the hands of a nation's rulers the power

whereby they are able with a touch to remove

?rom a point a thousand miles away a barrier

of nature seperaiing two oceans. The Engin-

eer furnishes the worker in the golden

west with the machines whereby millions of

bushels of wheat are each year made ready to

enter the hopper that the engineer has con-

structed. In short the work of the Engineer

has helped greatly to make Canada what she

is today.

Royal Society of Canada Fellowships

Ten annual fellowships, each of $1500

„..d open on equal terms to men and women,

may be awarded in 1W2. They are tenable

at institutions of learning or research, save

in exceptional circumstances outside of Can-

ada. They are available for advanced re-

search in Literature. History, Antropology,

Sociology, Political Economy, or aUied sub-

jects, in French or English; and in Mathe-

matics, Chemistry, Physics, Geology, Bio-

logy, or subjects associated with any of

these sciences.

An applicant for a Fellowship should be

a graduate of a Canadian university or col-

lege, or should have received an equivalent

training in a Canadian institution possess-

ing adequate facilities in his particular sub-

ject, and, except in special cases, should

have the Master's degree or its equivalent

or, preferably, have completed one or more

years' work beyond tliat degree.

A copy of the regulations for the award

of these fellowships may be obtained at the

Registrar's office.

STUDENTS, GIVE THIS THE ONCE OVEB

25 PER CENT. OFF
ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS

at

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
G. J. Ranger 294 Princess Street

THE DRAMA

St. John's College, Cambridge

announces awards to graduates of other uni-

versities of

:

1 Strathcona Research Studentship £150

2 Strathcona Entrance Exhibitions 40 each.

Parliculars may be found on the bulletin

Board, Douglas Library.

DO YOU KNOW?
That in our Men's department you can get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices.

Shirts — Underwear — Hose— Ties

Sweaters — Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
.170 Princess St. LIMITED Phone 754

Applications for Degrees

March 15th is the last date fur receiving

iipplications ;uid fees fur degrees at the Reg-

istrar's OITice.

STUDENTS I

At the first 8ign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R,0.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

,

Thoroughly Modem. All White Tilt#j

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

An attraction that should prove of special

interest to students is the coming on Thursday,

February the ISlh. of Mr. Allan Wilkie,

C.B.E., and Miss Frudl-wsd.- Hunter-Watts,

noted ShakcsptMru.m .m i..r- m a repertory of

great scenes from ^liiikeapi!are, sponsored

iniiitly by Ihe Queen's Dramatic Guild and the

English Club.

The distinguished artists are at present en-

gaged upon a world lour of two years, and are

plaving their way across Canada, where they

arrived in Vancouver in October of last year.

The extent and quality of Uieir repertoire ma>

be gauged from the fact that they have pro.

duced aiKl. played the leading characters at the

head of their company of 40 artists in Aus-

iralia in no less than 27 Shakespearean plays,

and have also established a record by giving ir

Australia more than one thousand consecu

tive performances of Shakespeare, a feat

scarcely equalled or approached elsewhere in

the world. In recognition of his unique ach-

ievements, His Majesty, the King, was pleas-

ed to recently confer the distinction of C.B.E.

{Commander of the British Empire) upon Mr.
I

Wilkie.

The programmes of Mr. Wilkie and Miss

Hunler-Watt are well diversified with comedy

and tragedy, and attempt the essence of an

entire repertory season in a two-hour recital.

Their programmes are specially arranged to in-

clude the plays specified in the current year's

curriculum for Universities and Collegiate In-

stitutes, -

Because of the extreme iinprobability of

any visit this season by the Stratford-on-Avon

Company of Shakespearean players, the an-

nouncement of their approaching visit assumes

more imixjrtance to students of the University.

Recently ihey played to capacity audiences at

McMasler University, attracting also students

from High Schools from every direction.

Convocation Hall has been secured for their

performance here, and tickets arc now in the

hands of members of the English Club and the

Dramatic Guild. Admission for students is

only 25 cents, for members of the Staff, of

the Faculty Players, of the Kingston Art and

Music Chib, and for the general public, admis

sion is 50 cents.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La SaJK^

Orchestra in connection

''Just around

the Corner" - -

Old fashioned winter?

End of the depression?

SPRING EXAMS!

But Right Here Now—

DRUG SERVICE THAT
STUDENTS LIKE

and mighty reasonable too.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Shoe Repairs
Unconditionally

GUARANTEED
For

WEAR, COMFORT
and APPEARANCl.

Free Call and Deliv_ev.y

Phone 2439-J

WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

SHOE
KRAFTS

355 Princess St.

(3 doors below Barrie)

Anderson Bros. L-*'

Groceries, Pastry..
M^'"^

Fruits. Etc.

Visit oiu- counters for 'l^

goods

PHONE 2600

'vine



Use Of Explosives
explained To Civils

"Explosives in Tunnel Opera

r\,''''.!i^
'"^j^" Henry

Buckles Address at the last meef
-nifc-of theCivirsCIub. Mr Cue!-
explained methods of usin(j.-4xpios
ives on these jobs and als/the pre
cautions needed when w^rkin^ wilh
dynamite. Strong ele.itric currents
Often cause premature, explosions
and .t IS, therefo^. ostomarj' tomove all eleciric^l equipment back
from the hcad'of the tunnel when
the holes are being charged A
single spot-light is trained on the
work from a distance of IQO feet

B. Stidweil gave

_gUgEN'S UNIVERSITY TnimM^

i^f- A. Li-islmian.

THE FORMAL
Apologies To Nobody/

'Twas' ihe night of the for„r,I

I,, pi F'tice a tew

i:*''^'":^' -^-„ „,^,^„^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
c'ig[neer could eat with

farp ^„ 1 1- ' i-neir

„
^I'PPed in their dresses

, , ^-r " ^I'-t sum- r,°:r"r
"''^^

mary of the const,-uctio„ proposed '"T ''->-n
"nrler the Deep Water-ways ^1''^°^ ^^^^ ^vho ha
scheme. The Americans favour'a Z I

' " "^"^ «^ '^-^

.ngedamattheLongSaultRaVids^;^^^^^^^^^^ pip,,
while the Canadians would like to ^,7° p T °'' ^'^ a
see a senes of two dams. Both dn„V . ^"^'vei
plans mvolve the flooding of the u ^Plit-'" And
village of Iroquois, and a pi iL llf

'

the town of Morrisburg:
f,!

^''^''^ ^"'^ ^vilhog-....]"'
did you say? But now is h

Appreciation
fy"

'"^ '^'^ -^^mes the call^ The Scien^,,,,,
dance S:^'™ '^^^^^

commutee. and the Engineering '-nd tight
Society executive w-ish to expresXh" . ^^'^^ad on JtltMr sincere thanks to those who '

^
gave time and effort to help thei
ensure a successful week-end
In all their joys and sorrows it

Iwas w.th pride that they viewed
the mterests of their fellow ^d-ts.n their work. Never before

committee had
'n the matter of help.

It is only hoped that the snin>
true brotherhood in all f ^Science activities will be

quenchable.

Cecil

-misic is perfect, puts curl in your
'lair, as gladly the orchestra gives

the air. Now don't take tliat

« rong, for all ncath the stars were
'''ii'-iii- and guarded by Satur
""I Mars. And (hen into suppc

and no
-- ™, ...i,, a knife

retty good, but the engineers
fond of canned stuff brought corn
>" their pockels so they'd have en-
"",?Ii- The favors were given," and
.^vere really so nice that more than
one couple caine back for^ them
t"->ce; and pinninij them on all
^creamed with delight .nd ,miled at
her escort the rest of the night.

With several more dances the
fme soon draws near, for leaving-
too bad-the best dance of the year

mih one backward glance for
- fond memory, she hangs on her
escort and starts for Ban Righ \ndnow at the door they kiss and em-
b'-ace. for what matters now if he
"?t.ss up her face. So she leaves ^"ini and gives him but one wistful

^oday:
?lance as watching her parting be '^''^I'-'

stands m a trance. And once ir
her room she's quickly undressed
tor she doesn't wear a coat or a
^"t; and soon into bed—she has
taken her „lace with only a pillow

and besides the Bible is excellent
l.terature. For these reasons
Science has no disturbing effect
on the Bible, and similarly relig-
ion and Science are compatible,
and they are not working against
one another. The -chief difficulty
between religion and Science is
that humans do not continue to
t>elieve things which have been
proved erroneous and religion
must therefore advance with
Science, instead of dictating its
own advances.

The difference in Science and
rdigion is this. I see something,
anti I realize it is beautiful;
Science on the other band tells
me why it beautiful. Whether
or not I know why it is beautiful
I am still satisfied that it is beau-
t'ful. Thus religion is a beautiful
thmg which keeps before the
people better morals and ideals

'

'\t this point the Principal rose
from his chair to signify that our
interview with him was ended.

I

you, in leaving, think
;^citnce will ever replace relig- '

on entirely?" we asked as a la ^t
query.

"No." said Principal Fyfe.

Jional institution. Or one who be-
longs to a world-wide fellowship
of seekers after truth?

Saturday afternoon, Skatine
party, 3.00 p.m. Discussion group!
-Leaders King Gordon. Gregory

^TieDutyofaModemChristiin*
Natur,,,^. at 8 p.m. in the Old Arts
building.

A note about King Gordon ap-
Pear. elsewhere in this issue It
-s enough to sayUiatheisason ofRalph Connor. Some of us are for
unate enough to know Gr
^iastos. of our own pbilosoph/dZ

partment. To those who have «ot
met him we can only say that it
mtl be much to your benefit to do

^["'"^y Brooks is known
across Canada as the Secretary ofhe Canadian Student Qiristian
ivi ovement.

There is also a program for Sun-
fay. In Convocation Hall at 3
P-ni- King Gordon will speak on
Chnst and the Social Revolution".
A Student Service at 7 p.n.. atChaImer's Church at 7 p.n,., will
conclude the Conference.

^Vatcb the bulletin boards for
lurther notices.

COMING EVENTS

DINE AT

GRAND CAFE
SpeciaUu..cou..Tu..e,,Chic..„o.Duc.Di„ne.

oOc

Regular Dinner 50c
Special Student Meal Ticfeets 21 for $7.00

^PETER LEE. Prop.

The
I

to hold in embrace.

GRINHAM'S
for books

I^rop in and Browse Around
Any Time

3 Doors abovfi the Capitol

YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insured egainst loss byFIRE -THEFT -MOTH

PHONE 503-ou. car win call

John McKay
Limited

E. HIGKEY
HAIK - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students. 35c.

Work Guaranteed

^'f^'^y- B«uty Shoppe

Principal Interviewed
^or Science Edition

.The other day Science inter-
v.cwed the Principal i„ his of-
hce. Connng from his Greek class
''e .greeted us with his character-
'-tic smile and a suggestion that

"O doubt, he M-a^ to endure
an uncomfortable Ii,,lf Iiour
assured him that our halt hou,
u-ould be worse than his and be-
g:an our fiuestioning.

"^'^^''^ we asked, "hadtny pre;',oas connections with
Science?"

"Only at Christ's College where
every student had to take a
ence along with his other

courses."

Much the same." we suggest

room, and obtain culture and out-
S'de mterests later met with dis-
agreement, chiefly because a man
a ter graduau-ng has too many
other thmg.

to. and
hasi. t time to take an interest in
a« many things as he- should.
Also a taste for reading, and cul-
tural subjects must be developed
«^"-her in life; it is usually too
late to develop this after gradu
ation.

'

^

"Do you think/' we asked.
that there is enough English in

tne Science courses?"
"One cannot be hurt by toomuch English, but still Science

has no time for more English. Ibe leve. though, that what Eng^-
h_sh you do take should be en^
t'rely a Science English, for [be
^'C.ence student i. too prone to

Club

-I. ---.s the Arts students 3 ""I" - too prone t.

take Science courses?" 7' ^^'"'^ Arts subjects

"Exactly! There each J "

'^'1
I

^"^ Particular interest

CE

in connection

''^^e 3H4J 357 Pruicesa Sl

'''tutting 40c M-«
, Marcelling SOc

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

^'"Bs^ou-. Pio.oer Pern.anent
Wavera"

Princess St ni_Phone 2015

^ H. TAI 1

E

^i^gage, Express and Moving
.'"''^ called fo. ^^^^J
' Truck-Give us a call

''''^^
104Mon(realSt.

^ GEORGlT
THE HATTER

reputation is your
protection

•^ness St.

part of their regular course
to give a broadening ali-round ed-
ucation."

"I^o you believe that an
cation m the sciences is an ex
cellynt olucntion, or too narrow-
ntr.-' we next asked. ^

'

Tbnt is of course a difficult
cluestion to answer. Science incn
[ helieve, have between tiiirlv and'
lorty hours a week, .md ih,-,i i\
really too much, for it li ,n

I

You

hsb ofwruing reports, for I knot^.

'^-'^^^"-"t engineer who
was denieriled because of his in
abdity to write reports "

'«ut is there not danger i„
specializing?"

'•Not at alJ." we were assured.
It .s mstead a point from which

to radiate."

"But will people radiau from

^;- --e they too uien-

,

- ''f ^''"^"Pal Fyfe think-s
^ " '11 radiate.

lardly any time for the-

to read around bis course
know
book's

-..a.
, .„e„„. T,. w,led^ri:rtfL^':;»'««»"

i" mind.

Is there not," we added, "also
the fact that so much work not
nly precludes any chance of the
"dent reading around his course
it also reading the cultural sub-

ecls far outside his cunrs,. i,,r

hich he alSo comes to imII. u, ?"

The Principal agreed th,a ~ihi.
'as true, but didn't -.et- ih,,, ,nn-

thing could be done .d.ont u, Jiiu-c '

the work was so absolutely neces-
sary. But our next suggestion
that probably we were to absorb

Science." we were told, doe
not oppose religion, but work

't advancing toward fh,
^ame. thmg, but from a differen
-^'e. ft is absurd to ..sk ,7 „k
Bible .s taie for there are so nianv

—Arts '34 meeting
Room lOI

Arts BIdg.

USp.m.-'The Physiographic
Background of Afan-
churia and its Rela-
tionship to Economic
Development."
Dr. J. Bell

Miller Hall
.00p.m.—"Librarianship .

Profession"

Miss Nora Baleson
Ban Righ

February 17:

8.00p.m.—Assault

New Gym
9.00p,m.-Arts '34 Valentine

Party

Eellevue Winter
Gardens

February 18:

12.45noon—Commerce
Luncheon

Union.

4.00p.m.-Glee Club Meeting
Red Room

4.ISp.m.-."Progress of Industry
n Russian Centra
Asia and fts Gcogra
Phic and Historical
Setting."

Dr. J. ivr. Beli
iMillcr Hall

6.30p.m.-~M^n's Forum

8.J0p.m.-Shakespearian Presen
tations

Convocation Hall
February 19;

4.00p.ni.-Engiish Club
Red Room
Address by R
Mahafly

8.00p,m.-Intercollegiate Debat
Loyola vs. Queens
Convocation Hall

y-2^Science '34 Dance
Keilevue Winter Garedn

Offic

Hockey Boots and Skates
BOOTS WITH STAR TUBE SKATES

ATTACHED

$4.50, $4.95 to $10.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ABERNETHY^OE STORE
123 Princess St.. (Opposite Steacy's)

excellent truth; m 't, but the

1 vvc were to absorb
°honc?833|^s much as pos^ible in the lecture

I'^-ple who wrote it committed
"uavoidable errors. But Science

along and discovered the^e
di>lnr[>,T,g; little fossils which evi-
dently e.xisted before the creation
of the eifrth according to Bible
h'story. But even this doesn't
cbazige the truths in the Bible

S.C.A. Shrapnel]

urge your attention for a Imoment! We think you will hnd
the following mteresting. It is ,

•Ty l-'-^l, Friday evening

I
P'"<la.v- evening - internaiional,

^^a;ain„a.P^ ,,3lEyf.'
Huebner, Air
Mr. Kratkoo

These

FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE

West Prices in our Histoiy

Quality Clothing
and

Furnishings
AT FINAL CLEARANCE PRICES

We have just completed Stock
taking and find ourselves with
many odd lines and broken si^e

groups, u liich we are clearing out
at amazingly low prices.

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings
^re included. There are many
suits rhat would be just right for

year-round wear — and at Miese
prices they are certainly good
buying.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Speakers, Miss E
Luni. Mr. Yaari.
fWe Red Room. S p.m.
speeches will ,ell something of uni
vtTsuyhfcmGennany. Chma ]
usaiem and Czccho-Slovakia
spectively. Don't nii.« it!
student one registered in an educa

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

137-139 Princess St.. Hotel La Salle Bldg.. Phone 3706
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Permanent Waving — Manicnrint

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'^ BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 821-w 356 Princess St

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

WAT^rS, FI.ORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

ConBervatories: 24 Regent

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

S. Hasen.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c '

Minor Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St
We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

FLORIST TO THE DISCRIMIN
ATING FLOWER BUYERS OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 151S

Flowers sent by wire to any part
the world

Speedy Typing Of
Pneumococei Claiiried

As tar as can be ascertained

from the most ancient records ob-

tainable, the examination of skel-

etons, relics of civilizations long

since forgotten, and at a later date

mummies, it is apparent that

seases due to specific bacteria

flourished in prehistoric times

en as some of them do at tlic

present day. While the ancients

ay have given different names

their conditions than we know

today, undoubtedly many of the

pecies of bacteria were present

the earth and caused the same

diseases as they now do.

It seems reasonable to believe

hat one species of bacteria of this

ature was that which causes

meumonia. While this particul-

organism was not isolated un-

til Pasteur and Sternberg inves-

tigated the condition, it has tak

n its tolLoE human lives as long

as man has been on the earth

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,
Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES. SUNDRIES

336 Princess St Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

Magazines

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

BUpplics try us. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tv the College
Phone 2620-3

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Special Contract tor Students

WF CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W,

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

177 Princess St Phone S9

Pneumonia is a disease in which

the lung tissue is inflammed. and

an exudate is produced in the air

acs, thus rendering breathing

cry difficult. It is caused by the

Diplococcus Pneumoniae or Pneu-

niococcus, and this organism is

known to occur in several differ

ent varieties. By their reactions

sera of immunized animals

these varieties have been separ-

ated into four groups called

Types 1, 2. 3, and 4. Types 1 and

account for two-thirds of the

cases of pneumonia. Type 3 is

relatively rare but is by far the

most dangerous, while Type 4 is

tlie form commonly found in the

mouth and throat of healthy in-

dividuals and only causes disease

in exceptional circumstances.

While everyone knows that

case of smallpox or scarlet fever

is to be avoided if possible, it is

not generally realized that

pneumonia can be easily con

iracted via the nose and throat

ecretions of those ill with the

disease.

\n effective antiserum is avail-

able against Type I, a less effec-

tive one for Type 2, but against

Type 3 and efficient antiserum

has not been obtained. It should

be explained that while the anti-

serum of Type 1 will, in the maj-

ority of cases, aid in the recovery^

of pneumonia caused by the Type'

1 urgjinism, it will have no cura-

tive effect should the patient be

suffering from an infection caused

by the Type 2 organism, and vice

versa.

It becomes apparent therefore

that it is important for tl

physician to ascertain what type

of organism is causing the dis-

ease, and the sooner this infor

malion is available, the sooner

an tlie jjniper antiserum be ad-

ininiptered. .Speedy typing is es

sential, and many tests have been

devised to give this information

in a short time.

Until recently the fastest test

was known as the Sabin method

an_d consisted in injecting a .mouse

with some of the patients sputum.

Four hours later the mouse, which

is very susceptible to pneumoc-

ocei, can be examined and by mix-

ing drops of its peritoneal fluid

with pneumo, antiserums, the

type of organism can be deter-

mined, and proper treatment

started.

In the January 30th issue of the

British Medical Journal, two sep-

arate articles, both illustrating es-

sentially the same prmciple how-

ever, describe a method by which

pneumo. can be typed in a few

minutes. The procedure is to

select a suitable fleck of the pat

ient's sputum. Tliree small samp

les of this are placed equidistant

on a microscope slide and numb

ered 1, 2 and 3. Each sample is

emulsified with four times the

volumej)f the corresponding dia

gnostic -serum, and set aside for

a few minutes. Another fleck is

stained to show that pneumo. are

present and in what nnniber. If

many pneumo. are present a posi-

tive result in the typing will be

apparent at once. No time need

be wasted in useless search, there-

fore, when as in the case of a

Group 4 infection, there is no re-

action.

The slide carrying the fresh

emulsions are now examined un-

der the microscope, and if the

test is negative, the pneumococei

are just visibs. If the test is p'

itive however, the organisms show

a conspicuous increase in size, and

have a characteristic ground-glass

appearance, with a highly

tractive peripheral zone. A posi-

tive reaction is sometimes ap-

preciable to the naked eye, and

the type can be speedily ascer-

tained. If the sputum is of a

sero-mucinous nature, the anti-

erum may take a few minutes to

soak its way in and the appear-

ances are slower in developing,

and may take twenty minutes

though if any pairs are floating

free, the change will be apparent

sooner. It is seen that type is de-

cided independently of agglutin-

ation,

The results of the direct, test

have been confirmed by mouse in-

oculation in every case. Its value

lies in its simplicity and swift-

ness, since animal inoculation and

special technique is no longer nec-

essary.

Early in 'pneumonia, the spu-

tum may be scanty and the pneu-

mococei few. More care is ihun

required in making the test and

a second test may be necessary.

But at this stage a little delay

does not materially affect the

patient's chances of recovery.

Type may be decided -with

equal ease and speed by the dir-

ect method in the case of cerebro-

spinal fluid, pus from empyemata,
aural discharges, etc.

In Ontario, the use of anti-

rum in the treatment of pneu-

monia has been somewhat limited

because of the prohibitive cost of

ihit lri.-atnicnt. The Government
i.^, at the prfsenl lime, arranging

to produce this antiserum, and it

is expected that its use will be-

come widespread within the next

few years. This would make such

a test as the above, very valuable

in the speedy diagnosis of pneu-
monia .

5. Atrophy is due to pitmtnn,

enlarged face and head.

6. Two deficiency :diseases. are

food and rest.

7. Resolution is when the dis-

ease is bound to get well.

8. Kesolution is the complete

Toss of function.

9. Atrophy is dead connective

tissue.

10. Hyperemia is the loss of

blood.

(Editor's Safety Note. The

above were not culled from K.G.

H. papers),

Tonics

From trees once used to build log

shanties,

The chemist now makes women's

scanties;

From certain chemicals and cot-

ton

Stockings so sheer you think

they're not on.

From fishes scales makes hand-

some pearls

From tar and grease, red lips for

girls.

From fat hogs, finds a way to win

A drug that helps to keep them

thin.

—J.S.H.

liK Medical History

1813-1S73. David Livingstone.

Medical missionary and explorer.

Born at Blantyre. near Glasgow.

Studied at -'Anderson College,

Glasgow, and graduated as Lic-

entiate of the Faculty of Physic-

ians and Surgeons, Glasgow. 1840.

Practised as medical missionary

among the Bechuanas of South

Africa from 1840-1849. He dis

covered Lake Ngami in 1849 and

explored the Zambesi and Kuan

aza basins to Loando. He re

crossed the continent from

Loanda to Kilimane. and discov-

ered the Victoria Falls in 1855

He navigated the Tanganyika

being driven back by theMany

ema, and was relieved by Stanlev

in 1S71. He returned to Lake

Bangweolo and after enduring

great hardships succumbed to an

attack of^dysentery and died at

Chitambo.

MACDONALD'S
Fine Cut

with XIG'ZAG papers attached

Old Lady (to prisoner) : And
why are you here my poor man?

Convict: They've got all the

doors locked.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

^^WT?'' HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The'Icademic standing for adnussion to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assisant's S^rt^"te is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master o£ Science, or

Bachelor oi Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing, for admission to the Ontario College

Education tor Specialist's^ Certificate is the Honour degree frorn

Queen's University in any one of the (oliowing groups: Greek and

Latin, English and'^HiStoiy. English and French, EngUsh and German

or Spanish^ French and German or Spanish, Mathematics ^nd Physics

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course ^''""^s over^e

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matxi-

culatwn.
Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standini required for Science Specialist by takmg certain addmowJ

co^sesT information concerning which may be obtamed from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Pubhc School Inspector s Certi-

ficate b the Honour ^B.A., or the Pasa B.A under the conditions set

forth on page 78 of the Asts Calendar.

For further informatwn «eardin^VE° REGiIt^R

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen s Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmmgton s Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and Ught refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managmg Director.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

229 Princess St.

DYERS
'Phone 3ISO

If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The y^^arrison Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

92 Princess Street
Phone 676—Res. 252

The Nurses Write Exams
Some Answers

SOMETHING NEW

1. One of the means for control-

ling haemorrhage is astigmatism.

2. There are three types of

haemorrhage, (1) Arteriole, (2)
venomous and (.1) capillary.

3. If there is a foreign body in

the trough, do alironchoscopy.

4. Systems of haemorrhage are

hunger and thirst.

AFXERNOOM XEA and DAMCE
To meet the popttlar demand we now offer in our second

floor fiiningr room Afternoon Tea every week day ^'^^^ ^^S.

to 5 p.m. at this low price. Music by the new CAPEHARl.
ORCHESTROPE. No cover charge. Menu changed daily,

mctfr L.tJHCHES, - Oownstair-s, - » p.m.

Drop in after the theatre or the rink for a delicious Itinch. The pnces

are the lowest ever offered in ICingston. Yuu wiH hke our varied menu

and service.

to 2 21.m<

ROY YORK
271 Princess Street Kingston's Smartest Restaurant



Theatre

TODAY ONLY
"MATA HARl" with

GRETA GARBO
RAMON NOVARRO,

WED.. THUR,, ^4

WILLIAM POj/eLL
"HIGH PREySURE"
with Evely/ Brent

FRI. NV^E Revival Picture

HAROI-D LLOYD in

"FEEf FIRST"

SATflRD?5s*"5 CHANGE
"

SAT1/RDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY-WED.

THIS RECKLESS AGE

Charles Rogers

Peggy Shannon

Chas. Ruggles

THUR., FRi... SAT.

MARILYN MILLER h.

"HER MAJESTY LOVE"

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR. OR DANCE

Specal Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf Refills. Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
- 175 - 177 Wellington St.

PAPPAS Brob.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. phonE 2.22

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street

AT THE CAPITOL
MATA HARl

vntli

Greta Garbo, Ramon Navarro and
Lionel Barrytnore

Never have we seen Miss Garbo
1 a role that so completely suit

c'J her. and that so brought ou
her alluring charms. Anna Christ

however, remains the definite
mark by which her dralnatic ahil
ty'is measured

; for in the curren
offering her part is limited to the
wearing of exotic costumes and
the casting of langorous glance
over 'ap])arently the crilire Pari
of 1917. Only in the last few
scenes of the film is she called
upon to act, and then we can

^ay she does it with consuin
mate artistry.

^ou will not worry whether or
not the actual facts of Mat
Hari's life have been slavishly
followed, in your interest in tht
unfolding of the scenario writ-
er's arrangement^of adventures
As a matter of critical interest
fans will recall the great simil-
arity to the Marlene Dietrich ver-
sion of the- same legend—Dishon-
oured.

The co-starring of the ardent
yonng Me.vicnn. K,n,nn Novarro
"'th the Sw.<h,h star has produc-
ed mleresling results. Ramon
has cast aside his "cute" ways,
and makes a sincere attempt to
keep pace with his partner. That
lie does not quite succeed in so
^Jj'nig IS p.rl,,-,ps not his fault
yeomen service is done by
L.one! Barrynore. as a Russian
general of pre-war stock.

Fore one awful moment one is
alraid that the Hollywood mania
lur the "dcu^ ex machina" will
^t'^P in to spoil a thrilling film-
but If only fur the well-acted and

l^none 578-w serves an A.

CWhitton5poke on

Social Service Work

What a whale of a difference a good Fountaia Pen makes

shapj'%77cur\feaf„^'^"e^S f=<..ipn.ent into proper

THE STORE
•Phone 519

™^ MAHOOD DRUG CO.
, Cor. Priccess and Baeot

Pho„=3«
JURY & PEACOCK

Next to Loblaw'a 1

1

AT THE TIVOLI

A. R. TIMOTHY, - Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

^80 Wellington Street .pHone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

WITH A '^^^ ^"^'i" appearance of a

FUTURE^' Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
1

BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING -

Local and Long Distance Ambulances
230-234 Princess St.

THIS RECKLESS AGE
loith

Ricflard Arlen. Peggy Shannon,
Ricliard Bemeti, Frances Starr
Scenario writers, like clergyn.en

with stock .sermons, have certain
atones a^^ays to be drawn upon

^'^e'"- harried iugenuitv
strikes an unpasse. At such a
'"-e. the 'Veckless age'' theme is
olten conscripted.

^^mce the *var. there has been a
deluge of the „,oderu

ielh.h child and hara^^cd
niohl. This Reckless A>,
S'.-lf. we think it's a ,,rcLtv ,(,n„d
ag^) presents such a problem for
onrcallonsed consideration. At least
we are spared the usual hysterical
•I^nunciations of their upbring-
'Hg by disillusioned childrt„ t

cowering parents. These p ,ru\
i"'ar parents, notwithstanding
'Jei^lorable laxity which wJuId
certau^lj- be frowned upon by Dr
John B. Watson, are very decent'
and understanding, so that the
son and daugiuer finally subdue
tlieir selfish attitudes and while
one retrieves his father fron>
what might be a mess, the other
"';'n-ies an old family f,-ien<l
fvich:,rd B.nn.tt (father of the

^'TTH-. de la i-alaise de
' a dcli^'htful

and thoronghly lovable father,
| jwhile lTancp« '^f-,^„ . . 1

"Social -Service Work" was the
spbject of Miss Charlotte Whit-
ton's Fire Side talk delivered- be-
fore a large number of Levana
members. Miss Whitton opened
her address with a warning to.

prospective job-hunters not to
choose a profession merely for its

opportunity for material advance-
ment, but to enter it with the idea
of making it interesting and ab-
orbing all through life, if need

be. The rest of her talk follow-
ed the same trend, emphasizing
the work to be done in the field
of social service, and not especi-
ally the openings into the work
though Miss Whitton did devote
several minute? to a discussion of
the special training and practical
experience which she felt are nec-
essary for success and a social
worker.

She then went on to speak of
the work itself, which is divided
nider four great heads: health

T'.ly welfare: child welfare'
and recreation a^d character-
buildiii- i".,r. I If ,1,
, .,

f''<-se tour,
family ivcir.irc il,,. .

I'ortant, since the t.,i,,,lv ,1^
fundamental unit of civ.lizatiun
i\'is, Whitton pointed out that

'aic.t trend in Social Service
"ork ,s to presei^ve the hon,e and
'-m.ly. rather than to aid indi-
viduals through institutions -
case work instead of mass reliefA number of interesting e.xamp-
es were given to show how hdp-
fnl and lasting in its results case
work has proved itself to he.

I'l'; other essential part of
=oua! work is the fourth of the
^reat divisions above, and the one
to which the least attention is be-

paid. Miss Whitton s„nke

interpretation of tlie subject. He
tned to divorce the corruption of
present day politics from the actual
system, meaning that laid down
the Dominion Election Act. I8S4.

Conlinuing, R. u. Mahaffy
sketched the present operation of
ihe system. Funds of huge amount
are solicited from corporations by
'he party. There is an interde-
pendence between these two factors
That IS to say 50 of our senators
control 390 corporations while 77
members of the House of Com-
nons are directors of 277 compan-
ies. The external influence of large
contributions from vested interests
's seen m the extensions of privil-
eges through legislative enactments
or Orders in Council favouring (he
companies concerned. R. U ^Ma-
haffy then gave a detailed sketch of
Heauhamois revelations to prove
these general contentions. Other
bad effects on pohtical Life are seenm favouritism to office holder,
members of the party and lower
taxation; higher tariffs to benefit
specific industries. A bad psycho-

logical effect on tlie electorate re-
sults, too, from the present system
making them disgusted with poli-
tics. Moreover it is detrimental
because it circumvents the election
laws of the Dominion of Canada.
At this point time was called, pre-
venting the atfimiative from deal-
mg with proposed reforms.

F. K. Higginbottam rescued the
debate from the tire fot Osgoode
by cleverly and forcibly attacking
ihe affirmative points. He main-
tained that business men believed
they were benefitting the country
at large and their sliareholders in-
adenially in contributing to party
'nnds. There was no direct proof
'I'.-'t the voters were apathetic be-
cause of so-called corruption in
Poht.cs he alleged. Finally, he
n.amtamed that Uie advantages of
the present system outweighed the
di-^advanlages.

STUDENTS'
Notes and theses typed,

ble rates. 'Phone 1033.

Reason-

A Sale of Better Quality Clothes

andOvercoats
FIT FOR A PRINCE

le importance
very feelingly on tl

oi keeping up the morale of^tbe
destitute as well as seeing to their I

iphysical welfare. The building
' ' -^"^ the preservation

ot moral standards are the prim-
ary results of family life, and so
every effort should be made
preserve and strengthen

I

am.iy spirit- and to keep the in-
dividual members of the family
together. This uas another rea-
son for the advantage of casework over mass relief. On this
"Ote Miss Whitton brought her
"scussion to a close. An inform-

hour of questions and answers

Overcoats
Are-

Scotch Chinchillas

New Silvertones

Barrymore Tweeds

in

the new models:

The Guard

The Tube

The Town Chesterfield

Suits
Are-;-

Genuine West England

Worsteds

In the newest Browns

and Greys

Genuine Indigo Blue
Worsteds

Every model a new onfc

to

the
I

arkiit
I
followed

(our

Queen's Debate Team Lost
Osgoode Hall Engagement

tontnnicd from page 1

in the party, making a man a slave
to vested interests, Mr. Callan left
tlie floor.

L- S. Ball of Osgoode next took
"P tl.e cud^-els for the negative He
tound little n.atter f refme" in 1

B. Callan's speech. But he tried
to argue that a member of parlia-
ment in doing what was to his own
advantage by following tl,e party's
decrees, was representing his consti-
'uency equitably. Air. Ball also dif-
fered with the affirmative in the

Beautifully Tailored Clothes
THESE GARMENTS WERE MADE TO SELL

FOR ^32.50 and ?35.O0

BUT WE WANT TO SHOW OUR STUFF

Big Feature Value

$22.50
TUXEDO SUITS

Silk Vest

$25.00

See Our

NOBBY
$3.75 Hats

BIBBYS
gayer,

ranees Starr is a

™ J'ounger mother than she cb-ir
Phone 3800 Night or Day actenzed in five Slar Fimi. Mis.

^tarr and Mr. Bennett walk off
with the whole picture. Thex- are
so much more charming, so much
surer oi their acting than the
.vuunger members of the cast
that ones interest is usually ab-
sorbed by them. But Charlie
Kiiggres (the family friend) and
a generously proportioned maid
lend their necessary comic touch.

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!
It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
Y6u "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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CAGE TEAM WON WEEK-END TILTS

DON BEWS

Tricolor defense star who was the

liigh scorer both week-end R&rats.

Western Cagers Bow

To Queen's Squad

London, Out.. Feb. 12th, C.I.P.—

Western University's hopes for a

Senior Intercollegiate Basketball

title received a rude jolt at the local

ledinical school gym. tonight, when

Coach Alex. Mimro's mustangs re-

ceived a sound trouncing at the

hands of the fast travelling Queen's

University five. The final score

was 33 to 19 for the Kingston Quin-

tet and was a well deserved vic-

tory for the visitors who played an

excellent brand of basketball

throughout.

Completely oullucked on their

shots in the first half the Mustangs

saw Queen's walk off the floor at

the half way mark with a 15 to 5

advantage and although they fought

hard in the second session and man-

aged to creep within two points of

the winners, tliur efforts were in

vain for a series of sensational bas-

kets by the Tri-Color forwards let

the purple and white far behind

again.

Elliott and Bews were the out-

standing men on the Tri-Color line-

up and mariaged to register six

markers a piece. Howard Carter,

who played an excellent game for

the visitors, at the pivot position,

was removed in the final half for

four personalsj' but up to this time,

had been effective and was credited

with five markers.

Sam Munro and Ron Hogao
proved the best for Western with

eight and seven counters respec-

tively.

The Tri-Color's victory over

Western was the first that the King-

ston collegians have been able to

secure this year, having lost two

decisions to McGill and one to Var-

sity. The loss last night gave West-

ern a season's record of two losses

and one victory. _ .

The local collegians are still in

the nice, hut must win all their re-

maining games.

Line-up

:

Western—Forwards, S. Munro
(X), S. Ward (1); centre, R. Hog-
an (7); guards, J. Gunn (1), E
Hayter (2) ; spares, E, Lepine, H.
Clarke, R. Rider.

Queen's—Forwards, R. Elliott

(6). G, Thomson (4); centre, H.

Intermediates End Schedule

By Blanking Gananoque 1-0

Scoring the only tally of the even-

ing in the first three minutes of

play Queen's seniors won their last

league game by a 1-0 score against

Gananoque, Friday night.

Hoopy Gibson, three minutes af-

ter the face off, succeeded in push-

ing the puck past the Gananoque

goaler. Individual rushes featur-

ed the game and very few combina-

tion plays were attempted because

of poor ice conditions. After the

first period Gananoque played five

men forward, but couldn't break

lirough the Queen's defence. In

the last period Tremblay was show-

ered with a barrage of shots and

made several sensational saves.

Queen's were content to rely on

their one iJoint lead and used de-

fensive tactics almost exclusively,

5atisf\'ing themselves by shooting

ihc puck up the ice. The Ganan-

oque team displayed an exception^

ally good brand of hockey and tried

desperately to score.

Line-up

:

Queen's—Goal, Tremblay; de-

fence, Democko, Kostuick; centre,

Carr; wings, Gibson, Huggins;

Subs, Arthurs, Wallace.

Gananoque—Goal, Sequin ; de-

fence, Roberston, Lashes; centre,

Beresford; wings, Bishop. Dixon;

subs.. Belfie, Youngs.

Co-ed Basketball Team
Defeat Montreal Y.W.C.A.

In an exhibition game played

Saturday night. Queen's Inter-

collegiate Girl's Basketball Team
defeated the Montreal Y.W.C.A.

team by a score of 39-19.

Queen's team showed improve-

ment over their play in their last

c-Khibition game. "With fast pass-

es and sure shots. Queen's had

the edge over the Montreal team.

The adoption of the five-man de-

fence which had been affectively

used by the Belleville team, aided

the team considerably. Do Kenny

was high scorer with over half

the points to her credit.

Line-up

:

Montreal Y. W. — Forwards,

Chodat, Davidson, Marshall, Bick

etdike ; centre, Lawrence, Sin

clair; g^uards, Clarke, Pick.

Queen's—Forwards, Do Kenny,

Fay Kimmins, Hilda Rice, Norah

McGinnis ; centre, Doris Ander-

son ; guards, Isa Galbraith, Mary
Austin, Jo Tett, Jean Wraight.

Scene; Soft music by orchestra,

moonlight, etc. .Action : Hero

draws his arm around heroine's

waist a bit more tightly.

She (involuntarily)
—"Ow !"

He—"1 beg your pardon."

She—"It's a pleasure, I assure

you."

Many a blind date has opened

a man'^ eyes.

Guelph Aggies Meet

Queen's on Wednesday

On Wednesday night. Queen's

boxing and wrestling team will

fight their last Assault before the

Intercollegiate when they meet

the O.A.C, aggregation here.

The local team are rapidly

rounding into ?hape and have im-

proved both in condition and

science since they met the

.\ggies in Guelph two weeks ago.

The wrestlers arc out to avenge

their defeat while the boxers in-

tend to take every class. O.A C.

have the strongest wrestling

squad that they have had in sev-

eral years and will be a hard ag-

gregation to beat. All their men

have had considerable experience

and are fast, clever wrestlers.

At 112 lbs. Grant Baker, hard

hitting flyweight, is expected to

give his best when he will stack

up against a fast and elusive

Guelph opponent. In the last

bout Baker lost by decision but

is expected to come through

easily Wednesday. Little doubt

is felt but that Bobby Seright

will pull one of his usual knock

outs. Bob has been going great

guns all year and has earned the

reputation of being a "one round

man." Ross, who has developed

into an exceptionally hard hitter

and all round smart boxer, will up'

hold the Tricolor at IS5. In the

147 lb. division Peever is expected

to win without any difficulty

During the past few weeks he

has improved his 'Style and tim-

considerably. Connochie,

from the land of large bank ac-

counts and smart fiausies, will

fight at 160. Connochie is one of

the -best middleweights Queen's

lai/e had in some years. Always

in excellent condition and with a

fighting heart Connochie will not

look provincial in any company.

Al. Urquhart is boxing at his best

and is developing ir^to a stylist

with a locomotive- Tight and a

good guard. Ab. Wilson, who
won easily in Guelph should take

his man into camp without di^
culty. Ab. is boxing better than

ever and is in perfect condition

Because of injuries Miller was
unable to go to Guelph but

fully -recovered and in excellent

condition for Wednesday night

Ralph is huping to win his

Gueiph fight and to repeat in the

Intercoilegiatc- Hoskings is prob

ably one of the cleverest expon

ents of the game at Queen's and

is being hanked upo* to pin his

man to the mat Wednesday. He
reached the height of his ambi-

tion in the Interfaculty when he

took the much vaunted Firpo

Brown down the line. Swartz

and Campbell have both proved

themselves strong aggressive

fighters at 158 and 145 while

Batcman will handle the situa-

tion at 126.

Men! Here's Your Cance to Get Really Good
Shoes at ConsiderJjly Reduced Erices

LEE BROS. CfJUEBRATED

ENGLISH SHOES
20 PER CENT Dlfe^OUNT

An absolute clearance of all our Fall and WinteS^tock. including tan

and biack Oxfords. Blucher and Eal. models, nude of oak-tanned

English leather of finest quality. Shoes that you %l find unusually

comfortable in fit and durable in wear. You shouloW miss this op-

portunity to secure a pair at this worthwhile aavinf. \

ALLAN M. RBID
^II015 STORE

Captain of the basketball team who
played brilliandy against Western

and Varsity.

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAV^ IT
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. >

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

Tricolor Basketeers

Won Toronto Game

Toronto, Feb. 14 C.I.P.^Led

by the brilliant playing of their

guards, the Tricolor team snatch-

ed a 39-30 victory from the U. of

T. basketeers in a close Intercol-

legiate game in Hart House on

Saturday night. The first half of

the game was close al! the way.

with each team netting shot for

shot, until a rally by the Queen's

team gave the Tricolor a 19.-15

advantage to start the second

half. From then on the Blue

team failed to break up Queen's

attacks, and were forced to take

the third nine point loss of the

season.

Bews at left guard was the high

scftrer for the Tricolor, and he

combined with McLaughlin to

lav a steady game offensively

and defensively. Thomson and

Elliott were the best forwards

Carter at centre gave a disap

pointing exhibition. Hines .of

Varsity was the high scorer oi

the game with ten points, with

Dawson and MacCallum playing

well for the Blue team

The teams:

Queen's—Elliott

Carter (.S) ; guards. D. Bews (6)

J. McLaughlin (3); spares, S
Faniham, (2), J. Fitton (3), E
Hallett (5).

Referee—Percy Miller, Toronto.

TOUCHLINES
Keen interest is being taken around the campus tonceming the

Guelph Assault Wednesday night. Boxing and wrestling is fast be-

coming ope of the major sports around the University and a large
aiirnout is expected when the Aggies iourncy to Kingston.

Both Coaches are confident that the Tricolor will take the B.W. & F.
Trophy with a comtortablc margin in this year's Intercollegiate Assault

The Senior Basketball team had a successful week-end, winning both
their gatncs. and may be justly proud of their achievement,>••••
.. .Bews was the liigli scor;:r in the Varsity game '^whitc Elliott tied

him for the honors against Western. ^ , ,

Gibson turned in a good game against Gananoque and scored thrf

only tally of the evening.

6; Thomson

3; McLaughlin, S

Hallett. 5: Famum
8; Carter

Bews. 9;

Fitton.'

Varsity—Riggs.4: Hines, 10

Weed. 2; Dawson. 9; MacCallum
3- Snidennan, 2; Scott.

^tone's Mowtv ^lynp
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
deliver flowerB to any part of the world in a (cw houro

Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

SheafTer fountain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our,Store

FINE SHOE SHOE SHINE

REPAIRING PARLOR

NEW YORK SHOE REBUILDERS
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Low Price.

208 Princess St.
Phone 2895

Hanson & Edgar
Printing o*

Dance

ProgrammtA

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

-Ev«ry

Description

Local Naturalist Addresses
Arts '34 Year Meeting

Professor R. O. Merriman ad

dressed the members of Arts '34

on Bird Banding at the last meet
ing- of the year. The speaker ex

plained how the use of hands and
tags helped naturalists discover

the habits of migrating birds.

Graham Thomson reported pro-'

gress on the year dance whirh is

to he held at nine o'clock on Wed-
nesday at the Rellevue Winter
Gardens. Support for the year
team was requested.

Professor Tracy will speak at

the meeting of Arts '34 which is

to be held this afternoon at 4

o'clock in room 101.

Prize Winning Play To Be
Staged By Dramatic Guild

Holidays are on their way

—

s6

is Holiday, the final and major

effort of the season for the

Queen's Dramatic Guild. Produc-

tion dates are not definitely

scheduled, but the pubhc will see

a performance within a month.

Philip Barry's delightful play

is as much a serious drama as a

comedy. " Although it contains

more laughs by actual event than

many other so-called comedies,

the thoughtful will recognize a

deeply serious problem ^Tv i t h

which the author finds himself

faced. Is a young man who has

worked through all the young
years of his life, become a slave

to money and powerful 'position,

when a fortunate chance puts him

in a position to stop the work he

dislikes? Work to Johnny Case

has been only a means of existin

—now that he can take an ex-

tended holiday on his "killings,"

nothing will stop him. But

Johnny finds other things inter-

fering with his plan, and before

he solves his problem, his dom-
estic happiness becomes hopeless-

ly muddled.

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — U TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS. ETC.
uf 233 Princess St.

THE ARISTOCRATS OF
THE EVENING

TAILORED FROM FINE ENGLISH DRESS

CLOTH, RICHLY LINED AND WITH GRACE-

FUL, SWEEPING LAPELS AND BRAIDED
TROUSERS.

TUXEDOS
$25.00

DRESS SUITS
Made-to-your-measure'

$35.00

We carry only the newest in Dress Accessories

VsinHorne's
/^en*s Shop



"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOR MEN

HATS F03 LflDIE

-hurian Feud. Analysed
>r. J. M. Bell In Lecture

Continued from page 1

We hay; hecn Hatters toQueens /lutlcnls and staff for
over half a ccjitury. The mak-
ing and .selling of Hals is our
tudy afld a bin part of our

busjEies*. We sell Hats in a
iiig way—wholesale and retail-
as Hal Spcrialisls and "we
save you something on every
Hat yon imy."

Out Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Kibbons

GEORGE MILLS & CO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

-•l-'iiy Ihc lines pf raiUvay slie con-
li-c^ls there is widespread evidence

etrcctrve Japanese penetration,
the expenditure of over a

dollars in waging t«t. wars
outlay of another billion dol'

'"^ "1 various commercial enter-

^^r^ "-e not understand why
Jai;^n (iuestions,(he right of other
nations to assail her position'" The
Jiream of raw materials flowing
rem Manchuria through ,he great
tort of Danen, largely a Japanese
creafon. had "become part of the
^'cry hfe-biood of Japan."

The present chaotic condilio.is
^^^^^^r.^ in China proper were sj-m-
l'-';';""-iHy .[.scribed. "The diffi-
':nit,es which face the National Gov-
ernment are indeed almost insur-
"ountable.- The rule of the war
nrds m Manchuria, the subversive
lendences of the National admin-
stnhon had greatly hampered Jnp-
nese acti^nies. They were pro

Plans Are Under_Way For
Memorable Junior , Prom

MEGILL

ce1° ^^T ^""^^ °f the suc-cess o( the Annual Science Dinnertan be attributed.

Engmeer Incorporation Bill
Described At Science Dinner

Continued from page 1
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-nkrd ,0 desperation by increasing

and
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''inditry, depreciated currenc>
ininaucratic interference.

.

While Japan had many causes
'or complaint as the result of the
mterference with Treaty rights and
I'c- d,sr.^rard nf hvm.an obligations
by Chma in ALmchuria, the course
of acl.on which her military auth-
ont.cs had adopted, following the
culmmation of trouble Ia5t Autumn
'ind lended to ahenale world opin-

''^^^"t -^^^ents in Shanghai
where tlie Japanese also, as a result
of Anti-Japanese bovcotts on the
['art of the Chinese, had much pro-
ocatron, were difficult to justify.

"Whatever may be the future des-
tiny of Manchuria, the settlement
of the immediate problem requires
^ome formula which wilt be com-
patible with Chinese dignity and
sovereiKhiy. which will harmonize
Willi the achievemenrs and the
necessities of Japan, which will re-
affinn the policy of the "Open'
Door", a^nd wliicli will maintain the
prestige of the League of Nations.'

Canada occupies a strategic posi-
tion among the Nations of the Em-
pire. She looks both towards Eur-
ope and .'\sia. She has services to

render to both. She has enormous
opportunities both commercially and
in an educational sense, in Eastern
Asia, but we Canadians, said the
speaker, must have a zest for know-
ledge and understanding of Far
Rastcrn affairs, not merelv a desire

tiirou-hoiit the province. The bill

[Topnscd' that in order to fulfil the

a manconditions of. quahfication
must, unless he be a college gi-adu-
ale, ha^e had five years successful

, . ,
-

|H-.-'ctice and write and pass an ex-
' J'."""r

.

^""innhon set by the Association.
'^"'^^^

College graduates arc ^-ranted two
"

^ experience on tiieir l.^uvcr-
work and are not required to

write the e.xamination. This meas-
ure provides for recipracity as to
privdeges of membership with the
orgamzations of other provinces
and countries and makes full pro-

ion for the adjnission and recog-l

1,'incenii^. ..xperls who
'iiii<^ I" time, be called

I'lto tlii., i>runnce fn,ni other coun-
tries. One strong feature of the
bdl IS that it affords the public ful-
ler and more complete protection
^^"ice it provides a means of dis-
cipling the engineer for unprofes-
sional conduct or other reasons."
The Benefits to be derived from

the proposed act as outlined by
Profe.ssor Graham
young engineer's i\-

Plans have been under wav f

some time fdr the best Jvmi.

Prom in the history of Queen
to be held on Friday. March 4th
in the La Salle Hotel. The Coin
mittee, representing- the Junior
years of Arts, Medicine. Scien.
and Lcvana is particularly well
suited to its task for several
the members have ser\'ed

Formal Committees and are
bringing in a plethoria of idea,

which will undoubtedly result in

a large evening—and evening of
variations.

It is planned this year to in-

clude a dinner with the dance and
an excellent menu is being pre-
pared.

J. R, MacI_V..nald. of Ellis
Brothers, Toronfi, ha^ promised
something di^iinccive. useful and
original in favors. An extensive
decoration scheme is al.o under
consideration. A novel method
of distributing nuvehies has been
devised -^n that there will not be
the n.Mi;iI u-,-iiti,,o-_

The ticket ...I.- nill I.,- restrict-
ed to Junior i.„-

iH ued to the
The charge is to be

.r-*.,iO ,Lnd will include both dance
and dinner.

Ladie^' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the

latest creations in wearing apparet-

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents (For "Deja" Dresses

SHOE REPA IRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppooita Salvation Army Citadel

Free Dance Ticket

YouW a real oVbt to your family and friend.
hey want your photo^.^oh. Pay this important obI>^.
tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

of

a htlle easier; Uiat the practice of
the profession will be iynited to
fully qualified men; that the em-
ployment of Canadian engineers will
be encouraged

; that it insists on the
qnalificaiion of the engineer

Undergrads, here's vonr heaven-
sent opportunity to muscle in absoi-

.

"tely gratis on the Arts Final Year
celebration. The committee, in

I < hr,siening their farewell orgy find
lli'^niseives at a loss to find a suitable
name substitute for the Traditional

'-''^^^'orkzA "Final Splash."
And now a ticket (for two) for
(he complete dinner and dance
awaits the brainy lad or lassie wh,
concocts an original appellation fo
this fareweU party. No strings at

... ..
'^cl'<^d. Contestants will please arf.

are, that tbep'''^-'^5Hieir efforts to Contest Editor
will be made '^^^^ c/o Queen's P.O. All re

Queen's CAFE --The student's Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL ISS DINNERS

•PHONE ^ J.. ARNIEL, Caterer
Chinawar* ...

„. . „ Silverware
^oard at S; SO per week rem

1128

phes must be at the Post Office
1.30 p.m., Wednesday.

The dinner' and dance are to be
held at the La.alle on Thursda
M-arch lOtl,:" Nothing is being left

-- — '-"S"i'^<=r
I

"tidorit to secure the finest of nr«coining nno Ontario to practise and Uammes. but the comm tee l' rlastlv, that It will tend to raise Ute -tees prices to be within th! r^lchMtus of the Engineering Profes-
sion and increase the regard "with
which it is held by tlje public.

"This bill," continued" the speak-
er, "has been sulij.ected to several

Oiie is that the absolute

of all.

«artian5 fi Art Stnrp
PICTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

338 Princess St. Phone 14S4W

to teach and to trade. We must "'"C'sms. „ ^^^^j^^^^
full)' appreciate (he significance ofp^ontrol of a large group will be
our geographical position, and be ''"^a^V^I mtb the hands of a few
not unmindful of its obligations. AVc '"en^-^'This is really not a valid ob
miist never lose sight of the ines- j'%'^'^'0" ^^'^en one considers that one-
capable fact that mutual good wifip'''''J of the Association's c.xecutive| ['"^ ^"^ profession thei

board is appointed hv the Govern-, ' - - ^
ment and tliat all by-laws, before

P""'^'"' ^"''^t whatever help tlte>

they become effective, must meetT^"'*' ^^"^ parents and friends, to
iee the bill passed.

shows the weakness of that criti-
cism."

Professor Graham finished his ad-
dres,. with an appeal to the students
Liint. ,f they ihought the hill worthy
and to the best interests of both

Frank Says; "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is. 'Neve-
break your crackers or roll in your soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM,
Proprreioi

we s!l^ve^S\ia^fm.",?''"
°^ P^*-^""^ because

the good olIdays priTe;*''
^''^'"^ ^^"'^d-

Try our Special—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35c

again. * """"" and the good meal wiU bring you back

hetween peoples, no matter how
clinically di\ ersc. is of fundamental

importance in international cultural

and commercial relations. with Governmenlai approval. An
Dr. Bell prefaced his speech with

^/i'"'^'^'" is that the organiza-

few remarks on geography inl^?"' graduate,

general and referred to a possible

now course in Geography at

r~
jCAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

remarks on geography in "
,

"^^''^^^ Sr^'^^^i^

and referred to a pos'sibic f"'T ''^"^ P^'^^"'^
ions have been made whereby ani
engineer practising now is automati'-
cally elegible for membership. Still

further objection is to ihe effect thai
rhc propo.sed Act is an attempt to
unionize Ihe Engineering Profes-
lon. This cannot be because the

basis of all Trade Unions is the

Queen's

"L hope," said Dr. Bell, "that

students may be interested in some
small way in this branch of learn-

ing. Geography describes Ihe

earth's surface as it is today. The
1 f . . — ' "-"Je unions is thewe know of other countries principle of collective bargaining

ore we can sympathise with „n,Ki„le for wl,i,-l, L pm
the more we can sympathise with
Ihem in their troubles. Geograph>
is, after all, the background of hu-
man society."

UXDKRWOOD
TYPfiWHITEHS
Latest Model Portables

10% off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St

-a p

ik,

for which the Bill

I't'ii i.ion nor will the Or-
gani^/aiiu], cNcr attempt tn do ^o.

It is also said thai we an.- -ci ku,-
class legislation,—a fooli.-li ih..u"lu

The well-prepared and excel-
lently served dinner was followed
by toasts to the University the
Paeulty. the Profession and the

I
Sister Universities. President D

IS. Simmons as Toastmaster call
ed upon Mr. E. J. Wallie to pro.
pose a toast lo the Uni\'er
Mr. Wallie mentioned po
niiprovcments in college lecture
room procedure from the stud
ent's view.

In the itbseuce of Principal
H. l->fe. Dr. H. A. Kent respond
ed to the toast to the Untversity
The toast to the Faculty was pro
I'osed by B. Stidwell and replied

rsity.

>ssiblc

Fashion Craft

GREAT SEm 4>TVUAL

Elimination Sale
A Great Seasonal Outpouring Of

^1™^^ Suits and Overcoats

GREATEST VALUE IN 15 YEARS!

.-J,., , „ iii.niyiu N"^3cii L>y d. ^(
for. at roul, all legislation is class to by Professor MacPhail
lc,s.slaiion. W^e as engineers, arejiiext toast..lhat to the Profe

Th

nercly asking that we be granted
he rights and legislated power ac-

corded the other professional

groups. Some people say that the
profession will be limited and that

the salaries will rise. One look at

Ihe Medical and Dental groups

was proposed by D. M. MacLc-ui
and responded to by Professor
Wilgar. The concluding toast to
the Sister Universities was offer-
ed by D. Steriing and res;)ouded
to by representatives of McGill,
Varsity and R.M.C.

SUITS

2Trs.

$19.95

Qyercoats

SUITS

2Trs.

$24.95

Overcoats

SHOP OF

SUITS

2Trs.

$28.95

Overcoats

^MB^ SHOP OF

M^ION-PRAFT
d^d WeirJ^ihd

CHARLES (I CEHMAIN.Men

LA SALLE HOTEL BLOG. BAGOT ST.
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ROOMS TO LET
Two warm bright furnished

rooms with board. 16 Division

Street, near Union.

Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

20X
OFF

ALL SHOES
and

LUGGAGE
(Overshoes Included)

DURING
FEBRUARY

THIS INCLUDES

HARTT SHOES
and

LEWIS ENGLISH

SHOES

FOR MEN

Campus Cut-ups

Locketts
LIMITED

EstabUshed in 1878

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

•Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO
:B00KSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

The usual weekly meeting of

the Feline Club was held at mid-

ght Friday night in the first

alley south of the Arts Building.

Madame President occupied the

chair. Two disputes arose before

the meeting opened between two

members of lo?\g standing. These

had to be settled before business

could proceed. Then Mrs, Tippet

arrived with one paw bandaged.

Concern was registered on all

faces and this had to be discussed

too. It would appear that the

lady in question had slipped on

an icy pavement when stealing

someone's cream ofif their back

step. The injury was rather ser-

ious and they had had to call the

doctor and so on. The feline's

all enjoyed the gruesome details

mmensely and discussed all the

aches and sprains in their re-

spective famihes, etc.. etc., the

way all female clubs do.

After fifteen minutes of this

Madame President tactfully

brought the meeting to attention

by calling upon the Secretary to

read the minutes of the previous

meeting. Mrs. R. objected and

moved that the minutes be con-

sidered read. Mrs. Nenaphan

rose and declared she wished

them to be read. It was done in

all the best clubs. Mrs. R. said

alright then, but she wouldn't

be responsible for any business

arising from them, because of she

remembered correctly the busin-

ess had been of rather a person-

al nature. At any rate the min-

utes were read and passed with

two dissenting—You know which

two—that part of the business

was settled after the meeting,

A communication, rather long

k>r (juotation, was read by the

Secretary in a high, clear voice.

Said letter was from the Feline

Club in Gananoque, They pro-

posed that the two clubs unite

for one meeting, the concursus

to be a box social. The proposal

was instantly accepted by the

Kingston members who voiced

the opinion that there was too

nuch lack of sympathy between
the two chibs and such an event

might promote closer friendship.

In a long and cleverly-worded

speech Mrs. Snipe expressed the

feeling of the club and instructed

the Secretary to write the Gan-

.inoque people. Madame Prcsi-

cnt called for order. After sun-

dry small matters had been settl-

ed the meeting was adjourned,

K.D.P. : We do not answer
Chemical problems in this col-

umn.

L.G.: YoiTwiii have to have

your query typed for publication

in this column. Regret to say

your handwriting is illegible.

Communism Spreading

Says Rev. J. O. Watts
Rev.D. Evans Speaks

At UniversityService

Music Lovers H^rd
Classical Selection?

C. O. T. C.

ANNE.

Arts '34 Party To
Be Original Affair

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal Uckets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

Prof. Watts' talk at the last For-

um centred around the spread of

Communism. Defining it as the

social compulsion of the individual

to act for the benefit of society

against his own will. Prof, Walts

claimed Communism was spreading,

and cited the growth of, the rights

of trada unions and labor legisla-

tions.

Prof. Watts defined a revolution

as the shift in the centre of domin-

ance, such as has taken place in

Russia, from one class to another,

and analysed its conditions as fol-

lows: A revolution takes a long

time to germinate. The seeds of

the Russian Revolution were sown

by Ivan the Terrible four hundred

and fifty years ago; a revolution is

always preceeded by danger signals,

such as strikes; a revolution must

deal with the real life problems of

the masses; it must claim the a!

iance of the intelligentsia and the

press; a revolution is imminent

when ever)'one except the ruling cli-

que oppose the existing organiza-

tion; there must be propaganda

against the system to be overthrown

The current talk about the failure

of capitalism is a germ of revolu

Eion; a minority leadership must be

trong enough to challenge the rul-

ing power; there must be a national

or international crisis—the case of

Russia, the Great War; a "revolu-

tionary movement must inspire

ideahstic devotion to a cause; tlie

control of the political machine

leads to the suppression of the Con-

servatives ; for a revolution to last,

the new social order must be stable.

Since only two of the above con-

ditions exist in Canada, Prof. Watts

concluded that there was likely to

be no revolution in this country.

On the other hand, he pointed

out that Communism was expand-

ing gradually, in fact so gradually

that it was scarcely noticed. The

idea that there should be no unem-

ployment, and that no man's wealth

was his one, is steadily growing.

But the gro\v.th of Communistic

organization, Prof. Watts thought

more doubtful. Ramsay MacDon-

ald was president of the third In-

ternationale, hut is not now consid-

ered as a communist. The Inter-

nationale, Prof. Watts described as

an organization of workers formed

in 1919 and now counting si.'SLty-six

nations among its members. Its aim

is the union of the workers to de-

mand their right to the product of

- labor and the soil. Prof. Watts

went on to state that many of the

Russian methods, such as their re-

presentation by trades rather than

municipalities, are not funda-

mental to Communism. The family

was suppressed in Kussia because

the leaders believed that a man
would take for his family what

should belong to the state. It was

also pointed out that only 7% of

llie Russians are Communists.

In a discussion at the close of the

meeting. Prof. Watts said that the

Many Attend Monthly

University Service

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

Tomorrow night to the strains

uE Warmington's orchestra Arts
'34 wili cast away the worries of

a troublesome world and call

down the dancing deities to trip

to the light fantastic in the spac

ions and mellow atmosphere of

the BcUvue Winter Gardens. A
eummittee of conscientious work
ers has got arrangements well in

hand and promise to deliver an

evening of the "something differ-

ent" kind in college functions.

\ iiltnline favors are to be sport

ed and those who omitted to send

the seasonal greetings can do no

better than deliver the R.S.V.P.

Tickets may be purchased from
Graham Thomson, Nora McGin
nis, P. Lewis, Margaret Chant and

Jesse Fitton.

"Self-preservation is a possible

plane on which to live, but it is

not the true prerogative of life;

it is not the first but the last law

of human nature." In such a vein

Rev. Prof. D. Jones Evans. D.D..

of Rochester Theological Semin-

ary "pleaded with his student con-

gregation on Sunday evening last

at the regular monthly university

service held in Queen Street Un-

ited Church. The speaker based

Ins discourse on John 12:27, and

cliallenged his hearers to give

themi-elves in whole-hearted pas-

sionate devotion for Christ and

the world.

"Life can be lived without any

relation to the higher things of

life—it can be lived on the pure-

ly vegetable plane—biit this is

not living life to the full. We
ought to count those men and

women happy who have felt

tempests sweep through their

souls, who have had to stand in

the cross-currents of life, and

have had to make choices that

were truly significant. Christ

could probably have chosen the

way of self-preservation, but He
chose the way of the Cross be-

cause that way was truly signi-

ficant not only for his own sou

but for all time."

"Sometimes the voice of moder-

ation calls to men and women.

The call is 'Nothing too much

—

don't be a fanatic !' He who re-

sponds to this appeal may live

wisely as the world counts wis-

dom, he may avoid stirring up

prejudice against himself, he may
be able to live a fairly comfort-

able life. But such a person will

pass through the world, will live

and die, without the world car-

ing very much. When Jesus

chose to give Himself He chose a

great adventure that claimed his

whole soul, -that gripped all the

enthusiasm of which He was cap-

able. He went to His death en-

thusiastically. The hour of that

choice was an hour fraught with

great things for the world."

"We are able to see now that

tlie glory of God was in the Cross

of Jesus Christ. That symbol of

shame has become luminous be

cause there was one brave

enough and true enough to give

Himself. We need enthusiasm

for the crises and the emergencie

,
of life if living is to be really

worthwhile."

Dr. Kent and Principal Fyfe

assisted Rev. Thomas Green

the service, and the choir o

Queen Street Church contributed

an anthem and a double quar

tette of a very high order.

The third of the Ban Righ Musi

cales was held in the Common
Room on Sunday evening. Those

participating were Mrs. Edna

Davison Burton, soprano; Miss

Phyllis Knight, pianist; and Mr.

Wenger, violinist. The audience

was taken far afield into realms of

Italian, German, Hungarian and

French art.

The rendition of Scherzo in B
flat minor (Chopin) will long be

remembered by those present for

the delicacy with which Miss

Knight interwove theme with ac-

companiment, and the subtleness

with which she changed from

solemn to gayer and more triumpl

ant moods.

In all his selections Mr. Wenger

portrayed the fantastic in human

nature, but perhaps the most allur

ing one was the song of the plains

(Keler Bela) wherein his skilled

technique was at its best.

Mrs. Burton's delightful person

ality made her singing vivacious

and poignant throughout. It is hard

to say which of her five numbers

was the most pleasing. Each had

its place from the operatic Un Bel

Dei (Puccini) to the sweetly simple

Lullaby (Mozart), which proved

a fitting ending for such an excep-

tional evening.

AN APPRECIATION

All the articles, news

stories and editorials per-

taining to Science in this

number of the Journal have

been contributed by Morris

Leishman, Associate Editor

for the Science Faculty, and

his capable staff. This is in

keeping with the policy ad-

opted by the Journal in ded-

icating an issue to each of

the faculties, usually at the

time of their formal dances.

Regimental Orders, Feb, 16, 1932.

1. Parades:

Wednesday, 5.03 p.m.—Instnic-

ti(y,ial and Drill Parade for all ranks

at t>*j Orderly Room.

Thursday, S.OO p.m.— (1) Engin-

eering "iV" and "B" Certificate Lec-

ture. Roofti 13, Fleming Hall.

(2) Medival "A" and "B" Certi-

ficate Lecture by Major Greer, Old

Medical Buildup.

Saturday, 1.25 p.m.—Regimental

Parade in uniform at the Orderly

Room.
Monday, Feb. 22nd, 5.00 p.m.—

Medical "A" and "B" Certificate

Lecture by Major Greer, Old Medi-

cal Building.

2. Exainiiiaiiovs :

Saturday, 1.20 p.m.—Candidates

for the following certificates— (1)

Engineering "A" and "B" (2) Med-

ical "A" and "B"—will parade to

the Armoufies from the Orderly

Room for the Practical Examina-

tions,

General Orders:

(1) . Candidates for certificates

must pass a uniform inspection by

the Commanding Officer before'^

they will be allowed to proceed to

the Armouries for examination,

(2) The Sergeants' Mess will

meet in the Students' Union after

the parade on Saturday. Business

—

Report of the Dinner Committee.

P. J. BIGELOW. Lieut.,

Adj. Q.U.C., C.O.T.C.

FROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold

quickly

R. mcColl
Prescription Druggi*

260 University Ave.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop

7g PRINCESS ST.

Ryrie-Birks,
LIMITED

Toronto, Ont.

Insignia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc. '33

321 Johnson St^ Phone 2268-W

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS, DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Bmxtb IrDB. JletuslerB HimttpJi
Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

measure of a man's belief is what!

he would give up to propogate it,

and that a Qiristian's physical stan-

dard of living should be below soc-

iety's that his spiritual and moral

standard may be higher. He also

pointed out that history shows tliat

all leaders of popular movements

were puritanical and austere.

Visitor: "That boy of yours

seems to have a rare thirst for

knowledge."

Mother : "Yes. He gets his

thirst from his father, and hi

knowledge from me."

""Phyllis has brains enough tor

two."

"Then why don't you marry

her?"

LA. B.C. Tea Dance
Largely Attedended

The tea dance given by the

girls in the Gym on Saturday was

a most fitting and enjoyable part

of an already festive week-end.

About one hundred couples danc-

ed to the strains of Reid Mc-

Leod's Orchestra and delicious

refreshments supplied by city

friends were served.

The success of the dance wa*

due to the efforts of Helen Ken-

nedy and her committee of Marg-

aret Austin, Sally Fallinger and

Doreeii Kenny, and the basket

ball team should now be able to

go to Toronto for the Girl's Inter

collegiate meet in bright new uni

forms.

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

•PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear

:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Fo/syth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Prop-



Progress McGill Won From iMusic Gronn H.T^T^Tr~~—=^
Industty Q-en's Debaters S3:;:phorbyFtd cT^^^^^

^^^^^^^^ Considering

\~ZZZ~7Z~\ _ l^aiaiy Cuts And Increase Of Fees

"On account of its remoteness
the future of Russian Central
Afia largely depends on the es
tabiisliment of a balanced econ-
omy, of an adequate network of
railways and on the growth of
industrial cities to absorb supplies
from Us various industries," con-
eluded Dr. J. Mackintosh Bell
yesterday afternoon in his ad-
dress in Miller Hail. The topic^as "Progress of Industry in
Russian Central Asia and Its
Geographic and Historic Settintr

"

Before the war. two great lines
of railway provided access to
Russian Central Asia. They
crossed the Urals about 500 miles
apart and drew farther away one
f-'n the other, as they passed
eastward. One the Trans-Siber-
-n radway, the main route from
Moscow to the Far East, was
used by many non-Russian trav-
e|lers; the other, the Samara-
Tashkent railway, with branches
i-^cl.ng to the borders of Persia
Afghanistan and China by fewer'
I' was a strategic railway, and
special permission from the auth-
-'t.es was required to travel by

^" '^""t years a third great-'way the Tnrkestari-SibeSn
- Turk S.b. has been completed
-nnectmg the two cider 'lines.

^
radway. too. i„ , ,,,,,

'
ateg,c but. economic and politi-

^"i rather than military

:
-^Uuated .s Russian Central

Continued on page 3

Influence of Nationa-
lism Was Debated

Toronto. C I P wii -i

Nicholson were also hurt by theexplosion. Other students in thebu.ldmg managed to escap

.
in tlie steei cylinder-which the .xperimem was made

'^ thought to have been the causof the accident. Damage mighth ve been far greater if tlere iJdnot been so many windows in the

Montreal (C.r.P.)-McGill de-
haler. defeated Queen's here
Wednesday night at a Mock Par
hament held in the Union Ball-
room of McGill University. Th<
Government .ide was taken bv
Kenneth Baker and J. Marshall
of McGdl who were opposed by
t-nc G.lmour and John Parker
of Queen's. On a vote of the
audience the McGill men were
npheldin their subject

: "Resolv-
ed that the Growth of National-

's retarding World Recov-

,

ery. They ^vere also awarded '

the victory on the ments of their
debatmg,

thf^'';^
^""^'^ ^^id,

that the combining pf political

The Queen's Music Group were
enterlained recenlly at the home of
Dr. Frost. The evening was devot-
ed to the playing and discussion of
Cesar Franck's Symphonv in D
minor. After demonstrating the
niani themes upon the piano, Dr
J-rost played recordings of the
Sj'n.phony. He pointed out that
*nost sjTnphonies are based upon
two mam themes. The Cesar
Franck one, however, has three
and ,n many other ways departs'
from the conventional form of com-
Pos'tion. For .heer beauty of,melody however-, this symphony
can hardly be surpassed. It was
enjoyed greatly by aU present.

Professor King Gordon,
Will Address Meeting

I

hh^rr windows in the ,

combinmg pf poHticaabo atory and if the blast had not -s detaken place hes r, ^. trimenta tr. *i, , .
taken place heside a window. The
orce of the explosion was freed bvthe breaking of the windows. Other-

wise ,t is beheved the walls would
have been ripped apart and the
ceiling would have collapsed

librariansliip Offers

InterestingProfession

Miss N. Baleson Gave
Vocational Lecture

Geneva Conference

Discussed By Group

Professor Rogers Led
i^iscussion Meeting-

The discussion group led by
-fessor Rogers at its last reg-

li"
"'^'^ting divided its atten-
l-etween the development of

> '^'^armament Conference at
^^'^'^va and the Sino-Japanese sit

m its relati<jn to the
;^'?ne of Nations, and the prob-

' 'Jf disarmament,
'ess reports of the proposals,
the delegations from the var-
nations have made at Geneva
^•''^nined. France at thr'

t had proposed an Interna
police force controlled

,^.Leaglie. Her proposal has
.

^-ed httle support from other
Belgium and S,>ain sup

1^

't. but with (jualifications
'
r nations were opposed, oi

;^;<-'rent to the scheme,
''e proposals of Russia were

^"^st far reaching. She pro-
^^'otal and universal disarni-
" With immediate action in
"'-^''ng much war material
I'^^Posals are unattainable in
^^^^nt state of world cundi

'"'tain comes next witl
''^"I'"-sal of a 25 per cent, de-

"' armaments. Most na-
fry definitely favour the

Jl.J"
of chemical, bacteriolog-

'-ontinued on page 5

It is only .in the last genera-
tion that Librarianship as a pro-
fession has really come into be-
mg." stated Miss Nora Baleson
in her talk at Ban Righ on "Lib-
rarianship as a Profession." Miss
Baleson, a graduate of Manchest-
er University and Pratt Institute,
who is at present Instructor in

Cataloquing and Classification at
McGill. spoke of her experiences

'

m the Fraser Valley. B.C. district
IS well as of libraries in general.

The speaker traced the history
of libraries from early Egyptian
times to the j^resent. From a
repository of a few precious 5oc-
unients, they have become clear-
ing-houses for all types of litera-

ture. The modern institution is I

extremely complex and there is a
great demand for organizers and
technicians. Library work ap-
peals to many types

; the Catalog-
uing Dept. is for intellectual
people, the Reference Dept. for,
those who prefer contacts with
the public and the Order and Cir-
culating Dept. for those who pre-
fer general routine.

Continued on page 8

nmental to the world, and that
tanffs were a sample of the dis-
eased Nationalism which is re(ardmg recovery. Parker show-
ed the way in which British Na-onahsm was drawing her out of

tari/"'"*
'"^ that

""^:\T" "^*'«n-lisn. but

licr-?i'"' ^^'^^^-^^ ofVcG.ll deplored the fact that in-
ternational security was being
dangered by the NationaHstic
''ow ug of arms. The superiority
omplexof Nation, was harmful- ^the peace and recovery of

Gilmour, in an impassioned
speech which drew applause of'

Queen s To Oppose
Loyola To - Night

G.Lochead and A. Bell
represent Queen*s

ippiause ot

d rr?.;i"!!.^^^^^--^alleng-ed the Government on their,

(Continued on page 4)

itand

EmploymentAspects

Given At Luncheon

fomght at S p.m. the first round
of the Intercollegiate Debating
Schedule take, place in Convocation
Hall. Two represenlalives from
Lo.vola College, Montreal, will in-
troduce tlie resolution, "That this
House deplores the existence of
Soviet Russia,-' and will be oppos-
ed by Andrew B. M. Eell and
George Locbead of Queen^s.
At the same tmie C. S. Jnvet and^nc Gilmour will attempt to carry
resolution in Lennoxvilie against

B.^hops College. The University

Prof. King Gordon, who is to
^peak at a ma.^s meeting of ^tudent-
ar tlie Old Arts building .Sundav af-
'ernoon and to lead an S.C A 'dis-
cussion group Saturday evenings is
the son of Dr. C. \V. Gordon, better
t^nown as T<alph Connor'. He grad-
uated from the Universit^' of Mani-
toba in 1922 and spent several vears
as a pioneer minister at the big pulp
and paper plant at Pine Falls Fo
t«-o years he was assistant to Khein
hold Niebuhr and Harry Ward in
Ihe department of Christian Ethics
at Lmon Theological Seminary
New ^ork City. He was appointed
last Autumn to the chair of Qiris
t-an Ethics in the United Theologi-
calXotleges, in Montreal.

Prof. Gordon is a courageous
,'eader of Christian thought 4h a
real aiid vital message for students.He would probably not object to be-ng called a 'Christian Socialist.'
though he would insist that the em-
Phas,s be placed oa ,he arst part of
tlie appellation.

"

No Immediate Cut In
Salaries or Raising of
Fees At Queen's

Manchuria $ Natural

Resources Extensive

of Ottawa is the fourth team'
the local group. The debates are
judged on the Intercollegiate point
sj;slem and the winner of the group

"--ontest the championship with
"'e winner of the Western group,
^vlnch comprises McMaster Uni-
versity, Osgoode Hall and O.AC
I his final debate will take place on

pr. J. M. Bell Gives
Second Talk Locally

Salaries of the staff of the Uni-
versity of Toronto will be reduced
effective from March 1. proportion-
ate with the Provincial Government
cut winch was handed out recently
There will also be an increase of
twenly-fi\ e dollars in the fees of the
Faculty of Arts for next year. At
McG.II and Queen's both questions
are under consideration, but no de-
mte decision has been made yet

the University of Western On-
tario the Arts Committee have re-
commended that tuiUon fees in the
College of Arts be increased from
?/5 to $100 a year, and that the
mcrease should be effective at the
start of the faU term.

University of Toronto
Toronto -Cl.P.-Salarv reduc-

tions for all members of the staff
effective from March I, and an in-
crease in the tuition fee in the Fac-
ulty of Arts, from $75 to $100 were
announced officially last night by
the University of Toronto.
The salary reductions will be on

the same graded scale as that re-
cently adopted by the Ontario Gov-
ernment for the Civil Service at
Queen's Park, and will range fromMS on a $2,000 salarv to slightly
more than $1,000 on a $10,000 sti-
pend.

Manchuria and began economic
penetration to such an extent that
now they own everything but the
'ot, said Dr. Macintosh Bell
speaking on "The Physiographic
Background of Manchuria and it^

P ,

- — t^iace on| '''^^'""^'"P Economic Devel-
February 26th, and will be a debaterf"'*'"*-" second of a serieson Russia, which i.s certainly theC Shumaker Speaks Uost discussed topic^'in^i^rZt Zfo Commerce Club p^irs.

^

In accordance with the practice
of the Umon, the House .vil! be
thrown open for discussion folio

The increased Arts tuition fee as
announced...on behalf of the BoLrdjapan realized the richness of o^ Governors, and bv the federated
universities and colleges, commences
with the session 1932-33, In view
of the fact tiiat this increase may

Continued on page 3

Natural History Club
Will Hear R. Helmer

^

Riipert Helmer \yil! speak on
"/'mato Certification" at the next
in,-L-iing of the Natural Hist.>rv
Club which is slated for Monday

An insight into the various as-
pects of employment management
was given to the members of the
Commerce Club at their weekly

I

luncheon by C. E. Shumaker
manager of the Personnel De-
partment of the Goodyear Tire
-iud Kubher Company. The sub-
ject was informally discussed
imong those present and several

[

interesting facts were revealed
I

I
Personnel work divides itself

mto several phrases. There is the
problem of hiring and keeping the
records of the labour force.

~

To
train the newcomers and the more
ambitious, schools, libraries and
special courses of instruction are
provided. The safety and health
of the workers is looked after by
medical aid when necessary, and
by constant accident prevention
education. Nowadays companies
go as far as providing lunch
rooms, recreation centres and
sport competitions for their eni-

of ectures given at Queen's.
In her exploitation of Man-

churia's resources Japan has en-
countered the same difficulties
that lace all foreign investors in

. , . ^....,u„ louow-i
^'"""^"'"g- currency, ban-m the formal debate. This will r
^""^ "'^">" ""'^•^^ -i-Jvcr^c

count as one of the session; for r'"'. ''^^ ''""'^
which five prizes or ten dollars each

'^'^ ^^^"'^ ^^'^t she
dependant upon Manchuria to

" durable extent for its raw

System Of Private

Enterprise Upheld

Professor McDougall
Addressed Meeting

.
ICIJ UOil

will be awarded in March.

Many Apply tor
Valued fellowships

Montreal, Feb. 18, CIP_Ap
plications for travelling fellowships
are coming in fast and from

-chness of Manchuria and reco^Hzes how vital its stream of
.natenals. flowing towards

/-pan. IS to the welfare of its
people. "

On Tuesday evening Professor
Walker's discussion group con-
cluded its analysis of Towney's
book. "Equality." The speaker
added greatly to the last meeting
by inviting Professor MacDuugall
to e-xpress his views on points re-
cently discussed. Professor Mac-
Dougall ably upheld the svstem

the Poyai ^<^-^y'^'t^^::-;^^^^^
her prestige waned, her mihun

These fe^lo^^sh,ps. worth $] 500
npiece. are to he -Hvcn this Spring

in ig^7*'p ''^^'oHitionK P'"'^3te enterprise and free

„ .

""ssia averran most of /'competition. And pointed out
the defects of a regime" controlled

February 22Hd in the Old .\rts
|

P'oyees.

Building. Mr. Helmer has hcoal The matter of wage payments
])lant disease investigator v.-iih

the Dominion Government and is

thus well-informed on his sub-
ject. This lecture should prove
'f particular interest to botany
students.

is often the most serious problem
the management has to face 'Re-
numeration must be so arranged
as to pay the worker for what he
produces and at the same time

Continued on page 5

to ten Canadian students. Thi\
year there are nearly one hundred
candidates which makes the task of
appointing the ten fellowship re
ce.vers an extremely difficult one
Nearly one quarter of the total nnm-
her of applicants are women.

Applications have been received
from almost every university in
Canada. A large number of these
have also put in some time at post
graduate work in the great univer-
sities of the United States, Great
Rritain or Germany. There have
also been application

poUcv being replaced by les^
Continufd on pagt S

Professor MacArthur To
t-ive Lecture On Monday

Professor D. A. Mc.Arthnr will
deliver the ne.xt lecture in the
series sponsored by the Extension
ncpartment at 5 p.n,. on Mondaylof rampant ec^;;;;;; nlt^onallsir-ocat,on Hall and his sub- rather than to a stagnant c^pJul

by the State. He was not satis-
fied with capitalism as it is to-
day, but felt that conditions might
be a great deal worse, and felt
too, that there was a decided
tendency to improve. In other
words the Professor thinks that
the devil we know is better than
the devil we don't know. He
pointed out further, that the
world economic problem of today
should be attribmed to the spirit

The St. Lawrence

as far

Eg>pt.

field as Honolulu

ject will be

VVaterwav

Official annoimcement has been
received from] made that thi., lecture will be broad-

and cast over the Queen'
station, CFRB.

broadcasting

isni.

Considerable discussion center-
ed about industrial development
under capitalism. Professor Mac-
Dougall insisted that unless cap-

Continued on page 8
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Official Notices

Salary Reductions

The question of salary reductions and the

raising of fees is now occupying the attention

of many universities. University of Toronto

forced into taking the first step when an-

nouncement was made that Provincial Gov-

ei-nment grant was to be reduced. Should the

cut extend to Queen's the Board of Governors

will be forced to lower the salaries of the staff

and to raise the fees as in Toronto. At the

University of Western Ontario it has been

recommended that the fees of the Faculty of

Arts be increased for next term.

The salary reductions of the University of

Toronto are to be on the same scale as that

recently adopted by the Provincial Govern

ment, and will range from $45 on a $2,000

salary to slightly more than $1,000 on ;

$10,C>00 stipend. In accordance with the an^

nouncement of tiie Governors that they have

decided to increase the annual tuition fee in

the Faculty of Arts, effective next term, they

slated tJiat in order to relieve the situation for

a number of students for whom this increase

may be a hardship they have decided to en

large such funds as now exist for the pro-

vision of loans and bursaries for deserving

students.

It is extremely unfortunate that the Ontario

Government in its efforts to economize should

find it expedient to reduce educational grants.

The professor is never over-paid even in boom

periods; in fact most people will suggest tliat

the majority of the staff well deserve better

salaries than they now receive. Principal W.

H. Fyfc expressed the sentiment of many

when he said that he was not sure that reduc-

tions in salaries were good economy at the

present time. He pointed out tliat there are

some excellent educationalists in very poor

colleges, and the question of salary should de-

pend on the man to whom it is paid.

From the students' viewpoint the suggested

increase in fees would not seem at first glance

to be too drastic for after all the additional

twenty-hve dollars or so is only a minor frac-

tion of the total of year's educational expenses

;

that is, including, tuition, board, room, laun^

dr)' and tlic many incidentals. A closer sur

vey, however, gives a more serious aspect to

the problem. The majority of Queen's students

depend on summer employment for all or part

of tiic next term's money. The recent an

nouncement of the Employment Bureau was,

in effect, that jobs would be very scarce this

year and as a result the Service would prob

ablj' be unable to place as many students tliis

summer as formerly. Now if the needy

student cannot secure adequate employment

the extra twenty-five dollars for tuition will

loom up as big as a thousand when classes

are ready to begin again.

A-11 this is looking' aliead somewhat be-

cause it is not known whether or not any

sucli changes will be made at Queen's, but

in view of the action taken by the University

of Toronto, the fact that other colleges are

considering the same move, and also that the

Board of Trustees always has the matter under

consideration, it would be well to be prepared.

It is seldom indeed that Queen's or Kings-

ton for that matter is given an opportunity

lo study Shakespeare and the greatest of

eighteenth century dramatists in as dclightfid

and intimate a fashion as was aiTorded the

large audience last night by the distinguished

players, Mr. Allan Wilkie, C.B.E., and Mrs.

Wilkie, known professionally as Miss Fredis-

wyde Hunter-Watts.

Mr. Wilkie has had a most varied and in-

teresting professional career, for years play-

ing in England, touring in Asia and Australia,

where at the head of a large company he re-

vived 27 of tlie Avon Bard's master works

and given more tlian 1000 consecutive per-

fonnances, somewhat . of a world record.

Reahzing that financial conditions were not

at present the most auspicious for bringing

a company to tour Canada, Mr. Wilkie has

had tlie foresight to disband his company, and

with Miss Hunter-Watts to play great scenes

from their plays in colleges and high schools

n every large city in our Dominion. Their

coming to Kingston was greatly anticipated,

and both in choice of programme and in ex-

cellence of presentation left little to be desired.

Mr. Wilkie and Miss Hunter-Watts perform

n evening dress, witli no scenery or costumes

to aid their characterizations; yet such is the

high standard of their art, that limitations of

stage are soon forgotten. Before each of his

widely diversified scenes, Mr. Wilkie gave

a lucid explanation of scene and character.

The opening scene, the Prologue from

Henry VlJl. revealed Miss Hunter-AVatts as

a capable elecutionist and an actress of easy

grace and commanding voice. Perhaps the

Murder Scene from Macbeth came too soon on

the programme to be fully appreciated, never-

the less it created a considerable effect, and

brought home to the sjTnpathetic audience the

power of the dramatist's famous scene. Mr.

Wilkie's tortured soliloquy served instantly

to bring forth tiie high quality of his art;

it was most impressively read. The two

scenes from Hamlet, the Nunnery Scene and

the Gravediggers' scene, were likewise com-

mendabiy delivered, but it was the scene be-

tween Lear and Goneril in King Lear that

served best lo bring forth the talent of the

performers.

_ Splendid as they were in tragedy, it was

in the much more difficult field of comedy

that Mr. Wilkie and Miss Hunter-Watts ex-

ceiled. The embarrassed Marlow's meeting

with Mistress Hardcastle in Goldsmith's She

Stoops to Conquer was admirably done, and

filled with "business" that only experienced

players tlioroughly at home on the stage can

carry off, In great contrast was the wooing

scene from The Taming of the Shrew.

In monologue the artists were most effec-

tive. Mr. Wilkie triumphed in a most diffi-

cult dual rendering of a scene between Fal-

staff and Prince Hal in Henry IV. (part one).

The versatility of the performer and the ease

with which he "gels in character" was per-

haps best illustrated here,

Mr. Wilkie's rendition of Jacques' famous

soliloquy on the Seven Ages of man, from

As You Like It was a difficult feat. Miss

Hunter-Watts was at her best in a comic

scene, the English Lesson from Henry V.

With equal ease she was in turn a sinister

Lady Macbeath, a coquettish Kate Hardcastle

an appealirfg Ophelia, and a heartless Goneril

The delightful epilogue from As You Like It,

with which the performance came to a close

completely won her the esteem of the aud-

ience. —H. W. A.

Time Table for April Examinations

The third draft of the time table for April

Examinations is now on the official bulle-

tin board in the Douglas Library. Conflicts

should be reported at once at the office of

the Registrar.

Engineering Institute of Canada Prize

An annual prize of $25 is awarded in

April "to the student who in the year prior

to his graduating year in any department of

engineering has proved himself most de-

serving as disclosed by the examination re-

sults of the year in combination with his

activities in the students' engineering or-

ganization, or with a local branch of a rec-

ogTiized engineering society."

Dr. W. H. Nichols Scholarships in

Chemistry

Two scholarships of a value of $60 and

$40 will be awarded to the two students ob-

taining the highest mark during the year in

Qualitative Analysis, Chemistry 2 (Arts)

and Qualitative Analysis 11 (Applied

Science). This year, only the first scholar-

ship of $60 will be awarded.

Exhibitions at Trinity College, Cambridge

Exhibitions of the value of £40 a year

are open to candidates from Canadian Uni-

versities, subject to conditions set out in

a notice posted on the official bulletin board

in the Douglas Library.

Royal Society of Canada Fellowships

Ten annual fellowships, each of $1500,

and open on equal terms to men and women,

may be awarded in 1932. They are .tenable

at institutions of learning or research, save

in exceptional circumstances outside of Can-

ada. They are available for advanced re-

search in Literature, History, Antropology,

Sociology, Political Economy, ox allied sub-

jects, in French or English; and in Mathe-

matics, Chemistry, Physics, Geology, Bio-

logy, or subjects associated with any of

these sciences.

An apphcant for a Fellowship should be

a graduate of a Canadian university or col-

ege, or should have received an equivalent

training in a Canadian institution possess-

ing adequate facilities in his particular sub-

ject, and, except in special cases, should

have the Master's degree or its equivalent

or, preferably, have completed one or more

years' work beyond that degree.

A copy of the regulations for the award

of these fellowships may be obtained at thfe

Registrar's office.

Kelp/

STLDENTS, GIVE THIS THE ONCE OVEB

25 PER CENT. OFF
ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS

at

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
G. J. Ranger 294 Princess Street

St. John's College, Cambridge

announces awards to graduates of other uni-

versities of

:

1 Strathcona Research Studentship £150
2 Strathcona Entrance Exhibitions 40 each.

Particulars may be found on tlie bulletin

Board, Douglas Library.

Applications for Degrees

March 15th is the last date for receiving

applications and fees for degrees at the Reg-

istrar's Office.

DO YOU .KNOW?
That in our Men's department you can get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices.

Shirts — Underw^r — Hose— Ties

Sweaters— Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
170 Princess St. LIMITED Phone 754

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Ey«
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

COLLEGIANA
TOO GOOD TO DRINK

Every year at least one college has trouble

with the disappearance of large quantities of

alcohol from the diemistry laboratory. This

time it is Johns Hopkins.

The ethyl alcohol used as a reagent is so

pure, however, that it is txtremely harmful to

drink unless dilutcil, and students are warned

to take every precautiun to insure proper dilu-

tion before attempting to drink it-

Deaths from acute alcoholism seem to be

the only method of teaching the culprits. To

date none have occurred.

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA
FELLOWSHIP FUND

The Board has decided that applications

for Fetlowsliips, with all supporting papers,

must be in the hands of the Secretary not later

than March IStii, 1932. Those wishing to

apply for a fellowship should therefore hand

in their applications at the Registrar's office

before March 10th.

student, 24 years old, who knew from youth

that he was doomed to die of a heart disease,

yet underwent excruciating pain in his dying

days, rather than take drugs, in order that he

might study his own case. In a special labora-

tory, set aside for him in the hospital, he re-

corded the resuhs of his study and on his

death had dictated his final observations.

He worked his way through Harvard by

scholarships and graduated magna cum laude.

His name was Alfred S. Reinhart.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modem. All White TU*

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

HE STUDIED HIS DEATH

A story has recently come from the Boston

City Hospital of a heroic Harvard Medical

HERE'S SOMETHING TO BEAT

Yale boasts of a student who spends three

and a half hours each day going to and from

the University, works eight hours a day, and

finds time to attend classes and pass with an

acceptable average.

"Jusf around
the Corner'* - -

Old fashioned winter?

End of the depression?

SPRING EXAMS 1

But Right Here Now

—

DRUG SERVICE THAT
STUDENTS LIKE

and mighty reasonable too.

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.
3 Convenient Stores 3

Shoe Repairs
UnconditionaUy

GUARANTEED
For

WEAR, COMFORT
and-APPEARANCE

Free Call and Delivery

Phone 2439-J

WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

SHOE
KRAFTS

355 Princess St.

(3 doors below Barrie)

Anderson Bros. Ltd.

Groceries, Pastry, Meats

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters tor quality

goods

PHONE 260P
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Germans Invent New
Super -Velocity Bullet

News comes from Germany
a new super velocity cartridge

known as Holger-UItra, and uf

remarkable efficient rifle bullet

designed by Herr H. Gerlick.

With bullets of ordinary de
sign (such as the British servic

rifle .303 bullet which is made
nickel, witli a soft lead core) man
troubles follow any attempt
raise the muzzle velocity abov
2800 ft. per second, the soft nick

covering of the bullet tend

peal off on tlie bore of the rifle

The bore itself is eroded througl

friction and washing due to

tensely hot gas; the bullet itself

is subject to deformation. The
Gerlick bullet overcomes many
of these difficulties. Friction

reduced by so forming the bull

that there are no long parallel

surfaces and the coating is formed
of soft cupro-nickel.

Apparently friction does not
tend to become more severe as

^the velocity increases, but actu

^ally falls off after a certain critic

at velocity has been passed. Tb
idea is supported by the fact that

metallic fouling is non-existent

even at muzzle velocities of b

yond 5000 feet per second.

The bullet has remarkable ac

curacy and armour piercing pro
perties. Apart from the common
interest which must be attached
to this discovery it will certani

ly open a new field of investiga

tion with regard to the balHsti

properties of the bullet and how
the air resistance behaves at such
high velocities. At present there

are no figures available pertain

ing to the velocities reached by
the bullet. But if it overcomes
the difficulties generally assoc
iated with high velocity project

iles, there is no reason to suppose
that velocities in the region

6000 feet per second will not be
possible,.

Somê men advance at college.

^Otliers simply make advances.

McKay's New Storage Vaults

YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insured against loss by

FIRE — TKEFT — MOTH
Charges may be paid next Fall

when your rep^uire it.

PHONE 603—our car will call

John McKay
Limited

McKay Euildjig Brock St.
Kingston

E. HICKEY
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Phone 3H4J 357 Princesa St

Haircutting 40c MareeULng 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

"Kingsioii's Pioneer Permanent
Wavers"

^W^'^wccss St. Phone 2015

R. TAITE
>age, Express and Moving

Checks called for without charge

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

GEORGE
THE HATTER
Our reputation is your

protection

90 Princess St. "hone ?83i
I

M. A. Lciahma

The other day we received a nice-
ly scedled little note from our sec-
ond best girl, intimating that she
and some.of her friends were hav-
ing a little spread and would be
overjoyed if we would drop in for
the evening. We knew what this

meant and we couldn't exactly say
that we were overjoyed ourselves.

You see our second best calls her-

self a bachelor girl. Now when a

bachelor gir! invites you to tea, you
had best be wary, particularly if

some of her bachelor girl friends

are to be there. You see, females

of this species usually prepare for

such occasions with the aid of a
chafing dish; a queer shaped cop-

per pot (which would give your
cook nervous system), boiled over

an alcohol fire. It is our private

theory that the fumes of the alcohol

insinuate themselves into the cook-
ery and this probably accounts for

—but we are running ahead of our
story.

Now cooking with a chafing dish

must be done according to certain

hard-and-fast regulations, contain-

ed jn a volume called chafing dish

recipes or recipes as you prefer it.

This little volume contains the re

suits of long years of research into

the art of combining ordinary inno-

cent articles of food such as e^s,
cheese, and Johnny Walker in non-

refillable bottles, into weird concoc-

tions which have a correspondingly

weird effect upon one's digestive

apparatus. Being well acquainted

with the ideosync rases of these

messes, the bachelor girl has a habit

when she goes in for a chafing dish

orgy, of including in (he party a

male person, upon whom she tries

the effect of the various delicacies

(under tiie disguise of being very

nice and domestic and feeding the

brute up well) before she ventures

to partake herself.

There were six girls there. Each
one, it seemed, had just recently

committed to memory a portion of

the rules and regulations governing

chafing dish activity and was anx-

ious to put her own particular por-

tion into practice. Each, in her

turn begged us to be first to sample

ler new and wonderful achieve-

ment. They were all rather nice-

ooking girls aijd—well we never

could refuse a pretty girl anything,

so quaking inwardly we went to

tile slaughter. Just wliat we had to

eat that night we are not at liberty

to say. It did seem to us though,

tliat there was a supcrbundance of

cheese and a really criminal lack of

Joluiiiy Walker. But we went home
and then to bed-

Now just what happened in the

night we don't really know. We
ral hiT fancy our prohibitionist chaf-

ing dish delicacies did a war dance

around the most recent arrival. At
any rate we had Some curious ad-

ventures during the "wee sma'

hours." First, a large black cat

with the biggest eyes we ever saw
in a cat, climbed up on our bed and

sat herself down on our chest. She

was rather uncomfortably heavy

and anyhow we have an intense dis-

like for CATS, so we politely re-

quested pussy to remove her honor-

able carcass. We fancied we heard

her say, "Nothing doing," If she

didn't, she put it into practice. We
tried to get our hands out from un-

der the clothes to shoo the thing

away. They wouldn't come out.

We lay there and looked at that ? ?

cat until the beast got on our nerves

We opened oiir mouths to shout for

help—and it disappeared. Present-

ly we calmly and prosaically went

to sleep.

When we came to ourselves again

we were in church. A man in

black with a little book in his hand

was saying something. At least

his lip moved, so we presumed he

was speaking. Beside us was a

vision in white. Presently our

worst enemy attired in mourning

(we use spelling advisedly), we say

attired in mourning—coat sidled up

to us and with a leer handed us a

ring. Not knowing what else to

do with it we put it on the vision's

finger. A pause, then our enemy's

voice came in a strange whisper.

"Kiss her you fool !" We bent down
to perform tlie operation. The vis-

ion's face came in to view.

Horrors !
!—It was our "second best

girl." We shuddered—and woke up
thrusting our extra pillow violently

away from us. If you have never

dreamed that you were married to

the wrong girl, for the love of

Mike hurry up and dream it, and
get it over with. For actual, cold,

clammy horror, nothing can com-
pare with it.

Canadian Colleges Consider
Salary Cuts and Fee Increase

Continued from page 1

OH WORTHLESS FOOLI

bygone days how priceless

then your fun,

You might have held a king in

thrall.

Banished a knight beyond reca

Bearded a bishop in his hall,

With "Paddy Doolan has one.'

.Mas poor wretch!

How sad it is, that born behind

your time
You've fated now to change your

plan,

Despised by educated man,

You write this phrase where'er

you can,

Paddy Doolan has one."

c pity you,

id wonder at your presence in

our-inidst,

crhaps you hope to mend your

brain ?

so. we trust in time you'll

deign

To vary that absurd refrain:

Paddy Doolan has one."

T.S.P.

Science Sophs Hold
Year Dance To-Night

To-night the sophs and their

fluffs will make noisy at the Belle-

vue Winter Gardens.

Do not think the committee
called their dance the "Goose
Step" just to have a peculiar
name. "Goose Step" means
.-something and it will no doubt
introduce a novel dance, whi-h
will make history on the Strand.
Bruno Parent and his orches-

tra have been obtained. .\ snappy
program has been outlined and
BnuiD and his boys will offer

music in their own inimitable

style.

Those v^ho have not already ob-

tained their tickets are advised to

get in touch with Jerry Racey,
Doug." Marett, "Tiny" Wright,

Cnsinu-r Stroud, "Hank" Walker
and Morris Leishman.

Rita: "Darling, are you thinking

of me?"

Jack: "Oh, was I laughing? I'm
sorry.

prove a hardship. for some students,

the Board of Governors will estab-

lish a fund to provide loans and

bursaries for deserving students in

University College, and the federa-

ted universities and arts colleges

(Victoria University, the University

of Trinity College, and St. Michael's

College) will, for thcsame reason,

enlarge such funds as now exist for

the provision of loans and bursaries.

The formal statements, issued

over the name of W. J. Dunlop,

Director of University Extension,

are as follows

:

"The Board of Governors of the

University of Toronto have reluc-

tantly found it necessary to make
a reduction in the salaries of the

staff. This reduction will come into

effect at March 1. and will be on the

same graded scale as tliat recently

adopted by the Government of

Ontario.

"Owing to the financial situation

in which the university finds itself,

the Governors have, with great re-

luctance, decidetl to increase annual

tuition fee from $75 to $100, com-
mencing with the session 1932-35.

In order, however, to relieve the

situation for a number of students

for whom this increase in fees may
be a hardship, they have decided to

establish a fund to provide loans

and bursaries for deserving students

in University College.

McGiU

Montreal, C.I.P.—The following

is part of a statement issued by
Sir Arthur Currie, "The Board
of Governors has as yet made no
decision with regard to the reduc

tion of salaries of the staff or the

raising of fees. These questions

are considered annually and all I

can say is fliat any adjustments

necessary will not become effective

until May 31, the end of the Uni-
versity financial year. I might add
tliat certain professors have already

written to me and intimated that in

view of the effect of the financial

depression on the University's in-

come they would willingly accept a

reduction in salary, provided they

had the assurance that the adjust-

ment would he but temporary and
would have no effect on their pen-

sion expectations.

Fees are already higher than at

any other Canadian University,

Except in some special instances_l

do not advocate an increase in fees

until certain much-required facili-

ties are provided and the staff in

some departments strengthened. We
must realize that the parents abil-

ity to p^y has also been affected,

and in any case this ability is scarce-

ly ever the test by which one should
judge whether it is worth while to

admit students to the privileges of

a University education.

In some departments, however,
the disproportion between the act-

ual cost of education and the fee

IS so great that something oiust be
done in tlte near future.

Queen's

"Immediate reduction of tiie sal

aries of the staff and the raising of
fees is not planned at Queen's,"
said Dr. W. H, Fyfe. when inter-

viewed, "but the problem is always
under considenition. There will

be no meeting of the Trustees of
the University until May," he con-

timiedt "unless a special meeting is

called in tlie meantime,

"The malter of salary reductions

is a serious one and requires a great

deal of thought, and I am not just

sure that reductions in salaries are

good economy al the present time.

There are some wonderful educa-

tionalists in very poor colleges,.and
the question of salary, in my mind.

depends entirely on the man to

whom it is being paid.

"There has been no definite pro-

gram of salary decreases laid out
at Queen's, nor has tliere been any
decision in regard to raising fees.

All I can say on tlie matter is that

it is under consideration.

She (pathetically): "I wonder
if you'll love me when my hair has
tunied grey?"

He: "Yes, why not? I've loved
you -the other times you changed
color."

"Well, the gods are kind to me,

imagine meeting a beautiful girl like

you here,"

"Yeah?"

"Do you attend often?"

"Yeah ?"

"That's a wonderful dress you
are wearing, you are the best dress-

ed girl here."

"Yeah?"

"Thank you for the dance. I en-

jojed it immensely,"

: "Yeah?" '

"Cheese, Mamie, ya can talk to

dese college guys, can't ya?"

DINE AT

GRAND CAFE
Special full course Turkey, Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner 50c

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE, Prop.

Hockey Boots and Skates
BOOTS WITH STAR TUBE SKATES

ATTACHED

$4.50, $4.95 to $10.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED \m
Get tlie Habit - - - . shop at Livingston's

Thrifty Men Will Act Quickly

CLEARING UP
AFTER

STOCKTAKING

Half - Price
39 Men's

WINTER OVERCOATS

32 Men's

SPRING TOPPERS

55 Men's

TWEED and WORSTED SUITS

27 Men's

NAVY BLUE WORSTED SUITS

LIVINGSTONS
Phone 206 75-79 Brock St.

!F OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK.
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Permanent Waring — Mamcnrini

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELUOH'S BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

'WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

ConBCrvBtories: 24 Regent

Phones: Re». 1137. Store 1763

Ad in Calcutta (India) Paper

Aesculapians Heard !]y[gjg Seniors Swamp
n « .1. _ J. . Hockey Clash

THE EMPIRE QLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c

Minor Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St.

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

FLORIST TO THE DISCRIMIN

ATING FLOWER BUYERS OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part o

the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,

Marcelling

Your patronage Boltcited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St

LatestX-RayMethods

At the last regular meeting of

the Aesculapian Society, Dr. \V.

A. Jones. Professor of X-Ray and

Physical Therapy, spoke to the

members on "Latest Advances in

X-Ray Methods." It was regret-

able that, at this meeting, when

one of the most interesting and

ortlnvliiie addresses the Society

lins heard in some time, the at

iciuLincc was not as great as us

ual. While the lower years were

represented fairly well, Fifth and

Sixt hyears were only represent-

ed by a few of their nuniDer, and.

as a result Dr. Jones had to revise

Ills original address somewhat.

The speaker referred briefly to

llie invention of X-Rays and trac-

,-d their early development, ex-

plaining many of the difficulties

the early workers experienced,

and the methods they used to sur-

mount them. The field of diag-

nosis, Dr. Jones pointed out was

ever expanding, and he mentioned

the latest methods used in X-Ray

work to diagnose pathological

conditions. This portion of the

address was made particularly in-

teresting by virtue of X-Ray plat-

es showing the method under dis-

cussion, while Dr. Jones outlined

the advantages and disadvantages

lit each new idea, as it was review

The following methods were

described and illustrated by plat

The battle of the century took

place at the Arena on Tuesday

morning at anywhere from 9 a.m.

till 11 a.m.

It was a treat to watch. The

three spectators had the idea that

one team was Japan and the other

China. But like in that war there

were no serious casualties. It was

tough on '33. They had to

'32 plus the referee. Of course that

was understood. The score was no

indication of the play (all scribes

have that alibi if their team loses)

Even at that the score was 8-1 for

'32. But '33 were big hearted; tliey

spotted '32 about

In Medical History

Internal Hair Dye, (Tonic)—

Us forty days internal use, turns

white hair into jet black by roots

till life. Besides it sharpens Mem-

ory, aids eye-sight, confirms

teeth, restores manhood, cures

piles, prolongs life. Price, 40

days use. 10 Rupees.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Estcrre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco

1. Visualization of the Gall

Bladder by means of Sodium

Tetraiodo-phcnolphalein.

2. Visualization of the bronchial

tree by the use of lipiodol. i

3. Visualization of the, uterine

cavity and Fallopian tubes with

lipiodol.

4. Visualization of filling de-

fects indicative of pathological

processes in the accessory nasal

inuses by means of lipiodol.

5. Japanese method of visualiz-

ation of the arteries and veins by

means of emulsified lipiodol.

6. Intravenous urography by

means of intravenous injection of

uroselectan and skiodan.

. A method of measuring the

fetal head and diameters of the

pelvic.

A method of visualizing the

iver and pleen by means of Thor-

ium Dioxide and of the large ar-

teries with insaminc bine.

Following the showing of the

half dozen goals

before the game started. That must

have been true too, because '32 only

had 5 shots on Pinch in tlie nets

for '33, and scored 8 goals on those

5 shots. They had a great system.

Two men woidd lean on '33's nets

as if they were all tired out. Then

when somebody shot the puck from

around centre ice they would bat

it in quite nonchalantly.

For '32 McKelvey starred closely

followed (?) by Bibby, Samis,

Berry, Brighara Snd the Brothers

Gross

For '33 Shorty Morin and Bill

Rennick were outstanding. Benny

Smith was out.sitting, i.e., he

on the ice, hut most of the time

not on his feet. One of the three

spectators said he thought Benny

had a brain condition. On know-

ng him, however, this was rulfed

out.

Shorty Morin did a neat fl)-ing

scissors on Beck Gross, who did not

appreciate it. Ted Gross slid 18,-

456 feet on his forehead to set up

a new Olympic record.

'32 had 5 shots on '33. '33 had

none on '32. Score S-1. Figure

it out.

The teams lined up as follows.

'32—Goal, Biplopice Orford ; de-

fence. Squirt Samis, Bonesetter Mc-

Kelvey ;
centre. Battling Bibby;

wings, Rat-tail Gross, Baldy Berry;

5ub^., Pokerface Brigliam, Pigtail

Gross.

33_Goal, Paralysis Pinch; de-

fence. Sitting Bull Smith, Lover

Malowney; centre, Wart Hog
Morin; wings. Amyloid Rennick,

Mohair Smith; subs, Blondy 1-ewis,

Awful Pugh.

In Medical History

1814-1878. Claude Bernard

Born at St. Julien, France. He

was an exiJcrimenJal physiologist

;md pathologist. A pupil of Ma

endie, whom he succeeded

professor of physiology at the

Sorbonne in Paris. He investi

gated digestion of fat by the aid

of pancreatic juice, formation of

sugar in the liver, and the vaso

mutor nerves.

1S27-19I2. Lord Lister (Jos

eph) Surgeon. Born at Upton

Essex. He became a student

University College, London and

graduated in 1852. He studied

under and became assistant

Syme and was appointed profes-

sor of surgery at Glasgow Uni

versity in 1860. Here he com

menced bis investigations in con

nection with the use of antiscp

tics .which afterwards caused

revolution in surgery and proved

of incalculable value to mankind

From his discoveries the prescn

system of aseptic surgery deve

oped. He communicated his -sue

cessful results to a meetmg of the

British Medical Association

Dublin in 1867. He based his

antiseptic teaching on the theory

of putrefaction and first used un

diluted carbolic acid, to destroy

septic organisms in a case of com-

pound fracture, in Glasgow Infir-

mary in 1865. He was appointed

professor of clinical surgery af

King's College, London, in 1877,

where he first used his carbolic

spray. He was raised to the peer-

age in 1897, and died in London
in 1912.

Patient (at other end of the

phone)— Is this Dr. . . . who

Nurse (at office) —Well, the

doctor is a nerve specialist. Yes,

he treats nervous diseases.

Patient—Alright, how much

does he charge?

Nurse—Twenty-five dollars.

Patient (angry)—I am not as

crazy as all that (hangs up in a

huff).

MACDONALDS
Fine Cut

with ZIO'ZAG papers attached

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

'l^e "academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assisant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

. ^ ,

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario CoUege

Education lor Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degreb frorn

Queen's University in^any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin English and History, English and French, English and Gerinan

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over hve

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Apphed Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Speci^ist by taking certain addmonal

courses, information concernmg which max be obtauied from tne

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a I^ibUc School Inspector s Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under the conditions set

forth on page 78 of the Asts Calendar.

For further informatu.n
^'^^^"^^^^^^^^^lifl^^

Soft Drinks plates, Dr. Jones answered m:

Magazines

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete itock,

pricea right

Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
Phone 2620-J

I

questions regardmg the new
methods, and these testified to the

interest taken in the address,

Mr. Gross voiced the opinion of

the members present when he

llumked Dr. Jones for his lecture,

land mentioned how A^ery inter-

iting ami instructive it had been

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington s Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

Tonics

"How on earth did you bid no

trump when I myself held three

aces and four kings?"

"I had one jack, two queen's

arid three cocktails." — Colorado

Medicine.

"Gastric Digestion" Subject of

Post Grad. Lecture

McGill Debaters Won From
Tricolor Representatives

Continued from page 1

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C4-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
.

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE a BARRETT
Special Contract loi Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

TTt. best
DRUGGIST

\77 Princess St. Phone 59

Students are reminded of the

Fourth JVst Graduate Lecture

scheduled for Friday evening at

1.30 in the Richardson Labora-

tory.

For this meeting Dr, Hardolph
Wasteneys of Toronto will be the

speaker, and his subject will be

"Gastric Digestion." As this

promises to be a topic of interest

to all medical students it is hoped

that a large number will be pres-'^

ent.

saymg they themselves had ad-

mitted that they knew iiothing on

the subject. Continuing he said

that Turkey and other countries

have improved their positious by

growth and Nationalism." India

and China lack it and their state

is known to all. The presen

stale of affairs results from the

pessimism of Nations. In con-

clusion Gilmour made a plea ^»

common sense saying that inter

nationalism and supernalionalism

what is supposed by national

The A^arrison Studio
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

92 Princess Street

PORTRAITS

Phone 676—Res. 252

SOMETHING NEW

AFTERNOON XEA and DANCE
To meet the popular demand we now offer in our second

floor dining room Afternoon Tea every week

to 5 p.m. at this low price. Music by the new CAT

ORCHESTROPE. No cover charge. Menu changed daily.

L.ICHT I.UWCHES, - Dowostairs, - 9 P-m
Drop in after the theatre, or the rink for a delicious lunch

are the lowest ever offered in Kingston. You will hke our

and service.

-to 2 a.n
. The prices

varied menu

ROY YORK
271 Princess Street Kingston's Smartest Restaurant
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WILLIAM POWELL m
"HIGH PRESSURE"
with Evelyn Brent

FRI. NITE Revival Picture

HAROLD LLOYD in

"FEET FIRST-

PROGRAMS CHANGE
BATURDAVS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY-SAT.

MARILYN MILLER in

"HER MAJESTY LOVE"

PROGRAMS CHANGE
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS

MATINEE DAILY AT 2.30—EVENINGS AT T AND 9,

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Ygur Year Crest

Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and all students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173- 175 - 177 Wellington St.

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain

COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

FRANK ROBB5
• SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING

185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

MISS CO.ED mm
What does your mirror reveal? Late hours, midnight vigil over

your studies, tlit cruel clianging weather, all take tfieir toll on one's

skin. To look one's liesi .ii all times requirts only a few minutes
daily. Let us siig^'f-.^t :i course of treatment for you from

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S or HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S
FAMOUS COSMETICS

Ask at our counters for Free Booklet

the: re:xal.u stores
the mahood drug co.

'Piione 519 Cor. PricccBs and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
FREE DELIVERY

Phone 343 Next to Loblaw'a

A. fi. TIMOTHY, — Photographer

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

HIGH PRESSURE

with

IVilliam PoweU. Evtlyn Brent and

George Sidney

If you have cherished illusions

about your William Powell and

magined that after al! these years

he could do no better than look

bored, smoke cigarettes, drink

cocktails iind wander Iti and out

of boo-doors in silk dressing

gowns, prepare to abandon them

now! The Bill Powell of such

tommyrot as The Road to Sing-

apore has given way to a sleek,

smooth-tongued cigar-chewin

high pressure promoter in his new

opus. And how he puts it over

The story is a breezy comedy

of the WaUingford type of jjerson

who believes a big splash can put

over any deal. But in all the

ru?h and excitement of doing so

he negltcts the rather important

matter uf in<iuiring; whether or

not the invention (the conversion

of sewage, yes, sewage! into rub-

ber) is a practical one! It isn't

and things start to happen.

This department is grateful to

the producers f6r giving Powell

a chance to show what he could

do. His amazing line of sales

talk leaves one a little bewilder-

ed, but none the less impressed

The re-appearance of a really tal-

ented actress. Evelyn Brent, she

of the rich contralto and the

come-hither look, is a welcome
one. Somewhere there must be

a real part for this repressed

dynamo. You'll give little old

George Si<lney (far too long bur

ied under the Cohen and Kelly

sort of thing) a cheer as well

His "Colonel Ginsberg' is respon

sible for most of the bright line:

and the laughs:'
'

Short subjects are of unusna
excellence. E for the whole.

Industry of Russian Central

Asia Has Greatly Progressed
Continued from page 1

^ The trim appearance of a

fStuRE'
Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

every man.

"SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT» J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. ' Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI

HER MAJESTY LOVE
with

Marilyn Miller, Ben Lyon, IV. C.

Ficl(ls\Leoii Erroll and others

Marilyn Miller, chiefly remem-

bered for Sunny, is starred tn a

talkie produced with many of the

trappings and fantasy of musical

comedy, which is Miss Miller's

metier. Like many of the less am-

bitious musical comedies, tlie aC'

tion takes place outside home terri-

tor}-. In a Berlin cabaret, Lia dis-

penses liqueurs. Into her life dan-

ces a wealthy young manufacturer.

They become engaged, to the horror

of his pretentious relatives. Fred
is coerced into breaking this ill

received compact. But the "misery

of two outweighs the approval of

the rest, so Fred, who has dashed

off to Venice in an access of self

pity, flies back to the cabaret.

There he finds Lia witli a Baron
she has only just married. The
Raron, a man of considerable ex-

perience in the marital line, seems

fairly amenable to the suggestion

of a divorce. So Lia and Fred

tango gracefully off.

Obviously, a fatuous story. Yet

the whole thing is somewhat re-

deemed by the presence of those

well-known comedians, W. C. Fields

and Leon Erroll. Miss Miller and

Mr. Lvon acquit themselves with

^ikill .nnd ease in a bit of intricate

laugd. Thuir dancing is decidedly

the best shot in Her Majesty Love,

The famous Miller smile flashes

sunnily tlirongh a talkie that is

neither good nor bad.\. For very

light entertainment, H£r Majesty

Love, is not ineffective. We can

recommend the attractions preced-

ing this feature. E.

Manchuria's Natural Wealth
Extensive, Says J. M. Bell

Continued from ]>age 1

\sia is. in the midst of the great-

est land mass of the globe, the

climate is everywhere continental,

there are wide extremes in annual

and diurnal ranges of tempera-

ture. But as the region from

north to south covers twenty

degrees of latitude, there are great

variations in meteorological con-

ditions. In the extreme south the

summers are long and intensely

hot and the winters short and

generally free from serious frost.

In the north the summers are

hort and warm, the winters long

and exceedingly cold.

The most trying feature of the

climate of Russian Central .^sia

is the wind. It blows almost un-

ceasingly, raging from the moun-

tains over the lower country.

Etjually unpleasant are the freez-

ing "bivians" of the northern

winter, and the blinding sand

storms which may occur at any
time throughout ihe year on the

deserts towards the south.

Dr. Bell then proceeded to

sketch the historic events of the

last few centuries. During the

13th and"" I4th century Eastern

Europe staggered under repeated

Mongal invasions. Practically all

of what is now European Russia

was subject to an Asiatic yoke
In the I5th century the ferocious

vigor of the conquerors, tamed by

contact with an environment less

harsh than their original home on
the Mongolian plateau, waned
The Slavs re-asserted themselves

and gradually the Empire which

Jenghis KJian and Tamerlane had

established beyond the Urals

passed away. Only the large

Tartar popidation in the valley of

the Volga and elsewhere in East

em European Russia now remains
to testify to their sway.' Toward;
the end of the sixCeenh century

the racial movements were re-

versed. Penetration into Siberia

by the Russians begun with the

picturesque e.xpioits of the robb

chieftain. Yermak. This gallant

warrior, havmg crossed the Ural

in 1580 with a band of kindred

spirits, next year laid siege to

Isker, the residence oi the rulir

Khan, situated in the neighbo
hood of the present city of

Tobolsk. The Khan fled, and
Yarmak purchased the favour of

the Czar, Ivan IV, by making a

present to him of all Siberia. To
Peter the Great more than to any
other ruler may be ascribed the

policy of Eastern orientation

which has become a deep racial

influence and which has had such
far-reaching political and eco-
nomic significance. Though the

voyages of discovery of Bering.
1725-1730 and 1733-1742. carried

the Russian flag to the shores of

America, resistance from the
Chinese impeded advance in tlie

Far East, and it was not until the
middle of the 19th centiiry tliat

sovereignty was recognized over
the country to the north of tlie

.'\mur, which today marks the

Continued on page 8

fcctive Chinese, and only her cul-

ture remains in the form of prim-

ary and secondary schools, Be-

cause of their Oriental psychol-

ogy the Russians hold a larger

place in the Chinese heart than

the Japanese although they have

not succeeded as well financially

as the latter.

Although Japan is much more

densely populated than Manchuria

only a small percentage of her peas-

antry has migrated to Manchuria,

for the damp climate does not tempt

them. The province, however, dis

closes wonderful opportunities for

Japanese financiers and technicians,

and supplies the ever increasing

population at home with raw ma
terial.

China realizes when it is too late

tlie inroads made by Japan and

would like to regain Manchuria to

relieve the problem of feeding her

own half-starved millions.

"Three invading peoples struggle

for supremacy. Each is entrench

ed, each has its slake, each its

necessity. Such conditions cannot

lead to satisfaction," stated Dr. Bell

in conclusion.

Developments at Geneva
Conference Were Discussed

Continued from page I

ical and submarine warfare, al-

though, according to the propos-

al of the draft convention, chemic-

al warfare would be on a reci-

procitv l)asis. If one nation should

use it. the others would be free to

do likewise.

The Geneva Conference cannot

be discussed without constantly

refering to the present situation

in Shanghai. Faith in the League

of Nations and in covenants

seems to be shaken by that in

cident. Professor Rogers pointed

out that the great powers are

greatly hampered by the action

they themselves took in 1927. In

that year there were 44,000 for-

eign troops, led by Great Britain,

in Chinese territory, and 165 for-

eign war vessels within China's

territorial waters. They were not

there to protect foreign nationals,

but to protect foreign trade again-

st a Chinese boycott. It is inter-

esting to note that Ramsay Mac-

donald opposed this action on the

ground that it would lead to

trouble later on. From this, one

can see the reason for the inactivity

of the Great Powers. China has

always been thought of as less

than an independent stato.

The Shanghai situation is en-

tirely separate from M.inclniria.

Japan has. beyond doubt, violated

her covenant, and it is up to the

Great Powers to take action and

preserve the peace of the world.

The Great Powers have weakened

faith in the covenant by determin-

ation to consider it merely as a

covenant. The over emphasises

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

S.C.A. Conference Opens.

4.00 p.m.—English Club Meeting,

Red Room.

4.'15 p.m.—Math, and Piiysics Club.

Room 200, Arts Bldg.

5,00 p.m.—^English - Ru^er Meet-

ing, Room 214,

Douglas Library.

8.00 p.m.—Intercollegiate Debate,

Queen's vs. Loyola,

Convocation Hall,

S.30 p.m.—Post Graduate Lecture,

Richardson Lab.,

"Gastric DigestionT'

Dr. H! ^\'asteneys.

0.00 p.m.— Science 'M Dance,

Relleviie Winter

Gardens.

Febniar>- 20th:

7.00 p.m.—Basketball Games,

New Gymnasium.

February 21

:

2.30 p.m.—Student Service,

Convocation Hall.

February 23:

4.00 p.m.—Natural History Club

Meeting,

Old Arts Rldg.

5,00 p.m.—Extension Lecture,

"The St. Lawrence

Waterway,"

Prof. D. A. McArthur,

Aspects of Employment
Presented at Luncheon

Continued from page 1

keep his production at a reason-

ably satisfactory level. This is

sometimes accomplished by the

use of motion and time studies,

which help to set a basic rate of

payment. Not only in the work-

ing hours but also while an em-

ployee is not in the plant, does

the company's interest exi^t. Such

plans as insurance, pensions, sick

benefits and saving plans help to

make the lot of labour easier.

Even ill tiie field of unemploy-

ment some plants have endeavor-

ed to reduce seasonal fluctuations.

In times of general depression,

however, the individual firm is

almost helpless to bring about im-

provement. .\ctii.>n mn^t be tak-

en by groups i>r in<!u>tries or by

governmental bodies to correct

the distress brought about by pro-

tracted declines in industrial

activity.

The date for the Commerce

Club's Celebration has* been de-

finitely set for March I6th. Thece

are still a few tickets left for those

desiring to attend tiiis big event.

Many a Professor of English

takes special interest in a co-ed be-

ause he likes her style.

on national sovereignty has weak-

ened the responsibility of nations

in preserving the territorial integ-

rity of China. They are trying

to build international peace on

the basis of National self-interest.

It is the "balance of power"

'policy under a new name. Co-

operation and sacrifice of the

Great Pow< rs j-; necessary to at-

tain internatiijn.il peace. The

lack of authority and power of

the League of Nations, and the

apparent weakness of covenants,

may cause us to hear more from

the French proposal for an in-

ternational police force.

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments

Home-Made Candy
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B. W. F. TEAM LOSES TO AGGIES
0. A. C Victorious

By Small Margin

Queen's Boxers Lost

But One Encounter

Winning six of the eleven bouts

contested tlie combined O.A.C. and

O.y.C. team succeeded in taking

tJie return assault against Queen's

Boxing and Wrestling team here

Wednesday night. With the excep-

tion of Wilson the Tricolour box-

ers were successful! in every class

Grant Baker winning the only

knockout of the evening at 112

in the second round. The local

wrestlers lost in all classes, but con-

tested everj' weight closely.

GRANT BAKER
Plucky fl3?weight who scored the only

knock-out of the evening.

Grant Baker fought the most sensa-

tional battle of the evening. Putt-

ing his man on a bicycle from the

opening bell he knocked him down
for a count twice and put across

the K.O. punch 15 seconds before

the end of the second round. Fight-

ing an opponent 13 lbs. heavier,

Seright punched and pounded him

around the ring for three rounds,

but was unable to send him for the

count. Gilby fought gamely,

though badly outboxed and absorbed

terri fic punishment. Keown of

O.V.C.. who put the 147 lb. Varsity

Intercollegiate man to sleep was un-

able to cope with Peever's terrific

face and body punches and suffered

3 severe beating. Connocliie proved

his ability to wear the Tricolour at

the coming Intercollegiate Assault,

defeating Young of O.A.C. decis

ively. Tom fought the coolest bat

tie of the evening, punching only

when an opening presented itself

and u,sed a perfect guard. Jones
from Guelph showed up well against

Urquhart, but wilted against the lo-

comotive punches of tlie latter.

The Aggies turned out an excep-

tionally strong and experienced

wrestling team. All weights were
filled by strong capable wrestlers

who were able to outclass the

Queen's men by a -slight margin in

every case. The local grapplers,

however, showed an aggressiveness

which, with'' a little more training

and conditioning, should make tliem

point whmers in the Intercollegiate.

Swan?, at 15S, fought one of the

best wrestling bouts of the night.

This was~hf5 first fight against out-

side competition And with more ring

generalship will be a hard man to

defeat. For the last month Miller

has been out of the game with a

broken rib and was far from his

best. Mcllquhani, in an exhibition

bout, had his shoulders pinned to

the mat five seconds before the first

round ended. For the rest of tlie

bout he proved the stronger man
and had his opponent coming all the

way.

BOXING

112 lbs.— Baker, Queen's

Cruikshanks, O.A.C.—Cruikshanks

came out of his corner on a bicycle

and fell off it in the second.

Baker led strong rights and lefts

and gave his man no opportunity

to get started. Early in the sec-

ond frame the Queen's man knock-

ed his opponent for the count of

nine, and at 1.45 gave him a K.O.

with a right to the button. Queen's

win.

1 18 lbs.—Seright, Queen's vs.

Gilby, O.A.C.—Seright set the pace

ail the way and kept his man groggy

from the start. In every round the

Queen's man put lefts and rights

to the head and body, but couldn't

connect with the button. Queen's

win.

AB" WILSON
"Ab" dropped his bout on a close
decision. Much is expected of him

in the Intercollegiate.

126 lbs.—Wilson, Queen's, vs.

Archibald, O.A.C. Both men open-

ed cautiously waiting an opportunity

for an effective punch. In the last

30 seconds Wilson mixed things up

somewhat and landed several hard

body blows. In the second round

-the O.A.C. man hit oftener, but

wa¥ unable to do any damage. The
Imal frame was fairly even with

both boys going strong at the fin

ish. O..A.C. win by decision.

TOUCHLINES
Guelph lived up to advance notices and fielded a clever and ag-

gressive wrestling team Wednesday night'which was able to hold the
locals by a slight margin in every case.

Jack Jarvis deserves credit for the aggressiveness which the men
under his tutelage have shown. Judging from their showing against
Guelph they ought to come through with a clean sheet in the Inter-
collegiate.

Ab Wilson couldn't seem to get his stride against his opponent and
at no time showed the type of boxing of which he is capable.

Grant Baker pulled the surprise of the evening by securing the only
knockout. He proved conclusively that he has a K,0. punch to those
who doubted it-

• •••••
Swartz with more experience should make a good Intercollegiate

prospect. He has speed, aggressiveness and strength, all three of which
are prerequisite in a good wrestler.>•••«

Ralph Miller found himself pitted against O.A.C.'s trickiest grappler
and was unable to do himself justice due to recent uijiuics.

The Aggie boxers are to be conffratulated on thciir fighting spirit.

Both Peever and Seright pounded their opponent into a pulp but stuck
to their man all the way.

MERVE PEEVER

Who two-fisted his way to another

decisive victory.

147 lbs,—Peever, Queen's, vs.

Keown, O.V.C.—Peever set tlie

pace and had Keown backing up

in every round. The latter ducked

several uppercuts and absorbed ter-

rific punishment throughout.^ At

no time did he have an advantage

over Peever. Queen's win.

160 lbs.—Connochie, Queen's vs.

Young. O.A.C—Young took body

punishment and relied upon clinch-

ing to save himself. Connocliie

fought cooly and kept a steady bar

rage to the head and bodj' with the

result that his man was groggy in

the last round. Queen's win.

175 lbs.—Urquhart, Queen's vs

Jones, O.A.C.—Urquhart kept jab-

bing straight rights and lefts to

lones. The latter attempted to

rush his man in the second and

third rounds, and landed often, but

without any serious effect, Urquhart

won the decision easily.

WRESTLING

112 lbs.—Exhibition— Haugliton

vs. Rabinourtch—Haughton secur

ed a fall after 4 minutes of wrestl-

ing in the first round, and a second

at 2.15 in the second. Both boys

wrestled easily and gave a spect-

acular bout.

118 lbs.—Dallaire, Queen's, vs,

Taylor, O.A.C—Dallaire struggled

out of a body slam early in the first

and had his man in difficulties sev-

eral times, but lacked the experience

to follow through. Taylor showed

a slight superiority towards the end

of the round and proved the more

aggressive and better versed man
in the final round.—O.A.C. win.

135 lbs, — Exhibition—Macllqu

ham, Queen's vs. Wilson, O.A.C—
Macllquhani used several headlocks

to a decided advantage on the

Guelph man, but the latter broke

them and received a fall in 5.55 of

the first. The fight livened in the

second and both look chances with

neither man able to secure a fall.

O.A.C. win.

134 lbs.—Campbell, Queen's, vs.

Reid, O.A.C.—After three minutes

of uneventful wrestling Reid pin-

ned Campbell to tlie matt, but the

latter wriggled clear. As the first

round ended Campbell had his man
down. Reid proved the more aggres-

,'e in the second round and had

near fall when the round ended.

O.A.C. will.

145 lbs. — Hutchinson, Queen's,

vs. Duff, O.A.C.—Neither man was

able to secure any distinct advant-

age in the early part of the fight,

but towards the end of the first

round Duff began to show super-

iority and kept the lead for the re-

mainder of the fight. O.A.C. win.

158 lbs.—Swartz, Queen's, vs.

Wright, O.A.C. — Swartz was

thrown to the mat several times but

succeeded in freeing himself each

time. Wright was more aggresstive

and stronger, and secured two falls

on his opponent, the first at 1.45 of

the second round, and the second

at 2.05,

Senior Cagers Play

Mustangs Tomorrow

There will be another series of

baskeiball games to-morrow night.

The Senior cag-ers, after the big

upset of last week-end, are con-

fident of sending the Western

Mustangs home with a defeat, and

f pre-game dope is worth any-

tliinsf. the Queen's squad should

take their third straight from the

visitors. The Tricolor wasn't

given much of a chance at the

beginning of he season ; in fact,

the only point that seemed to be

in question was who was going

to argue with the Tricolor for the

cellar position. After two wins

in enemy territory, however,

things are looking a bit better for

the Tricolor, and though McGill

still has a clean sheet as far as

wins goes, it looks as if the

Queen's squad would place sec-

ond, if the Montrealers can't be

persuaded to lose a game or so.

The Second and Third teams

have home affairs with the Y.M.
C.A. squads, which should be

worth seeing. The Juniors in

particular are a smart little squad,

and Pete Lewis is confident of a

win from the locals.

Next week's games close up the

three series pretty well unless

playoffs arc_necessary. Queen's

second and third teams play home
games with R.M.C. next Wednes-
day, and the Seniors go to Mon-
treal on Saturdaj'.

Arts '34 Defeated '33

In Hard Hockey Game

Arts '34 defeated Arts '33 by

the score of 2-1 in the interyear

series game played on Monday
afternoon. Brj-don and Wallace
scored the goals for '34. '33's

lone tally was obtained by Carr.

Line-ups

:

Arts '34 — Centre, Fletcher;

wings, McDonald, Brydon ; de-

fence, Hubble, Burnet; goal, Mc-
Nabb; subs, Wallace. Campbell,

Parker, Grabb.

Arts '33 — Centre, O'Neill:

wings, Carr, Butler; defence,

Byrne, D(aniels; goal. Parsons;
subs, Goodwillie, Turner, Mc-
Rostie, Requa.

Morality depends on the point

of view. When a co-ed kisses you.
she's affectionate and sweet.

When she kisses another man,
she's immoral.

Men! Here's Your Chance to Get Really Good^

Shoes at Considerably Reduced Prices

LEE BROS. CELEBRATED

ENGLISH SHOES
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

An absolute clearance of all our Fall and Winter stock, including tan

and black Oxfords, Elucher and Bal. models, made of oak-tanned

English leather of finest quality. Shoes that you will find unusually

comfortable in fit and durable in wear. You shouldn't miss thia op-

portunity to secure a pair at this worthwhile savintr.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALLIE CUSICK*S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Princes* St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL- OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a lew hamm

Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

Sheaffer roun-tain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and Optometriet

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

FINE SHOE SHOE SHINE
REPAIRING PARLOR

New York Shoe Rebuilders /
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Low Price.

208 Princess St. Phone 2895

Hzinson & Edgar
Danc«

Pr<^rainmt.s

Constitutions

PRIMTeRS
177 Brock Street

Printing of

Evecy

Descriptioa

RALPH MlLLLif

Injuries kept Miller out of action for

a time. Witb more training under his
belt he should repeat in the Inter

collegiate.

Heavy — Miller, Queen's, v.s

Watt, O.A.C— Miller proved the

stronger, while on his feet and

worked two arm rolls early in the

first round. Watt got his man on

the matt and pinned his shoulders

twice at 4.20 iiwthe first round and

at .30 in the second.

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — 11 TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.
233 Princess St.

THE ARISTOCRATS OF
THE EVENING

TAILORED FROM FINE ENGLISH DRESS
CLOTH, RICHLY LINED AND WITH GRACE-
FUL, SWEEPING LAPELS AND BRAIDED
TROUSERS.

TUXEDOS
$25.00

DRESS 'SUITS
Made-to-your-measure

$35.06
We carry only the newest in Dress Accessories

VanHome's
i^en*s Shop
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"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STOP*^-

HATS rort MEN

HATS FOR LADIES

We have been Hatters to
Queen's students and staff for

over half a century. The mak-
ing and sellinK of Hats is our
study and a, big pMt of our
business. We sell Hats in a
big way—wholesale and retail

—

as Hat Specialists and "we
save you something on every
Hat you buy."

Our Hat "The King3ton" ia the

greatest $5 Hat value la Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GEORGE MILLS SCO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a W«efc

Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

HI Princess St. - Phone 1859

>/mutes Of A. M.S.
Executive Meeting

"Editor's Note—The minutes of

the A.M.S. executive meetings are

published in order that students

may know what is being done in

their interests."

Those~present were: Miss Kent;

Messrs. Boyd. Hamilton, Wright,

Megill, Stanyar, Lochead, Samis,

Purvis, Stuart, Simmons, Clapp.

The minutes of the previous

meeting were read and signed by
the president.

Stanyar-Stuart: That the Junior

Prom Dance Committee be grant-

ed permission to hold a dance in

the La Salle Hotel on March 4th.

—Carried.

Stuart-Lochead : That permis-

sion be granted to the Girls' Bas-

ketball team tu hold a Tea Dance
in the Gymnasium on February
13th.—Carried.

A letter was received from Mr.
A. Holland asking that some re-

muneration be made to Mr.

Squires and himself who were re-

sponsible for compiling and issu-

ing the Students Directory last

fall. Wright-Lochead: That al-

though the request is considered

to be a reasonable one, an itemiz-

ed account of revenues and ex-

penditures should be received

from these gentlemen before any-
thing further is done.—Carried.

Samis-Stanyar: That a bill from
the Jackson Press for $4.16 for

A.M.S. stationer;' be paid.—Car-
ried.

Wright-Simmons : That Mr.
Stanyar's expense account of

$26,60 incurred a^ representative

to O.A.C. on February 5th be
paid.—Carried.

Lochead-Simmons: That a bill

for $8.00 received from Mr. W.
Neville for delivery of the Journal
be paid.—Carried.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY

157 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

Phones:

Office 3738 — Evenings 2S82-P

DR. A. E. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

t06 Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256

(SartlatiJi'a Art Btare
PICTURES — FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

338 Princess St. Phon© 1454W

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

Arts '34 Valentine Party

Very Enjoyable Event

To the toe tickling strains of

Warmington's band over 300

couples floated slowly arm in arm

into the early hours of the morn-

ing at Arts '34 annual frolic held

in the Bellevue Winter Gardens.

Flowing over the wa.xed floor

amid the bars and rhythm of soft

music students forgot their wor-

ry and let iheir fancies carry

them to far off places with their

fair co-eds.

Simmons-Megill : That Mr.

Burke be asked to draw up a set

of regulations to be the basis of

the stand to be taken by the

Social Functions Committee at

their next meeting with the Sen-

ate body after receiving the ap-

proval of this Executive.—Car-

ried.

Samis-Stanyar : That all of last

year's extra-mural subscriptions

to the Journal which are still out-

standing at the end of one week

from the date of this meeting be

turned over to the A.M.S. Treas-

urer for collection, and that he be

paid the regular commission of

10% on all such subscriptions he

collects.—Carried.

Purvis-Wright: That the min-

utes of the meetings of the A.M.S.

Executive be printed in the Jour-

nal after they have been approved

by the President.—Carried.

Lochead-Simmons : That the

minutes of this meeting be pub-

lished in the next issue of the

Journal in order that the reaction

of the student body might be con-

sidered in deciding whether this

policy should be continued.—De
feated.

The meeting then adjourned.

Arts *34 Meeting

At the last meeting of Arts '34

held in the Arts Building. Profes-

sor Tracy gave an informal and

amusing analog^' of folk-music

and jazz, dwelling especially on

the latter. Professor Tracy

pointed out that jazz, with its

weary vacuity, may not be prop-

erly classified as folk-music.

Folk-music is an expression of the

people, arising spontaneously.

Jazz is not actually our music,

ours in a creative sense. Its

often monotonous, and sometimes

vulgar interpretation has been

forced upon us. The speaker

conceded that jazz might be the

expression o£ a somewhat dis-

illusioned age. He pointed out

that rhythm is the sine qua non

of jazz, that it is over-emphasized

to the exclusion of more desirable

musical elements.

From the Ink-Pot

A SONG
I bid tlie noon goodmorrow
And bowed to the parting day.

I said adieu to the setting sun

And silently stole away

And I met an old ship wailing

On a narrow, narrow sea

And sail upon sail of gossamer

wings

Did bear my mate with me.

We sailed on seas of sliver bars

And whispering waves of song

Drugged by the dream of a dream-

er's tale

The breeze had borne along.

When the stars that were eve be-

came morning

And the dark that was night became

dawn
The flushed cool air at sunrise

Had fashioned my words to a song.

—T .D. C.

First Showing
of

Ladies & Misses Coats, Dresses & Millinery

All the season's newest creatioils have been assembled here. Come

in and see what the well-dressed women will wear for 1932.

DRESSES FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

Also a Special Half Size Department.

MILLINERY
The smartest collection of millinery in the city, featuring mostly

all one of a kind models.

Special Showing of Model Hats

Men's and Young Men's Suits and Top Coats

Just unpacked. All new Spring 1932 styles and patterns

-^EE THIS RANGE BEFORE BUYING—

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited

259-261 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

U4 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the v^ry

latest creations in wearing appareL

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents (For "Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Opp<N>tt» Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real debt to your family and friend-

they want your photog\aoh. Pay this important ohln:'

tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIN CESS ST.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL ISS DINNERS

PHONE w. J. ARNIEL, Caterer ""t^^Z^T'
Board at SO per week to rem

Frank Says: "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is, 'Never

break your crackers or roll in your soup.'"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont.

FRANK LEM,

331 King Street,

Proprietor

We have a large number of students and other patrons because
we serve high class meals, properly prepared and nicely served, at

the good old days prices.

Try our Special

—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35c

A single visit will convince you and the good meal will bring you back

again.

tashion Craft—

*

GREAT SEMI 4?nVUAL

Elimination Sale

A Great Seasonal Outpouring Of

^i??'^ Suits and Overcoats

GREATEST VALUE IN 15 YEARS!

SUITS

2Trs.

SUITS

2Trs.

SUITS

2Trs.

$19.95 $24.95 $28.95

Overcoats Overcoats Overcoats

SHOP OF

HION'PRAFT
<J(od OVeirJmlhd

CHARLIS IT, OEfcWAIN.Mit

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BA60T ST.
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CONGRATULATIONS
Wonderful weather, birthdays

galore,

No ice to-day sir. congratulations

in store;

May your life be happy as of yore.

Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT-

AT
CANADA RADIO STORES

20X
OFF

ALL SHOES
and

LUGGAGE
(Overshoes Included)

DURING
FEBRUARY

THIS INCLUDES

HARTT SHOES
and

LEWIS ENGLISH

SHOES

FOR MEN

Lock^tts
LIMITED

EstabUshed in 1870

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

Thono 423

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 2S

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickots

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater speciaUy to Ban
quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St

Private Enterprise System
Was Upheld in Discussion

Continued from page 1

ital was privately manipulated

the world would not have such

vast accumulation of both pro-

ducers and consumers wealth at

its disposal. He felt that the pre-

sent "system should be credited

with the unniistalcabie rise in the

standard of living. At this point

there was mi^ch difference of op-

inion. Professor Walker pointed

out that many private enterprises

of a liigiily speculative nature are

launched without sufficient justi-

fication and which result in great

loss of capital wealth.

With regard to ecjualization by
progressive taxation as is the case

to considerable degree in Eng-
land, Professor MacDougall sug-

gested that this feature made for

unhealthy capitalistic growth and

that this method of taxation was
n part, responsible for England's

disintegration from industrial

leadership.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 19th. 1932

Industry of Russian Central
Asia Has Greatly Progressed

Continued from page 5,

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

boundary between Manchuria and

Soviet RnssiaJ In Central Asia,

the Kirghiz and other tribes of

Turko-Mongol stock which had

established themselves on the

open plains in the wake of the

Mongolian invasions, no less vig-

orously repelled encroachment,

while in 1734 their chiefs agreed

to recognize the suzerainty of the

Tzaritza Anna Ivanova. more
than a hundred years were to

elapse before successive victories

permitted the Russians to occupy
the vast strethes of the heart of

the continent vvliich remain trib-

ute to the Soviet.

Small colonies of Cossack peas-
ants and religious refugees took
up land in various parts of Rus-
sian Asia in the immediate train

of exploration and conquest. An
ever-increasing number of peas-
ants and political outcasts crossed
the Urals during the 19th century.
The wave of vigorous settlement,

however, can scarcely be said to

have commenced till after the

completion of the western portion

of the Trans-Siberian Railway in

1894. In the six years between
1907-1913, no less than three mil-

lion Europeans, mostly Russian,

but with minor numbers of Ger-

mans, Poles, and Tetts, reached

the new land. The Great War
halted the movement and it was
not elTectively renewed until re-

cent years. Under the Soviet

regime emigration has been en-

couraged by a central colonization

bureau in Moscow.

The newest town in Russian
Asia, Novo-Sibirsk, formerly

Novo-Nikojaefsk, seems destined

to have an important future. It

is already described as the
Chicago of Siberia. Like the

great .American centre it is situ-

atL'd wliere numerous great trade

routes join.

The railways of Russian Asia
have, a total length of 10.000
iniles. Chief among these are the
newly built Turk-Sib line, the

SauKira-Tashkent line and the
Traii-Sili,.Tian. The new line

(Tiirk-Sih) had practical signifi-

cance at the time it was construct-
ed. This was due to its penetra-
tion into a highly mineralized
area.

The commerce of all Soviet
Russia suffers from the trade
restrictions which many of the
countries of the world have im-
posed. The standard of living in

Russia is generally low but the
Soviet administration is doing
everything it can lo raise it.

Guild Is Rehearsing

Philip Barry's"Holiday'

Rehearsals have commenced on

the current and major attraction

of the Queen's Dramatic (iuild

for the season of 1932. Holiday,

comedy-drama from the pen of

Philip Barry, one of America's

most distinguished dramatic writ-

ers has been chosen as the Guild's

next presentation, upon which all

its time and talent is being ex-

pended.

Holiday has received interpre-

tations from two of the leading

actresses on this continent—Hope
Williams, at present starring in

the newest Bernard Shaw play,

created the role of Linda, the pro-

vocative heroine- Ann Harding

made her greatest motion picture

success in the same part. The
play's author studied play-writing

from Prof. Baker's famous class

at Yale, and his first produced

play. You and I, won a Harvard
prize. Recent plays of the same
author have made money for the

producer, fame for the actors and
actresses, and distinction for the

author. His most recent works
are Hotel Universe, To-morrow
and To-morrow, and the current

success, The Animal Kingdom.

Dates of the production are

tentatively set for March 11th

and 12th, subject, however, to

change, depending upon conflict-

ing University functions. Casting

is being done most carefully, with
view not only to the excellence

of the player, but with his suit-

ability to the play as a whole
likewise considered. It is expect-
ed that the full cast will be an-
nounced in the next issue of the

Journal.

S, C, A, Shrapnel

"Good things should be praised"

—

Shakespeare.

This is the only excuse we have
for bringing to your attention for

the third and last time our week-
end conference. The stage is all

set, the actors are ready. The cur-

tain will rise this evening at 8.00

o'clock in the Red Room. The pro-

gramme is entrusted to Miss Hueb-
ner and Messrs. Lunn, Yaari and
Krotkov, who are familiar figures

to a great many of us. They will

sketch for ui university life in their

natice countrjt-s which are Ger-
many, China. Palestine and Czecho-
slovakia respectively. Principal

Fyfe will introduce the subject and
speakers.

Saturday afternoon a skating

party will be held in the arena. The
Saturday evening discussion group
has fine promise. Dr. King Gordon,
a Giristian leader with youth and
fame on his side is well equipped to

direct discussion on the subject,

"The Duty of the Present Day
Christian. Dr. Vlastos will act as

second-in-command, Mr. Murray
Brooks, although a graduate of Mc-
Gill, will he mistaken for one of
our own.

Sunday afternoon a student's ser-

vice meeting in Convocation Hall
at 2.30 p.m. will be addressed by Dr.

Gordon on the subject "Christ and
the Social Revelution. The con-

ference closes with the evening ser-

vice in Chalmcr's Church. Dr.

Vlastos will speak on "What Christ

Means To Me." Following this

communion will be dispensed.

Librarianship Now Offers

Most Interesting Profession
Continued from page 1

WISDOjvx

In Canada. Ontario has at least

seven-eighths of the libraries. I

the other provinces tlie facilities

arc most inadequate except in ;

few of the larger cities. It is sur

prising to learn that in Montreal

there is no really good library ex

ccpt at McGiU. British Columbia

stands next to Ontario in her or

ganization and the instututions in

Victoria and Vancouver are per-

hap.'; the best in the Dominion.

The Eraser Valley experiment

is most interesting. Here there

is a travelling library very well

organized, which attempts to

reach a large number of people in

isolated districts. There is a cen-

tral library and seven branches

as well as 50 deposits—sometimes

the latter are in general stores or

community halls. Miss Baleson

aid that the readers are interest-

ed in a great diversity of subjects

and that by establishing personal

contacts as much as possible the

librarians are able to satisfy re-

quests. Often they have to send

to England for books and requests

range from East Indian books on

religion to the care of sick cows.

The organization of such a sys-

tem is very complex, but the work

is very fascinating on account of

the contacts made and the enthus-

iasm of those who benefit by the

library. Miss Baleson says that

the idea of moving libraries is

germinating elsewhere in Can-

ada.

In thanking Miss Baleson, Miss

Laird who is also a graduate of

Pratt, mentioned her interesting

experience in the League of Na-
tions Library at Geneva.

"What raw materials are import-

ed from France ?J'

"Books and plays."

"You were engaged for four

years! Wasn't it rather boring?"

"No—it was no\ always the

same man."

Campus Cut-ups

Dear Anne:

Why are all the girls knitting

these days? And furthermore, is

it worth while asking them out any
more? They all say they are busy
and we are beginning to think it is

this knitting that is keeping them
home. Th^n too, if they do go now
with you they are quite apt to take

out the needles while we wait on

an order in a cafe? What is your
opinion? —Joe.

Dear Joe:

Yes, I'll admit Levana is knitting,

Grannies before their time, aren't

thty? If they won't go out with

you, why don't you all get together

and talk it over. Surely among the

best brains ( ?) on the campus some
counter plot to knitting might be

devised. For instance you might

introduce some new Russian cigar-

ette to amuse the co-eds. In their

interest they might forget sweat-

ers and berets. Or better still,

why don't you retaliate by all taking

up crocheting or basket weaving.

Don't call them up for days, but

by subtle hints around the halls of

the Arts building, let them know
they don't know everything about

fancy work. Judiciously display a

crochet hook to a knitting or darn-

ing needle at intervals. You- may
depend upon it that when they wit-

ness the degeneration of the strong

sex they will be willing enough to

drop I he fireside weapons and dance

and chat once more. Let me know
how you get along. —Anne.

Levana is busy this week, what

with dancing meetings, games and

so on, Winter or no winter sports

must go on. Even skating can con-

tinue, although it hasn't the zest of

a frosty winter. Skating enthus-

iasts did think that the lake was
going to freeze and provide some

outdoor rink space, but no such

luck. Everyone reports a splendid

time at the now historical Science

dance. It's gone, but not forgotten.

•—^Anne.

I once pursued a pretty face

That lured me a merry chase,

Left far behind her graceless

grace

—

I'm wiser now.

I showered hei* with courtesies,

And worshipped her on 'bended

knees,

I might as well have wooed the

breeze

—

I'm wiser now.

r danced attendance on her charm
And felt repaid to touch her arm,

The gods alone saved me from
harm—

I'm wiser now. '

An hour of peace I never knew,
My love for her increased 'tis true

As more aloof she daily grew

—

She's wiser now.

vain my tnne wasYet not

spent,

My heart intact, if rather bent,

I still possess with but one dent—
I'm wiser now.

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time •

3 Doors above the Capitol

FOR RENT
NtTftf TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes &h»p

79 PRINCESS ST.

tJPsDERWOOr)
TYI'EM UITERS
Latest Model Portables

10% off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St

FROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold

quickly

Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

RyRIE -BiRKS,
LIMITED

Toronto, Ont.

Insignia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc. '33

321 Johnson St, Phone Z268-W

SUPPER
DANCE

Saturday Night Feb. 20

Bellevue Winter Gardens

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

Wc solicit, and value, business relationship with Students
of Queen's.

DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS,JEWELLER^.

Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Prop.



StlawrenceWaterway Scheme An
Attempt To Shift Atlantic Sea-
Board To Shores Of Great Lakes

Professor McArthur
Delivers Fifth In A
Series Of Lectures

"The present St. Lawrence
Waterway project is a scheme
roughly, to construct a channel
twenty-seven feet in depth from
Montreal to Lake Superior, and the

most extensive part of the under-
taking relates inevitably to the crea-

tion of a channel in the upper St.

Lawrence and to construction of
canals around the St. Lawrence
rapids of a minimum depth of
twenty-seven feet," said Professor
D. McArthur, at the fifth exten-
sion lecture, yesterday afternooi
in Convocation Hall.

The St. Lawrence Waterway
Scheme therefore is intended to

shift the Atlantic seaboard to the

shores of the Great Lakes and
make it possible for freight to be
carried in unbroken passage from
Lake Superior to the most remote
ocean port. The project is essen-
tially international in its character.

Professor McArthur said his in-

tention was "to place the problem
against its historical background to
indicate the evolution and specific

character of the proposals now be-
ing made for the construction of
the waterway and survey the more
significant reasons for aoid against

undertaking the project at the
present time."

Settlement of America advanced
from the east westward and it was
necessary to find transportation

facilities accordingly. The French
selected the St. Lawrence and the
English the Atlantic Seaboard, and
while the mountain range from
Maine southward limited the Eng-
lish expansion, the ports on the

Atlantic seaboard were open the
year round. However the St. Law-
rence system gave access to a
greater area although the Eng-lish

made great use of the Hudson and
the Mohawk, which became "the
back door through which English
gained access to the Great Lakes."

After the seven years war, for
tweiity years, the two systems were
mcorporated within the one political

system, but by 1783 whh the Dec-
laration of Independence the old

Englisli Colonies, the Atlantic sea-

hoard and the Hudson and Mo-
hawk rivers became foreign terri-

(Contioiied on page 2)

Varsity Student League
For Social Reconstruction
Publishes Radical Paper

Toronto, Feb. 22.—C. L P. The
Soap Box, the latest and most ra-

dical attempt at independent un-
dergraduate journalism is now be-
ing distributed on the campus.
This four page sheet is published
by the Student League for Social

Reconstruction, a newly formed
organisation which has the object
of stimulating interest in the vital

affairs of the country at large and
in the University.

Under the head Our Stand the
paper outlines its editorial policy
and admits recognition of the
bankruptcy of the present social
order." It especially -advocates the
active and organized participation
of students in public life.

No. 34

QUEEN'S DEBATERS
Mutual Co-operation Only Basis

Of Successful Life Says Professor

King Gordon At S.C.A. Convention

Students' Part^In

National Movements

student Support Is

Analysed By Group

The last meeting of the Men's
Forum consisted in a discussion of

the movements in Canada which the

student body should support. Cap
tain Watts first gave a brief outline

of the place of the student in the

past and in the present, and partic

ulariy of the popular agitations they

had aided. He then asked for sug-

gestions on movements in Canada
which students should support.

In Saxon and Norman times.

Prof. Watts pointed out, the student

was one who could not take part in

the warlike activities of the period,

and hence was looked down upon
as a weakling. As culture develoj*

ed the univershies became the pri-

vate preserves of the noble and the

weahhy. But about 1870, popular

opinion forced colleges open to all

classes. Thus, college students have

taken a leading part in many of the

popular risings of recent years. It

was the students who led the na-

tionalist movements in Czechos-

lovakia and in Poland at the close of

Cotitinued on page 5

ANDREW BEJLL GEORGE LOCHEAD

Queen's Lost Both Intercollegiate

Debates Disputed Over Week -End
Lochead And Bell Met Loyola In Kingston;
Gilmore And Juvet Spoke In Leynoxville

THE ART ROOM
The Art room in the Douglas

Library has now been open for stu-

dent inspection for nearly a mondi.
Many students have taken the op-

portunity ofFered to see the very
fine exhibits. The room itself is

quite small, but when one sees the

variety of subjects and countries
dealt with, space becomes unimport-
ant. There is something of inter-

est for everyone: etching, painting,

sculpture, architecture, te.\tik-s, tn(j-

estrics, [lotiery and porccl.iin.v, tluM-

tre n,!va,Kl„,-, o^.n^suun.,,, -,.,>,v

setlmf;.--ilie li^l cmld l„n(,'cr

and longer.

The textiles alone bring you to
all corners of the world through
centuries of time—primitive fibre

weaves made by natives in the

Congo. Captic mummy cloth.

Damask velvtt, Persian, Japanese,

Chinese, Caucasian, Moroccan and
fai'anese textiles.

The room is a haven for budding

archaeologists. There are books

vividly illustrating the art of ancient

civilizations—Peni, China, Egypt,

Islam, India and Mexico, the gods

of flic Ma\a>, old Elniscan art, Byz-

antine art and archaeology.

There art- shelves of ancient and
niodeni piiinlings, wood-culs, a fine

ri illLLiirin of I'tchings, some of

\\ liich ;ire original. There are etch-

ings by Rembrant, Goya, Haden,
Whistler, Chiude Lorraine, and
many odiers. Books are to be found
on some of these famous painters.

Continued on page 3

"The existence of Soviet Rus-
sia is to be deplored," the debat-

ers from Loyola College, Mon-
treal, successfully contended in

the first of the series of intercol-

legiate debaters held in Convo-
cation Hall on Friday night. The
Loyola intercollegiate debating
team defeated the Queen's debat-
ers and successfully upheld the

affirmative side of the motion be-

fore the House that "The Exis-

tence of Soviet Russia is to be
Deplored."

Andrew M. Bell and George
Lochead of Queen's University
upheld the negative side of the

motion and Kervin Scott and
Gordon George of Loyola took
the affirmative.

Mr. K. Scott, the first speaker
of the affirmative, introduced his

subject by pointing out that the ex-

istaiice of Russia—a tremendous
country (»f I.-100,000 square miles,

and 160,000,000 people—could not

be ignored, and that it was a menace
to trade and conmierce, and to west-
ern society. He went on to show
that this threat was particularly

clear in the Russian program of
world revolution, and in the organic

connection of the Communist Inter-

njitionalc with the Russian govern-
ment. In su]iport of his first point,

Mr. Scott gave quotations to prove
that the design of the Russian lead-

ers was really the ruthless over-
throw of the rest of the world. He
then showed that the nocuous pro-
paganda of the Communist Interna-

tionale n]ig;ht he attributed to the

Russian government. .*\fter briefly

touching on the undermining eflfect

of Russian dumping on foreign

trade, Mr. Scott concluded by stat-

Contimied on page 3

Bishop's College debating team
defeated Eric Gilmour and Stan
Juvet, the Queen's debaters, by
small margm at Lennoxville on the

subject, "Resolved tliat this House
deplores the existence of Soviet

Russia."

Eric Gilmour, first speaker of the

atfirmative, for Queen's, mentioned
the bureaucratic, autocratic and cor-

rupt government of the U.S.S.R.
He traced tlie demoralization of

Russia in politics, morality and gen-

eral behaviour. Hooliganism, wife-

beating and peculation resulted from
the increase in drunkenness, and tl\e

general irresponsibility.

The first speaker from Bishop's

College. F. B. Clarke, declared that

Russia desired no contact with Wes-
tern civilization. The Russian was
essentially, accidental, consequentlv

!ie had different standards from
those of the Western world.

Stan Juvet followed for the

affirmative. He described the econ

Continu* d on page 5

Graduating Classes At
McGill May Elect Group
Of Permanent Officers

Montreal, Feb. 22.—CLP. I'd

an effort to increase the efficiency

of the graduate body, the Stu

dents' Council will recommend to

the graduating years that they

elect not only a permanent secre

tan,' as in the past, but also .other

permanent officers, namely, a

president, vice-president and his-

torian.

It is felt that in this way a

closer contact will be ipaintained

between the graduates and the

University. As things stand there

are several graduated classes of a

few years back which have no
executive whatever, or a very lax

one.

Better Yields Result

Of Certified Seeds

Prof. Gordon Speaks
At Third Session Of
S.C.A. Convention

R. Helmer Addressed
National History Club

Newman Club Heard

Dr. F. J. 0' Conner

Rebuilding Program
Under Consideration

A meeting: of the executive of

the Trustees of Queen's Uni\ er-

sity was held recently. Plans fur

(he rebuilding: of the Old Arts
lUiildingr were discussed with
Colin Dre\'er. the architect, and
it is expected that tenders will be
called for in the near future. The
re-decoration of Grant Hall was
al.so up for discussion but no de-
cision was made in the matter.

"The great war was the su-

preme test oi Modern Religions,"

wrote Scldnn Peabody Delaney
in his book Why Rome, which
furnished the keynote of Dr.'

Fergus J. O'Connor's address to

the Newman Club at their reg;ular

monthly meeting on Sunday. Af-

ter a careful, though brief review
of this book, the speaker dealt

with the .salient points in some of

the other recent publications and
p.irticularly conuTiended to the

i-areful study ot the members of

ihu Club. The Masterful iMonk by
I iwen Frances Dudley, a work
th.u refutes much of the modern
pruifaganda of the Material-
ist : One Lord, One Faith by Ver-
non Johnson, in a work nfcharni-
'Ug- siriipliiily dc-vu[i,.ii

, flir

Rebuilding ,-i :i Lo.-t I'ailh K\

.h'hn Stoddard, the story of a soul
reclaimed from agnosticism, and
A High Romance by Michael
Williams, in a beautifully present-
L-d autobiography of especial in-

terest because the authur was a

Canadian boy from the Maritnne
[irovinccs.

"By using certified potato seed

farmers can increase their yields

on an average of aboi;t 66%,"

stated R. Helmer at the meeting

of the Natural History Club yes-

terday afternoon, Mr. Helmer
traced briefly the development of

Potato Certification in Canada
and explained the practical value

to the farmer, emphasizing that

good quality and high yields pre-

vent serious losses in years when
prices are low. Canadian certified

seed has made a favourable im-

pression on foreign markets

—

Cuba demands that all potatoes

imported there be certified.

The acreage of certified stock

has increased about 30,CXX) acres

in ten years. The speaker men
tioned the various diseases to

which potatoes are subject and
explained how successful certifi-

ation copes with these disease^,

s well as insect pests. The use

of certified seed will increase the

yield on many farms and by low-

erng the cost of production will

give more profits to the farmer.

Belief tliat in Christianity tliere

is a dynamic for the greatest re-

voluntionary movement the world
has ever seen, was the keynote of

the address delivered by Professor

King Gordon of the United Theo-
logical Colleges of Montreal, at the

third session of the S.C.A. Confer-

ence, Sunday afternoon in Convoca-

tion Hall.

Opening with a reference to tlie

book, "The Sickness of an Inquisi-

tive Society," Professor Gordon de-

clared tliat any society which is

inquisitive, is by nature suffering

from some malady. In the social

structure of the day, a self con-

founding contradiction presents it-

self in hoards of plenty, on one
hand—dire want, on the other, In

the aloof complacency of wealth

—

and tlie grovelling excruciation of

poverty.

In tracing the shifting of em-
phasis from co-operative service

which characterized the early life

of the Christian era, to individualis-

tic advantage which is the criterion

of modern success, he said that

wherever man has attempted to live

on other than a basis of mutual co-

operation, life has failed.

The present calamity was com-
pared to that which faced England
about 100 years ago. The Churt:h

proposed to interfere, but business

men said, "hands-ofT" and she obey-

ed. She had her material interests

in church buildings, in salaries, in

institutions of various kinds at

stake. "She lost a great opportunity

by failing to speak." What is the

Christian Church—its members, de-

termined to do in our day? Is it

going to be satisfied with the pass-

ing of a few resolutions? Is it

going to make itself felt in public

opinion ?

"I still believe tljfit in Christianity

tliere is a dynamic for the gi-eatest

revolutionary movement the world

has ever seen. It is a religion witli

a high etliical standard, a dynamic,

and a social ideal which is capable

of offering leadership in education

and in political action to the

achievement of a social order es-

tablished on mutal responsibility for

ncial equality and social justice."

"ON CLERGYSTREET"
Since the untimely death of King

sfon's Litile Theatre, the "Bucket

of Blood." the city's publicity agents

have been busy in an endeavour to

disclose home new attraction as an

inducement to the tourist traffic.

The first suggestion was that the

imbecile who makes a habit of writ-

ing' "Paddy Doolan has one," be

h.inged, drawn, quartered and bak

in n moderate oven at the foot of

I Yiiicess Street, but this was tlirown

out as being mid-victorian. The
only other worth while suggestion

has been that the Technical Sup-

plies building he put on penuanent

exhibition a; the home of Canada's

first parliament, but as that vener-

able institution already has a birth-

place claimed by everj' community'

within sight of the St. Lawrence,

the idea was shelved. Most respect-

fully, the dazed but still conscious

writer suggests Clergv' Street.

.'\part from tlie name, which

should be an inducement to all

church-goers, Clerg>' Street has

much to recommend it. "East is

East, and West is West, but never

the twain shall UK-et" is a splendid

quotation to spout at timei, hut in

fact, or in Kingston at least, the

statement is reductio ad absurdum,

as they not only meet, but are con-

tinuous, one and the same thing, and

if you can find where one ends and
the other begins, you're a better

man than we are, Guii!;a Dhiii.

No matter in which dirt-ction you

Continued on page 5
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U. B. C. Situation

The University of British Columbia appears

to be having a difficult time in the present

crisis with which that institution has met in the

reduciion of ihe Government grant to the

University. The annua! grant has been de

creased from $550,000 to $300,000, almost

fifty i)er cent, and the University simply can-

not carry on under the reduction. It has been

"suggested that the Arts department, composed

of 1,300 students and under the direction of

R. Buchanan, formerly of Queen's, can be

"eliminated and that the education provided

relate to British Columbia's natural resources

only.

The students, outraged by the indifference

of the authorities, have taken the law into

their own hands, and have held mass meeting

both in protest against the injustice of the cut

and in order to win support for a petition de

manding sufficient funds to carry on the work

of the University on an adequate scale. The

"instilnlion has already received considerable

svnipnlhetic support from the public. A Stu-

(li'iu I 'nlilit itv Bureau has been formed whose

.lui\ IS In circulate letters in the province and

111 ilic Press all over Canada.

I 'nc tiling that can be depended upon is that

not a suigle one of the 82 alleged millionaires

in the city will be overlooked by the students

in the circulation of their literature. It is the

general opinion that the object of the Govern-

ment in reducing the grant is to get the

wealthy lo take sufficient pride in the Univer-

sity 10 make endowments that will put the

institution ui the same financial position en-

joved by other similar seats of learning

throiighJlt Canada. Over eighty organiza-

tions have sent delegates to the Government in

protest of the reduced grant but in no case

was a substitute ways and means mentioned.

The students fully realize the seriousness of

the financial situation in British Columbia and

throughout the world and they approve the

wise and timely efforts of the Govermnent to

"enconomize in every practical way. They

make no claim that the University should be

exempted from economics but they point out

that they are already paying a larger per-

centage of the cost of their education than in

any other provincial university in Canada and

that already tlie University of British Colum-

bia has reduced its expenses more than any

other similar institution in Canada. "Aey

point out that the University took a cut last

vear comparable to that in any otlier public

service and greater than the cuts of most.

They are making no effort to have their

present grant increased but contend emphati-

cally that it should receive no further reduc-

tion.

From what can be gathered from news re-

ports from British Columbia the students seem

to have a genuine grievance. Years of effort

and millions of dollars" have been spent in

building up the University and the reduced

grant would certainly impair tlie efficiency and

Official Notices

Time Table for April Examinations

The fifth draft of the time table for April

Examinations is now on the official bulle-

tin board in the Douglas Library. Conflicts

should be reported at once at the office of

the Registrar.

tory while tlie St. Lawrence which had been

foreign domain became the centre of a con-

tinuous British interest and with the Great

Lakes became "the foundation upon which

were built the super-structure of British eco-

nomic and political interests in -the interior of

tlie continent,"

The introduction of agriculture involved

changes in the character of commodities

:

Whereas "the fur trade has called for care-

fully packed packages of provisions and re-

turn of comparatively easily handled bales of

fur, change in technique of transport and a

demand for larger boats necessitated the con-

struction of canals. In 1779 four canals were

built to overcome Cascades Rapids, locks were

built seven feet in width, the depth of water

being two and a half feet. Then followed the

construction of the Lachine c^nal, the Rideau,

the Beauharnois, Williamsburg and the en-

largement of the Lachine canal in 1848.

Between 1815 and 1840 a great influx of

immigrants settled in the Great Lakes district,

the Indian country had been thrown open for

settlement after the 1812 war and the growth

of industrialism in Britain and Europe pro-

vided a market for raw materials, grain and

flour.
•

The rivair)' of the t^vo systems was by no

means suspended : the Erie canal was built to

connect Mohawk Kiver with the eastern end

of Lake Erie.' This canal, being forty feet

wide and four feet deep and enlarged in 1862,

constituted a serious menace to the Great

Lakes system. The removal of Corn Laws

and preference for Canadian grain, and action

of the U.S.A. in allowing goods to be trans-

ported free through their territories was a

serious blow to St. Lawrence shipping.

Railway building had a double effect on

shipping service; firstly in increasing the speed

and efficiency providing a rival to travel by

iioat and secondly in enlarging the tributary

basin to the Great Lakes area. The rapid in-

crease in grain production, first in western

states and later Western Canada, was instru-

mental in causing the deepening of the Erie

Canal to twelve feet and with consecjuent in-

crease by that route the canals in the Upper

St. Lawrence were deepened to fourteen feet,

otherwise the Eric Canal route might have

monopolised that traffic. The building of still

larger vessels led to the constrnction of the

WelUmd Canal in 1913 at an estimated cost of

$50,000,000, which is now in process of com-

pletion
;
$120,000,000 having been expended in

the enterprise.

The project outlined by the Board of Engi

neers for the St. Lawrence Waterway is a;

follows

:

(1) New canals, dams, locks, etfc., to be

constructed between Montreal and Lake

Ontario.

(2) Completion of Wclland Canal.

(3) Improvement of existing clannels in

Lake St. Qair.

(4) Improvement of channels in St, Mary

River and Soo Canal.

(5) Two miles of canal to be constructed in

Lacliine Section.

The electricity available from these develop-

ments has been estimated and the question in-

volved is of double import—that of electrical

power to be made available and saving in cost

of transportation.

The costs estimated by engineers are from

300 to 350 millions for navigation and 500 to

550 millions if electrical development is in-

cluded, and one of the major issues is the

apporlioruiient of the cost.

Advantages from the power de\'elopmcnt

are to be found in the creation of a highly con-

centrated industrial zone in the valley of the

Upper St. Lawrence, the providing of employ-

ment, the possibility of the region between

Montreal and Cornwall becoming the work-

shop of the continent and in general increase

of the wealth of the nation. In saving of

transport advocates hope to find greater ad-

vantages. It is estimated that a saving of

three cents per bushel will be effected. Iron

ore will be brought from central slates at sub-

Royal Society of Canada Fellowships

Ten annual fellowships, each of $1500,

and open on equal terms to men and women,

may be awarded in 1932. They are tenable

at institutions of learning or research, save

in exceptional circumstances outside of Can-

ada. They are available for advanced re-

search in Literature, History, Antropotogy,

Sociology, Political Economy, or allied sub-

jects, in French or English ; and in Mathe-

matics. Chemistry, Physics, Geology, Bio-

logy, or subjects associated with any of

these sciences.

An applicant for a Fellowship should be

a graduate of a Canadian university or col-

lege, or should have received an equivalent

training in a Canadian institution possess-

adequate facilities in his particular sub-

ject, and, except in special cases, should

have the Master's degree or its equivalent

or, preferably, have completed one or more

years' work beyond that degree.

A copy of the regulations for the award

of these fellowships may be obtained at the

Registrar's ofl'ice.

Applications for Degrees

March 15th is the last date for receiving

applications and fees for degrees at the Reg-

istrar's Office.

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA
FELLOWSHIP FUND

The Board has decided that applications

for Fellowships, with all supporting papers,

must be in the hands of the Secretary not later

than March 15th, 1932. Those wishing to

apply for a fellowship should therefore hand

in their applications at the Registrar's office

before March 10th.

Gowan Foundation No. 1 Prize Contest

Political and Economic Science

A prizf of $25 in cash will be awarded for

the best essay written imder examination con-

ditions on one of a list of general subjects in

Political and Economic Science submitted to

the candidates at the time of the contest.

The list will contain a number of subjects

such as any well-read student interested in the

theoretical or practical aspects of economics or

politics should be competent to discuss.

The contest will be held on Saturday, Feb.

;27th, at 2 p.m. in Room 201, Kingston Hall,

and will cover a three hour period.
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standing of the institution and perhaps even

destroy it. It would take nearly as long to
|

stantially reduced cost and other commodities

will be cheapened. It is also estimated that

this reduction will enable Canada and U.S.A

to cuter into effective competition with rivals

in South America and Europe and further that

a reduction to western consumers will be

brought about.

The estimate of saving made by the Board

of Engineers is $15,000,000 on Canadian tra

fic and $22,000,000 on American, a total of

537,000,000, a sum sufficient to cover the

annual bill of expenses tendered by the most

conservative estimate.

In criticising these views Prof. McArthur

pointed out that conditions of world trade and

transportation have uhdergone a complete

change since the World War. The opening of

the Panama Canal has brought strong compe-

tition from I'acilic ports, which have the ad-

vantage of remaining open the entire year,

and a new market has been opened for Ameri-

can products in the Orient. Grain is being

shipped via the Gulf of Mexico and there is

prospective competition in the Hudson Bay

route, both as regards imports and export-s.

One other factor which cannot be overlooked

is the competition afforded by Atlantic sea

ports. Grain coming down the Great Lakes

and passing through the Welland Canal may

be subject to storage during winter months;

grain stored at Buffalo can be shipped from

Atlantic ports on relatively short notice, and

keen competition among tramp steamers tends

to supply cheai>er freight rates from Atlantic

ports.
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COMING EVENTS

To-day

:

4.00 p.m.—Arts Society Meeting,

Room 201, Arts Bldg..

Speaker : Professor Mc-
Arthiir.

Q.T.S. Meeting,
"

Biblical Manuscripts,

Ml*. KyCe's Office,

Douglas Librarj".
'

-

S.OO p.m.—Aesculapean Society

Meeting,

Ampitheatre,

Ricliardson Lab.,

Dr. G. B, Reed.

7.00 p.m.—Mrs. A, M. Plumptre,

Ban Righ Hall.

February 24th

:

4.00 p.m.—Levana Meeting,

Ban Righ,

Final Debates.

English Club Meeting,

Red Room, Arts Bldg.,

Speakers: R. U. Ma-
haffy, T. D. Connochie.

8.15 p.m.—Faculty Players,

Convocation Hall.

8.15 p.m.—Benefit Hockey Game,
Kingston vs. Queen's,

Arena.

February 25th

:

12.45—Commerce Luncheon,

Students' Luncheon,

A. E. Walford.

8.15 p.m.—Faculty Players.

Convocation Hall.

February 26th

:

8.00 p.m.—Intercollegiate Assault,

New Gymnasium.

8.15 p.m.—Faculty Players,

Convocation Hall.

February 27th

:

8.00 p.m.—Intercollegiate Assault,

New Gymnasium.

C. O. T. C.

Regimental Orders, Feb. 23, 1932

1. Parades: Wednesday, 5.03

p.m. Instructional and Drill Par-

ade for all ranks at the Orderly

Room. Recruits bring bayonets.

Medical "A" and "B" Certificate

lecture by Lt.-Col. Austin, Old
Medical Building. Thursdav

—

Medical "B" lecture by Major

Greer. Time and place to be ar-

ranged. Saturday—1.25 p.m. Bat-

talion parade to the Armouries
from the Orderly Room for prac-

tice of Ceremonial Drill.

2. Erratum: In R.O, of 2:12:32

Cadet Logan, L.F., No. 1329. was
erroneously reported as being

discharged.

3. General Orders: (I) Serg-

eants' Mess will meet in the Mess
Room after the Saturday Parade.

Final arrangements for the Mess
Dinner. (2) N.C.O.s are asked
to reply to lli^ir ii.iiinti- i.-i ilir

Mess Dinij. r ^^ [tuLu-, |-\'|.. _'(.,

noon. Rt|>Iu-.- k. be a<.kln.'Sstd

to C.S.M. Christie.
J. M. (3) The

second Aniiu.il Dinner of the Ser-

geants' Me^f will be held in the

Students' IJniun at 7 p.m., Mon-
day, February 2'i|h, (-1 ) C.S.M.'-,

will submit a list ni" ilmsL' L-k-il>k-

to attend the .Vnniial Insiicciiuu

under General Orders at 2:12:32.
This list nni.vt lie In ihc hands nf

the Adjustaiit brlnrc M.inli 7th,

(5) All ^^h^ h.Lv,: unt ,mal-
ified in niii-k>Mry will do so thi^

week on W - ,l,,,.^,|,,v and Friday
afternoons in Uid Arts Building.

P. J. BIOELOW, Lieut.,

Adj. Q.U.C., C.O.T.C.
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A. Leislman,

Science Soph Dance
Was Real Goose Step

"Quack, quack," cried the goose
and presently Bruno Parent and his

orchestra answered witli the melo
dious bars of "Who's your little

whoosis", while about three hun-

dred guests glided over the mirror-

like floor of the Bellevue, No one
will ever forget the Sj. '34 dance
held last Friday night.

The committee's promise to in-

troduce something original was duly

kept and the "goose step", a new
and remarkable step, was illustrated

by one well versed in such intricate

shuffles, namely "the goose" in per-

son. After his skilful exhibition

"the goose" surveyed the dancers

progress from an improvised throne

on the orchestra platform.

At twelve a delightful lunch was
served which was most welcome by
the happy and care-free Epicureans

A five pound box of chocolates

and "the goose" were offered

prizes to the couple who would be

found on "the spot." Miss Maida
Shrocder and Elmer Capstick were
the lucky ones.

The entire success of this dance

was due to tile highly organized

work of the committee which w
composed of Messrs. Hank Walker
(convener) Jerry Racey, Doug,

Marett, Casey Stroud, Tiny Wright,

Morris Leishman.

Many Students Heard
Dr. G, Vlastos S.unday

R. TAITE
^ggage. Express and Moving
Checks called for without charge

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

GEORGE
THE HATTER
Our reputation is your

protection

90 P"-ness St. ^hone 2833

On Sunday evening in Chalmer's

Church Dr. Gregory Vlastos spoke

to a large audience of students. His
subject was, "What think ye of

Christ ?" The speaker said this was
to be treated as a personal question,

not a question to the Church or to

philosophy. Placing the emphasis

on the words "Think" and "Clirist",

it meant that the reply to the ques-

tion would involve the speaker's

philosophy of life.

Dr. Vlastos' philosophy of life is

based nn three principles, detach-

ment, devotion and faith.

By detachment is not meant the

detachment of asceticism. It is the

mark of maturity for a man to look

at facts, and at his own desires ob

jcctively. Jesus in his temptations,

was able to look at the tcmplations

of the physical objectively. He could

look at Power objectively, and

at self. In this way he could give

(ii caih nf iIk'sc ihi^ir proper value.

I ill- ik-iaihnient left him free for

the greatest attacliment. Man's

greatest desire is to fulfill

!iinisi'lf. This fulfillment is attain-

ed in giving himself to the highest

thiny lie knows. For the speaker

this was God, the greatest ont

whom he could love and serve. He
can devote himself to God.

But something more is required.

An industrious ant may be enjoy-

ing life, .ind may even have a phil-

osophy nf life. Yet any time it mav
lie crushed out of cxislehce. Man
[an foresee this possibility for liim-

sL'If. At any time the world may
crush him out of existence, and the

liriisj^ect is cnnuyh lo rob him of

the- ^c-^l and y>y -.i\u\ coiirai^'e uf life.

Therefore, he must have faith in tiie

power to wiiom he has devoted him-

self. Jesus was a victim of this

waste and cruelty of the world. Yet

even as lie faced it, he was able to

speak of the peace which he conkl

YOU NAME IT

'Twas up in the Union one

night sort of late, I came upon

Marion <and Fanny her mate.

They sat there together, apart

from the rest, all weary and lone-

some, tired and depressed. I

could see from their faces that

things were not ri£,'ht, so I ambled

over and say^, "Win tiie blig-ht

But Marion just ?at tliere with

eyes dim and sad so I says to my
*elf, my God things look bad, and

forthwith determined to lift this

sad spell. To find out the cause

of looks dark as hell, so I parks

myself down, between them right

there and setting jiiy mind to

work in despair I said, "Holy gee,

you surely look glum. What you

need is a shot of Hudson's Bay
Rum," Then Fanny looked up
started to smile and said "By the

way, that would be worth while.

"But we girls must be careful just

what we imbibe and I don't care

to drink with any low scribe

And with languid eyes and her

casual grace she tossed her head

sideways, surveyed the whole
place and I knew right then and
I've thought so since that Fanny's

a woman fit for a prince. So I

told her then in a blunt sorta

way. she'd better be careful or

some fine day. as she walked on
the campus going to class some
goofy Arts man she'd happen to

pass and he like his kind would
see at a glance, that she had snap-

ped him out of his trance and
he'd rush to her side and kneel-

ing thereby he'd take her small

hands in his and sigh, "Oh heav-

enly vision your face is divine.

I've searched for you always,

won't you be mine? And then If

you married him look what'd hap-

|pen, your service to Science

would always be lackin I But
Fanny just laughed and said "Not
a chance, these silly Arts men
should be wearing short pant;;.

I assure you my dear, they don t

interest me so they must be con-

tent with what's at Ban Kigh."

And I told he> then that her re-

Liown had made Levana girls all

from and they were sore at her

all right for stealing all the boys
in sight. But Fanny said in her
smiling way that she'd take her
time and have her day, and she'd

show these girls with their paint-

ed faces and their miniicing ways
and affected graces that men pre-
fer and men respect the ladies

but will not let them neck- So I

said to her it's easy to see that

a lot of Arts men will not agree,
but she mewed content and
really able as she lifted her feel

down off the^tabie. So she look

ed at her watch and said with a

sigh. "It's really amazing how
time does fly. As 'Sandy' was
saying the other day that now is

the time lo be making hay. But
whu w.mis hay at this time of
year, w iiilt* tiig grub is good and
we've lots of beer. So she bit oil

anolhcr ehew of punch and hit

the cuspidor just once, then she
sauntered out into the night and
I thought to myself, "By gosh
you're right."

Queen's Lost Both Debates
Disputed Over Week-End
Continued from page 1

give, of overcoming the world, be-

cause of his trust in the Fadier.

This same detachment, devotion,

and faith men may have. Though
they may not understand it. Jesus

lines not ask them to understand it.

Me merely asks men to follow him.

ing that, although Russia Ifed pro-

gressed economically, the end did

not justify the means in that she

had sacrificed the rights of the peo-

ple.

Mr. Bell's thesis was that the

Russian experiment in social con-

ditions might beneficially modify

capitalism, and should be given a

chance. He pointed out tendencies

of lliii nature in their endeavour

to re|ilacc the law nf sii[jply and de-

mand by that of rationalization, and

to ensure the happiness of the peo-

ple through equality of labor. He
eulogized the Five Year Plan as a

measure of economy, and as a means

of preventing the wasteful overlap-

pmfi of industries. Several aLiiii-

orities were 'cited to prove the ad-

vantages of collectivization and

mechanization in "farming. Mr, Bell

then showed that in such matters as

education, etc., social conditions

were improved. He finished his ad-

dress with the plea that since the

Russian experiment was a fine

thing, it should be given a chance.

Mr. George refuted Mr. Bell's

argument by claiming that the Five

Year Plan was a basis for war. In

passing on to his own argument.

Mr. George rested his case on the

deplorable living conditions of Rus-

sia. At the time of the Revolution,

Lenin promised bread to the hungry,

power to the people, freedom of

speech and the press, freedom of

religion, inviolability of person and

families. Mr. George proved that

all of these promises were broken

There had been famine; free speech

was dangerous, and freedom of the

press was non-existent; there are

3.000,000 convict laborers, mostly

political prisoners ; and religion had

been overthrown. Social conditions

were worse by far tlian in Czarist

times. Therefore, Mr. George con

eluded, the existence of Soviet Rus-

sia was to be deplored on the

grounds of the living conditions

which it had forced on the people.

Mr. Lochead then rose to point

out that, althoifgh Russia had some

bad features, yet since the good out

numbered the bad, its existence was

not to be deplored. He went on to

show that the plans for world revol

ution were the talk of such revolu

tionary idealists as Lenin and since

they were a thing of the past, they

should not be brought up against the

present existence of Russia. In op

posing his opponent's argument that

Russian diplomats were employed

as secret propaganda agents, Mr
Lochead stated that all countries

used their diplomats as secret

agents. Again, he cancelled his ad

versary's statement that the press

was not free, by giving an example

of sujjpression of the press in Can-

ada. Mr. Lochead showed that Riis

sia was.forced to dump her produce

to get money to finance her schemes

since other countries would lend her

nothing. He emphasized the idea

that arms were not a part of the

revolution, aitd that Russia is con

centraling on her own development

as is shown by her attention to the

Five Year Plan. He asked why, if

Russia was as warlike as his oppon-

.v. Iind she no armv

l.<icliead concluded

us>ia was giving us

lit at its own cost,

and that tiiis experiment should be

given a chance.

Rising to refute his opponents'

nri;umcnts, Mr, Scott claimed that

the Russian jiopnlation was too large

to experiment with. He also [xiini-

ed out that f^ns^ia's pleas for peace

were insincere, .is is testified to hy

the recent communist rising in Para-

guay, and thnt Sfniin ts mily concen-

trating on 11111111-111 !f\cIo]iment

that he ifTav' In iIk •.imnLier when he

oes make hii attack on the world.

After the judges gave their decis-

ion to Loyola, a number of speakers

discussed the subject, the majority
supporting Russia.

cuts tried fo ^1

in China. Mi
by stritin^,j tli.ii

a noble exneii.

TRICOLOR NOTICE

Names for executive pic-

tures in the Year Book must
be handed in at the Post
Office immediately.

Friend: "Your husband has his

hair cropped very close."

Lady: "Yes. the coward."

Arts Room Presents Series

Of Very Interesting Exhibits
Continued from page 1

Modem French decorative art,

glass work, the history of lace and

wallpaper, carpets, metal work, car-

toons of Barrie, Bennett, G. K.
Chesterton, Kipling Shaw and H. G.

Wells, wliich are cleverly done.

It is an education in itself to see

tliese exhibits, and every student

should take advantage of this op-

portunity. The exhibits are shown
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri-

days, from three to five o'clock.

DINE AT

GRAND CAFE
Special full course Turkey, Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner 50c

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE, Prop.

Hockey Boots and Skates
BOOTS WITH STAR TUBE SKATES

ATTACHED

$4.50, $4.95 to $10.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE

Lowest Prices in our History

Quality Clothing
and

^

Furnishings
AT FINAL CLEARANCE PRICES

We have just completed Stock

taking and find ourselves with

man}' odd lines and broken size

groups, which \vc are clearing: out

at amazingly low prices.

esociiry BtAMD

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings

are inci tided. TItere are many

suits that would be just rig-ht for

ycar-roimd wear — and at these

prices they are certainly good

buying.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

137-J39 Princess St., Hotel La Salle Bldg., Phone 3706
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Permanent Waving — Usolciiriiit

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER ^ CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Membera—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent

Phonea: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 7Sc to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c

Minor Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St
We Ca]| and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

FLORIST TO THE D7SCRJMIN
ATING FLOWER BUYERS OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part ot
the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,'

Marcelling

Your patronage Bolicited

Phone I719-W 227 Princess St

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Gastric Digestion Is

Subject Of Lecture

A large attendance at the Fourth

Post-Graduate lecture on Friday

evening showed the interest in the

subject chosen by the speaker, Dr.

Hardolph Wasteneys, Professor of

Bio-chemistry of the University of

Toronto staff.

The speaker first traced the work

that had been done in tlie way of

nvestigating the gastric secretions

and their action in normal digestive

processes. The most important step

had been made, he stated, by the

work of William Beaumont, who

was born in the town of Lebanon,

Connecticut in 1806, and became an

assistant surgeon in the U.S. Army

just prior to the war of 1812.

Dr. Beaumont's opportunity came

when he attended a young French-

Canadian, one Alexis St. Martin,

who had been wounded by a shot-

gun charge. He expected that the

wounded man would die, but to his

surprise, he proceeded to recover

nicely, though Dr. Beaumont had to

care for the destitute man for nearly

two years before he had fully re-

covered from the effects of the

wound. At the end of two years,

ibe enormous wound liad healed

with the exception of a small open-

ing leading into his stomach, and all

attempts to close tlus opening failed,

as a fold of flesh covered the hole,

and when this was pushed aside, the

interior of the stomacli was exposed

to view.

Dr. Beaumont then began to make

experiments that has since won for

him the title^f "Pioneer of Ameri-

can Physiology" and led to the pub-

lishing in 1833 of the "Experiments

and Observations on the Gastric

Juice and the Physiology of Diges-

tion. It describes the character of

the digestive secretions of the stom-

ach, rate of formation, and nature

of action. The effect of worry and

mental disturbances on inhibiting

the quantity and quaUty of the

secretion is described and the in-

jurious effects of excess of alcohol

tea, coffee, etc.

The normal digestive processes

were next described briefly by W r.

Wasteneys, and then he outlined the

technique of many experiments of

his own on Achylia, and Achlor-

hydria. or as he described tliem con-

ditions of unsuccessful digestion

He also showed from experi-

ments of his own that peptic diges-

tion is reversible, and gave the de-

tails of an experiment of pepsin

syntiiesis.

The subject was. covered in a very

ihorough and interesting manner

and at the conclusion of the talk,

Dr. Etherington moved a vote of

thanks to the speaker, whicli was

heartily applauded.

In Medical History

Robert Koch, M.D., 1843-1910.

Bacteriologist. The originator of

modem bacteriology by plate cul-

tures about 1880. He discovered

the tubercle bacillus in 1882 and

tlie vibrio of cholera in 1883. He

was afterward the professor of hy-

giene and bacteriology at the Uni-

versity of Berlin,

1844-1022 ^ir Patrick Manson

"Father of Tropical Medicine in

Great Britain." He studied at Aber-

deen and Edinburgh Universities

and shortly after coming of age, ac

cepted an appointment in the Island

of Formosa. While in the East,

from 1871 he began to study the

diseases of tlie tropics and investi

gated the Filaria bancrofti and

proved by experiments on his Chin-

ese servant that the organism was

carried to man by mosquitoes.

These investigations led to the study

of the cause of malarial fever, of

which he was eventually instru-

mental in discovering that mosqui-

toes were the carriers of the para-

site of disease to man. During his

career he contributed largely to the

knowledge of many other tropical

diseases and animal parasites. He
founded the London School of

Tropical Medicine.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES
336 'Princess St. Phone 2867

Aesculapians Will Hold An' Players Add Another Scalp

Important Meeting Soon To Meds '35 Hockey Team

All medical students will be in-

terested in tJie regular meeting

scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 23rd,

in the amphitheatre at five o'clock,

when Dr. G. B. Reed, Professor of

Bacteriology will speak. Dr. Reed

has chosen a most interesting and

opportune topic, namely "B. C. G.",

which refers to a method used in

France today to actively immunize

babies against tuberculosis. Dr.

Reed has visited the laboratories of

ihc originators of the method in

Paris and is conversant with all the

work and results of that work up

to tlie present time.

Schoolboy Howlers

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposile Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

Magazines

Whe
DRUGS
need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices righL

Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Oppoiite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

•Phone 2620.J

Advice For A Baby
By James J. Montague

(Jour. A.M.S.)

Wrinkle your forehead and pucker

your nose,

Prove you've a will of your own.

Hammer the crib with your pink

little toes,

Whenever Ihey leave you alone.

Their bullying spirit you soon will

subdue,

If only you lie there and cry.

I~or tliey are just flesh and blood

creatures like you. -

/Vnd you'll get on their nerves by

and by. -

Bid fear of these blustering grown-

ups avaunt;

If you howl long enough, you'll get

what you want.

far

"A bhzzard is the middle of a hen.

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Special Contract £or Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

Princess St. Phone S9

Why take a nap when you'd

rather play,

Even as some babies do?

Mother and father don't sleep when
its day,

Why in the dickens do you?
Struggle and squirm when they tuck

)'ou in bed.

Flounder and wri^le about

Ycli 'till your small pudgy face is

bright red,

You'll presently wear them out,

IVom close observation, j'ou'll learn

by degrees.

If you howl long enough, you

can do as you please.

A few shattered places along the

boards, the odd broken hockey stick

and some weak spots in the goal

nets, testify to the fierce onslaught

which the invincible team of Meds.

'35 waged against the freshmen on

Friday morning.

The final score 'of 4 to 1 in favor

of the third year men gave them

their 'second victory of the season.

The line-up comprised practically

all the old reliables who have prev-

iously gained the medical inter-

ve.ir championship for Meds, '35

Hamlin, regular defence man was

forced to leave early in the game,

but his place was capably filled by

Glass. Manager Wilson handled his

players in a very commendable man-

ner.

It had been rumoured that first

ear had developed quite an ice

irmy. However, this time it failed

to produce much in the way of re-

sults against their opponents.

The play was good in spots and

tiie dirtj' work was good iij others.

Despite the latter the penalty box

was singularly devoid of patrons.

The line-ups were:

Meda. '35—Goal, McCarthy; de-

fence, Teskey and Hamhn ; for-

wards, Bews, Peever, Johnston;

subs., Conners, Asselstine, Ross,

Elliot, Glass,

Meds. '37—Goal. Quigley ; de-

fence, McDonald, L.aird ' forwards,

McKee, Roddolick, Doolsy; subs.,

Marcellus, Stevenson, Young, Pa-

pas, Murphy.

"Cannibal is two brothers who kill

ed each other in the Bible."

'Stability is taking care of a stable."

*

"Expostulation is to have the small-

pox."
* *

"A vacuum is a larrge empty place

where the Pope lives."

* * *

"To stop nosebleed stand on your

head until the heart stops."

ENGLISH CLUB
TThe postponed English Club

meeting will be held tomorrow in

the Red Room at 4 p.m. R, V.

Mahaffy will speak upon "The

Short Story. Several of its Most

Interesting Aspects," and T. D.

Connochie will give an address

entitled- "An Appreciation of

Poetry."

MACDONALDS
Fine Cut

with ZIG-2IAC papers attached

'When Cicero delivered

tion, he was a prefix,"

his

Established by Royal Charter. 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

"¥he academic statySng for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assisant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Conunerce,

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation,

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtamed from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The acadenuc requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under the conditions set

forth on page 78 of the Ajts Calendar.

For further iniormatuin regarding courses apply to

THE REGISTRAR

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and Ught refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
Jf "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-^-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The Harrison Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

92 Princess StreetPhone 676—Res. 252

Eittle Willie hit hit finger witi

a hammer. His dear old grandmolh

er said : "Never mind, dear, grand

mother will kiss it better." Littli

Willie replied: "My dear grand

mama, osculation, besides having

no curative efficacy, is a well-known

carrier of disease germs."

"Do you practice psychology on
your boy friend?"

"Goodness, no—we aren't engag-

ed yet!"

SOMETHING NEW
AFTTERHOON XEA and DANCE

To meet the pupiilar demand we now offer in our second

door dining- room Afternoon Tea every week day from 2.30

to 5 p.m. at this low price. Music by the new CAPEHART
ORCHESTROPE. No cover charge. Menu changed daily.

LtlCHT UUMCHES, - Downstairs, - » p.m.
Drop in after the theatre or the rink for a delicious lunch. The prices

arc the lowest ever offered in Kingston. You will liice our varied menu

and service.

ROY YORK cape:
271 Princess Street Kingston's Smartest Restaurant

to 2 3.
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TO-DAY ONLY
WALLACE BEERY in

"HELL DIVERS"

with

CLARK GABLE

WED., THUR., FRL
DR. JEKYELL and

MR. HYDE with

PREDRIC MARCH
MIRIAM HOPKINS

PROGRAMS CHANGE
BATUBDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TO-DAY WED,

"TELL ENGLAND"
With

ALL BRITISH CAST
The Heroic Story of

-GALLIPOLI—

THUR., FRI„ SAT,

"MANHATTAN PARADE"
WINNIE LIOHTNER
CHARLES BUTTERWORTH
SMITH and DALE

PROGRAMS CHANCE
MONDAYS, ond THURSDAYS

MATINEE DAILY AT 2.30—EVENINGS AT 7 AND 9.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest

Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and all students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173- 175 -177 WelUngton St.

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain

COR PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

FRANK ROBBS
SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING

185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

MISS CO-ED »
Wliat (iocs your mirror reveal? Late hours, midnight vigil pver

your sludifs, the cruel cliaugiiig weather, all take their loll on o'ne's

skin. To iool( one's I.esI at all tunes requires only :t few minules

daily. Lcl ns suggest a course of trcalment for v.-m ironi

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S or HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S
FAMOUS COSMETICS

Ask at our counters for Free Booklet

XHE REIXAI^L. STORES
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

'Phone 519 Cor, Princess and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343

FREE DELIVERY
Next to Loblaw a

A. R. TIMOTHY, — Photographer

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

WITH A The trim appearance of a

FUTURE^'
Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

Hell Divers

with

Wallace Beery. Clark Gable, Con-

rad Nagel, Marjorie Ramheau

If this is not naval propaganda,

is at least an espose of what

Americans may expect from their

sea forces in case of what we shall

guardedly call an emergency. Em-

phasis is laid on aerial maneuvers

and tactics.

Meli Divers shows the fleet

boimd for Panama. Clark Gable

nd Wallace Beery are rival petty

real himiour in a talkie that is in-

ofi^iccrs, Beery contributing some

terestingly scientific and some-

hat grim. The plot is subsi-

diary, but magnificent photogra-

phy and A fast tempo that never

relaxes make Hell Divers more

than usually entertaining.

Ever an astute observer, your

reviewer noticed three dirigibles

maneuvering about, when, cor-

rectly speaking, the Navy poss-

esses only two. Let it pass. A—.

League Of Nation Delegate
To Speak at Ban Righ Hall

Mrs. A. M. Plumptre. who was
one of the three Canadian dele-

gates to the League of Nations

in Geneva last September, will

speak at Ban Righ on Tuesday,

February 23rd, at 7 p.m. Mrs.

Plumptre, who is one of Canada's

leading educationists, is a most

excellent speaker. She will prob-

ably speak on the League of Na-
tions and this opportunity to hear

so clever a woman should not be

missed by anyone.

Student Support 0£ World
Movements Was Described

Continued from page 1

AT THE TIVOLI

Tell England

mith

An English Cast.

"Tell England" is probably the

best All English picture shown in

this country to date.

The production is modeled af-

ter the book of the same name and

successfully obtained the desired

effect without too many nerve-

ivracking scenes. At times the

stor)' is switched from the trench-

es at Gallipoli back to quiet Eng-
lish country scenes which tend to

relieve the nervous strain and at

the s.imc lime lend a pleasing ef-

fect to the picture.

Any one who liked Journeys

End should enjoy Tell England
for it is based along the same line

and is a better production. A,

—

Ins and Outs of Clergy
Street Seen By A Reporter

Continued from page I

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALUEYS
250 Princess St.

may wander, you must cross Clergj'

Street.- To a seasoned traveller,

such phenomena are not surprising,

but to a person nf ordinary intellect

such as a senior or a co-ed, it is a

bit disconcerting to cross Clergy

Street, one minute, and later find

rhar you're nn tlie damn Rue. In

Monin'nl, New York and old Lon
don, the streets change their names
on occasion, and even the writer has

found it to his distinct advantage

at times, lo do the same. But for a

•street to proceed north and south in

a purei\- rcspeclabie way for a bit,

tlan after a series of g\'ratio

wind up in someone's front yard on

University Avenue, is imprecedcnt

ed. The writer is una'ware of the

progress of Clergy Street on the

olher side of Princess, but some
light when the moon is full we
ball sec.

."^ucli opportunities should, not be

allowed to pass. It would require

little ingenuity to devise a contest

n which the contestants would be

required to go from the Students

I'mon to the Capitol, and cross

Clergy Street the fewest times—or

the most, for that matter. It would

he an excellent initiation ceremony

o. command the frosh to walk

straight down Clergy Street.

Slreels sucii as these are institu-

iti-i, and should he regarded as

sTii-h, Rue de la Paix. the Mall,

Liiilur der Lirulen. Kaiser Wilhilm-

strasse, .md ilic Prada are all fam-
ous in tht-ir way, but few residents

of ihc city realize ihe potentialities

of Clerjiy Street, not only as one of

the main arteries of commerce, but

as an inducement to visitors from

other lands.

the war. The students are behind

H itler in Germany to-day. In

Cliina, the students are especially

respected and are relied upon to

guide their national movement.

Prof. Watts then went on to con-

trast the socialistic theory of high-

er education with the individualistic

The socialists, he said, pay the ex

penses of a college education for

any one, but, since society pays for

the improvement of that man's earn

ing power, they claim rliat society

and not he, should get the benefits

from it. Therefore, he gets no

higher wage than others. On the

other hand, in a capitalistic society

students are supported either by

their parents or their own activity

that they may, on graduation, se-

cure more lucrative emplo>'ment.

Prof. Watts pointed out that despite

ihi^i individualistic motive, univer-

sity graduates in Canada recognized

their debt to society. As an example,

he cited the fact that three hundred

teachers were teaching in Saskat-

chewan without pay. Captain Watts

went on to say tliat, although we

in college are to a large extent onl

spectators of social troubles, we
sliould be formmg ideas about 'its

remedy, and that we should get be

hind some movement.

It was pointed out that there is

no popular movement in Canada.

Captain Watts replied that the stu-

dents might develop a national

movement. He showed that tliere

was no national consciousness in

Canada by pointing out Ontario's

objection to the expenditure of so

much money in relief work in Sas

kalchewau. Another agitation which

students might support is one for

cleaner politics. Prof. Watts con-

cluded with the idea that a univer-

sity graduate should not only be a

little cleverer than others in making

money, hut that he should have

wider, clearer, and cleaner view of

world problems.

Queen's Debaters Lost Both
Intercollegiate Engagements

Continued from page 1

omic wastes and consequences of

he S year plan, the wretched living

onditions of the Russian people,

and the effect of Russian exports

upon international trade.

The second Bishop's College de-

bater, Eric Osborne, drew attention

to the privaticms of a citizen of a

capitalist country and gave a glam-

orous account of Russia's proposed

future.

In summing up, Erie Gilmour

mentioned the points which had
been made by the Queen's team and
concluded with "Soviet Russia is a

direct negation of all the principles

which the western world holds

dear."

The speaker announced on re-

ceiving the judges' reports that

Bishop's had won by one point.

THE FACULTY PLAYERS OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

PRESENT
AS THEIR FIFTEENTH PUBLIC PERFORMANCE

(Assisted by Students of the University)

THE WELL KNOWN OPERA BY
GILBERT and SULLIVAN

STUDENTS' NIGHT
Wednesday, February 24th

Tickets 35c at the Door
This special performance is open to students of Queen's, Cadets of"
Royal Military College, Pupils o£ Kingston Collegiate Institute,
Regiopolis College, and Notre Dame Convent, and Nurses of General
Hospital, Hotel Dieu. and Rockwood Hospital.

The Store of Better Clothes

THE POWER
OF

BETTER CLOTHES

A Man di-essed in one of our handsome

Spiing Suits looks capable, confident and

convincing!

A Man who is poorly dressed looks in-

competent, inefficient and inconsequential.

No matter what be the qualifications of

each, the Well-dressed Man has a decided

advantage at the stait for a Well-dressed

Man has a capable appearance. We'll go

farther and say that you can find no better

Clothes with a more Capable appearance

than the Brand of Gannents we sell.

For a clever capable Suit—a Suit that is

distinctive and stylish and entirely different

we are at Your Sei-vice.

SEE OUR NEW SUITS

THE DRAKE THE BELMONT
$29.50 $22.50

THE DAWES
$29.50

THE MARLEY
$22.50

BIBBY5
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS

Superior Tea Booms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments

Home-Made Candy
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VARSITY AGAIN CAPTURES BRONZE BABY

Levana Basketeers

Defeated By McGill

Queen*s Co-eds Drop
First Game By 38-26

Hart House, Toronto, Feb. 19.

—

In the first game of the Women's
Intercollcjriate Basketball Meet at

Hart House, Toronto, Queen's lost

to the McGill team by a score of

38-26.

Early scoring by Cynthia Bagin
of McGill ^ave the Red team the

lead. Queen's passing and combin-

ation work gave tliem the advantage

over McGill, but the good defensive

work of McGill kept the Tricolour

score down. Using the 5 man de-

fence system Queen's tried to pre-

vent McGill scoring, but the use of

high passes got the ball to the Red
foi-wards. Hilda Rice and Do
Kenny combined well, scoring on

well-guarded shots. Marjorie

Lynch of McGill put the Red team
ahead by a series of shots. McGill

defence watched Queen's forwards

closely and forced them to shoot

from field. A nice shot by Do Ken-
ny made half-time score 20-12,

McGill leading.

Second half shows Tricolour de-

fence more effective ,and Do Kenny
scores on a well-limed pass. A fast

pass from centre to Do Kenny to

Hilda Rice, back to Do, gets the

ball under Queen's basket, but no
score is made. McGill fail to score

on a series of passes and Queen's

intercepts pass. Do Kenny scores

shots rapidly, bringing total up to

30-24, McGill leading. With three

minutes to go Queen's make deter-

mined effort to tie score, but fail to

score, McGill scores on fast passes

four times successively. Do Kenny
scores as game ends.

Final score, 38-26.

Line-ups

:

McGill — Forwards, J. Baillie

(Capt.) (7), C. Bagin (10). M.
Lynch (21); centre, M. Goulding;

defence, M, Peden, M. Davidson;
subs., M. Lynch, Jean Campbell,

Queen's—Forwards, D. Kenny
(18), H. Rice (6), N. McGinnis;
centre, D. Aiidei-son; defence, Isa

Galbraith. D. Napthali; subs, J.
Tett, M. Austin,

Queen's vs. Western

Saturday, Feb. 20th—Witli To-
ronto beating McGill in the finals

of the Intercollegiate Meet, and
carrying off the Bronze Baby cm-
blatic of Intercollegiate supremacy,
Queen's were forced to take the cel-

lar position when they lost to West-
ern by the score of 31-27.

Although they started witli a rush
and were leading up to the second
half. Queen's lost a substantial lead
when they allowed Mary Wong to

score unchecked. Shooting with

unerring accuracy the Western for-

ward look fast passes from her

team mates, Mary Millen and Mar-

ian McMurty, and got past the

Oiicen's defence to pile up points.

The first half was marked by the

defensive play of Isa Galbraith and

Doris .\nderson. The tall Queen's

centre consistently had the jumping

advantage and with the combination

play of Hilda Rice and Do Kenny
the first period score was 16-8,

Queen's leading.

Queen's lost control of the ball

in the second period and bad pass-

ing and shooting gave "Western's

forward line many chances which

they did not miss. Mary Millen was

outstanding on tlie Western defence.

Do Kenny was high scorer, with 22

points to her credit.

Full-time score, 31-27,

Line-ups

:

Western—Forwards, Grace Rath

(Capt.) (2), Hazel Cole (10)

Mary Wong (17) Marion McMur
try (2) ;

centre>_L«is Gidley, Mar-

jery Rean; guards, Mary Millen,

Dorothy Timpany, Marjorie Dam-
pier.

Queen's—Forwards, D. Kenny
(22), Hilda Rice (1), Norali Mc-
Ginis (4) , Jean Dunlop ; centre,

Doris Anderson; guards, Isa Gal-

braith, Josephine Tett, Dorothy

Napthali, Margaret Austin.

Intermediates Lost

To Soldier Squad

Queen's Play Listless

Game To Lose By 5-1

Varsity vs. Western

Friday, Feb. 19th—Completely
outclassing the youthful Western

team, the Varsity women's team pil-

ed up a score of 43 to Western's 17.

Combination play by Louise Croudi,

Wilna Hazlett and Sally Ballard

was too strong for Western's de-

fence, and their nicely timed passes

resulted in constant scoring. The
defensive work of Jean Allen and
Loretta McGarry kept the ball from
the shorter Western players. But
whenever the Western forwards,

Marj' Wong and Marion McMurtry
broke away from their checks they

scored. Final score, 43-17.

Varsity vs. McGill

Saturday, Feb. 20th—In the finals

of the Intercollegiate Meet Varsity

defeated McGill by the score of

52-28. The excellent team play of

the Hazlett-Cronch-Ballard combin-
ation completely baffled the Red
team.

McGill scored rapidly in first few
minutes of play, to secure a lead

which Varsity soon overcome, and
held without any difficulty. Time
after time Louise Cronch, Varsity

captain, scored and from all angles;

her shots were sure, giving her the

high score of the meet, massing 38
points in the single game. Marjorie
Lynch was high scorer for McGill,

making 14 of her team's points. The
Red team dojjcnded on high passes,

but these were intercepted by Lor-

TOUCHLINES
.1, D 5

f^^o*""''* yfMis\ By a decisive victory over Western last week,
the Kcdmen retained the Basketball crown of the Intercollegiate series.A great team—tliey deserved to win. Congratulations, McGilll

The Cadets rather took the Tricolor in hockey on Saturday. Thehome team didn't get into gear at all, and the visitors did just about
what they wanted,

The rather feeble support of the Tricolor hockeyists was caused to
no small extent by the three basketball games that were runrung at the
same ume. The Cadets cheering rather drowned out the Queen's efforts.

Pete Lewis' juniors seem to be heading for another year on top of
the pile. Their game was the fastest of the evening, though the shooting
was a bit wild at times.

The Intermediates had nothing to gain in their game, with the result
that boih teams fooled about considerably, and the old Maestro goes
jnto retirement for another year.

Interest in the coming Intercollegiate Assault is running at high
pitch and much is expected of the Queen's wrestlers.

Freeman Waugh, Tricolor aspirant for the heavyweight crown, is
coming along nicely and should show up well. Cleverness with plenty
of punch are his chief assets.

While the Tricolor basketball

teams were chalking up wins, the

Intermediate hockey team took a

tumble at the hands of the fast

travelling R.M.C. squad to the

tune of 5-1 in an Intercollegiate

li.xture at the Harty Arena Friday

night. The Tricolor were minus

the services of three of their reg^-

ulars, Lee, Gibson and Huggins

and although their substitutes did

yeoman servij:e, the team as a

whole couldn't get organized.

The army team played at top

form th roughcut the game and

would have scored many more

goals had it not been for the Tri-

color reargTjard, who used their

bodies with telling effect. Murphy
played his usual bang up game
and his sidekick, Squires, scored

the only Tricolor tally on a beau-

tiful effort. Arthur, on the sec-

ond string forward line, played a

fine game at centre and Democko.

although out of position on right

wing, was dangerous on his

rushes. For the winners, "Pop"
Irvin played his usual heady

game and scored twice on solo

efforts. His partner on defence,

Jim Carr, also played a gtand

game while Bigelow in the R,M.

C. nets, stood out.

The first period started off slow-

ly but Squires livened it up when
he came down on a lovely rush

and almost scored on the re-

bound. Irvin retaliated with a

hard shot which Morris caught

on his pads. Squires received a

penalty for dumping Gagnon at

defence and while he was off,

Irvin and Carr pressed Morris to

the limit to save their shots.

When Squires returned, he made
Bigelow step lively with a scorch-

ing shot which the net minder
cleared. In a wild scramble in

front of the Tricolor nets, Peck
had a wide open net iti from of

him but missed the puck when
he was knocked off balance.

When Rcist received a penalty

for dumping Carr, the big army
defenceman bore in, drew Morris

out of the nets and batted the

rubber into the twine for the next

counter.

The second period started off

with several rushes which netted

nothing. .On a char^jjing rush.

Peck crashed into the boards and
hui\ to be as.sisted off. Democko
pulled a wicked shot on the nets

but Bigelow saved. Squires

caught Bigelow napping when
the Tricolor defenceman bored
one at him and hurtled through
to bat the rebound past the be-

wihlered goalie for the first, and
last Tricolor goal. "Pop" Irvin

relieved the pressure when he
broke away and socked the disc

at Morris, who flicked out a leg

to save. R.M.C. almost scored

again when Peck came right in

clla McGarry ajid Jean Allen and
turned to Varsity's advantage. Fin-

al score, 52-28.

(Line-ups same as other games).

After tlie games, the U. of i*.

\Vomen's Atlilctic Association en-

tertained the visiting teams with a

dinner at the University College

Women's Union, and a dance at

Wymilwood. Both of these events

were delightful, and rounded off a

very full and exciting week-end.

but Reist tore across and knocked

him flat.

Tile play began to roughen up
and Reist was sent to the cooler

for tripping, followed by Kennedy
and Democko who indulged in a

little tussle. With the Tricolor

two men short Irvin tore down
and dove over the prostrate Mor-
ris to rap in the second army tally.

With the Cadets yelling them-
selves hoarse, "Pop" went right

in again and flipped in another

one.

When the third period started,

the Tricolor, faced with a two
goal deficit, girded their loins and
waded in. On a pass from "Red"
MacDowell, Patterson lobbed one
at Bigelow, who cleared with dif-

ficulty. Squires tore down to try

his luck but Bigelo^ fell on the

puck in the scramble. Again the

Tricolor pressed forward, this

time with Murphy and Arthurs
featuring the attack but Bigelow
was invincible.

R.M.C. brought their guns to

bear and Kennedy bore in fast to

drift the bootheel past Morris for

the fourth Red and White tally.

Carr rushed in on Morris but De-
mocko tore over fast and took it

off him right in front of the nets.

Queen's were trying frantically

to score and Wallie Elmer sent

up four men on the attack. Squir-

es slammed the disc at the R. M.
C. nets but Bigelow slid out to

save and when Democko came in

fast to take a crack at it, he shov-

ed it out of danger. The play was
getting rough with a vengeance
and "Spud" Murphy broke his

second stick in a wild scramble in

front of the Tricolor nets. With
Squires and Reist hurling shots

at him, Bigelow had his hands
full but he cleared them all.,

With Murphy in the penalty box
for tripping, Carr combined with
Kennedy for the fifth army goal.

Blanchard tore down fast and had
only Murphy to beat but the big
defenceman rose to the occasion
and flattened him. Against his

will, "Spud" was relieved, for hi

left arm hung by his side as if it

were ^roken, and the crowd gave
him a big hand as he skated slow-

ly off. With only a few minutes
to go. Bill Carr almost scored but
the horn ended the game with no
other counters.

Men! Here's Your Chance to Get Really Gdo<
Shoes at Considerably Reduced Prices

LEE BROS. CELEBRATED

ENGLISH SHOES
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

An absolute clearance of all our Fall and Winter stock, including tan
and black Oxfords, Blucher and Bal. models, made of oak-tanned
English leather of finest quality. Shoes that you will find unusually
comfortable in fit and durable in wear. You shouldn't miss this op-
portunity to secure a pair at this worthwhile savinp^,

'

ALLAN
SHOE

M. REID
STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUE CUSICK*S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few houti

Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

SheafTer rounirain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street
Get your Cash Bond at our Store

Line-ups

:

Queen's — Goal, Morris; de-

fence, Squires, Murphy; centre.

Reist
; wings, Patterson, Mac-

Dowell
;
subs, Democko, Kostuik,

Carr, Arthurs.

R.M.C. — Goal, Bigelow; de-

fence, Carr, Irwin; centre, Ken-
nedy

;
wings, Blanchard, Peck

;

ubs, Rainnie. Corbett. Gagnon,
Carson.

Doreen Kenny High
In Tennis Ranking

Jack Utile, .Secretary of the

Ontario Lawn Tennis Association,

has just made public the ranking of

the leading Ontario tennis players

compiie<l every year by the Associa-

tion. Of particular interest to

Queen's is the enviable ranking giv-

en to Doreen Kenny, College cham-
pion and runner np in last year's

Intercollegiate tournament, who
gets ninth place in the Provincial

rating. Mfss^E. Symonds of Var-
sity and Intercollegiate champion
is i« fourth po.sition.

Among the men Ihe names of Gil-

bert Nunns and Walter Martin are

found in first and second pKices, re-

spectively. Both are former Cana-
dian Intercollegiate champions and
graduates of Varsity.

FINE SHOE SHOE SHINE
REPAIRING PARLOR

New YORK Shoe Rebuilders
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction gueiranteed. Low Price.

208 Princess St. Phone 2895

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

ProgrammtJ

Constitutions

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

Printing ol

Every

Descriptioo

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — H TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.
233 Princess St.

THE ARISTOCRATS OF
THE EVENING

TAILORED FROM FINE ENGLISH DRESS
CLOTH, RICHLY LINED AND WITH GRACE-
FUL, SWEEPING LAPELS AND BRAIDED
TROUSERS.

TUXEDOS
$25.00

DRESS SUITS
Made-to-your-measure

$35.00
We carry only the newest in Dress Accessories

VsinHorne's
i^en's Shop
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"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOR MEN

HATS FO.t LADIES

We have been Hatters to
Queen's students and staff for
over half a century. The mak-
ing and selling of Hats is our
study and a big part of our
business. We sell Hats in a
big way—wholesale and retail

—

as Hat Specialists and "wc
save you something on every
Hat you buy,"

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the

greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GEORG[ MILLS SCO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

Senior Cagers Take

Western Decisively

Seconds And Thirds

Also On Winning End

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 185P

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY

157 Wellington St. Kingston, OnL
Phones:

Office 3738 — Evenings 2582-F

DR. A. E. RNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
I

258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

The Tricolor won three rather

li^tlc-.s gainer in llie semi-finah of

thi-- Year's ?eriL'3, The Junior fix-

ture was the fastest of the night,

but the Y. team didn't seem to

get going until near the end of

the second half, and- their wild

shooting spoiled many scoring

chances. The Second team's af-

fair with the Y. was slow and

careless, neither team is in the

running now, and it looked as if

the players would have enjoyed a

few hands of bridge more than

anything else. The Senior fixture

was never in doubt, the Wester-

ners failed to come up to their

own press notices, and the Tri-

color carried a 2-1 lead through-

out most of the game. There was
little open playing, close checking

and short passes were in order

tbroughoLit, and while it may
have been mighty good basket-

ball, the crowd was rather disap-

pointed in it as an exhibition.

Senior Game

The Westerners weren't con-

ceded much of a chance after the

trimming they received at their

home»ranch from the Tricolor,

nor did they have it. The home
team fcrccd the play from the op-

eniiisj bell, and carried a substan-

tial lead tliroiigbout. The game
was not a particiihirly interesting

one to watch, fur neither team
seemed WLll;ing lo opc§i things

out, but played a close and accur-

ate game. Hayter was the high

scorer of the niglit, accounting for

ten of Western's eighteen points.

The honors were pretty evenly

divided on the home team, Bews
and Eiiiott were high with eight

points each, McLaugliliii second

with seven.

The first frame was in the bag

for the Tricolor. The home team

was superior in every depart-

ment, and the twelve point lead

it carried into the second just

about indicated the play. Mc-
Laughlin scored from the side,

but Lepine equalized a moment
later witli a pretty shot. Mc-
Laughlin scored on his foul shot,

and Elliott got three more after

a basket and ^frce throw. Bews
made a nice basket from away

out, and Hallett, McLaughlin an^

Fitton ran the score up -^n'other

six. Elliott scored-from the side,

and his c\o^ checking kept the

plaj' pretty well down the court.

Western got their second tally of

the frame on a pretty shot by

Riger.

Tiie visitors opened the play up
a bit in the second, and ran up
tlie score in a hurry for a while,

but tiieir burst of speed didn't

last very long, and the Tricolor

lead was never overcome. Bews
scored on a free throw, then got

a basket from outside the defence.

Carter played a heady game
throughout, and got two nice

baskets. Hayter was the best

irian on the visiting team, and

scored ten of Western's points, as

well as keeping his check busy

all the time. Hogan scored on a

solo attempt from under the bas-

ket. Bews, Elliott and Thomp-
son all scored after nice combina-

tion plays. Hallett tried hard

from several angles, but coujdn't

find the basket. Hayter scored

two majors after dribbling the

ball down the sidelines, and with

an assist from Munroe scored on

his free throw. Bews again scor-

ed on a free throw, and Thomp-
son ended the affair with a nice

basket from the side. The final

score was 36-18 for Queen's.

Line-ups

:

Wester—D., Hayter, Gunn; C,
Hogan; F., Munroe. Lepine; subSj

Ward, Riger, Clark.

Queen's — D., McLaughlin.

Bews; C, Carter; F. Thompson,
Elliott

; subs, Hallett, Farnum,

Fitton.

Intermediate Game

Since both teams were out of

the running, neither exerted

themselves very much, there was

a lot of long passing and vvild

shooting, hut the home team held

an edge throughout. Farnham led

the scoring for the Tricolor, ami

his presence made a lot of differ

encc to the squad, they played ;

much better brand of ball tiian in

the previous game. Drew was
outstanding for the visitors,

though Vince checked a lot clos-

er. '
,

Farnham opened the scoring,

and featured in nearly every play.

Vince soon equalized, and tiie

play was prettj' close till the end

of tbe first frame. Newman. Eby
and barnmn were the point get-

ters for the Tricolor.

Continued on page 8

B.W.F. Assault Will

open Friday Evening

Next Friday and Saturday night

in the new gymnasium the Intercol-

legiate boxing, wrestling, and fenc-

ing champions will be crowned for

another year. Since 1909, Varsity,

McGill and Queen's have been bat-

tling it out for the assau!t-at-arms

title. This annual affair is one of

the highlights of college sport and

this year the possible winner is as

much in the air as it was last year

when McGill were the favourites

but Varsity barely won it at Queen's

expense. From 1909 to 1912

Queenls won the title, white since

then Varsity have won it ten times

and McGill twice. Last year Uni

versify of Toronto won it by the

narrow margin of one point from

Queen's.

The annual assault includes some

of the best athletes in amateur

ranks. In the past very few Inter-

collegiate boxers have made good

in outside circles, but this year

there are several who show great

promise: Peever and Seright from

Queen's and Longert from Varsity

are the pick of the lot. Peever has

the lon,^est*list of knockouts of any

man in Intercollegiate circles, while

Seright and Longert are both good

men. Last year Longert stepped

up to the 175 lb. class, but will fight

at 160 this year. Bob Seright will

be up against tough opposition in

Rapsey from Varsity who has creat-

ed a favourable impression in the

American colleges this year. Two
years Seright defeated him at Mc-

Gill.

Varsity have their entire squad

picked with good material in ever>'

class. The same fencers that won

the Intercollegiate last year will

fight for Varsity again this year.

McGill promises to field a strong

squad with several new men on

their.list. At the Interfaculty last

week six new college champions

wiv: cmwned including Maughin

n I. f, i\ \ weight. Queen's are not

tnurcunfident, but feel that this is

the year when the jinx will be rais-

ed and Queen's will come through

and win the title.

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

(SartlanltB Art Btan
PICTURES — FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

338 Princess St. Phone 1454W

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

NOTICE
STUDENT TICKETS

for

Intercollegiate Assault

Student Tickets Nos. 17 and 18 must be

changed at A. B. of C. office for reserved seat

ticket. Changes will be made commencing

Tuesday at 1.30 p.m. and up to Friday at

4.30 p.m.

No changes can be made
at door on Friday or

Saturday.

RedmenTakeWestern
In One -Sided Game

Montreal, Feb. 22, C.I.P.—By
the decisive count of 43 to 15 Mc-

Gill won their basketball game from

Western. The game was one-sid-

ed throughout, the Redtnen missing

many shots in the first half. In

the second half, however, the Red-

men spruced up and led by the ver-

satile Don Young put across ex-

cellent combination plays, with

which the Mustangs were unable to

cope. Western was essentially a

<lefensi\'e team and could do notliing

against the inspired Redmen. The

second half was broadcast by Im-

perial Tobacco Co,

At half time the score stood 16-9

f[ir Mcfitll. Western managed to

hold DlT (he Red onslaught in the

first period but in the second found

it impossible to do so. Neverthe-

less the Western players put up

strong opposition and for the most

part the play was fast and fairly

even. Haj'ter and Munro, captain

and forward, were the pick of the

luscrs. The fomier did most of

the play-making, while Munro
proved lo be one of the trickiest

dribblers on the floor, playing a

i;ood offensive and defensive game.

Between them they scored 12 points

Lif the 15 scored. Young and Lewin

were the highest scorers. Young
making ten and Lewin twelve.

Faulkner, who is not completely re-

covered from his recent illness play-

ed for a short while and scored five,

Calbiiun iiLiytd a fine game, but

went scoreless and Rice made six.

Ladies* Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the v*ry

latest creations tn wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In QuaUty, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppo>iit» Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real cebt to your family and friends

—

they want your photogv^inh. Pay this important obliga-

tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIN'CESS ST.

Queen's CAFE « The student's Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIKS FOR CL.ISS DINNERS

PHONE w. J. ARNIEL. Caterer "^^.r^lrf
Board at SfSO per week to rent

Frank Says : "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is, 'Never

break your crackers or roll in your soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston; Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM. Proprietof,

®1|? ©rangp (Bvom QIafp

We have a large number of students and other patrons because

we serve high class meals, properly prepared and nicety served, at

the good old days prices.

Try our Special

—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35c

A single visit will convince you and the good meal will bring you back

again.

fashion Craft—
GREAT SEMI 4NNUAL

Elimination Sale

A Great Seasonal Outpouring Of

^if?^^ Suits and Overcoats

GREATEST VALUE IN 15 YEARSI

SUITS SUITS SUITS

2Trs. 2T1-S. 2Trs.

$19.95 $24.95 $28.95

Overcoats Overcoats Overcoats

^^^^^ SHOP OF

OVeirJmcied
CHARLES sr. CEavWIN.Ms»..

LA SALLE HOTEL BIDG. BAGOT ST.
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Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

E. HICKEY
HAIR -CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

« Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe

in connection

IDuty Of A Christian

I

Subject Of Session

Meeting Organized In

Discussion Groups

Campus Cut'Ups

Phone 3 114

J

357 Princesa St

20X
OFF

ALL SHOES
and

LUGGAGE
(Overshoes Included)

DURING
FEBRUARY

THIS INCLUDES

HARTT SHOES
and

LEWIS ENGLISH

SHOES

FOR MEN

Locketts
LIMITED

Kstablished in 1878

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW & CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Economy for Students !|

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons,' Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00, We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

QUEEN'S TAXI1
PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

PRANK F. SMITH

The second session of the Stu-

dent Christian Association con-

ference held over the week-end

attacked the question "What is

our immediate duty as Christ-

ians?" from three view points:

namely, the intellectual, the social

and the international. The as-

sembly divided itself into three

discussion groups led in the con-

sideration of the three named as-

pects of the question by Dr. G.

Vlastos, Professor King Gordon

and Murray Brooks.

The first group defined a

"Christian" as one wlio takes

Christ as the embodiment of his

philosophy of life, interpreting

this in terms of action, thought

and feeling, included in their

proper proportion. As an out-

standing example of a Christian

Dr. Vlastos spoke of Albert

Switzer whose expression of

Christianity is a life of giving

through many channels in his

present university work ; while at

the age of 30, he proposes to de

vote his life and talents to some

service of immediate value to

humanity- "What as Christians

is our immediate duty?" asked the

speaker. He said men should

share in some sacrifice of service,

which is the giving up of some

present circumstance for some

greater but perhaps less obvious

good. Man should strive for ;

greater intellectual growth con

sistent with other demands, he

pointed out, arid should share in

the proclamation of a personal

message, having first a new re

velation to communicate and

second, the desire to share it

Lastly, man should develop

greater spirit of fellowship which

would lead to a new realization of

God, for human friendship is an

inspiration to this greater fellow-

ship.

The second group, led by Pro-

fessor Gordon, came to the con-

clusion that to be a Christian, we
must be Socialists, as opposed to

capitalists. JesQs, in the days of

the flesh, identified himself with

the poor instead of with those

who were considered to be of the

better itlass. The development

of the capitalistic system has re-

ceived its own condemnation, for

capitalism has grown at the ex-

pense of the multitude. Even in

prosperous times, it was pointed

out on authority that S0% of the

wa^cs paid to working men in

the United States, was less than

what was considered a minimum
for decent living conditions. To-

day, there is more produce in

factory and warehouse than there

is money in the people's pockets

to buy it. The present society

must be reconstructed by adapted

education and organization of

opinion. "The Christian position

does depend on a fundamental

human co-operation and a Christ-

ian society which places the val-

ues of personality before the val-

ues of material things."

The group dealing with the

international phase discussed the

Jewish prejudice which is faced

Madame President rapped im-

patiently on the table. "This

meeting must come to order," she

announced and snapped her green

eyes at Mrs. Skillit, who coughed

one grain of a cough. "We will

consider the minutes read." A
moment of complete silence en^

sued. Everyone was remember-

ing the fight over last minutes

reading. But finally Mrs. Tippet

rose graciously, and swirling her

tail disdainfully in Madame Pres

ident's face she moved the min-

utes be adopted as read. The

matter was dropped.

A communication from the

Gananoque Cat Club was read by

the Secretary. Mrs. Killemquick,

who was absent from the last

meeting, requested that all the

correspondence with said Club be

ead. At this several members

tittered. However, Madame Pre-

sident had to concede the request

because Mrs. K. was one of the

most influential members present.

By the snap in her movements it

was easy to tell how angry the

Secretary was. However, she re-

viewed previous communications.

The final one was the' acceptance

by the Gananoque Club of the

uggestions offered by the home

Club regarding the pending hoK

social. Satisfaction was rendered

by all present and committees

were immediately appointed to

take charge. The refreshment

committee was decidedly the

most popular and the President

had to limit its nuir.bers, and al-

low no authority to obtain outside

aid. Mrs. Squalleni refused f)

take any part because she was not

chosen chairman of the entertain-

ment committee.

The Secretary read her second

communication. It was from the

International Council of Cats and

dealt with their plan to stage a

"better feline" pageant in a few

weeks time. The Kingston Club

was asked to send a representa-

tive. There was no age nor color

limit. At this announcement all

the members with handsome

daughters, registered decided ap-

proval. The President realized

immediately that trouble was

ahead because each would want

to send her own offspring. While

pondering the matter she absent

mindedly scratched the varnish

off her table. But help appeared

in the form of the village school-

mistress from a few miles awa\

who suddenly appeared. Madame
P. winked solemnly at her. The

teacher understood at once and

suggested that the matter be left

in charge of a committee who
would investigate it ahd report

at next meeting. The speaker al

so suggested that the candidate

be chosen from among the Allty

Cats outside the Club because she

remembered having seen several

presentable faces among them

She named a committee and Mrs

Tippet moved its acceptance.

Business for the day being con

eluded the President called for an

adjournment and the referee an-

nounced that sufficient refresh-

ments for the evening had been

salvaged.

ANNE.

Mechanics Of Waves

Subject Of Lecture

Capt. Watts Spoke To
Undergrraduate Club

Junior Prom Tickets

Are Now On Sale

"The universe is made up of

series of physical forces and if we

knew all about the movements of

these forces we would know ex

actly what would happen at any

future date," declared Professor j.

O. Watts, speaking before the

Mathematics and Physics Club on

The Interpretation of Wave Me-

chanics.

"All that classical mechanics can

do is to prophesy where a particle

will be at a certain time, provided

we have a record of where it has

been at previous instances."

One of Einstein's first suggestions

was that mass depends on speed.

Then he postulated gravitation. Also

electricity and magnetism. We have

always thought that a magnetic body

in motion produces electricity and

vice-versa, but if the motion is only

relative, what about it? Possibly

electricity and magnetism are only

relative.
'

Now, suppose we think of a par-

ticle having velocity, and also car-

ried on a wave, then the square of

the amplitude of the wave, measures

at each point the probability that

the associated particle is withi

certain range. This is the primary

notion in wave mechanics.

Imagine a cloud of electrons, ail

of the same velocity, to form on a

regular structure, such as a crystal

—we get diffraction effects, and in

certain directions maximum ampl

tudes.

An early theory of Kelvin's cited

by Mr, Watts was that the universe

is made up of fluid in which are

vortices and these are the atoms.

The vortices tend to coallesce and

from this we get the laws of attrac-

tion of the universe. This appears

be coming back very much in

later theories.

Things are shaping up very fav-

urahly for the best Junion Prom
Queen's has seen in many a long

year. Arrangements in the way of

decorations, favors, novelties, food,

entertainment, etc., have been com-

pleted tliat will provide for an even-

ing thoroughly enjoyable from be-

ginning to end.

The committee has one object in

view—to do away with the conven-

tional well-known tyjje of dance

and to substitute things that are

different. To this end no effort has

been spared and the results are

gratifying.

Tickets are now on sale. They

will be restricted to the Jimior

years until Wednesday, Feb. 24th,

and will then be available for the

other years, As the number is very

limited it is advisable to secure

yours as soon as possible.

Students are asked to see Freddie

Warren, Sc. 3045-W (convener)
;

John Lewis, Meds. 1005-W; Jack

Gates. Sc. 2604-W; Jo. Tett, Le-

vana; Doreen Kenny, Levana;

Doug. Muir, Arts, 1735-W; Chas.

Pinch. Meds. 3274; Hill Clarkson,

Arts 173S-W.

Kindly place the slips in the box

in Douglas Library, bearing the re^

quested information.

McKay's New Storage Vaults

YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insured against loss by

FIRE — THEFT — MOTH
Charges may be paid next Fall

when your rejjuire il.

PHONE 603—our car will call

John McKay
Limited

McKay Buildjig Brock St.

Kingston

GRINHAM'S
FOR BOOKS

Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

FOR RENT

NEW TUXEDOS
Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop

79 PRINCESS ST.

Queen's Senior Cagers Take
Western By Decisive Score

Continued from page 7

Haircutting 40c Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent

Wavers"

109 Princess St. Phone 2015

The second frame was a bit

Easter than the first, and the home

team gradually built up the lead

they had obtained in the first.

McMahon had a lot of tough luck

on his shots, and a lot of baskets

were lost on account of h's

ability to even hit the board at

times. Drew played a fast game

and checked closely. Eby and

Band played a pretty brand of

bali in the second, and toward the

end of the frame opened thing

out considerably. The Tricolor

held a nine point lead till near

the end of the frame, when Shep

pard reduced it by two baskets

on his free throws. The final

score was 29-22 for Queen's.

Line-ups

:

Y.M.C.A. — r.g., Vince; l.g..

Allan; c, McMahon; r.f.. Drew;

l.f.. Sheppard; subs, Eccles, Mc-

Laughlin.

Q^ieen's — r.g., Farnliam; l.g.,

Eby; c. Rooks; r.f., Brow'i :
'.f-

Annsley; subs, Band, Newman.

outstanding for the Y. through-

out the first half, and accounted

for all the visitor's tallies. H'all

opened the scoring in the second

half, and Cohen netted a pretty

one after dribbling the ball down

the sideline. McConnell, the lone

alternate for th,e visiting team,

made two nice baskets, and the

play pepped up considerably.

Vanstone's spectacular long shots

were a feature of the game, and

he seemed to be able to sink them

from any angle. Both teams were

tiring pretty badly by the time

the final bell went, and the game

ended 36-21 for Queen's.

Line-ups

;

Y.M.C.A. — r.f., Sinclair; l.f.,

PoUitt; c, Eccles; r.g., McLaugh-

lin; l.g., Jackson; sub, McConnell.

Queen's—r.f., FinJey
;

l.f., Bak-

er; c, Vanstone; r.g.. Hall; l.g-.

Heath; subs, Davis, Cohen, Mc-

Dermid, Teal.

underwood
Typewuiters
Latest Model Portables

lOfo off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St

FROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold

quickly

Prescriptioa Druggieh

260 University Ave.

Ryrie-BmKS.
LIMITED

Toronto, Ont.

Insignia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc, '33

321 Johnson St, Phone 2268-W

OVER 9a YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

a Canada as well as the Negro

ituation.' The racial attitude to

the Oriental problem presented

another perplexity- The discus-

sion led to the conclusion that

c.ich individual must face these

problems in a sincere attempt to

think his way through to his own-

position. Not only this, but he

must also help others to face the

issues involved. Then, in co-op-

eration with those who share his

attitude, he must e-xert himsel [

toward some purposeful objec-

tive.

Junior Game

The first half was all Tricolor

and the piny was in the visitor^

end of the court most of llie timt

Finley and Vanstone scored the

openers for the home team, but

a long shot by McLaughlin and

flip from the side by Eccles e

cned things up. Sinclair put the

visitors up when he scored

both his free throws, but the more

accurate shooting of the Tricolor

ran up a twelve point lead before

the visitors got over their excite-

ment. Sinclair and Eccles were

Xuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. Prop.
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Lecture And Examination System

Ridiculous Waste Of Time Claims

Principal Fyfe In Toronto Address

George Lochead Took
Part in Debate Held in

Toronto Wednesday

Toronto, Feb. 25. — CI. P. —
University education in Canada
is not hopeless, but the system of

lectures and examinations is "a

ridiculous system, a terrible waste
of everybody's time, and perfectly

absurd," Dr. W. Hamilton Fyfe.

told University of Toronto under-
Taduates at Hart House Wednes-
day night.

After Dr. Fyfe had spoken in the

course of the Hart House debate,

his listeners voted by 117 to 64 that

"university education in Canada is

in a mess."

G. H. Lochead and E. Collard of
McGill attacked the proposition

which was defended by R. L. Sea-
born of Trinity College and T.

Slattery of McGill.

"My chief criticism of university

education in Canada is not of its

aims and objects, but of its tech-
nique." Dr. Fyfe said. "I think the
machinery of university education
is entirely out of date in Canada.

"Two prime faculties are the
basic essentials of an education —
curiosity and logic. The system of
lecture and examinations in my
opinion gets hold of neither."

^Powers Unwilling To

Take Responsibility

Report Presented on
Geneva Conference

FREEMAN WAUQH
Queen's heavjrweight boxing represen-
tabvc of. whom much is expected.

Younger Generation

Bulwark Of Future

Control Of Modern

Store Was Discussed

A. E. Walford Spoke
To Commerce Men

Mrs. Plumptre Spoke
On League of Nations

At the last meeting of the discus-

sion group led by Professor N.
M. Rogers, J, W. Weir gave a re-

port on what was done at the dis-

armament conference at Geneva,
last week: There was a general
sorting of diverse schemes, and
some reconciliation. France seems
more ready to disarm in part, and
France and Italy are negotiating be-

tween themselves on naval arma-
.ments. Tlic United States is agreed
to budgetary h-gislation, and all de-
sire {he r<;<hL>.tiun of big guns," the
abolition of hatcriolugical warfare,
and ibe use of poison gases; the
majority of the powers want the
submarine abolished.

China expressed her desire for
the support of the Kellogg-Briand
pact, and the League of Nations
agreement, Poland made interest-

ing requests: Reform of national

legislation, that is, more conciliation

between countries; an Internation-
al Press conference, to eliminate in

pan nationalist propaganda; a re-

vision of sciiool books, to get morf
impartial views, and to eliminate
"•any false im[)ressions given in ac-
counts of wars and misunderstand-
'"gs- Some years ago, a League of
Nations history had been advocat-

ed, but it had been throws out as

;mpossihle. for iIk- place of war in

'nlernatiunal relation.s could not be
innnized. Among the requests of

Poland were also, the cont* of

Continufii on pagt 5

The future of the world rests

in the hands of the younger gen-
eration, stated Mrs. Adelaide M.
Plumptre in her address on the

League of Nations at Ban Righ
on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Plum-
ptre, who was one of the three

Canadian delegates to the League
Assembly, September last, and
the only woman delegate, as well

as speaking of tiie League in gen-
eral, told several little personal

experiences.

The Assembly, or Parliament
of Nations which meets every
September is very important.
Each nation, no matter what its

size has 3 delegates and one vote,
and everjtliidg must be passed
unaninunisly. Mrs. Plumptre ex-
plained ail urate system of

f-;ir phuLics and interpreters
whereby one could hear a speech
in any language.

There are committees and con-
ventions for every possible sub-
jt-Lt in (hf League and nations
liiulLT^tand aij^ learn about otic

anniluT', jirobiems. When a
Convciidun is signed it has to be
raiirted by cacli home parliament
and thus absolute co-operation i

insured.

Continued on page 5

A. E. Walford, the Treasurer of

J. A. Ogilvy, Ltd,, Department

Store, Montreal, was the guest

speaker at yesterday's Commerce
Club Luncheon. In discussing the

subject "Retail Accounting Organ-
ization." Mr. Walford gave a clear

picture of the intricate mechanism
of controlling the modem store with

its millions of dollars of annual

turnover.

The important aim of any system

of accounting is to present the facts

on any problem, which may arise,

at the time they are wanted. To do
this requires the development of

forms and systems that will take

into consideration physical factors

types of goods handled and the per-

sonnel of the organization. Some
of the forms in use were distributed

among the members and the speaker

gave a detailed account of their

purpose.

In recent times there has been
noticeable tendency for businesses

of the same type to co-operate for

their mutual benefit. Many times

this is brought about by the threat

of new types to compete success-

fully with long-established uniis

Such tendencies have proved bene-

ficial because the co-operating mem-
bers have pooled their experiences

and developed new standards. The
information which has been secur-

ed from these sources has proved

(Continued on page 5)

Cast For "Holiday"

Announced By Guild

Capable Cast Chosen
For Major Production

World Beset With

Economic Upheaval

Arts Society Heard
Professor McArthur

H. Stevens To Speak
At Commerce Dinner

The Exfciilivc of the Commerce
Club are-,-ihle at last to definitely

assure tlin^c attpiidiii;' the .Annual

Dinner th:u \\\vy Ihul tlie pri-

vilege of lic;nin- lliu Honourable
U. H. Ste\'ens, Minister of Trade
and Comnierce.

The supplementary program will

be of highest possible calibre. Lim-
ited accommodation is being pro-
vided for members of other facul-

ties and those interested may make
application to any member of the
Executive. The price is set at

$1.50 per plate, The date, March
I6tli, the place the Hotel La Salle.

Professor D. McArthur spoke on
the topic of 'The Relation" of the

Lhu'versity nian to public service," at

tJie Inst meeting of the Arts Society.

In the course of In? address the

Profc-^jor said lhat a revolution in

polp|ii.al, ^iJi;ial and economic rela-

tionshipii is occuring in the modem
world, L'speci.illy in countries like

Russia and Indi,! where the whole
basis of these lelaliunships is being

reconsidered, and iliat ilii^, has in-|

dnced a sevt-rc-ly critical .-Utiliide to-

The Queen's Dramatic Guild

has officially announced the mem-
bers of the cast for its current

production. HOLIDAY, by Philip

Barry, which will be presented

locally on the evenings of March
11 til and 12th. in Convocation
Hall.

Linda Seton Lee Williams
Johnny Case W. P, Wilgar
Julia Seton Martha Johnson
Ned Seton ..Willard Thomson
Nick Potter . .Walter McLaren
Susan Potter. .Hazel O'Kilman
Seton Cram Bert Gardiner
Laura Cram Lucia McTear
Henry Ted Sherwood
Charles Scarth MacDonald
Delia Dot Brooks
The part of "Edward Seton,"

father of Linda, Julia and Ned
has not been selected.

Rehearsals are in enthusiastic

progress, under the joint direction
of C. A. O'Reilly and Violet Kil-

patrick. Mrs. G. B. Reed is sup-
ervising this, the final and major
production of the season.

Varsity, McUiV^"! Queen's Teams
Ready For Intercollegiate B.W.R
Assault Opening At Gym Tonight

English Club Heard

Interesting Papers

T. Connochie and R. U.
Mahaflfy Speakers

ward^ Parliameiii.irv and public in

stitLttions in particular in the United
States and in England.

Professor McArthur explained

that this iKib varied difficulties in

the way of rccniiiln;; men to ser-

vice in public life, and that there-

fore there is today a most urgent

need for leaders of public opinion

outside tiie ranks of the Dominion
and provincial legislators. Such
leaders should be dr.iwn from the

Universities, for it is one of the

purpo.scs of a Unixcrsity to train

the sl-udent t>. . ^oKf his own stan-

dards of jud-tiK-iit .-uid to discover

liis own attitude towards accepted

institutions.

Alluding lo the difference be-

tween public service and public life,

the Professor showed lhat the busi-

ness man can and should in his busi-:

ness enterprise satisfy the demand
of social justice, but that this "obli-

(Continued on page 8)

"Poetry is the consummation of

philosophic outlook on life as felt by
men at various stages, sound, sug-

gestion and rhythm being employed
to suit the mood and the expres-

sion," said T, D. Connochie. speak-
ing on Appreciation of Poetry be-

fore tlie English club.

Mr. Connochie stressed the fact

that true appreciation of poetry was
a persona! matter. It arises from
the inner mind in response to the

question, "Why does such and such

a poem appeal to me?" Poetry, he

said, cannot be subjected to scien-

tific aTialysis or the supposed psy

chulnE,ncal treatment which is so

symbolic of our present precise age.

Contributing a measure of sens-

ous enjovment and keen intellectual

delight, [loetry ranks large in our

general happiness. It is rather la-

mentable. Mr. Connochie contend-

ed, that there are not more young
people inspired to retain that first

Queen's Entering Well
Conditioned Battlers:

Oose Bouts Expected

MEL SWARTZ

Husky Tricolor wrestler who will
lake care of the 158-lb. division.

Musicale Arranged

For Sunday Night

Interesting Program
Has Been Drawn Up

The fourth of the fortnightly

Ban Righ Musicales will be held

on Sunday evening at nine

o'clock in the Common Room at

Ban Righ. The program will

consist of piano duos by Mrs. V.

Y. Davoud and Mrs. A. N, Lys-

ter, a group of songs by Miss

Flora Alton, violin numbers by
Arnold Spencer, and two groups
of songs by Freeman Waugh.

The program is as follows:

Piano Duos
(a) Waltz—Arensky,
(b) Scherzo movement from

the Rubenstein Concerto in D.

Mrs. V. Y. Davoud and Mrs. A.
N, Lyster.

Tonight and tomorrow night

the 1932 edition of the Tricolor

Assault team will enter the squar-

ed circle once again in search of the

much coveted B.W. and F. title.

Every man is keyed to the last

notch and is awaiting the zero hour
with confidence in the knowledge
that he is going to give the best

he has to bring the title home
from Varsit}'. For the past three

years, Queen's have been the run-

ners-up, losing the title in 1930 by
2 points and last year by one. Nine
of the last year's assault team, four

wrestlers and five boxers will again

uphold the Tricolor in their respec-

tive classes. Those who will be
initiated in Intercollegiate fighting

circles for the first time have shown
up well in previous assaults held

tliis year and should not look pro-
"

vincial tonight. Botli McGill and
Varsity, judging from advance
notices, will field strong teams
and promise strong opposition in all

departments.

At 112 pounds, Grant Baker, who
scored a knockout last week against

his Guelph opponent and who lias

shown great improvement since last

year, is expected to take a point for

(Continued on page 6)

Group Holds Final

Discussion Of Term

Professor McDougall
Spoke at Meeting

fine careless rapture by writing

Continued on page 3

Literary Magazine
Is Now On Press

Vocal Numbers
Ta) Should be Cpbraid—Bishop
(b) Slumber Song—Schubert,

Miss Flora Alton.

Violin Numbers
(a) Sonata in C minor (last

two movements)—Grieg.
(b) Indian Lament — Dvorak

(arranged by ICreisler). Mr,

Arnold Spencer.

\fter weeks of editorial effort

the Queen's Quill is now in press.

All the faculties have been comb-
ed for literary talent, and F. C.

Biebl and his editorial board are

confident that their magazine will

set a new level for undergraduate
college publication. Though other

magazines, such as the McMaster
Monthly sell for 35 or 50 cents.

i!h- priir I if the Quill ha:* been
|M r I il ii. iun to a quarter.

Tlic issue will contain four

short stories, literary, medical,

travel, scientific and commercial
articles, book reviews, special de-

partments, and over ten poems.

Vocal Numbers
(1st Group)

(a) Devotion, (h) The Wand-
erer's Song—Schumann.

(2nd Group)
(a) Songs My Mother Taught

Me^—Dvorak.

(b) Bonjour Suzon— Leo Vh
libes.

(c) Negro Spiritual ("Go Dowi
Moses")—-Burleigh, M r. Free

man Waugh.

Professor G. B. Heed To
Give Last Extension Talk

Professor G. B. Ri-cd will de-

liver llii.- I,i/t i'-<lL-ij~i..ii Ic.'CnnL-.

"B.u kru, .irnl till,- A-,- .M.iii," in

Convuuation Hall at 5 p.m. ricxl

Monday.

This lecture will terminate tlu'

series which was arranged early

in the year by A. W. Curric,

Director of the Extension Depart-

ment.

"In the production of goods,

possibly it might be desirable to

have a larger measure of equal-

ity," said Professor J. L. Mc-
Dougall on Tuesday night at the

final meeting for this term nf the

discussion group hil l>\ I'mfussor

Walker. The anal.vM- of Town-

ey's book, "Equality," was com-

pleted at the previous meeting'.

This week a general discussion

tnrik place with respect to the ad-

\-is:il)ilit}- of operating our basic

in<iustritb, ns firi\'ate!y-owiied pub-

lic utilities undc-r state control.

Professor Walker thought that

a board along the lines of the

Railway Commission might very

effectively regulate the conduct

of busines-:. The absence of pol-

itical interference in the working

of the Railivay Commission would

seem to promise a like immiuiity

from sinister influeiue in an in-

dustrial board. In lii- iipiiiion,

however, it is not lie-ir.ibi'-- that

the slate slumKl opi^rate onr

basic irnlustrie^, Deniocracv has

not \ et re.u lH-

Ihe people lakt

in public que'^'i.

swecpin[; a

long perii"l, llie

have inipmve'l ;

the fnf

a stage where
.ii'iuLrh interest

• til warrant so

s'. Mnt, liver a

-n.K :>\ pnlltios

d the evenU of

ill doubtless justil}

])r<igres-;ively increasing' p.irti

pation of the .state in business.

Continued on page 5
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Permanent Waving — Maoicurint

Marcdline — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBERSHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 821-w 356 Princess St

THE ROYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

' Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 RegenL
PhonU: Re«. 1137. Store 1763

Aesculapians Heard

Lecture By Dr. Reed

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1,00

Sponged and Pressed 40c

Minor Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St.

We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

FLORIST TO THE DISCRIMIN
ATING FLOWER BUYERS OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part o(
the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving
Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

KInnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BlLLl.A,ItDS, TOBACCOS.

MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks

Magazines

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices nghL

Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

The last regular meeting of the

Acsculapian Society held on

Tuesday in the ' Richardson

Laboratory, proved to be one of

the most interesing of the season.

This was possibly due to the fact

hat the topic chosen by Dr. Reed,

namely the B. C. G. method of

actively immunizing children

gainst Tuberculosis, is a very

e one at the present time. This

method is being used and has

cen used in France and her col-

onies for some years, but suffi-

ieiit time has not elapsed to show

he method, either worthless or

aluable.

Dr. Reed mentioned briefly

ome of the attempts to produce

mimunity prior to the work of the

two Frenchmen, Calmette and

Giierin, after whom the method is

named, and he showed that all

had failed to bring about the de-

ired reaction.

In order to understand the

principle upon which the B. C. G.

method is based, it is essential

that a few facts concerning the

ulturing of bacteria be known.

It has been known for a long

lime, for example, that by cultur-

ng, or growing a virulent strain

)f bacteria upon certain kinds of

:ulture media, the organism can

be made to lose a great deal of its

virulence, so that when it is in-

jected into experimental animals,

it docs not produce the same mor-

talitj'. Some hint as to this phen-

omenon was given by Arkwright.

He showed that no two organisms

in a species are identical, but have

a regular distribution of differ-

ences. Arkwright observed, from

faeces of para-typhoid patients,

that tlie colonies on the culture

medium all appeared reasonably

uniform, that is, all colonies

looked exactly alike, except for

variations in size- But he found

that after culttiring these organ-

isms for many generations, the

outline of the colonics appeared

to change, to become somewhat
irregular, presenting what is

known as the rough or "R" form,

contrast to the outline of the

olony prior to culturing, which is

uown as Ihe "S" or smooth
orm. The important feature

about this was that i£ the cultur-

ng was continued on appropriate

media, the "R" form would pre-

lominate. Change the medium
ind it was possible to again pro-

uce the "S" form but it required

pccial cultural conditions to do

virulent strain was becoming at-

tenuated or was losing its viru-

lence. At the end of thirteen

years, innoculation of rabbits and

pigs

only

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE 4 BARRETT
Special Contract tor Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W,

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

'7 Princess St. Phone S9

so.

Tlie next step was to show that

t!i ere was a difference in virulence

l)etwccn the two forms. The "S"
ype by experiment showed the

maximum degree virulence for

hat particular species, while the

R" type showed the minimum
gree of virvilence. It is now be-

lieved that there is no dtfmite

(.livision between the two types,

but that there must be interme-

diate forms, having therefore a

varying degree of virulence.

The B. C. method is based upon
this princijJle. Calmette and
Guerin, isolated a virulent strain

of bovine tubercle bacilli, and
•successfully produced the disease

in rabbits. They then cultured

iliis strain for thirteen years on a

potato-beef broth medium, and
frequent testing showed that the

with the strain, produced

1 local skin reaction known

as a tubercle. It is apparent from

what has been said above that the

"R" form of the organism pre-

dominated, and so exhibited the

minimum degree of virulence for

that strain, and was called the

Bacillus Calmette-Guerin.

Believing that they had an at-

enuated organism, the "above men

attempted to jiroduce active im-

munity in individuals by innocu-

lating them with a culture of this

srain. This principle of course is

a perfectly sound one, as we ac-

tively immunize individuals for

many diseases by introducin

strain of bacteria of low virulence

into the body and so inducing th

body to produce antibodies

against not only that strain, but

against any virulent strain that

might later attack the individual

The essential point in this method

is to be certain that the virulent

strain will remain attenuated after

it has been introduced into the

body. As was explained above, it

is possible to produce virulent

strains by culturing the "R" form

on a suitable medium, and it has

long been known that animal

tissues often constitute a very de-

sirable one. In other words, if :

strain of low virulence is innocu

lated into experimental animals

for many generations, it will be

come very virulent, and this

the reason for an objection that

has been raised against the B.C.G

method. Many workers feel, Dr
Reed pointed out. that if Cabnctt

and Guerin have produced an "R
or attenuated form of the tubercl

bacillus, the innocul^ition of tha

strain into children might result

in later years in that organism re

gaining its virulent form and so

actually producing the very dis

ease that they are striving to pro

tect again. As Dr. Reed explai

ed the method has not been use

for a sufficient length of time to

be certain about this, but record

are being kept and in time th

truth will be known. Meanwhile
the question is still in the debat-

able stage, and will likely con-

tinue to do so.

As has been mentioned the

method is being extensively used

in France and her colonies, and
to a less degree in other Euro-

pean countries. Some work has

been done on the problem in Can-
ada but not to any great extent.

Dr. Reed was well qualified to

speak on this subject because be

had visited the laboratories of

Calmette and Guerin and so gain

ed first hand knowledge of their

procedure.

A large attendance thoroughly

enjoyed Dr. Reed's address and
the hearty vote of thanks tender

ed to him on its conclusion

showed the interest and apprecia

tion of the members.

1849-1920 Sir William Osier,

Bt, M.D., F.R.S. Born in Can-

ada of English parents. He grad-

uated at McGill University, Mont-

real, in 1872. Aferwards studied

Glasgow, Edinburgh, Berlin

and Vienna. Became professor

clinical medicine at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, in Phila-

delphia, and afterwards at John

Hopkins University at Baltimore.

\ppointed Regius Professor of

Medicine at Oxford, 1905. He

was an inspiring teacher, a man

of great personal charm, and was

keenly interested in the study of

the history of medicine. His

Principles and Practice of Medi

ine" in 1892. became the stand-

ard text-book on the subject of

which it treats.

In Medical History

Oslfer Club to Hear Dr. Earl

A splendid meeting is planned

for the next meeting of the Osier

Club, scheduled for Thursday,

March 3rd, in the amphitheatre at

4.15. The speaker will be Dr. B.

O. Earl, who will speak on

"Eugenics Today." This is an

Meds. '34 Plan St. Pats DancS

Having gained an enviable rep-

utation in former years in put-

ting across smart year dances,

Meds. '34 have again slipped one

over by securing the LaSalle

Hotel on March I7ih for this

year's big hop.

St. Patrick's Day being a free

one for everybody, there is cer

tain to be a big demand for

tickets, but the committee follow

ing their policy of former years

will sell a limited number only

and thus assure plenty of room

for dancing.

There's only one place to be on

St. Pat's evening, so get that re

quest in early through any mem
ber of Meds. '34, and don't sav

we didn't warn you.

address especially prepared for

the medical students and will be

very timely. Keep the time and

date in mind.

He (phoning) : Have you a date

for tonight?

She (frigidly) : Yes, I have.

He : Oh ! Congratulations I

MACDONALDS
Fine Cut

with ZIG'ZAG papers attached

EstabUshcd by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The 'ac«d«inic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assisant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor ol Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College ot

Education for Specialist's Certificale is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: &«k and

Latin English and History. English and French, English and German

or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtam the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certam additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained Irom tne

Registrar, Queen's Vniversity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
.

The academic requirement for a Public School Inspectors Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A-, or the Pass B.A. under the condiUons set

forth on page 78 of the A.rts Calendar.

For further inforraatuin regarding courses apply to

THE REGISTRAR

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen s Faculty

Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The fl\s!^rrison Studio
PORTRAITS — GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

92 Princess Street
Plione 676—Res. 252

Tomes

Visitor—I believe your village

is very healthy, is it not?

Native—It is the healthiest

spot on earth.

Visitor—And yet, your ceme-
tery is pretty full.

Native—Yes, but they are the

graves of doctors and under
takers who have died with broken

hearts.

SOMETHING NEW

ArXCRMOOM XEIA and DAMCC
To meet the popular demand we now otTer in our second

floor dining room Afternoon Tea every week day from 2.30

to 5 p.m. at this low price. Music by the new CAPEHART
ORCHESTROPE. No cover charge. Menu changed daily.

LtlCHT UUMCHCS, - Dowos*aSrs. m 9 f>.

Drop in after the theatre or the rink for a delicious lunch. The prices

are the lowest ever offered hi Kingston. You will hke our varied menu

and service.

ROY YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street Kingston's Smartest Restaurant

-to 2 si.m>
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TODAY ONLY
"DR. JEKYLL and

MR. HYDE."
—with

—

FREDRIC MARCH
MIRIAM HOPKINS
ROSE HOBART

Revival Night—11 o'Clock
"MONTE CARLO"

SAT.—MON.—TUES.
Sylvia Sydney in

'LADIES OF THE
BIG HOUSE"

PROGRAMS CHANCE
SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAY8

TODAY-SATURDAY
"MANHATTAN

PARADE"
—with

—

WINNIE LIGHTNER
CHARLES BUTTERWORTH
SMITH aticl DALE,

MON.—TUES.—WED.
Kingston demands a return en-

gagement of

"VIENNIESE
NIGHTS"

—will—
WALTER riDGEON
ALEXA.VDER GR.A.Y.

PROGRAMS CHAKCB
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS

MATINEE DAIX-Y AT 2,30—EVENINGS AT 7 AND 9.

Page b

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest

Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and ail students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-175 - 177 Wellington St.

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain

COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

FRANK ROBBS
SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING

185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

A%ISS CO-ED mm
Wliat <locs your mirror reveal? Late hours, midnight vigil over

your studies, tlie cruel clianging weather, all take their toll on one's
skin. To look one's best at nil times requires only a few minutes
daily. Let us suggest a course of treatment for yon from

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S or HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S
FAMOUS COSMETICS

Ask at our counters for Free Booklet

XHC: STORES
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

'Phone 519 Cor. PrincesB and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw'i

FREE DELIVERY

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL
DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE

with

Frvdric March, Miriam Hopkins,

Rose Hobart.

After the success of the much
heralded Frankenstein wih all

alleged horrors, it was only to be
expected that producers dig up
the old Stevenson classic and
breathe new life into it. The
difficult task has been accomp
lished with much success by
Rouben Mamoulian, clever stage
director, and by Fredric March
one of the screen's most capable
and versatile young actors.

There is a surprising amount of

vitality in the old tale of the bri

liant, intense young scientist

whose baser nature comes forth
as another creature, a loathsome
destructive beast. There are new
fangled camera angles, which
heighten the sense of the horrible-

and a love-nest motif that whili

a purely Hollywood touch, does
not greatly detract from the story
value.

March was entrusted with
difficult task,—recreating a role

John Barrymore made famou;
-As the young doctor in the early
sequence he is not .perhaps at his
best, but his splendid histrionic

display in the final scenes mark
him a splendid actor in his own
right. Opposite him is that
luscious Georgia blonde, Miria
Hopkins (of The Smiling Lieu-
tenant), whose gay, smiling siren

should do much toward landing
her big parts in the future, fr

direct contrast is Rose Hobart
as the 'good girl.* but a cold, un-
interesting person.

It is curious, but many people
are reading a moral and seeing
a spiritual lesson between the
lines of this picture,—"the wages
of sin is death." Surely Steven-
son created his famous work in a
moment of macabre intoxication
and never intended "a marvellous
portrayal of the good and bad
tbere is in all of us." A minor

int. however. Go and be thrili-

cd. A--.

A. R. TIMOTHY, — Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

The trim appearance of a

Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

every man.

SWAFFIELD S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI

MANHATTAN PARADE

Winnie Li(jbtncr, diaries Butter-

ivorth, Dale and Allen.

There is very little to recom
mend the current piece de resis
tance at t!ie Tivoli. ft is, indeed
an anomaly to call such a slip
shod, fatuous production anything
like substantial entertainment
The mediocrity of Manhattan

Parade is the more obvious afte
one has seen a talkie directed,
photographed and performed witl^
:hu artistry which characterizes
be present oll'enng at the Cap

Prof. Walker's Discussion
Group Held Final Meeting

Continued .from page 1

While admitting that a greater

measure of equality as between
workers and iraployers might be
desirable Professor McDougall
was very dubious about the prac-

ticability of state operation of in-

dustry. If the government were
to take over a business which has
reached a condition of full growth,
it would be subject to such
charges as were involved in its

purciiase by the state. It is. ex-

ceedingly doubtful whether gov-
ernment management could pro-

duce sufficient additional benefits

to warrant the original expropria-

tion. On the other hand, state

ownership of expanding industries

incurs very definite risks. .\ few
errors in judgment which, in the

case of private ownership, means
only the bankruptcy of a small

part of the community, might well

result in disaster.

The question was then consid-

ered as to whether rich men hoard
wealth for its own sake or purely
for the power which it gives

them. Professor Walker believ-

ed that money is but a second-

ary thing to financial grants. The
pleasure resulting from Golving

great problems and doing diffi-

cult tasks is, in his view, the mo-
tive behind the operations of our
merger manipulators. Consider-
able difference of opinion was ex-

pressed on this score. It was
generally admitted, however, in

the words of Professor McDoug-
all, that "If you can encourage
the creative rather than the ac-

quisitive, you will increase the

pleasure individuals obtain from
ife."

Powers Are Unwilling
To Accept Responsibility

Continued from page 1

Organization of Retail
Accounting Was Discussed

Continued from page I.

of inestimable value to progressive

merchants.

Particularly in periods of dcpres

itol.

If this is the biggest laugl:

years, we are indeed living i

dismal age. Hollywood's attempt
to satirize Broadway is both inef-

fectual and clumsy.

Even Winnie Lighbner and
Charles Butterworth, who have
been known to amuse when our
nn'nd was on furlough, failed to
rouse us from a surly ennui.
Dale and Allen are entertaining

for a while with their verbal
skirmishes, but they soon begin to
pall.

It may be quibbling after such
a broadside, but we must admit
that Manhattan Parade has a few
musing scenes—cleverly inserted
n afiord relief. C +

You Don't Mean It

Soph.: "Were you ever pinch-

d for speeding"?

Frosh.: "No, but I've been
.lapped,"

ion, efforts are made to economize
in expenditure. Action of tiiis kind

can be taken only when the eventual

result will mean efficient operatiori

and consequently, more profits.

Possible sources of saving have,

therefore, been developed by the

use of "goal" figures which repre-

sent the activities of a group of

the best-managed stores out of all

those submitted to the Harvard
Business School.

At the beginning of his talk, the

speaker defended the teaching of

Commerce courses at universities.

He pointed out the necessitv of

teaching fundamentals which would
enable undergraduates to think

clearly and constructively. Even
beyond graduation the learning pro-

cess must go on. until eventuallv

the college man succeeds in getting

the Degree of Success in the School
of Hard Knocks.

international broadcasting, to spon
sor a sense of membership in i

larger community, and a plea for

moral disarmament, and reciprocal

relations. Sir John Simon ex
pressed the view that the conference
had a good start, and that in ten

days or two weeks, there would be

the formation of committees to con-

sider specific questions, and to get

at the real work. The French crisis

had drawn off some of the French
delegates.

Turkey desired international con-

trol of civil aviation. Norway was
in favour of an international police

force, but only if coupled with

world disarmament. Finland spnke

for demolition of frontier fort-

resses; and Roumania adhered

closely to the views of France. Ger-

many's representative expressed a

desire for the abolition of con-

scription, and a lowering of the

number of officers, use of heavy

artillery reserved to forts, and limi-

tations on the size of ships, aircraft,

and submarines; she wanted a

maintenance of coastal fortifica-

tions, but freedom on natural wa-
terways; prohibition of air arma-
ments, and of all relations between
civil aircraft and aircraft for war
pui-poses

; prohibition of poison gas.

and bacterio-lopcal warfare, and
state regulation of the manufacture

of armaments ; she advocated the re-

jection of bugetar>' control, but

wished the spread of information

between countries. Canada's main
theme was the abolition of conscrip-

tion, and Mexico reiterated many
of the above ideas again. Eg)pt
and India also gave their views.

Figures were produced, compar-
ing the expenditure on armaments,

an average over 1909 to 191o. \vith

19o0 . These made clear that ex-

cept for a fifty per cent, decrease

in Germany, all the other countries

had increased their expendilurcs en-

ormously, with J.-ipan and the Unit-

ed States leading the list, rc.spec-

tively. and somewh.-it ahead of oth-

ers. It seemed significant.

The question of private control

of the rnaiuifacture of armaments
w;!s di-cu-i-ed, and Ihen as was sure

to ha|>[icn. tlic !,-,lk drifted toward

the situ.itioTi in the east. Japan's

Younger Generation Hope of

Future, Says Mrs. Plumptre
Continued from page I.

The Disarmament Question is

most difficult. All possible caus-

es of war have to be carefully in-

vestigated. Peace has to be

dynamic not static if it is to be
actual and a great deal of activity

is necessary. Mrs. Plumptre stat-

ed that the League cannot be
blamed for the Manchurian
trouble for it is an age old ques-

tion.

The League has done a great

deal for world happiness in estab-

lishing health stations in China
and South .-Xmerica, in aiding

Greek finance, in charting water-

ways and in many other lines.

It is still in its infancy and
though there have been some
failures there have also been a
great many successes.

position was, for a while, compar-
able to that of Great Britain in 1927

when, in conjunction with other

powers (at this time Japan had re-

fused to join the group) she landed

thousands of her own troops to

break up an economic boycott. But
in 1927 there was no open fighting,

and fortunately China gave in. This
time China is determined, and Japan
ha? carried her position much furth-

er. The lack of collective action on
the part of the great powers at the

present time is probably because of

tile fact that these great powers
have no clear consciences them-

selves. Shangiiai itsel f . with the

foreign settlements, is a monument
to foreign cupidity. It almost

comes down to the fact, that the

great powers are unwilling to ac-

cept moral responsibility for lesser

states, and in this, the League, itself

faces a grave future. Perhaps

("Jreat Britain and the United States

are most responsible for the failure

of the league, and Kellogg-Briand

pact, far they might have stepped

firmly into Japan at the right time

(immediately upon the first bom-
bardment of Shanghai), and it

seems probable that tliat country

would hesitate in moving further.

As it is. Great Britain and the L^nit-

ed Stales will do their uttermost to

kee)i out of war implications, and

I;i[)an knows this now.

The long heralded "Quill"

makes its appearance shortly.

Containing material of interest to

all faculties, it is essentially an
dergraduate magazine.

Murray Griss and His Music

(OF TORONTO)

Will repeat by special request programme rendered

at Hart House for Arts Ball, University of Toronto, at

Supper Dance
Saturday, February 27tli

Bellevue Winter Gardens
RESERVATIONS—Phones 2937 or 364

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments

Home-Made Candy
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KINGSTON ALL-STARS DEFEATED QUEEN'S

Kingston All -Stars

Captured City Title

Kingston grabbed off the f\\.y

championship at the Harty Arciin

Wednesdiiy nig-ht, when they

handed Queen's intermediates a

6 to 2 trimming- in the first game
of the benefit doubleheadcr. In

the second game Siinbury and

Napanee played a 1 to 1 tie game.

Kingston Intermedia les, aug-

mented by Blake. Co/ert, Card

and Wilson of the juniors, had

things their own way most of the

time, and had littie difficulty de-

feating the group winners. The
Tricolor failed to show the pep

that marked most of their group

games, while Kingston played

their best hockey of the season.

The local forwards were checking

like fiends, while the defence of

Bentley, Murray and Blake played

a stellar game. In goal Bill Gow-
sell was starring all night. He
made seemingly impossible saves,

and turned in the best goal-tend-

ing performa.nce of the season.

On the forward line Kingston

used three shifts, and ihey were
all plugging away with a ven-

geance, while on the attack they

had little difficulty in solving the

Tricolor defence. Murphy played

a hangup game on the Queen's

rearguard, but Squires and Dem-
ocko were below their usual form,

and the Kingston players were
constantly drifting around them
to give Morris some busy mo-
ments in the nets.

The teams were: Kingston —
Murray; centre. Bellringer; wings
Goal. Gowsell; defence, Bentley,

Thurlby, Boyd; subs.. Covert,

Card. Wilson, Blake, Boneham,
Amey. Muchmore.

Queen's — Goal, Morris; de-

fence. Squires, Murphy
; centre,

Reist; wings, Lee, Gibson; subs-,

McDowell, Patterson, "'^FfTIggins,

Arthurs. .^JEitig,'^ Democko, Cap-
sticfc,-

'

unior Cage Squad

Won From Soldiers

Intercollegiate B.W.F. Meet
Opens at Gym. Tonight

Continued from page 1

Win Almost Assures

Junior Group Title

Sickness And Injury-

Hit Varsity Squad

Toronto. Feb. 25—CI.P.—Injur-
ies and sickness have invaded the

ranks of the Varsity B.W. and F.

team which is to compete in the

Intercollegiate AssauU-at-arms at

Queen's Friday night. The Blue
bo.\ers will have no entry in the

heavyweight class, as both of their

entrants arc out with injuries.

Hees sulTered a broken nose at

Harvard and Stewart who took his

place is out with an injured hand.

Two of the three fencers are ill

with the influenza epidemic raging

here, and one wrestler is not able

to compete owing to the death of

his father. The U. of T. has a

strong entry in wrestling, with Ban-
nister, and McKinney Intercolleg

iate champions as Ihe main stay of
the grappk-rs. If Shute makes the

weight he will wrestle l.SS and Rudd
-is the entrant in the 145 lb

The Tricolor Thirds cinched the

series up pretty well by a 16-12 win

over the Cadets on their home court.

The play was fast throughout, but

the wild passes and inaccurate

shooting kept ihe score down. The

Juniors were rather handicapped by

the size of the court, but pepped

things up in the second half. To

morrow's game between K.C.I, and

Y. will decide whether Queen's wi

have to play off with the Collegiate,

but Pete and his boys are confident

of a win if a play-off is necessary.

Vanstone scored the opening (ally

on a free tiirow. After several

pretty attempts that should have

counted, Finley netted a nice one

from the side. Jacobson scored the

first Cadet tally on a free throw

Finley again tried hard, but his

shooting was bad. Bradshaw net-

ted a nice one for the Cadets after

a combination play that fooled the

Queen's guards. Ripley scored for

the home team, (hen netted another

one on a free throw, Ripley has a

style all of his own, and is an ac-

curate shot and a close checker

Hall scored on a mce effort, and i

moment later Finley took a pass

from Vanstone for another field

goal. Finley scored on one of his

free throws as the half ended

Ripley opened tlie scoring in the

second half with a nice basket from

the side. Finley made a solo effort

down the side for a ma!jbr. Drury

scored one on a free throw, and

Davis intercepted a Cadet pass for

another major scorev^, Ripley and

Finley both scored on free throws,

and Davis scored nicely on a pass

from Finley. The play slowed up
considerably toward the end of the

period, both teams were doing

lot of wild shooting and the passes

were going all over the court. Davis

scored the final Tricolor point on

a free throw, and Bradshaw and

Winslow each got singles on fon

ihots. The Cadet tried hard <to

get the extra two baskets, but the

Tricolor defence tightened down,
and the game ended with Queen's

leading by a margin of four points.

Lineups

:

R.M.C.—Guards, Sisson, Win-
siow; centre, Bradshaw; forwards,

Drury, Ripley
; subs., Jacobson, De-

Eloys, Baird, Wilkins.

Queen's—Guard, Hall, Heath

;

centre, Vanstone
;
forwards, Finley,

Baker ; subs., Davis, Band, Mc-
Dearmid, Teal.

Hieen's. Bob Seright, three limes

Iniercollegiate winner, will stack up

against Kapsey from Varsity, who

has created a favourable impression

by his boxing ability at American

Colleges this year. Two years ago.

Bob won the decision over Rapsey

at McGili and hopes to repeat,

Queen's is strongly represented in

the 126 Ih. division by Ab. Wilson,

who has turned in fast and clever

boxing all year and will go far. Ross

turned out for the first time this sea-

son but has shown a natural apti-

tude with the gloves and Coach Jar-

vis feels that the 135 lb. division will

be well taken care of. Merve Peev-

er, veteran knockout artist, will han-

dle the situation in the welter weight

class and little doubt is held but

wfiaf he will come tlirough again

with another championship tucked

under his beh. Connochte, Tricol-

our middle weight, will face tough

D. ROSS

135 Pound Boxer

their Varsity and McGill opponents,

but should be equal to the task.

Queen's supporters are banking on

Hoskings and Miller to repeat their

former wins and take two points

for the Tricolour.

Latta, Williams, and Baker are

the Tricolour fencing representa-

tives, and though they may not be

able to take the meet they will put

up the best display that Queen's

fencers have given in years.

Many New Faces On
McGill B.W.F. Team

TOM CONNOCKIE

160 Pound Boxer

opposition from both Toronto and

McGill. The Scotsman, however,

is a favourite with the crowd and

his condition coupled with his box-

ing skill will carry him a long way:

Al, Urquhart, well known light

heavy, is a strong aggressive man

and is probably the best stylist in

the team. Waugh will handle the

heavy class. With a hard punch and

exceptional speed he stands a good

chance to win a title.

Men! Here's Your Chance to Get Really Good
Shoes at Considerably Reduced Prices

LEE BROS. CELEBRATED

ENGLISH SHOES
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

An absolute clearance of all our Fall and Winter stock, including tan

and black Oxfords, Bluchcr and Bal. models, made of oak-tanned

English leather of finest quality. Shoes that you will find unusually

comfortable in fit and durable in wear. You shouldn't miss this op-

portunity to secure a pair at this worthwhile eavinpr.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE .

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT
I A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in k f

^ Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

Sammy Longert, ^vho won the light

hca^'y\veight championship last

year will compete as middleweight

this year. The blue team with the

exception of the heavyweight class

will he represented by the men who
won three of the seven houts

class, ai.'ninst Harvard a short while ago.

Wrestling

On the wrestling team four new
men will make their debute in the

Intercollegiate; Rabinovitch at 112,

Eurford at 118, Hutchinson at 145,

TOUCHLINES
It looks 35 though the junior Bas-Uethall team is going to corn's

through wilh a championship, li will be re mtmbcrcd that they were the
only basketball team to win their group last season and under thel

captaincy of Bill Vanstone have swept everything before them this year.
Good going Van!

The Kingston All-Stars proved the better outfit Wednesday nighty
At no titne did the Queen's boys look like a winning tcatn. The Elmer
Squad will have to pull-up their socks before they hope to take Oshawa-

Tonight and tomorrow night will see the end of another Inter-
collegiaie Assault-at-Arms. An unprecedented sale of tickets among the
students and Kingstonians testi&es as to the importance and intercslj

being attached to the meet.

Everything now depends upon the boys themselves and judging from
the way they have given of their time they arc not going to let ihe title

slip through their hands this time.

Pull up your pants and hit the brute I

Montreal, Feb. 25—C.I.P.—With
verj' few exceptions, McGill's box-

ing, wrestling and fencing team

contending for the I-ntercollegiate

honours at Kingston on Friday and

Saturday, is made up of entirely

new men. Nevertlieless, the

coaches feel that they have built up

a squad sure to give a good account

of itself. The men have already

shown tip well in city meets.'and

against New Hampshire and Nor-

wich University squads.

Some of the outstanding McGill

men are : Tommy Southwood,

former Queen's 112 pound wrestl-

er, who will fight in that class for

McGill this time, and Lou Wolfe,

who beat Southwood two years ago

for the Intercollegiate title. Wolfe

is wrestling in the 118 pound dis-

tinction in this meet.

McGill's heavyweight boxer,

Roger Wilson, who has held the in-

tercollegiate title for two years, was

automatically dethroned when he

was beaten by George Maughan in

the championships here two weeks

ago. Maughan is a beautiful box-

er, and is McGiU's best bet in either

line.

Jack Ewen is the welterweight

mit-man who will oppose Peever

and he is a capable boxer who has

had plenty of experience. Harold

MacGregor whom Peever K.O'd

here two years ago in a lightweight

bout is stii! fighting in that class,

and is a vastly improved perform-

er. He should do well, and will be

a tough one to beat.

Bert Wiggers is still with the

Fencing team, and has two good

mates, in Moll and De Montigny.

McGill expects to regain the fenc-

ing honours, at least, this week-end.

Boxing ; Weight : Wrestling

:

SheafTer Fountain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and Optometriat

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

NEW YORK Shoe rebuilders
AU work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Low Price.

208 Princess St Phone 2895

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

ProgrammtA

Constitutions

PRiN*reRS
177 Brock Street

Printing ot

Description

"HUTCH" HUTCHINSON

145 Pound Wrestler

and .Swartz at 158. Baleman of

last year's squad has stepped up In

126 and wrestles with the coolness

and skill of an old timer.
^

Camphcli will fight at 135. During

the present season he iias sliown

himself as an aggressive scrapper

in the assaults wilh O.A.C. and

Toronto Y.M.C.A, Hutchinson and

Swartz, are bolh new men
and will have lough sleding against

Bercovitz

Moran
Swaizbard

MacGregor

Ewen
Kenny

112

lis

126

135

147

160

L. MacGregor 175

Maughan ^ Heavy

Southwood

Wolfe
Lapin

Fulchei

Gibb

Scoit

Ted ford

Porleous

Watch for the'first issufe of the

Queen's Quill. Make it a success

by subscribing and getting others

to do tlie same.

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — 11 TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS. ETC.
233 Princess St.

THE ARISTOCRATS OF
THE EVENING

TAILORED FROM FINE ENGLISH DRESS
CLOTH, RICHLY LINED AND WITH GRACE-
FUL, SWEEPING LAPELS AND BRAIDED
TROUSERS.

TUXEDOS
$25.00

DRESS SUITS
Made-to-your-measure

$35.00
We carry only the newest in Dress Accessories

VzinHome's
/^en*s Shop
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"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOR MEN

HATS FOR LADIES

VVc liave hcpn Hatters to
Queen's studenfs and staff for

over lialf a century. The mak-
ing and selling of Hats is our
study and a big part of our
business. Wc sell Hats in a
big way—wholesale and retail

—

as Hat Specialists and "we
save you something on every
Hat you buy."

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GEORG[ MILLS SCO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St 'Phone 346

Dr. fiupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 1859

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

^ 05 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
157 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 2582-F

DR. A. E. RNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

lOe Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256

(SartlanJj fl Art ^txxxt
PICTURES — FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

338 Princess St Phone 1454W

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

Letter To The Editor

(Ttio Journal wckomei coinmunieatiaiu, bm
mii<t rennin sole judue ol their suitability and
(iaes not underlade to hold iiaeli responsible
tor (he facts or opinions nubmiticd. All Eijch
communtcationa must be signed, not netea-
nnnly for pubUcation. but as an evidence of

Freshette Initiation

Will Be Considered

To tlie Editor of the

Queen's Journal

:

Allow me, if you please, to make
use of your columns in order to

liring to the attention of the stu.

dent body, certain pieces of negli-

gence that coultl and should be cor
retied without further delay.

To begin with, there are not ade
^.juate drinking water facilities ir

any of the Arts buildings. Male
students in Kingston Hall are
thoughtfully provided with one
granileware dipper, which is to

be found either on the floor or on
a window sill of the men's room.
The Old Arts Building has absol-

utely no drinking water facilities

either in the form of a fountain or
paper cups. The Physics Building
is, happily, better provided in this

respect; there is a fountain in the

men's room. One fountain is also

to be found in the men's room of
the Douglas Library. It is past my
understanding that when Kingston
Hall was renovated no provision

was made for placing fountains in

convenient places in tlie halls. Near-
ly any modern public school build-

ing has fountains where the stu-

dents can easily and conveniently

drink, and yet in a university that

is supposedly up-to-date, this de-
plorable lack of drinking water
facilities exists,

My second, and most strident

cry is against the lack of cleanli-

ness in the care of the toilet rooms
in the Arts buildings. The men's
room in the Old Arts Building
aptly deserves the epithet, "hell-

hole." It is filthy, and r-ank, -a

A motion regarding the advis-

ability of continuing Freshette in-

itiations was proposed at tfie last

meeting of the I cvana Society.

The motion came up as the re-

sult of a letter from Doris Kent,

Prtisi'dent of the Levana Society,

who was unable to attend. It

was decided that the question

should be referred to the next

meeting of the Society.

Since Levana '33 and '34 could

supply no debaters the Interyear

debates had to be cancelled.

Flora Alton entertained the

meeting by singing "Smilin'

Thru," "Rendez-vous," and "Tick

Tock."

menace to health, and a disgrace

to a university boasting a Faculty

of Medicine, Before Kingston Hali

was renovated, the men's room there

was little better. Now that a mod-
ern installation has been made, it

should be kept clean. And yet, al-

though it is obvious that daily dis-

infection of the fixtures in a public

toilet is necessary for safety and

cleanliness, such attention is con-

spicuous only for its absence.

Perhaps the matter of drinking

facilities entails too great an ex-

pense to be given consideration.

Perhaps the price of paper cups

makes necessary the use of an un-

cleanly, primitive dipper. Perhaps,

too, there are not enough men em-
ployed by the university to properly

care for the buildings. The fact re-

mains, however, that tlie neglect of

matters as hygenically important as

drinking water facilities and the

disinfection of public toilets is dis-

graceful, and sshould be tolerated

no longer by the student body.

5. C, A. Shrapnel

"The man who enjoys march-

ing ill line and file to the strains

of music falls below my con-

tempt; he received his great brain

by mistake—the spinal cord

would have been' ably sufficient.

This heroism at command, this

senseless violence, this accurse<!

bombast of patriots—how intense-

ly I despise them ! War is low

and despicable and I had rather

be smitten to shreds than partici-

pate in such doings.

"Such a stain on humanity
should be erased without delay,

[ think well enough of human
nature to believe that it would
have been wiped out long ago had

not the common sense of nations

been systematically corrupted

through school and press, for

political and business reasons."

The above is a quotation from

a recent issue of Living Philoso-

phies. It is Albert Einstein's

opinion of war. and the statements

of mathematical scientists are

usually deliberate and calculated.

If Einstein's opinion be a true

one. then a great deal of the

glamour of military training and
activity thrills the spine, not the

brain. In any case such a state-

ment from such a man is suffi-

cient to provoke thought Per-

haps it would throw some new
light on the subject if we would
analyse the thrill most of us get

out of a military display.

Sunday afternoon groups con-

tinue to present interesting pro-

grams. Discussion is in order at

Sydenham and Chalmers, while

Prof. Rogers will speak at St

Andrew's.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the v«ry

latest creations in wearing appareL

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPA IRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppov^ta Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real debt to your family and friend*—
they want your photogi^oh. Pay this important obliga-

tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL.ISS DINNERS

'PHONE w. J. ARNIEL, Caterer """"S^ZlT
Board at SO per week to rent

DISGUSTED. enough.

A. : Do you like indoor sports ?"

B. : "Yes, if they ga home early

First Showing
of

Ladies & Misses Coats, Dresses & Millinery

All the season's newest creations have been assembled here. Come
in and see what the well-di-essed women will wear for 1932.

DRESSES FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

Also a Special Half Size Department

MILLINERY
The smai-test collection of millinery in the city, featuring mostly

all one of a kind models,

Special Showing of Model Hats

Mi and Young Men's Suits and Top Coats

Just unpacked. All new Spring- 1932 styles and patterns

—SEE THIS RANGE BEFORE BUYING—

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited

259-261 Princess St. - Kingston, Ont.

Frank Says
: "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is^.^Never

break your crackers or roll in your soup.'
"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM.
^ Proprielo.

(ilje ©rattgp (group aifift .

,

We have a large number of students and other patrons because
we serve high class meals, properly prepared and nicely served, at
the good old days prices.

Try our Special

—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35c

A single visit will convince you and the good meal will bring you back

again.

THIS EVENT SHOULD BE OF IMPORTANCE
TO ALL MEN

Made to your own Special Measurements

Fashion Craft

Suits
FROM IMPORTED MATERIALS
HAND TAILORED THROUGHOUT

REGULAR $40 SUITS now $25.00

REGULAR $45 SUITS now $30.00

REGULAR $55 SUITS now $35.00

MOSTLY ALL $30 and $35 SUITS ARE WITH
EXTRA TROUSERS

1^1
SHOP OF

HION-PRAFT
QVeirJirnHed

CHARtEJ ST, CERVLAIN,Ms>_

LA SALLE HOTEL BLnc. BAGOT ST.
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Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STOKER

Suggested Changes

^aveBeenApproved

E. HICKEY
HAIR -CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

1 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Phone 3U4J 357 Princesa St

20X
OFF

ALL SHOES
and

LUGGAGE
(Overshoes Included)

DURING
FEBRUARY

THIS INCLUDES

HARTT SHOES
and

LEWIS ENGLISH

SHOES

FOR MEN

The plans for the changes in

Old Arts Building at Queen's

avc been approved and the arch-

tect Mr. Colin Drever, is at pres-

nt g-etiing out the detail plans on

hich the tenders will be called.

The University has only a limited

amount of money to spend on the

Old Arts Building changes and if

the tenders run more than this

mount, which is the architect's

timate, the present plan will be

abandoned.

The changes planned are put-

ting a sloping floor in Convoca-

tion Hall, fire-proofing the build-

iig and putting in terrazzo floors

nd mastic floors throughout, and

making changes in the present

staircase. The new stairway will

give access to all three floors of

the building and will make the

third floor, which is finished and

ready for us, available for class

rooms. _. _
One of the rooms in~the"^ectTC(n

[ the building apportioned to the

Theological College will be

hanged into a chapel. This work
will be separate _from the work
eing done by the University.

everal of the changes planned in

the building had to be abandoned
because of lack of funds but it is

expected that the work which will

be done will make a decided im-

provement.

Locketts
LIMITED

EstabUehed in 1878

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW & CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban
quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St

QUEEN'S TAX
PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

Alterations Planned

For Old Arts Building

Vlusic Group Heard
Beethoven Symphony

The feature of the program of

the group this week was Beethoven':

Fifth Symphony in C minor. Be-
fore playing his records Mr. Roger
Nnnn read a paper on this immortal

work.

After a childhood of miseries,

said j\Ir. Nunn, Beethoven obtain-'

ed recognition from Princes and,

courtiers. But misery haunted him
all his hfe and it is in this fiftli

Symphony, when his misery was
at its worst, that we can find Beeth-

oven, the man. It is a sjTnphony

about himself; it is the story of his

ncrcasing deafness and of his brok-

-n engagement with the lovely

Countess of Brunswick.

The opening notes of the sym-
hony are but described in Beeth-

oven's own words, "Thus fate

knocks at the door." The second
movement, the most tuneful of them
all. is a further development of the
first and keeps up a strain of hope,

so weakened by the pathos of the
first movement, which eventually

prepares us for the chucklings and,

eventually, tlie rocks of laughter

that sway the third movement. But
at thi.- end fate again begins to

knock at the door, to which becomes
a hush, blazing into tritmiph at the
end of the movement. The Fourth
movement bursts upon us in all its

splendor, the whole orchestra doing
Its bit. The symphony ends in a

l)rilHant flash of the central ideas
'-'f ihe symphony and the great
1-nmpo.ser's thoughts.

Before the symphony the Ray-
mond Overture was played, a com-
position full of catchv tunes.

Campus Cut^ups

Dear Anne:

A boy that I know has askwl ine

to go to the Assault on Saturday

night. I've never been to one of

these affairs and have my doubts

as to whether I ought to go. I

understand one girl fainted at it

last year. Several of the girls have

mentioned that they are going, but

none I have met are going with

boys. Would it be better for me to

meet him after it is over, ratlicr

tfian go with him.

—Geranium.

Dear Geer)'; (may I call you Geery

for short ?) ;

I certainly would advise you to

go with the boy. The technical

points o£ the game could be ex-

plained by him as wrestling and

boxing are mainly enjoyed by men.

Should the girls persuade you tlie

best thing would be to sit in the

best tiling would be to set in the

row in front of some men that night

and get the benefit of their con-

versation. —Anne.

Dear Anne:

May we have a little space in

your column this week? We are

interested in the reports of the Cat

Club meetings. But we keep won-

dering how you manage to get your

copy. And where do you find the

meetings, and so on? Just tell us

a little more about it all. I'm sure

the rest of the campus would like

to know loo. Sincerely,

—Two Grads.

Dear Grads:

Here is a little confession. Once
upon a time I used to he very un-

sympathetic to cats. I thought when
I heard a bunch of them together at

nigM. that it was merely a "cat

fight" arranged for the sole benefit

of keeping me awake. Then one

night I didn't happen to have a

glass of water handy to throw at

them, so I had to listen to them.

And gradually I realized that they

were quite peacably arranging the

affairs of the cat colony and not

squabbling any more than we hu
mans do in our meetings-—partic-

ularly our clubs. This night in fact

they \vere talking over the possibil

ity of staging a hard time dance.

The discussion about favors had

become pretty heated—that evident

ly was what had wakened me. It

seemed that the committee had

chosen cigarette holders and the

club didn't approve, and so on like

all arguments go. And 50, dear

grads, the next time you hear what

you think is a "cat fight" try and

figure out something about it be-

cause quite likely it isn't.

—^Anne,

To "Seeker"—I'm sorry. No
statistics are publislicd in this col

umn. Apply elsewhere.

"This way to the shoe depart

mcnt, Madam 1"

Haircutting 40c Marcelling 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent

Z09 Princeai

Wavera"

St. Phone 2015

Librarian Spoke On
Prinring Of Bible

World Beset With Economic

Upheaval Claims Speaker

Continued from page I.

Theological Society
Heaid Mx, E. C. Kyte

E, C. Kyte, Librarian, in an._jn-

formal talk to the members of the

Queen's Theological Society spoke

briefly of the development in the

printing of Bibles since the intro-

duction of printing in EuropCj 1450

A.D. He 'said that the first copy

differed greatly from ours in ap-

pearance, in that it probably had

no cover, but began on the first

leaf with the text and came to an

end on the last with the printer's

name and city, following the date.

Within 15 years, however, after the

introduction of the printing press,

copies of the Bible appeared in al-

most every country of Europe, usu-

ally being one of the first products

of every new press. This perhaps

accounts for errors in certain edi-

tions, which have made such editions

of speculative value. The early his-

tory of the Bible has associated

with it the great names of Wycliffe

and Tyndale- who sought to trans-

late it into tlie vernacular against

strong opposition on the part of

those who insisted that it be kept

n the Latin only. It was a long

struggle, Tyndale lost his life, Wy-
cliffe was forced to work in secret

at the risk of losing his life, but

their efforts were rewarded in that

many copies were spread abroad.

The final success of their endea-

vours was reached in 1611 when
our present version was permitted

to be printed and issued, but it has

remained a mystery who authoriz-

ed its publication.

Mr. Kyte invited those present

down to the "stacks" and there ex-

plained how fortunate Queen's

was in having such a fine collection

of Bibical manuscripts. He pro-

ceeded to show some of the early

huge board-covered editions, cop-

ies in various designs of binding and

printing dating back to 1756, and

some of such editions as the

"bruches" edition, made noteworthy

because of the variation of parts

of the text, He was proud of the

fact that the Library can claim be-

tween three and four hundred cop-

ies in more than 70 different lan-

guages or dialects. Included in

this, are some rare copies translat-

ed for Indian tribes nf North Am-
erica and also into the language of

the Eskimo. The Library can also

boast of a specialty valuable treas-

ure in form of an early book for

the mass, executed with decorative

designs on vellum in 1482.

gation rests especially upon the

University man since he has had

(raining in realizing the worth and

importance of social values. The

present difficulties over Party Cam-
Daign Funds were cited as a reflec-

tion tif the public lethargy and in-

difference to political obligations.

There is an urgiyit need for people

to associate themselvtis with one or

other of the political panics, since

it is within the party that the most

fruitful opportunities are presented

for the determination o£ public

opinion.

Professor McArthur referred also

to the importance of debating as a

method of encouraging clear think-

ing and tlie expression of lucid

ideas, and concluded by remarking

that it is the function of a univer-

sity to enable students to carry

out into public life a real expression

of social verities and values.

The report of a select committee

was later heard and discussed by
the meeting and a further commit-

tee appointed to consider the report

and to make recommendations upon
it. W, V. Percival and R. J. Hon-
ey were elected to represent the

Society at Osgoode Hall and West-
ern University respectively.

McKajr's New Storage Vaults

YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insured against loss by

FIRE — THEFT — MOTH
Charges may be paid next Fall

wlicn your rtsu're it-

PHONE 603—our car will call

John McKay
Limited

McKay Building Brock St.

Kingston

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Brtwse Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

FOR RENT

NEW TUXEDOS
Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop

7g PRINCESS ST.

uxderwood
Typewriters
Latest Model Portables

lOfo off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St

Campus and Gym
The second and final game

WrmiL-n'-i Intercollegiate Hockey
ii ?(.hcclulcd for Harty Arena to

murrow at 7.15 p.m. Varsity and
Queen's tied in the first of these

borne and home games, and play-

ing on their home ice. Queen's
should retain the Hockey Cup
which they wonjast year. The
team has been faithfully coach-

ed by Roy Dougall. The team
is asking for support at this

game.

Editor; Did you cut clown that

farm story to a thousand words ?

Reporter : Yes, even the cow
gives condensed milk in it.—S. C;

Wampus.

Definition : A successful man is

one who makes more money than
his son at college can spend.

—

Brown Jug,

Final Splash Slated

For Thursday Mar. 1

0

Reverberations of this year's

splash will resound through col-

lege halls and campus forums

long after the memory of that

rapturous night has waned. Be
there in per.son to partake of the

joviality and comaraderie of this

finale to the senior social season,

In other words the final splash

is calculated to drive the blues

away. A capable committee of

Jack Callan, Leslie Dorey, Morris

Christie, Hep MacCall, jimmy
Grinimon and Dick Honey have

arrangements in hand. The date

is March 10th—9 to 2—LaSalle—
dinner and dance, price $2.75.

Make your plans now to be

among those present.

Capitol and La Salle Cafe

SPECIAL DINNER AND BANQUETS ON
REQUEST

We have put up a splendid showing on the biggest

Queen's Banquet of this year.

Further infonmation apply direct to George Wheeloch

165 and 235 Princess St. Phone 2947—2948

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District,

We solicit, and value, business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

Talk up Queen's new magazine.

Tell your frien<ls about it. Real

success depends on student back-

ing. The Quill needs at least 600

subscribers.

Xuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear

:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Prop.
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No Increase In

Life's Span In

Present Period

KINGSTOnToNTARIO. TUESDAY, MARCH 1st. 1932

Dr. Reed Delivered
Last Of Extension
Lectures Yesterday

"Bacteria and the Age of Man"
iS the title of Professor G. B.

feed's lecture delivered yesterday
Convocation Hall before a

^pacity audience. This was the
St of the Extension series of
Gtures.

[The days of our age are chang-
bg, said Professor Reed.
An infant born in Rome during

[le first two centuries of the
:!iristian era could look forward

to an average of some twenty
years of life. Through the middle
ages, judging from such evidences
as are available, the average ex-
pectation of life increased shghtly.
In the sixteenth century in Gen-
eva the expectation at birth was
twenty^one years, in the seven-
teenth century twentv^six ve:irs
and during the eighteenth

'

cen-
tury, according to statistics of
Bresleu, the expectation had in-
creased to thirty-five vears. Rea-
sonably accurate statistics are
available since the middle of the
eighteenth centufy. By that time
m England the expectation of life
at birth had reached forty years
and by 1900 it had reached fifty
years. The present quarter of the
twentieth century has seen a fur-
ther prolongation of life in a!i
countries in which accurate rec-
ords are available. Infants born

England and Wales in 1906
looked forward to an average dur-
ation of life of 50.4 years, in 1911

No. 36

BOB SEBIGHT

Three times Intercollegiate 118 pound
boxing champion who added two more

titles to his belt

Fred Joliffe Spoke

To Mining Society

Queen's Victorious In Sensational

And Closely -Fought Assault At
Arms Disputed In New Gymnasium

Dramatic Knockout Scored by Waugh Over
Maugfhan of McGili Deifnitely Gave Queen's
Title^eright Victorious in Two Divisions.

By the shm margin of one point the Queen's boxers and wrestlers
captured the B.W.F. championship, their first since 1912. With Varsity
and Queen's tied with six victories each Waugh, the Tricolor heavy-
weight, scored a first-round knock-out at the expense of Maughan of
McGdl to settle the issue. Waugh, previously conceded little chance
unleased a terrific wallop about half-way through the first round that
caught Maughan on the side of the chin and felled him like an ox. A
capacity house went wild over the victory which gave Queen's her first
championship in twenty years.

Great Bear Lake Area
Prospectors' Paradise

(Continued on page 8)

Students Spoke At
Meeting Of Civils

International Tunnel
At Detroit Described

R. M. Nicholson and E. L. Hart-
ley were ihe speakers at the recent
meeting of tlie Civils' Chib. Mr.
Nicliolson oiUlined the history of

^*the Delniit-AA'indsor tunnel and Mr.
Hartley |.resc_niod an illustrated lec-

ture on architecture.

Mr. Nicholsrm pointed out that

the first attempt to construct a tun-

nel from Detroit (o \\'indsor was
made in 1S7I, about 150 feet from
shore tlie \\r.rkiucu ^truLk a pnckct
of gas \ihkli n,.i-l<_- them vick. They
quit, refu^ni;,' In work utkIct those

conditions. The third attempt has
heen recently and successfully con-

cluded. An enonuoiis ventilTting

system has been installed to clear

out the carbon monoxide fumes
given off by the automobile said the

speaker."

Mr. Hartley ,in liis address, trac-

ed the <le\-eln[Mneutiif architecture
through its early Greek stages to
'he late Roman and showed how a
nation's characteristics are evident

the architecture of the period-"
'f our age is to be well thought of,
^'-tled the speaker, we mu-i ,,,,,

g'-cater attention lo its devclni>,neiil
our structures.

The Great Bear Lake area is a

prospectors' paradise," said Mr.
Fred Joliffe in addressing the recent
meeting of the Mining and Metal-
lurgical Society held in Nicol Hall,

Though the summer is short—the
lake being clear of ice for less than
three months in the year—there is

\ery little .jverburden to hide the
extensive mineralization of the dis-

trict which occurs especially at the
contacts of giant quartz veins," said
the speaker. These veins are num-
erous and very large, some being as
much as a mile wide and over a

iiiired miles long.

Mr, Jolhffe stressed the part
played by Queen's men in the his-

tory of this new camp which is

about 1200 miles north of Edmon-
ton. The first survey of .tlie area
was made by Queen's Engineers;
the first geologists and mining
scouts to visit the camp were from
Queen's; and, more recently, the
Gox'ernment Geological party which
did work in the region last summer,
was comprised largely of Queen's
men—one of whom was the
speaker.

After ninhnin:; the historj' of the
camp and a general descrip-
tion <.f Ihe cuinitry, Mr. Jolliffe
showetl lauleni !>rnjections of snap-
shot. I;,kei, at Great Rear Lake,
""i '"nJiM..,] uiiii ,„!, reel nf films

l^'Ua, In I,,. Jnef-ul-|,any,

rolluwing this presentation, Mr. krs
Parkinson, of the Pittsburg Coal

"
Co., gave two reels of nrotion pic-

tures ini c(wl mining and coal
'Mre-.siiig", showing how coal is

^^Mn from its deep seated birth

I'lace ;irid the process of waste and
slaic removal that is ajjplied to it

by tlii> company before being placed
on the market.

While the Waugh-Maughan bout
was the most spectacular and dra
niatic event of tlie evening as the

championship hinged on the out-

come, the work of the other winning
Tricolor men was every bit as scin-

tillating and vital. Seright, three

times Intercollegiate champion,
hung up a new record when he an-
nexed the 118 and 126 poynd boxing
championships in no uncertain man-
ner, i Jr.mt B:iker at 1 12 and Peev-
CT, 1-4,, were the other \ictorious

boxers. Only two wrestlers came
through witli wins, Hutchinson at

1-15 and Hoskins, who repeated his

victories of the last two years in
the 174 pound class.

Queen's, Varsity and McGill bat-
tled for honors on even terras most
of the evening. McGill started Sa-
turday night with a one point lead
which they garnered by virtue of the
win registered in fencing in the af-
ternoon. Varsity soon tied the Red-
men with a victory in tlie 112 wres-
llmg division and from then on the
three squads battled desperately for
the supremacy. Queen's had a one

point lead on several occasions only
to have it wiped out by Varsity.

With the count at 'six all Waugh
came through with a surprise vic-

torj', which was as well-deserved as

it was decisive.

Fhuii Boxing and Wrestling

Wrestling, \\2 lbs.-Rabinovitch

(Q) vs. Southwood (M)—Rabino-
vitch tried for leg holds, but die

McGill fighter proved the more ex-

perienced and secured several half-

nelsons and headlocks, but could not

(Continued on page 6)

FREEMAN WAUGH
Tricolor heavyweight boxer who fig-
ured in the dramatic and victorious

conclosion to the B.W.F. meet

/'itomobile Has

Rt\iIutionized

Moac\i Business

Combustion Engines
And Their Influence
Was Topic of Lecture

Queen's Quill Will

Be On Sale Monday

Expect Good Demand
For Inaugural Issue

Miss Edna Madden To
Address Local Co-eds

na Madden, of Ih

n l.iU' A.-ur.MK

'PTii,., uili -[,.,, I;

r^itv Woniaii iu Hum

Miss E
Con fedcr;it

Company

,

"The Unix

ness," on Tuesday. March 1, at

p.m. in Ban Rifrh TIall, AD
girls who arc inh n.--.i, (l In -lctc-

carial. clerical nr ..ilier ]i.i.si.

lions in liiisini^-- jir urged to bear
Mi-~ M^ijili-ii, \\ li.i an eminent

-I" ,ikrr :iiid aulhorily .m her sub-
it ' t. "riiere will be the usual
Kniiiid J able Discussion after the
formal speech.

Queen's Qui!!, the new under-
graduate magazine, will be on ^ule

Monday, Mnrch 7ih, in tbe
Library, tlie \rt- Building, the
Analoiiiv BiuUliny and Carruth-

Hali.

The price has been fixed at 25c
—15c cheaper than any current
ohege magazine of the vanie ^v/x-

To make this issue a fiuanetal

success at least five hundred
copies must be sold. Soniething
of this sort has lung been desired
at Queen's Lfniversity, and if it is

to become a regular feature of
college life at Queen\ next year
it is c-senlial tb;u students sup-

li'-' iiHii.il number,
il'-iii-. of (he first issue arc

I'H- iiitcrcsl. In one of the
.iriiile^ James W. Davies

'''^ ! lii- tn---t h:iu.! iinpres-

ll'- \l--rnli,ir: T. .nt N'u-

^.-111 li.i- ,1,-hn.ike.I Ihe ^MninuT-
. linn-iii i„ Uhra-vioUl l-I.-n -.-!

H W. Alford has given h>~ mu,-"
I'l . i.itiim of "Mourning Becomes
Electra." the latest and most suc-

sfui play of the ultra-modern
American dramatist, Eugene
O'Neill. W, R. SuttOTi has related

the latest scientific views of the
earth's interior and red-blooded

(Continued on page 5)

Guild Directorate

Postpones Offering

Undergrads Passed

Life- Saving Tests

Awards Made by Royal
Life Saving Society

Dramatic Guild Busy
At Work on "Holiday"

Hirt

C
-f u

l<..iJ

Conflict with social engagements

of one sort or another upon the

campus has prompted tbe director-

ate of the Dramatic Guild to post-

pone it^ current production, HoU-
diiy, by Philip Barry, to Monday
and Tuesday, March I4th and IStli.

Students are requested to note tlie

change of date. Tickets wiil not

be reser\'ed for either night, but

in keeping with present economical

conditions, will be uiiiformily pric-

eii at the exceedingly moderate rate

f 35c. .

Interest is rife concerning the

present production, the work of a

versatile young American dramat-

ist, whose current success is attract-

1

ing crowds in New York. The title,!

Holiday, refers to a \acation, it is

tnie, but not in ihc ;ji iierally con-

I

ceived sense of the word. The autii-

or has a serious theme in mind,

which he propounds in a most en-

tertaining manner, all work and no
play. Temporary financial suc-

cess comes to him, an engagement
to the daughter of a powerful finan-

cier, who desires him to go on with

his mone\ -making and to work bis

wa\- further up, socially. But the

young man has never had a holiday,

and he decidcfl to take one, bag
and baggage.

Opposition is immediatelv en-

countered, but Johnny Case is help-

ed over Ihe barriers of reverence

for riches. Ca^e is played by Bill
j

\\"ii!,Tir. the only new member of
'111' I 'uiid's "Stock Comjjany."

,

Mariii.-i Johnson has the role of

Julia Seton, tlic fiancee, and her
younger sister, Unda. is played by
Lee Williams. Willard Thomson,
Walter, MacLaren, Hazel O'Kil-

man and Bert Gardiner plav the

main .iujjporting parts and round
out tbe action of this brilliant com-

I erv drama.

At the semi-annual tests in

life-saving held under the auspices

of the Royal Life-Saving Society,

London. England, the following

were successful in passing the

silver medal examinations: W. J.

Abearn. J. Albulet. W. J. Mackey.

J. J. McKeuna, F. O'Connor. Miss
Margaret Bruce, Miss Marion
Hayes, Miss Mary Fraser.

This test places second in merit
of those prescribed by the Societj

and includes an intimate knowl-
edge of the higher arts of swim-
ming and is an exhaustive test of

the swimmer's personal ability.

Mr. Bews and Mr. Brockel,

authorized examiners, were verv
warm in praise of those who ful-

filled the conditions of the test,

particular credit being paid to

Miss Mary Fraser, who placed
first in the examination.

All the successful candidates
are asked to remit to Mr. Bews as
soon as possible any fees which
wen- nn! cullected at the time ol

tbe .x.ni

Consi.Jerable credit is due Arn,
Wright, who has conducted the

I

mniirtg classes at Queen's this

|>ear for liie high rjuks awanle<i
'lluise who tried tlic eNiiininaci. .ii.

Ht has gi\en unstiii (iugl; ni" bi-

time to the adwaneeuK-nt oi swim-
ming at tlie L'mAersity and was
largely res[.oii-ible for the spon-
soring of these classes.

"Possibly no invention of recent

times has had such a revolutioniz-

ing effect on the personal and busi-

ness life of the modem world as
has the automobile," said .Mr
Spead, Ethyl Corporation en-
gineer, in his lecture on "Combus-
tion Engines" delivered recently be-

fore the Engineering Society. The
speaker then proceeded to show the
relation between fuel and automo-
bile engne design and performance;

When engine compression, the
cheapest means of automobile im-
provement, was increased, Mr.
Spread pointed out, it was found
tbat for some reason the motor de-
veloped a bad knock, overheated and
lost power. After thorough research

it was definitely established tliat

this knock was due to tlie fuel,

gasoline. Over 33,000 different

substances were carefully investi-

gated in searcli of the best anti-

knock. Eventually etfiylene dehro-

mide and the tetra-etliyl lead was
added to a little red dye to form
Ethyl fluid, tlie best possible solu-

tion. Tin's fluid is added to gasoline

of a predetermined standards at the

1 refineries, Mr. Spead illustrat-

ed his lecture witli slides and dia-

grams, and at the close he gave a

practical demonstration of the high

compression knock of ordinary gas-

oline and its elimination by means
of the addition of Ethyl fluid.

Interesting Program

Heard At Musicale

Musicale at Ban Righ
L a r g- e I y Attended

Howard Carter Will

Captain Rugby Team

half-

hc- ml< .-..lU-rriat

Triroloi-

qUain ol

football

t h.h

M, I,

a meeting of the Rugby
tl during the week-end.

been the outstanding

llie senior intercollegiate

I n-i ! - -iiii'e coining b riiiern'-..

II' I'l.LiL'l formerly willi Saruia

tri liie < l.k.h'.U.. and in 1927 came
to Queen's, figuring on the cham-
pionship team of that year. Sin. •

then Carter has been re<,'ardfd a-

the best kicker in the senior inicr-

collegiate and has been named on
numerous all-star teams.

The new captain is in his final

year of Medicine.

musicale

Sunday

MvMud and

2y::ii piano

-Lu-er again

iili several

ately Miss

riora .\iton and Mr. Freeman
A'angli were unable to sing but in

luir ])Iai.es Jack Perciva! was

I

gain iieard.

' The rendition of the Scherzo
nio\ enieiit from the- Rubeustcin

l.'iiiceriii in D was very splendid-

\ L-.veeiited. The co-operation of

lie two pianists was sympathetic

if \ lluy plavefl this number with

'[..IN all. I In both his

rinnlii.!--, .^onaia m C Minor (last

l-\ o mi i\ enieiusj—Greig and an
Tidiaii L,ini(.mt—Dvorak (arrang-

d b\- KreiileD Mr Spencer

how,-d his skill..! U', l.iii.jue. As
n encore he played .\ir of G
•iriiii:—^Burwester.

,Soll

ra^-lo

ilie S

1- ^fi

in. b' Co I e ridge

-

:i\al's best

d Ins rich

^-(li

dcs, My l.,nrK l\.|;:,, .
, rr,, i ,

- o I

ly Geofij.' .\liiiir.,, an, I o NiUt-

sting eiu-. irr --I ii, i_r ilir >U|)pi.'

by Rachmaninoff, and Coiigoes

(words by Maselield) by Dobson,
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After Twenty Years
Congratulations are due to the boxing and

wrestling leam for its stellar efforts which

.culminated in \ B.W.F. championship, Queen's

'first since 1912. By the narrow mnrgin of one

'point the Tricolor men triumphed against the

Ivcenest opposition imaginable to tajie the title.

One pleasing feature Of the two niglll's com-

.l«;tition was ihe good sportmanship displayed

by all the participants. The beat of feeling

was exhibited at all times and the desire to

win at any cosl-was conspicuous by its absence.

Every- man on lbe_ three teams gave his best

I and the loser was always quid? to congratulate

the winner which il as it sSiould be. It is

^
only when teams can compete on such a friend-

y\y basis that the fielgKtii of spm-t is renched.

j'l There iisr.'<i iy be a time when the Tricolor.

j!predoniin.iti.-<l tin's lield of athletics, and swept

{everything before it. Then, came a barren

Ijiperiod when (Jueen's was" often unable to

j:win a single event. With the arri%'al of a

professions boxing coacli a few years ' ago

aiTairs took, a turn for the better, and since

jlicn Queen's has been ver>- close to the cham-
])ion.sliip on several occasions. Twenty years

is a long tiliie to wait for a championship

and when the boys came through will; a win

uii Saturday night the stiidenls gave S display

of enthusiasm that has not been witnessed

at Queen's in years.

May we take this opporiimity of congra-

tulating the men on their brilliant victory, and

also McGill and. Varsity for their display of

good, clean sportsmanship.

Appreciation of Poetry

J. B. Priestly has spoken of the men of his

generation spending their 21st birthdays ir

the trenches instead of writing "sonnets aftei

illuminating experiences at college dances." It

would appear Uiat there is no dearth of ill-

uminating experiences at Queen's but an ob-

vious lack of youthful sonneteers, mere prosaic

biography could never retain memories of ex-

otic aftermaths and so we allow those pleasant

memories to lapse into oblivion.

There has been much sait^ regarding ap-

preciation of poetry, mucJi whidi one has

been apt to pooh-pooh in this post-war age

echoing mind, blood, cynicism and revolution,

but it is inevitable that we react into more
mellowed channels, it is inevitable that we will

look to poetry for expression of great thoughts

which must follow a decade of restless striv-

ing. There is no reason why Queen's should

not be among the first to inaugerate the Golden

Age of Canadian Verse.

Il may be that we have depended overmuch
on I'jigland to supply our uispirations amongst
other things, but Canada is as yet unexploited

by poetical voyageurs, it is a country overflow-

ing with loveliness and as yet too young for

one spot alone to bear the intrinsic wealth given

by lyricists. The United States now has its

own dnuna, its own art, its own music and
its own poetry and there is no reason why
Canadian culture will not rank with the high-

est in the world.

A brilliant exhibition of Contemporary

y\nierican Art consisting of etchings, engrav-

ings and lithographs is now at the Douglas

Library. Great contrast in style is evident for

one sees not only the old faaiiioned types but

those with a distinctly modern note.

Particularly outstanding is a woodcut call-

ed "Bowsprit," by that famous American
artist Rockwell Kent. It shows great simpli-

city of stj ie. Another striking picture is

Brooklyn Bridge" by Louis Lowozick. a litho-

graph done in a clearcut modernistic manner.

On gazing at it one feels the greatness of pre-

sent-day engineering. Emil Ganso's "Nude
with a mirror" is a fine wash drawing and in-

teresting as a study of woman's vanity. J. W.
Golinkin is an excellent lilhngraphist. His

picture, the "Reverse Headlock" will be popu-

lar with wrestlers. "Fisherman's Daughter"

by Gifford Beal shows a young maiden with

her fishing basket. It is a pleasing etching

done in a forceful style. "Through the Cen-

ter" by L. Hechenhleikner is a woodcut show-

ing a man bursting through the line in a rugby

game. Note the shading effect. "The Big

Cedar Easthampton" an etching by Childe

Hassam shows a typical farmyard scene. It

is done liowever in a rather photographic

manner.

The progress of modern transportation is

well illustrated by the contrast between "In the

Caribbean" by Philip Kappal and "Antarc-

tica" by Paul Berdanier. The one shows an
old sailing vessel and calls to mind the slow-

ness of exploration in former days whereas

the other shows a modem aeroplane witli skiis

flying over a group of amazed penguins.

"Southland Marsh" by Roland Clark shows a

Bock of wild ducks over a marsh and is some-

thing typical of Northern Canada. "Sunset"

by Gordon Stevenson is a mellow old-fashion-

ed type of picture. It depicts a man standing

in a small stream fishing, and reminds one of

New Enmswick scenery. A human touch is

added by Margery Ryerson's "Big Sister"

which shows the big sister holding the little

one on her knee. "Mark Left" by H. E.

Tultle shows two ducks flying high. The
-arrtist gives no evdence of land in this picture;

thus trying to give the observer the impres-

sion of them coming out of the nowhere and
going into the nowhere. In order to get the

proper viewpoint of "Rocks Eastport" by
Stow' Wengenroth one has to imagine oneself

u]» in an aeroplane looking down on the great

cliffs with the little village at their base. Note
how the artist gives the idea of water in this

picture by means of simple line. "Interior"

by Victoria Hutson shows a spinning wheel
and an old spindle-back chair and takes us

back to grandmother's days. "Amour Mort"
by Albert Sterner shows great simplicity but

the tlienie is mournful. It is a young French-

man in ball costume weeping over a dead
giri.

Several semi-comical pictures are included

in the group. William Drury's "Dancing
Stevedores" shows three darkies having a

merry lime. "The Birds and Beasts were
there" by F. Mora depicts a group of circus

anim.ils. Note the comical expression on the

monkey just in front of the elephant. Robert

Lawson's "New Milk" shows the little fairy

folk who, according to an old legend, "come
out at night to steal milk from the various

farms." An owl is sitting dreamily on the

branch of the tree above them. "Dusk" by
Mabel Dvvight is an interesting study of a

group of young people gathering at the corner

under the electric light in the outskirts of a

town, evidently making dates. A very mod-
ern type of lithograph is "Luxemburg Gard-
ens" by B. Spruance showing three women
sitting on a park bench. One has a baby car-

riage and the little rascal is evidently crying
for the woman is tucking him in. Pioneer

days are recalled by Harrison Cady's "Kin-
caid's General Store in the Great Smoky
Mountains".wilh its group of farmers gathered

at the front of the store talking, and by Pion-
eers crossing a river" by Eugene Higgins with
its old stage coaches. Armin Landeck's
"Man with a pipe" gives one the impression

he has bad tobacco for he is frowning.

In closing it is interesting to note that a
book, "Contemporary American An," giving

reproductions of all the pictures of this present

exhibition will shortl>' be placed in the Library.

—B.C.R.

Official Notices

Time Table for Apr^l Esaminations

The final draft of die time-table' for Apnl

Examinations is now on the official bulle-

tin board in the Douglas Library. Confliffts

should be reported at once at the office of

the Registrars-

Royal Society of Canada Fellowships

Ten annua! fellowships, each of $1500,

and open on equal terms to men and women,
may be awarded in 1932. They are tenable

at institutions of learning or research, save

in exceptional circumstances outside of Can-

ada. They are available for advanced re-

search in Literature, History, Antropology,

Sociology, Political Economy, or allied sub-

jects, in French' 6r English; and in Mathe-
matics, Chemistry, Physics, Geology, Bic
logy, or subjects associated with any of

these sciences.

An applicant for a Fellowship should be
a graduate of a Canadian university or col-

lege, or should have received an equivalent

training in a Canadian institution possess-

ing adequate facilities in his particular sub-
ject, and, except in special cases, should
have the Master's degree or its equivalent

or, preferably, have completed one or more
years' work beyond that degree.

A copy of the regulations for the award
of these fellowships may be obtained at the

Registrar's office.

Applications for Degrees

March I5th is the last date for receiving

applications and fees for degrees at the Reg-
istrar's Office,

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA
FELLOWSHIP FUND

The Board has decided that applications

for Fellowships, with all supporting papers,

must be in the hands of the Secretary not later

tlian March 15th, 1932. Those wishing to

apply for a fellowship should therefore hand
in their applications at the Registrar's office

before March 10th.

O. H. A. SCHOLARSHIP
Applications are invited from students

now enrolled in the University for the Ontario
Hockey Association Scholarship of 1931-32.

The cash value is $100.

The scholarship up to the present has been
awarded only on the basis of Matriculation.

As no matriculation candidate was eligible last

summer an amendment to the regulations has
been made reading as follows:

"If in any year there is no eligible Matri-
culation candidate the scholarship shall be

awarded to some student within the University
on the ba^is of l)ie candidate's academic quali-

fication and on his rating as a clean, effective'

hockey player."

No credit towards fees will be given when
the Scholarship is not awarded on the basis

of Matriculation, but the regular cash pay-
ment of $1130 will be made to the -winner.

Applications should be in the hands of the
Registrar by March 12.

SCIENCE EXAMINATIONS

The first draft of the time-table- for the

April examinations is now on the official bul-

letin board at the Douglas Librai-y.'

Conflicts should be reported at once to the

Registrar.

NEW BOOKS
CAN GOVERNMENTS CURE

UNEMPLOYMENT
By Sir Norman Angell and Harold Wright.

Why does the whole world face an un-
employment problem? What must we
learn to do if it is to be cured? The authors

set themselves to answer these questions

briefly, simply, clearly for the layman.
(Dent).

THE LONG CHRISTMAS DINNER
And Other Plays

By Thornton Wilder.

Consists of five one-act plays, each re-

quiring from a half hour to an hour for

presentation. (McC. & S.)

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Right I

DO VOU KNOW?
That in cur Men's department you can get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices.

Shirts— Underwear — Hose— Ties

S^weaters — Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
170 Princess St. LIMITED Phone 754

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Bye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

"Just around
the Corner*' - -

Old fashioned winter?

End of the depression?

SPRING EXAMS!

But Right Here Now—

DRUG SERVICE THAT
STUDENTS LIKE

and mighty reasonable too.

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All WWtc TUe

WELLIH-GTON STREET. ^
(Corner Brock Street)

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Shoe Repairs
Unconditionally

GUARANTEED
For

WEAR, COMFORT
and APPEARANCE

Free Call and Delivery

Phone 2439-J

WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

SHOE
KRAFTS

355 Princess St.

(3 doors below Barrie)

Anderson Bros. Ltd*

Groceries, Pastry, Meais

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for quality

goods

PHONE 260P



COMING EVENTS

To-morrow

:

March 2nd

:

3,00p.m.—Press Club

"VaUie~6f Newspaper
Rupert W. Davies.

arch 3rd:

.ISp.m.
—

"Class Photoelectric

Cells and Ultra Violet

Light"

Prof G. D. Dejardin
Room 306 Physics
Labr.

Osier Club meeting.

Amphitheatre,

Richardson Lab.

"Eugenics Today"
Dr. B. O. Earl.

7.00p.ni.—Meeting of Queen's
Quill, Njournal Office.

March 4

—

9p.m.—Junior Prom.

La Salle Hotel.

STUDENTS

!

Notes and theses typed at rcas-

onatjle rates. 'Phone 1033.

rom the Ink-Pot
omewhere upon the road he lost

his way,

Somewhere he turned off—I cannot
say

If it were sudden or in a dreamy
haze

Of current thought, but through
long lengthened days

I saw him wandering. So he stop-
ped these men

Who live by guiding, and he asked
again

—

Always tliey answered, but their
maps were old

Borrowed from other years—Their
voices cold

That spoke from sheltered hopes
that need not care.

He passed- me when the moon it

shadow fills

Silver for sunbeams near a rocky

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAI

The other day we ran into Mar-
ion as she ambled across the cam-
pus toward Fleming Hall. We use
the term "ran into" advisedly for

Marion's steam pressure rose dan-
gerously near the popping point as
she roundly cussed us out for not
watching where we went. We beg-
ged her pardon most humbly on the
grounds that we were engrossed
with tlie short story in a recent en-
gineering publication.

"So they have started that non-
sense again, have they ?" said Mar-
ion with a grim clank of her lower
jaw. "The idiots of editors tried
that years ago and gave it up as
bad job. The advertising spoilt

the story."

"Aw nerts," said skeptical we.
"How could it?"

"Weil, imagine this, then. This
is how the masterpiece I read went

:

"The two sat down on the pier-
head and gazed out over the moon-
lit waters, gleaming like Gulf Pride
Oil.

"Dearest," says he, "don't you
know I'm crazy On Next Page,
about you ?"

"Oh, John," she warbles, and

nestles into Industry's Lightest Met
al arms. "This is An Unapproached
Record of Accomplishment sudden,

Shall we go to see Spicer Sealed

Universal Joints to pick a ring to

morrow ?"

"As you say, dear," comes back

Johnny. "I prefer Timkens Tap-

ered Roller Bearings to diamond;

for an engagement ring, myself, but

it shall be just what my little Cur
tis Clutch Disk says."

"Oh, you're a perfect dear," coos

the dearest. "And what date shall

we set for our Link Bell Tx type

Silent Chain wedding in the church

around the Cam and Lever Steer-

ing by Ross?"

"That's entirely up to you, darl-

ing. Won't it be grand to have

our own little Bohnalite Steel Cap
Control bungalow with a Burgess
Straight-thru Muffler and nice lit-

tle Thompson Eccentric Tie Rods
for our children to play in?"

"Aint it awful?" said Marion.'

"Let 'em keep their love stories in

magazines that run domestic and

housekeeping advertisements,"

With which she ambled on to

FleTuing.

HistoryOf Timepiece
Dates To Babylonians

shelf.

Sorrow was weeping when I saw
him stare

Not through the silent void of
empty hills,

But lonliness full of his own sad
self. —T. D. C.

Tramp: 'T beg your pardon, s

but I've seen better daj's."

Citizen: "I'm sorry, but this

no time to discuss the weather."

Ryrie-Birks,
LIMITED

Toronto, Ont.

Insignia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. HALLl Sc. '33

321 Johnson St, Phone 2268-W

FROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold
quickly

A\. R. AlcColl
Prescription Druggist

2G0 University Ave.

When you look at your watch
or when you .shut off your alarm
lock do you ever think of the

history behind the timepiece ?

Have you ever wondered just how
It is that modern man, not content
with the fair certainty of tomor-
row, has at his disposal such ac-
curate time measures as are our
modern clocks and watches?

The first time-reckoner of which
there is any definite record is the
sun-dial. Away back in the dawn
of history when man became con-
scious of the natural forces about

he must have noticed the
regular, apparent daily motion of
the sun. Recent research indi-

tes that as far back as 2000 B.C.
the Babylonians used the regular
variation in length and position of

hadow of a fixed object as a
time reckoner. From Babylonia
the use of the sun-diai spread to
Egypt. Persia. India. China and
-Syria. We find it mentioned in

Herodotus. Vitruvius. and in the
Bible, Recent research giv(;s

fairly good evidence that Clen-
patra's Nee<!ie and the Obelisk,
may have been used in Egypt to

struck the hour on a bell. Of
course, this time-keeper \vas

better than the attendant. Th
cligsydras weren't all so simple a

these, however, for Vitruvius

speaks hi one wherein "figures are

moved, cones revolve, eggs

pebbles fall, trumpets are sounded
and other incidental effects take

place."

From the water-clock was
evolved the hour or minute sand
glass. Sand glasses were used ex
tensively from 1600 on in churches

to regulate the length of the"ser-

mon. Their only disadvantage lay

in the fact tha tdie preacher fre-

quently tumed the glass.

Other timekeepers of historical

fame are the notched candle and
the oil lamp with a graduated
reservoir. The notched candle

was King Alfred's favorite clock

and was also extensively used in

monasteries.

LiULulate time.

'I hc next device to be developed
fnr recording time was the
Clipsydra. or water-clock. Tn-,t

where and how this in^^ir cm
was developed is very imccrtain.
ft may have conic from Babylonia
along with the sun-dinl or it may
have been the contribution of
China or Indin. .\iiioii:^rst fhe
Greek inv tlj

o|,nl..

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving
Chi-eks called for wilhout charge

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

GEORGE
THE HATTER
Our Vcputation is your

protection

QO P-J^^ess St. Phone 2833

iduail de.l

Just when mechanical clocks

made their first appearance, is not

known with any certainty. It is

thought. howe\'er. that the\- date

from about l.WI .\.U, Out of the

iiii>.is itf iiiiccrlaiiity surrounding
I h[- lii-[Liry ,]f ihtsc mediaeval
liniepiii es twu iliiiigs stand as ab-

solutely true. They were all very
large, ponderous affairs whose
pSirts were beaten out in the local

blacksmiLlTf shup, an<! xhi^v were
t at nil ,M i.urat<-. Su lung a-

y (liilii'i 1^ nil ..r losejnore llmu
Iwu liuiir^ a day they were at

counted good cIocKs. Indeed, th

main function of these clocks, a

their n;nne (k-uotes. was to rinj

hells (vcr_\ hour. However, from
lK--e irndf. ancient afi'airs have

our modern precision

luu -piii-i.-s as are used in Na-

timekeeper found in observatories

and watch factories. In all the

world there are only a few thous

ind of these masterpieces yet they

regulate the time of countless

millions of lesser timepieces

tliroughout the globe. They are

all pendulum clocks carefully cor-

rected for temperature and pres

sure changes. Variations in mois
ture and pressure are sometimes
guarded against by placing the

clock inside an airtight case at

constant pressure. To protect the

instrument from jars and temper-
ature changes it is sometimes
placed in special brick or concrete
clock vaults in a deep basement or
sub-cellar. There the clocks are

mounted rigidly to the wall or to

heavy masonry pier. The air

temperature is regulated to within
two degrees by electric thermo-
stats. And then the clock isn't

absolutely trusted. Mathematical
formulae are used to calculate its

probable rate of change to within
a thousandth part of a second and
the correct time thus obtained is

sent every noon by telegraph or
wireless to central points all over
the country.

Today the skill and accuracy of
the watch-maker has been raised
to such a pitch that one can buy

watch that will maintain its daily

rate within a few-tenths of a

second. They range in size from
the usual size, 16 or 18 man's
wach, down to the world's small-

est, which is owned by the Sultan
of Morocco, and was made by
Ditisheim, This little watch is

only 6.75 mm. in diameter.

If your watch is a good one
give it the care it deserves. Here
are a few pointers as given by
reliable experts: Never wind a

watch absolutely tight; wind it

the morning rather than at night
always carry it in the same
pocket; protect it from jars, dirt

and dust: don't set it any more
than is absplutely necessary and
finally, let an expert wachmaker
make all adjustments on it.

unproven upon, until it became as r'""^' Observatories and which
complex as any modern clock. Its
early forms were various. One,
<•( Runian origin, consisted merely
.if a bi.nvl with a small hole in the
bill torn ihrniirdi which water was
allowed to trickle. Tt was largely

used to limit the lengths of public

speeches. In India one form used
consisted of a hemispherical bowl
with a hole in the bottom, which
was floated on the surface of a

larger vessel of water. When the

snial Ibowl filled and sank, a slave

emptied it, set it afloat again and

regulate the time of the nation. It

would be impossible here to do
more than mention the outstand-
ing develuiinients such as Kuy-
gcns' application of Galileo's pen-
dulum, Harrison's chronometer,
the use of springs instead of

weights as a source of driving
power and the various escapement
motions which we find in modern
watches.

Of greater interest to the
Science student is the precision
clock,—that extremely accurate

NEW WISDOM
You say you once pursued a miss,
That life with her meant bound-

less bliss

That she disdained you, spurned
your kiss?

She's wiser now.

She tried by all the arts she knew
And as you found, they were not

few

—

To have and hold, and interest
I

you.

She's wiser now.

She loved your voice, she craved
your touch.

But you thought all her coldnesLs

such

That she could hardly like you
much

She's wiser now.

(Ut heart has turned to lump of

lead.

At sight oi you she bows her
head.

And all because your love is

dead

—

She's wiser now.

Rupert Davies Will
Address Press Club

Fencing HonorsWon
By McGill Entries

McGill's fencers proved as good
as their advance notices and
stopped the fencing crown from
going to either of her sister uni-

versities. Moll of McGill. with no
defeats and the lowest score
against him, fenced brilliantly to

capture intercollegiate champion-
ship. The Queen's duellists tried
hard but were unable to stop the
attacks of the McGill men; Wil-
liams proved the best for Queen's
while Clarke

Toronto. Final score was McGill
4. Toronto 2, Queen's 0. Indivi-

dual points, against: Moll (M) 11,

Wiggers (M) 16, DeMontigny
(M) 21, Clarke (T) 23, Porter
(T) 23. Scully (T) 24. Williams

(Q) 25, Latta (Q) 27, Baker (Q)
30. Professor Nobbs of Montreal
acted as referee, while Sergt. Maj.
Harper, Sergt. Maj. Haggarty,
Mr. B. I. England, and James
Bews were the judges.

Maid
: "When would you like to

be awakened, madam ?"

Haughty: "I will ring when I

Rupert Davies, editor of Th
Kingston Whig-Standard, will

speak tomorrow on "The Value of

Newspaper." at 3 o'clock in th

Red Room. This lecture is givei

under ihe auspices of the Press,
Cfub. All interested students are

ted to attend.

was outstanding for ^i^h to be awakened,

DINE AT

GRAND CAFE
Special fuU course TurkeV, Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner SOc

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE. Prop.

r Cent
DISCOUNT lOFF ALL
— rOOTWEIAR —

This Week

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

Look Toward the future!

Buy Clothing: Now for the Months to Come.

Tiiis is your Last Ojjportunity to Participate in the

Savings made possible by

OUR

FINAL CLEARANCE
Of

115 Suits
Beautiful Patterns; Also Indigo Blue Serges; Broken

Sizes.

Not a complete range. All must be cleared this week
before our Spring Opening. The patterns, styles and
quality are the best. For quick clearance, prices

extremely low.

$9.75 $14,75 $16.75 $19.45

SEE THEM THIS WEEK AT

WATCH FOR
iQxtteix's (Quili

MONDAY, 7th MARCH

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

137-139 Princess St., Hotel La Salle Bldg.. Phone 3706
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PemiAncnt Waving — Manlcurint
Marcelling — Fingw Waving

ELLlOm BARBERSHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 821-w 356 Princess St

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountaifl

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

WATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent.
Phones: Re«. 1137. Store 1763

First Aid Hints In

Electrical Shock Cases

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1,00

Sponged and Pressed 40c
Minor Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St.
We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

FLORIST TO THE DISCRIMIN-
ATING FLOWER BUYERS OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part of
the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,
Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St,

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Klnnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS. TOBACCOS,
MAGAZINES. SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks
Magazines

DRUGS
When in need of drug store
supplies try us. Complete stocl^
prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE A BARRETT
Special Contract for Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

\77 Princess St. Phone 59

The age in which we live has fre-

quently been referred to as the elec-

trical age. This is not at all sur-

prising when we recollect the use

to which electrical power has been

pin in the home, office or shop. One
of the penalties we pay, in this elec-

trical age, is found in Uie danger

incurred in harnessing and using

clectricit}', and the number of

deaths due directly to electrical

shock testify to its deadly toucli

when its laws are > disobeyed. It is

of the utmost importance that we
reniemher that many deaths record-

ed as due to electrical shock-, would
not be so listed if prompt steps

were taken by those near to the vic-

tim, in apply resuscitative measures.

.'\s pointed out above, the danger of

electrical shock is never absent

wherever electricity is used and the

following rules, and resuscitative

measures should be thoroughly un-

derstood by everyone; the know-
ledge may save a life.

1. Quickly release victim from
current, being careful to avoid re-

ceiving a shock. Use and dry non-

conductor (rubber gloves, clothing,

wood, rope, etc.) to remove either

victim of conductor. Beware of

using metal or any moist material.

I f necessary shut off current.

2. As soon as victim is dear of

cuiiductor rapidly feel with your
fin.^er in his mouth and throat and
remove any foreign body (tobacco,

fal^e teeth, etc.). If raouth is tight

shut pay no more attention to it

until later. Do not stop to loosen

p.itient's clothing, but immediately

begin actual resuscitation. Everj'

moment of delay is serious.

3. Instantly attend to victim's

breathing. Lay patient on his belly,

one arm extended directly over-

head, tilt other arm bent at elbow

and with face turned outward and
resting on hand and forearm, so

that the nose and mouth are free

for breathing.

Knc-e! straddling the patient's

thigh.- with your knees placed at

such a distance from the hip bones

as will allow you to lean forward,

anrl plate the palms of the hands
on the small of tlie back witfi fmg-'
ers resting on the ribs, the Httlej

linger just touching the lowest rib,

with the thumb and fingers in a

natural position, and the tips of the

fingers just out of sight.

With arms held straight, swing
for\\-ard slowlj' so that the weight

of your body, is gradually brought
to bear on the patient. The should-

er should be directly over the heel of

Ihc hand at the end of the forward
swing. Do not bend your elbows.

This operation should take about

two seconds.

Now immediately swing back-

ward so as completely to remove the

pressure. After two seconds swing
fiirw.Trd again. Thus repeat delib-

erately twelve to fifteen times a

minute the double movement of

compression and release, a complete

respiration in four or five seconds.

Continue artificial respiration

without interruption until natural

breathing is restored, if necessary
four hours or longer, until rigor

mortis sets in or until the body is

cold.

As soon as this artificial respira

lion lias been started, and while it

is being continued, an assistant

should loosen any tight clothing

about the patient's neck, chest

waist Keep the patient warm. Do
not give any liquids whatever by

mouth until the patient is fully Con-

scious.
,

To avoid strain on the heart

when the patient revives, he should

be kept lying down and not allow

ed to stand or sit up. If the patient

has not revived before the-arrival of

the doctor ,he should be given a

stimulant, such as one teaspoonful

of aromatic spirits of ammonia in

a smal Iglas sof water o ra hot drink

of coffee, or tea. The patient should

be kept warm.

Kesuscitation should be carried

on at the nearest possible point to

where ihe victim received the

shock. He should not he moved
from this point until he is breath-

ing normally of his own volition

and then moved only in a lying

position. If tlie patient has to be
moved, due to weather conditions

before he is breathing normally,

resuscitation should be carried on
whi-le he is being moved.

A brief return of natural respir-

ation is not a certain indication for

stopping the resuscitation. The
patient must be watched and if na-

tural breathing stops, artificial re-

spiration should be resumed at

once,

In carrying out resuscitiation, it

may be necessary to change the

operator. This change must be
made without losing tlie rythm of

respiration.

.If alone with victim, do not neg-

lect immediate and continued re-,

suscitalion in order to call a doctor.

Start at once, the first few minutes

are valuable, if others are present

send one of them at once.

The ordinarj' and general tests

for death should not be accepted

and any doctor should make several

very careful and final examinations

and be sure specific evidence is pre-

sent before pronouncing the patient

dead.

This Prone Pressure Method of

Artificial Respiration is equally ap-

plicable lo all cases of suspended
respiration, whether due to electri-

cal shock, drowning, inhalation of
gns, smoke, fumes or otlier causes.

Prof. J. J. R. Macleod, of the

Uni\'ersity of Toronto has made a
areful study of electrical shock
and has had extensive tests carried

out under his direction and he gives
the following:

Paralysis of tlie nerve centre
which controls breathing is the
cause of death in many cases of
electrocution and provided the heart
has not been directly affected by the
current, natural breathing can often
be restored by artificial respiration.'

This allows the still circulating

blood to be aerated in the lungs.
The only inctbod to employ is

Schafer's Prone Pressure Method,
and a pulmotor or any other form
of apparatus should never be used.
Since tlie paralysis of breathing
may last for some time it is neces-
sary to continue artificial respira-

tion for hours, and it has ceased
beating. As far as can be judged
by observation on electrocuted ani-
mals, no advantage is gained by
using oxygen or carbon dioxide dur-
itig the artificial respiration, or by
administering heart stimulants. It
is important to see that the body
is kept warm.

Remember that we are consider-
ing the saving of human life, and
that you may be the next victim
who will need help. It is your duty
tn be familiar with the Prone Pres-
sure Method and its application.

St Patrick*s Dance Is

Planned ByMeds'34

St. Patrick's evening in the I-a

Salle Hotel promises to be one of

the peppiest of the season, when

Meds. '34 put on their big party.

If it were possible St. Patrick him-

self would be there to get in on all

the features lined up for that even

ing by the Four Horsemen of tlie

Dance, Geo. Elliott, Jack Baker, Leo

Limoges and Bob Ralph.

The tickets go for $L75 which

provides wonderful dance music

favors, novelties and five hours of

fun. There will be a limited num-
ber of tickets sold, so plan your

party early and speak to any of the

above committee or any member,

but don't be on the outside looking

in that night.

Osier Club

Once again do not forget the

Osier Club meeting planned for

Thursday. March 3rd, at 4.15 p.m.

in the amphitheatre. Dr. R. O. Earl

11 be the popular speaker on a

discussion of "Eugenics Today."

Wrong Number

Junkman (calling at boarding)

:

".^ny old rags, bones or iron"?

Soph.: "I'm am but a college

boy.

Junkman: "Sorry, sir, any bot-

tles"?

Frosh: "I'll bid three clubs."

Soph: "I'll bid one diamond."
Frosh: "I'll double four

spades."'

Soph: "I'll throw down
hand too."

my

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
Ihe audeiQie standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assisant'a Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor oi Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario CoUeee of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree Irom
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History. English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Pubhc School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A under the conditions set
forth on page 78 of the A.rts Calendar.

For further informatuin regarding courses apply to
THE REGISTRAR

STLDENTS, GIVE THIS THE ONCE OVEE
25 PER CENT. OFF

ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS
at

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
G. J. Ranger 294 Princess Street

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston s Newest^ Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,

Managing Director.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

XHe /Harrison Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

Phone 676—Res. 252 92 Princess Street

SOMETHING NEW
Af^TEIRMOOM XEIA and DAMCEl

To meet the popular demand we now offer in our second
floor dining room Afternoon Tea every week day from 2.30
to 5 p.m. at tills low price. Music by llie new CAPEHART
ORCHESTROPE. No cover charg:e. Menu chang^ed daily.

L-ICHT UUMCtlES, - Downstairs, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Drop in after the theatre or the rink for a delicious lunch. The prices
are the lowest ever offered in Kingston. You will like our varied menu
and service.

ROY YORK cafe:
271 Princess Street Kingston's Smartest Restaurant



TODAY ONLY

"Ladies of the

Big House'

—with

—

SYLVIA SYDNEY
GENE RAYMOND

WED.—THUR.—FRI.

"Palmy Days"

—with—

EDDIE CANTOR
PROGRAMS CHANCE

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY—WEDNESDAY

"Viennese Nights"

—with

—

ALEXANDER GRAY
VIVIEN'NE SEGAL
WALTER PIDGEON

TMUR.—FRI.-SAT.

"Suicide Fleet"

ROBT. ARMSTRONG
BILL BOYD
JIMMIE GLEA50N

PROGRAMS CHANGE
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS

MATINEE DAILY AT Z.SO-EVENINGS AT ? AND 9.

PRINTINO
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR. OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest

Loose Leaf Refills. Note Books, and aU students
supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 -X75- 177 WelUngton St.

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

FRANK ROBBS
SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING

185 WeiHngton Street Phone 578-w

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

LADIES OF THE BIG HOUSE
with

Sylvia Sidney, Gene Raymond,
Wynne Gibson

Remembering the box-office suc-

cess of prison talkies, producers

have decided to show the woman's
side of it. Their firjt error was in

choosing a name. Their next error

was in presenting the picture at all.

In Ladies of The Big House, that

personable young woman, Sylvia

Sidney, is removed from her real

milieu—that of sorority houses and
college dances—into the Big House,

where the "sub-ciitaneous Sorority"

of the colonel's lady aiul judv O'
Grady is observed with literal ex-

actitude. From the time Miss Sid

ney entered the warden's office with
her husband, Gene Raymond (need
wc say this was a frame-up) we
grew uncomfortably conscious of
the fact that, prodded by a director,

a corps of actors and actresses dis

guised in prison garb were making
repeated and desperate charges on
our emotions. With a defensive

solidity of which we were hitherto

unaware, we resisted these organ-
ized efforts and remained curiously

unmoved.

Wynne Gibson, who has recently

had the white lights focussed upon
her, emerges as an actress one
might care to observe in future
roles.

It is difficult to review a talkie

one can neither pan witli abandon,
nor praise with restraint. One can

h' suggest a possibly generous B.

C. O. T. C.

MISS CO«ED mm

v.,„}^'"\'^V''*"'^ L^**^ m'duight vigil over
j our stud.es. the cruel cl,a.,g,ng weather, all lake ihcir (oil

'
on one's

ones bcsl at ail times requires only a few minutes
aaiij. Let us suggest a course of treatment for you from
ELIZABETH ARDEN'S or HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S

FAMOUS COSMETICS
Ask at our counters for Free Booklet

the: REIXAL,!^ SXORCS
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

'Phone 519 Cor. Prkccsa and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343

FREE DELIVERY
Next to Loblaw's

A. R. TIMOTHY, — Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express OSice.

WITH A tt'un appearance

POSITIVE

of a

FUTURE^' Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

every man.

SWAFFIELIVS LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

AT THE TIVOLI

J'lENNESE NIGHTS
{rehirn engagement)

with

vicmie Segal, IVallcr Pidgeon.

Alexander Gray.

Tliere are many movie fans who
would far rather see again a fav
ouritc lilm of vestcrday tiian some
of the prLSCiit-day trash. That op-

l-iiiiuTiii> is being afforded tln^n

,
i\ilh tl)L.' revival of i'icmu'i^

I A"w/i/,v, patronage of which will in-

ure the return of more successes of
the past.

/ 'icmicsc Nights came unheralded
\i\<rm its (ir^t local screening and
rttrrL-t ;a missing it has been gen-
eral. For Oscar Hammerstein IT.

and Sigmund Romberg, famed
writers of The Sfndcut Prince.

Blossom Time, and The Desert
Song have created a charming and
refreshingly sanitary story that is

trung together on lyrics of a lilting

loveliness. Age has improved rath-

er than dulled the favour of the
songs, and music lovers are assiircd

a rare treat.

Regimental Orders, Mar. \, 1932
I. Parades:

Wed.. 5.03 p.m.—-Instructional
and Drill Parade for all ranks at

the Orderly Room. Medical "A"
and "E" Lecture by Lt.-Coi. Aus
tin.

Thurs., 5.07 p.m.—Engineering
"A" and "E" Lecture by Capt
Jemnietl. Medical "B" Lecture by
Major Greer. Time and place to
he arranged.

Sat., L2S p.m.—Regimental Par
ade to the Arjnouries from the Or
dcriy Room. Ceremonial Drill.

Mon., i\Iar. 7th. 5.00 p.m.—Medi
cnl "A" Lecture by Major Greer,
Old Medical Building

2. General Orders:

(1) Pay rolls will be signed at

the Armouries on Saturday

(2) A large mnnber of Cadets
have not yet qualified in Musketry
The Musketry Officer will be in

charge at the indoor range in the
Old Arts Building on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday from 2.00

p.m. to 5.00 p.m. Officers, N.C.O's
and Cadets must complete their

Musketry^ on or before Monday
Mar. 7th.

(3) Pay will not be authorized

for any Officer, N.C.O. or Cadet
who does not sign the pay roll in

quaduplicate or who does not qual

ify in Musketr)'.

(4) The examinations for certi

ficate candidates will be held on
Monday and Tuesday, ^^arch 7th

and 8th. Hours to be announced in

Friday's Journal.

(5) The Annua! Inspection will

take place in the Armouries at 2.15

p.m. on Saturday, March 12th. The
piiblic is invited to attend, and a

special invitation is extended to the

students of tlie university.

P. J. BIGELOW, LieiJt.

Adj., Q.U.C., C.O.T.C.

Page's

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOWL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

Tricolor Waiting For Names
The Tricolor is still waiting for

the names of the following execu-
tive pictures. Please hand these

in at once to Les Sanders at the

Post Office.

Alls -.^2. Arts '35,. Engineerinj

Society, Sc. Vigilance. Aes. Court,]

Meds. '35, Meds. '37, Meds. '32;

Perm., Levana Council, Ban Righ
House Council, Women Debaters,

Women S.C.A., Queen's Theol.

Soc, Men's Tennis. 'Women's Ten-
nis, Women's Hockey, Track. Dra-
matic Society.

The story is slight but satisfying.

The locale is pre-war and post-war
X'ienna, the principals, the daughter
of a shoemaker, a struggling musi-
cian, a lieutenant. In the manner of
Bitter Siveel the lovers are sepa
led and tlie heroine grows old with
r memories. Vivienne Segal ach
.-es a veritable triumpli ,-,s Usa.

particularly so as the mature wo
man and aged lady in the final

sequences.

Colour i^ used throughout the

entire production, but that techni
ciaiis have improved its quality will

he noticed, by Li.n.parison with the
recent MoiihiitUiu Parade.

The cliann of the lyrics "You
Will Remember Vicima" and "I
Crmg a Love Song" will start many
huniniing and whistling. In a day
where sentiment is rare and music
of -the better kind neglected, the re-

vival of riennese Nights is whole-

heartedly recommended. B-I-.

Queen's Literary Magazine
Goes on Sale Next Monday

Continued from page 1

adventure in a Canadian Lumber
Camp is the theme of T*. D. Con
nochie's actual remitn'scences

Four sluirr stories of unnsital

ititerest—The Passage Over, A
Green Vase, La Vie Parisienne
and The River make np the fic-

tional contributions. Bards of the

schoul ha\e borne heavily on the

Aeolian Lyre and twanged out
fifteen poems—serious and not so

serious. There are also four b.xik

iews and Shreds and Pat

expressing modern trend:

thought—as a matter of fact

something for everybody, and
for a quarter.

Extra—I'm Only Guessing.

Oh What a Thrill to Hear It From You.
Blue Kentucky Moon,
Lies.

Who.
Mood Indigo.

One More Kiss.

Trees.

River Stay Way From My Door.
Stardust.

Sleepy Time Down South.

INTERMISSION'
All of Me.
St. Louis Bines.

When the Blue of the Night.
Save the Last Waltz for Me.
Medley.

Home.
Snuggle on Your Shoulder.
Good Night Moon.

Music by Warmington and His Hotel LaSalle Orchestra.

The Store ofBetter Clothes

THE POWER
OF

BETTER CLOTHES

A Man di-essed in one of our handsome
Spring Suits looks capable, confident and
convincing!

A Man who is poorly dressed looks in-

competent, inefficient and inconsequential.

No matter what be the qualifications of

each, the Well-dressed Man has a decided

advantage at the start for a Well-dressed

Man has a capable appearance. We'll go

farther and say that you can find no better

Clothes with a more Capable appearance

than the Brand of Gannents we sell.

For a clever capable Suit^a Suit that is

distinctive and^tylish and entirely different

we are at Your Service.

SEE OUR NEW SUITS

THE DRAKE THE BELMONT
$29.50

THE DAWES
$29.50

$22.50

THE MARLEY
$22.50

BIBBY5
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS

Superior Tea Dooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy
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QUEEN'S TAKE B. W. F. CHAMPIONSHIP

MERVE PEEVER

Intercollegiate Assault

At Arms Won by Queen's
Continued from page 1.

get a fall. Rabinovitch showed Jots

of strength and courage, but South-
wood took the decision by his great-

er aggressiveness.

Wresthng, 118 lbs. — Johnston
(T) vs. Wolfe (M)—Wolfe set a
fast pace and tried several throws,
but found himself under each time.

From Wolfe's exJiibition in the sec-

ond round it would seem as though
he didn't exert himself if one can
judge from the advance notices on
his fighting ability. Varsity's win.

Boxing, 112 lbs.—Baker (Q) vs.

Burcowitz (M)—Baker set the pace
with hard body punches and knock-
ed his man down for a count three
times in the first minute. The re-

feree stopped the one-sided fight and
awarded the decision to the Queen's
boy.

Boxing, 118 lbs.—Seright (Q)
vs. Rapsey (T)—Seright opened
right up and kept his man on the
nm, giving him Uttle chance to re-

taliate. Bob took little punishment
and it was clearly his round, Rapsey
slowed badly in the second and was
meted out many hard punches. In
the third Rapsey was out on his

feet, but he was a bear for punish-
ment and Seright was unable to get

over a K.O. blow. Queen's win.

Wrestling, 126 lbs.—Bannister
(T) vs. Lappin (M)—Both show-
ed some pretty wrestling, but were
too evenly matched, and a third
round was necessary. The McGill
man was awarded the decision.

GRANT BAKER

Wrestling, 134 lbs.—McKinney
(T) vs. Campbell (Q)—There be-

ipg no throw after two minutes the

referee placed them on the mat with

the Queen's man underneath. He
rt-as held to the mat for a few mo
ments, but soon wriggled out and

gilt to his feet. In the second Camp-

bell tried to throw the Varsity man
but was himself thrown, and almost

had a fall scored against" him, he

managed, however, to squirm out,

and remained on the bottom for the

rest of the fight. Decision to Var-

sity.

Boxing, 126 lbs.—Zwcigman (T)
vs. Seright (Q)—Seright started

inio his second fight of the evening

and from the start forced the battle.

The \'ar5ity man was out for a win

in lilt first round, but the tables were

turned on him and he went down
for several long counts. He display-

ed pluck, however, and came back

for more every time. In the second

the Varsity lad showed up a lot

better^ and landed several body
punches which did not worry the

seasoned Seright unduly. In the

third Bob drove tlie visitor all over

the ring, but again was unable to

finish him man. Queen's win.

Boxing, 135 lbs.—McGregor (M)
vs. Ross (Q)—McGregor was the

more aggressive and held the edge

throughout the fight and though

Ross tried his hardest the decision,

went to McGill.

Wrestling. 145 lbs.—Gibb (M)
vs. Hutchinson (Q)—Hutchinson
rushed and got the first throw and
both had several near falls. The
Queen's boy proved the better and
looked much stronger. The second

round was another of the same sh'le

HENRY HOSKINGS

with the decision going to Queen's.

Wrestling 158 lbs.—Shute (T)

vs. Swartz (Q)—The visitor was
the better and had a near fall in the

first. In the second Swartz wor-
ried his man all through the round

by pushing him against the ropes

and comers, and he too had a near

fail as the round was called. De-

cision to Varsity.

Boxing, 147 lbs.—Ewen (M) vs.

Pecver (Q)—Peeyer opened the

bout in his customarj' whirlwind

fashion by throwing rights and
lefts at his opponent's head and
body. Ewen was groggj' before the

round ended. Opening the second

with a terrific right to Ewen's head
Peever seemed to be on his way to

a knockout, but the Redman's pluck

helped him to weather the aval-

anche. Continuing to press his man
Peever had things well in hand in

the third, and there was no doubt
as to the winner at the bell. Ewen
put up one of the gamest exhibi-

tions of the evening.

Boxing. 160 lbs.—Longert (T)
vs. Kenney (M)-The fight opened
with both bo}'s taking a lot of pun-
shment. but the Varsity fighter held

the edge throughout, and early in

the third had his opponent propped
against the ropes for a knockout,
when the referee called the fight in

Varsity's favour.

Wrestling. 174 lbs.

Men ! Here's Your Chance to Get Really Good
Shoes at Considerably Reduced Prices

LEE BROS. CELEBRATED

ENGLISH SHOES
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

An absolute clearance of all our Fall and Winter stock, including tan
and black Oxfords, Blucher and Bal. models, made of oak-tanned
English leather of finest quality. Shoes that you will find unusuall;
comfortable in fit and durable in wear. You shouldn't miss this op-
portunity to secure a pair at this worthwhile savin".

ALLAN
SHOE

M. REID
STORE

A. HUTCHINSON

McGilFs Court Team
Defeat Queen's Five

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS. MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

TOUCHLINES
Never in the history of Kingston sports have Queen's supporters

sriven a demonstration such as was witnessed in the gymnasium when
the Tricolor Boxing and Wrestling team pulled victory from defeat, and
brought the first Assault Championship in twenty years to Queen's.

The crowd showed just as much interest in the Assault llus Winter
as It had done in rugby. B. W. and F. is fast taking its deserved place as
a major sport.

Few of the bouts were decided by the long count method. The bouts
were nearly all close, and all the fighters took and gave plenty punish-

In the finals Baker and Waugh were the only two men to put their
men to sleep for Queen's. The former sent his man down for two counts
before the finisher, but in the wind-up of the evening, Waugh sent his
McGill opponent down and out in one fell swoop.

Bobby Seright was the outstanding fighter of the evening, an.l
deserves all the praise that he is getting. Bobby has worked faithfully
since he first jomcd the Assault leam. and has won five Intercollegiate
Championships, holding the IIB class for four years, and this year takine
the 126 class as well.

• a • 4 « •

Ralph Miller lost a tough bout to Gray of Toronto, Bong hasn't
been in the best of condition lately; he suffered a broken rib late in
January, and since then has been a victim of the grippe. It was a tough
fight to lose, and a hard one to win.

Good sportsmanship was evident at all times. Every bout on both
night's cards was cleanly contested, the best of feeling was exhibited by
the men.

McGill Baskeleers made it eight straight with their victory over the
Tricolor, The Redmea had a beautiful team this year, and certainly
deserve to hold ihe Cup again. Congrats,, McGill!

The Levana hockey team lost their final game to tlie Varsity squad
The Tricolor carried a one goal lead into the second, but the affair
ended with the Blue team one up.

Howard Carter, stellar Queen's half-back and one of the outstanding
Canadian punters, was elected captain of next year's rugby team at a
meeting of the club. "This announcement should be well received by all
Queen's supporters,- for Cancr has been the mainstay of many Tricolor
Intercollegiate teams, and his reliable punting has been the deciding
factor in many dramatic encounters.

-Watt (T)
Hoskings (Q)—Once on the

mat Hoskings put his man through
series of holds that the visitor

didn't seem able to cope with. Both
men nearly scored falls. The second
round was another display of Hos-
kings wide knowledge of holds,

which he tised to advantage.
Queen's win.

Heavyweight wrestling, Gray
(T) vs. Miller (Q)_This was a
display of bnite strength, and Mil-
ler showed his craftiness in the ring

against a man who outweighed him
considerably. Tiiroughout the sec-

ond round the Varsity man rode on
top of Miller and piled tip a large

time advantage. Decision to Var-
sity.

Boxing. 175 lbs.—Dinnick (T)
vs. Urquhart (Q)—Dinnick meant
business and put the Queen's man
down for two counts of nine in the
first few moments. He followed

up with a volley of hard lefts and
rights to Urqnhart's jaw and the
latter went down for the count.
This knockout rather surprised the
crowd, as the Queen's light-heavy
weight liad himself won his prelim-
inary bout Friday by a knockoni
over McGregor of McGill.

Boxing, Hcavywciglit — Waugh
(Q) vs. Maughan (M) — Going
into his man in the famed
fashion of the Manassa MauV
."r, Waugh weakened Maughan

:

with several liard riglits and then

with a blow from the floor tiiat

would have felled an o,\, he lifted

ihe McGiil champion off his feet,

and the latter kissed the canvas for

several seconds more than the reg-

ular count. The outcome of the

Montreal, Feb. 27— C.I.P.—

Playing in Montreal before a cap-

acity crowd McGill defeated

Queen's at basketball by a score of

35-31.

The first half was fairly even and

ended with the score standing at

21 to 17 in favour of McGill. The
scoring was opened by Calhoun of

McGill, but Eews quickly equaliz-

ed for Queen's. Until three min-.

utes from the end of the first half

the score was nearly tied, but

McGili began to draw away with

baskets by Falkner and Lewis, fin-

ished the half with four points in

hand. At this stage of the game
Bews, who was putting up a fine

performance on the Queen's team,

had scored thirteen points, and
Lewin of McGill twelve.

In the second half Queen's staged

on offensive drive, and baskets by
Carter and Thompson brought the

scores level at 21-21. A long shot

by Thomson now gave Queen's the

lead, but McGill went ahead with

baskets by Young; and with baskets

by Hallett and Young eight minutes

from the end the score again stood

tied at 27-27. At this stage Carter

went on for Hallett and Snail for

Faulkner. Sail was fouled by Mc-
Laughlin and made two points, but

once more the score drew level at

31-31. Thompson was playing

good game for Queen's. Neither

team seemed able to forge ahead

after Carter and Rice received

double foul, but failed to score both

times. For the ne,\t six minutes

the teams staged alternate rushes,

but without success, and the score

remained tied. Three and a half

minutes from the close Snail came
off and Faulkner went on again, At
this period McGill were afraid that

some of Eew's shots would get

home. Coach Vanwagner, hoping

for shots to force a decision, put in

Moore, but with two minutes to run

the score still stood level. Both

teams were now shooting from the

wildest angles. Calhoun just failed

with a long shot and Young missed

the rebound, but was fouled and
made both free shots to give McGiU
the lead after eight minutes of score-

less play. This seemed to be the

end. though Carter had hard luck

with a long shot which went in the

basket and canje out again. Moore
put McGill farther ahead with a

basket scored from the wing
twent\--seven seconds from the fin-

ish, but Queen's continued to press

dangerously and staged a final des-

perate offensive; they were beaten

by lack of time however and the

game ended in a victory for McGill

by 35 points to 31.

Stone's iffloiupr ^ifop
231 Princess St.

^

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver fIowe>s to any part of the world in few hours

Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

Pens

PHONE 1527

We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and Optometrist

216 Princess Street
Get your Cash Bond at our Store

.issault hinged on this bount and
Waugh 's sensational victory assur-

ed the championship for Queen's

for tiie first time in twenty years

of competition.

FINE SHOE SHOE SHINE
REPAIRING PARLOR '

New York Shoe rebuilders
AH work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Low Price."

208 Princess St. Phone 2895

Hanson & Edgar
f»RIM-rERSDance

Programmi-i

Constitutiona
177 Brock Street

Printing ot

Every

Descriptioa

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — 11 TABLES

The Room of Distinction
First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.
233 Princess St.

THE ARISTOCRATS OF
THE EVENING

TAILORED FROM FINE ENGLISH DRESS
CLOTH, RICHLY LINED AND WITH GRACE-
FUL, SWEEPING LAPELS AND BRAIDED
TROUSERS.

TUXEDOS
$25.00

DRESS SUITS
Made-to-your-measure

$35.00
We carry only the newest in Dress Accessories

Van Horne's
Men's Shop



"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOR MEN

- HATS FOR LADIES

\\ e liave tieen Hatters lo
Queen's stiifJeiiiE aniJ staff for

over half a ctntiiry. The mak-
ing and stiliiig of Hats is our
study and a l)ig part of our
business. We sell Hats in a
big way—wliolcsale and retail

—

as Hat Specialists and "we
save you something on every
Hat you buy,"

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GEORGE MILLS & CO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

Six Queen's Entries

Victorious On Friday

Four Wrestlers Won
Semi-Finals Contests

cision was in doubt until the last the organisation and business
round when Campbell came management was entirely in the

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

?02 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Ir. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

|Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

I X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

J41 Princess St.
^ Phone 1859

[Or.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
157 Wellington St. Kingston, Qnt

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 2562-P

DR. A. E. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

(^mimh'B Art Btan
PICTURES — FRAMES

. ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

338 Princess St. Phone 1454W

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

Qualifying six men. four wrest-
lers and two boxers, in Friday
night's bouts, and with the seven
i)yes received in tlie -drawing
Queen's earned the right to be
reijrcscnted in thirteen classes in

th<: finals. Caniiilicll, 11 utchinson,
Swnrtz and Hosking won in the

wrestling division, while Baker
and Urquhart were the successful

boxers, the latter winning by a

knockout. Five Toronto and three
McGill men won in the seini-

fuials with the result lhat V'arsity

had eleven men in the finals and
McGill eight.

Replete with good boxing and
resiling the bouts were keenly
pntestcd by every college and
1th the exception of two cases

the contestants were evenly
matched and the winners earned
their decisions only by showing
more fighting spirit.

Grant Baker at 112 lbs. pro-
vided one of the best boxing bouts
of the evening. Rushing his man
from the opening beil he gave him
no opportimity to get started and
had him ready for a knockout sev-
eral times but was unable to con-
nect.

iMoran, of McGill, surprised the
crowd when he gave Rapsey, of
Toronto, a hard run in the 118 lb.

class. The McGill boy looked
good and returned punch for
punch.

MacGregor scored the only Mc-
Gill technical knockout of the
evening when he smashed Hag-

Toronto's 135 lb. representa-
ti-v«,-to.the mat four times to force
\'.'irsity's seconds to throw in the
towel.

IJ-wen, of McGill. at 14/, disap-
I""iitc<l the crowd in his bout with
Smd.iir, of Toronto. ' Only at the
<^nd of the second round did hn
mix things np lu any extent. The
final round was very even with
iie decision going to Ewcn.
Coimochie and Longert put on

ihe most exciting bout of the eve-
iinig. It was not until the third
round that the \"arsity 1/5 lb In-
tercollegiate 19J1 champion was
able to open nj, sufficiently to put
Tom groggy. Longert boxed
leverly an,l warilv pm/ning Iroir

long .xp.-rirn,. and .h.u.d l,,,,,-

selfa, al>„x.r vvh,
, .i,o„ld go far,

fli'- lirst round
''dy i.Lit walked into a terrific
drne which slowed him for the
rest of the bout,

(Jrquhart showed himself as a
cool boxer with a dynamic punch
Rushed by MacGregor. of Mc-
Gill, in the early moments of the
hght. he out-boxed him and then

bim crashing for the count.
Sonthwood, former Queen's In-

tcn-olk-iaie wrestler, took a close
dciiMuii frnn, Rundle, of Varsity,
111 the 112 lb, wrestling. In the
Inst half he rushed his opponent
and won by decision.

J^'isplaying .Mirjfrising a^res-
m-ss ni the opening moments

>nt Burford had his man
'"ltd but had his elbow dislo-
:d and the Varsitv man was

credited with the win.

Batcifian and Bannister, of
\ar.-ity, were evenly malched
llK- 120 Ih. class and it was no,
milil lale in the first that Raniil^-
Icr threw hi.s jnan by a body
scissors.

Campbell fought one of the
ardest fights of bis career when

he stacked up against Fulchcr.

McGill's 135 wrestler. The dc-

through and tossed his man
around the mat.

Hutchinson gained immortal
fame for himself when he tossed
the McGill 145 lb. man around the
mat for ten minutes to win a
decisive decision.

Swartz brought himself into

the limelight as a coming wrestler
wlibn_he_ threw_Scoit-** MeGill,
twice. Scott was McGill's best
bet and showed a thorough
knowledge of the game.

Although taking 39 lbs. of his

weight Hoskings fought his usual
style and threw Tedford, of Mc-
Gill, twice within three minutes.

In the heruyu-eight division
Porteous, of ^fcGill, and Gray, of

Toronto, staged a battle' lacking
in good wrestling and speed.
Gray proved too strong for his

opponent and took the decision
easily.

liands of the Faculty Players anil

anyone who has had experience in

Letter To The Editor

(The Journal welcomea communications, but
list remain sole judKo of their auitability and

does not undertake to hold iatU responsible
for the (acta or opinions aubmiited. Ali such
communiciilion) musi he siened, not neees-

Editor.

Dear Sir:

May I take the opportunity to

condone with observations varied
by "Disgusted" and remarks set

forth in your editorial of last week.

After Godliness. Cleanliness and
Convenience are still next in im-
portance, and failing the first virtue

the other two are essential and
possible.

So here's to sanitary conditions
and drinking facilities in the Arts
Building. VOX.

[(hose departments cannot £ail_to

iappTcciate how vital and neces-

sary they are to the success of a

jerformance. And was your're-

Jnrter really so lacking in appre-
ciation that he fai]£(i_,-t-j—'gT^e

^redit^^Lltwc-rrraxinium credit was
Ciie? How about Messrs. Melvin,

fTracy and Gummer lo whose
"combined genii and untiring ef-

Ijrts the greatest share of credit

s due? The writer has never
I card Gilbert and Sullivan per-

ormed without an orchestra but
le must admit that Dr. Gummer
Jcrformcd a herculanean task at

he piano and did it admirably.
And permit me to add this bit of

n formation : during the three per-

formances of "Patience" not one
word of prompting was resorted

to whether in dialogue or music.
That, Mr. Editor, is surely a

record for amateur dramatics in

Convocation Hall and a tribute to

the excellent work of the director
and musical conductor.

Your critic says, and rightly so
that Convocation Hall stage is

hopelessly small and the arrange
ment of the choruses in particular

could not have been an easy task.

Then he adds: "They have been
at it since September." That
statement is rather ambiguous.
"They" learned the music last fall

but the actual staging has all been
accomplished since New Year's.

The nine or ten lines devoted to
a criticism of the chorus of
maidens were quite unkind and
uncalled for. One might suspect
that your reviewer had gone ex-
pecting to see a performance
given by professionals wlio have
the world at large to draw on for

types and characters.

I do not agree wih your re

-viewer -when lie says that Jlr
Johnston's interpret

Ladies* Apparel Shop for Kingston

llCPRIKCESS STREpEspi«^'='*^=='='^

Queen's^ SturW—are-^^eTH^me at all times to view the v«*y
latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in SUk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves. Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents jFor "Dcja" Dresses

SHOE REPA IRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

OppopitB Salvation Army Citadel

The Editor of ,tJie Jpu^rii jI,

Dear Sir;

How does a child get registered I

'""""^ "'^s a little

in a university? We evidently "
'

'

have one at Queen's. Last week
soneone saw a coat on a window-
sill in the Library. He liked the

looks of it and took it. Some of us
did nni know that there was such a

wcakliiii; on the campus. It was
not tile writer who lost the coat, so

there is no personal grudge. It will

nol likely come back. That would
a mnii of some courage, and
Ml lifter" seems to have little

of ih.-it virtue. It is never a man's
:,'anic lo steal, and to steal from a
t\l low-student is doubly despicable

You owe a real c^bt to your family and friends-
they want your photofev^oh. Fay this important obliga-
tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIK'CESS ST.

Queen's CAFE - The student's; Dinmg Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL.iSS DINNERS

PHONE \A/ T ADTitTT:<T _ Chinaware

112S
W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at $r50 per week
Silverware

to rent

Let it he understood that childish

weakness is never respected in a
man's institution.

Yours truly,

ARTS '31.

Kingst

The Editor.

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

The account of

Feb. 29. 1932.

'I" th

the Faculty
'layer's recent* production "Fa-
ience." which appeared in last

Friday's Journal has provoked
onsiderable comment and ad-

erse criticism. Having read the

ccount, I am convinced that it

iierits some criticism. To say
he least, your reviewer leaves

ne with the impression that he

set pen to paper before he had
unscrambled his thoughts.

He takes pains to remind his

"J readers (in parenthesis) that

iroiii all ap]iearances it looked the

ither w:i\-, as the students even
n ihe principal roles, considcr-

biy outnumbered the faculty,

^alf truths are wicked and dan-

gerous. He must know that the

uccess of an event of this nature

docs no depend solely on the cast.

The mediaeval trio, uhid
described as the high spot of the
second act, was the nearest to

buriesque in the whole sh
of course it was so intended b\

the authors. I think that Bun
thornc was done with the light

ness called for in the i>art and a

the same time with due re>er\ L

And did yoitr writer notice partic

Mp-. J"I)u-!..ii'5 excellent
diction in -on--, every word of

inch couid be heard out in thi

corridor? Patience was also di^

scd by your critic w ith the re

mark that ^he was disappoiniimr
not a word about her charmrne
voice and the ease with which she
sang her soios.

I could go on at length but
there is no point in elaborating
I am sure that the three very fine

appreciative and discriminating
audiences were ample testimony
to the worthy effort of the
Faculty Players who have accom-
plished a thing which has not
been attempted in Kingston for
many a year.

it might interest your readers)
to know that '-Patience" was pro-
duced in Convocation Hall in the
spring of the year 18S2.

Yours sincerely,

Charles,

Duke of Dunstable.

Frank Says
: "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is. 'Never

break your crackers or roll in your soup.'
"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont.

FRANK LEU.

331 King Street,

Proprietor.

THE ORANGE GROVE CAFE
We have a large number of students and other patrons becausewe serve high class meals, properly prepared and nicely served, at

the good old days prices.

Try our Special—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35c
A single visit wiU convince you and the good meal wiU bring you back
again.

THIS EVENT SHOULD BE OF IMPORTANCE
TO ALL MEN

Made to your own Special Measurements

Fashion Craft

Suits

Slightly Different

Professor: "Age and antiquity
give added value to everything
but an egg."

Zig; "What about old maids?"

I Don't Know Why
A. ; "What does 'pourquoi

mean?"
B. : "Why?"
A.: "BecaOse I want to know,

you idiot."

FROM IMPORTED MATERIALS
HAND TAILORED THROUGHOUT

REGULAR $40 SUITS now $25.00
REGULAR $45 SUITS now $30.00
REGULAR $55 SUITS now $35.00

MOSTLY ALL $30 and $35 SUITS ARE WITH
EXTRA TROUSERS

SHOP OF

HION-mAFT
<J^d QVeirJjmdd

CHARUS 51 0£HMAIN.Mc<

LA SALLE HOTEL BLOG. BAGOT ST.
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Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

E. HICKEY
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Campus Cut'Ups

Dear Readers:

Queen s Co-eds Lost

In Hockey Finals

Phone 3114J 3S7 Princew St.

Hartt
SHOES
ARE MADE IN

CANADA.
BY

CANADIAN
CRAFTSMEN

AND
WITH THE

HIGHEST GRADES
OF CANADIAN
LEATHERS

SOLID LEATHER
WITH FULL

DOUBLE SOLES
Etc.

NOW
$!0.00

S&ld Only At

Locketts
LIMITED

Established in 1678

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE*S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St..

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Last niglit I was fortunate enough

to come upon the Cat Club in full

sotfiinn in an alley o£E Princess St.

They were discussing a rather dis-

astrous fight that had occurred be-

tween two ex-members/ expelled

the winter before for quarrelling. It

appeals that each one of these fel-

ines has a daughter—^'e^y black

cats both of them. Well these

daughters happened to meet one

night at a parly. The tall dark

man willi Angehne took an instant

liking to Yvonne. The result was

tliat he danced with Iier several

times—even a waltz that he should

liave had with Angehne. Needless

to say both fehnes and gentlemen

friends were angry. In the cloak

room in the scramble after tlie

dance, Angeline took advantage of

vonne and gave her a smart slap

on the face. Yvonne cried and told

the gentleman friend about it. Said

person undertook to fight it out with

Angeline's escort. Fight number 2

about 6 rounds. Yvonne's man

got a swollen jaw in tlie fray and

when he went home his father was

angry that he started out and

hunted up the otlier cat's father

and fought it out with him. This

reached the ears of the two mothers

and they had many and varied high

ords on a certain board fence. So

e\'erj body was mad. To return to

Angeline and Yvonne, Yvonne told

her mother and she in turn was so

angr^- that she went immediately to

-Xngeline's mother. This good lady

Itad heard nothing about the little

disagreement and was so shocked

at what Yvonne's niodier told her

that she look one of her bad heart

spells. AVhen the doctor arrived

he nearly willed Yvonne's mother

for frightening his patient so. Thus

they were angry , The minister

came to pay a call on the invalid

and he was so angry with the four

young cats for causing all the dis-

turbance and with the parents for

interfering that he advised them all

meet and discuss tlie matter and

try and arrive at some satisfactory

arrangement. Said catcursus was

to be held immediately after prayer;

meeting on Friday night. Needless

to say relations were strained—so

strained tliat the minister felt call-

ed upon to retire and call in the

lawyer. This individual, being of

Irish extraction, was immensely in-

terested, and solved the problem at

once by offering to meet each com-

batant in single tournaments. No
sooner said tlian done. The only

one he couldn't defeat was the

young cat who had escorted An-

Sjeline to the dance; the only cat

who didn't weep was Yvonne. Thus

the lawyer's conclusion was that

Ibey were admirably suited to each

other. i\nd the last I heard of this

pariicular meeting was Mrs. Tap-

pet telling tlie assembly that she

had seen Y'vonne and the cat at

local theatre. —Anne.

Varsity Winner of

Close Game by 3-2

In the final game in the

Women's Intercollegiate hockey

series, Varsity defeated Queen's

3-2 in the Harty Arena on Satur-

dav t(i win the championship.

The Tricolor co-eds had previous-

ly held the Blue and White team

to a tie in Toronto.

In a game full of fast plays

Queen's started the scoring on a

long shot by Jean Wilson, which

the Varsity goalie failed to clear.

Good saves by Margaret Mc-

Gregor kept Varsity from scoring

on rushes down the ice. Fran

Crooks, however, after carrying

the puck the length of the ice tried

a shot which was saved by

Queen's goalie, but Fran scored

on the rebound to tie the game.

Mary Stewart and Gladys Sim-

mons combined on passes but the

good work of the Varsity goalie

kept Queen's from scoring. Mary

Stewart made a neat shot to score

at the end of the first period.

Varsity one. Queen two.

Second Period

With Varsity shooting on every

possible chance, Margaret Mc-

Gregor in Queen's goal saved

many shots. Fran Crooks scored

after a pass. May Mills and

Gladys Simmons tried several

shots but failed to score. Period

Queen's two. Varsity two.

Third Period

Gladys Simmons and Mary

Stewart opened the period with

attempted shots. May Mills car-

ried the puck down the ice but

lost at the Varsity defence. Fran

Crooks scored on a clean shot to

give Varsity the ^ge. Queen's

tried hard to even score but

could not get through Varsity

defence. Betty Carter and Fran

Crooks combined on several

nishes but failed to score. Final

score. Varsity, three
;

Queen's,

two.

Varsity. Wings Queen's

Dot Starr Mary Stewart

M. Thompson Jean Cameron
Centre

Betty Carter Gladys Simmons
Defence

Mary Ronse May Mills, Capt.

Fran Crooks Jean Nelson

Goal

Janet Gow Marg. McGregor
Subs.

"Billie" Fowler Ella Conacutt

Lumley Marg. Chambers
Lilian Ward
Maida Baver

Referee—Mac Squires.

Directorate Announce
Rehearsal Timetable

The cast for "Holiday" are re-

quested to note the following re-

hearsals for this week

:

Tuesday, March 1st

2 p.m., group 14 and 7A; 2,30

p.m., group 15 and 21; 2.45 p.m.,

group 1; 3.30 p.m., group 4; 4

p.m., group 5; 4.30 p.m., group 2;

5 p.m., group 19; 5.30 p.m., group

20.

Wednesday, March 2nd

2.30 p.m., group 3, 15, 21 ; 3 p.m.,

group 3A, 14A; 3.15 p.m., group

7A. 14; 3.45 p.m., group 13; 4.15

p.m., group 6; 4.45 p.m., group 10;

5 p.m., group 9; 5.30 p.m., group

20.

Thursday, March 3rd

2 p.m., group 17; 3 p.m., group

1; 3.30 p.m., group 12; 4 p.m.,

group 22; 4.30 p.m., group 19; 5

p.m., group 4; 5.30 p.m., group 5.

Friday, Mcirch 4th

2,30 p.m., group 16j 3 p.m.,

group 20; 3.30 p.m., group 18; 4

p.m., group 8A, 11; 4.45 p.m.,

group 9; 5.15 p.m., group 10.

rmal Splash Tickets

Go On Sale Thursday

Tickets for Arts '32 Final

Splash go on sale for members of

the year on Thursday and Friday

mornings of this week in the .\rts

Club Room. Tickets for this

event will be strictly limited.

Members of the year are advised

to procure their tickets on the

allotted days, because at the close

of Friday's sale all remaining

paste boards will be sold to mem
bers of other years.

No Increase in Life's Span
In Our Period Says Dr. Reed

Continued from page 1

TO W. R. M.

"Your Honor, I was only doing

ihiitv!"

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SUITP

ART EXHIBIT

An interesting exhibition of Con-
temporary American Art is now
on view in room one hundred and

eleven of the Douglas Library. The
i-fillcction consists of a number of

clliinf;s. engravings and lilho-

,^ra|i!is. Many- noted names arc

among the list such as Rockwell

Kent and Childe Hassam.

There is no admission charge and

a program is given away at the

door which contains mucli interest-

ing information.

Sixty-four pages of short stories

articles and poems in The Quill for

twenty-five cents.

(With Apologies to Nobody But
W. S. Gilbert)

]f you're anxious for to shine

In the journaliilic line

-\s a critic of ]»trception rare.

You must carp and you must
quibble

And allow the merest dribble

Of applause to have its share.

Von must never be persuaded

Into anything so jaded

\s un(|ualified remarks of

praise

;

But be cynical and sour.

And you'll have your little hour

In the glow of limelight rays

—

For everyone will say,

A^^ you vvalk your caption's way

—

*
1 f this young man is clever

enough
To be cynical of all-wc see,

|\Vhy, what a most intelligent and

fine young man
This fine young man must be!"

-J- J.

to 53.4. 1921 to 57 to 58 years and

today between 59 and 60 years.

In the registration area of the

United States in 1900 the expecta-

tion of life at birth was 49 years,

in 1910, 51 years, in 1920 55 years

and today about 59 years. Two
thousand years of civilization has

therefore resulted in nearly three

fold increase in the average dura-

tion of human life.

A study _of death ages indicates

.-ery clearly that in this period

here has been no increase in the

ipaii of life but rather that a much
argL-r proportion of persons born

have been carried forward to or

near to the psalmists span of life

but not beyond it. Indeed it ap-

pears that although a new born of

today enjoys an expectation of

life almost forty years greater

than a Roman infant of classic

time; the man of fifty today may
look forward to no more years

than did his Roman contemporary.

Many forces have been con-

cerned in this changing" picture

—

political, economic, social and bi-

ological but a study of the situa-

ion reveals the rather surprising

fact that the expansions are to be

attributed in very large measure
to a relatively few major develop-

ments. This is particularly true

of the changes in the la,st 30 year>

where the most rapid extentions

have occurred.

Astudy of causes of deaths sug-

gests the classitication into.lwu

categories (a) deaths resulting

from disease caused by bacteria

and similar parasites (b) all

other causes of death. At the

present time, deatlis occurring

the first to tlie fiftieth year are to

the extent of ninety percent in the

first year and decreasing to forty

to fifty per cent in the fiftieth year

caused by infection of the body

with parasitic organisms. These

are the age groups which have,

during the last two^ thousand

years, enjoyed suth a niarked de-

crease in mortahty. Ages over

fifty in which groups the mortali-

ty has not decreased succumb in

large measure to disease other

than those caused by infections.

The development of our knowl-

edge of the bacteria and their re-

lationship with disease over the

last sixty years was then traced,

with particular reference to ty-

phoid fever. In the eighteenth

century in England the death rate

from fevers was exceedingly high.

During the latter part of the

century and the subsequent hun-

dred years there was a gradual

appreciation of the idea that the

cause of this disease was associat-

ed with sewage and parallel with

improvements in sanitation the

fever death rate decreased slowly

from about 1760 to 1880 or 1890.

In 1880 the typhoid bacillus

was discovered.' It (was soon
shown to enter the body via the

mouth, most frequently in water,

to multiply extensively in the

blood and in the intestines and to

leave the body of the patient in

large numbers in the excreta.

What had been a rather jvague

theory now became a demohstrat-

able fact. It became at once
possible to trace the typhoid bac-

illus from the patient by way of

sewage to water supplies. With
this positive information great

improvements were rapidly made
in sewage disposal and ^ the

protection, filtration and steriliza-

tion of water supplies. Correspon-

ding with this information and im-

proved procedure the typhoid

death rate began to decrease pre-

cipitously. Just before the ty-

hoid bacteria were discovered

the typhoid death rate in England
was 400 to 500 per million, it is

now less than 20 per million.

Other countries have experienc-

ed a similar decrease.

What is true of typhoid is true

of a series of other major infec-

tious diseases: knowledge of the

causa! agent Has greatly facilitat-

ed control and in many instances

decreased mortality.

With this decreasing death rate

the population of the earth is

mcreasing with great rapidity.

Notwithstanding the fact that in

Europe and the western world in

general tlie birth rate has been fall-

ing off fifty to seventy-five years

it has not ytt overtaken the fall-

ing death rate. And yet while

biology and medicine have with

success been striving to lower the

death rate, engineering has with

equal or greater success been pro-

ducing machines to replace the

drudgery of human labour; and
economics and industry still pro-

ceed on the thesis that labour

should be bartered on the princi-

ple of demand and supply.

Haircutting 40c MarceUing SOe

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbera and Hairdressers

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent

Wavers"

209 Princess St. PbOBC 2015

McKay's New Storage Vaults

YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insured sgiunst loss hy

FIRE — THEFT — MOTH
Charges may be paid next Fall

when your reguire it.

PHONE 603—our car will call

John McKay
Linuted

McKay Building Brock St.

Kingston

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Brovrae Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop

70 PRINCESS ST.

Underwood
Typewriters
Latest Model Portables

10% off to students, easy terma

J, R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the"public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Smith Sroa. Smtl^xB ^ImxUh
Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Prop.
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Dr, McNeill Enlivens Mess Dinner
With His Views On Co-Education

KINGSTON, ONTARIO, F^HAYTlilARCH 4th iQ<t7

C.O.T.C. Contingent
Held Annua! Dinner-
Excellent Toast List

und

3S

Shop

D
RS
ties

terms

CO.

A feature of the second annua
dinner of the Sergeant's Mess o
the Queen's University Conlin
gent of the Canadian Officer's

Training Corps, held in the Ijan-

quet hall of the Student's Union,
was a speech by Dr. W. E. Mc-
Neill, vice-principal of the Univer-
sity, in which he voiced his views
on co-education in general and as
they exist at Queen's University,
in particular.

"I have no attraction for the
press," remarked Dr, McNeill,
"for I cannot command Principal
Fyfe's wit and whimsicality, I

am not a militarist, but I am rap-
idly getting acquainted with
things military, and I feel I have
established my right to be present
Queen's University is proud of
the C.O.T.C, which is a fine body
^of men. Lieut.-Col. Campbell
i.took a text when speaking to you
and I t^^j^g. ^
Men'.

"Every time I see the C O T C
I am thankful for the touch 'of
masculinity they give to this
woman-nfested place. I am not
a believer in co-educaiion. The
situation has become so that now
even some of our correspondence
^could play a part in a Dorothy
•iJix column."

Dr. McNeill proceeded to read
three letters recently received by

rote that she was shortly to be-
^^'"e engaged to a young man of

(Continued on page 8)

Finished Work WiU
Feature Guild Play

No. 37

Lee Williams Plays
Major Role in Holiday

RUPERT DAVIES
Editor of the Kingston Whig-Standard
who addressed the Queen's Press

Club.

Newspaper Work Is

Free From Routine

With their approaching produc-
tion of Holiday, prize play from the
pen of Philip Barry, young Ameri-
can pl;i}'wright, the Queen's Dra-
matic Guild will wind up another
nio.st successful season. Dates have
been fixed for Monday and Tues-
day, Mar. I4th and I5th. with a

popular price of 35c. the lowest
price ever charged for a major
production of the Guild.

Lee Williams, well-known for
her admirable characterizations in

past Guild productions, especially

as Ciickie in last year's Baa, Baa
Black Sheep, will play the principal
part of Linda Seton, younger
daughter of a 'disgustingly ridi'

New York family. Linda has lived
all her life repressed, in second
fiddle, so to speak, in reflected
glory of her beautiful sister, Julia.

Wl ™ Present High State Of l>,;elopment Found
toerest^g Numfer

i„So„th America *ys Elmer Davis
Literary Magazine to

Come Out on Monday

Rupert Davies Spoke
To.Queen*s Press Club

College Social Code
Target For Protest

rop.

Social Function Ban
Lifted at Wyoming

University of Wyoming—Social
funclions at the University of
Wyoming started n.,,.aln this week
fter being ,n-,„.,„i,,l .i„ce Dec-
ember .IS a result of a stud.-u
Strike. The trouhle Ijegan as ili,.

result of charges made by IVc-i-
''<?>it A. G. Crane tli.tt lK-"|,;,d

^tTvcd "objectional ]ir:i> ucl's '

in
parked automobiles during the
engineers' dance.

When the ban on si.cia) nllViir^
ts announced a gt-iK-ral mikI. mi

strike followed whicii kiMol smnc
^venty-four liours. Since then
j^f'dent leaders and facnltv mein-

liave sought to come to some
'^(-ement to eliminate the "objec-
lonable" conditions. Only re-
^"tly has a code of ethics to gov-

*^°n(l«ct at University funo-
^ns been formulated.
The code includes recummenda-

that cl,:„H,u„.. W r,.-,„ir.d

""^lonly dan,.-,.. 1„„ .1.,, au,n-
*'-^'"le rides. During dances, it is

""mended tl>at donr-men be

.,'"J'"P^t-\'i--^c.'-exits and re-

e 1^,- ,

«-'omniittees arc to

^
Provded to maintain order at

' ^""^-ti'ms and "p,.trolmen
''•^ bired to investigate
" ''T'l^'t^d antomdhiles."

To exercise its true function a

newspaper must be in a position

to give a free, untrammelled ex-

pression of opinion, was a

thought expressed by W. Rupert
Davies, editor of the Whig-
Standard, in addressing the Press
Club Wednesday.

Mr. Davies, as president and
editor of the Whig-Standard and
having had soriie thirty years' ex-

perience in newspaper work,
brought some pertinent observa-
tions to the group. He gave some
very striking illustrations of prob-
lems that may arise in this busi-
ness, and told of the many devices
n the way of machinery and news
issociations which help in com-
piling a paper.

A newspaper must keep a
weather eye on the public. Their
reaction to news is the criterion
of how much stress to give a story
and this ucw.. sL-use is the stock-
in trade ,,f a .u^us editor. Like-,
wise certain fcaiui c^ must be con-
tmned hccuis.- ,,[ their appeal tn
the publu. In tiu-^c tmes a nc-ws-
paper is liard hit in its advertising
revenue, said Mr. Davies, but in
iinnnal linie.s the occupation is

rra-iii,ibly lucrative and brings
lt'|'l>n;L-.s til a man who is in-

liiH d in ji iTirn.ilisni.

T 111.- iiK-L'ling was the srmnd
ipoiisored ljy th.; i'r, -,.

( li,!, .lim-
ing to present L'.\|'L-ri..in .-.1 m u

er men on topics of interest in-

ed to journalism.

Monday will see the inaugural
ssue of Queen's Quill on sale.

Opinion is unanimous amongst
those who are in a position to

judge that "this magazine will

create a new high standard for

undergraduate publications."

The editorial board hope that
the Students will support this
kssuc. for much will depend on
th-; financial returns. Twenty-
five cents seems to be a small
enough fee for a magazine re-
splendent with the cream of
Queen's talent.

Variety spices the publication
throughout. La Vie Parisienne,
and Travels in the Argentine—
The truth about Ultra Violet Rays
and The Interior of the Earth-
Poetry and Drama.
The complete staff of the new

South American Trade
With Canada Analysed
At Commerce Dinner

EUMER DAVIS
Prominent Kingstonian. who was the
""'^st speaker at the Commerce

luncheon yesterday.

.
- — -"="^'. -.'V vuu,|jiti.e Stan ot tlie new

Linda has queer ideas which the[i"agazine is as follows: Editor-
family does not understand; she
asks nothing from life but happi-
ness. Her motto can be summed
up in her own words; "Not very
important, but awfully good fun!"
When Johnny Case comes as a fresh
breeze to a gilded and stuffy fam-
ily, it is Linda who sees his plebian
views are the true ones, and who
helps him as friend through the
difficulties his radical plan of fu-
ture living eventually encounters.
Linda is one of the stage's most
comical characters, but there is

more to her than farce
; there are

always present very definite over-
tones of tragedy which rise to a
pitch when she defies her startled
father and haughty sister.

^

Julia _is played by Martha John
son, a new role for a most com
petent and versatile actress. Others
with important roles in Holiday are
filled by Bill Wilgar, Walter Mac-
Laren and Hazel G'Kilman.

in-Chief, F. C. Biehl.

Managing Editor, W.
Arts '32

;

A. Agnew,
Arts '32: Editorial Board-
Science. M _\. Lei.^hman '34 W
Sutton 'M:.\n.~ E. H. Giimour
35, M. H. Fyte '33. T. D. Con-
nochie '34, L. Ware '34. H. W
Alford '32, E. Ashcroft '31. fohn
Davison '35; Medicine — j' L
Hazen '34. T. Nugeut; Advertis-
ng Manager, M. L, Rapoport
Arts -32.

The issue will be limited to
1,000 copies.

CollegeWomen Find

Success In Business

Miss E. Madden Spoke
At Fireside Meeting

Swimming Meet Planned
For Wednesday March 9

Swimming MeetOnecu

v. ill \hi Ik-Ii! in the gymnasium on
^'"'1' '^'h. .\|| entries must be
Niadi' bri'nrc that date and given
to Mr. Bcw.s nr .\rM, \\ ri'^ht. A
list of L-vcnts may be ol.iained
from either of the above men-

Co-ed Accommodation
MayNowBeAnanged

Miss Hilda Laird, Dean of Wo-
men, announces that applications
for rooms in the Women's Resi-
dence for the Winter Session 1932-

33 will now be received. All ap-
plications should be in writing and
be addressed to the Dean of Wo-
men. The type and price of room
desired must he stated. All applica-

tions received before March l.'^tli

Miss,. Edna Madden, of the
Actuarial Department of the Con-
federation Life Assurance Co.,
Toronto, in speaking at the
Weekly Fireside Talk at Ban
Righ Hail, gave a comprehensive
Enr\'ey of the opportunities for
university women in business. In
admitting that the low initial sal-
ary was a stumbling block Miss
Madden pointed that the higher
paid positions could be filled by a
wc-ll-trained secretar>' who had
university work to her credit.

^^iss Madden also stated that
girls with a well-balanced train-

initiative and ability to meet
clients, could be placed in posi-
tions in tlie growing trust and in-
surance companies.

'\mong the advantages of in.

surance and trust companies, the
pension anrl group insurance
tunds l\ir uinployees^were out-
tandin- Miss Madden advised

Elmer Davis, immediate past
president of the Canadian Manu-
facturers' .'\ssociation, and presi-
dent of A. Davis & Son, spoke on
'Canadian Trade in South Amer-
ica'' at the Commerce Club
Weekly luncheon yesterday. The
ddress took the form of a descrip-

tion of the work of the Canadian
Goodwill and Trade Mission
which was organized by the
Chamber of Commerce in co-oper-
ation with the Manufacturers'
Association and which had the
fi'itia] recognition of the Cana-
dian government.

Dean Matheson and Freeman
Waugh, the new Intercollegiate
heavyweight boxing champion,
along with Mr. Elmer Davis, were
the guests of honor.

To one who has never visited
South America the present state
of development is surprising.
Rather than being the scenes of
revolution and disorder, one finds
nstcad, highly organized govern-
ments and commercial enterprise.
In some instances the Latin
lAmericans even surpassed the
Canadians. Buenos Aires, the
most important city on the conti-
nent, is a much large centre than
any of our own dominion. Its
harbour facilities are the last word
in engineering, and the railways,
building.s and modern factories
are impressive.

Reference was made to the
British Empire Trade Exposition.

(Continued on page S)

led.

will be considered together andjcrjHs who nr,^ U,^.. , i.... - " no are interc^ten ni m^nrrooms w be assigned before the Lnce work to write tl i. ticose of^the present session. Stu- L.f Actuarial examinations
den,..who cannot be rooms i„ ..pege and famili r v ,

Peaceful Trend Seen

At Peace Conference

Last Meeting of Term
Was Held by Group

II reci-ivc [daces in the dinim,-

room only if they make separati

ipplicalions for meals at a date t(

n' anununred later.

>"c to

^ople

C.O.T.C. Is Preparing
For Annual Inspection

The C.O.T.C. is now "devoting its

lime e.s-clusivL'ly to pcrf(7ciing its

'iTciih.ni.'iJ .\y,U h„- ilir annua! in-

^l^Lciiun of ihc Cor|)s by tlie CO.,
,M .I.). .11 3 p-m. on .Saturday after-

iionu. March l2th.

The iii.s|n. (inn held in the
V. R. Ann.mn.-, nliere the bal-

conies alTord ;ifii)^k- accommodation
for friends of the Corps and those

interested in things military. From
this vantage point the whole parade
floor can come under their critical

Millm- Hall Museum Has Fine Collection
OJ Hacks, Fossils, And Relics Of The Past

eyes.

\ii enquiring re|iort(T finds that
over in Miller Hall Mn.^u.i, (here
are not only rock^ nnd but

an L'x,-ell..iu ,..[|,.^,kui of
' 'll"-l'- ilni- Mucii. fads and

h'"HK'. ..I ;[ir ,MM, Jjj-tory ..lu-

Idents especially should In. inti.i-

ested in seeing the cnllr, (,.-,1

which is located on the ground
floor in the east wing of the
Museum.
An interesting contrast is af-

forded by two model boats. One
Eskimo kayah, is made of skin

and is unsinkable due to the fact
that the top is also covered over
with skin only, a small space bc-
mg left for one perstni in the
unddle, It looks somewhat like a
submarine.- The other is an In-
dian birch bark canoe with porcu-

Ijine ()uill-work of various flowers
in an artistic design. From these
one realizes the great part envir-
onment plays in the ifevelopitK-nt

of a people. The Eskimo, in the

^

1 North, makes his boat
I' m the .skins of animals and

' udently has no artistic ability,

whereas the Indian takes the birch
bark for his boat and living in a
more temperate clime begins to
sense the beauties of nature as
portrayed by the flower quill-
work.

Warlike instnunents are well
re|)resented, one entire case being
devoted to bayonets, powder-
horns, swords and finit-lock pis-
tols used in the war of 1812-14.
And Indians too, with their warj

(Continued on page 8)

the algebra, preometry and Trigon
-nietry inv.^W,,]. Mj., .\f,.,iden

cni.li.irK n, Ikt .r.iicnicnt
tliat Ivivm^ Armaria! e.xams to

credit was of more advan-
tage than any other quality. )n
eiosing. Miss Madden mentioned
Miss Flora Stewart, a Qia-vn'-
graduate, and one of the most sue
cessful women in insurance work

Natural History Club
To Hear E. Pentland

Mr. E. Pentland will be ti>c

peakt-r at the next meeting "f the
.Xaiural

.

Mardi 7il

tion pictur.'- \v

are ou liif i\

,

tory Club on Al

Several reels of

>e shown. Tl

of the Out,
Fisheries Research Lab. am
ihould be invahiable to ecologi, '

workers. Mr.. Pentland has bevn
with the Biological Board for sev-
eral seasons.

On iMonday, March I4th, the
innnalmeeting will be held and a
ipiendid jirograme is being ar-

ranged.

The final meeting of Professor
M. Roger's Discussion Group was
held recently and disannament was
discussed.

The Disarmament Conference at

Geneva has now reached the point

where die many and varied pro-

posals have all been presented in a
^.Tiicral i.-i.hiun. The real work
of the cniLiereiicc—tin? working out

f actual detads and the giving of
lin.d consents has yet to come, it

wa^ pointed out

It is in the committee stages that

the real discussions must now he
ri'aclied, and these bodies will have

months of labour ahead of
tliem.

An- analysis of the various nation-

al proposals submitted shows some
,t;eneral unanimity on a few points

!iid .u'roups of nations favoring
i^n iin limiting action in individual

.:nn.,n,o,t lypcs.

Jj^Hual and I.aaen„|.,gi-

cal warfare.. The prohibition of

aerial bombardment of civilian

areas has . the support of the ma-
jority and a general desire to limit

bombing aeroplanes is evident.

Continued on page 3.
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Criticism

In University life, the critic associated

as he is with the objects of his criticism, has

an ungrateful task to perform, in other words,

to be purely objective in 'his remarks. Dra-

matic criticism implies objectivity and com-

parison with other levels of performance

which are generally accepted as stadards. Per-

sona! likes and dislikes play no part in the

judgment of the critic. The actors in a play

are individual and do not see themselves as

an entity; the raison d'etre of a critic is to

point out in what measure they conform or do

not confonn to these standards.

Amateurs are in a unique position. They

are not bound by commercial prospects, nor

are tliey expected to please by tricks of the

trade. They should be experimenters if not

leaders in the advance_of expression. And so

ihey should strive towards the highest pos-

sible standards; it is the critic's function to

compare their efforts with these standards.

Kindness is a mistaken policy in the criti-

cism of amateurs: it can only induce self-com-

placcilcy and is of no practical value to all

concerned. There are two kinds of kindness,

positive and negative; the one is merely

maudlin, the other insidious, for in neither

case is a true picture presented. Being "kind"

to concerned an a production implies de-

tailed references of tlie most minor contri-

bution, however insignificant; lack of space

limits a critic's comments to only outstanding

impressions. For on the other hand is a criti-

cism of any value which has the obvious in-

tention of bein_g vituperative for the mere

sake of vituperation and for any sensational

effect such a policy will create. Somewhere

between these two methods of procedure lies

the critic's course;

The question resolves itself about this

point : are amateurs seriously interested in

perfecting their art through application of

real criticism? Observation has led us to sus-

pect the opposite. The average amateur does

his bit for the pleasure he derives from the

play itself, from rcsultiqg social connections

from being" momentarily in the spotlight, and

from the expectation of seeing his name well

spoken of in print. To this particular fellow

a word of hard criticism, however just, is over-

whelmingly unwelcome and gene rally_ resented

In consequence the amateur developes a

frame of mind which makes him unwilling

to apply seriously-intended criticism to liis ef

forts even to the limited extent possible, his

necessarily brief and sporadic performances

He would much prefer a "kind" criticism

that serves as the final touch to a period

pleasant effort, graftfying to read, but soon

forgotten. How can this provoke improve'

ment or desire for improvement in either the

technique of the actor or the standard of sub

sequent productions?

If in university life the amateur is inter-

ested only in the Sunday School type of per-

formance efforts spent on real criticism w
b'e wasted; if, on the otiier hand, he seeks

better his standard, 'his characteristic attitude

towards criticism must be revised, and

whole (juestion approached from a more adult

frame of mind.

Official Notices

j
Events in the Far East move unsteaddy to-

wards an uncertain climax. At the moment

Japanese successes make it seem probable that

the Chinese at Shanghai will soon be driven

back far enough to allow the Japs to agree to

an armistice without diminishing in any way

the prestige of their military forces. But this

is far from imph-ing tliat a real measure of

agreement upon terms of peace between China

and Japan will be reached. It may well prove

that the strength of the national movement in

Giina will increase in the face of defeat so

that no durable peace will be possible until the

demands and aspirations of the Chinese people

are fulfilled. Nationalism in China is more

likely to be stimulated than retarded by success-

ful foreign aggression ; and in the long run

Japan may find that by her short-sighted policy

towards China she has betrayed her own in-

terests.

In different quarters the failure of the

league to impose a settlement has been criticiz-

ed, often illogically and unfairly. One fact

however stand9-out above all others; if the

prestige of the League, already severely dam-

aged, sinks much lower in the opinion of the

nations, the League will become a quantite

negligeable in international policy, and the new

diplomacy will be thrown over in favour of

the old. An unpleasant prospect, but one that

demands recognition. It is useless to point to

the many complexities of tlie Sino-Japanese

situation; these are beside the point. A crisis

has arisen in the history of the League; how

will it be met? That is the vital question. If

the League of Nations cannot justify the con-

fidence reposed in it, and in the solemn inter-

UEttional treaties with which it is associated, its

value disappears.

.ENGLAND
The imposition of the ten per cent, tariff

duties has come into force in England and the

break with a long tradition of free trade policy

is formally established. Within the govern--

ment however, the divergence between men like

Lord Snowden and Sir Hubert Samuel and

the supporters of a policy of full blooded pro-

tection seems to grow wider, and seems inevit-

ably to presage a split in the Cabinet such as

will lead to the resignation of the more deter-

mined free traders. Meanwhile there is very

considrable discontent in England among the

unemployed element of the population, which

has been alicnted by the economy cuts in the

dole" disappointed at tlie inability of the Na-

tional Government to provide work for the

orkless, and now finds itself forced witlt. a

decline in the real value of money.

Hopes are centred upon the Ottawa Con-

ference; but it is signficant that whereas much

been made of the' willingness of Canada.

Australia and New Zealand to make construc-

tive contributions of the work of that Con-

ference, nothing has been said about South

Africa. Is there any good reason to suppose

that South Africa bound as slie is to Germany

by a trade treaty, will be willing to embark on

policy of Empire Free Trade ? Itjs a ques-

ion which cannot be answered too hopefully

when the whole trend of the recent policy of

General Hertzog^s government is considered

Time Table for April Examinations

The final draft of the time table for April

Examinations is now on the official bulle-

tin board in the Douglas Library. Conflicts

should be reported at once at the office of

the Registrar.

Royal Society of Canada Fellowships

Ten annual fellowships, each of $1500,

and open on equal terms to men and women,

may be awarded in 1932. They are tenable

at institutions of learning or research, save

in exceptional circumstances outside of Can-

ada. They are available for advanced re-

search in Literature, History, Antropology,

Sociology, Political Economy, or allied sub-

jects, in French or English; and in Mathe-

matics, Chemistry, Physics, Geology, Bio-

logy, or subjects associated with any of

these sciences.

An applicant for a Fellowship should be

a graduate of a Canadian university or col-

lege, or should have received an equivalent

training in a Canadian institution possess-

ing adequate facilities in his particular sub-

ject, and, except in special cases, should

have the Master's degree or its equivalent

or, preferably, have completed one or -more

years' work beyond that degree.

A copy of the regulations for the award

of these fellowships may be obtained at the

Registrar's office.

Applications for Degrees

March 15th is the last date for receiving

applications and fees for degrees at the Reg-

istrar's Office.

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA
FELLOWSHIP FUND

The Board has decided that applications

for Fellowships, with all supporting papers,

must be in the hands of the Secretary not later

than March 15th, 1932. Those wishing to

apply for a fellowship should therefore hand

in their applications at the Registrar's office

before March 10th.

SCIENCE EXAMINATIONS

The first draft of the time-table for the

April examinations is now on the official bul-

letin board at the Douglas Library.

Conflicts should be reported at once to the

Registrar.
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New German Honors Course

The primary object in reorganizing the

lonor courses of the University has been to

strengthen them and adjust them more prop-

erly to the demands of a progressing world.

This has been accomplished by dropping some

courses, adding others and revising the con-

tents of others. The change has made it pos-

sible for students not only to do more work

in a certain field but also to study certain

"supporting" courses in other departments

which will give them a better and i)roader

background for their major field. '

It is now possible for the students major-

ing in German to take enough History cour-

ses lo thoroughly acquaint them with the

background of German Literature. Since His-

tory furnisher! miKh uf the material for liter-

ature, a knowledge of the political, economic,

social and industrial conditions becomes an in-

dispensible aid in understanding the problems

discussed and the solutions offered, (c.f. The

Young German Movement, the Tendenz Lit-

erature of the 19lh Century,, and the Post

W'orld War Literature).

As a further aid to the understanding of

German Literature a knowledge of the v^-

ious outstanding systeins of philosophy is

indispensible. German writers base their pro-

ductions on a certain Weltanschauung which

is in turn rooted in a system of philosophy.

To understand Klopstock one must be acqu-

ainted witli Spcner and the ideals of the

Pietists, Schiller was an ardent disciple of

Kant's philosophy and aesthetics. There

is much of Pantheism and Deism in Goethe.

Fichte and Schmelling were the philosophers

of the Romantic Movement. Nietzsche's con-

ception of the world colors the whole Natural-

istic Movement. The various conceptions of

fate, of tragic guilt and the concept of "stille

|

Groese und edle Einfalt" are based on G^reek

Philosophy and Aesthetics, (c.f. Aristotle's

Poetics) . In a similar way Bacon, Locke,

Descartes and Rousseau have vitally affected

the course of literature.

This does not imply that one must neces-

sarily be a finished philospher to understand

German Literature any more than that one

must be an economist or a historian to unlock

the poetic treasures of Germany. But every-

one knows to what extent the pleasure of read-

ing Milton, Dante or Das Nibelungenlied is iiv

creased by a working knowledge of mythology.

It is for this very same reason that honor stu-

dents in German will have an opportunity to

familiarize themselves with the chief tenets of

the outslanding systems of philosophy through

an orientation course in the History of Phil-

osophy. Thus, by means of a judicious ad-

justment of lime and effort the contents of the

vast storehouse of information and pleasure

contained in the literature of Germany may be-

come more easily available to the student of

literature.

(DR.) O. L. BOCKSTAHLER.
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Discussion Group Held
Last Meeting of Term

Continued from page 1

There seem to be three main de-
.niands laid before the Conference
apart from specific limitations.

- First, the French proposal for an
Internafonal police force under the
League. Eight nations have signi-
iied support of this.

Second-Italy demands equality
of nghts between all nations and
equahzation of armaments at the
lowest level. Gemiany of course
supports this view.

A third demand is in evidence
for a further development of guar-
antees of security. Nineteen dele-
gations give this their support, but
their plaiis for achieving the desir-
ed goal are as yet very hazy.

While it is early yet to predict
what measure of success, if any
will be achieved, yet there does
seem to have been some progress
made, of a general nature. How^
ever one does fee! more or less ihnt
Salvador de Madariaga of Spain
has put matters very aptly in his
htlle slory, purporting to siiow the
value of some of the proposals.
In the assembly of beasts and

birds, met to discuss disarmament,
the hon looked the eagle in the eve
and said 'Wc must abolish talons'.
The eagle looked him full in the

face and replied, "We must abolish
claws."

Then the bear said, "Let us abol-
ish everything but universal em-
braces."

But the conference has now ac-
cepted the proposal to adhere to
the draft convention as a basis for
discussion and it is sincerely hoped
that some very definite and worth
while results will be achieved

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

NewDevelopmentsAre
Helped By Chemistry

Mr. Duncan to Speak

Mr. Duncan of the Dominion
Oxygen Co., will address the En-
grineering Society, this afternoon
at 4 o'clock, in the large lecture
room of Ontario Hall.

Mr. Duncan is an expert in

respect to acetylene burning and
^ welding His lecture will be illus-

trated with demonstrations and
moving pictures. Many recent ad-
vance in t-lie science which have
been of great interest to engineers
and students will be aired at the
meeting.

The society consider themselves
very fortunate in obtaining the ser-
vices of Mr. Duncan. As it will be
the last lecture of the year' spon-
sored by the society, a full turnout
is expected. Everybody welcome.

STUDENTS I

Notes and theses typed at reas-

onable rates. 'Phone 1033.

FROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold
quickly

R. A%cColl
Prescription Druggisi

260 University Ave.

The fuel industries are in an
extraordinary state of flux and
many revolutionary developments
are impending. The use of pow-
dered coal is rapidly extending.
Low temperature carbonization is

steadily making headway. We are
coming slowly but certainly to an
artificial anthracite, and we may
confidently look to coal for a pro-
portion of our motor spirit. Cheap
oxygen is almost here and when it

comes there will be profound
changes in .combustion methods and
in metallurgical practice and these
will require new refractories.

If we consider power generation
we find the mercury turbine oper-
ating at extraordinary efficiencv in

a nearby city. Steam pressures in

central stations are using from 500
lbs. (o 700 lbs., but they are not
going to stop there. One unit in

the new Edison plant at Weymouth
will operate a 1,200 pounds, while
at Rugby, Englandj Beacon boilers

are lielivertiig steam at 3.200
pounds.

Industrial developments along
new lines are everywhere in pro-
gress and they call upon the chemi-
cal engineer for new equipment and
new methods of production and
control. Contact proce^^ses operat-

mg at high pressures present man>
new and serious problems which
we have as yet hardly considered
in this country. The pyrolysis of
petroleum and other organic ma-
terials cidls for equipment of new
design and for fractionating ap-
paratus of the highest order of effi-

ciency. Whether tetracthyl lead is

here to stay or not, it has been
with us long enough to indicate
that the whole aspect of a major
industry may bfe changed almost
over night by the advent of a new
product from the laboratory.

Though I have read tonight no
more than the first word of the
hand writing on the wall, it must
be clear to all of you that in the
industrial revolution which il

portends, the chemical engineer will
be on the firing line. He will be
called upon to attack and conquer
new problems at every step of the
rocky road from'the laboratorv to
the plant. The institute has devot-
ed much consideration to the edu-
cation required to fit (he chemical
enj,nn^ur to meet his new responsi-
bility. Let us now endeavour to

cdiic.-ue the manufacturer to real-

ise the oppoiiiniities before him,
.'ind let us leach the- investor to ap-
preciate the perils which confront
those companies which ignore re-

search.

SuccessfulYearDance
Held By Sc. Freshmen

To the strains of Bruno Parent's

augmented Troubadours nearly

one-hundred and fifty couples drop-

ped all thoughts of study and danc-
ed away the blues at the annual
Science Freshman At Home held

last Monday evening in Grant Hall.

An original idea in year dances
was stnick in the presentation of

a twelve piece orchestra under the

leadership of Bruno Parent, and
proved quite a success as the ap-

plauds of those fortunate enough
to be present would show. A light

lunch was served at eleven and the
male element of the dance was
enabled to show its skill in bal-

ancing through the throng of hun-
gry revelers that crowded the tem-
porary lunch counter. Unfortun-
ately because of the shortness of
time or rather the lateness of the

hour the dance program had to

be cut short and great were the

wailings and gnashings from the

mixup thereof. The novelties as

advertised were unable to be given
out, and to make up for this short-

coming our versatile "Taf" put his

pencil to paper and produced the

clever sketch that adorned the front

of the program.

All thanks for the success of the

dance are due to "Bant;" Robinson
(convener) and his well organized
committee composed of F. C. Ans
ley. A. L. Monk, R. H. Hay. M. D
Isbister, S. C. Williams and F. M
Easto. * •
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QO P""cess St. Dhone ;f833| been crazy."

A telegraph lineman, with a

broken leg, was taMcn to a hos-
pital for treatmenl. After his leg
had iiec-ii si-t, tlu- nurse asked him
how the accident had happened.

He rcjilicd

:

"Vou sec ma'am, it was this
wry: I was stringing for the

any and I only had one
ground mole. He sent up a big

come-along, and she was a heavy
one. f w;is piillin' on her and
yi'll.-il 1.1 III,- 111,, If to give the guy
a r.ip: iii-t<,i(l hf threw a sag
irit,, Ikt .111,1 llijf l.rnkc my le-

"Vi-f." iIk' iiur-,,- r,-],|ic,l, '|iii[ |

ilun't l'X,icl!\- inukT.-,laLid."

"Neither do I," said the line-

man, "the darn foo! must have

No Industry Can Hope to
Ignore Scientific Research

Science is now advancing at a rate

so rapid and with results of such
far-reaching influence that no in-

dustry can hope to ignore resparch
and live. Summer follows winter
with such unfailing regularity that

the ice business would seem to be
reasonably secure. But the iceman
has now to reckon with the probab-
ility that a million electric refriger-

ators will be installed withi n the
next ten years.

In a situation so clear to us as
chemists and chemical engineers,
and so "charged with peril to Am-
erican industry it is our imperative
dm.r to translate the handwriting
on the wall to thosp who mistake
it for a mural decoration.

There has been for years a com-
forlahle ojtinion among those en-
gaged ill the business of making
paper that an understanding of its

mysterious operations was inherit-
ed like red hair. A chemist could
always tell a born paper-maker, but
he- couldn't lell him much. Even
an ce-ourccfnl friend had to break
into iIk- mill by way of the wood-j
yard, but now the mill is raising I

peanuts to make oil to convert into
something, with a much prettier
name ihan lard, by cooking the oil

with hydrogen whicfi a m.ister
product of the phmt Ik^ l,uiit t«
bleach wood pulp.

ou_s, but profitable?

< lie 111.

C. O. T. C.
My heart leaps up when I behold
A soldier on the campus
So was it when I heard views oi

Co-education,

is it now in thinking of
i'a>t dissipation,

-V uniform can make a man ?

And I Would wish my days (o be
Bound up in mascLiliniiy.

Caiiscel.

Queen's Dancing Academy,

.
March 3rd, 1932.

Dear Mr. Editor:

Quondam etiara viclic redtt vir-

tus—winch is being freely translat-

ed, even the worm will turn!

Levana has. in the past, smiled

indulgently and benighly as var-
ious members of the staff attacked

her from ambush—namely, from
behind the impregnable barrier of
a stag dinner, where the offensive

have a clear field and no possibility

of a counter-attack. The first two
efforts Levana beheld with great

interest. She was touched by the
close concern in her welfare mani-
fested by certain members of the

faculty. That she should be the

subject of an after-dinner speech
at a function attended entirely by
mere males, was complimentary in

the extreme. But alas, the day of

chivalry is dead, and even a joke
can grow old.

Notliing daunted by the fate of
his two predecessors in- the Bay,
yet another member of our esteem-

ed faculty has tried his hand at

jocularity. Whether he has been
successful or not is a matter of
opinion but although he meant it

for a joke, and though we realize

that he had the best of intentions

and the interest of the army at

heart, unfortunately the Press did
not see the funny side of it. Words
are words. Thus: "Every time I

see the CO.T.C, I am thankful
for the touch of masculinity they
gne to the woman-infested place!"

With the risk of being out of order,

might we point out that there are
approximately 350 women and
1200 men in this university.

The adverse fate of having to
live near Ban Righ and of bein|

continually mistaken for the ward
en of Goodwin House might be
remedied in several ways: (a) By
moving 32 Queen's Crescent to

parts elsewhere; (b) By moving
Ban Righ; (c) By not answering
the door bell; (d) By the judicious
use of a "No parking" sign, with
"This is not Goodwin House" en-
graved on the odier side. Any of

these methods would doubtless be
effective if employed politely, but
tirmly,

- We regret to state that our own
career at the L^niversity has not
been entirely successful: wc have
never ytt seen anyone holding
hands in any part of the Library
at any time, and our acquaintance
willi the Library is extensive. Per-
haps though, before leaving this

Dancing Academy, shall have
an opportuiiily- of observing this

unique spectacle. All things, say the

philosophers, are possible!

^\'e will pass'over the statement
regarding the young man who takes
his lady friend to breakfasfat Ban
Righ. This we believe is authentic

but where the Vice-Principal man-
aged to get hold of it is a m\'ster\-

lo us, unless he went into a Brown
study over it.

Finally, the statement tliat the

CO.T.C. supplies the only element
of mascniiiiity in this sadly nag-
ridden instiluption has its debat-
alik- jxnnts. In Ins an.\iely to com-
pimifiit the ami}', the speaker evi-
dently overlooked such obvious ex-
cept ions as Science men and the
n. \\ . and F team. Coming as it

did so soon after the recent As-

Page %

we can only deplore the
sault,

shortness of the speaker's memo'i^"
and pray that the above-mentioned
exceptions will be lenient with him.
Of course we all realize the dif-

ficult situation in which the speaker
found himself, ft was not an Arts
dinner, tlierefore, he could not af-
ford to make slighting remarks
about the Science faculty, it was
not a Science dinner, therefore he
could not speak in satiric vein
about the Arts faculty; it was not
a Medical dinner, therefore obser-
vations abou the shortcoming of

the Arts and Science faculties

would not have been in order. Thus
in order to appeal to those present,

and to satisfy diplomatic require-

ments, the speaker must needs re-
fer to the only section of the Uni-
versity which did not happen to

(Continued on page 7)

Haircutting «<: MarcellinB 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbera and Hairdre»8er«

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent
Wavers"

809 Princess St. Phone 201S

DINE AT

GRAND CAFE
Special fuU course Turkey. Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner 50c

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE, Prop.

20 Per Cent
DISCOUNT OFF ALL.
— FOOTWEAR —

This Week

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED IS47

Get the Habit

QUEEN'S

UNIVERSITY

STUDENTS

WATCH FOR

MONDAY. MARCH 7th

TWO
TROUSER
SUITS

Ready-to-Wear

or

Tailored-to-Measure

$25.00
A i-are opportunity to have a Two Trouser
Suit, ready-to-wear or tailored-to-measure at
above price. . ^

MATERIALS
Fine Impoited WooJlens, All Wool Navy
Blue Serg-es, Worsteds in Blue, Grey and
Brown Sti-ipes and Shadow Weaves, Oxford
Grey and other wanted coloring-s.

Gloves
DEER SIvIN

'

FJ RSTS
Buttons and Slipons

Special, $1.95

Ail the New Shades in

- Spring Hats
SPECI.\LLy PRICED

$2.50 to $6.00

LIVINGSTONS
Phone 206 75-79 Brock St.

// Of-F VOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK.
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Permanent Waving — Manicuriiit

Marcellmg — Finger Waving

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PAKLOR
Phone 821-w 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COHER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Foimtidu

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

>VATTS, FI.ORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Kegent.

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 7Sc to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c
MiTior Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St
We Call and Deliver Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

FLORIST TO THE DISCRIMIN
ATING FLOWER BUYERS OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wixe to any part o(
the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

(Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,
Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

Use and Development
Of Lenses Described

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterpe
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS, TOBACCOS,
M.^GAZINHS, SUNDRIES

i36 Princess St. Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks
Magazines

DRUGS
Wlieti in need of drug store

supplies try U3. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College

'Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Special Contract for Stiidents

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

\71 Princess St. Phone 59

It might be thought that spec-

tacles are of comparatively recent

origin, but a little delving into the

history of their discovery and use,

reveals facts tliat are startling.

From evidence unearthed, it is

quite probable that lenses were

used by races and tribes whose

period dates many thousands of

years prior to the Christian era.

One earnest explorer dug in and

about the ruins of ancient Nine-

vah some years ago and reported

many valuable finds, of glass and

lenses.

The oldest known piece of

transparent glass was discovered

by him and it contains an inscrip-

tion, in cuneiform characters, that

rtfveaJs its age as roughly 2,600

years. Much has been said and
written^ about the civilization of

the Egj'ptians, and it is interest-

ing to know that they produced

oi>aque glass about 1500 B.C., but

were unable to discover the secret

of manufacturing transparent

gla-ss.

Jt would seem that if the

ancient could produce glass, they

could just as easily take the next

step and make lenses. But as far

as many ancient races are con-
cerned, they did not need glass to

make lenses because they could
obtain much better material, that

known as rock crystal. Another
Important discovery at Ninevah
was the unearthing of a lens made

this rock crystal, a lens fully

]>2 inches in diameter and one
that showed a fairly clear focus

through it at about Ayi inches. In

spite of its undoubted age the sur-

face was well polished, and its

presence denoted the handiwork
of some gem cutter.

That the Babylonians actually

used lenses is shown in the evi-

dence of record cylinders from
Ninevah as well as engraved gems
and stones from Egj'pt, Babylonia
and other sources. These records
reveal lines that could only have
l)een made with the aid of fiiag

nif> ing glasses.

That anti-glare glass had an
early discovery is found in the

knowledge that Nero was very
shortsighted and used a lens made
of a large emerald to gaze on the
savage entertainment he provided
in the arenas. Pliny, who record-
ed the above observations of
N'eru's habits, also exhibited some
knowledge of the properties of

various ,^orts of lenses and he like-

explained ' some of the

cient uses of them.
Ihu Arabians seem to have

gleaned some knowledge of opti-
cal lenses from the ancient Assy-
rians, possibly by direct contact.

It is interesting in this connection
to note that the .Arabian writers
who gave us the earliest informa-
tion about lenses, lived within five

Imndred miles of the spot where
the English explorer discovered
I he k nses described above,

Allia;^c!i. the Saracen, who wa
of liie most prolific of the

Anibiau writers, wrote very ac

curate treaties on optical subjects,

and indeed these constitute the

earliest eye books we know. His
works show diagrams that are al

most identical with ones we know
(if today in our own optical books
(o illu5trate the course of Hgh
rays.

The Dark Ages were conspicu

ous because of their absence of

practically all scientific advance-

ment, and the writings of Alhazen

seem to have been lost or for-

gotten for a long period of time,

fully 1200 years after the birth of

Christ, and so advances in the

making and use of lenses suffered

during that period.

Whether someone dug up the

treatises of Alhazen and applied

the principles to the manufacture

o£ lenses in Europe is not known

definitely, but it is certain that

omewhcre about the year 1280,

Roger Bacon, a pioneer scientist,

produced a lens. He used this

lens by holding it in his hand for

reading and he writes "this instru-

ment is useful to old men and

those that have weak eyes; for

they may see the smallest letters

magnified."

Italy may claim the honor of

first producing lenses mounted in

frame for reading, or in short,

spectacles. Florence seems to

have been the centre of this intro-

duction and it is interesting to

Jearn that a painting of St.

Jerome, done in 1480. shows him

seated at a table and hanging

alongside is a small eyeglass,

equipped with a hinge, possibly

to allow it to be folded. Once the

beginning was made in the usage

of such spectacles for reading and

working, the advantage of the in-

vention assured a steady develop-

ment to the wonderfully efficient

lenses and spectacles we know to-

day.

Fassett Edward.s, in a recent

ssue of Hygeia, concluded an in-

teresting article on the discovery

and use of lenses by reminding us

that our eyesight is probably the

most important of al! our senses

and that it is difficult to imagine

more important device than

spectacles in making life iTiore ef-

ficient and comfortable. Their

value cannot be computed.

Meds '34 Entertained

Group Of Professors

When Meds. '34 hang on -the

nosebag and go for the hay and

oats, they do so in a style remin-

iscent of the gorges of the ancient

emperors, that is as far as such a

gorge is possible in Kingston.

Last Thursday they rounded up

all the professors and doctors,

who daily strive to groom them

for the coming spring time men-

tal wrestling matches, ask them

to don the latest style of dinner

dress, and entertained with a

lavish hand at the LaSalle Hotel,

the big party being written up in

the ledgers as a Year Dinner.

\fter the waiters were left

hanging on the ropes, Tom
Nugent who, as president, calls ap

average of four year meetings a

week, arose to propose the first

toast to the King, and the pro-

gramme was away—and never

came back.

Bill Taylor, Elmer Bateman

and Joe Josephson formed a trio

that regurgitated croonful melo-

dies about the favored professors,

and others. Never again can the

professors imagine that we do not

think of them, and the pointed

verses testify to,the fact that the

boys hand on their every word.

The Dean, Dr. Etherington. came
for a special serenade anent

the afore mentioned exams, and
f that harmony does not produce

esults, nothing ever will.

The same Joe Joe Josephson,

that master of English verse, pro-

posed a toast to the Guests, and
Joe's voice quivered with emotion

or sumpin', as he articulated the

esteem^ in which our guests were
held. Dr. John Orr responded to

St, Patrick's Dance to Be
Most Interesting Affair

-The committee of Meds.' '34 re-

port that one half of the allot-

ment of 90 tickets for the year's

big St. Pat's Day dance in the

I-aSalle (on March 17th if you arc

not Irish ) have been sold.

Those who have attended prev-

ious dances by this progressive

ear will surely want to get in on
the greatest yet. Favors, fea

tures. Bruno Parent's peppy hand
and dancing from 9 till 2, begin

to tell the story of what a gay
night the 17th will be.

Less than two weeks remain to

date up the favorite gal. and get

that ticket. They are going to be
mighty scarce, so phone, write or

wire any year member or one of

he committee. Leo Limoges, Geo.
Elliott, Bob Ralph and lack

Baker.

this toast in his usual capable

style and added a story that went
over big.

Perhaps the most delightful fea-

ture of the programme, was the

playing of two piano solos by Dr.

Thomas Gibson. This followed a

special request of the year, and

Dr. Gibson's numbers were heart-

ily appreciated.

Dr. Austin hit the spot with a

talk on his experiences following

capture by the Germans soon

after the Great War began, and

this held the boys for some time.

A toast to the Faculty proposed

by J. S. Hazen, was responded to

by Dr. Etherington, who came
prepared with a speech, but dis-

carded it and .proceeded to take

playful thrusts at almost every

item on the programme; and evcTi

had the boys weeping over miss-

ng so many classes last fall ; or

was it the fall before. However
the Dean gave some worthwhile

advice on character building as a

mainstay of both student and

practitioner life.

The Capftol Theatre was the

scene of the final toast when
everybody slithered into a seat as

a guest, mark you, of the manage-

ment.

McKay's New Storage Vaults

YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insured against Ioes by

FIRE — THEFT — MOTH
Cliarges may he paid next Fall

when your rcRuire it.

PHONE 603—our car will call

John McKay
Limited

McKay Buildjig Brock St.

Kingston

Established by Royal Charter IS41

HIGH SCHOqL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for adtnission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assisant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the (ollowing groups; Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A gndaat« of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under the conditions set
forth on page 76 of the A.^ts Calendar,

For further information regarding courses apply to
THE REGISTRAR

STUDENTS, GIVE THIS THE ONCE OVEB

25 PER CENT. OFF
ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS

at

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
Ranger 294 Princess StreetG. X

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

Interviewer: "Have any of your
childhood hopes been realized?"

Successfid Business Nhm: "Yi;>,

When niy mother used to pull my
h'air I wished that I didn't havi;

any.

MODERN
CLEANERS ANP DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C4-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

XHe /Harrison Studio
PORTRAITS

Phone 676—Res. 252

GROUP.PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

92 Princess Street

The maid was showing the

somewhat flashily-dressed indi-

vidual to his room in the seaside

boarding-house.

At the door he paused and said :

"I presume everyone here dresses
for dinner?"

The maid looked dumbly j.y

him, "Any meals taken in bed
are extra."

SOMETHING NEW ^
AFXCIRMOOM XEA and dance:

To mt^et the popular demand we now olTer in uur second

floor dining- room Afternoon Tea every week day from 2.3n

to 5 p.iu. at this low price. Music by the new CAPEH.VUT
ORC?IESTROPE. No cover charge. Menu chang-cd daily.

I^ICHT L»UMCHC:S, - Downstsirs, - S p.m. to 2 a.m.
Drop in after the theatre or the rink for a delicious lunch. The prices

are the lowest ever offered in Kine-ston. You will like our varied menu
and service.

ROY YORK cape:
271 Princess Street' Kingston's Smartest Restaurant
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TODAY ONLY

EDDIE CANTOR
—in

—

"Palmy Days'*

'NUFF SEDl

Revival Feature

TO-NITE

"Seed"

JOHN BOLES
LOIS" WILSON

PROGRAMS CHANGE
BATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TODAY—SATURDAY

"Suicide Fleet"

—with

—

BILL BOYD

JIMMIE GLEASON

ROBT. ARMSTRONG

MON.—TUES.—WED.

'Two Kinds of Women'
Miriam Hopkins

PROGRAMS CHANGE
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS

MATINEE DAILY AT Z.30-EVENINGS AT 7 AND O

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest

Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and aU students
supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175 - 177 WelUngton St.

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date BiUiard Room and Soda. Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street phone 578-w

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

PALMY DAYS
with

Eddie Cantor and Charlotte

Greenwood.

'Broadway's favourite son." he
of file protruding eyeballs and the
baby stare, namely Eddie Cantor
IS back on the local screen in an
other extravaganza that i;

rather poor attempt to cash in on
the enormous popularity of his
Whoopee.
The plot is an elaborate affair,

but contains ample opportunity to
display the star as a nervous
^issistant to a spirit medium
Eddie's best scene is bis masquer
ade as the French mystic, ir

which the uninitiated will have
oifficulty in recognizing- him.

Charlotte Greenwood, the gar
gantuan gj-mnast, clambers over
tables and chairs like so many
:tools in pursuit of "her man."
The final scenes in the film are a
gentle burlesque of the blood-and-
thundet- meller of other days.

If you don't, treat it seriously,
you'll enjoy Palmy Days. B4-

eet /»\ISS CO-ED .. "
"

^''3' tloes your mirror reveal? Late hours, midniglit vicil overstudies, tl,e cruel changing weather, all take (heir^toll on one's

aauj. i.el sufiijesi a course of treatment for you from
ELIZABETH ARDEN'S or HELENA RUBINSTEI-N'S

FAMOUS COSMETICS
Ask at our counters for Free BookletVHE REIXAI^L. STORES
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

Cor. Pricceaa and Bagot
JURY & PEACOCK

PKEE DELIVERY ^ ^o"'-.

'Phone 519

A. R. TIMOTHY, — Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

WITH A "^^^ '^""^ appearance of a

^UTOCE^' Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

every man.

SWAFFIELIVS LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

AT THE TIVOLI

SUICIDE FLEET
with

Bill Boyd, Ginger Rogers, Robert

Armstrong and James Cleason

Suicide Fleet is the old tale of

three men and a maid. It is

hiefly concerned, however, with
the fortunes of the three men after

they have joined the Navy to see
the war. (The maid also ran:
she entered at the start, and after

we had almost forgotten her, she
reappeared to end the story in the

approved manner).

All comic interludes in Suicide
Fleet are capably handled by
James Gleason and Robert Arm-
strong. Interest is attained, if

somewhat theatrically, by the
presence of a German mystery
ship: a ship which, disguised as a
Norwegian merchantman, makes
contact with submarines and as-

't-i their manoeuvers. Ti)is men-
ace is destroyed, and a ^hlp fitted

out til resemble lu-r i> -eiit b^i^k

patrolling the same seclur, with a
crew ,if Amcric.Tn sailnrs. This
15 a suicid;il subterfuge, but our
three friends pull through.
The war is now over, as far as

|we are concerned. The three men
return, to the peace and quiet of
Coney Island (?J from whence
they came. Ginger Rogers, who
has been waiting back home wit!,

a brave smile, reappears as the
maid. B

5. C. A, Shrapnel

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. ' Phone 3800 Night or Day

Highly Developed Stage
Found in South America

Continued from page 1,

BO^V^L TO-NIOHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!
It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

which was opened by the Prince
of Wales last year. In this dis-

'lay Canada occupied a very
[irominent position and secured
much prestige and good-will as a
result. A great deal was done
liercbj- towards better under-

--tanding of international com-
merce. As a direct result Cana-
dian trade 'Jias benefited mate-
rially and, HS-soon as the currcTit

financial situation rights itself,

nuch more may be expected.
Canada can excjfauge goods

with Brazil and the Argentine to

nuitu:tl advantage. Corn, hides,
fruits, coffee and rubber can be
niiported in return for our coal,

lumber and niaTiuf^Kinrcd prud-
nets. The Briti-li .nhl i .n.i.li m
business men enjn- i t f.ivi.r-

:ibic reputation than Americans,
but this, in turn, has given rise to

problems of intra-empire competi-
tion for foreign markets.

We venture to say that no stu-

dents in the University spent the

afternoon much more profitably

llian those who met Prof. Rogers
at St. Andrew's. His talk on ma-
chinery and motivation penetrated
deeply to the roots of the present
world order and the relation of the
Church to it.

Motivation was defined as the
ideal or objective actuating individ-
uals or groups in their daily tasks.

Tiie motivation referred to here
was that behind the elaborate poli-

tical and economic machinery
which has been built up.

Tawney has described the pre-
sent society as acquisitive. During
the past two or three centuries the
motivation in society has been one
of individual self-interest and pri-
vate profit. In medieval society the
emphasis was difFerent. The Church
was an influence in almost every
sphere of human activity, and it

discouraged usury, the exploitation

of the poor, and on the otlier hand
emphasized fair wages, fair mar-
kets, etc. For many reasons, the
Omrch has lost much of that in-

fluence. One of these reasons is

the Industrial Revolution, which
turned men's minds to a type of
society which left little room for
the ideals of the Church.

This motive of enlightened self-
interest influenced every department
of society. In law the rights of
the individual rather than the duties
of the individual, were stressed.

.

Similarly it influenced Interna-
tiona! relations. Before the Re-
formation, there was no Interna-
tional Society, the state became
sovereign, and was regarded as an
individual with its rights, rather
lhan its duties. The power of the
state was regarded in the same light
as private profit. .

Is the acquisitive society Chris
tian, and is it workable? A Chris-
tian acquisitive society is a con-
tradiction in terms. The recurrent
depression or breakdowns seem to
cast grave doubi nii Its "ivorkabil-
ity." A breakdown in the economic
society involves a breadi in human
life, courage and faith. There is

no i^ense of security oii confidence
in the e.\isting system.

It would seem then that the pri-
vate profit motive is not sufficient

to drive the machinery' of human
relationships. The welfare of the
community or die group is a higher
form of motivation. It is because
the League of Nalioiis has its mo-
tive the welfare of the Com-nunitv
of Nations, and it is workint; in a
society of nations still mo\'ed bv
self-inlcrest, that the League fails

to thrive. Nations still place their
own interest above that of Inter-

national interest.

It is in the field of motives tliat

the Church must do its work. It

must encourage a sense of duty and
service, than a sense of individual
or national rights. And as indivi-
duals we must emphasize tlie ideal
of service, •.

•
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COMMERCE DINNER

Members of the Faculty
Staff may now make ticket

reservations for the Annual
Commerce Dinner, Mar. 16

Out of the night that was forty

below,

He stood at the door and refused

to go.

To save.the world he wouldn't do
this,

But would freeze to death in the
hope of a kiss.

,

MACDONALDS
Ftlie Cut

with-ZIC-Z4G papers attached

Keep in

close touch
with the folks

hack home
THERE is a direct path between

your college and your home
town — the telephone line. Let ic

teep you in the most intimate per-
sonal couch with your parents or
friends.

Arrange with father and mother for
a "call-horae-day" each week, the
calls to be charged to your patents-
telephone. Hundreds of others are
doing this — and all look forward
to this weekly chat.

The cost is surprisingly low—wher-
ever you call. The telephone book
will tell you all about rates and
service, and the reduced rates on
station-to-station calls.

March 7th:

Queen" Quill on sale.

Tlie Bell Telephone Contapainy
of Canada

Superior Tea fiooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candv
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OSHAWA ELIMINATES TRICOLOUR
Queen's Is Defeated

In Play-Off Series

Take Round by 10-2

To Eliminate Locals

. Oshawa, March 3. — Queen's

hopes for hockey honours were

squelched here last night when the

Oshawa Intermediates defeated the

Tricolour by a score of 6 to 1.

and taking the round by 10-2.

The score was no indication of

tlie play as the Queen's aggrega-

tion was much stronger than the

score showed. They lost out by

lack of scoring punch around the

nets. Squires and Murphy fea-

tured (he Queen's play by their

stellar defence work which made it

dlfficuU for Oshawa to score. Row-

den and Black were outstanding for

Oshawa, while Peterson and Keely

played a good back-checking game.

Burr at goal, was sensational and

stopped close shots time after time.

Ten minutes after the face off

Rawden of Oshawa opened the

scoring, a rebound from the boards.

Murphy scored Queen's only goal

early in the second period. Dur-

ing the third Queen's used four

men forward and pressed the play,

although unable to get the puck in

the nets. After nine minutes of

play in the third McCully scored

by an assist from Kelly. He fooled

Morris completely by skating in and

shoving the puck in the corner.

Queen's never quit trying, but the

backchecking of the Oshawa team

completely offset their efforts.

Queen'^—Goal, Morris
; defence.

Murphy and Squires; centre, Reist;

wings, Gibson and Lee; subs., Hug-
gins, Patterson, Democko,

Oshawa—Goal, Burr; defence,

Johnson and Collins; centre. Bond;

wings. Black and Rowden ; subs.

Peterson. Kelly and McCully.

Science *35 Beat '34

To Win Hockey Title

Deadlocked for first place with

two wins and a tie. Science '34

and '35 climbed into hockey uni-

forms Monday afternoon for the

purpose of deciding who should

wear the coveted crests and the

Frosh came out on top 1-0. The
teams had met before in a tie

game and a robust rivalry had re-

sulted. Coaches Democko and

Byrne, with a few awe-inspiring

remarks, sent their men out on the

ice determined to saturate the op-

posing net with rubbct-.

The play started al top speed

and kept getting faster. Altern-

ates relieved exhausted forwards

reg\i]-cirly. and at the close of the

game the winners liad not suffi-

cient wind to yell "Hurrah."
Without a doubt it was the fastest

and cleanest interyear game seen

here in years. Flashy solo efforts

and fast two-men Ctomb'inations

Icept—rhc^-IJtitk--ujQj:ing at a siz-

zling rate. It was not kept long
at one end of the rink, until near
the end of the game when De-
mocko sent five men up in a des-

perate attempt to tie the score.

Michaelson secured the puck at

the face-off and shot . from centre

ice, and Mike demonstrated that

he has a beautiful shot. Kirk liad

a few busy seconds as Scott and
Mike rushed in succession. King
and Eby started the '34 offensive

with shots from the blue line. A
King to Smith combination miss-

ed Ihe goal post by a hair. .Kirk

saved smartly as Scott stick-

handled right through. The p]ay

went from end to end at a dizzy

pace as Smith, Sheppard and Eby
picked up pucks and raced to the

opponents' goal. Tony Nesbitt

checked Southern and came down
to send a hot one at Kirk. Hans-

ford was stopped at the blue line,

Eby rushed—passed to King—no

score. King passed out to Smith

—no score—Smith circled around

within range again, but Thomp-
son was unbeatable.

Then it happened, Scott rushed

down and shot from the blue line.

Kirk stopped the shot but Hans-

ford was right in after the re-

hound and made no mistake. It

was a smart play >and won the

game for the Frosh.

Southern and Smith got as far

as Hansford, who came back fast

with Scott. Hansford scored

again, but this time the referee

sAw the offside. Mike was pen-

lized for cutting down Southern

and the period ended with '35 in

the lead 1-0.

The final period opened with a

series of sparkling individual ef-

forts by King, Scott., Smith,

Michaelson and Eby. Mike was
rested again for two minutes for

charging Eby. Smith stole the

puck at centre ice and went right

n, only to have Thompson per-

form sensationally. Mike and

Scott worked a nice combination

but Kirk was too good. Byrne
came down with a momentous
rush but met Eby on the blue line.

Scott's shot was wide. King took

the puck to the other end, but his

shot was right in the centre of the

goalie's pads. Rollins and Eby
made a final assault on the '35

goal. Thompson handled Rollins'

shot easily and passed the puck

out to Byrne who was rapidly in-

creasing his velocity when the

horn honked. Final score, 1-0.

Smith, King, Eby, Kirk, Scott,

Michaelson. Sheppard. Hansford
and Thrompson were all starry

performers. It will be difficult to

keep any one of - them off the

faculty team. All of the players

deserve credit for the great efforts

ihey made and for the fine sports-

iianship shown.

Sc. '34 have no alibis. They
gave their best and were beaten

by a better team, in fact, that the

ci;tllege has seen for some time.

The Sophomores tender hearty

congratulations to the new cham-
pions.

Sc. '34 Sc. '35

Goal
Kirk Thompson

Left Wing
King Stuart

Rigfit Wing
Smith " Scott

Centre

Rollins Michaelson

Defence

Bews Sheppard
Alternates

.Quinn Hansford
Southern Renzoii

Hiosie Nesbitt
(iauthier Teaguc

Suggested Classes for Sport
Supervisors Are Cancelled

Opening Game Won
By Oshawa Maroons

Visitors Show Better

Form to Win by 4-1

Cla.'ises for those interested in

obtaining positions in play-

grounds or pools this summer
lave been dropped owing to the

fact that the A.B. of C. House
Committee has not as yet acted

in the matter of granting hours rn

the gi-mnasium for such purposes
and the proximity' of examina-
tions.

Editor: "The article is not bad,

but you must write so that any fool

can understand you." _

Author: "Which part is not clear

to vou?"

In the first game of the O.H.A.

play downs, the Tricolor sextette

suffered a 4-1 defeat at the hands

of the Oshawa Maroons before a

large crowd at the Jock Harty

Arena. The motor City team, bols-

tered by their speedy junior for-

ward line, outskated the Tricolor

team for the greater part of the

game, and only until the last per-

iod did the Queen's team show the

hockey of which they are capable.

Led by "Barney" Reist, tricky Tri-

color centre, the coUegians bore

down heavily and their efforls were

rewarded when Reist scored in the

opening minutes of the third ses-

sion. Although they had hard luck

around the nets, the Queen's team

showed only too plainly the effect

of their long lay ofT since their

last O.H.A. tussle and it is to be

regretted that they were unable to

get into the playoffs sooner.

Lee and Gibson started the ball

rolling with a fast rush, but Oshawa
came right back and peppered Mor-

ris with hard shots. With Reist

off for dumping Bond, Oshawa
pressed hard but Morris cleared

their shots. Squires broke away

fast and beat the lone man in de-

fence only to have Burr step out

and smother the puck. The Mar-

oon "kid" forward line bore in on

a nice piece of work and almost

scored. The play began to roughen

up and Houch \vas sent off for up-

setting Murphy, followed by Pat-

terson for a similar offence. With

both teams a man short, Kelly

broke away fast down the right

wing and lifted the disc at Morris

which went between hig legs for

the first goal.

Lee and Reist tried hard to score,

but there was nothing doing. Gib-

son almost had one to his credit

when he burned one at Burr, but

the goalie caught it on his chest.

Again he rushed, but Rowden
poked it away from him. Kelly,

who was being fed passes, let an-

other one go at Benny and it sail-

ed right between his legs again for

the second one. Things took on a

sable tinge for the Tricolor, but

the period ended with the boys bat-

tling away for a goal.

Jack Bond, former Queen's man,

started off the second period with

a torrid shot which Morris stop-

ped. The Queen's team almost

scored when Huggins skated down
fast and passed to Reist who split

the defence, but Burr came out

and saved once more. Sort of ex-

asperating. Again they missed out

when Burr"saved on Squires' shot

from close in. Rowden put Oshawa
in the scoring sheet for their third

counter when he drifted one pasi

Morris.

After that, big "Spud" Murphy
ran amuck and tore down the ice,

crashed the defence and burned

the rubber at Burr who batted it

away. "Spud" came in again and

again, but the Oshawa goalie was
invincible. The penalty box re-

ceived two victims when Murphy
and Houch were sent off in quick

succession for tripping, A few

minutes later Johnston and Squires

were put on the fence for slashing.

When "Mac" returned lie came
down fast around the nets and

passed out in front, but no one was
there for it. "Reg" Patterson pull-

ed the same stunt and again no one

was there, "Gerry" Democko came

on and burned the ice to pass to

"Len" Huggins, who lifted the disc

at Burr who cleared. The Tricolor

certainly had plenty of hard luck

around th^ nets this period and

should have had a half dozen goals.

With a three goal lead staring

tliem in the face, when the last per-

iod began, the Tricolor forced the

play to the limit. At last, "Barney"

Reist bore in fast and scored a

beauty. With that goal in their

belt and the Queen's supporters

yelling their heads off, the Tricolor

team clenched their sticks hard and

tore into the fray with renewed

vigor. "Len" Huggins socked a

hard one at Barr who cleared and

when Reist lifted one at him, the

Oshawa goalie caught it in his

mitts. The Maroon net guardian

did some lively moving when De-

mocko came right around the nets

and he fell down to save. With

Murphy in the penalty box, follow-

ed by Reist, and Kelly, the Tricolor

were forced to drop back on the

defensive. Huggins and Democko
combined in a lightning thrust but

Burr could not be beat. Patterson

came down on a fast rush, but

Huggins leaped aboard him and

they crashed into the nets, while

the puck stayed out.

The Tricolor narrowly missed

scoring again when Murphy rush-

ed and passed to MacDowelt, but

Burr caught his scorching shot.

Oshawa secured its fourth counter

when Bond had a soft shot, for he

was left uncovered after receiving

a pass from Rowden. Although

the Queen's team tried hard to

count again the Oshawa team laps-

ed into a tight defensive game and

there was no further scoring.

Minutes Of A. M. S.

Executive Meeting

Minutes of a meeting of the ex-

ecutive of the A.M.S. held on Feb-

ruary 23, 1932 at 7.00 o'clock.

President Burke in the chair.

Those present were: Misses

Kent, Bell; Messrs. Samis, Wallie,

Boyd, Purvis, Simmons, Farnhani,

McGill, Stuait, Stanyar, Wright

Hamilton, Clapp.

The minutes of the previous

meeting were read and signed by

the president.

1. Slanyar-Farnham : That two

questionnaires received from
0.,A.C. and U. of W.O. concerning

undergraduate organization be re-

plied to by the secretary. Carried.

2. Simmons - Farnham ; That

Mr. E. M. Boyd be sent as Queen's

representative to Osgoode Hall At

Home. Carried.

3. Farnham-Simmons : That the

amendment changing the personnel

of the Social Functions Committee

to two members of the" A.M.S. Ex-
ecutive and two members of the

Senate be approved. Carried.

4. Farnham-Stuart : That a re-

gulation be added prohibiting the

holding of university dances with-

out the permission of the A.M.S.
Executive. Carried.

5. Stanyar-Farnham: That the

proposed amendment restricting the

number of universily dances to be

held in a we^k to one be rejected.

Carried.

fi. Hamilton - Farnham : That
Mr. Burke ask the Senate to as-

sume the responsibility of register-

ing the Queen's University Crest,

Carried.

7. Boyd-Burke: That the lime of

the weekly meetings of ihis Execu-
live be changed to Tuesda\' al .S.0()

o'clock. Carried.

Men! Here's Your Chance to Get Really Good
Shoes at Considerably Reduced Prices

LEE BROS. CELEBRATED

ENGLISH SHOES
20 PERCENT DISCOUNT

An absolute clearance of all our Fall and Winter stock, mcluding tan
and black Oxfords, Blucher and Bal, models, made of oak-tanned
English leather of tinest quality. Shoes that you will find unusually
comfortably in fit and durable in wear. You shouldn't miss this op-
portunity to secure a pair at this worthwhile savinc.

ALLAN M. REm
SHOE KTORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT
A, G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Princess St

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part. of the world in a few houra

Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - imperial Laundry

ShcsafVer Fountain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
PHONE 1527

Jeweller, Optician and Optometrist

21G Princess Street

Get your Cash Bond at our Store

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

New York Shoe Rebuilders
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Low Price.

208 Princess St, Phone 2895

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Progranunta

Constitutions

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

Printing d
Every

Description

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — 11 TABLES

The Room of Distinction

First Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ^TC.
233 Princess St.

THE ARISTOCRATS OF
THE EVENING ,

TAILORED FROM FINE ENGLISH DRESS
CLOTH, RICHLY LINED AND WJTH GRACE-
FUL, SWEEPING LAPELS AND BRAIDED
TROUSERS.

TUXEDOS
$25.00

DRESS SUITS
* Made-to-your-measure

$35.00
We carry only the newest in Dress Accessories

VanHome's
/^en*s Shop



"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOR MEN

HATS FOR UDIES

VVy Jiave been Hatters to
Queen's students and staff for
over half a century. The mak-
ing and selling of Hats is our
study and a big part of our
business. We sell Hats in a
big way—wholesale and retail

—

as Hat Specialists and "we
save you something on every
Hat you buy."

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat value in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

GWE MILLS & CO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

-gjgg^'^ UNIVERSTTY JOURNAL
Letters to the Eiiitor
(Continued from page 3)

be present. We are not claiming
li'm; ^.e are only regretting that
under the circumstances, he could
"ot at least have been original.

'

The fpeedoni of the Press is un-
doubtedly a great thing, but might
we remind certain members of the
faculty that there is a right kind
and a wrong kiiid of publicity,
Surely by now they ..have realized
that the Press can seldom take a
joke as such, and that the majority
"f the press readers, without
knowing the circumstances will
take all such sallies in a ver>' dif-
ferent vein from that iu which
they were intended.

Yours for Safer and-^aner Af-
ter-Dinner Speeches and Speakers

D

prices up and make the quality
and variety of the food even worse
than before.

If the explanation is that the
whole Union stafjhand other ex-
penses are paid for out of the
Cafeteria profits then I think it is

time we had a change. Why
hnnld the men that eat at the
Union bear the cost of a building
|at is open to every student in

the University?

Unless there is some improve-
ment insthe near future I think
the dining-room might just as
well be turned into a bowling
alley next year because nobody
but a few unfortunate freshmen
will eat there anyway.

JOHN PARKER.

Deal

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St, 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St phone 1859

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

January 29, 1932.

Mr, Editor:

It seems to me^at it is time
something was done about the
meals that are served in' the
Union Cafeteria. I have abso-
'lutely no complaint with the serv-
icG-Avhich I think is excellent, it is

the food and the prices that are
at fault. For what we are paying
at the Cafeteria I think the food
we are given is absolutely dis-
graceful. I do not suggest that
t is actually bad or harmful to
the system but I emphatically
tate that it is not nearly good
enough for the price.

Possibly I am at fault, I have
been under the illusion that the
Cafeteria was supposed to be for
the con^-enience of the students
and that a sum was to be charged
which would cover expenses and
leave a reasonable margin. I fail

to understand hnw in this year of
low food prices the management
has the audacity to keep the——. ,. .

Final Splash Promises
Much Mirth and Music

A great ecstacy and a greater
rapture will be the diastole and
systole of your heartbeats if you
attend the senior fiesta in the
Hotel La Salle on March lOth

Kingston, teeming with the ro-

mance of Canadian history, calls

to mind LaSalle, superb figure in

an age of heroic men. And it is

fitting that the scene of the final

splash should be in a hotel dedi-
cated to that immortal man. Con-
jure up a picture of the night of
March 10. Storied associations!
modern appointments ! What
more could be desired?

Make your reservations now for
the final splash, dinner and dance,
Thursday, March 10, 7 p.ni. The
price is reasonable, $2.75. Mem-
ories of Barriefield will come
thronging back to you when you
see the menus and programmes.
Bob Warmington will supply li[t-

iavoltas in his own delightful
fashion, Phone Morris Christie
1078.

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

4.00p.m.—Engineering Society

W. A, Duncan
"New Development in

Welding and Cutting

and Physics"

Lecture Room.
4.15p,m.—Mining and Metallur-

gical Society

H. Salton "Mining In-

dustry of Portugal"

9.00p.m.—^Junior Prom.

LaSalle Hotel.

March 9th

:

15p.m.—Queen's Swimming
Meet.

Gymnasium.

Page

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
157 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 258Z-F

mTaXknapp
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St Kingston

Phone 652

Queen's Swimmers Awarded
Medal in Life-Saving Tests

At the recent examinations for

the Bronze Medal of the Royal
Life-Saving Society held "at the

gymnasium the following were
successful

: Mary Eraser, Marg-
aret Bruce, Barbara Cowanst
Helen Leslie, Jean Wright. Myr
tie Lawson, Catherine MacLaren,
H. Smedley and J. N. Milne.
Dorothy Brook also passed in the
Honorary Instructor's Award.
The Bronze Medal is given for

proficiency in methods of towing
and handling drowning persons
and a general knowledge of cir-

cumstances of drowning with par-
ticular reference to the Schaeffer
method of resuscitation, The test
included both a practical and
written examination. The exam-
iner commended the Instructor
upon the general proficiency of
the class, their thorough knowl-
edge of the subject both theoreti-
cal and practical. Those who have
not yet paid for the examination
as yet are requested to pay Mr.
Bews immediately, to facilitate

the obtaining of the awards.

j

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the v^y

latest cseations in wearing ^appareL

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents ;For "Deja" Dresses

SHOE REPA IRING
For Better Satisfaction

In QuaHty, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppwita Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real cVbt to your family and friends-
hey want your photofe..„h. Pay this important oblig.
tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIh CESS ST.

Queen's CAFE --The student's' Olnmg Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL.ISS DINNERS

PHONE
vv. J. ARNIEL. Caterer

CMna.„.
1128 D J . Silverwar*

Board at If SO per week ,o rtat

Dr. F. Waugh
l^ENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

"Phone 256 „

OSartlanJi a Art Btstv^
PICTURES — FRAMES
ARTISTS SUPPLIES

338 Princess St. Phone 1454W

ABRAMSKY'S

Spring Fashion Show
MONDAY and TUESDAY

Memoriar Hall 8.15 p.m.
(City Hall Building)

Professional Mannequins and Local Society Young Ladies.

Frank Says
:
"One of the rules of the book of etiquette is. 'Never

break your crackers or roll in your soup.'
"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont.

FRANK LEM.

331 King Street.

Proprietoi

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

PROCEEDS TO CHA^I^7~7~I^5^^^p^cII^^

Valuable Door Prize Each Evening
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT—LOCAL TALENT

This is the only Fashion Show held in Kingston. Come and
see what's new for-Evening Wear-Street Wear-Campus Wear.

COATS- SUITS- DRESSES -MILLINERY and ACCESSORIES

You Are Specially Invited—Admission 25 Cents.

THE ORANGE GROVE CAFe
w*^ ^rl^w\^ Students and other patrons because

good%ydayrpriTes '
""'"'^ ^"P"^' "'"'^ ^'

Try our Special

—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35c
A^smgle visit wiU convince you and the good meal will bring you back

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited
J. Stuchen, Manager,

THIS EVENT SHOULD BE OF IMPORTANCE
TO ALL MEN

Made to your own Special Measurements

Fashion Craft

Suits
FROM IMPORTED MATERIALS
HAND TAILORED THROUGHOUT

REGULAR $40 .SUITS now $25.0'0

REGULAR $45 SUITS now $30.00
REGULAR $55 SUITS now $35,00

MOSTLY ALL $30 and $35 SUITS ARE WITH
EXTRA TROUSERS

^^^^^ SHOP OF

RiSHION pRAFT
cJlod OVeirJimiiei

CHAilLll ST CEIMAIN.Mtfc,

LA SALLE HOTEL BLOG. BAGOT ST.
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Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

E. HICKEY
HAIR -CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe
in connection

Phone 3n4J 357 Princess St

Hartt
SHOES
ARE MADE IN

CANADA,
BY

CANADIAN
CRAFTSMEN

AND
WITH THE

HIGHEST GRADES
OF CANADIAN
LEATHERS

SOLID LEATHER
WITH FULL

DOUBLE SOLES
Etc.

NOW
$10.00

Sold Only At

Locketts
LIMITED

EstabliBhed in 187S

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 423

Campus Cut-ups

What a co-ed may be expected to

do in one day of lier college career:

Tliis would make a good subject

for an English essay, but then this

column makes no pretences to

English, it is just words of the Eng-

lish tongue put together in strings.

A co-ed may get up any time

—

just so Ban Righ breakfast is avail-

able which is usually about 8.14-

91/100 o'clock Having eaten long

and luxuriously it is nearly nine

o'clock and so one tiresome hour is

checked off. At nine comes a lec-

ture or a series of lectures, depend-

ing on the curriculum. Said co-ed

goes to the Arts Building with

every good intention of wearing the

customary gown.but having arrived

in front of tlie locker no key is to

be found. Thus lectures -slip by

gownless and an inch or two more

fur is rubbed off the coat sleeve

writing notes. This period of time

till lunch may or may not include

jttlention to lectures. This quality

varies with the individual.

Twelve-fifteen brings lunch and

some darning—a pleasant diversion

m'ui the exhausting duties of the

Jay, Then a long afternooh

iliead. It might be a good idea to

spend it studying. On second

thoughts why not spend an hour of

t talking to the gang.

And so -pretty soon it's three

o'clock. Talking continues. Some-

one has invited somebody to see a

show said night, and this some-

body has already seen the show

four limes, but seeing who is said

si>mebody will see it a fifth lime.

Prolonged discussion on dates and

who to make them with. Then a

lengthy discussion on whether col-

lege is useless. What good does

it bring? If no good what harm

and vice versa and pro and con.

Then those new styles on display in

a down-town window and that

simply devastaXing evening dress

hat so and so wore last night.

Then what is the correct way to

hanJIe a salad and a cup of coffee

at a fomfai tea. An interruption

here; someone gets a phone call.

The return and the slaughter of the

victim. Poor man! Four o'clock.

Might be a good idea to get some-

thing to eat before starting to study,

unanimous vote! After an im-

promptu lunch bridge is suggested.

Five forty-five—might as well dress

for dinner. Long interval for din-

ner and dancing. Then same en-

tertainment for the evening—and

home one-eighth of a minute before

12.30.

Tiiis is the way some people

spend a day at college. Watch fu-

ture editions for other versions of

the same topic. —ANNE.

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 2S

Economy for Students I

We court'eously serve to students
and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-
quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FRANK F. SMITH

Campus and Gym
In the finals of the Interyear

Basketball games, Levana '33 de-

feated Levana '35 after a closely

jontL-stcd game by the score of

32-.14,

t ii.»j<\ defensive work by Jo
Tctt and May Mills kept '33's

icoFe-rlowiiT-whrlc-Do Kenny and
jean Taylor were piling up points

fur '33, '35 succeeded in tieing

tin- score at 18-18, when Gretchen
Harvey scored a series of baskets,

bul Do Kenny gave '33 a substan-
tial with well-timed shots. Edith
Peiise imd Gretcht^n Hai-vey made
many points for '33, while Don's
AiiiJerson was outstanding on the

dvfcnsc. Do Kenny was high
scorer for '33 with 22 points.

The line-ups were

:

Levana '33. Levana '35

Forwards
Uu Kcnnj', capt.-Grelhen Harvey
Fay Kimniins.Marg. Austen, capt

Jean Taylor Edith Pense
Centre

Glady-s Munnings.Dori.s Anderso

Dr. McNeill Gave Views

On Co-Edycation Here
Continued from page 1.

this university, and wished to

know the colours and prices of a

weater coat as a present for him
;

in the second, a young lady about

to marry a public school teacher

asked for advice on extension

work, and whether it would be

possible for them to study to-

gether; in the third, a student en-

rolled in extra-mural work gave

the excuse that because he had

been recently married, certain

essays would be late in arriving.

An annoying thing to me about

co-educaton," continued the

peaker, "is that, living as 1 do

next to Ban Righ Hall, I am call-

ed to the door at all times and

asked if it is Goodwin House. I

understand that other residents in

the vicinity of that building are

similarly bothered. When I gn

out at night I pass cars parked

Queen's Crescent in which af-

fectionate couples are sitting, and

as I pass Ban Righ Hall I see sim-

lar couples in the shadows of the

doorways. The same applies to

University Avenue.

As I walk through the campus

or into any of the buildings and

read the notices I wonder if I am
in a university or a dancing acad-

emy. When I go into the Douglas

Library building I find couples in

manner of places holding

hands. Some look sheepish, some
brazen and some foolish,—all look

ridiculous. In the mornings there

is a young man who escorts his

lady friend to Ban Righ Hal! for

breakfast.

The C.O.T.C. is the masculine

element at Queen's and I hope

that the members of it will prevail

until all the- '.^rry's and 'Arriets

are out of the institution."

When called upon to speak,

Principal W. H. Fyfe, with char-

acteristic humour, announced that

for benefit of reporters present his

i^marks would be confined strict-

ly to the subject. "I wonder what
I am doing here," he remarked,
for 1 am an ardent pacifist, but I

do not think there is any harm in

what you are doing, or any great
danger. I really think it is an
admirable work, and I have
greatly enjoyed your gathering.

"During the late war I spent'

most of my time training officers

and 1 became convinced that mili-

tary training was a fine thing if

c could only have "it without
war. As I came through the
lounge of the Union to-night on
my way up here and saw young
men slumped in chairs with their
collars turned up and their hats
pulled down, it reminded me of a
club for young criminals in Lon-
don, which I had something to do
with. I want to commend the
smartness of the men of the
C.O.T.C, that is one thing your
military training does for you,

"Soldiers arc iiot a danger that
make for war. A policeman on
the street doesn't make rows in
i5fcrer-th-an-he may-do his job- he
would much rather avoid them
and go home to his pot of beer
and the kiddies. Jt h the same
with the soldier. To a large ex-
tent the peace movement is led
by great soldiers. All that used
to be gay and jolly about war ha^
disappeared. If 1 can believe
what 1 read in a book about the
next war by various experts 1
thmk the only safe place will be
the front

!

"In closing I wish lo make ref-
'renL-c to the impending relire-
ment of Lieut.-Col. Campbell as

your O.C., and to propose a toast

to him."

In reply to Dr. Fyfe's toast Col.

Campbell reminisced. "As one

gets older one develops vices, I

have two such vices: one is sen-

timentality, the other is looking

backward. As you get older you

have to look backward
;
you young

men have only to look ahead, I

can recall two particular- periods

when I was affected by senti-

mentality, one upon the day when
I left school, the other upon the

day 1 left my Alma Mater.

"It is 18 years ago since the

C.O.T.C. was started, and during

all that time I have had slime-

fhing to do with it. This appear-

ance is more or less of a valedic-

tory, as it is one of the last times

I shall appear in an official capac-

ity. At this time I wish to express

my appreciation for what the

N.CO.'s of the unit have done this

year. They don't realize how well

they have fashioned. They have

all put their back into it, and spent

their time, thought, and energy

for the good of the corps. They
seemed to be working for an
ideal.

"1 don't know whether it was
because they were preparing for

the defence of their country or be-

cause they have a job and want to

do it well. When you go out of

Queen's you will realize what this

means. The members of the

C.O.T.C. have been criticized at

times for not doing more than
they do do, b.ut we must all re-,

member that this is only a side-

how. You come to the Univer-'
ity to equip yourselves for a

career, but for the sake of the
C.O.T.C, you have sacrificed a
good deal. Keep up the good work"
of doing a job and doing it well
when you go out into life."

R.S.M. R. J. Honey was toast-,

master of the evening. The toast

to. "The King" was proposed by
R.Q.M.S. George Connor, presi-

j

dent of the Sergeant's Mess, who
likewise cordially thanked Sergt.-

Major Dryden, drill officer for the

corps, in behalf of the members of

the C.O.T.C. Other speakers of

the evening were Sergt.-Major

Dryden, Dr, L. J. Austin, and Col.

Macphail.

Fine Collection on Exhibit
At Miller Hall Museum

Continued from page 1

it belonged to an especially good

native dentist or whether it was

the keepsake of a cannibal tribe.

And as such warlike things as

drums and spears were popular

with the men, so with women,

clothes as usual, fascinated them.

Indeed, there is a large collection

of grass skirts which were used

by the women of New Hebrides.

Also a skirt of banana leaves from

the same place, which makes one

think the wearer would be well-

tanned and hdalthy.

Several items in the collection

give one a rather humorous turn

of mind. A clay pipe is labelled,

"A borrowing pipe—Scottish." It

certainly must have been Scottish

for borrowing is the well-known

national trait. A set of Chinese

paper prayers are "For souls in

Hell." But then why are they

made of paper? A label on a bit

of white porcelain reads, "Ebesu

with Kingfish." So Amos ahd

Andy and the lengths of the sea

must have started early.

Miscellaneous articles are scat-

tered through 3 the collection.

There are " several Norwegian

spoons, which makes one believe

Norwegians must have large

mouths. A bit of oak comes from

Abraham's Tree in the Plain of

Mamre and a tear bottle from

Luxor, Egypt. People criticising

modern girls, high-heels should

see the Turkish slippers, the heels

of which are at least three-and-a-

half inches high. From Central

India comes the Doputha for

smoking. It seems to be a pipe

but it sits on a stand and is at

least one-and-a-half feet high and

of about the same width. Samoan
en at their feasts wear a sports

dress called a "Tite", probably an

apt designation. Even royalty is

represented for Bonny Prince

Charlie's liquor cabinet reposes on
a shelf in a case to the south.

True the bottles inside are broken
and there is no liquor, but some-
one is sure to get satisfaction in

recognizing the old Irish glass.

The wings of an albatros call to

mind the "Rime of the Ancient
Mariner." Perhaps they are from
the bird the old fellow shot.

In the way of art we find some
Cliinese pictures that make our
modernistic artists' work look

Defence

Jo Tett Jean Wraight
May Mills ... Dorthy Napthali

whoops and scalping parties are

called to mind by the fine array of

arrowheads, skulls, jaw-bones
and tomahawks. In the southeast

corner of the room is a giant

wooden sword about five feet long
and six inches wide, used in the

Johnstone River Country of

Queensland. Indeed. Queensland
is well to the fore as there is an
outstanding assortment of boom-
erangs and vivi-colorcd native
shields from there also.

Industrially speaking, we find

cotton, from the first cotton mill

in a British colony, which was
located at Thorold. Ontario, in a

case near the front along with a

knife made from teak salvaged
rom the "Beaver"—the first

steam vessel to sail the Pacific

and which was used by the Hud-
son's Bay Company on the Fraser
River. In the same case is part
of the wing .from' the "Silver
Dart," an aeroplane built by Dr.
Graham Cl-1! and flown success-
fully at I'tlawawa in 1908,

Ceremonial masks and drums
seem to have played a large part
in the life of the savage. There
is a New Guinea mask which was
when danci[)g, that would put any
Hallowe'en false face to shann-
and a war drum in brilliant colnr
from the same place. Speaking of

[savages, there is a tooth-necklace
'that makes one wonder whether

tame. After all no one should

criticise art before understanding

what the artist is striving for as

national tastes vary. Also there

is a pierced ivory handle of ex-

quisite design, found on a Chinese

fan of peacock feathers, and a

silver cup, which is simple in de-

sign and well shaped.

In"t^ie same room as the collec-

tion there is a walrus skeleton,

tusk of a Mastodon, fossil tree

trunks, models of many night-

mare-like dinosaurs and fossils

galore, illustrating the epochs of

geologic theory, A visit is well

worth while, B. C. R.

Professor: "When do leaves

begin to turn?"

Junior: "The night before ex-

ams."

Supper Dance

BELLEVUE
WINTER

GARDENS

Sat. March 5th

Reservations

:

Phone 2937 or 364

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop

79 PRINCESS ST.

Underwood
Typewriters
Latest Model Portables

10% of! to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with Students
of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House o£ Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE ,

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Si2es

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Opp. Gapitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Prop.
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Dr. R. Earl Spoke

To Osier Club On
Eugenics To-Day

Medicos Turn Out In
Force To Hear Talk
By Popular Professor

'S

ound

OS
Shop

RS
[lies'

terma

CO.

Professor R. O. Earl was the

speaker at the special meeting of

the Osier Club. His subject

was "Eugenics To-day. Until

three years ago Dr. Earl gave
the course in Biology, Heredity
and - Genetics, to the Medi-
cal Freshmen, and his pop-
ularity as a lecturer and in-

structor, and a man, no doubt ac-

..counted for the large turnout to

the meeting. He is thoroughly
acquainted with the most modern
researches along the line of his

•Subject," and his- command of

vocabulary, apt illustrations and
ready wit made every minute one
of pleasure as well as instruction.

The speaker made brief refer-

ence to the work done in determ-
ining the respective parts played
by heredity and environment in

plants and the lower animals
where environment could be
'fixed' and then using this as a
constant, discover the exact am-
ount of constitution due to hered-
ity. With man, however, the pro-
blem is one of great difficulty, be-
cause in the first place environ-

(Continued on page 8}
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Canadian Artist TolCuild Giving Final

Visit Queen s Friday Touches To Offering

LEE WILLIAMS
Well-known student actress who

has the feminine lead in "Holiday."

Queen's Professor

Receives Fellowship

Royal Society Honors
Professor J. A. Gray

Movies Of Northern
Life Will Be Shown

A real treat is in store for Uni-
versity students in the visit of Mr.
Lawren Harris the noted Canadian
Artist which takes place this Fri-

day evening. J
( ||||

Mr. Harris^ who is a member of

the Group of Seven, has an excell-

ent moving picture of the .Arctic

Regions showing not only penguins

and icebergs, but also Arctic storms.

Primarily, he went North to paint

in his individualistic modem man
ner, but while there he made the

movie which students now have
the privilege of seeing.

The show will take place in the

large chemistry lecture room which
is on the top floor of Ontario Hali

at 8.30 p.m. It is believed Mr. Har-
ris will give a short talk on modern
art before the movie. There is no
admission charge and every one is

welcome.

^Holiday' Is Fortunate
Selection Of Vehicle

Handbills Used By
Students In Protest

Rumour Of Strike Is

Without Foundation

NS.

ST.

»rs

op.

On Friday morning the Arts
Building was flooded with hand-
bills protesting against the re-

marks made by Dr. W. S. Mc-
Neill and Dr. W. H. Fyfe at the

C.O.T.C. Sergeants' Mess Dinner.
Headed by two quotations the
bills read :

—

Gentlemen! Miss Laird has
been insulted! The ladies of
Queen's have been insulted. We
are proud of our Union.
We as gentlemen demand:
(1) Action by the A.M.S.
l^) Inunedinte co-operation of

tht executives of Lcvana. Arts,
Science and iMeds Societies and
the house committee of the Union,

Professor J. A. Gray, Chown Re
search Professor of Physics at

Queen's University, has received

word from England that he has
been made a Fellow of the Royal
Society. This i.-; one of the high

est distinctions that can come to a
scientist and^ is given now to s

Queen's professor for the first time
There are at present about ten other
Canadians who are Fellows of the
Society.

The Royal Society of London is

one of the oldest scientific socie
lies in the world. The membership
is limited and it is becoming in-

creasingly difficult to gain mem-
bership.

Professor Gray is being congra-
tulated by his colleagues on the dis-

tinction that has come to him. Dean
and Mrs. Clark gave a dinner in

his honour last night. The guests,
besides Dr. and Mrs. Gray, were
officials of the University and
members of the Department of
Physics.

mass meetnig.(3)

(•) A public apology to tht-

Ccan of Women and the ladies of
Queen's University by Dr. Mc-
Neill.

Jt has not been yet discovered
'"oil) what mysterious source this
propaganda came but .the gen-
eral concensus of opinion was to
"•-at it as a joke.

Out-of-town papers seized on
tie story and exagerated it to the
^''tt^nt that a strike was fom

-It Queen's. This
Queen's students,

^•-s Burke, President of the A.
sai.l the whole affair was

'^'c"!ous and that the A, M: S.

ctio"°
°i taking any

The various Society

Z have held a meeting
deeded to forget about the

latter.

McGill Co-edsFavour
StudentSocietyChange

Montreal. March 7—C.I.P.

The abolition of the Roval \'ic-

toria College Undergrathiali- Soc
iety at McGill UiiivLT-iii v i,

favor of the McGtii LnivLiMi^
Wonit-ns' Um'on was decided up-
on by the coeds here last week,
With the cxcef>tion of the Delta
Sisiiia all socic-lies will be placed
under the ^ll;lc^\ision nf (

\Vc)I71cri>;' L'llinn. Tilc ulVir,.

Final Splash Tickets

Are Now Availabe

Combination tickets for the

Final Splash are now on sale. Ad-
vance recei]>ts have been consid-

erable and it is urgent that Arts
'32 members make Reservations

now for this elite alTair which will

break at the La Salle Hotel 7 p.m.

Thursday, March 10th.

Reports received from the com-
mittee are to the effect that a de-

lightful menu will intrigue the

palate. The motif in menus and
programs will be reminiscent of

Barriefield in '29. Bob Warming-
ton's orchestra will favor with the

latest.

Tickets for the dinner and
dance may be purchased in the

Arts Club Room and the Red
Room from .9-lZ From 5-6 p.m.

they will be on sale in the main
hail of the Union. Reservations
may also be made between 5-6 by
calling

J". M. Christie at the

Union.

When PIOLIDAY, the prin-
cipal production of the Queen's
Dramatic Guild's program for the

present season, makes its first ap-

pearance in Convocation Hall,

next Monday and Tuesday, March
14th and I5th. students will see a

production that is everywhere
provoking comment on the cam-
pus. HOLIDAY is the work of

Philip Barry, brilliant young Am-
erican playwright, and the pre-
sent production will mark the
local debut of his play. In keep-
ing with present economic con-
ditions, the extremely low admis-
ed upon, which is the lowest
^ion price of 35c has been decid-
price at which an entertainment
of the high calibre of the current
production has ever been offered.

The Guild is conducting stren-

uous rehearsals for its new effort,

under the guiding hand of Mrs.
G. B. Reed, whose shrewd ob-
servance and years of practical

experience has made her a most
valued supervisor. Entire act re-

hearsals are being held this week,
often late into the night.

"Stan" Stanyar, well-known
and popular undergraduate is

playing the part of Johnny Case.
Llie likeable young hero, whose
unique scheme for a business and
domestic holiday complicates an
engagement with the socially

(Continued on page 8)

^^-^sWeldingNew
Mrh^ WeU
Known Engineer

STAN STANYAR
Who has the leading male role in

the annual guild production, "Holiday"

Dominion Oxygen Co.,

Representative Spoke
To Engineering Sioc't

Big Demand Shown
For New Magazine

Foreword Written By
Principal W. H. Fyfe

Debating Activities

\ctivities of the Debating and
Political Union have been suspend-

ed for the season. Members felt

that this move was necessary owing
to llio lateness of the term. A wind-

nicciin^ will be held in the near

fiiiurc wlicn the judges will make
known their decisions regarding the

prizes.

Levana To Determine

Fate Of Initiation

The question of freshette ini-

tiation will be considered at

length at the Levana Meeting to-

morrow at 4 p.m. in Cdnvocation

Hall. It has been recommended
that the custom of initiation and

the wearing of hats, aprons and
other regulations be abolished.

Several letters will be read and
there will be speeches both for

and against after which a vote

will be taken. In case the in-

itiation is ruled out a constitu-

tional charge will be necessary

and for this reason a record at-

tendance is expected.

The senior year has charge of

the program and something uiji-

que in the way of entertainment

promised. Refreshments will

be served.

Queen's Quill went on sale yes-
terday morning and a great de-
mand was evinced, for this new
undergraduate publication.

Principal Fyfe has contributed
a foreword welcoming the "latest

addition to the happy family of

Queen's journals." The articles

are varied and of current inter-

est. Commerce, Medicine, Sci-

ence and Arts have come forward
in their respective fields. James
\V. Davis has told his impressions
of the Argentine and economic
possibilities of that country; W.
li. Sutton has written an inter-

esting treatise on The Interior of
the Earth; Tom Nugent has giv-

en a very readible impression of

"The Truth About Ultra Violet
Rays" and T. D. Connuchie has
depicted experiences in the busli-

land.

The poetry is of a high stand-

ard and it would seem tliat the
Quill will be instrumental in dis-

closing much talent wliich has
heretofore lain dormant. A ron-

( Continued on page S)

'Proceedure Control," said Mr.

Duncan of the Dominion Oxygen
Company, in his address before

the meeting of the Engineering

Society, "is the basis of good
welding, or more simply, the ap-

plication of sound engineering

principles to welding, as to any-

thing else, produces the best re-

sults."

"Welding is a comparatively

new art, that is gas welding,

forge welding which has been
known for many centuries is now
only a minor branch of the former

for the simple reason that any
metal can be oxy-welded and the

time evolved is much shorter than

that which the mighty Smithy
would take. Temperatures as

high as six thousand degrees

Farenheit are attained with the

Rame and thougli this is higher

than the melting point of any of

the metals it is quite harmless to

the metal in use. The weld is

almost ideal being as strong and
stronger than the joined metals,

and absolutely impervious to

gases or liquids even at high tem-

Continued on page 3.

Co-€ds Lend Beauty

To College Campus

Assertion Is JVIade At
Junior Dinner-Prom

Natural History Club
Heard Fisheries Expert

.as news

will consist of

president, and -<-. r, iiir\ -treasurer
and a permanent ••.<:r>-i .wx

.

It was felt that j |., nii.iiicTit

secretary would be c--uiii.il
,

central busiiiess head in l.n.]. iht-

accounts of the various cluhs and
to see that duplicates of all cor-

rcspondence are filed. Und
present system it is impossible to
refer back to activities of previous
years.

Intricacies Of Etching

Meet canceiiet

The swi milling meet scheduled

for Wednesday, March 9th, and an-

nounced in tlie last issue of the

Journal has been cancelled.

The etchings, ciii;ra\ i^^L:^ and

lithographs now oti Lvlnliiri, m in

the Doua'ii-^ Librarv .m .illract-

iiiL'- .-I L.'r.-:il ill :il .

.!" iin, ri -i hil;

iIm- -liiil, 111 - I i|" |).iriir„l.ir mil r-

st arc the etchings ami a k-w

iviirils about these should prove
iihghtcning.

riry-pciiil etchings are made
when the line is .ictually scratch-

ed on the pl.Kc Iiy a physical pn--
sure such a-; ihc -^barp puint .if

,

iici'dle. This naturally throws U)>

a htih- burr and the quality of the

printed line is rich and under a

magnifying glass is a little rag-

ged. An etcliing of this type, is

sually simple in line, that is.

there is not usually a great deal

of involved and intricate detail

The plate will not print many im-

pressions before the burr wears
"rt and the charm is to some ex-

ii-ni lost. Dry-point etchings are

not so common as other forms
and in the opinion of many are
the finest.

Most of the etchings that one
^ces, are etched plates. A coaf of

I'l rt-i^ting ground is painted
'lie plate and the image is

j

•scratched through the ground I

witii a needle. Then the plate is

etched with acid. A great variety
of line can thus he procured thi,*

way for lines etched deep, print

plack whereas shallow lines hold

Continued on page 4

Mr. E. Pentland s{K)ke on Fisher-

Research in Ontario, at the Na-
tural History Club on Monday.
Several reels of motion pictures

were shown. The speaker has been

associated for several > ears witli the

Ontario Fish Research L.ahorator\.

The work of tlie laboratory- may
be summed up as research of fac-

tors regulating the abundance and
distribution of fish Ji fe in our

waters, training of students in

liinnobiologj- and dissiminatinj,- tol

"The co-eds bring a great deal of

beauty to the University," said

Professor W. P. Wilgar in respond-

ing to the toast to "The Univer-

sity" at the dinner which preceded

the Junior Prom, held on Friday

night. Professor Wilgar, the main

speaker, enlarged on tins theme in

a humorous fasliion tliat was great-

h- appreciated by the dinner guests.

The toast was proposed by Doug.

Muir.

Hill Clarkson proposed the toast

to the ladies which was responded

to by Doreen Kenny. The pro-

poser of the toast also made a brief

reference to co-education. The
first toast on the list was as usual,

"The King."

Dinner was served in the main

dining room at seven o'clock. Af-

ter the dinner dancing was enjoyed

in the hall room where the crests of

the three faculties were used as

decorations, as well as streamers in

Jueen's colours. Souvenirs were

iven to the ladies in tlie form of
the general public of information of

such a nature as will show ihc w.iv

and demonstrate the need tui cmi-

servation. Certain types only of

lakes have been investigated. Lake
Nipigion, Lake Simcoe and Lake
Nipissing were taken as such tytic>

and the work comrentraled on tlic<^c

Coinparative studies have been car-

ried out on Lake Erie, Lake Abitibi

Georgian Ray and L.ike Ontanu
The most imiK>rtant part of the [•'.•

gram of the Laboratory is the train-

ing of students in research work in

fisheries.

JfV boxes.

I i\IcV<;

Lebo Ware and

gli entertained dur-

int,' intiTiiii^^iiMi. and their niinibers

wc-rc grcatlj' enjoyed. The patrons

and patronesses were Professor and

Mrs. \V. C. Clark, Dr. and Mrs.

W. A. Mclntosii. Dr. and Mrs.

I 'thcrijiijlan and Col. and Mrs. W.
I'. Wilgar.

'

The commitlcL- in charge of this

inL,'li1\ ;iikccs-.fiil (l.ince were Dor-

tin K'ciiKv, |i>.i.;|jlilnc felt, Doug.

Muir. Hill Clarkson. Charles Pinch,

John Lewis, John Gates and Fred.

Warren (convener).
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Lawren Harris

THE LIBRARY TABLE
Comment, Contemplation, and Cheer

Conducted by 'Quill'

The impending visit of Lawren S. Hams,

the well-known Canadian painter, to Queen's

this week-end is creating considerable interest.

Harris is a member of the Ontario Society of

Artists and a foiinder-member of the Group of

Seven, Toronto's famous coterie of artists.

Canada csn truly claim him as her own for

he was born at Brantford, Ontario, his home

is in Toronto, and his art is typically Cana-

dian.

After a formative period spent in travel

and study in Germany, Italy and France,

Harris settled down in Toronto. Among mod-

ernistic Canadian artists Harris undoubted!)'

stands supreme. Originality is the key-note

,of his interpretation of Canadian landscapes.

He doc-5 not attempt the photographic type

of painting, his work is characterized rather

by bold line -and vivid colour. As a themeist

he tries to make the observer feel the effect

of the scene mentally.

Mr. Harris is what one might call a

"stylist," he is attracted by something in one

t>'pe of landscape and then devotes his soul to

it. Indeed lie has passed through several dis-

tinct stages in his career. His first paintings

were Toronto scenes which received popular

acclaim. Then Clarkstown or the jumbled

shacks of the outlying districts drew his fancy.

About this time A. Y. Jackson was waxing

entiuisiaslic about the ruggedness of North-

ern Ontario and Harris became interested.

When he visited tiie Kocky Mountains the

spirit of the moimtain peaks caught his fancy

and he began to p:iint pictures amazing in their

rugged expression and rich tonal quality ; for

itiese he is noted throughout the world.

People viewing his paintings for the first

time are apt to label them as fantastic,-, but

his work is creative and the more it is studied

the more the observer appreciates the beauti-

ful colour harmony and form. His paintings

are represented in the National Gallery at

Ottawa, the Toronto Art Gallery and the

Detroit Art Gallery, as well as in many private

homes tlu-ougho\it Canada and tiie United

States. Fellow-artists are unstinted in their

praise, and one critic has said, "Harris is

developing form and the spatial relationships

in conjunction with the special element of

light. Being first and foremost a mystic, his

work is resonant with mystic qualities. He
is pushing more and more into the abstract

and has attempted a number of Rocky
Mountain Canvases, highly stylized in treat-

ment. For years he has made his annual

autumn pilgrimage to the north shore of Lake

Superior, each time enriching his work."

The association between Lawren Harris

and A. Y, Jackson, brilliant painter of Arctic

scenes ,is most interesting and' no artistically-

inclined student at Queen's should miss the

exliibition, the film or the lecture.

While no books have apparently been prev-

iously written exclusively upon the subject of

clothes. Eric Gill writes ironically of many

other things under this deceiving Jieading.

Either you write of other things and clothes

or of clothe* and other things—it is impossible

to write of clotlies alone. It may be a surprise

to most of us that clothes are not the result of

the indiscretion of Adam and Eve. Man puts

on clothes for privacy as well as for decency,

and takes as much pleasure and pride in chang-

ing his clothes as the chamelon does in chang-

ing its colour.

Puritanism and industrialism have destroy-

ed a large measure of the pride we have had

in our clothes. "The counting-house sets the

fashion and the counting-house has swallowed

everything else." But puritanism is even more

demoralizing, for it has made us ashamed of

originality in appearance. Puritanism was

never woman's invention, and so they have es-

caped its influence.

The novel suggestion in the book is that

clothes of both sexes should be more similar.

Since it is not conceivable that women should

take to trousers, men must take to skirts. This

is justified by the fact that man puts on robes

with dignity. The university gown, the clmrch

cassock and the priest's robe are specified.

Thus will men recover "the panoply of ordin-

ary citizenship."

Philosophic and psychological observations

make clothes a delightful book to read, how-

ever violently you disagree with the author's

suggestions. For example

:

"It is the facial expression and particularly

that of the eyes, which indicates, among women
at any rate, the state of the emotions."

"While goodwill is from the many, good

sense is from the few. A good design here or

a good invention there will gradually permeate

the mass of rubbish which deUghts the crowd."

It is difficult to see to what in particular

the author takes such strong objection. He
blesses shorts for sports wear, evening clothes

for formal wear, boys in buttons for elevators,

and business suits for daily office wear. His

"tunic with a belt to bind it, at the waist" is

probably for ordinarj' use, but his hopes of

having it adopted are altogether too sanguine.

Clothes is an interesting experiment in belles-

lettres, and will pay a fair return in enjoyment

for anyone who has the inclination to look

into it.

Official Notices

Time Table for April Examinations

The final draft of the time table for April

Examinations is now on the official bulle-

tin board in the Douglas Library. Conflicts

should be reported at once at the office of

the Registrar.

Royal Society of Canada Fellowships

Ten annual fellowships, each of $1500,

and open on equaj' terms to men and women,

may be awarded in _1932. They are tenable

at institutions of learning or research, save

in exceptional circumstances outside of Can-

ada. They are available for advanced re-

search in Literature, History, Antropology,

Sociology, Political Economy, or allied sub-

jects, in French or English; and in Mathe-

matics. Chemistry, Physics, Geolo^, Bio-

logy, or subjects associated with any of

these sciences.

An applicant for a Fellowship should be

a graduate of a Canadian university or col-

lege, or should have received an equivalent

training in a Canadian institution possess-

ing adequate facilities in his particular sub-

ject, and, except in special cases, should

have the Master's degree or its equivalent

or, preferably, have completed one or more
years' work beyond that degree.

A copy of the regulations for the award

of these fellowships may be obtained at the

Registrar's office.

Applications for Degrees

March 15th is the last date for receiving

applications and fees for degrees at the Reg-

istrar's Office.

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA
FELLOWSHIP FUND

The Board has decided that applications

for Fellowships, with all supporting papers,

must be in the hands of the Secretary not later

than March 15th, 1932. Those wishing to

apply for a fellowship should therefore hand

in their applications at the Registrar's office

before March 10th.

SCIENCE EXAMINATIONS
The final draft of the time-table for the

April examinations is now on the official bul-

letin board at the Douglas Library.

Conflicts should be reported at once to the

Registrar.

Our New Contemporary

The advent of Queen's Quill as a medium
of expression for undergraduates is a mat-

ter of significant interest.

The communication of our thoughts by

means of writing is an art which can only

be acquired by long and continued practice

and The Quill must, of necessity, act as a

spur towards attempting to collate and pre-

sent (he train of ideas which are unceasingly

running through the undergraduate mind.

There is nothing whicli tends more to de-

mocracy and Ihence to internationality than a

free interchange of ideas, and we have been

apt to stress the more materialistic outlook of

"nationality" with drastic results.

Congratulations are extended to the Editor

and Editorial Board for the high quality of this

production. From the outset, one can see that

this is no mere attempt to reproduce contemp-

orary college publications, but that tlie Quill

bears an individuality of its own, and has

proven Queen's ability to take its place as an

exponent of things literary in Canada.

In the event of this issue not being satis-

factory to many readers it is in the students'

interest that criticism be supplied to the Edi-

torial Board, for it is imperative that such a

magazine should become an integral part of

Queen's University and not suffer the fate of

so many embryo college pul)lications.

It is a welcome and valuable addition to

undergraduate publications at Queen's and will

find a long-felt need that the Journal couldn't

rectify. We take great pleasure in extending

congratulalions to our baby brother conlemp»

orary and wish it a long J^nd healthy life.

Buy a copy now!

A MATTER OF TASTE?
, , , Winchesters, ofcourse

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Right!

DO VOU KNOW?
That in our Men's department you can get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices.

Shirts— Underwear — Hose— Ties

Sweaters — Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
170 Princess St. LIMITED Phone 754

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eyt

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
SCHOLARSHIPS, 1932

Rci'Ucd ApppUcation Forms.

BURSARIES of the value of $600 will be

open to award to applicants who have

graduated whh high distinction in scientific

study. Application must be made not later

than March 15th next.

STUDENTSHIPS of the value of $750 will

be open to award to applicants who have al-

ready done some original graduate research

in science, Application must be made not

later than March 15th next.

FELLOWSHIPS of the value of $1,000 will
|

be open to award to applicants who have

given distinct evidence of capacity to conduct

independent research in science. Applica-

tion must be made not later than March 15th

next.

ATTENTION is called to the fact that owing

to drastic reduction, in the appropriation

available this year for Scholarships, a limited

number of awards only can be granted. Con-

sequently applications should be strictly

confined to candidates with outstanding re-

cords, both in their undergraduate and post-

graduate courses.
'

APPLICATION BLANKS and circulars

containing full information may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar of your L'niversity.

Mail apphcation direct to "The Secretary',

National Research Council, Ottawa."

N.B.—In view of the fact that application

forms have recently been revised, it is ex-

tremely important that students who have al-

ready obtained forms shoukl destroy these and

secure new onc^ from, the Registrar's office.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern, All White TUe

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St,, Phone 2530

RYRIE -BlRI^S,
LIMITED

Toronto, Ont

Insig^nia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

Special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc. '33

321 Johnson St, Phone 2Z68-W

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

"Just around
the Corner" - -

Old fashioned winter?

End of the depression?

SPRING EXAMS!

But Right Here Now—

DRUG SERVICE THAT
STUDENTS LIKE

and mighty reasonable too.

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

Shoe Repairs
Unconditionally

GUARANTEED
For

WEAR, COMFORT
and APPEARANCE

Free Call and Delivery

Phone 2439-J

WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

SHOE
KRAFTS

355 Princess St.

(3 doors below Barrie)

Anderson Bros. Ltd.

Groceries, Pastry, Meats

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for quality

goods



Nickel Industry Of
Sudbury Described

At the last meeting of the Mining
and Metalkirgical Society, A. C.

, Koach spoke on "The Nickel Indus-
try in the Sudbury District." Mr.
Roach was particularly well-inform-
ed on his subject as he has been
associated with it intermittently for
eight years.

^ The speaker-' traced the develop-
ment of this area from the year
1883 when the cutting work of the
C. P. Railway revealed deposits of
copper sulphide. He spoke of the
first smellers that were built in this

district, and of ,their subsequent
fortunes; and he outlined the
capacities of the various mines.

The lecture was concluded with
an extremely interesting display of
slides. The most interesting of
which were probably those portray-
ing the construction of the new
refining plant at Copper Cliff,

where they are building the largest

smoke stack in the British Empire
—535 feet high.

After the lecture Mr. Roach dis-

played samples of copper matt, as
well as copper and nickel ores.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAI-

Af. A. Leishman.

Unhuman Fiends

I cannot brag to public ear
I've found the one so pure and dear,
For giants hover in the land
Who curse the word called femin

ine,

I shrirfk to think of these fiends
Who prowl about with surly gleams
Who cast a gloom on all the earth
And strangle her who gave them

birth.

Through timid fear we must desist
To magnify a heavenly bliss.

Curst be those fiends of giant power
Whom precious love from us de-

vour.

And trample all the glorious heights
Of Christian men and Christian

rights.

'Tis only through our coward fear
We stand for this from year to

year

;

Let's to our pasts. Let's turn the
fight

And trample giants out of sight!

Coming
Monday and Tuesday

March 14tli & 15th
8.30 p.m.

LEE WILLIAMS
STAN STANYAR

and
MARTHA JOHNSON

in

CONVOCATION HALL
Price 35 cents

STUDENTS I

Notes and theses typed at reas-

onable rates. 'Phone 1033.

Greater PowerFound
In Lucas* Microscope

One evening in February, 1926.
Francis F, Lucas said before a

meeting of more than 500 engin-
eers: "A microscope objective of
given numerical aperture, when
used with light of given wave-
length, has some fixed hmit of
resolution .... But the ultra-
violet microscope appears to have
a potential resolving ability pro
bably greater than twice that of
the aprochroniatic system."

He continued thus for more
than an hour. Next morning he
was deluged by Scientists asking,

"Where can we get one of these
microscopes, and how do we use
it?"

The limit of other microscopes
was to magnify 1500 times, and
here was Lucas with photos of
steel magnified over 5000 times.
His microscope was capable of
enlarging 9000 times but at that
strength he could not be sure
what he was seeing, Mathemati
cians calculated that some of the
smallest visible dots on his photo
graphs were only 250 atoms
across. Lucas, with imperfect
vision since his left eye was dam-
aged, seemed to be nearing the
goal of all scientists, a look
at the particle from which all is

built, namely the atom. For over
one hundred years the theory of

atoms has been rampant but no
one has ever seen one or come
near to seeing one.

Lucas explained to them that

the ultra-violet microscope was
not new nor had he invented it.

though he had a share in perfect-

ng it. In 1886 Abbe, a German
professor, made the most power-
ful system of lenses known—the

"apochromats." Three years lat-

er he pot out the "mono-brom-nap-
thalene" objective, with still

greater power, but dropped it for

want of someone to handle it. In
1900 Koehler invented the ultra-

violet microscojie and for the same
reason it was also dropped. In
1920 took both of them, and in.

the Eeli laboratories began to do
tricks that mathematics showed
iiii|"if-ibl,>. Experimenters with
niiLni-ru|.L's vvere bothered by
bhirriiig, objects developed holes, that no human eye
and tile daylight passing through before.

the different lenses was broken
up into its composite colors which
were very pretty but confusing.
Slowly this trouble was over-
come, but there was still another
fault, when an object is magnified
5000 times, you may see it that

many times more, but not better.

In some way or other the details

must be clearly brought out. The
microscopist calls it X increasing
the "resolving ability" of the

microscope. Most men working
on this problem had been bother-
ing about the lenses. Now the
question came up, why not worry
about the light. The long rays
seem to skip over the smaller de-
tails, while the shorter rays show-
ed up the tiny' specks. Ultra-
violet rays are the shortest, so
back in 1900 Koehler developed
the microscope that jjsed ultra-

violet light.
'

To find this ray of light Lucas
uses a piece of uranium glass
which begins to glow when the
ultra-vioiet hits it. He knows
then where his beam is and can
begin focusing. At first to focus
alone took him almost a month

;

now he can do it almost instan

taneously. He reflects the final

image on a fluorescent screen of
uranium glass.

He sees a streak that looks like

a canyon and yet a hair would
cover it like a circus tent over
flea. He yet has to prove that it

is a crack and not just a dark
band. iVIoving the lens so slowly
that you can not_ see its motion
he creeps down the crags and
ledges and finds that it is a crack
of infinitesimally small width. Then
he experiments again and proves
that holes look one way and dark
streaks another. Bacteriologists

and biologists are beginning to

see the possibilities of the ultra-

violet microscope. Lucas has
worked out methods whereby it

is possible to get cross-.sections

of an organism on planes as little

as 1/100,000 of an inch apart. The
study of cancer cells has the

greatest [lossiliililies under this

marvellou- imxiuiun.

And it i-^ irUciosting to note rn

closing, that Lucas, who once had
to leave school because of eye
trouble, is finding" out things

about the composition of matter

s ever seen

design of the joint, actual prepar-
ation of work, welding technique,

and lastly the final testing.

The applications of welding are
many and varied, on steel there is

pressure pipe. tank, transformer
case, pressure vessel, structual
steel, automotive, aircraft, and
sheet metal welding. It has many
uses with cast iron, copper, alum-
inium and chrome alloy, in the
hard surfacting of metals with
steUite. and in the nickle, chrom-
ium, tungsten alloys used as tips

for lathe tools. The flame Is

widely used now in the demoli-
tion of scrap metal, especially in

the tearing down of old cars.
Very little constructive cutting is

done by hand now as there are
several ingenious machines on the
market that-can cut any curve or
shape wanted."

Mr. Duncan showed several
slides and moving pictures, dur-
ing his lecture of the blow torch
nd the work it can accomplish

and afterwards with a small unit
aVe practical demonstrations of

cutting and welding. He showed
that pipe fitting with an oxy-
acetylene unit is much faster than
the usual way and at 'least one-
fifth as cheap.

At the end of the meeting $50
was voted to Science '32 to help
cover the* expenses of the Science
Formal, as has been the custom
in past years.
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R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving
Checks called for without charge

By Motor Truck—Give ua a call

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

Haircutting 40c MarcelliBe 50c

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent

Wavers"

209 Princesa St. Phone 2015

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE OF

SECRETS
For Students. Nurses in TraininE and RM.C. Cadets

In Auditorium of Technical School

ON WEDNESDAY. MARCH 9th

Tickets 2Sc to all parts of the house

(Auspices Drama Group. Kingsion Arr and Music Club).

Inspection Tour Made
By Chemical Engineers

DINE AT

GRAND CAFE
Special full course Turkey, Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner 50c

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE, Prop.

FROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

{No. 217)

To break up a Cold

quickly

R. McColl
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

Gas Welding A New Art
Says Prominent Engineer

Continued from page 1

GEORGE
THE HATTER
Our reputation is your

protection

SO P-'-^cess St. '^hone 2833

peratures. Steel was the first

metal to be used and it was found
tliat tlic best joints were made Im-

lie\'e!ling the edges of tlie picd-
to he joined and using some son
;.if high grade filler. For the weld-

ing of cast iron it was found that

a flux was necessary to ensure a

perfect joint. The equipment for

welding and cutting is very

simi)lc. compact, portable and
chL;i]> enough to be accessible to

the sniaii sliop owner.

"Two tanks, one of oxygen and

another of acetylene, regnl.ilur-:

on the tanki; to control (he sup-

ply, sevcrnl fuot llrxihli' |ii|>iiii;

and a \'arn-ty ki" U]'-. i^u- dilli.rL'id

sized work-, are ..II iliat i.-s ncces-

^a^y In weld or cut a tnetal. The
cutting and welding tips are

slightly dilTeretit in construction,

the welding tip is so constructed

that ihe gases are ted together

and the acetylene is burnt in the

oxygen to produce a heat high

enough to melt the metal, while

in the cutting tip the mctai is

healed with the mixture of the

gases but is cut by a stream of

oxygen fed through the centre of

tin.- H:imf. The welding rud. used

Cornwall pulp and paper plant,

came in for their share of recogni
tion last week when they were
visited by a party of Chemical En
gineers ujtder Dr. Goodwin
The program started off Wed

nesday afternoon with a visit to

the soda plant of the Howard
Smith paper company. Thursday
morning the group of final year
Science men inspected one of
Cornwall's newer industries—the
Courtauld Artifiicial Silk Mill. Th
plant utilizes the Viscose proce
Silk is just one of the many eel

ulose products manufactured
from wood pulp.

Thursday afternoon the
tourage inspected the sulphite
paper plant of the Howard Smith
paper company. One of the

branches of Canadian Industries
Ltd.—Canadian Explosives was
visited Friday morning. This
ganization is one of the largest
lolding companies in the chemi
al niacmfacturing field.

A finale was given to the tour
of inspection Friday afternoon
when the party were shown
tfirongh the plant of La Salle
Coke Ovens, Montreal.

20 Per Cent
DISCOUMX OFF
— FOOTWEAR —

This Week

ABERNETHrS SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

hiL;h tu^t steel very low in carbon

but comparati\'ely high in silicon

and mangjrii-c. The last two
elements jn . \ iln- carbon from
forming (he ]nMii,.Mde or dioxide

and puddling or filling the joint

full of gas bubbles. Great

strength is obtained using this

filler in conjunction with a double

V joint, and in experiments a

iLiaxinium stress of sixty-tliree

ilmusand pounds per square inch

Im.^ been obtained with thiV

/'int. The fitelhoscope has found

.1 use in welding and the expert

can, by applying it to the weld
and tapping, detect a difference

of 10% in tensile strength. A
good weld can be stinnned up in

six points: selection of material,

selection and testing of welders,

I walked along behind her and I

tlionglit her very neat.

From her hat os chic and tasteful

to her charming httle feet,

I wondered if 1 knew her. and I

speeded up my pace

Till I passed her and I saw her—
but, m)' God, her face, iier fac.

you

Misleading

"I'm from a big fainilv.

know," said Smith, during a

versation about big families.

You are? How many of you
are there?" asked Jones.

There are ten boys." replied

the first, "and each of them has a

sister."

What! Twenty of you?"
Oh, tio, only eleven."

Look Toward the future!

Buy Clothing: Now for the Months to Come.

This is your Last Opportunity to Participate In the

Savings made possible by

OUR

FINAL CLEARANCE
Of

115 Suits
Beautiful Patterns; Also Indigo Blue Serges; Broken

Sizes.

Not a complete range. At! must be cleared this week
before our Spring- Opening. The patterns, styles and
quality are the best. For quick clearance, prices

extremely low.

$9.75 $14.75 $16.75 $19.45

SEE THEM THIS WEEK AT
SUDDEN INSPIRATION

Oh, beer it is a gentle thing.

Beloved from North to South
To John LaBatt arc praises due—
Twas he who made the gentk

brew
That slid into my mouth.

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

137-1 39 Princess 3t., Hotel La Salle Bldg., Phone 3706
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Permanent Waving — Manicuring

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOn'S BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 8Z1-W 356 Princess St.

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Pountaiu

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

AVATTS, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent
Phones: Re«, 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c
Minor Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St
We Call and Deliper Promptly

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

FLORIST TO THE DISCRIMIN-
ATING FLOWER BUYERS OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
Phone 2744 Residence 'Phone 1515

Flowers sent by wire to any part o(
the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,
Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS. TOBACCOS.
MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks
Magazines

DRUGS
When ill need of drug store
supplies iry us. Complete slock,
prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College
'Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Special Contract tor Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Phone 1225 33 Union St W,

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

177 Princess St Phone S9

E^rly Medicine Man
Omnipotent In Tribe

Almost without exception,

wherever so called heallion tribes

iiave been discovered, a feature

of their peculiar beliefs and man-

ner of living has been the pres-

ence of a medicine man, who, by

various devices has persuaded

llie people that he can relieve

their pains, drive out evil spirits

anil in short, accomplish almost

any miracle. And this reminds

one that, wlierever people dv/ell.

there disease with its accompany-

ir,K pain is found, and there too.

will usually be some method of

treating the disease and relieving

ilic pain.

Primitive people believe that

disease is due to some supernat-

i:ral force. They believe that

sickness results from the efforts

of demons and devils to torment

them, or perhaps to the malevol-

ent influence of trees.- brooks or

rncks. or the enchantments of

.sorcerers. Here the medicine

man finds his bushiess in life, to

i/We them some ciiarm to offset

Hie evil influence, or to ward off

the disease that is surely coming
upon them. Pain is such a ter-

rible thing to humans that they

are ready to go to great lengths

and to believe almost anything to

have it taken from them. So it is

not surprising that among these

primitive folk, we find the medi-
rine man doing strange dances,

utlering queer words, dressing in

v.'icrd costumes that invariably

includes skulls and teeth, and in

addition, he often dons a fearful

;ii)pearing mash to further im-
\Kf<s the gullible. The treatment
ii.-er. he gives the patient some
ilinrm to keep him immune from
the evil effect of the infiuence.

! iius we find the negro caressing
Ills rabbit's foot whenever he
feels that he requires more luck
'>r help than he can himself sup-
ply.

When we further analyse pain,
\v<- must admit that it is, to a
irreat extent, a mental condition.
This can be illustrated by the
fact that a man in a rage will do
himself injuries that apparently
he does not feel, yet Inter when
his rage has subsided, he undoubt-
I 'ily suffers. There are many ex-
amples of this and the fact is well
known to everyone.

j\iodern medicine uses mental
treatment as an ally only when
a careful diagnosis has revealed
no signs of physical disease.
Mental treatment without diag^
Tiusis was the method used by the
primitive medicine man. and is
ihe method used-4>y many un-
scrupulous quacks today. .It was
only two hundred years ago that
the quack used alchemy, mystery
and magic to ply his ti-ade. and
iciday the qnack is, quick to sieze
"I'on such modern inventions as
"il! impress the public, and he
"lerefore talk., glibly of radio
vibrations and gland transpJant'a-
tions.

The greatest quack that ever
lived was undoubtedly the famous
Count Cagliostro of the ISth cen-
tury- Apparently the divine
(-omit was ordered out of Russia
l>y Catherine the .Great because
he had made an unenviable repu-
tation for taking mon^y and pro-
fcs^ing to be able to cure any
'iseasc that man wa$ prone to. It
is reported that a bald-headed
man caused his downfall, wh

he appeared for treatm^t, and

the Count could not persuade hair

to grow as he claimed.

He next appears in Strasbourg

with trappings and pomp fit for a

king. He has a great throng of

persona! attendants, is entertain-

ed lavishly and the report gradu-

ally spreads that the Count is a

sorcerer, a magician and an alch-

emist who -can do all things. He
is said to be some hundreds of

years old. and. so the report

preads. he can talk of interviews

with famous personages who liv-

ed many years before the Count

appeared on the earth. It seems

incredible that people even in that

day should have believed what

they did.

Following his declaration that

he can cure any afiliction under

the canopy of heaven and that he

will treat the poor free, the sick

halt and the blind besiege his

lodgings in hundreds. It is said

that he often treated five hund-

red persons a day. His method
was to touch their foreheads with

some magic serpent sign, and put

a drop of his magic elixer on their

lips. At once they are cured and

throw away canes and crutches,

as if they had never needed them.

A famous Cardinal visits him.

brings in a relative who is cured

by the Count, {and who would
likely have recovered in a short

time anyway). Now the Count
has a friend in the Cardinal and
they arrange to visit Paris.

Paris is the scene of this quack's

greatest triumph. Here he treats

the rich for immense sums. He
has a chair that will cure rheu-

matism by simply sitting in it.

He has a powder that will make
women beautiful ; in fact we have
the very same powder today if

one will only believe the adver-
tisements. Gold flows into his

hands in unbelievable amounts.
He is modelled by sculptors, and
painted by artists as the saviour
of the age and the entire world
It seems, is at his feet.

His triumph is sho^t, however,
when he becomes implicated in a

scandal over the Queen's neck-
ce. After a trial in Rome, he

and an accomplice are sentenced
to life imprisonment, and the
orld's applause is turned to

scorn and mockery. The trial re-
veals that he was an uneducated
rogue born in Palermo who has
Iways 3nade his living by dishon-

est methods.

The story of this famous cheat
and quack should remind us tbat
he has followers today in every
country. They still sell the elix-
ir of life, they still sell powders
that will create great beauty, they
still .sell cancer cures and fat re-
ducing powders, and most of them
amass a goodly share of this
world's good, while their victims
suffer and regret.

Tonics

Two cuUud boys were discussing
the financial condition of the
country. They di'd not agree.
"Vou's a!! wrong." one vocifer-

ated. "Dey aint no money shot-
age. Ah asked my bankah is ht
out o' money and te tuk me intc
de vault and showed me piles o'
money. And I says could he
me havejisl a bttle. And he say
sho' he could. Has ah any colloi
'rul? An ah hasn't. Now dat
whuts de matter wif dis countrj
Dcys plenty of money but we'
runnin' shot of coilat'rul.

let

Meds *34 AU Set For
Coming St. Patrick's Dance

Everything points to the well

phinned Meds '34 party ou March

17th in the La Salle Hotel, being

a huge success. Bruno Parent and

his gay troubadours are being

groomed for the peppiest evening

on record. The favors are all

ready and very snappy and chic.

The decorations and pleasure pro-

ducing devices will be unsurpass-

ed; in short, the boys are waiting

the word "go."

St. Patrick's evening is always

a popular one in any man's town

and as it will be the last fling

prior to exams, many more will

want to come to the La Salle than

can be accommodated. Get that

ticket at once from any year mem-
ber and don't be disappointed.

"You seem to be no lover of

usic although you have four

musical daughters."

'If you had four musical

daughters, you Avould be no lover

of music."

Intricacies Of Etching
Described By Reporter

Continued from page 1

less ink and print gray. By a

process called "staging^' which
means putting the plate in acid a

number of times, a great range of

line variety can be obtained, and
ome etchings are very elaborate.

In the printing of the plate a

lot of manipulation is also pos-

sible. The plate is inked all over
and then the ink is wiped off, the

ink remaining in the crevices

printing on the paper when put In

the press under heavy pressure.

A light scum of ink is sometimes
left on the plate which prints a

light grey and is a sort of delicate

tint. This tint can be regulated
at the artist's direction when wip-
ing the plate. It may be left

stronger in some places, and en-

tirely wiped out in others, thus

forming high lights. Too much
wiping of the plate is not consid-

ered good and is usually resorted

to by inferior artists.

Some etchings have very little

line and are known as aquatints.

In these, a beautiful tinting effect

is obtained by etching the plate

through a grained ground, the

tone! variety alone making the

picture. Frequently, aquatint

grounds and line are combined
into a rather beautiful effect re-

sembling a fine' water-colour

drawing. —B.C.R.

His fingers were badly lacerat-

ed by the shell exploding and he

was taken to the General Hospital

for aii. Anti-Satanic serum which
was administered for the preven-

tion of oxidized poisoning and
lockjaw.

Vera: "Bill's proposal was so

sudden it made me jump."

Owen ; "At it, of course."

McKay's New Storage Vaults

YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insured against loss by

FIRE — THEFT — MOTH
Ciiiirgcs may 'be paid next Fall

when your rci;uire it.

PHONE 603—our car will call

John McKay
Limited

McKay Buildjig Brock St.

Kingston

Established hy Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
The acadeinic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assisant'a Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French. English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A gradnata of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University,

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The acadeimc requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour BA., or the Pass B.A- under the conditions set
forth on page 76 of the Arts Calendar.

For further inforroatiiin regarding courses apply to
THE REGISTRAR

STUDENTS, GIVE THIS THE ONCE OVEE
25 PER CENT. OFF

ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS
at

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
G. J. Ranger 294 Princess Street

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST,. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage o£ Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S, RANDOLPH,
_ Managing Director.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C4-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Xhe y^arrison Studio
PORTRAITS — GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

Phone 676—Res. 252 92 Princess Street

SOMETHING NEW
AFXERMOOM XEA and DAMCC

To meet the popular demand we now offer 111 our second
floor dining room Afternoon Tea every week day from 2,30
to 5 p.m. at this low price. Music by the new CAPERART
ORCHESTROPE. No cover charge. Menu changed daily.

L.ICH'r l^UMCHES, - Downstairs, > » p.m. to 2 a.n
Drop in after the theatre or the rink for a delicious lunch. The prices
are the lowest ever offered in Kingston, You will like our varied menu
and

ROY YORK CArE
271 Princess Street Kingston's Smartest Restaurant
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MARLEiJe D/ETEICH

"SHANGHiJi'' EXPRESS"7
WEiyTHUR., FRI.

RU^'H CHATTERTON

"70MORROW and

TOMORROW"

PROGRAMS CHANGE
SATURDAYS WEDNESDAYS

TODAY -WKD.

'TWO KINDS OF WOMEN'
with

Miriam Hopkins

Wynne Gibson

Phillips Holmes

THUR., FRI., SAT.

BERT LAHR in

"FLYING HIGH"

with

Charlotte Greenwood

PROGRAMS CHANGE
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS

MATINEE DAttY AT 1.30—EVENINGS AT

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Cr«t
Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS
173 - 175 - 177 WeUington St.

PAPPAH Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain

COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

FRANK ROBBS
SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING

185 Wellington Street Phone 578-w

MISS CO-ED
Wliat does your mirror reveal? Late hours, midniglit vigil over

your studies, the cruel changing weather, all take their toll on one's
skin. lo hiok one's Ijest at all times requires only a few minutes
daily. Let us suggest a course of treatment for you from
ELIZABETH ARDEN'S or HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S

FAMOUS COSMETICS
Ask at our counters for Free Booklet

THE STORES
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

'Phone 519 Cor. Priccess and Bagot

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

FREE DELIVERY

Page 5

A. fi. TIMOTHY, — Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

The trim appearance of a

Gladstone Bag and greater

packing space appeals to

every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

AT THE CAPITOL

•'SHANGHAI EXPRESS"
with Marlene DIelrick, Clive Brook.

Anna May Wong, Eugene Pal-

lette and Warner Oland

Shanghai Express is the bcit bit

of melodrama Marlene Dietrich

hsB ever walked through. The
Dietrich is o[ course domiDant

;

but Clive Brook is there, lending

a steady, quiet force ^hat is all

to tile good.

The ai^tion takes place on an

express train from Peiping to

Shanghai, China is plunged into

civil wars, so the express is equip-

pci' with guards and a few men-
acing machine guns, for it is a

three-day run to Shanghai.

The passenger list includes

Shanghai Lily, a notorious "coast-

er;" a Chinese woman who also

inspires the raised eyebrow a

British army doctor, and an Am-
erican gambler; a French major,

an inscrutable Chinaman, a sur-

ly clergj'man, and so on. Ob-
viously, here are the elements for

interesting developments, with
this heterogeneous collection of

characters forcibly thrown togeth-

er for three days.

The army doctor, Clive Brook,
meets the fcmmc f.ala!c, Fraulein

Dietricli, who was not Shanghai
Lily when he knew her five years
before. The emotion they have
tried to shelve has persisted.

The inscrutable Giinaraan is

none other than the leader of the

revolutionaries. When the ex-
rcss i^ held up by his minions,

Mr. Chang assumes command.
Like women and elephants, he
never forgets an injury, so as the
trembling or irate passengers are
led in turn before him. he deals
with them in bis cool, brutal man-
ner. The denouement is interest-
ing, if a bit weak after such rapid
action,

Josef von Sternberg is as great
an artist in his line as Miss Diet-
rich unquestionably is in her
Von Sternberg has furnished ail

the little directorial touches which
make a talkie. Miss Dietrich
never been better: she has a fi:

restraint and a charming, reson-
ant voice which send her emotion
swinging over the footlights. H
'nsolent. graceful walk, her wid

and scornful mouth
ever shown to better advantage

But the Dietrich is supreme when
she says, "No-o." That effect
hers alone. A—

.

HAVE YOU?

He had the glum look of a man
iroubled by an uneasy conscience,

llf: fidgeted at lectures, he fretted

.it meals. He had lost his ap-

I'l^'iite, and he seeTucd also to have
Iti^t ail interest in life. His work
t utlered ; his essays were slip-

shod; and his work in the lab.

was poor and careless. His
friends began to drop away; they

found him couriously cold, unin-

teresting and uninterested, and
thc-y disliked his slovenly appear-
ance. They couldn't understand
what was wrong with him; they
were disappointed in him and
mystified. And then, at last,

someone discovered the secret,

and round the campus the news
spread like wildfire—He hadn't
bought a copy of the Queen's
Quill

!

RETROSPECT

and life was veryf lived for love

sweet

A brave adventure mixed with joy

and laughter;

Life gave me happiness even

defeat.

Even in death, even now in the

hereafter,

—E. G,

your"Will you be married

church or his?"

"His, I suppose. He's Presby

terion, but me—I'm radio."

The Menu
A parishioner, meeting his vic-

ar, who was carrying a brief baj

remarked: "Got your lunch vic-

ar?"

'^ermons," returned the cler-

gyman. "Food for thought, you
know."

Ob, I see—dried tongue!"

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phone 3800 Night or Day

BOAVL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!

It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI
-nvo KINDS OF WOi\fEN

with

Miriam Hopkins and PhUip Holtncs

Two Kinds of Women is rath

-r good entertainment for any
>no feeling depressed. What the
;how lacks in plot etc. it maki
liJ in smart, well-dressed, drunk
n women, snappy chatter, cham
'i^nc. and young criminals.

A New York senator challeng-

a \Vestern contemporary from
lit cattle ranges to substantiate

y an address over the air. a state-

ncnt that New York was clepend-

ir.i upon the rest of the States

hv Hie local W.C.T.U. the
••':>r.,Un- ,y,„;, tO NcW York aC-

>'iiiji^:inied hy Ins beautiful young
daughter to put the bow in his

dress tie. She isn't as dumb as
cue would expect, (she probab-
ly took a correspondence course
ui ten easy lessons on Speakeasy
Depurtment) and has New
ork'> traditional Play Hoy f.-iH if,

Iii\e with her on llit' first night in

'wn. Complications arise, how-
ever, as the boy friend is already
married to a gold digger who
hooked him one night at a drunk-

j

en party after a football game.
I

The Broadway wife demand
.$100,000 hush money which is be

yond the Play Boy's private

ns and when he asks the old

mun for the dough, the old boy
says "Nerts." however, and it

looks as though the lovers are out

of luck.

As a last resort the Plaj' Boy's
latest edition calls upon the

Broadway Blonde, who is giving
wild parties and mixing cham-
pagne with Scotch in huge quan-
tities with the result that she be-
comes slightly under the weather,
so to speak. She experiences a

change in heart after talking to

her young rival and declares that
^be will go to Reno and get a i

divorce without any ransom. Un-
fnrlunateiy her vision becomes
slightly obscured with the result

at she lands twenty siories be-

ow in a Broadway restaurant
when she mistook the. window for
tht door,

Tlie Pl.iy Boy is held and his
ttle sweetheart sticks to hiin. As
usual in such cases the ending
happy with the Play Boy going

> settle down on a. Western
ranch and milk cows and throw

e potato peelings to the liens.

The entire cist sh,.ws cxcdlcm
baracterisation and "Tnu Kinds
f Women" is deserving of a B.

,

"What a lot of friends we lose

through their borrowing money
from us."

"Yes, it is touch and go with most
of them."

Doctor: "I'm afraid I have bad
news for you. You will never be

able tn work a,gain."

Graduate: "What do you mean,
bad news ?"

MACDONALD'S
Fine Cut

ith ZIG-ZAC papers attached

See Our New Hat

THE DUDLEY
$3.75

See Our New Hat

THE BROADWAY
$4'. 50

Outstanding Values
IN

and Topcoats
MAY WE SHOW YOU OUR

Beautiful Spring Suits and Topcoats

HANDSOME NEW FABRICS

The most expert and artistic tailoring

Garments of Exceptional Worth

AT PRICES THAT ARE SURE TO PLEASE

See Our New

TOPCOATS
Humphrey's Pure

wool cheviots

The Guard

and

The Slip On

$15.00
See Our

New Suits

THE BUD '

Fancy Worsteds

Browns, Blue.

Greys

$15.00

See Our

NEW SUITS

the Beautifully

Tailored in Three

New Models

Pure Botany

Bliics, Pure Wool

Grey Worsteds

New Fancy

Wors^ds

Bibbys

Big Feature

Value

$22.50

See Our New

TOPCOATS

the

Bransberry

Three

New Models

Three New

Shades

A Beauty

For

$22.50

BIBBY5
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS

RoomsSuperior Tea
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments

Home-Made Candv
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Bishop's CollegeWas
Beaten By Varsity

Torontonians Capture
Sudden-death Tilt 10-1

Varsity Intermediates oulclassed

Bishop's College and took the long

end of a 10 to 1 score in a sudden
death Intermediate Intercollegiate

p%off at the Harty Arena Satur

da\' night.

The Blue and White team show
ed a world of speed and worked
short passing plays that had their

rivals helpless. Captain Titcomb
of Eisho]>'s was the only man able

to cope Willi ihe flashy Toronto
team and he scored their only goal

in the first few minutes of pla'y.

Graham on the Toronto defence,

not only played a hard checking
game, but notched up three goals
Leak, speedy relief centre also

notched up three, while Ferguson
and Fullerton chalked up two
apiece.

The winners of tlie local group
which includes Queen's, R.M.C. and
University of Ottawa, will have
their hands full when they play
against the Quecn City crew,

Before the first period had bare

!y started Leak skated down fast

and banged in the first one for Var-
sity. Titcomb, not to be outdone,
came right back and sent in the ty

ing counter. Afler that goal it wa
al! Varsity. Fullerton got a brace
of twine-bulgers in less than a min
ute and Graham in the latter part
of the period added on two more.

The second period started with
Bishop's pulling long shots on the
nets on a beautiful play, Leak pass-
ed to Ferguson who returned it

and Leak socked in the sixth Blue
and White goal. The Varsity team
were skating circles around their

opponents and Graham rapped in

another one to finish off llie second
session.

Although groggi'.^tJic Bishop's

_Colle£e.Jeacn began to press in on^
the nets, but there was nothing do-
ing. Leak passed to Ferguson who
sunk the disc for the eighth one,
and Williams scored the ninth a
minute later.

The Bishop's defence began to
hand out some lusty bodychecks
and finally Titcomb was put off
for charging.

With about five minutes to go, the
Varsity coach pulled a clever piece
of strategy. He gave the goalie a
big black stogy and lit it up and
the net minder immediately threw
out such a thick smoke screen that
the Bishop's team could not pierce
tlie haze, and the game ended with
Varsity 9 goals up.

Varsity—Goal, Moran; defence,
Croslcy, Graham; centre, Fullerton;
wings, Wells, Sinclair; subs., Leak,
Ferguson, Hodgson, Williams, Con-
nor.

Bishop's College—Goal, Glass;
defence, Titcomb, McRae; centre,

McHarg; wings. Sterling, Doak;
subs, EvaTis, GaU, Eberts, Hodj^Hns,
Williams.

Referee, "Dutch" Dougall.

WHY QUEEN'S WON
McGill Daily

For twenty years Queen's had

been vainly trying to win a E.W.
& F. championship. Last year a

new g>-mnasium was erected by that

university and this year the Lime-
stone City took the laurels. The
tri-coloured fighters were the best

conditioned team in the meet and
certainly showed the advantage

gained through their new training

quarters.

After all condition is 75% of tlie

battle and a team's chances for vic-

tory in this branch of sports are de-

cided long before its fighters enter

the roped square. For years the

McGill team has been fighting at a

disadvantage. Adequate room for

proper training has never been at

their disposal. While the Field

House offefs as fine an opportunity

for conditioning as can be found at

McGill—it cannot compare with the

facilities offered at either Qiieen's

or Varsity.

Two Hundred Strong

Ten years ago it was not out of

the ordinary to have 125 men turn

out for bo.xing and 80 for wrestling.

No facilities were available for

1 raining such a number and many
had to be turned away. This year

no such number turned out but had
they, the same thing would have
lappened. At most the Field House
can only accommodate 40 men.
Even at tliat figure the place is taxed

to capacity. Before McGill can
liope to compete witli either

Queen's or Varsity in these sports

larger training quarters must be
provided.

Nor is this the only side of the

question. Boxing, wrestling and
fencing are coming to be regarded
as major sports at other universi-

ties. The student body as a whole,

are taking an ever increasing in-

terest in them. This year the
Qacctr's gymnasimn was crammed
to its seating capacity to witness

both the semi-final and finals of

the Intercollegiate Meet. At least

2,000 people cheered the hoys on to

give the best they had. The
Queen's Journal in an editorial says

that "When the hoys came through

with a win on Saturday night the

students gave a display of enthus-

iasm that has not been witnessed

at Queen's in years."

Same Encouragement HercT

Next year the meet will be held at

McGill. Should the students de-

sire to turn out in such numbers
to cheer their standard bearers on

to victory there is not a McGill hall

big enough to accommodate them.

It is no small encouragement for

any team to win to be given such a

backing as the Queen's fighters got

from their fellow-students. There

is no good reason why the McGill

boys should not be given the same
encouragement next year, if one
thing was remedied.

In the Daily of Jan. 6, 1922, an
article was published which started

thus, "The new gymnasium is sche-

duled to be started as soon as the

snow leaves the ground and will be

in the hollow of the campus on
Sherbrooke St." Ten years have

passed and the gymnasium is still

an idle dream. .And because that

dream has not been realized, Mc
Gill must ask her men to fight

against almost unsurmountable

odds.

Mlist Be Remedied

Nor is the BAV. and F. the only

one to suffer. To enter Indoor

Meets, the track team must seek an
outside gym. to train; the swim-
ming team is forced to practice in

an outside pool ; the basketball team
ust meet her opponents in a fore-

ign lair ;the gym. team must win
her victories in a gym. and on
equipment not -their-ownr- -It is a

disgrace to "Canada's leading uni-

versity." McGill, in fairness to

herself must build a g>-mnasium.

Royal Military College

Defeats West Point Sextet

Intercollegiate Sports Press
Formed By College Papers

An Canadian Intercollegiate

Sports Press Union was formed at

a meeting held at Queen s gymnas-
ium recently, when representatives
of the publications of Varsity. Mc-
Gill ^nd Queen's attended.

The officers were elected as fol-
lows :

President, R. B. Murray of
Queen's Journal; first vice-presi-

dent, R. T. Bowman, McGill Daily;
second vice-president. Jack Gunn of
Western Gazetle

; secretary-treasur-

de C. II. Reyner of The Varsity.

West Point, N.Y., March 6—
The Royal Military College of
Kingston last night defeated the
United States Military Academy
hockey team, 7 to 1, in a fast and
interesting game.
The Canadians were better

skaters and stickhandlers than
their rivals, and early in the con-
test clearly demonstrated their

superiority in all departments of

the game.

R.M .C—Goal, Bigelow
;

de-
fence, Carr,. Irvin

; centre, Ken-
nedy ; wings, Blanchard. Peck;
spares, Rainnie, Carlin-Kelly,

Kennedy, Gognon, Corinth, Da-
voud.

Army—Goal, Zitman
; defence.

Cain, Darcy
; centre, Goodrich

;

wings, Wagstafl^, Telford; subs,'

Black, Hughlin, Sutherland, Tha-
tcher. Lane, Whipple.

Offidals—M. McDonnell and
C. Mitchell.

Ham Actor: What makes you
think I ought to be able to give
bird imitations in my act?

Sufferer: ¥ou'vc been hearing
them for the last twenty years.
Notre Dame Juggler.

The object of the Press is to get
more co-operation between tlie

sports writers of the university

papers. Admission of other univer-
sity sports writers will be made on
formal application. They will meet
once a year, the next meeting be-
ing in Montreal next year when the
intercollegiate assault-at-arms is

held.

THE OBSERVEn
Conducted by" Gamma"^\\

EUROPEAN POLICY

The possibility of the creation of

a Danubian tariff system between

Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo Slavia, Ru
mania, Hungarj- and Austria is of

great interest, Immediately the

problem of the position of Germany
presents itself. It has seemed like-

ly ever since the proposed customs
union between Germany and Aus-
tria was declared contrar)' to the

terms of the Treaty of Versailles

that some reciprocal tariff system

would have to be established if the

economic reco\'ery of the central

Europe was effectively to be encour-

aged : but the relations existing be-

tween France and Germany have
been a continual obstacle in the way
of such a development. The diplo-

macy of France since the war has
had one consistent objective. The
Little Entente aimed at building up
in Europe within Ihe frame work
of the League a bloc of stales de-

pendent financially upon France and
therefore largely politically depend-
ent also, which should assure to

France that measure of "security"

upon which she has continually in-

sisted. It was vital lo the success
of French policy that Gennany
should remain outside this system
and .IS far as possible be isolated.

The recent trend of events has
modified, but not revolutionized

French foreign policy. The de-

pressed st.ile of Central Europe and
especially of the countries of the

Danubian basin has been a cause of

grave danger to the French finan

cial policy, and it has become a mat-

ter of lively interest to France to

take what action she can lo prevent

an economic collapse that would
destroy the whole purpose of her

foreign policy and imperil her ex-

tensive foreign commitments. M,
Briand's conception of a United

States of Europe at tlie time when
it was first put forward met with

little support in France, but the

deepening of the world economic

depression has had the effect of in-

clining public opinion more favour-

ably towards it. It is certain that

French policy today is tending to-

wards a recognition of the need for

some reduction in European tariff

barriers, and the preferential

scheme outlined by M. Andre Tar
dieu marks the extent of the

change. '

The position of France and Ger-
many in relation to such a tariff

system must be considered. The
degree of dependence upon French
policy of the countries of the Littl

Entente concerned in the scheme,

as well as their financial dependence

upon France, cannot be overlooked,

and it is possible that political opin-

ion might favour M, Tardieu's pro-

posal as a means of increasing the

ascendancy of French policy and
diplomacy in Europe. But the posi-

tion of Germany, so carefully over-

looked in the French proposals,

must be taken into account. It may
be doubted whether any Middle
European tariff system which left

out Germany could work. The trade

between Germany and Austria alone

is a factor of vital importance. Ger-
many is a national market-for the

produce of the Danube basin and
is a customer that countries like

Austria. Hungary, and Czecho-
slovakia, cannot afford to turn

away. The recent German offer to

-Austria of a preference treaty un-
der most favoured nation terms is

•significant in tliis connection. If any
Middle European tariff bloc is to

be formed Germany cannot reason-

ably be left outside. Not even the

conclusion of a preferential agree

ment or even a tariff union be

tween France and Germany (an
event by no means so improbable
as at first glance it appears) would
evade this difficulty.

A recognition of the impossibil-

ity of isolating Germany would
bring with it a revolution in French
[Kjiicy, and with it the hope of a
real rapproachement between
the two countries, having its

logical basis in the strongest of all

political motives self interest but
such a developmenet calls for high
powers of diplomacy on both sides,

and for statesmen of unques-
tioned ability. The death of
M. Briand. the greatest of all mod-
ern French foreign ministers, at this

juncture, is a loss not only to his

own country, which he has served

so long, and so well, but lo the

whole of Europe, and to the whole
world. One is reminded irresistib-

ly of the death of that great Ger-
man statesman, Herr Stresemann,
and of that famous encounter be-
tween him and the French foreign

minister at Geneva in the League
Council Chamber on the occasion
of Germany's admission to the
League. It was the speech of
Aristide Briand then that set the

slage for the formal re-entry of

Germany into the comity of na-
tions, and signified the approval of
France to the admission of her late

enemy. If, Briand said to Strese-

mann, you come here as simply a

German and I come here simply as

a Frenchman, relations will be diffi-

cult, but if we arc both prepared
to come here and act together as

good Europeans, then real progress

will be possible. U cliaracicr-

istic of Briand, the most interna-

(Continucd on page 8)

Men! Here's Yotjr Chance Nj' Get ReaUy Good
Shoes at Considerably i^uced Prices

LEE BROS. CELE^ATED

ENGLISH SHOES
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

English learher of finest quality. Shoes that you will fiw unusuallv
comfortable \^ fit and durable in wear. You shouldn't mifi this od-portunity to secure a pair at this worthwhile savinc \

ALLAN M. RE^D
^ SHOE ISTORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

i

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES *

AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We car. deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few boura

Member F.T.D,

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

SheafFer Fouo'tain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE 1527 216 Princess Street
Get your Cash Bond at our Store

FINE SHOE SHOE SHINE
REPAIRING PARLOR

New York Shoe Rebuilders
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Low Price.

208 Princess St. Phone 2895

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmca

Constitutions 177 Brock Street

Printing of

Every

Descriptioti.

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — 11 TABLES

The Room of Distinction
First, Class Equipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ETC.
233 Princess St.

THE ARISTOCRATS OF
THE EVENING

TAILORED FROM FINE ENGLISH DRESS
CLOTH, RICHLY LINED AND WITH GRACE-
FUL. SWEEPING LAPELS AND BRAIDED
TROUSERS.

TUXEDOS
$25.00

DRESS SUITS
Made-to-your-measure

$35.00.
We carry only the new;est in Dress Accessories

VanHome's
^en's Shop



"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

HATS FOR MEN

HATS UDIES

Wt have been Hatters to
Qu(«n's students and stall for
ov^r half a century. The male-
iifg and selling of Hats is our
stody and a big part of our
business. We sell Hats in a
big way—wholesale and retail

—

at Hat Specialists and "we
save you something on every
Hat you buy."

Our Hat "The Kingston" is the
greatest $5 Hat valua in Canada

Queen's Feathers

Queen's Ribbons

FEORGE MILLS SCO
FURS AND HATS
126-128 Princess St.

Letters To The Editor

(Tlio Joumsl welcomci communieatiotn h,..
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COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WeUington St 'Phone 346

Dr. fiupcrt P. MiUan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 185P

Kingston, March 2nd
Dear Editor:

If Dr. McNeill in his recent ad-
dress before the Sergeants' Mess
intended to convey the impression
that undergraduate life at Queen's
IS one glorious marriage niart, he
has succeeded remarkably well.
Fortunately, however, the students
themselves are in an excellent jx^si-
tion to form their own opinions on
the subject and we feel that one
would be taking a very ungenerous
attitude indeed to assert that cond.
tions here are very far from healthy
and normal. Does the Vice-Prin-
cipal expect us all to submit to a
regime of celibacy during precise
ly those years of our life when
every natural instinct rebels against
such a' course?

Remembering past skirmishes be-
tween university officials and tiie

press, I hesitate to believe that the
newspaper report gives a faithful
account of Dr. McNeill's views.
However, we must realize that
those same newspaper articles are
the only source of information for
many thousands of Canadians, and
in jeopardizing the good name of
thrs university by placing within
reach of the press such tidbits of
gossip whether said in a facetious
mood or not, Dr. McNeill has
aroused the wholehearted disap-
proval of the student body.

Respectfully yours,

—C. W. C.

MARCI-r 10, 1032
Extra—Lies.

1. Fox Trot T.„, ri 1 <
-

r L"''
^""^ Was That the Human Thin^; To Do

.1. Fox Trot . ri
. „ 1 Star Dust
4. l-ox J fot One More Kiss Then Good Night Dear

By the Sycamore Tr.c
0. Pox Trot \ti 1 \,
7 p T- .

All of Me
I-

^ When the Blue of the Night
The World is Waiting for Sunrise

IZtZ' You're My Everything

- Mood Indigo

INTERMISSION
H. Fox Trot t r
,-> T loo Late

t ?°''Ir°' Time on My Hands
13. Fox Trot *

Q,|oe

li- 1'°'

' '

' Faded Summer Lov!

l"''
1'°' River Stay Away Fron, My Door

It- l'"''!'^'
How Long Wil] I, Last

17. Fox Trot tt
notne

Music by Warmington.

Ladies* Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

1 Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves. Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents ,For "Dcja" Dresses

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
157 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

Phones:
Office 3738 — Evenings 2582-F

DR. A. E. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Kingston

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

«06 Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256

<i6artian& s Art ^tnre
PICTURES — FRAMES

,

ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

338 Princess St. Phone 1454W

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

Dear Editor:

Those who remember the general
strike of 1927 at Queen's and the
way in which the student body re-
sisted the^ encroachment of the Fac-
ulty upon the personal rights of the
students, can not help wondering
that the present undergi-aduates will
swallow the insulting language of
Dr. McNeill in his recent address
fo ^he C.O.T.C.

That Dr. McNeil! was, in the first

place, guilty of a breach of faith
with the university .which he is

employed to serve, not to slander,
is ^self-evident. Such remarks as:
"This women infested-place",

"I wonder if I am in a university
or a dancing academy,"- and
"When I go into the Douglas

Li!)rary building I find couples in
all manner of places holding hands,"
are deliberate and malicious dislor-
lions of the truth, and, given to the
press as they were, cannot but low-
er the reputation of Queen's in the
eyes of the reading public, Thi.,
offense alone should call foith
spirited protest from every student
of the university who. has any mod-
icum of self-respect, or who values
!he degree which he is hoping to

obtain from the university.

Dr. McNeill apparently has for-

gotten that a university is vastly

different from a kindergarten, it is

not the place of any member of the

faculty to dictate to the students

rcfjarding their private conduct-

nor to criticize their individual

that have no business to be aired
at a public dinner have been made
in earnest by Dr. McNeill. His
wliole attitude is one of casting

slurs upon the student body. He
has greatly overstepped the bounds
of decency, and, it would seem,
overestimated the authority vested
in the position of vice-principal.

The students must realize that

Dr. McNeill is, in reality, only hir-

ed by the university to perform
certain clerical duties, and that the

strongest element in the university
is the student body. Acting with
this knowledge to support them, the
students should demand either a
public apology from Dr. McNeill,
or else his expulsion.

A STUDENT

Dear Mr. Editor

tions,

This year there has been an ...

creasing tendency on the part of

the Faculty to dictate to the stu-

dent body in matters outside tlie

realm of studies. This should not

he tolerated any longer. If steps

drastic steps, are not soon taken,

ihe students will shortly find them-
selves bereft of their power of self-

government.

Those of us who do not fielong to

the C.O.T.C. have Ix-iti (.-^tim.ited

by Dr. McNeill as so many pnnsies.

The women students of the univer-

sil_v have been spoken of as though

ihey were vermin; "This women
infested place"! Personal remarks

As a member of Levana. I pro-
test against Dr. McNeill's address
to the members of "the C.OiT.C.
as unfair and very unsporting.

Until Canada has a non-sectar-
ian college for women, with de-
gree-granting powers, it is very
unjust to deny women education-
al opportunities on a par with
that offered to men.

It does not do. I think, to talk
outside the walls of this institu-
tion. I refer to "the voice of the
press." Strangers are only too
prone to give Dr. McNeills re-
marks undue significance, and
any coIlL-H-iate gossip appeals to
-M-an.lal mun-ers. I think onr
\ icc-Principal should be the last
person to lower the public's opin-
ion of the way the office of the
Dc-ui of Women is conductec!
Not everyone, knows the care with
wh.ch our Alma Mater watches
over the welfare of Levana. And
those who arc familiar with this
and other ynfvi.TMtie- knoivs it

to-be vastly better t., (h^.t atT^TTiCT
McGill or Varsity.

As for the influence of women
at University being deteriorating
might I. as one of those who in
fest this college, point out tha
most men enter college at an age
ton late to make a man out of a
sissy or a sissy out of a rough
neck.

One of the Four Hundred.

5. C, A. Shrapnel
"The Student Christian Move

ment of Canada is a fellowship of
students based on the conviction
that in Jesus Christ are found the
supreme revelation of God and the
means to the full realization of life.

The movement seeks through
study, prayer, service and other
means, to understand, and follow
Jesus Christ, and to unite in its fel-

lowship all students in the colleges

of Canada who share the above con-
viction, together witb-all students
who are witling to test the truth of
the conviction upon which the

movement is founded,"

The above paragraphs are the aim
and basis of the Canadian S.C.M.
We would again renu'nd the reader
of this column that the S.C.M. is

not a local, upstart, organization. It

had its beginnings last century and
there is now an S.C.M. in almo.st
every country where there are uni-
versity students. These in turn,
are all federated under the Worid's
Student Christian Federation.

So the S.C.A. at Queen's with its

executive and members is only .

part of, first a Canadian movement
and finally a world movement.
Members of these S.C.M's believe
that in the Christian way of living

the very highest life is to be found
The student. who studies, not onh
for examination, but for Ufe, will

find some baffling problems. The
S.C.M. works on the theory that in

Jesus Christ a solution is to be
found.

The Queen's S.C.A. holds its an-
nua! meeting to-morrow. It should
like to see a good crowd out. The
work can not be done without an
enthusiastic executive, backed bv
entliusiastic support. Next year's
e^xecutLVJl-iiuil-4<trvT:^o--speng~Tmie

SHOE REPAIRING
* —

For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS St.

Oppo*>it» Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real t-bt to your family and friends—
they want your photog..oh. Pay this important obliga-
tion today. ^

C. H. BOYES
253 PRINCESS ST.

Queen's CAFE --The student's; Olmng Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL ISS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL. Caterer ~'J^'
Board at Sr 50 per week to rent

Frank Says: "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is, 'Never
break your crackers or roll in your soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM
Propnetor.

THE ORANGE GROVE CAFE
We have a large number of students and other patrons becausewe serve high class meals, properly prepared and nicely served, at

the good old days prices.
'-'ft' r

Try our Special—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35c
A single visit wUl convince you and the good meal wiU bring you back
again. ^ '

So Harold D'Arcy is a gentle--
man farmer now?"

"Gentleman farmer's right! He
even has his scarecrows changed.

Rita
:
"Dading. are you thinking

of me ?"

Jack: "Oh, was I laughing? I'm
sorry."

and effort, as did this year's e.xecu
tive. But we are certain that they
will find it a valuable expense as
did this year's executive.

Also, Ihe S.C.M. is not a church
society. At Queen's it lias had the
loyal support of the church groups,
but we should like very much to

have more interest from the cam
pus. We would he glad to have
any suggestions as to how to im-
prove or expand our activities.

It would be A good time to sug-
gest them at Ihe aimual meeting to-

morrow, at 5. p.m.. in the Okl .A.rt3

Building,

The nurse entered the professor's

room and said softly: "It's a boy.

The professor looked up from his

desk,

"Well," he said, "what does he
want ?"

She: "You are a terrible flirt. To
day I saw you with a woman I have
never seen you with before."

He: "That must have been my
wife."

Guest: "Look here, your adver-
tisement stated that this room had
a heavenly view."

Manager: "That's right—there's
the skylight."

THIS EVENT SHOULD BE OF IMPORTANCE
TO ALL MEN

Made to your own Special Mc^urei

—Faslilon Craft

Suits
FROM IMPORTED MATERIALS
HAND TAILORED THROUGHOUT

REGULAR $40 SUITS now $25.00
REGULAR $45 SUITS now $30,00
REGULAR $55 SUITS now $35.00

MOSTLY ALL $30 and $35 SUITS ARE WITH
EXTRA TROUSERS

SHOP OF

HION-PRAFT
<Jlod QUcirJimUed

*CHAfU.£5 IT- OERMAIN.Ms _.

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST
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Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

E. HICKEY
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c

Barbe Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe

in connection

Phone 31 14

J

3S7 Princesa St

Hartt
SHOES
ARE MADE IN

CANADA,
BY

CANADIAN
CRAFTSMEN

AND
WITH THE

HIGHEST GRADES
OF CANADIAN
LEATHERS

Campus Cut-ups

As a companion picture to tlie

pen portrait in last issue here is

anotlier one. Having read both you

can decide which you would rather

be. Careers are an absorbing topic

right now.

Consider the co-ed who gets up

at 7.30 every morning regularly.

Breakfast is definitely over by 8, and

an hour's study put in before nine.

Then say three lectures. Character-

istics ;-the right text-books, an essay

completed right on time, a gown

slrict attention to lectures. From

the Arts Building over to lunch.

Riglit after lunch a bee-line to the

library and work on various sub-

jects till five. A little dabble of

History, some new notes on an Eng-

lish essay, a French prose complet-

ed, a littft bit of Math. done. Next

adventure is dinner. Then some

more studying with maybe one

hour off for fun spent in reading

a magazine. Do you like it or do

you prefer to construct a day half

way between? Suit yourself?

—ANNE,

Miss Margaret Davies

To Give FiresideTalk

Miss Margaret Davies, Psychol-

ogist and Social Worker in the

Mental Health Clinic of the On-

tario Hospital, Kingston, will

speak tomorrow at 7 p.m. in Ban

Righ Hall.

Miss Davies is a graduate of

Queen's and Toronto and is sure

to be interesting to anyone inter-

ested in Psychology. There will

be the usual round table discus-

'on afterwards.

Dramatic Guild Is Giving

Final Touches To Offering

Continued from page 1.

SOLID LEATHER
WITH FULL

DOUBLE SOLES
Etc.

NOW
$io.oo

Sold Only At

Locketts
LIMITED

Established in 1S78

FURS
GOURDJERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Dear Anne

:

There's something interesting. I

met a man the^lher day who had

an essay done, and it was twenty

pages long, all neatly typedj "t's

cros.sed, periods thrown around in

the right places, and a careful atten

lion to final "e"s. Well now I was

shocked and pained. Don't you

think it funny? —PETE,
Dear Peter:

Extraordinary ! A model student

or else he's feeble-minded!

—ANNE

Dear Aime:

1 was driving down Union street

the other day and I was only driv-

ing about twenty-five. Well, the

first thing I knew I had been pulled

to a stop at the curb and had a nice

little ticket. All in all it cost me
some money. Now I don't mind

pRjTng a fine when I am speeding

(and get caught) but I was just

piking along. How do cops know
how fast you'r going when they

can't see your speedometer? What
would you advise me to do?

—BETTY,

Dear Betty;

Traffic cops have glass eyes

the backs of their heads. Pay the

fine! —ANNE

prominent Julia Seton (Martha

Johnson). Martha is well known

r her ingenue roles in past pro-

uctions of the Guild, but her ad-

rers are going to see a new

de of her personality as the

eautiful. money-loving, aristo-

ratic daughter of a financier

Opposite her is Lee Williams,

one of the first-rate dramatic act-

resses in the Guild players, as

nda Seton, Julia's younger sis

r. Linda is a 'free soul,' and

a;-, always rebelled against staid

complacency in everything. Noth-

g is duller to her than an over

tuffed Pawk Avenoo mawnsion

nor a more fatal blow to original-

and ambition than the "rev

erence for riches" which charact

erizes Julia and Edward, her fath

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PhlMCEfiS ST,

'Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

C. O. T. C.

New Literary Magazine
Experiencing Good Demand

(Continued from page 1)

eau and triolet by Edith Ash-

roft are cleverly executed.

Shelley Woods and Sussex

Ploughland by Juliet Juniper and

. H. Fyfe hold something of the

te Victorian atmosphere. E. H.

Gilmour's verse is also of a high

standard.

The critique on Mourning be-

comes Electra shows a thorough

nderstanding of O'Neill's works

and is interesting as an interpre-

tation of an interesting play.

In keeping with the tone of the

production are the short stories.

The River by Mae Locklin being

utstanding. Book Reviews and

miscellany of modern trends of

thought complete the i^sue and

nuich credit is due to the Editorial

Board for an admirable produc-

)n.

Those who have not yet been

ablejo procure copies to date will

be able to do so at the Post Of-

fice, Technical Supplies and the

Tuck Shop.

Economy for Students

!

We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private PcU-ties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-
25c SERVICE

FliANK F. SMITH

Kegimental Orders, Mar. 8, 1932

1. Parades:

Wed. 5.03 p.m. — Ceremon
Drill Parade. In viey^ of the

spcction by the District OfTic

Commanding M.D, No 3 on Sat
iirday full attendance of the Con
tingciit is required. Cadets and

.\.C,0.'i will bring belts and bay
aicts. Sat. 1.15 p.m. (sharp)

Parade from the Orderly Room
the Armouries for the .-Annual In-

s])ection. Weather permitting,

great-coats will not be worn.

2. General Orders

:

(1) The Annual Kegimental
Meeting of the Officers will be
held ill the New Arts Building on
TiiL-sday at 7.15 p.m.

(2) "B" Company, and those

unable to sign the pay-rolls on

Saturday last, njay do so at the

Ordfr!}' Room between 4.30 and
5.U0 p.m., and also between 6.00

and 6.30 p.m., Wednesday.

(3) Those who have not yet

signed for hoots, may do so at the

store-room before and after the

parade on Wednesday.

(4) The Quartermaster will ar-

range for a complete stock-taking

of stores- before Saturday, March
12th.

P. J. BJGELOW, Lieut.,

Adj.. Q.U.C., C.O.T.C,

Edward Seton, played by

romising newcomer, Ted Sher

wood, owns the world, or is quite

confident he does. He is a stereo

yped broker, and no^ie of his

family must dare to cross him
Thus Ned Seton {played remark

biy well by Willard Last-Man
In Thomson) has been crushed

under foqt and become almost an

automaton, turning to heavj'

drinking to hide his sense of fail

ure. There are two stuffed-shirt

onsins. Seton and Laura Cram
pUyed with the maximum
haughty (and unconsciously am
using) dignity by the famou
King and Queen of The Fatal

Rubber, Bertie Gardiner and
Lucia McTear. They have been
successful in business, but never

allow others to forget it. In con
tvast to them is a delightful

couple, the Potters.-or Njck an

Susan to their friends, played by
Walter MacLaren and Haz
O'Kilman, who achieved such
trinmph in the last production

the Guild. Miss O'Kilman is one
of the Guild's most versatile per
formers, and it is an easy thin

for her to change from tragedy

comedy. Nick and Susan are th^

two real IrlenOs uf Lind-

Johnny who pull them both
through their troubles.

Tickets for HOLIDAY wi
on sale the latter part of the pre-

sent week, notices to appear
the Journal. Everything is set

for a bang-up success, land no
small share of it will fall jointly

on the heads of Violet Kilpatrick

and Charles O'Reilly who are

handling the direction.

vironments. MuUer's early Clas-

cal discoveries were highly ac-

claimed by the Eugenists since

they seemed to indicate that In-

telligence transmitted was a fixed

thing, and that environment

could make no difference in In-

tellectual capacity. Later work

long the same lines by Newman
nd the Chicago group however

made the early hopes of the Eug
enisls disappear, and the field of

discovery is now in a far more

unsettled state as far as concrete

results ar? concerned. The fact

that development or "types,"

ither intellectual or physical in

the human race while certainly

possible but would seem to be in-

dvisable. The idea is not a "new

one, for even Plato's Magistrates

selected mating in marriages, but

the whole situation is so entang-

ed with emotions, likes and dis-

likes, predjudices and favors, that

t is highly impracticable. Who
would do the organizing and de-

ciding concerning such matings?

There are undoubtedly some
types which should not be allow-

ed to reproduce, for example
feeble-minded, and the hereditan,'

types of Insanity and Epilepsy

hould either be segregated and
kept segregated for life or unsex

ed by X-Rays, vasectomy or some
other efficient method. Because
such people are permitted to re

produce their kind, our state in

McGill Athletes Had
Good Sports Season

Montreal, March 7—C.I.P.—
Although the intercoUegriate ath-

letic season of 1931-1932 has not

been as favorable to McGill's as-

piring champions as last year,

when the red-clad sportsmen gar-

nered a record crop of 10 crowns,

the end of the session finds the

local collegians leading -the title

parade with six wins. University

of Toronto, who took away four

of the five that the Redmen lost,

is second with five, whilst West-

ern, Queen's, and University of

Montreal draw up the rear with

one each.

The McGilliads only added one

title to their string that they did

not have last season by capturing

the harrier from Toronto ; it was

the acquisition of such phenomen
ons as Jeff Goode, Sampson, and

Ball that decided the issue in the

Montrealer's favor. It was also

a group of new men that practic-

ally cinched the track title.

Harrier Added

McGill's six are: Basketball

English Rugby, Gymnasium. Har
rier, Swimming and Track, The
five they lost were split up be

tween the University of Montreal

and Varsity; the former cornered

the Tennis, whilst the latter cap

tured the Golf, Hockey, Soccer

and Water Polo, and gained their

fifth by retaining the Rowing.

Queen's lost the Football, but

kept in the championship march
by taking the B. W. & F. Assault

at-arms at home recently.

THE OBSERVER
Continued from page 6

DOMING EVENTS

To-day

4.00 p.m,\-Arts Society Meeting,

Vominatioils.

Psof . Rogers will speak,

Artv Bldg.

5.30 p.m.—Q.T.^. Meeting,

TheolOjical Club Room.

7.00 p.m.—Miss Margaret Davis,

Ban Righ Hall.

March 9tli:

4.00 p.ni.—Levana Meejng,

Ban Righ Hall.

March 10th

:

7.00 p.m.—Final Splash,

Hotel La SaUe.

March llth:

Science '32 Dance,

La SaUe Hotel.

S.30p.m.—Mr. Lawren Harris

Large lecture Room
Ontario Hall.

March 14th:

Holiday,

Convocation Hall.

Say, you, sit down in front.

Sorry, O don't bend that way.

Caller: "I'd like you to paint a

portrait of my late uncle,"

Artist : "Bring him in."

"I said my late uncle."

"Well bring him in as soon as he

gets here."

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

tionally minded Frenchman of his

generation, who in the critical years

of post wars Europe worked al-

ways to build a secure foundation

for Internationa! peace. His faith

in the League, his work for dis-

armament and the establishment of

peace, his efforts to encourage and

promote international confidence

co-operation, have been of out-

standing value. Not only France,

but the whole of the world mourns

his death.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop

79 PRINCBSS ST.

Underwood
Typewriters
Latest Model Portables

10% off to students, easy tenna

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St

Dr. R. O. Earl Speaks
On "Eugenics To-Day"

Continued from page I.

ment cannCt easily be fixed, and
in the second place Dominance
and Tractor Intergeation in be-

ings of such Leterogeneous ac-

cumvilations of gene.s, as all men
are. make it next to impossible to

forecast what characters may be
transmitted to offspring. The
greatest source of information

available along the^e lines is by
a study of Monozygotic twins
reared apart and in different en-

stitutiona for their care in Ontarii

alone cost hundred of thousand
of dollars annually.

Birth control as a method of

improving the human race has
not proved very satisfactory. In
lioiland for example free broad
cast of Birth Control information
has not influenced the birth rate.

As a general rule it would seem
that unless children are seen to

be a decided detriment in a home,
there will be children born there,

and if they may be an economic
asset they will be born in larger

nmnbers. As far as we in On-
tario are concerned Birth Control
is here. The birth rate is drop-
ping. Three methods are avail-

able, (1) contraception, (2) late

marriages and (3) continence.

Use of any of these three methods
argues Selective Environment for

offspring more than selective mat-
ing perhaps. Environment is very
important as. children are so
plastic. Finally Dr. Earle urged
the men to continually search for

knowledge and avoid propoganda.

W.I.T.

OVER 90 YEABS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICIANS.

Smith Irna. ImiUvB ffitmiteb

Esfd 1840 350 KING ST.

"T hear Rowley is getting married
next week."

"Good! I never liked the fellow."

Xuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

'PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear

:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
0pp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. Prop,
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ANNUALj:.O.T.C. INSPECTIONjoMfliR^rtw
Annual CO.T.C.

Inspection To Be
Imposing Sight

Corps Will Parade To
Kingston Armouries
For Annual Function

The annual inspection of the
Queen's Contingent of the CO.T.C.
takes £lace to-morrow at 2.15 p.m.
in the Kingston Armouries. The
corps will parade from the Slu-

^-dents' Union at 1.25 p.m., to ih^f

Armouries, via Union, Sydenliam.
Brock and Montreal Streets, under
the command of Lt.-Col P. C. C.
Campbell, V.D., S.H.M.

At the Armouries the reviewing
officer. Brig. W. B. Anderson,
C.M.G., D.S.O., District Com-
manding Officej, M.D., No. 3. will

be received by the battalion in line.

This will be followed by the March
Past by companies, and the March
Past in close column. The March
Past in column of route will con-
dude the formal ceremonial part
of the inspection.

The D.O.C. will then proceed to

e.xamine the companies in drill. The
Medical Company will display Firs'

Aid and methods of using Thomas
splint. The Engineering Company
will be examined in engineering.

Prizes will be distributed to the

winners of the inter-company com-
petition. It is expected that Prin-
cipal W. H. Fyfe will officiate.

The public is cordially invited to

Freshette Initiation

Will Be Retained

Levana Favors More
Digfnified Initiation

BRIGADIER W. S, ANDERSON
D.O.C. of M.D. No. 3, who will con-

duct the CO.T.C. inspection.

Theological Society

Elects New Officers

rittend.

Election Meeting Is

Terminated by Dinner

Restful Atmosphere

Hangs Over Oxford

Prof. N. Rogrers Spoke
Before Arts Society

On Tuesday afternoon, the

Arts .Society was favored by a

talk from Prof. Rogers on "Stu-
dent Life at nx-fnr.j," \oiiiinri-

tions fur the Art^ S,.Li,t\- wltl-

ma.!,' ;uid the Tech .-Supplies Cu,
-V,. .Ii-. ,l-.,.d.

I'lMi, kiiytirs stressed the fact

Uttbat the life at Oxford was niurh

different from that at Canadian
Universities. A Medieval atmus-
I'liere hangs-over the place. The
students are hard to get acr|uaint-

pd with, and are very different

about making overtures to any
one who has not gone to the same
public school as they. There are
no compulsory lectures, and work
's supervised by a personal tutor.
The final e.\ams, however, cover
tlie whole field studied. Prof,
I^ogers concluded that while the
^vsteni possessed adnjiralde fle.x-

't'llity. yet it would ho difTi.ult
l'> np|,|y in thiscountr\ dnr t.. ih<;

nces in traditii in-- ,in,| ,,ut-

<.'""!' "f the student-, .md al.Mi to
""lie lack of mi>ni'\' f.-r iiersonal
'"tors.

L, Rapopnrt's uiniiMn i.j

'ablish a store in ihe An- IWnld-
'^>fr for Arts Texts um^ .|. frjr>d,
-"ic Gilmour then ni..v,,l il,,,, v.

^'S. control of ih^. Techni.al
^"Pplics Store be an election is

At the last meeting of the

Queen's Tlieological Society the

followihg officers were elected for

next year:

Patriarch— Professor S. Gil-

mour; Pop^E.
J. Robertson;

Bislioj)—C. \V, Porter; Scribe—H.
Todd; Deacon—R. A. Cameron;
Beadle—C. A. lifcLaren

; Pro-
gramme Convener—W. G. Wylie;
Sports Convener—G. R. Wragg;
Arts Theology Representative—A

.

J. Grant
; Q, T. S. Reporter-W. C.

Kiitn; Ubnirian—A. W. Harding
I ill- ilie meeting ibe Soc-

iety .inerlained at a dinner

given li\ I.>r. Kent and the Faculty
the Banquet Hall of the Stu.

denls' Union. Dr. Kent who acte<i

iis chairman called on the memberE
'if llie .irmdiiating class for a lew
informal ren)arks on their impres-

sions of iniiversity life. Among
'iilirr ihiTigs which were said was
(hi- M.doncnl that the University

Iraiiiiii;,' did much to give an in-

leilectual instrament by which a

person's faith and principles could

be defended. The members of the

staff in speaking regretted the short-

ness of their contact with and fel-

lowship among the student and clos-

ed by wisliing the men who grad-

uate tliis spring Godspeed and
every success.

A permanent form of Freshette

fnitiation will be adopted by the
Levana Society ; this decision was
reached at the last meeting of the
Society and a committee, consist-

ing of representatives from each
year, was appointed to decide what
manner of costume will be chosen.
This move followed some animat-

ed discussion. A letter from Mrs.
\'V. H. Fyfe which expressed her
views on the question was read.
She urged that the institution of
nitiation be retained, but that the
manner be more dignified. It was
then decided to adopt a moderate
form of initiation.

Reports from the Ban Righ
Formal and Levana Dinner Com-
mittees were read. The Commit-
tee for the Levana Tea-Dance was
appointed and the date of the dance
was set for March 19tb. Betty
Coon was appointed convener of the
Election Committee.

The Seniors, Levana"32, present-
ed a mock Levana meeting of 19,S2,

at which it was humourously in-

ferred tliat men were by that time
the pests of the University.

After a debate on Birth Control
h\- Miss Teatherington and Mrs
Moitiffe, the guest speakers. Prin-
cipal Strife, and Vice-Principal Mc-
Squeal were presented by tlie Dean,
Miss Scared. Humourous speeches
were given and afterwards refresh-
tnenls were served.

Levana Glee Club

Feature Of Musicale

Male Chorus To Lend
Talent To Program

The last Ban Righ Musicale of
the year will take place on Sunday
evening next at nine o'clock in the
Common Room at Ban Righ Hall.

The Levana Glee Club under the
direction of Mrs. Tracy will sing
a number of part songs, and a

male chorus under the direct>)n
of Mrs, A. R. B. Williamson will

also contribute to the program.
Miss Anna McArthur will sing tlie

following ^roup of songs: (a) "I
fhitked a Quill from Cupid's
Winy" — (Henry Hadley), (b)

L'Heure Lxt[mse"—(Hahn.) (c)
Bid Me Discourse"— (Sir Henry
Sishop.) Mr. Allan Doane will

pla>- the following piano numbers:
\ alse in A flat— (Chopin). Brahms
U'niti in A flat. Lisst Riiopsody,
No, 6.

VIOLET Klt-PATRICK

:,nmll^ n
student directors of theannual Guild production "Holiday."

"Holiday" Presents

Philosophical Study

Rev. J. MacNeill To
Conduct Last Service

Rev. Dr. John MacNeill, Princi-
pal of MacMaster Theological
College and Head of the Baptist
World Alliance, will preach at
Cooke's Church, Sunday night, at
the last of the University servicei-

for this session.

Dr. MacNeill has just returned
from a tour of the Far Ea.^i, in-

cluding China and Japan. It h
c-xjiected that the speaker will

choose his topic from subjects i.f

the Far East now before [he |,nli-

lic eye.

Graduation Fees Are
Lowered At U. B. C
University of British Columbia.

March 10, CLP. — Impecunious
seniors will rejoice to hear the

news announced from the Bur-
sar's Office that graduation fees

will be reduced from twenty-five

dollars to fifteen. This announce-
ent follows a motion to that ef-

fect which was passed at the

meeting of the Board of Govern-
ors la.st Monday.

This fee will coverall expenses
ncidcntal to the issuing of dip-

) 'unts and hoods, and should tome
a great boon to the members

of the graduating classes.

Last ye.-ir, it was announced
that the fee for this year would be
raised five dollars from the pre-

vious twenty. The fifteen dollar

levy represents a new low.

Dramatic Guild Play
Opens Next Monday

Last Journal Issue

The last issue of the Journal,

AVednesday. iMarcli I61I1. will con-

1 lliL' s|.,,rl iiia..i-i;il supptc-

merit, Tlif S.C.A. w ill be in

barge of the distributiun.

More Blather About Younger Generation
Mudslingers Sponsor Successful Meeting

Levana To Hold Tea
Dance On March 19

The annual Levana Te:i Dance
is scliednled i..r Saturday. iMarvh

19 from 4-7 p.m. It has not > . !

I>eei] cictidt il \\liorc this f\MUti.ni

be licld. The ci-mniiitlec in

.liarsi- are (.wynclli ' Gwiiliui,

Kuhj- Curdy. Mary hVasor ami

Leslie Dorcy (ct>nvener).

The committee is now prepar-

ing^ an attractive program. Tickets

will be on salt; soon.

We reprint the following from
the Ontario Times:

Principal --Pike, speaking at

Scandalton yesterday evening ai

a Get-Toget her- Girls meeting' of

the local Girl Guides held under
the auspices of the National Mud-
diiigers .nid M u. kr;tl<ers Associa-

,] 111,, .qiathy that was
h-]i|,iyi.l h. wards jiublie utter-

ances of importance. "I am not

the man," he said, "to speak a

lot of hot air unless I think the
|||\^^ is likyly to give proper pub
licil\- to my remarks."

'AiiliDugb a most ardent pliih

.lieli-l, I am a supporter of the

Girl Guided Movement because 1

do not believe it ifi truly militar-

istic, realistic, futuristic, cannibal-

istic, communistic, capitalistic, or

even characteristic. I believe ii

'is doing a great work jn giving

so many girls a chance to develop
their persunality, and when 1

speak of personality I cover a

large area; it is a matter of ex-

treme importance.

Professor Mack Squeal in .-i

few ill-chosen remarks expressed
his pleasure at being able to be

present. "Although 1 was nut
horn a member of the female sex."
he said. "I feel 1 have established

my right to be with yon. I can-
not, of course, pretend to Prin-

cipal Pike's imbecility of expres-
sion, but I shall try to make the
most of this opportunity.

"Whenever I see the Girl Guid-
es," he continued, "I feci thank-
ful for this touch of robust feni-

nity in an age of mincing men.
f Continued on page 8)

"You see, it's always been my
plan to make a few thousands ear-
ly in the game, if I could, and then
quit for as long as they last, and
try to find out who I am and what
I am and what goes on and what
about it—now, while I'm young and
feel good all tiie time." That's the

philosophy of Johnny Case in Holi-
day, an idea which might make Sir
Herbert Holt or Henry Ford turn
turtle, but nevertheless one which
we must be interested in. Stan
Stanyar is carrying this part owing
to W. Wilgar- being incapacitated

through the "Spring flu", and Stan
is one person who can interpret

Johnny's feelings con expressione.

The prosaic Julia and Linda pro-
vide a contrast. They are sisters,

but tlie connection ends there. Tulia

the kind of woman who depends
on her good looks, social prestige

and cosmetics—a superficial tj-pe;

Linda has a heart (contrary to

ulirit IS eNjici.ied in comedy) and
withdraws io her "play-room" —
the one room "one ever had anv
fun in !" Which does Johnny find

the more attractive—which does

Johnny, with all his experiences be-

hind him, [.refer? Lee Williams
and M.inlia J,.l,nson take tlie part

of Linda and Juli.i ruspectively.

Mr. Barry lias been noted for

keeping the "mid-way channel be-

tween wit and pathos, laughter
and tears, and those good old en-

emies—reason and whiriisfcallf v." i

The play rs modern, the I'lai ri,i;ht
[

democratic, the characters sue

(Continued on page 3)

Nomination List

To Arts Society

Offices Prepared

Presidency Contested
By *Stew' Warrington
And E. A. McCoH.

Nominations for the Arts elec-

tions were held at the Arts meet-
ing on Tuesday and the following

slate was chosen. The elections

will be held froti^ 9 to 12 to-mor-
row in the Arts club room.

ilon. Pres.—Prof. F. A. Ivnox
(acclamation).

Pres.—H. McColt, S. Warring-
ton.

Vice-Pres. — Q. Thomson, A.
Bell, D. Wade.

Treas.—A. Sprague, J. Parker.
Sec—A. Sillery, A. Henderson.
Comiiiitteenien ('33) — H.

Clarkson, M. L. Rapoport, R,
Sharpe.

Committeemen ('34) — Pete
Lewis, N. Parker.

Committeemen ('35)—D. Car-
rier, R, Kingston. W. Thomson.

Chief Justice ('33)—E. Vance,
H. Cranston,

Jr. Judge ('33)—D. Daniels, D.
Muir.

Sr. Pros. Att. C'33)—R. Day, B.

Webb.

Jr. Pros. Att. ('34)—G. Fletch-
er, F. Gussow.

Sheriff ('33) — C. O'Neill. W.
McLaren, E. Warnock,
Clerk ('34) — J. W. Weir, B.

Ballentine, H. Conquergood.

(Continued on page 3)

Psychology Offers

Enticing Positions

Various Open Fields

Outlined By Lecturer

A. Jackson's Arctic
Pictures On Exhibit

A new exhibition of art in the

fonn of Artie sketches by Mr,
A. Y. Jackson is now on ^iew in

he Douglas Library. Mr. Jackson's

pictures have a .rhythm of line

'iowinent that portrays originality

and art lovers should consider them
well worth seeing. The exhihltinn

is composed of pictures of the --\.re-

Iii prfseiitiut; ihe iiossibilities for

gradu.ire work iu psycholog)'. Miss

Far^iirel D-tvis nf Kin^'sloii, out-

lined to ihe Firesiile i;roiip, the var-

ious fields now open. Miss Davis

explained the work of the nursing

school, the Gehaviiona Clinic and

the Mothers' Groups as conducted

hy Dr. Blalz of the University of

Toronto,

In commercial work there are also

I

openings in advertismg and persoo-

[

ncl work, said the speaker. Posi-

tions such as efficiency experts de-

mand a training in psychology.

The fields of Juvenile Court work
and the Department of Education

require trained psychologists. Miss
D.ivis mentiiinc'l successful ^radu-

(tes wh't are iImimm work in

fiienapy ,ind Menial Ifcaltli Qin-
ics in conneclion with the Ontario

Hospital. The Mental Health

Clinics re(|uire a staff of psycho-

log>-ists, trained in the various

branches of p.sycho!og>'.

Miss- Davis also said that the

prevciili[i\'e w.i^ mr>s( hope-

Ihe spk-iLlkl »..rl.- >|..n.. In iho On-
Mr, Lauren Harris is tario Hospital at ( 'riliia. t he clin-

n ie in Ontario Hali to- ical field also olTers opjiornuiities

,0 p.m. for research work.
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Athletic Publicity

A few days ago Sir Arthur Currie, Princi-

pal of McGill University, in a letter to the

McGill Daily stated that McGill does not need

athletic prowess for advertising purposes. We
are not cognizant of what occasioned this re-

mark, hut we are slightly at variance with

Sir Arthur's Views.

Sir Arthur said, in part, "Competitive

athletics^^have an educational value. They

leach men how to win and how to lose. They

should develop manliness and character. But

I disassociate myself most strongly from any

idea that we need athletics at McGill for adver-

tising purposes. 1 have travelled widely and

liave heard McGill's fame proclaimed in many

lands, hut never once was the prowess of her

athletes mentioned. McGiii's well-earned re-

putation rests -on a more permanent founda-

tion—one- of solid educational achievement."

With this statement we are not quite in

sympathy. Few will contest the contention

that athletic competition brings a university

into a prominence with the outside world that

it would otherwise be unlikely able to attain,

irregardless of its scholastic reputation. Mc-

Gill Universi^ is heid in high esteem- by

educationalists all over the world and com-

pares most favorably with the better class of

universities, but we maintain, neverllieless,

that the publicity gained'ljy her representatives

in the field of athletic endeavour is not to

be ignored. The reputation for sportmanship

of McGill's athletes has probably attracted as

many students to that institution of learning

as her reputation as an educational centre.

Oxford University is one of the best

known universities in the world, but at the

risk of being labelled niorous we must admit

that the word "Oxford" immediately suggests

to our mind the famous annual boat-races

with Cambridge, fallowed by the tiiought that

that is where Rhodes scholars are sent. Ox-

ford's- athletic achievements have certai-nly

gained for her a plenitudeofbeneficialadver-

tising. To bring the topic a little" no&rtr home

we might point out that the great rugby ma-

chines of 1922,' 1923 and 1924 have done as

much to acquaint this continent of the exis-

tence of Queen's University as has her high

educational standards, This type of advertis-

ing can be overdone, as in the case of Notre

Dame, but then we are not advocating ex-

tremes for any point of view.

No, Sir Arthur, we tliink that you are

belittling the value of competitive athletics

when you say tlial McGill's. reputation rests

on solid educational achievement. It is not I

suggested -for a moment that the latter be

sacrificed-to the former, I)ut your great hockey

and football teams have brought McGill into

^n enviable lime-light that would be appre-

ciated more if it were suddenly withdrawn

or withl^eld.-: . 5ri auy case the advertising

/ierived from athletic prowess is more to be

.desired than the appelation of "love-nest" in

the newspapers.

The CO.T.C.
This vear practically ends the old regime

of the Queen's Contingent of the C.O.T.C,

as all but two of the commissioned officers

and a large number of tlie N.C.O's expect to

graduate. Four years ago Lt.-Col. P. G, C.

Campbell look over the command of the corps

and the majority of the present student officers

have been under him for the entire period.

It has been rumored that this year will also

be tlte last for Lt.-Col. Campbell, and if this

is so it will mean a greatly changed personnel

next term.

Previous to the last four years the men

were schooled in theory and principles of

military tactics, the idea being to create a

reser\'e of officers in case of war. Little or

no attempt was made to give the men prac-

tical experience in drill and leadership. This

policy was gradually altered until this year

the officers and N.C.O's have actually train-

ed tlie contingent tliemsclves instead of using

the services of sergeant-major instructors of

the permanent force. In this way the men

have learned something practical Chat it was

impossible to acquire in the lecture rooms.

Men given commands of sections, under

the present system obtain a sense of respon-

sibihty and leadership, and lose any innate

tendencies to self-cbnsciousness. While the

new policy cannot be said to have succeeded

entirely it has made great progress in making

the unit self-contained.

The contingent essayed a new departure

this year from the old state of affairs when

it staged its first annual ball. This was done

in an effort to build up an "esprit de corps,"

as it were.

Students will have an excellent opportunity

to see for themselves the efficiency and smart

appearance of the contingent at its annual in-

spection to-morrow.

Official Notices

in turn by the Departments oHSnglish, Mathe-

matics and History to tlie student with high-

est standing in two Honour couiaes taken in

the third year. Tenable by a stucTcht in resi-

dence in the foirpwing year. A\^ded in

English in 1932.

The Millon Mersey Fellowship in Chemistj-y.

This Fellowship, of the annual value of

$500. has been endowed by Milton L. Hersey,

M.Sc, LL.D.. of Montreal. J.t is open to

graduates of all universities and technical col-

leges.

The holder of this Fellowship shall carry

on research work for the whole session and

embody ihe results in a thesis. The research

may take the form either of independenf-m-

vestigation or of assistance in an investigation

carried on by some department.. The Fellow

may be required to undertake tutorial work

not to exceed six hours a week.

Applications for Fellowships will be re-

ceived by the Registrar up to May 1. If no

appointment is made by that date, further ap-

plications will be received up to September 2.

Found "

A pair of rimmed glasses be-

tween prontenac and Albert on

Union Street. Ownel" may recover

property by applying at. College

Post Office.

Co-eds—Curse Them!

Time Table for April Examinations

The final draft of the time table for April

Examinations is now on tlie official bulle-

tin board in the Douglas iJibrary. Conflicts

should be reported at once at the office of

the Registrar.

They've ruined our whole college

life.

Demoralized the men.

Their suitors clamor at my door,

Leave, then come back again.

Alas I cannot move because

Thsir amours would be out of

sight.

And I shciiuld lose my chief pas'timc

To paSs avray the idle night

And when ,1 think—their brazen

acts. .
. \

Up in the library

I grind my teeth and rage because

They won't hold hands with me.

—W. E. M.

(by proxy.)

Applications for Degrees

March 15th is the last date for receiving

applications and fees for degrees at the Reg-

istrar's Office.

"Jones 'is boasting- about his

family tree."

'But does it amount to any-

thing?"

Oh, yes, It's all right as trees

go. I believe it's shady."

faculty of Arls—Gcncrai Honour

Ejcaniivations

Candidates for an Honour Degree must at

the end of their final year take in addition to

the regular sessional examinations a general

examination covering the whole field of work

in their main subject. The examination is

not merely a review of courses passed; it is

.intended to test the candidate's knowledge of

a subject. Periods or subjects not dealt with

in the regular work must be covered by pri-

vate study. The results of the general exam-

ination will be an important element in the

determination of final standing.

Candidates who divide their Honour work

equally between their special subjects may

lake the general examination in either subject-

A General Examination will be required of

all candidates for an Honour Degree at the

end of the session 1931-32.

Honour B.A. Courses

All students who have completed the sec-

ond year work and wish to proceed to Hon-

ours must apply to Faculty, through the Regis-

trar, for permission to register next year on an

Honours Course.

Arts Research Fellows Awarded by

Queen's University.

- Applications must be in the hands of the

Registrar not later than April 1st. For further

information see Arts Calendar, Page 61.

The Sir Wilfred Laurier Memorial

Scholffrship;

Value $100. Founded by the Ontario Wo-
men's Liberal Association for proficiency in

French Conversation. Awarded only to a

Canadiambom English-speaking student, a

son or daughter of a British subject by birth

or naturalization, not of French parentage ; to

perpetuate the memory of Sir Wilfred Laurier.

Jarvis Scholarships—For SUide?its p-om

Glebe Collegiate histiluie, Ottawa.

Two Scholarships of the value of $25 each,

the gift of A, H. Jarvis, Esq., of Ottawa, will

he awfirdcd under the following conditions

:

I

These Scliolarships are open only to former

I

students- of the Glebe Collegiate Institute, Ot-

tawa,. -who without some such .assistance may
not be able to carry on their academic courses.

Candidates shall make application for the

same not later than May 15.

Arts '15 Scholarships.

Present value $33. Founded as "a memor-

ial by the class of 1915. Awarded annually

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
SCHOLARSHIPS, 1932

Revised ApppUcaiion Forms.

BURSARIES of the value of $600 wiU be

open to award to applicants who have

graduated whh high distinction in scientific

study. Application must be made not later

than March 15th next.

STUDENTSHfPS of the value of $750 will

be open td award to applicants who have al-

ready done sorae.jariginal graduate research

in science. Applicaticvi must be made not

later than March 15th next.

FELLOWSHIPS of the value oi $1,000 will

be open to award to applicants' who have'

given distinct evidence of capacity to conduct

independent research in science. Applica-

tion must be made not later than March 15th

next.

ATTENTION is called to the fact that owing

to drastic reduction in the appropriatiqn

available this year for Scliolarships, a limited

nimiber of awards only can be granted. Con-

sequently applications should be strictly

confined to candidates with outstanding re-

cords, both in their undergraduate and post-

graduate courses.

APPLICATION BLANKS and circulars

containing full information may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar of your University..

Mail application direct to "The Secretary,

National Research Council, Ottawa,"

N.B.—In view of the fact that application

forms have recently been revised, it is ex-

tremely iniportant that students who have al-

ready obtained forms should destroy these and

secure new ones from the Registrar's office.

Wiewthews
a Will thews

Wajj

TMiid and Frafjrant

urret
CIGARETTES

Teacher—Johnny, would you

like to go to heaven?

Johnny—Yes. but mother told

me to come right home after

school.

DO YOU KNOW ?
That in our Men's department you can get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly' moderate prices.

Shirts — Underwear — Hose— Ties

Sweaters — Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
170 Princess St. LIMITED Phone 754

STUDENTS
At the first sign ot t-*

Trouble, Consuli

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Opociai

143 PRINCKSS ST

D^yles Hair- cutting Place

Thrffoughly Modern. All White Tilt

V^fELLIM-GTON STREET.

'(Corner Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St.,, Phone 2630

I^VRIE-BlRKS,
1 LIMITED

Toronto, Ont.

Insignia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc. '33

321 Johnson St., Phone 2268-W

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warirmieton's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

O. H. A. SCHOLARSHIP
Applications are invited from students

now enrolled in the University for the Ontario

Hockey Association Scholarship of 1931-32.

The cash value is $100.

The scholarship up to the present has been

awarded only on tlie basis of Matriculation.

As no matriculation candidate was eligible last

summer an amendment to tlie regulations has

been made reading as follows:

"If in any year there is no eligible Matri-

culation candidate the scholarship shall he

awarded lo some student within the University

on the basis of the candidate's academic quali-

fication ;md on his rating as a clean, effective

hockey player."

No credit towards fees 'will be given when

tlie Scholarship is not awarded on the basis

of Matriculation, but the regular cash pay-

ment of $100 will be made to the winner.

Applications should bo in tlie hands of the

Registrar by March 12.- i

Science - -

the Search for Trjjith

—

is founded on the belief that

we live in a Reliable World.

For Reliable Drug Servict)

in Kingston

Search and Research are

Unnecessary. The Simple

Answer is

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD. ,

3 Convenient Stores 3

'Wlicrc students like lo shoi»"

Shoe Repairs
Unconditionally

GUARANTEED
For

WEAR, COMFORT
and APPEARANCE

Free Call and Delivery

Phone 2439-J

WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

SHOE
KRAFTS

355 Princess St.

(3 doors below Barrie)

Anderson Bros. Ltd.

Groceries, Pastry, Meats

Fruits. Etc.

Visit our counters for quality

goods



Philosophical Study Is
Presented In Guild Play

Continued from page 1.

we can pick out in our own Uni-
versity.

Tins is a new departure from
what has been attempted by the
Queen's Dramatic Guild, and an
effort of which they are .capable,
i ickets are to be on sale on "Fri-
day, Saturday, Monday and Tues-
day, and may be obtained from
any member of the Guild. Full
houses are expected on Monday
and Tuesday, March 14th and ISth,
and seating accommodation has
been arranged accordingly. Those
who are interested in dramatics
those who are watching the pro-
gress of young American play-
wrights, those who are looking for
new ideas and those who require
no more than an entertaining even-
ing will be satisfied after seeing
Holiday Tiext Monday and Tuesday
m Convocation Hall.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAB

I

i

R. TAITE
^ggage. Express and Moving
Checks called for without charge
By Motor Truck—Give us a caU

nioiiel464 104 Montreal St

Haircutting 40c MarceUing SOc

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent

Wavers"

2« Princess St. Phone 20H

Supper Dance/

BELLEVUE
WINTER

GARDENS

Sat. March 12

Reservations

:

Phone 2937 or 364

Coming
Monday and Tuesday

March 14th & 15th
8.30 p.m.

LEE WILLIAMS
STAN STANYAR

and
MARTHA JOHNSON

in

CONVOCATION HALL

Why Science Students
Have April Worries

"Water." droned Professor
Salty, famous lecturer in Experi-
mental Science at Uptown Uni-
versity, "Water," he continued.

very poorly ionized subs-
tance" (two more eyelids closed
and their owner sank .in happr

'

oblivion).

Twenty-five years later, Tcm-
kins. head of the famous firm of
Tomkins, Tomkins. and Pumi»-
kifis, consulting chemists', sits at

larg-e desk in a spacious room
on the no floor of a large block
of offices somewhere in a large
etropolis.

A swarthy looking individual is

ushered into Tomkins presence
(this man is Tooth Tomkins' arch
enemy and business rival).

"Sit down Tooth," snarled Tim-
kins.

"Well," says Tooth beamingly,
What do you think about my
new (invention for turning dead
catt/e into gasolines—eh !" "Why
it win put your firm right out of
business."

Timkins lowered his voice still

fi^rther "You haven't patented
your scheme yet. Tooth—and by
^ad you won't!"

,
"Don't be absured, Tim. I'm

Jaking the whole thing down to
the patent office tomorrow morn-
ing."

'For the last time, Tooth, will
you or will you not accept a $100,-
000,000 for your invention,

'Don't try to be funny, Tom-
kins, this scheme will be worth
more to me in a week than the
paltry sum you ofl^er me."

'Very good then" — snapped
Tomkins—Get out before I kick
you out."

The door slammed and Tom-
kins was left -alone.

"Dammit, what shall I do,"

moaned the disconsolate Tom-
kins. "I am ruined — ruined —
ruined. ^I know, ttiuugh: I will

kill him. It will be the perfect
murder—the chemist's murder

—

no cfues—yes, that's the idea."

Tomkins arose and paced the
room several thousand times un-
til it had grown dark. There was
a joyous gieam in his eyes as
he opened the top drawer of his

desk and withdrew a phial con-
taining some colorless piils.

"This will fix him," he ejacul-
ated, shutting the drawer.

The arch chemist then took his
hat and coat from the rack and
putting on a pair of rubber glov-

i, strode out of his office.

It did not take Tomkins long to
reach Tooth's Villa. Taking his
stand under cover of a large
shrub Tomkins fi.xed his eagle eye
in a room to one side of the house,
which he knew from past visits to
be the bathroom.

After several hours a light ap-
peaded in the bathroom. "Tooth's
valet turning on the bath water"

^

:huckled Tomkins looking at
his watch which showed 10.30
p.m.

"The time has come." he mut
tered, seizing a ladder and plac
ing it against the wall.

Stealthly Tomkin's climbed and
waiting till the room was empt\
he threw a pill from the phial h'l

to the tipid bathwater. Presently
Tooth appeared and jumped into
the tub.

The results were better ^than
Tomkins had hoped foK Tooth
compIetL-l} dissolved before his
eyes. He had found a perfect
cataylist He had ionized water.
A sickening thud — hello

the police.

'Tomkins what is the molecular
solvency of copper sulphide."

THE POET CLERK
Out from his window where the
grey stones bring

Skyscraped sunbeams with the
sounds of men.

Out from his window stares the
Lady Spring

Knowing that green things grow
spite of them.

-A. poet's soul chained to a robot's
chair

Wrapped in reality, has striven to
go

And wander in the still chaste
morning air

Of some quiet hillside in the cool
earth's glow.

A hillside where the winds have
kissed the dew

In hurried fragrance wild and aged
with time

With softer lips than ""dawn blood
blossoms knew

Mingled in visions of untutored
rime.

COLLEGE MEN
Made Big Money Last Year

Selling MacLean's
•

This year we are offering a salary, to those who
quaUfy for our work and a tutition of $150 and a cash
bonus. If you are interested see Bob Taylor, at
Sergeant's Mess, in basement of the Union on Friday
between 1 and 3 p.m., on Monday between 10-12 a.m.,
or see Gordon Todd of Arts '34

Price 35 cents

STUDENTS

Royal College Offers
AdvantagesTo Medjco

Editor's note:' Below is printed
a notice from the pen of Dr. F.
N. G, Starr, President -of the
Royal College of Physiai&ns and
Surgeons of Canada.

Notes and theses typed at reas

enable rates. 'Phone 1033.

PROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No, 217)

To break up a Cold

quicldy

Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

GEORGE
THE HATTER
Our reputation is your

protection

90 P'l^cess St. tJhone 2833

In the days of long ago in Can-
ada practically every^doctor began
life as a general practitioner. As
practice developed he began to dis-

cover that he wa^'more interested

in one line than in another. As
soon as his purse began to show
signs of bulging, he would go
abroad to do some intensive post-

graduate study and practical work
in his chosen specialty, returning

lo work as a "specialist."

In lat^r years students have fre-

quentl>{ decided during their college

course what is to be their chosen
line, (whether fitted for it or not.

Upon graduating they begin their

futfire training for this special work
by trying for a hospital post in

some special course. Failing this

Isiey proceed to some large clinic

as onlookers for from two weeks
to three months, endeavouring to

learn "more an^. more about less

and less."

The question of improving the

state of affairs has been under con-

sideration by the Canadian Medi-
cal Association for many years,

culminating in the formation of tlie

Roval College of Physicians and
Suregons in June, 1929, when the

College received a Royal Charter.
It is proposed that tlie standard

of examination for the College shall

be of the highest and that the dip-
loma obtained will stand for the
best that is to be found in medi-
cine, surgery and its allied bran-
ches.

It is important that students
should take the primary examina-
tion during their college course,
when their anatomy and physiol-
ogy are still fresh in their minds.
Then when a few years later tliev

have decided upon tlie line of work
they intend Jo follow, tiiey will be
in a position lo seek the diploma'
by taking the Final

Still throbs the city for it has not
understood

:

The clock has warned him once
again to start:

Thus name it fate or circumstance
or food

Vain words ne'er recompense a
poet's heart.

Grey on an evening silent shadows
wan

Flared gold and purple, mellowed
red and ran

To shade the worn cuff of an old,

old man
Who left off living life e'er he be-

gan.

Down through his sordid realm of
desk and pen

Down through the process of em
bittered years,

Forgotten hopes have made one last

amend

And in the blue green ink are tears

salt tears.

—T.D.C.

ERRATUM

In last issue it was erroneously
stated that $50.00 was voted bv
the Engineering Society to the
Science dinner and dance coui-

ittee to defray expenses of the
formal.

Instead, the $50.00 was voted
to Science '32 dinner and dance.
This is an annual grant of the
€ocietv.

Nomination List To Arts
Society Oiices Prepared

Continued from page I.

GRAND CAFE
Special fuU course Turkey, Chicken or Duck Dinner

60c

Regular Dinner 50c

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE. Prop.

20 Per Cent
DISCOUNT lOFF ALU
— FOOTWEAR —

This Week

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steacy's)

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1S47

,It is hoped thai the various univer
sities in the Dominion will arrange
intensive courses of study in order
to prepare their undergraduates, as

well as their graduates, for these

examinations.

Chief of Police ('33)—H. Dav
:dson. J. McKenna.

Crier ('34) — J. Fitton. G
Hubble.

^.„„,„. Constables {'33)—\V. Carr

Examination. ^^^'P^""y- C. Harrison.

Get the Habit Shop at Livingston's

Don't miss

LIVINGSTONS
SPRING

SHIRT SALE
FORSYTHE GUARANTEED SHIRTS

BEST ENGLISH LUXURIOUS FABRIC THAT
HAS THE STRENGTH OF TEXTURE TO
WITHSTAND SEVERE LAUNDERING AND
HARD WEAR. VALUES UP TO $3.00.

M.

Queen's Quill is one sale iii

The Post Office, Technical Sup-
plies, Tuck Shop and in the King
ston Public Librarv.

Burglar—Where you been?

Gangster—Robbing Ban Righ
Hail.

Burglar—Lose Anything?

Say. pard, I see you got a bad
leg. What are you doing for it?

Limping, tny boy. just limping.

Boy! call me a taxi.' :
'

i
: ^

All right, Mr., you're^ a (axi.'

Constables ('34)—W. Burnett,
S. Carver, T. Connochie.
Constables ('35)—G. McMahon

H. Jenkins. C. Cochrane.

Work of Lawren Harris
On Exhibit Next Week

$

1.85
THREE FOR

$5.00
I

Next week an exhibition of
Lawren Harris' work will be held
n Room 111 of the Douglas Lib-
rary_ The Ontario Society of
Arts will also hold an exhibition
here on March 23. All types of

pictures will be shown and Owen
Staples will explain and point out
the features of the work.

It was announced that a book
containing prints of the etchings
and I engravings which were on
view in the library last week has
been published. This book is to

be.added to the Library collection

as a memorial.

ALL SIZES

PLAIN COLORS AND FANCY PATTERNS
THE PRUDENT MAN WILL STOCK UP FOR
A FULL SEASON WHEN HE SEES THESE
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN

HIGH CtASS SHIRTS

LIVINGSTONS
Phone 206 75-79 Brock St

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK.
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Permanent Waving — ManicBrinc

Marcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOH'S BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY f>ARLOR
Phone 821-w 356 Princess St

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

AVA'IT^, FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

Conservatories: 24 Regent.

Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c
Minor Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St.

'Ve Call and Deliver Promplly

FLOWER SHOP
Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

FLORIST TO THE DISCRIMIN-
ATING FLOWER BUYERS OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
Pijone 2714 Residence 'Phone 15J5

Flowers sent by wire to any part o(
the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,
Marcelling

Your patronage solicited

Phone 17I9-W 227 Princess St.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEDICINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

W. S, GREER
BILLIARDS. TOBACCOS,
MAGAZINES, SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposilt Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinkb
Magazines

DRUGS
When in need of drug store
(upplies iry us. Compleic stock.
pricc< right.

Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
'Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE ft BARRETT
Special Contract Jor Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Phone 1225 33 Union St. W.

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

177 Princess St. Phone Sg

History Of Quinine

Interesting Romance

In delving into the past, to un-

fold interesting incidents in the

development of medicine, from

its rather haphazard beginning, in

the dim past to the high pinnacle

upon which the science stands to-

day, one cannot help but be im-

pressed by the important role that

lOiarmacology has played in the

treatment of so many conditions,

f'harmacology is the science

which treats of the actions of

drug.s on the body both in health

and disease. The development of

this Science too, a story filled

with intensely interesting occur-

raiices, particuiarly so, if one

irnces the discovery of some of

the more important drugs that arc

u:-ed today. One of the -most fas-

-•inating stories concerns the rev-

elation of the use of Cinchona

Mark as a drug.

So higliiy regarded was Cin-

chona that Laubert, over one hun-
dred years ago, penned these

words concerning it. "This medi-
inc. the' most precious of all

those known in the Art of Heal-

g. is one of the greatest con-

rjuests made by man over the veg-
L-talile kingdom," And Quinine,

Digitalis and Morphine, are re-

garded as the three drugs most
eser^edly called blessed bv men

today.

While the story of cinchona is

only some three hundred years
Id. its discovery is ijitimatcly

bound up with tradition, and is

still somcu'hat of a mystery. One
story concerns an Indian, who
ost in tlie forest in Peru, becom-
es striken with the curse of thai

portion of the country, and col-

lapses from exhaustion beside a

little lake. He drauk eagerlv of
the water into wiiich a Cinchona
tree had fallen and," so the sturv

goes, awoke to find the fever

gone. This story is however not
authentic, nor is the talcof the
natives who claimed to have dis-

ovcred its magic powers through
watching the pumas chew it in

order to cure their fevers. It is

significant that natives of South
America did not appear to be
aware of its value and that the
tribal medicine men did not carrv
so wonderful a drug in their
slock in trade.

The earlie'st recorded story of
Cinchona reveals that Indians of
Malacotas, a' town in Peru, knew
of its power about the year 3600
for one of their chiefs gave some
of it to a Jesuit missionary who

5 silvering from intermittent
fever, and he was cured. Another
story tells of the recovery from
fever of one Don Lopez de Cani-
xares, the Spanish Corregidor of
Loxa, a town near Malacotas, by
the aid of this bark, which had a
local name of "quina-quiTta which
means "bark of barks." Evident-
ly It had some special value at-
tached to it. A strange fact is

revealed when we learn that the
natives of Peru, who adhere
strongly to traditional customs,
made no use of cinchona medicin-
ally and in recent times even had
•1 prejudice against it.

In the year 1638, there was dis-
ircs.* in the palace of the Viceroy
"f Peru, in the town of Lima, The
biTMiliful wife of the Viceroy, was
vcr;' ill Willi intermittent fever, a
condition characterized by alter-
iiale rises of temperature an3 falls

to normal. Don Luis Gcroiiini

Fernandez dc Cabrera, to give the

Viceroy's - full name, was the

fourth Count of Cinchon. Now
wc have already learned that Don

Lopez de Canizares of Loxa had

been cured by the Cinchona bark

and in due time he learns of the

sickness of the Viceroy's wife-

He sends a packet of powdered

bark of the Cinchona tree to

physician, and assures him of ils

value in treating "tertiana" a v.ir

iety of malaria characterized by a

fever every third day. Its cure

of the countess was quick and

spectacular, and it is not surpris-

ing to learn that thereafter she

became very interested in collecl-

ing and distributing the powder

to ^those ill, so that it became
known as "countess powder,"

It is believed that the Countess

must have sent some of the bark

to Spain because, it was known in

that country before her return,

and both she and her husband
brought back a supply, which w^as

used to treat tertian fever on the

Viceroy's estate.

In 1653 Chifflet. physician to

Archduke Leopold of Austria,

wrote a report on the drug as fol-

lows. "Among the wonders of

the day many reckon the tree

growing in the Kingdom (.f Peru,

called Lignum Febrium whose
virtues chiefly reside in the bark,

which is known as China Febris.

During the last few years it has
been imported into Spain and sent
to Rome."

The first mention of the bark in

England seems to have been made
in one of the early newspapers,
the Mercuriiis PoHticus, in the
year 1655, Intermittent lever
raged in England at that time, and
here again the bark proved to

be a miraculous cure for the fever.

It was known as "Jesuit's Powd-
er" and was brought over froin

Antwerp by a merchant Jame^
Thompson.

Robert Talbor, born in 1642,
apprenticed to an apothecary for
a time, studied medicine for five

years, and finally practicing medi-
cine in Essex was the next prom-
inent name connected with Peru-
vian Bark. He made a secret
preparation of the bark and wrote
a book on the cause and cure of
ague.^in which he pens these lin-
es: "Let me advise the world to
beware of palliative cures and es-
pecially that known as Jesuit's
Powder as it is given by unskilful
hands. Yet this powder is not
altogether to be condemned for
It is a noble and safe medicine if

rightly prepared and corrected
and administered by skilful hands
otherwise as pernicious a medi-
cine as can be taken." He after-
wards went to London, and was

n to. treat King Charies
2nd of fever. He did so. receiv-
ing- in return royal favor whicii
permitted him to practice medi-
cine m London, without interfer-
ence from the College of Phys-

Other honors came to

, ... appoint-
ed physician to Ihe king, was
knighted and was granted an an-
nuity. He later cured the Queen

ago the annual toll in India from

this disease was 1,300,000 deaths.

It has not yet been ascertained

how quinine exerts its antimalar-

ial action but it is believed to act

directly on the parasite, which of

course gets into the human body

via the bite of an infected mos-

quito, this mosquito in turn hav-

ing become infected by biting a

malaria patient.

Much more could be written

about the romance of this wonder-

ful drug, but it is perhaps suffic-

ient to indicate its worth by quot-

ing Sir Humphrey Roileston who
said that "the British. Empire,

with its far spread extensions in

tropical regions, had, more than

any other, great cause for grati-

tude for the discovery of cinchona

and the subsequent isolation of

quinine."

How About That St. Patrick's

Dance?

Only about one week remains
to make plans for entertainment

on St. Patrick's Day, and evening
when every instinct tells one to

get hot and join with the Irish-

en in making: whoopee.

Remember that Meds '34 are

staging the finest St. Pats Dance
at the La Salle ever planned in

this town and that tickets w ill be
as scarce as cheers for Dr. Mc-
Neill at Ban Righ. Dancing from

till 2. decorations, favors and
specialties will tickle the most
fastidious, while a limited ticket

sale means good dancing. There's
only a few tickets left so don't

get killed in the rush. See
member of Meds '34.

any

GENETICS

Struck by a mood scientific,

I mused on the shape of genes.

These cytoplasmic hieroglyphics

Determine the fats and leans.

Were these minute anglaglets.

Round or were they square?

Maybe they were coiled in ring-

lets.

Or tiered in layers there.

And their manoeuvres physiologic

Came in for a thought or two.

This problem pedagogic.

Unsolved, just makes me blue.

F.A.R. in Jour. A.M.A.

"That the first time we've ever
put one over on him," said the
children as they placed a tomb-
stone on their father's grave.

And This—

"A Mr, Mcpherson to see you,

sir."

"Hasn't he a card?"

"Oh, yes! He showed it to me."

Snob—I don't associate with

my. inferiors, do you?

Gal—I don't know, I never
any of your inferiors.

met

McKay's New Storage Vaults

YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insured against loss by

FIRE — THEFT — MOTH
Charges may tie paid next Fall

when your require il.

PHONE 603—our car will call

John McKay
Limited

McKay Building Brock St.

Kingston

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leai^g to an ordinary High School Assisant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science or
Bachelor of Conunerce,

'

_
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of
Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degr«e from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latui, English and History. English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate ol the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, mformation concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The acadcnuc rcqiurement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.,\., or the Pass B.A under the conditiona set
forth on page 78 of the A-^ts Calendar.

For further informatuin regarding courses apply to
THE REGISTRAR

STL'DENTS, GIVE THIS THE ONCE OVEE
25 PER CENT. OFF

ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS
at

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
G. J. Ranger 294 Princess Street

of Spain of fever

At the Cinchona Terccntcnarv
Celebration, Sir Humpbrev Roli-
eston reminded an audience that
malaria was far from being a van-
'lu.shcd disease but that, throu-h
dtsability and loss, it annuaiK-
costs the British Empire fifi'v

million pounds, and only ten yc-,A

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,

Managing Director.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Xhe y^arrison Studio
PORTRAITS— GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS— FRAMES

Phone 676—Res. 252 92 Princess Street

SOMETHING NEW
AFXERNOOM TEA sind DANCE

To meet the popular demand we now offer in otir second
floor dining: room Afternoon Tea every week day from 2.30
to .5 p.m. -dt this low price. Music by the new C.\PEH.ART
ORCHESTROPE. No cover charg-e. Menu chang-ed daily.

L.ICHT L.UMCHCS, » Oowns«aifs, - 9 p.
Drop in alter the theatre or the rinU for a delicious lunch. The prices
are tlie lowest ever offered in Kingston. You will like our varied menu
and service,

ROY YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street Kingston's Smartest Restaurant



RUTH CHATTERTON

"TOMORROW and

TOMORROW"

Revival Picture tonite

JOE E. BROWN in

"SIT TIGHT-

PROGRAMS ^57?^SATURDAYS "I WEDNESDAYS

TODAY-SAT,

"FLYING HIGH"

Bert Lahr

Charlotte Greuni/ood

MATINEE DA

PROGRAMS CHANGE
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS

LY AT J.30-EVENINCS AT J AND 0

/AT THE CAPITOL
' TO-MORnoiV AND

TO-MORROW
with

Ruth Chdterlou, Paul Lukas,

Robert! Avies.

and to-morrow,

creeps in this

To-nurrow,

and tr-morro\v

petty pace from day to day to the

last syllable of recorded time."

Perhaps the producers did not

,pt Ih

rhilip Ra

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR, OR DANCE

Spec:al Embossed Stationery With You^ Year Crest
Loose Leaf Refills. Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSOiy PRESS
177 WeUing-ton St173-175

realize

>f the inini..Ti^

plied to tilt- 1 n

have transi-ribi

cidfiiial!>- 1^ .ill

prore^s \\hii.li

tircl> -11. . r--ii

play i. i.-ill:. ,,iul

tip tM iti I1.111M.-,

main faull with

cription, then,

action.

Thoiisjhtfiil audiences will find,

an interesting- psychological study
however, aiid \\hat nii^^ht almost
be called a "f,rob!eni."

has based his situatioji ili- ..].!

story of Elisha the prophti ami
the Sbnnammite;, his story of

the empty life of a mentallv-alert

niL.vrtMy. a

.111 lU-^-i;- he ell-

I. For a stape

<L movie must live

and !no\-e. The
the current traiis-

s it", slowness of

Idle-

PAPPAH Bkos.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR. PRINCESS & MONTREAl. STS. phoNE 2822

EE

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street ^ ~

phone 578-w

to who?

Viennese p--

ern parallel

Ohvinll.ly Ih,

middle-

life

Today

:

12-2.00p.m.—Science-Arts Inter-

faculty Hockey.

Jock Harty Arena.

4.15p.m.—Math and Physics

Club

Room 200. Arts Bldg.

A Prohiein in Tripfom-

ometry—A. VV. Bishop
8..10p.in.— ^f r. Lawren H.arris

_
llhistrated Pictures of

the .Arctic.

Ontario Hall.

9.00p.m.—Science '32 Dance
La Salle Hotel

March 12:

7-12p.m.—-Arts. Society Elections

Arts Chibroom
2.15p.ni.—CO.T.C. Inspection

Kingston Armouries
March 16:

7.00p.iii.--Conmierce Dinner
La Salle Hold
"Expanding Canada's
Force for Trade."

Hon. H. H. Stevens
March 17:

Commerce Chib Meet
ing

"Bnsiuess Management'
•A. H. Stevens, Man
agcmcnt Bureau, Gen-
eral Afotors of Canada

9-2 a.m.—Meds '34 Dance
Hotel La Salle

Leetmg

Kent

Hoy

Loc-

These present were: Mis
Messrs. Wright, Simmons
W'allie, Purvis. FarnI
head, Megill and Clapp.

The- minutes of the previous
meeting were accepted as read.
A letter was received from Mr.

R. A. Cameron. Sec. S.C.A. ask-
mg that this organization be giv-
en the proceeds from the sale of
the 'sports' edition of th.- Imimal
Wright-Farnliam; Th.it. \u

'ing will] iiur usu.ii p. ^
, tin' ,

-

retary olilnin from ihe ( A .i

staienient showing wa- <1i.[|.-

wifh the money so obtained last

year, and what is proposed to be
done with this year's proceeds—
Carried.

Loche3d-Kent:That Mr. Burke
ask Dr. i\fcNeill to submit the

I

Senate's proposals in regard to

[the regulations governing social

ftmrtions.—Carried.

Wright-Purvis: That a bill for
$10.0*1 I-.', riv,-,l from Mr. 1^. Stev-
ens'i[i i. r M'liiiir's expenses in

comicctiuu with the A.M.S. elec-
tion campaign be paid.—Carried.

Lochead-Farnham
: That the

minute. ,,f th</ .VB. of C. meeting
f<th be accepted.

—

of

Carried.

McL-ill-W

\-ict,.rv l!,,r

I he $500

ic name o[

biiini.il he

of the A.

Ilie; That
I h.'Id in II

i;,,. Ai,,- ,,r ii

M>— i.,<rried.

Sumii..ii,-Farn!iam
: That Mr.

MacColi he a^ked lo submit for
audit not Inter than March 2Ut,
'il' r..-.Mpt>, vouchers and con-

I-
' "iirii cted with the Journal

Hu'vuiU.—Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

.1.-,

set AtlSS CO.ED —
What (iocs jour mirror reveal? L;ite Iiours. nii<I.iii,-'>t v;„;i

your stiidies. llic crkI cliany iriL; vveatlicri all i^kc their toll on oii«'s
skill, lo look oii-^s l.e^r at .ill mucs it,|viiris only a few miiuitcs
daily. Lcl_us suee,^.! a ,;ours, oi |rcat.iK:nt for vrm from
ELIZABETH ARDEN'S or HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S

FAMOUS COSMETICS
Ask at Oi.r counters lor Free Booklet

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
519 Cor. Priccesa and Bags

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 34J Next to Lobla

FREE DELIVERY

A. R. TIMOTHY, — Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

ISO Wellington Street '^one 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Mil, , n-1., 1^

a part in the woman's life-

given her the bond that
her and her husband
get her.

T^ith Chatterton's technique is

ihc guide for her emo-
tlin.ugljoiit. yet in a few

scenes she manages to put it all

aside and he genuine. Paul Lukas
has a hi- part .iri.| I,

,

not cpui, I,,,.,,

(

Herbert -M,ir;ii.ill

fair, for he is a

late Robert A
has an un
cause a

len will producers realiz

at a little more subtlety is nee
sary in these protracted love

scenes? B

Royal College

of Pysicians an^.*^^^0"s

of r^rffada

)s un-

ere. The
n his last film,

stve part, yet will

ces to regret his pass-

AT THE TIVOLI

FLYIh'G HIGH
with

P'Ol Lain; Charlotte Greenwooc
k'dtliryii Crawford and others

The trim appearance of

Gladstone and greater

packing sp^e appeals to

every man;

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE repAiRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REJD & SONS
FURNITURE AND /iNDERTAKING

Local and Long D/stance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St. Phcne 3800 Night or Day

KOWI. TO-NIGHT
C^-^SH THERE THEY GO!

It"^ a Grand and Glorious Feeling

to -^ee the Pins Flv About When
YiP "STRIKE."

BowLADROM?: Alleys

^Vllli shreds of Stardust still

iiKing to it from a successful

stage run, Flyl;,,/ Hl,,li has been
converted into trill.ic -ri-.[. M
Ceorge White pR^ellt^ :—he does
these tilings very well, Mr. Georg
White. But musical comedies al

ways suffer in the process of tra

latloii from stage to screen. So does
every thing, else, now that we're on
the subject.

Bert Lahr's simian antics and
vocal effects make Flying High
soar to dizzy altitudes of absurd
ity. The feminine runner-up i:

Charlotte Greenwood. ' -

There are a few ingenious dance

numbers, but some of the costum

exceeds the bounds i)f aestlietic

latitude, ^^ost of the vocalizing

unsalisfaclorily rendered by one
Kalhryn Crawford.

Charlotte Greenwood has dis-

arde<l some of her most entertain-

iig huiacics, but she can even draw
ortli a bit of rusty mirth from

this reviewer who always spends

any hours of leisure with tlic Rus-

sian novelists,

Charlotte Greenwood is effective-

ly awkward ; but not so ihc bungl-

ing touch of the censor, which con-

fuses .several scenes of this spirit-

id musical comedy.

To Flying High we txtend a B4-.

Prof. Nominated
ioyal Soc't. Fellowship

London, March 9, — (CLP.)
Professor F. R. Miller of the fac-

ulty of medicine, L'ni\-ersiiy of
Western Ontario, at Luudou. Out.'
lias been nominated lor fellowship
in the Royal Society. The elec-
tions are to be held in May. Pmf,
Miller is an outstanding physio-
ogical authority.

Missouri University Co-eds
Have Rigid Regulations

University of Missouri—liulcs

set forth by the dean of women
governing the .conduct of co-eds:

1. Girls arc not permitted to talk

more than three miiuites to young
men on the streets, in stores, or in

eating jjlaces. 2. N'o girl is

allowed to go to the telegraph, to

any doctor or dentist's office, or

up-stairs in any office building

without a college chaperone. 3. If

girl, wishes to take a ta.\i she

must have permission from the

dean of women. 4. No girl is per-

mitted to take a bath before si-'^

o'clock in the morning.-

Royal College of Physicians and
iurg-eons of Canada desires to announce
that the Annual Primary and Final Ex-

aminations for Fellowship in the College

will be held in Toronto, October tenth to

fifteenth, 1932.

Candidates^esiring information with

reference to Examinations for the Dip-

loma of Fellow are requested to commun-

icate with the Registrar-Secretary, Royal

Collegre of Physicians and Surgeons of

Canada, 184 College Street,

'Can a person be pun

-

something he hasn't

Student;

hed for

done ?"

Teacher: "Of course not."

Student: "Welt, I haven't done

English thesis."

MACDONALD'S
Flfie Cut

with ^IG'ZAO papers attached

Superior Tea fiooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments

Home-Made Candv
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Tricolor In Form

To Blank Ottawa

Capture Intermediate

Intercollegiate Group

Displajing their best hockey

wares of the vear before a small,

but delighted crowd at the Arena

Monday night. Queen's Intermed-

iates daubed the Ottawa Univer-

sity sextette generously witli the

whitewash brush to win 9-0. This

the pressure when he broke away

fast, tricked the defence and flip-

ped the bootheel past Deloges. De-

mocko and MacDowell combined a

few minutes later to score the fifth

Tricolor goal. With Carr and

Squires off, "Danny" had his hands

full, but he handled all the shots

coolly. On a sweet piece of com-

bination, MacDowell passed to

R^ist who passed to Democko, who

picked the comer of the Ottawa

nets to put the Tricolor far in the

lead.

When the third period opened,

Reist bore right in and missed the

nets by a hair. DeviTie returned

the compUment with a hard shot

from close in, but "Danny" handled

it to perfection. When they learn-

ed that they needed but two goals

to take the group championship, the

Tricolor cohorts redoubled their

Intermediates Will

Meet BluesTomorrow

WHITEWASHED

victory gave Queen's the cham-

pionship of the local group, be-

cause of their goal average. The

Intercollegiate ruling is that when

there is a three cornered tie for

group honors, as in the present case,

the team having the most goals in

their favor, after subtracting the

number of goals scored against

them, is the group winner.

The Tricolor team will now bat-

tle it out with Varsity for the Inter-

mediate Intercollegiate title, the

• ^'•"••fnUeeiate event of the
year.

Queen's showed all their old time

pep and the team_rqmppd arfiiin;!

the ice like kids, enjoying them-

selves to the full. Brilliant combina-

tion plays and fast skating, backed

by the great goal-tending of

"Danny" Daniels in the Tricolor

nets put the Ottawa team to rout.

Jerry Democko plaj'ed an outstajid--.

ing part in tlit.Tricylor win, scor-

—Jng-trrre"e~goal5~aiid checking with

telling effect. Barney Reist played

his best game this season, and his

solo goal was a treat for sore eyes.

Bob Lee and "Red" MacDowell
socked in two twine-denters apiece

and Arthurs registered another
lovely one. Squires and Democko
played their usual great game and
had an assist apiece to their credit

Bob Lee started the fireworks

the first period when he laid one
on the Ottawa nets which forced

Deloges to his knees to save. Kieft

retaliated and with Murphy off for

checking, Marion pressed hard, but

Daniels saved his shot. Democko
tore up fast and passed beautifully

to Arthurs who whacked at it but

missed. With Kiefl off for trip-

ping, the Tricolor forced the play
and Bob Lee scored .o«.-h -solo ef-

fort for the first c^ijnteJ^ -A-Jiaiff;;

minute -Istcf irelst lifted it at the
" Sylomi goalie, Lee shot the re-

wound and when the goalie fell to

save, MacDowell lified ihe puck
into the nets to put Queen's two up.

Ottawa forced the play and Kiefl
and Marion pulled a pretty combin-
ation play but "Danny" slopped the
shot and the period ended with «o
further scoring.

Queen's were all over the Mar-
oon and Grey squad in the second
period and drove in four goals past
the desperate Deloges. Murphy
and MacDowell opened the scoring
on a neat bit of passing and the
sorrel-topped forward bulged the
twine for his second tally,

Kiefl came- in with'a danger-ous
rush, hut Daniels flicked out a leg,

to clear his shot.

The Tricolor Intermediates will

meet the Varsity squad tomorrow

in Toronto, and play the final

game for Intercollegiate honors.

By virtue of their winning the

Central group leadership. Queen's

will settle with the winner of the

Eastern-Western loop.

This will be the toughest game

of the season for the local Inter-

collegiate squad. Varsity has

turned out some pretty hockey

in the Intermediate division this

year, and will give the Tricolor a

good run for their money. The

Toronto team took both Western

and Eastern championships hand-

ily, but those who saw the Tri-

color in action against Ottawa

this week are confident that the

locals will give Varsity a close

race.

Eportswriter Suggests Union
Of Eastern Rugby Teams

efforts. Squires passea

socked in one of the deslrt^ who

and Arthurs came right back tiy^)^

in the second one. Even though

Queen's were 8 goals to the good,

neither team let down the fast pace.

MacDowell bore in fast, but Deloges

lunged out of the nets at him and

ihey crashed to the ice. Marion

again rifled a shot at the Tricolor

nets, but It was handled steadily.

Bill Carr passed t)erfectW to Pat-

terson just in front of the Ottawa
nets. But play was called back.

Jerry Democko put the finishing

touch on the game when he tore

right around the stupefied defence

The Ottawa Journal Says:

"A writer in the "Thoro'bred,"

a Toronto sport review, comes out

with what is a novel and would

appear to be a startling innovation

in major football circles. His sug-

gestion is that all senior teams in

Eastern Canada be divided into one

union, the Intercellegiate and Inter-

provincia! Unions forming a single

group, which would give cities that

do not possess universities the op-

portunity of seeing schools teams in

ftion.

oneV idea appears to be a sound

point of^'^^^red (rom an Ottawa

if not thous^ there are hundreds

McGill, Varsity a?^ graduates of

of them former foUeen's, many

themselves who would U players

have the opportunity of wall
-boys wearing the colors of thei..

Alma Mater play here.

"There is a spirit of glamor and
color about a university team that

city squads do not and cannot

possess. The background of the

earnpus,nhe traditions of a school

are properties unique with college

teams and carry an appeal that no
other units or organizations can
claim. It is doubtful if the Inter-

collegiate Union will entertain the
suggestion, but should it be adopted
football in major centres would re-

ceive a tremendous 'fillip'."

H. Hoskings Made

B. W. F. President

Recommendations for

Q. Awards Are Made

A meeting of the B.V.F. Club

was held on Monday in tH? Gymn-

asium. Recommendation^, were

made that the following be a-rtarded

a large Q: Hutcheson, Hos^Hngs,

Baker. Seright, Peever and Waigh.

The motion was carried. The fal-

lowing semi-finalists will also bfc

granted a large Q : Campbell,'

Swartz and Urquhart.

It was intimated that Arts won

the interfaculty assault. The fol-

lowing officers were elected for

ne-\t season

:

Hon. President, Dr. Orr; Presi-

dent. H. Hdskings; Vice-President,

R. Millar; Secretary, G. Baker.

The following names were sub-

mitted to the 'A.B. of C. for tlie

office of Business Manager: H. F

Allen and A. A. Vi'ilson, and a vote

of thanks was extended to S. Mc-

Gowan for his service during the

past season.

Faculty MaifEigers for next season

are as follows : Science, H. Hutch

eson ; Arts, A. R_; Urquhart; Meds.

Mel. Swartz.

The weights for boxing next

year, as decided upon at a meeting

of the Canadian I.B.W. and F

were submitted: These were as

follows: 118 lbs,, 125 lbs., 135 lbs.,

145 lbs., 155 lbs., 165 lbs., 175 lbs..'

and over 175 lbs. A motiont that

a 112 lb. weight be included was

passed, and the suggestion will be

placed before the Intercollegiate

Board, together with a recommen-

dation that wrestling be eliminated

from future meets.

It was also decided that a meet-

be held, at some future date.

Men' e's Your Chanc»..tp Get Really Good
Shoes at Considerably Redtttad Prices

LEE BROS. CELEBRATED

ENGLISH SHOES
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

An absolL le clearance of all our Fall and Winter stock, including tan

and black Oxfords, Blucher and Bal. models, made of oak-tanned

English lea'her of finest quality. Shoes that you will find unusually

comfortable in fit and durable in wear. You shouldnt nuss this op-

portunity to secure a pair at this worthwhile savins.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
. AT

WALUE CUSICK'S
CgLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

^. 231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Wc can deliver flowers to any part of the world in s few hourt

t Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

and drifted in the ninth and final

Queen's certainly played like the

rea! hockey team they are and had
they shown the same combination

and fast skatin^^^gainst Oshawa
in the O.H.A? playoffs, they would
ltaveJriilincfid-th»-Matore4ty (eaifi

decisively.

The Ottawa team, although out-

played, revealed some fine players

in their ranks. Their first forward
line of Marion, Kiefl and Devine
were a constant threat lo the Tri-

color hopes throughout the game,
while Deloges in the Bytown nets

was beaten only by shots which
were impossible lo save. Barnabe
and Berthiaume on the defence, al-

though built low, handed out the
bodychecks indiscriminately.

Line-ups

:

Queen's—Goal, Daniels; defence,

Squires, Murphy
; ccnlre, Reist

;

wings, Macdowell, Lee; subs., Carr,

Patterson, Arthurs, DeMocko.
Ottawa—Gflfc Deloges

; defence,

Barnabe, Bethiaume; centre, Mar-
ion; wings, Kiefl, Devine; subs

Reist relieved l-Cholette.Perriei'; Rouleau, Mowan.

Science Downs Meds.
In Interfaculty Hockey

The old political loves Meds
and Science, cast their affections

to the winds on Wednesday and
for the time being were as friend-

ly as the Japs in Shanghai, when
they tripped in an interfaculty

hockey game-

science got all the medals with
a tot^ M three goals while the
Dissectors could s^t- no -nttTre

than one. At that the Miners wil]
iievcr get a luckier goal than one
that Joel Eby scored on a mashie
shot from the corner, that kissed
How Hamlin on the ivory and re-

bounded into the Med net giving
Orferd, the string guard a dirty
deal. The third Science goal by
King came when Meds were all

up in an effort to tie the score
late in the last period, but their
first one was the result of a prettv
effort on the part of Bryne the
husky defence man.

Art Berry got the surgeon's
orphan goal when he banged in a
nice pass from CHIT Samis, who
was camped behind the gold dig-
ger's net. And, while the Meds
whizzed a few thousand shots at
the Science citadel in the last per-
iod, most of them were either not
on the nozzle or were taken care
of by Thompson in goal.

to dis?:^!"^
^"'^ interested parties

intercollegiate rules.

SheafTer Fountain Pens
We Carry, a Fi^l Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
Jew,eUcr, Optician and Optometrist

PHONE _i527 216 Princess Street

Get yonr Cash Bon<rat oSr 'Store

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

The first two pern, - - —
.

, , , were rath-
er tame, with both teaui ^jg^ing
for a break and very few cc-^i^

Towards the end of the secbd
period things pepped up givitji,

promise of a lively last session,

and the small crowd of loyal sup-

porters was not disappointed. In

the final gazutka Eby's fortunate

goal started an' argument with
Gib McKelvey leading tlie chin-

ning as usual. But the president

of the society of the blind, who
refereed and who should have
been a bell ringer by profession,

conned the matter over and the

goal was declared legitimate;

How Hamlin took a rest to have
his heafj examined, don't get us
wrong here, his head was cut by
the puck.

The game ended really when
Sci^ce^lfgiatered their thiftTslam
with a couple of minutes to go,
but Meds w^e rather unfortunate
in not getting another goal, as
they had a little the better of the
chopping in the last period, pen-
alties to Bibby and McKelvey (2)
not aiding their chances any.
Science proved worthy foemen
and the good wishes of their pals,
the Meds, go with them in their
series with the cultured portion
of the dancing academy. Final
score Science 3, Meds 1.

Meds— Centre. Shorty Morin.
Art Berry or Cliff Samis; De-
fence, McKelvey, Hamlin or

Samis; Wings, Johnston. Bibby,
Peever and Rennick

;
Goal, Or-

ferd.

Science—Centre, Caclntosh or
Capstick

; Defence, Eby, Bryne
and Sheppard; Goal, Thompson.
pare, Kirk; Wings, Michaelson.
MacKinnon, Hansford,

Coach—Pcef^Malcolm.

TN^Ew YORK Shoe Rebuilders
All work neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaif^nteed. Low Price,

208 Princess St. Phone 2895

Hanson & Edgar

Constiitions 177 Brock Street

Printing ot

Description

ERNIE CAIN
'^:^ILLIARD ROOM — U TABLES

The Room of Distinction
First ClabSiEquipment First Class Service

TOBACCOS, CIGARS. ETC.
233 Princess St.

THE Tt^ISTOCRATS OF
THE EVENING

TAILORED FROM FINE ENGLISH DRESS
CLOTH, RICHLXVINED AND WITH GRACE-
FUL, SWEEPING LAPELS AND
TROUSERS.

BRAIDED

TUXEDOS
$2^.00

DRESS SUITS
Made-to-youi-measure

$35.0O
We carry only ttie newest in Dress Accessories

VsinHorne's
/^en'^ Shop



REBUILDING

SALE

Furs, Hats
AND

Millinery

"We Sfe retiring from the

the Ladies' and Men's Hat

business and offer wonder-

ful bargains to clear our

stock.

GEORGEMIUSUfl
MAKERS OF FINE FURS

126-128 Princess St.

QUEpi'S UNIVERSTTY JOURNAL

Letters To The Editor

icT li.e facu or opinforiB mbmitW
-"""'inofij muit bt signed, not n«a-

pubUcation. but aa an evidence of
ipfily tor p

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St. Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St 'Phone 346

Dr. fiupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY J/ GAS
Evenings by Appointment

Ml Princess St ' Pho^e 1859

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

1
105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. John C, Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY ?

157 WeUington St. Kingston, Ont
Phone*;

Omce 3738 — Evenings 2582.P

Dear Mr. Editor:

While looking for a phone num
htr of one of Levana the other
'lay. I stopped my pleasant thoughts
to gaze axvhile a. the page in our
direclory allotted to TheoIog>-. Hav-
ing nothing else to do, and thinking
that my girl would be out with .in

engmeer anyway. I computed some
interesting facts which should be
drawn to the notice of some of the
radicals on the campus.

There are 12 theologs at Quee-.-s,
divided mto three years and a;«st-
grad, section. At the same time,
It IS understood that there are 203
rornmerce students wlip suffer the
ignoniin.v of being mi?.ed with the
Arts men. Now, in the name of
all that's fair, I,ca!/* on the A.M.S.
to allot the Comnrerce men a special
section in ne.N* year's directory.

The reasons for such a move are
few but fpyjproof. Commerce men
take thi same classes together
throug'iout the whole of their quest
for degree. Tfiey have a great
deal in^^ommon. as one may judge
hy their conversation in the Com-
ni-rce Corner of the dining room of
;!ie Union. It is rumoured that
the/ even go -out with the same
girls! This last point should clinch
the whole argument.

It is unnecessary to assign a col-
our to this new division. Anyone
can tell you, however, that the
most distinguishing colour of a
Commerce man is his paleness,
caused by long nights of thesis
writing. Thi?; combined with rings
around the cvl-s and greying temples
does away with the need for addi-
tional identiffcfation.

QpMMERCTALIST.

Mr. Editor^

During /le past tveek there has

been a a^eat deal of criticism aim-

ed at y/rious oiTicials of this Uni-

versil/, most of which Ibs been un-

just^' Consider the difficult posi-

tion in which tiese gentlemen found

themselves. Guest speakers, they

<vere forced to make complimen-

'tar>' remar;Vs concerning the organ-

i;;ation wiich was their host. In

all fairjess one must admit the

stupen(*ity of the task which con-

front.ftl them. But did they flinch?

No^ihey. With a fervor worthy of

a |-^ob!er cause they set themselves

the task. And who can blame
(hem. if, with their backs to the

wall, confronted by this mass of

he-men, they made statements, to

which they would never have given

utterance in more peaceful mo-
ments.

However, there are ce;;tain kern-

els of wheat to be found amid the

chaff, to wit, the doctrine that an
army does not mean war. In case
of an armed conflict the local or-

ganization could be. 'used as shock

troops; not only vi;ould the enemy
be shocked, but nq doubt surprised

and hurl.

Mr. Editor, which of us has not

in his boyhood imagined himself a
soldier, at whose approach men felt

a chill run up and down their back-

bone and maidens gasped. How-
ever, most of us, as we grew older,

found an outlet for this laudable

impulse in organized sport of some
kind, and showed our masculinil}'

by mixing it freely with others sim-

ilarly minded, not in fighting sham
battles with an imaginary enemy.

This started out as an apologj-,

but I fear has gone somewhat be-

yond tlie bounds originally intend-

ed. In closing may I say that there

has been loo much criticism of men
who simply were not equal to the
task confronting them. Just the
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a black-jack at the same time pre-

sents difficulties.

"PANSY" THUG.

same, holding hands and hol

Dear Mr. Editor:

While Queen's 'is slowly, but

surely becoming a dancing academy.
I would like to call your attention

to more important developments at

present underway and the full sig-

nificance of which will not he real-

ized for some time to come.
I refer particularly to the propos-

ed establishment of Queen's Grad-
uate School of Business. It is un-

derstood that a B.A. will be a pre

requisite of anyone desiring to se

cure a Bachelor of Commerce de

gree from this University. This

it is generally behcved is a highly

commendable step and deserves the

whole-hearted support of students

post-grads and business men. This

plan has already been adopted at

Harvard and has proved to be an
outstanding success.

It is pitiful to see the long list

of Commerce post-mortems who are

obviously misfits in their quests for

B. Com's. Since the adoption of

the new honour requirements in all

Economics courses numbered over

10, the list has grown until now we
can boast of an Arts ',>1 comjxised

largely of Commerce veterans. Next
year we shall have an Arts '32 year

of much larger proportions and, if

all goes well, '31 may still be with

us.

The formation of a graduate

-lIio'pI will do away with the pain-

ful "weeding-out" process which

faces the Commerce staff each

year. It is understood that out of
an entering class of close to

there are 10 potential -gjea^uafes

ne.\t spring this prbvcs^e conten

tion here made tpRt we have,

effect, the ^sdtiaf application of

very cigjd^tandards, much more

rigid th^n in the pass B.A. courses

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

^ 114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

^
Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "Deja" Dresses

SHOE REPA IRING
For Better Satisfaction

In Quality, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppo»Ht« Salvation Army Citadel

You owe a real c'ebt to your family and friend*-
they want your photQgi^nh. Pay this important obli^-
tion today,

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIKCESS ST.

Queen's^xCAFE-- The student's Dimng Room
^^/haLL UP-STAIRS for CL ISS DINNERS
TONE vv. J. ARNIEL. Caterer

Chin>.war.«rf
Silverware

Board at $C SO per week to rent

1. LUC ..t,".^--

"ontinued on page S)

M. A. E. RNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St Kingstoi

Phone 652

Dr. F. Waugh,
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

OSartlanb'fi Art Stnrp
PICTURES — FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

338 Princess St Phone 1454W

DISCOUNrSALE
ON ALL COATS - SUIT^_ JACQUETS - FURS - DRESSES AND

MILLINErV j^SHOWN AT OUR FASHION SHOW

25 per cent. OFF Friday Saturday

THE GARMENTS SHOWN AT OUR SHOW ARE THE "TALK OF THE
TOWN" — ]40W IS YOUR CHANCE TO DRESS-UP DURING THIS
SPECIAL PILFER — COME PREPARED FOR THE BEST— FOR REAL
VALUES.

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

Meii's Two Trouser Suit Special

$22.50rv

ALL SEASON'S NEWEST SHADES — BLUES, GREYS, BLUE GREYS,

BROWNS. ETC. — ALL WOOL SPORT SUITS WITH PLUS FOURS

A LARGE RANGE OF TOP COATS—MODERATELY PRICED

Frank Says: "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is, 'Never
break your crackers or roll in your soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM. Propri««r.

THE ORANGE GROVE CAFE
We have a large number of students and other patrons because

we serve high class mea^s, properly prepared and nicely served, at
the good old days prices.

Try our Special—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35c

A single visit will convince you and the good meal will bring you back
again.

—^— 1

$12.00 and up.

Jos. Abramsky & Sons Limited
259-265 PJ^INCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT.

THIS EVENT SHOULD BE OF IMPORTANCE
TO ALL MEN

Made to your own Special Measurements

Fashion Craft

Suits
FROM IMPORTED MATERIALS
HAND TAILORED THROUGHOUT

REGULAR $40 SUITS now $25.00

REGULAR $45 SUITS now $30.00

REGULAR $55 SUITS now $35.00

MOSTLY ALL $30 and $35 SUITS ARE WITH
EXTRA TROUSERS

1^1
SHOP OF

HION-PHAFT
<J^d OVeirJuniieJ

CHAfcLEl ST. CERWAIN.Mtn.

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG, BAGOT ST.
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Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

J.
Roy Compliments

Members Of Guild

E. HICKEY
HAIR -CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

! Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe

in connection

Phone 3114J 357 Princess St

Hartt
SHOES
ARE MADE IN

CANADA,
BY

CANADIAN
CRAFTSMEN

AND
WITH THE

HIGHEST GRADES
OF CANADIAN
LEATHERS

SOLID LEATHER
WITH FULL

DOUBLE SOLES
Etc.

NOW
$10.00

Sold Only At

Locketts
LIMITED

established in 1878

Commends Excellent

Work Of Thespians

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST

"Phone 423

Undergrad Reviews
First Issue Of "QyiU"

R. UGLOW & CO,
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 Princess St..

KINGSTON. ONTARIO
Telephone S5 -

Ecl nomy for Students

!

•Ve courteously serve to students
md other patrons. Meal tickets

' need at $9.00 now reduced to

00. We cater specially to Ban-
nets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE

-2002-

"The Queen's Dramatic Guild

is doing a very fine work, and

should he given every encourage-

ment," said Prof. J. A. Roy at a

recent social meeting of'the or-

ganization. "I shall not call you

amateurs, for that is a very

wrongly-used term in the consid-

eration of non-professional dram-

atic work such as is carried on in

universities. People shy off the

term; it gives them the impres-

sion that a production, into which

the greatest care in planning and

executing has been poured, is

poorly, even badly done. The

Dramatic Guild at Queen's, like

the Faculty Players, both phty

their part, however small, in the

vast rejuvenation of interest in

the Little Theatre Movement that

is going on everywhere in Eng-

lish-speaking countries."

Prof. Roy is a distinguished

graduate of Edinburgh and Ox-

ford, and has had excellent oppor-

tunities for studying the drama
in its experimental forms throxigh-

out Scotland and England, The
Slimmer ol L9,l] he spent in com-
pany with Mr. W. G. Fay, who
w&s mainly responsible for the

organization of the Abbev
Theatre Players in Dublin, and
to whose enviable work in writ-

ing, directing and acting their

own plays the speaker pointed

with admiration. Fay is attempt-

ng at the present to bring a re-

laissance of interest in the Scot-

tish Theatre, with much success.

'Canada, with its wealth of story

md legend, of history and back-

ground should play a large part

dramatically. The influence from
the neighboryig republic has been

a harmful one, for nothing but
movies and the most tried and
trusted of productions find their

way into our thealres."

That the amateur, or dramatic

experimenter as he should more
properly be termed, has amaz-
ing opportunities before him
should be apparent. There are a

wealth of plays impossible or im-
practicable for professional per-
formance, because of the all too
necessary link with the box-
office. It should be the function
of Dramatic Societies to bring the
li,-sscr known'but none the less

niL-riiorious productions before
ilic eye of the interested few.

Prof. Roy congratulated the
Guild upon its present policy- of

experimenting with one-act plays.
It is not generally so believed, he
went on to explain, but the one-
act play is infinitely harder to
write than a longer play, for the
dramatist has to condense his ma.
terial to a vfir^Jimfted "space. He
pointed to the Viennese Schnitz-
ler and the Scottish Earrie as
mnsters in this field, and expres-
sed tlie hope that the Guild might
perform some of their miniature
dramas, together with the work
of Synge, Galsworthy, Strind-
bcrg. and Maeterlinck.

The speaker was warmly
thanked by Art Pettapiece, con-
vener for the occasion, who point-
ed out how rare indeed are oppor-
tunities presented for comparison
with the work of little theatres
elsewhere in the world. Refresh-
ments, brought the meeting to a
close.

25c SERVICE

PRANK F. SUITP

Music Group Heard

Symphonic Suite

"My husband tells me the olh-
men at the club consider Mr.

Browne quite a raconteur,"

-Rubbish ! He doesn't drink any
more than the rest of them."

T!ic Qiicctt's Quill. This is a

good magazine. It is a credit and

an asset to tlie college. It is not

dazzling or extraordinary in its gen-

ius, neither is it in any defail a

disappointment. It satisfies a very

great and real want—a want which

of late years we had almost ceased

to recognize, since there seemed no

means of ministering to it. This is

no clearing-house for the inanities

of wouid-be literati. This is a place

where the different faculties can

meet and learn a bit about each

other's work. If the Queen?^ Ht-

crary magazine had done no more

than give a voice (o the inarticulate

Faculties of Science, Medicine, and

Commerce, it would have had the

best of all possible reasons for ex-

istence. There is an article in the

first QuiU by a member of each of

these faculties, and good articles

they arc, clearly expressed and on

topics of unfailing interest, ' The
ultra-violet rays and the interior of

the carlh doubtless seem banal sub-

jects to people whose education

lies along geologic or therapeutic

lines, but other students find them

absorbing enough to wish to know
more about them, yet unfamiliar

enough to discourage independent

research. It is a pleasure and ,1

source of pride to find readable ex-

positions of these and similar topics

written by one's fellow-students in

one's college magazine.

The danger, of course, was that

tlie QuiU would become "too damn-
ed literary"—dwell in a rarefied at-

mosphere and appeal only to an
aesthetic clientele. Well, it hasn't,

and it doesn't. The dangerous pas-

sage has, for the time at least, been
safely navigated, and. let us hope,

the rocks charted for luture at-

tempts. The purely literary contri-

butions consist of several storie.-,,

poems, a consideration of a play-

trilog}^, and some book-reviews. The
stories, on the whole, arc bad. Tlie\

are immature in style, and weak in

plot. This, it may be said, in in-

evilable. It is none the less true.

La Vie Parisienne is the tfest, but

it is hardly a storj-. It is hard to

say what it is. The River and The
Passage Over attempt more than

the authors can do. Good ideas, but

spoiled in the felling—especially the

first. U'iiiU7r in a Canadian Lum-
hcr-Camp had great possibilities,

and the author knows how to lell

what he has seen, but it is spoiled

by some verj' free use of the King
English, and a plan at variance with

the space allowed. Nevertheless it

is interesting, and convincingly pic-

turesque. The other stories seem
more self-consciously written, and
it does not improve their style

They are all with one exception

serious. The Green Vase is the onb
light note. It begins excellently

but the crisis h weak. Of cout^c

comedy is the most difficult thing
to write, but it seems odd that

student magazine—even an under-
graduate one—should be so uni-

formly solemn. Must one be in

such deadly earnest when one
writes for publication?

The poetiy is good, but very,

very aesthetic. And very serious.

Some of it is better than good.
Let me commend Shelley IVooil and
Clouds Above St. Margaret's Bay.
The rhj'thm of the latter is a de-
light. Why, when students try to

write serious poetry, do they feel

so irresistibly impelled to free verse
or else to long iambic measures?
Fever of Life has some fine musical

and figurative writing in it. but I

have tried my best and it does not

scan.

Bul adverse criticism is eksy. The
Quill is no Aflantic Monthly, but it

'

contains some good work. \Ve need-
j

ed it. Keep it up. * , i—A. L. J.

Excellent Programme
Arranged by pr. Frost

The feature of the ^st meet-

ing of the Queen's Mus\; Group

was the Scheherazade Syriv^honic

Suite of the Russian coriposer

Rimsky-Korsakow, of whic\ Dr.

Frost played recordings after \ut-

lining the main themes upon iJ^e

piano. This is not a symphon>\^

but a series of tone-pictures put

together in no particular order.

Characteristic themes appear

again throughout the work. Each

part is supposed to represent in

music one of the thousand and

one stories told by the Princess

Scheherazade, which are more

generally known as the "Arabian

Nights." The four stories told in

this Symphonic "poem" are the

"Sea and the Vessel of Sinbad."

"The Tale of the Prince Kalcud-

er," "Tlie Young Prince and the

Young Princess," and "The Fes-

tival at Baghdad." The work is

characterized by very vividly de-

scriptive music (such as the sink-

ing of the vessel, the storm, the

wind, and the sickening crashes

as it Iiits the rocks). ;md by in-

tricate passages for flutes and

clarinets. It also contains some

very beautiful' melodies, such as

the main theme of the "Young
Prince and the Young Princess."

Dr. Frost then played several

other numbers, including, in

strong contrast to the foregoing.

harpsichord selection, and the

"Song without words" by Tschai-

kowsky. The programme was en-

joyed greatly by those present.

More Blather About Young
Generation As Rakes Meet

(Continued from page 1)

S. C. A. Shrapnel

The 1932-33 executive of the

S.C.A. has been nominated. Elec-

tions will follow Monday, The
retiring leaders f«el that the

movement through its study

groups, conferences and -.-isiting

personalities has succeeded in

bringing us into a truer apprf--

iation of the value of Christianity

in giving meaning and purpose to

life. They feel, however, that the

O.C.A. has just begun to realize

itself and with encouragement
can soon be an important instni-

mcnt in shaping the type of stu-

dent who shall be our future

graduate.

The incoming exec;itive is lead

by George Minielly, Arts. '33.

Elizabeth Clarke, Arts '34 has

been elected Vice-President. Alex
Grant, Rae Brunton and Helen
Porter comprise the study-group

committee. Reuben Yourth and
Bob Ha3' will contest the treasur-

erhhip. Doris Bannister is elect-

ed by acclamation to assist in this

office. Oswald Hall, Roger Nunn
and Ralph Beach have been nom-
inated for the oflfice of secretarj'.

Myrtle Lampson, Jenny Roberts

and Alex Cameron were nominal
ed assistants, The polling booth
n the Douglas Library will be
open Monday from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m.

Recently, as I chanced to be

glancing through a keyhole, I was

horrified to see a man and a girl

sitting on a sofa at least a foot

apart. What is needed today is

closer co-operation between the

sexes for the advancement of

knowledge. There is an alarm-

ing lack of observance of those

old world courtesies which we
had come to expect in the rela-

tions between the sexes. One
friend of mine who has been mar-

ried for over fifteen years has

\\\\\ to discover that his wife has

Wooden leg. And I am sorry to

say^that this is characteristic of

the n*odern age." At this point

the Pr&fessor embarked upon a

sarcastic. half humorous and half

baked indictment of modern con-

ditions and ^Jie younger genera-

tion.

I,have lately;^ he remarked in

passing," receive(I\a letter from
a young woman who^aid that her

boy friend- was about Xo join the

establishment which I Vave the

distinction of serving, and ilesired

me to make sure that dear Egbert
wears his winter woolies from the
middle of September to the end
of March as he is so susceptible

to regional colds and she would
not be there to see after him ; she

also hoped that there would be
someone to sew up his buttons

for him, as he was so well devel-

oped that he was always bursting

the bounds of his trousers. I

object, Dr, Squeal stated in inci-

sive terms, to being mistaken for

wet nurse; I look to the girl

guides of this country to give us
back a breed of strong silent men

;

for it is in your power not only to

make good husbands but to make
masterful mothers."

Dr. Squeal found himself forc-

ed to bring his remarks to a rapid

conclusion for unfortunately the

two. main speakers of the evening
had to leave early as they were
obliged to return that night to

Rockwood.

Commerce Dinner Tickets
Must Be Claimed At Once

A number of students who liave

reserved tickets have not yel

claimed them. The committee
must let the hotel management
know the number of plates on
Monday. You are asked to obtaii

your ticket IMM ED i .^TELY
from one of the following: Mel
Costello, Squires, Warringti.

Holland, Muir, Miller. O'Neill

McGill,

The hand that rocks the cradle

is the one that used toturn out
the parlor light.—Temple Owl.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Continued from page 7

and approaching the post-grad

courses in severity.

The exclu:^lon of undergraduates

from Commerce is of value in sev-

eral wajs. It gives the student a

broader base for his comparatively

specialized business training. In

addition, it gives him full scope for

getting the "college-boy" attitude

out of his system before settling

down to really serious academic

work. There can be no room for

Journal editors and A.M.S. presi-

dents in such a school. Finally,

there is plenty of opportunity for

the student who has not yet de-

cided on his future work, to change

his mind and go into any of the

other faculties. —M.

Dear Editor:

Why is a Quair? Is our dear

princ calling us names? After con-

versing with several members of

the faculty and consulting tlie stan-

dard dictionaries, and also a text

containing foreign words and

phrases we are still at sea. Maybe
it is a newly coined word for young
criminals I

URIAH HEEP.

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time

3 Doors above the Capitol

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop

PRINCESS ST.

UlVDERWOOD
Typewuiters
Latest Model Portables

10% off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value, business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

JEWELLERS. DESIGNERS. DISPENSING OPTICrANS.

Est'd l&it) 350 KING ST.

Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin y

SPECIAL PRICE

$3000
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

•PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear

:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsyth Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR

Corr

Opp, Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw. Prop.
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Low Humor Led

To Suppression

Of Varsity Issue

Immediate Action Is
Taken By Officials To
Withold arculation

Publi.hedfTw.-.e.a.weeK,iby the Aln.a Mater Society^.,n., University

_ KINGSTON, ONTARIO. TUESDAY. IVTAPru .Z;r;;;.T

otttrnal

Hon H.H Stevens To Be Guest SpeakerlCanadian General Motors Official

Toronto, March H, C.I.P.—Be-
traying the influence of period-
icals devoted to the new cult of
smart vulgarity, the annual bur-
lesque edition of Varsity, Univer-
sity of Toronto Undergraduate
journal almost came out on the
campus Friday but was suppres-
sed after the Students' Adminis-

^trative Council had cast several
shocked glances up and down its
columns.

Sketches of two girls in negli-
gee appeared on the front page
one of which was described "as
she appeared at a function given
to Sir Robert last night."

Underneath a picture of a <rir\

m pyjamas on the front page was
the following: "Whose baby?
Discovered under a floor-board in
the Varsity office last night the
above blue-eyed baby is believerl
by police to be the missing Lind-
bergh child, or at least good
enough until they get a better
idea."

Another story was a burlesque
arrest of A. Gordon Burns, who
stopped publication of the paper
as the Lindbergh kidnapper'
t.Iinor Glyn and Havelock Ellis
were named in the masthead as
the editors of yesterday's paperA streamer headline said .-"Canon
Cody refuses to be President."
With a sub-head stating that
''Chief Draper when interviewed

' said he did not give a
who was president."

Executive Arranges
Elaborate Program

_ An interesting and elaborate pro-
gram has been prepared for the an-
nual forma! dinner of the Com-
meree Club to be held in the main
dining-room of the La Salle Hotel

Commerce Students
To Hear A. H. Stevens

to-morrow evening.

A, H, Stevens, manager of the
Dealer IVIanagement of General
iMolors of Canada will address the
Commerce students on "Business
Management" on Thursday, The

HON. H. H. STEVENS

Federal Mmister of Trade and
Commerce

CO.T.C Inspection

Week -End Feature

Creditable Showing Is

Made By Contingent

Holy See - Fascist!

Dispute Discussed

Newman Cluh Elects
O'Connor as President

Professor Thomas Gelley, of the
Koyal Military College, addressing
the Newman Club at their Annual
Meeting on Sunday discussed the
causes and results of the recent
Fascist dispute with the Hoi)- See.
?The historical background of the
policy of the Catholic Church in
regard to social legislation was
brought out to show that the atti-

tude of the Vatican in the recent
dispute was wlioHy consistent with
that policy. The election of officers

for the College term 1932-33 w
llien held. Ted Hallett, retiring

president, spoke briefly thanking
'he members for their co-operation
during the past year and wishing
the new executive all success.

The new executive is as follows:
Hon. President, Dr. Arthur Har-
beson; Hon. Vice-Pres., Miss Ann
Corrigan; President, Maurice J.
O'Conoor; Vice-Pres., Rose Marv

? .Gibson; Sec.-Treas,. John V.
%rne; Convener Social Commit-
'e^Leo Trembley; Social Com-
"iitlee, Pauline Martin, Eileen O'-
Connor, Ted Hughes; Representa-
'ves—Levana, Marjorie Bishop;
^its. Red MacDonald; Science,
Louis Renzoni; Medicine, Fergus
O Connor.

The seventeenth annual inspec-
tion of the Queen's Contingent of
the CO.T.C was held in the King-
ston Armouries on Saturday af-
ternoon. Alter the general salute
Brigadier General W. B. Anderson
Major R. G. Whitelaw, Colonel P.
G. C. Campbell and Principal W.
H. Fyfe inspected each company in
turn.

Battalion manoeuvres were exe-
cuted after which came a period of
company drill by the N.C.O's. "B"
company gave an exhibition of
stretcher drill and the use of tlie

Thomas splint. "C" Company re-
turned to the old gj-nmasium where
they demonstrated engineering skill
by building a pier.

Brigadier-General Anderson con
gratulated the Corps on its effi-
ciency. Prizes for markmanship
were awarded by Principal Fyfe
and members of the Champion In-
tercollegiate Rifle Team received
miniature cups.

Adjutant Lieut P. J. Bigelow ex-
pressed the appreciation of the
Corps for the work done b)- Colonel
Campbell during the past four
years, and R. S. M. Honey made
a presentation to the Colonel on
behalf of the Officers and N.C.O's

speaker of the evening will be Hon.
H. H. Stevens, Federal Minister of
Trade and Commerce, Mr. Stevens
will speak on "Canada's Expand-
ing Foreign Trade".

Aside from the usual toasts
there will be short addresses by
T. Miller. Professor W. C. Clark
and Principal W. H. Fyfe. Reid
MacLeod and his "Campus
Knights" will provide dinner music.
Through the courtesy of the Can-

adian National Railways and the
Canadian Radio Corporation the
address of Hon. H. Stevens will
be broadcast direct from the din-
ner. The address is expected to
reach nearly 1,000,000 people as it

IS being broadcast over two of
Canada's most powerful stations,
CNRO at Ottawa and CFRB at
Toronto. CNRO is broadcasting
the whole program, while CFRB is

broadcasting the main speech only
from 9 to 9.30 p.m.

The advance ticket sale would
indicate a complete sell-out for
the evening.

The main talk, which will be illustrated with
antem slides is to be given in the
Lecture Room on the top floor of
Miller Hall at 4 p.m.

It is understood that ,General
Motors have recently made consid-
erable revisions in its business or-
ganization, the severity of the de-
pression having shown the need for
greater centralization. Mr. Stevens
is in charge of one of the import-
ant departments that have resulted
from this reorganization, and the
importance of his message cannot
beover-emphasized. Theexecutive
of the Commerce Club considers
itself very fortunate in obtaining
Afr. Stevens and a 100 per cent,
turnout is expected. In view of
the fact that this lecture will take
place the day after the annual ban-
quet at the La Salle it has been
decided to dispense with the usual
Thursday luncheon.

Mr. Stevens' visit is in keeping
with the Commerce Club's policy
this year of bringing in as many
prominent speakers as possible to
address its members.
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OpeningOfGuild

Play Marked By
Capable Acting

Guild's Major Offering
"Holiday" Will Again
Be Presented Tonight

W. C. CLARK
Head of the Commerce Departmem

Levana To Choose

Executive Tomorrow

Levana Tea Dance W. Charland Chosen
Slated For Saturday

May DecideToLower
Meal Prices At Union

At a meeting of the Students'
Union House Committee, it was
resolved to recommend to the
Council that as the Cafeteria is

having a successful session,
should market prices remain as at
present, a considerable reduction
should be made in the prices of
meal tickets in the Fall session.

Tickets are now on sale for the
annual Levana Tea Dance, the
last social function of the year.
The dance is slated for this"Sat-
urday at the Bellevue Winter
Gardens from 4 to 7 o'clock. War-
mington's orchestra has been sec-
ured. Tickets may be obtained
from Lesley Dorey (convener).
Gwynith GwiUim, Mary Fraser
and Ruby Cordy.

Young-men-about-the campus
assert that bids for the tea-dance
are as rare as the proverbial hen's-
teeth. At the time of going to
press it coiild^not be .iscertained
whether this was due to the re-
cent controversy waged over co-
education or nojt.

Kingston millinery stores re-
port a remarkably large sale of I

spring "skimmers." Apparently
the co-eds are not going to allow
old man depression to spoil their
annual dance.

Sprig ib cub!

For Journal Editorship

Poll In Red Room To
Be Open From 9-12

Wilfred Charland was elected
Editor-in-Chief of the Journal
for 1932-33 at the annual meeting
of the Journal Staff in the Journal
ot¥ice on Saturday. The com-
plete new staff list is presented
below.

Editor-in-Chief—W. Charland.
Business Manager—T. D. Con-

nochie.

Managing Editor—E. H, Lill.

News Editor—E. H. Gilmour. I

Sports Editor—G. C. Hender-
son.

Levana Editor—Helen Ken-
nedy.

Literarj- Editor-^R. U Ma-
haffy.

I

Exchange Editor— f. WtW.
I

The retiring Editor-in-Chief
'Herbert J. Hamilton, was present-
ed with a silver cigarette c.isc

from the members of the staff. Mr.
Hamilton thanked the staff for
their co-operation during the

I year

Nominations for ne,xt year's
Levana E.xecutive were held at
the last meeting of the Levana
Society. Elections will be held
from 9 to 12 tomorrow in the Red
Room. The slate is as follows:

Hon. President—iMiss Laird.

President—Hilda Landon, Jean
Nelson.

Vice-Pdesident—Fay Kimmins.
Marjorie Grey.

Secretary — Reta Collacutt
Mabel McHonel.

Treasurer — Margaret Chamb-
ers, Helen McNab.

Prophetess — Isa Galbraiih,
Hazel O'Kilman.

Historian—Louise Carscallen.
Jessie Bailey.

Poetess—Margaret McGregor

I

Violet Kilpatrick.

Convener of Programs — Dor-
othy Mayhew, Martha Johnson.

I

Pres. of Debating Club — Jo
Tett, Isabel Gallaher.

Senior Curator—Lorna Corneil,
Helen Blackwell.

Pres. of Levana Council-Peggj-
Boyd. Margaret Sanderson.

Pres, L.A.B. of C—May Mills
Dorothy Brooks,

Before an appreciative audience
in Convocation Hall last night the
Queen's Dramatic Guild present-
ed as their final and major effort
of the present season, Holiday,
from the pen of Philip Barry.
The author's story is an engag-

ing one of a young man who
wants to spend the young part of
his life experimenting in happi^
ness. As Johnny Case. "Stan"
Stanyar proved his ability dra-
matically last night. Stanyar has
an easy stage presence and a re-
sonant voice; stepping into the
part ill short notice, he succeeded
admirably. Opposite him as
Linda Seton, the girl with whom
he finds happiness, is Lee Wil-
liams, whose versatility was at-
tested by the admirable way in
which she brought out the real
Linda from the false shell of flip-

pant witicissims.

Martha Johnson has a difficult
and unsympathetic part as the
"silver-spooned" Julia, girl to
whom Johnny is engaged.

Ted Sherwood surpised by the
admirable way he performed Ed-
ward Seton, blue-blood financier.
Willard Thomson was rather lost
in the minor part of Ned, his son.
Yet Ned. a gentleman drunk, is a
difficult person to act.

Charles O'Reilly and Violet
Kilpatrick are to be congratulated
for their painstaking direction.
Holiday will be repeated to-night
and minor faults will be correct-
ed.

Warrington Elected

To Arts Presidency

Majority Of Students

Exercised Franchise

Next Issue Of Quill

S. Warrington was elected Presi-

dent of the Arts Society at the Sa-
turday elections. The poll was
heavy and results were close. The

^.,tun» I
n^"'' group of officers represents

Held Over Till Fall '^^P^^''^ executive which should
have a successful year. The fol-

Sports Supplement

Owing to the fact lhat it was
impossible to obtain in time for

this issue all the cuts necessary
for the pictorial supplement the
latter will not be issued until

Wednesday or Thursday of this
week. The S.C.A. will be in

charge of the distribution.

The following article is a letter

received from D. S. Simmons. Pre-
sident of the Engineering' Society,
which sheds new light on the recent
controversy over the Technical
Supplies Department.

From recent letters in the Journ-
al it is evident that at least some
of the student* in Arts and Medi-
cine are interested in the opera-
tions of tlie Technical Supplies De-
partment of the Engineering So-
ciety. As tiie profits from this busi-

ness come from the pockets of the

The "Science Bookstore" was
started in 1909. At that time the
Science men felt that their hooks
and draughting requisites purchas-
ed in the city bookstores were cost-
ing them an unreasonable amount.
To get the undertaking going was
no easy matter. Wliolesale dealers
and publishers refused to supply-
stock e.vccpt at the usual retail

prices. However, tliis difficulty
was circumvented. >

For many years the Bookstore
was tmder student management. l!

The second issue of the Queen's
Quill will be published during the
first half of the ne.v:t term
The Editors wish to take this op-

portunity to point out that con-
tributions from students will be
welcomed; if any undergraduates
have already written or are about
to write articles, verses, or short
stories for publication in the
Quill they should hand them in

to the Editor before the end of the
present session if possible, or
otherwise early next fall.

Musicale Postponed

tuden s generally. ,s only fair w,^ e.xpanded to serve the other
that ail should be made acquainted faculties as well as Science With
with the history and present stand- the consequent growth the entermg of this students' undertaking

j
(Continued on page Si

The musicale scheduled for Sun-
day evening in Ban Righ Hal,
had to be postponed on account
of illness among the entertainers

ne.\t Sunday

lowing were elected

Honorary President—Prof, F. A.
Knox (acclamation).

President—S. Warrington.

\'ice-Pres.—G. Thomson.
Treasurer—Al. Sprague.

Secretar)'-A. Henderson.

Committeeman— ('33) H. Qark-
son. CM) Pete Lewis. ('35) W.
Thomson.

Chief Justice—E. Vance.

Junior Judge—D. Muir.

Senior Prosecuting Attorney—^R.

Day.

Junior Prosecuting Attorney—G.
Fletcher.

Sheriff—C. O'Neil.

Clerk—J. W, Weir,

Oiief of Police—H. Davidson.

Crier—J. Fitton.

Constables— (-33) VV. Carr, M.
Halpenny; ("34) S. Carver, T.

The program will be carried out Connochie; ("35) G. McMahon. H
Fcnkins.
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Swan-Song
With mcJiiories of ecJltoria! s'wan-sorigs of

former years crowding'lhe mind we find it

jather difficult to say anything original. One
editorial was used in the final issues for three

conseculivp years, but gull'Wc ns the pubHc

may lie, we are not prepared to tempi fate

again.

, As we look back oh the past year we are

conscious of how great were the short-com-

ings. We started our term of office with cer-

taiti idisals—some were fulfilled, others went

the way of all flesh. If it could only be done

all over again—but then that is always the

way in this life and what is done cannot be

changed.

To those who have given us a kindly word

now and then we are deeply indebted. To
tho.se who offered even more tangible support

in the way of co-operation and constructive

criticism we are forever grateful. At the kind

souls who were always prompt to damn with

faint praise or worse and never approved of

the Journal policy we now take great pleasure

in thumbing our nose. Their biting comment,

and satiric letters that used to flood the office

at one time played hob with our sleeping hours,

but gradually our skin got hardened and tliey

flo longer readied home. ^ -

"

Issue number forty is now on the press.

We can't recall any of the preceding issues

for improvement—all tliere is left to say is

that we hope we have scr\'ed the students and

the faculty to the best of our ability.

Queen's Commerce Courses

The courses in Commerce and Administra-

tion were established by the University in 1919

to aid in meeting the demand which exists in

Canada for more sj-stematic training for busi-

ness and public service. They are designed ^o

give the prospective man of business some

cultural and professional backgroiyid; to pro-

vide him with a perspective which has been

loo rarely attained by any but the leaders in

present day business. Furlhermore, they are

intended to give the student an adequate grasp

of the various techniques now bc'ng used so

extensively. As business becomes more a

matter of planning, organizing and accurate

analysis and less a matter of mere bargaining,

Ihe methods of accurate record and analysis,

provided by modern accounting and statistical

practice, have become more elaborate and

more necessary.

It is useless to tliink that the Bachelor of

Commerce steps out of school into the open

arms of ibe employer. No attempt is made at

(Queen's to instruct students in the special

teciinique of individual industries or in the

routine phases of business ; these can be ob-

tained much better through experience in busi-'

ness than through the words and notes of the

classroom. In keeping with this policy, tlie

staff has followed the wise course of discour-

aging the student from thinking that his colhige

training will obviate the necessity of a proba-

tionary period in his chosen work and enable

him to begin at or near the top. He is taught

to realize that he must enter the organization

which employs him as a beginner, learning its

practical details and its special teclmique just

like any other beginner. The chief value of

his college training will come, only after the

initial period of probation, in a more rapid

promotion from routine work to a position of

executive and administrative responsibihty.

Official Notices

A Puerile Attack

As a monumental example of rabid and

puerile journalism the recent editorial attack

which appeared in the Varsity under the head-

ing The Tricolour and Her Troubles would

De hard to equal. After e few inane remarks

iuid feeble wise-cracks on the recent state-

ments of Dr. W. E. McNeill the writer of the

editorial took it upon himself to place h's finger

on Queen's pulse and ihen pornt out at some

length to a breathless, wailing public just what

is wrong with this institution.

The Iheme of the attack was tlie '"small-

lownishness of Queen's." Just where the dis-

grace 'n being small-townish lies we are at a

loss to uncover. Some people live in small

towns, others in big cities, and it would seem

10 be just as damnable to call a .student "big-

townish" as otherwise.

As a matter of fact a University which is

situated in a small town has a myriad of ad-

. vantages over its bigger brothers. At any

rate we are persuaded thai it is preferable to

be small-townish than small-minded.

The writer went on to refer to Queen's

students as "hoodlums" and then contradicted

himself to admit that he did not mean "to

imply lhat they are not gentlemen"—this was

in reference to the display of enthusiasm at

the recent BAV.F. meet. It was natural lhat

Varsity students were disappointed that their

team failed to win but lhat the Varsity writer

should have chosen to give vent to their pique

in sucii an unmamierly fashion is unworthy of

the University which he adorns. The McGill

Daily profcs-sed to be none too pleased over

the Tricolor demonstration but at least they

confined tlieir remarks to a more wisely

phrased criticism. ^

For thai matter we fail to see a great deal

of diffcrejice in ihe antics of the Varsity sup-

porters after their football leam scores its

occasional victory, in Kingston.

In spite of the Varsity editorial we arc

afraid that Queen's students will remain un-

perturbed: and go their various ways in tlie

best of small-town fashion.

Faculty of Arts—-General Honour

Examinations

Candidates for an Honour Degree must at

the end of their final, year take in addition to

the regular sessional examinations a general

examination covering the whole field of work

in their main subject. The examination is

not merely a review of courses passed; it is

intended to test the candidate's knowledge of

a subject. Periods or subjects not dealt with

in the regidar work must be covered by pri-

vate study. The resuMs of the general-exam-

ination will be an important element in the

determination of final standing.

Candidates who divide their Honour work

jequally between their special subjects maj'

take the general examination in either subject.

A General Examination will be required of

all candidates for an Honour Degree at the

end of tlie session 1931-32.

in turn by the Departments of English, Mathe-

matics and History to the student with high-

est standing in two Honour courses taken in

the third year. Tenable by a student in resi-

dence in the following year. Awarded in

English in 1932.

The Milton Hcrscy Fellowship in Chemistry.

This Fellowship, of the annual value of

$500, has been endowed by Milton L. Hersey,

M.Sc, LL.D., of Montreal. It is open to

graduates of all universities and technical col-

leges.

The holder ^f this Fellowship shall carry

on research work for the whole session and

embody the results in a thesis. The researcl(

mav take the form either of independent in-

vestigation or of assistance in an Investigation

carried on by some depaitment, The Fellow

may be required to undertake tutorial wdrk

not to exceed . six hours a week.

Applications for Fellowships will be re-

ceived by the Registrar up to May 1. If no

appointment is made by that date, further ajv

plications will be received up to September 2.

Time Table for April Examinations

The final draft of tlie time table for April

Examinations is now on the official bulle-

tin board in the Douglas Library. Conflicts

should he reported at once at the office of

the Registrar.

Applications for Degrees

March 15th is the last date for receiving

applications and fees for degrees at the Reg-

istrar's Office.

' Honour B.A. Courses

All students who have completed the sec-

ond year work and wish to proceed to Hon-
ours must apply to Faculty, through the Regis-

trar, for permission to register ne,xt year on an

Honours Course.

Arts Research Fellows Awarded by
'

Queen's University.

Applications must be in the hands of the

Registrar not later than April 1st. For further

information see Arts Calendar, Page 61.

The Sir IVilfred Laurier Memorial

Scholarship.

Value $100. Founded by the Ontario Wo-
men's Liberal Association for proficiency in

French Conversation. Awarded only to a

Canadian-born English-speaking student, a

son or daughter of a British subject by birth

or naturalization, not of French parentage ; to

perpetuate the memory of Sir Wilfred Laurier.

Jari'is Sch.olarshi[>s—For Sitideitts front

Glebe Collegiate Institute, Ottawa.

Two Scholarships of the value of $25 each,

the gift of A. H. Jarvis, Esq., of Ottawa, will

be awarded undet the following conditions

:

These Scholarships are open only to former

students of the Glebe Collegiate Institute, Ot-

tawa, who without some such assistance may
not be able to carry on tlieir academic courses.

Candidates shall make application for the

same not later than May 15.

Arts 'IS Scholarships.

Present value $33. Founded as a memor-
ial by the class of 1915. Awarded annually

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
SCHOLARSHIPS, 1932

Rezised Appplication Forms.

BURSARIES of the value of $600 will be

open to award to applicants who have

graduated with high distinction in scientific

study. Application must be made not later

than March 1 5th next.

STUDENTSHIPS of the value of $750 will

be open to award to applicants who have al-

ready done some original graduate research

in science. Application must be made not

later thaii March l5th next.

FELLOWSHIPS of the value of $1,000 will

be open to award to applicants who have

given distinct evidence of capacity to conduct

independent research in science. Apphca-

tion must be made not later than March 15th

next.

ATTENTION is called to the fact that owing

to drastic reduction in the appropriation

available this year for Scholarships, a limited

number of awards only can be granted. Con-

sequently applications should be strictly

confined to candidates with outstanding re-

cords, both in their undergraduate and post-

graduate courses.

APPLICATION BLANKS and circulars

containing full information may be obtain-

ed from the. Registrar of your University,

Mail application direct to "The Secretary,

National Research Council, Ottawa."

N.B.—In view of the fact that application

forms have recently been revised, it is ex-

tremely important that students who have al-

ready obtained forms should destroy these and

secure new ones from the Registrar's office.

A matter

of choice

Winchester
CIGARETTES

of course

Blended Right!

DO VOL! KNOW?
That in our Men's department you can get the smartest

furnishings, at surprisingly moderate prices.

Shirts— Underwear — Hose— Ties

Sweaters — Pyjamas— Etc.

TRY US FOR YOUR FURNISHINGS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
170 Princess St. LIMITED Phone 754

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All White TU*

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Comer Brock Street)

PICTURES
and

FRAMING

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St., Phone 2630

RYRIE -BlRKS,
LIMITED

Toronto, Ont

Insignia, Presentations,

Dance Favors

special Representative

CALVIN E. HALL, Sc. '33

321 Johnson St, Phone 2268-W

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

O. H. A. SCHOLARSHIP
Apphcations are invited from students

now enrolled in the University for the Ontario

Hockey Association Scholarship of 1931«32.

The cash value is ?100.

The scliolarship up to the present has been

awarded only on the basis of Matriculation.

As no matriculation candidate was eligible last

summer an amendment to the regulations has

been made reading as follows:

"If in any year there is no eligible Matri-

culation candidate the scholarship shall be

awarded to some student within the University

on the basi.'; of tlie candidate's academic quali-

fication and on his rating as a clean, effective

hockey player."

No credit towards fees will be given when
tlie Scholarship is not awarded on the basis

of Matriculation, but the regular cash pay-

ment of $100 will be made to the winner.

Applications sliould be in the hands of the

Registrar by March 12.

Science -

the Search for Truth-

is founded on the belief that

we live in a Reliable World.

For Reliable Drug Service

in Kingston

Search and Research are

Unnecessary. The Simple

Answer is

WARD & HAMILTON
. DRUGS LTD.

3 Convenient Stores 3

"Where students like to shop"

Shoe Repairs
Unconditionally

GUARANTEED
For

WEAR, COMFORT
and APPEARANCE

Free Call and Deliveiy

- Phone 2439-J

WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

SHOE
KRAFTS

355 Princess St.

(3 doors below Barric)

Anderson Bros. Ltd.

Groceries, Pastry, -Jleats

Fruits, Etc.

Visit our counters for quality

goods

PHONR 2fiOP
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COMINGEVENTS
Today

r

8.30p.m.—"Holiday"

Convocation Hall.

Mafch 16:

- 9-12 p.ni.-Lcvana Society EIcc
tions, Red Room.

Z.OOp.m.-Commerce Dinner
La Salie Hotel
•^Expanding Canada's
Force for Trade "

Hon. H. H. Stevens

March 17:

4.00 p.m.-Mecting Chemical Soc-
iety, Gordon Hali,

"Graduate Research."
Commerce Club Meet-
ing

"Business Managemen*
A. H. Stevens, Man-
agement Bureau, Gen-
eral Motors of Canada
Miller Hall,

Illustrated.

9-2 a.m.—Meds '34 Dance
Hotel La Salle

March 19—
4-7 p.m.-Levana Tea Dance

Believue' Winter
Gardens.

Engineers Societies
Aid Self Expression

McKay. N*w Storage Vault.

YOUR FUR COAT
CLEANED and STORED
Insured against loss by

i^lEE - THEFT - MOTH

PHONE a03-ourcr.m,,„

J
will caiJ

ohn McKay
Brock St

Limited
McKay Buildjig

Kingston

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Movine
Checks called for without charge
By Motor Truck-Give ua a caU

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St

Haircutting 40c MarceUing SO,

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent
Wavers"

209 Princess St. Phoat 20lS

^EEDS

irs

my

.Ltd.

quality

Coming
Monday and Tuesday

March 14th & 15th
8.30 p.m.

LEE WILLIAMS
STAN STANYAR

and
MARTHA JOHNSON

in

CONVOCATION HALL
\

Price 35 cents
]

It .s the general opinion ofmost people that Engineers are
deodedly not capable of expres-
sing themselves, but wc believe,
as Professor Wilgar suggested atthe Science 33 dinner that among-

l

P™f--onal men engineers are
10 most capable of puttm^ th.ir

thoughts uuo readily under.tand-
ab e phrases. Nor is the engineer
vuhout means of developing this
faculty m himself, for there are
extant, at^resent, in Queen's two
clubs whose purpose is to train
the engmeer in self expression
and give these engineers a chance
to exchange ide^s. These are
namely: the Civil Engineer's Club
and the Chemical Engineer's
Club. If other such clubs e.>cist
we beg their pardon, on the
grounds of ignorance, for not
mentioning them. Of the latter
of these two clubs its patron is
Ur. Goodwin and its meetin-s
consist of a series of- coHoquii. At
these meetings tea and biscuits
are first served, which serve to
engender good-fellowship, and
perhaps make the speeches to
toiiow more acceptable. The
speakers are students in Chemi-
cal Engineering from either the
third or fourth year, and the sub-
jects chosen are current engineer-
ng topics, and need not have any
definite beanng on the courses of
study peculiar to this section. At
the last meeting of this club "Sid"
Parkes and "Jim" Camelford out-
hiied the processes of soap mak-
ing from the arrival of die var-
ious oils at the factory to the
wrapping of the final product.
Both speakers seemed to experi-
ence httle of the difficulty, which
IS legend with engineers, of ex-
pressing themselves, and both
speakers made their subjects so
clear that even a layman to Chem-
istry would have no diiTictilty fol-
lowing them.

Dr. Goodwin is deserving nf a
lot of credit in creating this cinb
and also in his method of handl

i'lg the meetings: namdv, .{111,,.
[back and letting the stmWni- nu
things, and taking part only in tli.
enstnng discussion where hi-
k-nowledge of the subjects dis-
cussed ser\-es as a reference.
The Civil Engineer's Club owes

Its inception to Professor Wilgar
This chib is similar to the other

Science Junior Year Held
Very Successful Banquet

Undoubtedly it is important for
the engineer to be able to sell, but
the prime requisite of all selling is
to be able to sell oneself. Doubtless-
ly tlie wares must be good, or they
Jo not repeat, but of what panic
ular value is it if you have the fin
est wares iti the world, and yet th
consumer will give them no trial
and similarly to what advantage

you are a tireless and faithfulTr,"Tf ^. r. , ,
^ '"'^'^^s ^'^ faithful

10 Freddy Dnrdan of Science W'orker. and yet no one will hiregoes the palm for staging as J"". First impressions mean sosuccessful a banquet, excepting much that you may be excusednone as has ever been held by many things if the impression firstany Juntor year. "Your banquet keatcd is favorable. "But the reaan unqualified success,- stated son is plain. There is in human niProfessor Wilgar. "and if you ture generally more of Te Voolever have another, invite me to it, than of the wise; and thereforeeven if I have to make a speech tliose faculties by which the foolisto excuse my coming!" The Part of men's minds is tak n arechoice of speakers was excellent, most potent." Hence, though theand the jovial good humor of job for which you apply I Z,Professor Rutledge. the subtle hauling, apply in your bes suhhumor of Professor Wilgar. and have your shoes well shined "ur'h sharp ^v,t of Dr. Goodwin's face clean shaven, and Iv^r voure t ume for httle else but laugh- newest, and prettiest tie ^hener. Their tummies" full the var- meeting your emplover to 7
lous sections handed together to up to him smart^ ^rntgive their interpreiations of a land be unafraid stL^ o.r i"

wkh '-Wh ,

' K'b"^^^. -nd above all your abil-wi h When they cut duwn the Uy for hard work ver ..J .oid pme tree," and this is un- hoasting. Answer anv 'ouU T^ouhtedly the most pathetic oc-Ly ask yaJ Zck^lT^.t^
ine i-a ^alle Hotel for many possible
years. The laurels, however, go You must inrf^,. h
to the Civils where Kioto's defp particulaT ma

"
f\h::"::; a'^and sonorous base carried every- |p.y and handle tin.^ZQy 'u

ntention akin to determination that
tins particular day is going to run
smoothly: he is yet untroubled by
anything of his business, and is
consequently in the best frame of
-nind that he will be all day. Con-
versely most men are fired between
four and five o'clock; try ,o avoid

hour when applying for a

But above aU do not apply for
Ob, mstead sum up your attri-

butes and abilities, mold them intohe most attractive design possible,
and sell yourself to the man towhom you apply as the man heneeds.
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QuiU WeU Received

Considerable comment of a fav-
orable nature has been heard on
t^e excellent appearance and make-
"P of the Queen-s Quill. The print-
ing of this magazine was done at
Hanson & Edgar's, where the
Journal is published.

GRINHAM'S
for books

Drop in and Browse Around

Any Time

.

^ ^"ors above the Capitol

DINE AT "

GRAND CAFE
Special fuU course Tu.key,Chic..„o. Duck Di„„„

60c

Regular Dinner 50c
'

Special Student Meal Tickets 21 for $7.00

PETER LEE. Prop.

thing. In that section we have
also "Wes" Lackey who compet-
ed with "Sid" Parkes for the tap-
dancing honors. "Sid" danced as
gracefully as a young elk while
"Wes" kept us in horrified sus-
pense lest the table on which he
was dancing give up with a
breath of despair, and there be a
general let-down in that locality.

"What Queen's needs," said
Dr. Goodwin, "is a. society for
the protection of after dinner
speeches. Anything I say now
may be grossly misrepresented
For instance I will tell you that
artificial silk was first made from
guncotton. This silk was highly
inflammable and since no one car-
es to see one's lady-loye go iij, in
flames it had to be denifratcd to
be of any use. Then by using
sulphides this was done, and the
kick taken out of the silk. After
making such a statement in a.lec
ture a student came to nic saving
that as far as he was concenic^d if

anyone thought they cnuhi take
the kick out of a silk stoddng
Ihey were cr.izy. I e.xpbincd that
I was referring to a ^ilk stocking
on a counter, and not what he
seemed to think." From hc-re
Dr. Goodwin went on lo sho^'.
that the perverted mind of a re
porter might well take from that
that Horace had given birth to

STUDENTS I

Notes and theses typed at reas

enable rates. 'Phone 1033.

excepting Hiat its meetings are I kit.ens. or he had the Lindhergl^^^clJ^. ,n.s,e,ul of monthlv. The baby hidden in his cellar (this i

our interiiretation. not the doc
tor's statement)

students sp^ak voluntarilv, on any
current cnf^dneering topic they
wish to discuss, and everyone in

FROSSTS
Acetophen Compound

(No. 217)

To break up a Cold
quickly

R. A%cColl
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave.

tii-

thc third or fourth year
a chance to address his fc

dents. Similarly i„ this club a
discussion foilnu , the speeches
Were the outsider t... attend the

meetings of either of thrs^ iwn
clubs he would find sj.iit inllniiiv-
es rare, and those sentences ending
with a preposition singularlv
lacking; yet we are pitied for ouV
inability to express ourselves, and
told that we must learn to talk.
Well perhaps the people who say
so are right, let us not argue with
them.

he IS gruff and blusters, be polite
j.vet not condescending; if he is
nendly then you too may be

I fnendly. but still polite. Above all
be pohte. '-Politeness," a foreign
er once told a Frenchman, "is just
a lot of hot air!" -The same air
replied the Frenchman, "that makes
automobile riding comfortable'"
(La meme air qui est dans les
pneus

!)

Judging the correct degree of
boldness when entering an emplo^^
er s office is always difl^icult Of
particular note is the case where ayomg man on applying for a job in
qmred as to wages :-"For that
particular job we pay between six
and eight thousand," he was told

'ni take eight and start to-mor
row." he replied

I

Particularly suicidal are the
chances of the Jypical College bo^
who applies ai (he plant for a jot
at which he expects to start after
a two week holiday, those gruellim,
school days over. The correct ans"-
wer to "When will you start'" is
at once" if that be possible, or "in

the morning." if, for instance vou
must obtain clothes for the job

"

Employers being human, there
a l.me when they are le.ist resistam
to tho^e applying for a job. Were
r possible to check, it would I

found that most men are hired h,

tween eight and nine in the morn
ing. The reason is clear: An em
P'oyer arrives at his plant with an

20 Pe^ Cent
DISCOUNT orr all
- rOOTWCAR -

This Week

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St., (Opposite Steac/s)

GEORGE
TH£ HATTER
Our reputation is your

protection

90 Princess St. .Phone 2833

Lawier: "I'm sorry I couldn't do
more for you,"

Convicted Client: "Don't men-
tion it. Isn't five years enough?'"

Black eyes are beautiful only
when given by Nature.

Professor Rutledge made his
second appearance at this point
having previously given us an un-
l)eatable formula for selling anv-
thmg from barbed binder-twine to
hog-bristles. This tin... bv .,,„„-

, ,,n... in UT,n-;,fU|„„i,
be cunvi.Kcd „> t,„„
weren't half as hard as we tliougl
they were (and still think) but
we were really' in the midst
good times. (When you're feeling
bad Mr. Smith call on Professor
Rutledge!)

Professor Wilgar in the safe
position of last speaker threaten-
ed to roundly criticize the speech-
es of his colleagues, but the criti-
cism was too humorous to be sin-
cere, "My gang," (the Civils) he
stated "are backing me up as I

speak to you. and 1 take great
pleasure in having been permit-
ted, let alone asked to sing!" pro-

fessor Wilgar had sung "Allouette
for us. "His gang" responded to
this with loud cheers.

Science 'J3 proceeded to the
show. If one word could describe
the feature picture it wouid b.

,

^im|.lv this: "awful!" If two
^^>r<i^ could describe it;^"awfu!
iousy." Perhaps there are a few
who like seeing the first lady oi
the scream imitating a dyin-
Caul in the arms of a half-donk-
eyed screen lover with a kriiikl
moustache, and wicked leer or
sneer in his eyes; and perhaps
there are a few who like seeing
her crawling in and out of .i coat
to the tune of a mothers love
one side, and that smiting mous
tache on the other. U'hafs the
use—some people come to College
with a definite purpose m mind
and other people think RutI
Chatterton is good. By the wa
Ruth whose baby was that?

Suits or Topcoats
SPRING MODELS FOR MEN AND YOUNG FELLOWS

ImJie ?:!'/^ M ^^h>on models in both

nu f
styles- Handsome selec-ion^. ut miported fawn, ^rey and tan mixtures. Sizes

Priced $15.00 to $30.00
e^ftW^fT:?,r'"'\"/ Y"'-

"•^•'^•'^^ Worsteds in

34 tn ^r '"^ ""'--^tures.

Priced $15.00 to $35.00
HATS OFF. MEN! TO OUR NEW LINE OF FELTS

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 Princess St., Hotel La Salle Bldg., Phone 3706
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Permanent Waving — Uanictnint

Hsrcelling — Finger Waving

ELLIOm BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 821-w 356 Princess St

THE BOYS MEET AT

COTTER & CLIFF'S
Cigar Store and Soda Fountain

BILLIARDS
270 Princess Street

KINGSTON

Watts, florist
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
Bonded Members—Florist Telegraph

Delivery Association

CoriHervatories: 24 Regent
Phones: Res. 1137. Store 1763

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO

STUDENTS
Suit or O'Coat cleaned and

pressed 75c to $1.00

Sponged and Pressed 40c
Minor Repairs Free

Phone 744F 228 Barrie St
We Call and Deliver Promptly

/. 5. H<um.

Beautiful Flowers
For Birthdays, Recitals, Graduations,

Baniiucts. Si, Patrick's Day, Easter,

icW md sercavcmL'nlJ

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor Brock and Wellington Sts.

Flowers sent by wire to any part o(
the world

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving,
Marcelling

Vour patronage solicited

Phone 1719-w 227 Princess St.

Headquarters for

ARTS

SCIENCE

MEfilCINE

Year Pins and Rings

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princesa St.

W. S. GREER
BILLIARDS. TOBACCOS,

MAGAZINES. SUNDRIES

336 Princess St. Phone 2867

Rideau Club Shop
280 Princess Street

Opposite Roy York Cafe

Fresh Tobacco Soft Drinks*

Magazines

DRUGS
Wheo in need of drug store
supplies try us. Complete stock,

prices right

Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Moat Conven-
ient to the College
Phone 2620-J

KINGSTON
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE ft BARRETT
Special Contract (or Students

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Phone 1225 33 Union St. W,

L. T. BEST
DRUGGIST

197 Princess St. Phone 55

Best Wishes Extended

To Graduating Medicos

With this last issue of the

Journal, the Campuscope will also

fade from the scene for another

interval. Beginning its sccimd

year of existence last September,

as the official column of the Medi-

cal Faculty, the Campuscope held

aloft high hopes and hitched its

wagon to a star. Undoubtedly

many of these high aims have not

been realized but if tliis column

has proven interesting not alone

to those who are followers of Acs-

culapius, but -to those who will

uphold the glory of old Queen's

in other fields of science and art,

it will perhaps have sen'ed some
useful service.

While medical examinations

are still some weeks away, this

last issue provides an opportunity

lo say adios to our members of

Meds '32 whose shadows will not

again fall pleasantly across the

green sward of Queen's Campus.
Of that year many have proven

of the greatest worth to Queen's

on many a field of sport, and
Queen's will surely miss them.

Many of them have been tried

in the exacting tests of friendship

that only six years of intimate

college life can produce and have
not been found wanting ; our
memory will ever remind us of

their worth.

And so we wish them good for-

tune in the coming University

Examinations, and a few weeks
later in the Canadian Council

Exams.

To Meds "32

Professors to the right of them,
Profs to the left of them,

Parents behind them
Loved and cajoled them.

When shall their glory fade, see

the high marks they made,
Meds '32.

Honor the final year, Honor their

records here,

Wliat if they do drink beer.

They've made the grade.

Champion sports they've made,
good friends and comrades.

Now to the future fades,

Meds '32.

Six years filled with the best in

ife, the greatest opportunity to

mould our lives and to build our
characters. Our best years too

they were, and now they are al-

most behind us.

We have studied all the medical
arts and sciences, we have been
exposed to the latest forms of

vaccination, we are immune to

Diptheria, Typhoid Fever. Small-
pox and Scarlet Fever. We wear

armour against the persistent

and elusive disease germ.
Our parents have been amazed

at the extent of our vocabulary,

md more amazed at our ability'

to get rid of the monthly chefpies,

We will graduate with the de-

gree of M.D.. CM., (if the fac-

ulty doesn't change it before we
arrive) and wc are sent out

the last word in Mtciiral train

as far as Queen's University i.-

concerned. And yet, we know
too well how limited we are in

ability and knowledge, and how
much lies in front of us, before wc
feel like allowing the public to

place their lives in our hands. We
have taken the first step however
and it is such a big step that there

is no turning back. May we have
the courage to overcome difficul-

ties and to carry on from where

we leave off, for we have but

commenced.

In years to come, as we look

back on our term at Queen's,

what will be the things that come

back to us? It may be the in-

itiation with its bad tasting meat

and the sight of the corpse it was

cut from. Or, the cat with the

diaphragtnatic hernia we ^aw in

tliird year? Or the remembrance

of the chap who fainted and fell

off the end of the hypodermic

needle?

We have been active socially

too. Our year dances have been

great successes in our own opin-

ion, at least," especially in second

years when skulls and crossbones

and dice decorated the old Vene-

tian Gardens, now only a mem-
ory. The crowning success of

them all, this year's Medical For-

mal, witli its little lead skeleton

ash trays as souvenirs and the

Egyptian scenery.

The Intercollegiate Rugby
Championship has come to

Queejn's four times in 'our six

yeari and no small part of the

credit for that goes to Harry

'The Eat'" Batstone, \Yho play-

ed on the backfieid when he first

came here and finished up as the

Coach. The four year rule tried

to ruin us but it failed badly if it

was to keep Harrj' out of rugby,

Meds '32 gave "Blurp" Stuart,

one of rugby's greatest middles,

Gib" McKelvey who can even

toss forward passes, and Benny
Morris, the big surprise of every

rugby team he plays on, Joe

Samis has been the little wizard

Manager during the last season,

Des Burke, the Bisley sharp-

shooter, is president of the A.M.
S. this year and Eldon Boyd, a

diligent researcher is president of

the Aesculapian Society.

Our genial year president is

Art Berry, and the reading room
committee is ruled in its delib-

erations by the literary inclina-

tion of Ken Bibby.

Many names we will remem-
ber that will help to make history,

but above all we will recall the

friends we have made, and the

associations we have formed

Queen's has become a real home
to us and it will be like leaving

home again to be once more get*

ting the two shirts and a collar

together and starting out for a

new place. We have been for-

tunate in having an active Alumn
at Queen's so that we may keep
in touch with each other and with

Queen's in that way.

Just here we would like to send

wishes for early recovery to Reg
Taft, Hugh Muir and Pnrvi

Earle who have been forced to

retire through sickness.

It has been an honor for us to

attend Queen's, the ancient scat

of learoing with its limestone
buildings sO splendidly arrang
ed, a university which is not

standing still but is forging ahead
We have the Union, the new Gym
and Miller Hall to testify to it

growth.

And how about our professors

We will confess there were times
when we cherished thoughts of

getting the odd one on the ana
tomy table, for no good purpose
and we must likewise admit that

on more than one occasion thev
have shown themselves to be ih

best of sports and gentlemen cv
cry one. Finally, when we bea
lurid tales from sundry Arts an
Science students of the machina

tions of their professors, we are

indeed thankful that we are in

the Medical Faculty where men

are men and the professors are

the finest.

Let the world prepare, here

conies Meds. '32!

One of Them.

Several Books Missing From
Library At Students' Union

The Warden of tlie Students'

nion reports that a number of

hooks are missing from the Union

hrary. Students who have these

books are asked to return them im-

mediately. The list is as follows:

Dawson, C, Out to Win ; Diapea,

William, Cannibal Jack ; Ervine.

St. J. G., Changing Winds; Ger-

lult, Alain, Fight of the Firecrest

;

Haldane, J. B. S., Daedalus or

cience and the Future; Hay, Ian,

irst Hundred Thousand ; Marryat.

Frederick—Novels, Vol. 6; Maes-

field, John—Sea Life in Nelson's

rime; Melville, G. W. J., Digby

Grand; Raymond, Ernest — Tell

England
;

Reade, Charles—Never

Too Late; Rothert, O. A.—Out-
laws of Cave-in-Rock ; Sutton, F.

Hands Up; Hugh Walpole—
The Cathedral; Wells, H. G.—
loan and Peter; Weyman, S. J.

—

Tiie Wild Geese; Worsley, F. A.—
nder Sail in the Frozen North;

Grenfell, W. T.—Harvest of the

Sea; Hamilton, E. W.—First Sev-

en Division,

Student (graduating) : "Good
bye, sir, I am indebted to you for all

r know,"

Professor: "That's ail right, don't

mention such a trifle."

Science Dinner and Dance Statement

CASH BALANCE

Credit Debit

Dance

:

To expenditures

:

To regular tickets sold ?!863 20 D.mte $1816 75

Dinner: Dinner 630 02

To regular sale of tickets 541 00 To cash on hand 77 43

Grant from Faculty 100 00

Cash on hand 20 00

$2524 20 $2524 20

Dcloilcd Account

Dunce :

Decorations $384 64

Suppor

Favours and novelties . .

.

Patrons, patronesses re-

presentatives, etc ....

Orchestra

Furniture, carting, jani-

tors and police

Printing

Gymnasium and damages

.357 02

259 40

128 00

410 00

S2 00

130 69

65 00

-SI816 75

Dinner:

Caterer $450 00

Grant Hall 25 00

Smokes 57 40

Furnilure 15 00

Orchestra 28 00

Printing 54 62

630 02

$2446 77

Profit on Dinner $10 98

Profit on Dance 46 45

S. PARKES,
Convener Finance.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The acadeouc standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assisant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of
Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the (ollowing groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culatioD.

A gnidaate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement tor a Public School Inspector'a Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. imder the conditions set

forth on page 78 of the Arts Calendar.

For further informatuin regarding courses apply to ^

THE REGISTRAR

STbDENTS, GIVE THIS THE ONCE OVE
25 PER CENT. OFF

ALL SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS
at

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
G. J. Ranger 294 Princess Street

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple^ including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned — It's C-l-e-a-n

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

The /Harrison Studio
PORTRAITS

Phone 676—Res. 252

GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS FRAMES

92 Princess Street

SOMETHING NEW
AFXERMOOM XEIA and DANCd

To meet the popular demand we now ofter in our second
floor dining room Afternoon Tea every week day from 2.30

to 5 p.m. at this low price. Music by the new CAPEHART
ORCHESTROPE. No cover charge. Menu changed daily.

L.ICflT L.IJMCHES, - Downstairs, - 9 p.
Drop in after the theatre or the rink for a delicious lunch. The prices

are the lowest ever offered in Kingston. You will like our varied menu *

and service.

ROY YORK CArE
271 Princess Street Kingston's Smartest Restaurant

-to 2 a.



TODAY-WIir.

JAMES i?^GNEY

Loretta Young

Guy Kibbee

LAST TIME TODAY
LIONEL BAHRYMORE in

"THE BROKEN LULLABY"
with -

PWUips Holmes
Nancy Carroll

WED., THUR., FRI.

?ALLY EILERS and
JAMES DUNN in

"DANCE TEAMV
Friday Nite Rey^l—
"ANIMAL CRACKERS"
With 4 Mafx Bros.

PPOGRAMS CHANT.R
BATUTOAYS and WEDNr^n*v= PROGRAMS CHANGEWEDNESDAYS MONDAYS and THURSDAYS

MATINEE DAILY AT Z,30-EVENINGS AT 7 AND ,.

THUR.. FRL, S.\T.

BUCK JONES in

"DEADLINE"

with

Loretta Sayers

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR, OR DANCE

Special Embossed Stationery With Your Year Crest
Loose Leaf Refills, Note Books, and aU students

supplies, etc.

The JACKSON PRESS

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

Broken Lullaby

with

173 - 175-177 Wellington St.

PAPPAS Bros.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

Up-to-date Billiard Room and Soda Fountain
COR PRINCESS & MONTREAL STS. PHONE 2822

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FRANK ROBBS

SIX CHAIRS NO WAITING
185 Wellington Street phone 578-w

Phillips Holmes, Lionel Darrvmorc
and Nancy Carroll

Enist Liibitsch deserves an acco-
lade—not loo hearty, though—for a
talkie which has artistic merit of
sorts.

Broken Lullaby is fn.ni Mamic^.-
Rostand's play, The M„>i I KWhd
Admittedly, a not too happy suhst
tutiod of names has lic-rc been ef
fected. This h the itory of
young French iini>lcri]i wilo is ob
sessed by tJie per^i-un.^ mrmory of
a German M)l-lior lie l.j,,v.>i;i'i

during' tlie h ,ir. Tu Up,-

cm-ring w^xuw of iJiat lorlured fa

the Frenchman goes off to Iht little

Gcmian (own whose address he
found among the equipment of the
man he killed. The musician's one
idea is to oblain forgivL-HL-ss fnmi
the dead man's family. But in il

face of their living sorrow, he hei_

tates. This hiatus of doubt on the
FrCLichmans part is resolved into

hib being forced to play the role of
a former intimate friend to tlie

dead son. The Frenchman find

his absolution in marrying the
German's fiancee and becoming a

second son lo the German coupL
who remain oblivious of the fact

that he killed their only son.

ilr. Lubitsch has handled i

rather dangerous theme with dex-
tt^rity. Certain scenes are to be de-

plored. The two mothers at the

grave provided an unnecessary ex-
tenuation of emotion that came per-
ilously near being false.

One of the better shots occurs
when a military chaplain is ladling

out the usual mummery at the
Armistice celebration and one is

immediately shown a long line of
gleaming swords -and the bristling

purs on the heels of men kiieeling

to pray for peace. B + +
A%ISS CO-CO mm

vn„rT.'^ V'^'fi Late hours, midnight viglt overyour smd,« ihe crao changing weather, all take their toll on one's

aaiiy. Let us sugeesl a course of irealment for vou fromELIZABETH ARDEN'S or HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S
FAMOUS COSMETICS

Ask at our counters for Free BookletVHE re:xal.l. scores
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO

'Phone 519 Cor. Priccesa and Baeot
JURY & PEACOCK

Phone 343

Dr, McNiell Outlines
Conditions In East

Last Sunday was the last of this
session's University monthly Ser
vices at Cooke's United Church.
Dr. John McNeill of Toronto
dealt with the subject "Asia':
Challenge to Christianity."

Dr. McNeill began by drawin
a comparison between the Rcna
i'lce. the Reformation, and the
rt'iKh Revolution, and the vast

'i]*h'-'t\"al (hat stems innninent
X.'

day in the Orient, where a revolt
's in progress against tlic political
domination, the cultural and re-
ligious life, and the social super
loriiy of Western civilization
Ihii m.,vemont has its bas
111 iiifeiiic nationalism,

Xhe jtreseut condition of Japan
:onstitntes a challenge to Chnsi
aiiity. There are a number of
possible solutions to the inl.-rna,

IToblcms confronting her but the
only rval .^ohilion i- to be found
along tliL- hnc^^of "iIk- Kin^d
of Cm, I •. ,

. , ,

"I went to Mme. Knowall, the
inmd reader yesterday."

"It must have been quite a holi-
day for her."

Page

"Ronald looked silly when he
proposed."

"No wonder! Look at the silly
thing he was doing."

1" tr.iii.iMi-,,-, -.-„ ,..,„

and spiritual life of Japan throuijl
the knowledge of Jesus Christ"

Chma, in striking contrast to
Japan, is still in the throes of re
volution, but despite the chaotic
conditions which today preva
there the Christian Church
China is rising to new authority
and t^p great hope for China

the extension of Christian
work.

India's challenge to Christian-
ity revolves around the word

!uest," and it is a political quest
to which Christ alone is the ans-
wer,

Christianity must not neglect
the marvellous outreach of the In-
dian soul after God.

Flag At Half-Mast In
Memory Of Late Gardener

FREE DELIVERY
Next to Loblaw'a

A.R.TIMOTHY, — Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WelUngton Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Father Time Tells the Story

of Swaffield's Trunks.

PRICE

$5.50 and up

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 Brock St.

ROBT. J. REID & SONS
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
Local and Long Distance Ambulances

230-234 Princess St Phcne 3800 Night or Day

BOAVL TO-NIGHT
CRASH! THERE THEY GO!
It's a Grand and Glorious Feeling
to see the Pins Fly About When
You "STRIKE."

BOWLADROME ALLEYS
250 Princess St.

AT THE TIVOLI

TAXI

with

.
James Cagjtey, Loretta Young.

After some deliberation the cen
sors have let by another gangste
film, a species not popular with
them. Taxi starts off to shou
the dangers of competing priva
lely-owned cabs with corpora
tions, in a big city. But some
where in the middle the produc
ers forgot all about their inter
esting idea and injected som
hokum and impossible nielo
drama that ends just as all th
others have done. What plo
there is concerns a red-headed
stocky, Irish lad whose mania is

fist fight and ivhose complex
is a temper,

The film serves to introduce to
the local public a star whose
early films—so far as Ontario i

concerned—have found their wa'
to the censor's strong-box. \\\
refer to James Cag-ney, person
able Jewish lad, whose speciality
IS gangster and "tough" roles.
But Jtmmie can slap a girl's face,
tell her where to get off, and make
her come back for more—he must
he different

! Loretta Young, the
dainty and the fragile, seems
much out of place as his Irish

waitress-sweetheart.

The most entertaining ijioments
)f the film are contributed by a
homely comic girl, whose name
is not listed in the cast. A few
good lines—but Taxi rates onlv
B—

.

The flag over the Old Arts Build-
ing was flown at halfmast on Sa-
turday as a tribute to the late
George Hyland, whose deatli oc-
curred on Friday morning. He
was foreman and gardener on the
grounds of Queen's Universitv for
many years, and the excellent lawns
in and around the campus are very
much the result of his ability and
enthusiasm

Dr.W.FyfeAnswers
Queen's Quill Qyery
Principal Fyfe has stated that

"Queen:s Quair'' is the book of
Mary Queen of Scots. Since
there has been much controversy
and wonder as to the implication
contained in the foreword of the
Qiiill, this further cine should
clear up the niysterv once and
for all.

Hliat must one do to have beau-
iful hands?"

Nothing."

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS AND TOPCOATS
YOU SAVE MOKHV WHEN VOU

BUY AT BIBBYS

WE HAVE SUITS AND TOPCOATS AT
S12.50 «15.00 and S18.50

Good Looking Clothes and Plenty of Them

BUT
We wish to draw your attention to

The New Royal Clothes
AND

Johnston Approved Clothes
Hand Tailored Garment

Suits that are distinctive and Stylish and entirely

different

We'U go further and say that you can find no better
clothes — Clothes with a more capable appearance
than these new Garments.

PRICED A-T

$25.00 and $29.50

See Our New Hat

THE DUDLEY
$3.75

See Our New Hat

THE HIGHGATE
$4.50

BIBBY5
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS

"Could you tell me the time,
please?"

I'm sorry, miss, but I'm a
ranger here myself."

MACDONALDS
Fine Cut

th ZIG-ZAG papers attached

"Don't you know that the stuff

you're drinking is slow poison?"

"That's all right, I'm in no
hurry."

Superior Tea Rooms
Student's Popular Eating

Place

Luncheons, Refreshments
Home-Made Candy

T
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QUEEN'S WINS INTERMEDIATE TITLE
Intermediates Take

Varsity Into Camp

Barney Reist Scores
Twice For Tricolor

Queen's hockey team won the

Intermediate iDtercolIegiate Cha-
mpionship in Toronto on Satur-

day when the Tricolor came
through with a 2-1 victory over

Varsity in a sudden-death game.

The play was slow most of the

way and little open hockey was
played until the last of the third

frame when Varsity sent four men
up in a vain attempt to even the

score. The stellar work oi the

Tricolor defence was the high-

light of the game, and it was just

about impossible to get past the

blue line. Varsity's lone counter

came in the second period after a

pretty solo effort by Fullerton. It

was a hard, knee-high shot, and
Danny didn't have a chance to

save it. Barney Reist was the
white haired boy for the Tricolor

scoring both goals, and checking

hard all the way throiigh. The
clever back-checking of the wil

ning team seemed to break up the

Varsity plays all the way through
and most of their rushes either

broke at the blue line or ended in

the corner with Spud Murphv or
Squires glaring at them. Jerry
Democko was robbed of one
counter when he failed to score
by inches on his own rebouml.

First Period

Neitlier^team seemed willing to

open things up, and the shots

were all from outside the blue
line until Fullerton and Sinclair

combined on a pretty rush that

sent Danny to his knees to save.
A Tricolor rush was broken by
Fullerton. "who after another try
with Sinclair missed the net with
his shot. When the alternate
lines came on tilings went a bit

faster for a while, and the visit-

ors soon set the pace, and kept
the home team on the defensive,

A Varsity man was sent to the
cooler for tripping, and during
his absence. Barney opened the
scoring with a hard one from out-
side the defence that completely
fooled Moran. Sinclair and Cros-
by were the big threat during the
remainder of the period, and gave
Danny a few anxious moments.

Second Period

Reist started off again in the
second, and after one of his pretty
exhibitions of stick handling fool-
ed everyone by shooting into
Moran's pads. Fullerton got the
Varsity counter early in the frame
on S hard shot that Danny didn't
have a chance to save. Both
teams pepped things to the limit

throughout the remainder of the
period. Murphy and Patterson
combined on a nice effort but the
pass was wild, and that wris lhal

STOP PRESS
Late last night an announce-

ment was made to the Journal

tiial the Jenkins Trophy Award
given annually to the student

bringing the greatest honor to

Queen's by athletic and scholastic

ability had been awarded to

Bobl)y Seright. Bobby is the

second student to receive this

^reat honor as it was given to

Harry L. Batstone last year.

Bobby's athletic career at

Queen's has been little short of

brilliant. He boxed in the 112

|)t)und class in his freshman year

but failed to make points. He has

boxed four years at 118 pounds
and this year at j26 as well and

has won all bouts. He has also

been on the harriers and track

team for your years.

Last year Bobby received his

B.Sc. degree and-he is now study-

ing for his M.Sc.

The Rambling Thoughts Of
Two Weary Newspapermen

Fullerton and Patterson both

tried hard; and in both cases the

goalies had to go to the ice to

save, A few moments later. Pat-

terson tried again, but Moran
cleared. The remainder of the

period was about even, although

the Tricolor had the edge on the

defence work.

Third Period

Both teams came in hard at the

bell, and battled throughout the

twenty minutea as if something
depended on it. Crosby had only

Danifels to beat, but his shot went
into the corner. Again he tried

to score, this time aided and abet-

ted by Hodgson, but the effort

was a dismal failure. Spud Mur-
phy, who had been doing his little

bit on the defence with Squires,

tried hard to break the tie. but

Moran was on the job. and clear-

ed. Patterson played nice hockey
all evening, and tried Moran with
shots from all angles, but the

Varsity custodian was there ev-

ery time, and always seemed to

be in the way of the rubber.

When every one else had had a

turn. Barney Reist ambled around
the Varsity defence, and flipped

the linal counter for the game
past the Varsity goalie. Not
spectacular, just^ood hockey. In
spite of the natural resentment
that the home team had for these
tactics, they couldn't seem to do
very much about it, and although
they sent four men up, Danny
kept his eye peeled, and the game
ended with a new Intercollegiate

Champion on top of the Inter-

mediate division.

Lineups:

Varsity—Goal, Moran; defence,
Crosby, Graham

; centre, Fuller-
ton ; wings, Sinclair, Wells; subs.
Leak, Ferguson, Hodgins, Wil-
liams.

Queen's—Goal, Daniels; de-
fence, Murphy, Squires; centre,

Democko; wings, McDowall,
Reist: subs, Lee. Arthurs, Carr.
Patterson.

TOUCHLINES
T"? "'^ Championships come to Queen's this year. The Assault

laurels have been elsewhere for twenty years, but a new Gym started the

(
Saturdays sudden-death game with Varsity gave the Tn-

u°'u.
Intercollegiate Intermediate Hockey Championship on which

the Blue team has held a monopoly for some seasons.

The past season was one of close contests. The rugby Champion-
ship went to Western after an unexpected up&et of the wagon by Varsity.
1 he basketball wreath went to McGill after a record of eight straight
but in several of the games the Rcdracn were pushed to the liimt to
keep their lead. The Assault needs no comment.

.1,
,''"gby of the cominE season will show a lot of changes from

tiiat displayed m the past years. The forward pass has been introducedand given the stamp of approval, and the games next fall wUl see it usedmore efficiently than this year. The work of the Winged Wheelers
against the Tigers showed that^the old type of game is gone for good.

The work of Barney Reist in Saturday's game was outstanding, Hescored both of the Tricolor counters, and ttnished up the season in ablaze of glory.

"We've gtJt to ha^e some copy for

this issue. Let's have an interview

and give ourselves bogus names.
What name do you wan to be call-

ed Ron?

"What have you said so far?"

"Nothing. I asked you what you
want to be called."

"Just call me boss."

"I don't like that. As a matter

of fact you are -no longer my boss."

"I may not be your boss, but I

am still your mental superior."

"That's what j'ou think. I'm at

least distinctive."

"Yah I like a dirty foot."

What'll I say to that?

"Nothing."

"C'mere and look at this Ted."

"Hell, you can't print stuff like

that."

"Let's get on with our interview,

boss. "What do you think of wo-
men?"

"You can't get away with stuff

like that."

"I did once,"

"What was she like? Say Mur-
ray, I like your boots. Well say
something—it's your turn to say
something. That sounds pretty rot-

ten, doesn't it?"

Oh rot
!
you can't print stuff like

that.

I know

!

It's true to life, though.

Well, wait until Herb, sees it.

You know what'U happen when
he does.

Come on, let's get down to busi
ness.

Wliat do you think of co-educa
tion ?

I think its all right, but it would
be a hell of a lot better if there
were some decent looking women.
Huh! thafs a hot one—put that

in.

I guess I must have B.O. or
something—no woman ever held
my hand in the library.

Use Lislerine.

It's your turn.

My turn?

Well, take the co-eds in Ban
Righ.

Alright, where'll we take them?
Well, there's plenty places to

take them

—

There aren't that kind.

I like your hat.

Leave it alone dammit—I paid
seven dollars for it.

Boy, if I had seven dollars I'd go
-out on a tight.

And right now you have a breath
like all outdoors.

That's beside the point.

What point?

The other point.

Now, now, come on Ron

—

Go to hell.

Judas Priest, Ron, watch the
language.

Listen to this Ted.
If you hadn't put in all that crap,

Ron, we could've made a good story
outa it.

We can now. We
it to something else.

Alright.

The otiier day I was talking to

Tom and I asked him what he
thought of co-education and he said
he thought it was a lotta bunk, but
a lotta fun.

We can cut out the crap-
Well it all has to be cut out^
No, it's gotta be spontaneous.
Who's your little whoosis.

I haven't one.

How about your tittle Ethel?
No, she stays outa this.

You're J)ound that this isn't go-
ing to be printed Murray.
By gad, I'll fool you and print il

anyway.

TemperanceSubject of
Prof. MacPhails Talk

change

Colonel A. MacPhail was the

main sjx-aker at Science 'iZ dinner

held in the La Salle Hotel on Fri-

day evening. In hi.s inimitable man-
ner he made much of current af-

fairs and choose as his main topic

"Tolerance and Temperance,"

"One should be more tolerant of

the shortcomings of fellowmen," he

said, "the virtues of life are many
and vanish, and it is a sad task for

am' one person to lay down rules

for any single generation." He
said he was very .pleased with the

coast to coast hook-up and hoped
that reporters of all press unions

would listen in and" give his speech

the publicity it deserved. In the

course of his speech he mentioned

that he himself had joined the

"Blue Ribbon Society" at the age
of five.

Bill Megill toasted the ladies, and
contrary to precedent, praised and
e-xtolled the opposite sex, although

none were present. He stressed

the fact that students would lose

something without the refining in

fluence of women.

In ruminating over undergrade
ate days. Buff Simmons said that

he had spent the best four years

of his life at Queen's and regretted

severing connections with the Uni-
versity. The final touch was deliv-

ered by "Ducky" MacLean in a
toast to "Graduation." His one
fear, he said, was that he might
be called upon to make a speech af-

ter graduating from life and meet-
ing everj'body on the common
stamping ground.

After an informal half-hour of

story-telling "pucky" handed over
his crown and title to "Cam" from
Hickersville. The "Vocibus emeri-
tus" gave a rendition of "Student
Days", a song composed by Wally
McCubbin and George Shannon,
and tlie final dinner of the final

year ended as joy-seekers repaired

to the ball-room of the La Salle

Hotel for the farewell dance of
Science '32.

\nl Here's Your Chance to Get Really Good
Shoes at Coftsiderably Reduced Prices

VEE BROS. CELEBRATED

ENGLISH SHOES
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

An absolute clearance of all y^. pall and Winter stock, including tan
and black Oxfords. Blucher ^d ggj, models, made of oak-tanned
English leather of finest quality, shoes that you will find unusually
comfortable m fit and durable in ^ear You shouldn't miss this op-
portunity to secure a pair at this wo^hwhile savin?.

ALLAN
SHOE STORT3

IF IT'S SPORTING GOODS — WE HAVE IT
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOBACCOS, MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
AT

WALUE CUSICK*S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Telephone 1200

231 Princew St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We con deliver flowera to any part of the ^orld in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

SheafTer Fountain Pens
We Carry a Full Line

ALSO QUEEN'S PINS AND RINGS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

J. A. GRAHAM
PHONE 1527

Jeweller. Optician and Optometrist

216 Princess Street
Get your Cash Bond at our Store

You won't print it as is.

If I were leaving College and
had a degree and everything, I

wouldn't mind putting out an issue

like this.

I was talking to little Mary to-

night—for about two dollars and a
half.

But in about ten days more

—

Now you've bust the back-space.

To lieli with the back space.

Well say something Ron.
Where's Hamilton ? Upstairs ?

Jeez this woman was dumb Ron.
You know, when I asked her for a

goodnight kiss, she thought I meant
on tlie cheek.

Which cheek?

She didn't kiss me on any cheek.
I told her it was a custom of mine
to be kissed on the lips.

The what's she do ?

Well, she kinda blushed and saud
her mother mightn't approve.

I don't biarae her a bit. Her
mother shows remarkable good
sense.

Well I told her that if her mother
was there I'd kiss her.

Let's go home.

All right.

"I hear your car was ruined.
Mr. Wilson?"

".'^niashed to pieces, but I was
unharmed."

What a pity
!"

'Do you think Joan lias any en-

eniies?"

No, but her friends hate.her."

FINE SHOE SHOE SHINE
REPAIRING PARLOR

New York Shoe Rebuilders
Airwork neatly and promptly done at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Low Price.

208 Princess St. Phone 2895

Hanson & Edgar
Dtnc«

Programmii

Constitutions 177 Brock Street

Printing ot

Descriptioa

ERNIE CAIN
BILLIARD ROOM — H TABLES

The Room of Distinction
First Class Equipment

_
First Class Serine©

TOBACCOS, CIGARS. ETC.
233 Princess St.

THE ARISTOCRA'TS OF
THE EVENING

TAILORED FROM FINE ENGLISH DRESS
CLOTH, RICHLY LINED AND WITH GRACE-
FUL, SWEEPING LAPELS AND BRAIDED
TROUSERS.

TUXEDOS
$25.00

DRESS SUITS
Made-to-your-measure

$35.00
We carry only the newest in Dress Accessories

VsinHome's
Meo*s Shop



"KINGSTON'S FAIvSii
FUR STORE"

REBUILDING

SALE

Furs, Hats
AND

Millinery

retiring from tlie

the Ladies' and,Men's Ha

business and offer won

ful bargains to de

stock".

GEORGE MIS & CO
MAKERS OF FINE FURS

124-128 Princess St.

4u

NorthemExpeditionS^

Are Very Colou^f

UggN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

COMFORTABLE ROOM
AND GOOD BOARD

$7.00 a Week
Private Family—Free Garage

402 Victoria St Phone 3444w

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. fiupcft P. Millan
DENTIST'

GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 185P

Or.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

A talk- nil tiie aiinu/^anadian
f^'"'vrrnmcnt Expedi^^ tfie far

iNV'rtir to re-siir/y the police

Jjosls, aeconipajr^ three reels

'

j moving pit/fres was given last
Friday evej/s "i tlie large lec-

ture rooitt'ff Ontario Hall by Mr.
La\vrey"arris, the noted Can
dian ^'st

Al/Harris explained that a boat
plated for ice hreakin^

I^rts from North Sydney, Cape
Breton on a 7000 mile' crui.e
1" '^ :" ^'^^^tic Circle. It stop,
at Codhaven half wav up the
t^reeniand coast. Lh,.,. .-.n ,t ^oes
up through KTne Basin and Lan-
<^astcr Sound to the Bache Post
"'hich .s only 600 mil.s from the

I

North Pole and is the furthes
iNor h Post n, the u-orld. From
^^^he, It tried to reach Winter
Harbour on Melville Island but
was unsuccessful due to bad ice
conchtions. It then goes down to
Jond g^f^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
a Hudson Ray Post i. estahhsh-
^ci. Pangnirtung, the largest set
t'^-mcn, ,s the next port of cal
aud then Port Harwell, Labrador
the furthest South Po.t in th
Eastern Arct,. is visited. From
Hiere down tlie Labrador Coast
it comes, homeward.

Many interesting facts were
-ted hy Mr. Harris. He told that
the Island of Greenland is mov-
'ngrWest at from twenty to thirty
f^et a year and no one know
why. The Eskimos it seetns tak
a gre.at miere.t in the moving pic-
tures of themselves taken the year
hefore and an American scienf
St on board was making blood
tests of the Eskimo women Na
turalists can tell the particular
planer an iceberg comes from by

shape and color. Mr. Ha

leens C.O.T.C. Prize
inners Are Announced

Lieut. Burke. D.T.
; Lieut. Hug-

gins, J.A.; Cpl. McLeod. G G
C.Q.M..S. McBurney,

J.; Cadci
Honk. A. L,

; Cadet Wrigin, E H
Cadet Kitto, W. C.; Cadet Clarke'
A. P. C

C. O. T. C.

Proficiency in Classification

"A- Coy.— 1. Cadet McGinnis
i 2. Cpl. Ewing, J. I.

"B" Coy.— 1, Cadet Megill. A.
; 2, Cadet Clarke,

ffc.. P. c.
C" Coy.— I. CS.M, Barrie, A
; 2. Cpl. Albiilets, J.

Monthly Match
Tan,— 1, Cpl. Ewing,

J- ]

to he ;i\iarded later.

Leh.-I. c.S.M. Earrie, A
2, Lieut. l)o\<.-, A. B.

-Mar.-I. Lieut. Huggms. J
2. to be awarded later.

A.

Husband: (arriving home late):
''Can't yotf guess where IVe
been?"

Wife: "I can. but tell

story,"
your

tips
"Your son gives bigge

than you do."

"Yes, but he has a rich father.

Regimental Orders, March 16th

General Orders:

L Uniforms, bayonets and ail

equipment arc to be returned to
stores to-night at the hours speci-
fied.

"A" Coy.—7.00 p.m.-8.00 p.m.
"B" Coy.—8,00 p.m.-O.OO p.m.
•C" Coy.—9,00 p.m.-IO.OO p.m
2. The R.Q.M.S. and C.Q.M.S.':,

"ill report to the orderiy room at

6-45 p.m,

3. All cadets are requested to

co-operate with those in charge
by returning uniforms promptfy.

4. No pay cheques will be is-

sued until all equipment has been
returned and checked.

5. Receipts for the return of
uniforms must be signed by th

Quartermaster.

By order,

P. J. Eigelow. Adj„

Q.U.C., C.O.T.C
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"How did you get to know your
second husband?"

"Oh, it was most romantic. He
ran over mv first in his car."

Ladies" Apparel Shop for Kingston

114 PRINCESS STREET
Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear. Corsets

I
Exclusive Agents ^or ^'Deja" Dresses

SHOE REPAIRING
For Better Satisfaction

In QuaUty, Price and Workmanship

McGALL AND SLATER
292 PRINCESS ST.

Oppoipito Salvation Army Citadel

COLLEGE MEN
Made Big Money Last Year

Selling MacLean's

This year we are offering a salary to those who
qualify for our work and a tutition of $150 and a cash
bonus. If you are interested see Bob Taylor, at
Sergeant's Mess, in basement of the Union on Friday
between 1 and 3 p.m., on Monday between 10-12 a.m.,
or see Gordon Todd of Arts '34.

You owe a real cVbt to your family and fnends-they want your photo,..h. Pay this important obja-tion today.

C. H. BOYES
253 PRIR'CESS ST.

Dr. John C. Duff
DENTIST

X-RAY
157 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

Phones

:

Office 3738 — Evenings 2582-F

DR. A. £. KNAPP
DENTIST

X-RAY
^58 Princeas St.

Phone 652

Kingston

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St Kingstor

'Phone 256

(SartlanJi Art Btore
PICTURES - FRAMES
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

338 Princess St. Phone 1454W

CAPITOL TAXI

25 c. Service

ANY TIME

Dances included

PHONE 448

mentmned that only one-cightl-

I

of an iceberg is above water and
hat some are at least three-qn.-,r-
ters of a mile long. Eski.no cos-
ti-mes are made from cariboo
slans wh.ch are cosy and warn,.
J he poor Eskimo dog gets a meal
of walrus meat every four days
iNangators never speak of ice
meltmg but always sav "rotting-
for ,t becomes honeycombed,

Mr. Harris proved himself m.ite
a humorist keeping the andience

'^"Srhter throughout the lec-
ture. H.S young daughter asked'f he was going to take a camera
and when he replied "No,- that

Weil, how will people know
What the country looks like
then?" -Next winter begins be-
fore last winter is over." said Mr.
f-i.irri>. Actually there are about
fen days in between the time that
the ice has melted all it will and
begms to freeze again. The fur-
ther North the better the Eskimo
and the huskie for the further
,^"th they are the lazier they are.What ,f they became civilized

us, joked iVIr. Harris. To-
'^ards the dose of his film every-
-"e went into fits of laughter as

-n \;:j;r--of Eskimo

^-ecti -:^.r2i:^

ren?' ^!^" '''''^ ^ remarkable
epresentat-on of the country.. Big'"bergs floating

fmade one realize whj- artists ^o
0 far North. One part of the

fihn showed-a dramatic pictnre ofan Arctrc storm' with the huge
"u-es rolling over the ship. The
quaint conglomeration of Eskimo
huts, the happy, lazy huskies, the
radiarit simshinc and the ice-cap-
ped mouutains made a film which
will long be remembered.

How they

love

to hear
your voice

MAKE it a

in their Jives

yours. Arrange a certain day
and hour each week to call rhe

folks at home, the call to be
charged to the home Tele-

phone.

Each caU will take little of
your time and it will mean
more to modier and dad than
a score of letters.

Look in the telephone book
foe information about rates

and service to your home
town. You will find die

charges surprisingly low.

G. IV. Proctor

Manager.

weekly event

and

fiedaced evening
ralea begin at

7p.m, on Stalion-

to Station calls.

Queen's CAFE --The student's' Wmng Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CL.ISS DINNERS

n^^ W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Frank Says: "One of the rules of the book of etiquette is. "Never
hrcak your crackers or roll in your soup.'

"

MANDARIN CAFE
Kingston, Ont. 331 King Street,

FRANK LEM. „ .

Proprietor.

THE ORANGE GROVE CAFE
we s!!fve''hL\M"^'' "T""" Pstr™, became
thr/oo'd o''llt ;r"ef "'"'y "

Try onr Special—

BREAKFAST DINNER SUPPER 35c
single vUit will convince you and the good ™«1 wiU bring yo« back

The Eell Telephone Company
of Canada

THIS EVENT SHOULD BE OF IMPORTANCE
TO ALL MEN

Made to your own Special Measurements

Fashion Craft

Suits
FROM IMPORTED MATERIALS
HAND TAILORED THROUGHOUT

REGULAR $40 SUITS now $25.00
REGULAR $45 SUITS now $30.00
REGULAR $55 SUITS now $35.00

MOSTLY ALL $30 and $35 SUITS ARE WITH
EXTRA TROUSERS

^^^^^ SHOP OF

R^ION-PRAFT
<Jlod OVeirJimiied

CMARLti It OEH'Ai\IN,'-K«-

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG. BAGOT ST.
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Just the radio for your room

THE SONORA MODEL
at

$52.50

SEE IT — HEAR IT

AT

CANADA RADIO STORES

Solutions To Math

Problems Presented

A. W. Bishop Spoke To
Undergraduate Club

E. HICKEY
HAIR - CUTTING

Special Rates to Students, 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

Miss Ready's Beauty Shoppe

in connection

New Angle Presented On
Tech. Supplies Controversy

(Continued from page 1)

Phone 3114J 35! Princesa &.

Hartt
SHOES
ARE MADE IN

CANADA,
BY

CANADIAN
CRAFTSMEN

AND
WITH THE

HIGHEST GRADES
OF CANADIAN
LEATHERS

SOLID LEATHER
WITH FULL

DOUBLE SOLES
Etc.

NOW
$io.oo

Sold Only At

Locketts
LIMITED

Eatablished in 1878

A. W. Bishop addressed the

Math, and Physics Club at ils last

meeting, and completed several

solutions .of a Trigonometry prob-

lem attempted by candidates for a

certain scholarship in Hungary..

This scholarship, known as the

"Eolvos-prize" is competed for

each year by students just begin-

ning their first term at university.

The paper is similar to the "Prob-

lems" paper set by the Department

of Education in this Province. On

the Hungarian paper, however,

there are just three problems to tax

tiie ingenuity of the young mathe-

maticians, they have four hours to

work-, and may use any text-books

they wish.

The speaker worked through the

solutions of the first and second

prize-winners of that year for this

particular problem, noting the dif-

ferent type of work of each. Also

a third solution—that of a Hangar

ian Professor.

In dosing Mr. Bishop quoted tlie

remarks of Prof. Rado—a native

Hungarian now of Ohio State Uni-

ver.sity—concerning the success of

this competition for the Eotvos-

Prizc in this home-land.

Work Of A. Jacksoi

Feature Of Exhibit

The next meeting of the Club will

lie the last for this term. A special

program is being prepared by the

Honorary President, Prof. Miller,

and

will

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

prise became too large and complex

for a part time manager; things

went from bad to worse; the busi-

ness became insolvent. By 1920

it was without financial standing

and could purchase noUiing except

for cash.

The Engineering Society realiz-

ed that drastic measures' must be

taken if the business were to be

saved. In the spring of 1921, a

full time manager was engaged, a

loan was secured from the Univer-

sity, the members of tiie Engineer-

ing Field Company generously

agreed to turn in tlieir year's pay

to help finances, and the enterprise

was slowly and painfully brought

back to solvency.

By 1924 the Technical Supplies,

as it was now called, was on a

secure footing financially. How-
ever, it was realized that a work-

ing capital was essential to suc-

cess : there were repeated calls for

capital expenditure. The Book-

store was knocked about from pil-

lar to post: Fleming Hall, the Old

Medical Building the Old Arts

Building and its present quarters

Jioused it in succession. Its ill luck

even reached the length of its be-

ing destro\'ed by fire when the Old

Medical Building was burnt. Lean

years had to be provided against

funds went astray in 1928 and re-

serves had to be called upon.

Some years ago, when its finan

cial affairs had become fairly satis

factory, it was decided that part

of the yearly profits should be used

It was felt that the Engineering

Society had an equity of at least

Arctic Scenes Arouse
Interest Of Visitors

a committee. Arrangements ^3000 in the business; interest at

be made at the meeting for ti,e ^gte of six per cent, on this

continuing next September, and so

it is hoped that all students in

Mathematics and Physics will at

tend. The time will be announced

later, on the bulletin boards.

EVERYTHING ELECTRIC

BURKE'S
244 PRINCESS ST.

•Phone 423

R. UGLOW&CO.
BOOKSELLERS, - STATIONERS

141 PrincesB St.,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
Telephone 25

Economy for Students
We courteously serve to students

and other patrons. Meal tickets

priced at $9.00 now reduced to

$7.00. We cater specially to Ban-

quets and Private Parties.

THE CROWN CAFE
203 Princess St

QUEEN'S TAX
PHONE

-2002
25c SSRVICE

•^H-V.NK F. SUITH

amount is the only return that the

Society reahzes. In order to finance

the Employment Service an annual

grant of $1500 out of profits is

paid ; the University contributes an-

other $1500. The students of all

faculties receive equal attention

from tliis very efficient organiza

tion.

.... , ,
The present financial status of

li'L . .u!^ ! I

the Technical Supplies is this : The

stock in the store is paid for; liquid

assets, bonds and cash, are close

to $10,000. This is considered a

working capital and a trust fund.

As said before, the Engineering So-

ciety receives only $180 a year from

the profits. This is a reasonable

return on investment.

A considerable sum must be ex-

pended during the coming summer.

The unsightly building in which

the Bookstore is housed must be

scrapped. New quarters in the Old

Mill Building must be fitted up and

equipped. This is a good example

of the importance of keeping al-

Campus Cut-ups

After a

weeks, the members of the Cat Qub
came logetlier Friday night for the

final meeting of the season. All

mumbers were rather blue because

it was the final meeting and they

had had such a jolly good fighting

time all winter. Madame Presi-

dent, who had just recovered from

e 'flu, presided, despite the fact

at her voice was squeaky and

ceived the frowns of the assembled I

cats.

tradition she called upon the secre-

to read all the minutes of the

ntcr meetings in order of occur

rence. Unfortunately said individu'

al had lost her notes for the fifth

meeting. Mrs. Crabb got up andi ., , , ,,°
, , . . . ways available a reasonable amount

suggested- that seemg nommations
j fy^^jg

were to be held shortly she would

suggest that the present secretar>- ^"^^^ ''"''^^"^ programme

be not allowed to stand for re-ap-
P'^^ ^'"^'^ completed, the question of

pointment. This breach of tact re-P""' '"""P'"' P'*^^''

serve the mterests of all the stu

dents of the University will be

considered
The next item was the consider- -r, ^ • , ,

, ... The store is managed by "The
ation of ("Cneral ousmess, Mrs, U- - -r, 1 r r- . , „

. , , . Service Board of Control, a com
\ ippel requested that a committee

he appointed to look into the dis

graceful condition of some gar

bage cans. Said committee was im-

mediately called together. The
remainder of the business had tOi , ^, . ^ - .

,

, . , 01 the Society, one from final year,
do with various resolutions to be . , ., , . ,

, two from third, and one from sec
considered at the beginnmg of next! , , , . , ,° ° ond; the last four bemg appointed
season. l j- ,, - t-by the executive of the Society
The meeting was concluded with

program of vocal music and

speeches. The retiring president

was presented with a bunch of cat

nip as a mark of gratitude from

the other club members. Breast of

mittee of the Engineering Society,

I

This committee consists of nine

I

members, three professors and six

students. The student members

I

are : the president, the vice-president

D, S, SIMMON'S,
President Eng, Soc

Does your wife lake to bridge

She takes to it more than she

chicken and ice cream were then! brings back,"

served and the meeting dosed with Qreen: "Did the doctor tell vou
the singing of "We'll be there, too."

| ^y]iat you hadV
-ANNE.' "No; he took itl"

Modem art in all its glory now

blazes forth from the walls of Room

111 of the Douglas Library in the

form of an exhibition of Arctic

sketches by Mr. A, Y. Jackson, a

prominent nief^lber of the Group of

Seven—that famous coterie of

artists noted throughout the worid

for their interpretation of North-

ern Canada.

Oh entering the room one is im-

mediately impressed by "A Lake in

Labrador" which is full of rh>th-

mic form and all the brilliant col-

ours of the rainbow-reds, yellows,

greens, blues and purples. It gives

one an understanding of the im-

mcnsefless of the country. Beside

it "Mission Hudson's Strait" shows

a little' building that looks like a flag

station to the left of which is an

eskimo family in their caribou-sk

clothes and tlie inevitable huskies

joyfully playing, "Eskimo Home
Pangnirtung" portrays a typical es

kimo hut with its skin walls giving

a curious tent effect. Note the Klu

KIux Klan-like hoods on the eski

mos.

On the South \vall "Fram Haven

is particularly outstanding not only

because it is the largest picture in

the exhibition, but because of its

vivid green water with the Httle

steamship lying away down at the

foot of the huge glacier. In the

foreground are a number of Arctic

flowers. "Baffin Bay" is composed

entirely of icebergs and mountain

varying,tones of purple, gray and

peaks, the whole being painted in

blue. "Kane Basin-Ellesmere Is

land" gives the idea of ice flowing

onward—ever onward. Tremend

ous cliffs stand in the middle dis

tance. "Cocked Hat Island" is just

a jut of rounded rock sticking up

in the middle of a bay. The sun

trying to break through overhead

has a weird early morning effect

The cathedral-like form of many

icebergs is well portrayed in "God-

havn" a cliarming sketch,

A" tragic note is brought in by

"Eskimo Graves—Chesterfield In-

let". They are just a heap of

stones at the water's edge with the

waves washing slowly in, "La-

brador Hills" is a jumble of rock

done in a rather low tone of yellow

and gray, "Mt. Morin-Pond In-

let" shows a purple mountain with

ominons clouds overhead. The

colour variety of this picture is

marked with rich greens and pur-

ples comprising the foreground wa-

ter, then off in the distance brown

and purple mountains—ice-capped.

"Kane Basin", "Baffin Bay" and

"Comwallis Island" depict ice flows

and more ice flows. Note the

downward roll of the clouds in

"Comwallis Island." Great cliffs

tower to the left and right in "Sun-

rise-Lake Harbour", between which

the sunlight plays on a range of

hills depicted in vivid yellow. "Port

Leopold-Somerset Island" is a hve-

ly contrast of rough water with

great glowering rocks, a curious

light effect coming up behind.

Even the eskimos have different

styles of architecture for the

"Eskimo House-Godliavn" is made'

of logs, quite a different thing from

what one would expect, whereas

"Eskimos at Clyde-Baffin Island"

shows the more typical skin hut.

"Chesterfield Inlet" — Here is a

quaint little town composed of four

buildings. Two children in bright

costume are playing at the water's

edge, beside the bulk of a boat

"Cape Cockbum-Bathurst Inlet" i;

land, sky and ice, especially ice.

Indeed, ice flows are very promin-

ent for two more pictures bear that

ime. The one in the centre of

South wall having a showy
^^^^ due to reflected water under

the ice,.j^3t makes the water stand

out in pNsing effect whereas the

other is dul.^nd gray.

A wonderfuqow, lazy cloud ef-

fect above a pwple mountain
shown in "Brown island-Barrow

Strait" with its grea^ice flows

the foreground, "Beec^y Island'

and "Pangnirtung Fiord'^^re typi-

cally alike—just water anv great

cliffs—that's all. "Northumb&jand

sland" is the only picture in -he
'^^ Library. Copie

collection that shows a sparkle ff|tained for 25c from the Library

sunlight on the water. A vastly ^'^^^

Library Has Published

Index To Canadiana

The Douglas Library has an-

nounced the publication of "Cana-

dians 1689-1900." This Ust is

a classified catalogue of all the

Canadiana now in possession of

the Queen's Library. The book

is the first of its kind to be pub-

lished by any Canadian university

and will have the effect of supply-

ing to graduates and students a

carefully compiled list of Cana-

diana in possession of the Doug-

may be ob-

different scene Is "Pond Inlet" with

its flat-lying shore at the edge of

the Inlet, but it is too bad there is

not a penguin or two for local

colour.

A word about the artist—Mr.

Jackson was bom in Montreal in

1882 and studied there under Ed-

mond Dyonnet and then in France

and Italy. He is one of the found-

ers and past presidents of the Que-

bec Association of Architects, and

a member of the Group of Seven,

the O.S.A, and the R.C.A. He
fought and was wounded in the

Great War and was transferred to

the Canadian War Records. He

has painted in the Rockies, Quebec,

Northern Ontario and the Arctic

depicting tliem in broad flat strokes

Out and out, he is a landscapist

seeking sheer poetic beauty in the

rhj-thmic roll of hillsides and ren-

dering a typically true interpreta-

tion thereof by his sympathetic un-

derstanding of tlie moods of nature

He has a vigorous technique in tlie

happy faculty of summarizing

landscape without losing any of its

subtle character.

The Arctic sketches are amongst

the best from his brush having a

rich tonal quality, but they had to

be done quickly and haphazardly.

Some days, half a dozen were ob-

tained and at other times none, due

to little of interest or an intense fog

or storm. Most of the sketches were

secured as the boat was steaming

up fiords, around islands and along

coasts—and as the scenery changed

every few minutes rapid work and

quick observation were essential.

—B. C R.

Much of the material listed is

exL-edingfy raTe. "The Clock-

makfe," by T. C. Haliburton,

1836, iv one of four in existence.

W. L. Jf<ickenzie's own "Narra?

tive of the late rebellion," 1837,

very scarce A copy of "Cart-

wright's Labrador," 1792, is aa-

other of the prizes in the collec-

tion.

Samuel Hearne's joumeys, 1795,

are described in his own account.

Another interesting volume is

Barbarities of the Enemy," an

American account of British ac-

tivities in 1814. Three volumes

by Baron Francis Maseres and

Peter Kalm's account of his

North American travels are of in-

terest to the historian.

"Garrison Orders and Proceed-

ings of Fort Niagara," captured

in 1813 by the British at Fort

Niagara and "Canada," a descrip-

tive poem written at Quebec in

1805 are probably unique.

FOR RENT
NEW TUXEDOS

Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop

79 PRINCESS ST.

Underwood
Typewriters
Latest Model Portables

lOfo off to students, easy terms

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St

OVER 90 YEARS

This store has been continuously open to the public of

Kingston and District.

We solicit, and value.

JEWELLERS.

business relationship with Students

of Queen's.

DISPENSING OPTICIANS.DESIGNERS.

g-mttb Srna. '^tmkvB BmttpJi
Est'd 1840 350 KING ST.

r Tuxedo Suit
Made To Your Measure by House of Hobberlin

SPECIAL PRICE

$30.00
Walsh & Derry, Tailors

•PHONE 484

Look Your Best at
the Formals!

We've Got Everything That's New For Formal

Dress Wear:

New Tuxedos New Ties

New Arrow and Forsj^ Dress Shirts

Dress Collars, in Quarter Sizes

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
0pp. Capitol Theatre W. G. (Bill) Shaw, Prop.
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SIGN BOOK CARD
AND LEAVE AT
CHARGING DESK
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